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D E D I C A T I O.

foffi
"J; non -

'/, iffitm nos jam nc.L

rem ; fed etitim quod Vos tarn cha-

ra pigncra ob oculos habea?;.
'

h<ec tanta bona

a fe^per^ratris^'eftrij fercnijjlm'i Wallis ~Prind-

pis manus., ad feram pojleritntem tandem tranf-

mi: . 'Pc'rmitretis we qiioque cum

omnibus bonis fromiffa patnofolo beneficia ex 'Pro-

(rei-ze tarn Augnfia, foelid, & tequali Lndole ornata^

^ltum & exultantem animnm figuificandi anfam,

qua licuit, arripere. Ideoqne hoc tneum Ofitfcnlum
-//two Ndmirii veftro dtcare fuftmut ; quod

etfi tantis Trinctpibus handfatis d'tgnum forfan vi-

deatur^ aliqnid faltem admmtculi fludiis veflris

Anglican is c.Hatnrnm fperarem, Qnapropter nota.,

ac folen'iii regime Stirjpis benevolentiafretusj quic-

quid fit, ea, qnapdr eft, fubmtffa mentis devotione

Vobis offere aufits film. Qnod dum nzmisforfan
audaciter facio, ut generoje mihi condonetis, & fro
nffucta bonitate profitio vultu tntuentes^frofenfo

crga Vos ftudto ^ cultui tribuatisj quam knmillime

rogo ac defrecor. Matti ^/^/OrnatifFimi.PRTx-
CIPESJ Hfgenita Virtute, bonis Literis, omiribuf-

que regiis Ornamentis, quibus fummarn illam Ex-
feffationem; quam cunfti de'Vobis conceferint .>

non

exaqttare modo, fed & fnperare pojfitis. Teque,,
I REDERICE NobiliJJime, utolim, cumT^eo O.M.
omnium rerum Gubernatcri^ Aw 'Patrifque vit*

f(Elicitatis fatnrornm, Britan-

cocleftibus commutare foliis vifum fucrit,
n tencntem Sceftrum Iteta Britannia, fccli-r

qiic Pofteri coufpicere gaudcant^ animo fienti-

tat, oratquc
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INTRODUCTION.
H E Faculty of Speech, which makes fo confi-

derable a Difference between a Man and a Brute^
is of excellent Ufe, as it renders Mankind,
convertible one with another, and as the various

Natural Endowments, Obfervations, Experiences
and Attainments of every individual Man, are

hereby with a wonderful Facility mutually com-
municated. And we may add to this the Invention of Letters, by
Means of which we are not confln'd within the narrow Limits

of our Acquaintance and Contemporaries, but one Man may be

acquainted with the Attainments of Multitudes of the wifeft Men
in Prefent and Ancient Times, and either in his own or re-

mote Countries. Words are thofe Channels, by which the Know-
ledge ofThings is convey'd to our Underftandings : And therefore

upon a right Apprehenfion of them depends the Re&itude of our

Notions
;
and in order to form our Judgments right, they muft

be underftood in their proper Meaning, and us'd in their true

Senfe, either in Writing or Speaking. For if the Words of the

Speaker or Writer, though ever fo appoiue to the Matter, be ta-

ken in a wrong Senfe, they form erroneous Ideas in the Mind

concerning the Thing fpoken o*r written of; and if we ufe Words
in a falfe and improper Senfe, this caufes Confufion in the Under-

(landing of the Hearer, and renders the Difcourfe unintelligible.

It ought, therefore, to be the fpecial Care and Study of every
one, who would have his Mind furnifhed with the ufeful Know-
ledge of Things of any Kind, to get a True and Diftincl Idea of
the proper Senfe and Meaning of Words, and Terms of Art,
in which they are exprels'd, without which no good Progrefc
can be made.

It has therefore been the univerfal Practice of all polite Na-

tions, to make the Study of Letters the firft Bufinefs of Life.

And becaufe this Accomplifhment is neceflary to all Perfons, and

buc



INTRODUCTION.
but few, co 1

ly (peaking, have the Advantage ofa learned

Education to any conii da-able Proficiency, Dictionaries have in

all .cs been compiled, to which, as to Store-Houfes,
fuch i-\ we Rccourfe, as often as any thing occurs

ia Converfation or Reading, with which they are unacquainted,
or when they themielvcs would fpeak or write Properly and

Ink

And' as fuch Helps have been thought ufeful in all civilized Na-

tions, they appear more eminently neceflary in the Englijh

Tongue, not only becaufc it is, perhaps, the molt copious Lan-

oge of any in Europe, but is likewife made up of fo great a Va-

-.iflges
both Ancient and Modern, as will

pi.-
to any one who (hall pcrufe the following Die-

tic . P the Reafon of which Mixture, and by what Ac-
ciJcius it was brought about, I (lull give the following Account.

That L~ -re liable to Changes and Alterations, (befides
that Confulion of Tongues at the Building the Tower of

Br/) there have been too many Inllances to require any Proof.
The Catties of Change in Languages are in general three.

Ftrft, r<Tlim:<zr.:::>ms or Conqitcfli of Nations, by which in Tra<3:

of Time there fuccceds a Coalition of the Languages of the Con-
querors with the Conquered. So t\iz Italian Language fprangfrom
the L.:. mixed with German-Gothic . The SpaxiJ/j from
Lttix, mixed with Gothic German, Arabic, or Morifco: The
French from the Latin, German, and ancient Gaulijh or Gallic :

From Commerce, by which Offices, Dignities, the
Nam. and Terms of Traffick are introduced, which
we commonly take with the Wares from the Perfbns of whomm

'-m, and new-form them according to the Genius of
oar f

guc.
7b: . , !n the Efleem and valuable Properties of any pnr-

;uage, by which we endeavour to imitate this or that

c more LcarncJ, Elegant, Copious, or ExpreJJive.
So :

1 over Europe efteem the Latin and Greek
ns the Treafuries of all Science; Chriliian Divines reve-

re:. '

!,reiv and Greek
; the Turks and Mahometans the A-

r*ti(, as the Millrcls of Religion ; the Dutch, Germans and Eng-
tyy the I'rencb, for its Sintuefs and Smoothnefs of Exprcflion ;
the DJMCS and Siuedu the 'Teutonic^ as more Copious.

If
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If a Tongue be once efteem'das more learned, from thence the

Learned commonly borrow 'Technical Words, or Words of Art ;

ns in Pb\fick, Philosophy, Mathematicks, and others from the Greek.

If it be' efteem'd more Elegant or Fine in Pronunciation, then

Coiirtkrs, who are apt to diflikeany thing that is common, and the

Producl of their own Country, and to delight in what is Foreign,
borrow a great many Words of Complaifance and Addreft.

Now that from thefe three Caufes in general, the Ancient Lan-

guage of Britain is changed from what it originally was, and come
to be what now it is, will plainly appear from thefe Confiderations.

Firji, the Ancient Language of Britain is generally allow'd to

have been the fame with the Gaulic or French, (this Ifland in Proba-

bility having been firft peopled from Gallia) as both Ceefar and Taci-

tus affirm, and prove by many ftrong and conclufive Arguments, as

by their Religion, Manners, Cuftoms, and the Nearnefs of their Si-

tuation. But now we have very fmall Remains of the Ancient

Brift/h Tongue left in England, except in Wales and Cornwall ;

which will not appear ftrange, when what follows is confidered.

Julius C,cfar fome Time before the Birth of our Saviour, in the

time of K\n%CaJfiveIaae, made a Defcent upon England, though he
rather difcovered it,

than made a Conqueft of it ; but about the Year
of. Chrift 45, in the Time of Claudius, Aulus Plautius was fent

over with fome Roman Forces, by whom and P. Oftorius Scapula,

Codigunus and Cara&acus, two Kings of the Britain*, were feve-

rally overcome in Battle. A Roman Colony was planted at Mai-
don in EJJ'cx, and the Southern Parts thereof reduced to the Form
of zRoman Province ; and after that the Whole was conquered, as

far as to the Friths of Dumbarton and Edinburgh by Agricola in the

Time of Domitian ;
and the Remains of the unconquered Britains

retired to the Weft Part, called Wales, carrying their Language
with them over the Mountains, where they have preferved it to
this Day.

'Britain being thus become a Roman Province, though ftill faf-

fered to be governed by Kings of its own, as Vice-Roys under the

Roman Emperours, the Roman Legions refiding in Britain, for the

Space of above two hundred Years, undoubtedly diffeminated the
Latin Tongue ;

and the People, being alfo governed by Laws writ-
ten in Latin, muft neceiFarily make a Mixture of Languages.
This feems to have bten the firft Mutation the Language of Bri-
tain fuffefed : However, fo tenacious were our Forefathers of
their native Language, that it over-grew the Roman.

Thus
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but few, comparatively fpeaking, have the Advantage ofa learned

Education to any coniiaerable Proficiency, Diioaries have in

all Lmguages been compiled, to which, as to Store-Houfes,
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If a Tongue be once efteem'd as more learned, from thence the

Learned commonly borrow Technical Words, or Words of Art ;

as in Phvftck, Philofophy, Mathematicks, and others from the Greek.

Jf it be' efteem'd more Elegant or Fine in Pronunciation, then

Courtiers, who are apt to diflike any thing that is common, and the

Product of their own Country, and ;o delight in what is Foreign,
borrow a great many Words of Complaifance and Addrefs.

Now that from thefe three Caufes in general, the Ancient Lan-

guage of Britain is changed from what it originally was, and come
to be what now it is, will plainly appear from thefe Confiderations.

Firfi, the Ancient Language of Britain is generally allow'd to

have been the fame with the Gaulic or French, (this Ifland in Proba-

bility having been firft peopled from Gallia) as both Ctefar and Taci-

tus affirm, and prove by many ftrong and conclufive Arguments, as

by their Religion, Manners, Cuftoms, and the Nearnefs of their Si-

tuation. But now we have very fmall Remains of the Ancient

Britijh Tongue left in England, except in Wales and Cornwall ;

which will not appear ftrange, when what follows is confidered.

Julius C<cfar fome Time before the Birth of our Saviour, in the

time of Km^CaJfivelaae, made a Defcent upon England, though he
rather difcovered it,

than made a Conqueft of it ; but about the Year
of. Chrift 45, in the Time of Claudius, Auhis Plautius was lent

over with fome Roman Forces, by whom and P. Oftorius Scapula,

Codigunus and Caratfacus, two Kings of the Britains, were feve-

rally overcome in Battle. A Roman Colony was planted at Mal-
don'm Eff'exj and the Southern Parts thereof reduced to the Form
of zRoraan Province ; and after that the Whole was conquered, as

far as to the Friths of Dunbarton and Edinburgh by Agricola in the

Time of Domiticin; and the Remains of the unconquered Britain!

retired to the Weft Part, called Wales, carrying their Language
with them over the Mountains, where they have preferved it to
this Day.

'Britain being thus become a Roman Province, though (till fa-
fered to be governed by Kings of its own, as Vice-Roys under the

Roman Emperours, the Roman Legions refiding in Britain, for the

Space of above two hundred Years, undoubtedly diffeminated the

Latin Tongue ;
and the People, being alfo governed by Laws writ-

ten in Latin, muft neceiFarily make a Mixture of Languages.
This feems to have bten the firft Mutation the Language of Bri-
tain fuffered : However, fo tenacious were our Forefathers of
their native Language, that it over-grew the Roman.

Thus
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I fliall only add one Piece of Saxon Antiquity more, and fb

proceed, which is the Lord's Prayer in the Saxon Language, writ-

ten about the Year of Chrift poo, by Alfred Bifliop of Durban.

Vjlin
Our

""Sic

which

in Jjer>jfnajr

in Hc.vens be hallowed

'Sin

thine

come

""Sin Jlic
Sic

Kln^d m be

6 jV:>. Vjien htlf

""Sin pilla Yue
'

1Y
they Will fo aj

Jel vJT C
.rth. Our

give
no in!eto

co not lead

Loaf fupcifubftancial give us

pe JC^JlSeJ^ ai

forgiveDeb.s our fo we

rri^ in ciiVTiu: tT, Ah

JptoJCnaf
Heavens

anfe

to Day and'

rylti^um vjium
Debts ours.

vjlich Jfjiorn

us into Temptation, but deliver everyone from Evil

noma

Name
anto

and

or-

anto

and

Amen.

Amen.

By thcfe Infhnces it does appear that the Englijh Saxon Lan-

guage, of which the Normans defpoiled us in great Part, had its

jBcauties, was Significant and Emphatical, and preferable to

: they impofcd upon us.

This may fuffice for the Mutation of our Language upon
the iirlt Cuafe of it, which was Conqueft : I now proceed to the

other Two.

Secondly,
As to Commerce, the Britain! having been of a long"

Time al fading Nation, as it generally happens, we have had ma-

ny Words introduced by that Means
;
and befides, Britain having

been a confiderable Time under Subjection to the See of Rome
in Ecclcfuilical Affairs, the Italians coming over hither to ma-

nage the Pope's Concerns, and others for Church Dignities,
and many Britain: going hence to Rome on Account of Ec-

:tical Suits, Priefthoods, Abbacies, and Bifhopricks, muft

unavoidably introduce fome Italian Words among us.

rJly, As to the particular Properties of a Language, our
Tongue h one no final 1 Mutation, or rather has receiv-
ed no final 1 Improvement upon that Account; for as 'to the
Creek and Latin, the Learned have together with the Arts and

(now rendered very familiar among us) introduced
almoft all the Terms of Art, in the Mathema-

S and Anatomy, with many others from
iy more have we entertained from the Latin.

trench, &c. tor the lake of Neatncfs and Elegancy.

'

>ay our Language, which 1800 Years ago was
the maun

Britife or #W/, js now a Mixture of Jarw, fen-
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toxic, Dutch, Danijh, Norman and Modern French, imbellifti'd

With the Greek and Latin.

Yet is not this, I think, any Difparagement to the Englifh

Tongue as now fpoke, (for this Change is nothing but what all

Languages have been liable to, and alfo have undergone, and do in-

terchangeably participate each with other, have likewiie enfranchi-

fed many Words from the Latin and Greek, though perhaps not fo

many as we) but it rather makes to the Advantage of its Character,
for by this Tranfplanting Foreign Words into our Native Soil,

and new forming them, we have enrich'd it, that now it is become
the moft: Copious and Significant Language in Europe, if not in

the World.

" Thus Camden faid of it in his Time, That though he would
" not f.iy, the Englijh Tongue was as Sacred as the Hebrew, or
"

as Learned as the Greek, yet that it was as Fluent as the Latin,
l

as Courteous as the Spanijh, as Courtlike as the French, and as
" Amorous as the Italian

; fo that being beautified and inriched
" out of other-Tongues, partly by enfranchizing and indenizen-
"

ing Foreign Words, partly by implanting New ones with art-
"

ful Compofition, our Tongue is as Copious, Pithy and Signifi-
"

cative, as any other in Europe.

" And Dr. Heylin fays of it, That whereas the Englijb Tongueu
is a Compound of Latin, French, Dutch, &c. it rather adds to

11
its Perfection, than detracts any thing from its Worth, fince

" out of every Language we have culled the moft fignificant
"
Words, and equally participate of what is excellent in them,

"
their Imperfections being rejected, For it is neither fo boifte-

:c rous as the Dutch, nor fo effeminate as the French, yet as fig-
u nincant as the Latin, and in the happy Conjunction of two or
" more Words in one little inferiour to the Greek,

If then the EngliJJj Tongue, in the Opinion of thefe learned

Authors, deferved this Character in their Time, how much more

now, having fince received fo confiderable Improvements from
fo many celebrated Writers.

Having given this Short Account, by what Steps and Grada-

tions the Englijh Tongue is arriv'd to be what it now is, I {hall

proceed to give a Brief Account of the Method I have taken in

the following Work.

It is not my Defign to depreciate the Labours of thofe worthy

Authors, whofe Writings of this kind have faved me much Pains,

a a I fliall
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I (hall only fay, as facile eft inventis adderc, in perufing the beft

Books of this Kind cxt. IK, I have found in them both a Redun-

dancy and Deficiency, the former of which I have omitted to make
room for the latter, having inriched it with feveral 1000 En-

:id Phrafes, in no Lnglijb Dictionary before extant.

As for the Etymological Part, or thofe Words from Foreign

Languages, whence the Englijh Words were deiiv'd, 1 think I am
the firrt who has attempted it in Englijb, except what Mr. Blunt

has done in his GloJJ'ogr. ich is but a very fmall Part, and

thofe of a Latin Derivation chiefly, betides a fmall Extract of Dr.
Skinner's ::on.

However, I fhall not enlarge at prcfcnt upon the Ufefulnefs

of that P:;rt, fuppoling that fuch Perfons whoundcrlbnd the Lan-

guages need no fuch Information
;
and as in them, which do nor,

the Etymological Part is feparated fo diftin&Iy from the Reft,

being inclofed within Crotchets, that they may pals it over with-
out any manner of Trouble or Inconvenience.

In order to the more eafy apprehending the Method I have

taken, I (hall give the following Account.

In thofc Words of a Northern Derivation, I have generally
the SJXM Word firft; from whence the EngMh Word in

all Probability was deriv'd, and afterwards the Tentoxic, Danijh^
and /.

', where I have found them in the fame or a co-

gnate Signification.

.Vords, for which no Saxon Words are to be found,
en the Teutonic, Lo-w Dittcb^ Danijh, or others, where

they arc to be found of the fame or a like Signification, though it

is very probable they came to us immediately from the Saxon
nc, but the FewneG of the Books we have now left in the

Saxon Language docs not furniih us, with thetn, and m as much as
. that the Exgli/h Saxon is no other than a Dialed of

the ancient Tf*tomc
t

it appears the more probable.

fords derived from the Southern Languages, I have fet
rhc French^ and afterwards frequently the Italian and Sfa-

;em in the fame or a like Signification, and
, from which probably they were all derived.

of Art; as A^.m^ Cbymi/lry, Logic*, Matbemt-
.i:d orhcrs, 1 have generally gi-

ven
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?en the French if they have them, then the Latin, and afterwards

the Greek, from whence they generally proceeded.

5. In many Words of a Latin or Greek Original, not properly

Terms of Art : I have likewife in the firft Place fee the French, af-

terwards the Latin and Greek, fo far complying with thofe who
are of Opinion, that we have them immediately, or in the firft Place

from the French; though I cannot intirely give into that Notion,
for Reafons which will appear in fome of the following Articles.

6. Thus much in the General, but more particularly, as for

thofc Words which the French have very near in Spelling, and

alib the Latin, I have fet down the French firft, and after the

Latin, from which they were deriv'd.

7 . In Nouns, efpecially thofe that end in ion, as Salvation, Ge-

neration, &c. which are evidently deriv'd from the Latin, to avoid

the Swelling of the Book, by fetting down the Latin and French

Words. I have put F. of L. at the End of the Paragraph, which

iignifies the Words, Generation, Salvation, &c. areas Well French

as Englijh literally,' which come of the Latin, Sahatio, Genera-

tio, &c. and differ only by the Addition of n at the End.

8. In other Nouns, where the Englijh Word is pure Latin, and
the French differs in Spelling, in fome Letter or Letters, as Au-

thor, L. Autbeur, F. I have fet the French within a Crotchet,
aiidL. at the End, which denotes the Word to be literally Latin.

9. In many Adje-ttives in ive, as coxclufivc, &c. which are not

found in Latin Dictionaries, though they might be Analogically

formed, as well as the Adverb conclxfae, \ have omitted to fet

L. at the End.
:

10. In Adjectives and Participles, I have omitted to fet down
the French, becaufe it appears plain to me, they were derivM of
the Latin, than the French, as Defolate, of >(folatus, L. rather

than Defile, F. This may fuffice for Che Reft.

11. As to Verbs, I have for the moft Part fet down the Latin

Supines, as the Words from which the Englijh are immediately de-

riv'd, rather than the Infinitive Moods, efpecially thofe of the

third Conjugation in Latin, becaufe nearer in the Spelling, as to

colletf, from Colledum, Supine, rather than CoIHgere, Infinitive,

for the Reafon before-mentioned.

I have



INTRODUCTION.
I have net confined my felf to derive from thofe Latin Words]

onlv, that may be found in Authors call'd ClaJJlck, or of the pu-|

roil Ages of the Latin Tongue ; fince it is evident we have de-'

rived from many Latin Words, which have been handed down
to us by Writers of a later Date, School-Men, Philofophcrs, Pby-

ficians, Mathematical and others.

If any of thofe Words given as the Etymon of the Englijh

Word fhould be thought too remote in Senfe or Spelling, it may
be fufficient to obviate fuch an Objection, that nothing is more

common in the tranfplanting Words from one Language to ano-

ther, than to make conliderable Variations, as in the Word Knave
from the Saxon Cnapa, which differs Literally and in Scnfe too ;

for it fignified
in Saxon Times no more than Servitour, but now

generally is us'd to fignify a Difhoneft Person. And as to the Spel-

ling, the different Orthography of Nations has to difguifcd many
Words of the lame Pronunciation and Signification, that they ap-

pear fo unlike, that fuch as are not acquainted with each Lan-

guage nor accuftomed to Etymological Obfervations, can hardly
difccrn their Affinity. And befides, very few of the Etymological
Words are my own, but I have generally the Suffrage of Soraner,

Camden, Vcrftegan, Spelmanfafaubon, Dr. Th.
Henjjjaii}, Skinner,

Junius, Mcnagius, Minjhcw, and other great Names and approved

Etymologies to bear me out.

To conclude, I have omitted nothing to render this Work as

complcat as all the Helps I could come at, and other Circumftan-
ccs would admit of. And I hope that con fidering the vaft Variety
both of Words and Things, as few Errors have efcaped my No-
tice, as could reafon^bly be expected, tf any diflent from me in any
Particular, it ought to fecure me from Cenfure, that I pretend on-

ly to propofe to, and not impofe upon their Judgment, and fhall

conclude with Horace,

Si quid novi/li rettius
iftis

-

Candidas impcrti
: fi non^ his utere mecurri,

N. B A I L E Y.

ABJBRE-



ABREVIATIONS made Vfe of in this

following WORK,

A. for Arabick.
|
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ALPHABETS o/V/tf En^lifli, Saxon. Greeki
/ <"")

*</ Hebrew Characters, paralleledfor the Ufe #j

/0/6' -0^0 would acquaint them/elves with the

Etymological Words.

h Capitals,

O. Englift) Capitals,

Saxon Capitals,

Greek Capitals,

Engltjh fmall,

O. Englijb fmall,

Saxon fmall,

Greek fmall,

//rn

Englijjj Capitals,

O. Lnglijb Capitals,

Saxon Capitals,

Greek Capitals,

Engltfu fmall,

O. Englijb fmall,

Saxon fmall,

Greek fmall,

Creek

. it-

ABCD-EFGHIKLM
A B C D 6 F EJpIKLfO
A B A E,H F I K A 'M

abcdef ghiklm
abcDtfffljifeJw
a.bctoe^rgJiiklm
* ft f M > / * \ /*

3 i jnipVa
NOPQ^RSTVUWXYZ
N O P R 6 T V W X Y Z

NOR P2T HTZ
n -opq rftvuwx yz

pep jiytvup xyz

9 1 D D -1 t

Hebrew Vowels,

PhJJ

Th D, ""S, j?, That |p, J and

a T ev "i . OT: u-1

An
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wwMWb
$vss:%*X<^J'tA^A

An ETYMOLOGICAL

Being alib an

INTERPRETER of Hard WORDS

A A AB

A An Abbreviature of Anno and
Ait turn ;

as A. D. Anno Domini,
5 in the Year of the Lord j A. B.

Artium Banalaureus, Batchelor ot Arts }

A. M. Anturn Magifter, Matter of" Arts ;

alfo AnnoMundi, in thcYear of theWorld. Z..

A and fl, are ufcd Hieroglyphically as a
Name of God. and Chrift, as A. ft. the Be-

ginning and the End, the Firft and the Latt j

they being the firft and laft Letters of the
Greek Alphabet.

"JL 7 [for Ana in Phyficians Bills] fig-

A A C n'fy a " "lUal P0rtion t r^c In-A A) tredients in the fame Receipt.

AARON, IjnnKft '* Moun-
taineer or Mountain of Strength, of ~\n a
Mountain! the firft High-Prieft of the JtHi.
ABACISTA, an Arithmetician. 0. Z..

ABACK 7 Back, backwards, behind.
ABAKE Chiiu.

ABACOT, a Cap of State, made like a
double Crown, worn anciently by the Kings
of England.
ABACTED {Aiatlus, L.] drawn away

by fteahh or violence.

ABACTORS, they that Real or drive

away Cattle in great Numbers, or whole
Herds. L. T.

ABACUS [in Did Record,] the Art of

Cambering.
ABACUS [inArchitetlure-] a Four-

fquare Table at the Top of a Pillar, which
makes the Capital.

AB-ADDIRES [Great-Fathers] cer-
tain Gods of the Carthaginians. Pun.
ABADDON fA^JV^Gr. of?VQN

H. 1. 1. the
Deftfoyerl one of the

v Names
given to Satan, to the Devil. >

ABAFT AFT L\bap:an and ffij-

A B
tan, Sj. behind") thofc parts of a Ship
which arc towards the Stem. 5. T.

ABALIKNATION, an Alienation oc

Estrangement. L.
To ABANDON [Abandonner, F. Afan-

donert Sp.T to torlake utterly, to calt off ;

to give up ones felt wholly to any prevail-

ing Paffion or Vice.

An ABANDONED Wretch, one who
has given himfelt over to fomc Vice.

ABANDUM \_0ld La*] any thing that

is
fequefter'd, forfeited, or confifcatc.

An ABA1SANCE lAttatftr, F.] alow

Congee or Bow, a (looping down.

ABANET? iOJ!!** H'l a forc of

ABNET J Girdle worn by the Priefts

of the
"je-its.

ABANNATION ? Eanifhmenr, for a

ABANNITION J" Year. I.

ABAPTISTON 5 ['AftMirw O-l
ANABAPTJSTON a Surgeon's In-

ftrument, or Trapan, to lay open the SkulJ-

ABARNARE, to dcteft or difcovet to

a Magiftrate any iecret Crime. L. T.

ABARTICULATION, a good Con-
ftruSion of the Bones, whereby they are ape
to move eafily and ftrongly ;

fuch as is in

the Arms, Hands, Thighs, Feet. &"c. L.

To ABASE [AUfiffar? F.] to lower,

bring down, or humble.

ABASEMENT, a being brought low.

To ABASH {Eibihir, F. to afFrighten]

to make aQiamed or con found.

ABASHMENT, Aftonifhment, a being

put into Confufion.

ABASSI, a Coin in "Per fa, and elfe-

whcre, in value about i s. 4 d. Sterling.

To ABATE LinLawl tocomctonoitghr,

a,boliljicd, quafhed, or rcndred to no cfteft.

B To



A B
r } to mike

row li rq dimi-

,
or ovciih 1

u Hetjrmznfbi;} i llnrfc

is lid to A. -vorking upon Cur-
. two hind Legs ro the

tb at once, and oUcrves the

la.nc J-x>un<-i>. at a!. T'mts.

ABAT.FMI- NT ,.ibaa:imt>.t,f.^ a !cf-

lemn;. abated : In a Law

Scnie, the .ing, Difabling, or

\lutcmcnt of a \Vrit,CxV.
I' of Honour, \_incieralary-]

is an accidental Mark annexed to a Coat of

Arms, vx hereby its Dignity is debated, by
Tvai'on ot tome didunourable Quality or

S.ain in the 1'earcr.

An ABATi.R, one that abated), i. r.

inmsJcth into Hi-ufes or Land, vo dby the
Death ot the former PoflfcfTor, and not jet
taken up by his Heir. L. T.

AHATUltE. diminifned. L.T.

AHATL'RES .amc.ig Hunters', Foil-

ing, the Sprigs or Graft that a Stag throws
down in

railing by.
ABAWED, aojfhed. daunted. .

To A BAY or A BEY, to fuftcr gtca:
Pain, to pay dear tor. L.T.

ABBA .S^i< 5;r.] a Scripture Word,
fignitying Fa-h.-r.

ABBACY ^./'j/jj, L. of \\S2a-ABBATHY 3 ?ic<,Gr.i. anAbby, or the
Tame to an .Vbbot as a kflwprick to a Bi-

ftop. / . T.

ABBATIS (Old Rtcord,-} an Avencr, a
Steward ol the Stables, an Hoftler.

ABBESS \_A'ob<f]e, F.] a GoverncTs of
Nuns, or of a Nunnery.
ABBEY, a Monaftcry or Convent, a

iioufe lor Religious Perfon^.
ABBAT ^ [A bub, Abboto, SJT. o!
ABLOT \ J<^s father] the chief

' 'Wv, C~r.

fhort.

, an Abbreviating,
ewer Terms. F. of L.

rvUiear, F.

? or makes a brief

a fh

ice. /-'.

tiiefpa-
t r*

. ' lull l!;c MoH.ir

'o cur.
M

A B
of Lands, Highways, CTc. fhcwirr

they lie, in refpcft to o;her Places. ;'.

ABDAL.S, Religious Pcrfons among the
.

,
v.ho make a l

jrofc(fijn ot Poverty,
and lod::c in Churches.

ABDERITK, Vw.critv.i the Philofo-

pher, who Iiv'd at A'jdera \nThrare.

ABDERIAN Li'.'.* !'tfr
t a rooiifhand in-

ccflanc Laughter, fo called fron\ Demccntttt
the AbtieiUf, a grca

1
: Laugher.

ABDEVENAM Ltmong/^rr$i*/) the
Head of tlie twelfth Honfe, in a Scheme of
the Heavens.

ABDI (.n^y H. . <r. my Servant, of
a Servant and 1 my] the Father of

. King SUM'* Grandfather.

To ABDICATE (Abdiyur, F. Abdi-

camnt, L. to renounce, to refign, or give
up.
ABDICATION, the voluntary A& of

Abdicating, Difowning, Renouncing, CTc.
and in the Civil and -Common Law, it is

ufed where there is only an implicit Renun-
cuti >n j as, when a Peifon docs AQions
that are altogether inconlifteac with his

riuft. L.
,

ARDIEL L7H^yH. i.e. the Ser-
vant ot GoJ, of

"l^iy
a Servant and 7^

God' a Man's Name.

ABDITORIUM, aCheft in which Re-

liqu^s were kept, or a Place to hide and

keep G'.wds, Place, and Money. 0. L.

ABDOMEN lin Awtmy} the lower

Belly, or that part of the Belly which it

between the Navel and the Privities. L.

ABDOMINOUS lot ^batmen] paunch
bellied, imwcildy.

ABDUCENT ,\;a/r/. See AMiftont.
ABDUCTION, leading, drawing or

carrying away. L.

ABDUCTION [in Log Idt] fii;nifi:s an

Argument that leads from the Conclusion
to the Deaionftiation of a Propoficion.
ABDUCTOR Indicts [in Aaatemyl the

'Mufcle that fcrves to draw the Pure finger
from the other*. L.

ABDUCTOR minimi di^iii [i
'

little Fingcta Mulclc which dfaws the

fiom the reft. L.

ABDUCTOR Pollid; t a Mufelcof the

Thumb which draws it from the Fingers.. L.
ABDUCTOR Otuli, a Mafcle, that

'.11. the No!c
-VBDUCTOR Jiiir.imi difiii ,

iilclcot tl^ littk . i^wi it irom
tix: rci't. /,.

ABDUCTOR IVHcn ptJi.
?

a Mufclc
t>r the treat Toe. wbJth draws it Oom the

.1 Abducent
ihtt fervc

! ri^k <licrv Pitts of die

Lets, tyc>, C7c. L.

X, BEARING,



AB
. A- BEA RING, Behaviour, as to be

bound to a Good a-bcaring, b to be bound

to a good Behaviour. .

ABECEDARY, belong to the Let

tcrs A, B, C, or Alpha;

ABECEDARIAN, one v.-ho Teaches

or Learn 1
; the A, B, C, or Alphabet.

ABECKED [ot AMecbcr to feed, Q. F]
fcrisfkd.

ABEi:GE?to abide, to fulFer. C7-
ABEGG

,
yw.

ABEL 17JH H. r. t. Vanity] the

Name of Adjm's fecond Son.

ABELE-TREEj a fine kind of white

Poplar.

ABELINS, a fort of Chiiftian Hercticks

In Africa, who adopted Sons and Daughters
to inherit their F.ftatcs, pafiing by their

Children by their Wives, as it they were

illegitimate.

ABENT, fleer P'ace. 0.
ABERCONWEY [ of 3btr, C. &. a

Mouth, and ConftjtP,
'

' the Mouth of

the River Convey'] a Ci:y in Caernarvonshire
in Wilet, once named Caettacn\ Rebuilt by
K. Edward III. out of the Ruins ofCarrbsfn.
ABERDENE [of fiber, C. Er. and

jDoi'j ' ' the Mouth of the River T>i>n or

Dee] a Bifnop's Sec, snd an Univerfiiy in

Scot/aid.

ABERFRAW [of 3Der, Or. a mouth
and 5rcatt, ?. d. the Month of the River

Frtffvl a Place in the Ifle or Ang'.tfij.

ABERGEVENNY \ [of afjci, CB,-. a

ABERGENNY \mouth and gc-
Vnt!V, 1- d. the mouth of the River Grven-

nj] a City in \'tnmentf}jhire.

ABEREMURDTll''M, plain down-

eight Minder. See f beremnrdrum.

ABERRANCY > a. wandering or

ABERRATION j" going out of the

Way. L.

ABESSF.D, humbled, crcaft down. 0.
To ABET [of BeTan, SJA:.] to encou-

rage, incite, e^ or fet on
j

to rrraintain,

uphold, or back ; to r.filif or aid.

ABETMENT [in .jWi the AS of a-

betting, encouraging, or fettingon to com-
mit any Crime.

ABETTER7 one that sdvifes, e<;g<;
on,

ABETTOR 5 or afilfts another in doins;
an unlawful Aft

;
as of Murder, Treafon^

Felony, C"c.

ABETTORS [in Lar^ are fuch as,

^Hthovit caufc, procure others to fue out
fa'fe Appeals of Murder or Felony againft
Perfons, in order to tender them infamous.

ABAYANCE ? [of Kjvr, F. to gape
ABEYANCE Rafter! f.gnifics a thing

fo be in
pofle only, and not in af? ; Lands

Tenements, Goods, &c. are faid to be in

Abeyance, when they are only in Expefta-
tioa or

Undcrftanding, in the Intcndflx;m o:

:onfidcra:56n of the Law, and not In aftuai
'oflefli'on.

To ABGRE/GATE [Ab^egat'-m, L.]
to lend out from the Flock, to kparate.
To ABHOR, [AUm-rer, F. of

rere, L.I to loa'h or hate.

ABHORRENCE > \ A'-bc-.-rtn^ L] a-
ABHORRENCT ^ verfion from, ab-

jarring, or loathing.
ABIAH [|TiS

he Lord, of H^J^
:hc Lordl the Son o\

ABIATHAR
cellent Father, of

he Willed CT ^\\
it/ the Prophet.

^aX H - '- ' ex-
a Father C" HJ"! 1

Excellent, or the Father of the Remnanc or

Contemplation, of ^J^a Fa:hct C7" HJ"^
a Remnantl the name of a Son of At>in:c!ect?.

AEIR L3^nH H-
'

a ripe Ear ot

Corn] the fidt Month in the Jcwifti Eccle-
fiaffical Year, which anfwcrs commonly to

?art ot O'.ir March and part of April.
To ABIDE ^Abi'ran, ^JA.-." to continue,

:arry, or ftay; to dwell or live in a place j
to fitfrer or endure.

To ABIDE, to forbear, to refrain. C 3.

ABIE, to abide, tMiiffer for. &>M.
AEJECT [ Ab-t%n,

t
L. ] caft away,

mean, bafc, vile. F.

An ABJECT [a Cafr-twayT aPcrfonof
no Repute or Efteem. L.

ABJECTION 7 abjeft Condition, low

ABJECTNESS 5 Eftate,Meannefs,Vik-
nefs. F. -J L.

W^IS H - the

^ a Father CT "n)tf
iiwiPs 50 Champions.

^p^5<H. i'y
the Fa-

a Father Cr 7^ JovT
bil's Wife, and afterwards Kin<i DJ-^'S.

ABIGEVUS [for Alrigeitf< a Thief who
hath fto'en many Cattle. L. T. The fame

AEIEZF.R .

Farher's Help, of

Helpl one of K .

ABIGAIL i

thcr s Joy, of

ABIAIELF.CH [

my Father the King, of ''^J^ mY Father

and T7Q a KingT a King of G<i-a*-.

ABINGDON, [. rf. Abby-Townl a

Town in B?rJeJfc*V#, formerly called Stieot'i-

tbtm
;
afterwards Aban'rune, by the Englifa

Sixcns, probably from an Abby built there

by Ciljj, Kins of the Vice- Sjxcns.

ABINTESTATE, an Heir toone \vho

died without a \Vi!l. L. T.

ABISHAG t jTvT:iX ' ^c
Fathet's Error, of ^^ a Father C~ H jiJty
an Error] a beautitul youn^. Virgin who
dienfhed K. David in his old Age.

ABISHAI, PiyiH H-
'

' the Ba-

ther's Reward, of ^c^ my Father's&^
a RewanlT one of K. Dafm'sChampions.
ABISHERISING, a Forfeit, Amcrcii-

ment, or being free from Amerciitnems,

Forfeitures, or Fines, for any Tranfgreffion.

l ' r*

B * ABIT



A B
ABIT ? abideth, dwellcth. Cksu-

AMTTF, $ flr.

ARITION, a Roing away, a dying. L.

URATION, a Forfwearing, or re-

nouncing by Oath j a Iworn Banifhment, or

:ring the Realm , a Privilege ancient-

..v'd to one who had committed Felo-

ny, and bet ; to a Sanctuary, and
there eonfcfc'd his Crime to the Julticc or

the Coroner. 0. L.

ABJURATION, an abjuring or deny-
ing a thing bv Oaih. F. of L.

To ABJURE, { Abjnr,r, F. of Abju-

!..": to quit an Opinion, O"c. to for-

:hc Realm for ever, rather than to

Come to a legal Trial. U. L.

A RLA Dl UM, Corn mow'd or reap'd.O.
ABLACTATION, the Weaning of a

.iat has fucked fomc time. L.

ABLACTATION [ in Gardening ] a

kind of Grafting, when the Cjon is cut oft'

and wean'd a< it were by degrees, till it be

firmly united to the Stock. L.

To ABLAQUEATE [ Attaytettum,
i.] to uncover the Rix>ts ot" Trees, &"c.

ABLAQUEATION, a laying open or

bare the bottom of :hc Trunks and Roots of

TTCCS, that fo beinucicpofed to the Air, &~c.

they may bear Fruit the better. L.

ABLATION, a taking away. L.
AP LEGATION, a fending forth, or

out of the way. L.

ABLATIVE Cjfe [in Gra-nmai-l the
la/r of the 6 Cafe* in Nouns and Participles.
ABLEPS,

,, L. of A:\.J.;,
G'.~ B'indncf*, Unadvjfediicfs.

ABLIGURITION, a Prodigal fpend-
ing in Bc'.ly-Chcer. L.

To ABLOCATE L /i

Ot let out to hire.

ABLUF.NT Mf<iicine,, the fame with
Abt"X"<f, which fee.

a Purgation or Wafhin^,
ID ufe amon? Pnpifh

Pricfts. F. of L.
ABLUTION [inChjmt/iry', thePrepa-

ratio; : in ny Liquor to cleanfc

IHcgs and Impurities.

i Divinity] is the

'*, Pleafurcs, Pau

HN H. ,. , the Father's

**?! * QK K:het C" 1J a Lamp-
, and Captain General

tdtnm. I . :.-.

Trees,

S L.

.iiwrwi/.Ll dif-

A B
ABNORMOUS \_Abnormit, of aAnegar.

and ntrmi a Rule, L.
] mifhapen, raft, huge.

ABOARD, within the Ship. S. T.

ABODE, Delay. Chaue.

AhOGKN, Bowed. 0.

To ABOLISH \_Abelir, F. of A '*leret

L.I to deface, to dcftroy utterly, to reduce

to nothing, to repeal.

ABOLISHMENT [ Aklifjtment t
F. ]

an abolifhing or difannulling.
ABOLITION [in Law 1 the deftroying

or abfoluie repealing of a Law or Cuftom,
fo that it fhall be of no Force : Alfo leave

Riven by the King or]udjcsto a criminal

Accufcr, to forbear farther Profecution.

F. of L.

ABOLITION [in Mtttptyftkt] is an
utter DeftruSion of any Being.
ABOMINABLE [ Abominabilii, L. ]

that is to be abominated, abhorred, or ha.
ted

; hateful. F.

ABOMINANTS, thofe who abhor or

dread any bad Omen or Preface, and pray
to the Gods to prevent its falling on their

Heads.
To ABOMINATE [Ahminatum, L.]

to abhor, loath or hate.

ABOMINATION, a deteftable thing,
a thine to be abhorred or loathed. L.

ABORIGINES, the Italians, or fiicli

other Nations, who pretend to be without

Original from any other People ; whenca
the Word is made ufe of to fignify any Peo.

pie born where they liC; the firft Inhabi-
tants or Natives of a Country, as the Idiant
in Afitnca, the Britain) in Evelina, &c '

ABORSEMENT [of >#/?;., oL^W-
>, L.I an Abortion, an untimely Birth.

ABORTION, Mifcarriage in Women;
the bringing forth a Child or Fcetus, before
its due time, fo long that 'tis in no Capacity
co live.

ABORTIVE { Attrtif, F. A>:iwt t

L." belonging to fuch a Birth, Still-born,

untimely ; that rniicarries, or comes to

nought -. A'.fo Hr.e Vc'.lum made of the Skin
of a oft Lamb or Calf.

ABOTE, caftdown, daunted. C

ABOVE, '.Bu^an, Six. DOttttl, Du.]
aloft, higher, over head.
A HOI "fiHT > bought, ruffcred, paid
ABOUGHTL\T

.fdearfor. Cwu.
ABOUT [Abu ran, Ssx.^ as rouni a-

bout, alfo near in Time and Place.

ABOUT, '. e. doing or about to do, as

ABRACADABRA, a Word ufcd as I
Charm aeainft Agues.
To ABRADE lAhadtre, L.} to (have

or parr

ABRAHAM IQprQH H. .. *. Fa-
iher o? a ^reat Mu.cirude, of ^^ a Fa-

tter, 1 for CTU") rowy, and C3H



A B
* Company, at firft called

:, High Father] the great Patriarch of

Ation of the Jens.
ABRAHAM'S Balm, the Hemp-tree,

a kind of Willow fo cal'.cd.

ABRAID [of Abjie'nianor Abjiotoen,
Si* 1 awaked, raifed up. Li.aiu.

ABRAM iO-Qfc? H. i.t. High Fa-

ther, of 3tf a Kther CT CDI") High]
the original Name ot the Patriarch Abraham.
ABRAM Ceve, naked or poor Man.

Cant.

ABRASION, afiiaYingoff, arazingor
eroding out. L.

ABREDE, Abroad. Chsuc.

To ABREDGE7 to abridge, to fhotren

To ABREGGE j Chauc.

To ABREIDE? to Hart up, to awake,
To ABREYD <?arife. Chauc.

ABREDING, Upbraiding. Chauc.

ABRENUNCIATION, a renouncing
Or foriaking a thing intircly. L.

ABRIG ? L among Cbpupi] Sul-

ABRICK < phur.
To ABRIDGE [AMreger, F.] to make

fhortcr in Words, ftill retaining the Senfc

and Subftance.

To ABRIDGE [in Common La*] to

make a Declaration, and count {hotter, by

leaving out part of the Plaint or Demand,
and praying the Defendant may anUver to

the other only.

An ABRIDGMENT [Abbngement,?^
an Epitome, a fhort Account of a Book,

Writing, or Matter.

To ABROGATE [A :

.-ro:tr, F. Abrtga-

am, L.] to difannul, to aholifh, to take a-

wy, ro repeal or make void a Law, which
was before in iorce.

ABROGATION, the Aft of Repealing,
CTc. F. of L.

ABRUPT [Abwptus, L.I broken off

on a fudden, hifty, rough, unfeaConablc.

ABSALOM rm^uns H. ' e- thc

Father's Peace, of ^aFathcrer
Peace^ King David's rebellious Son.

ABSALONISM, thePradice ot Rebel-
lion aiainlt a Father.

ABSCESS ")[Ai>fies. F. of

ABSCESSE SL.j an Ulceration arifing
jn any part of the Body after a Cripi j the

fame wich an Impofthume.
ABSCESSION, going away. L.

ABSCISSAE [in Conic Se:lions~\ are the

Parts of the Axis cut eft" by the Ordinates

ABSCISSION, cutting off. L.

ABSCISSION [in Aftrtlezfi is when
three Planets being without the Bounds ol

rlieir Orbs, and in different Degrees of the

Sign ; the third comes to a Conjunction with
the middle Planet, and cuts off the Ligh
of the firft.

To ABSCOND lAtf(endtrc,l,l 10

kttc ones fctf. I.

A B
ABSCONStON, hiding. L.
ABSENT [Ai,J;n,, L. > no: prcfcnr, out

of thc way, milling. F.

ABSENTANEOUS [Atfintamut, L.]
done in Abfence, pertaining to Abfence.

ABSIES?'Lot A, B, C.\ Alphabets of
A PSIESJ Letters to be learned

j Horn-
>ooks, Primmers, C/"c.

ABSIS7C Aic, Gr.
"] the bowed oc

APSIS j arched Roof of an Oven, Room,
Soufc, CTc. the Ring or Compafs of a
Wheel : Alto a Term ufed by Aflrontmtrt t

when the Planets moving to their Apogxurn
or Perigzum, are at a fcay.

ABSOLU, abfolved. Chine.

ABSOLVATORY {A'folntoire, F. of

rim, L.] belonging to a Pardon or

Requital.
To ABSOLVE [Abfolvert, L.] to ac-

quit or difcharge ot an Accufation, oc
Crime laid af;ainft one. L.

ABSOLUTE [Atfilu, F. of Atylutur,
L.~j free from the Power of another ^ that
ius Perfe&ion in it felt , arbitrary, unli-

mited.

ABSOLUTE Equations [in Ajironomy]
are the Sum of the Eccentrick and Optick
Equations.

ABSOLUTE E/latf, [Law Term} is

one free trom all manner of Incumbranccs
and Conditions.

ABSOLUTE Gravity [among Philofa-
phen'] is that Property in Bodies by which

they arc faid to weigh fo much, without

any regard to any Circumft^nces of Modifi-

cation, and is always as the Quantity of
Matter therein contain'd.

An ABSOLUTE Xtimker [in an Alge-
braical Filiation] is that which pofl'etleth

one intircPart or Side of thc Equation, and
is always a known quantity.
ABSOLUTE Space, is that which, con-

fidcred in its own Nature, without regard
to any outward thing, always continues the

fame, and is unmovcable.

ABSOLUTELY [ Abfolument, F. of

Af'fotute, L.l after an abfolutc manner, as

the Terms of a Propofition arc faid to be
taken abfblutcly ; i. e. without relation to

any thine elfe : Sometimes it is ufed in op-
pofition to Terms and Conditions; as God
does not forgive fyftn a^ftluttly, bat upon Cen-

Jideration of Rtpenrance and Amendment.

ABSOLUTION, a Pardoning, Remif-
fion or Forgivenefs of Sins pronounced by
aPrieft. F. of L.

ABSONANT [Abfonanr, L.I properly
of Sounds; difagrceing from the Purpofc;
abfurd.

ABSONOUS [Al'fonur, L.I thc fame
as At'fcnant.

ABSONTARE [Old Record;] to ftun,
avoid, deceit.

T0



A B
\T>SORD [Atftrbrr, P.

, to \valtc or oniume.

,v,W/J, I-

eilic
'

- Lody, by in'l>ibin^ or

j them up.
ABSORPT \A''fe,FtH^ L.1 fuppcd, or

rovrcd.

To ABSTAIN [ abflr&ftt, Tent. A 1
'.

ft*ir t F. o: ,-Jv''"r'> L.] to forbear, to

keep
A! '', I-> pro-

perly * fober, mo-
i Diet.

ABSTENTION ( in 6wi I ? l is

a w'uh'.io'iiins; rhc Heir Irom caking.

L.

To ABSTFRHE [ /tyngav/L.J to

wipe i!e.

. T [ AWetgrnt, L/j of a

xT 1 R r,ENTS L Atfergeiuij, L. j

elonflne Mcdkines.

ABST>'.RS1ONT
, wiping r.vay or clean-

jnd in particular, theErKrct produced

by ttflerfae M'ti <" L.

ABSTKRSIVE
[jttjlerff,

F. of A'-fter-

'.
i cleanfinq or fcouring.

ABSTINENCE IMIHiinrh, L.I Tem-

perance, ForhfJTJ r,ce, refraining ones feif. F.

ABSTINENT :

/fi/riW, L.] forlxar-

C?-c. F.

STORTED [of */ 2nd wrt/, L ]

wrefte-d from by force.

ABSTRACT [^ra1;w, L.1 a fmall

i>e of any f;r<
suer Work

;

an original VVririnj; j an
Writ inc, Deed, B->ok,Cr<-.

i" L?Hb:l fiinifics any
n'-.l^r^d npar: wjthont

te OT Siir-'cS.

AH
lie ccnfiHeted as pure Numbers,

nit rxiop appiv'.i o any StihjiA.
'

1 . .

, to ffparare,
f iT r>ut ft".

lr :o

ic can make
jnfin^ fiom particular

I. Thu-i t( thef.ye
'.'hitcnefs in a Wall,

-
(>ua!ity u f

i

, Snow,
in the

vSich it adhcrct. it

' mary 1

ri' which
* torn Pixnt

A C
To ABSTRUDE ^ A'?ft,".alert, t

thtu't a

ABSTRUSE (Atfnii,?. of A*?-

.t, obfeure, Jark, lying hid, not

eafy to be undcrf'o >d.

ABSTRUSENESS ? darkner?, o

ABSTRUSITY j my, unimcUr-i-

jlenefs.

ABSURD [Af.trdt, F. ofA'fnrdM> t
L ]

noc agreeable to Reafon or common Scnle ;

lifli, impertinent.
ABSURDITY [Aftrdit , P. of ^r-

iua^, L.] foo'iii"hne:s, impertinence, dif-

a^reeablenefs to Reafon, C^c.

ABUNDANCE [A'ondante, F. of A-
.II, L

") srcat Plenty.

ABUNDANT [/^*im, F. o^AW
m, L.": 2hounciir{; with, plcn

ABUNDANT Dumber, [ in A>ithme-

k\ arc thole whole Parts add/d together,
make more than the whole Number, :

. \vho<e Parts arc i, J, j, 4, and 6j

which, added together, make 16

ABUSE {Aim, F. of Almftu, L.] an ill

life, bad Ufa^e, an Affront.

To ABUSE \_A'-ufcrt
F. of Abufiim, L.]

to make an ill ufe or, to mifufe, to treat iU4
to affront, to do one an injury.

ABU$rON, an Abuie. Chiuc.

ABUSIVE (Ah,J!f,P. of Almfrw.!, L.I

apt to abtill-, injurious, afFrontive:, ofFcnfive.

To ABUT [AbcKtir, F.l to border upon.
ABUTALS. &cAH*ttAls.

ABYDOCOMISTS, lA^doctm*, L. of

--, of Kif/i; to elate ones felf, and

A'ljdts, the Inhabitants of which were noted
for invenrine Slanders] Sycophants whoboafl
of their FalOiood.

ARYSSINES, a People of F
Chriftians of the Gretk CliU'cli, who 1

peror, flilcd the Grand .V^;, is falily taken

by fomc <ot IV?/7r '/

ABYSMAL [of //*>/--, F.] deep, bot-

A C (15'nifies^ 9 Pirifti,
i. f. the Year

rift.

UF.MICAL .i.^rf-.^ffw, F. of
A tdtftiti-i', I. of , Gr."5 be-

lon'^ir^ 'n an Academy
ACADEMICKS { A'^emiti, T, of

'A-,-i';"My -,!, GrJ the t-^ P/tf-n,

were ancienrly ^^ called, hecanfc thr

died in rtic I'lib'.ick Sch<x>! calif

a Place near /"ijc, built and planted with
Trees by (i >" the I';,'.'ir>iii ; or, it

fome fay by /4rid'm:it. Afterwards a Sect

"f Scfpticsl Pi\il<f.iohrr'; were fo called,
who held that all thin<; v.-cre nnciTtiin,
and Reafon and Truth' chanficabV ; and

tKercforc, that a Mm nnth: to doubt of e-

rerv thinf;, an^l belicte tuxM*g<
ACADFMIRT

>-, FT o

ACADF.MIAN i tlia: (ladies in n UnJ.

Wrfuy or Academy. ACA-



A C
ACADEMY {Academic, F. of Atade-

taia,L. of 'Ax.aJ'w.wiijGr.l an higher SchL>ol

or Unircriity, a place where young Men

x^cre inftruifu-d in the Liberal Ans and Sci-

ences. Alfo a particular Society of inge

nious Perions, eltablirtied lor the Improve-
ment ot Learning.

ACADINA, a Fountain in Sidly,

wlierein all fa hi: Oaths writ on Tables u!eu

to /ink.

ACAID, a Word ufcd by fome Chy-
mjfts tor Vinegar.
ACALE, Cold. Chute.

ACAMATOS L'A">^r-, Gr. of

negative, and /.a^vi* to be xvearied] un-

wearied.

ACANACEOUS [of A/av^a aThorn,
Ql 'Ax.<V, Gr. to fliarpen") all Plants that

are of the Thiftle kind, and are prickly :

Ailb the fliarp and pioniincm Parts ot Ani-

tn*^, arc fo called.

ACA\7TABOLUS
aThorn,ar.d 5/.>* to throw a\vay,

A C
To ACCELERATE [/Ww,P. A<-

a.'trantm L.] to hiitcn, or quicken, oc
put on or forward.

ACCELERATION, the AS of haftcn-

ftening o, quickening. F. ot L.

ACCEL'ERATORES #/.*
[,-
n A***

torn/', are a pair of Mulclcs belonging t

tiK Penis, whofe ule is to expedite the Pf-
fageot the Urine and Genitura.

ACCENDED [of Acctndere, L.I lighted,
kindled, or fet en fire.

ACCENSION, the inkindling, or fa.
ting any B.'dy on fire. L.

ACCENT (Acctntus, L.I Tune, Tone,
or Tcnour ; the Rifing and Falling of the
Voice. F.

ACCENT [in Grammar] is a Mark oa
a particular pliable ot'a;iy Word, to (boxy
it to be pronounced ivith a fttonger or
weaker Voice.

ACCENT [in M/?ffc] isaModuiatioa
of or Warbling ot the Voice, to exprefs the

.

Gr.l a Surgeon'* li.ftniment, Rke a Pair

Pljcr?, to take dut any thing that fticks in

the Cefophagus or Gullet.

ACANTHA ["A)c-/v9, Gr. a Thorn]
the m,)(t backward Protuberance of the Ver-
tebra's ot the Back.

ACANZII, Turkish Light-Horfe, the
Avant Guard of the Grand Seignior's Army.
ACARNAR 1 a bright fix'd Star of

ACHERNERjthe fiift Magnitude in

Eridjnu;

ACARON, the God of Flies. See Ac-
eertit.

ACARUS, a little Worm that breeds
in Wax, a Mite, the Hand-Worm j alfo a

Mulhroom. L.

ACATALECTOS, or AcatdeHick

e, a Verfe exa&ly perfeft, where not
fo much as one SjlJabk is too much or too
lutle. Gr.

ACATALEPSY ['Axa-raXx^)*, of

rivative, and x Comprehenfion,
Incomprehenfiblenefs, impofllbility ot

bein^; comprehended.

ACCAPITARE, to pay Relief to the
chiet Lord. L. T.

ACCAPITUM. Relief to the chief
Lord. L. T.

ACCEDAS ad Curium, a Writ made
out of Chancery, requiring the Sheriff to

So to the Court ot fome Lord or Franchife,
where a falfe Judgment is fuppofed to have
been made in any Suit in a Court which is

not a Court of Record, in order to make a
Record of the fa id Suit there, and to cer-
t ify it into the King

3
;, Court.

ACCEDAS ad ytre-Covirem, a Writ
commanding trie-Coroner to deliver a Writ
c the Sheriff, who baling a Pont dcliver'd

ipreflto it.

Pffi JBS either naturally or artificially.
To ACCENT lAtccnmur, F.] to mark

with an Accxn'.

ACCENTOR, he that fings thehigheft
part or treble in a Choir, &e. L.
To ACCEPT \_Acctptcr, F. of Acceptum,

L.I to receive favourably or kindly.
ACCEPTABLE [AccepttMit, L.] that

may be received kindly, agreeable.
ACCEPTANCE 7 a taking in good
ACCEPTATION J parr, anaccepting

or receiving kindly : In a Law Senfe, a tacic

agreeing to fome former Aci done by ano-

ther, which without Aich Acceptance oc

Agreement, might have been undone oc
avoided. F. of L.

ACCEPTATION, the received Mean.
ing ot a Word, or the Sence in which it is

uCually taken. F. of L.

ACCEPTILATION [in Civil LaVJ
is trie fame with an Acquittance in Common.

Law, i. e. the verbal Difcharge (torn the
Creditor to the Debtor.

ACCESS \_Atcei t F. or AceeffKf, L.]
Admittance, Approach, or Paffagetaa Place
or Perfon.

ACCESS [among P^>/t] the Fk or
Paroxifm of a DHeafe.

ACCESSIBLE (AcceflWc, F.] that is

eafy to come at, approichablc.
ACCESSIBLE fci^t, is cither th .

which may be Mechanically n;ea<kred i-y

the Application of a Meafure to it i or elfc

an Height whofc Ba(e and Foot can be ap-
proached to, and from thence a Let^tfc
fneatured on the Ground.

ACCESSION, coming to, the Ac-
ceffion of a King to the Crown : Additiu^
cr Tncreafe. L.

ACCESSOR, a comer to.

ACCESSORINESS, the beina sccef-

fc.y. ACCES-



t, ?.} Additia-

i
in A-atmj}

A C
ACCESSORY lAcctjJ

T.SSORIUS IVtHi

a Nerve that arncs Horn the_:..,
io caliM Irom l)r. U'tllti, th: Difcovcrcr

ACCF.SSORY > (\n Cmmn LJTV! a Per.

ACCESSARY i ion guiky of Felony,
not Principilly but by Participation } as

Command, Advice, or Concealment.

ACCESSORY? in the CmlUv} any

ACCESSARY? thing thi:of right be-

longs or depends on another, tho' lepiratc

it.

ACCIDENCE [Accident it, L ] a little

E>k
corr.ii;iin'4 the rtrit Principles of the

Latin Tonsue.
ACCIDENT {A:eidem, L.] cafualty,

chance, CTc. F.

AC' i; ufcdby L^icisni in a

thrce-ro.d fcnie. i. Whatfocver docs not

effcntially belong to a Thing, tho' it be a

Subftancc in it Celt, bu: caliially J as the

Clothes a Man has on, the Money in hU

PoclcctjCTc. j. In contradiction to cflential

Properties of any Subject, many Qualities

are cilled Accidents, bccaufc they arc there

'cntially, but Accidentally, as a par-

ticular Colour, as Whitencfs in a Wall,
CTe.

3
. In oppofuion to Subftance, when

it i< in its EiTenc: or Nature to adhere or
fubfift in fomc Subttance, and cannot be
alone ; and thus it is with all Qualities
whatfocvcr.

ACCIDENTS [in Htraldry] are the
Points and Abarc>nents in an Efcutcheon.

ACCIDENTS (.in Aflrtltgy] the moft
remnkibte Chances tha: have happened to
a Mm in the Coutlc of his Litej as, a
renurkab'e Fortune at fuch a time, a

fignal
Deliverance a: another, a great Sicknels at

L [ A<cidental, P. of Ac-
tidntilit, L. ] belonging to Accidents

;

happen) nj; by Chance, -

utiiienilDttttititt
[in .-iftif'f^- ate r;uain cfi:al

T">ilpofitions
ani'

-5, whereby
they arc eiilict ftrcnfcthened or weakened
^T ! in Inch a Houfj ct the Fi

. Pffptliv*
, where
.o* not

P<*- .-:.

*'
'"> Cj *~

indifpofiiion to devotion

NATION, a crying out ot

the Ap-
>!'< R' T ' W and Tiling upon

ACCLIVITY . . L.; the li

A C
ing fteepn:r$ of an Hill, properly thtf

tecpiicfs reckoned upwards on a Slope-line,
,s Declivity is a (tcepnels downward.

ACCLOYD?Lot* "/! '' nailed

CLOYhD 5 or prick'd in Shooing.
To ACCOAST, to Land from on Board

a Ship, Boat, C7. to go a-ftwrc.

ACCOLADE, clipping and colling, em-

)racing about the neck : A Ceremony ufed
n Knighthood by the King, putting his

Hand about the Knight's Neck. F.

To ACCOMMODATE [ Accommd.crt

'. Accorxniiditum, L."J toadjuft, to apply,
o fit, to provide for, to furnifh with j to

agree or make up a difference.

To ACCOMMODATE [among GM-
trici3nr\ fi^nifies to fit a Line or Figure

nto a Circle, C/"c. as the Condition of the

"opofuion requires.

ACCOMMODATION, the A3 of ac-

commodating, adjuftinj;, fitting. L.

ACCOMMODABLE,that may be com-
poled or brought to an Agreement. F.

To ACCOMPANY '\_Acctmfgntr, F.]
to keep company with, or wait onaPeifon j
to go or come aloni; with.

ACCOMPLICE \Cmplice,?.-\ one that
has a Hand in a Bufinefs, or that is privy
in the fame Dcfign or Crime with another.
To ACCOAIPLISH [A<.cmpl,r, F. of

Acctmpltre, L."j to perform, finifh, or fulfil,
to execute or bring to Perfection.

ACCOMPLISHED [ Accompli,?.} as i

Perfon xvell Accomplifhcd, . e. aPerfon of

extraordinary Parts or Endowments.
An ACCOMPLISHMENT [/?

pliijcment, F."\ an Endowment.
ACCOMPT. See Account.

ACCORD I Accord, F.I Agreement,.
Confent : In Common Law, an Agreement
or ContraS from one Man to another to
make Satisfaction for an Offence or Tref-

pafs committed, or Come Dimmage done.

ACCORDANCE, Agreement.
ACCORDANT, Agreeable. F.
To ACCORD lAuorder, F.] to arec,

to hang together, to unite.

To ACCOST [Aecfjter,?.} to approach,
to draw near to, to make, come up to, or
fct upon a Perfon.

ACCOUNT [of Aecompter, O.F. of

Aceimpiuare, L.] Reckoning, Eftecm, Re-
pute, Relation, or Nearncfs.

ACCOUNT [inLawl Account or Ac-

compt, is a Writ or Aftion which lies

against a Bailiff or Receiver, who ou^ht to
tender an Account to his Lord or Matter,
and relufes it.

An ACCOUNT [inTrajfckl is a Wri-
ting in which the Sale of Goods is panicu.
larly (ct down.

ACCOUNTABLE, liable to give in

Account, anfwcublc tor or to.

ACCOUNTANT,



A C
ACCOUNTANT, one well vcti'd In

Citting up Accounts.

ACCOUNTANT [in law] one who
is obliged co render an Account to another.

ACCOUPED, as his Confcience ac-

couped htm, i.e. reprehended. 0- L.

To ACCOUTER [ Accoutrer, F. ] to

attire, drcfs, trim, furnifti.

ACCOUTREMENT, Attire, Drcfs,

Garb, Furniture. F.

To ACCOY, to aflwage. 0.
ACCRETION [of Accrefccre, L.] pro-

perly a growing or (ticking to.

ACCRETION [with Natural*/*] an

addition of Matter to any Body externally.
To ACCREW}(W<rcr</, F. ok Ac-
To ACCRUE 3 crefcere, L.~) to be in-

creafed or added to ; to rife from ;
to fall to.

ACCROACHMENT, EncroathmtHt.

To ACCUMB [Accumbere, L.] to fit or

lye down at.

ACCUMULATE [Accumuler, F. Ac-

tttmulatum, L.] to heap up, to gather to-

gether in heaps.

ACCUMULATION, heaping up, or

gathering together. ,.

ACCURACY 7 [Afciiratio, L.]

ACCURATENESSlcxactnefe, dili-

gence, ciretulnefs.

ACCURATE lAeturatut, L.] exac*,

curious, nicely done.

ACCURSED Lofad, d changed into c

for the fake ot Euphony, and Cunye, Sa*.]
that lies under a Curfe, or under a Sentence
of Excommunication. See To Curfe.

ACCUSATION, accufing, charge, in-

formation, impeachment. F.ofL.
ACCUSATIVE Cafe [Acctifinf, F. of

Accufativui, L.1 the fourth Cafe of a Noun,
always govern'd by a Verb Active, or Pre-

pofition, &c.
To ACCUSE [Actufir, F. of Axujare,

L,] to charge with a Crime, to inform a-

gainft one, to indtft, to impeach, to cenfure.

ACCUSEMENT, Accufation. Chouc.
To ACCUSTOM himfelf {Accoutumer,

F.I to inure, or ufc himfelf to a thing.
See Cuflont.

ACE [dsot At,?, probably from 'Afa>,
Gr. aDy] that Point of the Dice, by which
the Number One is exprefs'd.
ACEPHALI ['Axf>,3i, of tt privative
nd xff\(^. a Head, Gr> that have no

Head] certain Lellers in the time of King
Henry I. who acknowkdg'd no Church,
King, Head, or Superior. Alfo certain He-
teticks, A. C, joo, who aflerted but one
Subliance inChrift.and there but oneNature.
ACERB \_Attfbe, F. of Acerbu,, L.] a

tafte between four and bitter, fuch as moft
Fruits have before they are ripe.
ACERBITY I4fii*/Mf, t.] rournefs,

A C
ACETABULUM [in Anatomy} th

Cavity in the Huckle-bone, which receives
the Head of theThtyh-bonc within it.

ACETAPvS, Salkts and Vinegar.
ACETOSITY [ Acetofttai, L.] four-

nefs, flurpnefs, tartnels.

ACETUM, Vinegar j in general, any
acid Liquor, as Spirit ot Salt, Nitre, Vi-

triol, C5"c. L.

ACETUM A'califaium or AUaliticun

(.among Chymifti] Vinegar diftiU'd, in which
fome alkalizate Salt is infufcd.

ACETUM Phitofophorum, a four Li-

quor made by diffolving Butter ot Icy Oil
of Antimony in Water. L.
ACETUM Radicatum, the (harped part

of Vinegar, which hath its Phlegm drawn,
off. L.

ACHAMECH, the Drofs of Silver, fo

called by Chymifls.
ACHAN [Hy H. i. e. troubling] an

Ifraelite who was itoned to Death.
ACHAT \_Aehett F. a Bargain or Pur-

chafe : [in Latv~\ a Bargain or Contract.

ACHATORS, Purveyors. O. L.
ACHE LAcc, Sa*.] a Fain in any part

of the Body; alfo a DifeafeinHorfes, pro-

ceeding from Cold, that caufes a numbness
in the Joints.

ACHEKED, choalced. Cmue.
ACHERON > 'A>;%> Gr.] a Rivet

ACHERUNS S ot Hell. Poet. L.

ACHERONTICK, f or belonging c<i

Acheron. Gr.

ACHERUSIA, a River talwn for th*

Entrance of Hell.

To ACHEVE \ (.of Adxver, F.] to

To ACCHEVE 5 atchieve,accomplilh,
to finifli, to aft. Cl'aue.

ACHILLES, the chief Champion ofthe

Greek) in the Trojtn War.
ACHISH (ty'OKtf' ' Sure k is

he] a King of Gath.

ACHLYS t'A%K<J-, Gr.] a certain dark

Diftemper of the Eye, which is reckoned

among the AnMyepia, or dimnefs of Sight.

ACHOKEN, to choak, to furfcir. Chg.

ACHOR [A>a f,Gr.] a fort of crufterf

Scab, which makes an itching and ftjnk on
the Surface ot the Head, fried,

ACHOR, a God of Flies, to whom the

Greeks and Cjrmieuu facrificed to drive them

away.
ACHROI t'A;^}, Gr. of * negative

and vac Colour] Perfons who have loft

their natural Colour.

ACID [Atide, F. of Acidw, L.] tart,

four, fliarp, biting.

An ACID or Fixed Spirit [in Chymiftry]

is a Spirit mix'd with atid Saltsy to check

its volatile Quality ;
a& Spirit ot Salt, Al-

lom, Vitriol, G"c.

ACIDS, Bodiw, whofe froa.ll



A C
re fuppofcd to be lomcwhat longifli .a*nJ

flexible, pcrteiritinf- and attenuating, hi-

ving ili-!r I'oinrsfliarp and piercing.
ACIDITY [Acidi'tyP. of Aciditat,

1.1 fharpnefs, ratineis; the tafte which

acid IViii." jrtca the Month wkh.

ACIDUL.'E, any Medicinal Waters,
that arc not hot like thofc at Bath. L.

AC1NACES, a kind ot Cuttelafs or Sci-

meter, ufcd among the I'erftns.

ACINES! ,
of- ncgat. and

re Morion, Gr."\ the Immobility of

the while Vvly, or of any pate thereof, as

In a Palfcy, Apoplexy, Swooning, C~c. L.

ACINIKORMIS Tunic* [in Aia:amy"\
the fame with the Uvei TunUa of the Vye.
L- which fee.

ACINUS, aGrape-ftone [among Bta-.

ttifli} the Fruit of all Inch Planrs as bear

it in Clufter^. T..

To ACKELE, to cool. Chiac.

ACKNOWN, known, acknowledged,

' ACl.' .rchargcd. Chine.
'

.-, a continued Fe-

ver
-,

the tame wr Gr.

ACHME t'Ax(U>,"Gr.l the Height or

Top of any ihinp, the Point of a Weapon,
the Prime of any thing, the Flower of Age.ACHME [amon^ Phyfciani'] the height
6f a difrtfe.

To ACKNOWLEDGE [ from the

Prep, id, and
<?naj> contracted of

Cnapan,
i* fc<7, and Le^an to put, Sax. i e. to

put in:o Knowkdgel to own or confefs, to
1* thankful or grateful for, to reward or

require.

ACKNOWLEDGMENT, conlcflion,ow r| ' nR Rratinide, thanktnli

ACKNOWLEDGMENT .lWr , Mo.
ney paid by fomc Tcnaws at the Death of
tl.eit Landlord, as their Acknowledgment of
irxif new one.

AC.tMETI, an Order of Monks at

Ctnftantiiupli, that never flccp all rotcther
but by turns.

ACOLE, to
quiet, cafe, relieve.

ACOLV: Gr.l an infe-
rior (

who watted on ti II
s

'

' ^ r - 'iRntca tnc

ong the K.msn luM,,*,, Jn Und
Deacon, or PHefl'*

Atctndint, who waits
:jfs.

fncombcr, to lieow

mbcrfom, trouble-

:

iit, K. of Aftnitnm T

lli
Hcrl>, cal-

ivatiye

'Cilicnii rmr

A C
ACOPUM ["AKO.TS , Gr.] a Foirwnt*-

tion of warm and emollient Ingredients, to

allay the Scnfc of Wcarinefs : A Mediciric

for Horfes for the fame purpofc.
ACORN [Accojin, or Aac an OaV,

and Cejin, Grain, 5a.)
ACOSMY [Acofmia, L. of 'Axorrx/i'a,

of a privative and xoj/u'5)- Ornament, Gr.~j
an ill State of Health, joined with the lofs

of natural Colour in the Face.

To ACOUP, to reprehend or reprove. 0-
ACOUSTICA 7['Axr,x^, of */.xV

ACOUSTICKS5"tohear, Gr.l Medi-
cines or Inftrumcnts which help the

Hearing.
To ACQUAINT ONE, or make cm

acquainted -ivith [Accointei; F.J to maVc
known to one, to give Notice or Intelli-

gence, to inform one.

ACQUAINTANCE [Accolntanee, F.]

Correfpondcnce, Converfation, Fellowfhip,
alfo the Pcrfon with v,h>m one convcrfcs

or correfponds;
To ACQUIESCE (Acquiefctr, F. of

Actjuiejceic, L/] to reft fitisficd, to comply
wkh, to confent.

ACQUIESCENCE 7 f Ac^wfce-
'ACQplESCENCY $>ment, F.] the

ACQUIESCEMENT J Aft ot Acqui-
cfcing, Confent, Compliance, Condcfccn-
fion.

ACQUIETANDIS Plyiit, a Writ

lying for a Surety again'* the Creditor, that

rcfulcs to acquit him attct the Debt rs paid.
L. T.

ACQUIETANDIS in Shirii & Hun-
dretiis, a being free from Suit and Service
in Shires and Hundreds. L, T.

ACQUIETARE, to pay the Debts of
a Pcrfon deccafed, as the Heir thofe of hfs

Father, &c. L. T.

To ACQUIRE [Acquirer, F. of Acrjui"
rere, "L.~\ to ct, to attain, to purchafe.

ACQUISITION, an acquiring, obtain-

ing, purchafing. F. of L.

ACQUISTS > 1 Arfjlteft, F. of Artpli*
ACCMJESTS Sfitum, L-l Purchafcs ;

properly Viftorics 'gained, or Conquers
won by the Sword.
To ACQUIT \_Ac<putnr, F.] to iif-

charge, o t free from.

AQUITAL ^ [Actftiit, F.I a Uc-
?UITMENT yiivcrance^ifchar.-e

or fcttini; free from thcSufpicion an*

of an Oftcnce ^ and is twofold, in Law
and Faft.

At QUITAL [in Lttvt} is when two
Periods arc indi&cd of Felony, one as Prin-

cipal, the other as Acccflbry \ the Principal

beint; dilcharscd, the Acccflbry is by con-

Tcqucnce acquitted.
A i QUITAL [in Faff] is, when a Pcr-

lon is not found Guiky of ibc Offence with

tic is eluded. ACv
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ACQUITTANCE [Acquit, F.I a Re-

lealc or Difcharge in Writing, of a Debt,
or any other Duty, formerly due.

MASIA [ Ax^o-ia, Gr.] Difordcr,
;];ion.

ACRASY [with Pujft'dans'] the Fscefs

or Predominancy of one Quality above an-

other, in mixture, or in the Constitution of

a Human Body.
ACRE [AcejK, &*.] a Meafure of

land containing 40 Perch in Length, and

4 i.i Breadth. A U'elfr Acre containing ufu-

aJJy two Englifr ones.

ACREAIE, ten Acres of Land. L, T.

ACRIMONIOUS [Arrmoniefus, L.]

flurp, tart, full of fharpnefs or tartnefs.

ACRIMONIOUS Bdies, are thofe

whofe Particles do eat, fret, dcftroy, and
difolve what comes in their way j or which
have a great Acrimony.
ACRIMONY [Acrimonle, F. of Acrl-

Hionio. L,l fliarpneisj eagernefs, tartnefs.

_
ACRISY [Acrifij, L. of 'Axe <*, of

ft neg. and xgjrat to make a Judgment of,

Gr.] that of which no Judgment is pafled,
or Choice made j a Matter in Difputc ;

want of Judiciouincfs, or Rafhnefs in

Judging.
ACRISY [in Pbyftf] fuch a State or

Condition of a Difeafe, that no right Judg-
ment can be nude of it, or the Patieut,
whether he will recover or not. Gr.

ACRITUDE (Acritudo, L.~l Sharpnefs.
ACRITY \_Acrite, F. of Acritas, L.]

Iharpnefs in Tafte, tartnefs.

ACROATICKS, AnflctU's LeSures in

the more difficult and nice Part of Philofo-

phy, to which none but Scholars and Friends
were admitted.
'

ACROCORDON [with Phtfduu] a

particular Species ot Warts, more (harp and
prominent than the common Sort.

ACRODR.YA ['Ax^*, of ..,

the Extremity and fyit an Oak or Tree,Gr.]
all FruitSj having hard Rinds or Shells, fuch
as Acorns, Almonds, Nuts, Chefnuts, &c.
ACROKE, crooked, awry, wrong. Cba.

ACROMION [Ax;.',^,^, ixe,, the

Extremity and i>'^ the Shoulder, Gr.']
the upper Procefs of the Shoulder- blade. An.

^
ACROMPHALUM [ax^,,^,.,, O f

n-^f^i' the Extremity and 6ptj\^ the Na-
vel, Gr.T the middle of the Navel. Anat.
ACRONICAL L'Axgf^^SV., of ^^

and ^t Night, Gr. in Ajtrcnomj} is the

riling of a Star \vhen the Sun fets, or the

:tting of a Stir when the Sun rifes
; which

when they do, they arc (aid to Set and Rife

Acronically j one of the three poetical Sct-
tinssand

Rifings.
ACROS [ Ax/.SV-, Gr. 1 the utmoft

end of
any Member j alfo a little Stem or

Stock.

A C
ACROS [in Anatomy'] the Prominences,

'knops and tops o' Bones.

ACROS I'm Botany] tops of Plants.

ACROS L in Pijyfck-] the Height and Vi-

gour of Difeafcs.

ACROSPIRE, the fame with Plume j
which lee.

ACROSTICK L'Ax^cixec, of *'xp@*
the Top or Extremity and s-ix.(5)* a Verfe,
Gr.] a Poem or certain number or Verfes,
whofe initial Letters make up fomc Pcrfon's

Name, Title, or Tome particular Motto.

ACROTERIA > ['A/.^>i?, Gr. in

ACROTERES.f ArcbiteZure] fliarp
Pinnacles and Spiry Battkments, which
ftand in Ranges about flat Buildings, with
Rails and Balafters ; alfo Pcdeftals on the

Corner and Middles of Pedcmcnts, to fup-
port Statues.

ACT [Ale, F. of Alii*, L.I a Deed
or Decree ot Parliament, or any other Court
of Judicature : Alfo the time when Degrees
arc taken at Oxford

-

y
the fame with Ctm-

mencement at Cambridge,
Crk of ih: ACTS, an Ofncer who receives

and enters the Lord Admiral's Commifljons
and Warrants ; and rcgifters the Ads and
Orders ot the CommifTioners of the Navy.
ACTIFS, an Order of Friars, that wear

tawny-coloured Habits, and feedonRopts.

ACTILIA, Military Utcnfils. L. T.

ANTINOBOLISM r ^vi.^x^ui;,
of 'x7ir a Sun-beam and /?;\tt a Plumb-

line, of (ia/^w to caft, Gr.] difFufion or di-

radiation of Light or Sound, by which it is

carried or flows every way trom its Center.

ACTION, an Aft, Deed, or Feat
j *

particular way of Delivery in a Speech oc
Sermon. F. L.

ACTION Pty/K-7/ and Phtlfifhualt is

an Operation or Funftion, which Men per-
form either by the Body alone, or by both

Body and Mind
j
and it is either Voluntary

or Spontaneous.

Voluntary ACTION, depends on the

Will, as Seeing, Walking, Running, &c.
Spontanecus ACTION, depends not on

the Will, as the Circulation of the Blood,
the Beating of the Heart, Arteries, &c.
ACTION [in a Law Senfe^* is the Pro-

cefs or Form of a Suit, given by the Law
in order to recover a Right.
ACTION upon the Cafe, is aWrit brought

againft any one for an CfFence done with-
out Force, and by Law not fpecially pro-
vided for,

ACTION Ci-uily tends only to the Reco-

very of that, which by Contract, GTc. is

doe, as Money lent, &c.
ACTION mixed, is when it is part

Real and part Perional ; and alfo is a Suit

given by the Law to recover the thing de-

manded, and Damages for the Wrons; done.

C *
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ACTION Pfitl, aims at fmne Penilty

or PuniOvrtem, in the Peribn 1'ued, either

Corporal or Pc:umry.
ACTION ?trfcnily is whereby a Man

claims Debts, or other Goods and Chattks,
or Damage for them, or Wrong done to

his PerCm.

ACTION Prpuhr, is upon Breach of

fome Penal Statute, which any Man that

will, miy fue for himfclf and the King.
ACTION Pnjudicitl or Preparnttrj, is

that which arifcs from fome doubt in the

Principal.
ACTION Rest, is whereby the Plain-

tiff claims Tit !e to Lands, Tenements, Rents,
or Commons.
ACTION / a Writ, is when the De-

fendant plead* fome Matter, by which he

(hews, the Plain-ifF had no Caufc to have
ihe Writ whic,h he brought.
ACTION upcn th- Ststatt, is an

brfnij;ht ai^ainft
a Man upon an Offence

aga nft a Sratutc, whereby an Action is

given, and lay nit before.

ACTION Auncrftrel, is that which we
hare by Tome Right dclcending from our
Anceftors.

ACTION [fpokcn of Hnfo is the

Ai,:ration of the Tontue and Mindib'c, by
champing on the Bridle, which is a fitn of
Mettle.

ACTIONABLE, that bears an Aftion,
or affords Caufc on which an Action may
be grounded.

ACTIONARE, to pjfccuce one at
Lr.v. L T
ACTITATION, debating of Law-

Suits.

ACTIVE [Alf, F. of AZimii L.]
ready or fit to aa, quic- , nimble, lively.ACTIVE Printif'tt [with &J*iti\ arc
the Spirit, Oyl, and Salt: becaufc their
Pans te

:

ng briskly in Motion, do caufc
A9ion in other

A< TIVE Viiet ,f a Vtrt, which fie-

nlfies Action or Dnin. Gram.
ACTIVITY [Alivii*, F. of AHfriui

Hknefi, N'imblfncfs, Vigour.
ACTO, ACTON^a Coat of Mai]
AKKTON, 50.R.

N [of A ic, Si*, an Oak and
1 ton, y-

d. 0;* Te*i~] a Town in the
County " Mi-iuJrftx, and clfewherc.

rON-BURNKL, a Caft.c *nS.
< lor i Parliament there he) 1 in

in which wai or-

hanr, thence call'd

the

the '

A
an A

ea-f

xr of any th'mg,

an Advo

A D
ACTUAL l^wrf, F. of

erTcSual, real : In Metaphypete t t that is

Aftual or in Aft, which has a real Being
or Exiftenee, and Is oppoficc to Potential.

ACTUALITY > Pcrfcaion of Being.
ACTUALNESS S L.

ACTUARY \_A3uariut, L.]
a Clerk

that rcgifters the Afts and Conftitutions of

a Convocation, CTf.

To ACTUATE, to bring Into AS, to

ftir up, to move, to qaicVen. L.

ACULEATE [AcuUatiu, L.] having
a Sting.

ACUMEN, an Edge or Point, Prick or

Sting : quichncfsof Wit, Subtihy, Shrewd-
nefs. L.

To ACUMINATE [Acuminatum, L.}
to filirpen or brinR to a point.
ACUMINOUS [Atuminttui, L.] fiurp

ed^ed, pointed, fubtil.

ACURE [in Cfymiftry'} is when a Li-

quor i* heightened, and made more piercing
by i ftronfcer.

ACUTE [-^ffl.'iM, L.] (harp- pointed,
keen, fharp-witted, ingenious, uibtil.

ACUTE-ANGLE [in Geometry] any
Angle that is lefs than a Ritjht one, or

which contains Icfs than Ninety Degrees.
An ACUTE-ANGLED Triable, is

that which hith all its Ant; lei Acute.

ACUTE-ANGULAR S&ion of a Ctmt,
was a Term ufcd by the ancient Geometri-
cians for the F.Uip/tt*

An ACUTE Difeift, is tint which is

over in a little time, but not without im-
minent Dinner to the Patient.

An ACUTE Accent [in Grammar'] (hews

when the Voice is to be raifcd, and is cx-

prcfi'd thus (
'

).

ACUTO l in MtfotUp] a Voice or

Sound is fn called when high or fluid.

ADACTED [Adaflus, F.] beat in,
driven in by Force.

ADAGE [Adqiurn, L.] a Proverb, an
old Saying.

ADAGTAL, Proverbial.

ADAGlOyU" Mafic* Bk*] fiftnifies

ADAG 9 >the flowed Movement in

AD JMufick, efpeciaJly if the

Word be repeated twice, as Aaagit, Adigio.
ADAM tCDlS H. i.e. red Earth] the

firft Man creared.

ADAMANT {Aiamai% 'L. of 'A/^ r>

Gr.] * Stone, a Diamond, the moft g'ifter-

ing, hardeft, and mcft valuable of all others.

ADAMANTINE [Adannntinm,^ of
or re)onein^ to Adamant , hard, inflexible.

ADA MICA L, of or belonging to AJam.

ADAMITES, a fort of Hcreticks in

., who pretending to be reftorrJ ro

.**! 's Innocence, went NaVcd in ihcii

Afembliex ; and are Taid to condemn Ma-
cnmony, and have Women in common.

TP
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To ADAPT I Adapter , F. of Adapture,

I.'] to make fit, to fuit, to apply one thing
to another.

ADARCON, a jkw'J&GoldCoin,worth
fifteen Shillings Stirling.

ADARIDGE, Stl Armoniae. C. T.

^DASHED, afhamed. 0.

ADASSED, put out of countenance.

To ADAWE, toawa en.O. Toflaclwn.

ADAR nitf H. '< Mighty! the

Name ot the Twelfth Month among the

7w, anfwering commonly to part ot F*-

irutry, and part of March with us.

To ADCORPORATE lAdcorporatum,

L.] to join Body to Body.

ADCREDULITARE, to purge him-
fclf of an Offence by Oath. L. T.

To ADD [Addere, L.I to Join or put to.

To ADDECIMATE lAddttimamm y

I.] to takcTythes.

ADDELE, added, annexed. O>2M.

ADDEPHAGY[ A<;<ri? va,of '/<r^

piuch and <*ayoua.i to eat, Gr.] unfatiable

lating, Gluttony.
ADDER [JEttep, SAX. ItJUer, Du.]

a Serpent whofe Poifon is the moft deadly.
ADDERBOURN [of aDflec ani

BoUCHj a Piver fo called from its crooked

windings like a Sna f.e] a Town in the

County of Whs.
ADDERS-7i>#, an Herb having a

finglc Leaf, in the midft of which is a little

StaU, li'C the Tongue oFthat Serpent.

ADDR-5n#, faid of Cattle when

fring with yenoraous Reptiles, as Adders,

Scorpions ; or bit by a Hedge-hog orShrcvr.

ADDICE? [Atoep, $ax. Aflia, L.

ADZE 5'A?w, Gr.] an Inltrument,

generally made ufe of by Coopers.
To ADDICT [Adct&um, L.] to give up

o ic's felt wholly to a Thing, to apply one's

Mind altogether to it, to follow it clofe.

ADDJCTIO [in the Roman Law] a

Transferring or paffing over Goods to ano-

.jher,
or to him that will give moft.

ADDICTIO in DiVm, an adjudging a

Thing or Perfon tor a certain Price, un'.cfs

fcy fuch a Day, the Owner, or fomc other

Perfon, give more for it : It is alfo ufcc

ior taking an Adminiftration, and paying
the Debts of the Deceafed. L. L. T-

ADDITAMENT [AJditamntum, L.

a Thing added; an Incieafc or Advantage.
ADDITAMENTS [ in Ptyfck and

Chjmiftrj] are Things added a-new to the

ordinary Ingredients of any Composition.
ADDITION [in Central an adding

putting, or joyning to
j

an Enereafe, Ad-
Vantage, or Ornament. F. of L.

ADDITION [in Arithmetic^ tRuleby
which feveral Numbers are added together
to the end that their. Total or Sum may be
discovered.

A D
Simpl* ADDITION, is the gathering

ogether of (cveral Numbers that exprels
Things of the fame kind into one Sum.

Comp.und ADDITION, is the Adding
or Summing up of Things of different Namc$
or Kinds.

ADDITION Lm^ra! ? s the con-
ioining die Quantities proposed, ftill ptc-
lerving their proper Signs.
ADDITION [in L1 is that which

is given to a Man, befidcs his proper Name,
and Sirname, to (hew of what Eftatc, De-
gree, or Myftery he is, the place of his
Birrh or Habitation.

ADDITIONAL [Addili,nalist L.] that
is added, over and above.

ADDITIONALES, additional Terms
or Propofitions, to be added to the tornicc

Agreement. L. C. L,

ADDLE [A feel, a Difcafe, of Abhan
to be fick, Sax.

<j.
d. a fick or rotten Egg]

rotten, empty.
ADDRESS [Addrcffe, F.] nice or dex-

trous Carriage in the minatemenr of an
Affair

; alfo Application or Dedication to a
Perfon ; a fhort Rcmonftrance or Petition
made by a Parliament to the Sovereign.
To ADDRESS [/fltfw^.F.I to make

Application to, to prcfent a Petition, to di-
rcft a Letter to.

ADDUB'D, dub'd, created j as addub'd
a Rpigkt, &C.

ADDUCENT Mufckt. See Addulore,.
ADDUCTOR Ocuii [in A'utamy\ a

Mufcle of th; Eye fo called, bccaufe ic

diaws the Apple of it toward the Nofe. L.
ADDUCTOR Pellieit [in Anitany\ a

Mufcle thai brings the Thumb nearer the

Fore-finger. Z..

ADDUCTOR PtUicit Pedh [in Ana.

tomy~\ a Mufcle of the Great Toe, which

brings it nearer the reft. L.

ADDUCTORES [in A*t<my} thofe

Mufcles that bring forward, clofe, or draw

together the Parts of the Body, to which
they are joined. L-

ADECATIST, one againrr Tyches.
ADELARD [of eott, T*ut. Noble,

and atrD, Du. Nature, '. e. one of a gene-
rous Spiritl the Chriftian Name of a Man.
ADELANTADO, the Deputy of a Pro-

tince, for a King or General. Spin.
ADELING 7 f of ^Etoel excellent, and
ATHELTNG Lm, Sat. a Son] a
ETHELINGj Title of Honour among

the Evglijb Saxw, properly belonging to

the Heir Apparent to the Crown.
ADELM [of 6b Felicity, and Jjebn

an Helmet, S.t. i.e. a Proteftor nf Hippr-
ncfsT the Name of a Bifhop of Sherburn,

ADELMAN, Gentleman.
ADELRAD [of JEfel a Nobleman

and Rate Counie),
Si*.
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$*. 5. d. an able Counfcllor] the ChrifHan

or a Man.

ADELWALD [of Abel Felicity, and

VVeal'r, S*x. togorern, 17.
A. one that can

govern himfclf in Profperity] a proper
Ninr>e.

ADEMPT ION, taking away. L.

ADEN fA^iir,Gr.] a Glandule or Kcr-

ocl in an Animal Body ; alfo a fwclling in

the Groin, the tame as Bubo. Aiit.

ADENOGRAPHY iof 'A^ a G'an-

JuJc amd }.:* to write, Gr.] a Treatife

ot the O.i

ADENOSUS Alfafjus [among Thjft-

tuMj] is a hwd unripe Tumour, proceeding
ffom o'oftructeJ Vifcidities, that appears
like a natural Ghnd, although in Pares free

from them.

To ADENT, to faften. 0.

ADEPTISTS ->[Adepti of Adipifd, to

ADEPTS 5 obtain, L.l the obtain-

ns of An, Alchymifts, who have gain-
ed iheiecrct of Tranfmutation of Metals,
are faid to have found out the Grand Elixir,

commonly call'd the Philofopher't Sttne ;
of

which there are faid to be i z always in

being, another being taken in whenonc dies.

f- PTION, getting. L.

ALE^ATE Ac*a:<i::i<, L."1

equal,

ADEQJJATE r<m [in PMcfepky'} are

thofe (
:'.y tcprcfenr

the Archetypes or Images, which the Mind

fappoies them to be taken from.

ADEQUITATlON,rifing towards. L.

ADKECTED Ejuatitv. See Ejut-

A'DFILIATION, Adoption.
ADHATOPA, the Malabar Nut-tree.

- ADHERANDE, adhering, cleavingto-

To ADHERE \Adbertr, F. of Adh*-
(tic k fa(t or cleave to, to be

Joined to or take part with.

K ^ the Aft o!
adheringADHERENCY v or fticking clofc to

the Intercfts o Opinions of others. F.

ADHERFNT [Adhertn^L.-] one that
adbetc* to a Party ;

a Stickler, Farourcr,
or Follower. F.

AL -Ml*f.t I.] a ftickint-

of elevit trv,. F.

:.4d-irni ) L.'] lying near

. ufvn. F.

'?//. Sec Art'.ti.

iOROUS [ A/,,,-- CC c, of ,
-cf- dift-renr, Gr.T nrurral,

.ic Riven by Mr.
Eojl, to

which he difUII'd" from

ADIAPHORY \Adit}lria, L. of

ADIAPNtUSTU iofW

A D
Gr. td pcrfpirel a Diminution or natural
ObftruSion ot Perfpiration.

ADJECTIVE iMjc-lif F. of Adjfti-
vum y L.~] a Word that requires the help of
a Subftantive Joined with ic. Gram.
ADIEU [q.

d. Ad Dciim te ctmmen
I commend you to God] God be with you,
Farewel. F.

To ADINE, to entertain at Dinner. C*.

AD INQUIRENDUM, a\Vrit inLaxv,

commanding Enquiry to be made about the
Me: its of a Claule, depending in the King's
Conrc.

To ADJOIN \_Adjtindert f. of Adjitn-

gert, L.I to Join to.

ADJOINING, lying next to, Neigh-
bouring.

ADJOINING Angles, in Geometry. See

Angles.
To ADJOURN

'

[Adjmrntr, R of A^
and Jour, a Day] to put off to anochcc

Day or Time.

ADJOURNMENT [Adjtitrnen:er,t t f^1
an adjourning [\n Commtn Law] the put-
tin" off any Courc or Meeting, ano ap-

pointing it to be kept again at another Time,

or Place.

ADIPAL [Adlpalis, L.l Fat, Grofs.

ADIPOSA Heynbrnna [in Anaiemy"] i,

Membrarte or Skin that inclofcs the Cellult

Aditf*. L.

ADIPOSA Veni [in Anatomy^ a Vo'a

arifing from the d<-fccnding Trunk of the

Civs, which fpreads it felf on the Coat and
Pat that covers the Kidneys. L.

ADIPOSI DI&HS [in Anatomy] are

Veffels which convey the Adept or Far,
imo the Inftcrftices of the Mufcles or Parts

between the Flcfh and the Skin.

ADIPOUS [Adifofuty L.] full of Fat,

Greafy.
ADIRATUS \_La-nTerm} a Price

Value fet upon things loft, as a Compcn-
fation to the Owner.
ADIT [Jdituj, L.] the Shaft or Er

trance into a Mine.

To ADJUDGE [-Adjuger, F. of AJjtu
dinre, L.I to give Judgment or Sentence
of the Court, ro Award or Decree.

ADJUDICATION, a Judging, a gi-

ving, a fettling, by Sentence, Judgment, or

Decree. K of L.

ADJUMENT [Adjumtniitm, L.] Help,
Aid, Affiftance.

ADJUNCT [ Adnt&umi L. ] thac

which is joined to another Thing, a Cir-

cumftance.

ADJUNCT [in LfVkT a Quality be-

lontiBg ro any thing as its Subjcft.

ADJUNCT [in Philjtphy-\ whateret
comes ro any Being from without.

AD JURA /ty.', a Writ that lies for

the
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the King's Clerk againft him that fought to

tec him out of Poflefiion.

ADJURATION, the Aft of Adjuring,
or carneft Charging. F. of L.

To ADJURE \_Adjurer, F. of AJ'm-

rare, L.] to charge in God's name, ftridly

or earneftly j to put one to his Oath ;
to

command an evil Spirit by the force oi an

Enchantment.

To ADJUST [Adjufter , P.] to make

fit, fet in order ;
to fettle or ftate an Ac-

count
;
to determine or make up a Diffe-

rence.

ADJUTABLE [AdjutabilUt L.] that

may help ; helping.

ADJUTANT [of Adjuvare, L/] an

AfiGfter or Helper ; an Officer in a Regiment
who aflifts the fuperior Officers.

ADJUTANT General^ one that ac-

companiech a General of an Army, to a/lift

him in Counfel, &e.

ADJUTORIUM [in Anatomy} a Bone
fo called, becaufe it is very ufeful in lifting

up the Arm. L.

ADJUTORIUM [in PbyfrK] a means
of Cure fubfervienn tc others of more Im
portance.

ADjUTORY [Adjutorhit, L.] aiding
or helping ;

the Adjittorj Bones, are two
Bones that reach from the Shoulders to the

Elbows. Anat.

ADJUVANT [Adjuvant, L.] helping,

aiding, affifting.

To ADJUVATE \Adjinatum, L.I to

affift.

To ADLE > [of JEblan, Sax. a Re-
To ADDLE \ ward"] to Earn. Line.

AD LIBITUM [in Mafic* Boekt] fig.
nifies', It you will, or, If you pleafe.

ADMEASUREMENT [Law Term] a

Writ for the bringing thofc to Reafon, who
ufurp more than their Part or Shire.

ADMEASUREMENT [of Diver] is

a Writ that lies where the Widow of a

deceafed Perfon holds from the Heir or his

Guardian, more as her Dower, than fhe has
a Juft Title to.

ADMEASUREMENT [of Pajture]
is a Writ that lies againft fitch as

having
Common of Pafture belonging to their Free-

holds, do overcharge it with more Cattle
than they ought to do.

ADMENSURATION, the Aft of

equalizing, or making equal in Meafure.

ADMINICLE [Adminitufom, L.] an

Help, Succour, or Support : Imperfect
Proof. C. L.

ADMINICULAR [Adminiculiris, L.]
Helpful, Succouring.
To ADMINISTER [Adminiflrer, F

of Adminijlrart, -L.T to Ho Service to, to
aid

; to give or djlpencc ; to govern, ma-
difpofe.

ADMINISTRATION, the A* 7 r

Adminiftring j the managing oi doin^ fome
Affair. F. of L.

ADMINISTRATION [in /; the

difpofing of the Eftate or Goods of a Perloa
'hat died without making a Will.
ADMINISTRATOR

(Adminiftrazmr,
F.~J one that has the doing or managing of
any Affair. L.

ADA1INISTRATOR [In Lr} he
that has the Goods, O~c. of a Perfon, dy
ing without a Will, committed to his

Charge. L.

ADMINISTRATRIX, (he that has
fuch Goods arid Power committed to her. L,
ADMIRABLE {Admirabilit, L.] that

deferves to be admired, wonderful i rare
excellent. F.

ADMIRAL [fuppofed to be derived of
Amir, a Governor in Arab, and o.\t ')-, Gr,
belonging to the Sea] a Chief Commandef
of a Squadron of Ships. F.

Lord High ADMIRAL of Crest Britain,
he that ha? the Chief Government of the
Royal Navy, and the

determining of all

Maritime Caufes.

ADMIRALTY [Admiraute, R] the
Office or Court for maintaining Maritime
Affairs.

ADMIRATION, the A3 of admiring,
wondering, &c. F. of L.

To ADMIRE [Admirer, P. of Admi-
ral, L."] to look upon with wonder, to be

furprii'd at.

ADMISSION *) receiving into, en-

ADMITTANCE5 trance upon. F.
of L..

ADMISSION [in * Lin Stnfe~\
is

when a Prefentation to a void Benefice be-

ing made by the Patron, the Bifhop, upon
Examination, allows the Clerk to be able.

To ADMIT 7 [Admettre, F. of Admit-
ADMIT of Stcre, L.] to receive, t

allow or, to permit.

ADMITTENDO Clerico, a XVrit grant-
ed to him that has recover'd the Right of
of Prefentationagainft the Bifhop.
ADMITTENDO in Socium, is a Writ

fot the Aflbciataon of certain Pedons to

Juftices of Aflizc, being appointed.
ADMONESTE, toadmonifh. Cbatt.

To ADMONISH :[Admtnefttr, F. of

Admonere, .L.^ to warn, advife, hint, oi

put in mind of, to reprove.
ADMONITION ? a giving warn-
ADMONISHMENT I ing, advice, 5n-

ftruftion. F. of L.

ADNATA Tunica [in Aist'ir.y} the

common Membrane of the Eye, othcrwife

called Conjutftivi and Albu^inea.. L.

ADNITCHILED, annulled, brought
to nothing, made void. 0. L. T.

CfiMe, AD
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AD OCTO [i. e. to the etglnh Num-

ber) a Term us'd by fome antic* Philofo-

phcrs, fi^nit)in- the Hithcft or Superlative

Decree jbccaufe, in their way of diftin-

gui'fhin!; Qualities, they reckoned no Degree

above the Eighth.

ADO, ADOF, an Affair. Chute.

ADOLESCENCE ^[AdtUJttitia, L.I

ADOLESCFNCYS" the Flower or

Youth ;
the State from Fourteen to Twenty-

five ot Thirty in Men, and from Twelve to

Twenty-one in Women. F.

ADOLPH iGafculph, of C*10 HlPP ; "

neft, and lllph Help, Sr. happy Help]

the Name of a Man.

ADONAI p;ns H I '* lord> *

fomctimes Lord God.

ADONIAH nrvjis H- rdin

Lord] one of Xing DaWs Sons.

ADONIBEZEK HI IP 3"!H H-

'

Lord of Bewk or of Lightning,
of

^Jlfct Lord, and "U^Lightningl aK
Ot faiaan.

ADONICK t'oft, an-,ort fort of Vcrfc,

firft made for bewailing the Death of Adonis.

ADONIS, the fair Son of Cjnans King

*f Cyprus,
who being killed by a wild Boar,

was chang'd into a Purple Flower by fcnus,

which bears his Name. P*et.

ADONIZ.EDEK [ pl^~~^"lS
'. e. the Lotd's juftice] 'an ancient King
Ot Jerufilrm.
To ADOPT [Adtpttr, F. Adtpttn, L.]

to make one that is not of Kin capable to

Inherit. To take a Stranger into the Family,
chufine him for i Son and Heir.

ADOPTION, the A3 ol Adopting, a

free Choice of one for a Son F. of L.

ADOPTIVE [Adept if. F. of Ad*?tiws t

L.") be!ont;ini; to, or admitted by Adoption.
ADORABLE [/Idirabilis, L.] that i

f'. to be adored or worfhipped : ApjJit,

it Mm, worthy of all Honour and Rc-

fpcc*. F.

AEORAT, a ChymicalWciuht of 4 /

ADORATION, the Aft of Adoring
Reverence, Wor&ip, Obfcrvancc, Rcfped
F. of L.

To ALORE '

Adsrtr,?. of Jderare,
to pay DiTane Worfhip to, to Reverence

co fbrw profound Submildm and Refp<
dote extravagantly upon.
T ADORN [Adtmire, L.] to bcau-

lilv, deck, trimuo. or fet off.

ADORNATION, decVing. triiominc

AD PONDUS OMNIUM [anoq
I'mnifici that the laft prcfcribe<

Medkinc ou^ht to we'njh as much as all th

trltf. "ied br'orf. L-

AD QUOD DAMNUM, a Writ
!le to eu>|u:re wha: D^mige it may be, fo

jjrant a Fair, Mitk:r, O*. O
1 unc will turn a common Highwa)

A D
nd lay ont another, as beneficial s Or for

i private Petfon to give Lands in Mortmain

o any Religious Ufc.

ADRADD, afraid. Chant.

ADRAMMELECH I -pQTIbl
>f 1~1K Grcatncls, or HI"! J< Cloak,
nd "T^Q a King, H. i. e. the Kind's
jreatnefs or Cloak~i an Idol ol the AforiAtisr

ADRAMING, churiKh. 0.
ADHRAMIRE to oblige himfelf be-

ADRAMIRE J fore a Magiftrate to

do a thing. L. T.

ADSCITITIOUS? f Aa'fcititim, L. T

ASCITITIOUS S added, borrowed,
alfe, counterfeit, roreisjn.

AD TERMINUM ?ui PrMenit, *
Vrit of Entry, tvherc a Man having leafed

Lands, C?V. for Life or Years, is kept From
hem by the Tenant or Poflcflbr, after cl>e

Expiration of the Term.
ADRECTARE-> to fatisfie, to ma'^c

ADRIETARE amends. O.L.
To ADVANCE [Avancer, F.] to ftep

>r go forward j to prefer or railc one ; to
Jromotc or further

j
to give before hand.

ADVANCE Ditch [in Fortification'] is

a Ditch
digged all along the Giatist beyond

the Counrerfcarp.

ADVANCE GUARD? the firft Di-
VANGUARD \ vifion or Line

of an Army, ranged or marching in Battle-

array : Sometimes a fmall Party of Horfc,
as 1 5 or 20, commanded by a Lieutenant,
xyond, and in fi^htofthe main Guard.
ADVANCEMENT \Avencement, F.]

Preferment, Promoiion, C^c.

ADVANCER (among Waiters'} is one
the Starts or Branches of a Buck's Attire,
tween the Back- Antler and the Palm.
ADVANTAGE \Avanta^e t F.T Bene-

fit, Good, Gain, Profit, Over-mea(urc.

ADVANTAGEOUS [ Avmtsgenfe,
F.] tending to one's Profit or Good

;
conve-

nient, ufcful.

ADVECTITIOUS [MvtKtiu,, L.]
brought from another Place, Foreign.
ADVENT [Advtntut, L. i. t. a co-

inRl a time appointed by the Church, at

Preparation for the approaching Feftival of

the Nativity of our BlcfTcd Saviour.

ADVENT Sundays, arc 4, the firft, if

it rail not on St. Andrtw's Day, Ntvtmk, 30
'tis the next S-.tndat after it.

ADVENTAILE^aCoat of Defence.
ADVENTAL ^ C.auctr.

ADVENTITIOUS [^rfwis L/J
that comes unexpc^edly, and by chance

ADVENTITIOUS Matter, fuch _
does not properly belong to ny natural

or mix'd Body, but comes to it from forne

other Place.

ADVV.NTUAL, coming by Chance. L.

ADVENTURE lAgauurt,?.] Chance,



A D
Hazard, Luck ; accidental Encounter, En-

tcrpijre.
Tn ADVENTURE [Aveniurer, F.]

co venture or pu: to the venture
}

tj ha-
zard or rim the rifqueof.
AL VEN'I UilOUS [Advtiattreux, F.j

boKl, narin^, hazardous.

AilVERB
;
Advet blunt, L.~\ a part of

Speech ufualJy joi .M with a Verb, to ex-

prcfs thj Vlanner of an Adtion. Gram.
ADVERBIAL, of an Adverb, GTc.

ADVERSAIRE, contrary. U,MC.
ADVERSARY [Advfrfaire,?.oAd-

vtrfiriui, L.I an Oppofer, one that is a-

gainft another, or is at Law with him j an
advcrfe Party.

ADVERSATIVE [as *n Adverfative
Ptrtiele a fmall part of Speech fignifying

^
fome Contrariety or Oppofition.
ADVERSE [Adverfus, L.] contrary,

ij oppofite. F.

ADVERSE [in I?/Vfel fignifies that

j
the two Coi.traries have abfolute and per-

petual Oppofiti in one to another.

ADVERSITY (Adverse, F. of Adver.

ftas, L. 1 Affliction, Calamity, Mifery,
Misfortune, Trouble.

To ADVERT [Advcrteret l.-\ to mark,
to mind, to take heed.

ADVERTENCY, Attention, Heedful,

ncfs, Mindfulnefs.

To ADVERTISE [Avmir,?. of Ad-

v'.rtere, L.~\ to give Intelligence or Advice

ofj to warn.

ADVERTISEMENT [Avert iffement,

j

F.
"j Advice, Intelligence, Information,

aifoa putting in Mind.
To ADVESPERATE [Advtfierantm.,

1 L.^ to row towards Night.
ADVICE [Avis, F.} Counfel, Notice,

I
or Account.

To ADVIGILATE [Adv^ilatum,L.-\
to watch diligently.

ADVISABLE, that may be advifed

rj concerning, fit to be done.
To ADVISE [Avifir, F.] to Counfel ;

tii give an Information or Account of j to

confider or weigh in Mind.

ADULATION, Fawning, Flattery. L.

ADULATOR [Adnlateur,?.-] a fawn-
i:;g Fellow, Flatterer, a Claw-back. L.
ADULATORY [Adulatorin, L.] be-

longing to or full of Flattery.
To ADULCE [of ad and dulceo, L.j

to fwecten, to make fweet.

ADULT ->[A<iulte , F. of Adultui,
ADULTED5L.1 that is grown, or

come co full npenefs of Ai-e.

ADULTERATE [Adulterate,
adulterated, marred, fpojled, count
To ADULTERATE t

l-J to conupt, wunpeifeir^ marr, or fpojl

A D
ADULTERATION, the Aft of Adul-

terating, Counteifejting, Spoiling.
An ADULTERER [AduUtn, F. A-

duller, L.I a Man wlio commits Adultery.

ADULTEROUS, of, or given to A-
dultery.
An ADULTERESS \A:lulttrat L.] a

Woman who commits Aduitcry.
ADULTERY [Aduttere, F. Adulte-

rium, L.] the defiling the Marriage- Bed,
Incontinency between either two married

Perfons, or where one of them is married.

ADULTERINE [Adulterin, F. of A-
dxlierius, L.] Forgtd, Counterfeited, So-

phifticated : alfo Baftardly.
ADUMBRATED [ Adumbratut, L.}

Oiadowed, likened, refcmbled.

ADUMBRATION, a Shadowing. In

Painting^ a sketch or rough Draught of a
PiiSurc.

ADUMBRATION [in Heraldry} an
abfolute taking away of the Charge or Thing
born, fo that nothing of it remains but the
bare Proportion of rhe out Lines.

AD UNGUEM, at the Fingers ends. L.
ADUNCITY [Adiuuitai, L.J Hooked-

nefs, Crookednefs.

ADULPH [of galln Ancient, andU!p>
Help, S*x. i. e. Old Help] the Name of

an Archbifhopof Liuhfield, Anno 790.
ADUNCQUE? [Aduncuj, L.] hooked,
ADUNCOUS 5 crooked.

ADVOCACIES, Law fuks. OIMC.
ADVOCA'S, Advocates. Chaue.

ADVOCATE [Avocate. F. of Adw,-

cjtus, L.] one that lays to Heart, takes

care of and fecurcs the Interefts of another j
thus Chrift is faid to be our Advocate.

ADVOCATE, a Man well verfedinthc
Civil Law, who either by Word of Mouth
or Writing, maintains the Right of fiicb.

Perfons who need his Afnftance.

ADVOCATE Etclefiaflital, the Patroft

of the Preientation and Advowfon : Or, the

Advocate of the Caufes and Interefts of the

Church, rttain'd as a Counfellor to main-
tain her Rights and Properties.
ADVOCATIONE Dtcimarum, a Writ

for the Claim of the fourth Part or upwards,
of the Tythes that belong to a Church.

ADVOUTRIE, Aduitcry. Chaw.

To ADVOW 3 [Avouer, F.] to juftjfy

To AVOW \ or maintain an Aft ior-

mcrly done. L. T,

ADVOWEE^f^wtWjF."] one who has

AVOWEE i a Right to prefent to a

Benefice.

DVOWEE Paramount, the higheft

ron, that is to fay, the King.
ADVOWSON > a Right
ADVOWZEN 5 Dean, and Chapter,

or any Lay- Pttron has, to prefent a Clerk

to a- Benefice, when it becomes void. C. L
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ADVOWSON Awidant) that which

mr, as an Appurtenance
SON "i G"/', that R.

h is Prncipa', s

d docs not belong to any Ma-

AiAOWTRY, Adultery.

ALL I

ALl ichcd, ovcr-

l.er-ed.

ADUSTIBLK, Burnable, or that is ca-

plb'c .tncJ. L.

A DUST ION, burning, fcorching,
L.

, of* priv-
under or in u, OV) a fe-

CKt Place, a Retirement in ihc PJ;J Tern,

pies, where Otaclts were fcivc:-..

none fcut the Priefts \\crc admitted
j
the

: ,iarv of the Tcmpks.
AGAGROPILUS ;amons !

generated in thciioiuchs of Animals,
. like Hair, aod hard on

the o..

..GLLNOTH [of Gjlao to grieve
Vsr. not, i. e. no: at alJ void o

Onef the Name of one, commor.
diT G-wrf Archuifhop of Caw:

-OPS
^S'.vcl! ; n^ 'about "ihc

: LOPS \ G.'andulcs of tr

Hgylops is taken

rbr)nij!is ,

of .tf> t: a

the Cud of Shepherds, u

J^ts, partly Ijke Men, ha
. and lower Par.

i
U.-vils.

,
a t'iftoral Sonc. Sec Lc

of dner'^vr

'

PafTion, Gr.-]

'

a
Pact 'nee.

El all, and I

*?' :

'

; ;

I

'all, md F
7 rf, all Peace] a Fioui an,

Sj.i, who

a k=n,

1 4 tob

wo third parts fill'd with Water, nd fer

n the Fire, the vaporous Air will break
onh with fcrcat Noite and Violence : An
nltrument called the Hrrmtuck Biilaws, to

ere be a Vacuum in Nature.

JENIGMA L 'A;ir,. Gr. 1 a Riddle,
in intricate Sentence, a dirn-ulc Qacftion.
^ENIGMATICAL L <^/ij>nu/KH<, L.]

ull of ofntfnu'sor dark RiJc

JEqUILIBRITY [>/f7i7,fr, L.]
Equality of Weight.

..-ERA, a piitlcular Account, and reckon-
i oi Time and Years, from fomc remark-

. :nt
j

as from the Creat:on of the

VVor'.d, the Deftruction of Trty t
the Build-

mi; of Kemt, the Nativity of Chrjft, the

Flight ot
'

t)Lil>emett C- c. .

AER ...>i-r,
L -

'A'''fa
Gr

-] of th

Four Elements j the Air, Weather.
AERIAL ..Ani'u, L. of A ti $ , Gr.]

belonging to the Air, airy.
AEROMANCY of A and ,''

D.vjnatioo, Gr.] a divining or
forcclling of

Things by certain Air.

AEROM.ANT1CK, belonging to DiTi-
nation by the Air.

JERUGINEOUS f t^Erwj iwfu,t L. ]
rufty, cankered, mildev/'J.

AERUGO, Ruft or Canker of Metal,

Verdigreafe j Mildew, Biaftiug of Corn,
'~e. L-

.rERUMNOUS '^rumnefusy L-} fuH
of Troubles, wretched.

/ES, Brafs or Copper. L.

JESCHYNOMENOUS Plant i [among
Bo;jnijh} fenfiiivc Plants, which as one

comes near them with the Hand, ihnnk m
their Leaves.

/ESTIVAL {vfjiivalis, L.] of or be-

longing to Summer.
To JESTIVATE [vfjlivstuir, L.]

to

fo'jurn or lod^cin a Place in Summer Time.

ESTUARY (<.,::t.iri:vr., L.] a Place

overflowed with Sea-\vter, fuchastlie Fen$

and marflics in Linctlnfrtrt j an Arm o{ the

S;a, running up a ^ood way into Land, like

ihc Bn/?fl.' Chann.
JESTUARY \\n*Mi4itu*t$afi\ *.

receiving 01 Steams of boiled

Drugs in the Body, through a Hole made
in a Scat or Chiir.

To JESTUATE \vf.ft".atw*t L.] to

rac;e Jske the Sea.

.tTATE PROBAND/E, a Writ that

lies for the Heir of the Tenant that held

of i he Kinii i prove him to be of

WIAi-e.
'

L. T.
'

I \'GF.Y ? fcffi Water, and

:1 Noble, Si*.
an Illand i:,

a . . m
mat, ia which Ki.n; .'//ii.i, licing

ii

fitted by tiw Darn;, hid bimfc'f.
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AETHER [<A '-p> Gr.i the Firmament

ibc Sky; that p?.r: of the Heavens that i

above the three Regions of the Air. L*
AETHER [among Pbilofobcn} is taken

by fume tor chat Medium or Fluid, in whicl
all other Bodies fi at

; by others, for the

whole Atmofphere, and vvhatfoevcr is fu-

fpended in it.

. HEREAL [^ftljireut,!..-] belong-
in;; t > the Heavens, Sky, or Air ; heavenly.
.ETHEREAL Aln:^ [among Natura.

lifts]
a very thin, fine,rranfparentFlu!d, that

fome will have to furround the Earth, up as

far as the fixed Stars; which eafily lets ali

things run through it.

JETHIOPIS, an Herb of r ._ t

vjth which, it is faid, Inchanters formerly
fcd to open Locks, dry up Rivers, &c.
^ETHIOPS, a Blackmoor, a Native of

Ethiopia. L.

.&THYOPS Mineral [Chymtfl] a Me-
dicine made by incorporating equal pares of

Running Vhrnirj with Flour of Brimftone,
and then deflagrating them.

./ETIOLOGY [Sfitltgia, L.

3,;-',
of Aria a Caufe, and \iy,*

a (hewing a Caufe or Reason. Rhet.
ETIOLOGY [in Pbyfrk~] the Reafon

or Account that is given of natural or preter-
natural Accidents in human Bodies.

JETIOLOGICA [ A,T. 5 X6j,.xi, Gr.]
that pare of Phyfick which explains the
Caufes and Reafons of Difeafes, and their
Various Symptoms, in order to their Cure.

'

AETITES
i. 'A f /'?<, Gr.-| the Eagle's

Stone, (falfly faid to be taken out of an

Eagle's Neft ; but found by the fides of Ri-

vers, in Fields and Mountains) which when
fliaken rattles, as if another was within it.

JETNA, a Volcano or burning Mountain
in Sicily, which

continually fends forth
Whirlwinds of Fire andSmoik, with Clouds
of Afhe* and Cynders, (which are called
Pumict Stonesi and fomecimes great Stones
into the neighbouring Coun'ry.
AFEARD, affraid. Chaue.

AFARE, an Affair, Chauc.
AFERDE> T

.

AFERE ?
Infear - Cbau.

AFFABILITY (Aff*bUu(,f. of Afa-
tilitat, L.] eafin:fs of Addrefs, Courtefy,
Geatknefs, Ki'idne's

AFFABLE [Af}iH;f, L.I eafie to be
fpokento, civil, courteous. F.

AFFAIR {Ag*iret P.-] Bufmefs, Con-
cern, Matter, Thing.
To AFFECT [Aff^cr, F. of AffeZare,

1-1 to ftudy or fet one's Mind upon, to have
an Inclination to ; to hanKer alter, to iove,
^o endeavour to get.

-AFFECTATION, an eager Deilre : al-

fr>
Afreftednefs, Formality. Nicenefs. Pre-

Cifenefs. F of L.

AFFECTE, AffeOion. Chaw,

AFFECTED \Aftft\ F. of

L.] dlfpofed or inclined to; over-cuiioufiy
done, ftudied formal, nice, precjfc.
AFFECTED [in a

Phyficeil &,,] trou-
bled or leized wi.h a Diftcmpcr.
AFFECTION, Good-will, Kmdnefs,

Inclination towards, Love, Paflion. F, oi L.
AFFECTION [among Phyfcian 1 is

ofrcn iricd where the Name oi the Affec-
tion is put adj.-cxivcly -,

as Hjftchandrisc
Ajjc^ion, and the ii:;e.

AFFECTION" [amons Ntturtlifcl is

often ufcd in the funs Sjnfe as Properties j
as the Aftcfticns of Matter are chofc Proper-
tics, w;rh which i: is naturally endued.

AFFECTIONATE [ AffeZionc, F.
~[

well aftea^d to, kind, loving, full of Af-
fection.

AFFF,ERERS> Pcrfons appointed in

AFFERERS >Court-lcets, &c. tu

AFFEROPvS > fet Fines on Offender?,

punifhable arbitririly, for which no cx-

prefs Penalty is prefcribed by Statute. L. 7*.

To AFFERE an Amercizmem, is pro-
perly to kflen and mitigate the Rigour of a
Fine.

AFFETTO [in Mufck B^fe/1 Minifies
that the Mufick muft be performed in a very
moving, tender, .oc affecting Manner, and
for that reafon net too faft but rather (low.

AFFETTUOSO [in Mufrk Seeks] fig-
nifies the faaie as A'fetto.

AFFIANCE lAfance, P.] Confidence,
Truft.

AFFIANCE [in Lw] the Plighting of

Troth between a Man arid a Woman upon
Agreement of Mairiage.
To AFFIANCE, to betroth.

AFFIDARE, to plight one's Faith, or

give Fealty by Oath. 0. L. T.

AFFIDATIO Dominontm, an Oath
taken by the Lords in Parliament.

AFFIDATUS, a Tenant by Fealry.

AFFIDAVIT, a Depofcion or Witnef-

fing a Thing by Oath. L. T.

To make AFFIDAVIT, to {wear to

he Truth of a Thing. L. T.

AFFIDIARE j Ad A"na, to be enrol-

AFFIDIARI fled and mufrcred fot

Soldiers upon an Cath of Fidelity. O.L.

AFFINAGE, a refining of Metals. F.

AFFINITY [Affinitf,?. A$n,ta ! ,'L.-\

Kindred or Alliance by Marriage; Relation

or Agreeablenefs between fevcralTlvngs.

To AFFIRM [Afft'mer, F. Afrmart,

L.] ro affiire, 'o avouch the Truth ot a thing.

To AFFIRM [in Taw I to ra:ify or

confirm a farmer Liw ; Decree, or Sentence.

AFFlRMABLE, fie to be affirmed.

AFFIRMANCE, the Aft of a.trming

or ratifvino after Hic'n a manner.

AFFIRMATION; *n affirming, affu-

ring, or {peaking point blank. I.

D i 4u-fm
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AFFIRMATIVE (Afirmatif, ?. a

. .civcs to aim ui,

peVen
.ive.

.FF1X [Affetr t ?.Agi*um t L.] to

{aftcn to, to fet up, or poft up a Bill, CTc.

loAFFLUT .;:'.,,:-. '.;,-.. ?,,m,L.~

-c, trouble, uifquict.
AFFLICTION, Advcrfity, Calamity,

t) ftrcfs
, Grief, Mifery, Misfortune, Trou-

ble,
v

, ition. F. of L.

AF; *
, rY] affliaing,

that ; on.

AFFLUENCE l/tj!utnth t L.] abun-

dance, r'cnty, great ftorc, wealth. F.

1'LUX [.-f;-(^.-(t, L.I a flowing, as

ol Humours, to any part of the Body.
AFFORARE, to fet a Va!u: or Price

up >n a thing. 0. L. T.

AFFORCIAMENT, a Fort, Fortrefs,
or Srrong-hoU. O.

AFFORCIAMENTUM Gui*, a cal-

ling of a Court upon any extraordinary Oc-
calion. 0. L.

TORCIARE, to add, incrcafe, or

make ftron^er. /.. T.

AFFORCIATUS, a thin Cloth ufcd
for Caos. 0. L.

AFFORD '

t p;rtups of ad and Bjanfe,
Si* t a Table, <j.

d. to allow Visuals for

the Table"
1

to give, yield, produce, C?Y.
To AFFOREST, to lay a Piece of

i Forcft. L T.

. Sec

AFFRAIb [of^andFfjr, r _

of A'its-er, F. tofcarc] to be in fear.

V, a Fray, F^in, orSkirmifh.F.

Terror

by miking only an
'

nee.^
7 tl-.cFreiahtAFFRETTA ^ of a Ship.

v/ . -

or Bcafrs of t!>cAF o.i,

PJCATK[4friMM*f Li to
cub i

AFFRICATION, rubbing upon or

10 P"' H, l

'

-.

'

"

<n or upon.

A G
AFORCED, forced, raviftfd.

AFOREYENE, atorc, againlt. Lhv.tc.

AFORN, before. C
'

.

AFRETE, faU freighted,
i

AFRICA, one Quarter of the Earth.

AFRICUS, he Wind South-weft and

y Wcit, fo called from its blowing from

dfric*. L.

AFT "> [^jTain behind, Abajr-
ABAFT 5 tan, Six.} any A&ion oe

Motion Irom the Stem o: the Ship to the

Stern. S.r.

AFTER [fromJEyrten, Sa*.-\

AFTER KINDRED, remote Kindred.

AFTER-MATH, the Alter Grals, ot
fccond Mowings of Grafs , or Grafs or Stub-
blc cut after Corn.
AFTER Sals, the Sails which belong

to the Main and MiiTcn Mafts, and keep
the Ship to the Wind.
AGA, an Officer of the Turkr, as the

Agi 01 Civet Captain ot the Jiniziries.

AGALUS L A>^S
'

, Gr. ^ Grafs-

hopper; the Name of a Prophet. H.

AGAG ijij^ H- i-t- a Garret or up-
per Room] aKinj; ofihc Amaltkitet,

AGAI, is the Difference in tio'Und or

Venice, of the Value ot Current Money or

TJank Notes, which in Hdlind is often J ot

4 per Cent, in favour of the Notes.

AGAIN [A^en, Six.~\ another time.

AGAINST lA^cn, 'On^can
oppofite to, inftcad of. Ch.iuc.

AGALMA, the Imatjc orlmprcffion of
a Seal. 0.
AGAPJE [A>Va-, Gr.] Love-Fca(ts

Fcafts amonj; the Primitive Chriftians, after

rcceiting the Lord's Supper together.

AGARICK, a whitilh Mufliroom, grow-
ing on the Trunks and great Branches of

old Trees, cfpccially the Larch-tree.

AGAST i A and TJajT, Sax. a Spirit
or Spectre, 9. d. (righted whh the fight of a

Ghoftl put in a Frighr, difmaycd with Fear.

AGATE, iuft going, cliejh.

AGATE [Atbatit, L. of 'AX*'?, Gr.]
a precious Stone of fcveral forts.

AGATHRID, gathered. C

AGE [ from Age> F. or probably of

AJ?I,J.V. always] the whole Continuance
ol Man's Life : Alfo a Space of Time ot

100 Years complcat.
AGE ; inZ.jvl the fpecial

Time which
enables Men or Women, to do that, which

before, for want of Age and Judgment, they

might not do
; as at 12 Years of Age a Man

nvay take an Oath of Allegiance in a Lcct,
at 14 he is at Age of Difcrctu>4) and at 21
ot the full

'

ACE PRIER [LanTrrm] is when an
Action being brought againft one, who is

under Age, he moves the Court, prajrtng
thar (he Aftioa may be fiaid till be is of*

(all A6c. AG,
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AGE, AGEYNE ? again!*, a-

AGEYNES, AGEYNSj gain. Chant.

AGELASTICK [of A>s'>.ar -V-. of

jrivatifc, and ^ 8 >,*a- to laugh, Gr.] never

washing, or one who never laughs, morofc.

.A.GEMOGLANS ? [* * untaught

AGIAMQGLANS 5" Turks] Chrifti-

ins Children, who being feiied on while

young by Tiwkijh Officers, arc inftrufted in

'lahomctan Principles and made Jani-

AGENT [Agent, L.] a Doer, a Fa<2or

'ealcr tor another } a Prefident who

manages the Affairs of State in a Foreign

Country.
AGENT [imPbyfiealSenfi]

that which

*fts upon Bodies, and caufes all Generation

ind Corruption. .

AGENFRIDA, the true Lord or Owner
of any Thing. 0. L.

AGENT and Patient [Law Pira/i] ufed

when one is both tho Doer of the Thing
and the Party to whom ic is done.

AGERASY {of 'Ayfoe 3-, of* priva-

tive, and -, i, at old Age, Gr.] a vigorous
aid Age.
To AGGERATE [Aggeratum, L.] to

heap up.

AGGESTED [Aggefttti^l.-] heaped up.

To AGGLOMERATE
tttm, L.] to roll or wind up into a Bottom.

To AGGLUTINATE \_Agglutinatum,

i.~]
to fcluc together.

AGGLUTINATION [inP/y/fck] the

Addition of new Subftancc, or the giving a

greater Confidence to the animal Fluids,

whereby they are fitter for Nourishment.

To AGGRANDIZE [ Aggrandir, F. ]

to make great, inlargc j to raife, prefer,

AGGRANDISEMENT [Jggrandifle-

men:, F.I a making treat,

To AGGRAVATE [Aggrverf F. Ag-

fravatum, L.] to make heavy or grievous }

to enlarge on the heinoufnefs of a Crime.

AGGRAVATION, aggravating. L.

To AGGREGATE [Aggreger, F. Ag-
fregatum, L.~| to join together ;

to unite

to the fame Body ; to admit or receive- into

a Society.

AGGREGATE \_A;grege,?. of Argre-
fatum t L.") the whole Sum or Mafs that

arifes from the gathering together, or com-
pounding fevetal Things.
AGGREGATE [in Arithmetic^ the

Total or Sum of divers Numbers added to-

gether.

AGGREGATION, the AS of Aggre-
gating M-

loining together. F. of L-

AGGRESSES (_!n Heraldry] the fame
IS Pellets or Ball<* See Ogrefjls.

AGGRESSION, fetcing up. F. of L,
AGGRESSOR {AggrjjniT, F.l in af.

one that fitft fees upon or aflults. L,

A G
AGGRESTEIN [in Paletttry] a certiia

Dtfeafe in Hawks.
AGGRIEVED [of Gnvir, F. or Ag-

grevtre, L.T airlifted, troubled , wronged.

AGHAST, agaft, frightened, terrified.

Chaitc .

AGILDE [of A and Dilfcan, &*.] a
'erfon foVile, that he who kill'd him was
o pay no Mu'.ft for his Death : Free from
Penalty. L. T.

AGILE [Agilis, L.] quick, nimble,
fwift. F.

^
AGILER [A and Dilf, Sax.] an Ob-

""ervcr, an Informer.

AGILITY [.Agitite, F. of Agilitat, L.]
^ftivity, Nimblenefs.

AGILTED, offended. Cbaac.

AGILLARIUS, a Hayward, or Keeper
of Catile in a common Field, Zfc. O. L.
To AGIST \Gifte a Bed, CTc.or Gifter,

?."] figmfies to take in and Feed the Cattle

of Strangers in the King's Forefr, and to

ake the Money for the fame. 0. L.

AGISTATOR i the Officer that takes

AGISTER ^ Caitle into the Fortft,
AGISTOR J Vc. called in Englitk

Gift or Gz'-f/r-raker. O. L.

AGISTMENT^the Fundion of raking
AGISTAGE i Cattle into the King's

Foreft, &"c. The Herbage or Feeding of
Cattle in a Foreft, Common, Cfc.

AGITABLE [AsaHliit L.] that may
be moved.
To AGITATE [Agiter, F. Agitatum,

L."j to tumble andtofs, toftir up, to bandy j

to debate aQueftion.

AGITATION, violent Motion, fault-

ing, tumbling and tcfling; Difquiet or Di-
fturbance of Mind } alfo the Management of

a Bufinefs in hand. F. of L.

AGITATION [in a PhfofakietlSaft\
the brisk inteftine Motion of tae Corpufcks
of natural Bodies.

AGITATOR, one that carries on any
Bufinefs or Defign. L.

AGLET, the Tag of a Point
; a little

Plate of Metal: Alfo a Subftance growing
out of fome Trees before the Leaves. L.

AGLETS >C m ng F/w/rY} ire the

ACLEEDS S Pendants which hang on
the T:p-endsof Chives and Thread^ as in

Tulips Rofes, Spike-jjrals, CT.
AGNAIL, [from Ane Vexed, an<i

Nst'lc Nail, 9. d. a pained Nail] a Sore

at the Root of the Nail on the Fingers oe

Toes.

AGNATION, Kindred by Blood, be-

tween Males defccnded from the fame Fi-
ther. L.

AGNES (>>;, Chaft, Gr.] a propcc
Name of a Woman.
AGNITION, an Acknowledgment or

Recognizance of fome Perfon ot Thing by
fomc Mark or Token. L, To
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To AGNIZE to acknow-

certain Hcrcticks, Anna

3 o, vshoca.lcd in qutftion ihe Omniici-

,
-, . Atnt 3; J,

that Chrift knew not when the

Day ot Judfjiru-n: friould be.

among the Rimant ~)
a

.;-.-.c of a Pcrfon iip-

.- particular Afition, as one

of the Sftpit'* wa-> called Africamu, from bis

Lnvc
E

.3 me.

A<V TION, aNick-nimc. L.

, ihcChafte-tiee, a Tax
fo c:ilrd by the Ancients, bccaufc they

. Leaves el it were cttcSual to

real Defires. Z..

AGNUS D, l. <. the Lamb of God"1
,

ure oi" the Holy Lamb with aCrofs

ftamp'd upon a piece of white Wax, and

blcts'd by the Pope, in order to bcgivcncr
fold as a precious Relique. L.

AGO Ltrom Ajjjan,
5jx. by, pift] as

:.<;0.

:, g
A
nr, part. Ciii'.te.

LIA [ot TO *5''r'!j from 'A-

500.^'
.vrtain Fefts, held annu-

ally amon the ancient Romans, Jan. 9. with

Games, Playing of Prizes, and other Excr-

in Honour of Janus.
AGONIST [/Jftnifts, L. 'A-^n^r,

Gr.") a Champion, one that ftrivcs for the

Maitery.
AGONISTIC 1{4gmSfiiaut L. of

AGOMST1CAL3 , Gr. ]

beU-nging to Champions, or Feats of Chi-

AGON'ISM [Aitnifma, L. of 'A
' ombat or Trial c;

AGONIZANTS, certain Friars in
Italy,

who aflittcd thofc who were in Agonies.
AGONY (..Ignit, F. Armii, L.

.iity ot An.nu-ni,the Pains

fiion.

Hcrctickv in the
-vet knccl'd, butal-

Gr.

i Y, a liit\C American Bcifl like

rievcd. O.

Lav, a certain Law
made : thai ing die

vqucft, among the com

.e Grcar or L\tn--

,

be pica fed ;

uvatc.

To AGh rid ot

A H
confent ; to Itrikc up a Bargain ; to mak(

up a Difference.

AGREEABLE [ AgrfiHe, F.I tha

agrees or fuits with j alioCharming,Grace-
,'anc.

AGREEMENT [Aliment, F.] Agree
ablenefs, Reconcilement, Union j A:

agreed upon, Bargain, Orrraft.

''.ESTA, the juice of unripe Grapes I

alfo the O.I from unripe Olives. L.

AGRESTICAL [Afrefte, F. of Apt.
fin y I..-

1

, Ruft'cal.

AGREVE, to grieve, to provoke,
aj;<;ravare. Chaiie.

AGRICOLATION, the Arc of Hut
bandry, Improvement of Land. L.

AGRICULTUR.E L Afrimltui
the fame as Afriroitticnt

AGRIMONY [Agrimsnia, L] an Her
AGRIPPA [of v*fr Partu, L.

born with his Feet foremoff, or coming int'

the World with difficulty "\
a Man's Name

To AGRISE [of A^juj-an, Sax.}

affright ; to fear, ro be terrified.

AGROFE, Grieved. 0.

AGROTED, furfeited. C

AGRUTCHE, to grudge, due.
AGRYPNIA L'A>pTiia,G:. aua

ing or dreaming Slumber.

AGUE [Aigu, F. (harp, an A^ne, at

lealt, in theParoxifm, being fo^ a Difca

AGUILER, a Needle Cafe, f

AGUISH, troubled with an Ague, ot

tending ro an Ague.
AGURAH imUK H-l an

Coin. See Gtrs'i.

AGYNII, a fort of Herctick^, :

fprung np Annt 194, who faid that God
forbd Marriage and eating of Flifh. Gr.

AGYRT^E fAvtpri-f, Gr. 1

formerly
was apply'd ro Srrollcrs, who pretended to

fupcrnatural Affiftances; but now tn all

Quacks, and illiterate Pretenders to Phy-
ficv. L.

AHAB [^SnS & '' thc Brother's

Father, or pji a Brother, and ^^ a Fa-

thcrl a wic cd King of Ifrael.

AHA/i UHS H. i. e. a taking
fcffiti*"! an idolatrous Kinn of Judith.
AHAZIAH [ HMD.** H- ' ' the

Apprehenfi''n or Sight of the Lord, of THfc$
he apprehended and f^l the Lord] a King

AHIEZF.R [liy^TK H. i. e. aBro-
t^ei'v Hrlpl a Prince of. DJI.

AHIMELECH l^C'PS "'
a Kite's Krotber, of *pjsj the Brother and

"\*Q the Kin^l a Pricft who reccivcil

.

AHITOPHEL tSrjIp'n^ -
ikcn, of ''p^ a Brother, and

""fi^n (alien, CTt.] a Coimfcllor to King
I '<

AHOLIAH
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AHOLIAH LrPTtns "<
'abcrnacle ot Brightness ot the Lord, ot

r-^^ a Ten: and j""p the Lord] an ex-

clleiit Workman.
AHOLIBAMAH [nOT^HS^-

. '. my Tent or famous Mar.finn, of

"^v^ my Tent and HQ11 H'S^J :^e

x,'arr.C of Efau's Wife.

AID [Aide, F.J Affiftance, Kelp, Suc-

AID [in Lav.'] a SubfTdy or Tax.

AID DE CAMP ^ an Offi er in the

AID DU CON j Army that always
ittends on each ot the Generals, to receive

-rj their Orders.

To AID [Aider, F.] toaffift, to help,
o fuccour.

AID MAJOR, or? a Military Officer,

ADJUTANT .S who cafes the Ma-
or or p.,u

of the Burthen of his Duty, and

applies his Place when he is ablent.

AIDON [A'tion, C. i.r. the Wing of

JnArmyj a Cadle in *S-rt!::i->r.
!>erlandt where

i Cupp 'feth was a Srarionof the As-

wan Army under Ju:iut Cjfir.

A IE and AYE, an Egg. Chute.

AIEN, again, dune.

AIGREEN, t he Herb Houfe- leek.

AILE iAiti'-l, F.] a Writ where Lands

defcend from the Grandfather, and the Fa-

ther dies b.-fore Entry, and one abateth. L.T.

To AIL Abiian, Snx.~\ to be fick, or

ill at cafe.' 0.

AILESFORD . 6a^lcy^)jiV,Si*. i. e.

the Eagle iFotd] a Town in Ke'nt, Doted for

a great vcrthrow given Htnrijt, ard his

Saxon Army, by Voriimer the Bsiiifo King.
AILMENT [Able. Sax,^ a light Dif-

order, or Indifpofition of Body.

AILS, beards of Wheat. E/fex.

To AIM i Efmer, ".")
to direfl to a Mark ;

to defi'jjn j
to purpofc.

AIM [Efme, F-") the Point where one

loMks to fiuot at a Mark, Dcfign, Purpofc.
AIR Aer,L. Am', Gr.") oneofthefour

Elements wherein v?c breath : a Tune in Mu-
fick : Carriage, CounrenafrWi, Looks. F.

AIR [a-r.ong Philofipl]ers]~~figni{i:s the

Fluid in which we breathe, that is c >mpref-

fible, dilatable, and covering theEirchtoa

great height; and differs from vf.thcr, in re-

tracting the Rays of the Cel.ftial Luminaries.
AIR Pump, an Inftrument contriv'd to

iraw the Air out of proper Veflcls.

To AIR [Aireir, F.I to dry befor:

^ircj lfo to expofe to the Air.

AIRE -5 [in Falconry'} a neft of Hawks,
AIRY 5 or other Birds of Prey.
AIRY [ Aerim, L. ] belonging to the

Air i brisk, full of Life ; ajfo that is of no
5ub(tance, thin, -light.

AIRY
Triftic.uy [armnp

fbc Si^ns Gtminij i,(bra t and

A L
AISIAMENTA, Eafcments or Conve-

neniencics. L-T.

AISTHESIS L'AiAijJf, Gr.] thcSenfe;
alfo the aft ot

Feeling.
AISTHETERION o f^a*,*, G.1

AISTHETERIUMSthe Scat'ol the
common Sentory in the Brain, the Organ or
[nftrument of Senfe.

AIT, or >a little Tfland in a River
1.YGHT v where Ofiers grow. 5j.v.

AIUS Loeutiui, a fpeaking Voice, to
which the Romans erected an Altar.

AJUTAGE, the Spout tor a jet de em
in any Fountain. F.

AKER [Accji?, Sax.'] an Acre.

AKER STAFF, an ladrument to
cleinie the Plough Coulter.

AKNOW, known. Cbatte.

AL, an A>-aifick Particle put to W6rds
to give them a more emphatical Significa-
tion ; usAibymy, Algebra, &c.
AL -> [ (Bate, Sax. Old, Ancient!
ALD 3 which put to the Name of Places

Antiquity ;
as A: borough, Aidgatt.

ALA, the' Wing of a Bird, a Pinion. L.

ALA [in Botany ~) the Angle which
Leaves make with the Sulk, or with any
Branches oh" it.

ALABASTER ['AXa'Sar^f, Gr.] a
fort of foft white Marble.

ALABASTRA [in Botany-] arc thoie

little green Leaves of a Plant which com-

pifs in the Bottom of the Flower.

ALABANDICAL, barbarous, fottifii.

ALABUNDIE, a kind of Rofc.

AL-'E, the Wings of the Army. L.
AL/E [in Anatomy^ the fides of the

Nofe, the upper part of the Ear, &c. alfo

the Lips of the Pudendum in Women.
ALACRITY lAacritas, L.} cheerfut-

nefs, briskncfs, Hvelinefs, courage.
ALAHAB, the Scorpion's Heart. Arab.

A-LA-MIRE, the loweft Note but one
in the 3 Septcnartes of the Gamut, or Seals

of M'jfick.

ALAMODE, a fort of Silk otTifTety.
A LA MODE, Fafhionable. F.

ALAN [a Greyhound, Sdwi.^ a pro-
per Name of Men.

ALANDES, Greyhounds. Chine.

ALANERARIUS, a Keeper ot Ma.

naget oV Spaniels, or Setting Dogs, for the

Sport of Huwking. Q. L.

ALANTOM, at a difiance. N. C.

ALARGID, beftowed. Chiuc.

ALARM > [Alarm*, F.T a SJgnal
ALARUM S given to take Arms ur>">r7

the fudden arrival of an Enemy. [In a F-
gurative Senfe'\ all manner of fudden Fear

or Fright j
alfo a Chyme, fet in a Clock ar

Wa'ch.
ALARUM Ptjt, the Ground appointed

to each Regiment, by the Quarter- Mifter-

Gcneral,
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Genera', for them to march to in Cafe of

an A'irm.
To ALARM [A'armert F.] to give an

a'.arm, to fright, v.

-'ii, L.I having \Vin<.

ALASS \Hda,, f. Cltte, Du. AH-
iaff, Ital. q. d. O me lsfj:i>n, L. O tired

me' an In'.crjcctJon ot'i

ALAY [among Hunters] is whea frcfli

Do? are tent in to the Cry.
ALB 7 the Alb or Auh, a white Veft-

ALBA 5 mentor Surplice u<cd by the

Prieft, ofn.iitm^ at Divine Service. 0. R.

Al- . a yearly Rent, payable
to the Chief Lord of a Hundred, fo called

bccaufe paid in whi:e Money, or Silver, and

not Co-'n, called L L.T.

AL11ADARIA, the largeft Bone of tbe

Great Toe, ac the Top ot the .Wttitirfus.

ALBANOIS, Herftic':s in the 8th

Centura, who held two Principles of Things,
tbe one G<x>d, and the other Bad.

St. ALBANS, a Town in the County of

Hertford, noted for the Murther of St. Alhan,
Mrho was the firft Britilb Martyr. It was

called by the E*f/Jfc Sixom Wcjilamcea^-
feji,

as Ctmkde* fays ;
whence in La:in

:*fiuii, in Eoglifh Vendnm.
ALRF.RT t5lll)!tC^C, Tent, all-bright]

a proper N'irne of Men.
ALBIFICATION I

; among Orjmlfts ]

whitening or Liquor. L. Chute.

ALBION [probably of A'tit Rupilus~]
(he ancient Name of Grett Britain, lo cal

kd from its white Roc

ALBRICIAS, a Word ufed by Spanijb

Merchants, fignifying a Reward of good
News.
ALBUGINEA Of.ti [in Anftomjl a

*e-y thin Tunicle of the Eye, fo called

from its \Vhitenefs. L.

ALBUGINEA Tefiit (.in Anttomy] the

white Membrane, immediately involving the

A L >US ( A^ufineui, L.] be-

loni , nite ol the Eve.

ALHUGO, the Pin and Web, a white

Speck in the horny Tuniclc of the Eye. L
ALBUM, white, whitencfs. /.. White

Rcr- .rr. L.T.
s turd. L.

ALBUM K'>ifit, an Ointment (o call*

ijmotu Artbit

tcnvn Sjf

tr, brown.
. fthejt

Al l.jtin

.j;
two

i uJ.cJ frwn vi/;:.r

, the hilt

Ifttttitt,

A L
ALCALT. Sec Alkali.

ALCHAEST '

Lamon Chynlfli] Mer-

ury prepared.
ALCHAMISTER, a Chymift, an Al-

hymift. Chine.

ALCHYMIST, a fhidicrof Achimj.
ALCHY.MY i from Al Arab. an.

Gr.T rheSublimcr part of Chymiftry, wliich

caches the Tranfmntation of Metals, and
he making the Philofophers Stone, accord-

ng to their Canr.

ALCHOCODEN [the Giver of Life,
a Planet that beats Rule in the

rincipal Places of an Astrological Figure
at a Perfon's Nativity.

ALCHORAD [in Afir<>l<%y] a. contra-

riety in the L ;
fcht of the Planets.

ALCOHOL ? [*mongO>ymiJli~\ the pure
ALCAHOLS Subftance of any thing

"eparatcd from the more Grofs j a very fine

aid impalpable Powder, or a very pure
veil rectified Spirit.

ALCOHOLIZATION [amon? Chy-

mifti~] a reducing Bodies to a fine and im-

palpable Powder; alfo a freeing of Spirits
"rom Phlegm and waterifh Parts.

To ALCOLIZE, to fubtilizc, to reduce

nto the Alcohol,
ALGOLA, the tartarous Sedimen* of

Urine.

ALCHORANTthe Alcoran [from At
ALCORAN 5 and f^ran to Read,^r."J

he Turki Bible, or Books of their Law,
written bv Milfnet.

ALCORANES, hi^h, (lender Turret-;.

generally built by Mahometans near thcic

Mofques and Churches.

ALCOVE, a particular Place in a Cham-
ber, feparaced by the Partition made with

'

Pillars, Rails, CTc. within which is fct a
Bed of State, and fometimes Scats frequent
in Noblemen* Houfes in Spain. F.

ALCYONIA, Halcyon Stones Stones

bred by the Froth of the Sea, whetewith
the Kine's Fifhers make their Nets.

ALDBURGH \_i. . Old-Borough] a
Town in the County cf 7<>:fc.

ALDEBARAN [in Aftrtlofyl the N
of a Royal fixed Star of the firft Magnitude,
placed in the Head of the Conftellation of
the Bull. Arab.

ALDER [JEIInon, &*.] Elder, . e.

the firft.

ALDERMAN
merly one of the three Degrees of Nobility

the S-ixont) AtMm was the firft,'

'clh, and Alderman the fame
as Earl ; but now AlJermen arc aflbciates

to the Chief Civil Magiflratc of a City, OK

Corporate.
ALDGATE7 [the Fad Gate of the City
ALGATE 5 of London, fo calt'd {rom

Aim, Sf, OU, and Gacc.

ALDERS-



A I,

ALDERSGATE, one of the Northern
vy.ttes ot the City ot Ltndon -

y as C'jmeten

thinks, (ocall'd from Atdrirk, aS.txcn, who
tirft EreCicd it ; but probably, q. d. FJden-

fattj becaufe it was cither fir(t founded, or

a: leait, afterwards repaired by the Eiucrs

or Seniors ot the City.

ALDER, a tall firaightTree.
ALDINGHA.M ;of yElbin^ a putting

ofl, fi'oian, Six. to detain or hinder] a Vil-

lage in Lincifoirf, fo called from its craggy
rough ways, which hinder Travellers.

ALDRED [of ail and Djtafl, i.e. fear,

q. d. ill Fear, or a Corruption of &lf,tCO]
a Chtiftian Name.
ALDULPH [f alb, Six. ancient

and uipi) Help, i. e. Old Help] an Arch-

Biflr.ip of Litchfield, Arino yjjo.
ALDWORTH

\
of A to Old and Woja^g

$j*. 3. \Yalk, i.e. Old Walk] a Town in

the County ot Enks.
ALE [Gale, V.7.v."\ a Drink well known.
ALE CONNER^ an Officer appointed
ALE TASTER 5 in every Courc Leet,

to look to the Afiize and Goodnefs of Bread,

Ale, Beer, &~c.

ALE HOOF [ Ale-behojan, f.ix. ]

Ground Ivy, fo called, becauie it (eives to

clear Ale or Beer.

ALE HOUSE [Eal- hur, Sax.] a Houfc
where drink is fold.

_

ALE DRAPER fa humorous Name! a

Seller of Male Liquors ; an Alehoufe-kccpcr
or Victualler.

ALERT [Ale, F. of Ala, L. a Wing]
pert, brisk, upon the Wing.
ALE-SHOT, a Reckoning, or part to

be paid at an Ale-houfe.

ALE-SILVER, a Rent or Duty annu-

ally paid to the Lord-Mayor of London, by
thofe who fold Ale within the City.
To ALEIDE [of Al*toan, Sax.] laid,

or led. Chanr.

ALESBURY [of JEfclcybanfc, Si*.
i. e. Eaglesburyl a Town in 'Buckwhamth.
ALE-STAKE, a Maypole. 0.
ALECTO, one of the Furies.

ALEDGE^to diminfh, allay, cafe,
ALEGE !Tcxcurc. c/*e.
ALEGEAUNCE 7 cafe, relief , relesfe,ALEGEMENTE > ccafing, abatement.

ALEGGEA1ENTJ Cham.
ALEGAR [9. d. Alt-eager] four Ale

and Bi-er, a fort of Vineear. 6".

ALELTRYOMACHY [of 'A>.'X^M
a Cock and ^^ a Fight, Gr.] a Cock-

ALECTRYOMANCY [aft'AXfVwf
and /s.yfiH*. Prophecy, Gr.] a Divination
by Cocks.

ALEMBICKr, or Limbeck, a Still, a

-Chywical Veflel for Diftilling. A>ai>
ALENTOIES [among AmtiemifH] the

Urinary Tunick plc'd between ibj /<>

A L
and Chtricn, which by the Nawl and Ura-
cluis (or Pafla^c, by which the limit i>

ccnvej'd fn>m the Intam in the \Vomb> re-

ceives the Llr.nc that comes out of the

Bladder.

ALFRETON ^EIjjictaTun, Si*.
<j.d.

Alfred's "town] a Town in Djrbyjhirc, as

feme think, built by Kin Af--ed.
ALLER Sans ?, [. c, to o without

Day, F.] to be finally cliimifTed the Court,
no farther Day beinj; appointed. L. T.

A LET, the true Falcon of I
j
eni1 that

never lets her Prey elcape.

ALETHEIA ['A^S-M*, Gr. i.e. Truth]
a proper Name of a Woman.
ALEUROMANCY IO'*AX;#V Meal

and fs.av] t-is(, Gr. propheiy] a kind of Divi-
nation by Ca'.e or Pa(te.

ALEXANDER (of 'A?Jr' to help,
/'. e. the Helper ot Men, or ftrong Help] a

proper Name ot Men.
ALEXANDERS^ an Herb common
AL1SSANDERS y in Gardens.

ALEXANDERS Foot, a certain Plant,
whofe Root refcinbles a Foot.

ALEXICACON L A/.srix.x',v, ofoX^c*
to drive away, and xaxor Evil, G>:] a Re-

medy a^ainft all F.vils.

ALEXIPHARMICK ? ['AX?c*r
ALEXIPHARMICAL $ **'& of

i'hit.if to drive out and idt.fj.tv.^ poifon,G'i-.3
endued with a Quality to ;xpcl Poilon :

alfo that is j^ood a.yiinft Fevers of a ma.li&-

nant kind, bv promorint Sweat.

ALEXIPYRETUM. 7 i 'A? .'^'^
ALEXIPYRETICUM J^jrof xs'r

and .c-t/:sT5c a Fever, GV.l a Roudy that

drives away Fevers.

ALEXITERlCAL^Tof 'A^T^V.
ALEXITERICK C of V> a,.d

'li<-f,;C;;ft',v Poifon, Gf.l chat which prcfervcs
from or drives out Poifons : a'fo that is gorxl

againft Fevers of a malignant Kind, by

promoting Sweat.

ALFET [of JFJan to burn, and FaT <

Vefl'el, S*x,] in the ancient A-itfe- Sixcn

Law, it fi^nificd a Cauldron or Kettle, of

boiling Water, into which a Pcrfon accufed

ot a Crime, thruft his Arm up to the El-

bow, and held it there feme Time, as a

Trial and Argument of his Innocency 5 fo

that if he was hurt, he was held Guilty,
and if not, Acquitted.
ALFETUM, a Caldron or Furnace. 0.

ALFRED [of RL\ all, and Fjictc
Peace, *'. e. all- peace 1 the Name ot a Wile 1

,

Pious, Learned King of Lug' and, who tru.'e

a Law, that all Frcem:n, p*ffqffing tv\o

Hides of Land, fhoul.l bring up ihcir Sens

in Religion and Leainin-.

ALFRIDARY famous Art un Aftro-

logers] a tempora-y P werthc Plants b :

OYC.I f^e Ljlc of a IV!'>n.



AL
~ATF, if fo be, notwiiKftanding,

. O.

ALrjATES, ever, even now, for all

O.

ALGARET [among Chjmifti] a Rronj,
'. Caihartick Powucr, made o

:ter or' Antimony.
ALGKBRA {ALgthe, F. of Algebra, L

^celtcm, and Giatr, Arab, i t

ar Science, which takes the Qiian-

. whether it be Number or a

Line, as it it were known or granted ; and

then by :hc help ot one or more Quantities

given, proceed* by undeniable Crnfrquen
: length the Quantity, at firft only

fuppofcd to be
'

nown, is found to be equal
i: Qiia-itity or Quantities, which are

i\j known, and therefore is 1 kcwifc

known , ami it is iwo- (old, W~. Numeral

cr Literal.

ALGEBRA, ~Sumer*l tr 7'V.fJi', was

Aat of die Ancients, and fcrved only for

the Refolutiou of Arithmetical Queftions,

an I i* when the Qianiiiy fought is rcprc-

Icnted by l"ome Letter and Chara^cr, but all

the 8''en Quantities are expreft by Numbers.

ALGEBRA, Literal tr Speeiout, or the

AVw /f>firj, is that Method by which, as

well the given or known Qualuies, as

thofe that arc unknown, are all fevcrally

Yd or rcprefcmed by Alphabetical
EM ;

an4 generally ul'fd for ail Ma-
them ', both Arithmetical and

-

EBRAICAL, of Algebra.
IA 1ST \ Al%eltratpe, F."] one

m the Art ok Algebra.
''. AIC Curve [tm UttkoutitJkt]

erceptcd Diameter'; bear
. the fame Proportion to their tefpcc-

A\- f
-, Gr.l a Pain, a

oubktomc Scniation, impref^'J upon
'>narr vexatious Itrkacion

.--.sriY" a fixed Star

>imde, in the right fide
i,k.

cold, chill.

A'^iaiin, L.] ccldnefs

-< th praftica! Part of
I'arts of Algebra.

AL' '-1
1
'he *>um of tnc prin-

meral Computation, /=.

ALGUAZIL, a Scijeant or Officer in

People, aixi executes the

? i fnn of fine Wood growing

A L
ALGUZ, OrrWsLelt-Fcor, a Star. At
ALHABAR, a Star in the Great- Dogf

Arabiik,

ALHIDADA? the Ruler or Label, thai

ALIDADA $ moves on the Center ol

an Aftrolabt, Quadrant, C7V. and carrie

the Sight.
ALICE Adelizi, Lat. Barb. .

Tcu:. o? Jffcel, Six. Noble, :

Teut. robccalkd, tj
. d. delcendcd of a great

Family! a Name o; We men.

ALIEN \A.icmt<, L.I a Foreigner 01

S'ranger, on? born '.n a Voreign Country.
To' ALIEN A'.it'ier,?. of Atiena. f,L.^

to convey hi. Property of any thing to ancx*

ther. L T.

To ALIEN in Fee, to <e!I the Fee- fimpl
cf any Land, Tenements, CTc. L.T.

To ALIEN in Mortmain, to mtke ovi

an Eftatc to a Religious Hou e, or <ot

Body Politick. L. T.

ALIF.N Pncries, thofe Cell? of Mon
formerly cftablifhed in England, which

longed to Foreign Monafteries.

To ALIENATE lAlienrr, F. All

turn, L.l to transfer or make over the

perty of any thing to ano-her j
to fell j alG

to cftran^c or draw aivay the AfFe&ions.

ALIENATION, the Ad of Alienaci

making over, ielling, C"e. F. of L.

ALIENABLE, that may be alien*

ALIETY, othernefs.

A LIFORMES Miifculi [in Anatomy_
Mufclcs arifiniEj from the Pterygoid Bones,
and ending in the Neck of the lower Taw. L.

ALIFORM.ES Preceffmjhe Prominences

of the Cunciforme, trom the Fore- part. i,.

To ALIGHT, to condefccnd. Chute.

ALIMENT f AlimtHium, L. ] Food,
Nourifhmen: : Whatever fervcs to noarifh

or fupply the Decays of, and to recruit the

animal or vegetable Body. F.

ALIMENTARY [ Alimtntarius, I.]
of or belonging to Noarifhment.

ALIMONY [Alimania,!..] Food, Main-

tenance, sustenance.

ALIMONY (.in Lawl that Allowance

that a manicd Woman may fuc for, upon
a Separation from her Husband, when flic is

not charged with Adultery.

ALIQUANT [AH<jua*nu, L.] fomc-

what, a liftle.

ALIQUANT Pint [of a NW*rl are

Tuch Parti as arc not contained in the Num-
ber fo many Times, but that fomc Remain-
der will hc left. Ari:lim.

ALIQUOT [ Annuities, L. ] divers

ALIQUOT Part [ol* lumber} is fuch
a part as is contain'd in the Number prc
cifelr, fo many Times. Ariihm.
ALITUKE L .ititura, L, ] Nourifh-

IMM



A L
lent, or the Reparation of the Body by the

1 fTedtion of new nutricious Juice.

J
ALKAHEST among Chymifts] an

jnivcrfal Menstruum, which is capable to

dolvc or reduce all manner of Bodies into a

Liquor of its own Subrtance.

ALKAKENGI, Winter- Cherry, the

ruit of one fort of the Plant Nightfhade.
ALKALI [among Chymifts] a fixed Salt,

xtra&ed from the Afiies of calcin'd Herbs,
,

r Minerals, by means of a boil'd Lixivium :

.ikcwife any earthy Matter that ferments or

|/orks
with Adds, is called Alkali.

ALKALIZATE Bodies [ among Chy-
lifts] are iuch who have their Pores na-

furally
10 formed, that they are fit to be

ierccd, and put into Motion by the Points

|
f the acid poured in upon them.
ALKALIZATE Spirit of Wine, is -

j'ure
and rich Spirit, which will burn all

(way : and even fire Gun- powder.
' ALKALIZATION Lamong Ctymij.. .,

turning into an Akati, as when Spirit of

|
Vine is impregnated with fomc Alkali, to

Heighten its diiTolving Quality.
ALKANET, the Herb Spanish Bu^loj
.ALKERJUES, a Confection made of

t Attain Red or Scarlet Grains, called Kermes.
1

ALL-A-BONE, a made Requefc. 0.
ALL-HALLOWS. All Saints.
To ALLABORATE [Ailaboratum.l..]

;o labour vehemently.
ALLANTOIDESMin Anatomy] one
ALLANTOIS 5" of the Coats that

;
to the Child in the Womb, which

! being placed between the Amnion, receives
the Urine that come out of the Bladder. L.
ALLAR, the Alder Tree.

To ALLAY [Aihyer or Allier, P.] to

alleviate, to mitigate, afl wage or cafe ; to
kffenPiin

; to mix Metals with a bafer fort.

To ALLAY a Pheafant, to cut or carve
it at Table.

ALLBEE, although, albeit. Spate.
AL, ALL 7 although, altogether, quite.ALLE 3 Chanc.

ALLECTATION, an alluring. L.
ALLECTIVE [of Airfare or Allietre,

L.] that is of an alluring, charming, en-

gaging or inticing Quality.
To ALLEDGE [Allepur, F. of Alle-

S*re, L."] to produce a thing for Proof, to

quote, to tnftance in.

ALLEGATION, alledging or proving ;

quotiag an Authority, Book, &c. to make
good any Point or Aflertion. F. of L.

ALLEGIANCE [ from Alligare, L. ]
the natural and fworn Obedience that is due
from SubieQs to their Sovereign Prince.

ALLEG1ARE [Law Term] to defend,
excu'e, or fuftjfy by Courfc of Law.
ALLEGORY- [Allegorie, F. Algeria,

*" of
AM.J.I.SOW, Gr.] a Figure in Rhcto-

A L
nek, confifting of one continued Metaphor,
running thro' the whole Difcourfc.

ALLEGORICAL
(. Allegtriijtu, P.

aV//:j/s.i<>c6f, Gr."l to ufc Allegories, to ex-

plain any thing according to the Allegorical
Senfe.

ALLEGRO [in Mitfik Bockt] fignifies
that the Mufick ought to be perform a in *

gay, brisk, lively, and plcafant manner 5

but yet without hurry or precipitation.
When POCO preceeds it, it diminifhcs

the ftrength of its Signification, and intimates

that the Mufick mutt not be pertorm'd

quite (o brisk and gay, as the Word AL-
LEGRO (landing alone requires : When
the Word PIU proceeds ALLEGRO, it

adds to the ftrength of its Signification, and

requires, that the Mufick be perform'd more

gay and brisk, than the Word ALLE-
GRO, ftanding by it felf requires.

ALLEGRO, ALLEGRO, . e. the

word Atiefro repeated fignifies tmch the

(ame as Piu Allegro.
ALLEGRO ma non Prefto [in Mujick

Books] fignifies gay, brisk, and lively, ycc
not too fafl or

quicV-.
.

ALLELUJAH 7.1 IlYlT/n of

HALLELUJAH 5" V77n praife

ye and J"P the Lord H. i. e. Praife ye the

Lord] alto the Name of an Herb, otherwifc
called French or Wood-Sorrel.

ALLEMAND^a kind of grave folid

ALMAIN < Mufick, where thcMci-
(ure is good, and the Movement flow.

ALLEMANDA [ in Mufick Boekf] is

the name of a certain Air or Tune, always
in common Time, and in two Parts ot

St-ains, each part play'd twice over.

ALLEVIARE [0. R.] to levy or pay
an accuftome.l Fine or Compofition. L.

To ALLEVIATE \_AlUviatnm, L.}
to eafe, to allay, or aflwage.

ALLEVIATION, alleviating, allay-

ing, eafe. L.

ALLEY lAUie, F.] a narrow Lane : ft

Walk in a Garden.

ALLIANCE, an uniting or joining Fa-

milies by Marriage; or of Commonwealths

by Leagues : Kindred by Marriage, Match,

League. F.

To ALLIDE [AlHdere, L.] to daffi ot

hit againft.

ALLICIENCY [From AUiart, L.] in-

ticinenefs, alluringnefs.

ALLIED [A/li;, F.] matched, Joined,
or united by a League.
To ALLIE, to marry. Chaue.

ALLIES, Princes or States who have

entree) into an Alliance or League, for their,

mutual Preservation and Defence.

ALLIGATION, a tying or binding to.

F. of L.

ALLIGATION [in Aritbmttick] Is *

p, a Rale



A
- - - -

ot M-.cqua!
"f each mult

be tjl, .iicn.

fi ha-

Rafc <; ot di-

cr the

mean
'

} compounded out

, is when ha-

ving -. L-S gicn, we
find them as are

nccelTary to mak; a mixture, which may
bear a cc"in Rare pmpofed.
ALLIGATOR, a Weft. Indian ot larger

fjrt ot Crocodile. L.

ALLINGHAM> [perhaps of Allin'ra

LINGTON ya'tos.c:hcr and $m
a Vii.

i, Six.
<j.

d. a very
>

H-tnrpfaire.

ALLIOTICK^ -ic7l Medi-
cine* which by Fc: mentation and Clcanfing
alter and r

ALLITERATION, a
repeating and

i the fame lc:tcr. L.
A I

'

-omj} a Star in the
;

x

,car.

i dafhing again^ or to

ALLOCATION", an aJiiir-s or placing
to.

AL 1 m Allow-
- ;^cr.

;utntii, a NVric

A L
ALLOWABLE, that m.iy be aV

ALLOWANCE, Portion, Maintenance,
Salary: an allowing or permitting.
ALLOY ^ \Ati, F.i a certain Quantity I

ALLAY 5 ot a bafcr Metal mix'd with

a finer, to make a due temper.

To ALLUDE ! .1 to fpci
in reference :o fomc other tiling or matter.

ALL. :

neral.

.LLUMINATF wr, F.]
to enlighten, to ivc Grace, Li^ht, and Or-]
nament to the Letter he paints.

ALLUMINOR, me whofe Trade is to
|

paint up:m Paper, Parchment, C"r.

To ALLURE [of ad, L. and Li

decoy or in;ice, to draw to the Lure i

ALLUSION, a likenin" or applying!
on: thine to another. F. of L.

ALLUVION, a fl.nvint; near v.

ot W.irers, a Deluge.
ALLUVIUMS, little Illets th^rn

upj
by the Violence of the Stream. /..

IN ALL WISE, by all mean-;.

ALMACANTARS 1 inA'h
ALMACANTKRS >w the ^
ALM ACANTERAS \ areParall

Alrituilc, whofe common Zenith is the

or Vertical Point.

A LMACANTF.R Sr(f, an Ir

to take Obfervation ot the Sun, to

and Variation of the Con

ALMAGEST, the Title of am
Trcanfe of the Sphere, written by
ALMA1N [.-iicman, P. <j. ti. all man

Oipcndcd
A LI

oi a G

'** thc r<) receive fuch *ums
(
but Cutvrriui derive 1

; it of A
y-c. as he by Virtue

, caufc they were a Mifhmafli of Men of all

Nations and Countries"! a Gtrntin.

ALMA IN .in .VfMffffc"
1

a certain kind of

Air that moves in common Time.
ALMAIN K'fen, a certain

lig!

of Armour, vith Plates ot Iron, for th?

..!y and rcafonably

a
talking to: a Speech

.

,
to animate

i. L.

are dne.

Nuion, cr K

or A

c
T

De'cncc of the Arms.

ALMAN, or 7 a Furntce titcd by
ALMOND Furiact* Refiners, a

r t'epa'-ating all forts i

ais fr<-m ( Klcr, c~r.

ALMANACK,. Diftrihuion or Nnnv

hvr
10 fct cut, de- arc fct down, nre called Almanacks ; ttio*

jvc it from
. e. an Obfcrvation of

F, acoirfefort of Ruby.
mond-trc. <T'w.'

in O.W Rrnrdi] f At-

rJi, n Library.

ALMOSE, Alrr.

HA RS [ in

1^ oJ tbc Circles which



A L
nagincd to pats through every Degree of

ic Meridian Parallel to the Horizon or to

ic /.enith. See Aim taintars.

ALMIGHTY LotAl and m\^c,SaxA
ill powerful.
ALMESFEOH 7 [Alms- money, Peter.

ALMSFEOH $ pence, a Tribute tor-

dcrly annually paid in England to the Pope
in the eighth ot Angttft,

ALMOIN. See F>-jk almoin.

ALMONARIITM i a Cupboard or

ALMOR1ETUM SSafe to fetup bra-

ALMERIOLA 3 ken Viftuals, to he

liftributed, as Alms t(> the Poor. 0. R.

ALMOND (Amande,?.-] a Fruit.

ALMONDBURY, or Albonbury,
i. e.

:he City or Grove of St. Alton, a City in

JbrfcJJjii-c,
where Paul inns the Apoftle bulk

i Cathedral, and dedicated it to St. Alban,

thefirtt?ii.|b Martyr.

ALMONDS cf tlieTlirtat, a glandulous
Subibnce like two Kernels on each fide o

the Uvula, at the Root of the Tongue.
ALMONARY, aTrealury for "Alms.

ALMONER 7 [ Anfmonier, F. ] a

ALMNER 5 Church-Officer bclong-

^Riia-Kiug
or Prince, whofe Bnfincfs it is

t*fec to the Diftribution ot the Alms.

^ALMONRY > the Office or Lodgings of

IAUMRY 5th: Almoner; alfo the

Igcejwhere the Alms are given.'

,MOST L3l-ina,' I)n. Alle all,

j, Six.} for the greateft pirt.

..LMS [JElmey, Six.] whatfoever is

freely given to the Poor for God's fake.

ALMS-HOUSE, a Houfc built by a

private Perlbn, and endowed with a Revenue
for the Maintenance ot a certain Number of

poor, aged, or dilabled People.

ALMUGIA L'n Aftroltfj] the Planets

facing one another in the Zodiack. Arab.

ALMUTEN [in Aftronony} the Lord of

a Figure, orftronucft Planet in a Nativity.

ALMUTIUM, a Garment which co-

vered the Pricft's Head and Shoulders. 0. K.

ALNAGE, Meafuring with an Ell, Ell-

meai'

ALNAGER T \A'ntr, F.I an Officer

ALNEGAR >whofc Bufincfs ic was
AULNEGFR > to look to the Affize

of Woollen-Cloth, but now is only Col-
leftor ot rh- SnbfiHy granted the King.
ALNCESTER [of the Riveras which

runs by i;"l a Town in Cumberland, famous

A L
Aloes, fo c1kd, bccaufe mofily ufed by Far-
riers for ] lorfes.

ALOETICK, of or belonging to Aloes.

ALOET1CKS, Medicines chiefly con-
filtin^ of Aloes.

ALOFT [of Alle all and O/eji above,
5".z*.T on h'gh.
ALOGOTROPHY [of'AKvj'^- un-

fcalonable and TCCZK Nutrition, Gr.} a dif-

proportionite Nutrition
;

v. hen one part of
the Body is nourifticd more or lc(s than
another, as in the Rickets, C~c.

ALONDE, upon Land. Chine.

ALONE [of Alle all and JEn, Six. one.]

by himfclf, &*c.

A LONELY, only. Chaiu.

ALOOF If. d. all off! ata diftance.

ALONG [An long, F. q. d. ad Ionium,

L.~] forward.

ALOPECY [A!opecie, F. A'eptcia, L.
of 'A*o>T$x(* of s'Wrsi a Fox, Gr.] a
Difeafe called the Fox Evil or Scurf, when
the Hair falls off from the Head by the
Roots.

To ALOSE, to praifc. Cbaiu.

ALOVERIUM, a Purfe. 0. L. T.

ALP, a Bulfinch, a Bird. C.

ALPHA, l*A> s*,Gr.] the firft Lcttc*
ot the Greek Alphabet.
ALPHABET Gr.] the.

whole Order of the Letters in any Language,
from Altfja, and Ba, the two fixft Letters
in the Grwfc Tongue.
ALPHABETICAL 7 [Alphabetic, F.
ALPHABETICK Jof ,

L.] belonging to or agreeable to che Order
of the Alphabet.
ALPHEG Lof Alkali and Fcan, &*.

to conjoin, q. d. a Man fit for all things,
one that can do any thing, Jack of all

Trades! a Chrifiian Name.
ALPHETE, the Star Lucida Corona.

ALPHITOMANCY, Divination by
Barley meal. Gr,

ALPHONSINE TiW, Agronomical
Tables made by Alpbonfus K.

for a Synod of Envli axons.

ALNXJS, a Place where Alders grow.
ALODARH, Lord-; of free Manours,

Lotd< Piramount. L. T.

ALODIUM, a free Manour. 0. L. T.

ALOES \A:oe, L. of
:

A\ , Gr.] the

Juice of a Tree that bears the fame Name.
F
ALOES. the groflec fort of

ALPHONSUS [from the Goibick Word
$)Clp!)Un,, * f. our Help") a Name of
Men. common among the Portuguefl; &c.
ALPHUS, a Difeafe, when the Skin i?

rough and looks as if it had Drops of whit;

upon it, much like Morphcw.
ALPINE \Apius, L.I of or belonging

to the Alps, Mountains in Italy.

ALQUIER, a Corn Mcafiire at Lilian,
one Peck, three Qjurts, and one Pint.

ALRAMF.CA 7 the Name ot the Star

.

ALRESFORD [? . d. the. Ford of the

River Alre\ a Place in Himi^b!ret famous

tor a pitch'd Catilc fought there

ALRFC 7 lAtoritiu. L. ] a Kin;; of

ALARIC JT&w;
ALS



A L
ALS, alafs. Spcnc. and

ALSK. as. Ihtuc.

.\VOLD
.
ot ANcall, and \Veal-

^an, >"*. t ' Govern, f . ri. to
govern all,

or of Aiic !', and Weal'n wocxj, his Tcr-
u.-ift of Woods and fo-

rcfts") a Kmijofthe ,Vr//>mirjiJ.
ALTAHEST Pjr4// [dtymifl^ a

rnixt Body reduced to iti rirft Principles.
ALTARAGE Law Trrwl the free

&s nuJe a: the Altar by the People :

alfo all the Profit": which arifc to thePricft

by rca on ot <hc Altar. L-T.
A LTA Tr:t a, :he hifch Tenure in Chief,

or by M-'.i' TV scivicc. O.L.T.
To ALTER ^Aurtr, F. of Alterare,

-

turn, to vary.
I BLF, that may be altered. F.

ALTERANTIA, Medicines ^hich
fcrve to alter, purity and reltorc the due
mixture of the F.laod C?"r. L.

ALTKRATK, altered. Onuc.

ALTERATION, change. F. of I.
ALTERATION (.in a Pbfrjl Senfe~\

is the Acquifuion or L. is . ; (nch Qjulitics
in any Bodies as arc not Eflcntial to the

Form of the B <dy.

ALTERATIVES .among Tbyfcianr,
TC fuch Medicines as have no immediate

fenfiblc Operation, but fcain upon the Con-

ftitwion, by chinjing 'he Humours from a

State of Difrcmneraturc to a State of Health.
To ALTERCATE (Atcrcatum^ to

chide, brawl, wrangle, contend, QTc.

ALTERCATION, a contentious Dif.

r.riwling, Wrangling. L.
ALTERING Mrfram [in Pl'irmjc^

arc luch as purify and rcftore the due mix-
nirc ot the Blood, and other circulating Hu-

ALTERN Vaft (_in OViytt Tria*glet\
her the Sum ot the Sides,

fn the Difference ot the Sides is the
: or elfe ihc true Bafc is the

nee ot the Mdcs, anJ then the Sum
J Sides is called the Alttrn Bajt.

%

-'ATF. ->[A!tt,nin<-.
\'J [VEf that wl.icli is

^one bv Turn or Courfc, one after an.-,-

F.

-i \\n Geometry^,
iiich a Line, cut-

, makes thof,- Parallels
the one on one We of the curting Line, anJ

her.

'"rftmt-

in my fct ot 1'r,
;

'mparea toijcihcr, and

- by

A:..

A L
Sfc] fisnifies to play or (Ing two Airs by
turns, one alter another, fevcral times over.

ALTHJF.K LA/.^YW, Gr.] Mirfh-

maiiows, or wild \\illo\vs.

ALTIEN, Mil covy Money worth 3 d.

ALTlLOc^UENT \_Atile<jiMi t L. ]

(peaking hi-^h.

ALTIMETRY, the Art of taking and

mcafuring Heights. Gr.

ALTISONANT iAltifinani, L.] high
founding.
ALTITONANT \_JItitmMt, L. J

Thundering rrom on high.
ALTITUDE (AUitudi, L."l height.
ALTITUDE ef a Figure [in Geoir.cry}

the ncareft Diftancc between the Vertex ot

Top or tbat Figure and its Eafc.

ALTITUDE ef the Sun r Star, the

height of the Sun or Star above the Hori-

zon, or the Arch of an Azimuih, inter-

cepted between the Sun or Star and the

Horizon.
T.i Sun't Mercian ALTITUDE, is an

Arch of the Meridian contained between the

Sun, and the Horizon, at the Time when
the Sun is in its Meridian.

ALTITUDE ef Mri, is a Term
ufcd by Dr. if 'iilii for the nr.eafure ot any
Motion, counted according to the Line ot
Direction.

ALTIVOLANT [/to/Was/, L.

ing high.
ALTO 7 [in Mufik Bctks] fignifies 1

ALTUS 5 the Upper or Counter Tenor,
and is commonly met v.ith in Mufick of

feveral parts.

ALTO Viola \
in ^Iiifck #?feij fignifies

a fmall Tenor Viol.

ALTO Viol'mt [in Muftk Bttks^ figni-
fies a fmall Tenor Violin.

ALTO Conctrtantt [in Mufck Baekt
"}

fignifies the Tenor of the little Chorus, or

the Tenor that fings or plays throughout.
ALTO Ri;ia:o : in Alufick Kcalei} figni-

fies the Tenor of the great Chorus, that

fings or plays now and then in fomc parti-
cular places.

ALTO and Biljo, or 7 the abfo'.utcSub-
;

IN ALTO and Ba/JfS mi (lion of the
'

Differences, high and low, fmall or great,
to a luds-c or Arbitrator. /. T
ALUDEL [among OW/?/] are Pors

or Glaflci without Bottom's, fct on the Top
amthcr, fur the (ubliming any Mac-.

rcr in a Chymical Furnace.

ALVEARIUM, a Bee-hive, or Hive
of r,<rcs, or Place where it ffands. L,

ALVEARIUM [in Amttntj^, the in-

ward Cavity ot the Ear, where thcEar-wa*
is bred.

An ALVEARY [ Alvcarium, L. ] a
Bee hive, or Places v here Bees are kept.



ALVEOLI [in Anntamy'} thofe Cavities

in the Javvs where the Teeth arc placed. L.

ALVETUM, the fame as Ametum, an

Alder- grove. O. R.

ALVIDUCA \_ol Alvui the Paunch and

Dace to leaJ, L."| loolening Medicines.

ALUMEN, Ailum, a Mineral Salt. L.

ALUAIEN Saccharintim [in Payfick]
a

mixnire of R.-ch-Allum, Rofc- water, anJ

the White ot an Egg.
ALUMINOUS '[Alumineux, F. of Alu-

mincfus, L.I of or belonging to Allum.

ALUTATION, Tanning of Leather.

ALVUS [among Pbyficians~\ in a larger

Senfc fignifics the Abdomen j in a ttricttr

Scnfe, the Condition of the Bowels. L.

ALWAYS [Eallopie'ra, Sax.] ever.

ALWERTON \tf.d. all-peaji-Topn]
*'. e. a Town rurniflicd with many" Banks to

keep oft the Waters.

ALWIN [of Alle all, and Win, Six.

a Victor, 9. d. one who won all at dilpu-

tingl an eminent English Saxon} Tutor to

Charles the Great.

AM [Eom, Sax."] as, I am.

AMAASA, fuch Pieces of Glafs as are

lited in ennammcling.
AMABYR ^ the Old Cuftom or Price
AMVABYR < which was to be paid to

the Lord of the Manour for the Virginity
ot a new mrrried Woman. 0. L. T.

AMAID 7 amazed, furprized. Chm-
AMAYSDS"r.
AMAIN [from A and

ft3a?^en, Sax.

Might, or A-main, F.] a Sea Term when
a Ship of War bids Defiance to another, and
jcommands to yield, Strike amain, i. e. lower

your Top- fails.

AMAINABLE, tractable.

AMAISTRIE 7 to Maftcr, to set the

AMAISTRIFJST < better of. Chiv.c.

AMALEK L"t7Qy H. i.e. a
Lickin.;-

o r Smittin People, ot Qy a People and
he licked] the Son of E;//,/;.JZ.

To AMALGAMATE [amongOryw)fo-]
to mix Quickfilver with Grild, or fome
other Metal, fo as to reduce it into a kind
of Pafte, or very fine Powder.

AMALGAMATION, theCorroflonof
Metals by Mercury. Parace/Jut.

An AMALGAME, any Metal Amal-

gamated, or reduced to a Powder or Pafte, F.

AMALGAA1INCE, an Amalgame.
Obcuc.

To AMAND \_Amindare> L.j to fend
away, -or remove.
AMANSES, Gems, precious Stones. C.T.

AMANUENSIS, a Clerk or Secretary ;
a Writer of what is dilated by another. L.

AMARANTHUS? CA,,,,,^ ^, of
AMARANTUS 1

'

privative, and
to fade or wither, Gr.] fcverlafling,

A M
a Flower that Utts long without any feu-
(iblc decay. L.

AMARITUDE, Bitterncfs. L.
AMAROUS 7 \_Amarus, L. Ama-AMARU LENT]-,-uUn^, L.] b,ucr,

froward.
AMASA [ KtyiQy tt i. *. fparing

the People] the Son ot Abigail.
AMASHED, dark, confufcd. Cbaut.
AMASIAH LirPXQK, of TJQK

Strength, and J~\1 the Lord, H. . e. the

Strength of the Lord] a King of Judak.
To AMASS (Amafler, F.] to heap up,

hoard or treafure up.
To AMATE, to daunt, djfcourage, af-

fright, C7V. Cbaue.

AMATORII Mujctdi [ among Anate-

mifts\ Mufclcs of the Eyes, which give them
a Caft fide ways, and aflilt that particular
look cal I'd Ogling. ,.

AMATORY {Amatoriusy I..'] belong,
ing to Love- matters.

AMAUROSIS [ V*t/p*'w, Gr.] a
Dimnefs or Lofs of Sight, without any ex-
ternal Fault to be fecn in the Eye.

AMAYL, Enamel. 0.
To AMAZE lofA and fOaye, Six. *

Gulf] to aftonifh, daunt, furpriie.

AMAZONS, certain warlike Womeit
living near the River Thermodoon in Ajta f

who cut or burnt oft" their right Paps, and
kill'd all their Male Children.

AMBAGES, idle Circumlocutions, or
a connecting of Words far from the Pur-

pofe. L.

AMBARVALIA, a Feftiva! Time,
when the Komanit in a folemn Proceilion,

pray'd for their Fields and Corn. L.

AMBASSADOUR
< [Ambaffadeur, F.]

EMBASSADOUR5one fent by one

Sovereign Prince or State to another, to

treat about fomc TUifineis of Importance.
AMBASSADRESS [Ami<affadnce, P.]

an Ambafiadour's Wife.
AMBE L'A)i, Gr.] the Ridge or Edge

of a Mill.

AAIBE [ in Surgery] a fupcrficial Jut-

ting out of the Bones.

AMBER [ Ambre, F. Aml-tr, L. of

/yC=/;, Gr."J Amber, a Gum.
AMBER Greafe [ Ambre grit, F.

~\ 1

fweet-fcented clammy Juice or Perfume.

AAIBFDEXTER, one who ufcs both
his Hands alike. . L.

AMBIDEXTER [in Law] a Juror
who takes Money of both Patties for giving
his Verdift.

AMBIDEXTROUS, of or belonging
to fuch foul Pra&ices, Juggling.
AMBIENT lAmbien,, L.] Encompaf-

fing or Tncircling round about.

AMBIFARIOUS lAmtifarius, L.] ha-

vine a doubk meaning.
AMU'



A M
. .1 in i:,

,
F. of Aii-

fully, uncertainly. L.

A MI] I Li
',

L."l

r.ou 'iis,

r.cr, or Citcumtercncc of any Figure.

(jc**r-

i third after, or an im-
;: Honour and Promotion.

L.

'UTIOUS r> F. rf A<n-

Imi.)*,, 1.1 lull 01 Ambition, greedy
if

encimpaflin^ round. L.

,
i-. tj lace or

IDE, the Ruin-; of an ancient

v of Hefnuritanii, call'd

by t "

NG, the muft caly Pace of a

TICKS [Amh'.oticJi I

.] Medicines tfia: ctuic Abor-

AM 1 LYGON .- Hunt, and
3. corner

|
a Figure that has an

obtuse Anele.

.1 aLYGONIAL LAyiX^'ric ,Gr.]

AMEO1.IF, oblique, dune.

AMBRESBUR Y (of Ambnfc, Kin^ of

the ttritaim, who was (lain there, anil our
I'.'.wn in H'il:fbire.

: Gr. Immor-
. proper Name of Men.

KROSIA {'Pkul?a:',i, Gr.
"|

the

delicious Food a- J U !'.:. which, a the

PncB tei?n, (he Hcathrn Gods cat

: frenarcd to be as plciiin'
- M pofliblc : liketvife an Herb called

. /..

'.n'jrafticin, L."1

bc-

Aboard

\brokenV.Ctuals. 6.

. See Ace.

.

..'i':;'-,*;. T.

ON
[

in ihyfck }
the

Gantrenc. L.

l-nlxs'ittire, F. ol

and down.

7
"

break-

j ing out in fpungy Swel-

fpri lm

Tr.-r, F.I

in a \V(v>il

> imtli out f ,
or inclo(f m Fnemy

-: the Piece micrc toe Soldiers

A M
\ide thcmfelvcs j a lying in wait privily t

'urprixe, catch, or imrap one.

, a Solution of the CH-
,,caus'd by ionic external Burning.-

a Burn or Scald.

AMEL-CORN, Fr c/j-Ricc, a Kind
of Grain of which Starch is made.

AMEL, among, betwixt. C.

AMEN C^Q^H.] verily, fobs it.

AMENABLE [of Amener, F.I eafie te

: led or ruled: In Law it 'is apply'd to a
Woman being governed by her Husband.
To AMEND [Amender, F. of Emin-

isrr, L.I to reform, to correct j to repair,

make, or grow better.

A M.ENDMENT [ Ammdemtnt, F.

Reformation* Correction.

AMENDMENT
(_in Lawl the Cor-

region of an F_rror committed and cfpyM
acfore Judgment.
AMENDS, Satisfaction or Recompe
AMENITY [Amxnitu, L.] Picafa

nets.

AMENUSED, diminifhcd, leflened. 0.

To AMERCE [Amtrcier, F.] to fct a

Fine or Forfeiture upon one.

AMERCEMENT >
L of Merei, F.I t

AMERCIAMEFTJ pecuniary Punifh-

ment implied upon Offenders at the Mercy
of the Court ;

it differs from a Fine, which
is a PunUhmcnt certain and determined, by
fame Stnture. L. T.

AMERCIAMENT Royal, is when a

Sheriff, Coroner, C~r. is amerced by the

Juftices for the Abtife ot his Office.

A MERICA, a if.wth Part ot the World,
which was laft djlcovercd, and fo Cilled

From A'lfrints VeffuflU*
AMEROUS, Amirour, amorous.

AMERSHAM ^A^mun'ncvliam, trom

Ac an Oak, 0?im'rj a Fence or Mound, and

ftam, Sax. a Village, <}<* a Village fenced

from the viokncc or' the Winds with a row
ot Oaks

,
or from A-^rund"< the Builder of

.vn in Bttcki'b**iffHre.
AMERY ^Ifnjvce, Six. always
AMERICK v R;chi a proper Name of

Men.
AMF.SS T \Ar,-.

:
~

-., I." an Ornament
AMICE, swhich Popiih Pricfts wear on

AMICTjthcir Arms when they go
to fay Mafs.

A METHODICAL fof A Negative and

, L.'l that which is done v.

Method, or withow: any Methodical Ratio-
nal Prctcriptinn, as QuaCK

:.THYST iAmetbjfief.Amrt'yfiHS,
ic and /!

to inebriate, liecanfc, as fome fay,
it U an Antidote uainfi Dnmkenncfs, G'.]
1 precious Stone of a purnlc Colour, and
faint Luttrc.

AME- 1



A M
AMETHYST [in Heraldry-] is a purple
lour in Noblemtns Coats ot Arms.

AMEVED, moved. Cl,mc.

AMFRACTUOUS [AmfraZtufus, L.]
!! of windings or turnings,
AMFRACTUOSITY \.Amfra3u,ptait

~]
a bending, winding, or turning.

AMIABLE [Amibilis, L.] lovely, wor-

y to be loved. F.

AMIABLE Numbers, fuch as are mu-

ally equal to the whole Sum of one ano-

er s Aliquot Parts, as thefe two Numbers

4 and no.
AMIANTUS L\ui*fi ^, Gr.l a kind

Stone like Allum tozy like Wool, which

ing caft into the Fire, will not burn or

nfume; called Earth-flax, or Salaman-
rs-hair. L.

AMICABLE {Amic3bilist L.] friendly,

nd, courteous, loving.
AMICABILITY [

icndlinefc, lovingnefs.

AMICIA, a Cap raade with Goats or

imbsSkin. 0. R .

AMIENT, a Roman Gold Coin, in

llue 17 s. I d, 1 qr.
AMINADAB [^Tll^Hy #
ee or vowing People] the Father of Najbon.
To AMINISH, todiminifh. Cbaue.

AMISSION, lofs. L.
To AMIT \_Amittere, L.] to lofe.

AMITTERE Ltgem Terra. \]f\ Law] to

ifc the Law ot the Land, i. e. to lofc the

iberty of Swearing in any Court ;
to be-

>me infamous. L.

AMITY [Amttie,?.Amicitia t L,.'] Af-

ftion, Friendfhip, Love.

AMMA, a Girdle or Trufs ufed in Rup-
iresto hinder the Inteftines from bearing
own too much.

AMMAILARE, to Enamel. O. R.

AMMISHADDAl LHtI7 ''Qy H-

e. the Peop'e of the Almighty] a Prince
t the Tribe of Dan.
AMMON [ ?TQy H. i.e. the Son of

.iy People] the Son of Lot.

AMMONIACUM Gummi, Gum Am-
,ionjac, a Tear dropping from a Tree which
rows near ttc Temple of Jufiter Hammon
n Africa.
AMMS-ACE [Ambefas, F.] when the

,vo Aces are thrown upon the Dice.

AMMUNITION [Munitiea, F.] all

bns of Warlike Stores and Provifion.

AMMUNITION Bread, Bread provi-
Icd for and given to Soldiers.

AMNESTY [ Amnijtie, F. Amneflia,
L. of 'A^nir-i -, Gr.] the Ad of Oblivion,
i general Pardon granted by a Prince to

Subjects for all former Offences.

AMNTON
, i'A/avicv, Gr.l the innermoft

AMNIOS '

Membrane, with which the

Fatus in the Womb is immediately covered

A M
AMNON [?1JQS H. i.e. frne; alfo

n Artificer or,slhool- Matter) thefirlt born
on of King Divid.
AMOEBEAN Vfut Verfcs which

nfwer en: another by Courfe. / .

AAlOMUAl, ceitain Grains of a purple
Colour, fpicy fmell, and biting Talte , the

Fruit of a Tree in ttic Eaft-Indies \ feme
akc it for a Shrub in America j the Herb
ferufolem, or our Lady's Rofe.

AMONESTED, admonifhed. Chauc.

AMMORETTES, Love Stories. Chaue.

AMOROSO, an amorous Man, a Lover,
Gallant. Spaa.

AMOROSITY, Lovingnefs.
AMOROUS \_Amoreux, F. Amorefiit,

-1 belonging to Love, or apt to fall in

e.

AMORROW, to Morrow. Chauc.

A-MORT [ Amerti, L. ] Extinguifhed,
)ead : Whence one that is in an Ecftafy, or

a melancholy Fit, is faid to be All-amartt
. e. quite dead- hearted.

AMORTIZATION 7 the Aft of A-

AMORTISSEMENTlmortifing. See

Mart-main. L.

To AMORTIZE, to kill. Chauc.

AMOS (DIQy H. i. e. a Burden or

Burdening") the Name of a Prophet.

AMOTION, removing away. L.

To AMOVE [Amovere, L.] to remove,
to take away from.

To AMOUNT [Mnter, F.] to rife up
in Value, &c.
AMOURIST [K Amwreux, F.] an

aniorous Perfon, one apt to be in Love.

AMOURS [Amorcst 'L.~\ Love- intrigues
or Concerns. P.

AMOUSES [in Chjmiftrj] counterfeit

Gems or precious Stones.

AMOZ L X^QH H" ' < Scoul: oc

Strons;") the Father of the Prophet Ifaiah.

AMPER ^ [of Ampjie, Sax.] a Swcl-

AMPOR < iing : allo a flaw in Cloth.

AMPHEMERINUS (.of 'V?i abouc,
and rtjul^e a day, Gr.") a Quotidian Diftem-

per, a Fever or A^uc that conncs every Day,
AMPHIBIOUS {Amphibie t F. Amphi-

biusy L. ot 'A/i/^iCt^-j of 'A/xji and ^'x,

Lire, Gr.~\ that lives both upon Land and

in the Water.
AMPHIBLESTROIDES ['A<MC\S-

rp9'<Tc, of A ?j'S?.5S-e^v * Nct > Gr.] *

fofc, white, flimy Coat of the Eye that re-

fembles a Net.

AMPHIBOLOGICAL [ Amphibolo-

giqut, F. of Amphiiologicus, L.] belonging
to Amphibology-
AMPHIBOLOGY [ Aftpkfabgi*, F.

Amphibologia, L. of "AjU^CoXa^Wj "t aij.zt

about and far, u to caft or throw, Gr.] in

Grammar, a dark Speech thac has a double-

AMPHI-



AM
-, anl';

iiavinj; a long SylbbV
fiJc.

Kcrnc'.i in ilic Jaws, tint (CTVC to mojftcn

.'*.

. a Name of the

jcat Council of Grttre.

, Gr. T

inuc i.i Top of the Mouth or' the

A.V. i R L "A"-'' and

+ FD u in Luiu Vctlc, that Ins a

., and a lung one on

-

, G.. a Serpent

, Held at each End, and
fe
ocs both

of auai on

des and <r>-i-'i fliadows, Gr.

.c, whofc Shadows,
ac JitTatn: umcs ol the Year, Ull borh

I

A?.'.. -in Anaton-.ical In-

fiiumrn:, t: filclion of Bodies.

vTRE [Amphttheatium,
: about and

a Place built by the

r oval Figure.

t^inint; a treat Number of Seats, one above

a ere the People faw divers Shows
F.

, Gr.l an an-

.lininir;

of Wine, 80
i 80 Pound-

//, L. ] larjjc, wide,
foad.'us, abundant. F.

I'LI A TI ON, an r nhr'/ement. F. L-

,1'LIATU a drioiing
^riKnt till the Cau!c be better ccr-

.

ICATTON, an En'arS
; n or

:it upon an Argument, to work upon
, andj^ain their Belief to what

'

.AT--, F. oi

Iste.

A N
TIAM t cD^ay.. o f n
: and i

r
J*"l !l '^''' '! > ' '

tlic r'ltluv

RAPHEL Jhi
r hath laid, and

i. e. a (peakir.g DJtuiu:on] a King

AMULKT [sfaHlttte, F. of ^;;

L ] any i iini of Chain worn about: th<

Nctk, or any Pare 01 the Body, to

acjaiurt Witchcraft or Difc.itcs.

To AMUSE \_AmnJer t F.] to f

flay a Pcrtbn with a trifling Story, to ma]
Lim lolc his time, to iced with vain Ex

pc&ations. to holt! in Play.
AA IUSEMEXT {.A nftmmt ,

r trifling Employment to
p.,

Time; a Toy, a DivertiLmcnt ; :

;
of vain Promifcs to j;ain Ti

AAlY [ Arnie, F. friendly or 1 ind }
'

.'ame o^ Women.
AMYGDALATE, an Arificial Mitt

or Eiiiulfion, made ot blanched Ai

iYNTICA Dnphjlra [in P'.u>-wjfj

:ivc, Stien^rhening I'laificrs.

:YRED, taken on: in the M
ANA, a barbarous V.'.-.r.l ufcd ii

cians Bills, and fign'fies that an equal quan

tity of cnch Ir.r-rcd'cnt is to be taken i

undint; the Medicine.

ANA, an E*ft Indian Coin, worth I j

Il-Idths cf a el. S-?r>t!g.

ANABAPTISTS [Anifaptiffe, F.
(

atv-j. and ,?T!^V, Gr. i. e. to Rcbapciz
a Seft whofc chief Tenet is, Tht
ought not to be Baptized, till they a: .

to fcivc an Account of thc'r Faith.

ANIBIBAZON Lin .'liircr.o,^ thcDrj

Lkad, or the Ni

Moon,;^'hcrc flie paflos the 1

South to North Latitude.

ANABROCHISMUS [

Gr."] a way of Jrawii,

Hairs of the Fye-lids, that urc tut:

ANABROsis [Vr.-.-r.-, Gr.^. si

F-'rofi >n, corroding or eating away, a con.

HI mini; or wafting of any jure of the Lod.

by iliaip Hum
.

.ACJAMPT1CK jGr
. or

at;
lui : i

,'3!lch Oi,

.

.ncc.

C! [i
-

Vomiting.

.'Jim, and
mini



A N
ng up the HcaJs of Things, O.I a Lriif f gramwa, 1. of

or Recapitulation of the K
:<>okcnor delivered in Wri-

.

CEPflALIZE, to repeat the

i.tcr- G>:
7'AL 7ofsn Anacho-

rORF/riCALSrite T Monk.
' FTA. See Anchoret.

VCHRONISM U'^Y" wjuecj
of

- Time, Gr.")

v, or in tl

jrarbn of Time, an undue Connexion of

\CK, a C>rt of fine Bread made ol

(atmeil.

ICLATTCKS, a pjr r of Optfcks
neats of all forts of Refrains ;

ickt.

.XOSIS tin Rhtoriek"] a Figure
" we item to deliberate, and argug

Jie
Cafe wi-.h others, upon any Matter' of

I ANACOLLEMATA, Medicines ap-
'y'd to the Forehead or Woftrijs to. ftoi>

'ceding: aho Medicines that wiil breed

[kfli,
and conpUitlnzte the Parts. Z,

ANACOLUTHON7 l-*;\xS- of
ANACOLUTHUS ^ privative; and

. cuer.t, Gc. . e. an Inconfe.

(

ucnce in Dlfcourfe] a Figure in Rhtiiorick,
/hen a Word that is to anfwer ano'.hcT is

ANACREONTTCK
:bat take;, i:s N\me from Anicrrcn, a

vrick Poet.

ANADESMA [ ,':,^a-f, Kt Gr.
] a

iiwathc or I'.amu^c ' O bind up VVoundi.
ANADIPLOSIS L^aj,4^ lf , Gr.l a

''iiy. A T:(;urc in Rhctorick, when
: Word In f;.e End of a Vcrfc or 5>en-

|:ence begins rhe next.

IDIFLOSIS L in
PAjr/rfe

1 a fre

ti ot Fevers, C"c.
ANADOSIS h PAy.^i the Diftribu-

"

its proper Vefleis
; alfo

"f t^nd-; upward?, as a Vomit. Gr.
THZSIA, a Defect of Scnfarion,

v?iyri c ;< and Wafted Perform. C,-.

YPHlCE.or ?[ u
. ;icK.AJiT5' T : ; -. i:,'Gr/j

Art of Carving, Chafing, Engraving,
'foffini; Plate.

>v*>6->;, of w again
-.-.", an F.lcvarion-of rhe

i to fearch a;":er the ir.dden Meaning of
<-, bu-. more tiVrciaMy the my/Ucal
thcHoly Soipturcs.

AGOCJICAL
i

L.

,

r >r.'

an" citVL-cd iid

ANAGRAM

///,-,',
Gr

"]
a fiiort

Sentence made by trznfp -fin-; the l^^ttcrs of

out's, Name, in order to make out '
;

,M-.-.

ro i he Homvr or' thcPerlon; thus GJf*
by tranfpifirion is

,
Gr.i the- Ar: o?'makin'4 A.nai,anis.

ANAGRAA1MATIST [Anagramm**
tifte, F.] a M;ikcr of Anagrams.
ANAGRAPHE ( a ^.

:
:- o v̂ and

y.'jim to write, G*'."] a Dcfcrintion, a Re-

:;iftr'ng or Recording ot Afts, a:i Inventory,
a Breviatc.

ANAGRIF-GRF.F, Fornication, the

lying with an unrrurrkel Woman. 5

ANAK i pjy # f- a collar] the
Name <f a Gia'iK.

ANALECTS 7^a>,
>Wrt,Gr:] Frsj;-

ANALKCTA ' ments gathered fiom
Tables

;
alfo Coileftions or Scraps vu 1

. o;

Auciiors,

ANALECTES Ci'f^j^Vj Gr -l a $cra
vant that ^athcis up the Fragments alter

Dinr-T
;

all'., a Scholar \vc!J reacf. L,

ILEMMA ,, Gr.
] an

Onhographick Piojcfii-ti ol'thc Sphere up-
on 'the Plain of rhc .Moi idian. /.

;. LEPTlClLS.Medjcim's which che-

rifli tl-,e Nerves, and rcnc^y the Spirits and

Strength. Gr.

.LEPTICK^xV;.-.'/^ L.] R<S
flSrativc*.

ANALOGICAL [^::/r?f, F. A,i-

logu'.is, L. 'of a.' - \ r
,-\ -.:<:,, Gr.] Proportior

nal, beJon^ing to Proporrion.

i AnaUgifmus, L. of
and \-^,^a to reafon,

Gr.l

ANALOGISM [In L^/.fe] a forcible

Argument from the Caafe to the Effect.

ANALOGISM [in PAv/kfe"! a Compa-
rifon of Caufes that help their Likeneis, or

judgiii^ of DifeaTes by fimilar Appearance?.
ALOGOUS YA'<ile*:>s, L.] Pro-

portionabk, ani'wcrini; in Fafhion, Pro;.ior-

tron, Rcrembbnc?, bcsring Relation to.

ANALOGY i AnftW'.,
F. Amligia,

L. or
'

n
\-j-t-.yi9t Gr.] like Rcafon, Propor-

tion, RcJatirn.'

ANALOGY [in the Afc;/*wflr/<*r; the

Co-nparilon of feveral Ratio's of Quantities

Or Numbers one to another.

ANALYSIS [Aiatjfi, F. ^>^i tt of

'ia ^nd /.-."j-if a So'ucion, G>'-~] Refolution,
i he Arc of difcovering the Truth or Fal-

fiiood, Poflibility or Impoffibl!ity,
of a

Proportion : The reducing ot any Subftancc

ro its firft Principles. L.

ANALYSIS ,in Anj

vin -ii of all'the Par:<! of a'liiiiiian Body.

an exaft Di-

A-
b. o



A N
, Gr."] of or belonting to an

Method of folving, CTf.

. TICK [ in L?i'<kl a part of

which teacher to decline and

?.s Gramirtir docs Words.

ANALYT1CKS, or ihe f [ ^ aXurnta,
^L ART.V Gr.l i. e.

:-\Hed, as being nothing elfe but

of pure Mathcmaticks.

ANALIZE Eodtt^ [_ among Chy-
-' them by Fire, in order

to find out ihe fcvctil parts oi" which they

arc >

[of arxvi'tO'ie, of uv*

to remember, Gr,'', a Re-

membrance of that we fecm'J to forget.

Rh<l>rick.

ANAMNESTICKS [of *'*\u*.>-i.>, Gr.

rcmcmbrar.ee
"

Medicines which rcflorc the

-f, as all tpiriuious things do.

-Hurpjm <>f ]jy a

vS 5 Cloud or Anfwtr and

r"P the lord, H. i. r. the Cloud or Djvi-

natinn of the Lordj a proper Name.
ANAPjEST [ayaV.ir^j of ': again

nU i-aiai to ftrikc, Gr/] a Latin Verfc.

Fict confift of three Syllables, the

.it m r, and the laft Ion);.

ANAP.tSTICK Vtrfts, SecAnipJtJl.
ANAPHORA Gr.l a Figure

in Riic:orick, when the fame Word is re-

peated in the Beginning of every Vcrfc or

Member of a Smtcncc. L.

ANAPHROriSIACI [of ,'rind :,-

ii-rm Vtnitt, Gr."j 1'cifons jropctcnc in Vc-
BCtcal In'etcourfes.

ANAPLEROSIS [a T?.':-.T. -, Gr."l

a fillini; up or fupp'.yjn^ : That Part ef Sur-

jery, \vhcreby js reftored by Art what
either Nature ha? denied, or his by chance
decayed. /.

ANAPLEROTICK M<dUirt
>, fuchas

fill up Ulcers wlili Fltft.

AN APOI.OC. r.TlCAL, ir-cscufablc.

ARLHY [stwdnt, F. Aiircbia,
.r.") want of Government

in a Sai inn or Mate ; being without Rule.
ANARf.TA

i with /Jylro^ml a Name
Uien to the (art

1

, Planet in a Nativity which

'! a
i > a Catarrh,

^'c upivtrd. Gr.
AN ..,, of

n? Swiljwg ( f the

icn i!ic Flcfli i-. prcK'j ;

'

', a Ckymical Ke.
l\>.ici into their fitft

f

in Ptirw.ry-J
PCD tbc Poiet and Ptf-

A N
fages, as Purgatives, Sudorificks, and Diu
reticks. Gr.

ANASTOMOSIS fVr*cc</'.cr.c, of dtt

and 5-^2 the Mouth, Gr.] an opening o

loofcning.
ANASTOMOSIS [\n Anatemy'] anEf

fluxion of Blood, Lympha, or Chyle at di<

meeting of Vefle:s (hat dole not narrowly.
ANASTROPHE [ai-s-^'w, of >,

and
s-;i.-a<

to turn, Gr."> a Figure in Gram-

mar, when that Word is fct foremofl which

fhould naturally follow, as Italiam contra. L
ANATHEMA L^:>,^, of a rf.V:

'. *. I place on high, Gr.~J any Offering 01

Gift, ict apart or given to God, or to hi
Church. L.

ANATHEMA [Auatheme, F. of MO-
$iv.y, of

av-tliSx/jri
and dvsli^".*'. to rtfk

nounce to give up to, Gr.} a folcmn Curfe
or Sentence of Excommunication : alfo the

Thing accurfcd, or Perfon cut off from the

Communion of the Church.
To ANATHEMATIZE C^B^H

tiff, F. Ana:h.'maiiz3ret L. ayTl9'i'()Gr."j
to excommunicate, put under a Curie, CTc.

ANATOCISM {Anatocif.nut, L. of

tfWTMciov/s-j of a:t and rt ~. Vi U r

ury,

Gr.*] the annual Increafe or Intcreft of t(f\
ney, Simple or Compound.
ANATOMICAL iAnatfmique, F. A-

nitemictts, L. of
sira7ijUixcc, Gr."] a Perfbn

skill'd in the Art.

To ANATOMIZE [ Anatomifer, F.]
to difl'ccl or cut up the Body of a Man or

Beaft.

ANATOMY [Anattmie, F. Anatemiat

L. of ai'aTOoi, of aVaT-^/WKOi to diflecl, Gr.J
a near. DilTcftion or Cutting up the Body of

Man or Bcaft, whereby the Parts are fcvc-

rally difcovcrcd and explained, for the ufe

of Phyfick and Natural Philofophy.

ANATRON, a Salt drawn from the

Water of the River .Vi'fe in Egjpt.
ANCASTER [of An and

Ceayteji,
Six. aCaftlel a Town in Lincolnfbire.

ANCESTOURS [A^eflns, F.

tfcttjtret, L.T Forefathers.

ANCESTRELj belonging to Anccftors,
as Homage Ance/lrel, i. e. Homage that has

been done by one's Anceftors. L. T.

A NCHOR [ Ancre, F. of Anchera, L.

of ty^uw, Gr." an Inftrument of Iron that

hold- a Shto in the Place flic rides.

ANCHOR [in Archite3itrt~\ is a Car-

ving fomewhat refembltng an Anchor.

ANCHOR / Brandy, 6c. in Hdland,
ten Engtitb Win* Gallons.

To ANCHOR [Ancrcr, F.] to caft

Anchor.

ANCHORACF-7 \Ancrogt f."\ Ground

ANCHORING <fit to hold 'the An-
ehor of a Ship, fo that fhc may ride it out

ANCHO-



A N
ANCHORAGE [in Law} is a Duty

paid to the King for cafting Anchor in the

Fool of a Harbour.

ANCHORET [Anacbmtte, F. Ana-
, L. ot atxyufmtir, Ot 'vtt and

LO retire, Gr.~] a Hermit or Monk
that leads a folitary "Life in a Dcftrt, for

:hc fake of Devotion.

ANCHORESS, a Nun.
ANCHOVE [Anchois, F. of Ancbim,

lid.} afitiatlSpan.jbSea-fifii.

ANCHYLOPS, a Swelling between the

corner ot the Eye and the Nofe. Gr.

ANCIENT L Ancien, F. ] Old, that

which is ot former Time.
' ANCIENT 7 [among Sailors'] a Flag or

ANSHENT 5 Streamer let in the Stern

of a Ship.
ANCIENT Dtmtafne [L.T.] a Tenure,

whereby^ all Manours belonging to the

Crown, in the Daysot K. Edward the Con-

feffor, and William the Conqueror, were

CIENTS [in the Middle Temple} a

Tide ot fuch as arc paft their Reading, and

do never read.

ANCIENTLY [ Ancienwti^.}Ancient-

ne(s, Eldeifhip, Seniority. L. T.

ANCLE [Ancleop,S.j*. gnfelC, Dan.]
the loint between the Leg and Foot.

ANCOME, a Felon, a Swelling or Bump
that is hard and hot.

ANCON [iy/'o:,Gr.] the Top or Point

of the Elbow ; the backward and greater

ihootini; part ot the Cubic, called Ulna.

ANCONES [in ArchiteZxre} are the

Corners or Coins of Walls j Crofs-beams or

Rafters.

ANCON/EUS, a Mufclc of the Cubit

which helps to extend it.

ANCONY [at the Iron Mines} a Bloom

wrought into the Figure of a flat Iron- Bar,

of about three Foo r
- long, with two fquare

rough Knobs, one at each end.

ANCYLE [in Anatomy} the Contrac-

tion ot the Ham, or other Joints. Gr.

ANCYLOBLEPHARON, the grow-

ing of the Eye- lids to the Tunica Cornea, or

the A'.buginta, or when both Eye-lids grow
together.
ANCYLOGLOSSUS [ r>x>-:>\ar-

, of}y.J?i.),a Conftriftio;!, and y><r-
<ra the Tongue, Gr.} one that is Tongue-
tied, or has an Impediment in his Speech.
ANCYROIDES [>*"<" ^ Gr -l the

(hooting forth of the Shoulder Bone in the
Form of a Beak.
AND Arto, S*x.} a Confunflion.
ANDANTE [in Mufrk Bfeil chiefiy

relpects the thorough Safe, and fignifies,
that in playing, tbeTimi muft be kept very
Juft and exaft, and each Note made very

equal and diftinft from one to the o'hcr.

A N
LARGO ANDANTE 7 f in MufckANDANTE LARGO < Books} figni-

fies that thjough the Mufkk muft be

performed flow, jet the Time muft be
obferved very exaaiy, and the found ot
each Note muft be very diftinft, and fepa-
ratcd one from another.

ANDERNESS [Acmun'oeynejye, of
Ac an Oak, OJunta a Mound, and

Isavyc a

Promontory, 9. d. a Promontory encom-
pafs'd with Oaks to deiend it from the
Winds! a Place in Lancashire.
ANDOLIANS I'm Cookery} a fort of

Puddings made in Hogs Guts.
ANEOVER [AnTjca pjaan, Sax. i. #.

the Ferry of the River Anton} a Town in

Hamfijbire.

ANEOVILLE [in Coektry} a fort of

Chittcrling, made cither or Hogs or Calves
Guts fluffed, with minc'd Meat. F.

ANDOVILLET [in Cookery} minc'd
Veal and other Ingredients, rolled into a
Felt. F.

ANDRADSWALD, a Wood in Suflt*
once 120 Miles long.
ANBREDSWALD [ from gn3iefl

Fear, <j.
a., a dreadful or terrible Wood! a

Wood, part in Suflex, aad part in K^ent.ANDREW UWpi*r, Gr. Manly or

Courageous! a Man's Name.
St. ANDREWS in Scotland, which in

old Times, was called Regimund, q.
d. St.

v
^ulu>'s Mount, which Ungus King of the

_ ;3i, having converted into an Archbifhop's
See, gave much Church Land to.

ANDROGYNE 7 [vJV;>J Q- , of

ANDROGYNUS f^g a Man, and

yj\y a Woman, Gr,~\ an Hermophradite, or
one that is both Male and Female, or tha:
isCaftratcd and Effeminate.

ANDROMEDA \\n AJlronemy} a Nor-
thern ConfVelhit-on.

ANDROTOMY [of a and T*Vv*t<x
cut, Gr.l a Direction of Human Bodies.
To ANEAL, toba'c or harden Glafs,

Tiles, &c. in the Fire.

ANEMIUS Fttrnus [among A'chjmift}~\
a Wind Furnace, ufed to make itrong Fires
for melting Metals, &c,
ANFMONY, Emony, Wind-flower.

ANEMOSCOPE, a Machine invented
co fhew the Change of the Air or Shifting
of the Wind.

ANENT, concerning or relating to, Scat.

Cvcragainft, in Old Englijb.
ANES ? Spires or Beards of Barley, and
AWNS 5 ether bearded Grain. C.

ANELACIUS, a fhort Knife or Dag-
ger.

O.
. ANET. the Herb DHL
ANEURISM [of evu/fiW, Gr.] a Di-

lation or Burfting of the Arteries, fo tha:

they continually beat and f.vell.

ANEWST,



f. almoft, n ;

jjh,
near hand,

', Vexation, din-

.'.Tuaus 1

i-i full

OSITY, a Winding or

for :lit

I

...,;, o^-.
a ( : , drS a

,
is in opening a

iy.

ANGEL \Ansf, F- /^'"'i I- ^ h'
;
cr of

', is fccncraliy applied t

.ngi,
which

:ri to execute

'cnce.

ANGEL, a Go d Coin wrnh about 10 s.

1 o a Citinon BulL-c cut in two, and having
thcHiKes lii-ked 'i a Chain.

ANfif.L Etd t an open Bed without

Mr
AN i: Siidor.fic' Herb.

CA I'cjlii, a Monkifh Gar-
which Layrren put on a little bcf<ve

thiir Ueith ; th.it they mifcht have the Bc-
-;f the Prayers ot the Monks.

, of or betaking to, and

partik
:

nu of the NV.ure of Ar.gcls.

ANGKLICI, a fort of Chriftian Here

ticks, -:-rd Angels.
:JUS Pubit, a DKlinclion

rcuriui T-'irx. L.

Reims'] thofc Tu-

;

j Valu-
thc Value of a Criminal.

: .

'

. / .

a Uu-

ii prc.

n or

, i r two

nel.
'

e two

i one oi the

*

A N
h Angle', and both taken to;

arc always equal to two Right ones.

ANGLE of Incidence, [ in Geometry ] is

the ^ngle which the incider;: Line makes
with the Perpendicular.
ANGLE of l>,ci. eiice [in Cttsptrtiksl is

an Angle made by a Ray of Liiht falling
on the Body, with any T.uu/.'iit Line of chat

which is nex: to '.he Luminous Body.
Exiern.il ANGLES, are tl.e Ai.

any right iii.'d Figure WU!:;MI: i", when all

the Sides arc feverally produced or leng-h.
cned.

An Ante ANGLE, is that whLh is lefs

than a Right one, cr contains lefs than 90

ANGLE of Rtflt-litn, is the Angle
which the Rcfii.iS.cl Line ma es with ths

Perpendicular.
Internal ANGLES, all Angles made by

the Sides cf any right !in\i Figure within.

A R:<!hi ANGLE, is when one right
Line falls upon ancther perpendicularly , fo

as to leave an cqua' Space on e^ch Side.

An
Obti'J'e ANGLE, is greater than a

right Angle, and confifts or more than 90
Degrees.

_0ilitj'.ie ANGLES, are fitch which arc

either Acute or Obtufe, in oppcfition t

Angles.

Oipefite, or 7 arc thofc that are

Vertical ANGLES * made by t\\ (

Lines eroding each other, which on)

in the Angular Point.

A Solid ANGLE, is ma.ie by the meet-

ing ot three or more p'aiu Angles joining
to a Point.

A Spheric*! ANGLE, an Angle mule
by the meeting of two Arches of greap

Circles, which mutually cut cue ancther on
the Surface ot the G l.crc.

ANGLE ff r'.v Ciitumjtrcnce [in Ftnl-
ficjtioti

i

;:, the mix'd Angle made by the

Aich wl.ich ii drawn frcm one Gorge to

anr-rhcr.

An ANGLE at the Cireum]erenee t
is nn

A;igle made by any two Ciioios,
meet 'here i,i a Point.

ANGLE of Longitude [in Aflro'i

. ..c which the Circle ot a Star's Lon-
gitude makes \v;ih the Meiidian, at the

; ck.

ANGLK if P.inilia* tin Ajt'orioHiyl is

that Angle \\hich is nude by two Lines,
cd to be drawn trom the Ccir,

,
to the Sutt'ace and Center of the

Earth,ANCLE tf tljf Sfmfnf, is mndc by the

Ci.cumfcruuc ot a Circle, and a Right

ef the Sun's Potion, is an

ai
4
c by the meeting < f an Avcli of

a Mcikiian Line with any Arch <

o:hec



AN
ther great Circle, which pafTcs through
ic BOv'.y of the S.:n.

ANGLE ef Refraction [in Catoptritki'} is

he Anj^le which the Rcfraftcd Kiy makes

.'re Intidcnt Ray, continued without

my Refract-on.

ANGLE R<framed \ inCjtoptrickt~\ is the

ngle
made by the Retraced Ray and the

'crpcndicuhr.
ANGLE cf the Interval of fKo Places,

icks] is an Anglo made by the Lines

'd from the Eye to thofe Places.

ANGLE ef t'i Kiftion [inFertiJteiritit]

: m ide by the Faces of the Eaftion.

ANGLE at il.e i e-it:r [in Fortification]

in Angle made in the midft of the Polygon,

jy two Lines proceeding a: the Center,
ind ending at the two Angles neireft to the

Polyson.
ANGLE tf the Complement ef,

the Line

if Dtftnee [in Fcnification] is an Angle

proceeding from the Imerfedion of the two

Complements one ivi'h the other.

ANGLE ef the Court in [in Fortified'

ANGLE of th: F.'a;.fc 5 lien"]
the Angle

which is made by, or contained between the

Gourtin and the Flank.

ANGLE of the Ctfinterfcarp \ in Fortifi-

tatien] an Angle made by two Sides of the

Counterfcarp, which meets before the mid-

dle of the Cotutin.

ANGLE Diminijked [in Fortification] an

Angle made by the Face of the Baftion, with

the outward Sides of the Polygon.
ANGLE cf i be Exteiicur Figure") [ in

ANGLE ef 1 1,- Poison J.Rr

f cation} is that which is nwdc in the

Center of the Baftion, by the meeting of

the innermoft Sides cf the Figure.
; i Fortification] is

lhat which is made by the meeting of the

two Faces cf ths Baftion.

ANGLE Flunking inward [in Fortifica-

tion] is the Angle made by the Flanking-
Line and the Courtin.

ANGLE Fltnkin* outward \\nFortifica-

tion] that which is made by the meeting of

the two Rafant Lines of Defence, /.*. the

two F.iccs cf the B-flkn prolonged.
ANGLE forming t'i: F^cc

L
ii; Fortifica-

tion'] is that which i; compofed cf one
Flank and o c ;c Demi-Gorge.

GLE cf t'-e Mac- [
ii Fortification']

Is in Angle made before the Coartin3 where
i: is iirerfe&ed.

ANGLE Rc-entrlnr 7 [ jn Fortification ]

ANGLE i\ fnirant < is an Angle that

feints towards ihcBody of the Place.

ANGLE S ; ;' '/ . it ~)
[_

i n Fort ifeat ten"] i

ANGLE Silijnt V' an Angle that advan-
ces whh its Point towards the Country, as

the Angle oi (he Ccurreifcarp be rcce the

Point Of a BsfHon
, a!(c failed Sonant and

A N
ANGLE of tlie Shm'der, or Ef#i'f fin

ttificatien] is an Angle nude by tiicLies
cf the Face and Fiank of the B
ANGLE of the Tenmlje ? [_

ii, Frtif-
-> NGLE Finking atfr.'xrds ctttm) thac

which is made by the n\u Lines Fichanr,
;

. e. the Faces of the two Bait ions extended
ill they meet in an Angle towards the
Couriin.

ANGLE ff t be Tri in; I; \jnFrt ifieat ion~\
s h.iU the Angle of the Polygon.
ANGLE ef tht Eaft \jn 's'jvifatitn^ is

hat Toln; cf the CompaU wjiich the Ship
laiis upon.
ANGLES / a Batallit-n [ in Military
fairs] arc f..ch as ate made by the Lift

Men a: the E.nis of the Ranks and Files.

ANGLES
i_

in Aft rile y -)
are cerain

Houies of a Figure cr Scheme cf the Hea-
vens j as the -Horofcope of the fitft Hcufe
is termed the Ar-gle cf the Eaft.

To ANGLE I of Ange], Sax. a Hook!
to fiili with an An',lc or Fifhing Rod.
ANGLESEY [Angles Ea, j.e.thelfie

of the En*H fa} fc called when the
wj//'j!b

took Poflefficn of it
j an Ifland lying in the

Irifli Sea, overagainft Caernarvon in .Y-/A
ll'jlei ; formerly called 03oneg bjr the
Saxons, and Mont by the Romans.

ANGLIA,that partofthelfUnd cf Great
Britain that is new called E^land. L.
ANGLICISM \_Anslidfme, F.I is the

iglijb Idiom cr Manner cf Speech pecu-
liar tc England.
ANGLICUS Sudtr, an Epidemical Col-

liquativc Fever, fuch as was in the Timecf
King Henry VU. L.

ANGUELLES [with Fakeueri} fmall
Worms caft up by fick Hawi-s.

ANGUIFER > a Cluftcr of Stars

AXCUITENENS 5 in the Hearens rc-

femb'inj; a Man holding a Serpent. L
ANGUISH [A*g1fc F- of A^or, L.

^,llafi{, Teut. S3,iiSi)rt Du."] exceffiye Paia

and Grief: Great Trouble of Bcdy and Mind.
ANGUISHOUS, full of Anguifh.G'w*.ANGDL \R \_AiTiilairet F. of Ag'i-

/J. ;/, L.j| belonging to, or having Angles
or Corners.

ANGULARITY, Squarenefs ; alfo an
aboundin'.- in Nooks and Corners. L-.

ANGULO3ITY lA-gubfnt, L] the

Quantity o^ that which has fevcral Angles.
ANGUST [Aifuftttt, L] narrow.

ANHELATION, a difficulty in fetch-

ing one's Breath. L.

ANHELOTE < finifies, that every one

i-OTE \ fliculd pay rmrcfpccme
Part or Share, according to the Cuftcm of

the Country O. L T.
' ANKELUS [among Pliy/iciam'] breath-

ing fbort, or fhortnefs of Breath. L.

AN .ruftraud. nv.de vo :A
ANILITY



A N
ANILITY [AiiUtat, L.] the Old A-e

o! a Woman.
. .he Soul, the Prin-

ciple f' Li'c. L
ANFMA V [in ?..'

licswi'hL

and is o* much the fa : . :i with

-, which is a Deg'ce of Movement

Lirgo and A
i
C'ymilt.~\

Salt of

Steel, cfteemM as the S nl or the Liver, for

its Efficacy atahft i:s Diitcmpcrs. L.

.IMABLE l.-}-i!mabilis t L.] which

may have Li <~, capable o!" being animarcd.

! \\ADVKRSION. fcricusConfidc-

,-* Obfcrvin^ i Correction j Remark

or Obfervation on a PooV, CTc. F. of L.

1JVJ RSIVE, that confidcrs

or ret:

To ANIMADVERT [Atinudvtrttrt,
L

")
to bend or turn the Mind to a thing,

to take no- ice of, to remark, to obfcrve.

ANIMAL [Animalii, L."] Living, that

belongs to Li-c, that has Life in it
j as, the

Anintil Spirit i. L.

ANIMAL LamongMra///*] is oppoftd
to Rational

ANIMAL, a living Creature, anything
that has Lite and Senfc. P. of L.

ANIMAL Fitultjy the Aft by which a

Mm exercifes Motion, Senfe, and the prin-

cipal tunSionsof the Mind ; as Imagina-

ery fmall Animals,
fuch as by the help of Microfcopcs have

bcm difcoTercd in feveral Fluids, as in

Pepper Water, in Human Seed, &c. L.

ANIMALITY [Anima'itai, L.}
:

-

Qjiali'v of an Animal.
Seeretitn famoup

^ - . *- - &

tion, Reafonine, &e.
ANIMALCULA,

the

_

hat Separation of ]uices from one another
Tned bv the Glands.

To ANIMATE [Animrr, F. Aiima-
l..~] to enlircn or quicken; to hearten

irige.

AN IMATED .< frrerirj [among Chym ifls"\

. which being impregnated with
s Par'!c!c<, ismade

capable of growing hot when mingled wi:h

TED X:e<tle, a Needle touched

* Phi-

'. fcmc-

]
a Method

nci

"Y
(_y-r ''iintcji-

"IKS, Quatrcls, Cor.

ANIMUS, bc Mind, ditynruin.cJ tiom

A N
Aiimtt, as exprcffing the Faculty of Reafbn-
' P S> whereas Animi Is the Being in which

u'.ty refides. L.

: SCALPTORES [/ e. the Arfc-

fcrat'.liers, L~] a Pair ot Mafclcs fb called'

rrun d ..iiich is performed by the
'hem.

ANK'RED [in Heraldry^ aCrofs for*
Coat of Arms, the Ends of which arc

fhap'd like the Flook of an Anchor.

ANLACE, a Falchion cr Sword, fhaped
like a Scythe. 0.

ANNA>CnjnH. i.e. Gracious } a
,

ANN SChriftianName ot Women.
ANNALIST [Anndijte, F.] a Writer

I

of Annals.

ANNALS [Anrulej, P. and L.] yearly-
Chronicles ; a Chronological Account of
remarkable PafTages or Events happening in

a Kingdom or State, from Year to Year.

ANNAS [oi 7jn H. i.e. GraciousT a

High Prieft of the
v

?ewj.
ANNATS Firft Frui's, paid out of
ANNATES Spiritual Benefices to the

Pope, being the Value of one Year's Profit.

ANNEAL, a Commodity brought from

Birbary, to be ufed by Painters and Dyers.
ANNEALING [from On zlan, S*x.~\

a (raining ani baking of Glafs, fb that the
Colour may go quite thro' it : alfo a Method
of baking Tiles.

To ANNEX \_Amexert F. Annexum, L.]
to u-ite or join one thing to another.

ANNEXATION, a faft knitting or

binding, uniting of Lands or Rents to the
Grown.
ANNIENTED [of Aneawir, F.] fru-

ftrated, brought to nothing, made void. L.T.
To ANNIHILATE lAnnil,ilatum,'L.'}

to bring or turn to nothing, to deftroy ut-

terly.

ANNIHILATION, a deftroying oc

turning to nothing any created Being. L.
ANNI Ml>tle,, the Age in which a

Maid becomes fit for Marriigc, which is at

-. Yens. L. L. T.

ANNIVERSARY [Awvtrfiirt, F.

Amivrfarius, L."j rj-.at come- every Ye
at a certain Time : Done yearly at a certain

timj, or celebrated every Year.

,IVERSARY DJY.', folcmnDays
d yearly, in Remembrance oi the

Deaths or Martyrdoms ol Saints.

An ANNIVERSARY, a yearly Obit
or Service, (aid by a Popifh Prieft for a
Pcrfon deceased.

ANNO DOMINI [in the Year of out

Lord"] the Reckoning of Time from out
'

With. L.

ANNOMJEANS, the Name of the
i pac*d Ariani in the 4<h Ccnmy,

SICK! the Effr-r.ce nt the ^

G.>J, uolike chit ot ihc Father.

ANKOSIIY
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AKNOSITY \Annrftai, L.] agednefs.
ANNOTATION, a noting or mark-

^viB'> a ' l * Rcmatk > ^
T

ote, or Obfervation.

To ANNOY [ Enr.uyer, F. Annoiare,

*!.] to molelt, to hurt, to prejudice, to

ANNOYANCE [from Ennui, F.] Prc-

dice, Dammaj-e, Injury, Nufancc.

ANNUA Ptnfam, a Writ from the

ing to an Abbot or Prior, demanding of
m an Annual Penfion, due to him, tor

ic of his Chaplains.

ANNUALIA, a yearly Salary paid to a

ieft for keeping an Anniverfary. L.

ANNUAL {Anmtcl, F. Annum, L. ]

'or belonging to a Year, yearly.ANNUAL Leaves [ among Botanifts~\

ch as come up in the Spring, and perifti

the Winter.

ANNUENTES Mafculi [in Anatomy-}
Pair of Mufcles at the tranlverfc Root
the Vertebra of the Back, fo called,

:caufe they make the^Hcad nod
direftly

irward

ANNUELERE, Secular. Chauc.

ANNUITY \_afAnniius, L.] a yearly

ent, to be paid for Term of Life or Years.

To ANNUL [Annttller, F.] to make
oid, to abolifh, to repeal.

ANNULAR Cartilage [in Anatomy]
ic fecond Grift Ie of the Laryn\ot Top of
ic Wind- pipe.
ANNULAR Pracefs [in Anatomy ~\

is

Protuberance made by the meeting of the
rocefs ot the 3ica:t.la Oblongata under the
ides thereof.

\ULAR Protuberance
[\r\Anitomy~\

>art of the Human Brain, lying between
he Cerebellum and the backward Promi-
icnces.

ANNULARY \_An>adaritt L.] with

lings, in me Form of a Ring.
ANNULET [in Heraldry} alittleRim;,

vhkh the fifth Brother of any Family ought
o bear in his Coat of Arms.
ANNULETS [ in Architecture} fmalJ

"quare Parts turn'd about in the Corinthian

Capital, under the Quarter Round.
To ANNUMERATE {Anmtmeratum,

L.~\ to puc or reckon ?mo the Number.

NNUNCIATION, the Delivery ^f
Mcflage, L. It is peculiarly apply'd to

idy Day, March the 2 y'-b, which is fb cal-
d from the Angel's Meflage to the Virgin

Alary, concerning our Saviour's Bitch.

US CtimaZerimty the Years <Sj and
8 1, of which there is a foolifli Opinion,
that Men muft needs dye. They conlift of
a Number of 95, as 7 times 9 is 6 j, and 9
times 9 is 8 1.

ANODYNES," [Anodins, F. Jnedtna,
I- of

'AraV'ira, of *' privative and rf

A N
Pain, Gr.~] Hich Remedies as alleviate cr

quite take away I'ain.

ANOMALISM L Ay;^ a ? IT,U'-, Gr.]
an Anomaly, an Irrcgulariiy. Grant.

ANOMALOUS lA'iomale, F. Anema-
1ns, L. of 'Av;.u*\ y , of a privative and

'

iuyf.i; equal, Gr.} thit which is out of.

Rule; irregular, unequal, uneven.

AN7

OM.ALY[/4.<!-J!j/>,F. Anomalia, L.
of

'A;-,f/.<t\i*, Gr.l an Irregularity in the

Conjugations of Verbs, or Declenfions ot

N^uns, &c. Gram.
ANOA1ALY (_in Ajlrclcgy"} an Inequa-

lity or Unlikencfs in the Motions ot tkc

Planets.

ANOMALY cf a Planet, Mean r E-
in the A^iv Ajli-onomyl is the Art*

contain'd under a c::tain Line drawn from
the Sun to the Pianet.

The Mean ANOMALY ef the Sun or

Planet (jn Aftrononij} is an Arch ot the

c!iptick, between i.s mean Place and its

The Mem ANOMALY / the Center

[in Aftronomy} is an Arch of the Zodiack
of the Ptimum Mobile, bounded by the

Linen Apfditm, and by the Line of the

mean Motion or the Center.

The True ANOMALY of the Center, is

the fame Arch of the Zodiac*., bounded by
the Line of the Center.

ANOMALY of the Orbir, is the Arch
or Diftance of a Planet from its Aphelion.

ANOMPHALOUS [of * and W*?*
a Navel, Gr.l without a Navel, as it is

fuppofed our firft Parents were created, noc

wanting Nourifhment that Way.
ANON, by and by.

ANONYMAL [Anonyme, F. Ant-

ANONYMOUS * nymm, L. 'Ava'xt/^oc

Gr.T Namelefs or without a Name.
ANONYMOUS Spirit [ in Chymiftry 1

a fort of Spirit that may be fepara:ed from

Tartar, and feveral forts of Wood.
ANOREXY (Anorexia, L. of a. and

r;.c, Gr.] want ot Appetite, a loathing
of Meat.

ANOISANCE^ [Na*yi*,F.l anyHurt
NQISANCE V r Damage done to *

NUSANCE J publick Place, as a

Highway, &c. or to any private .one, by-

Encroachment, or by laying anv thing thac

may caufe Infection, C^c. L- T.

ANS^E ? [in Aftrorumy-] are the various

ANSESj Poficions of the Rim; of S.->

turn, which fometimes appear likeHand'sj

to the Body of that Planet.

ANSELM [lbailf-1)';! I., Teut. a

fender of his Companions] a proper
ot Men.
"To ANSWER [A-rtsypJltai
to

^ivC an Antwer ;
to be

p"rO ;



AN
An ANSWER [Antyjujie, i*.3 a

to AB<"..cr
j

v.aiVie
; i'to;i .Mtionab'e,

'

..Cjjfj, Teut.J

./, L.]

thinjj<. ii:o!c whi:h dcfttoy Ac:

i . An.
. .tgainft

and "<-', Gr.~\ one that

,
or out-vies

another ;
an Advcifiry

-

y
he that in Difpu-

;

Anittmy'] a Muf-

i:ion, or contrary
Q.UJ

-

Pain, G "* i Mr<- i Pain.

ANTAKACLASIS t.
A

Gr.i j. :'.hctorick, when >

fpokc'i in one Scn'.c, is handfomcly turn'd

to ano'hcr. ..

, Gr.1
, when not being able to

the Accufation of the Adverfary,
*re return the Charge, by loading him with
the . L.

:CKS, Medicines a-

Jtinlt the French P x Gr.

TAIMIKODISIACK [of *} and
- ---.is" a Term ijiven to Me-

dicines thu ex.inguiflj Venereal Dcfircs
j

^civcne'cal.

_
ANTAPODOSIS [ A ,i-a-r-:/ 1 j.-, of

I, Gr.1 the Counter
ufc of a Similitude, an-

fwerin^ the torn

-TICK [of *-,.,.; and V.^-

Gr.] good againft an Apo-

S [Aitartlqu,, f. jn .

.*!>, of aVi a^ainft
->' Northern,

I* the Antartick Pole, i. r. ()

rom i-s
being I)i a

- 10 the Araick or Nor-

rdt [{ /J^r.wv-|
' or Heavens

v
fe
rces and half from the

KS. Sec Antiar.

AN i IICKS. Sec
ma:

NiS.

TION, t tval ir

.ifl'-wni'tl it

%beo a 1'iaoet j-ptM u> mote
con-.rary ta

A N
the tiftnl Couifc or Ordir of the Signs i

ack.

ANTECEDENT f Antrcedtns, L.
'nc in Time. L.

-T -jn Grammar] is thl

'DI'.iNT .n /-

>mere.

AN
...> a rc oblcfl

.-. Diicjfe.

AN vT of aReaftn [laM
t!:em.:r that Term oc Quanta
which the Mind ct nfiJ:rs firft in cornpai
it with another ;

cr the firft Term of Co

parifon in, a Proportion.

ANTECESSOR, a goer before. L.

ANTECURSOR, a irore-nmner,

Dragoon, a Scot'.t L.

N'TEDATE [A:tidjtt, F.]
older D.tc than it oui;ht to be.

To ANTEDATE [Annda:tr, F.]
Date a Letter, &~c. before the time.

ANTEDILUVIAN [ Antedili-

:cvcr was before .Vc^'j's Flood.

-TEDILUVIANS, thole C.

tions or Pericns trom Adam that were

the Flood.

i F.T.OPE, a kind of Deer baJI
ftrait urcat'

ANTEMERIDIAN [of Ante aru(V
tidtanus. L.I belonging to the Time bcfon

Noon or M ;d.daT-

ANTEMETICKS [among Ph-.

Medicines which (top tomi::n. Gr.

ANTENDE1RIS lamor.g"P<n/<ri

contrary Indication, Symprom, or

forbidding that to be u(ed. wliich ar

to he proper by a lormtr Indication.

ANTEPAST [of Auc and PJ^IW, I.'

a fore tafte.

ANTEPF.NULTIMA [in Gramntr
the third Syllabic ot a Word from thi

laft. L.

ANTEPILEPTICKS [o
r

-.-,} and 'E-

TI>TT /.; f , Gr.] Mcdicinci agiinft Con-

vu'fioos.

To ANTEPONE \_Anttptncrt, L.] M
fct be'"oe, to prefer.

ANTLlPREDICAMENTS[in
are Things neccfliry to be k>

liand, for the better undeiftanding the Prc

dicinirn: 1
;.

1'KRIOR [doterieur, P.] that 5

before the former. L.

ANTERIORITY [ Anteriority P.]

I'ri'Mky of Time.
ANTES [in A(tt>itt%ure\ f^tiar-

i the Ancients placed ac tb(

Corner*, o 1

their Temples. L.

TKSTATURE [ in For///
J Travcrfc, a tmall Intrenclimcnt maiic o

or of Sacks filled with Earth. F



A N
To ANTEYENE lAntnentre, L.] to

even;, to conic before.

ANTHELIA J
;
i-i Anatomy'] the Pro-

LLIX : tuberance of the Ear,
the inward brink o ; :he .nitward Ear.

ELMINTHICKS. SccA-itiel-

[EM [.-fiK/Viw, F. of Anlxnta,
3.1. q.

of 'fr.~-:>u- V-~, Gr.] a Divine Song,

ng aJtcrna:e'y by two oppofice Choiis or

ANTHERS [among B*t.iniftj-\ thofe

'.hat j;row on the Tops of the

Fl iivcrs, called Afices. Gr.
ANTHOLOGY [

Flower, and >-,--' Speech, Gr.} a Dif
iirfe or Trea-:ife of Flowers : a choice
?llcftion of Sentences or T

ANTHONIANS, an Order of Mon'.s,
unded by St. A:ib<>:'! y Anno 5:4.
ANTHONY [of

"

. -, Gr. a Flower]
proper Name of Men.
ANTKCS -;but
t way of Excellency appropriated to Rofe-

ary Flowers.

ANTHRACOSIS OruU [in Aantmj}
fcaly, corrofive Ulcer in rl;e Eye. L.

ANTHROPOLOGY [ -,;, of

c a Man, and > <-,<* Speech, Gr.l
Difcourfc or Defcription of a Man, or a

dy.

i'RROPOMETRIA [of

Man, and /./=T:?, Gr. to mfsfurc]
.e confiil;rina of a Mm A:-at >n-.i<"a!!y.

ANTHROPOMORPHITICAL, tc-

'Jibing to Aitia-apenn,rpbjtfs.

ANTHROPOMORPHITES [ An-

- a Man, and p.i-.rr, Fo-m, Gr.~] a
eft of Hercticks that appeared in E^jpt,
' ^- 39>j and were (o cal'cd frcm their

hicf Ter.et, ziz. That God had Bodily ,

hape.

THROPOPATHY [> -.,,--,-

and ~a~~' Paffion, Gr.1

beinf; endued with the Paffioiis or AfFecii-

ns of Men.

ANTHROPOPHAGI [ Antiroj-opba-

-c eating, Gr.] Men caters ; Savages that
:at Man's Flcfii.

THROPOSOPHY [of 'A- ^-
-,-rcc

Man and 2-:iv, Gr.-Wifdoiu] 'hcknow-
of the Nature of ? Man.

ANTIIUPNOTICKS. Scs Aniltrjjmo-
iikt.

^ ANTHYPOPHCRA ['A,--
''0

a ^'Wc in Rhctotic , in which the

Obicdions and TnGnuarions Uiat the Ad-
verfary trav make, are fs ;

rly anfwered.

t
ANTHYSTERICKS [of 'A..^ and

, Gr. Hyfterick ] Medicines fcood"- : -a
Fits of the Mother.

A N
ANTIADES [A,T,."cT5 -, Gr.1 the

Glandules and Kernels, commonly called the
Almonds of the Ears j alfo an Inflamma-
tion in rhofe Pares.

ANTIAPHRODITICKS [of *rr j and

'A'sotJVii, Gr. Venus] Medicines which
al.'ay Lu .

ANTIARTHRITICKS [of aVri and

an^pniy.if, Gouty, Gr.] Medicines againft
the Gout .

ANTIASTHAIATICKS [of a'; T } and
ie^i'-Tt-i- AHlimatick, Gr. J Remedies

a^ainft the Afthmi.
ANTIAXIOM1TISM [of /, 7J and

an Axiom, G-.] tin: which is

ainft any known Axiom.
ANTIBACCHIUS [ in Grammar ] a

VcrTc that lus the a fiift Syllables

lung and the jd flwrt.

riCHACHECTICKS [of VrJard

,Gr. Difpoficion] Medicines^vhich
correct the ill Dif p -fiuon of the Blood.

ANTICARDIUM L aW^cr, of
ar-ri againft and y.uti::- the Heart, Gr.~\
the Pic <f the Stomach, or He.ut-pi'.

ANTICHAMBER {A*thb*ml,rtt F-T
any ou:ward Chamber v. hich is rext, or
near the Bed Chamber : an Apattment i n a
Houfe before the pd.:cipil Chamber : a

Withdiawing-Room.
ANTICHRESIS f ^TT'XMTI.-, Gr.T t

Mortgage or Pawn lefc for the U'e of the
CrcdiTr ri'l the Debt is pa

; d. L.

ANTICHRIST [ Amicbrijtus, L. of
a T, <nt<r

J^t of av-n ai;ainft and /g/r'^
Chrift, Gr.] an Adverf.iry ro Chrift, a Se-

ducer, who puts himfclf in the Room oc
Stead of Chrift.

ANTICHBJSTIAN {AntUbrltien, F.]
of or belopfcinJ; to Anric'- r ft.

ANTICHRISTIANISM [ AtitM.
flianijme, F.] the Principles or PraiSices of

Antichrift.

To ANTICIPATE [Aitidpler, F. An-

cijUtum, L ] t3 do a Thing before the

proper time come, to prevent.

ANTICIPATION, the Aft oi antic!*

patina- F. of L.

ANTICK \_AM\IWt F. of Aiiiqutu, L.]
old, ancient.

An ANTICK \Une antique, F.] a Bnf-

foon, a 1ui;&1er.

ANTICKS 7 feveral odd Fi-

ANTICK-WORK ^gures or Shapes of

Men, Birds, Beaft:., &r. rudely fo rmcd
T>ne ouc of another, according to the Fancy
of the Artificer.

To Dance the ANTICKS, to dance after

an odd and ridiculous manner, or in a ri-

(licu'ous D'ef". like a Jack-pudding.
AN"TICHOLICA" r of ,'-ii and -^ty.ct

the Cho'iick, Gr. ] Remedies agai/if*
'ha

Chcliek.
G a ANTI"



A N
ANTICHRONISM [ Anticbrnifm-u,

ry and
nc, Gr.} talfe Chioiiicling.

TICOR, a dangerous Sickncls in

Horfe<.

ANTIDACTYLUS [ in Grammar 1 a

Foot in VctTc contrary co a Da3yle, having
the firft a Syllables flu,rt, and the lift knj;.

ANTIDICOMARIANS , Hercticks

which wetc a<;ain(t tl-.e \

. T1DOTF,
,

L. "of a. -n-

, Gr.] a Counter- pjlon, a Remedy
agiinft deadly Poifon. F.

ANTIDYSENTERICK [of Yri and

ficil, G>' 1 Medicines

jgaifitr. Dysenteries, nr chc Bloody 1

. riKLMINTHICKS : * 177 and i',-

:v a Worm, Gr.1 fnch Medicines as

dcftrov \\V-ms in hnmin Bodies.

TIFMKTICKS [<vr. and
'

tfttT X J,,

:h (lop Vomiting.
'ILEPTICKS L of ni and

i .-icl, Gr.
~\

Medicines

againft tht Filiinn-Sickners.

ANTIEPILEPTICK E'ixir [ in Cby.
Spiri: of a human Head mixt

in equl Qiiantity of Soiri: cf Wine,
.n diflblved.

ANTIHECTICKS lot 5 r( and sx.ii-
'

.-mcdici againft :he Hcftick Fe-

TCf or ConUimp"
FIHF.CTICUM Potrrii [axonr-

;
: nc prepared ci" a Mixture

;

, with the Mitcial Rt^uhis of Anti-
-.nJ fix',1 bv Salt-fctrc.

TIHYPHOTICKS [of a',T j and

-py, Gr.] Medicines that prc-'

YCilt S'fCP.

u.<^r/ui l n. IB Xiii-
uc.

'

I'lLOGAH ,f
i and

- iicn: of the
I : any Sine, Tangent, or Secant

f.tgJritbm.

*m-
.-.radi&ion between any

"ifccs
in 1 Author.

:
of a - T ; .v

al] contrary totlu

, one part oi

'<: in

'"

<Vrl
- -

, A N
~Mec> Gr. Monarchical] that 5s againft Mo-
narchy >r Kirv/'y < overnment.

TIMONY '^Antirr.onit, F. A
nium, L.] a Mineral, coni-Jtin^ ot a Ion

rnurco'.is and metallicX Subftancc.

ANT IMONIUM D iapfarttic::

Chymiftry] a Medicine made one par: o

Antimony, and three of Sak-pctrc .

TIMOMUM Mediamentcfttm [in

:ry]
a Preparation of five Ounces o

Antimony, fo^r of Salt-pctre, and one ol

Salt of Tartar.

ANTIMOXIUM Rtfufcitatum

Oymiftt] a Preparation of equal Parts ol

Antimony and Sal-armonick fublim'd three

times together.
ANTINEPHRITICKS [of ,', 7i and

..'-, Gr.l Medicines a^ainPc DiftemJ

the Reins.

ANTINOA1IANS [of armiul-,, o

di-Ti againft and >// 5)- the Law, Gr.] j

S ft who held the keeping of M/o's Law,

to be unprofitable under the Gofpcl, anc

chat Children are burn without Sin,
that good Works do no: farther, nor evi

hinder Salvation.

ANTINOMASIA [ irrw^mi, Gr.;
a Figure in Rhetorick, where an Appella-
tive is ufcd (or a proper Name.
ANTINOMY OTT-W'*, Gr.] a Con-

trariecy between two Laws.

ANTIPJEDOBAPTISTS [oF 3 -^ T2/'.

^'> a: -

'

,r.] thofc who arc a^ainfl

baptizing Infants.

ANTIPAGMKNTS [in Art':.

the Garnifhins'; c.t Ports and Pillars.
'

ANTIPARASIASIS [in Kk.'.mfc]

Figure whereby one granting fomet.

his Advcrfary, docs thereby turn ic to deny
more ftronijly. G- of L.

ANTIPARASTASIS [-nr-
of'Tz, <9*ei) and t->,fjj, Gr.] a Figure;

in Rherorick, where the one grants what
t!:c Advcrfary fays, but denies his Infe-

rence. L.

ANTIPARALYTIC [of .,-ri and

-S-J\->TIW Palficil, Gr. ] good ag

the^Palfey.
ANTIPASIS "L among Phyfeimt]

fame \vith Rcvulfion.

ANTIPATER [ ,7jWip, of 'ni

sgair.ft and try -mo a Father, Gr. i.e. in-

ftead of, or againft a Father] a

Nanic of Men.

ANTIPATHKTICAL, of Antiparhy.
ANTIPATHY (AntipJthie, F.

. a^ainfl and

TnJi AfTe^ion, Gr.l a Contrariety r

ra! Qualities bc:wist fomc Creatures

Thinis j
a natural Avctfion.

ANTIPATHY [in P/^fc] a Co

ricty a^d Uepu^nincy, in the Body
Me



A N
ledicines . A loathing or abhorring of any

'.out a juft Caufe.

TIPERISTALTICK [of
fo, and raXa*TO"V, Gr.] as tl* Amife-

fc Mot/on ef the Gun, is the Worm-
r the Wave-lU c Motion of them in-

; by which the Excrements are car-

ied upwards ir.ftead of downwards.
TIPERISTASIS [ cmT^Vtt'7-K,
.. r-^y, and i-sfv, Gr.1 according to

he Pcrifitit icks, is a certain Invigoration
v Qnality, by its being invironed and

*.n cept in by its contrary ; as the Invigoration
crnal Warmth by the Rcpulfion of

rxternalCold. L.

ANTIPHARMACUM [of aV* and
,

, a Medicine, Gr.] a Remedy againft

ifon, or any Difcafc. L.

TIPHONE L Amiphona, L. of i-

,-n, Gr.~J the Anfwcr made by one Choir
:o another, when the Ffalm or Anthem is

"ung between two.

ANTIPHONERE a Book of Anthems.

ANTIPHRASIS [ Avtipbrafe, F. of

_ r7f, Gr/] a Figure where a Word
hath a Meaning contrary to its Ori^inalSenfe.
ANTIPHTHISICA [of >r < aud -,s-

.uhifical, Gr."l Medicines againft the

Phthifick or Confumprion.
ANTIPLEURITICUM [of *,T } and

Xic/piiic, Gr. ] a Medicine agiinft the

P!euriry. L.

ANTIPODAGRICA [of-WJand ,__

t-yotju( Gouty, Gr. ] Medicines againft
the Gout.

ANTIPODES [of a 1TJ and o^r, Gr. a

Foot] fuch Inhabitants of the Earth as live

Feet to Feet, or diametrically oppofite one
to the other.

ANTIPODIA [in Rhetor *] a Figure
by which one Foot is exchanged for another,
if both he of equal Meafure.

ANTIPOPE [of aYri and P pf] a f:

Pope, chofen by a particular Fa<2ion, a-

gainft one duly elefted.

ANTIPTOSIS [a'mVW, of a ...

againft or for and -r7*Jc a Cafe, Gr.~\ Me-
dicines which temper and allay roo much
Heat in Fevers, as Acids do

^ Feverifh.

ANTIQJJARTANARIUM [of , T J

Gr. and Q^iirtanarius, L.] a Remedy againfl

aQurtan-A!;ue.

TIQUARY [Anliquiire, F. of An-

tiquarius, L.] one that is well skill'd, or

applies himfelf to the Study of Antiquity
or ancient Medals and Coins.
To ANTIQUATE [Aitiqitatum, L.

to abolifh, repeal, make void.

ANTIQUATED [ A>itit}uatv.s, L.

grown ont ot Date or life.

ANTIQUATION, an abrogating, o

leaving off the Ulc of. L.

A N
ANTIQUE-WORK. See^-rrr.

ANTIQUITY \_Aniiytiti , F. of An-
q.tiin, L.] Ancicntnefs, the State of old

ANTISABBATARIANS, aSeftwho
deny the Sabbath.

ANTISCII i_:-.-;'J-. , Gr.] People who
ive in two Places oppofite one to the other 5
he one on the North, and the other on
he South- fide the vfyuirtr, (o that their
Shadows at Noon fall different Ways, one
dirc&iy oprofue to the orher. Gceg.
ANTISCIONS [in A^ttolc^ certain

Degrees in the Zodiac^, anfwcring one to
the other.

AXTISCORBUTICKS [of *.*} Gr.
and SccrLuium, L.] Remedies againft the

Scurvy.

ANTISIGMA, a Mark in ancient Vv'rf-

cin^s, where the Order of the Vcrfes is ra
be changed.
ANTISOPHIST [ Antifopbijief, L. of

?-, oc x'-ri againft and jc^rdc aSo-
phiftcr, Gr.1 a Counter- Sophiftcr, one that

Difpute'; on the contrary Part.

ANTISPASMODICKS [

diet, L. of xf-i againft,

Cramp, and '^f-jtn Pain, Gr. ]

againft Cramps and ConvuliTons.

ANTISPASTICKS [of Wi and e7̂ -
rixi'f, Gr.] Remedies that divert Diftem-
pcrs to other Parts.

ANTISPASTUS [

'

, Gr.]
a Foot in Verfe, having the firft Syllable
fliort, the feconJ and third long, and the
fourth fliort. Gram.
ANTISTOICHON [ xr'^i-^r, of

a'rri againft and
roi^i/i a Rudiment, Gr.~j

a Figure in Grammir, when one Letter is

put for another ; as Promufcis for
Prebtfcit.

ciz to turn, Gr.T a Figure in Rhcterick,
when a Change is made between two Things
that depend one on another ; as the Servant

ef the. Matter, or rite \1after ef the Servant.

ANTITACTES, a SeS of Heretick*,
who taught that S n rather deterred Re-
ward than Punifhment.

ANTITHENAR [in /frjwmy] the
Mufcles that expend the Thumb. Gr.
ANTITKETS [tvnL^.-^r, Gr.] Oppo-

fites, Contraries.

ANTITRAGUS [in Aatmj-] the

outward Part of the Ear, oppofite to theM
- ANTITRINITARIANS, foch asdeny
the Trinity ot the Three Divine Perfons in

c; the

Remedies

ANTITYPE [Attirytntm, L. of , T /.

Titriy-, Gr.] thst which anfwcrs, or is prc-
fiSured by a Type ; as the Pafchal Z.J/'was
a T^pe, to which our Savicar, that Lamb of

God, was she An:-.

ANTI-
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ol l-'fnui, L.] fuch

."!.

.

.Vr/, F.] Branches

0\V, a Swelling in the Brcaft

1 ^1 of i a-ainft, an.i

ANT101 i:i s II]
In-

habicst ,-ith, \vho live und:r ihe

lime .'.

'

i'C Paiallcls.

AN . SI A L Amcncmif; F.

feail of, a-

-

> name Gr."\ a Trope in Rbe
when 'he piopcr Name of one Thing is

app!)M to fcvcral others j as when we call

any
v - Sirdiiiipjlus, or

o ; a properNantCyWC ul" a com-
:s \vhcn h>r Cucto, we fay the

C/nrr, tor Ariflftle the Pbilffit-h.-r, &c. I-

TONOMAS1ICALLY, by the

Figure A-'ion-

ANTUM [ in Anitow
")

the beginning
of the lVri'/, or lower Mouth of the Sco

mach. /..

ANVIL [An)rilT, Six. 1 a Tool on
.nrr their Works.
>"! the F-xtremity of the

,
aHo a, Cavity in the

Aliich arif.-s trom thrContjft of the
: rur.k* of the Mtdulh S^inilis. L.

Vv'EALD tAnprate, Sj*.J Autho-

ANWICK 9 [6a;pic of the Riverain
ALNWICK ^andXVic, fix. a Hav:nj

i -n .Vorj/(m'rr.'4i/, remarkable for

the Cap-iv . w> and Death of

f Scotland.

AN : 7/v/cf , F. of Anxietas,
e^est Troub'cof Mind.

/ ixifcr, L,} bring-

.-livix,, L
] Careful,Dw nnwiul, Thoughtful.

Mgh Du.1
I

.Vfoifir, the Hill P.irnjff,tt in

ftrwra. rdr R.fdencc of the Mufcs.
AC.

, Cr.T IndcfTni-c,

G"'fr, whirJl '

nc lately, or loog
one.

r, or becsu<c
.1 a Vc/Ttl or little

cc it is tiansfcri'd to the treat

an Artery which
"iclc of rhc

I the famcU r
c and

e Scmilunjiy Va'.vcs in the

\ and PxeT fjft, quirk.
Al'. . ,

t}nf G'O

A P
of a Bone or o:hcr Pare out of its proper
1'lace. Siir-Tfry

APAGOGICAI, Dtmonftratio* [in La.

fiek'- is fuch as does nnt prove a T'.

.,u Abfurdiiy \vhk,
Irom denying ir.

APAID/rald. dune.

APAIR, to impair. Oi^ic.

APART [Apart}, F.
<j.

d. A pant, L/j

afiiie, fcparate.
APARTMENT [Apartment, F

pare of a lar^e Koiifc where one or mote
Per fens lod-^e fcparitely by themfelves.

APATHY [Apithie, F. Apsi-i.i, I., of

Stiy, Gr.l a i'rcenefs trom all I .

an infenfibility of Pain
j Indolcncy.

An APE i_Apa, &*.] a Monkey.
APELLA [in A>i.nomy*\ is the Nut of

the Penis lying bare, either by Dii

or Circiimcifum; for which laft Re .

Jew or Circvimcifed Perfon is focal;,

APELL1TJS, Hcreticks in the Prini-
tive Church, who taught that Chriit left

his Body dirtelvcd in the Air, and K> af-

ccnded inro Heaven without it.

APEPSY [Ap.-pj'fa, L. aWiJy, Gr/U
bad Di<;cftion, or Rawnefs in t'ne StomacnH
APERIENS Palpebram Reilus [ii

tomy] a Mufcle, fo call'd from K

which is to open the Eye-brow.
APERIENT Medicines [ in r.'^ek ]

fuch a<: are of an opening Ona'ity.
APERTIO Ptrurum [a.m^r.

fignifics fomc great and maniftft Change of

the Air, upon certain Configurations.
APERTURE [/^/"<T/7ca,L.]an opening.APERTURA Tibulanim, the break-

ing open a laft Will nnd Tcft.imcnt. L.L.T.

APERTURA Feudi, the Io
r
s of a

Feudal Tenure, by default of IiTic to him,
to whom the Feud 01 Fee was fuft r

L. L. T.

APERTURE [in 0;.!i,kil i* ;':

next to the Objccl-GIafs of a

C?r. tbrougtr which the Light ap.d Ima^c
of the Object comes imo the Tube, and
thence is carried t.-> the Eye.
APERTURE ,in Gromttry'] is the In-

clination of Lines which meet inn
and toim an Anijle-

, APERTURES [in A MtSlur^, are

the Openings in any Building, fiid! as

Do^rs, Windowc, Stair Cafes We.
APETALOUS [of A and Pttafitm, L.

of . m>, Gr a Lcafl without Leave-.

APETALOUS F.Vwwof P/>

Botany'] are fuch as want the fine colcuiM
Leaves, call'd Pcial/t.

T1TETH, Covetcth. Cb.iuc.

APEX, the Top, Point, or iippcrmcft
Part of any Thine. L.

APH/F.RESIS t*a;?r, Gr.l a Fi-

^ Grjr,:mar whieb tkcs away a

Lcuct



A P
ctrer or Syllable from the beginning of

.,<; run for ernit.

APHF.LIf; -'and M'^, Gr.
the Sun

1

irut Point of

.my Planet, in which Jc is the

. from the Sun that it can ever
! ,..

-l.hohrf a Phnct taken

.1 be the Gh'cr o; Lire in a Nativity.

APHETICAL, hcl -n-ing to A htta.

APtilLANTHROPIA [of* and <J>.-

-,:.., the Love or Delight in Mankind
r their Coavcrfation, Gr.\ the firtt ap-

.

loly, when Ptrfons bc-

in to liifl'ike Company ;nd Converfatjon.
onia L. of y >

?<,, of

prvitivc and ; * a Voice, Gr.] a want

APHOP.ISTICAL, be!o-,ging to an
APHORISM [At'>*ifme, F. A:,h,riJ-

::i-, L i-.r -/ t
i/,.-, Gr.] a fliort felcdl

-, briefly exprcfH;ig the Properties
if a Thin:-, and experimented for a certain

a g ncral Maxim or Rule in any Art
:.CC.

APHRODISIA [of
'

A , fl,/^., Gr. Vc-
evcouifes of both V xcs.

APFROUISIA I'hrentiit, a mad and
L we p;ffiin in Ma ; ds.

APHRODISIACKS [of ^vftWf,
excite Luft or Vcnery.

APHROI 1SIA*.. AL, ol Venus or Love.

APHTHAE, Wheals or Pimples about
:hc internal P;rts t-f ihc Moufli : as alfo

>e Ventricle and Guts in Infants, C?V.
chc Thrufli. L.

APIARY <An<irii'.m,1.-} a Place where
Bees ire kjpt, or Bee hives.

APICES oj a Flower [in Botany"
1

, Knobs

B-0\vini; on the Top of the Stamina, in the
f th:' Flower. L.

APIKS. Oolites. Cbmf-
APL.ANES [ ?~X-^:, Gr. i. e. n-t

wandring") the fixed Stars fo called, jn Op-
'. co the Planets: alfo the Spheres
es, in which they are placed.

APNOEA [ar-.;-. , of-, fr :
v ative and

..) breithe, Gr.l want of Breath, an
intire SupprcfTi^n of Breathing, or at Icaft

:n !

e, as it happens to Pcrfons in a
S'voon. L.

I APOCALYPSE \A(ca!yt>j;t , L. v

>>/4ic, Gr. a Rcve!ati-n or Vifionj the
'

; on of t. "rahn. Gr.
APOCALYPTICAL [ ^^XtrrliwV,

GrrbeWjrg to a Vifi-t.i or Revelation.

APOCATHARSIS [among Phyjitiins}
a puriins upwards and downwards. Gr.

^
APOCHYLISMA [among Plnfeiani]

is the boiling and thickening of any Tuico
with Sugar and Honey, into a kind of a

bard Coniiftcncc. -

A P
APOCLASM LnS:rrMn the brcakino

oft" any pare of the Body. Gr.
APOCOPE L-;, of ^and x^

to cu:, Gr.
j

a cirting nff'j a Figure in

Grammar, wherein the hit Lcrcc or Syl-
lable is cut i fr".

APOCRISIARY [A^cnfiritu, L. of
ot

anfwer,,
Gr.l the Pope's Nuncio to the Emperor of
Conjiantinaple j a

Surrogate, CommiiTary, or
Chancellor to a B'fliop.
APOCRISIS ?[ ;-Vy,CiJ- f , Gr. ] an
AFOCRISIA C Ejection, or vok'Jng Su-

perfl.iirie": out or the Body, P. 71

APOCRUSTICKS, Medicines thap
help by binding and repelling. Gr.
APOCRYPHA [ Apocnpf,-,, F. of

aid
y.p-j-rl-a

to hide, Gr.)
certain Books o ;

doubtful Auchority, which
are noc received into the Canon of Holy
Writ.

APOCRYPHAL, hidden, unknown,
doubtful. 0'.

APOCALISM fin P/;j/?rfc] theinfpife-
ted Juice ef Vegetables. Gr.

APODACRYTICKS, Medicines that

provoke Tears. Gr.

APODIETICK SXifm,, ftch as are

eafy to be (hewn or made appear. Gr.
APODIOXIS [in Rhetor ickl a Figure

"hereby an Argumip'r is, with Indignation,
rejected as au fiird. Gr.

APODIXIS [ShrcJV^ic, of Xr,fHv.,UUi
to dcmonftra^, Gr.] a reccmpencing or gi-

ving again.

APODOSIS OryW ', of }^ and -ft'/,,.,

to reftorj, Gr.] a rccompencing or giving
aj;ain.

APOrOSIS [in fl/;rtriVfc 1 is called

Retidifion, which is the Application or lat-

ter part or a Similitude.

APOGEE L^n-^?^. ofW from

APOG.tUAU and y, Gr. the Eaitn]
is that Point of the Orbit, cither of the

Sun, or of any of the Planets, which is far-

thefl from Earth. Aftnn.

The Mean APOGEE */ the Epicycle (_
in

Aftronoviyl a Point where the Epicycle is

cut above by a Right Line, drawn from its

Cenrer to the Center of the Equant.
APOGEE of i he Equine [in A^rentnjl

the turchcft Difhnce or" it from the Earth.

APOGRAPHON [K-^>^, of &n*
and }*' to \vri:e, Gr-1 a Copy drawn
or written after another ; a Draught, a

Pattern.

APOLEPSY [_Afolepf,!,-L. of t-\tl-i-,
of V.'TJ and XH^T.) to leave, Gr.~\ the Inter-

ceptinn of B'ood or animal Spirits.

APOLLYNARIANS, Hereticks in the

4th Century, who aflerccd, That our Sa-

viour.



A P
a: hi* Incarnation, affimcd i ruiman

.I'-d that the \VorJ
'. '.he place of a h.

>LLO, an 4
the

Ortrki and Romint, to whom they a-.tribu-

. of many excellent Aits,

anJ erected many Temples and Scat

APOLL i -: and
i. ' the Dcftroyer] a

Name in tvcn to the Devi!.

APf [Apl%cti<}:ie, F.

APOLOC.hTICK. V A.jleriticui, L.

of Vcr. -I".] bclo.-^ing to an A-
or Excufe.

APOLOGIST >[ A?:legiFtr, F.] one
S that mikes an A;

APOLOGIZE j
L. of

'omikc ones Defence.

,>LOGUF. L AjKlwti, L. r

<"/ I a Moral
uctivL- Fable

j fuch as vfjop's.

.-/../, F. ,V-;'^/a, L.

of blrT'.
-

,<ij *>' >-.T^ ,* to reject or not

admit, Gr.'. a Defence or Excufe
j
a Jufrj-

JLUSIS [among Phyfdam'] thcEx-
clufion of any thing j as of the Birth, the

Fzces, or the like j a Relaxation by which

any part of the whole is debilitated. Gr.
APONFUROSIS [ n Au-.tmj} is the

fpreading or ex r
ending o.' a Nctvc or Ten-

con mt in brcid:h. Gr.

APOPHASIS I K-DPS.-J-, of K-rrtaiy,

Gr.] a Figure in Rhetorick, whereby an
Oratour fecrns to wave what he would

p'aip'y infiniutc. L.

APOPHORETA r^.-w^, cf iw .

obear way, Gr.] Grfti or Prcfcnts

made anciently at certain Fcftivals, to be
,i wav by the Gucftj.

APOPHLLGMATISMS (.Apo;'

tifmuif L. of
aireiXfj (/ar/ ',.-, of a.-*s-

to purtje the Phlegm of the
. Gr. 1 Medicines, which by the

or Nofc, purge the Head of cold
latick Humours.

APOPHTHEGM [Appbthtgrne, F. A
fffbthtfmj, L, of aore.-^y^a, ol -TTO and

pronounce, Gr."\ a fhctt, prctt,-,

ntcncc, chiefly of a grave
r*'.

APOPHYSIS [ airituTity of a-m and
Gr.

") a Protuberance mod
Mily at the F.nd of a Bone, made by

Rone, jutting out above
In it.

t[Ati>iA;
K. SSArfUKaut

:)jcA to an Apoplexy : or

, F.

uxi t ot f:m;c ur Itrikc, (jr.} a

A P
that fuJdenly furprizes the Brain, and
takes away all manner of Senfe and Motion.
APORE

^ -<. L -v..y, Gr. ] Do,
ATORIME * Perplexity: a F;

Rhetorick, when one is at a ftand what
to do.

APORRHEA'S [among PWf
arc Vapours and Sulphureous Effl.,

which exhale through the Pores ot ih

APORRHOE 1\ o: Gr. to

APORRHOEA 5 flow down] a flow-

ing down, or ifluing from.

APORRHOEA [in Phyfik'} a foam-
ing out of Vapours through the Pores of
the B->dy.

APORRHOEA [in^rrW*^ is when
the Moon feparates trcm one Planet, and

applies to another.

AFOSCEPARNISMUS [in 5.

is a Fracture, or breaking of the Scull, whei
"erne part of ir is plainly raifcd. L.
APOSTOPVST*: r

'

f *^JU* vyijiv^i J-jtJlo I t TJt71ft T? 7lC i
*"i nTft

and yjtffn filence, Gr ] a Figure in Kheto-

rick, whereby a Pcrfon in a Paftion breaf

fF a Difccurfc, yet fo that he may be ui

dcrftood what he meant.

APOSPASMATA [ ^V^TrtV^w,
re and .-TKV to pluck, Cr.~\ Avulfions;

a drawing oh one Part from another, w"
"

naturally (tack to it. Surg.
APOSTA, a Creature in Amtrict,

great a Lover of Men, that it follows them,
and delights to gaze on them.
APOSTACY

\_ApiJijJie, F. ^;
L. of ^Tjrzsiz, ot ^ii^a-utti to i:

Gr.] Revolting, or falling a\vay frc

True Religion.
APOSTASIS [ among AnusmiJ \

3ce(s s it is alfo ufed by Hippocrms i

Fraclurcs of the Bones where torn.

break off. Gr.

APOSTARE If^ei, or ? wilfully to

APOSTATARE Lt$es $ tranfgrcfs oc
to break the Law. 0. L.

APOSTATA C;p;W., a Writ for t

taking up one who having emred into, a

profefs'd fomc Order of Religion, lorfak<

it, leaves his Houfe, and wanders about the

Country.
APOSTATE lA,efiat t

F. A;*fisti, L.

,-f, Gr.] one that renounces the Tru$
Religion ; a Back Aidrr ; a Rcnegado.
To APOSTATIZE [Apcfl;

: ' :
?

,
P. .-/.

fnftatatum, L. of i-^<rctiii. Gr.] to rc

nour.ee the True Religion. Gr.

7 L -c-;<ya, of .

\V. $ to depart, Gr.;) a

tcrnatural Swelling, caufcd by corrupt Hu-
mours gathered from any Part of the Cody,
commonly called an Impofthumc or Abfcefs.

APOSTLE {.Apftre, F. sipflflii', L.
,

ot y.-nfi})a~to fend on <

Mcflajjc, CT, Gr.] in general fitnifiej a



A P A P
\ fJTcngcr, a Perfon fent upon fome efpe-

j
[among Lhhotomifts'] the greater and icflir

\ 1 Errand, for the Difcharge of fome pe- . Preparation, being two particular Methods
iar Affair of him that icnt him j as the !

u'd in cutting for the Stone.
'oftlesof our Saviour. APPARATUS [in Vcchaniik< or r-
APOSTOLATE >

[ Aptflolat, F. Ap-
'

ptrimentat Philofyhy] the fitnefs of the In.
APOSTLESHIP < ftolatits, L. ] the

j

''rnments to perfortn certain things with.

gn'ty, Miniftry, or Office of an Apoftle. J
APPAREL [Appareil, F.] Clothing,

APOSTOLIANS, Hereticks that pre- Habit, Raiment.

.idcd to more than Apoftolick Gifts. APPAREL [in Sea Affairt] the Tackle,

.APOSTOLICI, Hereticks in the izth Sails, and Rigging of a Ship,
i ntury, who condemned Marriage and the APPAREL Lm Surgery} Furniture foe

location of Saints
j rejefted Bapti'm, and Dreffing a Wonnd.

Mied Purgatory. To APPAREL [ Appitreiller, F. } to

[APOSTOLICK 7 [Apoftolfaue, F. of' Drefs, Cloath, GTC .

I APOSTOLICAL < Apoftolicui,^.} be APPARELMENT? Refemblance ; as.

; to, or deriving Authority from the
' APARLEMENT J Apparelmcnt of

lefties. War. F.L.T.
APOSTOLORUM Unguenmm, an! APPARENT [Apparent, L. ] that

Intmenr fo named, bccaufe compofed of laPpears, certain, evident, manifeft, plain,
I clvc Drugs, according to the Number ot vifible. F.

Apples. APPARENT Place of an Ob'irt [in
APOSTROPHE [ 'A-3os-e?, of 'A-OT- Optickt] is that in which it appears thro*

I ea> to curn away trom, Gr.} a Digrcflion j
one or more Glafles.

rigure in Oratory or Poetry, in
which;

APPARENT Place of a Planet or Star-

I ings animate or inanimate, Pcrlons pre- ! L' n Aftrontmj} is a Point determined by a
t or abfcnt, are addrefled or appealed to,

Lin: drawn from the Eye, thro' the Centet
if they were fenfible and prefent. F. of 'he Star, &e.
APOSTROPHE [in Grammar} is an APPARITION, the appearing of t

I cent or Mark, /hewing that there is a
i Spirit ;

a Ghoft or Vifion. F. of L.

wel cut off, exprcfs'd thus (') and fet I APPARATOR ~> [Apparitettr ) F.~\ one

the Head of the Letter ,
as Ain' for APPARITOURj that Summoneth Off-

\f,,e.APOTHECARY [Apothecaire, E. A.
hecarius, L. of 'f^rm^y,^, of etTn and

pjffu,
Gr. to mix with or to, becaufe of

:ir com pound ing Things together for Me-
rinel one that keeps a Shop, prepares and
Js all manner of Medicines, &c.
APOTHEGM. See Apophthegm.
APOTHEOSIS [Apothcofe, F. of 'ATO-

tjic, of a-r-jfa-t I reckon or place among
: Number of the Gods, Gr.~l a Confecra-

>n, or folemn
Hnrolling of Great Men de-

afed, in the Number of the Gods 5 an-

:ntly praftifcd by the Heathens : a Cano-
zation.

APOTOME, Apotomia, L. of*vmw*,
t > cut cfF.

APOTOME [in the difFerence

|

twcen the Greater and LefTer Semitone.

APOTOME [ in Mathemaricks ] is an

J

rational Remainder or Refiaual, when
cm a Rational Line, a Part is cut off,
hich is only commenfurable in Power to
1C whole Line.

APOZEM [Apcztmt, F. Apozema, L.

.\~.?u~, ofjtTr^in to decoft, Gr-1 a
Icdicinal Decoftion of Herbs, Flowers,
oots, Barks, CTc
To APPAL [Appalir, F.] to daunt,

Itonifn, difcourage. Spcnc.

APPALID, grown Pale. Oitue.

APPARATUS, Major and Uinttt

fenders, and ferves the Procefs, in a Spiti-
tual Court. L.

APPARTMENT [ Appartemeiit,
F. ]

Lodgings, and otherRooms.

APPARURA, Furniture. 0. L.

To APPAY [Appqt*t lUil or of ad
and paul to pay to.

APPEAL [Appel, F. of Ape'lat!o, L.^
a removing; of a Caufc from an inferior

Juoge or Court, to another.

APPEAL of Mayhem [ Law Term ] art

accufing one who has Maim'd another.

APPEAL of wrong Imprifenment, is an
Aftion of wVong Imprifonment.
To APPEAL [Appilttr, F.

L.I to make an Appeal.
To APPEAR l/lpparier, F. Appareret

L."] to be in Sight, {hew one's fclf j to

make a Figure or Show ; to feem or look.

To APPEASE [Appaifer, F.] to allafj

afTivapc, pacify, to fupprefs, to calm.

APPELLANT [Apftllans, L.] he that

makes or brings an Appeal. L. T.

APPELLATION, a Calling or Naming
any Thing by * particular Name : alfo a

Name, a Term, or Title. L.

APPELLATIVE, or Noun Appellative

[Appeilatiwm, L.
~]

a Name common tot

many, and oppofed to Proper, as Man, Ar-

tifice. En-Wr, &c. F.

APELLEE [LdwTcrni'] one ttat Is

Appealed, or Acculed.
H



A P
AFT ? Li* Lsv] one wV.o

Al'.
.:> that

AM <-rt, L.I any

thing th; CK-ing co;ifidercu, a> k.s Princi-

Dii, !>

ATI Wr,,T,.l athinj;
that by Dele.

to inr

rrmlformis [in A
n.lttn:-

r Ulir.d

Gir, to cali'd, iKcaulc in lomc Creatures

it h:<

ITIA, the Appendages or

<). L.

iict, F.l a Supple
JCDC to t Trcatife byway of Addition or

r.ion : any thing that is added by it

L.

IX L in Awn*}} the fame

T

-1 the
* a S

>vercij;n
Prince

Al'i

hang'd about the Nfck f difcafcd PerCons,
to tree them trom fjmc particular I

p.-r j
as a d.i.d Toad to Itop B'.

Vc. L.

To APPERT.-
1

.--;>,. F.] t <

belong to; to hv ^x up :. L
APPER i S l[4-d- ad IV,-
APPL'K . it tin, t , a, L.

Things be!'

more Principal ; as Ci-ui;s, Yards, Drains
C?c. to a H

tentia, L.] earncft

L'clirc, gicat

APPETIBLK
, L.] dcfi

r cable.

APPETITE [Af:eiit, F. App,titui, L.

any nitural Inc'i. .- AfTc3i.>n o
the Mind, by which we are incitci

, Luft : the D.fir
to Visuals.

"ifcinS to the Ap

TITUS CminKi, a Dog.Jike o
i* Appetite. L.

T.. APPLAUD ,.<Y'JWT, F. of _

'/. to ap

. F. o
2 c iiinds intoke

Jt Commci
O2* n "

. t"'' 1

"
1

I ' r ^ -

'

lide.

A P
AP?: - . - Hit, I.' that

APPLICABLE 5 may be applied ; has

-..able. F

jfcht Line, othcrxV'fv caiied the Ord'n

r SeTti-crdinite in a Oonick Seir

[C ,'IY, Ord-natf [in i

Right Li e .K Right- Angles apply'd to the

I any Couic-. Stetson, and bou;.u;d

y i he Curve.

APPLICATION, the Art of
applffl

r addrcfiing a I'crlon j a.!fo Care, Dili

ttention of the Mind. F. rt" L.

APPLICATION ^n An,-otcgf the^|
roaching ot two Planers to each o-hcr.

. i'PLY L <''. A?p!ici

-,~\ to pur, fee, or lay cnc thing to a

her j to have recourfe to a Thing or Per

on
;
to betake, or give up one s felt to.

To APPOINT [Ar-pointer, F.~\ to COi

titutc or crdain
;

to utfign or determine

fct a Task.

APPOINTED, refolved. Unite.

APPOINTEE, aFoctSuldicr in Frp
vho for lon< Service ar.d Bravery, i

^.iy nliov^ private Ccntincls.

APPOINTMENT [Appolntonen:,
he Aft ot Appointing j an Order : alfo

\-nfTon al!cw;d by Pcrfons of Quality-

he retaining of Perfons of Credit.

To APPORTION [ of ad and Vortu.

L.] to divide into convcriient Portions

Parts, to proportion. L. T.

APPORTIONMENT [ in L;

into 1'arts, .-.Rent which is di

dabic, and no: intire and whole.

APrORTUM ',0d Lawl isaReteni

Gain, or Profit, accruing trom any Thi

lo the O-.vn:r.

?AL iof Sheriff^ is the cha

g them with Money received upon t

Account in tl ; Exchequer.
To APPO ,

F.I to put to.

i * . . ( jut.

CSITE (A?; '(-nu, L.i added,
is (aid or done to the Purpofe, fit,

1 prtpot.

APPOSITION, is a putting
or lay

one thing by the fide ot another. F. ot L.

APPOSITION [.in Grammar'] the put-

ting two or more SubfUntives in the famt

C*fc. L.

To APPRAISE [apprecier, F.] to r;

or fet a Price onGo-<is, to value.

An APPRAISER, one who. fcts

Valuv ':' c.

>:>tndtr

<l or licit

to nndcrftand
;
to Fear or Su 1

\

Al 1

. JON, a catch

.f, Conccptii n, Uuderftanding i Fear, ]ea-

loofy. f. of L.
APPRE-



A P
APPREHENSION fn Z>:/.fc' ? fTm-

C C s nten, .
,.!i pre-

nt thcm:e!vcs t ) th.

; ny Thinfc about them. L.

APPREHEN I\ .., qu
:ck o: Appre-

(VnfiS'c
; fearful. F.

APPRENLKE in Lair] is a Fee or
i or received. F.

APPRENTICE L A?:>rtr.tif]e, F. of

ndere, L. to learn" a Learner, one
n Lxw to k-arn an Art or Myftery.
-PPRETIATE [A^recier,?. Ap-
>:, L.] to fet an h:gh Price, Va'ue,

r E'rccm up in any thing.
APPRISE, an Enterprise, a Trya!. Chi.

APPROACH \_Atfr9dxr, f.-] to

raw ni- h, or come near.

APPROACHABLE, that may be ap-
roachcd.

APPROACHES r in Fortification ] arc
I the Works whereby the Befi;gcrs ap-

-o rhc Befic"cd.

K.ORATION, a liking or appro-
F. of L.

.PPROPINQUATE lA?W'n-
'. "i ro dra'.v nigh un:i<?

ROPRIARE
Ccrqujfitm [law

n, i. e. ^jfepsrate, and
nc!o(e ^ny Parcel of Land, which, was be-

ore op n C -rpmon.

ROPRIARE ad Rmtrtm [ Lav
rm\ to brin^ a Manour witlvn the Ex-

ent ard I.i'^crrv m { lK-h an Honour.
To APPROPRIATE f A?t>rpier, F.l

o fet afide any thinj; for the ule ci any one :

To
ufarp the Pr.r.-erty of a Thing, to ciaim

)r take to ones f ':"

APPROPRIATION [inl^v] is when
he Prrfi-s of a Church-living are made
5^cr to a Lay-man, or a Body Corporate,
3n!y ma :

n-ainin^ a Vicar. L
To APPROVE lA,preKver, F. of Ap-

probjrc, L
] 10 like cr allow of

j to render
ones felf Cnmmendib'e.
To APPROVE [ in LJW} to improve

or inereale: to examine to the utmoft.

APPROVEMENT of Land [in L1
ji

the making the bcft Advantage of it by
imprr-vving and encreifing the Rent.

APPROVEMENT [in Law', is where
Man hath Common within the Lords

fir
himfelf, having ncverthelef'.

fufficie;it Common with Egrefs and Rc*r/-f;
or the Commoners. This Inc'ofing is cal-

VPPROVER lAnfrrtateur, F. A^o-
..1 one that approves or allows of.

_.APPROVER [in Law! is one who be-

ing guilty of a Felony, to favc hinjfelt ac-
cufe<; h;<; Accomplices.

APPROVERS [ tf the K/rl fuch as
lud the

Letting of the King's Dcmefne^, in
finall Mancurs, to'the beft Advantage.

AQ
I APPROVERS, cr,:.un Pe^rnn-; Tent into

fcvcral Countries, co Fat'cafc the Farms or

Hun.lre.k .?nd Wspcutakcs.
APi>ROVI.RS in t!^ M:rch:t*f fKifi,

were iuch as had L-ccnfe to buy and fell

Carle in thcfc Parts.

APPROXIMATION [in A-lihmeuck
or Agei'ra] is a continual approaching ftill

n.irer and nearer to th.- R ot or ("Vuantity

fought, without ever expecting to have it

cxaftly.

APPULSE [ Apfit'.fitst
L ] an arriving

at, an app-oaching.
APPULSE i in AJronon:^ is ths ap-

proach ot any Planet to the OonjiincVon.
APPURTENANCE {.Awin ninct, F.]

chit which appertains or b'.-lor;!;'; to.

APRICO^K ;^ir/r, F.I aWall Fruit.

APRIL '\_Aprilti, q. A, 'trili i, ab Ape-
riendoy L. opening, Becaule in this Month
a'i thin'.s are as it were, opened and bud"]
the 4th M^nth of the Year.

APRICATION, backing in the un. L.

APRICITY [ Ap-icims, L.] Warmth
in the Sun, Sun-fhins. L.

APRI7.E, Adventure. O.

APRON iof
Ajoj-p.n, 5:*. before! a

Garment which Women u-ear be'c'ethem ;

alfo a Piece of Lead which covers the

Touch hole of a Gun.
APSIDES [in Aft>c!umy^ are thofe two

Points in the Orbic of a Planet, one of

which is the fartheft from, and the other

:hc n;areft to the Sun.

APT lAptut, L.I fit, convenient, meet,

proper, ready or propenfe to.

To APTATE a Ptinet [in Ajl rl
>!#ry1 to

ftrengthen h in Pcfrion of Hou'.e and Dig-
nities to the grea-eft Advantage.
AP-THANFS, the higher Nolili y of

Scotland.

APTITUDE \{Ar.iintd L. -\

fitnefs,

APTNESS 5 a natural Di region to

do a tiling. F.

APTOTON [in G^wwar", a Noun
that is not declined with Cafes.

APYREXY [ '.\~jt\Z,* % Gr.] the aba-

ting or flukenino of a Fever.

AQUA, Water, Rain, CTV.

AQUA Cceltftis [among Ciymi^s'] rec-

tified Wine. L.

AQUA Omnium plonim [ amcne Oij-

nrr-fts] the diftill'd Water of Cow-Dung,
when the Cows go to Grafs. L-

AQUA Fortif, a Liquor m.ide of a

mixture of equal Quantities of Sth petre,

J/ifiiel, and Pftter's EJ< th, diftiii'd in a
clofe Reverberarory Furnace. L.

AQUA Retails [itmbnf.Cbjibffit'l a Li-

quor made by the DifTo'urion of Sal-jrmo-

nijck in the Scirit of Xitre. L.

AQUA Stfund.t, a liquor made cf Wa-
ter anil the Precipitate of Silver. L.

Ha AQUA



A R
AQUA Tttradqmagofo*, Water purgin

th-: tour Humours ol the Body.

AQUA VIT.E [
.'. e. Water cf Life

a fcrt ot Cordial Water, made of Be:

ftrongly hopp'd and well fermented.

AQUAGIUM, a \Vatcr-courfc. 0. L

AQtJAPpISE [of Ajut, L. and Pitts

F. Weight, or P./r, F. t>> wcij;h] an Inltru

mcnt to examine ihe Gravity of Liquors.

AQU.EPOTES [of Aqua and Peter

L.] Water- Drinkers.

AQUARII, Hcrcticks fo called, be

eaufc they ufcd only Water at the Lord'

Supper. L.

AQUARIUS, one of the n Signs o

the 7fl'<jrfc, which the Sun enters in J*
VUJM. L.

^UATICK T growing, living, o

AQUATICALv breeding in or abou

AQUATILE \thcWatcr. L.

AQpATICK Flews, fuch as grow
cr or in \Vct and Moorifh Ground.

UATICKS, Trees that grow on the

Ban i of Rivets in MarGics and watery

AQUEDUCTS [Ajiueu^f. of A<)u*-
^L.] a Conduit or Pipe to convey

IVatcr from one place to another.

AQUEDUCT [in Anat,mj-\ the bony
PalTjge of the Drum that reaches from the
ar t.> the Palate.

AQUEINTABLE, eafy to be acquaint.
Cd with.

"
ARUFOUS [^v/Kjf, F. of Ayt

\..~\ like Water, v.-a:crifh.

AQUEOUS Humour [among OmUfj'
cnc oi the Hi'mours ci" the Eye, v

the ou-jnoft, being tranlparent and of no
Colour.

AQUILA, an Eagle ; alfo a Conftclla-

'iirnirphere. L.
. UILA Aibi, or .

'

f [ a _

,;] the fame MI .

Duldi. L.

AQUILA TMififrrtim, K a Term u fcd
by Auhymifh, to figni'y the tec...

L

AQUILI .-carer of the
. Army, ilu

; bcino
ct or Eiifit-n. L

AC^ .

A<,uiUnUi,

.

-

hcakcd Note like
i Hawk's Nc.fc.

To AOUITE, 10 match. 0.

AQUITER, a Needle- cafe. 0.

AQL'OSE {ATfint L. ] Watery, or

AQUpSITY {AijM.fu,, L] Watcrifli-

AV
L.

A R
ARABELLA [ ct Art and B<-//, I.

a fair Altar, L.^ a proper Name
ARABESQUE ..in Paint ing or',

curious flourifh'd or branch'd Woi k

the A'abian manner.

ARABIA, a large Country in A/!a.
ARABICK, the Language of Arabia.
ARABIAN Htrtfy, the Belief that th<

Soul died or flept till the Day of Judgment
and then hid its Rcfurrcftion without th<

Body.
ARABLE [Arabtlis, L.I Ploughable.

as Arable- Land, '. e. Land fit to be

ploughed.
To ARACE, to deface, to pluck up. 0.

ARACHNOILES [
\vhh Ana:.

the Chryftalline Tunick of the Eye.
ARAGE, Average.ARAIGNEE [of Aranttis, L.^ aSpid
ARAIGNEE L in F^;jffri.

Branch, R.'iirn, or Gallerv of a Mine.

ARAINE, a Spider. AW;.-

ARAISED, rai'ed. ihivc.

ARA LIA, f rablc or Plough'd Groo|j|
in Domeftiy Bock.

AR'A^t [ QHS H. i. e. Highncfs oc

Dcceivj^Mtthe Son of S ;; m.

ARAMMtfCS, Syrians, Sons of Afan,

ARANEJr'iK'j/cs, or Cryftallin* (J
mong Otunfti] that Tunidc of the Eye that

(urrounds the Cryftaliine Humour. L.

ARANEOUS \_dranftfut, L.J ^H
Spiders./

ARANEUS, a low PuTe, accc-

Gt'.tn
j a'foa flaky Urine, having Films like

Cobwebs in it. Hi^ocrattt.
To A RAY, to prepare. Chine.

ARBITER [Arbitre, F.] an Umpire,
an Arbitrator, one chofen by mutual Cosj-

fcnr, to decide Controvcrfies between Par-

ties : a To a Sovereign. L.

ARBITRABLE, that miy be put to

bitration, or decided thereby.

ARBITRAGE, the Decree or Sentence
ot an Arbitrator or Umpire. F.

ARBITRARY \_Arbitrairt, F.

''trariusy L."] that which is voluntary, o\

iut depends wholly on oncYWill or Choice
:

being actolute, free.

To ARBITRATE [ArUtnr, F. Ar.

tinaiun-, L.] i o adjudge or aft as an Arbi-

trator, :'> Award, to give Sentence.

ARBITRATION, the Aft of

rating, the deciding and putting an Fnd to

a Difference, by Arbitrators. F- of L.

ARBITRATOR \Arbitrt, F.] an ex-

raordinary Judge, choicn indifferently, by
he mutual Confent of two differing Panic*,
o decide a Co.itrovcrfy between them ; a

Dav?s.Man, or Referree.

ARBITREMENT [ Arbitral, F. Af
-, L."] a Power granted by the con-

Parties to Arbitrators to determine

i"'-"

'
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**j|v|ie Matter in difpute between them, which

icy are bound to (land to under a certain

cnalty.

ARBLASTER, a Crofs-bow. Chauc.

ARBOR \Arb>et f.} a Tree. L.

ARBOR Dian* [ among Ujymijtt'] a

lar Chryftalljxation from the Solu-

ion of Mctcury in Acids.

ARBOR Hermctis, i. e.

L.
the Tree of

iermcs f_amon;j Chjmifts~\ a Procefs in the

ation oi Nlcrcury. L-

5OR J-.tds, Judis's Tree, fwith

?; ] being fuppas'd to be the Tree

Judas hanfc'd himfch" upon.
ARBOR Mini.', t. r> the Tree of

\tart ^among Ch)mifts~} Cora', becaufc it iloletc Word.
r- 1 I.A ft Ulrtp .^r. Tret* n n A ttw r U *- \\7lf0r A 1? f

'
T-T A T\

T
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An AF.CH [in Archhtlure "\ a hollow

Building raifed with a Mould in the Form
ot a Semi circle

-,
as the Arch or a Bridge,

^.c. F.

An ARCH > ['n Geometry] is any part
An ARK 5 of the Circixmlcrence ot a

Circ'c, or ot any crooked Line lying from
one Point to another.

ARCH / DireSion [ in /f/?.-kj/1 is *
Portion of the Equator lying between two
Points in Heaven, one of which is the
Phc or the S'gnifcator, and the other of
the Pi-omifor-

ARCHAISM (Archtifmoi, L. of 'A-
o> , Or.") the retaining an old ob-

ymws 1 ke a l
j !ant or Tree under the Water

KbeSea. L.

ARBOR I'it*, a Tree often planted
or the Pleafantnefs of its green Leaf. L.

ARBOR Fi>, [
the Tree of Life,

iccordin': to He mont~] a Medicine, by the

iclp of which, Life would again (hoot out:

''::. ike a Tire. L.

ARBOREOUS [Arbertus,

ARCHANGEL [Archive, F.

angelus, L. ot ^ , o :

a : vvi> Chief
" '

and jf/.;6V* Ai.gel, Gr. ] the Prince of

Angels, as Michael is (aid to be 5 a lib the
Name of a Plant called Dead-Nettle.

ARCHBISHOP [Archev que, F. Arehi-

epifiopns, L. of
'A^-:^-/JXOT if- , ot

<t.t>-fu*
Chic, and -ri<rxoTi(5)~ a Biihop, of inV-
X.OT.V to take care of, GJ-.] a ChiefBiihop,

ilfed by HerbaUlts of Mufhroorrts or Modes 'who has.Power over a certain Number of
on Trees, to diftinsuifii.them from other Bifhops.

ARBHBISKOPRICKiuch as <-row on the Ground.

ARB'ORIST, a Perfon weir skill'd in

:hc feveral Kinds and Natltes o'fTrees.

iREOUR \_Arboretum, L. But Skinner

ires it of J?ejKbcjl3, Sax. or

F.

Afchiepifcopantj, L.] the extent ot the Jiirif-

didtionj the Benefice and Dignity of an Arch-
Billiop.

ARCHDAPIFER, the cliief Sewer j
Tent, a Manfion'l'a Bovver in a Gar- one or the Principal Ofiiccrs of the Err.piren.ir*i it ^/* t_r y" 1*111. _" iii

den, a fhady Place made by Art, to fit and
take Pleasure in.

AREUSTINE \4rl,ufti,,:u,l.-] fiirub-

by, belontine to or like Shrubs.

ARCANUM \_zSecret, L.1 a Name
to {'evcral Chymical Preparations, at

fi.ft kept f^-cret by their Authors.
' ARCANUM Coralttnum [among Chy-

iifts~\ the red precipitate of Mercury, or

Quick-filver, on which, well rectified Spi-
rit ot Wine has he'-n fix times burnt.

ARCANUM D:-p!ttm, i.e. the cbub.e

Secre: [among Cl^mifts ~\
a fort of Salt,

made by wafhing the grofs Matter, which
remains after the DiftiHarion ofdouble Ayut
Ftrtis, with warm Water.

ARCANUM Jevti, i. e. Jupiter's Se-

cret [amonj; Clymifts'] is an Amil^ama,
made of equal Quantities of Tin and Quirk-

flver, pulvcriz'd and dkcfted wi:h Spirit

C. T.

CC, Gr.l Arrant or No-ARCH
torious

;
as an Arch- Rogue, an Arch-

ARCH
[ of A3vr^,.pr."! prcfis'd to

any Word, adds Prince or Chief to its

Signification, as Arch-Ar^i, Arch Duke,
Arch-?,;ftiop,

An ARCH [-A f, F. of Ajresu, L. 1 a
Bow.

of Germany, which belongs CO Count Pala-
tine on the Rhine. L.

ARCHDEACON [ Aft'.Adiaune, F.

Arebtdiactnui, L. of
'Acyie>'i.>tV-oi

i

(5l-, of

ct3-,rry the Chief and tTjaxcvst tominifter to,
to ferve, Gr. 1 a dignified Clergy- man,
whofe Oilics is two Years in three to vifit,

in order to reform Abufes in Ecclefiifrjcal

Matters, <&c. and to lay the more weighty
Affairs before the Bifhop of the Diocefs.

ARCHDEACONRY); A chidiaconi^.-\
the extent of an Archdeacon's Spiritual Ju-

rifdid;on. >

ARCHDEACONSHIP \ArMdiaconat,
F. of Arch and diaconanis, L.] the CfTicc

and Dignity of an Archdeacon.

ARCHDIACRE ? an Archdeacon.
ARCHIDEKIN < Chmt.
ARCHDUKE \A>MAvu, F. of Archi-

dut
} L."j a Duke that hjth (ome Prehemi-

nence above other Dukes ; as the Arch-
duke of AuStrin.
ARCH-DUKEDOM {ArcMuche, F-l

the JurifdiSion and Territory of an Arch-
duke.

ARCH-DUTCHESS [ArehiducWr,
F."l the Wite of an Archduke, or the

Daughter of the F.mperor of Gfrnany.
ARCHEBALD [of Crftcnnen, Tent,

to unds;ftind, and Boto, Six. Bold, *. .

a bold



A R
boW CbfeTveil a proper Nam: imong the

ARCH F'a-niV/, the chief TY-cfts a-

Dions ihc Rfnim.
ARCH ticrnitky a Ring- leader of" He-

rricks.

AROI P> r.i{', the Chief or Head of

Pirates j a principal R'ier.

AKCH P.tikjicr (
a Chief PrJeft, or a

ARCH Pritf > Rural Dean.

ARCHE
'(.'Arj^r, Gr-1 a Beginning, an

Entrance.

.CHE [among Pinjieiani']
the begin-

ning or a Pifrafc.

ARCHED L<jf, an Imperfection in a

HOT e.

ARCHER l/f/f'w, F.") one skili'd in

Archert.

ARCHERY, the Art of (hooting with

ibc Long-rV'W.
ARCHKS ")is the Chief and

Cfxrt ff ARCHES J moft ancient Con-

fit.<ry belonging t> the Archbifttop of Can-

nrlnj, lor the Debating ot Ecckfiaftkal

Caufes.

Dt fMARCHES ?is the Chief

Otcint / the ARCHES V .Mi;- of that

Court, who has a pcculisr Jurifd'Cti^n, ca!-

Jctl aDeanry, over thircceu Parifhcs in the

City of Ltndtn.

ARCHETYPE [ Art^um, L. of

"A eyi-rnT , of :-. the bC!^inni:'g
o

principal and ~..-.*rt~ an Fx'.mplc or Pat

.T." the fifft F.xamplc or Pattern
;

'h

Original of a Pi: <, CTc. F.

ARCHETVT L. c

, Gr.] oi i
J

to the

|rea
r

Original.
AROI1 US ' '

. Gr. ancient

applied to Mcd-circ, d'n nT es the anctert

Praft'ce concerning which Hipptcratfs WT -.:

, Gr.] am
.iplc of Life am

'.'rctture.

-rnift<~\ th

k that can be

\TfR i X o
ARCHIATRI : { anj

,
(>r.^ rheCl'ief or Prin-

: !'h> rcian to a Prince. /

'

Falfe in tb

nui Degree.
:-. ,'.

'

c< ant

jtTe fli.a Chatj: :!, bu

A R
e not miidin'; the taking of the C
ttfiiy irrtem in

n the Ground, and ;

J

by a Sol-

t of Mire

ARCHIPELAGO ,

obtaining a C V.rer nf f.nai!

-.', and confequcn:'y
-as rim take Nune in-m thp

-

fie Leaders r.f the Army,. Gr.
"'

"m
Tfl

r. A,cm
'

i:'.i, L. c,

.

-

'.;;, Gr.l the Art or Science

Carpentry, M:
RCHlTECTONrcK Mtv. [
Phittfiphers~\ that builds a Thing u{|

regularly, according t<> its Nature and Pr

pertyj^he fame w !th Plajii fe :

l^HJTECTURE \_Art
of 'A- .

. r </-, Gr.

a Mathematical Science, giving Rules f<

defigning nd raifiii* all forr> of Stru&un

cordim^to Gcpmetrv and I'r '.portion.

ARCHITECTURE Civil, is the V
of Building HoufcJ, Churches Palaces (JT

ARCHITECTURE
Art of Building Fortificatipns about Citi

Sea- ports, &c. SecrV.-

AR::i!ITR.AVE, is- theMoulJirtfnei
the ( i Column

'.. Building. F.

ARCHI. M, L. of 'A

Gr."1

,
a Place where ancient Rrords,

ters and F.vid^nccs are kept; as the Ofi

ofthcMiftcr r' th . F.

ARCHONTICKS, H:r,ri- sfr

om Archon the Ring- leader, *r be-

ca-.ife they held that Arc : .red tr

Vk-7 tifnyM the Rcfurreft on, ar

! hit the God of S- cifcd :

cruel Tyranny in the 7th Heaven ;
that

...
Ci"i npon En*.

ARCHTELTN, a C-rn MeaHire

ring three Peeks, five Quart*
and near s I-inr.

ARCILF.UTO ;in M ^ an

Arch-I.u:e, or a very long an.l i..'ve I.tite,

difrcrint; but a lit:'c in>m
and is whit the lalitns ufc for playing a

Safe.

ARCITEXEKT \_A cite

A R.CO [ in A/H/Tfk B)t > "1 a Uoiv

"ck.

ARCTATION, ftrciglireningorcrov

ARCTICKt



AR
I ARCTICK [Arnyit, F. A'Zlcui, L. of

. Gr-3 Northern, Notthwatd.
..TICK Cnc'e i in djhcnomy-} i kfKr
n the Earth or Heaven, 13 Decrees
.res diftant from the Ardick Pole.

.TICK I'd-, the Northern Pole of

h or Heavens, fo called from /&3/
Couitclhtion very near it.

ARCTURUS L'AptTss'SVjGr.l afixed

: of the fiift Magnitude, in the Skirt or

x or Beoiet. L.
ARCUATE L A atamm, L. 1 to

?r bend like an Arch.

LCUATiON, a Sharing or Fafhion-

Lit like an Arch or Bow. L.

ARCUATION L 5n Sultry] tic bend-

[ ig
of the Bones.

ARD [&cr.3, Tout. Nature, Pifpcficicinj
Termination added :o E"jifi) Worr's, (1--

Quality j as Diiwkird, Dotard,
htllard, &c.

ARDENCY 1[A'-denr t L.
~]
Heat

ARDENTNESS \ O t Paffion, Zeal^c.
ARDENT [A>deni, L-l very hot, ve-

liemcnt, easier, zealous. F.

ARDENT Spirit [ among Cbymiftt ]
liiftili'd Spirits which will take Fire and

l-urnj as Spirits of Wine, &c,
ARDERS, the Fallowings or Ploughings

1
1 Ground. C.

ARDOR [Ardeur, F.] burning Heat. L.

ARDOR [ in a P/nfral S-:rf ~\
a very

Ijtcai Heat raifed in a Human Bo-iy.

AREOUR [Ardtur, F. cf Ardtr, L.]
Near, Vchemencyj ardent Aftcftion, great
I Zeal, Ea^ernefs.
ARDUOUS [Ardu, F. of A.-duui> 1.']

(lard. di;rcuk.

A-RE, or ^ the Name of one of the
A LA MIRE S eight Notes in the Scale

IrfMufick.
To ARE [of A'-urr, L ] to Plough. C.

AREA [Area, L."] a Barn- Floor; alfo

jthc
Ground-Plot of a Building.AREA [among P/9/friM/] an U'cer or

| Sore of the Head that caufes Ba.'dneis.

AREA (_in Geometry^ is the Superficial

(Content
of any Figure, meafured in Inches,

j
Feet, Yards, &c.
To AREED, toludge, Pronounce. Sprn.

AREFACTION, drying. L.

AREGON, an old cfncinal Ungt-cnt.
ARENA [Arew, F. 1 Sand, Gravel,

Grit: alfo Gravel bred in a humane Bo.

Hjr. L.

ARENATION [ amon^ Phyfcians 1 a
kind of dry Bath, when the Patient fits

v>kh his Feet upon ho: Sand.

ARENULOUS [of Aremtla, L.] grit-

ty, Tandy, like or fullot Sand L.

AREOLA Pufitlaris [in Aiiaiamy'] the
Circle of the Pap or Teat.

A R
AREOMETER, an Infhwnnt to mei-

lurj the G avity o any Liquor. Cr.
AREOPAG1TES [ A;f,^aJ<Tai Gr.-J

iudge> of a Court of Aibint, where Malc-
faSors were Tr>'d. nd fo cail'U from
Viilauc^near that City where they fate,cal.M
drtepagiti or Afari-HiU,

A1U:OTECTO>*[CKS [in Rf/fca-
ticit] that ratt which teaches to attack an
Enemy fafely, andfifcht Advantagioiiay.

CK Medicines, fuch as open
the Pores of the Skin, and wake them wide
enough for c%'acuatinfj by Sweat the Alattec
which caufes the Difeafe.

AREREISEMENT, AfFrighr, Sur-
prize. L.T.
To ARET, to impute unto, to accufe.

Cbincer.

ARF, Afraid. C.

ARiCAL, hard Lees ftickin^ to the fides

of Wine VeiTcls
j alfo called T*mr.

ARGENT iArg*t*m t L.^ Silver, or
Coin. F--

ARGENT [ in Heraldry ~\ fig*ifies the
white Colour in Coats of Arms.

ARGENTANGINA, the Silver Qam-
fey, when a Pleader at the Bar being Brib'd,
feigns himfelf Sick. L.

ARGENTUM Ahum [in Dtmefdnj.
ok^> Silver Coin.

ARGENTUM Dti, Money .jiven as
Earneft at the making ot a Bargain. 0. L,
ARGENTUM JStvum, Qiiickfilvcr or

Mercury. L.

ARGIL [ArgMa, L.T a white Earth
like Chalk, but more b itt'e.

ARGOIL, Clay. Chmt.
ARGO JVani-, a Conftellation in the

Southern Hemiipherc, confiftinsof 47 Star?.

ARGOL, Tartar or Lees of \Vi;ic. C.T.

ARGOLETIERS, light ai-meJHorfc-
men.

ARGONAUTICKS, the Title of fc-

veral Poems, of the Expedition of Jifm
and his Conpanion<;, in fetching the Goldca
Fleece in the Ship A g.
ARGONAUTS, JJen's Companions,

who fail'd in the Ship /<?.
ARGOSIES [probably of Jafrfs Ship

Argo~\ Ship-.. Veflcls, CTc.

To ARGUE [ ArgKwnter, F. A-f-
mtntarr, A fiisre, L "]

to Difcourfe or Rea-

fon; to Debate or Difputcj to (licw or

make appear.

ARGUMENT \_Arfttmentum, L-1 a

Reafonor Pro.if ; the Subftance of aTrea-
tife or Difcourtc: a Subjeft 10 fpcak or

write of. F.

ARGUMENT [in Lofifk]
a Probabi-

lity invented to create Belief.

ARGUMENT [ in Aftrenomy'} i? aa
Arch by which the Anilt fecks anorher

tech



A R
Arch unknown, which is prcporrtonaie

to

fhe-
. KNT f} Incltr:!:?,! [in

**iy !> an Arch ot the Orb o. a Planet,

v.prehendrd between the atccnd-

.ic and the Piicc of tlm P.anet whh
id pec* n' the Sun.

AH r of tie .WW/ Lititttiir,

H her m th? Dragon's Head or

ivicn arc her two Nodes.
. .U.M.KNTATIYE, convincing in

tkc way of Arguing.
ARGUTE. [A^utui, L.] fubt'e, wit.

t
j in

ARGYKODAMAS (of A j./.vw Sil-

cr an a Diimond, G'-} a pre-
cious 'tone of a Silver Colour.

ARIA [In Mffik Be'ki ] fignifics an

Air, nc.

ARIANISM, the Doftrine and Opini-
ons ot that n.cd Herctick A >'/, who de-

aj'd that the Son of God was of the lame
Sobftancc with the Father.

ARIANS, the Difciples or Followers of

dry.

To A RIDATE L A,-idaium, L. ] to

make dry.

ARIDITY [A WVr,F. of Ariditas, L.]

dtj-
ARIERE-BAN f of Ihere an Am,y,

(uch as hold his Doctrines.

ARID [A >ae>f. of Ar,d:<s,

ARID,

, Tfut.} the King'* Pro-

fununon to the War a41 that

hold of him. F.

ARIF.S, a Ram. L.

ARIES [in Aftnntmy'] the firft Sign o

tke wo which the Sun enters in

of Marth, dcnorcd by this

fO-
ARIETATION", a butting, puQiing

or battfrine. CTf. L.

..KTTA [in M*fii* Bc*kt} fignific

g, or Tune.

IETUM Le*uio t a t'portive Exer-
.

''ing, or tunning at the
>. O.L.

\andRihT.S.-*.] well,
i be.

i ION, Soothfjying. L.
k Btckt ~\ fignifies

Al'. Movement or Tir

CMnmnn Air, Song, or Tune.
i
jl r, Six.-] to tile up,

cata e rife, of proceed h

0.

ARISTA [in ff'/jm (lender

orn or

A R
Ariflocraria, I. . -, of i

:hc bcft, a. ! over, Gr."] a lor

.'i:rc the Suprcam Powc

lodjj'd m the Nob!'* or Peers.

AKISTOCRATICAL? [ Arijt

ARISTOCRAT1CK J tiptt, F.

crtticus, L. r: . Gr.
'

belonging to Aristocracy, or that Form
Government.

ARISTOTLE [Co cali'd of

T-\ 5>-, Gr. Summum Emum, the Chic

Good, of which he wrote a Book] a

mous Philotophcr, Son to Xichontachm, Pi

fician to Amintas, Grandfather to Alt

the Great. Scholar to Pijto, and Tutor

Alexander, Chief of the J>eft ot the Pe,

patetiek'.
To ARITE, to fray or flop, to amft. 0.

ARITHMANCY (.of *.-i 3-^cc Numt
and uateix Divination, Gr. ] Divination

by Numbers.
ARITHMETICAL [Aritbmettque, F.I

Arithmetic*/, L. of 'Ati^dix/x, Ot

r.bcr, Gr."} of or belonging to Arrth- 1

metick.

ARITHMETICAL Complement of

Logarithm, is what that Logarithm wan
ot 10.0000000

ARITHMETICAL Prtgrefiion. Seel

Progrtffio*.
ARITHMETICAL Proportion. See

Proportion.

ARITHMETICIAN [ A it

F. Arithnttiicur, L. o f

, Gr.'J
one sk-iiM in Arithmetick.

ARITHMETIC K
^ A>-itl>meti<jue, F.

of Arithmetics, L. ct , of|

Gr.") a Sc'cnce Which teaches thtf

Art of Accounting, and all the Powers
and Properties of Numbers.

IVAIL, arrival. Chiue.

ARK [Arc, F. A a, L.I a large Cheft
to put Fruic or Corn in : a kind of Ship oc
Boat ; as .Vj/;'s Ark, M'fes'* Ark, G"e.

and dt\t Co '. bcfl

xtr, f.

ARK
the Tables ot

were kept.

the Cheft in which
the Lcvitical Law, C"c.

ARK ")[ in Geometry J fome part
AE.CH < the Circurnterencc of a Circle.

ARK ff Diri^itn 7 L n Afrronomy} m
ARK / Protrreflion i that Ark

Zodiac^ which a Planet appears to dcfcribe

when its Motion i> (orward, according to

the Order of the Signs.
ARK of the

/Fry? and frcond Star. \

Aftronotny~\ an Arts which a Planet d>

in the former or latter Semi-Circunr
ot its F.rieycJe, when it appears S-.itionart.

ARK / Retrozridatin [in .lihonomy]
is that which a Planet deicribes when it if

'i'ic, or moves cpnttary & the Or-
;hc >J:is.

ARLES-



A R
J.RLES Penny, Earned Money given to

fi:lt hired. C.

EJJ.H, .v;, r:n, Dan. of
a -M iiMcr or Arm : Alfo the

lion ot a Bir ;

o ARM
i Aw, F. of Aemare, L.]

urti .'!), . ' i!t in Arms.

'f j'i A. [;!,,, is that par: of it to
" i is !ct.

a Shot [ among Gunners ] is

>ll O.-vain, R.<pe yam, or old Clours
i oi the Iron Bar which pzfles
^hot.

IM \. Dire T /'. e. M g'vc Arms, L.]
:iakc a Knight O L.

llRM > Dtjicne-e ,
to lay down Arms,

iuv.cn' eniorTd when a Man had

limited anOftlncc. L. f.

A. Li 'ra
I
Free Arms, I.

")
a

d L-.tce, iifua^'y given to a Ser-
lit when he was 'i-ad.- Free. L. T.

Ift-RMA e/w.'j i

t
in Law] fliarp Wca-

lis h^c cut, n t fuch as Bruifb.

RMADA, a great Navy j a Navy
]

1 Armed or M.irncd Span.

liRMADILLIO, * Creature in the

whom Nature has fortified with

|ldn like Arm.- :r.

(ARMAMENT Armement, F< of A'-
men:*, L.i a S

-

ore hnife for Arms ; alfo

Arms and Ppivifinn of a Navy.
lARAlAN, a Confection to prevent or

IT a lofs of Appetite in Horfcs.

|ARMARIUM Un$uen>um, a Sympa-

|:tick Ointni.-nr, or Weapon Salve, by
liich Wounds arc faid to be cured at a

Jftance, by only dreflLig the Weapon.

ARMATURE [ Armatura, L.] Ar-
aur : Alfo Skill in Arms.
ARMED [in Heraldry] the blazoning
e Feet and Beaks of CoAs, and all Birds

Prey.

ARMED [among Sii'ors] a Ship is faid

to be, when it is ficctd out and provided
ill refpecls for a Man of War.
ARMED [of a loadftone'} is when it is

appcd or Cafed, ;'. e. fet in Iron, in or-
:r to mi' e it up the greater Weight j and
Co to

diftinguifh readily the Poles.

RMGRETE, as thick as one's Arm.
MIGER [ i. e. Armour-bearer

~\
a

tic of Dignity, one that bears Arms to

Knight , an Efquire ; a Squire of the
ody. L.

ARMIFEROUS [Amiifer, L.] beaj-
ig Arms or Weapons.
ARMILLA [Armilla, L.1 a Bracelet

r Jewel worn on the Arm or Wrift ; one
f the Coronation Garments.
ARMILLA Membranofa. [ among Ana-

~'ijt;] a Circular Ligament, somprehend-

A R
ing the manifold Ligaments of the whole
Hand, in a kind of a Circle.

ARA1ILLARY Sphere [ among Aflra-
nomcrs~\ is ihe greater and kffer Circles of
the Sphere, made of Brafs, Wood, Pafte-

board, C7V. put together in their natural

Order, and placed in a Frame, fo as to re-

prefcnt the true Poficion and Motion ot
thofe Circles.

ARMINGS [inaS/;//>] are thc fam=

with IVa.ft -Cloths.

ARMINIANISM, is the Dodrinc of
the Arminixnti fo called from 'Jacobus Ar-

minius, who held free Grace and univerfal

i Redemption.
ARMIPOTENT \A>-miptttns^ potv-

erful in Arms.
! ARMISTICE [Armiflitium, L.I aCef-
fation from Arms for a time; a fhort time.

AMLET, a piece of Armour for the

(
Arm

; alfo a Bracelet of Pearl.

ARMORIAL, belonging to an Aiv
1

mory. F.

ARMORY { in Heraldry^ the Art of

displaying or marfhaliing all forts of Coa'S
of Arms.
ARMOUR \_Afmnre,?. A'matura,'L.'\

, defenfive Armour that covers the Body,
warlike Harnefs.

ARMONIACK \ the Native de-

SAL AMMONIACKJfcribed by the

Ancients, was to be found among the Ly-
bian Sands near the Temple of Jupiter An-
mon'j but the Artificial is only Known to

us, which is nothing but a bitter Salt made
ot Urine, Soot, Sal Gem, C/"c.

ARMOURER {Amurier, F. A.-mt-

\mentai-iuiy L. ] a Maker and Seller of Ar-
'

mour.

ARMOURY [Armtlrie, F. of Aw
rinm, L.~\ aS:ore-houfe of Armour, a Place

;
where Arms are laid up and kept.

ARMS [in Falconry'] the Legs of a Bkd
of Prey, from the Thighs to the Feet.

ARMS [A'-mei, F. of Arma, L.] all

manner of Weapons. .

ARMURES, Arm*, Weapons. Gnu.
ARMY [ Arm-:e t F. or Arma, L. ] a

great number of armed Men or Soldiers,
colle&ed into one Body, and under the
Command of a General.

ARNALDIAO a Difeafe thatmakeslthe

ARNOLDIA J Hair fall off. &. L.

ARNOLD [of Anc Honour and Jjolto,

Sax. Faithful, c/.
d. Faithful to his Honour}

a Name of Men.

AROBE, a Penugutft Meafure for Sugar
contai-ing 25 Bufhels.

AROINT, avant, (land ofF, be gone
&c.- Sl'tkff.

AROMA [
VAJM, Gr-1 all fwcet fmel-

ling Spices, Herbs, Flowers, Seeds, or

asCaffia, Cinnamon. Cloves, &c.

I AROMA



-
itil}"', F. :

I- of

'Af<r>ut .x-,:, Gr") Odoriterr..-

vCt-lcented, perfuTicti.

AROMATIZA1 IOX , is a ;r

AROMATIZ!
cine wi-.'n a due Proportion of Aromatick

.-.f A'nd>'le, F. a Swa!-

lo , rxeaulc ihis Family bears a T

-oat o' Arms! '-he Name of a Town
-.;://.

AK- itnin", wandcripv.

ARPEGGIO Mn M".fi)c Be<k>\ is to

Notes er Somul? of an

Accord to be b^ani, not togc.ber I

/niiing always wr.h the

ARPEN 7 an Acre or Furlcrr of

ARPENT
ARPHAXAD [ TUDIHtfj cf

X2~1 he healed and "V^i) lle ni:td - (Jc -

t. a Healer of D:

*iVn.

AROl'EBUSE 7 [ Anjmb-tfr, F. 1 a

HAIU^UEBUSS <lre Hand -

!

\ec.

ARQJJE?>USTER, aSok'icrthat bears

n Arqii-.Tnfe. F.

AROJJEBUSALE, a Shot ofan .

ARR, a<;car. .

ARRACH, an Kc'S of tw^ fort-r.

ARRAIATIO Ptdi.-um, the arrayinfc
of n--

' r
l. L

T- ARRAIGN .-, R to fet

in Older; to put a Thing in Older or in

c Place. L.T.

ARRAIGN the Afiizt [LanTtr...
is to caufe the Tenant to Lc called to wsxe
th Phinr, and to fet the Caufe in fuch

O-der, a the Tenant may be forced to an-

To ARP.AIGN a
Priftner [in a dan

is when he is indiScd and
Mer to his Tri.i!, :o read
u
.im, a-d put the Qiic-

' is Guilty or rot.

1
'

'''ifbncr.

, Tcut.

:er, downright; as an airant

' f -rt of rich Ta-
. in the Cuir.y of

cr.

A *< '

jv] a ranking, ordcrinp,
- luiy impanncllcd upon *

1

AF
01 i- . otdei of I

A R
To ARRAY \A'rajtr, F.} to draw

ami djipofe- an Armv.
ARRAYERS [Amittrttj F."] Co]
.ifi'ncrsof Array, certain (fficers, wh|

Bufinils was to take care o^ the Soldjf

Arm nir, and to fee them duly accoutred.)

ARREARAGE (.of.4,,V,
v hind, batk-.vaU

Dtb-s r-mai:i ; n on an o'd Account.

ARRECTATUS, iulp<d.d, accu!

or charged w't'n a Crime. Z-- 7".

To AREED, to award. Mi'.tcn.

ARRENATUS, arraigned, or bro

forth to a Tr>al. L. T.

ARRLNTATION [ in Lnv^ is

licencing an Owner of Lands in the Fo

-hem with a Hcd;,e and a lit]

Ditch, under a yearlv Rent.

ARREPTITIOUS (.Arc/) /rw,
awiv

j
i'ifi cicpr iii piivily.

AKRERF-, apjrr. 0.

To ARREST L-jYi-^r, F.] to Hop
ffay.

ARREST ;in "! a Le(;a'. t-.kingol
Perfon, and rfftnirinj; h-m from

LibertJ
To Puiii in ARREST tfj.

(hew en -rent fiiouM he ftaye
iven. i

a \Vr."t tor him whofc Cattle or Goods bejl

taken, d'.ivirg the Controverfy, arc

,vl And confnmcd.
ARRESTANDO ifjam au! .

rtripi: ad pi-fffeencHii, C"e. a Writ f-.;r
t|

Apprehcrfion of Ivm who has taken Pr

Money towards the.King's Wars, and hi

himfelf when he fhoiild j;o.

ARRESTO Fjf7 ftptr bonli rr.e

rum alitnifenor'.ini, a Writ tor a Denia

againft the Goods cf other Country-r
found within the Kingdom, ii recompe
of Goods, taken, from him in that F

Country, after denial of Reftitution.

ARRESTS, the fmall Bones of a Fit

To ARRET, to lay hlame on. Chi

ARRETTED [Arrrfant,,^ he wl

is fummon d before any Judge, ard char

wi'h a Ciime : imptKid or laid unto.

To ARRIDE
i Arridere, L.] to

or look pkalantly upon ; to confer

ARRIERE-BAN.
ARRIERE G'ia*tt, the* Rear

Aunv, >T that part ot h which, ma
after the main flattie.

ARRTSION, fmiiineupon.
T.) ARRIVE [Jrrher, F.

"|
to

IMC; a!(b to co*ne to a Place;
tjj-i 'T, to compak a l!

ARRIVAL [Arrivtt, F.] arri?in{

coming.



A R
IRROGANCE ^ t .* **, L. ]

n.U, S.-lf Con.cit. F.

IRROGANT iA->-oSan,, L.I thrt
r alTliujcs iou much, Proud,

F.

ARROGATE
10 c'uim or challenge} to take
cli

; to aflume too? much 10

Is lelr, to t>oaft. \
RROW , Anpe, 5^.1 a Dart.

RSE
[Eajij , Sjx.} the Breech or

lamin:.

RSE [among &iY0rjf] the Arfe of a

L or Puiiey, through which any Rope
J, is the lower end or k.

RSE-SMART, the Herb, callM alfe

:er p.-ppcr.

'RSEVERSY > Heels over Head,
I.RSY VERS.Y 3 topfy-turvy, prc-

Ververfly, without order.

I.RSE VERSE, a Spell written on an

j.lc
to prevent it frcm Burning.

.RSENAL ,A'ic^:,f. oi ArfeHalf,

\~\
a Royal o: Public\ Srorehoufe ot

ir \Vaili e Ammunition.

kRSENICK, a Mineral, confining of
:h Sulphur, and ontr Cauftick bal;s

(./ARSENICK ICbymiHry] a

Utpofiuon, tor Sti itauec li e Bui ter, made
\five, Tartar, (x^ment, Scales of Steel,
cotr -~ie.

ARSENfCK. \_Chymiflryl pre-

ot Aiirnick wiih Sulphur, by
(an. o- several repeated Sublimations,
lich t've it the Tinfturc r a Ri. 'iy.

|\RSIS ana Thcfi; in '',., AC a Point

Ing turned, is laid to move
(
e ,

Arjin and
\fin, i.e. when aPciiv. ir.lis :n one Part

i tifci in m 'thcr, rr the contrary.
.\RSMF.TK1CKE, Arichmaick. Chan.

A-RSUR/x, the Tryal ot Money by
I c, auei ch :

coining i:. 0. L.
ART L/f-r, V. ot As, L.I all that
nich is ycricrirtcd by the Wit and Indu-

yoU Man.

IAB.T Fajitr, s^x.i thou a.
AR rS and Sciences, fuch as arc

Joble
an I G.-nreel viz Grammar, Rbein.

>k ARTS, are fuch as require

[

o-e the Labour ot the Hand andB.;dy.
n iif the Mind; as Carpentcn y Carvers,
Ji/ers, Itanur'ei, &c.
ART AND PART [ .\W> Country
m s to he Aft and P;rt in the ccmmit-
*

of a Crime, i. e. when the fame Person
- onuiver, and act-d a Pirtinit.

To AR TEN; to force, to c <nftrain.

PIN Chaue

ARTEMISIA* Qjieen of Caria, Wire
who :ni 'o

'
7 <Jy a Tomb

b:r ticcciied Husband, thac it was ac-

A R
counted one of the fcven Wonders of the

World
ARTERIA Bienchialt! [_\n Amtemj]

* fm.ili Arccty, which in the Lungs creeps
upon the Branches ot tlie "Irachei. L.

ARTERIA Aorta ~A\n Autom"' the

ARTERIA Maxntt$ycK ArrerY ; a

V'cdil confuting ot foutCoitS, and conti-

nually bearing, which carries the fpiriuious
El >.'d frcm the lefc Ventricle of the Heart,
to M the Parts of the Body. L-

ARTERIA Trad):*-, ^H Antony] the

ARTERIA Afpera $ Wind pipe.
ARTERIACE |>^s*a Gr.] a Me-

dicine for the Attcrics.

ARTLRIA fcnof* [in Anatomy] the

Vein ct u-<- Lunus. L-

ARTERIACKS [ Aneriaca, L. 'A:7>-

, Gr. 1 Medicines which help the

Vo'cj, and correct che Faults ot the Wind-

pips.
ARTERIAL ? [_Anerhlis, 1-1 be-

ARTERIOUS '

longing co the Ancrief.

ARTERIOTOMY [ of A:?s^ a an

Artery, and r;,va> to cut, G>'-']
an artificial

Incifion, or cutting open ol an Artery.

ARTERY LAstere, F. ^.-rij, L. of

A; fcc-y, G". according to the Ancients from

'A*.,

~

the Air and TIC? to i ecp, becaufc

they imagined they cnclcfcd a t
;
reac deal of

Air
;

btit Moderns better acquainted with

their Ufe, derive it ^ ^ *.>-"-, because

ic conunually rifes up with a Pu'.fc !ike Mo-

tion")
a rangnilevou<> Vcflel, tenetaliy hold-

ing the fame Court"; with a Ve n 3 it con-

veys B'ocd and Vital Spirits tnirn the

Heart, into al! the Parrs of the Body for

the N'unfhment and Confcrvation of theic

vital Hea'.

ARTHEL. a Vouching, Vouchee. Br.

ARTK RI TICAL ? [A tbrit cu,, L. of

ARTH1UT1CK /=v~x^. Gr.]
bel ititini; to the joinK or Gout j Gcuty,
Ctotiblcd w'th the Gout.

ARTHRITIS [ 'A P "TIC- Gr. 1 the

Gout ; a Pain in the oints ot th: Limbs.

^^ Gr.l is the

nc into the flullow
ARTRROBIA

Articu'iation or' one

Siniu ot amthir.

ARTHRQN Gr.] a|o ; rt or

Connex on o t'/ies, proper tor the per-
turmint oi MuT^n.
ARTHROSIS (.of 'A: a

V,
r r. to ar-

ticulate"^ an A'titulation, when the round

head of one Done is received into the rou:id

hollow o ( another.

ARTHUR [i. e. ftron?, Man] a famous

warlike Km'- o* the Rrit<iint.

ARTICHOKE" L 3rrifcI)OCfe Teut.

A'-rid'ofhi, Spxn i a Plant well kno-vn, of

a ftrcn> thenin." Qnairv.

Jn-iifalen, ARTICHOKE, a Plant much

of the (amS Nature with Ptf:roes.

I a ARTICLE



A R
ART 1C I

, P. of Articulus,

11 a liiin-j a Condition in a Cow
en: i a chief Head of a Dilcourfc,

Accon
:i Grjmm.ir ] is a fmall

Word tor the DiftinSion of the Genders.
ARTICLES ojF

the Clergy, certain Sta-

tutes made to.tchin^ Pctfons and Caufes
Ecckfiaftical.

To ARTICLE [A.tictdtr, F.] to make
or draw up Articles.

ARTICULAR [ An lada ire, F. of

A ticutarii, L. 1 belonging to Joints or

Articles.

ARTICULARIS Motbus [among PAj-
1 ;hc Gc-ut. L.

ARTICULATE [ AnlettUtus L.
-

diftmft, is when Sounds are fo clearly pro-
t 'j that one miy hear every Syllable.

ARTICULATE Sound,, fuch as may
be exprcflcd by Letters, and fcrvc to make

-,4s.

ARTICULATELY {Articulat:,
diftinftlv, dearly.

ARTICULATION [in Anstomj-\ is

tl-.c joining to: ether of the Bones of an Ani
mal Body. R of L.

ARTICULATION [in Grammar] is

that pirt which treats fit(t of Sounds and

Letters, and then of the manner of joining
them together, for the compofing Syllables
and V,

ARTICULATION [among Uerbal^.j
fignifics the Joints or Knots that arc in fomt

nr Roots.

ARTICULUS, an Article or Condi-
tion in a Covenant, C7V. a Joint

Body of a living Creature : al(o a T

Knot In P!an-s. L.

ARTIFICE tA.tifrf, F. Anifcitm,
L. 1 a cur.nin:. Tr.ck, Slight, cr Knacl; j a
crafty Device or cunning Fetch.

ARTIFICER [Artijn, L-l a Hirii-
mfo-Man or Workman ; an Artift

j one
thar proicff-v Come Art or Trade.
ARTIFICIAL [Artiftiel, F. Anifi

artful, dene according to th

ARTIFICIAL D:T, ?s the Time be
and

Setting in anj

'

I n a St~

placed thereon, divid :c

'""/, and the /

, whicl
all Qiicftions in

Tr^tnomftrj

ARTII.

->-.', are Lot;a-
metick Sines, Tan

their /

jurtena

A S
ARTILLERY Company, a Ccmpi

of Citixens in London, train'J up and pri
ifcd in Milnary Difciplinc.

ARTISAN, ar Artificer. F.

ARTIST [_Ar ifle, F/ a Matter of a;

\rt, ?.!
- '.Vorkman

ARTOTYRES, a Scft of Heretic

n the Iccond Cer.ury, who offe-ed Lrc

and Chec c at the G m vunion.

ARVAL ,
a Cur-ai, Funeral Solcmr

ARVIL Crr. 0.

ARVIL ERF.AD, Loaves diftrihu:

to the IVo a- Funvnls. C.

ARVIL-SL PP1- R, an En-ertainment '

Fcaft, given at Funerals. C
ARUNBEL tj

A a Dale bv TheRh|
un". a Town in the C-i.nty o

ARURA, Ploughine. 0. L
one Dav's Work a' Plough
ARUNDIFEB.OUS

bearing Reeds.

ARUSPICE {A.itfrite, F. Ar,.l

L.~\ a Divination by looking inco thell
trails of Animals.

'

AF.YN ("or Ape, Sax."] Brafs.

ARYT.tNOlDES [of *

and jjJ<^ fhapc, Gr. or Cutr.tr ales,

A''.3tomj^, are two Cartilages, which,
others, make up the Top of the Larynx,
ARYTJENOIDEUS \_Ananmj -\

'

(mallet "Mufclc belonging to the Larynx.
ARYTHMUS [ of a privative

;u5// the Pulfe, Gr-1 a Pulfe, which is

lar loft, that it cannot be any longer
or an Irregularity ot it. P. T.

AS, the Rcmsr. Pound Weight, con

ing n Ounces j alfo one of their
fcju

Mcafores, containing two Englijt Ri^.

Poles ;
alfo one of their Coins,

one lorh Farthings of our Money.
ASA LHDS H- '' a Hcilcr of Si'

ncfs] a King ofjudih.
ASA b'tttidt, a fort of (linking Gm

prcfs'd out ot a Plant brought from Prrf

fjv>od againft Fits in Women.
'

ASAHEL nsniyy,
hach wrought and "7^ God, H. i.e.

has wrought:] Joab'i Brother.

ASAPH LPIDS"- '' Gatherin

tamous I'hyficiarl among the Jews.
St. ASAPH, n Bifhop's See

of Flinr, fo called trom St. Afjph
an Abbot of it.

ASAPHY [///V>'a, L. V
Hoarfencfs

; a lowncfs of the Voice,

cccding Irotn an ill Cor.ftitution.

ASAR, a Gold Coin at Ormm ; n

Pcrfan Gulph, worth 6 S. 8 d- Sterling.

ASAR ^RACCA? an Herb trow'

ASARUM 5 with round finn

Leaves like thofe of a Violet, but larger.

ASBATE, Buying. 0.

ASBESTINI



A S A S

ASBESTINE Paper or O>/6 |/A<rC!<r-oT, the Emh who have no Shadows ar

fiich as will burn in the Fire, be purl-

it, ami yet will not confums.

ASEESTOS L Ajtt ,-"*-

to extintuifli

lot be extinguished] the Name
in the Mountains of

.vhich Cloth was made, that would not

,,<r wafte, tho' thrown into a great

ASCARIDES ['Acrxae^f;
of '>'">

c'f: Gr. to move, fo called from their continual

dome Motion ] fmall Worms that

breert in the (trait Gut ; Arfe-Worms j al-

fo the Br.s in Horfes.

ASCAUNSE, a- thwart or a ctofs. 0.

ASC&UNSES, as though. 0.

To ASCEND L Afctnaeie, L.
]

to go,

get or climb up, to rife upward.
ASCENDANT [in Aftroligy']

is that

Degree ot the Ecliptick, which rifes at

ones Nativity ; alfo a Power or Influence

over one. F. oi L.

ASCENSION, an afcending, atifing,

getting or loins; up. F. of L.

ASCENSION- Daj>, a Feftival 10 Days
before H'hiifimride, in Commemoration of

onr Saviour's AUcnfion into Heaven.

ASCENSIONS and Dtcltnpons of Signs

[in A/frenomy^, are Arches of the Equatcr,
which rile and fet with fuch a Sign of the

Zodiac):, or with any Star or Planet, hap-

pening to be therein.

Right ASCENSION[in A{lronamy~\ is an

Arch of the Equator reckoning towards the

Eaft, intercepted between the Beginning of

Aries, and the Point of the ffy'.ator
which

tifes at the fame Time with the Sun or Star

in a
right Sphere.

Oblique ASCENSION [in Aftrontmy~\ is

an Arch of the Equator, reckoning rowarc

the Eaft, intercepted between the Degree
Oi A'ies, and that Point in the Equator
which rifcs with the given Star, C7V. in

the oblique Sphere. C
ASCENSIONAL Uifference [in Aflro-

titmf\ the Difference between the right Af-

cenfion of the Sun or Star, and its Obliqu
Alccnfion, in any given Pofiiion of th

Sphere.
ASCENT [Afcenftu, L."5 Steepnefs ac

counted upwards; the fteepnefs of a Hill o

rifim; Ground : alfo the Aft of Alcending
r Morion upwards of any Body.

ASCESTERIUM, a Monaftery. 0. R
To ASCERTAIN [ Acertener, O. F.

to aflert tor certain, to affure : To fix o
fct a Price,

ASCETICK [ of *Ajr an*, Gr. ] be

longing to Religious ExercifcS; Monaftick
Monkish.

ASCII ['As-y.m, of privative an

*y.:z 2 Shadow, Gr.] fach Inhabitants of

o'clock; fuch are all under the Torrid
Zone 5 for twice every Year the Sun is jn

or ^ privative, their Zenith at 12 o' Clock, and confe-
r. that can- quer.tly at that time they have no Shadows,
ic of a Stone

{

ASCITES L'A^XITC of "Arxtc a Beetle,
Arcadia, ot Gr.} a Dropfy or Swelling of the Abdomen,

lower Belly, and depending Parts Irorti
n Exiravafation and Colleftion of Water
roke out of its proper Veflcls, by means
Obftruftion or Weaknefs of the Glands

nd Vtfcrra.

_ASCITICK
r with Ptyfdans ] troubled

ith a Dropfy- Gr.

ASCLEPIAD, a fort of Vcrfe, confift-

ng of 4 Sylljblcs ; a Spondee, a Choryam-
s, and two Daftyles.

ASCODRIGILES, Hereticks, A. C.

73, who pretended they were replenifh'd
'ith Montanus's Paraclete ; introduced the
acchanals into Churches, where they had
Buck-skin full of Wine, going in Pro-

effion round it, faying, Thij is the Vcflcl
f new Wine fpcken cf in the Gofpet.
To ASCRIBE \_Afcribere, L.] to attri-

ute, to impute.
ASCRIPTITIOUS [Afcriptitiu,, L.T

legiftred, Inrolled.

ASERVID, defervcd. Chiuc.

To be ASHAAIED [of A and Scamian,
.]

ASHATE, buying, dealing. Cbmte.
ASHDOWN [once called Afjanaun, q.

an Hill for Affes] a Place in E(Jex y famous
the great Overthrow given there to

Edmund Ircnfide, by Canutui the Dane.
ASH LAcje, Sax. gefcg, Dan.

Du.~\ a quick thriving Tree.

H. i.e.
BJcflcdnefs]

ASHER
a Son of Jacob by
ASHES [ Ayhan, Sax.

Teut.-J
the remains of Fuel alter it has been burnt.
ASH-FIRE

-, [ among Chymint ] is

SAND-FIRE < when the Veffel, con-

taining the Matter to be heated, is covered
with Adiesor Sard.

ASLAKE, toflacken. Chauc.

ASHLAR, Free- Stone, as ic comes out
of the Quarry.
ASHTAROTH [Jl^ "\Httf SK H- ''

Flocks or Riches"! a Goddefs ot the 7.ido-

s. Sifter to Digon} and VVorfiiipped by
the Philiflinei.

ASHUR (."ntyiS H. i. t. blcffed] the

Son of Shem y alfo tlie Land of A/Jiria.

ASH-WEDNESDA Y, the FiVft Day of

Lent, focalled from aCuftom of the ancient

Church of Fitting in Sackcloth wi:h Afhes
on their Heads, in token of Humiliation.

ASIA, One of the Four Parts of the

World.

ASIATICKS, the Inhabitants of Aft.

ASIDE
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ASIDE Tin a P/jy] Is that which 5s

|

be Sra^e, as it it were

not heard bv the other Aftorb.

ASININi ng to

ASINUS, an Afs: a!fo a Bbck-hcad,
or heavy dull Fellow. Z..

To ASK. i^Aycian, 5"^*.] to enquire, to

dcmami, to require.

ASkAUNcE, if by chance. 0.

ASK.AUNT, as to lock atkiun:, i. c

a)s.

. F..R an Eft, or Newt.

ASKES, alhes. 0.

ASKEW iof 9 and f!jtfg ;
Teut.

dildaini on one fide, dildainti;Uy

AS LI EP Lot A and S)*pan, 5^*.]

ASLIDE, to flidc. Ch3::t.

ASLOPE ;of 3 and Iap, Uu. loofe]

awry, on one fide, dancing.

ASASLY, a, willingly. C.

ASMATOGRAPHERS [ A-u,~<-
. of A-r^a a Song and

~,p?ai to.

write, Gr~] a Compofer ot Sonijs.

ASOTTID, Ecfottcd. Cbauc.

A SOJJA RE, on the Square. Cbiv.c.

ASP, or Afp.'n Tree [ p)'e, S^. Tre-

mulous] a kind of white PopJar.
ASP -}(A:',ii, L. of A.-7r, Gr-1 a

ASPIC 5 little Serpent, whofc Bite is

ASPARAGUS [dfperge, F. Afpare^ii,
L. of A;T i of <i privative and

to Sow, becaufc it trows many
Years without fowin;;, Gr.l the Plant Spe-

cjllcd Sparrow- ra r
.

\ amorg lierba-

or Sprout of

'ing out before the u .

of the Leaves.

ASPECT [Aj- : Looks, the

Air of "ance. F.

AS! smyj the Sjruationi
of the Stirs and P.. c.:

,
1.1

refpcft one to

A? T

.'-^' fi{,n;-

fifs a fiijc Fiture, reprcfcniing two or

AS) . > Coin, in value about

ASPF.RATION, a nuking Fouj-h. L.

>nt'* \ among //r.
. . i"'ci< js hivr

a:c!y in no certain

,F. Afperii

A S
ASPHALTO? . Gr.l a fort

of Lnumen cr Pitch, gathered in the Lake
. -.it t.

ASPHYXIA [among PAr/fr'aw] a de-

ficiency cr privat-un or tlie Pulfc in forne

Caus, where it (tops for a Time. Gr.

&SP1EN, to c'py. Cbauc.

To ASPIRATE [Ajpirtr,?. A
rum L.~l to pronounce with an Afpuatic
ASPIRATION, E ea.hihg : alfo

Note over a Greek Letter, which hath tl

force of an h. F of L.
T. ASPIRE [Ajpirfr, F. Arr ..- .-

L.~]
to Breathe : to pretend to, ur uek am-;

bitioufly, to a'm at Dignity or Honour.

ASPORTATIOK, carrying^ASSACH ^ a kind of Purgauc
ASSATH i the Veifa, where the Per--

fon accufed of a Crime cleared hinv
the Oaths of ;co Men.
ASSAI [in J:/,fc E*n is a Wor4

which is always join'd with fomc

Word, to leflen or weaken the Strength or

Signification cf the Word it is joined
As tor Exjmpie, When it is join'd v, ith

either of t!-.c Words Adagio, Grtme y or
all which denote a (low NU vemcnc,

ic
fignifies, that the Mufick mufr not be

per'orm'd lo flow as each of thok
'

would require if alone but if it be joined
wiih cither of thel'e Words that i

,

Vnacc, Allegr^ or Pcr/, all which three

denote a quick Movement, then it denotes,
that the-Vlufick muft r.ot be pcrtorm'd quite
lo brisk ot-ouick as each of thofc \".

it a!o:ie, oqpt require.

_
To A .-tfai'dir, F.] to afl",u!t,

ASSAILANTVj^/jE^/j.'jnf, F.] one that

aflauks or fets uponjbocher.
ASSARABACCA, an Herb.

ASSART [I a 7>rm] an OiFence com-
mitted in a Foreft, by plucki'-.i; u:

Trees or Woods by the R.iors :kat are
Thickets or Coverts to the Foreft.

To ASSART, to grub up BuOics,
Shrubs, Trees, C~c. by the Roots : aifo to
make plain, to turrifh, to fct in Order r

difpofc hanJfoinely.
An ASSASSINATE [ Afjiftntr, F.

A/Jjflinjre, leal/) to Miirdcr a Pcil'on pri-

.(ly

ASSASSINATION, an Atfiftnaring.
ASSASSINE

, Ai)ift*t F.] a Private
or Treacherous \Uirdc?cr.

ASSASSINKS, a Sea of M*b,metJ<,
who being commanded by their

Matter, rti.i'e no I ain or Peri
1

J
inn w..u d

ith any p.ince he \v;>u!tl hate dcfttoy'd.
ASSATIOIS , a Roftin^ Z,.

ASSAULT l/tqixt, F- 1
attack, onfct.

ASSAULT '

Lin.'w- is a TI -ic

of lojury offcicd to a Man's P.

ASSA



AS
ASSAULT [in tfdr] an Effort or At-

j

[ick
nude upon a Place to yam it by main

orce.

To ASSAULT [ Fain Aff;ut, F.] to

ttack .'o il-t upon.
ASS .AY !:/;., F.I Proof, Tryal.
To ASSAY lEfloyer, F.] to prove or

A S
ASSIBENTLA

f,,ch

ASSAY of Weights and Welfares, an

|3xamination
of them by the Ccrk of the

IMarket.

ASSAY Mafler, an Officer of the Mint,
Ivho weighs the Bullion ai.d takes care that

|cbe acco-ding to the Standard.

ASSAYLR r.ftbe .'(in,;-,
an O^cer of

I he Mine tor th.- due Tt)al of Silver.

|

ASSAYING { among MufiUni }
is a

-loinifh 'V; b.-fore they begin to Play.

ASSAYSIARE, to take Affeffors, or

. liui^cs. (J. L
ASSECTATION, a following. L.

ASSECUT1ON, an obtaining. L.

ASSEDATION, a Taxing of the King's
rlrms L. T.

ASSEMBLAGE, a joining or uniting

hings together. F-

To ASSEMBLE [Aff'mMe,?.! to call,

bather, meet, come, or get together.
ASSEMBLY L .*0>W, F. ] a Con--

Ijourfe '-r Meeting cf People.
ASSEMBLY [.Wi/.-jary 7>ml is the

:cond beat of a Drum before the March.

ASSENT [Affrfus, L.] Apj^obation,
[agreeing with, Confent.

To ASSENT \_Afftmire, L.] to agree

|:o, to confent.

ASSENTAMEN, a Virginian Pink.

ASSENTATION, Flattery, a flatter-

ling Comp'isncf ;
a Cogging a'nd Soothing. L-

To ASSERT [AfliHum, L.] to affirm,

r murrain.

SSERTION, an Affirmation, or a

[
Main:.:ii i ;. F. oi L.

To ASSESS \.A(]>.(Jire, Ital.J to Rate

I or Tax, to appoint what every one (lull

Pay.
ASSESSMENT, A(T.-ffing or Rating
ASSESSOR ^Aljttjmr, F-3 one joined

in Atuh'HUv to another. L,

ASSESSOR, one who appoints what

Proportion every one fliall pay of the pub-
lick Taxf-s.

ASSETH [o
Chtuc.

ASSETS [Affez, i.e.

Sax.'] aflint'

Satis, F."j Goods
fufficient for an Heir or Executor to dif-

chargc the Debts and Legacies of an An-
ccftor or Tcft.uor. L. T.

ASSEVERATION, an earned Affir-
I man'on or Avouching. L-

ASSEWIARE, to drain Water from
Maifliv Grounds.- 0. L. .

ASSIDEANSj

Symptoms as at fome times are preterit to
D:!c.'.'..-, but not always r

o. L
ASSIDUITY L'4p*rC*. of Afji-

dun*,, L.] great Diligence, continual At-
tendance, cor.runt Application
ASSIDUOUS

(Afiidus, F. of
L

] Diligent, Continual.

ASSIEGE, a Siege. Chnu.
ASSIGN iAiiirnf. F. of

I *.'*. --WJ. "'"
L.] one that is appointed by anucher :o
perform any Bufincfs. L- T-

To ASSIGN L AITt-ner, F.
T -, II

JJ n "IJV1'"" C
J

L.J
to ajvoinr, allot j to Incw or fct torch.

To ASSIGN I'm Lav] to appoint a
Deputy ;

to make over a Right to another.
To ASSIGN falfe Judgment (Law firm]

?; to fnew where and huw the Judgment is

Unjuft.

ASSIGNATION, a making over a
thing to ano:her

j Appointment. F. of L
ASSIGNEE [ Afanuus, L. ] he to

whom any thing is afilgned or appointed. F.
ASSIGNEE by Deed [ Lav Term J j s

one that is appointed} as when the Leilce
of a Term afligns the fame to another, he
is his AfTignec by Deed.

ASSIGNEE [in Law] is one whom the
Law makes fo, without any Appointment
in the Perfon : So .in Executor is an Af-

fignee'in Law to the Teftator.

ASSIGNMENT
[AfjigMtt'mi

F. of Af-
fcntio, L.] the Acl: of

Affi^^ning, a (ci-

ting over to another.

ASSIGNMENT of a Dover, the fet-

ting <nit a VYomau's Marriage- Portion by
the Heir.

ASSIMILATION [in p.n/dfel iTgnifics

either th: Change made of the Chyle into

Blood, or or" the Nutricious Juice into the
Subftance of an Animal Body. F. ot /..

To ASSIMULATE
TO &ign or counterfeit.

ASSIMULATION.,_ i Counterfeiting,
a makir.t; the LiKcnefs of. L.

ASSISA, originally a Court, where the

Judges or Afleifirs heard and dc;ermin'<i

Caufcs. We now apply it to another

Court of judicature, befidcs the County
Courts, held by Itinerant Judges, which
Courts are called the Affizes. Q, L.

ASSISA Cjdtrt , to be Nonfuired. L. T.
ASSISA Ntdfnenti I Lw Ttrm] an

Afiize of Nuifance.

ASSISA Contimunda, a Writ for the
Continuance of a Caufc, v.'hen certain R:-
cords allciiged, cannot be procured in time

by the Party that wou'd utc them.

ASSISA Panis & Ccre-uifia, a Power of

Afiigning or Adjufting the Weight and
Nieafure oF B'ead and Beer.

ASSISA Propaganda, a Writ for the
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fty of a Proceeding, when the Party is im-
i i the Kind's E-J'^

ASSIS.t LJW Term'] is the

Judgment of the Court given againfi the

Plan: itt or Defendant, tor default.

ASS1SORS, arc the fame in Scitland

as jurois in England.
To ASSIST

[ /iJF/F-, F. of Jfliflm,

L") to Itand by, aid, help, or fuccour ; to

be prefent at.

ASSISTANCE, Aid, He!p,Succvr:r F.

1STANT, affirting, aidin", help-

ing, luccnurini'. F.

An ASSISTANT, a ft nder by, a

Helper ;
a Colleague or Partner in the Ma-

nagement o f a Bufinefs. F.

ASSISUS, demifed, or farmed out for

a certain kflefled Rent in Money or Provi-

fions. 0. L.

ASSIZE {AT'Jtty F.I a Sitting of Ju-

ftice^ to hear and determine Cauf.es : Alfo

Jury funv.noncd upon fuch Writs : Alfo

a Statute concerning the Price, Weight,
McaTure, CTc. of fevcral Commodities.

ASSIZE of Dir>ti%n Prefcntmtnt, is a

Writ which Iks where a Man and his An-
eeftor have ptelentcd a Clerk to a Church,
nd afterwards it bccomin;; void by his

Death, a Stranger prefcnts his Clerk to the

Church.
ASSIZE / theFereft, is a Statute con-

cerning Otders to be obfervcd in the King's
Forett.

ASSIZE cf Mtrt d' Antefter, is a Writ
which lies where one's Father, Mother,
Brother, CTe. dy'd pofTcflcd of Lands, or

Tenements, and after the Death of him or

her, a Stranger gets PoiTcflten of them.
ASSIZE of Xevtl Di/Jeifa, is a Writ,

where a Tenant is lately divtcizcd, or dif-

poflefred of Lands or Tenements.
ASSIZE de Utrum, is a Writ which

lies for a Pitfon againft a Layman, or a

layman againft a Parfon, for La id or Te-
nement, ot which it is doubtful, whether

, it be Lay-free or Free-alms.

Oftk e} ASSI/.E, an Officer who fets

down all Tiling ]udiciarily done by the

Juftices of Affizc in their Circuits.

ASSIZER ./ Height, and Metres, an
OrH.cr who has the Care and Over- fight o

Matters.

An ASSOCIATE [ un A^cii, F. pf
S*fi mpanion or Partner.

To ASSOCIATE I A/Jtder, F. AIJ~
eiaiu'n

t
I-.' to brin^ intoSocie'.y or Fellow-

ftiir keep Company with.

ASSOCIATION, an en-.ring into So.
cic-N r. of L.

; n Li-^ a Patent

i>5 'o ]u(liccs (' Affi/'s toad.

pnitoth-r ? CoHcagiies in th*t Affair.

ASSODES, i com:nutl tcrcr, wliereia

A S
he outward Parts arc moderately Wars
nit with a fcreat Heat within, C-~r.

ASSOMO.NED, fummoned. GJHUC.
To ASSOIL

, ^Aijculdre, F.] to quit
To ASbOYL i or pardon ; toantwer 01

leciare. Chine.

To ASSOYL [ in Lav"!
fignifics to fei

rce from Excommunication.

fi
I o ASSUBJUDICATE, to fubdue

ASSUEFACTION, an accuftominj
one's ttli to any thing. L.

To ASSUME L A/Jumtrt, L. ] to tab

0, or upon one's (elf.

ASSUMPSIT [Li-vTerm] a volumar
J
romife, made by Word ot Mouth, where

>y a Man taketh upon him to perform
?ay any thin;; to another.

ASSUMPTION, an
aflumingortakingj

an Inference upon L.

ASSUMPTION [in Z,f/<fe] is the

Miner, or tccond Propofition of a Cate<-

ricalSylloiiifm.

ASSURANCE [ Jjjairanee, F.

tainty, Confidence.

To ASSURE (Atjmrery F.I to affi m|
or aflcrt

;
to warrant j to undertake or|

prornifc a Thing.

ASSURED, Azure, Sky -
colourcd.|

Chaucer.

To ASSWAGE [probably of A
Suadia, L. to pcrfwade or bring to! col

alJay, or upru-afc; to abate or grow calm.

ASOTTE, toafottc a Woman, i e . to|
be mad alter her. 0.

ASTEISMUS
i. -A;-w,u, Gr.] Civi-l

lity, Courtefy. Pleafantnefs.

ASTEISMUS
{_
in Rhc:arick 1 is a Fi.

gurc wherein tome ^Icafaut Jeft is
cxpreflcd,!

a kind of Irony.

ASTERISK [Afterifiut, F. Afltrifiutl
L. of A <atr*<& > Gr.1 a little Mark likcl

a Star (
*

) fct over a Word or Sentence,!

denoting fome dcfcft, or fomething to bel
noted

ASTERISM [4/ttrifme, F.

I-- of As-sa^jMW, Gr.] a Conftcllation of|
fixed Stars.

ASTFRLAGOUR, an Aftrolab.

ASTERT, ftartle. Spencer. To cfcapc,|
to let t;o ChiUc.

ASTHMA \_AJIhme, F. Allans, L. of I

^
,
o> iv to breach, of H't* to blow,l

G'.] a difficulty in Breathing, proceeding!
from an ill Aft'ftion of the Lan!;s

ASTHMATICS L AjUmariq-'f, P.

sifthmatinii, L. of 'A-*t/Tkx, Gr. 1 bc-j
; ro, or Troubled with an Althma.

ASTIPULATION, a mutual Agrci
mcnt, AfTn-, <irC n'cnt, between Panics.

ASTl^E, ^Toon, anon, ft C>

To I
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To ASTONISH [ Ejtonner, O. F.] to

fe an extraordinary Surprize and Admi-

\STONISHMENT
(_ Eftcmemmt, O.

extreme Surprize, Admiration.

ASTOUNDED, aftonifhed. Milt.

ASTR.tA, the Goddeis of Jufticc.

ASTRAGAL [m Gunnery} is the cor-

j ;i * Ring of a Piece of Ordinance.

TRAGAL \\n Architeftitre} a. round

rig
like a Ring, which incircles the

is, Cornice 1

;, and Architraves of Pillars.

ASTRAGALUS L'A?W>*A.@", Gr.]
Huckle-Bone 5 alfo the~Principal Bone
the Foot.

ASTRALISH [among Miners} is that

: of Gold, which lies as yec in its firft

:c or Condition.

ASTRANGLED, ftrangled. Chan.

ASTRAY, out of the Way.
Co go ASTRAY \_Ajlraviare, ItaLT to

nder out of the way, totaHeillCourfes.
ISTRICTION, a bindine to. L.

iSTRIFEROUS \.Aftrifert L.] Star-

ring-

lSTRIHILTHET)a Forfeiture of

ITRIHILTHET $ double the Da-
>e. Sax. L. T.

To ASTRINGE [Aftringere, L.] to

d fait.

ASTRINGENT ? \_Aflrinrent, L, ]

ISTRICTIVE S binding or ma-

g coftive. .

LSTRINGENTS, Medicines, which,
the Thicknefs and Figure of their Par-

es, bind together the Parts of the Body.
iSTROBOLISM [of ays?

a Star and
ttt w caft, Gr.} a Blafting, or Planet

kins.

ASTROLABE [ AftnLbiunt, L. of

ptiaCw, of T<rv a Star and A.a^tfa'v*

ake, Gr.T a Afathematical Inftrument,
:ake the Altitude of the Sun or Stars.

ASTROLOGER.
(Ajlrologue,

F. A/tro-

,
L. of

'

ATffXi-)^ , of arpcv a Star

I Ki; ^- a Word, Gr.] one that pro-
AftroV.ty 5

a Fortune-teller.

LSTROLOGICAL [Aftrologiqut, F.

itus, L. of 'As-g#Xo^ix.@-, Gr.] be-
to Aftrolotjy.

ASTROLOGY [ Ajlrologie, F. Aftro-
ia, L. of 'ArgfXo^-ia, of a$-fcv and

Speech, Gr.] an Art that pretends
oi the Influences of the Stars, and

tel Things to come, from the Motion
them and their Afpc&s one to another.

ASTRONOMER \_Aftronome, F. Aftro-
lus, L. of

'

AffifV(,u.<S^, oi 'i-fgv a Star

i.!-.^^-
a Law, Gr."] a Peifon skilled

tte Science of Aftronomy.
STRONOMICAL {Ajtrontmtye, F.

wtntmicut, L.

Jging tc that Sci

A S
ASTRONOMICAL ttfcWar, an Tn.

ftrument that (hews upon Sitht, the Sun's

Meridian Alcitude, Ri;ht Atcenfion, CTc.
:o greater Nicety than~the largeft Globes
now made.

ASTRONOMICAL HouTet, are fuch
as are accounted from the Noon or Mid*
night of one natural Day, to the Noon oc
Mid. night of another.

ASTRONOMICAL Place of a Planet
or Star, is the Longitude or Place in the

Ecliptick, reckoned from the beginning of

Aries, according to the Natural Order of
the Sins.

ASTRONOMICAL Quadrant, is an
Inftrument curioufly framed, and fittefl xvith

Telefcopes, CTc. to take Obfervationof the

Sun, Moon, or Stars.

ASTRONOMICALS, are Sexagefimal
Fractions, fo call'd, becaufe anciently they
were wholly ufcd in Aftronomical Calcu-
lations.

ASTRONOMY \_Aflronomie, F. Ajtrir-

nomia, L. of 'Arcfvo/a 5 of a^-oft a Stac

and voiu'i)- the Law, Rule, &c. Gr. }
Science which teaches the Knowledge of the

Heavenly Bodies, (hewing their Magnitudes,
Diftance";, Eclipfes, Order, and Motion.

ASTRUM L*Ar^v, Gr.] a Conftclla-

tion, or Celeftial Sign, confiding of feveral

Stars : In Old Records, it was ufed to fignify
an Houfe or Habitation. L.

ASTRYVID, diftrafted. Chattc.

ASUNDER [ Ajunto/ian, ^3*. ] ?n

two parts.

ASWEVED, amaz'd as in a Dream,
s*t

ASWITH [ Sjji^e,
Sax. ] prefcntly3

exceedingly. Chine.

ASWOON, in a Swoon. Chauc.

ASYLUM lAfjle, F. of *A(rwXor, Of *
privative and c-J\ a Prey, Gr.} a Sanctuary
or Place of Retogc tor Offenders to

fly-

to. L.

ASYMBOLICK [ of AfymMtti, L. 'A-

rowfi/"* of privative and ou'
i

tfv9i' a

Shot, Gr.] Scot free.

ASYMMETRAL [inMatbematicks'}
the fame with Incommenfurable. So Qua-
lities are faid to be Afymmetral, when therO

is no common Mcafure between them.
ASYMMETRY [ 'f^yv^j-tr^ ^ a

privative and <rt/uw.sTgx* Cemmenfurablc-

nefs, Gr.l Incommenfurablenefs.

ASYMPHONY ['A^(5r^, of pri-
vative and

JI/JMIOI-J* Harmony, Gr.] a Dif-
order in Delcant, a Difagreement.
ASYMPTOTES, are certain Liuei

which continually approach nearer to each

other ; but though continued infinitely can
never meet.

ASYAiPTQTICKi belonging to an A-

fymptote.
K ASYN*
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ASYNDETON tATi/'v/sT, of pri-j

ATHEROMA [ 2*W<-, Cr.

vnivc, s-jr with, and Ji-wsc a Band ;
or Swcllir.g, coofifting of a thick and to

and T:M,U. to pa: j or 3 without

-)- bound together, Gr.~\ a Fi-

gure in Grammar, implying a D.fcS, or

Want ot C n a Sentence, or a

v.-hrn C inma's arc put inltcad of

Conjun&io tS Copulative.

AT U'r-.T, $J*.] a^at a Place.

ATASTE, 10 taftc. Chute.

ATAXY l^*'3, L. ot A-ra^s, Gr.]
Inc^ularj-y, want of Order.

ATAXY iin Fa-fifk] the confounding
Of Critical Days.
ATCHKKED, Choaked. 0.

To ATCHIEVE ( Archicver, F.I in

(peaking 01 fome notable Entcrprize, figni-

fics :o excciu-, pcr'orm, or compifs.
ATCHIEYKMElNT [Atlxvtment, F.]

the Performance of fomc noble Exploit.

ATCHIEVEMENT [in Heraldry-] the

Coat of Arms of any Gentleman, fet out

ful.y with all that belongs to it.

ATKMPER, Moderate. Chmc.
ATERLEY LAtrcjihc, S*.] grievous,

heinous, terrible. Chine. ,

ATHALTAH [ IH^Py, of py
the Time and |"^ ot the I.o-d, li. i. e. the

Hour or Time of the Lcrd) the Daughter
f 0mr, King of Ifrjel.

ATHANASY \_Att>an>Jti, L. of '*-
*97=e, of a privative and bairxT fr Death,
Gr.l InimortaHry.
ATHANOR [among Chjmi^i] a large

Digcfting Furnace, made \rith a Tower, and
fo contrived as to keep a conftant heat for a

longtime.
ATHARF.R f> aTermufed

when the Mo"n is in the lame Degree and
Min t- with the Sun.

ATHEISM \_Ab:ifme t f. , Gr.l_

I denying or disbelieving the Being of God.

Humour, like Pap of fodden Rarley.
ATHLETICK. \A'.'!tticu,, L. of

. Gr. '

tcltTuing to tiic Art

U'iclUin'4, Champion-like, Lufty, Strc

ATHKE, into three ,

ATHROTED, (handed. Chauc.

ATLANTES [\* A*tttit&urf] Ir

of Men, bearing Pillars, or fupporting
Pile of Buiidini;. L-

ATLA NTICK Ocrtn, that which Ij

between E'-irepe and Africa on the

and America on the Halt.

ATLAS [in Anatomy^ the firft Vn
bra of the Neck, under the Head, lo call

bccaufe it fecms to uphold the Head

ATLAS, a King ot" Mauritania, wl
for his great Skill in Aftronomy, was fci

cd by the Poets to bear Heaven on his Si

ders
j whence a Book of Univetfal Geo_

phy, containing Maps of the whole Worl
is called an Atlat.

ATMOSPHERE [ Aimtfplxra, L.

a Vapour and

Gr.] is the lower Part of che Region]
the Air or .SLther, with which or Earth

incompallcd all round ; and tip inro w|l

the Vapours are carried, either by Rcf
from the Sun's heat, or by being force

by the Subterranean Fire. F.

ATOM [ Attnte, F. Atomm, L.

, of a privative and T
or divide, Gr.] is fuch a fmall ParticV

Matter that it cannot be Phyfically cu

divided into any kffer Parts.

To ATONE ;? d. at one, . e. Frie

gain") to appcafe the Divine Anger,
Sitisfaftion for a Sin ;

or amends lor a Fl

ATONEMENT, Reconcilement,!

pcafing of Anger.

ATHEIST [slthtet F.

ptia ivc and ,ic God,
cf

a Perfon
whic'i denies or disbelieves the Being of
Cod.

ATHEISTICAL, of ot beloneine to
in A.heift.

ATHELIKG [ JL^clin^, Sav. /. e .

a Title given in the S Times to
the Kint e' 'eft Son.

ATHELIN [perhaps of A^g an Oh
and l^lin, SJK. ,. ,. a Keeper of hbi athl

! !*rfr><urj.

ATH KLSTA NKORD (i. c.
,^',,'y?,, n

'
s

-r in Scotland, where
Aihelffjn]

!Cinj> of the L>ft-S*xni t Icrry'd over his
Arir.v

TOR UM

AT
, beJo.-ging to tl-.eCity of

&ii;ii in Oritet: $ifo f..iK'Ui oJ
"

ATONY
firmly, or want of Strength.

Gr.i Faintnefs,j

ATRA
choly- L,

ant o

'BiV//, black Choler, M

ATRAMENTOUS, Inky, like In!

ATRKTUS
whole Fundament, or Privy Parts are'

pcrlorjtfd.
ATROCITY mth-, F. Ant

fix d K> the i

L.") Cruelty, Outragroufnels. Heinonfiiel

ATROPHUS Lr=:-. . Gr.l one

receives no Nourifhmcnt by his Food,]
is in a Confump-ion, a Starveling.

ATROPHY ,Htrphia, L.

/ without and TH^M Food, G-

fitmption of the Body, caufed by MeatS

rurnint into Nouridimcnt, when cither

whole Body or any paricuiar Limb,

ATROPOS .

able, inexorable
}
oneo/tbc ikrcc
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t cuts tht Thread ot Man's Life, accord-
Co the Peers.

\TTACH [Attube, F.] Tic, Obliga-
&, Inclination.

To ATTACH
\_ Amcher, F.I to lay

d on, apprehc.id, or tiki by force of a

xepc or writ. /_. T.

A.TTACHIAMENTA Benttum
(
Old

a Piftrefs t.iken upon the Goods or

any Perfon fued for Pcrfonal
tc or D;bt, by the legal Attachiaten

Bailiffs, as a Security" to anlwcr the

lion.

ATTACHIAMENTA dt Spini, &
'& [Old La\v] a Privilege printed to the

!ficers of a Foreft, to rake to their own
it, Thorn'., Bnifh, and Windfall, wi;hin
Hr own Precinfts or Liberties.

SFTACHMENT [ Attachment, F.
-\

,'ing Han.is on, a feizing upon, a Di-
fs of Goods, r an Arreftof a Perfon.

ATTACHMENT Foreign, the Procefs

jich is u'cd to attach a Foreigner's Goods
ind within the Liberty or City.
ATTACHMENT of the Forefl, is a

art held there every 4o-D.ys throughout
: Year, the loweft ot" three Courts, the
i:an bein callV. Swainmote. the HighcftT "1 -r> r
! Jusltc! in Ejre sSeat,

ATTACK L /**?*, F. ] an Affault,

rrempt, Charge, On!ct, Buint.

ATTACK ofaSie't, the Works which
e carried on by the Befiegers, in order to
cir becoming Matters of the Place, by
jrm :

n^ one of its Sides.

Fa//* ATTACK, is an Effort to the
me End, but managed with lefs Refo!u_
M ; being intended only to give a Diver-
>n to the Befieged, and fo to divide the
arrifon.

ATTACK Regular, -Rtrht or Drcit
y an

ttack mate according to Rules ol Art.

To ATTACK [Atti^ier, F.] to af-

u!t, ro charge or encounter, co fall or fee

o eniieavour to carry a Place by
jrce: ro provoke, ur^e, or quarrel with.

V> ATTACK [in Flank ] is to attack
he Baftion in a Siege.

To ATTAIN lAneindre, F. of Atti-

tre, L."l to obtain, tet or conr>pafsa thing;
corn to.

ATTAINABLE, that may be attained.

TTAINDER [Attaindre, F] a Law
ord, n feii when a Man hath committed

elony or Treafon, and Judgment hath paf-
:d upon him : For then his Blood is faid to
e attainted, i. r. corrupted.

BUt of ATTAINDER, is a Bill

rought into the Houfe of Parliament, for
ne

Attainting Condemning and Executing a
erlbn for His;h Treafon, CTc.

ATTAINDER by Procff<, is where a

'crfon flyeth after be bas been four Time>

A T
publickly called in:o the Country, and a;

laft i oiic.lawed by Default.

ATTAINT [AttinZa, L.} a Writ lyin^

againlt a jury that has givrn a falfcVcrtlia
in any Court ot Reccrd, if the Debt or

Damage amount to above 40 s. The Punifli-

ment of fuch Offenders is, That their Mea-
dows (hall be ploughed, their Houfcs pulled

down, all their Lands forfeited to the King,
and their Perfons imprifon^d.
ATTAINT") [among Farriers'] is a

ATTEINT { Knock orHurt in a Hoife's

Leg.
To ATTAINT [ Attaindre, F. Attin-

gerr, L.I Co taint, corrupt, to ftain the

Blood, as High Treafon does.

ATTAINTED .[Anew, F/J corrupted,
as Flelh.

ATTAINTED [inZ^wT is faid of fuch

Perfons who ate found
guilty of Felony,

Treafon, CTc.

ATTAINTURE, an Attainting i a

Corruption of Blood, &c.
ATTAMED, rcr on Broach- 0.
To ATTEMPER lAttem^erare, L.~] to

temper, allay, quality, moderate, or mix
in a fuft Proportion.
ATTEMPERATE, temperate. Chtue.

ATTEMPERAUNCE, Temperance.

ATTEMPRE, tempered. Chiuc.

To ATTEMPT [Attenter, F. of At-

temare, L.") to endeavour, to undertake,
to try, to make an Effort.

To ATTEND [Attend, F. of Anvt-

dtre, L.] to bend the Mind toj to liftcn or

give ear to
;
alfo to wait OM.

ATTENDANCE, waiting, service j

a Retinue, or Train of Servant?.

ATTENDANT [Attendee, L.1 a

Follower, a Servant
j
one that owcth Duty

or Service to another. P.

ATTENES, at once. 0.

ATTENTION, an Application of the

Ears and Mind to a Difcourfc ; of the Eyes
and M : nd to a Pu-ce of Wrk. F. of L.

ATTENTIVE [Atttntivus, L.] dili-

gently hearkening to, heedful. F.

To ATTENUATE [Attenuer, F.

Auemiatum, L.] to make thin, to weaken,
to Men.
ATTENUATING Medicine's, arc fuch

as opening the Pores with their fharp Par-

ticles, cut the thick and vifcous Humours
in the Body, (o that they may eafily be cir-

culated through the Veflels,

ATTENUATION rjnP^/Tffel
is a

leflenins the Power or Quantity of the

merb'fick Matter. F. of L.

ATTER, corrupt Matter, Gore, Snot.

ATTERCOB, a Spider's Web. Cumber.

ATTERLY. extremely. 0.

To ATTEST L A:teflert F. At!efta,
L.1 to ccuify, witneft, aflure or vouch-



A T
ATTESTATION, a Wirnefiing or Af-

firming, a Tcftimony given in Writing .f

the Tmth oi any Thing. F. of L.

ATTICISM [slt:ictfmtts, L.

Gr-l a Phraic, or Manner of Speech u'.'cd

by the Athentani.

ATTICK [ Aniijtu, F. Atticut, L. of

'AT7<xv,Gr.") belonging to A'-tici inGreece:

near, elegant.
ATTICK Order [ Architect ~]

an Or-

der oi Bu 'tl'n after the M inner of the

City oi A:':tns : In our Buildings, a fmall

Order placed upon another much greater.

ATTIGUOUS [Aitigum, L-l join-

mcbini; : lying by or near to.
' TT1NGE [ A;ti>crc, L. ] to

touch Ihhtly or 'O-.'tly.

ATTILATUS Eaniti, a Horfe drcfs'd

in his Gccrs or Harnets, for the Work of

the Plough or Cart. O. L.

To ATTIRE [Attfurer, F.] to adorn

or drcfs.

ATTIRE [Attittrt F.] Apparel, Dref-

fes, and Furniture.

ATTIRE Lin ILraldrj-} the Horns of a

Stag or Buc<.

ATTIRE [in Bf>T the third part of

the F'ower of a Plant, of which the two
former are the Empalemcnc and Foliation.

ATTIRING L amorg Hunters ] the

branching Herns of a Buck.

ATTITUDES [ in ?.iinting or Sculp-
lure ] arc the proper Pofture that the Fi-

gure fhould be placed in. F.

ATTOLLENS A:<riculam
[ir, Anstomy]

a Mufcle which draws up the Ear. ,.

ATTOLLENS Ar
jr, a Mufcle of the

Kofe, fervingto draw up the Noftrils. L.

ATTOLLENS Ocitlum [in Avatony ]
ft Mtit'clc which lifts the Eye upwards. ,.

ATTOLLENTES [in Anatomy ] a
Pair cl Mufcles, that a fting both together,
draw the whole upper Lip dircSly upward
and outward.

ATTORNARE J\rm, to turn over

Money Goods, '. e. to appoint them to
fotnc particular IVe nd Service. 0. L.

ATTORNATO fAttend., -vel Reciplen~

cli, a Writ which a Man, who owes Suit to
a County, Hundred, or other Court, ob-
tains, to command the Bailiff or Sheriff to
admit him to arn:ar in his Behalf.

ATTORNEY ^[Atttmitut, L.

ATTURNEY < << and r.Mr, F. a Turn,
5. d. every Man in his Turn] is (uch at Per-

In, ai, by' Confcnt, Command, cr
Requcff,

are of another Man's Bufincfs in liis

ce, cfpecially fuch as arc employ 'd
fx trir Minasement of Law.Suitj.

RNEY-G'WfTc/, is one appcn'nt-
<! Authority to manage all Af-
of the Crowoj as tbt ftin&'-t

riff ; c.

A V
ATTORNEY Special or Particnl.ir,

one impioy'd in one or more Caufcs pai
culariv fpccified.

ATTOUR, towards. 0.

ATTOURNMENTM Iw Term
ATTURNMENT .S yielding of

Tenant to the new Lord, or acknowled
him to be his Lord.
To ATTRACT {Attmire, F Atn

turn, L.~\ to draw to one's fclf, to allun
entice.

ATTRACTING [ Attrahens, ]

drawing UIKO.

ATTRACTION, an
attrading

drawing of one thins; to another. L
ATTRACTION [Natural Philtfi

that univcrial Tendency which all Bo
have toward one another

j from whit

great many oi the furprjfing Phznomens
Nature may be eafi'.y accounted for. F. o
ATTRACTIVE, drawing to,

ATTRAPPED, adorned.

ATTREBATI, the Name of the P
pic, who formerly inhabited the P
Great Britain n.nv called Beikjbire.

ATTRECTATION, a handling,
ing,C^<r L.

ATTRIBUTE [Attribur, F. of
blittim, 1. 1

ATTRIBUTE [in Lofickl is a

ty belonging to any Subftanec or Being.
ATTRIBUTE [in Metaphypckt]

certain formal Reafon lubfequcnt to the

fon of the Subject.

To ATTRIBUTE [Attribuer, F.

tributwn, L.] to impute a thing to o:

father it upon him.

ATTRIBUTES [among
certain Properties or glorious Excel!

attributed to God, as that he is

EnrtiMl, Omnifcienty &c.

ATTRIBUTION, Affignment, D
very, Applying. F. of L.

ATT.RITE [Attritits, L.] worn, fi

ted, galled.

ATTRITION, a rubbing, wearing
fretting. L.

ATTRITION [in Divinity} is a
flij

and impcrreft Sorrow for Sin ; the lo 1

Degree of Repentance ; as Contrition I

more deep and fcrious one.

ATWAIN, in two, aiunder. da.

ATWIXT, betwixt. C/>a:,c,

AVAGE ^a Duty or Rent, that

AVISAGE ^Tenants of the Man
Jt'ritiel in Eljrx, paid for the Li

tictlim; He-^s in the Lord's Woods. 0.

To AVAIL [Fj/oir, F. of ad and

Itre, LO to be aJvantageous, profitable
ferviceable to.

AVAIL, to bring down. Sprnar,
delccnd. Cham.

AVJ



A U
AVAILABLE, that may avail, be pro-

i'.ablj, or turn to a good Account.

AVAILED, aflaulted, 0.

AVAILMENT, Advantage, Profit, Ufe-

ulnefs.

To AVALE, to let down. Cbauc.

AVANT [Avant, P.] before, forward:

ll(o a. Term of Difdain, as much as to lay,

Away, out of my Sight.

AVANT-Fo/} [> Fort!fcati<>n~\ a Moat

or Ditch, encompaffing the Counterfcarp

a the out fide,

AVANT-Afw?, an outward Wall.

AVANT-Z^ac/j, a Peach early ripe.

AVANT-#W, the Avanc-Guard, or

P"M Front of an Army.
AVARICE I Avaritia, L.] Covetouf

uefs, NkgarJlinefs. F.

AVARICIOUS [Avarideux,?. Ava-

rus, L.~| covetous, niggardly.

AVAST [of A and tpaeffetl Du. ]

nuke hafte, difpatch : alfo hold, (top, or

ftay. S.T.

AVAUNCE, Advancement. Chine.

AVAUNTER, great Boaftcr. Chauc,

AVAUNT, be gone, away. Milt.

AVAUNCERS [ among Hunters ] the

fccond Branches of a Hart's Horn.

AUBURN, dark brown, or Chefnut

Colour.

AUCTION, any open or publick Sale

of Goods, where he that bids moft is the

Buyer.
AUCTIONARIIMOW Law} Regra-
AUXIONARII 5 tcrs or Retailers o

Commodities.

AUCTIONEER, one that fells, or he

that manages a Sale by Auction.

AUCUPATION, Fowling. L.

AUCTIVE LAttiut, L.] augmenting.

AUD, old. C.

AUDACIOUS [Axdaeiatx, F. of Au-
*, L.~) confident, overbold, daring.
UDACITY 1 \_Audaeey F. o

ACIOUSNESSfjAttfcww*, L.

nfidence, Rafhncfs, Saucinefs.

AUD-FARAND, Children are faid to

fo, when grave and witty beyend wha
fjs ufual in fiich as are of that Age. C.

AUDIBLE, that may be heard. L.

AUDIENCE \_Attdientia, L.] Hearing
alfo an Aff:mbly of People hearkening ci

(bmethiBg fpoken. F.

AUDIENCE Court, a Court belon^n
to the Archbifhap of Canterbury, of equa
Authorky with the Court </ Arches t thoag!
infcriour in Antiquity and Dignity.
AUDIENDO & Determinant, a Com

million diredcd to certain Perfons for Try
ing and Punidiing Perfons concerned in

Riot, or feme heinous Mifdemcanor.

AUDIT, the" hearing and examining a

Account. L.

A U
AUDITA Qurela [Law Term"] a Writ

'hich lies tor one againft whom Judgment
; given for a Debt, &c. upon his Com-
laint, (hewing fomc juft Caufe why Exe-
ution fiiould not be granted.
AUDITOR ^Auditeur, F.] a Hearer. L.
AUDITOR L n Law } an Officer of

he King, or other greit Perfon, appointed
nnually to examine the Accounts of all

Indcr- Officers.

AUDITORS Conventual, <">c. Officers

ormtrly appointed among the Religious, to
examine and pals the Accounts of the
Ho life.

AUDITORS f the Evchtqutr, Officers

bich take and (title the Accounts of the

Deceivers, Sheriffs, Efcheators, Cuftomcrs,
""c.

AUDITORS of the Mint, fuch as take
he Accounts there, and make them up.
AUDITORS of the Prefts and Imfrefit,

3fficers in the Exchequer, who make up
he Accounts of Ireland, Berwick, the Mw,
and of any Money imprefted to any Man.
AUDITOR of the Receipts, an Officer

n the Exchequer, who fi'eth the Bills of

he Tellers, and enters them, &e.
AUDITORY, belonging to the Sen ft of

Hearing.
AUDITORY [A.ditoirc, F. of Audi,

torium, L."j the Place where Lectures, O-
ration 1

:, Sermons, &c. are heard : alfo the

Aflembly of thofe that hear.

AUDITORY Nerves [in Anatomy] is

the fcventh Pair of Nerves that comes from
the Medulla Oblongata.
AUDLEY [ of Alto Old and Lea,

Six. a Field, i.e. the Old Field] a Name.
AUDLEY END, a fumptuous Palace

in the County of E/Jtx, belonging to the

Dukes of Suffolk ; built by Thomas Audley
Chancellor of England.

AUDREY, [contraded of Ethelreda of

Noble and Djl^ab Pear, 5a*.") an
Abbatefs of the Roval Englijb-Saxon Blood,
Wife to Elgfrid, King of Northumberland,
canonized irter her Death.

AVELLANE [in Heraldry] a Form of

a Cro(s, refembling four Filberds in theic

Husks, join'd together at their great Ends.

AVE-MARY [I.*. Hail Mary"] a

Prayer to the Virgin Mary. L.

AVENAGE [Law Terml Oats paid to
a Landlord inftead of ether Duties.

AVENANT, agreeable, beautiful. Cb.iit.

AVENOR, An Officer of the King's
Stables, who provides Oats for his Hortes.

AVENTURE, Adventures, voluntary

Feats, or Trials of Skill at Arms. 0. R.

. AVENTURE. 2 mortal or deadly Mif-

chance j
as when a Man is drowned or burn -

co
1

fry falling accidentally into the Water or

Fire y
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Pire ;

the caufin; the Death of a Mn with-

out r.

A \" . iiugc or \Vay lying open
toa
AVENUE [twoa^Gtrdmr/} a Walk

r R.' O'e.

A\ bcry. 0.

AVER, a hunirir.g

r!y paid in

Cr-rn . -
> by their Farmers

and Tc

AVER-.:

V'.-y. :<M ucy co-tribatcd to-

.ig'j Averages or Caniagcs, to

be freed trom t':u: Charge.
AVKRA fiDwW<&f-ft*] a Plough-

roan's UavsU rrk or \Vages.
AV1R vGE, the breaking of Corn-

ields; Eidifh. Rou^hings. C.

AVERAGE [in U] a certain Al-

lowance out of the Freight to a Matter of

a Sh:p, wrwn he luffers Damage : A Con-

in by Int"urtr<, to make Satistadion

lor Tnfiired G ...!; cait over board.

AVERIA, Cattle, Oxen, or Horfcs

u(jd ior the Plough. 0. L.

AVER IIS eaptii inlVitliertum, a Writ

for the feizinfc or Cattle to his Ui'e, that

has his Cattle wrongtully taken away by

another, and driven out of theCoun'.y, that

they cinnot be replcvy'd.
AVERMENT .in Liwi is when the

Defendant otters to j'utiity an Exception,

pleaded in Bar ot the Plaintiffs A&ion.

To AVERR [Avfrer, F.] to aflcrt the

Truth, to avouch, to prove.
. 1 .RRUNCATION, a fcrapjnp, cut-

tin nti, a lopping oft" the lupafluous

Brant:- L.

:. [Averfm, L.] thatdinikcsor
indurc a T.

i'.RSION, a turning or driving a-

ERY, a Plicc where Ous or Pro-

kept for the K::-;,'-. H"rfcs.

Uut.j a 1'coJ, or
filly

lloxv.

.

-^[ Naue^an, Six. at>CS~,
<

I)u.~] a Wimble, or Car-

for boring.

'nanny] See Aptg*rti.
AIT.K \, aC;ftcrn lor Water. 0. L.

IT, any thing.

rer, F. of

Augmtniirt, L.I to increalc, inlar^c, cr
i hint.

At \TION", anlncreafc, In-

laifcf'- .rrncnr. ['. ot L.

. ATION W, a Court
.' -.<> VIII. for the In-

c Revenues of his Crown, iby

vrifi, CT-f.

i, Incrcife. L
Alt M(-/^^-T-A L> WAItX**^ i w AL L 'Q \J 1 1*11^117 j 20

A U
Addition ma<'e In certain Tenfes of '

Verbs, by increasing the Number ot

able%
AUGMENTU.M Febricum C a

-

rbjfei*Ht\ is a Co.nputatjon
ime the Heat ot a continual Fever I^H
eizcd upon the whole Mafs ol Blood, 'till I
c hath arrived at the he:

AUGUR, a Soothfayer, or D :

vin^l
vho forcteU Things to come, by obl'crvkJM
he Chirping ot Bird>, Cr<r.

To AUGURATE [A:;ru,e ,
t
L. A*-*

'itritum, L. 3 to conjecture or gaefsj r.0 I

uppote, or turmifc.

To AUGUR.IZE, to ufe or praM^I
)iv;nnion by Birdf.

AUGURY \.A'tpire, F. A
Divination by the Singing, Flight, i r

'ng of Birds.

AUGUST [ Augxftf, F. of A
L..1 Royal, Imperial, Majcftick, S*,

AUGUST, ttu- eighth Mnr,:h in the

Year fo callrd from A'.( T '<lius C*fjr.
AUGUSTAN (M/ijJtM, a O.-vVfiljii

of Chriftian Faith, made by the ProteftaM
at Axguftj or Angsbtarg in G-rmjiv.
AUGUSTIN (Aqufiinui, L.I Mijc-

tica!, R^yall a proper Name of Men.

AUGUSTIN, or > a-Sea of Black Friars

AUSTIN Fryers 5 of the Order of St.

AUGUSTINIANS, Hererick*, callid

alfo Sjcramemtriani, holding tha: the]

ares of 'Heaven are fruit till the Re fur-
j

rccVion.

AVIARY [Avitrium,!,.] agrcatCa.ge
or Place where Birds are kept.
AVIDITY [Avidit , F. of Ai

L.I Grecdinels, eag;r Defire, or Appetite.
To AVISE, to confidcr. Chaue.

AUK 71 JEpenVs S.l un.

AUKWARD < hands untoward.

AULCASTER [or the River A!*,
1

AllenceayTfJl, Sat. i. t. a perteft City]
a Town i'n WtrVMk^jrv*
AULICK i Aiuicn,, L.T belonging to)

the Emperor of Germany's Court.

AULM, Elme. 0.

AULN, v( R<tn, a Meafure equal to
j

an En^ltfl} Elij at Lim to 1.016, at Ct-

laiitn i-o>zj and at Par if to 0.095.

AULN / Rh-nif) Wine, a Vcflel

contains forty Gallons.

AUMERE, Welt, Skirt, or Border.

AUMONE, Alms. L. T.

Tenure in AUMONE, is where Lindj i

arc given to a Religious Houfc or C hnrch,
|

that fome Service be faid for the Goo<i of]
the Donor's Soul.

AUMONIER. See Alminer.

AUNO, Ordained. C.

AUNCEL-Weiffe [ tf.
d. Handle

Wcith:] a kind of ancient Inftiumcnt with

Hoolu
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(
jrks fattened to each End of a Tsearryvhich

ailed upon the Fore-finger, {hewed

je Difference between the Weight and the

ling weighed.

AUNt-ETERS, Anceftors. Cbauc.

AUNCETRY, Anceftry. 0.

AUNT \Un Tante, F. Ameta, Ital. of

nita, L.I a Father's or Alothet's Sifter.

A U
AURIFLAMB 7 St. Deni,'s

AUWFLAMBiB < Standard, borne a-

gainft Infidels, loft in Ftsnileri. F.

AURIGA, a Carter, Wagoner, oe

Charioteer; a Northern Conftcllatioa. L.

AURIGATION, driving or
guiding of

any Carriape. L.

AURIGRAPHY [of Aiin:m, L. and
r-jff, Gr. to write 1 Writing with Gold
AURISCALPIUM, an Inftrument t

AUNTLERS, pcradventurc, orif. 0. pick and cleanfe the Ear from Wax. /,.

AURORA (A'irora,L.'\ thcMorning-
'

...ht, the Dawn, or break of Day. L,
AURORA Birealit, is a white Pyra-

lidal Glide of Litht, appear! .g like the

AUNTRITH, advcntureth. Ckaitf.

ALNTROUS, Adventurous. 0.

A\ OCAT1ON, a calling away from;
Let or Hindrance of Bufinefs. L.

AVOCATORIA, a Mandate of the ' Tail of a Comet in the Northern Hcmifphcre

mperor of Germany, to a Prince or Subject
j

ot the fixed Stars. L.

If the Empire, to flop his unlawful Pro- AURUM Fu'mmans, i. t. thundering
ceding. L' Gold, or Siffren j Gold [amon Chymifti]
AVOCATORY [Avoutiire, F.] cal-

-

[ing away, or irom. L.

a Powder made ot Gold, diflblved in

is
; and is fo call'd, becaufe being puc

To AVOID [of Vuider, F.] tofiiutijto '"to a Spoon, and heated over the Fire, it

llcapc. ]
makes a Noifc like Thunder. L,

To AVOID [in a
VbjfcalSmft] to dif-

harge, or caft forth by Stool, Urine, &e,
AVOIDANCE, is when a Benefice be-

|
circs void of any Incumbent. L. T.

AVOIR-DU-POIS (i.e. tohaveOver-
a Weight of Sixteen Ounces in

AURUM Kefiiatm, or Mufoum,
M'filck Gold, a Compoficion made life of
by Statuaries and Painters, to lay on a Co-
lour like Brafs or Copper. L.
AURUM Potahile, i.e. drinkable Gold

Cbywifts] Gold made liquid, fo as

he Pound, by which all things which have to be drinkable j or feme rich Cordial Li-

i Refufc or Watte, are weighed. j
quor with pieces of Leaf-gold in ir. ..

AVOLATION \\aChjmiftrj] a flying
1 AUSCULTATION, a hearkening oc

ny, an evaporating. i liftenins; to. L.

To AVOUCH [Avoutr, F.] to main- ! AUSPICIOUS (.Aufticialis, L.] lucky,
ain or juftity, to affirm refolutcly or boldly, hppy fommatcj favourable, profpercus.
X) aflert.

j

AUSPICE \_Aujpidum, L.-J a kind of

AVOUCHABLE, that may be vouched . Soothfaying amonf; the Ramans, by obferving
To AVOW (.in Law] to

juftify a thing ,

the Flight, Chirping, &e. of Birds

[already done.

AVOWABLE, Juftlfiable.

AVOWEE 1 one that has the Right of

ADVOWEE < Advowfbn, or prefenting
1 10 a Benefice in his own Name. L. T.

AVOWRY [Ad-oouerie,?.] whenaDi-

|ftrefs
has been made for Reii, &c. and the

Pany diftrain'd on, fues a Replevin ; the
j

I Maker of the Diftrefs Qiall make Avowry, or

juftify his Plea, for what Caufe he took it.

AVOWTRY, Adultery.

AURIATE, Golden. Cluite.

AURA, any airy Exhalation, Spirit, or

Vapour. L.

AURICULA Urft [ with Florifts ] the

Name of a Flower commonly call'd a Ri~
<lui.

AURICULAE Cardis f_in Aaatemy-] the
fwci Ers of the Heart.

AURICULAR [Aurinilairf, F. Aim.
fttlaris, L 1 of, or fpoken in the Ear

;
as

Auricular C<m/e(J7c, fuch as Roman Catho
licks whifper in the Ears of their Priefts.

AURIFEROUS \_Atrijtrt L.] bearing
*r producing Gold.

AUSTERE [Attfi*rit l~] feverc,fowr,
harfii, crabbed, (tern. F.

AUSTERITY \lAufiirite, F. An-

A,USTERENESS^/*MM/, L.] Seve-

rity, Striftnefs, Riour.
AUSTRAL [~A:tjtra!ist L. ] Southern,

belonging to the South. F.

AUSTRAL Signs [among Ajlroxomers]
the fix Sour hern Signs of the Zeciiack.

An AUTANGELISTiof A^y.x'iS
of av-T '^ htmfelfand AjfiX'5^ a Me(fen-

gcr, Gr~\ one who is his own Meflenj-er.
AUTAR and AULTER, an Akir. O,
AUTHENTICAL > [ Authentique, F.

AUTHENTICK f Atakauiatt, L. of

'//'';nxsr, of aj/SiCT/* Authority, Gr. 1

that is of juft or tjdod Authority, generally-

approved or ali'iwrd of; al(o Original.

AUTHENTICKS, the Title ofthe third

Volume o' Civil Liw.

AUTHENTICALNESS, Genuinc-

ncfs the having good Authority.
AUTHOR [Atuhenr, F.I thcfirftcaufe

of a Thing, the Inventor, Contriver, or

Maker



AU
Mker of it j the Writer of a Book ;

the

Hrad of i P*i:y or ^dion. L.

AUTHORITATIVE, maintained,
having, or done bv Authority.
ALTHORIT, ,, F. of An.

iliiritas, L.~\ Power, Rule, Credit, Intcreft;
alto i Paflaw of a Ko >k quoted.
To AUTHORIZE [Authorifcr, F/J to

give Power or Authority, to Imrxwcrj al-

lo to allow by Authority.
AUTOCHTHONES ['A^;,?.,-, of

:c fcl; and >vrthc Earth, Gr. ~\

Home born, the Original Inhabitants of

any Country. L.

AUTOCRACY [ of
'At/Tog*,

of

a't,7or fclf and Xg^T i~ Power, Gr.] Selr-

fubfiftcnce, Supremicy, &c.
TOCRATORICAL [AWCS*T-

. Gr.] All-powerful, Suprcam," Im-
perial.

AUTOGENEAL [ of 'Aort^r*-, of

a-^-rif fclf and
ytivir* to beget, or }iv;/a<

10 be betottcn, Gr.") Self-bcgotten.

AUTOGRAPHICAL, of or belong-
ing to the Author's own Writing. F.
AUTOGRAPHUM 5 [ Autograph, F.

AUTOGRAPHY $ 'Aw^-cr, ot

felt and
j/g to write, Gr.l che

own Hand-writing of any Pcrfon : Alfo the

Original of any Treadfc.

AUTOLOGY [ of Wc and ^'v,, to

fpcak
'

Tpcaking of, or to one's felf. Gr.
AUTOMATON [Automate, F. 'AC/TO-

fjt-r.*., probably ot ajT^waTei, of its own
accord, Gr.l a felf-moving Inftrumcnt

-,
as

Clock, Watch, Vc.
AUTOMATOUS 7 Self-mcvinP, or
AUTOMATICAL J that which leems

*o have a Mo-ion within it felf.

AUTONOMY [A'.ttonomia, L. cf 'A^
TV. ;//ia, of 9uiif it fclf and ii/u3) Law,
Gr.l ''*"!; ltrcr one's own Law.
AUTOPSY \.Au.pfi t L. of 'Aw^i'a,

--. ;o fee, Gr.l an ocular

Infp.-aion, or feeing a thing with a Man'i
own :

AUTOPTICALLY, with one's own
Eyes.

TOTHEISM [ofaw himfclf and
5< d' s being of himfclr'.

TOPHOROS L of 9'^c himfclf
and jifjt to bear, Gr.l a Thief taken in

ry Fa, or with the Thing he ftolc

:m. C. L.

AUTREM1TE, another Attire. Chut.
AUTUMN i dtutmne, F. Awmnus,

c Scalon of tlw Year which bt^ins

quic*ly af-er Harveft, when Grapes and
.crcd.

.

i/i/?, a fon of A:

tmalf, F. Auium-
*j!tt, !-c'ons;ing fo Autumn,

olONS, Vifi-ns. O.

A W
AVULSION, a plucking away from.

L.J
AUX, the lame as Auge and Afg*
AUXEEIS L Abrj..-, Gr. lucre

Rhetorical Figure, when any thing is mag*
nirka too much.
AUXILIARY [Auxiliaire, F. ^H*/-

//iru, L.] helpful ; that comes to aid ot
affift.

AUXILIARY V\H [ in Grammar
]j

are Inch as help to Conjugate others.

AUXILIARIES 7 Regiments that)
AUXILIARY Force, $ are railed in the

City ot Linden upon extraordinary Occa-
|

fions, to alfift the Trained Bands.

AUXILIUM, Aid, Help, Succour.

AUXILIUM Curix, an Order o l Cour
for the Summoning of one Party at the Suit

ot another. 0. L.

AUXILIUM cd filium militem ficicn-
dum & mariiandum, a Writ directed to the

Sheriff of every County, to levy a reafon-
able Aid, towards the Knighting the King's
Son, an*i Marrying his Eldcft Daughter.AW [acfot, and acnfe, Teut.] Dread,
Fear, Obfervance, Refpect.
AWAIT, to wait, c

AWAIT, Way-laying, or lying in wait

to do Milchicf. 0.5.
AWARD [ot A and WeajitjSa*.! the

Judgment of one chofcn by the Perfons ac

Variance to make up a Difference j a ]udg._
ment, or Sentence upon Arbitration.

To AWARD, to Adjuge, cr give away
by Judgment.
AWAY [A_pe, Si*.l abfent from, CTe.

To bear AWAY L Aj>cbzjian.
to carry away.

To drive AWAY [Ape^afeji^an,^*.]
to drive off.

An AWE-BAND, a check upon.
AWEIWARD, afide. Chaiic.

AWEINED, weaned. Chine.

AWFUL, terrible, apt to (hike a Ter-

ror into j to be feared, or revered.

AWHAPED, amazed, aftonifhed, daun-

ted. Chiuc.

AWKWARD [ JEjjejito,Sa*.]
unro-

ward, unhandy.
AWL [JEle, Sax.'] a fharp pointed Tool.

An AVPNoft-I'ine, 360 Pound.

AWMBRY, a Cup- board for Viftuals.

AWN > a Scale or Husk ot any Thing ;

ANEjjJthc Spire or Beard of Barley, oc

any Btarded Grain. C.

AWNING L St* Term 1 a Sail or Tar-

pawling, hung over any Part of a Ship ; er
a Canopy over a Wherry.
AWNSEL-;;Vi>/,/, a Poifing of a Joint

of Meat, &c . in the Hand only, without

puttin i: into the Scales. Sec A mfd.
AWREAK.ED [Apnecao&*.] wreak-

ed, retcfl.;cd. UIJHC.

AX



AX
X ? [ Acyc, Sx. 'A?I'M, Gr. 1 a

XE 3 Carpenters Tool
j alfo the fame

Axis.

XED, ^*W, asked, O!UK*.

XHOLM l6xanho!m, Six. from the

a Axel, and Jjjolm andlfle having many
rs in it^ a Town in Lincolnshire.
XILLAR i lAxillaire, F. of Axil-

ILLARYi/aw, L.] belonging to

Arm- pit.

ILLARY ^r/^rjf [ among ^.nato-

s] is that which paflbs trom the Trunk
ic Atria, into the Arm-pits.

XILLARY FW/U, two Branches of

Trunk ot the Venn CJIM, which o up
ic Arm pits.

XIKfOMANCY [of'A?in. and ,-
, Gr.l Divination by Hatchets. Gr.
"IOAI {Axienic, f- Axioma, L. of

w, of r'^, M sf I account worthy, of

v \ think, Gr.l is a common Self-evi-

Principle, which is fo clear in its felf,

it is not capable of being made clearer

my kind of Proof, but what all will

y.
admit of, as foon as they underftand

Terms of fuel) Principles or Propositions.
.XIOM [in Lvgick] is the difpofing of

Argument with another, whereby a

ng is laid to be, or not to be.

.XIS, an Axle-tree of a Cart, Coach,

.XIS [in Aiatomyl the third Vertebra

n the ScuU : AUo that quiefcent Right
: of a Vefielj which is always Equidiftant
n the Sides.

LXIS [in Geometry ~\
is a ftrait Line,

ceived to proceed from the Vertex or

> of the Figure to the Bafe.

tXIS [of a Circle or Sphere] is a (trait

e, parting through the Center, from one
: to another

j the fame as Diameter. .

LXIS [ot a Conick Section] a Line that

s through the middle of the Figure, and

icrpendicular to the Ordinates.
LXIS [of a Cylinder"} is that quiefcent
nt Line, about ' hich the Parallelogram

:urncd, which by its Revolution forms

Cylinder.

VXIS Determinate [ in an Hyperbola! is

light Line which divides into two equal
ts, and at Right Angles, .an infinite

nberof Lines drawn parallel ene to ano-
r within the Hyperbola.
KIS in Periirochio [in Mecbinickt] is

lachine for the raifing of Weights, ccm-

ing of J Cylindrical Beam, which is the

is, lying- HorizoRjaliyj and a Wheel
i'd the Peritrochinm. . . .

[S of Rotation, or , *5 I in Geometry']
VXIS of Circumvolution ^is an imagi-
y*.L5e, about v/hich ar.y plain Figure is

iceived co be minsi for ihs outdng a

AY
AXIS of Rotation, &c. [in Opticks] the

Ray, which, of all which are fenc to the

Eye, falls Perpendicularly on it, and which
by o-nlequcncc pjfles through the Center of
the Eye.
AXIS Common [ in Opticks ~\

a Right,
AXIS Mean 5 Line drawn from the

Point of Concourfc ot the two Op:ic!c

Nerves, tlirougbthe middle of the Right-
Line, which joins the Extremity of the fame

Optick Nerves.

AXIS [of a Glafi] a Right Lir.c drawn

perpendicularly through the Center of the

Sphere, which the Glafs-Figure is the Seg-
ment of.

AXIS of Incidence [in Dioptricks'] is x

Right Line drawn through the Point of In-

cidence, and perpendicular to the Relrafting
Surface.

AXIS of RefraZion, is that which is

made by the Ray of Incidence, directly pro-

longed on the Inlide of the fccond lVkdi;;m3
'

by thtRayot" Refraction.

AXIS of ib; WorU [in Ajlronomy~\ is an.

imaginary Line, conceived to pafs through
the Center of the Earth, from .one Pole tc*-

the other, about which the whole -grime of

the Univerfe moves.

AXIS [of the Zodiack~\ is a Line con-

ceived to pafs through the Earth, and to be

terminated in the Poles of the Zadiack.

AXLE Tret, a Piece ot Wood under ?,>

Cart, Wagf-oir, Coach, &"c. on which the

Wheels turn.

AXLE 'Tree Pint, two long Ir6ns with

round Heads, that hold the Axle Tree to'

the Cart's Body.
AXMINSTER [of the River A* and a

infter, for which it was accounted famous]
a Town in Devonfbire.
An AYL [AftjdjSur.] ah Illnefs, Skk-

ne!s, C"c.

AYLINGT [Ablie, 5j*l Sickly.

To AYL [ Aitolian, Sax, ] to be Sick,

n BaSnV &c.
AYE 7 [Apa, San.} for ever, always,
AYEL \ aga'in. Spenc. Chauc.

AYENWARD, back again. 0.
AYMS \_Ahime, Ita!. gJ/M5 , Gr.] alafs.

AYEL, a Writ lying where the Grand:-*

father was fcized in his Demefn the fame/

Day he died, *nd a Stranger enters the fame

Day and dilpof.es the Heir. F.

AYENST? a S*inft) 5nftcad of' Chtuc'

An AYRY of Hawk* [of OgttTa, Teut.

Eggs, bccau(eat that time hatched o

a Ne4t or Company of Hawks.
AYZAMENTA [LaTer

i^ Grants of Conveyance did include any
Libetty of .Pafla&e, Highway, Water-courfe,

t, for. ;hre<ik ^ theTenaat,



B A
AZALDUS, a poor forry Horfc, or

Jade. 0. L.

-.MOGLANS, young Men amorg
the iu-ki, train'"d up to be Janizaries.
AZAiuAH innty, o my ^

Heir *!iJ H^ of the Lrd, H. .. the Help
oi the Lord ] a King of Judah.

AZLMECH, the Virgins Spike, the

Name of> a Star. Ank.
A/.l KADACH, the Bead-tree.

AZIMEN Dfreei [an>in'^ A Irtlfgers]

ire certain Degrees in the Zediatk, (o cal-

led, becaufe Perfons born when any of them

tfcend, are commonly afflidcd with Lame-

ntfs, or lomf o-.hcr natural I mperfeSion.
AZIMUTH, is an Arch c the Horiww,

comprehended fctmon the Meridian of ihc

Place, and any other Azimuth Circle.

AZIMUTH Ompj/j, an Inftrument

nfcd to take the Sun's Amplitude or Azi-

muth, to find th* Variation of the Compafs
AZIMUTHS [\nAftrmtmi ~\

arc great
Circles of the Heavens intci Ceding one ano-

ther in the Zenith and Njdir, and confe-

^oeml/ are at Right Angles to the- Horizon

AZORES, certain Iftandi in the Atlm-
titk Ocejn, in 40 Dtgrces South Latitude,
wbrc fome Geographers place the firft Me-
ridian for counting the Latitude

AZORIUM, the Az.ireor blue Colour
O. L.

AZOTH [Ojjmijf} the Mercury of any
Mctallick Body : an Univerfal Medicine.
AZURE LA*r,F. of Lavtl'.u lapi,y

L.

the Sky- colour, or light B':ue.

AZURE [in Heraldry} fignifies a blue

Colour in the Coat of Arms of all Perfons
uadcr the Leareeof Barons.

The AZURE, the Sky ot Firmament.
AZYGOS I" Afio '*, Gr-1 a Vein abou

he Heart, which proceeds from the fen
CMP, and reaches to the Vertebra's of th
Back.

AZYMA. > [A?fM'9" of * withott

AZYMES < and ^i learcn, Gr.l th
Feaft of Unleavened Bread among the Jt

B A

J>
An ASbrrTiarion ; as B. A. Sieealaie
rtui Amum, i.t. Bachelor of Art-:.

B [In Mn/Mt B*to'\ i< an Abbrcviatip
of the Word Bsft ot Btfff.

B. C. [in .Vlu/kk w*j] ftand for 5^7,,-

B A

B. V. t , ,f,e Vir
.

B MX the third Note in theGaivut
Scle of Mufick.

'. Lord or Pof
<dfe, 5;r.} tbc Name of an J.

BAAL ZEBUBH
BEL-ZEBUB 5 the Lord u'

Flies,]

icvils^ an Iclol. .

BAALIM iQ^yi Lords, 5rJ
Mural Number of Bjal or Bet, a

ic Phoeaic-ani and Samaritans.

BAANITES, Hertticks, Follower!
i

ne Baancty who taught ihc Errors of

4anicI>tJ'>!, in the jR.h Century.
BAARD, a fan of ScaVeffcl, ot

1

port-Ship 0. R.

>r prefling together; a King of Ifrjtt.

BABE > [of&aWiWeJtal. asfomcir

BABY 5 others of Bjfr, being a Wo
an -eafy Pronunciation, and one of the I

ufed by Infants; others from PaputotT
thence Oube> Tcut,T an Infant.

BABEL 717^2 w- ' '

BABYLON 5 fion ] a Tower built by I

>fccndants of Ntab, after the Fl

AFlb the chief City of the Afjjrian

narchy.
BABEWRIES 7 ftrange Antick Wo
BABEURIES 5 O.
BABOON fijiicn or Ri/'OMi'u, P.

derive it of B&be, with the Termination

. d. a great Babe, from its refemblan

Mankind^ a large kind of Morn.ey.

BACCALAUREATUS, a Bache

Degree. L.

BACCALAUREUS [i. *.Laurcl-l

L.") a Bachelor of Arts in the Univerfic

BACCHANALS, thedrunkcnf

Revels ot Btcthut , the God of Wine.

BACCHANALIAN, a riotous PC

To BACCHANALIZE, to imitate i

BACCARACK ?/Oa fort oF

BACRAG ^nilhVVinc
is very excellent.

BACCHATION, Rioting, Revelling.^
BACCHICK [Kicchicus, L. of

jhc Ged of Wine"! mad, frantick.

BACCHIUS, is a Foot in Latin Ve

confining of 3 Syllables, the firft fhort,;

the two laft long. Gr.

BACCIFERGUS Plantt, fuch

Shrubs, C"r. as bear Berries.

BACCIVOROUS Animals, living Cr

tures which teed upon Berries,

BACCULI [wHh Plypciani} a pa-
kind of Lozenge, fhap*d into fhort rolls..

BACHELER 7 {K'cbt!t<r> F.

BACHELOR Sr/jar</,
BATCHELOUR \ fingle

or unr

Man. It was anciently an inferior 1

BACHELOR / An,, one th

the fitft Degree in the Profeffion ft

or Science in an llnivcrfity.

BACHELOR ef a Ctaiptnj, a

Member growin-; to?rd the F.ltate ef tl

who (rt in the Court ot Atfiftants.

BAC



B A
ACHELORS Button', an Herb.

ACHELRIE, a Company of Bache
Chiuc.

ACHILERIA \0'd Law] the Oom-
ahy. as diftinguifhed from Nobility.
ACCILLI, Medicines which arc of a

round Figure, like a Stick, CTc. L.

ACK [Bac, Sax.~\ the hinder part of

Body.
i BACK, to mount or get up on a

let to Aber, Countenance, or Support.
ACK- BEAR 7[. e . bearing upon
;ACKBEREND>cheBack] it is ufed
ACKBKRONDj as a Circnmftance of
iJcft Theft : And is one of the 4 Cafes,
rein a Forcfter may arreft an Offender
nft Vac or Veniion, when he is found
ing it on his Back. L. T.

ACK-0;m4 [Sea Trrm~\ te leatte a Land
jck- lozrd, is to leave it behind the Ship.

ACK-5>ajJ 7 a Sea Inftrument to

A.CK-^uad,-aut S the Sun's Altitude
i one's Back towards it.

ACK-Srjjtf, [of a Skip! Stays or Ropes
mging to the Main and Fore Mart, which
e to keep ihe Maft from

pitching for-
d or over- board.

o BACKBITE [of Back and bite! to
ik ill of one behind one's Back, to flan-
or reproach.
'o BACKSLIDE [of Back and

flide]
urn b;ck or revolt from.

5ACKSTER, a Baker. C.

IACON, Hop,s Flefh falted and dried.

nagtus derives it frrm Bakf, becaafe it is

'd withSmoak : But D. T. H. derives it

Bscen, 5.r. a Bsech-tree, becaufe

l;S are fitted with the Maft of Beech.

iACO, a fat Hog or Bacon Hog. 0. L.
iACULE ->[in Fortification^ is a kind
JASCULE 5 of Port-cullis orGate,made
: a Pit till. F.

BACULOMETRY [of BJCT a Staff

\/ui~f= to meafure, Gr. 1 the Art of
a
faring acceffible or hacceflible Diftirnces

Lines, by one or more Staves. L.~D [ probably or fiEiuaeU Du.] evil,

i BADBURY fBato'pan bijii-r-,
of BaT> a

edge and
Byjii a City, ej.

d. the Town
Hoftage, perhaps becaufe ihcl^ice-Saxon
ne<; had the Hoftages of fubdued Cotin-
irs there in Cuftody"] a Town in thsCoun-
of Dorfet, once the Court ot" the F-

:xon KiTt 1
;.

LDGE [perhaps cf ISgJglje Teut. a

wel") a Cognizance or Coat ot Arms, worn
i Servants of Noblemen, &c. or by Pea-
oners to a Psnfli or College, &c.
A BADGER [perhaps of 2Sctcfe Teut.
law. bone, <?. d. -

Barker, a Beaft with
rons laws, it being a biting Arimal] an
aphipious Creature.

B A
BADGER [Bxragier, F.] a Carrier of

Luggage.
BADGER [in La*1

"]
one that buys Corn

or other Provifions in one Place, in order to

fell them at another : A Huckster.

BADINAGE, Foolery, Bnffbonry. F.
To BAFFLE i either of Btfer tofiipplant

or cheat, or ot Baffoutr, to cover the Eye<
with a Veil, F.I to coniound by Rca!on, or
sut to a Non-plus.
BAG

[Bcljje,
Sa\. En>^a, L.] a Sack oc

Pouch.

BAG or BIG, a Cow's U<lder. C.

BAGATEL, a Toy or Trifle. F.

BAGGAGE, Furniture nd NccefTarics

of Soldiers, Provifion Jor an Army -. alfo m

Camp Whore, a Soldier's Trull, a Punk. F.

To BAGGE, tofwell, todildain Chart.

BAGGENLY, fwellingly, proudly. 0.

BAGGETH, dif'daineth. V.

BAGNIO, a Hot-houfc, a Place to

Bath; and Sxveat in. Ital.

BAGNOLENSES, Herctick-; who fol-

lowed the Errors of the Manicheans, re-

fected the Old Teftamenr. and Part of the
New

j maintained, That G 'd forefaw no-

thing of himfelf, and that the World had
no Beginning.
BAHAR, t Mteb* in the Eijt-Indirr,
^ /. Averdupoisj at Molurcj the lefl'er

Bihar is <5i 5 /. and the greater 61 fo/. weight
Averdupois by which Spice is fold.

BAJARDOUR lOidRecardt] aCarrier

or Bearer ot Burdens.

BAIL [B3/,F.i is the Freeing or fetting
at Liberty, one arrefted or impriioned upoi

Aftion, under Surety taken for his Appea-
rance, at a Day and Phce afligned j Alfa
a Limit or Bound within a Porcfc.

To BAIL [ Bailler, F.") to be Surety for a

Pcrfon arrefted, apprehended, or imprifoned.
BAILS [SeaTernt] Hoops fet over a Boat

to bear up the Tilt.

BAILABLE, that may be Bailed, or

fet free upon Bail.

To BAILE or Bale ( Sen Term ] to lade

Water by hand out of a Boat.

BAILIF? a Magiftrate appointed wfth-

BAILY 3 in a particular Province or

Precinct, to maintain the Peace, to admini-

fter Juftice, 7*f . Alfo an Officer appointed
to Arreft Pcrfons for Debt. F.

BAILIFF, an Officer that belongs to x

Manour to order Husbandry, hath Autho-

rity to gather the Profits for the Lord's

life, pay Qu" Rents ifluing out of the Ma-

nour, Fell Trees, difpofe ot the Under-

Servants, &c.
BAILIFF Errant, is an Officer ap-

pointed by the Sheriffs to go about the Coun-

try to (erve Writs, to Summons the Country

ScCRons, Afii7.cs, &c.
BAILIFF of Fmifbifcs, is one appointed

JL * by



'

'Trr, tr, dn
as the

BiilitV T-fram dotl. abioad in ihe Country.
BAILIWICK, was the whole Diftrja

within which thcTrvilr oi a Bailiwick was
to be F.xecutcd i And thence a whole Coun-

ii tmerly lo called, in refpcd ol the
; a whole Barony, in rcfpcct c-f the

; a Hundred, in icfped of the

jChict Ccnft -::our, ifl refpccl of

the S'cwart',

BAILMENT, the Delivery of Writings,
Coeds, C"f. to another Pcrfon L. T.

'

.laBathorHot-houfc.

Iliiig,
forward. C

ichc, Limber joimc. , i: i can
Ixnd tafi'y. S:<

:

;ok.
BAI.NAP,b ;

S Ctfile, in Thtme--
ia London, lo ca'. Ijainaru

Bar. not Dtinmcw, th'. . '\!ir of it.

R-\IRMAN, a po r >- -'vent Debtor,
kit bre an' najccd. 0. L '1

To RAIT LBitran, S**.] to aliurc or

intice by Bs ':

T . JiA IT [Bittan, Sax.] to fct Beaftsa

F!g[
I LBaan, Sax.] to taie feme

fnmcn' on a journey.
To BAIT Ijn Ftlconryl a Hawk is faid

to Ban, when (he ciaps her Wings, or

?. li :r Prey.
1 /IE [l&ip. Tent, or perhaps of Ba/f,

t).
d. crirfl1 (,'o'.h, or Bayette, the fame

j

1

Niflei, or Cotche-

xc.
To LAKi'. t'Bacun. Sj.v] 1. 1-. toSeeth,

Prcfs, ot ftoaft in an U/cn.

o.i 05^\ fo pou (^all 25afte.
This Piovcrb ii applicable to fuch as ail

Hand over Head, in Matters of Moment,
it the Precaution of good Coin

Advice ; and all the Slips, .Vlifmanajjcment.s
and AiflnAionsof b.>;h Old or Young, tlm,'

ftaflinefs or Ovcr-fisht, arc expo \i to ilm
fcittcrTaunt : A> they hive Brett'd ,

them ',

.E^-LEG'D, Straddling witli the

L:^s b.-wiii!' nuuvard.

,.AAM I iQy^73, of ih^ with.
,KILKAM 5 out anj mtT People, or

V73 'i'C Swallowini; up or Dcftruttion
and Qy nt tl.c Pcoj.Ie, //.j a i

am^ i-j.

LAD L '.-, F. ] a Song- Sec

: p^n U- i. e. he I-mpticd
or I

1
i King of thcMoa!

' scrc-
'-> tin- Shells

- fill,,

'rring Spcct-l.. 1.

B A
BALCONY [Pileo, Ital. E,

Frame bcior;: the Window of an Hottfe."

'-> t25alj C. Br. Minfhcw deri

it of IS* CO- Tent, quick, becaufe old V
arc prompt to Anger and Boldnefi] with
Hair.

BALDACHIN, is a Building in Form
a Canopy, or Crown fupponed by Pilla

tor the Covering of an Altar : A Cano
carried over the Hoft in Popifli

BALDEPvDASH [perhaps of
and DJ$) to mingx, tj.

a. any thing n
*

without Difcretjon ] a Mingle- mangle,
con h fed Diicourfe.

BALDMONy, an Herb fo caned.

BALDREAD [o, Bate bold and
jtf

Counfcl, Sax
tj.

d. that is bold in Count
the laft Kin;; o( t\?nt.

BALDU rN [ot 13alO foon &
tc. iv^rcome, Teut. '. e. bold Conqueror'
proper Name of Men.

BALE [of Exl, Six. ] Grief, Mife

Sptnc. Trouble, Sorrow. Chsuc.

BALE LJSale Du. Balle or Balot, ?.'

Pack of any for: of Goods.
To 3ALE?[BaAj}-, F. to brufh]
To BAIL 5 Jade Water out of a Boat

Ship's Hold with Buckets. S. T.

BALEFUL [Bzl Grief, Sax. and ft

iotrowful, woful. O.

BALENGA, a Territory or '

BALIOL College, in the Univerfity

Oxford, built by Join Baliol, Father of
ij

King of Scots of that Name.
BALIVO Amovindt, a Writ to

a Bailiff out ot his Office, for no: tcf

in his Bailiwick.

A BALK (f>f Vdlieire, Ital. topafsl
a Furrow or Ridge of Land between I

Furrows.

A BALK, a Baffle or DKappoint
alfo Damage, or Prejudice.
A BALK, a treat Beam. Chttue.

To BALK {Vaiinre, Ital.] to fru

diiappoint, difcouragc, nt

BALK-STAFF, a Quarter Staff.

BALKFRS, Perfons who from a hi

Place on the Shore, Hiew the Paflagcl
Slioalsof Herrings to Fifljermcn.

BALL fjl&al, Beln."] any found chin

A BALL [Di/, F.] a publick DJ

BALL and Socket, a Device made I

JJrafs, to hold any Mathematical I nltruri

pn a Staff, as Quadrant, Tclefcoj

BALLAD, a Song, commonly lung
and down the Streets. SccBalad.

BALLANCE [ Balance, F. of BiUi

J..1 a Pair of Scales, an even Wei gl

BALLANCE [in Merchants /Juounti]
when the Debtor and Creditor made ee
The BALLANCE, one of the fix I

I'lcs or iimpie Po\yers,wJ
fc



:rvcs to find oat the Equality or Difference
!' Weights in h-.-avy Jit dies.

BALLANCE |_of T.-ade~\ the Difference

ictween the Value of Commodities bought
if Foreigners, and that of our own Pro-

lnfts exported in-.o other Nations.

BALLAiNCE L ofa H'jtch or dork ] is

hat part of it which by its Motion rcgu-
atcs and detcrmir.es ihe Bea's.

'To BALLANCE \_Bilincer, F. ] to

nakc even Weight : To make even an Ac
:ount.

BALLAST [TSaUan-.Teut^Sand, Gra-
vel or Stones, laid in the Ship's Hold, to

make her fail upright.
To BALLAST [ Bahleytan, Sax.] to

llde wirh Ballaft.

BALLISTER 7 [Baiuftrt., F.] the la-

BALLUSTER teral part or fidepar:

of a Stroll in a Capital of the It. nick Co-
lumn : a little Pillar or Rail, fuch as are

on the outfide of C'.oitttrs, Galkries, C7V.

BALL1VA, a Bailiwick. 0. L.

BALLCCKS [ Beflucay,
Sax. or of

Ball, E.g. from their roundncfs ] the Cods
of Man or Bead.

BALLON '

(Billtn, F-] a Foot-ball j

BALLOON <alfo a great" "Ball with

which Noblemen and Prince ufes to play.
BALLON ^ . in ibymiftry ~\ 'a large Re-

BALON S ceiver or Veflel, to receive

what is diftili'd or drawn off by rjie Fire.
'

BALL.ON [in ArchiieZure ]
is Ground

Globe or Top of a Pillar. F.

BALLOT iBatoie, F.] a little Ball ufed

in the giving ot Votes.

To BALLOT tBjllttter,?.] to vote by

Ballottir.g.

BALLOTATION^a mannrr of chu-

BALLOTING 5 fing Officers, by
Balls of different Colours, according to the

Diverfity of Candidates which ftand for the

Office.

A BALLOW, a Pole, a long Stick, a

Quarter- Staff, C5~r. Stiakefp.

BALLUSTRADE [in ArcLitetlure] a

Row of Baliufters.

BALM, the Juice of a Tree growing in

"Pulefine and Egypt.
BALM ^ {Eialm, p. Balfamum, L.

BALM-.'Wn/ 3 of BAM^.SI , Gr.l a fweec

fmclling Herb.

BALM Apple, a fort of a Plant.

BALNEARY (K.ilactrium, L.] a Ba-

thing- olace, a Bagnio.
:

BALNEUM, a Bath, a Wafting place,
a Hot-houfe; alfo a Stew. L.

BALNEUM A>-en* ^[ among Cby-
BALNEUM Aftnofum S mifts] i

Sand-bath, when Herbs, Flowers, Fruits,

&c. are infitfed with Water in a Cumrbiit,
and being clofe ftopr, are fet in hot Sand. L.

BALNEUM" Mn> L among < hWf "

B A
is- when a Cnnirbite is clofe

ftoppcd, and
pliced in a Vcffel of hot Water, fu tliat th/j
\Vaccr being gently and gradually heatc.i,
may alway> keptheCcifc/ j n even tem-
perature ot Heat.

BALNEUM I'aporis 7 [among C:,y-BALNEUAl t'aporofttm $ mifti} is wh?n
a VeJlL-1 is ftt in another, half lull ot Wa-
ter, and is heated from Vapours that arifc
from hot boiling Water. L.

P>ALOTADE
(
in Horfimanfrifi a Leap,

in which a imnag'd Horfe offers to ftrikc
out with his hind Legs, but does it K ;

only making anOfFer and flicwing the Shoes
of his hind Feec.

'

BALSAM [-BJMI>, F. Balfimwm, L. of
?* o ,WM , Gr.] the Juice of the Balfam oc
Balm-tree; alfo fome other natural Balfams,
as that ot Toll, Peruke, alfo feveral Medi-
dicinal and (Jhymical Compofirions j as A-
popleftifc BalJ'am, &c.
BALSAM of Satum \\nChjmi7lry'] a So-

lution ot Saccliiirum Siturni, with Sp
; ric or

Oyl of Turpentine, digeffed til. the Matter
has gained a red Tinaure.
BALSAM of Sulphur [amons;f/n!//?il

is the Oily Parts of Sulphur, diflblved in
Oil of Turpentine, O~c.

BALSAMELLA, the Juice of an A.-*-
bian Tree called Upobalfinrnm.
BALSAMICK [ Bjlfamiynt, F.

fylfa-
minui, L.] having the O^iiality of Balfam, or
be!cns;int; to Balfam.

BALSTAFF, a Quarter- flaff. Chive.

BALTHAZAR nXH^^. of *" 73.
without and H^lfcS Treafure, H. i. e.

without Treafurel a proper Name of Men.
BALTICK, the Sea belonging toBiltin,

an Ifland in the German Ocean.

BAMBOE, a flirt of Cane, alfo an Eaf
Indian Meafure about 5 Pints En^ltjb.
BAMBOROUGH [of Beb'bahbuji^r|,

Sax. from Ojieen Brbt>a, \vhich eredcd >r,

fays Bede~\ * Town \nNortkumberlandt once
the Cotirt of the Kings of it.

BAM8URY [olBana ManflaushteranA

B-yj-ji^h, Sax. a City, perhaps fo called

for fome great Slaughter there
~\

a Town in

the County of Oxjtrd.
BAN I[Bin, F.") a Proclamation made at

the Head of a Body of Troops, by the found

of Trumpet or beat of Drum, for the Ob-
fervihg of Martial Difcipline. &c.
BAN 7 a Proclamation, by which
Aritf BAN Jail that hold Lands of the

Crown of France, are fummoned to ferva

the King in his Wars, fome privileged Per-

(ons excepred.

BANGAL, an E<& Indian Weight cbn-

tainine i<5, 9 10 Drams Averdupow.
BANCALIA, Cufhions or Coverings

for Scats and Benches, 0, L.

BANCUS



B A
^

L BMVS, L. T a Bench, Ta-

bJc or Still, on which Goods arc Expo
led to bale : Alto a Place of Judxatuie ;

a

ml.

D
[ Banf, Si. Bjade, F-1 any

fort of Tie : a Company of Fooc Soldiers.

BAND
!_
in AschiieSurt'} one ot the

D:*ifion> of the Architrave.

The BAND tf Vcnf.ontn, a Company
of GcnUcmcn beating Halbcrs, attending

the Pcron ot the King on folemn Occafions.

TRAIN -BANDS O Regiments made
TRAINED-BANDS i up ot ihc Inha-

bitants of a City, CTc. trained up to Arms.

BAND /),-, a Dog Kept in Ban^s, or

tied up j
a MaftifF.

BANDAGE lBjr.dj*e} F.] a binding or

tying up.
NDAGE L mong Surgtont ~\

Linen-

cloth fitted for binding up Wounds, Sores,

Crr. a Filet, Roller, C7V.

BANDED, Confederated.

BANDELET \BdtUn*t F.] a little

Band, Filer, cr Siring.

BANDELET [ in ArMti8mr*\ an Or-

nament incompafling a Pillar quite round

about like a Ring.
BANDITTI [Eudit t

F. Va*d,, Ital.

an EdiS, of Rindire to out- law"] ouc-la\v'd

Perfons \nJitj % who are turned Robbers
or Highwaymen.
BANDLE, an 7r/j& Meafuic of two Foot

in Length.
BANDOLEERS 7 [ Bwdeui'leret, F.

RANDELEIRS } little wooden Cafes

covered with Leather j each of them con-

taining a Chugc of Powder for a Musker,
ot which every Musketeer ufual'y wore 12

hanging on a Shoulder-belt or Collar.

\DON, a Company, a Retinue. On,
BANDORE iPinJura, L. cf n*ifi

G'.~i a Mufical Inftrument.

BAND-ROL L Bamdtrde, F. 1 a little

Flag or Streamer j alfo the fringed Silk Flag
ththnn*ona iiumpct.
BANDY, a u>tt of crooked Club or Stick

co play at Ball with.

To BANDY '

Bindtr t F 1 to make a

Party at Tennis-play, , to tofs about ; to

debate or canvafs
; to gather into a Faction.

BANK [_Rana, Sax. & Murderer, a flayer

pr killer u: Mm DeftruCtion, Ruin.

in,.

VORT Night- (hade.
'

'>
L Biflitlj Teut.i to beat

i -EAR D[of Bentan, S^*. to

ear'd.

a.
fii.ire") a Bifliop's Sec iji the

tfrnarvt*.

ISH L Bonier, P.

B A
.l to turn or fend out of his Native,

nto fome Foreign Country.
BANISHMENT [ Eamtfjenent, F. ]

King banifhcJ.

BANISTERS. See BiUuficrs.
BANK LBanc, S**.'} a li:tle Hill or ri-

'ing Ground, or Shelt in the Sea.

BANK [_B3ne, F. Binnn, L.I the Bench
or Seat of Judgment.
A BANK [BztKjut, F. Bsncut, L. ] t

3
lace where there is a great Sum of

'

aken in and let out to Ufc ; returned tw fx-

change, or otherwifc difpofed of forPtoiH
BANK, a Carpenters Term for a Piece

of Fir-wood unflir, from Four to 10 Inches

'quare, and of any Length.
BANKER [Banquire, F,"l a Trader in

Vloney, or one that keeps a Ban
, or gires

Bills to receive Money from Place to

a Monev Goldfmith.

BANKERS Brtitdcd., Cufliidns embroi-
dered. 0.

BANKRUPTCY [Bantfuermte, F. 1
Breakins, the Aft of turning Bankrupt.BANKRUPT [ Blntjtereutc, F.

.7.
of

Zincus and Rumpere, L.} one that ha? con-
fumed his Eftatc, or is run out in Trade

j
a Trader that breaks and ftcps afidc with
dtfun to delraud his Creditors.

BANN 7 [75an C. Br. a Cry] a pub-
BANNS . lick Proclamation, by which
y thtoe is commanded or forbidden. C. L.
B A.NNS > of Matrimmj, the Publication
BANES 5 of Martiage-Contrafts in the

Church.
To BANN [of ISanntn, Du.l to ex-

claim a^ainft, to curfe.

A BANNER i Banniert, F.

C. Br.~\ a Standard or Enfu,n.

BANNERET, anciently a Knight made
in the Field) with a Ceremony of cutting off
the Point or his Standard and making it as
it were a Banner.

BANNIANS of hdi3
,
a crafty but fair-

fpoken People, who fell the rare Commo-
dities of ihofc Parts.

BANNIMUS, the Form of

a Member the Univcrfity of Oxjtrd.
BANNOCK, an Oat Cake tempered in

Water and baked under the Embers C.

PANNUM 'j the utmoft Bounds of a

BANLEUGA < Town or Manour. 0. L,

BANOCHSBOURN [ i. . the Rivet
of 233V|OCk T in Scotland, famins for the

Slaughter of Rdictrd II. King of Ef/m<.
To BANQUET [ Sautter, F. ] r

Fcaft.

BANQUET, a Feaft or Entertainment. F.

BANOJJET, part of a Branch of an

Horfe-bi-

BANQUETTE, a little B*nk, a raifed

Way, FT

BAN-
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B A
BANQUETTE [ in Tortifcatien~\ a

nail Foot pace, in Form ot a S:cp, at the

ottom or a L'arapet.

BANSTICKLE, aTickle-bacfc, a Fifh.

To BANTER, toamufe, to play upon j

) jcft or jeer.

NTLING, a young Child.

BAPTISM iBapiemc, F. Baptifmtu, L.

/, Gr. .. Wafhins or Dipping} a

acrament in the Chriftian Church.

BAPTISMAL, belonging to Baptifm.
BAPTIST LB*wW-> Gr. i.e. a Bap-

V izerl a Title of Sc. Jthn, the fotc-runner

.t our Saviour.

BAPTISTERY [ B*r7i<re'> Gr-T a

I0
ita|Safon or Font to Baptize iii j a Bath, a

Uffcl to Wfh the Body in.

To BAPTIZE
minilter the Sacrament

"? ".

, Gr-1 toad-
of Baptifm, to

BAR [Bureau, F. Barra, Ital.] a piece
)f Iron or Wood, for fcveral Ufes.

BAR, the Place where Lawyers ftand to

'lead Caufes in Courts of Judicature j or a

Place where Criminals ftand to be Try'd.
BAR [in Law ]

is a peremptory Ex-

ception ai,ainit a Demand or PJaint.

BAR [in Mtt/tck] is a Line drawn per-

pendicular through the Note Lines.

BAR [in Heraldry] a fmaller Fefle.

BAR, a Rock before a Harbour. S- T.

BAR- FEE, a Fee of 20 Pence, which
Prifoners acquitted of Felony paid to ths

Coaler.

BAR [to Common Intendmeni\ is a gene-
ral Bar, that ufually difables the Aftion or

Plea of the Plaintiff.

Sptcial BAR [ in Latt ] is that which
falls out in the Cafe in hand, upon fomc

fpecial Circumftance of the F?&.
BAR of ihe Port, [ Sea Term

"]
a Billet

thruft through the Rings, that ferve to (hut

up the Port- Holes in a Ship.
To BAR \_Birrer, P.] to fhut or fatten

with a Ear, to ftop, to hinder.

BAR JESUS L tMtgn -Q, Syr.] the
Son ot ]efus, a Name.
BARABBAS [ NnfcO3. of "3 a

Son and JQS a ^ her, Syr. the Fathers
SonT a notorious Malefaftor.

BARA-PICKLET, Bread made of fine

F!our, kneaded up with Yeaff.

BARAK lpT^tf. *. e. Lightening] a

proper Name o'fMen.

BARACTA, a Wtft-Tndian BaHam.
BARALIPTON !

in L^icfc] an impcr-
feft Syllosifm, of twoUnivcrfals and a par-
ticular Affirmative.

BARATRY, is when a Matter of a

Skip cheats the Owners, or Infurcrs, either

by imbezzling their Gonds, or running
awy with the Sfeip, L, T.

B A
To BARB [of Birha, L. a Beard ] to

fhave or trim the Beard.
A BARB, a

K,i>-l>jry Horfc.
To BARB a. Lifter, is to cut c up.BARBARA

[_
in Lyick ] a Technical

Word, each of whofe Syllables arc pre-
fixed before the Proportions oi a Categori-
cal SyllogHm in the Tuft Mood and fi.fr Fi-

gure, denoting the
Univerfelity and Affir-

mation of the Propolicions.

BARBACAN, a Warch- Tower. F.
BARBARA I Foreign or Strange, L.] a

oper Name of Women.
BARBARIANS, barbarous, rude, or

wild People. L.

BARBARISM [Birburifmc, F. Birba-

rifmus, L. ot
B*<.,2ct >^/u^, Gr.] a Faulc

t

in Pronunciation, an Impropriety of Speech,
a Rudenefs of Lant;iuge or Behaviour.
BARBARITY ^Birbarie,?. Btrbariet,

,
L. ot

BtffrCatpjruf, Gr. ] Cruelty, Inhuma-
nity : Alfo impropriety ot Speech.
BARBAROUS (Birbare, F. Birbtms,

ot Ba/ia(>, Gr.~| crueJ, fierce, rude, wild j

improper or broken, as to Speech.

BARBAROUSNESS, Cruelty, Outra-

gioufnefs, Clownifhnefs Unpolitencfs.

BARBARY, a Country of Afnca.
BAR15ARY Falcons, a kind of Hawks,

fo called becaufe they make their Paflage
through that Country.
BARBE, a Mask, a Vizard. Chaue.

BARBE [ Birbe, F. i. e. a Beard 1

whence to difcharge a Cannon over a Breaft-

work, inftead of putting it through the

Loop-holes, is t Fire en Eirbe.

BARBE Robert [in Ccokery] a particular

way ot drefling Hoes Ears.

BARBED, Bearded like a FiOi-hook,
(et with Barbs ;

alfo fluved or trimmed.

BARBEL, a Fifli. F.

BARBER IBirl-ier, F. or Barba, L. a

Bcardl a Shaver of Beards, C^c.

BARBERRY 7>, a prickly Shrub,
bearing Berries or a tart Tafte.

BARBES, a Difeafe in Horfcs, known

by two Pap<; under the Tongue.
BARBICAN [9. d. a Bji Kenmn^,

Sax. Btrbacam, F-l any Out wurk belong-

ing to a great Building, O. L.

BARBES > {Barbes, F-1 a Difeafe ir>

BARBLES ? Black Carle and Horfes,
known by two Paps under the Tongue.
BARBS (Barbes, F.] a fort of Armour

for Horfes formerly in uie.

BARCARIA, a Barkary or Tan-houfc.

0. L.

BARCARY [Eergerie, F.] Bcrghery, a

Shecp-cotc ; allo a Sheep- walk.

To BARD, or ^ to cut off the Head and

BEARD Wrt$Nck from the reft of

the Fleece.

BARDS



B A
BARDS [of Ejaw, c. Br

etriain i'osti amonr; the ancient Brit j in j

and (. ..1 in Vetfe the biave
- ot grea: Men of their Nation

;
lo

D,:ii.' } who
over the Gjttts.

BARDACH
-j

P. Birdjfdo,
KAPvDASH i/^-/.j a Boy kept for

Plea'.ure, to be abu'.ed contrary to Nature.

BAU.CO Longf, a fniall, low, long,

ftarp built Veili!, without a D^ck, going
\v,th Oirs and S.i

BARDESANISTS, Hcreticks, Fol-

ot Bi'drfines, who followed the Er-
- the yaientintarj', snd held that the

IT n\ che Rcturrtttion was talle.

BARDNEY [ probably from 25rC.
Du. an Korfc and a, 5j.r. Water, i.e. a

Pafture for Horfes by the Water-iidc] a

T^.wn in Lint-clajbirf, memorable tor the

Tomb of St. Ofvaldtbe Kins;.
BARE L^aji

c
j Sax.j naked, uncovered^

plain.
T<r make BARE [Abajuan, Sax.] to un-

cover, to make naked.

A BARE, a Place made fmooth to

Bowl in, a Bowling Alley, without Grafs.

BARE Pump, a Pump to pump Liquor
out of a Cask.

To BARGAIN [ B*rg:ngner, F. to

Cheapen, to Haggle] to Agree, or Contrail
in Bujino ana Selling Wares.
A BARGAIN L^^> C. Br.> a Con-

iraft.

BARGAIN and Si!e, a ContraS made
oF Mar.ours, Lands, Tenements, CTc. tranf-

ferrint; the Property thereof from the Bar-

gainer to the Bargainee.

BARGAINEE, the Perfon that access
of iucn a Bargain.
BARGAIXOR [ Berf:iiae:ir9 F. 3 he

lint offers a Bargain.
BARGANET 7 a Ballad Son, or

'.CARET $ Dance. '0.

BARGE L/Jjrca, Ital. Birqur, F. 1 a
- 'inmonly ufed for State: Aifo a large

Vcflcl tor carrying of Goods on a River.
' L in Architrtllre ] a

r i

%
iecc of Wood mortifcd into ano-

ih.r, ro fttenutheniLc Building.
BARGE Courfe [with A'chittZA part

of the Tiling ol a Houfe that projcds over
the principal Riftcrs, where there is cither

a Gable or a Kirkin-hcad.

i'vGtt, a Horfc-way up a ftccp Hill.

tkfh.

.\fjfler, a Surveyor of Mines.

A ctr, a Court h:ld co

B A
To BARK, to

piil cff the Bark of
Trees.

To BARK [Beopcan,Sj*.l like a Dog;
Foxes arc aho (aid i~oBuk t when they make
a Noiie at Rutiing-time.
BARK Eindmg, a Diftemper in Trees,

cur'd by Hitting the Bark.

BAB.KA&Y, a Heath-houfe, or Tan-
houfe. L. 7.

A BARKEN, the Yard of an Houfe.
BARK Fit, a Tannet'sTub.
BARK Galling, is when Trees arc galled" I

by being bound to Stakes.

BARKLEY
[Beojicenian, probably of

Be<->jice
a B;ech-tree, and Lan for Lea^i

a Field, Six. by Reafon of the plenty of
Beech-trees growing there] a Town in G'-
ecflerColre.

BARKSHIRE [of Tejijioc
a Wood,-,

Six.'] lo called becaufe ot the abundance of
Bex growing there.

BARLEY-Cr, the leaft of our long
Meafures, three of which in length

make an Inch.

BARM [Beojim, SJK.] the Head, or

Workings out of Ale or Beer, Yeaft.

BARM, the Bifom, the Lap. Cbiuc.

BARM C'oth, an Apron. Chauc.

BARMOTE, a Court held within the

Hundred o the Peak in Dirbjjbire, for re-

"ulating the Miners Trade.

BARN [Bejin, Sax.'\ a Repofnory for

any tort or Grain, Hay, C~c.

BARN 7 a Child. Scotch, or North-

'illC'i.

con-

and -!3^ a Dove, // ">

\ ,lttl?, Dan.] the Rind or

Ji ^oatot a 'Ircc.

BARNS or Btarn-Ttamt, broodsof Chil-

dren. C.

BARNABY 5 a Son, and according.
to Jerom J^^3 a Pfphct, the Office of a

Prophet be inn put for Confolation, Syr. i.'cv

San of Confola:ion ] a proper Name oE

Men.
BARNACLES t perhaps of Sear and

NVrte, trom Beajian
to carry, and Necca

t'x Neck, S.:x. i Irons put on the Nofcs of

Horfes to make them ftand quietly.

BARNACLE [ perhaps of Beam a

Child orOiBpdng, and Aac, &r. an Oak~l,

a Soland Goolc ; a Fowl in the Baft, an

Ifland on the Coafts oi Scotland, fuppolc<t

by force to grow en Trees, or by others, to

be breif out of ro-ten Planks of Ships.

BAROMETER 7 L Birometre, F. of

BAROSCOPE Heavy and

P-
!

.Tf:r Mejfure, Gr. 1 an Inftrumcnt fof.

finding out the Variations ol the Air 5

\Veathcr-Glafs.

Marine BAROMETER, a Sea InRru-.

mcnt for the fame life.

Vhci BAROMETER, a Contrivance

for the applying of an f>ide to any Baro-

fcopc.
RON'



B A
BARON [Baron, F. perhaps of

Bcojin,
I'ob'e, Si*4

.] a Degree oF Nobility, next

a Vifcounc : Of Barons there are feveral

ts $ Birons of the Cinque Ports, Earoni of
: Exchequer Court, and Barons that arc
:rs of the Realm.

BARON and Femme I Lav Term ] a
in and his Wife. F.

BARON and Femme [Heraldry! is when
: Coac of Arms of a Man and his Wife
born per Pale in the fame Efcutcheon.

BARONAGE, the Title and Dignity
a Baron : Alfo a Tax to be raifed out of
: Bounds or Precinds of Baronies.

BARONESS [Barronne, F.] the Wife
a B..ron.

BARONET, the loweft Dtgree of Ho-
ur Hereditary, founded by K. James I.

BAROSCOPE
[
of fafe heavy and

t! an Examiner, &c. Gr.] See Baro-
ter.

BARR [Ba> c. Br. 35aere, Dut.

rre, P.~] a piece of Wood, Iron, &c. to
ten a Door, Window, QTc, or ftop up
Vay.
BARRACAN, a fort of coarfc Camlet.
BARRACK [Barraque, F.} a Hut for

diers to Lodge in, to fhelter thcmfelves
m the Weather.

BARRACHO 5 a Technical Word, ex-
BAROCHO ypreffiua a Syllogiftick
X)d in Logick, wherein the firft Propofi-
n is an univerfal Affirmative, and the
icr tw particular Negatives.
BARREL (BarriL F. ffiawil, C. Br.]
Mcafure of Wine, Oil, CT.

containing
Kilderkins, or 31 Gallons and half:

Ale 32 Gallons, and of Beer 36.BARREL of E/Jex Butler, contains
6 I. of Suffolk Butter 256 /.

BARREL
of-

the Ear [in Anatomy'] a

ge Cavicy or Hollow behind the Drum.
BARREN LOnbertnoe, Dut. Unbe-
nb, Six.~} unfruitful, empty, dry, forry.BARREN Ivy, Creeping Ivy.
BARREN Stgni [\nAftronomy'] Gemini,
, and Virgo.
BARRETER 7 f of Barratter, O. F.] a
BARRATOR { Wrangler, a Stirrer up,
Maintainer ot Quarrels. L- T.

BARRETRY [in Policies of Insurance
*
Ships'] (ignifies DiiTentions and Quarrels

nong Oficers and Seamen.
To BARRICADE [Barritader, F.] to
mt up with Bars, C?V.

BARRICADOE [Barrieade, F-l a DC-
nee made in haftc, wkh Barrels of Earth,
arts, or Trees cut down, Cfc.

BARRIERS [Barrieres, F. ] a Boun-
>ry or Defence.

BARRIERS, a Martial Exercife of

Icn, Fighting with Swords wkhin Bars.

B A
BARRIERS [in Fonification'} great

Stakes planted loFoot from one another.

BARRISTER, a Pleader at the Bar, a

Lawyer.
Vacation BARRISTERS, fuch as are

newly call'd to the Bar, who arc obliged to

attend the Excrcifcof the Houie for the fix

following long Vacations.

BARROW iBcnepc, Sax.'] a Wheel-
barrow.

BARROW BoS [of Eeajv^,
Sax. a

Boar and Hog, En*!.] a Male Swine.

BARROW [ Beon^, Sax. ] a little

Hill or Mount of Earth.

BARRY [in Heraldry] is when an

Efcutcheon is divided Barr-ways into an
even number of Partitions.

BARRY-Ben^ [in Heraldry'] is when
an Efcutcheon is divided evenly both Bar
and Bend-ways,
BARRY Ifiand, in Glamorganshire, fa

called homBanich, a Devout Man who was
interr'd there.

BARRY Pity [in Heraldry ] a way ol

dividing a Coat of Arms, which is to con*
fid of Eight Pieces.

BARSABAS [ KHyQ, f 1H a
Son #1\tJ Reft, Syr. i. c. the Son of Reft j
or of "^^ a Son and ^{J to return, '. e.

the Son of Converfion, Syr. and Helt.] the

Name of the 70 Difciplcs.
To BARTER [Barater, F. to circum*

vent, Barrattare, Ital.^
to Truck, to change

one Commodity for another.

BARTH, a watm Psfture for Caltres,

Lambs, CTc. C.

BARTHOLOMEW
of 1^ a Son, H^n 'Un 8inS or

and r"Vn Waters, H. i.e. the Son of

him who makes the Waters to mount] at

proper Name of Men.
Sc. BARTHOLOMEW'S Hofpital, J

London, indow'd for the life of Sick and
Lame Pcrfons by King Edward Vl.

BARTLEMIES, Bartholomew Days, f

call'd from Maffacresor Cruelties committed

on them.

BARTLET, a diminutive of Barthnlt-

men, a Sirnamc.

BARTON, a Coop to keep Poultry 105
a Back-fide, Fold-yard, or Our-houfe. C.

BARTULPH [of Beojih-n and Ulph s

i.e. Help in Counfel, or famous Helper]

proper Name of Men.
BARUK [ -p-O tt. j. '. Bleffcd] a

proper Name of Men.

BARULES, Hereticks, who faid the

Son of God had only a Phantom of a Body.
BARULET [in Heraldry] fignifies the

quarter of a Bar, or.half of theClofet.

Iron, i.e. as hard as Iron) a Nobliman of

^ ?!W '

M W,



BAS C''.~ei'iers, interior Knights, by
'

bare Tenure ot a Military Fee.

BASE [Bit, F. 1 lo\v, mean, vile;

cowardly, difhoncft j clofc-fiftcri, ftingy.
RASE Cin, Money ot lei's Value than

ft out;ht to be.

BASE Court, any inferior Court, \hich
is nr>: a Court oi Rscord

;
as the Cturi-

Bircn, Cittrt Lett^ fee. L T.

BASE Eftate i i LJW 7i> : 1 Lands or

BASE Fee 5 Tenements held at the

Will of- the Lord of the Manour.
BASE Ttnmts [ La* Term] holding in

Viilcnaf^c, C/"c.

BASE, the fmalleft'Picce of Ordinance :

Alfo a Fill>, othcrtvifc called a Sea-\Vo!f.

BASE L ^V^ L - of
Biff-ic, Gr-1 the

Bottom of any F'^urc. F.

BASE [of a Cck Section} is a Right
Line in the Hjj'trbola and Paraia/j, arifin^
from the common In erfecVion of rhc Secant

Plane, and the Bale of the Cone. Geom.

BASE [in rortification] is the csrerior

Side of the IV'\f<m, viz. the imaginary
Line, drawn from the Ftunk'd Atglt of the

Bdftion, to ihat which is oppofiic thereto

BASE [in Heraldry] is the loweft Part

of an Efcutcheon.

BASE [of a Solid F/'farf] 5c< lowermoft

Side, or that on which it frauds. Gtom.
BAS E lot a Trinn^lf] any Side ot it may

be cal'ed the Bafc
;
but ufually and moft

properly that Side, that lies parallel to the

Horizon, is taken for the Bafc. Tri%.
BASELARDl a Dagger or Wood- knife.

To BASIATE [SjjTjrrw, L. to krft.

BASIL LB^-i>tJr, Gr. Regal or Kingly!
a proper Name ot Men.
BASIL [ among Joynirt, Src.] is the

flopin?: edge of a Cbiflcl, or of the Iron
o* a Plane.

BASIL, the Herb Sweet Ba Ml.

BASILIARE Oi [among Anatemi
the fame with Sphemidet.
BASILTCA > fjn Aiatemyl the
T .- BASILICK Vti* 5 inner Vein of the

Arm or Liter- Vein.

BASILICA [Archtreliirt-] a ;rcat Hall,

having two Ran-;rs of Pillars, and twolfles
rc tvirh Galleries oer them.

BASILICAL [ DJ f,:;<fi,c t F. K.,fili

L. of R-T vvv, Gr.1 Royal, King-like.
BASILICK i Ba/J.'>c, F. BiftUca, L

f K<rTi>iv>., Gr.1 a magnificent Church.
BASILICK Cenftiiitiir.nt, an Abridg-

ment and Reform of the Lrws of thtr Fm.
pcror -::ade under B?/9,', See.

PASILKiON, an < inmcnt, made o

Pitrh, R^fin. Wax, Oil, CTc. Or.

nA^ILK.l">. .1 f-xri 'jr in the Con-
ftd'a: : i C

B A
BASILISK [r,*;;X,V*3h Gr/1 >

cm call'd a Coikttrice.

BAS1LIDIANS, Hcrericks in the

Age, who held the Errors of Simon \ia*

BASINETS, an Herb.
BASING Lot Bayin, Six. a

Coatj
Mail, became of the Rcfemblancc it \

hereto! a Town and Caftleot Hamp\
BASING Hill 7 once called

BASSLSHAW frrtttf /mf it.

rom BaVmr a C;oak and Ape an
Sait. tj.d. a Place for Cloth of whi

Cloaks, CTc. are made! a Hall and Sti

near the Guild-Hall of London,

BASIOGLOSSUM [ in Amumy
Pair of Mufcles, arifing from the

the Bone Hjoides,
BASIS [B-'.-if, Gr.] a Bafe,

ik>n, or Bottom.

BASIS tin Ai3te*n~\ iKjnifics the

and broader part of the Heart.

BASIS [in ArchiteZttre] the Pool

bears up a Pillar. L.

TO BASK LlSackertit, p-l to lye

Place expos'd to the Heat of the Sun.

BASKET L 233fia
v

a>0, C. Br. ] a

known U-enfil.

BASNETUM, a Helmet. 0. L.

BASON [&/, F.] a Veflcl to

Hands in, Cv.
BASS iBat and Eifjt, F 1 low, rm

BASS L'n Mufdt] the loweft of

Parts

BASS VIOL, a Muficallnftrnmcnt.j
The BASS, an Ifland on the Coaft

Scotland, noted for the Refort ot .the

Flock of Lamiefts or Sc'.sr.d Geefc.

BASS, .f.?a Cufhion made of

BASSOCK5 to kneel on in Chun
BASSA ? an Officer ot great
BASHAW <riry among the

ther a Governor ot a Place, or a Coi

der of a Body of Soldiers.

BASSE, a Collar for Cirt-Horfcs,

of Rufhcs Sedi;e, Straw, CTe.

BASSE [of Eaiftr, F. ro Kifs, or

pum, L.T a Kifs. Chauc.

BASSE Enaintt ? [iq FtTtificatwn]

BASSE Inchfiire< Bray.

BASSET, a fort of Game at Cirdj.

BASSETTO ,> .W:/f.k B*toi\ fi]

aBafs-Viol or Bafs-Violin ot the fi

Size, and is call'd (b to diftinguiOi it ffc

Bafi- Viols or Violins of a larger Size. X

BASTARDO H>ia \ in Mufilt Bff]

rTgnifics
a Baftard Viol. Iral.

BASSOON i'K'%n-> F.I a MofidM
ftrument, the Ba!s Hut-
BASSO [in .Vftt/rrfc BV'l generally^

nifies the Bafi; but fomc im:s

MufTck for fevcral Voices
is more rTtKi;lrl7 call'd fe.



B A
JASSO Centertautt [ in Mufik Books 1

lifies the Bafs ot the- little Chorus, or the

s that plays throughout the whole Piece.

tASSO Continue [in Mitfrk Book*'] fi-
cs the thorough Bafs, or continual

.s,
and is commonly diftinguilhed from
other Bafcs by Figures over the

*es ; which Figures are proper only lor

Organ, Harpficord, Seiner, and The-
X) Lute.

3ASSO Redtante [in Mufick Batiks'] fig-'

the lame uBafJo Concert ante. leal.'

SSO Rfpleno [in Mujick Boekt"[ fig
the Bafs of the Grand Chorus, or the
chat plays now and then, in fome par-
ar Places. ltd.

ASSO Viola [in Mttjttk Books'] figni-
; the the Bais Viol, ltd.
BASSO Violino [in Alufik Bockt'] %ni-
s the Bafs for the Baf-- Violin. ItaL.

T, Lime -tree Wood made into

and Mars.

STARD [_Bj.tard, F. or of Bai and
, C. Br.

e).
d. bafely dcfcendedl born

of Wedlock. Falfe, Counterfeit. "F.

To BASTARDIZE, to rr.ake Baftards :

fo to adulterate, corrupt, niarr, or fpoil.
BASTARDY [BJtzrdife, F.] the being
Baftard : The Derec* or Birth, objeSed to

e born on: of Wedlock.
To BASTE {Bafler or Baftonner, F.] to

at or bang foundly.
To BASTE \Bittrt F.] 10 fow (lightly
ith long Stitches.

To BASTE, to moiften Meat withDrip-
iog while roafting.

BASTINADO [ B*/ro>W*, F.] Cud-

Jling, Banging, or Bearing with a Cud-
il. Spin-
BASTION [in Fortification} is a Ma (s

'

F.irth raifed on the Angles of the Poly-

in, and confifts ot two Faces, two Flanks,
ad a Geo^e. p .

BASTION Compofed, is when the two
ot" the interior Polygon arc very unc

ASTION Cut is one whole
.STION "Kith a Tcnxil \ Point is cut

and makes an Angle inwards, and two
nts ourwards.

BASTION Defamed, that which wants
K of its Demi -Gorges, becaufc one Side
: tr<e interior Polygon is fo very fhort.

Dim i BASTION, hath bu: one Face and

ank, and is ufually raifed before a Horn-
ork or taftion.

BASTION Detacb'd, i: one which is

paratcd from the B^dy of the Works.
Double BASTION, rsthat which on the

lain of the Great Baftion, hath another
iftion built higher, leaving \^ or 18 Feet
:twcen the Parapet of the Lower, and
ic FoA f the Higher.

B A
Flit RASTION>is one that has a

l>Ut BASTION S Rampa/t and a Para-

pet, ranging only round about their Flanks
and Faces, lo :hit a void Space is left to-
ward the Center.

Regular BASTION, is that which hath
its due Proportion of Faces, Flanks, and~

Solid BASTION, is ttiat which hath
its Earth equal to the Height of the Ram.
part, without any void Space toward tlie

Center.

BASTON [of Bfcn, F. a Sraff] an
Officer belonging to the Warden of the

Fleet, that attendcth the King's Court with.

a Red Staff, for the ta int^ fuch to Ptifon as

are committed by the Court.

A BAT [Bafc, S*x.~\ a Clubtoftrikc
a Ball with, at the Play cali'fl Cricket:
Alio a fmall Bird reicmbling a NJoufc, cali'd

a Rear- Moufe or Flitter Moufe.

BAT Fowling, a way of catching Bird*
in the Nit;hr, while they are Roofting on
Trees and Perches.

BATABLE Ground, Ground in Debate
whciher it belong to E>t(land or Stetland,

ins; between both Kingdoms.
EATARDIER, a Place in a Garden

prepir'd for the planting of Fruit Trees.

BATAVIA, Holland.

BATAVIANS, People of Holland.

BATAUNTLY, boldly. 0.

BATAILOUS, Ready for the Battle.

Chuu.
BATCH [in G:rir.my^, Four Cruetzers,

or z Pence, i Farthings, i thirds Sterling.

To BATE, to abate or take off from a

Reckoning.
BATE, the Texture of Wood.
To BATE [in Palcenrj} a Hawk is f,iJ

to Bite, when fhe flutters with her Wings
either from Fift or Pearch.

BATERSEA (one call'd Pane's E*,
i. e. Patrick's Iflej a Town in Surrey oa
the River Thames.

BATH, both. Chine.

BATH [ J}aT: Ba^an, SJK cali'd by
Antoninus the Waters ol the Sun J and from
the great Concoin (e of difeafed People Ac-

manceaycfjl, S^-v. '. -. the Sick Folks

Town"] a Ttwn in the County of Smtffett
famous for the Hot Bnhs there.

A BATH [Bxth, Sax.} a Place to

bathe or xvafh in.

To BATHE [Ezthan, St*.] to wafli,

tq foak.

BATHING [ in Falconry ] is when*
Hawk is made to wafh her felf.

EATHMIS [in Anatomy'} a Cavity oc

Hollow in the Bnne of the Arm. Gr.

BATHRUM [
in S^ery'] an Inftni-

ment contrtv'd tor the Eafe and Security pf
laxaied Joints, after their Redi-.^ion.

M * BATHMUS



B A
KATHMUS [among Surgeonf] fuch Ca-

vities of the Bones, as receive the Promi-
nences of others into them.

BATMAN (.at Smjrrca] a Weight con-

uininu 6 Oaks or 400 Drams.

BATTAIL, an ancient Trial bj Com-
bat. FofL.
BATTAILED, Embattled j alfo ha-

ving Battlements. 0.

BATTALIA [ Military Term ] Battle

Array, Order of Battle.

BATTALION [Edition, F.I a Body
cf Foot Soldiers confuting of 7 or 800 Men.

7 d> aw up BATTALIONS, to Range
a Body of Foot, in the moft advantageous
Klan-cr for engaging the Enemy.

BATTEL^LK^"'/', F-"! " Engage-
BATTLE 5 ment or General Fight be-

tween two Armies.

BATTEL Array or Royal [among Coik-

fyhten} a Fight between 3, 5, or 7 Cocks,

engaged all together, fo that the Cock which
ftandi the lon^tft gets the Day.

Miin BATTEL, the Main Body of an

Army.
To BATTEL, to feed as Cattle do

5
to

grow fat.

A BATTELER. a Student in the Uni-

vcrfity that Battles or Scores for his Diet.

A BATTEN [ among Carpenter] ] a

Scantling of Wooden StufF, from a to 4
inches bread, and about an Inch thick.

To BATTEN [ either corrupted of

Fatten, or of 3&3t?frt Teut. to benefir, or

lia^ian, Six. to Bathe] to fatten or get
Flefh : alfo to welter or roll about in. C.

BATTER, a Mixture oi Water, Flour,

.Eggs, C?"f. to make Pancakes, &c.
To BATTER [ Batire, F. ot Bmucre,

L."| to bear down, to demoli/ri.

BATTERY L Baterie, F.] a violent

beating or ftriking any Perfon.

BATTERY '\\n Vert ificat ton] is a Place
raifed on Purpose to plant Cannon upon,
thence to Fire upon the Enemy.
BATTERY cf a Can:?, a Place where

n arc planted, which is ufiially fur-

rounded *i'h a Trench and Pallifadccs at

the flottc.ri, and a P.irapet at thcTop, ha-

ving as many Loop-hslcs as there arc Pieces
of Artillery.

BATTERY de F.nfttdr, is one which
fcours or fwceps the whole length of a
Arait Line. F.

BATTERY n F.ebirf, Is that which

plays obliquely. F.

BATTERY de Rnrr, ? is one that

M*'..".'-;: BATTERYj beats upon the

lack oi ar.> Place.

TTrRY Jiint ?xvhen fe-

BATTERY
1

;jr H<rjw*r^5v
ti'ay at the (ur.p time upon one Place,

B A
BATTERY Sunk or Buried, h w

its Plattorm is funk or let down into

Ground, Co that there muft be Tren
cue in the Earth, agaiutt the Muzzles oft

Guns, for them to fire out at, and to f<

as Loop-holes.

Cref, BATTERIES, 2 Batteries w
play a-th\vart one another, fo as to

with greater Violence and Dcftruftion.

BATTEURS at Pftraae, are Scours

Horfcmen fet out before, to mike Difo

ries, and give an Account to the General.

BATTING Sratf, a Tool ulcdby
dreflls 10 h.-at t*(h d Linen.

BATTITURA, thofc Scales or f.

which fly "ff hot Iron when firft taken c

of the Fire, and beat on the Anvil.

To BATTLE L '" che Univcrfuy
Oxford] is to take up Provifions in t

College Book.

BATTLEMENTS [fo called of Ban,
the Turrets or Houles built fiat, and
Piece of Mafonry on thcTop of a Buildi

or Wall like a Dent.

BATTLE A'bj, a Place in the Con
of

S'iffex, fo called by William the
ContfutTt

in Token of a fignal Victory obtained on

Hirotdy the firft En^Ufb-Sixon King j whi
was the fir .

Step to his reducing the wh(

Kingdom t.i Oivdience.

BATTLE Bridge, a Place in the Conn
of Yoik, where Hirold thclaft/;

Kirg, difcomfitcd and flew Htreid Hurdn
the then King of yoriraj : Alfo the Nil
of a Place in the County or Middlesex.
BATTLE, a kind of fmall Boat. 0.

EARTOLOGY [ Bittol^e, F. B
gii, L. of Err? ,>',;<*, Gr. eitherofBi
a Prince of the Cyreniant, who had a

fnrill or fqucaking Voice, or Battus a

(illy Poer, and Xo>(5^ Speech ~]
a

foolifli Repetition of the fame W'rrds
and over again in the famcDilcourfc j a

Babbling.

BATTOON [B3/, F/] a fhort th

Club or Stick, a Truncheon or Mar
Staff': Alfo the Earl Marthai's Staff".

I'-ATTOON L in Heraldry 1 fignifi

fourth Parr of a Bend Sinifter ;
an ufl

Mark of I legitimacy.

BATTUTA [ amon'^ Mufrk
fignifics the Beating or Motion of the Hai
or Foot in keeping or beatinu Time. Ittm

BATUS f P3 H-1 an Hebrew
Mc|

fure containing 71 Sextarics.

BATZE, a Piece of German Coit

wanting on Tenth of a Penny of bci

J d. Sterling.

BAUPELS, Jewels cut. O.

BAURF.K, a'Farthing.

BAUDEK1N, Tifl'ue or Cloth of Go'

with Figures embroidered in Silk. G. R*

BAUD, bold. Chaw.
ABA



BE BE
A BAUD ? [ Baude, F. impudent 1 a I Bejconun, Sj*. to flicw by a S^nl a longA BAWD Procurers, a lewd Woman

|

Pok lee upon a nfmg Ground, near the

:hat makes it her Eufinefs to debauch others Sea Coafts, on which Pitch barrels arc
fattened ready to be fired, to give notice of
Invafions, preve.it Ship wreck, C"t.

BEACONAGE, Money paid for main-

0.
tor Gain.

BAUFREY, a Beam or Jotft.

BAVINS, Erufh faggots.

BAULK, to crois, to difappoint.

BAUDRICK, Furniture. Chatic.

BAWATY, Linfey-wcolfcy.
BAWDRICK, a Cord or Thong for

1 the Clapper of a Bell j a Sword Belt j a

el, CTc.

BAWDRY, the Employment of a Bawd
cr Procnrefs.

BAWDY, filthy, lewd, fmutty j alfo

lewd or filthy Difcourfe or Words.
To BAWL \_Batare, L. to Bleat as a

Sbcepl to make a Noife.

BAWREL, a Hawk like a Lanner.

To BAWSE, to cry out. 0.

BAWSIN, big, grofs : a Badger. 0.

A EAXTER, a Baker. 0.

BAY, [Bye, Six, 35ae?e. Du.] an

Arm of the Sea coming up into the Land,
and ending in a Nook.
BAY [among Fw/*rj] when a Dog de-

tains a PartrHgc by barking till fhe be fhot,
he is faid to keep her at Bay.
BAY [in Architecture'] is a Space left in

a Wall for a Door, Gate, or Window. F.

BAYS ^Fortification] Holes in a Parapet
to receive the Mouth of a Cannon. F.

BAY or Pen, is a Pond-head, to keep
in good ftore of Water, for driving the

Wheels of an Iron Mill.

BAY Colour [4>,i5K Gr. A fh- coloured]

light brown reddifh Colour in Hories, C^c.

BAY Tree

Laurel.
L BUJJV, Gr. ] the Female

BAY Wmdff t is a round Window, er
made Arc:vways.
To BAY [ A'-biytr, F. } to bark as a

Dog, to bleat or cry like a Lamb.
To BAY L\vith Hunters^ Deer are faid

tt B2>, when after they have been hatd run,
they tarn Head againftthe Hounds.

BAYARD, a Bay Horfe.

A BAY, a Bay Tree.

BAYONET \_Bi\onnette, F,] a broad

Dagger to ftick on the Muzzcl of a Musket.

To Pla-j or Run at th> BAYS, an Exer-

cif: ufcd at Bcjttn in Lincolnshire.

BAZAR, a Market-place 'mVcrfi and
the F.I ft Indies. .

BDELLIUM, [117*0 tf-1 the

of a black Tree In Arabia, about the big-
ncfs of an Olive-tree.

BE, a Proposition common to the Teu-

tonic, German, Szxcn, E>iitfij, O'c. Dia-
ICCK.

To EE [Bcon, 5--*.] toexifr.

BEACON [Rcacen, of By a Habirstion

::4 K.cn to difcovcr, cr "c{ Beacon er

taining of Beacons.

BEAD [Bea^n, Sax^ a Prayer.
A HEADS Man [ Dehe'oman of T.ito-

"oan, 5j*. to pray] one who fays Prayers
for his Patron, &c.
BEAD Rail

-^
a Lift cf fuch who ufed to

BED Roll i be pray'dfor in theChurch;
any long tedious Lift, or confused reckon-

ing up of many things together.
BEADLE [By^el, Sa.v.l a Mefllnget

Or Appari:cr to a Courc : AMb an Ofncer
hat belongs to an Univerfr.y, to a Hall or

Company ot Citiz-ens, te a Ward or Parifh ;
alfo a Foreft Officer.

BEADS, fmall round Balls, u rual!y worn
for Bracelets and Necklaces, O.
BEADS [in A>chire:lnre\ are Mouldings

which in the Corinthian and Roman Orders
are cut and carv'd into fliort Imbofmcnts,
like Beads in a Necklace.

Bidding cf BF.A D S. See Bidding.
BEAGLE

L J5/j/<f of ;/-, F. to low or
make a Noise, as thefe Dos;s do in purfuk
of their Game] a fort of Hunting Dog.BEAK [Ogee**, Du-3 the Bill or Nib of
a Bird.

BEAL [in Falconry] the crooked upper
part of a Hawk's Bill.

BEAK ^ [of a S^/pl the outward
BEAK Head < Van of it, before the

Fore-caltle, which is fattened by the Stem,
and fupportcd by the Main Knee.

BEAKER [23ikec, Du. ] a fort of

drinking Cup.
BEAKING [in Cark-fehtinf'] is the

fighting of Cocks with their Bills
5 or their

holding with their Bills, and ftriking with
their Spurs.
A BEAL, a Whelk, Pimple, cr Ptifh.

To BEAL, to gather Macer as a Sore.

BEAM [Beim, Six.] a Piece of great
Timber ufed in Bui'.din^s : Alfo a Ray of

Light proceeding from the Sun, cr feme
other Luminous Body.
BEAM [on the Head of a Deer] that

Part which bears the Anders, Royals, and

Top?.
BEAMS [cf a Ship"} are the great main

cro{s Timbers which hold the Sides of the

Ship together, and which alfo fupport the

Decks and Orlops.
j a Sea Monftcr like a Pike,

BEAM Fijb<& dreadful Enemy to Man-

kind, feizing like a B'ood hound, a'id nc

ver letting go if ever he gets fjft ho'd. Th:

Teeth of this Fiih arc fo venomoMf, tha:

unlc'>



B E
unlels an Antidote be prcfently apply 'd,
the leai> Touch of them is Mortal.

BEAM [of an Anthtr] the longcft part
cl it.

BEAM Ai'ltr [ among Hunters ] the

fecond Start on a
Stag's Head.

BEAM Coxipjffu, an Infttumeut mads
rf Wood or Brals, wirh fliding Socket?, to

carry feveril Points, in order to draw Ckclcs

with very long Ric.it.

BEAjM. Feathers i in F'ilctnrj~\ the long
Feathers of a Hawk's Win.
BEAN ;

a well known Putfc. 5V*.

BEAR [Brjia, 5-ix. 1 a certain wild

Beaft : Alfo two Conftellations oi' Stats,

called tl;e Grtiter and L'fjer Ear-
To BEAR [Bjjian, i'jx.T to carry, to

held up, to bring lorth, to yie'd.
To BEAR [in Heraldry} a Pcrfen who

Jiarh a Coat of Arms, js faid to heir in it

the feveral Charges or Ordinaries which are

in b:s Efcutcheon.

To BEAR [
; n Gunnery"] a Piece of Ordi-

nance is fa id to ctrne t I'ttr when it lies right
with the Mark.

To BEAR [ in ywigatien 1 a Ship is

faid tf leir a good Sj//, when (he Sails up-
right in the Water : Alfo to bear Ordinance,
when fhe carries great Guns.
To BEAR in ivith the Hirbour, is when

a Ship fills into an Harbour, with the

Wind 1 irge, or before the \Vind.

To BEAR in with Land, is when a

Ship that was to Windward come* under
no her bhips Stern, and fo gives her the

Wind.
To BEAR f from Land, is when a

Ship keeps oft' ircm Land, and when a Sea-

man would cxprefs Uow one PSace lies from

mother, he fays, It bears
o(j' fe or fa.

BEARD IBcanVs &*. oiBirbt, L.]
HEARDED A', fe [ amon^ Flarijl,] is

a Rofc-hmk, or orhcr fuch like Husk that

is hairy on the Edijes.

BEARERS, Perfons tha: carry any
thing.

\RERS [in Lw} fuch Perfons who
bear down or opprefi others

BEARERS [in Architt3nre~ arc Pofts

or Brick Walls, wliich arc trimmed up be-

tween the t^o Ends of a Pkc: of Timber
to ftvinen its bearing-
BEARERS [in Htrtldry} are fuch as

have Coats of Anns diftin^uiftwdfrom others

by Colour, or other DiffcrencCb.

NG ;in Hcrj'.T'r>- is that which
fi)!* an l-fcutchron 5 the fame as Ci>3,^e.

REA R l\fi .in \'av%atin} is tlie Point

'. Coinpafs, that one Place bears or

rtjrds f.ff ftnm another.

.\RINT; Cla-vt [among Cock-fyb-erv}
e forcrooft Toj4 of a Cjck ou which

^ c

B E
BEARN [Beann, S<**.] a Child. 0.
BEAST [B<te, F. ofBtjih, L.] a Crea

ture void of Reafon j a lewd Perfon, i

or Woman
-,

a Game at Cards like Ltt.

BEASTS of Chice, arc in number fivr
the Buck, Dec, Roe, Fox, and Marten.
BEASTS ef the Farefl {

are five in nu
BEASTS af gentry S her, the Hai

the Hind, die Hare, the Boar, and Wolf.
BEASTS of Jf'arren, the Hate at

Coney.
To BEAT [ BeaTan, Six. B*ttrft F,

Edtuerr, L.I to (trike, knock, or bang.
To BEAT [.among Hunter}

~\
Hares

Conies are
(aid te Best or Tap, when t

make a Noife in Rutrlng-iimc.
To BEAT [Hunting Term'} a Stag tl

runs firft one way and then another, is

to Best Kp and c.tvn.

To BEAT an A arm [\1UitaryTtrm'}
to give Notice by beat of Drum of for

(udden Danger, that all may be in readSncf:

To BEAT a. Charge, is by beat

Drum, to give a Signal to fall OB upon
Enemy.
To BEAT the Central, is to give Notii

by beat ot Drum, to the Forces ihat ihe

are to March.
To BEAT the Reveille, is by beat

Drum, to give leave, at break oi Day,
come out of Quarter-,.

To BEAT the Tat-tte, is by beat

Drum, to order every one to retire to thcii

Quarters.

To BEAT th: Trttf, is by beat of Dm
to give Notice to all to repair to th

Colours.

BEATIFICAL 7 [Btttifyue,f. of Bea

BEATIFICK <
tifieus, L. 1 makir

Happy or Bicflcd j belonging to the Blcfli

ot Happy.
BEATIFICATION, thcAabywhic

the Pcpe declares a Perfon to be Bkfled
a'ier his Death. F. of ..

To BEATIFY \Beaiifor, F. or

fare, L.] to makcBlified, to inrollamo:

the EletTcd.

BEATILLES [in Ciikery] Tid bits
j

s

Cocks-Combs Livers, Gizzards, &c. F.

BEATING Tiik Oiild, Breeding
T.fc.

BEATING in the Flanks, a Diftempcr

in Black Cattle.

BEATITU-DE [ Ztuitudi, L. ] Bicf-

fednefs, Blifs, Happincfs. F.

BEATRIX [/. t. r*ne that makes hap-

py! a proper Name of Women-
BEATS [in a Hatch or CUcTe 1 :.

Strokes made by the Fangs or Pallets of the

Spindle of the Ballance, or of the Pads in

a Royal Pendulum.
BEAU [Brau, F.} a Fop, a Spark, a

Spruce Gcailcrr.afli

BEAU- I
1 '
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BEAUCHAMP [ Beau- cbsmp, F. *. e.

i gojd and fair Field"! a Sirname.

BEAUCHIEF [tt**.ekf,t. *..agood
le*d~\ an Abbey in Derbyshire fo called,

jrobablv becauie a great many Learned Men
lived there.

BEAUDESERT [<].
d. a brave Defert]

Place irt the County of Stafford.

BEAUFORT [Ba and F] i. e. a

Cnmptuous and commodious Fort.

BEAULY \Bean lieu, F. a brave plea-

fanc Placc"J a Traft of Land in Hampjbire.

BEAUMARIS ^Beiumaraii, r. a fair

Fen or MarfrO in the Ifle of Angiefej.

BEAUMONT \_Bsau.mont, F. a pretty

Mount"! a proper Name.

BEAUPERES, Companions, Equals.

BEAUPLEADER, a Writ upon the
_, jj i ../k w f i-ji:i -t j_/ j_< AV. j * -- ^ -

Statute ot yiarlbr idge, for not Pleading fair
,

^..' wherc ^e Sheriff or Bailiff takes a Fine of

a Party, that he may not Plead fairly, or

"ptly to the Purpofe.

BEAU SEMBLANT, iair Appearance.

ha-tcer.

BEAUTEOUS 7 comely, handfome,
BEAUTIFUL $ fair, fine.

To BEAUTIFY, to make beautiful, to

fet off, or fct out, to grace
BEAUTY iBeautf, F.j Comlinefs,

Handfomncfs.
BEAUTY {AfMie%nre'} the agreeable

Form, and pleafing A-ppearance, the Build-

ing reprefents
to the Eye of the Beholder.

A BEAUTY, a beautiful, very fair,

handfome, or charming Perfon

BEAVY, a Company. Chtne.

BEAWDLEY [Beau-lint, F

brave plcafant Place for its Situation]

the County of Worcefter

BEBLEDDY, bloody
To BEBLOTTE, to bbt. Chaiic.

To BECALM [of T&t andKalm. Du.
to make calm, to appcafe

BECALMED [Sea Term} is when the

Water is fo very fmooth, that the Ship ha

fcarce any Motion, or a very flow one.

BECCAFICO, or Fig- eater, a little Bird

like a Wheat-car, a kind of Ortolan.

BECHICKS [Bechit* Mtdicamentd, L
f ?>ji-!?s, Gr. to cough"! Medicines good

for afTWaging or curing a Cous;h.

BECK, a little River or Brook.

BECK [Beacn, Sax."] a Nod or Sign
with the Head-
To BECKEN [Beacntan or Bcccmnan

&*."! to make a Sign by one's Finger, O"e.

BECLAPPE, to bind, to entrap. Cham

BECLIPPING, encompaffing, emfara

cing, furron r ding.
To BECOME [ ISfCinenrtn, Tcu:. B

and Cpeman, S'-x. to plcafel to
fie, to a

lorn
; alfo to be made or done.

B E
BED [Be'p, Sax.-] to He, or reft on.
BED of Snakes, a Knot of young ones.
To BED (fur bid] to pray. Spent.
BED l in Gunnery ] is a thick Planfc

irhich lies undct a Piece cf Ordinance on
he Carriage.
To BED with tne, is to lie together in

ic fame Bed ; moft uiually (poken of new
married Perfons on the fi<ft Night.
To BED [Hunting Term-] a Roe Is faid

Bed, when flic
lodges in a particular

lace.

Te BEDAGGLE [of Be and Deaan,
'ax. to dip^J to ditty the Skircs or Bottom
f one's deaths'.

BED At i*. friendly Meeting of Neigh-
BID Ae 5 hours or Acquaintance, ac

heHoufe of new married Perfons, CTc.

BEDDE, bad. Chatu.

BEDDER the nether Stone of an
BEDETTER Oil- Mill.

To BEDE, to bid. Cbauc.

BEDE LBea-oe.Sj*. aPraycr-J a learned

Engltfl> Monk, called Venerable St. Bedet
or Bede from his earneftnefs in Prayer.
BEDE Htufe, an Alms bxwfc or Ho-

pical.

BEDES Men, Alms- men, who pray'd
or their BenefaSors and Founders.

BEDEL [Bybelof BiWoan to Pnblifii,
&e. Sax."! a Beedlc, a Cryer, one that pub-
ilhes any thing. See Beadlg.

BEDELARY, the Prccinft or Jurifdic-
ion ot a Bei'dle.

BED Mouldings [ in Architecture
~\

thofe

Members in a Cornifh which arc placed
jelow the Coronet or Crown.
BEDEREPE ? Service which inferior

BEDRIP S Tenants did for theif

Landlord 1

;, in cutting down their Corn ,
C7"c.

BEDFORD [BedanJojVo.Sj*. 7. Beds

and publick Inns by a Fordl the Name of

the Capital Town in Btdferdjbire.

BEDIGHT, dreflVd, adorned. Sjxnc.

BEDLAM [i.e. Bttblehem } a (lately

^ofpital in M.Wfields for N'. ad Folk?.

A BEDLAM oa Perfon that is

A BEDLAMITE* Mad or Diftraftcd.

BEDOLVIN, dug in, buried. ChaMt.

To BEDOTE, to caufe to doit, to be-

witch. Chauc.

BEDRADDE, dreaded. Chiuc.

BEDREINTE, drenched. Omuc.

BEDRAWLED, bedrabhled, bedrlreU
ved. Chute.

A BEE [ Beo, Sax. T5\ Dn. I5if,
Du. Jen Teu:. i5afDO. C. Br.] a labo-

rious Fly which makes Honey.
BEECH [Bcce, S'j*.! a kind of Tree.

BEEF [B'/, F. of Bw, Cart Brt*(tt
I..T theFlefli of an Ox, &c.

BF.T.LD, fhefcer. C.

BEENSHIP. Worlhip, Goodncrs. C.

BEER.
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BEER [Bejic, Sax.] a known Drink.

BEER
^_
Force or Mi^htj as -with all

BIRRED my Beer, i.e. with all my
a.-jb.

BEER [arn.m^ IT'twerr- is nineteen ends

f Yarn, running altogether out off the

Trough, all the Ic.-gth ot the Cloth.

BEERS1IEBA [ yHtfJlfcO- of

a Well and y^^J he iware, or

n Oal
.

h > thc welj * an

Oath > ir-.t Name ot a Place in Canaan.

S:. BEES, a Town in Cumberland, fo

called from St. Be*a, nn Jr;jb Virgin, who
Jived a iV.itiry Ljic there.

BEESOM l_KeVm Sax. 2&jfan> Du.]
a Broom to (weep with.

BEESTINGS > [ BvrtJnfc, Si*. ~\

BREASTINGSj the 'firft M,lk of a

Cow alter Calving.
BEET LBa, L.] a Garden Herb.
BEETLE [B.Tel, Sax.") an Infeft.

BEETLE -,?[ Byrel, Sa*-l a wooden
. BOYTLE < Inftfument cr Hammer lor

driving of Piles, Stakes, Wedges, C?c.

To'BEFAL [Bej_tolan, &*.] to hap-

To BEFOOL [of Br and F.//*, F. or

Fool, En-;."
1

to make a Fcol of, to call Fool.

BEFORE [ Bepjun, Six. ] on thc

forepirt, C~r.

BEFORN, before. Cbme.
T. BEFOUL

iBc^rulanj
foul, to dawb, to dirty, CTc.

To BEG Llarsmn, Tcut.] to ask, to

crave with Entreaty.
To BEGET [Be^e-ctan, Si*.] to pro-

duce, to generate.
BEGGAR [either of ffifjcrjn, Tcut.

ro Bee, or elfc, ? . d. 253?53C of OS'g-
becaufe they carry their Provifion about
in Ba^s"

1 one who hes;s for an Alms.
BKGTLF.D, imprifoned. Chsuc.
To Rr GIN

t 05;ginnEn Du CrTcnt.

A^mnjn, S^v.^ to make a Be&innine.
BEGLERBFG

(./.
*. Lord of Lords]

a chief Governour of a 71< fcijfe Province.
BEGIRT .of Be and Eynban, Sax."]

girt about.

To BEGUILE
[ of Be and Gw/V.Vr,

0. F. or Bra!ian, Six. to bewitch] to

Conxen or Deceive.

BEGUINES, in Otdar of Nuus of St.

Berta.

BKHA LK [of Re and ^ah', S.] part,

. :d. f/;ar.

To ! He and

fi*-]
'

cmean one's (elf.

To ; Bchea tTian, 5*.1 to

cu- . i

Rive

tomakc

feme ukc it to be the

B E
BEKEN > the Root < f I'a'.erian, Red
BEHN _< Uhite ailo a kind ot Fruii

BEHESTS t of Be and *re,
Ccmmand'. O.deri, Meffages, Comman
Requirements j alfo a Prcmiie. Lhiue.

BEHETE, to promife. Chiuc.
BEHIND [ofBeand j^in-ran, ofj?yr

'infccn Tcut/, backwards.
BEHIGHT, called. Spenc. riomifcd. 0\
BEHITHER, on this fide. C.

To BEHOLD
[_ Bchcaltoan, Sax.] tc

look upon.
BEHONGIT, hanged. Cbaue.
To BEHO\ E [Behopn, Sax.] to 1

come, to be the Duty of.

BEHOVEFUL, ufeful, Profitable. O.'

BEHOUNCED, tr.ckM up, made fine.

BEJAPED, triced, impoi'd upon, de-
ceived. Ci}j:<c.

To BE IE, to buy. Chine.

To BEKNOWIN, to acknowledge,
COntefs. Chauc.

BELACCOILE, a friendly Salutation.

BELAGGED, left behind.
To BELAGEo ~Se3 Term] to faften anj
To BELAY 5 running Rope when it|

is haled, that it cannot run forth again.

BELAMOUR, a Lover. Sfx*ZBELAMY [ Bel ami, F. fair Friend ] aj

proper Name.

BELATED, late in time.

To BELAY
t
of

Belarjjan, Sax. to be-ll

tray, cr Ee and Lay] ;o way-lay, or lay
wait fcr.

To BELCH LBakctrtan,^*.] to I

\\
r
in;l upwards.

BELCHIR, good Cheer. Chav.c.

BELDAM [of Bel-'f and Dame, F.J a
fine Lady, but Ironically 2 decrepit or ugly!
old \Vmart.
To BELEAGUER [15flt5frcn

to Brficj.e, to lay Siege to a Town.
BELEAGUERED, Bcfiejjidj alfo aU

flifted or opprcflcd.
BELENOIDES [in Anttomv

(hooting forth ot thc Bone called /.'i'friiii/J

which :< fixt in the Bads of thc Scull.

BELEVED, lc

BELFRY [of Bell, 5j. and Ftrre mi

beaj, L. or BKfJrir, F. a \Vtch-tower"JJ
that part of a Steeple where thc Bells hang..

BELGJE, thclnhabhants of that ;

the Low Countries callM Belgium, L.
Alloj

a Pcgple ho formerly inhabited St-merpt-
'. Ifilr (hire.

BELGARDS L cf ^"'''-' &"/', F.]I

beautiful Looks. S
:
ene.

BELGIAN Oof, or bclc.iging to the

BF.LGICK <Low Counuics.

BELIEF tr.e!caj-a,
S.JV.T r

To BELIEVE
gitc Crcdk to.

IAL
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BELIAL iVy^O. of iVl without

Id ^U 1 he ptofitcrt, H. i. e. ot no

rofit] Wicked, Unprcfi:able i allo the

BKLINSGATE ? [either of King Brlin

JBlLINGSGATEjor^/;Ki the firft

Ijwndcr of it
j

or of 2&ellatl Teut. to

i-ar, fronr the Noifc of many Waves beat-

j
>g againft the Shore ; or Bz!ge, Sax. a

urfe or Wallet, becaufe they that go there

buy carry ready Money"] a Wharf for

lips near Louden- h-idfe, the grand Fifii-

\ jn or Market of the City.
B1

?LIVE, anon, by and by, or towards

^LL
[./y^. Chald.~\ 'he Sun worfhip-

,cd by the Chaldeans and Affyrians.
A BELL [ Bell cf Bellan, Sax. to

a great Noife or Roar] a loud found-

I iglnftrument or Veflcl.

BELLASSISE \Bille aflize, F.] a plea-
mt Situation .

BELLECHOSE, pretty thing. CW.
BELLEW \_Bell-e.au, F. ] a pleaiant

tfater or River) a Place in Lincolnshire.
BELLIBONE ^ [of B-tl and Bonne, F.]
BONNLBEL 5 a fair Maid. $?ene .

BELLACITY [Bettaciiai, L.] War-
iikenefs.

I BELLICOSE [Be!!iq>uux, F.
Kcllicefat,

1
..] Warlike, Valiant in Arms.
BELL Metal, 2 Mixture of Tin and

uper.
iELLIPOTENT [ Kellipotens, L. ]

lightv or powerful i:i War.
BELLING i.\vith Humert] the Roe LeL

eth, i. e. makes a Noile in Rutting Time.
T BELLIGERATE, to make War. L
BELLE ISAUD, well faid. Chaite.

BELLONA, a Deity of the Pagans rc-

Hited to be the Godtlefs of War. L.
To BELLOW [Bcllan, Sax.] to Cry

is Bulls, Oxen, or Cows do : Ftrefltts alfo

ip plies the Word to the Hart.

BELLOWS L Bli/T be', Sax. i. e.

!aft-ba r

;1 an Utenfil for blowing the Fire.

BELLUINE IBellntnus, L.] of or be-

longing to Beafts.

BELLUAl [in law") an ancient way of

Trya! by Arms or Combat.
BELLY [Bse!i, Sax.~\ the part of the

Cody enclofing the Guts, Blidder, &"c.

3TIie2SiUy Ijasno (Car5
[From Venter non hibtt anres, L. the French

fay, Ventre
aff'anie t'a point cCOreilles.

This Proverb intimates, tha*rfvere is no

arguing the Matter with
Hunger/?*^'

Mo-
ther of Impatience and Anger :

*
is a

prudent Caution not to contend with hun-

gry Perfons, or contradict their quarrel-
rime Tempers, by ill tim'd Apologies or

Pcrfwafions to.Pancnce: It is a Lcfture of

Civility and Discretion, not to difturb a

B E
Gentleman at his Repaft, and trouble him
with unfeaibnable Addreflcs at Meal Times.
BELLY Fretting \\n *.H>rfe\ the Gal-

ling the Belly with the Fore-girts : Allo a

great Pain in the Belly.
EELLY B*ttnd, a Difeafc in Cattle.
To BELLY 7 to grow fat, to Jut
To BELLY out 3 forth, to ftrut.

BELLY Cleat, an Apron, C.

BELLVEDERE [ pleaiant to behold,
It.} the Name oi one of the Pope's Palaces
n Reme : the Herb Erom Toad Flat.

BELLSWAGGER, a fwaggering Fcl-

ow, a het.or5n<; Blade, a Bully.
To BELONG (TS>i\zn%w> Teut.] to

appertain to.

BELOVED [of Be and Lupan, Sax.
to love") Loved by.
BELT [Belt, S**.] a Girt to hang i

Sword by : AHo a Difcafc in Sheep.
BELZEBUB 7 [ 3^^U!Ht of

EAALZEBUBf *?y2l a Lord and

__"Q\ a Flic, H. . e. che God of Flics]
the Prince of D;vils.

To BELY L Bclce^an, Sax.] to fpcak
falfely of.

BEMENT, lamented, bemoaned. 0.

BEMES, Trumpets. 0.
To BEMOAN L Bzmcenan, Sj*. ] td

lament.

BEN the Fruit of a Tree like Tama-
BEHNjrisk, of which Periumcrs gee

an Oil proper to receive any foit of Scent.

BENAIAH MrV33, ofrpJ3*
Building and H*1 :^e Lord, H. '. e. the

Lord's Building"! the Son of Jehoiada.
A BENCH [Barnce, Sax.} a Sear.

BENCHER, a Lawyer of the firft

Rank in the Inns of Court.

BEND, a Muffler, Caul, or Kercher.

Char.cer.

BEND [in Heraldry ] one of the eight
Honourable Ordinaries, made by ivvo Lines

drawn Crofs ways, from the Dexter Chief

to the Siniftcr Bafe Point.

BEND Sinifler, is drawn from the Sinl-

fter Chief Point to the Dexter Bafe.

BEND Voided, is when two ftrajt Lines,

drawn within the Bend, run very near pa-
rallel to the outward Edges of it.

To BEND LBentoan, Sax.} to bow ot

crook ;
to yield or (loop, to ftretch out.

To BEND the CMe [ Sea Term } is to

make it faft to the Ring of the Anchor.

To BEND the Main Sail [ Sea Term] is

to mato^it faft to the Yard.

BENDES, Bonds. Cha'.'c.

BENDS^Bm plac'd crofs-ways. Spent.

BENHnBT [in Heraldry] a little Bend,
which ra'^es up a 6th part of a Shield.

BENDWITH, an Herb.

N BENDY
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BENDY L in Heraldry] is xvhcn a Scut-

chson is d.vidcd Bend-ways into an even
Number of Partitions.

BENDS, the irnvft Timbers of a Ship's
fids, to let trK Feet on in climbing.
BENKAPED [Sea Term] aShi'p is faid

/ it Benexpcd, when the VVa:cr docs not flow

high enough to bring the Ship oft" the

Ground, or over the B.u.

BENEATH [Bcncop, Sax.] under, be-

low.

BENEBREDE, Bread made of Beans.

BENEDICTINES, an Order of Monks,
founded by St. B<urdi:i.

BENEDICTION, Blefling, cfpecially

that given by P .r.-nts to Children. L.

BENEFACTOR, a Doer of good Of-

fices, a Patron. F. of L.

BENEFICE [Benefice,?. Bnt/9rjiPM.L.1

originally fifliificd Funds given to Soldiers,
is i Reward f>r Services : Bur, it paffed af-

terward into the Church, where Eundb were

given 'or the Subfiftencc of the Clergy : An
Ecclefiaftica! Living.
PENEFICENCE [Bene/lctntia, I..]

Delight to do good to others j the doing ol

go.>d Offices, Kindncfs, Liberality.

BENEFICIAL [ Bwfieiatis, L.~] that

yk-ld-. Benefit, Profirab'e, Advantageous. F
BENEFICIARY ^Benefdtr, F. Bene-

feiarius, L.T a Perfon obliged or bench"

by one : A Pcnfioncr.

BKNEFICIO primo Ecdefiaflica kaiendo,
a Writ directed to the Lord Chancellor,
C~c. by the King, to beftow the Benefice
that fhall firlt fall in the King's Gift, upon
this or that Man.

BENEFIT [Benefidttm, L.~l Kindncfs
Favour, Advantage.
BENEFIT /' the Clergy, *

Privilege
formerly alloxvcd, by Virtue of which a

Man conviScd of Felony or Manfhughtcr
'as put to read in a Latin Bco , of a
Gothic* Black Character; and if the Or-
dinary of .\W;a/* faid, Le^it ut Cerian
i.e. He reads like a Clerk; he was only
Inirnr in the Hand, and fct free

; othcrwife
he (offered Death for his Crime.

NEMPT, named, bequeathed. Spent
Hr NE PLACITO

[ in V'/rt fe fakt
fiUnifics, If you pVa^c, or, if you will. L
KKNEPLACITY [ Beneflaciium, L.

well- p'eafine

BF.NERTH, a Service formerly rfn
rfer'd by the Tenant to his Lord, with hi
Plouuh and Cart. 0. L.

F.ones. Ct,.,c.

CE [Bn/rii, L
Cood-wUIj that fort of Love which dif-

pofe
1
. one Man to confer a Kindncfs n

i-.-r; alfo a voluntary Gratuity tiven
by the Sut>jc3s to the Sovereign.

B E
BENEVOLENT [Benewent,

ni; Good-will, wifhin;; well, Favu

"ricnilly, AiKcUonatc, Kind.

BENEVOLENTIA K^ii babendi,
:orni in ancient Fines co puichafe the
:

avour, in order to be rciiotcd to Efta

Title, or Place.

BENEVOLENT Planets \\monf. Aft
"i} fuch a* afford a favourable Influent

vhich arc Jupiter and
BENHADAD

he Son of NoifcJ a King of Syria.

BENJAMIN LpQ'li of
and ]1Q^ the Right Hand, H.
Son of the Right Hand] the youngcft

CiA'-i i a Sons.

BENJAMIN >[ Benvin, F ] t

BEN'/OIN Jmuch uted in Perfun

and fwect Bag*.
BENIGN t Benigne, F. Btnignuiy L.

Courteous, eoodNatut'd, Kind.

A BENIGN Dife.,fe t
is one that is

vourablc, that has no irregular or dread

Symptoms.
BENIGNITY [Benignite, F. Benig
i t L.I Goodnefs, Tendernefs, Courtcfjj

Sweetnefs of Difpofition.
To BENIM [of Bcnyman, Sax.} to i

away, to bereave. Chiuc.

BENIZON, a Bleffing. O.

BENNET (.of BeneatZuj, L.
blefled]]

proper Name.
St. BENNETS in tht Halm, i. t. aPlafl

cncompailcd with Rivers~j rn the County i

.V*. folk.

BENOMEN, taken away. Cham.
To BENSIL, to bang or beat. Tfc.

BENSRURV [i.e. Cnebenjbltry,fo t

led from one (neben t a Captain under r*

red
t Kins of I\f''

:
> there ilain in a Fiji

Afcainft Ceaiilin^ King of the I'ice Saxons']

Town in the County of Surrey.
BENSON 17. 1'fn's Son, i". . Btnjamh

Son~i a Sirnamc.

BENT, inclmcd. Milt.

KENT, yielding or complying. Spenc,<

BENTS, Bulruflies. Spenc.

RENT, a Precipice or Declivity of

Hill. Chauc.

To BENUMB [ Ecnyman, Sax.
~\

B

make numb.
BENUMBED TBcnum & Renummcr

5a*.1 deprived of the Senfe of Feeling.

BEOUATH, bequeathed. Cl*ut.

BEQUEATH L of Be and Cpej
?j v. to lay! to give one a Legacy by

of Mouth : To give or leave by laft

and Teftamenr.

BEQUEST I in Lzwl a Legacy.

BKRA1NED, rained upon. Cbaue

KKRCARIA 7 [Old Law! a She

BlRCERIA 1 Pen or Shccp-Fold.

BERCOVE"
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BERCOVETjio Pood in Rufjia, or

BERQUET $173 one third/. Aver-

BERDE, the Beard.

ERE, a Bier. Chauc.

BERE, YVei>;hr,PreiTure, Bearing Sptnc.
To BEREAVE [ Bejieapn, &*.] to

prive or rob one of a thing.
BEREFT, bereaved or deprived of.

BERGAMOT, a Pear ot a delicious

aftc : A, 10 a Perfume.

BERGAMSTEAD [of Bcoji
x Fore,

am a Houfe, and Stctotoa, SJK. a Stead]
Town in l\ent.

BERGAKDER, a Fowl.
BERGH Mifirr, BailifFor Chief Ofii

X among the Dtrbjfbtre Miners.

BERGHMOTH ? a Court held to de-

BERGHMOTE j termine Matters re

ting to Mines.

BERIA [Old Law] a fiat wide Heath

|r Plain.

BERIN, to hear. Chauc.

BERINGER l [ of ffiafeJett. Bears,
BERINGARD <'Tent, and Card, a

eeper] proper Name.

BERIS, Bears. Chine.

BERM [.in Fortification] is a Space of

(round left at the Foot of the Rampart on
ne fide next the Cotiptry, defign'd to re-

:ivc the Ruins of the Rampart, to prevent
:s filling up the Fefs.

BERMUND [either of
Bejia, Sax. a

:car, and tytinO Tcut. a Mouth ; or of

enan, Sax. to bear, and ODur.b, Peace.")
BERMUNDSEY [of Bejvnunb'r a,

- i. e. Bermund's Ifle] a Parifti in South-
j'fc fociHcd, formerly fampus foran Abby
refted by Bermund, cither Lord or Abbot
>f the Place.

BERN, one of the four Proteftant Can-
ons of Switzerland

;
of which there are 13,

be other nine being Popifli.
BERNARD

]_
cither of ffiatn, 0. E.

i Child, and 3rB T)u. Nature ; or as Ver-
tn, q. d. Bnrn-hart, one of a ftoiit

irtl the Name of a devout Abbot.
BERNARD Colifge, an ancient College
die Univeifity of Oxford, Rebuilt by Sir

wwflj Hlntr, and called St. John's Biptiftj.

BERNARDINES, Monks of the Or-
oer of St. Brrnard.

BERNICIA f Bcojinica We^e, and

Beoj-inica-jiice, Sax. * e. the Province of

Bewick: perhaps from Beojin a Man-Child
and n>i, Gr. ViSory ;

fo called for the
warlike Difpoficion of the Inhabitants]
Ben-irk upon Ti\-eed.

BERNULPH [ Eeajin
Iffue and Ulph

Help, Ss*.
ej.

d. one ihat provideth for
bis

Children"] a King of the Mtrntmi.

BERRA, a plain open Heath, 0, L-

B E
A BERRY

LBcjirenof Rrjjin, Six.
to bear", the Fruit of >fmibs, Euliies, C-~c.

BERRIES, are Frui'.s covered w:th t.

thin bkin, which contains a Pulp, that

grows fort and moift when ripe.

BERRITHATCH, Lhterfor Horfes V.
A BERRIER, a Threfher. C.

BERRY, the lams with Burrough.A BERRYING Steady a Threfhing-
Fioor.

BERSA [Old Lev] a Bound, Limit, or

Compafs.
BERSARE [ 0:d R,ctrdi ] to Shoor,

Tcut. Berfare in fore:la }
i. e. to hunt or

fliooc in a Foreft.

BERSATRIX [>/ rerfnri*, L.I a

Rocker of yountj Children in a Cradle. O.K.

BERSELETTA, a Hound or Hunting
Dot;. O.K.

P.ERST, btuft. Chv.t.

BERTHH&aT<rrw] cmTcnicnt Sea-
BIRTH 5" room to Moor a Ship.
BERTHA [Bcojiht, Six. Noble, Fa-

mousl the Name of a Woman.
BERTHINSECK ) a Scotch Law, br
BERDINSECK < which a Man is

not to be hanged for Stealing a Sheep or

Calf that he can carry away in a Sack upon
his Back, but fcourgcd only.

BERTHOLD \ Beojiht Brave and

J5olt a Ruler, Stx.
<j.

d'. a go>d Rulsr ]
the Name of a Alan.

BERTHULPH [ Beojiht Illuftriouc

and Ulph Help, Si*,
(j.

d. a Famous

Helper! a Bifnop of Winchefter, An. $>oo.

BERTON [Bajitron, Six.] a Form or
Barn for Farley.

BERTONARII, Tenants of Bcrtons
or Farmers. 0. L-

EERTHWALD [Bcojilit;
Famous and

Weal'oan to Rule, Sax.] an Ar.hbifhop of

Canterbury.

BERWENT Petit [ of 23friUEnt ^-e

River and jFeilfj, Teut. a Rock or Cliff]
Mountains in Cumberland, through which
the River Berivenr runs.

BERWICK [of Al'trnick, i.e. a Town
at the Mouth of a River, or

Bejie-Tun,
SHY. i. e. Corn Town] formerly a famous

(Irons Hold in Northumberland.

BERTYING a Ship, i. e. the raifing

up of the Ships Sides.

BERWICA [ in Doomefdnj Book ]

Village.

BERULIANS, Hereticks in the nth
Century, who affirmed that all Human Souls

were created in the Beginning of the

World, &c.
BERYL [Beryllut, L. B^w^-, Or.}

a precious Stone of a faint Green Colour.

BERYNG, Behaviour. Chiuc.

BESAILE [Bifajeui, F. the Father of

N ^ one's
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one'- Granofatherl a \Vrk for in Heir,
whofeGiandiathcr dying poflefs'd of Lands
and Tenements, a Stranger enters upon the

Prcmifcs, ind keeps out the Heir.

BESANT i a very ancient Gold
BESANTINE<Coin, ftamp'd at Ky-

zantium or Con+zntinap'e.
BESANTS [in Heraldry] a Term for

round Plates ot Gold without any Stamp.
BESCA, a Spade or Shovel. 0. L.

BESCORNF.D, fcoftedat. Chute.

To BESEECH [Br/k, 0. of Secan,

Tjeyecan, Sax. to fcekj to pray or hum-

bly miri-ar.

To BESEEM [2Sf HBf.lt. Tcut. per-

haps of Be and Scon, Six. to fee" becaufe

that which is cornel; is plcifant to look at.

BESEEN, bearing a sjood Afpcdt. Spene.
To BESET [Bcjircan, Sax. 2Sef.ttr.En

Du.1 to cncompafs.
BESET, fpcnt. Chtue.

BESEY, become. 0. Well
brfej, of good

BESHET, flv.it up. 0.

To BESH1TE [ of Be and

5'jf.] to foul with Ordure.

To BESHREW [ffiefebjtpemTcur. to

Inchant] to curfc, to rail ar, wifh ill to, to

ufe Imprecat
;

pr,s.

BESHYNE, to frtinc upon. Chute.

BESIDE I of Be and Sitoe, Sax.-] on
the fide, or near to.

BESIDERY, a fort of good baking
Pear.

To BESIEGE
[6fBrfr/g}ig;<r, F.] to

lay Sicftc to a Town with Military Forces.

BESIEGED (.among A^tkger,^ a Pla-

ntt is faid to be befeged, when it is in Pofi-

tion between the Bodies of two
ill-boding

Planets, MITI and Sitiirn.

BESIEN, to Trouble. Chatte.

To BESMEAR [of Be and

BESMIRCH *D, dawb'd, &c. S-':jk

BESMITF.TH, fmiteth. &MC.
BESMOTTKRED, bcfmutccd. 0.

To BESMUT L Bcjmitan, SAX. } to

dawb with (mut.

To BESOT [of Be and 6oT, Six.-] to

makr fl

BESPATTER, to dafh with dirt, to

defame, or (Under.

To UKSPEAK. [of Be and Sparcan,
SJV.T to (peak for, or order

fomeching to

be mide ; Ko to enchant.

BKSPREN, fprinklcd. Sfne.
BESPRENGED, bc'prinklcd. O.

To BESPRINKLE [of tfe and

pjrrctit'.fn.
^u- 1 tofpnnklc upon

JtSSE, a Copper Coin a: Ormiu in the

B E
Per/!** Gulph, fcur Cosbegs, in value i

one 3 i)
r . Sterling.

BEST [Be-ceyr, and conrrafted Beyt
Siv. ; the wit c:.oice.

BEST, a Bcift.

BESTAD, di'poled, ordered, befet, op
prefled. Sfnc.
BESTAIL, all forts of BeaRs or

F. L. r.

BESTIAL \B-fliilii, L.T belonging b

a Beaft, beaftly, brut;fh. F.

BESTIAL%> [of the Zodiac*} A<M
Taurus, Leo, S\{ittariiis, and Ciflrieortiu-.

BESTIALITY rf.pialir ,
F'. ot Btfi

alii*!, L.] the Copulation of a Man o

Woman with Beafts.

BESTIALLICKE, Beaftly. Chwt.
To BESTIR [ot Be ar.d STipan, S*K.

to move about briskly, labour ftrcmieufly.
To EESTOIKE, to betray. O.

To BESTOW [of Be and Stop, Sk
a Place"* to ive, to lay out.

BESTROUGHT, mad, diftraftcd. C

BESYA, trouble, grief. 0.

To BESWIKK, to Labour. (

To BET i^crton- Teut."] to lay Wa
geis when Gameftcrs are playing, again
one Side in Favour o f the other.

BETA
[ KiV.-ar, Gr.") the fecon-i Lettt

of the Greek Alphabet : Alfo the Hctb cal

led P^t.
To BETAKE [Beta-can, Sue", to

to, to apply ;o: A!fo :o give up, to

livsr. Cbauc.

BEET, Boot or Help. 0.
To BEET, to bid or command. 0*

BETAUGHT, Recommended. On..

BETECHE, to Recommend, c

To BETF.N [ot Betan, Six.} to abate

alfo to kin.ik-. 0.

To BETEEM, to deliver. Spenc.

To BETEEM, to bring forth or b

BETH. both. Cl>juc.

To BETHINK [ Bc"Sencan, Six. } tc

call to mind. .

BETHLKM ?[CDn7 T
BEHTLEHEM5 '. the Houle

Bread! a Ci^y ol Judith.

BETHLEHEMITES, Frier? who'

the Figure of a S ar on their Backs.

To BETIDE [of Be and tnto, Sax.}

happen to, to betal.

BETIGHT, happened. Spenr.

BETIMES [ of Be and rima, Sax.'

early, in feaion.

BETIN [oi Bartan, Six.} to make,

ptepire.
BETLE ^ an I>-.chn Plant called Wat
THE \ IVpper.

BETONY \T,r t intt F. Betmica, L.]

Nam: ot in Hcib.
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To BETOKEN [TBcteCffcen, Teut. ar

and "cacnian, Sax.~\ to fhew by Signs.
BETR APPID, taken in a Trap. Chauc.

BETRASSID 7 deceived, betrayed.
BETRASHID jf Chaiu.

To BETRAY [Kcttajcr, Dan. 2ge=

lgtji> Du."] to be talfe to, to deliver up
icheroufty ,

to difcover, or difclofc.

BETREINT, fprinkled.
To BETRIAt, to adorn, to deck. Sijfc.

To EETROTH [ot tfc and EtotJ),
Jtrolueni Du.] to give or receive a Pro-

ife of Marriage.

BET, better. Spent.

BETTEE, an Inftrurocnt mailc ufe of

f Houfe-breakers, to break open Doors,
oufes, GTc.

BETTER [Betten, Sax.] more good,
,'cful, CTe.

BETS, [from Beattis BlefTedT a Name.
BETWEEN [Betpynin, Sax.]
BETWIXT

iBetrpix, Sjr.]
BEVANS, a Sirname common to the

'eljby as much as to fay ap Evans, q. d.

ome of Evantot Jehu.

BEVEL, an Inftrument made ufe of by
'arpcntcrs, Bricklayers, Mafons, &c. for

.1C adjufting of Angles.

BEVEL, crooked, awry. Shikefp.
BEVER [ a Bmre, Ital. to drinkl a

mall Collation between Dinner and Sup-
er : Allo the Vifor or Sight of 2 Head-
)iecc.

BEVER [ Bewir, F. formerly, q. d.

air to look at] a Caftle in Lincolnshire,
rom the Pleafantnefs of its Situation.

BEVERAGE [ Reveraggio, leal. Bretl-

X, Beavraige, O. F."] a mingled Drink.
To pay BEVERAGE, to Treat upon

:he firft wearing of a new Suit of Cloths.
BEVERLY [Bevejalea Bede's Abbj

in Deir-Jl'cod} a Town in Torkjbire.
EEVILE (in Heraldry] broken, or open-

ing like a Carpenter's Rule.

BEVY (Be-vt, Ital.] three Partridges.A BEVY [of Ree-bucks ] a Herd of

BEVY Greafe, the Fat of a Roe- buck.
A BEVY [of Quit,-) a Brood or Flock.

To BEWAIL [of Be and Wail, of

VVanian, Sax.'] to lament.

_To BEWARE [ of OSCto.nen. B:Ig.

jepjnian, Six.~] to take care of, to avoid.

BEWARED, fpent, or laid out. O.

BEWEPE, to bewail. Chauc.

BEWILDERED, feared or frighted ;

alfo that hath loft his Way.
BEWITS [in Falcanry} pieces of Lea-

ther to which the Bells of Hawks are fa-

ftened, and buttoned to their Legs.
BEWOND [ Bejjynban, <u*.] impofed

>n, puzzled, fmbaraflrd. Chauc.

To BEWRAY

B I
to reveal, or difcover a Secret: Alfo *> foul
or daub with Ordure.

BEWREEK, to revenge. O.
To BEWITCH (_ot Be and Wiccr,

Si\. a Witch] to afflia by Witchcraft, to
insinuate.

BEWRYEN, to declare, to difcover.
Chaucer.

BEYAPED, cheated. 0.
BEYOND [ Bieontoan. Sax."} further.

BEYETE, begotten. Chauc.

BEZALIEL li?
1
"
1?^, of Q in, 7

the Shadow, and 7^ God, H. i. e. the
Shadow of God] a famous Artificer among
the Jews.
BEZANTLER [q. d. Bii-antltr] afc-

cond Branch of a Stag's Horn.

*EZEL"j> [Higginm derives it of Biffin,
BEZJL

.:, F.] the upper part of the Col-
let of a Ring, that encompaffes and faftenJ

the Stone.

BEZOAR [of Pa\abar in the Per/tan

Language, *. c. a Deftroyer ot" Poifon 1 a
Stone taken out of the Maw of a Perfan
Goat.

BEZOAR Animate [zmongPhyficians']
the Hearts and Livers of Vipers dry'd in

the Sun and powder'd.
BEiOAR Minerale [ with Chymijti 1 a

Preparation of Butter ot Antimony, fixed

, by Spirit of Nitre, and reduced to a Powder.
BEZOARTICK Remediet [among P/n-

\fciins'} Cordial Medicines, good againft
Poifon and infectious Difeafes.

BEZOARDICUM Jruiale, a Prepara-
tion of Regutui of Antimony, Block-Tin,
and Sublimate Corrcfive.

BEZOARDICUM Lunate [with Chj-
miftj] a mixture of rectified Butter of Anti-

mony with fine Silver, dafolving the Mafs
in Spirit of Nitre.

BEZOARDICUM Maniale, is a So-
lution of Crocut frtirtii, made by Reverbe-
ration in Butter of Antimony, and then the

Spirit of Nitre poured on it

To EEZZLE [?. d. to Beaflle] to guz-
zle, tipple, or drink hard.

BIALOCOYL, fair Welcoming. O.
BIAS IBiaity F.I a Weight fixed on

one fide of the Bowl, turning the Courfe of

the Bowl that way towards which the Bias

looks : Inclination, Bent.

To BIAS [Biafer, F.] to fet a Bias upon
onej to incline, to prepoiTefs him.

blATHANATOI [ of p,a Violence
and Bata.T9v to kill, Gr.~] Perfons taken a-

way by violent Deaths.

To BIB [of Bibere, L.] to drink or
ftp

often.

BIBBID, fuck'd up. Chaue.

BIBEROT [in Ceokery] minc'd Meats
made of the Brcatts of Partridges and tat

rlrarij &*.] Pullets.

BIBI-
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BJRITORY Mufelt [in Anitcmy^ is a

Jlulcle that draws the Eye down "tc^irJ

the Cop when one drinks.

BIKLK iBMs, L. of B.?X. Gr. a

Book] the Holy Scriptures of theOldTcfta-
rncnt, fo called by way of Excellency.
(BIBLIOGRAPHER {BiHi^rsplmt, L.

l{C\r.}f*? 5*-. or"
'

< and jy;*
to wri'.e, Gr.~\ a Writer o> Becks.

LIOPOLIST
i. BMiipota, L. cf

Bf>u-..TAii'_ot B\ :' and -cr>.ix to fell,

Gr.") a Bnok'eller or S'au'.-iner.

FULIOTHEqUE [Bittiatbeea, L. of
v- and .~>ix a Repofi-

tory, Gi-.l a Library, a Study, a Place
where Boo s ire kept j alfo the Bocks thcm-
fclvcs. F.

BICE, aCo!cur ufcd by PJ inters, cither
Eire or Green.

BICEl'S \'.:ifcvhn famono
/inuamifis']

the fitft Mufclc of the Elbow or Thigh, ha-
ying two Heads.

BICIPITAL 7 [of Biceps, L.-} bavins
BICIPITOUS Jtwo Heads.

'

BICKERING L TSicre. C. Br.] Tilting
r Skirmiihing, Quarrel, Difpnre.
BICKERMENT, Strife. Sptnt.
BICORNOUS [Bicornit, L.] that hath

two Horns, forked.

BICORPORAL [B/r;r, L. ] that
hath two Bodies.

BICORPORAL Si^ni [among Ajtr-
lgrrr\ thofc Signs of the Zodiack that arc
double- bodied.

To BID [ Beotoan, Six. ] to Invite, co

pray, to entreat.

To BID /.r j Ctmmfdirj [Bitban, St
to iiffL-r M-.incy.

Tr. BID a Ttci, ro make a Rfqneft. 0.
BID AT.Evan Invitation of Friends to

BID-ALL \ drink at a p':>r Man's
Houfc, to get their charitable Affiftance.

BIDDING [ of the Bead i 1 a Charge
which tin Parifh-Prieft ^ave tohisParifhio-

ners, at certain times to fay fo man> 1'ater-

ntftert upon their Beads.
To RIDE, ro abide. Gituc.

\L [Rictnit, L.I that is fcf

two Y?ars continiiancr, two Years o!d.

R 7 [ Br>r<-, }-. -}5 Er: . Tcut. 1

BEKR < wooden Frame to carry a dead
B-viv iip.-n

BIFATUOUS [B.-firuw, L.T two fold,
Or tria* miy be taken iwo ways.
KIrORMED I B-ffrfii,, L.] double-

fhaped hvin^ rwo Shapes.
BIFURCATED ^ Bifrfu^ L. ] two

Jb'k-H.

BIG I Sag, Dan. Bncc, 5.t. a Belly
.

-

A, a Carf, or Chariot flrawn by
two Horfcs coupled : In Q'.d Ktardt, a

B I

Cart with Uvo Wheels. L.
BIGAMY (.BifjmfV.F. B

Bit, L. twice, and i ~

I.

manage, (Jr.J
"

a having two Wives or Husbands at

fame time.

B1GGE, a Pap or Teat. Effex.
To BIGGE [of Bican, Si ( .] co
r e-r.

EIGGF.N, a Child's Cap or Coif.

BIGGIMNG, the up- riling of W
after Child birth. C.

loGIN [Begm'n, F. of Sr. Btga
firtt iltituted it for a oiftin^ion of f

^K.US Women] a Coif, or Linen
for a young Child.

BIGHES, Jewels. 0,

FIGHT ? [among SiUon] my turn
BITF,

'

-
rt or a Ca.klc cr Rope

. g or roiled up.
BTGHT > [of a

Jfciyj] is the inw;

EOUGKT A bent of thcOwmirt
the bent of the Tore- knees.

BIGOT [in Religion] is a fupcrftiti

Perfon, one whofe Devotion b ovcr-ftr;

cd : an Hypocrite. F.

BIGOT [in Politicks'} one whoobftina
ly, fondly, and ftrcnuoufly adheres to

Prince or Party, mautre allOpprefnon.
BIGOTISM

\_Bigote- it, F. Superftitl

TIGOTRY ^on, Hy purify, a f<

and obftinate adhering co a Man's own O
nions r^nd Humours.

BIGOTTED, grown a Bigot.

BIHESTS, Promifcs. Chine.

]U. ETE, to promife. Chine.

...ENNE, to ackn-^wlcdte. 0.
PI LANDER, a fmall lort of Ship.
BILANC1IS Dt}tfendii, a Writ dire

cd to the Corporation, to carry Weights
a particular Haven, to weigh Wool ch

fuch a Man is licenfcd to Export.

BILBERRIES, the Fruit of a fi

Bufh, or Bramble Bufh.

BILBOES [among bltr inert] a fort

Punifhment at Sea.

To BILDE, to build. Chuie.

BILE LBile, Si*. BUii, L.I a thic

yellow, bitter Liauor, Icpa^atcd in the Li

ver, colledcd in the Gall- Bladder, and dif-

chargcd into the Io%ver end ofiheDfc
or beginning of the Jejunum, by the

mon Duct.

BILEVE, Faith, Belief : Alfo to be-

licve. Cbsiu.

BILGE
"I [of B li a Belly,

BILLAGE j the Bottom of the Floor

of a Ship.

BILGE Wjter [SeaTernft Water which
can't come to the Well in a Ship's Hold, by
reafrn of the breadth of the B ;

lge.

BILGED ^ a Ship is (aid T be Wfed,
BULGED \ when (he has ftruck off fome

of
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her Timber on a Rock or Anchor, and

:reby Leaks.

BILIOU [Biltttx, F. BHitfut t L.~] full

Bile or Choler, Cholcrick.

BILIVE, torthwith, immediately. Sptn.

To BILK Lot 23iUft, Teut.] to difap-
lint or deceive , to bubble or gull.

BILL [Bill, &*.] an Edg'd Tool ufed

Husbandmen in Lopping Trees, CTc.

BILL i.
at Law] is a Declaration in

'riling, exprefling the Grievance or

'rong the Planuff has fuffcred by the

cfendant.

BILL [of De!:t~\ is a Bond or Writing

bligatury, drawn up in E%lijb.
BILL [ of Entry ~\

a Bill containing an

ccount of Goods entered at the Cuftjni-

BILL [of Excl>3nre'\ is a Note, or-

ng the Payment of a Sum of Money in

ic Place, to a Pcrfbn appointed, in Con-
leracion of the like Value paid to the

rawer in another Place.

BILL [of Lading} is a Deed figncd by
ic \iafter ot a Ship, by which he ac-

nowledgcs the Receipt of the Merchants

oods, and obliges himfelf to deliver the

me, at the Place to which they arc con-

A BILL [of is a particular

t
ccount, given by the Seller to the Buyer,

}f the Sorts and Pri7.es of Goods bought.
BILL [of S-ile] is a D.-cd given by a

'erfon borrowing a Sum of Money, and

elitcring Goods as a Security to the

I cnder.

BILL [of Store"] is a Licence granted at

lie Cuftom-Houfe, to Merchants to carry
ores and Provifions, necefiiry fjr their

'oyage Cuftom free.

BILL [of Sufferance'] a Licence granted
i a Merchant to Trade from one Englijb

to another, without paying Cuftom.
BILLA Vtrt t the Indorfement of the

'rrand Inqueft, upon any Indictment which
acy find to he probably irue.

BILLAGE, the Breadth of a Floor of
, Ship when fhe lies a-ground.
BILLARD, a Baftatd Capon. C.

BILLEMENTS [ i. e. Habiliments ]
namsnts and Cloaths of Women.
JILLET [ Billett, F.

}
a Stick or Log

Wood cut tor Fewel : An lugor of Gold
Silver.

BILLET [Bil'ettt, F.-| a Ticket for

iiartcring of Soldiers: A Letter or Note
aided up.

BILLET [in Heraldry] a particular fort
>f Rearing.

BILLET Dtux, a fliort Love- Letter,
;ent to Sweetheart or Miftrcfs. F.
To BILLET Sflditrt, to Quarter them

a Houles, hy Biliet or Ticket.
'
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BILLIARD, an imperfect or baftard

Capon.
BILLIARDS [of Billiard, F.I a Game.
A BILLINGSGATE, a

fcolding im-
pudent Slut.

BILLIONS, Bimillioiis or twice Milli-
ons, or [in Numeration} it is Numbers of
Millions

j (hewing that the Word MiiHons
is twice mentioned, as 9999999999.
BILLITING, the Dung or Ordure of

a Fox.

BILLOW tfSlfS, Teut. a Wave, or of
25tlltn, Teut. to

bark] a Surge of the Sea ;
a great rolling Wave.
BIMARICAL IBlmari,, L.] of two

Seas.

To BIMENE, to bemoan. Cha^c.
BINARIOUS [Binariutt L.] of or be-

longing to two.

WINCHESTER [of K.WI^W, L. ard

Ccayceji, Sax. a City] a Town in tiie^Bi-

fhoprkk ot DIK'JJW.

To BIND [ ISmDen, Teut. Bmfcan,
Sa*.] to tye up, or together.A BIND, a Stalk of Hops. C.

A BIND of Eeli, 2j- ,

BINDING [in Falconry] is a Tiring, or
when a Hawk feiz.cs.

BINDING JoyXs [ArchittZure] Joyfts
in a Floor, into which the Trimmers of
Stair-cafes and Chimney-* alls are framed.
BINDWEED, an Herb.

BINETH (Reneo^, Sax.] beneath.

BINETHEN [ Bcneo^San, Sax. ] the
fame as Bineth before.

BINN [Bmne, Sax.] a large Cheft to

put Corn or Bread in.

BINNARIUM, a Pond or Stew for the

keeping and feeding of Pifli.

BINOCLE [of Bini oculi, L. i. e. two
eyes] a double Profpedive-glafs, to (ee a
diftant Objed with both Eyes at once. F.
BINOMED [of Benyman, Sax.} taken

away. Cb.iiic.

BINOMIAL [Algebra] a Term expred
fins; a Qiiantity divided into 2 Parts. Gr
BIOGRAPHER, one who writes the

Lives o* eminent Men. Gr.
BIOGRAPHY [of B,'^ Life and

>iO:w Dcfcrip:io:i, G'.] the vica! Flame,
Natural Heat, or Life ot Animals.

BIOVAC ->[MilitaryTt,-w} a Nieht-
BIHOVAC V Guard performed by the

whole Army when there is any Apprchen-
fion of Danger. F.

To Kaife the BIOVAC, is to return the

Army to their Tents.

BIPARTIFNT [ in A< itbmeeick ] that
divides in:o two Parts; a Number i> (n

called, when it divides another into two,
wirhnut a Ru-iminder.

BIPARTITE [Biptrtittts, L.] divided

into two Pares.

BIPAR-
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BIPARTITION, the Aft of dividing
tny thing into two parts. L
BIPATENT [Biparens, L.] open, or

lying open on both Sides.

BIQUADRATE i/f^W] the fourth

Power, arifing from the Multiplication of a

Square Number or Quantity by ic felf.

BIQUINTILE L^rwrl a new A-

fpcft inven'.ed by Kfpvr, coniifting or two

fitihs of the whole Circle, or 144 D.'grecs.

BIRAFT, bereaved. Chine.

EIRCH [Btj-icc, Six.} a Tree peculiar

to Great Britain.

BIRD L BijVo, perhaps of Ejictean
to

breed, Sax.~\ A Fowl.

The BIRD *f tht Eje, the Pupil or Sight

of the Eye. Suffolk.

BIRD, aMiitrefs or Wench. Chauc.

BIRDS F.yt,
a binding Herb.

BIRGANDER, a kind of wild Goofe.

B1RK, a Birch-tree. C.

BIRLET, a Coif or Hood. O.
BIRT or BURT, aceitain Fifli of the

Tutbot-kind.
BIRTH iBeojvpc, Si*."} a being Born,

Dcfccnt, Extrafti'on.

BIRTH [ among Mariners ] convenient

Sea-roam for Ships at Anchor j a conve-
nient Place to moor a Ship in-: Alfo a

Place Aboard for the Mcfs to put their

thefts in.

BIRTHING, a Term ufed when the

Sides of a Ship are railed.

BISCOT, a Fine of two Pence for every
Perch ot Land, to be paid on default of

Repairing Banks, Ditches, &c. /.. 7".

To BISECT [of Bit and /<2m, L. to

cut! to cut into two.

To BISECT [in G>metry~\ to cut or
divide a Line, Angle, or Arch, &"c. into
two equal Parts.

BISECTION, 7 a Divifion of any
DISSECTION, J thing into two equal

Part*. L.

BISEGMENT > [of Bit and ftpuen,
BISSEGMENT S a Segment, L.I one of

the Parts divided into two equal Halves.

BISET, a for: of Stock Dove or Wood
Pigeon.
BISHOP [Bipop, Six. iSifcIlop, Du.

Off, Tcut. Eptjcepm, L. K'-n-x-JTSV-,
a chicl Officer in the Church, who

has the < 'harte o 1
a Diocefs.

BISHOP, the little fpottcd Beetle, cal-

led the Lady- bird.
S'tff.

jfr*i BISHOP > one who has the

Titu'ar BISHOP $ Style and Title ot

a Fifljop.

BISHOPING [.among Htrfe Ceurfer,^
fi^nifies thofe SophiOicarions they ute to

make an old Hurfc appear young, a bad one

B I

BISK Vodds at the Play of Tennis
BISQUE? a Stroke allowed to

weaker flayer. K
BISK ^ (in Coke,y-] a rich kind

BISQUE S Pottage, made of Quails, t

pons, fac Pullets, and more cfpecialiy
Pigeon-, roafted.

BISMARE [Bijmon, S*x.-\ abir
fcandal. Chwc.
To BISMARE [BiJ-mcntan,

feoff* at, to difagree. Chr.'.c.

BISMUTH, a fort of impcrfea Mcta
like Tin, but brittle, call'd Tin-;lars.

BISPREINT, fprinklcd. Clnuc.

BISSA, a Hind or Bcaft of the Forcfti

0. L.

BISSEXTILE [ B'tfrxtilis, of Bi
twice and Sexriiis, of Sexiut, L. the fixtrT

Leap-year, which happens every fount
Year: For once in every four Years a whol<
Day is added to make up the odd fix Hours

whereby the Courfe of the Sun vearly ex-
ceeds 365 Days, being inferted next aftc :

the 14th ot February. F.

BISSON Rheum, Blind Rheum. Slink.'

BISTORT I Bijltr:*, L. ] the Her!
Snake -weed.

BIT, commanded, bidden. Chn.
BIT [Bitole, Si*.~\ of a Horfe's Brid

BITANDE, biting Chine.

BITAUGHT, Recommended. Chute.

A BITCH [Bicce, S**.^ a female
To BITE L Bit;an, Sj.r. 1 with tli

Teeth.

BITMOUTH, the Bi: or Iron put in

Horfe's Mouth.

BITRENT, plaited or twitted about

encompalTed, furrounded. Chine.

BITT, of the Value to a Ryal } cu
at Birbidoes for 7 d. haH- penny.
BITTACLE [ St* Term ~\ a Frame

Timber in the Steerage of a Ship where t

Compafs ffands.

BITTER
(.Bitcji, SJJT.] unplcafant i

Tafte ; Grievous.

BITTER (S'a Term^ a Turn of a Ca
ble about the

1 Timbers cali'd Bittt, whc
the Ship lies at Anchor.

BITTERFULL, bitter, forrow
Chaucer .

BITTER .Wr, Winter Nighrfhade
BITTERN 7 L IpJtOO? Du. Bmer, P
BITTOUR < of Butt, L. 1 a kind

Hern, a Bird haunting Lakes and Fens.

BITTERN [inthcSj/f /'*/! a L?

quor which remains at the Top after t

laft has funk to the Bottom, having ft

11 Hours after boiling to cool.

BITTS [in a Sh:p^ two main Pieces ,

Timber, to which the Cable is fattened,

when fhc rides at Anchor.

EITUMEJ*
|
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BITUMEN, a kind of fat C'a? or

tmc, cla'mmy like Pitch, and in Smell
jm.-v/li.u like Brimftone. L.

BITUMINOUS iBitumtnru*, F. Bittt-

inem, F.] full of Brimftone, or unfbous
''y belonging tj B.irmen.
BIVALVE [Bivjlvit, L.I aTermufed

! Shell Fifh.-s which have two Shells.

BIVALVE iBatany\ Seed Cods of fuch
'lants as open all their whole Length to

ifcharge their Seed?
; as Beans, C7V.

BIVALVULAR, being bivalvcd.
BIVENTRAL

[ Bis and Venter, L.I
hath two BcIJics : as A Biventral

felt.

BIZEN'D, blinded. C.

BIWOP1N, weeping. Ckaue.
To BLAB llS'.arfWn, Tcur.l to tell

f thing pubhckly, that ought to be con-
iled.

BLACK [Blac, &*.] a Colour.
SLACK Berrift [ Blscc-benian, &*. ]

it Berries ot the Black-thorn.
BLACK Book, a Book kept in the Ex-

hcquer, which contains the Orders of that
^ourt.

BLACK Maile, a Link of Maile, or
mall Pieces of Money ; alfo Rents formerly
'aid in Provifiens of Corn or Flefh.

BLACK Matte [ in the Northern Cottn.

!/) is a Rent 3ither of Money, Corn, or

Tattle, C5"c. paid to fome Perfons in Power,
nhabiting upon the Borders, allied with
rfofs- Troopers or known Robbers, to be
Jroteftcd from thofe Ravagers.
BLACK Monday, Eifter Monday 1359,
hen Hail-ftones kill'd both Men and
lorfos in the Army of our K. Edward III.
n France.

^BLACKNEY [ of lack, England
^a, SJK. an Iflc, ej. rf.. Black Ifland ] a
Town in the County of Norfolk.
BLACK Rod, the Ufher of the Order

>f the Garter, fo called from his black Rod,
vith a golden Lion at the Top, he attends
L
e Kin^s Chamber, and Houfe oi' Lords
Parliament:.

(Ciicry j5can Ija0 it& 3$lac&.
This is an excufatory Proverb ior the

common Failings of Mankind, and inti-

mates that there is no Man perfect in all

Points, wife in all RefpeSs, or awake at all

Hours
; and is a Satyr againft Cenioriouf-

tefs
j and accordingly, Vitiii nemo fine na-

<citiir, fays Horace ; and the Greeks fay,

the Italians, Ofni gruno ha lit fun femtla.
BLA DARIUS, a Corn-chandler, or

Meal- man. 0. L.

BLADDER
LBlafcp,

of
Blaj)an, Sj*.

tri Bl.^'v ' a skinny Bag which receives the
"ine of Living Creatures, ft.

BLADDER ;,
r

/, a Plant that bears

B L
reeniui Bladders, whicb contain a fmalj

Nut.

BLADE [of Blarb, Sax. a Leaf ] th

cutting Part ot a Sword.
BLADE [of Blast), Sax. 1S{aD, Du.

~\

the Blade ot Corn.

BLADIER, an logroffcr of Corn and
Grain. O.L-T.
BLA1N

a Bail or Ulcer.

BLAKE, naked. 0.
BLAKE L 'pokcn of Suiter and Ctitt/e}

yellow. C.

BLAKID, blackened. Chant.

BLAKES, Cow-dung dry'd for Fuel.

To BLAME ^Warner, ?.] to find fjulc

with.

BLAME, Imputation, Reproach, Scan-
dal. F.

ELAMEABLE [ Elamablc, F. ] to

blame, or deterving to be blamed.

BLANC Manger Lin Ctckerf, a kirid of

Jeliy made of Calves Feet, .and other Ingre-

dients, with pounded Almonds, C7V. F-

BLANCH [Blanche, F.] whire.

To BLANCH [Blanehir, F/] to whiten j

to take oft' the Skins of Almonds, C7V.

BLANCHER.S [it\ theMJn*] Work-
men that anneal, boil, and cleanfc the

Money.
BLANDILOqUENCE [ B'andiltaiten-

tia y L."J
fair and flattering Speech ;

cour-

teous Languagej Complement.
BLANDISE, to (both, to flatter. Chiut.

To BLANDISH [Elandiri, L.I to flat-

ter, or footh up w :th fair Speeches.
BLANDISHMENT [Bla<<ices, F,

Blanaimentim, L."j a Complement, a Ca-
jole, an alluring Carcfs, a Whccd'c.
BLANK [Blanc, F-3 pile, wan, or oiit

of Countenance. .

A BLANK [Blanqui, F.] a void Space
in Writing; an unbenefhed Ticket in

Lottery ;
a piece of Metal in the Mint reiciy

for Coining: Alfo a Coin ftampt in franct

by King Henry V- in Value 8 d.

BLANK Verfe, Verfcs without Rhymer.
BLANKERS, white Garments. 0.
BLANKET L Blanket, F. 1 a Coverlet

for a Bed : Alfo a woollen Cloth ufcd in

a Printing-prcfs, to fnjkc a fair Imprcffion
of the Letters.

BLANQUET, a fort of Pear.

to BLAKE rjtsiaren, Du.] to fweal,
or melt nway, as a Candle does.

BLAS, the Motion of the Stars. Helm.

BLASE, fprouting forth. 0.

BLA SOURS, Prailers. 0.

To BLASPHEME [Blafpbemer, F. gli-

fphemare, L. B \ttstvu \; Gr.~] to curfc, re-

vile, freak evil ofGod or Holy Things.

BLASPHEMOUS
BLASPHEMATORt

O Staff 1)

K.
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tttfpbetmu, L. BXaj-iu 3)-} Gr.] belonging
tu, or uni i>r Blalphcinjf.
BLASi'HF.MY iBljfi'liemt, F. Blsfr'*-

tnti, L. of K* aj-.i^/iv, H- i>x -:HT to hurt

and :;IU'MJ Reputation, Gr. ] Curling and

Swearing, vi c, reproachful Language, tend-

in^ to the Dithonour of God, or tothcHutt
of any Man'* Name or Credit.

BLAST i B.'.fJ-r, Sj*. T&Uff, Tent.]
a puff of Wind ; alfo Damage happening to

Corn, Trees, CTV.

To BLAST [Blsy'C'an, Six. 28lafifH>

Tcut.~J to (poil the Fruits of the Earth; to

marr, to fp.ii! j
to dilappoint aDefi{;n.

BLASTINGS, Wind* and Frofts that

immediately follow Rain, and arc very dc-

ftruaive toFnrts, CTr.

BLATANT, harking, bawling. 0.

BLATLRATIOX, babbling. L.

To BLASE [of Bli-rc, Six. 25U?-
ftn Da. iSlrtfeil- Teut. ] to blare as a

Fire or Torch : to publifh or fpread abroad.

To BLASOX lg/4/Muwr, F." to Paint,

exjTcts or display the Parts of a Coat of

Arms, in proper Colours and Met ils : to let

forth the Good or III Qualities of a Pcrfon.

A BLAZE L B!o:)-e,
i*. ] as oi" a

Torch, Fire, &c.
BLAZE [in a Horfe^. a white Face.

BLASON _B j/, F.] chedifphy of a

Coar of Arm;.

BLAZONRY, the Art of Heraldry.
BLEAK, ,23liiCk, Du.] chiller cold :

Alfopalc, wan.

A BLEAK or B'.jy, a little F (h.

To BLEAT i.Blx'canj 5"^*.] to cry like

a shc.-p or Guat.

A KLEH, a Bliftcr, a Blain ; a!fo a

Bladder, a Babble in the Water. 6'.

BLE, Sifcht, ATpeft. 0.

BLEE ,Bl.eb, Six. Bl, F.I Corn. 0.
To BLEECH [of JEblcce,^*. Pale, or

2Sltfl\e>t Du. 2Sleid)cn, Tcut.] to whi-
ten abroad in the Sun.

To 1'LF.EU [ BlcVian, Six. ] to lofc

;
al( to let 1','ood : Alfo to >ield, a

77* Corn "Bleeds well, i. t. yields well upon

BLEEDING C-.<ll [wtthSW/*! one that
when he is once Srrck, i. e. has loft a little

Money, will not give out till he has loft all

BLKINE, a Blain, a Bile. Ouitt.

BLKMISH probably ol Rleme, F. pa!e
-

t Stain in a Man i Reputation and Honour
, a Faulr, a Di (grace.

1'LF.MISH tintfwiiyi when the Eea-
let and HoumU, finding where (he Chace

ii** Wen, onlv m.-.k^' a I'r.-iflcr and Return
To BLEMISH . probably of Biemir, F.

to j-row I'alc
'

to fpot or ftain : To hurt
o N.imc and Rcpu'aiion.
BL1 -v] to ht'd Land i,.

Vnitb, is to ho'd b> pa7mtnt (' a Penny,

B T,

a Rofir, a Pair of
gilc Spurs, C?"r.

BLENCHES, Faults. Stak</>.
To BLENCH, toSin, to Fear.

To BLEND [Blenfean, Sj.] to mix

mingle together.
BLENU Hater, a Diftemper incident u

Black Cattle.

BLENT, ceafcd, ftayed, turned back-i

BLENT, mingled, blinded. 5,"*

To BLERE, to dim, darken, to c

the Eyes. Unite.

BLESlLOqUENT [Bte/aiti L.

inmerinj; in Speech.
To BLESS ^Blctr)'nn, SJ*.T to beffa

or pronounce a
B'.cfii.'g on, to profper.

BLESS, the waving of a Sword.
BLETA {Old Lav} Pete or Earth dii

ged up and dried for Fuel.

BLETSOF. [of Ble-cyian
to blcfs, an

o, Sax. a Sight, to wit, for tl ..

"

a Town former

to abide,

Loo:

a Dir
eafe, an !<* >

x

lantuefs cf its

called Blemrfaa in

BLEVIM
tarry. Chiuc.

BLEW. See Bine.

BLEYME fin Ho^
Rantnia;ion arifing trom bniifed Blood, b<

twecn the Sole and Bone cf the Foot, t

ward the Heel.

BLIGHT, a Hurt done to Corn
Fnrit Trees, which makes them look IS

they were blafted.

BLIGHTED, blaftcd._
To BLIN, to ceafe.

BLIND [Blmb, S.J.Y. 2SlillBi Dan.
Teut.T to deprive of Si<;ht.

BLINDS [Blinilet, F] Bundles of (j

Hers bound at both Ends, and fct up b
twccn Stakes Fart ifictt

ion.

BLIXKARD [of 23 inkft Dan.-Bl
hen L)u. and Teu:.l one that winks

twinkles with his F.ycs.

To BLINK Bar [ Blmnan, Six.-}

keep it unhroached till it grows (harp <

FLINKS [amonj;Hnfr<1 Boughs cji

athwnr: the way, where a Deer is to
pafs.}

BLINNE [Blmnan,^*.] todefift,

to give ovct. Chane.

BLISS [Bhy-jc, of BliVpn, Sj

rejoice" HappJncfs, Gladncfs.

BLISSOMING, is the Al of Ge
tion between a Ram and an Ewe.
BLIST 7

i.
l Bl'IJ') F-l wounded.

l'LFST< or.

BLISTER.
IKStaffift.

Du.l a rifii

BLIT or Btitt, a kind of Hcct.

BLITH SC'Pli^Se, Si.r.1 yi

BLITHSOM 5 MiH< j alfo pleafant

cunil, merry.
BL1VE or Relive, [ q.

A. ly t'-

rcad-lv, quickly, immediately.

BLIVE f ot Be and Li t, Ssx.l brisk-

To BLOBKR, to blubber, t

BLOC
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BLOCK llSIOCfc, Tcut.] the Stem or

ump ot a Tree.

BLOCKS lin a Ship] are wcodcn Pul-
es on which the Running Ropes go.
BLOCKADK iMiUtirjTerm'} is the

compiling a Town or Place with armed

roops, and that i: mud cither be ftarvcd
r (ur render.

BLOCKADING, is when the Befiegers

op ail Ways and Pafl'.'ges, and all Imcl-

fccnces, that may be fent into, or out ot

ic Ti wn.

BLODERIT, bluobcred. Cfauc.

BLOAtARY, the fiift Forge in an Iron
Jill.

To BLONDRIN, to toil, to bluftcr, to

iluodcr. UUHC.

BLONT, dull, heavy, cowardly. CHJHC.

BLOOD ^ L Bios, &* BloD, Dan.
BLOUD^ ISioeJKj Lu. ISlutt Teut."]

^ Jhc chief Humour of the Body : Alfo a Di-
cafe in the Backs of Cattie.

BLOOD Hounds, Hunting Do:;s of an

:xqniir.e ^cent.

BLOOD RedJ>*t, the laft Degree of
^ac given by Smiths to their Iron in the

rorge.
BLOOD Run*i*z Itch, 3 Difeafc in Horfes.

BLOOD Spavin, a fort fwclling which
>rows thro* the Hcof of an Horfc.

BLOOD BoUer'd, fmear'd with dry
Blood. Sbakefp.
BLOOD Stene, a Stone very effectual

lor the (topping of Blood.

BLOOD -Tit >

L of BIo-c and
])jTa, S*x.~\.

a Fine or Arnerciament, anciently paid for

flieddins; of Blood. 0. L.

BLOODING, a Blood-pudding.
BLOODY, bcfmearcd or dawbed with

Blood
; Biood-tliirfty, cruel.

BLOODY Hind, the Crime of a TreC-

paflcr in the Foreft againft Venifon, w tth
iis Han.is or other part bloody.
BLOODY F<r, an Exulceration of the

Guts, with frequent and bloody Deletions.
A liLOOAl

L contrailed of Bltfoi, o

2&.ocm Du.] a Bloflom or Flower
ot a Tree, <7c.

A BLOOaM [in the Iron tfirfcO is ;

four fqiure Piece of Iron ot two foot Jong.
To BLOOM, to put forth Bloiibms, to

floiirifh.

BLOOSM, BloiVom. Spent.
BLOSME. BiolTom. Owe.
A BLOSSOM LBloym, 5j*.] a Flower

f a Tree or Plant.

To BLOSSOM [B!otrmun,Sj*.] to
break forth into Bloffoms.
To BLOTE, to fwell : Alfo to fet

[faoaking or
drying by the Fire.

BLOTEN, Fond, as Children of a Nurfc
tliefbire.

A BLOW f.^loUltj Du-1 a Stroke.

B O
To BLOW at a FUner [E'er B 5*r.l

To BLOW LB!a pan, 5,1V.] aithc Wind,
lews, C/"c.

BLOW M/fc, skimM or flatten Mi'k.

BLOWER, a forrot \Vhalc, tl.a:fpouts

out a treat deal of Ww-
BLOWING fanf*s Furnaces where Tin
ar is melted and Caft.

^BLOWING S'i*k', a fort of Viper in

'uginta, which blows and fwe'ls the Head

/cry much, before it {jive*
the Bite.

BLOWZE, a fa', red-fac'd hloted

Vcnch, or one wliofc Head is ilrcfiM like

a Slattern.

BLUBBER, a fort of Sea-Fifli ; alfo

'Vhale Oil, or Fat before k is boiled.

BLUE L probably of L'fau the \Varer,

caufe of its reprefendr.g
the Colour ot"

he Sky
1

a Colour.

BLUE as a. /U39I-, corruptly for Blue as

4-Hre.

BLUE Bottle, a Weed growing much

among Corn: Alfo a large Hue Fly.

To BLUFF, co Blind-lold or Hood-
wink.

BLUFF Headed <amonfcS.-W. a Ship
which hath a fmali Rake forward on, and

icr Stern roo (freight up
A BLUFFER, an Hoft or Lindlord.C.

BLUNDF.L i Lhitd, F. Red, and T.l

dim, i. e. Reddifli"] a Sirnamc.

BLUNT, t Si ri^mc from the fame Root.

BLUNDER, a Fault, Miftakc, or Over,

light.

BLUNDERBUSS [Dont5V-lmf,Da.1
a fhort Unfs Gun of a Urge llore : Al.b a

carelefs Perlon, or one thac commits Uluo-

ders.

BLUNKET, a light blue Colour.

To 1 LUSH i probably ot 15 .ofen Dn-1
to redden in the Face, cithei irom Modcfty,

Shame, or Surprize.
To BLUSH another, i. e, to be like him

in Countenance. C.

To BLUSTER [ EJsj'T,
Sax. q. d.

aftir'} to make a No : fc, as a boiftcrotis

Wind 5
to keep a j;rent

Stir or hcivy Noifc.

To HLYN, toccafc, dcfift, leave eft' 0.

BLYNCHED, kept off j
alfo looking a-

fquint. Chai'.c.

BLYSYNGE, blixing, flaming. Chine.

BLYVE. See Belivt.

BOANERGES I ^P'yl U1 Syr.

i. t. Sons of Thunder", aTidej,ivcn by our

Saviour to the Apoftlcs Tames and Jehu.

A BOAR [Ban, S/v.l a Male Swine,

BOARD iBojifc,
^*- oaerQ> Du.] a

P'ank, a Table.

To HOARD, to cover wi;h ?,oards,

to diet or entertain at TabI:, to be Dieted,

Bouded.
To go Ar.OARD, m to ir.ro the Ship.

To BOARD i^Triw] is to draw

O i H'S*
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nifch to Ship during a Fi^hr, in order to

enter Men on any part of her.

BOARD and Bo^rd L&J Ttrm'l is when
* Shipscojnc la near astoioiich one another.

BOARDER, who Diets wi:h another.

To BOAST [Ejan,S.j.v. ISolUo C. Erl
to Urai;.

A BOAST [.Boun, &*. SOil.C.Er.]
a Bri'i or Bounce.

EOAT f Bare, Six. "Boor Du. 18 ot
Tc;it. Buti:t, F. a Vcfll-l for Sea or River.

To RW jbe BOAT (.S" 7>rm] is to

keep her from beating againft tfcc Rock^
Allure, or Slvp fide*.

To Free tht FOAT, is to mike a Rope
fift ro-:rJ ..b.

i.c, and to Uitcn the Boat-

rope the'ftn.

BOAT K ;>--
a R;pc by which the Ship

GIFT AV* < tows ner Boat at ihe

BOATSWAIN; lEary-par, ^.v.-j an
KOSON < Officei in a Ship, who

takes all the Anchors, Cables, Ropes, Sails,

C"c i'^o his Charge.

BOB Tail in Arthtfj\ is the Steel of a

Shait or Arrcw that is fmall Ercaftcd, and

j> big toward the Head.

To LOB, to ftrike; a!fo to cheat.

A Drj BOB, a taunt or feoff".

BOBB'D, cheated.

BOBBINS, Iktlc Tech us'd in making
|5onc Lace, in throwing Silk, &e.
BOCARKO [

in Laj/'ffel th: jth Mor<f
cf the ^d Figure, in which th: midjlcmcft

fropofition is an Unircrfal Affirmative, the

fift and lafy parriculit Negatives.

^O-ASINE > fir-e Buckram, a fort c f

Linen Cloth.

BOCHE, an Impoflhume,Bo:ch, Qr Ulcer.

BOCKIA [ among Chjmiftr
-

L\ wi;h a rrar Bf)ly like a Cuctirbi-c.

BOCK H=rd ( Eock Kon'o, -* 1 a

Place where Books, Writings, and DvCd^

are V:

BOCK.FREL > one oftht kind' of !on^.
KTJwin-e 1

. HJ
HOCK LAND, is Lam! held by ;

ChartC', which ha<: not been msde .

c'nhcrby Gih or Sale. 5".

T > 1:ODE [Bobufy&*0 to dcc
'

EM: :, f r.nc'.el.

r.ODKlN,conimarn?vJ, bi.l, or b.

., anll-enfi! Women r><

Hiir -n, and aHo lor o-.her Uf:s. i.

A -N
T

Li'-rj-r, n famsns !

- ! by Si; T' PM

^otJ a Kitcan-i

: a Kicr, hy R:

the (;tcat Num'-cr of Kites that hcquti.: it"

^ Rivrr in C'c'

I.ODOARI ,
i a River inH

a Ferry, C. B-."1 a I'lace
\nHitjbirf.

'

COM.

B O
pcund f> (. Mauer and Form : A Party
Soldier-. J a Company ot People.

BODY, aSimpkton. 7crfc/fc.

BODY [in Ojmn/fcr/l isthcVcfll-:

holris the Matter in dHtiiiing the Spirit

Vegetables.
BODY [ in Gunnery l is a Magnitud

which hath three Dirticnfi^ns, as Lcngi
Breadth, and Thirknrf, j

and it is oppofi
to Body as it is a Term in Natural Philo"

phy, inafmuchas the firft is penetrable,}
the fecund impenetrable*

fttZulzr BODY [ amons Gtotietneiant
is that which has all its Angles and Sid

and
a!jb all Planes that coropofe its Sut

like and equal.

Irrefulir BODY, a Solid not bounded I

equal and like Surfaces.

Mixta. BODIES ( in Oymiftr^ _

Things, which naturally grow and encrcad

as Animals, Metals, Minerals, and Plants.

BODYKIN, a little Body. 0.
BOG [ probably of 15orac;il. Du. t

bend, becaule it gives way. bring trod up
on 1 a Marfhy Ground, Muddy or \Yatcry
BOGGE, hoiJ, forward, fancy.
To BOGGLE L probably from Bcf,

Qiiasjmirc"] to be uncertain what to do,

waver, to fcruple.

BOHEMIA, a Kingdom now belong!*
:o the Emperor of Gertninf.

BOHEMIANS, thePcopleof B
Alfo a fort of Roving People like Gipfies.

EOIAR, a great Officer of State amc
the Mufretittes and Perfans.
To L'OIL [BniUir, F. ot B'.tllire,

to leeth as a Pot.

LOIL^ [ BiHs, L. Cholcr] a kind

BILE ^Swelling or Sore.

BOILARY of Salt 7 a Salt-houfe

BIiLLARY J Place where
is btwl'd.

l-.OISEAU, of Com at Bordeaux M
. two Bufliels ami near half

|a
Peck i

but at Rfchl, two Buflicis and haif aPcc !

finrJijb Meifnre.

iSTEROUS [of -Biyteji,
Six.

Tempeft, according to Minfw.t 1 fcovt

tnou";, fierce, vehement, unruly.

POISTEROUSNESS, Rudencfs.

BOISTOUS, halting, lame j lowly 5 jV
fo rude, ifcnorant. O.

To BOKE, to ponr t alfo so Bcki
, a Bucket. 0.

liOKlLING, buckling on. O>iue.

I'.OLD [1 ;-.uiD>C. Bi

'LE jlrmtniacki a fint of Eaith,

foft crnmb :

in'4 Store, brought from Ar*n

n't, and other Parts, very much ufed

PlivHck, CTr.
'

, a Dill. Chine.
^ T c '

. ,
, a grey Stone whi

ntl



:. a Door : A narrow piece of Stuff.

EOLT of Caw*,, 1 8 Ells.

B O
etng calcinM in a Chymical Purnact (hints

n the dark like a lighted Coal.

BOLL, a round Stalk or Stem, the Body
i a Tree ;

alfo the Seeds of a Poppy.
BOLLE, a Bow], a Bottle. Chine.

A fOLL tjf'Silt, two Bufhels. C.

BOLLE N, fwoln or fwelieJ. 0.

KQLLIMONG } Buck-whca
,
a fort of

BOLLMOAG < Grain: AU'o a Medley
)f fevcral *ts of Grain together,
To EOLNE, to fwcll, to boil up. Unit.

BOLSTBR LBolyteji, Sax, OSolfUr

Du."j a Cufhi^n to ly the Head on.

BOLT [Bolt;, Six.} an Iron fattening
O.K.

BOLT, a kind of Herb.
BOLT Bout [Sej Term] a ftrong Boat,

:ha: can well endure a rough Sea.

BOLTS [in a Ship"] Rings ro which the

Breeches and Tackles of the Ordinance are

taftcncd ; alfo Iron- pins of (everal forts

which be'.ong to the Rigging of a Ship.
BOLT Rape, i> that into which the

Sail of a ^hip is fixed or fattened.

BOLTSPRIT / the M^ft in the Head
BOWSPRIT 'of a Ship, that ftoops

Forwards, ot the fame Length and Thicknefs
wltli the Foremaft.

To BOLT, to faften with a Belt.

To FOLT, to fittMcal.

To BOLT [among Hunters'] a Coney i

{id Tf be Boltta, when the is fiTftftarced.

BOLTER, aC!o:h to lift Flour i-r..
J
.

BOLTING, an Excrcife in Gray's Inn

an ar^uink of Cafes amorg the Students.

BOLTING Hutch a'chcftor Trough
BUNTING Hutch - to frr. Meal in.

BOLTS, an Herb
j a!fo Arrows. Swnc

EOLt'S LB-\-^-, Gr. ] a Mori el o
GoVbet. L.

BOLUS [in T?hjGck\ a Dofe, as mud
as n.ay be taken a: a Month tul, of a Con-
fi.tjnc! fomewhat thick-.r thanHont-y.

POLUS L in a Mmerjt
Sct,ff"\

a kind

Earth, which Dr. Grew fiuniofes to be a

Bed, as it were the Materia prima, or firf

Matter of StOr.es and Metals.

J',OM!1S \EvvtKJ, F.I arc hollow Ball

of Iron, which are charged wich Powder
and (omctiincs Nails and Pieces of Iron, t

be fliot into bc'.K'gcd Town,.
A BOMBARD [ Bombtrde, F. Ben:

terda, L. Bjrbl agreatGun.
To BOMBARD [ Bambarder, F. ]

fheot Bombs out of Mortars into Towns.

Inftrument o' Mufick, much the fame
our BafTSon, or Bafs to a Hautboy. lie

1

BOMB Clxft, a Cheft of Wood, fil

wi:h Bombs and Gunpowder, put un<
;

e

Ground in onler to be blown up inco

Ait, \yi:h thpfe 5ba.t (land upon k.

B O
BOMBASINE, a fort of s ufF. F.
BOAGHAST, affcftcd Language ;

fwcl-

ng, bluftering Nonfcnce ;
the"Cotton Plant:

llo a fort of Cotton or Fuftian.

To BOMBAST, to Ruff with Bombaft;
Ifo-to beat or bang foundly.

BOMBASTICK, belonging to Bombaft,
.veiling, high flown.

EOMBYCINOUS {Eom^cimts, L. of
o'/Ciocit-'CrV, Gr."^ made of Silk.

'BOMBILATION. humming of Bees. L.
BON Chretien, the Name of an excellent

irge French Pear. F.

IONASIANS, Hereticks who appear-
d in the fourth Century, and held that

efus Chrift was the Son of God only by
Adoption.
BONA Fide [ i.e. in Good Faith] an

Expreffion ufed when a thing is done vvkh-
>ut Fraud or Deceit. L.

EONA Netabilia \_ La* Term ] Goods
which a Man dying has in another Dioccfs,
befides clut in which he dies, which rhuft

amount at kaft to the Value of 5 Pounds. L.
BONA Patria, when twelve Men, or

more, are chofcn out ofthe County, to pafs

upon an Affizc, which are called Jurtrs Or

Jtlratort, L.

EONANA Tree, a Tree growing in A-
meric*, which hath Leaves ha!f a Yard
)ro>d, and a Yard and half Ion".

BONA-ROBA, a Whore, ttal.

BONAVENTURE [i. e. good Luck!
the Nam: of a famous Fraudft tn Friar F.
EONAVENTURE Mijjea , a fecond

Mhten-Maft, a Mart added to fomc great
Ships, and ftands next to the Poop.BOND [of Eonb, .Sa*.] an Obligation.
BOND, bound. Spenc.
EOND Men, Perfons who hive bound

thcmfch'ts by Covenant to frve their lord.
BONDY, Simpleton. 7fcJ&.
BONE' (Ban, Sax. pen Dan. 15ci!T,

Teut."j a fimilar Part, hard and void of

Senfe, which' affords Form and Support to

the whole Body. Anatomy.
BONE, a Boon, a Gift. Chauc.

r.QNi1
, Breaker, a kind of Eagle.

To carry a BONE in htr MoU'h [ Sf*

Ternrt a Ship is faid to do To, when fhe

mak' tl'C VVater f>am bef-re her in Sailing.

LONES, Bobbins, as Bone- Lace, \. c.

Bobbin b re. C.

BONGOMlLES?He-eticks, fo called

EOGOMILES < of Bowcmilus^ork,
who called Churches the Devil s Temples,
made no account ot the Holy Sacrament ;

believed G"d had a Horrnn Form, and
that they could conceive and bring forth.

the Word as wcii as the B'cflcd Vi'ljin.

EONTiR \CE [or'lNfcn* jitrt*,
F. 1

^helfr wh :

. .!; is worn on the Head to keep
the Fact !K>m unning.

EON-
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BONHRACE [among Mtrinerjl i< a

Frame or' old Ropes, or Junks of Cables,
laid at the Bow*, Stems, and Sides oi Ships

failing in cold Latitudes, to prelervc them

f;om Dimage of great Flakes of Ice.

ROKK i><if/, a grca: Cruft as hard as

a BCIK, which j^rows on the infide of the

Hoof, or on the Heels of a Horfe.

BONIFACE i Well dyer] a Name.
BONIS ntn amovendij, a Writ to the

Sheriff* ok Lanavn, not to permit one Con-

demned, who brings a Writ of Error, to

remove his pds till the Error bs tried.

ONITO, a ltapi.' F,fh. Clttac.

EONKLTS, Liveries, Gray-coats. Sp.

J'.ONNKT, a fort of Cap P.

EON NET [inFrti/?rj/wi a Work
raiTcd beyond ihcCou'itirrlcarp, having two

Faces w'vch firm a Saliant Angte.
BONNETS i&aTirml are fmall Sails

fc: upon i he Courts or Main- fail, and Fore

lil, when they are too narrow or fhallow

to death the Maft.

BONNET a P.eftrt, i- f. The Pritfts

Cap Jn frtieMi*M~] a\i Outwork which
has three Saliant Angles at the Head and
two inward. F.

BONNY, genteel, fine, Tpnice. Scot.

BONNEY L with Miners'] a diftinft Bed
of Oir, chat communicates wi:h no Vein.

A BOOBY [perhaps from Bottvifr, F.

an Herd man, for fuch moft an end arc very

Ignorant j
or from Eot>o or Bo-vo, Ital. a

pool j oc from 2Sul), TCIK. ISoette. Bflf.

aChi'.ei, q.
d. one who will be a Child

ftiir a i'cat ignoran: Fellow.

BOOU, bodc, tarried. Cbitu.

BOODtTH, (hcwc.-h. 0.

T'OOK ef Katei, a Look fnewJng at

what Value Goods thsr pay Poundage, lhall

be reckoned at the Cu(tom-H-ufe.

BOOKISH, fciveu to Books.

BOOK.
[ Bic, S,x. of Ikxcc a Kcech-

Trec" th.- ancie it Germain writing up,>n ihe

Zjrk r>f Beech Trees mltc.id ot Paper.

.'ILTF., beloved. 0.
V.r>O.\i i/'fKcam, 5jv. a Tree" hence

BOOM i_amoin; M*riutrs~\ a long Pole

o fpread out the Clew of the ftudding Sai' j

A Cable f^rtch'd a-fl) (1-'^t the Mouih of a

River or Harbour, wish Yard?, Top- malls,

TUdmg, Spars of Wood, Cfc. lafh'd to it,

to prevcn: an F.neni>'sentring.

ROOMINC;, Flowing jn a fuliorimpe-
jni.

!:ip is fai^ To cunt Room-
'. e makes all the Sail fiie can.

Ilcuc, Sax. Km, F."] a Favour,
! urn or Rcqucft ; a'.ioa Eon. d'tiuc.

To 1O>">N or Urn,.-, to do Service to
' <

. as :o a Landlord. C.

BOOK { l&0?r, DJ-
Fjebi.jj, Sax.

2?atoCi 'I'eu:.] a Gjumry Ciown.

B O
A BOOR, a Parlour, a Bed Chi

or i: ncr Room. Ciimlnrl.

BOORISH [^alWifcb Teat.

Du. c'ownifli, liomcly, rude.

BOOSK, an Ox or Gw Stall. C.

BOOT L B.5t;c, Six. a Compcnfa
tion, 28utCEJl, Du. to profit, perhaps
fio^tf, Gr. tohtip

1
. Aid, Help, Succour.

It is now ufed for Adrantsge, Overplus.
BOOT if Bile, caic of'sortow. 0.
To BOOT Hale, to go about PIu

iii, to Pi I late, to Rob. X C.

BOOT Hiter, a tree Bower or Ro
N. C.

BOOTES >,v'T . f Gr. th: Ox-dr
a N r:hern Conitcllation. L.

1'OOT Tree } two pieces ot Wood in t

BOOT La? Shapeot aLeg, driven i

Boots to widen them.

BOOTIKG, a fort of Rack ufcd in Sett

land, by putting an Irou Bar on the Leg
an Oftcnd.r, and driving an Iron Peg upo
his Shin- bone.

BOOTING Corn, a Rent of Corn f

called, bccauie it was paid by the Tenand ifaV

by way of fic.v, to rhe Lord, as a Rec
pence of his making them Lca'cs.

BOOTLESS, unprofitable, vain.

BOOTS, the Plant Marfhmallows. C.

FOOTS [ perhaps from CfOit, Da.

Fcor, or Boieiti, F. a Wreath, bccaufc

thofo tude times Straw wreathed about

Legs was inftcad of Boots ] Coverings
the Les;s in Travelling.
BOOTH ilScCJf- Du. U

Bo're, Six."] a fniall Cottage.
BOOTY [of J5itte, Du.

Pillage, Prey, Spoil.

BOQZ, i_\y"2 H. i.e. in Strength-; Kin

Dj-K/a's Grandfather.

BORACHIO, a fort of Ve/Tel made

^kins, wherein VV i ties arc brought from :1

Tops of the Moun-ains of Spiin. Sp.
I ORAGK. Borage, L.I an Herb.

BORA.MhT/,, a ftran-e Plant in

t'tij, li-'.e a Lamb, which confumcs

GraG; round about it.

BORAX, a Mineral ufcd by GoWfm
in ntclcini: and f>>lderiiig of Gold L*

BORBORYGMUS fR-eCo.-^sc, G
a rumb'ting or croaking of the Gats. L.

BORU, feft. S"c.
To LORD [of Ah>der> F.] to

} DRD, a Shilling Cjnt.

l.P.'U) 7 a Duty paid in

and Markets,

up of n.nuis, Stalls, Tables, &
Wares.

I'ORDARIA [of Bo|Vo,ST aCottii

BORDARH, a fort of meaner Farmc

who hid a Bo:d, t. t. a Cottage i

them
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:iem, (or which they fupply'd the Lord

'ith Poultry and Eggs.
BORDA L BonT, Sj*. } a Eovd or

lank. 0. L.

BORDAGIUM, Bordage, the Tenure

f holding Bard- lands.

BORD Ctoih, Tble Cloths. Chiuc.

BOKDE, a Jeft. Chmc.

BORDES, Bawdy-boafe. Cluiu.

To BORDER [Brrf*r,F.] to edge,

n.i, border, or lace.

BORDER LBirdHre, F. Fringe] the

ind or Ed^e of a Garment, Country, We.
BORDERS [ among F/ori/h T are the

Leaves which :tand about the middle thrum

jf a Flower.

To BORDER a Pafty, to cut it up.
BORDERER, one who Jives on the

Borders, or mmoft Bounds of a Country.
BORDILLERS, Haunters of Bawdy-

noufts. Chaiic.

BORDLAND Rents t
the fame is Table

Rents.

BORD Lands, Lands which Lords keep
in their Hands for the Maintenance of their

Board or Table.

BORD Lde, a Service required of the

Tenants, to carry Timber out or the Woods
of the Lord to his Houfe. L- 71

BORDRAGINGS, Incurfions or rava-

ging the Borders. Spenc.

BORDURE [in Heraldry] a Traft or

Compafs of one Metal, Colour, or Furr,
within the Efcutcheon all round it.

To EORE [Bonian, Sax.} to make an

Hole.

BORE [in Gunnery] the Hollow in the

infidc of a Piece of Ordinance, C7V.

BOREE, a kind of French Dance.

BOREAL \Borialiiy L.] Northern.

BOREAL Signs, the fix Northern Siens

of the Zodiack, viz. A -ies, Taurus, Ge-

mini, Cancer, \jct>, and V\r*o.

BOREAS L BV> Gr. ] the North
Wind.
To BORN, to burn'fli. 0.

BORNS, Limits, Bounds, &c. Shzktfp.

BOROW ?[Bim, ofBonJioe, St.

BOROUGH Jffiurs, Tcut.] a Corpo-
rate Town, a large Village.
BOROUGH Miller, the Mayor, Bailiff,

or Governour of a Town.
BOROUGH H.ad, anciently fignificd a

Member of Parliament.

BOROW Engltjh \L.tif Term] a Cuftom

whereby Lands and Tenements defcended
to the youngeft Son, who was prelumcd to

be l?ift able to fiiifc for himfelf.

BOROW H'lcttr I Bowowhead or Head -

ORS Holder V borough.
T.ORREL, a .plain, rude Fcl'.ow, a Boor.

ifenrer.

BORROW, a Surety or Pledge. O,

B O
To BORROW [Bon^.an, Sax.

n Teut.l to take upo. i Credit.

BOSCAGE [ Bofcagium, L. Barb, ot
Uoc,r>e, F.] a Grove or Thicket.
BOSCAGE in Law] Pood, Maft, fuch

as Woods and Trees yield to Cattle.

BOSCAGE ^in Painting} a Piftmc that

cprelcnts much Wood and Trees.

BOSCASTLE (or Botereari<c-CajHe, of
he.Vrwan Name Beterau, Carter j that

Family bearing a Garter in its Coat of
Arms! a Town in Cornwall.

BOSCUS, all manner of Wood. 0. L.
BOSEHAM [either from 15ofj, Tcut.

a Bufh and Jpaman Houfe, orBonih, Sj.v.

a Fence
j
or as Sinner will have ic of Koit,

F. a Wosd and j^am] called alfo Bs/TVjjw,
a Town in the County o* Si'.ffex.

J-OSKY, Fat, Swelled, C?v. S/^/>.
BOSOM [ Boym, $JX. 25oem, Du. ]

the parr ot the Cody inclofing the Heart.

BOSPHORUS I Hitaf*.; of BSc
ttd o-opW*, r. e. s. Pafl'age, pa/Table by

Oxen, G>--~\
a

ftreij^ht or narrow Neck of
the Sea that feparates two Continents.

BOSS [ Bofft, t.] a Knob or Stud;
Bunch.

P.OSS, a Water Conduit, running out of
a Gor-bellicd Figure.

BOSTAL, a Way up a Hill. SuQtx.
EOSTANCE, boafting. Chine.

BOSTOCK [Bo-ce Boot or Overplus,
and Sfocce, 5iv. a Trunk of a Tree! a
Town in Chrjbire, once called /</&
Alfo a Sirname.

EOTA, a Boot, fuch s is worn by
Monks. L.

BOTANICAL 5
(Eotaniytt, F. Beta-

BOTANICK tnira, L. or
BiT*i-,)isf,

Gr.l bclonttn,^ to Herbs, or Plants.

rOTAKICKS >
(. Boeanif.<e, F. Bat-

BOTANY 5" nica, L. of Bora'^,
Gr. a Herb] the Science of Simp'es, which
fhews how to diftinguifh the fcveral kinds

of Plants.

I'OTANIST IBttanifle, F. Botafcnt,1..]
an Herbalift, or one skilful in Herbs, C7V.
BOTANOLOGY [B.TVAO>;*, of K,-

tavn and Xo>/'-f
a Defer! ptio:i, Gr.] a DB

fcription o 1
'

Herbs and Plants.

BOTARGO, Spawn of aMullct pickled.

To BOTCH [ISoetftn. Du- to mend")
to mend by pitching; to do Work clumfilj,
and ill-favnuredly.
A BOTCH (Befft, F. a Blister! a pocky

Ulcer or vore ; alfo a S"re in the Groin.

A BOTCHER, a clumfy Workman.
BOTE [BoT, 5ax.l Amends, Compcn-

fation, Recompence: Alfo Help.
EOTESCARL, Boatfwain.

BOTH [from Bti-cu, S"jv. from Be and

t;u two] the one and the oth:r.
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BOTHA, a Boo.h or Ten: fct np in

Fairs and Markets. O.L.
BOTHAGIUM, Duties paid to the

Lord ot the Manour for pi.chi:igBvo:hs.
BOTHUM, a Bud. Chine.

BOTILER ( I Bouteillirr, F.I of the

BUTLER^'King j an Officer that pro-
vides the Kind's W:ncs.

St. BOTOLPH, Csmden fuppofcs it is

derived fromzhe Noun Boat; and U.ph.S'.i*.

Help, bccaufc pcrfups he was the Mariner's
tutelar Sain:, and fjr chat Reafon was fo

much adored at Bo/ten.

BOTONTIXES [q. Euttinrt, \. e.

heaps of Erth"| in Hu-itin%tonjbire.

BOTTLE Rridr: \e :ncr Kotelp/Ss Bridge
or from BJTjis a Viili^e, SAX. and Bridge]
a place in H.'-lntingtonfl)'re.

BOTTLE [ Bo.ltet;iet F.] a VeiTcl to

Contain Liquids.
BOTTOM .Bet;, *..] the Ground

of any thing: Alfo a Blofljm or Bud. 0.

BOTTOMRY 7 is when a Mifterof a

BOTTOMAGE5 Ship borrows Money
upon the Bottom or Keel of the Ship, i. e.

to be pid with Intereft a: the Ship's fate

Rccurn, otherwife the Money is alllo.i, it

the Ship be loft.

BOTTS [ perhaps cf Bitran, Six. to

bite] Worms or Grubs which deftroy the

Grafs in Bowling-greens, CTc. Jittle Worms
that breed in the (trait Gut of a Horfe.

BOVATA rr, as mjch Land as an
Ox. can Till, or 28 Acres. 0. L.

BOUCHE of Court, or? a certain Quan-
BOWGE of Cewt S city of Provi.

fions allowed to a Servant in the Palace el

a Prince, or the Houfc of aNobieman. F.L-T.

BOUCHED Him, ftopr his Mouth. 0.

BOUCHET, a large, round, white

Pear, like the Bcfidery.

BOUCONS [ in Cotktrj ~]
Veal Steaks

rolled up with thin Slices of fac Eicon and

BOUDS, Infefts breeding in?.'. 1 It.

BOYE, above. Chuic.

LOVERIA 7an Ox-fta'l, or Cow-
BOVERIUMS houfc. 0. L.

BOVERTON ^ of Eo-ue, L. an Ox,
and T^n, Si*.! a Town in Gl*t*r*n$>
BOVETTuS, a young Steer, or cut

k. G. L.

To F-OUGE cut [of Beige, F. Bulga,
L. a BaeT tr ftick on:.

BOUGERONS, Buggcrer>;. C
A BOUGH LB ^. ot'Bo^in, Six. to

bcnJ"! * ^hoot or Branch of a Trc;.

BOUGH.TS, circular Folds; \VmJ-

ini;
;

.

F.OUILLA.NS [in Ctckery-\ Ifttlc P
madcof the Breafts ot Roalted Cip jas mincM
wi:h Calves Udder, C"c. F.

BOUNj ready. 0.

B O
BOUN, fwclled. AW/./fe.tOUN and Unl/aiin, drcfb and undrcfs.

BOUNCING /*:, a Bottle. C<tt.
To BOUND [B,dir, F.] to leap ba

or retxiund.

BOUND Guinf, as tthither are jeu i>o:ind

[of Abuntocn, Six. ready, and this fro

Bintoan to bind, by a Metaphor taktn tro..

Soldiers, who, when they are to march
truf- up Bsj;and Big^atcl.
BOUNDARY, that which fcts out

Limits or Bounds of a Country.
I'OUNDS iBomt,, F.] Limirs.
BOUNTEOUS j Free, Generous, Li
BOUNTIFUL Hcrai.

BOUNTEVOUS, bounteous. Cbiue.
BOUNTY ,Bw, F. Goodnels] Gene.

rofi.y, Liberality.
To ROURD, to jcft. .V. C.

BOURDON, theDrone of a Bis-pipe. Ch
BOUKE iBujie, Six,} a Bedchamber,

an Houfe. 0.

IOURGEOISE [ in Cocktry ~J
as Vea.

drefb'd i ti
Etitrgeei/e, i. e. after that Coun

y fafhion. F.

POURN [a Town hard by a SoUNt
. e. aRivcrl a Town in Lincctnjbirt, when
King

r~dmund was ctowned.

BOUT, without. Clxjb.
EOUTEFEU lEo-.ite-ftu, F.] a wilfu

firei of Houfes, an Incendiary, a fower o
Diflcntion ^nd Strife.

BOUTON, a Dilli of large Slices o
con covered wi:h a Farce and a Ragoo

an: bik'd over cwo Fires. F.

BOUTS, as min-j Butts [ of Behf
x. f> beat"\ Time, Trjals, ETiys
EOW [Bo'Ja, Sjv.1 in In.'trum;a: f

fhooting Arrows : A Mathematical Inftr.

ment for making the Projections of th

Sphere ; taking thi Height of the Sun, C7"

Fh; BOW >fa5>V thcbroadcl pS
before, beginning at the Loof and comp;
fiii^ ends of the Stem, and ending at t

innermost Part of the Forccaftle.

To BOW [of Euan or By^an, Si*.]
to ben:!.

BOW T>tinr, an Offk:r in a Forefr.

BOW Piece, that piece of Ordinincft

which lirs in the Bow of a Ship.
BOWELS (from B.UJJU, F. or Ectulutj

L. a Pudding the Guts: Alfo

BOWERS 7 Anchors which ?rc car4

BOW AnclMrstTi'.d in the Shi/-
BOWER [ofBnjl

or n.jK,
Parlour") .in Arhour i-i^de wha Trees

Grc-ns infrw
BO\VET ? [am-it^ Fi>cvrs] a .yn

BO'A'ESS^Hawk, fa caMcd, when
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nvs any thing out of the Ncfr, and coVets

clamber on the Boughs.
BOWGE [Sea Term] a Rope fattened to

; middle of the Sail, to make it ftand

ifer to the Wind.
A BOWGE / a Court [of Bntge, F.

m Bulga, L. a Portmanteau] an -Allow.
x of Diet from the King, or fuperior
tds, to their Knights, Efqiires, &c. who
end them in an Expedition.
BOWKE, a Body, the Belly, or Sto-
ich. fj. Aifo Bulk. Chauc.

A BOWL L perhaps from Bulla, L. a

bble, or B\ ov, Gr. a round Clod or

Oil, Du. Baule, .] a. round Ball of
'ood for a Bowling-greefl.
A BOWL [of Bo! la, Sax.} a Veflel or

ip todrink out of.

BOWL [in a Ship} a round fpace at the
fad of the Malt for the Men to ftand in.

BOWLING / [in a Ship] a Rope made
_ faft to the middle part of

itVjsoutfide of a Sail, which is called the

:i:Cjj|wling- bridle.

Sharp the Main BOWLING 7 [Sea Term]
Hak up the BOWLING $ made ufe

when the Bowling is to be pulled up
rdcr.

BOWLING Knot [among Sailtrt ] a
rt of Knot which will not flip, by which
: Bowling- bridle is made faft to the

cngles.
to BOWLT a Coney [ of Betuer, F.]
e. to ftart or put up a Coney.
To BOWSE [among Sailers] is to hale,
pull the Tackle.

TO BOWSE
[_
of asapfen, Du. or of

'*#, Gr. ro blow up the Skin } or of

', L. Voff.") to drink ftoutly.
BOWSER [Bottr/ler, P.] the Putfer or
cafurer of a College in an Univcrfity.
BOWSING

[.
in Falconry ] is when a

iwk often drinks, and yet continually
,v-rt

Mrs for more.

"iQWSPRIGHT. See Boltfprite.
iOWT / the Kpee, the bend of it. Line.

IOWYER, a Maker or Seller of Bows
d Arrows.

BOX [Boxe, SaK.} a wooden Chcft or
)ffcr.

BOX [of Bofejieop, Sax.] the Wood
the P,ox-tree.

BOX and Ne;dle, a Compafs apply'd to

Theodolite, &c. ufed in Surveying C7"c.

BOYAN [in Fortification] is a Ditch fe-

rated from the mainTrench,border'd with

Srcaft-work, and drawn from one Trench

another, for better Communication.
' BOY [of naic, Gr. or ^!5ut)f Teu

'ir.f-wi} a Lad.

BOYSTLY, Rudely. CM*.
To BRABBLE

c or btawl.

td

B ft

PRACCO, a Jars* fleet Hound or Hunt-
in- Dcx; . O L.
A BRACE [of Evt<,-afi r

, F.I a Couple
or fair

; as a Lrace oi Dags, Bucks, Hares,
Foxes, CTc.

BR*AC [in Archltf^nre] is a Piece of
Timber fram'J in with Bcvil Joints, to kecji
the

bui'iilm^ from Iwcrving erhcr way.
-BRACE, an Italian Meafure, wh:ch, at

Leghorn, is equal to two Engiifk Ells.

BRACE L'n Printing] is a
particular"^

Mark to join leYeral Words or Sentence* j
s.

thusj 3
TCI BRACE *A* Tard $< T#r 1 tci

brine th'e Yard ro cither fide.

ERACED, join'd'or fatten'd together
with a Brace.

BRACED [in Heraldry] is when three

Chevronels are intermingled.
BRACES [of a Ship] are Ropes belong^

ing to all the Yards ot a Ship, except the

Miflbn, cwo C <J ch Yard, the Ufe of
which is to fee the Yard fquare, ot evert

acrofs the Shipi

BRACES [of a Coach] are thick Lea*
ther Thongs, upon which it hangs.
BRACELET [ Bracelet, F. of Eracbfc

m, L. the Arm
"]

an Ornament lor the

Wrifts of Women - Alfo a piece of Ar-

mour, ufed anciently to defend the Arm.
BRACENARIUS [ Old Law } the

Humfman or Mafter of the Hounds.

BRACER, a Piece of Leather lac'd oij

an Archer's Arm.
A BRACK, a kind of Hound. Sbatttf,

ERACETUS ? , n r

BRACHETUSj aHouncl - ' L '

BRACHETA [O/dlaw] a Bitch tic

Female Dog.
BRACHIAL \Erac!iiallit L.] belong-

ing to the Arm.
BRACHL&US Externus [in Anatomy]

a Mufcle of the Elbow, jnferted in the Ca-
vity of the Shonlder- bone. L-
BRACHL/EUS Intermts, a Mufcle of

the Elbow, implanted to the upper and

fore-part of the Bone, called Ulna.

BRACHYCATALECTON [B^t/-
xT*x>.y.r5:-, Gr.1 a Verfe that has a Syl-
lable wanting at the End.

LRACHYGRAPRY [ Fg^"3 e"-* f'*

of Boo'^jf ftioit and y^* Writing, Gr.j
the Art of Writing Shoft-hand.

BRACHYLOGY [ Brachylogis,
L. of

KoxyvXiyi-j , of
'B^a.-^uf snd My& Speech^

Gr.l fliortnefs of
Sj>eech j a concifc Ex-

prcffion.
BRACK [of Bjiecan, Sax. to break]

a Flaw or Fault in any thing.

BRACKAN, Fern. Lincoinfa.

BRACKET: [Bradetto, Ital.J
a cramp-

ing Iron$ a kind ot Stay in Timber- work.

BRACKETS { ?n a Ship] fmall Kr:cT,

? fcrvisg
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fcrving to {iipp.Tt the Galleries J

the Tim-
bers that fupp.nt the Gratings int'nc Head.

BRACKISH. Lot T&'iik, Du. Salt]
fomcwhat f.t.

BRADE, broad. S/*r.
BRADFORD [formerly Bradford,

i. e. the Broad- tcrd't a Town in K'tltjbire.

F.RADYPEl'SIA [ B-*fi.T4<a, of

Qtai'ix fl^w and n-t
'

r .; Digeftion, G^.l fliiw

Digtftion, proceeding from a depraved Dif-

pofition
of the acid Ferments in the Stomach.

BRAG, proudly. Sp*nc.
BRAGGARD ? HSiaSKfl'tt
BRAGGADOCHIO $ Du 1 a brag-

ging vain glorious Fellow, a Coward

J&i2fc'8 a g(DO Doff,
*"* -"'*"

a ijrtcet.

Th :
s Proverb is a Taunt upon

';<*'$, who talk big, boaft and rattle : It

is a Memento for fuch who make plentiful

Prnmifes to do well for the fu-.urc, but arc

fufpcftcd to want Conftancy and Rcfolu-
tion to make them good.
To BRAGG [Broker, F. iSjaggtttn,

Du. to walk in State") to boaft.

BRAGGET [ of
ISjagpB.

C. Br.] a

Drink nnde of Honcj and Spice.

To BRAID }[ot Du.] to

BREAD j weave or plait Hair, to

curie.

A BRAID, a Lock or Weft ot Hair
A fmall Lace or Edging.
BRAID or Bra/?, bunt. Spenc.

BRAIDE, arofe, awaked, daiic.

BRAID \_A(ij<:3iW\ trim, finical, wove,.

BRAIDD
[ofPji-stoa.il, Sj.\.] pulled

out, drawn. Critic,

BRAIDED, Faded, loft its Colour.

BRAILS tin a S'iip] are fnull Ropes,
belonging to the two Courfcs and the Mif.

Cen, whofc u(e is, when the Sail is fiirlcc

acrof, to hale up i's Bant, that it may the
wore readily be taken up, or let fall.

H.ite up the BRA 1LS > I Sen Pin aft] are

BRAIL uf tlif Stils j Terms uicd when
the Sails are to be haled up in order to be
furled.

BRAIN [Bnzjjcn, Six. 18jui?ltt, Du.
all the foft Subftancc contain'd within the
Scull : It is the general Organ of Scnlc, in

which the Soul, th; Governor cf the Body
perceives and judges of the Senfation of a)

Uc fenticnt Parts. < u' ot which it commu
nicatcs the animal Spirits, G"V. In a fitu

rativc Scnfc, Wit, ludnment, &t.
To BRAIN, to <hfh outthe Brains.

:t!r BRAINED, fickle, uncunftan
BRA IT, a louf.h Diamond.
BRAKE 9j.T female Fern.
JiilAKE [iDiarcft Du.T an Inftrumci,

with Tctth, ufed in JrclfingFlax or Hemp
A :o a liAkcr

3

* KowJing Trough : AUo the
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Handle of a Ship's Pump.
BRAKE Lot Bjizcan, &*-. ro farcali

ftiarp Bit or Soarhc tor Horlci.

BRAK.ELEY \.of Brake, i.e. Fern, fa,,

aufe it wa* formerly much over-tun wj'
ernl a Town in

BRAMANS 7 a SecY of Phi!orop
BRAMINES5in India, who live on

>n Herbs and Fruits,

BRAMBLES
hrubs.

BRAMBLE Net, a fort of Net for i

atching or" Birds.

A BRAMBLING, a Bird fo called.

BRA.N \_Bran, F. ^..nit, C. Br.]
lusk of Ground Corn.

BRANCASTER [ anciently Bra*

am, with Cea)"ccj\ a Caftle, BrantaJ
Town in the County of iWfb'fe.

BRANCH [Branebe, F."] a Bou-^h
Tree ; the Stock of a Pedigree : Alf

"lorns of a Stag's Head.
BRANCH [among FW/W! a Cana

>ird of the firft Year, brought up by
old One.
To BRANCH Stand fin Faieenry] fc|

rruke a Hawk take the Branch, or leap
"

Tre: to Tree, till the Dog Iprings the

'dsje.

To BRANCH o-.tr, is to divide or I

into Brinchcs.

BRANCHED [in Heraldry] fpre

Blanches, as a Deer's Horns.

BRANCHER [BranMer, F.1 a

Hawk, or other Bird, that begins w
irom Branch to Branch.

BRANCHILET, a little Branch.

BRAND [Brian's, Sa^.~\ a Piece

burning Wood j * Mark made by a

hot Iron : A Note of Difgracc or Inf

Alfo a Sword.

BRAND G/i? [ ffinntl gaticf
BRANT Gfe 5 <j-

d. Gcefc ot grcyl
Colour! a fort of wild Fowl.

To BRAND IBian&tB, Du.] to

or mark with a hot Iron.

BRAND- /ran, a hoc Iron, to Bran^l
fet a Mark upon a Malcfaftori an

Ironj
ftt a Vtflcl upon ocr the Fire.

To BR.ANDISH [Brindir^P.]
fliinc with fluking, to (hake to and fro

the Hand.

BRANDLING, t fmall Worm for Pi'

iny, '' rm.

BRANDLITH, a Fence or Rail

the Month of .Well.
BRANDON [ perhaps from l&H

Burnt, and Tun, Sa.v. Town, f . d.

Town j or, as Liland will have it, cklj

from Bran a Cow, and Dune, Sax. an Hip
"r of 35ifn C. Br. a King, ? . d.

Kin|
Mount! a Town, formerly famous, in if

Count, of *.
BRAl1
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RANDRITH, a Trever or other Iron
:; * Vcflel on over the Fire. C.

RANL'Y [of 15jtnD?n, Du. to burn,
tdt vnt, F.~) Spirit of Wine.
o BRANGLE

i perhaps of AbzTgen,
.gen Teut. to be angry j

to

A, quarrel, or bicker

RANK, a fort of Grain called Buck-
ii.

RANSELS, Brawls. Sptne.
RANT, Iteep. C
RASED Lin Heraldry'] as three Chev-
is brafed, arc three Kids patting one
her crofs-wi'e.

RASIATOR [of Ersfrtm, L. Male ]

rcwcr or Malfter. 0. L.

RASIL, a Province of South /fmerii-a;
a fort of heavy red Wood brought from
ice.

RASINA > [ Old Law} a Brew-

RASINARIA/houfc.
RASS i Bnzy, S^v.-j a fort of Metal.

8.AST, bi.rft, broke. Si-eac.

BRAST, :o break. 0.

'RAT [ot Bni'ctan, Sax. to break}
V O.

RAT [BjiafcT, Sax. perhaps of
Bjic-

to Educate"] a beggarly Child, or a

cemptuous Name of a young Infant or

Id.

iRAVADO [Bravidr, F.} a rain glo.
is BoaftJne or Vapouring; Sp.

IRAUDRIE, Embroidery. Chauc.

.AVE [Brave, F.~j Courageous, Gal-

:, Excellenr, skilful.

L BRAVE7[n Faux Bravf, F.} a

1 BRAVOSBul/y, an hcftoring Fel-

', a Swaggerer.
*o BRAVE it [Braver, F.I to aft the

vr, to AfFronr, to Dare, to Hector.

IRAVERY [Br*i,erit, F.] Courage,
nur, Finery, Gallantry.

AUGHWHAM, a Difii made of

xfe, Egs, Clap Bread and Butter, boil-

tftjether. Lancajh.~
AUNCH, a Branch. 0.

A.WDERY, Embroidery. 0.
*o BRAWL [perhaps of ISiae'er, Da -

"!lf!t, Du. to bellow, or Vruilter, F.]

de, to fcold or wrangle.
I BRAWL, a Difpute ot Squabble :

> a krnd ot Dance.

5RAWN [P"haps of Baji a Boar and
n concreted, Sa.v. i. r. Banjlun, ^. d.

rdeft or firmeft part of a Boar] hard
fous'd Meat of Boar's Flcfh.

AWNY, full of Brawn or Sinews,

iiy, hifty, ftrong.
To BRAY [Bjiacan, Sjx. Etxytr, F.}
>ruife or pound in a Mortar j to temper
, a<: Printers do. .

To RRAY [Brairr, F. Birrire, L.] to

ke a Noife ot Cry like an Afs.

B R
Futft ERAY [in Fort:.*! aticn 1 a fa!fe

Trench made to hide the real one.
To BRA YD, to b eaV out O.
BRAYER {.whhl-Vimwj} an Inftrn-

ment to temper Ink with.

BRAYL [amoni F-i'rters'\ a Piece of
Leather to bind up a Hawks Wins;.
To PRAZE, 10 cover with Bra's.

BRAZEN, ofBrafi-y alfo impudent.

BRAZIER, a Maker or Seller of Brafs-

Ware.
BREACH [of Bjiecan,

Stx. ^o breik]a
brea ingotFriencfhipor Price, a

falling out.

BREACH [in a Fortified Place] is the

Ruin ot any part ol the Works, beat down
with Cannon, C?"r

BREAD [Bjicofe of
Ejacfean, Six. ta

nourifh] the Staft'of Life.

BREAD, Appearance 0.

BREAD f Trtct L Old La*> ] coarfe

bolted Bread, Houfhold-brcad.

BREAD Room [in a 5"';>1 is the Place

where the Bread or Biskct is kept.
To BREADE, i. e. to make broad, to

fpread. C.

To BREAK [Bjiecan, St\.] to break
in Pieces alfo to turn Bankrupt.
A BREAK, Land p!ngh'd the frft

Year after it hath lain Fallow in Sheep-
Walks. Norfolk.
To BREAK Bulk [ Sea Term ] to take

part of the Ship's Cargo out of the Hold.

To BREAK G>ound [.MU'taryTern^ is

to open the Trenches, or begin the Works
tor carrying on a Siege.
BREAK that Deer [ in Carvii^"^ i.e.

cut up that Venifon at Table.

BREAM [Brame, F.] a Fi(h.

BREAST [Bjicoyt,
SJT/! one of the

three Venters in an anirr.nl Cody, v. hich con-
tains the Heart and Lungs.
BREAST Ctfkets [in a S6;>1 the Jongeft

and biggcft Cttikett ;
a fort of Strings placed

in the middle of her Yard.

BREAST Fajt [ in a Skip 1 is a Rope
fattened to fome part of her forward on, to

keep her Head faft to a Wharf, Vc.
BREAST Hcoki [inaS'>l are the

Comparting Timbers before, which ftreng-
then her Stern and her Fore-pirc.

BREAST Piin, a Difcafe in Horfes.

BREAST Plough, a Plough driven with
the Breaft.

BREAST Ropet [in a Sbip'\ arc thofe

which faften the Barrels to the Ya'd.

BREASTWORK \mP<frtifraiiM\ the

fart.e with Parapet, which fee.

BREATH [Bpa^e, ^v-1 the Air

received and difcharged by the Dilatation

and Compreffion of the Lunj;s.

BRECCA [Old Lawl a Breach, Decay,
or any other want of Repair.

BRECK, a Bruife. 0.
P i ERECK
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BRECR or Brarfe [of Bnecan, Sax. to

break] a Gap in a Hedt;c.
'

BRECKNOCKMERE, in Breckn,ck~

Jbire, called
t,irjtAttetl)ai}>

C. Br. that is,
a

ftanding Sbu^h
j by Gim'.d called Got-

ficftts, troin the thundering Nolle it makes
*vhen the Ice is thawed.

ERECKNOCKSH IRE, called in ?r,/Jfc

23;;ri)uv.tn, from B,-<a;:m/, a Prince
that had 14 Daughters, who were slj cano-

nized in the Choir ot Sa :

nts.

B i5,fQ in :yr ISctu toill

ntuci,- be out o
c

ttrt

This Ptovetb Is applj'd to fuch as imi-

inc Vice cf their Parents ;
and inti-

mates, That Pcrlor.s naiuraily addiSe

a,ny Vice, will icarcc ever be rccUinicd
afterwr.nis by the Arc of Rhetonck, or

ihc Power of PerfwaSon, Autherity,or Com- , the Pieces in tbe outward Patt^ of any Bu

rnand : So fay the Lsiim, Lupus pHum mittae 'dipg, and irvthemiddk Hoots, into whi
* mcnttm ; the Gcerfc-, / be Girders arc framed.

ar as the Monks of Giajlenbury ex?

Fros,s Marih -, as if Brent had lorn'

Fn.gl a Place in WernerJet{hire.
BRENT WOOD, i. ,. Burntwoorf,

Town in Lijtx.
BRET

'

< (BtrttHtau, F.I a Fifii

BRUT ! Turbot kind.

BKE1EN11AM, a Tovn in the

ty ot Swffe.'fc, called by Aiitmtinus, C

tohium, i. e. a Village on both Sides

River Breton.

BRLTI ULL, topfull. 0.

LKETOYSE
(
the Law of the March

lillETOIS <

formcily in ulc amo
the Hm.jinior He'jkmcn.
l,Rl'ST '

L in A~ Imt1nrt\ is that ColiM

which is called the Thtmt.

BREST Summers \_\n

4

Hel>>rct;t t iKrcvis, L. fliort"\ a Writ c

rented to the Chancellor or judges, GBRI'ED"E" Breadth!" 0.
"

: called Irom its flicrtnefs.

To BRFDE, to mak:B'-oad. 0. BREVE L in- Ma/rJO a Kote conta

BREECH \_perhaps of Bnecce, Sjv. or i:ig
two Scmibrcves, four Minims,

25;cfCb Du.
1

] the Eackfide or Fundament. cit;ht Crotchets. L. T,

BREECH [in Gunnery] is the hinder-
!

BREVE Pcrquirere, to purchafe a W
nioft part of a Piece of Ordinance. rr Licence of Tryal in the King's Court

BREECHES [ Bjvrcce, &*.-[ a Gar- the Plain-.iff. 0- L. ?.

|ncr.t
for Men from the Wsfteto thcK.iccs. BREVE de Rc%e t a Writ ot Ri&hl

BREECHINGS [in a5ii>-, arc Ropes a Penonejeaed, to luc for the to

by which the Guns arc lafh'd faft, or an Eftatc detained from him.

Jaftcn'd to the Ship's fide. BREVE Vis \J\n Anitomj^ the fhort

To BREF, to frighten. C.

To BREED [BjicTian, Sax.] to pro-
duce, to nourifli, O"c.

BREEZ, a frefli Gale of Wind.
BREEZ, [Bjliora, Sax.~\ a Gad-fly or

Ho.fc.fly.
J

BREHONE, an Jrijb -Judge or Lawyer;
ihe Irifb Law is called the Brdyone Laxv.

BREGMA \$?.yt**i Gr -3
c^e Mould

Of the Head.
To I REID, to be like in Conditions. 0.

BREME, furiouny. 0.

BREME, chill, bitter, ra*:n. Spent.
BREMICHAM ~j [perhaps in-mBnv-
BIRMlNGHAMf me famous, and

Ijam, 5jx. an Habitation, i. e. famous for

Workmanfhip in Metals or hard Wares} a

Town in ffirwitkfar*-
To BRF.N, to burn. Sprnc.

BRENNIKGLY, warmJy. Chaiu.

BRENT . Nirm. 0.
BRENTKNOLL [of Knol,W the

Top of a Mountain, and l&itnt burnt, q. d.

parched w"h tbc heat of the Sun] a Place

trftt (hire.

PRENTFORD-. [of ^ttlt b:irr.t and
BRA N FORD < ^e^D] a Town in the

CoU"tv of W'Udl'fex.

IREUTMARSH [y. d. burnt Mrfh ;

Vcflcl that paflcs from the Ventricle to

veiny Branch of ihe Spleen.
BREVET IB'-,F.] aBrief,aPo|

Bull.

BREVIARY [Biwwr,F. of Bn
n'm, L.T a kind of Popifli Maf^-book

BREVIATE, a fhort Extraft or Ct

of a Procefs, Deed, or Writing
BREVIBUS C7" Rttults lilnrandut

VVrit to the Sheriff", to deliver to the

Sheriff" chrfcn in his Rojm, the Com
with the Appurtenances, Rolls, Briefs,

BREVIER, a finall Printing-Ler

the fame of this Book.

BREVIS MfcuLui [among Amtrm
one ot the Muicics of the Radius, fcri

to turn the Palm of the Hand upwards :

Mufcle of the (ubitui, which helps to ftre

out rhe Arm forward. L.

BREVILOQUENCE [

L.I a fl OK way <>f Speaking
BREVISSIMUS Oculi [ among Aiu

wins] the fliortcft Mufcle of the Eye, ott

wife called Ot>ti<ji<us Inferior

BREVITY lB"<v"-, F. of Brevi

L.I fhortnefs, concifcntfs.

To BRF.W [ BjVjun, $*.*.

Tnn.'] to boil A!e, &c. (0 make drM
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EREWISS 3 [of Abbrnner, V. to fcften, |

BREWIS JCr.1 Crufts or Pieces of
Bread foaked in the Fat of Pottage.
To FKKYDE, to run away. Chine.

To BRIAN an Oven, to keep Fire at

he Mouth ot it. C.

; BRIAN Lof Bnttant, F. Clamorous] a

proper Name.
To BRIBE (_ perhaps from Briber, F.

:nis ttom Bribe, a piece of Bread j bec.iufc

i"uch as give Bribes, like importunate Beg-
jars, crave of the Judge to avert the ftrokc
of J.iftice: Or from F,CM;., Gr. a Re-
ward"! to corrupt with Gifts.

BRIBERY, the Aft of Bribing.
BRIBORS >LB,ibeur, F. i.e. Beggar)
BRIBOURS S one that filches or pilfers

another Man's Goods. L. T.

BRICK
[l5ftCl\e Du.l Earth moulded

into alone faiure Figure, and burnt.

Tr> FRICKEN, to bridle, to hold in

onc^ Chin proudly. C.

BRICOLS, Engines formerly ufed to

batter the Walls of Caftles, Towns, O"c. F.

. BRIDAL, of, or belonging to a Bride.

BRIDALE, a Wedding. Chute.

BRIDCHURCH, ?. d. the Church of

St. Bridfet, an I'jb Saint.

A BRIDE [ Bjufc, Six. of
Bjietan,

to keep warm or cnerifh] a new married
?i;! Woman.

BRIDEGROOM [ofBjiib a Bride,
and Jjjioom, Six. a Servant, becaufe the

Spoufe, upon theWedding- day, ufed to ferve

the Bride at Table] a Bride's Spoufe.
BRIDEWELL [9. d. Bride's Well, or

St. Bridget's Well] now an Houfe of Cor-

feftion, (formerly an Hall or Royal Palace)
in Flrctftreet, in the City of London.

BRIDGE [ Bji.j^e, S*x. ] a PafTage
made over a River, &c.

__

BRIDGE of Boats, Boats of Coppci
Joined fide to fide, till they reach a-crofs a

River, being covered with Planks ibr Sol-

diers to march over upon them-

BRIDGE of Rnfbtt, a Bridge made of

great Bundles of Rufiies joined together,
and Plants faftcned upon them, to be laid

over Marflies or botgy Places.

Draw FRIDGE, one with Hinges, to

be drawn up, or let down at pleafure.

Flying BRIDGE [ Military T;rm 1
made of two fmall Bridges, laid one over
another.

BRIDGEWATER [ <?.
d. Walter's

Burfch, or B'lrzb-JJ'j'ter, of one If'aircr

Soldier of Wiili-:m the Conqueror, who re-

ceived this Town for his Service in the
Wars! a Port in the County of Stmerfet.

BRIEGUMA, a Bridegroom. 0.
To BRIDLE [ fcjvtec'l.an, Six. ] ro

keep in a Horfe" with "the Eridlc Or Reins ;

fp curb one's Paffions.

ill

B R
A BRIDLE [Bnitolc, $**.] a Head-

ftall, or Reins for a Horfe.
BRIEF [Erf or Brief, F. from Brevit,

L.~] fliort ; allo common, or rile.

A BRIEF, an Order
id'uing out of

Chancery, or fome other Court -. Alfo any
Prccefs of the King, in WritingunderSe.il,
requiring any thing to be done; efpccialiy
Letcers Patent, granted for colie&ing of
charitable Benevolence to poor Sufferers by
Fire, or ether Cafiulties.

A BRIEF [in MufcK\ is fuch a Mca-
furs or Quantity, as contains two Strokes
down, and as many up, in beatjngTJme.
BRIER

[Bjiarji,
S^x- perhaps of Bne-

can to break, bccaufc it teareth the S! in
j
a

prickly (ort ot Plant.

ERIEZE
, [ Ere^a, It?.l.

Brife, F. a
BREE'Z, i chill Wind] a gentle gale of

Wind.

BRIG, in Lincolnshire, ej,
d. a Town by

a Bridge.

BRIGA, Contentio^Quarrel, Strife. L.
BRIGADE [ Brigade, F.

]
a Party or

Divifion of a Body of Soldiers.

BRIGADE [of an Amiy-\ is a Parry of
either Horfe or Foot : A Brigade of Hcrfe
is eijih:or ten Squadrons; a Brigade et Foot,
iO'.T, five, or fix Battalions.

BRIGADE L of a Trp ef Horfe ] 5s a
Part of it not exceeding fi'tv Men.

BRIGADEER, an Officer who com-
mands a Brigade. F.

BRIGANDINE, an ancient kind of

Armour, wi;h many Plates and joims, like

a Coat of Mail.

BRIGANTES, the ancient Name of
the Inhabitants of Tttfrlhire, Lwcjjhire,
D:<rl>mn, Ifeftmitrctand, and Cumberland.

BRIGANTINK [Brigamin, F.] a fmall

light Pinnace, that can borh Row and Sail

well, proper for giving Chace or Fighting.
BRIGBOTE ?t7.3w7W| Contriba-
BRUGBOTE < tion made toward the

repairing or rebuilding of Bridges.A BRIGHAM, a Horfe- collar. N. C.

BRIGHT
[BeojjhT, Sax,-] lucid, Jike

finning L :

;,!T-.

BRIGHTNESS [ Byji^Smyj, Six. ]
Lticid'tv. Shmingncfs.

BR1GIDIANS, an Order of Religions

Per'.cn-., (minded by a Princefs of Sweden,
named Bridget.

ERIGTHELMSTEAD [Bji'^h^Sea!-
me|itrun, Say. fo called from St. Brigtbelm]
a I'.'Wn in S<<(Je\.

PRIGUE, Difpute, Quarrel. O.

BRILL of Burr- hill,
<f.

many Burrs

growing thcrcl a'Placcin Stftkfugbamfbire.

BRILLANT, a Diamond cut aiti'ficial-

ly
bv n I.apidaiv.

BRILLANTE [ in Mv.fi* B'<k>
~

fig-

r.ifics to f ;ay in a brisk lively nuni^r.

BRILLS
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BRILLS, the Hair on the Eye-lids of

* Horfe.

I RIM [Bjiymme, Sav.l th<! urmcft

Edge ot anyThiog, as of aGlafs,a Hat, C7"c.

To BRIM, a Sow is faid 7i Bnm, or

T g to Brim
t
when flic is ready to cake

the Boar.

BRIMME, fr.arp, fierce, violent. Chute.

A BRIMMER, a O.p or Giaf* oi Li-

quor filled up to the Brim.

BRIMMING, the Ad of Generation

becwcen a B >ar and a Sow.

BRIMSTONE [
of

B/tyne,
SJ.Y. a

Burning of Fire and Stone, of-
d. Burning-

SioneT a Mineral.

BRINE [Bjvyne, Six. of Bjiyne the

Salt Seal fak Liquor or Pickle : Alfb a

Toctical Word fcr the Sea.

BRINE ;Fj/rr, a Sale Water, which be-

ing boiled turns into Salt.

BRINE // />/*-, bring it hither. Suff .

To BRING >.of Simian, $J.^
BRINGERS U? L in Mi;i:ar}A$*iri]

the whole lalt Rink of a Battalion drawn

up ;
the laft Men cf every File.

BRINISH^ belonging ro, or of the

BRINY <
Quality of Brine.

To BRINNE, to burn. Chine.

I-RISE, Ground lain long untilled.

BRISK f.5r;ibj Tcut.] lively, nim-

bly fp-<;h:ly.

BRISKET (Britbet, P.] that put of

the Brralt that lies next the Ribs.

BRISK* T i
of a H>fe} is the forepart

of the Neck t the Shoulder down to the

Fore- Ice-.

A BRISTLE [ Bjvj"r), Six. 1 ftronj;

Hair Itandin^ on the back of a Boar.

J.RISTLE Tj;/r, a kind of Flics.

BRISTOL ^ [Bjuhtrrtrop, 5a*.T 7.
a.

BRISTOWN b ri{;hi pleafant Place,

(<> cjlicJ. f-v its pieafant Sitna'ionand fnm-

p<uou> BniWings^ a tamon-i and rich Sea
{
. City, in Sfmerfeifbirf-

BRJSTOL V Siirh, a Flower.

BRISTOL Si'wi, a fort of (oft Dia-

mopi',, i> a Rock near E,iftft.

KRISURF. [in F. M>;faoT is a Line

drawn from 4 or c Fathom, which is a).

Jowrd to the Cs.vrr and Oiillcn, to mike a

hollow Tower, or to corcr the concealed

TvITATN, a Native of E'itain.

BR IT.A NNIA 7 [ Cimdtn de-

GRFAT BRITAIN rives it from

rSltffi C Br. P.iintcd, and Tu a Na
;

c, (j'. wh<rs fri)m n-tiiitt a Fabulous

Kn of r r>ut rhe more probable Deri-

urn ISii TToiojir, and J^in n

. C. #. bein); an Iflmd esceedinf; all

'm h'-'i/tf, fnr the ijrcat and many
which tf aK\im<K, T^'Jnt//,

a:c the chief
j
the Name

B R
of this whole Ifiaod conriining Ei$lc*l}

Sail ind, and Witts.

BRITANNIA 7 a Province of K
BRETAGNE > anciently called A
BRITTANY 3 MM, from whence out i

Ifljnd is lai'i to have been fitft Peopled.
To BRITE ?O Huibsndry\ a Term
To BRIGHT Japply'd to Ba'rle/,V ,

Wheat, CT. when they grow over ripe,
ir.d Ciatter.

BRITHELM (BepphT-hclm,S*. i.e.

bright Helmet! >
3tfliop ot Eith and Hetti, IN

about the Year pjj.
BRITHWOLD [of BjiPS Faroe-

Wealfcen to bear Rule, 5*-] a Bill

U'inchefttr in the Year 996.
BRITISH, or, or belong^ to the Ifland -

of Great Err

RR1TONNER, a Boifter mBragger.-O. K r

BRITTLE [ Bjiytento, SJA-. ] apt to

breait, frail, weak.

BRIZE, a fort of Ground that has lain ^.'
Ion: '".''

E. ^iin/ [with Girdixtrr Shelter* tfl

on tne North fide ot Me!i>n beds, where
Wai'.., ate war.iirtq.

BRIZES 7 Winds raifed by rhe Mo-
BREEZESjrion of the Air in greX

Circles, co^lin fuch as live under the E-

quinoctiai Line.

A BROACH (Brofbf, F.] a Spit to
R.">aft Meat on : A Stare on a young S:ag'j
Head, growing (harp like the end ofaSpir.
BROACH, Adj. like a Spit, C.

To BROACH [ Brochtr, F. ] to Spit
Meat ; to tap Beer, <rc . Alfo to fprtad
abrosd ; ro be the firft Publifher o'.

BROAD f Bjioafee, 5.v. igjctO E>

JSrCit Touc.T wide, larj;e in Breadth.

BROAD Piece, a Gold Coin, tome of
which are worth 15 /. others 15 t.

BROAD- SIDE [S Ttrm -\ To five *
B'osa fiat, i. e. to Discharge all the Guns
on one fide of the Ship at once.

BROADSIDE [in P,-i,;n^ is a Sheet
oi Paper containing one large Pate.

BROCADO 7 [Brorrji, Iral.1 a fort

BROCCALO <" of Cloth , wrought with
Gold and Silver. Sp. and F.

BROCCAGK, pimping. Spt*c.

BROCCELLA, a Thicket or Covert of
Bufries. O. L.

BROCH 7 an oM fafliloned pecked
BROOCH > Ornament n\ Gold.

A BROCH, a BucxJc, Bracelet, Noofe,

Spir, C~c. S1>ikef,i.

BROCH A, an Awl, a Packing-needle.
RROCHETTE i

in faktry ] a parti-
Cii'?r -v^y <-f dreflinl; Fow'-

BROCHI \ . a great Can orPitcher. O. I.

BROCHITY,' Croikcdnefi, cfpecially
of the Ti-cth. O.

BROCK iBnoc, Sw.] a Badger
' BROCK
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BROCK llBreart, F.l a Buck or

BROCKET i Hart ot iwo Years old,
r o the third Year.

BROCKLNG, throbbing. 0.~
BRODEHALPENY /a being quit of

BORDHALFPENY .< a certain Toll
) the Lord of rhe Manour, O"c. for letting

p B.>ar.ij We. in a Market or Fair.

BRODERER [ Broditrt, F. J Imbroi-
rcr. O.

To BROGUE 7 [Bra-oilier, P. to trou-

To BROGGLE <
blej to fifh for Eels

.y troubling the Water, bccaufe by fo do-

ng they are more cafily taken.

BROGUES, wooden Shoes. Lift.
To BROIDER [ Broder, P.] Sec Em-

roidirer.

BROIDID, Braided, Twifted, Twined.
'Iwuer.

BROIL [of Brouilbr, F. perhaps from
). F. Bruel, from Bnoel, Six. a Wood,
j.

d. to hinder by Wood cut clown"] Diftur-

ance, Trouble ; a Falling out, a Quarrel.
To BROIL, i. e. to roatt Meat on the

Soals.

BROK, an old Sword or Digger.
BROKAGE ^the Hire or Reward
BROKERAGE /of a Broker j alfo the

Jufincfs or Trade of a Broker.

To BROKE, to keep fafe. 0.

BROKEN Brid^f, a Town in Wilt-

bire, formerly called durderlwg j_perhaps
rom Caerdurty fome petty King that fettled

limfelf there, and Burg for Borough a

fpwn ;
or irom (JTitC a Town, and JDa^

C. Br. Water, i. e. a Town feated by the"T

ater-fide] the Court of the petty Saxon.

n'nos.

BROKEN Radiation [in Catoptritkt'} is

i
he breaking of the Beams ot Light, as

fcen through a Glals, cut into feveral Planes

I or Face?.

BROKEN Ray. or Ray of Refratlian [in
, Dioptricks'] is a Right Line, whereby the
I Kay of Incidence changes its Rectitude, or
'is broken in traverfing the fccond Medium,
{whether it be thicker or thinner.

,
BROKER [ perhaps trom Procurator,

L a Procurer j becaufe they procure Chap-
en for Merchants, C7"c. and e contra, or

"the Word Break ,
becaufe in former times

1 none but Bankrupts were permitted to lol-

I low that Employment"} a Factor employed
'by Merchants and others: Alfo one that

fells Houfhold-ftufT, old Clothes
-,

or that

fcts out Money noon Pawns.

Exchange BROKERS, Perfons who make
i ft their bufincfs to know the Alteration ot

the Cou
rfe of Exchir.^c, &C.

Stock BROKERS, arefuch as Buy and
i Sell for others, in the Joint- Stocks of a Com-
pany or Corporation.
BROMFLELD [$, Broomftefd] a Name,

B R
BRONCHIA [B ; .>- ( , Or.] are cer-

tain hollow Pipes difpcrfed through the

n^s, which are Branches of the Wind-
pipe. L. Annt.

BRONCHOCELE [ of B/. >y>, the

Wind-pipe, and * A a Swelling," Gr.~l a
Tumour in the top or middle of the Fiftu-
lous part of the Wind-pipe.
BRONCHOTOMY L B,c>VTqw', of

9)'X" >ntl T ?,>'"> to Cllt
> Gr.1 a cutting

open the Wind- pipe, in a Membranous

part between two of the Rings.

BROND, Fury, Ragej a T.u-.ch. O.
BRONDIROM, a Sword. Sftnc.

EROOCH, a Painting ali iu unc Colour:
Alfo a Collar of Gold, ufed 10 be worn by
Ladies afeout their Necks.
To BROOD [ Bjieban, S*x. to Chc-

riflj'] to fet upon Eggs as a Fowl Uocs to

Hatch them.

A BROOD, a Company of Chickens,
&c hatched by, or going with ooe Hen.
A BROOK [ Bjioca, &x.] a UnaH

Current of Water.
To BROOK [Bjiucan,

Sax. to
digeft}

as to Brook an Affront, *'. *. to bear ic pa-
tiently, to put it up.

To BROOK Up, fpoken of Cloud?,
when they draw together, and threaten

Rain, they are faid to Brook up. C.

BROOM Rtfe, a Plan: growing at

the Root of Broom, having a Root like a.

Turnip.
BROOMING > [a Ship} is the buroin

BREAMING < ofFali the Filth Hie has
contracted on hcrSide>,wkhikuoin,Ru(ht:s>
or Straw. ,

BROSSUS, bruifedor hurt with Blows,
Wounds, or other Calualries. O. L.

BROTLE, brittle, frail. G.

BROTH [Bno'-S, &*.] the.Liquor ia

which Flefh is boiled.

A BROTHEL, or ErotM-hwft Br-
del

t F. ot Bard a Brink, becaufe among the

Romans, Stews and Bawdy-bouTes were e-
re&ed upon the Banks of Rivers] a S:cw or

Bawdy hoiiCe.

BROTHERHED, Brotherhood. Cwu.
FROTHELRY, Brawdery, Lewd,;cr<.

BROTHER (.Bjio^eji, S*K. from

Bjiee'c, <j.
of the fame Brood

]

a Male b the
fame Father and Mother, or one ot them,

BROTILNESS, Brittlencfs, laconftan-

cy, Fick'c'iefs. Ckattc,

BROUCE See Erwfc.
BROUDRID, embroidered. O,anc.

BROUKIN, to brook, to bear. Chute,

BROW I Ejlupa, Sav. jS;njjj, Dc.
the Eye-brow] ihat part of the Face abofc
the Eye.
BROW Antler [arrong fff'.<rr.l thcfe<1

Start which grows on a Stag\ HtJ.
To
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To BRO\V-Bt, to look difdainfully

Or l>.r,n;!r. 1 -"-i
',
:o fn:il) or keep under.

BROWDED, imbroidercd. 0.
f KROWK, to enjoy, to life. 0.
BROWN iJ'jv.m, Six. OB'ttPC DUD.

35:a'ir. Tent. Bnuio, Its!.")
a Colour.

BROWNISTS, a Sed of rigid Indepen-
dents, to called from one Robert tii-ewi ihcir

Ring leader.

B'ROW-Pe/? [in Carpentry] is an over-

thwart or croi's Beam.

BROWSE, 01 B onfe-Uood [Breffe,f. a

Tvv
'ftl yung Sprout

1
; of Trees, that (h.>ot

forth early in the Spring, whereon Cattle

ufually feed

To EROWSE [ B.otffer y F. Bntfcare,
Ital. B;W .-/.-., Gr."! to feed by knapping or

ig ofFthc tops of young Sprigs, Hetbs,

Gr.'f>, &~c. asT'-aftsdo.

BROWSTER, \ Brewer. Scot.

Hit BRUARTS, Hat-brims. Chefl,.

BRUERIA, Brufli, Heath, Briars, or

Thorns. L.

BRUCHBOTEM of SSjiKtl, Germ.
BRUGBOTE 5 a Bridge, and ISutel

a Contribution towards the mending of

Bridges : All i thofe who were exempted
from this Tribute.

To BRUCKLE, to dirty. C.

BRUILLETUS, a fmall Copfc, or

Thicket, a littic Wood.
To BRUISE [ of Bjtyj'c'o,

Si*, brui-

ted, or Brtftr, F-l to injure, or fpoil the

Form o^ a Thing by hard Comprefiure.

BRUIT "Bruit, F.J a Rumour, Report,
common Talk.

To BRUIT a. Thing abroad, to report,

or fprcad It abroad.

BRUMAL [Bntmali', L. from Lnma
Winter"! of or belonging to Winter. F.

BRUNT f IDillttlT, Teut. Heat ] Af-

fau't, Onfct, Brufli.

BRUSH \_ni B'-of/e, F. or of 23atfl!fi

Tatt. a Brittle, becanfe Brufhcs were made
of Brift'cO in Utenfil well known.
To BRUSH [B.V/cr, F. ] to clcinfc

wtth 3 Brufh.

BRUSH [among Hunters! the Tail of

a Fox.

BRUSK-frW, fmall Sticks for Fuel.

7'RUSHMENT, Brufh, or fmall Wood.
ERUSK [ in Hfr^Mry] the tawny Co-

lour, orberwjf^ railed Tenne.

To BRUSLK, to dry, to parch. C.

BP.J in CWkfr/1 Veil Sccakes

BURSOLK.S.% drcls'd a particubr Way
betwe , C"r. F.

To PRUSTL1*. ;
of

I'.jl'.tfr'ian,
Sit.

aDr.H'' : - is an cnra^'d Bpar]
to ruflle a<. Arrnoiir, Silk, or any ftifF Gar-

men' :>'f" i V.

', T..] Irrational,

BRUTLS . F.

B U
BRUTALITY [Brutalitf, F. Brutali-

tm, L. Barb"} Beaftlinefs, Brutifhneis.

BRUTE
{ Brun,,, L.J a Beaft which

vants the life of Rcafon.

J'RUTISH, Bcaft-like, Beaftly.
To BRUTTE, to browfe. Stiff.

BRYKE, (iraight, narrow. 0.
BRYONY IF,^*, Gr. ] an Herb,

othcrwile called White-vine.
BUBHLE ^of 23ooble I)u. perhaps of

?.'<//*, L.] a Bladder in Water : Aifo a

illy Fellow, or Cully.
To HUBBLE, to ChouTc, to Cheat, or

put a Trick upon.
An Exchange A'ley BUBBLE, a Scheme

projected for the carrying on 2 Manufacture,

[niurance,
or other pretended beneficial Pro-i

ffft, never dcfigned to be carried on, but

only calculated lor theMeridian of Exihwge-
Aileyt to wipe che eager and unwary of their

Money, and keep the Stockjobbers out of.

worfe Employment, if worfe can be.

BUBO [ BiCo- , Gr.
-,

the Groin, oc,

place Irom the bending of the Hip, to the

Privy-parts: Alfo a Tumour in the Groin

proceeding from the Pox or Peftilencc.

Pejlilential BULO, a Plague Sore, ot
Bo-ch.

Venn eat BUBO, a Swelling in the Gr
r firmed by the French Pox.

.ONOCEL >. of B Cor

Gr.] a Rupa
turc when the Intdtines (all inui the Groin,,
or the U'.:ei moft Skin of the Cods ; fomc-
tjincs it i<; taken tot a Bubo or Swelling.
B'UCANIERS 7 Pirates in the 'lleft*

BUCCANjEERSs /</ ; Freebooters^

Rovers; the iingovcr:v\I Rabble \nJ.Tmaic*

BUCCELLATION, a dividing into

little Gobbets. C. T.

BUCCINATOR [among Anatomies}
the Round M.ifclc of the Cheek, like a
Ciic'e. L.

To EUCCINATE [Buccinarum, L.] td
blow a Trumpet.
BUCKNTAURUS ) \$m ln , vt >, of

BUCENTORO 5 B a Particle

Augmentative, and. xtrrat^^)- a Centaur,

Gr."] a great Ship called the Centaur ; a

flntelv Gaily in v.'hich the Doge and Senate

of Venice go annu.vly in Triumph on ^Jttn-

fon-d.iy, :.) rfpovilc the Sea, by throwing 4
Ring in

BUCEPHALV ,,f B~c,
an Ox and v.^\ o)- a Head, (jr. \. c. Bull-

Head"] the Name of the great Horfc of ^4-

lex.Tidff the Great.

BUCK L Bucca, S'jv.l a Male-Deer, ot

the Male of fomc other Wild-he ifts
; as *

Bifck-Ribbct, a Buck- Goat, C7V.

1U 'Civ L
ot U.itic!ji% Tcut.] aLycmadf

of Allies.

The BUCK, the Brcaft. guff.
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BUCK of tin Fir/I Head [amon^ Hitn-

r] a Buck in the fifth Year of his AC.
L Great BUCK, one in the fix:h Year.

JUCKINGHAM [ofBece Be"'', and

m, S-zv. an Habitation, bccaufe of the

ndancc of Beech Trees growing there]
County Town of Buckinhamfl>irc.
IUCK Ma/t, the Maft or Fruit of, the

:ch Tree.

JUCK-S//, a Decr-hay, a large Net to

;hDe:rin. 0. S.

5UCK-TW, a Shrub, the Berries of
ich arc much ufed in Phyfck : Alfo a

.liting- fifh dry'd in the Sun.
~".-lFced

t
an Herb.

^-Wlitat o a fort 'of Grain much
TRENCH-tf%r 5 ufed in Surrey.
3UCKS-Hsr, an Herb.
BUCKET [ from Buc, Sax. a Flagon,
Baquet, F.] a Pail made of Leather or

aod, C5"<:. to draw Water in.

JUCKLE [ Boucle, F. 15iiC|jjl, Teut.

probably of Buan, Sax. to bend] a

ire or round Hoop with a Tongue fa-

oed with Thongs : Alfo a Curl of Hair.
fo BUCKLE L Buan, Sax. Bonder,
to bow down, to condefcend or fubmic
Alfo to put into Buckle as Hair.

BUCKLER [ Bonder, F. ] a Piece of

enfivc Armour : Defence, Prote&ion.
BUCKLER of Beefy ^ Piece cut off

. 'm the Sir- loin.

^ 3UCKRAM [Bitrgrant, P. Buckerame,

I.]
a fort of ftreng coarfe Linen Cloth

fencd.

BUCKRAMS, the Name of an Herb.
BUCKSOME. See Buxom.
IUCOLICKS

(Buctli^ues,
F. Bitctlica,

of BsxoKtxct, of Bs>t->(6>- a Cow-herd,
3 Paftoral Songs or Poems, in which

untry Swains arc reprefcntcd difcourfing
Aether.

To BUD [of Banter, F.} to put forth

ds as Trees do.

A BUD [ Bouten, F. ISetfe, Du.] a

sflom or young Sprout: Alfo a weaned
M of the firft Year, fo called becaufc the
>rns are then in the Bud. SnIJex.
To BUDDLE [among Miners] to wadi
d cleanfe Lapis Cilaminaris.

BUDGE, Adj. brisk, jocund.
To BUDGE [Bouger,P.~\ to move or ftir.

A BUDGE, one that flips privately into

loufe, &c. to fteal. Cant.

BUDGE, the drefs'd Skin or Fur of
imbs.

BUDGE Bachelors, a Company of Men
)thed in long Gowns, lin'd with Lamb
r, who accompany the Lord Mayar du

ig the Time and Solemnity of his Inau
iration.

BUDGE Barrel ['ofB*,F. a Bag, and

mtl] ^ Tin Bart?l to held Gunpowder

B U
containing about an 130/6. having a Pttrfe,

or Cafe of Leather, made faft over the

ricad, to prevent the Pcwcier from taking
:
jre ; ufed on board Ships.
BUDGET \_Bsugt: ,

F.T a Bag or Pouch.
A BUER, a Gna:. C.

BUFF [from the Similitude it has t
:

he Skin of an Ox, which tUe French call

:!ffi'} > ^ort of thick tann d Leather, muh
ufed by Military Men.

) a certain Wild Beaft like'

BUFFLE San Ox, common in Amt-
BUFFALOW/cj or A[n.
BUFFE. aBiow. 5pe.
BUFFET [Bufte, F..1 a Blow or Bex'

n the Ear, a Slap on the Face.

BUFFET Stool, a little portable Sea;

/ithout Back or Arms. Lincolnfo.

A BUFFET, a Cupboard or Rcpofitory,
or Plate, China-Ware, &c.
A BUFFLE Head, a dadull Sot, an Ig~

oramus.

A BUFFOON [ Bottfien, F. Buffate,

til. or as S-tlmaf. will have it, from jBtt/,

L. a Toad, becaufc fucli a Perton fwells

ike a Toad] a Je^er, or one who lives by
making others merry j a Droll, a Merry-
Andrew.
BUFFOONRY iEuffonnerie, F.] fatt-

cy Jefting or Scoffing,

BUG, a noifom Infccl;.

BUG, for big. 0.

BUG 7an imaginary Monfter to

BUGBEAR 5 fright Children with.

BUGDEN [either of Bo and Den,
Six. a Dale, <j.

d. a watery, i'quafhy Dale j
or of Den and Bo, Sax. a Valley fhadcdT

with Boughs! a Town in Huntiiigtonjbire. .,

BUGGERY L of Bngerare, F. which

Menagitu derives from the Bxlgari a Peo-

ple Infamous for Unnatural Luft ] the Co-

pulation of one Man with" another, or of

a Man or Woman with Brute Beafts.

BUGLE [of Buci'a, L. an Heifer
"]

*
fore of Wild Ox ; alfo a kind of Glafs

Beads : Alfo an Herb good cr Wounds.
A BUGLE Horn [of B-'inla audHoraJ

a fort of Hunting Horn.

BUGLOSS [ Bugleffr, Buglcfl-.is,
L. of

'>X7jo, of BK c an Ox and i.\itt*. tr c

Tongue, Gr.~] an Herb, whofc Flowers arc

very Cordial and Reftorative.

to BUILD [ Bytlian, Sax. ] to creft

Houfes, &c.
BULB [Bulk, F Bulbutt L. of B-Af,

Gr.~\ is any Root that is round, and wrap-

ped wUh many Skins or Coats, as Onions,
Tulips, &c.
BULEOUS [Bnlbenx, F. Bulhfut, L.

full of Rv.lbs~\ as But/'otu Plants, i. e. thofc

which have a round Head in the Root.

BULBS [among Bttanifts] fometimes

the round-fpired Beards of Flowers.

0^ EULCHIN,
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BULCHIN, a Calf. C.

BULGA lOldUif} Budget, Mail, or

Fonmjnreau.
BULIMIA T [Bvtlimit, F. B-<\i^^, of

BULIMUS>r,sc an Ox and x.^ir hun-

BULIMY j gcr, tj. hungry enough to

eat aft Ox, Gr. ] an < x-Jikc Hunger, or

invariable Appetite; a Difcafe. L.
BULK and File, is when one joftlesyou

?vhi!r another picks your Pocket. Cam.
BULK [ Buce, Sjr.1 bigncfs, fixe.

BULK, a Stall before a Shop.
BULK [ Sea Term ] the whole Content

of a ship in her Hold.

BULK Heidi, arePartiticns made-aihwart

a Ship, with Boards, whereby one Part is

divided from another.

BULKAR L TBitltkt, Dan.] a Beam
or R.ifcer. Linctlnjb.

BULKER, a common Jilt, a Whore.

Canting Term.

BULKY, Big, Grof?, Matfy.
BULL [Tgitl, Du.] a Beaft well known.
A BULL, an Impropriety of Speech, or

Blunder in Difcourfe.

A BULL [Bitlta, L-l properly figni-
fies a golden Ornament for Children, hol-

low within, made like a Heart, which ufed

to be hung about their Necks, much after

which manner the Reman Nobles wore their

Seals
; and hence the Briefs or Mandates of

the Pope arc called B:dli, from the Leaden
and lomcrimcs Golden Seal affixed thereto

;

or of BX\>- Gr. a Counfel, becaufe in for-

mer Ages they were compofcd by the mu-
tual Confent of a Council of State.

The Golden BULL, is an Ordinance
made by Charles V. Emperor of Gtrminy,
Anna i ^6, concerning the Form of Eleft-

ing the Emperors.
BULL Feaftt a Feftival in Spain and

Penpal, in which Men on Horfeback,
Armed with Launces, &c, encounter wild
Bulls.

BULL-F/V6 [TSltltBttfc, Tenr.-i a Bird.

BULL-ttW, or MUtert-flnunl, a River
Fifh : Alfo a little bhck Water Vermin.

BULL-HM, a kind of Heib.
BLTLLACE7[ perhaps irom Bowl or
BULLIS 5" Enllti, becaufe of its

Roundncfs : Put Dr. T. H. rather think*
fo called qitafi Dull-Eyes, from the Simili-
tude"! a wild Plnmb.

BULLEN, Hemp Stalks pilled. C.

I'.ULL r.'f^ar [(j.
bold Beg.-r] a Tcrri-

fifr o> CliiM'fn.

BUI.LKNGER, a fmall Sea Vcflcl or
Bo-r S.

BULLET [ U.ri.Vr, F. porhaps from
Larrli ,

r Icidor Irnn, to be fired out of a

Musket, or Cannon, c ..
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BULLIMONY?a Mixture of

BULLIMONG 5 forts of Grain :

as Peas, Oats, Vetches. Eljex.

BULLINGBROOK l<f.
d. Bui',

a Town in Lincolnshire, noted for the Bit

of Htnry VI.

BULLION [fome will have

>>.(>* a Lump of Earth, q. d. AfH
laving no Stamp upon it j others fro:-

a Signature, becaufc it is to receive t

Prince's Effigies ; and Minft-nis
>

or Spin. Copper to mike Money of] U
coined Gold or Silver in the Mafs.

BULLION of Copper, Copper Plat

fct on the Ercaft- Leathers and Bridles

Horles, for Ornaments.
BULLNESS [ from ttfplcft* C. Br.

Separation, and Neve, **. a Promonta
for England is there parted

'~

Place in Cumberland.

BULLOCK [Bulluce, Sa.1 a young*
BULLY I [q.
BULLY KwfeVor 9. d.

;, boiftcrous Fellow.

BULRUSH Bridge (in Portifieatim]

Bridge made of Bundles of Bulltufhes, a

cover'd with Planks.

BULTEL, the Branny pare of

that has been clrcfi'd.

BULWARK [ SSolttDCrcfci Teuu
3?oil round and tctfCK Work, ef.

d.

fpherical Fabrick] a Baftion, Rampait,
Fort.

BUM [l&Dtnnte- Du. a Cover for

Vefic'i, or 3goDEm Du. the Bo torn ]

Fundament, the Breech.

BUMBASIN [Btmbafn, F.] Stuff i

of Silk and Cotton.

BUMBAST [ of Eotnbafn, F. 1 1

doubled, and interwoven with Flax j bej

Metaphorically, Bumbaft Words or Sttle.

BUMPITH, makcth a humming Na
BUMBLEKITES, Bramble- berries.

BUMMED, taftcd, or dcfired. 0.

BUMPKIN [ OSpomfcen,
Du. a B

Tree, a Fool in Latin being called Sii,

i. e. a Blockhead, <j.
d. one that has

more Scnle than a Tree : but Dr. T. H. 1

rather deduce it from Pumfin or Pomp
<?. d. one who lives upon Pompions, or

thcT C'-arfc Fare, as the poorer (ort of Co)

try People dol a Country Clown
BUNCH (BvgHo, Ital. 2 Wen or Kl

a Bump or Kn^p.
A BUNCH [ among $atei*s 1 is

outward disjointing of the Vtrtebr* *,

turnint: Joints of the Back-

BUNCHED Ctdi \.
amone

thi'fc Cods ot Fiowcrs, \>

Knobs, nt-.d in which the

BUNCHED Rova, all rour

ving Knobs 01 Kaots in them.
BUNCH
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5UNCHES, Difeafes in Horfcs.

tUNDLE L25onDle D'-l a Parcel of

ngs or Commodities bound together, as

.mdlc of Hemp, Yarn, &c.
UNDLES [in Lav] Records of Chan-
', lying in the Office of the Rolls.

UNG i Bun, Six. a Purfe, Pocket,

.]
to knip a Bung, i.e. to pick a

ket. CJHI.

iUNG, the Mouth of a Barrel.

To BUNGLE I Bougotiner, F. ] to do
thine awkwardly ; to cobble, to botch.

L BUNGLER >

JStimgltt, C. Br.] an
tward or paltry Workman.
IUNN [ from Bunndo, Span, a Cake,
of Ban, F. Good, q.d. a well relifeed

:e"J
a fort of Cac Bread.

JUNT of a S*il ( <j.
d. the bent of a

!] is the middle Part of it, which is

pofcly formed into a kink of Bag or Ca
' that the Sail may receive the more

: It i? moftly ufed of Top fails.

1UNT Lines (inn Ship] are fmall Ropes
ie faft to the Bottoms of the Sails, in

middle part ol the Bolt-Rope, to hale
Bun: of the Sail, for the better Furl-
it up.

1UNTER, a Gatherer of Rags in the
:cts for the making of Paper.

iUNTING, a fort of Lark, a Bird.

JUO Y, a Log ot Wood, Barrel, or the

:, ty'd to the Anchor when it is caft in

Sea, fo as to float over it, and Ihew
ere the Anchor lies.

To BUOY one Kp, to fupport or up-
Id one.

To BUOY Up a Cable
f_
Sea Term ] is to

ke a piece of Wood taft to it near to the

chor, fo that the Cable may not touch

Ground, when it is fufpefted tobe Foul
Rocky.
To Stream the BUOY [Set Term} is to

fall the Anchor while the Ship has way.
tURCESTER [of Benn a Barn and

TCeji a Town] in Oxfordshire.URDEN > L BvrfSen, S*x. } a
BURTHEN 5 Load'or Weight of any
ing, as much as a Man, Horfc, &c. can
ill carry.

BURDEN [of Gad-Steel} about: 80/6
URFORD [ Beojijrojtf),

. e. Beer-
i") a Town in Oxforajhirt.

BURG, in Weftmorelsnd , called Stan-
ce Burg, q. d. Sttne-moer Town.
BURGAGE {LmTerm~\ a Tenure pro-
r to Towns and Ckies, whereby they hold
cir Lands and Tenements for a certain

arly Rent.

BURGANET [BoKrgugnotte, F. a fort

Net"! a <ort ot Helmet.
To BURGEIN 7 [Bourgeon, F. a ten-

To BURGEON"J der Sprig } v> grow
g about or grofs.

B U
BURGESS [of Bujih, Sa*.] an In-

habitant or a Burgh or Borough ; alfb one
chat ferves for a Borough in Parliament.
BURGH lBujic, SW.] a Borough, a

large Village or Commonalty.
BURGHBOTE O I Bun and Boce,
BURGHBOOTE f&.] rontribiitioa

towards Repairing Caftlcs j alfo an Exem-

ption from it.

BURGHBREECH [Buphbjiv, Sa*.]
a Fine impofed on the Community of t

Town, for Brea.cn of the Peace, &c.
BURGH Caftlt in Suffolk [called Cnob-

bsjijbuji^, Sax. i. e. the Town of one

Cnobhcr, Tome petty King that built it}.

BURGHER [H5ur5fCTcut.;i aTownf-

man, a Citizen.

BURGHGRAVE ? [ur?J3ff, Teuc.1

BURGRAVE < a Count or Chief

Governour of a City or Caftle in German-*.

BURGHMASTER ? a Chiet Magi-
BURGOMASTER $ ftrate of th

Towns in the Low Countries, '.. Ha!land t
Flanders. Sic.

BURGHMOTE [Bujih-gemo'cc, Sax,']

a Court of a Borough or City.

BURGHWARE, a Citiien or BurgeCs.

BURGLAR [of Buji, Sa*. a Caftle,

&c. and Larron, F. of Law, L. a Thief,

<?.
d. a Thief in a Caftle; for a Man's

Houfe ?<; his Caftle"| a Houfc- breaker.

BURGLARY, a breaking into Houfcs

in the Night time, with an Intent to Rob.

St. BURIENS [ from Burien, an Irift

Saint, to whom a Church was there coofe-

cratedl a Town in Corn-Mall.

To BURL, to drefs Cloths as Fullers do.

BURLED. Armed. 0.

BURLESK i[Bur!efei,
Ital.1 a co-

BURLESQUE 5 mica!, merry way of

Writing ,
mock Poetry. F.

BURLEY [q. d. 20mj*IifeC or $tfaltfj*

fe Tent. comely! big, heavy, grofs.

BURLY Brand, a huge Sword j alfo

great Fury.
A BURN [ amonq Surgeons ] an Im-

prefllon or Fire made upon a Part ; in

which there remains a grcac deal of Heat,

with Blifters, and fometimcs an Efcar.

To BURN [Bzjinan or ByjV<an, Six.

lirtttn, Du. IS^enDen Tent.] tofcorch

with Heat, to condimc with Burning.
BURN Beating, a Way of manuring

Land, by cutting off the Ptat or Turf, lay-

ing icon Heaps, and binning : to Arties.

BURNET [fo called of B'trn, which k
is good asainft] the Herb Pimpernel.

BURNET, Woollen Stuff. Cl>ouc.

A BURNING [Baejxmn^,
Sj*.l a

fcorching, orconfumin^ with Hear.

BURNING &fll, a certain Well near

W/jrifi in LaneaS)< r', > which, if a
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Candle be put, it will prefcHtly take Fire

and b,:rn.

51 2Surnt <l]i(lJ Djeaus tljr fire.
This Proverb intimates, That it is natu-

ral for all living Creatures, whether Ra-
tional or Irrational, to conful: their own

Security, and Self-prefervation ;
and whe-

ther they A6> by Inftinft or Reafon, it ftiH

rends to feme care of avoiding thote things
that have already done them an Injury,
and there arc a great manyOid Savings in fc-

veral Languages according to the Purport
ef this Proverb : The liebretvs fay

Vnno s'ron KMTI
r*P / > 'He Greeks, !!*&> <fi -rt riiTi 1^
fy.x ; the Latins, Pifcator iftui fipii ;

am
the French, Chisn ifihaude craint 4* ta:

"TO BURNISH
[Bmnir,

F. and Spin.l

to polifli, to make bright ; k is alfo ufed o

Tlarts fpreading their Horns afier they ar

fravM, or new rubbed.

BURNISHER [BrUniflutr, F.] one that

Burniflie? or Polifhes.

BURR [Barre, F. a lock of Wocll] the

round Knob ofHorn on a Deer's Head.

BURR, or Burdock, an Heib.

BURR Pump o (in a Ship} a fort of

BILDGE Pump 5 Pump, managed by a

Staff' frven or eight Foot long, wiih a Burr

of Wtod at the end.

BURRAS Pipe, an Tnftrumcnt made
ufe of by Goldfmiths and Surgeons, to keep
COfroding Powders in.

BURREL, the Rfd-Butttr-Pear.

BURREL F/y, an Infcd very troublc-

fome to working Cattle.

BURROCK, a fmall Wear or Dam,
where Wheels arc laid in the River for the

catching of Fifh.

BURROWS [of rrntfKlt Tcur. to

Hide, or Bu nc, Sax. a Parlour, cj.
d. a Re-

ceptacle for a Coney j or from Byj\ena,
Six. a Sepulchre, bccaufc et the Similitude

to them! Holes in a Warren that fervc as a

Covert for Rabbets, Hares, CJTc.

BURSALIS { among Amtcmijls ~]
is a

Wufcle in the infide of theThisjh, fo called

Jrom its fhapi relcmbling a Pouch.
BURSARIA , the Treafury of a Colle-

jiate or Conventual Church. 0. L.

BURSARII, theButfcrs ofa College or

Mona'irery.
BURSE [ Boji, Sir. SSmfC, Du.

Biurff, F. or 15uriCr),Tcn;.l an Exchange,
a Place for the Meeting of Merchants, and
\vhere Shops are kept.
BURSER [_Burf!er, F.] the Treafurer

of a College or Monaltcry, one that takes

Cats of al\ the College Accounts.

BURSTED ( i.e. B<irSi^td, from Bt-

and Srcta a P:ace] in EJJcx.

B U
BURST-Wer t >

a fort of Herb.

BURST [ of Bujiytan, Six.~\ brok

afunder.

A BUR Tree, an Elder Trc

BURT, a FifhoftheTurbot Kind.

A BURTLE, a Sweeting. C.

BURTON [in a Ship] a f.nall Tack

confifting of two fingle Pulleys, to

fmall things in and out.

BURTON-Z.3--'r/ [q. d. Burton of ,

mis, i. e. an Hofpital of Lep:rs, Bu

from Bitr and Totin, from the abundance]
Burs growing thereabouts} a Town in

BURY 0[Bun, Si*.-J a

BERRY 5 tion added to Names

Towns, the fame with Borough.
To BURY [ Bijvan,

or Byjir
1

S'.jv."1 to inccrra Corpfe.

BUSCA T Under- wood or Bruflv

BUSCUS < 0. L.

A BUSH [of IBufcr), Tcut. B.ii/.

Befit, Ital. a Wood] a Briar or 1
a Shrub, a Thorn-bufh, Ve.

nr iSito in tl)c J^ano is too^
in the nil).

This Proverb intimates, Pofleflion

mighty Matter, and precautions us
not]

run the hazard of a certain Lcfi for

certain Gsin
-,
and teaches us that Fl

RITIES are liable to

depending on jbill or ivtll HER]
TER, and no commanding things

our Hunds five Tenfcs diftmt from Pruit

It feems to have been borrowed eithe

the Hebrews, whofay,^n23 S
snua 1 rni2 nspQ >

who <ay } Nxwt'6)'' o' T* \rt.f
t' irs.utt X<.'ivr^ H'fad. ; and the

peremptorily fiy, Spfn pretit mm emt
,

the French, MiiliX Ttiilnt un ttnez,

vo'.ii I' aurez..

BUSH [ among Hunters ] the
Tailj

Foxes.

BUSHEL [Btiffeau, F.I a cry Me
of 4 Pecks La'nd.'and 5 Water Mcaf

.-icKSbirc, &c, a Bufhcls

Meafure.

BUSHES of a Gtrt-M*tl, arc

within the Hole of the Nave, to

from wearing.
BUSHET, a little Bufli. Spenc.

BUSK, a Rutti, a Bufli. 0.

BUSK {Buft, F.] a Piece of T

bone, Iron, &"c. to keep down the :

pan of Womcns Stays or Stomacher.

To BUSK, to (hut up. O.

BUSKID, idorned. (

BUSKIN [ Bf, F. tSjOcfetn

Btrzacchint, Ital.l a kind of Boot or

worn by the ancient Tragedians.

BUSKY, ft, fwclkd j alfo Wot/.
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To BUSS [i&oefen, DU. Bwyjr, p. of

jafiart, L.] to kifs.

A BUSS !10nCf.cn, Be!g.] a fmall Sea

:flel, ufcd by the Hollanders for the Her-

ring Fidiing, &"c.

BUST [of B'.tJIa, Ita!.] a Statue repre-

Tfnting only the Head, Breaft, and Shoul-

ders of a Human Body.
BUST Coat, (bit Bread, eaten hot with

Gutter.

BUSTARD, a great fluggifh Fowl.

To BUSTLE
(_
of Bjiuythan, Sax.

i

to turtle as Armour] to hurry or make a

great ftir.

To BUSY [ Byyian, Six. perhaps of

Biya a Throng, (].
d. a Throng of Bufincfs]

to employ.
BUSY [Kebyy^robjS'iv. 2Scficl); Du.]

employ'd, occupy'd in Bufinefs.

BUT [Bute, Sax. i. e. none befides, or

except him] befides, except.
BUT \_Bnu, F. end or extreme part]

as the Bt-end of a Musket.

BUTCHERS Brcom, a Shrub.

BUTCHER I Boucher, F.] one that

kills, and fells Cattle.

BUTCHERY {Bouchirie, F. ] a great

Slaughter.
BUTLER [Boiiteiller, of Entteille, F. a

Bottle] an Officer in the Houfe of a Prince,
or Nobleman , &c. who keeps the HouOiold-

Stores, &c.
BUTLERAGE, an Impoficion of Wine,

n'fflj
which the King's Butler, by Virtue of his

Office, anciently might take or every Ship
Containing le{s than forty Tun.
To BUTT [SSottett, Du. Boater, F.

Buttare, Ital.l to run againft, or pufh with
the Horn.
A BUTT-[Butte, Sax.] a large Vef,

fel for Liquids.
A BUTT, a Mark to (hoot at: The

<nd of any Plank which joins to another,
on the out fide of a Ship under Water.
To Springs BUTT [SeaTerm~l is when

a Plank of a Ship is loofe at one End.
A BUTTAL, a Bittern.

BUTTENS 2 ramong Hunters'] are the

BUTTONS 5 Burrs or Knobs of a Deer's

Head.

. BUTTER [ Buttejie, Sax. Emynim,
L. TV'TJ/CC]', Gr.] a Food well known.
BUTTER of Antimony [with Chymips}

ii a Mixture of the Acid Spirit and Subli-

mate Corrofive, with the Rcgulus of An-

timony.

.
BUTTER of Tin [among Ckymifts~\ is

made of Tin reduced to Powder, and Subli-

mate Corrofive.

BUTTER-Bm;>, the Bittern, a Bird.

BUTTER-F/j [ButTrcri-
an TnfeS well known.
BUTTER- JKrtt an list!?,

B Y
BUTTERY, a Place where Viduals is

let up.

BUTTES, the Ends of ploughed Lands
which lie in RiJgesand Furrows.
BUTTOCK L^OUt, Du. the Bolt of

the Bone, Dr. Th. H. derives it horn ffiout,
and jDoh, Sax. in

//Jib Hough"J the Breech
or Haunch.
The BUTTOCK [of a Ship-] is that

Part which makes her Breadth right a-ftern
from the Tuck upwards.
BUTTON \Bnum, F.] a fattening for

Garments.

BUTTRESS [Abrntir, F. to lie ou:]
an Arch, or Mafs of Stone to bear up a
Wall, Building, Vc.
BUTTRESS i a Tool made ufe of by
BUTTRICE 5 Farriers.

BUTWINK, oo .

BUTWIN S
BUTYRUM Siiumi [ i. e. Butter of

Lead] a Chymical Preparation, called fweec

Liquor oi Lead. L.

BUXIFEROUS [ Euxifer, L. ] Box-
bearing.
To BUXIONEN, to bud. Chaue.
BUXOM [Bocyum, Sax. from Bucn,

to bend] flexible : Alfo amorous, wanton,
merry, Jolly.

BUXOMNESS, Amoroufnefs, &c.
BUXOMNESS, Lowlinefs, Submiffion.

Chaucer.

BUXTON [of Bocce a Beech-tree and
Town, by reakm of the plenty of Beeches

growing there, called in Saxon Batobecan,
i. e. hat Baths] a Town in Derbyshire.

'

To BUY [Byc^ean, Sax."] to purchafc.
BUZO, thc's'natt of an Arrow before ic

is feathered. Ok L.
To BUZZ [a Word taken from the

Sound] to hum, an^ make a Noife as Bees,
&c. to whifper in one's Ear often, to in-
culcate.

BUZZARD [ Bufard, F. ffinfoarD,
Tent.] a fort of great Hawk or Kite : Allo
a (enfclefs Fellow, an i^forant Foel,
BY [Bf, Sax.~] befide, or nigh.
BY or Bye [Bye,

of Bian, Sax. to dwell,
an Habitation, or Place of Abode] it is

yet retained in the End of Places ; as Danbyt

dppMy, &c.
BY Laws, Laws made in Courts- Baron,

or Courts-Leet j alfo Laws made by pr-
ticular Companies or Corporations, for the
better regulating of Trade.

BYDDING, abiding. 0.

BYFORNE, before. Chauc.
To BYHETE, topromife. Chaue.

BYKER, a Fray, or Scuffle. 0.
BYLANDER, a fmall fwift-failing Vef-

fel, fb called from its Coafting, as it were

by Lind.

To BYLEVIN, tp tarry, to abide, Ch.
EY.
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BY KEMPT, named. Spue.
BYRAFT, bereft. 0.

BYIIAM, a foletnn Fcftival among the

Tkrfe', a forr of Carnival with them.

BYR.iMLICK, a Prefcnt made at that

Time, as our New-years- gi't.

BYR Law? Laws cftabiifned in Settland

BUK Laiv'5 with Confcnt of Neighbours
ehofen unanimoufiy in the Courts called

Eurlaw Courts.

BYCHSCHOPE,. a Eifhop. C/vuc.

EYTREN'T, catched up. 0.

BY\VOPEN, made fenfeiefs. 0.

BY BY [ Mer. Caf. derives it of the

Greek Bit/'*, to ficep] commonly fung by
Nurfes to caufe their Nurflin^sto fallafleep.
BY-tfW [By-poji-o, Sj*. q.d. a Say-

ing a
1

ways ready
1

'

a I'roverb.

BY l..a. FJ, by my Faith.

C A

/"*> Is an Abbreviation of Centum, in Lttin
100 ; and fo it finifies in the Titles of

Berks, Inscription?, CTc.

C. is an Abbreviation of Chrijli \ as A- C.

Ann* C'j'ifti, in the Year of Chrift.

C. C. for Ccrfui Chrifti ['. e . of thcBcdy
of Chrift") denotes one of Corpus Chnfti
College in Oxftrd.
CAAS, Cafe, Fortune. C'*ue.

CAB LQp H ] a Jevijb Mcafure con-

taining i, 5] <5:hs Pints, and fomcthing
more Corn-.\Ieafure

;
and

^ Pints and 10
folid Inches, Liquid. Me; Hire.

CABAL ^LHTllp ti. i.e. a Doc-
CARAL A < trine rec'.iv'JI a fecrcc Sci-

ence which the RMins of the Jews pretend
to, by xviiich they untoid all the Myfteries
in Divinity, and expound the Scriptures :

AlCo a ]uncto, or private Council, a parti-
cular Party, Set, or Gang.
To CABAL iCabaler, F.] to plot toge-

ther privately to make Parties.

A CABALIST [ cstmitftr, F. c^a~
lift*, L. ] a Perlon skilled in the Jetvitb
Cabala.

CABA LISTICAL? [C*l>*Ufti<jue ,
F

'

\L1STICK S belonging to the
: - Cabala.

A'CABALLER ^Ctbuleur, F.] a Party
Man.

CA'-ALLIXF., a coarfcr fort of Aloes,
tffcd by Farriers to purfcc Horfts.

CAttARICK, the Herb Harlewort.

CABBAGE \_Cabiuetio, It*.}.} a Plant
well known.

CABBAGE / t 7)f.-r'i tifid, the Barr
which parts where the Horns take their rife.

CABBAGE :>*, a f. rt of Infect.

CABBIN \_Cibint, F.I a Cottage or

Hue
i \ lit-.ie Lodging-Room en Ship- bvaid.

C A
CABINET (Cabinet, F.

1
a Clofet in s

Palace, orNoblc-houtc: A Cheft ot Drawcu
or Cajket to put Things of Value in.

CABINET Organ, a fmall portable
Organ.
CABLE [Cable- Du-1 is a Wat Rope,

which being fattened to the Anchor, holds
the Ship (aft when fhe rides. F.

To Bend the CABLE [Sea Term^ is to

make it faft to the Ring of the Anchor.
To Unbend the CABLE, is to take it

away.
To liftkle the CABLE > is to bind i

To Serve the CABLE < about wkhRopci
or Clouts, to keep it from galling in the

Hawfcs.
To Squall t'x CABLE, is to roll it up

round in a Ring.
To Splict the CABLE, is to Join two

Pieces together.
CABLE Tire, is the fcveral Rolls of a

Cable that are laid one upon another.

CABLISH, Brufhwood. O.L.
CABOSED ?(of Cthect, Span, of Ca-

CABOSHEDi loche, F. from Cafut, L.]
is when a Bead's Head is cut off clofe juft

behind the Ears. Heraldry.

CABURNS [ SV* Term ] arc fmaH
Lines of Rope-yarn, to bind the Cables of

a Ship, &c.
CACAFUEGO ['.*. Shite- fire, S?.~] a

bragging or vapouring Fellow.

CACAO, an Indian Tree like to an

Orange-tree, bearing Nuts, of which Cho-
colate is made.

CACATORIA Fel>ris, a Name given

by Sjlvmj, :o an intermittent Fever, Di-

arrhoea.

CACEMPHATON ? [K*x.>*, of

CACEPHATON 5 K,x*-- evilly and
'

unMJ to fay, Gr.} an harfh Sound of Words, ;

as when n follows a Word ending in in, &c.
CACHECTUS ) [ K*X!*T(^, Gr.]
CACHECTICUS y one that has an ill

Habit of Body.
CACHEXY [Cacbexia, L. K*vs;/W, of

*.**..( had and ?,< Habit, Gr.~\ an ill Ha- I

bit of Body proceeding from a bad Difpo-
ruion of the Fluids and Humours.

CACKF.REL, a fort of Fifh.

TO CACKLE [ftacftelen, ^"-i to cry
cut as a Hen docs when flic has laid.

CACOCHYLIA [of K, x bad and

yvXic Chyle, Gr."| a bad Chylification.'

CACOCHYMY L Carochjmia, L. of

Kxw/u/j.ta.1 of y.sti/if bad and yvfjtoc Hu-

mours, Gr.J the abundance of ill Humours
in the Blood.

CACODJEMON [K*xo/i/*r, of x -

xc,- evil and <f *i/xa>r
a Spirit, Gr.] an evil

Spirit, a Devil. L.

CACODJEMON [in 4ftnl<gy~ the

Tivellth HouC: of a Figure of the Heavens,
fo
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To called bcciufc of its dreadful Significa-

tions.

CACOETHES L K*M*$*(, of **xsc

bad and SS-n habit, Gr.~] an ill Cuftom

jr Habit : Alfo a malignant Ulcer beyond
Cure. L.

CACOPATHY [K*Kwr*3-', of x-
KC bad and ^0.5-^ Paflion, Gr."l a fuffer-

ing ot Evil, or lying under a painful Difeafe*

CACOPHONY [Caaphinie, F. of Ka-

...te>riJ t of xatTWf bad and e*nl Voice, Gr.~\

a bad Tone of Voice, proceeding from an ill

Conftitutien of its Organs.
CACOSYNTHETON [K*x SiW$eia,

of xaxo; and rrv CTZ;IC, Gr."j an ill Compe-
tition, or joining together of Words in a

Sentence.

CACOTROPHY [ Catotrcphia, L. of

ixoTff?/*, of x*cc and rfftii Nourifn-

mcnt, Gr.~\ an ill Nutriment, proceeding
from a Fault of the Blood.

CACOZELIA [Cacoztle, F. of Raxs-

. xi*, of x>w-- and J5\'6>- Zeal, Gr.J per-

terfc Imitation, Affeiftedncfs. L.

CADAVEROUS L Cadaverofus, L. ]

belonging to a dead Corps, or Carcafs.

CADBATE fly~>
an Infect that is a good

CAD Worm jBaic for Trout, CTc.

CADDOW, a Jackdaw or Chough. Narf.
CADE [Cadus, L.] a Barrel, a Cag, or

Cask.

CADE, a VefTel containing 500 Red-

herrings: i oco Sprats.
CADE Lamb, a young Lamb weaned,

and brought up by Hand in a Houfc.

CADEE> a fort of Juftice of Peace a-

CADI 3 mong the Turks, and other

Eaftern Nation*.

CADELESHER "> a chief Magiftrate in

CAD1LESHER 5 Turky, of which
there are but two.

CADENCE [ of Cadens, L 1 is a joft

fall of ihc Tone or Voice in a Sentence. F.

CADENCE \.inM/<fe] a kind of Con-
clufion of the Tune, made ot all the Parts

together, in divers Places of any Key.
CADENT [in Aftrology] a Planet is faid

T be Cadent, when it is in a Sign oppofitc
to that of its Exaltation.

CADET ~> [Cadet, F. a younger Bro-

CADEE itherl one that ferves as a

Volunteer in the Wars, upon his own

Charges.
CADEW, the Straw-worm : Alfo an

Jrijb Mantle.

CADGE, a round Frame of Wood on

which Hawks are carried to be feld.

To CADGE, to carry. C.

A CADGER, a Carrier. C.

A CADMA, the leaft of the Pigs which
a Sow has a: one Fare. C.

CALMIA ;j:cf
< <-, Gr.l a Stone, out

of whith Erafs is try'd ; Brafi-oar : Alfo a

C A
fort of Stone, called Lapis Caltminarii.
CADUCA Eona, Efcheacs, Goods for-

feited to the Treafury ot the Prince. L. T.
CADUCE L Caduceus, L. ] Afcrowj

4

*

fnaky Staft": The Reman Heralds Staff'.

CADUCEAN \Caducearius, I..] belong-
ing to the Caduce or Mace of M.erc".ry
CADUCIFEROUS [Cadiuifer, L. 3

bearing the Caduce.
CADUCUS Morbuiy the

FaJling Sick-
ncfs. L.

CADWALLADER [of <aD a Battle

<&Hjalafy C. Br. a Captain of War] the
Name of a King of the Britaint.

C^ECITY \Ctdtat, L.} Blindnefs.

CJECUA1 Inteftinum f among Anatomi/ls]
the blind Gut, fo called, becaufe one end
ot it is (hut up.
CALLING [ Czhn, Stx. Cooling ] a

River in Cornwall.

To CJEMENT [among the Panuelfam]
to calcine after a peculiar manner with cor-
rofivc Liquors, but more properly ufcd by
Helmont, and fome others, for Luting.
CAER, a City. Brit.

CAER- Cujtenith, i e. the City of Ctn-

ftantius in Caernii-vonjhire. C. Br.

CAERDIFF [ taecOin, C. Br. per-
haps ej.

d, the City of Diuius] in Glamtr-
ganfoire.

CAER-Gffy [ q. d.
Kihicpolit, or the

Temple of St. Kjbiits, a Scholar of St.

Hillary, a Bifliop of the Prfr s that there
lived a Mon-s Life"] in the Iftc of

Anglefej.CAER Leon ufon Usk, fo called, bc-
caufc Antoninus Ifci,

and
Cttfer's feccnJ

Legion, otherwife called the H'eifb fccond

Legion, was placed there j formerly an
Archbifh^p's See, but now a poor Village

CAERMARDEN, called by the Ra-
mans Mariditnunt, bccaulc it was theTovva
of Mar tits.

CAERNARVON [ of Caera Town,
3C at, and eion or ili^on the Ifle of Man,
becaufe it is over againft the Ifle of Man]
a Town famous tor the Birch of King Ed-

ird III.

CJESAR, a Name of the 12 Emperors
of Rome, who fucceeded Julius C*/ir; and
now to the Heir Apparent of anEtr.pcrnr.
CJESARIAN jieratien [ among Sur-

gtons'] a cutting open the Belly of the Mo-
ther, to make way for the taking out the
Child.

CAESURA, a Cut, Gafii, Notch : Alfo

a Figure in Prcrtry. L.

CAG or KEG [ of Sturgten ] a Vcflel

contain ;

n; 4 or 5 Gallons.

CAGE Work, the uppeuncft carv'd Work
oJ the Hull of a Ship.
CAGE [ Cage, F. of Cavca, L.] an In-

clofure lor Birds.

GAGIA,
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CAGIA, a Bitd-caee, a Coop for Hens.

O.L.
CAIAPHAS [K2^p H- " K ""

compaflcr] a High I'ncframong the jetis.
To CAJOLE L Caioler, F. ] to coaks,

flatter, footh up ; to beguile.

CAJOLERY, a fawning upon, Flattery,
vain Praife.

CAIMACAN, an Cfficcr of great Dig-
nity among the Tu/fe/.

CAINITES, Chriftian Hcrcticks, fo

called trom Cain, who according to their

Notions was formed by a Celcftial and

Mighty Power, and Abel made but by a

Weak one.

CAISHOW [in Euekiiybamfuri] a cer-

tain Tr & of Land, (o called from the
Caffii,

an ancient British People who formerly in-

habited it.

CAISSON [in fortification} a Chcft of

Wood holding four or fix Bombs, or lome-

times filled only with Powder, and buried

under Ground, by the Bcfieged, to blow

up a Work the Befiegers arc like to be Ma-
fters of.

CAITIF [Chatif, F. Cattivo, leal.] a

miferable Wretch, a fbrry Fellow.

CA1TISNED, chained, or bound with

Chains. Cbauc.

CAKE [fcas, Dan. Eoocft, Du. C<"3C-

Cgjl, C. Br.] a flat Loaf of Bread, common-

ly made with Spice Frutr, &c.
CALABER, the Furr of a little Crea-

ture in Germany of the fame Name.
CALAEN, a Mineral found lately in

the Eaft- Indies.

CALAMINARIS La<>;S} the Calamine

Stone, which being mixed with Copper,
turns it into yellow Brafs. L.

CALAMINE, a FcfTil us'd as a great

Drier, and abforbcnt in outward Applica-
tions, as Ceratet and Plaflers. i

CALAMINT lK*\,,u9)(, Gr.] or

Mountain- mint, an Herb.

CALAMITUS, a Gag put into the

Mouth of Dogs to hinder them from Bark-

ing. O. L.

CALAMITOUS [ C-itamiteti*, F. of

Ctljiititofitt, L. Mifcrablc, Wretched.
CALAMITY ICiltmit-:, F. of Calami-

tas, 'L.'] Milery, Misfortune, Trouble.

CALAMUS Scrijtoriut [in Anatomy "1

a Dilatation, ^ tUc fourth Ventricle of the

Brain, thus call'd from its rcfcmblance of a

Pen. L.

CALANGIA, challenge, claim, or dif-

putc. 0. L.

A CALASH? an open travelling Cha-
A r, -.1.OCH <riot.

LACIUM, a Tax paid in ancient

Tim-. tor the mikin^and repairing ofcom-
mjn Roads. 0. L.

C A
CALCAIsT.US, or 7 fin Aaattmj} tt

OS CALCIS
'

$ Heel- bone, c

Bone of the Tarfm, lying under the
Aftrt-\

gait, and is united to them by the Tointimj
called Ginglimtti.

CALCAR, a Calcining Furnace ufcd

Chymifts.

CALCATION, treading or ftam ping. I,

CALCEA, a Road or High-way made
wirh Stones and Rubbifh. 0. L.

CALCEATA > a Caufey or Caufc-way.
CALCETUMS0. L.

CALCHOIDES [ among Anatomiftt "\

three little Bones in the Foot, which, to-

gether with others, make up that Part of
the Foot which fuccccds the Ancle.

CALCIFRAGUS [of Calx Chalk, ot
he Stone, and Franco to break] a Medic;
mcnt that breaks the Stone in the Bladder
is fo called.

CALCINATION [ in Chymiflry ] the
A& of Calcining, or the reducing 'Metals^
or a mix'd Body, into Powder, by mean*
of Fire.

CALCINATION [Philefophical or Spa-

gyrical'] is when, Bones, Horns, Hoofs, CTc,

having hung over boiling Water, C/"c. till

they have loft all their Mucilage, may be

eafily reduced to Powder.
To CALCINE [Caldner, F. of Cat

to burn to a Calx or Cinder.

CALCINED, reduced to Powder, bj
Fire or Corrofives.

CALCOGRAPHY [KaX.o>?rj
tXxtc Brafs and yoy.w Writing, Gr.] the

writing or engraving of Brafs.

To CALCULATE [Calculer, F. Calcu-

latum, F."| to caft Accounts, to reckon.

CALCULATION, is calting of Ac.

counts, Reckoning, and is either Algebraic
or Numerical. L.

CALCULID, calculated. Chute.

CALCULOSITY, fulncfs of Stones. L.

CALCULUS, a little Pebble, or Gra-
vel-Stone ;

the S:one in the Kidneys, or

Bladder : A Counter to caft Accounts with :

Alfo a Chefs-man, or Table-man. L.

CALCULUS Differentia/is [among .>/J-

tkematicians] is the Arithmctick of the in-

finitely fmall Differences between variable

Quantities, which is called with us the

Arithmctick of Fluxions. L.

CALCULUS Integralit [ with Mathe-

matician^ is the Method of finding the pro-

per flowing Quantity of any given Fluxion.

CALDARIA, a Cauldron, or Copper.
0. L. .

CALEB C373 H- ' e * Do{!"'
one

of Jofhua's Companions in difcovcring the

Land >t Canaan.

CALEFACTION, a heating or warm-

ing. L.
CALE.
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2ALEFACTION [among Philefefber$]
: producing, or

itirring up a Heat in a

n'J Body.
JALEFACTIVE, caufmg warmth. L.

CALENDER \_Calendarium, ot Cilen-

,
L.I a political Diftribution of Time,

:ommodtcd to life, and taken from
Motions of the Heavenly Bodies j an

nanack.

CALENDER [Calendrier, F. to fmooth

3th") a Perfon whofc Trade is to Pre's,

ooth, Trim, or fee a Glofs upon Linen,

ff, ?"r. alfo the Engine which is ufed
that purpofe.
CALENDS iCalendes,?. of Calendx,

|
the firft Days of every Month.
CALENTURE [.Calentttra, L.] aburn-

; Fever, a Diltcmper peculiar to Sailors,

icrein they imagine the Sea to be green

:lds, and will throw themielves in to it,

not reftrained.

CALESH [Calectie, F.] a fmall open
CALASH 5 Chariot.

CALEWISE, warmly. 0.

CALF, [Cal, Sax.'] the young of a

w : Alfo, among Hunters, a Male Hart,
a Hind of the firft Year.

Sea CALF, a large Sca-fifii, with a
Ivet black-fpotted Skin.

CALICOE, a fort of Cloth made of

>tton, brought from Calicut, a Town of
: Kingdom ot Malabar in the Eift-Indics.
CALID \otCalidus, L.I Hot.
CALIDUM Innatum [according to the

_r Philofiphy~\ the innate Heat, is that At-
ition of the Parts of Blood which is ocea-

:d by its Circular Motion, efpecially in

e Arteries. L.

CALIDITY (Caliditas, L.] Heat.

CALIFACTORY, a Room in a Mona-
ry, where the Religious Perfons warm
emfelve'?.

CALIGATION, dimnefs of Sigh:,Blind-
r
s. L.

CALIGINOUS ICdiginofui, L.] dim,
11 of Oblcurity.
CALIPER ? [&/*-, F/J the Diameter
CALIVEK 5 or Bignefs of a piece of

rdinince, or other Fire- arms, at the Bore.

CALIPERS, an Inftrument made like a

iding Rule, to embrace two Heads oF any
ask, to find the Length.
CALIPER Compares [among Gunners]

i Inftrument for finding the Diameter of
ic Bali and Bore of a Gun, &c.
CALIPH; a King or Emperor. Per-

CALIFF <fan.
CALIVER, a fort of fmall Sea Gun.
To CALK a Ship ^ [Calfater. of Calafe

To CAUK Jk Tow, or C*!
ix. a Keel"! is to drive Oakam, or Spun-
arn into all the Seams, Rends, andweodcn
ins, to keep out the Water.

C A
CALKED, caft up, or out. 0*
To CALL [_of UiatDeCi Dan.
u. of Ka \ir--t Gr.j to call, to name.
A CALL L'rnong Hunters] a LcfTorj

>lown upon the Horn to comfort thti

Hounds.
CALL [among Fotleri\ is an artificial

3
ipe made to catch Quails, &"c.

CALL, Bravery. O.

CALLE, a Cloak. C.

A CALLET, a Whore. Sbaktf.
To CALLET, to cample, or fcold* C.

CALLID L ot CultidMi, L.} crafty, cun-

itoc.

CALLIDITY, Cunningnefs.
CALLIGRAPHY \_Catltgrephia, L* ot

{dLi-fiyeatt.l*.',
of y.2>Asr fair and 0,^:3 Wfi-?

ing, Gr.~\ fair or handfome Writing.

CALLIMANCO, a woollen Stuff.

CALLIOPE for" K'\;<3*- and 4, Gr,
he Countenance} one 6f the Nine Mufes,
which is faid to prefidc over Harmony and
Heroick Poetry.
CALLIPPICK Peried, a Cycle or Pe*

riod of 76 Years, \\hichCallippus the Aftro-

nomer invented to improve that of Mnon.
CALLOSITY L CaJlofa^ F. Callftatt

L.~\ hardnefs, or thicknefs of the Skin$

properly that occafioned by much Labour.
CALLOUS [Callofus, L.] hard,brawny|

laving a thick Skin.

CALLOW, unfledged, or not c!ovefe4

wjth Feathers.

CALLUS [ C*!us, F. of Callus, L.] ft

kind of hard Flefh ; Alfo Brawn, or Hard-
nefs of the Skin by much Labour.

CALLUS [ \v'nh Surgeons ] a kind of

Swelling without Pain ; alfo a glutinous

Subftance, growing about the Fracture of

Bones, ferving to folder them.

CALM [Calme, F.] quiet, ftill.

A CALM > {at Sea'} when there is

Stark CALM i not a breath of Wind!

ftirring.
To CALM [ Calmert F. ] to appesfe,

quiet, pacity, to ftill.

CALOMEL [Calomdanusj L. of x*af

fair and fA\y<: black, Gr.] Mercurius Dn(-

city or prepared CMiick-Jilver.

CALORIFIC \_Calorificus, L.] heating*

making hot.

CALOT, a lewd Woman, a Drab.

CALOYERS, Grecian Monks of the

Order of St. Bafit.

CALTROPS [Coltjvzppe,^*. C!,afff

troppes, or Oxval attrappe, F.] Irons with

four Spikes, fo made, that which way
foever they fall, one Point ftill lies upward*

generally thrown in Breaches or Bridges,

to annoy an Enemies Horfe : Alfo an In-

ftrurnent with three Iron Spikes uf4 in

Huniin the Wolf.

CALTROPS, an Hsrb,
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CALVA Tthc upper part ol the >:*i>.?V, Gr-1 a Creature like a T

I CUPS

CALVARIAj Head which ijrowsbald
firlt. L.

CALVARY [of Calvarii, L. the Scull]
a Mountain without the City of Jerufttrm,
in called irom the Sculls oi dead Mcu found

there.

Croft CALVARY [in Heraldry-] is a

Crofs railed on the Steps of a Ladder.

CALVILLE, a fwcct Red Apple.
CALVINISM, the Doctrine and Prin-

ciples ot Jolm Cuiviiij a nuted Reformer ot

the Church at Geneva.

CALVIMSTS, the Followers ot Calvin

in his Principles.

CALV1NISTICAL, like or according
to the Opinions oi the Ctlvinifts.

To CALUMNIATE [Calomnler, F.

Calumniatu-n, L. 1 to Reproach, Slander,

Detract ;
to Accufeor Charge faifly.

CALUMNIATOR [Cilomniatew, F.I

a Slanderer, or talfe Accuter. L.

CALUMNIOUS, full of Cavil, &e
CALUMNY L CalomnU, F. of Cil-.im-

nia, L."i falle Imputation, Afpcrfion,Slander.

CALX
[_ among (hymijii ] is that Pow-

der which any Body is reduced to by Cal-

cination, or burning of h in a Crucible.

CALX [ in Anatomy ] is the Heel, or

the fccond Bone in that part of the Foot

which fuccecds the Ancle.

CALX, Chalk,Liroe,Mortar,Cement. L
CALYX IK*?,*.-, Gr.] the Cup of the

Flower in any Plant. L,

CAMBER Beam \_A,-eiiitt3ure~\ a Beam
Cut hollmv or archi.ip in the middle.

CAMBERING ( Term ] a Ship';
Deck is faid to lie Cimkeringy when it docs

not lie level, but higher in the Middle than
a: thcEncis.

CAMBIUM, the exchanging or barter-

ing of Commodities: Alfo an Exchange o
Place where Merchants met. L.

CAMBIUM [ in I^J/fck] a fecondary
Humour, whofe Ufc was faid to be to nou-
rifh the Parts of the Body, the other two
btin'; called Reft and Gluten.

CAMBREN, a cnvkcd Stick with
Notches on ir, on which Butchers ban
their Meat. Krit.

CAMBRIA, ll'alet, fo called from Cam
ter the Son ot Rrutwi.

CAMBRICK, a fort of fine Linen Cloth

brought from Cjml-ray in \
:ladtn.

MRRILGK [perhaps from the C
'ramm faU of Windings, and Bridg

City and fimous Ummficy, calkd b
the Si*on<

DjianTr-bjiycJej i.e. Gran
B(idj;e, of I'rp .n, .V.r. a Fcnn.
CAMEL \Cam'!u' t L. K-'^ !K Gr.

cn, common in the Eattcr

Cou i

CAMI.LF.ON [Cimtltvi, L, of

rretjncnting
the Rocks, living on t

r Flies, which, as is faid, wi'l turn

nto all Colours but Red and White.

CAMELINE, Camlet. Clwir.

CAMER A iin Old Kmrds '

any Wind
ng, or crooked Plat of Ground.
CAMERA [in the Title of

'cfcil denotes (uch Mufick as is
dcfignejj

or Chambers and private Conforts,
ftinftion to (uch as is cicfTgn'd for Chape,
nd great Conforts.

CAMERADE7lCw<irfe,F. of

COMRADE Smcra, L. a Chamber
a Chamber- fellow, an intimate Friend,
ellow Soldier.

CAMERATION [in Surgery] is

/ a Blow on thj Scull, fomc part of th
' ;

''
:

Bone is lelt fufpended like an Arch.

CAMERATION, a Vaulting, or Arch

ng. L.

CAMERY, a Difeafc in Horfes j

Frounce.

CAMICA, Camlet, or fine Stuff mje

of Camels Hair. 0. L.

CAMISADE (.Camifi-tata, Ital.1 a f

i^ upon, or furprizing an Enemy
N'ight ; or an Attack made by Soldiers wit

their Shirts over their Apparel and Arms,

CAMISED, Hat-nofed. Chtuc.

CAMMOCK ^Cammoc,Sa*."\ the]

Reft- harrow.

CAMOMILE [Camomiley?. Camtmilt

L. of X a^aJ(
M),x, Gr.] a Herb.

CA'MOYS, bent, or crooked upwards.!

CAMP f Campe, Sax. Cm/>i, L.

Field"] the Place where any Army lodges i

Tents or HIKS.

CAMP Volant, a Flying Camp, a

of Horfc and Foot always in Motion, cc

manded comm^n'y by a Liemcnant-Gen

LAM PA IGN ? L Campigne, F.] a Plaii

CAMPAIN ja Champion, or op

Country.
CAMPAIN [ in Military Affair.' ]

fpace ot Time every Year that an Ar

continues in the Field, during a War.

CAMPANULATE Ftoirer [

Htrhalift i] any Flower that is fliaped like

Bell.

C AMPA NIFORMTS 7 [ of C

C AMPANUl.OUS jL. a B^l]
fame a^ Cimpimditc.
CAMPARTUM, any Part or

of a larger Field or Ground. 0. L,

CAMPDEN7(>f Camp a Fight, ar

CAMDEN Den, Si*-! a "'

Gece/lrrjbirc^ whence the illuftrious Ant

quarv Cimuex had hisNimc.

CAMl'ECIlIE, a fore of IndiznVfoo

the fame with Log-wood.
CAMPESTRAL \_Camfeftrit, l.~\ \>

to the CLamri^nj o* p' fl 'n ^'
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CAMPHIRE [ Camphi-f, F. of Cam

l'i-a, L.I the Gum of an Eaft IndianTrce

ICAMUS, a thin Gown. Spenc.
CANAAN [fyj3 H i. t. a Merchant
Son of Ham, ot whom the Land o

iat took its Name.

ICANACIN, the pia^e. r.

JCANAL [Caiuth, L.I an artificial Ri-

Jr,
or long Pond, in a Park or Garden. F

ICANALS
f_

in Anatomy ~\ Pafiages by
jiich the Juices of the Blood flow. /..

[CANALICULUS ^rttriofut [among
\uumiftsl a Veflcl betwixt the Arterious
I.-in of the Lungs, and the great Artery in
tutu's.

CANARIES, Iflands anciently called

\cFortunattIfland!, lying near the Coafts

Barbary, from whence Canary Wines are

iNARY'D to it, danc'dto it, or was

[yful
at it. Sbakef.

ITo CANCEL [Canceller, F. of Cancel.

Ire, L."l to raze or blot out; to make void.
I CANCELLIER [in F*tccnrj] is when

[light-flown Hawk, in herttooping, turns
I'o or three times upon the Wind, to rc-

jiver
herfelf before (he feizes the Prey.

CANCER, a Crab-fifh : A Conftella

|:>n,
one of the 12 Signs of the Zodiark. L.

CANCER, a dangerous Sore, or Ulcer
;

in a Woman's Breaft, &c. a round,
H, and blackifh Tumour, circumfcribed

\i'.h turgid Veins, relembling the Feet of

I
Crab, from whence i: takes ics Name.
Dtgcii'ratc CANCER, one which fuc-

j:eds
an Obftinate or ill-drefs'd Impofthume.

Prtmitive CANCER [among Surgeons']
one which comes of it felf.

CANCRINI Verfw, LatinVerfcs which

j'cthe
fame read either forwards OT back-

I lid r
,

; as Roma tibi fubita motib'.is ibit

nor.

CANDID [Candlde, F. of Candidus, L.

/hite] Innocent j Sincere, Upright, Kind,
I ourteous.

CANDIDATES [Candiaati, L.~\ they
i'ho (tand for any Place or Preferment;

jiey
were fo called by the Romant, from the

j'hitc
Garments they were obliged to wear,

juring the two Years ot their follicitine for

he Place.

ToCANDIFY, to whiten,to make white.

-NDISATION, the Candying and
^hrvfbllizinp of Sugar, after it has been

: iffi'vtd in Water, and purified.
CANDITEERS fin Fort ifa.it ion ~\ are

'lames to lay Fjgj;ots and Brnfli-wood on,
|3 cover the Workmen.
CANDLEMA8-DJ [ Canteelm*yye,

|'. of Candelt, L. a Candle, and .Wj/5 1
tie Fcftival of the Purification of the Blcf-

^1 Virgin, Febrmry the fecond, fo called

the Confecutiire; WAH^ICS that pjy.

C A
which were fee a-parc ibr S,icrd life aU
that Year.

CANDOUR \_Candenr, f. of Cndrt

L. whitencls") Innocency, Sincerity, Plaia-

dealing, Uprjghtnefs, Courtefy.
To CANDY f Candir, F. ] to make

fomc forts ot'Confeftionary Ware: AHb to

grow mouldy, is (tale Sweet- meats do.

CANE ^ Canne, F. of Canna, L. 1 an
Indian Reed.

CANE, a Meafure in Spain, in length
one Yard, quarter and haltj but at Marftil-
tei, two Yards and half quarter Englijb.
The CANEL Bant (among Anatomifts\

the Neck or Throat Bone, fb named bc-
caute of its relembling a Canal.

CANELL, Cinnamon. Cbattc.

CANIBALS, Men-carers, a People in

the U'e
:

,}-Indics, who feed on Human -Flefh.

CANICIDIUM, the DidcAion ol Dogs.
CANICULAR [_Caiculaire, F. Cani-

cuiaris, L.~] belonging to the Dog-Star.
CANINA Fames, a Dog's Appetite,

Oifeafe j an inordinate Hunger, attended

with J^oofenefs and Vomiting. L.

CANINE \_Canimtt, L.] belonging" to,

or like a Dog. F.

CANINI Dentet [among Anatontifts]
the Dog -Teeth, two Teeth in each ]aw,
one on each fide the Incifivi.

CANINUS [among Anatotn.'] a Mufclc

of the Lip, ferving to draw it upwards.
CANIS Major [whhAjlronamers'] the

greatcft Dog, is a Conftellation drawn on the

"lobe in that Form.
CANIS Minor, the leflcr Dog, a Con-

tellation on the Globe in that Form.

CANISTER of Tea [Cantftmm, L.] a

Quantity from 75 to tooth,

ea CANISTER, a Veffel of Silver,

Tin, &e. to hold Tea.

CANITUDE, Hoarinefs. L.

CANK, dumb. C.

CANKEDORT, a woeful Cafe. O.

CANKER [Cancer, L.~J
an eating, fpread-

ng Sore : A!fo the Ruft of Iron, Brafs, C7V.

Alfo a Difeafe in Trees.

CANKER Worm, an Infed which dc-

Iroys Corn and Herbs.

CANKERED, eaten with Ruft ot the

Canker.
A CANKERED Fellow, a crofs, ill-

onditioned Fellow. C.

CANN [ Canne, Sax. Cuntbarits, L.] a
oodcn Pot to drink out of.

CANN ~B:uj [Sea Term] a Urge Buoy ot

JarrcUbrown on the Shoals for aSea-Mark.

ANN-Hoofc, an Iron Hook made faft

o the P.nd of a Rope, wlicreby heavyThingS
re taken in and out of a Ship.

CANNA Major \\vA*atomy'\ the greater

Bone of the Leg, called *l(o Ftcite Majut
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CANNA AfW, the IcfTer Bone of the

I-eg, the fame with Foctlc Minus and
Fibula.

CANNINGTON, in
Somerfetjbire,

fo

calli-d from the Cangi, a People ot the Bei-

gick Brir :in, that came and dwelt there.

CANNIONS L ot Canon, F. 1 Boot
hofc ; an old iafiiioned Garment fur the'

CANNISTER, an Inftriirncnc ufed b>

Coopsrs in racking off Wines.
LANNON \_Canon, F.] apiece of Ordi-

nance, or great Gun, of which there are

diffcicnt fizcs
; as Demi Cannon, Whole-

Cannon, cTr.

CANNON Royal 7 a great Gun 13

CANNON cf Eight j Foc-.t long, ot 8000
Potu-d Weight.
To CANNONADE \_Csnnener, F.] to

bitter with Cannon.

CANNONADE, Cannon- (hot. F.

A CANNONEER, \_dnnonier, F.] a

Gunner who difchargcs the Cannon.
CANON [K*v, Gtvj a Rule, efpc-

cially Church Law, or Decree: Alfo a Pre-

bendary who enjoys a Livi:^ in a
Collegiate

Church, or Cathedral. F. and L.

CANON [in blathtmatick'} is an infal-

Jiblc Rule of rcfolving all Queftions ot the

fame Nature.

CANON [with Printer,} a large fort of

Printing Letter.

CANON L n Atuftk ~\
is a fnort Com-

pofition ot one or more Parts, in which one

part leads, and the other follows.

CANON t among Hrfemtn~\ is that

part, oi the Horfe-bit which is let into the

Mouth.
CANON f.among Sur^eni] is an Inftru-

rntrti ufed in fowing up Wounds.
CANON, Rule, Ruling. S;t.
CANON [of the Scripture] is that Eo-y

of Books of the Hnly Scripture, which
ferves for the Rule of Faith.

CANON Law, a Collection o r Ecclcfu-

ftical Conftituto.is, D:(inicions, and Rules,
taken from the ancient Councils, thi-VYri-

twigs of the Fathers, and the Orrfinaii:..-; o

fhe Popes, C"c.

CANONICAL [Camniqut, F. Cjnoni-

rui, L. of K*'-.xc,', Gr. 1 accoruin- to

Rule, orOfdcrj Authentick.

CANONICAL faun, Time appointed
tor Divine-Service by the Church- Canons.

CANONICALNKSS, Agreeablentfs, or

Conformity to the Canons of theChuich.
CANONIST [Ca*ontfl.tt F. Cwniciis,

L.I a Proteflbr or D^or of the Canoji-

CANONIZATION, the Aft of Cano-

nixing, or Saintine. F.

Tt) CANONIZE (Cinonifcr, F. of Co-

~\
to ex*niJK by Ruifi

'

&}h to

C A
declare and pronounce one for a Saint.

CANONSHIP [ Canonical,, L.] is i

Title ot a Benefice enjoyed by a Canon.
CANOO "inn Indian Boat made of
CANOW i Trunk of a Tree.

CANOPY [ Canopie, F. of K
from Kax-.4, Gr. a Gnat or Flic, 9. d.

Net fpread over the Face to keep off Gi

and Flies] a Cloth of State, in ot can
over the Heads of Sovereign Princes : A
a Tcftern and Curtains tor a Bed.

CANOROUS \_CnnoroHi, L.~] fhrill,

finging, high founding.
CANOTWOOD

j> [ perhaps ej.
d.

CANKWOOD ''Wood of King
nute] a Woiv -,n Sia fjordfcire.

CANT, Gibbcrifii, Pedlar's French.

CANT, ftrone, lufty. Chejb.
To CANT, to talk i bfairely, after

manner of Gipfics, Rogues, &c. to ufe

aftc&ed manner of Speech.
To CANT, to recover, or mend. 7i

CANTABILE [in Mufck Books] fign

fics to Phy in a kind of Chanting or Si

ing manner. Ital.

CANTAO [ofWrwl at Aicant,
three Gallons Enflifb Wine Meafure.

CANTALIVERS L in A,

kind oi Modiliorts, which are carved.

CANTAR at Tunis and Tripoli,

114 tit. at Acra in Tu, key 05; at Alt

100 lb.

CANTATA [in A//T<*] is a Piece

Vocal Mulick tor one, two, three, or m
Voices, and fometimes with one or

Mufical Inftrumcnts, of any Sort or Kind

compos'd after the manner of Opcra'f

confifting of grave Parts and Airs, ini

mix'd one with another. Ira/.

CANTATION, a Singing. L.

CANTEL, a Lump, or Mafs. L. T.

CANTERBURY [CanfJlJia Bijl^
Six."] a famous City, the Metropolis of t'

Kingdom of Kf"* *n& formerly the Scat o
its Kings; an Archbifhop'sSec.
CANTERBURY Edl,, a Plant,

CANTHARIDES [ Ka3-i.Jir, Gr.

Spintfa Flics, vtrnomous green Flies, ufed

i-'lailicrs for railing Bii'ters. L.

CANTHUS i
in A'^tomj] the An

or Corner of the F.ye, which is either

Greater or Internal, or the Letter or

ernal.

CANTICLES f . . Spiritual Songs
the Book of So'.oman's Song. L.

CANTLE [of Canton, P.] a piece ol

any thing; as a Cantie of Bread, Chccfc

C?"f. alfo anHeao.
To CANTLE out, to divide into Par

eels or Par;s.

CANTO, a Sone, nr the Treble P;

thereof, lta.1. Mfo a vividon in any Hc-

roicfe Poem; K a Chapter and Section in

Prsfc,
,--^
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CANTO Concmmre \_'\n MuSt'n Becks~(

ignifics the Treble of the little Chorus, or

he Part that
fings throughout.

CANTO Kipienno [ in Mupck Backs
~\

ignifies the Treble of the Grand Chorus, or

hat which fings only now and then in

ome particular Places. Ittl.

CANTON [Canton, F.] a Divifion, or

?art ot a Country in form of a Province.

CANTON [in Heraldry'] is an Ordi-

ttry confuting of two Lines, one drawn

perpendicularly from the Chief, and the

ithft <b from the Side of the Efcutcheon,
ind is always lefs than the Quarter of the

Field.

_Jb CANTON [Se Cantonner, F.] is to

retire or difpole into Quarters to foitify

one's felt in a Place.

CANTONE [in the Molucca. Iflands] a

fure about five half Pints EngUjb Mea-

, See of which make a >uoian of Rice.

To CANTONIZE, to divide into Can-
ins or Quarters.

CANTRED } [ofCailt an Hundred and

CANTREFf 3ff a Town, Brit.l

h in Wales, what we in England call an

Hundred, an Hundred Villages.

CANTUS, Singing, a Song. L.
CANTUS [ in Mufrk] the Mean, or

Counter-Tenor.

CANVASS [of Cannabis, L.] a fort of
coarfe Linen-cloth.

CANVASS Bags [in Fortification] Bags
filled with tarth, ufed to raife a Parapet
in hafte, or to repair one that is beaten

down.
To CANVASS [Canabaljer, F. by a

Metaphor taken from beating Hemp, there

being nothing more Laborious! to
fiit,

or examine, or fearch diligently into a Eu-
fineis.

CANZONE [in Miifck Books'} in gene-
ral, fignifies only a Song or Tune. Ital.

CANZONE, fixed to a Piece of Vocal

Mufick, fignifies much the fame as Cantata,
which fee.

CANZONE, fix'd to a Piece of Inftru-

mcntal Mufick, fignifies much the fame as

Stnata or Srionnta,

CANZONE, fix'd to any part of a So

nata, (ignifi.s much the fame as Allegro
and only denotes, that the Movement or

tiie Part to which it is fix'd, ought to be
after a gay, brisk, lively manner.
CANZONET [Canzonetta, Ital-1 a little

Song or Tune, Cantata or Sonata ; one oi

the Divifians of the Italian Lyrick Poetry,
in which every feveral Stanza anfwers both
as to. the Number and Meafurc of the

Vcrfes, tho' every Canzonet varies in both
at plcafurc.

CAP LCaopc; Six. from Cafut, L-] a

fpr.c of Covwing for the He*dt

C A
CAP [in a Ship] is a fquare piece of

Timber ov^r the Head of the Maft, ,havi r
a Hole to receive the Maft, or Flag- Staff.

CAP [tf a Gun] a piece of Lead put
over the Touch-hole of a great Gun, to keep
the Prime from being watted.

CAP [ of Maintenance "| of the Rfgalia,
or Ornaments ot State, belonging to the

Kings, CTc. of England, botne before
them at Coronations, and other great So-
lemnities.

CAP Merchant, a Purfer of a Ship, who
has the Charge ot all the Car^o.
CAP Paper, a fort ot brown Paper.
CAP Squares [among Gunners'] Pieces o

Iron on each fide the Carriage of a great
Gun, which cover the Trunnions; thcfe
arc made fad by a Pin with a Forelock ;
the Hie of them is to keep the Piece from

flying out of the Carriage when it is (hoc

off, with its Mouth lying very low (or as
it is ufually term'd) Under Metal.

CAPABLE [Capax, L.] which is in a
Condition, or qualified to do a thing; able,
apt, fit.

CAPACIOUS [of Capax, L.] capable
to receive ^ fpacious, vaft.

To CAPACITATE, to make capable,
or fit to do any thing. L.

CAPACITY [ Capacitc, F. Capacitas,
L.] Ability, Capablenefs, Skill, aptncfs to
receive or contain, reach of Wir.
CAPACITY [in Geometry is the Solid

Content of any Body: Alfo our hollow
Mcafures are called Meafures of Capacity,
vi-z. of Beer, Wine, Corn, Salt, O~e.

CAPABILITY 7 [in Law] is when a
CAPACITY V Man, orBodyPolitick,

is abk, or has a Rightto give or take Lands,
&c. or to fue Aftions.

CAP- A-PEE, from Head to Foot. R
CAPAN, in Sumatra in the Eaft-Lidiett

about Three- pence Sterling.

CAPARISON [Ciparaffon, F.I a kind
of Trappings, or Furniture for a Horfc.

To CAPARISON [Ca!>ar<j//w-, F.] to

drefs with luch Trappings or Furniture.

CAPE [.Cap, F.I is a* Mountain, or other

high Place, which runs out into the Sea,
farther than the reft of the Continent.

CAPE [Carpe, 5j*. a Cloak] the Neck-

piece of a Cloali F.

CAPE, a Writ touching Lands and Te-
nement.
CAPE Pjrvttnt, a Writ lying for the

King, where the Tenant fummoned in Plci

of Land, comes at the Summons, but

makes Default afterwards at the Day given
him.

.CAPE ad Val'ntiam, x Writ of Execu-

tion that lies where one is irnplcadcd of cer-

tain Lands, and vouches to warrant another,

i but the Vouchee does not come at th D iy

given}
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given j

in fuch Cafe, the Demandant re- : Eidy of thj Offender, to enquire alfo

covers againft the Tenant, he may have ;
hi s Goods and Cha>t'es. L.

this Wnr ajainft the Vouchee, and fi.i';! !
CAPIAS in H'itiiernam de Homiiu,

recover fo much in Value of the Vouchee's ,
Writ which lies for a Servant i..

Land-, CTc. njm. L.

CAPECK, Mufcni Money, in Value |
CA >ILLACIOUS. See Capillary.

one fi.th. of a Penny Sterling, or o:ic tenth) CAPILLAMi-NTS [Capillamtnta,
of a G'even. \ Strings or Threads about the Roots cfHcrbs
CAPELE [ in Horfis~\ a Difeafc, when I or thofe fma'l Threads or Hairs, whi

the Tip of the Neck is movcable, and more : grow up in the middle of a Flower, and
fweli'd than ordinary. adorned with little Herbs a: the top.

CAPILLARIES. Sc Capillary Plmtt
CAPILLARY i. Ctpillaire, F. C'apM

ris, L.I belonging to or like Hair.

CAPILLARY Plant i [among Bctinijts\\
arc fuch as have no main Stalk, or Stc

but grow to the Ground as Hair to one's

Head ; and which bear their Steed in littk

CAPELLINE [ in S^cry ] a kind of

Bandage ufed in the cutting off the Leg. F.

CAPELL, a Hone. Lbttu.

CAPELLA, a Chapel or Church. L.

and Ital.

CAPELLA [in Muftk Eccks~\ fiyiifies

the Mi'.fick, or Mulic<an, belonging to a

Chapel or Church. Ital. See Maeftro at

Captlla in M.
CAPELLA, a litrle Goat. L. A Star

cf the fitlt Magnitude in the Shoulder or

jfarif*.
CAPELLA de Florihts [ Old Lav

~]
a

Chapkt or Garland of Flo.vers, for the

Head.
A CAPER [Ctpparitft. ofKr-?^,-,

Gr.~] ilie Mowers of a prickly Shrub grow-
in" "m S n

"in, &c. r'ckied.

CAPH [^5 H-l }^v\(h Meafure for

Liquid Things, containing five eight

Pint, a:id 15 decimal Pares of a iuiid Inch

VVins-Meafure.

C \PI the principil Gronm of the

F.fd- Chamber to the Grand. Seignior, and

Introducer of private Addrtfles to him.

CAPIAS, a Writ, which is twofold, &/=.

before Jiulyuent, and called Opieu ad Ke-

J'tHiid'iidum, rcrjuirin^ an Appearance in a

P.-ij'.n .1 Aflion j and the other is a U ri:

it' fcution alter Judgment. L.

CAPIAS Conduct ad
PrtjjrifctndHm,

a

\Vr!- which lies for the taking up Inch,
v l,o having received Pitft-Money to fervc

the Kin, (link away, and do not coin: in

at tlie Time.

CAPIAS pro Pint is where a Pcrfon

bcin^ bv Judgment fia'd to the Kin^, up-
on anOiRncc conTiijrtcd af;ainft a Statute,

T>c< not difchargc i: according to thcjudc;-
menr. L.

''IAS cd Stti'-fjcienditm, is a Writ
of Exc.'ur rn after Jad^raent lying where a

Man recovers in Aflion Perfonal, as for

Debts, Dimaucs, Detinue, &e. L.

-'(AS Utlerat'.im, is a Wrir which
J5c< ajjainit him who is out-lawed upon any
A3ion Perfona! or Criminal. L.

:'IAS Ull'tatum <y intjilirai de Bo-

nit CT i at jilts, a Writ, the fame with the

termer, ->uc fcivinf; a farther Power to the

s t:i? ApprchcaMoo of the

Tufts and Protuberances, on the back
of their Leaves.

CAPILLARY [ in Anatomy
arc I mall Arteries and Veins, like Hairs
Threads.

CAPILLATION [in Surgtry] a Frae

turc of the Skull, fo (mall that it can fc;

be 'bund, but often occafions Death.

CAPILL.Y.TURE LCjpitlatura, L.]
Bufh of Hair ; a frizzling of the Hair.
A CAPIROTADE, Minc'd-mcat.
To CAPISTRATE, to muzzle. L.

CAPISTRUM [ among Surgeons ] a

Bandage t.ir the Head. L.

CAPITAL [CapitsHi, L.I chief, grearJ

principal ; aHo heinous, worthy of Death. F.i

CAPITAL Lee,, are rhe ftrong
"

made by Soap-boilers from Pot-ailics[
which arc ufed in Surgery as a CauQick,!
and to nuke the Laph
CAPITAL Meaicinet [jmon^

Venie-tri.-c'.c, Mithridatc, &c.
A CAPITAL [ Capitello, Ital. ] Sec'

CAPITAL [in An'-ine^rei is an Or-l

namrn: on the Top of a Column j the fame 1

wi-.h a Chjpirtr.

A CAPITAL cf a Hi :iien [ in

caticn] is a Line drawn from the Angle of

the Po'ygon to the Point of the Baftion, or!

from the Point of the Balion to the niiddl

of the Gorge.
CAPITATION, a

by the Head, a Poll-Tax.

x or Tribute paid.
F. of L.

CAPITE [of Cipnt, L. the Head"' as a

Tenure in Capkc, is when Lands were hcid

immediately of the Kino, whether bf
Seivicc or Soccagc.

CAPITOL L.I an ancient

Citadel ot Rome.

CAPITOLADE [in Coknyl a parti-
cular way of dreflin?; Fowls, CTc. F.

CAPITULA A(ri, the Hcad-Lan^,
fuch as lie at the upper Ends of the Grounds

or Furrows. 0, Z..
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CAPITULA R'.iralta, Afiemblies or

hapters, held by the Rural Dean and Parifh

lergy, within the Bounds ot every vefpcc-
c Deanery.
CAPITULARS, Ordinances orlnjunc-

ons of Kings or B (hops, about Ecclefisfti-

li Affiirs.

To CAPITULATE [Capitnler, F. Ca-

ttulitum, L.~l to treac upon Terms, or to

ike Articles of Agreement j to treat or

trlcy with a Bcfieger, about the Surrender

fa. Place upon Conditions.

Mj CAPITULATION, the AS of Capi-

ilating F. o l L.

CAPITULUM [ among Botanift) ] is

tie Head or Flowering Top of any Plant. L.

CAPITZJ} Officers among the Turks,
CAPIGI y which guard the Gate of

Grand Seignior's Palace.

A CAPLE, a Horfc.

CAPNOMANeY [of *{ Smoke
nd u-rvrita. Divination, Gr. "1 Divination

r Soothfaying by Smoke, arifing from an

'J' iltar, where Incenfe and Poppy-feed is

"'

CAPO, a working Horfe. Chejb.

CAPO, one of th: three chief Officers

mong \.he Venetian f, to whom, and the Se-

ate, the Doge or Duke is fubjcft.

CAPO, the Head, CTc. Ital. Sec Da
afo, in D.
CAPON [Capo, L.] a Cock cut to Brood,

>r Cover and Lead Chickens, Ducklings,"

'*. or elfc to be fatted for the Spit.

CAPON Fajhion \jn A'chery] the fame

CAPONIERE [ in Foniflcstitn 1 is a

'.ovcred Lodgment o^ ab;iut four or five
:oot broad, encomparted with a little Pa-

mper about ^ Foot high, to fupport Planks

aden with Earth.

CAPOT, a Term at the Game of Picket

*hen all the Tricks of Cards arc won.

CAPOUCH, a Monk's Hood.

CAPPADINE, a fort of Silk with
M which the Shagg of forne Rugs wis made.

CAPREOLARIA F/ [in Anatomy
ire the Veflete which twine about like the

-.- :A rcndrik of Vines; as the Blood Vcflels in

the Tefticles.

:.:: CAPREOLATE Plantt [among Bota-

nifts~\ are fuch Plams as turn, wind, ant

climb along the Surface of the Grcund, by
means of Tendrils.

CAPRICHIO ? L Ciprice, F.] a foolifh

CAPRICE 5 Fancy, a fantaftical H.I

Biour
; aVVhimfey, Freak, or Migpoc. Irai

Alfo a peculiar Piece of Mufick, Painting
ind Poetrv.

CAPRICIOUS [ Caprideux, F ] Hu
'.lid tedTfome, Fantattical, full of Whjmfeys

Freakifh.

CAPRICORN [i.*. Horned Goat, L.

C A
nc of the twelve Signs of the Ztd'uek, \n
he Form ot a Goat, which the 5un cactrs
n the midft of Winter.
CAPRIOLE L >"n forfcmanfiip ~\ the

Goat Leap, is when a Horfc t the full

ieight of his Leap, yerks, cr (Irikcs out
lis Hind-legs, as near and even

together,
nd a", far out as ever he can ftretch them
CAPRIZANS L by the Galtnift, ] is

us'd to cxprefs an trcquality in the Pulfe
*vhen it leaps, and as it were dances, inun-
ercain Strokes and Periods. L.

CAPSTAN 7 [Catefian, F. or of Cop
CAPSTAND >a Head, and &t*.Tr a
CAPSTERN J Ear, Sax. ] is a great

piece of Timber in the ftead of a Windlafs,
jlaced next behind the Main-maft : Its

life is to weigh the Anchors, to hcilc up
or ftrike down Top-marts, to heave any
weighty thing, or to (train any Rope that

requireth a mighty Force.

CAPSTAN Bart, the Bars cr Pieces of
rVood pu: in the Capftan Hoks.
CAPSTAN Barret, is the main Po(t of it.

CAPSULA Cemmunis (_in Anatomy] is

a Membrane proceeding from the Perils-

::n:, which includes both the POIUI Ei
riin, and the Vena Parta> or great Vein

in the Liver. L.

CAPSULA Stwinalit [among Bctani/liJ
is the Cafe or Husk that holds the Sec4 of
any Plant. L.

CAPSULJE Atrab'ihri*. [ among Ana.
totnifts] Glandulous Bodies placed above
the Reins, to receive the L->m?hx into their

Cavities, wherewith the Blood in its re-

turn from the Reins, being too thick and
deftitute ot Scrum, may be diluted, arid cir-

culate more fiuidly. L.

CAPSULffi Seminalet [ among Anatt*

mifts] the extreme Cavities of the VeflTe!s

which convey the Semtn in human Bodies. ..

CAPSULATE Pods [among Bwnijis]
little fhort Seed Veflcls of Plants.

CAPSULATED [C<ijpAf>nu, L.T in-

clofed in any thing, as a Walnut is in its

green Husk.

CAPTAIN [Capital. F. ofCV/w, L/l
a Head -Officer of a Company of Horfe
or Foot, or of a Ship of War.
CAPTAIN Rcfirtifd, one who upon

reducing of Force?, lofes his Company; yet
is continued Caprain, cither as fccond to

another, or without Pod.

CAPTAIN Lieutenant, the Command-

ing Officer of the Colonel's Troop or Com-
pany, in every Regiment j who commands
as youngeft Cap:ain.
CAPTAIN [in a Gm-r-W^ 1 ot*

who is to fight any Man that iv out of

H'imour, or pccvifli at the Lofs of his

Money.
CAPTION"
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CAPTION [a taking, .] it !< [ i-.

A Ceruricaie, when a Coinmi (lion is

executed, and the Comtniffioners Names
SiiblcnbcH and Rerurned.

CAPTIOUS [c,f<ieux, F. of Caftio-

J~ut L. ] apt to take Exception, quarrei-

loir-e, full o'' Crate, Ginning.
To CAPTIVATE [Captiver, F. Cap

liv.it urn, L] to Lake Capitve, to inflave j

a Woid wholly appiy'd to the Affe&ions ot

the Mind.
CAPTIVITY [C-ftivite, F. of Cafti-

vitas, L ] the Condition of a Captive,

Slavery.
CAPTURE [ Csftttra, L ] a Prize,

Booty, 6v. F.

CAPTURE [in Law] a Taking, an

Arreft, or Seizure.

CAPUCHE [Capuce, F] a Monk's Cowl
or Hood.
CAPUCHED, hooded.

CAPUCHINS [ Capucin, F. ] Friars of

the Order of Saint Francis, having their

Name from ihe Cowl they wear.

CAPUCHIN Capers, a Pla it ca'uM Na-
fiurces.

CAPUT, the Head ; a principal P^ii.t

of a Difronr.'e ; an Article, a C'a.iie.

CAPUT lAnni [the Head of the Year]

New-yers-day. L.

CAPUT lArgol [among ^flrologers'] a

malignant Planet of Fortune. L.

CAPUT Birmie, the chief Manfion-

honfe of a Nobleman.

CAPUT GM-Higinis [among Surgeons']
* Carbuncle, or fiery Swelling in trs

PafTages, fo call'd from the Refenrnaic;: i:

bears to the Head of a Woodcock or Smpe.L.
CAPUT Mort ? [among CiymMs,
CAPUT M.r'.uumS t. e. Dead-head]

the thick, dry Matter whicn remains afrer

Diltiilation of any Thing ; but el'peciaily of

Metals.

CAPUTPURGIA [in rbjficlQ Clean-

fers of the Head. I.at. Bt)b.

CAR, a Chariot or Care.

CAR, a Pool. O.

CAR > [<Eaer3 Cil v> c- Sr 3 the

CHAR 5 Namev of Place* be

With :hem figrity a City ; mCarii/le, &c.

CARABINE? [Curalim; F.] a lore of

CARBINE 5 Lhrr: G-m, be--.

Kji!sl<ft and ;i 1'jftol, uitv! by H;>rfemen.

CARABINEERS, Horfeinen v. ho carry
Carabines : Choice Regiment* of H:'le M
}

:
,jn-e, taken out ef other Kipmets.
CARACK. a ! rge Fortt.z*t\e Ship.
CARACOL ICastcol, F.J the riif-

ttirn whirha Hoflcrnan mak-e.s m hr to the

or Lf tt : A winding Staircase.

To CARACOL [ Military Term] to

\vhee
1 "' ''

, vf . ;,!'. :..

CARAGE of Ljwir, *+ liulliels.

C A
A CARAMOUSEL, a great Shis <

Burthen.

CARAT of Gold [Carat, F] is the

Weigh: ot one Scruple, or i\. Grains.

CARAT, of PemlSj Diamonds, &c. ij

4.
Grains only,
CARAVAN [Caravane, F. of Kervav,

Turk.] properly (ignifies a Body 01

vellers or Merchants, \vh:> unite together,
in order to travel for their gre.v.er Safety
into loreign Countries, attended in

Turkey
with a G aard of Jm\*ries ; but this Name
is chiefly given to the Ai-tlemet^n Pilgrims
of Mecca. A Sea Expedition, made by th

new Knights of Malta..

CARAVANSERA, or

an Inn, or Houfc ol Encercauimenc among
the Ttr\S and TetftAns.

CARAVEL? [CaravtU.t, ital.J a
lightCARVEL 5 round Ship, with a

fqviars Poop, rigg'd like a Galley, that fails

well, of abour 1 10 Tuws Burden.

CARAWAYS, an Herb, or its Seed.

CARBERRY. a Goofeberry. C.

CARBONADO [Carbonate, E.]
Steak broiled o-i the Coals.

CARRUNCLE [Ctrbuncultts, L. of Car.

bo, L a Coal] a precious Stone, in Colour
like a burning Coal, a great Ruby i Alfo a

Phgue (ore.

CARBUNCULATION [wit!: Girdi-

r.ers} the Blaftmg :i new fpronted Buds ol

P.ants and Trees, either by exceflive Heat,
or exceffive Cold. L.

CARCANET [of Carctn, F.] a Chain

for the Neck.
CARCASS. [Carcafr; F. q.caro c

ft/ija] i. e. Flelh without Lite] a dead

B;dy.
CARCASSES [in Gunner^ .ron-Cafes,

\vi;h Iron -
Hoops, covered wi:h Caiivas s

6-f. about the bignef. of Bombs, filled with

Grar.adoes, charged with Barrels of Piftoli

wrapt in Tow dipt in Oil, and other Ma^
tcrials for firing Homes, are thot out of Mor-

tar-pieces inrn htTieged Places.

CARCELLAGE [of Career, L.J Pri-

CARCHEDONY {Carcbee'onmf, L.

Kaa^tAn^j Gr.J a i: mil of Carbuncle, a

precious Srone.

CARCINODES [K^x.va,'^, of

K<r^-, a Crab-FiUi, (jr.] a Turnout like

a Cancer. L.

CARCINOMA (KfxivV.fl(, Gr-1 tho

r . it coinci to an Ulcer: A Dii-

ea!e in the horny Coat of the Eye. L-

A CARD, L EaecO, B-lg. of

Piper. L.I m Card to play with.

CARD {Chart t L.~\ it. Sea Chirt

CARDS {Cvde, .F.j aa

:ard Wooii.
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To CARD H'ocll \_Carder, P.] to to2e

ith Cardi.

CARDAMINE, a kind of Water-aclles,
ill

j
d Lady's-Smock. L.

CARDAMOMUM [K^-f^iu^ of

icy, inn* taming the Head, Gr.] Car-

imum, a fpicy Seed brought from thejjr-
idies. D.

CARDtACAL?[<r<rrrf('aan#, F. Cardit-

CARDIACK Sens, L. of Ka^axir,
r.] good ior, cr belonging to the Heart j

'ordial.

CARDIACK Line [in Chiromanty] the
ine of the Heart, which incircles the

lount of the Thumb j called alfo the Line
f Life.

CARDIACLE [Ka.tfi*\}i, ofxap/ia
nc Heart and S>,^o>- Pain, Gr.] a Heart-

ing, dfauc.

CARDIACUS Dolor, a Pain at the

,th of the Stomach ;
the Heart- burn. L.

CARDIACUS P'iexut [in Avatonty] is

Branch of the eighth pair oJ the Nerves
f the Par l'ir.m, which is beftowed upon
1C Hear:. L.

CARDIALGIA [K*.;/.*X>^, Gr.] a

ain t :he Heart or Stomach; the Heart-

urn, Heart- (icknefs. L.

CARDIGAN [of (2,are >"d 2?cc3n
I. Br. q. d. Deans Town] the CoumyTown
f Cardiganshire.
CARDINAL [Ctrdiaalis, of Cardo, L.

Hingel the Chief or Principal. F.

CARDINAL, a high Dignity in the

'hurch of Rome, whereof there are 70 in

lumber. F.

CARDINAL lumbers, fuch as exprefs
he Number of Things, as One, Two,
Three, &c.
CARDINAL Points [of the Campzfs]

re the Eaft, Weft, Worth, and South : Alfo
he Equinoctial and Solfticial Points of the

Iclipticle, are alfo called the four Cardinal
?tintt.

CARDINAL Points [in Aftrology] are
he fitft, fourth, feveoth, and tenth Houfes
D a Figure or Scheme of the Heavens.
CARDINAL Points [of the 7dia<k]

4'ies, Li'-ra, Cineer, and Capricorn.

CARDIOGNOSTICK [ Kxfft9*wri-
if, of Kap/i-t the Heart and

^.vwVxai to

now, Gr 1 that knows the Heart.

CARDOON, a Spanifi Plant fomcthing
iike an Artichoke.

CARDOON Thiftle [ Cardtn, F. ] an
Merb.

CARDS [Cartes, F. of China, L.] to

play with.

CARDUUS 'BenediHus [ i. e. bleffed

liftlc] a Plant bearing fmall yellow F!o-v-

5, furrnunded with red Prickles. L*
CARE

[Cajie, Sax. of Curat L.] heed,
cautioufflefs.

C A
a fine Linen Cloth laid

over the new manicd Couple kneeling, till

Mafs was ended.

CARECTA a Cart, or Cart-load.

CARECTATA50. L.

CARECTATA Pir.mbi, a Pig of Lead

weighing a 100 Pounds.

CAREKES, Characters. 0.
To CAREEN [Carener, F.] to refit,

trim, or mead * Ship upon the Water,
which is done by bringing her down oh
one fide, and fupporting her, while fhe is

calked or mended on the other.

CAREENING, trimming of the Shig

(under Water).
CAREER [ Carriere, F.] a Courfc, *

Race, a running full fpccd.

CARESBROOK [or Wtgar's Burr

becaufc built by one Wh'ugur a Stxon\ \
Caftle in the Ifle of 'Fight, famous tor the

Captivity of King Cbirlcsl.

To CARESS' [Cartfcr, F. of Cants, T,.

Dear") to treat obligingly, to make much of.

CARESSES [Cjreffss, F-] Cherifhingsi
great Expreffions of Indearrhent, &c.
CARET [i. e. wanting!

this Mark (A)
at the Place in anyWritin*, where a Word
or Sentence left out, is to be inferted.

CARFAX [Carrejour, F.] a Place where
four fevcral Streets or Ways meet together^
the Market-place in Oxford.

CARFE, Ground unbrokeri, or until-

led. F.

CARGAISON, a Cargo.

CARGO, the Freight, or whole Lading
of a Ship : Alfo a Bill of Lading, or Lire

of Goods of a Ship.
CARTAGE [Caria^e, F.] Burdens, oc

the Hire for carrying. See Carriage.

CARIBBE Ijiandt, Iflands in the Wtft-

Indi's, fo called from the Peoples feeding
on Human Flefh.

CARICK [Csrtque, F.] a Sea Veffcl or

Ship.
CARICOUS Tumour [ of Carica a Figj

of Caria a Country whence brought] t

Swelling refembling the Figure of a Fig.

CARIES [among Surgeons] a Corrup-
tion, or Rortennefs of Bones. L.

CARINA [among Annomifti] the Srft

Rudiments of the intire Vertebra^ as they

appear in the Chicken's Embryo, while 'tis

in the SheU.
CARIOUS [of Cirlofus, L. 1 a feui

Bone, or one inclining to Rottenncfs.

CARK, Care. Spent.

CARK, a Quantity of Wooll, 50 where-

of make a Sjrplar.

To CARK [oi Cajican, Sax] to take

an anxious Care

A CARKANET? a Bracelet or Neck-

A tARKNET 5 lace.

. Diftraftirgj Perplexing.
3 f CARL
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CARL [<erl, C. Br. Ceojil, &*.] a

Clown, a Churl. 0.

CARL-Car, a Boar-cat, y. C.

CARLISLE [of Catt a Town, C. Br.

and Lueli j or as others, (at fcualiD' of

C. Br. Lugst a Tower, and Gtfall a Trench,

q. d. a For: nigh a Trench ; for there is a

Reman Trench to be Teen juft by the City
to this Day"] a Bifliop's Sec in ihc County
Of Cumberland.

CARLINE T!n'fl!e, a Plant (o named
from the Emperor Charles lilt Great, whofe

Army was prcferved from the PJaguc by
the life of the Root of it.

CARLINGS [in a S6/pl Timbers lying
fore and alt, alont; from one Beam to ano-

ther, bearing up the Ledges, on which the

Planks of the Deck are fattened.

CARLING Knees, arc thofc Timbers
which go a-thwartthe Ship, from het Sides

to the Hatch-way, and which bear up the

Deck on both Sides.

CARLTON, a Tdwn in NV/V'fe, held

by this Tenure, */=. That they fliould pre-
fcnt a 1000 Herrings, baked in 14 Pies,
to the King, in what part of England fo-

cver he fhould be, when they firlt came in

Seafon.

CARMEL, a Military Order of Knight-
hood, inftituted by the Emperor Henry IV.

under the Title of our Lady of Mount
Cxrmtl.

CARMELITE, a large flat Pear.

CARMELITES, an Order ot Monks,
founded by A.rncriciu, Bifhop of Anttoch,

A- D. nil, at Mount Carmel \nSjria.
To CARMINATE [ Ctrminatitm, L.]

to Card Wooll.

CARMINATIVES [ Carminativa, of

Carmen, L. a Verfe, fo call'd bccaulc fome
Dabblers in Phylick, pretended to cure win-

dy Diftcmpers by C<irm7ij,Verfes, Inchant-

ments, or Innovations "I Medicines \vhich

difperfe Wind ; as Anifeed, &c. F.

CARMOUSAL, a Tiukifr Merchant

Ship.
CARNAGE [of Cart, L.] a Maflacrc,

or great Slaughter ; aHo Flefli that is given
to Dots alter the Chafe. F.

CARNAL ICharml, F. ofCarnalii, L.'

belonging to the Flefh, Flcfhy, Scnfual.

CARNALIST, one given to Flcfhlinefs

CARNALITY [Camalita,, L] Flcflili-

nefs, a bein^uiven to rkfh'y Luffs.

CARN'ARTUM.a Charncl-houfc, or

Place where the Bones of the Dead arc

CARNATION [of C--,, L. Flcfh] a

F'cfh-cn'. iu : AlCo a Flower of that Colour

CARNATION f among P.i.,,.r,] r<

rhr Parts r>f'a Human Rody which arc drawi

raked without Drapery.
\N .\ V A f . ;

cj
. Car'nii initt-

CARMVAL $L : Sbiovc- tide,* Time

:

C A
Mirth and Feafling among Papifts, from

r
e;/t ':-D*y till Lent. F.

CARNEL, a little Spsiijb Ship, which

goes wi;h Mirtcn ii ftead ot Main-Sails.

CARNEL WVfe, the Building of Shipj
irft with their Timber and Beams, andaltci

bringing on their Planks.

CARNES, Stones. 0.

CARNEY, a Difeafc in Horfes, bt
which their Mouths become fo furred am
clammy, that they cannot feed.

CARNIVOROUS [ Carnivonu, L.
Flcfh devouring, or {ceding upon Ficfh.

CARNOGAN, a for: of Wooden- Dift

or Pig*:n. Erit.

CARNOSITY [GmuJitS, F. of Can*

us, L.~\ Flcfhlinefs
;
alfo a piece of Flefl

ijfowing in and obftrufting any Part of th

Body.
CARNOSE {Carntfusyl^ full of Flefli

Flefhy.

CARNOUSE, the Bafc-ring about thi

Breech of a Gun.

CARO, the Flcfli of living Creatures

CARO [among Botanifls] the fott, po

py Subftancc we call fulp.

CAROB, afmall Weight, being the 14:

part of a Grain.

CAROB ? a Fruit whofe T
CAROB Stan V fomcwhat like Chcfnut

CAROL [ Canlle, F. Cajil or
Ccoj\

Sax. Ruftick, <j.
d. a Rural Song; or

e*e, Gr. Joy "5
a Song ufually fung

one's Birth Day 5 alfo a Hymn fung

Chriftmafi, in honour of the Birth of

Bleflcd Saviour.

To CAROL, to fing Songs of ]oy. Spt

CAROLA, a little Pew, or Clofct. 0. 1

CAROLI [ among Surfetns ] Vencro

Excrefcences in the privy Parts.

CAROLINA Hat, a fort of Felt

Cloth Hat.

CAROLUS {.i.e. <7r/,L.l * broi

Piece of Gold of King Charles I. mac

then for 20 Shillings, now current at

CAROT ICarrote, F.") an edible Root.

CAROTEEL, a Quantity of fomc Con
modifies ; as Cloves, from 4 to 5 Hundu

Weight.
CAROTID Arteries [ K'

Arteries belonging to the Brain, fo na

becaufc when ftopt, they prcfcntly i

the Perfcn to flrep the Ctrttldet.

A CAROUSE [ Caroi'iJ,, F.")

drinking, an extraordinary Drinking
To CAROUSE {Carmljtr, F. of

tattT?. Tcut. . . fill it all out] to q
to drjnk Hand toFifr.

'

:rpi t F.] aFrefh-Watcr
To CARP [ Carfere, L/J to blame,

ccnfirTr j
to find fault with.

CARPENTER [D>^f:Vr, F. of I

^/aw, L. Carved wwk] an A

Worker in Wood.

Mil
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CARPENTRY [ Cbarpentrie, F. ] the

.re, or Trade of a Carpenter.
CARPET L Earpzt, Du. Carpttta,

tal.] a Covering tor the Table.

CARP-S/<m<r, a Stone which is found in

lie Palate of a Carp.
CAR PALEALS, a fort of coarfe Cloth.

CARPOCRATIANS, Herecicks, Fol-

Dwcrs ot Carpocrates, A. C, no, who are

lid to hve deny'd the Divinity of Chrift,
nd the Creation of the World by God.
CARRACK } [Ctrracca or Carrie*. leal.]CARRICK $ a huge Ship: a Ship of

Earthen.

CARRAT^a Weight lor Gold, or
CARECT i Precious Stones. F. Sec
urat.

CARRE, wafte or boggy Ground j a
Wood in a bog-y Place. C.

CARREER' [ Carriere, F.] a Riding,
IT driving lull Speed.

CARREL, a Clofet or Pew in a Mona.
rcry.

CARRETA7 a Cart or Waggon-load.
CARECTAfO. L.

CARRIAGE \_Cbaritge, P.") the cmy-
Jing of Goods or Merchandizes : Alfo a
tind of covered Waggon.
CARRIAGE, Mein, or Behaviour.
CARRIAGE [in Husbandry] a Furrow

:ut for the conveyance ot Water, to over-
iow and drown Ground.
CARRIAGES [of Pieces of Ordinance']

rertain Carts made to the Proportion of the
Guns thev are to carry.
CARRIER [Carriere, F.I running of

Horfes full fpeed.
CARRION [Chareige, F. Caronna, Ital.

sf Caro, L. Flefh ] the (linking Flcfh or
Carcafs of a dead Bead.

CARR-SICK, a Kennel. 0.

CARROON,a Rentreceived for the pri-

rilcge of
driving a Car or Cart in ihc City

of London*

To CARRY [Charier, P.] to bear, or

remove.

CARRY [In Falconry-] is a Hawk's fly-

Ing away with the Quarry.
CARRYING [ in Hunting ] when a

Hare runs on rotten Ground, or on Froft,
and it fticks co b,er Feet, they fay, She
"trriet.

CART [ Cjiato, Sa>t. Charrette, F. of

vmis, L."l a Cart to carry any thing in.

A CART fake, aCarcTrac*. EQ.
CARTEL [Chartel, F. Chartello, Ital.

of Chanitla, L. Paper") a Challenge to a

Duel, a Letter of Defiance : Alfo' an A-
grcement between Perfons at War, for the

Exchange and Redemption ofPrifoners.

CARTESIAN, of, or belonging to

or one who follows the Opinions

C A
of Cartefius or Des Onnest the famous
Drench Philofopher.

CARTESIUS, a modern famous Frenth

Philofopher, who oppoled Ariflttle.

CARTHUSIANS, an Order of Monks;
founded by Brunt, Canon or Rljcims, in the
Year 1100.

CARTILAGE [Cartilage,1.1 a Griftle,
which is a middle Subftaace between a Li-

gament and a Bone. F.

CARTILAGINOUS [ Cartilaginmx,
F. of Ctrtiligintut, L.] griltly, or full of
Griftles.

CAK.TILAGO Enfformis [in Anatomy']
the tip or extremity of: ihe Sternum. L.

CARTILAGO Innominaia, the fccond

Cartilage of the Larynx. L.
CARTILAGO Scutifarmis, a Carti-

lage whofe Prominences ate difccrnable ex-

ternally in the Throat, and fo called from
its Rclemblance to an Helmet. L.
CARTONS 7 the mod perfed fort of
CARTOONS S Drawings on Paper,

afterwards to be drawn in Frrfco upon a
Wall. F.

CARTOOSE T [ Carteucbc, F. ] f
CARTOUCH VCharfce of Powder put
CARTRIDGE ] into a Paper Cafe, ex-

adtly fitted to the Muzzcl of the Gun, O"c.
CARTOUSES [in Archit&ure] the

fame with Modilions.

CARUCA, a Plough. 0. L.
CARUE O [of Chsrut, F. a Plough"!
CARVAGE 5 a certain quantity o

Land cali'd one ploughed Land.

CARUCAGE^[in Husbandry-] the

CARUAGE S Ploughing of Land. [In

Luw] a Tax laid on a Carvi of Lan^ ; alfo

a Freedom from that Tribute.

CARUCATE [of Carut, F. a Ptoughl
a Plough- Land, or as much Land as may
be Tilled in a Year with one Plough : Alfo

a Cart-load.

CARUCATARTUS, one who held

Lands of Carue, or Plough-Tenure. 0. L-

CARVE Land') the fame with Carucata.

CARUE <O. L.

CARUCATA Beam, a Team of Oxen
for Ploughing or Drawing. 0. L.

To CARVE 7 to grow fowr as Cream
To KERVE } docs. C.

To CARVE [CeojiJ-an,
Six. fcertJCtT,

Dit. and Teut.~\ to cut, or divide Fowls,

Flefh, O't. into Portions.

To CARVE, to cut Wood or Stone in-

to Figures of Flowers, Animals, &c.
To CARVE, to cut. Sp?nc.

CARVER, a Cutter in Wood or Stone

Alfo of Meat, &c.
CARVIST, a Hawk is called fp in the

beginning of the Year, from its being cr-

r*d on



C A
CARUNCLE {.Caruncitld, L.I u ei:her

merernatural, as tliofc Hide Excrefccncies

in the Urinary Paflages in Venereal Cafes

5 fpeciallv, or natural, as the

CARUNCUL.t Lachryvilet }[ in A-
CARUNCULJE Oculi \ niumy]

Glandules placed in each Corner of the Eye,
which fcpmte Moifture for moiftcning oi

it j the fame vskhTVar/. L.

CARUNCULvE MjTtfjormes [ among
Anjtemijlsl the Wrinkling of the Orifice

ot the Pad age of the Womb.
CARUNCUL/t Papillares [among

*3tomijlt~\ ten little Bodies that are in the

Reins or Kidneys, which receive the Serum
from the little Duftus's, and convey it into

the Pelvit.

CARUS [Kc<6K Gr.l a Sleep, where-
in the Pcrfon affected being pulled, pinched,
and called, fcarcc flicws any Sign of either

Hearing or Feeling.

CARYATIDES [ in jrchitrtio-e ] an

Order of Pillars in the Form of the Bodies
of Women, with thfir Arms cut oft', and
cJoathcd down to the Feet.

CASCABEL, the Pummel, or hinder-

moft round Knob at the Breech of a great

Gun, cali'd the Cafcabd-Dtek.
CASCADE, a Fall of Waters, either

Natural or Artificial , a Water-fall made in

Oardens. F.

CASCAN [in Fonific3tii. is a certain

Hole, or hollow Pljcc in form of a Well,
from whence a Gallery is due under Ground
to give Air to the Enemies Mine.

CASE [Caje, F, Capfi, L.1 a little Box,
r Covering to put any thing in.

CASE \.Cas, F. of CaK/i, L. 1 Thing,
Matter, Queftion.

CASE, a Houfe of Meeting and Enter-

tainment for Whores, Thieves, Pick-

pockets, Houfc- breakers, Highway, men,
and all the loofe, idle, and furaceous Crew.
CASEMATE [in Fi/fci0 a Well

V'ith ics fubtcrrancous Branches, dug in the

Paflagc of the Baftion, till the Miners are

heard at Work, and Air given to the Mine :

Alfo a "Loop hole in a Wall to (hoot thro' :

Alf.ja Vault of Mafons-work in the Flank
of a Baftion, next the Curtain, to fire on
the Enemy. F.

CASEMENT (Cafamrnto, Ital.T a pare
"indow which opens t ; , let the Air in.

CASERN lG>/, F. ] a little Lodg.
iTicnt rijlcii between the Rjmpm and the
Houfes of a fortified Town, for Lodging
jhe Soldiers of the Garrifon.

CASES [in Grammar
~\

are the Acci-

dents of a Noun, which frcw how it is

f aric.l in Conftruftton.

CASE W, (mall Bullets, Nails, Pieces

v.f Inn, C~r. put into Cafes, to be fliot

. ing Pieces.

C A
CASH [Catff, F. a Chefl ] Read}]

Money.
CASHIER 'CaifTter, F.I aCafn-keeptti
To CASHIRE t C.rfrr, F.

L.] to Disbind or Difcharge Soldi

turn out of Pl.cc.

CASHCO, the ]uicc or Gum of a Tn
in the j/J Indies.

CASINGS, Cow-dung dry'd (or Fuel.

CASK ICifoue, F. of CjQis, L. ]
Helmet.
CASK [ Cifiue, F. of Cjdui, L.J

VcfTel for. Liquor.
CASKET \_Cjfette, F.] a littjc Cabinc

dr Cheft.

CASKET [in a Ship T fmal! Strings o

Sinneij that, in furling, make (aft the Sail

to the Yard.

To CASS [ Cafrre, L. ] to abrogate
L. T.

CASSATA ^ a Houfe with Land fuP

CASSATUM 5 ficient to maintain

Family. 0. L
CASSATION, a making null, or vc

F. of L.

CASSAYE, an American Root, wht

Juke is rankPoifon, but its Subftancc
'

dry'd, is the common Bread of the Countr

CASSAWARE, a very large Bird

with Fes'hers like Camels Hair,

CASSEROLE [ in Ceokery ~\
a

fruft'ed with a Farce ot Pullets, C7V. at

drefs'd in a Stew-pan. F.

CASSIA Fiftuls, Cafiia in the Cane,
Reed of a Purging quality. L.

CASSINE, is a Farm-hotife, v

Number of Soldiers have poftcd themfehNJ^pBU
to make a ftand againft the Approaches
an Enemy. Jtal.

CASSIOPEA [ K*<nri3T'*, Gr.]
Northern Conftellation of 14 Stars.

CASSIQUE, a Chief Govcrnour,

Sovereign Lord, in fomc parts of the

Indies.

CASSOCK [Cifjque, F. from Cjfj,

a Houfc, 1 d. a long Veftmcnc worn i

Cafa, i.e. wichin Doors^ a fort of Gown
worn commonly by Clcrey-men.
To CAST, ro fling or throw j alfo

think or contrive.

CAST Lftafter Dan.l a Throw.

CAST [among FaUsneti] a Couple,
Set of Hawks.
To CAST a Hi*k to the Perch [3

Falconers is ro r-'.it her upon it.

To CAST a Print r Tnwfr [in <Y

fati*n\ is to prick down upon a Ch

hat Point of the Comp-fi the Land bear!

from y->n.

CASTANKTS [C.,flanet:es, F.I Sn

s tye about their Finder!



C A
CASTELLAINF. [ UutcU*, F. 1 a

snftable, or Keeper of aCaftlc.

CASTELLANY \_Cbhelenie, F.
]

the

anour bclonginj- to a Caftlc , the Extent

its Land and Jurifdidtioo.

CASTELLATED, as a Ciftern or Con-

lit Cartcllated, is one inclos'd in a Build-

K of Stone, Brick, O~c.

CASTELLATIQ, the Building of a

iftle without rhc Leave ot the Kins- L. 7".

CASTLK-//W 7 an Impofition laid

CASTLE Guard < upon fiich as dwell

ithir a certain Compafs of any Caftle, to-

ard the Maintenance ot fitch as do Watch
!d Ward.
CASTELLUM Dennis, r. e. the Dines

aftlcin Cornwall, fo called bccaufe the Ra-

igine Danes pitched their Tents there.

CASTER, in Huntingtenfoire, ancient-

called junneburgtcaifer, from JRiiiru-

irg, the Daughter of Penda, an Heathen

ing of the A'lerciiy the Wife of sl<fred,

of titrth^mlierlatidj who there took

her a Monaftick Lite, and built a

unnery for Women.
CAST1GABLE \CafHgabilit, L.] wor.

ly to chaftife.

CASTIGATION, Chaftifcment, Pu-

ifliment. L.

CASTIGATORYjWhich ferves tocha-

ife. L.

CASTING [of Drapery] t Term among
'aimert, fignifying a free, eafy, negligent

y of Cloathing any Figure.
CASTING [in Falconry] any thing that

s given to a Hawk to cleanfe her Maw.
CASTLE \Chaieau t

F. of Caftellum, L.]

ftrong Place in a City or Country, to keep
he People in Awe.
To CASTLE, a Term ufed at Chefs

'lay.

CASTLE Dinas Bfi, in Denbyfiire,
c. Bren's Caftle or King's Palace : of

C. Br. a King, ami OittajB a City.

CASTLEFORD, in Yorkfiire, y. d. a

Caftle upon the Ford.

CASTLE- Sued, a Caftle or Bulwark. 0.

CASTLING, the Young of any Beaft

Brought forth untimely.
CASTOR [FVs>^ Gr/] the Beaver, a

Wild Beatt ,
A fine Hat mide of its Furr :

Alfo a fixed Star in the Sign Gemini.

CASTOR and Pollux, the Twin Sons ot

Jupiter and Leda. Poet.

CASTOR and Pollux {Sea 'fcrml*' fiery
Meteors which in great Tempefhat Sea ap-

pear, fometimes fettling on the Mafts, C7"c.

andfometimes in fwift Motion.

CASTOREUM, a Medicine made of

c Liquor contained in the fmall Baj^s

vvhich are next the Beaver'a Groin, Oily
tnd of i ftrong Sc>nt.

CASTRAMETATION, the Arc of

Arrny, f. of L,

C A
To CASTRATE [Caftratum, L. } t

Geld or CUL out the Stones of an Animal j

Alfo to leave out or take away fomc rare
of an Author's Work.
CASTRATED [Caftratus, L.I Gch.
CASTRATION, Caftrating or Geld-

ng ; a taking away the Tefticles of any
Jreature. L.

CASTREL, a Hwk.
CASUAL [ Ceju;l t

F. of Cafualis, L. ]
happening by chance, accidental.

CASUALTY, an unforefeen Accident,
that falls out merely by Chance.

CASUALTY, a ftrong Matter, which,
by wafhing, is ieparated from Tin Ore.
CASU Omfmui \

Law Term'] a Wric
of Entry, where the Tenant doth Alien in
Fee or in Tail, or for the Term or ano-r

ther's Life. L.

CASU Matritnonii prttloeuti, is a Writ
which lies againft a Man for refufing, in
reafonablc Time, to marry a Woman, who
hath given him Lands upon that Condi-
tion. L.

CASU Z-Wyj, is a Wrif, where a Te-
nant in Dower aliens in Fee, ^Tc. and lies

for the Party in Reverfion agaLft the A-
licnec. L.

CASUIST [Cafnifie, F.] a Pcrfon skill'd

in relolving Cafes ot Conkiencc.
CAT [H?, Teut. Chat, F. of Cuut,

L.] a Creature we!) known.
A Gil' CAT, a Boar- cat.

CAT [in a Ship] a piece of Timber to

raife up the Anchor Iroin the Hawlc to the

Fore-caftrc.

ft Cat wal? loofc upon a King.
This is a fancy Proverb, generally made

ufe ot by pragmatical Perfons, who muft
needs be ccnfuvins; their Superiors, and take

things by the word Handle, and carry them

beyond its Bounds : For tho' Pcalants may
look at and honour Great Men, Patrioti,
and Potentates, yet they are not to fpit io,

their Faces.

CATABAPTIST [of jiaW and ^-r-
rictf , Gr.] one averfc trom, or that abufe^

Baptifm.

CAT-F/jfc, a Wtft-lndinn Fifli.

CATS Foot, an Herb.

CATS- Tail, a Subftance growing tiporj
Nut-creey. Pines &c. Alto a fort ot Reed.

CATABIBAZON [amon'j Alronomert]
the South Node, or Dragon's Tail.

CATACATHARTICKS [of r(t^ &
va9-Txa, Gr. ] Medicines which paigc
downwards.
CATACAUSTICKS [in Catoptric*,]

Cauftick< by R-fieftion. Gr.

CATACHRESIS [ yw.ypjT-, Gr. ]
a Figure in Rhetorick, when osc Word i

abufively pm for another j an abufive Ex-

prciTioa.



C A
CATACHRESTICAL t x.s

'x2j Gr.] Aoufivc.

riCiDE [of Cst, F. and Cxdt, L.]
a Cat-killer, or the killing of a Cat.

CATACLIDA Lamong/iia/wi^/] the

Kib call'd the Subcliviao.

CATACLYSMS IX.*TXX(/T, Gr.]
m Deluge, or overflowing wi:h Water, an

Inundation.

CATACOMrS [of K.M^i v!'*<> Gr -

co caufe to deep] arc Grottoes about three

Leagues from Rume, where the Primitive

C'h^ftians hid thcmfelvcs in time ot Pcrfe-

tuiion, and buried the Martyrs, ruw vlfi.cd

out of a Principle of Devotion.

CATACOUSTICKS L of x and

aitxrivfi, of a-x-St* to hear, Gr.~\ a Science,

treating of rkflecied bounds, or which ex-

plains the Nature and Properties ofEcchoes.

CATADROME [ Ca'.adromus, L. of

K-itt<r^?f@-, Gr.l a Til'-yatd, or Place

where Horles run for Prizes: Alfo an En-

gine like a Crane, ufed by Builders to draw

up or let down any great Weight.
CATADUPES [iU'fc*<><3fV] Pla-

ces where the Waters of a Rivet tali with a

grea: Noifc.

CATAGMATICKS [ Catagmntica, L.

of K*f>A<aTrit'>} Gr.] Medicines (or the

knitting of broken Bones.

CATAGRAPH LKaTa>t>i!, Gr.] the

fiift Draught of a Picture.

CATALANS, the Inhabitants of Cata -

fanta, a Province in Spain.

CATALECTICK l-'erfe,
a Greek or

Latin Vtrfc wanting one Syllable.
CATALEPSIS [Kaw'x^.f, Gr

Difeafe like an Apoplexy.
CATALLA [Law Ttrm\ Chattels

CATALLIS Cifin nomine diftrfitenis,
a Writ which lies tor Rent due in a Bo-

rough, or Houfc, and warrants Man to

tike the Gates, Doors, or Windows by

way ofDiftrefs. L.L.T.
CATALLTS Rrddendii, a Writ which

lies where Goods having been delivered

to any Pcrfon to keep for^a Time are net
'

delivered upon Demand at the Day ap-

poinrerl.
CATALOGUE [Cata'o^us, L. of

, r-A<>'3)-, Gr.] a Lift of Names, either 01

IS or Things, a<: of Books, CTc. F.

To CATALOGIZE, to put into a Lift

or Catalogue.
TALOTICKS [CatiUtiea t L.I Ci-

ci:r-7ing Medicines which bring an E(ca

poan^cer*.
CATAMENIA [cfxT according <

. a Month, Gr/ the fame zsjdenfn
v Courfcs.

." .'.JTK [Cjia/r:i/K, L. of KT-
j toy) a toy ', cpt

C A
CATAPHRACTICKS {.&-,-.
of KaTa-T?a-, Gr.J Ligatures for

hrojt or Breafts.

CATAPHKYGIANS, fo call'd,
aufc the Sec* fprung up in V>:

Japtizcd their Dead, forbid Marriages, .,

made up the Eucharift with the Blood

oung Children.

CATAPLASM [Cataplafne, F. Co,

!af',ia t L. of KTT\^;^a, Gr.] a
ets of Herbs, Roots, Seeds, Crc.

CATAPOTIUM [K-4T^T:r::v, Gr.|

purging Pill, a Medicine to be fwall

without Chewing.
CATAPTOSIS fK-W~*j.r, Gr ]

jymptom of the Falling Skknefs, vii

vhen Men 'all to the Ground.

CATAPUCE, a fort of Spurge.
CATAPULTA [&;:/*, F. ofK7

rt>.Tf, Gr.] an Engine of War, ufed b,

:he Aocients, to thtow ]avciins u or il

Foot long. L.

CATARACT \Catara-iet F.

KaTo#tx-Ttic, of KaM-ap^MfrtO- ,

_'.] a fteep Place in a River, made
Rocks (topping the Courfc of its StreJ

and fo caufing the Water co fall with gr
Force and Noifc.

CATARACT [with 0rt<ty?,] aDife
in the Eye, caufcdby the closing ofPhle
between the Uvcous Coat and the Cri"
line Humour.

CATARRH, iCatlxrre, F. Catar

L. of KstTtfptO^j of Ka(Ta:p-' tO

down, Gr.] a falling down of Hun
from the Head toward the lower Parts.

CATARRH of the Spintt Mar,

falling of the Marrow out of the

bone.

CATASTASIS, is the third Part of
|

Comedy, and is the luJJ Height and Vii
of the Plot.

CATASTASIS [ in a Phyfleal OI r
according to Hippocrates, is the Cenftitutio

or State of anything; but Galen applies
to the Scafons of the Year, the Difpofitf
of the Bodv, or of Time.
CATASTROPHE [ KTar*

the laft part of the Comedy, and is

unravelling of the Plot
; the End or I(Tue<

a Bufineft ; the fatal ConclufTon of any ,

tton, orot a Man's Life. F.andL.
CAT Barnt Ptar, a Fruit in Shape ar

Size like the Dry Martin.

CATCH, a Booty, a Prite : Alfo

kind of fwift failing SeaVeflel : Alfo a 1

ami witty Sont.

To CATCH | of ftrfttl. Du. to

fuc clofcly ; or of Capture, L.] to lay

of, to fnatch, to overtake.

CATCHENDE, catching. Chaue.

(r. Flovei whofc



C A
Co clammy, that they become a Trap
Flies.

<ACH-Land, fome Ground in Norfolk,

:allcd, it not being known to what Pa-

i it belongs, and the Miniller that firft

J tbcTythcs of it, enjoys it for thatYear.

:ATCH-P// \.of Catch and 1
} U the

ad] a Serjeant or Bailift".

JATECHETICAL, that belongs to

:echifing, C7V.

JATECHISM [ Catechifmt, F. Cate-

fmut, L. of KaTiijcioT-i^sK Gr.] a Oiort

tem of Inftruftions of what is to be be-

?cd and done.

CATECHIST [Catechijle, F. Catechlfta,

of K^TD^i^iif, Gr.] one employed in

techifing.
To CATECHIZE [Catttkifer, F. Ca-

liizare, L. of Ka-Tx^ifa
1

, ot >CT and

(' to found back, i.e. to found to the

ind of another, Gr.] to inftrua Youth
the Fundamental Articles of the Chriftian

ligion.

CATECHU, Juice prefs'd out of fc-

,1 Fruits, of a binding Quality, brought
India.

CATECHUMENS [Catechumenet, F

techumeni, L. of K*Txs
i
Mev"> Gr.] (in

: Primitive Times were) Perfons fome

ne inftrufted before they were admitted

Baptifm.
CATEGOREM [ K*T*>*M, Gr.

e fame as Predicament.

CATEGOREMATICAL, belonging
^V Logical Predicaments. Gr.

CATEGORICAL, Affirmatirc, Pofi-

''4 CATEGORY [Categtritt F. Categtria,
of KaTiyooia, Gr.] an Accufatien.

CATEGORY [in Isgick ] Predica-

, Order, Rank.

CATENARIA [ amcng Mathemati-

:u] is the Curve Line, which a Rope
;ing freely between two Poincs of Suf-

on, forms itfelf into.

To CATENATE, to chain. L.

To CATER, to provide Victuals, &c.
CATER-Pcr ^n Dice'} the Number 4
CATERER [ Minfbciv derives it o

ite0j Goth. Dainties or it may be o

tflxter, P" to buy] a Purveyor, or Provi
er of Viftuals, and other NecrtTrics, in

ic Houfe ot a King or Nobleman.
CATERPILLAR [of Chatte Peleufe

q. d. a Worm hairy as a Cat, or Chiir

'eleufe, F. hairy Flcfh] an Infed devour

ig the Leaves of Trees, Herbs, &c.
CATERPILLAR, a Plant whofe Seec

'eflcls arc like Green Worms or Cater

pillar*.

CATES [CatES. Gotfa,

Ufity Victuals. O.

C! A
CATH and HOLD [with Wefte,^ a'

unning, catching on: another.

CATH&LRESIS [ot K$fc*, Gr. to

urge] a Confumption ot the Body, which

appens without any manifcft Evacuation.

CATHARIANS, a Scd ot Hemicks
vho held thcmfelves altogether pure ot free

rom Sin.

CATHARINE [of K*9 P>V> Gr. pure,
chattel a proper Name of Women.

St. CATHARINES Plover, a Plant.

CATHARISTS, a fort of Heretkk<r,
who were accounted a Branch of the Aij-

iclues.

CATHARPINGS, arc fmall Ropes in

a Ship, running in little Blocks, from one
Side of the Shrowds to the other.

CATHARTICK
\_
of Kx^t%->, Gr.

o pur^ej Purging.
CATHARTICKS {Cathartics, L. of

aSw/n-ixff , Gr."l purging Medicines.

CATHEDRAL Church, the Epifcopal
-hurch of any Place, fo called from the

Bifliop's Ghair \_Catbedra~] in every fucti

Church.

CATHEDRA.TICK, the Sum oF 2 ,.

?iid by the Inferior Clergy to the Bifhop,
in token of SubjeSion and Refpefl:.

CATHERETICKS [ofK.$W, Gr.}
Medicines taking away Superfluities.
CATHETER [K^TOf, Gr.] a Fifhi-

lous Inftrumenr, which is thrult up the
Yard into the Bladder to provoke Urine,
when fupprefs'd by the Stone.

CATHETERISM, the Operation o(

injecting any thing into the Bladder b> *
Catheter.

CATHETI, in a Right Angled Trian-

!c, are the two Legs including the Righc
Angle.
CATHETUS [Kx3;T^, Gr.] in

Geemet-y, a Perpendicular.
CATHETUS [in Architt2ure

-\
is a

Line fuppofed to paft directly through the

middle of a Cylindrical Body, as a Ballifter

or Pillar.

CATHETUS [in Catoptricki} is a Line
drawn from the Point of Reflection perpen-
dicular to the Plane of the Glafs ot po-
lifticd Body.
CATHETUS [of Incidence^ is a T\--~

Line drawn from the Point of the Oi>jer,

perpendicular to the Reflcding Line.

CATHETUS of Refralion f is aRU;ht
CATHETUS of the Eye $ Lire

drawn from the Eye, perpendicular to the

Reflecting Line.

CATHOLICISM [ CaMidfmus, L. 1

Unimfalnefs > the Rams* Catholick Pro-
feflaon.

CATHOLICK {Cat ko! tent, P. Ca''-' :-

cui
t
L o:



C A
ln<} ?i5 the Whole, G-.] Genera!, Uni-
verfil.

CATHOLICK F,-iw [in C>1*"fi'y 1

a little Furnace, Co dilpof.d as co be fit lor

all Operations, but luch as arc pcriurmcd
*virh a vehement Fjre.

CATHOLICON L K <$:\m, Or-1 an
rniver:al Remedy; a purging Electuary,

proper lor diipzrling all nl Humauts f.

CATINI, a People who lived anciently
about Cftbuft i.i Scotland.

CATKINS, a Subftance growing n

Nut-tracs, Birch-trees, &c. in Winter.

CATLIN [amon$ S-.trgeom] a Difmem-

bcring Knitc, for cutting off any Part of a

corrupted Body.

CATLINGS, the Down or Mofs grow-
ing about Walmr.- trees, refcmbling the

Hair of a Cat: Alfo fmall Strings for Mu-
fical Inftrumems, made of Cat-gut.
CAT Mint, an Herb that Cats delight

much in.

CATOCATHARTICKS [ of r*m
and KitjofiTiya, Gr.] Medicines which

purge by Stool.

CATONIAN [of Cato] grave.
CATOPSIS [K*n.T/..-, Gr.] a Dimnefs

of Sight ;
the fame with Myopia.

CATOPTRICKS [ K*T*I/IC, Gr.l
is a part of the Science of Opticks, which
teaches how Objefts may be feen by Re-

flection, and explains the Reafon of it.

CATOPTROMANCY, Donation by
Vifion, or looking in a Glafs.

CATOPTRON (Kinidet*, Gr.] a kind

ofOptick Glafs.

CATOURS, Caterers. Cha-.ic.

CATT 7 I in a Ship } is a latge
CATT Htad. < Piece of Timber faftened

aloft over the Hawfc, one End bcini; put
thro' a Rope with a Pulley, and an Iron-

hook oll'd the Cat- hask.

CATS Htad, a lar^e Apple.
CAT Peary a Pear fhap'd like an Hen's

Ess-
eATT-fW f Hole? above the Gun-

Koom Port, through which a Ship may be

heaved a ftrrn.

'."ATT R*pr, [in a 5/jr^] the Rope ufed

fn hiline up the (,'ac.

(.ATTF.LL Curbing, ufmg all means
to procure Wcalrh. C>

To i.ATTKR it a*! i Dr. T. H. fup-

pofcs it to comr from ^uttrttuaul, <}.
d.

cry amonn Guiters") to cry a> Cats do when
thev 'e PioiH.

TTlEUCHLANI, a People who
jncierrly iniiahited Bedfordshire, Bucking-
fijmQiire, and Hirtfmttlbire.

TTY [in feme Parts of j/? India "!

a VVcifcl-.t ci'iitainini; i Banc^l, or i I. 5 oz.

nd 5 Drams F. 'i'fli . Alfo a Quaucity of

Mo.-ey in Sumura, 8 t'a'c, or 6 t. 8;. Stetl.

CATZURUS, a Hunting, norfe. 0.
CAVALCADE iCjvilcjde, P.] aSho-

or Tro p ->f Horfemen, a pompous Mrc.
ot P.-rf ,ns of (Duality onHorfe back, upoi
lorn.- i L-rrtn Occafion.

LAVALIER -><Cavjlier, F. of Cabal

CAVALEERf /.<,, L. a Hone] ;

Knigh:, Gentleman, or Soldier on Horfcback
CAVALIER : in Fenificirion~) is;

Heap ot Ear:h, railed in a Fortrefs, t(

lodge the Can.ion lor fcouring a Field, o

oppofin-; a comminding Work.
CAVALIERS I in the Civil 1','ir,

der King Chirlei I ] WK a Name by whi
the Kind's Party was diltmguifhed from
Parliaments.

CAVALRY KaWwi*, F. 1 Soldi..

who fervc on Horfeback, a Body of Hor
in an Army.
To CAVATE [Cjtfcr, F. Civituti, L.

to make hollow.

CAVATION, a hollowing the Grounc
for Cellarage. L.

CAVAZION [ in Archittfitrr
}

is thi

i;j;in away the Earth for the Foundatioi
of a Building, Cellarage, &c.
CAUDLE [ Chaudeau, of Chiud, F. o

Ctlidus, L. hot ] 2 Confection made o
Ale or Wine, Eggs, Sugar, and Spices, tc

be drank Hot.
CAVE '

L Cjw<j, L."] a Den, or dirk hol-

low Place under Ground. F.

To CAVE ">to feparate the
large-

To CHAVE C Chaff trom the Corn, 01

fmaller Chaff. C.

CAVEA [in Chiromancy^ a hollow ir

the middle of the Palm of the Hand
where three principle Lines, viz. Cimiic*

Hepatiek, and Cfji'iatick, form a Tri ,

CAVEAT [i. e. let him t>e*jrt} aCa:i

tion, War.iin!;, Admonition : Alfo a Bi!

entered in the Ecclefiaftieal Court, to fto

the Proceedings of one who would prove
Will to the Prejudice ot another Party.
CAVERN Tjf.-rn*, F. of Cavrrr.j, L.

a natural Cave, or hollow in a Mountain
Rock; a Den, or Hole under Ground.
CAVERNOUS [frp*m, F.

jcrnefus,
L,

]
iull of great Holes, or C

verns.

CAVFRS :amorir, VrW*]
1

:

fteal Oar on: of the Minp*.

CAVF.SION / ;
';- Qn, F.l a fa If* R

t A \ K7ONr

\ to lead or h(>M a Horie
; -.TTO j'n A'r.hi,<!*:lr;

low Mou'.din:; of about i-tfth, or 1-4:
a Circle in CompaCs.
CAUK, a Chert wirh Hole? in the Top,

to keep Fifh alive i:' the Water.

I'AVI \RY? t :-.:;,, Ital." tne Roe-

CA VEER 5pf fcviral Fifii, cfpccially
tbc Spaw of Sturtjeor, pickled.

CA VT



CAVIL
C A

L.J a Quirk, Shift,
:n;nc.

To ^
..villari, L ")

to wrangle,
:o find tault, u> ar^ue captio'.ifly.

CAVILLATION, Wrangling, a falfc

Soph iftical Argument. p. of L.

CAVIX, a hollow Way. p.
CAV1N l in the Military Art} a hol-

low Place to cover the Soldiery, and favour
Jieir Approaches to the Fortrds.

CAVITY [ Cavity F. of GWf, L. ]

oliiHvnefs.

CAVITIES [among Automifts ] arc
'

it hollow Spaces in the Body, contain-

one or more principal Parts 3 as the

tft for the Lungs, O"e. the Head for the
tin.

CAUKING [ in Architecture ] fignifies

e-tailinga Crofs.

CAUL [perhaps of Caul- C.Br.'S the

;in which covers the Bowels: Alto a pare
'

the Head Drefs of a Woman.
CAULDRON ICattdro*, F. perhaps
rom Calidus, L. ho:") a (brt of great Kettle,

Cop-er, or bcilint; VdTel.

CAULIFEROUS Plants [among Bt>-

tiifii} fi;ch as have a true Stalk.

CAUPES ? [in the Scotch Latt} is any
CALPES j' Gilt given by a Man to his

Patron ; especially to the Head of a Clan,
for his Maintenance and ProrcSion.
To CAUPONATE

\_ Cauponatum, L.]
to fell Wine cr Victuals.

CAUSAL jC^'.falis} L.] belonging to a

Caufe.

CAUSAL Proportions, are fuch as con-
tain two Propofliions Joined together by a

Conjunction of the Caufe. L.

CAUSALITY, istheAftion er Power
of a Ciufe in producing its EfTeds. L.
CAUSAM nobis fenifices, a Writ which

lies to a Mayor of a Town, who being en-

joyned toi;ive PoflVffion of Lands, &c. to
the Kind's Grantee, delays to do it.

CAUSATIVE [ofCaufatiwtyL.-] that

CxprciT^ a Caufe, or Reafon.
CAUSE ; Canfj, L.I Motive, Principle,

fceafcn, Subjeft. F.

CAUSE [ in Term T is a Tryal, or an
Aftion brou^hc before a Judge to be Exa-
mined and Difputed.
CAUSE [in Logick] is that which pro-

duces an EfFea.

To CAUSE [Cattfe,?. Caufiri, L.] to
be the Caule of, to En eft.

To CAUSE [Caufer, F.] to Argue or

Debate. Spene.

CAUSEY 7 [ CsuQle, O. F. ftrewd

CAUSE-W7^ ' with'Chalk or Flint] a

High way, a Bank raited in Matfhy Ground
ior Foot-piffage.

CAUSIDICKS [Ca ^/c/,L.] Lawyers,
or Pkaders of Caufes. /..

c s
CAUSON?lK,*, Cr.f a burning
CAUSUS.C Fever, attended with A

great:r He.t than others.

CAUSTICK [Cauftitjue, F. CauJticKt,
L. oi Kst/s-i-/.^, Gr.] burning, or corro-

ding in Quality.
CAUSTICKS (Cau/liyte,, F. Cau/Ucst

L. of Ks:/>-ix.a, of
K*i;,. to burn, Gr.

"J

Things which burn the Skin and Fiefh to
an Efcar; as a ho: Iron, burnt Brafs, C7V.

CAUTELE, caution, warinefs Chuua
CAUTELOUS iCautelettz, F. of CM-

tela, L."j wary, heedful, cautious.

CAUTERIZATION, an Artificial

Burning made by a Cautery.
To CAUTERIZE [Cauterifer, F. CaK-

a Cautery.
CAUTERY [Cauteret

F. Cauteriw*t

L. of Kxn-raaioty of H*/- to burn, Gr.}
is two-fold, A^ucil or Potential.

Al'.ial CAUTERY, is either by a Fire,
or h it Iron, or other Metal.

Potential CAUTERY, is by burning
Medicines j as a Cauftick Stone, or a Com-
pofition made of quick Lime, Soap, cal-

cined Tartar, CTc.

Silver CAUTERY, is made of Sil?c
diflulved in Spirit of Nitre, C?c.

CAUTING Lcn, a Farrier's Iron to

Cauterize or Scar the Parts of a Horie, which

requires Burning.
CAUTION [

Cautio l.~\ Heedfulncfsi
Warinefs j

allo Warning. F.

CAUTIONARY, given in Pawn or

Pledge; as Cautionary Towns, &e. L.

C.lUTIONE Admittn>da t a Writ lying

againft a Bi(h-<p, who holds an Excommu-
nicate Perfon in Ptifon, notwithth ruling he
offers fufficient Pledges to obey the Orders

of the Church for the future.

to CAUTION [ Cautionntr, F. ] fd

warn, to give notice of, or advife.

CAUTIOUS, [Caucus, L. ] heedfify

wary, well advifed.

CAUTLESS, uncautious. Sbtiujtu ,

CAWKING Time [in Falconry ] thtf

Hawks Treading time.

CAWK Stone, a Mineral a-kin to tntf

white milky Mineral Juices of Lead Mines.

CAYA iofCa:, 5**-1 a Key, or Wai
ter-Lock. O.L.

CAYAGIUM, a Duty or Toll paid fot

indint; Goods at feme Key or Wharf.

C \YMAN, a fort of Crocodile.

CAZIMI \Aftto\ij\ a Plant is faid to

be in Ca-imi, when it is not above 17 De-

grees diftnffrom the Sun's Body.

CEASE [Ctffiry F. of Ce(Jaret L.] tfl

leave off, ro give over, or be at an end.

CECUTIENT1

[CAMtiens, L.] Waxing,

or f;rowinj; Blind.LAR L c ^' ^- f <&* L - of

T



C E
^,

J
t Gr.l a Tree whofc Wood is a1

.-

mo<t incorruptible.

CEGINA, a fixed Star in the left Shoul-

der of Bottes.

CELANDINE [ CMidoaia, L. ] the

Herb, called alfo Swaliow wort.

CELARENT [\n Logick] a Sylloc;ifm
whole ad Proportion is an univerfal Affir-

rrative, the others univerfal Negatives.

CELASTROS, the Staff
tree, a Plant.

CELATURK L. j the Att

of Engraving, or cuttini in Metals, &c.
CELEBRABLE, Ilkftrious, Famous.

C E

To CELEBRATE [ Celebrer, F. Celt-

tfrat-.w, L. 3 to honour any Perfon with

Praifes, Monuments, Infcriptions, or Tro-

phies 3
to keep a Fcitival, or Ordinance.

CELEBRATED 'Cdc^ratus, L.] high-
ly Honoured j Famous, Renowned : Alfo
Solemnized.

CELEBRATION, the Aft of Celebra-

ting, the doing a Thing with Solemnity and

Ceremony. F. of L.

CELEBRIOUS [ Celcbre, F. of die-

fair, L.I eminent, famous, noted.

CELEBRITY [Ceieltrir', F. of Celtbri-

tas, L.] Famoufncfs, Magnificence.
CELERER, a Butkr. 0.

CELERITY, ICeJrite, F. of Gleritu,

L.] SwiJtnfs, Expcdi'ion, Speed.
CELERITY [among Mathematicians

an Affc&ion of Motion, by which any Mo-
veable runs through a given Space in a given
Time.
CELERY, a Winter Sallet Herb.

CELESTIAL [ Celefte, F. of &'$"
"L.~\ Heavenly j like, or of the Nature o

Heaven.
CELESTINES, an Order of Monks

-d by oncPcterzSamnite, A D i: -.4

wrtio afterwards became Pope by the Name
of Celt/line V.
CELIBACY? \CtHbn, F. of Ceclibatus

CELIBATED L.i a Gnglc Litej the

State of Pcrfuns unmarried.

CELL [CelMe, F. Cilia, L.] the Habi-
tation, Cave, or Hut of a Hermit.

'.LS >

tamong faf3nsfts'\ arc the Par-

tiiions, or hollow Piaccrs in the Husks, or

Pods of Plants, in which the Seed is con-

tained.

,LAR [ Ce'.lirr, F. ftellfr. Tent

Celhnum, L.T th: lowcft Part of a Build-

ing under Ground.

E, Cellar-room

"Bent for the U'c M a Cr'.hr.

LLARIST [ CV.'-r.W, F. of CflU
ac that keeps rhc Cellar, or But

us Houfc, o

Monaftery.
i.LS |

with KitHi-MHfti"] arc little

t'ot Bladders, where Fluids, cr Matter

f different Sorts arc lodged j cdtnmon both
n An-.inais and Pis

LLi;L.t Inteftini >oUonl

paces in the Gut Ca'm, wher
mcnts tor fjmc time lodge, th;

hcrifh the neighbouring Pa:

icat, and digcft anyCru
CELSITUDE '\Ctlf:uA<>t L.] High

Height, Talnefs.

KNT \_Cem.>n;iim, L.] a ftr

cleaving Mortar.

ME N'T, a Compound of Bri.
) lai(ter of Parit, Pirch, C"c. to r.

Work lie firm and lolid.

CEMENT [among Clqmifli'} any Lute
or Loam, v/ith which Vcflcls in Dini !..'.. iot

arc Joined together.
To CEMENT [ Cementare, L. ]

v/ith Ccmcn:, to join or faftcn together, u
folder.

CEMENTATION, a Cementing,
clofe joining wkh Cement.

CEMENTATION [ '"n Chjmiflry-]
Purification ot Gold, made up into thi

Plates, v.-ith Layers of Royal Cement.
CENCHRIAS . Or.]

fpreadin'i Inflammation, called Wild- fire.

% CHRIS, a green Snake.

CENDULrE, Shendlcs, or Shing!
fmall pieces of Wood, ufed inftead of

for covering a Houfc. O. L.

CF.NEANGIA lKipjo** Gr -

Evacuation of the Vcflcls by opening a V
a letting B'.ood. 0.

CENELL/E, Acorns. 0. L.

CENOSIS [KtWic, Gr.l ^

or voiding: In a Phy fical Senfe, adifch

ing the Body of Humours.
CENOTAPHIUM LK :.T:.

Ktt ,- empty, imaginary, and

chre, GrS an emptyTomb fct up in Ho
of the Dead.

CENSARIA, a Houfc or Farm let H
Ccnfrm, i. e. at a (landing Rent. 0. L.

CENSARII [in Doomtfday B*ek ] Per

fons who might be afleflcd or taxed.

To CENSE [<j.
d. to incenfc, Incendert

L' to bornl to p;rfumc with Incenfc.

CENSER [y. d. Iietnfer, of Incendat

L-l a Vcflcl to burn incenfc in j a 1'crfo

min-<- pan.

NSOR, tCenfcir, F. 1 a Matter o

Discipline, a Judge, cr Reformer o:

nets. L.
. ^OR [ among the Romans ] a

gifrratcwho valued and taxed Mcns F.fta

MSORIOUS (Cenftrim, L.I bcloi

ing to a Cenfor j fcverc, apt to find fau

vi:h or reprove others j impertinently cri-

tical.

CENSURABLE,thatdcfcrvesCen(ure.F
SUR AL, belong ng to Allcffments

or Valuation.
CEN-



C E
CENSURE [ Cenfura, 1. ] Correftion,

n, Reproof, Criticifm.

Cl.NSURE [in Law] a Cuftom in

>me Mjncurs, where all the Inhabitants

ere lumoioned to pay n d. per Head, and
.' ;n-'m, as Cenfe-Maney.
SURES

Ecelefaftieal, Pnmftiments
on Offenders, according to Church

To CENSURE [Cenfurer, F.I to con-

:mn, ro cririze, to find fault with.

CENT L datum, L. an Hundred ] as

loney lent at y ;,er Cent. i. e. five Pounds
x evtry Hundred Pound.

CENTAUR [Ctntajirust l.. Kivrxvffy,
rr,']

a fabulous Monftcr, halt Man or Wo-
un, and half Horfc, CTc. Alfo a Southern
,'or.ftellation. F.

CENTAUR Y, the Herb Centory.
CENTENARY [Ccntenaire, F. of Cen-

tnari:-.', L.I belonging to an Hundred.
CENTER [ Centre, F. Centrum, L. of

, Gr. 1 the middle Point of any
fcing, efpecially of a Circle or Sphere.
CENTER L in Mafonrj ] a Wooden

Jould to turn an Arch by.
CENTER of the Body [in Anatomy'] is

he Heart, trom which, as it were a middle

'oint, the Blood continually circulates

ound all the Parts or the Body.
CENTER [of an Ellipfs and Hyperbola-]

t a Point in the middle of a Tranfverie
is.

CENTER [tf Magnitude if a Body] is

i Point which is as equally remote, as is

poltible, from its Ettremitics.

CENTER [of Gravity] is a Point
up-

on which, if a Body were fufpcnded, all its

Parts would be in p.quilibrio.
CENTER [ of Motion if a Body ] is a

Point about which a Body being fattened

to it, may or does movej as the middle of

a Ballance is the Center upon which it

moves.
CENTER [ of a Dial

~]
is the Point,

where the Axis of the World cuts the Plane
of the Dial, and from whence all the Hour
Lines are drawn, in thofe Dials which have
Centers.

CENTER of the Equant Tin Aftronomy"
is a Point in the Line of the Aritlion, being
fo far diftant exadly from the Center of the

Ecccntrick towards the Aphelion, as the

Sun is from the Center of the Eccentrick

towards the Perihelion.

CENTER [of heavy Bodies'] is the Cen-
ter of the Earth, whither all heavy Bodies

tend.

CENTER Common [of the Gravity e

f Bodies'] is a Point in a Right Line con-

peeling their Centers, and fo pofitcdin tha

Line, that their Diftances from it (hall bi

reciprocally as the Weight of thofe Ebdiej

C E
CENTER Iff a Kf^dar Polygon] is the

amc with that of the inscribed Circle or

phcrc, drawn within fuch a Body, fo as
o touch all its Points.

To CENTER, to meet in a Point, to

erminre, vor end it.

CENTER-FYjb, a kind of Sea-fifh.

LENTESM \_CenteftnMm, L. ] is the
undredth part of any Integer, or Thing.
CENTRAL [Ceiaraiii, L.") belonging

o, or placed in the Center or Middle.
CENTRAL Ru'e, a Rule invented tO

find out the Center of a Circle, dcfigned to
ut the Parabola in as many Points, as an

Equation to be conftru&ed has re 1 Roots.

CENTRATION [among Paracelfani]
he piincipal Root or Foundation of any
Thin-;; as God being the Center of the Unir
rerfc 5 the Brain the Center of Spirits, and
he Heart the Center of Life, &c.
CENTRIFUGAL Force [ in P/7/i-

iby~\ is that Force by which all Bodies that

move round any other Body in a Circle, or
an Ellipfis, do endeavour to fiy ofj from the
Axis of their Motion, in a Tangent to the

Periphery of ir. L.

CENTRIPETAL Vt-ee
[inPhi!ef,pi,y]

s that Force by which any Body, moving
round another, is drawn down, or tends
towards the Center of its Orbit. L.

CENTROBA RICAL, which relates to
the Center of Gravity. Gr.

GENTRY, a Ceminel, or private Sol-

dier.

GENTRY [ in ArchiteZurc'] a Mould
for an \rch.

CENTRY-BOX, a Wooden Hutch to

skreen a Centinel from the Injuries of
Weather.
CENTUMVIRAL {Ctntwm>iralisy L.]

belonging to the Cemumviri.-

CENTUMVIRI, a Court of a Hun-
dred Judges, Roman Magiftrares, chofen

anciently out of the 3 5 Tribes, to decide

Differences among the People.
CENTUPLE \_Centuplexy L.] an Hun-

dred-fold.

CENTUPLICATED, made an Hun-
dred-fold. L.

To CENTURIATE [Centuriatttm, L.]
to divide into Bands of Hundreds.

CENTURIATORS [of Centuria, L.~\

four Proteftant Divines of Magdeburg in Ger-

many, who divided into Centuries of Years,
the Univcrfal Church Hiftory.

CENTURION [Centurioy L.] a Cap>
tin over a hundred Foot Soldiers. F.

CENTURY [Centurie, F. Centuria, l.~\

an Age containing an hundred Years . A.

Bind of one hundred Foot Soldiers.

CEPHALALGICK f of KV*\ the

Head and "A>>> Pain, Gr. ] of or be-

longing , P



C E
CEPHALALGY [ Cepbilal$ist t. oj

, Gr. the Head-acli.
CEPHALAA

, Gr.] an ob-
ftinatc Hc*d-ach.

CEPHALARTICK5 [of F.^?> the

Head and f.;- ;r
o' ng> Gr.] Mcdi-

thc Head.
CE1 ;'j-i the Cepha-

lick, the oiumcft Vein in the Arm.
CEPHALICK Lr..,v..-,.T;,, F. Cephsli-

tus, L. nt"f: ;-t:- .xjc.-, Gr.J belonging :o, or

'CEPHALICK une .in paimtfry\ the

Lit c or' thtf Bra-n or Head.

CEPHALICK ?.'?tt;rift t rpirituotii and

Volatile Medscirt- 'he Head.
CEPHALICK Vein, creeps along the

Arm, between the S in and the Mufcles,
and divides i: intv> two Branches.

CEPHALOIDES '.among Botenift,] a

Term given by Co me, who afctibe Virtues
o Plants from their Signatures, to thofr

hkh had any Refcmblance to a Head,
the Term importing fo much 3 as the Poppy,
Piony, and the like.

CEPHALOPHARYNGJEI [;,-

awjl are the fvft piir ot Mufcles ot the

upper part of the Gullet.

CEPHALOPHARYNGJEUM, is a

Hufcle which arifeth from the Part where
ihe Head is joined to the firft Vertebra cf

the Xetk.

CEPHELOPONY \_Cephalofenia, L. of

V.'.t*.\ and o-^ Pain, Gr.] a Pajn or

lieavinefs in the Head.

CEPHEUS, a Northern ConfU!laci>'n

fcnialninp teventeen S'ars.

a Return made by the

Sheriff", that up->n anFxigend he hath taken
ihe B'>dy oF rhe Party.

CERATAMALGAMA {
in Pi -

foftening Ccmpofition, made of Wax ani
orher luvrf

CERATE [Cerat, F. of Ceratwn, I..1

an external Medicine of a middle

ftencc, between an Ointment and a Plaiftcr
;

a Cere-cl '!i.

CERATIAS [K;s T<af, Gr.] a fort

pf horned Comet.
'

Cr.RATINE Ar^'.mrnts [ ?n Logitk ]

S"phift
: cal and intricate Arguments.

CKRATION [ among Ckymtti ~\ the

making ot a Subftancc fit tp be diflblrcd,
or mrlted.

;\ATODES [in Anaumft the horny
Coat j'i the F.ye

CERATOGLOSSUM [of K> f a

Horn and the e, (

klufclc that arifcs broad and flclliy from the

Sjdc ot fhe Oi fyoidei, and fa infcrtcd into

ihe Root ot" the Tongue, which it pulls di-

:: :

C E
CEP.ATORIDES, the 7

of the Eye.

CERAUNOCHRYSOS, a Chy
Powder, called a'fo Chrjficerattains Pulv
CERCIS i_K5:y_. f , Gr 1 the fccond

ot the Cubi r
, called Rsdiiu. A>-it.

CERCOSIS, a flcflw Excrefcence

ming ou: ot the Mouth oi the Womb, and
relcmb'iine a Tail

CEREONISTS, Heretick* whofe Hi
,

leader was onc(>rd, A. C. 1 50, who
taug!

two contrary Principles to be the Caufc

cveiy Thins, a Good and a Bad.

CEKEBROS1TY, a being Crack
brain'd, or Brain fick.

CEREBELLUM [ i n Anncmy ] th

hinder parts of the Brjin, wherein the Ani

mil Spirit, which perform irvo'untary a;

mcer natural A&ioin, arc l"i:ppotcd to

generated in a Man. L.

CEREBRUM, the Brain, the Seat

Imagination and judgment, that pare wh
in thofc Animal Spirit* are thought to

generated, upon which voluntary AI~

do feem to depend. L-

CEREBRUM Jo-vis [ among Chjmtfi
burn: Tartar.

CEREFACTION [among Cfnniftj
the fame as Ccntinn.

CERELJF.UM, a Competition of \Vi

and Oil, or an Oil made from Wax.
CEREMONIAL {Ccremtnialisy L.}

longing to Ceremonies.

A CEREMONIAL, a Book contain!

the Ceremonies of ihr Rcmijb Church.

CEREMONIOUS [Cfremmeux, F.

C*r?ir.eni<>ft'.!,
L.I fuM ff Ceremonies, Forma

U.REMONY [Cirtmenie,?. ot Certm*

nii
y
L.I a Ri^hr, or Cuftomof the Cl-ur

'

Formality, or formal Complements : A
Pomp or State.

CERILLA [among Printert~\ a M
fc: nndcr the 1 ctter c in Frmch or Spanijb

to denore i' to be pronounced, as an s.

CERIGON, a wild Eeaft in Am .

having a Skin under the Belly like a Sack

in which it carric r.cs.

CERINTHIANS, a Seft of

who had their Rife from one Cerimhus, A-C

ho held that Chrift, at his Sccow

Coming, fliould give to his People carna

Pica Cures and Delights.

CEROMA [wi:h ancient Phyfcians] ai

Ungucnr cr Cfrate.

RT- .U.-i;fT [q. fre (crto letf,i. e. fo

the certain kccp
;

n|j
of the Court Lcctl th

common Fine paid by fcvcral Manours t

their Lords.

CERTAIN [Crrtm, L.] fure, undoubt-

cd, fixrd, or fettl'd. F.

CERTAINTY, full of Amirancc,Si.re.

CEKTES,
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CERTF.S, certainly. Spene.

CERTIFICANDO de ne^nitum SVj-

[/*, is Writ dire&ed to the Mayor of

ie Staple, Gfc. requiring him. to certify

lie Chancellor of a Statute of the Staple

I
ken before him, &e.
CERTIFICATE (Ctrtificat, P.") a Te-

imcny given in Writing of the Truth of

ij thing.

CERTIFICATE [in LJ*! is a Wri-

jng made in one Court, to give notice in

| lothcr Court of the Proceedin'-s therein.

CERTIFICATION / A$v *} Xnel

\>i(lei/in,
a Writ granted lor the rc-exami-

ling of a Matter, pafled by AlTize, before

Iny luftices.

To CFRTIFY [Certifier, F. Certificate,

I./) to inform, or give Notice ot j
to dc-

ijjre for certain.

CERTIORARI, a Writ ilTuing out of

Chancery, to an inferior Court, to call up
'Reco-ds of a Caufe therein depending.

j
CEB.TITUDE [ Certitude, L. ] Cer-

linty. F.

CERVELAS 7 [in Cckerj\ a large kind

CERVELAT^ of Saufage, eaten cold

|n Slices

CFRVELLE, the Brain. Chattc.

CERVICAL Vefltl, Y among Anato-

\iifts}
aic the Arteries and Veins which pafs

hro' the Vtnebra and Mufcks of the Neck
i to the Scull.

"CERUMEN, the Wax or Excrement of

I he Far.

CERURA L Old Law] a Mound or

fence.

CERUSS [ Ceriife, F. of Ceruffa, L.
~]

hite Lead or Spanijb White
; alfo a Prepa-

|
'anon of Lead with Vinegar.

CESE, to (Teze. Chaitc.

CESON, feafon. Chaite.

A CESS, a Tax. Shakefp.

To CESS [Cenfere, L.I to aflefs or tax.

CESSATION, a leaving or giving over

| A leaving off. K of L.

CESSAVIT, a Writ againft one, who
hath neuleft-:d to perform fuch Service, or

fuch Rent, as he was obliged to by his

| Tenure.

CESSE 7 an exacting Provifions at

CEASSE 5 certain Rate for the Depu-

Jties Fami'v and Garrifon Soldiers. L. T.

CESSIN, to ceafe. OIMC.
CESSIBILITY, aptnefs to ceafe.

CESSION
[Cefiio, L.] giving up, re

gnir'gor yeilding.

CESSION "Un lawT is when an Eccle-

Ifiaftick taketh a Benefice, without Difpen-

[ Cation,
or other wife net qualified ; in which

Cafe, the Benefice is faid to became -void
'by

I (fffi'"'

CESSIONARY Bankrupt, is one who

I tsj vjeldcd up his Eitatc, to be divided a

C H
mong his Creditors.

ci.SSOR, an AflelTor or Impofer of
Taxes.

CESSOR [in Law! is one that ceafed
or ncgk$cch to do his Duty, the Writ Cef-
faint is atairift him.
CESSURE

^ [Law Term} a giving over,CESSER 5 or giving Place.

CESSUS, Afleflments or Taxes. O. L.
CESTUI ?i 7>*/? [Law Term} a Per.

fon who has a Truft in Lands, CiTc. com-
mitted to him, for the Benefit of another. F.
CESTUI 9i Vie, one for whofe Life

any Lands or Tenements are granted. F.
L. T.

CESTUI 9K' Ufe, he to whofe Life any
other Man is infeoffcd in any Lands or Te-
nements F. L T.

CETACEOUS (CetaceHi, L.l of the
Whale kind, <)r belonging to a Whale.
CETERACH, an Herb.

CHA, the Leaf of a Tree in China, which
being fteep'd in Water, makes the common
Drink of the Inhabitants.

CHABANE, a Cabbin. 0.
CHAl E \ChafJe, F.] a Station for the

wild Beads in a Foreft, larger than * Park,
which yet may be poflified by a Subject
which a Foreft cannot. ,

To CHACE \ChiQtr, F.] to follow, to

hunt, to give chace to.

CHACE [ in Gunnery ] is the whole
Bore or Length ot a Piece of Ordinance on
the in fide.

CHACE [at Tennis Play ^ is a Fall of
the Ball in a Part of the Court, beyond
which the oppofite Party muft (hike the
Ball next time, to gain the Stroke.

CHACE tSta Term} is a Purfuit.

To give CHACE to a Ship, is to follow
and fetch her up.
CHACE Guns ^ thofc Guns which lie

CHACE Pieces
_j cither in the Head or

Stern of the Ship.
CHACONNE ^ a f of Saraband
CHACOON

.<, Dance, the Mcafurc of
which is always Tripple Time. F.

CHAD, a kind ot Fifh.

To CHAFE I Chauffer, F. of Calfacere,

L.~j to make hot with Rubbing, to rub with
one's Hand, to grow hot or ftngry : Alto to

gall, fume, or fret.

CHAFE-H 'ax, an Officer belonging to

the Lord Chancellor, who fits the Wax for

the Sealing of Writs, CTe.

CHAFFER, anlnfed, a fort of Beetle.

CHAFERY, one of the Forges in an
Iron- work, where the Iron is wrought into

compleat Bars, and brought to Perfection;

CHAFF
[_ Ccaj, Sax. } the Refufe in

Winnowing of Corn.

CHAFFARE, Trading Wares, Mer-

CHAF-
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-CHAFFER [Gear. &*.] Wires. O.

HAFFER i fcanffer, Tcut. ] co

Buy and Sell, Trade, or Tiatl

CHAFFERN
\_Efc!janljere, F.] a Vef-

fd to heat Water in.

.FFINCH, a Bird fo called from
its delighting to feed on ChafK

CHAFFRED, Sold.

CHAFFREN, to cheapen, to buy.
CHAFINGDISH [of Ejchi-.tfcr, F.] a

Kitchen Utenfil for xvarming Vi&uals.

CHAGRIN \_C>inn, F.
~] Trouble,

Vexation, Grief, Sorrow, badnefs, Melan-

choly, out of Humour.
To CHAGRIN [Chagriner, F.] to vex,

grieve, or trouble, cr put out of humour.
CHAIN [ Chiine, F. of Catena, L. ]

links of Iron, C~c. one w;:hin another.

CHAINS [of a Ship} aie ftrong Iron

Plates, bolted into the Ship's Sides, by the

Timbers called Chiin-Wilei* to which are

fattened the Shrouds of the Marts.

CHAIN Pumps, a fort of Ship Pumps
made of Chains of Burrs or Spunyes coins
in a Wheel.
CHAIN Shot, Bullets or half Bullets,

fix'd or link'd together with a Chain.

CHAIN Wales, broad Timbers Jutting
oat ef a Ship's Sides, fcrving to fprcad the

Shrowds, that they may the better fupport
the Marts.

CHAIR, chary or charily. Spenc.
CHAIR (Cbjirt, F. Catiiedra, L."\ a

Seat to fet on; alfo a Sedan or open Chaife.

CHAIR \1an, the Head or Prcfidcnt of

a Convnk'Ci., Society, Club, C"c. Alfo
one that carries a Chair or Sedan.

CHAISE, a fort of light open Chariot
with one Hoifc. F.

ILASTICKS [X***cix*, Grl arc

'edicine 1

;, as by their temperate Heat,
co cutnfort and ftrengthen the Patts to

.which they are appl>'d.

CHALr,OT?[iii Heraldry-] a Fifii ha-
CHABOT 5ving a great Head, call'd

1 Head or Miller's Thumb.
CHALCEDONY (Ou'cedonie, F. CM-

ceett, L.I a fort of Onyx Stone.

CHALCEDONY i among Jtvtelltrs] a

;r Defect in prcciou-: Stones.

LCANTHUM, Vitriol calcin'd to

VLCOGRAPHER IChstcofraph

ILCOGRAPHY
r-.ft and jgjt^ Dc.ciiption, (j>

-ivingiii V.rafs.

vL( YTIS, is forticthing Metalline

growing in the Veins ot Bufs, or a kind ol

rt] Vitriol.

\LDERN ^a Q^'anrity of Coals,

comainin^ chiity-dy.

C H
Bufhels heaped up: Alfo part of the
trails oF a Calf.

CHALICE [Cj/iw, F. ot Colin, t."}
Communion -Cup, ufed at the Sicramcnt,
he Eucharift.

CHALK \C,Mlxt F. Cite, L.] a ._
31 talk of :iwik ana von of Octfc,
All the Impertinence in Canwrfation, Ct

merce, or
Biijintfi, is reprehended by t

Saying, where the Company do not m
i Harmony in their Dijcetufe, nor keep
he Point in Queftifn-3 it is only a Vcrfio
of the Latin, Eg. :-r m de crtt

ejpondes.

CHALLENGE [of Chdenger, O. F.]
Summons to fi;;ht

a Duel, a Defiance,
Claim, CT Prctcnf.

CHALLENGE [in Latf] is an Exce
:ion againft Perfons and Things.
To CHALLENGE ^ChiUnger, O. F;

:o give a Challenge to tight, to c\

jainft, to claim.

To CHALLENGE [amonj; Hunter,'
the Hounds are fid to >

halltrye, when a
firft finding the Scent of their Game, thci

presently open or cry.

CHALLENGED Cock Fight, is torn
with ten Staves of Cocks, and out of ti...

to make twenty-one Battles, more or Ids
the odd Bit;le to have the Maffery.
CHALYBEATE [of Ch^b,, L.

of or belonging to MCC!, or that is of

Temper or Quality of Steel.

CHALYBEA1ES among
Medicines prepared with S'eel.

CHAM 't the Title of the Sovere?;
CHAN ^ Prince of Tartary, or Em

of China.

CHAMADE, a Signal by Drum
Trumpet, given by an Enemy, when th
have a Mind to Parky. F.

CHAMBERDEKINS [* e. Chamber.

Deacons] Irifo Ec-t;ars, in the li

poor Scholars of Oxford, who often com-
mitted Robberies, Cfc. and were banifhw
the Kingdom by Henry V.

CHAMBER [Lbambre, F. Camera, 1
-a' "a, Gr.] an Apartment or Roo

in a Houfe.

CHAMBER \inGunnery-] that part
a Concave Cy'inder of a Great Gun, wher<

her Clutgc lies : Alfo a Charge to be pu
in at the Breech of a Murdering Piece.

To -CHAMBER a Gun, i. e. to mike
Chamber in her.

CHAMIiKKS efitxliing [ in Old

cordi} fignity the Ports or Havens of

gland.

V.HFKER, a Chambcr-Maid.j?
lAlBERING, Debauchery

toufnefs.

CHAMBERLAIN f CbamMaa, F.

iic oi ftvcral Officers
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the CHAMBERLAIN ef England, sn

Seer to whom belongs the Government of

'c King's Palace, and who provides

t NccclTavics in the Houle of. Lords, in

e Time ot Parliament, C"c.

Lord CHAMBERLAIN of the Vjnfs
ujbtld, an Officer who looks to the King's
umbers and Wardrobe, and governs the

idcr Officers belonging thereto.

CHAMBERLAINS of the Exchequer,
Officers who had the Controlment ot

c Pells or Receipts and Payments.
CHAMBERLAIN of London, an Offi-

r in the City, who keeps the Publick

eafury, laid up in the Chamber of Len-

; ptefides over the Affairs of Appren-
:es, and grants Freedoms of the City, &c.
CHAMBERLAIN of an Inn, one who
kes care of the Beds and Lodging-Rooms
'Travellers, &c.
CHAMBERLARIA ?Chamber-
CHAMBERLANGERIA J lainfhip,
f the Office of a Chamberlain. 0. L.

CHAMBREL [of #"/] ^e Joint
1

Bending of the upper Part of the Hinder

CHAMELOT?[C<jme//#, F. of Came-

CHAMBLOTJi-K/, L. a Camel] Stuff

ix'd with Camels Hair, Camlet.

CHAMFER -J[m Archit&ure ] a

CHAMFRET I fmill Furrow or Gutter

pon a Pillar, &c.
To CHAMFER [Cambrer, F.] to chan

el, or make hollow.

CHAMFRED [Cam/>r*, F/j channcll'dj
ifo chapt, wrinkled j alfo bent, crooked

fence,-.

t CHAMP iChtmtiayer , F.] to chew j

i a Horfc that champs the Bit.

CHAMPAIN $( Champagne, F-l a

CHAMPAGNE ^ large Plain, open
ields or Downs.
A Point CHAMPAIN [ in Heraldry ]

a Mark of Difhonour, in the Coat ol

rras of him that kills a Prifoner of War,
fter he has cry'd Quarter.

CHAMPARTY?Lf Champ a Field

t

CHAMPERTY Jand Parti divided,

'.] maintaining a Man in his Suit depending

pon Condition to have part of the Goods
ir Lands when recovered.

CHAMPERTORS, fuch as carry on
uch Law Suits.

CHAMPIGNONS, red gill'd eatable

ifufhrooms. L.

CHAMPION \Champitn, F. Cempa
ix, a Soldier, of Campus, L. a Field] one

rlio fights a Duel for another.

CHAMPION Lin Law"} one that trie

he Combat either for himfelf or foe ano

fa't CHAMPION, one whofe Office

'f C-:-ronatcs, to ride complcatiy armed

C H
into Wefmiitfer-HMlt and challenge, br aa
Herald, zny Perfon who (lull deny his Ma-
city's Title ti> the Crown.
CHAMPION Land, Land not enclofeJ,

or large Fields, Downs, or Places without

CHAMPION Lychmt, a Flower, a fort

'f a Row.
CHANCE (Chance, F.] Hazard, Foc-

une, Concingence.
CHANCE-/W<<% ILivTerml is the

:afual killing or" a Perlon, noc altogether
without the Fault of the Killer, but without
n evil Intent or Malice.

CHANCEL [Chanel, F. of Ca Hcelli,L.*\
an cnclofed Place, furrounded with Bars,
:o keep Judges, C7V. from the Crowd.
CHANCEL [of a Clnrch] the Part of

:hs Church which is next the Altar, or
Communion Table, commonly encompafled
with Rails or Ballifters.

CHANCELLOR [Chincelier, F. C-
celtariut, L. fo called from Chjncel,P. or Ccat-

celli, L. Latices] an Officer of very great
Dignity and Power.
The Lord CHANCELLOR [of Great

itain] a Perfon next to the Sovereign ia
Matters of Juftice in Civil Affairs, having
atv abfolute Power to moderate the Law
according to Equity : he is made by thcKing's
or Queen's delivering the Great Seal to

him, and by his taking anOith.
CHANCELLOR [/ the Rxch^uer] an

Officer appointed to qualify Extremities,
and to order Affairs in that Court.

CHANCELLOR
f. ./ the Dutch) <f

Lancafter] the chief Officer of that Court.
in judging and determining all Controverfics

relating to the Dutchy Lands, &c.
CHANCERY [ La Chancelerie, F. <rf

Cincelli, L. Latices") a Court or Equity aol

Confcience, moderating the Severity of o-
ther Courts, that are more ftriclly ry'd to
the Rigour of the Law.
CHANDELIERS (inFfrtificatttu] are

wooden Parapets which fupport Planks or
Bavins filled with Earth.

CHANDLER [Cbandeliere, F. of Can-

dela, L. a Candle] a Seller of divers fons
of Wares.

CHANDERY, an Apartment in a
Prince's Houfe, where the Candles, anc

other Lights are kept.
CHANGE [Oaf,F.;j AHeotioa, Ma-

tation, Variety.
To CHANGE (Changer, P.] to baiter,

to transform or alter.

CHANGE [among Hunters'] is- when *

Buck, CTc. met by chance, is taken for that

they were in purfuit or.

CHANGEABLE [ Chmgent, F.] apt
to alter or change j ir.conftnt, uncertain,

variable.

CB4KQ-.
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CHA.NGELING, t Child changed ;

a!fo a Fool or
filly Fellow or Wench.

CHANGER, an Officer bcio , R in<- to

the Mim, who changes Money tor Gold or

bilvcr Bullion.

Mmey CHANGER, a Banker, whr,

deals in tbe Receipt or Payment of Money.
CHANNEL ',fctniul. Teur. of dni-

lis, L.J a Gutter or Conveyance of Water
in the Streets, CTc. the middle or decpeft

part of a River, Harbour, CTV. A Straight
or Narrow Sea between two Land*, ai that

of Si. Gtorge between England ai.d Ireland

CHANNEL [ f a Horfe] the Hollow
between the two Bars, or the r-.-ther Jaw- j

bones, in which the Tongue is lodij'J.

To CHANT [ Chanter, F. ot Cantire, \

L-l to
fins;.

CHANTEPLEURE [ of (hunter, to

fing, and Pleurer to weep, F.] one that fings

and weeps in the fame Moment. Cbauc.

CHANTER \_Chmteur, T?.} the chief I

Singer in a Chapel or Cathedral.

CHANTICLEER [ot Center and Ciair, \

F. clear or flirjll") a Cock is fo called, by
j

reafon of his clear Voice.

CHANTRY ICianterie, F.] a Chap-
'

pel endowed for the maintaining a Pricft or i

Prielts, to fing Mlfs for the Souls of the
j

Founders.

CHAOMANTIA. [of x* ^ Chaos;
and fj.y.~da. Divination, Gr.'} the Skill of

Prognofticating by O'jfervations of the Air.

CHAOMANTICA Stgna [ among the

Pance/fijns} thofe Prognofticks that arc

taken from Obferva'-ions of the Air.

CHAOS [x'^>-, GT.~\ a Gap: Alfo a

dark or rude Mafs of Matter, out of which
the World is fuppofed, by >mc, to be at

firft formed : A confufcd Mixture of all

forts of Panicles together j a dilordcrly

Heap of Things.
To CHAP [corrupted from \ipf } to

gape, or open as the Ground doc* in a

Drought; to crick, or chink.

CHAPE [Cbsppe, F. Chifa, Span.] a

little thin Plitc of Silver or Iron, at the

Point of a Scabbard.

CHAPE I amoni Hunterrt k the Tip at

the end ot the Fox's Tail.

CHAPEAU, a Hit. F.

CHAPEAU [ in HtraUrii a Cap of

Dignity, ufed to be worn by Dukes.

\PF.R, dry, or thirfty. 0.

CHAPERON LwithftratAl isalitt'c

Efcutcheon on the Foreheads ot HOT
draw the Hearfe at a Funeral.

CHAPITER I C3]>itea:t, F. ] is the

Crown, or upper part of a Pillar.

VPITERS [inLiwl are a Sum-
i>r Content of fjch Matters as are to

be inquired 01, or concctnin^, before Juftices

C H
in tyre, Juftices of Affize, or of the PftcJ
in their StfTion*.

CHAPLAIN [Cbtpeliin, F. of CafM
Imus, L.] one who periorms Divine Serl
vice in a Chapel.
CHAPLET \Cbtpeiet, F.] an Oman.

for the Head, a Wreath, or Garland:
Fillet in Architefture : Alfo a String
Beads which the Papifts uie in faying tl

Pdier-^tfteri and Ave-Mirij's.
CHAPMAN L Ccapman, Ssx,

ttldll, Du
] a Buyer, or Cuftomer.

CHAPMANHEDE 7 the Profdfion
CHAPMA NHODE $ Bufincfs of at

chant or Tradesman. Chjue.

CHAPOURNET, a little Hood j

Figure ol which Hcra'.us take for the

ing of a Coat of Arms.
CHAPPE [ in

Heraldry-] the Partit
of an Hcutchcon j as a C'jj e, Or, ac

Vert.

CHAPEL (Chapelle, F. of Ca;.-
a Building, either a-!;.lining to a Churcl
or that is Part of :

-, or is feparatc ftom
where the Pirlfn is large.

Fret CHAPEL, is one endowed wh
Revenues for maintaining a Curate, .

the Charge of the Parifh, or F-

CHAPEL [among Printers', is a Prim

ing. Office, (o called, becaufc the firft t*

cjpation of that Att in England, was pnu
tis'd in a Chapel in 11'eftminfter Abbey.

CHAPELONIANS, Members M
Printing-Office, alter :hey luvc paid a CQ
tain Fin..

CHAPELRY, the Bounds or
Jutifdjj j*

tion of a Chapel.
CHAPS [Cej):lay, Stx.'] the Moud

Cheeks, CTc. :hc lower part ot tht "race.

CHAPTER [Chapitrt, P. of Ciput,
a Divifion, or Patt oi a !

CHAPTER [of Cifut, L.] the wt

Body of Clergy-men belonging to a Caih

dral, Conventual, or Collegiate Church.

CHAPTER Houje \_Chjptre, F.] aHq
where the Ci.apier ii held.

CHARACTER tCir:f*r*,F
Gr "I Defcription. Title, or Qua'..

CHARACTERS, Marks, Signs,

Symbols of Things, invented by Arril

and peculiar to fevcral Sciences } asGc

try, Ai^t-'.ra, Printing, Q~c.

CHARACT: P. ISM [(-
L. of \ Cy>.re/--.ic, Gr.] a

or DiftinCtion, a. Defcription ot a PC

by Char .

CHARACTERISTICS ;

ftiq-.'.e, F.I bc'.an^ing to a Chi.

a Mark or Si;

RACTERISTICK I

Confonant in a Greek Verb, wr

dia:c!y precede* ;;i: va^ji.:
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CHARACTERISTICK [of a Legs-

thm~] the fame as Index, or Exponent,
To CHARACTERIZE L CaraZerifer,

Cl.'jratlcrizare, L.] to give a Character,

Deicription of.

CHARCOAL L Minfavt derives it of

;jtfcoUn Du.
<j.

d. Cart- coals, Coals

ought in Carts, other Coal being carried

the Dutch in Ships] Coal made ot Wood
irnt.

CHARDS [of Artichoke!'] are the

raves of fair Artichoke Plants, tied and

ap: up in Straw till they grow white,
id lofc fome ot their Bitternels.

CHARDS [ of Beets 1 .are white Beets

infplanted into a prepared Bed, where

ey produce great Tops, with a large,

ick, white, cfowriy, main Shoot.

CHAR [ perhaps of Came, Care,

CHARE &*.] a Jobb, cr -mall

ece oi Work : A'.f > the Name ot a Fifh :

Ifo a Chariot. Chauc.

CHARE ifem in, one hired by :he Day,
do the Drudgery W.nk of a Hiiufe

CHARGER, a large Difh or Plate,

CHARIENTISMUS
I x* *-,

'

Gr.] Graccfulnefs ;
a good Grace in Speak-

ing : Alfo a Figure in Rhetorick, in.which.
a taunting Exprcfllon is fofcened with a

Jcft. Z..

CHARILY [Carf, L.] with a great
deal ot Care and Regard.
CHARING troj's [nettWfimuifar] 3.

Crofs erected by King Edward I. in Memo-
ry of Qjieen Eleanor, who iuck'd thePoifon
out of his Wounds, made by a Moor's en-
venomed Sword in the Holy War
CHARIOT, a light for: of Coich. . P.

CHARIOTEER, a Chariot- Driver.

CHARITABLE, bountiful, liberal,

kind, loving. P.

CHARITY
[
Charit-, F. of Chiritds,

L.~\ natural AfFeftion, Love.

CHARITY .jjn Divinity! the Love of
God and one',s Neighbour : Alfo Alms.

f i' u; xing at $ome.
This Proverb is an excufatory Reply to

importunate Sollicitations, for either Alms
or Affift.:nces, beyond a prudential Chari-

from the Corn, or fmalltr tablenefs or Generofity j
it intimates, that

ke. C.
''

is the Meamrc of our Love co our

ftop or turn i Neighbour.
Terence's, P,

and the Greek,

It is
( thq fame in Senfc with

'roximut fum tgomet m iht, Lat.

pin.'.* *S~it:

To CHARE to fcpa'me the large Chaff

To. CARE - frc

harF, w>;h a Rake.

CHARE the Cow,
: C.

CHAREA, a Carr, or Cart. O. I.

CHARFORD, called anciently Cert.,

d [CejVnicyjojVb, Sax. i. e. the Ford

King Cerdic] 'a t-ord in fymjbiie over jthe

er Awn, where King Cerdic di(comfi:ed

C Britons.

CHA'RGE [Cfjargt, F."] a Burden, or

an Employ, an Office} Cod or Ex-

nce : Alfo an Accufatioo, or, Impeach.-
an Onfct: Alfo Hurt, Damage. Chi.

CHARGE [amon^Fimm] is an exter-

1 Medicine, apply 'd to the Body of a I Name if,Men.

wfe, or other Creature, . CHARLES's-7^i, a Northern Con-
CHARGE [in Gunnery] a certain mea-J Hcllation j the fame with Itifa Major.

C of Powder, proportioned to the fize oil CHARON, the Ferry-man, who Cas l^C .

: Fire-arms, for which i: is allotted.
|
Poets 'eign) carries Soals over the Stygian

Lak^ i.- -
-

..
; j

To CHARK > to burn Wood, to make
To CHARR s Charcoal. , -

CHAKKS, Pic.coal chirked, or char-
red. Worceflerfy.

, CHARLATAN, a Atountcbank, or

Qiiack, cuaxirg Cheat.

CHAPxI.ATANERY, cheating, cog-
ging, or wl-c,:d!in ; Qi !

rks, prTrkks. F,

.CHARLES L of
Caji,

Sax. ftout] s

CHARGE [in HeraldryJ] is whatfoever

ing is borne in the Field pi a Coat of

ms, whether it be a Jivjrig Creature, or

y other Reprefentation or Figure.
CHARGE cf L'ead, j<5 Pigs, each con-

ning fix Stone wanting two Pound.
A Ship of CHARGE [Sea Term\ aVeC,
I is fo called, when (lie draws muchWater,
fwims deep in the Sea.

To CHARGE [Charger, ] Co Com-
nd or give Orders ; to lay to one's

urge, or Accufe
;
to Load, or Burden.

To CHARGE [an .>] to attack,

j Counter, or fall upon him,

ICHARGEABLE, Coftly, Burdenfome.

Cylinderj thac part, of :hc

dfcARM \Chirmty f. of Carmen,. L. *

Verfc] anlnchnntment, a Spell > an Allure-

ment, a Rair. -

To CHARM [Charmer, F.] to bewitch,
-

to pleafe, to delight extremely, to tickle the

Ear, to allay Pain

CHARMER {CharmeKr, F.] one who
bewitches, or charms. .

,

CHARM^RESSES, Women making
ufe of -Charms, .fhwc.

[Charmer, F*. of

Came Flefti, L.] a Plice where the Sculls

and Bones;of the Dead are laid up.

CHARRE?a Fifli like a Trout, which

QHARE < breed'; only in fome Nor"
'

parts;-of England,

U



C H C H
?ns, or Diaujjhrs cf a Place, pro-

who live very aufl re y, in clofc and foil.

j-.rted lor tlic life of Seamen, containing a ttry Confinement
j

(

Vie-.vofthe Sca-coafts R^cks, sands, CT
CHART Chorograph'ck, is a Defcription

of a particular Cnintry, isEvglind, &c.
CHART G : is a general

Glow ot the Karrh,

CHARTUL..RY
( C^rtula're, R. of

Cbirntltri-ti, L. '

.;

K.'CpLT o! i R filter- roll,
or Reckoning
CHARY \Chtni,, L.] choice, fparing,

care

CHASE [ofaG.v/1 is the whole length

Draught ol the

commonly cailed ,i ll.ip cf ;':.-

CHARTS r!?!<3;r.:,p!,i,k, Descriptions
of the Body of the Sun, and of its Spots. T.I CHASE [C'^r, F.] to Hunt, to

CHARTS S~''fa9fra,thiek, D.Tcri.i'ions
'

; punue, to drive, or fright away
of the Patts, Appi-aranc'.-s, and S T-> CHASE [in Law', to orive Cattle

the Moon. 5 place : Alfo co work Plate U
CHARTS Tttagrifbick, are Draughts

of fome particular Place, as Lao/j, A'n

jltraim, Vmice, &c. without regard to us

relative Situation.

CHARTA. Papjr, or any material fi:

to write upon. L.

CHARTA [in O'd Records} a Charter,
or Deed in Writing , alfo a Signal or Token

by which an Eftv.e is held.

CHARTA Pirdonltionis ft defendfitda,

is the Form ot a Pardon for killing another

Alan in his own Drlencc.

CHARTA Pataonutionis

the Form of a P-ndon of a Man who is

outlaw'd.

CHARTA Simplex, a fingle Deed, a

Deed-poll.
CHARTEL (Carre', F.I a Challenge

to a Due!, a Letter of Defiance.

CHARTER {.Chirtrr, F. of Cl.'Jr.-a,

L.I a wiiuen F.v;dence of Things done be-

tween Party and Party : Alfo Letters Pa-

tents, wherein Privileges are granted liy

the King to Towns and Corporations. L.T,

CHARTER [of the Forcjl] an Inftru

ment, in which the Forcft Laws arc parti-

cularly exprefs'd.

CHARTER [of Pardon] a Dad
whereby on . is forgiven a Felony, or other

Offence, againft the King's Crown and

Dignity.

CHARTER. H'-ufe \_
called ancicn !y

the Chtrtreux, F.I a Convent of Cj

Monks
;
now a College, founded and m^'y

endowed bv T'tiwai S'.'.tcon, F.fqj

CHARTKR-I^jnrf, is Land which a

Man holds by Charter, othcrwHe called

frtt-htld.

CHARTER Party [ q. d. n.,ti par-
litj L."| an Indenture between Merchants
or Owner', and Miftcrs of Ships, contain-

ing the Particulars of their Covenants and

Agreement*.
CHARTERER, a Freeholder. aJ&.
CHARTIS Keddendis, a Writ lying

againtt one w!,o is jncni'tcd with the keep-

ing of Charters of Fcoffmcnt, and rciu'.cs

to deliver them.

CHARTR^UX, an Order of Monks

Silverfinkhs do.

CHASM L. Gr.l a

Gap, or op-ning in the Earth or Firmament,
an empty s.

CHASMATICAL, of or pertaining to

a Chaim.

CHASSERY, a Pear like the Ambretj
which rip m in November 3nd December.

CHASSIE, Bkar-eyednels, or the Gum
of the Eyes. F.

CHASTE {Ciftus, L.] continent, un-

corrupted, undcfiled. F.

CHASTELET, the common Goal and

Stffions-Houfe of the City of Pant.

CHASTELAINE, a Governour of
Caftle j alfo a Gentleman, or any Lady un-
der the Dei'rcc of a Countefs. Cbauc.

To CHASTEN 'i [ abler, F. CaM
To CHASTISEyjar^ L.] to coneft

or pun
:

r!i.

CHASTIE, to chaftife, to punifli. Chi

CHASTISEMENT [ OArimnt, .

Cotrection, PuniOunent iaflittcd on Of-
fenders.

CHASTITY 7 {a*ft<tc, F. of

CHASTNESSJ/, L.] a being chafte

and pure.

CHASUBLE, a Pr-eft's Cope at Mafs. F
CHAT [Ca^atr,?.] prating, idle talk.

lo CHAT [ Cjyutur, F. ] to chatter

or chattle like a Jay.
CHAT 'Jcr.d, little Sticks fit for Fuel.

CHATTELS I SatljtrtjB, Du.
G
as

CHATTELS Perfinal, fuch Good
which being wrongfully with-held, canoo
be recovered bur by pcrfonal A't :

.

fuch as belong immediately to a Ala

Pcrfon, as a H >rfc, C7V.

CHATTELS R.-il, are Goods which
do not appertain to the Pcrfon, bu

oods movcableand immoveablc, but fuel Eld

are in the N^ure of a Freehold.

npMi fome other thing, as Apples r

Tier ; Charters o!

.:c from fomc viable

j Pcrfon, as a I a c or

':ars, CTf.

T<> CHARTER [C.njacter,P.l to make

. a; Bird;> do, to prate or piaulc.

Qffl
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To CHATTER [(Dtfcrytj Eu/] as

the Teeth do when a Pcrfon is fliivcrin';
with r

TTER Pie, a kind of B rd.

__
CiiATS, K;ys ,>f Trees; as AOi-cha:?.

>)'Com 1TC .

DEYja Fifn. c-Iled alfo a

t v Chub,
i

, wrath. Spine.
C . GES, he.ui gs 0.

TECLERE
.
of Chinter, F.

-, L. to finfc, and Clair, F. ci

r*, L.
clear} one that fin^s clear, a

''i'.'.c.

CHAVjSH, a chatting rr prating r.oife

a grsat irnr.y. S:

A v.H.vUNI LER, a Csndleftick. C.

: Chapel en-

low'd wi;h a y R eforthemain-
reiunce u. o: ridrs, to (ing Mafs

:x r., daily for tlv r the Donors, and :uch
IS th.y 5'

: in Fern
[fie

at ir.r.^ the level

nc.r ne plain G r . ,

'

F.

J:la, a Rcftin: j.in made by
y ot Hundred, -or any Wrong

ne, for whofc ood Behaviour Su-
,-rc pu. ii. L. T.

' CHEAPEN
L-.. capan,S.jjf. ItCOP'H,

fcatiuen Teut.T to ask or to beat
down the "rl e of a Commodity.
-HEAR L GW, F. ] Giadncfs, Joy,

t
CHEARDESLY [Cejifcrcj^a, Sax.
e the S:a;-^h:er of Ctrdic~*. a Town in

hjrnfoire, fo called from a Fight
::ig Cerd-c the Sj.-z, and the

of that l
j :ace.

r.ARFUL, brisk, lively, pleafaut
CHJ AT [ot CVcra, 5i*.} Decritj

Knav ry, Sham: Alfo a Perfon who makes
it his Bufinrf'. to cheat and cozen.

CHEATHINQUAMINS3 an Indian

CHECHINC^UAMINS j" Fruit
which reiembles a Chcinut.

CHECK \_Echfc , F.I a Reproof, Cen-
[
fure, Reftraint, remorfe of Confcience.
CHECK in Filnmrj~\ is where a Hawk

forfakes her natural Flight to foliow Rooks,
Or other Birds, when they come in v ;ew.
CUrk oj ihi CHEcK, an Officer who

has the Check and Controlment of the Yeo-
men of the Guard, and all the UCiers be-

longing to the Royal Family.
To CHECK, to curb, or reftrain

; alfo
to reprimand, to chide, or taunr.

CHECKLATON, a
'

Stuff

CHECK Mate, * Term nfcd at thePJay
of Chefs, when the King is fhtit up ft clofc,
that there is no way leit tor his Efcape.
CHECK Mite, Defeat, Overthrow.

Spwctr.

C H
CHECK- Rail (

< a Bock containing
CHECKER- AV/ the Names of all

theHoufli.ua Servants ot ihcKirii, or any
othei great Perfonajjc.
CHECKER Wi/te [of E'hequier, P.~\

Work thac is Checkered, or let out with
divers Colours

CHECKERELLI Panni, Cloth checker-

ed, or diverfificd in Weaving. L.

CHECKY \}n fcr.t/dry} a Border, or

Ordinary, that has more than two Rows of
Checkers.

_

CHEDDER Cheeff, a fort of large

Cheefc, fo tailed from a Place of thie

Name near the City of Wells.

CHEEK [Checc, Si*. <>'M&t Ru ]
a par; of the Face, ami other Things.
CHEEKS [of a Sip~\ are two pieces of

Timber on each fide oi the Malt, to itreng-
then ic at the Top.
CHEER [ Cb>.re, F. Ctere, Teut the

Coun;enance, perhaps O' h--^ , Gr.
Joy')

Entertainment, good Fare ; alfo Counte-

nance, Afp-d, Hedhh, Temper. Spfc.
CHEESE ^Cep, Six. Csfat, L.~] an

eatabii wci kr.ovvn.

CKEESLIP, anlnleft, thcHor-loufe.
CHEESLIP / LCyj'nb, S-l a Ba
CHESLIP-Bj - in vvhichRunnnet for

Cheefc is maoe an.i kept ; being the Sto-
mach Bag of a yount; fucking Calf, thsc

re er tafteJ any ot! er F od but ALilx,
where the dud was undic-'-fted. C.

CKEKELATON, a for: oi rr.otly Stuff".

Chaucer.

CHEIA. l.
T

Y, a Goldfinch. Chwc.
CHELMSFORD ' a TOAH in the

CHENSFORL* }' County ot #-,
fo caiifd rrom ihcRlvtr Clulmer.

CHELSEY, q.d. ihcl?v, iromShdves
of Land; i^ is a f.^calicd Chelcb'-b-tb, pro-

bably from Csale Chlk, ^a Water, and

.fty^, Six. q.
d. a Chalky Port near the

Water] a Town in filiddlefex, on the Pjvtr

Tlmmc!) now famoiii (or a noble College
built there tor furerjnnuarcd and mainud
Soldiers bvKing darlts II.

CHEMISE
. Fortif(dtiw]tWtll where-

with any Work of Kuth is lined or Jaccd,
for greater Strength ami Supp.-rr. F.

CHEPSTOW, in *,1o.>muithfaire, i. e.

a Market, or Place for Chap-'ien.

CHERIFE, a Title of Dignity among
the Maori tnd. Sararenf, one that is to i'uc-

ceed the Califf, or Sovereign Prince.

CHERISAUNIE Con-.f-. : :. 0.

To CHERISH \Cherir,f. ,,F 0;./, L.}

tom-,ke mucn oft", to nou^Tfli ro main ain.

CHERjMES, a kind oi E;rry. Sec

CHERK. See Churn.

CHERRY [Cerife, F. O.
C

Cf: .

a Fruit well know n-

V *
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CHERSETUM, any Cuftomary Ojer- j

ing made to the Parfon of the Parifli, or

to the Appropriator of the Benefice.

CHERT, or Chetrt, Love, Jnloufy. 0.

CHERTES, merry People. Chaiic.
\

CHERTSEY [ i. e. Cejtty a, Sax. .

Orislfit] a Village (landing near the River I

'fhzmes in
Surrey, cncc famous for an Abby i

(erected there.

CHERUB 7QTO H. i. e. Ful-

CHERUBINjnefs of Knowledge} the

fecomtof :he nine Orders of Angels.

CHERUEIMICAL, of or belonging to

Cherubrms.

CHERVIL, a Sailer, Herb.

CHESE, chofc. 0.

CHESLIP, a fmall Vermin lying un-
der S:ones and Tyles.
CHESNUT LCyrtbean. Sax.a Chef-

nut-tree, Chaftaigne',t. Caftanea, L.] a fort

Ct" Frui .

CHESS, a Ion of Game.
CHESS- Trees, two fimll Pieces of Tim. .

ber on each fide of a Ship, with a Hole in

them, through which the Main-Tack runs,
and whereto i:s haled down.
; CHEST [ CcjT, Sax. ftaff, Teuc. of

Cifts, L. i a fort of Box, Coffer, or Trunk :

Alfo the Bread, the hollow part of the

Body, containing the Hcatt and Lungs.
< CHEST Rope, a Rope added to the

Boat Rope, when the Boat is towed at the

Stern of the Ship, to keep her from fwing-
ang to and fro.

CHESTER [Ceayteejl
and Lcaea

eeajftcjt, Sax. bccaufe the :oth Legion of
the Romans quartered there] Weft-Cheftr.

CHESTER upon Street [ ?. d. a Cafllc

or Town upon the Highway] a Place in the

JJifhoprick of Durham.

CHESTHUNT, a Town in Hertford-

$>ire, fo called from the abundance of
Chefnuts there.

CHEST Traps, Boxes or Traps, to

Catch Pole- cats, and other Vermin.
I CHEVAGE

'i [ofO*/, F. a Head] a

CHIVAGE VSum of Money paid by
CHIEFAGE 3 Villains to their Lords,

as an Acknowledgment of their Subjection.

. 'CHEVALROUS, Knightly. Sptnc.

CHEVALRY [of Cfeva/i^F.] Knight-
hood. Sprue.

, CHEVANTIA, a Loin of Money up-
on Credit. O.L.
CHEVAUX rf/Fn'z- (in Fortification}

large Jbilt* of Wood ftuck lull of wooden
Mined with Iron, to (Inp Breaches, or

to fccurc the P,ifagcs of a Cmp. F.

Ti- f HEVE, to thrive. 0.

CHEVELEURES (in Bo/any
1 the Fi-

bres en Stiinr-s of Trees or Plants. F.

CHEVERIL LMjftrr, a kind of foit

:..:! J ,

C H
render Leather, made of the Skin of wild

Goatt.

CHEVERILIUS, a Cocking, cry
Cock. O. L.

CHEVESAIL, the Freight, or
o! a Ship. Clinic. Alfo a C.irger. 0.

CHEVILS, fmali Pieces of Timber
nailed to the infide of a Ship to fatten

Ropes, called Sheets or Tacks.

CHEVIN tfhevefne, fS, the Chub
CHEVISANCE [of O-.nlt or V

a
Cl:ef, F.] a Bargain, or Contraft : A'lfc

an unlawlul ConttiS in Point of Ufury
F. L. T.

CHEVISAUNCE, Atchievement, Per

formancc, Acquifition. Spsne. Mctchandj

fing, profit in Trade. Cbauc.

To CHEVISE, to redeem.

CHEVITI^E ? Heads of plough'dLa
CHEVISIJE 5 0. L.

CHEVRON Hin Heraldry^ an

CHEVERON < nourablc Ordinary

prcfcnting two Rafters of an Houfc,

ing at top. F.

CHEVRONEL, the Half, or Mei

of a Chevron.
To CHEW [ Ceopian, Sax.

Teut.l to grind Food between the Teeth.

CHEWING Ball', Balls competed
feveral forts of Drugs, to be chewed

Horfes, in order to recover Appetite.
CHIAVE [in Mufik B.<*/] is a

a Term or Character of Mufick. Ital.

CHIAUS, an Officer in the Titrki>

Court, vho performs the Duty of an Ufher

and alfo an Ambaflador to foreign Prince:

and States.

CHIBBOL, a fmall fort of Onion.

CHICANE 7 a Wrangling, craftj

CHICANERIE Pleading, or perplex

ing a Caufe with Tricks and impcrcincal
Words. F.

To CHICANE (Chicantr, F.] to per.

plex, or purrle a Caufc j
to ufe Qucrks o

Trie s, and fetches.

CHICHAR n^D*
worth 45po/. of Silver, ?-5 I.

CHICHE, a covetous niggardly Fellow,

F. O>mc.

CHICHEFACE, a meagre, hu

Starveling, duur.

CHICHESTER [O
a Citv tn Suljex, tnd B'ifhop's See, (o ca

led, becaufe built by Cilja King of the

CHICKLINGS, Pulfe, callMeTcr

Peafe.

A CHICK 7[Cicen,Sa*.
A CHICKEN 5Du. KU?Cfi

a Fowl well known.

To CHIDE [ Cifcan, Sat. ] to rebuke

at, to fcrrvl or wrangle.



C H
A CHJDER [Ci^cjie, &*.] a Repre-
cnder.

CH 1 DIRESSE, a Scold. Cl,auc.

CHIDLEY [of Cib a Contention, and

ey a Lock, or Lee, Sax. a Field, i.e.

Ground about which Conttovcrfics arifc,

ic Right of Poflcffion thereof being dilpu-
iblcl a Place in De-vonfoirt.

.CHIEF {.Chief, F.] Fiift, Principal, So-

-~i eteign.
A CHIEF [in Warlike Affairs} a Gc-

eral, or Commander in Chief.

CHIEF Lin tieraldty] is one of the eight
onourable Ordinaries, containing a third

f the Field, and' determined by a Line
rawn through the Chief Point.

CHIEF Point [in Heraldry!, is the up-
errn'cit part of an Efcutcheon, which aic

hreeiold, *iz. Denier, Middle, and Stnijler

,'hief Point j which fee.

CHIEF Pledge $ tbc fame as Hcadbo-

ough.
CHIEFTAIN, a Captain, or General.

CHIEGO, a fmali Intcd which gets into

ic Feet of the Inhabitants of Btriadsu,
nd is very troublefome.

CHIERI ? the Lcucoittm Ltueunt, the

XEYRI 5 Wall Flower.

CHIESA, a Church or Chapel, ltd.

CHIESA [in Jfaifttk. Book,'] isfetto di-

inguifli tbc Mu'fick de'fign'd fot Churches,
that defign'd for Chambers, or private

'onforts ; as Sonata da Chiefat is Sonata for

Chapel.
To CHIEVE, to fucceed ; as Fair

bitve fou t I wifh you good Succefs. C.

CHILBLAIN, a fort of Swelling ccca-

ioned by Cold.

A CHILD [ Cilte, Sate, fcjnflt, Du.

InB Teut.^ a Son or Daughter.
CHILDERMASS-Day L of Cilb a

:hild and nJzyf, Sax."] the Feaft of the

nnocents, being" the iSthof December, ob-

erved in Commemoration of the Eeihlehem

Children murthcred by Hfrod.

CHILDHOOD [ Cilb-habj 5a*.] the

Atte of a Child!

CHILDING, bringing forth Children,
Jild. bearing.
CHILDING [among Botanifts~\ is a

Term ufed of Plants, when the Offspring
rxceeds the number of the Kind, as Child-

ng Dailies.

CHILDISH [Cilfeirc.S^.] filly, like

I Child.

CHILDWIT, a Power to take a Fine of

a Bond- woman, who has been gotten with

Child without her Owner's Content. S.L.T.

CHILIAD [XIAI>, Gr 1 the Number
of 10000, whence Tables of Logarithms are
r
terj called Chiliads.

CHILIARCH"tC/;i'/*a^to/, L. ofXiXJ-
?. Gover-

C H
nor, Gr.} a Commander of 1000 Men,

*

Colonel.

CHILIASTS [ Chiiiafie,, F. ChiHaftt,
L. of XIA.JC, Gr.] a Sect of Chriftians,
called alfo Miliinariei, who believe, That
after the General or laft Judgment, Chrift
fiiall come and reign Perfonally 1000 Years

upon Erth with his Saints.

CHILIAGON [of x\ac and 7a,/'a a
Corner, Or.] a plain Figure, having jooo
Sides ard Angles.
CHILL . [Ccle, Sax. Cold! Cold or
CHILLY C fer.fibleof Cold.

CHILONIAN > Brief, Compendious, as
CHILONICK SaChilenickbtilf. fo cal-

led trom Chilo, one of the feven Wife Men
of Grcizi, whofc Scncenc.s were very fliort
and pithy.

CHILTERN
[Ciltejin Sax. fo cal-

led by reafon of the chili-Air, or of Cyte
Clay! a Town in Btu1ti*gliamjHrt,

CITTMBE, the outermoft part of a Bar-
rel. Chauc.

CHIJVUERA7 [ Chimtrey F. x/-f
CHIMERA < Gr.-] a Monfter, VeignM

by the Poets to have the Head of a Lion,
the Belly of a Goar, and the Tailof a Ser-

pent, that belches out Fire : A ftrangc Fancy
a Caftle in the Air, an idle Conceit. L.
CHIMERICAL [Cbimeriijtie, F. Chi-
ricusj L.

} ima^nary, whimfical, that
never was nnr will be.

CHIME L of Gzmme, F.] a Tune fet

upon Bel!s, or in a Clock.

CHIMINAGE [of Chemin, F. a way!
a Toll for 5'aflage thro' a Foreft. 0. L.
CHIAIM A R, aVeftment without Sleeve?,

worn by Bifh ips, between their Gown and
Rocket.

CHIMNEY [ Chemise, F. of Caminui,
L.l a Fire Hearth, Funnel, &c. tor the

conveyance of Smoak.

CHIMNEY-A&wjr, a Tax of i s. per

Annum, formerly laid upon every Fire

Hearth, &c.
CHIN [Cinnc, Sax. jftinn, Teut.] the

lower part of the Face.

CHIN-Sfdfe, a Scabby Difeafe in Sheep,
which Shepherds call d\eT).irtars.

CHINA, the Eaftermott Part of Afia,
a vaft Empire, containing 600 Cities, 3009
Walled Towns, and 4000 unwalled ones.

CHINA- Ware, a fine fort of Earthen

Ware, made in China.

HINA-K ,
a Medicinal Root, broughr

from the Eaft and Wtft Indies.

CHINALRY. See Chivalry.

CHINCERY, Sparingnefs, Niggard't-
nefs, Stinginefs. Chiuc.

CHINCH, an Infeft, alfo called a Bug.
CHINE f Efchine, F.T the Back- bone.

To CHINE One [Echiner, F.] to cut

him down qu :e thro' ihc Back.

CHINE
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CHIN Cough 5 violent fort of Cough,
incipient to

youn'^ C'li'.drcn.

CHINK (doc, 63*.] a Cleft inaWalJ,
Board, CTc.

To CHINK [Ctnan, S'j-v.l to gape or

chap like the Barth when pirclu-d with

Drought : Alib to found or ring as Mo-
usy c

CHINT, fine India painted Ci'.koe.

CHIPPE.MJAAl [Cypp nrum o;
c.yp-

pan, Six. to cheapen, 9.
d. a Mkt: or

Markcc-p',aee1 a To\vn in I'r'iitjbirt.

CH1RAGRA of ^f a

Hand ami
'ij

ea Capture or Siezing, Gr.j
the Gout in the Hands. L-

CHIR VGRICAL, having the Hand-
Gout. Gr.

CHIR' KGEMOTE 7 an Ecclefiafti-

CHIF G-GEMOT 5 cal Court. O.L.

CHIRKING, a chattering Noifc. 0.

CHIKKITH. chirpuh. Cbaiic.
; ROGRAPHER [rt/^c^

1

.^/, L.I
an Officer in theCouit of C.m.r.on Pleas,
who engr.'flis Fines acknowledged in that

Court. (jr.

CKIROGRAPHUM f

Gr.] a Hand writing, a Bond or Bill of

cnes Hand : Al(o a Term ufcd by the
'(j-

iifo-Sixins for a publick Conveyance, or

Deed of Gift

CHIROGRAPHY [ Cbirigrapbij, L
of Xcc7 oyn>---.a, of -,-P a Hand at; :

ro write, Gr.] a Writing with ot.t'i "own
Hand.
CHIROLOGY [xfX'.}/, of

Hand and >,:', .-. Dilcomfe, Gr.] a talkinj;

by Si^ns mad; with the Hind?.

CHIROMANCER [Cbiremancier, F. ]
a Perfon skill'd in the Art of Chiromancy.
CHIROMANCY [ Oiireminrif, F. of

, of J^HP a Hand and .

Divination, Gr ] a ridiculous I)n

pretcndin" to ditcover the Conftnutions and
Tempers of Perfons, and a forctrUinp, by the

>s, Lines, and Marks in the Hand.
CHIROMANTICAL iairmani,au t

L.~\ b '.ongin^ to Chiromancy.
CHIRON, one of the Centaurs, famous

for !.:; .vkii', i:i Phyfick a- . P,er.

A CHIP
[Cyp, Sj*.] a cu.-tjng or flii-

verin<; of tt crd.

To CHIRP, to ma' e a chirping Noifc,
4 or \Varhle as a Bir^ c

A CHIRPING Cup \
i. r. a cheering

of rood I.!quor.
.'RURGKON

L
C/;r,Mr? ,>n , F. On-

TUI?-" C>r.l a Surgeon.
:RURGERY L &'>-

ind and

'-ry,

IRURGICAL ( CKnrgiw:, F.

-jcw/, i.] belonging to Su;gcry.

C H
CHISEL 7 [Cif=a:t , F. Ciftlto, ItiJ.

CHIZZEL <: Scmdfre, L. q. a.

m^ a Carpenter's Tool to cut
A lib Bran. '

CHIT [perhaps of Cite, Ital. a little Bo
or of tttttdi a young Cat] a fnivclli

little Boy or Girl.

To CK1T .in H-tt'z'idryi Seed is fa

to chit, when it firft ho< ts its fmall R
into thi Earth.

CHIT-Z.;rfe, a kind of Bird.

CHITTE, a Shite, Shirt, or Shroud.

CHITTEFACE [of Chichefae, Ch
ot On cite

y F. meagre") a meagre, (tarveli

young Child.

CHITTERLINGS f_q.
d. St>inerli>

becaufc the Excrements are contain'd

them ; or ot .;tt?i}i, Teut. the Inwati

Hogs Guts drefs'd tor Food : Alfo a fort

or Saufage.

CHIVALROUS, Valiant. C:tu.
CHIVALRY [ Cbrvaltrif, P.] Hi

manlliip. Knighthood, Valour.

CHIVALRY L in Lav^ a Tenure

Lind?, where the Te'.sr.r is bo:i:

form f 'me Military Office t > hi--

CHIVAUNCHE, Cl-.ivalry, riding
State. Cbiuc.

CHIVES Othe fine Threads of Fl

CHIEVESyer-;, or the ;

which grow on the Tops ot thr.

CHIVES? [Cive, F.j a (mail fort

CIVES < Onions.

CHIVES lip: nith Pendants

Botinifls' 's w; en the Thread of a F!o<
has a Seed han-Jn^ and fluking at ihe Poii

of it, as in Tulips, &c.
(HIVETS Lamon? Heri'jiifli'] the ftm

Parts of the Roots ot Flints, by which the

are propagated.

CHIURTS, certain Turks expert i

Horfciii nfliip.

LOi\O5I" .. nf vXaa
t<% look j;recn, G^.l the Green Sick

Di r
cafe in young Virgins which makes thet

look of a wan, fallow Complexion L.

CHOANA [in Anaiomy~\ * fort of

vity orTuinel in the BafTs of the Br;

by which the ferous Excrements arc br

ciown rrom the Ventricles of the Brain,
the Pituitary Glanduks.

CHOCOLATE, a Drink made of

Indian Ctc"i ]N"i<f.

CHOKE [Cbti*, F.I Elraion, the

ofchoofini; alfo rare, chofen,
( HOIR f n*tur, F. Oiortl,, L. X

Gr.~\ the Quire of the Church ;

i: where D : v!ne Service is fiid <

To CHC^ n, Six. per

Ccoca, S.j*. a Check- Tone, bcc

Haltcr is tird under the Cheek Bone of O
-s" to ftific or ft;antle, to ft'^1 U P

CHO
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ZHOKELIN, Quavering " the Throat;

JHOAK I'ear, a rough tatted Pear : Al-

a Shock or Rub in one's way.
JHOLAGOGUES [Cbtlagtga, L. of

, ot x r'}. Cholcr and yya to

Medicines which difcharge or

'ler.

JHOLEDOCHUS [nmong Anatom^
Kitarius, or Pafl'age of the Bite,

!*d Common, wherein the Bile, from the

:ddi-r, th.t contains it, and Dit2u< in

: Liver, is carried on to the Gut called

CHOLER
| Chdcre, F. C/Wei-a, L. of

;<=*, G--.
'

E''e, a hot and dry yellow

moiii, co: rai < i<. tl.i. Gall Bladder :

o Ai. ,LV, Paflion, Wra:h.
CHOLERA Morbus [among plnfat.in'']
/vhcn the Bi e fo exceeds in Quantity o:

rimony, as to irriiate the Bowels and

>mach, to eject it both upwards and
wnwavds. L.

CHOLER1CK abounding with Cholcr j

fty, Pafu na e, apt to be Angry.
CHOLIAMBI, a fort of lambick Verfe,

ving a Spondee in the 6ih or laft place.
CHOLICK. See Co/uk.

CHOMER,* tlQ'n tf-1 an Hebrew
CHORUS i Meafurc, containing 75
ine Gallons.

To CHOOSE [ Ceopn, Si*. Cboifer,

JtCg'^c? Dan.T co niake choice of, to

cSt, to pick out.

To CHOP iCouper t F. Happen PW-

thaps rro n Kow?, Gr. to cut] to cut,
t fim :

! or mince.

K CHOP [of ftooyCll- Du. to buy] to

ake an exchange, to truck.

CHOP-C'';iVc/j, an exchanging of Bene-

s, or Churches, between two Parfons.

L. T
A CHOPIN, a Meafure containing a-

t a Pi;it 1-J'inchefler Mealure.

CHOPPINGS, a fort ot Shoe with a

try high H,c!, worn by the Venetians.

A CHOPPING Boy [either of Cop, Si.

Dut, cj.
d. a ftout Boy. or of HvOOpCn,

H. to buy, cj.
d. a Boy fit to be fold tor

Ice"
1 a lufty Bay.

CHORAL [ (bo,-a!is, L.] belonging to

eChoir ot the Church ; as zVicar Choral,

*. one who was admitted to fie in the

e and ferve God.
CHORD [Chordj, L. of Ko<r, Gr.] a

igh: Line in Geometry, which joins the
'o Ends of any Arch of a Circle, other-

ife tilled a Sulntnfe.
CHORDA [in Anatomy "] a Tendon or

erve : Alfo a painful Extenfion of the
enit rcw\rd the Feritoii*nm.

CHORDE [*mOnSHrgenu~\ an luflam-

auoo and Conttaftion of the Pixnum oi

C H
the Yard thst holds the Glands downwards,
and prevents Ereition without Pain.

CHORDAPSUS tx-lf j:,.l ; , Gr-1 the

Griping or Wringing I'ai.is ot the Imall
Guts. L.

CHOREA S*n%i Viii\$t. F/>K.'sDancc,
fo called, becaufe it often icized on thofc
that uied to Vific the Chapel df St. J^nnt,
n>:ar che City ot l(hn in Sit.'den} the Name
o^ a iort or Mad nets, wherein the Pcrfons
affccic

'

lay not dovvn, but ran up and down,
Dancing ^4igl^t and Day, till they danc'd
chcm'elves to Death, if noc forcibly hin-
dered. L.

CHOREUS, a Foot in Greek or Latin

Vcrfc, which co ifilts of 3 (hurt Syllables,
or elfe of 2 Syllables, thcfuft long and the
o her fl-.ort. Gr.

CHORIAMBICK, a Foot in Verfe, con-

fii'tin^ ut 1 ur byiiablfs, two long at each
end, ami two (liort in the middle, as E'rietas.

CHORION i\a : ,
Gr . the outmoft

Membra it wnich coders the Fains or Child
in thcWomb

; i: is pretty thick and fmootli

wi-hin, bu rough on the outfiJe where the
Piacfir i 't-ck-s Ann.
CHORISTER ,Chr,e,

a fi-ig.n:; Boy or Man in a Cathedral,
Q..P-

CHORO
-) [in \'uf!,k Books'] is when

CIiOi!,UR Ull the feveral Parts of a
CHORUS } Piece of Mafick perrorm

together, which is common y at the Con-
cmfl >n ItaL

CHOROGRAPHER [ Cbo^raphur9

L. of
Xi*a-j,&up;uS) Gr.

")
one skilled in

Ctjorography.

CHOROGRAPHICAL [ aorosrapbi-
qtte, F. } belonging to Choros;rphy.
CHOROGRAPHY ^Choro^^hie, F.

Chorograpmi, L. Ol
;

XOICJ/^KPWJ Gr. ] a

part of Geography, which treats of the De-
fcriprion of particular Countries ;

or of a

Country or Province.

CHOROIDES [amnna Anstemiflsl is

the folding the Caroiidil Artjry in the Brain,
in which is the Glandula Pinextis : AlU>

the U-uii Tunica, that makes the Apple of
the Eye.
CHORUS [Xss'SK Gr.T the Company

of Singers and Dancers : Alf> the Singing
or Mufkk in a S:age-Play : Alfb a Company
of Chorifters in a Church j a Choir or

Quire. L.

CHOSE Local \ La->vTerm~\ is a thin?
which is fix'd to a Place, as a Mill, &c. F.

CHOSE Tranfrory [Law Term} a thing
which is moveablc, or which may be car-

ried frnTi one Place to another.

CHOUGH [Ceo, SixA a kind of Bird.

A CHOWSE, a Cheat, Sham, orTrick :

Alfo a filly Fciiow that may cafily be p"c

UP0.1,

To
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To CHOWSE [probably o Gattfter, F.

to iliuiu-' t ^ c'vu or cozen.

To CHO \VTER, to mumble and mut-

ter, as ftub'.)orn Cnildren utc 10 do.

CHRISM iChrifme, F. Chnfml, L. of

, Gr."| a Mix-ure .>; O:l and Ballam

confecratcd by a Popifti Bifliop, to be ufed

in Baptifro, Confuma:ion, Extreme U.idion,

Coronation ot Kings, U'c.

CHRISMALE, aChrifom Cloth, laid

over the Face of a Child atEai'tifm. 0. L.

CHRISMATIS Dinar ii, Chrifotn- pence,

Money paid to the Bifliop by the PariOi

C'.ergy for th:ir Chrifrn, conlecratcd at

JLtftcr for che enfuing Year. F.

CHKISMATORY, a Vcffcl where the

Chrii'm is kept.

CHRISOMS [ofxo*ra, Gr.] Infants

that dye within the Month of Birth, or

while 'hey wear the Chriiom Cloth.

CHRISOM Calf, a Calf killed before

it is a Month old. C
CHRIST [XPll;q2, Gr. *'. e. A

nointe-i] the proper Name of the Ever-

blefled R:deemer or Mankind.
CHRIST Tho.n , an Herb which floii-

CHRIST Won ''

riQics ibcu Chriftmafs.
To CHRISTEN L Cjiifcnun, &*. 1

to Baptize, to admit into the Communion
of the Chriftian Church.

CHRISTENDOM [q.Chrifti Vominium,
Chrift's Government or Empire] all the

Countries throughout the World, where the

Chriftisn Religion is profefled.

CHRISTIAN Name, the Name which
is given to a Pcrfon at Baptifm.
A CHRISTIAN [Chritien, F. Chrifii-

anut, L. of Xo/5-i*'i' Jh> Gr.^ one who

proteffes Chriftianity.

CHRISTIAN, of or belonging to Chrift

ct his Do&rinc.

c:HRISTIANITATISCMri<i,theCoun
Chriftian, or Ecclefiaftical Judicature, in

Oppoficion to the Civil Court, ftilcd Curia

J)tmint Re?is.

CHRISTIANISM ? \_Chnftianifmt, F.

CHRISTIANITY 5" Chriftianitas , L.I
the D.iftrine, Principles, and Religion ol

Chriftians.

CHRISTMASS [of Chrifla Miffa, L.
. r . Thrift's Mafs 1 a Fcftival celebrated

the 2 ?th Day of December, in Commemo-
lation of Chrifl's Birth.

CHRISTOPHER [ Xsiroca*^, of

Xmr'^V Chrift and i\Pf> to bear, Gr. i. c

Chrift Carrier") a proper Name of Men.
CHROMA [X/xJ^u*, Gr.l Colour. L
CHROMA [ in Mufick ] the graceful

way o!" Sin^inj;, w'uh Quavers Jnd Irillors.

CHROMA [in Rhcttnck'] a Colour, let

off, or fair Prrrence.

LHROMATICK [Chromatic^, L. of

, Gr.] that ncvcrBlulhcs,whofe

C H
:o!our never changes: Delightful, kruwunt
that confifts in keeping the Intervals clofc'.

lo as to make the Melody the fwcetcr
fotter.

CHROMATICKS [ Chrmati<juts, F.
L dclightrul and plcafsnt fort of Mufick.

CHROMATISM [x^^riT/y.cr, Gr.
he natural Colour and Tin&utcof any thing.
CHRONICAL [Chroniyie, F. Chronic*^

L. of x?y;x,9f, ot ^f'v@- Time, Gr.~\ \

onging to Time, or that is of a long Cc
tinuance.

CHRONICAL D//M/W, arc fuch
come at certain Times by Fits ; which
not c 'me prefently to a Height, but the
tient lingers, and lives perhaps many Ye

: bv turns.

CHRONICLE [Cbroni<jue t
P. Chrome

L. of Ygfi.jwv, Gr.] Hjftorics according to

the order of the Time.

CHRONICLED, Recorded in a Chr
nicle.

CHRONICLER [C&rMf$ttr, F. ]
Writer or Chronicles.

CHRONICLES \_Chronicu, L. ci

y\ Gr.] the Name of two Books in the

Old Tefbment.

CHRONOGRAM [ of x^c ^ TimeJ
and yazuv.y a Letter, Gr.] a fort of Verfc
whereof the figurative Letters being joi

together, mke up the Year of our Lord.

CHRONOLOGER ? [ CAr,

CHRONOLOGIST ^ and

gifte, F. Cbrono'oztts, L. of

Gr.1 a Perfon skill'd in Chronology.
CHRONOLOGICAL [ Chrnolt

F.] belonging to Chronology.
CHRONOLOGICKS, Books treating

of Chronology.
CHRONOLOGY \Chrono1i

'r-~ia, L. of X"CV;XOM'*J ot ^ec-Jc Time!:

and \iyia. Difcourfc, G'.] a Science, teach-

ing how to compute the Time from the

Creation, for theUfeof Hiftory, and right-'

ly dating all Events that have come to out'.

Knowledge.
CHRYSANTHEMUM [of

Gold and ar$@- a Flower] any Plant" tl

blows with a yellow fhinlng Flower,
Crow- foot, or Hold Knaps, &c.
CHRYSOM [of Xe^, Gr. Undic

it was an ancient Cuftom to anoint Chil-

dren as foon as they were born with fome

Aromitick Compofitions, and to put on

their Heads aClothdawbed with Ointment,
which they wore till they were dccm'd

ftronk enough to endure Baptifm, after

whUh it was left off, and hence our Billi

of Mortality call fuch Infants as die before

Baptifm, Chrtfomi.

cllRYSITIS [ Xri/eriTK, Gr.]
Foam, the Foam which Kifts from rcrine4

Lead.



CHRYSOCERAUNIUS Puhis, a

jrmicai Powder madeo: Gold j the lame
Aunim Fulminant.

HRYSOCOLLA fxcuo-ov^a, Gr.]
ld-foldcr, a Mineral fomcwhat like Pu-
ce Stone, found in C'vpcr Mines

;
and

nctimcs in thofc of Lead, Silver, and Gold.
CHRYSOLITE [ Ci-yfo/it/n(! , l. of

\^@^, ut
yjiua ->Gold and /

me, Gr.] a Chryfolite, a precious Stone
a Gold Colour, tranfparcnt, mix'd with
een F.

CHRYSOPOEIA [among Alchymifis]
Arr o miking Gold.
CHRYSOSTOM

(_ x/u/Vss-*^-, Gr.
:. Golden Mouth, of ^ 5 ,-.V^B- and s-;/y a
:Moucn] the Name of an ancient Bifhop
Cenjlantinopte, lamous for his Eloquence.CHRYSULCA L of >fr, T oc Gold and

tet, Gr. to Draw] A<jua Forth, a Water
crewith Refiners wafh Gold off, when
K*d with other Metals: Alfo a Chymical
juor which diflblvesGold.

CHUB (Cop, Sax.] a Jolt, head, a great
jded, full- chcek'd Fellow.

CHUB, a fort of Fifti with a great Head :

"o a loft-headed: or ignorant Fellow.
A. CHUCK, a great Chip. Suff.

To CHUCK, to ftroke under the Chin :

To to cry like a Partridge.
To CHUCKLE, to burft out ever and

t'im on Into a Laughter, to laugh by fits.

fe A CHUCKLE o a
rattling, noify,

A CHUCKLE Head \ empty Fellow.
A CHUFF, a Country Clown.

CHUFFY, Clownifh, Rough, Rude.

CHUM, a Chamberfellow to a Student

the llniverficy.

CHUMP, a thick (hort Block or Log.
CHURCH [Cyjlic, Sax. JvCCCfte, Du.

Teuc. q. 'K.u^a.^ii, fc. Ot. ij,Gr.]
Place fet apart for Divine Worfhip: Alfo

Congregation, or Afl'embly of Chriftians,
/erned by a Minifter.

The CttholUk CHURCH, the whole

dy of the Faithful throughout the whole
orld, of which Chriftis the Head.

CHUCRH-L?cn, the Church-yard.. C.

CHURCH Reive, the Guardian, or

rcr-feer of the Church
; a Church-War-

n. S.

CHURCH SCOT ) a certain Mea-
CHURCHCHESSET f fure of Wheat,
>ich formerly every Man gave to the

mrch on St. Martin's Day, as the firft

jits of Harveft-

fSWRCK-Wardent, Officers Annually
ofen in every Parifti to look to the Church,
e. and Affairs of the Parifh.

CHURL ^[Ceojil, Sax. ] 9, Clown,
CARL S

Cajjl, Sax. ] a covetous
inks: Among our Saxtn Anceftors, a

ee-Tenant at Wilj.
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CHURLICHE, Churl-Ill, &t.
CHURLISH iCconHyc, &*.} Clow-

nifh, Ill-nacutM, Surly.
CHURLISHNESS [ Cyjvhycncj-ye,'

far.] surlincis, Ill-na<urednefs.

A CHURN [ Ccjiene, Sax.-] a Vcflcl
o make Butter in.

To CHURN
[Cejinan, Sax.] to agi-

ate Milk in a Churn, to make Butter.

CHURR Worm
[_
of Cyjljian, Sax. to

urn, becaufc it turns quick about"] an In'Tefr.

CHUSHEREL, a Whoremafier, a Dc-
:ati(.hee. Shjkff:i.

CHYLE [ dy/u,, L. x^sc, Gr."j the
white Juice of digcftcd Matter whereof the
Jlood is made. F.

CHYLIFACTOUS, caufing ChylifT-
cation.

CHYLIFICATION, the Aflion or Fa-

culty of changing the Blood into Chyle. L.

CHYMERE, a kind ot Jacket : Alfo *
isralds Coat of Arms.

CHYMICAL [ Cliymique, F. Chynicuf,T
] ofor belonging to Chymiftry.
CHYMICAL Flowers, the fnbtiler Parts

of the Body feparatcd from the Grofler, by
Sublimation in a dry Form.
CHYMIST [Chymijtt, F. Chymiatt, L.}

a Pcrfon skilful in the \rt of Chymiftry.
CHYMISTRY [OymiVjF. X^i^Gr.]

is the Anatomy of natural Bodies by Fire,
or reducing them to rheir Component Parts

or Elements, by the help of Fire.

CHYMOSIS}[of xivff, Gr. to gapel
CHEMOSISjan Inflammation of the

Eye-lids which turns out their infide to

Sight.
CHYMUS [Xw>, Gr.l any kind of

Juice ; that efpcchlly of Meat after the

fecond Digeftion j this mixing it felf with
the Blood runs thro' the Veins, repairing
the Waftc of every Part. L.

CIACONA [ in Mufuk Bocks 1 a Cha-

coon, fignifies a particular kind of Air al-

ways in tripple Time, which contains z

Ejreat Variety of Humour, contriv'd to 2
Bafs in 8 Bars, play'd (evcral Times over;
but fo confin'd as is the Bafs of a Ground,
but is allow'd to vary every Time to hu-

mour the Treble, and fometimes to imitate

ft : It is common to play thefe Airs in z

brisk, lively manner. Ital.

CIBOL [Cifaule, F.] a fort of fmall de-

generate Onion.

CIBOULET, a young Cibol.

CICATRICE {Cicatrix, L."j a Mark,

Scar, or Seam, left afcer a Wound or UlceC

is healed. F.

CICATRICULA [among Naturalifti]

the Treddle of an Eg, a little whitifh fpeck
in the Coat of the Ei;g, in which the firft

Changes appear towards the Formation of

the Chick.
X CICA-
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ClCATRIZANTIA, Cicatrizing Me-
dicines, which fill up Sores with Flefh, and
cover them with Skin. L.
To CICATRIZE \_Cicarriftr, F. of Ci-

catricare, L."J to clofc up a Wound, or to

briii;; it to a Scar.

CICELEY, a proper Name of Women.
CICERO, the Name 01 a famous Orator

and Philofopher among the Romans.
CICERONIAN Sty*, an eloquent, pure,

Rhetorical Style, or manner of Exprtfficn
Jike Cicero's.

CICESTER ? [ Cyncnceayten,
CIRENCESTER^SJX. TO called from

the River Chum, in Latin CtriiMi] a Town
in Gleccjtafliire.

CICH or Cich Peafei, a fort of Pulfc.

CICHLINGS, petty Ciches.

CICHORY 7 iCicerie, F. Cicbtrit'.m, L.
SUCCORY i of

Xi^a'etcr, Gr.] the
Wild Endive, an Herb.

To C1CURATE [ Cicuratum, L. ] to

make Time.

CID, a valiant Man, a great Captain.
CIDER \Cidrc, F.] a Drink made of

Apples.
CIDERIST, one who has the Manage-

ment of, or deals in Cider.

CIDERKIN, a Liquor made of the

grofs Matter, atter the Cider is preflcd cut.

CIERGE, a Wax- candle, Taper, or

Lamp. Chauc.

CILERIE \AMtt3nn} DraperyWork
like the tops of Leaves, on Pillars.

CILIARE Lignmtntiim i\\n Anatomy]
Prectffut CILIARIS 5 a Coi.edion

Ot (lender Filaments, which encompifs the

Chryftalline Humour of the Eye; and fcr?c

to con'.raft or dilate fr.

CILICIAN [of Cilicium t L.] belonging
to Hair-cloth.

CILIUM, the Eye-lid, properly the u:-

tnoft Edge of the Eyc-lid, out of which
the Hirs s^row. L-

CIMBRI [a People of Clxrfinefiu, for-

mcr'.y the Terror of the Rotaani, from
Whom (as fomc think) the ancient B'itains

d-rfcended, bccaufe they cill'd 11'alei t C-unrot

and thetnfclve<; Cumrxci, Cumrages.
CIMELIARCH L KHACXJ>>..-, Gr.]

the chief keeper of Plate, Vcftmcnts, <3-e .

bc!or.t;!nRtoa Church ;
a Church-warden.

CIMENSHORE [perhaps of Cyma, a

Gucft, ot Cymcn to come unto, $ax.~] a

Phcc in Suflex, fo called of one Cymcn a

SJXOH, who, with his Bro'her F,'la ih: tuft

Kin:; of the South S**n/, arrived there.

CIMITER, a crooked Sword, ul'cd in

C I

urkf* C.

CIMMERIAN, which fees no Sun,

obfcurc, dark j from Ciatmtrii, a People in

iaf fo Lnvircncd with
Hills, Woods,

and thick Clouds, that the Sun never einx
at them : Whence comes the Provcr!

merian Dukneft, i. e. great Obscurity.
C1NA > the Jcfuits Bark, the fame a

CINJE $ Quinquina.
CINCATER ->a Man aged Flit-

CINQUATER? Years. F.

CINCTURE iCinfara, L.I in

tttture, the middle of a Pillar.

CINDERS [Smtoeji, Sax. the drofs

fcum ot Metal, Ctndrt, F. of Cinerti, L
Ember 1

;, Allies.

CINEFACTIONnin Chymiftry-] a tt_
CINERATION ^ducingin:o,or bun

ing to Aflies.

To CINEFi', to bring to Aflies. .

CINERES Claveiiati [among Chjmift
A(hes made ot Tartar, or the Lees of Wii
burnt.

CINERITIA [in Anatomy} is the e
ternal Subftar.ce of the Ceie'num, foft, gki
dulous, and of an afliy Colour.

CINKRITIOUS [of Cinis, L. A
of or like Afhes.

CINERITIOUS Sul-fiancc [with

tomifts~\ the fame as Cineritia.

CINGLE [Cingulum, L.T aHjrfc Gil

CINGULUM Vmerit
[iaPalmiftrj]

Semicircle drawn from the Space from
twix: the Micldlc-fingcr and Fcrc- finger,
the Space between the Little- finger, and

Ring finder. L.

CINOPER 5/feeti Gr. 1 Verm
or Red- lead

-,
a Mineral confifting of

cury and Sulphur.
CINNABAR [of Antimony] is a

pound of equal Parts of Powder of

mony and Sublimate Corrofive.

CINNAMON \Cinamcme, F.

mum, L. K.iaVi*."'' 1 ' Gr. of

a Spic:, thcfccond Bark of a Tree gj
in fomc I (lands near to China.

CINQUE, the Number 5 on Dice.

CINQtjE-Foi/, Five-lcav'd Grafs.

CINQpE-Prr, five Havens which
on the Ealt part of England, toward Fi

fo called by way ot Eminence, *'

ftingt) DtVfr, Komney, Hit he, and

to which Rje and H-inchdfey arc

added ; they arc under the Jurifdiftioi

the Conftablc of row Caftle, and were

cfrabliflicd by King r/illiam I. for the

Security of the Coaffs.

Lord Wirde of ;/;.- CINQUE-PORT
a Govcrr.our of thofc Havens who hast;

-n Admiral a-njnt; them, a.

ime.

CION [ Si-itn, F. ] the fame with t!

.1'iatomy. In Botany, a young Sbc

Sprit, Sucker.

CIPEROUS, * for: of Bulrt<Hi.

CIPH*

eit

fck

ki.

A

j
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CIPHER [Cbifre, F. Cifbra, I. oF

1*15. D # a Number] exprefs'd thus (o)
.d is of no Value, except any Figures are

aced before it, and then it increafes its

iJue by Tens.

CIPHER, theLettersofa Pcrfbn'sName
terwoven together, as in a Seal.

To CIPHER. iChiffrer, F.] to caft Ac-
lunts.

CIPHERS, are certain odd Marks and

haractcrs, in which Letters are written,
at may not be underftood, in cafe they
ould be intercepted.
CIRCENSIAN Game,, the Exercifcs

Plays ancicn'Jy exhibited in the Circus

Rome, in imitation of the Olympick
ames in Greece.

To CIRCINATE [Cirdnatum, L.] to
<ake a Circle with a Pair of Compares.
CIRCINATION, a circling or turning

a nmd. L.

CIRCLE [Cerelt, F. of Circului, L.] a

ompafs or Ring.
CIRCLE [in Geometry"] is a plain Fi-

rc, bounded with one only Line, and to
hich all the Right Lines, which can be
awn from a Point in the middle of it,
e equal to one another.

CIRCLE of the Equant [in the Ptolt-

aick AJtronomy] a Circle defcribed in the
enter of the Equant ; its chief Ufe is to

'-,
t od the Variation of the firft Inequality.

CIRCLE [of Perpetual Apparition] one
Fihe lefler Circles parallel to the Equator,
dng defcribed by any Point of the Ce-
:ftial Sphere, which toucheth the Nor-
icrn Point of the Horizon, and is carried
bout with the Diurnal Motion ; all the
_. included within this Circle never fet,
ut are always vifible above the Horizon.
CIRCLE [of Inclination'} a great Circle

bout the Sun, in the Sphere of the fixed

tats, falling right upon the Ecliptick.
CIRCLE [of Perpetual Occultation] is

nother at a like Diftance from the Equator,
S the Circle of Perpetual Apparition, and

:.i.i Contains all thofc Stars which never appear
n our Hemifphere, but the Stars fituated

ictween thefe Circles, inccflantly Rife and
et at certain Times.

CIRCLES \ofAltitud\ See Almieanters.

CIRCLES [of Declination^ arc the fame
vlth the Hour Circles, or Circles of the

>here, palling through the Poles of the
r

orld, on which are accounted the Decli-

ition of a Planet or Star.

CIRCLES of Longitude [on t\\tGltbe]
"it Circles paffing through the Star and
. Pole of the Ecliptick, whercthey dcter-

ine the Star's Longitude, reckoned from

beginning ot Aries. On thefe Circle
. accounted the Latitudes of the Stars.

CIRCLES [of Poftion] arcCircles p

C I

/ing through the common Interfeflions of

he Horizon and Meridian, and through any

Degree of the Ecliptick, or the Center of

any Star, or other Point in the Heavens ;
and are ufed for the finding out the Situa-

ion and Pofuion of any Stir, &t .

CIRCLES [ of the Empire ] are Pro-

'inces, or Divifions of the Empire of Ger~

many, of which there are Ten in Number.

CIRCLET, an Ucenfil to fet a Difli

upon at Table, fo as to turn about.

CIRCUIT \Circuitus, L.] a Compais,
a going about : Alfo the Journies of the

udges twice a Year, to adminifter Juftice

n fcveral Counties. F.

CIRCUITION, a fetching a ccmpifs,
or going about. L.

CIRCUITY \.o( Alton] a longer Courfe

of Proceeding than is neceiTary, to recover

he thing fued for.

CIRCULAR {Circulate, F. of Circula-

rii, L.] Round, that is in form of a Circle.

CIRCULAR Numbers [in Arithmetical

arc fuch whofc Powers end in the Roots

hemfelvcsj as 5, whofc Square is 25, and

Cube nj, &c.
To CIRCULATE (Circular, F. of Cir-

culatum, L-T to go or move round.

CIRCULATION, the Motion of that

which circulates. F. of L.

CIRCULATION [in Chymiftry] a pan-
icular Motion given to Liquors ; which is

ftirred up by Fire, and caufes the Vapours
to rife and fall to and fro

CIRCULATION [ofthe Blood] a con-

tinual Motion of it, pafling
from the Heart

through the Arteries, and returning back to

the Heart through the Veins.

CIRCULATORY (^Circulatorius, L.)
tht circulates through the Veins.

CIRCULATORY [ in Chymifiry] 9
lafs VelTcl, wherein the Liquor infufed,

by its afcending and defcending, row Is about

as it were in a Circle.

CIRCULATORY Letters, are luch as

are fent into all Parts of a Kingdom, by ge-
neral Commiffioners ; or by an Archbifliop

into the fcvcnl parts of a Province, upon
fome particularOccafion.
CIRCULATUM Minus, the Spirit of

Wine. C. T.

CIRCUMAGENTES Mi'fculi [in A-

natomy] are certain Oblique Mufcles of the

Eyes, fo called from their helping to wind

and turn the Eyes round about.

CIRCUMAMBIENT, encompaffing,

or flowing about ;
an Epithet moftly ap^

ply'd to Air, and other Fluids. L.

CIRCUMAMBULATION, a walk-

ing >bout. L.

CIRCUMCELLIONS [of Circumeellio,

L. aVagrant^ a Sea of mad Chriftiins in

4/r ia St, Aftjiin's Time, who ftrolta
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about from Place to Place ; and to get Re- I

pace, cuhcr would lay violent Hands o.i

tiiemfelvcs, or get others to kill them.
To CIRCUMCISE L C,rc,r.cirt) F. of

Cixumcidete, L.~\ to cut about.

CIRCUMCISION L Circotcifun, F. 3

Ctittingzbout more properly a cu:cin away
a part a; the Prepuce, or double Skin which
Covers the Penis , a Ceremony ulcd by Jews
and T:ki. L.

To CIRCUMDOLATE, to chip, or

Cut about. Alfo to deceive. L.
C J1U UMFERENCE [ Circumference,

F. Ciremrnfrrrutit, I... Circuit, or Compils.
CIRCUMFERENCE (JnG.-omc;^ ii

the otitermoiT. boun.iing Line of any plain

Figure ; but jt mote projjetly belongs to

the Perimeter ot a Circle.

CIRCUMFERENTOR, an Inftru-

rncn: ufcd in Surveying, being the fame with
Tk-odotitt. L.

CIRCUMFLEX . L Cirem?.txt, F. ol

Circttmfl-xui, L.~j bowed, or bended about.

CIRCUMFLEX [h Grammar an

Accent which bcin placed over a Syllable
jriakes it long; as (

"
) in Greek, f

*
) in

CIRCUMFLUENT > [Cirtuvt

CIRCUMFLUOUS >
flowing abou:.

J

CiRCUMFORANEOUS ^CircMnfo-
*aneust L. of Ctrcum about, and Forum a

Market, Cfr. T which goes or is carried
about Markets or Courts.

CIRCUMFUSION, pouring about. L.

CIRCUMGIRATION, a turning or

Wheeling about. L.

CIRCUMJACENT \Circumjjcens, L.]
lying round about.

CIRCUMINCESSION, a Term ufcd

by Divines for the reiprocal Exigence of
the Three Pctfons in the Trinity in each
orher L.

CIRCUMJOVIALISTS [ of drew
about and 'love, '/upiter, L."1

,
certain Scnr,

that attend the Planet Jupiter, called Jupi-
ter's Satellite!.

CIRCUMLTGATION, a binding or

tying about. L.

CIRCUMLOCUTION [Clrcon'-acmion,
F.T a compafs or fetch of Words

; an ut-

Kring in many Words, that which mi^ht
be faid in few. L.

CIRCUMPLICATION, a folding,
winding, or rolli->fc about. L.

CIRCUM-POLAR Stan [in Aftrcno-

mj\ fuch as being pretty near out

Pole, do move round it, and in our lati-

tude n?''er Srr, or to below the Horizon.

CIRCUMPOSITION, a
laying a-

bout. L.

CIRCUMPULSTON, thethrufliro for-

ward ol V.odics, which arc moved by il;pfc

which lye round them. L,

C I

CIRCUMRESISTENCY, a rounc

Refifting, 01 Rtfidancc ab^ut. L.

CIRCUMROTATION, a wheeling
abou:. L.

To CIRCUMSCRIBE [Circtnfcrirt, F
of Ciicumjlribere, L.J to bounda limit, o

rtint.

To CIRCUMSCRIBE [ in
Geometrj

is to draw a Figure round ane:

CIRCUMSCRIBED tin Gorr. t

Figure is ia :dto be Ctrcurnfcribcd, when ei,

thcr Angles, Sides, or P'ancs ot' the oat
ward Figure, touch all the Angles of th<

Figure which is infctibed

CIRCUMSCRIPTION, the Ad a
Circumfcrihin^. /,.

CIRCUMSCRIPTION [ among PW-

/i/a;,/j.--.c] the certain Pounds or Limits o

any natural Body.
CIRCUMSCRIPTION External, i

referred to th: Plact in which any Body ii

Confin'd, anJ is termed Leal.

CIRCUMSCRIPTION Internal,
that which belongs to the Eflence and Q
Iky of every Body, whereby it hath a detei.

iriinatc Extenfion, Bound, and Figure.
To CIRCUMSONATE [Ctrcumfi

to fo.:nd round about.

CIRCUMSPECT \ Circonfre:}, F. ol

Circitmfpetlu:, L. 1 conficlerate, wary, wife

CIRCUMSPECTION, is a looking a

bout, heed, warincfs j a marking and confi.

derint; dilitently. L.

CIRCUMSPICUOUS [ CiicumfpUuiu
L.] to be fen on all S'.des.

CIRCUMSTANCE [ C.V^a, F
cf Circumftaniii, L.T a Particular that ao
companie^ anv Aftion, as Time, Place,

CIRCUMSTANCED, that is attended

with Ciicumftances.

CIRCUMSTANTIAL, belonging ca

relating to Circumltance*.

To CIRCUMSTANTIATE [d><
ftamier, P.~\ to defcribc a thing by, or with

its Ciraimftances.

DE CIRCUMSTANTIBUS [ It*
Term~\ a Number of Jurors tikcn out ol

fuch Perfons as are prefcnt, when fo many
are challenged that there arc not enough
make up a lury.

CIRCUMVACANT, wandering
bnut L.

CIRCUMVALUATION [in Ftrtif-
cattfn~\ The Lin' cf Circumiiallatien, is

Trench cut by the Rcficgers, and bordered

with a Breaft-work, fo as to encompafs all

their Camr>, to orev-nt its being fuccoue'd

CIRCUMVECTION, is a carrying a-

bout. /..

TO CIRCUMVENT [ Cirrtnvenir, F.

Cirrum-venum, I..1 to CCH1C ibput 3
lfo to

over- reach j
to deceive.

CIR-
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CIRCUMVENTION [ Chcewnnon,

.] Over-reaching, Cheating y Cozenage,
cccit. L-

To CIRCUMVEST, to clothe or gar-
ifli round about. L.

CIRCUMUNDULATION, a waving
1 round. L.

CIRCUMVOLUTION, a rolling or

Rome,

L-

CIRCUS, a large Theatre in

uilt tor Shews and Games, G"c.

CIRRI [
in Botany ~]

are thofe fine

rings or Haii by which fome Plants fa-

en therrskivo, in order to their fuppjrc in

recping, as Ivy, C7V. L.

CIRSOCKLE [Kip*ox>..., Gr.] a fwcl-

n ot the Ycffels about the Tcfticles. L.

CISALPINE, on this fide of the Alps.
CISBURY [?. d. the Borough Ciffa I a

'own in SafJiXy near a Military Fort built

y Ciffiy King ot the South- Sixons.

CISSOID [in Geometry] the Name of a
:urve Line invented by Diodes.

CISTA Grant, a Church-Coffer, where
le People's Alms Money was kept. O. L.

CIST T [among Surgeons'} a Tumour
t JSTA >where the obftnVaed Matter

CISTUS } colled? as in a Bag, which

y be all taken out at once.

CISTERCIAN \'onk>, an Order foun-
cd Anno 1098, by Rcberc Abbot of Citeaitx

I France.

CISTERN \Cifttrn, F- of dfternay L.]
Place under Ground, for the keeping of

C L
CITRUL [ Citrulum, L. 1 a kjnd of

Cucumoer or Pumpkin, of a Citron Colour
.ITTERN [of Ciilu,a,L.-) a lore ot

Mufica in(tiumcnt.

F. of Civitaty L."] a large
CITY

walleJ Town; but efpccialiy a Town cor-
porate, having Cathedral Church, and a
Bifhop's Sec.

ClVES, a fort of wild Leeks.
CIVET [Civctte, F. Zibethum, L.~] a

Perfume like Musk, made oi the Excrc-
nienc oi the Civet Cat.

CIVET [in Coekery~\ a particular way
of drcffing Chickens, Hares, CTc. ftrft by
Frying, and afterwards by Stewing them. F.
C1VICK. Crown, a Garland made of the

Branches or Oak, Vc. and given as a Re-
ward to the Roman Soldiers, "who had fared
a Citizen's Lite in Battle.

CIVIL i 6/f ..', L.I courteous, kind,
well-bred: Alfo Political, belonging co the
Citixens, City, or State. F.

CIVIL Day, aDay of 24 Hours, reckon-
ed from ii a: Night to iz the next Nighr.
CIVIL Death, is wher, by being len-

tenced to perpetual Banifhment, a Pcnon
is cut oft" from Civil Society.
CIVIL Law, is properly the peculiar

Law of each Scate, Country, or Cicy ; but
what we utually mean by the Civil Law, is

a Body of Laws competed out of the bcft
of the Roman ai'd Grecian Laws, which
were in the main received or obferved,
throughout all the Roman Dominions, for

.lain Water : Alfo a Veflel ot Lead, to keep [above
1200 Years.

Vjter for Houfhold UlVs. CIVIL Tear, is the Legal Year, or

CISTERN [among fen/fCT/mo-/] a Veflfel Annual Account of Time, which every Co-
il form ot a Box, into which Creams or

13 tellies are pur, to be jced over.

CITADEL [Citadelle, F. of Cittadella,

to!.] a Fort of four, five, or fix Baftions,
>uik near a City, on the moft advantageous

Jround, that it may command it in cafe of

!! I Rebellion.

CITATION [Citatio, L.] a citing or

looting : Alfo a Summons to appear betore
Ji EcclefUftical Judge. F.

To CITE [ Citer, F. of Chare, L. 3 to

|uote an Authority ot Pafiagc in a Book :

Mfo to Summons to appear at the Spiritual
""ourt.

CITIZEN \_Citojenyf. of Civiit L.] an
.ahabitanr of a City, a Freeman.

, CITRIALE, a Citron or Guittar. dun.
CITRINE C/cMr^the Colour of a

CITRON 5 Pome-Citron, a Co-
Gold.

CITRINATION, perfed Digeftion ;

I he Colour proving the Vhjlolophcrs-ft .-.. j;

ruining to a Citron Colour by Chymiftry.
\3laueer.

CITRON [ Citron, F, Citntm, L.] a
: oi" larte Lemon.

vernment appoints to be uled wichin itsowa
Dominions.

CIVILIAN, a Doftor, ProfeiTor, or
Student in the Civil Law.
CIVILITY ^Civititf, F. of C,vllitait

L-3 Courtefie, Obligingnefs.
To CIVILIZE (Civttifer, F ] to make

Courteous and Traceable ; to polifn Manners.

To CLACK [filaheii Du.
C. r>r. ClzetjKer, F.] to rattle, fnap, r make
a fhrill Noife.

To CLACK Wooll, is to cut off the

Sheep's Mark, by which it weighs leis, and

yields lefs Cuftom.

CLADUS, a Hurdle or Wattle. L.

CLAIM I Claim, F. of Clamare, L.\ a

Challenge or Demand.
CLAIM [in Law") is a Challenge of

Intereft to any thing which is in the Pof-

fefilon of another.

To CLAIM [ Clamer, F. of Clam3rtf

L.I to lay claim to, to challenge.

ToCLAKE?to make an ungrateful
To ( LACK < Noife. Shalttfi.

CLAMEA adwiittencta in himtf ver

AttHrntnum t is 4 Wfi: whctebjf the King
com-
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commands the Juftice in Eyre to admit ones

C'aim by an Attorney, who is employed in

the Kind's Service, and cannot come in his

:ri".Mi.

CLAMMED, ftarveJ with Hunger. 0.

CLAMMY tot Clamcan, Six. Vodawb
wkh c'am .- -v \luter~: Gluifn, Sticking.
CLAMOROUS

\CiumJtut L.] Noify,
full <>t v

CLAMOUR [ Clameur, F. of Clamor,

L.~] a Ngife, an Out-cry, a Bawling.
To CLAMOUR '\_Cljmare, L-l tomakc

a Noife, complain, or cry oat againft.

CLAMP, a particular way of letting

Boards one into another in Joinery.
CLAMP Nails, Tuck as are ufed to fatten

en Clamps in building and repairing Ships.

CLAMPS, Irons a: the Ends of Fires,

to keep up the Fcwel, called alfo Creepers,
or Dogs. C.

CLAN [ probably from JLIautt Brie,

a Plat of Ground, <j.
ct. fuch as dwell upon

the fame Plat or Spot of Ground] a Family
or T-ibe in Scotland.

CLANGULAR IClanculariits, L.] fc-

erst, privy.
CLANDESTINE {Oandtftimis, L. ]

done in fecre^, privately, contrary to Law,
in huggcr-mu^er, by ftcalth. p.

To CLANG \Clngeret L.] to found
like a Trumpet.
CLAP [ Clop, Du. Iap, C. Br.] a

, a Crick.

CLAP {Claptir, F.I the Venereal Dif-

eafc, a Swelling in the Groin and Privicies.

To CLAP [Clappan, Sax. Cla^er, F.

HUpCttli Du.] to beat with the Hand
;

to make a noify Sound with hitting; againft.

To CLAP one, to give one the Venereal

Difcafe.

A CLAP [in Falconry] the nether part
cf a Hawk's Beak.

CLAP Biitd, a Board cut ready to make

Casks &e.
CLAP fiftid, thin hard Oaten Cakes. C.

CLAPFRS, Rabbet-hcles. Cuauc.

CLAP \e: and Licking Glafs, a Device

to ca-ch Larks, &"c.

CLAPPEN, to chatter, to prate. Chjiu.

CLAPPER (of Coney7] a Place under

Ground, where Ribbets breed.

CLAPPER Dudgeon, a Beggar born.

Cantinr Term.

CLARA (i.e. Clear, Bright] a Name
of Wonncn. L.

CLARE (Cianu, L."\ a Village in S-<f-

-i!!ed alfn Clarence \ a Title given to

the r>nke<; of the B'.ood Roya .

CLAR*ENCEUX, the fecond King at

Aim-;, appointed by King Edward IV. on

the Death ot his Brother the Dyke of Cla-

wbofc Oficc is to maifiul and difpofe

C L
i he Funerals of all Knights and Efquircs OB
the South of the River Trent.

CLARET L Claret,
c
. of darui, L. I

cler] a general Name of the Red Winei '

Oi Prince.

CLARETUM
{ Old Law] a L.quor

made wi-.h Wine and Honey, clarih

boiling. Hippicras.

CLARICORDS, a fort of Mufical In-

ftrumert.

CLARIFICATION [mPhyfek] cla-.y
rifying, or making Liquors or Juices clearer.

F.of L.

To CLARIFY (Clarifer, F. of Clari-t

fca,e, L.I to grow c';ar, or to make

quors or Juices clearer and finer.

CLARIGATION {Roman La*\ a!

mand oi Sathfa&ion for an Injury offa

, and a proclaiming War thereup
A 1 cr ot Mart or Reprizal. L.
CLARION [Clairon, F. Clarit, L.]

flirill fort ot Trumpet.
CLARION [in Heraldry-] a BciriB

rcprcfenting an old fafliioned Trumpet.
CLARITY [Clarit!, P. ofClaritas,

Clearnefs, Brightncfs.
A CLARK. Sec Clerk.

CLARMARTHAN, a Term in

vu !
> L,v, for warranting ftolcn G^ods

CLARO O^fcuro, a Term in Paintt
which fignifies the Art of diftributingLigt
and ^h-dows advantageoufly.
CLARY, a fort o l

Plant.

To CLASH [ fcletfett, Du. perhaj
from RXa'^vj Gr.T to make a confufcd Noil
to beat againft j to difagrcc, to wrangle.A CLASP l<P>f)e"pe, Du.] a fore

Buckle: Al(o a Tendril or Sprig of a Tr
To CLASP [ Cleopan, Sax. to cl

fjfcfptn, Du.] to buckle, to embrace.
CLASPF.RS [ amona Herhalifts]

twifted Threads by which certain Herbs an

Shrubs lay hold of Plants, C~e. grov
near them.

CLASP N*Hi, arc fuch whofe Heads :

brought into a little Compafs, fo that

will fink inro the Wood.
CL.\SS [Claffe, F. of

Ctaffli, L.] a 1

in a School ; aji Order or Rank j a Dlf
button of Perfons and Things, according
their fevcral Degrees and Natures : Alfo

Aflembly of Divines, in the Pro

Churches of France.

CLASSICAL 1

) [Clafjiqtte, F. CiaQit
CLASSICK. jL.] belonging to a T

grec or daft.

A CLASSICK Author, one of aj
Credit in the Schools.

To CLATTER
make a Noife.

A CLATTERING [ Clatnun^e, or

,, St*-] a raciling Noifc.
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CLAUD, s Ditch. 0. Brit.

CLAUDENT [Claudes, L.} clofingor

imirg.
CLAUDENT Mtfcltt [among Aatt-

\ijls}
Mu'cks !,rving to fhut the l-.yc-lids.

CLAUDERE L in indent D-ed>
~\

to

rnopen Fields into Clofcs or Inclofures. L.

CLA"IO Cimbit, {mMufck Batks] a

arpfichord. Itat,

To CLAUDICATE [Clauduatnm. L.I

halt.

CLAVER Gra/>? [ Cteren -
TJynte ,

[CLOVER Gra/f$ Sa*.l a kind ofthree
ved Grafs.

CLAVIS InfUl* [i. <?. the Keys of the

Und. L.] a Title by which tbofe n Pcr-

are called in the Ifle of Man, to

m all doubtful and weighty Cafes are

err'd.

CLAVIA [Old Law] a Mace or Club ;

| Serjeant** Clavim, is the Sergeancy of the

ce.

CLAVICLES [ Claviculef, F. of Cla-

\icuntj L.T In Anatomy, the two Channel
>ncs ,

two fmall Bones which fatten the

Ihoulder Bones and Breaft Bone, being as

I: were a Key, fituated at the Bafis or Bot-

|om oi the Neck bove the Breaft.

CLAVIS, a Key, L. The Word is ufed

In English ior the Expounding of a Cypher,
|r any fecrcc Writing.
CLAVIS [among PhyjteiMt] ^ Pain in

' fmall part ot the Head, commonly a little

ove the Eyes, which feems as if that part
Ivas bored through with an Augur.
CLAUSE [Claufa, L-3 an Article or

or.clufion . A Condition or Provifo, in a

ontradt, Deed, or other Inftrumenc. F.

'CLAUSE Relit, Rolls containing Rc-

|:ords committed to c'.ofe WritSj preferved
i the Tower of London.

CLAUSICK-ithe Claw - Sicknefs, or

CLAUSIKEY Foot-Rot in Sheep.
CLAUSTRAL, belonging to a Clovfter.

CLAUSTURA, Brufb-wood for Fences

ler Hedges. L.

CLAUSUM Frtgit, an Adion of Tref-

tfs ; fo called, becaufe the Writ demands
e Perfon fummoned to anfwei to Quart

tufum fregitj why he committed fuch a

efpafs.

CLAUSUM Pafcht, the Eighth Day
[*fter Ejfter j

fo termed becaufe it ends that

IFcftival. O.S.
CLAUSURA Heys. [Old Lx*] the In-

|
Clofure of a Hedge
To CLAUT, to fcratch, to chw. C.

CLAVUS [inP^rfei, a Pain in a fmall

I Part of the Head above the Eye- brow, and

I fecms as if that part of the Head were bor'd

I thro' with a Wimble.
CLAW [ Clapa, Si*. $!atU. Tcut.

, Dan-] the Nail ot a Fowl s Foot.

C L
to CLAW [ Clapan, y
taaef, Dan.l to fcratch or tear.

CLAWA \_0ld La-sv] a Ciofc ot f:iuil
IncloUue.

CLA Y [ &UV, Diit. ] a far, cUmniy
Earth.

CLAYES [in rtrtifieatttn'] arc Wattles
made ot Stakes interwoven withO(iers,e?v..
to cover Lodgments, having Farth heaped
upon them ; they are alib made ufe of to

lay in Ditches that have been drain'd, and
upon Mirfliy Grounds, to make them firm
and fit to be pafled over.

To CLEAM [Clzmun, &*.] to flick oe
glew. C.

CLEAN [Clzne, Sax."] pure.
CLEANNESS

[CUenoey-yej&jr.} frco-
ncfs {rom Filth, Purenefs, &c,
CLEANLY L Clznhc, San. ] clean,

pure, O"c.

To CLEANSE [ Clarnyian, S<. ] to
make clean.

To CLEAP, to haunt, to attend, to
i breed upon, CTc. Sbaktfp.
CLEAR [Oi*>, F. of Claw, L.] fair,

fine, pure.
CLEAR [in Archit&ure] infidcwotk.
To CLEAR \_MilitaryTerm] as to clear

the Tienchei, is to beat out thoie that guard
: them, with a vigorous Sally from the Place
i befieged.

CLEAR-7^^^, which has a quick
Sight ; alfo that is (harp, ready Wit, or of
% piercing ]udgmenc.
CLEAR tfj/fe [ with Cock-fybttrs ] is

the Place the Fighting Cock is in.

CLEAT [Sea Term] a piece of Wood,
fattened on the Yard- Arm of a Ship, to

the Ropes from flipping offthe Yards.
To CLEAVE [CJco_pn, Six.

Du.'] to itick faft.

To CLEAVE [Cleopn, Sj*.

Du.~\ to fplit in Pieces.

CLEAVER, a Butcher's Chopping
Knire.

CLECHE {'m Heraldry] any Ordinary
pierced thro* with the fame Figure.

CLEBGY, ftiff. fat.
To CLEEP, to call, to name. Siokefp.

GLEES, the two pans of the Foot <*

Beafts thai jre cloven Footed j the Claw of
a Beafts Hoof.

CLEFTS in the Heels, z Drfcafc ia

Horfes
CLEMENCY [Clemence, F. Citmetula,

L.~\ Meeknefs. Gentlenefs, Courfy.
CLEMENT ! Clemen}, L.~] meek, gen-

tle, courteous: Alfo a proper Naoae o* t
Man. F.

'CLEMENTINES, a Part o f theCanoa

Law, bcini; Decretals or Conftitutiuns oi

Pope Clemunt Y. %ad taaiicd in the Council

of Vienna.
CLENCH-
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CLENCH- Bolts, Iron Pins in a Ship,

clencivM at the Ends where they comcthrc'.
CLENCH Natlt, are fuch as will drive

without Iplitting the Board, and draw with-
out breaking.
To CLENGE, to dcanfe. 0.

CLEP, a Form of Claim, Libel, or Pe-

tition. Scotch L. T.

CLEPED [of Clcpun, Sax.} called or

named. O.

CLEPSYDRA [detfydre, F. K\4J
fa?., Gr.] an Inftrumc'it anciently uied by
the Egjptiani, to meafurc Time by the run-

ning of Water out of one Veflcl into ano-

ther: Alfo an Hour glafs So a'fl> Paraccl-

Jus calls an Inftrumcnt to convey Steams into

the Womb. L.

CLERGION, a Clerk or Clergyman, a.
CLERGY \. Verge, P. Citrus, L. or

K
'

-,v> Gr. Lot or Patrimony"] thai Order
of Men, peculiarly appropriated to the Ser-

vice ot God, and devoted to wait at the

Altar, as God's Lot and Inheritance.

CLERICAL f Cericus, L.] of or be-

longing to a Clergyman. F.

CLERICO Admittendo, is a Writ di-

rected to the Bifhop, for the admitting a

Clerk to a Benefice upon a ffe Admltms. L.

CLERICO Capio per Stattttitm ^lercitt-

>>, a Writ directed to the Bifliop for De-

livery of a Clerk out of Prifbn, in Cuftody
upon a Breach of a Statute Merchant. L.

CLERICO Convive Commifjo Gao'<* in

defeat Ordinarii deliberindo, &~e. is a Writ
for the Delivery of a Clerk to his Ordinary,
that formerly was conviftcd of Felony, by
reafon of hisOrdinary did not challenge him

according to the Privileges of a Clerk.

CLERICO infra Sctcros Ordinis non eli-

fendo, in Offtcium, is z Writ directed to the

Bailiff's, &c. that have thruft a Bailiwick

or Beadlefhip upon one in Holy Orders,

charging them to relcafc him agiin.

CLERICUS, a Clerk or Clergyman :

Alfo a fccular Prieft, as diftinguifhed from
a Religious or Regular one. L.

CLERICUS Sacerdotii, a Parifh Clerk,
or interior Affiftant to a Prieft. /.

CLERK [ Clere, F. of Cltricu,, L.I
Title given to Clergy-men, or Miniftcrs of

the Church : Alfb fuch as live, or cxercifc

any Function, by the Pen, in any Courts, or
clfewhere.

CLERK Attaint, he who prayeth the

Benefit ot the Clergy after Judgment given
upon him for a Felony. L. T.

CLERK Convft, one who prayeth his

Clergy be
r
orc Judgment pafTeth upon him

CLERK of the Cretan [ in Chjncery ] an
Officer who attends the Lord Chancellor, or

Keeper, for fpccial Matters of State.

CLERK ef tht Crtwn Office [ in the

Hing'i Bench] one who Draws up, Reads,

C L
and Records all Indiftmcnts againft Traitor*,
Feions, C"V.

~l RK [in a Gaming Htufe "] a
Check upon the Puf} that he finks none of
the Money given him to Play with.
CLEROMANCY

j
of K^> a Lot,

and ^xi'TS *, Gr. a Prophecy"] a Soothfay-
ing, or telling Fortunes by Lots, or the
throw in

A CLETCH, a Brood, as a Clctch of
Chickens. C.

CLEVELAND [ 9. d. Cliff- land, by
reaion of its being ftee.p, and almolt ir

partible, with Cliffs anJ Rocks! a Place

rfcjbir.
CLEVER [ L^er, F. ] skilful, in

nious, neat-handed, well lhapcd.
CLEVIS, Cli.'ts or Rocks. O.
CLEW

[Clype,
S"jx. Cloutoe, Du.

Bou >m or Yarn, Thread, &TC.
CLEW c-faSji/] >'* the lower Cor

of it, which reaches down to where
Tackles and Sheet-ropes are faftcncd.

CLEW Gtrnet, a Rope made fad tot

Clew of a Sail, and thence running in

Pulity, fattened to the middle ot the M
and Fore yard, to hale up the Clew of t

Sail clofc to the middle of the Yard.
CLEW Line, is the fame to the To

gallair, and Sprit- fails, that the Clew- gan
is to the Main and Fore- fail.

CLEY, a Hurdle for Penning or Fol

ing ot Siiccp. C.

CLEYES [7. d. (
r

at;$, or of ^
Gr.l the Claws of a Lobfter.

TO CLICK tiftlfeken,Du/i
To go CLICK Clack 3 Word ufcd to c

prefs the Noifc of a Watch, CTc.

To CLICK [as Shoemakers, &t
ftand at a Simp Door to invite Cuftomers.
A CLICKER, a Shoemaker or Salcf-

man, who at a Shop invites Cuftomers.
CLICKET \_Cliequei, F.-] the Knockct

of a T'>or: Alfo a Lizard's Clapper.
CLICKET, a Key. Chmc.
CLICKETING [Hunting Term} a Fox

is faid to go a dickering, when he is dtfi-

rous of Copulation.
CLIENT [Client, L.") one who retains

a Lawyer or Pioftor to plead hisCaufe. F.

CLIENT, a
Roman; Citizen, who put

himfclf under the Protection of fomc great

Man, who wa< ftyl'd his Patron.

CLIENTELS, Pcrfons under Proteftioa

and Vaflalage.
CLIFF ?[C!iK, S^j*. ftjif, Du. Cli-wi,

CLIFTvL.] the Side or Pitch of a

Hill, a crag(;ed Mountain, or broken Rock
on theSei Coifts.

CLIFF 7 [ in Af/<fc ]
a Chara

CLEAVE placed on one of the Li

by which the Places of all the o;h;r Not

are known and proved.

CLIKEi,
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CLIKET, a Key; an Ir.frrumtnt of Iron! CLINQUANT, {bunding, nutting *

lilt up a Latch, t clicking iVjile. Sbikrfp.
CLIMACTERICAL [ C,ima3erii>iie,

L. or |,>.,wa>iT,iJ*x;i-, Gr.]
:ending like a Ladder.

CLLMACTERICAL TMW, arc cer

n oblervable Years which are fiippofcd
be attended with fome great mutation
Life or Fortune ; as the yen. Year, the

ft (made up of 3 times 7) % j
the 2yth

ade up of 3 times 9) ; and the Sift (made
of 9 times 9) ;

thus every ych or pth
ar is {aid to be Cijmaaerkal.
Grand CLIM.-iCTERICKS, the 6\
d 81 Years, wherein, it any Sicknefs hap-
ns, i: is accounted very dangcTous.
CLIMATE [ Climir, F. Oima, L. of

., ,, Gr-1 a Part or Portion of the Earth
:wecn 2 Circles, parallel to the Equator ;

i where there is half an Hour's Diffc-

^"^ee in the lonj;eft Day of Summer.
CLIMAX :

L K>./'/xa, Gr.l a Figure in

etorick, when from one thing you go by
recs to another ; as Mars /iw, tehom he

ffhom he loti'd he enjoyed. L.

'o CLIMB rciyman,&*. fttemmett-
i. perhaps of K^//*-, Gr.] to creep up
little and little, or ftcp by frep.

CLIMBERS, a fort of Herb.

CLINCH, a fliarp, witty Expreffion.
To CLINCH [ Clingere, L. ] to gripe
rd with the Fift.

CLINCH [of a table-] that part which
faft to the Ring cf the Anchor.

CLINCHER, a witty ingenious Perfon,
10 makes fmart Repmees j alfo a fmall

"p or Boat, whofe P'anks arc laid one
cr another.

LINCHING, the fl'ght calking of a

fiel, when foul Weather is expected about
! Harbour j the way of doinj; this is, by
ving a litde Oakam into the Sides to keep
: the Water.

To CLING [ fcltttSEF; Dap.] to flick

>fc to.

CLINGY, clammy, apt to cling.
CLINICE [ofKn'xJc Gr.] that part of

yfick which regards Bed-rid People. L.

CLINICK V belonging to Bed-rid Per-
CLINK AL 5 fons.

CLINICUS [HXiwwf, Gr.] aPhyfician
Nurfe who attends Bed rid Patients

fo a Bearer who carries the Dead to the

-ave. L.

To CLINK, to ring or found as Metal.

CLINKE, a Key hole. Spent.

CLINKET, a crafty Fellow. C.

CLINODES [ among Anatomips~\ are

ar Precedes in the infidc of the Os S?he.

idet, forming a Cavity called Cella Ttir-

, in the middle of that Bone in which
s the G'andul* Pituitaria.

CLIO [X\a, Gr.] on: of the Nine

Mutes, trign'd to be the fitft Invcntrefs of

riiftoty, and Hcroick Poetry.
To CLIP [of fcUppjtT, Da.] to cut a-

xnit or fmill.

CLITORIS, a Pare lying within the

Skin in the Ptt/1ec.<'.<n yhditbre, about the

oi; n:fs of the Uvula, which i* feared before 5

the Subftaiice ot it confiits of i fpuney Bc-

dies, and the End cf it is ailo called Prx-

ptitium.

CLIVERS, a kind of Herb.

CLOAK? [Skimer derives it from tachj
CLOKE 5 Si*, but Minw of K , ,

-

,

r. to cover! a Garment : Alfo a

Colour, or Pretence.

Cut vouc Coat accojutng to

This Proverb contains good Advice tri

People of fevcral Ranks and Decrees, to ba-

lance Accounts betwixt their E-vp:ni?s and
their Incomes, and not to let their Vanity
lead them, as we fay. To ont-ntn the Co-~

fable: and fo fay the Latins, Sumpnti ten-

film ne frperet ; and the French, Fot
ejl

oui

plus defpend, (j'.'.e ft rente ne mvt,
To CLOATH [of Cla"^, Sax. or^tCC 1

3Ct Dan. SlfCDfrt' Du -l co furnifri, oc

cover with Clothes, to tirefs.

To be CLOATHED [of a Maft} k
when the Sail is fo long, as to reach down
to the Gratings of the Hatches, fo that no
Wind can How below the Sail.

CLOCK [Clna, Six. BloefcC. Dan.

Mcck. Tent, a Ucil, Ctocbe, F.] a Device

or Machine to msafureTime with.

A CLOCK, a Beetle or Dor, a Cock-

Chafcr. C.

CLOD fClu'7?,j*. BIot,I>!.] at'imp.
CLOD-Sjt'r [ in Sift-Worki 1 a Cake~l

which flicks to the Bottom of the i*an, and

and is taken out once in 14 Hours.

CLOERE, a Prifon or Dungeon. O.

H CLOFF, the Barrel, Box, Bag, Wrap-
per, &c. in which any Merchandize }3

contained.

CLOGG [perhaps of Z." ] a piecd of

Wood, &~c. fattened about the Legs of

Beafts to keep them from running altray.

CLOGS, Pattens without Rings.

CLOISTER [CY/r>, F.

Dan. of Ciauflni^n, L .] a Place iri a Mona-

flery with Pi?.'Z7;i''; ; the Monastery : fe'f.

To CLOISTER ttp, :o psn ot (hut up,
to confine in a Place.

CLOMB ? climbed, got up< M//-

CLOMBEN C ton.

CLOSE iGros, P.] thick, near toge-
ther : AHo dark, hidden, referved.

CLOSE [in {Heraldry'] is when any Bird

is drawn in a Coat" of Arms, with its Wings
y
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clofc dow;i abnuc it, '. e. not difplay'd and
in a (iandint; Poiturc.

A CLOSE Lot Clyj'an, Sax.] a Con-

clufion, End, or Iflue.'

A CLOSE (Cits, P.] apiece of Ground
fenced or hedged about.

CLOSE Fights, bulk Heads put up in a

Ship, fore and alt, in a clofc fight, for the

Men to (land bchi.id them fccure.

CLOSED Behind \\n Horjes] an Imper-
fe6ii>>n in the Hind quarters.
CLOSE L '" .W/''fe 1 is cither the End

of" a Strain, called an Impeifctl Clcfe ; or

the End ot a LefTon or Tune, called a Per-

fiil Cufe.
To CLOSE [ Clyj'an, Sax. Clorre, F.I

to conclude or end, to agree with : Alfo to

tend to healing, or heal up.
To CLOSE art Account, is to end it,

when no more is to be added, by drawing
a Line, &c.
CLOSET [of Clofe] a fmall Apirrment

in a Room.
CLOSET [in Heraldry] is the ha'.f of

the Bar . the Bar ought to contain the 5111

Part of the Efcutcheon.

CLOSETING, private Confutations,
or Intrigues of the Cabinet Council of a

Prince.

CLOSH, aDiftempcr in the Feet of Cat-

tle, called Founder.

C.LOSHE, the Game called Nine-pins.
O. S. Forbidden by Statute, Anna 17. d-

varrt IV.
CLOTH [GUIS, Sj*.} the Matter

whereof Garments arc made.

CLOTHO, one of the Three Deftinics,

feigned to cut the Thread of Man's Lite. L.

CLOTT-irr, a fort of Plant.

CLOTTED, chic:; in L'imps.
To CLOTTER l&Uttuw Du-1 to

gro v thick as Cream or Blood, when cold.

CLOUDS [_ Minfbetf derives them of

Claiuicrcy I., to (hut up, becaufe they fliuc

irp the Sun from us, Stmnenti of CClOD'

g. d. clodded Vapour"} are a Congeries of

(chiefly) watery Particles, drawn or fent

out of the Earth in Vapour, into the middle

Pfgionof the Air j being computed by fomc,
ntvcr to be above i-ha!f or

3 -fourths of a

Mile diftrnt from the Earth.

CLOUDSBERRY, Pcadle-hlll, in Lan-

cojbire, fo called, as t;; . on: of
the C
CLOVi'- LCIu^rc,

Jj*.-1 of Girlick, &c.
(LOVES [ofClujT. ,9i*.1 a Spice, the

Fruit of a Tree in the Eafleni Tflands.

CLOVE, a Weight in LIJtx, of Checfc

and Bytrer 8 Pound, ot -und.

-rai o^-jia, .

Vjulct-, bicaufc the Flower of u rei

V;olts in Scent ] an excellent Pood for

Cattle. Sec Caver- Grafs.
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CLOUGH, an Allowance of twoPoumTs

to every three Hundred Weight tor the turn
ot the Scale, that the Commodity may hold
out Weight, \\hcn Sold by Rctalc.

CLOUGH L Clouh, Six. ] a Village
between two ftccp HiLs.
A CLOUT [Out, Six.] a pic of

Cloth, a Rg.
CLOUTERLY Fell [fcloete, Du. a

ftupid jolt Head, or jjloiltf r Da. thick]
a great, ill fhapcn Fellow.

CLOUTS [with Huibandnifnl the Axle-

tree Clou-.s arc Iron Plates naiiM on the

End of the Axle-tree of a Cart or\V
to fave it from wearing, and the two

Crofs-trees, that hold the Sides" of Cart

together.

CLOUTS, thin Plates of Iron nailed

on that part of the Axle-tree of a Gun-
Carriage which comes through the Nave.

x

CLOUT Nails, arc (uch as arc ufed tor

Nailing on ot Clouts to the Axle-trees of

Carriages.
CLOWN [of Ctlonm, L. a Husband-

man"! a Country-Fellow : Alfo an unman^

ncrly Perion.

CLOWNISH, clown-like, ungcmecl
unmannerly, rude.

CLOWYS, Clove gillifbwcrs. 0.

To CLOY [Encloyer, F.] to give onchfc

fill, to s^lut.

CLOYED [in Gunnery] a Piece of Or-

dinance is faid to be
Cloyed, when any thing

is ot into the Touch-hole.

CLOYED } [ among Farriers
")

a

ACCLOYED J Horfe is faid to tt

Cloyed, when he is priUed with a Nail in

Shoeing.
A CLUB [Clubbc, Sj.v. (Club Tcut.]

a jjrcat Stick.

CLUB- Law [of Ckoyan,Sax. tocleare,

7.
d. every Man to pay *n equal Share!

*

paying an equal Share of a Reckoning : A)

Fithtiu!; with Clubs.

To CLUC K [ Cloccan, Sax.

Du.] to Cry as a Hen in cal.inghcrCh
ens Together.
CLUM, a N-HC of Silence. C.

CLUMPERTON, a Clown.

CLUMPS L
r lomp. Teut.l a Namp-

skull, i>i>f void of common Scnfc.

APT, bzy, unhandy. Lint.

cl.UMSEY Lprob. of 1/ompf.Ctj, Du.

ftupi'll fliort ami thick, aukward, unhandy.
ia Subftancc which is

CLUNCH > Found-next the Coal,

the Coal Pits at Wedncibiiry in

flirt.

[of Clnan, .9<*.l fhrunk UP

;anncls, half famiflicd, ftuck

together, withered as Fnsit<; may be.

To < '>d does when

ic is laid up attcr it is cut,

CLUNIAC



nake a noife, or hurly burly.
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CLUNIAC Mot.kt, an Order of Monks,

oundeJ in the Year ;?oo, by Btrno Abbot
n Burgundy.

CLUSH ana SneUtn Neck, a DIftemper
n Cattle, when thcirNeck is Swelled & Raw.
CLUSSUMED, Clumfcy- handed. C.

CLUSTER tCluj-cejj, Sax.} a Bunch
f Grapes, Figs, C7V. Aho a Heap ot feve-

al Things.

CLUSTERY, fulIofClufrers.

CLUTA, clouted Shoes, or Horfe-fhoes :

ilfo S akesof Iron with which Cart Wheels
re Shod. 0. L-

CLUTARIUM [ Cicvttn'e, F. 1 a

mithery or Forge, where fuch Iron Shoes
re made. 0. L.

To CLUTCH, to clinch the Fift.

To CLUTTER [Slattern, Du.] to

A CLUTTER [Cleafcun, Sax.}
uftle, a ftir.

To CLY th: Jerc, to be whipt. Cant.

CLYMr-E, noifc. O.
.CLYSSUS [in Chymiflry} 2 long Digc-

rion and Union of oily Spirits (efpecially
liners! ones> in order to make a Compo-
ition of them : Alfo an Extraction or Union
f the more fubtile Parts of any Plane : Alfo
Medicine of the moft ASive Parts of any

ngredienr.
CLYSTER [Gy/?,, F. K^p, Gr.l a

iuid Medicine ot d fFcrentQualitjes, injected

pto the Bowels by .the Fundament. L.'

To CLYSTERIZE, to give a Clyfter.

CLYTO, a Titk of Honour, anciently
iven in England to the King's Son.

CNOUTS Delf, [9. d. Caw.im's Ditch]
Ditch made by C'jnuius the Dane, be-

wcen Rimfey and
Il'iiiitiefcy, to abate the

ury of the Sea in thole Parts, his Sons and
tis Servants having been in danger of being
aft away there : It was alfo called S-uordi

becaufc it was mark'd out with cheir
words.

COACCION, Conftraint. Chute.

To COACERVATE iCoacervatum,!..}
o heap together, or rsife in Heaps.
COACERVATiOX, a heaping upto-
her. L.

A COACH [ Ctcbr, F. and Span.] a

arge fort of Chariot.

COACTION, aCompulfion, Conftrainr,
:
orce. L.

COADJUTOR [ Coadjutcur, F. ] a

"cllow- helper, an Affi'tant. L.

To COADJUVATE \_ Ctadjuvatum,
1} to help or afllft together.

COADUNATION, an uniting, or ga-
hering together into one. L.
To COAGITATE \.Coagitatum,l.} to

mare or ftir together.

COAGMENTATION [in Chjmiflry}
tt 2. m;hjng any Matter b; cftjng in Pow-

C L
ders, and afterwards making k Concrete or
Solid.

To COAGULATE [Ctagu!er t F. O>a-

gitlatunt, L.") to congeal, curdle, thicken.

To COAGULATE L Chymieally 1 to

^ive a Confiftence to Liquids to make whac
was thin thick.

COAGULATION, a curdling, GTc.
9. of L.

'COAGULATION [in aymijtry} a

reducing any Liquid to a thicker Subftance.

COAGULUAl, a Curd or Rennet which
turns Milk. L.

COAGJJLUM [in Surgery *\
a curdled

Subftance growing in the Hollow of a dif.

[ointed Bone.

To COAKS, to fawn upon, or footh up.
COAL [Col. Six. Roll Du. and Teuc.

probably ot Ctlende, L.] a Mineral Fuel.

COAL Fire, a Heap of Fire wood for

Sale, fo much as will make a Load of Coals

when burnt. C.

COAL Meufe, a kind of Bird.

To COALESCE \Coalefcere, L. ] to

jrow together, ro clofc together again.
COALESCENCE 3 [in Phibfephy-] the

COALESCENCY <
cleaving or uniting

together of the ftnall fine Parts which com-
pofe any natural Body.
COALESCENCE (Surgery} thcclofing

of a Wound ; the growing together again
of any Parrs, which before were feparated.

COALITION, a Re-union, or growirg
together of Parts before feparated. L.

COALTER N Fevers, are fuch as when
two come together periodically, the one in-

vades as the other goes off alternately.

COAMINGS [ot the Hatches} arc the

Planks or Frame in a Ship which raifes the

Hatches above the Decks.

COANGUSTATION, a making one

Thing ftrtjght or narrow by another. L.

CQAPTATION. a fitting together. L.

COAN fof the lOand Coos} is frequently

apply'd toHippocrites, or any thing relating
to him or his Writings, he having been

born at Coot.

COARCTATION, a {heightening, a

prefling together. L.

COARD. See Cord of Moid.

COARTED, compelled. Chauc.

COARTICULATION, a Jointing of

Bones. L.

COAST [Cfet F.] a Country lying on

the Sea, a Sea-fiiore.

To COAST along, to Sail along ths

Sea-Coaft.

COASTING, is Sailing within fight of

Land, or within Soundings between them.

COASTING [in Husbandry} 5$ the

tranfplantinga Tree, and placing the fame

Side ts the South, Eft, &c. which grew true

Wy where it flood before.

Y *
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COAT 'J re, Sax. fcct Du.] a Fold

tor She p j aiio a
r
Hiit or Cottage.

COAT iLone, F. 6W/J, ltal.1 an out-

ward G.viment.

COAT [in^uromjf] is a Membranous
Cover ot any patt of the Body, as the

Coats of the Eyes, Arteries, Veins, and

Nerves, &c.
COAT f 3i', a Piece of Armour

nude in term ot a Shirt, and wrought over

with many Iron Rings.
COAT L'-i a #>! Pieces of tarr'd Can-

afs put about the Malt at the Partners

and allo abjut the Pumps at the Decks, that

no Water may go down there.

To COATH [Co^e, Sax.] to fwoon

or raint. Line.

COB, a rich and covetous Wretch : Aif<

a foreign Coin.

A COB, a Wicker Basket tp carry upon

fhe Ar.Ti. C'.

COB [Coppc, Sax.] a Sea Fowl.

C OBBLE, a Pebble. C.

To COEBLE L ftobbelert. Du. of Co.

fu
:
*re, L. to pin together] to botch, or do

^unK'insly.
COBBLE Colter, a Turkey.
To COBBLE with Stones, to throw

Stones at. C.

A COBBLER [ftoblEf, Dan. to mend

C O
Coccinnula, L."J a rich Grain ufed in Dying

, CTc.

COCHLEA [in Anatomy"] is the

Caviry of ihe Eat, and refemblcs the

of a Snail. L.

A COi 1C ^Cocce, Sax. Cor, f.

Dan.] a Fowl : Alfo the Fin ot a Dial
Gun

,
the Needle of a Balance : Al o th

wrought piece which cuv;rs the Balance

a Clock or Watch.
To COCKER [CotjHilittir, F. to flatter'

to indulge or pamper.
COCK / Hay i ?. d. Cop of Hay,

Coppe, Sax. a Top"] a heap of Hay.
LOCK- a hoop [ Cot): a-k-.tpe, i. e,

with a Cope crelt or Comb, F. 1 all upoi
the Spur j ftar.ding upon high Terms.

COCK on Hoop [ i.e. ihc Spi
Cock being hid on the Hco ', and th<

Barrel of Ale ftunn'd, . r. dra r k out with

out interm.fljon] at the height of Mini
and lollity.

COCK.AL, a fort of Play.
CO K Apparel [ q. d.

F.~\ Pomp. Line.

ffl* :

$hoes] one who mends old Shoes : Alfo a

bungling Workman.
COBBY, float, brisk, or hearty. C.

COES, Balls or Pellets with which Fowls

rc crammed.
-'i COSWEB Morning, a mifty Morn-

jng. Norfolk.
COCA ?a Cogge, or little Boat.

COqUIA JO. L.

COCACLE, a Device, theFifliermen of

SlirfWitury have, made of
fp'.it Sallow-

twigs, and next the Water covered with an

Ox Hide, in which a Man fits, Rows wj-.h

one Hand, and manages his Net, Angle, or

p'lKr Fifhing Tackle with the other.

COCAO ^t.it ~> in Indian Nut, of which
CACAO A'K/ < Chocolate is made.

COCCIGES Qf> [among sl<,atmiftt~\ a

COtXYX 5 Cartilaginous Kind of

?;onc joined to the Exticmi^y of the Oi Si.

{mm, fo called bccaufe in Chape it is fomc-

thinp like a Cuckoo's Bill. Z..

COCCIFEROUS [ ot Coccus a Berry
and Fere to bear, /,.] all thofc Plants cr

Tree* are fo called tha: bear Berries.

COCCINIAN [of Ccccv, L.] of a Crim.

fpnor Scarlet Dye.
COCCISM, the old filly Tune like a

fCuckafury. Srillinfft.

COClI fin Phyficiam Bill? ]

/, I., i. <. a Spoonful.

ICtthenille, F. y. d. of

COCKATRICE
[toptetrii. P.] -.

of Serpent, otherwifc cail'd a Li/ili k.

COCR- Brained, g'ddy-brained,
brained, rafh.

COCK-Ff/;fi- [in Areliery'] is that fl
therofthe Sfaafc which (tands upright ii

due notching.
COCK Pit, a Place where C^cks fight

COLK Pit [in a Man cf War
Place on the lower Floor or Deck, abal b:

the Main Capftan, lying between the Plat

form or Orlop, and the Steward's Roon
where arc Partitions for the Purfcr, th M

Surgeon and his Mates.

COCK Roads, a Net chiefly for the catch

ing of Woodcocks.
COCK- Rich* ,, a kind of Infeft.

COCK-5Wrj ) an Officer of a Ship wh
COCKSON < takes care ot the Cock

boat, Barge, or Shallop, with all its Furni

ture, and is in rcadincfs with his Crew t

Man the Boat upon all Occations.

CQCK-7*r/>ii Horfe, one whofe Thro

pie or Wind- pipe is lo long, that he can

not fetch his Breath fo eafily as others d

which are loofc Thropled.
COCKS Walk, a Place where a Coc

is bred, and where, commonly, no odx
Cock comes.

COCKET brisk, malapert.
COCRF.T>a Cuftom houfe Seal : All

( OKKT J Parchment fealM and d-'
3

vcr'd by the Officers of the Cuftoms,
Merchants as a Warrant that their

are cufromdl.

fCET-Dr^ chc fincft fort

VVhcatcn Etc id,

CpC
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COCKETTATA Lmi, Wooll duly

ntcred at the Cuftom-houte, and Cockucdt

>r allowed to be Exported. 0. L.

COCKETTUM ; the Office at the Cu-
j

COCKETUM 5 ftom Houfe, where

he Goods to be exported are cntrcd.

.ING-C/offa, a Frame made of

oarfe CanvaVs tanned, with two Sticks let

,-crofi. to keep it oat, having a Hole to

ook out at, and to put the Nozzle ot a

hort Gun thro', for the Shooting of Phea-

ants, Cfc.

COCKINGTON, a Village in Vtvon-

b :

re, probably to called from great Cock-

iehting kept there.

COCKLE [Cocck, Si*.] a Weed, o-

herwifc called Corn-Rofe.

COCKLE [Coyne, F.I a Shell-fi(h.

To COCKLE, to pucker, (hrink, or

.vrinkle, as tome Cloth docs.

COCKLE Stairs, winding Stairs.

COCKNEY [feme derive it from the

Tale of a Citizen's Son, who knew not the

Language ol a Cock, but called it Weighing ;

Jthets from being Ceckered ; others of Ce-

F. a flothful Perfon, Citizens gene-

rally leading a lefs active Life than Country

People] a Nickname given to one who is

Xjrn and bred in the City of London, or

within the Sound of Bv.- Bell : Alfo a Found-

ling Child, born in the City.

COCKREL Docket, F.] a young Cock

bred for Fighting.

COCO, an Indian Tree, much like a

Date- tree, the Nut of which contains a

Iweet Liquor like Milk or Cream, and of

a pleafant Tafte ; the inner Rind may be

eaten like Artichokes, and the outward is

Material for larse Cables.

COCKQUEA N 5
(.q,

d. Cook-quean, or

COTQUEAN 5 ot ftcfcfcln, Teut.

quint, F. ot Coqita, L. a She cook] one

ithat playeth the Cook among Women.
COCTIBLE ICtniuilis, L.] eafy to be

boiled.

COCTION, a Belling j alfo a Digeftion

in the Stomach. L.

COCULA 7 a fmall drinking Cup, in

COCULUM 5 the Shape of a Boat. O.L.

COCCULUS Indicut, a poifonous Nar-

cotick Berry, made ufe ot by Poachers to

intoxicate Fifli, fo that they may be taken

out of the Water with the Hand
; called

alfo Baccx Pifcatorix, Fifhcrs-Bsrrics.

COD [ Co'r'oe, Six. J&oCtSC- Du.] a

Husk or Shale, the Bag containing the Te-

fticles of a Male; a'.fo a kind ot Sea-Fifh.

A COD [ Cotofee, a Bag] a Pillow j a

Pincod, a Pm cufhion } a Horfe-ccd, a

Horfe-collar. C
COD-*7'jr?, Gra'n or Seed contained in

Cods, as Beans, Peafc, &c.
CODE [Cidttj L, a Book or Roll, froig

C O
Caudrx, L. the Trunk of a Tree

; becaufc

anciently their Books were made of Wood"!
a Volume of the Civil Law, which the

Emperot Juftinian coUeftrd irom all the
Pleai and Anfwers of the ancient Lawyers
(which were in loofe Scrolls, or Sheets ot

Parchment, or Paper) and compiled them
into a Book, which he called Ctdtx.

CODIA [among Botanifls] the Top ot
Head of any Plant, but

is, by way ot Pre-

eminence, attributed to the Poppy.
CODICIL [Coditille, F. CodidllKs, L.-J

a Supplement to a Will, or other Writing.
CODINIAC {Codignac, F. Cido,tiatumt

L.] Quiddeny, or Marmalade of'Qj'inccs.
CODLLN [of Coddle, <j.

d. P^mumCte-
tile, of Cotlulare, L.] an Apple proper to

be coddled or ftcwcd.

CODOSCELJE [ with Falltpiu,-} Ve-
nereal Buboes in the Groin.

COE [among Miners'} is a little Lodg-
ment they make tor themfclves under ground,
as they work lower and lower.

COEFFICIENT {.Cotffident, L.I that

which caufes, makes, or brings to pafs to-

gether with another.

COEFFICIENT {inA'sebra] the known
Quantity that is multiplied into any of tfac

unknown Terms of the F.quation.
COEFFICIENT / any Generating Term

[in Fiuxiint] is the Quantity which ariles

by dividing that Term by the generated
Quantity.
COELIAC Artery [in Anatomy'] is that

which arifes from the Trunk of the fireac

Artery, and fpreads it felf toward the Ven-
tricle and Liver.

COELIAC Pafiion [ of KM'M'*, Gr. the

Belly] is a Loofencfs wherein the Meat ci-

ther wholly changed, or in part, isejc&cd,
without any Chv'ification.

COELIAC l^fin, is that which runs into

the Inttftiiium Return.

COELOMA [K ;'xw*, Gr.T a hol-
low round Ulcer in the homy Tunic of the

Eye. L.

COELUM [among Anatamifts'] is the

Cavity of the Eye towards the Corner. L.

COEMITERY LK^imewr, Gr. ] a
Church yard

COEMPTION, a buying up of Things.
COENOBITES [O*>, L. of K? -

cf common and B'^Life, Gr.] ]ews or

Chriftians, which had all things in com-
mon, by way of Ri-ligious Conversation. F-

COENOBIARCH LK-.r^^Vv^, of
- crx-j i'&*-, and aVvinv a chief Governor,
Gr. 1 the Prior of a Monaftery.

COENOBITICK, of or belonging to

the way of living in common.
COENOBY [OI*IK, L. ofKono.-

common and B/ 5)- Life, Gr.] a living in

common, or like Manks, O"t,
COE-
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L [Coequal, F. of

L-] equals-one to another, as Fellows and
i are.

COERCIBLE (Ctercili.it, L.] that may
be reftrained.
' COERCION (Cttnic, L.]JI keeping in,
or rcftraTninfc. F.

COERCIVE, keeping in, or rcftrain-

GOE'SSENTIAL [of c. and /$.-
tialir, L.") of the fame Efll-ncc.

COETANEOUS Iff
Con and vtas,

-L."l of the fame Age, living together a: the

lame Time.
COETERNAL [ d-j/, F. of Con

and i,fterntti, L.] that is Eternal to, with,
or as well as another.

COEVAL [of Con and ^v.m, L.] of

the lame Ae or Duration.

COEXISTENT iof Con and Exifteni,

L.I having an Exigence or Being together
at the fame Time.

COFFEE [Croatia, Arab.] a Drink

well 5 r.own, made of a Berry brought chiefly

from Turkey, CTc.

COFFER [Cnjrpjli $**-~\ Chert or

Trunk : Alfo a long iijuare Box or Trough,
in which Tin Oar is broken to Pieces in a

Stamping-Mill.
COFFER [in Fortification] is a hollow

Trench or Lodgment cut in the Bottom of a

dry Di:ch.

COFFER [in A'tl>itt%Hrt] the lower-

irioft nart ot the Cornice.

COFFF.RER, is the fccond Officer in

the Kind's Hoiifhold, next under the Comp-
troller : He hh the Ovcrfi^hc of the other

OfS ers. and pay< thrm their U'agcs.
COFFIN [,C(fre,f. O.j-c. S.j*. a Hole,

C~c. ' a Cife for a dead Body; alfp the

hollow part of a Horfe's Hoof.

To COFFRIN, to put into a Coffer or

Chcft. Chmc.
. To COG [ Gxjileliner, of Coejiu, F. a

Shell} to footh up or flatter
j to cheat at

Dice play.

COGr'.NT [fujMj, L.j preffing, enfor-

cing,
'

, a fort of ScaVeflel or Ship, a

D( GA < Cock-boat. 0. L.
i r\f ( \ K -

CORRLE' a(m4llFi(hin^a"- C'

COGITXRLE ICofit^ilis, L.] that

nay he thuu^Vir on-

COGITARUND f Cigitabtiniivs, L.

tall ot 'I l>^>i^rtt<. deeply tlvni

To COGITATE [CojitaiKm, L. ] to

think.

TION, the Aflion of Think-

ing, or Thoiiilr, the Reflexion ot the

Mind. L.

COGITATIVE, [ dfhativtt.',
thoucht'ul.

COG1TATIVELY, thoughtfully, coo-

fidentcly.
COGNATION [intit///Liw1 the Line

of Patentee between Males and Fcnulej,
xrth delcendcd from the fame Father.

COGNISANCE (Ctnnoifjatue, F. fiy-,f
nitit. L.~) Knowledge.

COGNISANCE [in Heraid,j 1

fame wi:h Crcft, which in every Au
mcnt helps to maifhal and fet oft a Coat
ot Arms.

COGNISANCE [in Li*] the heariig
of a thing fudically j alfoan Acknov
men of a Fine.

COGNISANCE of a Plea, a Privi

which a Corporatiqn has to hold a Plea
all Contracts, and of Lands within
Bounds of the Franchife.

COGNISEE*iLar?rml a Perfon

CONNISEEjwhomaFinc
ledged.
COGNISOR 3 [law Term} one
CONNUSOR acknowledged or

feth a Fine of Lands or Tenements to

nother.

COGNITION, a knowing cr jud
of a Thing. L.

COGNITIONIBIJS Admitted!,
,

Writ to a Jufticc, or other Perfjn, w
hath Power to take a Fine, and having t

Acknowledgment of a Fine, defers to cei

it into the Court of Common Picas, req
ring him to do it.

To COGNOMINATE [fyntminat,
L .1" to t;ive a Sirnamc to any.
COGNOSCENCE [of Co'ncfccre,

Knowledge.
COGNOSCITIVE, of Knowledge.
COGS, the Teeth ot" a Mill Wheel

;

TO a for: of Boats ufcd on the River Hum
( OG-#'jr*, coarfc Cloths, ancic

ufcd in the North of F.>-~

COG Mtn, Dealers in ftch Cloth.

To COHABIT ICc^-itrr, P. Ct

bit art, L.I to dwell together, cfpccially
Man and Wife docs.

COHABITATION, fuch a Cohabiting
or Dwelling together. F-

COHEIR ICohertttr, F. of Cihtrti, L-l
a joint Heir with another.

COHEIRESS, a Woman who (hares

Inheriting with another.

To COHERE [O/.w, L! to fti-k

or cleave to, to han together well, tn agree.

COHERENCE? [Ceherrntia, L ]
( OHERENCY 5 kicking, cleaving, or

hanein^ trt;ether ; an Agreement. F.

COHERENT [Mxreni,L..'
t

.
O

arc faid to be D, when there is Connexion

and Agreement between their r

COii
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COHESION [Cthtfr, L,] a Ricking or

:avmg together.
COHESION [in Natural Philtfifij] is

it Principle, whatever it be, which makes

: Parts ot the Bodies cohere and (tick to

e another.

To COHIBIT [ Cthlbitum, L.] to re-

COHIBITION, a keeping in, or re-

aim rig L.

To COHOBATE [among Chymifts~\ is

repeat the Difiillation ot the Tame Li-

or, having poured it on again upon the

egs, which remain in the Veflel.

COHOBATION, a repeated Diftilla-

>n L.

COHORT [Chohcrte, F. of Colors, L-l

longtt the Roman}, was ordinarily a Band

500 Men, or the loth Part of a Lrgion.

COHORTATION, an Exhortation or

couraging. L
COIF \Loifte t F.] a fort of Hood or Cap
: the Head.

Serjeants of rhe COIF, a Title of Ser-

ints at Law, from a Cdjf of Lawn, they
far on their Heads unddr their Caps.
To k;ep a COIL [perhaps of fcollercn,

'.ui. to chide] to nuke a Noife, Clutter,

Buftle.

A COIL, a Ckitter, Noifc, or Tumult:
fo the Breech ot a great Gun.
To COIL aCMc [Sia Term} to wind it

out in the Form of a Ring ; the feveral

'rcles lying one upon another.

COILING of the Stud, is the firft ma-

ng Choice of a Colt or young Hoffe for

rrvicc.

COILONS, Stones, Tcftjcles. Chant.

COIN \itin, F. perhaps ot Cuneus, L.

'Wedge, or 'FIKWV, Gr. an Image, be

ufe it hath the Figure ot the Princes Head
on it : And fome will have it trom

tnnar, Span. to'Coin~J any fort ot (lamped

COINCIDENT \_Coincidens, L.] a hap
:ning together, a falling in with; tKus,

Geometry, fuch Figures, which being
laced one upon another, do exactly agree
r cover one another, are called coincident

ignres.

COINCLUDED [of Con and Inclufus,

.~\
fiiut in together with.

VINDICATIONS [ in PhyfcK]} arc

gns which do not Indicate by themfelvcs

one, but, together with other Things and

ircumttances, affift the Phyfician to form

Judgment of the Difeafc.

COINS > [in Archite%ure~} the Corners

QUINES^of Walls.

Knftuk COINS, Stones flicking 6ut of a

i'ajl, tor new Buildings to be joined to ic.

COINS 7 [ among Gunmrs
~\ large"

of Wool for the

c o
Levelling, Kaifint, or Lowering of a Piece
or Ordinance: Alto frriallcr Wedges ufcd

?y Printers.

COINS 7 [0:1 Ship- beard'] pieces'

Canting COINS 3 of Wood to lye be-
tween Casks.

Standing COINS, Pipc-flaves or Billets

to make the Casks faft.

(JOINT, (trangc. C.

CO1STREL, a young Lad.
COITION ICtit, F/ot Coitus, L/] arf

a(hmbling or meeting together ; a mutual.

Tendency of Bodies toward one another, as
of the Iron and Loadftorte: Alfo carnal Co-
pulation. L.

COITION of the Moan [among Aftroiu-
mers] is when the Moon is in the (ime Sign
and Decree ot the Zodiack with the Sun.
LOITS 7 a fort ot" Iron Rings or Horfe

QUOITS $ Shoes, to play with.

COKE, Pit coal or Sea.coal burnt into a
kind' of Charcoal, Line.

COKES a mecr Fool, a Ninny.
COLATION, a /training, a

paffing
through a Strainer. L.

COLA.TURE, is that which after boil-

ing is percolated or ftr'aincd through a Sieve
or Cloth. L.

COLCHESTER [CokcajTeji, Sax.
from the River Cchi] the principal Town
in Efix..
COLCOTAL [among Cbymiflrf is the

dry Subftance which remains after DJ.
ftillation of Vitriol, commonly call'd Caput

ortuum.

COLE ^[Cp!, Sax. of Caulis, L. ]

CALE fColeworts. C.

COLD [Cealt-, Sax. ftolD Dan ] one
of the Primary Qualities of Bodies, and is"

fuch a State of the minute Pa-ts of any Bo-

dy, in which they are more flowly or faint-

ly afekated, than thofe of the Organs of

Feeling ;
fo that it is only a relative Term,

the fame Body being liable to be pronounced
Hot or Cold, as i:s Particles are in a greater
or lefTcr Motion than thofe of the fcnfitory

Organs.
COLDSHIRE Ircn, is fuch as is brittle

when it is cold.

COLEBROOK [fo called from the Ri-

ver Cole, becaufe it is here parted into four

Currents, but is Joined together by four

BrideeO) a Town in Buekingliamjbirc.
COLEHAM [ot the River Cole, and

Jpam, Sax. a Town] a Town in Middlefex.
COLENS Eirtli, a fort of Colour foe

Pain-in;;.

COLET, that part of a Ring where the

Stone is fet.

COLFOX", a black Fox. O.

COLlftERTS, Tenants of Villain.' made
Free . Pcrfons of a midJIe Condition be-

tvvcen Servants and Freemen.

COLIBUS,
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COLTBUS, the Humming-Bird, which

makes a Noil'e like a \Vhirl-wiud, though
i: be no bigger than a Fiy ;

it feed, o;

has an admirable Beauty ot Feathers, a Scent

as iWeet s that o' Musk or Ambcrgrealc.
COLIC \_Coliqne, F. Cc'.ici, L. of K-,-

Xix^, Gr.] a vio.'ent Pain in the Abdomen,

taking its Name from the Gut C'tlon, the

princip.il
Part afFctted.

COLING, a long, pale Apple that grows
about LttdlcTv.

To COLL [Aicol!ert P. of Ce'lum, L.

the Keck to embrace about the Neck.

COLLA LK-; . ;, Gr.-] Glew, any thing

Glur.iri -s, or of the NVure oi Glcw.

COLLAEEFACT10N, a dcftroying,

Wafting, or decaying- L.

COLLAPSED iCilUtfus, L.] fallen to

decnv, ruined.

COLLAPSION, a falling together. L.

COLLAR l&Htr, F. of Lollare, L.]
the upper part of a Band or Doublet : Al-

fo a Ring made of any Metal to put about

the Neck ot a Dog, a Slave, CTc. Allo

HarnH< t r a Cart or Draughc-Hotfc.
COLLAK. [ofa5/3/>] is a Rope fattened

abo'-r. her P,ek-head, unto which a Pulley
call'd the Dead Man's Eye, is fix'd, that

holds her Main Stay ; alfo one about the

Main Maft Head, call'd the Collar or Gar-

land, which Is wound about there to lave

the Mirouds from galling.

COLLAR of S's, an Ornament for the

Neck, worn by the Knights of the Garter.

To COLLAR [in n'rcftling} is to lay
hold on the Adversary's Collar.

COLLAR Diji, Feftival Days, where-

on the Knigh:s of th Garter wear their

Collars ot S'/.

COLLARAGE, a Tax ot Fine laid for

Collars of Wine-drawing Horfcs.

To COLLATE
|_ Coltaticntr, F. Colla-

nrw, L.] to b:ftow a Spiritual Living: To
compare or examine

; as to coliate Books,
is to examine if they be perkft.
COLLATERAL [Coilitteralii, L.1 noc

direit, on one fide : Thus Collareral Pref-

fure, is * PrtiTurc fidcways: And Collate-

ral Relations are Brothers and Sifters Chil-

dren, and thofe that dcfcend from them. F.

COLLATERAL Srr.Wry, is a Bond
thu is made over and bt fide the Deed it

lelf, fir '.he Performance of Covenants be
tween Man and Man.

COLLATION, a handfomc Treat or

Entertainment, p. Alfo a collating or com-

parire tot;e:hcr. L.

COLLATION [of a Btntfic,-] is the

beftowlni; a Church Living bf a Bifhop,
who hjs it in his own Gitr.

:.LATION [ofS-a/i"
1 is when one

Seal was let on the Back of another upon
the fame Lilt', in old Deeds.

c o
COLLATIONE fi3a /

:>:ch cnjoit
oi the Common Pleas, to fcni CM.

\Vric c.i a Uifliop, to admic a Clerk
Place of an-thcr prefcn:ed by the Kin-.
died durin-: the Suit between the Kin
the Eifnop':, Ckrk.
COLLATIONE Htrmitagii, a Writ

whereby the King was wonc to confer the

keeping of an Hermitage upon a Clerk.

COLLATITIOUS [_G>ltatirius, L."\.
done by Conference or Contribution of many. I

COLLAT1VE L Colativut, L.] con-
ferred together.
A COLLATIVE [Collatiwim, L/j a

Benevolence of the People to the King,
To COLLAUD iCvllaudare, L.] to re-

commend, or commend with others.

COLLEAGUE. [ Collegur, F. Cell,

L.] a Fellow, or Copanncr in any Offi

a Fellow Collegian.
A COLLECT iCatle>le, F

L-~\ a fhort Pr.iycr, with the Epiiilcs

G.vptls, appropriated to any pauicular
or Occafion in the Chur'h.
To COLLECT [ Cclliger, F.

]
to Bather, or pick up.

COLLECTANEOUS
gathered out of feveral Things or Places.

COLLECTION, a gtthcring toget
or picking up : Things gathert
or picked up j as a Col legion of Books,
an Inference or Conc'ufion. F. of L.

COLLECTION of !,>/ '.in Ajlrtl
is when two Principle Si> //<:.

or r,

their Afpc2s to a more dignified Plan<

and do not beho'd each other.

COLLECTITIOUS
gathered up and d

COLLECTIVE {CUe3iv:ts t L.]
is gathered together in:o one, com
five, ar-' to gather. L.

COLLEGE (Cellefium, L.I aCompa
or Society of Pcrfons of the fame Profeffion

Alfn the Buildings where they li*e> F.

COLLEGE Lof P/n.Tn :;,..! a Corpora
tion of Phyficians in Lor.den.

COLLEGER ~>\ CclUgatui, L.I
COLLEGIATE 5 Fellow, Member,

Student of a Colic

COLLEGIA L [Cdltgulit, L.] i

ing to a College.
COLLEGIATE Ckcrdi, is one r-

for a Society, Body Corporate, of a Mco,
CTr. and Prrberv..

LOT LI CUE. S-r

COLL! RY, a^urc-lmiife.>t Coals.

COLLET > dimiiv.itive of .V-

Sirnamc.

COLLET ;.-inr-. thatd^H
tinarc, r>r tle riiocthfr as :t were.

COLL 1C i

the i'-.



GO
6 COLLIDE [Coltidere, L.~] to beat,

ck, or bruife together j to dafli one a-

(t another.

OLLIER, one who deals or works in

Is.

3 COLLIGATE [Celligatum, L.] to

together.
COLLIMATF. [Collimatum, L.] to

1 at, or hit the Mark.

OLLIMATION, an aiming ac. L.

o COLLINKATE iCgllineatuti, L.]
tvcl at, or hit the Mark.

OLLINES Lot Collis, L.~) littk Hills,

ocks. F.
..

-.

OLLING, embracing about the Neck.

OLLINS [diminutive of Nicholas] a

ame.

OLLIQUAMENT [Colliquamentum,
that which is melted. L.

OLLIQUATED L Collijuatut, L. ]
ted or ditlolved

OLLIQUATION, a melting or dif-

ig any Thing by Meat. L.

OLLIQUATIVE Fever, one attend-

vith a Dutrrhcea or profufe Sweats, trom
lax a Contexture of the Fluid.

OLLIRIDIANS, a Seft ot Hereticks

> worfhipped the Virgin Mary as a God-
, and offered Sacrifice to her.

;OLLISION, a dafhing or
ftiiking

.Body againft another. F. of L.

;OLLISTRtGIATED, Pillory'd. L.
OLLISTRIGIUM > a Pillory or tair
;OLLISTRIDIUM? of Stocks. 0. L.

;OLLOCATION, a placing or
fetting

Drder. F. oFL.

;OLLOCK, a Pail with one Handle. O.
'o COLLOGUE [Collequi, L.] to flt-

coaks, JOT foot{> up;
:OLLOP [perhaps of Koxaroc, Gr. a

piece of Flefh] a CM or Slice of Meat.

:OLLOQUY [Colltqae,?. of Collotjui.

, L.I a talking together, a Conference.

:OLLUCTATION^aftruggline to-

3OLLUCTANCY 5" gcther, or

:ftling,. L. .- -.. ? ,

Co COLLUDE {Calliider, F.

to plead by Covin," with intent to De-
... .

'

COLLUSION, Deceit, Couzenage. L.

3OLLUSION [in Law] a fraudulent

ntrivance, or Ccmpaft, between two or

re Parties, to bring an A&ion one againfl

other, tor (ome deceitful End
j or to

preiudiceof the-Bight ot a $d Pcrfon. L
COLLUSORY L Collufoire, F. ] done
Cflvin at'd Colhifian. L. 5 ' '* '

COLLUTHEANS, Hcreticks in th

Century, who-confonnded the Evil o
nifhment sviih-the Evil -of Sin^fay'

'.c
.>'^r,e?.did-'rfol-^tocced f;0!T5 Got
'bah the Jiittsr.

c o
COLLY [of Cole or Coal] the Black ot

oot on thcontfideof a Potor Ketile.

To COLLY, to dawb with Colly or

oot, C7"c. to imut.

To COLLY {of a Hawk'] who is faid
o
CotLy} when flii: ftretches out her Neck

freight forward.

COLLY FLOWERtCaplpvnt.S
1

,,.!

fort ofC.bba^c Plant.
* J

COLLYRIUM L kowv-o., Gt.] , ny
-iquid Medicine defi^ncd to cure Difea(es
n the Eyes. L.

COLOBOM.A [K9\*t** t Gr.1 a Pre*;
ernauiral gfOwmg together 'of the

Lip;.,-

Eye- lids, &c. or the adhering.of the Ers
o the Head preternatural ly.

-' L.

COLON L lwi Gt'. a Mrmbcr
1

] the
econd of the great Guts : A Point in Gram-'
mar marked rhus ( : ) which (hows thae.
he Sentence is perfeft or entire, but the
enfc ftill depending or continuing on. :'

COLONADE \_in ArchiteflMre'l aRangii
of Pillars running quite round a Building-,
nd landing wjchin the Walls of it. .

COLONEL 5.Gi/wi/,
J

F/ CMwilt, It.]
he chief Commander ot a Regiment of

-Iprfe or Foot. (

COLONY [Coleme, F. of Coltnia, L.] a
'lantatiori, a Company of People tranfplah-
ed frpm one Place to another. . .-.*

COLOPHONIA?any Pitch or Rofm'
COLOFONIA :?made.-by the Exha-

ation^or drawing ofF'the thinner, parts of
ferebinthineus ]uices.

.COLOQUINTIDA, the Fruit -df a
wild Gourd ot a very bitter Tafte. Li
COLORATION, a Colouring. L.

COLORATION [ in Chymijiry] t&q

3rightening of Gold or Silver. -

COLOSS > [Cotofle, F. 6f x^X^ft-oc,
"

COLOSSUS J G?:] a large Statue as'

that of the Sun at Rhodes 70 Cubits hi^h,
between whofe Feet Ships failed.

COLOSSEAN, large like a Cobfs. v
COLOSTRATION, a Difeafc in young

ones, caufed by fucking the Bcefting or

tuft Milk "

COIX3UR ICouleur, F. Color, L.] tha:
'

Scnfatdon we perceive, when we look upon"

any coloured Body ; or that Quality in an/

Body which is the Occafion of that Senfa- :

tion : Alfo a Complexion or Looks : . AJfo

pretence or Shew.

COLOUR ['n a Law &/cl is a Pka that
\

is probable, though in Truth Falfe, put inV

with an Intent to draw the Tryal of the

Caofe frorn the Tnry to.the Judges. 4

COLOURABLE, fair, plaufible.
'"

COLOUR of Office,
an Evil or un/uR'

;' committed by the Countenance of an

cer. . ,
-

Officer

COLOUFv \Gtortrt F. Cthrcrt,



c o
to give Colour to

j to cloke, to cxcufc :

Alfo toblufh

To COLOUR Stranfers Goods, is when
a Freeman permits a F./rdgiKt '.o enter

Goods in his Name at the Cuftom-houfc,
tf> pay bu: (im;'.c Duty, when he ought, by
Law, to pay d mbie.

COLOURS, the Banner of a Company
of Soldiers : Alio thofc Enfigns which arc

placed at the Sterns and Poops ot Ships,
to fliew ot" what Country or Part they are.

COLP, a Blow: Alto a Bit of any
thing. 0.

COLPARE Arbares, to Lop, or Top
Trees O.L.
COLPATURA Othe cutting or lop-
CULPATURA ) ping of Trees, aTrc-

fpafs wi.hin a Fereft. O. L. .

COI t;ON [ q. d. XiMai's Son ] a Sir-

CGLT iColT, Six.] a young Horfe,
Mire, or Afs.

COLT L-jil, a Preternatural Swelling in

the P-zzle and Cods of Horfes.

COLTER [ Cultoji, Suit. Confer, F.

:&OUtr > P f Cutter, L.~\ a piece of Iron

in a Plough which cuts up the Ground.
COLTS- Foot, an Herb.

COLUMBARY L Ctltmhier, F. of Co-

lumbjrium, L.
"j

a Dove-houic or Pigeon
1

houle.

COLUMBINE [Cilumbintis, L/| Dove-

like, or pertaining to a Dove or Pigeon.
COLUMBINE [Columbine, F. Celnmbi-

ru, L."i a Plant bearing pretty Flowers of
divers Colours.

COLUMELLA, an Inflammation of
the Uvtila, when it is extended in length like

a little Column. L.

COLUMN [ Colomne, F. of Cf'umna,
L'."! a lound Pillar, to bear up or beautify
a lint;.

COLUMN [in ArebiteHurtl is proper-
ly tl ai round long Cylinder, or par; of a

Pillar, which is called the Shift, Trfr,&c.
and rcacheth from the Aftragal of the Bate
to thcCapi al.

COLUMN [in the Military An} is

the long File or Row of Troops, or of the

Bag'jasc of an Army in its March.
COLUMN [among Printers' a part < {

Page divided by a Line, as this is into two

Columns, and others into 5, 4, C7V.

COLUMNA Wrf O. Anatomy-} the

flefhy part of the Nofe, Jutting out in the

mid'l'e near the upper Lip. L.

COLUMNA Ctrdit \^\n Anatomy ~\ the

WufcL-s and Tendons, by which the Heart
is contracted and dilated. L-

COLUMNA Orii [ 5n Anatomy ~|
the

or little piece of Flefh in the Palate

ofllie Miiuih. L.

COLUMNS HtrKttii [ :hc Pillars of

C O
t.") Two Mountains oppofite on

to another, in the Mouth of the

of Gibraltar.

COLUMPNE, a Column, a Pillar.

COLURES [Colttri, L. of K O >,.

are twc great imaginary Circles which ir

terfeft one another at Riht Angles in tl

Poles of the World ; one of which paff

through the Equinoctial Points of Ariei ai

Libra, and the other through the t\v,> So

ftitial Points Cancer and Caprictrn. Ajtrt,

The COLURE (.of the Equinoiet]
that which pafles through the Po
the Points Ariei and Libra, and makes tl

Scafons of Spring and Autumn.
The COLURE LofiheSW/fiWl is th

which fhews the Solfthial Points, cutrfi

Cancer and Capricorn, and making Summ,
and Winter.

COMAUNCE, Community. C.

COMA Vigil, a Dittempcr accompanfc
with a ftrong Inclination to Sleep witho

being able to do fo. L.

COMB ['Cam Dan-1 an Inftrume
to untangle and trim the Locks,
Alfo the Creft ofa Cock.
To COMB l*3mnur, Dan.

men Teut. Carmban, Sat. Comarc, L.}
untangle the Hair, &"c.

COMB [of a Ship~\ is a fmall

Timber fet under the lowcft part of

Beak-head, near the middle; its ufe

help to bring the Tacks aboard.

COMB [Comb, *.] a Valley
Hills, or a Valley with Trees on both fid) i.L." i

COMBA Tfrr<t, a low piece of Croud
0. L.

COMBARONES, the Fellow- Baron

or Commonalty of the Cinque-Ports
COMBATANT, a Champion, or figh

ing Man F.

COMBATANT [in Herald, y~] tn

Lions arc faid to be Combatant, when th(

arc born in a Coat of Arms Rampant, vh
their Faces towards each other, in a figh

ins, P>>fturc.

COMBATE rcembat, F. ] a Battle* -.,--

Fight.
COMBATE [in Lawl a formil Try;

of a doubtful Cafe, by the Swords of

Champions.
To COMBATE [ Cmbitre, F. 1

fight, ro oppofc, to refiir, to withftand.

COMBER ^ombtt. Du. tmmmti
Teut.l Pcrplcxi'V, Trouble, Misiortunc.

COMBINATION [Comhinzifin, F.]

joining together, aConfpiracy. L.

COMBINATION' Ln /?'
Art o linfling how many diffcren: ways
c itiin given Number of Things nry
varied or taken by one and one, t\v

and two, three and three.

COMBINATION [ ia Kb****!

J1"

to
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are when the fame Word is immediately
cited.

fo COMBINE [ Combintr, F. of Com-

ire, L.J to join or plot together.

;OAIBIRAIENT, an Incumbrance. C/.U.

X)AIBRE, co incumber. Chute.

:OMBROUS, cumberfbme. Sper.c.

3OMBURGESS, a Fellow Citizen.

:OMRUST ICtmbitftus, L. * e. burn:

icorch'd] a Term in Aftronemy: When
Janet is ncc above 8 Degrees 30 Minutes

ant from the Sun, it is faidTo be Combuft,
in Contl'iiftion, which Aftrologcrs prerend,
ws, thac the Party fignified thereby is

great Fear, and much over-powered by
* great Perfon.

'OMBUST Way [ in Aftronomy ~\
the

.ccin thcfecond half of Libra, and thrs*

whole Sign of Scorpio,

COMBUSTIBLE [ Combujtibilts, L. ]
to take fire or burn. F.

^COMBUSTION, a burning. L. Alfo

Hurley- burley, or Uproar. F.

^M COAIBUSTION [.among Aftrlgers~\ a
met being under the Sun, which continues
it be removed 17 Degrees.
:OMBUSTLON [of Matey'] an ancient

f of trying bafe and mixed Money, by
king ic down.

COME, the fmall Strings or Tails of

k, upon its firft (hooting forth. C.

To COA1E r_Coman, Sax. ftOmnUltj
t.T to draw nigh, to approach.
iOMEDIAN [Commedienne, F. of Co-

L.J either a Writer or Acior of
medics ; a Stage-player.
COMEDIOGRAPHER [Cemeiiiogrs-
is, L.I a Writer of Comedies.
COMEDY [ Comidit, F. Comedia, L.

Koff/.'tS"tx, Gr.") a Play compofed with

,t,
either in Profc or Verfc, to reprefent
Afiion agreeable to Human Lite, and

t cruel.

COMELING,a newComer,a Stranger. C.

COMELY \Ctf. derives it of Ks/W,
r. Neat, (jr. but more probably from

eome, En^.~\ handfome, beautiful, graceful.
COMES \_ComtS) L. a Companion] an
rl or Count.

COAIE Sopra [in Mitfok Bookt~\ fignifies

above, or the Part above over again ;

lich Words are nfed, when any foregoing
rt is to be repeated. Itat.

COMET [ Comttte, F. Comtta'y L. of

, Gr.l a Blazing Star,

C OMETOGRAPHY [of KIUT*C and
DC crip:ion3 a Defcription or Dif-

urfe of Comets. Gr.
COMFIT \Confit, F. of Cenftftio, L.I
feet- meats, Fruits, &c. preferved dry.
To COMFORT [Comforter, F. of Con.

nare, L.] to ftrcn^hcn or inftr.ua wicb

C L
COMFORT l&mfort, F.] Confolation.

COAiKREY, an excellent Wound Herb.
COMICAL [Comiy.it, F. Content, L.

of Kujui*Kt Gr.] Merry, Facetious, Pica-

fant, belonging to, or fit for a Comedy.A COMING Wench
(_ot',Cpeman, SJM.

to pleafe] a free tempered MaiJ"n.
COA1ITATU C7* Caftro commiffo, a

Writ whereby the Charge of the County,
together with the keeping of a Caftle, is

committed to the Sheriff. L,
COMITATU Commit, is a Writ or

Comtniflion whereby the Sheriff is autho-

rized to take upon him the Charge of the

County.

COAIITTEE, joined, put together,
committed. Cbaue.

COA1ITIAL [Comitfalis, L.] belong-

ing to an Aflcmbly or Meeting of People.
COMITIALIS Morbas, the falling-

Sicknefs. L.

COMITY \Comitas, L.] Courtefy.
COAIMA [Ko.u/x*, Gr.l is one of the

Points or Stops ufed in Writing, and is

marked thus (,) implying only a fmall

Reft or little Paufe. L.

COMMA [in Mupck~\ the ?th part of a

Tone, or the Interval whereby a Semitone,
or a perfe& Tone exceeds the imperfed.
To 'COMMAND [ Commander, F. of

Con and frlandare, L.] to Bid, Charge, oc

Order; to have the Management or Rule of.

COMMAND, Charge, Government,
Management, Rule.

COMMANDER {Command'eur,P'.] one
who has Command, a chief Officer or Ge-

neral) alfo the Governor of a Cor..mandry
or Order of Religious Knights : Alfo a

Beetle or Rammer ufed by Paviours.

COMMANDING Ground [in Fortif-

catisn'] is fuch as overlooks any Poft oc

ftrong Place.

COMMANDING Signs [among Aftro-

logers} the firft fix Signs of the Zodijck,
viz. 'Aries, Taurus, Gemini, Cancer, Leaf
and Virgo.
COMMANDMENT [ Commandment;

F. of Con and Mandaturn, L.] a divine Pre-

cept, Ordinance, or Law.

COAIMANDMENT [in Fortification]

is the height of nine Foot, which one Place

has above another.

COAIMANDAtENT [in Law! is when
either King or Jufticts, commit a Perfon to

Prifon upon their own Authority.

CDMA1ANDRY '^ommanderie, F.] 9

Manour with which Lands or Tenements

were occupied, belonging to the Priory of

.JnhnofJerufilem, near London.

COAtAlATERIAL [of Con and Mate-

rialis, L.] that which is made of the fame

Matter or Subftance with anothcrt

Z, a CQM5



COMMAUNGE, Cbmtr.unity, hiving
aU rh' v-s in common. C/.-JMC.

; CO HM v L\D, cominy. Chrte.

COAIAIHATURA, a Commandry, or

Portion ot" Houie and Lands, fct a-pirt
for

th Ufc of fomc Religious Order, clpecialiy

the Kn^.rits Temphrs. 0, L.
1 To COMMEMORATE L Commemtra-

n.-n, L.i to mention- or remember
;

to

celebrate the Memory and A&sot a worthy
(
Perfon or Thing.-

.^COMMEMORATION, a Mention or

Rimembrir.g ; a folemn Remembrance of

Jme remarkable Aftion. F. of ..

. To COMMEN, to come ; alfo common.

. To COMMENCE {Ctmmen:tr, F.T to

be^in : Alio ti> proceed in a Suit : Alfo to

(tike a D?i;ree in an Univerfity.

COMMENCEMENT, a Convention

Academical in Cambridge, at the Time when
Students commence, e. begin to be Ma-
ftcrs of Arts, CTc. F.

' To COMMEND \Cmmendare, L.] to

praife or ier forch : Alfo to commit or give

COMMENDABLE \Commtndil>ili,t

that is to be commended } praifc worthy
COMMENDAM \Commendc, F.] a void

Ben:fice commended to an able Clerk, till

ft be otherwifc difpofed of. 'L. T.

r COMMENDATION, a praifing or fet-

tinff one -forth. L.

. COMMENDATION, RcfpeSs or Ser-

vice convcy'd ro an >ther.

A COMMENDATORY [Cemmend*-
taire, f.^Cemmendatariut, L.~] is one who
hath a Church Living in Ctmmcndam.

COMMENDATORY, which fervcs to

recommend. L.

COMMENDIDIN, commended, re-

commended. Chine,

COMMENSAL, a Boirder. Chute.

COAIMENSURARILITY, an cqua
Proportion or Meafurc of one thing wit!

another.
; COMMENSURABLE [ of Cm an

frlenfurabilii, L. ] equal in Meafurc ant

Proportion. F.

COMMENSURABLE >itatitiei [ i

(jetmetryi. arc cipher tuch as will meafur

one another prccifely : or fuch that lorn

other third Qpn -

ity may be found, whic
Will tneafure th<rn l.oth.

COMMENSURvBLE in Pver \ !

Geometry Ri^hf Lines are fa id tr> be com
menfurahle in Power, when their Square
are meafurcd by one Hid the fame Space o

Superficies.
' COMMENSURABLE Xumhtn [ i

drithntttiik] v/bethcr Intefeers or Fraction

ire fuch a* hve fomc other Number, whic
v/ill-mcifutc or divide rbcm without an

c o
emainder ; fo 6 and 8, 8-uths &
re refpetVjvely Commenfurablc Numbers,
COMMENSURABLE Surd,

ebra} are luch Surds as, being reduced t

icir leaf* Term-, become true figurath
Quantities of the Kind, and are thcrcioi

s a Rational Quantity to a Rational.

COMMENSURATE (.of Ctmmnfu
..] of the fame or equal Meafurc.

COMMENSURATION, Equality

Meafurc, or a mcaiuring one thing
another.

COMMENT iCemmentum, L.] an B
><"fi:ronof an Author's Text, an Intcrpn
ation, a Giofs.

To COMMENT {Commenter, F.

'fmmtmari, L."j
to expound, to write Not

upon, TO glofs : to criticize, or find fault

COMMENTARY ICommemaire, P.

'omtneniar turn ,

'

L.~|ran Interpretation of i

obfcure snd difficult Author alfo a bri
~

Abftrac>, or Hiftorical Abridgment
Things.
COMMENTATOR [ Commentati

r.l aMaker of Commeritaries. L-

COMMENTITIOUS
L,~\ for^eA, counterfeit.

COMMERCE [Ctmmercium, L.I Tr* 9"

or Traffick : Alfo Converfe, Correfpo v*

dence.
"

F.

COMMESSATION, Revelling. .1

COMMETICKS, Things which
giv

Beauties not before in Bein^ ; as Paints J

the Face; differing
from Cofmeticks, whiJ

are only to prefcrve Beauties already in po
fefi'ion.

COMMTGRATION, a going fromo
Place to dwell in another. L.

COMMINAT1ON, a fevere threaw

ing.' F. ofL.

COMAUNUTION, a breaking or bra

(ing, a dividing x thing into very fnv

Parts or Panicles.

To COMMISERATE [ of Cm
Miferert, LO to take Pitv of.

COMMISERATION, a taking K
on. 'P. of L.

COMMISSARY f Ctmmiffaire, F.]
Church- Officer, who fupplics the Bifhoj

Place, in the F.xercifc of Ecclefiaftical J

rifdiction, in the remote Parts of his !

cefe, or in fuch Pariflics as are peculiar I

the Iiifhop, and exempted from the
"

deacon's Vifitation : Alfo one who
Diminution of Provifions in an Army.
COMMISSARY General [of the

flfrf\ an Officer who takes a particular
count of the Strength, CTr. of every

~

mcnt ; fees the Horfcs are well

and the Men well armed and accoutr

COMMISSION, a Power giwi
one Perfon to ar.o'hc: of doin^j any

ce'



c o
COMMISSION [in Law} a Delegation

Or the determining any Caufc, C7V.

COMMISSION [in Military Affairs]
he Warrant or Authority by Vertne of

vhich every Officer a&s in his Poft.

"COMMISSION [in Trade] the Order

Jjr which any Perfon Trarftcks for ano-

*cr.

COMMISSION {of Anticipation] is a

Zommiilion under the Great Seal, to col-

eft a Subfidy or Tax before the Time ap-
Jointed.

COMMISSION [ of Affectation ] is t

rommiflion under the Gr'eat Seal, to a,tTo-

:ia:c two or more learned Perfons with the

"cvcrar Juftices in the fevcral Circuics and
in Wales,

"COMMISSION [of Bankrupcy] is a
Commiffion under the Great Sealof>-

which is directed to five or more

Commiflioners, to enquire into the parci.
:ular Affairs and Circumftances of the Ban-

rupt, or broken Tradefmanj to Adi for the
flenefic of the Creditors, and to proceed ac-

rording to the Statutes made for that

Purpofe.
COMMISSION [ of Rebtllion ] a Writ

igainft a Man who has not appeai'd aficr a

Proclamation.
'

COMMISSION Money, the Wages al-

lowed to a Faftor, who trades for another

by Commiffion:

To COMMISSION O fF Commif-'

To COMMTSSIONATE
<"/

or Com-

nittere, L."] to give^Commiffion j
to ap-

point or empower^WKn to ad for another.

A COMMISSIONER, one who has

received a Commiflion,' c\ who afts byVer-
tueofit. 'A
A COMMISSIONER^ law] is one

-, who has a, Commiffion to execute any pub-
[0; i Mck Office, cither by Letters Parents, the

Publick. Seal, or any other way.
* The l\ing's High COMMISSIONER
in Scotland, a Nobleman wh$ reprefents the

Perfon of the King of England.
,
A COMMISSURE Commiffura, L.]

a Joint ot any thinj; ; a joining clofe, or

couching things together.
'

COMMISSURE [n ArMteSun} a

clofc joining of Planks, St<jne=, GTc.

A COMMISSURE [ among Anata-

r.tif
1lt

ifti'] the Mold ot the Head, where the

Parts of the Scull are united.

COMMISSURES [among Naturalifl,]
the fmall Pores of a Natural Body, or the

little Cavities, Spaces, or Clefts, that are

between the Particles of any Body, efpe-
cially. when the Particles are broadifh and

flattiiTi, and lie contiguous to one another,
like very thin Plates.

{
To COMMIT iGnmtttre, F. of Com-

c o
nitttre, L.] to *a or do, to deliver up,
to reter or leave a Bufincfs to.

COMMITTEE, he or they to whom
the ordering of any Matter is rcfcrt'd, by
(ome Court, or otherwilc.

COMMITTEE [of the ^ng] a Wi-
dow ot a King's Tenant, fo called, as being
committed by the ancient Liw of the Land
to th'e King's Care and Protection.

COMMIXTIQN } a mingling thingsCOMMIXTURE j together. L.

COMMODE, a fort of Head-drcfs for

Women. F.

COMMODIOUS [Ctmmodus, L.] fit,

convenient, ufeful.

COMMODIOUSNESS, Fitnefs, &e.
COMMODITY lCmmditi F. of Com-

tnfditas,L?\' Advantage, Convenicncy, Pro-
fit : Alfo Wares and Merchandize.

COMMODORE, an Under- Admiral or
Commander in Chief of a Squadron of
Ships at Sea.

COMMOIGNE, a Brother Monk, refi-

|
ding in the lame Convent. O. L. T.

COMMON [Commun, F. of Communit,
L.] ordinary, publick, ufeful.

A COMMON [in Law] a common
Pafture'Ground, that Land or Water which

!

is common to this or that Town or Lordfliip.
COMMONALTY [ Communuute, F. ]

the common People.
COMMON Bench, the Court of Com-

imon Pleas, fo called from the Pleas or

Controverfics between common Perfons trj'd
there.

COMMON Divifer [in Afithmetick'] t

Number which cxadly divides any two
Numbers, without leaving any Remainder.

COMMON Pine, a Sum of Money paid

by the Inhabitants of a Manour to their

Lord, towards the Charge of holding a
Court Lect.

COMMON Hunt, a chief Huntfman

belonging to the Lord Mayor and City of
London. ,

COMMON Intendment, *'. e. common
Meaning: So a Bar to the JnttnAmcnt, is a

General Bar, which commonly difables the

Declaration of the PUintifT.

COMMON law, is either, r. Simply
the Law of the Land, without any other

Addition. 2. The taw more generally,
be fore any Statute was made to alter it.

Or, 3. The King's Courts, diftinguiflied
from Inferior Conns.
COMMON Pleas, a Court held in Wf-

minjter-htll, for the trying of all Civil

Caufes, both Perfonal and Real.

COMMON ptr Cai'.fe
de Vicinage^ a li-

berty that the Tenants of one Lord in one

Town, have^to common with the Tenants

of another t'ord, in another Town.
COMMON
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COMMON Receptacle [ in Annttmy 1 is

a certain VelV.-l which receives the Juices
called Chyle and Lympha.
COMMON Senfory [with Ntturaliflt] is

that Place in the Brain where all Senfation
is fuppofed to be performed, where the

Soul takes Cognizance of all Qbjccis which

prefent themselves to the Senles.

COMMON Signs \_ among Astrologers'}

Gemini, I'irfo, Ssgitlznus, and Pifces.
llOMMON Time L in MJuk] is the

fame zs Duple Time.

COMMONWEALTH, any State of

CoYcrnment, as it is dittinguifhed from a

Monarchy.
COMMONWEALTH'S Man, a Mem-

ber ot the Commonwealth, a Stickler for a

.Commonwealth Government j alfo one who
*fts for the Good ot the Publick Weal.

COMMONER, a Member of a College
in an Univcrficy : AHo a Member ot the

Houle of Commons in Parliament.

COMMON1NG, receiving the Commu-
nion. Chtuc.

COMMONS, a Proportion of Visuals,

efpcciaily the Regular Diet of a College or

Society.
The COMMONS [ of England} the

Knights, Rurgefles, gr. in Parliament j

one of the three F.ftates of the Realm, cal-

fcd The Hottfe of Commons.

COMMOTE ->\\n W'tlet} a Part of a

COMMOITHi" Shire, Hundred, or

Cantred, containing fifty Villages : Alfo a

jreat Lordfhip or Seigniory which may in-

clude one or feveral Manours.

COMMORAT1ON, a tarrying or

dwelling in a Place for a Time. L.
C OMMOTION a Disturbance, Hurly-

fcurly, Uproar, Tumult. F. oFL.
COMMUNA \_LawTerm} the Common

of a Pafture.

COMMUNABLB, commonly. Chaue.

COMMUNAtfCE, a Title anciently

given to the Commoners, who had a Right
of Gommonint; in open Fields, CTe.

COMMUNARE I Old Lav] to enjoy
tht Right ofComm<n.
To COMMUNE [Cmmun'tcare, L.] to

talk or difconrie together.

COMMUNIA Plarita non tenendt in

Searexrio, a Writ directed to the Treaftirer

and Birons of the Exchequer, forbidding
them to hold a Plea between common Pcr-

fons in that Court, where neither of them

belong thereto.

COMMUNIA Cufledia, a Writ for

that Lord whole Tenant dicth, and leaveth

his Son under Age, againft a Stranger who
cntcrc-h rhc I.an'i.

COMMUNICABLE [ Cemmunieakilit,

L-l that may be communicated or impar-
ted. F.

C O
COMMUNICANT [ Communist, F.

Communicant, L.") one who receives the
Communion of the Lord's Supper.
To COMMUNICATE iCommuni^tr,

F. Communicatum, L.] to impart, to (hew,
to tell to, to difcover or reveal

j alfo to

partake of the Holy Sacrament.

COMMUNICATION , Intercourfc,
Conference, Convciie. L.

COMMUNICATION L in Law ] is a
Dilcourfc between levcral Parties without

coming to an Agreement, upon which no
ASion can be grounded. F. of L.

Line, ef COMMUNICATION, are
Trenches made to preferve a fafe Correfpon-
dence betwixt two Ports or Forts, or at

Siege, betwixt two Approaches.
COMMUNICATIVE, ready to co

municate or impart, fociablc, free. F.

COMMUNION, Fellowship, Union
Faith ; alfo the Sacrament ot the Lor

Supper. F. o f L.

COMMUNITY [Ctmmunaut-, F. C,,

mitnius, L. ] a Partnerfjiip, the havin
ti ings in common : A Society of Men inha

biting tiie fame Place, or a Body of Menun :

ted in a Civ ;

l Society for mutual Advantaj
COMMUTATION, a changing o

thinu tor another, a
bartering. F. ot L.

COMUTATIVE [Cgmmutativu,, L.-|

belonging to Commutation or Exchanging. F.
To COMMUTE [Commuter, F. Cm-

mntare, L.I to exchange.
To COMMUTE [in Civil Law] is to

buy oft' a Punifhmonc by a pecuniary Con-
fTderation.

COMMYNS, the common People. Cbtui

COMORTH, a Contribution formerly
made at Marriages, &-c. O.S.
COMPACT (Cmnpt t

t F. CmfaZtu, L.]
clofc, well joined; brief and pithy.
A COMPACT [CtrnpaZum, L.] an A-

greemcnt or Bargain.
To COMPACT [Compangere, L.] to

clafp clofe together.
COM FACTION, a compifting or Join-

ing clofe L-

COMPACTION [tmoagPhiUfffhtrti
the drawing together or ftrengthenirg a Bo-

dy or Subftance, by its having lef* Parts, or

hy the more clofc (ticking together of thefe

Parts j and it is ufually oppolcd to Dif-

fufion.

To COMPAGINATE, to couple or
knit together. L.

COMPANAGE, any fort of Viftualf
which is ea'cn with Bread. 0. R.

COMPANION iCtmpagnon, F. perhaps
of Cn and 1'afiti, i. e. one of the fame

Townj or ot Con and Panit, L. i. e. one

that partakes of the fame Bread, Comes, L.]
Fellow, a Mate, a Partner.

COMPANION
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COMPANION [oftheGamrT a Knight

rl the Garter.

COMPANY [Cempagnie, F."| an Aflem-

ily ot People : A Society or BoJy Corpo-
ate : A fmall Body of Foot; commanded
>y a Captain.
COMPANY Independent, a Company of

oldiers not imbodied in a Regiment.
COMP.A NY [of MtrcbMtt] are either,

. Societies in Joint-Stocks, as the Enft-

ndia, African, South-Set Company, &c.

)r, i. Regulated Companies, as the Ham-
Urg, Turkey, 8cc.

COMPARABLE [ Comparabilis, L, ]
hat may be compared, like. F.

COMPARATES [in L*gick~] Things
'ompared one with another, as Man't Life
t like a Leaf. L.

COMPARATIVE [Comparatiws, L.]
capable of, or implying Comparifon. F.

COMPARATIVE Degree [in Gram-

4r] the middle Degree of Comparifon.
To COMPARE \_Comparer, F. of Com-

were, L.] to examine one thing by ano-

bcr, to liken.

COMPARISON [Comparaifon, F. Com-

<aratie, L.] a fetting two Things together
fee wherein they agree or difagree :

Vgreeablenefs, Proportion, Refcmblance.

COMPARTMENT } [in ArcbiteSuri]
COMPARTIMENT^a proportiona-

ibleDivifion in Building, &c. F.

COMPARTMENT > [ in Painting,
COMPARTIMENTJT Ci7"c.l a Regu-

at Difpofition of agreeable Figures, all

ound any Picture, Map, &e. Alfo a Bor-

ler or Knot in a Garden.

COMPASS [Compafi, F.~l the Extent of

1 thing on all Sides, or round about.

To COMPASS \_CompafJer, F.I to con-

rtiTe, to plot, to endeavour to effect.

Aarinert COMPASS, an Inftrument of

in Navigation, &c.
COMPASS Callipers, an Inftrument

ifed by Gunners, for the difparting a Piece

6f Ordinance.

COMPASS Dial, i fmall Pocket Dial,

ewjng the Hour of the Day by the Direc-

n'cn of a touch'd Needle.

Pair ef COMPASSES, an Inltrumcnt
For drawing Circles, GTc.

COMPASSES [of Proportion^ an In-

'ument for drawing Lines and Circles into

proportional Parts at the opening, ufed in

the reducing or enlarging of Maps.

^
COMPASSION, a Senfe of the Mifc-

rics, O"c. of others, a Fellow-feeling, Pity.
F. of L.

COMPASSIONATE, apt or inclined

Co Compjflion.
COMPATIBLE [Compatible, F. of Con

and Patii'itis, L.~f that
agrees. Of fuics, or

ftbfifh with another thing.

c o
COMVATIBLITY

[_ Compatibility F.I

Agrceablenefs, Sukablenefs CTc.

COMPATIENT, iufferine together. L.
COMPATRIOT (Compatriot, f. a-

patnotj, L."j one of the fame Country.
COMPEER [Compere,?, of Compar, L.]

a Geflip or Godfather, a Companion, a
Fellow, an Equal.
To COMPEL iCompellere, L.] to fore:

or conftrain.

COMPELLATION, a calling byName,
a friendly Salutation. L.

COMPENABLE, fociable. Chatic.

COMPENDIOUS [Cimptndiofvs, L.]
brief, fhort, very concile.

COMPENDIOUSNESS [Ctmpendit,/-
tat, L.I a being fhort or brief.

COMPENDIUM, an Abridgment. L.

COMPENSABLE, able to recompencc
or make amends.
To COMPENSATE [ Compeer, F.

Ctmpenfatum, L.] to make amends lor, oc

recompencc.

COMPENSATION, a Rccompence, or

making amends for a good Turn.

COMPENSATIVE [ Compenfatiws,
L ] Recom pen fins;, belonging to Amends.

COMPENSATORY, fuch as will give
Satisfaction, or make Amends.
To COMPERENDINATE [CW/-

rendinntitm, L.] to delay or prolong from
Day to Day.
COMPERENDINATION, a delay-

ing, deterring, or adjourning. L.

COMPERTORIUM, a judicial In-

queft in the Civil Law, made by Deletase*
or Commiffioners, to find out or relate the
Truth of n Caufe.

COMPETENCY [ Competence, F. of

Competentia, L.
~| Conveniency, Meetnefs,

but moft ufually a Sufficiency of Eftare,

Learning, &c.
COMPETENCE [in La*] the Power

of a Judge for the taking Cognifance of a
Matter.

COMPETENT [Competant, F. of Com-

petent, L.I convenient, meet, fufficicnt.

COMPETIBLE, fuitable, or agreeable
to. L.

COMPETITION, a Rival Qiip, caa-
vjffin or fuing for the fame thing. L.

COMPETITOR L Ctmpetiteur, F.
~\
a

Rival, one who fucs for the fameOffice oc

Thine, which another does. L.

COMPILATION, a Robbing or Plun-

dering : Alfo a heaping up. L.

To' COMPILE [Compiler, F. CompilsK,
L.] to coiled from feveral Authors, to

amafs or heap together.

.COMPINABLE, fit for Company. O.
COMPLACENCY

(Complacentta,
L

;
l

a taking Delphi in a Thing, a being pleasM
With.

COAIFLAI.
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.COMPLAINANT [Cemphtgnant, F.]

cnc who prefers a Complaint, a Plaintiff at

Law.
To COMPLAIN [Ctmplaindre, F/J to

make complaint, to bewail, to bemoan.

COMPLAISANCE, an obliging Car-

riage, a plcafing Rdiavirur. F.

COMPLAISANT, which is of an o-

bliging Humour, civil, courteous. F.

COMPLEMENT Complemctum, L.I

filling up, or pctfc&ing that which is

wanJing F.

COMPLEMENT f an Angle ) [in Ge-

COMPLEMENT of an Arch Comr>l
Is fo much as that Angle or Arch wants of

90 Decrees to make it up a Quadrant.

COMPLEMENT of the Courfe [in tfa,

uigation] is what the Angle of the Courfe

wants of 90 Degrees, or 8 Points, vi~. a

quarter or the Compafs. ,

COMPLEMENT of the Ceartin [ in

Tort ificai ion] is that pare of the Courtin,
which (being wanting) is the Demi-gorge,
cr the Remainder of the Courtin, alter its

Flank is taken away, to the Angle of the

Demi- gorge.
COMPLEMENT of the Lint cf De-

fence, is the Remainder of the Line of De-

fence, alter you hare taken away the Angle
ol the Flank.

COMPLEMENTS [in a Parallelogram]
are the two lefler Parallelograms, which are

made by drawing two Right Lines parallel
to each fide of the Figure, thro

5
a given

Point in the Diagonal.
COMPLEAT ^ [Comftet, F. of Cmple-
COMPLETE 5 *, L.] perfcS, full ;

alfo neat, fine.

COMPLETION, an accomplifhing, ful-

filling, a performance. L.

COMPLEX [Complexui, L.I compound,
or confifting of divers Ingredients.

Jlx COMPLEX, the Sum or Whole. /,.

COMPLEX Idea >inL<fcfc1 are Ideas

compounded, or confining ot levcral fimplc
Ideas.

COMPLEXION, an Embracing. L.

Alfo Temperament j the State and Con-
ftituti in of the Body, as Sanguine, Phleg-
matick, or Cholcrick: The Colour of the

Face. F.

COMPLEXI6NAL, of or belonging
to the Complexion.
COMPLEXIONED [Ctmpiexitnnf, F.]

Tempered.

(OMPLEXURE, a joining together.
COMPLEXUS [in Antmj} a Mufck

f the Head, fcrving to move it backwards,
callt'1 Trifeminiii. L.
COMPLIANCE [Comphifinct, F.] a

complying or yielding.
COMPLIANCE IftnplalfiHt, F.] fub-

cnisting or yielding
ro,

c o
COMPLICATED [ Complieatm,

folded or wrapt up together.

COMPLICATION, a Colleaion or
Mafs of Things joined together. L.

COMPLICATION [of Difetfr 1 is

when divers IJiftempcrs fieze onthelVdy at

the fame time, cfpecially fuch as depend one

upon another.

COMPLICE, a Partner in an ill Aaion,
an Accomplice. F.

COMPLIMENTAL, of, or given to

COMPLIMENTS, ..obliging Words,
with other Civilities of Tkhaviour* F.

To COMPLIMENT [Complimenter, F.]
to ufe Compliments.

COMPLINES, the laft Prayers, or EYC-

ninij Prayers. F.

To COMPLORE [Ccmplorare, L.] to

bewail, or weep together.
To COMPLOT [Comploter, F.] to plot

together, to combine, confpire.
A COMPLOT, a Plot, Combination,

or Confpiracy. F.

To COMPLY [perhaps, of Complain?
F. to pleafc greatly, or Camplaeare, L. t

appeal to yield or fubmic to.

COMPONED [in Heraldry ] Com-
pounded.
To COMPORT [ Comforter^ F. Com*

portare, L. to carry together] to agree, to

demean or behave one's felf".

COMPORTMENT (.Comportemtnt, F.J
Behaviour, Carriage.
To COMPOSE [ Compefer, F. Compo/!-.

turn, L. to pat together"! -to agree, to de-'.

mean or behae>.one's fclf.

To COMPOSE [ a Difference "|
is t

make it up, to bring to an Agreement.
To COMPOSED one's Manners, CTc J

is to regulate them.

C6MPOSITE [ Compofius, L. ] com-
pounded. F.

COMPOSITE Order [in Afcmtelure"^
the fifth Order, compounded of the other 4,

COMPOSITES [ in Pharmacy ] Mcdi-.

cincs made up of many fimplc ones ; as cer-

tain Waters, Syrups, Electuaries, <3~c.

COMPOSITION, a fctting or joining

together. F. ot L.

COMPOSITION [in Phrfck] Is a mix-
ture of federal Ingredients.

COMPOSITION [in Mufik } is a

Trcatile or t>irce of Mufick.

COMPOSITION (in Mathtmatieki] if

the Reverfe of the Analytical Method or o<

Rrftlutitn It proceeds upon Principles in

them elves Self-evident, on Definitions, P#*

/iu/arei, and Axioms, and previoufly do\
monftrarcd Scries of PtopofTf:<y4ftep hf

ftep, till it give you a clear know 'e-
:

.y of)

the ihirrj; to be dcmonfrrated 5 this is thl(

they call the Jjn//wnV.i/ \'e: .c d
} nJ

by '<clid in his Elements.
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COMPOSITION [ of Motion 1 is the

mipofition of the fevcral Directions or

rclivitjes of Motion, whether equable or

(equable.

COMPOSITION [of Proportion-] is the

mparingthe Sum of the Antecedent and

mfequent, with the Confequent in two
ual Ratio's.

COMPOSITION [in Painting} is ufed

the fameSen(e with Invention or Defign.
COMPOSITION [ among Tradefmen }

when a Debtor not being able to dif-

arge his whole Debts, agrees with his

editors to pay them a certain Sum inftead

all that is due.

COMPOSITOR [ Compofiteur, F. ] a

inter who compofes the Matter, and makes
the Forms rea-iy for rhe Prefs. ,.

COMPOSSIBLE Tilings, fuch as are
ble of Exifting or Being together. 0.

COMPOSIZIO [in Mufck Books] lig-
ics Compofition. Ital.

COMPOST ">[Compoftum, L.] Dung or

COMPAS J Soil for improving Land.
COMPOSURE [Compofoura, L.I any
ine compored: Alfo calmnefs of Mind.

COMPOTATION, a drinking toge.

COMPOTE [in Cookery] Fruit or Meat
w'd- 0.

COMPOUND [in Grammar} a com-
"Und Word, or Word made of two. &c.
COMPOUND Number. See Number.
COMPOUND Quantities. See Quan-
ies.

To COMPOUND [Cempontre, L.T to

Ike up of feveral Ingredients: Alfo to
me to an Agreement, especially with Cre-
:ors for Debts.

COMPOUNDED Flower [ among Bo-

tifts']
is (uch an one as confifts of many

tie Flowers, meeting together to make up
e whole one, each of which has \i<> Stylus
tmina, and (ticking Seed, all contain'd
ithin one and the fame Calif.

COMPTON in the Hole [ ej.
d. Comb-

)wn, *. e. a Village in a Valley] a Place
fo called from the low

ruation of it.~^

To COMPREHEND [ Comprendre, F.

Comprehendtre, L."| to contain or include,
perceive or underftand.

COMPREHENSIBLE [ Comprehenfi-
ii, L.} that may be comprehended, con-

l]'t

iiifcl

ined, or underftood. F.*

COMPREHENSION, the underftand-

gof any thing. F. of L-

COMPREHENSIVE [ Comprehtn/!-
ti, L.] containing much, full, very Sig-
ficant. L.

COMPRESS [in Surgery-] a Bomer of

Idcd Linen to be laid on a Wound. F.

c o
To COMPRESS [Gmprt'mer, F. CVtt-

preffum, L.I to fqueeze clofc together.
COMPRESSIBILITY [ pfrffiW/V,

F.~] aptnefs to prefs, or be prefl'ed clofe.

COMPRESSIBLE, that may be com-
prcft or (qucez'd into a narrow compafs,
as the Air, and moft other Fluids. F.

COMPRESSION, a fqueczing or prcf-

fing together. L
COMPRESSIVES, Medicines which

caufe a drynefs in an affe&ed Member.
To COMPRINT [Co>,,primfre, L.] is to

Print by ftealth a Copy or Book belonging
to another, to his Prejudice. L.T.
To COMPRISE ^Compris, of Compren-

dre, F.") to contain, include, or take in.

COMPROBATION, a mucual allow-

ing or approving.
COA1PROMISE [ Com: remit ,

F. of
Comprom if]urn, L.~] is a Promife o; two oc

more Parties at Difference, to refer the de-

ciding their Comroverfies to the Dccifion
o! Arbitrators. L- T.

To COMPROMISE [Compromettre, F.

of Compromiffumj L.^j
to confent to fuch X

Reference.

COMPROMISSORIAL, belonging to

fuch a mutual Agreement.
COMPT [Comptut, L.] Fine, Neat,

Polite.

COMPULSION, aConftraint or Force.

COMPULSORY, of a forcing or con-

ftraining Nature.

COMPUNCTION [ComponZitn, F.] X

pricking : Aifo Remorfe of Conscience foe

an Offence committed. L.

COMPUNCTIVE, that promotes God-

ly Sorrow.

COMPURGATION [ Law Term
~\

a

clearing or juftifying by Oath.

COMPURGATOR, one that by Oath

juftifies the Innocency of another. L.

COMPUTABLE [Computabilis, L-l
that may be reckoned.

COMPUTATION, % Reckoning oc

catting up Accounts. L.

COMPUTANT, an Accountant.

To COMPUTE [Computare, L.] to

reckon or caft up.
COMPUTO Reddendo, a Writ which

compelleth a Bailiff, Receiver, or Cham-

berlain, to give up his Accounts.

To CON, to ken, to know. Spenc. To un-,

derftand. Chauc.

CON [in Mufik VooKi} fignifies, with. It.

CON Aftetto [in Mujtck Bocks'] fi};nifies,

thar Mufick muft be perfirmed in a very-

moving, tender, and affe&in? manner, and

therefore not too fft, but rather flow.

CONATUS [' a Eody in Motion} is

that Difpofition
or Aptitude to go on in a

right Line, if not prevented by other Cauf,
A
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'" ^Litter -vithmt Motion, jc is the force of
A'tr.iction or Gravitation.

(_ONA BEL, convenient or fit. 0. LT.
CONARIUM lamong /iurewi/M a

par: of the Brain, which hang
1
, in the Urn II

Cavity called the Anut, called a'fo the

Glanaula Pineilii, in the hinder part cf the

thini Ven ride, and is fo called from its

Shape refembling the Cone of a Pine.

To CONCAMERATE [Cmcameratum,
L.] to chain or link together.

CONCATENATION, a chaining or

Jinking together. F. ot- L.

To CONCATENATE \Cneatmatwttt

L "I to chain or link together.
CONGA VATION, a making hollow.JL

CONCAVE CoHfwiu, L.] hollow on
the infide like an Oven. F.

CONCAVE GsQii, fuch as arc ground
hollow on the inilde, and reflect on their

ho'lo.v fi.'.e.

A CONCAVE \_ConcavKm, L/J * Hol-
Jowners. F.

A CONCAVE [inGiy] the Bore
of a piece of Ordinance.

CONCAVITY {Cmcnitt F- of Cmct-

vi:as, L.~| the infide hollownefs of a round
or r

; fh Body.

CONCAVOUS [Ctntaims, I.] hollow.

To CONCEAL iConcclart, L.] to keep
elofe or fetret.

rONC.EALERS [L*'7W] fuch who
find out Lands which arc privily kept from
the K :

ng by Perfons that have nothing to

fiiow to- them.

CONCEALMENT, the A3 of Con-

cealing.
To CONCEDE [Cenetdtr, F. oi Ctnce-

mcre, L.I u> i>ranr, to yield or condcfcend to.

CONCEIT LCoticrp!um,L.] Imagination,

Fancy, Opinion.
To CONCEIT \Coneiftre, L.] to ima-

gine, to fancy.

CONCEITED, opinionated, affcaed,

proud.
CONCEIVABLE [Cmccwil'lt, F.] that

may be conceived.

To CONCEIVE [Coneevoir, F. o<" Cin-

tipere, L.T to iniagincpr apprehend, to form
an Idea of : AH'o to breed a Child.

CONCENT [Ctncentui, L.I a Confort
of Voices or Inftrumcnts, an Agreement ot

Parts in MuGck.
To CONCENTER r

u Se Cncttrer, F.

of Con and Centrum, L.) to meet in the fame
Cen rer.

CONCENTRANT Medicines, arc fuch

whpfe Af'dt are fo moderated by Alkali,
ths- nei:her of them predominates.

CONCENTRATION, a diivint; to

vardsthc Middle or Center; alfo a croud-

inj; toietl-;r any fluid Matter into as ciofc

a fo-m <: it iscipablc o<
;

or bringing any

kpatite I'ir.icles into as cloTc a Coiitcft a*

C O
poffib'.e. I.

CONCENTRICK \_Cncentri<pu, F. o

CtHcentricus, L } that hath one and tb-

fame Center. ..

CONCEPT, a fet Form, or Term ufe>

in publick Ads.

CONCEPTACLE [Concept aculiun, L.

any hollow thing that is fit to receive

contain.

CONCEPTION, a breeding or coocc

ving a Child ; a Comprehending. F. of j

CONCEPTION L5nLjuk isthefim

pie Apprchcnfion, Perception, or Ida
which we have, without proceeding to a
firm or deny any thing.
To CONCERN LcW?m?r, F. of CHL

eernere, L.I to bcleng to or regard, to ii

tereft or trouble one's fclf with.

CONCERN, Affair, Bufinefs, orMatn
of Importance -. Alfo a being concerned
afFefted in Mind.

CONCERNED, intetefted, affefte*

troubled.

CONCERNMENT, Affair, Bufinef

To CONCERT [Cmemer, F. of Ctntm

tire, L.I to Rate or debate Matters, to coi

trive or lay a Defign, in order to bring
Affair to pafs.

COXCERTANTE [in Mnfck
fignifies thofe Parts or a Piece of Mufick th,

plays throughout the whole, to
diftingur

them from thole that play only in f<

Pans. Ittl.

CONCERTATION, a ftrivlng toa

ther. L.

CONCERTO [in yW/cfc Fkj] fi'

fies a Confort, or a Piece ot Mufick of

veral Parts for a Confort. Ital:

CONCERTO Griff* [in Mufck Bttlu

fignifies the Grand Chorus of the Confer

or thofe Places of the Confort where
the feveral Parts perform or play tog<

thcr. Ital.

CONCESSI, i.e. I have granted. M
CONCESSI [in Lal is the form

Word, and implies a Covenant made

CONCESSION, a Granting or Yiek

ing ; an Allowance, Grant, or Pcrmifio
F. of L.

CONCHA fin Amtmf, the winding
theCivityof tlu- inner pan of the Ear.

CONCHOID [in Geemtt*^ the Nan
of a Curve Line invented by Niefomrtlet.

CONULIARY, of or belonging to

Council. L.

To CONCILIATE [ Ctndlier, F. c

CtncilUtum, L.] to reconcile, make to agrc

or unite.

CONCILIATION, a Rcconcilcmer.

Atreemen:, or Union. F. of L-

CONv ILIATORS, a Tire afffded I

Writers of the Romifr Chutch, who hiv
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it the faireft varnifh on the Doctrines ol

at Church.
CONCINNATE [ Concinnus, L. ] apt,

, proper ; a! to meet.

CONCINN1TY (Cencinnitas, L.] Pro-

rnefs, Aptne(s, Handfomncfs, Decency.
CONCIONAL ICeacionstif, L.~] per-

ining to a Sermon, Oration, or Aflembly.
CONCISE [Ctncit, F. Concifus, L.] (hort,
ief.

CONCISION, aWordufed forCircum-
ii;k<i ion, by way of Scoff. Phil. 3. ^. L.

To CONCITATE \_Concitatum, L.] to

ovoke, ftir up, or prick forward.

CONCLAMATION, a Shout or Noife

many together. L.

CONCLAVE [ Conclave, L ] a Clofet

inner Room, (hut up under Lock and
ctiii :y ;

more efpecially the Room in the Va-
\ttrn where the Cardinals meet to choofe a

>pe ; the Affembly of Cardinals for the
icftion of a Pope, or theDecifion of any
portant Affair in the Church. F.
CONCLAVIST \_Concla-oifte, F.] one
10 attends a Cardinal during his Abode
the Conclave.

To CONCLUDE (Gmcluire, P. Conclu-

re, L.] to make an end or finifli
j to re-

ive upon, or determine: AJfo to draw a
;i i onfequence upon fomething faid before.

CONCLUSION [in Law] is when a

T .an, by his own Aft upon Record, has
r

ioji urg'd himfelf with a Duty, &c.
CONCLUSION [in Logic*] the laft of
three Propofitions in a SylJogifm.
CONCLUSIVE LCtMlufuf, L.] which

1<1 i rres to conclude . thus an Argument is

id to be Ce//*#,whcn the Confequcnces
v rightly and truly drawn.

CONCOAGULATION [according to
ir. Boyle'] the Chryftallizing of Salts of dif-

it kinds together, where they (hoot into

Mafs of various Figures, fuitablc to
Kir tefpeftive Kinds.

CONCOCTION, a Boiling; it is com-

ily
us'd for the fame as Digeftion, tho'

^tftion is more generally confin'd to what
n fi 'affes in the Stomach

; whereas ConcoHUn

applied to what Alterations are made in
ic Blood Veffcls, which may be called the
;cond Concoftion, and that in the Nerves,

._. ibrcs, and minuteft Veflels, the third and

\-^ ft Concoction.

CONCOMITANCE, an accompanying
ogether with. F.

CONCOMITANT [ Concomitant, L.

ccompanying : Alfo a Companion. F.. .

CONCOMITANT LY, in courfe, a-

:;one
w th another.

CONCORD [Concorde, F.
Concordia, L."

Agreement, Union.

CONCORD [in ta] is an Agrecsnen

C O
setwecn Parties who intend the levying *
Fine upon Lands one to another.
CONCORDS L in Mufck -\ arc certain

ntcrvals between Sounds, which deli&ht the

Ears, when heard at the fame time.

Perfetl CONCORDS, arc the jth and
!th, with all their Octaves.

imperfect CONCORDS, are the jd and
>tb, with all their Otlaves.

To CONCORD l&ncordare, L.] to a-

ree together.
CONCORDANCE [ Concerdantia, L-l

n Agreement : AKo a general Index of all

the Words in the Bible. F.

CONCORDANT \Cmcerdcnu t L.] a-

reeing together.

CONCORDATES, publick Afts of

Agreement between Popes and Princes.

To CONCORPORATE [ Concorpora-

um, L.] to mix or mingle together in one

5ody ; to Imbody.
CONCORPORATION, a mixing or

empcring into one Body; an Incorpora-
ion L.

CONCOURSE [Contours, F. Concurfus,

L..] a running or retorting of People to a

'lacej a multitude of People aflemblingto-

jether upon fome particular Occafion.

CONCRETE {Cencmum, I.'] a thing

;rown together, or made up of fevetal In-

;redients.

CONCRETE [in Philofophy and Chj-

miftry~] is a Body made up of different

?rinciples j
and fignifics much the fame with

Mixed.

CONCRETE [in LogicM is any Qua-

lity confidered with its Subjcft j thus when
we fay Snow is white, we fpeak of Whitentjt
in the Concrete ; and in this refped it is

contra-diftinguifhed from the Abftraft, when
the Qualtity is considered leparately as

Whitenefi) which may be in Paper, Eontt
and other Things, as well as Snsw.

CONCRETE Numbers \\nAritbmctuK]
arc Numbers which exprefs or denote fome

particular Subject; as j Men, 4 Horfes, 5

Pounds, CTc. whereas if nothing be joined

with the Number, it is taken Abftraftcdly

otllnivcrlally ; thus 5 fignifies an Aggregate
or Sum of 5 Units, whether Men, Horfes,
Pounds, or any thing elfe.

CONCRETED \_Concretus, L.] con-

gealed or clotted.

CONCRETION [ of Con together or

with, and Crefco to grow, L.] a growing or

gathering together, the Compofition or U-
nion of feveral Particles together into a vi-

(iblcMafs, whereby it becomes of fome par-

ticular Figure and Property. L.

CONCRETION ^\n Philofophy-] is the

uniting together of feveral fmall Particles

of a natural Body into fenfiblc Mafles oc

Concretes.
A a CON-
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CONCRETION [ in Plrfck -\ is a

thickening or any boiled Juice or Liquor,
into i more i^'i'i Mat*.

To CON^REVE [ Ctncrefcere, L. ] to

grow together, ipenc.

CONCUBARIA. a Fold, a Pen where
Cau!e lye together. 0. L.

CONCUBINAGE , Concubinatut, L. ]

keeping of a Mils or Concubine 5 Forni-

caron. F.

CONCUBINAGE Lin La*-] is an Ex-

ception againft a Woman, that fues for her

Dower, whereby 'tis alledged (he is not his

lawful Wife, but a Co icubinc.

CONCUBINARY, that keeps a Mifs. F.

CONCUBINE Cenmbina, L.] a Wo-
man tha: lives with a Man as if (he were

his lawful Wife ;
a Mils, an unlawful

Ecd-fellow F.

To CONCULCATE \_Conculcatum, L.]
to (lamp upon, or tread under Foot.

CONCULCATION, a ftamping upon,
a treading or trampling under Foot. L.

CONCUMBENCE (.of Concumbcrc, L.]

lyin'i together
CONCUPISCENCE [ Cmcupifcentia,

L.") a vehement Defire of enjoying any

Thin, b.it more particularly the Venereal

Defire. F.

CONCUPISCIBLE [Cowupifiibilit, L.]
that which dcfircs earneftly or naturally, or

which is defireable.

CONCUPISCIBLE Faculty, is theSen-

fual orUnreaionablc part of the Soul,which

only fecks after the Pleafures of Sen e
j or

that AfFedion ol the Mind which ftirs up
to cove of dffire, any thing.
To CONCUR [Ceneurrere, L.I to run

together, to conlpirc, to agree with one.

CONCURRENCE, a running together :

an Agreement in lodgment and Opinion. F.

CONCURRENT [Concurrent, L/J a

Bival or Competitor. F.

CONCURRING Figuret [\nGftmetry~]
tre fuch as being laid one upon another,
will esiftlv nv-ct and cover one another.

CONCUSSION, a (halting or jumbling

together a (hock of an Earthquake.
COND fof Conduce, F.I to conduft. Chi.

To COND ? [Sta Term~\ to conduct or

To CONN '

guide a Ship in a right
Courfc.

To CONDEMN L Cendimner^ F. Ctn-

tltmnare, L. '< to Sentence one to Death ; to

diflike, to dilapprove.
CONDEMNABLE [ Ctndamnakle, F. ]

which deferves to be condemned. L.

CONDEMNATION
(.
C mdamnatien,

F.I a blaming or difapproving j
alto a Sen.

tcncirg to Deith. L-

CONDEMNATORY, of a condemn-

ing Nature. L.

CONDENSATION, thickening, a ma

C O
king my natural Body take up lefs Spice,
or confining it within lefs Dimenfions than
it had before. F. of L.

To CONDENSATE [Ctndenfer, F. cl
'

CtHdtnfati<tn t L.] to thicken, or grow thick

CONDENSATION L among a-
a ftoppage and colleftion of Vapours,
by the Top of an Alembick, whereby
returned in the Form of a Liquid, or

raifed in a Head or Receiver, there u
harden into a permanent and folid Subltjncc
as in Sublimations of all kinds.

CONDENSITY iCcndenftas, L.] ihick-

nefs, clofenels, hardnefs.

CONDERS [of Conduire, F. tocondufi
Perfons who (tand upon high Places oeaft"
the Sea.coaft, at the Time of Herring Fifh-

ing, to make Signs with Boughs, C?c. h ''

their Hands which way the Shoal palTcth.
To CONDESCEND [Condefcendre, tt''

of Ctn and Defcendere, L.] to comply, fuM**
mit, or yield to.

CONDESCENDENCY > [ CcndrfctJ*
CONDESCENTION $ dance, P. *:

Complaifance, Compliance.
CONDIGN [Ctndignut, L. ] WortlJi

according to Merit.

CONDIGMTY, ftrift, real, Or cxafel&
Merit.

CON Diligensi [in Mufiile Btokil
figailp

fies with Diligence, Care, and ExaSne,'- I:

CONDIMENT [ Condimentum, L.1
Sauce, Seafoning.
CONDISCIPLF [ Condifdpultts, L.] 1:

School-tellow, or Fellow- ftudcnt.

CON Difcrc:ione [ in Mu(i<k Bcekt'] Gfm>
nifics with lodgment and Difcretion. Irv
CONDITANEOUS [Cinditanaut ^ft

that may be leafoned, pickled, or prefetreA
CONDITE, Conduft. 0.

CONDITED \Cnditut t L.] fcafonedtt!

pickled.

CONDITEMENT, a CompofTtion o*
Confervcs, Powders, and Spices, mr.de Vvf-
in the Form of an Electuary, with a propcK
quantity of Syrup.

CONDITION, Nature, Difpofitionlt;
the Quality or Circumftanccs of a Pcrfoi

or Thing, which renders it good or bad

pcrfcft or impetfeft: Alfo Efta-e or For- i

tune ; likewitc a Bargain or Agreement ;

or a Claufe and Term of it. F. of L.

To CONDITION vith me [Conduit*
v

ner, F."| to make an Agreement or Bargaii <

with him.

CONDITIONAL
[Condition!^

F. c

Ctnd.it iana.ltst L.] implying Conditions o:

Terms.

CONDITIONAL Prtpefticn,, arc Pro-

pofjcions confiltir.g of Parts, connected bj

the Conditional Particle tf.

CONDITIONED [Ctndititn*;, V

ilucd with certain Humoun or Qua..
CON
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I.-

CON Df Mamr<j [ in

gnifics, alter a fweec and agreeable man-
cr. Ital.

CONDOLEANCE [ Condolence, F. ] a

irmpathy in Grief, a Fellow-feeling of

lother's Sorrows, Cfc.

To CONDOLE \Ctnd*ulirt F. of Co-

>lere, L.~J to cxprels to another a Fcllow-

icling or Sympathy with him in his Sor-

ows, &c.
CONDONATION, a Pardoning or For-

iving. L.

To CONDONE [Condonare, L.] to par-

on, to forgive.
To CONDUCE [Conducerc, L.] to avail,

> help, to contribute to.

CONDUCIBLE t [ Condudbili,, L. ]

CONDUCIVE $ Profitable, Good,
(IK .dvantageous.

To CONDUCT \_Conduire, F. of Con-

ueere, L.T to guide, lead, or bring along.
CONDUCT [Conduce, F. of Condu-lut,

3 a guiding or management of an Aft'air,

T one's fclfj Forecaft or Difcretion, Bcha-

iour, Deportment.
Safe CONDUCT, a Guard of Soldiers

'ho defend an Enemy from the Violence oi

be common People ; a Convoy.
CONDUCTOR [ Condufcur, F. ] a

fali ueader, Guide, C7V. An hollow Inftrument

hruft into the Bladder to direct another In-
Irument into it, to extract the Stone. L.

CONDUCTRESS, a She Guide, &c.
CONDUCTITIOUS \_Cenduttititts, L.]

hat may be hired, led, or gathered together.
CONDUIT (Cenduite, F.] a Pipe for

ttnveying Water, a Water- courfe.

CONDYLI [Kov<Ti/x-, Gr.] the Joints
nd Knuckles of the Fingers : Alfo the

mall Knobs of Bones called Ptodu:lit>ns.

CONDYLOMA (.KWJxai/x*, Gr.] a

ird brawny Swelling in the Fundament,

iceeding from black Hnmours fettling

re, which fometimes caufe an Infiamma-

Alfo the knitting and jointing of the

cs in an Animal Body ; but more par
larly thofe of the Fingers.
CONE L. of K'5V, Gr/1 is a

metrical Solid in the form ol a Sugar-

f, which may be concei' ed to be form-

ed by the Revolution of a Right-angled Tri-

ingle, round the perpendicular Leg. L
CONE cf Rays [In0ptirks~\ are a Parcel

of Rays in the form of a Cone, ifluing from

Any Radiating Point.

CONE Right, is when its Axis is Normal
lo its Bate, and then its Sides are equal.
CONE Scalene, is when its Axis is in-

clined to its Bafe, and then its Sides are

unequal.
CON E Senzi Violina [in M?</7cfe Bookt'}

}
iftgnifies either with or without Violins. Ital.

CONEY, a Rabbet.

C O
To CONFABULATE [C,nfa l,uler

, p.]
^enfabulatum, L.] to tell Stories, to talk to-

gether.

CONFABULATION, a familiar dif-

:ourfing or
talking together. F. of L.

CON FALON, aConiraternity of seculars
n the Church of Rome, called Penitents

CONFECTION, a Medicinal Compo-
fition of Gums, Powders, Syrups, CTc.
made up into one Subftancc. F. of L.
CONFECTIONER IConfturier, F.I a

Maker or Seller ot Comfits or Sweetmeats.
CONFECTS lCo,,fitres, F.] are things

crufted over with dry Sugar.
CONFEDERACY > [ Gmfadtnti*.
CONFEDERATION f L.] an Alli-

ance between Princes and States, for their.
Defence againlt a Common Enemy: In Law^
it is an uniting ot Pcrfons to do any unlaw-
ful Aft. F.

To CONFEDERATE [Confederer, F.
of Conjcederatum, L."j to unite into a Con-
federacy, to combine, to plot together.
CONFEDERATES (LesCenfedfrtz,f,

Confederate, L.] Princes or States enteted
into an Alliance for common Society.
To CONFER \Co>,ferer, F. of Cenfrrre,

L.] to give or beftow
; to compare j allo

to difcourfe or talk together.

CONFERENCE, a Difcotufc held be-
tween feveral Pcrfons about particular Af-
fairs ; a Parley"^ F.

To CONFESS [Confer, F. of
Conftf-

/}<, L."j to acknowledge or own ; to dc*
ciarc ones Sins in order to Abfolurion.

CONFESSION, Acknowledgmenr, De-
claration. F. of L.

CONFESSION Auricular, aConfefTun
of Sins to a Prieft.

CONFESSION of Offence [in Lan] is

when a Prifoner at the Bar, arraign d for

Felony or Treafon, pleads guilty to the In-
diftment.

CONCESSIONARY
(Conffional,

F.l

the Chair wherein the Prieft fits to hear

Conftflion.

CONFESSOR [ Confil]ert F. Co>,ff fjtr,

L.] a Perfon who has adher'd to the Faith,
notwith (landing cruel Perfecutions and Suf-

ferings upon rhat Account.

Father CONFESSOR, a Popifh Pricrr,

who hears the ConfcfTions of Penitents, and

gives them Ab'olution.

CONFICIENT \_Conflcient, L.] whick
finiflieth, procureth, or worketh.
To CONFIDE in (Confer, F. Confidere^

L.~\ is to miff in, or rely upon.
CONFIDENCE [Confidentia, L-l Af-

furance, Boldnefs, Prefumption. F.

CONFIDENT [ Cnfiden,, L. ] bold,

daring, pT(i;ive, prefumptnous.
A CONFIDENT, an intimate, trufty,

bufom
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bofom Friend, employ 'd in Matters of Se-

crecy and Truft. F.

CONFIGURATION, a fafhioning or

making of a like Figure : A Likeucls or Rc-

femblance of Figures. F. of L.

CONFIGURATION [among A/I rolo-

gen~\ is the Conjunction or mutual Atpcft
of Stars.

To CONFINE [Cnfintr,?-\ to curb, to

rcftrain, to imprifon ; to border upon.

CONFINEMENT, Reftraint, Impri-
fon menc.

CONFINES [Cttifint, F. ofConfinit, L.]
the Limits or Borders of a Field, County
or Country 5 Frontiers.

To CONFIRM l&nfrmer, F. of 0.1-

fimtre, L.~) to give nevi Aflurance of the

Truth or Certainty of any thing; to ftreng-

then or eftablifh : Alfo to adminiftcr the

Church Rile of Confirmation.

CONFIRMATION, is the giving new
A durance or Evidence of the Truth and

Certainty of any thing: A Strengthening.
F. of L.

CONFIRMATION [in Law] is a

Conveyance of an Eftatc or Right, by
which a vo :dab!e Eftate is made fure, or

unavoidable.

CONFIRMATION [ in an Ecdefafti,
eai

S'enff] is a holy Rite or Ceremony in

the Church, by which baptized Perfons arc

C'infirnird in a State of Grace.

CONFIRMATORY, that which ra-

tifies and ftiengihcns.

To CONFISCATE (_Cenflyier t F. of

Cenjifcaium, L. ] to ficze upon and rake

away Go.xls as forfeited -o the King's Ex-

checnier. C7V
CONFISCATE [Ctnfifjue, F. of Con-

ffcatHt) L."] forfeited to the publick Fifjtu,
or King's Treafury.

'

CONFLAGRATION, a general Burn-

ing, or C'infiiming with Fire. F. of L.

CONFLICT [Gmfj.r, F. dnfti^u,, L.I
a Skirmifh or Combat ;

a Bickering, a

Difputc.
To ( ONFLICT [Cff.1ir, L.] to en-

counter or fight with, to ftruggle with.

CONFLUENCE (Content, F. of Con-

fiitnt'a, L.I a flowing together, as of Wa-
ter*, P-ople, &e. a Concourfe or Refort.

CONFLUENT (Coiftucns, L.I flowing
or running together j generally nfed for that

fort of SmaH Pox, wherein the I'uftules run

into one another.

CONFLUX [Cnfluxu, L.] flowing

together, as . f Humour*.

CONFLUXIBILITY, an aptnefs to

flow together. L-

CONFORM \_Cmftrme, F. of Ccw/irmu,
: .-''-rV, ronformjblc t.
To CONFORM O/rmr, F. ofCen-

ftimair, L] to mike like to, to frame,

c o
fafliion, or fuir, to comply with.

CONFORMABLE, agreeable, fuittbk,
of the like Nature, Form or Fafhion. L.

CONFORMATION, a fa&ioning or

framing of a Thing. F of L.

CONFORMATION [ among Anat-
ntifti] denotes the Figure and Difpofiu n of
the Parts ot the Body of Man : Hence Mdt-
conformation, a Fault in the firft Rudiments,
whereby a Perfon comes into the World
crooked, or with fome of the fifcera, &e.
unduly proportioned ; as when Perfons are

fubje& to incurable Afthma's from too fmali
a Capacity of the Thortx, or the like.

CONFORMIST, one that conforms to

any Eftablifhmcnt, especially to the Difci-

pline of the Church of England.
CONFORMITY [ Conformite, F. of

Conformity, L.~] a Compliance.
To CONFOUND [ Confondre, P. of

ConfuncUre, L.] to mix or huddle together,
to put out of order, to perplex or puzzle, to

difmay, to put out of Countenance or Abafh,
to deftroy or waftc.

CONFOUNDEDLY, after a terrible

manner, horridly.

CONFRATERNITY [ of Con and

Fratemitas, L.] a Brotherhood or Society
united together, chiefly upon a rcligioul
Account.

CONFRERES, Brothers in a
religion!

Houfe, Fellows ot one Society. F.

CONFRICATRlCES)fo fome Au-
CONFRICTRICES $ thors call luft-

ful Women, who titulate one another with
their Clitoris, in imitation of Venereal In-
tercourfes with Men. L.
To CONFRONT [ Confwter, P. of

Cm and Front, L.] to bring Face o Face,
to oppofe, to compare.
CONFUSE Fetres [among PbyJ!ci*u\

fuch Fevers as come together alternately in

the fame Pcrfonsj but keep not their Pe
riods and Alterations fo cxaftly, as to be
cafilv diftinguifhed from one another. L.

CONFUSED [C,nfus,V. of&nfufu,, L.}
mixed together, difordered, perplex'd.

CONFUSION, a Diforder, a Jumble,
a Mifhmafh, a Difturbancc, a Hurly-burly,
a being Abafhed or out of Countenance,
Ruin or Defr.rufr.ion. F. of L-

CONFUTATION, a difproving that

which was fpokcn. L.

To CONFUTE [Ctnfuter, F. of C-
futaret L.] to difprove and overthrow the

Reafons and Arguments of one's Advcrfary ;

to baffle.

CONG -[in Pbyfrins Bills] ftands for

Census, L.I a Gallon.

To CONGAYN, to convince. C.

CONGE [ Conge, F. ] Leave, Licence,

Permiflion , alfo a Bow or Reverence.

CONGE d'Aeurder, leave to Accord or

A$tec. F. CONGE
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CONGE d'Efiier, the King's Permiffion

i a Dean and Chapter to chufe a Bifhop. F.

CONGEABLE, lawful, or lawfully
me. L. T.

To CONGEAL [Ccngeler, P. of Con^e-

re, L.] to freeze, or be frozen, to thicken

Ice does.

To CONGEAL [in Chymifry] to grow
;to a Confiftcncy.

CONGEALABLE, that may be con-

aled.

CONGEE, a low Bow or Reverence. F.

CONGELATION, a freezing, or grow-
ig

into a Confirtency . F. ot L.

m CONGENEROUS [Congener, L.] of

1C fame kinder fort.

CONGENEROUS Mufdet [in Ana-

my~\ are fuch as fcrvc together to produce
ic fame Motion.

CONGENIAL [of Con zndGenialis,

,"]
that is of the fame Stock or Kind.

CONGENIALITY [of Con zndGeni-

T^J itas, L ] a Likenefs of Genius or Kind

irh another.

CONGEON, one of low Stature, or a

warf.

CONGERIES, a Heap, a Hoard, a

ile. L.

CONGERIES [ ia Pkilofophj-] a Col-

:dion of many Bodies or Panicles in one

4fs. L.

CONGERSBURY [y. d. the Borough
F Conger, a pious Man who lived there as

n Hermit") aTown inSomerfetfljire.

CONGES [in Architefture] Rings about

M Ends ot wooden Pillars, to preferve
from fplitting, and afterwards imi-

ited in Stone.work.

To CONGEST \_Congeflum, L.] to heap
r gather together.

CONGESTION, a heaping or gather-

ug together. F. of L.

CONGESTION \_\rt Surgery"] a fettling
f Humours in any part of the Body, which

nfenfibly caufc a Swelling, by little and

'i'Btttle, by reafon of the flow Progrefs and

Thicknefs of the Matter.

CONGIUS, a Roman Meafure, contain-

ng about a Gallon.

To CONGLOBATE \Conglobatnm, L.]
o gather into a Ball or Lump, to imbody.
CONGLOBATE i\Conglobatut, L."]

CONGLOBATED 5 heaped or ga-
hcred round together.
CONGLOBATED Glands [ with Ant-

vmifts] fuch Glands in an animal Body,
is are fmooth in their Surface, and feem to

made up of one continued Subftance, as

:hofe of the Mefemery are, and all thofc

:hat fcrve to feparate the Juice called Lym-
*hn from trfc Auctions Blood, and to return

it by proper Channels.

CONGLOBATION, a gathering toge-
Jbcr in a Mafs or Lump, F. of L.

5 ft

C O
To CONGLOMERATE [Co .. _

turn, L.I to wind upon a Bottom,to heap
upon one.

CONGLOMERATE ? f Cmrltnun-
CONGLOMERATED 1 ,us, L. ]

heaped or wound round together.
CONGLOMERATED Gland) [ with

Surgeons] arc fuch as fccm to be made up,
as it were, with lefler Glands, and arc un-
even in their Surface.

CONGLOMERATION, a rolling up
into a Heap, or winding upon aBottom. L.
To CONGLUTINATE [ Conglutiner%

F. of Congluiinatum, L.] to glue, knit, or*

join together.

CONGLUTINATION, a fattening to-

gether of Bodies with Glue, or any other

glutinous and tenacious Subftance F.of L.
To CONGRATULATE \_Cmgratuler,

F. Congratiditum, L.] to rejoice with one
for fomc good Fortune that has befallen him,
or tncxprefs Joy on fuch Account.

CONGRATULATION, a Congratu-
lating. F. of L:
To CONGREE, to agree. Shakefp.
To CONGREGATE lG>gregatum,L.J

to affemble or gather together.

CONGREGATION, an Aflembly, ot

gathering together : A Society or Company
of People meeting, more efpecially for Di-
vine Service. F.ofL.

CONGREGATIONAL, of or belong-
ing to a Congregation.

CONGREGATIONALISTS, a Seft

of Independants, between Presbyterians and
Brownt/l s.

CONGREO [of Congntere, L. to agree
CONGER i together] a Society ofBook-

fellers, who have a Joint Stock in Trade, oc

agree to print Books in Copartnership.
CONGRESS [Congres, F. of Congrtffu>y

L.] a meeting or coming of People together :

AHo an Engagement or Fi.tht.

CONGRUENCE [ Congruentia, L, ]

Agreeablencfs, Conformity, Suttablenefs.

CONGRUENT [Congruent, L.] Agree-
able, Suitable.

CONGRUITY [Congruitas,!*-'} Agree-
ablenefs. Conformity.
CONGRUITY [among Xaturaliflsl is

a relative Property of a fluid Body, where-

by any Part of it is readily united with any
other Part of it, or any other fimilar or

fluid Body.
CONGRUOUS ICongruui, L.] conve-

nient, meet, proper.
CONICAL ->iConicus, L-1 belonging
CONICK .5 :o the Figure ot a Cone.

Geometry.

CONIC SeZions, are the Parabola, Hy-
perbola, and Ellipfts, which are formed or

produced by cutting a Cone with a Plane,

according to fuel) and fuch Conditions.

CON-
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CONJECTURAL [CnieSunlis, L.]

that which is only granted upon Suppofition
or Pru'iiabi'.ity. F.

CONJECTURE [ Cwetlara, L.] a

Guets, probable Opinion. F.

To CONJECTURE [ CenjAwer, F.

Ctnirtura, L.") to judge at random, to gucfs

withonc any Demonftration.

CONIFEROUS [Ctmferus, L.] bear-

ing Fruit in Form of a Pine-Apple.
CONIFEROUS Flams [ among Bota-

nifti' luch Shrubs, Trees, CP~c. as bear a

fore ot' wooden Fruit in the Shape of a Cone,
in which arc many Seeds ;

and when they
arc ripe, the icveral Cells or Partitions in

the Cone tape or open, and the Seeds drop j

Ot which kind are the Fir, Pine, Beech, &c.

CONINGERIA, a Coney burrow, a

Rii- : Wa -en. 0. L R.

To CONJOIN [Covoindre, F. Ccnjun-

gerr, L.I to join or put together.

CONJOINT [Ceniunilut, L.] joined

together, mutual. F.

CONJUGAL ICtHJttfait, L.] belong-

ing to a married Couple.

CONJUGATE (Cuijugjtumy L.I that

{prints from one Original.

CONJUGATE Diameter, is the fliortcft

Axis or Diameter in an Ellipfis or Oval.

CONJUGATE [of the HvperMa] is

Line d:awn parallel to the Ordinates, and

through the Center or middle Point of the

Tranvetfe Axis, fometimes call'd thcSccond

To CONJUGATE a Vtrb [in Gram-

mir] is to form or vary it, according to

its frveral Moods, Tcnfes, and Perfons.

CONJUGATES [in Rhetoritk*\ are

fuch Things as are derived from the fame

Ongiml, a^ Mercv, Merciful, Mercifully.

CONJUGATES [in Logtck "]
when

from one Word, we argue to another of

the fame Origination; as if Weeping is

Sorrow, then to WCCP is to Sorrow.

CONJUGATION a coupling or yo-

king together in Pairs: Alfo a Term in

Cran'ntjr. L
CONJUMPERE, to jamble or join to-

c o

. .

CONJUNCTI Morbi [among P >,7

\ms~ a>e two Difcafcs that come together,
and are.'-i'ting'rfhed into Cannexi and Ctnft.

ytteniei, the toimer fubfifting at the fame
time, and -he 'after following one another.

CONJUNCTION [ CcnjonClitn, F.] a

joining icv'ether. L.

CONJUNCTION fin Grammar] is a

Particle which ferves to join Words or Sen-

tences tote'her.

CONJUNCTION [ in Ajlrtnimy T it

When n\o P!jnc:s meet in the fame Degree
ot tlieZ'J.jckj and i either Apparent or

True

CONJUNCTION Apparent [in Afl,t-
nomy\ is when a Right Line drawn through
the Center of the two Planets, does not pals
through the Center of the Earth.

CONJUNCTION ReslviTrut, is when
a Rij;ht Line pjfling through the Centers of
the two Planets, and being produced, pjflcs
alfo through the Center of the Earth.

CONJUNCTIVE ( CenjitnSivus, L.]
that fercs to conjoin. F.

CONJUNCTURE [ConjunZ'.ira, L.]
the S-ate and Circuniftances of Affairs. F.

CONJURATION, a Plot or Co nrpj-

racy to do any Publick Harm: Alfo a Per-

fonal dealing with the Devil or Evil Spirits,
to know any Secrets, or compafs any De-

fign. F. of L.

To CONJURE [Conjurer, F. of Cenjif

rare, L."| to adjure, to charge uponOr.h;
to confpire or plot together ;

to praSife
Conjuration, toraife or lay Spirits.
To CONN [Connan, Six. to know! to

learn or get without Book : To give, as />

Conn itu thanks : Mfo to firike wrh theFift.

CONNASCENCY [ofCwiand ^iftoujT
L.I beingborn or growing up togethc' with.*,.

CONNATE [ of Con and ^ntu, L.]J
born together with a Pcrlon.

CONNATURAL [of Con and Nitu-f
ralis, L.") that is natural to fevers!

thing!:.,
with other*.

CONNATURALNESS, Agreeable*
ncfs by Njture.

To CONNE, to be able. Chauc.

CONNECTED [ Connt*e, F. of f-I'
nexus, L-T joined, tied or fattened togctherJI
To CONNECT [Conntfere, L. ] to

,

knit, ?oin, or faftcn together.

CONNEX [in Legitk} Things arc faid

To be Lonnex, which are joined to one ano-

ther, withou:any Dcpendancc or Sequence.

CONNEXION, a Joining THngs toge-

ther, a Dependency of one Thing upon ano-

ther. F.

CONNEXITY, that by which one

thing is Joined to another.

CONNICTATION, a twinkling or

winking wjrh the F.ye. L.

CONNIVANCE [ Connivance, F. of

Cenniventia, L.I a feigning not to fee, t

winkinsat or pafiing by the Faults of others

without Punifhment.

To CONNIVE (Connfver, F- of Comi-

vere, L.I to w^nk at, to take no notice of.

CONNIVENTF.S GlanduU [among
Anttomiftt~} arc rhofc Wrinkles wl:

found in the infide of the Guts Inteftintat

I/rum and Jejunum,
To CONNOTE, to make known toge-

ther. L
CONNOTATION, a making two

Things or Perfons known from others, by

the fame Diftir.ftijn. L.

CONNU-
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CONNUBIAL [ Ginubialit, L. ] be-

iging to Marriage or Wc>i
To CONNUDATE iCeamidatum, L.]
ftrip naked.

CONNUTRITIUS [among Natura-

<li~\
is what becomes habitual to a Perfon

n his particular Nourishment, or wlm
:aks otit into aDifeife in procelsof Time,

'iich gradually had irs firft Aliments, ci-

cr from fuckins a diftemper'd Nurfc or

dike. L.

CONOID [in Gnmeirj\ is a Solid pro-
ced by the Circumvolution or Turning of

y Section of a Cone atx-iit its Axis.
To CONQUADRATE [ Cm<juadra-
OT, L.T to bring imo a Square.
To CONQUASSATE [Cm<pufl<UHmt

] to (hake, dafli, or break in Pieces.

CONQUASS/tTI^N, a (baking, as in

Earthquake j
a

dafliing or breaking to
eces: A lib the beating ot Things with a
:ftle in a Mortar.

:fo CONQUER \_Conqt'.erir,P.-\ to bring
ider, to gain or gee by force of Arms.

CONQUEROR [Conpierant, F.] one
ho has conquered; a Subduer.

CONQUEST iConijuitf, F.] Victory ;

c Thing conquered.
CONRAD [of Con and Rat>, Sax. able

Cmmlel] a proper Name of a Man.
CONREATA l>Mii [.of Conreatere

%
I. e.

Carrier] a Hide or Skin drelt. 0. L.
CONSANGUINITY (Confanguinis, F.

tnftnguimtjr, L."] the Relation between
.fons defcended from the fame Family.

SONSARCINATION, a patching tb-

CONSCIENCE {Cwfdentia, L. ] the

pinion or Judgment which the Rational
)ul pa lies upon aH her Actions ; or the

:

'Cftimony orWitnefs of ones own Mind. F.

CONSCIENTIOUS [Cmfcicnteux, F.]
1

.iat has a good Confcience; Juft, Upright
1 Deal ing. ,

CONSCIONABLE, Confcientiousj al-

3 equitable, reafonable.

CONSCIOUS [Ctnfdus, L.-] inwardly
/uilty, privy to one's felt of an Error.

CONSCRIBED [amon^ Geometricians']
he fame as Circumlcribed.

CONSCRIPTION, an Enrolling orRe-

iftring. L-

^
To CONSECRATE [ Confacrer, F. of

fnfecratum, L."] to dedicate, to devote, to

ullow. Alfq to Canonize.

CONSECRATION, a Confccrating or

iallpwing. F. of L-

CbNSECTARY i ConfiZarnim, L.] a

Joni'cquencc or Deduction from a toregoing

IrgUmen: or Propo(ir; on .

CONSECUTIVE, following or fiic-

aingj itis,aiwaji faia o! Things, not
JfPetlonJ, p.

C O
CONSECUTION Math, the Space

betwcerf the Conjun^ion o: the Moon wKh
the Sun, Beini; fomeciing more than aj>

Days and a half.

CONSENT (Coafeniement, F. Confrnfuj,

L.] Acc.ird, Agruem-.-nr, Approbation.
To CONSENT {C'onftmir, F. of C,n-

fciitire, L- ] to accord, agree, or allow

of j to yield to the Truth, or the doing of

a Thing.
CONSENT of-pjns [with PMifafyrj/]

is that Perception one Part has of another
at a Diftance, by means ot fame Fibres

and Nerves, which are common to them

both, or communicated by other Branches
with one another.

CONSENTANEOUS [ Confentaneitsj

L.~\ agreeable, fuitablc.

'CONSENTIENT LConfintiens, t. 1

willing, agreeing.

CONSEQUENCE [Confeqamtis, L.I
an orderly tallowing, Conclufion, or Infe-

rence : Importance, Moment, Weight. Fi

CONSEQIJENCE [in Aftrtlogy *\ is

when a Planec moves according to the na-
tural SucceiTion of the Signs. F.

CONSEQUENT [Confluent, L.] efl~

fuing, following, fuccccding. F.

A CONSEQUENT, that which foli

lows upon fometning.

CONSEQUENT L in Logick^ ij the

Jaft part of an Argument, oppofed in the

Antecedent.

CONSEQUENT [in Mathematickt] is

he latter of two Terms, which arc imme-

diately compared with one another in anjr

"ec o.f Proportiona^.
CONSERVABLE [ CrfcrvMlii* L. ]

eafy to be kept.

CONSERVATION, a keeping or pre-

lervinc. F. of L.

CONSERVATlV/E Medicin* [among

Phyjiciai>s] is that part of a Phyficians

Care that prefervcs a Perfon in Health, in

Diftinftion from the Pharmaceiitiek, which,

applies Remedies to the Difeafed. F.

CONSERVATOR [G*f+Httiu>x F-1
a Keeper or Maintainer j a Defender or Pro-

tcftor. L.

CONSERVATOR [of the P^l one

whofe Office is co fee that the King's Peace

be kept.

CONSERVATOR [of the Truce and

Ssfe Condifts'} was an Officer formerly ap-

pointed in every Sea Port, ta enquire of

Offences committed upon the Main Sea, ouc

of the Liberty of the Cinqin Pum, againtt

the Kind's Trrce and Safe Condift.

CONSERVATORY, a Place to keep
T lay Things up in } a Green- Houfc foe

Plants, CTc. .

A CONSERVE, Flowers, Roots, oc

Herbs, beat together with Sugar. F.
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To CONSERVE [CanftrVir, F. Confer-

lte, L.] to prcfetvc or keep j to defend
or iTuuuain.

CONSESSION, a fitting together. L.

To CONSIDER \_Confderer,?. Confide.

rare, L.} to mind, to think of, to regard,
or hate refpeft lor.

CONSIDERABLE, worthy of Confl-

derarion, or notice, remarkable. F.

CONSIDERATE,advifed,circumfpea,
wary. L.

CONSIDERATION, a bethinking
one's felf ; a Motive or Rcafon j Regard or

Rcfprft. F. of L.

CONSIDERATION [in Law] is the

mitcrial Caufe of a Bargain or Contract,
either exprefs'd or implj'd, without which
it would net be EfTcifhtal and Binding.
To CONSIGN ^Confgncr, F. of Con-

fgnin, L.] to appoint, to deliver, to make
over.

To CONSIGN [inTradf-\ Goods are

faid to be ConRgntd to the Corrcfpondent
or Factor, which arc fcnt over to them by
the Merchant or Employer, or the contrary.

CONSIGNATION, a Sealing, the Aft

of Confining, making over, C7"c. Alfo the

Writing lealed. F. or L.

CONSIGNATION (.in Law}
is the

putting a Sum ok Money, C7"c. into furc

Hands, till the drcifion of a Controverfy
or Law Suit, which hinders the delivery
of the faid Truft.

CONSIGNIFICAT1VE, which is of

the fame Sii;n'fication with another. L.

CONSIMILAR, alike, or agreeing
CONSIMILITY iCenJimiliiai, L.] like-

ncfs or refemblance.

To CONSIST [Ccnfifter,?. of Ccnfftert,

L.I to be made up of, to hang or agree to-

gether.
CONSISTENCE [ Contfentu, L.~] Ef-

fence, the minncr of Beini; ;
the thickncfs

of Liquid Things : Alfo an Agreement or

Relation. F.

CONSISTENT [Canf^anty F. Confijteni,

L.I agreeable or fuitablc toj that is not

fluid, hnt has a Confidence.

C ONSISTENT Bodies [anjong Phi!f-
phers] are folid or firm Bodies in oppofi-
rinn to fiich Bod'cs > are fli'.id, or Inch

Bodies as will preicrvc their Form, without

beim; confined by any Boundary, and bas

ftc Det'ec ot Fluxilitv.

CONSISTOR1AL, belonging to a Con-
F.

CONSISTORY [Confifltir, F. of C*n-

Jifterium, I..]
the Cotirr Chriftiin, or Spi-

ritual Court, formerly held in the Nave of

the Cathedral (Ihurch, or Ionic Chapel or

Ifle bc'o'ij-ing to it, in which the Bilhop

piclv>cil.
and had fomc of liis Clergy fer

j

* A(V./lork 2nd AlHltaj,i$: Alfo a (i%ma i

c o
Meeting of the Pope and Cardinals.
CONSISTORY [ in Law 1 the Tribtt.

nal or Place ot ]uftice in the Spiritua

belonging to the Archbifhops or Bifhops.
To CONSOCIATE

\_Ccnf,cijtum, I.]
to join in mutual Socieiy.

CONSOLABLE (Ctnfitabilit, L.] thai

may be comforted. F.

CONSOLATION, Comforting, an ca-

ring of Grief. F. of L.

CONSOLATORY [ Ctnfolatoir> , F
of Confo liter ins , L. ] affording C.

Comfortable.

CONSOLE [in Archltefr.tre'} is a kinc

of Bracket or fliouldering Piece which halt

a Proje&ure, and ferves to fupport a Cor-

nice, and bear up Figures, C7"c. F.

CONSOLIDANTS [ Confitidantia,'
Medicines which cleanfing with a mod
Heat, do Caufe the ^ourifhment to be

apply'd to the Part afftifted. .

To CONSOLIDATE [ Consider,,
of

Coiifitidiiiiini, L.] to make whole, of
clofe up.

CONSOLIDATION, a foldering

making folid : Alfo an uniting or

ing of broken Bones, or the Lips
F. of L.

CONSOLIDATION [among Surg^
the uniting ftrongly together the Fracture

of broken Bones, or Lips of a Wound.
CONSOLIDATION [ Civil La 1

:he uniting the Poflcffion and Profits

Lands, C7"e.

CONSOLIDATION [in Common
is a joining of two Benefices into one.

CONSONANCE (C'tnfiunance, F.

finjtitia, L.] is an Agreement of two S

the one Grave, and the other Acute j

pounded by fuch a Proportion of t
fhall be agreeable to the Ear. L.

CONSONANCE [ of Word, ] is

two Words found much alike at the

Chiming or Rhiming.
CONSONANT ( Conf<,,13 nte, F.

naru, L.] agreeable, conformable.

CONSONANT [in Grammar^ is a let

tcr which hath no Sound of it Iclf except
be joined to fome Vowel.

CONSONANTS [in Mufrk] fig
all agreeable Intervals in Mufick. Itai.

CONSORT (Confon, L.] a Fellow c

Companion : A Partaker of the fin

ditionj the \Vifcof a Sovereign Pri-

CONSORT 'in M-.ifck\ a Pi:t-eotMu

fick confiftint of three or more Par

To CONSORT, to keep Company
have Society with.

CONSOUND, the Herb Comtrcy
CONSPERSION, a fprinklin- or

inj; about wi h. L-

CONSPICUOUS \C,nfiitHui i 1.'} cleir
'

":, c*fy to be ic>.
CONSPI-
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CONSPIRACY t Confpirotit, L. } a

imbination, a fecret Confutation, a Plot.

CONSPIRATION [law Term } a

rit againft Confpirators.
CONSPIRATOR [Cofpirateiir, F.] a

otter, one who has conlpired for fomc

Defign. i,

To CONSPIRE [ Confpirer, F. Cenfpi-

t, L.] to bandy or comploc together, to

rcc together.

To CONSPURCATE [ Ccnfpurcatwn,

\
to defile or pollute.

CONSPURCATION, a
foiling or dc-

ng. L.

CONSTABLE {Conetatl,, F. Vttftcgan
rives it fromCynmnjJ, Sax. a King, and

iklty cj.
d. King of the Stable, or Mafter

the Horfel a Title heretofore
belonging

the Lords of certain Manours : After

at, High Conftables of Hundreds were
^pointed j and under thofe, Petty Con-
iblcs of every Parifh.

The Lord High CONSTABLE [of Eng-
n an Officer anciently of (uch great

>wer, that it was thought too great for

,y Subjeft \ he had the fame JuriCdi&ion as

c Earl Marfhal, and took Place of him as

Chief Judge in the Marfhal's Court.

CONSTABLE [of the Tew-] one who
id the Government of that Fortrefs.

CONSTANCY [Ccnjlanct, F. of Ctn-

intia, L.] an immoveablenefs of Mind in

1 Conditions, Firmnefs, Refolution, Sted-

CONSTANT [Conftans, L. ] fteady,
, F.I .'fblutc, continuing in the fame Mind

tfting or durable j certain or fure. F.

CONSTAT, a Certificate pivcn out of

Coutt of Exchequer or all there isupon
:ord, relating to any Matter in Qucftion :

b an Exemplification, or Copy of the

Iment of Letters Patent.

NSTELLATION, a Company cf

d Stars, imagined to reprefent the Form
f fome Creature, CTc. and called by that

4ame. F. of L.

CONSTERNATION, a great Fer cr

.ftontfnment, by reafon of fome fudden

n/ or publick Calamity. F. of L.

To CONSTIPATE [Canfttpatum, L.]
o thicken, or make more compaftj to cram
T ram clofe.

CONSTIPATION [with Pbilefopbert-]
* when the parts of a natural Body ate more
:lofelv united than they were before. L.

CONSTITUENT [Conftituent, L. ]

hich conftkutes or makes up.

To CONSTITUTE {Cinjlhuer, F. of

~tnftit'.<turn, L.~\ to appoint, ordain, or make.

CONSTITUTION, an Ordinance or

ee : The State'of the Body : The F>rm
of Government u(cd in any Pla ce:

s of a Kingdom.

C O
CONSTITUTIVE, that which is fit

or proper to Confticiitc. F- ol L.
To CONSTRAIN {C,rfrmidrt, F. of

Canftrinhere, L.] to oblige by Force, to keep
in, or rertrain.

CONSTRAINT \Cmfraintet f.-\ force,

compulfion, violence.

CONSTRICTION [in Phi'tfopby] !$

the crowding the Parts of any Body clotc

together in order to Condenfation.

CONSTRICTQII Lekiorum [among
Anatomtfts~\ a Mufcle of the Lips which
paries them up, and is by fomc cajlcd Of-
cltljtoriitt. L.

CONSTRICTOR F.S Alarum Nrf [in

Anatomy"] Mufclcs which draw the upper
Lip and A!* downwards. L.

CONSTRUCTION, a building or ma,,

king. L.

CONSTRUCTION oj Equations [Al-

gebra] the contrivinf; fuch Lines and Fi-

gures, as fliall demonftrate the Equation, Ca-

non, or Theorem, to be true Geometrically.
CONSTRUCTION [ in Grammar] i?

the natural, juft, and regular p'acing and

difpofing of Words in a Difcouife, fo as to

make proper and intelligible Senfe.

CONSTRUCTIVE, which tends to

Conftruftion. Z..

To CONSTRUE 7 [ d>iftruire t F. of
To CONSTER j Coajiruere, L. } to

expound or interpret.

CONSTUPRATION, a debauching of

Women, or deflowering o^ Maids. L.

CQNSUBSTANTIAL \Confl:bflannel,
F. of Confubftamiatif, L.

")
or the lame

Subftance.

CONSUBSTANTIATION, the Doc-
trine of the Subftamial Prefence of the Body
and Blood of Chrift in the Lord's Supper,

together with the Subftance of the Bread and

Wine, maintained by the Lutheran.

CONSUETUDINIBUS & Strvitiis,
a Writ of flight lying againft the Tenant,
that deforceththe Lord of the Ren: or Ser-

vice due to him.

CONSUL [Cmful, L.I was the Title o
a Sovereign Magiftrate among the Romjm,
whereof there were two in Ntimber : It is

now given to Chief Governors of fome

Cities, but efpecially to the Chief Managers
of Trade, or Refidcnts for Merchants in

Foreign Pans. F.

CONSULAR [Canfulfire, F. of Confu-

larit, L.I of or belonging to a Conful.

To CONSULT [Ccvfu'ttr, F. of W-
fultum, L."\ to advile with, or ask Advice
of any Perfon ;

to deliberate upon a Thing :

To tonfult -an Author, is to fee what is his

Opinion of a Matter ; alfo to take care of,
to provide for.

A CONSULT, is Confultir>n, bi<

B b l cownpniy



c o
corrjimnly "ken in an illScnfc for a fccret

Cab*! of Plotter-- a^iinft the State. /..

A. CONSULTATION, an asking or

raking Counlcl or Advice, efpecially ot Pbj-

-ning their Patients : Alfo a

AViit for removing aCaufe from the King t'o

the Ecckfiiftical Court, p. of L.

To CONSUME
{Cnfumer,

F. of Can-

troy or waftc, to pine

away ;
to wear out or decay ; to fpcnd or

fquandcr away j to "iminifli.

CONSUMMATE ittnfunnatus t L. ]

comp'.eat, perfcS, accompli/hed.
To CONSUMMATE [ Cenfwner, F.

Confiimmnumt L.] to fulfil, finifli, or make

CONSUMMATION [ Cmfimmatim,
F.] a Fulfilling, Fiuifhing, Perfecting, an

End. L.

CGNSUMMATUM, the Juice of a

Hen, cut j l; to fcna!! Pieces, drawn out by
Diftiiuiion in Ei'<,co .Mjr/.t ; ftrong Broth.

SUMPTION [Ctnfnnftiuit F
] is

* Defeft of Noutifh.nent, or ibc coofuiaing,

decaying and wafting of the Body, and par-

ticularly of the Mufcu'.ar Fle(h :

Confiimingof l'rovi[)ons7 Commodities J
C/"c.

F. of L.

CONSUMPTIVE, that is a&ialiy in,

or ir.clin'd to a Confumption. Z..

To CONTABULATE \C*tal>ulatum,
L.~ to plank or floor wi:h CJirds, to join

together.
'

CPNTABULATION, a faftening of

3pavds or Planks together, a Flooring. L.
' CONTACT '(ContaHiis, L.] the Touch
or Touching.
CONTACT [in Mathtmatickt^ Points

of Contaft ace thofc Places or Points in

which one Line or Body touches another.

CONTAGION, the fame withlnfedi-

on.'ihe fpreading or catching a Difcafc :

It is the communicating or transferring a

Difcafc from one Body to another by fome
certain Effluvia or Steams, from the Body
of the S ;ck Perfon. F. of L.

UJNTAG1OUS [ Ctntagitux, F. o f

if
fit s,

I..1 infectious, apt to infed. -

To CONTAIN ^Lontiner, F. Ctntinere,
L.T to comprehend, cnclole, or hold : To
kc:p back, 01 refrain; to keep within
Bounds.
To CONTAMINATE {.Contamtntr, F.

CWam matron, L-1 to defile or pollute.

CONTAMINATION, Defilement,
pollution, K)ft properly tha: of the Mar-

iiafce Ked. /'. ot / .

TEKE, Contention. Sptne.

i, contentious, quarrcl-
0-

'

Tc COKTf -MERATE {Cwemtratum,
: or. pollut;,

C O
To CONTEMN [_ Coiitemnere, L> to

defpife or flight, to fet at nought.
To CONTEMPLATE t Cmtemptr. T.

of Cer.tfrnpljiurn, L.] to behold or take a
lull view, to mufeor meditate, to confide

fcrioufly.

CONTEMPLATION, is a pa
the Idea, vvhidi is brought into die Mine
for lome time in View, in order to r

upon it; Meditation, ^tjiiv. ;'. of L,

CONTEMPLATIVE _Cmiemilatiwu. -
'

L.I tiven fj Contempbtic-). 1'. Bto*
CONTEMPLATIVLS, Friars ,

Order of Utrj Ma d.ilen, who nor; black

upper Garmtn; 1

., and w, ite underneath.

CONTEMPLATOR L Contm.
F.T oue wh" cc:.templates. L.

CONTEMPORANY? [Ctntt*
CONTMMPORARY $ F. of

raneus, L.j o- the fame Time or S:i

that lives in the fame Time or A&c wi
another. L.

(. ONTEMPT IConttmptut, L.] dcfpii

'dain, Icorn.

CONTEMPTIBLE
[Contemp:ii,ilitj^K

dcfervin^ to be dcfpifcd and fcorncd, MJHd
iiivJin, vile. F. T:.

CONTEMPTUOUS, fcornful, nigh;4:
ing, reproachful. L.

To CONTEND [ Contendcn, L.] 'jBp
ftrive, to quirrel, to difputc.

CONTENEAtENT, Freehold I^K
which lieth 10 a Man% Dwelling-houfe, V^^kl
is in his own Occupation. O. L. T.

( ONTENSION, great Eftort, ,

Endeavour. L.

CONTENT (Content t, F. Cnttn:my L,^
fatisfied, well plcafcd with what one has.

CONTENT iSxbftantive] Content^^K
nefs, Satisfaction. L-

CONTENT [Contentum, U] the Com-
pafs or Fxtent of a Thing.
CONTENT [in Gmmetrj] is the Area

or Solidity of any Surface or Body, cfl^B
mated or mcafured in Square or Solic' I

Feet, Yards, &c.
CONTENT (\v\d\MerchaiUi'} the\Vares

contained in any Cask, Vcflcl, Bale,
CONTKNTATION i [C^|fm/,Fj|TENTMENT ^ Contentednefs,

Satisfact'on or Fafincfs of Mind.

CONTENTION, Strife. Difpute, O uar-

rcl. f. of L.

CONTENTIOUS (Ctntentiett*, F. of

Contcntiofui, 1..1 Litigious, Quarreifum.

CONTENTS (Contents, L-l the Maf-
rers contain'd in a Bonk, Chapter, Letter,

Cask, Vrifc), Cheft, G~c.

CONTEST ti'n'tft, F.] Controvcrry,

To CONTEST [OmtfJ^r, F. of Co*

zri, L.T to contend, quarrel, wrangle.



C O
CONTESTABLE, difputabk, that

ay he controverted or contended tor. F.

CONTESTATION, a quarrelling, op-

fing, Itriving vvi'.h or againft. L.

CONTEXT Lot Ctntextitt, L.} the

ripture which Hes about the Text, before

after it.

CONTEXTURE '\Contcxttira, L.] the

ining together or framing of a Dil'courfe,

other Thing.
CONT1GNATION [in 4,-dnte^ire^
e laying of Ratters together : Alt) Floor-

L.

CONTIGUITY o [ C<WKV,
CONTIGUOUSNESS^R] the Touch
two diftant Bodies, Nearnefs or Cloie-

fsj as when the Surface of one Body
uches another.

CONTIGUOUS [Ctntiguui, L.] that

^ uches, or is next, very near, clofc, ad-

ining.

CONTIGUOUS Anglet [in Geometry}
e fuch as have one Leg common to each

ngk, otherwifc called adjacent Angl"-
CONTINENCE 7 [of Continentia, L.]

CONTJNENCYjthe abftining from

ilawful Pleafures j alfo Chaftirjr, Tcmpe-
ncc. F.

CONTINENT [Cntiumi, L.] abftain-

g from unlawful Pleafurcsj Temperate,
ber. p.

CONTINENT [ in Geography ] is a

eat Extent of Land which comprehends
yeral Regions and Kingdoms, which are

5t fc panted by Sea. F.

CONTINENT Canfe, [of a Diftempe,--]
that on which the Difeafe depends fo

ai imediately, that it continues fo long as

remains^ and no longer j thus a Stone

icking in the Ureters, is the Continent
:;:Cj iufe of the Stoppage of the IJnne.

CONTINENT Fever, is that which
t'rforms its Courfc without cither Inter-

jdl,i tiflion or Remifllon.

s'ls 'CONTINGENCEOa Cafualty or E-

CONTINGENCYjvent, which hap-
Jns by Chance, an Accident. F.

CONTINGENT [Cntmgmt, L.] ac-

dental, cafual. F.

CONTINGENT Lint [in Dialling is

Line fuppofed to arife from the Inter-

ftion of the Plane of the Dial with the

lane of the Equinoctial, fo that the Hour
ines of the Dial, and the Hour Circles,
mtmlly cut one another.

CONTINGENT Ufe [ Lav Term ] i

Ufe limited in a Conveyance of Land,
'hich may or may not happen to Veft, or
ut into Pofleffion, according to the Con-

neency cxprcfs'd in the Limitation of fuch

CONTINGENTS [CmtugtHtia, L.I

j Things that happen^by Chance.

c o
CONTINGENTS [ in Mattematltlui

he fame as Tangents.
CONTINUAL LC.wii/,F. Coniiuwu,

L."]
that is without Intermifliun.

CONTINUAL Claim [Law Term] is

a Claim made from Time to Time, within

every Year and Day, to Land, or other

Things, which in feme refpeft we cannoc
attain without Danger tf being kiliM or
jeaten.

CONTINUAL Fever, Is that which
Tome times remits or abates, but never per-
fectly intermits.

CONTINUANCE \Cmtinui, F.] hft-

ingnefs, length or duration of Time.
CONTINUANCE [in Common Lav'] is

:he fame with Prorogation in the Civil, as
Continuance till the next Ajjizej^ i. c. a put-
ting oft" the Trial.

CONTINUANEO [L7W] when
the Plaintiff would recover Damages foe
feveral Trefpafles in the fame Action

CONTINUATION, the lifting of any
Thing without Intenniflion. F. of L
CONTINUATO [in Mufik Beokf] fig-

nifies to continue or hold on a Sound or
Note in an equal Strength or Manner j or.
to continue a Movement in an equal De-
gree of Time all the way. ItaL
To CONTINUE lCotin:ier, F. Conti-

nuare, ,L."^ to carry on, to perfue, to hold
on or pcrfevere, to abide or la(i.

CONTINUED Baft, the fame with

thorough Bafs, becaufe it goes quite thro*
the Compofirion.
CONTINUED Body, a Body whofc

Parts are no ways divided.

CONTINUED ititanttty, that whofe
Parts are fo joined and united together, thac
you cannot tell where the one

begins, or
the other ends : called Continuum.

CONTINUITY {Continuity F. of Con-

tinuitai, L.] the Connexion or
foir.ing to-

gether of the feveral Parts of a Thine.
CONTINUITY ['" Surger^ is when

the Parts of the Body are all whole and in-

tire, without being divided.

CONTINUO^in Mufrk Beeks^ %oi-
fies thorough, as Bs/J* Continno, the Conti-
nual Rafc or Thorough Bafs. Ttal.

CONTORSION, a
wrcnching,wreftir.g

or pulling awry. F. of L.

CONTORSION
i
in Surgery-} is when

a Lone is fomewhat disjointed, though not

intirely a Sprain.

CONTOUR [in Graving or Painting']
are the out Lines of a Figure or Pi&ure. F.

gen] is the Degree and Minute in the E-
cli prick, oppofite to the Antifcien.
CONTRABAND Good,, fuch Goods

as arc forbidden by Aft of Parliament to be

"mportcd.
(JONTRACT
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vONTRACT [Cfntraflitf, L.J a Cove-

nant, Agreement, or Bargain : Articles in

Writing, a Deed, or Inftrument. F.

To CONTRACT [ ContraSer, F. of

Contra^lum, L.~| to Article, to Covenant, to

make a Contract : Alfo to abridge or fliorcen :

To get a DHeafe or ill Habi:.

CONTRACTIBLE [ among Anatt-

ntfti j a Term app'y'd to fuch Mulcles

and Parrs of the Body as arc or may be

contracted.

CONTRACTILE, is fuch a Body as,

when extended, has a Property of drawing
k felf up again, to that Dimenfion ic was : n

before Extenfion.

CONTRACTION Houfc, a Place where

Agreements or Contracts arc made for the

Prorru'rion of Trade.

CONTRACTION, a drav%i:-,^ toge-

ther, a making fiiarc j alfo a fhrinkir.^ .

F. of L.

CONTRACTION [in !**] a Me-
thod whereby the thing reducing, abridges
that which is reduced.

CONTRACTORS [Cmtra?lurat L.]
is the making Pillars (mall about the Top.
Architecture.

CONTRACTURE [in Surgery-} is a

Contraction of the Back, Hand, &c. made

by Degrees.
To CONTRADICT [ Contre-dire, F.

Centradittum, L."l to oppofe the Aflcrtion

ofancther, to gainfay.
CONTRADICTION, a Contrariety of

Words and Sentiments, Gainfaying. F. of I.

CONTRADICTIOUS, full of Contra-

diction*., apt to eonrradift. L.

CONTRADICTORY (CWfrmftlbfre,

.")
which contradicts it felf, or implies a

.

CONTRADICTORY Oppftim [in

Logick} is the Contrariety of two Propo-
ficions. both in Quantity and Quality.

CONTRADICTORY Ztyvjttmr, are

foch as confift of an Univerfal and Parti-

cular, ot which one affirms and the other

denies.

CONTRADISTINCTION [of Contra

and diftintlio, L.] a diftinguifhmg on the

other fide, or inoppofition to.

To CONTRADISTINGUISH [ of

Centra and diflingutrty L.} co diftjnguifh on
the other fide.

CONTRAFACTIO, a Counterfeiting.
CONTRAFISSURF,

(.
of Contra and

fffi'.ra, L.T a Counter-cleft.

CONTRAFFISSUJIE [in Sultry} a

Frafturc of the Scull, when the P^rr ftruck

remains whole, and the Part oppofite is

Ckft.

CONTRA Ftrmam CoUttionit, a Writ

lying whre a Man has given perpetual
Ahns to any Religious Houfc, Hrfpital,

C O
&e. and the Governor his alienated the

Lands, contrary to the Donor's Intent.

CONTRA Formam Frtffamcnti, a Writ
for a Tenant who is infeoftcd by the Lord's .

Charter, to make certain Suit and Service
to his Comt, and is afrcrwjic-s diftraincd '

lor more than is contained therein.

CONTRAINDICATION [ in Phj-
fteb~\ divers O'-'M. . jtio..s in a liffeafc thac

diflwadca I .,j!ic:an trom ufing fuch a Rc-'
J

medy, when orher Things induce him to it.

CONTRAMANDATIO Piidti
[.*[,'

Term] a Rcfpiting, or
giving the Defcndantj!

1

further Timf ti .-r.rvvcr.

CONTR.iMURE [inFtrtifcatim] is

a lit
' Out-Wall built before mother Par-

tition-Wall, cr about the Main-Wall of a

City, &c. to (trencher '.. F.

CONTRANITElMCE[ofC^/raagai
ind Ni:r rp endeavour, L.] ftriving or

lilting aaainft Oppofirion.

CONTRAPOSITION, a putting

gainft. L.

CONTRAPOSITION [ in LyUK]
Changing of the \vhole Subject into t!

whole Predicate, and the contrary.
CONTRAPUNTO [in Mujick Eo

fignifies a Way or Method of compofii
Mufick called Counterftintt now very litl

in ufe. Ital.

CONTRARIAUNTES, things con-

trary to, contradictory. Oiaite.

CONTRARIED, contradicted 0.

CONTRARIENTS, a Name given to

the Barons who took part with Thomatt

Earl of Lanra/ter, againft King Edward II.

CONTRARIOUSTYE, Contrariety,
Chaucer.

CONTRARY [Cuitr*irg,f. of C*utrt~

rim, L.~\ oppofite Things are faid to

contrary, whofe Nature or Qualities ai

abfolutely difFerent, and which dcftroy
another.

CONTRARY Proprftimt [in Log
are fuch as confift of two Univcrfals j

affirmint; and the other denying.
CONTRARIETY [Centraritti,

Ctntrariftat, L..~] OppofTtion, Difagrcc
CONTRARIES [in Ltgiek] is w!

one thing is oppofcd to another, as L
and Djrkncf<, Si^ht and BHndnefs,
CONTRAST {Cntrafa F. of Conn

ftare, L.I a fnntl Dlfpute or Difference.

CONTRAST [in Pointing} is the di

placing the diftcrent Objefts and Pares of the

Figure?.

CONTRA Tenor [In M</7<* Beckil
ftatxls for Counter Ttnour, a par: in Mu-
fick. !'!.

CONTRATE WW/, the Wheel in t

Watch which is next to the Crown Wheel,

the Teeth and Honprf which lie contrary

tothof ot the pthcr Wheels-

CONTRA:
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CONTRAVALLATION Line [ in

5

trttfication} is a Trench guarded with a

arapec, and ufually cut round a Place by
ic Befisgcrs, tofecurc themfclves, and (top
it Sallies of the Garrifon, and is without

:usket-fhot of the Town; fo that the

hole Army that carries on the Siege lies

:tween the Lines of Circumvallation and

antravallation.

To CONTRAVENE {Contnvenir, F.

Cmtrivcnire, L.} to infringe or break

jreement or Law.

CONTRAVENTION, a Contrave-

tfoq ing, Infringement of the Agreement, C"c. F.

CONTRECTATION, a touching or

indling. L.

CONTRIBUTARY, that pays Con-
; F Ibntion. L.

To CONTRIBUTE [ Contribute F.
%

Contribute, L,.] to give fomething with

hers, to aflift towards the doing at a

ling, to avail, to conduce.

CONTRIBUTION, a joint giving of

oncy towards any Bufinefs ol Importance.
. of L.

CONTRIBUTION [in Military Af-
Vs~J a Tax paid by Frontier Countries co

ive themfelves from being plundered.
CONTRIBUTIONS Paciendu, a Writ

>r thofe who are put to the Burden of a

ling, which others are equally obliged to,

oblige them to bear an equal fhare.

To CONTRISTATE [ Cmtrift.

,]
to make fad.

CONTRISTATION, a mafing fd. L.

CONTRITE [Contrit, P. of Contritus,

,3 worn, bruifed ; mod commonly ufed fo.....

xrowful, very Penitent for Sins andTranf-
reffions againft the Divine Law.

CONTRITION, a true, fincere Sorrow
* Sin, proceeding from Love to God more
lan fear of Punifhmcnt. F of L.

CONTRIVANCE, Device, Ingenuity
1 Contriving. F.

To CONTRIVE [ Ccntrou-oer, F.] to

'ent, to devife or imagine, to plot.
To CONTROL [ Controller, F. ] to

mine an Account, -to overlook, to dif-

ive, cenfure, or find fault with.

CONTROLL, check, cenfure, contra-

~:ion : Alfo a Book or Remitter in which
Roll is kept of other Rcgilters.
CONTROLLER [ Contreltur, F.-) an

tfeer, an Officer who keeps a Roll of
1C Accounts of other inferior Officers.

CONTROLLER [ / the Jong's Hou-

ld'} an Officer of the Court, that has
'ower to allow or difallovv the Charges ot

'urfuivants, Mertengers, Purveyors, &~c
klfo the Controllini; of all Defaults inc

lifcarriages of inferior Officers.

CONTROLLER G<rra /, an Office

jonging co the Auilkry,

c o
CONTROLLER [of the Hjmptr^ n

Officer in the Chancery, who attends daily
n Term Time on the Lord Chancellor, and
akcs all Things fealcd, enclofcd in a Lca-
:her Bag, from the Clerk of the Hamper.
CONTROLLER [ of the Mint ] an

Officer whofc Bufinefs is to fee that the
Vloney be made to :he Juft Aflize, to over-
look and control the Officers, in cafe of
Default, &c.
CONTROLLER L of the Xavy 1 an

Officer whofe Bufinefs is to control all

Payments of Wages j
to examine and audit

the Accounts of Store-keepers, Treafurers,
Victuallers, CTc.

CONTROLLER [of the P,ll] an Of-
ficer of the Exchequer, who keeps a Con-
trolment of the Pell of Receipts and Go-
ings out.

CONTROLLER [of the Pipe] an Of-
ficer of the Exchequer, who writes out
Summons twice every Year to the Shcriffsto

levy the Farms and Debs of the P-pe.
To CONTROVE, to contrive. 0.

CONTROVER, a Forger of Falfc
News. F.

CONTROVERSIAL, of or
belonging

to Controverfy.
CONTROVERSY [Controverfe, F. of

Controverfij , L.I Debate, Difpute. Variance.
To CONTROVERT [ .w/iri,

L.] to argue pro and can, to difputc.
CONTROVERTED [Centreverif, F.1

undetermined, not agreed upon, that may
be difputed on pro and con. L.

CONTUMACIOUS IC.ntnmax, L.l

Self-willed, Stubborn, Obftinate, Rebellious!

CONTUMACY [<, F. Contit-

icis, L.] Stubbornnefs, Wilfulucfs, Re-
bellion.

CONTUMELIOUS [Coniumelieux, F.

Cont:tmilitfitft L.] Reproachful, AfFrontivc,
Abu five.

CONTUMELY [Centttmelie, F. of Con-

tumelia, L.] Abufe, Affront, Reproacii,
fcurrilous Language.
To CONTUND [ Contwiderc, L. ] to

beat fimll, to pound.
To CONTUNE, to continue. 0W.
CONTUSION, a beating oc bfuiflng}

alfo a blunting. F. of L,

CONTUSION [in Chymiflrf\ a redu-

cing into Powder by beating in a Mortar.

CONTUSION [with Surgeons'} a Bruifc

dividing the Continuity of Parts in Bones or

Flefh, or Bruife either by a Fall or Blow,
fo that tho' the Skin appears whole yet toe
Flefh is broken.

A CONTUSION [of the Scull] is when
the .Scull-bone is fo hurt, that tho' no
Frafiurc appears outwardly, yet ic js fep-
ratsd from ths Whole 0:1 the infiJc.

Ta



To CONVAIL Lof Con-uiltfefrf, I.] to

recover, (.hr.'.c.

CONVALESCENCE \ [of Cw/<-/"w,
CON\'ALESi.ENCYj L.] a Recovery

cf Health : Al(o that Space from the Depar-
ture of a Difcafe, and the Recovery of the

Strength which xvai loft by it. F.

CONVAL Lily, Mty Lily, or Lily of

the Valley.
CON\ ENABLE [Law Term} agree-

able, convenient, fitting. F.

To CONVENE L C'onvenire, L. 1 to

meet or come together, to alTcmble, to call

together.

CONVENIENCE? [Canvenance, F. of

CONVENIENCES CinvenientiJ, L.]
advantage, agrccablcnefs, cafe, fitnefs, fuit-

ablenel's.

CONVENIENCE Lin Archit&u^ is

the difpofing the feveral Parts of a Build-

ing fo, that the; may not obflruS cr fliock

one another.

CON\ ENIENDUM, an Aflembly. A
It'ord ef rl'imour.

CONVENBENT [Covenant, F. of

Convenient, L.I fit, leafonable, fuitable.

CONVENT [Convent, F.] a Monaftcry
or Religious Houfe.

To CONVENT [ Convtntum, L.
~]

to

fummon, to appear. O.

CONVENTICLE iCcnventiciile, F. of

Convennculiim, L.' a little private Aflembly
tor Religious Excrcifes.

CONVENTIO [in Lav.-] an Agreement
Or Covenant.

CONVENTION, an AfTcmbly of the

States, r .

CONVENTIONAL [ Conventional,

L-l belonging to an Affcmbly or Convention

Alfo done by Agreement, or under certain

Articles.

CONVENTION?., a Writ which lies

for any Covenant in Writing unpcrlormed
F. ot L.

(. ONVENTIONER, a Member of a

Convention.

CONVENTUAL, belonging to aCon-

Tent, or Company of Religious Perfons.

CONVENTUALS, Friars or Nun
who live in a Convent.

CONVERGENT} [ in 0/>mfc, 1 ar

CONVERGING < thofe Rays which

go from divers Points in the Objtft, and in*

ciinc towards one anr.thcr, till at laft the

mccr and crofs, and fo become Diverging.

CONVERSABLE, lociablc, ealy, fre

of acccfs. F.

CONVERSANT [ Converfm,, L
keeping Company with : Alfo well vcrfe

er s'-i'leH in

CONVERSATION Difcourfe mon
Peri ens, Inttccourfe, Bthavioiir, Society

: L.

c o
CONVERSE, familiar Difcourle, CON

eipiimlencc, CTr.

CONVERSE [Converfui, L.] turned ot

ranila-.cJ.

I ONVERSE [ in Mathematics
hen after a Conclufion is drawn

>mcthing fuppofcd in th: firftPrcp
nd in the lecond Proportion, the Coq^fl
ion of the fitlt is made a Suppufidi n ; and
vim was fupporcd in the fitft, is

encluded, and is called the Converft O^HCONVERSE Directions Lamong ^H
ers\ is when a Significator is brought to

ic Place ot Protnitton, by the Motion of

he higheft Sphere, called Primtim .'

ontrary to the Succeffion ot the Signs.
To CONVERSE iCon-erfer, F. (

fart, L. ] to difcourfc or talk familiarly

vith, to kcepCompany and be familiar witW

CONVERSION, a Turning, Mflfl
ion, Change, ci'pecially ot Manners fcfl
;ad to Good. F. of L.

CONVERSION L among D'*"'n*jM
hat turning to God, or change which if

wrought in every true Penitent.

CONVERSION of Equation,

ebra} is a peculiar Manner of altering ac

Equation, when either the Quantity fo^fl
or any Member of it is a FrafUoo.

CONVERSION cj Proiofituni [in

ick~\ is the changing the SubjcS into t

1 J

Jlace of the Predicate, and e contra ftjlli

aining the Quality of the Proposition.
CONVERSION of ReafoHs (.in Aril

eiicK} is the comparing the An:ec'
with the difference of the Antecedent

Confequenc, in two equal Rcatbns 01

pofitions.

To CONVERT [CwrfV, F. of

venert, L-T to turn, or change j a

ply to one's Profit or Ufc.

To CONVERT L'" Otvinifj'] to bi

a Perfon to the Profcflion of the true

ligion.
A CONVERT ta Cewr:,, P. .

Perfon who is turned to the true Religion.

CONVERTIBLE [C^wr^.V.
changeable, that may be turned. P.

CONVEX (_ Com,exc> F. of G
L.T bending down on every Side like th b

Heavens or the out fide of thcGiobel \**\

any other round Body : or the cxtcrr>:

part ot any F.ody oppolite to ihc ho

and in Anatomy i<: called Prtinl>-

CONV EX1TY [Cc.v;;<-, F. of Cut

vexitai, L.
|

the bending or botving of Ml

Thing down on rhcoiufide.

To CONVEY i.C.w;r, F.O to

or fend into another Place : to mike

an F.ftate, C"r.

(;0's\ IV \M r., carrying.
-

L
i" Law) a Deed

Jnfliuffltf
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rtjment, by which Lands, &e. arc con-
ed or made over to another.

ONVEYANCER,aPcrfon who makes
^killed in making Conveyances.
ONVICT [ Cenvaincii, F. Con-uMiiS)
one who is found guilty ot an Oftcnce.

tcufant CONVICT, one who has been
and conviitcd tor refufing to come

hurch.

> CONVICT [ Convaincrt, F. Con-

m, L."] to prove one Guilty, &c.
3NVICTION [in Divinity] is the

Degree of Repentance, *. e, when a

tent is convinced of the evil Nature of
and his ovn Guiltinefs.

DNVICTION [in Law] the proving
n guilty of an Offence by the Verdict

Jury; or when a Man vvho is out-law'd
arech and confefleth.

DNVICTIVE, tending to Convift. L.
^ CONVINCE [ Ccn1>incere, L.] to
: a Man fenlible of the Truth of che

;,

by Keafons and Arguments.
NVIVAL [Convivalis, L.J pertain.

o Feafts or Banquets.

DNUNDRUM, a quaint humourous
effion, Word, or Sentence.

DNVOCATION, a
calling together,

rembling, moft comhionly of theCler-
) confult about Church Affairs; alfo

'erfons fo met together, are called a
ication. F. of L.

INVOCATION Houfe, the Place
e the Clergy meet for that purpofe.
DNVOCATION [ of Lwer Hfufe]
e the Body of the Inferior Clerty (K.

DNVOCATION [ of Upper Houft ]
e the Arch bifhops, Biftiops, O~c. fit

ally by themfclves.

) CONVOKE \_Convoqutr, F. of Can-

't, L.I to call together.

INVOLUTION, a wrapping, rol-
or winding about. ,.

INVOLUTION [among HerbaHfl,]
liding

or turning Motion, which is pe-
r to the Stems or Trunks of fome
:s, s Bindweed, and the Clafpers of

s, &c.
3NVOY [ Connie, F.] a Guide or
ludor : Alfo a Man or Men of War,
go along with Merchants Ships to dc-
them from Enemies : Men, Ammuni-
&c. conveyed into a Town.

' CONVOY [Conveyer, P. Con-vehere,
o convoy or guard, as above.

)NUSANT, knowing, undemanding,
:ing privy to. F. L. T.

DNVULSION, an involuntary Con-
on or Motion, whereby the Nerves,
:les and Members are contracted and
rn together, agalnft or without the

-,
as in the Cramp, &t, F. of L,

c o
CONVULSIVE jTmKi/yrtw, L] be.

longing to Convulsion. F.

To COO, to make a Noifc like Turtles
or Pigeons.
COOK [Coc, Set*. Coof, C. Br. ftoctt,

Dan. Coquiu, L.] a Mn or Woman which
drefTes Meat, C7V.

COOK A'cow [in aSfr/>l is where the
Cook and the Mate drefTeth and delivers

out the Meat. CTe.

COOKERY, a Trade of a Cook, thfi

Art of" dreffingMeat, CTt.

COOL [Cole, Sax.'] cooljng or cold.

COOLER, a Veflcl ufed by Brewers.

COOM, Soot which gathers over the

Mouth of ah Oven.

COOMB > [oi Cumulus, L. an Heap] ft

COMB 5 Meafurc of Cofn, containing
four Bufliels. C.

A COOP [Cop, ft*.] a Place where
Fowls are kept and made ft.

A Fijb COOP, a Vcflel of Twigs,
which they catch Fifli in Hummer. C.

A Lime COOP > , r rC'

COOPEE, a Step in Dancing.
A COOPER [ Etitpec, Du. Tar/j

one who rmkes Tubs, Casks, Barrels, &i,
To COOPERATE [ Co operer, F.] td

work together ; to aft or work with ano-
ther in the producing forne Efr'cft.

COOPERATION, a working together
with. F. of L.

COOPERATOR, a Fellow- worker. L.

COOPERTIO, the Head or Branches

of a Tree cut down* 0. L.

COOPERTURA, a Thicket or Coverc
of Wood. L. T.

To COOPTATE, toEleaorChnfe. L.

COORDINATE, of equal Order, De-

gree, or Rank. L.

COOT [ ftoet Dti. ] a Water: Fowl,
Called alfo a Moor-Hen.
COP [Cop, Scat.'} the Top of anything j

a Tuft on the Head of Birds.

COPAL, a hard for: of Rofirt brought
from America,

COPARCENERS, fuch as have equal
Shares in the Inheritance of their Anceftors.

COPARCENYjfuch an equal Share

COPARSENYfor Divifion.

COPARTNER, one who is Joined frt

Partnerfhip with another.

A COPE [C*ppe, Sax.-] a Prieft's Vcft-

rrient : Alfo a Cloak. Cha-v.

COPE [in Doomfiay B*k~\ an Hill.

COPE [Cop, Sax. rhe Head") a Tribute

paid to the King, CTc. out of the Lead

Mines in Wickfworik in t)crkifi)ire.

To COPE a Wall, to cover it. C.

To COPE [in Archii&Ure] to Jnt out

as * Wli.
Cs To
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To COPE [in Fa'cinrj] to ptfC the

Beak or Talon* o a Hawk.
T > COPE, to Bauer or Truck. 0.
To COPE tcgether \_o( Couf'.tr, F. of

Ctpulaie, L.I to rrutch with.

To COPE viib tne t to fttive with, or

mike heid againft.
A COPE, an Arch.
The COPE / Hiaven, the Arch or Con-

Catity of Heaven.

COPEKNICAN S-tftem \\n Ajtrtntmyl
an old Syftem revived by Copernicus, in

which the Sun is fuppofed to be placed in

the Center, next to him .\ttrcurj, then

Venm
t then our Eitth with the Satellite the

ALcn, then Man, and next to him Jupiter,
and la<* or all Saturn, and the Planets with

the F.iuh, are fuppolcd to move about

t'.ie Sun.

CCPES-.Wa^, a Partner in Merchandi-

zing} * Companion. DJI.
COPE Salt and Ptm, are Iron* that

taften the Chains wkh other Oxen, to the

End ot the Cope of a Waggon.
COPHOSIS (.K*W, Gr.] Dcafnefs

in th-- P.m. L-

COPIA Ltbella deliberanda, is a Writ
that lies in cafe where a Man cannot get the

Copy of a Libel at the Hands of a Judge
EccJefiafticsl.

COPING [in A'thit&ure\ the Top of

a Building, or the Brow of a Wall made

(loping
COPING Irens, Internments for paring

the Beak r Talons of a Hawk.
COPIOUS [Coptfttx, F. ot Copicfui, L.]

abounding, plentiful.

A COPIST, aTranfcriber

COPLAND, a Piece ef Ground into

which the reft of the Lands in a Furlong
do (Loot. S 0. R.

COPPA, a Cock of Corn, Hay or

Grafi, divided into Portions fit to be Tithed.

COPPE, the end of a thing. Chauc.

COPPED, fliarp at Top.
COPPE L > a Pot in which Goldfmith's

CUPPEL 5 melt and fine their Metal :

Alfo a forr <>i Crucible ufed by Chymifts in

puriffinj; Gold or Silver.

COPPER (.UcJUt Du. of Cuprum, L.]
a Metal.

Rtfe COPPER, Coprcr feveral times

me.-.ni, and refined fronj its proffer Paits.

i'KHAS, a fort of Nlincral,

COPPET, laucy, malapert i a'.fo merry,
Jolly C.

COPPICE? [of Ctuptr, F. to cut I a

COPSE J Tnn'l Wood confiftJng of

Underwoods, which may be cut at {he

Growth o twelte or fifteen Years.

COPKOPHORY [ Ksre.^., Or. ]

pf Purging.

c o
COPROSTACY IK

Coftivcnels or binding in the Belly.

COPULA, a coupling or joining
thcr. L.

COPULA fjnl<ekl is the Verb w!

joins together any two Terms in an
mative or Negative Propofition.

COPULATION, a coupling n

Carnal coupling between Male and
F. ot L.

COPULATIVE [in Grammar
,

which fetves to couple or join ;
as a

junction Copulative. F.

COPULATIVE Propifricni [in
girte] thofe which include leveral Subjc
or (ccral Attributes joined together by
Affirmative or Negative Conjunction.
COPY (a/>*,"F.] a Pattern to

after ; the Original ot a Book :

printed Book.
COPY [in a Li* Stnfe} is the

catc or Tranfcripc of an original Wrirl

COPY-HOLD, a Tenure for which'

Tenant has nothing to fhow, bu: the

of the Rolls, made by theLurd'iCou
To COPY fUt ^Copier, F. ] to

after an Original.

COQ. ad MtA. Ctnfumpt. an Abbre
tion in Phyfick, fignifying, Boil it till

of it is wafted. L.

COQ^ in S. Q Aj. that is to fay,
it in a futficient Quantity of Water. L,

COO- S. A. that is, Boil it accordin

Art. LT

COQUET, an amorous Courtier,
who by affected Carriage and Tattle, ea

vours to gain the Love of Women. L.

COQUETTE, an amorous,

tattling Girl. F.

COQUETRY [Ct<furtttTii. F.]
fcilt'd Carriage to win the Lore of

Women : A .skill in carrying on ama

Intrigues ; Wantcnncfs, Effeminacy.

COR, the Heart. L.

COR j. among Botanifts ] the ii

foft, pithy Part of any Plant or Tree.

COR Cirtli tfo call'd in Honour of

Chirlti II.] a Star in the Northern

fphcrc, feated between the Ctma

and //r/j Af-ij'or. L.

COR Hidrx, a fixed Star in t

(tdlation called Hydra, oi the fifft

tude. L.

CORARRACHIALI^
a Mulclc of the Arm i.fo

called from

Gr. a Crow, from its Refcmo ance

Crow's Beak 1

, which motes it upwa
turns i: lomcwhas obliquely w
CORACLE, *fon oi ton-,

by Filhcrrocn in the Rivet Sewn.
CORACOHYOJD-EUS ,in

* Mufclc. trifing
k om the upper

fc

lil
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Scapul* near the Neck, and is inferred

the Oi Hjaides, which it pulls oblique-
lownwards.

IORACOIDES [ in Anatomy ] is a

xfs of the Shoulder-blade in form of a

w's Beak.

ORAGE, the Herb Buglofs.
ORAL [Cot atium, L.] a Plant turned

:one; a certain Shoot from a Rock in

Form of a Plant.

ORALLINE, a fort of Mofs Ricking
locks.

ORAM non Judice [ in the Commn
<]

is when a Caufe is brought into a
rt out of the Judge's JuriWiciion.

1ORATE, overcome. 0.

ORB, crooked. Spent.
ORBAN

Lj3"|p H.] * Gift or Of-

g made on tne Al'ar.

ORBELS [in Fort ifcat ion'] arc little

ts filled with Earth, and placed upon
Parapets, ere. leaving Port-holes to

thro' upon the Enemy under Covert.

ORBEL -)\\nArchite:ture-\ isaShoul-
'

;ce, or
jutting

-, -,
.ORBETJ out in Walls to bear up a

t, Sumncr, C7V.

;ORBEL -> a Nich in the Wall of a

.ORBETEL 5 Church or other Edifice,
thich an Image is plac'd.
ORBEL Stonei, fmooth polifhed Stones,
in the Front and Out- fide of the Corbels

Miches.

:ORBET [Corbeait, F. a little Crow]
irname.

"ORBETTIS, Stones wherein Images
id

j Chauc. probably the fame as

3ORBS, Ornaments in Architecture. Sj.

ZORCOUSNESS, Corpulency. O.

3ORD \_Corde, /] a Rope or Line.

X)RD [among Farrien] ii a ftraight
in the Fore-leg of a Horfe, which

KS from the Shackle Vein to the Griftle

his Nofe.

:ORDS > [ x 5p<r;j,
Gr. 1 in Mufick

CHORDS \ properly fignifies
the Strings

in Hup, Lute, Violin, or other Mufical

irument
;

but more iifually the Sounds

ich proceed from Mufical Instruments,
i thofc that have no Strings.
ZORD cf n'cod^ a Parcel of Fire-wood
r Fi*>t bioadj four Foot high, and eight
f. long.

CORDAGE, all the Ropes belonging to

Rigging or Tackling of a Ship: Alfo all

ts of Stuft" for making Ropes. F.

CORDELIER [of Chorda, L. a Rope")
5rcr Frir ot the Franci[can Order, who
are a Coid full of Knots about his

ddle. F.

CORDIAL [ of Cor, L. the Hem 1

d for the Heart," comfoiuble, hearty,
icerc. F.

C O
A CORDIAL, a Phyfical Drink ro

comfort the Heart. F.
CORDIALITY > [ Cordial it/, F. 1

CORDIALNESS jHcariinels, fincerc

or hearty Lcve.

CORDIT, agreed. Chauc,

CORDON, the Twilt o> a Rope. F.

CORDON [in A'chiteftm-e -\ the Eogc
of Stone on the outfide of a Building.
CORDON [in Fortification] is a Stone

utting out beiwtcn the Rampart and the

Bads of the Parapet ; jt goes quite round
he Fortification. F.

CORDOVAN Ltatbtr, a fort of Lea-
ther made of Goat Skins, in Cordova in

'

CORDINER 5 Cirdtuanitr, F. of

Cordovan Leather, L-~] a Shoemaker.

CORE [I'ere, leal, of Cor, L. the Heart-;
he Core in Fruir, fo called, becsufc, Jike

he Heart, it is in themidft of Fruit.

CORIANDER ^Ctriandre, F. Ctrian-

drunt, L. of Kc,e ':.*rp, Gr. ] an Herb
bmewhat like Parflsy.

CORIGED, corrcdcd. O.

CORINTH, a once famous, but now
ruined City of Peleponnrfitt, or the Merea.

CORINTHIAN LVi/i, Gold, Silver,
and Copper, caiually mist together at the

Burning of the City of Corinth ; there be-

ing a great many Statues and VuTcls melted

down, and fo imbodied.

CORINTHIAN 0,der [in A'Mt&ure]
one of the five Orders, lo called from C-
rintb, the Place of its Invention.

CORITANI, the People which ancient-

ly inhabited Northamptonshire, Leitcflcr*

Jbire, Rutlandfljire, Lincolnshire, Notting-

hamjhire, and Derbyshire, were fo called by
the Romans.

CORITON [ of Cojion, Coriander,
*. and Ton, Town"] a Village in Devon,

fhire, probably fo called from the great In-

come they have by Coriander ; or elle from
cneCcriut who founded it.

CORK Tree [foojult Du. of Cortex, L.
the Bark! of which there are fevcral Sons,
one ot which is to be fecn in the Phyfick
Garden at CMfea.
CORMORANT, a Water Fowl re-

fembling a Raven. F-

CORN I Conn, Sa. !Ro^t Dan.] the

Grain of Wheat, Barky, Rice, Oats, Vc.
CORNS (.or

Ctrau a Horn, L Svpon,
C. Br.T a Difeafe in the 7vts, fo called

from the hardnefs or horny nefs of them.

CORN Flag, a Plant fit tor Botders in

Gardens.

CORNACHINE Pcvder, a Purging

Powder, called the Earl of Worwick's Pow-

der, and fuiv'n de Tritus, made of Dia-

C C %
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phoretick Antimony, 3 Diagridium, and

Cream of Tartar, in equal Quantities.

CORN Flower, the Bluc-bottlc.

COK.N S'ilet, an Herb.

CORNAGE i.or Camu, L. a Horn]
kind of Grant! Sergcamry, the Service ot

which Tenure was to blow a Horn when
any Invalion of a Northern E:iemy was per-
cciv'd

;
and by [his many held their Land

Northward about the Pi:ts Wall.

CORNAN 1 1, People who in old Time

inhabited the Coijntics of" llar-vickjbire,

ly^ccfterfaire, Shropshire, Stafforajbirc, and

Cheshire, were (o called.

CORNED [Iiecojinc'n, Sax.'] fcafoncd

tvhh Sal-.

CORNEL, a Corner. 0.

CORNEL Berry, the Fruit of the

Cornel-tree.

CORNELIAN [Cornaline, P. Carnelino

leal. Cirneolut, of Ca.ro Flefh, L.
<j.

d. of a

Flefh Colour ; or of Cornus, L. tnc Haw-

Thorn, becaufc it is Red like the Fruit") a fort

of precious Scons of which Rings are made

CORNELIUS [ K^M^. of iWr
Gr. or 7"\n H. a Horn, and \r^ the

Sun, Gr\ u, the Horn of the Sun] a pro-
per Name of Men.
CORNEOUS [Cornells, L.] horny.

CORNER L <-rniere, L. (EfljU.Cl, C.

Br.~| an Angle.
CORNET iCernettt, Ital. of Cornu, L.

a Horn] a (ort ot Mufical Inftrument made
ot Horn, or fomething like a Hautboy, now
out of ufc : A'.fo a Fifli rcfembling a Horn.

CORNET [(torn Coronet, beoufe i

pld Times they wore Garlands on their

Hei'^s, or Cornette, F.I an Enfign of a

Ccmpiny of Horle, who carries the Stan-

or Colours.

CORNET, a Linen or lac'd Hcad-drcfs

pf Women s Alfo a Scarf ot black Tafrety,

which Dolors of Lw or Phyfick ufed to

wear on the Coiisr of :hetr Robes.

CORNET, a Farrier's Instrument (or

letting Horfcs Blood.

CORNETTIl^O, a fmall or little Cor-

jiet ; alfo an Ojve Trumpet. Ital.

CC^.NIC ) fr*eV F-l is ( bc third

CORNISH J and hii:heft Part of the

tLntabtatU'e, ar.J commonly fi!;n
;
fies the

nppcrmi.it OrnatTiinc of any Wainfcot, CTc.

drckif&trr.
CORNICE Ei* ( ef a Pieet ./ Ordi-

*ance~\ is that which lies nest the Tmnnjon

King, or nc::t itom the Muzzle Ring back-

yards.
CORNICULARIS P>#<f [imons

A .ifr-'ijli
' the Prccefs or Knob of the

Shoulder- Bone, refcmbling the Figure of a

Cr<\vV Ccilt. L-

CORNICULATE Plami [ smong B.-

arc tuch At liter each Flower fro-

C O
duce many diftant and horned Sed Pod
called Silitjut.

CORNIGEROUS [Cornigtr, L.] wea
ing Horns.

CORNMUSE [Cornemciift, F-] a Ba

pipe. Chanc.

CORNU Cer-vi, Harts.horn ; alfo t

Herb Bucks- horn. L.

CORNU Cirvi
\_ among Chjmiflt] t

Mouth ot an Alembick.
CORNU Copia, the Horn of P!ent

:

taken figuratively for great Plenty, or abu
dance ot all Things. L.

CORNUA Uteri \_
in Anatomy ] t

fide Parts of the Matrix in !ome Bcalts.

CORNUTE L Corn-.'-nn, L. ] Horntf
a Cuckold: Al'.o a Still or luted MatttJ
with a crooked Neck.
To CORNUTE one, to make him

Cuckold.

CORNUTUM Argumenttim [ in

|ck]
a fubtlc or fophiftical Argument,

it were horned.

CORNWALL
[Cojinjjealh,

Sax
the Latin, Cornu, a Horn, and Wcalhl
caufe in that pare England is extended
a Horn.

CORNWALLIS O d. come of ft
vain a Sirrrame.

CORNY Ale, ftrong nappy Aie. Ot
CORODIO Hsbendo, a Writ for (

afting a Corody of any Abby or Rtlid
Houfe. L. T.

CORODY, a Sum of Money, or an i

lowance of Meat, Drink, and Clothing,-
lowed by an Abbot out of a Monaftcry
the King, (or the Maintenance oi any <

ot his Servants. /.. T.

COROLLARY [Gnollaire, F. of

rollariitm, L.] a Confequcnce drawn

fomething already proved or demonftr*
CORON IPHD W-] * J

'

Mcafure containing about 75 Gallons.

CORONA, a Crown : a Circle
^

ing about the Sun or Moon, called Halt.

CORONA [ in Architect ]
is a

and moft advanced Part of the C
called thcDrip, or F.aves.

CORONAL, a Garland. 5;*c.
CORONALE [in Anatomy-] the

nal Bone, or Bone in the Forehead.

CORONAL Suture [among A
a Cleft in the Head, made like a C
and joint as if the Teeth of two O
were clofcly compared in one another,
reaches from one Bone of the Temple*
the another.

CORONARIA yafa [ in Ana
he Veins and Arteries which, furround

Heart to nourifh it: or the two Brnc
which the treat Artery fpreads ever

outfidc of the Heart, for its Supply
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Blood and Nourifhment, before it pierces

the Pericardium.

CORONARY [GmMrfef, L.] bf way

pf, or inttead of a Crown.

CORONATION, the Crowning of a

King. L.

CORONATORE Eligendo, a Writ di-

rcfted to the Sheriff, to call together the

Freeholders of the County, in order to

chufe a new Coroner.

CORONE, an acute Proccfs of the

lower ] aw, in the Form of a Beak. Gr.

CORONER [.of Corona^ L. becaufe, in

the King's Name, he makcthlnquifitioninto

the Catual and Unnatural Death of a Per-

fon] an Officer who, with the Afiiftance of

a Jury of ii Men, inquires in the behalf of

the Crown, into all untimely Deaths.

CORONER Sovereign, the Lord Chief

luftice of the King's Bench.

CORONER [of the Verge"] an Officer

who has Jutildi&ion within the Verge, or

Compafs of the King's Court.

CORONET ICoronetta, Ital.J a little

Crown or Chaplet.
CORONET [ofaHar/f

1

] CeeCrenet.

COROUSE, curious. Chauc.

CORPORA Oliviria [ among Anato-

tnifts} are two Prominences, one on each

fide the Corpora Pyramidalia. L.

CORPORA Pyramidalia [among ^na-

tomifts'] are, two Prominences in the Cere-

teiluni, in length about an Inch. L.

CORPORA Striata [among Anatomifti]

Protuberances upon the Crura MedulU Ob-

Itngatit.

CORPORAL [Corporel, F. Corporalis,

L-l of or belonging to the Body, Bodily.

A CORPORAL, an Inferior Officer

of a Company of Foot Soldiers: Alfo an

Officer on Ship board, that hath the Charge

pf fetting the Watches, CTr. F.

A CORPORAL Oath, fo called be-

caufe the Party who takes it, is obliged to

lay his Hand upon the Bible.

CORPORALE, a Communion Cfcth,
ufed in the Church of Rome', being a fquare
Piece of Linen on which the Chalice anc

Hoft are placed by the Prieft who officiates

at Mafs.

CORPORALITY [ Corporalitas, L.

Bodilinefr. bodily Subftance.

CORPORATE [in a Political Senfe
United into one Body j as a Body Corporate.

CORPORATION, a Political Bod.

j&r Company eftabliflied by a Royal Charter

O"f. L.
CORPORATION Spiritual, and

fh/t Perfont in the Law, is where it confift

pf a Dean and Chapter, a Matter of a

tlese or Hofpital.

CORPORATION TcntftrA bj th

C O
(ing, is where there is a Mayor and Com.
monalty.
CORPORATION Temporal f,j

the Com-
mon Law, is the Parliament, which con-
Ifts o the King the Head, with the Lords
piritual and Temporal, and the Commons,
he Body.
CORPORATURE [ Corporatura, L. ]

he Form, Bulk, or Conftitution of the Body.
CORPOREAL ICofporel, F. of Corpo-

em, L.I that is of a Bodily Subttance, ot
icrtaintth to the Body.
CORPOREITY, the School Term for

he Nature of a Body : A Being of fuch or
nch a Sobftance. L.

CORPORIFICATION [in O^mip r
y\

is the giving to a Spirit the fame or a like

3ody to that it had before; the Spiritual!^
zation.

CORPS [ Corp,, F. of Corpus, L.
] a

Dead Body or Carcafs.

CORPS de Entaile, the main Body of
an Army drawn up for Battle. F.

CORPS de Garde, are Soldiers enmifrcd
with the Guard of a Poft, under the Com-
mand of one or more Officers.

CORPS Politick, areBKhops, Deans, or
Parfons.

CORPULENCY [Corputttiee, F. Cor-

'tultitia, L.I Bulkinefsor Groflnefsof Bnrly.
CORPULENT 1 Corpulentus, L. 1 big,.., - w * f Jo

3odi?d, fat, grofs.
CORPUS mm

Catifn, a Writ tfTuine "W.
of the Chancery to remove both the Body
and the Record into the King's Bench.
CORPLTS Callofum (_among Anatoraifts\

is the upper part or covering of a Spice
made by the joining together the Ri-<ht and
Left fide of the internal Subftance of the
Brain.

CORPUS Chrifti [ i. e. the Body of

Chrift, L.I a College in Oxford built by
Rirhird For, Bifhop of Wmcbefter.
CORPUS Chrifti Day, a Feftival ap-

pointed in honour of the Sacrament of the

Lord. L.

CORPUSCLES [Corpufrules, F. Cor.

pufculm, L.] the fmalleft Part or Phyfical
Atom* of a Body. Phi/of.

CORPUSCULAR, belonging to fuch

Atom 1;. L.

CORPUSCULAR Phibfipbi, i< that

which explains natural Pbcenoitenj, by the

Motion^ and Affections of the minute Par-

ticle? of Mter.
CORR ( "1^3 #] a certain Meafurc

containing two Quarts.
To CORRADE [ Corradere, L.] to

fcrape trtgerher.

.To COPvRECT [Ccrriger,?. CorreZum,
L-l to amend ; ro reprove or check ;

to

or punifh j aJlay or temper.
CORRECT
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CORRECT I Crfia/, L.

"J without
Faults. F
CORRECTION, Correaing or Mend-

i:ig } Chaftcninf.;, Funifiimenr, Reproof.
F. of L.

CORRECTION [ in Pharmacy 1 is

when a Medjcinc is mended or nude better.

CORRECTIVE, which fcrves to cor-

tcit, allav, or temper. F.

CORRECTIVES, Medicines, which
admin.itred with others, carrcft fomc bad

Quality in them.

A CORRECTOR [CtrrrZucr, F.] one
who c^rrc&s or im-inis. L.

CORRECTOR to a Priming Offict] a

Perfon of L.ttcrs. who takrs tare tru: all

faults :;cet be corrected before

it i< wrought rtF ar. the Prefs.

CORRECTOR t.of the Staple"] an Of-
ficer 01 the Saple, wh:> rrcordcth the Bar-

gains of Merchants made t!ur'.

CORRELATIVES \_Crrt\<uiv3, L.]
thac have a mutual Relation one to another,

they are Things which bear fuch a I\.

to one another, tiiat their Nature confifts

in that Relation as a Father, Snn, &c. F.

CORREPTION, a fnatchingaway. L.

Alfo Correction in Words.
To CORRESPOND (. Cnrefpndn, F.

of Con and Refr-ondere ,
L.

"|
to anfwcr, fit,

or a^ree 5 to hold mutual Commerce and

Familiarity with.

CORRESPONDENCE [ Cvrtfptndanre,

F.") a holding mutual Intelligence, Com-
merce, and Familiarity with: Alfo an an-

fwering, firing, agreeing, or proportion of

one thing with anothrr.

CORRESPONDENT \_Crrtfr<mdant,

F.] agrcrable, Cuitahle.

A CORRESPONDENT, one that

holds Cotrcfponder.ee, or with whom it is

kept, which is either Perfonl, or at a dj-

Rance by Letters j
as in Traaf, when two

Perfons hold Intercourfe by Letters, they
arc called Crrtfandcn:s. F.

CORRIDOR [ in Ftrtifcatiin] is the

Cvttt- iray, lying round about the whole

Compafs of the Fortification of a Place,
between the outfide of the Moat and Pal-

lifadf<. F.

CORRIGIBLE ICorrifihilit, L.] that

mat be correded or amended. F.

CORRIV/iL [Ctrrivatir, LT a Com-

peritor cither n Live or Bufincfs, or one
who courts the fame Miftrefs, or makes fuit

for the fame BiifiniT*-

CORRIVALITY [Corriviliiai, L. ]

Rivallliip.

To ( ORROBORATE [ Coirib^r, F.

Corrtboratum, L.I to ftrenyhtn a weak or

feeble Part, to confirm or make good an

Evidence or Argument.

C O
CORROBORATION, a

ftrengtr.cn-
in$ or confirm! g. L.

'CORROLORATTVE,r(rrn?theninp.F.
To CORRODE \Lnroaer, F. Cnr*cintt

Z.."1 to naw or tret.

CCRRODENTIA, Alcdicines which
coniume or cat away proud tJcfh. L.

CORRODY [of Cnrlere, L.l Money
or Provifions due to the Kin^ from an Ab-
bey or Religious Hcufc, as he is Founder, foe
the Maintenance of one that he appoints.

CORROSIBLE, which rruy be Cor-
roded. L.

CORROSIBILITY [ among Ckyntifl,]
the Power or Faculty of being

"

Corroded,
by any Cormfivc Liquor.

CORROSION, cnawin? or frettine. L.
CORROSION (in Cbymiftryl is a Dif-

fjlDtinn ct mixt Bodies by C*rrfa-

CORROSIVE [Ctrrrfvu,, L.] wh?i
has a .nawinj; or fVettiag QatKry. F.

A CORROSIVE, a corroding M
cine. F. and L.

CORROSIVENESS, is the Quit
that tome Liquon-, which are called .

ftnuims, have of diflblving Bodies.

CORRUGANT Mufde, [in
are Mutcles tvhich help to knit the Bro
when one frowns.

CORRUGATION, a contrading
drawing into Wrinkles. L.

CORRUGATOR Surercilii [in

tmy~\ a Mufcle ferving to wrinkle or drat

up the Eye-brow. L.

CORRUMPABLE [ of Cirrumpt,
of CeTTtimperr, L.] corruptible. Chaitt.

CORRUPT lCtrrupttu,'L.1 Naught,
Rotten, Tainted.

To CORRUPT [ Ctrrempre, F. O-
rupium, L.I to marr or fpoil ;

to debauch
or defile, to bribe or pcnrcrr j to putrify or

become corrupt.
CORRUPTIBILITY [ Crr/r.

F-1 aptnefs to be corrupted, or the State of

that which is corruptible.
CO?.?.UPTIBLE [f.rr*fW, L-]

iubjeft to Cortuption, or that may be cor-

rupted. F.

CORRUPTION, a corrupting, mar-

rine, CTc. F. of L.

CORRUPTION [ among S:<rfn is

the corrun' or rotten Matter of a Sore.

CORRUPTION [among I'h,^
is the Deftrufticn of the Form, or proper
Mode of Fxiftence of any narurai Body, ot

a: leaft the reflation of it for a Time.

CORRUPTION ofRlMi [in L**\ an

Irrf;aion growing to the Blood,F.ftatc and If-

fue rf a Man attainted of Felony orTrcafon.

CORRUPTIVE, apt tocorrupt.
CORSAIR (desire, F.] a Robber by

CCRSI.
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CORSE, a Body. Spent.
CORSE Prefect, a Mortuary, an Of-

tring of the beft Beaft, belonging to a Pcr-

"on dcceafed, anciently made to the Parilli

Pricfr. L.T.
CORSELET 5 Armour for a Pike-man,
CORSLET 5 rocover either the whole

Body , or the Trunk of it. F.

CORSNED, Ordeal Bread, a piece of

Bread, confecrated by the Prieft for that

ufc, eaten by the Saxons, when they would
clear themfelves of a Crime they were

charged with, williing it might be their
n

(on, or la(t Morfcl, if they were Guilty.

CORTEX, the Bark or Rind of a

ee. L.

CORTEX Peruvianw, the Bark of

Pent ; the lefuits Bark. L.

CORTICAL pirt of the Brain [in A-

tomy~\ the external Part of it, and is

Toft, glandulous, and of the colour of Aflies.

CORTICOUS .Canicofus, L.] full of

thick Bark.

CORTTN [Coitrtine, F. of Cortina, L.]
in Fortification, is the Wail or Diftance be-

tween the Flanks of two Baftions.

CORTULARIUM? a Court or Yard,
CORTARIUM 5 adjoining to a

Country-Farm. 0. L.

CORVET [ofaHar/J] Sec Curvtt.

CORUS HD ttl n Hebrew Meafure
of ;o Bufliels.

CORRUSCANT [Corrufcani, L.] Gli-

fterin^. Shining, or Lightening. L.

CORRUSCATION, a FlaQi of Light-

ening, or a fceming fparkling Fire, which

appears often by Nifcht : a Glittering.
To CORYBANTIATE \_Corytantiart,

L.") to flcep with ones Eyes open, or be

troubled with Vifions thtone cannot deep.
CORYMBIFEROUS \_Corymbifert L.]

that beareth Berries like Ivy.
CORYMBLFEROUS Plmtt [among

Htrl>ilifts\ are fuch as have a compound of

difcous Flowers, but the Seeds have no

Down fticking to them, as Daify, Camo
mile, &e.
CORYMBUS, a Bunch or Clufter of

Ivy Berries. L.

CORYMBUS [with Botanifts'] a com-
pounded difcous Flower, whofe Seeds are

not pappnus, and do not fly away in Down.
CORYZA tKof^a, Gr.] a Defluxion

of a (harp Humour into the Mouth, No.
finis, and Lungs, from the Brain, by the

Olfa&ory Nerves.

COSCINOMANCY tKwxin.*rn, of

KSTXIVOV a Sieve and ffemtim Divinatjcn,
Gr.l Divination by a Sieve

CO-SECANT L " Mathematickt] the

Secant of an Ark, which is the Cotnplc-
oi another to

c o
COSENAGE [in Law] is a Wric fee

he right Hcit againft an Intruder.

COSH, or
Cetferel, a Cotuge or Hut. O.

COSHERING t in the Feudal La* } a
'rerogative which fomc Lords of Manours

anciently had, to Lye and Feaft themfelves
and -heir Re-.inue at theirTenants Hcufe. L.T.

COSIER, a Botcher, othcrwife called
a Sowcer. O.
COSIN ->[Confan*t<ineHi, L-l a Kinf-

COSENj man or Woman by Blood oc

Marriage.
CO- SINE [in Geometry'] is the right Sine

of an Arch, which is the Complement of
another to 90 Decrees.
COSMETICKS LKoo><ma\ Gr/J Me-

dicines which whiten and fottcn the Skin;
or in general any Thing winch tends to pro-
mote Beauty.
COSMICAL [Cfffmicus, L. of Kt-ifxnutt

Gr. belonging to the World] a Term in

Aftronomy, expreffing one of the Poetical

Rifings or Settings of a Star : Thus a Star
is (aid to tiff Crfmtcally, when it rifcs to-

gether wich the Sunj ar.d to fet Ctfmicalty,
when it fees at the fame Inftant that the
Sun tifes : But to rife and fet Ofmicalty,
according to fypler, is to afcend above the

Horizon, or dei'cend below it.

A COSMODELYTE [oi Ko^@- the
World and &*-, Gr. fearful] one fear-
ful of the World, a wordly Wretch.
To COSMOGRAPHATE, to dc&ribe

the World.
C.OSMOGRAPHER [ Ctfmograpb, F.

Co/megraphus, L. of K^r/u^g^-, Gr.}
one skilled in Cofmos;raphy.
COSMOGRAPHICAL [Cofmognpbijm

F. Cofmofrapliicits, L.I or Cofmosraphy.
COSMOGRAPHY [ G>JmoSrapbir, F.

Cofmograpbi*. L. of Kw^g^ja, of xoj-

v * the World and -ypsrsM to defcribe,

Gr.} a Science defcribing the feveral Parts
of the vifiblc World, delineating them ac-

cording to their Number, Pofuions, Mo-
tions, Magnitudes, Figures, &e. the Parts
ot which are Attrenomy and Georraphy.
COSMOLOGY ['fe*eiS8vii of x k-
^- and

\6j, jV a Speech, Gr.] a fpcak-
ing of the World.

COSMOMETRY [of Mf u>s and |-

Tffr t Gr. Mcalurc] the Menfuration of the

World by Decrees and Minutes.

COSMOPOLITE [ of XST//M the
World and -o\/T>-f, Gr. a Citizen] a Ci-
tizen of the World.

COSSACKS, a Militia or Body of Sol-

diers in Poland, fet up by K. Stephen Bithtri.

COSSE (Cfa t Ital.] Algebra. O.

COSSET, a Lamb, O"t, brought up by
Hind. Speic.

JY, aCaufcy.
cossrs
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COSSI's, Worms that lie bstwcen the

Body ana Bark or Trees.

COSSICK, be'onging to Algebra ; as

^>u.jnii:iej.

COST [ l<0ji Du. of Cti/lare, L. ]

Charge, Price, txpence.
COST L in Heraldry] the fourth Pare of

a Bend, or half of a Gartier.

COST-E, the Ribs, which are in Num-
ber 14, on each fide the Vtricbrx. or the

Back. L.

COST;E Vtr*. [among A*tmifts} are

the leven uppcrmoft Ribs, fo called becaufc

cit'.i'.i-ino.is Ends are received into

tlu Siriiu of th* S'.ernum, L.

COSTJE Fulfil. Lamcng Aiuttmiftt] the

five lowcrmoft Ribs, (o called became th;y

are (lioiter and fetter, and not joined to

the Eatrcmhy of the Sternum. L.

COSTARD, a fort of Apple.
COSTARD Heid, a Blockhead.

COSTARD Alongtr [ of Cojlard and

Mmi(r, a Trafficker] a Seller 01 Apples,
a Fruiterer.

COSTIVE [ fome derive it of

Mea: and <5T.if, Du. f. d one who ha;h

his Excrement drj'd within him] Bound in

the Belly.

COSTLEW, coftly. Chiuc.

COSTREL, a Vcflcl to carry Wine in. 0.

COTE ] [ColCe' Sa*} aCott e - '

COT- Gjre, rcfufe Wool, fo c'.oucd to

gether, that it cannot be pulled afunder.

CO-TANGENT [in Maihemaiickil is

the Tangent ot any Complemcntal Ark

or what the Ark wants cf a Quadrant or

90 Decrees-

COTARIUS, one who had a free Soc-

ca>;<: Tenure. 0. L.

COTELERE, a Cutler. Chauc.

COTERELLI, a lort of ftraggling

Thieves and Plunderers, like the MofsTtoo

pers on the Borders of Scotland. 0. R.

COTERELLUS, a fcrvilc Tenar.t

who held Lands in meer Vilienage.

COTLRIA, a Cottage or Homeftall.

COTES, Shcepio'.d!,. Spent.

COTESWOLD [of Cotrc a Sheep-cot
and Wolts, 5jx. a Place that hath not fc

much as a Tree in it] a Place in

fare, fo called from the abundance o

Sheep- cotes there.

COTLAND ) Lnd held by
COTSETH LAND $ Cotai;er. 0. L.

COTQUEAN, a Man wh i is too buf

in meUdlint; with Womcns AfFiirs.

COTTAGE [of Cote, Sax.] a littl

Houle in the Country.

COTTAG1R, who lives in a Cottage
COTTEREL [ in Dcomefaay

COTTISES [inHinldrj] arc certain

c o
ubdivifions from the Bend, of which they
nuke but two third Par:*, tking up j.

more than a fourth or filth part of the
fcutcheon.

COTTON \_Oiten, P. Cottton C. Br.

o&mi, L,.] a woolly Stuff contained in the
ruit of a Tree of the tame Name.
To COTTON [ perhaps of Coidunarit

..] to agree, to Succeed, to hit.

COTTRE 7 a Trammel to hang or fet

COTTREL<aPot ocr the Fire. C.

^ COTTUM, Cot or Dag-Wooll ol which
* or coarfe Blankets were formerly
nadc. 0. L.

COTUCHAN [ in Ctemefday Bk } d :

Boors or Husbandman.
COTYLE [in Anatomy'] the Cavity of I

he Hucklc- bone, which receives the Head $
of the Thijjh bone.

COTYLEDONES [among Anatntijts]
J

certain Glandules, in lome Creatures, dif- 'I

perfed up and down the Chtricn : Alfo the I
japing Meetings of the Veins in the Matrix I
or Women.
To COUCH [Ceitchfr, F.] to lye down J I

o comprehend or comprifc: To take the I
Web off trom the Eye, as Ocutifts do: I
Alfo to fet a Lance on the reft.

A COUCH iCoucbe, P.] a Scat ot I
moveablcBcd to lie down on.

COUCH [in Painting] a Term fignify- I
ng the Ground, Bed, or Balls, on which I

any Colour lies.

COUCHANT [in Heraldry-] expreiTc*
the Potture, as a Lim Couchtnt in a Coat
f Arms, is a Lion lying on bis Belly with

his Head upright.

COUCHER, a FaSor refiding in fomc
Place tor the fake of Traffick : Alfo a Re-

giftcr-Book of a Corporation or Religious
Houfe. 0. L.

COUCHER, a Setter or Setting- Dog. C.

COUCHING [among Hitmen ] the

of a wild Boar.

COVE, a little Harbour for Boats. IV.

Alfo a Man. Cunt.

To COVEITEN, to covet. Chiuc.

COVENABLE 7 fit, convenient, fuit.

CONVENABLE fable. O.LT.
COVENANT L Covenant, F. of Con-

ventum, L."' an Agreement or Bargain, th

mutual Confent of :wo or more to one thing,
to do or give fomewhat, C7V.

COVENANT [in Divinity'] is a part?-

cular DiipenUtion whereby God deals with

Mankind, as the Covenant if !f'rltt undelr

the Mtfiicat Difpenfation, and that of

Orare under the Golpel-
COVENANT [in Lav.-l is that which

the Lw in'cndcth to be made, though in

\Yo'ii< it be n->t fxprefled.

COVENANT linFjl] i that

is cxpufly agreed be wc:u ;.c Panics. m
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The OWEN A NT, a particular Agree-

ment of'the People of England, made in the
: me of K. Charles I. cali'd The Solemn League
nd Covenant.

To COVENANT [ Cevenanctr, F. ] to

like a Covenant or Agreement.
COVENANTER, one who rook 'the

'retlrjtertan Covenant in the Time ot the

COVENT 7 [Com-nt, F. of Convtn-
CONVENT 5 tur, L.I a Moniftcry or

eligious Houfe. In Law, the Society or
Icwbers of an Abbey, Priory, CTc.
COVENTRY [either from Cnent t a

lonaftcry of Monks anciently there, or
oven the Name of a River] a City and Bi-

loprick in .'.' arnickthire.

COVERCHIEFS [ Couvrechef, P. i. e.

Cover- head") Head.drefles. C'.<auc.

COVERCLE . _

COVERK!L^ aCovcrorLld - -

COVERLET [Ctuverlitl, P. i. . aCo-
r-bed~} a Covering for a Bed.
CO-VERSED Sine [in Geometry-] the

:mainirgParr of the Diameter of a. Circle,
Ftcr the Vcrfcd Sine is taken from it.

COVERT [Convert, f.] an Umbrage cr

adv Place.

COVERT Baron [Law Terml the State

F a Woman who is under the Power and
roudion of her Husband. See Coverture.

COVERT, as h'emme Covert, i. e. a

mried Woman, coveted by or under the

'ower of an Husband. F. L.T.
OVERT-^y [in Tart'ifcation] a Space

f Ground level with the Field, en the

dge of the Ditch, three Or four Farhoms
road, ringing quite roun i the half Moons
nd other Works, toward the Country.
COVERTURE [Converture, F.] any

ajng that Covers.

COVERTURE [in Law! is the State

nd Condition of a married Woman, who
i under Covert B'ron, and, by Law, isdif-

bled from making any Bargains without
icr Husband's Confent and Privity.
To COVET \Coavoiier, F. perhaps of

'vpere, L.I to defire eagerly, to In ft after.

COVETABLE, that which is to be,
rrnay be coveted or dcfircd.

COVETISE, Covetoufncfs. Sfene.
COVETOUS [ Convoitexx, F. Cupidus,

1."] very defirous ;
alfo griping, clofe-fift-

d, niggardly, ftingy-

COVETOUSNESS [ Cmwjtife, F. ]

\varicc, an eager Defire of Monty, <j"c .

IN
^is a deceitful Aflent or A-

COVINE v gfeemnc between two or
hore, to the Prejudice of another.
COVING Csrn:fc 'Jn Arcbitetiun] is a

arnifh which baili a gieiic feafcrnen: or

tfbllotr in it,-

C O
To COUGH [EllCljen, Su.] to puff

and blow.

A LOUGH, Obflru<3ion of the Lungs.
COUL, a Tub or Veflcl with two Ears. C.

To COUL [in Arthj\ to cut the Pea*
thcr of a Shaft high or low.

COUL'D [of Center, F. to ftrcam] dit
lifcd. \/J-:r.

COULDRA Y, aGrove ofHazel-trees. 0;
A COULTER [Cutter, L.] a Plough-

(hare

COUNCIL [ Cottneite, F. of
Concilium^

L.~]
a General Aflcnibly of the Clergy of

the Nation, or of a particular Province :

Alfo an AlTcmbly of the chief Perfons of a

Nation met together to confer about Aft'iirs

of State: Alfo an Aflerrlbly of the Members
ot the Society ot Ltnco'.ns-Inn.

Common COUNCIL, an AlTembly of t

fclcft Number of principal Cicixens, choferi

out ot every Ward to manage the Publicls

Affairs of the City, within their feVeral

cinds, and to aft in Concert with the

Lord Mayor and Court of A'clermen.

Common COUNCIL Man, a Member oE

that Affembly.
COUNCIL > an Advocate orCounrc!lor^
COUNSEL f who pleads for his Client

at the Bar of a Court of Jiiftice.

COUNSEL [ Confeil, F. of Conflium^
L.] Advice.

To COUNSEL f ConfeiHer, F. of Can-

lers, L.] to give Advice or Counfel.

COUNSELLOR [Confeiller, F. of Con.

filiariiu, L-l an Advjfer, erpecially a Perfori

well vcrs'cl in the Law, who h confulted

upon Matters of Weight.

Privy COUNSELLOR, a Member of

the King's Privy-Council.

COUNT, Account or Value. Spenc.

COUNT [Co>r.p:e or Come, F. perhaps
of Comes, L.] a Foreign Earl.

COUNT [in law] is the Original De-
claration in a real APnn.
To COUNT [ Center, F. perhaps of

Computare, L."J
to reckon, or to caft up ati

Account ; alfo to account^ value, or cfteem;

COUNT-JfW, is a Wheel in the ftri-

king Part of a Clock, which moves round

in twelve or fourteen Hours, which Tome

call the Locking Wheel.

COUNTEE, a Count or Earl. 0. L. T.

COUNTENANCE [ Comentnce, F. 3

Look*. Fan-, Vifatc: Encouragement.
COUNTENANCE [in Law] Credit o

Eftimation.

To COUNTENANCE f Countentncert

F-3 to cncoura&e, to favour, to abet.

COUNTER [Cor,:oir, F.~l a Counting^.

Board in a Shop 5 a Piece of Brafs, or othet

Metal, ivith a Stamp on it, formerly ufed

iij CoitntiDg, now ufed in playing
st Crds;

S
D a COUNTER^



c o
COUNTER., the Nam: of two Prifons

in tli Ou nt L.iidon, i.e. in the Piu'.try
and !f'aeaiifert.

COUNTERS, are alfo Parts in a Ship,
called t] I low.r Counters.

COUNTERS , Serjeants at Law, which
COL isTORS < were retained as Advo-

ca;.c to dctend :h:ir Client's Caufe, who
were ancien:1v cili'd Ser:eant Ceuntori.

COUNTER [of Contra, L. againft] is

a Particle fignitying Oppofition, and often

ufcd in compounding i|//Jfe Words, and

fometimes by r fclf, as, Jo run Counter.

COUNTER Approaches [in Fortification]
are Works made by the Reficged,xi lien they
come out, to hinder the Appioach of the

Enemy j and when chcy defign to attack

them in Form.

To COUNTER Billjnce, toweighone
thing againft another, to make an equal
amend
COUNTER Bittery, is a Battery rais'd

.to phv upon another.

COUNTER Bend, a Bend to fave a

Ferton haimlefs, who has given Bond for

another.

COUNTER B.eaft-U'ork, is the fame
Willl Pa'.fe

'

COUNTER Change, is a mutual Ex-

change between two Parties, by Agreement
or C-
COUNTER-Clunged [in Hfra!dry~\ is

when there is mutual Changing of the Co-
lours of the Vie!d, ar.tl Charge in an Efcut-

cheon, by one or more Linc< of Partition.

COUNTER Charge^ is a Charge brought
againft an Acctifer.

COUNTER Ckirm, a Charm to hinder

the Force o* another.

COUNTER a.-ck, is a Ccnfurc made

upon a Reprover.
COUNTER Ctmponed [in Heraldry-} is

3 Eordurc, cr any Ordinary which hath only
two Rows of Chnk'n, of two different Co-

lours fc: c^ntrirrwife.

COUNTER Cunning, Subtlety ufcd by
the at'

COUNTER Dijtinlicn, diltinguifhing
^ide.

COUNTER FK'. iSANCK, Counter

fcitin^. S

COUNTERFEIT f Ccn:r--fsit, F. of

Conns, an'.! FJ;?:S., L.] imitated, feigned,

FF.IT, a Cher, a dc-

FF.IT \Contrt\airt% F.]

'ptgn.
CC3' *nd Trinkets, Por.

tint

( O' "V ^h>r pvrt-f a

C()' SVwfcJfrniek in t

icL h kept by n O

c o
that Court, the other being delivered

Perfon that has lent the Kin 1

.; Money upoa
he Account, and is called the Stock.

COUNTER Forts [in Fonifiatie.-.
ain Pillars and Parts ot' the Wai.

Place, about fifteen or twenty Foot one from

another, which arc advanced as muc 1

pffilblc in the Ground, and joined to the

height of the Cordon by Vaults.

COUNTER Fuges (in Mrfckl is

the Fuges proceed contrary to one ar.

COUNTER Guards [ in i

are lartc heaps ot Earth in Form ot a Pa-

rapet, raifed above the Moat, before the

Faces and Point; of the Baftions, to pref
fervethem, call'd alfo Ccnferve orEnwtJ^H
COUNTERMAND [ C^n-c-mi^l

nt, F."\ is a revoking or recalling a tor-

mcr Command.
To COUNTERMAND [ Cmtreman-

dtr, ?.] to forbid, to contradict former

Orders.

COUNTERMAND [5nLa*l iswM
a Thing iormerly executed, is by lome AS
afterwards made void by the Party wholM
it at firft.

COUNTER March [Military-:
the drawing up the Soldiers fo as to ch;

the Face or Wings of a Battalion.

COUNTER Mine, is a fubu-

Paflae or Mine, made by the BeficgedM
fearch of the Enemies Mine, in order tt

give Air to it, to take away the Powder, o

by other means, hinder the EfFcSs o

To COUNTER Mine [Contremi
to (ink fuch Mines : To hindsr or prcven
another's Dcfign from taking Effect.

COUNTER Mure [Centre mur, F.]

Wall made in defence againft another, op
pofitc to the Town Wall.
COUNTER Pjin > [ Contrepm
COUNTER PtiuS* Coverk:

Bed.

COUNTER Part [In Mrf*-} a Ti

denoting one Part to be oppofitcm anot

astheBj/J is the Counter Part ol their

COUNTER Part [in Law] the Du[
cstc or Copy of any Indenture or Deed,
that one Copy may be kept by one T

and another by the other.

COUNTER Pa/Jant [inH
me walking uvo Ways

J
inr.

COUNTER Plea [in /.ir.-1 a cro6

connary Pica j an Anfwer to an Accud
a Rccrinvnr>

To COUNTERPLETE, t.icontr

A COUNT ER Plot, a Plot contrif

. r
j

a flnm
COUNTER Ptint [in Mtifick] the

oi cumpofinj Parts by letting Pr,



c o
Point* one againft another, to denote the

vcral Concords.

To COUNTERPOISE [Contrtpefer, F.]

weigh one thin" a';ainft another.

A COUNTERPOISE, an equal Bal-

ncc ; as when one thing is weighed a-

linft another.

COUNTER Per/in, an Antidote to hin-

r the Effect of Poifon.

COUNTER Roll [LanTerm] a Counter
irt or Copy ot th; Rolls, relating to Ap-
als, Inquefts, (3"c.

COUNTER Round [ Military Term"} a

umber ot Officers going to vifit the Rounds
Sentinels.

C O
COUNTREFRETE, to counterfeir.

Chattier.

COUNTRY [ Cntrfe, F.
q. d. Conf

terrata, L. i. e. one Land
joining to ano-

ther] an Empire, Kingdom, or Province, it
is ufu illy underttood in oppnfuion to CityCOUNTY ICompt., P. ofOairaW
L." one of the Circuits or Parts into which'
the whole Kingdom is divided, a shire
COUNTY [in a Law Seafe] is taken foe

the County Court.

COUNTY a Court held every
Month by the Sheriff or his Deputy. Alfo
that called a Turn, held twice every Year.
COUNTIES Ce-forate, arc Cities

COUNTER Salient [in Heraldry"} leap-
ancient Boroughs, upon which the Kirgs

| contrariwife, when i Beafts are borne of England have bcftowed
gre.it Liberties

a Coat of Arms, in a Pofture of leaping :
and Privileges.

jm each other, direftly the contrary way. j

COUNTIES Palatine, arc in Number
COUNTERSCARP [in Fortification] four, viz. Cbeflrr, Durham, Lincafier, and
that fide of the Ditch which is next the Ely, the Jurisdiction of which was foim.riy
unp, or the flope of the Moat which veiy great, but their Power now is very
ces the Body of the Place ;

but when an much abridged.

lemy is (aid to have tcdged themfelvei on To COUP, to Exchange or Swap. C.

e Cauntcrfiarp, it is generally to be under- COUPK, a Piece cut off or our. 0.
>od of the whole Covert-way, with its COUPED cut off [in Heraldry] is any
lacis and Parapet. COUPEE V thing in an Ffcutchzon
COUNTER Stmrity, Security given to which is cut clear and evenly off.

Party who has entered in:o Bonds or other COUPEGORGE, a Cut-throat, Cbii'.c.

bligations to another. COUPLE {Ctt;>le, F. of Cr.pi a, L.T two
To COUNTER Sign, to Si?n an Order Things ot the fame kind fee together j a

; t Superior, in Quality of a Secretary. Pair : Alfo a Band to tie D,ii;s with.

COUNTER Sipbifter, a Difputant who To COUPLE -fntfler, F. ot Ceputxre,
jlds an A'tument againft another Sop'nifter. L.~]

to join together, to copuhte, as in the
COUNTER SaU*-Tait [in Ftrtifia- ,

Act of Generation.

n] is an Outwork in the Form of a finale J
COUPLE Ckfe [in Heraldry'] the founh

nail, wider at the Gorge than at the Head. Prt of a C e-utron.

COUNTER Tally,
one of the two! TV> COUR, to ftoop down. C.

allies on which any thing is Scored. LOUP.AGE [Courage, F."J Mettle, Bold-

COUNTER Tenor [in Mf/rfel one of nefs, Stoutr.els, Vilour.

ic middle Parts, fo called becaufe it is as
j

COURAGIOUS iCourageux, F.] Stout

were oppofed to the Tenor.

COUNTER Tripping [ in Heraldry ] is

hen two Bealts are borne in a Coat of

tins Tripping, i. e. in a walking Pofture,
:'::! fed the Head of the one to the Tail ot the

: ther.

-Dr. nro COUNTERVAIL, to be of equl
'aluc to another Thing.
To COUNTERWAIT, to watch a-

linft. Cl> nicer.

To COUNTERWORK \Milit. Term]
i raife Wo'ks in order to oppofe and ruin

lofe o* the Enemy.
COUNTESS \_ContefJe, F. Of Comitifja,

."]
the Wi'e ot a Count or Earl.

COUNTING Houfe [ of the King's

Itujbold} the Court oj the Green Cloth, a

'ourt where the Lord Steward, Lord Trea-

jrer, Controller, and other Officers ot ths

ling's Houfhold fit, to take the Accountsling
f alll the Expenccs of the Houfhold,

ull of Ct urate, Bold.

COURANT, a Dance. F. Alfo the

Title of a News- pa per.

COURD, covered. Spenc.

COURFINE, fine Heart. 0.

COURIER, a Meffenger who rides

Poft to hi ing Expreflcs. F.

COURACIER, a Horfc-courfer. 0. F.

COURSE "> [ of (0^cf3 or Cumflj,
COARSE ? Xs;ri^- Gr.J thick, rough,

clownifh, rude.

A COURSE \Cttrfns, L.-j a Race, Run-

ning ; Order. Turn : Alfo a Service of

Meat, &c. F.

COURSE [in t?avigat!cn~) is a Ship's

Way, or that Point of the Compafs it is to

be fteered.

COURSE [ in Hu<handry 1 is a Fleece

or Turn of Hay, &c. laid on a Cart, CTc.

A COURSER, a Difputant in Schools.

Mfo a Horfe of Service.

D d COURT



C O
COURT [Cone, Ital. drt, L. ,r

:. Yard belong n to a Houfc
or Houlcs : Al;u ihc King's Palace.

COURT
Lfwia, L-l a Hall, or Place

tvhc^c lultfce is <Jmini(tcrd. F.

COURT of^..'niM ;;,] firft eftablifiied

by Kin" Etivjrd III. for the deciding of

CauL ciiiing to Sea Affairs.

COURT liarcn, is a Court which every

lord oi a Manour (who anciently wevc

;'uon c

) hath within his own Pie-

cincis, in which Admictaaces and Grants of

Xand, CT'e. arc mide to the Copyholders,
Surrenders are accepted, GTe.

COURT [of Chivalry ] the Marfhal's

Court, which is the Fountain of the Mar-
tial Law, where the Lord High Conftabie

of En^hnd, and the Maifhal, (it as Judges.
COURT G:riftian, the Spiritual Court,

where Matters relating to Chrifiianiiy arc

more cfpeciaily manai,
COURT Lee:, z Court belonging to a

Lord of a Manour, in winch all Oftcnco,
imderHi&h Treafon, are enquired into.

COURT [of the Lfgait'} a Court e-

Liy
Cardinal WtolJ'ey to prove Wills,

and difpcncc with Offences againft the Spi-
ritual Laws.

COURT [ of VecitUars
] a Spiritual

Court kept in Parifncs free from the Jurif-
diition of the Bifhop^ and p.-cuiiarly l>e-

Jong to the Arch: f, p o c

Canterbury.
COURT [ofA*9*yhl a Court r>f E-

quity appo'n:ed for the help of fuch Peti-

tioners, who, in confcionable Calcs, fliould

deal wi.h - v
- Kin;; by Supplication, tut this

Court is n^w quire fupprtlTcd.
To COURT [. Curtiftr t F.

~\.
to make

Love to, o- \Vo ; to dcfire carncltly, to

importune ;
to fue ,-r ftand for.

COURT Ecni :lon [ in Ccoki-'j 1 a pr;i
(tilar'way of boi'; :

i!;
Fifli in Wine, CTc.

v/itii -, of Spice. F.

COURT DiJ', Days when the Courts
of JuHica'ure arc open, and Fleas held.

COURT Landt, fuch as the Lord of

the Minour k'cps in his o\rn Hands, for

the Vlic o Ins Family, and H(pita!ky.
COURT Roll, a Roll containing an Ac

count otth.: Number, &e. of Lai-cis, wliit

! on ihc JuriUiiciion of the Lord <

h the Names of the Te-

panr-;, JTc. I\K Jrc admitted to any Parcel

.

'

CpURTFOUS ICeuntit, F.] affable,

' COURTKSAN ^a Lady or Gentle-
M V woman i

llic I --inmpirt orV,

ESY L Countf.e, F.I Civility,
i urn j a kiiul and obliging

tt.ba'. .. . .liy or

KCYCICT.CC done by'a Woman.

c o
COURTESY of England [ Lnt Term ]

a Tenure whereby a Man Marry
HeirctSj poflcflcd ot Lands of Fcc-i^^^H
or Fee-Tail, if he have a Child b]^^H
which conus alive into the V.

both (he and the Child die fortfewi-:

if (lie were in PoiTcfilen, he ffull hold the
Land during Li c.

COURTIN 7 f in Port ifcat ion
} the

COURTAIN v Front of the Wall or

Ranij-art, If ing between two Baitions.

COURTLY, Airy, Gallant, Spruce.

COURTMAN, a Courtier. (

COURTSHIP, Courtefy.am.n.
riage or Speech.

COUSIN iCcnfjn^uineus, L."j a Kinfmjn
or Kinfwoman by i'.iocd orManiagc.
COUTH i.Cu^, Six.] kiiov/n e

ful in. Cbauc.

COUTHEUTLAUGHE, one

knowingly cherifhes, entertains, or

any out-law'd Pctfcn. (j. L- T-

COVY of Partridges \.
CMit, F.

Flock of thqfe Fowls.

COW [Cu, Sax. fco Dan. &u{), T
RfJPt, Du."\ a Beaft well known.

"

Curs'o <otD6 li*>j- lyoui*)
This Proverb is Sarcalticilly applySfl

fuch Perfons, who, tho' they have

nity in their Hearts, havs I'ec
>.e>,rfs

in the

Hands, difablinu them from wreak
MiHce on the Perfans they bear ill Will I

Alfo, under this ridiculous Emblem
Curs'd Coirs, inveterate Enemies are

whofc barbarous Dcfigns are often frultis

by the Intervention ot an over-iu.in^ V

vidcncc, according to the Latin, DJ: Det
immiti cornui cUrta bovi.

To COW one, to put one out of
or keep one in Awe.
COW Slakes, Cow-dung dry'd forFu

COW Wlitat, a Weed growing an

Corn.

A COWARD [Ccuard, F. fome derirJ

it of <oto and -Itl'D' Teut. Nature, 9. 4

Cow-hearted, or ..f the Nature of a Cowj
one that hath no Cour >

COWARD [in Htrxld^ a Lion, be

in an Efcutcheon, \\iih his Tail doubled

turned in between his Leg?, is called a j

COWAY Stake, [of <oft> and

q. d. a. Paflage f >r C;.>ws"] a Place iti

f> cillcd from the Stakes which thc|^^H
let up upon the adverfc Shore again'.!

where he parted over the 'Humes in th

Ford.

COW-H'rf [Cu .^cojib, Sax.} oncwfy
look^ af'cr Kinc.

C OWDE, a Goober. 0.

COWL, a fort of Hood, fuch as Monk
wear : Alfo an E/Jex \\ ord for a Tub.

CO\V



C R
COWNEER, an arched part o?aShipS
rn.

|To COWR, to fquat down, to kneel.

3OWRING \_Fiiconry] the quivering of

ing Hawks, which fluke their Wings, in

|n of Obedience to the o!d ' nes.

VSLIP tC"r ]| PPe > ^-v>] f'ower.

, Oi \_in si'ijionty'i the Hip bone.

IXJXCOMB, a conceited Fooi, a fniy
low.

[perhaps of Quy, F. whj] one

tcn-'.ing
to much Mockity, Shy.

COY, Nice, Daimy. 0.

COYE, Quiet. Chine.

To COYEN, to qui.t, to flatter. 0.

fo COZEN, to bubble, cheat, or

ouce.

COZENAGE, Cozening or Cheating.
CRAB [Cjiibba,

S^.v. &rat)bi Dan."
' ka-fifh: A wild Apple: An Engirie with

ce Claws for the Launching ot Ships, or

Ifing them into the Dock.

3RAKBAT \_Crabbaty F. probably of

C Crabit a Croilian^ who firft wore it] a

S of Neckcloth : Handfrmc, Ccmcly. 0.

CRABBED [of tr3b a four Apple]
iir or unripe as Fruit

j rough, furly.

CRABBING [topAleMry] when Hawks
od too near and fight one another.

LRABS Ejes, a Scone in a Crab-fifli

imb'.ing an Eye.
CRACK [i^rarfe Du. C>ac, F.]

ifcing Noifc: Alfo a Whore.
To CRACK [feraecKat Du. Cra^ter,

I
lo make a Noife : Ailo to crick as Wood

cs for Dryncfs.

CRACKER, a Squib, or kind of Firc-

ark.

CRACKER, the Breech. C.

CRACKMANS, Hedges. C.

CRACKNELS {Cratpulint t F-l a fort

Cakes, baked hard fo as to crackle un-

the Teeth.

A CRADDANTLY Lad, a Coward.

flKJJk
CRADLE [ Cjiatcl, 5^* 5CrHC C
r.^

a fort ot Bed tor a yonnj; Child : Alto

e Place where a Bullet lies in a Crofs-bow
CRADLE [ in Husbandry \ a wooden
ame fixM to ScvUus.

CRADLE Lamong Shif-Citrfenttri}
x Frame raifed along the mufide of a

ip, by the #/*, tor the greatei Eafe ant

.fcty in Launching her.

CRADLE Lamong Surgeon^, a Machine

'Wood, to lay a broken Leg in, th = : is

fct. to hioder iis being prefs'd by
ic Bed-cloths.

CRAGG, Neck. S^nc.

^CRAFT [Cji_pr,5* rffT,C.Br
*laftt Tcut.] CraitinetSj Cunning, Sub-

ky. Wile, or Trick.

T [among MarinerA all man-

C R
ner of Lints, Hooks, Nets, O"c.

CRAFT, arc Vends tiled in the

Filhing-Ttadc, astUyv, Ketches, Lighters,
Smacks,

HANDY-CRAFT, any Mechanical
Art or Trade.

CRAFTS Ma/rr, one skilful in a

Handy-craft, or Trade.

(.RAFTY, cunning, fubti], fiy.

CRAG il&racr'oe.Du. the Throat! the

:CK, or Nape ot the Neck.
-G L<ratg, C. Br.] the Top of a

Rock.

CRAGGED?
CRAGGY >
CRAKE- Yei/f, Shepherds Needle. C.

To CRAKE, to crack or boaft. S;ienc.

CRALLIT, engraven. Chute.

To CRAM LCjiamtmn, Sa*.] to
ftuff",

to thruft c'oie.

CRAMBE [K-:>.S,,Gr.l a Repetition
of Words, or faying the fame Thing ovcc

again.
CRAMBO, a Play in Rhiming, in

which he that repeats a Word that was
faid before, forfeits fomtthing.
CRAMP L SlMtnpe, Dan Cramp c,

Da-~\ a Difeafe cauicd by a violent DKtor-
tion of the Nerves, Mufcles, &c.
CRAMP pijb, a Fifli which benumbs

the Hands of thole that touch it.

CRAMPERN c an Iron which fattens

CRAMP- Iron i Stones in Building j al-

fo a Grappling-iron or Grapple, to lay
hold of an Enemy's "ihip.

CRAMP-Lcn/ i among Printers^ Irons

naiiM to the Carriage of the Prcfs, to run
it in and out.

CRAMPISHITH, gnawcth. C .

CRAMPOONS [Crtmponsi F.I Pieces

of Iran hooked at the Ends, for the draw-

ing or pulling rp of Timber, Stones, C7V,

CRANAGE l the Liberty of\ Money
pjid for the life of a Crane in Landing and

Shipping Wires a: a Wharf,
CRANEOURN (V e . the Bourn or Ri-

vcr of Cranes'] in Dorfrttbire.
A. CRANE

ICji'sen,
Sax. 3 rarT,

C. Br. tirait Teut.l a Fowl: A Machine"

for drawing up a Wci^hr 8 alfo a cro>V<c4

Pipe for drawing Liquors out ot a Vcfll-1.

CRANE, a Fow] in America, of a hi-

deous Form, having a Bs-i under the Neck,
which will contain two Gallons of Water.
CRANE Linet (Jn a Shif\ Lines going

from the upper end of the Sprit- Sail Top-
Mart, to the middle of the Fore-Stays.
CRANES Br//, an Herb : Alfo a Sur-

geons Inftrument, a fort of Pincers.

CRANIUM [Crane, F.] the Scull, or

the whole Compages of the Bones of the

Head, which like an Helmet, defends the

Brain from external Injuries.

CRANK,



C R
CRANK, brisk, hifty, merry, Jocund. C.

A CRANK, the Draw-beam of a Well.

CRANK [Sea 7<rrl a Ship is faid to

be Crank, when fhe cannot bear her Sail, or

can bear but a frmll Part, tor tear of Over-

fetting: A Ship is alfo (aid to be Crank by
the Ground, when her Floor is fo narrow,
that flic cannot be brought on Ground
wiihout Danger.
CRANKS, Offices. Sbskffp.
To CRANKLE, to go in and out, to

go uin.'inu about.

CRANNOCK?an old Meafure of

CRENNOCK 5 Corn.

CRANNY [Crcn, F. of Creni, L.~\ a

Chink or little Crack, a Crevice.

A CRANNY Lad, a jovial, brisk,

lufty I ad. Chtfb.

CRAP, Darnel, or Buck Wheat. C.

CRAP, Money. Cant.

CRAPAUDINE [in a ff/l an Ulcer

on the Coroner, called alfo a Tread upo;i
the C'.nnet.

CRAPE, a fort of Stuff.

CRAPULA, a Surfeit by over-cs'inj;
and drinking: Crop-fkknefs, Drunkcnnc'.s.

CRAPULENT [Creputentus, L.] op-
prcfsM, lurici en, cto;
CRAPULOUS (Crapu'cf'tr, L.] giren

to Gluttony, Over-eating, G~e.

CRAISED, crakcd.
"

0.

To CRASH l/cra/r, F.] to make a

Noife.

CRASHING Cheats, the Teeth. Cjnt.

CRASIS J-csjic, Gr.] a Mixture. L.

CRASIS j_in Grammar! a dirraftion
of two Syllables into one, as Vehmcnt for

Vehement.
CRASIS [in Pty/rfe] * proper Confti-

tntion, Mixture or Temperature of Hu-
mours in an animal Body, fuch as confti-

tutes a State of Health.

CRASS iCraflr, F. of Craffut,
T

grofs.
A CRASSANTLY L;u, a Coward.

Chefhirt.

CRASSITUDE [Craflitiub, L] thick-

ncfs.

CRATCH [ Crrfche, F. Crata, L.] a

Rack tor Hy or Straw.

CRATCHEU, fcratchci with the Ftil-

kr<; Teaflc 0-

(RATl HES 7 a ftinkim; Sore in a

SCRATCHES < Horfc's Heels.

< H \TKR [ in Falconry'] any Line on
which Hawks are fafted when reclaimed.

WAT \Cra-vate, F.I a Neckcloth.

To CRAVE CjMpan, Si*.] to dc-

fire carneftlv, to bciccch.

CRAVEN [
of <r.33, C Br. a Rock

and J3en a Head] a Place in Yerkjbirey c-

ry ft.Miy .

CRAW [Utoj, DWJ.} the Crop of a Bird.

C R
j, indifferently well.

Norjtlk.

CRAY, aDifeafc in Hawks which hin-
: c.r Muring, much like the PJH.-J/}.

Y-F/Jfe,
C RKYICE * C R' vcr Fifii.

VYER, a for: of final! SeaV,

CRAYON, a Pencil of any fort

louring Stuff, made up into Pafte
for drawing in dry Colours on Pa-v.,vA CRAZE Mill, a Mill nfcd by
ners to grind their Tin.
CRAZY [of K^ir^t Gr.] diftempcrM.

nckly, weak.
CREAM [Crime, F. .of Cremtr, I

thicker ^nd more lubftantial Part of Mifl
:me or bcft part of a Thing.

To CREAM
(_ fpokcn or Drink ] to

Flower or Mantle. C.

CREAM of Tartar, a Preparation madfl
of the Lees or Wine.
CREAM IViter, Water that has a

of Oil upon it, or far Scum, which
boil'd turn* to feveral Medicaments.
CREANCE, a fine fmall long Lii

fattened to a Hawks Lcafh, when {he
firft Lured.

CREASE [Skinner derives it of
L. Chalk, q. d. a Line drawn with L.
an Imprcffion of a Fold in a Garment.
To CREATE

j_ Crier, F. of Crea..

L.~] to make out of nothing ; :o faflii

form, or frame ; to canfe or procure.

CREATION, is a Forming ibm...
out of nothing, or no pra;-exiftir M
rials, and is proper to God only. Itdii

from alJ other fort of Formations ; wh
as they all fuppofe lomerhingto wor u]
but this fuppofcs nothing at all. F. of L.

CREATOR \Creaicur, F. of Crej

L.~] the Perfon who creates.

\TURE [Creitu-a, LI a ere

vj.iu ^vflo owes his Fjrtunc and
to the Favour of fome Great Man. F.

To CREATURIZE, to make one
Creature.

t REAUNCE [ Creince, F. ]
Credit, Cinfid.ncc.

CREBRITY [Creiritas,1.-\ freq_.._
CREBROUS [Crtker, L.I fi

CRECEl.ADE [fome call it

from a Schiinl which the Greek Phil

phcrs inftitutcd there, which was aL
wards removed to O*ford : Ot

'ide, from Cnccca, Six. a Bf

and Lilian to empty, for thereabouts f<

Brooks diicmbotjue themfelves into

Thirr.a~\ a Town in Jl'tltfotre.

CREDENCE '

L Credimit, L. ]

Credit.

CREDENTIALS, Letters of Ci

and Recommendation j efpecially thofe |i

to an fcrnbajTadour, Plenipotentiary,^*
CREDIBILIT
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CREDIBILITY [Credibilite, F.-)

Cre-

ilenefs, Likelihood, Probablcnefs.

CREDIBLE LCredibilii,L.-] that which
:o be believed, worthy of Credit ^

that

ich, tho' ic is not a p. arent in it felf,

certainly to be collected, cither antece-

ttlj from its Caufe, or revcrfly by its Et-

t, yet has the Atteftation oi Truth.
CREDIT L Creditum, L.

~] Relief, E-

:m, R station, Truft J Authority, In-

cft, Power. F.

ro CREDIT {Creditum., Sup. L.~\ to give
-, to Grace or Set off.

CREL IT .LE, which is of fairCre-
-h t .-.v-s Credi: or Honour.

TOR, one who gives Credit ;

Is or tiufts another with Mo-
cr G. "-is. L.

TON^[CnztTjun, Six. q. d.

K.IRTON 5 the Car: Town, or from

'e, Sax. the Apoftles Creed, becaulc,

ps, in this Town the firft Bifliop's
as founded among the Saxons j and

m thence the Chriftian Fai:h propagated
<f the Kingdom of the South-Saxons :

hers from the River Credion, that runs

it") a Town in Cornwall , famous for the

th ot St.
v
r.-.ifaa or Winifred.

CREDULITY [Credulit? F.
Credulitas,

] cafinefs or rcadinefs to believe.

CREDULOUS [ Credit, F. Creduhti,

) cafy, light, or rafh of Belief.

To CREE \Wbeat or Barley] to boil it

t. C.

CREED iCredoy L.") a fhort or fumma-
Account of the Chief Articles of the

iriftian Faith, called a Creed from the firft

'6rd of it in Latin, Credo, i.e. I believe.

tREEK [ Cjiccca,
Sax. Cricjue, F. ] a

tie Bay, a Nook in a Harbour, where

j Thi^g is landed.

A CREEK in theN'ck, a fmall Pain

ere.

CREEM it into my Hand, put it in flily

fecretly. Cbejb.

To CREEP [CroypianX-Br. t&cep?n
neopan, Sax. Repere, L."j to crawl upon
I Fours ;

alfo to come privately.
A. CREEPER, a creeping Creature ; an

ndiron : An Apple growing on a low Tree,
hofe Branches trail on the Ground.

CREEPERS, a fort of Ca'ofhes for

'ome-i, between C'ogs and Pattens.

CREMASTER [K:sur;>, ^

hold up, Gr.~\ a Mut'clc in the Tefticles

'a Man, which ferves to draw them up,
id raife them in Coim.

CREMATION, burning. L.

CREN\, a Notch, a Slit, a Dent. L.

CRENATED Lewes [.Botany^ Leave
"Plants that are jagged or notched.

CRENC.LED, crinkled.

C R
CRENCLESni" tSbip] fmall Ropes
CRENGLES5 1 pi iced into the Holt-

opes of the Sails of the Main- mart and
:
ore-maft, and fattened to the Bowling.

Bridks, to hold by when the Bonnet Sail
is fliaken off.

CRENELLE Ln Heraldry-] the fame
as Em'-Jtt'.ed.

CREPANCE [in a tfr/n an Ulcer in
the Fore-pm of the Foot, about an Inch
above the Crtm-t

CREPATURE [ in P'^rfe] is when
any thing is boiled till it cracks. L.
CREPINES L ni Cookery"} a iort of Farce

wrapt up in a Veal Caul. F.

CREPITATION, a cracking or rat-

ling. L.

CREPUSCLE \Crepnfcule, F. of Cre-

pufaiium, L.] the Twilight, or the dubious
t Light, which wc peiccive in the M irn-

ing before the Sun'; Rifing, and at Nighc
after the Sun's Seeing.

CREPUSCULOUS, belonging to the

Twilight.

CRESCENT? [in Heraldry! the Figure
CRESSENT < ot a Half-Moon, which

is the
diftinguifhing Mark of the fecond

Brother or Family.
CRESCENT iCrefceni, L.] increafing.
CRESCENT [with P arrieri] a Horfc is

faid is hive Crefcents, when the Point of
the Coffin Bone, which is mofl advanc'd
falls down and preffes the Sole outwards,7V.
CRESSAN, a Pear, cill'd the Ee^amtt

Crefjin.

CRESSES, the Name of an Herb.
CRESSET LiV/jf , a larg Lanthorn fix'4

on a Pole, or a burning Beacon.
CREST 1[Crefte,

F. oi Clri/la, L.I the

CRIST 5 Tuft on the Head of a Bird j

the Mane of a Horfe ; or the Top oi an
Helmet.

CREST [among Carvers] an Imagery or

carved Work to adorn the Head or Top of

any thing, like our modern Cornifh.

CREST [in Herald^ is a Device re-

prcfenting a living Creature, Plant, or o-
ther Artificial Thing, fet over a Coat of

Arms.
CREST Fallen [ of a H-/"l is when

the upper part of the Neck, on which the

Mane grows, does not ftand upright, buc

hanjs either on one fide or other.

CREST Fallen [fpoken ot Men] fign?-

fies Difpiritcd, put out of Heait, caft

down, C~c,

CREST Tile, a Tile on the Ridge of

an Houfc.

CRESTED, having a Crclt.

CRESWELL, the broad Edge or Verge
of the Shoe-foie, round abcnt.

CRETE, an Ifland in the Alediterrtnean

Sea. now call'd Cundit,

CB.ETISM
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CRKTISM > a For

ijim; of lies, Fal-

iroin the Inhabitants of Crete, who
vvcr; noud for thjte ill Qualities.
C.REVET

,
.1 \L-::inS poc ufcd by

C:.USET iGoldlmicris.
cRi.VICE ^Crwiijc, F.I a Chink or

Clct : \ to a Cray
CR; ..tcr derives i: of fctot;

Da. to drink or tope ; but

of i-j-tt tor Accieu, F. cucrcafcd] a Cum-
!1S-

L'.WtLL, wo threaded Worded.
.Wt T / \_C-ttehf, V. an Earthen Pot!

CREVET 3 a Vial or narrow- mouch'd
Gii >, to lio id Oil or Vinegar.
CKEYFORD [ Cjicto^^b, i.

or the River Crej, ana Ford, a Town in

t\ent, famous tor ihc Overthrow given to

the Brtriini by Hengift the Sttxon.

CRlANDEv thclamc zsCreame j which
[ANTS i fee.

CRIANDE, Cry ing. C/WKC.

CRIB i Cjvbbe, Sax. iiVlbb;, Dan.
ind Du.

~\
a Cratch or Manger for Cattle.

CRIBBAGE, a Gams at Cards.
CRIBBLE j.Cri*M,F. of Cribelltm, L.]

a Corn Sieve.

CRIBLE, coarfe Meal, a little better

than Bran. '.

CRIIiRATION [ among Chjmijfs] the

fiftinj; of Powder thro' a fine Sieve.

CRICK, a fort of Cramp or Pain in

the Neck.

CRICKET [Erefceu, of fctcfccl, DU.
to chirp"] a little InfoS haunting Ovens,
Chimney*, C7"c.

CRICKET, a low Stool, fuch as Chil

dren ufe to (i: on.

CRICKET, a fort of Play with Eats

and a

CRICOARYT.ENOIDES [of K&t'-

.1 R'ng, a.cua> to drink, or a.

fo't fit Cup to drink out of, and

Shape, Gc.] Mufcles arifing from the Car-
callcJ C'iioidet.

CRICOTDES I of K^V.'PV a Ring, G/-.]
the C i lave ot the W-nd pipe.

CfUCpTHYROIDES |
or K

R'ni;, f-:,;.o- an Helmet, and A'/f "-Shape,
i Pair of Mafcles aiifing from the

fore part of the Cricoidti, and ending in that

IMF. Cri*en, L.] a Fault, a foul

.^n OCncc, a Sin. F.

CRIMINAL } (Crimir.tly F. of Cri-

(RLVUNOUS ^minalu, L.I guilry of
a Crime, of >ir belonging to a Crime.

A CRIMINAL, an i ffcndcr or Male

CRIMfNALTY, a criminal Cafe. L.

OSITY [ Cri-ninofitt,, L. ]

Rcprcicii, ill Report*

C R
CRIMSON [Cbtmefn, F.] a fi ie deep

i ED Rest i [ wi '

arc tuch as fnoot into the Ground ii

Imali Fibres like Hair.

'.NED \nHeratdry] having r
CRINELS" 7 I in Valconr;

CRINF.TS S Feathers in a HB
: NLTF.S \ like Hair about the

sfijTo CRINGE tfrifCi)Ctt, Du. toc^B
to make low Bows or Congees ; to HKW
great Subnvflhn.
CR: :;;i Ses. Sbtktft.
T> CRINKLE iErotutWctt DnJ

go in and nu;, to run in Folds or Wrialfl
CRINONES, cutaneous Worms, ifl
CRIPPLE L-' nip!, C. Br. ,

Du. o- lv::;rn to creep"! a Lame
who has lofVthf u re of his Limbs.

CRIPPLEGATE, a Gate of the
of London, (o called from an Hofpi
ripples formerly erected there.

CRIPPLINGS [ in jrchit&ttre]
Spars or Piles of Wood againft the Si

an Houfe.

CRISIMA [ Kwuey Gr. } Si

which a Phyfician may Judge of a

calc. L.

CRISIS [F>tV, Gr.] a Judgment,
tcnce, or Verdfa. L.

CRISIS [among Pliyfriiti}] is a

den change in a Dixafe, cither for the
ter or worfc, or towards a Recovery
Death.

An tmperfcn CRISIS, is that w!

does not clearly determine the Diicafc,
leaves room for another Crifis.

A PfrftH CRISIS, is that which
the Patient perfectly and en'trely
the Diftemper, and is either Salut

Deadly.
CRTSOM 0[X^Tf, Gr. an U
CHRISOM jon'which xvas ufc

Chriftcninc; Children"] an Infant djing
fore Bapriim.
CRISP iC.if.inn, I--1 friable, d

by fr>ing, CTc. till 'tis frizzled, or a

crumble.

To CRISP [ Crifpare, L.] to friz

curl.

Sr. CRISPIN'S Linrf, sn Awl fo n

med from Crifpin, the famous Patron of (i

Shoe-makers.

CRISTA GilH
[_ among

fmall Procef> i i the midJlc of the

CRITERIUAt? , Gr. 1

CRITERION 5]adgment made ot t

Tr\ith or Fa'iflv.ioil of a Pr.'uof

a Mark whereby to judge ot the Truth

a Th : -

CRITICAL [Critique, F. frir/ew,
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. Gr. ] of a nice Judgment, I

(Carious j that gives Signs to Judge by.
CRITICAL Days [among PhjfeiaM'\\m chofc Days whereon there happens a I

den change of the Di(eafc, or on which |

I :omcs to i:s Grids.

CRITICAL SVfn/ [ among Pbyjtciant]
Signs taken from a Crifis, either towards
ecovcry or D-ra:h.

:RITICISM, the Art of Judging or

(faring Mens Actions, Words, or Wri-
;s ; nice Judgment, critical Difcourfe or
lection.

7o CRITICIZE upon [ Critiquer, F.] !

jplay
the Critick, to judge and cenfurc

j

Jan's Actions, Words, or Writings j to
'

mine nicely : to find fault with.

i. CRITICK \_Critifu, F. of CruiauJ
of K ;T.*sf, Gr."| one skilled in Criti-

;

n, a profound Scholar, a nice Cenfurer. :

Up 2R.ITICKS \_Cntiiiu, F-] the Art of

ticifjng ; a Skill confiding in a nice and
'

ious Examination of Authors.

3ROATS, a Regiment of Horfc in
'

met, fo called, bccaufe at firft :hey were
the Country of Croatia.

-ROCARDS, a fort of Money, fomc-
'

ic Current in En<r!and.

ZROCE, a Shepherd's Crook or Staff. 0.
TROCHES [among H'.tn'.ers\ the little

Is about the Top of a D:cr
J
3 Horns.

2ROCI [among Buznifts'} the Apices,
fmill Knobs on the Tops of Flowers.

ZROCIA, a Bifhop's or Abbot's Cro-
, or Paftotal Staff: Alfo the Collation

Bifhoprkks and Abbeys, by giving a
tier. 0. L.

SROCIARIUS, the Bearer of a Crofler
W before a Gi/hop.
To CROCK, to black one with Soot. C.

CROCK, a coarre Earthen For.

CROCKETS, Locks of Hair. 0,
CROCKHERN

|_ Cpuccenn, Six. of

luce, a Fountain fo called, and Jpenn a

uta^e] a Place in Semerfrtjbir*.
CROCODILE [Crociditut, L. of K^-r-

Gr."J a very large Bcaft in the

ipeof a Lizard, living both on the Land
id in the Water. ..

CROCUS, Saffron. L.

CROCUS [among Chymiftt} a Powder
aSaffiv:i Colour.

]ROCUS Jfarm, Siffron of Steel, fo
led from its rcddilh Colour. L.
CROCUS Mirtis Aperient, the Ruft of
an Plates, waflied and expofed feme time
the' Dew. -

.

CROCUS Mini,
Affrin^mt,

Filing of
on^cprivMof toeir rnore faline Pans. L.

!S Mftal/ormn, a kind of impure
aque GUfs of AminoBy. .- -

^-OE 7 LBtom, DU. &rum, Tcuti

'B too BIT
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Leaver : Alfb a Notch in the Side- boards
or Staves of a Cask, where the Head-
pieces come in.

CROFT LCjioJCt, &*.! a little (Tote

adjoining to * Hpule for Pafture or Tillage.
CROISADE '-( iCroifade, of Croix, F,

CRUSADO A o C.-ux, L. a Crotsj che

Expedition of the Princes of Chriftcnaont
for the Conqucft of the Holy Land, in
which every Soldier bore a Crucifix on his

Bread as an Emblem of Spiritual Warfare;
for their Encouragement in this Entcrprize,.
all that dy'd in the War, were promifcd
an immediate Entrance into Heaven.

CROISERY, thofc for whom Chrift

fuffcred on the Crofs. Cta".
CROISES [C*//3z,F. ] Pilgrims for

the fake of Religion, who wore a Crofs on
their Garments : Alfo the Knights of the-

Order of St. Jhn of Jerufalcm, created foe

the Defence of Pilgrims.

CROK, the turning up of the Hair int<S

Curls. O.
To CROKE [Crocare, Ital. Cnaffer, F-l

to make a Noife like a Frog or Raven j or
as the Guts do wi;h Wind.
CROKES, Hooks. O.

CROKETTES, Locks of Hair. ChiUc.

CROMMID, crammed. Chjxc. .

CRONE L Cjione, Sjx.] the old Ewe,'
or Female Sheep. C. A'lb an old Woman.
Chsuc.

CRONET, the Hair which grows ovec
the top of a Horfe's Hoof.

CRONIOJJE, aChronkle. Ckvtc.

CRONY [perhaps of K?v v(6h- Gr.
<j. d.*

a good old Friend, or of Congerronc, L."j an
intimate Companion, or contemporary Di-

fciple.
To CROO '

> to make a Noife like

To CROOKEL <a Dove or Pigeon.
A CROOK [Cror, F. an Hook] a Shep-

herd's Scaff.

CROOKED tfttOSet, Dan.] not

ftraight.
' CROOKED [is faid to be derived of

fyck, the turning up of the Hair into curls}
bent, turning in and out.

CROOKFS, Hooks. O.

To CROOL, to grow!, mutter, cr mum-
ble. O.

CROOTES, a Subftancc found about
the Oar in Lead Mints.

CROP [Cjioppaf, Sax. Eirs of Corn!
the gathering of Hay or Corn, or the whole
Stock which the Ground affords.

CROP l&top, Du. Ctoypa, C. Br.l

Bird's Craw : Alfo the Handle of a Coach-

man's Whi|>.

TO CROP [feeappen, Du-1 ^ off.

10 gather..
' CR.OPPA 7 a Crop of Corn, or the

CROPPUS i Produft in Harveft. O. L.
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CROQUETS

\
n Cookery"} a cinain

-. Farce. F.

CK
'-, F.] a Bi (hop's

S .ft", m^d: in the Shape of a Shepherd's

they are Sp.'i'iul

S.'cp

CROSIERS [in Alronemy] are four

Stars in the Form o a C'is, by the help

C R
CROSS 5V *?, a Mathematical Inftra-

mciu to taK<: tnc Altitude oi the Sun or

Star.

CROSS Treet [in a 5*r>l are

pieces or Timber bolted and Jet ii

a-croU, c the H.-adct the
'

CROSS Trif [amoi

of which, thoi'e who bat! in the Southern

four

when the Lc^s arc creflcd within one an*

Hcmi p'ncre find the Antaiftick Pole.

CROSLET, a Frontlet or Hcadcloth.

CROSLET ^C.oifelet, F.] in Heraldry,
I

Civ OSS [Coix, F. of Crux, L.I a Gib-

bit, on which the Ancicrrs ufcd to hang
their Male adors : Aifo Affii6::on, Misfor-

tune, Trouble.

CROSS [in Heraldry} one of the ho-

nourable OtY.riuk-s., ut whkh there is a

fcre.it V:iicty in its Form, according Co the

CROSS WWr, an Her!>, the

and Flowers o: which grow in the Shape
Cioffcs.

CROTAPHICK Anery [ among AiM
tomi/ls} a Name 5;ivcn to the Tend.in of

the Vlufclc Cfftapkitei.

CROTAPHITES [ K <,Tj<W, Gr.]
o( the Temples.

CROTCH, the forked part of a
'

CROTCHET L Crtchet, F. ot Cre
i Note in Mufick, which is hal;

Lines which compote it. . Minim.
CROSS sli-?l:ane m Herd'tiry^ a Crofs, CROTCHET, a Fancy or Whim,

the E:>ds or which fn.ct iotch like the Husk
]
CROTCHET L among I'rinters ]

of a FUbe'd. ; prets'J thi:^

CROSS Fiuhfd
; [in Her aid, y] a ( rols

CROSS Fiitbie '

pointed n t Bottom.

CROSS ?unry [in." >

- a Crofs

wi h a Flower dc !-'<> at cch End
CROSS Foiiti.rt lin tleraldry} a forked

Crofs.

OSS MUtine [in fi.vj/n'rvl a Crofs,
:hs P-.JS of wlrcli arc cLwped and turned

line, which carr.es ihc

Miiftone-

CRO'-.S Voided (\n is when
a Line is <!^a\vn ptralld to the Out lines of

a Croft, and then the i-kld is iuppoltd !,

appc. ;

CROSS Bir-Shot, a round ^ot, having
-p!ke c^.lt with it, as if it uerc

Ite thr^ ut;h the middle.
a Beam hid a-crofsan-

CROSS Piece other.

CROSS Ii. dm [in a a great Piece

of Tiir.biT which <vs a-cr.'fs two other

>!>!r>, and : - Cibic
cd '.^'iicn the Ship ridts at. Anchor.

' >S //./, a I'.ird.

CROSS Ritt, a Difanrointmcnt.

A CROSS Captr, a Leap with crofTi.ig

. -r.,inerl t than tecs a&ainft the

di, Humont'

./ AUrt

;

-^
when a Brother and

imcr-marry
lio hvc the fame Rch-

ri, contrary Dc/uns or

Devices : KiiiJ of
S|>,

re.

CROTCHETS [ among Hunters ]

Matter Teeth of a Fox.

CROTELS > the Ordure or

CROTENING < of a Hare.

CROUCH iCrech'i, F.] crooked:

a Crofs. 0.

CROUCH Map ")a Feftival

CROUCH MaftDtyl fcrvcd by
Romj:i Catbolicks in Honour of the Ho

To CROUCH ICntuher, F.]
down fubmiffively.

CROUCHED Friars. Sec Crutt

Fin,!.

CROUD, a Fiddle. 0.

CROUP [of a Horfe} the hindmoft

of a Horfs, the Buttocks and Tail,
the Hanch Bones :o the Dock.

A Ka.fe/a.?- CROUP, is when a Ho
; ; iu, but his Croup

wa.king, from fide to fide.

OUPADE i ii Horfemanfrip] a

in which the H ufc pulls up his hind

as ir h duw t em up to his Belly.

A CROUPER [at a Gamin;.
on: who watches the Card, and

i k

nian.i: ^ L
>kery~\

a

of Mt:i-:.

V ,' Cinpe, 5x. 1 a

;i Conftcllation : Alfoar
'-

lultriiment V ir movinEj heavy Things.
To CROW ^Cjiapan, 5a*-J to

I Net for catch

CROWS /..', a Surgeon's
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drawing Bullets, broken Bones, &c.

t of i he Body.
CROWS Feet [in a Ship] fmall Ropes,
idea by the Hole of a lictle Block cr

lley, called the Dead- Man's- Eye, into

, ten, IT more parts.

CROWS feet [in the Military An 1

: Irons with four Poinrs, of three or- '<uir

:hes long, fo that which way foerer they
I, one I'oint will be uppermoft.
CROWD [Cnu^, &*.] a Throng or

CROWD f.rruitl;, C.B.] a Fiddle.

CROWLAND i perhaps fo called from
multitude of Crows] a Place in Lin-

tjhire, tamous ior an Abbey and for

[CROULE, curled. Cbmc.

[CROWLING, the crying and fretting

[the Guts in Cattle.

[:ROWN [fr, F. of Conns, L.I

J.'ap
of State worn on the Heads or Sove-

Princes : Al o a Coin, in Value five

ng$ : Alib the Top of the Head.
jROWN [in Geometry] is a Ring com-
"nended between two Concentrick Peri

erics.

|Fo CROWN [Ccuronner, F. of Corcnare,
to fet a Crown on the Head : To Re-

|rd : To make perfect : To finifh honou-

LOWN Glafs, the fineft fort of Win-
G'afs.

ICROWN Imperial, the moft beautiful

li larger* kind of Daffodil Flower.

1CROWN Poft [InA'chiteSure] a Poft

Lich in fome Build ngs ftands upright
Vhe middle, between two principal Rar-
s.

JCROWN Scab, ^ meally white Scuri

in^ on the Legs of Horfes.

pROWN Wheel [ of a Witch ] is the

?er Part next the Ballance that drives it

its Motion.
CROWN Work! [ in Fortification ~)

are

4warks advanced toward the Field, to

n fome Hill or rifing Ground
j being

-;*ii npafed of a large Gor*e } and two tVings,
lich fall on the Couiuerlcarp near the

:r.ji oes of the Baftion.

iiiii LROWNED tfwiwsrjfc, is a Hornwork
-h a Cmwn-wor'< bclote it.

CROWNED Top [ Humi^ Term ] the
I Head of a Deer , the Crotchets or
Js beino riis'd in Form of a Crown.
CROWSE. brisk, lively, Jolly. C.

"ROY [in Scotch Law] a Satisfaction

1u,a]udqe,

who does not admminifter
dice as he ought, is to pay to the neareft

Kin tnthe Man that :
.s killed.

To CROYN \H- in:inr Term] to Cry as

UowD'ser do at Rutting- time.

C R.

CRUCIAL, of the Form of a Croft.
To CRUCIATE L C, uciatum, L.] to

Torment.

CRUUATUS, Torment. L,

CRUC/ATL'S [in Attatmj] * Mufcle
of the Thigh lying under the l^afti.
CRUCIBLE {Crucihilum, L ] a Melt-

ing-pot made of F.mh, tempered fo as to

endure the ftrongeft Fire, for the melting of

Metals, Minerals, C7V.

CRUCIFEROUS (Cntcijtr, L.] which
brars the Crofs.

CRUCIFERS. The fame as Crouched
Friars. L.

CRUCIFIX [ q d. Cruci affirm, i. c.

hung on the Croh, L.~\ a Figure reprefent-

ing our Saviour on the Crofs.

CRUCIFIXION, the Aft, or
fuftering

of Crucifying. I .

To CRUCIFY \Crueifer. F. of C,u-

^cre, L 1 to fallen cr naif to a Crofs :

Alfo to Kill or Mortify.

CRUDE \_Cnid, F. of Crudus, L.] raw,

CRUDITY [Cruditf, F. of Cruditat,
L.~] rawnefs.

CRUDITY [tmon^Phjftitnu] is when
the B'ood is not d-nly fermented, and brought
to a ri

f

_;b: Confiftecice.

CRUDITY L
in the S'tmach] is an ill

Digeftion, when the Aliment or Meat is not

duly fermented, and retulatly turned inco

Chyle, and is of three Sorts, Apipfi/t, Bra-

djfcpfn, and Djfpep/ia 5 wnich lee in thtir

proper Places.

CRUEL .Cntdeli,, L.] hard-hearted,
fierce ; grkvo:i5, painHil. F.

CRUELTY L Ci- fl
, F. Crudelitai,

L.~] Barbaroufnefs, Fiercenefs, Hard-hcatt-

ednefs, inflexible Temper, ill U.aj;e.

CRUISE [15.1UJ6 Du a Crofs, i.e.
to crois to snd fro; to Sail up and down
for Guard of the Seas.

CRUISER, a Ship appointed toCruife.

CRUK iCjloccSj
Six. Crochan, C. Br.]

a Crock, an Eirthen Put. Cljauc.

CRULL, curled, fmooth. 0.

CRUM of Bread iCj\umi,S3X. Ijr^m?,
Du. firUmE Teut.l a (mall Particle, or

the foft prt of Bread.

To CRUM 1 [Accpuman, Sax.

To CRUMBLE j~ ttiU,nle-. Du.

fettimtriCiU. Tcut.] to break fmall by rub-

bine.

CRUMENAL^f of C.uvem, L.] a

CRUMN'AL Jforffe Spenc.

CRUMP [Cjiump, Six. CCtOmm.
C. Br.~\ crocked, crock d-back'd.

To CRUMPLE [of Cjiompch-c, Sax.

or feftinpzn or JtrtKiiprii Du."] to puc .

out of the Folds or Pleats j to ruffle or

tow ic.

e * CRUNK,
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CRUNK, to Cry Lkc a Crane.
CRUPPER \_Crcupiirt, F.J the But-

tocks 01 a Hotfc, the Rump : Alfo a Roll of
^he Horfc's Tail.

CRUPPER Buckits, large iquare Buckles

ic Saduie-trcc behind to taften the

Crupper.
CRURA Meetull* Oblt**at* [ among

Anjtomi)ts\ the IWP Heads or Beginnings
of the marrowy Subftancc ot" the F>r*in.

CRURAL iduralii, L.J belonging to

the Leg.
CRURAL Artery [in Anatomy '\ the

Artery oi the Thigh, which fpreads it lell

,-.c NHilc' -.

CRURAL Vein [with Anatomies ] a

Vein u' the Thigh, going up to the Groin,
and ending in the Liscj.

CRUREUS, a Mufcle of the Leg help-
-i thcT/tis, fo called Irom its

Situation on the Bone of the Thigh.
CRUSE ^Crucbe, F. fcrUS, Du. Cjioc-

ca, S.J*."\ a Vial tor Oil or Vinegar.
CRUS, or Magma Pts

[ amons Anita-

mijlS is sll that pirt of the Bodv thai

reaches from the Buttocks to the Toes, and

jjs divided in-o 'i"b
;

ph, Leg, andFojt. L.

To CRUSH [Ejcreftr, F. probabl c;

Crueiare, L.] to brek or fqueeze to pieces j

to opprcfs or ruin.

CRUSSEL. aGriftle. O.

CRUST ICtoutf, F. Cruftj, L.] th'

outward part of Bread, ot fhclly part ot

any Th^ng.
CRUSTACEOUS [ of Crtiftj, L.

")

erufty. :h, or hard like a Cruft.

CRUST.TCf.OUS F.flxt, arc Miell-

Tifhes, fuch as Crabs, Lobftcrs, C"c.

CRUST C<ur.g, an hard Ricking toge-
ther oftheEarth, fo that nothing will grow
on it, call'd alfo Soil bt'.tr.d.

CRUSTA Ltfea [among Anatomiftt]
a kind of Scurf or crulty Scab upen the

Body of an Infant at the time of ics firfl

Sucki:i?.

CRUSTA Vermiculiris [arfi->r,n Anntt-

mifti\ the Velvet Covering or fofc Skin of

CRUSTULA [^mon^0fulifls^ a Dif-

afe in the Eye, b.ing a falling of Biood

from'the Arteries into the Tunita ConiunSi-

vt, occafioncd by a Wound, StroVe, Crc.

CRUTCHED Frisn \Freret Cr,,f-z, F.

i. e. Friats finned with a Crofs] a Street in

the City of London, near Aldgate, fo call'd

from a Convent of them in t!u^ place
CRUTCHES [Cjvcce, &*. ftll

Tcut. . Supports for

Lam? PcH
v.T7,ADO ?a Penu^ifft Coin in va-

r'ESluc 4 s. Stc.

To CRY lCritrt f."i

c u
CRYPT-rE, the Graves of the Marty

where the Primitive Chiiftians r

form Divine Service : Hence alfo a Chui
under- ground is called Crypta, as that

ST. Faith's formerly under St. Paul's. L,
CRYPTICAL ^CryptU-.is, L. of K*J

TiK'.r, Gr.T hidden, ftcrct.

CRYPTOGRAPHY [of K
;-r. Writing ] the Art of Sea

Writ
LRYPTOLOGY [of K

Or.") a difcourfing or
fpeakinj

fccret, a Whifpering privately.
CRYSTAL [Cryftjllus, L.

>.(j5K Gr.] a very bright and tranfparc

Stone, which looks like Ice, or the clear

lott o; Glafs. F.

CRYSTAL i among Chymifts^ the
of a Lye made of any Metal and Miner
that remains ccntealed after feme pan
the Moift'jre is drawn off.

CRYSTAL [ of Silver 1 is the

of Silver Chymically opened, and redni

into the Form of a Salt, by the Spirit
Xilre.

CRYSTALLINE [ CrrfaUinui, L
, Gr. 1 belonj;

;

'ig
to Crjfl

brigh; or clear as Cryftj'.

CRYSTALLINE Havens [among
ftrtnomers~\ two Spheres, fuppofed by
A.lronomcts of Old ; by one cf wh

liin'ti the fi -w M.-.'-on of the ft

btars, hipp.-ifi
d then

move one Decree tiltward in

and by the other, they folv'd a Mot
which they call'd the Motion of Trepji
tion and Libr:tion, bv v.hich they

gined the i.
J
hcie to fway ftcm P

Pole.

CRYSTALLINE fiumoitr [with
lift s

\
a white fhinirig Hunnour of the

taken to be the firft Inftrument of S

call'd alfo Icy H-<n-

CRYSTALLOIDES, the Cry
." ;h- Eye.

CRYSTALLIZATION [ in

ftry~\
is the reduclr Into im

gur;d Par'icles, clear as Chryftal.
To CRYSTALLIZE [ Co/rj///y?r,

to reduce r,,, or grow into fuch C
by being diffolv'd in fome Liquor, a

i Pljcs to fhoot into Cryftals.

CRYSTALLI [ among Phy,
Puftlcs dilperlcd all over the Body,
and-

'

of a Lupine. L.

^LISTOW, cryedftih
CUB I Mir,[b,-w derives it ol

a Bear's Whelp, or v^ingBear: \\(b*
a id Martcrn nt the fuft Year.

CUBAT I

exactly the s Via Content of any pro
is Solid Inches, Per, Yards,
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CUBBRIDGE Heads [in a Ship] arc

|
being thus pun-fli'd, are almoft choa|ted

he Bulk-hacdi of the Fore-cattle, and the with Water : But Dr. T. H derives it trom

lalt-deck. Coquine, F. a Beggar-woman, bccaufe ftur-

CUBE \_Cubus, L. KwC->Gr. 1 in dy Beggar-women were wafh'd in it: The
is a Solid Body terminated by fix

qual Squares, as a Dye truly made. F.

CUBE [in A'gebra }
is the fccond Power

rom the Root, and is formed by Multiply-

ng the Root continually into it fclf twice,

is a is the Root, an the Square, and aaa

he Cube.

CUBE [in Arithmetic*:} is that which
rifes from th* Multiplication of any Num-
>cr firft by it felt, and then by the Pro-

lad, fo 125 is a Cube Number produced
Jtbtil Djr 5 firft, multiplied by it felt, and then

oj if the Product.

CUBE Root, is the Side of a CubeNum-
istl.j ber, fo 3 is the Side ot or Root of 27.

CUBEBS, Aromatick Fruits brought
rirom the Weft-Indies, good tor ftrcngthen.

the Brain,- and drawing Phlegm from
;: the Head.

CUBICAL? [Cui-itHs, L. of K, ix.or,

CUBICK jGr.l belonging to, or ba-

ring the Figure of a Cube.

CUBICAL Artery [ in Anatomy] is a

[Branch of the Auxiliary Artery.
CUBICAL Fot, a Meafure ot Solid

lies, which are a Foot every way.
CUBICK Equation [ in Algebra 1 are

Ifuch where the hightft Power of the un-

j
known Quantity is a Cube.
CUBICULAR [ Cubimlaris, L.] be-

Jngingtoa Bed Chamber. L.

CUBIFORM [ C:ibiformist L.] in the

I Shape of a Cube. L.

CUBIT \_Cuhitus, L.] the Length ot the

f Arm from the Elbow-to the middle Finger:

Or, according to fome, the middle Part be-

|
tween the Shoulder and VVrift.

CUBIT, a Scripture Meafure, about i

$lijb Foot 9 Inches, and 888 Decimal
Parts.

The CUBIT L 'n Anatomy} is a long
hard Bone, which lies in the infide of the

Arm, reaching from the Elbow to the

Wrift.

ICUBITJEUS Extemn, [among Ana-
temifts ] a Mufcle fcrving to extend the

Wr,ft<i. L.

CUBIT./EUS Internus [with Anatomies]
a Mufcle ferving to bend the Wrifts. L.

CUBITURE ICubitura, L.] a lying
down.
CURO-CUBE 7 [in Mathematickt]
CUBED CURE ''the fixth Power' of

any Number or Quantity.
CUBOIDES [in AmtemyT. is the 7th

Bone ot rHe Tarfl'.s ot the Foot.

CUCKING-Swe/ )
{<].

d. a Choiking-
3DUCKING- Stttl $ S:ool, bccaufe'Scolds

Saxons call'd it 5cealmjj-Sro!c] a Ma-
chine formerly ufed for the Punifhment oJ
Scolds and Brawling Women : Alfo a Pu-
lifhinent anciently inflicted on Brewers and
Bakers who tranfgreflid the Laws, and
were, in fuch a Chair or Stool, to be
ducked and immerged in Stercore, i. e, feme
muddy or (linking Pond.

CUCKOLD iCocu, F. probably from
'ttcfeaw and Ha!d,'q. d. a poor Man, who,
ike a Cuckow, brings up other Mcns Chil-
dren as his own } one whofe Wife's adul-
terous and lewd Pranks arc faid to have
"rafted Horns on his Head.
CUCKOO 7 [ Dace, Sax. Catco-:, F.

CUCKOW v fcnclWC*, Teut
'

C. Br. Ciuutu!, L. ot Ko
well known.

Gr.] a Bird

CUCKOO Flower, the Hetb Ladies-
Smock.

CUCKQUEAN, a Wench or Whore.
CUCULLATE Flowers [among Eota-

nift>~\ are luch as rcfemble a Monks-hood
or Helmet.

CUCUMBER [CHctimer, L.] a well
known Fruit.

CUCUPHA [among Yhjfieiant\ a Co-
ver for the Head, maiie ot Cephalic Spices
powdered, fowed within a Cap, and worn
againft Catatrhs, and Difeafes of the Head.
er*.

CUCUR^ITE iCucutbita, L. a Gourd]
a Chymical Veilcl ot Glals, Earth, or Metal,
made in the Shape of a Gourd, ufcd in Di-
tillatton<; and Rectifications. F-

CUCURBITINI Lumbrifi, broad
Worms refembling Gourd Seeds in fhape,
that breed in the Entrails ot Men, &c. L,
CUCURBITULA, a Cupping Glafs.

CUCUYOS, an American Fiy, which
lines in the Nitht fo brightly, that Perfons

tmy lee to travel, read, and write by the

Light of it.

CUD [Cub, Six.} the inner part of the

Throat in Beafts.

To Chew the CUD [Ceopan, Six."] to

chew again as a Cow docs : Alfo to mufe

upon, to think or reflect.

CUDDEN > a Chanteling, a Nizey, or

CUDDY \ a fi.'ly Fellow.

CUDDY, in a firft Rate Man of War,
is a Place lying between the Captain's and

the Lieutenant's Cabins, under the Poop,
and divided into Partitions, for the Maftsc

and Secretary's Officers.

CUDE Cloth, a Face-cloth for a young
Child, which ancient'y was ufed at Eapti-

nd was the Price's Fee.
- CUDGEL
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CUDGEL {. ttttDie. Du. a knotted

a .-tick to fight with.
' CUD Left, an Infirmity in Cows, Oxen,

Sheep, ere.

.,, an litrn given to Stage- Players,
what or when to fpeak : Alfo a Mocd cr

Humour, as in a merry Cue.

-.RPO, a Body. S? To walk in

Cutrpo, i. e. to go without a CIoiK, j. a, to

."ics Shapes.

CUETH, pulicth, fjrceth. 0.

CUI ante Divortium
[_

i. ?. to whom be-

fore Divorce] a Wric impowering a di-

vorced Woman to recover her Lands from

him to whom her Husband did alienate

them daring the Marriage, becaufc flic could

not gainfay ic. L.

CUI m Vita. \i. e. to whom in the life

of 1 a VVri: or' Entry for a Widow upon
her Lands alienated by her Husband.

CU1NAGE, the making up or Tin into

Pi'.;-, &~c. tor Carriage.

CUIRASS, an Armour of Steel, &c.
or Iroi Plates beat thin, which covers the

Body irom Neck to Wafte, as well behind

an before. F.

CUIRASSIERS, Horfcmcn arm'd with

aCuirafs. F.

CUISSES [Cuiffart, F.] an Armour for

the Thighs.
CULAGE, the laying up a Ship in the

Dock in order to be repaired. 0. R.

CULDEYS, a fort of Relig ous People

formerly in Scene in Scttlind, fo called a

Ct'.e-ido Daw, from Worfhipping G. d.

CULINARY LCulinanui, L.] belong-

ing to a Kirchcn.

To CULL [Cuellir, F. of Ctlli$cre, L.I

and chufe, tJ pick out.

CULL-F/jfe, a kind of Fifh.

CULLANDER. Sec Cohn -er.

'CULLF.RS, the word (ort of Sheep, or

tho(c which are left of a Flock when the

Beft ate pick d out. C.
''

CULLIONS the Stones or Tcfticles :

Alfo th'_- Nime of an Herb.

e ULLIONS [ among Gardners
"\

are

round Riirrs of Herbs, whether finglc, dou-

ble, or cripple.

CULLION Hud, a Sconce or Block-

honfe the lam? as Biftion.

CULLTS [ CoMlii, F. of Colando, L.

Straining ^ in Citk'ry ) a drained Liquor
midc ot Meat boiled, &c. and pounded in

a Mortar, and paflld through a Sieve, to

-cd cither to Fiefh, Fifli,or Pics, be-

fore they be brought to Table.

CULLY [of CflioHt, Ital. a Tcfticlc,

becaufc Fool arc fiid generally to be well

hung] a Fool, a lofc headed Fellow, one

uy be cafi'y led bf the Nofe or put

upon ;
a Lctchcr whom a CoatteUn or Jilt

calls her Cully.

C U
To CULLY ene, to mike a Fool of,

impofe upon or jiic him.

CULM, Smoak or Soot. 0.

CULMEK, the Top, Peak, or Height
of anv Thin;. L.
CULMEN Cceii ^among ^/r/oj?r

highcft Point ot Heaven that aS:ar can rile

to in any Latitu-ic.

CULMIFEROUS {ofCulmus and jtnt

L.] Stalk
b.*arin{^.

CULMIFEROUS Plant, [among B.-I

ranifti] arc fuch as have a fmoorh j^^^H
Stalk, and ufually hollow, and at ^^B
Joint vvrapp'd about with finglc, n

long, (harp pointed Leaves, and their Se^B
arc contained in chaffy Husks, as Barl^B
Oats, Rvc, Wheat, CTe.

To CULMINATE [of Culmen, L. thd
Top, C7V.1 to rile to the Top.
To CULMINATE L among Af

mers] is to cams to the Meridian ; thus

Sun or a Scar is (aid to Culminate, when i

in the highcft Point in the Heavens, t

it is poffible for it to be ; that is, when
is up>n the Meridian.

CULPABLE [Cu?able t F. CiipaH
L.~l blame worthy, faulty, guilty.

CULPON ibitT'o-tt, i.'t. cut it up.

CULPONS, ftreakcs, heaps, fm

parrs. Chntc.

CULPRIT, a formal Word, ufed

the Clerk of" the Arraignments, in Trya
to a Perfon indicted tor a Criminal Matter,
when he has re^iftcred the Prifoncrs PI

Not Guilty, and proceeds to demand

him, (Culprit) Hw wile ihott be Trjed
Cn'prit feems to be compounded of twi

\\ ords, i- c. Cut and Prit, viz- Cut of Cul-

pabilit, and is a Reply of a proper Officer,

on behalf of the King, affirming the Pa

to be Gui'.ty afer he hath pleaded

Guilty j
the othcrWord prit t ofpreft, F. i. *,

Ready, an>i is as much as to fay, tha: he

ready to prove the PartyGuilty. Others aga

derive it fromC/pj, in a Fault and Pre

fits taken, L i. e. a Criminal or Mi
CULRAGE, the Herb Arfe-fmart.

CULTCH, the Bottom of theScawhe
Oiftcrs (pawn.

CULTELLATION, a mcafuri

and Diftances bv Piece -mral, rh

is, by Inftrumints which give us fu

Heights or Diftance- by Parts, and not

at one Operation
T-> CULTIVATE [C/mr-,F. of

tin Tillage, Z..1 to Till or Husband

Ground; t>> improvf, to manage.

CULTIVATION, the Aft of Till

or Imrr
CULTURE (Cultwa, L.I Husbandrf,

Tillat;r, Improvement, tood Education. F-

CULVENAGE, Faint- hcartcdncfs;

turning the Tail to run away.
CULV
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JIULVER [Culv-nc, Sax.] * Dove or

taon. 0.

JULVERTAGE [in the Norman Lav]
Elcheat or Forfeiture of the Vaflals
is to ihc Lord of the Fee.

3ULVERIN \_Ceuleinrine, F. of Colu-

, L. a Snake") a Piece ot Ordinance about
: Inches and a quarter Diameter in the

c, carrying a Ball of 18 It.

PULVERTAIL [among Shipwrights]

j.he taltcning the Ship's Catlings into the
im.

|:ULVERTAIL [among Carpenters] a

ticulat manner of fattening Boards, by
ing one Piece into another.

To CUMBER [Ingomhrare. Ital. ftum-
,r,n Tait.l to trouble, to flop or crowd.

3UMBERLAND, . e. the Country of

Cumbri, Britains who remained there

>ng time after all the reft of England was
luered.

_ JMBERSOM^troublefom, unweil-

pUMBEROUSfdy, inconvenient.

:UViBLE, full heaped Msafure.

(fo CUMULATE [ Cumtdatum t
L. ]

heap up.

3UMULATION, a heaping up. L
To CUN [Sea Term] is to diredt the

Ton at Helm how toftcer.

IUNCTATION, Delay, prolonging of
ne L
:UNETTE [in Fortification] a deep
:nch about three or four Fathom wide,
k along the middle of a dry Moat, to make
Pafla^e more difficult to the Enemy.
GUNEIFORMIA G/a [among Anato-

}t\
are three Bones of the T<J>/J, which

jrOa **** f tr>e Foot.

:-:;, CUNEIFORME Oi [among A-uto-
:

;; ; fil a Bone of the Head, fo called from
refemblance of a Wedge.

,,. CUNICULOUS, full of Coney-bur-

3UNNER, a fort of Fifh.

CUNNING [Cunning, Sax.] exp:rt,

liins;, or having Skill in.

CUNNING, Craftincfs, Ingenuity.
A CUNNING MM, an Aftrologer, a

rtune-Teller.

CUNT [ Con, F. Cunnus, L.

, San,] Pudendum Muliebre.

if- Cur.tej, a Trial in Law, an-

our Ordinary Jury. 0. L. T.

CUNTOR, a Bird in America, with a

k fo tfrono and fharp that it will pierce
Ox-hide

j
fo that two of them will let

on, kill, and devour a Bull.

CUP [Cuppe, Six. &op> Da.
C. Br. CK/IJ, L. of K^Ti), Gr. ]

el to DI ink out of.

falls between tbt Cup a .0

c u
o fiich

fanguincPcrfons, who too confiJcnt-

y depend upon future Expeditions, un-
:houghtiul of the preventional Contingencies
that may intervene : It is only a Verfion of
the Latin, AJM/M cadunt inter ca/irem fnpre-

This is a cautionary Proverb, applicable

he h
Herd jotient la foupe.
CUPS [among Botanifts] arc thofe fhorc

Husks wherein Flowers grow j fome of them
are pointed into a, 3, 4, j, cr 6 Leaves.
To CUP, to apply Cupping Glafl'es.

CUP Shot "> who is in his Cups, over-
CUP Sbcttcn 5 loaded with Drink, drunk.
CUPID iCupidt, L.] the fabulous God

of Love.

CUPIDITY [Cupidite, F. of
Cupiditat,

L.] Concupifcencc, inordinate Dcfire, Co-
vetoufnefs, Scnfuality, Luff.

CUPOLA {Cnp, It.] an arched Tower
of a Build ng, in form ol a Bowl iurn'd

upfide down.
CUPEL T [among Cbymifts] a Furnace
COPEL ^made of Afhes and burnt
CUPPEL \ Bones, to try and purify

Gold and Silver.

CUPPING Gtaf,, a fort of GlafsVial,
applyM to the flefhy Parts of the Body, to
draw out corrupt Blood and windy Matter.
CURABLE \_Curabilii, L.] that may

be cured.

CURACY I [of Cma, L. Care] the
CURATE- Ship

'
Office of a Curate.

CURATE [Curator, L.] a Parfon or
Vicar of a Parifh, who has the Charge of
the I-'arifliioners Souls.

CURATION [i,i p:,yfrk] is a RiVht
Method of finding out by Symptoms pro-
per R-medies *or any Difeafe. L.

CURATIVE Indication [among Piry.

ficianj] a Sign which has relation to the
Difeafe to be cured.

CURATURE [Curatura, L.] Care in

ordering, or managing ol any Thing.
A CURB, a part of a Bridle : A Swel-

ling beneath the Elbow of a Horfc's Hoof.
To CURB \Courbtr, F.] to reftrain or

give a check to, to keep under.

CURCUMA, an Indian Root, com-

monly called Turmrrick.

To CURDLE [ <).
d. to crowdle ] to

turn to Curds.

CURE [ Cura, L. ] the healing of a

Diltemper or Wound : Alfo a Benefice or

Spiritual Living with the Charge ot Souls.

To CURE [Curare, L.] to heal.

SSiftai: can't be Cut'o rr.itll be
n|Jttr'ij.

This is a confolatcry Proverb, appl cable

to Perfons under the Prefliire of fome inevi.

table Calamity . and advifcs to mske a

Vi'f.ie of NeccfTiry, anil not a^gravaic luit

alkviate the- Bunhcn by Patient- bearing,

accoid'.r.g
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according to the Latin, Leviiu fit Patientia

yuic'ii-d. :0>ri{t>c eft tufas

IEBULLY, Tann'd Leather.

CURFEW L Ciii-urc.j,!'., F. i. c. Cover
the Fitc; a Law made by H'lllum ike Con-

queror, that all Ferfi ns fhoulii put out their

Fire and Lights at the Ringing of the Eight
o3

Clock Boll, and to to Bed.
IFEW B:!l, EiOu o' Clock Bell.

CURIA, a Court of Judicature: Alfo
the Company of Tenants, who did their

Service at their Lord'* Court, f.

CURIA ait
ifere vult [Lav Term~\ a De-

liberation in:ctided to be taken by the Court

upon a Matter, before they proceed to pah
3udj;ment.
CURIA Chudtnda, a Writ which lies

agaiii't a Man, who being under Obligation
to fence his Giound, retufcs or delays it.

CURIOSITY \CtirUft , F. Ciiriofnas,

L.~\ InquHkivcr.els, a defice of knowing j

over much care, niccncfs; alfo a Rarity or

curious Tlvng.
CURIOUS [Curieux, F. of Curiofm,

L-~]
ddirous or inquiluive to fee or know

every cbinf; ; neat, nice, excellent, rare.

To CURL [ lACOllen> Du. Cuirlarey

Jtal. q. d. Gvulare, L- or pet haps cf Cyji-
nan or Cynlae, Sjx.~\ to twirl or turn up.
A CUkL [probably oi Gyrttlus, L.] a

Twi'l, or Ring ec of Hair, C/"e.

CURLEW, aWaterF-nvl.
CURLINGS [among KM: en"] the little

fpu-t'd Cur'.s with which the Buir of a

Dc-.i's Head is powdcr'd.
CURMUEGEON, a covetous Hunks,

a p ti ul
n-t;S3rdly, clofe-fifted Fellow.

CURNO.:K, a Mcafurc of Corn, con-

t5ni:l<; 4 V'.udlils.

A CUKR ti.; -.?: Da. or or Kitten
; ons;rel Dog.

'ARANT *

*nty \_ofCeitrant, F.

A VToney that in Co.

paffcs frorii one to another.

t L1
!' RANTO / a running TrfnthDwcc:

COUiVANT 5AJfo a Mulkal Air,

confi in <>i
cripple Tim;, cali'd Im-:crfe:l

f rh

CURRANTS [q.d. Corinths from Co-

rintl', -Hc'.cc they came] a foit

i, courted, currycd Fa-

V

of Current, L.T currcnr-

. :
.

'

L.1 I run-

, O\V, a Cr -rFiat-

tm-
.'.KIER iCaurrier, F. (.

c u
one who dreflcs, liquors, and colours tarm'd

Leather, M make ic gentle, C7"c.

To CURRY [or Ctrium, L.] to drefs
Leather.

To CURRY a Hrfe \Curer, F. .

L.] to rub down, comb, and drcls him.
To CURPxY Favour [probably

r/'r, P. of Qv.xrere, L.] to make mil ^^H
to get into, or infinuate one's felt into ^^^HCURRY Ctmb t an Iron Tool for di9
ling o: Hvries.

To CURSE [Cupyun, Sax.} to w
ill to.

A CURSE ;Cuji)--e, *.] an ill Wiflij
alfo a Punifhment.

CURSER \Curfir, L.-] a Court;

Exprets, a V.eifenger oi Haftc.

CURSITER , an Officer belonging^
CURS1TOR :he Chancery,who make*

out Original Wri:s for that County or Shflj
that is allotted to him.

CURSORY, a little Ruler of Erafs

prefenting the Horizon.
CURSORY (C^forius, L.] night,haftyf

running over ncfiligcn'.ly.

CURSORILY, (lightly.
CURST Lfwjf.il. Da. Angry] fiere^

fhrewed : AlfiT curfed.

CURSTiNESS, Ficrccncfs, a crabbedj

doged, "urly Humour, Rigour.
To CURTAIL [IcvEcttleti, 1

cut fliort, or of CM-IKS, L fliort and T^jfl

ti dock or cut off a Horfe's Tail : To <fl
member oc diminifh.

CURTAIL, a nafty Slut or Drab.
Doub.e CURTAIL, a Mufical

men: that p'ajs the Bifs.

CURTAIN [imnint, F. Cortina,
a Hanging ab-iut a Bed, a Window, CT
CURTAIN [in Fortification] is

Front ot a Wall or a lortifi'd Place, bet

two Baftions.

CURTANA7Kin? Edvsrd the

CURTEYN C feller's Sword, wit

a Point (which was an Emblem of Mi

which is carried before the Kings and Oj
ifl'at thrir Coronation.

CURTATIOX, (horning. L.

CURTATiOX / a ;

flrontmeii' acc^ r.i'::g
to tome,

part o' a L:nc, cut off Itom irs di

:-..{. SecCewrj

Tl Cone \Geomttry] a (.

Top is cut i ft" by a Plane parallel to

Tt ! TJ a

of Gr-v
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CURVE \_Curvus, L.] crooked

IURVE Linei Mn Geomet^ crooked

es j a> the Periphery of a Circle, El-

ls, CTc.

\egular CURVES [in Geometry} fuch

res as the Perimeters of Conick Sections

which arc always Curved or Bent after

fame Regular Geometrical Manner.

rrtgular CURVES 4 [in Geometry} fuch
uve a Point of Inflection, and which

jg continued, do turn themfclves a con-

y way, as the Conchoid and Solid PJ-
tt*.

L CURVET [ Cottrkettt, F. Corvetta,

,}
the Gait, Motion, or Prancing of a

naged Horfe.

:URVILINEAL Figures [in Geometry}
ccs bounded by crooked Lines

;
as the

clc, Ellipfis, Spherical Triangle, C"c.
:URVILINEAL ?[of Cur-vu, and
:URVILINEARY $ Linta, L.] crcok-
lincd.

URVITY \_Ctir-oitas, L.I crookedncfs.

:URULE Chair, a certain Chair, Se-

, or Chariot, in which Edilts Citrulei,

">n{$ the Remani were carried.

"URY Fa-vei [perhaps (j.d. Curare fn-
L.~\ Fhtccry.

:USHINET [ Coufiinet, F. ] a little

u
". iUSHION [feuffen, Du. and Teut. Cuf-

F.") a fort of Pillow to fit or lean on.

":USKlN,'an IvW Cup.
:USP LCa/>w, T;] the Point of a

'" ^ SUSP [in Aftroiogj} the firft Point of

twelve Houfcs in a figure or Scheme of

Heavens.

:USPATED [in Botany} is when the

ies of a Flower end in a Point,

fo CUSPIDATE \_Cufpidatum, 1.} to

rpcn at the Point, to bring to a Point.

3USPIDATED [Qifputatus, L.] point-
Jike a Sphere-

1 CUSTARD fq. d. Guflard, a G-
'

', L.] a Difh of Food made of Milk,

-USTODE admlttende, a Writ for ad -

tint; a Guardian.

IUSTODE amor>tnda
t

Writ for rc-

ing of a Guardian.

:USTODY (.Cujlodia, 1.3 Ward or

;pinin Safe- hold, or Prifon.

:USTOM [Ccutunte, F.] Fafliion, Ha-
, Way, Ufage or Ufe.

CUSTOM [in Lawl is a Lm or Right
written, which being eftablifhed by

g life, and the Confent of our Ariccftors
t were Ultra Tritmum, i. e. beyond the

Generation, commonly accounted about
> Years, is deemed as a Right in Lw.

C U
CUSTOM [in Traffirk} is a Duty paid

by the Subject to the King upon the Impor-
tation or Exportation oi Commodities: So

called, becaufe Tonnage a.nd Poundage were

only granted by Parliament tor certain Years
till the time of Henry VI, but then con-

ftantly and perpetually, thence cali'd Cu-
ftoms or Cuftomary Payments.
CUSTOM-HOUSE, is a Building in

Sea-Port Towns where the King's Cuftoms
are received.

CUSTO'vlABLE, which is according
to Cuftcm, cr liable to pay Cuftom.

CUSTOMARY, Accuftomed, Com-
.

mon, Ordinary.
CUSTOMARY Tenants [!n It*} fuch

as hold by the Cuftom of the Vianour.

CUSTOMAUNCE, Cuftom. Chine.

CUSTOMER, one who buys any Thing
of another ; A Cuftom. houfc Officer,

CUSTOS, a Keeper, a Guardian. I.
'CUSTOS Brrvium'i the Principal Cierk

belongin?; to the Come of the Common
Pless. L.
CUSTOS Rotulorum, he that hath the

Keeping of the Records of the Seffions of
Peace : He is always a Juftice of the Peace
and of the Quorum, in the County where
his Office is, O"c. L.

CUSTOS (oftheSpirh'ttili'ties-] he that

exercifes ]pri(diaion during a Vacancy of a.

Sec.

CUSTOS Octtii [ among Surgeons ~\
an

Inftrumen: for prcferving the Eye from being,
hurt in fome Operations.
CUSTREL, a Servant tn a Man of Arms,

or a Prince'* Life-guard. 0.

To CUT
t[of Cotfau a Knife, or Cottper,

p.~) to divide or part wi'h a Knife, C7V.

To CUT a Feather [SeaTcrm} is when
a wcll-bow'd Ship fb fwiftly prefles the

Water, that it foams before her, and in a
dark Nifcln jcems to fparkle like Fire.

To CUT the Siil, is to unfurl it and let,

it fail down.

CUTLETS [in Cookery} (of Cetelette, F.

a fmall Rib) fhort Ribs of a Neck of Mut-
ton or Veal.

ClJT-Water, the flurpnefs of a Ship,
which is under the Beak-head, which di-

vides and cuts the Water e'er it comes to

the Bow.
CUT Throst, a Murderer, a Villain.

A CWTrTliroat Plate, where People ate

exaftcH nron
5 as an Inn or Tavern.

CUTANEOUS [of Ciuit t t-} belong-

ing to the Sk "n.

CUTBERT [of Cu'S known, and

Bcnjiht famous, Six.} an Archhifhop of

Cantertuiy, in the beginning of the $<**

Monarchy.

CUTE, new Wine unworked.
F f CUTICLS



C Y
i>i.'j, L.1 the

:n wbn.li covers the whole Body. I
CUTLER Dueller, F.] a Maker or

Seller or Knives, Swords, CTc.

CUTTED, Brawling, Scolding, Quar-
Ttliom.

CUTTER [of the Ta .'//] an Officer of

the Exchequer, who provides Wood tor the

Tallies, and cuts the Sum paid upon them.

CUTTERS, the lutlc Streaks in the
Beam of s Deer.

CUTTING tL'f .N'.fe [among Reapers}
a cutting the lad Handlul of ftanding Corn,
which when it is done they give a shou:

and go to Meiry-making, it being the fi-

nifliine ol fuch a Man's Harveft.

CUTTINGS [with Gardiner,'] Branches
or Sprigs of Trees or Plants cut to fei again.
CUTTLE Fi/fc, a Sea Fifh.

CUVA , a Kcevcr, a VeiTcl tor Brewing. O.
CUVETTE .\nfonifctiion] a Trench

funk in rhc mlddJc of a great dry Ditch.

CUYNAGE, the making up of Tin for

the betrer Carriage of it.

CUZ [among Primers} one inftitnted j

a Ceremony Ui'd by them, and anOaih ad-

miniftet'd like that at Hi\
CYCLE ifW.-i., L. of K^xX'>, Gr.}

is a continual Revolution of Numbers,whjcli

continually go on without any Interruption
fiom the fiitt to the hft, and then return

again to the firft. F.

CYCLE -.of theSx-n is a Revolution of

Twenty-eight Ycrs, for finding out the Do-
minical Letters, which then return all in

the fame order as before ; the Solar Cycle.
ryCLL1

. [of the Moon} or Golden Num-
{er, is a Puiod or Revolution of nineteen

Tfesrs, invented to make the Lunar Year

agree wkh the Solar, after the Expiration
of which, all the Lunations return to the

former Place in the Calender, that is, the
New Moons happen in the fame Months,
and Days of the Month; the Lunar Cycle.
CYCLE uof Ind&ion} a Revolution of

fi: tec n Y eats, efribl Si:J by Cenjlati.-ine the

Great, A C. ;u.
CYULISLUS LO Kyy?,f:.> ,Gr.] an In-

ftrumcm in Form of a Half-Moon, ufed by
surtc.ins to (crape awjy RoitenncK.
CYCLOID iinGwr/l a Figure made

by the upper Fnd of the D ; amctcr of a

Circle, turned about J right Line.

CYCLOID. vL Spiff, the Space con-

:ai:.id between the Curve or crooked Line,
and ihe Si'lncnlc of the Figure.

CYCLOMKTKY lot f;^> ;- and

, Gr. nuafurc^ the Art of mcafurinj;

l.OPKAN, of,CTc. theCjcbp?.
CY <

i

C Y
Circle and riatiii. Difcipline, Gr. } tie
Circk of Arts and Sciences, or univcrfal

-ige.

CYCLOPS, a Gimmick People, hi5ng
but one Eye, and that in the middle o. their

Forehead
; faid anciently to have inhabited

the Ifland of Sicily.

CYGNET [of Ctfnu}, I.} a young
Swan. F.

CYGNUS, a Swan : Alfo a Northera
Ccnftcilation.

CYLINDER [ Cjltndre, F. Cjlindnut

L. of ft- ?;/./ V, Gr.T a Roller or i
irj

! Stone.

j
CYLINDER [in Gtwitry] is a |H

; formed by the Revolution of a
'

Parallelogram about one of its Sides;
that it is extended iu Length equal!.

1 and its Ends or Extremities arc cqualChjM
j
CYLINDER Charged [in Gun,

the Chamber of a great Gun, or q^^H
that receives the Powder and Shot.

CYLINDER Concave [in Gzod^^^l
1 thehotrnw length of a Pfccc of Ordnance.

CYLINDER Meant [in Gunnrrjr\m
that part of the hollow that remains

enaKj
I after the Gun is charged, or that par: be-

tween the Trunnions and the Muzzle.

CYLINDRICAL [Cyindnceur, L.

Kj/X..i-cT' ;<-!;> ;, Gr.] belonging to, in Fotf^

of, or like to a Cylinder. F.
. CYLINDROID [in Gtometry"]
folid Figure, with Elliptical Bales, pxql
and alike fituated.

CYAIA [K>wy, Gr.] is the top of a

Plant or Herb, botany.
CYMATIUM [in Ard,ite3ure} a Mrt-

ber, whereof the one half isConv.

the other Concave. G>-
.

CYMATODES [among the G*MI
an ui.cqual fluftuating Pulfe.

CYMBAL [ rywii/j.-x, L. Kj^uClH
Gr.] a mufical Inftument.

CYMBALIST [Cjmbilifle^ L.

, Gr.] one that plays on a C
CYMRAECAN Language, the

Tongue.
CYNANTHROPY [of \

and A ?.:-'& a Man, Gr.] Madncfs

lui by the Bite of a Dog, wherein th

.lent avoids Light and Water ; or a

culir kind of Melancholy, when Men
themfcivcs changed into Dogs, and

their Actions.

CYNF.GETICKS f Cj*&tiea t

, y t
Gr. 1 Books which treat

Hunting.
. F. Cynfau,

uriifh, dotged.

i Sc3 of Philolophci<;, fiift inftiture

../; tilled Cyniskj from Hi/*

'in a



D A
of their currifli and churliO.

!f -

naviour.

CYNODECTOS [Kw^xr-, Gr.] a

rfon bitten by a mad Dog. DiofcoriUts.
CYNODENTES [of k a', Gr. a Dog
\,lDens, L. a Tooth! Dog-teeth.
CYNODESAIUS [among Anatomifl,]
\: Band which ties the little Skin of the
ird to the Nut. Gr.

;
CYON [C,, F.] a GrafF, Sprig, or
:kcr ot a Tree.

ICYNOREXY [&*,&',*, of KJr, Gm.
a Dog, and lc;:Lf Appetite, Gr.] a

:edy unfatiable Appetite like a Doe.
CYNOSURA [ Cynofae, F. ia&nem,
.]

the Conftellation of the leffer Bear, or
: Polar Star in the Tail of it. L.
CYPHER. See Cipher.
CYPHOSIS L among Antemiftt ] the

nding of the Vertebre's of the Back to-

irds the back Parts.

[CYPRESS [Cjfrtgiu, L.I a Tree.

ICYPRIAN [Qyrfw/,L.] a proper
tmc of Men.

CYRPUS, a Rufli or Bull-rufh. O. L.
CYRTOMA [KJ T/, Gr.] a Tu-
pur in any part of the Body.
[CYRICKSCEAT, a Tribute or Duty
ciently paid ^o the Church. Sat.
CYSTEPATICK D2 [in Awmf\
that Duft which is impIanTfd in the He-
tick Dud and the Gall Bladder. Gr. & ..

CYSTIC.E Gemelli [in Anatomy] two
ry fmall Branches of the CaHiack Artery
fperfed through the Gall Bladder.
CYSTICK Vein [in A-iatamy] a Branch
the Vtna Port*, which goes up to the

cck of the Gall Bladder.
CYSTICKS [of RtJr.f, Gr. the Blad-

T] Medicines againft DKtempers in the
adder.

CYSTOTOMY [ of Ri/Vic and T5fe;,
r.T the cutting of the Bladder.

CYTEZINS, Citizens. Chiuc.

CZAR [q.d. Cf/ir] the Title of the

pcror of Miifcovy and Ruflia.

D A

)I?
a Numerical Letter, and in the

Titles ot Books, Infcriprions, 0V.
:notes 500.

D, is alfo frequently fet after an Author's
aroe to denote Dofior ;

as D. T. DoZor

'*, i. e. Doctor of Divinity ; M- D.
icin* DoSor, i. e. Doftor of Phyfick.

D. D. D. fometimes fignifies thek three

l^ords, Dtvo-uet, Die/it , Dedicat. L.
DA [in Muflclt Bookt] fignifies for or by.DC an Abbreviation of DA CAPO [in

lu/ick Books] are _ Words commonly met
ithatthe End of Rondeaus, or fuch Airs

r Tunes as end with the fii^ Part, and %-

D A
nifies, at the Head or at the Beginning a,-

gain, and intimates, that the Song ot Air
mult be begun again, and ended with the
firft Pait.

DAB, aSea-fiai.

DAB, a Slap on the Face, Box on the

Ear, &c. Alfo a dirty Clout.
To DAB [Dauber, F.I to flap or ftrike.

DAB -Chick, a Water Fowl.
To DABBLE

\_ DabliEren, Du-1 to

fplafli, to ftir about in the Water and Dire.

DABUZE, a Weapon in the Nature of
a Mace, carried before the Grand Seignior.
DACE, a fmall River Fifh.

To DACKER [ DaCftCrtn, Du. ] to

waver, to ftgt;er or totter. J,ine.

DACRYOIDES [ of AXW/^V, Gr. a
Tcarl a kind or wei-pinj;U!cer.
DACRYOPOEOS [of *.** a Tear

and <nrvi(u>, Gr. to make
) Things which e?-

cite Tears by their Acrimony, as Onions.
Horfe Radiih, or the like.

'

DACTYLE [Da3y,, L. of .\y
'

K^\, f ,

Gr.~\ a Dactyl , a Foot or Meafure in a Latin
Verfe, confifting of one long Syllable and
two fhort. P.

DACTYLOGY L Aa'xiv?.- a Fingrr
and

>>o)6f Speech, Gr."] a difcouifing by
Signs made with the Fingers.
DACTYLONOMY [of A'XT^X(^ 8?

No^c/a, of N;| "; Law, Gr.] the Art of

Numbering on the Fingers.
DAD L 3UD, C. Br. Dadda, Iral-T a

Name whereby young Children call thcic

Fathers.

DADDOCK
\ej.

d. dead Cak] the Heart
or Body of a Tree thorough rotten. C.

DADO [in Archi:e%urc~\ is urcdbyfome
Writers for the Dye, which is the Pare in
the middle of the Pedeftal of a Column,
which is between its Bafc and Cornice.
DAEMON LA/X,!', Gr.J a Spiiit ei-

ther good or bad.

D^EMONES [among (omcPhyfeal Wri-

ters'} fuch Diftempcrs as cannot be affign'd to

a natural Caufe, and fuppofed to proceed
from the Influence of Pofllflion by the Devil.

DAFF, a Daftard or Coward. O.

To DAFF, to daunt. C. To baffle, to

banter, to cheat. 0.

A DA FFOCK, a Dawkin. C.

DAFFODIL, a Flower, commonly cal-

led Daffy down-dilly.

DAFT, ftupid, blockifh, daunted. C.

DAG, a Leather Latehet : Alfo a Hand-

gun. 0. Alfo Dew upon the Grafs.

To DAG Sbiep [probably of Da, &.]
to cut oft the Skirts of the Fleece.

DAG Lorkt, the VVooll fo cut off.

DAGGER [Dasgert, Dan.

Du.] a Weapon well known.

DAGGER F'jh, fort of Sea Fifh.

F f 9
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^ DAGGES, Latchers or Slips of Leather :

Tli: Ski. i- of a Fleece cut off. ihnu.
To DAGGLE LDeaan, S**] todawb

the Skirt* of one's Clothes with D;rt.

. DAGON injn H. i.e. the God of

Corn"j an Idol 'or the Pbtlijtinet.

DAGON [ of iDaSie - or Dogn,
'C. Br.l a Piece, a Remnant. />*Mr.

,
DAG Steam, a rough coarfe Mantle.
DAIL [StaTerm] a Trough in which

the Water runs from the Pump over the
Decks.

To DAIN [Vtigner, F.] to vouchfafe,
to condefcend.

DAINTIES, Delicacies, Niceties, Tid-
bits.

EAINTY [D*, Q. F.] curious, deli-

cate, fine, nice.

DAIRY [of Derriert, F.
<j.

d. a Houfe
backwards] a Place where Miik and Milk-
meats are made and kept.
DAISY, a Flower.

DAIZ, [Daiz, P.] a Canopy.
DAKIR, a Number of ten Hides, as a

Lift is of twenty.
DAKER Hen, a Fowl.
DAL [in Mitjick Bocks] fignifies fer or

*J. leal.

DALE [JDal, Ban. and Du.T a little

Valley j a bottom between two Hills.

DA LI Pmti, narrow Slips of Pafture

Ground. 0- L-

DALLIANCE, Toying, Wantonncfs.
' DALLISON [q. d. a'/f/.-nc/n, of Aim-

$on in Francc~] aSirname.

BALLOTS, Patches or Corners of Grafs

pr Weeds amonR Corn. C.

To DALLY [ probably of IDolttll

P. to play the Fool] to toy with ;
to be

full of wanton Tricks ; to delay or trifle

|
DALMATIAN Cap, a Tulip.

'

DALMATICK, a certain Veflment

Worn by Pricfts. ,

DAM [probably of Djmr, F. Miftrcfsl

B Female Beaft which brings forth young.
To DAM [Dcmman, 1*. DamrKt

Du.1 to flop or (hut up : Hence

DAM, a Flood-gate or Stoppage in a

River.

DAMASCUS nttfQl H ^ tbe chicf

City ol 6Vu, from whence come the Plumbs
we call

'

Dimafc-Pruaei.
' DAMASK [ Damaftuin, F. fo called

{romDjmafcus in Syria \ fine Silk, Linen,
&c. wrouthc into Flowers and Fi^U'C 1;.

DAMASK Rffa a Rofe of a pale Colour

To DAM-\SK
(

'

njmofwitr t F.] ro

figure Si'k, Linen, Cr <r. with Flowers j to

diaw rude Draughts on waRc Paper.
To DAMASK Hint, to warm it a little.

TAMRKR, aRafcal. C.

DAMK
\ Dime, F.j a Lady: Among

:y Pcop'c, NliRrc'f^ Goody.

D A
DAME Simene [in Ceckery'] a pit

way ot tircinu Cabbage-Lettuce. F.
DAMES Vitteti, a Plant.

DAMISELLA, a little Dtmfcl. a Ladt
of Plcalurc, a Mifs.

DAMMAGE [Damwaj*, F. of Dim-
aunt, L.I Hurt, Lofs, Prejudice.
DAMMAGE Ctetr

t a Duty paid formtr-

ly to Prothonotaries and their Clerks.

DAMMAGE Feafant [in Common
when a S^ran^er's Beafts feed and fp^^BI
other Mens Grounds without leave. L. T.

To DAMN \_Damncr, F. of DJ
L.~] to condemn or judge to Hell ; to cutfe

to cry down.
DAMNABLE [Djmnabilis, L.] DC-

ftruftive, Wicked. F.

DAMNATA terra [among Chymifii
the Mafs remaining in the Retort, alu

Diftillation, chc Cajnit Martnum.

DAMNATION, the Punifumcnt ,

Damned. F. of L- Hbite
To DAMNIFY [Damntfcare, L.] t

do damate to, to hurt, to prejudice.

,
DAMP l>arftp, Dan.] Moifturc, V

neft; aJfo a Vapour which arifcs in s:

To DAMP [tT'ampfr, Dan.] to maJ
moilt

;
to chill j to put a damp upon. .

DAMPORT 7 [fo called of the R;
:

DAVENPORT 5 ver Dan, or 1

and Port] a Town in Chejbire.

DAMSEL [ Danoifclle, F. ] a your
Maiden. Bt::r:-;

DAMSIN 7 \_Ddmatfnt, F. q. d.

DAMSON 5 nUm Dawafccwm, cfD ;

mafcHs in S]ria\ a foft of Plumb like a L

mask Prune. m"i::

DAN, a Don or Matter. Spenc.
DAN [ ]1 H. i. e. Judgment] one

Jacob's twelve Sons. He/: ^
To DANCE \_Dvtfcr, F.] to aftuate i*|- .:

.

Body according to compofcd Mcafure.

J^o longer Plpr no longer 2)antt
This Proverb is a Reflttlion upon the i

cenary and ungrateful Tempers of too n

People: and is alfo a good mrmento of]

dfnce, intimating that Mitftrtvue will i

lew or no Friends j
for un^rjitjid and

ctnjry People, tho' they have h.id t

1,0.
:d turns done them formerly, will Dad

no longer than whHc the Mufitkof this

verb obliges them for their Pains;

budge no further than they have Monejrfr

pay them for their continued Service* : D|
fert/et Oil* vivtr amicitii, fajf the Liti>]

nd ns n^
4

? nsQip SO
7T<3 irj fay the H^rovj)
DAN' KS, Statues, f.

DANCETTE-)[in ft-raldr-ft is

DANCY 5 the Our-linc of

Bordurc is larpely indented.

DANDELION [ Dent de Leon, F.

Lion's Tcotfi] an Herb.
DAI



1DANDEPRAT

[perhaps of

play the Pool, and J3raet, Du. a trifle;

r of Dandin a Fool, of Danain-r, F. Co

lay the Fool
;

or as fomc will have ic

rom Dandle, Eng. L'rejt fit, F. 9 d. one

,'c'to-bc dandled like a Baby") a Dwarf or

ttlc Fellow : Alfo a fmall Coin made bj

!ing Henry VII.
To DANDLE [ BatltfCHj Tcut. Din-

nwyF.") to tondle or make much of.

DANDUFF ? lot'Tan a Scab, and

DANDRUFF 5" Djio/,
Ssx. dirty] a

curf flicking to the Skin of the Head.

DANES, a People of Dcnmuk.
.DANE

Geld^*
Tax of i i. and after-

DANE Gilt 5 wards of z s. for every
Jide of Land in the Realm, impofed upon
!Ur Saxon Anceftors by King Etheldred, for

Hearing the Seas of Danijb Pyratcs, and

;iven to the Danes, as the Terms or Peace

md Departure, who received at firft 10000 /.

hen 16000 I. then 24000 /. then 34000 /.

md afterwards 48000 /.

DANE Lage, the Laws which were in

brce in England, during the Time ot th

Danijb Government.
DANE Wnt the Plant Dwarf- Elder.

DANCER ^Ddnger, F.] Hazard, Jeo

pardy.

jf5attg!)t is netor in Danger.
This Proverb intimates, that Unit Thing)

re fafe under the Contempt of the World,
that their Jnjignificancy fecures them a-

ainft all Apprehinfion, Danger, and Violence !

hatfoever is defpicable, ufe/efs, and

;ood for nothing, is fafe under the Security'

this old Saying, to all Intents and Pur-
ifes

j
for Rete nan tenditur mitvio, fay

:he Latins. But the Adage is commonly
apply'd by the common People upon any
Providential Deliverance, making a Banter
of God's Mercy, and Laughing at their

iown or others Prefervation or Security, un-
der the Protection of Heaven, and fre-

quently with this profane Addition, If he

Ifttd been good for any iking, he had broke his

Nfe, been Dronn'd, G"c. as if Impiety were
the only Prefervative Jgainft Cafualties.
DANGER (Foreft Law] a Duty paid

to the Lord for Liberty to Plough and Sow
in the Time of Mitt feeding.
DANGEROUS [Dangereux, F.] Ha

zardous, full of Danger.
To DANGLE [q. d. Hgle] to hanj

Or fwing to and fro.

DANIEL ( *7^1 H. i. e. the Judge
of God] the Name flt a Prophet.
DANK [of Sunften,Teut.l fomewha

moift or wet, damp. 0. Raw. Sbakcfp.
DANNAUGHT

(
. e. do naught, o

nought! a good dor nothing, or idle Per
fon. Torkjb.

,

DANTONED, tamed.

B A
DANUBE [fo called of 2>omtftfhun-

er, Tmt. trom the Noifc ic makes by it

iolcnt Motion, or of Dlirjun Fir-trees
which are planted along ics

Banks] a famous
Liver running near 1300 Miles from the
litxine Sea through Germany.
DANWALLET, abundantly, exccf-

ively, plentilully. O.

DAPATICAL IDapatieusy L.] fump-
uous.

DAPIFER, a Steward at a Feaft : Alfo
he Head Bailiff ot a Manour. L.

DAPIFER Regis, the Steward of the

King's Houfhold. O. L.

DAPING, a way ot Angling upon the

Top of the Water.
DAPPER L5?appet Du. q.d.'* Man

of i fmall Stature, yet nimble and coura-

geous] low of Stature, clever, neat, Iprucc,

light.

DAPPLE [ of Dapffep, Tcut. Apple,
<j.

d. full of divers Spots, like a Pippin]
a Colour peculiar to Horfcs, as a dapple
Grey, is a light Grey (haded with a deeper ;
a dapple Bay, a %hc Bay (potted with a

deeper.
DAR 7 a Fifh found commonly in the
DART 3 River Severn.

DARAPTI, an artificial Word, exprcf-
g the firft Mood of the third Figure in

Logick, wherein the two fiift Propoficions
are univerfal Affirmatives, and the laft

particular Affirmative.

DARBY LDcojiby,
Six. q. d. Deriveit-

thy, from the River Derwent : It is al(

called
Noji'Spojv'Sijrj q. d. North Farm]

the County Town of Dert/yfoirt'

To DARE (.Deajvpan, S**.;)to ha-
zard or venture : Alio co challenge or pro-
voke.

DARE, Harm or Pain, as, Ic dan ms
dare, i. e. no Harm. C. It dares me, ic

Pains me. Effix.

DARICK, an ancient Coin, in value it.
DARING Glafi, a Device tor catching

Larks.

DARK [Deojic, Sa*. of A-JVv^ Gr.

Caf.~\
without light, oblcure, mvfterious.

DARK Tent, a Box with Optick Glaffcs,
to take the Profpcd of a Building, O"c.

DARKMANS, Night. Cant.

DARKSOM, dark.

DARLING [ Deojilm, Sax. e, d.

Darlinel a beloved Child, a Favourite.

DARNEL, the Weed Cockle.

DARNfX, 3 fort of Stuff.

DARRAIGN / to attempt, to challenge.

DARREIGNi Chauc. To prepare to

fight. Spoic

'DARREIGHN, an Attempt.' O.

DARREIN [of Dernier, F.] laft. L.T.

DARREIN Continuance, K when, after

the
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<hc Conrinuince of the Pica, the De'cndint

pleads new Matter.

DARREIN Preferment, a Writ againft
* Stranger, \vho preferrech to a Church the

Advowion whereof belongs to another.

DARSIS iAatj.r, Gr.] an Exulcetation
Or the Skin.

To DART [Darder, F.] to jhobt or

throw.

DART L D<1> F- >act, C. Br. ] an

Arrow.

LARTEY, is a fcabby Difcafc in Sheep.

DARTFORD [ 7. d. the Ford of the

River D-ii-fa] a Town in ficnt.

DARTON 7 O/,sr, Gr.] the Coat
DARTUS 5 which immediately covers

the Tcfticles.

To DASH [probably of D30R, Din.
a Blow cr Stroke ;

or of JJ T~] #. he hath

threfhcdl to cut or ftrikc.

To DASH L perhaps from Ga/fK.-r, F.

to befpatter with Dirt j ot of JiDasfe and

^yn as before") to wet by Dafhing.
To DASH L of Dsz-'t, which from

JDtUfeltn, Du. to be greatly afraid j or

ot" Dp*f, 5a*. able to (ay nothing for

himfclf] to pat out of Countenance, to

terrify.

DASTARD [Dp*y, Six. Abafhed,
and "Ul'D, DJ. N aturc> ? d- timerous by
Nature! a Coward or leint-hcarted Fellow.

DATA [in Matmmnicks'] are fuch

Things or Quantities as are fnppofcd to be

fciven or known, in order thereby to find

out Things or Quantities which arc un-

known, and fought for.

DATARY, the Chief Officer in the

Chancery of Rome, thro* whofc Hands moft
vacant B.ntrlces pafs.
DATE [ of Datum, L. ] the Writing

which cxprcffcs the Day of the Month and

Year, when my \\ riting, Coin, C~c. was
made. F
To DATE [ Diter, F. of Denary L. ]

to fet fuch a Dace to.

DATES [Djfty/M/, L.] the Fruit of the

Patc-Trcc.
DATIVE [Ditnut, L.I that may be

given or difpofcd of ac Plcaiurc. 0. L-

DATIVE Cafe (in Grammar] the third

of the fix Cafes ufcd in Actions of giving
and rcttorin:;.

DAUBE lin Ceolstry~\ a particular way
of dreifini- a I.ej; of Veal, O"e. F.

DAUGHTER fDoht:. n. $**
2>pdj-

tOX- D- ?>aaUr Dan.] a'Fema'.c Child.

DAVID n^Tff. i. e. Beloved] a

King of //>.*'<, CTc.
St. DAVID'S Day, the firft of \1arik,

kept, in Honour of St. Diviet, Bifliop of

, in Haiti, tt whicn time tbj

Men wear Leeks in their Hts, in Comme-
i i-.t a njultt Vjftory obtainM l>y (

D A
them, under theConduft of St. Divid, over
the Sixonj, they, by his DireSion, wearioc
Leeks as a Mark of Diflinftion and C
DAVID's Staff, an Instrument made u(c

ot .-n Navigation.
DAVlD's Quadrant, is the common

back Quadrant u(cd at Sea, to take th

Meridian Akiuidc.

DAVIT LSc*Term~\ a fhort Piece of

Timber, uicd on Board a Ship, M hale up
the Fluke of the Anchor, and fatten it to

the Bow of the Ship.

DAUNGERK, a Trap. 0.
J AUNGEROUS, coy, <parinj>.

To DAUNT [Domier, F. of Dmi>,
L. to make tame] to frighten, to put
of Heatt.

DAUPHIN fof Dflphlntti, L.} the ]

i phin, a Sea Fifn: Alfo the Title of

French King's eldeft Son. F.

DAW or Jjckdzw, a Bird.

To DAW [probably or J&fozn Te

todigeft] as he never dw'd it ar.cr,
he never overcame it, diverted it, or enjc

'

himfelf.

To DAW 7 to thrive, as he neither

To DOWj'ao- fiju-j, i. c. he ne

dies nor mends; fo be'il never dow, i.

he will never be good. C. Alfo to

ken. C.

To DAWB [Dutier, F.] to befmear,
foul : to bribe, to flatter.

A DAWGOS , a dirty Catering
A DAWKIlSKinan. C.

To DAWN [probably of Dznn, .

to begin to grow lithr, as the Day docs.

DAY [!*,. Dajtj) Du. Di
Dan

")
a Space or Time which is vario

reckoned.

The A.iifcitl DAY, i<; rhe Space
Time from the Sun's Riling to >

to which is oppofed Night, which
Time that the Sun is under the Horij

and is every where unequal but juft UK

the Equincci al

The Natural DAY, is the Space of

H uir,, which the Sun takes up in ruin

round the Earth, or the F.jrth about
Sun. And the Vj.virj/ DJJ, beginning
Noon or Midnight, is equal ; but

which is accounted irom Sun- Riling or

tine;, is unequal. The Ntturtl DJ) is

called Civil.

The Civil DAY, differs from the

titml only in its Beginning, which is

nous, according to the Cuftom of Nations 1

the Bjfalfiians bc^an to account their Da
Irom Sun rifin!;, the Jc\v> and Atbenim
from Sun-fcrting, as da tbe Itaiuis ac th!

Day.
\Y [in a LivSenft} is ufcd fon-

'"or the Day of Appearance in Court, *n :

."C ior the Return of \YrI:s.

DAY!
'
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DAYS Btnk, are Days fet dovVn by
cute or Order of Court, when Writs
ill be returned, or when the Paity fhaJJ

pear upon the Writ ferv'd.

A DAYS Jiwnej [in Serifn<r<-} is Jj

glijb Miles, 171 Paces, and 4 Feet.

A Sabbath DAYS Journey [in Scripture}
o Paces.

DAY Lily, a Flower, which lafts but

e Day.
DAYS-Atfd, an Arbitrator, Judge, or

re ; a Mediator.

DAY-N, a Nee for taking Larks,

mins, Hobbies, CTc.

DAZE, a kind of glittering Stones,
nd in the Tin or Lead Mines.

>AZED Bread, Dough baked.

AZED Meat, palled in tbe Reading
attack Fire.

A DAZED <*, fuch as Pcrfons have

frighted.
I'S DAZED, I am very cold. r.

To DAZZLE [ Dllifcteit. Du. ] to

the Sight with too much Light.
DEACON [Diacre, P. Diaconus, L. of

HIKV; ?-, of cfisxova> to miniftcr to> or

rve, Gr.~\ i.e. a Minifter or Servant, one

dofe Office it is, in the Church, to affifl

c Prieft in Divine Service, to help him
the Distribution of the Holy Sacrament,
inftrud the Youth in the Catechifm, &c.
DEACONESSES [in the Primitive

...; mrth} Women ot Probity, who were
lofen to affift thofe of their own Sex in

efigious Concerns.

DEAD [Deafe.. *. DcCU, Da. IDoH.
>*n.} without L :/e

DEA.'D-Mtns-Ejes [ in a Ship] little

locks or Pulleys with many Holes, but no

aivers, wherein run the La;iniers.

DEAD-Wrap [Set Term} a low Tide.

DEAD Mettle, the Hqrb Archangel.
DEAD Pledge, Mortgage, Pawning
tings for ever, if the Money be not paid
the Time agreed on.

DEAD Reckoning [inNavigation} that

nation, Judgment, orConjedure, which
Seamen make of the Place where the

hip is, by keeping an Account of her

Vay, and by knowing the Courfc they
ave fleered by theCgmpafs.
DEAD Kiting [Sea Term} is that part

rf the Ship that lies aft, between her Keel
nd her Floor Timbers.

DEAD Ropes [in a Ship~\ Ropes whieh
to not run in any Block or Pulley.
DEAD Topi, a Difeafe in Trees.

DEAD Wattr \_Sea Ttrm} the Eddy Wa-
:er juft behind the Stern of the Ship.
DEADLY Feud (.LawTirw] an unap-
fable Hatred.

DEADS [in ?'<> Mhft] re Th Priels

B E
of common Earth, lying above thi Shci?,
as uiually contain the Shoad.
DKAF

| Dcayr, S*. Hoof Da. Qafof,
TeutA not havini; the Senfc of Hearing.

DEAFFORESTED, made free from
the For eft Law, or difchaited from being
a Forcft.

DEAFELY, Lonely, Solitary, far from
Neighbours. C.

DEAL [ ot Dole, C. Br. a Dale oc
Plain lying next the Sea] a Town in r\?-.,r,

over-againft ihc DOW-M, memorable for the
firft Arrival ot Julius Cxfir, and a Fight
there.

To DEAL fDajlan to divide, Sax. ^tlt
Du."j to trade j to divide or portion out.
To DEALBATE [Dttlbatum, L.} to

whiten.

DEALBATION, the whitening any
thing. ,.

DEAMBULATION, a waHcing abroad
or about, according to Hippocrates, Inquie-
tude of Mind. L.

DEAN [Dccanus, L.} a dignified Cler-

gyman, who has Power over ten or more
Canons.
DEAN and Chjpter, a Spiritual Body-

Corporate, confifting of many ablePerfons,
as the Dean and his Prebendaries.

Rural DEAN, a Curate appointed by
the Bifhop and Archdeacon, to have Junf_
didion over other Minitters and PiViflici

adjoining to his own.
DEANRY, the Jurifdiaion of a Dean.

DEANSHIP, the Office or Dignity ot a
Dean.
DEANS Apple, a Fruit much efteem'd

in Dtvonjkire.
DEAN Pear, the Michael Pear,

DEAR [of Dyjian, Sax. Dif, ft =

to account dear to 'himfelf] valuable, pre-
cious.

DEARLING, a Darling. Spent.

DEARN, Solitude. Sbskefp.

DEARN, Uncouth, Soihary, Melan-

choly. O
DEARNLY, carneftly. Spat.
DEARTH [ of

Deoji, Sa*. Deir }
great Scarcity, or want ot Provifions, o?

Viftuah.

DEARY, little. C.

DEATH [Eea^, Sax.} the Separatist
of Soul and Body, a total (toppage of ih#
Circulation of the Blood.

DEATH- Wjitl], a lirrlc Inf.-ft whicfer

makes a Noife like a Watch.

DEAURATION, a gilding or hyir,

over with Gold. L,

To DEBAR [probably of Det>srrtr, F-",

to fhut out, to keep from, to hinder.

To DEBASE [ Uebufa; P. D:

lea!.} to bring doxvn, to humblc> tc

r,0 eoumcrfc Coin.
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T,>.DEBATE [ D^atre, F.-] to difpute.
DEBATE \_Debjrt, F. Dibatto, Ital.]

Dii'pute, Quarril, Strife.

To 1 1- ; Al\ H [ Dc'-a-tcher, F. 1 to

- one's Manners, to marr or fpoil j

'tilucc ami vitiite a Woman.
A DEBAUCH [Dtbaiuhe, F.] a rio-

toui Banqueuinj; and Revelling.
DEBAUCHERY \Debaiul,e, F.I Dif-

ordcr, Incommency, Revelling, Liccmiouf-

nefs, LcwdncG.
To DEl'.ELLATE [ VcMiatw, L. ]

to vanquifh, to bring unuer by War.
DEBELLATION, an overcoming in,

or br.n^ing ui der by War. L.

IE Bti (fit [Law I'lirafe] as to take a

thing de bene eljey i.e. to allow or accept ot

k for the prefcnt, till the Matter fhall come
to be rrote fully debated. L.

DEBENHAM, [of the River Deben and

Him a Town! a Town in Suffolk.

EEBENTUR 7 a Bill drawn upon
DEBENTURE Cthe Publick for the

Payment of any Seamen's or Land Soldier's

Arrears to the Creditor.

DEBENTURE [in Traffic* ~\
is the

A': wance of Cuftom paid inward, which
a Merchant draws back upon the Exporta-
tion o! thofe Goods which were before

Imported.
DEBENTURES, are Bills ufed in the

Exchequer, and alfo at Court, and given to

the King's Houfhold Servants for the Pay-
ment of their Salaries, GTc.

DEBET [he oweth, L.~\ a Term ap-

ply'd to that which remzins unpaid, after

an Account i<; fratd.

DEBET CT Siiet, a Writ of Ri*;hr, as

if a Man fue for any thing, which is now
denied and harh been enjoy'd by himfelf,
ai)d hi* Anceftors before him. L.
To DEHILITATE [Debiliter, F. De-

Hlitattim, L.I to weaken to make feeble.

DEBILITATION, a Weakening. L.

DEBILITY [D-.'-iur, F. of Dtl>,liias,
1. 1 Fceblenefs, Infirmity, Weaknefs.

DEBILITIES [in Aftrtltg)\ are certain

Affections of the Vlancts, by which they
*re weakened, and their Influences become
Jtf* vifeorou*.

DEBITO, a Writ \vhcre a Man owe; j.

B0'h;r .1 Sum of Money for Goods fold. L.

DEROIST [ of DtbaiulHr, F.] dcbau-

cric.l, Itwd, r : o"ous.

DEBONNAIR, courteous, affable, airy,
br :

ik, o* a <V'ij;ht!y Air. F.

EEBONNAIRITY [Dtbennjiretf, F.]

9 brine D-bv>nnair.

PF.BORAH [nilDt H '' a Bee]
ref<.

EEBOSHFE [i Debauch', F.] a t'.e-

biucLcd J:ftj'.uic Fellow.

D E
DEBRUISED [in Ho

a Pale is borne upon any Beaft

cutchcon, tor then they lay, The I.

Dckritiftd / the Pale.

LEBT iDebte, F. of Debititm, L.I is

what is due from one Man to another.

DEBT [in Lew] is a Writ which lies

upon Default of Payment of a Sum of Mo-,
ncy due.

DEBTOR [DfWffvr, F. of Debitor,!.].
one who is indebted to another.
To DECACUMINATE, to take off

the Tjep of any thing.
DECADE LA.*.*,/,;, Gr.] the Number;

of Ten, as the Decadei cf Livj t i. i. the

Ten Books ot that Hiftorian. K
DECADENCY [Decadence, F.

dentia, L-l a falling down, decay, ruin.

DECAGON [Decagone,?. At*.>:"<
of <f;y. a ten and }>; a Corner, Gr.~] (fjl

Gwnr}) is a Figure that hath ten Anglo I

and as many Sides.

DECALOGUE \Decalogus, L. Aivjl
>~, o k JJK and A i }.;)- a Word, Gr.3'

:

the Ten Commandments. F.

PECAMERON [Aiy.Vo, P v, of Jfrfl
and //to@V- Part, Gr.

"J
a Volume of F3

blcs, divided into ten Books, written byl
Boccacia an Italian. L.
To DECAMP [ Decamper, F.I to go-

from, to break up the Camp, to march off..

DECAMPMENT [Decampment, F.] d
Decamping or Marching oft'.

DECANATE > [among
DECURY S ten Degree's act'ribut

to fome Ptanct, which being in, it is

to have one Dignity.
To DECANT [Decantan, L-l to

off from the Dreg 1;.

DECANTATION [Cbjmicsl Tern} .
a pouring the clear Part of any Liquor bj

Inclination, fo that it may be without
Sediment or Dre^s.

DECANTER, a Flint Bottle to hoV

Winr, Beer, &~c. to be poured off into

drinking Glafs.

To DECAPITATE IDieapiur,
Dttapittturn, L i to behead.

DECASTICK, an Epigram or Stani

confining of ten Vcries.

To DECAY [ Dccbtir, F. Deac
Ital. of Dtcidere, L.] to fail, tj fall,

tij

grow wo'fe, to wither.

DECEASE [ Dccii, F. Dtctflui, L.]
natural Death.

To DECEASE [D.-cedfr, F. D;ced

L.I to die a natural Death.

To 1 FCFDE tf)-.edsre, L.", to dep
DECKIT [ D.-c^iit, L. ] a Cheat,

filbtile, wtlev Shitr.

DKCEIVAELF [Decrpti'ii, I..1

to be dcccircd, or tha: mv be
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To DECEIVE [Decevtir, F. of Dtci-
r
e, L.I to beguile, to cheat orcoicn.

DECEMBER lot Decent, L. Ten! fo

Ued becaufe the Tenth Month from

arch, which was anciently the Beginning
the Year.

IDECEMPEDAL [ Dccempedaiis, L. 3
i Foot long.
DECEM Tales [Law Term'] a fupply of

n Men, impannelled upon a Jury, in the

|am ei others who did not appear, or

re challenged. L.

lECEMVIRATE, theOfficc of theDf-

itri, Ten Noblemen among the Ramans,
olen to govern the Common-wealth, in-

ad of two Confuls.

DECENCY [ Dectnce, F. of Deeentia,
] Comelinefs, Scemlinefs.

DECENT I Deans, L. 3 becoming,
Teeming. F.

DECENNIAL [Decenmalis, L.3 often
ars continuance, ten Years old.

DECEPTION [Dectpth, L.] Begui-
g, Deceiving, Deceit, Fraud. F.

DECEPTIONS, a Writ which lycth
linft him who Deceitfully did any thing

I the Name of another.

[DECERPT [DecerpttH, L-3 cropped

ECERPTION, a plucking or crop-

.goff. L.

DECERTATION, a contending or

iving (or. L.
To DECIDE [Decider, P. Decidere, L.}
[Conclude or bring an Affair to an Itltie :

|> agree or make up a Difference.

iDECIDENCE {<j.
d. of Decidtntia, L.]

allinj; down.
~>ECIDENCE [in Phyfck] a decay or

idency to any Dittemper.

(DECIDUOUS L Dtdduut, L.
-\ that

ich is apt or ready to fall ; frequently
d of Flowers and Seeds in Plants.

DECIES Tantum, i. e. Ten times as

ich : A Wrh which lies againft a Juror,
lio has been bribed to give his Verdift)
the Recovery of ten times as much as

took.

DECILE [in ^/Ironomy^ a new AfpeS
ented by fypler, viz. when two Planets
diftant 36 Degrees.
DECIMAL L of Dicimx, L. Tenths]
or belonging to Tens.

DECIMAL Arithmetic is an Art
.ich treats of Fractions, whofe Deno-
uators are in a Decuple continued Geo-
trical Progreffion ; as io

t 100, jooo,

DECIMAL Frattion, is that which has
its Denominator i, with a Cypher or

phers annexed, as'-lJULS..!. QPc,

DECIMAL Chain, Chain for mja-

D E
Turing of Lands divided Decimally, of into

ibo equal Parts, Marks being pUccd a

every jo.

DECIMAL Scales, flat Rules or Scales

divided Decimally.
To DECIMATE [Dedmer, F. Dtci-

ntutum, L.") among the Romans^ was id
take out every icnth Soldier by Lot, and pu-
nifli or put lum to Death for an Example
to the reft : A'f- ' take Tyrhes.
DECIMATION, a punifhing every

Tenth Soidier by Lot : Alfo a gathering
Tythes. F. of L.

DECIMIS Sohendis, We. a Writ a-
gainfl thofe who had Farmed the Prior*

aliens Lands of the King, for the Rcftor ot
the Parifli to recover his Tythc by them.

DECINERS 7 fuch who hd the Jit-'

DECENNIERS Srifdiftioii over loFri-

DECENERS j bnrghs, for keeping
the King's Peace.

To DECIPHER [Pecbiffrer, F.] to find
out the meaning of a Letter, CTc. written
in Cyphers: Alfo to penetrate into ihd
Bottom of a difficult Affair.

To DECIRCINATE [ Vecircinatwnj
L'.~\ to bring into a corapafs or roundnels a

To draw a Circle with a pair of Com-*

pafles.

DECISION, a determining or deciding
any thing in Debate. F. of L.

DECISIVE l[Dteif,ire, F.I deciding,
DECISORY S determining, fit or abla

to detcrmioe a Controvcrfy, ot any thing
in Debate. *

To DECK LBfC&en, Du. to cover3 to

addrn or fet off.

DECK [of a Ship, of Hetften, Dll -l *
planked Floor on which the Gun lye andl

the Men walk to and fro.

A Cambering DECK, a Deck
rifing

higher in the Middle than at each End.
A Fl'.ijb DECK, Fare and Aft, a Deck

which Iks upon a right Line without any.
Fall.

To DECLAIM [Drclamer, F. of De-

clamare, L.") to make publick Speeches, as

an Orator f to inveibh againft.

DECLAMATION, an Oration made

upon fome feigned Suhfe<9, for the Exer-
cife of fome young Scholar or Student.

F. of L.

DECLAMATORY [D/<nutiVt, P<
of Dfdwitoriiu, L.] belonging to a De-
clarm-ion. L.

DECLARATION, a r'eclaring, fetring

forth or fhewins : Alfo a Publick.Order oc

Proclamation. F- of L,

DECLARATION [in Law") is a

flicwing in Writina the Complaint oc

Grief of the Plaintiff againft the Defen-

dant.

G g DECLA-



D E
r.F.CLARATIYE } which ferns to

DECLARATORY/ declare. L.

To DECLARE iDtdartr, F. of De-

riirare, L."\ to make known, to publifh or

fhew ; to open o-it% Mind or Thoughts.
DECLENSION [Dedinjif, F. Detli

nattf, L.~\ the varying of Nouns according
to Grammar.
The DECLENSION [of a Difaft] is

when the D'.fternper, being come to its

Height, fenfibly abates.

DECLENSION [of Mmneri} is the

growing loofcr in them j a Corruption of
Morals.

1 ECL1NATION [Dtdiimifin, F.I

bowing dcwn
;

a declining, a decaying. L.

DECLINATION [in Aftrtnomy ] is

the Diftance of any Star or Part of Heaven
from the Equator.
DECLINATION Apparent, is the di-

ftancc ot the apparent Place of a Planet

from the Fquaror.
DECLINATION [of the 5-i1 is the

diftancc of the Parallel to the Equator,
which the Sun runs any Day from the E-

quaror it fclr.

DECLINATION [ of the Mariner',

Cempafs] is hi Variation from the true Me-
ridian of any Place.

DECLINATION [of a JIill r PI.

for Dials'] is an Arch of the Horizon com-

prehended either between the Plane and
the Prime Vertical Circle, if you account
it from Eaft or Weft; or tile Between the

Meridian of the Plane, if you account k
from the North or South.

DECLINATOR, a Mathematical In-

Rrurncnt to take the Declination of the

Star?. L.

DECLINATORY, a Box fitted with
a Compafs and Needle to take the Declina-
tion of Walls for Dialling.

To DECLINE i D'tlinrr, F. of Dfdi-

nare, L.~] to bow down, to diminifh, to

dccjy ; alfo to avoid, to fhun, ro jefuffc.

DECLINING Diafi, arc Dials drawn

Upon declining Plains.

DECLIVITY \_Declivitai, L.] fteep-

pefs downwards.
:.OLTION, a Baling cr See-hins; :

A Medicinal Liquor or Diet-tlrink, made ol

Roots, Herbs, C~c. boiled. F. of L.

Oi.LATION, a beheading. L.

DECOMPOSITE ; Detomprfu:
>

,
L.

'

(among (jramminens') is a Word com-

pounded of more than two Words, as 7u-

dtf p (i-ii-en^ as in, fiii t and
pojiiitn.

I ECOMPOSITB [ among Afntbeca-
if when a Phjfical Compoficion is en-

crcafed.

:-cd, peaked. O.

To DECORATE ( Leccrer, F. of D-
cti>km, L.] to adorn, <~c.

D E
DECORATION, an Adorrvng, Or.

merit, or Innbeilifhmcnt. F. ot L.

DKCORTICATION, the pull

the outward Bark j alto the peeling

hushing Roots, C7V- L.

DECORUM, that Comelinefs, Order,
Decency, or good Grace, which it I-

every Man to obfcrve in all 1m J^^B
F. ot L.

DECORUM [in Architecture] is a fuic-

ing all the Parts of a Building fo as thi

may bed become the Situation.

DECOY [ Eov, Du. ] a Place
for catching of wild Fowl j a Wheed
Lure.

To DECOY, to allure, entice, or

DECOY Durfej a Duck which

abroad, and decoys others into the P.

where they become a Prey.
A DECREASE [ Deere (foment, F.]

growing lefs.

To DECREASE [ Decroijlre, F.

crefcere, L.T to grow lefs, to decay.
A DECREE [pteret, F. Dttretum,

an Order, or Statute } a Pur pole or R:fo-

linirn.

To DECREE [Decreter, F. Vecrenm
of Drccrnere, L.*) to Appoint or Ordain
to Determine or Refolve.

DECREES 7 a Volume of the <

DECRETALS 3 non Law, fo calH
compofed by Gratian a Monk ot the Ordei
of St. Benedict.

DECREMENT \T)cntmcntum, L.] dot

crcafe or wafte.

DECREMENT [in the UniverftiM
arc Fees paid by the Scholars for

daifl|
ging or fpoiling any thing made ufc otfl
them.

DECREMENTUM, an Abitemdfl
Rent or other Dues. O. L.

DCCREPIDNESS, Lamcnefs, bcinj

Cripple.
DECREPIT [Dfcrtpitut t L.] worn

whh Ace, extreme Old. .F.

IKPITATED famor,
reduced to Powder making a crack!

Noife.

DECREPITATION [in dynifiry}
the crackiin Nolle which arifcs from S

being thrown into an unglaz.-d earthen P
heated red hot over the Fire. L.

DF.CRFSSCANT 7 i O<crefus, L.] I

DECRKSC- NT S M decreaft

in the lift Charter.
rf or belonging toD ^

crfes.

DECRETALS \Decret i.'u, LT thJ
cood of the Three Vi>!mc ot the Can
Law : Aiio :hc Nasne given to the Ltu



D E
A EECRETORY, a definitive Sen-

ice
DECRETORY [ D<cretriu, t

L. ]

lich lervcs to Decree, or absolutely to

:cide.

DECRUSTATION, an uncrufting or

ting away the uppermost Cruft or Rind

any thin". L.

DECREwED, dccrcafed. Spenc.
To LECRY [Decner, F.] to cry down,

: fpeak ill of.

To DECULCATE [ Deculcatum, L. ]

tread under Foot.

DECUMBITURE [in Ajtrtltfj] is a

icrne of the Heavens, erected lor the

jment the Difeaie invades, or confines

e to Bed.

DECUMBITURE [among Phyfidant']
when a Difeaie feizes a Man fo vio-

it'.y, thac he is obliged to take his Bed.

DECUPELATION j the fame as De-
ntation.

DECUPLE {DecufltXy L.] ten fold.

To DECURIATE [ Decuriatum, L. ]

divide into Bands.

A DECURION, a Captain over Ten
F. or L.

DECURSION, a running down, a

fl ifty runnint;. L.

To DECURTATE [Decurtatiim, L.]
fliorten.

DECURY [D-xriV, F. of Decuria, L.]ilk

b d Band of ten Soldiers.

fed DECUSSATION [in Opticks~\ is the

offing of any two Rays, GTc. when they
cet in a Point, and then go on parting
om one another.

DECUSSION, a fliaking down, or

eating off. L.

DECUSSORIUM, a Surgeon's Influ-
ent for prcfllng the DMNJ Ma:er, in curing
Fracture in the Scull.

DECUTIENT \Diciitiens, L.] fliaking

DEDALEAN [ Dtdaleut, L. ] intri-

ite or perplexed : Alfo expert or cun-

DEBRANNA, a Man (layer. S. L. T.

DEDE, Death. 0.

To DEDECORATE \_edectratum, L.]
> difliminur or fharne one.

DEDECORATION, a Difgracing or

JiOioncuring. F. of L.

DEDI [i.e. I have given! a Warranty
j Law to the Feoffee and his Heirs.

To DEDICATE {Dtdier, F. Dedica-

tm, L.] to fee apart for Sacred life : To
nfcribe or Addrefs a Book co a Pcrfon of
)iftinQion and Quality.

DEDICATION, a Dedicating: Alfo a

lonfecrating. F. of L.

DEDICATION Day, the Feftiral at

lie Confcution of a Church,

D E
DEDICATORY (D.dicatoirt, F. Dt.

dicjtoriits, L.] of or belonging to a Dedj-
cation.

LEDIGNATION, aDifcUiningor Con-

temning. ]..

DEDIMUS Pote/iatrm, a Writ where-
by Commiffion is given co a private Mm
for the fpeeding of feme Act appertaining
to a Judge : By the Civilians it is called

Delegation.

DEDITION, a yielding or furrender-

ing L.

DELOLENCY [of Dedolere, L. not to

grieve] a ftate of Infcnfibility of Pain, or
Contrition.

To DEDUCE' {Dtducere, L ] to draw
one thin& from another, to infer. .

DELUCIBLE [ Dediumu,, L. 3 thac

may be deduced or inferred.

To DEDUCT \_Dedun-e, F. Dcdn?luni t

L.~\ to fubftracl or take wy from, to

leflen.

A DEDUCTION, a DcduSing : Alfo
a Conclu(ion> Confcqucnce, or Inference.

DEE, a River in Chtjbire, called in T,
Kr- Dtftpc Itity, i. e. the Warer Divy,
becaufe it rifech out of two Heads, lot

Ojtij), fii^nifieth Two : Some call it the
Black Water, others the Sacred Water j

becaufe the ancient Britaim Worfhippe4
Rivers.

To DEF, to die; as lie neither deei nor

daws, i.e. he neither dies nor mends. C.

DEED [ Dab, Sax. flatU, Du. ] an
A&ion or Thing done.

DEEDS [in Common Law"] are Writings
which contain the Effect of a Contract be*-

tween Man and Man.
DEL'.D Indented, a Writing cut wjth

Dents or Notches on the Top or Side.

DEED Polly a /ingle plain Deed unin>
dented.

To DEEM [Dem an, Sax.] to Judge o,r

Think.
DEEMEN, to deem, tofnppofe. Spent.
DEEMOUTH L ? d. the Mouth of

the River Dte~\ a Place in Cliefoire.

EEEMSTERS ( a kind of Judges in
DEMSTERS S" the Ifle of Man, chofcn

from among and by themfelves, who with-
out Procefs, Writing, or Charge, decide
Controverfies there.

DEEP LDcop, Sait. afep Du.] thac

has great depth, or is a great way from the
Surface to the Bottom.

DEEP Set Lead, a Lead at fhe Bottom
of which is a Coat of white Tallow, to

bring up Stones, Gravel,, Sand, Shells, oc

the like, to know the difference ot thcic

Ground.
DEEP Set Line, a fmall Line ty'd tr

G g.a the



D E
Lint, with which Seamen found in

deep W.tcrs.

A Di LR [ Been, &*. Bier, Du.] a

wild 3c-.lt of the Forcrt.

DKER Feld, a Deer-foU or Park. 6.
DEER Hijiy Machines lor catching

Dccrs.

DE Etftnda qttietum dt Telcnia, a Writ
that lycth for thofc who are by Privilege
freed from the Payment ot Toll.

DE Expinfts Militum, a Writ which re-

quires the Sheriff co levy fo much per aiem,
for the Expences of the Knight ot the Shire

6rving in Parliament.
DE Expen/ts Ctvium & BHrgenfium, a

Writ for levying ^ s. ptr diem, tor every
Citizen and Bur^efs.
To DEFACE \_Dtfjcer, F ] to marr or

fpoil j to blot out.

DE Fa%
, adually, really, in very

deed. L.

DEFALLIANCE, a Failing or Defcft.

F.
DEFATTED, decay'd. 0.

DEFALCATION, a pruning or cut-

ting : A Deduction or Abating in Ac-
counts. L.

To DEFALK [Difalquer,?. Djalcare,

J-0 to cuc ff> to abate or dcdudfc.

DEFAMATION [ Demotion, F. ]

raking away a Perfon's Charaftw and Re-

putation j a fpeaking flinderous Words. L.

DEFAMATORY ^Dtftimatoire, F.]

Slanderous Abufive. L.

To DEFAME ID^amirr, F. Defamare,

JL-] to (lander, difcicdit, back-bite, or

ipeak evil of.

DEFATIGABLE (D.-fatigabilit, L.]
that may be made weary, caly to be wea-

f'ltd.

To DEFATIGATE [Difttigatum, L.]
to make weary, to tire.

DEFATIGATION, Fatigue, Weari-
nefs. L.

DEFAULT \Dejaut, F.^ Dcka, Want ;

a Flaw, an Imperie6tion.

DEFAULT Lin Law") is a Non-ap-
pearancc in Court without fufrkient Caufe

made out.

DEFEASANCE 1

) [Defaire, F. to pn-
DEFEISANCE 5 do] a Condition rc-

Jating to a Deed, which being performed
the AS is made void. L- T.

DEFEAT [D/J><-, F.] an overthrow

pr flaufchter of Soldiery.

To DEFEAT [ Dtfaire, F.] to beat,
to rout, to difappo'nt.
To LEFECATE [ Defaster.. F. De-

ftcatum, L.] to purge trom Dregs, to Re

fine.

DEFE'. ATED [ft^CMflM, L.] refi-

ned t(om :hc Dregs.

D E
DEFECATION, a purging from

Dreg?,
Refining. L.

DEFECT iDef&u,, L.] Blcmifh, Fail.

ing, Imperfe&ion, Want.

DEFECTIBLE, that may or will fail.

DEFECTION, a Failing : Alfo a re-

voking or falling off, either from the
Church or Sute. F. of L.

DEFECTIVE (DefeZueux, F. Dr/?3.
VMS, L. 1 full ot defcfts, faulty, imper-
fed. F.

DEFECTIVE \cuns [in Grammar]
are fuch as are indeclinable, or want lotne

Number or Cafe.

DEFECTIVE Vert, a Verb which has

not all its Tenles.

DEFECTUOSITY [ Dej&uifti, F.]
a Defed, Impcrtedion, Fault.

DEFENCE [ Defenfr, L. 1 Guard oc

Protection ; a Maintaining, Upholding,"
ftifying F.

DEFENCE [in War~\ Oppofition,
finance.

DEFENCE [in Law] a Reply whii

the Defendant nukes after the Declaration

is produced.
DEFENCES [in Fortification^ are all

forts of Works, which cover and defend

the oppofuc Ports j as Flanks, Pufl
Ore.

To DEFEND \Dtftndre, F. Defet

L-T to protect, fuppoit, uphold j to it

maintain, or joftity.

To DEFEND, to forbid. Chauc.

DEFENDANT LLawTfml is one <

is (ued in an Adion Perfopal. F.

DEFENDEMUS, is a Word in a Fee

menr, which bindeth the Donor and

Heirs to defend the Donee.

SE DEFENDENDO [ Law Term
u'cd when one kills anoih-r in hit O-K(

fence, which juftifiesthe Fad. L.

DEFENDFR [
of the Faith 1 a

given bv Pope Let X. to King Henrj
'

tor writing afeainft Luther.

D>FENDERE SE [\r\Dtmefday.
to be Taxed for a certain Quantity
Land. L.

Di-FENfERE/* per Ctrpus fuum
the Old Law" to offer Combat or Duel;
a Trial .t LIW. L.

DKFENSA, a Park or Place fenced

for Deer.

1 EFENSATIVES, arc fuch Medlcit

which divert Humours from a Part

feded.

1 KFENSE i

Drfenfiii*, L.T Protcdio

Countenance, Vin.iication. F.

DEFENSIBLE, that may be defcnt

ed. L.

the Lords ot Earls oi



D E
r Marches ; the Defenders or Wards of

c County. L.

DEFENSIVE "> [ Drfnfvt, F. ]

DEFENSATIVEjthac ferves to de-

id.

A DEFENSATIVE [among Surgeons']

Plaifter or Bandage to keep on the dref-

ig
and lecure Wounds from Air.

DEFENSIVES > arc Medicines

EEFi-NSATIVES 5" outwardly ap
icd to prevent an Inflammation.

IN DEFENSO, that part of an open
eld, upon which there was no Common-

g,
was iaid to be in defenfa. 0. L.T.

DEFENSUM, any Inclofure or fenced

round. 0. L
To DEFER [ Dtferer, F. of Deferre,

j] to delay or put off.

DEFERENCE, Refpca, Submiflion,.

l;:gard. F.

DEFERENT \\n Ajtn>nemj-\ an ?ma-

Boary Circle or Orb in the l
j
toiemaick Sy-

|i:ra,
that is fuppofcd as it were to carry

l)cut the Body of the Planet.

DEFERVESCENCE fof Dtfrvefcere,
I.] a growing cool, an abating.
I DEFFLY, finely, nimbly. Spene.
I DEFIANCE [ Dtffimce, F.] a ChaU
linge, an out- braving.
DEFICIENCY [of Dtficere, L.] de-

I. ft, tailing, want, coming ihorc of.

I DEFICIENT [ Deficient, L. ] failing,

anting.

DEFICIENT Numbers [ \n Amhme.
tit") arc fuch whofe Parts being added to-

|:ther, make lefs than the Integer, whofe
: arts they are.

| DEFILE \\DefiU;, F;] a
(traighr. nar-

UEFILEE5row Lane or
Paflage, thro'

'hich a Company of Soldiers can pafs only
i File.

To DEFILE [of Df, L. and
pil, Sax.}

> pollute.

To DEFILE [Defler, f.~] to file off, or
'

File by File.

DEFILEMENT, a Defiling or Pollu-

To DEFINE [Defnir, F. Definire, L.]
o explain, detertnine, decide.

DEFINITE [D<-/?a/, L.] certain,

imired, or bounded.

DEFINITION, a fhort and plain De
laration or Dcf.ription of the Meaning oi

Word, or the eflemial Attributes ot a

Thing. F. of L.

DEFINITION [in the Mathematical}
s an Fjcplanition of the Terms ufed for

xp'ainine the thin;; treated of.

DEFINITIVE [Definitive, L.I ferv-

ng to decide; dccifive, pofitive, exprefs.

[in

D E
enkindling and burning off in a CrucibV,
a Mixture of a Silt, or fome Mineral Body,
wiih a Sulphureous one, in order to pu-
ify it.

DEFLECTION, a bending down, a

turning alidc or out of the way. L.
DEFLECTION [in Navigation} is the

turning of a Ship from her true Courfe,
by reaibn of the Currents.

To DEFLOUR ?[D^w,F. ofDf-
To DEFLOWER <

fiorare, L. ,'. e. to
rob a Virgin of the Flower of her Virgi-
nity") toRavifii a Virgin 5 alfo to take away
the Grace or Luftrc ot a Thing.
DEFLUXION, a flowing downwards.

F. of L.

DEFLUXION [in Phjfik] a flowing
down of Humours to any Part of the

Body.
DEFORCEMENT, a with- holding

Lands or Tenements by Force from the right
Owner. L. T.

DEFORCEUR 7 one who carts jnr,-

DEFORCIANT Stherout of Poflcffira

DEFORSOUR > by Force. L. T.

.DEFORCIATION, a Diftrefs or Sei-

zilrc of Goods. O. L.

To L'EFORM [ Dtformer, F. of De.

formaret L.] to disfigure, to fpoil theFuim
of.

DEFORMATION, a defacing, de-

forming, or disfiguring. L.

DEFORMED [ Deformf, F. Deform!r,

L-3 U^ly, out of Form, miftiapen.

DEFORMITY [Drformit; F. of D<r-

formitat, L.I Uilinefs, lll-favouredncfs.

DEFOULED, ftiamed. O.

To DEFRAUD [ Defraudart, L.I to

cheat, cozen, or beguile, to deprive by a

Trick.

To DEFRAY [Defrajer, F.] to dif-

charge Expences.
DEFT [Dxp, 5ar.] near, handfome,

fpruce, trim.

DEFTLY, nimbly, neatly. Spene.

DEFUNCT {Dtfw&tt, L.] dcceafcd,
dead.

To DEFY \Defiert F.] to challenge, to

out-brvc.
DEGENERACY [ D.generatto, L.] a

beint in a degenerate Condition and Stare.

DEGENERATE \_Dtgtnere, F. Dtge-
ner t L.J jrown worfe, corrupted.
To DEGENERATE [ De?enerer t F.

Dt'eneratum, L.^j
to grow out of Kind, to

(orfake the virruous Steps or Anceftors.

To DEGENERATE [ of Plants ] t

turn wild.

DEGENEROUS [D^<r*r, L.] dege-
neratfd, bale, vile.

DEGLUTINATION, an Unglcwing.
L.

PEGLU-



D E BE
DEGLUTITION, a fwallowing down.

|

ker, and admiring the Comlincfi of thef-

Pcrfons, enquired what Country they wer<
"' and being anfwered, Angli, i. e Eng-GOWDY, Moulting. 0.

DEGRADATION, a degrading. F.

of L.

DEGRADATION [ in Painting 1 1

the leilcning and rendring confuted the Ap-i

pearancc of things diftantin a Laiuhkip. F.

To DEGRADE [Dtgrader, p. of De
\

and Gcaaw, L."| to put oiu of OSce, Eltate,

Degree, D gnity.
DEGREE [ in M*tbe*etttk$] is the

;6oth Part ot a Ci r
clc, on Earth 60 Miles.

DEGREE [in Fortifcation} is a fmall

Part of any Arch of a Circle.

DEGREE i
in P'ty/Ttfcl

is the Vehemence
or Siacknefs ot the Hot or Cold Quality of

j

any mixed Body.
Psrcdiik DEGREE [in A'gebra'} is the

Index or Exponent of any Power.

DEGUSTATION, a tafting, a touch-
j

ing with the Lips. L-

DEHORS, theouifiJeof a thing. F.
j

DEHORS [in Fortification} is all forts
\

of feparate Out-works, for the better Se-

curity of the Main Place.

To DEHORT [Dthortari, L.^ to ad-

vife to the contrary, rodiffwade.

DEHORTATION, a dchordngot dif-

fwading. L-

DEICIEES ['.'. Gcd
killers] a Title

given the
j'effi,

for Murdering our Sa-

viour. L-

DEIFICATION, Deifying, or making
a God of one.

To DEIFY one [ Deifur, F. of DeUS

and Faeere, L.I to make one a God.

DEIGNOUS, difdainful. 0.

To DEJECT [ Dtjctlum, L."| to caft

down, to afftift ; to fink the Spirits.

DEJECTION, a carting down, a low-

nefs of the Spirits : Alfo an Evacuation of

the Excrements, a going to Stool. F- of L.

DEJERATION, a taking a fokmn
Oath. L.

DEI Judicwn \ i. e. the Judgment of

the ancient Saxft Ciiftom of Tryal
by Ordeal.

To DEIGN (Dcigner, F.] tovouchfafe,
kindlv, mcrcituliy, or ?;racioufly ^

to grant-
LEII'NOSOPHISTS [of ATV a

Supper and >-,IC-)K. Gr. a Sophifter 1 a

Company of Wife Men who difcourfed at

SuDpcr.
in IRA [Deojia,

of
Deoji, Sax. a wild

Peift, fo called from the Forcfts and War-
rens, for which it was very Remarkable]
the S>uth Part of Northumberland, lying
ketwcrn the Rivers Hu>nber and Tweed.

}np.- (;p"ry, while he was an Arch-Da-
con, iceiny tome Perfons of the Province

of Deira to It ioid as Slaves in open Mat-

HJb Men, faid, And well may they be fc

call'd, for they fcem as A'^e/i, Angels
and enquiring of what Province, was .an-

(wered, Deira y to which he anfwerr i

in Dei funt tteliberandi, i. e. thry ai

be Uetivct'd from the Wrath of God
; anc

enquiring the Name of their King, which
was Al!e, How fkly (faid he) my he ling

Hallelujahs . And from that Time fcrioufly
endeavour'd the Conversion of the J^^^l
Nation, which, being Pope, he effett

the Diligence of Au^uftint the Monk, the
firft Archbifhop of Canterbury.

DEIRIE, a Dairy. O.

DEIS, the upper Table in fome Engli
Monafteries.

DEISM \_Deifme, F. of Vtut, L. G
is the Belief of thofe, who denying all R
vealed Religion, acknowledge only tl

Natural, viz. the Exigence of one God,
his Providence, Virtue and Vice, the Ii

mortality of the Soul, and Rewards a

PunifhmeiKs after Death.

DEIST [Deijie, p.] one who adhe
to Deifm.

DEITY [Dtlt', F. of Delta', L/]

Godhead, the Nature and EfTetice of God
Alfo a fabulous God or Goddcfs.

DELAPSION, a fliding, flipping, or

falling down. L.

DELAPSION [in P'^/5ck] a bearing
down of the Womb, Fundament, Cfc.

DELATOR, an Informer or Accufer. L.

DELAY [dtlait F.] a puc off, a ftop
or ftjy.

To DELAY [delayer, F.] to defer, or

put oft' from Day to Day, or Time t&

Time.

DELAYED, defcrr'd, put off ; lib

mingled with Water.
DELECTABLE tDeleSabilii, L] dc-

lightlul, pleifant. F.

DELECTATION, Delight or Plea*

fure. F. of L.

DELEGATE \Deltgue, F. of

tvt, L."| one to whom Authority i

mittcd from another j to handle and deter-

mine Matters.

To DJ LEGATE {Dctegurr, F. Delt-

fatum, Ll to appoint, by an F.xtraordini^

ry CommifTion, Judgrs to hear and deter-

mine a pirticulAr Cafe.

DELEGATION, an Appointment of

Dcleeate-;. F. of L.

DELEGATION [in the Civil I

when a Debtor appoints one who is Deb-
tor to him, to anlwer a Creditor in hit

Place.

DELENIFICAL-I
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DELENIFICAL [delenificut, L.] mi -

1

igating, pacifying.
DELETED [<*/*/, L.] defaced, dc-

troycd.
DELETERIOUS Medicines, arc fuch

'ho r
e Panicles are of a poifouotis Nature.

DELETERY {ddeterim, L.] deadly,
leftruftive.

DELETION, blotting out, a dcflroy-

*DELF ?a Mine. 0. [In Heraldry^ a

iLFE 5 Square borne in the middle of

n Eicutcheon.

DELF ef Ctal, Coal lying in Veins, be-

ore it is digged up.
To DELIBAlE [Delibatum, L.] to

fte, to facrifice.

DELIBATION, a Tafting ;
alfo a Sa-

ificing.

DELIBERATE [ deliberate, L.] ad-

fed, prudent, \vary.

To DELIBERATE [ dcMerer, F. of

ItlHeratum, L,~\ to weigh in Mind, topon-
er upon j

to confult or debate.

DELIBERATION, a deliberating, a

onfulting or debating. F. of L.

DELIBERATIVE [deliicrativui, L.]

pt to deliberate. F.

To DELIBRATE to peel or pull off

be Bark of Trees. F.

DELICACY [delicateffe, F. delict*, L.]

elicatencfs, daintinefs, nicenefs, tender-

efs.

DELICATE \_delicat, F. of delicatui,
,1 dainty, neat, nice, tender.

DELICIOUS [delicieitx, F. dcticufus

..") pleafantto the Tafte, Sweet, Charming
DELICT [deliftum, L.] an Oftencc.

EELIGATION, Swathing 5 that part
f Surgery that concerns the Binding up o

Vounds, Ulcers, broken Bones, O"c. L.

DELIGHT [ delice, F. deleitt,- Span
, .

M/itlettatio, L.I Pleafure, Joy.
To DELIGHT \_detttljre, L.J to af-

ord Delight ; to take Pleafurc in.

To DELINEATE [delintatum, L,] to

Iraw the firft Draught of a Thing.
DELINEATION, the making of a

ndc Draught. F of ..

DELINQUENCY [ofMi*pu*tta t l
I
failing in one's Duty, ac Offending.

D1LIXQUENT (dcliqttunt, F. of de-

iquem, L. '. Criminal, an Offender.

LELIQUATION I in Chymiftry ] i

he preparing of Things racked upon th

Fire. L.

EELICMJIUM, a draining or pourin
jut -. Alfo Dsfeft, Lofs, Want, a fvvoon

g away L

DELIOJJIUM [in Cbymiflry-] is eithe

Diftillatjiin by "Force of Fire, or th

eking of the Calx -which is fufpcn.'ed i

i"i S
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moift, Cellars, and a Refolution of it into
ixivious Humours.

DELIRATION, a doting or being bc-
idcs one's felf. L.

DELIRIOUS [ delimit L. ] light-
leaded, raving, doting.
DELIRIUM {delire, F.] light headcd-

nels, dotage, raving. I.

DELIRIUM [in Phyfik] the Frantick
or idle Talk ot People in a Fever, beir,g

Deprivation oE the Imagination and Judg-
ment, occasioned by a difordeily Motion
of che Animal Spirits.

1 ELIVER, aaive, nimble. 0.
To L-ELIVER {Delitirer, F.] to put

nto one's Hands j to free or fee at Li-
berty.
DELIVERANCE [ delwance, F. ] *

etting Free ; a Rcleafe, the delivering up
or furrendring of a Thing.
To Wt$e DELIVERANCE [inLarv]

s to give Security that a Thing fhad be de-
ivercd up.

DELIVERY [delivn, F.T a deliver-

ing j alfo uttering or {peaking ouc in a
Oifcourfc.

Clerk of t!^ DELIVERIES, an Officer f
who draws up Orders for the delivering
Stores or Provifions.

DELL -^a Pit. Spine. Alfo a Trull
DELVE < or Doxy. Cant.

DELTOIDES [in Aaatomy] is a Tri-

angular Mufcle in the Form of the Greek
Letter A, fattened to the Os Humeri.
To DELUDE [deludere, L.] to beguile,

to deceive, to cheat.

A DELVE, as a delve of Coals, i. e.

a Quantity of Coals digged in the Mine or

Pit.

To DELVE [Dclpn, Si* 1 to dig.
LELUGE [of diluvium, L.") an Inun-

dation or Overflowing of the Earth, cither

in part or in whole, by Water. F.

DELUGED, drown'd. O.

DELUSION", Cheat, Deceit, Impo- ,

fture. L.

DELUSIVE 7 which is apt to delude,
DELUSORY ? beguile, or deceive. L.

DELY, little, fmall. 0.

LEMAGOGUE [ Dtm&^us, L. of

Astoa^o^cf, Gr. /'. e- a Leader or the Peo-

ple") the Head of a Fa3i.cn, a Ringleader
of the Rabble, a popular and factious O-
rator.

DEMAIN
") [an Inheritance^ is ufed

DEMEANS V to diftintnifh thofe Lands
DEMESNE i which a'lord of a Ma-

nour hath in his own Hands, or in the

H*nds of his Leflce, from fuch other

Lands of the (aid Manour, which belong
to Free or Copyhold.

Aidtnt LEMAIN, a Tcnarc bj
-
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Crown Lands were held in the Time of

William the Conqueror.DEMAND [Demtmde, F.] is an asking
any tiling of another with a fore of Audio,

rky, * Claim.

To DEMAND [demandtr, F.] to ask,
to require, to lay chim to.

DEMANDANT L L Term} the Pro-

fecator in a Real Action.

T DEMEAN one's felf [Se dtmtner,

F.] to carry or behave himielf, to aft

well or ill.

L'EMEAN, Behaviour. Sfene.
To DEMEAN, to debate. Spenc.

DEMEANOUR, Behaviour, Carriage.
L'EMENTATED [ dtmentatus, L.

]

made mad, bewitched.

DEMENTATION, a making mid. L.

To Di MERGE L demergcre, L. ] to

drown, plunge, or fink down.
DEMERIT [demerite, F.] that which

makes one worthy or lame or Punifli-

rncnt.

To DEMERIT [demeriter, F.] to do
a Thing worthy of Blame, Punifhment, &c.
To DEMERIT \demerere, L.] to dc-

fcrve well.

DEMERSION, a plunging or finking
down. L,

DEMI [ demi, F. of dimidium, L."J a

Word which ufed in Compoficion (ignifies

Half as Demi-god, &c.
DEMI -Ja halt Fellow at MagdalenDEMY 5 College in Oxford.
DEMI Air. See Dtmi fait.

DEMI Cannon, a lort of great Gun.
DEMI Onfe-Bootf, a fort of Riding

Boots for Summer.
DEMI Culvcrine, a Piece of Ordnance.
DEMI Crefi, an Inftrumcnt to take the

AVirudc ot the Sun or Star.

DEMI diftance ef Polygons [in portifi-

ti'.itn'] is the Diftance between the Outward

Polygons and the Flank.

DEMI Gantlet [in S'.trgery'] a Bandage
i(e<! in fettine; disjointed Fingers.

DEJAl-Gcdi, arc thofc Gods among the

Heathen, who partook of Human Nature
j

as Hrr>ulei, &c.
DEMI Gorge [in Fortification"} "half the

Gorge or Entrance into the Bation.

T > DEMIGRATE [dtmigratum, L.]
to fljift, flit, or remove funn Place to Place.

1)] MIGRATION, a Removin
Shifting of Quarters or Dwellings. L.

DFMIQJJAVER, a Note in Mufick,
bcins: hair a Semiquaver.

DYMl-Semy-Quaver, is the Icift Note
in MiifKk.

\\l-Sanr, that is of the half Blood.

r. /. /.

Sextile [in /tjlrtntmj]

D E
when two Planets arc diltant 30 Degrees
one from another.

DEMIN, a Judge. O,
DEMISE [Law ;pn a Letting or

making over of Lands, Tenements, &c.
by Leafe or Will

5 alfo Death when ap.

ply'd to the King.
To DEMISE, a Farm or Let.

DEMISSION, a letting or cafting down,
an abatement. F. of L.

DEMIVOLT [in Ho.femanfrip} one of

the icven Artificial Motions of a Horfe
;

when his Fore- parts are more raifed than
in the Terra a Terra, but the Motion of his

Legs is not fo quick as in the Terra a Terra.

LtfMlURGICAL \demiurgicui, L. of

<fyuw;>x.8c of Mfjifs}* publick and

Werk, Gr.l of or belonging to a Creator.

LEMOCRACY [dtmtcratie, F.
'

cratia, L. ot a n//sxo5cri*, of /*. ,

People and XO^TSM to txercile Power over

Gr.") a Form of Government where the

premc or Lcgiflative Power is lodged in

common People, or Perfons chofen out fr

them.

DEMOCRATICAL { democratize, 1

democraticits, L. of
<fX{/.ox,<yrix.i5-, Gr.

belonging to a Democracy.
DEMOCRITICK, belonging to Dcmt-

criius, a Philolbpher who laughed a: all

the World.
To DEMOLISH [demolir, F. demeliri,

..]
to pull or throw down any thing built,

to ruin or raze Buildings.

DEMOLITION, a razing or throwing
down. F. ot L.

DEMON [dxmon, L. of fxipw, Gr.}
a good or evil Spirit, the Devil. F.

A DEMONIACK [demoniatfue, F. dt

ntoniacus, L. of d ai;'.:s)tor, Gr.] a Man
or Woman poftl-fled of the Devil.

DEMONOCRACY [of ft ;um a De-
vil and

Kfsdfia. Power, Gr.] the Government
of Devils.

DEMONOLOGY [ of ^1^ and

\o>/3 difcourfc, Gr.] a Trcatife of Devils
or Evil Spirits.

DEMONSTRABLE [ dtmonftrabilis9
L.~\ that may be demonftratcd.

To DEMONSTRATE {demontrer, P.

demonflraium, L.~\ to (hew plainly, to prove
evidently or unanswerably.

DEMONSTRATION, a fhcwing ot

coakint; plain, a clear Proof. F. of L.

DEMONSTRATION [in the Matht*
nt irks] is a Proof founded oa Self-evident

1'rinciples.

DEMONSTRATIONS [in A'.gdr^
arc evident, undoubted Proofs, to nunifctf

the Truth of Thenr.-ms, &e.
DEMONSTRATIVE [^w/rdrw|

L.~\ which (crvcs to dcjujultraic, i.o:ivin-

cine, evident. F.

MPT,
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DEMPT, deemed. Spent.

To DEMULCE [ dcmulceret L. ] to

aflwagc.
DEMURE [ perhaps of des Mceurs,

JF. over-mannerly, or of Demiltlj, Teut.

Gravity] affcftedly grave, refetved, or bafh-

ful.

To DEMUR [demeurer, F. of demorari,

L."] to put in Objections and Doubts; to

it off a Suit . L. T.

DEMURRAGE, an Allowance to a

lafter ot a Ship tor ftaying in a Port longer

J

-han the Time firft appointed.
tEMURRER [ demeure, F.] fignifies

[t
Paufc upon a Point of Difficulty in any

DEN [Den, Six.'] a Cave or lurking
Place under Ground.

DEN and Strand, Liberty for a Ship to

un a- ground or come a-fhoar. 0. L.

DENA [ in Doomefday Bwfe ] a hollow
Place between two Hills.

DENARII, a general Term for CaCi or

idy Money. 0. L.

DENARIUS, a Roman Silver Coin in

alue 7 d. 3 ?. Enrtifl).

DENARIUS Dei, Earneft Money. O.L
DENARY {.denarius, L. ] of or be-

onsing to Ten.

DENBERA, a Plaze for the Running
f Hogs. 0. L.

DENBIGH [probibly of Den a Dale
nd

Bijj'an,
Sax. to inhabit] the County

"own of Df'ib'fblb're in Wales.

d
W

^DENDROLOGY, a Treatife or Di-
courfe ot Trees. Qr.

DENE, a fmall Valley. 0.

To DENEGATE \Dcncgatum, L.] to

eny.
DENEGATION, a Denial. F. of L.

DENELAGE, the Laws which the

tanei rmd here in E*$land.
DENIAL \_Deni, F.] a denying Or re-

DENIER, a French Brafs Coin worth
- -joths ot a Fmhing Enflijb.

To DENIGRATE \Denigratum, L.j
- ) make b'ack.

DENISON 7 [Davis derives it of

Hffj

-

Citizen ;
buc Minfevtit of Donaifon, F.

lonation"! a Foreigner enfranchifed by the

*s Charter, and made capable of bear-

any Office, purchafing and enjoying
\ Privileges, except inheriting Lands by
efcent.

DENNIS [a Contraction of Dionyjiui'] a

'oper Name of Men.
To DENOMINATE [ Dentmmer, F.

tinjfim, L.T to j;ive Name to.

DENOMINATION, a naming or gi-

ing a Nam: uoto 5 alb the Name it felt.

'. of L.

D E
DENOMINATIVES [in Ltgirkl r<?

Terms which take their Original and Name
from others.

DENOMINATOR f a Fraction [ in

Arithmetitk~] is that Pare of the Fradion,
which ftands below the Line of Separation,
which always tells you into how many
Parts the Integer is fuppokd to be divi-

ded, as
_|.

DENOMINATOR [of any Preportien}
is the Quotient arifing from the Divifion

f>i the Antecedent of fuch a Ratio by its

DENOTATION, a marking or no-

ting. L.

To DENOTE [ Denoter, F. of Deno-

tare, L/| to (hew by a Mark, to fignify.

To DENOUNCE f_ Denonter, F. Di-

nuntiare, L.I to publifh or proclaim.
DENSE [DeiijiUj L.] thick, a Philofo-

phical Term oppofed loTnn. F.

To DENSHIRE Land [. e. to De-uin-

jbire it! to cut off the Turf of Land, and

when it is dry, to lay it on Heaps and

burn ic to Afhcs, as is done in Devonshire.

DENSITY [ Denjitf, of Dw/itat, L. 1
Thick nefs.

DENT [of Dent, L. a Tooth] a Notch
about the Edges. F.

DENT [ in Heraldry ~]
a Bordurt Dent

is when the out Line of it is notched in and

out.

DENTAGRA [ of Deni, L. a Tcothr

and *i~, a
, Gr. a Capture] the Tooth-ach :

Alfo Instruments to draw Teeth.

DENTAL, a fmaUbhell-filh.

DENTARIUS, a Tooth- drawer. L.

DENTED Verge [in Botany} Leaves of

Plant notched about the Edses.

DENTIFRICE [Dentifricium, L.I a

Medicine for the whitening, fcouring, and

cJeanfin? of Teeth, Vc. F.

DENTILOQJJENT [DmtiKquiti, L-l

one that fpeaks throus-h the Teeth.

DENTICLES') [in Ankina*r*\ Is a

DENTILS 5 Member of the Iinie

Cornice Square, and cut out at convenient

Pittances, which gives it the Form of a fee

of rTeeth.

DENTISCALPIUM, an Instrument to

clean the Teeth with. L.

DENTITION, the Time when Chil-

dren breed their Tec'.h, which is about the

feventh Mfmh. L.

DENUDATION, a making bare oc

naked. L.

To DENUMERA1E [Denumeratum,
L.I to pay down.

DENUNCIATION [Denunciation, F.-J

a denouncing or giving warning, a pro-

claiming. L.

DENWEB.E, doubt. 0.

H h To
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DENTES Sipitnti* [ i. *. Teeth of

Wifdom, fo cali'd, becautc Perfons arc at

the time ot their Growth come to Years of

Difcrction] two double Tecch behii.d the

reft, which ipring up about the io;h Year
or upwards, having till then lain hid in

ihcir Sockets.

To DEiNY [Denier, F. of Dentgtrt, L.]
not to admit ot or grant j to gainfay or

difown.

DEOBSTRUENT Medicines, arc Me-
dicines which open ObftruSions.

DEODAND iDfdandum, L.] a Thing
devoted to God for Expiation ot his Wrath,
or to atone tor the violent Death of a Man
by Mitadventurc.

DEONORANDO pro rota, portine, a

Writ which lies for one that is diftraincd

for a Rent eh* ought to be paid by others

proportionally with him.
To DEONERATE [Deontratum, L.]

to unload, or take off a Burden.
To 1 EOPPILATE [Dcfippilcr, F. of

de and Uffi'.are, L-l to open Obftruclions.

DEOPPILATIVE ? \_&*pfnUt*tH,
DEOPPILATORYyof <tt and Oppi-

lire, L.[) fuch Medicines as ferve to remove
Obftriiftions or Sroppates.

DEOSCULATION, a kiffing withEa-

gerncfs. L.

To DEPAINT [Dtpeindre, F. of De-

pingrre, L.] to make the Reprefentacion 01

any Story, Paflage, or Thing, with a Pen ;

Figuratively, to reprcfent the noble Afti

or Vices of any Perfon in Words.
To DEPART [depart ir, F.I to go 1-

way from a Place j alfo to ceafe or die.

A DEPART [in thymiftrj] is an Ope-
ration, whereby the Particles of Silver are

made to depart from Gold, when they xverc

before melted together in the fame Mafs
and could be feparated no other way.
DEPART frm the Plea ->L Law Term'

DEPARTURE 5 is when aMan
pleads in Bar ot Adion, and Reply being
thereto made, he (hows another Matter

Contrary to his ftril Plea.

DEPARTED Even, equally divided or

mingled. 0- P.

DEPARTERS {.of G<*d ,r Silver} Ar-
eifts who purity and part thofc Metals from
the coarlcr Sort.

A DEPARTURE tin ^avlgattn
the Eafting or Wcfting of a Ship with

Rcfprd to the Meridian it departed o

fail'd from

DEPARTURE in fright j the Ccwt
is when the Defendant appears to the Action

brought afciinft him, and makes default af

tcrwatd^. L-T-

DEPAUPERATION, a making poor

D E
To DEPEACH, to acquit. 0.

DEPECULATION, a Robbing of the,

*rince or Common- wealth j an imbczline
of the Publick Trealurc.

DEPiXOUPE, tranfparent. 0.
To DEPEND \_Dependrt, F. of Depe-

de.e, L..] to hang on j
to rely upon j to

iroceeb from.

DEPENDANCE ? a refting, ftaying, ot

DEPENDANCYi relying upon 5
a Re-

arion or Subjcdion to. F.

A DEPENDANT, one who depends

on, or is fuftain'd, O"e. by another. F.

DEPENDENT {dependent, L. ] de-

pending.
DEPENTIN, painted. Spent.

DEPHLEGMATED 7 \ChjmicalTerm}
DEPHLEGMED 5" cleared from

Phlegm or Water.

DEPHLEGMATION, a ScparauoB ot

Phlegm or fuperfluous Water.

DEPILATION, a pulling off the Hair.

F. of L.

DEPILATORY (Deptlattire,?. of D*-

pilattriui, L.I making the Hair come off.

A DEPILATORY, t Medicine for char

Purpofe. L.

To DEPLANT [depltHttr, F. of <fc~

planttre, L."\ to transplant.

DEPLANTATION, a taking up of

Plants. L.

DEPLORABLE [deplarabilis, L.] to

be deplored or lamented. F.

DEFLORATION, a deploring, It-

meriting, or bewailing- L.

To DEPLORE Idepltrtr,
F. of depl^\

rare, L.] to lament or bewail one's Mif-

fortune.

DEPLUMATION, a plucking off Fea-<

thers. L.

DEPLUMATION \\nSurgerj} aSwel-.

ling of the Eye-lids, when the Hairs fall offil

from the Fye-brows.
To DEPLUME [ deptumer, L. dept-\

mare, L.] to pluck off the Feathers, to un-i

feather.

DEPONENT [Deptneni, L T one who

gires Information upon Oath betorc a Ma-

giftratc. F.

Verb DEPONENT [ in Grtmmtr ] d
Verb which has an Active Signification, tad'

a Pafllvc Termination.

To DEPOPULATE [ Dtpeupler, P.

Deppuhtum, L.") to unpeople, to fpoil, Of

lay waftc a Plce.

DEPOPULATION, a Difpe^

Spoiling Wafting, or Deftroying a Coun-

try. L.

DEPOPULATORES X^r.raw, gigl
Offenders, 1" called becaufethcy im:

and laid waftc whole Towns. L. T.

To
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To DEPORT [deportare, L.] to car-

ry awar : A Ho to demean or behave one's

fclf.

DEPORTATION, a conveying or car-

rying away. L.

DEPORTMENT [ Deptrtement, F. ]

Behaviour, Carriage.
To DEPOSE Idtptfer, P. dtpofium, L.]

to give Tcftimony about any..Mauer : Alio
to dethrone a Sovereign Prince.

DEPOSITARY (.Dfptfitaire, F. Dtp*.

ftariui, L.J one in whoic Hands a Pledge
is lodged.
To DEPOSITS [depofer, F. depofium,

L.J to lay down or truft a thing wish any
ooe, to lay in a Place.

DEPOSITION, what is laid down ;

Testimony given in a Court of Ju/iicc ot

what a Man has feen or heard : A lib a de-

pofing or depriving of feme Dignity. F.

ot L.

DEPOSITUM, a Pledge left in the
Hands ot another, or in a Place; alfo a

Wager. L.

DEPRAVATION, a corrupting, a

fpoiling, a making bad. F. ot L.

To DEPRAVE [ depraver, F. of de-

pravare, L.] to corrupt, marr, or fpoil.
DEPRAVEDNESS, a rooted Habit of

Naughtinefs.
To DEPRECATE [ deprecatum, L.]

to pray againft any Calamity.

DEPRECATION, praying againft, &e.
or for pardon, C7V. L.

DEPRECATIVE, fcrving to depre-
cate. F.

To DEPRECIATE [depreciatum, L.]
to cry down the Price, to undervalue a

Thing.
DEPREDATION tDeprtdatio, L.]
Robbing, a making a Prey of, a Spoil-

D8
'DEPREHENSIBLE that may be

caught, conceived, or underftood. L.

DEPREHENSION, a catching or ta-

king at unawares. L.

To DEPRESS [depreffttm, L/| to prefs
t weigh down

;
to bring down or humble.

To DEPRESS the Pole [in Aftronomy}
fo many Degrees as any one Sails or Travels
from the Pole towards the EquinoSial, he is

{aid to deprefs the Pole.

DEPRESSION, preffing or iorcing
down, humbling, C7V.

DEPRESSION cf an Equation [in Al-

fetra~\ is a bringing it into lower, and more
fimple Terms by Divifion.

DEPRESSION of a Planet [ in Afin-
bgy~\ is when the Planet is in a Sign, which
is oppofite to that of its Exaltation.

DEPRESSION / a Star below the Ho-

rizon [ in Afrtntmy } is the diftance of a

D E
Star from the Horizon below, and is me-
fured by an Ark or the Vertical Circle or
Aztmnth, paffing through the Star, inter-

cepted between the Star and the Horizon.

DEPRESSOR, one who keeps or prcf-
fcs down. L.

DEPRESSOR AuriciUarum ( in An*-
tomy~\ a Mufclc of the Ear in Beafts which
ferves to let the Ear fall. L-
DESRESSOR Laiii infoitrit [in Ann-

tenty] a Mufclc infened into the nether Lip,
preffing it down. L.

DEPRESSOR Labiorttm [in Aiatemjl
a Mufclc arifing Irom the inferior ]aw-bonc
^nd afcending direftly to the Corner of the

Lips. L.

DEPRESSORES N*f [ in Anatomy}
a Pair of Mufclc anting trom the Os .)/ar/V-

lurt, and are inferted into the Extremities
of the Alt, which they pull downwards.
DEPRESSOR Oculi [in Anitwf\ a

Mul'cle ot the Eye, inferted at the oppofiie

part of the Ball or the Eye. L.
To DEPRETIATE \_Def rftiat,,m,L.-\

to leffen the Price of, or uudet value any
Thing ;

to vilify.

DETRIMENT [in Aiatomy] is one of
(he ftraight Mufclcs which moves the BU
of the Eye. L.

DEPRIVATION, a bereaving or ra-

king away ; as when any Perfon isdepriv'd
ot any Thing, or depofcd from his Prefer-

ment- L.

To DEPRIVE [deprivare, L,.] to be-
reave or roV> one of a Thing.
To DEPROA1E [ Dt^omere, L. ] te

draw forth or out of a Veflel.

DEPROMPTION, a drawing out. L.

DEPTFORD [ f . d. deep Town ] a

Town in i\en: upon theRiver Thamet.

DEPTH I of Deop, Sax. deep, >tcp*e,
Dit

~\ Profundity, the Meafure from the

Surface of a Place or Veflel to the Bottom.
DEPTH [of a Squadron or Battaltan]

is the Number of M.n that are in a File j

which of a Squadron is three, and of a Bat-

talion generally fix.

DEPULSION, a driving away, a thruff-

ing or putting off or from. L.

DEPURATION, is the cleanfing any
Body from its excrementitious Dregs, more

grots Parts or Filth. L.

DEPUTATION, a deputing or fend-

ing with a fpecial Commiflion. F. of L.

To DEPUTE [deptuer, F. of deputare,

L'~\ to appoint anyone to rcprefent thePtr-

fon, and aft in the Room ot another.

A DEPUTY [ un Depute, F. of T)fpu.

tatiu, L.I a Perfon appointed to Reprefent
and Aft in the Place of another.

To DEQUACE, to dafh. 0.

To DERAIGNE (dtratioiure, L-l to

prove or juftHy. O. L.

Hh* DERAIGN.
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DERAIGNMENT, a Proof, CTc. L.

To DERK, t hurt.

DEREfGNE} I Lit* Ttrm~] the Proof

BEREINE J of a thing which one
denies to be cbrc br himfelf.

DERELICKS [tyrelS*, L.] are fuch

as are wilfully thrown away, or abindon'd

by the Owners.

EERELICT [ Dtrdtfiis, L.] utterly
forlaken.

DERELICTION, an utter forfaking or

leaving, L.

DERHAM [of Deoji
a Deer, and Jjjam

a Lodge, Sj.."} a Town in Gloctfifrjbirt.

DERICK i,a Contraaion of TkoaWufc]
a. Man's Name.
To DERIDE [ dfrider, F. of dtridere,

L.~] to nn>cK ac or laugh one to (corn.

DERISION, a deriding, mocking, or

laughing to {corn. F. of L.

DERIVATION [in Grammar] is the

tracing a Word from its Original. F. of L.

DERIVATION [inBj/fdk] is the

drawing of a Humour trom one Part of the

Body to another.

DERIVATIVE [ Dfrivitws, L. ]
drawn or taken fro'.n another. F.

To DERIVE [Drriver,?. of Derivjrt,

L.~\ to drw or fetch from another, or from
the Original.
DERMA Uf>'~, Gr.] the Skin of a

Bead, or of a Man's Body.

DERN, fid, folitary: Alfo barbarous
or cruel. 0.

To DEROGATE [Dtrt^er, F. Vtro-

fitum, L."l to leflcn or tike from the Worth
of any Perfon or Thing j to difparage j to

fwerve from.

DEROGAT.'ON, a difparaging or de-

tracting from the Worth of a Perfon or

Thirty : Alfo a fwerving from. F. of L.

DEROGATORY [ Dertgattire, F. of

DeroT.iioriui, L.] which tends to derogate.
F FRRING, daring. Sptne.

DERTNG DO, bold Deeds, Manhood,
Chivalry. Sprnc.

DERTMORE [of the River Den and

Motr*\ a barren Phcc 5n Dcvoiijbirt.

DERTMOUTH [of D"t the River
and Mwth} famous Port in D:wnfbirc.
HER VISES, a (triS Order o- Religious

Perfons among ihcTii'ki, who undergo very
fcvcre Penjnces.

I;KRVNCINATION, cuttino fF

Buflies, Trees, or any thing encumbering
the Ground. L.

To DESARCINATE [ Drfarrinatum,
L-~] to tike away the Baggage, to unload.

CANT [Dffrhant, F. 1 a Comment
On any Subfrft, a continued Difcourfc.

DESCANT [inA//?k] the Art of

Co;rpofi ,^ in Uverai I'aus.

D E
Plain PESCANT, is the Ground-work

of a Mafical Compofition, which ccnfifts

in the orderly p'acing of many Concords.

Ftguraie DESC.ANT,; i& that wherein
florid DESCANT c Difcords are

concerned as well a^ Concords.

"Dtuble DESCANT, is when the Parts

are fo conrr:v'd, thc the Treble may be

made the BJ/J, and, on the contrary, the

Bjfs the Treble.

To DESCANT, is ro run a DivSfnn or

Variety with the Voice, upon a Mufical

Groand in true Mcafurc
j and Metaphori-

cally it fignifi.-s, to Paraphrafe ingeniouflf
upon any plcafing Subj^ft.
To DESCEND [ dffcendre, F. of </.

fcendtre, L.") to come, go, ffep, or be car-
ried down

;
to derive or.e's Original from,

or come ot a Family.

DESCENDABLE, which can defccnJ.

DESCENDANTS, Offspring, Potter!-

ty, Proecny. F.

DESCENSJON, a defcending or
going

down. L.

DESCENSION ef a Sign [in Aftnnmj]
is an Arch of the Equator, which (ets with
fuch a Sign or Part ot the Zodiack, or anj
Planet in r.

Dr SCENSION Right cf a Sign [in A-
flroncmy} is an Ark of the Equator, which
defcends with the Sign below the Horizon
of a right Sphere ;

or the Time the Sign is

Sitting in a right >phere.

DESCENSION Oblique [in Aftrono
is an Arch of the Equator, which defcends

with the Sign below the Horixon of an ob-

lique Sphere.
DESCENSION [in Chyn,iflrf\ is the

falling downward of the eiTential]uice, dif-

folved from the difttlled Matter.

DESCENSORIUM [ among Chjmifi,]
is a Furnace to diftil, by caufing the Va-

pours to diftil downwards.

DESCENT [drfcente, F. of dffctnfut,
L.l the coming or going down ; alfo the

ftecp Side of a Hill : Alfo a Birth or Ex-
traction. See Difient.
DESCENT [of Heavy Btdit,-] is their

Tendency to the Center of the Earth.

DESCENT (into a Men or Ditch^ is a

deep digging into the Earth of the coyer'd

Way.
Tt make a DESCENT u/un a Country,

i- t.> land on it, or enter into it with a
hofti'c ami invarlinj; Force.

Dr SCENTS
|
'in Port

ifieatitn-)
are the

Holes, Vjuh--, and hollow Places, 'made by
in dcrnrvn'ng 'he Ground
To DESCRIBE {decrire, F. eitfcribtrt,

7. 1 to reprefent an A^ion or Thing in

Writing or Speech*

To
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To DESCRIBE [in Geometry] is to

Iraw a Line or Circle, C7"c.

A DESCRIBENT i in Geometry } ex-

ncfles feme Line or Surface, which by ics

dotion produces a plain Figure, or Solid.

DESCRIPTION, a fetting forth the

Natures and Propcr.ics of any thing, cither

ty Figures or Words. F of L.

To DESCRIVE, to defcribe. Spene.

To DESCRY iof difcontre, L.] to dif-

j:ocr atar oft', todi'cern.

To DESECRATE [dffteratum, L.] to

jlefile or unhallow.

DESERT [of definir, F.] Merit or

M

To DESERT \_deferter, F. defcrtitm, L.]
oforfakej to run away from one's Colours.

A DESERT \_DeJenum, L.] a Wilder-

xfs, a lar^c wild part of a Country j allo

rct^i folitary Place. F.

A DESERT [ Difftrte, F. ] the laft

Zoutfc of a Feaft j Fruit, Sweetmeats, CTc.
DESERTER [Dtfeneur, F.] a Soldier

hat goes over to the Enemy, or runs away
rom his Colours : Alfo one that forfakes

jis Religion, Prince, dT. L.

DESERTION, a deferting, forfaking,
unning from Colours, CTc. F. of L.
To DESERVE Ldeferoir, F. defcrvire,

1..T to be worthy of either Reward or Pu-
liuiment.

To DESICCATE [ defccatum, L.] to

Itj up.

DESICCATION, a drying up. L.

DESICCATION [ in a Phyfcal Stnfg ]
S a diflbhrin of fuperfluous Moifture in:6

/apours by Fire.

DESICCATIVE, apt to dry, of a dry-
e; ing Quality. L.

DESIDERATA, Things wanting, re-

ii jnired or fought for. L.

DESIDERY, Defire, Luft. 0.

DESIGN [Deftgnati*, L.I Contrivance,
,^j Bnterprizc, Invention, Purpofe : A!fo the

firft Drau&ht of a Pifture, GTc.

To DESIGN [defaner, F. of depart?
to contrive, to purpofe or refolve

;
alio

draw a Figure or Sketch of a Thing-
DESIGNATION, Appointment,e'"c.L.

DESIGNMENT, defigning, intendmcnt,
intention.

DESJPIENCE (de/tpuntia,L.-\Foc\ifa
fs, Indifcretion, Doating.
DESIRK [defr, F. of dtfiderium, L.I

flgine, Wifliing : Alfo Entreaty, Requeft.
To DESIRE [defter, F. of drjiderare,

L-") to covet, long, or wifh j to entreat or

pray.

_
DESIRABLE [dt/iderakilii, L.] that

is to be Hefired or wiflied for. F.

DESIROUS [de/ireux, F.I greatly or

fTionitely dcfiring or wifliing for.

D E
To DESIST l fe defftr, F. of </,//,,L ] to ccafe, give over, or leave oft'.

DESSAVY, Leachcrous, Beaftly. Chiu.
DtSQLATE \defiia,u,, L.-j left alone,

forlorn; uninhabited, hid waftc ruined

DESOLATION, a hying waftc, a mi-
king detolatc. F. of L.
DE fan tart At mefne [Law Piirafe] are

Words of Form in an Aftion of Trcfpafs
ufed by way of Reply to the Plea of the
Defendant j as when the Defendant pleads,
he did what he is charged with by his Ma-
ftcr'b Order, and the Plaimif

replies he did
it of his own proper Motion.

DESPAIR [ defejptir, F. cf
dfjperare,

L.~\, a Pafiion of Soul, which makes it caft
oft all Hopes : A timorous Conftcrnation of
an abjc& Mind.

To DESPAIR [defefperer, F. of defpe-
rure, L.I to be out of all Hopes of obtain-

ing our Ends.

To DLSPECT [dtfpetlum, L.] to look
down.

DESPECTION, a looking downwards.
L
DESPERAEO, a

defperate, mad, hare-
brain'd Fellow. Ital.

DESPERATE L dtfperatus, L. ] who
is in defpair, or defpaircd of j allb dange-
rous, violent.

DESPERATION, adcfpairing, or fal-

ling inro Defpair. L.

DESPICABLE [ dtfpieatili,, L. ] lia-

ble to be defpiied or contemned, bale, mean,
forry.

DESPITE \dtffitt F.] Envy, Malice,
Spite.

To DESPISE [defpifer, F. of dff,-eret

L.~J to look upon with contempt ordifdain,
to flight.

To DESPOIL [defpouilltr, P. of defp*.
liare, L."l to tob or ftrip one of his Goods.

Eftate, &e.
DESPOLIATION, a robbing or foil-

ing. L.

To DESPOND [dtfpondere, L.] to lofe

Courage, to Defpair, or be quite difhear-

tened or dejf&ed.
DESPONDENCE 79 failing of Cou-
DESPONDi NCY 3 rage, a being quite

difhcartened, a giving up all hopes.
DESPONDENT (.defpendent, L.] dc-

fpairine, giving up hope.

DESPONSATION, a betrothing or

giving in Marriage. .

DESPOTE Orrfr-.-r, Gr.-J a Lord or

Ruler of a Country, a Governour of a Pro-

vince in the Turk ifa Empire.
DESPOTICAL >[ D*fpoti<)ur, F. ot
DESPOT1CK }4*/roTu4^ Gr.] Ar-

bitrary, Abfolutc, Supreme.

PESPUMA-
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DFSPUMATIQN [of de privative and

SpuTTij, L. FiothT a ioaming or frothing.
DESPUMATJON [in Pharmacy-} is

the clearing and cleanil.ig any Liquor, by
kiting it boil ("o as to take ott the Scum.

DESQUAMATION (in Surgery] is a

fcaling oi foul Bones. L.

,To DESQUAME [of Dtfyuamare, of
tit privative and Sqitimi, L. the Scale oi a

Fifii] to take off, or fcrape off Scales.

DESS , a Scat. Sj>enc.

DESSABLY, conftan-Jy. C.

To LESSE, to lay clofe together. C.

To DESTJN ->[Dtftimr, F. of

To DESTINATEiD^iVwr,?, L. ] to

appoint defign, or order.

BEST.NATION, an ordering, purpo-
fing, or defining. F. of L.

DESTINY L Deft in, F.J Fate: The
Difpofal or Enchainment of fecond Caufes,
ordained by Providence, which carries

with it tbe Necefficy of the Event: Alfo
Death.
The I ESTINY'S } three Poetical Dei-
The EESTiNIES < tj'cs j Cetbo, who

holds the D.ftaff; Lachtfis, which draws

out; and Atropos, that cues the Thread of
Man 3

s Life.

D- STiNY Readcrj, Gipfies or Fortune-

Tellers.

DESTITUTE [>/;, F. dtjlinuM,
L.~\ left, fcrfaken.

DLSTITUTION, a leaving or forfa-

king. F. of L.

DESTRIER, aWar-Horfe. 0.
To DESTROY [ dtjtruir, F. of de-

ftrutre, L.] to throw down, to ruin or lay

wade, to deface, to kill.

DESTRUCTION, a Deftroying, Ruin,
Overthrow. F. of L.

DESTRUCTIVE, apt to deftroy or

ruin. L.

DESUDATION, aprolufeand inordi-

nate Sweating, f .

DESUETUDE [ Dfsutiul*, L. 1 a

leaving or forfaking any Cuftom or Habit j

Difufe.

DESULTORY [D'fulterim, L.] skip

pini; from one thing to another, Inconftant,
Fickle, Mutable, Wavering.

DESUMPTION, a chufing, or taking
from or out oF. L.

DET L or D'*'l Wiit which lies for

an A&ion of Debt.

To DETACH ; dctuher, F.] to fend

away a Party of Soldiers upon a par.icular

Expcciitiin.

DETACHAIRE, to fieze or take in-

to Cuflody a M.a's Goods or Perfon,
L. T
DETACHMENT [D'tachement, F.I a

Par.} of Soldiers driwn out of a greater

D E
Body to flrengthen a leffer, Or to g <

fbmc Expedition.
DETAiL {detail, F.] the Particulai

or particular Circumftances of an AfFir.
To DETAIN L detmir, F. of detine,

L.] to keep or with-hold ; to hinder, 1

or ftop.

To DETECT [detetlum, L.] to di

clofe, dtfcovcr, or lay open.

DETECTION, a difcovering or layii

open. .

To DETENEBRATE, to difpcl
drive away Darknefs. L.

DETENTION, a detaining or kee
u

Confinement, Imprifonment. F. of L.
DETENTS [ in a Clock ] arc t

Scops which, being lifted up or let

down, do lock or unlock the Clock

ftriking.

DETENT W, is alfo called the

Wheel, and has a Hoop almoft round
wherein is a Vacancy, at which the
locks.

To DETER [deterrere, L.] to fri

or difcourage one from doing a thing.
To DETERGE Idttcrgere, L.] to w

or rub off.

DETERIORATION, a making
or fpoiling. P- of L.

DETERMINABLE, which may be
termined or decided. L.

DETERMINATE [dttermiMtiwi},
which is determined or defined ; pofitivc.

DETERMINATION, a final Refol
tion upon doing or not doing any Atio
an Appointment, a Decifion. F. of L.

To DETERMINE (.determiner, F.

determinire, L.] to decide r give a fi

Judgment, to defign or purpofe.
DETERMINED Problem [in Geentet

a Problem which has either but one, or

one certain Number of SV.utions.

DETRMINEDLY,fina!ly>Uncha:ig* CI

ably, refolutely. .- ,,

DETERRATION [of d* and Terr, :iT?,

L.~\ the Removal of Earth, Sand, &c. lim \11\

higher Grounds to lower by Rains. [
,

DETERSION, a clcanfing, wiping < hnv

rubbing off. L.

DETERSIVE (dcttrff, F.^ oft clea

fin? Nature, f.

DETERSIVE Medicine,, are fuch

cleanfc the Body from ilaggifh and vifc

Humours.
To DETEST [ detefer, F. deleft,

L.~] to abh">r or loath.

DETESTABLE [ */rfa7Jf, L. ]
be abhorred, vilr, wretched. F.

DETESTATION, an abhorring
loathinfi. F. of L.

To DETHRONE [of the Prepofiti

(ie, L, from, and Throm, Deironer, f-"\

de

s:?.:

*!!
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pofe or drive a Sovereign Prince from his

brows
L-ETINET [ i. e. he detains, L.

~]
a

'rit which lies where a Man owes an An-

n'cy tn another, and refufes to pay it.

DETINUE, is a Writ which lies a-

iuft him who refufeth to deliver back

oods or Chattels which are delivered him

keep.
DETONATION; a thundering. L.

DETONAT.ON [in Chymiftry'] is the

undetingNoife that is often made by a

ixrute being inkindled in the Containing
:il;l ; for the volatile Parts fly out with
eat Vehemence and Impetuofity.'

DETORSION, a turning or bending
wry or afide.

To DETRACT [ dttratltr, F. of de-

atlum, L.] to take from, to abate or IcC-

n, to fpeak 511 of, or (lander.

DETRACTION, a drawing from; al-

Back-biting, Slandering. F. of L.

DETRACTIVE, apt to detraft. L.

DETRACTATION, a drawing back,
Denial or Refufal. L.

DETRIMENT [detrimentum, L.] Da-

ige, Hurt, Lofs. F.

DETRIMENT [ in Aftrology] is the

ateft of the Eflcntial Debilities of a

anet.

DETRIMENT [at Lincolns-Inn] is a

ity of i s. 6 d. paid by each Member of

c Society to the Houfc, every Term, for

fraying its Charges, and Repairing its

DETRIMENTAL, hurtful, which

ings Hurt or Damage. L.

DETRITE [detritus, L.] worn out.

DETRITION, wearing or rubbing off

articles from any thing. L.

DETRUNCATION, a cutting of? a

ancb or Limb of a Tree, &c. L.

To DETRUDE [ detrudere, L. ] to

luft down.

DETRUSION, a thrufting down.
DETRUSOR Urinx [among Anato-

ifts ~\
a Mufcle whofe Carneous Fibres

nbrace the whole Bladder like a Hand,
id comprefles it in the Evacuation of the

rine.

DEVADIATUS [in Dotmtfday Book']
one who has no Sureties nor Pledges.

DEVASTATION, a laying wafte. L.

DEVARICATION, two things croffing
ne another.

DEVASTAVERUNT Bona Teftatt-

'$, is a Writ lying a^ainft Executo r s for

ayin<4 Legacies and Debts without Sptci

ity, before the Debt up->n the faid Sped-
lities be due, to the Prejudice of the Cre-

itors.

DEUCALIDONIANS, a People who

D E
in ancient Times inhabited the Wcftera
Parts of Scotland.

DEVECTION, a carrying away. L.
DEVELOPED (develop', P.] unwrap-

ped, unfolded, opened, undone.

DEVENERUNT, a Writ to the King's
Efcheator, when any one of the King's
Tenants holding in Capite dies, command-
ing him to enquire what Lands or Tene-
ments came to him.

DEVEREUX [ <j.
d. of Evertu*, a

Town in France"] aSirname.
DEVER-RILL [ perhaps of Dunn,

Sax. through") a little Rivulet in
ffiltfl}iret

which like the Mole in Surrey, runs under-

ground, and about a Mile further brcaketh,
out again, and then runneth above ground.
To DEVEST [deveftir, F. of

dcveftire,
L.~] to ftrip or uncloath, to deprive of.

To DEVEST [in Law] to turn out of
Pofleffion.

DEVEXITY [devexit*;, L.] bending-
nefs, the hollownefs of a Valley.
To DEVIATE [deviatum, L.] to go

from, to fwetve.

DEVIATION, agoing out of the way,
fwerving. L.

DEVICE [Devife, F.] a Contrivance,
Invention, or feigned Story : Alfo a Motto
or Conceit.

DEVIL [Deo^I, Sax. JMaffol, C.Br.
Dia'ole, F. Diablo, Sp. Diavoltt \ii\.

JPajj:
Uel, Du/l a fallen Angel.
DEVIL tn the Neck, a fort of Rack

or Torturing Machine anciently ufcd by
the Papifts to wreft a Confeffion from the
Proteftants.

DEVILS Arfe a Peak, a great unfa-
thomable Hole in Derbyshire, having a grcat_

many Corners like fo many Apartments, of
which there are fevcral ftrange Accounts

given.

DEVILS-BIT, an Herb.
SEA-DEVIL, a ftran^c Monfter on

the Coafts of America.

DEVILS-DROP, thercmainsof an old
Beacon on a high Hill K Dover.

DEVILISH, of, or belonging to, like,
or of the Nature of the Devil, Wicked.
EEVIL's Milk, a fort of Spurge, an

Herb*
DEVIOUS [Devius, of de from and
ia Wjy, L."] going out of the way,

(w^vi'v. i rfvm
To DEV1RGINATE [Devirginatum,

.1 r.i deflower a V'r^in.
DEVISE \_Laio Term^ whatever is de-

vifed or bequeathed by Will : Alfo the Aft

To DEVISE [probably of divlfer, F.I

to imagine, invent, fancy, or ici^n ;
aHo

to contrive or lorgc. TfM
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To DEVISE [in Lav] is to bfquc*:h,

give, or make over Lands, C/"c. by a laft

Will and Tcltamcnt in Writing.

DEVISEE, the Pcrfon to whom any

Thing is bequeathed or devifcd.

DEVISOR, he who has bequeathed his

Goods or Lands to another.

DEV1TATION, an Efcapc, fhunning

efchcwing or avoiding. L.

DEVOCATION'S Parliament, a Writ
for recalling a Parliament.

DEVOIR, Duty, that which every one

ought to do .icco-ding to the Laws and Rules

Of Civi icy and Realon. F.

DEVO.RS [of CJ/.J/YJ theCufloms due

to the Kmg for Merchandize brought to,

or carried ou: trom Calais, when our Staple

was there.

To LEVOKE [devocare, L.] to call

down.
To DEVOLVE \_devtlvere, L.] to roll

or tumble down ;
or come trom one to ano-

ther as an Elate does.

DEVOLUTARY [ Dmlutaire, F.]
one who claims a Btnefice becoming void.

DEVOLUTION, a roiling or tumbling
down; alfo a pjffing from one to another.

F. of L.

DEVONSHIRING cf Land, is impro-
ving it by (preadiDg on it the Aftcs o> burnt

Turfs.

DEVOTE -){Dni>t, F.I a Bigot, a fu-

DEVOTO Sperftitious 'Hypocrite.
To DEVOTE \_devoiitr, F. devoverf,

L-~\ to vow or confccratc to God, to fcc

apart for Holy U r
c.

DEVOTION, Piety, religious Zeal ;

alfa vowed Service, Command, Difpolal.
F. of L.

DEVOTIONIST, one much given to

Piety and Devotion.

To DEVOUR [ dtwrer, F. d^inrt,
L.} to ear up, or fwallow down greedily;
ic confiimc, to waflc.

DEVOURING [in Heraldry] when
Fifncs are borne in an Efcutchcon in a feed-

ins Pofture.

DEVOUT [Devtt, F.} full of Devo-
tion, '.'

DEUSFAVILLE, the Country. Cant.

DEUSW/N, two Pence. Cint.

DEUTEROGAMY ^Deuterogamta, L.

jia, of Jcjne jV the lecond
i Mirriue, Gr.~\ feconJ Marriage.
DEUTERONOMY [ D--/<rr.www,

L. of m i u ^

l.aw GT. i t. the feconJ Lawl fo is ihe

Fourth Bw-k of \l fe< cilicd hy the Greeks

brcatifc rhe I.iw i<; rhftein repeated.
1 EUTEROPATH A (^S'^-nw--,

a Dilcalc which proc cJs from ar.j-

lacr Difsafc.
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DEUX Ant, a John App'e. F.

DEW [ Dcape, 54*. 2?autD, Da. ] -.

Meteor bred ol a thin cold Vapour ; o

Dew compofed of the S:eams and Va-

pours ol the Earth, which being
by the Heat of the Sun, and kept fu<

during his Prefencc, do upon his Abfence
convene into Drops, and then fall down t

he Earth again.
To DEW ^ [ Deapian, *. Dau
To LEDEWS U)en Du.] to fprinkle

rnoilten, or wee with Dew.
DEW / Vttriai [among Chymift

Phlegm or Water drawn trom that Mine
ral Salt.

DEW BERRY, a fort of Fruit.

DEW-BORN, a Diftemper in Cattle.

DEW-CLAWS [among Hunttrt~\ th

Bones or little NaiU behind a Deer's Foot,

DEW-GRASS, an Herb.
DEW LAP L Deop-larppe, Si*.] off

Cow, is that part which banes down unde
her Neck.
DEWS Btrmsrh [of r^-jo C. Br. G

and Bort'ifh] a Town in Ytrkjbire.
DEWS [P*, F. of Aaa?, Gr.] th

Number Two at Cards or Dice.

DEXTER AfpA [in A>lrtlogj*\ is a

Afped which is contrary to the natural Of
dcr and Succeflim of the Si^ns.
DEXTER pp;uk Vein [in Anttmj

the t'ecjnd Branch or the Spleen Vein tha

paflis :j the Caul or Epiploon.DEXTER Ptint [in Htrldrj\ is

right Side or Point in an Efcutchcon.

DEXTERITY \_Dtxterite, F. of Dot
tericai, L. * e. Right handcdnefs"| Aptnefi

Cleverneis, Nimblenefs, Readincfs, *>kill.

DEXTEROUS jfD?*r, F.I Handy
DEXTROUS s Cunning, Skilful.

LEXTRARiUS, a Light Horfc, o
Horfe tor the great Saddle. 0. R.

DEY, the Title of the Suprcrr.c Govcr
nor or Tunis in Esrl'irj.
D1A [:><* Gr.1 a Greek Prepofitio*

(ignifying threugli, , or tettteen, and i

orten joined to the Names of Phyfical Com
ns, with that of the Principal Ingn

dienr ;
as Diafctrdium, G^e.

DlARr.TES [^i-<^T.f, of AiCM
run through, G*. '

a Difeafc when one caa

not ho'.d hi< \Va:cr.

\ liETICAL, troubled with or be

IP to a Diibefet.

DIABOLICAL iDii'^'i^ie, F. Dill*

liciti, L."1

devilifli, very wicked.

D! ABOLUS .
of

to deftmv, Gr.l th: Devil. L.

DIABROSIS >.-! a Solu-

tion of the Coiitiniuun by Corrofion of the

Parts.

ICATHOLICON, an univerfal M
li

DIA
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DIACENTROS, the fhorteft Diamcrcr

I I the Elliptical Orbit of any Planet.

DIACHORKSIS U. *>*.-*>;-, Gr.] the
or Faculty of voiding Excrements.

DIACLYSMA [ f '^\ usf/.at Gr. ] a

Haling or wafhingof the Mouth.
CODIUM [of /;* with, and

Wi* the Top of a Plant, Gr.] a Syrup
lade of the Tops of Poppies.
DIAGONAL, of or belonging to a
eacon.

DIACOUSTICKS [of JW and

_a ic Body.
DIADROME

ration or Swing of a Pendulum.
DIURESIS [-TiaWic, Gr.]a dividing.
DIAERESIS [in Grammar] a Poetical

ignrc where one Syllable is divided into

O, as Evaltlifje for Evelvifje.

DI-fERESIS [_
in Surgery-] is a Method

F Separation of thofe Parts, which by their

.nion, hinder the Cure ot Difcafes.

DljERETICKS, Medicines which cor-
Gr.

*, Gr.] a Science which explains the Pro-
cnics of ref rafted Sounds.

LIACRISIS LJV a'xs<Tif, Gr.] a judg-
ig of and diftinguifhing Difcafes.

DIADEM [ Diademty F. Diadema, L.

F/ut/it, Gr.]* an Imperial or Royal
rown, properly a Linen Wreath, which
.infcs anciently wore infteadof a Crown.
DIADOCHE [JWi^x, Gr.] Succcf-

DIADOCHE [in Pty/ick] the prdgrefs
fa Dileafe.

DIADOSIS [JWcTstnc, Gr.] a Tradi-
on.

DIADOSIS [in Phyfckl a Diftribution

Nourifhment through all the Parts of

, Gr.] theVi-

xle and eat.

DIJETA -'I*."

DI/ETETICA
Gr.] Diet, Food. I.

/iawAxi, Gr. ] is a

art of Phyfick, which prcfcribcs the U re

ad Knowledge of the Rules of Diet, or of

Non-narurals.

DIAGLYPHICE [_ / Gr.]_

ic Art of cutting or making hollow or

oocavc Figures in Metals.

DIAGNOSTICK [ of Tkt iwVxw, Gr.
> kno-vl thar knows or difcerns thoroughly.
DIAGNOSTICK Signs [ in Pbjfck ]
lofc Signs ot a Difeafe which arc apparent.
DIAGNOSTICK Signs [among Etta-

'ftr arc particular Signs, by which one
Jant may be krown from another.

DIAGONAL [Diogonate, F. Diagona-

i, L. of J.a- wnSft-, Gr.] is a Line drawn
om Kn^le to Ang'c in any Figure. Getm.

DIAGRAM [Dt^ramwa, L. or <fta-

gctuita, Gr.~\ (in Geometry) is a Scheme
awn for the demqnftwting or preying of

DJ Thing. trivcd to dem:>
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DIAGRAM [in Muf<tK} is a Propor-
tion ot Meafures diftinyiifhcd by certain
Notes.

LIAGRAPHICAL, belonging to the
Art of Painting or Graving.
LIAGRAPHICK An [

Gr.] the Art of Pointing or Graving.
DIAGRfD.UM, a certain Preparation

of Antimony.
DIAHEXAPLA 7 [among FamVrj] a
DIAHLXAPTEV Drink for Horfes.

DIAL [Dialitj L. of or belonging to a

Day~\ a Plane upon which arc drawn feve-
ral Lines and Figures, and a Gnomon or

Style fixed, to fhew the Hours of the Day,
called a Sun- Dial.

DIALS Parallel, arc fuch as lye pa-
rallel with the Horizon, called Horizontal
Dials.

DIALS Perpendictthr, are fuch as ftand

perpendicular or erect to the Horizon.
DIALS EreZ, DireZ, Ea/t, Jfift, N,rtf,t

or South, arc Planes or Walls, which face

any one of the four Cardinal P
DIALS Intlininr, are fuch hofe Planes

incline or bow forward toward the Horizon.
DIALS Rfdin :

ng, are fuch as bend
backwards towards the Horizon.
DIALECT \_Diate3ique, F. Dialectic*,

L. ot J'.jtA.5xT.xi, Gr. ] is a manner of

Speech peculiar ro fome Pan of a Country,
and differing from the manner ufed in nthet

Parts, yet all ufing the fame Radical Lan-

guage a- to the Subftancs of it.

DIALECTICA ? [Di'd?3i><r, F. <T-
DIALECTICK S A.y.T.xi, Gr.] Dia*

Icdicks, or the Art of Lojick, which
teaches to Difcourlc and Reafon in Mood
and Figure.
DIALECTICAL ")[Dijle3iati, L. of

DIALECTICK 5 <r t*X4XTix, Gr. 1
of or belonging to Logick.
DIALECTICAL Argu-

ments which arc barely probable ; bat do
not convince, or determine the Mind to

either fide of the Qjieftion.

DIALEPSIS [ /iaA4f, Gr.l a Space

between, a Prevention. L.

DIALEPSIS [in Surgery} is the m'dJle

Spice in Wounds and Ulcers, which is left

open for their Cure.

DIALLAGE [/ ; >i, Gr.] a Rhe-
torical Figure, when many Arguments are

brought to no ErFrcl. L.

DIALL^L Linei [inGmnj] arc fuch

as run acrots or cut one another.

DIALLING, the An of making Dials.

DIALLING G'
:

*, an Inftrument con-

triv'd for drawing all forts of Dials, and to

give a clear dtmonftration of 'he Art.

DIALLING S:h:re, anlnftmment con-

the DoStioe of Sphe-
l i ricI
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ricil Triangles, and to give t true Idea of
Hie drawing of Dials on all manner of

Planes.

LIALOGISMUS [JW^IT.UM, Gr.]
a Rhetorical Figure, when a Alan Reafons
and Difcourte-s with himfclf, as though it

were with another. L.

DIALOGO [in Mujtc* Book/] fignifies
* piece ot Mufick for two or more Voices

or Inftruments, which anfwer one to ano-

ther.

DIALOGUE [Diatogui, L. of TiAo

}'&>-> Gr.
} a Coherence or Difcourfe be-

tween two or more Parties j or a written

Ditcourfc, where two 01 more Parties arc

talking together. F.

DIALYTON [ fj*x uV.r, Gr. ] a Fi-

gure in Rhetorick, when feveral Words arc

put together without a Conjnnftion Copu-
lative. Z..

DIAMARGARITON [ of <f.* and

juet.fy.y.eJi'Ttt,
Gr. ] a Reftorative PowJcr

whofe main Ingredient is Pearl.

DIAMERDIS [of dia and Merda, L

Ordure] a Conieftion oi Pilgrims Salre :

Alfo a fhitten Fellow.

DIAMETER [Diametre, F. Diameter,
L. ot

\a.(j.tT$ 'Vs-j Gr. j (in Gromrtry~) is a

Line which paffcs thro' the middle of any

Figure from one Angle to another.

DIAMETER [of a C.rcle] is a Line

which partes through the Center of a Cir-

cle, and bounded by the Circumference on
each Side, dividing the Circle into two

equal Parts.

DIAMiTER lof a Ctnick Section] is a

High: Line drawn through the middle of the

Figure, and differing all the Ordinatet into

two equal Parts.

DIAMETER [ot Gravity} is that

Right Line, in which the Center of Gravity
is placed.

DIAMETER [of an Hyperbola} is any

Ri^ht Line, which pafTcs through the middle

of the Travcrfc Axis, which is the Center

of the Fiviirc.

DIAMETER [of the faraMa] is a

Line drawn parallel
to the Axis, and which

may be fuppoted to meet at any infinite

Diftancc, or in the Center of the Figure.
DIAMI'TRAL "(belonging to, or

DIAMLTRICAL 5 that is in :he Form
of a Diameter. P.

DIAMETRICALLY opfrfte [ D/-
ftirtratement, F.I i.e. directly over-

jgainft j

as when two Things are oppofcd to one

another ri;-ht a crofs, or dircSly contrary.
DIAMOND [Diamant, F. Adama,, L.

of'A^.i/!/".-, Gr.") the moft valuable and

hardeft nf all preciou-s Stones.

DIAMOND \\nHeraldry* is the black

Co'out in the Arms of Nobkmcn.
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DIAMOND [among Printirs] a fort o

'mall Printing Letter.

DIANA, the Poetical Goddefsof Hum
ing. L.

DIANA'* Tree, a Chymical Operatic!

by which a Competition of Silver, Me
cury, and Spirit ot Nitre, may be cryft*
lized in the Form of a Tree, called t!

Philofophical Tree.

DIANOEA [JWvsi*, Gr.] a Figure
Rhetorick importing a ferious Confider;

tion of the Matter in Hand.
DIAPASM [.TiaW,**, Gr.] a PC

fume cr Pomander: Alfo a Medicine mai

up at dry Powders to be fprinkled upc

fomething.
DIAPASON {/,*?*, Gr.] a Ter

in Mufick, Bonifying an O&ae.
DIAPEL'ESJS IJ-iamfxTtft Gr.] is

Second ot the Concords in Mufick, call

a Perfect Fifth.

D1APENTF, [ among Phyjiciant] is

Compofition made of five Ingredients : A
fo a Name given to Puntht becaufe made
five Ingredients.
DIAPER [of Diaper, P. to interwea'

with Flowers] Linen Cloth wrought wi'

Flowers and Figures.
DIAPER'D I in Heraldry] fifjnifics

Bordure fretted all over with fuch things
Bordures ufed to be charged, appearing f>

:( ::

twcen the Frets.

DIAPERING [in a P3r ] is wto
the Piece after it is quite finifhcd, isovt
run with Branches or other Works.
DIAPHANEITY [ Diaphntte, F,

cfiaea'vHx, Gr. Tranfparency] the Proper |Jl
of a Diaphanous Body.
DIAPHANOUS [ Diaphane, F.

JWv, Gr.] Tranfparenc like Grafs, <

which may be feen through.
DIAPHONIA [ ftxtwh, Gr. ] Diff

rence, Divcrfity : Alfo a Figure in Rhct<

rick when a Word repeated is taken

a Signification different from what k w
at firff. L.

DIAPHORESIS [Jj*Me;, Gr. ]

fending forth all Humours by the Pores
the Body. L.

DIAPHORETICKS \_Diaphoret i<JM*

F. Dijphorerica, L. of cTiacofHTix.*
Gr,

Medicines which caufe Sweat.

DIAPHRAGM \_Diaphragmt, F. Die

pbragnu, L. /ieej^a^tyt, Gr.] the Midril

or a Mufclc compofed of two others, whic

feparjtrs the middle from the lower Cavit

DIAPHRATTONTES [among A* ni W:

lemifls] arc the Membranes commonly ca

led the PVwrj, which cover the infiJc

the Thorn

DIAPLASIS [ /(*T\*O-IC, Gr. ] tffkcor
fettine of" a Bone which is out of Joint.
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DIAPLASMA [ //TXaj*, Gr. 1

Ointment or Fomentation. L.

DIAPLASTICKS [in Pharmacy] Me-
icinci which are good for a Limb out of
oint.

DIAPNOE [Ajuma, Gr.] the fame as

)iaphorefis. L-

DI.iPORESIS
f.
e/Wi^Tr, Gr. ] a

loubting ;
a Figure in Rhctorick when the

ubjefts to be bandied being of equal worth,
he Orator fecms to be in iloubt which lie

hall begin with.

DIAPSALMA [/fa-ia^wa, Gr. ] a
aufc or Change of Note in Singing, f .

DIAPTHORA [fW TS-5S,, Gr.-j is a

,'orruptionmade of any Parr of the Body.L.
DU.RHOEA L Diarrhee, F. of A>

ai, Gr.] a gentle Lask or LooCcnefs in the

clly. I.

DIARRHOETICK. that hath a Lask
r Loofencfs in the Belly without an In-

pnrnation.
DIARTHROSIS [ J^-Wjr, Gr.] a

ind of loofe Jointing of Bones, which ferve

or fenfible Motions. .

A DIARY [Diarium, L.] an Account
f what pafles every Day j a Journal or

>ay Book.

DIARY, of or belonging to a Day.
DIASCORDIUM, an Electuary of

>hich the chief Ingredient is the Herb
cordmm.
DIASTOLE [//arsXiS, Gr.] i diftin-

tion, dividing, or Separating.
DIASTOLE [ with Anatomies ] the

lotion of the Pulfcs, which dilate the

tear: and Arteries, when the Blood flows

1:0 it from the Lungs.
DIASTOLE [ in Grammar} a Figure

hereby a Syllable ftiort by Nature becomes

Mg.
DIASTYLE [in ArdiittSimi] a fort of

. ^ '.difice where the Pillars ftand at the di-

fince of three ot their Diameters from

ne another.

DIASYRMUS [<ft*rt,:^c, Gr.] a Fi-

ore in Rhetorick, by which a Perfon or

Thing is commended by way of Derifion.

DIATERETICKS [of faring, Gr.]
art ot the Art of preferving Health.

DIATESSERON [offc* by and T rr-

-*.fti four, Gr.] any Composition confift-

ng of four Ingredients.

DIATESSARON [<fi* Ttjj*&>v, Gr.]
Word ufed in Mufick to denote an In.

erval compofed of a greater and a lefler

"one, the Ratio whereof is that of Four to

Chrec.

DIATETICK, that part of Phylkk,
vhich confidcrs the Way of Living, as to
: ood oi Dict } H'.itable to particular Cafes.

D I
DIATHESIS l/iiSiT-c, Gr.] the Na-

tural or Preternatural Difpofkion of the

Body.
DIATHYRUM [ JWa^,, Gr.] (in

Archit tftire) Ggnifies a Skreen or Fence of

Boards, We. to pale or rail befjrc a
Door. L.

DfATONI [JUWsj Gr.] Cornerstones,
Band Stones, or Prepcnd Stones.

DIATONICK tDiatenique, F. of JW,
7:'.' "T-i Gr.] a Term

Signifying the ordina-
rieft Sort of Mufick, proceeding by diffe-

rent Tones either in afcending or de-

fcending.
DIATONICK Mufck, one of the three

ancient Methods of
Singing.

DIATONUS Hjpmen, the Mufical Note
call'd D-fol-rc.

DIATONUS Mefon, the Note cali'd
G-iol-re-ut.

DIATONUM > a fort of Song pro-
DIATON1CUM fcecding by different

Tones ana Semi-tones
; plain Song.

DIATRAGACANTH, a Compound
made o l Gum Tragacanth.
DIATRIBA > [</IXT/)IJ Gr.] a Dif-
DIATRIBE I pucation or continued

Difcourfe : Allo a Place where Orations or

Difputations are held.

DIATRIBUS [of <ftl with and tri'-ut

of trcs, L. three] a Compofuion confiiti'ig
of three Ingredients.

DIATRION Smtalon, a Medicinal

Compofition of thre: forts of Saundert.

DIATRIPIPERON, a Medicine of
three forts of Pepper.

DIATURB1TH, an Eleftuary of Tur-
bith.

DIATYPOSIS [ rfV^-rt'Ta-,,.., Gr. ] a

Defcription j a Figure in Rhetorick, where-
by Things are fo lively represented, thac

they feem as it were to be before oar

Eyes. L.

DIAZEUTICK Tone, in the anc?ent

Gretk Mufick, was that which disjoined
two Fourths each on one fide of it, and
which being Joined to cither, made a
Fifth.

DIAZOMA [/;<V* , Gr.] a Girdle.

DIAZOMA [in Anatomy ] the Dia-

phragm .

DIBBLE, a Tool wherewith Hetbs are

let in a Garden : Alfo a Hat-brufli. C.

DICA, a Procefs or Action at Law. ,.

DICA [ in 0!d Records ] a TalJy Jot

Account 1:.

DICACITY (Dicacitai,L.1 Ta'.kativc-

nefs, Drollery, Buffoonery.

DICfEOLOGY [ /jax-oi'A^, Gr.] a

pleading of ones Caufe.

DICATION, a Dedication. L.

i i x To
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To DICHOTOMIZE [cf^o/u^Gr.]
lo cut or divide into two Parts.

DICHOTOMY [/jfciTj.uja, Gr. ] a

cutting cr dividing into two Parts.

DICKENS [?. d. Devi'.kins, i. e. little

a fort ot Oath, as Odz Dickent.

DICKER of Leather, is a Quantity con-

Jifting of ten Hides.

DI<~RA Perri [in Doomtfday Book] a

Quantity ot Iron, confiftingot ten Bars.

DiCROTUS
i fitteyr^i Gr. ] is a

Pjlfe that beat 1; twice.

DiCTAMEN, a thing written by ano-

ther's Inftru&ion. L.

To DICTATE [ dfter y
F. of d9a-

tum, L.] to tell another what to write or

fpeak.
DICTATES [i3a/, L.] Precepts,

Inftruftion"., Ru'.cs.

DICTATOR (.Dftateur, F.] he that

telis another what to write, C~c.

DICTATOR [among the Romans'] was
a Ruler, from whom no Appeal was grant-
ed ; who was never chofen, but when the

Common-wealth was in fome eminent Dan-

ger or Trouble, and had the Power of a

King for half a Year, but at the end of it

was obliged to yield up his Office under
Pain ot Treafon.

D1CTATURE [Dftatura, L. 1 a

Diftatorfhip 5 the Office and Dignity of a

Dilator. F.

DICTIONARY [ Dtfionnaire, F. of

Dtfionarium, L.] a Collection of all the

Words of a Language, explainM in Alpha-
betical Order.

To DICTiTATE [Df8*ktM, L.] co

fpeak otten. L.

DIDACTICAL} [DidaZique, F J\-

DIDACTICK r^bxaacfe Gr. ] In-

ftru&ive, ferving to teach or explain the

Nature ot Things.
DIDASCALICK [ <Tt</k3*0* ix , Gr.]

pertaining to a Matter or Teacher.

DIDAPPER L2>U2Cfe-Dapper Da.q.d.
Divc-dapper"j the Name of a Bird.

To DIDDER, to fhiver or fhakc with
Cold. C.

DIDYMOI [ fiSvpMy Gr.] Twins, or

any Thing double.

DIDYMOI [among Anatemijls] thcTe-
fticles.

DIE [in ArMt&ure'} the middle of a

Pcdeftal, fit. the Pate lying between the

Bad* and the Cornice.

DE die in diem, from Day to Day in a

continued Succeffion. L.

DIEM Claujfi extremum, a Writ which
lies when the Heir of one, who holds Lane

of the King, di;s j
for the Efchrator to en-

quire of what F.ftate he was poflcfled.
: i NMAL ( Dicnnit, L.] of or be-

longing to two Years. L.

D I

ig a Tone below a Semi-tone '

Weed, an Herb.
Dll S, a day. L.
DIES L

in Dtfmefdaj Bck~\ is nfcd i

fi^nity the Charge of one Day's Entertaii

ment tor the King.
DIES datui iLavtTerm~\ a Refpite g

ven by the Court to the Defendant.

DIES Juridid ^Le^al Day;] arc Dr
given to tnc Parties in Court during
Term. L.
DIES noH Turidiciy Days on which

Picas are held in any Court of Juftice.
DIES Marchi*, the Day of Meeting

merly held every Year, on the Marches

Borders, between the EngHJb and Scotch.

DIESIS [ch^c, Gr.] a Term in MI

fick, denoting
a Sharp.

DIESIS [among Printers} the Mark
called alfo a double Dagger,
DIESIS Enharmonicil [in Mufc'k'] is

difference between the greater and
Semi-tone.
DIET [ Diete, F. D/a, L. of <A'

r.~\ Food, Nourifhment, limited Food.

DIET, a Convention of the States

Princes of a Kingdom or Empire:
ame thing in Germany as a Parliament

England.
To DIET one

y to provide one w
)iet or Food.

To DIET [in a Medicinal
Senfe]

is

keep a Perfon to a peculiar, regular,
ftrift Diet.

DIETA, a Day's Work or Day's

ney. O.

DIETARY, treating of or bclongii ;
.

,

to prefcrib'd or limited Diet.

n

lifies, G

Maxim I

J"
God flimt-

DIETETICAL, belonging to a modi
;r

rate and limited Diet.

DIEU ET MON DROIT, the

of the Arms of England, and fignifics
and my Right. F.

DIEU ET SON ACT, a Maxi
our Common Law, Tuat tlie A%
hurt no *Aan.

DIEZEUGMENON [ J
1

,

Gr.] a Figure in Rhetorick, in which I

vcral Claufcc of a Sentence have Relation
one Verb.

DIEZEUGMENON Partnete [in

yftfe")
is the Note D-la-fol re.

DIFFAMABLE [D/'jfmat7j,L.] th

may be flandered.

DIFFAMATION, a taking away onj

Good Name. L
DIFFAMATORY [Diffamattirt.

flandcrous.

To DIFFAME IDiffamer, F. of
;

famare, L.I to traduce or (lander.

DIFFARREATION, the patting df

Cake , a Solemnity ufed among the Re

in the Divorcement of Mao and
"

; v
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To TIFFER [difitter, F. of
<Hff ef rt,

L.] todifagrec, to be unlike, to ary.

DIFFERENCE L Diftcrcniia, L. ] a

Diverlity : Alfo a Controvert?,' Difputc, or

Quarrel. F.

L1FFERENCE [in Logic] is the Ac-

nbute or Property which eflcntijlly di-

flinguilhes one Species from another.

DIFFERENCE (.in Mathematics'] is

|:hecxcefs
of one Quantity above another j

ir the Remainder, when one Quantity is

iken out of another.

DIFFERENCE of Longitude [ of nv

'lates on the Earth] is an Arch ol the

[Equator comprehended between the Mcri-

Ilians of thofe two Places.

DIFFERENCE Afcentional [ of the Sun

L
J

lanet]
is the Difference between the

I light ana Oblique Afcenfion of the Sun or

Planet.

DIFFERENCES in a Coat of Arms,
re fuch Things as diftinguifh one Family
rom another j

or Perlons of the fame Fa-

nily from each other.

To DIFFERENCE {differencier, F.] to

D I

tending, O"c. F. of L-
DIFFUSION [in Philofphy\ (Tgnifics

the difperling the lubtle Effluvia oi Bo-
dies imo a kind of Atmofphcrc all round
them.

DIFFUSIVE [Diftufrvti,, L.] which
fprcads it (elf far, or is of a treat Extent.
DIFFUSIVJLY IDiffuJtnuv, F. ]

largely, extendedly. .

DIFFUSIVENESS, vaftnefs of Reach,
F.xtenfivencfs.

To DIG [ perhaps of Dician, S*x. to

make a Trench about] to break or open
the Ground with a Spade, CTc.

A DIG, a Mattock. C.

To DIG a Badger {Hunting Term} to

raife or diflodgc him.

DIGAMMA the L -

liftinguifh.
DIFFERENT [ different, L. ] which

liffers, unlike, various. F.

DIFFICILE (.difficilis, L.] hard, dif-

icult. F.

DIFFICULT {diffeul of di!fi'cilh,L.')

lard, troublefomc to perform or under-

tand, crabbed.

DIFFICULTY [ Difficult:', F. Dfffi.

ultas, L.") troublefomenefs in performin;;
>r understanding any thing; Hardnefs,Ob-

fci
r

curity in the Writings of an Author.

DIFFIDENCE [DiffidentiatL.] Doubt-

ilnels, Miftruft, Sufpicion.
DIFFIDENT \_DijJldens, L.] doubtful,

liftruftful, fufpicious.

DIFFLATION, a blowing or puffing

IWjy. L.

DIFFLATION [in Chjmiftrj] is when

ipirits, which are raifcd by Heat, are

jlown into the oppofite Arch of the Fur-

ice with a fort of Bellows.

DIFFLUENCE \_Difflnentia, L. ] a

lowin? forth, abroad, or feveral ways.

DIFFLUVIUM, a falling off, a flow-
-

.

'

[ng down. L.

DIFFLUVIUM [among Botanifti"] a

,1 Diftemper in Trees, whereby they lofe their

DIFFORM, is t Word ufed in Oppo-
ition to Uniform, and fignifks no manner

|jf Regularity
in the Form or Appearance o

It Thing.
To DIFFUSE [Diffufum, L.] to fprcad

acre and there.

DIFFUSE, adj. [Diffupis, L.] ample,
ge, extended. F.

DIFFUSION, a featuring abroad, ex.

ter F fo called by Grammarians, bccaufc
it fcems to reprefcnt a double r.

LIGAMY [ fyaftia, Gr. ] a being
married twice.

D1GANWAY [of Bic! hidden and

Wicc, Six. a Bay or Bank, becaufc it run-
neth calmly between the Banks ; or of

iDtSOtH' C. Br. to fatiare, and
(jjtoiff *

Foreft, becaufe it runneth through Forefts}
a River in Carnarvonshire.
DLGASTRICK ffiyt?-^^, OF A?

twice and -ytrttj the Belly, Gr.] that has
a double Belly.

DIGASTRICUS [/i^atrgwef, Gr.] a
Mufcle of the lower Jaw, To called from its

double Belly. L.

BIGERENTS [ with Phyfciani ] Me-
dicines which digeft or ripen. L
To EIGl'.ST \_Digere, F. of Difefttlm,

L/| to difiblve in the Stomach : Alfo to

difpofe or put in order.

To DIGEST [in Cbjmiflry'] is to let a

foaking over a gentle Fire.
-

To DIGEST [in Surgery] is to ripen j
to cleanfe a Sore.

A DIGESTER, a Veflcl for diflbiving
Bones into a Jelly, &c.
DIGESTIBLE iDigeflibitii, L.] that

may be diverted.
DIGESTION Animal, is the Deceftnn

of the Aliment in the Stomach, or the
Diflblution of it, by which it is turnM into

Chyle.
DIGESTION [in Clymiftrf* is a Dif-

folution of Thirgs by an artificial Hear,
or by Fire F. ot L.

DIGESTIVE \Digeftivui, L.] helping
to ripen, diteft, or concoct. F.

DIGESTIVES, are Medicines which
caufe Digettion.

External DIGESTIVES, are fuch as

diliblve a Swelling, or breed good Matter,

in a Wound.
DIGESTS \Digefta, L.] the firft Vo-

lume or Tome of the Civil Law is called
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ij becaufe the Author hath di

all things every Book and Title, in its

proper and natural P,ace and Order.

DIGHT, dreflcd. 0.

To UIGHT [D.htran, 5.] to deck,
fet off, or adorn. Sptoc.

To DIGHT, to foul or dirty. />?$.

DIGIT \.Dyitui, L.] the Quantity of

an Inch in Meafurc.

TIGIT [in Arithmetic*] is a Charafter

which denotes a Figure, as I. tor One, V.
for Five, X. for Ten.

DIGIT [ in Aftronemy'} is the twelfth

Part of a Diameter of the Sun or Moon,
and is ufed, to denote the Quantity of an

Eclipfe.
DIGITAL [D/v/M/w, L.] pertaining

to a Finder.

DIGITATION, a pointing with the

Finger ; alfo the Form of the Fingers of
both Hards Joined together, or the Man-
ner of their fo joining.
DIGITATUM Folium [among Beta-

*>fts~\ is a Term for the Leaf of a Plant,
which either is compofed of many fingle
Leaves fet together upon one Foot- Stalk,
as in Cinque-toil, &c. or elfe where there
arc many deep Gaflies or Cuts in the Leaf,
as in thofc of Straw- berries, C?e. L.

DIGITS, fignify any Integer or whole
Number under Ten.

DIGLADIATION, a fighting with

Swords, a Sword- playing. L.

DIGNATION, a vouchsafing. L.

DIGNE [D'gnui, L.] worthy, neat,

genteel. Chiuc.

To DIGNIFY [of Dignui, 1. and/o or

faeia, L.^ to advance to a Dignity, efpe-
eially an Ecclefiaftical one.

DIGNITARY fD<>K>, L. Barb.l
an Ecclcfuftical Officer who hath not the

Cure of <:ou1s ; as a Dean, Prebend, &c.
DIGNITY [Di$nitf, F. of Dtnitas,

L.
~\ Honour, Reputation, Advancement,

fome conflderablc Preferment or Employ-
ment.

DIGNITY Efdefiaftica!, is defined by

Ctfneni/li, to be an Adminiftration joined
with Tome Power and JurifdiSion.
DIGNITIES [among Aftroltgeri] are

the \dvantages which a Planet has upon
account of its being in a particular Place of
the Zodiack, or in fuch a Station with
crher Planets, &t.
DIXRAVE ) [q. d. Dike or Ditch.

DIKE GRAVE Gravt 1 an Officer

who takes Care of Banks and Ditches.

To DIGRESS
[Digreijum, L.] to go

from the Subjcft in Hand.

DIGRESSION, a wandering out of the

way, a going from the Matter in Hand j

that part, of a Difcmrfc or Ttcacifc which
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does not relate to ics main Defign. F. of
LIHELIOS [in Aftrnomy] is that Or-

dinatc in the
E'.lipfis, which p

w<

u-:-

Hpn

-

- AJ-, P*fics thro
that Foctit, in which the Sun is iuppofei
to be placed. Gr.

DIJAMBUS [ of J/c and 'I,,W C;5)-

Gr.] a Foot in Verfe, confifting of Fou
Syllables j the firft and third fhort, th
fecond and lad lung.
To DIJUDICATE \Dijndieatttm t L.

to judge between two Parties } to difceri

or diftinguifh--

DiJUDICATION, a deciding a Dif

ference between two. L.
DIKE [Dice, Sax. D/?v, F.] a Ditcl

or Furrow.
J IKE-REEVE, an Officer who take

Care ot the Dikes and Drains in Lined;

Jbiie.

To DILACERATE {DilaceratHm,
to tear atunder.

DILACERATION, a tearing and rend .-

ing afunder. L.

To TILANIATE [Dilaniatum, L.] ti

tear or rend in pieces.

DILANIATION, a tearing or rcndin a,

in pieces. L.

To DILAPIDATE [Dilapidatunt, L.

to rid a Place of Stones j to lavjQi or fpcro
waftefully.

DILAPIDATION, a decaying a
wafteful fpending. L.

DILAPIDATION [in Ltv~\ is a let

ting a Building run to ruin for want o

Repairs.

DILATABLE, that may bewjdenM. L
DILATATION, a making wide

inlarging. F. of L.

DILATATION [among Anatn
is when any PafTages or Vcficls in the Bo<

dy ire ftretch'd too much.

DILATATION [inP////>*r3 " whe
a Thing takes up mote Space than it dk
before.

DILATATORES Alarum Nrf [ *

Anatomy] a Pair ot Mufcles of the Nofe
which pull up the At*, and dilate the No
ftrils. L.

To DILATE r

L Dilattr, F. Dilata* ;,,.

L.~\ to make or grow wide $ to rarify o

grow thin, as the Air doesj alfo to enlarg<

upon a Subieft.

DILATER o[Di/r, L. 1 aSur-

DILATORY geon's Inftrumenr to di-

late or open the Mouth ; alto to pull barbed

Irons out of a Wound.
DILATORINESS, a Faculty of de

laying, or being ufed to delay.

DILATORY
[Dilataire,

F. Dilatoraut

~\ full of or making delays.

DILDO, [confided from the Italim

Diliiti, q.d. a Woman's Delight; or

em
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or Word Dillf, q. d. a thing to play
/ithill Penis Suicedaneust cali'd in Lom-

trdy, Pafjjttempt.

DlLECTION, AfFeftion, Love. L.

DILEMMA U*iiuu*, Gt-1 an Argu-
lent confining of two or more Propoficions

difpofed that neither of them can be

'ell deny'd ; grant which you will of them,
tic Argument fliall involve you in Difficul-

tes not eafily furmoiinted.

DILIGENCE [ Diligentia, L. 1 great

.'are, Catcrulnefs. L.

DILIGENT [Diliztm, L.] careful, la-

Orious, watchlul. F.

DILL, an Herb like Fennel.

DILLIGROUT, a ion of Pottage an-
a; u( iently made for the King's Table on the

.'oronation Day.
DiLLING

[<}.
d. of Dallying] a Child

orn when the Parents arc Old.

DILOGY [cftXoTi*, Gr/j a Rhetorical

igurc, when a doubtful Word fignifics
vo things.
DILSTONE a Town in Ntrthum-
DEVILSTONE 5 berland, called by

edt t De-vil't-burn, memorable for the O-
erthrow of Cedvtalia, a famous Britain

erhaps 9. Devils-Bourn, becaufc Cedftal-

for his barbarous Cruelty, was called a

evil.

DILUCID [DilHcidus, L.] clear, light,

tanifeft, evident.

To DILUCIDATE (Dttucidatum, L.]
) make clear or plain.

DILUCIDATION, a making clear or

'lain. L.

DILVING [ in Drefling Tin Ore] flia-

ing it in a Canvafs Sieve in a Tub of Wa-
fo that the Filth goes over the Rirn oi

ic Sieve, leaving the Tin behind.

DILUENTS lDHuentia,L.] Medicines

rving to thin the Blood. P. T.

To DILUTE [Diliuri, L.] to thin a

laid by the Addition of a thinner there-

nro, to allay, temper, or mingle with Wa-
:r ; as to dilute Wine, is to mingle it

rtih Water.
To DILUTE [in Chymiftryl is to dif-

alve the Parts of a dry Body in a moift or

iquid one.

DILUTION, tempering, diflolving, &e.
DILUVIAN, belonging to a Flood. L.

DIM [Dim, Sa*.1 oblcure, dark.

To make DIM [Ateimmian, .Sa*.] to

ender obfcurc or dark.

DIMNESS, Imperfeftion, or Weaknefs
f Sight.

DIMENSION, the fuft Meafurc or

Tompafs of any Thing. L.

DIMENSION [ in Algebra ] is applie
o Powers of any Root in the Equation,
vhich arc called the Cimenfions of chicRooc

;nm\\

T
-J:
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DIMENSION [in Gtmetry] fign
;
fies

either Lin^th and Breadth, or Lertb.
Breadth, and

ThtiKnef,.
DIMETJE, the ancient Latin Name of

the People who inhabited the Counties now
called Carmarthenjbirt, Pembrekejhire, and
Cardiganshire.
DIMETIENT [ Dimetiens, L. ] the

fame with Diameter.

LIMICATION, a Fighting or Skir-

mifhing. L.

DIMIDIATION, a halting, or div}.

ding into two halves. L.

DIMIDIETAS, the Moiety, or one
half of a thing. 0. L.

To DIMINISH [Diminuer, F. Dimi-
nuere, L.] to make or grow lefs, to abate j
to decay or decreafe.

DIMINUTION, a diminifting, leflen-

ing ; abating or decreafe. L.
DIMINUTION [ in ArMt&urt ] rs

the Lcflening of a Pillar by little and
little.

DIMINUTION [in Heraldry] is a de-

facing of fome particular Point in the E-
fcutcheon.

DIMINUTION [ in Muftk 1 is the

abating fomewhat of the full Quantity of
a Note.

DIMINUTIVE [ Diminutivttt, L.]
little, fmall; which diminifhcs or makes
lefs. F.

A DIMINUTIVE [in Grammar T s
Word which leflens the Original Word
from whence it is derived

; as oi Cutter i
Knife Cutie'Ins a little Knife.

DIMISSORY [ Dim^iirr, F. Dimif-
forius, L'") fent ( Dtmif/ory Letters, i. *.

Letters fent from one Bifliop to another in

Favour of one, who ftands Candidate foe

Holy Orders in another Diocefs.

DIMITTY, a fine fort of Fuftian.

DIMPLE [q. d. Dintle or Dentle, from
Dint or Dent] a little Dent in the Bottom
of the Chin or Cheeks.

DIMPLED, which has fuch a Dimpkr.
A DIN [Dy, Si*. Noifc, probably of

Tinnioy L."l a Noife.

To make a DIN [Dynan, .^3*. to Sound}
to make a great Noifc "or Btftle.

DINAH [H3H H-
'

ludgmentj *

Daughter of Jaiab,
DINARCHY L^ws^, Gr.] a Go-

vernment by two.

To DINE (Diner, F.] to eat at -Noon-

time.

To DING, to throw or dafh againft, to

fling.
C.

DINGLE, a narrow Valley between

two fteep Hills.

DINi'CKS [in Pharmati} Medicines a-

eainft chc Yenigo ot Diziinefsin theHed.
D1NNEK
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DINNER [Dimr or Din , F.] a Meal
at Noon.

1 INT [Dmr, Six. a Blow! an Im-

prcflion or Mark j the Force or Bent ot a

Dilcourlc.

To DINUM' RATE [Diutmeruum,
L

.']
to Account or Number.

DIN UM1 RATION, an Accounting or

Numbering. L.

DIOCESAN [Diocffiin, F.I a Bifhop
who has ihe Care of a Dioccfs committed

unto liim : Allo an Inhabitant within the

Bounds of a Diocefs.

DIOCESAN Synod, an Affcmbly of the

Clergy of the Dioccfc meeting together.

DIOCESS [Ditcefc, F.] the Circuit or

Bounds of a I'.iflvrip'i JurifdicVion.

DIONYSIUS [Aiww*-, Gr. oF/,W-

,,'irc/wj, the fabulous God of Wine]
a Name of Men.

D1OPTKA '

L of Y/rp, Gr.1 theTndex

or Ruler of an Aftrolabc, or fuch like In.

ftrument.

DIOPTRA Lof <ri-:.TV.s"i Gr
-3

Sur~

geoa's Inftrument to enlarge or open the

Womb for the ExtraQion of the foetus. L.

DIOPTRICAL L Dioftrtciii, L. of

J-K7l*fWt Gr - 1 belonging to the Ditp
tricks.

riOPTRlCKS? [ Dioptrique, F. of

DIOPTICKS Sf&*!ft<u Gr.-] is a

Part of Opticks which treats of rcfra&cd

Riys, and their Unions with one another,

according, as they arc received by Glafics

of this or that F.gure.
DIORTHOSiS [ JVIsSwif, Gr. ] an

Operation where crooked or diftorted

Members are made even and reftorcd to

their due Shape.
DIOTA i among Cbymift']

a Circulating
or double Veflcl.

To DIP ( Dippan, Sax. Daopttl, Du.

JtypptC, Din."} to pu: into Water : Allo

. ca'.uilly and at adventures in;o a

Book.

DIPLASIASMUS [ JVr>/raorc,
Gr.~] is a Reduplication of Difcales : \.\o

two Mufclcs of the Arm which fervc to

turn it ab'^ut. L-

DIPLK a M-rk in the Margin of a Book
to fhew where a Fault is to be corrected.

DIPLOF, [<r,rX- M , Gr.-J is the lo^cr

thin Plate or Shell of the Scull : Alfo a

douh'e VefT-1 nted by Chymifts.
DIPLOMA lJ.r>,.<--<, Gr.l a Royal

Charter, or a Prince's I.rters Patent :

Alfo ihc Licence of a Clerty-man to excr-

cife the Miniftcrial Func^'mn : Or of a

Phyficun or Surtjeo.i
IT praftile their Arc :

he fame as Diploe.
LIPPING Needle, a Device fhcwin$

; .ular Property ot the Mgnctick
NcedJc.

li
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DIPTERON (/i7r7fev,Gr.-| aBuildin;
which has a double Wing or Ifle.

LIPTHONG [Dipthon^ue, F. Dlptbtn.

$ui, L. ot flrWs>r@, Gr. ] two Vowel
(bunded together in one Syllabic.
LIPTOTES i in Grammar] arc fuel

Words as have but two Cafes.

I IPTYCHS I^7r7x*, Gr.] Tables i.

which thcG*fc Church inrolled the Name
of Ferfons both dead and alive, who ha'

the Honour to be recited by the Deacon du

ring the Time of the Liturgy.
To DIRADIATE [ Biradiatum, L.

fpread forth Beams of Light.

D1RADIATION, a fpreading fott!

Beams of Light.
DIRADIATION [among Phrfciant

an Invigoration ot the Mufclcs by the Ani
mal Spirits.

DIR.^E [q.d. Dftrum Jr*] the Furifl

of Hell, the Tormentors of Guilty Con
fcienccs. L.

DIRE [Virus, L.] Cruel, Unmerciful
Terrible.

DIREFUL [of Dire and Full] curfed

damnable.

DIRECT [Dirtflus, L.] ftraight, righl
F-

DIRECT
%
[ in Agronomy] is when

Planet, by its proper Motion, goes forwar
! in the Zodiack according to the natura
Order and SuccefGon of the Si^n.
DIRECT Rn \_\n Opticks} a Ray whic

I is carried from a Point of the vifiblc Obfec"

dirtily to the Eye through one and ih
. fame Medium.

DIRECT Spl*re t is the fame as a Rigb
Sphere.

To, DIRECT [Drijr#r, F. 7) /'.<:?:<

: /-.i ;o guide, govern, manage, or rule : A!

i
fo to level or aim at.

DIRECTION, Dircfting, Inftrucliai

Management : Aim or Mark. F. of L.

DIRECTION [ with A,1rh^ers \
is

Motion t>y which any Stir, or Part of Hd
ven, which is fuppofed to effcS am
concerning a Pcrfon, is carried to a-.oth<

Star or part ot the Heaven, which ahb
fij

nifics fomcthinj; referring thereto.

Line of D'RECTION [in Mecbinlekt
is the Line of Motion, which any natun
Body o'ofcrvcs according to the Force im

prcll'.-d upon it.

|
Xitmhr of DIRECTION1 [ in (

g}] is the Number >?, which contal

the Term of Years between the Hithd
'

and Lowcff falling ot any Ot the Moveabl

DIRECTION WORD [ in P,

is the Wo'd wliich begins the next Pag<
fct at the Bottom of every Page prcc:ed

ing.
DIK.
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DIRECTLY, in a ftrait L-ne: Alfoim-

iediarcly, prefently, without delay : Alfo

i the Purpofe or M .tter in hand.

DIRECTOR [Dtretfcur, f. ] a G:.i-

->r O'.-erfeer. L.

DIRECTORY, which ferves to di-

The DIRECTORY, a Form of pnb-
k Prayer, 6r. fet forth by the Affembly
Divines, and ufed in Times pafi inftead

the Bonk of Common- Prayer.
DIREMPTION, a feparatiug. L.

DIREPTION, a robbing, (polling, or

nfacking of places and Perfons for Riches;
r

narching Or taking by Force. F.

DIRGE 7 [ Dr. Tb. Henfitm derives

DIRIGEj it of the Pfa!m that begins

irige not Domine ; but Cafzubon takes it

3m the Gree^ OVli/s/u*, a Lamentation]
Service for the Dead, uied by the Roman
ithohcks : Alfo a mournful Dirty, Song,
Lamentation at a Funeral.

DIRIBITORY \_Dhibitoriitm, L.] the

ice of muttering and paying Soldiers.

DIRIGENT [m Geometry] h the Line

Motion along which the Defcribent Line

Surface is carried in the Genefis of any
ane or Solid Figure.
DIRITY [Diritts, L.] Direnefs, Ter-

jlenefs.

DIRK, dark or to darken. Spenc.
DIRUPTION, a burfting afunder. L.

DIS [oftT/oGr.] isa Prepofltion infepa.
i>le :n Compofition with EngUfi Words,

generally
denotes a Negation or Privation

tbe Noun or Verb fimply taken ; as Dif-

ility, DiDiear'tn, 6r.
DISABILITY [of Dis and Habilttas,

] a being unable, uncapable, or unfit.

DISABILITY [in Law] is when a

in is fo difabled, as to be render'd nn-

pabJe to inherit or to enjoy a Benefice,

iich otherwife he might have djne
;

!iich may happen four ways : Vi\. by the

i of the Party, or his Anceftors ; by the

Jof Law, or of God.
DISABILITY by tbe Pe.fon's own ^cJ,
if a Man bind himfeii that upon furren-

f of a Leaie he will grant i ew Eftate

the Leflee, and afterwards Sjran s ovei hi

sverfion to another, th >ugh att-irwards

purchafes the Reversion, yet has he for-

ted his Obligation, becaufe he was once

abled to perform it.

DISABILITY by Jtf of tbe .AnceTto,,

if a Ma:i be attainted of Trcilbn or

tony ; by this Attainder his Blood is cor-

pt, and both himfelt and Children dif-

led to Inherit.

DISABILITY bytbt <Att of tbe L<tw,
moft properly whei a Man by tbe foL

i of the Law is dtfebltd, and fo is an

r> i

born, who Is difobleeL to take Mf
BeneSi iheri'ny.

DISABILITY by the Jift of GoA, is

when a Man i not of whole Memory
which difablcs him fo, that in all Cafes

when he paffeth an Eliate out ot him, ic

may at:er In Death be annulled.

To DISALLE [of DZJ and Liaiilis, L/j
to rriake uriibie or uncapable ot".

To DISABUSE [Dijtbufer, F. of DiS
and ^hufiim, L.] to undeceive.

To DISACCORD [Dtfacorder, F.] cq

difa'yree..

DISADVANTAGE [of Dii and J*
Vint : e, F

j Damage, Lofs, Prejudice.
DISADVANTAGEOUS [ Dw-avw-

tagetuc, F.] wnicH turns to Difaovancage,
Hunful, Prcjudicit'

DISAFFECTED' [of pis and >fjfr-

t7/, L.
] bearing no good will to, diffauf-

ficd with, dilcf>ntnted.

To DISAGREE [ tiifareer, F. ] not

to agree, to lall out, to be at Variance or

Strife.

DISAGREEABLE [Dtfrgrtedlr, F.J
that which does no: pleafe, offenfive, UIH

pjeafant undiitab'e.

DISAGREEMENT [Defdgr
a difference, a not agreeing with.

To DISALL, ro d: fable.

To DISALLOW [ of Dls and

F.} not to allow 01, to difcouutenance or
diflike.

To DISALT, todifable. 0. L. T,
To DISANCHOR [oi Dis and Jin-

rfcor] to weigh Anchor, and put to Sea,
To DISANNUL [of DIS and Jlnnnl-

ler, F. J to repeal, abolifh, or make void*

To DISAPPEAR [of DzV and Jpf-
rere, L.] to go out ot fight, ro vanih.
TJ DISAPPOINT [Def.afpointer, F.]

to deceive, to fail or break one's Word.
DISAPPOINTMENT, a difappoint-

ing, a crofs Accident.

To DISAPPROVE [bef-afprouvcr,
F.] to difallow of, noc to approve, to dif-

like, to blame, condemn or find Fault with.

DISARD [either of Dm, Sax. Ver-

tiginous, amazed ; or Diferd, F. a Prat-

ler
;
or JDteaes atttl, C. Br. an Ideot] an

Ideoc or filly Fellow;

To DISARM [Dcf-armer, F.] to take

away one's Arms.

DISARMED [ of a Dter ] faid when
the Horns i: e lajlen.

DISARRAYED [of Liit and Jrroyer,

F.j ro puc into Conmfjon or Diforder.

DISASTER [Difcflre, F. q. d. a m*>

li^ranc Sea'] ill.l.uck, great Misfortune.

DISASTROUS, untortunace, unlucky

prejudicial.
DISAVAUNCE, to withdraw. Sfat-.

K k Tf
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To DISAVOW [ Dtf-4vettf r, F. ] to

dilown, 1 1 ce-v.

To DISBAND [Dtsbtnltr, F.I :o put
out of the Company, to turn out of tUe

Service.

DISBELIEF [ of Dis and Tjeleap,
Sax.] Doubt, Miffruft.

To DISBELIEVE [of Dis Negative,
nd TJelwJf, S>tx. } no: to believe, to

IhiilruH or doubt ot.

DISBOSCATIO, a turning woody
Ground to Paftureor Ploughed Land. 0. L.

To DISBRANCH [of Dis and SrAncb-

eher, P.] to ru- off the Branches.

To DISBURSE [ Desbourfer, F. q. d.

to unpurfe
"

; to fpend or lay out Money.
DISBURSEMENT, a disburfing or

laying out.

To DISBURTHEN
BytVSen, ,<ijr.J to take o

Cale or unload.

DISCALCEATED __.f

unfhod, havin-j the Shoes taken off.

DISCALENDRED [of Dis and C

lenA-uium. L.] put out of the Calendar.

DISCARCATIO, the unloading of a

hip. L.

To DISCARD [Dcfctrtar, Span.] to

lay oi:t at Cards; to turn away or difcharge
from Service.

DISCENT [ q. d. Defcent ] Order o

Means whereby Land?, 1yc. are derived to

any Ptrfon from his Anceltors. L. T.

Line*l DISCENT, is a defcent conveyci
downward in a right Line trcm the Grand

father, and from the Father co the-Son
&c. L. T.

Coll*ier<d DISCENT, is that defcen

tvhich fprin^s out of the fide of the who]
Blood ; as Grandfather';. Brother, Father'

Brother, drc. L. T.

DISCEPTATION, a Difpuraricn, De

bating or Ar^uir.e. L
To DISCERN [ Difctrittr, F. of Dij

ctrnere, L.J to perceive or know one thin

from another.

DISCERNAELE, that may be difcern

d or perceived. L.
DISCERNMENT [Difcerntmttit,f

the Faculty of Difccrnng, Difcietion, Jud;
ment.

DISCERPIBLE [of Difcoftft, L.

Iliat may he pulled in Pieces.

DISCERPTION, a rendring or ccarinf
in Piecfs. L
DISCESSION, a

departing or goii

fway. L.

To DISCEVER, tofpend.toconfume.O
A EISCHARGE [Difcb*r&f , F.I

Jlctjuittance for Money paid, a Relea/e,

"ingor fending aWay , a Purging o
Hunwurs.

D I

To DISCHARGE [of Dlt and
Cbttg

r Defcharger, F.} to eafe, free 01

difmifs from Office or Seiv.ce ;

loot off a Gun.
To DISCIND [ DifcinJere, L.] to

fT or in Pieces.

DISCIPLE (Diftipuluf, L.] aLe
Scholar. F.

I^V

JB03MI

apable of Difcipli^e, Teachable.

DISCIPLINANTS, a Religious Ordei

f Men vh > icourge themfelves.

DISCIPLINARIANS, Seaai
retend to a It i icier Difcipline than

iftab!i(h*d Church.

DISCIPLINE [ DifcipliM, L. 1 Ed

ion, Indruilion, Managemeur, ihict

der : Alfo Correction or Scourging, /u

s ufed by way of Penance. F.

To DISCIPLINE iDifiiptiner, F.

iplinat /, L. ] to teach or inftru&, to

or rule ; to correct, fcourge, or v.

To DISCLAIM [ of Dis and cUmtr
F. ) to quit claim to, utterly to refuie, re-

ounce or difown having any Concern 01

[nteieft in a Thing.

DISCLAIMER, a Plea containing at

ex profs Denial or Refufal. L. T.

To DiSCLOSE [of Dis and Clone.

F. or Dijclu-iere, L.") to difcover or r

To DISCLOSE [with Florijli} to

bud, or put forth Leaves.

DISCLOSED [ in Falconry ] a Term

appij'd to young Fawks newly hate.'

To DISCOLOUR [Dtffokrcrc, L.J
J

alter or fpoil the Colour of a Thing.
To DISCOMFIT [ Difionfir, F.]\^

defeit or overthrow in Batde.

DISCOMFITURE [ Difionfitu*t,

Defeat, Overthrow, Rout.

To DISCOMFORT [of Dis and Oi
fa; ter, F. ] to afl'ord no Comfort, to a

or caft down.
To DISCOMMEND [of Dis and

me n/Lire, L.T ro dilpraife or blame.

DISCOMMENDATION [of Dit

CtmminJatio, L. ] Blame, DilpraiJe,

grace, Shame.
To DISCOMMODE [of Dis and

mo'lare, L.I to incommode.

DISCOMMODITY [of Dii and

mcditas, L.] Iiicoiv/enieiicy.

To DISCOMPOSE [ of D;s and

fojtr t F. or Ccmpofitum, L. 1 to difo;

difquiet , trouble, put out of hut::

ruffle.

DISCOMPOSURE [of l->s .-.id C**
ftfitur*,

1^. i, Dif>rcer. C

DISCONSOLATE [of Dis and |ll
Utus, L.I Comti-tief>, Meiarcholy.
DlSCONTF. NT 7 f ot Dlt and
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ifHt, F. ] a not being contented, Sorrow,
'rouble.

DISCONTENTED [ of Dis and Con-

;, F or CuntentHs, L.J difpleafed, troft-

ed.

DISCONTINUANCE? [of Dis and

DISCONTINUITY 5 Contimiti, F.

Contin^ttno, L.J an interruprijn or

eaking off.

DISCONTINUANCE of Pita or Pro-

fs [in Law] is when the Opportunity of

;-ofeciition is loll, and not recoverable but
. beginning rhe Suit afrefh.

DISCONTINUATION [of Potfeffion~]

[when a Man may not enter upon his own

[ind
and Tenement alienated, whatfoever

[s Right be, but muft bring his Writ and
:k to recover Poffeffion by Law.

[To
DISCONTINUE [Difcmtinuert

I] to leave or break off for a Time.

[To
be DISCONTINUED [in

I to be finally difm'ls'd the Court.

j
DISCORD tDifcirde, F. of

I] Difagreement, Strife, Variar.ee.

JTo
DISCORD [Difcordarc, L.]todif-

[ree
DISCORDS [in Muficltf are certain

l:ervals of Sounds, which, being heard at

I: fame time, do offend the Ear j yet when
"erly intermixed with Concords, make
belt of Mufick.

IDISCORDANT [D(fcor<ja >,s, i.] dif-

reemg- jarring, untunable. F.

JTo
DISCOVER {Dtfccurir, F. of Dis

Id Caoperire, L. ] to reveal, to make ma-
left, to find out, to fpy.

IDISCOVERY [of D/y:- r/v, F]adif-
erinj, finding out, 6c.

)ISCOUNT [ of Dis and Conte, F. J
itemem in a Sum or Account.

To DISCOUNT [either of Dis and
F. or Comfutare, L.] to abate from

I Account or Reckoning.
To DISCOUNTENANCE [Decode-
cer, F.J to put out of Countenance, to

[e a check to.

To DISCOURAGE [Drpoantiw, F.]
Idifhearren or put out of Heart.

DISCOURAGEMENT [Decourage-
*t , F ] a difrouraginp, difbeartning, 6r.

jro
DISCOURSE [Difcourir, F.] to

Ik, ro reaion or argue.
DISCOURSE [Difccws, F. Gifcurfus,

Reafoning, Speech, Talk.

IDISCOURSE [in logic^ is that ra-

[nal Aft of the Mind by which we deduce
nfer one Thing from another.

)ISCOURTEOUS [ Dif.-ourtois, F. ]

|:ourreous, unkind, uncivil,

MSCOURTESY [of Dis and Cawtrfie,
Difpleafure, anjUTnrn.

)ISCOIDAL Flowers') [among
)|SCOUS f
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whofe liule 'Leaves are fet together fo clofe

and even, trt they make the Surface of
the Flower plain and flat like a Difh.

DISCREDIT [of dis and Credit, F-l
Difgrace. Renroach, Difiepute.
fo DISCREDIT, to make one lofe hh

Credir, rn Diigratc.

DISCREET [ Diprtto, Ital, of Dlfcre-
tut L. Barb.") wife, confederate, fober. F.

DISCREPANCE [ Difirefantia, L. 1

Diiagreement. Petirfon.
DISCREPANT [Difcrefau, L.] difr

ferinp from, diiagreeing.
DISCRETE [Difcrttus, L.

} fevered,

feparate, or diftin^uifhedone from another.

DISCRETE Proportions [in Arithme-
tic^ ~]

is when the Proportion disjoins in the

midd.e ; or when the Ratio of the Firft

Term to the Second, or of the Third to the

Fourth, is not the fame With that of the

Second Term to the Third.

DISCRETE guun
titj3 is fuch a one as

is no: continued and joined together,

DISCRETION, a diTcreec Manage-
ment, Wifdom : Alfo Will or Plcafure.

F. of L.

To live at DISCRETION [ Military

Term~\ to have free Quarters.
To Surrender at DISCRETION, J

yield without Articles or Terms.

DISCRETIYE, that ierves to fepa-
rate. L.

DISCRETIVE P/ofofttiotis [in IqgrVfcJ
are luch where various Judgments are made,
and denoted by the Particles, But, Notaitb-

(landing^ &c.

iDISCRETQ Li
; i Mtfcl^Books^ figniSei

to Play or Sing v/ith Care, Moderation,

Judgment, ar.d Difcietion.

DISCRIMEN, Difference, L. a fort of

Bandage ufed in bleeding in the Forehead.

To DISCRIMINATE [ Difirimina-

tum, L. ] to put a Difference between, to

diftiriguilh as to Preference or Favour.

DISCRIMINATION, a
diftingmfhing

one Thing from another. F.

DISCUMBENCE, a fitting down upon
a Bed, a lying down to Sleep. /,.

To DISCURE, to difcover. Sfenc.
DISCURRENT, running about. ,

DISCURSION, a Running to and fro.L.

DISCURSIVE, running to and fro. ,

DISCUS [ a Platter, L. } among the

Romans, was a round Quoit, ufed in their

Exernfes.

DISCUS [among Botantts~\ is the mid-

dle, plain and flat Pare of fome Flowers,
fucli as the Marigold, &c.

DISCUS 7 [in <Ajl*o*omy ] ths round
DISK j Phafes of the Sun or Moon,

which at a great Diftance appear plain op

flit.

K k a PISCVS
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DISCUS 7 a Desk or Reading-Shelf in-

DESCUSf a Church. L.

To DISCUSS {Difcuter, F. t>ifc*f*mt

L.I] ro examine, to kan, to fi't, to ln:kf

pif thofe Difficulties whercwi:h a Ma:ter is

perplexed.
DISCUSSED, fbaken r.ff .^rnr.

DISCUSSION, an Ex.mnaion of a

Queftion, Affair, or a- y d;cuh Matter, to

difcover the Truth. .

DISCUSSION [ in Surgery ] a difper-
firt; of the M^afer or" any Swelli >g.

DISCUSSIVE, that can diflUve or dif-

perfe HiiTionrs.

DISCUTIENT Medicines, fuchascif

Iblve imnuaec! Humours.

DISDAIN, S;orn proae-iing from Aver-
iJon or Pnde. F.

To DISDAIN [ f Dis and T>.tigncr, F.

or Dcii^'-...-/ ,
L. 1 to defpif-

or fcorn.

DISDIAPASON [m AfrfrU * double

Eighih or Fif-eenth.
' DISEASE LD;/4>, F. of dntisi} a

Dilremper or Sicknei's : Alfo Uneafinefx

^pfwrer.
DISEASED, troubled with a Difeafe.

To DISEMBARK-, L4efen$*rqur,f ~\

to go off from on Boird a Ship, to land

Goods ouiAjf a Ship.
To DISEMBOGUE [ Jefemboucber,

pbfol. F. of dis and bcuibe} a. Mouth] to

roll or difcharge it felt into the Sea, us a

great jliver does : Alfo a Ship is f*id to

difembo^tte ,
when it pafleth out of the

ftraigljts Mouth ot ftmeGnif into :he Sea.

To DISENGAGE [of dis and ega-

fer,
F."j ro free from an Engagement; to

;tch, eet,' or rake -'fF.

To DISESTEEM [ of Jit a^d ejlimer,

F. of {t(lim.i>r, L."] to have no Eftcem ror.

DISFAVOUR [ of Ait and/-v^, L. J
a being out of Favour, a DifiUre,r:enr., an

l!l Turn.
To DISFIGURE [ Jesfif.Hrtr, F.j to

:fpoil the Figure or Shape of, to make ufcly.

DISFIGURE thit Petcocl^ [a Term in

Ctrvinf} i. e.'cut it up.

DISFIGUREMENT, a Ble-rifh.

To DISFOREST [of dis and foreft-\
so difplant or cut down the Trees ol a

Foreft.

To DISENFRANCHISE [dtsfrwYtr,
f."] to exclude out of 'the Number ol free

Denizens ot Citizens.

DISENFRANCHISEMENT, a being
dislrach''c I.

To DISGARNISHf I of Ais and 5^-
ii/r, F.] to take iway tlie Garnifb.

To DISGARNISH rUe L Military
Tl^m] to take away a great Pare ot its

Carnfon a'id Ammnnition.

Jo DI3GOIIGE [Defcorger, F. ] to

D I

throw upl>y Vomiting , to empty k f

the Sea, a a River does.

DISGRACE \.D>)gract, F.J disfavou

>ur

T. DISGRACE \_Difgracier, F. ]
o PHII out ot Favour.

DISGRACING / [L*w 7Vrm
-j

the d

DEGRADING v pofmg a tk
t:on. H ly Orders ; alfo a Lord, :

6-f. tr<'ivi his Titles of Honour.

To DISGREGATE, to fcatte',

rare, i fifperic. L.

'DISGUISE r. i r;/ard G;/-,
Counterfeit Habit, a Pieceuce, Col

Cloak.

To DISGUISE [Difg-ifir, F
into anorher Guife or Fa(b:on : To
ble or clrak

To DISGUST [Dffeciier, F. Dijgi

yi.t>f, ital. ]
to diltafte or diflike, or I

ir>m.

DISGUST [ of Di, and gufiui, L
diflafte or diHike

DISHAPILLF.O [D,/^fcitf;, F-l

DISHABILLY5 Undrefs or Hoo*
drefs.

A DISH [Diyc or
feyxay, Sax. Vi

,u.<, [. 1 a Pls-rer, 6f.

DISH-MEAT. Spoon-Meat.
DISHARMONY [of dis and Kami

nil, L.l difr--rd, lairing.

To DISHEARTEN [of dis and M
ten 1 r^ put one of Heart, to difcourage.

I ISHERISON, difinheriting. O.L.T.

DISHERITOR, one who puts anotb

out of hi; TI henrance.

DISHEVELLED [Diflxvtlle, F .] wit

Difhevelltd Hair, i. e. having the Ha

hanging loofe or dangling about the Shou

DISHONEST [ Debnnite, O. F. or

In and RineTltts, L. ] void of Hon
Knavilr:: A-l'o Unrhalte, Lewd.
DISHONESTY [D^omettte, O. F. c

of An and Honefta.s, L. 1 Knavery, unfit

Dealing: Alfo Debauchery, Leifc'dnefv.

DISHONOUR [ Dejbonnejf, F. ] In

famy, Dii race.

To DISHONOUR [ D<-/7*

to render Intamuus, to

grace.
To DISINCHANT [of Alt and E*V5

rba>it(r, F. of Incjntare, L.
~\

to K

from an E>'chamnu"'t.

To DISINGAGE IDefirg.^er, F.]
rev-' k<_ n

1

: I
1

'. L i fiuent.

DISINGENUITY [AVand (igraiui
F. of I'lttenuitai', L.

"j \vant of Ingenuouf-
inrerify, Diffimulation.

DISINGENUOUS [ of -^/ and

>wf, F. or lng(nuus} L. } unfmcerc,

hearted, uuiair.

r, F.

to di

DIS'
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DISINHAB1TED [of dis and Inbabi-

tutus, L. ] void ot Inhabitants drlchte.

To DISINHERIT [of dis a -id L.he-

riier, F. ] to depii/e one of his Inheri-

tance.

To DISINTANGLE, to unravel, te

difena<?e or rid out of.

DISINTERESTED? [ D.finterefsf,
L1SINTERESSED $ F.J void 01

SelMnterelt, Impartial, Unbiaffcd.

To DISINTERR [ot dis and eme rer,

F. ] to dig up or take a de^d Body out ot

the Grave.

To DISINTHRONE [of dir and In-

tbronijtr, F.I to put out of the Throne.

To DISINVITE [of dis a-ci Inviter,

F. of
'

Invitare, L. ] torecal an Invitation,
to forbid a Perfon to come, who was be-

fore invited.

To DISJOIN [ Di>j->tndre, F. of Dif-
juitgere, L.I to fenaiate, p.r:, or ioofen.

To DISJOINT [ of dts and Joint, F. ]

TO put out or Joint.

DISJOINTS [q.i'u malo nic ulo con-

ftitutns, L.] a hard Cafe, Danger.

DISJUNCTION, adjoining, Separa-
tion, Divifion. I

DISJUNCTIVE Profrfitions [in La- .

^/cJt^l
are ft:ch in which the disjun&ive!

Parsicle Or is found.

DISK. See Dif-tts.

DISKENNYNG, concealing or hiding.
UWCT.
DISKEVIR, ro'difcover. Cbauc.

. To DISLOCATE Wjlcquer, F. Dif-
locatum, L. J to put out of Joint.
DISLOCATED [of dis and locates,

L. ] put ont of its Joint or Place.

DISLOCATION, the putting out of

Joint or Place. L.

To DISLODGE [ DeJIoger, F.") to put
or turn out of Houfe, Lodging, Poft, &c.
To DISLODGE [ in Hunting ] is to

jaife Beafts ot the Game from theu Lodg-
ing or Harbour.

DISLOIN'D, remote. Spenc.
DISLOYAL [ D/y?oj4/, F. ] unfaithful

to a Sovereign Prince or Husband ; traue-

rous, treachei ous.

DISLOYALTY [of Alt and Loyautc,
F. ] Uniauhjulnefs, Perfidiotiinefi} com-

monly u'ed with Regard ro ore's Prince.

DISMAL [q. d. Dies M*bs, L. an

imiucky Day ; or >a^'mWl, Du. q. d.

Dimmel of Dim, Sax. Dark
j Ifwken in

comparifon with Hell, which is cal'ed, 1)t-

\tr Da,r\nt^~\ dreadful. hiJeous, terrible.

To DISMANTLE lD<f>n.mj fller, F.]

to beat or pull down the Walls or Fortifica-

lipns of a City, &c.
To DISMAY- [ Defmayer, Sp. or Se

fjrnay<r, F.^] co aftonilb, terrify^ &c^.

D I
To DISMEMBER [ of dis and Mew-

hrum, L.
"J

to cut off Members or Limbs }

in. divide or cantle out.

DISMEMBER that Hern, i. e. cut
it i!t>.

DISMEMBRING Kn',ft, a Surgeon's
Knife for Clotting off Limbs, &c.
DIS'MES [ Dectm*, L. ] Tithes or

Tenths ot ail FJUK.I due to God, and paid
to Pcrfons in Holy Orders. F. L. T.

To DISMISS [Dimitfum, L.1 to dif-

charee, lend (ir M away.
DISMISSION [Dtmiffio, L.] a fending

away.
To DISMOUNT [DefmoMter, F. ] to

nnhorfe, -oaj ht fp->m on Horfebatk.

To DISMOUNT a. Pitce of Ordnance,
is to throw or take ic down from the Car-

riage , to break or render it unfit lor Ser-

vice.

DISOBEDIENCE [Difobeifattce, F. of

its and Oiiedttnti/t, L. ] Undutilulnefc, Fro-
wavdnefs.

DISOBEDIENT [ DifAeifiua, F. or

dis ar,d Obedient, L. J unduciful, flubboni,
froward.

To DISOBEY [Dffobeir, F. of dis and

Obedire, L.J to withdraw ones Obedience,
to al contrary to Order.

DISOBLIGATION [of dis and Q'di-

g*no, L J a difobiiging, difpleafing , Dif.

pleaiure. OrTe'ice.

To DISOBLIGE [Dffobligtr., F. or of

dis and Obiig-ire, L. J to dilpieafe, to do
an ill Offire to.

DISORDER [Dlfordre, F.] Confufion,

R:o', D-.rcompo'ure of Mi-wi, Trouble.

To DISORDER, to put out of Order,
to confound, 'O di'corrpo e, to VCX.

DISORDINAUNCE, Diforder. Cbauc.

To DISOWN [ a dis and orvn ] not to

acknowledge for ones own, to deny.
To DISPAND [Difpandere, L. ] to

ftretch out, to fp- ead abroad.

LISPANSION, a fprcading abroad. L.

To DISPARAGE [Zhgurvgrr, F.] LO

decry nt Ipeak ill of.

DISPARAGEMENT, adifparagingor
un.-'e'v- .u-n^, a lelienino m Elteem. F.

DISPARAGEMENT [in I^w] is

the dilpofiiY of an Heir or Heire/s in Mar-

riage under his or her Degree, cr aamit
Dere^cy
DISPARATES [ Difpwta, L. 1 Cp~

poiites in Logick, which are together un-

like one another.

DISPARILITY7 [ D'>fp*rite, P. of

DISPARITY $ D*Jf*rit*t, L.] Dif-

ference, Inequality, Unhkenefs.
To DISPARK [of dis and Ptr^-~\

t*

take away tho Pales or Inclofures of a
Park.

DISPAR,
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rSPARPLED> [in Heraldry 1 fcat-

DISPERPLEDj" teied loofely, or

fbootin . felt into ievtral Parti.

To LISPART, co part afuuder.

DISPAivT [ in Gutinoy ] is the thick-

refcof the Mc:ai a: the Mouth and Bieech
of the Piece.

To DISPART a. Cannon, h to fee a

Mark at or near the Muizel Ring of a Piece.,

that a fight Line taken upon the Top of ihe

Bale Ring, againlt the Touch-hole, may
thereby be parallel to the Axis oi the Con.
cave Cylinder of the Piece.

To DISPARTIN, to divide, diftribute.

Chaucer.

DISPATCH [D.pecb/, F.] the quick

doing of a Thmj>, Riddance.

To DISPATCH [Defpichcr, F.] to

hafter., to fpeed or rid off, to lend away in

hafte: A'fo to kill with fpeed or quickly.
DISPATCHES, Lexers fer.c abroad

about Pubjck Affairs.

DISPAUPERED [ of Jis and Pau-

ferasus, L. ] put out oj Capacity of luing
in Form*. Patipetit, i. c. without paying
Fees.

To DISPEL [ DifpeUcrc, L. ] to drive

To' DISPEND [ Diffendere, L. ] to

fpend or lay out Money.
DISPENSABLE., that may be difpenfed

xvirh. ,.

DISPENSARY [ Deffenfire, F. ] a

Treadle of Medicines ; alfo a Place where

they are made or ker>r.

DISPENSATION, a diftributing or

dealing : Alfo a Suffering or permitting a

Man to do a thing contrary co Law : An
Indulgence from the Pope. F. of ,.

A DISPENSATION [ in Pharmacy ]
is when the Simples of a Competition are

fee in order, left any uJr the Ingredients
Jbould be forgotten.
DISPENSATION [in Divinity'] is the

giving the Levitical Law to the Jews
-,

and the Gofpel to ri-.e Geir;!e-;.

DISPENSATORY [ Difpcnfiire, F. ]
a Book which diredts Apothecaiies in the

ordering eveiy Ingredient, as to the Quan-
ij;y and Man:.er of making up every Phyfi-
ccl Co.-

To DISPENCE [ Difpevftr, F. DiJ.

ftnji/e, L.
"J

to diltribute or difpofc of, to

adminifter, beitow, or manage.
To DISPENSE ///;, to exempt or

excuie ^ to fice trom the Obligation of a

DISPENSES, Expcrces or Charges. O.

To DISPEOPLE (Diffeufltr, K. De~

*B/'a/4/i, L. ] to unpeople or deftroy the

People of a Country.

PBPERAUNCE Dcfpair. Caauc.
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To DISPERSE [Defptrfer, F.

f>n, L ] -y fpread abioad or fcauer;

DISP^RSEDLY, here and there.

DISPERSION, a fcatter.ng or fpread-

ing abroad. F. uf L.

To DISPIRIT [ot <Jand Spirit] to

pull
dov/r oneS Spirit, ty difcoUtage.

DISPITOUS [of <iif and Sfite] full <

Spite, u

To DISPLACE [D'ftlAcir, F.] to put
ou: oi Ph. e, t r-move.
To DISPLANT [.Drplater, F.

pUntare, L. J to pluck up that which w*
pla::'.ed.

A DISPLAY, a particular Explicatk
an r.nioldine, an opening wide.

To DISPLAY [D.fpl'itr, F.] to fpread

wide, iirfold, dec'ar., r explain at large.

DISPLAYED [1,1 Htraldry] a Term

apply'a to au Eagle when reprcfented OB|
an Efcutcheon with the Wings fpread
broad.

To DISPLE, to difciolM-e. Spenc.
To DISPLEASE [Dejp'vfe, F.] nor

to pleafe, to offend, to be dilagtetablt or

unacceptable to.

DISPLEASURE [Drffctfr, F ] Af-l

front, IhrewdTurn, Dilconten: a Anger.
DISPLESAUNCE Dnplcafure.

chjt

DISPLOSION, a breaking or bu.iiing 1

afunder with a great Nolle or Sound ; allo I

the letting off a Gun.

DEFOLIATION, a robbing riffling,

or fpoilii'R. L.

f DISPONE [DiJ>owprf, L.] to difr

p' <e, to p-ir n Order. O.

DISPORT IDifporto, Ira!.] Divertife-

n e .r, P.. -me.

To DISPORT ones
felf, to divert one!

felf, to take his Picaibre.

DISPOSAL / the Power of difpofiMg,

DISPOSE 3 Command, Manage-

To DISPOSE tD'iffofer, F.

turn, L. ] to let in order, to fir, to mak
ready.
To DISPOSE

of, todowhatonepleafo
with a thing.

DISPOSITION, a difpofing or placing
of things : Allo the natural Inclina:iou of

the Mind, or Conftitution of the Body.
F. of r.

DISPOSITION [in Etbicly-] is an

imperfe<5t Habir, where the Perfon operate!
but with fome <iihiculty, av in Learners'.

DISPOSITION [m JrcbiteBme] is

the juft placing all the feveral Pans of
a Building, according to their proper Or-

rfei.

DISPOSITOR, a Difpofer or Setter ia

order. L,

SJSPOSITORj
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DISPOSITOR [in ^/iro/o? !hh Ma-
net who is Loro of the Sign, where ano
cher Planet chances ro be.

To DISPOSSESS [ of Ais and Pofcf-

Cum, L. ] to deprive, puc or turn out of

iPoffeflion.

DISPOSURE, difpofing, difpoCal.

DISPRAISE f_of dis and praife] Blame,

Cenfure, Reproach.
To DISPREADEN, to fpread. Sftnc.
DISPROFIT [of dis and profit] Da

rra;e, Lo/s, Prejudice.

DISPROPORTION [of Jit and for-
tortio, L. ] no: bearing Proportion, an In-

liquality. F.

i DISPROPORTIONABLE-i [of Als

\
DISPROPORTIONATE 5 and for.

urtionjtus, L. ] which bears no Propor-
;on to, unequal.

> To DISPROPORTION IDifproporti-
mer y

F. ] to make unequal.
To DISPROVE [ of dis and frotover,

I?.] to prove the contrary.

DISPURVEYANCE, want of Provi-

|lon. Sfetif.
DISPUTABLE [ Diffutabilit, L. ]

[which may be difputed. F.

DISPUTANT [Diffutcur, P. Dtff-
\<*"s, L.] a Difputer, one who holds a

)ifpute or Deputation.
DISPUTATION, a Debating, Difpu-

ling or Reaibning. L.

DISPUTATIVE, apt to difpute, con-

|entious, quarrelfome. L.

DISPUTE [Diffute, F.] Debate, Con.

left, Quarrel.
"To DISPUTE [Viftuttr, F. of Dif-

t, L. ] to debate, difcourfe or treat

Irf ; to quarrel or wrangle.
To DISPUTE 4 Thing, to ftrive or

[onter.d tor it, or to quarrel about it.

DISQUAMATION, a taking off the

|he Sca'e-, ot a Fi'b. L.

DISQUIET [of Dis and Quiet, F. of

ties, L . ] Urquiernefs, Trouble.

TTo DISQUIET [oi'Dts and guittare,

li>3 to diliuio ont'o Quiec or Reft, to make
eafy, to trouble.

DISQUISITION, a diligent Search o

|!nqu;ry
into ; or Examination of i

"ing. L.

DISRATIONARE^ tojuftify orftand

DIRATIONAKE 5 by the Denial

I'f a Ficl j to c.ea one'j fell ot a Crime

P. L,

To DISREGARD [ol Dis and Rfg

\'fr,
F. ] to nave uo R.-garu 10, not to

ainci,

DISREGARD, [ 01 Dis anc Regud.
I'.] flighting, neglecting, takai^ no No-
lice of.

To EISREUSH [of Dis aud Reltcber,

P. to lick again] not to reiiDi Well, tt

diflike.

DISREPUTATION 7 r f Dis and
DISREPUTE 5 Rff

H,a tiot L.}
ill Name, Difcredit.

DISRESPECT [of Dis and Refieft,
F. of Rtrpttfus, L. ] Incivility, Slight
To DISRESPECT lot Dis and Re-

fpeffer, F. Refptftare, L.] to fbow no

Refpeft, to flie.ht, to be uncivil to.

To DISROBE [ of Dis and Robe, or

Derober, F. ] to pu!i oiF one's Robs, to

Itrip one of his Cloaths.

DISRULY, diforderly. Cheat.

DISSALTED, cleared from Salt.

DISSATISFACTION [of Dh &r>A

Sasiifattio, L-3 Dilconteiit, Djfguft, Di;-

pieafure. .

DISSATISFACTORY [of Dis and

Satisfaftoire,
F. ] which gives no Satif-

faciion, Difpleafing, Olfenfive.

To DISSATISFY fct Dis and

fttre, F. of Satisfttcere, L ] to difguft, di>

pleafe, offend.

To DISSECT iDifaiter, F. Dt/e .

ffum, L. ] to cut open a dead Bcdy, to Ana*
tomize.

DISSECTION, a cutting alunder or in

pieces : It mofl commonly fignifies the cut-.

ling up or anatomizing the Bodies of Am-
mals. F. of L.
To DISSEISE, to difpoffef!,, to turn cue

of Pofleffion. F. L. T.

DISSEISEE, a Perfon who is put out
of his Lands, &c.
DISSEISIN an unlawful difpoffeffir.g *

Man of his Land, Tenement, or other im
moveabie or incorporal Right.
DISSEISIN upon JX/tifia, is where

the Diffeuor is put out oi his Pofltffion by
another.

DISSEISOR, he who puts another out

of his Pofleffion.

DISSEISORESS, a Woman who pats
another Perlon O'lt ot I'oflbfliou.

DISSEMBLABLE, unlike, having no
Relembl.ince. F.

To DISSEMBLE [ Dijpmultr, F. of

'.a/e, I.] to pretend or feign, td

To DISSEMINATE
L ] ro low, Icartpr, or fpread i: ;.d.

DISSEMINATION, a low .. g or fc.
7enii_, here and there ; a fpreuh. g all ft

bo'.u. L
DISSENSION, Difagreemen:, Strife,

Qiiarr''! ing. L,
DISSENT iDtjJiifus, L.] contrariety

of Opinion.
To DISSENT [Dttfentire, L.] to dif-

agree or differ iu Opir.ian.

DISSENTANEOUS



DISSENTANEOUS {Difintaneus, L.]
(iifi.- ! ein, contuKy.
DISSENTANEOUS [inLoji^] are

fuch Things which are eqaaiiy inanitcft,

among thcmfelves Xe t appear more clearly
when taken feparately^
DISSENTER [of D,fcntiret L.] ore

c( a diffeient or contrary Opinion : 'Tis

chiefly u.'ed to fignify a Non-conformift,
who cortij lies not with the Difcipline of
the Church of England.

DISSENTORV, a kind of Still. 0.

DISSERTATION, a Debate, Reafon-
ina or Difcoune upon any Point or Sub-

jcd. L
To DISSERVE one [Difirvir, F. of

At af.d firvire, L ] to do one a prejudice.
DISSERVICE [ of dis negative, and

Service, F. cf Servnium, L. ] an ill Office

or Turn, an Injury or Prejudice.
DISSEVERED [of dis and Sefara-

tus, L.] fepaiated, divided, parted in

twain.

To DISSEVIN, to deceive. Chtuc.

DISSEYVABILL, deceniul. Cbauc.
DISSIDENCE IDiffi^ntia, L.] Dif-

agreement, Di(rord.

DISSIGNIFICATIVE [of dis and

Significativus, L. ] that ferveth to fignify
fomething different t'rom.

DISSILENCE [Dtffiiire, L.] a leap-

ing down from off a Place, or from one
Place ro another -. a leaping afunder.

DISSILIMAR [DIJTimtUire, F. Dijf,-

milaru, L Bui bJ unLke, that is ot a dif-

ferent Kind or Nature.

DISSILIMAR Parts [m Anatomy] are

thofe Parts winch confilt of other Parts,

differing from one another as to their Na-
ture , as the Hand confifts of ^Arteries,
y^nf, Mufcles. &c. all which differ from
.one anoth-T

DISSILIMAR Leaves [with Botanijl,]
tre the iv/o hift Leaves ol a Plant, wlien
it firlf fhooteth out of the Ground.
DISSIMILITUDE [DijJimiiitHdo, L.]

Ulikt

DISSIMULATION, Counterfeiting,

Dif^tiifiiig DiHcnibiin^, a pretending to

one Thing a> d defign;ii quite the contrary ;

Wypocrify L
DISSIPABLE IDiiT^ilis, L ] that

may be f. .i
r-

c'-(.,i 01 dn'nerd'd.

T DISSIPATE [Difcfcr, F. Diffif*-
tum,\, ] ') difpci c u. leader ; to difl'olve ;

K) ro'iH'me, lpe'>>' or \\alte.

DISSIPATION, a
d.fperfinjr, con-

fur-i .-.^, v alt.i . , (cntrering. T. ol' L.

DISSOCIATION, a fe
} aratiny ot Com-

pai y L
PISSOLUBLE [DifftliAXt, LJthat

*.ay be difloiveJ.

D I
To DISSOLVE iDtfolvere, L.]

loofen, to unbind ; to meit.

To DISSOLVE [in Cbymifiry]
reduce fome hard Subftance into a hquk

A DISSOLVENT [Dtfdvant, F.

ful-vtn), L. ] a Medicine fitted to di/

collected Humours
A DISSOLVENT [in Cbymiflry]

a Liquor proper tor diffblving a mixt Body
common ;

y called a Men/lruum.
DISSOLUTE [Difrlu, F.

L.] lo >fe, van-on, given to Pleafurc.

DISSOLUTENESS, Loofenefs of

ners, Debauchery, Lewdnefs, &c.

DISSOLUTION, a feparation of Pa

a diffblvinp -. alfo Death. F. of L.

DISSOLUTION/; m Cbymiftry] ist

Action by which Fluids loofen the Te
tures of immerfed Bodies, and reduce t"

into very final 1 Particles ; as Water dido!

Salt, Sugar, 6v. Aqua Fortis, Brafs, Sil-

ver, 4ffc.

DISSOLUTION [in Pharmacy] t

mingling of mix: Electuaries or Powdi

in Waters.

DISSONANCE [ D'ljjomianee, F.

Dijfonantia, L] a difagreeable Inte

between two Sounds, which being cond
nued together, offend the Ear: Aho a Con

trariety or difference :n Opinion.
DISSONANT [Difonant, F. Diffonant K :

L.] unninabic, jarring, difagreeing.
DISSONANTE [in Afc/Jc^Soe^] fig

nifies all difagreeable Intervals.

DISSONID ,
diffonant , difagreeinj

Chaucer.

To DISSPRED, to fpread. Sfene.
To DISSUADE > [DijfuaJer, F. o

To DISSWADEy DifaJer f> L.] t< m^
divert, to put off from a Uefi^n, to advM ITIQ

to the co-itrary

DISSUASION, & perfvvadiig one co;

tra-y to a Refohnion taken L.

DISSWASIVE IDtfuafif, F.] ape

proper to diflwaHe.

A DISSWASIVE, an Argument
Difcourfe proper for dilfuiding.
DISTAFF [ Djt.Ej, J*.] anlntt

m-'''t uft-d in Spnin;

To DISTAIN lDenin*e, F.]
Aam

,
defile or pollute.

DISTANCE [Difluntia, L.] is

Remoientf. of one Thing from ano;he

either in Point of Time, Place, or Qu
tity.

F.

DISTANCE [in N'a^Jtion] is

Number ot Degrees or Leagues that a Shi

has (ailed Ironi any given Point.

DISTANCE of B^ions [in Ftrtifi

tion] ii the fide of ilie Exterior or

ward
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DISTANCE o/ Polygons [in Fortifier
ton ] is a Line made trom a Flank, and

he Prolongation of it to the Exterior Po-

ygon.
DISTANCED, fet at a convenient Di-

A*ct, left behind in a Race, 6v. out-

tnpped.
DISTANT IDinans, L.] being far

fancier, differing, p.

DISTANTIAL, belonging to a Di-

tance.

DISTASTE [of dis and T*/le] dif-

ke. Ste To T^slr.

DISTEMPER [of dis and Ttmftne.',
r DiSitmperantia, L. ] Sicknefs, Difeafe,

Ittbfpofition
oi Body : Aifo Diforder in *

jngdcm or State.

DISTEMPER, [in Printing] a Piece

faid to be done in Diftemper, when the

urs are not mixed with Oil or Water,
at with Size, Whites of Eggs, or fuch

e glevy Sabftances.

To DISTEMPER [DiftrmprrzVr., L.]
' render difeaied , to put ou: oi Tern

'DISTEMPERATURE [ DiXempe-
imen, L, ] a being out of Order or

emper.
DISTEMPERAUNCE, Intemperance.

tr.

To DISTEND [Dttendert, L.] to

e:ch or ftuff out.

DISTENTION, a
ftretching, a Huffing

It or enlarging. F ol L
DISTENTION [in* Medicinal Stnfe]
when any Parts of the Body are puffed
>, loo r

enert, or widened.

To DETERMINATE IDiftermin*-
, L.] to bound Place from Place, or to

.rate one Place from another.

IISTICH IDtftique, F. Difliclnn, L.

sy, ot cftr twice, and $i%@* a

Jrfe, Gf. ] a couple of Verfes in a Poem
a cr>mp!eat Senfe.

DISTICHIA [Aijr^a, Gr.] a doubleW ot Hairs upon the" Eye-lids-
To DISTILL [Ditlilter, F. DiR/fl*,
3 to drop, or run down drop by drap.
To DISTILL among Cbymifts ] is to

off fome of the
Principles of a mixt

dy by means of F;re.

To DISTILL per ^ifcenfiua, is when
'auer to be diftilled is o^fk the Fire,

Fire being under the Veffel containing
J Matter.

To DISTILL per Defcenfum, is when
Mttter to be diftiiied is below the

the Fire being above the containing

IDISTILLABLE, that which may be
Uilled.

DISTILLATION, tdiftilling otdrop.

D I

ping down: Alfo a faJling down or flowing
of Humours from the Brain. F. ot" L.
DISTILLATION [among Cbymifts t

is an Extraction of the humid Part o

Things by Virtue of Heat, which humid
Part is firft refolved into a Vapour, and
then cond'n'ed a tain by Cold.

DISTILLATIONS [in K*turAl Pbi-

lofofby] are wa r
.erj(h Vapours drawn up

by the Sun into the Air, which fall down to
the Earth again when the Sun is fet.

DISTINCT [Di?.ir.fhis, L.] different,

feparate one from another s Aifo clear,

plain. F
DISTINCT Safe [in Oftlc\(s] is that

precife Pittance trom the Pole of a Con-
vex Glafs, in which Objects beheld through
it appear dislinft, and well defined, and is

is the fame as Focus.

DISTINCTION, is an affigning or

putting a Difference between one Thing
and another

;
alfo the Difference it felf.

F. cf /..

DISTINCTIVE, making a Diftini

6t:oi. L
DISTINGUED, ciftingvnfied. Cb<ute.

To DISTINGUISH [lfcH*igr, F. of

Difangitere, L-] to difcern between j
to

pur a Diffe enre between.

To DISTINGUISH bimfelf, to raif*

himfelf above the common Levei, by Pru-

dence. Valour. Wit, iVc.

DISTINGUISHABLE, which may be

diftinsuifbed

DISTINGUISHABLENESS, Diftin-

flion, Difference.

To DISTORT [ Oetorquer, F. Dr'/tcr-

tum, L. ] to wrefl afide, to pull awry.
DISTORTION 7 a wrefting or wring-
DiSTORSION 5 irgawry. L.

DISTORSION [in Surgery] is when
the Parts of an Animal Body are ill placed,
or ill figured.
To DISTOURBIN, ro di'.turb. Chauc.

To DISTRACT [ Diftraire, F. IJi-

slratfum, L. ] properly to draw or pull
afunder ; to perplex, interrupt or trouble :

Alfo to make one diftracted or mad.

DISTRACTION, Di(trahdnefs, Fren-

zy, Madnefs, Perplexity. F. of L t

To DISTRAIN IDtftrainJrt, F. of

Dijlrnigtrf,
L. ] to ieize upon a Perfon's

Goods tor Rent, Parifh-duties, <sc.

DISTRAUGHT, ftrained, diftorted ;

diltraSted orconfufed. Spenc.
To PISTREIN, to conttrain. O.

DISTRElNETH, effeaeth. 0.

DISTRESS IDetlrefc,
F. Diflretta, Ita!-

of dif, tv/ice, and Stringtrf, L. to bind,

q.
d. a beirig doubly bound ] the AS of

Deflraining : Aifo a great Straight, Adver.

:v, or tre;uag Calarmty.
L 1 DISTRESS
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DISTRESS [i:, L n-] is t C mpnlfion
to appear in Courr, or 10 pay a Deb: or

Du y ><e ieJ.

DISTRESSED, brought inro DiHrcfs,
red at.) cry.
DISTRFY'.' I- C-'..u:

To DISTRIBUTE [Drtriiucr, F.Di-

StribuiUMt L.] 'o cividf or fLirc, to dif.

pofi
:

er.

DISTRIBUTION: a dividing or fta-

linj; aino 1 tit n-an/. F >.f L.

DISTRIBUTION [i;i L^/ctj is a

* i-j Parts.

DISTRIBUT.ON [in Rhitorif^l is

an
p-^. ; ii'^

to every Th:. g its ps;iiiur P.o-

P
DISTRIBUTTON [of the Chyle] is

when after a duo Fermentation in tiie Ven-

tricle and the Guts, it loaks into the little

Teau in thelnteilir.es, and pairing through
the L&^e.d Ve;:!.;, and its proper Channel

along :
;

ic .,;ie o!" the Ttorux, at laft it

falls in; j ;he StHXUVtM Vein, that it may
circulate \vi;h the B*ooa aud receive us Co-

iour.

DISTRIBUTIVE, which ferves todi-

ftnbute. f

DISTRIBUTIVE 7*lrf, Juftice ad-

tniniHred by a J:jdpp, Atbitra.dr, 6r.

DISTRIBUTIVE A'^w [,.iGr.r7,mJ r]
is a Noun winch betoke'.s rei.uci.:g into fe-

Ven! Orders or DillinHoi>s.

DISTRICT [De;Intr, F. DrtriSus,

I..] a particular Territory, the Bouodi or

Exten- o.f a J.niMiiition.
DISTRICT [in L.:w] the Circuit with-

in which a Man may ue torced to n.ake his

Appearat ce.

D1STRICTIONES, Diftrefies or Goods
vd k<.p. til: i';i 'incut and luiiSatii-

0. L.

DISTRJGILLAT.OX,a Currying. L.

DISTRINGAS. is a Wri; dir..

.;ii or any other Oritcer, conimanj.
. .n to ihiirain one for a Dibt to the

Aprcarance at a Day.
DISTROUBLETH, d:ihirbet!i. Cbauc.

DISTRUST r^t ,J negative, and

Tiufl J J-
.! >ii ion.

To DISTRUST, to fufpct, to be jea-
loilJ of. S - 'Irnr.

T. DISTURB [Dl&urbare, L.] to

pt, u tiiiidcr or Jet
-,

to crcjj,

b.'c, or vex
TURBANCE [ Dift'-rbitiu, L. ]

.' , Tionble.
T-.5 DISTURNE, o turn away. O.
DISUNiON f jf ^<jne^u:;vc, ai]JV<o,

L. 3 '' i.icnc.

Tu DI31' ^/ negative, and
V" /"'', L. ] t > divide or i t Vaiiance j to

D I

DISUSAGE? fof 4-if and Vfae, F
DISUSE $ and Z//7. L.] a beir.t

out o; Ufe.

To D SUSE [; f i;V and 7^/rr,

IJti, L ] o t.". bear th L;C of j u.

.: of a U:e .> C (I m.

DISWARE, not av are. rtattf.

DISYLLABLE [Difillabus, L.] ;

Word coiifiirin^ o ( two ^*:a'- es.

A LITCH [Dice, ,<.i* S)iige, DIB

jDliftj I-i>.]
- Tien h about a Field, 6c,

To DITCH LDi.i.i;,

Dan.] to
cij;.

a Tie..ch about a F.eld,
alio to cleanle a Dirch, &t
DITHY RAMBUS [ AA'f*/^ 3K Gr.

an Hym.i anciently turg m Honour ,

<ri/.

DITHYRAMBICK, belonging to

DitbyrAm us.

DiTION [Dtrio, L ] Dominion.
DiTONE lrn*fy, Gr. ] a c i.I

Tone in Alulick, or the greater Tinrd.

DITTANLERj an Herb otherwil

DITTAXY 5 called Pepper-wort.)
DITTO, the aforefaid, or the fi

Hal.

DITTOLOGY f Ai^Xsjia, Gr.]
double Reading, as in leveial icriptui
Texts.

DITTY [ of DLlum, L a Saying
Song thu has the Words fet to Muf'ck

DIVAGATION, a going altray.

LA'.vN, a ^reat Cowicil or Court

Juflire amono :he Turks and ptrfians,

DIVAPORATION [m Cbymijirj] \

driving out t vapours by Fire.

DIVARICATED [ div*>ic*ti,

fpi ead wide from another, Itraddhng.

DIVARICATION, a itudin^

i'e.ting aiunder ; winding and turning.
To DIVE [ Dippan, Sax. DOOJ

Du. ] to auck or go under Water ,
to

cjtiiie narrowly into a Matter.

DIVELLED. pulled away. Z,.

To DIVEKTILATE, to wnmov
DIVER, o;.e who dives : A.ia a

called a D'liapper

!ti ike <-\- bea: through.

D1\'ERBERATION, a ftriking
bean . L
DIVERGENT [diver^em, L.]

farther
|^krthcrafunder ; Thus, any

Lines lorming an Angle, if they be i

.ucj, v/ ill be divergent, i. e.

larther afur.dcr.

DIVERGENT R^/ [n
inch ar;fuig liom i Point ol a .

a* ate difperled, and continually depi
from another.

DIVERS IdiverfutjL.] funjryj
many. f-'.

LiVJ
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DIVERSE [ diverfut, L. } various,

iff-Tcnt, contrary, unlike in Circum-

ances.

To DIVERSIFY diverfifi r, F. o

tvfrj'ut and f.o or ftcio, L'] to make di-

Sile or difFerenr, ro vary.

DIVERSILOQUENT [ d'lverfilo^uus,

.] fpeaking diverlly or d:fF^rently.

DIVERSION, a Recreation, a Pa-

ime ; a turning afide from an Affair. F.

DIVERSITH, divcrfificth. C'.JMC.

DIVERSITY Idivirfite, F. of diver-

'as, L.J varie'y, bei'ig different, un'ike-

&,
To DIVERT [divcrtir, F. of diver-

re, L.] to lead or turn afide, to take off ;

mifappl/ or imbezzle: Alfo to delight or

ake chearfil.

To DIVERTISE, to afford Biveni/e-

enr, to Recreate.

DIVERTISEJvlENT [Aivertifftmmi,

J Djverfion, Recreation, Sport, Pa-
me.
DIVES [ * e . Rich J the Name of a

Ich Man in the Gofpe).
To DIVIDE [diviftr, F. dividere,

3 to part or put afur.der, to fet at Va-
ince, to diftribure.

DIVIDEND [dividend*, F. of dioidtn-

m, L. 1 m tArit'omttic^ a Number given
be divided.

DIVIDEND [in Trde~\ is an equal
are of the Profits of a Joint-Stock.
DIVIDEND [ in an Vniverfity ] is a
are of the Annual Salary, equally divided

long the Fellows of a College.
DIVIDENDS [in the Exchequer] feem
be oiie Pan of an Indenture.

DIVIDERS, a Pair of Mathematical

moafies

DIVIDUALS [in .^hbmetick']
Num-

Vt in the Rule ol Divifion, benij; Pairs

the Dividend, diftmguifhed by Points,

DIVINALE, a Riddle. 0.

DIVINATION, Divining, a Prefacing

Foretelling Thuios to come. F. cf L.

DIVINE' [diviaus, .j belonging to

id, heavenly. F.

A DIVINE a Clergyman.
To DIVINE [div'iwt, L.I to fore-

, to gutfs rofocthv'ay. ^^A DIVINER [ divin*tor?9>\ a Con-
'er, a Soorhiayer.

DIVINISTRE, a Divine or Doftor of

/inity. Cbtuctr.

DIVINITY [diviniti,?. oldivinitas,

] the Dime Nature, the Godhead : Al-
that Science \vhich has for its Object God
i his Revelation.

DIVISA, a Devife of Goods by lad Will,
1

alib a Will it iclf. 0. L,

D I
DIVISI [in M*f.k /XJ;/] fignifie-: di-

vided nv.o two I'a?'>. Jifl.

DIVISIBILITY
[;):viV^r";r-.

F. ] 3.

being divifible, or capable rf l>ern divi-

ded into fevwal Parts, either actually or

mentally.
DIVISIBLE [Diiifililif, L.] that may

be divided. F.

DIVISION [Dn-if, F.] a fevering of

any Thing into irs F.4rts; Variance, D.f-

cord, Difagreement. L.

DIVISION [jn^nt'imftic^ iia Rule
to know how often ore Number is con-

tained in another, or how to divide a Num-
ber in r <i what Parts you pleafe.

DIVISION [ic/^ra] is the re^-

cing the Dividend or Divisor to th? Form
I of a Fiadiion, which Fiaftion is the Quo-
tient.

DIVISION [in Geometry~\ is the chang-
ing the Species o* a Quantity ; as a Surface

i divided by a Line gives a Lr.e, 6v.
DIVISION [ in Afwff.-i ] iv the dividing

a Tone into iranjr frnail Notes
;

as Quaveri,

Srmi-aufvers, &c.
DIVISION [Logical] is an Oration

explaining a Thing Part by Part.

DIVISION [rbyficcn is a Separation
of the Parrs of Quantity when one continued

Body is feparated into many Parrs.
* DIVISION [in Military Difciflint ]

is a Body ot Men, led up by a particular
Office?.

DIVISION [ in Priming ] is a fmall

Line betwixt two Word*, as Man-ho^d.
DIVISOR [:n ^ritbmeih-l-^ theN-im-

ber by which the Dividend is to be divi-

ded. L
DIVITIOSITY [Diviti:fit6i, L.] a

being very rich.

DIVORCE [ Divcrtiom, L. ] a Difib.

lution of a Marriage, or a Separation of

Man and Wife. F.

A Bill */ DIVORCE, a Writing which
a Woman, divorc'd under rhe Leviticai Law,
was to receive of her Husband.

DIVORCEMENT, the A& of Dfvor-

DIVOTO [in Mtific^$oc\s~] F unifies

a grave, ferious manner or way ot Playing
or Singing, proper to infpire Devotion.

Ital.

DIURESIS [of AI and "Owm, of

x"ec, Gr.1 a Separation of the Unns by
the Reins, or a voiding it through the Blad-

der, &c.

DIURETICAL?Drrrt&i, L. AI-
DIURETICK Sfx-ny-if, Gr.l which

provoke-. Urine

DIURETICKS [ Diuretics, F. D/-
retica, I-. of AtvfN-nxa, Or.

"J
Medicine?

vhich by parting, diffolying and fufing the

L 1 2 Blood



D O
do precipitate the S:rum by the

R ins into the Bladder.

EIURNAL IDmrne, F. Diurnm, L. ]

fce'.cnging to the Day, daily.

DIURNAL
[.
in ^/Jro/oy ] tho'e Pla-

nets are I > called, which contain more Active

man Paffive Qjaiidss.
DIURNAL Jlrcb, is the Arch or Num.

ber of Degrees cefcribed by Sun, Moon, or

Stars between Rifipg a;,d Setting.
DIURNAL Motion of a Pltnet,

fo many Degree', Minutes, <yc. as any
Planet moves in the Space of Twenty-four
Houts.
DIURNAL MitionoftbeEirth, is the

Mitio'n v/ hereby it turns about its ow:

Axis, which caufes the interchangeable Sue

ceflion of Day and Ni?ht.
A DIURNAL IDJurnum, L.JaBDok

for writing down Tnin^s dt>ne every Day
a Journal, a Day-book. F.

DIUTURNITY [Diuturnitas, L.

La(tmgnef, or Long-continuance.

DIVULGATION, puWiOang or fpread

ing abroid. L
To DIVULGE [Divu'guer, F. Uiv
re, L.

"1 to pnbliili, or fpread abroad.

DIVULSION, a pulling away or a

funder. L.

To DIZE, to put Tow on a Dillaff.

DIZEND, drelh C
A DIZZARD i of Dm, 5"^. a Fool ]

a filly, fottifh Fellow.

DIZZINESS, Giddmefs, or Swimming
of the Head.

DIZZY, Fiddy.

D'-LA-SOL.RE, the fifth Note in

fach of the thtee Seprenanes of the Ga.m-ut.

D L S [among Confe^t toners~\ couble

D O
!1 the Ship is built or repaired ; and ba-

ng opened, let ia the Waier to float or

aunch her.

A Wet DOCK* is a Place in the OwM
,

out of the way of the Tide, where

rray be haled in, and fo dock her

ink ner felt a Place to lie in.

To DOCK A Ho>fe t to cut off hi-

Tail.

To DOCK b(r felf, a Ship is faid fo tc

do, when being brought on Owzy Grouiic

fhe makes her fe'.f a Place to lie in.

DOCK Cnffts, a Herb.

DOCKED, as /froig docked, i.e. whicl

has ftrong Reins and Sinews

DOCKET, a Bill with DirefHon ty'd tt

Goods, and directed to the Perfon and Plac<

they are to be fent to.

DOCKET I Law Term J a fmall Pieo

of Paper or Parchment, contain.

Head of a large Writing : Alfo a Subfcrip
sion at the Foot of Letters Patent, by th

Clerk of the Dockets.

DOCTOR [_D(.at*r, F.I a Teacher

one\vho has taken the higheft Degree j

any Art or S ience at an Umverfity. of
DOCTORAL, of or belouging co

Do6or. F
A DOCTORATE [ DoSorat, F.]

Do<ftor!hip.
DOCTORS [ among Ga**ejlerj ] fail

or loaded D;ce.

DOCTORS Commons, a College i

London, for the Profeflbrs of theCivi: Las
h'rft founded by Dr. Harvey, Dean oi i)

Arches.

DOCTRESS a She-Doftor.

DOCTRINAL [Dtfri/*/,L.] rels

renii'd Loaf-Sugar.
DOBUNI. the Name of an Ancient

People of Eg/a<i, who inhabited the

Counties now called Oxfardfljire and (jLou-

Ctslerfliire,

DOCIBLE?[Djc'k, F. Docibilij and

DOCILE 5 Dzcilis, L. ] teachable, apt
to learn.'

DOCILITY [ Dociltti, F. ofDen/jMs,
L. J Teachablenefs, Tra&ablenefs.
To DOCILIZE, to make tradable.

DOCK [ Docca, Sax. J a Piaur : Alfo
the Tail of an Horfe.

DOCK [among Hmirn*] the Flefby
Pan of a Boar's Chine, between the Middle
and the Buttock.

DOCK [fome derive it from !>
from Aix<>Ki, Gr. :o receive, q.

d. a Re-

ception lor Ships J a Place for Shipping,
and it is either Dry or Wet.
A Dry DOCK, is a Pit, great Pond, or

Creek, by the Side of an Harbour, where
the Water u kept out by great Flood- Gates

ting to a Point ot Do&rine, Inftruftive.

DOCTRINE [Doflr<,l.] Lear

Knowledge, Maxims, Tenets. F.

DOCUMENT LDcatmentum, L.

Leffon or Iultrution, Admonition, Wl
ing. F.

To DOCUMENTIZE [Do<r
L.] to mttrudt or teach 9 alib to adro

nifh.

DODDED, uchorned j alfo lopped, ts

Tree. 0.

DODDER, a Weed which winds it*

about other Herbs.

DODECADACTYLUM [ among b

iMton.zVi/yrfce firft i'f the (mail Guts.

DODECAHEDRON L Mr,'Xj
Gr.] a Geometrica! Solid, bour.ded by twcJ

Equtl and Eq'.nlateial Pentagons: 1

of the five Platonick or Regular Bodies.

DODECAGON f_of A</W a:

Gr. ] a Regular Polygon confuting ot iwe.

equal Sides, a>d rwelvei Angles.
DODECAGON [in Fortific*ti]

Place w-ith twelve Balhons.

DOW
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D O
DODECAPHARMACUM (of Avtf-

ff. Twelve, and taffj&xav
an Ingredient,

!Gr.] a Compoficion confifting ot twelve

Ingredients.
i DODECATEMORY [of Ars>* and

utlpx, Gr. a Divju'on ] the twelve Signs of

To DODGE [perhaps of D:g, becaufe

he runs this way and that in Hunting; or of

SDoDDfCftj >. wavetinfc] to run from one

iPIace to another, to prevaricate, to play

(Qjit'tinp Tricks.

I

DODKIN [iDmtftfn, DU. of Kin
;diminutive, and 2?lUtj a fmall Coin] a

(mail Piece of Coin about the Value of a

Farthing,
i DODMAN, a Shell Snail. C.

DODRED Wheat, Red Wheat without

(Beards C.

DOE [Da, .Saw.] a Female Deer, Rab-

DOEG [ Jfl"l, H. i. e. Careful] the chief

Herdfman to King Saul.

DOEN, done, made or to make. Sfenc
To DOFF and Don one's Colutbs, contra-

Sed of do off and do on ; to put off ai.d on

A DOG [Doc, Sax. Dogge Du. Docfc;

Tent.] a Mongrel or Maftive, a Creature

well known : Alfo an Andiron.

DOG-DAYS, certain Days in July and

uiugaf}, commonly from the 24-th of the

Firlt to the a8th of the Latter, fo called

from the Star Cuntt, or Dog-Star, which
then Rifesand Sets with the Sun, and great.

ly encreafes the Heat.

ty tobo ftsjs a nunn to beat a Dos,
toill eafil; tino a <>ticfc.

This Proverb is generally apply'd to fuch

Perfons who out ot Prejudice and 111 De-
feek Occasion of Blame and Scandal

jainft other Perfons, and aggrandize the

moft pardonable Infirmities into flagrant

,-, ^(Crimes : It feems to be borrow'd of the

Latin, Qjti vult cudere cantmy. facile inye-
l

t futtem ; and the Gretfy fay, Mixg*
tffa.<n( isi TV <nr^^ia rjuwe ; and the

French, A Petite <s:ebozfon It Louf frend It

.::*' AlotttOM.

To DOG one, i. e. to follow him clofe

at the Heels.

DOGE, the Chief Magiftrate of either

tmet or Genoa.

DOG-Draw [Law Term] is when a Man
found drawing after a Deer by the Scent

of a Hound, which he leads in his Hand.

DOGGED, fullen, fijrly, crabbed.

DOGGER, a Ship about eighty Tons
I Burthen, with a Weil m the Middle to bring
(Fiflj alive to Shore.

DOGGER Fifh, Fith brought in fuch

I
Veflels.

DOGGREL Rhyme, pitiful Pottry, pi

(try Veifes.

D O
DOGMA [ Dogme, F. of fiyf&, G. 1

Decree, Maxim, Tenet, a received Opi-
nion. L.

DOGMATICAL? IDtgmattque, F.

DOGMATICK $ Dugmaticus L. of

\t-yfWnw> G. ] pnfitive, wedded to or

mpofinghis own Opinion : Alfo Prudenr.
DOGMATICK Philofophy, is a Philo-

bphy, which being grounded upon found

Principles, allures a Thing poficively, and

isoppofed to Sctffck.
DOGMATIST [AS^WIK*?, G.] one

who is Opinionative, or biggottcd to his

own Opinions: Alfo one who is Author of

any new Soft or Opinion.
To DOGMATIZE [ Dogmatlfer, F.

D gmati\are ,
L. of As^iyt-nftiVj Gr. ] to

fpeak peremptorily or pofuively ; to give
InftruSions or Precepts ; to teach new Opi-
nions.

DOGS Bane, Grafs, Stones, Tooth, feve-

ral forts f Herbs.

DOGS Grafs, a Plant.

DOGS Stone, a Plant, a kind of Satyiion
or Ragwon.
DOGS Tooth, a Plant.

DOI [in Mufict^ Booty] Ggnifies Two,
as Dot Canto, two Songs. Ital.

DOIT ? [DIM and ftm> Du.] a

DOITKIN 5 fmall Com in Halland, in

falue lefs than our Farthing.

DOKE, a deep Ditch or Furrow. C.

DOLCE [in M"fif^Bool(s] fignifies foft

and fweec Ital.

Con DOLCE Manzera, fignifies to P'ay
or Sing in a foft, fweet, pleafant, and

agreeable manner.

DOLCEMENTO, the fame

Dolce I'al.

DOLE, forrow, moan. Sfenc.
TOLE [Dal, .S.,*.l a Part or Pittance,

a Diflribution, a Gift of a Nobleman to the

People.
To DOLE or DEAL [Dzlan, Sax.]

to diftribute.

DOLES 7 Slips or Failure left between

EOOLSjT the Furrows of Plough'd

Lands.

DOLE FtfJj, Fifh which the Fifr-.ermen

in the North Seas ufually receive for their

Allowance.

DOLE Meadow, one wherein divers

Perfons have a Share.

DOLEFUL [Ddorofus, L.I fad, mourn-
ful, woful.

DOLG-So* [boibot, Ja*.]^ Re-
compence for a Wound or Scar.

DOLLAR, a Darcb Coin, worth about

ifi. 6d. the 2.eland Dollar 3
s. the Spwia

Dollar 5-5. the Riga Dollar 4. f. 8 d.

DOLLING, Warning. 0,
DOLOROUS

[oiDtlcrofut, L.] grie-

vous, painful, iad.

DOLOUR



D O
DOLOUR [Dclor, L.} Pain, Grief,

Sorrow, Anguifh.
DOLPHIN [Daufhin, F.

t. A\:v;|)-,
Gr ] a Ssa-Fifh : Ailo

Northern Coi,ltella:ion.

DOLPHIN ^ a TirJe of the Frrncb

DAUPHIN 5 King's Eldeft Son, whole
Coat oi Arms is fet out with Dolphins and

Flovers de Luce.

DOLPHINS [in Ganntr^ Handles made
in that F^im to Pieces of Ordnance.

DOLPHINS [wah Gvdincn} fmall

black Inlefts that irfeft Bean*, <yc.

A DOLT [lifll, Teuc. Imprudent] a

ireerS -'- or Riot khead.

DOLVIN, dug, Juried. O.
DOLY or DOOLY, Mourning, far!. O
DOMABLE [Dawafc;///, L.] tameable,

tint niay be timed.

DONATION ^
DOAiATUREJ atamng
DOMEOC [ Domboc, ^a>-. ] a Sratute-

Book belonging to the Englifi-Saxcnf, in

wh'ch the Laws of the:r proceeding Kmfs

were '-"intai: ed.

DOME [ Dorr.ui, L. ] a Vaulted Roof,
or Tower cf a Church, a Cupola. F.

DOME, J d._mem. Cbauc.
DOME [an-,o::g Chymijis] an Arched

Covei rnr a Reverberatoiy Furnace.
DOMES MAN 7 a Jud^e appointed to

DC.OMS MAN5 hear and determine

Law Suits : Alfo a Pneil or Ccnleffor who
hear'- Or.Offions.

1 OMESTICITY [DsmeitL-itt, F. ]

the bp'iiv a servant.

DOMESTICK [Dimtfliciue, F. of DJ-

mefizcHj, L. ] belonging to a Houlbold, or

or..e's own Country in oppofit.on to Fo-
rei.n

DOMICIL [ Dymiri'.f, F. D-miciiium,
L. J a J)wellin-l;oufe, Habiuti^n, or A-
bode.

DOV.IGERUM

DOMINATION, Dominion, Empire,
^nry. F < t L.

DOMINATIONS, one of :hc nine Or-

ders of Ar^e'.s L
DOM1NATIVE, lelonging toRuJeor

;rnt

To DOMINEER [Dininrr, F. of Do
*>in*ri, L. ] L> Lear Rule or Authority :

jr over others .

DOMINI [/'.
e. 01 rhe Lord 1 a?^o

Don . .ar cf our Lord. L
DOMINICA [i. e. dies] the Lord's

Day or S".nria>'.

DOMINICAL Later, one of the firft

.star ot the Alphabet, whcrcwnh

D O
the Sunday} are mark'd througho'
Year in the Akunack : It chauges every
Year ; and after the Term of 28 Yeau the

fame Letters are ufed again.
DOMINICANS, an Order of

founded uc6, bv Dominic^ a Spaniard.

DOMINICUM, the Sacrament of the

Lord's S^.ppet. O. R.

DOMINICUM Demain or Demefnt, are

Lands net rented to Tenants, but held 10

Demefne, or in the Lord's own Ule and

Occupa-ion L T.

DOMINICUM .Ant'iquum Rrg:'s, the

KILL'S ancient Dtmefne ; or Royal Manouii
not difpofed of to Barons or Knights, to be

held by any Fendatiry or Military S.

but re crved to the Crown.
DOMINION [D.minium, L-1

menr, Authority, Rule, Jurifdifiion,
Ex ent rf a Kingdom or State.

DOMINO a fort of Hood worn b7
Canons of a Cathedral Church ; alfo

Mourning Vail for Women.
DOMITELLUS, a Title anciently gii

to tht- French Kirn's natura' Sons.

DOMMEROR a Madman. Cunt.

DOMO ReptranJa, a Writ Jying agait
one whofe lluufe going to decay, may
danger his Neighbour's by falling.

DOMUS Confeivorum, the ancient Na_
jf the Honfe where the Rolls are kept
Ch-tnccty-Lane,
DON, Lo-dor Matter. ^<j.
DONARY iDontrium, L.] a Thi

which is given to Sacred or Holy Ufe.

DONATION; a Grant, a Deed of Gi
F. of L
DONATISTS a Sefi of Hereticks,

caU'd from Donutus, Billlop of Carth

v4. C. Ij8 j they were of two Sorts ;

more rigid called Ciicumcellians, and
more numerate Rcgstills : They all

that iheTiue Church was in
^Aftic.i ; tl

the Son in the Trinity was lets than

Father, and the Holy Ghott lefs than

Son.

A DONATIVE [Dsnativi-m, L.

LargeA or Benevolence bellowed upon il

Soldieri by the Roman Emperors; it is not

ufcd for a Pole, G:r, or Prcfenr, made
o or N iblerran.

A DONATIVE Li" <w] is =

c ii to a Clerk, by the I'airon, \virh-

out i'lel'enta'ion to the Bifhop, or i

tion or ; / his Order.

DONATIVE [ Donjtivuj, L.] which
; ve.

LONCASTFR [ Dirceapr Jl
River Don, a <

)
r

Jl,
Sue. * Town J

a Town in Tork fl t- r

DONDINNER, the Afternoon. T^fk
DONDON, a ft old Woman.

DONLE.



D O
DONEE [ Lav Ttrm ] is he to whom

Lands or Tenements aie given.
DONET [Djnon C. Br . of ^.liut Dc-

natuj, a Gramma ianl a Grammar.

DONE H,urs, Canonical Hours. O.

DONGEON?[in Fortifcttim] is ge-

DONJON 5 nera y ;aken for a large

Tower or Redoubt of * Fortrefi, where the

Gainibn may retreat in Cafe of" Ntceflhy,

jTici rniwla-e with greater Advantage. F.

DONIFEROUS [ of Donum and fer-

rt, L.I bringing Gifts.

DONMOW? a Priory in Efjex, where

DUNMOW5 there was a Cuttom,
that any Perfon who had- been married a

Year and a Day, upon taking Oith before

the Prior and Convene, that he had not re-

pented of it in that Time, was intided to

a Gammon or Fli;ch of Bacon, which be-

ing delivered unto him, he was condu6ted

out of Town with great Solemnity.
A DONNAT [i.e. a do nocght ] a

good tor nothing, or idle Perfon. Tutl^jkire.

DONOUR [Dorrr, F. of Donate,
L. ] a Giver, a Benefa&or.

DONOUR fin Law} one who gives

La, ids, ei'c. to another.

DOOL [of Dolor, L. ] Dolour, Pain,
Brief f>fenc.

DOOM 7 [Dome, ilia.] Judgment, Sen-

DOME S tence.

DOOMS Day, ihe Day of general Judg-
ment in a turure State.

DOOMS Day Bool^ ? a Tax - Book.
DOMES Day BJO 5 When King Al-

fred divided his Kingdom into Counties,

Hundreds, and Tunings, he had an Inqui-
fition taken of the ieveralDiftri&s, and di-

ed into a Regiller called Dom- boc, z. e.

Judicial
or Judgment Book : William

Sfif Conqueror, m the Year 1086, and aoth

01 his Reign, following the Precedent <,f

^Alfred, had aifo a general Survey,
?/ich was called by the Name of Dountr-

laj 8ool(, which is the fame with Dom-
boc, ir Doom-boo]^, i. e. a Regifter from
whicle Sentence and Judgment might be

given in the Tenure ot Eftates. It is now

prefertd in the Exchequer iu two Volumes
fair anc legible.

DOOMS Ma, an Arbitrator, a Judge.
A DOOR [ Dojaa,

SMC. Qo^C, Goih.

50!, Dan. J the Entrance into an Houfe.

DOR, the Drone Bee : Alfo a Term uied

in Weliminfler School lor leave to flcep a

while. %
DORCAS [AsexsJf, Gr. a Roe-buck] 9,

proper Nimo of Women.
DORCHESTER [of Dto;, C. Br.

Water, and Ceaytr^Jl,
j*. i. e a Town

where is much Waiti, which LeUnd calls

fjpf7n\i{, Gr. J the Cuunry T--WII in Dir-

fttfiire i alfo another in Oxfcrdfljirr,

D O
DOREE, a Sea-FiOj, called a!fo St. Pf.

ter's Filh.

DORES, Ipfefts called B.'ack-clocks.

LORIAS'S \Vinnd Wort an Herb fo

mei' trmone Captain Dcri^t.

DORICK Ditletf, one of the five Dia*
ifti of the Creek Tongue, uled by ihe Do-

runs.

DORICK Mood [in Afr/M] kind of

grave and folid Mufick, confuting of flow

Spondaick Time.
DORICK Order [in ,^tsfffrr] one

of the five Orders, its Columns are fimplc
without Pilaftf rs.

DOR1NG or DARING. See CUf Nit
and I k,n> G ifs.

DORMANT L Dormant, F. of Pc/r-

mietis, L. ] fleeting.

DORMANT [m Heraldry'} figniries a
*

Bead in an Efcutcheon lying in a fleeping
Pofture.

DORMANT Tree, a great Beam which
liesa-crofs an Houfe j a Summer.
DORMANT Writing, a Deed which

has a Blank to put in the Narr.e of a Per-

fon.

To lye DORMANT, not to be u fed.

DORMAUNT, Handing or lying al-

ways ready, never removed. Cb.iuc.

DORMER Window, a Wiiidafcv made
in the Rto ;

' f an Hoi,fe.

DORAIITORY [Dormitorium, L.j a

Sleeping-place or Bed chamber ; cfpecially
ia a Monaftery, 4gc.

EORMOUSE [q d. Mus Dsrmienst

L. a fleeping Mouie ] a Field Moufe that

eep? all the Winter.

DOR NIX, a fort of Stuff.

DOROTHY I Aa-gji'S?*, Gr. *. e. the

Gift of God J a proper Name of Women.
DORP, a Country Town or Village.

DORR, a Door. Cbtuc.

DORR, a kind of Bee:le living on

Trees.

DORSER-) [Doffier. F. of Dorfum, L.

DOSSER 3 a Back ] a Pannier, or

great Basket to carry Things on Horfe-

bark.

DORSETSHIRE [from the C. Br,

DntettigtS, and this irom fltDJl, Water,
and ^rig, an Inhabitant

"] q. d. a People
on the Sea-Coaft.

DORSALE [amongP/r/ifzanj] is aP~

ply'd to thofe Diftempers," whofe Seat is

fuppofed to be in the Back.

DORSI Longiffimus [ in Anatomy ] a

great Mufcle inferted into the Tranverie Pro-

ceffes of the Vertebra of the Loins. L.

DORSIFEROUS Plants ^ [of DorfttM
DORSIPAROUS i and /fro, to

,
bear on the Back i and dorfparc us or dor-

fvmxaA farere, to bring forth on the BackJ

|
aic fuch Plants as are ot the Capillary

kind

without



D O
without Stalk, and do bear their Seeds on
the Back- fide of their Leaves.

DORTER
-)

the common Room
DORTOIR % where all the Fnars

DORTURE3 01 one Convene fleep

DOSE [Aiwf, Gr. ] is the Quantity of

Phyfkk which a Phyfic:ai appoints his Pa-

ijent to take ar ones. F.

DOSEL 7 a rich Canopy'under which
I ORSEL 5 Princes fit : Alfo a Curtain

c: a Chair of State.

DOSENS?a fort of Cloths mace in

UOZENS 5 De-wnfiire.
DOSEPERIS [Lef Dou^e Pairs, P.] the

1 1 Peer> of France. Chtttc.

DOSOLOGY [<>f A;, and x4>/, Gr.1
a Difcourfe concerning the Quantity or Dofe

of Herbs, or Drug* which oughc to be ta-

ken ac a Time.

DOSIL. a fort ot Tent for Wounds.
A DOSOM Bf(t, content with nothing :

Alfo thriring. Chept.

DOSSALE ? [ dorfttak, L. } Hanging-;

DORSALE5 of Tapeftry, or Curtains

of a Choir.

DOSSER [ darfarius, L. ] a Dorfer, a

Cra-ch or Basket earned on the Back.

DOTAGE [ of dote and <tgt J doting,
dulnelV fti!pidi:efs.

DOTAL [dotolis, L.] belonging to a

Dowry or Portion.

DOTANCE, Fear, Rererencc., Re-

A DOTARD, a doting Fellow.

To DOTE (.Doten, Du.J to grow dull,

:' e:efs, or ftupici.

A DOTE, a Drone. O.

To DOTE upon, to be very fond of.

DOTE i/JJt*<tttd3 [in.Ltl is a Writ

for the Eicheator to affign a Dowry to the

Widow of the King's Tenant, fwearirg in

Chancery not to marry without the King's

Leave : thefe are the King's Widows. L
DOTE n4f itibtl btbet [ in L^w ] i; a

W :t or" Dower :r a Widow of the Land

~.y
her Husband, whereof he was IT

fcized, as thit
ythe IfTue of them bo;h

oiighi have been inberired. L.

DOTHIEN {*-,!&,, Gr ] an hard

Swt-iling or Puih as big as a Pidgeon's Egg,

accompanied with a grievous Pain, and

proceeding from thick B.ood.

DOTING Tree, a Tree almod wornout
A^e.

DOTKIN? a fm:: Dutch Coin, the

DODKIN S eu-h-h Part of a Stiver.

DOTTEREL; a Oy Bird in iin-

e<.ln\]ttrey imiiaui.g the Fowler cill he be

a great Difh or Plat-

LOUCLtR 5 ter. C.
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DOUBLE [duplex, L.J two.

twice as m'.:ch, or twice the Value ; alfo

deceitful, diffembling. F.

A DOUBLE [m Printing-] a >;

of the Compoutor in fetting the

Words tvv jce ver.

DOUBLE Plotter, a beautiful, laree

flat, Pear.

DOUBLE Plea [in Law ] is that v

in the Defendant al edges two fever,

ters in Bar of the Ailion, either whereof
is fufficient to effect his defire in dei

the Plaintiff.

DOUBLE Quarrel, a Complaint mad
to the Aichbifhop of the Province againft
an li.fcriour Ordinary, tor delaying Juftice
in fome Cour: tccleliaftical.

DOUBLE Vtfftl, {.1:1 Cbymiflry] a
when the Neck of one Ma:ral> is put and

well luted into rhe Neck of another.

To DOUBLE [doubler, F. of dupl*.

carei I- 3 r rnake double, or fold up.
To DOUBLE [among Hunters] a Haw

is faid To double, when liie winds abouc to

deceive the Hounds.

DOUBLE Hniyntal Dial, a Dial with

t double Sryie, one to fl'ow the Hour 00 .

ti.e outward Circle, and the other to (bow

the fame in the Stcreograpbic)^ /Ve;f:<,j,
drawn on the fame Piste.

DOUBLER, See Donbelcr.

DOUBLES, Folds.

DOUBLES [in L-*w] the duplicaai
of Lerrers Patent.

DOUBLET \.Joub>ft,f.douUett,ltdM
in old Falbion Garment for Men, mucb qD
ame as a Waftcoat.

A DOUBLET [ among Laptdtrits ]

a falfe J^wel or Stone, being two H^H
joined t aether.

DOUBLETS [at Die*] sre throws f,

c!.c lan-e io- 1 . as two fours, iwo fives, (!rjfl

DOUBLETS [among ^att^uariet'] two

M^da.s of the fame fort : Alfo two Boofl]
frr. 'if :he fune fort.

DOUBLING the C^t [St* Pbr;

o come up with it, paH by tt, and fo to

leave it behind the Ship.
DOUBLING { Military Itrm ] "s pafkl

tine two File? of Soldiers into one.

DOUBLINGS [in Hrr-i^M] artffl

Linings or Robes, Mantle, ol ^:a e, or

other Garments.

DOUBLINGS [hunting Term~\ are the

windings and tun.;, t ot a Hare to flV^H
the Dogs. ^
To DOUBT [ A'iui.ter, F. of dubitare,

L. ] to be uncertain, not to know on winch

lide to deteimine n
EOUCKT, a kind of CalUi J.

DOUCKTS ? \_Hnnttng Trml the

DOULCETS 5 S;ouc ot a Deer CJ^H
DOUGH-
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DOUCHTRIN, Daughters. Cham.
A DOVE [Du^a, Sax. Dtlpty, Du.

i

:emale Pigeon.
DOVER [Dojia, Six. SDufgrrfca
\Br. a ftcep Place, from the ftccp Rock
1
1 far from thence] a very famous Port in

it.

DOVE'S- TAIL Joint, a Joint fo calle

Carpenters and Joyncrs.
'JOVE TAILING [in Architecture

,J|:he way of fattening Boards or Timber
i ether by letting one Piece into another
i entedly, with a Joint in the Form oi a
i vc-tail.

DOUGH [Dah, Sax. of
Deafcan to

I ad or mix with Water, JDttg, Teut

J'gJ. Dan] Flower tempered with Wa-
ff Salt, Yeaft, and kneaded fit for bakingBOUGHTY [Doht;i, Sax. Valiant,

1Du<ru"
>8 Valour] Stout, Undaunted.

|'o DOUK, to duck or immcrge under
} ter.

1OUNDRINS, Afternoons Drinkings

pOUSABEL [ Douce belle, F. . e

\K and fair] a proper Name of Wo-
i.

)OUSET, a fort of Apple.
'OUTANCE, doubt. Chute.

lOUTOUS, doubtful. Chaw.

j. DOUTER, an Extinguifhcr for a

)UTREMERE [ D5
outre mer, F.]

_ :'aring, travelling beyond Sea. O.

;

>OUX [inAfe/fcfeBwk*! foft and fwcet,

||:h
the fame as Piana. Ital.

\ o L OW, to give. O.
i OWAGER [of Douairey F. a Dowry]

8. idow who enjoys her Dower j this

1 : is moft commonly given to the Wi-
4 s of Princes, Dakes, and other Perfons
Honour.

I. DOWDY, a fwatthy Woman.
; OWER 7 Dwaire, F.] the Marriage
;OWRY Portion brought by a Wife
er Husband.
'OWER [in Common Law] that which
ife hath with her Husband after Mar-

It, or after her Husband's deceafe.

OWGATE [3. d. Dourgate, i.e. the
V cr Gate, from IDtDi- C. Br. Water
* Gate] a Port of the Thamet near the
B

ge, London.

DWLAS, a fort of Linen Cloth.

OWLE, aFeither, or rather the (ingle
fc cles of the Down. Sbakrfp.

VLY, melancholy, lonely. C.

OWN [Dune, Sax.\ downwards.
OWN [e>un. Dan. Dunne. Du. a

|ierl the fined Feathers of Gccfe.

JDWN-GYV'D, turn'd or tycd down

D R
DOWNS [ Duno, Six. an Hill 3 but

probably from A^;- for Bxvoc, Gr. an Hill,

Dunes, F.] hilly Plains, or Hills confifting
of Sands, &c. Alfo the Sea lying near the
Sands upon the Coafts of fynt, where the

Britifl} Navy rides.

DOWNY, full of, or of the Nature of

Down.
DOWRY [Cafaitl'on derives it from

Aa^cv, Gr. a Gift] See Dwer.
To DOWSE [DoUfett, Du.] to give one

a Slap on the Chaps.
DOWTREMERE, fairWeather. Chati.

EOXOLOGY [ A-?V> &>,'*. of <r<)<5)-

Glery and \iyfy a Word, Or."] a Song or

fliort Hymn ofPraife laid in Divine Ser-

vice j as the Gloria Patri, i. e. Glory be
to the Father, CTc.

DOXY [ perhaps of UQCfttn Du. to

yield, willing")
a She-Beggar, a Trull.

To DOZE [probably of DtigfeleU, Du.
to be Vertiginous, or of Dpay, Sax. i

Blockhead, or of Dote, Engl j
to make oc

to grow dull, heavy, or fleepy.
DOZEL 7 [of Doufi or Doifl, F. a
DOSSEL 5 Faucet] a Tent for a Wound,

without a Head.
A DOZEN [Douzaine, P.] Twelve.

DRAB [Dnabbe, Sax. coarfe, comnloni
or the Refute of any Thing] a common
Whore, a dirty Slut.

DRAB, a Cloth. See Drap.
DRAB [in a Ship] a finall Topfail.
DRACHM [with Vhrfctant} is the

eighth Part of an Ounce, and contains three

Scruples or fixty Grains.

DRACHMA [ <Texy/u, Gr.] a Co*n

among the Grecians in value 7 d. j cjrs. our

Aoney : Alfo a Weight containing a Penny

Weight 6 9-i4ths Grains Troy.
DRACMON? [normH-1 n H'-

DARCON 5rV Gold Coin in va-

ue i j s.

DRACO, a Dragon. L.

DRACO Regius, a Standard borne by
one of our ancient Kings, having the Pic-

ure of a Dragon upon it. L.

DRACO's Law, certain fevere Laws
made at Athcnt by Lraca, from whence a

'evere Punifhment for a flight Offence is

ermed Draco's Law.

DRACO Volant [according to Metereo-

<gtjts~\
is a Meteor appearing in the Form

f a flying Dragon. L.

DRACUNCULUS, a kind of Ulcer,

hat eats even through a Nerve it fclf. L.

DRAD, to be feared. Spene.

DRAFF [Djiabbe,
Sax. or Djaf, Du.

Lcesl Wafh for Hogs.
DRAFTY, Irkfome, Troublefbme. 0*

DRAG, a Hook: Alfo a Net.

A DRAG [w^h Hunters'} a Fox's Tail.
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A DRAG-NET, a Draw or Swecp-

Grtm DRAGANT [corrupt of T-aja-
tiiih}, L."j a fort of Gum.
DRAGS, \Vocd ur Timber fo Joined

together, as fwimming upon the Water,
they may bear a Bur4en or Load of Wares
down the River : Alfo whatfocvcr hangs
over a Ship and binders her failing.
To DRAGGLE, to drag, draw, or trail

fn the Dirt.

DRAGIUM, Drag, a coader fort of

Bread, Corn 0. L.

DRAGOMEN. See Dniggerman.
DRAGON \Dragtn, F. of Draco, L.]

a fort of Serpent : Alfo a Conflellation.

Flying DRAGON [with Mcteorelcgifl,}
is a far, hetero^enous, earthy Meteor, in the

Shape ot a Fiying Dragon.
DRAGONS Beam, [ in ArclnteH'.tre ]

arc two ftrcng Braces which ftand under a

B^eaft Summer, and meet in an Angle en
the Shoulder o^ the King- piece.

DRAGONS Eltod, the Gum or Rofin
ef a Tree, cali'd Arbor Draco.

DRAGONS Head [in Aftronm/
Node or Point in which the Orbit of the

Moon interfcSs the Orbit o{ the Sun and
:hc Ecliptick, as fhe afcends from the South
u t^e North.

DRAGONS Tail, is a Point iu the E-

eliptick, oppofite to the Dragon's Head,
which the Moon cuts in defccnding fro.Ti

the North to the South.

DRAGONS Head [in Heraldry-} is the

tawny Colour in the Efcutchcon of Sove-

reign Princes.

DRAGONS Tail [in Heraldry] is the

murrey Colour in the Coa:s of
Sovereign

Princes.

DRAGONS Stone, a precious Stone.

DRAGOON ->Lo\' Dragtn, fo called,
DRAGOONER 5 becaulc at firft they

were as deftruftive to the Enemy as Dra-

gons" a Soldier who fights fi metimes on
Horfcback and fomctimcs on Foot

DRAIN, a W^tcr-courfeorSink.
DRAIN [in fortification] is a Trench

eat to clear a Moa: or Ditch oi Water.
To DRAIN [ Trainer, F. ol TraW,

Z. ] to draw off Waters by Furrows,
pitches, C~c.

DRAINABLF-, which miy be drained.
DEAKK l of Jfrtco, L.-] * Male Duck :

Alfo a fort of Gun.
DRAM ? [ f&yui, Gr. 1 the
DRACHM <T \S eight O f 60 Grains :

Amon^ Apothecaries, i-8thot" an Ounce
3.

81 Avoirdupois Weight i-i^:h.

DRAMA [/^a.ua, Gr.] a Play either

Comedy or Trafdr-
LRAMATICK [Dr^moti^Ht, P. ,?&.

JD R
,-, Gr.] relating to Acls, efpecia

ihole of a Sta^c Play.

DRAMATICK Ptem, a Com
intended to be afted on the Stage.

A3iv* DRAMATICK Poetry,
the Perfons rc every one adorned

brought upon the Theatre to Speak
Aft their own Part.

1 RAME, a Dream. Chiiu.

DRAMA, a Drain or Water-
0. L.

DRAP?[Drs/>, F. ] Cloth, w
DRAB I Cloth.

DRAB-DE- BERRY, a kind of Fri

or thick Cloth, firft made in the Con
of Berry in France.

DRAPE, a Farrow Cow, whofc M
dry'd up. N. C.

] RAPE Sheep, bid or culled Sheep.
DRAPER [ Drafitr, P.] a Seller

Cloth, Linen or Woollen.
DRAPERY ip t aperiet F.] the

Trade.

DRAPERY [in Painting or Scu(
is '.he clothing ot Human Figures.

DRAPETS, Linen Cloaths. Sftnt,

DRASTICK Remidies [of r ai

Gr. brhk
")

are fuch Remedies as

ipcedily and eftcftualljr.

To DRATE, to draw one one's
1

DRAUGHT [Djioht, Sa*.

D.~| the Rclemblance of a thing dra'

the Copy of a Writing, &c.
The DRAUGHT [Dnoe, Six.

Excrements") a Houfe ot Office, Ncce:

or Bog-houfc.
DRAUGHT [ in Military Agt

a Detachment of Soldiers.

DRAUGHT [ in Xavigitien ~\ is

Quantity of Water a Ship draws %i

a-floa:; or the Number of Fee: under V
tcr when laden.

DRAUGHT (in Trace! is an Ml
ancc in weighing Commodities.

DRAUGHT, a Potion, or what a

fon, CTc. drinks at once.

.UGHTS, a Game: Alfo H
for drwin Horics.

DRAUGHT vkr, large Iron H
fixed on r he Cheeks ol a Cannon Ca
two on each fide.

To DRAUL, to fpeak dreaming!*
To DRAW [Djiajjan,Si

D". C,r.af.n, Tcu:.1 to pull, or pull

alonp
;

to trace with a Pcrcib &c.
To DRAW [in A^Vmrm; a Shi

faid to draiv fo much Water, accord

the Number of Feet fhe finks into it.

DRAW Bridge, is a Bridge made
the Manner of a Floor, to be drawn n

let down as occafron fcirc?/ before cbc

of a Town or Cattle.

A* Jfr

It,
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DRAW-G/ar, any Furniture or Harnefs
Carr-Horfes.

DRAW- Latches, Night Thieves, call'd

ibtrds-men. S,

DRAW-.Y, for catching the larger
rt of Fowl.

DRAWING [among Painters'] is the

:prcfentation of the Form or Shape of

lings with Pen or Pencil.

DRAWING [among Hunters] is bcat-
> the Kuihes, <&c. after a Fox/
DRAWING Amlfs [Hunting Term] is

ien the Hounds hit the Scent of their
ufe contrary, i. e. up the Wind inftead
down.

DRAWING 'en the Slot, is when the
mnds having touched the Scent, draw on
1 they hit on the fame again.
DRAWING Table, a Table framed to
Id Paper for Draughts in Fortification,

DRAWK, an Herb.
To DRAWL out tne'i Words, to fpeak
furely and lazily.
DRAY [Traha, L.] a fort of Cart ufed
Brewers : Allb a Squirrel's Ncft.
A DRAZEL, a dirty Slut. C.

DREAD [Djvefe, S-7.V.] great fear.

DREAM [JDjCOrrii Du. 3raum Tent.

>u(r, Gr. Caf.} an acting of the Ima-
lation in Sleep.
To DREAM [Bjoontrtl. Du. Bjtom-
tt Dan-1 an Aftion well known.
DRKAR, Sorrow. Spent.

DREDES, dread, 0.
DREDG 7 Oats and Barley mingled to-

DREG fgethcr. C.

To DREDGE Meat, to fcattcr Flower
i it while Roafting.A DREDGER, a Flower Box.

DREDGERS, Fifhcrs for Oifters.

DREE [fpoken of a Way] long, tedious

yond Expectation. N- C.

DREERIMENT, Sorrow, Hcavi-
fs. O.
DREERY [ of Djiyjinuan, Sax. to

ake forrowful ] lamentable, forrowful
foul. 0.

DREG, a fort of Grain in Effex.
DREGS [Qiecft Du. and Tcut. Dne-
Ten, Sax^ Filth, Drofs.

DREINT, drenched, drowned. O.

DREIT-DREIT, a double Right, i.e.

Pofleffion and Dominion. F. L.T.

DRENAGE, the Tenure by which the

rtnthes held their Lands.
A DRENCH, a Phyfical Potion for a

orfc.

To DRENCH [ Djvencan, Sax. to

rink, to water] to give a Drench : Alfo
) Bathe or Soak.

DRENCHES > Tuch Tenants as being
PRENGES i the conqueft put i
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of their

Eftates, were afterwards rctor'4
by King iViltijm, becaufc they were noe

againft him either in their Perfons oc

by Councils.

DRENEGE. See Drenare.

DRENE, drowned. Spenc.

DRENIE, Sorrowful. 0.

DREREMENT, Sadnefs. Spent.
DRERINESS [of Dnynmian, Sax.]

Sorrow. Chiuc.

DRESHFOLD, a Threfhold Chauc.

DRESLIE Sorrowful. 0.
To DRESS \_Befefch;r, F. to adorn j

or Drefler, F. to direft or to fhape ; ^toj-
llo, C. Br. to adorn or deck) to clothe ;

alfo to c.iok Meat.

To DRESSIN, to prepare, (hatic.

To DRETCH, to dream, to tarry. 0.
To DRETCHE [of Djiccean, Sax.] to

vex, to trouble. Chauc.

To DRIBBLE, to flabber, or let one's

Spittle fall out of the Mouth.
A True DRIBBLE, a Servant that is

truly laborious and diligent. C-

DRIBBLET, a (mall Portion. 0. SriM

ufed for a fmall Sum of Money of a larger
Debt, paid at a Time.
DRIEN [of Atojieo^an, Sax.] to en-

dure, to fuffrr. Clique.

DRIFT [Djtfft Du. the Impulfe of the

Mind] Aim, Purpofe, Scope.
DRIFT [Sea Term} fisni n"es any thing

that floats upon the Water : A Boat is laid

to go a- drift, when h has no Body in it to

row or fleer it.

DRIFTLAND. See D^ffland.

DRIFT Sail, is a Sail only ufed under

Water j it's veered out right a Head upon
the Sea in a Storm, to keep the Head of

the Ship right upon the Sea, CTc.

DRIFT Way \ol S*ip] is the fame as

Lee-way.
DRIFT [of the Ftreft] is an fxaft

Examination what Catilc are upon the Fo-

rcfr.

DRILL, a Tool for boring: Alfo an

Overgrown Ape or B-iboon.

To DRILL [ Dijilian, Sax. ] to bore

Holes with a Drill.

To DRILL one en, to draw or entice,
to protraft Time.

DRINK LDjimfc, Sax.] any Liquor to

be drank.

To DRINK [Djvncan, Six. QtfnC&eil,

Du.l to fup up Liquor.
DRINKILKSS, without Drink. Chine.

DRINKHAM ? a certain Quantity of

DRINKLEAN5 D""k provided by
Tenants tor the Lord and his Steward :

Scot -Ale.

DRIP [in Archit&Ure] the molt ad-

vanc'd Part of the Cornice ; the Eaves.

M m 5c N n a Ta
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To DRIP [ Djipper, Dan. ] to drop

flowly.

DRIPPING, the Fat which drops from
Meat while 'tis Roilting.
DRIPPING } [ >n Ftletnry ] is when
DROPPING j a Hawk mutes diteftly

downwards.
To DRIVE [ Djujran, Sax. tyCjtian,

DJ. tltiO.in, Tcut.] to put on, impel, or

force: A Ship is faid to Drive, when an

Anchor let iall will not hold her faft.

To DRIVEL
Ltcitffcit; Tcut.] to let

the Spittle fall on one's Chin.

To DRIZZLE Lfii'eUn, Teut.] to fall

In fmall Drops like the Rin.

DRIZZLY, full of (mail Drops.
DROFFEN [ in Vwftaj Bok ] a

Thicket of Wood in a Valley.
DROFLANDiwas anciently a Quit-

DRYFLANDjRent, or Yearly Pay-

men:, nude by fome Tenants to the King
or their Landlords, for driving their Cattle

through the Manour to Fairs and Mar-
kets.

A DROIL [of Djstjel Du.] a Drudge
or Slave.

DRO1T, Rifcht, Juftice, Equity. F.

A DROLL \_Drele F] a good merry
Fellow, a boon Companion, a Buffoon :

Alfo a fort of Farce or Mock Play.
To DROLL, to play the Droll, to be

waggifh, to Joke or jeft.

DROLLERY (Droleric, F.] a merry
and facetious way of fpeaking or writing,
full of merry and waegifh Wit.
DROMEDARY \Dremedaire t P. of

"Drtmdariui, L] a fort of Camel, having
two Bunches on the Back.

DROMO lAgyw, Gr.] a Caravel or

Swilt Bark, that fcours the Seas : Alfo a

kind o< Fifh of great SwHtnefs,

DROMONES?at fiift fignificd high
DROMO'S 5 Ships ; but afterwards,

thofe we now call Men of War. 0. L.

A ERONE [pji*n, 5-*
Teut. .W/ujfcew derives it of

Du. flecpy") a fort of Bee or Wafp without
a Stin? : Alfo a flothful Fellow or Wench.
DRONKELEW, given to Drink.

To DROOP [ of Djoetoigfc. Du. for-

rowful] to hang down the Head, to lan-

guifh.
A DROP [ Djiop, Sa. D^op, Du. ]

the fmallcft Quantity of any Liquor.
A DROP [in Ardnt&*ri\ is an Orna-

ment of Pillars of the Dcridt Order, re-

prcfentinj' Drops or little Bells underneath
the Tiiglyphs.
To DROP [Djioppan, Six. twpfffn,

Teut. 1 to fall by Drops.

EROPWORT, an Herb.

LROPAC1SM I Drtpacifmur, I. f;d-
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? Gr -l ln Ointment for an65ntlne th

Members of the Body.
DROPSICAL

(. Hjdrtpitjiu, F. tijdrt

picut, L. of JJccTriwr, Gr.] fubjed tc

or troubled with thcDropfy.
A DROPSY [Hjdrtptjie, F. of Hydrtp

L. of t,9i.-'T -

, Gr.] the Settlement of

watery Humour either through the who!

Body, or f .me Part of it.

DROSOMELI L</>.-,i/i\i, of -

Dew and u 'oi Honey, Gr. ] Honey, Dew
or Manna.
DROSS [ Djioj', Sax. DjOEjS, Du.] :b

Scum or Metals.

DROSSY, full of, or belonging :

Drofs.

DROVA, a common Way or Road fc

driving Cattle. L.

A DROVE [Dna r, Si*.] a Herd <

Cattle.

DROVERS, Men who drive Cattle ft

Hire or for Sale.

DROUGHT [Djia^-o^, Sax. fljo

gtlte. Du.] exceffi?c Third or Drinefs

the Earth, Air, or Thitftinefs of Anim
Bodies.

DROUSYnOjOdfen, Du. alwaysJ
DROWSY Jflumbcr] flcep, fluggifc.

LROVY, troubled, muddy. 0.
To DROWN [Skinner derives it I

B?IinDCn, Teut. below or under] to plun}
or over-whelm.

DROWSY Head, Drovvfinefs. Spent.

DROZEN, Fond. C.

DRU [in Vfomefdaj Bock] a Thicket
Wood.
To DRUB [7. d. to dub, . *. to be

upon a Drum or from
tyufattl' Teut.

lay it on, or <T?j*1<y Gr. to bruife ]

Cudgel or Bang foundly.
DRUBBING [ in Barhrj, &C.] is

beatint; upon the Bum or Belly.
A DRUDGE, one who does all me

Services.

To DRUDGE [probably of
Djieeea

Six. to vex or opprefs ;
or of Djagfctl

Du. tragan, Ital. to bear Buthens : Bi

Mer.Caf. draws it of Tpuywrot- Gr. a Vii

tage, t}.
d. to labour as hard as thofe th

tread the Wine-prefs] to toil and moi.

Alfo to fifh for Ovfters.

A DRUDGER, an Oyfter-Fifhcr.

DRUDGERY, dirty, laborious Wor
Slavery.

DRUGGERMAN^ [ D'tguem*
DRAGOMAN 5

>

Aoer'>!>M-, G

probably of 1 Q J^JH Child.~\ tn Inte

preter made ufc of in the Eaftern Com
Cries.

DRUGGET, a fort of Woollen Stuff

DRUGGIST )
\ DiOOghift, Du. ]

-

LRUGSTER ; Dealer in Dru^-
DRUG?

teof
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DRUGS [ Droguts, F. 1 all Kinds of

Simples, tor the molt Part dry, for the Ufc

of Phyjick, Painting, &c. Alfo forry Com-

modities, which (tick on Hand.

DRUIDS [either of Djy, Sax. a wife

Man, or J>r f , Gr. an Oak, under which

they celebrated their fuperftitious Rites and

Ceremonies} certain learned Pagan Pricfts

of the ancient Britain* and Gauls, who
lived Naked in the Woods, giving them-

felves to the Study of Philofophy , and avoid -

ing Company as much as potable.
LRUM i&ronum, Dan. trommel,

Du.] a Mufical Warlike Inftrument : Alfo

a fine Sieve: Alfo a Membrane of the Ca-

vity of the Ear.

TO DRUM [trommel eu, Dn.] to

beat upon a Drum.

DRUM-Vf>r, the Chief Drummer.

DRURY, Sobriety, Modtfty. 0.
DRUSILLA [<Tpj(Vi,Gr. i.e. dewy

Eyes") a proper Name of Women.
D. R. W. [ with Perjumert, &C.} Da-

mask Rofc-water.

DRY [Djaige, Sax. D;oog&> Du> 1

which has no Juice or Moifture : Empty,
Flat.

DRY [fpoken of Wine] a Wine that by
reafon of Age, is pretty well dephlegmated,
or has loft much of its waterifh Quality.
DRY Exchange [ in Ufury ] is when

fomcthing is pretended to be exchanged
on both fides, but nothing really pafles but

on one fide.

To DRY [Afcjxian, San.

L.T to mke dry.
to DRY Shave, to cheat, gull, or

ehowfe nocorioufly.
DRY Stitch [in Surgery] is when by

means of a Piece of Linen Cloth with

ftrong Glew, (luck on each fide a Wound
its Lips are drawn together.
DRYADES [J>*<Tif, Gr.l certain

Wood Nymphs or Fairies, fo called from

fflt an Oak, becaufe their Life was feigne

"

to be included in Trees.

DUNILLET tin Cookery] a particular

Way of drefling of Pigs, Pigeons, CTc. F
DUAL [Dualis, L.") belonging to two

as the Dual Number, [in Grammar] i

when the Number Minifies two Perfons ant

Things, and no more.

DUARTUM, a Wife's Jointure, fettle

on her at Marriage, to be enjoy'd after her

Husband's Deceafc.

DUALITY, a being Two. L.

DUARCHY [ of fuo two and

Gr. Principality") a Form of Governmen
where two govern Conjointly.
DUB, a Pool of Water. N. C.

To DUB a Kpight [ probably of Dou

ber, F. or Dubban, Six. to gird] to confe

the Honour of Knighthood upon one

D U
DUBBING [of tCock] is the cutting off

he Cock's Comb and Wattles.

DUBIOSITY, doubtfulnels.

DUBIOUS Ldttbius, L
] doubtful, un-

ertain.

DUCAL [Ducalis, L.] belonging to a
Duke.

DUCAPE, a fort of Silk ufed for Wo-
men's Garments.

DUCAT ? [ fo call'd probably be-
DUCKETjcaufe Coined in thcTerri-

ories of a Duke"! a Foreign Coin, of Gold
or Silver, of different Values, according to
he Places where current.

DUCATOON ^ a Foreign Coin much
DUCKATOON 5 the fame with Ducat,

hat of Holland and Flanders, in Value about
6s. id. j-Jths.
A DUCE [ vn T)eux, F. of Duo, L.]

the two of Cards or Dice.

EUCE take you [probably from Duey,
Sait. a Spectre") *'. . the Devil, or an evil

ipirit take you .

DUCES Tecum, a Writ commanding
one to appear in Chancery, and to bring
with him fome Evidence, or other Things,
which that Court would view.
A DUCK [of tucfcen, Belg. to dive]

a Water Fowl.

To DUCK [of DUCfeett. Du. and Teut.
or Uclnupan, Sax.] to dive under Water,
to ftoop, to bow.
TUCKER o a Cock, who in Fighting
DOUKER5Tuns about the Pit, almoft

at every ftroke he ftrikes.

DUCKING at the Msin Tard, is when
a Malefactor at Sea, having a Rope fatten-

ed under his Arms, about his Waftc, and
under his Breech, is hoifed up to the End
of the Yard, and thence violently let fall

two or three times into the Sea.

DUCKS MEAT, an Herb growing on
Ponds.

DUCKUP [ Sea Term ] a Word ufcd

by the Steerfman, or him who is at :hc

Helm, when either Main- fail, Fore fail, or

Sprit- fail, hinder his Sight, fo that he
cannot fee to Sail by a Land-Mark, &c.
for then he cries, Duckup the Clew Lines of
theft Sails.

DUCTILE [ DuZilis,,
L. ] that may

eafily be drawn out into Wires, or hammered
out into thin Plates.

DUCTILITY, is an eafy yielding and

fpreading of the Parts of any Metal under
a Hammer.
DUCTION, a Leading. L.

DUCTORIOUS, drawing or leading.

DUCTUS, a guiding, leading, or draw-

ing: Alfo a Conduit-Pipe for conveying
Water. L.

DUCTUS Adipofi l in Anatomy] are

certain
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certain Bladders of Fit about the Skin.

L.

DUCTUS AUntntzlii, the Gullet, Sto-

imch, and Bo.vds. L.

DUCTUS Biiirius, a Channel pafling

to the lower End ot the Guc Diuaenum.

L.

DUCTUS C/jj'iftrur, a Vcflel convey-

ing the Chjte and Lymph* from the lower

Parts to the Heart. L.

DUCTUS Cy/ticu<, a Pipe going from

ihe Neck of the Gall Bladder to that pan
where the PorttiBiliariui joins it. .

DUCTUS Lich,-jmnli<, a Partagc where-

by the Water which moiftens the Eyes, is

convey'd into the Nofe.

DUCTUS Pdncreaiicus, is a little Chan-
nel arifing from the Pancrcts, and running

along the middle oi it, and is inferred into

the fi'-udeaum. L.

DUCTUS Rariferui, is the fame with

DuZus Chyliferui. L.

DUCTUS Stlivtret, are little Canals,

which proceeding from the Maxillary

Glands, go as far as the jaws and Sides of

the Tongue, whete they remit the Juice

call'd Spittle. L.

DUCTUS Tharaeicui, the fame as Du-
Rui Chjlifertli.

I.

DUCTUS Wirtfungitnust fo called from

Wirtfungut, the Invcnter, and is the fame

with DU^HI Pancreiticut.

DUCTUS Umbilfcalis, the Navel Paf-

fage of a Child in the Womb. L.

DUCTUS Urinarius, the fame with

Ureter and Urethra. L.

DUDGEON, Stomachfulnefs, Grudge,
Difdain. 0.

To tike in DUDGEON [feme derive

it from DuBgtOn a Dagger, y. d. to re

fent a thing to ill, as to draw his Sword

ro be revenged : Others from Dol|j, Sit

a Wound j
and that from De'cnao, L.

grieving, q . d. to bear an Injury patiently!
to take in bad Part, to be di (pleated at.

DUDGEON Digger, a fmill Dagger.
DUDMAN, a Ma'.kin or Scare-crow, a

Hobgoblin, a Spright.
DUE \_Deu, of Devtir, F.] to be Ow-

ing, or Unpaid.
DUE, two. Ital.

DUEL IDutllum, L. ] a Fight be-

rween two Perfons, ufually upon a Chal-

lenge. F.

DUEL [ in Law "\ a Combat between

rwo Perfons, for the Trial, of the Truth.
DUELLER ? [frtetiiftt, F.I a Pctfon

DUKLLIST V who fights a Duel.

DUENESS, a being due.

DUETT) ? i in Mafrk Betki"] fignifics

DUETTO > JiaJe Songs, oc Airs in two
Parts. Int.

D U
A DUG (Tome derive i: from i OT

Du. a Faucet, becaufe the Milk is fuck'4
out of it as Liquor out of a Faucr
thers from "m Hel>. a Pap or Tea
Teat of a Cow, or other Beaft.

DUG Tree, a fort of Shrub.

DUI, Two- Itil.

DUKE f Due, F. from Dux, L. ] the

higheft Title of Honour in England, next
to the Prince of Wales : He is created bj
Patent, girding with a Sword, a Mai

State, a Cap and Coronet of Gold on hi$

Head, and a Rod ot Gold in his Hand.

DUKEDOM L Duche, f. Ducat:
the D-.iTiimon and Territories of a Duke.

DULCARNON ^Arab.'} a certain Pro-

poficion, found out by Pytlugtras, upon the

Account of which he facrificed n Ox to

the Gods, in Token ot Thankfulnefs,whcncc
Chaucer, &c. ufes it to fignify any knotty
Point or Qucftion.
To be at DULCARNON, to be

plufled, to be at ones Wits ends.

DULCET, fwcet. Shiktfp.

DULC1FICATION, a making Sweet.

To DULCIFY \Dulcifier, F.] to make

Sweet, to fWeeten.

To DULCIFY [ in Chjmifry 1 is to

wafh the Salt off from any mix'd Body,
which was calcin'd with it.

DULCILOqUY [of DiU'e fweet and

Ltqttium, L. Speech! Swect-fpeaking.
DULCIMER [Dolcemelte, Ital.] a Mu-

fical Inftrument.

DULCINISTS, a fort of HerercV-s fo

cali'd from one D'tlctn, their Ring- leader,

whoaiTerted that the Father havinj; reigned
from the Beginning of the World till the

Coming of Chrift, then the Son's Reign

began, and laftcd till the Yer ijoo, when
the Reign of the Holy Ghofl began.
DULCINO, a (mall Baflbon. Ital.

DULC1SONANT
\_ DiUcifwni, L.]

founding fwcetljr.

DULCITUDE {Dxlthudt, L.] Sweet-

nefs.

DULCORATION, a making Sweet.

L.

DULEDGE, a P.-g
of Wood, which

jokis the Ends of the fix Fellows, wMH
from the Round of a Wheel of a Gun-

Carriage.
DULOCRACY O^y^Ti'*, of /-

\H3^ a Servant and KP*T^ Power, Gr,~\

a Government, where Servants and Slaves

have fo much Licence and Privilege that

they domineer.

DULL i Dole, Sj*. Bull, Du. Dolf,

Teut. DM C. Br. a Blockhead] Rapid,
heavy, flut^ifh.

DULWICH Gllis*, mHofpiral in Wy.r
DUMAL
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DUMAL, pertaining to Briars and

Brambles.

DUM fait intra Atatem, is a Writ to

'recover Lands fold at under Age.
DUM nonju.it Comfot Mentis, is a Writ

I to recover Lands made over by one not of

founJ Mind.
DUMB [Dumb, Sax. !Dum> Dan. and

Tcut. (fupid] not hating the ufc o{ Speech :

Alfo filent.

DUMOSE [Dumefut, I.] mofTy j alfo

'fullot Brambles and Briars.

DUMP [of Dumb] a fudden Aftonifh-

iment, a melancholy Fit.

DUMPS, Mtlancholy, fix'd Sadncfs.

tkefp.

DUN [Dun, Sax.] Colour fomething
ke Brown.
A DUN [Dyn, Sax. a great Noife} a

morons or preffing Demand of Deb:.

To DUN [Dynan, Sax, to make a great

'oife] co demand a Debt clamoroufly and

preffingly, frequently to importune.
A DUNCE [ fome derive it from At-

tonitui, L. others from Dumb, Eng. <j.
d.

Bums, i. e. Dumbifh
j a blockifh, ftupid

Perfon.

DUN-NECK, a Bird.

DUNA, a Bank of Earth cafl up the

fide of a Ditch. 0. L.

DUNCH, deaf. O.

DUNG [ Dinc, Sax. Dttttg, Teut.]
Ordute, Soil, Filth.

To DUNG [ Dmftan, Sax. _
Teut.~\ to manure Land with Dung.
DUNG MEERS, Pits where Dung,

Weeds, &c. are mixed co lye and roc to-

gether.
DUNGEON (Dongeon,!?. a dark, ftrong,

fenced Place 5 or probably from Dung, Eng.
becaule ot its naftinefs] the darkeft, clofcft,

and moft loathfom part of a Prifon.

DUNGEONABLE Body, a fhrewcd

Perfon ; alfo a devilifh Fellow. N- C.

DUN1O, a fort of Coin lefs than a Far-

thing. 0. L.

DUNMOW [of Dun an Hill, and

0?apan to Mow, Sax. it being a Fruitful

Hill that yields a great Crop to ihe Mowers"
* a Town in Efjcx. Sec Denmow.

DUNNY, deafifh, fomewhat deaf.

DUNSTABLE [of Dunns a Robber in

the Time of King Henry I. who made it

rftngerous for Travellers by his continual

JtobberiesT a Town in Bfdfardfbire,
DUNSTAN [of Dun a Hill, and STan

* Stone, Sax-~\ a proper Name of an Arch-

fcifhooof Canterbury.
DUNUM.O [in Doomefday Baofe] a down
DUNA V or hilly Place.

DPNWICK [of Dun a Hill and VVic a

fort, S*x. <?.
d. a Fore upon a HiJl ]

towa \nS#fte#.

'

,
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DUODECENNIAL, of n Years. L.
DUODECIMO i>. e . in the mh] as

a Book in Duodecimo or Twelves, is one
that has Twelve Leaves in a Sheet. L.

DUODENA, a ] ury of Twelve Men.

DUODENUM [in Anatomy-] is the
Firft ot the Inteftines or Guts, in Leng-h
about twelve Fingers Breadth.

A DUPE, a Cully, a Fool, a Ninny. F.
DUPLICATE [Duplicatum, L.] any

Tranlcripc or Copy Of Writing.
DUPLICATE Proportion-} ( in Arith-
DUPLICATE Ratio 5i/<:fel in a

Rank of Geometrical Proportions, the firft

Term to the Third, is faid to be in Du-
plicate Ratio of the Firft to the Second.

DUPLICATE Ratio [in Geometry^ ?S

the Produft ot the Ratio multiplied by k
fclf, or the Square of that Ratio.

DUPLICATION [in the Civil Lan}
is the fame with Rejoinder in the C*mmn
Lair.

DUPLICATION [in RhttericK] is the
fame as Anadiptofu.
DUPLICATION [in Law] is an AU

legation brought in to weaken the Plea-
der's Reply.
DUPLICATION [in Arithmetic*} i*

the multiplying of any Number by Two.
DUPLICATION [oftheCWJ iswherr

the fide ot a Cube is found, which fhall be
the double of the Cube given.
DUPLICATURE [in Anatomy *\ i?

the Doublings of any Membranes, when

they go off to fome diftance, and fetum

again. L.

DUPLICITY (Dupliclte, F.] a being
Double.

DURABLE [purabii;,, L.] which i?

of long Continuance, Laftins;.

DURA Mater [among Anatmifti\ the

outward Skin which encompaiTcs or en-

wraps the Brain. L.

DURANCE [of Driransy L.] Confine-

ment, Imprifonment.
DURATION, Continuance. L.

DURATION [in Metaphyficki] is the

Continuance of the Extftence of any Thing j
and is the fame with Abfoluce Time. L.

DURATION of an Eclitfr [in A(tr-
nomy} is the Time the Sun or Moon re-

mains cclipfed, or clatken'd in any Part of

them.

DURDEN, a Copfe or Thicket of a

Wood in a Valley. O. R.

DURESS [Duritie,, L-] Hardinefs Or

Hardlhip, Severity, Confinement, Inipri-

fonment.

DURESS [in Law] is a Plea for one,
who being Imprifoned, or otherwife hardly

ufed, is breed to Seal a Bond during Rc-

CUKGEtf
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DURGEN LDpeop, &.} Dwarf,

a little thick and iriori t"erfon.

DURHAM [ot DeojvJJam, San. i.e.

a Town of Dscrl a Bifhop's Sec.

DUROTRIGES, an ancient People of

England, which inhabited the Country now
called Dtrfrtjb-re.
DURZ'D Com, Corn beaten out of the

Straw by the Wind turning it. 2V. C.

DUSKlSHMDyyrric, Sax. ] feme
DUSKY 5 what dark, obfcure.

DUST '

LDuj"c, Six.} Earth dry'd to a

Powder.
DUSTY Ftoty a Foreign Trader or

Pedlar, who has no fettled Habitation.

L.T.
DUTCHESS t Dutheffe t P.] * Duke':,

Wife.

DUTCHY [Duchl, F. D'.uatut, L.]
the Territory of a Duke j \nOreat Britain,
a Seigniory or Lordfhip eftablifhed by the

King under that Title, with fcveral Privi-

leges, Honours, &e.
DUTCHY Cottrt, a Court wherein all

Matters belonging to the Dutchy of Lan-

eafter are decided, by the Decree of the

Chancellor of that Court.

DUTY [ of Dtu of Devoir, F. or D*
litum, L."] any Thing that. one is obliged to

do : A publick Tax.
DUTY L n Military Afi*iri\

is the

doing what pertains to the Funftion of a

Soldier.

DUTY [in Merchtndizt} is Money paiJ
for Cuftom of fuch Goods.
DUUMVIRATE {Duumvirants, L.]

the Office of the Duumviri, a Roman Ma-

giftracy of two Perfons in equal Authrity.

DWALE, the Herb Nightftude. 0.

DWARF L Dpcojib, Sax. DC
Du.T a Perfon ot a very low Stature.

DWARF Tree,, low, ftunted Trees
To DWELL LDtietger* Dan. to abide,

Dpelian, Six. fltualm, Du. to wander,
bccaufc our Anceftors once lodg'd in Tents,
which they removed from Place to Place]
to abide in, to inhabit.

To DWINDLE [Dpfnan, 'Sa*. Tup
lien, >cl)tDmCeDj Tcut.] to decreafe, dc-

cy, to waftc.

DWINID [ofDpman,Sa*.] confumcd,
pined away. 0.
To DYE lDcaan, to Tinge, Sa*.] to

eye Colours.

To DYE [Mer.Caf. derives it of <f ',*

or /J,, Gr. CD interr; Dr. T. H. from
Devier, F. and that from dt Vie

y F.
t}.

d.

(to depart) from Life; .Wnjfcfw from J>i<N,
Gr. to affri^t, whence Death is called the

D Y
King o Terrors] to girc up the Ghoft.
DYNASTY [ j^ras-Ha, Gr. ] Supreme

Government or Authority : Alfo a Lift of
the Names of ieveral Kings, who hire
reigned in a particular Kingdom fucccffivcly

DYRKID, darkened, Chauc.

LYSA.STHESIA [ to,* lSnr't *, of
<f-j<: and 'dk^ric Senfe, Gr.] a difficulty or
fault in Scnfation.

DYSCINESY [Atfrxi', f of /^ and
MIMIC Motion, Gr.] an inability to move.
DYSCRASY LAt,TKeBi, of J u: bad

and KcicncConftitution, Gr. ] an unequal
Mixture of Elements in the Blood or ner-
vous Juice.

DYSECOIA [ A^axci*, of fjt and
ax. Hearing, Gr.] dulnefs of Hearing.DYSENTERY Ut/T-r'e. of /Jc
and ii-Ti^n a Bowel, and lia to flow, Gr.}
a Loofencfs accompanied with Gripines in
the Belly.

DYSEPULOTICA [ ^^x*rix̂ , of
tTwc and si-nXa-ruMc cicatrizing, Gr.J great
Ulcers beyond Cure.

DYSIS, the fevcnth Houfe in an Aftro-

lo^ical Figure.
DYSNOMY [cTuo^w, of jj, and

v ;

,,u"$' a Law, Gr. ] an ill ordering of
Laws.

DYSODES IhnM*, Gr.] that fendf
forth an ill Smell, Stinking.
DYSOREXIA Lawprfw, of f u\ and

:^f.-, Gr.] a decay or want ot Appetite.

PYSPATHY ur$i*, of r tf

-

f and
e-a'^'x, Gr.l an impatience in Temper.
DYSPEPSY [<rWriT4f*, of f.Jt bad

nd -r{ T7 to concoS, Gr.] a difficulty oJ

Digeftion ot Fermentation in the Stomach
or Guts.

DYSPHONY fVMMrtw, of tit and
I:M a Voice, Gr.] a difficulty in Speiking.
DYSPHORY O<roe, of cTJc and

jt.a to bear, Gr.] an impatience in Suf-

fering.

DYSPNOEA [ tvs-nu*, of tut and
yv to breath, Gr.] a difficulty in Breath-

ing.

DYSTHERAPEUTA Itia&tyn-Jlt,
of <TJf and .^ S faT?u to heal, Gr.] Dif.
cafes of difficult Cure.

DYSTHYMY [tw^v^t, of t't and

?w.ot N^ the Mind, Gr.] a fickncfs in the
Mind.

DYSTOCKY [JWwtw, Gr. ] a diffi-

culty in
bringing forth.

DYSURY [ fur*?!*, of /Jr,\T.. 11-

rine, and
f
j> to flow, Gr.] a difficulty of

Urine.

E A
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7 Often ftands for eft, L.is- as /. . that
-"> is.

EACH [pic, 'Sax.'] every one.

I

EADBERT [of 6ab, Happinels, and

eojiht, Illustrious, Sax.'] a King of Nr~
'umbtrland,

EDITH fea'rig', Happy, S<**.] a pro-

jer
Name of Women.

EADELMAN ? [.Ebelman, Sax.] a No-
! ADELMAN 3 bleman.
EADGAR [of 6abi, Happy, and An,

ilonour, Sax. but Vnfttgan draws it from

j:ad,
an Oath, and

Dajito to Keep, ?. d.

,ne who keepeth his Oath, and fuppofes it

the lame with Edvard] the Name of a
loft puiflant and peaceable King of the Eng-

'!!& Saxons

EADWIN [of6ab, Happinefs, and Win,

ji
Obtainer, Sax. i. . one who attaineth

I'appinefi] a Chrirtian Name of Men.
EAGER [6apji, Sx. Aigrt, F. CEar,

J Br. Acer L.I fliarp, fowr, tart : Alfb ear-

sft, fliarp fet, vehement.
The EAGER, the Current, the Tide, or

mft Courfe of a River.

j

EAGLE [Aigle, F. of Ajuila, L.] the bi"-
i:(t and ftrongeft of all Birds of Prey.
EAGLE-Sfone, a Stone faid to be found in

i ) Eagle's Neft.

j
EAGLET [Aiglette, F.I a Young Eagle.
EAK, EKE [JEak, Sax.] Eternity.

i EALD, Age. 0.
i EALDERMAN [ealbojiman, S**.] the
!.me with the Saxon t AS Earl with the Da,,t ,.

EAM [Game, Sax. 2Dom, Du. 2Dnt, Teut.]

I

1 Uncle, a Compere, a Friend. C.

j

To EAN, to bring forth Young as a Fe-

jiale Sheep does. See To rean.

EAR Hard, fpoken of a Hor/e.

I

EAR Bmfc, when he carries his Ears point-
i forward.

j

EAR [Sane, 5^*. ffl^e, Dan. SDo?, Dw.T
ifan Animal Body.
i EAR [6ane, Sax. SK>r, Ttut, Site, D.~\
Ha Ear of Corn.
To EAR, to fhoot out Ears as Corn.
To EAR or ARE [of Gajlian, Sax. of

\rtrc, t.~\ to till, plough or fallow the
iround.

EARABLE, 7 [Arabilit, L.I fit to be
ARABLE, 5 Ploughed.
EARING [in a SWp] is that Part of the

:olt-Rope, which at the four Corners of the
ail is left open in Form of a Rin<>.

EARING time, Harveft.
EARL

[(Eojll,
Sax. eojtlfl, Dan.-] a Ti-

le of
Nobility between a Marqueis and a

fifcount.

E A
EARLDOM [eonltoom, Sax.] the DjW

nity and junldittion ot an Earl.
EARLY

|
ofjp, s*x. before] betimes,

To EARN
[tajinian, Sax 1 to get or

obtain by Labour, &t.
To EARN, to glean : Alfo to run as new

Cbeefe does. C.

EARNED, longed earnettly. Sftnctr.
EARNEST [6ujineyt, Sx.] Money gi-

ven in Hand to bind a Bargain.
EARNING, Rennet to turn Milk into

Cheeft-'Curds. C.

EARST, before, formerly. Milton.
EARTH

[oja~S, Sax. CrD, DU. QErne,
Teut. probably of "E^x, Gr. the GroundJ
one of the Four Elements.
EARTH [among Cbymiji,] thelaftofthe

five Chymical Principles, that Part of Bo-
dies that molt anfwers to what they call <>-
put Mortvum, that is laft left in the Furnace,
and neither capable of being railed by Di-
ftillation, nor diffolved by Solution.
New EARTH, that whicl: never ferv'd

to the Nourishment of any Plan:, lying thrse
Foot deep, or as fdr as you can go, if it be
really Earth

; or elfe Earth that has been a
long time built upon, tho' it had-formerly
bore

; or Earth of a landy loamy Nature,
where Cattle have been a long time fed.

Fallow EARTH, Earth left unemploy'd
to recover and re-eftablifti.

To EARTH [eaji^ian, Sax.] to go in*
to a Hole under Ground, as a Badger or Fox.
EARTH-Mt, a Root in Shape and Tafle

ike a Nut.
EARTHING [among CarJinen], is the

covering of Trees, Plants and Herbs with
Earth.

EARTHING [among Huntin] is th

Lodging of a Badger, <lffc.

EARTHLY, belonging to th; Earth.

EARTHQUAKE [of eojTb and Opacf-
an, Sax . to Tremble] is a violent Shock or

Shaking
of the Earth, lometimes particular,

and felt only by one Country or Nation
and fometimes general, and felt by levcraf
Nations at the fame Time.

EARTHY, of the Nature or
Ojaality of

Earth.

EARTHY Triplkity [in AJlrclogy] the Signs
xr, Virgo and Ijapricorn.

EARWIG [eajvpia, Sax.] anlnfeft.
EASE \_Aift, F. Menag. draws it from Oti-

um, L. but more probably of6a""8, Sax. Ea-

fy] Reft, Comfort, Pleafure.

To EASE, to
give

Eafe or Reft : Alfo to

flacken or let loole.

To EASE the Htim, is to bear or let the

Ship fall to the Leeward.
To EASE [a SHp] is to tlacken the Shrouds

when they are too (tiff.

EASEL, a wooden Frame, on which a
Painter lets the Cloth, ^c. to be painted.

O
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EASEL ?/<, are fuch fmall Pieces as are

painted on the Ealel.

EASEMENT, Eafing, RefreU;tnenr.

EASEMENT [in Law] a Service which
one Neighbour has of another ; as a Way
through his Ground, a Sink, &e.
An EASEMENT .*>*, F.J a Privy,

or Hoiife ot Office.

EAST [ea)"t, S.] that Quarter ofthe
Earth where the Sun Rj'ies.

EASTER [Faffeji ot Ga^tjie, f.ix. a

Goddels of the S-T^an/, in Honour of which,
Sacrifices were offered about that time of the

Year] a tblemn Feftival appointed in Com-
memoration of Chrift's Death and ReJur-

reftion.

EASTER Qffttingt) Money p<tid
to the

Pricft ar Ea<fer.

EASTERLINGS, People living on the

Eaft offn^/anJ, elpecially Merchants of the

Hart Town/ in Gnmany. Our Current Money
was called sttriii.g, from a Coin there ftamp-
ed by Kin? RirtarJ I.

EASTERN MHe, a Scripture Meafure of

Length, containing one Englifb Mile, 403
Paces and one Foot.

EASY [Aift, F ] at eale, free, contented

ready, mild.

To EAT [^tan, Sax. EJtre. r.]
An EAT-te, a (mall Bird (ceding on Bees.

EATH, eafy, it is eath to do,'. t. ealy
to do.

EATON [of 6a, Water, and tun, a Town]
a Town feated on the Shore of the River of

Ttttfa.

EAVES [f*, F. of 6a, Sex. Water] the

Edes of the Tiling of a Houfe.

EAVES [in AretittHure'] is a flat Jquare
Member of rhe Cornice.

EAVES-Dro^;r, a lurking Liftener under
the Eaves, or at the Window of a Houle, to

hear what People lay.
EAVES-CafcA [in AnbittR*rt~\ is a thick

feathered-ed?ed Board, Bailed round the
Eaves of a Houfe.
' EBB [f bba, Sax. <Sbbe, Dan. and D.]
the goine out of t!ie Tide.

To EBB [<bfotn, >.] to flow back a the

Tide does.

EBDOMADARIUSfof 'ESSofxa?, Cr.~] a

Weeks-man, .in officer in Cathedral Chur-
ches, appointed weekly to overfee the Per-

frirmnceof Divine Service. 0. L.

EBEN TV", a Tree in Indii, &c. without

either I e.'ive^ or Fru-r.
' EMURDER [6bejie-rmjilo, Sax.]

down r

EBI< '-ereticks, A. C. 71. who
deny'd rhe L; ur Saviour, and re-

''1 the Gnfpels but Saint Mntlt\ fb

called trom Etion their Ring-leader.
:4. mide of Ebony. Sptnetr.

EBONi.vr
[

'

Ehni.it. F.I one who Works or
Dc*U ia Lbuny.

.]

E C
EBONY [Ek, F.Hehnum, L. pf CV5P!

H.] a Jort of black Wood of the Ebonf-
tree.

EBERAICK [Ht/W/f, F. Hei

belonpins; to the Hire Tongue.
EBRAICK, the Heirrw Tongue.
EBRIETY [ivr*/e, r. Ehittti, I.] Drun-

kennek.
EBRIOSITY [E4r/o/!f, L.] Drunkennf$.
EBULLIENCY, Ebullition. L.

EBULLITION, Boiling or Bubbling, L.

EBULLITION [among Oym/>r<J the great
Struggling or Etferveicence which arile from
the Mixture of an acid and alkalizate Liquor.
EBURNEAN [^rn,, L.] belonging to

wary.
ECBOLICA [of Exj3AJa, Or] Medicines

which help Delivery in hard Labour : Alfo
fuch as caiile Abortions.

ECCENTRICIIY [of | and -

f.,

Gr.] the Diflance of the Centers ot theIB
centrick Circles from one another.
ECCENTRICITY

[in the PtU:maitk AJtrf

ncmj] is that Part Oj tht Llnea Atjidum, Jy-

ing between the Center of the Earth and of
the Eceentrick.

ECCENTRICITY, Simple r Single [in the

Ntw Eliiftiial Ajhcmmy] is the Difiance be-

tween the Center of the EKipft and the Foc%
or between the Sun and the Center ofthe Efi-

centrick.

ECCENTRICITY Doutu, is the Diflance

between the Fmi in the El-ifft, and is equal to

twice the Eccentricity.
ECCENTRICK [

:

Exxv"p<xo<> Gr.] that

hath nor the feme Center.

ECCENTRICK Cirde,, are Circles whieb
have not the fame Center.

ECCENTRICK Emotion [\nOUAfr<mt*m]
an Angle made by a Line drawn trom the

Center of the Earth, and another drawn
from the Center of the <cenrr/'<t> to the Bo-

dy or Place of any Planet.

ECCENTRICK Plact ef a fUmt, is that

very Point of the Orbit, where the Circle of

Inclination, coining from the Place of a Pla-

net in his Orbit, tails thereon with Right
Angles.
ECCHO [Echo, .] the Reflection of X

Sound or Voice trom Woods, Rocks, and hol-

low Places.

ECCO [in Muftck Bt] fignide? the Repe-
tition of lome Part of a Song or Tune in

very low or loft manner, in Imitation offc|
ro.i'l or natural Eccho. Ital.

1YMOMA7 [ 'EttrffLufH;, G. ]
ECCHYMOSIS $ Mark* and Sfx

Skin trom the Extrarafation ot'the ;

To ECCLE, to aim or intend, ff. C-

ECCLKSIA ['EXM**)<TIX, Cr .] a Church or

Congregation of People met togerhcr to wor-

fliip'God ; Allo the ftac let 8-part
Ufc. L,

CCL*
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ECCLESIASTES ['Exxtytf/a^c.

Gr. /.

the Preacher] the Title of a Book in the

Scripture written by KinsjSo/omon.

ECCLESIASTICAL '[ 'Emt^ata^itt^

Cr.] belonging to the Church.

An ECCLESIASTICK, a Churchman or

Clergyman. L.

ECCLESIASTICUS, a Book of Apocry-

phal Scripture, written by lefus the Son of

Sirneb.

ECCOPE ['EXOT$, Gr.] a Cutting off.

ECCOPE [in Surgery] a Cutting off any
Member or Part of the Body.
ECCRISIS, ['Expi<r/?, Gr.] a Secretion of

Excrements out ofa Natural Body.
ECDICUS [

x
ExS<KO?, Gr. ] an Attor-

ney or Proctor of a Corporation : A Recor

der. C. L.

ToECHE, toencreale, add, or help out.

ECHINATE Seedf[of Plant!] are fiich a.s

are pricklv or rou?h.

ECHINUS, a Hed?e-hog or Urchin. L.

ECHINUS [Bonn.] the~prick!y Head, or

Cover of the Seed on the top of
any Plant,

ib called of it Likened to a Hedge-no?.
ECHINUS [in Arcbitifare] is a Member or

Ornament pUied on th Top of the loniik

Capita!.
ECHO ['H to, Gr.] an Airy Nymph, feign-

ed by the Poets to be transformed into that

Voice or Sound that is rtfletfed back from
Caves or hollow Places, and commonly called

an Etcbo. F. and L.

ECHOICUS Verfut, a Verle which returns

the latt Syllable like an Echo. L.

ECHUS [in Mufik Bockt] the lame as o,

Hrh'ichfee

To ECKLE, to aim at, to intend. N. C.

ECLAIRCISSEMENT, a making clear,
an Explication, or Unfolding.
ECLIGMA ["ExAscyfta of

txAet'j^o), to

lick, Gr.] a Medicine to be licked or lucked

to eale the Lungs in Coughs, Peripneumo-
nies, &c.
ECLIPSE [Eilipfit, L. *E**ti-ki<;, Cr.] n

Defect or Failing of Light in the Sun or
Moon. F.

ECLIPSE [of the Sn] is when the Moon
ime-poles between us or the Earth and the

Sun.

ECLIPSE [ofthe jtfwn] is when the Earth
eomes between the Sun and it, Ib as to de-

prive it of the Liht of the Sun.

Partial ECLIPSE, is when either the Sun

or Moon are darkened but in Part.

Total ECLIPSE, is when they are wholly
Eclinled or Darkened

; although, properly

fpeakin?, the Sun is not universally Eclipfed.
To ECLIPSE [_F.nrt eilipfer, F. 'Eclipticaie,

j,.] to darken or oblcure.

ECLIPSIS [in Grammar] is when a word
I is wantinor in a Sentence.

ECLIPTICK, [EcHftiiut, F. EtHftitut, I.

Gr.] is a great Circle of rh

Heavens, in which the Sun moves in its an
nual Motion : It is ftppoled to be drawn
through the Middle of the Zodiack, and
makes an Angle with the yuh^niai of ^5 d.
^om. It Ls cdled theEcliptick Line, becaufe
the Eclipfes of the Sun or Moon always happen
under it.

The ECLIPTICK [in the #
AJirewmj]

is that Way or Path amidtt the fix'd Stars,
which the Earth appears to delcribe, to an
Eye fiippoled to be

plac'd
in the Sun, as in

its annual Motion it runs round the Sun
from \Veft to Ea(K
ECLOGUE [ff/o.f.1, L. !xAoy$, Gr. !. t.

a Choice Piece] the Title of Virgil^ Pafto-
ral Poems.

ECLYMPASTEYRE, a fictitious Name
tor the SuccefT>r ot Sleep. Ctamer.

ECLYSIS [ tKMjffit;, Gr. ] is when the

Strength of the Patient is a little decayed,

proceeding from a Want offufficient Warmth
and Spirits in the

Body.
ECPHONEMA [lx <f>a'i/>f|x*, Gr.] a break-

ing out of the Voice with lome interjeftional
Particle.

ECPHONESIS [tK^uwiffif-Gr.l an Excla-

mation
j

a Rhetorical Figure, whereby the

Oratour exprefles his own Paffion and Af-

fection, and frirs up that of his Auditors. L.

ECPHRACTICKS [ |x<J>pax>. ttf *'

Qpaaeu, to open, G^.] Medicines good a-

gainft Obffrurtions.

ECPHRAXIS [x4>pa<r<c, Gr.] a taking a-

way of Obftruftions.

ECPHYSESIS [IK^U^IT/;, Cr.] a breath-

ing thick.

ECPHYSIS [t'x4>u<r<{, Gr. ] a Rifing or

Springing up. L.

ECPHYSIS [in Anatomy'] the Part where
the Guts take rile from the Lower Orifice

of the Stomach, call'd Pyior^t

ECPHYSIS [among Surg^nt] n Procefi

that coheres with the Bone.

ECPIESMA [ sxT/efffia> Gf.] a Juice

Iquee^'d out: A Ifo a Fracture of the Skull

wherein the broken Parts
prels upon the Me

ningft, or Skins ofthe Brain. L.

ECPIESMUS [ !KT;er(*of, Cr. ] a very

great Protuberance of the Eyes. L.

ECPLEXIS [^TA>i?<?, Cr.] a Fright or

Consternation. L.

ECPNEUMATOSIS [|KTVU/JWTO, C*.
J

the Faculty of Breathing out.

ECPTOMA [KT"eui7!'?, Gr.] a being out

of H'inr, as the Bones.

ECPTOSIS [jxulwcric Gr.] a falling or flip-

ping down, the fame with Etpfoma.
ECPYESMA [lxTi;6ffM.a, Gr.] the fame

with Empytma.
ECHRYTHMUS [of |J and apjfi^o?,

Gf. Number] a Pulfe which oblerves no Me-
thod or Order. I.

O e a ECSAR-
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ECTESTUOSITY [Ejr/fw/ju/, I.] extreme
POVt 1

EGEiTUOUS lEgtfn0t, i] extreme
Poor.

An EGG [/E, S?x. <$, Dan.] the Pro-

da/oon'or Semen or Fowls, InJefis, tv<-

To EGG en [gger, Den.] to provoke,(tir

up, or let on.

EGGIMENT, E^gin?, Promoting, Pro-

curement. 0.

EGISTMENTS [in I**] Cattle taken in

to Gr.t/e, or to be ted by the Week, fe-c.

EGLANTINE [Aigientitr, F. a wild Rofe]
Sweet-brier.

EGOITY [ofEg^ L.
l.~]

the Being or El-

tnce of r, or my ielt'.

EGRE, Sore. C.

EGREGIOUS [Egrtgn.i, L.I choice, ex-

tellent, (insular, rare, remarkable.

EGRESS lEg'-^i, L.] a going forth.

EGRESSION, the fame. L. .

EGRET, a Fowl of the Hern kind.

EGRITUDE [Mgnt*de,L'} Sicknefs-Gref.

To EGROTE[- ? rcu-rc, i..] to be/ick,or

to teion himlelffick.

EGULA, a lort ofSulphur ufed in working
wooikn Cloth,which makes it fort and white.

To EGURGITATE [_g*rgitatum, I.] to

empty or dilgorae.

EGYPTIANS^ Natives ofEgypt j alfo Gip-
fes.
EGYPTIAN Tkorn, a Shrub.

. '.!. Praiilng] aJudge

EIA, an Ifland, an Eit or Air. Sex.

EJACULATION, a llooting forth, a

fiort Prayer poured out with Fervency.

EJACULATORY lEjaculatarivtt L.']
Ihoot

ing forth, Ejaculative.

EJ ACULATORY Vcfli [amon A to

;'/] VefTels lerving to dikharge the Sem,

in the Aft of Copulation.
ToEjECT[>eart, L.] to cad or throw

our.

EJECTION, a calling our. L.

EJECTION [in Pty.
:

(*] is the difcharging

dige'lted Merit inro the Entrails.

EJECTIONE Cujhdi*, is a Writ
lying

agam{t one who tafts out a Guardian from

any Lands, during the Minority of th

Heir. /..

EJECTIONE F.V*^-, a Writ lying tor the

Leflce tor Term of Years, who is ejected be

ni.> expired. I.

F-JECTUM, a Jetlon, or Goods thrown

ut of a Ship. 0. L.

EIGHT [(rahta, Sex, acljt, Tet. Huit

F. o c, I. *GV],C'.] VIII. 8. in Number
EIGHN, Eye-. <>.

EIGHT, aii Kland in a Kiver.

EIGHT Alntjy a little Ifle in dxtjtrjhin
where Edmund. K'ng ot England, and Can"

t-t, Kino ofthe Dann (in a lingle Combat

try'd their Kiglu to the Kingdom,

E L
EIGHTETH Mt*, Mi?ht Grant. 0.

EIGHTEEN -[fc'ahraTyne, Sax.

EIGHTH [eahto'g, S<*.] VHIth, or
5th.

'EIGHTY [eahtatiK, Sax. 3cl)teiittgli,

>.J LXXX, or 80.

EIGNE, the Eldeff or Firfr-born. r. I.

EINECIA, Elderfliip. F. L. T-

EIRENARCHY OP^MHC&C,
1^^H

>ace, and Apx*j Dominion, (J'-J ft^^^H
able Government.

EISIL, vinegar. 0.

EITHER [^E^fep, S*x.l Or.

EJULATION, a yelling, howling, t^VJ
np. i.

EJULATOR, a wild Beaft call'd
[

^4fl
which makes a Noifc like the Crying of *

youns Child. I.

EJULATION, a renouncing or refignin|
one's Place. .

EKE [*c, Sa*. SDocfl, Da. Ok, D.|
vf.] alh, like-.vile.

To EKE wt [gacan, S*x. w
derives of Ay$eiv, Gr.] to add to, to"

larser by adoing another Piece.

ELA"[perhaps of Eicva, i.] tlie

Note in the Sc tie of Mufick.

ELABORATE [/j*orat/, r.] done'
Exaftnefs and Pains.

ELABORATION, the working any i

with the Hands. L.

ELABORATION [among Pfofcianil

geltion or Concoction ofthe Animal Fluii

An ELABORATORY, a Place to

in; more properly of a Cbymift.
To ELACERATE [/frat, L.] I

in Piece*.

ELAM fO^y, ' '. a young Man,
the Father of the Elamitu.

E-LA MI, the (ixrh a'cending
each Septenary in the Scale of Mufick.

TO ELAPIDATE {_Elapidatvm, I.] tO<

a Place of Atones.

ELAPIDATION, a clearing of Sr

ELAPSED [Eltpf<"y I.] pa(t or

way.
ELAPSION, a parting or fliding awaj

ToELA*^EATE(;^ft.'',.
"

intanle, to ler tree trom a fnare.

ELASTICITY [of EAasr*ft> '

Springineli which moft Bodic- h

lets ;
a Power to return to

and Condition ;
as a Stick which is

Bent : The Air has it in a verv r

ble Manner
5
and being comprefllH, it <

vours with a very great Force to r.

(elf to irs former State.

ELASTICAL ? [/^
;?, :

ELASTICK j of 'EXac

Springy, or endued with Elalh.

-TICK BoJ/, is that which

pret'd, lor a while yields to tlie Stroke,
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fterwards can recover its former Figure by
s own natural Power.

ELASTICK For*, the Force of a Spring
rhfn bent, and endeavouring to unbend it

in.

ELASTtCK Fo/rt [in a Medicinal Ztnfe] is

ach an Explofion of Animal Spirits, as is

requent in Cramps and Convulfion?.

TED ? [Elatu,, L.] puffed up, lofty,

ELATE 5 proud, haughty.
To ELATE, to lift up or exalt.

ELATERISTS, a Name given
D thole Perlons who hold the Doctrine of

~.latern<w.

ELATERIUM [lAo]tjpiv, Gr.]' the Ela-

icity
or Ipringing Faculty of the Air.

ELATERIUM [in Phfk) the Juice of
/ild Cucumbers, made up in a thick and
ard Confidence : Allb any Medicine which

urges the Belly.

ELATION, a lifting up, Haughtinefs,
Vide, L.

To ELATRATE [E/,j/r.7/m, L.] to bark

t, or Ipeak aloud.

ToELAXATE [Etaxatum, L.] tounloofe
r make wider.

ELBOW [eiboga, Sax.] of the Arm.

ELCESACIT.&, a Sect of Hereticks in the

bird Century, who rejected all St. Paul's Epi
rles

')
and taught that there were two Chri/is,

ne in Heaven and the other on Earth, and
bat the Holy Ghoft was Chrift's Sifter

ELD [JElto, Old, fax.] Old Age, Anri-

uity, Forefathers, Old Times,
' - -

ELDEN [jEte, Six.] Fuel for Fire. N. C.

ELLEN- Hole, a Hole in Dtrbyjbirt, reinark-

ble tor its Deepnefs.
ELDER

[jEltooji, Sax.] more aged, or
arther in Years.

ELDER Battalion [Military Term] that

attalion which was firft railed, and has the
oft of Honour according to its ftanding*
ELDER Officer t, fuch Officers whofe Com-

oiffions bear the eldeft Date.

ELDER, an Udder of a Eeaft. C.

.ELDIN, to grow old. Chaucer.

ELE, Affifrance, Help. 0.

ELEANOR [Camdtn fuppofes it to be

Corruption of Helena. Others derive it from

^
; , Sax. all Fruitful, y. d. a Team-

ng Woman] a Name of Women.
ELEAZER [-\Tyibi--S H. of |?N God, and

fly Help, /. t. the Help of God] the Son o
Aaron.

ELECAMPANE, an Herb.
ELECT [E/ec)ui. L.] chofen, appointed
The ELECT [among Divine t~\ the Faith

ul, the Elefted Saints.

To ELECT [//re, F. Eleilrum, fup. of
ijirt, L.] to chufe."

JSLECTION, ehufing, Choice. F, of i.

ELECTION [in Numltrt'] the feveral way!
f
taking any Number of <s>u:intiries given,

ithout having relped to their Place?.

ELECTIONS [among AjtretegtYi] arecer-*

ain Times pitched upon as titti.it ior the un-

crtaking a particular Bufinefi,

ELECTION de a<rk,, a Writ for the Choice
fa Clerk, affigned to take and make Bonds,
ailed Statute Merchant. F.

ELECTIVE [EJtilivut, L.] pertainiog t
^
leftion or Choice.

ELECTOR [Eltfaur, F.] n Chuler. L.

ELECTORS, certain Princes of the Em-
ire of Germany, who, according to the In-
itution of ct'irln the IV. have a right ta

hule the Emperors.
ELECTORAL, of <yc. the Electors. F.

ELECTORATE [EMorat, F. Lit', tra-tu-f.

..]
the Dignity or '1 erritories of an Eledlor

f the Empire.
ELECTORESS [Elttlrite, F.] the Wife of

an Eledlor.

ELECTRICAL [of fct'xlpoi* Cr. Amberj
hat attracts like Amber.

ELECTRICITY, is the Quality that Atn-

>er, Jet, Se<\ling-wax, fer. have of attract-

ng very light Bodies to them, when the at-

rafting Body is mbl>ed or dialed.

ELECTRIFEROUS /eflr./-, I.] bear-
n? Amber.
ELECTUARIUM Tkeatn'cum, a fort of

Cordial for Weak and Conlumptive Hor/es.
ELECTUARY [Eltduart, F. of Eltnuari-

, L.] a Medicinal Compoiition made ts
the Confiffence of a Conierve.

ELECTUARY o/ Kernel, a CompofirioB
made of the Grain of Kermes, Juniper-Ber-
ries, fyc.

ELEEMOSYNARY, a Place in a Mona-
lery> where the common Alms were laid np -.

Alfo the Almoner's Office to which peculiar
Rents were allowed. L-

ELEEMOSYNARIUS, the Almoner or
Officer, who received the Eleemofynary Gifts
and Rents, and difpoled of them to charita-
ble and pious Ule r

.

ELEEMOSYNARY [E/mo/>n,mj, L. of

niftofu'vif* G'] belonging to Aim', freely

given by way or Alms : Altb an Almoner.
ELEGANCE ~> [Eltg*nt,a, L.I Finenefi of
ELEGANCY 5 Speecb,I'oIitenels ofLan-

guage, Neatnefs in Apparel. F.

ELEGANT [Elegani,L.} Eloquent, Hand-
fome, Fine, Neat. F.

ELEGIACK [Elegiaque, F. Eltfiant, L.

i'b.iyia.y.lc,, Cr.] belonging to an Elegy.
ELEGIACK Verfe, a fort of Verfe in Latin

or Greek, called Pentameter.

ELEGIAMBICK Vtife, a fort of Verfe
us'd in Horate's Poems, called EpoJer.
ELEGIT, a Writ that lieth for him who

hath recovered Debts or Damases in the

King's Court againit one not able in his

Goods to
Jatistj-. ELEGY
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ELEGY [Ekgie, F. El'gii, I. iltytia,

G'.] a Mournful Poem, a Funeral Song.
ELEGIOGRAPHER [E/egiegraplu,, L.

fAf)ypa<P> of
tteytict and ypa4>& to

write, Gr.] a Writer of Elegiey.
ELEMENTARY [Eltmtntiirc, F. Eltmtn-

tarr..!, z..] belonging to Elements.
ELEMENTS [EUmtnU, L.] among Na-

tt.ral Ptthfcfttn and Ckjm-fti, are the fimpleft
Bodies that can be, neither made or one ano-

ther, nor of any Thing elfe, but or" which all

Things are made. F.

ELEMENTS [among Artifii"] fignify the

Principles of any Art or Science, or thofe

Defnit:cr.r,A.rit,mt, and FcjiuLittt, upon which

any Art or Science is founded.

Firtt ELEMENTS of Magnitudt [GMW-
trj~\

are a Point, a Line and a Surface.

ELEMI, a fort of Gum.
ELENCHUS [j'Aypc' GrO a s phift'-

cal Argument, a Confutation : Allb an In-

dex to a Book.

ELENCTICAL 7 [E/fl//, I. ofl;u v
-

ELENCHICAL5 XT.XOS, G'.] belong-

ing to an Elenchuf-

ELENGE, Strange, Foreign. 0.

ELENGELICK, Itrangely ormi!erably.
ELEOT [in Cid-.r Cumtratj an Apple much

tfteem'd for its excellentjuice.
ELEOSACCHARUM [of ?Aov Gr.

Oil, and Sacckarum, L- Sugar] a Mixture of
Oil and Sugar together, which is us'd with

the diftillM Oils to make them mix with

aqueous Fluids for prelent Ule.

ELEPHANT [Eltftai, L. of lA*4>avro? ,

Gr.] the biggeff, ftrongeif, and moii intelli-

gent of all four-tooted heads. F.

ELEPHANTIA, the
Lcprofy which makes

the Sl*in rough, like that of an Elephant. L.

ELEPHANTIASIS [|>.t$avT/a<:<, or.]
the lame with Eitfbar.tia.

ELEPHANTINE [Ettpkantinm, I.] be-

lon?in? to an Elephant.
To ELEVATE [/vfr, F. Elevat*m, I.]

to lift up, to raife
;

to make chearful or

merry.
ELEVATED [/"<, F. Eltvetum, .]

railed, lifted up, made chearful.

ELEVATED [in Afrchgj'} a Planet is

laid to be Elevated above another, when be-

in<> (Ironger it weakens the Influence of the

other.

ELEVATION, a lifting up, an exalting
F. of I.

ELEVATION [in a>i/,*r;] is the rifino

up of any Matter in the manner of Fume and

Vapour.
ELEVATION [in G^mury~\ is the Angle

vrhich the Chacc ol a Cannon or Mortar, or

the Axis of the Horary Cylinder makes with

'ane of the Horizon.

ELEVATION of tit Pole [in Afirt.nomy'] is

^ie Height of the Pole above the Horuun,

E L
or the Number of Degrees the Pole i$ railed
above the Horizon.

ELEVATION o/ tbt Pelt [in DUBing] i,

the Angle which the Style nukes with the
Sutfjlar Line.

ELEVATOR, a Perlbn who helps or lifij

up. L.

ELEVATORS [among Ana tern:
'ft/] aro

thole Mulcles which lerve to draw the Parts
of the Body upward.'.
ELEVATOR Labcrum, a Mufcle lying be-

tween the Zyg-.maii^s, and the Eltvat^^^
fifrritrii proprii.1. ,.

ELEVATOR, LaHi inftrhrii, a Mufcle thlt
with its Partner, lies within the

Lower-lip,
and draws it upwards. .

ELEVATOR, L"IH fuptricrii, a Mufcle

fpringing from the fourth Bone ofthe U^^
jaw, ferving to draw up the Upper-lip. .

ELEVATOR 0</;, aMulcfe of the^
arifing near the Place where the Optick
Nerve enters the Orbit. L.

ELEVATORIUM \_Eltvatiiit, F.J a Sur-
seon's Inftrument, wherewith Sculls that arc

deprefled are railed up again. L.

ELEVEN
[6nbJiaj:a, Sax. of6ne, out

and Ly jran,
to leave, i. t. one remain::v af-

ter the Computation ofTen] XI. ii.
ELF [#1 1 or Gl^enne, 5.] a Fairj,

an Hobgobbfin, a Dwarf.

ELF-ArrQBt, Flint-Hones ftarpened a^
jagged like Arrow-heads, uled in War by9
ancient Britcni..

ELFIN, belonging to Fairies. Sptncir. ^
ELI [^/y, H.i.t. offering or liitinz p]

a Judge of ifrail.

ELtAKIM [ CD
and f lip

He arok.

proper Name.
ELIBATION, a tafting or offering o

God,
God

arile.s] a

ELICITATION, a drawing, out or afl^Vbn
ring. L. BNn
To ELIDE [EHde,t,L.] to Ilrike, daft, jBtUFT

knockout. V^'
ELIGIBLE [EtfjM/,i.] fit or delervi^fUJn

to be cholen.

ELIHU [N1i~tf?N H. of ^Jltf my G^BUrTIC
and Kin He. '. < He is my God] one <MlUi
jj<oi's Friends. "::.;

ELIJAH 7 [in^S*' H. of^ God, aaMk
ELI AS 5 n the Lord. i.t. God (filK fc

Lord] a great Prophet.
ELIM ATION, a filing off", or poliQiin". /

ELIMINATION, a
throwing

Threlhold, a turning out of Doors, tu^
ELIPHAZ, [TS '!?*> of ^^ God and ...

the Endeavour of God] of Juki's Friend.'.

ELIQUAMENT [[lijuomt,:, z..]
a

Jake Iquee/ed out of Flejh or Vi(h

ELI.NHA [yy;>^>;s, H. of ^^
Salvation, fee. i.e. the Health of Go3]
Prophet.

ELI -101
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ELISION, a (hiking or dafhing OUN L.

ELISION [in Grammar] a cutting off a

Vowel at the end of a Word in Verfe.

ELIXATION, a fiething or boiling j

ilfo the drawing the Virtues out ofIngre-
dients by ftewing.
ELIXIR [Arili'k,

'

'
Strength]] in

"hymifhyt is a very fine and ufefiil Tin-

Jtare- as Elixir Proprietatit, &C. Or a
Medicine made by ftrong Infufion, where
he Ingredients are almoft diflblved in the

iftnjhuum, and give it a thicker Con-
iftence than a Tinfture.

ELIZABETH ['EAro/3T, Gr. of

;:npbM> H i. d. God hath Sworn] the
vlother of Join Baptijl.

ELK [6'lch, Sax.] a ftrong, fwift

Jeaft, in Shape like a Hart, and as tall

;s a Horfe.

ELKE, a kind of Yew for making of
Jows. 0. S.

ELL [eins**. entijj*. fli, r*t.

Wne, p. Ulna, L.] a Meafure containing
hree Foot and nine Inches

ELLA [gllen, Sax. Valour] the firft
r

ing of the South Saxent.

ELLINGE, Solitary, Lonely, Melan-

holy, far from Neighbours. C.

ELLIPSIS [&us,v|/js, Gr.] an Omif-
On. L.

ELLIPSIS fin Rkttarick] is a Figure
ihereby fome Pare of our uifcourieis left

iut or retrenched.

ELLIPSIS [in Gtcmitry] is an Oval
:

igure, produced from the Seftion of a

2one, by a Plain cutting both fides of the

rone, (bMpot parallel to the Dale; and
rbich maybe defcribed upon a Plain, by
Line made by loole Chord carried round

ipon two Centers or Pins.

ELLIPSIS [in Grammar] is when fbme
Vord is wanting to make up the Senle.
ELLIPTICAL

[EUiftisni, .] of or

elongirtg to an Elliplis.

^ELLIPTICAL &mt*/et t Compafles to
raw an Oval.

IPTICAL DM/, a Pocket Dial.
ELLIS [according to Camden, from E-

iat'j formerly a Chriftian, now a Sir*

tame.

ELM [elm, Sax. &lmt, Dtnt Im,

>.] a Tree, or Wood of it.

ELMINTHES [*EAvv6;, Gr] Worms
(reeding in the Bowels, &(.
An EL-MOTHER, a Step-Mother.

ELOCUTION, Utterance, Delivery, F.

)f L.

ELODES
flAtoSns, Gr.] a continual

'ever, wherein the Patients are almoft
nelted through Moifture.

ELOGY [Elog>, f. Elogiv^ i. of !AO-

lov, G'.] a Teiiimoaial to oa' Com-
mendation or Praifea

ELOHIM [CJinibN. H.I one of th
Names of God.
ELOI [in/N, Syr. my God.]To ELGIN [Elointr, F.] to remove* oj

lend away to a great diltance.
To ELONGATE [f/on^w, L.] to

remove afar off.

ELONGATION, a Lengthening or

Prolonging. L.

ELONGATION, [in Ajlronemy] is the
Removal of a. Planet from the Sun, as
it appears to an Eye on the Earth*

ELONGATION [in Surgery] is whCti
the Ligament of a Joint is ttretched and
extended, but not fo, that the Bone goes
quite out of its Place.

To ELOPE [of Elali, L.] to leave a
Husband, and dwell with an Adulterer :

Alfb to go away by Health.
An ELOPEMENT, a going away fronl

a Husband, &c. tor which without volun-

tary Reconcilement to her Husband, a
Wife /hall lofe her Bower, nor is he ob-

liged to allow her any Maintenance.

ELOQUENCE [Lloquentia, L.] that has
the Gifr of Speaking well, or with a good
Grace. F.

ELSE [GHey, Sax. prob. of Al :

dt> n
info, derives it of

v
AAAw$, Gr.] otherwile*

ELSE [eller, Sax.] belbre, already, C.

ToELT, to knead, c.

To ELUCIDATE [Etucidatum, Lt] tO
make clear or plain.
ELUCIDATION, a making clear j an

explaining or clearing the Difficulties of*

any crabbed Author. L.

ELUCUBRATION, a Writing or Stu-

dying by Candle Liaht. Z.

To ELUDE [/Mie>-, Ft of Eludere, IJ
to eftape any impending Trouble or Dan-
ger, to iliift off, to wave.

ELVERS, a fort of Gregs, or fmall
Eels.

ELVES [Gl^enne, Sax.] Scartf-crows

to frighten Children.

ELVISH, froward, morofe, wicked^
Hellhh. 0.

ELUL"[ bl xJS<> H] a Jtaijb Month an*

fwerin?; to part of Augrft
ELUSORY [//or//, L.] ferving tO

elude or ILift ofl.

ELY [probably of |AO?, G a Mnrflj,
or fcpcltg, C. Bn a Willow, becaufe ir, as

other Fenny Places do, aboundeth with

Willows] 9 Place in Cam'jridgefoirt.

ELYilAN Fields, a certain Paradile of

delightful Groves and Meadows, into

which, the Heathens held that,the Souls of

good Men pafled a|ter
Death.

ELYSIUM [lAva-iov, Gr] the Paradife

above mentioned.

EMACERATION, a making lean of

wailing ; Alfo a ioaking or ibwfing. i<

P p TO
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To EMACIATE [Emaeiitum, .]

to

tnake lean.

EMACIATION, a makin? lean. I.

EMACITY [Emaiitat, /,.] a Defire to

e always buying.
To EMACULATE [*a^/jfam, L.] to

take oat Spots.

EMANATION, that which flows from

ann^er. L.

EMANATION [with Divine t] is ufed

fo exprcls the Proceeding of the Holy
Gholt from the F*tb<r and -the 5on.

EMANATIVK, that fbweth trom.

To EMANCIPATE [Emandpcr, F. E-

tHtndpJtum, L.~]
to Jet at Liberty.

EMANCIPATION, a letting at Liber-

ty. F. r>f .

EMARGINATION [among S-.rgtin,]

is the taking away the Scurf from the

Brims of Wounds, or Sores. I.

To EMASCULATE [Emafulatum, I.]
to eeld, to enfeeble or weaken.

EMASCULATION, a Geldirig, Un-

manning, or making Effeminate. .

To EMBALE, to make up into Bales or

Packs.
To EMBALM [Emiaimfr, F.] to drels

a dead Body with Balm, Spices, fct. to

pre/erve it for tome time frora Putre-

taftion.

An EMBALMING, fuch a drefling or

fealoning of a dead Body.
To EMBARK [mijrfer, F. Imfarcare,

tui.] to go on Ship-board : Allo to en-

ter upon a Defign.
An EMBARKATION, a going or put-

tin? on Ship-board.
EMBARGO, a Stop or Arreft of Ships.

Span.
To EMBARRASS [mWrjJr, F.] to

pefter, to clog, to encumber.
EMBARRASS 7 \_Emlarra, t F.~\
AnEMBARRASMENT 5 a perplxing,

intaneling or hindering.
EMBASSADOUR [Anh/T'dtur, F.] One

appointed to act tor, and reprelent the

Per/on of a Prince or State in a Foreign
Country-
EMBASSADRESS [Amlaffadrict, F-] an

Embndadoor's Wife.
EMBASSAGE 7 [Ambafat, F.] the
EMBASSY 5 Commiflion given by

a Prince or State ; the Errand an Embaf-
ftdonr is Jent upon.
EMBATER, the Hole or Look-through,

to rake aim by in a Crop-bow.

EMBATEUTICON3f.,a Law by which
Pe ipie might keep Things pawned to them,
in. their own Poflcfliori. C. .

EMBATTELI.ED ^f tm and Btaitlt,
F.l put in Array.
EMBATTELLED [in HmUr,-] is when

the Oiit-JJne of any Ordinary reftnibJes

lac BAttkmcnd of a. WaJI, <?<<

E M
To EMBAY, to cherifh, foment of

bathe, sptrutr.
To EMBELLISH [if///V 3 F.] to a-

dorn, beautiu , or fe* out to the I \c.

EMBELLISHMENT [ EmitUifftm^
F-J ,in ' >rn im.nt, or letting off.

EMBER [of '4Emmer, Dan. a Spark] a
Cole of Fire or Cinder.

EMBER Dayt [!o called from a Cuftom

anciently of putting Alheson their Heads
on thofeDnys in Token of HumiliationJ
are the Hr

in?/a'>/, Fridajt, and Saturiojt,
in the Ember Aeeks.
EMBER Wuki ) four Seafbns in the

Year, let apart imre particularly for

r:iyer and Fafting, />. the firitWeek in

Lent, the next after n'titfundtj, the i4th
Of September, and the 1 5th ol Dtcimter.

To EMBEZEL 7 tc fppil
or wafte, to

To E.viBEZZLE 3 pilt'eror purloin.
An EMBLEM [Em!lem>, F. :

L- of
sfAj3A>i|xa, Cr.J a Reprefcntat

lome moral Notion by Way of Device or

EMBLEMATICAL ? [Emlltmatiaue.F.]
EMBLEMATICK 5 of or belonging

to an tmbltm.

EMBLEMATIST, a Contriver or Ma-
ker of FmbltiTb.

EMBLEMENTS [!n Law] are the PrOr
fit <if Lands which have been fbwed.
EMBOLDED, fwelled. 0.

EMBOLISM [>,3oAir,(fK,Cr.] an ad(f-

ing a Day to an Year, which makes Leap-
Yea r.

EMBOLISMICAL lunatien er Mtnti

[Aftron.] is, when the Lunations, liich

happen every fuccefTiveYear i PRys Iboner '

than in the foregoing, amount to 90 Days,
and make a new additional Month, total
der the common Lunar Year equal to the

Solar.

To EMBOSS a Deer [Emlefiuer, F- Imltf.

cart, itai, of Bc/co, a WoodJ to chace her

into a Thicket.

To EMBOSS [/w.*o/5ff, Ital.] tO adUTB'

with embofled \\ ork.

EMBOSSED [in Arckitifart'] raifed with

Bunches or Knobs.

EMBOSSED, covered, overlaid. Sptne.

EMBOSSING, a Iprt
of Sculpture or

Carving, where the Figure is protuberant,
or Hicks out from the Plane on which it

is cur.

EMBOST [Hunt/a? Term'] is a Foaming
at the Mouth, or a Deer K> hard chafed

that he foams at the Mouth-
ToEMBOWEL.to take out ihe Bowell.

To EMBRACE, [Embaftr, F. Int.

art, itai.~\
to rncompafs ir one's Anns.

EMBRACEOUR7[ih UJ is he who,
EMBRASOUR 5 wnen a Matter

in Trial between Party and Party, comet
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the Bar with one of the Parties, being

Bribed thereto, and cither (peaks in the

Cafe, beinj no Lawyer, or endeavours to

:orrupt rhejudae.
EMBRACERY, is the Offence of an

-iur.

EMBRASURE [in Arcbitefltrt] is 'an

Enlargement made in rhe wall to give
nore Light, or Convenience to the Win-
lows, Doors r'c.

EMBRASURES [in Fortification] are the

loles in a Parapet, thro' which the Can-
jon? are laid to re into the Moator Field.

To EMBRAVE, to adorn, to make
5ravc. Spincer.

EMBROCATION [e^fo^ of f*.8p-
ta t to foak in, Gr.] is a kinil^of Fomen-
ation, wherein the Fomenting Liquor is

et diftil from aloft Drop by Drop, very
lowly, upon the Part or Body to be ib-

inenred

To EMBROIL [EmlrouiUtr, F.] to di-

tnrb, contbund.or let together by the Ears.

EMBROUDID. embro?dere<f. cbwtr.
EMBRYO [wrj.n,F. g^/SpuGv of

Ifi-

.pita to >prout our, Gr.] the Foetas or
-hild in the Womb after its Members
ome to be d'ftincYy formed, but before it

jas it^ -erfe'l: Shape. L.

EMBRYOTHLASTES |
(

7>)? or "u/Spvov an Embryo, and's/vow to

ire<ik,Gr.] a Surgeon's I nftrument, where-
run they break the Bones ofa dead Child,

hatiriu.y be more conveniently taken
it of rhe omb.
EMBRYOTOMY [of ?

f;i/3pUovand
;nttin2, Gr.] an Anutomical Difleftion'of

lFcru or new form'd Child.

EMBRYULCUS [of fc/Jpaw and

odraw] an Jnltrument to cm h the Bones
>f an Embryo or a dead Child, f> as to

ntke it eafier of Extraftion, and to lay
rold otj and draw it out of the Womb.
To EMBURSE [ioiir/er, F.] to re-

Jore or refund Money owing.
EME, rhe Bmmetor Ant. 0. An Uncle

yj the Mither's-fide. Sptntir.

EMENDALS, Remainder; an Old
rd, ufed ffillin the InntT-Ttmple, where

btnuch in Amtndult, is Ib much ia Bank,
n the stock of the Houfe.

EMENDATION, a Correcting or A-
nendment. ..

EMENDATIO Panni [l T.] thePow-
:r of lnokin to the Aflize of Cloth. L.

EMENDATIO Panit & Ctrvifi* [tew
Term] the Power ofSupervifing the Weights
ind Mealures ot" Bread and Beer. L.

EMERALD [Efmeraude, F. Efinerald<i,

9fun. Sitaragdui, L. of ZjUapaySos, Gr.]
precious Stone of a green Colour.
EMERALD [in HtraUrj^tbc green Go-

kur in the Cpats of Noblemen.

E M
To EMERGE [Emergert, L.] to arife

with Difficulty or Surprize.
To EMERGE [among Naturaiijii] whea

a natural Bixly in Specie liphter than Wa-
ter, being thruit down forcibly io it,
riles again, then it is faid to emerge out
of the A'arer.

EMERGENCY [ofEmtrftr^L.] a thing
which happens fuddenly, an unexpeftcd
Circumftance of Affiirs.

EMERGENT [Em^t/i/, Z.] rifing up
above* v\ater, alio accidental, appearing
of a fudden.

EMERGENT [in ^/?ren :>] when a
Star is

getting out of the Sun Beams, and
is ready to become vifible, it is laid, To it

emergent.

EMERIL 7 a Ibrtof ^tone ufed in Bur-
EMERY $ nilhing Metals, 1yc. Al-

lo a Glazier's Diamona to cut Glafi.

EMERSION [in Ajhoncmy] is when a
Star that is fb nigh the Sun that it cannot
be leen, begins to appear again : Allb the
Sun or Moon's coming out of an Eclipfe.
EMETICAL C [Emttique, F. Emetiiut,L.
EMETICK i ffxelijca?, Gr.] that pro-

vokes Vomiting.
EMETICKS [of ifjiiu,, c/.

to Vomit]
Medicines which caule Vomiting.
EMETICK Tartar, Cream of Tartar

powder'd and mingled with Crocm Mnatte-
rum, prepared according to Art.

EMFORTH, according to. Cbnuitr.

EMICATION, a fhining forth. L.

EMIGRATION, a departing or going
from one Place to another to live. L.
EMINENCE ->[_mintntia, L.] ExceJ-
EMINENCY 5 lency, high Uegree,or

Quality : A Title given to Cardinals, ac-
counted to be above Exittttnt. L.

An EMINENCE, is a little HiJi or Ri-

fing-Ground.
An EMINENCE [in Fatifcation] is an

Height which overlooks and commands
the Place under it.

EMINENT [Eminent, I.] Excellent,

Hi^h, Great, Renowned. L.

EMIR, a Turkijb Lord, efpecially One
defcended from their Prophet Malomtt.
EMISSARY [Emifaire, F. Emi/ariut, L.]

a Perfon lent out to oblerve the Motions
of an Enemy, or to Ibund the Thoughts
of another; a Spy, a Scour.

EMISSION, a fending forth, a calling
out. F. of I.

To EMIT [Emitttrc, L.] to fend forth
or caft out

EMMENAGOGICKS >
[ifj.fjavxyuyx

EMMENAGOGUES 5 of |tf in, fxvjj
a Month, and a.y<a to lead, Gr,] Medicines

I which excite the Courfes in Women.
EMMET [iEmcr, Sax.] an ,Ant or

I Piiraire.

P p z EMMOISED,
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EMMOISED, comforted. 9.

EMOLLIENT [/, I.] making
fbit, pliant, loofe.

EMOLLIENT^ [Ewfl&Mfw, I.] loften-

ing M<. j'.c:-es, inch as death and foften

the Afperitjes of the Humours, and relax

and fupple the Solids at the lame T:me.

EMOLUMENT [Emotemeatutn, I.] Ad-

vantage, Profit. F.

EMOLUMENTAL, profitable, F.

EMOTION, a nirring or moving forth j

a violent Motion of :he Mind. F. of-L.

To EMPAIR [Empirtr, F.] to injure, fo

weaken, to make lels. Fpa
EMPAIRIN, to impair.
EMPALEMENT, the outward Part of

the Flower of a Plant.

To EMPANNEL, to let down the

Names of the jury into a Roll, called the

funnel, I. T.

EMPARLANCE [ofPorlu, F, to fpeak]
a Motion or i ctition made in Court for a

Day ot R dpi re, F. L. T.

EMPASMS [ffiTOfffiflti Gr.] Medicines

compofed of Sweet Powders to rake away
Swear, and allay Inflammations.

EMPATTEMENT [in Forn/fo/wn] .the

fame as Talus.

To EMPEACH rEw/e/citrjF.] to !.

EMPEROUR [Enptr:;,r, F. ImptnttT,

I..] a Sovereign Prince, who bears Rule
over Jeveral laree Countries.

EMPHASIS [EittpW, F. fc<pa<r;$, Gr,]
a Wrong or vigorous Pronunciation of .1

Word
; Earne{{ne, or an exprels Signi-

fication of onc'j. Intention, z,

EMPHATICAL ^Emptati^i, F. m-
EMPHATICK 5 fbaticui, L. of iy.-

QctliKK Gr.j fpoken with earneftnels, fig-

nificant, forcible.

. EMPHATICAL Cc/sr pn PWo/c;Aj]
are foch as are often feen in Clouds ; be-

fore the Rifing or after the Setting of the

Sun ;
r 't in the Rainbow.

EMPHRAXIS [iiifytabq, Cr.JanOb-
{Iruftion in any Part. L.

EMPHYSEMA [s^^wnjfAa, Gr.~] an In-

flammation, proceeding iirom an Effet'

Vence, or orherwife.

EMPHYTON Tkirmer. [|^OTO fiepfwv,

PT-]
the i-nate Heat, or Heat fir(t

ftp-

poled
to be

produced
in a Foetus or Child

jn the omb.
EMWGHT, fixed, placed. Spwr.
EMPIRE [Imptrium, i.J ths Dominions

pfan En-.; erour : Authority, Power. F-

EMPIRICAL, [;'>/i-,F.] belonging
a' i. :k.

ExMPIRICE [ >T|. pi >cJ), Gr.] SkiJj in

fhvfick porm fv, mcer "Yi^ice.

EMPIRICISM, the i'roiifllon or Prac-

fjce
cjf a Quack or Empirick.' '

E M
try, cr."] a Phyfician by bare Practice, 4
Mountebank or Quack.
To EMPLAISTER, to Paint, to fct

forth with Advantage. Ctar,
EMPLASTRUM [IfiTAa^pov, Cr.] a

Plainer or Salve.

EMPLASTICKS [ ,VTA<W<, Gr.J
Medicines which confhpate and ihut up the
Pores of the Body, that Sulphureous Va-

pours cannot pa s.

EMPLEACHED, b^und together, JQ.

terwoven, fffc. Staktfp.
To EMPLEAD [im^a/^r, F.] t plead

at the Bar.
To EMPLOY [Emplojtr, F.] to fet one

at work, or about fome Bufincls ; to mak
ufe of.

EMPNETW^ATOSIS [ivsrvtviutrvtuk
Gr.] an alternate Dilatation o) the Cheff,

by which the External Air is continual-

ly breathed in, and communicated to the

Blood.
To EMPOISON \_Emftifenncr, F.] to

Poifbn. 0.

EMPORETICAL ? [Emforetitvi, L. fa-
EMPORETICK 5 Topslm^, Gr.] be-

longing to Markets, Fairs, or Mercha ndize,
EMPORIUM in Anatomy"^ the commoa

Senlbry of the Brain.

EMPORY fljXT^p/ov, Gr.] a Market-

Town, a Pluce where a general Market ot
Fair is kept. I.

EMPRESS, the Wife of an Emperor,
To EMPRESS, to imprint. Chafer.

EMPRIMED [Hunting Term] when *
Deer has left the Herd.
To EMPRISON [Emprlfmntr, F.] to caft

intoPrifbn.

EMPRIZE, Enterprize. Spencir.

EMPROSTHOTONOS [ ^TpofffloTfl-
vof, Gr.] a kind ofCramp, or drawing to-r

gether the Mufcles of the Neck toward
the Fore-parts.

EMPTION, a buying. L.

EMPTIONAL, to be bought, I,

EMPTUR1TION, a longing or earncft
Define to buy. L.

EMPTY t^Ernti, 5.] void, yc.

ToEMPTY[/m'cian, S.] to make
void, ft-f.

EMPYEMA
[IfXTUijfjia:, of iv within,

and xuow matter, Gr.]
a Colleftion of put

rulent Matter in the Cavity of the J'

but largely taken, fignihes the lame in the
A&Jomtn : Alfb an Operatirn to difJiarge
all forts of Matter, with which the Midnflr

is loaded, by making a Perforation in the
Breaff. .

EMPYR^EUM C*/m, the higheft
Heaven, in which is the Throne of God,
Residence ot Aagcls, and glodried Spi-
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EMPYREAN 5 Gr.j of or belonging
the hifchdt Heaven.

EMPYREAL Sutjiamt [with Pkilofofben'}

he Fiery Element above the Ethereal.

EMPYREUMA [sfLTrCftvuA of tuiev
, to burn, GI-.]

that Talte and fmcll

f the Fire, which in DifHllarions happen
3 fbmc Oils, Spirits,

&( L.

EMPYREUMATA [i'fXTu'pivfuiTa>Gr.]
Clicks of a Fever after the critical Time
f the Difeafe ; allb a Settlement in Di-

illations.

EMPYREUMATICK, belonging to,
r ot an Empyrcvma.

1 EMROD or Eri, a Glazier's Dia-
nond.

EMROSE, a fort of Flower,
EMUCID [Evtwdui, I.] Mouldy.
To EMULATE [Emulate, L.] to vie

fith one, to drive to exceed or go beyond
nother in any thing to envy or difdain.

EMULATION, a
(rriving to excel or

o beyond another in any thing j alfb en-

fing or difcJainin?. F. of .

To EMULGE [Emutgere, /..] to milk
at or ftroak.

EMULGENT [Emulgent, I.] ftroaking
r milking out.

EMULGENT Vtjelt [in Anatomy'] the
/o large Arteries and Veins, the former
om the defending Trunk of the AvHa t
e latter from the Vtna Cava.

EMULSION, a Phyfical Drink, made
F the Kernels of fbme feeds, inrufed in a
jnvenierit Liquor, I.

EMUNCTORIES [Emunforie, L."]
are

ic Cavities into which fomething is emp-
ed, as the Pituitous Humour ofthe Brain

^ to the Noftrils j the YelJow thicki/h Hu-
rjjs ipur which we call Ear Wax into the

tan ars
; the Excrements into the Bowels

;
is Urine into the Bladder.
EMUSCATION, a clearing a Tree from
Iof>. z.

To ENABLE [of tn and Hatiliter, F.]
) make able or capable.
To ENACT [of en and Aflum of Agert,

.]to efrablifh an Aft or Law, to Ordain
r Decree.

EN/EMON [Jwa/(xov) Cr.] a Medicine
>r (lopping Blood.
ENLEOREMA

['Evtti^fiCt, Gr.] a ga-
icring in the middle of an Urinal, or in

_:1 iftilled Waters,
ENALLAGE ['EvaAAay^, Gr.] a Fi-

1 are in Grammar, where there is a Change
fa Pronoun or Verb.

ENALURQN [in Heraldry-]
a Bordure

| iarged with Martlets, or any other kind
f Birds,

ENAMEL [Efmailtr, F.] to vary
'ith little

Spots, to paiat w^th Mineral

E N
ENAMOURED [Enamotrit, F.] in lore

with.

ENANTIOSIS ['EwwTfcwc, Or.] con.
trariery : A Rhetorical Figure, when that
is Jpoken by a Contrary, which is intead-
ed thould be underflood, as it were, bj
Affirmation.

ENARGIA ['Evctpysta, G.] Evidence
or Clearnefs ot Expreffion.
ENARRATION, a plain Declaration*

a Recital or Rebear&I. L.

ENARTHROS1S, [Zvdf&poeic;, Cr.] a
a fort ofJointing [in Anatomy'] when the

Cavity that receives it is deep, and the
Bone that is inferted is long.
ENAUNTER, leaft that. Sftnctr.

ENBLAUNCHED, whited, adorned. O.

ENBOLNED, fwelled. 0.

ENBRASE, to embrace. Chaucer.

ENBRAUDIN, to embroider. Chaucer.

ENBUSHMENT, Ambufh. Chaucer.

ENCAENIA ['EVxawa, Gr.] Yearly
Festivals anciently kept on the Days which
Cities were built: Among the jtwt, It*

Feafl of the Dedication oftkt Temple. Among
Chriftians it fignifies, the Conlecration or
Wake Days ot Churches.
ENCANTH1S [ 'EyKav8/$> C'] an Er

creicence and Sweijing of the inner Angles
of the Eye. .

ENCARDIA ['EvxaoJia, Cr.] a pn*
cious Stone; bearing the Figure of *n
Heart. L.

ENCARPA r/Evxapya, Gr.] In AM-
tedure, Flower-work or Fruit-work on the
Corner ot Pillars, z.

ENCATHISMA, fEyxa&qxa, Cr.l a
Bath for the Belly. ,

ENCAUMA fIvxaujxa, Gr.] a Burning
in any part

of the Body : Alfo an Ulce'r

in the Kve with a filthy Scab.
ENCAUSTICE ['Evnavejaoit Cr.J the

Art of Enamelling or Painting with Fire.,
ENCEINTE, a Compafs or Encloure.F.
ENCEINTE [in Fortifkatitn'} the whole

Compafi of Ground fortified.

ENCEPHALOS ['EVM$a*oe;, Cr,~] is

all that Subftance which is contained with-
in the Scull. L.

ENCHAFED, heated. 0,

To ENCHANT [Enchanter, F. oflnctn-

tart, z.] to conjure or bewitch.

ENCHANTMENT [Encbanttment, fl

lnc,mtatit>, L.~\ Witchcraft, Conjuration.
ENCHARAXIS [ Ev^apci^c;, Gr.] an

Engraving, allo Scarifying or Lancing
the Flefh,

To ENCHASE [Encta/er, F.] to fet any
thinj* in Gold, Silver, or any other Metal.

ENCHASED, Engraven. Sper.ter.

ENCHAUFEN, to w.irm, to chafe, t

hear. Ckauar.

ENCHEINEN, to bs chained together.
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ENCHESON, Occafion, Can'e, or Rca-

fen whv -H;iy rhing is done. F. I. T.

ETNCKEWN, Accident. $/. :,-.

ENCHIRE IS Anattmiia [Evx,eip*iffi<;,

6'-] a Keudineis or Dextenry dt Diffc-

fci "i .

ENCHIRIDION ? [Evvtip.SiovjOf'Ev
ENCHIRIDIUM 5 and xt,-p

the Hand,
Cr.]a (Jiuij portable Pocket- tiook.

LNCHRISTA [ wxpr Or.] thin

ENCHYMOMA [ly^j.ytu.a, Gr.] an
Afilm of the Blood, wnereby the external
Parts became black and blue, as in the

Scurvy.
ENCHYTA [tvxvrav, CTr.] an Inftru-

Bient t;>r Infufion of Liqnor into the Eyes,
Ears or N'oltril?.

To ENCIRCLE [of in and Clrnltr, F.

&rc<inre, .] ro compafs about.

ENCLIT1CKS fin Grammar] certain

Particle* pined to the End of a vV'ord, as

fui, nf, vt.

To ENCLOSE [Enr/m, F. of Inilittfitit,

I.] to i-iclnd'.

ENCOLAPTICE ['EvxoAaTT^. Gr.]
the Art of making Krafs Plates, and cut-

ting in the Figu es and Letters for Infcrip-
tions and Law.
To ENCOMBER [EncomJrtr, F.] to

rouble or ve*.

ENCOMBERMENT, Encumbrance,
Trouble, Diftrels. Chaucer.

An BNCOttIASTfEMu)fUA^i Gr.] a

Maker of fcr

ENCOMIASTICAL >MW^K*, I.

ENCOMIASTICK i 'Evx/xiarjcoc,

6r.] behnain? to .m Hncom'um.
An ENCOMIASTICK, a Copy of VerJc*

in the Praife 'f < Perfon.

ENCOMIUM [' KjSaiov.Gr.]
a Speech,

Copy of Verfj.s, f. in'pmiie and Com-
ttendat'on of a Perfon. L.

To ENCOMPASS [of en and Cw;fer.
Jf.] to fin,-rand or Hand about.
T EN'CONTREWEIL, to prevent. 0.

ENCOPE ['EyKOTiJ, Gr.] is an Incifion

f any i'jrt 'it th- Body.
An ENCOUNTER [of Eiuoutrer, F-] a

To ENCOUNTER [Encontrtr, F.] to

meet, to ene/to- with in Fightin?.
To ENCOURAGE [.^r, F.] to

an'mare, incite, or fjir rp.

ENCOURAGEMENT, an Excitement,
a Keward or Rpcompt-ncc.
EN^-RATIT/E, Heretlcks who con-

demned Murnawe, and forbid their Difci-

ples the '! e of vVineand FleTi.

T.)EXCREA C.E [/..m/iir., L.] to grow
and WRI-. m >re and more,
To ENCROACH [ncr4<r, F.] to in-

trenr!- i

*NCROACHMENT, Ufurpatioik

E N
ENCROACHMENT [in />] is ait

unlawful Gaining upon the Rights and
i-'oflcihons of another.

To ENCUMBER [EnromJrer, F.] ta

embaral>, perplex and trouble.

ENCUMBERANCE, a Hinderance,a
being; involved.

ENCYCLICAL ['EvKt;itX,Ko
%

, CTr.]
Cir-

cul.ir, to h's whole Junldiftior.
ENCYCLOPEDY [En<jfhpdi*, . of

'EvxuxAoTcuSf j' of 'Ev in, x-JxAo? a Cir

cK", and TauSii'a Learning, Gr.] the whole
Circle or Compals of Learning which

comprehends all Liberal Arts and Science?.

END [fnb, Sax. CnBe, D. Dan. and

T*/.f.] the laft Part ofa Thing,a Conclusion.

END [Gnbian, Six. QEnDen, D.] to

conclude, to defift or sniih.

END /or nJ [Set Term] when a Rope
runs all out of the Pully, or off the Block,
or what it is wound upon-
To ENDAMMAGE [Entomwagtr, F.}

to do dammage, to hurt.

To ENDEAR [of n and DM, proba-
bly of Dyjiam, Sax. to count dear to him-
fslf] ro make dear and beloved.
An ENDEARMENT, an Endearing, a

Caufe of Affeftion.

To ENDEAVOUR [Em^vo'>, F] t

pertbrm a Thing according to Ability.
ENDECAGON [Iv^sxayojvo?, of 'Ev

SIKX kleven, and ytovi'a
a Corner, G'.] a

plain Figure of Etleven isicli'N and Angles.
ENDEIXIS [?v5*4<?, Gr.] a flawing,

or declaring.
ENDEIXIS fin Ptyut] an Indication

of J)ifeaie<, fhewins: what is to be done.

ENDEMICAL ? [of lv and {J^oc, G'.J
ENDEMIAL 5 D'jltmftr^ arc luch at

nfeft a great many in the ikme Country*
proceeding frona lome Cauft peculiar
the Country where it reigns.
ENDENIZONED, naturaliz'd.

T ENDEW [in FaUwj] is when a
Hawk digefH her Meat lb, that fhe dow
not only dilch^rge her Gorge of it, but i

"

ib cleanfes her Pann-1.

ENDEINOUS, dildainfiiJ. O.

To ENDITE [Eudittr, F. ot Inditm, .]
to compole, or write the Matter ot

Letter, &t,
ENDIVE, a Sallet Herb. F.

To ENDOCTRINATE [E
to teach or inftni^.

ENDOMAGEN, to enJammage, to

damage, to hurt. Ckaunr.

To ENDORSE [m/o/r, F. n and .

Am, L. fhe Back] to writ on the ,

fide of a Bill, frc. See tr.dorft.

ENDORSE [in Heraldry] U an eighth
Part of a Pale.

ENDORSED [in Heraldrj] is where
two Lions are borne Rampant* with their

Backs to each other. .EH'
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ENDORSEMENT [*/*, F.] a

Writing on the Back-fide of a Bill, fcr.

To ENDOSS, to endorfc. Sperutr.

ENDOUBTED, feared, doubted. 0.

To ENDOW [EndmautT, F.] to give one

Dowry, to invert in a Right to an Eftate,

i3oods, <&(

\
ENDOWMENT, a natural Gift or C;ua-

ity.

'i ENDOWMENT [in i] the giving
J>r taking of a Dowry to Woman.
it ENDOWMENT de la flut telltfartt IS

Vhen a Man dying poffefled ef Lands held

. Q Knights-Service,
and other in Soccage

he Widow has her Dower out of the See-

page Lands, as being the fairer Part.

I ENDOWMENT [of a Vicarage] a fet-

Uing out fufficient Maintenance for <t Vicar,

[When a Benefice is appropriated.

|
ENDREYTE [of Endroit, F.J a Place, a

fit or Cur of a Joint of Meat. Ct*ncer.

il To ENDREY, to endure. 0.

To ENDUDE [corrupt of Endow] to

hrnifh with, to qualify, to ftpply.
I To ENDURE [Endvrtr, F. Durare, I.]
b fiifier or undergo.
ENDURED, hardened, Spenter.

ENDYED in Vntimt, Yeaned before

tie Time. 0.

I ENECATED [Enetatvt, .] killed.

I ENEMA [of vi'>jfio Cr. to lend in] a

Vlyfter.
ENEMY [n/w*i, F. inimiiut, Z.] an

idverfary, or one who is againft one.

ENEOREMA [of ivtttpea, Cr, to lift

pi are thole Contents of the Urine
hich float about in the middle, refim-

Iling a Cloud.
I ENERGETICAL [energljue, F. tntrgeti-

\i, I.] Forcible, Efficacious, Emphati-

ENERGETICAL Sodlet, are Bodies

hich are eminently active, and very effi-

cious in producing their Operation.
! ENERGY [encrgie, F. cnergia, I. ofivsp-
i', Gr.] Force, Efficacy.
I ENERGY [ in Rtttor^k ] is a Figure
herein great Force of

Expreflion
is ufed.

I ENERQY [in ttyftk"} is an Operation
F the Animal Spirit and Body.
To ENERVATE [enerver, F. incrvatum,

I ] to weaken or deprive of Strength.

j
ENERVATION, a weakening or en-

"blinsr, F. a Littleflnefs to Action.

ENERVATION [in S>rgery]
a Weak-

"i about the Nerves and Tendons.
I ENERVED, made New. 0.

IENERVITY [Entrvita,, z.] weak-

ENFAMINED, famiflied or ftarved. 0.

ENFANS Perdutt [Military Term ] the
I
rlorn Hope of an "Army. F.

ENFAUNCK, Infancy, tfwr.

E N
To ENFEEBLE [of t and fdltt, r.Y

to make weak.

ENFEOF^ED himfelf, took Pofleffion
of the Inheritance, <yi. Staktft,
ENFILADE, . Riddle-row of" Rooms,

fcv. a long Train of ! ifcourfe. F.

ENFILADE [in Military Afa.n] is the
Situation of a Po(t, fb as to ditco-^r and
fcour all the Length of a l-raighr Line.
To ENFILADE the certain, &c. is to

fcour or fwcep the whole Length oi iiich a
Work with Shot, lyt*

To ENFIRE to let on Fire. Cl*ut.

To ENFORCE [/mr, F-] to con-
firain or force to do a Thing.
ENFOULDRED mixt wfrh Flame. 5;.
To ENFRANCHISE [ 3fFrw, F. FreeJ

to make Free, to incorporate a Man into
a Society or Body Politick.

ENFRANCHISEMENT, the Afl of
Enfrarchifing, making Free, &t.
To ENGAGE [tngagtr, F.] to draw in

or perfwade ; to pais one'.s vVord to, to
take upon one's lelt

'

to encounter or
hghr.

ENGAGEMENT, a Tie or Obligation :

AHb a Fighr. F.

ENGASTRIMYTHOS [of e'v in yctcfa
the

Belly, and ^0$ a \vord, Gr.j one
who emits Sounds like the Voice of one

fpeakihg out of the Stomach or Belly,
without ufing the Organs of Speech j fuch
as is reported of the Pyttiaa Prophetefs,
<yf.

To ENGENDER [Engendrtr, F. hgtnt-
rare, i.] to beget, to breed

; mod com-
monly apply'd to Animals not Hunrm,
which yet are produced by tlie ordinary
Methods of Generation.

ENGENDRIN, to engender, to beget*
Cttuctr,

ENGENDRURE, Generation, Procrea-
tion. Chaucer.

An ENGINE
[engirt, F.] is any Mecha-

nick Inftrument compolcd of Whc.ls,
Screws, <yc. in order toraife, taft or liiP

tain any Weight, &(.

ENGINED, racked. 0.

ENGINEER ? a Perbn skilled in Fof-
ENGINIER 5 ti&iaiion,J5uilding, At-

tacking and Defending CalHes, Fortt, <yt

Alfo in making Firework.'.

ENGINRY, Arms, I .('ruments. Sf.n.
ENGISOMA

[lyyia<tiu.a.,Gi-~\
a Fradure

in the Scull, which linKs the L>one to the
inner Skin of the Brain ; aJfi an Inftru-

ment ufed about fuch a Wound.
ENGLAND [A.gUa, L. from the An-

gles, a People Ol Denmark, wllD, with the

JutctandSaxoni, iiibduedand ietcltd 'h.i. -

leives in this Ifland] fince the Unioa of
Gtt*t Britain.

ENCLECERY
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*NGLECERY

-)
an Old law Term

ENGLECHERY > the being an Eng-
ENGLECHIRE -> liftman.

ENGLEMED, daufeared. 0.

ENGLISH, belonging to England.
To ENGLUT, to liirfeit one's felfwith

ny thing.
To ENGLUTE, to glew or fatten to-

gether, Chaucer.

ENGONASI [ityovctfli.Gr.'] a Nor-
dicrn Oonftellation containing 4<J Stars.

ENGORGED, ificking in the Throat.
ENGOUTED [in Heraldry] is when a

HawK's Feathers have black Spots in

then.
To ENGRAFF [of en and Grefftr, F.]

to inoculate Trees, isfc.

ENGRAILED [in Heraldry"] is when a
Border is formed by an archea Line, when
the little Arches turn outward from the

Center of the Eftutcheon.

ENGRAINED, died in Grain. Spine.
To ENGRAVE [engraver, F.j to cut

any Figure in Wood or Metal.

To ENGREVIN, to grieve. Ctavcer.

To ENGROSS [of en and Gro/oyer, F.]
in Law, is to write lair over the rude

I>raught of a Thing.
To ENGROSS [in Trade] is to buy up

a Commodity tonhance the Price.

ENGYNED, out-witted. Chaucer.

To ENHANCE 7 [of enbau
ff,rt F.] to

To ENHAUNCE $ advance or raife

file Price of Things.
ENHANCEMENT, an Enhauncing.
ENHARMONICAL?a Mufical Term
ENHARMONICK 5 ufually apply'd

to the laft of the three Sorts of M^fnk,
and abounds in Diefn y

or
Skarpr.

ENIGMA [engine, F. awy/xtf, Gi'-J
a

Riddle, a dark or intricate Speech, a diffi-

cult Queftion or Proposition.
ENIGMATICAL 7 [enigmatic.^, F. &-
ENIGMATICK 3 nigmatkus, L. ai-

iy/xaTixo, Gr.] belonging to, or lull of
Riddles or dark sentences.

ENIGMATIST [Mnigmatljiei, L. u.r

jyuaT(^, cr.] a Maker or Propolcr of
Riddles, <yc.

To ENJOIN [enjoindre, F.] to bid,

charge, or order.

To ENJOY [of en and Jtuir, F.] to

have the Ufe or Profit ot

ENJOYMENT, Enjoying, Joy, Plea-

fiire, PofTetTion.

ENIXUM Sat [in ctymijlrj] a neutral

Salr, partaking both of the Nature of an
JUii and an Mk'H.
ENLACED, inrangled. 0.

ENLANGOURED, languid, faint. C*.

To ENLARGE
[eflaigi,, F.j to ampli-

fy or make larger.

ENLARGEiMENT, a making large :

Alio a Dilclurge from Priibn.

E N
Ta ENLASE, to intrap. Ckauer.
To ENLIGHTEN [of en and-lih-

tan, Sax.] to put Light into, to make
clear.

To ENLIVEN ]of en and Libban,

Sax.] to put Life into, to make brisk or

lively.

ENMITY [inimitie, F. tnimidtia, I.]
Hatred, Grudge, Variance.

ENMOISED [of ammofut, L.] comfort-

ed, encouraged. Cbauitr.

ENNEAD [i'mij, Gr.] the Number

ENNEADECATERIDES [of wi* and

StiutTtffffapti;, Or-] in Agronomy, a Revo-

lution of 19 Years, called the Lunar Cycle
or Golden Number.
ENNF.AGON [of tvvia. 9, and ywv'a,

Gr. a Corner] in Geometry, a regular Fi-

gure ofequal sides and nine Angles
ENNEATICAL [twiaxi?, Gr.] be-

longing to the Number of 9 : as tnntatmi

Dayi, every 9th Day of a Sickncfs j
;me-

fjea/ rear, every gth Year of a Man's

Life.

ENEEMERIS [J)i/v!*nep<'> Gr.] the

Figure Czfura, in a c^t or Latin Verfc.

ENODATION, an Untying, a making
any Difficulty plain. L.

To ENNOBLE [nnoWiV, F.] to make

Noble, to render more Renowned.
ENOCH [ ~n;n> H. i. t. Dedicated]

the Son of Sett.

ENOCH'S Pillan, two Pillars, upon
which the whole Art of Aftronomy is faid

to have been engraven by Entct.

ENORMITY [Enormitif, F. of '

mitai, L.] Heinoufnefs, High Mifdemea-
nour.

ENORMOUS [Enormit, L.] put of Rule

or Square, exceeding grear, heinous*

ENDS [ \yi3fci H. /. i. Mortal, Sickly,

Miferable] a Son of Sett.

ENOUGH [lienoh, Sax.] fufficienf.

ENPATRONED, had gotten a Patron

F.

0. . T.

0.

EN-PASSANT, by the By.
ENPITED, pitied. 0.

To ENPLEEi; to implead.
ENPKICE, theFan,ion. 0.

ENQUEST. See Inj.e//.

ENQU1RAUNCE, Enquiry.
To ENQIJIRE [En^mr, F. of /flfw-

ren, .J
to ask, to learch narrowly.

To ENRAGE [Emagn, F.J to put iota
j

-"

a Rage, to make Mad.
To ENRICH [Enritttr, F.] to mak<

rich.

To ENROL [nro//tr, F.T to enter in t

Roll,

ENS, a Pllioflftifai Term for a Being ,

whatever lias any kind oi fcxillence or Be

ing. L.

KNJ
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ENS [in P^yitt] is ufcd to express

(bmc Things that are pretended
to contain

all the Qualities or Virtues of the Ingre-
1 dients they are drawn from in a litile

I

Room.
ENS Pafitiv^m ? a real or pofitiw Being
ENS Rtaii 5 or Exigence. L.

ENS Ration:*, an imaginary Being. I.

ENS Primum, the mod efficacious Part

,ef any mixt Body. L.

ENS Vtnnii [among Chymijts'] the Sub-

limation of equal Parts of calcined Pow-
'der of Cyprui Vitriol, and oi' Sal Aiw
eiai.'k.

ENSAMPLE, Example or Pattern. 0.

To ENSCONSE, to Intrench. 0.
1 ENSEELED [in Falconry'] laid of a

,Hawk, is, when a Thread is drawn thro'

Ithe upper Eye-lids, and made faft under

(the Beak, to take away the Sight.
To ENSEEM [in F"Uomy] to bring

Mown the Fat of an Hawk by purging.
To ENSEEM, to breed. Spencer.

ENSIFEROUS [/?/-, I.] Sword

bearing.
ENSIFORM [Enfifirmit, L.~\

in the

Form of a Sword, or like a Sword.
ENSIFORMIS [in Anatomy] theloweft

'art of the Breaff-bone, fo called from its

rp pointed triangular Shape.
ENSIGN [Enftignt, F.] an Officer in

a
Company of Foot Soldiers, who carries

the Colours.

ENSIGN [in Heraldry] an Efcutcheonin
which the Trophies of Honour oi' a parti-
cular Family are painted.
ENSIGNE, Bleeding or Blood-letting j

llfo blooded, or Jet blood. F. L. T.

ENSISE, Quality, Stamp. 0.

To ENSTAL [of m and )Tyllan,S,*.]
to admit into the Number and create

Knight of the Garter, <lffc.

To ENSUE fEnfuyver, F. of Infej ui, L.]
to follow.

ENTABLATURE
. ?[ofnand7V-

ENTABLEMMENTE 5 llatnr<, F.] is

"operly a Flooring with Boards.

ENTABLATURE [in Anbit.] the Ar-

lirrave, Frize, and Cornice of a Pillar.

ENTACHED, defiled. 0.

ENTAIL [Entaiile, F.] a Fee-tail, or
'ee intailed or abridged, by which means
be Heir is limited, and tied up to certain

"itions.
To ENTAIL an Efiate [Entaillir, F.]

s to make it over by Lnta l.

ENTAIL, Engraving. Sp-nter.

ENTAILED, Engraven. 0.
To ENTAILENTEN, to create a De-

ire, to move, to aftec"t. Clauar.
To ENTANGLE [probably either of

w and TwtfcK/j, a .Snare, L- or in and

E N
Tanl, a Twig, Sax. becaufe being dawb-
cd with Bird-lime, it inrangles Birds] te
involve in Difficulty, to perplex.
ENTELECHIA

['EvTAs'x<a, Cr.] a
Word ufed by Arijictt: to expre's the Hu-
man Mind : The Modern

PiVo/oj>4tr/,take it

for a kind of Motion and happy Modifi-

cation of Matter, qualifying the Whole to

be able to perform Acls proper to ir.

ENTENDAUNCE, Attendance. 0.

ENTENDMENT [Entindemsnt, F.] the

true Meaning of a Word or Sentence.

L. T.

To ENTER [Enirtr, r. of Intra re, L.]
to go into ;

to let down in Writing.
To ENTER [in Anbitelii.] is to let

the Tenon of one Piece of Timber into the

Mo rn'fe of another.

To ENTER Hawk [in Falconry] is a

Term uled when fbe hrfl begins to kill.

To ENTERCHANGE Eatircbangtr,F.]
to change mutually.
ENTERCOURSE [En/monr^F.] Com-

merce or Freedom or uilcourfe one to or

with another.

ENTERDEAL, Mediation. Spmur.
ENTERFERING, a Diffemper in

Horfes, eaufing them to hit or tret one
.Foot againff another.

To ENTERLACE [Eatnlaffn, F.] to
lace between.

ENTERLACING [of Entrtlajftr, F.]
Intricate, full of Windings and Turnings.
To ENTERLINE [Entreligncr, F.] to

write between the Lines.

ENTERMEDDLED, intermeddled or

intermingled. 0.

ENTERMINED, robbed, emptied. 0.
ENTERMEWER [in Falconry] is an

Hawk which changes the Colour of her

Wings by de?reey.

ENTEROC&LE ['EvTSpox^Avj , of ?>V
pov, a Gut, and XVJAJ> a Swelling, Gr.j^a
Burfting or Falling of the Entrails into
the Groin or Skin which covers the Scro-

tum.

ENTEROLOGY ['EvrepoAoy/a, of
g'v

-

lepow and A8'yo? a Word, Gr.] a Dil-
cotir.'e or Treati/e of the Entrails.

ENTEROMPHALUS
8ffit}fuQtaa

of EvlEpovand oVOaAfl? theNave)7 Gr.]

Rupture, when the; En trails burfi out at
the Navel.

ENTEROPIPLOCELE ['E^spowTAo'-
x>)>v), of jvTtpov and eTi'irAoov the Caul,
and K*)A>) a Swelling, Gr.] a Sort of Rup-
ture, whin the Caul and IntelHnesfall both

together into the Cod;.

ENTERPARTINT, to divide, to fhare,

to bear a Pare with one. ct^cer.

Q.q Ta
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To ENTERPEN [in F*/cenr>] as Tbt

tfaifk tnterptnndt, i. e. has his Feathers

fnarled or intangled.
To ENTERPLEAD [inttrpUidtr, F.] in

Common I.B>, is to difcufs a foiut, incident-

ly tailing out, before the principal Caufe

can have an End.

To ENTERPRISE, to give Reception
to one. Sptmer.
ENTERPRIZE [Enffrpr/n/i, F.] an At-

Mrnpt, Undertaking, Defign.
To ENTERPRISE [inttrprtndrt, F.] to

take in Hand, to undertake.

To ENTERR [Enfemr , F.] to bury.
To ENTERTAIN [Entrcttnir, F.] to

receive or accept of j
to treat j to keep,

lodge or maintain.

ENTERTAINING, diverting.
ENTERTAINMENT [ Entrttenement,

F.] Entertaining, Receiving, Treatment,

good Welcome.
To ENTERTAKE, to entertain. Spent.

ENTERVIEW [in FaUonry'] is a fecond

Year of a Hawk's Age.
ENTERYNGE, Interment, Burial. Ct,

To ENTHRAL [of" and Dnzl, Sax.

a Vaff.il or Slave] to bring into slavery.
To ENTHRONE [Ettrontr, F. httra-

tii^are, L> of 'Ev6povi?w> Gr.] to place up-
on the Throne.
ENTHUSIASM [ Enttufcfixe, F. En-

tkufiafmus, L. of '^v^ffiucfjLOft G^] an In-

Ipiration
whether real or imaginary,Fana-

ticifm ;
a Ravifhment of the Spirit, a

Poetical Fury.
ENTHUSIAST [Entbufafic, F. Entku-

fajia, L- of 'Ev9H?a:^? G|r-J One who
fancies himfelf infpired with the Divine

Spirit, and fo to have a true Sight and

Knowledge of Things.
ENTHUSIASTICAL ? [ Enthfoftw,,
ENTHUSIASTICK 3 L> ivfimna^i-

*cc> Gr.] belonging to Enthufiafin.

ENTHYMEM [Entkymtme, F. Entky-

mtma, L. of 'v8t'fiV)Kfxa, Gr.] an imperfect

Syllogifm, where either the Major or Mi-
tur Propofition is wanting, as being eafiljr

to be fupplifd by the Underftanding.
To ENTICE, [Attijlr, F. or probably

of" and Tih"can, Sax. toover-perfwade]
to draw in cunningly, to tempt.
ENTICEMENT, au Enticing, Allure-

ment, #<Vf.

ENTIERITY [Entitntt', F.] Entirenefs

or the Whole.
ENTIRE [Entitr, F."] compleate, per-

ENTIRE Ptrtingcnti [in HtraUry] Lines

which run the longed way of the Shield's

Portion, wiih')iit touching the Center.

ENTIRE Pettr.i'-./itnt [in Htraliry] a

Line ciufllujj the Middle ot the tfcutcheon,
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and ronnino diametrically the longefl wa
of its Pofirion.

ENTIRE Tenancy f_a TfmJ is centra-

ry to ieveral Tenancy^ fignifying the folc

PofTeffion in one Man.

ENTITATIVELY, according to the

Entity or Being.
ENTITY [nf/>*/, I.] a Being.
To ENTOMB [EntomAer, F-] to buryia

a Tomb.
ENTOYRE [In H'rtlJry')

is when a
Bordure is charged with any lort of Things
which have not Life, except Leaves, Flow-
ers and Fruits. F.

ENTRAILS [fnfr*;//, F.] the Inwards,
Guts or Bowels, generally underffood to

include the Contents of the three Cavities,
the Head, Breaft, and Belly.
To ENTRAP [Enrr^ar, F.] to catch in

a Trap, to inlnare.

ENTRANCE [offnrr.rt, .j Entry, or

going in, Admittance.

ERTRAYDED, wrought between. Sp.
ENTRE ad Communtm L'-g'm, is a Writ

for a Tenant in Reverfion, againft him
who comes into a Tenement, after the

Death of the former Tenant.
ENTRE 7 [in Mdlck Books] fignifie*
ENTREE 3 a particular forr of Air.

Ital.

To ENTREAT [of en and Traitor, f.

ofTradare, L.] to beg earnefHy or be/eecb,
to court with fair words : Alfo to treat

of or handle. 0.

ENTREATY, Requcft, supplication, a

Courting with fair Word-.
To ENTRECOMMUNIN, to converfe

or correfpond with one. cbamer.

ENTREMEES, IntermefTes. &>**(

ENTREMES, intermingled. 0.

ENTRIKED, deceived. 0.

ENTERING a st,f [in a F'/4'] is board-

ing of her.

ENT'RING Laddtr, a Ladder to go ii

and out of a Ship.
ENT'RING Rpt ,

a Rope faftened to the

Sides of a Ship, to hold by, in going up
and down the Side.

ENTRUSION
[/nfr<.y.

:
, /.] is a v

Entrance into Lands or Tenement:.,
of Poflcflion, by him that hath no Right
to them.
ENTRUSION dt cerd, is a Writ

a I-ord, where an Infant within Age en-

ter'd into the Lands, and held hi* Lord out

ENTRY
t[Enfr',K] cnt'ring or c

in, Paflage'.

ENTRY [in ] is the taking Poflef-

fion of Land-.
To make an ENTRY c/ G^, is thf

Puffing the Bills through the Hands of thf

proper Officers ; Allo the letting
dov
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ie Particulars of Trade in the Accouttt-

ooks.

ENTRY *d ccmmunm Ltgtm, is a Writ

ing where a Tenant for Lite aliens Lands,

id dies, then the Party in Reverfion,

iall have this Writ againft whomfoever is

i Pofleiliou. .

ENTRY ad Terminum jui fr*ttrtit, a

'rit which lies where a Man leafes Land
i another for Term of Years, and the Te-

int holds orer his Term. L.

ENTRY caufa Matrimanii pr<tlccuti, is a

i<" rit which, lies where Lands or Tenements
e
given

to a Man on Condition, that he

liall take the Donor to his Wife within a

irtain time, and he efpoii(es another, or

Irhenvile difables himfelf that he can't

ike her according to the Condition.

ENTRY in cafu Cwfimili, is a Writ which
is where a Tenant for Life, or Tenant
\i the Courtefie aliens iu Fee. L.

I ENTRY in tfu Pnvifio, a Writ which
Ies if a Tenant in Dower aliens in Fee, or

if Term of Life, or for anotherVLife,
ie Tenant in Dower living, he in the Re-
hrfion fliall have this Writ.
ENTRY fine 4fi/ Capitaih, when an
bbot, Prior, or fiich as has Convent or

ommon Seal, aliens Lands or Tenements
f the Right of the Church, without the
Lflent ofthe Convent or Chapter,and dies,

je Succeffor (hall have this Writ. I.

ENTRY per It cui to- poft, a Writ lying
>r a Man difleized, or turned out or his

ree-hold, when the Difleizor aliens, and
ies in Poffeffion, and his Heir enters. F.

ENTRIES [Hating Term] Places or

fhkkets through which Deer are found

itely to have pafi'd.
ENTUNE, to tune, to ling.
To ENTWINE [ofen an-

"

j twi(f or wind about.

ENTYPOSIS [eWyVotfK, Gr.] the join-
of the Shoulder with the Arm.
^NUCLEATED [Enuctc.itut, .] having
Kernels taken out, thoroughly fifte(

1 Jcanned.

ENUCLEATION, a taking out of tin

ernel, opening or explaining of a diffi

ilt Matter. L.

I To ENVELOP [Env:ioptr, F.J to cover

jo
fold or wrap up, to hem in, liirround

\ o bcfet.

ENVELOPE [in Firtipcatisn] a Work of

|

:

-artli, raHed either in the Ditch ofa Place,

j>r beyond ir.

To ENVENOM [Eavemmer, F.] to in-

:tl with Poifbn.

ENVERMAILED, painted with Ver-

E P
ENUMERATION, a numbering, a Turn-

ming up. L.

ENUNCIATION, Utterance or Pro-
nunciation. L.

ENUNCIATION [in lo^'ct] is a Pro-
iQfition which fimply affirms or denies.

ENVYTE, Enmity. c*c*r.
ENVOY [Envci, F.] a Perlbn lent by

ne Prince to another tor the TranFadliott
I an Affair, a Refidenf.
To ENURE, to take Place or Effect, to

>e of Force, available. L. T.

To ENURE [of tn and Vti, I.] to ac-
cuffom to.

ENURY [in H'rA'ry] is a Bordure ofa
Coat of Arms being charged with any
kind ofBeafts.
ENVY [ OT /e, F. of Invidia, i.] an

mealy Pafli >n of the Mind on beholdin*
he Prolperity of others.

EOL1AN, apperraining to JEtfat, the
3od of the Winds.
EOLIPYLE l^l'pylt, D. of A(?A8, ot
oi,, and iru'^ai, cr. GatesJ an InfJru-

ment in HjlrauiUkt, being a round Ball of
ron or Copper, with a Tail to it, and a
Hole to fill it. F.

EPACMASTICA
.

a Fever which continually grow.-. f)ron<*er.

EPACT
[Epafc, F. p;l*, L. ot'Erdx-

To ENVIRON [nviV w , F.] to en-

;oie, encompafs, or beiet.

To ENUMERATE [Enumtratunt, I.] to

umber or reckon up.

Gr.] is a Number whereby is noted
the Excels of the common Solar Tear above
the Lunar, and thereby may he found out
the Age of the Moon every Year for the
Solar Tar

confifiing of 365 Days, and the
Lunar but of 354, the Lunationi every Year
get ii Days before the Saijr rur but

thereby in 19 Years the Moon compleats
zo times iz Lvnatiom, gets up one whole
Sei*r Ttar

; and having rinilhed that Cir-
cuit, begins again with the Sun, and fo
from 19 Years~to 19 Years : For the firft

Year afterwards, the Mwn will go before
the Switmt 1 1 Days ; the ftcond Year zz
Days, which is called the Epaft of that
Year ; the third Year 33 Days, but 30
being an intire Lunation, caft rh^t away,
and 3 (hall be that Year's Epatt j

the next
Year 44, and fb adding Yearly u Days,
and carting away 30, when the Number
amo"nts to more.
EPACT [of the Tear, is the Moon's Age

at the Beginning of
every Year, /'. r. the

Time between the tirlt Minute of the hrft

Day of January, and the latt New Moou
of the foregoing Year.
EPAGOGE [gxaywy^, Gr.] a Figure

in Rhetorick, in which Things are com-

pared.
EPAGOGIUM, the Fore-skin of the Pi-

nit. L.

EPANADIPLOSIS [ tTttvzSt-rteeti; ,

Gr.] % Rhetorical Figure, wherein a Sen-

Q. q.
x tence
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fence begins and ends with the fame
Word.
EPANALEPSIS [.'yow&tJ'J'K. Gr.] a

Pigure in Rhetorick, in which the lame
Word ks for Entbrcetwent Jake, reiterated.

EPANAPHORA [/Tava^opa, Gr.] a

Pigure in which the lame \Vord begins, ft-

ve.
-

al Sentences.

EPANODOS [trrovoJa?, Gr.]. a Figure
wherein the lame Sound or Word is twice

repeated in the fame Sentence, in an in-

verred Order -
as, NIC fait Salt ylo L*X,

nee fine luitfua So/.

EPANORTHOSIS [eTavo;8(r/c, Gr."

is a Pathetical Form or Speech, in whic

the firrt Expreflion appearing too weak
the Speaker IH11 endeavours to correft an<

mend it by uftag a (Wronger Exprefllon ; as

Cttmeiitia ftu potiut Patitntia mint !

EPARCH tTap%o?, Gr.] ths Prefi

dent of a Provincf.

EPARMATA [eTaptixra, Gr.] Tu-
mours of the Glandule?, called Par

behind the Ears.

EPAULE, a Shoulder. F.

EPAULE [ioFoitiftdtitn']
is the Shoul-

der of' a Baltion, or Angle of a Face am
Flank, which is often called the Angle o,

the Ef*vit.

EPAULEMENT, a Shouldering-Piece
EPAULEMENT [in F>r////on] is a

Side-work, made either of Earth thrown

up, or Bags of Earth., Gabions or FaJcines

and Earth : It fometimes fignihes a Demi-

Safiiam, and fometimes a fquare O'
EPAUXESIS [4Tuiii<rt, Gr.] an En-

ereafe, a Figure in Rhetorick.

EPENTHESIS e-ri^tfftf, Gr.] is the

E P
EPHEMERIDIAN, ofanEphemerij.
EPHEMERIS tE$wsfo, Gr.] is a

Diary or Daily RegiJter of the Mot
the Planets, and other Circumttanc-

lating thereto, and is commonly called an

Gr.] a

Interpofition of a Vowel or Conlbnant in

an Hebrew Mea-
the middle of a Word.
EPHA

Jure, containing dry, 3 Pecks, 3 Pints, iz.

Solid Inches and 4 Decimal Parts ; and
in Liauid Things, 4 Gallons, 4 Pints, and

15 Solid Inches Wine Meafiire.

EPHEBIA ['$*$<* Gr.] a Stripling's

Age, at the Entry of 15 Years.

EPHELCIS ['E<j>tAx<?. er.J the bloody
Subftance which is brought up in Spitting
of Blood : Alfo a Shell or Cruft that is

brought over Ulcers.

EPHELIS f'E^vjAi?, Gr.] a Spot or

Freckle which proceeds from Sun-burn.

EPHEMERA [of if} upon, and ^/xipa.
a Day, Cr.] a continual Fever which kfts

bat one Day. L.

EPHEMERIDES ['E^fisp/Jg?, Gr.]

Regifters or Agronomical Tables calcula-

ted to fhew the diurnal Motions of the

Planets, wi rh their Places and A fpefts, <tov.

throughout the Year
;

which Tables are

>ifod by Ajtititgtrt, ro draw Horofcopes
and Schemes of the Heaven. F. and L.

Alphabet. I.

EPHEMERIST
Maker of J>WWM'S Almandck's,"

EPHESUS, a City of Afu_
ff'ft, and tamou<; for the (lately Temple of
Diana, counted one of the feven Wonders
of the World : It was 100 Years in Build-

ing, all Ajia contributing to its Expence ;

the Pillars were 70 Foot "high, and ,

Marble : This prodigious Fabrick w
on Fire by Hirojrjtut the lame Night tjH
Alexander the Great was born.
EPHIALTES ['E4>i*ATiK, Cr.] a Dif.

cafe called the Night-Mare or Hag, !
depraved Imagination, whertby PerfbtfJ
afleep fancy that their Windpipe is Qf^^l
fed by fbme Superincumbent Body, and
that their Breath is Hopped.
EPHIDROSIS [ E4>/Spw(TK, Cr.] a rf*

charge of Humours thro' the Skin by SAl^l
EPHIPPIUM to JJM/W>] part of)

Bone
Sphenoides,

wherein the Piti-ury
Glandule is placed.
EPHOD [-pD^, H.] a PriefHy Ga

ment, wjrn by the High Prieft and othflR
inferiour Prielh among the Jer.
EPHRAIM [DnSX> Fruitful] Jt-

ff/i's lecond Son.
EPIALA 7 [ ET<<ZA*;, Gr.] a contiddH
EPIALOS 5 Fever, wherein the Pati-

ent feels both Heat and Cold at once.

EPICARPIUM ['ET<xapx;ov of Ml
upon, and xaproc the Wri/f, Gr.] a Me-
dicine applied ro the Wri(f to drive away
intermitting Fever.
EPICAUMA ['ET/xaufjt, Or.] a .

Ulcer that fometimes happens to the j^^H
of the Eye.
EPICEDIUM [jE-jcitt^Siov, Gr.] a Fune-

ral Song, or Copy of Verfes in Pr.u

the Dead.
EPICENE ['E/xo/vo, Gr.] con

to Loth Sexes.

EPICERASTfCKS ['E*iKtfds;xct f

fir) upon, and x^payvufx/, to Correct, fi^H
Medicines which moderate fhnrp Hum "?.

EPICHARIKAKY [of ,V) upon, ^x^
[oy, and XO.H-IV Evil] a Joy for the MiP
'brtune of others.

EPICHIREMA ['ET/x*/pv!/xa, r

complex Argumentation, confifting 01

or five Propofitions, proving one another,
or fome Point, to be made our.

EPICHIRES1S ['ETix''pi(ri G'.J the

ame with Entltinfir.
EPICK ['F.^nxoc, Gr.] confiAmg of He-

ekk or Hexameter Wrfe.

EPICK
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EPICKP, a Poem written in Heroick

Verfe, whole Subject is always a Prince, or

fome Great Perfon.

EPICK Poet, a Writer of luch Poems.

EPICKS, Epick Poetry.

EPICOLICK Rtgiont [in Anatomy] that

.Space on both Sides where the Gut Colon

runs under.

EPICRASIS ['ETixpac, Cr.J a gra-
iual Evacuation of ill Humours.

, EPICRISIS ['ET.'XPKNS, Gr.J a Judging
of a Difeafe.

EPICTETUS [*B.jriim)TO> Gr.] a fa-

nous Stoick Philofopher, born at Herape-

:r, who was in fuch high Etteem for Sra-

lioufhefs, that his Lamp, which was made

>nly of Earth, was fold for 400x3 Attick

!3roats, in Value about 91 Pounds Srer-

ing : He comprifed all Philofophy in thefe

ro Words, to Bmr and Forbear he wrote

Jook now Extant, called EpifletHs's En-

ridicn.

An EPICURE, one given to Excels of

ijjluttony and Voluptuoufhefs.
EPICUREAN [Eficurtu,, L. of 'ET/XH-

xds, Gr.J a Follower of the Sect ofE.fi-
urur.

EPICUREAN Pbiiofophj, the Natural

hilolbphy, taught by EpUurm and Dimo-

rit*t, and afterwards delivered in Verle

ttiui : It is much the fame with the

lechanical Philofbphy in our Days.
EPICURISM, Gluttony, Excels.

To EPICURIZE, to live Voluptuoufly.
EPICURUS [ET/XHOQO Gr.] i.e. an

:lper] a fkmous Phitoibpher at Attmt,
held that Pleafure, or rather an In-

cy, i. t. a being free from Pain, was
Summunt Bonion, or chicfeft good ;

ice all voluptuous Perfbns are called E-

"icures, tho' fbme affirm that Eficurut him-
jff lived not a voluptuous Life.

EPICYCLE [iViV.'xAo?, Gr.] a litde

Circle, whofe Center or fmall Orb, being
red in the Deferent of a Planet, is car-

icd along with its Motion, and yet with
:s own peculiar Motion carries the Body
fthe Planet, fixed to it, round about its

roper Center, which the Ptcltm.^Uk Affro-
omers attribute to all the Planets, ex-

:pt the Snn, for lolving their Appea-
ance.

EPICYCLOID [in domttr^ is a Curve
enerated by the Revolution of" the Peri-

hery of a Circle along the Convex or
Concave Part of another Circle.

EPICYEMA[lvjxo-<fjta 3 Gr.l a Super-
jeta-.ion, or Conceiving aain before the
irlf Young is brought forth.

EPIDEMICAL ilEfidemijut, F. (fide-

EPTDEMICK, 5 miui, L. T/J>*ix;<,
jr.] common among all the People, Un>

E P
EPIDEMICAL DiftMft, a Difeafe pro-

ceeding from a common Caufe, and fpread-
ing it felf over a large Space or ieveraj
Countries

j as the Plague, malignant Fe-
ver, Small-Pox, &c.
EPIDEMIUM [ofM upon, and SSfio5

the People, or.] the fame as Endemiut, but
is often uied in a more extenfive Significa-
tion, to xprefs an Infection, as that of
the Plague, which reaches feveral Coun-
tries at the fame Time.
EPIDERMIS [iVifcptu'?. Gr.] the out-

ward skin, which covers the Mam Skin of
a Man's Body.
EPIDESIS [tTrfaw, Cr.J the binding

a Wound to (top Blood.
EPDIDYMIDVE [e>S.Syfxi? , Gr.] in

atemy, Veflels making, with their vari-

ous Windings, that Body which is fixed on
the Back of theTefticles.

EPIGvEUM [iviyaiovj Gr.] the Part of
a Circle in which a Planet moves, which
is neareft to the Earth.

EPIGASTRICK Arttry [in Antony] a
Branch of the Ilieck Artery, diftributmo

it felf among the Mulcles of the tp+
gafltium.
EPIGASTRIUM ['p'gojlri, F. of" f

'

T<-

yd^piov) of tifl upon, an^
ya^^p the Belly

Gr.] is the Fore-part of the Abdomen or
lewer Belly. L.

EPIGLOTTIS [rT/yAw/TK.ofgV) above,
and ybtatsa. the Tongue, Gr.] is the fifth

Cartilage of the Larynx, the Cover of the

Opening; of the Wind Prpe.
EPIGONATIS ItTTiyovctTi^, Gr.] the

Pan of the Knee.

EPIGRAM [efigrammt, F. tpijramm*,
L. of gTiypa^fta:, Gr.J it is ulually taken

fora fhort witty Poem, playing upon the

Fancies and Conceits, which arife from any
kind of Subject : Al!o an Infcription upon
a Statue, &c.
EPIGRAMMATIST [efigrcmmatifli, F.

epigTammatariut, L. iirtypctiJHi.a.Tlz>l<;) Gr.J
a Maker of Epigrams.
EPIGRAMME [in Coot'rjr]

a particular

Way of dreffing Meat. F.

EPIGRAPHE [iTfypaiJJvj, Gr.] an In-

fcription or Title on a Statue, ifft,

EPILEPSY
rjgtAptbt.

of l-riA|U.,Savft

to Seize, Gr.] the Fallms; Sicknefs, fo called

bec^ufe the Perfbns afFefted with it fall

down on a fudden.

EPILEPTICAL -) [ IAnTliKo, Gr. ]
EPILEPTICK 5 troubled with an

Epilepfy.
EPILEPTICKS [j'TjAnflwi, Gr.J Me-

dicines good againft an Epilepfy.
EPILOGUE [tpilcgui, I. of ttheyos,

Gr.] a Conclufion of a Speech, allb a

Speech made the End of a Play. F-

To
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To EPILOGIZ.E

[eViAoyftofta/, ".] to

make a Coaclufion or End
;

to recite an

Epilogue.
EPIMONE [irififrij, Cr.] a Rhetori-

cal Figure, wrTen to move Affection the

ftn>e Word is repeated.
EPIMYTHIUM [ tTffiiiS/ov, Gr.] the

Moral of a Fable.

EPINICION [jTiviKifiv, Gr.] a Trium-

phal Sonp.
EPINICTYI>ES [ gV/vuxT/Sf?, G. ]

Pimples painful in the Ni^ht ;
Sores

which mxke the Corners of the Eyes wa-
ter.

EPINYCTIS, an angry Tumour affec-

ting the Skin in the Arms, Handf, and

Thi?li*.
EPIPAROXISM [of fa and

ttoc, Gr.] a d-juble Fit in a Fever.

EPIPEDOMETRY [among Matktmati-

i'n] figniries
the Mcaluring of Figures

(landing on the Bate.

EPIPHjENOMENA [of i-xi and
<pa ,'-

vweva., Gr.] Signs in Difaies which ap-

pear afterwards.

EPIPHANY [T<4>avs/a, Gr.] an Ap-

pearing or Light, a Manifeflarion
; aUb

the Feaft celebrated the izth Day after

Chri(tmas,or ourSaviour's Nativity,where-
in he was manifefted to the Gentiles, by
the Appearance of a miraculous blazing
Star, conducting the Mafi to the Place of

his Abode.
EPIl'HONEMA [rnQdwHia, Cr.] an

Exclamation
j
a Fipure in Rhetorick, a

Inure Clofe at the End of a Narration,
or a lively Reflection on the Subject treat-

ed of j as, So irxottjiant it tie Favour of

Frincts !

EPIPHORA [eV0oj5&. Gr.J an Attack.

<j"f. a Figure in Khetorick, in which one
Word is repeated at the End of Icveral

Sentences.

EPIPHORA [in I<if*] is a Conclufion

or Confcquence drawn from the Afliimp-
tion in a Syllogilm.
EPIPHORA [in Plyftit] is a Defluxion

of Humours into any Part
;

but more

efpecially a Defluxion of a thin Rheum
from the Eyes : Alfb an Inflammation oi

ttie whole Body.
EPIPHYLOSPERMOUS Pianti [among

Bf/*/] are the fame with Capillarict,
vrhich bear their Seed on ;he Back-part ol

their Leave*.

EPIPHYSIS [H'T^S-/;, of twiQtu to

grow to, or.] one Bone which grows t

another by hmple and immediate Conti-

guity-
EPIPLEXIS [i*Aiti(> Gr.] a Figure

iaRtttnltk, which, by M elegant Kind

of 1'pbr.iiain?, endeavours to convince.

EPIPLOCE T,TAoit>> Gr. a Rhto-

E P
rical Figure j

a gradual Rifing ofOne dairfe
ol a Sentence out ofanother.
EPIPLOIS Dtxtera [ in Anatomy ] a

Branch of the Cceliack Artery, which runs

thro' the Right Side of the hinder Leaf of
the Caul, and tlie Ctfea that is next to it.

Gr. and L.

EPIPLOIS P;hc, a Branch of the Cce-

liack Artery, fpringing out of the lower
End of the Splcnica, and running to the
hinder Leaf of the Omentum, Gr.
EPIPLOIS sintfra, a Branch of the

Coeliack Artery, beRowed on the Lower
and Left-fide of the Omentura.
EPIPLOOCELE [jT/TAoOKVJA*J ofeTf
\oov the Caul, and K^XVJ a Tumour, c^.]

a kind of Rupture, when the Caul, or
thin Skin which covers the Entrail

into the Cod*.

EPIPLOOMPHALUM [of
and 'OM-^AOCJ cr.] a Navel Rupture
EPIPLOON [STITAOOV, Gr.] the Caul.

EP1POROMA [JTiTpw|*a> Gr.] a hard
Brawn in the Join:.'.

EPISARCIDIUM [!*1 and capacity,
Gr.] a Sort of Dropl) .

EPISCOPAL [tpifiopalit, I.] belonging,
to a Bifhop. I.

EPISCOPALIA, Synodal, Pentecoftal.^
and other cu(tomary Payments from the

Clergy to thtir Diocelan. I.

EPISCOPALES Val-aul* [in Anatcnj}
two thin Skins in the Pulmonary Vein,
which hinder the Blood from flowing back
to the Heart.

EPISCOPARIANS, thofe who are of

the Epilcopal Party.
EPISCOPATE [ipi.Ktpatut, L.~\ the Of-

fice of a Bilhop.

EPISCOPICIDE, the Killing of a Bi-

fbop. Gr. and I.

EPISEMASIA [gT.'ffJifjUWur, Gr.]

very Time when a DiJeafe tirlt leizes a P
fbn, properly called Signiftatio.
EPISODE

[i'-xuffoStoy, Gr.] is a Te

rate Story or Action, which a Poet conn
in the main Plot of his Poem, in order

give it a pleafing Dtverfiry ; as the Si

of Did* in VltfH. F. andL.
EPISPASTICKS [of iKievxu, Gr.

draw,] Medicines which draw Ulifters.

EPISPH^RIA [in Anatcmy~\ \\indi

and Turnings in the outward Subdancel

the Brain, that the Sanguiterous Vefle

may pals more fecurely.
EPISTLE [^//Jrt, FT. pi/fo/.,

L. O

q'oAv). Gr.] a Letter.

EPISTLER, he who reads the Epift
in a Cathedral Church, <*<.

EPISTOLAR ^tpi'hialtt, F. of

EPISTOLARY 5 Urn, I.] belong!
to a Letter or

EPISTOMI/
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EPISTOMIA [siricrftueLt Gr.] th ut-

moft Gapings and Meetings ot Veflcls.

Anat. L-

EPISTROPHE [f'T;<rPo$>>i'
GrO a Fl '

gure in Rtcttritk, in which Sentences end in

the fame Word.
EPISTROPHEUS [fV/<?po<pv's of trt-

Tptrw to turn about, Gr.J the fecond Ver-

tebra of the Neck . Anat.

EPISTYLIUM [/tisvMov, Gr.] a Piece

of Stone or Mais of Timber laid upon the

Capital of a Pillar. Ant.
E.'ITAPH [tTn-<<p(OV, of IT) upon,

and Td(fH a Tomb, Gr.] an Infcription on

a Tomb.
EPITASIS [tVi'Taff/?, Gf.] is the fe-

cond and bufielt Part of a Comedy, where-

in the Plot thickens, and is, as it were,

brought to its Height. I.

EPITHALAMIUM [ipittalame, F. of

'T<8aA*ftiov, Gr.]
a Nuptiaj Song or Poem

n Praife ofthe Bride and Bridegrom, wifh-

ng them Happinefs and FruitrulneJs, fbr-

nerly fung at Weddings. I.

EPITHEMA [lTi{Hj|x<r of rjvn'S^fx*,
o put upon, Gr.] a Medicine apply'd to

he more noble Parts of the Body j any
rotward Application, generally of a Liquid
"orm like a Fomentation.

EPITHET [fTi6Tev, Gr.] a Word ex-

>refling the Nature and Quality ofanother

tford, to which it is joined.
EPITIMESIS [ e'T<7n(x>j<r/$, Gr.] a Re-

>uke or Check : A Figure in Rhetorick,
he fame as Epiplexis.
EPITOME [tTiTwuvJ, Gr.] an Abridg-

nent,Ab(tra(ft,or fhort Draught ofa Book,
c. F. and I.

To EPITOMISE, to make an Epitome
>r Abridgment of a Thing.
EPITROCHASMLTS fsTiTpovatf/xo^,

jr.] a Figure in Rhetorick wherein we

laitily run over fcveral Things.
EPITROPE

[i-jrtTpvjrij, Gr.] PerrmT-

ion : A Figure in Rhetorick in which we

:;-rt
ieem to permit one to do what he will, yet
Jiink nothing left.

EPIZEUXIS [jy/SsuS*?, Gr.] in Rhe-

torick, is a Repetition of the fame Word
n the fame Sentence or Verle, no other
Word coming between.

EPOCH 7 [tfocbt, F. lT03t*)f** I'xe.'w,

EPOCHA 5 cr. to flop or ifay, becaufe

the Mealures of Time are
thereby ftay'd

3r determined] in Chronology, is lome re-

i Markahle Occurrence from whence iome
Nations date and mealure the'ir Com-

,
:

flotations of Time as from the Crea-
30B of the World

;
Wo*4's Flood j the

Birth of Ctriji 5 the Building of Rome,
&c.
The Julian EPOCHA, has its Name

from Jvtitit o/'s Refcrmativn of the

EQ.
R**n Calender, which was in the
Year from the Building of Kcust, and 45
Years before Che Birth of Chriif.

EPOCHA [Of the Al*/tfit, v Ettiofiar:,'!
is Ib called from it^ being in Ufe among
the Abafinei : This Epocha began A. c.

284, A^gufi 29.
EPOCHA [of the Araiitnt or

2VJ/J
takes irs Beginning from the Flight of Ua~
iomet the Impoltor from the City of MH-
<* in Arabia, A, C. 6zz, fulf 16-

EPOCHA [of the Per/fan/] bears Daw
either from the Coronation of Jefdegadi*
the laft Ptrfian King ; or from his being
vanquifbed by Ottoman the S-araicn, A. C.

6jZ, June 1 6.

EPODE [l^teiS^, Gr.] a Pindarick Ode;
Alfo a Title of one of #&r's Books alter

his Oder. F. and L.

EPOMIS ihta^ Gr.] a Hood, fcch

as Graduates in an Unrverutj, and Livery-
men wear.

EPOMIS [in Anattmy'] i$ the upper
Part of the Shoulders.

EPOMPHALUM [t-royJ^a.^v, Gr.] a

Plaifter, or any Thing applied to the Na-
vel when it ffarts. L.

EPULARY [cp.iarit L.] belonging to
a Feaft or Banquet.
EPULIS [JTHA/C cr.] an Excrefcence

in tb.2 Gums, lo large as lometimes to

hinder the Opening of the Mouth.

EPULpTICKS [l-a-a/oT/xw;, of !*8Ao'ia
to Cicatrize, cr.J are Medicines to dry up
Sores or Ulcers.

EQUABILITY [tfaualililitas, i.J E-

quality, Evenneis, SreadineG : Allo the
exacl agreement of two Things in refpedl
of Quantity.

EQUABLE r^BfMjiV/i, L.] equal, alike,
or of the fame Proportion, Ifeady.

EQUABLE Autitratiw, is when the
Swiftnefs of any Body in Motion increafts

equally in equal Time.

EQUABLE Motion, is that which is per*
forra'd with the fame Velocity, and is nei-

ther accelerated nor retarded.

EQUABLE Retardation, is when the

Swiftnels of any Body in Morion, is equally
leflened in equal Time.

EQUABLY [jE^aiiliter, l.~] equally,

evenly, {feddily.

EQUAL [Eg*l, F. Ji.!tHt> L.I like,

even, juft.

An EQUAL [/Cyaa///, L.~\ one who is

upon theTame Level with another.

To EQUAL [Egtler, F- ^f-re, L.~]
to

make equal, to anlwer, to be agreeable
to.

E-QUALITY [Egaliti, F. /?//>/, L.J
a being Equal or Like, Agreeablenels,

T



EQ.
To EQUALIZE, to make Shares equal,

te compare.
EQUALLY [yfff k-r/tr, ,.] alike, even.

EQUANIMITY [.ianimit*,, I.] E-

vennels ot" Mind, Contentednels an even

and calm Frame ot'Mind and Temper un-

der Fortune either Good or Bad, lb as nei-

ther to be puffed up or overjoyed in Profpe-

rity, nor difpirited or uneaiy under Adver-

fity.

EQUANIMOUS [yfffb/w/f, L.'] even

tempered, contented in Mind.

EQUATION [^Ef ti, L.J a making
Equal, and equal Divifion.

EQUATION [in Algtba] i$ a mutual

comparing of Things of different Denomi-
nations

;
as ;/. 36 d.

EQUATION [in ^ironomy'] the Propor-

tioning or Regulating of Time, or the Dif-

ference between the Time marked out by
the apparent Motion of the Sun, and the

Time meafured by the real or middle Mo-
tion of'it, according to which Clocks and
Watches are to be adjuRed.

EQUATION or Total Proftapt^rtf,, [in
the Ptotamsick Theory of the Planets] the

Difference between thePlanets mean and true

Motion, or the Angle made by the Lines

of the true and mean Motion of the Center.

EQUATION, or Pbjfteal Projlaptreftt,
is the Difference between the Motions of
the Center of the Efityt.lt

in the Equant, and
in the Etcentrick.

EQUATION, or Optital Prcjiafb*rijtt,
is the Angle made by two Lines drawn
from the Center ofthe Epicjcli to the Cen-
ters of the World, and of the Etcmtriik.

EQUATION / Time, is th Difference

between the Sun's true Longitude, and his

Right Alcenfion.

EQUATOR [/ El*ttur, F. /<{uator, L.

one who makes equal} the ^Equinoctial
line. Which fee.

EQUES, a Horfc-man, allb a Man of
Arms. L.

EQUES Aunttut [/. e. a Gilded Knight]
the Latin Term for an Englijh Knight, be-

eaufe in ancient Times none but Knights
were allowed to gild their Armour and o-

ther warlike Furniture.

EQUESTRIAN [?/?/, t.] belong-
ing to a Horle-Man or Knight.

EQUIANGULAR [Eeuianglt, F.] of
JEtut-t and Ar.gulm, L.J that has equal
Angles or Corners.

E'QUICRUHAL [of^E^u, and<n.r///,

i."| that has equal Legs or Sides.

EQUIDISTANT [of Efm and Diftanr,

L,") that is of an equal Dillance, equally
difjant from another Thine. F-

EQ17II-ORMITY [of X<i^i and Ftrma,

Z."J Likcncls in I-orm.

EQUILATERAL [Eakiuttr /,!.] equal

E Q.
Sided, or whole Sides are all equrt. r-

EQUILIBRITY [JEi-Mbm*,, I.] equal
weighing or poifing.

In EQUILIBRIO [in Mtcbani^t] when
the two Ends of a Balance hang exaftly
even and level, lo that neither can alcend
or delcend, they are laid to be in Ei-

EQUILIBRIUM [jEatiiil,,, F. ..

hi:.m, L.~] Equality of" Weight and '.

equal Bailance.

EQUIMULttPLEES [of/Ejuiand M-l-

tipiictt, i.] Numbers or Quantities multi-

plied by the fame Number or Quantity ;
cr

Numbers and Quantities which contain

their Submultiplees an equal Number of
Times

;
as 16 and 8 are ot their relpeftive

Submultiplees, 4 and 2, becaule each con-
tains its Submultiplee 4 time*.

EQUINOCTIAL [^initial!,, of/C-
luut Equal, and Nox Night, L.] theEqui-
noftial Line or Equator, called by Sailoo

emphatically Tit Line j is an imaginary
Circle in the Heavens, equally diftant

the Poles of the World, that divides the

Heaven or Globe ot the Univerfe into two

equal Parts, North and South, and is ad-
led the Equinoiftial, becaule when the Snn

pafles through if he makes the Day and

Night become of an equal Length in every
Part of the Earth. Some diOinguilh be-

tween the Equinoctial and Equator, for

that, tho' they be both Circles in the lame

Plane, yet the Equator is a great Circle of

the Earth equally diftant from the P
the Earth, and it is that which is common-
ly called the Line by Sailors. F.

EQUINOCTIAL Dim, a Dial whofc
Plane lies parallel to the Horizon.

EQUINOXES [of&iuut and A'ox, L]
the Times wherein the Sun enters the ti^HpKft
Points of Aria and Litra, when the Pa)?
and Nights are of Equal Length all om
the Earth, except juff under the Pole.

The Vernal EQUINOX, is about the

tenth Day of Mard.
The Autumnal EQUINOX, is about tie

twelfth of Stptcmter.
5'3

;; .,

To EQUIP [Eftfr, F.] to fet forth or

accoutre, to furnifh, to provide with De-

cenaries. *,::

EQUIPAGE [Eauipigt, F.] the Pr-/y
on of all Things necef&ry for a Voyap;

- r

Journey us Attire, Furniture, Hor/e>. V
tendance, &c. It is

frequently ufed fef 1'ti ij:

Coach and Number of Footmen.

EQUIPARABLE, Comparable. Z.

EQUIPARATES [ A-fu.fjrjta , L.
"|

Thin?< compared and made equal. MHlCI" *.,{

EQUIPOLLENCE [y;/wtfenii,^HBIl^^
a being of equal Force and Value

;
a TeimW, ^u

in Logick, uied when feveral Propofitioni

fignify one and the fame Thing, though
'tis expreded after different manner* ;

'fmt

;
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Sum M*n it T.tjrniJ,nat every Man it Learned.

EQUIPOLLENT [EiifcJent, F. Ejui-

;>nf , i.j being of equal Force or Signifi-
cation.

EQUIPONDERANCY [ &i*ifond!urn ,

L.~] equal Weighing.
To EQUIPONDERATE [of/?/ and

PenJerart, .]
to weigh equally.

EQUIPONDEROUS, [ofJ<t^ and Pan-

rtftif, .] that is of equal Weight.
EQUITABLE, Juft, Righteous, Rea-

. Jbnable. F.

EQUITATURA, a Liberty of Ridinf ;

!alfb of carrying Grift or Meal from a Mill

-nHorfeback. O.I.

EQUITY [Equitt, F. of^^tn,, L.~] is

'ic Virtue ot Treating all Perlbns according

|to
the Rules of ReaTon and Jultice, as we

would be treated by them, were we in their

[jCircumftancej.

EQUITY [in I] is the Correftion of
le Law in riiat Part wherein it Fails.

Court ofEQUITY, is the Court ofckan-

}, in which the Rigour of the Common
aw, and the Severity of other Courts, is

noderated, and where Controyerfies
are

bppofe j to be determined according to the

cxa.1 Rules of Equity and Conlcience.

EQUIVALENCE [^Equivalent!*, I.] the

greement in Nature, Quality, and Cir-

[mftances, between two or more Things
ropofed.

EQUIVALENT [Efuivalcn,, I.] being
f equal Might, Value or Worth- F.

An EQUIVALENT, a Thing of equal
alue with another.

EQUIVOCAL [Equivoke, F. M^V^U^
] that which hath a double or doubtlul

Jignirication, or whofe Meaning audSenie

,*ay be taken fe\reral Ways. L^iik .

EQUIVOCALS [MiMTiott. I.] are fuch
rerms whofe Names are the lame, but
heir Natures very different. LogUk.
EQUIVOCAL Generation [in Pbihfafly~\

lls the Production of Plants without Seed
nfe<fts or Aninaals without Parents, in the

.jiatural Way ofCoition between Male and
^male

j which is now believed never to

lappen, but that all Bodies are univocally
produced.

H EQUIVOCAL S'igni [in Surgery'] are cer-

ain Accidents or Signs of the Fracture of

Ihe-Skull, which confirm other Signs called

H 'Jmvocal.

I EQUIVOCAL mrd [in Grammar] a
Vord comprehending more Significations
ban one, or ferving for different Notions.

j
EQUIVOCALLY ^tya'W, I.] Dubi-

I nfly> Ambiguoufly,, with a mental Refer-

ation.

To EQUIVOCATE [f?a/r:j-er, F.] to

Jpeak ambiguoufly, to iiiy
one Thing and

lu?an another.

R EQUIVOCATION, a flouble Meaning,!

E R
EQUOREAN r^uorfut,i.-l of the Sea.

EQUUS, a Horle. L.

EQUUS Cooptrtur, a Horle fet out with
a Saddle and other Furniture. 0. L.
ER [>y, H. i. c, a Watchman] ><ki's

firft born Son.

ERA. See /Era.

To ERADICATE [Eradicatum, Z.] to

pull up by the Root?.
To ERADICATE a Difeajt, &c. tode-

oyit utterly.

ERADICATION, a Rooting out, De-

oying, &c. L.

ERADICATIVES [in Pfyirt] Medicines

that work powerfully,
and as it were root

out the Diltemper ;
it is nled in Opposition

to Miwrativei, which operate but gently.
ERASED [ Erafxi, I.] fcraped ,

'

or
Scratched our.

ERASED [HeraUrj] rhe Men:her of any
Bea/f which leems torn from the Body-
ERASEMENT, a blotting or dating

Out.

ERASMUS ['EpacfAo?, Gr.] Amiable,
Lovely, a proper Name.
ERASTIANISM, the Doclrine of the

ERASTIANS, Hereticks, Followers of

Er.ij{-t a Svi/e Phyfician, who, among o-

ther Tenets, held that the Power of Ex-
communication in a Chriflian State was

lodg'd in the Civil Ma?i{{rate.

ERATO [Ep T :i, Gr".] one of the Nine

Mules, the Patronefe of amorous Poetry.

ERATOSTHENES, a famous Hitter-f-

an, Poet, Philolopher and Attronomer,
who fjr his great Learning was called Plato

Minor, and was efpecially eminent for his

Skill in the Matlsmatkki.

ERBER, an Arbour. 0.

ERE [/Epe, Sax.] before that, rather

than.

EREBUS ['EfeSo?, Gr.] an Infernal

Poetical Deity, laid to be Father of Night
and Hell.

ERECT [rfftt.r, I.] railed, upright.
To ERECT [frig*, F. -f

:

-S"'^ L. Ertc-

turn, fiip.] toraiie, to letup,
to build.

To ERECT a Fgure [with AJirslcgtrt']

is to divide the n Houfes of the Heavens

aright putting
down the Sign,Degree,fer.

in the nolit Place, according to the Pofi-

tions of tlie Heavenly Bodies, at the Mo-
ment of Time the Sclleme is erected.

ERECTION, a raifing,
or caufir.g to

fland upright. F. off.
ERECTORES, Lifrtrs up. L.

ERECTORES Penis [among jSnattmiJii]
a Pair of Mufcles which caule the Ereflion

of the Yard.
ERECTORES CHterWi [in Ar.itomj'}

Mulcles inferred into the Ipon^eoHS Bodies

of the c/'fir//, which they ere^ in Coition.

EREMITICAL [rrnit:(i.s, L. of !p*j-

R r fijT.xop
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liirix^i Cr.l belonging to a Dc/art, o

kadine the Life of a Hermit.

EREMITE [Ertmita, L. of

Gr.] an Hermit.

EREMITORIUM, an Hermitage o

defart Pttce for the Retirement of Her
mit c

. 0. L.

EREPTION, a fnatching or taking a

wav bv Violence or Force. L.

ERESSES 7 Canary Birds above a Year

ERISSES 5 old.

EREWHILE, lately, not long finee, o

nn t long hence.

ERIDANUS, a Southern Confkllation

of :bS:ars.

ERGO, therefore. L.

ERINGO, a Plant j called alfo Sea-Hoi

Jy, the Roots of which are efteemed goo<

apa;M
r

t rhe Plague and Contagions.
~F.RKE, weary, loitering. 0.

ERMJNE [ Ermine, F. probably from

Armenia, the Country from whence thefe

Skins are brought] a very rich Fur of a

Weafel or Field-Moufe, worn by Princes

or Perlbns of Quality.
ERMINE [in Heraldry] is when th

Field is Argtnt, and the powdering Sable

or White, interfperfed with black Spots.
ERMINE-Sfreet > one of the noted

ERMINAGE-S/rt5 Roman Highways
in England, from St. David's tO Southampton
ERMINES [in HtraUy] a Sable Field

u-ith lit Powdering Argent.
ERNES, Promilcs. 0. Alfo the loofe Mat-

tered liars of Corn on the Ground after

the cocking of it
;
alfb Affeftions. Ckauitr.

ERNEST [Erntflut, L. eojinept, Sax,

i. e. Earneft]~a proper Name of Men.
ERNFTJL, ibrrowfiil, lamentable. 5. C

ERODING, MeJitintt [of Erodere, L. to

gnaw] are fuch as prey upon the Fleflj with

their acute Particles.

EROGATION, a beftowing or laying
Out, a profufe fpending of Money. I.

EROS ["Eposs, Gr/J CupiJ. Cbaitctr.

EROSION, a gnawing, eating away, or
COnfuming. L.

EROSTRATUS, an Incendiary, who it

is faid, only to get himlelt a Name, fet the

Magnificent Temple of Diana at Ephfut on
Fire.

EROTEMA ['EpwTTffxa? Gr.] Interro-

gation or QueOion.
EROTESIS

['EptoTinri?, Gr.] the fame.
EROTESIS [in Rltterifk] a Figure when

f>y asking many Quellions we aggravate a
Matter.
To ERR [>rfr, F. of Errart, L.] to go

Out nf the way, or miltake.

ERRAND [jfcnend, S**.] a MefTageERRANT [rr,-n, L.] wandring or

flrayini; out of the Way. F.

ERRANT [in L'*] is applied tojuflices

E R
who go the Circuit; and to Bailiffs tra-

velling at large.
KNIGHTS Errant, thofe fabulous Ro-

mantick Knights feigned to travel about
the World in fearch ot Adventures, and to

do great Feats at Arms, with unaccounta-
ble Hazard of the?rown Perfons.

ERRATA, Faults or Omiffions, which

efcape Correftion in Printing. L.

ERRATICAL 7 [Erratijut, F. of Em.
ERRATICK 5 f/<w,, L.] wandring

or ftrayinp out of the way.
ERRATICK Stan, the Planets fo called

in Contradiltinc'Hon to the Fixed Stars, by
realbn of their having each a peculiar Mo-
rion.

ERRATICUM, a Waif, or Stray, an
errant or wandering Bea/K 0. L.

ERRHINES [ Etftvov, of tv in and fa
the Nofe, GrJ Medicines

put up the No-
ftrils to cleanfe the Head either by or with-

out Sneezing, or to enliven the Spirits.
ERRONEOUS [Erronie, F. of Ernnmf.

L.I Subject to or full of Errors and Mi-
{tales.

ERRONES, the fame as Erratick Stars.

ERROUR [frre^r, F. of Error, .] Mi-
flake., Over-fight, falfe Opinion.
ERROUR [in ] is a Fault in Plead-

ing, or in the ProceJs.

A Writ ofERROUR, is that which lie*

to redrefc falfe Judgments in any Court ef

Record.

Clerk of the ERROURS, a Clerk whofe
Office it is to copy out the Tenor of the

Records of a Cauie, upon which a Writ of

Errour is brought.
ERS, Bitter Vetch, a fort of Pulfe.

ERSK, Stubble after Corn is cut. C.

ERST, longfince, formerly. Spennr.
ERTHELESSE, without Earth. Ctwtf.
ERUBESCENCY [Erfc/a//, .] a

Bluthing for Shame : An Uneafinels of

Mind, by which it is hindered from doing
ill for fear of Lois of Reputation.
ERUCTATION, a belching forth. L.

ERUDITION, Inflruftion in good Li-

terature, Learning, Scholarfliip. F. of L.

ERUPTION, an
ifliiing

or breaking
forth with Violence. .

ERUNCATION, a Weeding, or pulling

up of Weeds. I.

ERUPTURIENT [of Eriptwt, L.]
apt or ready to break forth.

ERYSIPELAS [r/;;e/<, FT. ipvfftrr
, Cr.l a Difeafe called St.Anttcny't Fire.

Cr.] a Baftard ^:,rr < .,-

ERYSIPELATOUS, belonging to, or of

he Nature of an Eryfifelm.
ERYTHREMATA [of tpvflp^c

ard

; , Gr.] Ked Spots like Flea-bite.*,
;

Peflilcntial Fevers.
ERT

I



ERYTHROIDES Mtnhana[ .

red, and ifto?, Appearance] is a red ikin

of the Tefticles ; the firfr of the proper
Coats.

ESAU frwy, H. i. . doing or working]
the Brother ot Jactk.

ESBRANCATURA, the cutting off of
Branches or Boughs in a Foreft. 0. 1.

ESCALADE [Efcaladt, F.] is a iurious

Attack upon a Wall or a Rampart, car-

ried on with Ladders to mount up upon,
without Befieging it in Form, breaking
Ground or carrying on of Works to fecure

the Men.

ESCAPE, getting away from, Flight.
To ESCAPE Efitapper, F. Scapptre, Ital.

tpar, sp.] to make one's Eftape, to

get away.
To ESCAPE [in a Lav Senft] is when

one who is arreited comes to his Liberty,
before he is deliver'd by Order ofLaw.
ESCAPIUM, what comes by Accident,

Chance, or Hap. 0. L.

ESCARA ? [tVj^apat, Gr.] a Scar re-

ESCHARA 3 maining after the hcaJ-

ing of a Sore.

ESCAROTICKS, Searing-Trons, Fire,
Plaifters.ir'c. which brin? a Sore to a Cruft.

ESCHANDERIA, the Chandry or Of-
fice where Candles are laid up and dtli-
rer'd out for Family Ufcs.

ESCHAUFE, to warm, to heat. Ctauctr.

ESCHAUNCE, Exchange. Chaucer.

ESCHEAT [Efibnttt, F.] is any Lands
';9r Profits which lall to a Lord within his

Manour, by Forfeiture, or by the Death of
b Tenant dying without Heirs.
To ESCHEAT [Eftbieir, F.] to fall to

the chief Owner after iuch a manner.
An ESCHEATOR, an Officer who takes

Notice ofthe King's Efcheats in the Coun-

ty whereof he is Elcheator, and certifies

:nen* in the Exchequer.
To ESCHEW [efchtvir, F ] to Qjun or

ivoid.

ESCRIPT [of out of, and briftum,
t. a writing] a Thing written out, a Tran-
fcript.

ESCRITE [/t rif, F.] a Writing. Chut.

ESCROLL, a Roll, Deed, or Invento-

7- L T.

ESCUAGE [of f/c, F. a Buckler] a Te-
mre of Land obliging a Tenant to follow
:

s Lord into the Wars at his own Charge.
ESCULENTS [of efcvlentut, I.j that

ay be eaten, Plants and Roots for Food,
Carrots, Turnips, ifft.

ESCURIAL, a famous Monaftery in

/n, built by King Ptilip II. in the Shape
a Gridiron, in Honour of St. L*-*rtnct

takes its Name from a Village near
'Jrid : It contains a King's Palace,SMaw-
re's Church, and the Monaftery of the
'tnmitn

t and Free-Schools.

E S

E5CUTCHE9N [^Ktew, I.] a Shield,
the Coat or Field on which Arms are
borne.

ESCUTCHEON [of Pretend] is an In-

elcutcheon, or little Efcutcheon, which a
Man who hath married an Heirels may
bear over his own Coat ofArms, and in it

the Arms of his Wife.
ESHIN, a Pail or Kir. C.

ESILICHE, eafily. chafer.

ESKEKTORES fof efcber, F.] Robber*
or Deftroyers o^, other Mens Lands and
Effaces. 0. 5.

ESKIPPESON, Shipping or Paflage by
Sea. o. L. T.

ESHAM [formerly Eove/W, from one

Eovei, Egvini, a Shepherd, whowasafrer-
wards

Bifhop ofH
r
crrt;?cr]

a Town in W*r-

"i'kjbrre, anciently called ati><, or Ht<&-

feld.

To ESLOIN, to withdraw to a Pittance.

Spencer.

ESNECY [Jifne/t, F.] the Right of

Choofing firft in a divided Inhentance,
which belongs to the Elde(t Copartner.
ESPALIERS, a Row of Trees planted

in a curious Order againtt a Frame, fpread-

ing, upon a fide of the Wall, &c. F.

ESPARECT a kind of St. Foin Grafs.

ESPEALTARE, to expeditate, or Law

Dogs, either by cutting off the three Fore-

Claws ot the Right Foot, or by cutting
out the Ball of the Foot. 0. L.

ESPIAL, a Watch or Guard.

ESPERANCE, Hope, F. Ctauter.

ESPIGURNANCIA, the Office of Spt-
gurnel, or Sealer of the King's Writs.

ToESPIRE, to expire. 0.

ESPIRITUELL, Spiritual. CW.r.
ESPLEES [**fltti*, I.] the full Profits

that the Ground or Land yields.
ESPLENADE ? [in Fortification] pro-
ESPLANADE 5 perly the Glacis or

lope of the Counterfcarp ;
now taken for

the void Space between the Glacis ofa Ci-
tadel and the firft Honles of a Town.
ESPLEES [> Term] the full Profits

:hat the Ground yields, as the Hay or
Meadows, the Feeding of Paflures, the
Corn of ploughed Lands, the Rents, Ser-

vices, and fuch like Ifliies.

ESPLOIT, Accomplifoment, Perfecli-
. Chaucer.

EaTOISE, Hope. Clavcir.

ESPOUSALS [efftufaillet, F. Spon/alla,

I.] Betrothing ; Wedding, Marriage ; the

Ceremony uled on that Occafion.
To ESPOUSE [tjptufer, F.] to Betroth,

take in Marriage, to Wed : To adhere to,
or embrace a Caufe, Opinion, or Parry.
ESPRINGOLD, a Warlike Engine for

the catting great Stoaes.

R r z To
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To ESPY [/>/, F.] to perceive *>* di'-

cover, to oblervc or watch.

ESQUIRE [E/H7r, F. ] a Gentleman
who bears Arms, a Degree of Gentry next

bslow a Knight.

ESQUIRES, are alfo created by the

King, by putting about their Neck a Col-

lar of S. S. and ocftowing on them H Pair

of Silver Spun.
ESQUIRES [of ttt King'' Badj] are cer-

tain Omcers belonging to the Court.

TO ESSAKT, to extirpate or clear the

Ground of Shrubs. 0.

ESSAY [efti, F.] Attempt, Proof, Try'
al : A fhort Difcourfe upon a Subject.
ESSAY of a Dttr [Hunting Ttrm~] the

Breaft or Brisket of a Deer.

To ESSAY ['fair, F.] to make an e(Tay,
to try.
ESSAY Hatch [among ytintn'] a Tenn

for a little Trench or Ho]e which they dig
to fearch for Oar.

ESSE, Afhes. Ckifl.

Sheer the ESSE, /. e. feparate the dead

Afle.s from the Embers. tktf>.

ESSENCE [efintia, L.] that which con-

ftftutes the peculiar Nature of any thing,
and makes it to be what it is : Th Na-
ture, Subftance, or Being of a Thing. F.

ESSENCE [in Wy./W] is the chief Pro-

perties or Virtues of any fimple or cotnpo-
fition fo collected together.
ESSENCE [in Cbymiftiy'] is a Spirit

drawn out oi certain Subltances, or the

Ballamick Part of any Thing feparated
from the thicker Matter, by Extraction.

ESSENCE [ofa Circle'] is, that its Stmi-
ditmettn be all equal.
ESSENCE [ofa Sfare] is, that it have

four Right Angles, and as many equal
Ri.ght-Lin'd Sides.

ESSENCE '[of Ambif-grtefe~\ is an Ex-
tract ofthe more oily Parrs ofAmhr-graft,

Musk, and Civet, in Spirit of Wine.

ESSENCE Jejamkn [in Ccofcerj] Gam-
mon Efience, a Liquor made ofGammon
oi Bacon, &v. to be put into all Sorts of
licfk"- in which Gammon is uitd. F.

ESSENDI quiet** At Telonio, a Writ
ly-

ing for the Citizens and Burgefles of a

Town.who hare a Charter to exempt them
from paying Toil thro' the whole Realm.

ESSENES, a Seft of Mon.iflick Philo-

fbphers among the Jii, who riferred

ail to Deftiny, held the Mortality of the

Soul.

ESSENTIAL [Efinti'tl, F. E/wtijHt,
.1 belonging to k {Fence, Necedkry.
Ea'SENTIAL DMlititi [in AflrUtgy] are

when the Plants are ia their Fall, Detri-

pcnt, or Peregrine.
ESSENTIAL Dignititt [in Aj>rchgj~] are

certain Advantages by which Planets are

fUcngthcned,

E S
ESSENTIAL Proper/,,,, Rich Properties

as
neccflarily depend on the Nature -

fence of any thing, and are infcparable
from it, in dHHmfrlon trom accidental.
ESSENTIAL SatttfPUntt [in (.V

is made of the Juice of the Plant, let tor
fome time m a Cellar, till the Salt ihoot
out into ChrvffaK
The ESSENTIALS [of Rtiiglm] ttiC

Fundamental Articles and Points of it.

ESSERS [among Ptyjiciani'] are lirtlo
PuiJ-.es or \VheaJs, reddiin and hard, which
quickly mfcft the whole Body with a vio-
lent Itching.
ESSEX

[gayc-Beaxa, and gape- fei-

)X!jic, 5..x.] the County that lies tali of
> ^, fo called becaufe it was the Coun

..
ESiolN [E/c/m>, F.] is an Excufe al-

ledg'd for one who is luuimoned to appear
and an Twer to a Real Action, to"c. upoa
fome juff Canfc of Action.
To ESSOIN, to excufe a Perfon ab.

fe.it. F.

Clerk of the ESSOINS, an Officer that

keeps the Effbin-Rolls, iyc.

ES5ONIO de aialo /ear, a Writ d-'rcAd
to the Sheriff to lend four Lawful K
to view one that has efluined him 1

b:ing Sick-a-Bed.

To ESTABLISH [EteMr, F, of SttM
fire, L.~\ to make (table, farm, and furc, t9
fix or kttle.

ESTABLISHMENT [EtaUtftmtnt, F.

Statliiment^m, I.J Settlement up m a Foun-
dation.

ESTABLISHMENT [of a Do f
r] tha

Aflurance of a Dower or Portion made
to the Wife about the Time of Marriage,
ESTANDARD [EjianJart, F.J a Bannerw Enfign; more efbeciaJly, the /landing

Meafiire of the King, to the Scantling of
which all Meafiires throughout tlic i d

are to be framed.

ESTATE [rjlat, F, Statut, I.] theFM
ture or Condition of Things or A:
Alfo Means Revenues, &c.
ESTATE [in Law] is that Title or In.

terclf which a Man has in Lands or Tene-
ments, or what a Man is worth in Lands,
Money, &c.
The Tirt, EVTATES [of r' e Realm]

are three Orders of the Kingdom of tnf
lJt}J, viz. the LtrJi Sfritualy the L<.Tilt Ttmr

p*ral, and the Comment.

ESTATUTES, Precepts, ettablifli'd

Rales, ctauctr.

ESTEEM r//fi, F. of JEJUmatit* L.I

Reipect, Value, Account, Reputation.
To ESTEEM [EJiim,r, F. of i,/.*r.,
to value, to make Account of, to bc
to judge, to reckon.
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ESTHER [TTDb*. #. ' Sccrct or

lidden] a proper Name of Women.

ESTERLING, the fame as SffrY/n^.

ESTHIOMENOS [IffSiofJUiva^ Gr.] an

ammation which gruws and conlunaes

K Parts j
a Gangrepe, or Difpofition to

.lortirication.

ESTIMABLE [Afiimatitit, L.] worthy
j be elteemed, being of Value. F.

ESTIMATE 7 [jEjiimatio, L.] the

ESTIMATION S fet Price or Value,

flcem, Prizing or Rating.
To ESTIMATE [Ajlimatum, I.] to

ite or value: To appraile, or fet * Price

x>n a Thinf.
ESTIMATOR [Xftimater, I.] a Judge

f the Value of Things.
1

ESTIVAL [&jtiv*lit, I.] of Summer.
E3TOPEL 7 [Ejiouptr, F.] an

Impedi-
kj
ESTOPPEL 5 meut or Bar of Action,

Growing from his own Fart, which hath

|r might have had his Aftion.

I ESTOUFADE [in Cocterj] a particular

1

7

ay of (tewing Meat, <lyc. F.

I ESTOVERS [ofEJioft or EJieuvtr, F.]
I LPT, figniSes that Subfiltence which a

jjlan
acculed of Felony is to have out of

\s
Lands or Goods, during his Imprifbn-

,ent: Allb Allowance of Wood, to beta-
out of another Man's Woods.

'TO ESTRANGE [Ejiranfer, F.] to

[jaw away the Affections, to alienate, to

me ftrange.

ESTRANGEMENT, Eftranging.

|

ESTRANGERS [.? Ttrm~] Foreigners,
l:rfbns born beyond Sea : They who are

'[jt
Parties to the Levying a Fine, &c.
ESTRAY [from Eftrayiur, 0. F.] a
(me Beaft round, naving no Owner

|iown, which, if it be not claimed in a
ear and a Day, falls to the Lord of the

; anor.

! ESTREAT [Extraclum, .] the Copy
I an original \Vriting j but efpecially ot

|nes,
fet down in the Rolls of a Court, to

: levy'd of any Man for his Offence.

I
Clerk of the ESTREATS, a Clerk that
eives the Ettreats out of the Lord Trea-
r's Remembrancer's Office, and writes

I em out to be levy'd for the King.
I JESTRECIATUS, flroit'ned, or block'd

I). 0. L.

j

To ESTREPE
[Ejtitfin, F.] to make

l>oil
in Lands and Woods

: ESTREPEMENT, Spoil made in Lands

j.d
Woods, by a Tenant, for Term of Life,

I the Darrageof the KeverConer.

}

ESTRIS, Lodgings. Cbwer.
.An ESTUARY [Ajiuarium, L.~\ any
itcii or Pit where the Tide come.s, or is

erflow'd by the Sea at High Water.
1 E6URINE Sltt

[ckymijrfi are Salts

p\ch are of a fretting or eatin? Quality.

jiTCKlNG, a Way ufed in

E T
Copper Platfj for Printing, by earing oa
the Figures with Aqua F^tis.

ETERNAL [Eterntl, F. &ttrnu,, i.]
of an infinite Duration, which neither
lad a Beginning, nor will ever have an
End.

ETERNE, eternal. Cbauctr.

ETERNITY [rte',F.ot Atttnittt,

/..] an infinite Duration, without Begin-
ning and End, F.verlaflingnefs.

To ETERNIZE ? [/erV/er, F. ,-
To ETERNALIZE 5 ternare, i.J to

noajte eternal.

ETHE, eafily. Sftmer.
ETHELBALD [ of S^cl and Bate,

Sax. i. e. nobly Bold] the Nanie of two

Kings of this Nation.

ETHELBERT [^""Sel and
Bcojjh'c,

5.jx. ;. e. nobly Bright] the Name wf ic-

veral Kings.
ETHELFRED [A^el and Fpebe,5a^.

i. e. noble Peace] a King or the Ntr-

ETHELRED [*^gel and ReSe, Sax.
i.t. Noble in Council] a Name of feveral

Engliflj Saxcn Princes.

ETHELSTAN ? [^''Sel and 5ran,
ATHELSTAN 5

"

Sax. i. e. the noble

Gem] a Renowned King, the 7th Saxon
Monarch from Egltrt.

ETHELWARD [-E""Sel and
Sax. i. e. a noble Keeper] a Name.
ETHELWIN [/Eliel and Winnan, Sax.

to acquire, i. e. nobler Purchaler] a pro-
per Name.
ETHELWOLD [JE^gel and Wealtoan,

Sax . to Govern, noble Governor] a Bi-

Ihop of Winibtjtn t a Founder of an Abbey
at Aiingdon.
ETHELWOLPH [^""Sel and Ulph,

Sax. i. e. the noble Helper] the Name of
the Second of the Saxon Monarchs.
ETHEREAL [tftkeriut, I.] belonging

to the Air.

ETHERJAL OH [among >//?/] is a

very fine or exalted Oil, or rather Spirit,
which loon takes Fire.

ETHICKS [WM&, Cr.] Moral Philo-

Ibphy : An Art which fhews thofe Rules
and Meafures of Human Aftions, whicli
lead to true Happinefi , and that acquaints
as with the Means to praftife them.

ETHIMOLQGISE, to gire the F.tymo-
logy or Derivation of a Woid. Ckauctr-

ETHMOIDALIS in Awtcm,] a Su-
ture or Seam

furrountiing a Bone called

Etbmaides,

ETHMOIDES {l^ti^ of^flffo? a
Sit-ve, nd j?3a$ Forts, Gr.] a Bone in the
inner Part of the Nofe refembling a Sieve.

ETHNARCY [Ettn*rdia, L. of Uya.^
j^ijt,

of jflnos a Nation, and apxij Princi-

pality, G'-] Principality and Rule.

ETHNICS
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1THNICK [ Ettxtn,, X. | v/xa<, f

?9vs a Nation, GT.] Heathenilh ol or be-

longing to the Heathens.

ETHOLOGY [Ettclogi*, L. of $8oAo-
jia-i ot src? Cu(Wm,and A*yo> to defcribe,

] a Difcourfe or Treatife of Manners.
ETHOLOGY [in Rtttaruk] the Art of

feewing the Manners of others.

ETHOPOELA [Ett+t*ia y L. $6o*oifa,
of *6oc and TOI'> to leign, Gr.] a Re-

prc&nration of Manners.

ETIOLOGY [ (WTroAoyi'a, of SuT/a

Caufe, and Afya to fay, Or.] a giving the

Rcafon of.

ETYMOLOGICAL [ Etymalcgi> , F.

Etjvelegitvt, L. Of iTUftoAoy<XC, P*.] be-

Jongina; to Etymology.
ETYMOLOGIST [IfyM^N, F. of

?T-jfioA<ryoc, Gr.] one
^killed

in fearching
oot the true Interpretation of Words.
To ETYMOLOGIZE [Etymdogiftrt,

.T to give an Aetount of the Derivation

ot Word?.
ETYMOLOGY lEtjmotogit, F. Etjmo-

ttgia, L. of tTLjaioAoyia, ot
tTvfj.iv the

Truth, and A*yai to lay, Gr.] is a Part

of Grammar, (hewing the Original of

Words, in order to diRinguiflb their true

Meaning and signification.

ETYMON [srvaov, Gr.] die Original
of a Word.
To EVACUATE [Evfr, F. Evttva.

turn, L.] todilcharge, to empty> to void.

EVACUATION, an Emptying, <y<. F.

dud!..
EVACUATION [among Ptyfcan] any

piminotion of the animal Fluids, whether
it be by Catharticks, or Blood-letting, or

any other Means.
To EVADE [Evader, F. Evadtrt, I.] to

dcape, to Qjift off.

EVAGINATION, an Unflieathing or

Drawing out of a Sheath or Scabbard.

EVAN [Cbotl, Wtlfi] Jela.
EVANGELIA, among the Ancients was

eied to fignify Proceflnns and Prayers
Bade for Joy of good Tidings.
EVANGELICAL [Ewanji/ifw, F. Evan'

gtlicut, L. of 'EuayyAxo?> Gr.j belong-

ing to the Gofpel, Gofpel-like.
EVANGELIST [Evangrlife, F. Evan-

L. of
tvctyytAlcrfs, Gr.J a McP

tentr of pood Tidings.
EVANGELISTS, the Pen-men of the

Gofpel. L
EVANGELIUM [Evanglit, of *Euy-

ylAwv, Gr.J a Gofpel. L.

To EVANGELIZE [Evanftllfir , F. -

**ngtii?*T<, 1. ot g'uayyAifat!T9flu of ay-

|HA/t<Mloff6 well, ami ayyA/i;atr6a<
to bring Tidings, ox] to bring good Ti-

ding*, to pKdch the Ciofpcl.

E V
EVANID [* iui

t L."] Jbon
decaying,

fading, frail.

To EVAPORATE [v^rfr, f. i

return, .] to breath or (team out, to dif-

folve into Vapours.
To EVAPORATE re PtUidt [in c*7-

"'/'/] is to condone a Liquor by a gentle
Heat, till a thin Skin is perceived to fwim
on the Top of ir.

EVAPORATION, a Breathing or

Steaming our. F. of i.

EVAPORATION [in Ci/mi/rj] U a

Difperfiiigtbe fuperfluous Moifture of any

liquid Suoitance, by Means of a g^BI
Fire ; Or a driving them away in Steam,
fb as to leave fome Part ftrongsr, or of a

higher Confidence than before.

EVAPORATION [with Pbjfuim,] is

the Dilcharging ot Humours thro> the

Pores of the Body.
EVASION, an EftapC : Alfo a Shift Of

Trick. F. of I.

EVASIVE [v//, L.] Craity, De-

ceit u!.

EUCHARIST [Eufkarijiii, F. >_

I. of gvjcapi^-ia, of (S wei], good, aod

X<zp<? Grace, Gt."]
a. Thankfgiving, from

whence the Sacrament of the Lord's Sup-

per is 16 called.

EUCHARISTICAL [Evclartfici. ,, /,of

sYxap/i^Koc, Gr.] belonging to the Eucha-
rift.

EUCHYLOS [iti^uAo^j of EV & %uAK
Juice, Gr.] One who abounds with fl^H
Juices or Humours : Allo Victuals l^^H
afford good Nourifhment.
EUCHYMY [Eutttnia, I. tuxv/x/o, of

iu & xutte? a Juice, Cr.] is a good Tem-

per ot Blood, or other Juices and Fluids

in an Animal Body.
EUCRASY [rjxpa<ri'a of ?u good, and

ttfagii; Temperature, Gr.] a good Tempe-
rature ot Body.
EUDIAPNEUSTES [guS/arveu^f, of

u and ZIXTVIU to perlpire, Gr.] one who
fweats kindly.

EUDOXIANS. Hereticks fo called of

EuJotv!, their King-leader ;
who hq^H

Son was differently affefted in hi

from the Father, and made ot n:

EUDOXY [Ewkxia. L- of fuJoi'a
good Name or Fame.
EVE [ n Tl, ' fl* Iiv6d] 'he 1>vift

of Adam.
EVE [contract, of Even] the Day be-

fore a FefHral or Holiday.
EVE-C**rr, a Worm.
EVECK, a Beaft like a wild Goaf.
EVECTJCK [i*.-/M..L.] that Part of

Phyfick, which teaches bow to acquire a

good Habit of Bodv.
EVF.CTION. a lifting up, a car

forth; Alfc * Praifing, an Ixtolliw. I-

EVECTION
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EVECTION [in Aflnrnmy"] is an In-

rquality in the Motion of the Moon.

EVEN [JZpen,
Sax. <ben. Text.

ZEfficn. Dw.l equal, alike.

EVENING [-Syrn, Sax. 3benB, Du.

Ibenn, Ttut.'] the Clofc of the Day.
EVENTIDES [jE/entib, Sax.'] the

vening-Tide.

EVENINGS, a Portion of Grafs or

Torn given by a Lord to his Tenant in the

ivening, for Service done.

EVEN Numler [in Aritlmttick'}
is a

Cumber which may be divided into two

'qual Parts without any Fraftion.

; EVENLY Even, is a Number which an

ven Number may meafure by an even

Dumber ; as az, which tf an even Nura-

er measures by 4, which is alfb an even

'lumber.

. EVENLY Odd, is a dumber that an

;en Number may meafure by an odd one
;

30, which i or 6 being even Numbers,
'eafure by 15 or 5 that are odd Num-
:rs-

EVENT [vtnt, .] thelflueorSuc-

|fs
of Things.

To EVENTILATE [Bventiiatum, I.] to

I
'innow or Fan.

! To EVENTILATE [in I<n] is to efti,

ate or value an E(}ate.

> EVENTILATION, a Winnowing : A
ift Examination or Sifting into a Bu/I-

ifs.

1 EVENTUAL [of Eventm, I.] matter

'Faft, aftually come to paK.
EVER [JEjrrie,

Sax -l without End.
EVERARD '[prob. of 6 J<;on, a Boar,
d
Wajito, a Keeper, or of Ever, Eng .

\ Ape, Sax. Honour, y. d. one always
uch honoured] a proper Name of Men.
EVERICH, every, each. 0.

EVERICHONE, every one. Chaucer.

EVERNESS, Eternainefi, Continual-
E.

To EVERTUATE, to take away the

rtue or Strength.
EVERSION, an O?er-throwing, Over-

ningj Deftruftion, Overthow. L.

EVERY Ifcppe, Sa*.] everyone.
To EVESTIGATE [vf/?/>at*w, i.J to

l!lr, to follow, to hunt aiter, to and

r.

EVESTIGATION, a feeking or
finding

L.
;5UGENE [Eugtniut, L. of

luyjjvifcj

nobly born] a proper Name of
In.

rjjvsi'a, <?r.] Noblenefs
or Blood, Gentility, Nobility.

3RATION, a Shaking, Brandim-
or Darting. I..

a Convincing, either by
it or Law. L.

EVIDENCE [Ew/Antw, 1.1

ty, Plainnels. t.

EVIDENCE [iniH any Proof bf
Teftimony of Men or Writings.

An EVIDENCE, a Witnels gainft
Malefaflor, <!ffc.

EVIDENCES [in <] Deeds, or Ao-
theatick Writings of Agreements, Con-
trafts, tyt: that are Sealed and Deli-
vered.

EVIDENT [*vidtm, L. ] apparent*
clear, manitetr, plainly made our, F.

EVIL [6jel, Sax. Cftef, D.] Ill

Mifchief: Alfo a Diieafc, the King's E-
vil.

EVIL De*J
[yjeltae'-o, Sax.] an iU

Turn, Trelpals, milchievous, or hurtful
Aa.
EVIN, the Evening. Cktucer.

To EVINCE [evinter, F. tvitutre, I.] to

vanquiflj, to overcome, to prove by Argu-
ment.
To EVINCE [in &vti I**] to convift

and recover by Law.
EVINDISTANT, equidiflant. Cta.

EVINLICHE, evenly, equally. Cbau.

EVIRMO, evermore. Cbauttr.

To EVISCERATE lEvifitratvm, I.] to

unbowel, to take out the Bowels.

EVISCERATION, an Unbowelling. .

EVITABLE [tvitatitij, i.] that may
be avoided or fhunned. F.

EVITATION, a Shunning. L.

To EVITE [vmr, F. nit*n t Z.] to

elcape, avoid.

EVITERNITY [Aviternut, .] ever-

laffingnefi.
EULOGY [tviosia, L. svtoyia, Gr.] a

prjifing, or fpeaking well of.

EUNOMIANS, a Sett of Hereticks ia

the 4th Century, who heW that Fairfe

alone was acceptable without good Worts.
EUNUCH [iim,ji/f, F. eunvctut, L. of

*uybvo'. Gr<] a gelded Man, or one de-

prived of his Genitals.

To EUNUCHATE, to geld.

EUNUCHISM, the State of an Eu-
nuch.

EVOCATION, a Calling out or Mipon,
a Summons. F. of L.

EVOLATICAL, flying abroad. L.

Te EVOLVE [where. L.] to turn oirer

or unfold.

EVOLUTION [in Algt!>r~} the Er-
tradion of Roots out of any tower. F. of
L.

EVOLUTIONS [in Military Affair ;] are
the Doublings of Kanks or Files, Wheel-

ings, and other Motions.

EVOLUTION, an Unfolding, Unrol-

ling. F, ef .

EUNOMY
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EUNOMY \tummii) L. of fuvenffltj ftf

iu well, and v5fio a Law, Gr.] a Condi-
tion or Ordination of good Laws.

EVOMITION, a vomiting up. I.

EUPATHY [E*f*tki* y L. of 'E-jTaflii'a,

of
y and vacua to fufFer, cr.] an Eafi-

ncli in Suffering*
EUPEPSY ['EuTfvl/.'a, Gr.] a gob3 and

eafy Concoftion or Digdtion.
EUPHEMISM [EupteiHifmui, L. of'Ev-

Qt(t.ifffi6<;,
of t\j well, and

(ptjfii
to lay,

Cr.] a fetting forth a good Name or Re-

putation.
EUPHEMISM [inR*?or/rtJ is a Figure

whereby a harfh Word is changed into one
lhat is inoffenfire.

EUPHONY [Evplcnia, L. of 'Evtyuvilt,
of and tytavtj

a Voice, Gr.] a graceful
Sound, a fmooth Runrning of Words.
EUPHORIA ['Evfyofict, Gr.] the Well-

bearing of the Operation of a Medicine,
or Courfe of a Difteraper j the Aptinide
of Ibme Things to particular Operations.
EUPHRATES f 'EvQpXTK, Gr. ma-

king glad] a great River of Ajia.
EUPNOEA I'Evrvoia, of u and Tyteo

to breathe, Gr.] a good Faculty ofBreath-

ing.
EUPORY [ 'Ew9pi"a,Gr.] a Rcadincfs

in preparing Medicine's j or the Eafinefs of
their working.
EURIPIDES, a learned

Tragical Poet,
fo called from his being born in Euripu,
he was in great Favour with Aichlaui King
ofMactdcn, wrote 75 PLys j he was born
that very Day when the great Army of
X*rxtt was vanquished by the Athenians^

lived Anno Mtmdt 3520. differed a violent

Death, as (bme fay, being pulled in Pieces

by Antil/tuft Do?*, fet irnon him by Ari-

Jtrut the Poet who enried him
;
others fay

by Women, being called a Woman-hater j
he was buried at Ptiia.

EURIPUS ['Eupuro?, Gr.] a narrow
Sea in Grr, which Ebbs and Flows fcven

time.s in twenty four Hours.

EURITHMY [Ei-rifAwM, I. of'EvfV^-
ixffl, Gr.] a graceful Proportion and Car-

riage of Body.
EURITHMY [Ardltea.] the exart Pro-

portion between all Part> of a Building.
EURITHMY [in Ptyfif] an excellent

Di_fhofition
of the Pulfe.

EUROCLYDON ['EfpsxA^a-v. Gr.] a

tempcfhious North-Haft Wind. L.

EUROPE [Er<.pa, L. of 'EifVtoTCVi, Gr.

broad Fronted, or large Eyed] one i'uirth

Part of the Tcrrcftrial Glob'e, generally

peopled by Chrittians.

EUROPEAN, belonging to Euro/*.
EUROPEANS, Inhabitants of E*ropt.
EUSARCOS ['Eup3fc? f Gr.] a Term

uli by the Gft^ijh, lor luch a Proportion

E W
of Fleflj, as is not too lean or too corpu-
lent, but gives due Symmetry and Strength
to all the Parts.

EUSEBIA Ofse.'a, Gr.] Godlinefi,

Devotion, Piety.
EUSTACE [tvzxtfo Cr. ftandinf

firm] a proper Name.
EUSTATHIANS, a Sett of Chr

in the fourth Century, who dilallow.

Worfhipping of Saints.

EUSTOMACHUS [lueo'fiaxo?, f :

and
cjoptaj^o? the Stomach, Gr.] a gcxx

Stomach
; alfb Meat proper for ir.

EUSTOW [formerly called Hr//] i

a Place in Bedf:r<tjbire, fo called from ;

Convent dedicated to Htten, the Motfaei

of Ctnftantine the Great.
EUSTYLE [fo^Aoc, of ,J well c

fairly, and ^0? a Pillar, Gr.] in A
teflure, is a Building wherein the Pillar

are placed at the moft convenient Diftanc
one from anntlier.

EXJTAXY [6tt<xti, r.. ofiUTa ;

tu and TO^'S Order, Gr.] a handlomt 0;

dering or
Difpofing of Tilings.

EUTERPE ['EUTSPT* Cr.] one t

the Nine Mules, the Inventrefs of til
Flute.

EUTHANASY [Iu9vrf, of jll
voL-rw; Death, Gr.] a loft qu'iet ]^^l

or an eafy Paflage out of this World.
EUTROPHY '[luTpo$.', of fu and Tpi

>j Nourilhment, Gr.J a due NouriJ^H
ot the Body.
EUTYCHIANS, Herelicks whofe

Rifl},
leader was Eutytkt, /. c. 443. theydenit
theFlefh of Chrill to be like oars, affirrair

that he had a Cosleftial Body, vliH
parted thro' the Virgin M*ry as thro*

Channel j tliat there were two Natures
Chrift berbre Hypoftatical Union, but ft

afterwards there was but one cornp
of both

;
and thence they cnncludelB

Divinity of Chritt did both iuiTer and die.

EUTYN, eren. 0.

EVULSION, a Plucking Pulling,
Drawing out of, or away. .

EUXIN [ 'EuSsjvon Gr. Hofpitable]
the Euxinc s<a, now commonly called t

Black S(<r.

EVYN, even. 0,

EWAGE, Hue, Colour. Ckauur.

EWAGIUM, Toll paid for Water P.

fage. o. L.

EWBRICE [w, Marriage, and Bjli

'

Breaking, Sax.] Adulreq.
An EWE [tope, .?>.Y.'Oufo)C, DL

'

Ov/;, I.] a R-maie sheep.
The EWE ;; B/i>m, j. t. ftc has tat

Tap or Ran. c.

The EWE ii RiJinf, i. t. ILe is Tu

ping. C.

EWE u,St Female Lamb the fi-

Tenr. EWI.
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EWER [Aiguiin, F. ofAi*a, I.] a

eflel to ho)d Water.
EWtTIES Lizards. Sptnitr.

EXACERBATION, a making four, a

ovoking or galling. L.

EXACERBATION [among Ptyfciant']

it lame Is fsroxyfrn.

EXACERBATION [in Rtttorick] the
'

me as Sarcafmut.
1 EXACT [.<f?K, I.] perfect, punfoal,
i ice, frrift. F.

To EXACT [Exaflum^ ftp. of Exigere,
'

] to demand ngoroufly, to require more
due.

EXACTION, an unrealizable demand-

g. F.otL.
EXACTION [in fa] is a Wrong done

t an Officer in taking a Fee or Reward
.here the Law allows none.
, EXACTION Stiulsr, is a Tax or Irapo-
ion formerly paid by fervile and feuda-

ry Tenants.

EXACTNESS, Care, Carefalnefs, Di-
; ;ence, Nicety.
I EXACTOR [ExaiW, F.] a gatherer

j'Taxcs, an unrealonable or rigid De-
lander. L.

To EXACUATE [Exacuatum, ,] to

bet or fbarpen.
EXjERESIS ['Efalftsis, G.r.] is an Ex-

'acting out oftheBodyThings hurtful to it.

To EXAGGERATE [Exeggettr, F. of

'tum, r,.] to^ heap up together, to

[nplify, or enlarge in Words.
1 EXAGGERATION, a heaping up, an

iplification or Aggravation. F. ofz.
TeEXAGlTATE [Exagitatum, I.] to

aiet, to (tir up, <frf.

XAGITATION, a ftirring up, a dif-

iiieting or vexing. I.

: EXAGON, the lama as Hxag6n .

\
To EXALT [xa/fer, F. of

Exoltare,!.^
[ raife or lift up : To praife highly, to

:tol.

To EXALT a Mineral [in Cfymiftry
I refine it, and encreaie its Strength.
! EXALTATION, a raifing or lifting up,

praifing. F. of L.
EXALTATION [in Afihgy~\ is an
T
ential Dignity of a Planet, next in Vir-
! to being in its own Houfe.
EXALTATION [in Ckymijhy~\ an Ope-

: tion, by which a Thing is railed to an

Igher degree of Virtue, or an increafe o
e moft remarkable Property in any Body
2XALTED [Exultant, ..] ra'ifed or
ted up, fublime, excellent.

EXAMEN, a Trial, a Proof, particu
irly of one to be admitted to Holy Or
ITS, or fome Employment. F. of L.

| EXAMINATION, an Examining
I rial. L.

To EXAMINE [Examimr, F.of.

E X
ore, L.~] to fearch or enquire, to canvas
r Ihifr.

EXAMINERS, Officers in Chancery
ho examine Witnefles upon Oath.
EXAMPLE [*fm;/m, t.] a Copy,

attern or Model an Iniht::tc or Prtxe-

cnt; any Thing propofed to be imitated
r avoided.

EXAMPLE [inlo^/ct] the Conclufion
fone fingular Point from anothen
EXANASTOMOSIS [of % and 'Av-
p-<a<ri<;, Gr.] an opening the Mouths of

feffsls, as Arteries, Veins, ^yc. Anatomy.
EXANGUIOUS 7 [* n<f , i.] be-

EXANGUOUS 5 ing without Blood,
Bloodlefs.

To EXANIMATE {Exanlmttum, I.]
odeprire of Lite, tocblpirit, to altonifli,
o ffunny.
EXANIMATION [a^ively] a depri-

ingoi'Lite; aitonifliing, dilp'iriting, dip-

mayin?. A.

EXANIMATION [Paffively] a fwoon-

ng or luch a
finking

of the Spirit's, as is at-
ended with the Lois ofSenfe for lome time.
EXANNUAL Rfl, a Roll in which Fines

which could not be levied, and defperate
Debts were entered.

EXANTLATION [of Antlit, L. 9
BucKet] an emptying or drawing out as
with a Bucket, allo an enquiry or fifting
nto a Matter. L.

EXANTHEMATA
the Mcafles or Small-i'ox.

EXARATION, a Plowing, i.

EXARCH [Exarjui, F. Exanbm, L. of

p%o$, Cr.J an Officer formerly under
the Roman Emperors ofCvJlanthieple, who
managed the Affairs of Italy

-

} a Vice-Roy.
EXARCHATE, T^the Office, Dignity,
EXARCHY, 5 orjurifdiftionofau

Exarch.

EXARTHREMA [?5p8p M , Gr.] a

disjointing, as when a Bone is out 01 itj

proper Place. Anatomy*

EXARTICULATION, a disjointing or

putting a Bone out ofJoint. .

To EXASPERATE [of Exafptratui*, L.

to make fharp] to incenie or provoke, to

anger or vex.

EXASPERATION, an exafperating or

provoking to An?er.
To EXATURATE [Exatuiatum, .] to

fatiate, or rill an hungry Stomach- L.

EXATURATION, a Hitiatin?. Z.

To EXAUCTORATE rExitOtnttum,
L-l to dilcharje from an office.

EXAUCTORATION, adifcharaing, or

putting out of Office or Service. L.

To EXAUGURATE [E.t/^rf<.m, i.J
to make prophane or unhallow.

EXCALEFACTION , a heating or

warming. /..

S f EXCAM-
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EXCAMBIATOR, an Exchanger of

land. 0. .

EXCAMBIUM, an Exchange where
Merchants meet. I.

EXCANDESCENCY [ ExttrMfunti*,
L.I <?reat Heat, violent Anger.
EXCANDESCENCY [with Pfyfaan,]

an Aptntls to fiich l
j aflions of the Mind.a*

bring on real Diffemper*.
To EXCARNIFICATE [Exctrnifica-

t^, L.] to butcher, to quarter or cut one

to pieces.
To EXCAVATE [Exctvatum, I.J to

make hollow.

EXCAVATION, a making hollow. L.

To EXCECATE [of and *catu,t.]
to make blind.

EXCECATION [ofex and cictrio, I.] a

making blind.

To EXCEED [Excedt,, F. of Exctdnt,

I.} to <?o bevond, to -furpafs.
EXCEEDING [Exabn,, I.] which ex-

ceeds, extra%-agant, immoderate.
To EXCEL [*'/r, F. Excelltrt, .]

to out-do,to be excellent or eminent in any
Eefpecl.
EXCELLENCE ? [Exit'Jtntia, L.I E-

EXCELLENCY 5 minency, Prehe-

minencc : Alfba Title of Honour given to

AmbafTadors and others. F.

EXCELLENT [Earce.'.Vnr, .] extraor-

dinary ?ood and valuable, choice, rare. F.

EXCELSITY [Exctijita,, i.J Height,
lotrinefc.

EXCENTRICAL \ [Excentri^e, F. of
EXCENTRICK 5 'x and Ctntrum, ..]

that moves in a different Center.

EXCENTRICiTY [*n<nm,',F.] See

fcctntridty,
To EXCEPT [Exctfttr, F. ofExctptvm,

L.~j
to take out of the Number of others

to objeft againfr, to put out of the ordi-

nary Rule.

EXCEPTION, an exempting, a Claufe

in 1'ime Point retraining a Generality. F.

EXCEPTION [in tbirnucj'] is the mix-

ing or imbodying of dry PowJers with
feme fort of Moi(fure.

EXCEPTION [in Z**] is a Bar or Stop
to an Aftfon, a Demur.

To take EXCEPTION at, is tohcdif-

pleafed a^.

EXCEPTIONABLE, which may be ex-

teptcd ae^infK

EXCEPTIOUS, which is apt to take

Exception, or be Offended.

EXCEPTIVE, ferving to except.
EXCEPTIVE Prtptfttimt [in Logic k] are

fiich where the thing is affirmed ot the
whole Subjeft, except fbrac one of the In-

'. ^i'if.

To EXCEREBRATE [Exttnfatxv*, .]
to beat out onS' Brain?.

a beating out

E X
EXCEREBRATION,

one's Bin>.
To EXCERP [Exftrptri, X..]

to pick Or
Cull out, to crop off.

'

EXCERPTION, a picking, culling or

chufmg out, to crop off.

EXCESS [('/, F. of */*,, I.] an

exceeding j Superfluity : Alfo Deb.

ry, Riot.

EXCESSIVE [Exctff, F.] Exceeding,
which goes beyond due Bounds.
To EXCHANGE [/t i-j^r, F. Exttm-

*irr, .] co barter or truck.

An EXCHANGE [Extdmlium, I.] a
Place where Merchant*, &<. meet, to ex-

change, ;.. to give or receive Bills of Ex-

change for Money or Wares
;
to exchange

or barter one Commodity tor another, &c.

EXCHANGE, a Changing, Bartering,
or Trucking one Thing lor another.
EXCHANGE [in I**] is the LN changing

or giving one Piece of Lmd tor another.

EXCHANGE [in Traftk] is the givine
a Sum of Money in one Plact ter^^l
ordering the Payment of tke like

-

another Place.

The King's EXCHANGE, a Pl^H
the Tower of lon-ion, appointed for to^H
change of Bullion, &c.
EXCHANGE Broken, Men whd^H

Information to Merchants, how th^^H
change of Coin goes, and help Mrrcj^H
to Chapmen, and Chapmen to Merd^^l
EXCHANGERS, they who reni^^H

ney beyond Sea by Bills of Hxchang
EXCHEAT, Accident. Spencer.

EXCHEQUER [/i.f -tr, F.] the

where the King's. Calh is received ;u

properly called, Itc Reuipttfti* Exctq

EXCHEQUER Court, a. Court ot

cord, in which all Caufes relat

Crown Revenues are handled : !

gative Court of the Archbilhop
EXCISABLE, that which may b,'

charged with the Duty of Exole.
EXCISE f acctfc, Du. Tribute] an Iff

pofition laia by Afl. of Parliai;

Beer, Cyder, and other Liquors, <jr.

EXCISION, a cutting off or out. L.

EXCITAHLE, eafily (Hrred up. L.

EXCITATION, aftirring up, a Pnm
canon. L.

To EXCITE [Exd'ttr, F. Excittrt, L
to (fir up, to provoke, to cauie.

EXCITEMENT, a furring up, #*, tl

fame with Excitation.

To EXCLAIM [xc^f, I/) (

out, to cail alone*.

EXCLAMATION, an Out-cry or

ing our. I.

To EXCLUDE [*c/>rre, F.

I.] to .hut out or keep irom.

EXCLUS
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IXCLUSA, ? a Sluce for Water,

EXCLUSAGIUM, 5 0. L.

EXCLUSION, a fhutting out, a debar-

in?. F. of i.

EXCLUSIVE [*f//iv/,r,.3 which has

iie Force of excluding:. F.

EXCLUSIVE Prtpofitient [in Log/ci] are

jch as fignifv, that a Predicate fo agrees

^ubject, as to agrea with that

JODC, and no other.

EXCLUSIVELY [Exd.fwi, I.] in a

oanner exclusive oF, or not taking in.

EXCLUSORY [ Exduforiu,, I.] that

iarh > r :o e:<c|ur!e.

To EXCOGITATE [Extog'tattim, L.J
invent, or t.d ^ut by thinking.

EXCOGITATION, an Invention by
rhirkin?, a Device. I.

EXCOMMENGEMENT, Excommun'i-
atio.% Old Fnnib La*.

To EXCOMMUNICATE [Exccmmuni-
, i.J to turn or put out of the Com-

nunion of the Church.

EXCOMMUNICATION, is a Punifh-

nent inflifted by the Church, or a Sentence

ironounced by an Ecclefiattical Judge, a-

ainft Offenders j debarring them from
he Sacraments, and Civil Privilege*. F.

tfL.
EXCOMMUNICATO C*p!en<lo, a Writ

lirefted to the Sheriff, from the Court of

:tanciry, for the apprehending one who has

lood ebftinatelv Excommunicated forty

Days,
for imprifoning him without Bail or

Mamprife till he be reclaimed.

EXCOMMUNICATO Delibtrando , a

Writ to the Under-SherifF to deliver an
Excommunicate Perfon out ot Prifon.

EXCOMMUNICATO Rtcipitnda, a Writ

y Perfons excommunicated, that

bave been impriibned for their Obftinaey
ind have

illegally gotten their Liberty, are

rommanded "to be fought for, and Impri-
foned again.
To EXCORIATE \_Exctriatum, I.] to

flay off the Skin.

EXCORIATED [Escor/afvw, I.] tha
h*< the Skin flead or fretted off.

EXCORIATION, a Haying or pulling off

the
' kin F. of I.

EXCORIATION [in Srgtry'] is when
the Skin is torn, rubbed or fretted off from
the Fletb.

To EXCORTICATE [of * and Cortlca

turn, i.J to Bark, to
pull off.the outwan

Bark of Trees, Hoots, iffc.

EXCORTICATION, a taking or pul
ling off the outward Bark. L.

to EXCREATE [Exaeatunt, I.] t

Ipit out with reachina, to hauk.

EXCREATION, "a Straining in Spit
tin?, a Haukin?. L.

EXCREMENT [xtremen/w, I.] Or
dure, Dregs. /.

E X
EXCREMENTS [of the 8,4 ] art
hatlocver is icparated from the Aliment
her Digdhon, and is to be thrown out of
ie Body- as Spittle, Sweat, Snot, the
xcrrments of the Belly and Bladder, &t
EXCREMENTOUS ^ [xcr.mH-
EXCREMENTITIOUS $ t,ux

, F.

rtremintitius, l,~] belonging to, or of
he Mature of Excrements.
EXCRESCENCE ? [of Eri/r, I.I
EXCRESCENCY 5 that which grows

ut of another thing. F.

EXCRESCENCE [in Surgiry"] a fleQiy
'umour or fuperfluous Fle3:, growing up-
n any part of the Body.
EXCRETION [in Pfyfct] theSeparati-

in of Excrement, or Excrementitious Ho-
nours, from the Aliments ofthe Blood.

EXCRETION Bony, a Difeafe in Horfes,
when a fort of Subfhince grows in the Bone
if the Le, (yc.

To EXCRUCIATE [Ex<rdatu*, I.]
o torment or put to Pain.

EXCRUCIATION, a tormenting or

'Utting to Pain. L.

EXCUBATION, a watching or guard-

"To EXCULCATE [Exculcatui*, I.] to

read or trample upon.
To EXCULPATE [Excvlpatum, I.] to

arve or engrave.
To EXCULPATE [ofex and tvlp, L. a

ault] to clear ot a Fault, to juftify
or et-

cufe.

EXCURSION, an Invafion or Inroad ;

alfb a Digreffion, or going from the Mat-
ter treated of. i.

EXCUSABLE [ExcufaHUi, I.] that

raav be excufed. F.

EXCUSATORY [/itrif, I.] which
krves to excufe.

EXCUSATION, an Excufing. I.

EXCUSE, a Reafon by which we en-

deavour to jufHfy foine Fault or Offence

committed. F.

To EXCUSE f *<*/>r, F. Extort, I.J
to admit an Eicufe, to julHfy, to bear or

difpenfe wirh : To make an E>.cule.

EXCUSSION, a making off: Alfo a di-

ligent Inq-jifition or Examination.
To EXECATE [exuotvm, I.] tOCUtofF

or away.
EXECATION, a cutting off or away.
EXECRABLE [wa,W/, I.] accurled,

detetiable, hateiul, odiou'. F.

To EXECRATE [txuratnm, L.] tobaa
or curie.

EXECRATION, a Curfing or Banning,
a wiihing Mifchief to one, adreadtul Oath,

Imprecat'On, or Curie. F. of I.

To EXECUTE [txti^ter, F. Exuuti.m,

I.] to do, cffeift, orpertbrm j alibtoput
to Death bv Authority.

Sfi EXECU-
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EXECUTION, the executing or doin

of a Thing, rhe Beheading, Burning, o

Hanging a Maletaclor F. of L.

EXECUTION [in IJ rhe laft Per

formance of an Adt, a* of a Fine, a Ju*g

Hient. rj'f.

EXECUTIONE F/eJa, a Writ com

manding rli. Execution ofa Judgment.
EXECUTIONE Faiitnit in Witbtrnamt

*, a Wrir which lies for the taking of h

Cattle, that formerly had conveyed ano
ther Man's ("artle out ofthe County.
EXECUTIONER [,'.titur, F.] th

Common Hantjman.
EXECUTIVE, >that which may be

EXECUTORY, 3 done, or is able to d(

EXECUTOR [exccuttur, F.J one wh
executes or performs any Thing. L,

EXECUTOR [in i] one
appointe

by a Perlbn's Latt Will to difpole of rh

Deceafed Perfon's Eflate or ^ubftance.

EXECUTOR di flu rorf, one who take

upon him rhe Office of an Executor by In

trufion. F.

EXECUTORY ?[>xffeij F.] ferving
EXECUTIVE 3 to execute.

EXECUTRIX jVxftvtrm, F.] a Femal<
Executor.

EXEGESIS [*E|jYM/<i Gr.] an Expli
cation : A F'^ure

in Khetorick, when tha

which was Lefore delivered fomewhat dark

ly, is afterwards in the fame Sentence ren-

der'd more intelligible. L.

EXEGESIS Numerof-' aut I.intalit, [in

Algeha J
is the Numeral or Lineal Solution

or Extraction of Roots out of adfefted E-

quations.
EXEGETICAL [Extgtticut, L. of 'E

y)T(-'?, Gr.] Explanatory.
EXEG TICALLY, Explanatively.
EXEMPLABLE [Extmflal>ilii ) .] that

may be imitated.

EXEMPLAR, a Model or Pattern. .

EXEMPLARY rExemptaire, F.] that

ferves for an Example worthy of Imitation.

EXEMPLIFICATION, a giving an

Example : Allb a Copy or Draught of an
Original Record. L,

EXEMPLIFICATIONS, a Writ grant-
ed for the exemplifying an Original.
To EXEMPLIFY [of exemplum and /-

',
Z..J

to prove or confirm by an Ex.tm-

ple ; to copy out a Deed or Writing.
To EXEMPT [ixtmftir, F. exemptum,

J..Tto tree or di/charge from.
EXEMPT [txemptt\ F. Of txemptttr, I.]

free firom, privileged.
An EXEMPT, a Life-Guard Man, free

from Duty.
An EXEMPT [in Frsmt] an Officer in

the Guards, who commands in the ablence

of rhe Captain and Lieutenant.

EXEMPTED [txcmptui, A.] freed from,

priviJeg'd,
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EXEMPTION, [txtnptiin, P.] * fltc.

dom from, a Privilege. L.

EXEMPTION [in i] a
Privilege to

be free from Appearance or Service.

ToEXENTERATE [Extnteratum, .1
to embowel or draw ont the BowcK.

EXENTERATION, embowellins. L.

EXEQUIAL, belonging to exeq:,
EXEQUIES [,,>, ] Funeral Rites

or Solemnities.

EXERCENT [wrn,, .] that Cx-
erciles or praclile-.
EXERCISE

[Extrcict, F. of txen

.] Labour, Pains, Practice, the Fur
or Performance of an Office

; alf> rhe

mot.on or Ikirring the Body m order to
Health.

EXERCISE [Military Ttrm~\
is the Prac-

tice of a Soldier in handling Arms, tff(.

To EXERCISE [txerw, F, txmif
to inure or train up to, to employ or ule,
to praftife, to bear an Office.

EXERCISES [txerdtij, L.~\ theTa<k of
a Scholar at School, or of a young St.

in the Univerfity. F.

EXERCITATION, a frequent e>.

fitig : Alfo a critical Comment. F. of/..

EXERGASIA [ 'Efcpys<ri, Cr. ] 3.

Rtctorical Figure, when one thing is otten

repeated, but with other Terrn^ Sentences
and Ornaments.
To EXERT [*erfi.tn, ftp. ofextren, .]

to thruft out, or put forth, to (Lew : To
exert one's felf in any thing.is to u!e one's
utmoH endeavour in it.

EXERTION, the Art of exerting 0-

peration. Production, i.

EXFOLIATE [S'Exfrt.er, F. of ex and

foliar I, L.] a Term uled by Surgeons, to

rile up in Leaves or Splinters as a broken
Bone doe*.

EXFOLIATION, the fcaling of a
Bone. L,

EXFREDIARE, to break the Peace,
commit open violence. I. T.

EX cravi Q^ereia, a Writ lying for one
who is kept Irom the PoflelTion of Lands
or Tenements by the Devifor's Heir, which
"ere deviled to him by Will.

To EXHALE [ert'iltr, F. of Exl

I.] ro hre:ah or fleam out, to lend forth
i Fume or Vapour.
EXHALATION [x*/i/in ) F.] a Fum?,
ream or Vapour. L,

EXHALATIpN [amon? ?Hlefip>
'hatlbever is railed up from the Surfa

ie E^rrh or Water, by the Hear of the

un. Subterraneous Fire, &'c.

EXHALATION [in Pttf'kl is a fubti'Ie

irirn HIS Air, which breatJieslbrth out of

ie Bodies of Living Creatures.

To EXHAUST [txkavjlum, fup. I.] to

raw er. widie, Iptni, or conlume.

EXHAUSTED
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EXHAUSTED [ f*k*/*/, I.] drawn

out, emptied, wafted.

EXHAUSTIONS, a Method made ule

f by the Ancient Mathematicians.

EXHENIUM, ?a New- Years-Gift, a

EXENNIUM, 3 Prefent, a Token. O.I.

TJ EXHEREDATE [txkneiert F. of
j item, L.~\

to difiuherit, te let afide

i the right 'leir.

To EXHIBITE [Extittt, F. txtilitum,

\L.~\
to produce or ihew.

To EXHIBITE [in Ctanctr^ is when a

iDeed is brought to be prov'd by Witneft,

jand the Examiner writes on the Back, Ttat

.if -x.it fheatd. to ffcb a one at tte Time / tit

An EXHIBITION, an exhibiting, ftew-

|iug, <yc. F. of L.'

EXHIBITIONS [in the Vnherfity'] are

[the Settlements of Benefactors, for Main-
tenance of Scholars not depending on the

Foundation.

To EXHILARATE [txlilaratun, .]

IK) cheer up or make merry.
EXHILARATION, cheering, making

jnerry. L.

To EXHORT [txkorter, F. of extortire,

\l.~] to encourage or incite.

EXHORTATION, encouraging, Incite-

nent. F. of. L.

EXHORTATIVE, 7 ferving to exhort

EXHORTATORY, 3 or encourage.
EXICCATION, a drying up. L.

EXIGENCE ? [exigence, F. of txigert,

EXIGENCY 3 i] Need, Necefiity,
itr.iitneis, Occafion.

EXIGENDARY, fee Exigent*.
EXIGENT fcxigen,, i.] needy, poor,
ceflirou'.

|
An EXIGENT, a Writ lying, where the

befendant in an A<fbon Perlbnal can't be

jburf,
nor any Thing in the County where-

>y
he may be attached or dittrained.

EXIGENTER, an Officer ot the Com-

jian Pleat, who makes out Exigents and

proclamations in all Actions in which Wo-
efi of Outlawry lies.

EXIGUITY [txiguita,, l.] Smallnefi,

(lenderneft, ScantineG.'

EXIGUOUS [t*if*urt .] flender fmall.

EXILE [txiln, I.] tine, thin, fiibtil.

An EXljlE [exvi, L.] a Banifhed Per-
;
bn. F.

EXILE [//, F. exilivm, I.] Banjflj-

fnenr.

To EXILE [ex'iitr, F. of expire, .] to

To EXILIN, to banift. c*"w.
EXILITY [ix-lva,, L- ] SlenderneG,

Imallnc/s.

EXILTRE, an Axle-tree. Qla^tr.
EXIMIOUS [fxiBM,,,, i.] excellent, no-
v

|Je, fipgulari
I
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EXINANITION, an emptying, an I-

vacuation, a bringing to nothing, i.
EXISCHIOS [V<rX<r* Gr.J a Term

in Surgery, when tho lichium or Thi"h-
Bone is disjointed.
To EXIST [//frr, T. Qftxifnt, .] to

be, or have a Being.
EXISTENCE [B/lntJtf, i.] Being, el-

ther real or imaginary. L.
To EXISTIMATE [txijiimttum, .] to

fuppofe or imagine.
EXISTIMATION, a Thinking orJudg-

ing, an Opinion. L.

EXIT [Exitut, I,] going forth, Depar-
ture the going forth ot an Aftor in a

Play: Alfo Death.
To make his EXIT, to dye.
To EXITEN [of exdtare, L,] to excite,

tO fHr up. Cbauiel.

EXITIAL [txitialit, I. J deHrudbVe,
deadly.
EX Mero Main, are Worr's of Form, ufed

in a Charter, fignifying that the Prince
doth it of his own Will and Motion, with-
out Solicitation. I.

EXODIUM [-ESo'3,0,,, cr.] an Inter-

lude or Farce at the End ofa 1'ragedy.

j
EXODUS r*o<fc, F. "E?o8, of |j and

and dSo^j a Way, Gr.l a going or depart-

i
ing out ; the Title of the Second Book of
Mofts. L.

EX offc
;

o, an Oath whereby a luppofed
Offender was forced to canfcls, actuft or
clear himfelf of any criminal Matter.
EXOMPHALOS ['Ejofi<t>aAo, Cr.] a

ftarting out of the Navel.

EXONEIROSI3 [among Piy/ieian/] a

Species of a Conorrtya, commonly called

Pellutio notJwrna, when the Simen involunta,-

rily flows in fleep.
To EXONERATE [exentratum, I.] to

unload, unburthen
;

to dilcharge or eale.

EXONERATION, an unburdening, L.

EXONERATIONS Sef?<*, is a Writ ly-

ing for the King's Ward to be disburthen-

ed of all Suit, tyt. during the time of his

Wardtoip.
EXOPHTHALMY ['Ego^SaA.ai'a, Gr.]

is a Protuberance of the Eye out of its na-
tural Pofition.

EXOPTABLE [txaftalilii, L.~] defire-

able.

To EXOPTATE [cxeptatum, I.] to dc-

fire earneftly.

EXOPTATION, an earned WiQiing. L.

EXORABLE [txtrttilii, L.~\ ealy to be
intreared. F.

EXORBITANCY [txntitatx, L.~\
Ex-

travagant, Irregularity.
EXORBITANT [extrlitant, L.] Extra-

vagancy, Exceffive. .

EXORCIFACIOUNS, Exorcifms or

Charms. Cbatcer,

EXORCISM,
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EXORCISM [ixtrdfmt, F._fxrt!fmta,

X,. of f~cpKic^<;i G'.] an Abjuration or

EXORCIST [f.twf'7fe, F. txercijla, L. of

aSopxi^ijc, Gr.] one who calls out Devils,

a Conjurer.
To EXORCIZ.E [*orci/r, F. faroreiyo,

I. of i&pxiZta, Cr.J to conjure our, or

lay evil Spirit'.
EXORDIUM [.tror^, F.j a Beginning,

9. Preface or Preamble. L.

EXORDIUM [in Rbttirick] a Speech by
which the Orator prepares the Minds ot

the Auditors for that which is to follow.

EXORNATION, an Adorning, or fet-

tin? off to Advantage.

To EXOSCULATE [ExeJiuUtum, I.] to

Icifs heartily.

EXOSCULATION, a luffing heartily.
X.
To EXOSSATE [Exofatum, L] to

pluck out the Bones, to bone.

EXOSSATION, a Boning, or taking
out the Bone<.
EXOSTOSIS [f$oc^a<r;<;, Cr."]

the Pro-

tuberance of a .Bone out of us natura

Placr.

EXOTICK [Excticur, of I

Foreign, Outlandifi.

EXOTICKS Fsreign Plant
EXOTERICKS [|s crep^a.!, Gr.J Arijlo

tit's Lectures upon Rherorick, which an

Body had the Liberty to hear.

To EXPAND [Expandert, I.] to ftretch

out, to open.
The EXPANSE [*pn/m, L.] the Fir

mament or Heaven.

EXPANSED [in HerjWry]*dirplay'd, O

fet our.

EXPANSION, a Difplaying, an Open
ing, a fprfadin? Abroad. .

EXPANSION [among Nituniiflt'] th

Swelling or Encreafe of the Bulk of Fluid

when agitated by Hear, or fuch an Altera

tion as is made by Rarefaction.

EXPANSION, the Space whofc Parts

re permanent. Mr.
Lort_.

EX Pirte, partly, or ofone Part
;

as a

Ctmmificn ex ftrte m Chancery, is a Com-
miilion taken out, and executed by one

Side only. L.

EX Patte Talii, is a Writ which lies for

a Bailiffor Receiver, who having Auditors

affigned to take his Account, can't obtain

of rhem reafonable Allowance, but is cad
into Prifon.

To EXPATIATE [Ea^fwtum. L.] to

enlarge on a Subject M wander abroad.

ToEXPECTJ[^fldr, I.] to look

for, to flay or wait lor.

EXPECTANCE ^a looking, longing,
EXPECTATION 3 or waiting for. F.

ol'.
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EXPECTANT F, oppofite t Simple

ec. L. T.

EXPECTATIVE, as G**ii* tx}iRetiv4t
ertain liulls, whereby the Popi
landates for Church -Livings, before they
ecome void. F.

To EXPECTORATE"[pflr-rr..M, I.]
o dilcharge.or fpit Phlegm out of tbt
tomich.

EXPECTORATION, the Raifing and

Cafiing forth of Phlegm, or other Matter
iut ot the Lungs. I.

EXPEDIENT [expedite, I.] fit, COO*
renienc, nece/T-try, F.

An EXPEDIENT [KH exfeditnt, f.]

eans, v'ay, or Device, &ci

EXPEDIMENT, Kag and Baggage.
L3a> Term.

To EXPEDITATE [txfidler, F- oftxjt.
ditatum, L.~]

to cut out the Ball;, O'

Dogs Feet, tor preftrving the King's Gaa
'n Forefts.

EXPEDITE [expditus, L."J ready,

ing in Keadinels, c|n
:

ck, nimble.

To EXPEDITE [exptdier, F. expedltumi

I,.] to difpatch or rid, to bring to pa&
EXPEDITION, a i

iipatch,
or Quie

nefs in dilpatch of Buiinels : A fetti

forth upon a Journey, Voyage, or Wi
F. of I.

EXPEDITIONARY, an Officer at ttt

Pope's Court for Difoatches. F.

EXPEDITIOUS
lixftlitu,, I.] quick

nimble, that tends to dilpatch.
To EXPEL [ixftUert, L.] to drive ouW
EXPENCE [xfrenf.t, L ] Coff, Charge*
To EXPEND [Exfendtre, I.] to fpCDO

or lay out Money.
EXPENDITOR, a Steward or Offieei

who looks after the Repairs of the Bant

of Romncy Marjb,
EXPENSIS Militunle-aandit^Z \Vritd

reeled to the Sheriff for krying the A:

lowance for the Knights, who Icrve inPK
liamenr. L.

EXPENSIS MHitum non levanJit ai H,

minib'*t de Dsminico, r.ec a Nativh,

forbid the .Sheriff to K-vy an Allowance f

the Knight of the Shire, upontkofewl'
hold in ancient Demelh.

EXPENSIVE, which caulcs

Chargeable, Coftly ;
alfo that fpend$ 1

viihly.

EXPERGEFACTION, awaking,
caufinp to awake. L.

EXPERIENCE [Exftrhntia, L.~\ Knq
ledge or Skill gotten by Ule or I'rafli

F.

To EXPERIENCE [y;fr':--

ftrire, L.~\ to trv or i'md
!

'v Exp^
EXPERIENCED lexftrt^, I.] eflay*

try'd, verled in, welfikiilcd.
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An EXPERIMENT [

Bflay, Tryal, Proof.

To EXPERIMENT [Experimenter, F.]

to tnukr an Experiment, to try.

EXPERIMENTAL, grounded upon Ef~
. F.

EXPF.RIMENTUM Cruds, fuch an Ex-

periment as leads Men to the true Know-

ledge of the Thing they enquire after 3

as a Crofs fet op where divers vVays meet,

direfts Travellers in their true Courfe. I.

EXPERT [Exptrtui, I.] Cunning, Skil-

ful, Dextrous in his Art. F-

EXPETIBLE [Exfttililii,'L.'] Defirable,

worth feeking after.

EXPIABLE [Expiaklit, i.j that may
be atoned for.

To EXPIATE [txpier, F. txpiatum, Z..]

to atone, or make iatisfadtion for.

EXPIATION, a Satisfaftion or Atone-

ent. F. or I.

EXPIATORY [Exfitttirt, F.J which
ferves to expiate. L.

EXPILATION, a Pillaging or Rob-

bin?. I.

EXPIRATION, an expiring or breath-

iug out : The End of an appointed Time j

alfo the giving up the Gholt- F- of Z-

EXPIRATION [in a Pkyfctl Scnfe] is

an alternate Contraction ot the Cne/t,

whereby the Air, together wirh the Fuligi-
nous Vapour.*, areexpreft or driven out

by the \vir.d-p
:

pe.
To EXPIRE [txpirtr, F.oftxpirtre, L.~]

to be out, or come to an End as Time
dots ;

to give up the Ghott.
To EXPISCATE [Expifcatum, L.~\ to

fifli out of one by way of a Diicovcry.
To EXPLAIN lExfltnart, L.~\

to make

plain or ck-ir.

EXPLANATION, an Explaining, or

making plain. L.

EXPLANATORY, which fervcs to ex-

plain, or ?jve light to. I.

EXPLEITEN, to accompliflj, to per-
form. CtaKer.

EXPLETIVE [ExfUtivut, i.} filling

pp.
EXPLICABLE [ExpHtiblit, I.] that

may be explained. F.

EXPLICATION, an Explaining or Un-

folding of any Thing that is obicure or

ambiguous ;
an Expofition or Interpreta-

tion. >. of L>

To EXPLICATE [ExfliiutT, F. of x-

flicitum, I.] to unfold or explain.
EXPLICIT [Expliiitt, F. Explitv ,

) l.']

plain, exprels, formal.

To EXPLODE [Explore, I.] to decry
Or cry down ;

to miftake ablblutely.
To EXPLOIT [Exploit* t F.] to do

fcme great Aftion:

EXPLOIT, a great Aflion, a warlike

Action, a oobk Deed or Feat. f.
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To EXPLORATE [Exflora turn, .] to

earch our.

EXPLORATION, a Spying, a diligent

fearching out. L.

EXPLORATOR, a Scout or Spying.

EXPLORATOR Gmiralii, a Scout Mafc
ter General. I.

EXPLORATORIUM, a Surgeon's In-
firument called a ProJ.

EXPLOSION [in Ckymijtr^ that vio-

lent Heat and Buubling up, arifin? from
the Mixture of lome contrary Liquors.

EXPLOSION [among Nttvralijii'] is a
violent Motion ot the Animal Spirits : Al-
fo a violent Expanlion of the Parts of Air,

Gunpowder, or any Fluid, that necafions a
crackiin? Sound.

To EXPOSE [Expntrt, I.J to fet

forth, lay open, expound, &t.
EXPONENT [Expor.,,-] is a Number,

which being placed over any Power, fhews
how many Multiplications ?re

neceflary
to predtice that Vower : Th s in X3, the

Figure 3 is its Exponent, and Ihews it i*

produced by 3 continued Multiplications of
X from Unity.
EXPONENT tf tie Rath, or Prcptrttcx

bttKctn tao Nurr.ltrs or Q^amitiei, is the
Quotient arifit.a, when tne Antecedent is

divided by the '.'onferjuent.
To EXPORT [Lxpirtart, L.~]

to carry
out, to lend abroad over Sea.

EXPORTATION, a fending abroad.
To EXPOSE [Expcfir, F. Expiftum, I.]

to lay or let abroad to puhlick \'iew
j
to

hazard or venture ;
to make ridiculous by

laying open one's Failings to others.

EXPOSITION, an Interpretation or

Expounding. F. of L.

EXPOSITOR [Expfttvr, F.~] an E-
pounder or Intepreter. L.

EX Pojl Fato, a Term ufed of a Thing
done after the Time, when it Ihould have
been done. L.

To EXPOSTULATE [E;c//f, l.J
to argue or reafon the Caie by way ot"

Complaint, about an Injury received.

EXPOSTULATION, a Quarrelling for

an Injury done, realoning the Cafe. L.

EXPOSTULATORY [ Expojulatoriu,

T..~] fervmg to expoRuIare.
To EXPOUND [Exfontre, l.~\

to ex-

plain or unfold.

EXPRESS [Expnt, F. of xpr/us, IJ
clear, plain, manifdl.

An EXPRESS, a Meflenger, fent to give
an Account

;
or an Account of any A&ion

done by Land or Sea.

To EXPRESS [ExprSmer.F. Exfrcfim of

Exprinsre, Z..J to declare by Word or

Writing, to pronouocc or utter.

EXPRESSED
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EXPRESSED Tj_Exprtff*t, Z.] declared

EXPREST 5 repreiented, &. Alfo

prtfled, Jqueezed, or wrung out.

EXPRESSED Oil, [C*;mi>j] ^h as

arc procured from any Bodies only by
prefling $

as the Oils ot Olives, Almonds,
yc.

EXPRESSION, a Manner of Pronoun-

cing or Uttering ;
a Word or PhraJe.

EXPRESSION [in Cbmijliy] aPreffing
or Squeezing out the Juices or Oil* of

Plants.

EXPRESSIVE, proper to exprefi. F.

EXPROBRATION, a Reproach, a

Twitrting;, an Upbraiding. I.

EXPUGNATION, a Conquering by
Force, or taking a Town by Storm.

EXPULSION, a thrulhng or driving
our. F. of L.

EXPULSIVE [ExfKl^ r.j having a

Power to expel, or drive out.

EXPULSIVE Faculty [j n a Melidnal

Sto/tJ is that by which the Excrements
are torced out, or voided.

To EXPUNGE [*J"*,fW,I.] to blot,
crofs, or wipe out.

EXPURGATORY [Expurgate, F. of

Expitrgatcriu}, L-J which has the Virtue to

cleanfe, purge, or fcour.

EXPURGATORY inltx, a Book fet

forth by the Pope, containing a Catalogue
of tho/e Authors and Writings, which he

lias thought tit to cenftre, and lorbid to be

re id by the Papijli.

EXQUISITE [ExoKi/t, F. Exjuijltu', I.]
choice, curious

'

3 allb exaft, or carried on
to the urmott Height.
EXSANGUINOUS [E*i.i/, /..] de-

void of Blood.

To EXSIBILATE [_Ex^liht<.m t I.] to

bit* off the Stage.
To EXSICCATE [Exfittattm, I.] to

<Jrv up.

EXSUCCATION, a taking away the
Moifhire. L.

To EXSUDE [Exfudare, I.] to

cor.

EXSUDATION, a fweating out. L
EXTANT [.t;?-nr, I.] ffanding out,

that !<; in Being, or to be leen. r.

BXTASY [Extaj'y F. Exttjii, I.] of

Sxi^aeiC' Gr.J a Trance or Swoon.
EXSTATICAL? [*<.'/ y, F. of |x -

EXSTATICK^i cjaTixo?, Cr.] be-

lonsinp, to .m fxtaly.
EXTEMPORAL 7 [x.'w;:r--///, I.

EXTEMPORARY 5 Exttmfnariu, L.]
done or

fpoke
in the very Infant of Time,

without {ludving or thinking before-hand.

EXTEMPORE, all on a fiidden, immc-
diatclv, wirhout Premeditation. L.

ToLXTF.ND [fxuntin, t.] to jtrctch

ur, to enlarge.

To EXTEND [in L<P] is to ral the
Lands and Tenements of one who has for-

feited his Bond.
EXTENDI Fadir, a Writ com:

called a Writ if Extent. L.

EXTENSIBLE, that may be extended.
I.

EXTENSION, a (fretch ing out, or en-

larging. F. ot L.

EXTENSION [in Ptilcfepby] denote*
the Dittance there is between the Extremi-
ties or Terms of any Body.
EXTENSIVE [Extmjivui, /..] large,

that reaches far, lerving to extend.

EXTENSOR Carpi Radialu [in Anatomy]
is a Mufcle of the \Vnft, by Ibme called

Bic:rn:t, and Ra4;m externus. Z.

EXTENSOR Carpi Vtnorit, a Mufcle of
the \Vrifr, which acting with the I

1

.

Fitter, moves the Ha<id fide-ways towards
the Vina. L-

EXTENSOR iKiicii, a Mufcle ferving ta

ftretch out the Fore-tinger.
EXTENSOR print' Internoiii Of. t PtUitit

a Mufcle of the Thumb% which is hiei

into the upper Part of the tirft Bone at the

Thumb.
EXTENSOR Jteundi Internet Ofn PoBi-

dt, a Mufcle of the Thumb, implanted in

the upper Part of the lecond Bone of the

Thumb.
EXTENSOR Minimi digiti, a Mllfcfe

lerving to (tretch out the Little-Finger.
EXTENSOR Ps.Vim Ptdittri-.-;,, a Muf-

cle implanted in the upper Parr of the le-

cond Bone of the Great-Toe, which it

ftretches or draws upward.?.
EXTENSOR Pollid, ptdii lor.gu,, a

cle implanted in the upper Part of the le-

eond Bone of the Great-Toe.
EXTENT [txttntum, L.] the Compafi

of a Thin's in Length, Breadth, <yt.

EXTENT fin t^ is a Writ of Com-
miffion of the Sheriff tor the valuipo Lan*
or Tenements alib the Sheriff's Acl upoo
that Writ.

To EXTENUATE [Exitnuer, F. ol

Extittuatum, I,] to leflen, to mitigate the

Heinoufheis ot a Crime.

EXTENUATION, a Leflening, Miti-

gating.
F. of L.

EXTENUATION [in a Mti,tin<,i

is a Leannefii ot the whole Body-
EXTENUATION [in R^ronct] is a

Figure whereby Things are diminilL.

made left than they really are.

EXTERIOR, more outward. L.

To EXTERMINATE [Ex'trmiatr, f

Of Ext!rmtn.itm, L.~\ to Caft or TOOt Out

to deltroy utterly.

EXTERMINATION, a deftroyinf,
roorin? our. F. of /..

EXTERMINATOR, a Deffmver. I.

KXTERNAI
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EXTERNAL [Extirmfr.jixterra,, i.j

on the outfide, outward.

EXTERNUS Aurit, a Mufcle ofthe Ear

cd to the long ProceJs of the Mem-
brjne, called Milltut. L.

EXTERSION,awipingor rubbingouM.

Tq EXTIMULATE [Extimulatum, Z/J
ro prick fbfw.ird.

EXTIMULATION, a pricking for-

L.

EXTINCT [Ettinaut, /,.] quenched,
nit out, dead, ceafing to be.

EXTINCTION, a Quenching or putting

y 1 hing that is burning. F. of L.

To EXTINGUISH [Extingutre, I.] to

ijueoch, put out, to abolifh or dcltroy.

EXTINGUISHMENT, a quenching or

utring Out.

EXTINGUISHMENT [in I.~| is a

'lidation
;
as where a Man receiving

yearly Rent of aa Eftate, and after pur-

Inafing the Eftate, the Rent and Eflate are

i bnlohdated, arid the Rent extinguifhed.
To EXTIRP, to root Out. 5/enctr.

Q To EXTIRPATE [Extirptr, F. Extir-

Uitum, L.] to pluck up by the Roots, to

l|x>rup, to deftroy.

i]
EXTIRPATION, a rooting out, a de-

. Toy ing. F. of L-

[
EXTIRPATION [in Surgtrj'] the cut-

p ng off, or eating away a Part by reafon

if a Cancer, Blainng, (ye,

EXTIRPATOR [Extirpattur, F.] one
, ho extirpates. I.

EXTIRPATIONS, a Writ which lies

-Uainftone, w ilo after a Verdict found a-

I Irfinft him for Land; fer. doth Ipitefully
errlirow any Houfe upon it.

, EXTISPICE [Extifpitium, LC\ a Divi-

|uipn by conliilting the Entrails of Beafts

t criSced.

}

EXTOCARE, to gmb Wood Land, and

pduce
it to Arable and Meadow.

I To EXTOL [Exttllere, L.~]
to praife

', reatly. to crv up.
To "EXTORT [Extvrjuer, F. Exttrtum,

1
1-] to wreft out, or et out of one by
we. Authority, or Threats.

BXTdRSION, ? an unlawful and vio-

t

j

EXTORTION, 5 lent wrelfmg of M6-

J|-v,
(5'c, from any Man : Intefeft-Money

I rger than the Law allows. L.

;
EXTORTIONER, one who practifes

i xtorrioii, a gripius Uiurer.

i To EXTRACT [*fri, F. Extrattum,
i

,.]
to draw or pull out

j
allo to copy out.

I
fo EXTRACT [in Vymiftry~] is to draw

it or (eparate the Purer Irom the Grofler
'arts of any Matter.
An EXTRACT [Extraam, l.Ja Copy

! Draught of" a Vv
riting : Allo tfirtn or

[CtfmiJlryJ that pure,un-

E X
mixr, efficacious Subftance, which by th

Help of lome Liquor, .is tcparatcd from rhs

groHer and more earthy Part of" Plants, re.

EXTRACTA c>, the iiTues or Pro-
fs of holding a Court.

EXTRACTION, a drawing onr, an

Abridgment; allo a being defended from,
fuch or fuch a Family. I.

EXTRACTION [ckym iflrj~\ thedraw-
ng an Eflencc or Tinfture from a ir,i x tBodj.
EXTRACTION / tit Roof i [in Mattt.

tticki] is the finding our the Number or

Quantity, which being multiplied by it felf

once, twice, thrice, iye- gives the refpec-
ive Power, out of which the propofed
Root was to be extracted.

EXTRACTION [of ibt fluan Faof] is

when having a Number given, we find out

another Number, which multiplied by it

felf, produces the Number given.
EXTRACTION [oftte CvieKoof] isth'at

>y which out of a Number given, another
lumber is found, which firtt multiplied by
t felf, and afterward by the Product, is

equal to the Number given.
EXTRACTION [of tie Jtuile Sju<#i

't'j is the untwifling of the Number gi-
'en to find another, which multiplied by
t felf, and the Product again multiply^!
by it felf, makes the Number firft given.

EXTRACTOR, a Surgeon's Inftrumen^
o

lay hold of a Stone in the Operation of
Cutting for the Stone. L.

EXTRACTUM Pancfymagcgum, a Col-
ection of the purer Parts of leveral Cor^
lial and Purgative Medicines, to purge out
all Humours.
EXTRAGENEOUS [of Extra and gf

ui, .] Alien, or of a foreign Kind.

EXTRA-Juditial [of Extra and judicia-

", I.] done out of the ordinary Courl<5

of Law.
EXRTRAMUNDANE Space [ofExtra

and mundaom, L.] the infinite empty Space
which is by lome

fiippofeito
be extended!

beyond the Bounds of the Univerle, and in
which there is nothing at all. PHI.

,

EXTRANEOUS [Extrantut, i.~] that is

ofanother Country, foreign, ffrange. ,

. EXTRANEOUS [among Surgefn,-] is

ufed to exprels the iame as Excrelcence,
that is not natural to the Sutftance it grows
out_ of, or properly belongs to a Part to
which it adheres.

EXTRAORDINARY [ Extraordinaire ;
F* Extreordinariut, L- f beyond or contra-

ry to common order or Falhion, unulualj'
uncommon.

EKTRA-Parodial [of ixtra and Par?-'

dia, L.] that is out of ttte Bounds of a
Pari!K
EXTRA-Parcdisl Lndf, Lands new'lf

left by the Sea, not taken in to any Parifl^
> T t EXTRA-
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mpeta, a Licence from tli

Pope to take Holy Orders at any Time. L

EXTRAVAGANCEC [of Extravagar

EXTRAVAGANCY! z.] Laviihnef

Prodigality, Impertinence, Volly. F.

EXTRAVAGANT [Extrav^am, L.

exceflivc, expenfive, prodigal , abfurd

ti'oli 'P, idle. F.

EXTRAVAGANTES.Decretal Epiftles

publilhcd after the C::ci;>inet, by Popi
jttn XXII. and other Popes, added to th'

Canon Law, lb called, becaufe they wen
not rang'd in any Order in the Body of th<

Common Law : 'A lib certain Confiitutioa

and Ordinances of Princes not contains

in the Hody of the Civil Law.
ToEXTRAVAGATE [Extravaguer, F

of Extra and v,,garc, L ] to ramble, t

rave *r talk fooli

To EXTRAVASATE, [Extrz
extra, without, and Vai, a Veflel, L.] t<

get out of its pr.per Veflels, as the Bkxx
and Humours ibmetimcs do. Anat.

EXTRAVASATED [xtravaie, F.] o
Extra and i-afatui, L.] got out ol its pro
per Vc/Ll-.

EXTRAT, Extraction. Sftncer.
EXTREME [x/n>i/, I.] lall or ut

moft, very great. F.

EXTREME end wean Properties [in Gco-

mttryj is when a Line is divided lo, tha

the whole Line is to the greater Segment
as that Segment is to the lefs.

EXTREME Vn?.in, a fbleran
anointing

ofafick Perfen at the Point of Death
;
anc

is one ot the (even Sacraments in the Ko-

*:an Church.
An EXTREME [Extrtmum, I.] theut-

mofl Bound of a Thing, an Excel;.. F.

EXTREMITY [*rii>, F- Extrtml

tr.s, L.J the End, Ede, Brink, fee. ofa

Thing : Great Diflrels, Miltry, Neceffity.
To EXTRICATE ^Extritittm, I.] to

dilentangle or difengage, to rid out of, to

deliver.

EXTRINSECAL [Exirif/tcat, I.] that

is On the outfi'.le, outward.

EXTRUCTION, a building or railing.!.
To EXTRUDE [Exttndat, I.] to thrult

out.

,
EXTRUSION, a thrufHng out, I.

EXTUBERANCE [Ex'.vbtrantit , I.

Barb.] a fwelling or bunching out. F.

To EXTUBERATE [Extultratum, L.]
to fwell out 'in Knobs.

EXTUBERATION, a fwelling or ri-

flne up in the Me.'h. i.

EXTUBEROUS, fwelling or bunching

R, Relicks of Saints, c .

EXTUMESCENCE [ofExtnmtfftfe, I.]
. -ne; or riling up.

EXUBERANCE [Ext>hunti*t L.jj aju

e, plent/.

EXUBER
dant, plentfo
EXUCCOUS [.rci, L.] dry, v,

Juice.
To EXUDATE [Exutatvm, l.] to fweai

out.

EXUDATION, a Treating our. I.

EXUFFLICATE, Blown. $***/;
To EXULCERATE [ t/rr, l

1,/ctTatvm, L.] to make a Sore to gr
turn to an Ulcer.

EXULCERATION, an 8xukerating<
turning to an Ulcer. F. of I.
TO 'EXULT [*></*, i.] to

exceedingly, to leap for Joy.
EXULTANCY 7 [ Exultanti*, L.'

EXULTATION 5 leaping or dani

for Joy.
EXUMBILICATION, a

ffarting oft
Navel. I.

To EXUNDATE [Exxndatum,
overflow.

EXUNDATION, an Overflowing, |

EXUNGULATED [ Exunt
having their Hoots pulled off.

EXUNGULATION [among Ci/
the cutting off the white Part from
Leaves of Rofe.
EXUPERABLE [Exuptraiilit,

may be g t over, exceeded or lurpa/ted. I

To EXUPERATE [fxwperafum, .]

get over, to furpafs.

EXUPERATION, an Excellency or !

pafling.
To EXUSCITATE [Exufc

to awake, or raife one up from Sleep.
EXUSCITATION, an awakening,
EXUSTION, a burning. L.

EXUVI-jE [among Kat'uralijit'] are L.

Shells, fer. which are often found in

Bowels of the Earth.

EY, an Eg ;
allb an Ifland.

EYE [65 Sax. flUff, Teut. Otil,

Ocuiut, L.J the Inffrumentof^'
EYE [in Arckittnnre]-the middle of tbi

Scroll of the brack Chapiter, cut in tin

Form of a little Role.
EYE [among Bofjn/;?/] is that Part

the Plant where the Bud puts forth, or tfc

Bud it felf.

To EYE-B<'tt, to bewitch by a certaii

evil Influence ot the Eye.

f.\V.-Bright, an Herb.
EYE Eryv [aan-Upe!i, ."

TSjauto, D.] the upper Part ot

.id.

EYESS [in F^/^nr/] a young
newly taken out of the Neft.

EYNK, Eyes. S^-.'.ir.

EYRAR, an Eync or Neft of Yo
Hirds. 0. L.

LYRE
~) the Court ofjuflices Ititi

EIRE i" or going the Circle.
1
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EYRE [/ tbt Forty?/] the Court or

ilticc-Sear, which uled to be held every

irre Years by thejuilices ot" the Foreft,

ai-elling up and down for that Purpofe.

EYRIE, the Neil wliere Hawks fit and

irch their Young.
YTH or Ett, Eafie. 0.

EYRISAE, airy, living in the Air. Ct>.

EZEKIEL [->Nppv,
ff. '.*

ofpjn,
was (trong and ?N God, the Strength

'God] the Name of a Prophet.
EZEKlEL's Reedt a. Scripture Mealiire,

Length i ^'/i Foot, 1 1 Inches, and
:% decimal Parts.

EZRA [>OTy, K. '. ' an Helper] a

mou Scribe among the Jtr.

F A
1 At the End of a Dolor's Bill, figni-
V fiCS Fiat, L. Let it It dent, AS F. S. A.
tt Setundum Artem, Let it be done ac-

rding to Art.

F [in Mujick Bctf] is an Abbreviation
'the word Forte. Ital.

FA, one of the Notes in Mirfick.

FABLE [Fetula, L.~] a Story devifeH for

fake of Inffruflion : Allb a feigned
ale or meer Falfhqod. F.

FABLE, DilcourJc, flattering, vain talk,

ing. Chaucer.

To FABRICATE [FibigueT, F. FtMca-
', Z.] to build, to frame, to invent.
A FABRICK, iFairijue, F. Fabric*, .]

a

uildin?.

FABRICK LanJt, Lands given for re-

tiring Churches, tffc.

FABULATOR, a Teller of S'ories. L.
FABULOUS [faluleux, F. Fabvlofui, .]

ign'd, foil of Fables, Lies, or Stories.

FABULOSITY [fatulnRttt, .] Lyino-
:B, Fulnefs of Fables.
The FACE [/">f, I.] the Countenance,

' r
'~, Looks, Appearance, Condition or
of Affairs. F.

FACE [in Arctiteflure^ a flit Member
ich has a great Breadth and fmall i'ro-

re, as in Architraves, fer. Alfo the
ront or exteriour Part ofa great Building.
FACE [with Ajhologers'] the third Part

every Sign, attributed to fbme Planet.
FACE of a vftion [in Ff tip'cation] is the
><t advanc'd Part toward the Field, or

ie Diflance between the Angle of the
Wilder and rhe Angle of the Flank.
The FACE of Place [in ?rtificati<m~] the
tftance between the Points of two Neigh-
luring BaRions. .

To FACE one, to (tare or loek ane in
:e Face.

F A
To FACE \_Mititiry Term'] to tarn the

Face and whole Body, according to the
Word ofCommand.
FACETIOUS

[fjmti**, F. of frcrtui,

I.] plea la nt or wittily merry.
FACIES Hippocratic* [Hippotratct Face]

s when the Noffrils are iharp, the Eyes
lollow, the Temples low, the Tips of the
Ears contracted, the Forehead dry and
wrinkled, and the Complexion pale and
ivid.

FACILE
/*'/;*,_ I.] eafy to be done,

of Addrels, or Belief, lenfible, pliable. F.

To FACILITATE ifaaiiter, F.] to

make eafy.
FACILITY [facilite', F, offacU!tat,L.']

Eaiincis, Readinels, Courtefie, Gentle-
nef-.

FACINOROUS [fatinorofui, I.] Vil-

lainous, wicKed.

PACK ? [Sea Term'] a. Round of a Cable
FAKE $ quoikd up out of rhe way.
FACOND, Speech, Eloquence, ctaucer.

FACT [fait,F.fa3um,L.J Adion,Deed.
FACT [in Antbmttick] Proiuft.

FACTA Armvrum, Feats ofArms, Jufts
or Tournament.'. /..

FACTION, a Party or Setf. L.

FACTION [the Thing] is the with-

drawing of a Party, or Numbers, from the
main Body either of the Church or State,

governing
themfch-es by their own Coun-

els, and oppofing the Government efta-
bliihed.

FACTIOUS [fauituf, F. Of ftlliafuf,

I.] given to Faction, leditious.

FACTITIOUS [faditiut, .J artificial ;
counterteit any Thing made by Art in op-
Dofition to the Product of Nature.

FACTITIOUSNESS, being faftiti'ous.

FACTOR Oflwr, F.] an Agent for 3
Merchant. I.

FACTORS [in Arlttmctick]-'are both tlie

Numbers given to be multiplied.
FACTORAGE, Wages allowed to a

Faftor.

FACTORY [/atfcrme, F.] any Place be-

yond Sea, where Merehants-Faftars refide

fyr the Conveniency of Trade.
FAC-T um [do' all, /,.] one wfeo ma-

nages all Affairs in a Family : Alfo a Thing
to play with fb called ; AH6 a Printer's
Border for a Letter.

FACTURE [/aw, i.] the making
or doing ot any thing.
FACUL^l [among AJfnnomtrs'] are cer-

tain bright and ibming Parrs which thev
have ob.'erved upon or about the Surface ot"

the Moon. .

FACULTY Ifacaltt, F. offwltaf, i.]
Ability or Power'to perform any Adlion i

Talent, virtue, Redianiiig, Memory,
Scnie and Motiuu,

T t i
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Animtl FACULTY, is that by which

the Sou! performs the Fun<ftions of Ima-

gination.
Katunl FACULTY, is that whereby

the Body is nourimed or encreafcd, or ano-
ther like it is generated.

Vital FACULTY, is that which pre-
ferves Lile in the Body, and performs the

Funftions of Puifn and Rifyraron.
FACULTY [in la,] a Privilege, or

fpccial Power granted to a Man by Fa-

vour, Indulgence, and Difpenlation ;
to do

that which by the Common Law lie can't

do.

FACULTY [in a Civltfenfe] fignifies a

Body ot" DoClors i;i any Science
',

allb a

particular Proteflion or Mvftery.
The Court of FACULTIES, a Court of

the Archbilhop of Canterbury* tor granting

Difpenfations to do what by Common Law
egnnot be done.

FACULTY 0/, the Place where fuch

I?ilpenrations are taken our.

FACUND [F.-cu^V, L.] Eloquent.
FACUNDIOUS, [fjcfc/Uio/ia, L.] full oi

I^oquence.
FACUNDITY [Fnn,i/'f, I.] Elo-

quence.
. FACYON, Fafhion. Ctancir.

To FADDLE, to dandle, or make much
ef. C.

F'-d/eFADDLE, Triflng, Trifles.

FADOM, lx F/W.
"to FADE, to vanifr. fpenar.
TO FADE [CJauntn, D. of FaJ<, F.

rmpoient, flit, unlavory, from Vaitn, L.

to go, i. e. to perift] to decay as a Flower

or Colour does.

FADER, Father. 0.

To FADGE [fiekcgfta, S.] to agree,

ta be ad.ipred, to be made tit.

F.E.CES, Dregs, Grounds, Lees : Alfo

tne Excrements of the Body. I.
'

F/ECES [ina>;/?rjr4 &c.] is thegroft
Subltance which lettlcs afterFermentation,

6r Remains after DHHllarion.

F^iCUL^i, the Dregs which fubfide in

vegetablejuicey. L.

FAG End [of Fegan, Sax. to join to-

gether] the latter End of Cloth, fro

FACE, a merry Tale. 0.

FAGGOT [F.i.gwt, F.] a Bundle of

Sticks or Wood lor Fuel.

. FAGGOT, was a Bad^c worn in Times

of 'Popery, on the slave of the Upper-
Qarment.sof fuch Perfbns as had recanted,

and abjured Hcrcly.
'. FAGGOTS [MiGtirj T>rm~\ arc Men
fcired to nnificr, by Ofhccrs, whole Com-
ianifs are not full.

>4 J-AGGOTifSf"/, i to.'.*. Weiqhr.
'I'll FAGGOT a Ftrftn, t'J bind llim

Hand

F A
FAGOTTINO [in Muf>c\ Boot/] a

finale
Curtail, a Mufical Inftrument, f>mewhai
like a Imrtll Baflbon. Ir-/.

FAGOTTO, a double or large
Curtail. Itat.

To FAIL [Faiiiir, F. JFaefcii, t

Fa"en, L.~]
to dilappoint, to fruftrate, t

offend, or do amils.

FAILING of Record [L-> Term] is whet
the Defendant having a Day given 1

prove a Matter by Record, he
fails,

brings in fuch an one which is no Bar t

the Action.

FAIN [Foeen, Sj*.] glad, defirous.

Sfenter,
To FAINT [Finer, F. to caule to de-

cay] to grow low fpirited, to fwoon.
A

;

FAINT Adioa [inl"] a i.

FAINT PleadeP [Lao, Term] a falfc UK
deceitiul Pleader.

jratntfcpeart ntncr. toon Jatr JUBp.
This Proverb animates to Conjiancf aoc

Refutation jn any honourable Undertaki;

having a more extenfiye view than

Courting of a Mijircfi : It intirqatcs

laj:,r^ufnefs
of being <- fpirited and

ffairfng, in lh.lt a Deje.i^n uf M.nd will,

all Prob.tbi:ity, filtrate the Succels ;

'

that Dtff.iir is the Parent of R:::
5

in

it dilpints a Man, and enfeebles or

vates his whole Force. Le CiujrJ.

l>eue snre, fay the Ffenth. And indeed
/3

fpirited ferlbn, who is is terrified

Dfopfointmentt and Dijitultitt, is as

for Arms as Amour t nay, C'-vil Afairt
But enrage, on the otjier hand, mat
Difficulties which to Appearance at

feera unfurmountalrie, give way j
tor

dentti Fortuna juvat, as fay the Rcmjni
when t-contra, 'AAAa oi yap afli

TS rfo-xctiov ipqcavTOi lay t

FAIR [F*cT
eP> "* Jajr.tr, 5uff.

clear,' bcautihil : Allo ju(t, right.
x FAIR [of JFepcr, r;r. Fi>, F.

from Fir/*, . Holy-days on which Fai

are ufually kept ;
or of F-rum, L. a

"

kct] an Annual or General Market

City, Town, rc.

FAIRE, Happinels, good Fo
Ctauctr.

FAIRFAX [ofF^eji.Fair, and

H'-'ii, F.ix.~} a sirnamc.
FAIRNESS

[Fsjenneyi'e,
S-s*.lBea

tifuhicfs, Cltainel.s: Allo Fair-dealing.

FAlR-Plt.idir,g 7 a Writ upon
F.\I!<-P/^^r 5 tute Of A'

vyhcrthy it is provided, That no Fine

IhaH be taken of any Man for not plead

ing fairly, or to ;he Purpolc.
: itY rforne derive it from Ffphf

''

irit j others iuom >V (
'

a ter-
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a terrible Ilf ; Mmjht* from Claerticfc, D

terrible j Skmntr fiom Fa nan, Sax. to po
or gad abotir, becaule thofe evil Spirits

are thought to go all about, dancing, to-

o^rher ii^Company in the Night] a Hob-
a Phantom.

FAIRY Spirit, or Sbell fre, often on
Cloaths in the Night. Kent.

FAITH [F<7, F. FiJ", I*] an Aflent of

ithe Mind to Things, the Truth of which

j
appends only upon theTeftimony ot others j

i Belief, Credit, Promife.

FAITH among DivimiJ a
principal

iChriitian Virtue, an Aflent of the Mind
to all Thin?s delivered in the Holy Scrip-

irures, as the Teltimony of Almighty
Cod.

FAITHFUL, Honeft, Sincere, Trufty.
The FAITHFUL [among Divinti'] Be-

liever- endued with laving Faith.

I FIATHLESS.unbelieringj alfo unfaith-

ful that breaks his Faith,
1 FAISABLE, that may be done, po/5-
|ble. F.

FAITOURS, Vagabonds. Spriest,

FALASIA ? a (teep Bank, Hill, or Shore,
FALAZIA5 by the Sea-fide, o. L.

FALCATED [frlcatu, .] crooked,
ved like a Scythe or Reaping-Hook :

The Moon is laid, 3fo It faicjttd, when in

; nritorlatt Charter.
FALCATION, a Mowing or Cutting
th a Bill or Hook. L.

FALCATURA, one Day's Mowing,
erformed by an Inferiour Tenant, as a

iltomary
Servke to his Lord, Q. .

FALCHION [Fauclen, F.] a kind of
mrt Sword.

F.ALCON [F^wco, F. of FaUo, i.] a

trge Sort of. Hawk : A Piece of Ordnance.
FALCON Gentle, a kind of Hawk, fb

from its gentle Di/pofition.

FALCQNER [F^u^nmer, F. Falcona-

t
y L.] one who manages and looks af-

Icr Hawks.
FALCONE [Faucanntau, F.J a fina',1

:of Cannon.

FALDA, a Sheep-fold. 0. L-

FALDAGE [Faldagium, L. Barb.] the

rivilege of letting up Folds for Sheep in

ny Field- 0. 1.

F^Ei H Compofuion paid by
i'enants tor this Privilege. 0.

FALDING, a kind of coarfe Cloth.
FALDISDORY [of j-altee, a Hed?e,

jnd )Ton, a Place, Sax
.~]

the BUhop's
'eat or Throne within the Chancel.

FALDSTOOL, a lbr?~of Stool placed
;
a tht. South-fide of the Altar, at which
pe Kinas or Queens of En^/unrf kneel at

jbeir
Coronation.

FALERA, a Djfeafe in Hawks

fALE,,
Fdilure, Fault. Cteuttr.

F A
To FALL [Feallen, Sax. Fan<H,

Ttut.~\
to tumble or defcend downwards.

A FALL [in Ajhaogy"] is an eflcntial

Debility of a Plauet, when it is oppofitc to
the Place of its Exaltation.

FALLACILOO^JENCE [frUatiitiuei*
tin, i.] deceitful Speech.
FALLACIOUS [Fallacituxt F. ofF.t.7<-

dafut t.~] deceitful, crafty.
FALLACY [FaOatf, F. Fallaeia, L.J

Deceit, a crafty Device, Guile or Fraud.
FALLIBLE [FaUiMi^l.] that may fail

or err j may deceive, or be deceived.

FALLIBILITY, Dsccivablenefi. L.

FALLING Evil, a Difeafe in Horfes.

FALLING sitkntft Fy!le-feocnyjye^
Sax.~] fee Epiltpfy.

FALLOPIAN Tula [among A'aatomijlt't

are two Veflels on each fide the VVomb, fa
called hom,F>il!

.opiut, who hrft discovered
them.
FALLOW Cc/sur [of Falepe, **.

(Ualutoe, D.] a Deer Colour.

FALLOW Field [of Feala, Sax. aa
Harrow, becaute fitted by twice Plowing
for the more eafy Ule] a Land laid up, or
that ;s left unfilled for Ibme time.

To FALLOW, to prepare Land by
plowing, long before it is plowed for
Sowing.

FALLOW y;/tr, a Bird.

FALMOUTH [of F.-.i, a River that

dilembogueth itlelf into the Sea, aodMwttJ
an Haven in Ccrnaat,

FALSE [l;W/f, L.] lying, untrue^

feigned, treac herons.

FALSE Attack [in MUtary A/airtJ aa
Attack only deligned to deceive jhe Be-

fieged, and make them divide their Forces?
FALSE Bray [in F^rt'f.] a Space about

two or three Tathom broad, round the
Foot of the Rampart on the Out-fide.

FALSE Claim in Ian,] is where a Man
claims more than his Due.
FALSE Cweption, a Lump of fhapelets

Fle/h, &t. bred in the Womb.
FALSE Imprifonment, is a Trefpals com-

mitted againit a Man by impriloning him
without a legal Caule.
FALSE Keel [in a Stifl is a fecond

Keel, which is fjmetimeput under the hrft

to make ir deeper.
FALSE Jfujrir [Military Term~]

is when
fiich Men pafs in a Review as are not ac-

tually Lilted as Solders.

FALSE Quarter [among Farriers']
is a

Rift or Crack in the Hoof of a riorle,

which is an unfound Quarter, feeming like

a Piece not put in, and not entire.

-FALSE R;of [of a Houft] is that Part

which is between the upper Koom* and the

Covering*
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FALSE Stem [in a Skip] when the Stem

bcig too flat, another is fattened to it.

FALSED, falfified. 0.

FALSED tit Biowt, marie Feints- S/.

FALSET, Fallhood. Ctaucer.

FALSIFIABLE, may be t'alfified.

FALSIFICATION, a making Falfe, or

not (landing to one's Word ; a Forging, a

Sophistication. F. of I.

To FALSIFY [Fatffier,
F. of Tnlfifcart,

.]
to forge or counterfeit, to break one's

"Word ;
to prove a Thing to be falfe.

To FALSIFY * Ihuji [in fenci/i^] is

to make a feigned Pafs.

FALSIN, to deceive. Chaucer.

FALSITY [falfitat, I.] a Fallhood,

Untruth, a Flam.

FALSO JuJUco, a Writ which lies for

falfe Judgment, given in the County Court,
Court Baron, or other Courts that are

not of Record. .

FALSO Reform Brevium, a Wiit lying

againft the Sheriff, for making falfe Re-
turns of Writs.

To FALTER fJFoiteten, Du. Fdtar,

Span.] to Hammer in Speech, to (tumble.

To FALTER, to threfh the Corn over

again. C.

FALX, a Hook or Bill. .

FALX [among Anatomiftt] a Doubling
of the Dura Mater like a Sickle, annexed

lelow the third Cavity.
To FAMBLE [JFamber, Dan.] to faul-

ter or ftammer in Speech.
FAMBLES, Hands. Cant.

FAMBLE Ctuti, Gloves. On/.
FAME [Fama, I.] Report, Reputa-

tion, Renown. L.

FAMICID [Fant'cida, .] a Slanderer.

FAMILIAR [Familitr, F. of Fansiliarii,

L.~] intimately acquainted with, free, com-
jrion, ufual.

A FAMILIAR, a Spirit or Devil ftip-

pos'd to atiendnpon Wizards, Witches, iyc.

FAMILIARITY [F<'/i "/ft, F. of

funtiliaritai, .] a familiar, free way :

Alfo intimate Correfpondence.
To FAMILIARI7E One'i Self [S F'-

wiliarier, F.~]
to make one's felt fami-

liar.

FAMILIST, one of the Se& of the Fa-

rnily of Love.
FAMILY [FamUle, F. Familia, L] an

Houfhold, a Stock of Kindred, Lineage,
Parentage, ifft. Alfo a Hide, of ploughed
Land. 0- R.

FAMILY c/ lovf, a Seft which fprang
up about the Year 1356, Followers ot

H. Ntihlai, wliofe chief Tenet was that

Chrift was already come to Judgnu
FAMINE [F.IWI/I, F: of Famn, /..] a

general Scarcity ot Piovifions. F.

F A
To FAMISH [Fameftert, f..]

to

FAMOUSED, made famous. Shak

FAMULERS [q. d. I'amulatorei, ..]

Helpers, Domellick Servants. 0.

FAN [Fan, San. Van. F- of V.,nnv,
t

L.~] an Inftrtiment for Winnowing Com:
Afib an Utendl ufed by Women.
FANAM, a Coin at M'flf"tan \

Jia, value fiv Pound i 3-5 Quarter
teen of \vhich made a Pagod of Gold.

FANATICAL [F-manaue, F. ot :

ticut, L.] belonging to Fanaticifm.

FANATICISM, pretended Infpiration;

Opinions or Tenets of Fanaticks.

FANATICK \_Fanati<]M, F. of Fanat

rm, I.] infpired, frantick, poffefled.
A FANATICK [Fanatioue, F of

Fanati^

evf, I.] one who pretends to Infpiratic
and Revelations.

FANCY [Fontafte, F. Ptantafia, L.

tyavTZfftct, Or.] Imagination.
FANDE, found. Chaucer.

FANE [Fana, S*.] a Weathe'r-cc
See Vane.

FANGLES, as new Fangles. [Dr.
Henjb. derives it of E-jangclia, Gofpell
a. d. new Gofpels] new Whimfu-s.

FANGOT, a Quantity ot Wares ;

Raw Silk, iffc. containing from one
two Hundred Weight three Quarters.
FANGS [of Fenian, Sax. to fallen

on] laige Teeth like a Boar's Tusks.

FANION, a Banner borne by a Ser

of each Brigade of Horfe and Foot, at

Head of the Baggage. Ital.

FANNATIO [Old !] the Fawnin
Time, or Fence Month in Forelts.

FANNEL, an Ornament like a Sc

worn about the Left Arm of an officia

Mafs Prieft.

FANTASIA [in Mufick Bool.] a kind C

Air, in which the Compofer is not ti"

up to fnch ftrit Rule, as in mod ott

Airs ; but is allow'd all the Freedom

Fancy or Invention that can reafonably 1

defir'd. This Title is given to fome Sft

A FANTASM [Ptantafma, L- of

TO.a-i.i-> Gr.] an Apparition, a Ghoft.

FANTASTICAL 7 [fantajtique, F.

FANTASTICK 5 taft,,, L . of
.

Tac;ixb<;, <7r.] conceited, humourforoe,
whimfical.

FANTASTICAL Co/orr, fee

Coloun.

FANTASY [fantafie, F. Pbantapa, L.

of QetvTctffitit Gr.] Fancy, Imagination
Crochet, Humour, Whim.

FANTOME[/jn/om, F. of
fya.iirzeu.eii

G'-l a Spcftre, a Hobgoblin, or >-.

a Chima;ra > an idle Cunceitj a vain Ap-
1

parition

I
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n which we imagine we fee, tho*

u exifls no where but in our diilurbed

.:ion.

N'TOME Corn, knk or light
Com. C.

FAONATIO [ot fanner, F.] a fawning
01 bringing io/th young as Does or Hinds

FAPESMO [in Logick] is the fourth im-

perfefl Mood of the firft Figure of a Citi-

Syllogifm, wherein the firft Propo-
jcion is an univerfal Affirmative, the fe-

:ond an univerfal Negative, and the third

i particular Negative,
i FAR [Feop, Sax.] diftant exceeding.
A FAKAN'DMAN [of Fa pan, Sax. to

Havel] a Merchant, Traveller, &c.
_to

A-hom, by the Laws of Scotland, Juftice
to be done with all Expedition,

f hat his Bufinefs or Journey be not hin-

iiefd.

FIGHTING Fannd, in a fighting
Hu-

|nour. Ar
. C.

FARANTLY, Handfome. N. C.

FARCE [Farce, F.] a mock Comedy or

|)roll ;
a fort of comical Reprefentation,

lefs regular than a Comedy, fluffed with

Ixtravagant Paffages of Wit.

To FARCE, to paint the Face. Ctavt.

FARCED [of Farcin, F. of Farcirc, L.]

ammed, fluffed.

FARCES [in Cktry] Meats > Herbs,

Ipice, <? chopt fmall to fluff Flelh, Fowl,
IrFifti. F.

FARCIMINALIS Tunita [in Anatomy']
Coat of a Child in the Wor.ib, which

leceives the Urine from the Bladder. L.

FARCY [Farcin, F.] a Difeafe in Horfes.

FARDEL [Fardeau, F. Farde^o, /fa/.] a

I undle or Packer.

FARDEL o/ Land, is the fourth Part of

|
Yard Land.

FARDINGALE [VtrdugaUt, F. Vtrtu-

b, Spun, which D:. Th. H. derives from
ft* Garde, i.e. the Guard of Virtue, be-

ife young Women by hiding their great
lies preferve the Reputation of their

laftity]
a Whale-bone Circle or Hoop,

I'bich Ladies wore formerly upon their

"_$, a fort of Hoop'd Peticoat.

FARDING Deal of Land ) [of Feonb, a

JFARUNDEL 5 Fourth, and

jcele, Part, Sax.] the Fourth Pan of an

icre.

1 FARE
[Fajl,

Sax. a Journey, of Fajlan,
r.x. to Travel] Money paid for Paliage
a Hackney Coach, or by Water-
To FARE, to go. Sfinctr.

JTo
FARE [Clamn, Du. to be well,

jhich/Wtr. Cj/. derives of 4>spes-9a itn-

JK>
G1

'-]
a& how tare you? How do you?

1'hpw cheer you? Hence

JFARE, Dier, Cheer, Condition.

JFARINACEOUS [of r/r..,,^ .

I longing to Ms*l, mealy.

FARING, accomplifhed, quaiifieJ
FARLEU, ~> a Duty of fix Pence paid to
FARLEY, 5 rhe Lord of the Manor of

lVtji-Slapt<,n in Divinjbirt.
FARM [Ftrme, F. Fcojim, Sax. Food,

of Feojimian, Sax. to afford a Lively-
hood] a Houfe whereto belongs an Eftate
in Land to be employed in Husbandry.
FARMER, one who occupies a Kaiirw

FARN, did fare. Ctauctr.

FARNHAM [of Feapn,Fern,and J?am,
a Habitation, S*.t.] a Town in Surrey.

FARON, a fort ofGame.

FARRAGO, a Mixture of feveral Grains
together, Meilin, Bollimong.
FARRAGINOUS, of or belonging to 3

Farrago. L.

FARRIER
[F'.rcitr, F. Farrare, Hal. of

Ferrum, ,. Iron] a Smith who Shoes and
Do&ors Horfes.

To FARROW [of Fajip, Sax. a Boar-

pig] to bring forth Pigs as a Sow does.

FARSANG [ Parafanga, I. ] a
Pcrf,a

League, or the Space of three Miles.

To FARSE [Fan^e, I.] 10 fluff out-
A FART [Fept, Sax. ulert, Du.] aa

Eruption of Wind backward.
To FART [Clerten, DC.] to break

Wind backwards.
To FARTHEL [F*rdclir, F.] the fame

as to Furl.

FARTHELLING Lintt [in a SA.
:

p] are
fniall Lines fattened to the Top-fails and
Miffen Yard-Arms.
FARTHING [Feor*Slin, Sax.] the

fourth Part of a Sax Penny, a Copper
Coin, the leaft Piece of Engtrjt Money.
FARTHING of Gold [? . d. FourthlingJ

a Coin in ancient Times, the fourth Tare
of a Noble, /'. e. 70 d.

FARTHING of Lmit a confiderable

Quantity.
FASCIA, a Swathe orSwadlingBand. I.

FASCIA, [Heraldry] a Fez.

FASCIAE [in Architecture] three Bands,
of which the Architrave is compofed.
FASCIAE [among Af'ronrimerij are cer-

tain Rows of Spots in the Planet Mart,
which appear like Swathes about his

Body.
FASCIA Lt<*

"?. [ in Anatortty ] a
FASCIALIS Lotus 3 Mufcle wnich

moves the Leg. .

FASCIALIS [in Anatomy] the Name of
another Mufcle of the Leg. L.

FASClATION [in Surgery]
a fwathing

or binding: up with Swaddling Bands. .

FASCICULAR [Fajciculatit, L.] belong-
ing -to a Bundle or Fardel.

To FASCINATE [Fafcinn, F. of F*fd-

nation, I.] to bewitch.

FASCINATION, a Bewitching, Charm-

ing, or Eqcbanting. 'F, of L<

FASCIN*



FASCINE [Ftfcint, F. O

Faggot or Bavin.

FASCINES [in Fatifeatnn'] are fmall

tranches or Trees, or Bavins bound up
in Bundles, which mixed with Earth, ferve

to fill up Ditches, make Breaft-wovkSj&r.

I'ASGUNTIDE, Faitingtide, Shrove-

Tutfday, the Beginning of Lent. N. C.

FASHION [F.n, F.] Mode, Drefs.

FASHION Piece i [in a Skip'] are Pieces

of Timber which make up the Breadth of

the Stern.

To FASHION [Fanner, F.] to Form,

Shape, &c.
FASHIONABLE, that is according to

rhs F-ilhipn, Modiih.

FASHIONER, as the King's Fajbitntrt

i. e. Tailor.

FASHIONIST }a Peifon who 3n-

FASHION Monger $ vents or follows

the Fafliions or new Modes.

FASHIONS, a Difeafe in Horfes, the

fame as Farcin, which fee.

FAST [Fa)'t, Sax. Cleft, Du. dlcff,

Teat.] firm, line.

To FASTEN [Feftnian, Sax. JHaff ett,

Z>. "oCfafter, D*n.j to make fait.

To FAST [Fxytan, Sax. 2JairClt, Dx.J
to abftain from Food.

A FAST [Fxyten, Sax. JTaSc, Dan.

jFaftCtt> Tiu.'.j]
dn Abitinence horn Food,

jratl bino faft finlJ.

This Proverb teaches that People being

fenerally

Iwft and perfidious, it is a great
oint of Prademe to be upon Ov.r Guard

againft Tre.utery and Imfvfitiont, in all our

Dealings and Tranfa&ions, either in Buy-

ing, Selling, Bcrroning or tending, in order

to preferve a good Under/landing and a laft-

ing Friendflip among mutual Correfpon-
dents.

To FASTEN *;on [3ttfaffett, Tint.] to

ieize and lay hold upon.
FAST [Sn-Ttrm] is a Rope to faften a

Boat or Ship.
FAST Country, a Term ufed by Tin

Miners ro figniry a Sl-tlf.

FASTEN5-en, or Even, Shrove-TiiefJay,

the fuccecding Day being Ajb-lVedntfday,
the firft of the Lenten Fall.

A FASTENING
[FasytTiun^, Sax.] a

makingfaft, or that which malces fa(t.

FASTI, the Reman Calendar. L-

FASTI Diet, Days that the Lawyers
\vera admitted to Plead in, like our Term-
time. /.-

FASTIDIOUS [Fajtiditux, F. of Frfidio-

//, L.J difdaintul, fcornful.

FASTIGIA, the tops of Plants," Flow-
ers, or any thing elfe. I.

FASTING-A/en, Bonds-men, Pledges,
Sureties, wb.o were bound t > anfwer tor

ae another's peaceable Behaviour.

FASTNESS
[Fejtennyj'e, Sex."] :

nefs : Alfo a ftrong Hold, or a PlaV i

to be come at for Bogs, &c.
FASTUOUS {Fafttux, F. of F-,.

L.J Proud, Difdaintul.

FASTUOUSNESS, Pride, Difdain.
FAT [Fat, Sax. dat, Du. JFctt, Ttut.l

Grofs, lull of Fat, Fruitful.

FAT [in S'.t Lcnsutte] Broad : Thus it

the Tuck of a Ships Qnauer be deep, f
fay, Sh tat a Fit Q^.irter.
The FAT [among Anatcmijh'] is 1 gr

Subftance which is bred ot the Oily Pa
of the Aliment and Blood.
FAT [of Merchandise ] an tfric

Quantity, as of Yarn iio to IM Bi
ot unbound Books i . i. half Maund

;

Wire 10 C- to. 25 C. Weight ; lii:iglaS j

i tier to 4 C. Weight.FAT V [Fat, Sax. Oat, Du.
VAT 5 Teut. Vas, L.~\

a large woe
Veflel

containing eight Bulhels, ufed is

meaftnif" Malt,<s":. Alfo -\ Brewing Veff"-'

FATrf\L [Fattlii, I,] belonging to Fa

deadly, unlucky. F.

FATALITY [F*talite'y F.] a being
ble to Fate, or an Event, Fatalnefs:

Unavoidablenefs.

FATE [Fatum, .] Deftiny, that w}
muft of Neceffity come to pafs by Gi

lecret Appoiinment, a perpetual and

changeable Difpofidon of Things follc

ing one upon another ; God's Provid
or Decree : Alfo Death.

FATED, ordered or appointed by Fa

FATHER [Fafeen, ot Feran, Sax.

feed, JFaDer, Dan. CJattrr, rtut. Pai

Ital. Pert, F. Pater, L. ail of IIaTii;> Gf.j

he that has begot a Child.'

Jlifec JFathCr, life

This Proveib does not only intimate I

Force of Nature, but alfo of Exam?ti
much the Strength of Imaginition and ',

tht in rhe latter, as the violent Bent

tlination in the firmer. 'Tis true,

Children, though not always, ave gen
ly like the Father or Matter, in thsir 1

as well as their Bodies ; the Faultier oft

former commonly run in a B
tor the Feature! and Csmflexion of lhe/*l

they often look as it they were

fame Mould : But I prefume the

the Pioverb, is chiefly direct;

Examptti, and that fuch as are the Partnli

as to Viie or Virtuetj fuch aie too
cor)

monly the Children j that the HI Exempt
of a vidiui Father almolt univcifally tei

to the dii.^d-ing a Son, when ti;

ceptt and Example! ot a vtr-

a gieat \vay to the forming a v-.,

Mali ctrvi, Miilum ovum, lay t
1

'.

and, 'O^JfTori x

fay the Crt/.
TATHEJ
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FATHERS, the Blfhops of the Priml-

ve Church : The Superiors of Monafte-

es, iffc. amonc the Komin Catholicks.

FATHERLESS [Fa;toejilea)-,^*.]
that

is no Father.

To FATHER * Tking uftn
a Ptrfon, is to

ir co him.

FATHER-La/ber, a kind of Filh.

FATHERLY [Fajfcejilke, S.] like a

ither.

FATHOM ? [Fz^mjSrfs.JaMeafure of

FADOM 5 fix Feet ; the Ht!>rt Fa-

.en Feet, three Inches 1552.
A FATHOM e/H'c:rf, the 6th Part of a

iiantity, call'd a Coal-tire.

"To FATHOM, to found the Depth of

'ater , to difcover one's Intentions.

FATIDICAL 7 [Fitiditue, F. of F'tiJi-

FATIDICK 5 <"', !] foretelling
hat is to come.

FATIGABLE, that may be tired. L.

To FATIGATE [_FJtigJtun y I.] to tire

weary.
FATIGUE [ F-- :'>.., F.] Hard/hip, Toil,
'eannefs.

To FATIGUE [Fatiguer, F. F-stigare,

] to weary, tire, harafs-

FATUITY [Fatuitas, L.~] Simplenefs,
)oli/hnefs.

To FATUATE [Ffafm, I.J to play
e Fool or Simpleton.
FAUCET [F'uiftt, F.] a Tap, a Peg.
FAUCHION [Fwion, F. ] a fort of

oad, Ihort wooden Sword.

GH-CrcunJ, Ground which has lain

Year or more unplough'd.
FAVIROUS, favourable. Ctauccr.

A FAULT [Faulti, F<iute, F.] a Crime,
Errour.

To FAULTER [probably of JaiterCtt,
(. or Faltar, S^n.J ro fall or ftumble.

FAUNTEKINS, little Infants. 0.

FAVONIAN, belonging to F<m<miut,
Weftern Wind, favourable.

FAVOUR iFaveur, F, Favor, I.] Kind-

Is, good Office: Alfo a fmall Prefent

ide by a Lady ; a Knot of Ribbous given
a Wedding, or burying.
To FAVOUR, [FJt-cr/yir, F.] to (hew

vour, to countenance, to eafe or fpare :

b to rclemble 01 be like a Perfon.

'AVOURABLE [Fjveralslii, L.] apt to'

'our, good, gracious, gentle. F.

"AVOURITE [Fwon'f, F.] one who
>ys the good Will or Kiudnefs of auo-

sr, a Diiling, a Minion.

PAUSE, fclle, cimning, fubtil. C.

FAUSEN, a fort of large Eel.

FAUSETUM,a Mufical Pipe or Flute-

I' OU/K/, i.] lucky.
FAUSTITUDE iFaujii'tudt, ,.] Happi-
fs, Luckiuefs.

FAUSTiTY [Fwjlitat, L.~] good luck

F E
FAUTOR, a Favourer or Abettor, t.

FAUXBOURG, the Suburbs of a City,
the Buildings without the Walls. F.

FAW, Fain, glad, cheerful, joyful. Ct.

A FAWN [Ftfcn, F.] a Buck or Doe of
the hrft Year.

To FAWN upon [Fanbian, Sax.] to
flatter or (both up.
To FAWN, to bring forth young as a

Deer does.

FAX, Hair. 0. Hence the Names iflirr-

.v, HaUifax, &C.

FAY, Faith. Spencer.

FAYTOR, a Doer. Spencer.

FAYTOURS, Idle Fellows, Vagabonds-
0. S.

FE, Faith, Span, as,
Aut de FE, the Aft of Faith, i. t. the

Execution or Burning of Herericks by th

Spanijh Inquifition.
FEABS or FM-gtrr/e/, Goofe-beriies.

S. C.

To FEAG [jf egeit, DM. to brufh] ro

beat with Rods, to whip ; whence
~

fignified any manner of beating.
FEAL [FfJ/, F. Tndly] Tenants by

Knights Service were wont to fwear to

their Lord, to be F/and lej/, i.e. Faith-

ful and Loyal.
To FEAL, to hide. N. C.

FEALTY [in iwj an Oath taken at the
Admittance of aTenanf, to be true to che

Lord, of whom he holds his Land.
FEAR

[Fejlht, Sax. <TJaer, Di.] Ap-
prehenfion of Evil, Diead, Fright.
To FEAR [Fepan, Sax. to affright] to

terrify, alfo to be affrighted.
To FEAR [(Haeren, D.] to be appre-

henfive of, to dread.

To FEAREN, to frighten. Sptr.ccr.

FEASIBLE
\_Faiftlli, F.J that may be

done, eafy to be done.

FEAT, finical, odd, pretty.
A FEAT [Fain, F.J a notable A&ion

or Deed, as Feats of War, ^yc.

A FEATHER
[Faffceji, Sax.'] a Plume

of a Fowl.
FEATHERLESS [ Fce^ejileay, Sax.]

unfledg'd, without Feathers.

To Cut a FEATHER [Sea Ptr/] Is,

when a Ship makes the Sea foam belore

her.

FEATHER-Tcp-Gr-j//, an Herb.

FEATHER-E^M-Botfr^ [among Car-

pentert, &c.] Boards which are thicKer on
one edge than the other.

TSirDS of a JeatTjet fiock togettjcr.

Every Fowler knows the Truth of this

Proverb j but it has a further Meaning
than the Affectation of irrational Creatures ;

It intimates that Society is a powerful At-

tr.iftive, but that Lik^tft is the Lure thac

dvaws People of the famt Kidnty together.
. V U A
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A Ct>/ of Ptrtridgtt in rhe Country is

but an Emblem of a Company of Ccjipt in a

Neighbourhood, a Knot of Starptn at the

Gaining-Table, P^k ofR.ikcs at the Ta-

vern, rf. That one Fort loves another,
one Fop admires another, one Bloikt

plealed at t e Ajurt-ce, i':n.
:

f, and Affic-

titn ofanother, and therefore herd toge-
ther. Parif cum pttritut faiillime teng t-

gantur, Latin ; 'n$ cud rdi/ 6/xoiev ays
)eb<; loc TOV u.fl7ov< Greek.

FEATURE [Foiturt, F.} a Lineament

of the Face.

FEAVER, fccF<ur.

FEAZ.ING [M Term] the Ravelling out

Of a Cable, or any great Rope at the Ends.

FEDERACY, a Confederacy. cta

To FEBRICITATE [Feiricitatum, ,.]

to fall Sick of a Feaver or Ague.
FEBRIFUGE [Ftkifvga, .] a Medi-

cine which cures a Feaver. F.

FEBRUARY [Fthuarius, Ib called of
Ti'-f-iM. L. r.t. the Expiatory Sacrifices

pfFcTtxi up by the Ancient Rowr.j, for the

Purffying pf the People in this Mouth]
the fecond Month of the Year with us. L.

FEBRUATION, a purifying or clean-

inp bv Sacrifice. L.

FECIAL [Ftdalu, L- J" pertaining to a
Herald at Arms.
FECIALES, Heralds at Arms among

the Romans, whofe Office it was to de-

nounce War or P^ace. /,.

FECULENCY [Fittuientia, I.} Dreg-
ginels, a being full of Dregs or Lees.

FECULENT [FrcK/e//, L.J belonging
to Dregs or Lees, full of" Dregs.
FECUND [Fn-J,F. Foeatndu,, I.] Fruit-

ful, Plenteous.

FECUNDITY [?*<und'rt!t F. of Frtn-
&t.ir, /..] Fruitfiilnels Plenty.
FEBLhSSE [FviHtflty F.'j

Weafcnels. c*.

FEDERAL [of Frd,,,, L.] belonging
to a Covenant or Agreement.
FEDER AT1ON, a Covenanting. I.

FEDITY [FxJitat, I.J Foulncls, Fil-

ehinels.

FEE Fea,5*.Fief"3 Keward or Wages
given to one for doing his Office.

FEE [in IiwJ all fuch Lands wliich are

field bv perpetual Right.
FEE Simptt, is an ablblute Effate, which

j

l given in thele Terms, To him and his
j

Heirs for ever.

FEE T-.it, is a Conditional Eftate, that'
is (iich whereofwe are Jlezed to us and our
Heir* with Limitation.
FEE Perm, Land held of another in Fee, !

that :', for ever to himlMf and his Htirs,

piyii.s
'I certain vearly Rent ojtof it.

T'V'KE, to wmnow. AT. C.

FEEBLE [Fc/.'/f, F.J weak, languid.

F E
t>y. taepueti, TW.] to!

or fupply with Food
j allo to e

To FEEL [Felan, S,jx. JFieUn.
dJoelen, DU.] to ufc the Senfc of Ft

to touch or handle j alfb to percc
that Senle, to be fenfible oK
FEER, a Companion ; alfb Fire.

PEG, fair, handfom, clean. N. C-

FEGARY [q. d. Vagarf a V.ig*^
a roving or roaming about.
To FEIGE, to carp at. O.
To FEIGN [feindit, F. of fingrrt, L,

to pretend, to make a fhew of.

FEINT [ftinte, F.] Di/gui:e, falk
A FEINT [in Fining'] is when an Offer i

made at one Part,and a real Pals at an

A FEIST [Fijt, Sax. Jfttft, 7>t.J
Fart without Noift.

FEISUS, a fmail Bundle or Armlu!, a

of Herbs, Flowers, &c. o. L.

FEL, the Gall, one Oi' the Humours c

the Kody. /..

FELAPTON [in Ltglfk] a technics

Word, denoting the fccond Mood of tfa

third Figure of a Categorical Syllogifm
wherein the firft Propofition is an univct

'al Negative, the lecond an univeilal Ai

hrmative, the third a particular Negatifi

FELASHIP, fellowihip. Cfauter.

FELDEFARE
[Fealj:oji

of Feal I

Field, and
Fajian,

Sax. to go tar, r-^Ul
Bird that flic-, far before it alightethjl
kind oi Bird.

FELICITATED [F//fafr, .]
mu

felicitous nr happy.
FELICITY [FHiiite, F. of Ftlaitat, L

Happino's, Bleflldnef.

FELIN, to feel. Chautt*.

FELL [Felle, Sax. JF{{, D.] nerol
cruel, outrageous.
FELL, [Felle, sx. of Pel!!,, L. fa
<t.] a SKin of a Bcafh
FELL [jrel?, Tevt. a Rock] a Sirnam
To FELL

[Jallftl, Ttut. or of Fea
:

an, S-MC. to
tall] to ffrike or cur down.

FELLABLE, which mav'be felled.

FELLE, manv, manifold. Ctjmer^

FELLIE, cniellv. Chaucer.

FELLIFLUOUS [ftXtfai, i.] flowin

or dreaming with Gall.

FELLMONGER [of Felle and
'

^ejie, s.ix.~]
one whodeaN in Sheep-:^

an'1 parts the \v o ,\ fro:n the Prlts.

FELLOM [yw., F. of Felle, 5!ij
fierce, cruel, of Fselan, to tranfgrels]

paintiil Swelling on the Finger.
FELLOWS

^[JFelft-e, Te.] Piece* ,

FELLIES 5 Wood joined together
m.tke the Circle of a Wheel.
FELLOW [of Follow] a Cc

an Equal.

FELLOWSHIP, Company, Part

the Plate ot'^ JulW&bcr ol ft College in i
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? e/ FELLOWSHIP [in AtlthmttMj

Rule by which, in divers Accounts, of di-

rs Perions, their Jeveral Stocks, toge-

r!ie whole Lofs and Gain, being

opnunded, the Lofs or Gam of each par-
'ilarPerlbn may be difcovered.

-'.Vort, an Herb.

FELO Dt /;, one who commits Felony

laving violent Hands upon himlelK I. T.

FELON, [/^, F.] a Maletaclor, who
rnmirs Felony. See FeBor.

FELONY [n/on/e, F. fthr.ia, L. of $$-
'fit or (pvjAoj/xa, Gr, a capital Crime])
Offence that i.s next in degree to Petit-

eaion, and comprehends divers Parti-

iars, as Murder, Theft, Sodomy, Rapes,
!-iil Firin? Hou'e?, <frr.

FELOWSHIPPETH, keepeth Company
th, fi!li\v:h. Ctatatr.

FELT [FclT^Sa*. Feltrc, Itat. 2JeIt,
i uTed in making of Hats, <fft.

ToFELTER, to en tangle. 0.

FELTRID, entangled. CAr.
A FELUCCA, a lort of 6ea VefTel or

ip. Itai.

FEMALE [ftu?t, F. offxntitia, I.I of
e S'-.f-kind.

FEME-Co"rt, a Married Woman.F.L.T.

FEMININE [ftemininut, I.] that is of
i Female Kind.

FEMININE Gt*4<r [in Graw*rJ a

:rn applied to fuch Nouns as are declined
th the Feminine Article H>c.
FEMININE fUnttt [with Ajtttlegtr t~]

e foeh which furpafs in Paffive Qualities,
f. MoifKire and DrinefJ.

FEMINITE, the Form or Shape of a
oman. Ckamtr.

FEMINITE, Womanhood, the Soft,

ite, Dignity, Weaknef*
?
or any Quality

a A'oman. Cfaucer.

FEMORIUS [in Anatovj] a Mulcle of
e Leg.
FEMUR, the Thigh, the Part from the
ittock to the Knee. L.

f
:

i

A FEN, [Fen, Six.] Moorim Ground.
FEN-CrrVfref, an Infeft.

A'FEJSTCE [of ftndtrt for Dtfendert, L.I
i Hedee or Inclofiire.

A FENCE, 7 a Receiver of Stolen
FENCING CUij, S Goodf. Cant.
To FENCE, to fpend. Cant.

To FENCE [offtAJere, fbr rff/tn<fw,L.]
ftoht with Swords, fe-f.

ENCE /l/enfi, a Month in which it is

(lawful to hunt in the Forefr, becaufe in

u Month the Female Deert Fawn : it

ing 1 5 Days before Midfummtr.
To FEND, to fluff for. N. C.
To FEND O*T<rw] as, To fend the Boat,
to keep it from

being dafh'd againd the
xk$, Shore, &c.

~

To FEND, to defend, guard, &t. 54tt/p.
au Enemy, orFrieBd. Cbauur.

F E
FENDER [f . .v. Defender] an Iron to fet

before a Fire-Grate.
FENDERS [on skip-farJ] are Pieces of

old Hopes, or Wooden Billet*, hung over
a Ship's fide to hinder other Ships' iron*

running a?ainft her.

FENDER-Bo///, are Iron Pins fiuck in-

to the outermoft Wales of a Ship, to lave

her Sides from Hurts and Eruiles.

FENDLY, devilitti, hellilh, wicked,ugly,
hurtful. Ckamer.

FENERATION [fmcretio, I.] Ulury,
or the Praftice thereof.

FENNEL r/ViwmV, F. faer.icHlum, L.1 an
Herb.
FENNEL- Apple, a kind of Apple.
FENNIGREEK, tfca Herb Faemgneb
FENNY [ of Feanir, S<x. ] Mouldy.

N. C.

FENNY
[Fennifc, .'.] full of Fens.

FENNY-Sfsnt,, 3 Plant.
FHOD or FEUD, die fame as Fee. . T.

FEODAL, belonging to a Fee.

FEODALlTAS, Fealty or Homage,
paid to a Lord by his Feodal Tenant.

FEODARY, -)
is an Officer bebng-

FEUDARY,
'

ing to the Court of

FEUDATORY, 3 Wards and Liveries,
whole Office was to fiirvey and value the
Land of the Ward, &c.

FEtDDATORY, a Tenant holding hij

Eftate by Feodal Service.

FEODUM [JFCttflUtn, Ccti.] any Fee,
Benefit or Profit.

To FEOFF [of/fr, F.] to EnfeofF.

FEOFFE, he who is infeoftd, or to
wh'-'tn a Feoffment is made. I. T.

FEOFFMENT [a Term~[ any Gift or
Grant of any other Things ot the like Na-
ture to another in Fee Simple,
FEOFFMENT in Trufl, is the making

over Land?, ?<-. ro Truftees by Will, for
the Payment of Debts, Le?acie, &c.

FEOFFOR, he who makes a Feottrnent

to another.

FEORM [Feojime, S*x.] a certain Por-
tion of Vifhialsj and other Necefiaries,

ulually given to the Thane or Lord, by
the Tenants of Out-Lands. O.I?.

FERACITY [firatitai, I..] FruirfulneS.
FERAL [firaiii, I.] deadly, mortal,

lamentable, difmal..

FERAL Signt [in AJlrcJcgy'J Lee, and the
laH Part of Sa$ittry. A lib the Moon i*

laid to be Feral, when being leparated from

qne Planet, flic
applies

to no other, while
fie continues in the fame Sign,
FERDE, fear. 0.

FERDJELLA Terr*, a Fardel or Tet^
Acres.of Land. 0. L.

FEK-De-Moulln [in Hmldry'] a Bearing,
whole Figures repreient the Iron Ink of 4

U m FRDt
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FERDFARE, an Immunity from going
to War. 5.

FERDFl^L, fearful, Ci^ctr.

FERDINANDO [ot BeojYc and Rant)

S :x. i. c. pure Peace} a Name of Men.

FERDNESS, Fear, Dread, Awe, Reve
fence. Ckauter.

FERDWIT [of FijVr>,
an Army, an

Wire, Punirtiment] a Formulary, by whici

the King pardon'd ManflaugruE; committe
in an Aimy : Alfo a Fi.io of 120 s. tor no

bearing Arms in a military Expedition,

FERE, a Companion. 0.

FERIA, a Holy Day or Reftir-g Day. L

FERIS, Companions. Ctaucer.

FERITY [Fftitaty L.] Brudlhnefs

Cruelty, Fiercenefs, Savagenefs.

FEKK, Fear. Chaucer.

FERLING [Old Rttor<!s] the fourth Pai

of a Penny : Alfo the Qiiarrer of a Wan
in a Borough.
FERLINGATA ? the fourth Part of a

FERLINGUS 5 Yard-Land, O.K.

1ERLY, ftrange. 0.

FERM ? [Feojim, Sa.r.] aHoufe,Lai)d
FAR^ 5 or both, taken by Leale.

FERM, a Prifon. Sfnccr.

FERM, a Hole. 0.

FERMENT [_Ftn*"ttum t Z..] Leaven, o

Yeft ; that which puffs up by leavening
A Commotion or Ruffle of Mind. F.

To FERMENT [firmtnttr, F. Ftrmtn-

I .ire, I.] to puff up, to leaven, to work
as Beer, Ale, &<
FERMENTATION, a fermenting or

fwclling with Ferment, a working; it i

an eafy, gentle, and llow Motion of the

inward Particles of a mixed Body, aiifing

ufually from the Operation of fome active

Acid, which rarities, exalts, and fubti-

lizes the foft and fulphureous Particles

F. of L.

FERMENTATION [in Pbf<k] is a

gentle Motion ot the Parts ot the Blooc

and Juices in ths Body.
FERMERERH, au Overfcer of Cattle

and Husbandry. 0-

FERMISONA, the Winter Seafon of

Deer. 0. L.

FERN 7 [Feapn, Srf*.l a wild Plant,

FEARN 5 common in barren Places.

FERNIGO, a Heath, or wafte Place,
xvh'eie Fern trows. 0. I.

FEROClfY [Ftr<xiti, F. of Fer-dt

L.] Fiercenefs, Cruelnefs.

KERREL 7 [of Ftr^m, L. Iron, or F'f-

FERULA 5 ra,
'

, F. Old Iron] a Piece

<: Iron or Brafs, to be put on the End of

a Cane, Hah of a Knife, *fi*

FERRERS [ot Furrier, F. a Farrier] a

Si: name.
fF.RKET [Jfrrrer, o. F'-mtj, itai.

F.J a liuie Cicaturc like a, Weefcl,

F E
us'd in catching Rabbets : Alfo a for: c

Ribbon.
To FERRET, to fearch out

narrow;,
or force out.

FERRIAGE, the Ferrying 01

over a River ; The Hire of a Feny-Boa:
FERRUGINOUS [Ftrrugintu

ving in it lomethingot theNatun
like to, or of the Colour of rui:

FERRUMINATION, a fol.

faftening together. L.

FERRY [JFaljr, T"t. Fapan, Six. t

pals over, or of F'rri, I. to be caniej

a Place where Horfes, Coaches, 4ffc. ar

conveyed over a River.

FERS, the Queen at the Play of Chefs

Alfo fierce. Cbjuc.tr.

FERSCHER, the Ferriage, or ctiftonH!*

ry Payment for ferrying over a E

PERTH, Fourth. 0.

FERTILE [fittUiiy .]
friii::

tiful. F.

FERTILITY [FntUMy F. ot

.] Frr.itfulnefs, Plentiftilnefs.

To FERTILIZE [ FwnVf/iV, F.]
make fruitful.

FERVENCY 7 [F<rvtt,F. of Ftrvct,l

FERVOURS 5 EarneftneiV, War
Heat, Vehemency, greai Zeal.

FERVENT [Frrwnf, i.] hot,

ment, eager, zealous. F.

FERVID [F*rv/cf, Z..] Fervent.

FERULA, a flat wooden Inftrtimentl

chaftiz.ing Boys at School. .

FERULACEOUS PUot, a Plant like I

Herb Fennel-Giant.

FERVOUR [Ferveur, F. of Ftrvir,

Heat, Warmth ot Spirit.
FERVOUR c/ tie Matrix [among

/iciam] a Diitemper when the entire Su

ftance of the Womb is veiy hot.

FESAUNCE, a Pheafant. 0.

FESCUE [Ft.ivtay I.] a Pointer

by Children in jKeading.
FESSE [of FJ/</, L.~\ is one of

honourable Ordinaries in Heraldry,

fenting a broad Belt or Girdle of He
which Knights 'at Arms were ancie

girded with ;
it poffeffes the Center ot i

Efcutcheon, and contains in Breadth

third Part thereof. F.

FESSE-Fo;n(, the middle Point

Efcutcheon.

FESSITUDE [Ftfrtudo, .] Wcarin

FEST, a Fifh Ct^ctr.

To FESTER [F'jirir, F.] to putrif;

or wrankle.

FESTINATION, a haftemng, or 0u

king Specri. I .

FESTINITY
'

[Fijlinitaiy /..] Speeo

Qiiickncfs.

FESTING-Ptnn/, carneft given
to Sei

vants when hired. C.

FE.
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FESTINO [in L^i'k] a Technical

Word, denoting the third Mood of the

t:;li. l-i^-.ire
of a Categorical Syllogifm,

\v herein the firft Propofition is an univer-

fil Negative ; the fecond a particular Af-

firmative j
the third a particular Negative.

FESTIVAL [FtjHvm, f..] merry, plea-

ftnt, jocund, belonging to a Holy-day, or

Fc&ival.
-TIVAL fof Ftfivut, I.] a So-

lemnity, or Day ot Rejoicing.
FESTIVITY [FtjHvitat, L.~] Mirth,

Pieafantnefs, Re]oycing ; a Feltival Time.

FESTIVOUS [F<Ji>v*f, I.] jocund, jo-
vial, merry.
FESTLICK, merry, gay. Ctamer.

FESTOON [F'jicn, F.J a Garland or

Border of Fruits and Flowers ; efpecial!y
in Engraven or ImboHed Works.
FESTUCOUS [of ff/fufj, I.] of or be-

longing to a Shoot or Stalk ot a Tree or

Herb ; having a tender Branch or Sprig.

FETCH, fee I'tf.t.

To FETCH [Feccean, Sax.] to go to

bring a Thing.
A FETCH, a Subcilty, a fly Pretence to

leceive a Perfon.

FETELY, handfomly, dextroufly. Ct.

FETID [Fxtidm, L.] ftinking, or fmel-

ing ill.

FETIFEROUS [Fxdfer, I.] bringing
r

orth Fruit or Young.
FETIRS, Features. Ctauctr.

FETISE, handfome, fpruce. 0.

FETLOCK [7. d. Feet-lock or Fetter-

ock] the Hair that grows behind on a

-forte's Feet.

TLOCK-yo.-'nf, the Joint at the Fet-

pck ; a Horfe's Ancle Joint.

FETQUSLY, featly. 0-

FETTERS [FetTejiey, Sax

)K.J Irons to put upon the Legs of Male-
iftors or Cattle.

To FETTER [Iieptejlian, Sax.] to

ut Chains, <?f. upon the'Feet.

To FETTLE t3, to go about, or fee

pon a BiifmeO. N. C.

A FEUD, [F*hf , S.ix. jff!)lie, Ttut.

eeBf, Du.j inveterate Grudge, deadly
latred, Enmity.
FEUD [in the Nntern Parti] a Com-

ination of Kindred to revenge the Death
f any of their Blood againlt the Killer,
nd all his Race.

FEUD-Bcrt [):ceht:hbo'ce,S./x.] a Re-

ompence for engaging in a Feud or Fac-

FEUDE [of Feoh, a Reward, and

)oto, a Condition, Sax.] is defined by
ivifiins, to be a Grant of Lands, Ho-

Fees, either to a Man during
le Will ot his Lord or Sovereign, or rcr

i .r.y's own Liie, r 10 him aad

F I

his Heirs for ever, upon Condition that

he and his Heirs do acknowledge the !)>-

nor and his Heirs to be their Lord and

Sovereign, and fliall bear Faith and AJk^-

giance to him and his tor the laid Tenure,
and do fiich Service for the fame as is co^-

venanted between them, or ss is proper
to a Feude.

FEUDES, a Volume of the Civil Law.
FEVILLANTINE, Puff-1'ait. F.

FEVERFEW [Fep;jl-ue, .^r. Fe-

tnfuga, L.] an Herb good agai;xrt Fevers.

FEVER [Jit'vre,
F. of /iJni, L. Fever

Dan ty Teut.] a Dillemper whkh is aa

alimented Velocity of the Blood ; a Fer-

mentation, or inordinate Motion ot it,

with great Heat and Thirfh

Continual FEVER, is that whofe Fit

continues for many Days.

Intermitting FEVER, is one which 1m
certain Times of Intermiffion, or Cea-

fing ; as an Ai>t:e.

FEUTERER ? aDoa-Kejper,hewh
FEWTERER 5 lets' them loofe ui a.

Chafe. 0.

A FEW [FeaJM, 5j.t. -Fact, C, Br.J
a froall Number.
FEWEL ? [of fix, F- Fire, and AJ.

FUEL 5 coatrafted of Alere, L. to

teed, i. d. Matter to feed fhe Fire] Coals.
Wood, Tuif, or any Thing to burn-

To FEW, to change, N.<.\

FEW, a Tenure in Scotland, called alfo

Ferr.ferm, whereby Lands are held paying
a Sort of Duty called Ftvda ;..

FEWMETS 7 [f.maif.n, 0. Ft. of

1EWMISHING $ /ma ,, .] the Du 13
of a Deer.

To FEY/f 7 to do any Thing nota-
To FEIGH it $ bly. N. C.

To FEY Mtjd:,as} Ptndr, &<. to cleanfc

them, to empty them. N- C.

FF, in Mt<jnk-Bceki~] Itands for Fa'tt,

firtt, and denotes very loud, V.*l-

F-FA-UT, the fevcnch or laA J|ore of

the three Septenaries of the Scale of Mu-
fick called G*-rof.

FIANTS 7 [ftntt, F. the Dung of *
FUANTS 5 Badger, Fox, <yi.

FIAUXCE, Affiance. Ckawer.

FIAUNT, Warrant. Sftnier.

FIAUTO, a Flute, //.;/.

FIAUTO Tr.mfuerfo, a German Flute, It.

To FIB \j. d. to fablej to fay falle, t

lye, .a fofter Expreflion for to tell a lye.
To FIB, to bear. Cant.

FIRRES 7 [fil>rt!, F. ot flr,f^ I.] the

FIBERS 5 Threads or Hair like Strings
of Miifcles, Veins, Plants, Roots, <fr.

FIBERS [in Anatomy^ are round ob-

long VeiTels in an animal Body, by which
the animal Spirits are 'coayeyed to ail

clie Oudy.
FIIRILLA
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[in A :-.t.] the Fibrils, or

Ibaileft Threac's, of \vhichFibresconfift.

FIBROUS [jilrtux, F.f&roS*!, L.] full

of Fibre?.

FIFULA, a. Button, L- [in Anatomy']
the leffer Bone of the Shank.

FICKLE, jTico!, Six. of Facilii, L.

eafy, y. a. eauly perfwaded to change his

Mind ; others derives it of rio<x/Aoc, Gr.

various] inconftant, variable, light.
FICTILE [jSfliVi/, L.] Earthen, or

made of Earth.

FICTION, a Device, or Invention, a

Lye, or feigned Stoiy. F. of L.

FICTITIOUS [fiQitiui, L.] diflembled,

feigned, counterfeit, fabulous.

FICUS [/c-/, . Figs] are the exter-

nal Protuberances of the .<&/, common-
Jy called the P;Vj.

FIDD [in Gwintr/] a little Oakham put
in at the Touch-Hole cf a Gun, and co-
vered with a Piece of Lead, to keep the

Powder dry.
FIDD [among $ailiri] is a Pin of Iron

or Wood, to open the Strands of Ropes.
FIDD-HAMMER, a Tool, a Fidd at

one End, and a Hammer at the other.

FIDDLE [Fi^ele, Sax. jFind, rtut.

of Fidifrla, L.] a inu'fical Inftrument.
To FIDDLE [jFiBei, Tnt.] to play

Upon a Fiddle. Ttut.

FIDLER [CJeDerer, D.] one who
plays on a Fiddle.

FIDEJUSSOR [in Lav'] a Surety. L.

FIDELITY [fidtlitt, F. of JUclitat, L.]
JFaithfulnefs, Honefty, Integrity.
FIDICINALES [with Anatomist] the

Mufcles of the Fingers called Lum&ric.ilct,

from the Ufe they are put to by Muficians,
in playing upon fome Inftruments. /..

To FIDGE afaut, to be continually mo-
ving up and down.
FIDUCIARY [jdmnn,, L.] aTiuftee,

one intrulted by another.

FIDUCIARY [fidudariut, L.] trufty,
fure : Alfo taken upon Trutt, fo as to be
reftorec as>ain.

FIEF f>/, F. a Fee, or Feodal Te-
ruie, or Lands held by Fealty] Lands or

Tenements, which the Vaffal holds of his

^ord by Fealry and Homage : Alfo a Ma-
nour, or noble Inheritance.

FIELD [Fell?, Sox. QelB, Tm.] a

Piece of Ground for Tillage, or Meadow.
FIELD [in Htratdry] the whole Sui-

fxce of an Efctitcheon, or Shield.

FIELDFARE. See Fddfart.
FIELD Cottun [among Military Mtri]

fmall Flags carried along with the Quar-
teivMarter-Genevnl, in marking out the

Pround for the Squadrons and Battaliions

of an A liny.

, are fmall Cannon, carried
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along with in Army in the Field, a:

Pounders, Minions, Sake;

FIELD-_St*f,
a Staff canied bv

ners,in which they skrew lighted Ma:
FIEND [Fientoe, S*x.] a Fury, a

Spirit, a Devil.

FIERI F.-.djr, a Writ lyi

who has recovered in an A&ion of Debt
or Damages, to levy the Debt or Da-

mages at,ainft whom the Recovery was
had.

FIERCE [F.'er, F. of Ftr-.x, L-]
cruel, ftern.

FIERY Trifiicity [among Ajir&gtrj]
are thofe Signs in the Zaduck, v

furpafs the relt in fiery Qualities, v
,-!/, Segittariuty.
A FIFE [Fiftt, F.] a fort of Pip.

Wind-Mufick.

FIFE-RV/, [in a. Skip] are ftich as are

placed on Fanifters on eich Side the Top
of the Poop, <?'c.

FIFFARO, a Fife, or fmall Pipe, ;

or Flagelet, ufed by the Gtrnunt, with*
Drum in the Army. Ital.

FIFTEEN [Fi^fen, Sax.] XV. or 15.

FIFTEENTH, a Tax foimeny riiifl

by Parliament, laid on every City or Bfl

lough throughout the Realm.
FIFTH [Fijr, Sax.] Vth, or 5 :h.

FIFTH [in Mujick] the fame as Dia/t^B
FIFTY [Fip:i, S*x.] L. or 50.
A FIG [Figue, F. of FKUI,L.] a Fruit;

Alfo a Diieafe in Horfes.

FIG-Piik'r, 3. Eird that feeds on Figs.
FIG-WVf, a fort of Heil>.

FIGARY. See F'g^y.

ferve to fix volatile Subftances. L.

A FIGHT [Fyhr, Sax.] a Coml
Duel, Engagement.
To FIGHT [FeohTan, Sax.] to combat,

to 6ppofe with, or withotitWeapons.
FIGHTS [in a Stip] wafte Cloi

which hang round a Ship in a Fight, tol

der the Men from being feen by the End
Cltfi FIGHTS, Bulk-Heads fet up

Men to (land fecure behind a Ship,
fire on the Enemy in cafe of Boarding.
FIGHTWITE, a Fine impoled uj

Man for making a Quarrel. Sax.

FIGMENT [Fisiuntum, L.] a Fi

a Story, a Lye.
FIGULATED [Figulatm, T..] made

Earth.

FIGURATE Wmfer/ [in G^*.] fn

as reprefent fome Geometrical Figure.
FIGURATIVE [Fijturativui, L.]

1

longing to, or fpoken byway
FIGURATIVE Sptitti, are

eTtprefTing onrfelves, whereby we
Ufe of an^ impropei Word, th-

applied to another Subject.
FIGUU
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FIGURE [Fig*ra t r..] Fafoion, Shape,
i Representation, F.

FIGURE [in Giemttry] is a Space ter-

.:ed on all Parts by Lines, ekher
: ltreiuht or crooked.

/,,.-/ FIGURE, is one which has

j'.liis Extremities right Lines.

I C>aviiinttl FIGURE, is one, all whofe

lExtiemities are crooked Lines.

I Mix'd FIGURE [in Gametty] is one

jjvhich is bounded partly by right Lines,

;ind partly by crooked Lines..

i FIGURE [in Aritb.] one of the nine Di-

numerical Chava&ers ; as i, 2, iffc.

FIGURE [in Aj'snlogy] is a Scheme or

ht of the Face of the Heaven, at

[Tome let Time.

j

FIGURE [in Logifk] is a due difpofing

jjf
a middle Term in a Syliogifm with the

l.wo Extremes.

I FIGURE [in Pkylof] is the Surface or

|JK>unding Extreme of any natural Body.
To FIGURE [Figurtr, F. of Figurare,

k.] ro reprefent, to draw Figures upon.
I Plain FIGURES [in Geometry] are luch

Is are bounded only by right Lines.

I FIGURES [in Diftourft] are extraordi-

|,aryWays of Speaking, very different irom

!he common and natural.

Grammatical FIGURES, are Digreflions
the common and ordinary Rules of

!-onfiruion, as when any Word is omit-

ed, and lefc to be fupplied by the Reader
r Hearer.

Rtttoricil FIGURES, are Ornaments of

Elocution, which adorn the Speech, or a

l.arnifh of Speech whenWords are tiled for

Elegancy in their native Signification, ei-

jher to move the Audience more patheti-

ally, or to exprefs the Tranfports of the

lind.

FIGURETTO [of the Figures or Fiow-
! rs on] a fort of flowered Scuff.
'

FILACEOUS [of Filitum, L. a Thread]
lull of Filaments, /. e. of frnall Threads
IT Strings about the Roots of Plants.

FILACER, an Officer in the Court of

rnmon Pleas, who files thofe Writs on
irhich he makes Procefs.

FILACJUM a File, a Thread or Wire,
In which Writs and other Deeds are filed

I pin Courts. L.

FILAMENTS [Filamtnta, L.] little

lender Rays, like Threads, which appear
i
a the Urine. MedUinal.

FILAMENTS [in Anatomy] are the

iall Fibres or Thread:, which compofe
|he Texture of the Mulcle:.

FILAMENTS [in Bottny]
fmall Threads

1/hich compofe the Beard ot Roots.
FILANDERS [FUandrti, F.] a fort of

v~orms, fmall as Threads, which lie in

be Reins of a Hawk ; AUo CiflS or Nets
:>r wild Beaiis.
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^
FILBERDS [of fvli and Setrtt, the

kin thereof
being covered with a Down,

ike the nrft Appearance of the Beard up-
on the Chin] the beft Sort ot Small-nuts.
To FILCH [M*r. Caf. derives it from
As'w, Gr. to deceive : Skinntr of PUltrt
to rob] to fteal ilyly.
A FILE [Feol. Sox. jfettc, Tiut. JuT,
n.] a Tool to work Iron, iyc. with.
To FILE [Feolan, Sax. fetlett, Ttt.

, Den."] to work with a File.

A FILE [f/Va, i,] a Wire, <y<. up-
on which loofe Papers are fining.
A FILE [among Fnr/] a Sword with-

out Edges, with a Button at the Point.

^A FILE tin Knnldiy'\ is a ftraight
Line from which feveral Points iffue.

A FILE [in MHittry Affairs'} a Row, of

Soldiers Handing one behind or below
another. F.

To DcuUe tie FILES [Military Phrafe]
to put two Files into one.

To FILE ojf [Military fbraft] to fall

off from marching in a large Front, and
march in Length by Files.

FlLE-Lc'idtri [among Military Mn>~\
the Erft Men of every File, which com-

pofe the Front of a Battalion.

FILET [ArMttfl.'] a . little Member
which appears in the Ornaments or Mold-

ings, F.

FILETS [in Cookery] Meat, Fowl, or

Fifli, flic'd and drefs'd in a Ragoo, F.

FILIAL [Filiali i, I.] a Son. F.

FILIATION, Sonihip, or Defcent froa
Father to Son. L.

FILIUS ante Patrem [i. e. the Son be-
fore the Father] an Expreflion which

Htrbttlijls apply to Plants, whofe Flowers
come out before their Leaves. I.

FILKALE^[f.^. Field-Ale] a Sort of

FICTALE j, drinking in the Fields bjr

Bailiffs of Hundreds, for which they ga-
thered Money of the Inhabitants.

To FILL [Fyllan, Sax.] to make full.

to faturate.

FILLEMOT [Fueille-mcrt, F.] a dead

Leaf] a Colour like that of a faded Leaf.

FILLET [Fillet, F. of F'lum, L.] au
Hair-Lace, or Ribbon to tie up Hair.

FILLET [in Arikiuavre'] an Ornament
much the fame as Ajiragai.

FILLET [in Heraldry] is the fourth

Part of the Ordinary, called a CHef.
FILLET of Veal [an Filet de 1'ian, F.

fo called, becaule in that Part are ftrong
Mufcies and Nerves like little Threads for

guiding the Fee:] the flelhy Part of the

Leg adjoining to the Loin.

FILLETS [in a Hr/] are the Fore-

parts of the Shoulder next the Ereaft.

FILLIP, a Throw, or Tofs of a Piece

of Money, with, one's Finger or Nail.
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FILLY [fullc, i>uf. P ;7-/, i. of Tluk-

^, c,r.- or ot'F;/-.!, .] a Mare-Colt.
FILM [Film, Sax. ofVtUmt*,L.] a fine

Skin enwrapping the Braii^ and lereral

Parrs of the Body : Alfo a Skin or Scum

upon the Surface of Mineral Water?.
FILM fin Eo/.:ny] a woodySkin, fepara-

tino the Seeds in the Pods of Plants.

A FILTER [Fittre, F.] a Charm, an

Alluremer.r, a Love-potion.
To FILTER > [Fitter, r. ofFUtrum,
To FILTRATE 3 I. a Strainer] to

ftrain thfODgb a Ckxb, Paper, <.*c.

FILTH [Fire. S.J Dirt, Soil, <&<.

FILTRATION, a draining a Liquor

through Taper, which by the Smallneli of
the Pores admits only the finer Parts thro',

and ke^ps the reft behind.

FILUM jtq.t, a Stream or Courfe of
\\ .rrr. 0. L.

FIMASHING [ of F/W-on, F. ] the

tu-.ijiivj of any fore or wild Beafis.

FIMBLE, Hemp early ripe. S. C.

FIMBRIvE [mAnatcmy] the Extremi-
ties or Borders of the Ti.** Fa'l'-ficnx,

formerly lb cail'd, becaule they nefemble a

fringed Border. L.

FIMBRIATED [fimlriitu of FMri*,
. a Fringe, Border, Edging, &c.l a

Term in Heraldry, when ao Ordinary is

bordered round with a different Colour.
FIMBRIATED [in &t.tny~\ the Leaves

of Hants are (aid to be fm/>riateJ, when

they are jagged, and have as it were a kind
of Fringe about them.
A UN [Fin orFinna,5.t. ofP/nn.r, I.]

a Fi
- "fa Fi;h, a Quill or \Ving.

TO MN a Cttvin [in CarvingJ is to Ctlt

up or carve a Chevin or a Chuo-fifh.

FIN 7 fin Mfi* Be:**] fignifies

FINALE 5 the End or lalt Note of a
Piece of Mufick. Itat.

FINABLE, liable to be finerf.

FINAL [Finalii, ,.] laft, that concludes

or makes an end. F.

FINAL Caule [in o^tt] is that Caufe
for which a Thing i* what it is.

FINAL Canftt [in Divinity'] are fuch

grear, wife and good Ends, as God, the

Author of Nature, had in Creating and

Proportioning, in Adapting and Difpofing,
in

1'relerving and Continuing, all the feve-

ral Parrs of "the Univerfe.
FINANCE [Finite, F.] a Fine, a Sum

cr Money paid to the Frew* King tor the

Enjoyment of Time Privilcs or other.

FINANCES, thcTrea f
iires or Revenues

of the French King : The Hxchcquer.
FINANCIER, an Ofhcer of the Fi-

nance?:.

F1NARY, ? the iecond Forge of an Iron

FINERY, 5 Mill.

A UNtH [Fine, Sax. JftHCk,

i

FI
a Bird of Jeveral forts, a* Go;

To Find [Finban, f.ije. JMtr
QinDcn, D.J to recover wha:
dilcover what before lay concealed,
know by Experience.

Tp FIND ttt
Slip', trim [Sea ftraft] is

to difcover how ihe will fail be({.

FINDERS, Officers of the Cuft
now called Searchers. 0. S.

FINDIBLE [findiliits, L. that mav be
clefr.

FINE [jfftn, 7Vt. Fin, F.] Jpr

Inndfome, excellent, pure, (lender.

A FINK [Finn, L.] a Penalty
. .

made in Money for an Offerc-

Ibrmal Conveyance of Lands by ack

ledginga perkcl Agreement
Judge: Allo a Sum of Money paij
Lands and Tenements let by Leale.

To FINE [Finirt, I.] to let a Fine

on, or to pay a Fine j allb to purg-
clear Irom Dregy.
FINE F. a, an abfblute unavoiclr.

Nectiriry or Conllrainr. F. L. T.

FINE ainu'.landv /;vjfo dt quid, a
~

for making void a Fine, levied on L;r

holden in ancient Demefne.
FINE Li"anie de Tenement!,, c. 3

''

impowerino; thejudices to admir of a
'

for Sale of Lands holden in Cafitt.

FINE :;:n t.tfirndt ff~ pu/dre pl.iiit^^^^mfa
a Writ to forbid Officers of Courts to I

Fines for fair Pleading.
FINE

fr:- ftii'eij'ina tapiende, &C. 3 \'

which lies for the Releaie of one laic

Pnfbn lor a Redi^ijir., upon a Realbr
Fine.

FINELESS, without End.

FINERY, Gallantry, fine Attire.

FINES ^[oflngrJm Fientt, Hus: .

FIENES3 'ofSjMi, Heirdi of Fa-

of B'.noni*, tO whom Wii-ium '

Son to King Stephen, gave the Town y.

teck] a Sirname.

FINEW, MouldinelsorHoarinefs,
"

tinels Naffinels.

FINF.WED, grown Mouldy or H^
A FINGER [Vin^eji, ^--.-r. of Kent;

to rake hold of
; JFingcr, Teut. an<-i

Qinger, D. of JFangcn, r-/. to ;..

hold] a Meml^er oi the Hand.
To FINGER a Jting [Fenian,

-
c

jFaiigen, Ttut. Qangrjcn, DU.] tol;

or rake hold of.

FINGER-Frm, a Plant-

FINGERS-Brf^ti, a Mead-

ley Corn's Length, or 4 laid i

FINICAL, fpruce, near, at!.

FINIRE [in OH R''i] to h'nf, Oi

a Fine upon Compofition.
FINIS [in Mji<k B

-J-'] fjgnides

'

F"i or {"..)<;.'.' 3 v.-hitli Ice.



To FINISH OMV, F. of fnirt, I.] to

hid, or make an End.

FINITE {Jim, F. /mf*/, ] that which

lath tixed and determinate bounds let to

:s Power, Extent, and Duration.

FINITOR, the fame as the Hon'^n. L.

FINOURS of Met*/, are /iich as purify
.hem iirom Drofs.

FIR, Jee F/rr.

FIRDEFARB [of prio, an Army, and

fajie,
a Journey, Sax.] a going into the

inny, or raking up Arms.
FIKDWITE [of jint> and

jjite, S**.]
i Fine aociently impofed on Military Te-
lants for not appearing in Arms.
FIRDWRITHI [of pjVo, an Army,

nd WojVS, Worthy, Sax.] Military Men,
Kh as are worthy to bear Arms.
FIRE

[Fiji
or

Fyjie,
SMX. Qitl, D.

l\jf, or.] one of the four Elements.
A RUNNING Firt [Military Term] is

hen the Soldiers being drawn ap for that

'urpole, fire one after another, fo that it

uns the whole Length of the Line, or
3und a Town, tyt.

To FIRE, to let on Fire, to difcharge
ire Arms j

to grow hot and Fiery.
FlKE-Baret a fort of Beacon. Sax.

FIRE-Boof, 7 Fuel for necefliry Occa-

FIREBOTE, S Cons, which byCotn-
100 Law any Tenant may take out of the
ands granted to him.
FIRE Circulatory ~> [among Cfywi'7?/] a
FIRE Reverberator) 3 Furnace where the
eat goes not out by a Direcl Funnel, but
return'd npon the VefleJ or Matter to

e manag'd by it.

FIRE-Cro/v, Fire-brands faftened cro/s-

ays on the Top of a Spear, for a Signal
^give Notice of a fudden Invafion.

FIRE-)r<7tf, a fiery Meteor : Allb an
rtificial Fire-work.

FIRE-Ievtn, Lightening. Chaucer.

TFlKSL-MajltTt an Officer who directs all

ie Competitions or Fire-works.

FIRE-Po/ent.tf/, fee Cautery.

A FIRE-Siwe/
[Fijiycojr, Sax.~] an In-

ftiment belonging to a Fire Hearth.

FIRE-'cr4srr, Officers fubordinate to

icFireMafter?.
To FIRK [ferire, i.] to beat or whip.
FIRKIN [of Feopeji, Sax. four, and
'ndimin. it being the fourth Part of a

JnrcIJ a Meafure, containing 8 Gallons
Ale, and 9 of Beer.

A FIRKIN-Afos, one who buys Small-
*r of the Brewer, and fells it again to
i Cuftomerj.

FIRM [>., F. firmur, i.] faff, hard,
hd, conttanr, Heddy.
FIRMA [Doomx-D^8ook] a Tribute an-
Entlv paid toward "the Entertainmsnt of

King <3tg#gnd for * Nighr .

F t
FIRMAMENT [Fitmamtfitu**, I.] fdc

Heaven of the fixed Stars
; or that upace

which is expanded and arch.J over us in
the Heavens. F.

FIRMARATIO, farming or holding to
farm. 0. L.

1

FIRMATIO, the Seafbn for Does. F. L.
FIRMED c [in Fa/con^] well fledg-
Full FIRMED 1 ed ; an Hawk is fa id

to be firmed, when all the Feathers of hi

Wings areintire.

FIRMNESS [fermett, F. firmitai, I.J
a being firm, hard 5 allb Solidity, Con*

{fancy, Steddinels, Relolution.

FIRR [Fuph jmbu, Sax. jFp>, D*n.] a
Fir-tree, or Wood, Deal.

FIRST [Pipyr, Sax. which JKtr* Caf.

derives of O*p/<jo5 Gr.] Prime, Origi-
nal, Chief.

FIKST-Fruitr, are the Profits of every
Spiritual Liring for ooe Year, eiven to the

King.
FIRSTLING, the Young of Cattle

which are Ml brought forth.

FIRTH, a Bug-bear, a frightful Appa-
rition.

FISCAL [of Fifeur, L. the Publick Tra-
fury] an Officer of the Exchequer. F.

AFifh [Fiyc, Sax, JFiffl, Teut.

Du. ofpi/ies, .J a Water AnimaU
To FISH

[Fijcian,
Sax* JFtpfcer, D-s.]

to catch Fifh.

FISH [St.: Term'] any Timber made
;

faft to the Mafts or Yards to (rrengthsn
them.
To FISH the Maft, is to ftfengthen it as

above, againft (treis of Weather.

FISH'Gartt, a Dam or Wear in a River
for the taking of FiQi.

A FISHERMAN [Fiycepe, Sax. JFif*

cfcer, Tear.] one who catches Fifh*

FISHERY, the Art or Trade of Fifh-

ing.
To FISK, to run abojt haftily and heed*

lefly.

FISSILITY [of /VflWr, z..] Aptnefi to
be cleaved.

FISSURE [Fijxr*, i.T a Cleft or O-

FISSURE [in Sr f tr>] the Breaking
of a Bone which happens in the Length;
of it.

FISSURES [among NituraHft] are

certain Interruptions which (erre to di-

flinguiih the feveral Strtti or Ltjtrtt
of which the Body of the Earth is com*

poled.
The FIST

[Fy)-c, S<*. JFaufi, 7ff.
which Minfliai derives of JFaTfll, Itut, to

take hold] the H.ind clinched.

FISTULA, a Pipe to convey Water :

Alfo a Flute, i.

Kx A
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A FISTULA [in ?nrji] a narrow cal-

tbus Ulcer, hard to cure. L.

FlbTULA Laehymat'i [;n Surgtty]
is

when the little Hole in the Bone o| the

Nofe is grown hard and callous by Rea'on

of which there is a continual Dcfluxion of

Tears. L.

FISTULA PWtHom/, the Wind-Pipe. .

FISTULA Sain [among Surgtcm] that

Part of the Back-hone which is ptrtora-
ted. L.

FISTULA Vrinaria [in Anatomy'] the

Urinary Pafla^e of the ftn-r.

FISTULAR } [ Fijiuljfit, I.] of

FI>-TULARY > or belonging to a

FISTULOUS 3 Fiflula.

FISTULAR Flottrt [among BeHm/Jr]
are Inch a- are compounded of many long
hallow fma':i Flowers like Pipe*.
FIT [Fi'f, F. of FaQum, I.] apt, meet.

A FITCH, a Pul!e, P-e tW.
FITCHEE [in Heraldry] the lower Part

ef a Crols lharpened into a Point.

PITCHER i[I*/wl F. If tffc, D.] a

FITCHOW 5 Pole-cat, or ftrong fcent-

cd Ferret ; alfo the Skin of if.

FITHWITE [ iceohfc.a Fight, and pi
a Fine, Sax.'\ aFineimpofcd upon one for

Fiphrin-', nr breaking the Peace.

FITTERS [Fstti^ltJl. orofFfn^rc,
to cur linall] little Pieces

FITS [q. d. Fight f~| they being the COn-
fli;"ts between the Difeafe and Nature.

FITZ, [ Fill, F. a Son ] a Word com-

rao.ily added to the Sirnames of Funr-
!.'<. of this Nation, defended of the

ti.rnan Race, as Fit^-Htrlnty Fitf-

liami, &C.
FIVE [FiV,5.r. CItiije, Da.] the N7um-

fcer V. or 5-

FIVE Fir.gtr, aFifli like the Rowel ofa

Spur.
To FIX [F/.r, F. of Fixum, Tup.] to

Hick, faltcn or lettle to let orappCMit
FIXATION, a fixmp. F. of L.

FIXATION [in (;/r r?vr ] is a making
any volatile, fpirituous Br>dy endure th

lire, and nor fly away, either by repeated
PiitilUtions or Sublimations, or add^ne
to if fcmcihing ofa

fixing Qinlity.
FIXED Lint of Dcftnct' [\n Far tifcation'

is a Line drawn along the Face of thi

DaHion, and terminated in the Coortin.
FIXED Nitre [in cijH-.ifiry'] is Salt-petrc

inred in a Crucible, and fnen made to

fla:ne, by throwing in burning Coals atx
afterwtra cool'd, powdcr'd and dilT,)lv'<

in Water, and then evaporated into a fitai

wliife 'ialr.

FIXED S.
;f* ['n Aj1r<ihgy"\ are Twrvt

sun :

<i] are

F L

> [in Ckymijiry] a Quality
5 OppOlitC to Volatility.

ueh which do not, like the Planets, change
heir Pofitions or Diitanccs in

refpeft of
ne another.
FIXITY
FIXTNESS
FIZGIG, a Dart" wherewnh Mariners

trike Fi!h wh le they Swim: A fort of

Tops for Boys ;
a gadding idle

Ooffip.
To Fizzle, to break wind backwaRfc

without Nbife, to Fuji or fdft.

FLABBY \_Labii-i, L. Slippery, b-. .

ivet
things are lo} limber, ioit, moil;,

perv.

FLABELLATION, a Fanning, an Air-

i* or giving V\ ind unto. L.

FLACCE2CENCY [of fiatejint, I.]
imberncls, Flasgine.
FLACCID fjlei4r/. I.J drooping,

dj9in?, withering.

FLACKET, a Bottle in the Shape of a
Barrel. N. c.

A FLAGG [CIIojljc, Du. a Banner,
or

Fleogan, Sax. JFIajfgettn, D-

Up, from its fluttering jn the Wind] an

Enfign or Banner uiiially fet out i

Tops of Mads, or the Head of Ships, fet. I

FLAG, a Groat. Cant.

To Strike or Lower the FLAG [f

Term] is to pall it down upon the Cap.
To Hcare our the FLAG, is to wrap it

about the Staff.

FLAG or Si<!gt, a (brt of Fnfh: Th
Surface of Turf, par.d off to burn.

FLAGS [in Fi/(oary] the Feathers in

Hawk's VS in?, next to the Principal 4^1
A FLAG-S^'p, a Ship commanded by a

General Officer, which has a Right to car-

ry a Flag.

FLAG-StJver, Stives fet on the Headl
of the Top-gallant Mafls, which fe

let fly, or fhew abroad the Flags.
FLAG-ircrm, a kind of Infea.

To FLAG [Jflajgcrenj D.] to decay,

grow limber, to wither.

FLAGELET [FJigertit, F-] a nnflfl
wind Inlfrument. A Pipe.
FLAGELLANTS [/Vraan/, L.

reticks in the i yh Century, who prO^^I
Whipping to Martyrdom, and heu

Scourgin* one another was the chic

tue in Chridianirv.

To FLAGELLATE [JligtlliT, F. JligH-

IstJtn, /,.] to whip or ic.

FLAGELLATION, whipping, lafhiog,

IcO'.T.'irf. F. of L,

FLAG1TATION, an earneft entreaty ot

defire. /..

FLAGITIOUS [j!agiti<.J*t, t.^
wicked, rude, villainous.

FLAGON [Flaxa, Sx. f-'ftat, /.

Or.] a large Prinking- Pot.



FLAGRANCY [Flagrant*, L-] a being
a'.l in a Flame, burning, fl.im ne, or glit-

tering ; an ardeatDefire, Earneftne.'s, No-
torioufiiefs.

FLAGRANT [Flagrant, I } burning,
slaz ing,fl iming or g;irtering,_Itininj, very

lot, eager, eafnelt
;
alfo evident, mani-

(
ttt, notorious, infamous. F.

FLAGS, the upper Turf. S C-

FLAIL [jFleffti,
Ttut. otFl'gtUi

in li.ttrmrunt, ro threlh Corn with.

FLAINS, Arrow*. C* '<.
Tci^LAlR 7 to fweal or melt away faft,

To FLARE 3 as a Candle, &t.
TO FLAIR [among Sbif-ttrigttt] is a

. fcTm uled when a Shin being houled in near

|
.he Water, and the upper Part hangs over

KoKwhat too much, fl.e is faid,Te/ai'r over.

To FLAITE ro afFright or fcare S. C.

FLAKE [Floctut, L. a Lock of Wool),

[;.. a Lo^k of Snow, white and frit as

Bvpoll] a fm.dl Floctc of Snow : Alfo a

linn Pure of Ice, or other Thing.
I A FLAM [probably of Flvrna, Sax.

I'agrant, of
^:lean,

to flee, ?. d. a falle

tory that flies, or is quick y di p.rfed] an

i ileSrory, a Sham, or put off.

I FLAMBOROUGH Hi*d [Fleambujl'j
if Flam, a Flame, Say., for Mariner* give

Be the Figure of a blazing Star
;
or elle

|;rom Flamburgb in Denmark, in Imitation
f I which our Dtnijb Anceflors built it,

I nd gave it the fame NameJ a Town in

I "trkflirt.

H FLAMBOY [Ftamtiau, P.] a Torch.

[I
FLAME [Fl"mmt, F. of Flamma, L.]

ie moll fubtle Parr of Fire.

FLAME [according to Sir I'aac Ht*tcn]
. Fume, Vapour, or Exhalation, heated red

I >Iot fb as to Ibinc becaule Bodies do not
I ame without emitting a copious Fume,
find the Fume burns in the Flame.

L|
Vital FLAME [among Ptiiofoften] a

Bind of vital Heat, which is
fuppofed, by

jlj)me, to be in the Heart of living Crsa-

j
ures, and is nourifhed by the Air we take
i by Rclpirarioii.

I
To FLAME [Flamltr, F. Flantmare, L.]

D blaze out in a Flame.

FLAMINS, certain Heathen Priett*.

j!
FLAMMABIL1TY [ of FUmmatilitai.

i I !f Flamnsa, L.] aptnefs to flame.

ILAMMANT, a lar?e Vater-Foul.

.j FLAMMEOUS [Fltmr.tus, L.] like, Or

'artakirg of the Nature ol Flame.
I! FLAMMIFEROUS [ Fltmmif.r, L.'_
I uifmg or bringing Flames.
:| FLAMMULA vitalit [? . d. tit Small vi-

l\al Flamei] that natural vVarmtb. that i

I 1 he Effect of a circulating Blood. I.
i FLANCH [in HcrMrj] an embowed

( Liae, beginning at the Top iwdling in th

F L
Middle, and ending At the Baft of an Ef-
cutcheon.

FLANCONADE [in Facing] a Thruft
in the F'ank.

FLANK I Flant, F.] a Side.

FLANK [in Military Affairt] is theSide
of an Army or Battalion from the Fronf
to the Hear.

FLANK, that part of theBaftion,whith
reaches from the Courtin to the Face.

FLANK c/ tie Courtin, that part oi the

Courtin between the Flank and the Point,
where the Fichant Line of Dclencc termi-
nates.

FLANK Civtrt [in Fortlftttien] is the
Platform of the Calemate which lies hid
in the Iiattion.

FLANK Fictant, that from whence a
Cannon playing fircth its Bullets directly
in the Face of the oppofite Battion.

FLANK Recant [in Fortification]
is the

"oint from whence the Line of uefence

begins j from the
Conjunction

of which,
with the Courtin, the Shot only razeth the
Face of the next Baftion.

FLANK Rctind, lee Flank Covtrt.

Second or Si*iflt FLANKS [in Fortifica-

titn] Lines which go from the Angle oi the

Shoulder to the Courtin.
To FLANK [in Fortification]

is to diP

cover, and tire upon theMde ot any Place :

Allo to ftrenothen it with Flanks.

To FLANK [in Military Affairs]
is to

fire upon the fcnemy'-s Flank.

FLANKED Angl't [in Pertif.] the Anr

gle formed by the two Faces of thcBaftion,
and fo forms the Point oi it.

To FLANKER [FtaaqueT , F.

en, Du.j to tortity the Walls of a City,
with Bulwarks or Counrermures.
FLANKS [with Forrien'] a Wrench,

Blow, or other Grief in the Back of a
Horfe.

FLANKARDS [among Hnteri~\ the

Knots or Nuts in the Flank of a Deer.

FLANNEL [probably from lamila, i,
{bit Wooll] a Ibrt of Woollen Cloth.

PLANTING, lee to Fl*nt.
To FLAP [of Flahll**!, L. or as Min-
m ot BAairw, Cr. to hurt] to (dike

with the Hand or Fly-flap, as Butchers

do.

A FLAP [of JFlaBlr, D.] a Blow or

Stroke.

TJ FLAP [Fltccefctrt, I.] to be lim-

ber, to ban? down like the Brims of a
Hat.
A FLAP [Lsppe, Sax.] an Edge of a

Thing hanoingdown.
To FLARE IB cne'< Eytt [perhaps of

Du.~] to itare one in the Face.

Xx A
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A FLASH [Jn/Z>i derive* it from

fl>Aj- Gf. a Flame ; but skinner rather of

our &*$'] a fudden Blaze, as of Lighten-
ing, a Spurt.
To FLASH, to blaze out fuddenly : AI-

fo the Luving or Dafhing of W*ter.
A FLASH tf F/<"*<r, a Sheaf of Ar-

rows. 0. P.

A FLASHER [at a G**i*gT*W\ one

who frs by to Hvear how often he has feen

the Bank f'ript.

I- LASHY [probably of Fl'tti&t, L.]

having loft the Savour
; vain, frothy.

A FLASK [jTfasSk, Den. ^laxa. Sax,'] a

ibrt of Bottle. a< of F/: Wine.

A FLASK [F//?, F-] a Box to put

Cujipowder in : Allo a Bed in the Carriage

pt a Piece of Ordnance.

FLASK [in Htraldry"] is an Ordinary
made by an arched Line,drawn downwards

to the Baft Point, and is always berne

idouble.

FLASKET [JJ/tr. Cef. derives it of $39-

xtLtec, cr.l a fort of great Basket.

FLAT [Kt, F. as Mrnagim thinks of

Petilut, L.~l broad, ipreading.

To FLAT i.i a Sail [Sm Ptrafe"] to hale-

in the Fore-fail fl it by the Sheer-rope.
FLATBURY [Fleobanbypig of Fle-

\nin^,
a FU-^ and Byjiig,

a city, Six.] a

Town in Wiittjttfpnt*

FLATILITY [Ft/Iit/, I.] Uncon

fiancy.
FLATLING, flat. Spnur.
FLATS, Shallows in the Sea^ Sand

banks. Shelve.

To FLATTER [F^tr,F.] topraile
ex

ceflively,
to footh up, coaks or wheedle.

FLATTERY [F.'aim>, F.] fawning,
wheedling.
FLATULENT [gtiMntmtf I.J windy,

Cngcndring, or breeding Wind.

FLATULENCY, Windmefs. I.

FLATUQSITY ^Fiatucfiti, F.~\ Windi-

nefi.

FLATUOUS rFl'ttittut, F. of F/afA/,
1.1 windy, or lull of Wind.

FLATUS [in P*/>t] diforderly Mo-

jions liirred up in the Body by \Vjnd, or

yrindy Meaty.

FLATUS, Milk meat*, ci^r.-r.

A FLAUN, a Cuftard. N. C.

TO FLAUNT, to give
one's felf air.,

blufter, ftrut, or looK bigj to take fUte

lipon one,

FLAVOUR, a certain plea&nt RcJiQ),

generally applied to Wine.

FLAUTQ, a Flute. /M/.

FLAUTINO, a fmall Flute like a fjxth

flute, or an Octave Flute. ///
A FLAW [Floh. S-x. a Fr.is^ient ;

or

'"k, the White of the Eye, JF lain. C. B',

F L
a Segment,- J->i. derives it of <pAa=,
a Deleft in precious Stone.-..

FLAW [of FA?w/, I.] Yellow. CW
FLAW [at s] a Hidden Guft of Wind.
FLAWN [Wai., F.J a ftrt of Cdkrd.

Ptcviti. As fht as a Flawn.
FLAX [leax, <,.**.] a Plant.

FLAX-MW, an Herb.
To FLAY, to fright. N. C. A !

Coxcomb, a fearful Fellow.
FLEA [^ka, s.] an Infeft.

FLEA-B^n, an Herb that kills Fleas.

FLEA- Bitten C'^.ur [in Hrj'u] white

fpotted over with Spots of a darkiflj

Red,

FLEA-U'crt, an Herb, the Seed of which
refembles a Flea.

To FLEA
[jrlean, s<x. Cilaen, r

flay or
(trip off the Hide.

FLEAK [dtatcfc, D.] a Gate fet u?
in a Gap. N. C.

FLEAM [tllitm, Du. FUmntdf, F.]
a Surgeon's Instrument to lance the Gums,
&c, a Farrier's Tool to let a Horfc

Blood.

FLEAM, fee Ptlt&m,
FLEANDIKE [of jrleam, a Flight,

and bike, Six. probably from fome
Over-throw given there] in C--m

Jbtre.

FLEERING, Slander, Calumny. 0.

FLECKED 7 [of JFfccfc, Tf*f. a Spot]
FLECK'T 5 Speckled or Spotted.
FLECKED fin H<"v] arched like

the Firmament.

FLECTA, a feathered Arrow.
FLEDGE 7 [CllegsrJbcren, D-..

FLEDGED 5 to be weil covem:

Feathers, as young Birds are when the)

begin to fly.

FLEDWIT [ of vlyhT, Flight, ant

pire, a Fine, $*.] a Dilcharge from Fines

where an out-lawecl Fugitive comes :

Peace of his own Accord.

A FLEECE (jlytd 5.-.r. aitCS. D
of Vttt*t, L.~\

a Flock of Wool, or P

much as comei off one Sheep : Alfo .

Ram.
To FLEECE Ont, to (trip or fpoil hiiJ

of his Goods, Monty, &c.
To FLEEN, to fly, Cb^er.
To FLEER [JLecr, D.//I. to Laugh] t

caft a difclainftil or Hiucy Look.
A FLEET ftlota',
duare, /] a Number of Sh

iit Company.
The FLEET [ ^leo-r, 5^. ^

Plac

where the Tide comes up"] a Prifm i

, to which none are nfut!!y
mitted but tor Contempt to the Kin

his Law,
: AU'j a Prifon oi

Debtors.
FIJ
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FLEET, fwitr.

To FLEET [JFlitfFftt,
Tet.

,D.T to remove from Place to Place.

To FLEET MIA [aiteteu
Liu.] to skim it.

FLEETING, paffiqg
or fading away

i To FLEG, to whip. Cant.

FLEMAFLARE [of ylymt, an Out-

i.!',v, and lean, to Hay, Sax.] a Claim

ot the Felon's Goods.

i FLEMED, daunted or frighted. 0.

1 LEMENES Firintb [of ^lyma, a Fu-

,
and ^ijimean, to afford Vi&ualsJ

ihe Rciievingof a Fugitive.
FLEMENES Freme, Chattels, or Goods

jjf Fugitives.
FLEMESWITE, a Liberty to chal-

enge the Chattels or Fines of one's Ser-

rant, who is a Fugitive.

FLEMER, an Expeller. C.

FLEMINGS [j:lyming, or vlyma,^*.]
in Exile, or banished Man, oecaufe they

jtten forced to change their Habita-

kv.is, and go into neigbouring Counties,

pecaufe of the Inundation of the SeaJ Na-
ives or Inhabitants of Flandin.

To FLENE, to flee. Ctanctr.

FLESH [yleyc, s^. Jletfclj, Text.

UlecCcl), Du.] a fimilar and fibrous Part

)f an animal Body, foft and thick, which,
vith the Bones, ferves to ftrengthen the

:3ody,
! FLESH [among Botanijtr] is all the

nibftance ol any Fruit that is between the

juter Rind and the Stone, or that Part of

my Root which is fit to be eaten.

FLESHLY [f.la:vx!ic, Sax.'] carnal, gi-
ven to the Flelh.

FLESHLY, lovely, dear, dearly, affec-

ionately. Chanter.

FLETA [yrleot, Sax.] a Place where
lie Tide comes up.

0. L.

FLETCHER [of Flecit, F. an Arrow]
l Maker of Arrows.
To FLETE [of ^leotan, Sax.] to fwim

to float.

FLETIFEROUS [fttifer, F-] caufing

.veeping.
FLEURETTE [in Htraldry] flower-

:.!, or fet off with Flowers. F.

FLEW, a fmallei Sort of Net for
fifhing.

FLEXANIMOUS [F/m/, .] ha-
flexib'e ov ealy Mind,

t LEURONS [in Cookery"] fine Tarts, or
?iffs of Paltry \Vovk for

garuifliing. F.

FLEXIBILITY [Flexililitat, L.] Apc-
jiels to bend or yield, Pliantnefs,

FLEXIBLE [f/exiAi'/ifj I.] that may be

.bent, pliant, tractable, of a pliantTemper,

jafy,
to be entreated 01 periwaded, F.

FLEXION, bending or bowing, i,
1 FLEXOR Oii-pi -Ridiaili [Jnatzmy] a

I4i!cio ot the Wiift infevted to the upper

F L
Part of the 0, Mtiwfi, vhkh
the Fore-Finger, l.
FLEXOR Carfi Vln.nl, [in Anatomy'}

is a Mufcle of the Wrift, which is part-
ly inferted by a fliort ftrong Tendon into
the fourth Bone of tho Ci-p/, and partly
into the Ot Mitacarpi, Which fultains tho

Little-Finger. L.

FLEXOR Tittii Interned!; [in Anatnmy']
a Mufcle implanted In the fuperior Pare
of the third Bone of the Thumb, z.
FLEXOR Pcll:cif Brevii, [in Anatymy~\

a Mufcle let into the Ofa Sefanwtiea of the

Great-Toe, which beuds it. z,.

FLEXOR Pollicit Pedii Longui [in Ani-

tomy] a Mufcle of the Great-Toe, which
is a dire& Antagonift to Exttnfor Longut:
Its Ufe is to bend the Toe.

FLEXOR Primi & StcunJi Oft ?Mic*

[in Anatomy"] a large difgregated Mulcle,
which bends the firil and fecond Bones of
the Thumb.
FLEXURE [Fttxura, I.] a Croaking,

Bending, or Bowing.
FLITCHWITE [of pi*, Contention,

and pit, a Fine, Sax.] a Fins upon tho
Account of Brawls and Quarrels.
To FLICK, to cur. C.

To FLICKER
[Fliccejlian, Sax. or

JFIcngeren, Du.] co flutter as a Bird.

To FLICKER, to fleer, or laugh wan-
tonly or fcornfully.

FLID, to fly from, to avoid. Ct><turer.

FLID-rir >ft, or rather SiUe-Tirift, the

Game called Sbovelkard, Sax.

A FLIGHT, an Arrow. Sfencer.
FLIGHT

[^lyhfc, Sax.] a Flying, Ef-

cape : Alfo a Witticifm, or fpritely ioar-

ing Expreflion,
FLIGHT [of K^tan, Sax.] to ftrive

or contend. Ctauttr.

FLIGHT [among Aubitctlr'] the Stairs

from one Landing-Place to another.

FLIMSY, limber, thin, flighr.
To FLINCH [Skinner derives it of

Fling, Eng. or jliccejjian, Sax.] to ftarr,
draw back, give over, to defift.

To FLING [Minjhtv derives it from

^IcnDeit, Cotb to caft, buc Skinner from

FUgtre, L. to fmice ; others again from fly,

y. d. to fet a flying] to throw, or hurl.

FLINT [^lint, Sax, (Ultntf, Dn.ani

Dan.'] a Flint-Stone.

FLIP, a Sort of Sailors Drink, made of

Ale, Bundy, and Sugar.
FLIPPANT, nimble-tongued, jocund,

btisk, airy.
A FLIRT, or gto-FLlRT, a ferry

Baggage, a light Houfewife.
To FLIRT, to banter, or leer.

To FLIT [of JTIPtter, bar.] to re-

move from Place to Place, not to havs a
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FLITCH [flielt, F. Flict, 5x.J a Side,

commonly ol Bacon.

To FLITE [of Fli'Can, Six.] to fcold

r brawl, ff. C.

FLITTER, a Rae or Tatter.

FTITTER-Afca/i [(UftaDerntun?!, Cu.

f..i. Fiuttei-Moufe] a Hat, a Biid.

FLITTERING, a flaked Hoi fe earing

up all the Grafs within his -Reach, remo-

ving from Place to Place.

tLlTTING, removing from one Fbce
Coanother. See To Hit-

FLIX-WEED, au Herb.

FLIXTON [y. d. Fcelixton, from one

far//*, a Burgvtuiija, who reclaimed and

confirmed die Eafl Englijb, when chey had

(evoked1 a Town in Suffolk.

To FLIZ.Z,, to fly off. 0.

FLIZZJNG, a Splinter. If. C-

FLO, a Dan or Arrow. 0.

A FLOAT <f4Fiji>ing-L>>>!, the Quill
or Cork which fwims above Water.
To FLOAT [HMer, F. of Flufiuare, ..]

lo fwim to and again upon the Water.

FLOATS, Pieces of Timber made fa ft

together with Rafters, for conveying Bur-

dens down a River with the Stream.

FLOATAGES, are Things which float

the Water-
on the Sea, or great Rivers.

FLOATING [in Husbandly] th

ing or Overflowing of Meadows.
FLOATING [of Cic-f-] is the fepara-

ting the Whey from the Curd.

BLOATING Bfsge, is a Bridge made

Jn the Form of a Redoubt, with two Boats

covered with Pla-iks.

ToFLOCCIFY [Flsxtifart, I.] to flight,

FLOREE ? a fort of blue Colour ufed
1-L ;KJiY 5 in Painting.
FLOREN, a Gold Coin in the Time ef

Erf-rrniT. Value 6 /.

FLORENCES [o F/enct in

fort of Cloth.

A FLORENTINE, a fort of bak'c'

or Pudding.
FLORENTINE Maith, called Hoi-

iltif Mrblt y in which the Figures of I

dings, ift, are naturally reprefented.

FLORENTINES, Natives of Ftortnn.

FLORES, Flowers. L.

FLORES [in Ctymijtry] are the more

the groffer by Sublimation.
FLORID [Florida;, /] flourifhing,

adorn 'd with Flowers.
A FLORID Difcourft, full of

cal Flowers, in which a great deal of

Eloquence is difplayed.
FLORIDITY, Jollinefs, Gaiety.
FLORIFEROUS [F/cr;/tr, z..] bearing

Flo\vers .

FLORILOUS
Flowers.

t.] full oi

A FLOCK [Hocc, Sa*. F/cn, F. of

Tf cc:ir, L. a Flock oi WooiJ a Company
of Sheep, fef.

A FLOCK-Bei [OMb^W, Dn. of

Flcccm,' L.] a Bed filled with F!

FLOCKMELE [Floccmxhim, *.]
11 together in a. Flock, or Body. Ctjuctr.

To FLOG, to whip or fcoi.

FLOOD [Fioto, 5. jFIrfl D.n. of

flvxvi, L-~^
-he Flowing of the Sea or Pu-

ver, the fint Coming in of the Tide ; an

Inundation or Oveiflowing of Water.

Toung FLOOD [5et 7ermJ the Time
vhen tlie Water begins to rile.

FLOOR of an Anchor. See F/"u*.

FLOOR [Flope, Six. Cllotr, Du.j the

Area or Surface" of a Room.
FLOOR [in a St>if~]

fo much of her Bot-

tom as fte i efts on lying on Ground.
To FLOOR [f Jocrtn, D,] to lay a

Floor.

FLORALIA, Feftivals he'.d by the Fo-

mant in Honour of the Goddefs F/orj, /..

FLORAMOUR [q. d. Fht Avaf\. L.

>". t. Love-Flower] a Kuid of Flower.

FLORIN, a Cirin firft made by the f?:-

<rtntin;t t that of Palermo and Sicily, i

iue 2 /. 6<f. that of Frantt it. 6d. in

Germany ^ r. 4 </. in Sp Jin 41. 4 <^. H//-

penny, in Holland and Poland 2 /. in 5ft|

3 Pnce Halfpenny Sterling, of Gold 5 /.

FLORINUS, a Heretick in the lecooi

Century, who taught that God did not on-

ly permit, but do evil.

FLORIST [F/r//e, F. cf Ftorn, L.

Flowers
]
o;ie who is converfant with, De-

lights, or is skilled in Flowers.

FLOROUNS [F//cn, F.J a Border

Flower-Work.
FLORULENT [Fhrvltntut, I.] flow-

ery or bloflbming, fi.ll of Flowers, /.

TLORY [in H<r:/-r/] is when th-

Lines of an Ordinary are drawn as H

trimm'd with, or in the Form of Flow-

ers-

FLOS, a Flower, a Bloflbm- L.

FLOTES. See Float!.

FLOTING, Whittling, Piping. 0.

FLOTSON ? [ot Fleo-rean, S. W
FLOTZ.AM 5 fwimj Goods which

beir.j; lott by Shipwreck, and floating ty-

on the Sea, are given to the Lord Admi-

ral by his Letters Patent.

FLOTTEN-itf'/t , Fleet, or Skim-

Milk.
FLOUK ~> / n Anct'.r, is that Pr
FLOOK 5 which takcth hold of iht

Ground.
To FLOUNCE p9fonffett, Du.]

f

jump in, to roll about in the W .

be in a TJ& or Fume wich Anger.
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A FLOUNDER [JFIpltter, *><.] a

FLOUND'RING, ruftling, or making
Neiie with its Fall.

FLOURETS, litre Flowers. Sftnter.

I- LOURIETS, frnall Flowers, or Beds

Flowers. Sk"kety'

To FLOURISH [Fteurir, F. of Florere,

|] to beat one's Prime, to profper, to

in Vogue or Etteem.

To FLOURISH [in Writing] to adorn

ruing with ornamental Strokes, &<.
dor Tied l^lante Man*.

[To FLOURISH Cttourt, is to difplay
cm arti: cially.

A FLOURISH, an Ornament in Dif-

iurle, Mufick, Writing, <s'c.

A FLOURISH [-*<*.] a Flower-Work.
A FLOURISH [in Di/cowr/?] a vaunt

.alt or Bra?.
To FLOUT [Afcr. C"f- derives it from

tjtttiiv, Cr. to contemn, or fcorn,

\ininr from TS-Iuttctt, D. a Fool, <j. d.

mock at for a Fool] to mock or jeer.
To FLOW [Fleopan, Sax. (Ufortcn,

]<. ot'Flutrt, x.] to pour in as Water.

JFLOWN Steett [Sts Term] a Ship is

!d to fell with Flown Sheets > when her

jeets are not haled home or clofc to the

ft FLOWS South [Sea Plrafe] it is high
ater when the Sua is at that Point at
i:w or Full Moon.
It FLOWS Tidt and half Tide, fignifies it"

be half Flood by the Shore, before it

zins to flow in the Channel.
FLOWERS [F/<XT/, F. Flortt,

i, I..]
the Offspring of Plants.

plu. of

BOWERS [in Chym.] that fine, mealy
rer, which in Sublimations, is carried

into the Head and Aludels, and adheres

!

them in Form of a ne Powder.
To FLOWER [F/e*r/V, F. Fltrere, I.]
bloflbm like Trees : To mantle as

nk.

JFLOWER-D(-rwt [Flivr-dt-li,, F.] a
)wer borne in the Arms of France.

iFLpwER-^-l<: [in Heraldry-] the di-

;igui!hing Mark tor the fixth Brother of

family.
!FLOWERAGE, the fetting of feveral

t of Flowers together in Husks, and

up with Strings.
D, wrought with Flowers.

FLOWERY, foil of, belonging to, or

I
the nature ot Flowers.

FLOWISH, li?ht in Carriage. U. C.

IFLOWK-irorf"; an Herb.

IFLOWRY, Florid, Handforn, Fair, o

|ood Complexion. N. C.

JAFLOWTER, a fri?hr. w c .

affrighted.

'

.Y. C.
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FL17CTIFEROUS [F/fli/r,zO Bring-

ing or caufing Waves.
'FLUCTISONANT [F^i/ona/, 1.3

Jbunding with" Waves.
tLUCTlVAGANT [Ffultivagut, i.]

tofling or floating on the Waves.
To FLUCTUATE [F/fftm, L.] to

be carried, float or tolled to and tro on
the Water: To be wavering in Opinions

to be at an Uncertainty and in Sufpence.

FLUCTUATION, a floating or waver-

ing. L.

FLUCTUOUS [FluCtuetix, F. Fl^uofut,

L.~] troubled, unquiet, reftlels like the

Waves.
.

tLUE, the Down or foft Hair of 4
Rabbet; Allo little Feathers or Flocks,
which Stick to Cloaths.

A FLUE, a fmall, winding Chimney of
a Furnace, &( carried up into the main

Chimney.
FLUELLIN, the Herb Speedwell.
FLUENCY 7 [Flutntia, L.] Readi-
FLUKNTNESS 5 neis of Speech, Vo-

lubility of Language.
. FLUENT [fl>*ni t L.] Ready or Elo-

jquent
in Speech.

! FLUID \_Fluidt, F. Fluidut, L.] that eafi-

]y fl >ws, or runs as Water does.

I FLUID Body [among Philofophers] is

a Body, the Parts ot which eafily give
>lace, and- move out of the way by any
orce impreft upon them, and by that
means do eafily move over one another
FLUIDITY 7[F/JJ/tt', F.] is when
FLUIDNESS $ the Parts of

any_
Bo-

dy, being very fine and fmall, are fo difpo-
ed by Motion and Figure, that they can

eafily flide over one another's Surfaces all

manner of Ways.
FLUISH, wafny, weak, tender. W. c.

FLUKE, a fort of Infeft : Alfo Part of
an Anchor. See Floult.

FLUMINOUS [Flumtntut, L.] oforbt-

longing to Kivers or Streams.

FLUMMERY, a whollome fort ofJel-
ly
made of Oat-meal.

FLUOR, a Flux, Conrfe, or Stream. I.

FLUOR Attui [among PfyftcUns] the
Whites in Women. L.

FLUORES, Women's Monthly Conrfes.

I.

FLUORES [among Miners'] are a fbft

tranfparenf, fparry kind of Mineral Con-

cretion?, trequeatly found among Oar in

Mine.'.

A FLURCH, a_Multitude, a great ma-

ny; fpoken of Things, but not of Perlbns,
as a Flurch of Strawberries. AT. c.

A FLURT jr (ore, D*. a Fool] an ia-

fignificant Pcrloc.

Td
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To FLURT, to throw oat, as Spittle

out of the Mouth.
FLUiH [/7x, F. of F/KJTK/, I-] a red

Colour in the Face; alfb aTerm in a Game
at Cards, where they are all of a Suit.

FLUSH For, and Aft Sca Pkrjfe']
a Term

ufed when th? Decks ofa Ship arc laid le-

vel from Head to Stern.

FLUSH cf Money [of Flutre
f

, to flow]
full of, or abounding with Money.
FLUSHED 7 encouraged, put in Heart,
FLESHED 5 elated with good Succcl?.

A FLUSHING, aReddeningin the Face,
caufed by lome fudden Apprehenfion or

Tranfport of Mind, a Bludiing.
To FLUSH \_Mti. Caf. derives* it from

4>Au?M> GT. to grow hot, to boil up] to

ridden in the Face on a iiidden : To elevate

the Mind of, or tranfport a Perlbn.

FLUSTERED, poflibly from <pAwreM,
Gr. to belch, whence

O/vo<J)A&;J;>
Drunken :

But Skinnit rather derives it from Fluvtr-

nian, Sax. to weave, as in the fame Senfe

it is (aid, Hit C"p it vtll 2*rm4VJ fome-
whatdilordered with Drink.

A FLUTE [Ftoff, F.] an Inftniment of
wind Mufick : A ibrt ofsea-Veflel.
FLUTE a Pec, a common Flute, ttal.

FLUTE fA''tmnda t a Gtrnun Flute.

ttal.

FLUTED [in Anlittllurt'] Channelled,
or v/rona!it in Form of a Gutter.

FLUTINGS [among ArdittCn'} are the

Channels or Gutters or Pillars, i?f.

To FLUTTER
[Flotejian,

Sax. 5FIot=-

tent, T^f.J to try to
fly, to fly about.

FLUX fF/xif, I.] a Flood or Tide :

Al!6 a Loolenefs of the Belly. F.

FLUX o/ the Sea, the Flowing of it.

FLUX Povdert [with CLymijitl are cer-

tain Powders tor di/Iblving harder Metal,
and melting Oar5.
The FLUX and Reflux, the Ebbing and

Flowing ot the 1 ide, occafion'd by the uni-

verliil Lnw ofGravitation.

FLUXIBILITY, Aptnels to flj\v. I.

FLUXING. See Salivation.

FLUXION, a flowing. F. of I.

FLUXION [amonjj Cbjmijt,] fignifies
tTic running of Metals, or any othtr Bo-
dies, into a ffiii-J, hy Fire or otherwifr.

FI I'X'ION [in Pty/ctJ a flowing of Hu-
BMuirs r>r VJicum.
FLUXIf >N [in Surgcr,] is that which

r,iifis a Swelling all nr once, or in a ve-

ry little Time, by the Fluidity of the

Matter.
I I.I 'XIONS [in Gc:mttfj'] are a very

re it New Improvement upon the l>oc-

PI- , and Arithmetick of In-

. invrnti'd by Sir Ifj.u A'

FLUXL'S, n F.u'v or Klcnvin". 1.

F O
FLUXUS Ctyi-fxi [among r

the fame with Caliata ta$s. .

FLUXUS Hep'ticus [in ?*>/**] a kini

of Dyfentery, in which black, liming, oj

ferous Blood is voided. L.

To FLY, [j:lean,
Sx. JFttrfjcn, Tt*t

CJIijr.cn, D".l to move as Bird-

A FLY [Kle^c, Sax. JFIuc, Din. JFlt=

fge, TVxf. Clliege, D.] an laieft.

FLY [of the Marineri Ccm/J/V] is th*1

Part on which the 51 Points ot the Wind:
are defcribed.

A FLY-Bojf, a large Veflcl with a brow
Bow, uftd in the Goading Trade.

FLY-Catcktr, a fmall Creature in Asm-

r/ca, which clears a Place of Fiies ando
ther Vermin.
To FLY croft [in Falconry] is whan

Hawk flies at great Birds.

A FLYING Army, 7 a ftrong Bodf
A FLYING Ump, i Horic and Pte*

ulually commanded by a Lieutenant-Ge

neral, which is always in motion to pre
vent the Inroads of the Enemy, &T.
To FLY on Head [among Faicmtrt] {

when a Hawk miffing her Quarry, betake

her felf to the next Check.
Let FLY th Stnti [Sea Pira/v] Let

Sails go out amain.
FLYING Bridge, y two fmall Bridges .

one upon another.

FLYING Fifh, a Fifh having Wings.
A FLYING Pinicn [ofa c/ t] is a pfc

having a Fly or Fan, thereby to gatht

Air, and to bridle the Rapidity of tb

Clock's Motion, when the Weight defcent

in the ftrikinp; Part.

FLYING Tyg", an Infttfl in Amititi

/potted like the Tyger.
A FLYING HVm [in a Hor/J a Tctt*

or Rinp-worm.
To FOAM. See Fume.

To FOB one
ojf [of JFOUJpftt, T'ut't

vex, or F."i,jr (j /i/. to fing paltry Son^
to give one the Trouble of coming ant

to no Purpole, to put off with fair Word
A FOB fjritvpe, TVut.] a linll Pocke

FOCAGE [Fowri'imi, L.J Hearth-He

uey.

FOCALE, Fuel or Firewood. 0. .

I'OCILE Majus [\r\Anattmy] the great-
Bone of the Arm or Leg.
FOCILE Mlnut [ in Anattmj ] is tl

IcfTcT hone of the Arm or Lc^.

To .FOCILLATE [r<xiU*txm, Z.J

refrefli, cherii'h, nouriih.

FOCJ1LLATION, a comforting, ch

ri/hin?, or nourilhing. r..

I ( K i
T

S, a Hearth or Fire-place. I.

FOCUS [in Amtsmx'] i>> a I'!

Mvlcntcry, trom whence the Ancients d

dut'J il^'Uripinal oi Fve/s.
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IFOCUS of an Eltipf.t [in Ctuwetfy]

mt toward each End of the Longer Axis ,

m whence two Right Lines drawn to

Ijr
Part of the cirmmfirenci, fhaU be to-

:her Equal to that Longer Axis.

FOCUS c/ * PtTilxUa [in Geometry'] is

'oint in the Axis within the Figure, and

pant from the Vertex by the fourth Part

the Parameter.

POCUS of a claft [in Optickt]
is the

nr of Convergence or Concourje, where
: Ravs meet and cfofs the Axis after

traction by the Glals.

"ODDER [Fotejire,
Sax. JfUtter, Tevt]

If kind of Meat for Cattle.

'ODDER [Civil La*] a Prerogative the

ie has to be provided with Corn, &c.
his Horfcs in Warlike Expeditions.
FODER of Ltad">[o jfCUDet, Teut. a

["OTHER 3 Burden] 19 C. and

llf, according to the Book of Rates

po/. at the Mines 2i5o/. among the

HMwrr at London 19507.
To FODDER Cattle, to give them Straw,
wm, ;'-<:. to eat or lie on.

ODDERTORIUM [OM Law] Provi-

i of Fodder or Forage made to the

:g's Purveyers.
^ODIENT [FiJient, .] Digging,
rODINA, a Mine or Quarry. L.

FODINA [in^na/omjf] the Labyrinth in
; Bone of the Ear.

* FOE [Fah, Sax] an Enemy.
FOEDERAL, belonging to a Cove-
it. L.

FOEMAN, a Foe. Spewr.
FOEMEN, Enemies. Stake/pear.

FOEMINA, a Female in Beafts, Plants,
. L.

FOEMINA [with Ci/wi/Jrj] Sulphur.
^GENERATION, UJury. L.

'

rOESA, Herba?e, Gra/s. 0. L.

FOETOR, a Stink, or ill Smell. L.

FOETOR, a
{{inking Breath. L.

rOETUS the Ycute of all Kinds of
eatures; but in a ftriaer Senfe, a young
i!d in the Womb, whofe Parts are per-
tly formed ;

before whichTime it is call-
an ir.'V;. .

?OG [F5' Sax. CJolICC'fje, Du.~\ a Mift,

athenng together oi' Vapours.
'OG [probably of Afogaie, itat. to
iak, becaule it is, as it were, choaked
h the Cold of the following Winter]
ich grows after Autumn, and remains in
iure till Winter.
rOGUS, Tobacco. Cmt.
rOGAGE, 7 Rank Grafs, not eaten in
'OGGE, 3 Summer. T.

"OH [JFocp, D U . Fi, F. of Vab, L.] an
eqeftion of

Difdaining.
fc FOIBLE, one's weak or blind Side.

F
To FOIL [either of Affster, F.] to woflnd,

or Fouler, F. to opprefc or keep under] to
overthrow or overcome : Ajfo to let off to

advantage.
A FOIL, an Infirutnent to Fence withi
A FOIL [in Wrtji.ng] a Fall not cle-

verly given.
A FOIL [FmUlt, F.~\ an Ornament or

Set off.

FOIL [of F.//KW, .] a Sheet of thin
Tin to be laid on the Back-fide of Looking-
glafles. Leaf-Gold.
FOILING [among Hunters] the footing

and treading of all Deer trut is on the

Graft, and fcarce vifible.

To FOIN [either ofpnindre, F. to prick*
or Fantoian, Sax. to

try] to make a pals
or thruft at one in Fencing.

FOIN'D, pufh'd. Spencer.
FOINES [of Point, p.] a little Weelel

or Ferret] a fort of Furr of that Animal-
FOINING Fena, matterly Defence.

Sbakefpcar.

FOISON, the natural Juice or Moifhra
of the Graft or other Herbs, the Heart and
Strength of'it. $*ffclk.

T() FOIST in [Favjjer, F. F'lfijii'rt, I.J
to put a Thing in that is not genuine, tt

forge.

FOIST, fufty. N. C.

FOIST, a Pinnace or fmall Ship with
Sails and Oars.

FOKLAND "> the Land of the Com-
FOLKLAND5 inoii People in the

Time of the Saxom. s.

FCLCMOTfc >[ volc-^emofe, Sax.]
FOLKMOTE 3 two Courts, one ncvr

called the Country-Court, and the othec
the Sheriff's Turn.
A FOLD [Falbe, fax] a Place to put

heep in, a Sheep-fold.
A FOLD [Fealtee, Sax. (UottDe, D^

'dlla, if^/.J a Pleat in a Garment.
To FOLD [Fealban, Sax. Jf alten, 7Vr*'

InfalJare, lial] to double up Or pleat.
A FpLD-Acr, a fort of Net to take final!

Birds in the Night.
A POLE [Fola, Sax; jrole, Dan: P/-

/, . of ri5Aoj, Gr.] a young Colt.

FOLELARGE, fooiiihiy liberal, extra-

vagant, prodigal: Cbauitr.

FOLIACEOUS [foUauitt, L.] o or fiks

to Leaves.

FOLIAGE [of fdium, L] branched
Work in Tapeftry, Pain:ing, fyt.

FOLIAGE [\nAnkittaurt] a kind of Or^
namenr in Cornices, Friezes,<fec<; reprefent-

'ng the Leaves of Plants.

A FOLIAGE Carve [In the Matktmt*

t;ct/} a particular fort of Curve.

To FOLIATE Lo.k^g-ai'f', to lay th'a

foil on, to cuke than rt,fkft the Image.

Y T FOLIATE
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FOLIATE ? [/Wirftu/, .] leaved or

FOLIATED 5 having Leaves.

FOLIATION [in Vtany~] one of the

Parts of the Flower ofa Plant, being a Col-

leftion of thole fine coloured Leaves which

conftirute the Compaft of the Flower.

FOLIEN, to be midaken, to fail. Ct.

FOLIO, a Book is (aid To be in FC/IO, er

Folio Book, when a ^heet makts but two
Leaves.

FOLIO [in Mtrcbanti Booki] is a Leaf or
two Pages of the Ledger-Book.
FOLIO [in Printing]

is the figure let at

the Top of every Page.
FOLK [Folc, Sax. (Hoick, Teut. Volga

Itsi. of Vulgus, I.] People.
FOLLIA [in ahfick Bocti] fignifies a

particular Air, known by the Name o

fardinal'f Ground. Itel.

FOLLICULUS [in Botany"] the Seed-

Veflel, the Husk, Coat, or Cover, which

forne Fmits and Seeds have over them. l*.

To FOLLOW [Fol^ian, 5a.tr. 21oljr.cn

D. jFoIjen, Teut.] to come after.

FOMAHANT, a Star of the fidt Mag-
nitude in Aqutriut.
FOME [Fxin, Sax. JFaaitt, Teut. pro-

bably ot fumxs, L.] froth.

To FOME, to Froth at the Mouth, or

as Waters do upon a great and violent Mo-
tion or Fall.

To FOMENT [/omenfer, F. of fomen-

tart, i.] to cherim or comfort by apply-

ing warm Remedies j
to nourilh, to abet,

or encourage.
FOMENTATION [with Pbyfitianr] a

Bathing any Part of the Body with a Li-

uor, or Decoftion of Herbs, <fft.

Dry FOMENTATION, the applying

Bags Huffed with Herbs and other Ingre-
dients to a Pan of the Body grieved.

. FON, a Fool. Spencer.

FOND [probably of Funtoian, Sax. to

endeavour or gape after] paffionately de-

firousofand devoted to, vainly a
ffefting.

To FOND [Funbian, Sax.] to contend

or labour.

To treat a FOND, to go to the Bot-

tom.
FOND, found. Spencer.
To FONDLE, to cocker or pamper.
FONE, Foes. Spencer.

To FONNE, to be foolifh. Clavier.

FONNES, Device*. 0.

FONT [Fonr, L.] a Place or Bafin in a

Church, for Baptizing : A Ca(t or com-

pleat Set of Letters for Printin?.

FONTAL [fentalit, I.] belonging to a

Fountain.

FONTANELLA [in AnatitHj'] the

MnuW or Hoot of the Nole.

E; ftFtfOt for Baptizing.. C*.

F O
FOOD [Fofca, S**. JFoBe, Dan.

C. Br.] Suffenance, Victuals.
A FOOL [/o/, F. fell,, itat. Dr. Skiime

derives it from JFjwI, Teut. a
Sluggard];

filly ignorant Perlbn, an Idiot.

3 Jool'g Tiolt tg foon fljot.

The Inftruftion ot this Proverb lies in

governing the Tongue with Diftrtt or. and
Prudincc. >Tis a Lefture of Dtiitt-

Courtefy and Afiabii-.ty in Company,
delity and Secitfy in Affairs. It is allb a

Satyr againft blubbing or Hurting out a rafh

unlucky Word to the Prejudice ofa^^H
whatever comes uppermoir, without any
Regard to good Mann>.rt or common
ty. The Proverb Teems to be as ancient as

>n, who faid,

And, Quictjutd in inccam -str.cnt off~t:t t fey
the Latins.

A FOOT [Fot, Sax. (Uoft, Du. jroeD,

Dan.] a Member of the Body ; alib the

Bottom of a Hill, Wall, &<-.

A FOOTMAN [Fot-fWan, Sax.] one
who travels on Foot, a Lacquey or Page.
A FOOTSTEP [Fot-STxp, Sax.] the

Impreflion or Track of the Feet.
The FOOT <,f Vtrft, a certain Number

of Syllables which meafures it.

A FOOT [in Meaf< fe
] the Length of it

Inches in EngianJ and Spain j A
UndAntaerp n 3-4 Paris 12 4-5 ; Brttm,
and Rome, and Copenhagen II 3-5- Frisk-

f-rt and Cologne n 2-5 ; Venke 13
rnf^ict II 5-10.
A FOOT [in Fortifcatiin] the fixth Part

of a Fathom.
To it on the fame FOOT it t anotttr, is to

be under the fame Circumftances.
To gtin ground FOOT by Foof, is to do

it gradually, by forcing the Way ^H
lutely.
A FOOT-Bant ? [ in Firtifcation] is 2

A FOOT-Sttp 5 Bank abour a Foot

and a half high, and three Foot wide un-

der a Breaft-work j which the Men fct up
to fire over it.

FOOTGELD [of ypf, a Foot, amf

?lban, to pay, Sa.t.j a Fine
Jbr

n

tmg out the Balls of the Feet of great Dop
in a ForefK

FOOT-Hof, flraightway. 0.

FOOT-Hcfi; [in Botany] are IhortHead:
out of which Flowers grow.
FOOT-H;ct/ ? Tin a skip] tlicCompaf-
FUTTOCKS 5 ling Timbers which give

the Breadth and Bearing to the Ship.
FOOTMANTILL, a Woman's ;

Coat coming down to the Feet. <>::

FOOT-Pif, a Cloth, Mar, fee.

about a Chair of State, Bed, <&c.

FOOTING-r/me, the Unfitting of Wo-

men who Lye-in, ^-r/v
FOJ

'

J ";

kit
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-X>P [jFobtsf, Ttvt. vain, empty} a fan-

4 ical Fellow, OMC over nice and affected,

3rc(s, Speech, and Behaviour.
QPPERY Fantafticalnels, Foolery.

* 'OR [fop, S^x.] a. cafual Particle.
rOR [probably of Faat, L.] in Com-

|irion dcnyeth and depriveth, as fnbii,
/ '!. &C.
I :ORABLE [FirabUh, L.] that may be
I ed.

ORAGIUM, Straw or Stubble after

Corn is threfhed out. 0. .

ORAMEN, a hole. L.

'ORAMEN rjttium [in Jnatsuty] is a
*e Hole in the Hip-bone.
ORAMINOUS, 7 that is foil of
ORAMINULOUS, $ Hole.*, F. oft.
ORANEOUS [of f.-fum, L.] pertain-
to a Court or Market.

ORBALCA, a Fore-balk, or Balk ly-
next the Highway. 0. L.

To FORBARRE, lor ever to deprive.
To FORBEAR

[Fojibajjian, Sax.] to
(t from, to let alone.

Co FORBID
[Fojjbeo'san, Sax.] to bid

to do, to prohibit.
^ORBODIN, forbidden. Cfaucer.

'ORBRAKE, broke off, difturbed. C*.

OREBY, before and near to any Place.
ter.

'ORCE Ifira. F.I Conftraint, Vio-
ce, Might, Strength.
?ORCE [in La*] unlawful Violence,

iimple FORCE [i, Term] is that
ich is fo committed that it is not com-
:ated with any other Crime.
Vix'l FORCE ?[la Term] is a

pcunl FORCE $ Violence com-
tted with fuch a Fafl as of it ftlf only is

iminal.

'ORCE [in MedanUkt] is that which
U16 called Power, and is whatfbever
T may be made the Primary Terreflrial
ufe of any Motion of Bodies, as Weight,
:n, Horfes, Writer, Springs, &c.
To FORCE [ forcer, F.] to oblige, to
e bv force, to ravifh.

To FORCE Hr
u, is to cut off the upper

1 molt hairy Parr of it.

FORCES, an Army or considerable Bo-
of Soldiers.

FORCEPS, a Surgeon's Tongs, Pincers,
. wherewith dead and corrupt Parts are
i'd to be cut offor pull'd our.

FORCERS, au Inftrument to draw
eth.

FORCIBLE, prevailing, {trong, vio-

ir.

FORCIBLE detaining a
Pofiflicn [in Lav]

a violent Ad of Refinance, by which
: Lawful Entry of'Juftices or others, is

rr'd o r iunder'd.

F O
FORCIBLE Entry, is a violent aftuai

Eotry into a Houlc, &t.
FORCIER, a Water Mill; an Engine

to convey Water from one Place to ano-
"her, as at London Bridge, Ijlingtan, &C.
FORCIR, a Coffer or Chelr. cb^ttr.
FORD [Fon-o, SaX .-\ a fhallow Place in

a River.

FORDA, a Cow with Calf, or a Mikh
Cow. L.

FORDA fin OU Rmrdt'] a Ford, or ftal-
ow Place in a River.

FORDABLE, which may be forded or
vaded over.

FORDIKA, Herbage, or Grafs that

grows on the Edges of Dikes or Ditches.

0. L.

To FORDO, to undo. Spencer.
To FORDOE, to kiH. 0.

FORDOL, 7a But or Head-Land,
FORDOLIO, 5 a butting or {hooting

upon other Grounds.

FORDON, killed. L
FORDRIVE, driven away by Force. C*.

FORDWINED, waffed away. Cbe^n.
To FOREBODE [ofFojie and Botoian,

to declare, Sax.] to prclage, divine, ibre-

*el, be ominous : To prohibit.
FORE-o/f/ [in a Ship] certain Iron Pins

made like Locks.
To FORECAST, to confider or contrive

before-hand.

ORE-G//to [ofa Stip] that Part where
the Fore-maft Hands.

FORE-c/q/ii [Lav Term] barred, quite
excluded.

FORE-Cow/*, the Fore-fail ofa Ship.
To FOREDO,to be the Occafion ofone's

own Death.

FOREFARE, faring ill, forlorn j to de-

cay, to go to Ruin. Ctauitr.
'

Predecenors.

ToFORE-Fen^ 7 [of Fare and Dtftndrtt
To FORFEND 5 K] to hinder to keep

FORE Foot [S-M Term] when one Ship
iies or fails a-crofs another Ship's Way.
FORE-G"r/, Purveyors going before the

King and Queen when in Progrefi, to pro-
vide for them.
To FORE Hale, to drag, to diftreC. Sf*
FORE Kent, leized. Spen<tr.

FOREIGN, [Forain, F. of Firenfit, L.]
Outlandish, Strange, not agreeable to the

Purpofe or Matter in Hand.
FOREIGN Anfter, an Anfwer not tria-

ble in the County where it is made. L, T.

FOREIGN Attadmtnt, is an Attach-

ment of Foreigners Goods ibund within a

Liberty or City.

Y yz FOREIGN
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FOREIGN Mtttr, is a Matter triable

in another County.
-FOREIGN O^o/ir, or Aff

f
, is an Of-

f.cer in th; Exchequer, to whom all She-

rifts, after they are oppoffd or their Sums
our of the Pipe Office, do repair to be op-

pofed by him of their Green Wax.
FOREIGN Plea, is a rejefting of the

Jpdge as incompetent, becaufe the Matter

in H;ind was not in his Precinct.

FOREIGN Service, is that whereby a

mean Lord holds over another, without the

Compifs oi his own Fee.

FORE-JUDG'D lie Court, is when an

Officer of any Court is expell'd the fame

for fbme Offence, as for not appearing to

an Aftion by Bin
1

filed asainfl him.

FORE-Jtd^r, is a Judgment by which
a Man is deprived or put by the Thing in

Option. L. T.

FORE-Kntfit [Sts Term] a Piece of
Wood carved in the hgore of a Man's
Head, and faff bolted to the Beams upon
the lecond Deck.

FORELANDC [in Navigation] a Point

FORENESS i of Land jutting out in-

|o the Sea.

FORELANP [in Fortijicat . Ca] is a fma!

Space of Ground between the Wall of a

Place and the Mote.'

FP.RE-*t/, the Hair of the Head be-

fore.

FORE-Icci/ [in a SbipJ little flat

Wedges, like Piece< oflron.ufedattheEnds
of Bolts to keep the Bolts from flying ou
of the Holes.

rORE-l:in [among H>.n/er/]
is when a

Hound going before the reft of the Cry
nieers Chwe and goes away with ir,

FPRE-J/J/, a Malt in the Fore-caftle
Or Fore-part of a Ship.
FORE Prifd, a Term in Conveyancing,

wluchficrniries fixcepring. /.. T.

FORE-Kwci, [Sa Term] when two Ships
fail together, or one alter the other, the

Ship which fails fafteff, is laid to Fore-

feach upon the other.

FORE-5-./V, the Sail of t'ie Forc-Maff.
To Fore-Sajr, to renounce. S]*n<".
To FORE st, [Foney-eon, S.-x.] to fee

Jiefore-hnnd.
To FORE-S4<Jfn [in Painting^ is when

a rfead or Face in a Draught, is made to

Appear (liorrer before.

FORESIGHT
[qjHffctjt, Teu/.] the 'ee-

ing a Thin? before it comes to pals.
FORE-S*/n, the Skin which covers the

Head of the fmit.

Tp FORE-5r.'j(, to bffpeak, to bewitch,
to enchanf.

FOHE-5fjf, a Sea Infrmment for ob-

feiving the Son, Moon, and Stars, with
the Face towards the Object.

F O
To FORE-S^.V [of jro?

tg. to expofe to'Sale, or JojeReUrn,

Tmt.] i to Buy or Bargain for Corn o

Cattle, &c. as' it is coming to any Market
or Fair to be Sold, in order to fell the lame
at a higher Price.

To FORE-Staf, to prevent. Sftnctr.

FORT-Sti'tr [Fopc, before, and &cal
a Stall, S'a.] a- Monopolizer, who Forc-

ftalls : Alfb one who lies in wait to
flop

Deer broke out of the Foreff.

A FOREST [/or?t, F. Fore/*, L.
Barb.]

it a
large Wood, prh iledged to hold the

King's Game of all Kinds.

FORESTAGIUM, a Duty payable tO

Former .

FORESTER [/oretier, F. fore

Barb.] a Keeper of a ForelK

FORESTER in Fte, one that has that

Office to h'"! and his Heir^.

FORE-F'^, forbidden. Sftnctr
FORE-Fn [of Fojie

and
j

-*.*] a taking before-hand, the taking op
of Provifions in Fairs or Markets

"

the Kino's Purvey? rs are ferved.

To FORETHINK, to repine. S;

FOREWATER, one that foreknows.

Qtavtr.
FORE- I'.'crdtn with Lice, Dirt, fv

over-run. N. C.

To FORFEIT [F;r/*:Ve, F. ] to

Effate, Goods, Employment, fry. torneg*
left ;n doing one's Duty, or for fome Crime

commi tted.

A FORFEIT \_forfaitt F.] a Default,!
Fine, a Penalty.

FORFEITABLE, liable to be frrfeired.

FORFEITURE [firfa.
:

trt, F.] is tbs

Tranfgreffi g a Penal Law, or rather tb:

Effeft of ir.

FORFEITURE c/ Mcrri.^t, a Writ ly-

ing for the Lord aeainft his Ward,
nant under Age, who refiifes a convenient

Marria?e offered him by his Lord.

FORFRAUGHT, bsfet. 0.

FORGABULUM [l*T<rm] Foi

a frnall re!erved Rent in Money ;
a

rent.

FORNGARD, loff. Q.
A FORGE [/or.?e, F.] a Pbce where a

Smith heats his Iron j" a large Frna
where Iron Oar is melted.

To FORGE [fcrgn, F.] to hammer 01

work as a Smith does
;

to contrive, 01

frame, to counterfeit.

A FORGER [/cree.r, F.]
Forpe ;

a Counterfeiter, a Contriver.

A FORGER c//7//> DetJi [in Z
;'] <

who makes and publishes hllc Writing?.

FORGERY, Counterfeiting, a Cheat,

Falftood.

FORGM, ? a Smithy or

FORGIA Ftrraria, 5 ForgC. 9
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To FORGET [Fonjlgytan, S'*-] to

let (lip
out of Memory.

To FORGIVE [Fojl5ij:an,
5**0 to

pafs by a Fault, quit a Debt, &c.

FORGIVENESS [Fojl^i^emj'jre.S.Jx.]
Pardon or Remiflion of an Offence.

To FORGOE [Tojian, S*x.] to for-

fake, give up, quit, for. a Pretence, (ire.

FORGROWIN, overgrown. Ctauar.

To FORE-Heef, to predetermine. ^. C.

FORIETEN, to forget. C4<mer.

FORINSECUM Mantrium, a Manour
whi:h lies without the Town, and is

not included within the Liberties of it.

L. T.

FORINSECUM Ser-o,t!um , Payment of
Aid, Scutage, and other extraordinary Im-

pofitions of Kni?ht's Service. L.

A FORK
[Fojlc, Sax. offirca, I.] an

Inftrument for feveral Ufes.

FORK-F//*, a kind of Thorn-back.
PORKED-Htadt [Hunting Term'] all the

Heads of Deer which bear two Croches
on the Top, or which have their Croches

Cabled.
ToFORKERVE, to cut off". 0.

A FORKIN-RoW/n, an Ear-wig. N. C.

FORLANA, a flow kind of Jig, the
feme 3S Starella. Ital.

FORLET, > abandoned, forlorn

FORLETTEN 5 0.

FORLORE, forlorn. $fincer.

FORLEVEN, to leave, to depart. Cb.

FORLEYEN, to miftakc. ctaucir.

FORLORN [pjllopen, Sar.] forfa-

ken, leif comfortlels, afflifled, referable,

lo/f, defpairing.

FORLOYN, a Retreat when the Dogs
are called off from a wrong Scent. 0.

FORLYVED, degenerate, ckaM r,

The FORLORN Hope [in an Army'] a

Body of Men put upon the moft defperate
Services, or appointed to give the firft

Onfet in aBattel.
FORM [fcrmt, F. of forma, L.~\ Falhi-

on, Figure, Shape, Manner.
FORM [among Hunttrt'] is the Seat of a

Hare.
FORM [in Pkilojlpkj"] is the Second

Principle, which
joined

to Matter, makes

op all natural Bodies, or the eflential, Ipe-
titical or diftinguifhin^ Modification of the
Matter of any natural Body.
To FORM [/inner, F. fcrmarc, L.j to

frame or make, to contrive or deviie.

FORMAL [formal/I, I.] belonging to

form : Allb punctual, affeded, precife.
FORMAL Cauft [in Logiik] is that

which gives an eternal Being or tflence to

SubOances and Accidents.

'FORMALIST [formalist, f.] a Fol-
lower of Forms" or Modes, one very
punctuaj or precife in his Words

F O
Aftions ; a Formal or Complimental Per
Ion.

FORMALITY [Fcrm^a/, F. ofFvm*-
at, /,.] Form m Law, Ceremony, Af-

feftation, Prccifenels.

FORMALITIES, are Robes, worn by
the Magistrates of a City or Corporation,

c . on Solemn Occafions,
To FORMALIZE, to play the Fornu-

1HK
To FORMAT, 7 to befpeak any Thin-.
To FORM EL, 5 N. .

FORMATION, a Falhioning or Fra-
ming. X.
FORMED Stone/ [among tjaturalifts]

are .fuch Bodies, which being either pure
Stone or Sparr, are found in fhe Earth to

formed, that their outward Shape ver/
nearly rfemb!es Mufcles, Cockles ^t. -

ther Shells, <&t.

FORMEDON [q. d. Forma Donation, /,

L.~]
a Writ which lies for one who has

a Kight to Lands or Tenements by virtue
of an Entail.

FORMEE [in HnaUr^ See Patter

FORMEL, the Female ot any Fowl. C*.

FORMERS [S* T.] round Pieces of
Wood fitted to the Bore of a great Gun,
which hold the Carriages for the Powder.
FORMETH [among Hunter

t] a Terra

applied to a Hare when ihe fqnats.
FORMICA [in Svigcr,-] a Wart, cal-

lous, black, and broad at Bottom. L,
A FORMICA [in F*tctnrj] a Diftemper

in a Hawk's Beak.
FORMIDABLE

[fcrmida};ih,l.] dread-
ful, to be feared, terrible. F.

FORMIDOLOUS f Form/Vo/o/;/, .1
dreadful, terrible alfo fearful.

FORMOST [FojimojT, Sax.-] the firft,

going in the Front.

FORMULA [among Pkyftians"] alittk
Form or PreicDprion., luch as Phyficians
direft in Extemporaneous Praftice, in Dt-
fHncl>'on from the great Forms, which are
the officinal Medicines. L.

FORMULARY [/orwK/^r.re, F. farmtlj-
riiim, /..]}

a Book of Forms or Precedents
for Law Matters j

the Stile or Manner oj'

Proceeding in the Law : A Writing which
contains the Form of an Oatfa to be titkea

upon fbme Occafion 1;.

FORNAGIUM [Fwrnage, F, Fornax, a
Furnace, /rnr, L. an Oven] a Fee taken

by a Lord of his Tenants bound to bake in

his Oven, df for Liberty to ufe their own :

Chimney or Hearth Money. 0. L.

FORNICATION, the Ad of Unclean-
nels between finale Perfbns, F. of Z.

FORNICATOR [/.rn;Vater, F.j 3

Whore-mouger. L.

FORNIX [in Surgiry'] the brawny Sub-

fiance ofthe train. L.

FORRAGK
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FORHAGE [fourrage, F.] Provifion of

Hay, Oats, Straw, &c. efpecially in War.
To FORRAGE 7 [fwger, F.]
To GO a Forrjfinf 5 to ride about

the Country to get Forrage.
To FORRAY, to fbrragc. Speneer
To FORSAKE [ FojTfecan,

S*x. i. t.

ever to leek any more; or Foji Sec-

jTan, Sax. to renounce] to leave or quit.

FORMASKIL, ibrafmucli as. 0.

FORSECHOKE Old Law'} Land or

Tenements Jeized by the Law tor want of

Services due from the Tenant.

FORSES, ^ater-falls.

FOR SET, a little Trunk or Coffer.

FORSLEGAN, (lain or killed. 0.

FORSONGEN, Weary with Singing. 0.

FORSOOTH [Fojijo"^. Sax.] an In-

ttrjefnon of Contempt or Derifion,: Alfo

a Title of" Refpeil: and Submifljon ufed by
a Servant to a MiftrcG, tyt.

FORSLEWTHED,flothfuI, fluggifh. C*.

FORSLOUTHIN, to neglecl, to lole

tfaroug.h Sloth, Chautn,

FORSOjkGIN, tired with Singing. C*.

FORSPEAK, an Advocate, or one who

pleads in Behalf" of" another. 0.

FORSTAL [of Fops and yTal, S*x.l

being quit of Fines for Cattle arrefted

within one's Land.
FORSTER [of/or/tr] a Sirname.

FORSTKAUGHT, diffracted. 0.

FORSWAT, Over-fweat, Sun-burnt.

Spotter.
To FORSWEAR [Fonvpenian, Sax,

jFo:ftoer. D^.] to Swear fallcly.

FORSWONK, Over-laboured. Sptn.
FORT [/ii-fe, F. firtii, Strong, ] a

CaIHe or Strong-hold of fmall Extent;
a Work encompaflid with a Moat, Ram-
part and Parapet, to fecure fbme high
Ground or PafTage of a River, to make
good an Advantagious Port, to fortify
the Lines and Quarters of a Siege, <s>c.

1 ORT-Ro/a/ [ in Ftrtifcaticn ] a

F<)rr, which has 2.6 Fathoms for the Line
of Defence.

.^TAR-Fcrf, a Redoubt, which is

made of Ke-entring and Saliant Angles.
FORTE [,>t fortii, L.~] Strong.
FORTE [ in ^/ft-Boct/] fignifics, to

play or
iii'.g 1 i-iJ and Itrong Itai. And

FORTE FORTE, or F. F. fignifies
to play or fing very loud and Hrong
Itel. %
FORTEMENT, fignifies the lame as

forte. Itsl.

P:-U FORTE, or P. E. [in ^yut-Boi
denotes a Degree louder than only
FORTE. lt,l.

FORTH [Fon*^, Sag. ] abroad or our

C. * C.

F O
To FORTHINK [of Foji and

can. S**.J to be grieved in Mind. 0.

To FORETHINK [of Fojie anH Din-
an, Sax.] to think before, to pre-lup-
)ofe, &c. Alfo to repent. Ckawr.

FROTHRIN, to promote. Cka^ti.

FORTH-HV/iVj, Ipringing' forth

FORTHWITH [of Foji"* aud WPg,
e
ax.~] prefehtly, quickly.
FORTIFIABLE, which is capable of

jeiug fortified.

FORTIFICATION, is an Art of For-

ifying and Strengthening a Place> fa

hat a Irnall Number of Men within, may
be able to defend themielves again)! the

Aflaulrs ofa greater Number without. L-

iguler FORTIFICATION, is one

which is built upon a Regular Polygon,
or Figure of many Side?.

Irregular FORTIFICATION, one, where

|;he Side* and Angles are not all unU
c
orm.
Durtblt FORTIFICATION, is one

which is lb built as to be able to cqb
tinue a long Time.

tmportry FORTIFICATION, is one

which is railed but for a fhort Time,
upon forae extraordinary Occafion.
To FORTIFY [Forfyitr F. Fort;fia* I

] to Ifrengthen or make ftrong, to

tcnce, to fecure after a regular Manner.

FORTILAGE, a Fort. Spencer.

FORTILITY, a fortified Place of

Houle, a Caiile, rather to defend the
Owner, than endure a Siege. 0. 5.

FORTIN, a Fortlet, a Sconce or little

Fort. F.

FORTINGLES, the fame as a t

del.

FORTISSIMO [in My7ck-Boot] figni*
fies extreme loud. ttel.

FORTITUDE, Courage, Valour, Stout-

nefs ; Allb one of the Cardinal Virtues,

by which a Man, in the midft of prep
fing Ei'ils.always does that which is agree*
able to the Dilates of right Realbn. I.

FORTITUDES [Afltohgj'} cert;an Ad-

vantages which Planets arc tuppoled to

have, to make their Influences ikrongerf

A FORTLET, a little Fort. 0. 1.'T,

FORTRESS [Foc/r/t, F. ] a general
Name for all Places that are fbrti&ed ei-

ther by Art or Nature.
FORT'S tar

[F<,itijiiit,~\
a Redoub:

(fitutcd by re-entring, and Salient An-

gles.
FORTUITIOUS [Fortuit, F. FCT-

L
;3 happening by Chance, Cafual, Ac-

cidental.

FORTUNATE [Fortuni, F. Fcrt^Mttt^

I.] Happy, Lncky.
FORTUNE [Fcrtuna, I.] Adventure

or Chance, that which happens by C
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and unexpected Luck : Alfb Efiate, Goods,

1

Settlement in the World, ffft. F.

FORTUNES [in AJtnhgy'] are the two

I

Benevolent Planets, Jt'M and Vtnu.

FORTUNOUS, accidental. Ckaucer.

FORTUNY, a Tournament, or run-

( Tilt on Horfe-back with Lances.

To FORVISE, to foreftiew. 0.

FORURTH, a long flip of Ground,
0. R.

FORWANDRED, tired with wandring.

TORWANY, wanting. 0.

FORWARD [Fojvpeajib, Sax.] ready,

Iflraiglit on before.

FORWELKID, full of Whelks. Cbauc,r.

FORWEPT, weary with Weeping. 0.

FORWERED, wore our. Chanter.

FORWETE, to Fore-know. Cbauttr.

FORWINED, withered. 0.

FORWORN, much worn. Sfencer.
FORWOUNDED, dangeroufly wound-

ed. Ctauter.

I
FORYELDE, to reward, to repay. C4.

FORYIT, to forget. Ctaur.

A FOSS [ Fo/, F. of F/, L. ] a

(Ditch, Moat or Trench.

FOSSAGE, a Composition paid, to be
excuied from the Repairing or Maintain-

ing the Ditches round a Town.
FOSSA Magni [in AnatomyJthe interior

Cavity of the Pudendum Mulitire.

FOSS-irajr, one of the four principal
i Ways of England made by the Romant, fo
J

called, becaule in Ibme Places it was never

pertefted, but left like a Ditch.

FOSSATORUM Oftratio, Fofs-works,
or Service formerly done by Inhabitants for

repairing and maintaining the Ditches
round a Town. 0. L. L.

: FOSSATUM, a Ditch, or a Place
Ifenced with a Ditch or Trench. 0. L.

FOSSET } a little Cheft or Cabi-
FORSET 5 net.

FOSSILE [Fo0i/, F. & I.] that which
is or may be digged out of the Ground.
FOSSILS [Fo/<lia I.] all Bodies what-

ever, that are dug out of the Earth.
FOSTAL [for ForettafJ a Way leading

ifirom the Highway to a great Houle. Suf.
FOSTAL, the Foot-fteps of a Hare.o.
To FOSTER [ Foytjlian, Sax. jfof*

tem, Dan. ] to nourilh, cherifh, brinfup.
A FOSTER- CtiU

[Fo^ejicild, Sax.]
a Child brought up by one, who is not his
natural Father.

A FOSTER-F</t4 e/ [ Fofcejipeben,
S.ix.] oneVho brings up another Man's
Child.

FOSTER Land, Land allotted to the

findin?, of Food for any Perfbns.
FOSTER-/^

ia Wife's Jointure,

F O
A FOSTER, a Forre(ler. Sftmtr.
FOTEHOT, forthwith, immediately.

Chaucer.

FOTHER. See Fodder.

FpNTINEL, a Weight of Lead, con-

taining ten Stone, or at that Time about
70 /.

POTION, a Nourifhing, .

FOUDRE,a Thunderboit,Lightning. c*
FOUGADE, a fort of Mine, in which

arc Fire-works to blow any Thing up. F.
FOUL [Faul, Sax. JFatll, Teut. of

4>a
-

CAO?, Gi'.] filthy, nalty, full of Dirt.

ToFOUL[Falan, Sax. (UuplCtt, D.J
to make filthy, &c.
FOUL [SM T.] entangled,

as a Rope.
FOULDAGE, the Liberty of

folding
or penning Sheep by Night. Norf.

FOULDRING, Thundring, Waiting
with Lightening.
FOULICH, foully. Ckawn.
FOULK [Camden derives it of Fole,

Sax. Folk] a proper Name of Men.
FOULNESS of [Neye, Sax. a Promon-

tory) and
Foir/J a Foreland in Ejfex, where

there is plenty of Fowls.

FOULNESS [Fylneyye.Sa*.] FilthinefL

FOUL-l^ter [Seo Ttim] a Ship is /aid

to make Fpul-water, when, being under

fail, flie raifes the Mud, Sand, fyc.

To FOUND [Founder, F. of Fundare, L.]
to build, lertle, eftablifb, or ground.
To FOUND [FwJre, F. Of fundert ,}

tocaf} Metals.

FOUNDATION, the towefl Part of a
Building, the Ground-work of a Thing. L.

FOUNDAY, in the Iron-works, the

Space of fix Day..
FOUNDE, to try. Clavier.

FOUNDEMAUNT, a Foundation. Cbe.
A FOUNDER [Fundator, L.~] one who

builds and endows a Church, College,
Ov.
A FOUNDER [Founder, F- ] One who

melts Metals, to caft in Moulds, &t.
To FOUNDER [a Hor/e] to over-ride,

or fpoil him with hard Working.
To FOUNDER [ofa Skip] is, when by

by an extraordinary Leak, or otherwile,
fhe becomes 16 full of Water that Ihe

finks.

FOUNDLING, an Infant expofed, or
left in any Place, and found there.

FOUNDERING in the Fett [in Hflt\
a Dileafe caufing Humours to fettle in

them.
CHEST- Fnndering [in Hcr/er] a Difeale,

dilcovered by their often coveting to lis

down, and (landing (traddling with theic

Fore-Legs.
FOUNDRID, Humbled. Ctttctr.

FOUNES, Devices. 0.

FOUNTAINS ifnttiat. F-] a Place

where
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vliere Water breaks out of the Earth, a

Spring.
FOURCHE [in Heraldry] Forked as a

Cttfi faurcbe , a Crofs forked at each End.

FOURNEAU,the Chamber ot a Mine.F.

A FOURM [probably of Fyjim^a,
Sax.] a Table, a Seat to fit on at School,

fex.

FOUTGELD. See FootgetJ.

POUTHERINGS, Succefles. Chaucer.

A FOUTNART, a Fitchet. tf. C.

A FOW, a Fowl. Ct'fl.

A Fowl [Futrel, Sax. JFujI, Dan. doff*

$cl, D.. cloctel, Teut.] a Bird.

A FOWLER [Fu'jeleji, Sax] a Hunter

r Catcher f Fowls.

A FOWLER, a Piece of Artillery.

To FOWL [Fuelan, Six.] to hunt

Fowls.

FOWMD, framed. 0.

To FCWL'Failt [?. d. fail foully] to err

gre.itly. 0.

A FOX [Fox, Sax. JFWW, Daw. JFucrjC,

TK.'.] a Bead ot Chace.

FOXER IE, the cunning or a Fox. C*.

FOX-G/ove/ [ Foxeyglojce,
Sax. ] a

Flower.

FOX-T.ii/, an Herb.

To FOX one, to make him Drunk.

J;e fets tlje JFot to fceep fits ecfe.

This Proverb reflefts upon the ill Con-

duft of Men in the Management of their

Affairs, by intruding either Starpert with

their Money Zltks with their Secretr j or

Enemiet or Informer i with their Lives : For

BO Obligation can bind againft Nature
; a

Fcx will love a Coofe frill, though his Skin

be (rript
over his Ears for it

;
and a <ommon

Cteat will always follow his Old Trade oi

tricing bit Friend, in fp'lght
of all Promifet

and Printiflei of Honour, Hontfy, and good

Faith. Agreeable to the Englijb is the La-

tin, Ovtm Ipo it/atmififli j and the Greet,

FOY [Fop, Be^. ^, F. a Way] a

Treat given to their Friends by thofc who
are going a Journey.
To FOYL [in Hutfandry] to fallow Land

in the Summer or Autumn.
FOYLING [Hinting Term] thcFootftepS

of a Stag upon the Graft.

FOYSON, Plenty, Abundance. Strength

Heart, juice, Moifture, <yr. Slxktfptar.

FRA, from. Chauter.-

FRACID [Fr,;ciJ/, I.] rottn ripe

hoary and putrcrv'M.
FRACTION, Diflention or Strife among

Panics. F. of /..

FRACTION [in Arittmetkk] a broken

Number.
FRACTION Proper, is when the Nu-

merator is leli than the Denominator, as

F R
FRACTION Improper, is when the Nu-

merator is greater, or at leait equal, to

the Denominator, as A.

A S'mp/e FRACTION, 7 is that which
A Single FRACTION, 5 cpnfifts of ono

Numerator, and one Denominator;
A Compound FRACTION, is one which!

lias more Numerators and Denominators
than one, at i off.

FRACTURE [Fr^ffwr*, L.] is the break-

'ng ot a Bone. F.

FR^ENULUM [in Anstomy] a skinny
String under the Tongue. L.

FR^ENUM, a Bridle Ha Anatomy] a

a Membrane which ties the Fore-skin to

the Nut of the Yard. .

FRAGIL [Fragilit, i.] apt to break,
brittle

; frail or weak. F.

FRAGILITY \_Fragiiiti, F. of Fngiti-

t"t, .] Brittlenels, Weaknc/s.
A FRAGMENT [Fragmentum, L.] *

broken Piece or Part of any Thing. F.

FRAGRANCY [tngiantia, L.] Sweet-

nefs of Smell*

FRAGRANT [Fragrant, L.] ofafwcet
or plealant Smell.

FRAIGHT ?[Fracfit, Teut. CIrcci&t,

FREIGHT 5 Da, Fret, F. the Burden^

Lading, or Merchandize a Ship carries s '

The Money paid for fuch Carriage.
To FRAIGHT a ship [Slracijten, D.-

Freter, F-] to furnilh a Ship with Lading. I

FRAIL, a Basket of Railbns^ Figs, <Jy*.

about 75 Pound*.

FRAILTY [Fr"gilitf,F. ol'Frjgilitai,L.'j

Weaknefs ol Nature, Bnttknels.

To FRA1N [ot Fjianian or Fjia^niaD*

5a.t.] to ask or inquire.

FRAISES [in Fortification] Stakes fixed

in Bulwarks made or Earth, on the oce

fide ofthe Rampart below the Parapet. F.

TO PRAISE a Battaiion [Military Term]
is to line it every way with Pikes.

To FRAME [Fjiemman, Sax.] to form,,

to create, to contrive, to build.

A FRAME, a Figure, Form, Make:

The Supporters ot a Chair, Table, <j'e. Th

Outwork of a Clock, &t.

FRAMPALD, ? tretra', peevilb, cr -b,

FRAMPART, 5 froward. S. C.

FRAMl'OLD, troublefome,uneas

Staktfpttr.

FRAMPOLE-Percf, a Privilege
I

ing to the Inhabitants of the Man
Writ! It in F. Vv.

FRANC, a French Lirre, worth i

Sterling-

FRANCHISE [of Franc, F. free] Liber-

ty, Freedom, a particular Privilege be-

longing to a City or Corporation.
FRANCHISE [in L*v] a Privilw i

Exemption from ordinary Jurifdiftiood

alfo an Immunity from Tribute.
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FRANCHISE Royal, is a Grant from

ie King to a Man and his Heirs, to be

m T-ll, fc-c.

FRANCES, a proper Name ofWomen.
FR A NC1S [F tvinciyc,

S*x. jr ranl,TeBt.

proper Name of Men.

FRANCISCANS, an Order of Friars

v St. Francis in Italy, A. C. 119^.
FRANCLING, a Freeholder. 0. L. T.

FRANCOLIN, a Bird for Hawking.
FRANGIBLE ^Ftangi^t, I.] that may

: broken.

i
FRANK [Frane. F.] free, generous,
>untihjl

? open-hearted.
A FRANK, a Place to feed a Boar in.

I FRANKS, a People who anciently in-

ibited part ofGermany.
a Tenure

|

Lands or Tenements beftowed ibr per-
tual Alms.

FRANK-Bani [t Term"] Copyhold
unds, which the M. ife, being mnrried a

rgin, hath after the Deceafe ofher Huf^
dnd for her Dower.

JFRANK-C4a/i [Ian. Term] a Liberty of
Je Chace, whereby a!I Men having Ground

[yhinthat Cnrnpals, are prohibited to cut

jwn Wood without the View of the Fo-
iter.

JFRANKELEINE, a Freeman, a Covm-
l Gentleman, a Freeholder. Ctiucer.

.

JFRANK-F [Lav-Terni] that which is

Jjthe
Hands of the King or Lord of the

Jinour, being ancient Demefnt of the

^own : Whereas that which is in the Hands
the Tenant, is ancient Demefne only.

J^ANK-Ferms [/.* Term~\ is LanJ or
Inement in which the Nature of the Fee

|:hang'd by a Feoffment, &c.

J^RANK-FoW [_Lnw Term] is where the
Jrd has Power to fold or pen up his Te-

JJu's Sheep within his Manour for the

inuring of his Land.
rRANK-Lw [Lew Term] is taken for a

I: Enjoyment ofall thole Privileges which
tl Law permits to a Man not found guilty
*liny heinous Offence.

"RANK-^arria^e [Lart Term] is a Te-
e in Land fpecial, whereby a Man hath
hd with a Wornan to him and the Heirs
his Body, without doing any Service but

Idty to the Donor.

pRANK-P/s<?e [LI Term] an ancient
I'tom for the Freemen of England at 14
5irs of Age, to find Surety for their Fi-

jity
to the King, and good Behaviour to

Mr Fellow
Subjeft.t;

'

I'RANKINCENSE [q. d. Frtt
Incen/V]

Ijenfe
burnt freely upon the Altar.

|

rRANKLIN, a Freeman or Gentleman,
Ijftcsr.

!
RANNION, one' of too free or loofc

liaviour. sptnttn

F R
FRANTICK [ptrtmTiw, t. V(( . ,,,._
:$. Gr.J that has a frenzy, mad, dJtrafted.

[RAPE [of Fra;;e , F.] a Company, a
Rabble. Coaucer.

To FRASE, to break. Norf.
FRATKRIA [Fratria, L.] a Brnrher-

hood, a Society of relig'ous i
j
erfbn?. 0. L.

FRATERNAL [Fraternu,, .] belong-
ing to a Brother.

_
To FRATERNIZE [Frarern-fer, F] tO

live together like Brothers.

FRATERNITY [Frater.il t<!, F. Ftatir-

nitat, L.J a Brother-hood : A Company of
Men entcr'd into a Bond of Society.
FRATRICELLI, a iort of Hereticks;

A, C. i 504. who held that Women ought
to be i;i common.
FRATRICIDE [Fr.itrfcdium, Z..] the

Killing of a Brother. F.

A FRATRICIDE [fratritida, F.] the
Killer nt a iirotiier. F.

FRAUD [Frauaf, F. of Fran/, /..] De-
ceit, Guile, Cunning, Chcar, Coulenage.
FRAUDATION,"a cheating, deceiving,

or beguiling. L.

FRAUDULENCY [Fraudulent/a, I.]
Deceitfalnefs d'atii^el , Knavery.
FRAUDULENT [Fra^et-vx, F. Fran*

dulentut, i.J crafty, cunning, deceitful.

FRAY [tor Affray, Oi Effrayir, F-] a
Fight, Scuffle, Quarrel.
To FRAY [Fr.igcr,F. Frictre, L. to rubj

to fret as Cloth does by Rubbing.
To FRAY, to frighten. Sjemer.
The Deer FRAYSAer Htd [Hunting Term']

i> e. fhe rubs it againft a Tree.

FRAYN'D, Refrained. 0.

A FREAK [ jFrerf), Tnt. a petulant
Action ; Fjiacc. 5a.t.] a mad AcTion, a

Maggot, a vVhimfey.
FREAM, arable or plough'dLand, worn

out of Heart.
To FREAM [of Fremere, I.] a Term

ufed by Hunters, of a Boar, that makes *
Noife at Rutting Time.
FREDERICK [of Fjiete

and Ric, SaXi
i: e. ricb Peace] a proper Name of Men.
FREE

[Fjieah, Sax. JFtii. Dan.] not
in Bondage or Servitude, at Liberty.
To FREE, to make free, to deliver.

FREE-Bend,, the Ctiliom of the Manours
of E"jt and Weft Emiourn, Chaditvortb in the

County of Bert/, TUT in Dtvmjbire, and o-
ther Places of the Weft, that if a Cufto-

mary Tenant die, the Widow fhaH have
her Free stink in all his Copyhold Lands,
Dum fiia & cujtafuerit j but if (he commit

Inconrinency, (he forfeits her Efb.re
; yet if

fhe will come into the Court, riding Back-
wards on a black Ram; with his Tail in her

Hand, and fay the N* ords following, the

Steward is bound by the Cuftom to read-

mit her to her Fr-B.
Z z K<
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Here tarn,

KiJ'ng upon t ilack Ra>H }

Like a Wtcre at I am j

And fcr my Crincum CrancutT),

Have loji my Bincum Eancum ;

And for my Tail'i Game,
Have dene tbit vvrldly Sbatne :

Ttereftrt I fray ytu, Mr. Steward, let me

ta-e my Land again,

FREE-Bofer, a Soldier who makes In-

roads into an Enemy's Country for Cattle :

Aifo a Pyrate or Sea-Rover.

FREE-Bcrrf, a certain Quantity of

Ground without or beyond the Fence j

which is claimed in fome Places.

FREE Ckjfti, a Chapel in a Parifb be-

fides the Mother-Church : Or rather one

of the King's Foundation freed from th:

Jurifcliftion ot'the Ordinary.
FREEDOM

[Fjieobome, Sax. JFrt't

torn, Du.] Liberty, Enfranch^fement.

FREEDSTOLL, 7[of F n:"^ , Peace,
FRIDSTOLL 5 and brole, a Sear,

S.tx.] a Stone Chair in a Church near the

Altar, to which Offenders ufed to
fly for

Sanctuary, granted by King Atteiflan to

Jilrn
it Beverly, Archblfhop of Turk.

FREE-Ho/i [in Died] is the actual Pof-

feflion of Lands or Tenements in F".
FREE-Ho/i [in Law] is that Land or

Tenement which a Man holdeth in Fee,
Fee-rail, or ^j lead for Term of Lift1

.

FREE'Ho/isr/, who enjoy a Freehold.

FREEI.EGE, Privilege. Sltffitld.

^FREELY [Fjjeolice, Sax.] Readily,
with Freedom.
FREEMAN

[Fjieoman, Sax.] of a Ci-

ty, Corporation, or Company.
FREE-!fjrrfn, the Power or" granting

or denying Licence to any to hunt in fiich

and fuch LancK

FREEZ[F'^e, F. q.d. Frie^eland Cloth]
R lort of Coarle Woollen Cloth, probably
fo called, becauie Ml nr.nde or worn by
the Inhabitants of Fr:-.f..ind.

FREEZ [in Gwury] the fame as the

Mu/zle-Rine or a Cannun.
To FREEZE [Fpyr-i". Sax.] Jricrcn,

Teut.] to conpeal a'.s Ice.

FREEZING
Mixture [among Ctymifeil

that which is mixed together, to tank
other Bodies to freeze or congeal into

Icr.

FREM'D
JFpeinfc, Sax.] (trangc, 1 ->-

reign, far otf, not related to, at tnmi-

FREMTJND [Fpsoh, free, anj flJucfc,

,i prop:r Name.
FRENCH [Fcanct /, F.] b;'oiging to

frame, or thi Langua
1

?- ot thai C >untry.
NT

( H Btent, a'f>rt ot Pulle.

wet.

HI lD,intlu

F R
addicted to the F<4 FafhionJ.'

FRENCH-Man, was wont anciently tr

be ufed for every outlandifh Man.

FRENDFULLICHE, friendly. Cl<* tr.

FRIENDLESS Mtn [among our
Anceltor ] an outlaw'd Perfbn.

FRENDNESSE, Strangenels. Ci

FREINTH, a:>keth. Ctwer.

FRENNY, a Stranger. Spener.
FRENSY, 7

[Frer.c
t
y F. Ptrenitit, L.

FRENZY, 5 Cpptvlas, Gr.] a fort

Madne ;> or Dotage-
FREQUENCY [Frtjstntia, L.] the

quent or often doing ot a Thin 7 .

FREQUENT [Frtatm,, I.] 'hat

pens often, ufual, cqmmo;-. F.

To FREQUENT [Frequenter, F. of,
qucntar:, L.] to haurr, refort to, or
often

;
to keep Company with.

FREQUENTATIVE [ Frtjutntatif,

Freauentat:vur, L.] a Grammatical Tern-

applied to Verbs, which denote the Repe-
tition of an Action.

FRESCA, frefli Water, Rain, oral
flood, o. L.

FRESCADES, Shady, cool Walks, :

ers, &<. itat.

FRESCO, frefh, cool
;

to walk in ,

i.e. to take the frefh Air. lti.
To drink in FRESCO, to drink cool

quor*.
To faint in FRESCO, to paint npon 1

Wall-s Ceilings, &<-. newly done, that I

Colours may finK in, and become
durable.

FRESH
[Fjieych,

S*x. Frai,, F. JFtil

TV*.'.] new, brisk, lively.
FRESH Di/eifm [in Law] is fuch a

feifin, as a Man may feek to defeat off
felf by his own Power, without the I

of the King or Jud?es.
FRESH [La, Term] a Fine levied

in a Year paff.
FRESH Force [Lao Term] a Forc i

within 40 Days.
FRESH Gale [Sea Term] is when a

'

blows immediately after a Calm.
FRESH-JWaii, a Novice or young

dent in an Univerfity, (f'c.

FRESH-a/-ot [Sea Term] is when an;

great River falls into the t,ea.

FRESH Sfc'l [Sta Term'] a frefh f

to rclicvt- the Rowers in the Long- Bo
FRE.SH Suit [Law Term] fiidi a pi

.

and earnclf Purluit of an offender as n-

ccales till he be apprehended.
FRF.SH Si.it, within tte La*, impOWfT

the Officers that purliie TrelpafTcrs in

Forcft to fie/e them, even without tb

Sound.1, of it.

'RESH-Jl'^ffr StUier, a raw unexperi
:

.

ent'J o;;c ; A! .0 the Name of *n Hero.

Jt
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To FRET at Cloth, [Fjieo^an, Sax.

nver ) F.] to wear out.

To FRET [Mcr.Caf. derives it of Fret-

ran, Sax. to gnaw, becanfe Anger, as it

vere, gnaws the Heart, and that ot typir-

ofxa/i Gr.] to be vexed,or chafe in Mind.

A FRET, a Fume, or Heat of Paflion.

A FRET [in Mvftck] a particular Stop
>n a Mufical Instrument.

A FRET [in Heral.] a Field with feve-

jl Lines running crofs one another.

FRET, ;illed, fraught. Chaucer.

, To FRETE, to devour. 0.

FRETTED, vexed, difcompofed, ruf-

,led in Mind ; worn by rubbing.
' FRETTED, mufical Inftruments are

I lid to be fo, when they have their feveral

['rets or Stops marked upon them.
FRIABLE [Friabllii. I.] that may be

afily crumbled, or rubbed into fmall

'arts. F.

FRIABILITY [fW4i/it, I.] Brittle-

efs, Aptnefs to crumble, <ffc.

FRIATION, a Crumbling.
FRIBBLING-, captious, impertinent

[rifling ; as a fribbling Queftion.
FRIBURG ? [FllPS, Peace, and

FRITHBURG3 Bojie, a Surety,
I a*.] a Surety for the Peace or good Be-

)

FRICANDOES, [in Cio*er>] a fort of
<otch CMopi larded, tarc'd, and ftew'd. F.

FRICASSEY a Dilh of fry'd Meat j as

Ubbers, Chickens, iffc. F.

FRICATION > a Rubbing or Cha-
FRICTION 3 fing. I.

FRIDAY
[Fjri'ge-b.eg,

or Friga's Day,
ie Venxt of the antient Saxons, fo call'd

rom jFrtjatt, to love, Goth.'] the Sixth

)ay of the Week in Lat. Diet Ventrii.

Goci-FRIDAY, the Friday next before

'.tfttr.

FRIDSTOLE [of Fri'S, Sax. Peace,
nd Stole, Sax. a Stool] a Sanctuary, or
'lace of Retire for Malefactors.

FRIEND [Fjieonto, Sax. Clmi
jrrcttit:', TKf.J one who acts kindly

ewards a Perfon.

FRIENDLESS
[Fjieonbeleaj,

Sa

eftirute ot Friends.

FRIENDLY
[Fjieonblice, Sax.']

kind-

7-

FRIENDLY Satiety, the Members of
n Office in London tor the Infuring Houfes
rom Cafualties by Fire.

FRIER [F/ere, F. of Frater, I.]
rfonk, or religious Perfon.

A FRIER [in Printing] a Page or Sheet
ill worked off at Fiefs, that it can

;arce be read.

FRIGA [Fpi^e, or Fri, Sax. Free_,
n Idol worshipped by the Saxons in the

'_prm
of an Hermaphrodite, the iarae with
of the Rtmnnt.

To FRIG [either from Fregw, Iti]

from Fric.irt, L. or from Fngj the Sa.rcn'

Vtnus~\ to rub.

FRIGAT [Frtgate, F. of Fiegtta, ltat.~]
a fmall Man of War.
FRIGATOON, a Venetian Vcflel, b\u\t

with a fquare Stern, without any Fore-

Maft, having only a Main-Maft, Miien-

Maft, and Bow-Sprit.
FRIGEFACTION, a cooling, or ma-

king cold.

To FRIGERATE [Fngtratum, I.] to

cool.

FRIGERATORY [Ff/r<tn>*, /..]
a Place to make or keep Things cool in.

FRIGID [F'igidus, I.] cold, impo-
tent.

FRIGIDARIUM, a Place in the Baths
of Rome to cool People in. Z.

FRIGIDITY [Fiigiditat, Z..] Coldnefs,

Impotency.
To FRIGHT [Fjiihtan, Sax. Jric*

tft, D,'n.] to put into a Fright.
FRIGORIFICK 7 [Frigvifievi, .]
FRIGORIFICAL 3 making or pro-

ducing Cold.

FRIGORIFICK Particles [in ?hilefiipby~\

fmall Particles that are of a Matter efien-r

tially cold.

To FRILL [of Frilltr, F.] to tremble,
to fhlver with cold : As the Hawk trills,

e. trembles with cold.

FRIM [of Fjiemian,
Six. to be in

Health] handfome, thriving. N. C.

FRIM Fdkt [Fjieirrb, Sax. a Foreign
ner] Strangers, Outlandifli-Men. z/.-;c. .

FRIPERER [Fripier, F.] one who
cleanfeth old Apparel to fell again.

FRIPERY [Fdpien, F.] the Place
were Friperers drive their Trade.

To FRISK [Fr/^.ire, Ital. or Frifi c, F.

frefh and brisk] to leap or jump up and
down.
To FRIST [JFrtffeiT, Da. Fynyan,

Sax. to give Refpite] to fell Goods at

Time, or upon Trult. N. C.

FRIT [among Ci>':;;?,] Afhes and
Salt bak'd and try'd together in Sand.

FRITH [of Fretum, I. the Sea] it is

now ufed in SiMtnd tor an Arm of the

Sea, or Mouth of a great River.
FRITH

rX.!
1^' 5"*' Peace] among

the Saxont, figriifted aWood j for they he!4
feveialWoods to be facred, and made thera

Sanctuaries.

FRITH, a Wood. Chaucer.

FRITHBRECH [of Fjii"*,
and

bjiice,
Sax.~\ the Breaking of the Peace.

FRITHGAR [of Fjii^, Peace, and

Deajl,an Year, Sax.'] the Year of Jubilee.
FRITHSOKEN [ of

Fjii^S
and yocn,

Sax. Liberty] a Liberty et having Frank-
Pledge, c-r Surety ot Defence.
Z Z * FRITHWALO
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FRITHWALD [of Fjii'f, Peace, and

Wealrian, to govern, j. d, a peaceable

Ruler, S^*-] a Prince of Surrey, Founder

of the Abbey at Ckertfej.

A FRITTER [Fritttau, as Dr. It. H.

has i: Fntticr, F. or Frtttlltt, ltd. from

Frigert, L- to fiyl a fmall Pancake.

FRIVOLOUS [Frivole, F. Fr:volut, .]

of no Account or Value, vain, flight, tri-

fling, filly, foolifK

PRIZE [Fr/ >t,F.] a coarfe nappy Cloth,

perhaps fo called, becaufe riift made or

worn by the PeopJe of Fn^elanJ.
FRIZ.E [in Arctitt(luTc] is the round

Parr of the Entablature wfiich is between
the Architrave 'and the Cornice.

FRO, from. Ctauar.

To FRIZZLE [Fr/^r, F.J to curl or

crifp the Hair.

FROBLY Molly, indifferently well. S. C.

A FROCK [Frcf. F. a Monk's Hood]
a Garmen: to wear over other Apparel to

keep it clean.

JRODMORTEL? [Freo, free, and
FREOMORTEL 5

fX)oJVp-fco;?,Man-
killing, S^x.] an Immunity or Freedom
for Murder or Manslaughter,
A FROG [Fjl3^5a,5a x. Jrroc, Dan

.]
an amphibious Creature : Alib a Frulh ot
a Horfe's Foot.
FROISE [of Fr>] a fort of Pancake.
FROLICK [Jroficfe, Tt.] jocund,

gay, meny, full of Play.
To be FROLICK, [CJrokcfccn, D.

Jr rolccfcrrt, Teut.~\ to be merrily difpofed.A FROLICK [QroIlCfe, D*.T a merry
Prank, a Whim.
FROLICKSOM, full of Frolicks.
FROM [Fpam, Sax.~] away from.

FRONDATION, a Taking off Luxu-
riant Bi anches or Sprigs of Trees. L.
FRONDOSE [Frsn.V", L.I Leavy, or

full of Leaves.

FRONDOSITY [fnnJrfta,, i.] Lea-
finefs, or Aptnefs to bear leaves.
FRONT [/rent, F. of from, I.] the

Forehead, the upper Part of the Face.
FRONT [in Fc/rf

.] the Face of a Work
FRONT [in Pfr/^efl.v-] h the ortho

graphical Projection of an Objeft upon
parallel Plane.

FRONT [in Military Aff. :

ir,~]
is the

Foremoft Rank of a Battallion,Suuadron
pr other Body of Men.
FRONTALE [among f^rgecnsj an'

external Form of Medicine to be applied t

the Forehead. L.

FRONT-S^//, a Part of a Ei :

FRONTALES [in Anattmy] a Pair O
Mufcles which draw up and wrinkle th<
Skin of the Forehead.
FRONTATUM [in Botonf] a Term fig

ni7 in
ii

that' the Leaf of a J- lower calk
Tttaium t grows broader and broidei.

F R
FRONTIERS [fnntttrtt, F. of fnnr,
ic Forehead, I.] the Limits or Borders
f a Country or Province.

FRONTINIACK, a fort of rich luf-

ious French Wine, focalled fromthe Place.
FRONTIS Oi [in Ant.~\ a. Bone of the

cull which joins the Bones of the S;

nd Tf mf.Vf, by the Corotul Sutvrt.

FRONTISPIECE [frontifticium I.] the

"orefront ot a Building, the Title, or
irft Page of a Book done in Picture.

FRONTLET [fronteau, F. frontalt,

'..~\
an Attire for the Forehead.

FRONTON [in AutttttluTt] a Member
erving to compofe an Ornament ovet

Doors, Crofs-Works, Nitches, <jc.

FROPPISH, fretful, froward.
FROST [FjiojT, S-.T. Jrroft, D.

(LJrofr, >.]a Congektion of Liquid
moift Things by Cold.

FROSTY [ttrofftfffj, D.3 Freezing..
To FROTE, to rub. 0.

FROTH [JFraaDer, Dan. Mn.
rives it from a$P'?> Gr/j the Spumc<
'"ennented or liquid Thin&s.

FROUGH, loofe, fpuriey. N. C.

The FROUNCE, a Difeafe in the Mourfc,
of a Hawk : Alfo Pirtfples or Wai ts

the Palate of a H<

FROUNCE, a Plait, a Wrinkle. C*.,

FROW, aWomau. T)ttb.

FROWARD [Fpampeajis, S**.]
viih, fretl-d', furly.

FROWER, an edged Tool ufed in i

ving Lathes. S. C.

To FROWN [fronfer,
It fturcil, F.]

knit the Brows, wrinkle the Forehea

FROUWY, ) n tr

FROWSY ^ mu"Jr> mo"y- Sftnitt.

FROYSE/a Pancake with Bacon.

FRUCTIFEROUS [fr>.itier, F- of

tifer, L.~] bearing Fruit.

To FRUCTIFY [Fra^r, F. F

tare, .]
to bring rorth Fruit, to

fruirtul, or profper or thrive.

FRUCTUOUS, fruitful, ufcful, thriM|

FRUGAL [Frvgslit, L.~\ fpaiing,

ty. F.

FRUGALITY [Frugaliti, F. of I

t- 1,"} I3 Thriftinefs, Sparingneis in Ex-

pences, good Husbandry.
FRyGGlN, a Fork to flir about the

Fuel in an Oven.
FRUG1VOROUS [ftagivmui, L ] that

devoureth Fruit, Corn, iff<.

FRUIT, [ftt.it, F. of frullui, L.~]
the

Pnxiu& of the Earth, Trees, Plan..

Atfo Profit of Goods, Rent, Revenue, <'"

FRUITAGE, ail Manner of Fn,:

FRUITAGE [in fointir.f^c. }
h<

ed Work, the Reprefentation
o:
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FRUITERER [fruitier, F.] one who

fells, or deab in Fruit.

FRUITERY [fruiterit, F.] a Place for

keeping Fruit.

FRUITFUL Sigm [in AJirdogy'] are

the Signs Gtmini, C^nur, and Pifcet.

FRUITION, Enj oyment, Obtaining. L.

FRUMEN, the upper Part of theThroat :

Allo a kind or Pulie.

FRUMENTACEOUS [frumtntacttit, I.]
Q[ or belongi >g

to Com.
FRUMENTACEOUS Plant! [in Bota-

f>] fuch as have their Stalks pointed, and
their Leaves like Reeds, bearing their

Seeds in Ears like Corn.

FRUMENTATION, a general Dole of

Corn. L.

FRUMENTY, 7 [frumentunt, L.I a kind

FRUMETY, 5 of Pottage made of

Wheat, Miik, Sugar, Spice, tyc.

FRUMMAGEM, choaked. Cant.

FRUMGILD, che firft Payment made
to the Kindred of a flain Man in Recom-
pence for his Murder. Sax.

FRUMSTOLL, a chief Seat, or Man-
fion-Houfe. Sax.

FRUM, plump, fat, jolly.
To FRUMP [jFrumpelen, Teut. to

friiile up the Nofe, as in Derifion] to

flout, jeer, or mockj to taunt or fnub.
A FRUNDELE, two Pecks. N. C.

FRUSCATVrr*, untilled, wafte Ground.
0. L.

FRUSH, the tender Part of a Horfe's
Heel next the Hoof.

FRUSSURA Domcrum, Houfe-Breaking.
O.L.
FRUSSA Terr*, Land newly broken,

or lately ploughed up.
FRUSTRANEOUS [of frujlra, I.] in

vain, to no purpofe, difappointed.
To FRUSTRATE [Fr^rer, F. frujira-

tum,L.~\ to deceive, difappoint, make void.

FRUSTRATION,a Difappointing, &c.
FRUSTRATION [in AjIrJogy] a De-

bility or Weaknefs happening to a Pla-
net. L.

FRUSTUM, a Fragment, a broken
Piece. L.

FRUSTUM [in Gauging] a Part of a

Conoid, Spheriod, fffc.

FRUSTUM [in Matbtmatiiki] is a Piece
out of, or feparated from a Body.
FRUTEX, a Vegetable between a Tree

and an Herb, of a woody Subftancc. j..

FRUTICATION, a Sprouting out of

young Sprigs, a Springing forth.

FRUTICOSE
[fruticofut, J,.]

full of

Sprigs or Stalks.

FRUTICOSE Stalks [with Botanijii]
Stalks of a hard woody Subftance.
FRY [fray, F.] the Spawn of young

^ifh;
a Multitude, or Company.
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To FRY

Ifrire, F. frigere, . of $.-
yeiv,

Gr.j to drefs Victuals, <&<. in a Fjy-
in-Pan-

Out of rf)e Jrpingpan intotfje fire.
This Proverb is ufually applied to Per-

rons who impatient under fome fmaller/n-

onveniency, and rajbly endeavouiing to tx~

tricate themfelves, tor Want of Prudence aad

Caution, intangle themfelves in Difficulties

greater than they were in before : So si~
ter dt la Poile & ft jetter dant let Itrafei, fay
the Fren<b, Incidit in Scyllam cufitns vitare

Cbarytdim, the L"tini ; and '<? rb Tup Ije

TW?, the Greiki-

FUAGE [ftuage, F.] Hearth -Money,
a Tax of i *. for every Fire-Hearth laid

upon the Dukedom of Aquitnin in France,

by Edward the Black Prince.

FUB, a Fat F*, a little plump Child.

To FUCATE [/Vcatuw, L.~] to colour,

paint, or counterfeit.

To FUCK [foutrt, F. foutere, Ital. fu~

tuo, L- of <I>uTaw G'. to plant ; but Dr.

TA. H. derives it from jFtlpCfeen, JFtlC*

fcett, D. to thruft or knock ;
others

from jFoDtr, D. to beget^ Fxminam Sut-

agitare.

FUCATION, a Colouring, Painting,
or Counterfeiting. L.

A FUDDER, a Fodder. N. C.

To FUDDLE [of the Word Puddly

q, d. to drown himfelf in a Puddle of Li-

quors, or from Full, by an Interpofitiou
of the Letter d. Hence the Scotr ufe the

Word Full, for one that is drunk"] to bib

or drink till one is tipfey or drunken.

To FUDGEL, to make a fliew of do-

ing fomewhat to no Purpofe, to trifle.

FUER [fuir, F. f"g're, I.J flying, or

efcapincr by Flight. L. T.

FUER en fait l* Term} is when z
Man doth aftually fly.

FUER en Lty \_L<n Ttrm] is when a.

Man, being called in the County, does

not appear till he be outlaw'd.

FUGACITY [Fugadtts, i.J Aptnefs to

fly orpafs away.
FUGA Vacvi [among Pbilofopbtrs'] an

Abhorrence of a Vacuum, which was an
\ Opinion of the Peripatedcks, and fomo
other ancient Philofophers, who ofcribed

ieveral Effects, which we daily fee, to Na-
ture's abhorring a Vacuum.

FUGATION, a putting to Flight. Z.

FUGHA [in Mujhk-Bcoki] denotes a

particular Way or Manner, according to

which fome Mufick is compos'd, and
of which there are feveral Sorts. Ittl.

FUGILE , an Impofthume ia the

Ears.

A FUGITIVE [unfi.gitif. F. fugit!vutt

L-] a Deferter, a Run-away.

FUGITIVE
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FUGITIVE GttJ.i [L*9 Term] are the

wroper Goods of him who flsei upon Fe-

lony, which alter the Flight, lawfully
loand, do belong to the King.
FUGUE [in ,W</<t] a Chafe, as when

two or more Parts chafe one another in

tie fame Point. F.

FUIR, fary. 0.

FUKES, Locks of Hair. N. C.

rULCIBLE [/-&i*//|-i.] capable of

being Inpported.
FULCIMENT [fuliimentvm, I.] a Prop

or Underter.

FULCIMENT [in */***<*,] is the
lime with the Point of Sufpennon, or
that Point upon which a Lifr<* or V<fat

plays, or is fulpended.
FULDRIVE, fully driven, made up, fi-

niiied. ctsater.

To FULFIL [Full ^yllan, Six.] to ac-

complid or perform.
FULFREMED, fully framed. 5.r.
FULGENCY [fiilgtnti., I.] Shining-

ECfs, or G :

il:eringneis.
FULGENT [futgtn,, i.] fining, glif-

tering.
FULGID [folgi&t I.] bright, fBining.
FULGIDITY [jUgMtttfc] Shining-

nels, Briohtnefs, Glorv.

FULGURATION, Lightening or Flatt-

ing of Fire in the Clouds, which feems
to us to preceed Thunder, though in

Reality they are both together. L.

FULGURATION [ in" Cty:i<i Ty ] an

Operation by which all Metals, except
Gold and Silver, are reduced into Va-

pourr.
FULHAM [Fullon-J?am, of

Fuhje,
a Fowl, and .Gam, a Village, Sax. q. d.

Fowl Town] a Town (landing near
on rhe Rivtr Tttmei.

FULIGINOUS, [fxligimux, F. of /*//-

gioefut, L*~] footy, rull of Smoak.

FULK, a hollow Place. c*.-rr.

FULL, [yull, s. fbll] hlled with.
FULNESS [Kyllne/re, i'] Plenty.
FULLY [v-uJiicc, S.] to the lull,

fcfficiently.

FULL-(;/>[pjiJ-o^c, Sax.~] very often,

frequent.

FULL-Nigk, [Clinch, Sax. ] almoft.

FULLAGE, Money paid for fulling of
Cloth.

A FULLER [ pllejve, Sex. FLn f F.

of F*U*, L. ] one who fulls, mills, or
fcours Clorh.

FULLERS--r/A, a fort or'Rarthmixt
with Nitre, which Icours like Soap.
FULLERS-H>J, ^a fort of Herb or

FULLERS-r^t/e 5 Plant.

FULLONICAL [fulhnitui, I.] belong-
ing to a Fuller.

F\>L-Mart t a kind of P^le-Cat.
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FULMINANT [Fulminant, L.] Thun-

dering. F.

To FULMINATE [/Wm/w, F. of

fuiminat-m, L.~\ to thunder our, to Urike
with a Thunder-bolt, to bldfK

FULMINATION, a Clap of Thunder,
a (friking with a Thunder bolr. L.

FULMINATION [ in Ckjmijlrj ] is,

when Metal & heated in Crucible* make *

great Noifc.

FULMINATORY, of or belonging to

Thunder.
FULSOM [?. d. foulfom] nally, nqj-

fbm, difraftful, loathfbm, luicious.

FULVID [fvlvidut, L.] of a deep Yel-

low Colour.

FULVOUS [ /Wi'B/, I.] Ruddy, of

deep Yellow.

FUMAGIUM, Fuma?e, Dung, on
During with Dung. 0. L.

FUMADOES ?our Pilchards,

FUMATHOES 5 baged, ftlted ar

dry'd in the Smoak, are fo called in Itai

and Spain.
To FUMBLE [jfantler, Dn. rohandlej

to handle a Thing awkward ly.

A FUME [fW, F. Of Fumut. L.] 9.

Smoak or Steam.
To FUME [Fuaitr, F. of F^w.art L. ]

to Smoak or Steam.
To FUME [faunt, Teut. Froth, ?. d.

to foam or froth at the Mouth for An-

ger] to Chaff, to be in a Fret.

FUMETS [Hnt :*g Tfrm] the Ordure
or Dung of a Hare, Hart, &i.

FUMEYED, mated. 0.

FUMETORY, an Herb.
FUMIDITY [F.midKj,, L.] Smokir
FUMIFEROUS [Fmi/tr, I.] brinj

Smoak.
To FUMIFICATE [Fumyfc

to make a Fume, Perfume.

FUMIGATION, a Perfuming. L.

To FUMIGATE [Fum/^r/F. of F
migttvm, L.

J
to perfume a i-lace;

finother : AlJo to raife a Salivation by i

Fume of Mercury, <fcf.

To FUMIGATE [Cl-ymieal Tfr.] to

make one mix 'd Body receive the finoak

of another
;

to impregnate it with the

volatile Parts of the Kody burnt.

FUMIGATION,! Perfuming by SmMM
fe-f. F. of L.

FUMIGATION [*nong C

Erofion, or the eating away 01 Meu' by

by ^moak or Vapoor.
FUMIGATION [ amon? ?^g-*, ] *

raiflng a Salivation by Smoak or Fumes of

Mercur

FUMMER, (ee F*ln>t't.

FUMOUS i[Fau<<x, F.of F<tmof*>, .]

FUMY 3 apt to lume up, that feais

Fume* up into the Head.
FUNAM-

I.}
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FUNAMBULATION, dancing upon a

Rope. i.

FUNCTION [Fonfl/oBj F.] the Exer-

cift, Execution or Performance of lome

Charge, Duty, or Office. L.

FUND [Fond, F. Fundui, I.] Land or

Soil: Alfo a Bank or Repofitory of Pub-

lick Maney, or Publick Security.

FUNDAMENT [fondement, F. of fun-

Amentum, I. a Foundation] the Breech,

Buttocks, or Seat of the Body.
FUNDAMENTAL [fundamental, J.] of

a Foundation, Principal, Chief.

FUNDAMENTAL Diagram [in Ma-

ttamatuki'} a Projeftion ot the Sphere on a

Plane, #c.
FUNDAMENTALITY, FundamentaJ-

nefs, the belonging to the Foundation*

FUNDAMENTALS, the fundamental

Principles : The main Points of any Art or

Science.

FUNDAMENT, Foundation. Ck>ur.
FUNDUS Plant* [among Bcf//?j] that

Part of a Plant, where the Sralk juft

meets and joins to the Root. i.

FUNEBROUS [>7ir, F. funfhis,

I.] mournful, fad, doleful ; oi Funeral.

FUNERAL [funtralii L.] belonging to

a Burial.

A FUNERAL [funirale, L.~\
a Burial.

FUNERARY [fvnerarius, L] relating
to a Burial.

FUNEST [/wn'Ar, * ] deadly, mor-
tal.

FUNGOSITY, Spunginefs. I.

_
FUNGOUS tfungcfu,, I.] foil of Holes,

like a Muihroom, Spungy.
FUNGUS [ in Surgery ] foft fpungy

Flefli, which grows upon Wounds. .

FUNICLE \jxnlcuiu,, i.] a little Rope j

alfo the Navel-firing.
A FUNK [JFoutufc, Ttut. a Spark of

Fire, and by changing the Senle a
lirrlej

a fangy Excrefcenceof fbme Trees dreis'd

to ffrike Fire on : Alib a (trong, rank

finell, particularly that of (tinking To-
bacco.

A FUNNEL [Infundilulum, I.] an In-

ftruraent to convey Liquors into a Veflel :

Allb the upper Part of a Chimney,
FURAC1TY [ f'.radtat, i.J Thieviih-

neft, or an Inclination to Steal.

FURBELOE, Plaited or ruffled Trim-

ing for Women's Petticoats, Scarves,

&r.
TO FURBISH [ feur&ir, F. ] lo polifli

or make bright.
FURBISHER [fwttfeur, F. ] a Po-

lifher.

FURBOTE, fee F/re-ioif.

FURCA and FO/-*, a Jurik'fffcon an-

ciently, A. C. jzoo, oi Puniu ing Felons,
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the Men by hanging, and the Women bf
drowning, o. L.

-iWFURCAM <jy Flagellum [Lav Ptrtft'J
the meanelt fervile Tenure, when the
Bondman was at the Lord's DilpolaJ for
Life or Limb.
FURCALE e

"> [ in Aaatovsy J
FURCULA Superior C the upper Pare
FURCELLA .> of the 5/erni.w,

or Bread-Bone.
FURCHE [fovrctt'e, F. ] a kind of

Crofs in a Coat of Arms, forked at each

End.
Where FURED yw ? Where went you

>

C;.n:l>erl.

FURENDAL, fee F*rding-deal.

FURENDEL, Two Gallons. C.

FURFURATION, the falling of Scorf

from the Head. L.

FURFURES [of /r/r,.l.] Dandriff,
the Scales that lall from the Head, or
Skin of the other Parts of the Body,
cauled by the Separation of the Cuticvfa,
or Scarf Skin, from the Cutis or true Skin.

FURIA, or ? [in Mf.<\ Bcks] fig-
- Con FURIA 5 nifies, with Fury and
Violence - and is to be underltood not fc>

much ia refpeft to the Loudnefs of the

Sound, as the Quicknels of the Time and
Movement. Itai.

FURIBUND [furihnd t F. furibunJut, r.J
full of Madnels, or like a Madman.
FURIES [/tritf, z,.]

three Imaginary
Fiends of Hell, Alette, Mtg^-a, and Tyfi-

pkone, having Snakes inltead of Hair,
whole Office is to torment the Souls of
wicked Men in Hell. Poet.

FURIOUS
[_ fr:eux, F. ftnitfut, I. J

fierce, mad, raging.
To FURL

[frejlir,
F. ] to wrap up

and bind any iailcloie to the Yard.

FURLING Line t [in a Skip] are frnaH

Lines made faft to the Top-fails, &<. to
furl up the Sails.

FURLONG [Fuplan, ^tfx.] tfae eighth
Part of a Mile.

FURLOUGH, a Licence granted by an
Officer to a Soldier, to be abftnt for a
while.

FURMETY [/oxrmcntt'e, F. of Fremtn-

tum, i.] Pottage made of Wheat.
A FURNACE [furnoife, F. fcrnax,

L.~] a Kiln for Brewing, and other Ufe.
Miveablt FURNACE [with Cbymijlf]

one whofe Shape is like that of the Re-

verberatory.
\V,ni FURNACE , a Furnace built fb

as to draw the Air ftrongly, to blow tire

Fire.

FURNACE [furnagium, F. ] a Fee

paid to the Lord of the Manour by Te-

nants, for baking Bread in his common
Oven.

To
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To FURNISH [fwnir, F.] to provide
r fnpply.
FURNITURE [feutnlturc, F.J Uten-

Cls, whatloever is requisite to lurnifh a

Houle, or any otlier Place or Thing.
FURNITURE [in Dialling'] Lines

drawn on Dials, more for Ornament and

Curiofity than Ufe.

FURO, the Fitchet or Fitchow.

FUROLE [of F<, Fire, and Router, to

rowl, F.J a little Blaze of Fire appearing

by Night on the Tops of Soldier's Lances

or at Sea on Sail-yards, which whirles

anj leaps in a Moment from Place to

Place : It is fometimes the Fore- runner of
a Storm. If there be two, it is called O-
jfor and Puiiux, and is Juppofed to por-
tend Safety ;

but if but one, it is called

jfe/fna, and is thought to foiebode Ship-
wrack.

FUROR Vterinuty a Diftemper, which

provokes Women to tranlgrefs the Rules

of Common Moddty.
FURR [Fwrrurr, F.] the Skin of leveral

wild Beaits, uled for Warmth and Orna-
ment : Allo a hoary Subftance on the

Tongue in a Fever, or a Yeflel of Urine,

*-c.

FURRS [in Heraldry] are in the dou-

Ming ot the Mantles in Coats of Arms,
and fometi,i:es uled in the Bearing.
To FURR [fouwr, F.J to line with

Furr : Al(o to grow rough and clammy, as

the Tongue in a Fever, or a Vdlel with

lianding Urine, ftv.

FURRING [a i'4/pj is laying on double

Planks upon her Sides.

FURRING [in Anbitttiure] is making
good the Ratters Feet in a Co;niffi.

FURROW [Furih, Sax. JFut, Dan.

Hojc, Du. JfuicTj, Teut.] a Trench or

Drain for the draining of moift Lands, or

call up by the Plough in Arables, for fe-

curing the Seed from too much Water.
FURTHER [FujVSop, Sa*.J beyond.
FURTIVE (/">"/, F. of furtivut, L.J

done by ttealrh, fecret-

FURY [/r;V, F. of /rcr I. J Rage,
Frenzy, Madnels.

FURZ, [Fyjiy, of Fyp, Fire, Sax.] a

fort of prickly Broom uled for Fuel.

FUSAROLE [in ArtbittRvrt ] a Imall

round Member under the Quarter-Round
of'Pillary.

I Ui>E
} [/k/fV,

F. ] a Pipe filled with

FUSEE 5 wild-fire, and put into the

Touch-hole of a Bomb, fo contrived,

that it may burn 16 long, and no longer,
as is the Time of the Motion of the

Bomb trom the Mouth of the Mortar to

the 1'lace where it is to tall.

FUSEE [ fvjii,
F. ] a kind ef light

lhJtct.
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FUSEE, that Part of a Watch,

which the Chain or String is wound.

FUSIBILITY, Aptnefs or Readinefi to
be melred. L.

FUSILE [fuflit, I.] that may be mel-
ted or caff.

FUSIL [of'/H/i", I. a Spindle ] is a
Rhomboidical Figure in an Efcutcheon,
more flender than a Lozenge.
FUSILEER [f'-fttitr, F.J a Foot Soldier

armed with a Fuiil or Fulec.

FUSILLY [in Hera/aV/] is when the

Field of an Elcutcheon is divided through-
out into Fufils.

FUSION, a Founding or Melting, run-

ning Metals into Fluids. F. ot L.

FUST [in Arcb'tedvrt-] the Shaft of
Column trom the Altragal to the Capii

'

FUSTIAN [fuftaigne or fujlaine,

fuftan, Span. fcumfujtat,a. Town in tgyftt
where it was firft made according to B-
cbartut'] a Ibrt of Cloth made ot Cotton.

FUSTIAN [either from //*;, or

4>uo>)T05, cr. blown up J a Bumbalte,

Swelling and Affe^ed Stile in Ariting.
FUSTICK, a fort of Wood, uled by

Dyers, brought from 'Barbados.

To FUSTIGATE [//^r, F. foftigt*

turn, I.] to bang or beat with a Cudgel.
FUSTY [/;/*, F.] that has a r;

"

Smell, (Hnking.
FUTILE [ futilii, I.] foolifh, fiily. F.

FUTILITY Ifutilttiy F. ot' fxMitat,

L-~] Liohtuels, Vanity.
BUTTOCKS [in a S*'/>] the cotnpaf-

fing Timbers whivh make her Breadth.

FUTURE [futur F. ot'futuru,, .]

'

fiall or will be.

FUTURITION [in Pt//o/bp4/] a fill

Being or Exigence.

FUTURITY, the Time to come.

FUTY [fate, F. ] crafty, cunning.
FUTY [fut,lii. L.] iboliih, filly.

FUZ.EN, or FH'" Nouriihment*

N. C.

To FUZZ, to ravel or run out.

F"Y [ JFop, D. Fi. F.J an Interjeftiod

of Abhorring or Loathing.
FYLTH, Vileneli, Baienefs- Ctwart

FYNT, hndeth, found. Cba^er.

FYNYS, Fines. Chaucer.

FYRDERONGA [ of Fijlf<f&un^,

Sax.] an Expedition, or a Fault t

going upon an Expedition after a Sun**

mons.

FYRE-i&ow, Light'uinri O.
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AAL an Abomination]

[.Gig! , F.] a Pledge or Surety,
[ot a SUp] is io nuny Feet ofnuny Fc

F.J to meafure
i Gage, to rind

GAGE
GAGE [of a Stip]

Water as we draws.
To GAGE t[_Jaugtr,
To GAUGE 5 with

whn: any Veflel contains.

GAGER, -rfJaiigM, F.] an Officer

GAUGER, 5 employed in Gauging.
A GAGG [of JDeagl,

Sax. the Cheek-

Bone, or atjheT, D. the
Palate]

an In-

ftrument to put into the Mouch, to keep it

the Son of E
To GABB, to prate or tattle. Ctauctr.

GALtARAGE, Wrappers in which from Hunting.

jb Goods arc wrapped; H^afAsr-GAGE [ Sea Term ] when
GAEERDINC [_Gaivtrd:tie, F.] a Shep-

'

one Ship is to the Wind, or has the Wea-
rci's coxrfe Frock or Cloak.

'

' ther of another.

GABBERIES, Mockeries, Gibes.
j GAIANITES, certain Hereiicks, who

To GABBLE [either of Jjvioler, F. or fprang from the Eutychians.

ii/fr, F. to prate, or afjelen, Du. to GAIETY [Gsitti, F-] Chearfulnefs, Gal-

irp as Birds] to talk fait, to prate or lantry, Finery.

attle, to char or chatter,

GABEL [Ga.V//t, F. Lrajel, Sax.'] an

:cife i:i France upon Salt. In our old

cords it fignihes a Rent, Cuftom, or

ity yielded to the King or Lord, not by
ntrafr, but arbitrarily impofed.
SABIONNADE, a Bulwark made with
bions. F.

3ABIONS [in F.rtifcatkn~\ Baskets

out four Foot Diameter, and five or fix

oc high, which being filled with Earth,

GAlL-c/r, a Wort-Tub. N. C.

GAIL [y. d. Guile] Wore. N> C.

GAIN, Profit, Lucre. F.

To GAIN [G"gntrt F.] to get or win.
GAIN [applied to Ibingi] convenient

[to Ptrfans^ active, expert [to a Way]
near; Ihort. M. C.

GAIN [in Arctiteclurc']
the

levelling
Shoulder of the Joift or other Timber.
GAINAGE [Ga^n'gt, F.] all Plough*

Tackle, and Implements for Husbandly.
GAINAGE [in !*] Land held of the

meaner Sort, or Villains j alfo the ProfiC

arifing from the Tillage of fuch Land.
To GAINCOPE, to go crofs a Field the

neareil Way, to meet with one. S. C.

GAINERY, 7 [Giigntn, F.] Tillage or

GAINURE, 5 Husbandry. L. T.

To GAINSAY [Bean-Secgan, Sax.]
to fpeak againit, ro deny, to contradict.

GAINSBOROUGH [ Beney-bujluh ,

Sax., et
Jjeacj',

a SanJtuary, and
Bujiuh,

I a Town, <j.
d. a Town of Refuge] a Town

: placed upon the Batteries,

GABLE-EnJ [of a Ho/J the Top,
repart, or Frontifpiece.

GABLOCKS, falfe Spurs for Fighting-
cks, of Steel, Silver, iyc.

GABRANTOVICI, a People who an-

ntly inhabited fome Part ot Tvrkjbirt.

GABRIEL [^n^> of -O}, amigh-
one, and 7^}, God, H. i. e. the Strength

God] a proper Name of Men.
GAD [-13, H. it t. a Troop or Band]
: Son of Jacob by Zi/pah.

GAD, a Meafure of nine or ten Peer,
< ometricalPearch.

j

To GAINSTAND, to refift, or opppfe.
GAD of steel [Iiatob, Sax. a fmall GAITRE [of iietjiTeop, Sax.] the

DS heated in the Fire, in order to Dog-Berry Tree.
ench in Liquor. GALACTOPHORI Duliui [in Anat.J
To GAD [Oacn, D to "go] to ram-

'.
VefTels that convey the Milk and Humoai:

rove, range, or (haggle about. 0. ! called Cbjle to the Kernels of the Breaib.
GAD-FLY [7. d. Goad-Fly, becaufe flic } GALACTOPLETICK Fieult,, an Ap-
icke:h like a Goad, or of Sat), becaufe

.
titude tofeijuefter Miik in the Breaft:.

makes the Cattle gad or go aftray] an ! GALAGE, a Sho;. Spinitr.
fet called alfo the Gad-Bee. .GALANGAL, an Aromatick Plant

GAOLING, ftiMggiing, gadding ; aHb brought frflm India.

idle Perfon, Cbaier. GALANTINE [in Ccojfr/] a particulajc
JAFF, an Iro.i Hook to pull great Way of

drafting a Pig, ijj'ci

o a Ship : Alfo a falfe Spur^tor a GALAXY [Galaxiai, T.. of raAai-uis,
htin^Cock. , rr.]a broad white Circle in the Sky, cal-

JAFFLE, Part of a Crofs-Bow. ' led the milky '.\

T
ay.

GAFFOLD-GfV, the Payment of Cuf-
'

GALBANUM, a ftrong-fcented Gum.
n or Tribute. 0. GALE [probably of aif(, Wind, C.

GAGE [c.-<*ge, or J^ge, F.] a Red to BL] a Blaft of Wind.
Uiui-e Caeks with.. I

I A a a Ta



G A
To GALE, to yawl, bawl, or laugh

aloud. Cl

GALEATED [among BoMn//h] Tlanrs

beaiing a Flower refembluig an Helmet.

GALEN, a famous Phyfician.
GALENICK Ptyfick,

that which is

grounded upon the Principles of Galen.

GALENIST, a Follower of the Ga-

ltn:ck Practice of Phy&ck.
GALEON, formerly the Name of a

Frenct Ship of War, now of the Sptnifi,

<?r.

GALERICULATE Flovert. See CK-

ttfttt.

GALIARD [Gfil'ltrd, F.] gay, brisk,

mci'ry, pleafant, chearful. Cbauicr.

GALL [Ler.lia, 5^.<. <5al(, Tint.] the

Bile, one of the Humours of die Body :

Alfo a Fret or Sore.

To GALL [G^/ff, F.] to fret or rub

off the Skin, to teazc or vex.

GALL-Njt, a Fruit which grows on

an Oak, ufed in making Ink.

GALLANT, tine, civil, accomplifli'd,

genteel, brave. F.

A GALLANT, a Lover, a Beau, a

Spark. F.

To GALLANTISE [G'Uantiftr, F.]
to court, to play the Gallant.

GALLANTNESS? [c^i>nt c ri(, F.]
GALLANTRY 3 Intrigue or A-

tnour, courteous Behaviour, Geureelnefs,

Bravery, Valour.

GALLEAS, [Galtajt, F.] a great dou-

ble Galley.
GALLEHALPENS [f.

d. Gally-HaU-
pence ]

a fort of Coin brought into Eng-
land by the Gtn'.efe Merchants.

GALLEON? [s^/cn, F.] a greater
GALLION 5 Sort of Galley made

life of in War. Sp .

GALLERY [Gatltrie, F.] a kind of

Balcony that furrounds a Building.
GALLERY [in Fsrtijicat.l a covered

Walk crofs the Ditch of a beuegcd Town.
GALLERY [in a S//>] a beautiful

Frame made on the Outfide of the Stern,

GALLERY [of a Mwi'] is any Branch
of it carried on towards any Place.

GALLEY, or Skip [c/erP, F.j a Sea-
.vi:h Oars.

GALLIAMBICK Vtrfti, Verfes fo cal-

:li, or Pricfts of C'^.
LLIARD [of G.-.llnid t F.J a kind

. ! ry Dance.
GALLIARDA [in 3fK/?ft-Bcct/] is the

Kaine of the Tune that belongs to a Gal-

'-'.', and h commonly in trippk Time,
oi a brisk lively Humour, fomewhat like

a Jig. /' /

GALLICAN [c*/.'Va"', I.J bclong-
Frjflf*, or the Frntit Nauoa. f.

G A
GALLICISM [_Gai:idfme, F.] a T(tr. (

Idiom, or fpeaking after the Manner <

the FrtncL

GALLIE, bitter. Cbaw.tr.

GALLIGASKINS [?. d. Callig* Gall,

Vjfionic*, fo called, becaufe the Vafim
ufed fuch inftead of SplatcerdaftiesJ a foi

of wide Slops or Breeches, ufed bytheli
liabitantS ol Ga,ic/gn in France.

GALLIMAFRY [ Gal.

Hotch-potch of fcveral Sorts of
*'

GALLIOT [Galiate, F.J a
"

defigned for Chafe.

GALLOGLASSES, Soldiers amc
wiid Ir-Jb, who feive on Hoifcback.
GALLON [of Wme~\ a Meafure

taining eight Pints, or 231 foiid Inc.
1"

GALLON [Cc.rn- Mtafi.ri'} cont

172, i y. folid Inches, and is cor
Called the irincktjier-GallMl.

GALLOON [caien t F. q. d.

F/'mir/a, a Frentb LaceJ a kind of

Ferret-Ribbon.
To GALLOP [Ga/opper, F.J

faft.

A GALLOP [Ga/op, F.J the

Pace of a Hoiie.

GALLOSHES [Gallxlu, F.J
Cafes, or Clogs worn over Shoes.

To CALLOW, :

GALLOWS [lialra
alff^e, Do. alltc, L

Ga!>a!ut, Z..J
a Frame of Wood

which MaictaSors are hanged:
Part of a Piinting-Preis.
A GALLY-B^uJ, an Iron Crane

Chimney to hang a Pot on.

GALLS, a kind of hard Fruit

Nut, growing on rheGali-Tiee-
GALNES [Sciub tJ any ki.id

tisraction for Muvcier or Mam
To GALP, to belch,

GALREDA, a

tracked, by boiii

of Animals, uAia'iy called a |:

GAMA, the Gamut in Mufick. ,

GAMBADOES [of G
F. the Leg] a Sort of Li

fixed to the Saddle, inft,

put the Legs in, to pi^
Cold and Dirt.

GAMALIEL [b^>3^ VO^ 3 Re '

ward, and ^y, God, H. i.e. G--

*rij a J'*>ijli RaUiy Tutor to St. >

GAMEAGES [Gamadxt, F.J Gamba-
does, Splattcrdalhes.

GAM1ERIA, ? a military Bo

CAMBRIA, 5 Defence ror the Legs.
0. f..

GAMBALOOK, a Riding-Gown
in the Eaftern Parts.



G A
GAMBOLS [G**.W, F.] Games or

mnbling Tricks played with the Legs ;

ertain Sports ufed about Ctrifimat Time.

GAME [of Earning, Sax.] a Play,

:v>rt, or Diveitifement.

To GAME [Damian, Sax.] to play,

.>*rt, &t. Alfo to play upon, to deride

GAMMA, rhe Gamut in Mufick. Ital.

GAMMON ffiimhn, F. Gam&one. Itat.]

Thigh, Ham, or Shoulder.

GAMMON-#i [in Cookery] a DilTi

lade of thin Slices of Gammon of Bacon,
refs'd with a Ragoo.
GAMMOT, a Sort of Incifion-Knife.

GAM-UT, the firft Note in the or-

fnary Scale of Mufick 5 the Scale it-

GAN, or Gannin, began. Spencer.

To GANCH ? [Ganchtr, F.] to throw
To GAUNCH 5 one headlong from

ii high Place upon fliarp Hooks, or Iron

GANDER [Banbjla, Sax.] a Maje

, GA\DER-ff, an Herb.
GANET rcanet, F.] a wild Duck.
GANG [JDan^e, Sax. a Walk, f. </.

Company of Men that go the fame

Vjr, or z& all alikej a Company, a

:rew.

To GANG [attgett, D. Dan^an,
ax.] to go.

GANG-F/ower, a Flower which flou-

ifhes in Rogathn-Wetk'
GANG-nr

*y [5<J Term] all the feveral

Vays or Pafiages from one Part of a Ship
o the other.

GANGIATORS [in the Scotch La*]
)ificers, whofe Bufmefs is to examine
ifeafures and Weights.
GANGLIO [in Anat.] a Knot of Nerves,

ff where they feem to be tied together.
GANGLION [yayyeAi'ov Or.] an Hu-

nottr in the tendinous and nervous Parts,

roceeding from a Fall, Stroke, jyc. or an
i of nervous Juice from a Bruife

o, which indurates into hard im-
movcable Tumours.
GANGREL [Iianepe, of Dan^n, to

'-O, and fallen, ftiona, Sax. q. J. one who,
>y the Strength ofnis Legs, rids much
Jround"] a tali ill-fhap'd Fellow.
GANGRENE [Gangrena, L. of yay-

'po<;, Gr,"j a cadaverous Corruption of a
'art attended with a Beginning of a Stench,
Hacknefs, and Mortification.

'eei [y. d, going or walking
.v~eek] the Time when the Bounds of the
J
aviflies

ajre luflrated, or gone over> by the

i.'arilh-Officers, Rcgation-Weik.
GANTLET ? -[Ganttiet, F-l an Iron

. GAUNTLET? Glove.

G A
GANTLOP 7 [of cant, a Town in

GANTLOPE 5 Flonhrt, an Jloop,
a Race, or JLoopen, to run, Zelg. becaufe
this Punifhment was firft invented thereJ
an ufuai Punifhment among Soldiers.

To run the GANTLOPE, to run through
a Company of Soldiers, ftanding on each

Side, making a Lane, with each aSwiich
in his Hand, to fcourge the Criminal.

GAOL [G>o/, Geclt, Jaule, F. Ijtooley

Du.]' a Prifon.

GAOL-De//vecy, the Clearing of a Pri-

fon of Prifoners.

GANYMEDE, a Trojan Boy, fo beloved

by Jufitir (as the Poets feign) that he
took him up into Heaven, and made him
his Cup-Bearer. Hence it is commonly
ufed to fignify any Boy lored for carnal

Abufe, or hir'd to be ufed contrary to Na-

ture, to commit the Sin of So<k>my.

A GAP [of r/eapan, Sax-] an open
Place in a Hedge or Wall, te'c.

To GAPE [I/eapan, Sax. Cfaepcn,

Du.] to open the Mouth wide ; Alfo to

open.
GARAGAY, i Mexican Kite, which

devours a Croco.lilc's Eggs.
To GAR, to make. 0.

GARB [of Carte, F. Girbo, It.il. Com-
liiiefs, or

Ijeajipian,
Sax. to trim upj

Attire, Drefs, Behaviour, Courage, a.

fliaip and piquant Talte applied to Li-

quors.
GARB [in Heraldry] a Wheat-Sheaf,

which fignifics Abundance of Plenty.
GARBA Sagittarum, a Sheaf of 24 Ar-

rows. 0. .

GARBAGE [ofcr.Ve, to cieanfe, Min~

Jhea] the Entrails, &c. of Cattel.

GARBEFEEDERS, the Feathers under

a Hawk's Beak. 0.

To GARBLE [GraMfjr, F. 'Gfhiirt,

Ital.] to cieanfe from Drofs and Dirt; Comr
monly ufed of Spices.
GARBLER ef Sfiff:, an Officer of greac

Antiquity in the City of London, who might
enter into any Shop, Warehoufe, c^r.

to view Drugs, Spices, &(. and garble
them.

GARBLES, the Duft, Soil, orFikh

feparated by Garbling.
GARBLING of Bt-St'vtt, the Sorting

or Culling out the Gooj from the Bad.

G. S.

\ GARBOARD-Sfrt, the firft Seam in a

Ship next to her Keel.

GARBOIL [Garteuil, F.] Trouble, Tu-

mult, Diforder, TJpi-c-ar.

GARCIFER, a Mill-Boy. Siottb I<.
GARCIO, 7

GARCE, 5
a P r

CARD, See guard.

A a a z Wii*



G A
TTi-if / CARD, a Writ relating to

Guardianihip.
GARD-M*ngtr, a Storthoufe for Vic-

tuals.

GARDE-K*f, a Wardrobe, or Place to

keep Clorhes in.

GARDECAUT [7. rf. Card du cird, F.]

is that which (lops the Fuiee of aWarcn
v/hen wound up.
GARDEN, [J.irdin, F. (Partcn, T,ut.

<9ar3e(, C. B^.] a Plot of Ground ftivnilli-

ed with Variety of Plants, Flowers, fye.

To GARDEN a H->t, is to put her

on a Turf of Grafs to cheer her.

GARDE-FW, a Wallet for a Soldier

tp put his Victuals in. F.

GARDEYNE, a Guardian or Warden. 0.

GARDEYNE dil Efglife, a Church-

Warden, l(. 0. F. L.

GARDEYNE dt PEflanery, Warden of

the Stanneries. 0. F. L-

GARDIAN. See Guardian.

GARDINER [JardinitT, F.] a Dreffer

<)i
.i Garden.

GARE, a fort of coarfe Wool, fuch as

grows about the Shanks of Sheep.
To GARE, tocatife. 0.

GARIL-Braincd, very heedlefs. S. C.

GARGANTUA, a great Giant, a Mon-
fler.

GARGAREON [yapyapeaiy, Gr.] the

Cover of the Windpipe.
GARGARISM [uargarifmt, F. Garga-

rifrnus, L. of y3.pyaLzteu.QSi Gr-~\ a liquid

Medicine to cleanfe the Throat, (ffc.

To GARGARIZ.E [G-xgnrfer, F. G"i-

gtri^-o, L' of yapyapiteivj Or-] to gar-

gle
or wath the Throat or Mouch.

GARGET, a mortal Difeafe in Cattle-

GARGIL, a Difeafe in Geefe.

GARGILON [among H.ntcri~] is the

principal Part of the Heart in a Deer.

The GARGLE [arjej, Teut. G.*-

g f
ville, F' Gurgvlio, Z..]

the Gullet of the

Throat.
To GARGLE [Gar^cmV/fr, F- Gargo-

glmrt, Ital. G ngan^re t L.~\ to Walh the

Throat and Mouth with Liquor.
GARISH [of lieantrian, Sax. to make

Pi epa ration] gawcy", porgoreoufly appa-
xeli'd : Alfo heedlefs. C.

GARISH, gay, glaring. Se^/p-
GARISSOUN, to garilon, to detend, &.
GARLAND [Garlandt, F.] an Orna-

Incnt for the Head made of Flowers.

GARLAND [in a SHf] a Collar of

Rope wound about the Head of a Main-
Maft to keep the Shrouds from galling.
GARLICK [Daplec, 5*.r.] a Plan:,

GARMENT [?. </. Garniihmeiu, of

Gwirn-mtnt, F.] any Veftment.

GARNER [cremtr, F. of C"-" -

t-~] a Granary.

G A
GARNESTURA, Funuure, or Ir

me.its of War. 0- /..

GARNET [?. d. Cramt, i. i. a

Crane] Tackle in a Ship, whci
Goods are hoifled in or

GARNET [of Earner, or cr-

Z, a P imgranate] a Sit name.
GARNET [ot GranatJ, Sf. of (

tut, ,.]
a Granate-Stone, a fort o:

buncle, fo called from its red Colon;

to that of the Seed of a Porn^ra

GARNIAMENTUM, any Ma:r

garnifliing, or trimming ol Clothes.

To GARNISH [Garnir, F. lieajv
Sax. to prepare] to adorn, fet oiQ^H
trim : AKo to furnifh.

GARNISH, a Fee paid by Prifor

their firlt Entrance into G;i

fpent on their Fellow-Pi ifoners.

GARNISHEE [in the Court ot Gu/^^l
fignifies the Party in whole Hands U^^H
Man's Money is attached.

GARNISHMENT, a W uning dl^H
one for his Appearance, for the bet^^^H
njfhing of the Caufe and Court.

GARNISON, a Garrifon, CittdJH
GARN'TURE, Furniture of

ber, &c. Trimming. F.

GARNMENT, a Garment. Chat,

To CARRE [(5Ior, D.] to

N. C.

GARRE, a Difeafe in Hogs.
GARRET [perhaps of Gxnte, F. a

'

ret, from Cllaljtcn, Tn.t. to defend]

uppermoft Floor in an Houfe.

GARRET [of <SerratB] a Sirnar

GARRISON [Cirn.i/on. F.J a Pla

Defence, into which Soldiers are put :

che Soldiers who defend it.

GARRULITY [GMI M/, Z..J
Ta

tivenefs, over-much
Prating.

GARRULOUS [Gjm./j, L.

Talk, or Prating.
GARTER [of ar, C. Er. tl e

Jartie're, p.] a Band or Ribbon to

the Stockings.
GARS tbit crttt, makes thee weep

complain. Sftnctr.
GARTER King at Armt, the cr

the three Kings at Arms, the two

being called Clirencitux and AT
cri

a Bend in Heraldry.
Order of tl-e GARTER, an Or

Knights, firfl founded by King Edwt

on account of his many fignal
Victor

particularly one, wherein ('tis faidj

Kind's Garter was ufed for a Token.

Kn:gktt cf tht Garttr.

GARTH, a Yard, Eackfide, or

AT. C.

FiyJ-GARTH, a Dam in a River

Catching oi fi(h,



G A
GARTH-A/<, one who owns an open

Wear where Firh are catch'd.

GARZIL, Hedging-Wood. N. C.

GAS, a Spiiit not capable of being coa-

gulated, or the moft fubtile and volatile

Tarts of any Thing. Van Helmont.

GASCOYNS, the inner Parts of the

Thighs of an Horfe-

A GASH, a deep Cur.

To GASH [Hacker, F.] to Cut.

To GASP [from Gape] by an ppenthefis
of the Letter f.] to gape for Breath.

A GASP, a Panting for Breath. .

CAST. See Agaji.

GASTED, Frighted. Sbtktfpar,

GASTNESS, Terror, Dread, Fight.
CASTER [yaq-^p Gr.] the whole lower

Beliy, the Womb, or the Stomach.
GASTLY

[<,.*. Ghoftly, or Ghoft like]

looking fiightluliy like a Ghoft.

GASTRED, frightned, aftonifhed. 0.

GASTRICA [in An.itomy~\ the Upper
Pranch of the [Sfltniik-V*in~\ beftowed on
t6e Stouwch.

GASTRICK, belonging to the Belly.'

GASTRICK Juice [ among Phyfiiians ]
be Juice of the Stomach.

r GASTROCNEMIA [ y
'Gt.~\ the Calf of the Leg. L

GASTROCNEMIUS Externui [in Ana-

toin)~\ a Mufcle of the Tarfus, which with
the Szleut or Internut, makes up the Calf

pf the Leg. Z.

STROCNEMIUS Internal, a Mufcle
of the Foot, placed under the G*Jtr<xnemiui

Extirnui, and Piantarir. I.

_ GASTROEPIPLOICA, the Vein and Ar-

rowing to the Ventricle and Gall.

GASTROMANCY [Ga/mm^, L. of

yazTpouavriy, of yctsvipi the Belly, and

liCLvria, Divination, Gr.] Divination by
r.he Belly.

_
GASTROMYTH [Eyyaq-p^uOo?, of lv

ft
yaq'vjp, and ftC&o^ Speech, G^.J one

who fpeaks inwardly, as ou: ot the

>TRORHAPHTA
[Anaf.] a Connexi-

on or Sn-ure in the Wounds ot
:

the Abdomen.
GASTROTOMY [ya-PoTou./a,of yat^p

the Belly, and Tfnvta to cut, Gr.] a cutting
he Womb or Belly.

A GATE, an Entrance into a Ciry, Pa-
lace, iffc.

A GATE [in F^rtifcat-on] a Door made
of Itrong Planks and Iron-Ears, to keep
but an Enemy.
GATE, a Street. Lincoln^.

GATE, a Goat. Zfimer.
GATE, a Motion or Pofture ef the Bo-

dy in walking.
'

iATE A> Geyn, neither got nor gain-
ed. D.

GATER-Ba^,-the Bag or Skin which
; a red Deer in a Hinds Belly,

G A
To GATHER [L/a^enian, Sax.l to

collect, to pick up ; alfo to crop.A GATHER [f, d. a Gathering or Col-
lection of the Inwards] the Heart, Liver,
Lights, 6-c. of a Sheep, Calf, &c,
To GATHREN, to gather. Chaucer.

GATTERIDGE-Tree, Prickwood, S.C.

GAUDE, a Toy ov Trifle
; a Scoff. 0,

GAUDID, maae gay. Chaucer.

GAUDIES, double Commons, allowed
to Students on Gaudy-Days.
GAUDY [of Gsulium, L. Joy] affected-"

ly Gay or Fine.

GAUDY-D<jjf [ofG :-',. to rejoice!
certain Feftival Days obferv'd in Inns of
Courts and Colleges.
GAVEL [Da pi, S*x, G.n^, F.] Tri-

bute, Toll, Cuftom, yearly Rent, or Re-
venue

; alfo the Divifion of a Country in
Walti , comprehending Four Randix's.

GAVEL-Brtad, Corn-Rent, Provifion
of Bread or Com referv'd as a Rent, to be

paid in Kind by the Tenant.

GAVELCESTER, 7 a Meafure of Ale
GAVELSESTER, $ to be paid by way

of Ren: by the Stewards and Eailifis of
Manours belonging to the Church of Can-

GAVELET, is a fpecial and ancient
kind of Ctfavit, or Cuftom in Kent, where-
by the Tenant in Gjvel-k'md, /hall forfeit
his Lauds and Tenements to the Lord of
whom he holdeth, it he withdraw from
him his due Rents and Services.

GAVELGIDA, 7 That pays Tribute or

GAVELGILDA, 5 Toll. 0, L-

GAVELERTH, ? The Duty or Work
GAVELHERTE, 5 ot Ploughing fo

much Ground, done by the Tenant for his
Lord.

GAVEI>foW [of Da pi Tribute, and
Cinto Nature, Sax,] an "equal Divifioii of
the Father's Lands at his Death, among all

his Sons, or of a Brother dying without
IfTue among all his Brethren.

GAVELMED, the Duty of Mowing
Meadow-Laud, requir'd by die Lord of
his Cuftomary Tenant.

GAVELREP, the Duty of reaping for
the Lord of the Manour.

GAVELING-.iT/(n, Tenants who paid 3.

referv'd Rent, befides fome cuftomary Du-
ties to be done by them.
A GAVELOCK, a Pick, an Iron-Bar to

enter Stakes into the Ground, <&c. -V. ('.

GAVELOCKS [ BaplucaK, Six. ]
Shafts, Javelins, Warlike Engines, &i-
GAUGE Print of folid Miofjrt, is the

Diameter of a Circle whofe Area is e.ju^l
to the folid Coatent of the fame M^a-
fure.

GAUGER [Jfiugevr, F.I a Meafurer of

Casks aud Vclicls containing Liquid?.
GAUGING



G E
GAUGING [of jaugtr, F.] h the find-

ing the Capacities or Contents of all Sorts

;s which hold L'juUt.
A GAUL, a Leaver. L :-.-*.

GAULICK-H*^, Left-hand^ AT. C.

GAULONITES, a Seft among the Jew,,
fo named from Judas Govh-nitu, who op-
pofed the Tribute rais'd by fyrtuiui in

the Time of A*g ,?/.
GAUNT [Depanian, Six. to decreafe]

lean, having loft his Fat and Flefli.

GAUNTREE, a Frame to fee Casks up-
on. AT. C.

GAVOTTA [in M*f:ck B=*'] a Gavot,
an Air of a brisk lively Nature, and al-

ways in common Time ; divided into two
Parts, each to be play'd twice over j the

firft Pan commonly in 4 or 8 Bars, and

the fecond pan in 4, 8, n or 16 Bars or

more. It -'.I.

GAWDS, Baubles, gawdy Things ; ri-

diculous Jefts, fyt- Stak f
ffi'

T '

GA\VN, a Gallon. C.

GAWZ, a thin fort or Silk.

GAY \jGai, F. probably of G'udtrt, L

to rejoice] 6f a merry and pleafant Tem-

per: Alfo fine, neat, fpruce.

GAY, Or Gaymtnt ("in Mujiik Boot/] fi^-

nines eay, brisk, lively. It'l.

GAYNAGE, Waina^e, Plough-Tackle,
or Inftruments of Hvtlmiry : Alfo the Pro-

fit cominsi by the Tillage or Land, held by
the baler Kind of Soke-men.

GAYTER-7V, Pr/<rtoJ. -

To GAZE [Deyean, Sax. but J/inj

derives it from 'Ayatt>fA<z< to admire^
to Itare, look about or earneftly upon.
GAZE-Hn/ ~) [ Agaf*ut, /.. ] a Dog
G AST-found 5 which hunts by Night
GAZEL, an Arabian Deer, or Antelope

of Btrfari.

GAZETTE, a News-Paper or Book. F
GAZETTIER [fi T tr, F.] a Write

or Piuil'her of Gaieites.

GAZONS [in Fenification'] Green Sod

or Turrs of Earth, cut fquare like larg<

Bricks us'd i.i facing the outfide of Work
mace of Earth.

GAZUL, an EnX ),fl> Weed, of which the

fi.i It fort of Glaffes are made.
GEAR [of L-eaJlpian,

Sax. to msk<

ready] Stuff, Attire, Womens Apparel
Harncfs tor Draui^ht-H nfes or Oxen.

GEASON, Rare, uncommon. 0.

GEAT [G*gattt t i.] a fort of preciDi
Stone or folid Bitumen, commonly calle

biack Amb r or Jcrt.

GEEURSCRIP, Neighbourhood, adjoin

ing Town or Territory, i'. I. T.

GEBURUS, a Country
To GECK, to cheat or den and. Si

G E
GEDALIAH, r^VlS. of ^?TT5 Gre*t-

efs, and J~p the Lord, H. i. '- the Grt-
efs of the Lore] a Gorernour 1:

ufstent, during the tafylonijb Captivity.
CEDE, went. C^'-nr.
To GEER, to drefs ; ftugl) g"r'J, neat-

y dreft. H. c.

ofem ecCe

This Proverb intimates that an inbred

krlaktt, runs through the whole Race of

1'fl and "Blood, and that Self-lovo is the

Mother of r~.tnity, Pr:de, and Miftake. It

urns a Man's G/e into Sw.-.m, his DungkH
try inro Plcjjintt, and his iimAi into

/en. It limit the Underftanding, jer
i the Judgment, Jefra-jci the Realba

of the otherwife moft modeft Diftin-

liriftiers of Truth and Falfr.y. I: makes ;

n fo fondly conceited of himfelf, rt

ic prefers his own Art for irs .

lis own Ski'i for its Ptrfillicrt, his o\

m for their Wit, and his own 1

dufiiont for their Beauty. Ir makes even '.

tei feem to him Virtati, and his De/oi

'tit i Bt-utietj for fo every Cm* tb

can Bird feinf, though never fo blac

and ugly ;
Suum tui^ut Pulctrum3 fay

Latins.

A GEIR [<5e?cr of trcn, T*ut. to
;

be greedy] a Vulture.

GEHENNA [r*wa> G r - of

_3<;n, He.'-, the Valley of H/'nncm] a Plac

in a Valley in the Tribe or Benjamin, te

rible for a forts of Fire in i: : That wher
in the yrjelitti facrificed their Children i

the Idol Molut ; and alfo another kept con

tinually burning, to confume the dead Cat

cafes and Filth of Jnuftltm ;
and is met

phorically taken for Hell: Alfo a Rack
torment Perfons.

GELATINA [among Pltfciant']
fort of cL-ar gummy Juice. L.

GELATINOUS, any thing that

proaches to the Confluence of a Jelly.

GELD, 2 Money, Tribute, 01

GILD, alfo amends, or Satisral

GYLD, 3 on made for a Crime.

To GEI.D [atlDer, Dan.] to cut <

the Stone.

GELDAPLE, liable to pay Taxes,
A GELDING, a gelded Horfe.

GELDER-Kc/V, a Flower.
GELID [ce/idui, I.] Cold, Icy.

GELIDITY [GtHditJi, !] abei.

lid, Frotti

A GELLY [G:lft, F. of GtU*-

Liquor oi Meat, fee. boil'd to iluck

Confidence.
KELT ?[EylTe, S^*.] Caftiatrf,

GELDED 5 having the Stones c.

A GEM iGt^mi, \-l a Jv.vel.



G E
GEMELLES [ titratiry ] the bearing

Bars by Pairs or Couples in a Coatol
Arms.
GEMELLUS [in Anattny~} a Mufcle of

the Cubit or Elbow
To GEMINATE [Gm/ndf, L.~] to

double.

GEMINATION, a doubling. L.

GEMINI, Twins, two Children, or

Young, born at one Birth. L.

GEMINI [in Anat.-] a Pair of Mufcles

which move the Thigh outward.

GEMINI [in Ajholegy] one of the 12

Signs of the Zodiack ; alfb a Conftella-

tion, called Cajhr and PO'MX.

GEMINOUS Arteriei [ in Arutomy ]
the two /mall Arteries, which defcend to

the Joint of the Knee, between the Pro-
cefles of the Thigh-bone.
GEMM^ 5/, a lort of Salt taken

out of Pits, that itines like Cryftal z.

GEMMARY [of Gemma, z..] ajewel-
Houle.

GEMMIFEROUS [cemmiftr, .] bear-

ing or bringing forth Jewels.
GEMMOW-Ring, a double Ring in

Links.

GENDARMERIE, the Horfe of the

Houlhold to the French King. F.

GENDARMES, Horfemen, who for-

merly (erved in compleat Arms ; now a

particular Body of Cava!ry in France.

GEND, gentle, genteel, feemty, tine. Cb.

GENDER [Centre, F. of Centre
L.~\ the

Difference of Nouns, as they are declined

with a Malculins, Feminine, or Neuter

Article, &c.
GENEALOGIST [Gtneatogijle, F. Genea-

tg*s, L. of'ygvfaAo'yo?, ofytvo?, a Defcent,
and Aoyo^ a vVord, Gr.~] one skilled ia the

Method of detcribing Pedegrees.
GENEALOGICAL [Gentalogiave, F- of

Cencalojictit, L. ysviaAoyftcdf, Gr.J be-

longin? to Genealogy.
GENEALOGY [GWM^W, F. of Ge~

iteilsgia, L> of yt vsaAoy., of ysvex
Generation, and Aoyia, Diicourfe, Gr.J
a Defcription of the Stock, Lineage or

Pedigree, of anv Perfbn or Family.
GKNERABLE [ Gemrali&it, L- J that

may be ingender'd or begotten.
GENERAL [stmrajit, Z..J common, of

of all Kinds or Sons. F.

A GENERAL, the chief Commander
of an Army ;

aHo the principal Governor
of a Religious Order.

GENERAL [in the Military Art ] a

particular Beat of Drum early in the

Morning, to give Notice tor the Foot to
be in Readmels to march.
GENERAL Synod, a Council, in which

Bifhops, Priefts, <?<. of all NHJIOM are
iUJcnibled

G E
GENERALE, thefmgle Commons, or

ordinary Provilion of the Religious in

Canvents.

GENERALISSIMO [Generatifime, p.

Generaltjfimus, .] a liipreme General or
Commander in Chief of an Army.
GENERALITY [General, tt, F. Genera-

Utat, Z.J the XV hole, or great eft Part.

To GENERATE [ctntratum, I.] to in-

gender or beget.
GENERATED [Generatut, I.] begot-

ten or produced.
GENERATED Quantity ? [ in Aritl-

GENITED Quantity 5*".] what-
ever is produced by Multiplication, Di-
vifion, Iffc.

GENERATED Quantity [in Geometry]
whatfoever is produced by finding out the

Area's and Sides, or extream and mean

Proportionals.

Generating Line or Figure [in Gevmc-

try~]
is that, which by its Motion or Re-

volution, produces any other Figure, Pjaia
or Solid.

GENERATION, is the Production of
any Thing in a natural Way, which be-
fore was not in being, L. Alfo a Lineage,
Race, or Delcent. F.

GENERATIVE [ General!/, F. ] that
ferves to beget.
GENERIC AL [Generique F.] belonging

to the Genus or Kind.

GENEROSITY [Gtnerof.te, F. of Gcnc-

_>tai, Z.J Bravery, Courage, Liberality,
Nobleneis of Mind.
GENEROUS [Genertux, F. Gwro/rt

Z..] free, bountiful, of a noble Mind or
Blood.

GENESIS [C*nefe t F. of yivtuti;, Gr.J
eneration, original Rile alfb the Tick

of the tirft Book of Mofet. L.

GENESIS in Geometry] is the Forming
of any Figure, Plain or Solid.

GENET, a kind afspaniji Horfe : The
Purr of a little Creature of that Name. F.

aid to have the Head and Wings of an

Eagle, and the other Parts like a Lion.

GENETHLIACAL [GtnetUiatu,, L. of

v6A<axo's, Cr.~\ belonging to Gaiters of

Nativities^ Fortuae-Tellers, Aftrologers ;

Al/q Books treating of the Calculation of

Nativities, <Jyc.

GENEVA [ Gene'vre, F. ] a fort of

Strong-Waters, called by leveral Names,
as Tityre, Royal Poverty, White Tape,

r.

GENIAL [Genial! t., L.] Feflival, joyfjl

merry, pertaining to Marriage.
To GENICULATE [Geniiftitum, L ]

to grow into joint?.
GENICULATED [ G.K.*4t, L. ]

ointed, fill! of Knot?.

C5NICULATJON, a jointing. L.

CE-



G E
GENICUL\]M [in BcUn/j is the Stalk

of a Pkui:. I-

GEN10GLOSUM [among Anat

a l
jair of MuicJes proceeding in

from the Chin.
GENIGHYOIDES [ Anttcmy ] Mufclcs

rccn.li;:;? Inun the Internal and lower

Part ot the Chin, to the Balis of the Bone

GENITAL \_Gtn-taiii, !.] Generative,

fcrving to Generation. F.

GENITALS [Gc:> r.:.. :, L.] ths Privy-
Parts of a Male.

GENITIVE Cafe [Gtnithus cufui, i.J
:ix Gates, by which Property

-
chiefly imply'd.

GENIUS [Gen/e, F.~]
A go'od or evil Ar-

gei or bpiri:, hippoled to attend upon every
Vtrlbn j Hilo a Man's Nature, Fancy, or

Inclination. L-

GENITING, a Sorr of Apple.
GENT, Ipruce, nne, handiomely clad,

gay. F.

GENTEEL \_ct-.t-l t F.] Neat, Fine,

,1115 die AiK and Carriage ot

a Gentler.

GENTEELNESS [Gmtili/t, F.] Gen-
:

GENTERIE, Gentility, Generofity, Ci-

vility. Cr.;cer.

i'IAN [ G(t:.u;a .] an Herb.

GENT1L, a kind ot Maggot or Worm.
GENTILES, the Heathens [oi Cw

i. the Nations] among the Jem, ail were

Cer.tii:i, which were not ot the xa Tribes :

But nov we call tlurn c^a-l ,

S) who pro-
f.f not the Faith of Clir.i:.

GENTILES [in Grammar L.~\
Noun.'

.'s being ot Jiich Country.
. i. ENTILES, Relations, Kindred. Ck.

GENTiLLESSE, Gentility, ctauur.

GEN x'iLIiM, Heatheniirn, or the Opi-
nion- of the Heathens. L.

GENTILITIOUS [ Gtntilitivt, I.] that

bel mgs to a Stock, "Kindred, or Ance-

ttors.

GENTILITY [Gtmilitt, F. Gtntilitai,

L] the Quality or JJegree of a Gentle-
III.! II.

GENTLE [cinf//,F.] milJ, tame, civil,

GLNTLLVAN [of Gvtnl:, F. and
Oran, .- .-.t.

(j.
d. e fan* ge-.te, born ot a

good Country or Famih] a Perlbn ol

good or Jio'.iourable txrraciion.

mill ncacr make a Ocntle
man.

This Proverb Hauio-, that
every

one

will not make a , that is

.'r.tjx .s m
I j'.iired,

to the ma-

king him what lie ouglic to ns by B
i iinJ li-.r.t: lyr itt a Map gfl Be-

G E
vef fb much Monty to buy a-

cannot purchale one Grain of GENT'lLI-
TY wirh ir, but will remain jAc
the Proverb dill, without Le-ming^

y and W'fl.m, rnirricb the Facuit:.

Mind, to mbar.re the Glory
\\'ealth, and to f.. l

i: the Bloody 1

him ioto what Ciixumftance you [-

hs will dilcover himiulf at one Tu.
other in Point cf Behaviour, to bt

mean txtraft, Awkward, Undented and

Ungeneroa*, a G">tltman at licond Hand
only, or a vain-glorions ; 7.:

:art : F
m^k.'- "

filken Purfe cf a

Ex fuci'i'f /:^nj Mercurial n:n /.', 1,'ty

Laiini.

GENTRY, the Order or Rani of Ge
tlemcn,dclcendedot antient F.itn

ha\e always born a Coat of Arme*.
GENTRY Cove, a Gentlemai'. Cant.

A GENTRY-.^crf, a Gentlewoman
Coat.

GENUFLEXION, a bending tfre

GENL'INE [c.enuinu,, z..] natural, true.

GENUINE Tf?:t>, Der.tr, faptr.t,*.

GENUS, Kindred, Stock, or Lineage,
Sorr, Manner, or Faihion. L.

GENUS [in Grammar"] a Gcnder>
Makulinc, Feminine or Ne
GENUS [in L-.g ft] one or the 5 Pr

dicable.v, which contain the Species j

Animal is the Genus of a Man, a He

GEOCENTRICK [in Afr'.ntmj ] a
Term, applied to any Orb or Plane
which hath the Earth tor its Center,
which hath th; lame Center with tt

Earth.

GEOCENTRICK PUtt of - Plan

is iuch as would appear to us from

Earth, if our Eye were fixed t,'

GEOCENTR1K Ltnudt <>f a Pljntt,
its Latitude feen trom the Earth

j
or i

Inclination of a Line connecting the P
net and the Earth, to the Plane of
Earth's (or true; Ediptick : Otherwifc,
the Angle which the atbrefaid Lii.e, (c

necking the Planet and ihe Earth; mail

with the Line, which is drawn pcrpcndic
lar to tiie Plane of the F.cliptick.
CEOD/EilA [>(9Sa(fJa, of v *}

Bnb, and Sxiu, ti know, Gr.~] tlie

-

.rveying ot Land.

GEOD/tTICAL Nu*ttn, Iuch as

coniidercd accord:ir? t'> the Vulgar Na
or ])- -, by wh-

. arc gener
or particularly divided, by

' Culioms i. :

E.i"
'

glad,
an*

Hay.
GEOFFERY [o'f



G E
fett&e, Peace, D*. i. a Joyful Peace. Wm-

n] a Chri'lian Name.
GEOGRAPHER [Geograpbt, F. Geogra-

t>-*<, i. of yypa<pc$, GT. ] one who is

>kiik'd in Geography.
GEOGRAPHICAL, ? Getgra^kijtie, F.

GEOGRAPHICK 3 GugrafbicHi, L.

jf yta,}.pa<p/x>'s, Gr.] belonging to Geo-

graphy.
GEOGRAPHICAL Milt, is the 6oth

?art of a Degree of a great Circle, the

Gme as a Sea Mile.

GEOGRAPHY [Getgrapbie, F. Geogra-
o*f yjteypacpi'a, of yff the Earth,

ind
ypa<j)a) to dcicribe, Gr.-] is a De-

tription ofthe whole Globe of the Earth,
jr known habitable World

; together
all Parts, Limits, Situations, and o-

:her remarkable Things thereunto belong-

ng.
GEOMANCER [y w(xavT<;, Gr.] one

ikill'd in Geomancy.
GEOMANCY [Genmanct, F. Gconuntia,

J i't y<awfiavT:a:i oi yj}, am^jxavTii'a,
Divination, Gr.] a kind of Divination by
?oims and Circles made on the Earth, or

opening the Earrh,
GEOMETRICAL 7 Geometrical, F. Geo-

GEOMETRICK 3 metricut, L. yeu-
rpiKos, Cr.] belonging to Geometry.
GEOMETRICAL flati, is a certain

iound or Extent, wherein any Point

n;iy lerve tor the Solution of a local or
jndetermined Problem.
GEOMETRICAL Solution of a Problem,

s when ir is lolved according to the Rules
Df Geometry.
GEOMETRICIAN [Geome/r., F. Geo-

tra, L. ofye<o|XfTp>K, cr.J one skilled

n the Science of Geometry.
GEOMETRY [gtometrie, F. getmtttla,

'.. ot joifiria, of y, and.. U; yfOfXSTpl*, WI
yfi, rtna fASTpOV,

vleafure, cr.] originally fignities the Art
>f Meaiiiring the Earth, or any Diflances
>r Dimenfions on or within it j but now
tis ufed for the Science of Extenfion, ab-

traftedly confidered without any Regard
:o Matter,

tratliial GEOMETRY, is the MethoJ
)f applying Speculative Geometry to Ufe and
'J
raftice, as Surveying of Land, Dialling,

?ortiScation, &t.

Speculative GEOMETRY, is a Science
chich treats of Magnitude, with its Pro-

jertiejij abltracledly confidered, without
tny Re'ation to material Bciugs.
GEOPONICAL [yfiMTo'vxsc, ofyjy, and

rovo, Labour, Gr.] belonging to the Art
>f Tilling or Manuring of Ground.
GEORGE [ytop^os,, of

yvj. and spyov,
*. a Husbdndmin 1 a proper

of Men.
EORGB /r^," a G Jld COKJ ip Valxe

G E
6 /. 8 J. current in the Time of Hen. V 117.

GEORGIANS, a seft of Hereticks, I"
called trom one David George, born ai
0<A in Holland, who held that the Law
and Golpel were uaprontablc for the at-

taining Heaven, and that hiinlelfwas the
true Cfr//f and Me/iat.
GEORGICKS

[_6*<-rgiqucit f. Gt^gic-i t

L. of yeopyixa, Gr.] Books which treat of

Husbandry and Tillage.
GERAH [rra, K.] the leaft Silver

Coin among the Heirevs, in Value leveri

Pence
halfpenny EngHjl, or as others iiiy,

ii'9, i6oths ot a ^enny.
To GERDIN, to ftrike, finite, flab. cL
GERARD [ot'lStti all, Tent, and tlcvD,

Nature, Dm according to C'lmu'en] n
Chriitian Name.
GERE, Jeftjeeri Frenzy. G.

GERGON, Jargon. Qtamtr.

CERENT [ Gfre.i;, L. ] bearing oJ

carrying ; behaving.
GEREVES

[Jjejieja,'Sax.]
Guardians';

Chaucer,

GERFALCON 7 [ctifaltwt, Ital. from

GYRFALCON $Gyrar, to turn round,
and FJ/CO, L. from its turning round in

the Flight, which is contrary to otheB

Birds] a Bird of Prey.
GERIFUL, Unconftant, Changeable*

Clauier.

A GERMAN [of ar, all, and 99air, *
Teut.i.d. ail Man] a Native ot'Germany.
. GERMANDER, the Herb, allbfr^l
Treacle.

GERMAN [Germanui, L.] a Brother of
Sifier by the fame Father and Mother. F.

Cow/fi GERMAN, a fir(t Coufin.

GERMAN1TY \_GermanitaiL.'} Brother-

hood.

To GERMINATE [Germinatuvt, L.] to

Branch, Sprout out, Bud, or Bloflbm.

GERMINATION, a Springing, Sprout-
ing, or Budding forth. I.

GERM INS [Germina i;] young Shoot*
of Trees;

GERNON [Deojitne, Studious, Sax.]
a proper Name.
GERONTOCOMY

f^ytjpowToxoftt'a, Gr.J
a Part of Phyfiek, which thews the Wa/
of Living for old Men.
GERONTOCOMIUM [yepovroxs/xsjoV,

ofygpeov'anold Man, and Kjp.eco, to take
Care of, Gr.] an Hofpita], or Alms-hod*
for poor old People. L.

GERSUMA [Djinima3 Sox.] a Tine,
or Income, o. R.

GERT, flnick. C^-tett
GERTRUDE [01 <5ar, ail, P.\ an^

Cm|j ?. d. true to her Truff] a Chriflian
Mame of Wonaen.
GERVAS [eu-aC, Ttut. i, >. all Fa(tj

a proper Name of Men.
i> *r b
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GERUNDIVE [in Gr.nf.mtr']
an Ad-

Wlive made of a Grnrf. L.

GERUNDS [G>mrfi, L. ] Pans of a

Verb, fo called from a double Signification.

GERY 7 Changeable, allo Cruel,

GERYFUL 5 0.

GESSANT [H^rj/J.] a Term ufej,
when

a Lion's He;tc i born over a ChieK

GESSERAIN, aBreaft-Plaie. 0.

GESSES [in F*l<n'y~) the Furniture be-

longing to a Hawk.
A GEST, a Bed, a Couch.

Sk*ktJ)>.

GESTATION, a Carrying;,
or

Bearing
:

Allo the Time which a Child is in the

Womb of the Mother. I.

To GESTICULATE [Ge/f<'cW*r, F. G'f-

t
;
c-. litum, .]

to tile much Geffure.

GESTICULATION, a repre/entmj a

Perfon by Geftures or Poflures ; the uling

too much' Gdhire in Speaking.
GEiTS [C;f", F. ot Gtjla, I.] Noble,

orheroick Ads, warlike Exploit.'.

GESTURE [of Gtjiu,, t.] Behaviour,

the Morion of the Body.
To GET [Detan, Sax.~] to obtain.

GETEALED, Numbered. Sax.

GEULES [in Htraltry] a Vermillion

Co
GEWGAWS [Iieay, Trifites, or

Peap^aj', Images, s^.x.] Triffle-, or Play-

things tor Children.

GHERKINS [Sozrten, r/.] a fort

of tbreign pickied
Cucumbers.

GHEUS [of c.<, F.a Beggar] a N.ime

given to rht Protdtantsin ti'e Civil Com-
motions in the L*> Countritt, on account

of a Banquet in the Houli of flntntiut

Pallet Count of Gt-ltmturgt>, at which the

Gucfts, being Proteltant Perfons of Qiiali-

ty, were habited like Beeg^rs, and while

they were merry over their Cups, laid the

Foundation of a Conlpiracy for the Liber-

ty of their Religion.
GHITTAR t [Gitern t F. probably of

GH1TTERN > Ankara, L. ] a mufi-

cal InHrument, formerly much in Ule a-

inong the It uliani and Fnr.cb.

GHIZ.ZARD [gbitftrn, Linc'inf. perhaps
of g fgtrium, I.] the Bug under the Throat,

or Craw of a r'owl.

GHOST [Dayt, Sex.] the Spirit of a

Perion decealed.

GHOSTLY [f . d. Ghottlike] Spiritual ;

as ghottly Advice, fpiritual Advice.

A GIANT [gtant, F. gig"!, L. of yi'-

ya?> Cr.] a Perlim of an uncommon and

biioe Sir.e ami Stature.

GIBCLIFF [or Up--cHfF, of cy of

ll'wik, that tamed Hero, who liv.d as

an Hermit there ;
or from c,*y B"uctamp

of M'jrwiit] a Place m ll'jrt-

G I
To GIBBER, to Flout, to Chatter,

GIBBERISH [7. d. Jeti-.nfa from 7-4-
ktr, or of g.jio. F. to banter, or $
Ital. to put a Trick on] nonlenfical Talk,
Pedlars Frtncb.

G1BBERUS [in Anatw.y-] the back-
ward and larger Knob of the Bone of the

Arm, called Vina.
A GIBBET, a great Cudgel, or Stick,

fiich as they throw up into Trees, to \

dovn the Fruit. 5. C.

GIBET [>iJrt, F.] a Gallows for

Execution ot Maleiaftors.
A GIBBON, a Nut hook. N. C.

GIBBOSE 7 f/Me**, F. ot g'bi-cfut,

GIBBOUS $ bunching out, Hut
back'd. Crump-Ibouldcred.
GIBBOSITY [gi&fitii, Z.] a bun

ing out, molt commonly of the Back.

GIBS, -) [ Contractions and
GIBSON C ruptions of Gilbert] a.

GIBBONS 3 the Son of GUttrt.

GIBBOUS [in Ajlroncmj~] a Term i

of the M'oon j who while ihe moves
tween her Quadratures, in berOppofitk
to the Sun, is laid t bi g*t:x>ur t

her enligli
ened Part being bunched out, or con*

To GIBE [abfccmt, D. g
to Jeer, Mock, or i

GIBELOT [in Ctiktt} ] a particula

Way of drefling Chickens. F.

GIBLETS [?. d. gilutt of xchau,
a Mouthtiil] the Offals or Entrails,
of a Goole, frc.

GIBSTAFF, a Quarter ffaff. N. C.

GIDEON [ (lytt,
H. '. t. a Breake

or DeltroyerTa Judge of Ifrttl.

GIDDY [Dibig, Sax. ] Vertiginou*;
unfettled in Mind, ntlli, inconfiderate.

GIDDY, mad with Anger, furious. N
GIERFUL, Vulturine, Rapacious.
GIF, give. N. C.

GIFFORD [ of Di^an, Sax. to

and 3 erD, D. Nature, y. d. one nati

Liberal] a Sirnamc.
A GIFT [ Ei>:r, 5.r.] a Donation,

Gratuity, Prclent, Endowment.
GIFTA, Marriage, S--x.

GltT-Rope [ofa Si.p] is the Boat-lit

which is tafkn'd to the tfow, when
"

fwifced, in order to her beiiig towed ,

Stern of the Ship.
A GIG, a wanton Woman.
GIGA }[n Mtj'uk Beet/] is t

GIGQUE S
|ig, lome of which are

GIGUE 3 'to beplay'd (low, and

others brisk and lively, but alw.i

triple Time ot one Kind or other.

GIGANTICK [ g''g*nttf<i.

tent, L. of yiyvTiO?, Gr. ] Giantlike,

belonging to Giajit*, big-booicd.
GIGA.
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GI5ANTOMACHY [gigantomatlia, L.'

of ylycci,,
a Giant, am

_ij a Fight, Gr.] the ancient War o

flic' Giants
ajia!'

;t Heaven, often mend
oncd by the I'

GIG-Mi'l , a. Mill for the fulling
o

Woollen-Cloth.

GIG, a lor; of Top made of Horn, for

Foys to play with
;

alfo a Hole in the

Earth, where Fire is made to cry FJax.

GIGGES, Hark>ts, Strumpets. Ctaucer.

GIGGiNG, Sounoing. 0.

To GIGGLE [ Mdjclcn, Da.] to laugh
out, to laugh wantonly, or filiily.

GIGLET, }a wanton Woman erStrum-
GIGLOT, 5 per. t'Awer.

GIGOT, a Leo of a Sheep or Calf. F.

GIGLOTLIKE, like a Sirumper. C*.

GIGS, Swellings growing on the infides

of Horfes Lips.
GILBERT [of Jjoalepe, Sax. Yellow,

"iOcn.TVwf. Gol.k-n, and Beojjht,
Famous

j
or as l

r
erjiegan fuppoies, a.

lieieljt, of liilT, Sax. a College, and

Berfrijtett, Tcut. :o inftruft] the proper
Jame of a Man.

GILBERTINES, 700 Frfars, and uoo
Juas, a Religious OrJer founded by one
'ilktrt ot

Lincolnshire, A. t'. l 145.
GILD ~\ [Liiltan, Sax. to pay, be-
GELD v tatife every one was to payGUILD toward the Support and

:harg c of the Company] a Tribute, Fine,
r Tax ; a Company of Men united togc-
ler, with Laws and Orders made among
icmfelves, by the Licence of the Prince.

GILDABLE, liable to pay Tax, <&(.
GILD- Alt [Dilo/Ele, Sax.] a Drink-

, where every one paid his Club

GlLD-Mtrcbant, a Privilege by which
lerchancs may hold Pleas ot Land among
lemlelves.

GILD-Ke<jfj,Rents payable to the Crown,
/ any Gild or Fraternity.
GILHALDA Teutonicvrunt, the Frsterni-
of Eaiterli;i Merchants at a Place in

"ion, called the Stili-y-irJ.

L-H* V
[gilJrt-aula, L.] GuiM-lall, the

iief Hall of the City ot London.

GILDE, g!!;, golden. Chaucer.

GILK'
, a Deceiver. Ctaucer.

GILDERS, Snares. A". C.

|

GILES* \_-EgUi*, , 'l. of *A,y}? , C". a

pats ski:.] a proper Name Ot M^n.
GILL, a Meafure conraining i qr. of a

Int.

JGILL [probably of J*li,m*, a Woman's

jame]
a (he Companion, a Mifs.

A GILL, a Rivulet, a Beck. If. C.

GILLA Vitrivli [with c'i/m.] Vomitive

jitriol
; or white Vitriol puvined.

G I
GILL Cmp ly tie Ground, the Herb Ale :

hoof.

r, be-

GILL-Hoote*1

, a;l Owl. C.

GILLIFLOWER [? . j. J,,if-rie
catife it Flourishes in that 'Month,
F. garoffoto, Ital. of

xapuo^CAAp^, f . d.

xzpfov a Nut, and 4>uAAov a Leaf, Cr.] a
Flower of a grateful Scent.

GILLINGHAM [of l}yllan, Sax. to
make a Noife] a Village in Dirfetjhirt j fa
called probably from the parting of foni$
Brook running fwiftly by it.

GILLS of a Fijb [guelrar, Pcrt^g. Agallai,

Span, probably ot CB/, L ] Openings oa
the Siues of the Head.

GILT-He<4, a Sea-Filh.

GIM, pretty, fpruce, near.

GIMLET [aillet, F.] a Piercer to make
-loles with.

GIMMER-InmJ
,
7 _

r
.

(

GAMMER-imi' $
an Ewe-Lamb. C.

A GIMMAL-Ring. See C-ennnov.

GIMMALS, a Ring with two Rounds.

Shake/pear.

GIN, give. N. C.

GIN, to bseju. Spencer.
GIM [a Contr,>.Hon of Engine] a Snare

rTrap ; alfo an Engine for lining up great
Juns.

GINCRACKS [q. gimcrack "f Engine]
dimunitive Piece of Eugine-Work.
GINGER [_gingem'iTC } F. genfcro, Ital. of

Zin^iter, Lit. 7.iyytfitft$t <**] *n Inditn

Root of a hot quality.

GINGERLY, tenderly, gently, foftly.

To GINGLE, to make a tingling Noife,
or like little Bells, to ufe Words which
have a Chiming or affefted Sound.

GINGLYMUS [yiyy\ufjAii, Cr.] is ai|

Articulation of Bones, when the Head o

one is receiv'd into the Hollow of another j

and again the Head of the latter, into the

Hollow of the former.

ToGINGREAT [Gingrirt, L.] to chirp
as a Bird does.

To GININ, to bsgin. Ctaucer.

To GIP, to take out the Guts of au Her-

ring.

GIPE, a Coat full of Plaits. 0.

GIPPO [gippen, F.] a ftior; Coat or

Doublet. Ctaueer.

GIPSIES [?. d. JEgyftii, L.] a Crew of

Pilfering Stragglers, who under Pretence

of being Egyptians, pretend to tell People
their Fortunes.

GIPSIRE, a Pouch. Ckamtr.

GIRAFFA, anAfutn Beafl, called in La-
tin, Ca:el<ipar<ialut.

GIRASOL, a precipus Stone, common-
ly called the Sun-Hone. F.

TQ GIRD [EyjVcan, Sax.] to bind
round about, to tie up clofe.

b b 2 To
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To GIRD", toftrike. fr.

GIRD-Bre>, the Dregs or coarfer Stib-

ftance of imall Oat-meal boii'd to a Cou-
fiftence in Water, and eaten with Salt anc

Butter.

OLRDERS [in Ardite<lurt~\ main Beams

gpin'g a-iTof> a Floor of an Houfe.

GIRDLE [1/yjVoel, .^.r.] a. Band, Rib-

bon, or Thong to bind up the Loins.

GIRDLE-Sn-', the Wafte or Girding-
Thct. cfauftr.

GIRDLE [among Hunters'] the Roe-
Buck of rvo Years old.

GJRDING-Gi [S"> Term']
a Ship is faid

to have a Girditig-girt. when her Cable is

tijj.hr
or drained, that fhe cannot go ovei

it with her Stem-port, but will lie a-crofs

ihe Tide.
A GIRELLA, a Vane or Weathercock

tyi.
GIRLE [Ceonla, Sax. of garrula, L

Prating ; fltinjkiv jays, becattfe they are ad-

tiifted to Talka:ivenels> or of GirtUa, ttal

s. Weather-cock] a young Maid.
To GIRN. See ur.
GIRTH [of IjyjVel, Sax.] a Girdle

buckled tinder a Hoifes Belly.
GIRTH [amour Ccck-Majieri] the Com-

pafs ot a Cock's Lody.
'

GIRTH-ir<i, the Taps or Ribbon of
which the

Saddle-girts are made.
GIRTHOL

[iii the SctVb*L'] a Place
of Refuge or San&uary.
GIRVII [of liyji,

a Fen, Sax."] a Peo-

ple who anciently inhabited the Fenny
Part"; Ol Linctlnjbirt, Camiridgtjbite, &c. .

GISARME, a Military Weapon with
two Poi.-rs or Pikes. C*--r.
To GISE Ground) is when the Owner

tloes nor feed it with his own Stock, but
takes in other Cattle to graie in it.

GISEMENT, foreign" Cattle fo taken in

to bj kept by the Week.
GTTH, an Herb Crowing amongft Com.
To GIVE [Eiyran, Sax.] to beftow,

afford, produce, <rv.

GIVEN [in Matbimet.'] fignifies fome-

thing which is fuppofed to be known.
GIVfcS [ cuattS0, C-.J- Fetters,

Shackle?.

CITE, a Gown. Chuetr.

GLACIAL' [_Gl*i*lii t I.J belonging ro

Ice, freezing Cold.

GLACIALIS Humour [with Oculijit] is

the Icy Humour ; one ot three Humours of
the Eve. L-

To GLACIATE [ lad* turn, I.] to con-

gesl o: urn to Ice.

GLACIAT1ON, the frteiing or turning
Oi any Li |ijj into Ice. L.
'

GLACIS [in F^rt
Jlc.iticn]

a gentle Stcep-
nefs, or an taly Hoping Hank, but more

tpedu!Jy that which ranych Irom ;lit- Pa-

G L
rapet of the Cover'd-way, to the Level OA
the lide of the Field. F.

GLAD [lilad, S*x.] joyful, meny.
GLAD is Ipoken ot Doors, Eoit.;

that go fmoorhiy and 1 oofely. A. c'.

To GLADDEN [Dlaoian, S**.] to
make glad, to exhi'ura:-.

GLADDOK, rhe Herb clidwin,

GLADE [perhaps ot Aa3oc, Cr. t
Branch of a Tree] an open and Ik

Oge made, through a Wood, by lopp
the Branches ot Trees alorg that Wi v

a t'eam or Breaking in ot 1

GLADIATOR [Q(adiateur t F.J a i

or Sword-Player. L.

GLADIATURE [Gladiatura, . ] the
Feat ot

fighting with Swords.
To GLADIN, to make glad. Chaucer*

To GLAFFER, to flatter. Chejb.

GLAIR, the White of a.i Eg^. f.
To GLAIR, to ruo over with Ghir.

GLAIVE, a Weapon like a Halbard.
GLANCE rTant?,r?f. rauts,

a Caft with "the Eye, an Allufion, a Re-
flecdon ; alfo a glittering like a Lance.
To GLANCE [tfHanmt, T,ut .

fen, Du. Ejlimtr, F. probably of
L. a LanceJ ia glance with the Eye,
reflecl upon curforily, to allude to ;

to glitter like a L^nce.
'A GLAND [dande, p. Gl~.ni, L.

Fleili-Kernel, a Subftance in rhe Hi

Body of a peculiar Nature, whofe Ufe
to fecrete or feparate the Fluids.

GLANDAGE, Mailaue ; the Seafon

turning Hogs into the Woods ; the

Hogs with Maft.

GLANDERS [c/anJule,, F. O

L.] a loathfome Difcafe in Hqrfo, a Riiu-

ni:iji at the ^--'

GLANpIi-EROUS [G^n^/er, .] bear
"n Mail.

GLANDULA, a lirtle Acorn ; alfo

Kernel or Glandule in tile Flelh, L.

atomy] a Glundule in the Plicature

the Brain called Chriidet, L.

GLANDULA PituLiria [in dual.] a

little Gl.indule in the Stilt E</uina. L.

GLANDULE L^m'art, [in A:.

three Glands fo denominated upon accoun;

of their lying upon the Loins. I.

GLANDUL/E Odoriftr* [in A-

are certain fmall Glandule? in that i

the Penh, where the Pr-eputi-jm is
joi

the Bai.inui. f..

GLANDULE Rcnalei [in 4nJ.c* ;

Glandulci lying between the Aorta aiid the

GLANDULOSITY, FulnefsofGla

GMNDULOUS '[Gt><ndi,ltux,

.oiduhfvt, L.] full of Kc;

GLA1>DULOUS f/<* [wi;
he Fklhot the Brea't, Swect-bn

GLx
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GLANDULOUS Roor/ [in BpM>] Roots

hich ergw Kemei-like.

CLAWS, MaftofOak, Beech, <fev. I-

GLANS [in Anat.my] a. Kernel ia the

Fleih ; the Nut of a Man's Yard,

GLANS [Bo/any] rhat Fniic which con-

tained within a Smooth but hard Bark, and

i .ing
bur one Seed, harti its hinder

Part covered with a kind of Cup, while

the lore-part is bare, as Acorns, &f. but

properly the Fruit without the Cup,
To GLARE [Efclairer, F-] to overr

blaze, to dazzle, to ftare intently upon.
A GLARE, a fierce Look. Spencer.

GLASS [Blzj'.Sa*. la:?, T^t. fag,

PH.] a tranfparenc Subftance artificially

made of Flints, Sand, Aflies, iffc.

GLASTENBURY [Dlayeney, Sax. i. e.

;hc We of G/j/f, allb
Dlzj'enbyjviT,Sx.]

a Town in Sonterfetjhi,:, memorable for

the Tombs of two Kings, Arthur and Ed-

g*r, and otj-eftfb oi Arimatbea, and many cif

rimitive Saints in England.

GLATION, Wei to-Flannel.

GLAUCOMA [yAauitoofxa, Gr.] a Fault

in the Eye, or a Tranfmutation of the Chrif-

taliine Humour into a grey or sky Colour.

GLAVE, fmooth. N. C.

CLAVE a long Sword or Bill. F.

GLAVEA, a Javelin or Hand-dart. 0. 1,

To GLAVER, to (both up or flatter.

GLAVERING, flittering Words.

GLAYMOU3, muddy and clammy. 0.

To GLAZE [f . d. to giafs or glpfs overj
jo work with Glafs i aiio to fe: a Glofs up-
jni, to polift.

GLAZIER, an Artificer who Glazes or
works Glafs-Windows.
A GLEAD. See Cltde.

GLEAM [of Leoma, Six, Light] a

Jkam of the Sun, or Streak of Light.
To GLEAM [Leoma,n, Sax.] to ihiae or

caft Beams of Litiht.

To GLEAM '[in F'/ccnrj] a Hawk is

faid to Gleam, when flic throws up Filth

from her Gorge.
To GLEAN [G/anfr, F.] to pick up the

fcattered Ears of Corn after Reaping.
GLEBARI^E, Turfs, or EartlTfi.t to

burn. 0. L.

GLEBE [G/^, f..']
a Clod of Earth ;

alfo a fort ot Sulphur ufed by Fullers. F.

GLEBE-Ian^,moft commonly that Land,
Meadow, or Pafture, bj longing to a Pa,i'-

fonage, befides the Tyches.'

GLEBOUS [G^a/w', L.~\ full of Clods

GLEBULENT [ Githltatut, L. ] Clod-

dy, abounding with CloJs,
'

A GLEDE [Bleb, Sax.j a hot Ember,
r live Coal. 0.

GLEDON, Gone. 0.

GLEE [Die, Sj*.] Joy or Mirth,

^ merry; laughing

G L
GLEEK, a Game at Cards.
To GLEEK, to Jeer, fc-c. Shtefrir.A GLEET [y. d. a

elide] a thin Matter,
iffning out of Ulcers ; alfo a Venereal Dif.
cafe.

To GLE, to look awry, or
fide-ways,

to fquint.

GLEIRE, White. Ci./r.
GLENE [vAvjvH Gr>3 the Cavity or

Socket of the Eye: By forne Anatomiftsit
is taken for that Cavity of a Bone, that re-,

ceives another into it.

GLBNOIDES [in Ar.ahm)'] are two Ca-
vities in the lov/er Part of tbe firft Venn
&ra of the TecJc.

GLENT, glanced. Ctaatfr,

GLENTWORTH [of Dlen,Si.r.Il>ntt,
C. Er. a Valley, and Worff , a Court or
Hall fituated iu a ValleyJ a To-wn in l/-
cclnjbire.

GLia, flippery, fmooth,
To GLIf)^ Jiliban, S*x,~] to (lip dowa

eafily, gently, &c.
A GLIM, a Candle or Lighr. C*nt.

GLIMFENDERS, Andirons. Cant.

GLJMFLASHY, Angry. 0.

To GLIMMER [(Sftlltttter, Dan.] to

begin to appear by Degrees, as the Light
docs at break of Day,
A GLIMMER, a Fire. Of.
A GLIMMERING, a glancing or trem-

bling of Light.
A GLIMPSE [perhaps of letfCeH,

Tr.] a Flalh or Beam of Light.
GLISCERE, to kindle as Fire does.

GLISCERE [among Pkyjiciam] the na-
tural Heat and Increafe of Spirits : Or thp
Exacerbation of Fevers which return pe-
riodically.
T.)GLISSEN 7 [ itfierett, D.] to
To GLISTER 5 fliiue, to be bright

or fparkling.
A GLISTER, fee Clyfia.

To GLITTER [Dlirenati, S*x.] the

fame as Glifter.

GLITTERANDE, glittering, fliining.
Chaucer.

To GLOAR [Sloven, D.] to look a-
skew.

GLOAR, as Clear-fa:, fulfomely Far.

GLOB'D, wedded to, fond of. Cbtfi.

A GLOEE [ci-ius, L.~\ is a round foltd

Body, every Pare of whole Surface is equal-
ly diitant, from a Point within h called its

Center!. F.

GLOBE Ctlejtial, is an artificial Repre-
fentation of the Heaven, being a rourd

Bo.iy, having the fixed Stars, Conftellati-

ons, with the imaginary Circles, (Jj
1

*. drawn

upon its Surface.

GLOBE Terrejiriat, is an aitifidal Re-

prefemation of the Earth being a round

B.ody, having the Piaies delineated upon
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Jr, in their natural Order and Situation, &e, \

A GLOVE [DloK, S*.] aCovc
GLOBOSE } [G/--.

1

:/.;, I.] Globular, ;'the Hand.
GLOBOUS C round as a Globe or > GLOVE-S'Ywr, Money given to Ser-

qLOBULAR 3 Bowl.
j

vants to buv them Glove?.

GLO; OSITY [G/o*o/fM/, I.] a being J

GLOVERS Stick [in Surgiry] is when
in Form ofr a Globe, Roundnefs.

j

the Lips of a Wound are fewed upwards,
GLOBULES 7 [ c,likuli t L. ] little after the Manner 01 Glovers.

To GLOUT, 7 to look icinvily o
To GLOWT, $ ly.

GLOUTOUS, Gluttonous. Ctavitr.

To GLOW [Dlopan, S.] to grow
. hot or red, as the Cheeks or Ears do.

GLOWDEN, glowed, firineci. Ci.

GLOW- r

orm, an Infeft that Ihi

GLOBULETS, 5 Globes.

GLOBULOUS [G/ciWc/ii/, .] of Glo-

bules, or little Globes.
GLOEULUS N-.fi [in Anafmy] the

Jower griftly Part of the Nofe. L.

GLOCESTER [DleanceytTejl,^*. i.e.

a fair City] a Bifnop's See.

A GLOMB iGlemut, L.~]
a Bottom of the Dark.

Thread. 0.

ToGLOMBE,to lok gloomy,to frown.
GLUE [G/, p. of Gluttn, I.] * ilicky

Compofition to Join Boards together,

GLUM, fuller, lour in Countenance.
To GLUT [G/f.

:

re, 1.] toov.rchar
A GLUT, an Overcharge, Ab
GLUT^EIA rjyA8Tj Or.j the Name*

Ctauctr.

To GLOMERATE [Glameretum, I.] to

wi^d rou id as Thread upon a Bottom.

GLOMERATION, a winding round in

a Bottom, a rolling or gaihering into a fix Mi'lcles which move the Buttocks.

found Lump. L. \ GLUTJLUS-Mar.r [in Anitomj]
GLOOMY [of Dlomun^jS**.] the TW-

'

largeft of the Mufcles of the Thigh, wh

l'gl:t~\ dusky, dark, cloudy. , make up the Buttocks. L.

GLORIFICATION, a Glorifying, ad^ 1 GLUT&US-MtJiui, a Mufcle of t*

mitting to the State of eternal Glory. F. of L. Thigh lying chiefly under the tendinous ]

To GLORIFY [Glor
:

fer, F- of Gl^'pmrt, ginning of the -Glut<*/-'

1.] to give Glory to, to praife, to put a- GLUT^EU5-.".f MI a Mulcieol rheThij

nioug th.' Bleffeu. lying totally under the Glut*ui-MtJivt.

GLORIOUS [Gloritux, F. of Ghriifut, i GLUTIA [yASTfitj Gr.J are two Pro

X.J full of Glory, Famous. minences of the Brain called Natet.

GLORY [G/9i>e, F. victoria, L.~]
Ho-

'

To GLUTINATE [GMiixtum, L.]

nour, Renown, Reputation ; or the Joys of glue or ftick together.
Heaven, the MajJty of God confider'd with

; GLUTINATIONj a gluing together,

infinite Power, and all oiher Divine Per- '. GLUTINATIVE, 7 [Glvt<ntux,F.ofal

f.-ftions. GLUTINOUS, 5 tinofvt, L.'}
tb

A GLORY [in Painting] thofe Beams flicks like Glue, Clammy,
of Light, ufually drawn roup.d about the , GLUTINOSITY, Gluinefs,

Head of our Saviour, Saints, <&<. GLUTOS [yAHr-?, G>.] is the greai

To GLORY [cioriari, I.J to brag or Rotatcr in" the upper Bone of the Th"

boall. bone, named Trutantir.

To CLOSE [Ijley'an, S-ix.] to flatter
,
GLUTTED [c/t'l fatiated, filled.

A GLUTTON sn, F. ot Gluto,orco'logue, to deceive

A GLOSS [G/O/, F. G/o/rf. I. ofy?fc.(r- a greedy Eater.

a Comment or Expofirio. ,
GLUTTONY [~G/f<">'>, F-] im

Shew or ialfe Appearance.
A GLOSS [orie(fen, r^.] a Luftr

or BrightiK-fs,
fet upon Silk, &c.

To GLOSS [G/o/rr, F. Glrfort, L.~]
to

Comment, ormaks Notes
tipo.'i.

A ''LO.^SARY [G/o/i.-Vf, F. ofc.'

m, L.] a Di&:oury to exphin ^ i

rfpecially fiith as are obfcure and barba-

rous in any Language.
GLOSSOGRAPHER [c,'*Kgrapkiit, L.

of jkmetVYp&Qost Gr.J a \Viiu-r of a Glof-

of

u to Wri;e,
'

I

rate Eating and Drinking.
ToGLY, to look a fquint.

ToGLYKE, to Jeer, &c. St*k'fp>
A GLYM, a Light. C*nt.

GLYM-7/rrt, a" Link-boy. Cant.

GLYM-5/Afr, a Candlellick. C*nt

GLYTTRIN, to
giittet.

GNARR, a hard Knot in a Tree.

To GNASP, to vex. C--r.t.

GNAST, g.ia<hd with the Teeth.

GNAT fliiia:r, 5?.r.]a Hinging Fly.

:vr, a Eird.

To GNAW [lina^an, S.T.
GLOSSOGRAPHY [y

:e, and

e Art of Writing a Gloffary. Teut.] to bite off.

GLOTEN, furpnzed, ftmlt-d. &tjk. \
GNATHONICAL f;

GLOTTIS [y/.ajTTic, Gr.] the Chi, ik of flatt. s, foothing a

the Z,jr/n.r, covered with the Efigl'.ttii. L- IV-rfon's liiunour :o get by :
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To GNATHONIZE, to play the Gntttt,

t> flatter, <lffc.

(.MAVITY [t;n.>i>//,*/, L.] A&venefs,

Quicknels, Indultrioufnefs-

GNF.RRING, fnarling.
Chaucer.

GNEW, gnawed. 0.

GNOFF, a Cliurle or Fool, an old Cuff,
ucer.

GNOMA [yvoi/xvj, <Jr.]
a Sentence. L.

GNOMON [yvtofxajv, Gr.] an Index.

GNOMON [in Dialing] is the Stile-pin
k of a Dial, the Shadow whereof

winceth out the Hours.

GNOMON of a Parallelogram [in Geme-

ry] is a Figure made ot the Parallelo-

about the Diagonal, and is like a

.arpenter's Square.
GNOMONICK [yvcofio^/xSj, Gr.] full

>f Sentences.

GNOMONICKS [Gnomom>e, F. yv-
ov/xJj, Gr.] the Art of Dialling.
GNOMONOLOGICAL, belonging to

lie Art of Dialling.
GNOSTICKS [G/n/fW, L. yvactxo^Gr.]
Seci ot Hereticks fprung up, A. C. 115.

vfto arrogated a high Degree of Know-

jdge in all Things: They held the Soul of

4an to be of the ihmeSubltance withGod;
nat there were two Gods, the one Good,
nd rhe other Bad ; and denied the Future

udament.

GNOSTIMACHI, Hjreticks, who con-

emned all manner of Inijuifi;ion after

:ge, as being, of no Ufe to them,
om whom God only required good Actions.

To GO [Ean, Sax. (Saett, Du.] to

vaik, move, fee.

To GO to God ?[. Ptrafi] to be
To GO without Day 5difmifTed theCourr.
GOAD [Laad, Six.] a Staff pointed
mh (harp Iron to drive Cattle with.

GOAD, an Ell EngHft, by which
rieie is meafured.
GOAL [2?oet, DK. or probably of

at.lc, a Pole, which being fee in the

round, was the Phce to run to] the End
fa Race j alfo a Pvifon or Jail.
A COALER, a Jailor.
To GOAM, to clafp or grafp. N. C.

To GOAM, to ming or Took at. lorkjb.

ToGOAR [perhaps" of Jlebojiian, Sax.
r Forare, L.] to pierce or bore with a

lorn, as a Bull, &c. does.

GOARING, A Sail is faid to be cut <*oar-

ig, when 'tis cut Hoping by degrees, and is

roader at the Clsw than ac the Earing.
A GOAT [D*re, Sax.] a Beaft.

GOAT-Cbafftr, a fort oi Beetle.

GOAT-Hrf, a wild Beaft.

A GOATHERD
[Ea^rhejlb, Sax.] a

Ceeper oi- Feedei- ot Goats.
GOAT- ;;/7ttr, > SL kind of Bird like an

4ktr, i OwL

G O
A GOB, an open or wide Mourh. ;
A GOB ? [r,

ateau, F.] a Mouthful, *
GOBLET 5 great Piece of Meat.
GOi BETY'D, as a Tro.f gd!xty'dy

i. ,.

Trout dreft in Bits. 0.

F.] to eat vora-

a large Drinkinc- >

To GOBBLE [

cioufly.
GOBLET [Go^e

Cup.
GOBLINS [GO*/W, F.] evil Spirits,

Bugbears, as Hob-goblins.
GOBONATED [in Heraldry] as a Bcr-

dun go&onatedy i. t. divided alter fuch 3

Manner, as it were into Goblets.

GOD [Ijo'.-, Sax. (StlD, Dan. (gCCS,
Otitt, Ttut. of (Stltt, TVtif.] Good.
GODARD [of IJTO'T, Sax. Gad or Goo</,

and flcrt!, Du. Nature, <j. d. one endowed
wirh a Compliant and Divine Difpofition
of Mind] a proper Name.
GODB6TE, a Fine or Amerciamenr,

anciently paid for Offences againft God.

GODF.LICH, goodly, courteous, fcr. C'.

t'd m, God defend or do us Good.

GODFREY [of Ilo-n, Sax. God or G<W,
and

Fjiil;,
or

Fjiefee,
Sax. Peace, j. d.

Godlike Peace] a proper Name.
GODIVOE [in Cookery] a kind of delici-

ous Farce. F.

GODMANCHESTER [of Gorm. or

Gvtirun, a Dane, who hrft of all the Danijh
Princes embraced the Chriltian Faith, and
erected there a Palace] a Town in Hunting-
tvnfo:re.

GODOLPHIN ? [i.
e. a white Eagle in

GODOLCAN 3 the Di.lecl of"corn-

wall] the Family of Godolptia's bears a white
Eaiile in its Coat of Arms.
GODRICK [of DoJ, Sax. God or cool,

and Ric, Six. Rich, j. d. Rich in God, or

Goodntfs] a proper Name.
3s Cure as (Sou's in louarf!crfl)i.
This Proverb is faid to have its Rife, on

Account that there were more rich and,

mitred Abbi.s in that, than in any two
Shires in England befides j but fome from
William of Matmiiury, refer it to the Fruit-

fulnefs of it in Religion, in that it is faid

to have return'd the Seed of the Gofpel,
with the Increafe of an hundred Fold.

GODSCAL [ofljo'c, Sax. G*.i 01 Good,
and 5calk, a Servant] a proper Name.
GODSIP [of Dob and &yb, Sax. a Rela-

tion] a Goffip, a Godmother. Chaucer,

GODWIN [of Eo'o, Sax. God or G-',
and Win, Sax. a Conqueror, q. d. a Con-

queror in God] a proper Name.
GODWIN-Sa/jJ/, Sand 0:1 the Coaft of

Kent, which were formerly the Lands of

Count c^', a perfidious Rebel in the

Time Ot d*ard the Co;ue(3br, who died
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wiftrabty $ and in the Reign of nr

illhin

K/K, his Lands were Jwallowed up by
the Sea.

GODWIT, a kind of Quail
To GOE [Dan. Sx.] See GO.

GOET1E, Witchcraft. nr\/kire.

GOFF [vaJdff, C. BT. a. Farrier! a Name.
GOFF, a ibrt of Play at Ball.

GOFISH, Sottifli, Foolilk. 0.

^OC-Ofagcg, a Eritijb Giant, fnid to be

iz Cubits high, aa Image ofwhich Hands

ID the GfildtaU Ot Ltndon.

GOG-M*gsg'i Leaf, a fteep Rock in

Cornwall.

To ti a GOG f.r 4 Tting [goguti, F-

great Deiigb:] to be eagerly bent upon
it.

GOGGLE tyid, having full, rolling Eyes.
GOGING-Srcc/, a Ducking-ftool.
GOING re ttetilVaty [Hunting Term] faid

pi a Hare, when Ihe takes to the Ground
like a Coney.
GOLA [in Arcbite3urt~] a fort ofOrna-

ment, an Ogee or Wave.
GOLD [Dote, Sax. (StllD, Dan.] the

molt weighty, moft perfect, and molt va-

luable ot all Metals.

GOLDFINCH [Dolto yrinc, Sax.] a Bird.

GOLD-HowmfT, a Bird.

GOLD-Si*e, a little Spring in U'tjmcre-

/<j/iJ, which continually caffs up Imall thin

Pieces of a Subftance which Lhmcs and

reiembles Gold.

GOLDA, a Gully or Water PafTage. 0.

GOLDEN [SuCDnt, D.~] belonging
to, or like Gold;

GOLDEN- FUecc, the Figure of a Ram,
tilt with Gold : Alfo fmallGrains of Gold

found in Rivers, and gathered withSheeps
Skins with the Wool on.

GOLDEN-Numlxi in Aftrcnomy ] a

Number beginning with, and encreafmg
annually i, till it comes to 19, and then

begins again, the U/e of which is, to find

the Change, Full, and Quarters of the

Moon.
GOLDEN-Kn/f, [ in Aiitlmutitk ] the

f.uii of Ttfte, ib called by Way of Hxcel-

Jency, teaching how to find a fourth Pro-

portional to three Numbers given. See

jvWt of 'rhtt.

GOLDt.N Soiftur of Antimony [among
(hymijii^ a Medicine made ef the i^egulus
of Antimony.
GOLDENY, the Fifh, called G'U-kad.

GOLD-Fo./, Leaf-Gold.

GOLDING [(Sulnelin, D*.] an Apple.
GOLDLIN, a Fifr.

%>cf)intti, Te-.t. ] a Worker or Seller of
Cold and silvcr-i'late, Jewels &*

E, hie, large, tull, florid, s. C.

G O
of Dead Mens SculK] was a.t Jtrujziem, on
the North fiJe of Mount S::, a PJace fud

of the Bones of Maletaftors.

GOLIERDEIS [gtuliard, F.] a E;

Ctauitr.

GOLLS [?. d. Walcy ofWealban, Sax.

to Wjcld, becaufc the Hands direft and
order Bufinels] the Hands.
GOLPES [jn Heraldry] little Balls Of

Roundekts ot a Purple Colour.
A GOMAN, > a Husband or Maffer of

AGOMMAN3 a Family.
GOME, the black and oily Greafe of

a Cart- VV eel, Printing-Prefs, &t.
GOMER [->Cn;i> H. '. ' Confuming'

a Son of Jafbtt : Allo a J**fi Mealure"
'

drv Things, containing 3-10 Pints, one
lid Inch, and 2.1 1 Decimal Party.

GOMPHIASIS [y0(x<t>,'affK , Gr.] a

flemper ot rhe Teeth, when they are
and ready to drop out.

GOMPHOMA > [ y 8>$M, Gr. ]
GOMPHOSIS S when one bone

fuftened into another like a Nail,
Teeth in the laws.
GOMPHOS [yo^qjo?, Gr.J is a Sw

in the Eye, when the Pupil of it goes
yond the Skin, called Vvea ZWmw.
GONAGRA [y^y^ypa, Gr.J the

in ihe Knee. L.

GONDOLA, a Vtnetian Wherry-boat,
GONE cut a ffiad[_Sta ?haft~\ is, w

a Ship under Sail, has pafled before
Head of another.

GONFALON, 7 the Church Ban
GONFANOUN fcarned in the

Army. Chaucer.

GONFALONIER, the Pope's St,

Bearer.

GONFENNON, a little Flag.
GONG [jjonr, Sex.~] Privy. 0.

GONORRHOEA [ Gtnarbie , F.

vc(5j5oia, Gr.] a Difeaie, called the Ho

ning of the Reins ;
tha Flux or Flowj

of the Seed, without any Ercdion of
Penis. L.

GONORRHOEA Ctordata [ arnoi*

Sxrgecnt] a Dileale, when together -with

the btiuiion of the Semen, the
ZJrttfr^

bent like a Bow with Pain.

GOOD [Do'r>, Six. vSotD, Dv.<8'

GOOD A-Bearing [a LI Term] oi^
Behaviour toward the King and iv

GOOD Cwntry [Law Trm] a Ji.

good Countrymen or Neighbours.
.GOOD EfdtJt, Goods forfeited.

GOODLEFE, good Woman, Gocx
GOODLY, fa'ir, fine, ipruce.

GOODLYHEAD, Goodlmels, Go

Spenitr.

GOODMAN, a Country Appt
for a Malterof a Family, <?<

COO>NSS, good Tune* or Mood. 0,

i:
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con Caioc necBg no

This Proverb intimates, that Vtttut is va-

jable tor it S//,and that Internal coodneft

ands in need of no External flourijbei,

r Ornaments ;
and (6 we lay, A good

tic needt nn Bond* It feems to be of a

: tin Oneinal J as V-n'-> wndilHi bedettl

:-.<nf,i niitejt epui j and accordingly the

'inch lay/ A ton Via it ntfaitt point d1 En*

GOODSHIP, Goodnefi. Claucer.

GOOGE, a Tool lor boring Holes.

I

GOOL [of cuto, De. or' of gepeal-
] a Ditch, Trench, Puddle.

GOOSE [oy, Sax. OooCe, D. ^aaCf,
Un.] a Fowl well known.
i GOOiE-Btrriti, a Fruit.

GOO:E-Brtt, a Surgeon's Inftrumenr.

iGOOi-Iflfenfo/, a Goole claimed by Cu-

[>tn by
the Husbandmen in Lai,c<ijbnt

Ion the 16 Sunday after Pentecojt, when

[c
old Church Prayers e. ded thus, at bo-

\t tperiiutjvgitkr fTfjiet (fit
intentos.

GOOSL-Mng [ Sea Ptrafe ] is a Sail

tad up, 16 as the Ship failing beibre the

I ind, or with a Quarter-Wind, may make

Je
more Way.

|GOPPING-Fw, as nroch as you can

Lid in your Fifr. N. C.

\GQR-Btfty [of gop, Sax. Filth, and

|lH}>]
a Glutton, or greedy Fellow.

I3ORCE, a Pool or" Water to keepFilh
I ,

a Stop in a River, as Mills, Stakes, <&c.

I3ORCROW, a Raven.

J3ORD, a V;'hirlepooU

|3ORDIAN-Kof, a Knot, which one
-dim a fkrygian, who behlg rajleci irom

i Plough to the Throne, hanging up
! Plough and Furniture in the Temple,
M up~in Ib very intricate a Manner,

I
1 the Monarchy ot the World was pro-

led to him that unty'd it, which Altx-
r the Great, after feveral Eflays, not

ing, cut with hit Sword.
IJORE [ot'\5o?on, C. Br.] a triangular
|ce low'd into a Garment to widen it.

IGORE [HeraW.] as Con Siijler, an A-
Bnenr ior EfTtminacy or Cowardice 3

Dtxttr is fometimes uled as a Charge.
RE T^oiie, Sa^.'] clotted or wr-

it Blood.

':JORE, a fmall narrow Slip of Ground.

'o GORE
[gebojiian, Sax."] to pufh

lib the Horn, as a rfull, <yc. does.

VoGORE, to make up a Reck of Hay. C.

ji
GORGE [in Fa/com-/] that Part of a

jUk
which tirll receives rhe Meat. F.

L GORGE [in AribitcQuTt~] the narrow-
IPart ot" the Domfe and T^ftan Capital,

jig
between the Aftragal, the Shalt ol

i.: filter, and the Annulets. F.

G O
GORGE [in Forn/uf/ow] the

leading to the Body of a Work.
GORGE [of a u^ion] is a Right-line,

which terminates thcDihaucc comprehend-
ed between the two Flanks.

GORGE [of the Half- M^.n'] is the Space
contained between the two tuds of their

Faces next the Place.

GORGE [of Out-mrki] the Space be-

twixt their \\ ings or Sides next the great
Ditch.

GORGE, aThroar. S;r.
To GORGE [G^rger, F.J to fill, glut, or

cram.
GORGED [ in Heraldry ] is when a Co-

ronet, <frc. is borne about the Neck of a
Lion, Swan, &c.
GORGEOUS [sk^ner derives it from

Gorier, 0. F. Minfitv from yapyaipto, Gr,

to glitter ; or from chr.eux, I. ol Glo-

nc/K/, i.] coltly, gallant, Itately.
GORGES [gurget, L. a Gull] a Name.
GORGET Lgtrgette, F. gorgntta, Ital.]

a Woman's Ntck Drefj : Allb a Neck-
Piece of Plate, worn by the Officers of
Foot Soldiers : Allb the Throat. &-.

To GORMANDISE [g.ttrmai.der, F] t9

eat greedily, orgluttonoully.
GORMANDIZE Gluttony- F.

GORNEY 7 [of urnap, a Town in

GURNEY S^Tcrman^] a Sirnamc.

GORS or Gf// [geojuj, Sa*.J a Shrub >

called Funr.

GORTINIANS, a Sed in Ntx-England*
not much differing from our Q^aktn, 16

called from Samuel cortn, who was ba-

niihed thence nbout the Year 1646-
GOSEMORE, a little, light Down,

that flies about in che Air, by tvery Wiud
blown about. St*keff.
GOSHAWK [goj ha^cc, Ssc.] a Bird

of Prey.
GOSLIN [?. d. Goofelin, of ^oy. Sax.

a Goole, and thediminitive Term, IintrJ
a young Goole : Allb a Ibrt of Subliancc

growing upon a Nut-trje.

GOSPEL
[gofcypell,

Sax. i- e. God's

Word, or Good Saying] a Title given
more efpecially to the Four Books of the

New Teltaracnt, of St. MaMtv, Mak,
Lvke and Jtbn j alfo the Principles ofChri-

Itianity therein revealed.

GOSPELLER, one who reads the GoP-

pel
in a Cathedral Church.

GOSSOMER, thin, Gobweb-like Exha-
lations, whicii fly abroad in hot funny
Weather, and are fuppoled to rot Sheep.
Ckauter.

GOSSIP [ of o'-D, and Syb, Sax. a
Kinfman, 1. d, Kindred in God

]
a God-

fitthw or Mother in Baptiim.
C cc A
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A GOSSIPING, a merry Meeting of

Goifips, at a Woman's In-lying.
A GOTCH, a large Earthen Drinking

Pot, with a Belly like a Jug. 5. C.
~ ' -

oftoife as 'a i^an of Gotham.
This Proverb paffes tor the Periptrafti o|

a Fool, and an 100 Fopperies are feign *d

nd lather'd on the Towr.-folk of Gcttw,
a Village in Ncttingtam/bire.

GOTHICK [G4/?, F.] belonging to

the Getbt.

GOnnCK-BK/7-'^ [ia ArctittQure ] a

Building after the Manner of the Gutti ;

one whofe Columns are either too mafly,
in Form of vaft Pillars, or as liender as

PoL"s, having Capitals without any certain

Dimensions, carved with the Leaves ol

Brj.rt-rryJn, Thirties, &<
To GOTHLEN, to grant. 0.

GOTHS', a People whofe Country bor-

der'd upon Denmark and N^-iiiay.

To GOVERN [fwoei nir, F. gvkrn

Z-] to rule, manage, look to, take Care

oft

GOVERNABLE, that may be governed
GOVERNANT [govtrnantt, F. J a Go-

vemefs, one who has the bringing up of

the Cnild of a Perfon of Quality.
GOVERNMENT [6*rn*tar,f.1 Rule,

Dominion, ei:her Supreme or by Deputa-
tion

;
the Province or Place governed ; the

Form or Manner of Governing.
GOVERNAILE, Government. **

GOVERNOUR [govirninr, p. ofguhrna-
t^r, I.] a Ruler, or Commander.
GOUGE [of Gwgt, F. a Huntiug-rUff, or

oto, Ttut . which Sfdman renders a Vil-

lagej a Sirname.

GOULE, Ufury. 0.

GOURD [jflHfei.r&, F. Cucurlit*, I.J a

Plant of the Nature of a Melon.

GOURDE, a little Bottle. Clauctr.

GOURDY-Ltgi, a Difeafe in Hoifes.

GOURETH, ftareth. 0.

GOURNET, a Bird.

GOUT [govtte, F. of gutta, L. a Drop^
becatife it is a Humour that falleth town,
as ir were by Drops into the Joints, the

G'frt/ call it }tjVspaJ a painful Difeale in

the Le'.-s, Feer, <Jj'r.

TS Drops. Sttktff.
GOUTY j>cfiAr, F.J troubled with the

Gout.
A GOWN [ g'-nni, Ita 1. gonntllt G.

oort, C. Br. Minfitw deiives it iror.i

~r. a Knee, becaufe it reacheth be-
low the Knees] a laig Garment.
GOWTS, Canals or Pipes under G
To GOYLTER , to be frolick and

jArnp, to laugh aloud. 5. C.

T-i GRABBLE [x3?3bbelfn, Tra/.] to
or

wantonly ; allo to

feel in muidy Places.

<^ R
GRACE

[fr*tit ) L.I Favour ,Gocd-wi

Agreabieaels, genteelAu. F.

GRACE [among Divinu~J is the Mtr
of God in finding out Redemption for Ma
kind ; alfo Difpofition of Mind or Po\

er to yield Obedience to the Civ

GRACEFUL, handTome, comely.
GRACELESS, void of Grace, Impjoi
The GRACES, Aglui, Eup

Tkxtix, Goddefles of Elegance, i

and hancfbine Coaverfadon, f^^^H
Poets to be Daughters of Jupiter
To GRACE, to behave with a G. ace.

GRACILE [graiUls, Leader.
GRACILIS Mujfvlut [ia Anat-<mj]ut,

Mufcle of the Le<:, a::

Jointing of the Os f-.tii, and cadbgl
the litia.

GRACILITY [gracilitat, I.] Sleade

nefs, Siimnefs.

GRACIOUS [gracievx, F. of gtt
I- j full of Grace, favourable.

GRADATION, a going Step by ;

GRADATORY, a Place to whi

go up by Steps ; Afcenr out of the

Iter into the Choir of a Church.
GRADUAL [grd:*ff, F. graitlitt

thar is done or comes by Degrees.
The GRADUALO grtJuti, F.] a 1

of the Mjfs, lung becweea the Epiitl;
the Gofpel.
GRADUAL Pfaimt, 15 Pfalms,

the nbth to the i 34d, or from the
to the 1 54th, which were wouc to

'

by the Lriittt, as they went up
15 Steps of SO/CWCB'S Timflt, a

on each Step.
GRADUALITY, the being Gradu
A GRADUATE [gradut, F. oigiadui, ,

* Degree] o-.-.e who has taken a Degree i

the Univerfiiy.
To GRADUATE [gradutt f.] topi

the Degrees ia an Univerfiry.

GRADUS, a Riman Meafure,
z Engiijb Feet, z laches, and 10 Decint
Parts. L.

GRAFF [gnfi, F. ^effie, OfcJ
Grafe or Scion.

To GRAFF {gitfa t F.J to Inocuk
or Plant a Gratf or Scioa in aaodio

Stock.

GRAFFER, a Notary or Scri?ene>

0. 5.

GRAFFIUM, a Writing-Book or Regi
fler ol Deeds and Evidences. 0. L.

To GRAFT: See Graf.
GRAHAM-Ditf, firom Gr*l*>

who firft broke through ir, o:

bouring Mountain, called G"""/*
'

Wall or Foitrcfs of the Emperor A'--

PIUI, or Stvt'vt in StotlaiU,

GRAIL, Gravel, ifti.nr.
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BRAIN [gnine, F.granum, I.] all Sorts

|
Corn

; allb the fmalleft Wheat ufed in

.f.'.-n.
J

, the oth Pan of a Scruple, or

th Part of a Pennyweight Tray ; the Va-

: of a Grain of Gold is 1 d. of Silver half

ing.

GRAIN-Co/owr [grant, Ital. and Span.]
di and Purples dy'd wich the Grain or

|:d,
called Cochineal.

To GRAIN, to choak or throttle. S. C.

3RAINED, which has Grains or Ker-

a Quarter-Staff, with
rt Lines at the End, call'd Grains. 5. C.

The GRAIN [of Wood] the Way the

>res run.

Again,* tbt GRAIN, againft the Incli-

ion of the Mind.

3RAME, Anger, Mifhap, Sorrow. 0.

3RAMERCY [a. d. grant Mercy] I

:nk you. F. See Grammercy.
GRAMINEOUS [gramintui I.] GrafTy,

longing to Grafs.

GRAMINEOUS Plants [in Botany] are

h which have a long, narrow Leaf of

lifs, and no Foot-ftalk.

[JRAMMAR [grimtnaire, F. grammati-
L- of y/>a;x|u,aT<x$, GT. ] the Art of

liking any Language truly : Alfo a Book

jtaining
the Rules of that Art.

JjRAMMARIAN [grammarien, F.gram-

\'i(ut,
L. ypxiutariuoi;, Gr.

]
one that is

I lied in, or teaches Grammar.
URAMMATICAL [grammatifalit, L.]

longing to the Art of Grammar.

JV
GRAMMATICASTER, a Smatterer

jjrammar.
.

IJRAMMERCY [q. d. grnndem merce-

det tibi Deut, L. i. e. God give you a

cat Reward] I thank you.
URAMPLE, aSea-Fifh.

IfRAMPUS, a Fiih like a Whale, but

JjRANADIER [grtnadiir, F.] a Soldier

lich throws Granadoes.

jl
GRANADO [granait, Span, granaj*,

I a little hollow Globe of Iron, fee. fill'J

jhPowder,fired by a Fuzee at the Touch-
I; ; through which, when the Fire
lies to the Hollow of the Ball, the Cafe

Is into many Pieces, to the great Da-
Le of all then near it.

rRANARY [grenitr, F. gmnarium, ..]
I lace where Corn is kepr, a Store-houfe
I Corn.

IrRAN ATARIUS, an Officer, who kept

|
Corn-Chamber in a Religious-Houfe.

|

RANATE, a fhinina: tranfparent Gem,
.v-red, a kind of Hyacynth.

JiRANATE [granatui, L] that has ma-
or Kernels."

^Tgadis^L.] great/uftjchief. F

_
GRAND-C</; [Lam Term] a Writ Which

ieth, when any real A&ion is brought, and
he Tenant does not appear, but maketh
Default upon the firft Summons.
GRAND-D.7>;,are thofe which in every

Term are folemnly kept in the Inns of
Court and Chancery.
GRAND-D//rr/V [Law Tirm] a Diftrefs

taken of all the Lands or Goods which a
Man hath within the County.
GRANDEE, a Nobleman of Sfaln or

Portugal.

GRANDE [in Hfufick-Bookr] ngnifie*

grand or great, and is ufed to aiftinguifti

the grand or great Cbtrut from the reil of

the Mufick.- Itai.

GRANDEUR, Greatnefs, Magnificence,
Power, Dignity, State. F.

GRANDEVITY [gratxlxvitat, L.] very

great Age.
GRANDEVOUS [grand***,, L.] very

great Age.
GRAND-S^ncvr [ i. f. great Lord ,

il.]
a Title given to the Emperor of the

Turkt.

GRANDILOQUENCE [jr/rtAVifBftt/V;

L.] Loftinefs of Speech, a high Style or

ExprefMon.
GRANDIMONTENSERS, anOrJerof

Monks inftituted A. C. 1067.

GRAND-G/? [among Painters] a Term
us'd to exprefs, that in a Picture there is

fomething very Great and Extraordinary tcr

furprife, pfeafe, and inftruS-.

GRANDINOSUM Of [Anatomy ] the

the fourth Bone in the Foot, called alfo

Cutaidn.

GRANDITY [Qranditat, L. ] exccfSve
Greatnefs.

GRAND Sirjexntry [l*w Term] holding
Lands of the King by Service, which 2
Man ought to do in his own Perfon, as to

bear the Kinc 's Banner, or his Spear.
GRANGE^ a great Farm, which hath

Barns, Stables, Stalls, and oth^r Places ne-

ceffary for Husbandry. F.

GRANGERUS, ^an Officer of a R*li-

GRANGIARUS, $ giotis Houfe, who
was to look after their Grange or Farm.
GRANIFEROUS PeJi [among Bttanijii]

Pods which bear SeeJs like Grains.

GRANITE [Granito, Ital.] a fort of

fpeckled Marble.
GRANIVOROUS [ofannum and wrar t

L. ] feeding on Grain.

To GRANT [ probably of Garentir, F.

warrant ; but Mirtfliev derives it of Gia-

tHitc, I. freely] to alloWj give, bcftow,
I^C.

GRANT [in l] a Gift in Writing plT

fuch a Thing, as anno: conveniently bd

paffed or conveyed by Word of Mouth.

C c 2. T
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To lr- '" GRANT, a Thing is faid fo

' do, which cannot be affigned without an

Inftruxqent or Deed.

GRANTEE, thePerfontowhomaGrant
is made-

GRANTOR, the Perfon who makes a

Grant.

GRANVIL [ Grande-viitt, F. a great

Town] a Sirname.
To GRANULATE [C^m.] to pour

hieked Metal thro" an Iron Colander into

colcl Water, that ir may become Grains.

GRANULATED, made or turned into

Grains or Corns, like Sak, &t.
GRANULATION [ot cr<mulumt L'] the

An of reducing Metals into Grains.

GRANULE, a fmall Grain.
A GRAPE lGrjpt,F. ] a Berry of a Vine.

GRAPHICAL [Graptkkt, L. of ypa$<-
tocj G'.J curioufiy defcribed or wrought,
done to the Lire, perfect, exacl.

GRAPHICE
[-ypcitJ)iKJi> fir.] the Art of

Painting, Limning or D.awino. .

GRAPHOIDES"[^n^.] a Procefs about
the Ba^s of the Brain inclining backward.

GRAPHOMETER, a Mathematical In-

ftrument for Meafuring of Heights, d^c.

GRAPNEL Amber [Grapin, F.] an An-
chor for a fmall Ship or Boar.

GRAPNELS [in Men of WirJ are In-
ftrumcnts of Iron to be thrown into an E-
u.emy's Ship to catch hold of her.
To GRAPPLE [labbrlcn, D. Krap

JlPlcn, Teut,~] to grafp and ky hold on ; to

Contend or flrive earneftly with.
To GRASP, to enclofe in the Hand, to

take hold on with the Hand, to fieze on.
To GRASP a", to endeavour ilrenuoufly

fo obtain.

A GRASIER [at era,, F. Fat, 1 . <t. a

fattenei of Cattle, or of Graft, n^.] o^
who grazes or fattens Cartle-

GRASS [^Jixj, Sax. @!af, D.
Herbage for Cattle.

GRASS Lulu, fmall heaps of mowec
Grafs, lying the firft Day to cry. C.

GRAS.S-Htar/4, 7 an ancient cullomar

GRASS-Htrf, 5 Service of Tjiiiiitsdo-

liig one Day's Work for their Landlord,

GRASS-R***, Regation-Wtek, fo called
in the Inns of Court and Chancery.
GRASSATION, a robbing, killing

fpoiling or
laying Wafte. L.

'

GRATCH, Apparel. 0.

ToGRATCH, to behave. Ctwtr.
To GRATE ICrattr, F-] to f^iape o

crumble to Powder by rubbing on a Gra
ttr. Alfo to fret, gall or vex.
GRATEFUL [of Grtt*,, L. and Ffl

willing to reward or make amends foi

rhat acknowledges a Favour done, thank
iul , a)fo

agreeable,
' '

G R;
GRATES [Grata, Hal, of Cr?ttr,

./J
a

on of Iron-Lattices: A Frame or !

Jars, 4,'r. to make a Fire in on a He
GRATH, afiured, co'ince';. AT. C.

GRATIyE ExptRttiv*, Bulls v

ne Pope grants Mandates for Chi

ivings before they become void. L.

GRATIEUSEMENT [in M
Lgnifies the fame as Gratiofc,, Ita

GRATIFICATION, a reward!

making amends lor fome Piece of

.one : Alfo a Prefent or Free Gift.

To GRATIFY [Gr.iryirr, of Gra

] to do one a good Turn, to re

r requite.
GRATING [of Grafer, f.J rough,

lifagreeahlc.
GRATINGS [in

a
Skip] Frames of

ic'd Work, between the Main-maft
he Fore-rnaft.

GRATIOUS [Cratittix, F. Gratiof*!, L]
r

avourable, kind, civil, courteous.

GRATIOSITY [Craciiufett, f. Grttitf-

'*, L.] Grace, Favour, Civility, Kii .

Thankiulnefs. F.

GRATIOSO, fignifies an agreeable
r of Playing. /.'--. .

GRATIS, freely, for nothing, witboM
Reward. F.

GRATITUDE [gratitude, L-] Gn
ie,fs, Thankruincli. F.

GRATUITOUS [gratKit, F. gr*

Uj done voluntarily, treely bellow'd

out Regard to Recompence or Incereft

GRATUITY [gratuitc, F.] a free

or Reward.
To GRATULATE [grat^t-m, .]

wifh Joy to another, ;<

GRATULATJON, a Rejoyci:-..

ther's Behalf, a Wilhing of Joy ; atf *

Thankinc. L.

GRATULATORY, rejoycing witfc,

withinu Joy to another for H,ooci .-

GRATTON, Grafs which come

Mowing, Stubble, an Er:h, or EJii:

GRAVA, a Grove or fmall Wooci. V- L-

GRAVE [of Gravity I.] that has --.

pofed Counrenance, ferious. F.

GRAVE [in ScunJt] tow or deep.
GRAVES [of jabr, Du.

place, or a Goven our] a Sirname.

GRAVES-n4 [of ~(r ,:vf, a Governour

of a County and End, t.d. the F.

Graviate or County] a Port in

A GRAVE [^pa^e, S

a Hole dug iu the Earth to bury the Dea
iu.

GRAVE? [jTepc/e. s"*- ' Gorer-

GREVE 5 near, &1&C, Do. * V

count] a German Title fignirying a

Count, or Goveinourj



G R
To GRAVE [-Jiapn,

Ssx. graver, F.

bf ypafcai, Gr.] to engrave.
To GRAVE a Ship [Sea Term] to pre-

ferve the Calking, by dswbing i; over with

Tallow, Train Oil, 'lye. mixed.

GRAVE [in M-j'nk B^ki] denotes a

very grave and flow Motion, famewhat

fatter than Adagio, and flower than Largo.

Ital.

GRAVEDINOUS [ Gravedwfus, L.]
drowfy, heavy-headed.
GRAVEDO [among Ptyficians] a Weight

of Liftlffnefs, which accompanies a leflen-

ed Tranfpiraiion. I.

GRAVEL [gravelle, F.] the larger and

ftony fort of Sand . Alfo Sand in the Blad-

der and Kidneys ofhuman Bodies.

To GRAVEL, to lay Walks with Gra-

i Vel : To puzzle, perplex, or Non-plus.
GRAVELLED AJbn [in Chymifiry] the

Lees of Wine dry'd and burnt to Allies.

GRAVELLING, a Diftemper in Horfes.

J3RAVEMENT [in Mufick Book'] fifjiu-

"es a very flow Movement, the fame as

rave, which fee. Ital.

GRAVEN, Buried. 0.

GRAVEOLENCE [ artveoltntla, L. ]

\
rank or ftinking Smell.

GRAVEOLENT [graveolent, L-] fmel-

ling rank, flinking.

GRAVER, a graving Tool; alfo a Smv
! geon's luftrurnent for fcaling Teeth.

1

To GRAVE [graver, F.] to engrave.
A GRAVER [graveur, F.I an Engraver.
GRAVID [gravidut, L.] big with Child.

GRAVIDATION, a getting with

Child. L.

GRAVIDITY [graviditai, L.] Greatnefs

|

wh Child, or being with Child.
'

To GRAVIN, to bury. Ctamer.

To GRAVITATE, to weigh.
GRAVITATION, a weighing.
GRAVITY [granite

1

, F. of gravitat, L.]

jGravenefs, Sobernefs, Serioufnefs.

GRAVITY [in Pbil"fopiy] Weiglu, or

that Quality by which all heavy Bodies

tend towards the Center of the Earth.

Alf-.Me GRAVITY, the whole Force
I whereby any Body tends downwards.

*u/ct GRAVITY, that peculiar
j Weigh: or Gravity which any natural Bo-

dies liave, whereby they may be diflin-

guifh'd from all other Bodies of different

Kinds.

GRAUNGE, a Granary or Farm belong-
! ing to a religious Houfe. Clavier.

GRAVOT, a Grove. 0.

GRAY
[rpa-jlj, S.jaa, Dart.] a fort

) pf an Aft-colour.

GRAY, a wild Bead call'd a Badger.

G R
GRAY-ffor,W, a fort of Hunting-Dog.'

See Grey-hoimd.
GRAYLING, a Fift.

To GRAZE [of Spay, Sjx. Grafs] to

feed on Grafs.

To GRAZE [Efira/cr,F.] to glance, pa&
lightly on the Ground as a Bullet does.

GRAZIER [grrfer, F.] one that deals

in, breeds and fattens Cattle for Sale.

GREASE [Grafter, F.] Fat, moftly thac

of the Inwards of an Animal.

To GREASE [Grafter, F.] to dawb or

fmear with Greafe.

GREASE-A/o/fen, a Diilemper in z
Horfe.

GREAT [gJleaT, Sax. JOOt, Du.~]

large, huge, mighty, noble.

GREAT Circles [of the Sphere] thofe

which divide it into Z equal Parts, as the

E'uinodial, Meridian, and Eclifl'tk.

GREAT Circli Sailing, the fleering a
Ship in the Arch of a great Circle of the

Sphere, the neareft Courfe between two
Places.

GREAT Han [with Hunters] a Hare ia

the third Year of her Age.
GREAT Men, the Laity of the higher

Houfe of Parliament, and alfo the Knights
of the lower Houfe. 0. S.

GREAT-Stai, the Mug's principal Seal,
for the Sealing of Charters, Comrniffigns,
<yc. us'd by trie Lord-Keeper,

In GREATH, well. N. C.

GREATHLY, handfomely, toward!?,
N. C.

GREAVES [grcver, JVJ a fort of Ar-
mour for the Legs.
GRECIAN, one born in Greece : Alfo

one skili'd in the Greek Tongue.
GRECISM [arecifmuf, L.] the Idiom or

Eropriety of trie Greek Language.
To GREDE, to cry, to weep. Cb-mter,

GREE, a Degree. Spemtr.
GREE, Contentment, Satisfaction. F.
GREE [in Heraldry] Degree or Step.
GREEDY

[gjias'oij, SaX . S:cti

Du.] very covetous of, or eager after,

GREEK, the Language of the Grecians:
Alfo belonging to Greece^ ^c.
GREEN [>pene, Sax.

The GRAY of the th Break of

the Colour of Leaves of Trees and Herbs.

GREEN-C*a/er, a fort of Beetle.

GREEN-C/^i [becaufe the Table is al-

ways cover'd with a Green Cloth] the

Compting-Houfe of the King's Houfliokl.

GREEN-FwA, a Singing-Bird.
GREEN-Hcw/e, a Garden-houfe for rhe

Trefervation of choice Greens which will
not bear the Cold.

GREEN-He, everyThing which grow*
Qreen ;he Foveft.

GREEN.
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a Dury of one Half- '

G^fl a CiJ^er, and HCK.I^, f. </. a Doe
which hunts the Grey ; but Minjb
have it from Graeiut, ?> "/ Grtck-Hcund, be-penny paid annually in M'rittli in Ejf'*

the Lord of the Manour.
GREENVIL lot Green, ing. vaAVillt,

F. a. Town.] a Sir/name.

GREEN-lp* [/.IB. Term] the Eftreats

of Fines, Iffues, and Amercements in the

Exchequer, deliver'd to the Sheriffs under

the Se;;i of that Court, made in Green

Wax, to be levy'd in the County.
GREENWICH [of Green and With, a

a Port or Haven] a Port in Kent, where

is a ftarciv Park and Palace, famous for the

Queen EHiiktk*

as gooa ass co'.ge of icciu

This Gtotge tf Green was that famous

Pind.-.r if ]>.'.: kifield, who fought with RoA/'n

Jfo4 and' Z.Jff/8 3P '''J
)
and g c tne better of

them, as the old Ballad tells us.

GREECE [?r?f. /, L.] a Stair or Step. 0.

To GREET" [jv;ran, Sax.'] to fa-

Jute.

GREETING [i5?OC;cn, >.] a fami-

liar Salutation.

GREGAL [gregalh, .] of a Flock.

GREGARIOUS [jref-ir/iif, I.] going in

GREGORIAN, a Cap of Hair made by
one Mr. Gregory a Barber in the Strand.

GREGORIAN Sty!e, a reckoning of

Time according ro rhe Reformation of the

caufe the Gfeki were the firft which
fuch Dogs for Hunting] a (lender, i

hunting Do,:.
A GRICE, a young wild Boar.

GRIDE, pierced. Synctr.

GRIDELIN, a changeable Colour of
Whire and Red.
GRIDIRON

fy.
d. Grate Iron] an U-

tenfil tor broiling Meat.

GRIEF, forrow of Heart, troul

Mind, bodily Pairj, ^c.
To GRIEVE, to be Sorrowful.

GRIEVOUS, caufing Grief ; alfo trou-

blefome, burdenfome, painful-

GRIFF-Gr*jf, by hook or by crook. 0.

GRIFFIN 7 [Griffon, F. Grifftne, It.il.

GRIFFONS of Grypt, L. ofypi^/, Gr.~

a. fabulous Creature.

GRIG [probably of Cpecca, Sax.

Brink of a River, under which they mod-

ly lie and breed] the fmalleft fort c

GRIG, a fhort legged He; 1 . C.

GRILL, a kind of fmall Fiflu

GRILL, cold. Cbauctr.

A GRILLIADE, a Dift of bro

Mear. F.

GRIM [_pim, Sjsc.] Fierce and Crab-

bed of Cou.-tenance, rugged, ghaftly.

Kalendar made by Pope G?:r> the XIII

A. C. i <;H-. cVii'd the New Style.

GREGORY
a proper Name of Men.
To GREITHE, to remove, to bring.

Chaucer.

GREMIAL [gnmialii, L.] belonging to

the Lap or Eofom.

GRIMACE [of ^Jlim, Sax.]
Face or Mouth, made either in Scorn

watchful] Contempt of any one, or byreafon of Pa

Alfo Hypocrify, DiiHniuhtion. F.

To GRIME ["3eirn'men, D.] to foui

or dawb with Soot or Filth.

GRIMSBY [of one Grimus who built i

a Town in Lincoln/bin, noted for the Bir

GRENADE [in larded Veal of Dr. W'tgift, Archbifliop of Canttthrj

Collops, PiJgeons and a Ragoo, ftsw'd ai-

tor a particular Manner. F.

GRENADINS [in Cnkny] a particu-
lar .way of dreffing Fowls with a Godi-

ii-t. p.

GREIA, the Sea Shore, Beach, &v. 0. L. \

To GRIN [^Jiinian, 5^.i;.J
to ihew i

Teeth, to lau&h contemptuoufly.
GRIN, a Srurl. Cktvitr. s
To GRIND [^pintoan, Sax.] to bi'

fmr.U with s.

A GRINDLET, a fmall Drain, Ditch,

GRENEHODE, Rawnefs, Raflinefs of .
or Gutter. 5. C.

Youth. Chatuir. The GRINDERS [ -^p
GREXYTH, looketh green. Ctsactr. ' $*.] the great Teeth of ai

GRESHAM-Co//?e, a Collece belong- break the Meat in chewing.

ing to the Royal Society ; the Houfe of i GRINDLE-5fof, a kind

Sir Tltn-.dt creftaut in E'>J
n
H*fgattJ1ri!t,.T\(y\v \ Gre^ty Stone

made a College for the Advancement of

Philofophy, (-(.

To GRETE, to cry. ctmeer.

GRETTIN, Smote. Ctwer.

GREVF.N, a Coin in Mufc^-y, in Value

'ing.

GREin\ the eanhy Part of that wht.h
'

GRINT, crindeth. Ctauo

A GRIP [CJlipj Six.] a

cur a crofs a Field to drain it.

A GRIPE, a haa-Jful.

A GRIPE [of :'.

or Sharpness of he:

Animal that

of whidfh

nmll

Mind's dig irp

GR^^ -:;---',

having no Mine or Oar ! Stem
and chiefly towards the

, S--x. or of;

To GRIPE P^IVpan, <?./.i. G">
to bold faft in we Till, :o fi-:is or ky nfl

bom
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hoW on to fqueeze hard with the Hand
Alfo to twinge or wring the Guts.

To GRIPE [in N'vigttit*'] a Ship i

laid togrif< when /he runs her Head toe

much into the Wind.
A GRIPE [rpipe, Sax.] a covetous

tenacious, opprefliveUlurer.
The GRIPES, a Wringing, or Twining

of the Bowels.

GRIPH, a Riddle. 0.

GRIPLE, a hafty Snatcher, a Miftr, a

Gripe, spacer.
A GRIPPE [jiep, *.] a final

Drain, Ditch, or Gutter, o. s.

GRISLED, hoary, grey-headedi
GRISLY

[rjvjlic, Sax.] hideous

firightfiil to behold, rough, iqualid, ugly.
GRISLY, Ipeckled with black and xvlvte
GRISLY Setdi, skmny thin flat Seedf.

GRISSEL, a light flelh Colour in
Horfev.

GRISSEL [ofcr/r, F. grey,
Teut. a Lady] a Name of Women.
GRIST

tsjlijt;, Sex.] Corn ground,
Or t tor grinding.
GRISTLE

[5/iijtle, S**.] a Carti-

lage.

GRIT, a Fifli call'd a Grampie.
GRIT

[^Jierca, Sax. @rli)t, C. Br.]
the Du/t of stones, Metal, &c.

GRIT, Imotc, ftruck, Hubb'd. c*.

GRITH [jjli^, *] Peace, Agree-
ment.
GR1THBRECH [^jii^-Bnyce, Sax.]

the Breach of the Peace, o. L. T.

GRISTOLE. See Fridfatt.

To GROAN [gjianian, Six. rooncit,

DH.] to fetch deep and hard Sighs.
A GROAN [r&m, C. Br.] a deep

Sigh.
To GROAN [Hunt. Term] the Buck

groans, i. t . he makes a Noilc at Ruttin
Time.
A GROAT [Grtt, F.] a Coin in Va-

1
Joe four Pence.

GROATS, OatshulPd, great Oatmeal.
GROBIAN, a flovenly Fellow. 0.

GROBIANISM, flovenly Behaviour.
To GROCHE, to grudge. Ctaucer.

GROCERS . [of cnjfe, '>. Minjkew fays

they are fo called, becaule they formerly
folcfnothing by fmall Parcels, but a la-om/t,
by the Great, or probably from crofit,

figs, which they very confiderably trade

1] one of the iz chief Companies of Lon-
n trading in Foreign Fruits, Spicery, <yc.

GROCERY, Commodities fold by Gro-
|

crs
; finall Money, as Farthings and Half-

) pence.
GROFE, grovelling, flat on theferound.
GROGRAM [crofs-Craia, F. i. e.

niinJ Stuff made of. SiJJi and

G R
The .GROIN

[Jjjiopan,
S"x. to gfoir,

froui the Ir.creitic t,f Nature] the Pare
between the Belly and the Thighs.
GROIN, the Snout of a Swine, tf.
A GKOINE, a froward LOOK. 0.
GRONETS [in a Skip] (mall Strings

fattened to the upper Skie of the Yard by
Staples, to tie or fatten Leikin to it.

GRONIN, to groan. Cka ultr.

GRONNA, a deep hollow Pit, a Log,
or Quagmire. 0. L.

A GROOM [afimfyw and V-.ifitgan de-
rive it from <Srom, >. a Boy or Youth]
one who looks after Horfes.

GROOM, a Shepherd, Herdfman. 5;.
GROOM-Fcrter, an Officer of the King's

Court, who has the Direction of Game?.
GROOM tf the Stile, [of EroAvj, Gr.

a Robe] an Officer wlw takes che Charge
of the King's Wardrobe.

GROOP, a Piifing-Pkce. G.

GROOVE, a Channel cut in Wood
Stone, &c. aPallage into Lead-Mines.
To GROPE [rnapian, Sax.] to feel

untowardly.
GROPERS, Blindmen. Cant.

GROPING, a Manner or
hilling by

putting one's Hands into \Vater-HoJes, ani
tickling the Fih by the GiiJs.

GROSS [iStfil'j, Tent. Cm, F. of
Craffu,, L.] ,t,jck 3 ta t, (juJ], fou i.

GROSS [in /.] abJblute, indepen-
dent.

CROSS-l'. r
e-g}t, the Weight of Mer-

chandizes, with their Drofi andCaik, Bag,
r containinp them.
A GROSS [G.o/e, F.] twelve Dozen.
GROSSOME., Amercement os Fine.

0. L. T.

GROSVENOUR [of Lt Grift-Knur, F.
a great Hunter] a sirname.

GROSSUS [wthP^/f/nO the fame as

>*/" grot, or coarlly powdered. L.

GROT > [gntte,' F. ^rc fl , /f(
,/.-J

GROTTO 3 a Cave or Den.
GROTESK 7 [f>"/?-, F.] grt>-

GROTESK-H'cri 3 tefea, Itil.] an-

iqueWork, either in Painting or Carving,
rude Figures made at the Pleaiure of the

Arrift, or Pictures reprelenting odd Sorts
of" Things, without any peculiar Meaning,
nit only to pleak the Eye ;

and it is

bmetimes ufed for any miihapen Thing.
A GROVE [jirove, S*x.] a little

Wood : Alfo a kind of Mine.

GROVELING [of gromKtr, F. <f.
<f.

jroundling] lying on the Fact, or with
he Face to the o round.

To F'td GROVELING [amoog Hun-

err] a Deer is laid to do fb when ihe feeds

ying upon her Belly.
To GROUL [vSjoHfn, Tewf. to be an-

y] to grumble dt mutter.

GRCUM
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GROUM, grumbling. Ckavut.

GROUND
[^Jlunto, Sax. @?unO, Dan.

and Teut. <5jona, D.] the Earth, a Pave-

ment, &c. the Bottom.
GRUND-Angling, a Fitting under

Water, \virhoutaFIoat.

GROUND-/^, the Herb Alehoofi

GROUND-P/*in^ [in Fijbing] is to

findoutthe Depth of the Water.

GROUND-rt/i [of a Stip] Timbers
laid ou her Keel, and fattened to it with

Bolts through the Keel/on.
To GROUND, to lay

a Ground, to

eltablifh, to found an Opinion upon.
To GROUND, to lay, or light,

or let

up<'n the Ground.
To GROUND a Shit [S<* Term] is to

bring her to the Ground to be trimmed.

GROUNDLESS, that has no Grounds
Or Foundation.

GROUNDLING [JUttBling, Teut.]
n F:!h that ketpsat the Bottom of the

Waters.
GROUNDS [runto, Sar. th:? Bottom]

the Principles of 'any Art or Science
j
the

Settling or Dregs of Drink $ Keafbns.
GROUNDSEL 7 [of trnunfc, Sax. and
GROUNUSIL 5 SHtil, F.] the Thre-

fhold of a Door
;
allb an Hero.

GROUP [in Painting, iffr.] is a Knot
or feparate Colleftion of Figures, which

appear to hava a plain Connexion with,
or Relation to one another by the Piece. F.

To GROUPE [grwper, F.] to make a

Complication of Figures.
GROUPAPE [in Horfcmanjbip] a lofty

kind of Manage.
GROUT [^jiut, Sax.] the Great of,

or large Oatmeal.

GROUT, Wort of the laft running,
new Ale'. N. C.

To GROW
[jloj>an, Sax.] t& en-

creafe, to thrive, to wax, to flourilh.

I GROW, 1 am troubled. N. C.

To GROWL [?oilen,, r/.] to

make a Noile, as a Dog irritated.

GROWN, an Engine to flretch Cloth
on.

CROWNING, growlino, fnarling. Ct.

GROWSE, a Fowl in the North of n^-
land.

To GROWSE, to be chill before the

Beginning of an Ague- Fit. N. C.

GROWTH Half-Penn]/, a Kate paid in

fomc Places tor Tithe of every tat lieafr.

To GRUB [v5;obctt, Ttt.] to delve

or dig up Trees 3 to muddle in the Dirt.

GRUB, a Sort of Maggot; allb a
Dwarf or fl.ort Fellow.

GRUEBAGE, 7 a Tool to grub up
GRUB-AX, 5 Roots of Trees, <J-rc.

GRUBBING * Ck, is cutting off his

Ft.ul.eri unuer the WinS^.

G U
To GRUBBLE">
To GROBBLE 5 to fwrch, or

orer, or abour.

To GRUDGE [Griper, F.] to thiflfc

much of, to envy one a Thing.
A GRUDGE fecret Hatred, Ill-will.

GRUEL [grui, F. ot'grunan, great Oat-

meal] Potugemadeof Oatmeal and Wa-
ter.

GRUFF, churlifb, dogged.
GRUM [of grim, Sax.] grim'd-fac'd,

fbur-look'd.

To GRUMBLE [@?ommclcn, D.
Grammar, F.J to mutter between the
Teeth.
GRUME [among Pkyftiiant] a thick

vifcid Confidence of a Fiid t like what is

call'd Ropy, as the White of an Egg, or
clotted like cold Blood.

GRUMOSITY [Grvmeau, F. ofcrumurt
L.] Fulnels of Clods or Lumps.
GRUMOUS [Grumtleux, F. Gnmofut, L.]

fullol Clods or tumps.
GRUMOUS Ra:tt [in Botany'] knoi

Roots fattened to one Head.
GRUMOUS Wood, Blood that is

thick for Circulation, and Magnates.
To GRUNT [<&?utn?en, Ttut . ^fit-

ter, Dan. crunirt, L.~] to cry like a Hog. -

GRUNTING-Pt, Pork'. Cant.
"

GRUSCILL, a Grille. Ctauur.
GRY [ypu, Gr.] according to Mr. L<*t,

is a Meaiure containing one Tenth of it

Line, and a Line one Tenth ofan Inch.

GRIFFITH [,S>pfcIj, C. Br. who ha
a
great or Jtrong Faith] a proper N,

of Men.

GUAIACUM, the Wood of an India*

Tree, uled in Decoftions to provoke Sweat j
Called alfb Lignum Santtum.

GUAIAVAS, a fort of Indian Apple.
GUARANTEE, a Peribn agreed on

to lee Arricles performed in Treaties MB
tween Prince*.

GUARD [Gtrde, F] Defence, Protec-

tion.

GUARD [in the Military Art] is a Du-
tr performed by a Body of Men to fecure

tlie Army or Place, from the Attempts
and Surprize of an Enemy.

Adotncta-GVARp, a Party of Horfc

beyond, but within Sight of the main
Guard, dtfign'd for the greater Security
of the Camp.
Main-GUARD [in a Camf] is a C0;ifi-

derable Body of Horfe lent out to th

Head of the Camp to fecure the Army,
[in a Grr;/cn] is that ,to which all kder
Guards are liibordinate.

P/cfk<f-GUARDS, arc fmall Guards at

the Head of every Regiment, as th

encamped.
GUARDS

I
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GUARDS da C-fpr, Troops of Horle-

l.uards, tor the Defence of the King's

'erlon. Lift-Guan
RCS ,mtnti if GUARDS, are certain Re-

I

imcats of Foot, which do Duty where-

, x\er rhe King's Perlbn is.

. GUARDANT [in Htraldry~] a Term for

i Lion borne in a Coat of Arms, when his

ace is turn'd toward the Spedlator, and

e appears in a Potture of Defence of him-

GUARDIAN [G-^an, F.] one who
as the Care of any Perfon or Thinp.

; GUARDIAN [of the
Sptritiulitrtf] is

who collects
the Spiritualities of any Ui-

xjprick, during the Vacancy of that See.

|

GUASTALIANI, a religious Order of
llonks and Nuns, inttituted by the Coun-

.fsof G-ja'lcli3, A. C. 15 37'

I

GUBBINS [of GoJe., F. a Gobbet]

ragmen ts ; Parings of HaberxJine, Cod-

ffi,<fc.

! GUBERNATION, Government. L.

|

GUDE, good. Chaucer.

GUDGEON [Gon>:n, F. Goth, .]
a

nail Fifb.

GUDGEONS [in a St>] Rudder-Irons.

GUELPHS and GIBBELLINES, two

otent FadVions in 11*1}, the one of which

>ok Part with the Emperor of Qtrmany,
id the other with the Pope.
GUERDENLESS, unrewarded. O.

GUERDON, Recompence, Reward. Sp.
To GUERDON, to pay, to reward, to

ive tO. Sk."-kef;.

GUERDONABLE, that may be fit or

Serving Reward.
To GUESS [tSfctfTett, DK.] to conjec-

ire.

A GUESS [<S$iffir,
Du. ] a Conjec-

irc.

A GUEST [eyT, Sox. and Dan.

iuft, D. and Trf.] a Perfon invited

i, or received at a Fed (t ; a Stranger that

dges with one the iecond Night. O.K.

GUEST-Kop* [in a Si<>] is a Rope by
hich the Boat is kept from ftceving, or

>ing too much in and out, as Hie lies in

ie Tow of a Ship.
To GUGGLE [GtrgQgliirn, Ital.~\ to

iakeaNoife,as a narrow-mouth'd Bottle
>es while it is

emptying.
GUIDAGE, Money paid tpr a fafe

onduft through a
(trange Territory.

GUIDANCE, a Guiding or Leading.
To GUIDE [Guider, F.J to direft or

)nduftin theNVay.
A GUIDE, a Director or Condufter.

J, the Standard of a Troop ;
i the Standard'Bearer. F.

GUILD
[Jjilfc, .] a Tax, Tri-

1

G U
pu tear Fine; a Company or Society of
Men incorporated by the King's Autho-
rity.

GUILD-Hrf.V. See cM-Hall.
To GUILD. See to GiU.
GUILDER [^iulDen, 2Vuf.] a Dutib

Coin, in Value a/, or i s. 10 J. Sterling j
Ot' airmany 3 s. b' d. 4-5 ths; the Goldca
one 4/. gd. 1-2.

Sterling.
GUILE, Fraud, Deceit. F.

GU1LEN, to beguile, or dsceiVe, Sp.
To GUILL, to dazzle, aj the Eves.

Cttjb.

GUILFORD [either of J-ul^geKonb,
or 1. d. Golden-Ford, orot rilta, Sax. a
oWese, and Fcrd, a Town in Surrj.

GUILLAM, a Bird.

GUIMAD, a Fift peculiar to the Dee in
Cttjbire, and the Lake ft-mblt-nttf
GUINEA ? [ol Guinea in Africa! a
GUINEY f Gold Coin, in Value rt /.

GUIRDON, Reward, Prize. Sp,n<tr.
GUI6E, Cu/lom, Carriage, Mode, Fa-

(hion. F.

GUITARE, a Guitrar, a Mufical In-
uniment now out of Ule. ital

GULCHIN [f.rf. Gulekin, of <?/., L.

Gluttony] a little Giutton.

GULD, a Weed growing among Corn.
GUILE of Axgujl [of Giil, C. Br. a

Feaft] the Day of St. Ptttr, ad vmcutat
celebrated on tieFirttof Auguji.
GULES [in H<r*i-r)] the Red or Ver-

milion Colour in a Coat of Arms.
GULF ? [Gcj7>t, F. <8olye, Dv.~\ a
GULPH 5 Part of the Sea that runs

between two Lands called Stnigttt.
Sia-GULL, a kind of Bird.

GULL, a Breach in the Bank ofa Ri-
ver.

To GULL [G'/.'fr, F.] to deceive,
cheat, cozen, chouie, defraud, <fe-c.

GULLET [Coulet, F. of Gull, I.}
the Windpipe ; alfo a little Stream or acr
cidental Courfe of Water.
GULLING [ Sea Term] is when the Pin

of a Block or rully eats into the Shiver,
or the Yard into the Maff.

To GULLY <;c/e
f, F. the ThroatJ

to make a Noifein Drinking.
GULLY- Ha/e, a Place at the Grate or

Entrance ot the Street-Canals into the

Common-Shore.
GULOSITY [Gl:jit*t, /..] Gluttony.
To GULP [^Olpen, DK.J to fwallow

d.own with a Noife.

GULTWIT, an Amends for Trefpafi.
GUM [Guntmi, L.] a congealed, tougfi

Juice, ifTuing out ol Trees, fee. allb a

Dilkmper in Fruit Trees.

GUMMA GaUwm, the Eating out of a
Bone by the Frind fox.

D d d CUM*
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*-- /(', <-, Opofantx,

giftnum, feveral Sorts of GUMS.
GUM Ssrwo//.'*, a Gum Ib called, bc-

eaufeit Jues Flelh together.
GUMMATA [among Pkrftitnt') ffru-

mous Turrour'.

The GUMS [-romay, S*.] the Flefh

covering the Jaw-Bone, wherein the Teeth

are fer.

A GUN [jHtingen being a warlike Ma-
Chine ufed before the Invention of Guns
Ssmr.fru! derives G from ir, by taking

away tke tirft Syllable3 a Fire-Arm, or

Weapon of fevefal Sons.

GUN, a great Flagon for Drink. N. C

GUN-Fouxkr, a Compofition of Salt-

Petre, Brimlione, and Charcoal-Duff, firfl

invented by BtttttoUiti Scbwarti.

GUN-rWtr-Trea/bn-Daj', a FefHva

Day kept the 5th of Nwtmltr, for the

happy Deliverance of King Jamet I. and

the Eltates of the Realm, by the Difco-

very of the Gun-Powder-Plot.

GUNNALE. See Gvmtatc.

A GUNNER [of a SHf~] an Officer

who takes Charge of the Ordnance and

warlike Stores* and direfts in the Manage-
ment of them in a Fight.
GUNNERY, an Art flawing hot* to

charge, level, mount, and dilcharge great;

Guns, Mortar-Pieces, &"

GUNTER' Chain, an Inftrwnent made
ufe of in furveying Land.

GUNTER'/ Line, Lines of Numbers
firf* invented by Mr. Edward Gunttr.

GUNTER' Qutdrant, an Infhniment

to find the Hour ofthe Day, Azimuth,^.
GUNTER'/ S(*lt, a larpe Scale to re-

folve Queltions in Plain
Sailing.

GUNWALE [of a Ship] is the Piece

of Timber which reaches on either Side of
th Ship, from the Hoif-Dnk to the fr

t.-rjiie: Alfo the lower Part of the Port

where any Ordnance are,

GURGIANS, acoarfe Meal.

GURGINS, the Chaff of Wheat or

Barky.
. GURGITATE [&ng\ttlti*j I,.] to de-

Tour, or fwallow down.

GURNARD, or GURNEY, a Fi'fli.

CURTHELES, Girdles. ck>n.
To GUSH [rcoTan, Sax. offefeiT,

DM. ettfcn, Tf-] to pour or run out

ftddenly, and with Force.

GUSSET [Gwfit, F.} a ITem, a Piece

Of Cloth put into Shirts and Smocks, $*.
GUSSET [in HniUrfl is an Abate-

ment. formed of a Triverfe Line drawn
from" tbe dexter Chief, and

defending
r trpendicnlarly to tlK extreme bafe Parts
ox conuaiiwifc.

G U
GUST

r_5ijfe, s*.] x Hidden BWJ c
Faff of Wind.

A GUST [G/*a, I.1 a Tattc or Re
lift.

GUSTATION, a TafHng. .

GUSTO, TaUe, Savour, or Relifh. It,

St. GUTHLAC [of Gul?, f

and Laac, Praift, f. d. one praifed fc

his warlike Exploits, or Lac, Sax. a Vh
tim, i.d. one lactiticed or {lain in th

^ars] an Englijh Sixan Monk, in Honou
of- whom Atheitatd, King of the

built the "moll itately Abbey of C:

GUTHREMION [of uaitfi), C. *
a Reproach, and (JcnlalB, Juft] a Caftl

in Radncrjbire, given by King Vortimti

to a German Saint, in Compenfuion
the ill Treatment he had irom Vtnign
for ju(Hy and friendly reproving him.
GUTS [Kutteln, rr.] the Bowefe.

GUTTA B-cfacet, is a Rednels wit

pimples in the Nofe and Cheeks, and low
times in the whole Face. I.

GUTTA Serena [among Qcvtifti} a Di

eafeinthe Eye, wherein there is an A|

pearance of a clear Speck, caufing % On
nefs, or total Lois of Sight. .

GUTTfi Dropt. L. [in AriUt.~\ litt

Parts like Bells, which, to the Numb
of fix, are put below every Triglypbi

every Architrave of the DvickOidtr.

GUTTE di fEau [in Htratdri] ai

Drops painted, argent or white.

GUTTE dt I'Armci [ih Hertldr

when Drops of Tears are reprelented~iB
Coat of Arms, of a blue Colour. F.

GUTTE d, fOr [HrWry] Drops <

melted Gold borne in a Coat of Arm
and painted Or, or gold Colour, r.

GUTTE dt Sang [in Htraldry] Df
of Klood F.

GUTTER [Efgvttr, F.] a Canal C

Rain -Spout for Water.
GUTTER A, a Gutter or Spout. 0.

GUTTULOUS [cvtttfm, Z..] belonf

ing to, or full of little Drops.
GUTTURAL [ofCirtfr,Z.. thcThroat

belonginji to the Throat.

GUTTURAL Ltttrtt [in Gtammn
Letters which are pronoanc'd in tb

Throat.

GUTfIDE, Shrovetide. O.

GUVE dt R?nd [in Foitiftatien] figm

fies the fame as a Sing'.t Ttnaiile. F.

Sill croeg noUin uttfrjLaOf.
This Proverb is applied to thnfe wfc

fpend all in DrunkenneS and Ghitton;

meer Telly-Gods, alluding to the Ir
Word Git t^t, which fignifies

the Throat.

GUY [of GV, a Leader, or G
r. a Banner] a propw Name.
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1 GUY [ia a Sbif] is a Rope ufed to keep

ings
from bearing againft

the Ship's

(Side, when they are to be hoifted in.

i To GUY, ro Guide. ctauctr '
.

\ GU2.E2 [ HtrMry ] Little Balls in a

boat of Arms of a Mwry Colour. F.

> To GUZZLE, to drink greedily,
or

much-, to Tipple.
GWABER Mtnltd, a Payment or Fine

nade to ths Lords of fome Manours, upon
he Marriage of their Tenants Daughters,
>r OL herwife upon their committing the

Aft of Incontiuency. Wtljb.

GWALSTOW [ jTpal,
a Gallows, and

(Top, a Place, S*] a Place for the Exe-

rtion of Malefactors, Sf

GWAYF, Goods left in the Highway,

jiy Felons, which were forfeited to the

King or Lord. S. I. T.

I

GY, a Guide. 0.

j
GYBE, any Writing or Pafs. Q.

GYDERESSE, A Woman Guide- Ci.

GYLT-IViti [yl"o Pj
736 * Sax.] SatiA-

i*Uon or Amends tor nTrefpafs.

j

GYMNASIARCH [GyMnaftercta, L* of

BKUfiva<r:ipicvi<;>
f yufxv -ff<ov, * Place of

Mixercife, and apx*?, -1 Ruler, G'.] a Chief

I School- Mafte.r, the Governour a Col-

ege.
GYMNASTICK'S [Qjitutjtit*, L. ot

;f*vat;:x$
& ] [hat Part of Phyfick

hich teaches how to preferve Health by
Ixercifes.

GYMNOSOPH1STS [ Gywnof^lifft, p
ibift* , I. Of y

.,., naked, and <ro$<crvjc a Sophi-

,., Gr 3 certain Philofophers in ln-

, who went always naked, and Kved

itary in Woods and Deferts, feeding on

jrbs.

GYNECOCRACY [ yuva/xoxpa:T<a, of

,vft, a Woman, and Kparocj Power] Fe-

inine Rule, Petticoat Government.

GYNJECOMASTOS [ among ancient

yf.tiint']
Tumours of the Breafts in Wo-

len.

GYRATION, a turning round, a Diz-

inefs- L.

,
GYRE [ Gyrut, I.] a Circle, a Ring;

i turning round. Speneer.

! GYRE [ of G>ro, ro turn round, /..]
a

Trance, a Fit, a DLzzinefs. Qbauctr.

GYRON [in HtrsUry]
aa Ordinary^ con-

fittirvg
of two ftrait Lines, iffuing from

divers Parts of the Efcutcheon, and mce:-

|iag in the

TTAAK or H<*ke, a fort of dry'd FiA.
L HABAKKUK [p3H,

'

'

H A

Wreftler] one of the Inwller Prophets.

HABANDON, to abandon. Ct^etr.

HABEAS Corpora, a Writ that lies for

he bringing in a Jury, or fo many ot

hem as refufc to come upon the Vitvt'F**

iai. L*

HABEAS Cor^r, a Writ, which a Man

imprifoned may have out of the King S

Bench, to remove him thither, aou to an-

fwer rhe Caufe theve. i-

HABENDUM, a Word or Form in

Deed or Conveyance, which muft .be iwa

Parts, -ui%. the Premiftt, and the Hwnium,
i, i. ro have or to hold. L.

.

HABERDASHER [Afrjfc
derives it ot

l^abt tfijet.riap ? Ttut. Will you have this ?

as Shopkeepers commonly fay] a Seller ot

{"mall Wares, Hats, &*
HABERDINE [ H^i<, ? aWCr*

Dawt, Du.~\ a fon of Salt Fiih.

HABERE FacrW Seifinam,
a Writ judi-

cial, which .lieth v/here a Man haJ reco-

vered Lands, commanding the Sherift t

givte PofTeffion of the Land fo recovered.

HABERE Facia, rtjum, a Wric lyi.ig m
divers Cafes, where View is to be taken

of Lands or Tenements in Queftlon
-

HABERGEON [Hauktrgto", f'J a W
tie Coat of Mail, covering the Head an*

Shoulders. ,

HABERJECTS, a fort .of Ctoih of %

mix'd Colour.

HABILE [H'MIt, I.] aftive, nimble F.

HABILIMENT [ HaWimnf, F- ] AP~

parel, Clothing-, Attire. -.

HABILIMENTS / H^r, all forts a

Armour and Warlike Stores.

HABILITY [Halt/iti',
F. of /,{. J

Ablenefs, Fitnefs or Capaciry.
To HABIT [Holler, F.] to Atari

Drefs ; alfo to accuftom one's fell too.

HABIT [Hi>f/, L."\
The ConM

uon or Temper of the Mind or Body I Wle

or Cuftom, drefs or Artire : AUo one ot

the Predicaments in Logitk. F'

HABIT [among P*jr/f*"-0 ^^ P*Si
lar Difpofition or Temperament ol Body,

obtained by Birth, or Manner ot Living.

HABITALE [H*KtMlit t I-] * may

be inhabited. F.

HABITATION, Dwelling-place ,

Dwelling. F-&
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HABITACLE [H'Htatulu:

ToHABITEN, to dv. ;

HABITUAL [H'Htutl, F-] grown to*
Habit by long IJfe, CUiloniary.

HABITUATED [ H^if-" L-
~\

tha

has cot a Habit of, or is accuftomed to

a Tiling
HABITUD.E rUsHt "Jo, I.] a Difpofition

oi'-Mind or Body, gotten and confirms

by repeated -Acts ;
as the Knowledge o

Vertue and Vice, Skill in Arts, <?c. F.

HABLE, a Sea Port or Haven.

HABLE, apt, nimble. Sftnctr.

HABNAB [Contraction of .TJabban, to

tnve, and Nabban, not to have, or ?. d

t.in^n, ksp, ('- 1.) whether it happen or no]

RaiMy, at a Venture.

To'HABOUND, to abound. Cttuctr.

HACE [ot J?aje,Sax.]
hath jalfo harfli

fcoarfe.

A HACH,. ?HW/, F.] a Di/h of min-

A HASHE, 5 ced Meat, a Halh.

To HACK [l0acfcEtt, Teut.J to hew or

cut-

An HACK [Vacca, Sax. fipecfc, D.
r>oor-Bar] an Hatch. Lincoln.

An HACK, a common Hackney-Horfe.
A HACK, a Cratch for Hay. /if. C.

A HACK, a Pick-ax, a Mattock.-A% C.

To HACKLE, [i^acfcelen, D.] to cut

foiall.

HACKLE, the Slough, or cad-off Skin

of a Snake- C.

HACKNEY, a Town about 5 Miles

from London, whence any Coach orHoile
which is let out to Hire, is called a Hack-

ney, &< unlefs you had rather have it

from the Frtnc*, H.,( <;uer.tt, the fame.

HADAD C~f*Tri'
' ' rejoycing] a

)EREZ,ER [ "Mmn- H. f.

v

. ofHADEREZ.E
^*in Beauty, nd ^yy> Help, beautiful

Help] a King of Zolak.

DBOTE, a Recompence made for

Holy-Orders, and Violence offered to the

Clergy. 5.

HADDER, Heath or Ling. N. C.

HADDOCK, a fort of Cod&lh,
IIADERUNGA [of J?at, a Perfor,
nd Run^,Refpei,5ax.] Partiality, Re-

fpc& of Perfons. 0. L
HADES 7 [j. d. I wift, or thought

I

HAD->:t/: S had it] an Uncertainry>

a dubious Matter, a Court Preferment-

Spenc.r.
H.CCCEITY [with Ctymijl,-} the fame

fpecifick Effence or afiive Principle, by
which a Medicine operates.
H^EMALOPS ['Aj/xaAw^, Gr.] the Ex-

travafation of Blood about the Eye. z..

H^MATOCHYSIS [ 'A,fxaTOKuV<c ,

**0 an/ prcwiMiaral Flgwing of Blood,

H A
whether Critical or Symptomatica]

; jne
fame as H-fmorrtige.
HJEMATOKELE [ 'A/aaTOxAvj, G*. ]

a Tumour turgid with Blood.- I.

HvEMATOSIS [ 'AipuiTtxrio Gr. ] the

the Art or Faculty of making Blou I

ILdEMODIA ['AifioSi'a, Gf.j a paiirful

Numbncfs of the Teeth. I.

HEMOPTICA
['AifiiTTtuci, Of.] Re-

medies, which cure Spitting ot Blood.

HEMOPTOICK [of
f

A (fta, Blood, and

rluw, to Spit] one thw fpits Blood.

HAEMOPTYSIS
['AijUOTTt-inc. Gr.] a

fpitting Blood from the Lungs- I.

H^EMORHAGE'A/|xe^ayfa, Cr.] is a
Flux of Blood from Nofhils, Mouth,
Eyesj or any Part of the Body. I.

HvEMORRHOIDAL Veins
'[ among A-

natcmijit] Veins which, fpread ab^

Fundament and the SftinP.er ani.

H.MORRHOIDES
[jAifx

fwelling Inflammations in the Fundament ;

the Piles. L.

H./EREDE AlJuZo, a Writ lying for a

Lord, who having the Wacdfnip
Tenant under Age, can't come by his Bo-

dy, he being conveyed
'

away. /

HjREDE delilcrando alii jut t.

ditmtrrr*, a Writ directed to ti

riff, to command one, having the Body of

another's Ward, to deliver him :

whofe Ward he w^s, by Reafon of his

Lord. I.

H^ERESIARCH [H<r*/i<*f, F-

fufcta, L. of aipenipxn?' f^ "Ar; C' a

Herefy, and apx,Jj, Dominion, Or.] an

Arch-Heretick.

H^ERETARE, to give a Rich:

heritance. I. L.T.

H^RETICO Ccwirii, is a

which lies for the burning of one who hat

been convi&ed of Hcrefy-
A HAFT [J?a:r, S*x- $rft> D

"'l

an Handle of a Knife, *T.
An HAG [J?a;'T^ey-Ve,

5-*. l^cCfcfr,

Dv. I? ere, Ttut.'] a Witch.
HAGA [J?a^a, Sax- ] a Manfion of

Dwelling-houfe.
HAGAR [;an> H- !- '-a Stranger] S*~

i's Handmaid.

HAGARD, that has a fierce or wild

Look. F.

AGARD-H.-B*, a wild Hawk, who

prey'd for her (elf, before fhe was taken.

A HAGESTER, a Magpie. Ktr.t.

HAGGAI [UP, H. Pleafant J the

STame of a Prophet.
HAGGESS [ fcacfcen , D". to

mall] a Sheep's Maw fill'd with mi
Meat.

HAGGER [of Kv*rJ, F-] '
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To HAGGLE, to (land hard In buying
To HAGGLE, [f. d. to Cackle,

Ictt, Du.] to cut unhandfomely.
'

It HAGGLES, it Hails. K. C

HAGHES, Haws. N. C.

HAGS, a kind of fiery Meteor, which
.is on Men's Hair, or on the Manes

oi Horfes. See Hag.
HAGWORTHINGHAM [of J?a:, an

iilnliti, Wojl^i^, a Street, and J?am, an

-iabitaiion, Sax.] a Town in J

. HAI [Ae. Sax.] an Hedge
HAIL [ j:*5ele, Sax. l()acgTjc{, Du.

HoiXCl, Teut. and Daw.] a known Meteor.
HAIL [Jpcel, Sax.] all Health

To HAIL a sbiflSea 7Vrm]tofalute her,
or enquire whither Ihe is bound, <tyt.

HAILES, Happinefs. Ctaucer.

HAILSIN, to falute. Ckaucer.

HAIL-Sfone, [jpa:olyran, Sax.] fmall

Siobules of the Meteor Hail.

HAIL-JUrt-Fs/* [ i. e. Holy Work-
Folk] Perfons who hold Lands for the Ser-

vice of repairing or defending fome Church

pr Sepulchre.
HAIN, hatred. Cbauttr.

I HAINOUS [H<j/nex, F.] odious, hate-

ful, horrid, outragious.
HAINOUSNESS, Odioufnefs, tec.

MAINS [Cawien derives it or JltnitlpT?,

|ind that from Ana, alone, and Ulph, Sax.

|Help,. d. one who needs not th Affiltance

jF others] aSirname.
HAIR

[fteajie,
Sax. tytyT, D.] a

exibleSubllance growing out of the Skin .

HAIRS-Breairfc, among the Jtwi a-
ouated the 48th Par: of an Inch.

HAKE, a Pot-hook.
ToHAKE [ipaecfcett, DM.] to hanker or

ape after, to fneak or loiter. Ar
. C.

HAKEDS, a fort of large Pike-h'lh, ta-

llten in Ratu/^-rwoor.

I
HAKETON, a Jacket without Sleeves.

HALBARD ? [HaldarJt, F.] a Weapon
HALBERD 5 well known.
HALBERDEER [Hilebardier, F.] one

vho carries an Halbard.

HALCYON ['AAxueiv, Gr.] a Bird called

i King's-Fifher, which breeds on the Sea-

hore, about the Winter-Solftice ; and for
about founeen Days the Eggs are hatching
there is no Tempeft or Storm. Hence

HALCYON-Day/, quiet or peaceable
(Times, pleafant Days, fair Weaclier.
To HALE [Haiti, F.] to pull or drag.A HALE, a Trammel. Efftx.

,

HALEDON [of J?ali, Holy, and Dun,
iSax. aa Hill, Place where Ofa>ald by Di-
Tine Help pot the Viftory over CaaWtfa
'the Eritc-.r. It is aifo called J?eapn pelt,
Sax. of JJeajcren, Heaven, and FieliT y. d.

tbe heavenly Fiuid ; whereumo Aid was

H A
fent from above] a Place T.i

land.

HALF
[JJal^r, 5a.x. Ipalf, D,.]

HALF-B/oo [among ^tfj'nerj]
a round

Mafs of Metal, which comes out of the

Finery of an Iron-work.

HALF-BORD, Six-pence. Cant.

HALFENDEAL, half. S/encer.
HALF-^Tfeon [ in

Fortification] an Out-
work, having only two Faces, tormiinr

together a faiiant Angle, flanked by Ibme
Part of the Place, and of the other Ba-
ftions.

HALF-Sea/ [in Cbatxtry] fealing Con:-
mifljons to Delegates appointed upon any
Appeal in Ecciefuftical Cafes, <iyc.

HALF-T?^, a Jury impannelled In a
Caufe where a Foreigner is a Party.
HALIDOM [$alrtom, S*x. i. e. Ho-

ly Judgment] whence in old Times, fc>

my HalUom, was a iblemn Oath ampiig
Country People.
HALLIEUTICKS [ Xtlitutii*, L. of

AA<-jT;xa>] Books treating of Fiffies, or
die Art of Fiflung.
HALIFAX [of JJali^, Holy, and Feax,

Sax. Hair] from the iacred Hair of a cer-
tain Virgin, whom a Clerk beheaded, be-
caufe (he would not proftitute her Body to
him ; (he was afterwards canonized.

HALIMAS, the Feftival of All-Saints,
Or All Hallow,, NOV. I.

HAL1MOTE, a Court-Baron , the

Meeting of the Tenants of a Hall or Ma-
oour.

HALINITRON [among the Paraitl-

j:am] Sal Nitre, or Salt-petre-
HALIOGRAPHY [of 'AA, the Sea,

and
ypa<J>j'a, Gr. Defcripiion] the Defcrip-

ion of the Sea.

HAL1TUOUS [of Halituofsi, L.] thin,

vaporous, palling through the Pores.

HALL [Jpeal, Sa.t. of Aila, L.] *

arge Room at the Entrance of aHoufe, a
jublick Building belonging to a Society ;

alfo a Pleading-place, or Court of Juftice.
HALLAGE~, a Fee paid for Cloths

jrought for Sale to Blackve/l-kaU, London.

HALLELUJAH [m^bn, f i^!?n.'

praife ye, ami.ni, the Lord, H.J Fraife

re the Lord.

HALLIARDS? [in a Skip] are thofe

HALYARDS i "Ropes which fervc

"or hoifing up the Yards, except the Ciofs-

ack, and the Sprit-fail Yards.

HALLIBUT, a Fifli like a Plaice.

HALLIER, a Net for catching Bird*.

To HALLOW [Haitian, Sax. to make

holy, to confecrate, to let apart for Di-

vine Service,

HALLOWES, Saints. Cknr.
To HALLOO [ probably of Halter F.

?<rf)Ien, Ttvt.] td fee on or incite a Dog.
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To HALLUCINATE [HtBucinatum, I.]

to miftake, to blunder.

HALLUCINATION, a Blunder or O-

verfight, an Error of Opinion. .

HALM 7 [JJealm, 5^x.] the Stem,
HAULM 5 or Stalk of Com.
HALMYRODES ['AA^uptiSsr, Gr.] a

Fever attended with iharp brackifh Sweats.
HALO f'AAtav, C'.] a certain Meteor

an Form ot a bright Circle, that funx>unds

the Sun, Moon, or Stars.

HALO [among Ptyjitiant'j the red Cir-

cle round the Brcafts of Women.
HALOOE, hallow. Cbauur.

HALLOWID, hallowed to. Clmitr.

HALP, helped. Chauctr.

HALSE, the Neck- Chavitr.

To HALSE, to embrace, o.

HALSER i[of J?alK, Sax. the Neck,
HAWSER 5 and Seel, a Rope] a Cable

to Hale a Barge, &t. along a Kiver or

Channel.

HALSER, ?one who fo hales a Baree,
HALSTER, 5 Ship, 1y<.

To HALT [)?ealtan, Sax.] to go lame.
HALT [Ipealr, Sax.~] lame, crippled.
To HALT [FJ'V* Haiti, F.] to ftand

Hill, to difcontinue the March.

HALT, holdeth. Ckauctr.

An HALTER
[JJxlyrtJie, S*x. Rat.

ter, D.] a Rope to tye about the Neck of

a Horfe or Maleta&or-
HALYSTON [f. d. ^otp'-^tone, a

Place where St. Paul, the firft Apoille of
the North of England, baptized many thou-
fand Perfons] a Place in Korttumltrtand.

HAM [rfl H. i. *. Crafcy or Heat]
one 01 the three Sons of Ncab.

HAM [.rJani, Sax.] a Home or Dwel-

ling-place ; alfo a Borough or Village.HAM [.")v:t, DK. pamme, Tmr.] that
Part of the Body of an Animal behind the
Knee ; the Lee and Thigh of a Hog.HAMAN f^"

1

' H- ' ' m*king an

Uprore
'

rhe Son of Harmdatta.

HAMBLES, a Port or Haven. 0.

HAMBLING f Dfgr, the fame as ex-

pedita:ing. F. L.

HAMELED [.Pamelan,s*.] abated. 0.

HAMES, > 'he two croaked Pieces of

HAUMES, 5 Wood which encompafs
a Horfe-Colhr. N. C-

HAMK.IN, a Pudding made in a Shoul-
iJer of Mutton.
HAMLET

{[ffmsMii,
F. a Village; Mt-

mgiut derives it from J?am, Sax. and ILtt,
Tent, a Member] a Hrtlc Village, Divifion
of a Town, or Suburbs of a City into Pre-

cinfts, as the Tower Hamiets, <?.

HAMMA, a Home-clofe, a little Mea-
dow. 0. L.

ToHAMMEL, 7 to cut the Hani, to

riDf, 5 Hough.

H A
A HAMMER [J?aroeri,S*.

D'an.] a Tool ufed by Caipenrers, <tj-f.

HAMMOCKS
[jpamaca, S*.] iittte

hanging-Beds 011 Ship-board.
HAMOR [TOPI, H- '< anA&,or

Dirt] the Father of Sltettm,

A HAMPER 7 [as Minjbev thinks, f. 4.

HANAPER 5 Hand Pannier] a Sort
of large ftrong Basket.
To HAMPER, to entangle, to perplex.
HAMSEL, a Hamlet or fmall Village.
HAMSHIRE [jpanteycijie, Six. fo

call'd from the River Anton"] a County on
the South-Weft pan of England.
HAMSOKEN 7 [in the Scotch Law]
HOMESOKEN5 the Crime of violea-

ly affauklng a Man in his own Houfe. ,

HAMPTON [formerly call'd Avanajrom
3l)0tt, C. Br. a Water or River, y. d. Ri-

ver-Towii] a Town on the River Ttiwi
in Mi<Utcftx, where is a ftately Pallaco

buik by Cardinal H'odfty.
HAMUS 7 [ among Surgecni ] an ID-

HAMULUS 5 ftrument uled to es:r*ft

the Child in difficult Labour. I.

HAN, have. Sfenttr.

HANAPER, a fort of
large

Basker.

Clerk of the HANAPER [inCWtrj] it

an Officer whofe Dufinefs is to receive all

Moneys due to the King for the Seals of

Charters, Patents, fee.

HANGELED, cut off. 0.

HANCHES [in ArtkittSurc] are the Encb

of elliptical Arches.

HANCHES [in a SHp] Falls or Defccntt

of the Fife-rails, placed on Banifteis in th

Poop, te'c. and down to the Gang-way.
HANCH [Htmh, F. Ipanfce, D.] the

Hip, a Part of the Body.
HANCLING, is the meafuring the Girtfc

of a fighting Cock's Body, by the grafpof
the Hand and Fingers.
HAND [.Dan'r, Sax. $>atttJ and l?K8f,

D. and T"t.] a Member of the Body.
To HAND, is to pafs a Thing by Hand

from one to another.

HAND-Bcrow, aSurety, a manual Pledge,
S. L. T.

HAND-Brfrtift, a Meafure of 3 Inches.

HAND,in t he Height of aHoi fe 4 Inches.

HANDFUL f;j?anT^ulle,S-*.] as much
a$ can be grafp'd in the Hand.

HAND-G<>fi [jpond Hjli"*, S.] hi
own Hand.
HAND - HaSmJ [ JJxbbenb jiehanSa .

5x.] aTdief taken in the very Fad, with

the Thing ftolen in his Hand.

HAND-Hovsn-BrrjJ, Bread with little

Leaven, Itiff.

HANDKERCHER f [of H^niand Jf/r*

HANDKERCHIEF^ tin, nc

*>/] an Utenfil toi wiping the Face, *"<

See K<l,'f.



H A
> 1A fc>rt of Wooden Le-

HANDSl'IKE, 5 ver for moving heavy

Things.
HANDLE [.Eanble, ?.] a Part

_of any

Ir.it niment or Vcflel to be held in the

Hand.
To HANDLE [an"olian, Sax. l>att-

Bfer, D.] to hold or feel with the Hand .-

Aiio to treat ofc

HANDSOM, Comely, Beautiful : Alfo

Becoming-
HANDY [l^attBtg^, D^.] Ready with

the Hand.
HANDY-Hr

ir;, a fort of Cloth.

HANDY-H^r* , [Jjan'opeojlc,
S*. ]

Work done by the Hand.

HANEGA, a Corn Meafure at BUloa in

Sffia i 5-5 of a Bufhel Englifl.

To HANG [jpan^an, Sax. i?attget,

D^o.] to fufpend or hang upon.
HANGER [^attgb t, D.] a broad

ftort crooked Sword.

HANGERS, Irons to hang a Pot with.

HANGINGS, Linings or Curtains for

Rooms, of Arras, Tapeftry, &c .

HANGING-Pw, a kind of Pear which

ripens about the End of September.

<Saoe a T)itf from hanging, anD

I
Je'H cut ?our Shzoat.

This Proverb is as fevere a LtSurt a-

j
gainft doing an unthankful Perfon a Kind-

\ ritfs, as againft Saving a Ibief fiam tie Gal-

/5/, intimating that there is as much Iw-

fmdtntt in the one, as Danger in the other j

I for nothing can engage an Ingrate agayift
I abufing his B'nefafttr, or a 1\>ief vnbang'd
'

egaiajl cutting tit Friend' t. Throat. Thus fay
the Remans, Perit fnod fads ingrata, and

the Frentt, Ojit\ " vilain du Cilet il vous y
lutttn-

HANGWITE
[j^an^an, Sax.] to hang

|

and piTe
a
Fine^ a Liberty to be quit of

I ft Felon hang'd without a Trial.

HANK, a Skeen of Thread or Silk.

A HANK, a habit, cuftorn, or propen-
ty of Mind.
To HANKER [j. d.

hanger] to covet
I after, to be very defirous of.

HANNAH [mn, H. i. e. gracious]
the Mother of Samuel the Prophet.
HANOCK, a Corn Meafure at Malaga

! in Spain, containing unheaped 29 Pou
'

or heaped 144 Pound Averdupois.
HANSEL O d. Handfale, perhaps of

;

33anb and Syllan, Sax. to give, or ^anD
til, a New Years or Days Gift] the Mo

1

ney taken upon the fiift Part fold of anyi
I Commodity, or firft in a Morning.

HANS ;n Keldtr [i.
e. Jack in the Cel-

kr] a Child in the Mother's Belly, Du.
HANSE [an old Gutit Word] a Socie-

. *y or Corporation of Merchants, Com-
fcin'd together for che goo^ Ufage, and life

H A
Paflage of Merchandize from Kingdom to
Kingdom.
HANSE Tovnr, ceitain Free Towns in

Germany, in Number 17, as Hamburg, L*-
&(*, Magdcnkrg, &c. join'd in a League
offeafive and deferrfive, and againft ail E-
nemies whatfoever.

HANSELINES, Upper Slops orHofe.Cft.

HANSIATICK, belonging to the Haufe
Towns or Hanfe Merchants.
HANSON [of Han, the Diminutive of

Randal and Son, ? . d. the Son of R*ndal] *
Sirname.
To HANTEN, to accuftom or ufe. 0>

HANTY, wanton, unruly : Spoken of 3.

Hoife,or the like, when Provender pricks
him. N> C.

HAP, Foitune. Cirf*r.

To HAP > [? . d. to heap up of J}ea-
To HAPPE 5 pian, Sax.] to cover or

wrap up warm with Bed Cloths, N. C.

HAPPA [hap ye] thank you? W.C.
To HAPPE [ot H'pftr, F-] to fhatch,

carch, or leize. F. 1. 1*.

To HAPPEN [Hefper, F. $>appCtt, Dm
to fnatch up a Thing] to fall out.

HAPPERLET, ? a fort of a Coarfe'Co--

HAPPARLET, 5 verier for a Bed.

HAPPY [Ijapjttg, C. r.] Profpei-pus,
felicitous, bleffed.

HAPSE, a Catch or Bok of a Door.

HAQUE, a Hand-Gun.

HAQUELIN, a Piece of Armour.

HAQUERUT, a Gun cali'daifo a Har-

quebufs.
HARAN Cpn !* '- anger] the Fa-

ther of Lot.

HARANGUE, an Oraiion or Speech
made in Publick. F.

To HARANGUE [Hartnguu, F.] to

make a Speech ia Publick.

To HARASS [Harafftr, F.] to tire, to

wear out, to difquiet, to ruin a Country
with continual Inroads.

HARATIUM, a Race or Stud of Horfes

kept for Breed. 0. L>

HARBERE, an Arbour. Cinucer.

HARBINGER [J^etberget, rf. and

;JDu.] an Officer of the Court, who pro-
vides Lodgings in a Prince's Progrefs.
HARBOROUGH [of^abtr, Tt. $Jr-

ijer,D. Oats, andBujijj, S.r. a BoroughJ
a Town in L^cefterjbitt, fo called from its

producing great Pleuty of Oats.

HARBOTTLE [Of J?eje, an Army and

Botl. S*x. an Houfe, fo called, becaufe

it was a Place where Soldiers kept their

Quarters] a Town in N^tbuinr.tvliini..

HARBOUR [e_pebepa, Sax. I?fr=

berjr^e, of J^cre, and 'jaergeu to hide,

Teut.'j
a Station where Ships may ride fefe-

]y at Anchor; allo a Lodging, Sheker, or

Place of Refuge.
To
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To HARBOUR [Htbrgtt, F.J to re-

ceive, entertain, or lodge.
To HARBOUR [among Huntnt'] a

Hart is laid to do fo, when it lodge-, or
) red-

HARBROUGH, a Harbour, tftr.ctr.

HARD [J?eajtf>
and ^ap'c, Sax.

i>arD, D.] dole, comparted, difficult.

HARD utam, a kind of Tree.

To HARDEN
[JJeajlteian, Sax.'] to

grow or make hard.

To HARDEN, as the Market hardens*
'. c. Thinjs grow dear, tf. C.

HARP1MENT [in Ma^:ck Bcofc;] fig-

nities with Lite and Spinr. lt*l.

HARDTMENT, 7 Hardinefs, Boldnefs,

HARDISHED, 5 Spncrr.
HARD M-.*t [tor Hor/et] Hay and

Oatx.
HARDS of Fl^x and Hemp [jpeppteej,

fa*.'] the coarfer Part feparated from the

fine stuff.

HrfVRDSHREW, a Kind ofwild Moufe.
HARDY [Har, F.] bold, daring,

ftonr, patient of Labour and Weather.

An HARE [.Oajia,
Sax. $are, nun.']

an Animal well known, and peculiarly Jo

called in the fecond Year ofher Age.
HARE -Bra/mi, heedlds.

HARE- 17, a Lip cloven, or parted,
ike-that of a Hare.

HARF.-p;;, a Snarero catch Hares.

To HARE [Harier, p.] to hurry, or

put into Conf.fi Hi.

HARFAGER aejv Keji, Sax. i. e.

fair-hair'dj as iparoia I^aifagcr, a Da-

nijb King Of England.
HARICOT [in Cukfy~] Mutton Cut-

lets, with leveraj Sorts of Fifh and Fowl
in a Kagoo, fee. F.

HARIED, pulled. 0.

HARIER, a fort of Hunting-Do?.
HAR1FF and Catcbweed, Goofe-Greafc.

N. C.

HARIOLATION, a Soorhfaymj. 0.

HARIOT ? [jpene-ra-c, Sex. oi ene,
HERIOT j Lord, and at, Sax.

Beaff, as Sir Edward dk< thinks] the beff

Beallrhat a Tenant has at the Hour of his

Death, due to the Lord of the Manour by
Cuttom.

HARIOT-C/?om, is the holding of

lands, by paying Hariot at the Time of
Death.
A HARL, a MifK w. C.

HARLOT, 1. d. Whoretet, i. t. a little

Whore, as Dr. T. Htnf. thinks
;
butfome

derive it from Arlttt.i, Mifs to Rottrt Duke
of Normandy, and Mother to William the

Conqueror ;
but Cam..tn draws it from one

Jhhtb*, Concubine to Will^m the Con-

queror ; others take it from ArMta, Itel.

a proud W here.

H A
HARLOTREIS, Bawdry, c.

HARM [/)cajvn, Sax.~] Hurt, Damage.
To HARM [J?eajiman, Sax.] to hurtj

damage, fyt.

^>anninatcT), !i>srm catdj).

This Proverb intimates, that /'

Sp'gtr, and Envy are generally Selt

dercrs upon the Upfliot ; that to i

fludy, or contrive any H*rrn to our Nt -gk-

faun, is Birdlime all over, and will

o>.rftivci at la(f. This, though Perfbn*

are generally apt to
forget,

in the
Raging

of their Anger, or in Infenfibility,is aTritt

Adage,- and accordingly pna (1"QD
nSrD /nriNi fay fhe Hfi*/, <!r

fibi parat matum, qui alttri parot, fay the

HARMONIA, Harmony: The Re.liJt

or Agreement of feveral different Notes or

Sounds, join'd together in Accord. Itai.

HARMONIA [in Anat.~] a Joining of

Bones by a plain Line, as may be feen in

the Bones of the Nole and Palate.

HARMONICAL? [Harmtnicvt, L. of
HARMONICK i <zp|xov<xos G>-.J be-

longins to Harmony, mulical.

HARMONICAL Divifcn cf a Lint [ia

Geemitryl is the Divifion of a Line fo,

that the whole Line is to the one of the

Extreams as the other Extream is to the
intermediate Part.

HARMONIOUS \_Harmtnicu,, I.] full of

Harmony or Melody, agreeable.
HARMONY [Harmomf, F. 7

apfjiovta., Gr.] Melody, a mulical C
fort, a due Proportion, or agreeable
nion in Sounds

; Agreeablenefs, or

Proportion of any Thing ; mutual Aj
ment.
HARNESS [larHifcTj, Teut. Harr.^^

F.J all the Accoutrements of an armea
Horfeman

j
nlfo the Furniture for a Horfc

in a Coach or Waggon.
To HARNESS [Harnatttr, F.] to 3C-

coutre, or drels with Harnels.

H//7in?-HARNEiS, a fort of Armoaf
the Bearer of which has but fingle Allow-

ance.

HARKS, Brains. N. C.

HARO ?[] a Hue and Cry af-

HARRON 5 ter Malefkftofs.
A HARP

[^?eajipe,
5r. t?arpe, D*-

Harpe, F-] a muficdl Inffrument.

To HARP ^Htrptr, F.] to play upon
an Harp.
To HARP on ttt fame String, pertina-

cioufljr
to tnfift on a particular Matter ;

to

mention a Thing over and over.

HARPF.GGIO ? [in M'.f:ck BotttJ
HARPEGGIATO 5 fipnihts to caule

the feveral Notes or Sounds ofan Accord

to be heard not together, but one after

another,

i



H A
another > beginning always with the loweft

H A

who plays upon* a Harp
PIEHARPIEi

poetical Monitors, leigned to have the

of virgias, the Bodies of Vultures,
and crooked Talons.

HARPINEERS, they who catch Fifli

with harping Irons.

HARPING-/rcnr [Htrpeau, F. Karpago,

I.J tu-cain Irons to Itrikc great Fifh,being
at one End like a barbed Arrow, and having
a Rope fattened to the other.

. RPINS [Sea Term] is the Breadth
ot a Ship at the Bow, or the Ends of the
Timbers called Bends.

HARPSICORD -rfmrff.c.tde, F.] a mu-
HARPSICOL 5 fical Inftrumcnt.

HARQUEBUSS [Atquibuje, F.] a fort

Hand-Gun.
A 5fi-HARR, a Sea-Storm. *JLinc.

HARRECTI-Un*/, Hounds for hunt-

ing the Hare.
HARRIER [of Harler, F. to hurry]

a Hound of an admirable good Scent and
Hold in the PurJuit of his Game.
HARRIOT. Seettmcf.
HARROW [of Hrte,F.] a Drag with

Iron Teeth, to break the Clods of Earth
after Ploughing.
To HARROW [HiTc-.f, F. Jjeji^ian,

Sax.] to break the Clods, &c. to lay
wafie, ravage, or dedroy. Sftnctr.
HARROW [of Haro, Worm. F.j alas!

Chaucer and Spencer.
To HARRY [/finer, F.] to hare or

hurry.
To HARRY, to daunt, to tright, to

1cold at, so handle roughly. Stak'fp*
A HARRY-G<J<*, a Rigsby, a wild

Cirl. A*. c.

HASLET 7 [Htfiilet, F. of Hajle, a
HARSLET 5 Spit, bccaufe roafled

on a Spit] the Entrails of a Hog.
HARSH [l,)ert>tCcIj, ref.] fharp, tart,

fcverc.

A HART [^eojife, Sax. fyett, >.]
a
Stag

of nve Years old.

HART Proclaimed, a Hart that, having
been hunted by the King or Queen, has
fled ft tar from the Forelt or Chace, that
1t is

unlikely he will ever return of his own
Accord to the Place albrefaid and that

thereupon Proclamation is made in all

Towns or Villages thereabouts, that none
fhall Kill or offend him

;
but that he may

lately retuin, if he lift.

HART R<yj/, one that has been hunt-
ed by the King or Queen, and has elcaptd
with his Lit-.

HARTICHOKE. See Artidcke.

HART-aaw/ Melilot. N. c.

HARTLE-Poo/ [f. d. the Ifle of Hart ,

.

of
Jjeojvc, SaX . an Hart, and 19oon m

A HARPER [JJanpene, Sax.~\ one the Bih,oprick of Durham.
HARVEST [ Wert, s. proba-

bly ?. 4. Htrl~Feajl, 1-armtrs ufualfy ma-

j
king a Fealt for their Rea^rs] the Time
ot reai ing Corn.
HARVY [of jpejie,

an Army, and Wic,
Sax, a FortJ a Sirnamc.
HARWICH [of jpejie,

an Army, and
Wic, Sax. a Port or i$ay] a Haven in

HARYID, carried out by Force, hurried
OUt. Ctauter.

To HASE, to fright wirh a fiidden Noife.

HASEL-Tr7 [J?*rU s-*- l?afel,
HASLE-Trse 5 itut.~]

a Nut-Tree.

To HASH Meat [Hacttr, F.J to Itev

Meat already dreli'd, with favouring
Herbs, Sealoning, fe<. See Hti.

HASK, a Filter's Rod, or Baikt.
Sftucir.

HASK, hardi. Limolnfi.

HASK, a Sign. C*nt.

HASLE-Wen, a Fowl.
HASLE-AKf [J?aejl-Nutu> Sx.] the

Fruit of a ttafle-Tree.

HASLE-lCcrf, an Herb.

An HASP [H</y/r, F.] a Reel to wind
Yarn on
An HASP [JJspy,S

aar.]aibrtofFaf-
tening for a Door, vvindow, &(.

HAiPAT, ? a Stripling, or young
HATSPNALD, 5 Lad. N. C.

HASSOCK [Ipatefe, Tr. probably of
li?afc, Tent, an Hare, and S^kt, becaufe

Hare Skins are Ibmetimes worn inftead of
Socks to keep the Feet warm in Winter] a;

Bals or Cuihion made of iiulhes to kneel

upon in Churches.

HASTA-Pirc/, a Shield of Land. O.I.
HASTE [Ipaefte, D*. mtt, F.] Ex-

pedition, Speed, Hurry.
To HASTEN

[J^acSett,
D. Hater,

F.] to quicken, prels, pulhor."
HASTINGS, Fruit early ripe; alfo

Green-Peas, or Peaicods.

HASTINGS limner 1. 1 writes JJacjTin^-,
and

Jpa!j^cip^aceaj"cep, Sax. derives it

of
Jjiejtre,

heat bccaule of the Bubbling
or Boiling of the Sea in that Place ; buc
Camden furmifcs, that it was Jb called from
one Hjiing, a Dane, a great Robber,
who either leized, built, or fortitid itj
a Haven in Sufix.

HASTOW, haft thou. Chaucer,

HASTY [Half, F.] done in hafre,

fudden, quick, hurrying ;
foon angry, pal-

fionate.

A HAT [JJaet, Sax. Jl?Ctt, C. Br.] a

Covering tor the Head.
A HATCH [J2*ca, S**. l?t&t, D.

a Halt-Door, Ire'quently grated, and with

E e e Iron
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Iron Spikes;

a Veflel or Place to laj

Grain in : a Trap to catch Weefels, <ffr.

To HATCH [i?ccfccn, Tcut.'] to bree<

young, by fitting upon Eggs^ allo to con

trire or plot.
A HATCH, a Brood of young Birds

To HATCH [in Drying] to draw
finall Strokes with a Pen.

A HATCHEL 7 a Tool to drcfs Flax

A HITCHEL 3 Hemp, fc-c.

To HATCHEL [^atdjden,, DK.] t

drefsFlax, Hemp, <sc.

HATCHES, Flood-Gates iu a River, t

flop the Current of the Water.

HATCHES [of a S*'>] the Covering
in the Midfhip, as it were Trap-Doors

by which any Goods of Bulk are let dowr

into the Hold.
HATCH- Way [in a Slip] that Plac

which isdireftly over the Hatches.

A HATCHET [Hi, F.~] a littl

Ax.
HATCHING [in Draning] a Manner

of Itadowing by a continual series of ma-

ny Lines fhorter or longer.
HATCHMENT [in Heraldry'] the Mar-

Ihalling of ievcral Coats of Arms in an

Efcutcheon j alfb an Elcutcheon ereifkc

over a Door where a Perfon died.

HATCHMENTS, Atchievementf.

To HATE [JJatian, Sax

Da.] to bear ill Will to.

HATFIELD [probably of J^afc. hot,
and Fieid, from the hot fandy Soil of the

Ground] a Town in /*, called King'i

tfxtjeld, from a Country Houfe of the

King's there, and HatfieU Braad-Oak, from

a. large Oak there.

HATTLE, skittiih, wild, milchievious,
N. C.

A HATTOCK, a Shock containing 12
Sheaves of Corn. N. C.

HATE, or Hattc,'\s called or named. C*.

HATLETS [in c=ottr/J Veal Sweet-

breads, frc. fried and roaded. F.

HAUBER-yanncct, an oaten Loaf or
Cake. N. C.

To HAVE [JJabban, Sax. Avoir, F.]
to poffefs, to hold, to enjoy.
HAVEN [ipasen, D. ipnfit, c. Br. tyz-.

fen, DJB.J an Entrance of the Sea at the
Mouth ot a River, a Harbour for Ships.
HAVEN, Skin which Snakes caft year-

ly. C.

HAVER, O?ts. 0.

HAVERING [of Zbtt, C. Br. a Port,
and Ititnff, which a Pilgrim there gave
to Kins$ Edaard the Confe/Tor, as if it had
been fent from Join the B-//i//J a Town

.in f/Jir.

HAUGH ^ [Camdcn expounds it a
HAWGH i little Meadow lyin in a

Valley] 9. noted Sirnamc in the Nenii of

H A
HAUGHT, haughty. Sptnctr.
HAUGHTINESS [H<</, F.]

ne/s.

HAUGHTY r_HaM,-n, F.] proud, lot-

ty, elated.

HAUL- Bot r, great Woods. F. i. T.

HAUNC1N [H*/lr, F.] to oohaunce,tt

promote. Ctaucer.

HAUNSING, Elevation. Ctauttr.

To HAUNT [Hanitr , F.I to go oftCa
to a Place.

A HAUNT, a Place frequently rcforted

to; a Habit or Cuftom. chanter.
A HAUNT [among Hnw/J the Waft

of a Deer.

HAVOCK [fo called from the deffroying
Bird the Hawk, in Sax. jpapx] Wafte,
Spoil, great Slaughter, Deitruftion.

HAURIANT [in Heraldry] a Term
ufed when a FiiL is reprtlented in a Coat
of Arms in an ereft Polture.

The HAUSE, 7 , ,

The HOSE, 5"
the Thr0at- * C'

HAUSIBLE [Haujililii, I.] that
be drawn or emptied. L.

HAUST, or Htft, a dry Cough. N. C.

HAUT, high or fhrill.

HAUTBOIS.a Hoboy,or Hautboy, ft*

HAUT Centre [in Mufuk Boct/J fjgr

fies Counter- Tenor. Itat.

HAUT Dt/ui, tirft Treble, ital.

HAUTBOY, a mufical Inftruraent i

a Holey.
An HAW [of Jpaan, Sax.'] a fort i

Berry, the Fruit of the White Thorn.
HAVV [of *, 5.] a Clofe .

mall Piece of Land near a Houfe, Kent.
HAW [among F/rmr/] a Griftle grof

ing between the Neither Eye-Lid and
"

Eye of a Horfe.

HAW, a Web or Spot in the Eye. C.

HAWS [in Dwmfdaj-Bwk] Manfic
or Dwellina-Hcules.
HAWGH, a green Plat in a Valley.
A HAWK [jpa^oc, Sax.-] a Bird i

5

rey.
A HAWK, a fore Finger bound up. ,_,
A HAWK of the frji Coat, [Falconry] *

Hawk in the fourth Year of her Age.
To HAWK, to go a Fowling with

rlawks j
alln to fpit or (pawl.

HAWKERS, Pedlars who go about the

Town or Country Jelling Wares.
HAWLKS, Corners. 0.

HAWM [jpealm, Sax."] the lower
'art of the Straw after the Ears are cut off.

HAWSER [of Hauffir, F.] a Three
trond Rope, or Jmall Cable.
HAWSES [in a Stipl are two round

[oles under the Head, through which the

Cables paP, when ihe is at Anchor.

A B'-'lt HAWSE [Sea Term] is when
he Hie is high abtve Water*
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A Frtjb HAWSE \St* Term] is when

rliere is Reafon to fulpecl the Cable may
>e fretted in thole Holes.

Boning in tti HAWSE, is when the

"able endures an extraordinary Strefs.

Clearing ttt HAWSE, is the untwiding
">t two Cables, which being let out at two

Afferent Hawfes, are twHted about one

mother.

Frtjhing ttt HAWSE, is when new
5 xes are laid upon the Cable in the

iawfc.

Ri4iag upon tie HAWSE, is when any

veighty Subltance lies acrofi, or falls di-

efth before the Hawle.

HAWTEN, haughty, proud. 0.

To HAWZ.E, to confound or frighten,
:o (hm one with Noife. C.

HAY [J[):S, S*. !pal> D.] Grafs

^it and dried.

HAY [JX, Sax. Haje, F. an Hedge]
i Net to catch Conies in

;
an Enclofure,

. Foreft or Park fenced with Rails. Hence
dance the Hay, is to dance in a Ring.
HAY-Boof, a Permiflion to take Thorns,

3 make or repair Hedges. L. T.

HAYDEGINES, a Country Dance or

tlound. 0.

To HAYSLE, to charge or command.

HAYNE, Hatred, o.

HAYWARD, a Keeper of the common
lerd of Cattle of a Town.
HAYZ

[Aflrologfl
a Strengthening of a

'lanetby its being in a Sign of its own Sex,
ind in a Part agreeable to its own Nature.

HAZAEL *7isJtn, of HTH, he faw,
Od SN, God, H. i. . feeing God] a

iing of Syria.

HAZARD, Chance, Peril j alfo a Term
t Tennis-Play.
HAZARDS, the Holes in the Sides ofa

Jilliard-Table.

To HAZARD [Harder, F.] to run

he Rilque, to venture.

HAZARDOURS, Gamefters. Ctauter.

HAZARDOUS [Ha^rdeux, F.J Ibll of

lazard, dangerous.
HAZARDRIE, Gaming. Clauier.

A HAZE, a thick Fog "or Rime.
To HAZE. See to H*?e.
It HAZES, it mifles fmall Rain. If. C.

HAZY, foggy, rimy.
1 HE [^ DM, Jpype, Sax.] a Pronoun of
ihe third Perlon, fmgular, malculine,

j

A HEAD
[}?eay:o'o, and

Jpe^'o, Sax,]
! hat Part of the Body which contains the

I Stains, *yc.

To HEAD, to behead, to cut off the

I -lead ; to
put

a Head on any Thing ; to
lejd on, or be the Ringleaderof a Party.
j
HEAD [of an Aoctor] is the Shank or

iongeft Part of it-

H E
HEAD c/ d Camp [Militatf Term] i

the Ground before which an Army is

drawn out.

HEAD of Ftax, is twelve Sticks of
Flax tied up to make a Bunch.
HEAD of a Work [in Fortification] the

Front of it, that is next the Hnemy, and
fartheft from the Body of the Place.

HEAD-Boroff6 [of J?ea'o and
Boj-j^e,

Sax.] he that was the Chiefofthe Frank-

Pledge, now an Officer fubordinate to 2
Conltable.

HEAD-Land, the Part ploughed acrofs

at the Ends of other Lands.

HEAD-Ian^ [in Navigat.] n Point of

Land lying farther out at sea than the

reft.

HEAD-Lintt [in a Sb!f] are the Ropes
ofthe Sails which are uppermost, and next

the Yard.

HEAD-Mwld'Sbot [among Ar.atomijti]
is when the Sutures of the Skull, general-

ly the Coronal, ride, that is, have their

Edges fhot over one another.

HEAD-Pnce, the Sum of s'l /. which
the Sheriffof Ne-tthumtirldndanwntly ex-

afted of the Inhabitants of that County,

every jd and 4th Years, without any Ac-

count to be made to the King.
HEAD-Piete, Armour tor the Head, an

Helmet,
HEAD-Sailt [in a Ship] are thofe Sails

which belong to the Fore-mart and the

Bolt-fprit.
HEAD- Sea [T Term] is a great Wave

coming right a Head of a Ship.

HEADSMAN, an Executioner who be-

heads Maletaftors.

HEADS, Tiles which are laid at th

Eaves of an Houfe.

HEADY, headstrong, flubborn.

HEADY [l/?or] ttrong, which are

apt to fly up into the Head.
To HEAL [Jpselan, Sax. Jpeelttt, Du.

Tent.] to cure a Wound, Sore,

To HEAL [JJelan, Sax. to hide] to

cover up with the Bed-Clothes. Suffix.

HEAL-Fang [alj;an, S*.J a Pil-

lory.
A HETLING, a Coverlet. N. C.

HEALING, "? Covering with the Bed-

HYLLING, 5 Clothes. C.

HEALTH [Jpatl, SJK. If)fT>T, Teut>

Jt)to?T, C. Br.~\ Soundnefs of Body.
HEALTHINESS [Jtopl, G. Br.]

Soundnds of Conttitution.

HEAM, is the fame in Beads as the

After-Eurden in Women.
HEAM, Home. Sfencer.
An HEAP [Jpeape, S**.] a Pile of

Things laid one upon another.

HEAPED [Behypefc, Sax,"} piled up.
Eee a 't
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To HEAP wf [Behypan, S.] to lay or

pile one upon another.

To HEAR [Jtynan, s*. ^o?cn, Tut.]
to receive a Sound or Voice by the Ear :

To examine a Caufe as a judge de>.

The HEARING [3?^Jlun^ 3 Sax.] the

Senleot 'receiving Sounds, fe'c.

To HEARKEN [eojicnian, S-x.] to

lifte.i, to give Ear to.

HHARSE, a covered or clo^ Waggon
to carry a dead Corps in.

HEARSE [among Hunteri~\ is a Hind in

the id Year of his Age.
HEART [JjJeojYc, s-.r.] the moft noble

Part of die Body'.
HEART of the Sun [in Afirolcgy'] the

lame as o^'' 1*''-

To HEARTEN [JpyflTan, Sax."] to

animate, encourage, or put into Heart, to

frrengrhen.

HEART-Brmnf, a Pain in the Sto-

mach : Allo ,i Grudge or Spleen againft a
Per/on.

HEART ef tie Tree, the middle Part

lonzimdinally.
HEARTY [ty-ojyra, 5. ] healthy,

luliy, lively; Alifocordial, finccre.

liEARTS-Eff/l, an Herb.
An HEARTH [ .1peo|0g, S*x. ] the

Floor or Pavement of a Chimney.
HEARTH-.i/o;:^, a Tax upon Fire-

Hearths : Chimney-Money.
HEAT [according to the .New

PLitcfophy]

very much confifis in the Rapidity of Mo-
tion, in the fmaller Parts of Bodies, and
that every \\~ay ;

or in the Parts being ra-

pidly agitated 'aH "."ays. Its Operation
upon the Scnfes we call Heat, and is eflima-
ted according to its Relation to the Organs
of Feeling : Which Motion of its (mail

Parts, mud be brisk enough to encreafe or

forpafs that of the Parties of the Sentient ;
for if it he more weak or languid, it is faid

to be cold.

.
HEAT [Beat, Sax. ^itfp, Du. Ijdf ,

Tent.'] one of the four primary Qua'
To HEAT^atia^s-x.ijemn, D:\

to warm, to make hot.

HEATH [JrfS, s.] a fort of wild

Shrub, or a Plain covered with ir.

t *j \ a Bird of the Game.

HEATH- Re/*,' a Flower.
HEATHEN [JVgen, S-*.] Pagans,

Idolaters.

To HEAVE rEea^ian, Sax. ftm..,
Tent, and D.] to lift up j allo to fwell or
rile as Dough does.

To HEAVE [Se* 7Vrm]to fling a Thing
Overboard.
To HEAVE * *

Ctffltin [Ses Ttrml
is to turn it ahout.
To HEAVE a Fltg Ahtri. is to hang it

Ut.

H E
To HEAVE tut tk* T-f Stilt, is to pot

them aboard.

HEAVE-o|";n/, theFirft-Fruitt gircn
to the Priefh; of the Jtwt.
HEAVEN [J?epen, of JJeapan. Six.

to elevate or lilt np, becaule it is pin',

high, or becaule we mult lilt up our Hyes
to behold it] the Firmament or Abode of

heavenly Keing<.
The HEAVER, the Breaff. Cant.

HEAULME > [in Hereiirj] an Helmet
HEAUME 5 01 Head-Peace.
HEAVY [eapg, of

J?e_j:e,
S<>x. a

Weight] weighty : Allb fad, rnelaix

HEBBERMAN, a Fillicrman below

L-n^.n-Bridgt) who filhes at ebbing Water.

/.. r.

HEBERTHEFT, a Privilege ot having
the Goods ofa Thief, and the Trial of him,
within a particular Liberty.
HEBBING U'esr/, Devices or Nets laid

for Fnh at ebbing Water.
HEBDOMADAL [of HeUomala, L. Of

sG^efj-xc, Gr. a Week] weekly.
HEBDOMADE [of leSofxa?, G'. the

Number Seven ] as liven Years, ft

Weeks, but molt commonly feven J
'

HEBE ["HG^, Gr.] the firft Hair

pearing about the Genital Parts, alfb t]

Parts themfelves ; but more elpecially th

Time of Youth, at which it firit appears,
To HEBETATE [H'l'ttr F.

', L.I to make duli or blunt.

HEBETATED [ Htlttstur, L. ] b

ed, made dull.

HEBETUDE [Hrktuio, I.] Blun

Dulnefs.

HEBRAISM [He/;/*, F.] an

of tlie Heire Language.
HECATOMB [ Htcatomle, F. and

!x3TojAi> of lxardv> a Hundred,

gc, an Oxe. Gr.] a Sacrifice, w"

an hundred Oxen were facriiiced at

Time.
HECK, a Door

; a Rack for Cattle :

fb an Engine to take FiOi in tfce Hirer

by Tcrk. N. C.

'To HECKLE Fl'Xj [ !!?ar.fcelEtt, D
to break Flax.

A HECKLE, an Inflrumentford

Flax or Hemp.
HECKLED, wrapped, ctavctr.

HECTIC A, anHeflick Fever: anfing
from the very Habit of the Body.^^1
accompanied with an Ulcer in the Lungs,
and a ('

HECTICK [Hffl/fi/r, F- of \ v.-

G/. ] fubjert to fuch a Fever, Confump-
tive.

HECTOR [the Son ofPrMm/,who re-

folutely defended tlie City of Trey again/I
the Grtlitis now commonly takenfor a

Bully, or vapouring Fellow.
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To HECTOR, to play the Heftor, to

fulr, to vapour, tovanni.

liEDA, a Haven or Port, a Landing-
ace, a Wharf. 0. L.

HEDAGIUM, Toll or Cuffom paid at

i H the or Wharffor landing Goods.

HEDE, Care, Attention. Ctavar.

11EDUE, hid. Ckavctr.

HEDERAL [of tiedera
L.~\ of Ivy.

HEDERIFEROUS [*Ar//er, I.] bear-

g or producing Ivy.
HEDERIFORMIS vtn* fin Anatomy'] a
:in paflins along the Sides of the \Vomb.
An HEDGE [jpe^je, Six, ^ecjjc, D.
ige. Tcut.J a Fence about Lands.
To HEDGE [ j?eian, s*x. fjagen,

if.J t^encompafs with a Hedge.
HEDGE-Ho^, an Animal.
An HEDGE-Sfarrow, a Bird.
To HEED [edan, *.] to beware,
mind or oblerve.

HEED, Head, cancer.
A HEEL [fcele, Sax. ])&tl, Dan.-] the
ick Part of the Foot.
HEEL of a Majl [in a SHp] that Part

'

the Foot of it, that is pared away
inting, that it may be flaid aftward on.
To HEEL, a Ship is fuid to tett, when
e lies down on her Side.

HEELER [among Coclifol'tert~] is a Oick
lich Ifrikes much with his Spurs.
HEEP, help. O.

HEER and H, hoarfe and har/K 0.
HEER and tfown, a Hare and a Hound.
'aveer.

HEFT
[jpe^e, Sax.] the Heavinels or

'eight ot any Thing.
HEFTED, difpoled, as tender hefted,

nderly difpofed, <ffc. Skakefp.

HEGIRA, a Term in Chronology, fig-

fjing the Epccba or Account of Time
sd by the Araliant and Turk', who begin
eir Accounts from the Day that Mato-
it was forc'd to make his Ekape from the

Uy of Mecca, which was on Friday July
5. A. c, 611.

HEGLER, a Foreftaller, a Huckfler j

1C who buys Provifions which are brought
it of the Country, in order to Jell them
;ainby Retail.

HEIDEGIVER, a Country Dance. Sf.
An HEIFER [ JpeahKone, S. ] a

long Cow.
HEIGHT [ofjjeah, Sax. hih, H*,
] the Talneis of a Thin?.
HEIGHT [in Rtefor/ct] is an Excellency

i Speaking or Writing.
HEIGHT cf a Figure [in Gtcntitry~] is a

crpendicular Line drawn from the Top to
ie Bafe.

HEIGHT c/ # p&. Sec Sttvaticn,
cc

who
Man

HE
HEINFARE. See Hindfare:
HEINUSE [among Hunter i~\ a. Roebuck1

of the feurth Year.

An HEIR [Htretier, F. of Hret, I.I
HEIR [in Civil L] he who by Will

focceeds in the Right of the Teflator.

HEIRo/ B/ooiTin Cowmen
Lav~] is he

o by Right ofBlood Jucceeds in any
n's Lands or Tenements in Fee.

HEIR-Icom, Houfhold Furniture, which
are never inventoried after the Owners Ue-
ceale, but come to the Heir. 0. .

HEIRE, a Hair-cloth. 0.

HEIRESS, a Female Heir.

HEISAGGE, an Hedge-Sparrow.
HELAW, Baflifulnels. N.C.
HELCHESAITES, a Seel of Hereticks,

who had one Helckcfaur for their Ringlea-
der j who held, it was no Sin to deny J-
fm cbrift'in Time of Perlecution.

HELDER, rather, before. N. C.

To HBLE [jpelan.] to hide, to cover,
Ctauctr.

HELE, ITealth. Ciaucer.

HELELESSE, void of Health. Ctavar.

HELENA, a beautiful Lady ot'Grme,
who was the Occafion of the Trojan War,
and Definition of Trey

-

alfp
a fort of

Light or Fire, which lometimes appears
about the Marts and Yards of Ships.

Sf. HELENS ffiad [fb called from St.

H-len, the Mother Of Cwftantir.e the Great,
who had a Temple thereJ a Place in I-
land.

HELIACAL [Htliwt, L. of ^A;<ziwc,
Cr.] belonging to the Sun.
HELIACAL Rijiog of a Star [in Afrt-

no
my'] is when a Star having been under the

Sun's Beams, and fo invifible, gets from
the fame fb as to be feen again.
HELIACAL Setting of a Star, is when

a Star can be no longer feen, by Realbn of
the near approach ofthe Sun.

HELICOMETRY, ? an Art which

HELICOSOPHY, 5 teaches how to
draw or meafure Spiral Lines.

HELICONIAN, belonging to Httiuo,
a Hill in Ptcdr, facred to the Mules. L.

HELIOCENTRICK [of$AIO S , the Sun,
and xsvrp/xds, Centrick, Gr.J belonging
to the Centre of" the Sun.

HKLIOCRYSUM [of "HA<o andw
cbc, Gold, Gr.] any Flower ofa yellow Co-
lour, but efpecialfy the 5n Fttr.
HELIOSCOPE [^A<OffxoT/ov, Gr. ] at

Prorpect-Glafi to view the Body of the
Sun.

HELIOTROPE [faiorpfauv, Gr,] the

Plant Turnfble, which is fltid always to

follow the Courfe of the San.

HELISPHERJCAL-in[in Ktvlgatim}
is the Rumb Line.

.HELHC
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HELIX [*"EA<5, Gr.] is the exterior

Brim of the Ear. Anatomy.
HELIX [in Getmttry] is a Spiral-Line

er Figure.
HELL [l?elle, Sax.] the State of the

Dead, or the Refideucc of damned Spi-
rits.

HELLEBORE [ HtUelirum, L- of !A-

>'/?opoc, Gr.] a Plant.

HELL.Bt<4s, little Brooks in Riiktutnd-

f>ire t which are fo called from their Gaft-

linefs andDeprh.
HELL-Hoi-nJ, a Fiend or autragiousDe-

vil ; a very impious and flagitious Perfon.

HELL-K</</, certain Pits full of Wa-
ter in the County of Durtum.

HELLENISM [HeUer.ifmui< L. of 'EA-

?lvicr(X5C, Gr.] an Imitation in Latin, or

any other Language, of the proper Idom
or peculiar Phrafes in the Grttk Tongue.
HELLENIST [Heliioiji*, L. of 'A-

XtvupjC; Gr.] a Grecian, alfo a Grecizing
^e, who ufed the Septuagint Traiifiation

of the Bible.

HELLENISTCAL, ? 'EAAsv/x^, Gr.]
HELLENISTICK, 5 belonging to

Greece, or to the Htllenijit.
' HELLENISTICAL Language, Is that

irfed in the Apocryphal Writings, and the

New Teftament, according to Heinjlut.
HELLESPONT [ 'EAAEtr-rovTos, G'.]

the narrow Sea, or Straight of Conjlanti-

HELM [JJelm,S<*."| a piece of Timber,
or a Bar put into the Rudder of a Ship or
Boat to guide or lleer it.

To Alee tie HELM [?*. P*ra/] is to

put the Helm to the Lee Side of the Ship.
Bear

v-f
the HELM, is let the Ship go

more large before the Wind.
Pnt tit HELM, put the Helm over to

the ri^ht Side of the Ship.

Riglt HHELM, or7[5a Ptr tf/,] U
HELM a MiJfiip, 5 keep it even

with the middle of the Ship.
Starktard tie HELM, is put it to the

right Side of the Ship.
HELM, a Covering. N. C.

HELM [among CtymSJIil is the Head of
a Still or Alembick, fo called becaufe it is

fomethin^ like an Helmet.
HELMET [JMm, S'*- Heaume, F.]M Head-piece or Armour for the Head.
HELMED / Stttk Stcvtrt [QU Pbitfe"]

defended in (harp Attacks.

HELMID, wealing an Helmet. Cbauttr.

HELMIN THAGOGUES ? [
c
ALuv8-

HELMINTHICKS 5 ,, Gr.]
Medici:ies which expel Worms 1)y Stool.

HELLUATION, a playing the He^, or
Giutton. L.

_HELODES rEAeuX^, Gr.l a particular
ktud of Fever attended wiin coliiquative

H E
Swears, the Tongue being dry and bird.
HELP [J&elpe S**.] Aid, Affiil..

To HELP [jpelpan, Sax. bclptr.
to aid and aflift, err.

HELTER-Stt/ttr [perhaps of JJeole-

tep Sceado, Sax. Chaos of Darknefs] con-

fufedly, diforderly, violently.
HELVE [JJelp, S<*.] the Handle of

a Hatchet, Ax, iyc.

HEM, an Oven in which L'pii C

ntrit is baked.
A HEM [jpem, S*.] an Edge or t-

m ill Part of Cloth ; allo the edge turn'd

down and lowed.
To HEM m [^ctnmcn, T<f.] to en-

clofe, furrouod, or encompafs.
To HEM a Perfon [b,umnwn, D.] 19

call him by ciying Hem \

HEMEROBAI'TISTS [ 'HjiEpo/SaTn'-
<pjc, Gr.] daily Baptifts, a Se& who bap-
tized themfelves every Day.
HEMEROCALLIS [H^mtroeaUe,F. 'Hni-

poxaAAiC) Gr.] a fort of Lilly that opens
its felf in a very clear Day, and if.

felf up at Night. L.

HEMEROLOG1UM [ 'HfwpoAoyw ,

Gr.] a Book in which the Tranfa&i

every Day are regillred. L.

HEMERALOPIA [ HcLLfp&AttT/AyW^l
a D^emper, when a Perfon can c:

by Day-light, in Oppofition to vuxTaAoj"
TUZ, wherein the Patient can fee only HJ
Candle-Light.
HEMI ["HfAKTv, Gr.] half, a Word ufedl

only in Compofition.
HEMICRANIA ['Hpuxpavwv, C

Pain in eirher half Pan of the Head. i.

HEMICYCLE ['HpuxuxA<ov, or.] an

half Cycle.
HEMIPLEGIA ? ['HfiiTAtJ-ui
HEMIPLEXIA 5 a Palfey on one

only. L.

HEMISPHERE [Hemifpk<rrium, L.

'Hfjuc^a/piov, Gr.] half a Globe or Sphe
cut by a Plain through the Center ; the c

fpicuous Hemifphere, is fo much of

Heavens as is vifible above our Horiz

alfo Prints of the Heavens. F.

HEMISTICK [ Himijiicke, F. *
ftivm, L. 'Huic?/5C<ov, Gr.] half a Ve
HEMITONE [in jKujJct] a half Ton*
HEMLOCK, a Poifonous Plant.

HEMORRHAGIA [Hemwrtgit, F.

uof^a.yia, Gr.] a Flux of Blood. L.

HEMORRHOIDS [*Afto^a/?, Cr.j
merods, a Difeafe in the Fundament com-

monly call'd the Piles.

HEMP [l?amp, D.] Coarfe Flax.

HEMUSE [among Hvnttn] a Roe
the third Year.

HtN-B-n', a poifonous Herb.

A HEN [J>rruie, S*g. a Female Fowl.



H E
HENBIT [ eonan, Sax. ] from this

,a>-e, Time, <&c.

HENCEFORWARD [ Jjeonon Jfojlti ,

..T.]
after this Time, for Time to come.

HENCHMAN, 7 a Foot Page, a Sir-

TIE1NSMAN, 5 name. Ctrm.

To HEND, to hold. Sptncer.

HEND, Neat, fine, genteel. 0.

HENDECAGON [of "EvSsxct u, and

via, a Corner, Gr.] a Figure in Geometry

it has n Sides and as many Angles.
HENDECASYLLABON, a Word con-

Hng of eleven Syllables. Cram.

HENDIADIS [fvSiaS/Sj Gr.] a Figure

Rhetorick, when Two Noun Subftan-

tcs are us'd inftead of a Subftamive

d Adjective. L.

HENFARE [Docmfday-Book] a Fine for

Uht upon Account of Murther.

HEND Fijh, the Dog Fifli. 0.

HENGEN, a Prifon or Houfe of Cor-
2ion. 0. L. T.

HENGIST [J>nejT, Sax. l?ettffff,

t. an Horfe, probably fo call'd, be-

jfe he had the Figure of a Horfe in his

.ndard, or becaufe his Brother's Name

.s Hor/V] a famous Captain, the firft Eng-
Saxcn that led the Angles or Englijb in-

the liland oi Brita:n.

\-Peck'<i, is commonly apply'd t"a
in who is goveru'd by his Wife.

IENGSTON-H/ [ Jpin^ejtoun, Sax.

Downs or Hanks of Hmgijt, a Saxon

neral] a Place in Cornwall formerly ra-

>us for Stannaries or Mines of Tin.

ENOCH ["p3n ?
H. /. e. taught or

icated] the Son of Cain.

1EKRY [Camd;n derives it of tonort,

. Honour ; Verftegan from ^an, Teut. Ha-

, and Rice, Sax. Rich : But Kilian writes

Hsynrick, y. d. Heymrkk, > rich at

ne] a Chrillian Name.
1ENSHAW [of Ijan, Ttut. for Haven

"

Tjato, DU. 'Sc^aiije, Teut. a Wood
Shade] a Village in Cbtjhire.

IENT, caught, took hold of. Sfen&r.
IENTERS, Huiufmen. Chaucer.

IENTIN [J3enTan, Sax.] to get, to

e, to catch. Cbauar.

V RENTING, one that wants good
:eding. tf. C.

1EPATICAL r [tefaticut , L. of \TO.TI-

IEPATICK \ xo', Gr.] belonging
:he Liver.

IEPATIC Flux, a bilious Loofenefs,
afioned by overflowing of Cholei'.

1EPAT1C Vein [in Anatomy] the Liver
n, the inner Vein of the Arm.
iEPATIC MeJiciner, fueh as are good
the Liver.

iEPATIC Dff, a
Paffage in :he Li-

', call'd alfo the Ftrm SiHarixi,

H E
UEPE, a Company, a Troop.
HEPTHEMIMERIS

Gr.] is a C<rfura in a Latin Verfe, when
after the $d Foot there is an odd Syllable,
which ferves to help to make a Foot with
the next Word.

HEPPEN, or Hf//, Near, handfomc.
N. C.

HEPS, ^The Fruic of the Black Thorn
HIPS, 5 Shrub.

HEPTAEDRON [|TT*Spoy, Or.] a
Geometrical Figure confifting of 7 Sides.

HEPTAGON [sTTayava, of ITTTO:

feven, and yiavta. a Corner, Gr.] a Figure
of Seven Sides, and as many Angles. Geom.

HEPTAGON [in Fortification] is a Place

which has feven Baftions for its Defence.

HEPTAGONAL, of, &c. an Hspta nf

HEPTANGULAR [of ITT^, Gr, and

Angularit, I.] that hath Seven Angles.
HEPTAPHONY [iTT4><ma, Or.] the

having feven Sounds.

HEPTARCHY [lTTp%fa, Gr.] a Go-
vernment of feven Kings or Sovereign
Princes, as that of the Saxon Kings here iu

England.
HERALD [berauld, keralt, F. teraIJ f

Span, JjerollJ, Tevt. Vtrfegan derives it from

J?ejie, Sax. an Army, and ^e(D, a Cham-
pion, Teut. but Minfcvut takes ic from

itJierJjolBett, to put an End to, faecaufe

they are fent to bring Wars to an End,
and to proclaim future Peace] an Officer

at Arms, whofe Duty is to denounce War,
to proclaim Peace, or to be employ'd by
the King in Martial Meflages ; they are

Judges and Examiners of Gentlemens Coats
of Arms, Marfhal all Solemnities at the

Coronation of Kings, Funerals of Princes,
&c.
HERALDS College, a Corporation,whieii

confifts of Kings at Arms, Heralds and
Purfevants.

HERALDRY [Keraldique, F.] the Arc

of Blazoning Coats of Arms.
To HERAUDE, to proclaim. Chanter.

HERAWDEN, Feats of Activity. 0.

An HERB, berte, F. of Ixria. L.

HERDA Sandi PaH, ? is commonly M-
HERBA Paraijiica, J ken to be the

Primrofe. L-

HERB^E Capitat* [Botany] Herbs whofe
Flowers are made up of many final!, long,
and hollow Flowers, colleted in a round

Knob or Head. L.

HERBA SaMaii^ the White Them,
fo called upon a Suppcfuion that our Sa-

viour was crown'd with it in Derifiort,

when he fuffered on the Crofs.

HERBAGE, is the Fruit of the Earth

provided by Nature for Cattle, &( f-

HKRBAGB
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HERBAGE [in *] the Liberty to

feed Cattle in another Man's Ground : Al-

fo what is cnftomarily paid in lieu of

Ti:he tor Pafture Ground.
HERBAL [ktibale,lM. of ttrta, I.] a

Book which gives an Account of the Name,
Nature, and Ufe of Plants or Herbs.

HERBALIST ? [tetb.nfte, F. teriariur,

HERBARIST 5 I.] one who is skill'd

in diltinguiihing the Forms, Venues, aud

Narure of all Sorts of Herbs.

HERBALISM, Skill in Herbs.

HERBEK, an Arbour. 0.

HERBEROWE, an Harbour.

HERBERGEOURS, Inn-keepers. 0.

HERBERT [of Jpejle,
in Aimy, and

Beojlht;,
i'"*> bright, ?. d. the Gloiy of

an Army j Veifitgnn derives it of
Jpejie,

Sax. and 'BcrtChr, Teut. inltvu&ed, f. </.

"an expert Soldier] a Chiiftia-n and Sirname.

HERBIFEROUS [terkifcr, ;..J bearing
r bringing forth Herbs.

HERBIGAGE, Loading, S*x. Au Inn,
"a Lodging. Ctautr.

HERBIVOROUS [of tirbt and Vcrax,

I/J devouring or eating Herbs or Grafs.

HERBOSE [ttrhfiu, i.] Graffy, full of

Grafs, or Herbs.

HERBOSITY [btrloftat, I.] abundance

of Herbs or Grafs.

HERBULENT [lerhlentm, i.J the

fame as t-erhfut. L.

HERCULEAN,
'

belonging to Htrcultt,

a famous ancient Hero.

HERCULEAN Latiurt, great and dan-

gerous Exploits, fuch as Htrci.let performed.
HERCULES's pillars, two Pillars which

Ktrciuei is fad to have erected, one at

C'dit in Sfit-n,
and the other ac Ceuta io

Africa.
HERCULEUS Mtrl>u>, the Epilepfy or

Falling Sicknefs : So called from the Ter-
ior oi its Attacks, and the Difficulty of

Cure.
HERD [J?eojVc.

Sax. petD, Ttat.'] a

Company ot Cattle or of wild Eeafts.

HERDSMAN, a Keeper of Caule.

HERUEGROMES, Herdfmen. Chauctr.

HERDELENGE [among Hunters'] the

irelTing of a Roe.

HERDWERCH, ^Labours of Herdf-

HEERDWERCH, 5 men, formerly
done at the Will of their Lord. S*.
HERE [j?cne, S-x.] Army.~

[Jjejie,
S*x. UCl, pier,HERE

Teut.l in this Place.

HEREAFTER
fter this Time.
HERD De C</Vr, an Account of Time,

from which th; Saraccnt and Arabian'

TecLoncd their Number of Years ; it took
Pate ;>5 Years before Ch.ilt, and was in

Sftin lid A. C. 15^3.

H E
HEREDITAMENTS [in I**] are. j

ftich Things as defcend to a Man and hi

Heirs, by way of Inheritance, not fallin

within the Compafs of an Executor or Aa
miniltrator, as Chattels do.

HEREDITARY [ktriditairt, F.] oft*
rtditariut, L. ] belonging to Inheritanc
or Succeifion, that which pafle

mily to Family, or from Perfon to Pei

fon, by Right of a natural Succeflion.

HEREDITARY Difffit, fuch whic
Children derive from their Parents, in th

firft Rudiments of the Fjetui.

HEREFAR, a going to a Warfare, Sn:

HEREFORD [of ejie, Sax
and Jr 0?t,] a Biihop's See.

HEREGATE, a Tribute pale
1

i

Times to the Lord of the Soil, for the Ok
rying on a War. Sex.

HEREGELD, a Tax raifed for mat
taining an Army. S.?x.

HERESIARCH [kereftcrdc, F. of

arcbut, L. of fl.'pffap3(;)c, of fT
Herefy, and

a-'x.oi;
* Chief, Gr.] the

of a Se& of Hereticks, or the Author
an Herefy.

HERESLITA, ? a Soldier who
HERESLIA, 5 from his C

without leave. Sax.
^JjrDrCV PL 'rf./T f L~**r, T r*C
^^iLjf\Ljj 1 tctf'liCy f.PefTflll^ g^. oj ^

Ct$y Gr.] an Opinion contrary to the

damental Points of Religion.
HERETEG, ? [of J?ene, an Army,
HERETOG, 5 and to^en, Sax.

lead] a Leader of an Army, a Duke.
HERETICAL [ktrttijue, F. k*ntic

a*fT/Ko'c, Gr. belonging to Herefy
An HERETICK [Vn berttijuc, F.

ticvt, L. of alptTiKcfj Gr.] one who
Heretical Opinions, or is tainted wi

refy.

HERETUM, a Court to draw
Guards or Military Retinue in,

ufually attended our Bifhops and Ni

HERIE, Worfliip. Sfnitr.

HERIN, made of Hair. Ouum.
HERILITY, Mafterlhip. L.

HERISSON [in Ftrtijitatian] aB|H
made ot a Beam ftuck with Iron Spike
to block up a Paflage. F,
HERITAGE, Inheritance by Loc

Succeflion. F.

HERMAN [of ^)ejjc,
and i3?an] a proper Name ol Men.
HERMAPHRODITE [Atrw

Name of Merttiry, and jfftr^

f. d. Male and Female] one who ha* il

Genital Parts of both Sexes. F.

HERMES
['Epftijc, Gr.] Mtnuij, tl

God of Eloqence-
St. HERMES's Fin y a fort

appearing in the Nighi ou ihe ;

t Shipi.



HERMETICAL, 7 i.e. belonging to

HERMETICK, 5 Htrmet, or Met-

-'r>, or to Hermes Trifmigijlusn the fa-

in.'u^ Egyptian Philoiopher.
HERMETICK Art, Chymiflry.
HERMETICAL Pbilofopty, is that which

pretends to folve and explain all the P**-

nomtna, and Operations ot Nature, by
fhree C.hymical Principles, Salt, Sulphur,

is that Hypo-
and Menury.
HERMETICAL

thefis in Pbyfick which refers the Caules

of all Difeajes to the fame Chymical Prin-

ciples of Silt, Sulphur, and Mercury.

HERMETICAL Seal ^ [among Cky-
HERMES'/ Seal i mijh] a pecu-

liar Way of Stopping the Mouths of Vef-

fels fo clofe, that the moft fubtil Spirits

cannot flee out, which is done by heating
the Neck of a Glafs, till it is ju(t ready to

melt, and then with a Pair of hot Pincers

to twift it dole together.
HERMETICAL Staling of a Glafs,

\

to heat the Neck of it, till it is ju(t ready

j

to melt, and then to clofe it together with

a Pair of red hot Pincers.

HERMIT [termite, F. eremita, L. ol

aijfAiTi^, Gr.] a fblitary Monk, or a Pcr-

! foa. devoted to religious Solitude.

HERMITAGE, the Place where a Her-
mit lives. F.

HERMITAN, a dry North and North

Ealterly Wind that blows on the Coafts of

Guinea in Africa a Hurricane.

HERMITESS, a Woman Hermit.

HERMETICAL [Eremiticui, L. of

-mfjuTtnog, Gr.] of or belenging to an

Hermit.
HERMITORY [Hermitcrium, ().

L.~]
an

i Oratory, Chapel, or Place of Prayer be-

j longing to an Hermitage.
HERN (>roH, F.] a large Fowl ; alfo

i a Corner.

HERN-S4< ? a Place where Herns

HERNERY; 5 breed.

HERN [Camden lays, in the Saxon, it

|
fignihes a Cottage] a Sirname.

HERN at Sifge [among Fowlers] is a
iHern {landing at the Water-Side, and

'watching for Prey.
HERNESIUM, any Sort of Houfhold

Furniture : Alfb Implements of Trade or

Ship-Tackle. 0. L.

HERNIA, a Rupture ; alfb a Swelling
in the Navel. I.

HERNIA Aquofa, a watery Rupture, L.

HERNIA Carnofa, a flsfhy Rupture, L.
HERNIA Humtrali,, is when the Tef-

ticles are filled with unnatural Humours.

HERNIA Scrotal

HERNIA Vtnni

HE
;row too big, by Reafbn of immoderate
Ycnery. L.

HERNIA Ventofa, a windy Rupture, t.

HERNIA Vteri, the lame as ProcUcntia

Vteri. L.

HERNIOUS, troubled with the H*rn/,/,
or Burftennefs.

HEROD ['Hpw&js, Gr.] firnamedthc

Greaf, a King of Jervfaiem.

HERODIAN, belonging to Herod.

HERODIANS, a Seft oi'J^jh Here-
ticks, who took Herod for the Meffiah.

HERO [bero,, F. and L. of"HpoiSi Gr.]
a great and illultrious Perfbn, a Perfbn
of fingular Valour, Worth, and Renown

among the Antients ; who, altho' he was
of mortal Race, was yet etteemed by the

People to partake of Immortality, and
after his Death was reckon'd among the
Gods.

HEROICAL?[*fro/fe, F. of teroieutt

HEROICK 5 L. of 'Hpiixo?, Gr.j
noble, ftately, excellent, belonging to, or

becoming an Hero.

HEROICK Po.m, fo called becaufe ic

fets forth the noble Exploits of Kings,
Princes, and Heroes.
HEROICK Veife, an Hexameter Verfe

confuting juft of fix Feet, fuch as the an-
tient creek' and Latins made ufeof in their

Heroick Poems.
HEROIN [teroina, L. of Hpi'v>j,

Gr.J a Woman Hero.

HEROISM, the Actions or
Principles

of a Hero.

HERON, a fort of large Water-Fowl. F.

HERONER, a Hawk which flies at a
Heron- 0.

HERONWARD, on this Condition. .

HERONSEWS [Itronceaux, F.] young
Herons. Chaucer.

HERPES
["EpTJiSi Gr.] a

fpreadicg In-

flammation, a kind ol St. Anthony's Fire.

HERPES Miliarit. iPbyfck] a CUta-
neous Inflammation, which is like Millet-

Seed upon the Skin, and itches.

HERPES Extdens, a cutaneous Inflam-

mation, more corrofive and
penetrating,

fb as to form like Ulcers, L.

HERRICANE. See Hurrifane.

HERRING [J?;Ejiin, Sax.] a Fi/h.

HERRING- Bft, a Veflel proper tor
the Herring-Fi/lery.
HERRING-Co, a young Herring.
HERRING-S/Yveir, Money formerly

paid in lieu of a certain Quantity of Her-

rings for a religious Hbule.
HERRIOT. See Hariot.

HERSAL, Rehearftl.

HERSE [in Fortification]
is a Lattice Ct

is a Difeale when Portcullice, made in the Form of a H^rro,
the Tefticles anrfbefet with Iron Spikes. F.

F f f HER-
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HERSILIOM [in F;r^j5<lrofi] is a

Plank (tuck with Iron Spikes, for the lame
Ufe as the Herie. F.

HERST [-PfJVft:, Sax, a Wood] a

Place in Sufftx.

HERTFORD [JJejiirbropi'r,
Sa*. i~ <i.

the Red Ford] a County Town.
To HERY [J>jiian, Sx.] to praife,

to honour. O">'.
To HESITATE [H/Tt.r, F. t.tfttatum.

i.] to dfioht, to be uncertain what to do

or lay, to Hammer, or faulter in Speech.
HESITATION, a Doubting, an Uncer-

tainty, a Faultering in Speech. F. of I.

HESTS [J?eye, S*.] Commauds or

Decrees.

HETE, promifed. 0, alfb heated. C*.

HETROCLITES [ci'.rm.] all Nouns

which vary in their Gender or Declenfion.

HETEROCRANY [tttirurania, L. of

\Ttff upavlx, Gr.] a Vain in one Part or

otrur of the Head.

HETERODOX, [htterodcxt, F. ttttra-

*xi, L. of llspoSo^oc, Or.} differing

in Sentiments or Opinion from the Gene-

rality of Mankind.
HETERODOXY [JfMifcififi G'-]

the

Difference, or being ditterent in Opinion
from the Generality of Mankind.

HETEROGENEAL 7 [bettrogtne, F. of

HETEROGENEOUS 5 ttttrogcntur, L.

of cTfpoyiv>K> Gr.] of a different Nature,

Kind, or Quality.
HETEROGENEAL Ntti [in Crm.]

are fuch as have one Gender in the Singu-
lar Number, and another in the Plural.

HETEKOGENAL N*ml*Tt [in Arith-

mtt:skj are fuch as confitt of Integers and

Fractions.

HETEROGENEAL Surdi [\n AlgtiraJ
fuch as have different radical Signs.

HETEROGENEITY, the being Hete-

rogencal.
HETEROGENIUM [in Pbfck] is

ofed when any Thing that is dilpropor-
tionate is mingled with the Blood and Spi-
rit-;.

HETEROGENEOUS Lgtt [ among
Natuioiiji,] is that which confitts of diffe-

rent Degrees of Refrangibility.
HETEROGENEOUS ftithltt [in Pti-

Vf*/] are luch as are of different Kinds,
Natures, and Qualities.

HETERORYTHMUS [of i'Tep<x, ano-

tfier, and ^v6(x3<; Gr. a certain Meafiire]
i< a Life unfuiiable to the Age ofthoJe who
liVe. It is alfo applied to Pulles when

th^y beat differently in Difcafes.

HETEROSCII [bttti^itn, t F.] of

Tt jKJoi> ot Tf pec,
*d ffxi'a, a Shadow]

G'.~] are fuch Inhabitants ot the Earth as

heir Shadows falling but one Way ;

as thofc who live between, the Tr/'t/

HE
and Fe/.' C'fd; '

, whole Shadows at Noon
in N-.ftb Latitude are always to the NrH.
ftrJ, and in Scuth Latitude to the Ssvtt*ar<{t

HETH [rn> H. '. . Fear, or atto-

nifbed 1 the Brother ofCanaan, from whom
descended the People of the HittiUt.

HETHEN, Mockery. 0.

HETHIN, a Heathen. Chatter.

HETHNESS, the heathen World, of-
pos'd to Chrittendom. C4<"r.
To HETTE, to commit ; to dedicate.

HETTER, ea?er Earneft. N. -

To HEW [.Eeapian,
Sax. ipatitoeit,

D.] to cut Stones or Timber.
HEW 7 [%pe, S"x.] Form or Colour,
HUE 5 Appearance.
HEWID, coloured. Chauctr.

HEWOND, fhining. Chanter.

HEXACHORD [iSsfcopSov, G/.] an In-

terval of Mufick> commonly called a Sixth.

HEXAEDRON [!{* Spov, Cr.] a folid

Geometrical Figure* confimng ot tix equal
Side?.

HEXAMERON [fJottMpov, C'O the

Six Days Work of Creation.

HEXAGON [!j<yaivo<, Gr.} a Geo-
metrical Figure which ha* fix equal Sides,
and as many Angles.
HEXAGONAL [Wxagtnt, F- Htxtgo-

i", L. of tayavoj, 6r.] belonging to a
Hexagon.
HEXAM [Somntr writes JJan!yTaI-

yham, from Jpac^eyTeald,
Sax. a Bat-

chelor, ofan Order of Monks called the

Cvldtet, who liv'd a fingle Life there with

the Biftop. But BeJa writes it $>anrruf*
tafn } but Skinnn rather approves t) a gulf-
tain, formerly called ^crtolBefljam, from
the River

JpertolDJ
a Town in Noitkumbtf

land, formerly a Bi (hop's See.

HEXAMETER [Htxamtttrt, F. |Ja-

(x7poc, Gr.] confining of fix Fecr. L.

HEXANGULAR [of 'E^, Cr. fu>
and Anguim, i.] having fix Angle?.
HEXAPLA [I5TA, Cr.] a Work of

Origin's, in fix Columns, containing the

four Ml Gntk Tranflations of the Biblev

together with the Hthnt Text, and the
Hetr<" written in G<* Characters.

HEX APTOTON [\nGrammai'} a
declin'd with fix Cales,
HEXASTICK [t^tXo5, Gr -

pioram confining of fix Verfcs.

HEXASTILE' [Ifa^uA^, Cr .1 an an-

tient Building which had fix Columns ia

the Face before, and fix behind.

HEXT, hioheft. Chafer.

HEYDEGUIES, Country Dances. 5/.
HEYRAT, an Amttittn Badger.
HEYRS, young Timber-Trees, ufuallf

left for Standils in felJinw ofWoods.
HEZEKIAH rn'prn, it- ' ' fl"g

in the Lordj A King of J^'t.6
HfBER-



HI
HIBERNIAN, an
HICKET

) [l^tcken, Dun. 3&IJC-

HICKUP unff, Ttt.~] a con-

HICKOUGH3 vulfive Monon of the

Stomach, caufcd by tough and irregular
Particles.

HICKWALL, > a Bird, called other-

HJCKWAY, 3 wife a ttW4r.
HIDAGE. a royal Aid or Tribute rai-

fcd on every Hide of Land.
HIDDER *nd skitter, he and /he. Sp.
A HIDE J?yb, Sax.l the Skin of a

Beaff.

HIDE-Bou*d [among Farriett, &*.] a
Difeafe in Horles and Cattle, when the
Skin cleaves to their Sides.

HIDE-Bound [of Trttt] Trees are fiid

to be Ib, when the Bark (Ticks too clofe.

HIDE of Land, was as much as one
Plough would cultivate in a Year.
HIDE and Cain, arable and ploughed

lands. 0. L. T.

HIDE-ianrf/, belonging to a Hide, or

Manfion-Houfe.

HIDEL, a Place of Protection, a Sanc-

tuary. o.s.

HIDEOUS [,**, F. ] dreadful,

frightful, terrible to look at.

To HIE
[.JJiJan, Sax.'] to hatfen. Sp.

HIERA Picra, a purging Eleftuary,
made of Aloes, Lignum- Aloes, Spikenard,
Saffron, Maffick, Honey, <?*,

HIERARCHICAL [ H/ri/fM, F.

Hitrarckiiut, L. of I'spapfcmo'sj Gr.] belong-
ing to the Government of the Church.
HIERARCHY ^HierarcHe, ,F. titrar-

', L. of'/cpapxfo, Gr.] Church-Govern-
ment

j allb the holy Orders of Angels,
which confift of nine, Seraptimr, cteru-

Ttrenti, Dcminionr, Principaiitiei,

Power/, Virtuet, Angilt, Archangels.

HIERATICK Paper [among the An-
ierttn the fineft Sort of Paper, which

I
was let apart only for religious Ufes.

HIERI>E
[J?iejifc, S.j a Shepherd

orHerdfman, Cbawtr.

HIERDESS, a Shepherdefs.
HIEROGLYPHICAL > [4/er

HIEROGLYPHICK S F. bwgly-
'cus, L. oftypyXwdWf, Gr.] belonging

to
Hieroglyphicks, Symbolical.
HIEROCLYPHYCKS [k>n*lgfi*i, F.

ersglyptica, L. <poyAu$'' Gr -]
certain

, niyfterious Characters of Creatures, or

Letters ufed among the Egyptians, wfacre-

ky they kept their Policy and Ettkks fecret.

HIEKOGLYPHICK Marks [in Palmif-
, *r>] aretho.'e crooked Lines in the Hand,
by which they who profels that Science,

pretend to foretel future Events.

HIEROGRAMS, facred Writings. Gr.

HIEROGRAPHR, a Writer of divine

H I
HIEROGRAPHY, facred

Writing.*.'HIEROM [_HiiTonimui t L. 'lipovotiofi
Gr. ;. t. Holy Law] Jertm, one of tli

antient Fathers of the Church.

HIERONOMIANS, an Order ot Monks
efbblifhed by St. Jtrc,m .

HIEROSOLOMITE, belonging to 7-
*uf*lem.

HIGGINS
-) [all Contractions of

HUGGINS C JpUffTj, and in,
HIGGENSON > which Alfriiu, fays,

fignifies a Son, q.d. little 11? UffT;, or ipugfj's

Son] a Name.
HICHAM [f . d. High Houfe, or Ha-

bitation, Sax.] a Town in Sn/ex.

HIGH [J?eah, Sax, Jep, D.] tafl,

lofty.
HIGH Searing Ct, a large Fighting-

Cock.

HIGH-Crefltd ^Anttrf'] the fame as

HIGH-Riggtd 5 fauldcrtd,

HIGHT [^aten, S^] named,called*

Spencer.

A HIGLER, one who buys Poultry, &c.
in the Country, and brings it to Town to
fell.

HIGR^i, the Raging ofthe River Sever*

below e?o/r.
HILARITY [biUiitat, I/J Chsarful-

nels, Merrinefs.

HILDEGERT [of ^eltJ, Ttut. a No-
bleman, and Beojiht, Sax. famous, j. rf.

famous Lord] a proper Name.

HILDETEf, yieldeth,, bedoweth. CL
HILDING [?. d. Hinderling] degene-

rate. Spenitr.

HILKIAH [n^pbn. H- ' ' the Lord's

Portion] the Father of King EUakim.
HILL [J?U1, Sax.'] a Kifing or high

Ground.

HILLEL, a little Hill.

HILLOCK [Dimin. ofJjill] a little Hi!/ .

HILT [JJelt, Sax. tyllts, >.] the
Handle of a Sword, &c.
HIM [.Dim, Sax. an oblique Cafc of

the Pronoun be.

To HIMPLE, to hajt. N. C.

HIN [p,~l] a Jtwif> Meafure for liquid

Things, containing one Gallon, two Pints,

two and a half folid Inches Wine Meafure.

HIND [JJint, Sax.'} a Female Stag of
the third Year.

HIND [Jpineand JJineman, Sax.l one
of the Family; a Servant, eJpecialty for

Husbandry ;
a Husbandman.

the Fruit of the Rasberry-Tree. N. C.

HIND-Caif, a Hart of the tirft Year.

To HINDER [^5yntJlian, Sax. $itls

Detcn, D.] to Jet, ftop,
to prevent.

HINDER [yntoman, .Sax.] remote,

N. C.

Fff* HIN-
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HINDERANCE, an Impediment.
A HINDERLING, one who is degene-

rated. Devon/b.

HINDEFARE, the going away of a
Servant from his Mafter.

HINE, hence. Cvmbtrl.

HINE [f. d. behind, or after a while}
ere Ion?. N. c-

HINE, a Servant. 0-

A HINGE [Qinore, Pi/.] an Iron De-
vice on which a Door turns.

Ti HINT
[Er.tn, F-] to give a Brief,

or partial Notice of a Thing.
A HIP [JJipe, Sax.l the upper Part of

the Thigh.
'

.HIP-skf, is when the Hip-Bone of a
Horfe is mov'd out of its right Place.

HlP-ir:rt, an Herb.
HIP ?[J?sope, Sax.'] a Berry, the

HEP 5 Fruit of the large Bramble.
To HIPE, to Gore with the Horn, as

Bulls, u't.

A HIPPING-HcW, 7 a Place where
A HIPPING-HawJ, 5 People ftay

to chat,

when they are lent of an Errand. N. C.

HIPPOCENTAURS, Monfters feign'd

by Poets, reprelentcd by Painters as half

Men half Horfes.

mPPOCRASS, a Wine fpiced and

ftraincd thro' a Flanel Bag, called Hiffn-
cratei's Sleeve.

HIPPOCRATES [ 'lTToxp<rr>K > of

*!TTO?, a Horfe, and %P?TO$, Might, Gr.

a mighty Horfeman] a famous Phyfician.
HIPPOCRATES's Sleeve [with ?*>/-

ciim~] a Woollen Bag, made by joining

theoppqfite Angles 01 a fquare Piece of

Flanel, in Form of a Pyramid, to ftrain

Syrups aid Decoftions for Clarification.

HIPPODROME iHifptdnmai, L. 4

'

TT0.

Spo/xo?, of TTTOC, a Horfe, and Spo'uo?.
a Race, Gr.] a Place for the Courfing or

Running of Horfb.
HIPPOMACHY rtGfpmitbi*, L. O/ IT-

rofwx 1 *' GrO a Ju^'nS On Horleback.

HIPPURIS [?TTSP/< Gr.J fuch Dif-

orders that are mcidentto much Riding; as

Debility and weeping of the Genital Parts.

HIPPUS [ of J'TTO;, Gr. a Horfe] An
Affeftion of the Eyes* that make them
fhake fj as to reprefent Objects in the like

kind of Motion, as when on Hor'eback.

HIP-Rci// [in AribitiFltirt']
are fuch as

have neither Gable-Heads, Shread-Heads,
nor lerta'n-Heads.

HIPS [in Anbittnurt-j are thofe Tim-
bers which are the Corners of a Roof.
HIRCINE [Hrreina*, i. ] of a Goat.

HIRCOSI, falacious Perfens of a Goat-
like Difpofition ; thofe wi.o arc jult come
to Pubertv. I.

HIRCUS, the Name of a fixed Star, the
fame with Ofi's, JL.

HO
To HIRE [J?yjian, Sax. ^UCtett, D.1

to take a Thing to ulefbra Price agreed
on with the Owner.
HIRE [%jie, Sax. i?uerc, DU. the

Price or Wages of a Thing hired.

HIRELING [ JtypHirga, Sax.] one
who does any Thing" (or \Vage.x.
HIRST

[-EejM-c, S.i*.] a little Wood.
HIRSUTE [Hrfutui, .] rough.briftly,

full of Hair.

HIS [ J)n'j Sax. ] of or belonging to
him.

HISPID [uifpidw, L.~\ rough, hairy,

fliaggy, rough with Hair.
To HISS J)ivxean, SIT. fiifTcn, D.]

to imitate the Hizzing of a Serpent, by
way of Contempt.
HISTORIAL, Hinorical. Ctauctr.

HISTORIAH.[H-;.'cr;>n , of i.ycmur,

T<>P'o$> Gr. ] one that is veri'd in, or

writes Hittofies.

HISTORICAL [ H :

jhr!1v ,, F. */ .

! f^opmos, Gr.] belonging to Hillary.
HISTORIOGRAPHER [h

F. Hijtorugrapttu, L. IzopWyfzQos, Gr.j a
Writer of Hilrory, aHifronan.
HISTORIOLOGY [ ;c.-, Aoy.'a Gr. ]

Knowledge of HiftoriL-.-.

HISTORY [Hv?;:, F. HVhr.j, .

/(jopia,, Gr.]a Narration or Relation of

Things as they are, or Actions as they
did

p.ifs.

HISTRIONICAL "> [H/rionirw.!.] be-

HISTRIONICK 5 longing to an Ao
tor, Player- like.

To HIT [of Klut, L.
.1/i'nyi.]

toffrike.

To HITCH [prob;ib!y 6f$\cAn,Sax.]
to wriggle or move by Degrees.
To HITCH [ Sta Term] is to carch

hold of any Thing with a Hook or Rope.
HITHE [-jyg, 5--x.] a little Port or

Haven, for landing, loading, and unload-

ing Goods, as Q^een-H'tit ; alfb one
five Ports in the County oftftnf.

HITHER [J?i^_n, 5JX.J to this Place.

HITHERWARD [ J?irep-peajib ,

Sax.] towards this Place.

A HIVE [Jjive, s^*.] a Receptacle
the preferring of Bees.

HIVE-Drc//, a fort of Wax wMch Bees
make at the Mouth of their Hivesro expel
the Cold.

HOARSE
[J$*Y.>

Sax - ^CCtfcI), D-3
having a rough Voice.

HOARY [aji, 5-.r.] Gray-headed,
covered with Hoar-FroH.
To cr: HOARY

[J,?ajiian-
S'x. ] K>

grow Grey-headed j to grow white with
Froff.

HOARY
[ ^ojli^, Ssx . ] mu/ty Of

mouldy j allo white withFrolt.

HOAST- Mm, an antient Company of

Traders in Sea-Coal, at KtvtajHe.
HOB
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HOB [contvat of Ki/n] a Clown or

! ellow i the Back of a Chimney.
'

To HOBBLE [Ipufcbelcn or

.imp or go lame.

HOBBLERS, Men who by their Te-
;e obliged

to maintain 3 little

i
h: Nag for the certifying any Invasion

i.vards the Sea-Side j
certain Irijb

who ferved as light Horfemen
on Hobbies.
HOBBY [H'utereau, F. fjofrbtf, DM.] a

.i : of Hawk, that preys upon Doves,
iyt.

HOBBY [Hotbin, F. of JjOJpC, Dan.] a

HOBGOBLIN [ ?. d. Roigrilint, from

'! :-.
G<xdft'iow'2 imaginary Apparitions,

t] rits, Fairies.

I iOBITS, a fort of fmall Mortars ufeful

,g the Enemy at a Diftsnce with
I ill Bombs.

I^OBKINS ^[?.</. Hoir, a Diminutive of

HOPKINS 5 Rater t, ?. d. little Ro^rfJ
irname.

[HOBS [of KoJrt-f] a Simame.
.HX'US; Salit [in Dooi/^>-Bost J a

KE or lefler Pit of Salr.

MOCK [JPoh, Sa*.] the Small of a Gam-
sin of Bacon.

.[To
HOCKLE [?. to hugtgle of lough,

: Knee, J?oh, Sax.~j to hamftring or

j

the Joints towards the Hongt.
1

(1OCKLEY in the Hzle [ of Jpoc, Dirt,

a. Leag, a Pafture. Sax. y. d. Dirty

fflld] a Place in Bedferdjbire: Alfo another

o.cndon, near Clerkenttell.

JlOCK-T/Ve [ JJeah-tir, Stx. y. J, a

I h TimeJ a Feftival celebrated in Eng-
l\l, anciently in Memory of the fudden

li:h of King Hardicanute, A.C- 1041. and

t Downfal of the Danei,

\VX3L-Tutfdaj Mont), was a Duty than

J; paid to the Landlord, that his Te-
II ts and Bondfmeii might celebrate Hoct-

nray, which was the [uefday (even-night
:r Eafter Week.

jiOCUS POCK/ [probably from Hotter, F.

hake, and Pockir, to poke] a Juggler,
ti who ftiews Tricks by Slight of Hand ;

H > the Practice it felf.

JVHOD, a fort of a Tray for carrying
J|Tar, in Ufe with Bricklayers.

|
RODMAN, a young Scholar, admitted

'||TI Wt/vvn/hr-School to be a Student in

il ijt'i-Ckiuik Colkge in Oxford; alfo a La-
. :^i; that bears a Hod.

rfobDY, well difpofed, pleafant, in

ad Humour. Scotch.

\ JHO [^o, I,] an Interjection of Calling.
IrlODGE Pooge, a Dilh of Meat cut to

i

j:ces,
and ftewed with feveul Sorts of

'

ings together.

HO
HODGE-Pof [in ] i s the puttino to-'

gether of Lands of feveral Tenures, for
the more equal dividiag of them.
HODGEKINS [of Hodgtt, and that from

Roger, q. d. little R,gtr~\ * Sirname.
HODSDON [ i. ,. the Son of OJdo, or

Otto] a Sirname.

HODIERNAL- [bodiernui, .] belong-
ing to the prefent Day or Time."
A HODMANDOD, A Shell-Snail. C-
A HOG [St/nntr derives it of 8u^e, Sax.

^oegjf), Du. a Sow] a Swine, a wild
Boar in the fecond Year.
A HOG [of .J?Q<ja,

Sax. Care, much
Care being requiredin bringing them up
when young] a young Weather Sheep. N.<:.

HOG-Gr^er, A hoggjlh, niggardly Fel-
low.

HOGLOUSE, an Infect.

HOG-5*w, a wild Boar 3 Years old.

HOGAN Mogan [IjtgT) and miafttV,Du.~J
a Title of the States of the United Pro-
vinces of the Nitbevlandi.

HOGARTH [ of Jjeah, High , and
Gearb, Earth, Sax. or JjOOjI), high and

SUrD, Nature, D. or Hurt , Eng.] a Sir-

name.

HOGENHINE, ene who comos to an
Inn or Houfe as a Gueft, and lies there

the third Night, after which the Hoft was
anfwerable tor the Breach of the King's
Peace, if continued. S. L,- T.

HOGGACIUS ? A young Sheep of the

HOGGASTER 5 fecond Year,, 0. L.

HOGGEL, 7 the fame as Hcggedia.

HOGGREL, 5 C.

HOGOO [kaut gujl, F.] a high Savour
o-r Relift : Alfo a Stiuk, or uoifom of-

fenfive Smell.

HOGSHEAD
[T^oarlljCD,

C. Br.] a Vef-
fel containing of Liquids 63 Gallons.

HOIDEN [of ftepBe, Te.f.] a Rampant,
ill-bred clownifh Wench.
To HOISE 7 Ibavfer, F.] to heave or
To HOIST 5 lift up.

HOCKERLY, awkwardly, crookedly,
c roily.

HOKER, Peeviflinefs, Ill-Nature. Ct.

To HOLD [ JJeal'oan, Sax. fauBett,

^alten, Tent. -^oiDcn, Dan. J to lay hold

on, keep, or retain, <fr'r.

HOLD [ among Hunters'^ a Cover or

Shelter for Deer, <iffc.

HOLD [of a Ship] that Part between
the KeeUbn, and the lower Deck, where
the Goods, Stores, tffc. are kid up.
A HOLD- Fajl, An Iron-hook in Shape

ot the Letter S. fix'd in a Wail to fup-

port it j alfo a Joyaer's Tool.

To Clear the HOLD [in a Si//] is to lay
that Part handfome.
To Rummage tkt HOLD, is to fearch

what is in it.

To
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To HOLD f [ St.t Tnm'] is to hold

tV.e Cable faft with Nippers, or elfe to

bring it to the Jeer-Capftan, when in

heaving it is ftiff, or apt to flip back.

To HOLD Wittr among H^ttrmtn J
is to flop a Poat, by * particular Way
of turning the Oar.

HOLDERNESS [esll'd by Ptoltmj the

Promontory OttUvm, from ktlf, C. Br. a

Foreland, JJold-Deolia, Neyye, Six. the

Promontory of Houoa DuVjJ a Place in

Tetkjoirt.

HOLDIN, Beholding. Cl^-ctr.

HOLDIR, a Supporter. Cbauctr.

A HOLE [JJole, S"*.] a hollow Place,

alfo whole, wholly. Cbiuctr.

HOLIDOM 7 [either of J^alirtome,
HALIDOME 5 Sax, Sandticy or J?a-

li, Dom, Sox. Holy Judgment, or or"

Holy and Dame, i. the Virgin Mary'] an an-
cient Way of Swearing.
HOLLAND [>. rf. hollow Land, becaufe

it abounds with Ditches full of Water,]
a. Place in Linialnfltin.

HOLLAND [moft properly called fo

(by the Danet that conquer'J it) after an
Ifland of that Name in the B'tttik Sea, of
M cimi*. Ale, and JLsnB, ?. aie*JUnB]

a Province of the United Nttterlandi.

HOLLOUR, 7 a Whoremonger, an A-
HOLOUR, 5 dulterer. C4-m*r.

To HOLLOW [olian, S*.t.] to make
hollow.

To HOLLOW. See Hall*.

HOLLOW Savan [in Art.
Jfr/jf.] a Bo-

dy of Foot drawn up with an empty Space
in the middle for the Colours, Drums and

Baggage, facing and covered eveiy Way
by the Pikes; to oppofe the Enemies
Horfe.

HOLLOW Tcver [in Firtijicathn'] is a

Hounding made of the Remainder oftwo
Briftim, to join the Curtain to the Oril-

/, where the Small Shot are plaid, that

they may not be fo much expofed to the

View of the Enemy.
HOLLY-TV** [Jpole^n, S.] a Shrub

that is green Winter and Summer.
HOLM, A fort of Oak Tree.

HOLM] [J3olm, Sax. ] an Hill or Fen-

ny GrounJ,encompaffed with little Brooks.

fttt fofJ?olm, an HiU or Ifle

encompafled with little Brooks, ?. rf. a
Callle in an Holm 1 a Place in Surrj.
HOLMSDALE [of J?olm, 5. and

DaleJ InSuTTtj, fo called from its abound-

ing in plentiful Failures.

HOLM Pinpoint [of J?olm, S*x. Pier-

fint, of Piirn a Stone, and Pont a Bridge,
F.J a Place in Ncttinftamjbirt.
HOLOCAUST

H O
L- of oAoxou^ov, Cr.] a Sacrifice thit f

altogether burnt on the Altar, a wbols

Burnt-Offering.
HOLOGRAPH [tclografkt, F.

tctogrifb.
am, I. 6Aoypaq)ov, Cr.] a Will wrktca aJ

with the Teftator's own Hand.
HOLSOM [Sta Ttrm'] a Ship is (aid to I*

fzm at Sta when Ihe will hull, ::

ride well withon; rolling or labouring.
HOLSTAINS, Hailflones. 0.

HOLSTERS fo.d.tiUtr,, Quitter
Leathern Cafes tor Pifto'.s.

HOLT [^Jolr, Six.] a fmall Wood o

Grove. Hence, asfomefay, tloi^ura tool

ics Name.

HOLYBUT, a Sea-Fift.

HOLYHOCK C [JJolihoc, Scx.1 a kin

HOLIHOCK 1 of Garden MaC
Flower.
HOLY [Jjalir, Sax.] Sacred, Divin

HOLY-KcoJ-D^, aFeltival obfeiVd

Days before lllitfuntUt, upon Accou
our Saviour's Afcenfion.

HOLY irattr Sprinkle [among
figni6es the Tail of a Fox.
HOMAGE [tsmmagt, F-J is the

miffion, Promife, and Oath of Loyalty s

Service, which a Tenant makes to

Lord, when he is at firft admitted to i

Land, which he holds of the Lord in Fc
Alfo that which is owing to a King or i

Superior.
HOMAGE Anctftrtl, is where a

and his Anceftors, have Time out of 1

held their Land of the Lord and hi$ .

ceftors by homage. .. 7".

HOMAGEABLE, fubjeft or bel
to Homage.
HOMAGER [ ttmntager , F-] one

pays homage, or is bound fo to do.

HOMAGIO rtfptQuavdt, a Wri:
Efcheator, commanding him to delivi

Seifin of Lands to the Heir, that is

Age, though his Homage be not do

HOMAGIUM nJJtrt, was renc

Homage when a Vaffal made a folen

Declaration of difowning and deny:
Lord
HOME [J?am, Sx.] Houfe or P

Abode.

HOMELICH, Domeftick, Piaiu,
out Difguife. Cbauctr.

HOMELY [q.d. fuch as is ufuall..

at home, fpoken ofAppareJj unadarge<
not handfome, mean, coarfe.
HOMER

[*Ofi>jpo5, C/.J a famo-
Poet.

HOMER [iQ-n, ] an Hrfrf*

fure containing twenty-tour Bufhels.

HOMERICAL, after the Manner of,<

belonging to Homer.

HOME-S*-//, a Manfien-heufe or Se

in the Country.
HOMi
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HOMESOKEN, ? Freedom from Amcr-

HAMSOKEN 5 cement for entring

oufes violently, and without Licence.

HOMEWARD [J?em-peajVtJ, Sax.]

wards Home.
HOMICIDE [icw/ciVrf, I.] a Man-

. yer. F.

i HOMICIDE [ komicidium , I. ] Man-

i>>hier, and is either voluntary or ia-

[HOMICIDE vi,luntary y is deliberate, and

immitted defignedly
on Pui'pofe to kill,

i her with precedent Malice or without

It former is Murthcr, the latter only

linflaughter.
F.

1-IOM1CIDE Cafual, is when the Slayer
I Is a Man by meer Mifchance-

[iOMILETICAL Vettun, Vertuous Ha-

ls required in all Men of all Conditions

B the regulating their mutual Conver-

[J

on.

UOMILIST, a Writer of Homilies. Gr.

J1OMILY [iow//;e, F. bomilia, L. of

\tctt Gr.] a Sermon, a plain Difcourfe

ie to the People.
IOMINE eligendo, fyc. a Writ to a Cor-

ation for the Choice of a new Man,
:eep the one Part of the Seal appointed
Statutes- Merchant. L.

IOMINE
replegiando,

is a Writ to bail

in out of Piifon.

1OMINE capto
in lyitltrnamiant, is a

it to take him, who hath taken any
dman, and convey'd him out of the

nty, fo that he cannot be replevy'd.
IOMOCENTRICAL [ of ^oio? like,

y]pixfl? centrical, Gr.] that has the

;or a like Center.

OMOEOMERY \_ktmxomeria, L. of

U cfxcpi'a, Gr.] a Likenefs of Parts.

iOMOEOMERICAL Principle! [in Plilo-

H 1 certain Principles, which according
talnaxagcrai, are in all mix'd Bodies.

k OMOEOPTOTON^fjiotoirTftJTovjGr.]
|;ure inRlctoriit, where feveral Mem-
M of a Sentence end in like Cafes.
1 OMOEOTELEUTON [ VoioTAw-
T Gr.] a Figure in Rbetoriik, where fe-

W;ral Members of a Sentence end alike.

PMOGENEAL ~>[tomogent, F.

(OMOGENEUS 5 /, i.
"

m Gr.] of the fame Kind and Nature.

PMOGENEAL tigtt [in o;/t] is

tl whofe Rays are all of one Colour and

Djree
of Refrangitylity, without anyW ture of others.

'JOMOGENEAL Numleri [in Aritk. ]He of the fame kind and Nature

pMOGENEAL ^r.',
[mAlgelta] fuch

Wive one common radical Sign.

JOMOGENEITY, Samenefs of Nature-

JOMOGEN^EOUS 'tvtjtffi [ia ttitoft-

HO
fky] ate fuch as are of the fame Kind, Jfa*
ture, and Properties.
HOMOGENEUM Comparator,:, [in Al-

gebra is the abfolute Number or Quantity
in a Quadratick or Cubick Equation, and
which always polleffes one Side of the

Equation.
HOMOLOGAL [bomtlogu,, t-oVoAoYo?,

Gr.] agreeable or like one another.
To HOMOLOGATE [bzmohguer , F. to,

mologatum, L. of ojxoAoyuj, Gr.J to affenc

to, or agree with one's Judgment in any
Thing.
HOMOLOGATION, an Admiffion, Al-

lowance, or Approbation. F.

HOMOLOGOUS [bomologuee, F. tot:lo-

gur, L. of
c'|a.oAt>yo, Gr.] having the fame

Reafon or Proportion, agreeable or like

to one another.

HOMOLOGOUS Quantitiet or Magnitude!

[in Geometry] fuch as are proportional or
like to one another in Reafon.

HOMOLOGOUS Uing, [in Loghk] are
fuch as agree only in Name, but are of
different Natures.

HOMOLOGY [bomologia F. ouoAoyj*.
Gr.] Proportion, Agreeablenefs.
HOMONYMOUS [bomonymi, F. bomony-

mvt, L. ofAwvufJios, Gr.] comprehending di-

vers Significations under the fame Word.
HOMONYMY [bomwymia, L. of ojxovu-

fii'a, Gr.] is when divers Things are Sig-
nified by one Word.
HOMOPLATA [lomoplata, . of tS^ov.

tha/TVa Gr.] the Shoulder Blade.

HOMOTONOS [ofi/rovo?, Gr.]aTenn
apply'd by Pbyftians, to fuch Diftempers
as keep a conftant Tenor of Rife, State,
and Decl.nfion ; and by C"ten, to fuch con-
tinued Fevers, as others call Atmaftic.
HOMOUSION [oVoH<rt'ov, Gr.J a Term

among Divines, which fignifies a Being of
the fame Subftance or Effence.

HOMUNCIONITES, Hereticks whode-
ny'd the Godhead of Chrift.

HONDIS, Hands. Chaucer.

HONE [of Jjsen, S'x. a Stone, butflfer.

C"f. derives it of *Ax.'v*j Gr.] a fine Sore

of Whetftone for Raz.ors, tffc.

HONEST [bonnite, F. of bontfut, I.}
Good, Juft, Vertuous.

HONESTY [konrAttti, F. of konejla, , L.]

Sincerity, Uprightnefs, (yt . alfo the Name
of a Flower.

HONEY [JJunig, Sax. JKmtjrJf), D.] a

fweet liquid Subftance made byBee
4
!.

HONEY-Com* [in Gunnery] a Flaw in

the Metal of a Piece of Ordnance when ic

it is ill caft.

HONEY-D<B>,afort of Mildew on Plants,

Flowers, Cs'c.

HONEY Moon, the firft Mouth of Ma
tjjaiony, or a^ter M<ttiiage. r



H O
IHtemperate Metktry, or uncharua^

fun. And fo the French fay, U n'j a

V.-/, <jv:
nt l-rithtt; andli*49f

a.iH-:r:i t fays H:rJti.

HORSHAM [?. ^ Jjojlf1 '"^flaPfl
or Hoifa's T ,' *> f tailed from

H-r/i, a famous5*n General, Bio:

HORSE-ifncA., Heads of Knapweed.
HORSE-liM/fj, the Arc of curing

Hoifesof Difcafes.

HORSEMANSHIP, the Art of Riding
Or mana^in^ Horfes.

'HORSE-.Wf -f^rf, a Meafuring-Rod, di-

into Hands and Inches tor meafuring
tile Height oFHorfes.

HORSE-5i:e [in Fsr/iyicajion] is a Work
either of a round or oval Figure, raifed

in the Ditch of a Marfhy Place, and bor-

cc:vj with a Parapet, either to fecure a

Gait, or to lodge S6idiers in, to prevent
a Surprise.

'

HORSE TtittAfr*,aTool ufed by Farriers,

to hold unruly Horfes by the Nofti ils.

"HORSTED[of^ojl)'a btP, S*x.<{.i.

H--'/'J 's Place; fo called from being the

Flare where H:C/J 's Corps was burned] a

Viihj,e ir: Kent.

HORTATION, an exhorting. L.

HORTATIVE ? [ t&rtati-j*r, I.] be-
HORTATORY S longing to Exhorta-

tion.

HORT-r^, an Orchard.

HORTICULTURE [of Hirtu and Cul-

/r.r, L.~j
the Art ofGarder :

HORTUS, a Garden. .

HORTUS [by fome Writers'] the privy
Parts of a Woman.
A HOSE [Jpoya, Six.~] a Stocking, D.

and Dan.

HOSANNA [^iy\yin, H. /. f. fave

we befeech thee] a folemn Acclamation
i:iid bythe.7i/ inthe Feait of Taltrmt

'HOSE-ffu/t [in Bo^n/] a long round
Husk within another.

HOSKINS, the fame as HelftVit.
HOSPITABLE [H'-fpitslii, L.} that tifes

Hofpitality, Friendly, Courteous. F.

HOSPITAL [_Hoffhel y F. of H-ft':t.il'um,

i.J an Houfe creeled ouc of Charity, for

the Entertainment or Relief of the poor,
fick, impotent, or aged People.
HOSPITALERS, an Order, of Knights

Whojjmlt an I'oipru] at Jtrtfrltiis, for En-
tertainment oi

Pilgrims whom they pro-
tcfled in their Tiavels.

HOSPITALITV
, I.J the

entcrtaiuing
$iruii;ers.

'

>
A '-

.

H O
Tile HOST tejiie, F. of ktjtii, I.

confecrated Bread ac the Communion 4.

mong the y.s*i.:n C^ttUukr.
An HOST [*:/://, L.] an Army.
HOSTAGE [*'/*,?!, F. of ic/>, .] *

Pcrfon lelt as a Sure:y for the i

of the Articles of a Treaty.
HOSTELAGIUM, a Right which LorJ

hive to take Lodging and Entertainment
in their Tenants Houfcs.

HOSTELLERS, Inn-keepers. F.

HOSTELRIE ? [ hjtitrie, F. ] i .

HOSTERIE $ V:*Mtr.
HOSTERS , thej who take in Lod-

gers. 0.

HOSTESS [H:f</, F. Koffitij L] the

Miftrefs of a'

HOSTIA [a Sacrifice] the confecraurf
Hoft or Bread i:i ths Sacrament of the

Lord's Supper. .

HOSTICIDE
[iyf/cii?, i.] one that cH

quers or kills ins Enemy.
HOSTILE [/...//, I.] Enemy-like.
HOSTILEMENT5, Furniture, L

Hotritotd GooJs. C^atcfr.

HOSTILITY
[hjtititt', F. of *</'

,.] Enmity, Hatred, the State or 1

of Enemies.

HOSTILLARIA, a Place in re!i
fcio^

Houfes, where Guefts and Strange; ,

received. 0. L.

HOSTLER rhtilur, F.] a Groom who
looks to the Stables in an Inn.

HOSTR1CUS, a Gofs-Hawk. 0. L.

HOSTRY [kfe/<m, F.] the Stables

an Inn.

HOT [JJat, of Jpatian, Sax.] contr*.

ry tO'Cold ; aUb eager, p]fionate.
HOT >

[_of TJaran, 5..-x. to call

HOTE $ fpeak to] called, named, al o

to name or make mention or. Sptmtr.
ToHOTAGOE [1'poksn of the

to move nimbly.
HOT Eedi [among G~idimrt~] Beds mad*

i;i wooJen Frames v, iJ: irefli Horfe^C^B
and cover'd wi:h GlafTes to raife eanj
Plants, <J?f.

I IOTSc:t/,a Compound, made by takiajj
one third Part of the frnaileft ot any ^H
Coa!, Sen, or Charcoal, and mixing them

very well together wi:h Loam, to be madtf

into Balls with Urine, and dry'd for Filing.
HOTCH-?o/, FleHicut into fmall Pieces,

and fodden wuh Herbs or Roots. Hence

metaphorically [in Z.JIP]
ic

fignifies
the

putting togc:her of Lands for the equal Di-

vifion o; them.

HOTT.-, > Round Balls of Leather, fa-

HUTF.s, $ ftencd to the (harp Ends of

the Spurs oi Filing Cocks.
HOT dxklet [i^tct Cfw/;/, F.] a Plaf-

HOVE, heave. **.

4



H O
A HOVEL [J)o, Sax.] a Shelter fo

attle, &c. made of Hurdles, iyc.

HOVEN Cteijt t that is fweli'd up. C.

To HOVER flpUPtjcrett, D-l to ihive
r Cold.

To HOVER [ .T3ea jrian, ^a*. to heave

] to flutter or fly over,

HOVER-GroKB,//, Light Grounds. 5. C

CHOUGH f.poh, s^.] the Join:. of th

binder Leg of a Beaft.
To HOUGH [Cpotoen, T?.] to cu: cht

Houghs, tohamftring .- Alfo to break Clods
;

of Earth.

HOVILSES. See Hot Stootr.

HOULET [Kfltttt, F.] a little Owl.
A HOUNp [J&uabe, $**. ^onD, D

t hunting Dog, alfo a kind of Fifli.

To HOUND * 5f^ [H-mf/nj Term] to
raft the Dogs at him.
HOUNDS [in a stip] are Holes in the

'-hecks at the Top of the Mart, to whichk
Tyes run, :o hoife the Yards,

HOUP a Bird. See Hoop.
An HOUR [ tture, F, of tcri, Z. ] the
h Par: of a natural Day.HOUR c'rcle [in Ajironamy] grear Cii-

les meeting in the Poles or the World,
nd

cro/Ting the Equinoctial ar ugh: An-
,les, dividing it into 24 equal Parts.
HOUR linn ["on a Dial] are Lines which

rile from the Interfe&iou of the Dial-
^ane, with the feveral Planes of the Hour
Circles.

HOUSAGE, Money paid by Carriers
nd others, for laying up Goods in a Houfe.
SOUSE [#u, Sax. $iip0, D,J a

a Place of Abode.
HOUSE [in Ajhtlw,] is a lath Pare of
c Heavens.

HOUSAGE, a Fee that a Carrier, or

ny other Perfon, pays for laying Up Goods
i a Houfe.

>USE-Bcff, an Allowance of Timber
Jt of the Lord's Wood, tofupport or re-
air a Tenant's Houfe, fee.

HOUSE-Leetj an Herb growing ou :he
ides of Hou'es or on Walls.
HOUSED in [5ta Term] is when a Ship

fterthe Breadth of her Bearing, is brought
i too narrow to her Upper Works.

HOUSEL[^uj],] the Eucharift, or Sa-
.'iment of the Lord's Supper. Chaucer.

.
HOUSELIN to receive the Sacrament.C/t.
HOUSING [l s Ji, F.] i Horfe-cloth,
-orn behind the Saddle.

HOUSLIXG F.Ve [of jpuv
ucharift] Sacramental Fire.

HILL-HOUTER, on Owl.
HOUTOM, holiow. o.
To HO'JST

[J?peojtan, S

(.] to couj.h.

'HOW ? [JJu? So-c. ^)of
5 D

eins ? Alicr

l, 5. the

Spenter.

.i By what

HOW, a Cap or Hood.
A HOW, a Tool ufed by Gai diners,A HOE, 3 (ye. to cut up Weeds.HOW [of Vofl), Ttut. high, according

to Camden] a Sirname,
HOWARD [i. ,. of IpoftoMB, the War.

den of an Hall, Sptlman or I^oiDtoatfl,
the Keeper of a

ftroug Hold, Vtrjiegan, of
Doclj, Tcut.

higli, and WajVo a Warden,
Camden, orlpOlD Favour, It^t, and Klcnn
worthy, Kilian, or of

Jpolr, Hofpitality,
and

Wap'o, Skinner] a Sirname.
HOWEL [Camden draws it from i^;uc$,

Gr, the Sun] a Sirname.
HOWGATES ? how, which way ? 0.

HOWKER, a VefTel built like a Pink,
but nufted and rigg'd like a Hoy,
To HOWL [ Hwltr, F. iJCUieil, Du.

"]

to cry like a Dug or Wolf.
To HOWL [among Sb'pvrigt'ti] when

the Foo:-hoDks of a Ship are 1 carted into,

the Ground Timbers, and bolted, and tlie;j

the Plank laid on them up to the Orlop,
'tis faid, they tegin l o make her Hofl.

HOWfEDE, hooped, hallowed. Cf.

HOWLET, a Night-Bird.
HOWSEL. See Ho/>/.
HOXTON [formerly l^OJl'Ifnon, per.

haps by a Metathj'n for ipaito;ttiii- >. -

au holy Town"] a Town in Sijf.i _..

'able tor;he Martyrdom ot Sc Edmund

ting.
HOY [probably of He, f. or

Teut. high] a fmall Bark.

To HOE Dig-, to cut offthcir Claws,
or Balls of their Feet.

HUBERT [ of
$-.-jje , Colour , ai4

Beojlt, Clear, Sax.] a proper Name.

HUBBUB, a Tumult or Uproar.
HUCKLE-Bcne [of I? UCket!, Te>.t. to

ink down] the Kip-bone.
HUCKLE-*ftV [C)UfeCntJ of I?Cfi,

Tent. Bent] haying a Buuch on the Back,
Ci uinp-lhoulder'd.
HUCKSTER [of Bod?, T.t. or IDttC-

j.er, D.] a Seller otProvifiotis by retail.

HUET [Dimin. of H"*] a SiiiTir.;t.

A HUDDLE, a Baltic, Diforder, CQuft:-

To' HUDDLE, to pu: up Things after

confus'd Manner.

HUE, tJ?epe >
Sax-l Colour, Counte-

ance.

HUE and Cry [of Hutr, F. to cry ou;

loud] a Purfuit ot a Highway.-Maii.
A HUFF, a fwaggering Feiiov/, Bully.

To HUFF [Jpeogan, S*x.] to putF or

low : Alfo to Iwagger, rant ur vapour.
HUGE [ probably from J?ej.i, Sax,

eavy ;
but M :

njbetc derives it ot augere, L.

o encreafe] great, large, high, vatt.

To HUGG [ jjo'gan,
be tender of] co embrace.

Cgg i A



A Cernfi HUGG [amongft tt'rtJUett] is

tvhen o:ie has his Aaverfary on his Breafl,

and there holds him.

HUGGER-<V?er [perhaps of J?oan,
S*x. fjucrs^nt, Du. and moifecr, Dan.

ParknefsJ privately, clandeftinely.

HUGH [fceto, "/ ftclBftt, Tft. to

cleave, 'or t)OOCrjh, Dw. highJaName.
HUGUENOTS feiiherlrom tuc not ve-

r.imur, the Beginning of the firit Protef-

tation of rhe Apologetical Oration made

before Cardinal Lttt.:>ingiut t
in the Time

Ot
'

Frandt the 2d of France; OT from H-
c.-j,

a Gate in the City of Ten?/, where

they affembled when they fir ft ftirred ;
or

1. J. Ln C'-enttt ti Hujtyi. '. John Huifs'/

Imps] a Nick-Name given by the Paptjii

in France, to the Prorefiants there.

HUGUENOTISM,
'

the Profeffion or

Principles of a Huguenot.
HULET [of Hulctte, F. a Shepherd's

CrookJ a Sirnarrre.
'

HULPERE, holly. Clwer.
HULK [MtilckC, Du.~] 3. great broad

Ship, chiefly in Ufe for fetting in Malts in-

to Ships, and the like.

To HULK [Hunting Term ] to take out

the Garbage ot a Hare or Coney.

HULL[J-;uIf, Tut.] the Chaffof Corn,
the Cod of Pulfe.

HULL [Sea Jerm~] the main Body or Bulk
of a Ship without her Ringing.
To HULL [Sea 7>r]~to floar, to ride

to and fro upon the Water.
To lye a HULL [Sea 7<rw] is faid of a

Ship, when flie takes all her Sails in, fo

that nothing but her Mafts, Yards and

Rigging arc abroad either in a dead Calm,
or a Storm, when flic canno: carry rhem.
To Strike a HULL [St.: Term'] is to lie

clofe!y or
obfcurety in the Sea in a Storm,

or tarry for fome Confort, bearing no Sail j

with the Helm /*j&V a L-.e.

HULL [probably of ^euTctl, Teut. to

houl ; from the Noife the River makes,
when ir meets with the Sea.J In Torkflire.

Tiiis Town was famous for its good
government, and thence rofc this Saying,
call'd the Beggars and Vagrants Litany,
F>om Hell,. Hull, ar.J Haliiax, GooJ Lnd,
Jtlivtr a/, Hull, for the ftvcre Ckallifcr.ient

they itiet wi:h there, H'ltf.ix, tor a Law
of inftantly beheading with an Engine,
thofe wiio were taken in the Faft ol

flealing Cloth, withour any further L'egnl

Proceedings, being probably more ter-

xible to them than Htll it felf.
'

hULLOCK, a Piece of the MifTcr.-Saii

<i.r and let loofe, to keep rhe Ship'.; Head
to the S<;a in a Storm.

HULSTERED [of JkoJptna, 5.f.r. a

Cave] hi.iden, retired. 0.

Hl'LVEK, a Shrub.

H U
HUMANE [Human* F. of hawnur, l.~]

belonging to Mankind : Aifo affable,

courteous, gentle, mild.

HUMANE Signt [in Aj'n:hgj^ are thofe

Signs ofthe Ziodiack, which have the Form
of a Man, as Virg, Aiuariut, and half's*-

gittariut.

HUMANIST [Humanize, F-] one who
is skill'd in humane Learning.
HUMANITY [of H.m-mW, F. &*-

nit-tf, L.~\ Manhood, the Nature and Con-
dition ot a Man: Gentlenefs, Councfy,

Affability, Mildnefs j alfo humane Leirn-

ing.
To HUMANIZE [Humanijir, F. to make

traftable.

HUMBER [Jjumbne, Sax. Co called

from its humming;, becaufe its Water's

make a great Humming at the flowi

and ebbing of the Tide, Somntr ;
or

hamtt, and Sfcer, which in the (.' Br- (\

nines the Mouth of a River, LtUnd~] a Ri-

ver in the North of Enxl.;nl.

HUMBLE [Humilii, I.] lowly minded
mode ft, F.

To HUMBLE [familier, F.of lumili

L.~]
to lower, to bring down.

HUMBLES [A'ci.We/, F. probably fi

Vrr.b:l-cu!
t

the NavelJ part of the

trails of a Deer.

HUMBLESS, Humility. Sftnctr.

HUMECT [H'-menui, L.~] moift, wet,

To HUMECTATE [ HumtCter, T.
"

icl.:tum, L.~] to moiften.

HUMECTATION [ i:i Cty^-'f"f ]

moiftening any mixt Body to prepuie
for fome Operation, or that its belt ;

rineft Parts maythe berter be extracted

HUMERAL [kmtr.'.li!, I.] belon:
"

to the Shoulder.

HUMERAL Mvfdt [ in Anat. ] a M
moving the Aim at the Upper-eud.
HUMFREY [ot &me , Engl. and

Fjic'
or

Fjii"^,
Sax. P.ace, /. d. one who mak

Peace at home"] a Proper Name.
HUNGERFORD [formerly call'd Ingt<

ford, y. En^rla-^oji'O,
'.' e. the Ford of tf

Englijh^ a Town in Barkjtire.

HUMID [bvmide, F. of turnout, L

damp, moift, wet.

Fift HUMID [ in Htr-Ury'] a fort

in a Coat of Arms.
To HUMIDATE [HumMatvm, I.]

make moift.

HUMIDITY [ HuwiJ,te\ F. *'

!] Dampnufs^ Moifttire, or the

of wetting tuners, and differs much

Fluidity ; depcncing altogether upon I

Congmuy of the competent Faniclcs

a,ny Li.juo/ to the Pores or Sui laces

luch particular Bocies as it is capable.

adhering to, as O^uickfilver will not



H U
. .c.'*to our Hands, Cloaths, &c. buc

o Gold, Tin, or Lead.

MIDUM primiginium [among Pij/J-

. that Blood which is to be feen in

Generation betbre any Thing elfe

HUMIDUM Radic.,lt [among
/J the Radical Moifture of Man's Bo-

icerning which there have been va-

rious Opinions, but by fome underftood to

be nothing elfe but the Mafs of Blood,
which is the common Promptuary from

Whence all other Fluids in a humane Body
are derived.

H'JMIFEROUS [Ham./<r] bringing or

producing Moifture.

HUMILE [Haw/7//, I.] low, humble,

meek, lowly.
To HUMILIATE [Htmitittum, I.] to

make low, or humble.

HUMILIATES, a Religious Order in-

ftituted A. C. 1160. who led very Uriel

ind mortified Lives.
"

HUMILIATION, a being humbled, F.

HUMILIS Mufcolut [in Anatomy ] a

Wufcle which draws the Eye downward
the Cheek.
HUMILITY [ Humilitit F. of HumiH-

'/, L.'] Humblenefs, Meeknefs, Lowli-
lefs

j the Name of a Bird in Nev Eng-

To HUM [ fcumeffiT, D. fwmmen,
rrf.] to make a Noife like a Bee

HUMLING, a Sounding Bee.

To HUMMER, to begin to Neigh. 5, C.

HUMORES [among Plyjkiam'] the fe-

deral Humours of Animal Boaies ; alfo

:hat are contained in Canals or Veflbls,

>::2 ind which are diflinguiOied from one an-

Dther, by fome manifeft Qualities, (as

hail, vitiated, fanguine, choleikk,
ind the like.

HUMOUR [ Hmxr, of Hcr, L. ]

oifture, Juice: Aifo Temper of Mind,

Fancy, Whim.
HUMOURIST HfcMori}fiiM.] one full

Humours, Whimfies, or Conteits j

fintaftical, or whimfical Perfon.

HU MOUROUS, belonging to Humours,
intaftical, whimfical, wedded to his own
Humours or Conceits.

HUMOURSOME, hard to pleafe
To HUNCH [of^ltftf), Teut. a blow]

'0 give a Thruft with the Elbow.

HUNCH-iicfcV, crooked-back'd.
HUNDRED COunb, S*x.

**

J

D..] Number, in Figures 100.

HUNDRED
[Jpuntojie-p, Sx] a Cen-

:ury ; Alfo a particular Part of a Shire 'or

County, becaufe it confiited of loTithings,
{id each Tithing of ID Houfholds.'

i^*, the Huadrec-Courr.

H U
HUNDRED-P nnr, a Tax former.1*

railed in the Hundred by the Sheriff. {

HUNDREDERS, Men
living witfafc

the Hundred where the Lands lie,who are
appointed to be of the Jury upon any Con-
troverfy about Land.
HUNDRED Secla, the Payment of Per-

fonal Attendance, ordering Suit and Ser-
vice at rhe Hundred-Court.

HUNDRED-a, the Hundred-Court.
from which all Officers of the King's F&-
relt were freed

HUNGARY, a Kingdom fo named of
the Huns, a People pt Jc/fi/a, who fet-

tled there.

HUNGER [#unoji, Sax. ljunfftr.

Dan.] a craving of the Appetite after Food,
or an animal Appetite arifing from an nc-

eafy Senfacion at the Stomach for Food.
To HUNGER [Jjun^jlian, Sx.

grer, Dan.l to be hungry.
HUNGRY, craving atter Food.

Dogs totU eat Dirt?

This Proverb is ufed by "Way of Sa-.

tyr againft thofe Perfons, whofe impetuous
Lvjis make them demean themfelves be-
neath their Q^ility ; tor tho' 'tis certaiu,

Dirty IVater will quench F//e, and a mean
Panft fatisfy or cool a turning Lujl, yet thole

who ufe them, are either very n"ij, or
not very nice. The Proverb is alfo taJcen

in another Senfe, and is a fevere Satyr

againft all our unntceffary I'aneiict and
DtHcacitt cf Foci, and dictates the beft

Way of Living in the World, with an
Inftruftion of Temperance, H'atlh, and Fru-

gality, only to drink when we are a <trjt

and to eat when we are twgrj, for that

there is nothing fo jrhilfiwe, 01 fo relijhing^.

as true Hunger, according to the Proverb.
Hunger"

1

! tit ttj'Saha. Thus fay the Hel>rtrcsm

the Creek' , Tolt; ff<ra ZeropSuffi

XatovTai 6- epo9i ad the L"t:at, Jt-
junus Tarn Stomachus vulgfth ttmnrt, jf
pamtt eji optimum (ondimcntum. The Frcnclf
A In F"im t il n'y / paint dt tr^auvais p,iint

and the Italian^ L' "fmo eti ba fame Man-

gi* <T ogni Jirame.
HUNGRY Evil, a ravenous Appetite

in Horfes.

HUNKS, a Mifer, a covetous niggard-
ly Wretch.
HUNSDEN [probably of Jjunbe, an

Hound, and )u.ne a$ Hill, Sax. y. d. the

Hounds-Town, becaufe formerly a Pace of

great Refort for Hunting] a Town in Ht-

firJ/bire.

To HUNT [T?unTian, 5a.t.] to chaf*
wildBeafts ; aifo to fearch aftci.

A HUNTER fJJunta, Ssc.J one who
diaces wild Bcaiis.



H U
j?!, is when HounJs take

frsih Scent, hunting another Cbace, till

they ftick, and hie ic again.
To HUNT-CoBnfe-', is as much as to

fiy, the Hounds hunt by the Heel.

HUNTING the F*U, is when the Chace
falls off, and comes on

ag-.'.in.

HUNTINGTON [ CTuntCtfBUnc, i. t.

the Mount of Hunters, formerly call'd

SmejSlmrp, from atnufpjj an holy Man,
vrho was there interr'd] the County-Town
of that Shire.
" HURDLES [ in Fcrtijic-.t'ion ] are Ofier

Twigs, <?r. wattled together, iaden wirh

Earth to make Batteries, firm and confoli-

da:e Paffages over muddy Ditches.

HURDLES [J?yjYn, S**-] a Frame of

Hafcl-Rods wattled togerher, to make
Sheepfolj Gates and Inclofures, &c.

HURE, Hire. 0.

To HURL [?. d. to whirle] to
fling or

caft \vi:h a whirling Motion.
To HURL, to make a Noife. 0.

HURLE, the Hair of Flax, which is

either fine or wound.
To HURLEN F-.rtk, to rufli forth. Sp.

HURLERS, a Square fet of Stones in

Cormm/J, fo transformed (as the People

think) for profaning the Sabbath by hurling
the Ball.

HURLY Eurly [of Utrte and Bujh,
$*x. a Town] Tumult, Uproar, or crowd
of People.
HURN, [probably of J?yjw, Sax. a

Horn] a Sirname.

HURRERS, Cappers and Hatters. 0.

HURRICANE [Hrj, span.] a vio-

lent Siorm of Wind.
To HURRY [H.mer, F.] ro hare, ha-

ftenover much, make great Halte.

HURST [J?ypvr, S.r.J a little Wood
or Thicket of Trees.
' HURST [probably of

Jtyjiyt:;,
Six.

Horfe-traopings] a proper Name.
HURSTLY [of EujiyT, a Wood, and

and Lea^, a Field] a proper Name.
HURT [ J?yjVC, Sax. wounded ] a

Hurt or Wound, an Injury or Damage.
; To HURT [probably of Dttttfn, D.]
to beat or Hturttr, F. to thruit or fluectej
to wound, injure, damage, ffft,

HURTARDUS, a Ram. O.I.
To HURTELEN, to skiimiiti.

HURTLING, thrufting, skirmifting.
Sffnetr.
HURTS [in Htral.'r t] certain Balls re-

fembling Hurtle-Berries.

HUSBAND [probably of Tpu)', Sax. an

Houfc, and TSaitD, Er.g. ? . d'. t^e Tie of

the Ho ufc, or )" ,i Bon'ra, a

Mafterot a Family ] a Wife's Confort.

HUSBANDRY, the Art of Tilling and

improving LAnd ; alfo- Managemea; of

Expcnces.
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HUSCARLE, a Houfhold-Servar-

HUSE, a Fi(h, of which is m.i

white Glew, called Ifing-^lufs.
HUSEANS [H"/"", F.] a fort of Boott

or Spatterdafhes. 0.

HUSEBOOTE. See Htvfe-htt.

HUSEFASTNE [ of
.iDu/

and J'*rc,

Sax.] one who holds Houfe and Ln-

To be HUSH [of HpU/H, He*. /

to ceafe talking or crying, &c.

HUSGABLE, Hotife-Rents. 0. R.

A HUSK [^ttfcfjf, Da.] the L

Corn, Grain, Seed, &'r.

HUSSARS, Hungarian Horfemen, fo

called from the Huzza or Shout they give
at the firft 'Charge.
HUSSEL. See Hcafct. 0. S.

KUSSELING-P/;/f, Communkams u
the Sacrament.
HUSSEY [Hc/f, F. a fordid Ga:

a Siniarr.c.

HUSTINGS [of j?uy, an Houfe, and

pin, a Caufe or Trial, S^.f .]
a Princi 1

aadvery ancient Court of Common PI

held before th Lord Mayor and Court I

Aldermen of ^ndon.
HUSWIFE [ of J3uy and Wi^,

1. d. the Wife of the Houfe] a Man
of Houftold Affairs.

An HUT [Huts, F.J?utt, Sax.] a fmall

Cottage or Hovel; alfo a Soldier's
Lodgjj

in the Field.

An HUTCH [J>_pccca
Sox. tfcAc, F.

kuit.1, sp. ] a Place or Veffel to ky Cora

in ; a//n wooden Cage or Device to keep
Rabbets in j alfo a Trap for catching Ver-

min.

HUTESIUM, a Hue and Cry, in Pur-

fuit of Robbers. 0. L-

HUXING of a Pik' [in Angling a par-

v/ay of catching the Pike-r'ifli.

To HUZ.Z., to hum as Bees do.

HUZ.ZA, a loud Acclamation or Sh

for Joy.
To HY [Jjitran, Sa.r.] to make Ha:

HYACINTH [hjatintlt, F. tjacntbut,
of 0-otiv6<K> Gr

-J
a Flower of a P 1

Colour j allb a precious
Stone.

HYACINTH [in H*ftMr)']\\K ta'

Colour in Noblemen's Coats of Arms.

HYADES^/Sjc, Cr.] a Conftellat

of feven St:,is in the Head of the

which always bring Rain.

HYjENA [Jiiva, Gr.J a fubtle.rave

Bead, like a Wolf.

HYALOIDES [ir, Anatsmj ] the Tit

Humour of the Eye.
HYBERNAGIUM, the Seafon for fo

ing Winter-Cori. 0. L.

HYBERNAL [ot tjitrnui, I.] be

.'inrer.

HYBOMA [KCwn> Cr.] an In:

tioa of all the Vtrttht'^.
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IlYBRIDA, a mongrel Creature, whofe

mie Kind, and Dam of another.

.TIDES [uSa-nc^rcr.] wacry
Blifters on the Liver or Bowels of H>-

dropicalferfons.
HYDATO1DES [u'SflTO(5s$, Gr.] the

ivatry Humour of the Eye.
HYDE-G/'W [Jpyt-^ilb, Sax.'] a Ran-

fome paid to fave ones Hide from beating
HYDRA [tydre, F. of ^5pa, Gr.] a Wa-

er Serpent ; alfoone of the Southern Cou-

iellations. L.

HYDRAGOGUES [of JSpa^oy^, Cr.

^edicinesjwhich by Fermentation and Pi e-

ipitation purge out watry Humours.
HYDRAGOGY [Hydragogia, L. of u3

^yj'ff, Gr.] a conveying of Waters from
jne Place to another.

HYDRARGYRAL, Mercurial.

HYDRARGYRUM [JSpapyupov, Gr.]
Juickfilver. .

HYDRAULICAL, belonging to.

HYDRAULICKS [ kydrauliguet, F. of

5fMtuA<K?> Gr.] the Art of making En-

.ines to carry or raife Water, and all Sorts

f Water-works.
HYDRAULO Pneuwatical Enginet, fuch

s raife Water by Means of the Spring of

le Air.

HYDROCARDIA [of SStap and KapS.'a,

r.] a Dropfy of the Pericardium, fo chac

ic Heart fwims in Water.
HYDROCELE [t,'5poxi$X.jj,

Gr. a] kind

Eurftnefs, .called Hernia Aquofa, pro-

dding from a watry Humour. F. and L.

HYDROCEPHALUS [ JSpoxj'<paAo ? ,

'
] a fwelling of the Head by Reafon

a watry Humour, where the Sutures of

ic Brain are forced afunder.

HYDROCRITICKS [ ofgSwp and xp,-

md?, Gr. ] critical Judgment of Di-

cmpers taken from S\veating.
HYDROENTEROCELE [of^5wp and

Tjpoxv)Avj> Gr.] a falling of the In;eitines

ith Water, into the Sirotum.

HYDORGRAPHER [bydrograpbt. F. by-

igrnpiur, I. of uSptop and y^aieu^, Gr.]
IB skilled in Hydrography.
HYDROGRAPHICAL [ bydrcgrapbtqut,

bydngrapbiius, L- ofJScopand ypat^fxo's,

.] belonging to Hydrography.
HYDROGRAPHICAL Cbarttt, Sea-

aps, delineated for the Ufe of Pilots,
c. whe e are marked the Points of the

impafs, Rocks, Shelves, Sands, Capos,

[HYDROGRAPHY [kydrvgraphie, F. by-

frapii'd, I. of gSwp and ypatp/a, G.]
Art, teaching how to make Sea-Charts,

/ing an Account of its Tides, Bays,
hits, Creeks, Rocks, Sands, Shoals, Pi'O-

fj Hai'boui'i, <^<.
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HYDROMANCY [bitromnnve,

mantia, L. of
uSpoyjt.avTfj'flE,

of
{J3o>p and

/wavT'a, Divination, Gr.l Divination fay
Water.
HYDROMEL [ bydrometi, L. of

JSpo-
fjttAi, Cr.] Mead, a Ceco&ion of Water
and Honey. F.

HYDROMPHALUM [ uJpo'M-ipaAow ,

Gr.] a Protuberance of the Navel pro-

ceeding from watery Humours in the Ai-
ctmin, L.

HYDROPEGE [ of ?,;, Water, and

tvflvit Gr. a Fountain] Spring-water.
HYDROPHOBY [byiropbolia, L. of^5pa-

4>oGuz of S^ap, and $060?, Fear, Gr.] is a

Diftemper proceeding from the Bite ot 4
mad Dog, or a Contagion Analogous to

it, wherein the Pitient has a great drea4
of Water, and all Liquid Things.
HYDROPHTHALMION [of J5$wp and

(5<p9<zAfx.uz,
an Eye, Gr.] that Pan under

the Eye, which is won: to fwell in Drop-
fical Perfons.

HYDROPHTHALMY [of &wp and

d$Sa/jxi'a, Gr.~] a Difeafe of the Eye,
when it grows fo big as it almoft flans out
of its Orbit.

HYDROPICAL [hydropi^e, F. bydry!-
cut, L. of u5poT<xo$, Gr.] belonging to,
or troubled with the Dropfy.
HYDROPICKS [bydrapiauer, F. bydro-

pit", z. uSpoTixa, Gr-
]_

Medicines whicfc

expel watery Humours in the Dropfy.
HYDROPS ad matulam [ among fhyff

dans~] a Difeafe, otherwife called Diabttet.

L.

HYDROSCOPE [vSpscttiriov, Gr.] an
Inftrument for difcovering the watery
Steams of the Air.

HYDROSTATICKS [of ^p and %*-
T<xJj, Gr. the Art of weighing] is thac
Part of the Science of Sraticks thac relates

:o the Gravities of Liquors, and teaches
tiow to weigh Bodies in Water, or fome
other Liquor, to eftimate the fpecifick
ravities.

HYDROSTATICALLY, according to
he Science of

HYDROTICKS ['ISporixas, Gr.] Me-
dicines which caufefweliing.
To HYE, to make haft to. Sbaktfp.
HYEMAL [byemalit, I.] belonging to

Winter.
To HYEMATE [bytmetum t I.] to Win-

er in a Place.

HEYMATIOM, a Wintering. L.

HYGIASTICK, tending to preferve
Health.

HYGIEA [u'yis/a, G>'.] Health, which
onfifts in a good Temperature, and right
Confirmation of Parts : Or, [accord. to mo-

dtrn
Piiltfafhy] a due Velocity of Elood ia

he Aiteiles and Veins of a living Body.
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. HYGIENA [ty^m, cr.] that frarc of

fhyuck teaching to prefervc Health.
HVGROCIRCOCELE (typcx^oKiJAvi,

C**~} 3. Branch ot any winding Veins fwoln
vrrh ill Blood, accompanied vith other

Moifture.

HYGRpCOLLYRIUM [typoxeAAHp/a,
Cr.] a Liquid Medicine for curing Diitem-

yers in the Eyes.
HYGROMETER ? [of typo's moid, and
HYGROSCOPE 5 and ^'rpov, GT.

xneafurej an Inftrtiment for meafuriiig the

Moifture and Drynefs ot" the Air.

St*t :(>! HYGROSCOPE, an Inftrument

for making Difcoveries of Moifture, and

the Air by a Pair ol Scales.

HYLARCHICK Principle, an Univerfal

Spirit
in the World. Dr. Hen. M*t.

HYLLG ? [in Aji> elegy] a Planet which
HYLECH S in a Man's Nativity, be-

comes the Moderator and Significator ot

Lite. Aiab.

HYLEGIAL Placet [among Afltthgen']
are fitch in which, when a Planet happens
10 be fe:, it may be fai.l to be fit to have

the Government of Lite attributed there-

unto.

HYLTED, hid. O.

HYLYE, highly. Ctavcer.

HYMEN [bymtn<euty L. of x5/XfV2IO<;j

Gr.~] a heathen Deiry, feign'd to prefide o-

ver Matrimony; Marriage if felt. F. of- 1.

HYMEN [CfAvjv, Gr.] a circular folding
ofthe inner Membrane ot the Vagina, which

being broke at the firft Copulation, its

Fibres contract in 5 or 4 Places, and torm
what by Anacomifts is call'd GlanduU Myr*

lif.rmei.

HYMEN.&AN, belonging to Hymen or

Mariage. .

HYMN [/ine, F. tymnut,L,

Cr.] a fpiritual Song or Pfalm.

HYMNIGRAPHER
[ifmrnifTtfltt,

C.'-ivoypaCoCi Gr.] a Writer 01 Hymir.
/ HYMNIFEROUS [bymnifirt I.] bring-

ing or producing Hymns.
HYNGEN, hung. Ctavtn.

HYOIDES [voe<as?, Gr.] a Bone at the
loot of the Tongue.

1 1YOTHYROIDES [Anttcmy'] two Muf-
cles of the Larynx, proceeding from the

lower Part of the Bone Hyoidet.

HYPALLAGE [^ToAA<zy^, Cr.] a

Rhetorical Figure, wherein the Order of

Words is contrary to the Meaning of

them. I. .

To HYPE at <nt t to pull the Mouth a-

wry ;
;o do MiCchief, or Difpleafe. N. C.

The O.T-HYPES, i.. pulhes with his

Hoin. A'. C.

tk whi-rcihc \V,

H Y
pofed from thr plain Grammatic-
HYPERBOLA [in Gtometry] is a Seftici

of a Cone made by a Plane.

HYPERBOLE j>rpSaA$, Gr.l a Fig
in Rhetorick which in Expreffion exce

Truth, reprefenting Things much greater,
leffer, worfe or better than they really are.

F. and L.

HYPERBOLICAL 7 [typerMijue, F.

HYPERBOLICK 5 jtrklict,,, L.

tyTep/JoAixc^ Gr;] exceeding Belief,

longing to an Hyftrbtlt or Hyptrhla.
HYPERBOLICK Spue [in Gtimttry'] is

the Space or Content which is comprehend
ed between the Curve of an H/j^r Jo/a, an
the whole Ordinate.

HYPERBOI.ICUM ecutum, is a Soft

made by the Revolution of the infinite ArtJ
of the Space made beeween the Curve aw
its Ajjymptcte in the Ap'-cnijn Hr
turning round that Asymptote, which pro-
duces a foiid infinitely long* which is never
thelefs cubable. L.

HYPERBOLOIDS [in Geometry] ar

Curves which approach in their Properti
to the Nature of the Hjf-rkola.

HYPERBOREANS, very Northern Pe

pie.
HYPERCATALECTICK l-'erft, _

xa-r2A>jxT<X5v, Gr.] a Verfc which has'

Syllable or two too many in the End.

HYPERCATHARTICKS [of

6apa<s> Gr.] Purges which work too

and too violently.
HYPERCRISIS [OT*pxpi<ri?, Gr.] a vo

ing any Thing above Meafure in the Tu
of a Difeafe, as when a Fever terminal
in a Loofenefs, fo that the Humours)
fafter than the Strength can bear.

HYPERCRITICK [.j-Tepxpmxo?, Gr.l

a Mafter Critick, or over Critical.

HYPERCRITICISM. a more than

dinary Judgment or Cenfui'e, over
Criticifm.

HYPERDISSYLLABLE [in Gram*
a Word confiding of more than two Syl
bles.

HYPERMETER [^TipfUTpoc,
Man of a liiiiher Stature than ordinary.
HYPERMETER I'erfe, a Verfc whic

hath a Syllable above its ordinary Mea ^

fure, upon which Account the next Ver|.l

muft bc;:in with a Vowel.
HYPEROA [viTfpia, Gr-] two Holes ?

the upper Part of the Ofa Palati.

HYPER PHYSICAL [of ^Tsp and &ve\ '

K5? Cr.] that which is above Phyf:
natural Philofophy, Metaphyfkal.
HYPERSARCOSIS [of JT ip at

ar-d ed, $ Klefh] more Flclh than i

or Excrclcencci of Flefh on the Lips
\Yuundi which Sgi-gcws (all F
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HYPERTHYRON [vT/pSupov, Gr.] a

;aiiy placed over Bars or

ck Order.
HYPHEN

[C'<pev, Gr.] a. little Lin -fet

.'tween two WorSs or Syllables, fhewing
cy are to L>c joined cogecher, as Hwft-

HYPNOTICKS frrv-mxa, Cr.] Medl-
nes which csufe Sleep.
HYPOBOLE [OTo,3oAij, Gr.] a Wtttr-cil

gure, wherebywe anfwev what we pre-
:nted to be objected agiinft by an Advei-

'7-

HYPOCATHARSIS [0*oKfi^c, Gr.]

genrle Purging.
HYPOCAUSTUM [OrcKaucov, Gr.] a

bterraneous Place, where there was a

iinac.-, 10 heai the Baths of the Ancients ;

Stove or Hot-houfe, a Bagnio.
HYPOCHONDRES [oT Oro%3vSpjov ,

.]
the lateral Parts of the Belly about

c.- ftort Ribs, where lye the Liver, Sto-

ach, and Spleen. See Hyptrt. Rtgicnt.
HYPOCHONDRIACAL 7 [CTOVOV-
HYPOCHONDRIACK 5 2p*xa? ,

] belonging to the lypodmdria alfo

jubled with the Spleen, or a windy Me-
icholy in thof; Parts.

HYPOCHONDRIACK Rtfioni [_Ana fern.]
5 a. Regions lying on each Sid 2 the Carti-

P En/ifarmit, and thofe of the Ribs and
e Tip of the Breaft ; which have in one
e Liver, in the orher the Spleen.

HYPOPHYSIS [TOJCU> Gr.] a Fault
the Sight occafioned by a iuffufion,

Herein Gnats, little Clouds, &t. appear
fly before the Sight.
HYPOCISTIS, the Juice of a Sprout
uch fhoots out from the Root of the C :

ftui
: unlike Miiletoe of the Oak.
HYPOCRISY

[bifccrijlt, F. of
byptscrif,,

ot JT9Kpj <r<C5 Gr.] Diffimulation, Couu-
feit Goodnds orHolineff.
HYPOCRITE

[typtcrita,!.. of u-TOXp<TK,
.] a DiflTembler, one who'makes a falfe

ew of Virtue or Piety. F.

HYPOCRITICAL [bypetritt, F.] belong-
f to an Hypocrite or Diflembler.
HYPODESIS 10^<r,c, Gr. a Ban-
HYPODESMUS 3 dagc us'd by Sur-
oas before the Bojfter be laid on.
HYPOGyEUM [tonjs n, Gr.] a Place
der Ground, in Aflnlogj, the^thHoufe,
lerwife call'd Imum caeli.

HYPOGASTRICK Arttry [afhonc;
Ana-

;>.y*f]
is an Anery fpreading it telf a-

:dll the Pans of the tjpogajinum.
HYPOGASTRIUM [^oy^pr.v, Gr.]

lowtrmoft Region of the Abdomen,
:: am three Inches below the Na-

1 ro the Ot pu>//. L.

HYPOGLOSSIS
^rt5royAM<rffi, Gr.] a

HYPOGLOTTIS i little Piece of Fi^ih

H Y
that joins the Tongue to the nedu-r Part Cf
the Mouth: An Ulcer or Inflammation un-
der the Tongue : A Medicine that takes

away the Afperity of the Ltrynx. .

HYPOMOCtfUON [rL~o,v.o,<A>v, Gr.]
in Mechanicks, is the fixed Point or the
Center of Motion of a Bociy or Ennine, by
which it is fufpended, and on which it

refts in its Motion. Thus in a Balince, the
Point on which the Beam moves is the ty-

HYPOPHORA [-JTofpcpa] a
Figure

hi

Rttttrick, that produces the Objection as

Anttepofbor.i anfwers it.

HYPOPHTHALMIA [ uTO$9aAtt<a ,

Gr. lis a Pain in the Eye under the homy
Tunick. L.

HYPOPHYLOSPERMOUS Ptantt [a-
mong Botanijlf^ are fuch as bear their Seeds
on the Backfides of their Leave?.

HYPOP1ON [-JTGT/OV, Gr.] is a gather
;

ing together of Matter under the hornr
Tunkk of rhe Eye.
HYPOSPHAGMA [C-jfzff<fxyfJ.X, Gr.]

Bloocfhoc, from a Stroke in the Eye.
HYPOSPATHISMUS [^ro^TraS"^,

Gr.] is an Incifion in the Forehead, mads

by three Cuts or Divifions, where the Spe-
tula is thruft in under the Skin.

HYPOSTASIS [kypoftafc, F. oiyVc^a-
etc, Gr.] among Di-jmes, fignifijj

the Sub-

fiftence ot the Peribns of the Trinity. L-

HYPOSTASIS [in Ptyjitk']
is that thick

Subttance, which generally fubfides at ihe

Bottom of Urine. L.

HYPOSTAT1CAL [bypojtat^ui; F. of

t)Teq-aT/HoCj Gr.] belonging to an bypojta-

jit,
or perfonal Subfiftence.

HYPOSTATICAL PrincipUf [with Cby-

wr/f/] S->lt, St.lptr und Mc.-cury, to call'd

by Paracelfus, and his Followers.

HYPOTHENAR [vjro'fiEvap
1

, Gr.] is a

Mufcle which helps to draw the little

Finger from the Relt.

HYPOTHENUSE [ ^'firiiBca, Gr. ]
in a right-angled Triangle, is chut Side

which fubteiHs the Ri^h: Ang!-. F.

HYPOTHENUSAL'tint, the fame as

Hypochenufe.
HYPOTHESIS ^ypotbefi, F. of wrott-

cic-> Gr.] a Suppofition. L.

HYPOTHESIS [in MitbtmMttfti] when
for the Solution ot any Phmtcmina in Natu-

ral Phiiofophy, Aftronomy,^. Ibme Piin-

cipjes are fuppofed as granted, that from

thence the Caufes and Effects may be de-

duc'd, the Principles fo laid down are

cail'd ths Hffetl-tfii.

HYPOTr;ETICAL [bypotbtti<tut,
F. of

bypothtticut , L. JrofiET/xoc, Gr.] belong-

ing to an Hypothelis or Suppofitiou.

H h b HYPOTHEC
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HYPOTHETICAL gyfagifM [in LyM]

ii a .SilOpifm which begins with a conaitic/-

HYPOTRACHELIUM [v

Gr.] is the Top or Neck of a Pillir, or

the moil (lender Part of ir, which touches

the Capital* At&t.
HYPOTYPOSIS ICvorvnf^t Gr.] a

Figure
in M'.'.'-r/. t, which by a very lively

Defciipdon reprefents airy Perfon or Thing,
as it were in a Picture fet before the Eye ;

'

or a lively and exact: Defcnp'.ion of any

Objc-ft mad-- in Fancy.
HYPOZ.EUGMA [i,i Gratnmai'] a Part

of the Fieure call'd Zeugma.
HYPGGLOSSUM [vTcyAa<r<rov, Gr.] a

'Pair of Mufcles which draw the Tongue
downv
HYPS1STARIANS, a Sec! of Hereticks

.in the fourth Century, which made a Mix-
ture of the Jtteijb Religion wi.h Paganifm ;

tor they obfeiv'd the Sabbath, and Legal.
Abitinence with the Jtas , and woi fl

Hro with the Pagans.
HYSSOP [tyfcpe, F. krfoput, L. of Sffffia-

3-DCj Gr.] -an Herb.
HYSTEKA [-js;ipa, Gr.] the Mother or

Womb.
HYSTERICK P^Jion [Hyftetiia Patfo']

Fits of the Mother, a Dileafe in Women,
according to fome, a Convulfion of the

.Nerves of the Parvagum, and Inttrcojlal in

the. Abdomen, proceeding from a pricking
Irritation and Explofion of the Spirirs.

. HYSTERICAL ?A//fr/fK, F. of hyjtt-

HYSTERICK 5 ricr, L. of
v'^eftxyg,

Cr.] belonging to the Womb.
HYSTEKOCELE [J-epoxviA^, Gr.] the

Rupture or falling down of the Womb.
HYSTEROLOGY

[..'q poAoy ('a, Gr.] a

Manner of fpeaking that fiift which Ihould
te laft.

HYSTERON Prc/eron
["'cgpsv TpiVipov.

Cr.] a prepoilerous Way of Speaking, put-
ting that nrft whirh ftould be laft.

HYSTEROMATOCIA [ ^epofutro-
xi'a, i<r.] the cuuing of a Chila out of the
Womb.

,

load

the Womb, and -rf.avo to cut, Gr.] an
Anatomical DifkSion of the Womb.
11YTH >_[^)y\ c , 5.J a little Ha-
HYT11E 3 vcn, 01 Port to load and un-

Waicv, at, at Q^een-Hytbt, &c.
lib'YST, huih ; Cl-av(tt.

I A
T [Ic. Stx. 7[cl), Teut. j[cfc, Du. !

' trom Eyw, Gr.] the Pronoun
fail Perfon

fingular.
I [corrupt, for Yea] Yes.
To JAI>BER I Cater ^ F. <F

D".] to fpealc much, haitily and indi^HI
ly, to talk Gibberilh.

JABESH [T n>> H. /. e. Confufion] tit

Father of SLalium.

JABIN [\^\ H. i.e.
Underftandinf

King of H<*~cr.

JACENT [Jacenr, L.I lying alone

JACINTH IJacintt, F. of H^tintti
of uaxivSo^, Gr.] a precious Stone
blewifh Colour ; alfo a Flower.

JACK, the Nickname for Join.

JACK [rrom Scullion Boys comr_
call'd J^ck, us'd to be Tumfpits] an

gine to roaft Meat ; alfo a Device to

off Boots .- Alfo a large Leather VefTel
Drink.

JACK [in a Si//-] is that Flag wh!
is hoiftjd up at the Spri:-Sail, Top-Ma
Head.

JACK [in F;/cjrj] the Male of Birdli

Sport.

JACK [in Baling] the Mark bowledd
JACKS, fmall bits of Wood.fix'd toi

Keys of
Virginals, Harpfichords or Spin

JACK, a Filh call'd alfo a Pike.

JACK />>
the Hedge, an Herb.

JACK with the Lantborn, a fiery Ext
tion or Meteor hovering in the Ni^ht t

bout marlhy Places, appearing like a
~

die in a Lanthorn, which occafions

vellers fometimes to lofe their Way.
JACK of Dover, a Joint of Meat i"

over again. Cancer.

JACKAL, a black
fliag-haiie'd _

who hunts, out for the Prey for the Lie

JACKET [jfoft/e, F.] a W '

fhort undercoat.

jACK-Pan, a Device ufed by Bar!

to heat Water , ard iron Linnen.

jACO'i [.TDy>, H. i.e. aSuppla
or Eeguiler] t'he Father of the iz,"

archs.

JACOBINE [in Cccter/] a kind of

tage v/irh Cheele. F.

JACOBINS, Monks and Nuns of
Order ot St. llominicli.

JACOBITES, a Seft of Hereticks fet

ny one Jam!, A Syrian, who acknowledfl
bu: one Will, Nature and Opeiation

'



J A
hud, ufed Circunicifion, in both Sexes,

I'i'd their Children with the Syn of the

ofs, imprinted with a Burning Iron, af-
'

n'd that Angels confided of 2. Natures,
; :e and Light. Alfo a Name gimi to the

:;ifans ot King Jjmcr II.

;
JACOB'/ Staff, a Mathematical Inftru-

jttt
for taking Heights and Diftances ; a

|t
of Staff ufed by Pilgiims, in travelling

I S:. Jama's of CompofcUa in Spain.
'ACOBUS [/. . James, L.

] a proper

J

me of Men ; alfo Gold Coins ftamped

[King Jamts I.
vi^. the zo /. Broad-piece,

jv
current at 231. and the zz t. Bioad-

l-ce, now current a: 25 /.

IFACTATOR, a Bonfter or Bragger. L.

IfACTATION, a vain Boafting. L.

MACTIVUS, > that lofes by Default.

TECTIVUS, 5 L. T.

I ACULABLE [JtculaM,,, L.~] capable

jbeiiig
fliot or darted.

ACULATION, a fdooting or darting. L.

I

ACULATORY [Jacula^itt, F. otja-
rcr/H/, L.] tha: which is fuddenly caft

n one like a Dart.

JADE [probably of Iraab, Sax. a
:d

or^Spur] a forry Horfe, which will

go without much fpurring ; alfo a foi ry
: s Woman, a lewd Wench, a Strumpet.
AEL [ Jpyi, H. i. t. a Doe] the Wife
'Jtbtr the Ktnite.

AG of Hay, a fmall Load. C.
'

*o JAGG [probably of 3Iarr.cn, Teut. to
with i Saw] to notch or make ragged.
i JAGG, a fmall Load of Hay.
AGUE, a Ditch. C.

AIL, fee C"ot.

AKES [of jtcert, I. M'injf,tw~\ an Houfe
)fficc, a Lay-Hall.
ALAP, the Root of a Sort of Indian

htftiade.

ojin of JALAP, a Diffoludon of the re-
us Parts of Jalap in Spirit of Wine.
AMAICA, a noted Ifland of Amima.
AM, 7 a thick Bed of 'Stone which
AMB, 3 hinders the Miners in their

uing the Veins of Oar.

AMBEUX, Boots, Armow for the Legs.
ictr.

AMBICK-Fir/*, aVerfe either Creek or

n, compofed of J.imtitk Feer.
AMBS ? [Jamtn, F.] the Side-Pofts
AUMBS5 of a Door.
AMBUS [JafxSoc, Gr.] an'Jambick
r in Verfe,

confifting
of two Feet, the

fhort and the other
long.

AMES [Jaymt, Span, of J.iccl^s, . of

\", K.] a proper Name of Me;:.

AMPNUM, Fun. or Gorfe j alfo Gorfy
und. O.I.

ANACKS, Oaten Cakes. SccAn.Kkr.
ANE \_Gtannt, F. of Joanna, I.] a prcj-
Name of Women.

ANGLERESSES,

J A
To JANGLE [frngitr, F.] to differ, oft

be at Variance, to contend in Words.
JANITOR [among Ana to mijiil the

lower Orifice ot the Stomach. L.
'

JANIZ.ARIES, rhe Foot-Guards of the

Grand-Seignior.

JANNOCK, Oaten-Bread. N. C.

JANSENISM, the Tenets of Ctrntlivt

Janfenius Bifhop of Tpret, who held Au-
gujiin's Opinion concerning Grace, and op-
pofed the Jefuits.

JANSENIST, one who follows the Opi-
nion of Jtnftniut.

JANTY 7 hoydening, ramping, wan-
JAUNTY,5 ton.

JANUARY[Ja n:,a,iu,, I. fo called from

Janus an ancient King of Italy, deify'd after

his Death] the firft Month in the Year.
To JAPAN, to varniih and draw Fi-

gures on Wood, Me:al, ivc. atrer the Man-
ner of the Artificers in Japan, an Ifland in

the Eaft Indian Sea.

JAPE, a Tale or Jed. 0,

JAPED, cheated. 0.

JAPE Wtrtly, ridiculous. Ctaucer.

JAPIN, tojeft. Chauw. .

JARCH, a Seal. C.

JARDON, a Swelling on the Outfide of a
Horfes Ham-
JARGON [S4/nner fuppofes it to be ce-

riv'd of Jtrgone, ital. from Cbierei* a Cler-

gyman ; for when the Laity heard the !.-
tit: Tongue, unknown to them, ufedin the

Liturgies and Prayers of the Church, they
call'd that and all orher Tongues which

they underftood not, Jargon^ Gil'jerijh,

Fuftian-Language, Pe.lljfs-Frencb. F.

To JARR [St"ine>- derives it from Cuer-

rojer, F. to brawl; but Minjhem from Gai-

rire, I. to pratej
to quarrel or fall out.

To JARR [m Muj]ik~\ to difagree ia

Sound, or go out of Tune.
A JARK, a Difference, Quarrel, Con-

tention.

A JARR [Jart, F. J"rra, Span.] an

eaithen VefTel, containing of Oil from 18

to 16 Gallons.

A J ARR, as the Door ftand$ a Jarr, /. e.

half open.

JARROCK, a fort of Cork.

JASMIN [JtfMinum, I.] a Shrub, the

Flowers of which are very Frsgrant.

JASPER [?/>*, F. of J->.rpii, L. of
r/

Iajxi?> Gr.] a precious Stone of a gr.een

Colou;, tianlpareutv/ith red Veins, and al-

fo of other (Colours.

JASPONIX ['laav'vv*, Cr.] a kind of

Jafper of a White Cojour with red Streaks.

JASS-H4WK, a young Hawk newly
taken out of the Neft.

lATRALEIPTES
'la^p?; aPhyfician, and

'

uointer, Gr.J a Phyfician
wbo undertakes

H h it a



I C
to cure Diftempers by external Un&ion

-"tion.

IATROCHYMICK [of 'larpo? and X--
: Chyir.ical Phyfician.

'lATKOMATHEMATICK [of Ta-rpos
ar.ri u.-i-y)fiaT(x3?, Gr. a Mathematician]

-..larical Phyfician.

JAVARIS, a Swine in America, which
. Xavei upon its Back.

JAVEL, afkndering Fellow. Sptr.ar.

J AVELIN [Jfotlint , F. Jw.lma, Span.]
ft Dan or bali Pik.- which the Ancienti

ufed in War.
The J AUMB c/ a Doer [of ?"**, the

Lee, F.] a Sidc-Peft.

JAUNDICE [jWm/f. of JIT, F.

Yellow] a Difeafe caufed by the overflow-

ing of the Gall.

To JAUNT [of J*uer, F. to drive a

Horfe about till he fweat] to trot or trudge

up and cio'.vn.

A JAUNT, a tedious, fatiguing crouble-

fome Walk.

JAUNTS [Javnttt, F.] the Fellows of

a Wheel.

JAWS rEeafcl, Sax. orjw, F. the

C::eek-bone ; but Dr. T. H. fays the Anci-
en:s writ Chawes from the Word Cbati]
the Bones in which the Teeth are inferted.

A JAY, a Bird. F.

IEETE, fet forth, wenr.

IBETE, beat. CAa-cfr.

IBARRED, fortified with Bars. Cbavcrr.

IBATHED, bathed. Cbawr.

IBERNAGIUM, the Seafon for fowing
Winter Com. 0. L.

IBIS, a tall Bird in Egypt, which eating
up the Serpents which annoy'd the Coun-
try, was therefore worshipped by the an-
cient Inhabiranrs, when this Bird was Sick,
i: ufed :o inie& with its long Bill, the
Water ot the NHt into its Fundament,
v hence Lor.giut wiites they learned the ufe

fan.

IKORE, boin. Cbauttr.

ICE
[ly, Six. Ccpff, D.

:?ff, Tu>.] Water congealed by a freez-

Jr.g Wind.

ICE-Bcn, a Rump of Beef. N-.rf.

ICE-Sirdt, a forr of Biids in Gr<:nli
ICE Peat, a fort of Pear which will keep

tiii January.
ICH, a Word ufed for I in the Well o

I^H-D;V! [of Jlcfi, I, Tnt. and J)fl'n
^cn, -or Dcnian, Sax. to feive, j. <l. I

<e:vc] aj^iotto
belonging to the Arms of

.incesof Wain, firft affumed by E4-'n the Black Prince.
ICENI the People who anciently inha-

pited the Counties now called
S*-$'tlk, N

JVk, C.irrirtJgrftjre, and Hunti

ItHABODfl^i, n,',t.

I D
Glory ofGod] the Sou oiPbiium the Prkft

ICHNOGRAPHY [lc*n.,
afbia, L. f 'IvvoypatJJt'-f, ot ?VVO :

Jraught, aod ypaSpu to delineate, Gr. ] i;

ArcbittSfurt, is a Geometrical Plu.

form of an Edifice, or the Ground-plo
ot a Houfe or Building, delinea:ed upc

Paper.
ICHNOGRAPHY [in Pr/JS

View of any Thing cut off, by a P!L
Parallel to thcHoriion, juft at the Bottoc

of it.

ICHNOGRAPHY [in I-

Draught of the Length and Ere-:

Werks raifed about a Place-

ICHOR ['IXwp, Gr. ] a. i"..

and watery Humour, which !-

Ulcers. I.

ICHTHYOCOLLA [ T^lBtoxo,
a Glew made of the Skin of a Filh. L.

ICHTPiYOLOGY ['I^SuoAoy/a, Gr.

a Difcourfe or Defcription ot Filhes.

ICHTHYOPHAGI ['I^voC
a People v.-ho fed wholly upon Fifli. i*

ICLED, Clothed. Cbamr.

ICOIGNED, Coined. Cbwn.
ICOMEN, Come. Cbauctr.

ICLIPED, called or named. 0-

ICON ['Eixwv, Gr.] a Cut or Piclij

an Image or the Reprefeuration ot aThi

ICON'D, I learaej. 0.

ICONISM [limifm*!, L. of E.'KOVJ

Gr.J
a fathioning, a true and lively

ftnpdon.
ICONISM [K*K;r.] a Figure when

Perfon or Thing is reprefcmea t j the
* *

ICONOCLAST [ 'E/xovoxAau^c
elmav an Image, and xAtzoi to break,
a Breaker or Demolifnerof Imru E

given to fome of the G'tck Emperour
Conjiant^nopit, who were Enemies to I

^

Wonhip.
ICONOGRAPHY ['E/xovey^tf.'

f I'MWV and ypi$w to delineate, Gr.]
fc rip tion by Pictures or Images.
ICORVEN, cm or carved. 0.

ICOSAEDRON r'E9.-*Jpov <

regular folid Body bounded by io

Triangles, having 10 equal Sides.

ICOUGHT, caught. Cbatttt.

1CTF.RICAL [/StrK/, L. of 'I,

n8?> Gr.] troubled with or fubjeci

Jaundice.
ICTERUS ["Ijtrepoc, Gr.] the

dice. L.

ICTUS Or*/, 7 a Bruife or Swi

ICTUS OrBut, 3 any Maim or

without the Skin being broken. U.I.

IDAMPNID, damned. C*-r.
IDARTID, fhot. C4-wr.
IDEA [#, F. of 'I5*', Gr.^

is

Image or Reprefcntation ol auy Thing
ccived in the Mind. I>
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IDEA Merii [amo

ploc Perception of fuch a Collection of Ac-

s, as coftcur to any Diftempei , ex-

by lome particular Term. L-

IDEAL, of or belonging toan/</e<. F.

IDENTICAL [Uentt1e,F. ot Idem, <..]

ihai is the ume-
IDENTIFICATION, a caufiug of Iden-

tity.

IDENTITATE Nominis, a Writ which
lies for one who is taken and committed to

Piifon for another Man ot the fame Name.
IDENTITY [Idtntite

1

, F.] the Samenefs
of a Thing.
IDES <-/

a Month [Wr, I.] were eight

Days, reckoned backwards to the End ot

the Nimtt, in eveiy Month by the ancient

|

is a com- ! /arpe/a, worfhip, Gr/J a Worfhipper Of

Roptani.

IDIOCRACY [
'

Cr. ] the

pjx>per Temperament or DiYpofitiou of a

Thing or Body.
IDIOM [tdhme, F. Uinma, L. of

'

.]
the peculiar Phrafe or Manner ot

Expreflion in any Language, a Propriety
in Speaking.
IDIOPATHY [Jtfo/ftfff, L. 'lS,o>ra-

_i2> ot"I5os proper, and -raflc? Affefti-

.in, Gr.] that peculiar Affection which we
have to any particular Thing.

IDIOPATHY [in Ptyxk] a primary or

Driginal Difeale, which neither depends
)a nor proceeds irom any other.

IDIOSYNCRASY ['IStoffvv^pxffi'c, Cr.]
i Temperament peculiar to any Animal

3ody, not common to another, whereby
It hath either in Sicknefs or in Health, a

peculiar Averfion or Inclination againft, or

"o fome peculiar Things.
IDIOT [Uiota, L. of 'I$i T>j<;, Gr.] a

Diivate Perfon, an unlearned Man. F.

IDIOT [in La~\ a natural Fool, a

:hangeling.
IDIOTA inquirmd* vtl examinandt, a

'rit to the Sheriff to examine the Party

."ufpe&ed of Idiocy, and to certify the Mat-
er into Chancery.
IDIOTICAL, belonging to private Men

Dr Fools.

IDIOCY 7 the State or Condition of an
IDIOTCY5 Ideot,

IDIOTICALNESS, the being an Idiot.

1DIOTISM [idiat'Sate, F. Idi^tifmus, L.

'l^tiaria^oc, Gr.] aPropriety ot Speech
belonging to any Laaguage.
IDLE [Itoei, S:x. 3iOC!> C.] flothful,

lue^gifh.

IDLESS, Idlenefs. Sptncer.
IDOL fldtie, F. /jc/mn, L. of 'E:Sa)Aoi/,

C/.] an Image or Statue tor reprefenting
foir.e falfe Deity.
IDOLASTER, an Idolater. Claicer.

IDOLATER [Idtlattt, F. liclana, L.

oi "EfSw^ov and l&i>, *:iu

Idols.

To IDOLATRIZE [ Idolatrer, F. ] ra
commit Idolatry.
IDOLATROUS [KcMrr, R] given to

Idolatry.
IDOLATRY [itlolatrie, F. idilolatria^ I.

of 'E/SwAoAarpsi'a, Gr.] Idol-Worfhir.

IDOLET, a little Idol.

To IDOLISE [iJelatrer, F.J to be ex-

tremely fond of, to doat upon.
IDONEITY, fitnefs.

IDONEOUS [ticneiu, L.~\ fir, meet, pro-
per, convenient.

IDRAWE, drawn, Chaucer.

IDYL [iJyUe, F. idjllium, L. of 'E,$.jA-

A<ov, Gi-.l a little paftoral Poem about the

AflFairs or Shepheids.

JEALOUS [ F. zeht;pt,
afraid of having a Rival, tender of.

, JEALOUSY [y*/o/?*, F. zeiotypia, ij
a being jealous, fufpicion, miftruft.

jEAR-Rope [in a Ship] a Piece of Haw-
fer fattened to the Main and Fore-yard, to

help to hoife up the Yard, and to keep the

Yards from fallingyf theTyes Should break.

JEAT, a kind of black, light, brittle

Stone, otherv/ife called black Amber.

JECONIAH [nOlji. of ICJD> a Safe,
and r,> the Lord, H. i. e. the Stability of
the Lord] a King of Judab.
To JEER [ probably of ^fecTlfetCIT,

Tent. ] to laugh at, Hour, or ridicule.

jEER-Rcp. See Jear-Rtfi.

JEHOAHAZ [THNins of HirPj the

Lord, and HTHj he Saw, H. i. . the Lord

feeing] a King of Judab.

JEHOSAPHAT CrS'^HS of H^ the

the Lord, and lQQ\I/)3> Judgment, H. i. t.

the Judgment of the Lord] a King ofjudal.

JEHOVAH [ m~^ a.] the moft fa-

cred Name of God, denoting him, who is,

who was, and is to come.

JEHU [NirV H. '- f. Being] a Captain,
who was anointed King by Elijha.

JEJUNATION, a faftino. L.

JEJUNE rj/y/miw,
L. fafting] baiTea,

dry, empty, in Style.

JEJUNELX, emptily, fillily.

JEJUNITY [jtjunitat, L.] Emptinefs of

Stile, Barrennefs, Drynefs.

JEJUNUM [in Anatomy'] the foccw^l

Part of the Inteftines, beginning where
the Duodenum ended, and fo called, troin

its being often found empty. L.

JELLY [G/, F. of Gtlando, L. Freez-

ing] Broch, which ftanding till it be cold,

grows into a Jelly, and reprefents Ice.

JEMAN, Yeoman. 0. Rtc.

JEMARD, creafed and fcolloped ; alfo

the peculiar Affection we have to any
Thing;

a Jewel, % Gem. Ctaur^f-

JEJfXS



JE I G
JENKS, -j
JENNINGS, /nil Conrraftro-;^ and

lENKINi, r Diminutives oi

"JENKINSON, 3
JJit-ae-fct'qtt*f [toui' Fttnib Words con-

ne&ej imo o.iej fi^nifies, J tnis nof

vJvt.

JENNETS, Spinijb or B/.W> Mares.

JENNY H r
.->, a fine fone Bird.

JEOFAIL [i~ c, fa ,!>t, r."] au over-

fj^hr
in

pleadint;.
U. L.

TO JEOPARD [?. D. r ey ;:rd<i t F. /

tai-e Isji a'i~^
to hazai'ti.

JEOPARDY [probably of Jtu Perdu,
F. a loft Game] Danger, Hazard, Risk.

JEOPARDIN, to put into Jeopardy.
Ci-uar.

TEOPF.RDISE, Jeopardy. Cltuftr.

JEOPERDOUSLY, \j-ith jeopardy. Ct-

JEREMIAH [irMTlt, H. i.e. exalting
tle Lord] a Prophet of the Jevi.

] ERGUER, and Officer of the Cuftom-

Houle, who overfees the Waiters.
A JERK [Hyj^. Sax - a Rod ; Min.

fnv derives ic from crcken, cut] aLaffi

of a Whip ; a hafty pull or t\virch.

To JERK [(Sercfeen, G*tt. to beat] to

lafh ; alfo to pull or twitch fuddenly.

JERKIN [ Cyjireikiii, Sax. of Cyji-
tel, a Coat] a thort upper Coat.

JEHKIN [of uepre, Ttut. a Vulture,
and &in, a Dim.] a Male-Hawk.

JEROBOAM [ nry^is of yr\, he
contended Qy with,orQ^ tne People,
H. 1. 1.

fighting againft] th2 firfl King, of

the ten Tribes oi lfr*ti.

JERSEY, the fineft of the Wool, fepa-
rated from the reft by Combing.
JERUSALEM [abvirns of 1-,1 fear

ye, CnbU/, Salem, H. i. t. fear ye Salem
,]

the chief City of Judta.

JERUSALEM Artick*ket, a Plant like

Potatoes.

JESSAMIN? [jaftmin, F. /.f/mnm,
JESSEMIN 5 L. ] a Shrub bearing

fweet-fcented Fbwers.

JE^SANT [in Htrcldrj~\ is when a Lion
or other Bealt, is borne overa Coat of

Arms, over fome Ordinary, as over a

Ci:ef, a. Bend, &c.

JESSE fVj', H. a Graft] the Father of

Kin" David.

JESSES [jf ;/, F. Gttti or Zetti, //,:/.]

Ribbons hanging down from Garlands ;

alfo Ihort Siropi of Leather faftned to

to Hawks Legs, and fo to the Varvcls.
A J EST [ckiftet, Span.] a merry witty

Conceit.

To JEST [probably of GejHcutari, L.

becaule the ancient Mimicks ufcd Gefti-

culatio:) 1

; in breaking their Jefts on the

Company) to talk wittily a.id jocofely.
o nam'd

from their having the Name of Jtfxt of-

ten in their M
JESUITS, Religious, of*theSoc :

3f
'/-f, an Older firil founded by l^

Loyola, a Spanijb Soldier, and confirm'd by
Pope Paul III. An. C. 1540.
JESUITED, which has embrac'd the

and Principles of the Jefuirs.

JESUITICAL, belonging to the Jc
Alfo equivoc..

JESUS [Jtfiu, L. 'I,.<rovc, Gr. of y
Htb. >. t. the Saviour] the Name
Blefled Lord and Saviour Chrift.

JESUS Ctlltgt in Oxford, founded, A. C.

1571. by Hugh Price, Do&or of Lav. .

led alfo the H't/Jb College.

JET [jit, or jette, F. of gKg'ttt, L.J
a fort of black, light and brittle Stone-

JET, a Device. 0.

To JET [of jcttcr, F. to tofs] to

ry the Body ftately or proudly : Alfo

run up and down.

JET De eau, is the Pipe of a Fount

which throws up the Water to any
fiderable Hekht in the Air. F.

JETHRO [Vim, H. i. '. exec!

Mf"'s Father in Law.

JETSON -\[oij*tttr, F. to throw up } I

JETSOE C that which being call o-; |

JETSAM 3 verbord in the Time ef

Shipwreck, is found caft upon tke Shore.

JEUSE, Juice. Cbtuctr.

JEWEL r>ja,F..rV/,Sfin. 3Jutetcr,

D.] a precious Stone.

JEWELLER, one who deals in Jewel
and precious Stones.

JEWISE [of Lepite. .*. a Puniffi-

ment] Reward by Revenge ; alfo a Gib-

ber. 0.

JEWISH, belonging to the Nation
the Jevs.

JEWS rjp"7,F. J*kud;, i.Qvp
the People of J*d*s, and their Pofteriry.

JEWS Eort, a fpungy Subftance gr
ine about the Root of an Elder Tree.

JEWS 5/on(, a Marchafire.

JEWS Trump, an Inftrumenr of Mufick

IF[Tiiy, Sj.t.] a Conditional Conjt
tion

IFARE, Gone- 0.

1FERE, tocether in Company. C.

IFETTE, -an Effeft, atfo fetched. t>.

IFRETENT

, devoured. 0.

1FICHED, fixed. 0.

IFELLOWSHIPPED, joined in Fclloi

fliip
or Company. Cancer.

IFOUNDED, Slink. 0.

An IGNARO [oilgntrut, L.] a foolift

ignorant Fellow.

IFl ITTK, Meeting. .fi*r.
.OSKD, flittered. Ckmttr.

ICNEOUS [>gnt t 1.] fai>.
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TGNIFEROUS [ignifer, .} bearing or

g
Fire.

1GN1FLUOUS \Ignifuus, L-J running
or flowing with Fire.

To IGNIFY, to fet on Fire. .

IGNIPOTENT [ignipotsni, .] power-
ful in Fire.

IGNIS, Fire. .

IGNIS f.ituus, a fiery Meteor, com-

monly call'd If/'// tt'th a WhifffOt Jaik ''*

e tantkorn, appearing chiefly in Summer
s, ana haunting commonly Church-

Ymv.s, Meadows and Bogsj it cor.frfts of

ja
fort of vifcous Subftance, or fat Exha-

, which, being kindled in the Air,
reflects a kind of thin Flame, yet without

my fenfible Heat, and often caufes People
to wander out of their Way.
IGNIS Juditium, the old Judicial Trial

by Fire. 0. .

IGNIS Per
j

(.us [among Surgeons] a Gan-

|;recn ; alfo a Carbuncle, or fiery Plague
fore. .

'

IGNIS Potentitlii, Potential Fire, a

JTompcfition
of a burning Quality, which

jjcing
laid upon a Part, produces the fame

| CfFect as real Fire. L.

IGNIS Rever&erii [among Ckymifts'] a

Ueverberatory Fire, the Flame of which

J>eats
back upon the VefTel. i.

IGNIS Kef* [among ctymljlt'] Wheel-
Pire, when the Flames cover the Coppel,
IT melting Pot intirely over, both round

I he Sides, and at the Top.
IGNIS S.:cra, a Difeafe, called St. An-

Hone's Fire, or the Shingles. L.

|

IGNIS [mfrejjionii [among Cfymijls'j a
'ire above the Sand, fometimes made ufe

f in Chymical Operations. L.

IGNITEGIUM, the Eight a Clock Bell, ,

Signal for putting out Fires and Lights j

t that Hour, according to- a Law made
y William the Conqueror. I.

IGNITION [ Qhymijl. -] reducing to
owder by Means ot Fire, Calcination.

IGNIVOMOUS [ig'nivomut, /..] vomic-

ig, belching out Fire or Flames.
IGNOBLE rVynoWir, I.] of mean Birth,
afe, vil*. F.

IGNOBILITY
[ignttilitat, I.] Bafenefs

f Birth.

IGNOMINIOUS [ignominieux, F. of ;^-
miniafus, L.~\ Difgraceful, Diihonoura-
le, reproachtul.
IGNOMINY [ignominit, F. igncminit,
.] Infamy, Difgrace, Difcredir, Diihon-
ur.

IGNORAMUS [ i. e. We ino* not] a
'erm us'd by the Grand Jury, which they
'rite on the Bill of Information, for the

iquifuion of Criminal Caufes, when they
iflike the Evidence as deieSive, or too

I L
weak to make Good a Preferment, aiiU
then all further Enquiry upon the Party it

ftopp'd.
IGNORANC [ignorantia, .] want of

Knowledge.. F.

IGNORANT [ignorant, i.J chat know*
norhing of a Matter ; Alfo unlearnedy il-

literate. F-

IGNOSCIBLE [ignofcitilit, I .J fie to be

pardoned, or forgiven.

IGRAVEN, dug, buried. 0.

IGURDE, to fly round, or in a Circle.
Chaucer.

I.'H. S. are the three firft Letters of the

Words, Jefus Salvator Hominunt, i. e. Jeflil
the Saviour of Men

; a Motto which is

commonly made ufe of by the Jefuits.

IHERIED, praifed. Chaucer.

IHOLPE, helped. cWer.
A JIG [probably of Oeije, Teut. fge,

Dan. a FiddleJ a kind of Dance.

JIG by Jovi [y. d. Cheek by Jowl] ve-

ry clofe together.
To JIFF, to jeft, to make a Laughing

Stock of one.

JILL, half a Quarter of a Pint.

JILL [of Julia Or Juliana^ g Doxy.
jlLE*-f7*rf, a forry We.ich, au. idle

Slut.

A JILT, a lewd Woman, who cheats
or difapoints one.
To JILT, to deceive one's Expedi-

tion, moft efpccialiy in the Point of A-
mours.

AjlPPO, a ftabby Fellow, a poor
Scrub.

J1MMERS, jointed Hinges. N. C.

IKENDE, known. Chaucer .

IKENILD-Srmr, one of the four fa-

mous High-ways which the Romant muds
in England, leading from Southampton to

Tinmvutk, fo call'd from the Iceni, the an-
cient Inhabitants of Norfolk, Suffslk, and

Qaml>ridgjhiref

ILAD, led or laid. Chaucer.

ILAFT, left. Chaucer.

ILCHE or like, the fame. Chaucer.

ILICHE, a like, like. Cbauttr.

A ILET [of ijlette, F.J a little Ifland.

ILE ['EASOS, Gr.] the Flank, where the

fmall Gu:s are. L.

An ILET-Ho/f. See Oyltt-falc.

ILES, the Spires or Bsards of Corn. C
ILEUM [l;Aa, Gr.]theThird of the

fmall Guts. .

ILIA, the Flanks ; the fmall Guts. L.

1L1ACAL 7 [jliacut, L.l belouging to

ILIACK $ the ilia.

ILIACK Mufde [in Anatomy} is one of

ihofe which bend the Thigh.
- ILIACK P^w, the Twifting bf the

Cuts.

JLI-



I M
JLTXtK VS'.l,, the double forked Vef-

felsofrhe Trunk ot the great Artery and

the ,rcat Vein of the A!>~

JLIACU- txternvt [among Amitem'jir~^
a Mufcle ot the Thigh, which arifes

itx>m the iuward hollow Pan ot the Ot

ili:.*. L-

ILIADS [Viadtf, /_. of 'lAiaJeo GT.~]

the Tide oi I&mtr's Poem, \vhofe Subject
is the DeftruSion of Troj, which was call'd

Ilium.

1LIKE, Like. 0.

ILIMED, Taken. 0.

ILIUM O/ [Anatomy ] the Upper Part

of the Eone, called Ot innominatum.

ILK, "(b, the fame. 0.

ILK, the lame. Sptncer.

ILL, a ContraS of Evil.

To ILL, to reproach, to fpeak ill of,

2f' C'

ILLABORATE [i:hbertt a*, L.] done or

made without Labour, or Pain.

ILLACERABLE [ i.taitralilii, .] tha:

cannot be torn.

not capable of weepin
ILLAPSE [iliapfui, I.J a gentle Falling

or fliding in or upon.
To ILLAQUEATE [illaiutttum, i] to

iutangle or enfnare.

ILLAQUEATION , an Infnaring or

Intangling.
ILLATEBRATION , a Hiding, or

feeking ot Corners. 0. L.

ILLATION, and Inference or Conclu-
fion. L.

ILLATIVE, in the Way or Nature of

inferring
from. L-

To ILLATRATE [itlitratum, I.] to

feoff or bark at any Thine.
An ILLATRATION, a barking againft

one. L.

1LLAUDABLE [rflMbJftfr, L.
"]

not

worthy of Praife.

ILLECEBROUS [iKeitlrtf*, I.] that

inriceth or alluveth.

An ILLEQTIVE [H'.eQantntvm , /..] an

Allurement or Enticement.

ILLEGAL [of in Ntg. and Ltgatii L-]

contrary to Law.
ILLEGALITY, Unlawfulnefs.

ILLEGITIMATE [tlltgittmt, F. of il-

itgitinui, t.] unlawful ; alfo unlawfully,
or bafely born, a Baftard.

II LEPID [r^uuj,!.] uiipleafanr, dull

ia Converl.!

ILLEVIABLE, what carmor or may not

ie levied, or recovered. I. T.

ILLIBERAL [l'<i.Wrj//, .] bafe, nig-
gardly, uncenteel.

ILLIBERALITY f J'.';4r />*/, L. ]
kdeanoef: oi Sp iric,

ILLICIT 7 [//>, F
ILLICITOtTS 5 uiilawtiil, not all

unwananrabie.
To ILLIGATE [ltligatum t L.] to bind

to.

ILLIGATION, an inwrapping <

L.

ILLIMITABLE [of in
Ne^. and Limn,

L.~\ a Limit, that canno: be limited.

ILLIQUATION, a melting down one

Thing in another. L.

ILLIQUATION [in Chm>J
}r

y']
a n

ling Earthy Bodies with Metalline,
both to retain their own Subftance.

ILLITERATE [Miteratw, L.~]
\

has little or no Knowledge of Letters, ua-

learned.

ILLITERATENESS, Unlearned.

ILLOCABLE [|-ecW/i/,L.] :ha; .

be hired or placed out.

ILLOGICAL [of I'.-i Nee. and f<^^H
not agreeable to the Rules of Logick, iH
reafo:iable.

ILOGID, lodged. Cbauctr.

ILORN, loft. C*.<rr.

To ILLUDE [illvdtrc L.] to play Qgfl
to mock, to jeer.
To ILLUMINATE [iUuminn, F. 16

minnttim, L.~]
to enlighten, to fet off.

To ILLUMINATE [in fainting^
Colours on Maps and Prints, to

gild and
colour the Initia

1

Letters of Manufcriprs.

ILLUMINATIVE JJfciifi [i'fi .'

wtr/J
is that Space ot Time that the Moon

is vifible, or between one Conjurt&ioo
and another.

ILLUMINATION, an enlighter

ILLUMINATORS, Perfons wi

merly gilded and coloured the
Capit.;

ters ot Mantifcripts, <-
v r. L-

ILLUSION, a Mocking or Sco

a Sham or Cheat ; a falfe Reprefeo^^^l
F. of L.

ILLUSIVE ? [ I'.'a/Vrf, F. ]
ILLUSORY 5 -ful.

To ILLUSTRATE [ ill^rtr, F. ltl-

/Iratvm, i.J to make clear and CVK.

explain.
ILLUSTRATION, a making c

plain, or evident. F. of I.

ILLUSTRIOUS [ //,'/, F. of

I.] eminent, famous, excellent, noble,

nowed.
ILLUTAMENTUM [among F

an ancient Form of an external Medi
like the Cfoma, with which the Li

of Wreftlers and others were rubb'i

fpecially after Bathing. L.

IMAGE [/i*ffl, ti] a Natural or

rificial Reprefentation or Semblance
T Picture or Statue. F-

IMAGE [inOffi.t/3 is the T

an Object ia :hc BJc ot a Con
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IMAGERY, painted or carvec?

I, Tapeftry \viih Figures.

NABLt, that may be imagined
co.-civtQ in . .'

IMAGINARY p*M'r| F. of ''-

,

I r.itaitick, that ap-
;ars oi:K- in i-alhio . or Form, and has <io

in oi.c's Fancy.
[NATION, is that Faculty, by

hich we, .:s ii uc^e, picture corporeal
jbflances in the M^nd, as it we fee them

luahy with the Eyes, or an Application
the Mind, to the Phautafni or Image of

me corporeal Thin^ imprefled in the

ain, Conceit, fattt;y, Thought. F. at L.

IMAGINATIVE [imaginattvat, L. ] of

belonging to :ho Imagination. F.

IMAGINATIVE fupicious, jealous,

Oi^gbtful: imagination, Opinion. CV-.

To IMAGINE [Imaginer, F. oi imafi-

i, i.J to conceive, to think or fuppule,
fancy.

IMASKID, masked, covered. Ctautert

IMBARGO, a S:pp or jiay of Shipping
publick Authority. Span.
To IMBARK [Em/>ar</:.tr, F. Imhrfart',

] to go aboard a i>up, to put on Ship-
rd, to engage in a Bufi.icls.

IMBARKA riON [Eubmgucmtnt, F. ]

iting on .
v
.hip-board.

To IMBASE, to mix with bafer Me-
s.

To IMBATTLE, to put into Battle

ray.

IMBECILE [imfaiUe, F. oiimknilli,, I.]
:ak, feeble.

IMBECILITY [ftetetf/if/, F. Imluil-l

if, I.] Weekneis, Feeblenefs, a State
j

Languor or Decay, wherein the Body is,

: able to perform ics ufual Exercifes or'

unions.

To IMBELLISH \_Emhll,r , F. imbU-ir*,

/.J to adorn, btautity or grace.
EMBELLISHMENT [EnU,etlijl

'
e
ment,F.']

nament.
To IMfcEZZLE 7 [probably of MtJt-
To IMBESIL S /-/, L. weak, ?. d.

weakenj to conluaae or wafte Things
aimitted to one's Truit, to pilter or pur-

.

HMBEXZLEMENT [?.</. Medina,,
j]

a Waiting.
To IMBIBE

[ imbiber, F. imiibnt, I.] to
l:k or drink iiij to receive by Education.
IMBIBITION [in ctynuftr,] sn eager

j
inking, or Soaking in ot any Liquid.
To IMBITTER [of in: and Bi-ctep,
Ix.] to make bitter, to exafperate orpro-
I kc.

JTo IMBODY[of irt and Bci>] to make
l-imo ont Boay, to take or join i: felt

a Body : Alfa to mingle feveral Ingre-
iaits together,

I M
To IMBOLDEN [of im and ,

Bold] to make bold, to cucoura^e.
IMBORDURIN6 fin Htraldry^ when

the Field and Circumtereaci ot tue Held,
are both of one MetaLCoJour, or fur.
To IMLOSS [imtujjarty ZM/.J to iaifc

with EoJTls or Bunches.

To IMLOSS, to noofe, to circumvent,
4yt* Stakefp.

IMBOSSED [Hunting Term'] a Deer is

faid tv be
iitlteffed^ when fhe isfoharq per-

lued, th^t Ihe foams at Mouth.

IMBOSSING, a fort of Carving or En-

graving, when the Figures Hand out f'Oirt

the Plane on which ic is made.
To IMBOWEL.to take out the Bowels.
To IMBRICATE [ itokricatum, ot im-

he*, a Gutter Tile, .~J CO cover with
Tiles..

IMBRICATED [ in Botany ] a Term
us'd toexprels the Figure of the Leaves of
fome Plants that are hollowed within like
an Imbrex, .or Gutter Tiie.

IMBRICATION, a making crooked,
like a Gutter Tile, i*

IMBROCADO, ClochofGold or Silver.

Span.

1MBROCUS, a Draiivor Water-Courfo.
.0. L.

To IMBROIDER [ of im and BrWr,
F. J to nuke Flowers and other curious
Work wira a Needle upon Cloth, Silk, fee.
An IMBR01DERER [of / and ire-

deur,.F.] a Worker ot Imbroideiy.

|

IM VOIDERY [of im and brtdtrit,
'. F. J imbroidErert Work.

To IMBROIL [ of im and brwilier, F.]
jto caufe Bfoiis or Quarrels, to put into

Contutiim, to dilbrder.

3To IMBRUE [Imiutr, F, of imlntre, I.]
to moiflcn or v.-e:, to foak;

or'fteep.
To IMBRUE c,,e', H*m/r in jj^tl, is

to commit Murder.
To

_

IMBUE lim^eri, i.J ro feafoa
the Mind with L,ood Principles, 'Vei tue,
Learning, ify...

|
To IMBURSE [Emhurfer, F-. J to pm

into Stock of Wont-y.

IMBURSEMENT, Expenccs.
IMBTNTE, mingled. Cbawr.
IMENT, meant."" Ckau'ctr.

IM1TABLE [tmitabilit, L.] that .

majf
be imitated. F.

.To IMIT..TE [itoWJr.iXif&m,
,.]

to fallow tho Example (

of another, 10
do the lite, accoraing ro a Pattern.

IMITATION, imitating. F. of I.

IMITATIONE ? [in M*uk'B<,oki~l de-
IMlTAZZIONE 5 notei a paiticular

W&yot Compofuio:i, wherein each Pare
is made to imitate each other. Itat.

IMITATOR, a -Man who' imitates. L

I i i tMI.
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TMITATRIX [ imitatrict, F. ] a Wo-

m*n Mpho imitates. L-

IMMACULATE [imma<ult t f. o( im~

muculjtui, I.] without Spot or Stain, un-

fpotted, fpotlefs.
IMMANITY [immanittt, I.] Fierce-

nefs, Wildnefs, Cruelty, Sava^enefs, Vait-

nefs, Hug rti'.

IMMA^NUEL [r>6W3Oy> ' Gd
with uO a Name of Chrift.

IMMARCESSIBLE [tmm*ntfKKtt I.]
never fading, that cannot witner or de-

cay. F.

IMMATERIAL [ immatiriel, F.] that

confilts not of Matter or Body; alfo of

Jiule Moment or Cor.fequenc..

IMMATERIALITY, an immaterial

Quality or Nature.

IMMATURE [immamrw, ,.] unripe,
which is not come to Perfection.

IMMATURE [in pkyftik] is apply'd to

the Aiimenrs and animal Juices, not fuf-

ficiently ciigefted or conceded.

IMMATURITY [immttvnlt, F. of sm-

tnsturttat, .] Uuripenefs.
IMMEDIATE [immtiiatj F. immttia-

*/,!.] which tollows wichou:any Tning
coming between ;

tnat toliows or hap-

pens preiently ; that As without Means.

IMMEDICABLE [ immc^ealilit, .

tvhich cannot be healed, incurable.

IMMEMORABLE [ immtmcraiil!,, L. ]
not te be remembred ; not worth Remem-
brance ; paft Memory ; unfpeakable.
IMMEMORIAL [ot m and mtm.rialit,

L-~] which is out ot Mind, or beyond che

Memory of Man.

IMMENGED, mingled. Ckauetr.

IMMENSE [iwnuB/iif, L.j unmeafur-

able, exceeding reat, huge, vaft. F.

IMMENSITY limmtnjitt
1

, F. ol immeu-

ftJi, L.~] Unreaionablenefs, Vartnefs, In-

finitenefs.

IMMENSURABLE [of in and menfira-

tilii, I.] unmeafurabie.

IMMENSURABILITY,Unmeafurable-
nefs, Infinitenefs. /.

To IMMERGE [immiigtre, ,. ^ to dip
or plunge into.

IMMERGED ? [imMr/k-/, L] to dip or
IMMERSED plunge into.

T I MMhRSE [jmmer/km, .] to plunge
Or dip over Head and Ears.

';

IMMERSION, a dipping or plunging,
the finking of any Body in a Fluid. F. ot L.

IMMERSION e/ Star [in Ajnont^'j
is when it approaches fo near the Sun as

to lie hid in its Beanw*
IMMERSION [of tie Mow 1 is when

the Moon being about to be eclipfcd, en-
Itrs i;i;o the Sun's Shadow.
IMMERSION [in fymfrj] i$ tic Me-

I M
thod of preparing Medicines, by fteepin;
-them in Water.
IMMETHODICAL [of in Neg. as.

Mttktdui, .] that is, without due Me
thod or Order, confus'd.

To IMMIGRATE [immigrate*, I.] t

pals or come into.

IMMINENT [imminent, /,.] appr

ing at Hand, ready to come upon us, hang

ing over our Heads.

IMMINUTION, adiminiflung or]

fen ing. L.

IMMJSSION.a putting or letting into.]

IMMISSERABLE [.mmijtraliiit, L.

not to be pitted ; alfoone whom no Hoc

pities.
To IMMIT fcmmittett, I,] to put,

or fquirt into.

IMMOBILITY [ immeliliti, F-

Neg. aud mMttai, .]
UnmoveabL

Stedtaftnefj.

IMMODERATE [immedtn, F. of i

mtdnatui, I.] unfeifonable, exceflive,?

yond the Bounds of Moderation.

IMMODERATION, Excefs, Intee

ance. F. ot L-

IMMODEST [immeJtjlt, F. of

dtjiuty I.] that has no Modefty, war
IMMODESTY [immdt<Ht, F. of /*

ftut, I.] Wantonnefs, Unmannerlinefs.

IMMODULATE [immtdvM*. L.']

'

without Retard to a due Proportion.
To IMMOLATE [immoltr, F-

'

turn, I.] to offer Sacrifice*

IMMOLATION, a Sacrificing or C

fering. F. of L.

IMMOMENT, of DO Value.

IMMORAL [of im and meralit, I.]

depraved Morals contrary to good
ners.

IMMORALITY [of Negative,
I

mcrsiitat, L. ] Corruption ot Man"
Lewdnefs, Piophanenefs, Debaucher

IMMORIGEROUS, [ immriftni^
difobedient.

IMMORIGEROUSNESS,E>ifobec
Proncnefs to

ciifoblige.
IMMORTAL [immorttl F. of >m

Hi, L.~]
that never dies, everlailing.

To IMMOR T ALISE [immcr
to make imm >rtal.

IMMORTALITY [ Immott.

Immortalttai, i.] a never dying ; the!

of that which is immortal, a Livin

ever, evci lading.
IMMOVEABLE [immobile, F.

/", L.~] which cuiuiot be moved,
moveable.
IMMOVEABLE F*^', Feftivals 1

conflantJy tall upon the iame Day of

Month, tlio' they yaiy in the Day of t

Week.
JMMl
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(IMMUNITY [immunitr,

P. immitnltat,

] Exemption from Office, Duty or

j urge; Freedom, Liberty, Privilege.

i

To IMMURE [of in and mums, L. a.

\ all] to (hut up between two Walls.

I
IMMUSICAL, not Harmonious, not

ufical.

,

IMMUTABILITY finmtMlHtt F. oi

, mutabilitds, .] Unchangeableuefs, Con-
'. incy.
i IMMUTABLE [immutable, F. of intmu-

j -Hit, I.] unchangeable, conftant.

IMMUTABLE GVde/ [ in Antinomy ]
(2 Ediptick and Equator, fo called, be-

ufe they never change, but are the fame
all the Inhabitants of the Earth.

IMMUTATION, a changing or alter-

L -

JMOVED, moved. Ckavctr.

IMP, [probably of impiut L.very wick-
Ma familiar Spirit, a Demon; a Child

Offspring. Spencer.
IMP [among Gardiner t] a kind of Graft

I
> be fee in a Tree.
To IMP a Ftatbtr in a H**t'r Wing,

mong Falconer
t~]

to add a new Piece to

old brolten Stump.
IMPACTED fimpaSu' t I.] driven in.

To IMPAIR [imptirer, F. f . d. empejo-

r, I.] to diminish, to make worfe, to

eaken.

To IMPALE [impaltr, F. impntart, I-

l. of in and Patur, L. a Siakel to enclofe

fence about with Stakes : To drive a

ake thro' the Body ot a Malefactor.

IMPALED [in Heraldry"] when the Coats

a Man and his Wit., who is not an

eirefs, are bom in the fame Efcutcheon,
id are marfliall'd ia Pale, the Husoand's
t the right Side, and the Wife's on the

ft ; this is call'd by Heralds, Baron and

fmmty two Coati impaled.

IMPALED, undaunted, without Fear.

IMPANATION [ of in and Panir, L.

;ead] a Term applied to the Lutheran

o&rine of the Lord's Supper, Who be-

;ve thac the Body of Chrifl fubfift with
ic Species of Bread in the Sacrament. F.

IMPANNEL. See Empannel.

IMPANNULARE, to empannel a Jury,
I.

IMPARCAMENTUM, the Right o:

Dunding Cattle. 0. L.

IMPARILITY [ imjarilitas, I.] Ine-

uality, Unevennefs.

IMPARISYLLABICAL [of Imtar un-

qual and Syllabvi, r.J not coi^fting O;

like Number of Syllables.
IMPARITY [Xmpritaf,i.] Inequality

Inevennefs.

To IMPARK [?. J. to park in] to en-
lofe or fence in a Piece or Ground iei

fak.

I M
^
IMPARLANCE [of Pdrtir

, F.I a Moi
ion made, or Declaration of the Plaintiff

>y the Defendant, whereby he craveth

iefpire, or another Day to piK in his An-
fwer.

IMPARSONEE, put into the Poflef-
ion of a Benefice. 0. L. T.

To IMPART [imparUrt, I.] to gire
'art to another, to communicate, to de-
liver one's Mind.
IMPARTIAL [Impartial, F.] void of

?avtiality, juft, upright.
IMPARTIALITY [of in and partlalitt,

] a being impartial, Difinteieflednefs.

IMPASSABLE, that cannot be parted
thro'.

IMPASSIBILITY {imfuffilUitlt F. M*
ffiklitai, L. ] an Uacapableneft of fuf-

fcrinp,.

IMPASSIBLE
[_intp."ffitilii t L.] that can-

not fuffer. F.

IMPATIENCE 7 [impatientia, /..]
Un-

IMPATIENCY 5 eafinefsot Mind undef

Sufferings j alfo Haiti.iefs or Paffion. I.

IMPATIENT [Impatient, Z.] chat has
no Parience, cholerick, hafty, unquiet. F.

IMPATRONIZ.A "ION, a putting into
full PoiTeffipn of a Benehce.
To IMPATRONIZE [ S' empattcnifir,

F.] to take Pofleflion oK
To IMPEACH [probably of Empedtr,

F. to hinder] ro accufe and profecute for

Felony and Treafon ; to hinder. Spemer.
IMPEACHMENT [lmp?fchment,F.'] Ac-

cirfation or Information sgainft one.

IMPEACHMENT c/ .iV;?e, a Reftraint

trom committing Wafte ou Lands or Te-
nements.

IMPECCABILITY [im^ccatHiti', F.] a

being uncapable of Sinning.
IMPECCABLE [impncability L.] thac

cannot Sin or do an-.ifs. F.

To IMPEDE [tmpe'ire, Z..J
to hinder

let or flop.
IMPEDIATI Cam,,Dot.s that are lawM

or difabled from doing Mifchief in a Fo-
reft. 0. L. T.

IMPEDIENT [trnptditniy I.] letting,

flaying or hifldring.
IMPEDIMENT [tmftdimtntum, L.

"]

Hindrance, Difturbtnce, Obftruction j al

foan Imperteftion or Defeft in ones Speech.
To IMPELL [imptUtrt, 4.] to drive or

thruit forward
;

alfo to force.

To IMPEND [Impendert, L.I to hang
'over one's Head, as Dangers or Judgments.
IMPENDENCY, a hanging over the

Head. I.

IMPENDENT, [impendent, I."J hanging
over Head, being at Hand.
IMPENDIOUS [Impnwfyr, L] liberal,

tba; Spends more than is neetiiui.

I i ia IMPE-



I N
IMPENETRABILITY [in.

the D i extended Subftancc

from another, fo that 2. Bodies extended

be in one and the fame Place, but

Necefliry exclude each o'lu-r.

IMPENETRABLE [Imfetutra'-ilii, I.']

that cannot be pierced thro', or dived in-?

to. F.

IMPENITENCE 7 [of Jmprnltentla, L.~]

IMPENITENCYJ a want of or be-

ing without Repentance ; a continuing in

fr.ihil Courfes. F.

IMPENITENT, who does not repent,

Or is nor forty for his Sins or Faults. F.

IMPENSIBLE [Imptnflitit, I.] with-

out Reward, Gf^ti'.

IMPERATIVE [fmprrfyu, I.] com-
r.

IMPERCEPTIBLE, which is not to be

perceived. F.
f IMPERCIABLE, impenetrable. Ct.

IMPERFECT [fmrtrfait, F. ImperftQvi,

.]
rot perfect or compleac, unnnilhed,

faulty.
IMPERFECT Fh-xrtt [in Ectany~\ are

fuch as w'a:jt the Pttaia, or thofe finely co-

lourd Leaves, which ftand round andcom-

pofe the Flo

IMPERFECT Pianti [in BoUnj ] are

fcxrb as either really wane Flowers and

Seeds, or feemto want them.

IMPERFECT Xumie-rs [in Arittmtt'tk'}
are fuch whofe aliijuo: Pans taken tOj.eth.-r

do either exceed or tall fhort of that whole

Number of which they are Parts.

IMPERFECTION, the want of fome-

thmg chat is i eiju'.lite or fuitabie to the Na-*

cure of the Thing, Unpeile&nefs, Detcfl,
F. of L.

1MPERFQRABLE, not to be bored

tb/o'. L.

TMPERIAL \_lmftrialis, /..] belonging
(o au Emperor or Empire. F.

IMPERIAL-L :

ly, a Flower.

IMPERIAL-Tii.V, aa Inftrumeut for

measuring ot Land, fffe.

IMPERIALISTS, 'hc Subj asor Forces
Of the Enrperor of Gttmnny.

IMPERIE, Rule. Ctov'tr.

IMPERIOUS [/fj(r:>x, F. of Imfe-
tl'fui z,.] commanding, loruly, haughty.

IMPERSONAL-K*ri* [in Grammar] are

(\ich as are ufed in the third Perfcui fingu-

larly or.ly.

IMPERSPICUOUS [imftr&ctx, L.J not

clear, or evidcn:.

IMPERTIN1 XCE > Extravagance,
IMPERTINENCY 5 Koolety, Nou-

f.hlc. F.

IMPERTINENT [of im and ptrtiMm.L.]
act to the Puiyofe, abfuid, filly. F.

An IMPERTINENT, a uovblefome,
fwiirti, oi fiily

IMPERTURBED [

undiftiubec', fcreue, o.

IMPERVIOUS f l*ftivi\i, L.
]

thro*

which there is no P

a Clofenefs of Pores, or ;

ration of Parts, as

thro'.

_
IMPERVIOUS [arao. 1 Bo.

dies are faid to l>e imftrvu
when they will not permit the R .

Li^hr to pafs rhrouch them,
IMPES, Shoots, youiig Twbs. C*.

IMPID, BI '.---or.

IMPETIGINOUS [ Imptwnafu, L. ]
troubled wi:h the Itcn.

IMPETIGO, a cutaneous Foulnef
, as

the I:ch, a Ri:i^--,vorm, Oi a Tetter. F.

IMPET!G3Ce//F, a fon oi Lepr-f
Scabbinels. .

IMPETRABLE [ ImftttaliHi, L] eafy
or thai may bj obtained by Entreaty. F.

To IMPETRATE [lir.'f-tnr, F.lmpttrt*
tjm, i.~j

to obtain by earneft Req
Encreary ; to obtain a Giant of any Favour
01 Privi

1MPETRATION, anobtaiuiag by oar-

neft Entreiry. I.

To IMPETRE, to obtain, c

IMPETUOUS [impttutKX, F. or i

tfui) L. ] violent, rapiu, vehement, tq)
.'ifljrous.

:TUOSITY v[/^i.
IMlETUOUi'NESSi f<t

i with great Force

Violence, a violent Motion, or driving
ward, Vehemency.
IMPETUS

[i.! Me<hanKk<~] the Blow or

Forc-',wuh wliichonc Baoy itrikes a--i:.it

aiivith.er. L.

IMPIERMENT, Prejudice, Damage,
Q. F.

IMPIETY [/;/', F, of Imf'^'^^
Un^oa

. IGNORATION, a putting to pawn.
I.

IMPIGRITY
[finp'in't.-^i.] Qiiick.*fj,

Diligence.
IMPING [Li F</fonrjr] the infei:

Feather in the Wing ot a.Hawk, :

Place ol" one that i bro

To 1MPINGUATE [ /wp-r:.?
3 /um,l.]

to fatten.

IMPIOUS [Impif, F. Imfi*i y L.] Un-

godly, Proranc, Lewd.
IMPLACABILITY [lmtla(a&-llt^, l.~\

Ijiiplaciblenefs, Ur-i

j'MI'LACABLE jmr/4..iA.-;/;, i.]
be appc-;(cdoi pacihed. F.

To IMPLANT [of in and fljntir, F. or

flantart, Z..]to fix or fallen in the Mind.

IMPLANTING, a fccting Or nxii>

JM-
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IMPLAUSIBLE [ of in and pleufMHi,

. i
-ly to recommend.

To IMPLE.AD [oi im and ;/--er, F.]
ure by Courfc of Law.

To 1MPLEF1E, ;>ri;i. L.

IMPLEMENTS [f. d. Employments,
it Emphytr, F.] all Things neceflaiy in

-. ,
or about a Houfe, as Tools,

. , & c.

IMPLICATED [by ?byf,cian,']i% ap-
!y'd to fuch Fevers, where i a: a Time
Hi<2 a Peifon, ei.lu-r of the fame kind as

duiklt Tertian ; or of different, as an In-

rmitttt.t Tertian, and a Quotidian.

IMPLICATION, a taking or wrapping
khin another Thing, an entangling ; aifo

neceiliry Confequcnce. F. oi L.

IMPLICIT [Implicit!, F. of f;/i< />/,

.j tacitly underilood, intiicate, follow-

>g by Confcquer.ee.
IMPLICIT fait, a Belief grounded up-

i the Judamen: o: AiKhori;y of others.

IMPLORATION, an imploring or be-

echiiig. I.

To IMPLORE [ivplcrtT, F. of Impl.rare,

.J
to beg earneftly v/ith Tears and Pray-

s, to befeech.

IMPLUME [Implumis, L.~] bald, with-
at Feathers.

IMPLUVIOUS [impiuviui, L. ] wet
rith Rain.

To IMPLY [/w;/'fer, F. Imfllcare, l.~]

unfold, contain, tienste, fignify.
IMPOLITE [ImptHtM, L.} uupolifted,
jdc, coa;fe, rough.
IMPOLIT1CK [of in Neg. and ft-

tiott, L.] difatiieeing with the Rules of

Olicy, imprudent, unwife.

IMPORCATION, a making a Baulk or

idge in the ploughing of Laud. L.

IMPOROUS [ of in Neg. and fcro//,

.]
that has no Pores, or little Holes lor

e Paflage of Sweat, Vapours, &(.

IMPORT, Seufe or Meaning.
To IMPORT [Importer, F. Or tmpirt.n^

.]
to bri.ig Commodities into a PortA^-

to concern or u^nify. igt
IMPORTABLE', impoiTible.irjglerable ,

jA
ir^er

, n^eIMPORTANCE, Moment,
onfequence, Concernment. F.

IMPORTANT , of great Concern ,

Veighr, or Moment ; Material. F.

IMPORTATION, the
bringing

in of

'ierchandizes from foreign Countries. L.

IMfORTUNACY ?[ijrfwVF. -

IMPORTUNITY S p.rtunitat, L..] aa

iger prefUng or urging ; hard dunning.
IMPORTUNATE [ impirtur.e, F.">m-

rtunu5, i.] troublefome, wearying, wi:h
K> frequent, or unfeafoiiable Requefts,
eiy urgent.
TQ IMPOftTVN*, [w/f*r, F. ]

I M
to prefs orfue for wuh great Earneftncfs ;
:o retjueft eariieftly and of: en.

IMPORTUNE, troublefome. Cb-iuter.

IMPORTUOUS [importuofut, .j with-
out Port or Harbour.
To IMPOSE, [lutpoCtr, F. imptfitum, .]

to enjoin, to lay a Tax, to iay or puc
upon j alfo to chsar.

"

TJ IMPOSE a Farm [ Li Printing ] to
fet the Pages in due Order in the Form or

Chace, and to make them r_-ady for the
Profs.

To IMPOSE upon cm, to cheat, deceive ;

alfo to put upo:i one.

IMPOSITION, a laying on an Injunc-
tion ; a deceiving, an Afleflxneur.

1 IMPOSSIBILITY [ impoffMliti F. />-
'

ftjjitilit.ii, L .] due which cannot be done.

, IMPOSSIBLE [ impofft'>ilis, L. ] chic is

not poflible, or can:io: be done. F. Alfo
an Iinporlibility. Ctiuier.

IMPOSIT TIOUS Garnet [ impofititiai>

L.] primitive or radical Name?.
IMPOST [_imp.jta,It:i. of impawn ii, L.~]

a Tax or Tribute j but more efpecially
fuch as is received by a Prince or Scare,
for Goods brought into any Haven fioiu

other Nations. F.

IMPOSTOR [ impofteur, F. ] a Cheat j

a Dec? iver, a falfe Pretender.

To IMPOSTUMATE > [
To IMPOSTHUMATE 5 F.

ware, Itai.^ to grow into an Importhurao
IMPOSTUMATION ? the'-Aciof Im-
IMPOSTHUMATION 5poftum.-.!

:

IMPOSTUME -)ApoftKmt, F. Afyit-
IM JOSTHUME5 ma, ital. ] a Iwel-

ling of Humours, or yarhsiiii^ of cor-

rupt Matter in any Part of the B )dy.

IMPOSTURE [ imf.Jura, L. J Cheat,
Cozenage, Deceit. F.

IMPOTENCE I [iipof't/,l.J Weak-
IMPOTENC^T 3 nelV, want ot Power,

or Strength, a natural D=fet which hin-

ders Generation.

IMPOTENT f imfotent, L. ] uaable,

weak, iufcrn, maimcJ. F.

To IMPOVERISH 1-lwf.mriT, F. im-

paverire, 7ftf/.J to m:ike poor.

IMPOVEKLSHMENT, a being made

poor.
To IMPOUND C"ttle, to put them ia

a Poiuw for fome Tr ipafj done by them.
To IMPOWER [of I'M and ferj ta

veit one witii Power, to enable him to

Aft.

IMPRACTICABLE [Imftaaitatli, F. ]
tUat cannot be done.

To IMPRECATE [/*;-, I.] to

cuife, to call down Miicui^t upon,
Evil to.

IMPRECATION, a Curfing or calling

tiowu Miichief upon another. F- of z..



I M
IMPRECATORY, that containcth or

Implyech Curftug in ic.

IMPREGNABLE [ Impregnate, F. ]
that canno: be taken by Force.

IMPREGNATE [imprcgn/. f. of in and

yttegnins, Z..J being with Child, or great
with Younti.

To IMPREGNATE [S^imftegn-.r, F. ]
to imbody, foak, or drink in.

To IMPREGNATE [of in and pr*g-

mvitj L. ] to get wkh Child, to make
fruitful.

IMPREGNATION* is the Immiffion of

the Male Seed in Coition, by which the

Female Conceives, or becomes with young.
IMPREGNATION fin Chymiftry ] is

when any Body hath imbib'd fo much Moi-

fture, that k will admit no more. F. or

IMPRESE, an Emblem or Device,
wi:h a Motto. Ital.

IMPRESS [r*/n,.] a Print, Stamp,
r Image.
To IMPRESS [imprefum, I.] to print,

ftamp, or make an Impieffion upoa ; to

compel to enter into pubiick Service.

IMPRESSION, a Stamp, Mark, or Print

li.

An IMPRESSION [ of B=okt ] is that

Number of Books which is printed off at

the fame Time.

IMPRESS-Aftntx, Money paid to Sol-

triers, to
1

*, compelled in:o the pubiick Ser-

Tke.
To IMPRIME [Hunting T>rm] toroufe,

unharbour, or diflodge a wild Beall ; alfo

to make her foifake the Herd.

IMPRIMERY [ Tfrm] an Impref-
fion or Priiit

-,
allo a Prindng-Houfe, or

the Art of Printing. ,

IMPRIMINGS, Beginnings, firft Ef-

fays. G.

IMPRIMIS, firft of all , in the firft

Place. L.

To IMPRINT [EtnpreinJre,
F. of im-

frimtrt, L.] to imprefs or fix a Thing in

CMC'S Mind, or in any Matter.

IMPRTSION, an Attempt. 0.

To IMPRISON lEmprifontr, F.] to put
in Prifon or Goal.

IMPRISONMENT [Enprifonntmtnt, F.]

Confinement, Imprifoning.
IMPROBABILITY, an Uulikelinels of

bcin^ true, or what cannot be proved.
IMPROBABLE [imptoMHit, I.] un-

likery, which has no Likelihood of being
true. F.

To IMPROBATE [/inprofc<uw, I.] to

difallow, difpraife, or difltke.

IMPROBATION, difallowing or dif-

movin'. of, Hiilike. L.

IMPROBITY [ inprolitst, L. ] Diflw-

mefty, Knavery.
1MPROCREABILITY, Dirrcnnefs. L

I M
IMPROCREABLE 7 [ impririal!!;,,L.l
IMPROCREATE 5 not begotten.
IMPROPER [impropre y

p. of m;ro/>nw,
] unfit, inconvenient-

To IMPROPRIATE, is to employ the

R.evenue'S of a Church Living to his own
Ufe. L. T.

IMPROPRIATION, the Aft of impro-

priating ; alfo a Paifonage or ecclefiaftical

Living in the Hands ot a Lay-man, or
which ddcends by Inheritance.

IMPROPRIETY of Speech [impr

F.] is when the Writer or Speaker does
not make Ufe of proper and fignificanc

Expreffions.

IMPROVABLE, that may be improv'jf
or made better.

To IMPROVE [either of in and Prcigf,
. Good, 1 . d. to make a Thing better in

it felf, or im and Prtuve, F. a Proof, f. rf.

to meliorate a Thing by Trials or
Eflays]

to better, to promote or advance to grow
refined ; to make a Progrefs in Arts and
Sciences.

IMPROVEMENT, Bettering, Progrefs,
and advancing of Profits, a Thriving, a

Benefiting in any kind of Profeifion.

IMPROVIDENCE [ improvident^, L. ]
want of Forecaft.

IMPROVIDENT [improvidu, L. ] who
does not forecalt or fbrefee, unheedrul.

IMPRUDENCE [impriidtntia, L-l In-

difcretion, Unadvifednefs, a want of Pre-

caution, Deliberation, and Forefight of the

Confequeuce of Things. F.

IMPRUDENT [imprvdent, I.] inconA-

derate, unadvis'd, unwife. F.

IMPRUDIAMENTUM, Improvement
of Land by Husbandry, &c. 0. L.

IMPUDENCE [impudent!*, I.] Sh

leflnefs, Saucinefs. F.

IMPUDENT [impudtnt, I.} fliame

faucy, gracelefs- F.

^IMPUDICITY [imfudititt', F.

rj/, L.) Lewdnefs, Oncenity, Immocefty.
To IMPUGN [impugner, F. of tmpvg-

nsrt, L.~fap oppofe, to dil'prove, to <MJ
deavour

t^contute by Argument.
IMPUJpSANCE, want ot Strength, or

Means t6 fucceed in an Affair. F.

IMPULSE [impxifoi, i.] a thruft

pufhing or driving forward, an

ment, Motion, Perfwafion.

IMPULSION, a thrufting forward or

driving on, a conllraining. F. of I..

IMPULSIVE, that drives or thiulls for-

ward. F.

IMPUNlTY[/m^n;t/,F. of impsnitst.L.']

a. being tree or exempt from Punifluneut.

IMPURE [impurut, ,.] unclean, nithy,

lewd. F.

IMPURITY [impuritc, F. of im:

L.J Uul* UH0, Fiiiiijiwli, Lcwdnef
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TMPURPLED, coloured with purpl

IMPUTATION, which is -imputed to

mother, rr the Actit felf. F. ot L.

To IMPUTE [ tmputtr, F. ofii*ptare, L.

:ibute or afcribe the Merit to one ,

aito to charge, or lay the Blame or Fault

?n one.

IMPUTRESCIBLE, incorruptible. I.

IMUM Call [Aflrtlogy"] the fourth Houie
in a Figure of the Heavens. .

INABILITY (inbtlilitt', F-] an Incapa-

':ity, or not being able or capable.
INACCESSIBLE of in and

acctffiMir,!..']

,jot to be come at, unapproachable.
INACCESSIELE H'ig kt cr Dijttnte, [in

jtimttry] which cannot be come at to be

neafured, by Reafon of fome Obftacle
:

ai the Way.
I INACTION, Inactivity. F.

INADEQUATE [of in and *dtuatus,

!:.J Difproportionate.

| INADEQUATE Idem [PtUtfcfty] fuch

\s are but a partial and incompleac Re-
refenrarion of thofe Archetypes orlmages,

|o which the Mind refers them.

INADVERTENCE 7 [inadvertence, F.J
INADVERTENCY 3 a no: fufficient-

lyobferving,
a Wane of Heed or Care.

'

INAFFABLE [of in, an affalUii, L.'] not

courteous, unpleafanr in Converfation.

INAFFECTATION, Unaffefiednefs ;

jeing free from Precifenefs or Formality,!.
INALIENABLE, which cannot be a-

nated or transferred to another by Law.
r

INALIMENTAL, which does not nou-
L.

INAMIABLE [InamaHlit, i.J unlove-

ly, not deferving Love.

INAMISSABLE, that can never be loft.

INAMORATO, a Lover. Ital.

INAMOURED, fallen in Love with.

INANILOQUENT 7 [ inanilttuut, L. 1

rNANiLOQUOUS 5 vain Talking er

INANIMATE [inanime
1

, F. inanimatut,

r.'} Lifelefs, dead, without Life or Soul.

INANITION [in P*//ct] Weaknefs,
iccafioned by want of Nouriftmenr. F.

INANITY [ in Pbilofofbj ] Emptinels,

prabfolute Vacuity, implying Abfence of
.11 Body and Matter whatsoever. .

INAPPETENCY [of in and cppttcntia,
li.1 want of Appetite for Victuals.

1NAPPLICATION, Heedlefnefs. F.

INAPPLICABLE, no: capable of being
Itpply'd ID. L.

INARABLE [inauMii, L.~] not to be

ploughed.'

INARGENTATION [of in and argtn-
\*m, L. SilverJ a

Gilding or CoYiring a

I Thing wiih Suver.

I N
INARTICULATE [of in and *rf/W*-

tus, L.~] j^undiitincl, contufed, not arricw-
late.

INARTIFICIAL [ inattifcUlit, L. 1
without Art, l/nworknunly, Artlefs.
INASPICUOUS

[inaf}i<uut, Z.J hard to
be feen, invifible.

INAUDIBLE, not to be heard. L.
To INAUGURATE [nwujWrfiMB, t-J

to inltal, toinveil with an Office or Dig-
nity.

INAUGURATION, an Inftalmenr,**.
INAURATED

[inaurtttu L.] covered
over with Gold, gilded over.

INAURATION, a gilding or covering
with Gold. L.

INAUSPICIOUS [intuffidttut , L.~]
un-

lucky, ill-boding.

INBLAURA, the P-.-oduft or Profit of
Land. 0. L*

INBOROWani Outioroir, an Office in
old Times for obferving the Ingrefs an!

E^r
v'fs, and allowing the PafTage of thofe

wno travelled to and again between o-
lund and Scotland.

INBRED, natural ; alfo belonging t

a particular Country.
INCALESCENCE [ of inc*lefcn, .J

is the growing hoc of a Thing by fome in-

ward Motion or Fermentation.

INCALESCENT [jntalifitnt, i.Jgrow-
ing hot by fome internal Motion and Fer-
mentation.

INCALESCENT Meicwj [in rAjnnJ/fr/J

Qiiickfilver prepared after a particular
Manner, fo that mingled with a due Pro-

portion ot Leaf Gold, ic would turn to

a Pafte ; and with Gold would grow hot.

To INCAMP [ of in and camper, F. 1
to pitch Tents or build Huts on a Spot
of Ground, chofcn for that purpofe.

INCAMPMENT[of in and C*mpimtnt,

F.] the Lodging of an Army in the Field.

INCANTATION, Charming ; an In-

chantment, Charm or Spell. /..

INCANTATOR , an Inchanter or
Charmer. Jt.

INCAPABLE [ incapnx, Z..J
not capa-

ble, unable, unfit. F.

INCAPACIOUS
[incap^ix, I.] not fit or

arge enough to maintain a Tiling.
To INCAPACITATE, to render u:i-

Capable, to put out of a Capacity.
INCAPACITY [incafacitt , F.] the noc

laving Qualities or Parts iufficicnt or

neceffary to be in a Condition to do or
receive a Thing.
To INCARCERATE [incarmatum, I.J

o imprifon.
INCARCERATION, an Imprifonkig or

Imprifonme nt. L.

1NCARNARDINE, of a biigh; Carna-

tion or t Iclh Colow. F.

Tf



I N
T IKCARNATE [jnr<riiff , F. of f'fi-

ttmit. m .]
to b: i:^ i-.eih upon, or fill

up \vi:h ;-.e\v 1-!

LN'CARNATE Devi/, a Devil i:i Man's

INCAUKATION [iu ^kymi/.ry^ a par-

way ot
puiiryir,^

Goid. i .

INCARNATION i;. Divin-.ty ] an al-

l or taking
INCARNATION [in S'-rgtij'] a making

o!' Fle^ trow.
An INCARNATIVE [oi interning L.~]

Fie ft to grow.
INCASTELLED [ fpok.n of

JJairov.-ht.-erd or Hoot-b u c. F.
.

NLENDIARY [lnctnli*':rii F. of

frcmdiiriui, L-] a Setter <:t Homes 011 Fire,

a Sower or Divifion and Strife.

INCENSE [inctnfum, I. Sup.j to

inflame or Itir up to A;

INCENSE [ir.ienfum t /..Ja rich Perfume

matie ule ot in lacifd Ules.

INTENSE H'orf, an Herb.

INCENSING, burning Perfumes in

Honour to a Deiry.

INCENSORY, a perfuming Pan or

Cenfer.

An INCENTIVE \jncentivum, L.]an In-

cite n - ive.

INCENTIVE [iaitnthut t L-~] inciiing
Or ftirri:>o up.

1NCLNTOR, the fame as Incendiary.

INCEPTION, a Beginning or Er.tti-

prizc. /..

INCEPTIVE [in Crajr] as Valt In-

tfth>:i, are fuch Verbs as exprefs a Pro-

cedin^. by Degrees in an Action.

INCEPTIVE y.egn^dt! [in G'tmttry']
are fuch Movements or fiiit Principles,
as tho' of no Magnitude themfelves, are

yet capable of producing fuch.

INCEPTOR, a Beginner ; in the Uni-

verfi:y it figniaes one who is upon taking
his i'Jj/rr i/ Aitt Degrees.
To INCERATE [imeratvm, L.] to do

over with Wax.
INCERATION [in Pharmacy] is a mix-

ing ot Moifture with fomeching that is

dry, till the Subftance be brought to the
Confidence of foft Wax.
INCERTITUDE [inurtitudi L.] Ua-

cenai.iry, Doubttuln-jfs. F.

INCESSANT, contiaual, without cea-

fing. L.

INCEST [.ncf/, F. of mor/i,/, t.] Car-
nal Copulation or Marriage with, on*
who is too near a Ki -..

INCESTUOUS [/rr^tKf**, F. intejutflit,

.} fivcn to, or gui.;y ot Incelt.

INCH [incc, 5.t.j ths laih Pare of a

SALE l-j INCH of CsHdlti is When
Goods being divided i.uu i<vu*i L

I N
Parcels, and about an Inch of Candle be-

,:ed, the Buyers bid du'i

-:ui the iait faicidei, when the

die goes out, has the Lot or Parcel :

pos'c!
to Sale.

ToINCHAlN [tnctaintr, F.] to put in

Chains.

To INCHANT [ Enckanttr, F. of ft.

cantart, L.J to bewitch or charm.
INCHANTER [::ti<infer, F. wcottt. I

ftr, I.] a Conjurer, Sorcerer, Wizia:
1NCHANTMENT \_E.rxlntem!r.t , F. Ol

infdnfflwtn'um, L.J a Charm or Spell.
INCHANTRE^S [.icAiifr*/*, F. ] t

To INCHASE f>ei/r, F.] to fet ia

Gold, Silver, <&c.

INCHEPIN, the lower Get of a
To INCHOATE [incttat.m, L-j to

gin avy Work.

INCHOATION, a Beginning of
Work. L.

INCHOATIVES. See Intepti-jtt.

INCIDENCE [ in' Of:uk> ] the Plaei

where two Lines or Rays intei.

INCIDENT [/iinr,L.] happening to,

or falling out occaf;

INCIOENT [in ta-r] a Thing
rily dtj .another as more pf
cipal.
INCIDENT Piii-.t [in Optickt'] is

which a Ray ot i.

to fall on a Pi-ce ol Giafs.

To INCIDE [ or incidtrt, to ca
Medicines aiefaidto/-
fift of pointed and fharp Panicles,
and moft Saks ; by the Force or I

tion of which the Particles of otiier

dies are divided, which betore'co
one with another.

INCINERATION [C*/*>
;

r>] rbe

ducing of Bodies oi Vegetables, Mi
<&c. into Afl.es by a vioient Fire . F.

INCIPIENT flKMTMtj /,.
'

To INCIRCLE [tncmUr, F.] to

compafs or iun'ound.

INCISION, a cutting or lancSng,a

INCISION [in Surgf}] is the' c.
rhe Skin or Flelh to open a Sw c

a Wound in the Skull made by a
Inftrumenr.

Crutijl INCISION [ in St.rgt

-

r, ]
'

lancing a Swelling crofs-wife.

INC.FSIVI, 7_the foreniotl Teeth
INC. each Jaw. L.
IN'

Mufcle

L.

INCISUR'E [ /nci/Kra, . 1 a Cu:
Gaih.

1NCITATION, a ftirring up or
Vjki:

._.
F.



I N
To INCITE [ineifer,

F. of Intlftre L.]

!lir up, co egg or Spur on.

INCITEMENT [inutamentum, I.] In-

xement or Motive.
INCIVJL [ intivilii, L' ] unmannerly,

uwnifli, rude. F.

INCIVILITY peiWtfl/,F.j
Unmanner-

icfs, Rudenefs.

INCLAMATION, a calling upon. L.

INCLAUSA, a Home-dole, or Intlo-

re near a Houfe. 0.

INCLE, a fore of Tape.
INCLEMENCY [inclemency F. inclt-

itia., i.] Unmercitulnefs, Unpitifulnefs,

igour, Sharpnefs.

INCLINABLE,inclining to, prone,apt.

INCLINATION, a bowing downward;
natural Difpoficion to a Thing, Prone-

?fs, Aptnefs. F. of L.

INCLINATION [in Ctymiftry'] is the

Hiring ofany Liquor from its Settlement

Dregs, only by Hooping the Veflel.

INCLINATION [in G*try] is the

utual Leaning or Tendency of two
:ncs or Places towards each other, fo as

make an Angle.
INCLINATION of two Planet [in Cfo-

frj] is the acute Angle made by two
ines drawn, one in each Plane, and per-
ndicular to their common Se&ion.

INCLINATION f * Pl'ne [in Dial-

s'}
is the fmall Arch of a Vertical Cir-

2, perpendicular to the Plane and the

orizon.

INCLINATION [ ef the Axit of the

rtij
is the Angle that it makes with

e Axis of the Ecliptick.
INCLINATION [of a Planet] is an

rch of the Circle of Inclination, which is

eluded between the Ecliptick, and the

ace of that Planet in its Orbit.

INCLINATION [of Right Lint to a

ane] is an acute Angle which that Line

akes, with any Line of the Plane toward
hichit leans.

INCLINATION of a Ray [in Dioptriik'']
an Angle made by that Ray with the

xis of Incidence in the firft Medium, at

e Point where it meets or enters the

cond Medium.

To INCLINE [inr//nr, F. of iiielinare,

] to bow or bend to, to lean towards.
INCLINING tlanei [ in Dialling ] are
ch as lean to rhe Horizon.
To INCLOISTER [of in and ehitrer,

] to flait up in a Cloilter or Monafteiy.
To IKCLOSE [enchrre, F. of imtudere,

J to fhuc in, to ience about.

1NCLOSURE [ot / and <la*fura t I.] a
Place inciofed or lenced in.

To INCLUDE [imludiYt, L.~] :o take

, co comprehend, to conuui*

I N
INCLUSION, an inclofing or fliucting

up. L.

INCLUSIVE, that comprehends or
takes in. F.

INCOAGULABLE [of in and toagulo,

.] that cannot be curdled or congealed
together.
INCOGITABLE [ in,sitabilist I. ]

Thoughtlefs.
INCOGITANCY [imogitantia, 1.] a

want of Thought, Iuconfideratenefs,Rafli-
nefs.

INCOGITANT [inttgitant, I.] Heei-
lefs, Thoughtlefs.
INCOG1TATIVE, Unthinking, Heed-

lefs, Raft.

INCOGNITO, unknown. I.

INCOHERENT
[
of in and coherent,

L-] that does not fmc or agree well to-

getiier.

INCOHERENCE [of in and cob<ercnti<tt

I.J a Difagreement, or not fuiting
well

together.
INCOLUMITY [/rco/miM/, L.] Safe-

ty, Freedom from Danger.
INCOMBROUS, cumberfome. Ctactr.

INCOMBUSTIBLE [ of incomluftililit,

1-3 that carinet be burned or coufumed by
Fire.

INCOME [?. d. Comings in] Rent,

Revenue, Profit.

INCOMMENSURABLE [of in, Neg.
eon, and mcnfvraiilis, I.] xhat cannot b*

meafured, that has not an equal Meafur*
or Propoition with the other. F.

INCOMMENSURABLE [ in Algtha]
furd Roots are faid to be iucommeufui--
able to rational Numbers.

INCOMMENSURABLE, Numbers, [in

Atitbnutick~\ are fuch which have no>

common Divifor, which can dividu thera

both equally.
INCOMMENSURABLE Quantitie,, [in

ometry} are fuch Quantities which have
no aliquot Parts, or any common Mea-
fure, that may meafure them.
INCOMMENSURABLE Quantities [in

Poaer] is, when between the Squares of

Quantities, there can be found no Arts

or Content, that may ferve for a common,

Meafure, to meafure both exactly.
To INCOMMODE [ iacammodir, F. of

incomnsodare, L-] to caufe an Inconvenience,
to prejudice or hurt.

INCOMMODIOUS [incommodm, I.J un-

profitable, unfit, troublefome, offenfive.

INCOMMODITY [imtonmQditi, F. ;'u-

ctmmoditat, L*~] Inconvenience, Trouble.
INCOMMUNICABLE r>commW:-

Ht, I.] that cannot be madi common or

impawed to others. F.

INCOMPACT [of in and ttmpaSut, ij
aot clefe fattened or joined toe ether.

K. k k J,



I N
INCOMPARABLE [;f?*;*fj|;j;, 1.3

u compare, matchlefs, excellent. F.

INCOMPASSIONATE [ A in audciW-

.i, I.I void of Pity.

INCOMPATIBILITY [ inccmpttiliHti,

F.] a beiugincompatible, Antipathy, Con-

trariety.
INCOMPATIBLE, difagrceing, not

enduring, or co'.ififting
one with another. F.

INCOMPENSABLE [of in and ccmperi-

/rf, L.] uacapablc ot being recompcn-

INCOMPETENCY [ Incemftt.irxe, F.

iKiHifttint;', L. ] lafuSciency, Inabili-

ty.
INCOMrETENT [ inunpttant, F. of

in and ietnp:ttns,^L.] uncapablc, not duly

qualified, unfit, improper.
1NCOMPETIBLE, unfuitable, tha: a-

grees not.

INCOMPLETE [of incemflttui I.] not

eompleat, not finifhed. F.

1NCOMPLEX [of IB aMumpiixut, I.J

uncompounded, Gngle, fimple.

INCOMPLIANCE, a aot confenting,
or not bearing \vi:h.

INCOMPOSED [ incomprftur, I.] not

orderly, tmcourh, neglefted, ill-favoured.

INCOMPOSSIBLE Proftition [inLegUkl
that which affirms what aao:her denies.

INCOMPOSURE [of In and cam^Jturt,
L.~\ Confufion, Diforder.

INCOMPREHENSIBILITY, 7 [
i-

INCOMPREHENSIBLENESS 5 -

frcttn^ilitt, F.] a being incoruprehcn-
iiblc or unconceivable.

INCOMPREHENSIBLE [ i'KC*mfreler..

ftilit, L.~] that cannot be comprehended
or conceived in the Mind. F.

INCONCEIVABLE [inteottivaUt F. ]
not to be conceived or imagined.
INCONCIN.N1TY [i;ntinn tat, Z..]

an

ill Grace, Unhandfomenefs,Difproponio;:.
INCONCUSS [ iiKontu/k/, L. ] urulia-

Jcen.

mcONCUSSIBLE [of w .:.->/, I.]
that cannot be fhaken or moved.

INC' tNGEALABLE [of in and itngtla-

tilis, L.~] that cannot be frozen.

INCONGRUITY [ inctngrvi:,', F. /-

tsnfruitm, L.~] Difagreeablenefs, Uufitnefs.

INCONGRUITY [ among Xat*,a
lifl,~]

is a Property, by u-hich a fluid Ha';

, :rom uniting with any other Fluid, or
folid Body, \vhich is lifferent from it.

INCONGRUOUS [intoug^^F. of 10-

tengr . v , dilagreeabls.

INCONY, Wit, a niimickjno Wit.

INCONNEXION [of in and
a Deleft in joining Things'

I N
INCONSEQUENCE ? [ fnnn/lf*, -

INCONSEQUENCY 5 1/J Weaknefs of

arguing, whe:i the Concluuon follows n
from the Premifcs.

INCONSEQUENT intnfli /, .]
that does no: loilow or refult from.

INCONSIDERABLE, of fmall Ac-
count, not worthy Regard.
INCONSTDERANCY [ Inunfidtutlit,

L-~] Unadvifednefs, Inconuderatenefs.

INCONSIDERATE [ iwc/i/Wm, F. of

Imenjuttntui, I."] unadvifed, ralh.

1NCONSIDERATION , want of

Thought. L.

INCONSISTENCE, > a not agreeing,
INCONSISTENCY, 5 fu'uing or axn-

porcing. L.

INCONSISTENT [of w and rer

] not confiitsat, agreeable, or fuiubic
to.

INCONSOLABLE [ int

that cannot be comforted.

INCONSONANCY [ In

Unagreeablcnefs in Sound.

INCONSTANCY [ inccnji.we F. h

ftntin, L.] Unllejdinci"s, Changeable
INCONSTANT' [>/i, L.J

"

wavering, uncertain. F.

1NCONTEST1BLE [ iwntcjlitte, F.

inditputable, uncertain, undoubted.

INCONTJNENCY [ inmntintw, F.

inccntinintia, L. J a HOC atftaining
unlawful Djfireij lufhul Inclinations,

temperance.
INCONTINENCY [among ?kyft

:
t

is faU of fuch narural Discharges, as are

voluntary through Weaknefs, as auini

luntary Difchar^e of Urine, &e.
INCONTINENT [ir.vntintni.

has no Government oF hlmfelr,

unftay'd. f
INCONTINENT ? [incontit

INCONTINENTLY Jl. ] immei

ly, prefently.'

INCONVENIENCE 7 [/ionvm
INCONVENIENCY3 Trouble,

Accident, Difficulty, Dilturbance.

INCONVENIENT [ inconvtnitnt,

not convenient, troublefome.

INCONVERSABJJ: [of m and

f<iHe, F.] unfouabic, unlit for

tion.

INCONVERTIBLE [of in and

/,.] that cannot be altered,

Or convened.

INCORDING, the falling down of

Guts in a Horfe's Cods, &t.
INCORPORAL1TY [;w.r/>r///**,

the having no :

To INCORPORATE [ inttrfirtr,
F.

i^m, t.J tc> iuibody, to ao;..



I N
To INCORPORATE [in Ctymlfirfl

s to mix or unite the Particles ofone JJo-

iy with another.

INCORPORATE /urprfr, /..

mboditd together.

INCORPORATION, an uniting one

2ody or "Thing with another. Z..

INCORPORATION [in Ctymijfry'

nixing of dry and moift Bodies together
6 as to make one Mufy.

INCORPORATION [in fhyfuk] the

nixing the Particles of different Bodiel
b
together, as to appear an uniform Sub.

tance, without dilcerning the Ingredients
>r Bodies mixed, in any of tfaei* particu-
lar Qualities.

INCORPOREAL [intorptrtt, F. of in -

trportui. L,~] having no Body, bodilef?.

INCORPURIETY, the Condition or
'ta;c o! that which has no Body.
INCORRECT

[incarretliii, 1,1 not
3rre~, faulty.
INCORRIGIBLE [of immigitill,, .J

aft Correftion, obiiinate, that cannot be

|.
reclaimed. F.

I INCORRUPT [intwruftm, I,] nncor-

Uupred, tintainred.

INCORRUPTA tfrgo, a
Virgin which

iath had no venereal Intercourse with a
vlan. L.

INCORRUPTIBILES, Hertticks in

he fixth Century, who held that the Body
>f our Saviour was incorruptible, and free

I |rom Paflion.

INCORRUPTIBILITY 7 [/";-
. INCORRUPTIBLENESS 3 tMlitl,

F.] the Stare or Condition of that which

>rruptible.

j

INCORRUPTIBLE
[Incorruptililit, L.]

lot fcbject to Corruption or Decay : allo
hat cannot be bribed.
To INCOUNTER [Encountrer, F. ] te

ight with, to join in Battle.

To INCRASSATE [incrajfattim , .]
i to thicken or make thick.

INCRASSATION, a Making thick or

grofs, L.

To INCREASE [intrtfart, i.j to
| jrow, or to canfe to grow j

to enlrge.
INCREASED m Jfu*tl*r [m Ajliohgy']

:

a Planet is faid fb to be, when, by its pro-
:Der Motion, it exceeds its mean Motion.
! INCREATE [inrreatut, .] not made
i arc reared.

INCREDIBILITY 7 [ iaatdiKlit.ii
,

! INCRED1BLENESS 5 i,] a being
: incredible, or pad Belief.

INCREDIBLE
[lnirt<MHi

t
, ,] that

is not to be believed, furpafling Belief.

INCREDULITY [ir.<fc/iV, F. of ia-

\pUiit*t, j,.] Unbelief, Unaptnefi or
'Backwardnels to believe,

INCREDULOUS
[inatJult, F, ia^ulu^

.4.^
hard of Belief, who wil|^ fecjitve.

I N
INCREMENT [>,,*,,, /..] In-,

creafe, Improvement, a growing or wax-
ing bigaer.
INCREMENT [in Algdr^ fignifie*

theinhoitely iinnll Increalc of a Line in
Fluxions, growing bigger by Motion.
INCREMENT [in Rtitorhk] is a Fi-

gure, wherein a Speech rifesup gradually
from the lowed to the highefl Pitch.
To INCREPATE

[iatrffatu*, i.J to
chide or rebuke-

INCREPATION.Chiding, Rebuke, <&T,

INCRESCENT [in Htr<rUrj] a Figure
refembliag the Moon, paft the New, and
not come to theFulI.

To INCRUST [encrvjltr, F. ofintrujia-

n, I/] to parget, rough-cad, or make
Intrd in a CruiT.

INCRUSTATION, a making or be-

coming hard on the Ouifide, like a Crufl,
a Rough-cafiing, a Pargcttin?, I.

To INCUBATE \_imubtHm , L.] to

brood or hover over, to lie or let upjn as
a Hen.

INCUBATION, 7 a. Lying upon, a Sit-

INCUBITURE, 3 ting, as Birds on

Eggs, a Brooding. L.

INCUBUS [laiubt, F.] th Night-Mare,
a Difeafe, when a Man in his Sleep fup

pofes he has a great Weight lying upoa
bim ;

a Devil who has carnal Knowkdre
ofa Woman under the Shape of a Man. L,

To INCULCATE f>/fi.r, F. incvlr

turn, I.] to repeat and infift upon a.

Thing often, as it were to beat it into one's

Head.

INCULCATION, inculcating,
INCULPABLE gMKH/jintifo, L,"]

un-

alameable.

INCUMBENT [:ir>/, /..] lying

pon.
An INCUMBENT, one that is in pre-

bnt PofTcflion df a Benefice.

To INCUMBER [encumber, F.J ta

crowd, to flop, to clog, to hinder.

INCUMBRANCE [n(owire, F.J Hin-

derance, Ctog, Stoppage.
To INCUR [incuntre, l.J to run upoq

or into
;

to fall under.

INCURABLE [of In, Neg.and o-rav,

J..]
that cannot be cured. Fr

INCURIOUS [irj/Mi, i.] carelefs,

negligent.
INCURIOUSNESS [iwnwa, i.} Care-

effnels, Negligence.
INCURSION, an Inroad of Soldiers in-

o an Enemy's Country. L.

To INCURVATE [tMuivalum, t.~\
o crooken, to bow or bend,

INCURVATION, a Crookenit-g or

Bendin?. /..

INCURVATION [in Surpr}] a

Or Swelling in



I N
TNCUS [in Anatomy'] OnCofthe BOHC

in the inner Part of the Ear. L.

INCUSSION, a violent Shaking againft
or into. L.

To INDAGATE [indagitum, i.] to

fearch or enquire diligently.

INDAGATION, a diligent Searching
or Enquiring into. I.

To INDAMMAGE [Endcmm/tgtr , F.

to bring Dammage, to hurt or prejudice.

To INDANGER [of in and Danger

F.J to expofe to Danger or Hazard.

To INDEAR lot'
in and Dyjian, Sax

to gain or caufe Affeftion, to make _dea
and beloved.

INDEARMENT, That which gain
Love, or an endeared Affeftion.

INDECENCY [;<fcci, F.] Unbe
cominaneC.
INDECENT [indectni, I.] unbeco

rning, unhandlbme, unbefitting.
INDECIMABLE [of in and Jccim*, L.

not tithaMe, nor liable to pay Tithes.

INDECLINABLE [indtctinabilii, L.'

a Grammatical Termufed ot Nouns tha

do not vary the Cafe> : Alfb not to be de-

clined, or iLtinned. F.

INDECOROUS [indtiwut , L.~]
unhand-

lomc, unleemlv.

INDECORUM, Unfeemlinefs, unhand-
fbme Carriage, i.

INDEFATIGABLE [ind'fatigMl'it, L.'

unwearied, that cannot or will not be wea-
ried.

INDEFEASIBLE ? [of/n and rf<//Ve,

INDEFEISIBLE 5 that cannot be

defeated, or made void. t. T.

INDEFECTIBLE [of indtfeBu,} .]

that cannot or will not tail.

INDEFECTIBILITY, the Gift of ne-

ver-tailing.

INDEFENSUS, one who is impleaded,
and refufcs to anfwer, L. T.

INDEFINITE [indtfne, F. of indefni-
*', .] tliat has no Bounds or Limits fet,

unlimited, undefined.

INDELIBERATENESS [of /n and
Jililtratio, L.~] Suddennefs, Ra/hnel5.

INDELIBLE [indelible, f. inltlililit

L.~\ that cannot i)e cancelled or blotted
out.

To INDEMNIFY, [indamniftr t F. or
of indemnii and /, L.J to lave, or bear
harmlefs.
INDEMNITY \_indamnite', F. of inJem-

nitat, L.~]
a being favtd harmleft 5 alfb a

yearly
Penfion ot i or 2 /. paid anticnt-

ly to the Arch-Deacon, when a Church
was appropriate to an Abby or ColJepe.
INDEMONSTRABLE /**/&*.

lit, L.I that can't be prov'd or dcmon-
ftratvd.

I N
To INDENT [Endenttrt F.] to jag

ortaotch.

INDENTED, notched.

INDENTED [in Htr^liry^
is when

the Out-Line of a Bordure is in the Form
of the Teeth of a Saw.
INDENTED tine [in Fortifcst.] is a

Line made like the Teeth ofa Saw.

INDENTURE, a Writing indented at

the Top, contai ningan Agreement between
two or morePedons.
INDEPENDENCY [indefendame, F.]

not depending upon another
j

Abfolute-

nels.

INDEPENDENT [Indtptndant, F] that

has no Dependency upon any one.

INDEPENDENTS, DifTenters who na-

nage all Things relating to Church-Difd-

pline within their own Congregations, and

do not allow any DepenJance on a natio-

nal Church.
INDEPRECATE [indtfrtcalilii, .]

that will not be entreated.

INDETERMINATE \_Sndtte,mint, F.

of;riand determinatui, z,.} undetermined,

undecided, unlimited.

INDETERMINATION, Doubt, Wa-
veringnels. L.

INDEVOTION, Want of DevotioiV
Irreligion. F.

INDEX, a Token or Mark, to ftew or

direct to, as the Hand of a Clock, 6*.

Alfo the Tables of the Contents of a

Book. L.

INDEX [in Mvfick Boojt/]
is a little

Mark at the End ot each Line of a Tune,

ftewingwhat Note the next Line begins

with. The lame that the Fremb call G"'

</n, and the llnhani Moftra.

INDEXES / Pew [in Aigtha J are

the Exponents which ihew the Order;

Place, or Seat of each Power ;
as allo its

Number of Dimenfions.

INDIA, a large Country in Afia.
INDIAN Crejfu, an Herb.

INDIAN Mov r
t, a little Creature that

creeps into the Mouths of Crocodiles, and

eating up their Entrails, kills them.
INDICANT Dayi [ among Plrf<!-ni~}

are thofe Days which figniry that a

or Change in a Diftafe will happen on liich

a Day.
To INDICATE [indiq uer, F. inditatum,

1."]
to fhew or difcover.

j

INDICATING Dayi [with Ptyfuit
he iame;is imtunnt^ or critical Dajs.
INDICATION, a Shewing, a Sign, ot

ymptbm. I.

INDICATION [among Pty^n/] a

"Jilcovering what is to be done, inordec
o recover the Patient's Health.



I N
INDICATIVE Mwd [in Grammar'] It

i.it Moo J which barely affirms, or denies,

ad no mare.
INDICATOR Mufeulut [in Anatomy]

ie of the Mufcles, which extends the

Tf-Finger. .

INDICATORIUS M^titt [Anal.] 9.

Idicle which turns the Eye afide. L.

INDICATUM [in fkyfck ] is that

hich is fignffied
to be done, in order to

ie Recovery of Health.

INDICAVIT, a Writ, by 'which the

itron 6) a Church may remove a Suit

immenc'd againft his Clerk, from the

ourt ChrifHan to the
King's

Court-

INDICO, a blue Stone brought out of

din, uied in Dying, Painting, &<.
To INDICT [ indiRui*, I.] to prefer
Bill againff an Offender in due Cour.'e
'

Law
;
to impeach, to accufe.

INDICTABLE, that may be indited

; profecuted.
INDICTION [ in Ctrontlogy ] is the

jace of 15 Years, a Way of Reckoning,

pointed by the Emperor Conftantint, m
e room of the Olympaids.
INDICTMENT [in Law] is an Accu-

rion or Presentment of thole who have

mmirted any
; l|eoal Treipafs.

INDIFFERENCE 7 [indiffctnti*, I.]
INDIFFERENCY 5 Unconcernednels,
not caring for. F.

INDIFFERENT [indifftrmt, I.] of
tie or no Concern; pretty good or pa

that has no ASmion or Love for.

JDIGENCE [ indigtntia, I.] Need,

erty, Want.
INDIGENT [indigtnr, I.] needy,

j
or, wanting- F.

[INDIGESTED [indigtjU, F. indigejtut,

J]
not digeffed, confus'd, out of Order.

INDIGESTIBLE, which cannot be di-

Khtf. L.

[NDIGESTION, a Want of Digefliqn,

JRawnels in the Stomach. F.

Fo INDIGITATE [indgitatvm, I.] to

|
nt at, to (hew, as it were, with the Fin-

Ir.

KNDIGITATION, a Shewing, a plain

Imonttation, or convincing Proof.

: INDITES, Demi- Gods, Heroes, or

ijinent Perfbns antiently enroll'd among
: Gods. L.

J:NDIGNANT [indignant, i.] angry,
I of Indignation.

(INDIGNATION, Anger, Paffion ,

j-ath.
L.

I
NDIGNATORY Muftlt [among Ana-

ijti~\
is that which turns the Eye afide,

ling that Motion which is peculiar to

n in the Paffion .of -Anger.
-

NDIGNITY linji'fnitl, F. of indfgni-

I N
!-/, t.] unworthy Ulage, Affront,
nefi, infamy, Dil?race,
INDIGO. See Indies.

INDIRECT [indhrtu,, /..

unfair, unhandlome,
INDISCERNABLE [ of in and difitr-

nerc, i.J that cannot be difcerned or
perceitv'd.
INDISCERPIBILITY [ ot in and dif-

cerpcre, i.] a beinp infeparable.
INDISCERPIBLE, which cannot bs

rent, divided, or (eparated.
INPISCREET [indifertt, F.] unwife,

unwary, unadviled.

INDISCRETION, Want of Difcretion,
or Tudgment. F.

INDISCRIMiNATE [ ind>f<.riwin*t*tt

L.] not feparated, di(tingui(hed, or diffe-

renced.

INDISPENSABLE? [of / and dftwi-
INDISPENSIBLE 5 /", .

J
that

cannot be difpenled with, but is of ablb-
lute Neceflity, and admirs of no Excule. F.

To INDISPOSE [indtyftr, F.] to make
unfit or uncapable.

INDISPOSITION,AlterationofHeakh,
Illnefs, a being dilbrdered. F.

INDISPUTABLE [of in and *#u-..
tilli, L.~\ not to be queflioned or dilpu-
ted. F.

INDISSOLVABLE [indi/olulilit, L.]
that cannot be diflblved.

INDISSOLUBLE [indifiluMir, I.] that
can't beloof?d, broken, er undone. F.

INDISSOLUBILITY ? [indifftiuMitt,
INDISSOLUBLENESS J F.] UnU-

pablenefs of being broken or undone.
INDISTINCT [jndiJHnRu,, i.j conEi-

(ed, dilordcred. F.

INDISTINGUISHABLE [ indijilngui.

Hth, L'~]
not to be diftinguifted.

INDISTURBANCE fot in and dijlur*

tatia, I.] Freedom from being difturbed.

TO INDITE [inditum, L. Sup.] to COItl*

pofe ordiftate the Matter of a Letter or
other Writing.
INDIVIDUAL [inliviiutl, F. of imdi-

viduus, L.~\ the fame, one only, not to be
divided.

An INDIVIDUAL 7 [in Pi;//b^] a
INDIVIDUUM 5 Body or Parti-

cle Jo fmall, that it cannot be divided. .

INDIVIDUUM [I.ogick] that which
denotes but one, only Perfon or Thing.
INDIVIDUUM Determinatum [Lo^/ct]

when the Perlbn or Thing is determined,
or named

;
as Ptttr, the River Tbamttt

fffc. called alfo Sigtiitum.
INDIVIDUUM Demorjjlrativum [in LO~

gick'\ is when a dsmonftrative Pronoun is

ufed in the Expreffion, as ttit, that.

INDIVIDUUM ex tiyftthfi [in Lgkk~\
is when a general Name or Term is. re-

ttrained



I N
the

Snpppofition
to a particu-

lar Thing; as when it is (aid, tie Sc* f
f*l> * Mm, and it is known that he had
tut one Son.

INVIDUUM r*gum pn Lxghk'l that
rhich, thougli it

/ignifies bur one Thing,
yet may be any eF that Kind

; as when
*re

fey, M*n, certain Pfr/on, of did

fi-

INDIVISIBILITY [of indhijMlit, /..]
the Quality of that which is not divisible.

INDIVISIBLE [in-lvlftiiif, .] which
<annot be divided. F.

INDIVISIBLES [in Gomitry'] are fuch

Elements or Principles as any Body or Fi-

gure may be fiippoled to be ultimately re-

iolved into, as a Line into Points, a Sur-

ficeinto Lines, a Solid intoSurfaces.

INDIVISUM, that which two Perfons
bold in Common, without Partition. Z.
INDOCIBLE 7 [/Wet/;/,, i.] that can-
INDOCILE 5 net be taught, dui,

blockifh. F
INDOCIBILITY ? [indwiiti, f. of i*-

1NDOCILITY 5 dccilitat, L.] an

Unaptnefs to karn, or be taught.
To INDOCTRINATE [tri.&iinn, F-]

to inftruft or teach.

INDOLENCE > [ndtttntlt, L.I a be-

INDOLENCY5 ing infenfible of
Pain or Grief. F.

INDOLENT [.W<rf, i.] infeofible,

eareleis, fupine. F-

INDOMABLE [lmlmdititt i. ] un-
tameable.
To INDORSE [nWfer, F, of r'q and

Ar/Vi, I,] to write on the Back of a

Deed, Bond, or Note.

INDORSED [ in HtraUrj ] Fifli are

laid to It torn MorfeJ, when their backs
are each toward the other.

INDORSEMENT [En^fmmf, p.] the

Writing upon the Back of a Conveyance,
Obligation, frc.

To INDOW [Etdovai , T. of WM-
rt, L.~] to beRow a Dower, to iettlc

Knr$ or Revenues upon.
INDRAUGHT [of in and Djioht,

fax.~] a Gulph or Bay running in between
two Lands.
INDUBITABLE [inluKtalilh, I.] not

to be qtiedioned, paft all Doubt. F-

INDUBITATE [inlbt*t*t, L.] un-

doubted.
To INDUCE [/n^ere, .] to lead,

to perfwade.
INDUCEMENT, a Motive to a

Tfjin?.

INDUCIARY [of !/..>, (..] belong-

ing
to a Tnice or League.

INDUCIATE, immediate, next j 3i

HUT, the nut Heir.

I N
INDUCTED [induOut, .}

which hai

received Introduction , admitted to th

PofTeffi'in of any Ecclefiaflical Livine.

INDUCTION, a Leading into. L.

INDUCTION [in *] putting aCkri
in Poflcflnn of his Church, by

',

him into it, and delivering him the K

INDUCTION [in Logic*] a K

Argumentation, or imperfcd
when the Sptcitt is gathered
Individual!, the Cm*' Out of the :

and the wiiote out of the Parrs.

To INDUE [of in and D^r, F.j K

qualify, fupply, or ibrnir..

To INDUE [of In and DcufoWt, Tut.'

a Term uled by Falconers, of a Hawk
and fipnihes rodigeft or concocl.

To INDULGE" [indulge, L.] :

ker, be iond or make much ot
'

to

INDULGENCE [indulgtntis, L.] .

nefs, Gentlenek, Aptnefs to bear with

allo Patdon and ForoiveneS. F.

INDULGENCE/Foraivenels.
INDULGENT [/n^/,-ii, I.] te

hearted, gentle, kind, rond. F.

INDULT 7 [of Induitvi, I.} a

INDULTO5 cial Grant ot the I

to do or obtain fbmething contrary to<

Cannon-Law, lt.il.

INDULT of King', a Power grar
King.-, by the Pope, to nominate to i

torial Benefice*.

INDURABLE [of tndwr, F.] or i

and duraii, i.J that may be indured i

born.

INRURANTS [jmfcrantM , I.J

dening Met'icine.t. P. T.

To INDURATE [lndu**t*m, I.]
harden, or make hard.

INDURATION, a making hard.

To INDURE [ee-
J

nrer, FiJ to i

{Lffer, to lalt or continue.

INDUSIUM [in Anatomy] the ir

moit Coat which covers a Child
'

\Vombj c;iHed alfo Amnitn. L.

INDUSTRIOUS [ indujiritux, F.

dufrim-s, L.] labourious > Paini-raking,c

ligent.
INDUSTRY [Jn^/>', F. ot

L.] Painstaking, Labour, Diligence.
To INEBRIATE [ir*hi*tum, i.]

make drunk ; aljb to belbr.

INEBRIATION, a making drunk.

INECHED, put in. k^tr.

an citing lefs than ufually. L.

INEFFABLE [inif.i!>;tii, I.} unfpea
ahle, not to be uttered or e^prdled. F

INEFFABJLITY [j/J/<fM/', Fj U
fpeakablencls.
INEFFABLE Miwfcr/ [in ^*'

the fairx as fard Numbers.



I N
rNEFFECTTVE ? [intf.ix t .] tha

INEFFECTUAL i has no Effeft

lurlels, vain.

, INEFFICACIOUS [intffi'oct, F. imf

j.t, i.] of no Efficacy, Force, or Vir-

TNEFFICACITY [inefe-eiti, F.] in-

!iic >, Want of Force or Virtue.

INDABLE [inemend^nni , L ,

a: cannot be amended ;
a Crime was lai<

n alii Timit) to b? Jo, which could not

;aton'd for by Fine.

INENARRABLE [intnarraiUii, i

i at cannot be related. F.

I
INENODABLE [iatntdaHJii, i.J not

be untied or explained.
; INEPT [intpte, F. of intj,tut t L.] UH-

icct, unnt, weak, filly.

I
INEPTITUDE

[ineptitude, .] Unapt
[Is, Incapacity*, iiHineJs.

INEQUABLE [ intjuaUlit, . ] un-
ual, uneven.

[INEQUAL [Intuit, L.] unequal
ilike.

INEQUALITY [tnqualitat, .] Un-
ualnefs, Unevennels, Unlikenefi.

INERGETICAL [of in and tntrgh

of Ev*p>e:a, Gr.l fluorgifh, unaclive.

INERRABILITY [of/o andrrre, i.]

fallibility.

INERRABLE, that cannot err, infal-

le. L.

INERT [locrtut, L.] fluggifh, unfit

Action.

INERTITUDE [iotrtitub, i.] Sloth-

nefs, Sluagifhnefi.

To INKSCATE [jntfcatum, L.] to de-

ve, or inveigle.

CNESCATION, a Deceiving, or Invei-

ng. L.

fNESCUTCHEON [in Heraldry] is an
.utcheon containing one Fifth of the

:ld, and is bom in it as an Ordinary.
!N Eje [ 1. 1. in Being] a Law-Phraft

nifying what is apparent* and has a real

ng. h.

INESTIMABLE [intjitminih, L. ]
ich cannot be fulficiently valued. F.
:NEVIDENT [of i and tvUen,, L.]
(cure, not clear. F.

INEVITABLE [intvitalilisy I.] not
be fhunn'd or avoided.

INEXCUSABLE [>wi/itoi, L ] not
beexculed. F.

NEXCOGITABLE [inexn^tab>li>) L.']
: to be devifed or found out.

INEXHAUSTED [intxkaujtut, L,] not
.wn our or emptied.

INEXHAUSTIBLE, which cannot be
wn out or emptied. .

INEXORABLE [/ni;4Vi,, /..] that
lot to be eatrcated'or periodsJ.

1J

I N
1 INEXPECTABLE
not to be look'd for.

INEXPEDIBLE [intxpemiltt t L.$
berlome, ttiat one cannot rid himlelf of'.

INEXPEDIENT [of in and ixpttit**
not convenient or fit.

INEXPERIENCE [of / aud
txptn't*-

t:*, L.'] vVant of Experience or Skill.

INEXPERIENCED [ inexptrtut, L.\
that has no Experience.
INEXPIABLE [ituxpialility L,} nj

to be expiated or attoned for. F.

INEXPLANABLE [intxfla*abHit, .J
that cannot be explained.
INEXPLICABLE [ inexptlcalilit, L. J

which cannot be unfolded or explained.
INEXPRESSIBLE [ intxprimaltt, F.

of in and txprimtrt, L.J that cacuot be

exprefled, unutterable.
INEXPUGNABLE [iexpgnal;iis, L.J

not to be taken or won by Force, impreg-
nable. F.

INEXTINGUISHABLE [intxtinguiUe*
F. of intxtinguililit, I.] not tO put Out
or quenched.
INEXTIRPABLE [intxtirpalilb, . J

that cannot be extirpated or looted out.

INEXTRICABLE inextrica&ilii, L.]
that which one cannot rid himlelf or get
out of, not to be difentanglcd.
INEXUPERABLE [inxuptrMlit, j

that cannot be furpafled or overcome.

INFABRICATED [ inf.ilricatut, L.]
not ^ elJ wrought, rough.
INFALLIBILITY

[.imptUititi,
F. J

an Impoffibiliry to be deceived, a Faculty
of never errrin?.

INFALLIBLE [infaUiM'it, L.] that

cannoterr, or be deceived, never-tailing.F.
INFALLIBILITYSHIP, the Gift of

being infallible.

INFAMOUS [infime, F. of infamit, I.J
of evil Report, fcandalous, bafc.

INFAMY [infamit, F. of infamia,L.J
Difgrace, Difcredit. Reproach, Shame.
INFANCY [ enfante, F. inftntia, L. J

Childhood, the tirft State of human Life,

reckoned from the n'rlttotheftventhYear.

INFANGTHEFE [of ptn^an and

Seo^, Sax.] a Privilege of Lords ofcer-
ain Manours, to pa fs Judgment of Theft
ommitted by their Servants within their
uri (diction.

INFANT [Ea/'nr, F. of infant, ofma.
anJo, L. SpeakingJ a young Child.

INFANT [in L] all Perfons are rc-

>uted fb under the Age of 21 Years-

INFANTA'/, all the Daughters of the

Cings of Spain and Psitug*t> except th*

eldett, who i< (til'd frinctfa.

INFANTE'/, all the Sous ofthe King?
of Span and Prtngai t except the elddi,

'

>ii(iil'd Printit,
INFAN-
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INFANTICIDE [ inftntiddium , i. ]

killing or murdering of Infants*

An INFANTICIDE [ infanticide, I. ]
a Murderer of Intants.

INFANTRY [infanterit, F-] the FOOt-

Solditrs of an Army.
1NFATIGABLE [infitigalili,, r.] not

to be tired or wearied. F.-

To INFATUATE [_infai-Jtrt F. of in-

fttuatum, L.J to make tbolilh, or befbt ;

to bewitch.

INFATUATION, a Befotting, fc-r. L.

INFAVOURABLE [infaverability 1.]
not to be Favoured.

INFAUSTOUS \_inf,irfu>, I.] unlucky.
To INFECT [/n/efler, F. infeRum, ,.]

to communicate to another Corruption,
Poifon, or Pe(Hlence, to corrupt or taint.

INFECTION, that Manner of commu-

nicating a Dileafe by fbme Effluvia or Par-

ticles, which fly off from diftempered Bo-

dies, and mixing with the Juices ofothers,
occafion the lame Di (orders as in the Bodies

they came from
;
a Plague, Corruption. L.

INFECTIOUS [of Mi/Vff'o, I.] apt to

infeft, tainting, catching.
INFECUND [infeitnd, F. of inf*cundui,

Z.] barren, unfruitful,

INFECUNDITY [m/cnrfiV, F. in

timditm, I.] Barrennelslkilruittulneft.
To INFEEBLE [of in and faille, F. ]

to weaken, te make feeble.

INFELICITY [infelicitat, I.] Uflhap-

pinelj.
To INFEOFF [ tnfeoder, F. ] to unite

or join to the Fee. /.. T.

INFEOFFMENT [fetftmentum, /..] a

Settlement in Fee. L. T,

TO INFER [inftrtr,F. ofinferre, I.] to

conclude, to draw a Conlequence.
INFERENCE [of inferendo, Z..] Con-

elufion, Confequente.
INFERIOR Pl'sneti [in Aftroncmy'] are

ftch as are plac'd beneath the Orbit o
the Sun.

INFERIORITY [infrtisritt, F.] lower
Hank or Degree.
INFERIOURS [in/cricrw, Z..] Perfon

of a lower Rank, or meaner Quality.
INFERNAL [infirnelii, I.] belonging

to Hell, hellifh, low, nethermoft. I.

INFERNAL Stone [among Surgeant
'

*
perpetual Cauftick, which caules grea

Pain in the Operation.
INFERTILE [ infertility L. ] barren

<infniittul.

INFERTILITY ? [inftrtilit^ F.

INFERTILENESS J Uarrcnnti;, l!n

fruiti::

To INFEST [iiifefitr, F. of inj

to ar.noy r>r tnmblf.
To INFIBULATE [infilulitt.m, t.

claJp, to button together.

I N
INFIBULATION, a Buckling, Batten

ng, or Clafbing together. L.

To INFICIATE [in/fcMt, .] to de-

ny or di (avow.

INFIDEL [infdtUi, F. ofinfdelit,

a Heathen, or one who believes nothing
of the Chriffian Religion.

INFIDELITY [infidtliti,
F. infdelitt,.

L.1 Unbelief, the State of an Unbeliever

alfo Unfaithtulnefs, Dilloyalty
INE1DOUS [in/Mm, 1.1 unfaithful

falfe.

INFIMUS renter [in Anatomy ]
ower BeHy, the lowermolt of the

Venters in a human Body. L.

INFINITE [infni, F. Of infinitut, I.

that hath no Bounds, Terms, or Limits

tx)undle!s, endlefs.

INFINITESIMALS, fuch Quantitii

as are fiippofed to be infinitely fmall.

INFINITIVE Mud [Grjw.] a Mi

fb named, becaiife not limited either

Number or Perlon, like other Mcods.
INFINITY 7 [infinite', F. of ii

INFIN1TENESS S finite,, I.] Ei

leffnefs, UnmeafurabkneJs.
INFIRM [infirmc, F. of infrr.ut,

weak, feeble, crazy, fickly.
INFIRMARY [infrmerit, F. of inf\

triiim, L-~\ an Apartment tor fick Pi

in a Monaftery or Hofpital.
INFIRMITY [in/frwifr, F. ir.fr mft

L.~] Sickneft, Weaknefs, Fecblenels.

INFISTULATED [of in and ftlula

turned to, or full of Fifuia's.

To INFIX [infxum, Sup. !] to i

or fallen into.

To INFLAME [inflammtr, F. of
^

mure, L.] to enrage, incenle, orputij
a Paflion

;
alfb to increafe.

INFLAMEABLE [infltmmalit , F.] a

to catch or take Fire.

INFLAMM \TION, is when theB
is obftrucled, fb as to crowd in a g

QuantitvintoanycertainParr, and ?j

greater Colour and Hear than i* uliial.

Swelling with Heat, Rednefi, and

with Pain. Z.

INFLAMM ATIVE.fetti
To INFLATE [in/!<ft*w, I.] to

into, or puffup.
INFLATE [infotat, L.] fw

puffed up with \\ ind.

INFLATION, a Blowing or Puffii _

Stretching or Filling any Part with a

tulent or windy Subftance, a windy
"

ling. I.

To INFLECT [inf.eRtre, I.] to

or bend.

INFLECTION [in Offuti] a Mu

ple\ Refraction ot the .

cauled by the upe^ual Tliicknels of

FT*"*1

iNiLE
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INFLECTION Punt of a CVTV* [Gettut-

*r/J iithe Point where a Curve begins to

bend back again a contrary Way.
INFLEXIBILITY, > Obftinacy, Stiff-

KLEXIBLENESS, 5 nefs, an in-

flexible Humour.
INFLEXIBLE [infltxi&ili,, I.] which

cannot be bended or bowed ;
not co be

prevailed upon or perfwaded.
INFLEXION, bending, turning, wind-

ing. L.

To INFLICT [infligtr, p. infiRum, /..]
to lay a Punifliment upon.
INFLICTION, a

laying a Punilhment

upon, a Smiting. L.

INFLUENCE [Infanti*, I.] a fiW-

ing into, a fending forth Power or Virtu^:
the Power of a Superior over an Interior. F.

To INFLUENCE [/n/ r , F.J to iway,
or have Power over.

INFLUENT Jtcts [among fbyfidani~\

Juices of a human Body, that by the Con-
nivance of Nature, and Laws of Circula-

tion, fall into another Current or Recepta-
cle ; as the Bile to the G^U, Btodltr, &c.

INFLUENTIAL, influencing, or bear-

ing fway.
INFLUX [Inf.uxui, I.] a flowing, or

running into."

To INFOLD [of in and Fealban, Sax.]
to fold or wrap up.
To INFORCE [e/T/brc/r, F.] to prevail

upon by Force of Argument, to ilrengthen.
INFORCEMENT, a Compulfion, or

Conftrainr. F.

To INFORM [informtr, F. n/orr,I.]
give Norice, to tell, to teach, or in-

INFORMATION, a making known,
celling, Advice, Inftruftion ; an Accufa-
tion or Charge brought againfh one. i.

In FORMA Pauftrii [<! PhrafeJ is ha-

wing Clerks and Council
aflign'd without

Fees, upon Affidavit made, that your
Debts being paid, you are not worth fivo

Pounds. L.

INFORMATUS nvnflm, [/. ,. I am not

informed] a formal Anfwer made in Court

"by an Attorney, when he has no more to

fay in Defence of his Client. L.

INFORMED Start [in Ajli<,nomy~] are
fuch of the fixed Stars as are caft into, or

ranged under any Form.

INFORMER, one who informs in a
Courc of Judicature, or before a Magi-
ftrate, againft fuch as tranfgr.fs the Law.
INFORMOUS [iB/crw*, F. infirmu,

i.J without Form, Shape, or Fafliion.

INFORTUNATE [,n/ortne, F. of in-

fir t*nat*t, .jj unhappy, unlucky.
INFORTUNE. Mistortune. Ctw.
INFORTUNES [ in Jjtrcltgy ] Saturn

and Mart, fo called, becaufc ot their ua-
fcrtuiuce Iriflu.nceJ.

I N
INFORTUNID, unfortunate. Ckiwr.
To INFRANCHISE [ of Franc, f.

France, leal. 1 reej to make a Freeman or
Denizen , to incorporate into a Society or

Body Politick.

INFRANCHISEMENT, irfranchifing,

letting
Free, Difcharge, Releafe.

INFRA Scapularit Mufculut [in Anittt-

m/] a Mufcle of th.- Arm which aiifes
rrom the lower Part of ihs Sc^/. .

INFRA Sfinatui Mufiulus [in Anatomy]
a Mufcle ot the Arm placed below the

Sfina. L.

INFRACTION, a breaking in. L.

INFRANGIBLE [infrr.n^^li,, L.J not
to be broken, durable, ftront.

INFREQUENT [ infr e
<, , I. ] that

feldom happens, rare, uncommon. F-

INFRICATION, 7 a rubbing or cha-

INFRICTION, 5 fing. L.

To INFRINGE [infringirt, I.] to break
a Law, Cullom, or Privilege.
INFRINGEMENT , fuch Violation ,

Breach, &c.

INFUCATION, a paintiug of thc Face,
a colouring or difguifing.

INFUMATION, a drying in the
Smoak. L.

INFUNDIBULIFORMES [among Bo-

tenijti~] any Flowers fhaped like a Funnel.

INFUNDIBULUM Ctrthi [in Attvmj]
the Brain-Tunnel , a hollow Place in the
Root of the Brain, through which ferous

Humours are difcharged.
INFUNDIBULUM Renum [in Anatomy]

the Bafin through v/hich the Urine pafles
to the Ureters and Bladder. L.

INFURIATE [of In and fur:,itut, L. ]
ftark-mad, or recovered Irom Madntfs.
To INFUSCATE [ infufiatum, L.~] to

to make dark or dusky.
INFUSCATION, a making dark or

dusky. L.

To INFUSE [Infufer, F. of Infufum,

Sup. L.J to poui in or into, to fbak or

fteep, to endue with, or infpire.

INFUSION, pouring in. F. of L.

INFUSION [in Pharmacy'] a fteeping or

Drugs, Leaves, Roots, &c, in (bine Li-

quor, in order to get out their Virrue.

An ING [3I"5> D.] a Meadow or

low Ground, a Common. L''fl^/.

INGUST, Entrance. Spamr.
To INGEMINATE

[ingcminfium, i-J
to double or repeat ohren.

INGEMINATiON, a doubling or re-

peatin.
INGEMINATED Flontrt [among K.-;

riftt] is when one Flower grows ouc^k

another.

To INGENDER [ Er.gixbtr, F. lg*-

ntrart, i.] to beget, t<? fi-ouucc 01 bivi-J-

t i i W-
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INGENERABLE ^ingintiaiilii, L.]that

cbnnot be in^eiidred.
INGENERATED f Ingennatut, I.] ro:

. ncK produced by Generation
;

t'rcd in one naturally.

INGENIO, an Houfe or Mill where

INGENIOUS [Ingtniius, F. of ingenio-

/", L.] quick-witted, full of Witorln-
ion.

INGENITE [Injinitvty L.] inbred, na-

, bred by N
INGENITE Diftajt [with Plyfitiani]

one that comes into the Woila v/ith a

Porfon, much the fame as Htnditary.

INGENIUM, natural (Duality orDifpo-
fitio;-'. L.

INGENIUM [in Ud Rcccrdt'j an Engine
01 Device.
INGENUITY

Itlngtr.uitc',
F. of

INGENUOUSNESS 5 Ingtnuittty .]

Freedom, Franknefs, Sincerity.
INGENUOUS [Ingmuiy F. of frgenuus,

t.J trank, free, open, fincere, p!
iNGENY [ lng'.n;m, L. ] Genius, na-

^ural Difpofuion.
To INGEST [ Ingtjlum, L. J to pur in.

INGESTABLE [ Ingejialili,, . J that

tannoc be bom.
INGINEER [of Engin, F.J an Artift in

fortiiying and attacking Foiirefles.

To INGIRT, to fui round. Sbaltefp.
INGLE [of Ignii, L.I Fire. N. f. a Boy

hired to be abufed againfl Nature.
INGLORIOUS [ingt'.rhSui, .]thati

of no Renown or Repu:e, cifhonourable
INGLUV1ES [with tkjf^ans ] a vo-

racious Appetite. L.

INGOT [Lingct, F.] a Wedge of Gold
and Silver.

To INGRAFT [of <5?efgcn, D.] to

fet a Shoot in the S:ock of a Tree ; to

implant, imprint or fi\.

INGRAILED [Htrali.'} notched about.

INGRAM [of Gnjrel, an Angel, and

Rein, S-tx. Purity'] a Sirname.
INGRATE

[Ingr*t,
F. of ingraft, ,.]

ungrateful, unthanktiil.

To INGRATIATE n'//fi/[of in and

gratia, i.J to endeavour to gain the good
; ar.orher, to curry Favour.
.RATITUDE [ingrjtitudo, L.~\ Un-

grate 'ankfuinefs. F-

INGRAViDATION [of In and Grroi-

:ne as Impregnation or

going with (

INGREDIENT [tngitdieni, L.] one of

the Simple . Compound Medi-
cine, <-;v. F.

INGi'
IN( L. j in Entrance

.

ULSi
Lin Aj".TMm}] ij tJie Suu*i

I N
entering into the firft Scruple of one of the
four Cardinal Signs, efpecially Am;.

a IXGRESSU, is a Writ of Entry, where-

by a Man fceketh Entry ir.to Lands andTe-
L.

INGRESSU ad tttmmvniM Ltgtm, is a

Writ which lies where a Tenant makes a,

Ftoffmtnty and dies ;
fo that he in K

fion, fhall have the faid Writ agaiuft anj
Perfon, who is in the Land.
INGRESSUS [in L" j ar

a Duty which the Heir at full A
paid to the chief Lord, fjr emring upon the

Lands which were fallen to him.
In GROSS [La Ttrm~] that which be-

Js

to the Perfon of the Lord, and not

ny Manour, Lauds, tffc,

To 1NGROSS [of in and gifij<r, F.]
to write over the Draught of a Deed in

fair and large Chara&ers.
To INGRO&J [of in and gr:fj, F.] tO

buy up aii of a Commodity, to Fort :

IN'GROSSER, one who buys up
dead ViSuals to fell .; .

INGROS6ER, a Clerk that v

cords, Conveyances, (fft,

INGROSSING [of a fint'] is

Indentures, being drawn up by the Chi:

grapher, are delivered to tru

whom the Cognifauce is made.

INGROSSMENT, the Art of Ingr

INGUEN [with Aaat^ftt'] the

Part of the Thigh, above the

Pans, common y called the Groin. L.

INGUINALS [among Anatemijii and

Pkjjiiiani J is any Subaivifipn m.:

that Part, or any Thing therein concl^^H
or applied thereunto as a Mt
To INGULF [of In and voolpr, D.

GOX/TH, F.j to fwallow down, t* de-

vour.

To INGURGITATE [ ingugita

L.] to fwill, to fwallow
greedily, to

voi:r, giuttonoufly.

INGURGITATION, Swillir._, Swal-

g greedily, jffi.

To INHABIT [Halitir, F. Intalit,

.] to dwell in a Place.

INHABITABLE lnkttit*lili>, I.]
habitable ; alfo habitable, or that

be dweit in.

INHABITANT [ Inhliun,, L. J
who dwells or lives in a Place.

To INHERE [inhere,,, L. ] to

or cleave ia.ll to.

INHERENCE }[jni*rrn, F.]th-Qna-
INHERENCYi lity oi ;

licks clofe to.

INHERENT [lnb*rtnt, L.~] a ftkkingr
jfl in, cleaying, abiding in. F.

To INHERIT [ Enktrtttr, F. of H*-
i
t L.I 10 get by luherhauce o.

JK-
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INHERITANCE [ Htrlt'ge ,

F. ] is a

... . Perpetuity of Lands and Tenements to a

Man and his K
INHESION, [Mi-'/o, I.Ja (licking or

eaving to.

To INHIBIT [intittr, F, inbibitHm, I.]
co prohibit or forbid.

INHIBITION, a forbidding. I.

INHIBITION [in Lam J is a Writ

wfcich forbids a Judge to proceed farther

U the Caufe before him.
To INHILD, to infufe, to infpire- Ci.

iOC, 7 a Coiner of a Common
INHOKE 3 Field ploughed up and

liibw'd. 0. I.
'

INHONESTATION, a disparaging
or

I.

INHOSPITABLE
[inbcffittlii, I.] not

ghren to Hofpitali:y, difcouvteous, unci-

.jlril, rude.

INHOSPITALITY [ Iniofpitalitat, L. ]
iRudencfs to Strangers, not giving them
Entertainment, Churlilhnefs.

INHUMANE [Inbumain, F- of inbunta-

mr
} L-1 void of Humanity, barbarous,

:ruel, uvage.
INHUMANITY llnhununite

1

,
F. of In-

manitar, .J Barbarity, Cruelty, Savage-
fa, Unkbdnefs, Incivility.

_
INHUMATED [inbumaixt L. J unbu-

ried, no: interred.

INHUMATION, a burying, or putting
into the Ground. F. of .

INHUMATION
[C4/m//?r>] when two

?0ts [the Bottom ot th.- uppermoft being
roll ot little Holes] are covered with

Earth, and a Wheel Fire made, caufing
he Vapours to fweat through in the Di-
lillation

; a Digeflion made by burying
:he Materials in Dung, or in the Ear:h.
To INHUME llnkumcr, F. intumart,

] to bury or interr.

INHUMED [Iniuwf, F. inbumatus, I.]
buried or interred.

To INJECT [/n/tfaw, Sup. I.] to caft

or fquirt in.

INJECTION, a cafting or fquirdng in.

F.of L.

INjECTION_[in P^/ct] the cafting
ny Liquid Medicine into the Wounds or

Cavities of the Body by Syringe, CJ/fter,
jffc.

INJECTION [with Anatomtjis] is the

filling the VefTcls of a human or anima!

Body with Wax, or any other proper Mat-
ter, to (hew their Ramifications.

INJECTUS iPttjlinatU, a Clyiler. L.
P. T.

INILUM [in Anatomy'] the beginning
of the oblongated Marrow.

INIMAGINABLE, not to be imagined.
INIMITABLE ^umitffSlii. L- J that

cannot be

I N
To INJOIN [EB/ofBrfrt, F. ofinfungirt.

L.] to re'juire, to
lay upon.

1NIQU1TAUNCE, Uuequallty. Ck.

INIQUITY O>,V, F. intuit,,, .]
want ot Eqiary, Injuitke, Wickednd.
INITIAL

j
lnit:atis

t /,.] Beeinntnc. F.
To INITIATE Uti, F. ot/, f,W,m,

I.] toinltruftin the firft Principles of an/
Art, Science, <isc. to admit into any O.-
der or Faculty, to begin.
INITIATION, the entring or admitting

one into any Order or Faculty. .

INJUCUND [Injucundut, I.] unpleafant.

INJUCUND1TY [/n>wm<<,-r/, L. J Un-
pleafautners.

INJUDICABLE [ injvditaliiis I.] thac
cannot be judged.

INjUniCLAL [of In and Judidtlis, t.]
no: according to Judgment.
INjUDICIOUcj lot In andjWK/wx, F.]

void ot Judgment or Difcretion.

INJUNCTION llnjunSian, F.] an En-

joining, Command, or Order.

INJUNCTION [ in La ] is a Writ

grounded upon an Order in Chancery, ei-

ther
to^give

the Plaintiff Pofleffion, or to

(lay rigorous Proceedings in another
Court.

To INJURE [fiymrw, F. of t'ifuritri,

L.J to abufe, cndammasie, or wrong.
INJURIOUS [injurieux, F. OI injunofur,

I._] hurtful, offeufi/e, wrongful, agaiuil

Right and Law.

INJURY [ Injure, F. of Injvrij, L- ]
Abufu, OfFince, Wrong.
INJUST llnJHjlt, F. Injujus, L.] wrong-

ful, ofFi-nfive.

INJUSTICE [ infrflith, L. ] an unjuft

Aft, unfair or hard Dealing. F.

INK
[JJnck, D".] Liquor for writing.

INK [in F'lUtnry'] is the Neck ot auy
Bird which a Hawk preys upon.
To INKINDLE [ probably of fit and

^UttDen,Tef. 01 Tyn :-elan, Sax."] to light,
to fet on Fire, to catch Fire, to break out.

An INKLING cf a Mann [Min/be* de-

rives ii of lnci:n.md<!3 L. becaufe the Eav
is inclined to hear it ; others irom J9tltt

keUlt, Teut. a fmall Rumour; and orhers

of <2nfee(inT)e,, a Defcant in Mufick, or

of in nd SttllClt, Du. to
tell] a fmall

Rumour, a Hint, an Intimation.

INLAGARY f L Term] * ReftLu-
tion of one outlawed to the King's Pro*

tec"Hon, and to the Beiieht or Eltate of a

INLAGH, a Perfon Subjeft to ihs La
he thit is in fome Frank-pledge.
INLAND, fituare upon the mtin Lana,-

or in the Heart of a Country.

INLAND, that Part of any La.id or

Manour, which lay next toineManfion
L 1 1 i Uoufc
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Houfe, and was ufed by the LorJ hirrrfelf,

0. L. T.

INLAND E/V// [ in Tr*<te ] Bills pay-

able in the tame Country or Nation in

which they aie drawn.

INLAND Tsn-n, one featecl tar with-

in the Land , to which no Veflei can

fail.

INLAND Tt*<!t, a Trade carried on

wi;hin the Country; a Home Trade.

To 1NLARGE [of
in and />gi, F. ot

lirgut, L.~\
to make lar^e,

todifcourfe at

Jaree upon a Subject.
To INLAY [ in He?Dett, DU. ] to

work in Wood or Mettal wuh feveral

pieces of different Colours, curioufly fet

together.
INLEASED [En/jce, F. ] catch'd in a

Leafe or Snare, intangled.
INLET [of in and Leran, Sax.] an

Enhance or Paffige into.

To INLIGHTEN [of in and Lihtan,

S^*.] to give Light to.

INLY, inwardly. Chaucer.

INMATE [of in and 03aTa , Sax.

Q9aet, Du.] a Lodger."

INN [Inne, 5"jc,J a publick Houfe for

the Entertainment ot Travellers.

To INN, to lodge at an Inn.

To INN Corn, to get it into Barns,
&e. at Harveft Time.

INNATE [mnatuiy I.] inbred, natu-

ral.

INNATE Princiftet, are Principles or

Ideas ftamp'd upon the Soul or Mind at

its firlt Make, and which it brings into

I N
FNNO [ in Afu/?rt-Bo*/

Hymn, or Spiritual Son. Hal.

INNOCUOUS [/nnccuK,, L.~] hairnlefs,

doii). Hurt.

INNOM Barley, fuch Barley as is fown
the fecond Crop after the Ground i

lowed. N. C.

INNOMINABLE [inntminab-in, I.] not

fit to be named.
INNOMINATA OjTa [ in Anot-.m, ]

namelefs Bones, two Bones plac'd iu the
Side of the Or Sacrum. L.

INNOMINATA Tunica Oruli [in

tomy~] a certain Coat of the Eye
wants a Name, L.

INNOMINATUS Hwr [in F

one of" the tour Secondary Hi:i

wherewith the Ancients thought thv

was nourifhed. I.

INNOTESCIMUS, Letters Patent ,

which are always of a Charter of
'

ment, or fome other Deed, noc of Re-
cord. L.

To INNOVATE [/nnovtr, F. innova-

turn, L. ] to lay afide old Cuftoms, and

bring up new ones.

INNOVATION, a bringing in of new I

Cuftoms or Opinions, Change, Altei

T. of I.

INNOVATOR [innwattui, F.] a Perfon
who biingsinnew Cuftoms, <?<. X,.

INNOXIOUS [innoxiu,, I.] harmlefs.
INNS [ of CW<] Four Houfes or Col-

1

leges eftablifh'd for che Entertainment
Students in the Law, viV. Crey'i-Inn, Li*

the World with
INNATABLE [innatalilit, I.] chat can-

not be fwimmed in.

INNAVIGABLE [tnmffigtKin, z..] that

cannot be failed on.

INNER [innop, Sax. Jttiur, Ttut.~\
inward.
INNEREST ? [ynnofc, Sax. ] inncr-
1NREST 5 moft. Chaucer.

I
INNERMOST

[inemeyt, Sax. ] the
molt inward.

INNINGS, Lands recovered from the
Sea, by Draining and

Banking.
INNITENT [inmreni, ,] endeavour-

ing or effaying.
INNOCENCE > [innocentia, L .~\ Cui\i-
INxNOCENCY 5 leffnefs, Purity of

Soul, Harmlefnefs. F.

INNOCENCE, Ignorance. Cbattttr

INNOCENT
[,-nnWB ,, L.l guiltlefs.in-

ccln'i-Inn, the Inner and Middle Ttmptttt \

co which was added the Outer Temple.
INNS [of Cbanctty~\ Houfes app

for young Students in Law, ei^ht in
'

ber, vif. Bern.irJ's , Clement's, C!:-

Furnival's, lion's, A'*ir, Staptt, ailc:

u^'s-Inn.

INNUBII.OUS [innutili,, L.J
Clouds, fair, ferene.

INNUENDO, a Word frequently
in Writs, Declarations, fo-c. and its

only to declare and afcertain the Per.

Thing, which was left doubtful before,

INNUMERABLE [/noomW*, F.

inn:imtrab'.ln, L. J Numberlefs, that

not be numbered.

INNUTRITION, a nourifhing
bringing up.
INOBSERVABLE [ intlflrottilit, L.I

not_
to be obfcrved, unwonhy of Obfei

To INOCULATE [ incf*l*t*m, L. ] tc

the Bud.

offenfive, harmlefs, filly, fimple.Au INNOCENT, an half-witted" Per- I
t r*k >

S/on, an Ideot. F. INOCULATION, is an Infcnion 01

INNOCENTS.D/y, the igth of Deeem- I 8ra ftin i the Bud of one Fruit-Tree in-

fcr^obferved in the Memoiy of /fjroi's 1
to the ^tock of another.

- L
e Children, called Ctildumaf,- \

To INODIATE fot: in. Nee. tfldJi>

\ i-
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:o bring an Odium upon, to render O-

ice.

s'UDOROUS [inoJarut, L. J without

perfumed.
\ OFFENSIVE [of i" and aftgfn-t, F.]

gives no Offence, harmlefs-

^OFFICIOUS [ inoffidsfli, L. 1 back-
d in doing one any good Omce or

;i, Difcourteous, Difobliging.
IOMEN, taken, obtained. 0.

JOPINABLE [ inajinat-ilu, L. J that

'd ro: be
thought.

IOPINATE [/mpror, F. of inopinatni3

unthought ot, unexpected.
-JOPPORTUNE [inoppsrtuniit, L.~\ un-

.mable.

'JORDINATE [inordinatut, L.~\
out of

:r, Extravagant, Immodej-ate.

s
TORDINATE Propt.rtion[in Gtimttrfl
:e Che Order ot the Terms is Ji-

bed.

s'ORDINATION, Irraguhriry, L.

>JORGANICAL [of in and Qrgantiut,

wanting Organs or Inftruments proper

,ny Motion or Operation.
JOSCULATION [of in and tftnlath,

the joining of the Mouth of the ca-

ry Veins and Aneries.

POSSE ? [in i] that is not,

POTENTIA 5 but may be. L.

Accomplices, Abettors. 0.

[ Enautjie , f. ] Inquiry ,

ch, efpecially that made by a Jury;
the Jury i: felf.

he Court of INQUEST, a Court held

Jon, for determiuing all

iplaints preferr'd for Debt, by one

:man againfl another, under the Sum
O t. called the Court of Confatnce.

^QUIETUDE [infest <*(,, L.] Reft-

, Difquiet, Unquietnefs. F.

O INQUINATE [injuinatum, L>] to

e or foul.

^QUINATION, Defiling or Fouling
NQyiRABLE [ of injuhtrt, L. ] that

f be inquired about, or fearched in-

'9 INQUIRE [nf(r, F. Of inauirt-

..] to ask or demand, to examine or

uire into.

NQUIRENDO, an Authority given
Perfon or Perfons to inquire into

ething for the King's Advantage.
r.

NQUIRY [Entitle, F. of inaulrtrt, L]
rch, asking, <yc.

NQU1SIT10N a diligent Search or

uiry, a ftrift Examination. F. of I.

NQIJISITION [in Ln.] a Manner of

eding in Criminal Matters by the

;, or by the
Graad-Ia^ueft, before

ultnes in E/rt,-

I N
The Sfnif, INQUISITION, a Tiiba-

nal or great Council, firft cre&ed by F-
dinand, the Catholick King of Spun, an!
the Pope, to caufc all Aftor/ and 3^*7 li-

ving there to be baptized: But now the
Power of.it isexercifed with all Barbari-

ty and Cruelty againft Chriltians under the
Notion of Hereticks, and ali that arc
not flanch Roman Catholicks.

INQUISITIVE [ineuijitum I.] defirous

CO know every Thing, curious, prying.

_
INQUISITOR [inevfotur, F.] a She-

riff, a Coroner j alfoa Judge of the Sp3-
aijb Inquifition. L.

To INRAGE [Enregir, F.Jlo pu: in-
to a Rage, to make mad.
To INRICH [ Enrkker, F. J to make

rich, to adorn or imbelliih.

INROAD 7 [of in and Rodt, of tt
n'JtJ

INRODE 5 the Invafion of a Coun-
tiy by Enemies.
To INROL [ Enrolsr, F.] to fet down

in a Roll, to Record or Regifter.
INROLMENT [Enrollment, F.J an En-

rolling, <&c.

INROLMENT [in i] the Entring
or Regiftring any lawful ASt, as a-Recog-
nifance or Fine. &c.
INSANABLE [itifaualiiit, Z.J not to be

cured*

INSANE [jtifanut, I.] our of Order as
to Health, mad.
JNSANY [infania, l..~] Madnefs, Frenzy.

Dotage.
INSATIABILITY 7 [ lnfarliitf, of
UNSATIABILITY 3 InfatwUitas, L.]

an Unfatisnednefs.

INSATIABLE infatia'oil s, L. ] that

cannot be fatisfied with Meat orDrink, <yr.

F.

INSATIATE [infatiatut, i.] no: faii-

ated, Unfatisfisd.

INSATIETY [infatitttt, L. ] Unfatia-

blenefs.

INSATURABLE [infaturaliiu, i.j that

cannot have enough.
INSCIENGE [tnfdentia, I.] Ignorance.
INSCONSED [ in Military Afiairt ]

Term ufed, when Parr of *u Army is fe-

cur'd witn a Sconce or fmall Fort.

To INSCRIBE [infiriltH, .]
to write

in or upon.
INSCRIBED Bodie, [ in Mattem.?tickt]

Regular Bodies.

INSCRIBED Figurtt [in Matbtmatiiki]
thofe that are drawn within others.

INSCRIPTION, a Title, Name, or

Character written or engraven over any

Thing. F. of L.

INSCRUTABLE [fnjlruiaM*, L.~]
Un-

fearchable, Unfathomable. F.

To INSCULP[ infitUptr, f. la effort,

i-1 to engrave, caive, or cut.
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INSECABLE [/n/VwW/V, L. ] that can-

sot be cut,

INSECT [ inftRi, f. infsttum, L. ] any
frnall living Creature thac, creeps or flies,

either not divided into Limbs and Joinrs
as other Creatures ; but encompafs'd \vich

Rings or Divifions capable of being part-
ed without utterly cieftroying Life, as

Worms, &c. or eife divided between the

Head and Body,as Flics, Pifmires, Bees, Iffc.

INSECTABLE [/n/ia^j/:*, I.
~\ that

b; followed.

INSECTATION, a Railing or inveigh-

ing agtinft one. .

. INSECTATOR, a Railer, Slanderer,
or Backbiter. I.

INSECTATOR [in OH Record] a Pro-

fecutor or Advcrfary at Law.
1NSECTILE, that which cannot be

furth-.r cue or divided. I.

INSECTION [with An*t.~\ the different

Unions of the Pans one with another.

INSECTION, a cutting into. L-

INSECTIVOROUS [of infedum and
: rax

, L.] that teeds upon Infects.

INSECURE [of in and/ecrw, .] that

is not fecure, unfafe.

INSEER, on that has a good Sight in-

to Matters. Cttuctr.

INSENSATE [ of inftnfl, F. inftnfittu,

.J fenfelefs, mad, fooliih.

INSELID , Sealed up. Ck*uctr.

INSENSIBILITY [ in/injIMitt, L- j
SenfelelTnefs, Foolilhnefs.

INSENSIBLE [mftnfbilis, I.] v.id of

Senfe.

To INSERT
[ inftrtr, F. infcrtunt, L. ]

to put or bring in.

INSERTION, a puttings planting or

grafting in. F. of L.

To INSERVE [injtrvjre, .J to bear a

Part in, or promote.
JNSERVICEABLE, Unferviceabie.

INSESSUS [ among Piquant ] a Bath
for the lower Pans, in which the Paacn:
fits down to the Navel. I.

INSICCATION, adryinc. I.

INSIDIATOR, one wholies in wait, f..

INSIDIOUS [inJUitux, F.
injidit

1fut1 L.~]

infnaring, treacherous , deceitful.

INSIGHT fJjnftdjt, D.] Hint, Light,
Knowledge of a Matter.

INSIGNIFICANCY [of tn ani fignifi-

tantia, L.~\ Unproficablenefs, Vanity.
INSIGNIFICANT [in and fanijiunt,

L.~] that figniiies nothing, inconfiaerablc.

INSIMUL Ttnuit, one Species of the

Writ called Krmt-'on.

To INSINUATE [ inf,ntr, F. infinua-

*""", I.] to intimate, to give a Hint of ;

allb to \viud or faew one's fclf iuto Fa-
vour.

I N
INSINUATION, a Windl

in TV Degrees ; an Intimation r^^H
Touch of -A Thina. F. of L.

INSINUATION of a K-i3 f i:

Lav']
is the firft Production of it,

leaving it Ftnct Rigi/trum, in Order to hit

Probate.

INSINUATIVE [in/fnrff, F.

tivm
t .] apt to infinuate, e;i^.

_
INSIPID

['"/>'.;>, F.

ving no Tafte, or Re'.ifli, urifavomjr.
INSIPID, [in fpeaking of a D.

CJ
1

*.] flat or ciry.

_
INSIPIDITY, [infotliti, F.] U.

rinefj,

IXSIPIENCE
[inftpitnti*, i.] v

Knowledge, Foolilhnefs.

To INSIST O/;*fr, F. inji/ttrt, L.~] to

ftandmuch upon, to urge, to be i;:

To INSIST [with O'cmnric -..-

Angles of any Segment are fsia to i^^H
fta^d upon che Arch of anoth :

INSITION [in G'rJtmng] (

fetting of any Cy on or Bud imo the Sl^^l
a Tree. L.

ToINSLAVE [of in and S.IaiJC,
to make a Slave or Drudge of.

To INSNARE [of in and
~

Dsn.J to draw into a Snare.

INSOCIABLE [ inKciii'ilu, i.] not

ciable, unfit for Society, or Conv
tion.

INSOLATION, a laying in the SurL

Bleaching. L.

INSOLATION [ia Pimac>] the Dfr

j:eftiou of
any Ingredient or raixt Body

by cxpofrni it to the Suii-Boams.
INSOLENCE 7 [infjentit, L. ] It

INSOLENCY 5 deace,Sauciuefs,Ha
tinefs. F.

INSOLENT [in/i/o/, i.]faucy, b<

proud. F.

INSOLIBTLL, Unanfwerable. &*
INSOL1TE [infititm, L.] unufual,

accuflomed.

INSOLVABLE [/nywW,.] Info!

nt able to pay. F.

INSOLUBLE f>/o<ji4i/ii, I.] that

not be folved or loofed.

INSOLVENCY rinf<J*tititt\ F. ]
Condition of one who is not in a Ca

ty to fatisfy his Creditors.

INSOLVENT, not able to pay. F.

INSOMNIOUS [ infomnltfn, L. ] trOW
bled with DreJms, full of Dreamt.
To INSPECT [ infftStart } I.] to

lool^

narrowly into, tooverfee.

INSPECTION, overfeeing, infighti

looking on or into. F. of L.

INSPECTOR [jnfftQtur, F.] anOveM
feer. L.

To INSPERSE [ infftrfvm , L. J tt

fprinkle upon.
INSPER^
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INSPERS1ON, a Spt inkling upon. L.

INSPEXIMUS, Letters Patent, focal-

id, becaufe they be^.iu alter the Kind's
'itle, viih this Woru, Infpeximut, L.

INSPIRATION, an Infpiring or Breath-

Ig into. F. of L.

INSPIRATION [with Anattmiflt] the

iking in of Air or Breath, by the Dilata-

on or Widening of the Cheft.

INSPIRATION [among Divines'] the

(eavenly Grace which fills the Soul with

xtraordin.iry and fupernarura! (:

To INSPIRE [infpircr, F. of infpirurt,

.] to put into one's Head, to prompt, to

ndue or fill with.

To^INSPIRIT [of in and Spirit] to

ut Life and Spirit into one.

_INSPISSATION, a Thickening, or ma-

ing thick ; as when a Liquid is brought
> a thicker Confiftence, by evaporating
ic thinner Parts. .

INSTABILITY [injiatilltt, F. of infia-

lita,, L.] Unftedfaftuefs, Unfteadinefs.

INSTABLE [injiaklit, L.] unftable, in-

atoftant, uncertain.

To INSTAL [injialtr, F. or of in and

Cttl, Sax.J to put in Poffeflion of an Of-

:e, Order, or Benefice.

INSTALLATION ^[injlalation, F.] the

INSTALMENT 3 Aft of
Installing.

INSTANCE [injlantia, L.] Entreaty,
lotion; alfo Model, Example, Proof. F.

To INSTANCE, to bring or produce an
iftance.

INSTANT rinftanr, L.] eager upon a

hing, earneft, prelling, prefent, near at

md. F.

An INSTANT, a ffiort Moment, a Por-
J5 of Time fo fmali, that it cannot be di-

ided.

INSTANTANEOUS [inftantantu,, L.]
omentary.
INSTAURATION, a Reftoring to the

rmer State, a Renewing, a Rep.iirino,
of /..

INSTAURUM, Stock upon a Farm of

iftruments of Husbandry. 0. R.

To INSTIGATE [injtigatr, F. of fnfti-
:fw, I.J to egg or fet on ; to provoke

INSTIGATION, a Stirring up ro, put-
ig on ; Encoui'agement to, Incitement,
and L.

INSTIGATOR [injtigattur , F.] an En-

lurager, an Abettor. ..

To INSTIL [injiiiltr, F. of inji'illare,

] to pour_in by Drops, to iufufe Princi-

! INSTILLATION, InfHliing. F. and /,.

I To INSTIMULATE [inftimulitum, I.J
I prick forwards, to provoke.
INST1MULATION, a Pricking or Eg-

I ing forward.
"

I N
^INSTINCT [inftinfai, L.] an inward

Stirring or Motion, a natural Bent or Jn-
clinauon to a Tiling ; that Aptitude or Dif-

pofition in auy Creature, which, by its pe-
culiar Formation it is naturally endowed
with. F.

To INSTITUTE
[inftitutr, F. of injlt*

tutum, L.] to enacl, decree, appoint, or
ordain, to eftablilh or found.

An INSTITUTE \Jnji;tutt F. of infti-

t:,tum, L.] an Order or Rule of Life.

INSTITUTES [injtituta. L.] Principles,

Precepts, Ordinances j alfo a Coliectiu:i
of the Rom.in Laws, made by Order of the

Emperor Jtiftinian,

INSTITUTION, Eftablifliment, Ap-
pointment ; alfo Inftru&iou, Education,
or Training up. F. and .

INSTITUTION to a Btntfct, is rhe

putting a Clerk into the Pofleffion of the

Spirituality
of a ffenefice.

INSTITUTIONS
[Pbypc*] are fuch as

teach the neceflary Pr^cognitt to the Prac-
tice of Medicine, or the Cure of Difeafes.
An INSTITUTOR

[injlituttur, F.J aa
luftrufter, Founder, &c.
To INSTRUCT [inftruirt, F. olinfriK-

tum, .] to teach, or train, or bring up.
INSTRUCTION, Teaching, Education j

Order or Precept. F. and L.

INSTRUCTIONS, Direftions in aa
Affair of Moment.
INSTRUCTIVE [injiiuttif. F.I apt to

infr,rut.

INSTRUMENT [inJlrutKtntum, i.J i
Tool to do any Work with j alfo a pub-
lick Ad, Deed, or Writing. F.

INSTRUMENTAL ^infrmntai',s,L.'}

belonging to an Inltrument ; alfo fervice-

able, or contributing to as a Means. F.

INSUAVITY
[inflwtittt, z,.] Unplea'"

fantoefs.

To INSUCCATE [infu(Cati.m, L.] to
moiiten with Liquor.
INSUCCAT1ON [in tbatmaty] thtf

Moiftening of D.ugs with the Juice of
Rofes, Violets, fee.

INSUCCESSFUL [of in and /,.-

L.] thas has nogood Succefs, unfortunare.

INSUFFICIENCY [infufftfana, F. of in

df^ffidcntia, /..J Inability, Incapacity.
INSUFFICIENT [infufffant, F. of ,n and

fufiitnt t L*~] not fufficient, uncapablc.
INSULAR [in/./ai>, F. of inSulirit, I.]

belonging to an Ifland.

INSULATA Column* [in Arckittfture']
is a Pillar which Hands aloae. L.

1NSULOUS [ infulof-,, L. ] full of

To INSULATE, to make an Ifland.

INSULSEO/H//J.;, 1.1 uul'avomy, 100-

lift.

JN5UL-
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^INSULSITY tynMfit,,, .] Folly, Stu-

pidity, Ur.favoiuinefs.

To INSULT [in//fr, F. infultart, I.]
to affront, domineer, vapour, or crow
over.

To INSULT [in Military Aff'in] to

aflault or attack a Pod \vith open Force,
wkhout ufing Trenches, Saps,
An INSULT [m/Wfe, F. ir.fvltus, I.]

Abufe. Affront, Outrage, AlFault, Onfet.

INSULTURE [tyi.lti.Tt,
F. infultura,L-']

a Leaping upon, a Triumphing.
INSUPEK [r.f. over and befide?, .]

a Term i^ed by the Auditor of Accounts

in the Exchequer, who fays fo much re-

mains infuper to fuch a one.

INSUPERABILITY, Invinciblenfs.

INSUPERABLE [infxptratilii, L.J not

to be vanquilh'd, or overcome.
INSUPERABLY [

;

j-rj^/jffr,!.]
be-

ycnd Prevention, or Recovery.
INSUPPORTABLE, not 'to be bom

with, or enciured. F.

INSURANCE [in and $wr, F.] Secu-

rity given to make good the Lofs of Ships,

Merchandize, Houfes, fo'c. in Confidera-

lion of a Sum of Money in Hand paid.
To INSURE, to engage, to make good

any Ti.ing that is in Danger of being loll ;

to pay the Premium of fuch Infurance.

INSURMOUNTABLE [ infurmonttklt,

F.J thar cannot be overcome by Labour
or Induflry.

INSURRECTION, a Rifing againft, a

popular Tumu t, or Uproar.
To INSUSURRATE [/B/V/urraNm, .]

to whifper one in the Ear.

INSUSURRATION, a Whifpering in

the Ear. L.

To INTABULATE [inta&ulatum, I.]
*o write in Tables.
INTACT [/nt-ffwr, I.] untouched.

INTACT A Vngo, a pure Virgin. I.

INTACTA [in GMHifir;] Right Lines
to \vhich Curves do eonti;iuaKy approach,
and yet c.-m never touch them. L-

IXTACTIBLE 7 [ int*0u0. ] th at

INTANGIBLE S caffloToe touched.

INTAGLlO's, Precious Stones, en-
>. i:h the Heads of gieat Men, or

J-.iicriptioiis, ist. fuch as are often fee in

(St.

INTAKERS, Perfons on the Borders
cf Scotiar.4, who were the Receivers of
fuch Booty as their Accomplices, called

(Jut-Parttri, ufcd to bri. .

To INTAM INATE [/r.tm/ntm, L.]
to defile.

To INTANGLE [ f. </. inttndictUrt,
L. or ot Tangle, tax. a little Twij> of

. L-S v-cio made for Bi;dsJ to

<-T, to perplex, or confound.

.'.XGLEMFNT, a Perp.

I N
INTEGER [. . whole, inti-

Anttm:ti(k it fi^nifies a whole Number
'

Conrradiftin&ion to Fractions.

INTEGRAL, belonging to an

whole, Licire.

INTEGRAL fartt [in Ptilcft>ftj~]

thofe Parts which make up the Whole.
To INTEGRATL [Inttgtatum, L.'

make whole, renew ; to reftore.

INTEGRATION, a Making w
, or restoring.
~GRITY [inttgritt, F. of

Honeity, Uprightnefs, Sincerity
INTEGUMENT [Momentum, I.]

Cover:

INTEGUMENTS [among Anat<

the common Covering of the Body,
ther the Cutitultcutit, or the Mem
of any particular Parts.

INTELLECT [InttllcBu,, I.] the

cuky of the Soul, which is commonl]
led the Underftanding.
INTELLECTUAL [inttlU

InttlltQueiii, L.] belonging to the Undo

ftandlng.

INTELLECTUALS, the Power ar

Properties of the Underftanding.
INTELLIGENCE [Mtlligtntia, L

Knowledge, Underftanding ;
the Cone

pondence that Statefmen and Merchji
hold in Foreign Countries ; Advice

News. F.

INTELLIGENCER, one whofe
iiefs it is to enquire into, and fpread Ni

INTELLIGENCES [inPtil

gels, or Spiritual Beings.
INTELLIGENT [lnitli,gtnt y L.'] Ui

derftanding, well-knowing, perceiving.
INTELLIGIBLE [ inttlligibilii, L.

capable of being uaderllood or apprehea
ed. F.

S-4-INTELLIGITUR [;.
. it is a

derftood] fomething to be underftood.

INTEMPERANCE [Inttmfirantii, J

Uncapablenefs to rule and moderate

Man's Appetites and Lulls ; immoden
Defires, Excefs. F.

INTEMPERATE [ Inttmftlant, F.

Inttmftrjtui, L.] immoderate, iyt.

INTEMPERATENESS 7 [ Inttmf*
INTEMPERATURE 5 F. '"

riit, L.~] Intemperance ; alfo a Di
in the Air or Humours of the Body.
INTEMPERIES [among fkjfw

Difcrafy or ill Habit." / .

INTEMPESTIVE [inttmr
unf^afonable, out ot Time.
To INTEND [intindtrt, L.~] to

orpurpofe, to mean.

INTENDANT, one who has the

fpeUon, Conduft, and Manage
certain Affairs ; the Governor of

vbce ia Frar.d. F.
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1XTENDMENT, Intention", Senfe,

i leaning, Purpofe.
INTENERATION, making tender. L.

INTENSE llntenfus, L-J very great
or

I exce/Tive. . ...
INTENSION [in I-]is a Wnc which

fc'ss againft one who enters after the Death

I Of a Tenant, and holds him out in the Re-

j

mainder or Revedion.

INTENSION [in Pbihfyh~] is the In-

creafe of the Power or Energy of any

Quality, as Heat and Cold, iffc.

INTENSIVELY, extremely, excef-

Cvelv.

INTENT ~>[fr.ttntut, L.] fixed, or

INTENTIVE 3 clofely bent upon a

JBfioefs.
INTENT ? Meaning^ Purpofe,

i INTENTION 5 Defign. F. and .

INTENTION [among Pbyfciam'] that

1 Judgment or particular Method of Cure,
I which a Phyucian forms to himfelf from

a due Examination of Symptoms;
INTENTION [in Pky]hks~\ is the In-

]|reif e of any Power or Quality, as Remif-

fion is its Decreafe or Diminution.

INTENTION [in Metapbyjhk' J the

Bxenion of the lutelleclual Faculties,

| with more than ordinary Vigour. _

INTENTIONAL, of the Intention*

JNTENUATE, fweet SmeUiug. Cb.

INTERCALARY Dayt [among Pbyfl-

ltian] thofe Days, during the Courfe of a

IDiftemper, in which Nature is excited

I :o throw off her Load unfeaibnabty. .

I INTERCALATION, is a putting
in of

'

i Day into the Month of February in Leap-
ISfear. F. and L.

To INTERCEDE [lntene<Lit y F. of In-

\\ttttiere, L.~]
to come between, to be a

Mediator ; to entreat, to ufe kis Intereft

Jra the Behalf of another.

INTERCEDENT-Da> 7 [among Pby-

INTERCEDENTAL 5 fiaani] an

llxtraordinary critical Day, which beino

|:aufed by the Violence of the Difeafe,

jails
between the ordinaiy critical Days.

To INTERCEPT [in/wfpter, F. of/'n-

'.ntftum, I.] to take up by the Way; to

I orevent.

To INTERCEPT [in Matlentaticks'] is

I'.otake between, comprehend, orconrain.

INTERCEPTED Axe, 7 [in
INTERCEPTED Diameter $ S

ire the fame with

INTERCESSION, aa Entreating in Be
1 half of another. F. and i.

INTERCESSOR [ Intentfttur, F. J om
I that intercedes, a Mediator; i

To INTERCHANGE [of intre, an

Un^fr, f.] to txchange betwteri Pai

I N
INTERCHANGEABLY, mutually,- o?

>y turns.

INTERCTSSION, a Cutting offbetween
r in the Midfh
To INTERCLUDE [ Menlndere, i,. ]

o ftiut up between, to enclofe*

INTERCLUSION, a Shutting tip, or

"topping up between. L,

INTERCOLUMNIATION [in Artli-

etture~] is the Space or Diftance between
he Pillars of a Building. L.

INTERCOMMONING [*w Term] is

fie Feeding of Cattle promifcuoufly on
wo adjoining CommoHSi
To INTERCOMMUNICATE [of in-

er and ccmmunicatum, L.J to communicate

mutually, or one with another.

INTERCOSTAL [Interrojlalit, i.J ly-

ng between the Ribs. F.

INTERCOSTAL Nerve [in Anatomy]
Nerve proceeding from the Spinal Mar-
Wj and fpreading it felt in the Belly,

hrough all the Bowels.
INTERCOSTALES Externi ~> [ In Ana-
INTERCOSTALES Interni 5 tomy J

Mufcles lodged in the Spaces of the Rib&.

INTERCOURSE [of inter and Conrfa
r. of Intercurfut, I. J mutual Correfpon-
deuce, Commerce^ or Traffick.

INTERCURRENT L Intetcurnni, L. \
running between.

INTERCURSATION, an often
lun-^;

ning between. Li

INTERCUTANEOUS [ Intercviantitt^

L~~\ lying between the Skin and the Fie flu

To INTERDICT [ interdirt, F. of in-

tutdidum, /..] t o prohibit or forbid, to fuf-

pend ; to exclude from partaking of th

Sacraments.

INTERDICTED [of Water and F/Vej
were fuch who ( in old Tiniest for fotne

Crimes, were baniflied ; which Judgment,
though it was not pronounced by exprefs
Sentence, yet with an Order that no Man
ftould receive them into bis Houfe, or af-

ford them the Ufe of Water and Firej
thefe two neceffary Elements.

INTERDICTION, a Forbidding or De-
barring the Ufe of any Thing.
INTERDICTION [in Lav} is an EC-

clefiaftical Cenfure, forbidding the Exet-
cife of the minifterial Funftiun.

INTERE, intire. Cbauctr.

1NTEREMTION, a Killing or Slay*

ing. .

To INTERESS ? [Inttrcfir ,F. of InUr-
To INTEREST 5 /e L

-~]
to con-

cern, to engage-
INTEREST [Inttrti, F. of inter ani

tfij L. to eat amongj Ufe-Money paid for

the Loan or Forbearance of 3 piincipul
Surn 'lent for a cei'tsia Time,

& m m
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INTEREST \_Mnit, F. of **</, i.

it concerneth] Advantage, Concernment,

Bfnefit, Credit, Power, Right.
INTER EST Simple, is that whicharifes

from the Piincipal only.
INTEREST C&wptiW, is that which

aiifes from the Principal and Simple In-

terelt foi born.

INTERFECTION, Killing, Murder,

I.

fNTERFECTOR [ among Jfrohgni ]

a deftroying; Planet, placed in the eighth
Houfe of a Kiutire.

To INTERFERE [ of inttr and ftrirt,

i.^J
to knock and nib one Heel againft

another, as fome Hbifes do ; alfo to hit,

or fall foul of one another ; to c afli.

INTERFLUENT [:ffr/i.n, I.] flcnv

ing between.
INTERFLUOUS [i*t*rf**t, L.] that

runneth between.
INTERFULGENT [ inttrfutgtn,, L. ]

Ihinir.g between.
INTERGAPING [ of inttr, I. and

aepeit, D.] a Gaping, or Opening be-

tween.

INTERJACENT [interjactnt, I.] ly-

ine between.
To INTERJECT [inttrjttttr , F. fnter-

jeRum, L.l to caft between, to throw in.

INTERJECTION [in Grammar] is an

undeclinable Word, ufed to exprefs the

ArfedHons and Paffionsof the Mind.

INTERIM, in the mem while. L. Al-
fo a cerrain Deed, containing a mix'd Form
of Doctrine, tendei'd by the Emperor
Ct.irI:tV. at Avgtkurgb, to be fubfcilbed

both by Proteftants and Papifts, and to be

obferved till a General Council.

1NTERIOUR [tnttiitvr, F. of interhr,

I."] more inward, being on the Infide.

To INTERLACE [tntrthfftr, F. ] to

rv,-i(i one with another, to iiifert, or put
in among.
To INTERLARD [tntrtHrdtr, F-] to

lard, or ftufflean Meat with Fa'.

To INTERLEAVE [ of inttr, I. and

Leav, Sax.] ro put blank Paper b?

the Leaves of a Book.
To INTERLINE [Mtrtineire, I.] to

wiire between two Lines.

An INTERLINE [interline. F. of In-

, i.l an Interline.

RY [ ir.ttrline ire, F. of

has n Latin Tranflaiior,

ed between every two Lines of the Httrtw

and Grrdr Ori.

INTERLOCUTION, a Speaking be-

: or while anoihc; . F. of

INTERLOCUTION [ia !] -

IN
termedial Sentence before a final D t ,

or a determining fome fmali Matters in a

Trial, tillfuch Time as the principal Caufe
be .tully known.
INTERLOCUTORY [ interltcvtiirt, f.

of Interlocutur^t, L. ] of Intel locutien.

INTERLOCUTORY OrJn [ in L*v J
is that which decides not the Caufe, but

only fettles fomc ir^ervcning Matte:

ting to the Caufe.

Ta INTERLOPE [of intfr, and JLflO.

pelt, D. to run, y. A. fuch as run in be- .

tween, and fo prevent the Commer
others] to intercept or difturb the Com-
merce of a Company.
INTERLOPERS [in Lea ] are t

that.without legal Authoiity, intercept the

Trade of a Company.

ping off Branches to let in Light between.
An INTERLUDE [ Ir.t;rl*Jium, L. ] t

Part of a Stage-Play, that wliich is fung or

reprefented between the feveral A&s.
INTERLUNARY [of rnfrrand t-

L.] belonging to the Spac between chef
old Moon and the new.
INTERLUNIUM, the Time in whic

the Moon has no Appearance or pbajit

INTERMEATION, a flowing or

(ing between. I.

To INTERMEDDLE [entrtmtj!er, F.]
to concern one's felt" in another's Buu.iefs.

INTERMEDIATE [jhrwi.-t/, L.J
that i; or iies between.

INTERMLDIUM, a Space or :

between. L.

INTERMESSES [in C<x>k<r,]
Coi

fet oa a Table between other Difhes.

To INTERMETE, to intermeddle.

INTERMEWING [ in F*U-nij ]

Mewing of a Hawk, from the firft Cha
of her Coit till me turn White.
INTERMICATION, a mining am
To INTERMINGLE [tntrtmtU-

of intcrmifrtrt,L.~\ :o mingle amongoi
INTERMINABLE ->finttrmiMt~
INTERMINATE J Boundlefs. En

left.

INTERMINATION, aThreatning.
INTERMISSION, a breaking or

'

vin^ oft for a While, Difcontinuance,*
fas. F. of L.

INTERMISSIONS [in

Spaces between the W-.ill and the

ind another.

To INTERMIT [ir.ttrmitttrt, L.] I

leave off to

INTERMITTENT ir.tm-ttcntt
i.itermi

'

INTERMITTENT Dift*J>, fuch

comes a: ccruin Times, and then at

little.
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INTERMITTENT StUb [among Sur*

f.'inr ] is a fort of Such made at certain fe-

parate Poinrs, in the fowing of crofs or

iravcrfe Wounds.
INTERMITTING ?//, is that which

u held up by the Fit for a While, and

then beats again.
To INTERMK [Entrtnttjler, F. inter-

tHixtum, L.~]
to minsiie betv/eeii or among.

INTERMIXTURE \Jntir and mixture,

L.~] a mingling between or among others.

JNTERMUNUIAN [ of lnttrmun<t,mt

l.J relating or belonging p the Space be-

tween Wonds, according to the Suppofi*-
tion of S.pi(i>Tur.

INTERMURAL
[intirmuralu, I.] that

is between r\vo Walls.

INTERNAL [inttrnt, F. of internut,

i.J chat is within, inward.
1NTERNODII [iu Anatomy] the *-

ten'crtt PoUiiit.

INTERNODIUM [in Botany'] is the

Space contained between any two Knots or

Joints of the Stalk of a Plant.

INTERNUNTiO [int.-roiVio, f. of in-

ttr and nuntiui
} ,.J

aii A^ent tor the

Court of Rante, in the Courts of foreign
Princes, where tkere is no exprefs Nuntio.

INTERNUS Mufcului auris [in An*to-

f>] the inward Mufcle of the Ear, a
Mufcle lying in a Channel of the Bone,
called Ot Pctrofum. I.

INTEROSSEI Alufciili Minus [in Anato-

my'] the Mufcles of the Hand between the
Bones.

INTEROSSEI Pidit [in Anatomy ] (e-

ven Mufcles ot the Toes arifin^ from the

0/1 MitatJr,, of the leffer Toes, and faUing
down into the firfl Internode of each Toe
^de-ways.
INTERPASSATION [in Pharmacy'] is

the ftkching of Ba^s at certain Diftances,
to prevent the Drugs contained in them from
faliins: toother in a Lump.

_
INTERPELLATION, Interruption, or

difturbing. I.

ToINTERPLEAD.to difcufs or try a

Point, which accidentally falls out before

the main Caufe is determined- L. T.

INTERPLICATION,an interfolding or

folding between. I.

To INTERPOLATE [[nterpolatum , I.]
to new vamp, to furbifh up, to refrelh j to

alter or falfify an Original. L.

INTERPOLATION, a turbilhing up,
BeW vamping ; a

falsifying an Origi-
pal. I.

INTERPOLATOR, a new Vamper or

Furbiiher; a Famfier, L.

To INTERPOSE [interpofr, F. of in-

terpofitum, I- Sup.J to put in 01 between,
to iateimedcle in a Buiinefs.

I N
INTERPOSITION, an
To INTERPRET [,Wp,,,-, F. otin-

erpret^ri, L. ] to expound or explain, to
ranllate.

INTERPRETABLE
{jnterftetalilit, I.I

;afy to be expounded, &Y. L

INTERPRETATION, an Expofition,
Explanation, Trauflation. F. and L
INTERPRETATIVELY

, by Cor.fe-

(juence, or according to another Peifons
Notion of the Matter,
INTERPRETER

[inttrprtte, F. of in^

erpretator, .]
an Expounder, fyc.

INTER^UNCTION, a Diftir.aion by
?ricks and Points fee between, a Pointing.

To INTERR [enterrir , F. of in and

Terra, L.~] to bury or lay under Ground.

_

INTERMENT [ Entrem<nt
t

F. J Bu-
rial, putting in the Ground.
INTERREGNUM ->[inttrregnt, F-l the

INTERREIGN ^ipace of Time be-
tween die Death or Depofttion ofone King,
and the Succeffion of another.

INTERREX, he tbjt governs, while
there is no Kins. L.

To INTERROGATE [interroger, F, i>r

terrogatum, .~|
to ask a Queltion, to de-

mand.

INTERROGATION, a Queftion or
Demand, F. and .

V<*ti of INTERROGATION, a Point of
Diftin&ion thus expreu*ed (?)
INTERROGATIVE [interrcgativui, i.J

that interrogates, asks or demands. F.

INTERROGATIVES [in flrxwwwrjaM
certain Particles which are made ufe -of in

the asking of a Qucftion f

An INTERROGATORY
[interrogatoirt,

F. of interrvgatcrium, L. J an
InteiToga-?

tion or Examination,

INTERROGATORIES [ in Lav ] are

Questions put to Witnefles brought to b^
examined.
To INTERRUPT [intmowfrs, F. in*

terruptum, i.J to break or take off, to

hinder or flop.

INTERRUPTION, a troubling one i>
the midft of Bufinefs, an interpofing in the

middle of a Difiourfe ; a Difcontinu.tnce or

breaking off. F. and L-

INTERRUPTION [ in
Ct<"H,try^

is 4
Diftinftion of Proportion.
INTERSCAPULAR Cavititr [in Ant*

fpm>] are the hollow Places between the

Shoulder-Blade and the Vertelr.t's. L.

INTERSCAPULARIUM [in Annh*

my~] a Process or Knob at the Shouldeiv

Blade, in the Part which is call'd the

Spine.
To INTERSCIND [ intirftintut, L,3

to cut in two in the midt,

14 ra in z T*
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To INTERSGRIBE [interfcrikrt, .]

to write between, to interline.

INTERSCRIPTION, a Writing be-

tween, or Interlining. L.

INTERSECANT [inttrfecani, L.] cut-

ping i:i :wp ;n the middle.

1NTERSECANTS in Heraldry] are

per.runiient Li.i;>s croiTingone another.

To 1NTERSEMINATE [interftmint-

tum, I,] to fov.- among or between.

To INTERSERT [jnterfertum, L.*] to

Jet, plain or ;:rift between.

An INTERSHOCK, a clafting or bit-

ting of one Thing againft another.

INTERSOILING [H-Jtiandry'] the lay-

ing of o-ic kind of Earth upon another.

To INTERSONATE [interf<.natumt ..]

to found between.
To INTERSPERSE [of inter and fjv

gere, L.] to fcatter or fprinkle here and

there.

INTERSPERSED [ ftfvrAtr/bf , I.]
fcattered or fprinkled here and there.

INTERSPERSION, a ftrewing, fcat-

tering or fprinkling about. I.

INTERSPINALES CUi [in Anitimy']
are fmall Mufcles of the Neck, arifin., from

the upper Parts of each double Spinal Pro-

cefs of the Neck.
INTERSPIRE [rfn/}frm, i.] to

breathe between, to vent.

INTERSPIRATION, a breathing be-

tween, a fetching of Breath.

INTERSTELLAR [of inter and yf/7m,

.]
a Term us'd to exprefs thofe Parts of

theUniveife which ae without and be-

yond our "Solar Syftem, which are fuppo-
fed to be Planetary Syftems, having each a

fixed Star for the Center of their Motiou,
as the Sun is of ours.

INTERSTICE [InterjUtivm, I.J a Di-

flance or Space between.

INTERSTITIAL, having a Space be-

tween.
To INTERTEX [intertextre, ,/] to in-

terweave.
INTERTEXT, interwoven.

1NTERTEXTURE, an interweaving
r weaving between. L.

INTERTIES [in Architect] fmall

Pieces of Timber which lie horizontally
between the Sommers.
1NTERT1UGO, a fretting off of -he

Skin of the Part near the Fundament, or

between the Thighs ; a Gall or Chaff. X.

INTERVAL [;;!frrv.7/;, F. of interval-

lu>, /.."}
a Space between, a Diftance, a

Paufo, n Refpite.
' INTERVAL [in Mufck] Diftaoce or

piffcrcncc between any z Sounds, whereof
I is more prave, anJ the other more acute.

To INTERVENE [I'ntutcmV, F.

t-rwn tf, L.J to come between, to come
Joked for.

'

I N
i INTERVENIENT

[tnterventnt,
F. /;

, ter-ocnicm, I.j intervening or comiii^.

cidentally.

INTERVENTION, an Int.erpof.il or
comino between. F. of I.

To INTERVERT [intnvtitctt, I.] to

overthrow, to convert a Thiug to h:

Ufe.

INTERVIEW [of Entreveue, Fj *

meeting of great.Pedbns, a Si^bt i

another.

INTERVIGILANT [interv
:

g!lant, I.]
watchful or awaking now and th

between whiles.

To INTERVlGILATE[/ntf.v^:'
l.^ to awake now and then.

INTERVIGILAT10N, a watchi

waking between whiles. .

To INTERWEAVE
[inter and Wea-

y^an, fax."] to weave with ; mingle among.
1NTESTABLE [intejiatUit, ,.]

I:-

ble by Law to make any Will, or be ta-

ken for a Witnefs.

INTESTATE
[lnttJlat,F.

o( Inte

I.J a Perfon dying, who has rot made

any Will or Teft.-.m:nt.

INTESTINE [inttflimt, l.~] Inward,
within, belonging to the inward Parts,

lying within the Entrails.

INTESTINE-irar, a Civil-War, as k
were within the Bowels of a State or

Kingdom.
I INTESTINES [Let Inteflinti, F. of In-
'

tejiina, X.] the Entrails, or Bowels, th

I

inward Parrs of any living Creature.

The INTESTINES [in Anatomy] are

, long and lar^e Pipes, which by i

'

Circumvolutions and Turnings reuc..

j

the P-)l<>rus to the Anus, and arc ace

fix Times as long as the Body to
'

they appertain.

j INTESTINUM, a Bowel, Entrail or

Gut. L.

INTESTINUM Ocww, the blind C
INTEST1NUM Redum, the H:

Gut. X.

To INTHRAL [of in and Djizl,
a Slave]} to enOave, to bling into Bondage.
ToINTHRONE > [inttronifir, F. of ir* !

INTHRONIZE 5 ttrtnijarr, X.J to

fet upon the Throne.

INTHRON1ZATION, I iflnllmenr, the

placing on a Throne or Seat oi Majefty. M
INTILL, into. C'f.
INTIMACY [of Intimu,, L. mod dear)

ftiift Fiiendifiii), great Far,oiliarity.
INTIMATE [intime, I. of mtimm, or

istinutui, /..] moit dear or familial, en-

tirely beloved.
An INTIMATE [intimt, F. ofintimvt,

a dear or Familiar Friend.

To INTIMATE [intimet F. of intimt-

tum, X-l to give to uiicr[taiidj to hi

ibw, 1NTIMA-
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INTIMATION, a Hint, Signifying,

or

1 .ecret Declaring. F. of I.

To INTIMIDATE [jMtmitor, F.] to

put in Fear, to affrighten,
to ditf.earten.

INTIMIDATION, an affrighting or

-. rrning. F.

To INTITLIi [intitvttr, F.] odntitu-

ij'", I.];ogive a Tide, RiJ;, or Claim

j:O; to make or write a Title tor a Book.

TITULATION, an iniitling or ad-

Ijaina a Title ta a Thing. F. of L,

i INTO [inro, SJ*.] a Prepefition.
INTOL [of in and To.V, So*.] Toll or

jCuftom paid tor Commodities brought in

ind fold out.

INTOLERABLE [jn?/rW//, I.] not

):o be bora or endured, infufferable. F.

INTOLERANCY [Intilerantia, I,] In>
Mpatience.

i To INTOMB [EnromJtr, F.j to put in-

Ij:o a Tomb, ro bury.
To INTONATE [ inttnatvm, L. ] to

Brhuader, or make a rumbling Noife.

j
INTONATION [in Afi.yjci]

is the giving
Idhe Tone or Key, by the Chanter, to the

I reft of the Choir in a Cathedral.

To INTOXICATE [tflxit<t, I.] to

i-'Hxsifon, to make drunk, to bewitcii.

j
INTOXICATION, poifoning, making

'ironk, &c. .

INTRACTABLE [intraHallt, F. of ln-

^radatilit, L.~\ ungovernable, unruly.
INTRADA [in Mufuk BooJ/] fignifies

an

Sotry, much the fame as Pnludi or Over-
urt. Ital.

INTRADO, an Entrance into Place.

INTRANEOUS [[ntrantui, I.] that is

within, inward.

INTRANSITIVE [fntranfitivui, L.~] not

jafllng from one to another. Gin**.

ToINTRAP [Entraftr, F.] to catch in

i Trap, to infnare.

INTRARE Mar:jium } to drain a Marffi
r Boa. 0. R.

To 1NTREAT [of in and trailer, F.]
:oask humbly, to fupplicate.

INTREATY, a fubmiffive asking, Sup-
jlication.
'

To INTRENCH [of in and Trtnth'e, F.

l Treuch 1 to fortify with a Trench or

Rampart, alfb to encroach upon, to ufurp.

INTREKCHMENT, a Work which
Jefeiids a Poft againft the Attacks of an E-
icmy.
INTREPID [/utre;/</e, F. of Tntrtfidut,

L.] fearlefs, undaunted, rcfolute.

INTREPIDITY [intrepidity F.] Fear-
iefTnefs, Undauntednefs, Courape.
INTRICACY

[JWrfcrttM,I,j
Intan-

Iglement, Difficulry, Perplexity.
INTRICATE l^.t^itti.i^i

I N
INTRIGUEINTRIGUE ^[mfr/>, F.] a cun^
INTREAGUE 3 mng De%i, Plot or

Secret Contrivance.

To INTRIGUE [Intrig utr, F-] to plot
or cabal.

INTRINSICAL l^lntrin^ut, F. of In-

INTRINSICK 5 trinfttu,, L. J lu-,

ward, occult, fecret.

To INTRODUCE [/strode, F. of /*-

tiodt'it-tt, I.J to bring or lead in,

INTRODUCTION, a leading in or in-

troducing j alfo a Preface to a Book, DiC-

courfe, <&( F. of I.

INTRODUCTOR [/nfro^Sw, F.] a
Introducer. .

INTRODUCTORY [/nfr^wflcr/u/, .J

ferving to introduce.

INTROGRESSION, a going into. L.

To INTROMIT [intromittcre, .] to

let or fend in.

INTROMISSION, a letting or fending
in. L.

To INTROSPECT [lntroftt?.um} I.] to

look narrowly into.

INTROSPECTION, a looking narrow-

ly into. I.

INTROSUCTION, a Sucking in;o. ft,

INTROSUMPTION [in Pbilifipt,] the

taking of Nourishment, whereby Animal
Bodies are encreas'd.

INTROVERSION, a turning inward-
To INTRUDE [Ir.truierc, ,.]

to thruft

one's feli rudely iuto Company or Bud-
nefs.

INTRUDER [njir/, F. of tntmfrt
I.I he that intrudes.

INTRUDER [in ] one who gets
Poffeffion of Lands void by the Death of z
Tenant for Life or Years.

INTRUSION, an intruding or thrufting
one's felf into Company, <J?*. F. of L.

INTRUSION [in i*] a violent or tm-
lawful Entrance upon Lands, Tenements,
&c. void by the Death of a PoiTcffbr, by
one who has no Right.
INTRUSIONE, a Wric which lieth a-

an Intruder,

To INTRUST [of in and Trt , from

Tnipe, Six. true] to put in trull with.

INTUITION [fntx tu/, I.] a clear fee-

ing into, a diftinci beholding, a looking

upon, Consideration, Examiaation.

INTUITIVE, beholding, confidering,
INTUMESCENSE ^ir.tumefcenth, L.J

Swelling, Puffing or Rifing up.
INTUMULATED [totumtiiJtiu, I.]

unbuiied.

INTURN [among MeJHtrt'] is when
one puts hi s Thigh between the Thighs of
his Adverfary, and lifts him up.

INTUSE, Bruife. Sptm.tr.
To INVADE [Invade, L.j

:o attack

or let upon.
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To INVADIATE, to engage or mort-

gage Land'. 0- L.

INVADIATIONES , Mortgages or

s. 0. I.

INVAD1ATUS, is when one has been

accufed of fome Crime, w>,ich no: being

;ovcd, he is oblig'd to find Sure-

ties.

1NVALESCENCE ? [ iwialtff.ntia, T.. ]
INVALETUDE 5 warn oi Health.

INVALID [invalidt, p. cf invel-.dui, I.]

infirm, weak ;
alib of no Force, which

docs not ftand good in Law.
An INVALID, one difabled by Sick-

hels hom Service.

To INVALIDATE [invaliitr, F.] to

Weaken, to make void.

INVALIDITY [ in-j*lUltt' y F. ] the

being invalid, the Nullity of an A& or

Agreement.
INVARIABLE [ iir.-ariat;iis y I. ] un-

changeable, ftedfaft, conftanr. F.

INVASION, an Inroad or Defccnt up-
on a Country, an Ufurpation, or Encroach,
m:' -.:. F. of L.

INVECKED 7 [ in Hcrtldry ] fignifies
INVECTED 5 the uireci contrary to

Iii^railed,
vbicb fee.

An INVECTIVE [ ir.-.-eBiva , L. ]

Railing, (harp virulent Words or Exprei-
fions. F.

INVECTIVE [invtaivtit, I.] Railing,

reproaching, viruient. F.

To INVEIGH [ieffiver, F. invcr: uot t

L.~\ to fpeak bitterly agaiHll one.

To INVEIGLE [probably from *fo/r,
/rj/. o:' Aveugltr, F. to make blind] to al-

lure, entice or deceive by fair Words.
INVENDIBLE [invm<ii!nTK t I-] unfale-

able.

To INVELOPE [iavUiftr, F.] to wrap
up, to infold.

To INVENOM [r'nrMMwer, F.]
to poi-

fon, to infeft.

To INVENT [inventer F. invtr.tum, I.]
to fii.d out, to contrive or devife.

INVENTION, a finding out ; alfo a

Contrivance or Device. F- of .

INVENTION [ in Io.? /ct ] that Part

which fupplies Argumeiu tor Difputation.
INVENTION [in Kilt/./.tt] is that

Fart which confills in finding out proper
Meins to perfwaJc.
INVENTIONES, Money or Goods

found and not challenged by the C

L. T.
1 INVENTIVE, apt to invent. F.

INVENTOR [/nvenffu/, F. ] a Finder

Out, Contriver, Devifer, I.

INVENTORY [/cv.nlcr/cr, F.] to

put i:i:o an Inventory.

INVENTORY, au Account or Cata-

logue of the Goods and Caaucls oi a Pai;/-

deceafeii.

I N
INVERSION, a turni:

l) the Infide Ont
F. of L.

INVERSION [ ill Gtimttry ~] is when,
in any Proportion, the Confequents ate
turn'd into Antecedents, and e centra.

INVERSION [in Kteur:ckj is a 1

whereby the Speaker makes that to

his Advantage,which was alledged l^^l
him.
To INVERT [invntire, I. j t-.

upfide down, or iiifide out, to cura tha

contrary Way.
To INVEST [/:;-^ffr, F. of ir.-

i.j to puc into Pofieflion of Lan.

nements, t&i. alfo to inftal v/i;h anj^^H
nity or Honour.
To INVEST a Plait [Military Term']

to bcfiege a Place To clofely as to ft^^l
all i:s Avenues, and to cut off alC^^H
munication with any ether Place.

To INVESTIGATE [_inviji
:

.^.t:.m, .)
to trace or find out by Steps, to feaich or

enquire diligently.

INVESTIGATION, a tracing, J^H
Search, :Vr. I.

INVESTIGATION [Math*at.~
Analytical Way of Demonftrition.

INVESTITURE [/nvf,f//ur.-, l.J a p
ting in:o PofreiTionotauEftate, &< F.

INVETERATE [invttitt, F. of iit

tcratui, i.J coiifirmeti by long Ufe, gro
into a Cultom, waxen oU.

IXVETERATION, a growing i

Ufe '. y long Cultom. L.

INVIDIOUS [inJ.litfHi, I.] hated,

dious, env/'d or envious.

To INVIGILATE [ innigiUtxm, L.]
watch diligently.

INVIGILANCY[/n andr/j.
waiu of Watchfulnels, Gareleffiiels.

To INVIGORATE [ of /n .

L.~]
to infpire with Vigour, Life and Spi-

fit.

INVINCIBLE [invinciHlit, I.] not

be overcome or conquered. F.

INVIOLABLE [invieUlilit, Z..]
not

bs violated or broken. F.

INVIOLATE [inviclatut, .] BOt

laced or corrupted.
ToINVIRON [w,Vonntr, F-] to

pais or Turrounc.

INVISIBLE [fnv(/i.V, L.] that

not be feen. F.

INVITATION, a bidding or inyi

F. of L.

IXVITATORY [/BV/ta/c/M, F.]f<
tO 5nv:

To INVITE
[Ir.vitn,

F. of |n

L.~\ to defire or bid one to come, as

Ceremony, iff<.

To'lNUMBRATE [innmtrt
to cad a Shadow upo.i.



To INUNCATE [ inuntttum, L. ] to
-
tnf.in^le.

INUNCTION, an anointing. X.

To INUNDATE [ inrndit, F. invndt-

, L.']
to overflow.

INUNDATION [iMtidnthn, F.] an o-

owing of Water, a Flood. L.

To INVOCATE "> f/nvofwer, F. TnVK'-

To INVOKE i tum,L.~] to call upon.

INVOCATION, a calling upon, a cry-

ng for Help. F. of .

INVOICE, a particular Account of the

Talue, Cuftom, Charges, <&c. of any
5oods fent by ^a Merchant to his Cor-

cfpondent in another Country.
INVOICE Tare, the Weight of the

>sk, Bag, &c. in which Goods arecon-

aine^, mentioned in the Invoice.

INVOLUCRUM, any common Cover-

Dgof particular Parts in the Body. I.

INVOLUCRUM CorJit [in Anatomy] is

Membrane which furrouuds the Heart,
he fame as Pericardium.

To INVOLVE [invotvere, L.~] to \vrap
r fold in, to engage, to entangle.
To INVOLVE [iu A.'gelva] to muki-

ly
a Quantity into it felt'.

INVOLUNTARY [involontairt, F. of

tvcluntttrivr, I. ] unwilling, contrary to

oe's Will.

INVOLUNTARY [among Plj/ftciant']

ny natural Excretion which happens
tiro' Wcaknefs, or want of Power to

eftrain it
; all convulfive Motions, where

he Mufcles are invigorated to Ation,
vithout the Confent or the Mind.

INVOLUTION [in Algebra] is the rai-

ling up any Quantity afligned, confidered

s a Root to any Power afligned.
INURBANE linurtanus, I.] clownim,

mcivil.

INURBANITY, clownifh Behaviour,

ncivility.
To INURE [of in and uti, I.J to ufe,

o acct^tom.

To INURE, to take Effeft. L. T.

INUSTION [among Pfyfidans'] is fome-
imes ufed for hot and dry Scafons. .

INUSTION [among Surgecnt] the O-
>eration of the Cautery.

INUTILITY [Inutilitt, F. oflnvtilltat,

..J Ufelulnefs, Unproh"tabl;nefs.
INVULNERABLE [Invulutta&Uit, .]

hat cannot be wounded.
INWARD [ inpeojlto, Sax. ] on the

nfide.

JOAB [3iJ>, H. ;. t. Fatherhood ] the

Captain-General of King David's Army.
JOAK1M [CZPpiini, of-ninS the

ord, Cmn 11 "haJl arife, H i..J the Son o;

JOAN [contrafleJ of J".an<t fi
} 'Ia
0' Godj

JO
proper tfanie-of a Woman.
JOANNITICKS, an Order of Monies

who wear the Figure of a Chalice on their
Brcaits.

JOASH [Ufsw, H. i. t. the Fire of the

.ordj a King of Judab.
JOB [iVtf, H. f. d. Patient] a Maa

renowned for Patience.
A JOB, a Guinea. Cnt.
To JOB [at the Vnivcrfty] to chide,'

o reprimand.
A JOB, a fmall Piece of Work.
A JOBBERNOWL [of 3|obbe, dull,

and Jioiul, the Crown of the Head, D.J
a Blockhead.

JOCKEY, one who manages and deals
n Horfes.

JOCONDE [of jucndus, L.] Pleafant.

Chauttr.

JOCOSE fyo//, t.] given to Jefting,
merry, pleafant.

JOCOSITY [Jwfitai, /..] Jeftingnefs,
Drolkry.
JOCULAR [?<>///, L. ] Jocofe,

done or fpoken in Jelt, pleafant, merry.
JOCULARITY, Jocofenefs, Drollery,

Mirth.

JOCUND [Jucundu,, L.] joyful, blithe,

fportful, merry, pleafant.
TO JOG 7 [a>hocfceien, Tent.] to
To JOGGLE 5 fhove or make.

JOGELOURS, Jugglers. Chaucer.

JOHN [pnS H. i. '- God's Grace] a

proper Name of Men.
St. JOHN'S Wort, an Herb.

To JOIN [Joindre,
F. of Jungert, L.J

to knit OK unite together, to add to,

JOINDER, twojoin'd in an Action a-

gainft another. L. T.

A JOINT [Jun^ura, L.] aPUce where
one Thing or Member is added to ano-

ther. F.

JOINT-TtnflHf s, are fuch as come to and
hold Lands or Tenements by one TLlc, or

without Partition.

JOINTER, a fore of Plane to fmooth'

Boards with.

JOINTURE [Junauia, L. ] a Mainte-
nance allotted or join'd to the Wife in

Confideration of the Dowry Ihe brought
her Husband. F.

To JOINTURE a Wife, is to make a

Jointure or Settlement.

JOISTS [ of Jcindre or Adjujltr, F. ]
Pieces of Timber which are framed into

the Girders or Sommers of an Houfe.

To JOIST, to take in Cattle, to feed

for Hire. Limolnf.

JOLEINING, jolly, joyful, dxtuetr.

JOLLITY [f.
d. Jwitlita,, oijnit,*..]

Gaiery, Mirth, Good-humour.
To JOLT [t J'Hfrr, P-] to fluke or

tofi up.
A JOLT-



JO
A JOLT-HMrf [ y. d. Gouty-head J a

Perfon having a grea: Head.

JOLLY [ ?. </. Jcvlalit of J;iii> L. ]

fcrisk, !ivel7, merry.

JOMBRE, to join. CWrfr.

JONAH [H3V, H- '. a Dove] the

JIame of a Prophet.

JONATHAN [jroins
of mm, the

Lord, and mj, he gave, H. /'. e. the Gift

of God] the Son of King Soul.

JONGLERIE, jangling. Chanter.

IONICK Dijlett, a Manner of Speech

peculiar
to the bnians.

IONICK M:cd, a light and airy fort of

Mufick, of foft and melting Strains.

IONICK Older [in Arditedure] is the

Form of a Column or Pillar, invented by
the lenient in ancient Greta,

JONQUIL, a Flower. F.

JONTHUS ['1^00$, Gr.J
a little hard

callous Swelling in the Skin of the Face.

JORAM [Cmns H. i. e. the height
ef the Lord] a King of Judab.

JORDAN [pIV, H. /'. t. the River of

Judgment] a River ef Judab.

JORDANIS, double Urinals. ctavcer.

JOSEPH [ rpP, H ' t. Eucrcafe] a

Son of Jatsb.

JOSIAH [irPUfla 11
* of W5$ F^e, and

HUT1 or mrr> *"d WDI, he faved, H. /. .

the Fire of the Lord] a pious King of Ju-
dab.

JOSHUA [ yunns H-

'

e - the Lord

Saviour] a Governor of the Ifrntlitet.

JOSSING-B/ff't, a Block to get 17 on

Horfeback.

JOSTUM, Agiftment, the pafturing^or

feeding of Cattle. 0. R.

JOT [Jt>ta y F. and I. of lurce, Gr.~] a

Tit;le, a Point.

IOTACISM [ lot'dfmv,, L. of /aTa-

mcaoc, Gr.] a running much upon the

Letter /o; or I.

To JOUDER, to chatter. C.

JOVIAL [Jovislii of Ji-'jit, q. J- one

torn under Javt L*tt, under the chear-

ful Planet Ju^itcr^ pleafant, jolly,
mer-

17. f.

JOVINIANISTS , Hereticks in the

fourth Century, who difputed againft the

Virginity of the Mother of our Saviour.

JOVISAUNCE ? [Jwijontt, F.] Joy,

JOYANCK 5 Sporting. Spine.

JOURNAL [of J**r,F. a Day] a Diary
or Day-Rook. F.

JOURNAL [in Mtrctantt Acwntt'] is

a Book into which every Particular is

ported out of the Wafte-Pook.

JOURNAL [in Navigation} is a Book

therein is kept aa Account of the Ships

Way at Sea, the Changes f ike Wind,
uxlozher

I R
JOURNE, a Days-work. Cttattr.

JOURNEY [ of j
Work of Dit<rnum, /..]

Travel by Land
JOURNEY [among Hutlandmcn] t

Day's Wgrk in Plowing, Sowing, Reap-
ing, &c.

JOURNEY Chfptrr, Sellers of Yarn by ;

Retail.

JOURNEY-Min , properly one that I

Works by the Day ; but now any one wh
|

works under a Matter.

JOURNEY xon?/ [i* r']
when a Writ is overthrown without the

Fault of the Plaintiff, and a new one is

purchafed by Journey Accounts, /. e. a*

loon as it poffibly can.

JOWSTS, Jufts and Turnaments. Ci.

JOWELES, Jewels. CAr.
JOWES, Jaws. Cbauctr.

A JOWL [Ceole, Sax. the Jaws] >

Head of a Salmon, &c.

JOWLER [y. d. having a great Jowl
or Head] a Dog's Name.

JOY [3V, F.] Gladncfs, Mirth, Plea-

fure.

JOYS cftti Planttt [among Afttologtrij
certain Dignities which happen to the;

'

Planets, by being in the Place of a PlaneiB-
of like Quality,

JOYCE \_Mtny~\ a properName of Wo*i
men. F.

JOYEUX, Tlcafant, Joyful. F. Cta*

ter.

JOYOUS [/*>"*, F.I Merry, Che*r-

ful.

JOYNAUNT, joining. Cbaucet.

IPERLID, fet with Pearls. Cancer,

IPR1VED, pried into, fearched.

IPSWICH [Ijip|-pich,of the RiverG>
fing , and Wic a Bay, Sax.] a Sea-Pore id

IRAFT, Ireft, bereaved. Cbauar

IRARED, raked up. Ckauetr.

IRASCIBLE [of Ira, L. Anger] capa-
ble of Anger, apt to be angry. F.

IRAYLED, covered. 0.

IRE [Ira, ,.] Anger or Wrath.
IRELAND [call'd by the Natives <> fCtt,

by ClauJijn, a'tpv/^,
i he C. Br.

den of Diere, the Welt, irijk] the Wefter
moft Ifland in. Ei-r

IRENARCH ['/(
Juftice of the Peace.

IRIS [a R.i/nio', I.] in

fibrous Circle next the Pupil of t

Eye, diftinguilh'd with Variety of
"

lours.

1RKSOM, troublefome, tedious.

IRON
[Ijion, Sax.] a very po

Metal.

IRON-5/V* [5</-P*r/f] a Ship is

t te trun-ihk, when kef Spikcf. I

Na
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'
wf. are fo worn our, tliat they

-
c- Hollo\v-s in the Planks, whereby
i 'ip leak's.

IRO_N Moutdtt aSorcoffmall yellow
Spots in Linen, Paper, O'c. alfo yel-
low Lumps of Earth or Stone found in

rhs Chalk-Pits about the Ctiltern in Ox-
firJ/bire.

IRONICAL [ifunique, F. of Ironiciir,
of

'

Qr.] fpoke by v/ay of

ony or Raillery

IRONNE, I did ran. Ctaucer.
IRONY [Ironit, F. of Ironit, L. ot

E/pwv<jz, Gi".J a Trope 111 Rtetorick, by
which we fpeak contrary to what we
think, by way of Derifion or Mocker/
to him we argue or talk with.

IROUS, Paflionate, angry. Ctaucer.

To IRRADIATE [irraliatum, i.J to
Jart or caft forth Beams.

IRRADIATION, a carting forth

Beams, an Enlightening, a Luftre or

Brightnefs. F. of L.

IRRADIATION [in Qbymtfry} is the

Operation of fome Mineral Medicines,
Which impart their Virtue, without

lofing any Thing of their own Subftance
or Weight.
IRRATIONABLE \rnatiwtliil,, r_.~\

unreafonable.
'

IRRATIONAL
[irratlonil, F. irra-

fionaii!, L.~]
void of Reafon, unreafo-

nable.

IRRATIONAL Linn [iii Geometry']
fuch as are incommenfurable to a ratio-

nal Line.

IRRATIONALITY, the being void
0f Reafon.

IRRECONCILEABLE [meconciliaSlt,

F/J that cannot be reconciled.

IRRECORDABLE [irrecordtiillt, L."]
not to be recorded or remembred.
IRRECOVERABLE 7 of in and rect-

IRRECUPERABLE 5 -orable, F. of

trricup tral/ili i, i.] not to be recovered
r gotten again."

IRREFRAGABLE [ifrtfttgaKUt, I.]
tmdeniable, not to be withftood. F.

IRREFUTABLE \_lrrtfut,, kills, L.]
that cannot be confuted.

IRREGULAR [Irreguller, F. of Ir-

ttgularis, I.] not regular, diforderJy, un^

ruly.
IRREGULAR Bodiet [among Matte-

m.rtifi.mi] are Solids not terminated by
I equal and like Surfaces.

IRREGULARITY [lfrtgul*rittt F. of

\Ifngularitas, i.] going out of Rule,
I
Diforderlineft.

IRREGULARITY [in Canon L* 1
tt Incapacity oi wkiag Holy Or-

I R
ders, i7~, being bafe born, notdrloufiy
guilty of a Crime, maimed or much de-
formed, &c.
IRRELIGION [of In and Rtl&o, L.]

want of Religion, Ungodlinefs. F.

IRRELIGIOS1TY \lneiig, aflta> , L .~\

Irreligioufnefs.
IRRELIGIOUS [Irrtliginx, F. offr-

Tiligiofut, L.~\ without, or having but lit-

cle Religion.
IRREMEDIABLE [ Irrcmcdiatitit ,

l-~] that cannot be remeaied, defperate^

helplefs. F.

1RREMISSIBLE [irremijjiiiiit, L.]
not to be remitted or forgiven, unpar-
donable.

IRREMUNERABLE [irrtMuntrabilit,

Lt] not t be rewarded.
IRREPARABLE [inrtfarabilit, L.~\

which cannot be repaired or reftored to

its firft State. F.

IRREPREVIABLE ->\_L TtrmJ
IRREPREVISABLE 5 that ought;

not to be replevied, or let at large up-
on Sureties.

IRREPREHENSIBLE [Irreprshenfiil-

, l.~] not to be reprehended or bla-

med. F.

IRREPROACHABLE [lrrefroacbabltt

F.] not to be reproached or charged
with any Fault.

IRREPROVABLE [in and Refrouvtr,

F.J not to be reproved, blamelefs.

IRRESISTIBLE [of In and Kf-

/ijlen, L.~] that cannot be refilled or

withftood.

IRRESOLUBLE [Irrefolulilii, I.J
not to be let flack, or loofe.

IRRESOLUTE [lrr*/o/, F. of Irn-

frlutur, L.~\ unrefolved, uncertain what
C'ouife to take-

IRRESOLUTION, Uncertainty, Un-
refolvednefs, Sufpence > Want of Cou-

rage. F. of L.

IRRETRIEVABLE [of In and Re-

trouver, F.] not to be retrieved or reco-

JRREVERENCE [ Irreverent!*, L. ]
Want of Reverence for facred Things,
and holy Pei fons. F.

IRREVERENT [Irrevtreni, L.] that

mews no Reverence or Refpei. "F.

IRREVERSIBLE [of In and Rtvtrji-

that cannot be reveifed, repeal-

ed, or made void.

IRREVOCABLE [inevccdilis, L.]
not to be revoked, or recalled. F.

To IRRIGATE [Irrigatum, I.] to

water.

IRRIGATION, watering of the

Ground, i.
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IRRIGUOU3 [trriguttt, L-] moifl,

vet, plafty.

IRRISION, Laughing to Scorn, flout-

infi mocking- F. of L.

To IRRITATE [irrinr, F. [rritatum,

Z-] to provoke to Anger, to Incenfe,

or Urge.
IRRITATION, a provoking or ftir-

jing. up to Wrath. F. of I.

IRRITATION [with Vbyf.dsn,'] 's a

I S

Species of s expreiling a leffer

of it than Vellication or Corru-

gation
To IRRORATE [frrorjtxm, ..] to

bedew or hefprinkle.

IRRORATION, a bedewing,

IRRUMPENT [[rruntftns, I.] rum-

ing in violently.

"IRRUPTION, a breaking into b;

Force or Violence, an Inroad. F
of .

IS [It, F. of 3ft, Tef. Eft, L. ,

ISAAC [pnjp, tt> ' he mall laugh]
the Sow of Abratam.

ISABELLA [7. d. EHfa Wa, L.

handfome Elizabeth] a proper Name of

Women.
ISAGOGICAL [If'gtgicut, I. of |/-

, Gr.] pertaining to an Intro-

ISHMAEL
and xy he ha

God hath heard]

of

heard, H. <". e.

Abraham's, Son by
Hagar.

ISHORN, ffiort, docked. 0.

ISHOVE, ihewn, fet forth. 0.

ISICLE [Dim. of Ice, Jffel, D.]
Drop of Water frozen.

ISIS, the River OK/> in tt'Htfiini

which afterwards meeting with the Ri-

ver Tbamt!, is called Tkamifit
ISLAND [of tfe, F.~

'

Piece of Land furroun

by the Sea, or River.

ISLE, an Ifland. F.

ISLE [in ArcbittRtire] are the Sides or

Wings of a Building.
ISLINGTON [probably of IN pel,

S*x. an Hollagc, or Entertainment,
and Tun, S*'x. a Town, by reafon oit

the many Inns there] a Village neac

.] a Country or

ded on all Sides

, Introductory.
ISAGON [ /<rayuvfo<;, Gr. ] a Geo-

menical Figure, having eqvial An-

gles.
ISCARIOT [fome derive it from

rWlp UPfci Ol a Town of .7"-
v
-'j

others from
~\p\ff Lying, or Falii;y,

others from ~OD S! T - * Purfe] a

Sirname oijudji who betrayed our Sa-

viour.

ISCH./'EMA [jr^ajptav, Gr.] Medi-
cines for the ilopping of Blood

ISCHIAS [i.'X'i?, Gr.] the Stiatita

or Hip-govK. L.

ISCHIAS M*hr [in Xn^am^J a Branch
of the Crural Vein, going to the Mufcle

and the Far of the Leg. L.

ISCHIAS M-nti [ in Anatomy ]
fmall Branch of the Crural ftin, wnich
it wholly fpeiu on the Mufcles and Skin,
which are about chs upper Joint of the

Thigh
ISCHIATICAL [Jfiliidicui, ,.] trou-

bled with the Hip-gout.
1SCHURETIOK.', Mediciuei, which

force Urine when h pprcfied.
LSC-URIA [l<ry,xpia, Gr.] a Stop

r>gc or Difficulty ot Uiine.

J.SHF.J3, fcattc;x-j. i).

;-;NE, ftiniiT.. i

ISLIP (|of JTje-yt,
a Gueft, and

dear, Sax. ?. d. an hofpitable Tow'n,
kind to Strangers] a Town in 0.->

flirt, memorable tor the Birth of Edvant
the Confeffbr.

ISOCOLON [/(ToxoAov, Gr.] a Tern,
for two Sentences alike in length.
ISOCHRONAL Lint [in Gmefrj] is

ha: in which a heavy Burden is lup-
>ofed to defccnd, without any Accele-

ation.

ISOCHRONE [,V5xpovoC)Gr.] equal
n Time.

ISOCHRONE, irihatkni of a Ptni*-.

um [in Michanicki] are fuch as are mad*
n equal Time.
ISOMERIA [,Va(xo/p/, C".] a Diftn-^

bution into equal Parts.

ISOMERIA [in Algebra-] is the Me-
thod of freeing an Equation from Fra-
ctions.

ISONOMY [//onow;'tf, I. of /(TOV8fi/*

Gr.] an Equality ot Laws.
ISOPERIMETRICAL Figure, [ Im

Getnutry] are fuch as have equal Peri-

meters or Circumferences.
ISOSCELES Triangle , Gr.J

a Triangle, which has two 1

Sides oniy equal, and the third is called

the Safe.

ISPED, difpsrched. 0.

ISPENDEI* :. 0.

ISRAEL [^jsnvp, of TU;,
afted the Prince, and 7^ God, H- '.

prevailing in the Lord] a Name
to the Patriarch J'"*-
ISSACHAR [ -|^\yu;S of ~ '

hired, H. i. i. Wtges] a Son

by it4.
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1SSUANT [in Heratity~\

is wheu
Lion or other Beaft is drawn in

3 Coat of Arms, juft iffuing
out of the

Bottom Line of any Chief, Fcflc,

<*<. F.

ISSUE fin L"v~\ are Children be-

gotten between Man and Wife ; al-

io Profits from Fines, or of Lands and

Tenements ; alfo a Matter depending
fn Suit.

To ISSUE, to ftream or fpring forth,
IP come out. F.

To ISSUE forth, to publifli or dl-

fperfe abroad ; alfo to disburfe.

ISTALLED, placed. 0.

ISTHMIAN Garnet, certain Games
held every 5th Year in the Ifthmus of

Corintk, by the ancient Grtek*.

ISTHMUS [Ijime, F. of ,V9fAO? ,

Gr. ] is a little Neck or Part of
I*and joining a Pepinfttla to the Conti-
nent.

ISTHMUS [ among Anttomifli ] are
fuch Pans as in their Situation have

any rcfemblance to an Ijttmut of
Land ; ss that Part which lies be-
tween the Mouth and the Gullet ;

nd the Ridae that feparates the No-
ttrils, <*r.

ISTOCKED, Put in the Stocks. Cfcx-
lf.

ISTOND, flood. Ckauccr.

ISTRAINED, tiedclofe. 0.

ISWONK, laboured. Qkaucer.

IT [ir, S**. l?et, D*. U.
l.-]

ITALIAN ? [ Inline, F. of liati-

ITALICK j cut, /J belonging to

Italy.

ITALICK Lttur [among Printers']
that Letter which ftands not upright,
tut leaning, as Italy.

ITALY [Italia, L.~]
a famous Coun-

try in Europe,
ITEM [i.

e. alfo, or likewife, /..]
a Caution or Warning; alfo an Article
<if an Accoun:.

ITERAR1UM, a Surgeon's Inftiu-

To ITERATE
[itcrsium, I.] to do

V fay the fame Thing over again.
ITERATION, a laying or doing the

fame Thing over again. F. of .

JTHROWE, thrown. C^xcer.

^ ITINERANT [itinerant I.] travel*

ling or
journeying.

ITINERANT >,?<', Juftices fov-

T^erly fent into uiveis Countries, to
'hear and determine fuch Caufes, efpe-
ciaiiy whivh we Pleas a the
Crown.

4TINERARI17M [among SK^e.n,]

the fame as Citleter.

An ITINERARY [ltin ,T*n t
, F, of

Itineranvm, L. ] a Journal, or Account
of the Occurrences ia a Journey or

Voyage,
ITINERARY [ Itinertriu,, I.] be,

longing to a Tourney, &t.

ITRESSID, having her Hair diefs'd,

in Trefles. Cfcmrr.

JUB, a Bottle, a Pigg. O.

JUBA [among MttMmjti] a foft loofij

Beard, hanging at the Ends of the Hu^s
of fome Plants, which are of the Nu-.
ture of Corn. L.

JUBAL f_^3l, H. /. e.
fading, or a.

Trumpet} a Son ot LJUIH/-.

JUBAKB, the Herb Hufieik,
A JUBILATE [of J*KI**,, L.]

Monk, Canon, or Doctor in the Kioiilk

Church, who has been fifty Years a Pro-
feffor.

JUBILATION, a folemn Rejoicing,
a Ihouung for Joy. F. of L.

JUBILEE itfui.Uut, L. of ^3^,
JUBILEE 5 H,J a Year of Re-

joycing, celebrated very fiftieth Yeai'

among the Jews, in Commemoiaii-
on of their Deliverance out of .

JUB1LE [among Ctrijiionf J a So-

lemnity fiift inftiiuted by Pope Boni-

f'lte VIII. in the Year 1300, who
ordained it to be kept every Hun--
dredth Year j afterwards Clement IV
ordered one to be kept every Hity
Years, and Sixtut IV. every twenry fotb
Year.

JUCCA Pcryana, an Ao^ritan Plant,
of whofe Rooc is made the Bread called

JUCKING Tim, the Seafon of go-
ing to the Haunts of

Partridgt-Sj early
in the Morning or Evening, to liltca

for the calling of the Cock Par-*

tridge.

JUCUND [jMun*u,,L.~\ jocmsd, meiv

17, pleafant.

JUCUNDITY tfut**4it, t I.JMirth,
Pleafautnefs.

JUDAH [ni^n^ H. i.e. Praifel
the eldeftSon otJacJ.
JUD/EA [jut**, L. m?n>, H.J

a Country in Syria, in the Lcfler /I/ia,
which was inhabited by tht.- Je *>i.

JUDAICK 5 <->, Z.J belqn_r.)a to

the J'r,,, Jevifi.

JUDAISM .[J{d.i^Ket F. of Judaif-.

mm, L.~\ the Reiigioii,
:e^ Q:

n n *



TO JUDAIZ.E [judaif,r, F. of J*-
t
} I..]

to hold the Cuftoms, or Rc-

eious Rices of the Je*t.

JUDGE [J-gt, F. of Juttx, i.] an

Officer of eminent Pans and Probity,

appointed to execute Juftice in Civil or

Criminal Cafes.

JUDGE I^er,*/, is one who af-

fifts and fits on the Bench with another

TO JUDGE [??, F. of J*d*tii

.]
to try or determine Caufes ; alfo to

make Judgment of, or determine Li the

Mind.

JUDGMENT [Jugemtnt, F. of Ju-
Jitium, /}

the difcerning Faculty, Rea-

fon. Opinion, Prudence.

JUDGMENT [ in i< ] a Decifi-

on, the Cenfure of the Judges, Sen-

tence.

The JUDGMENTS ofGod, are thofe

remarkable Punifhments, wliich he in-

flicts upon People lor their Sins and

Tranfgreffions.

JUD1CABLE [JuJicalilit, L.] that

may be judged or difcuffed.

A JUD1CATORY [Judicattrbm, .]

a Place of Judgment.
JUDICATURE, a Judge's Place or

Office, f.

A Court of JUDICATURE, an Af,

fembly of Judges and other Offi-

cers for the trying and determining
Caufes.

JUDICIAL [jud
:

cij!ir, L.'\ belonging
to a Caufe, Trial oi J udgmertt.

JUDICIAL A/tnlsgy t a Science pre-

tending to judge of, and foretel future

Event?, by observing the Pofizions and
Influences of the Stars, (jyc.

JUDICIARY, IJudicijre, F. otjudi-

!, I..]
the fame as Judicial.

JUDICIOUS [Judicievx, F.] indued
with ood Judgment or Realon j ratio-

nal, drfcreet.

JUD1CIUM Dti [ ;. t. the Judg-
ment of God, L."]

a Name given by our
Ancestors to the Trials of Ordeal,
which are now quite kid afide. See
Ordi4t.

JUDITH [n'ninS H. /. *.
Pvaifingl

the Daughter of AffMfr.
A JUG [probably ot the Nickname of

.7"? tor f/c-jn] an Earthen Pot or Titchcr
to hold Drink.
A JUG [rf Juttrvm, L. an Acre] a

common Pa (lure or Meadow. IV- C.

/UGAL [Jut'lii, I.] belonging to a
Yoak or Marriaue.
To JUGATE O^fcw, I.] to >oak

51 couple to^eti.

JU
JUGE, a Judge, r

To JUGGLE [Jwgltr, F.} to pUf
the Hccu Puur t 10 Ihew Tricks witk

lighc of Haud, to aft clat.

ly.

A JUGGLEMEAR, x Qiiagmire,

JUGULAR [y//^ve, F. of Jg ^
tar:s

t I.] belonging to the Throat.

JUGULAR Vtim [in Anmmj'] ar

ihofe Veins which pafs along the SiJes

of the Neck to the Bo;tom of tha
Head.
To JUGULATE [fi./Jtm, 1.] t*

cut the Throat.

JUGULUM [in Ar..n.*y ] is the

fore-part of the Neck, where the Wind-

pipe lies ; alfo the Neck-bone or

Channel-bone j alfo the upper BrearU
bone. L.

JUICE [//, p.] Moiftuie, Gra- I

vy.

JUJUBES [AT/-**, .] a fort of Ita-

lian Prunes.

To JUKE [of Meier, F. of >"*,
L- 3 '<> perch or rooft as a Hawk
does.

JUKE [in Falconry'] the Neck of any
Bird that the Hawk preys upon.

JULAP ? [tulip, F. oi" j--

JULEP 5 L. B. of Juttp, a
P*.;-

fun Word, figniiying a fwec

on] a liquid Medicine of a plealant
Taitc.

A JULIAN [ in Cookery ] Pottage
made of a Leg of Mutton roafted, and

put into a Pot with Beef, a Fillet of

Veal, =f.v c .

JULIAN Ia, a Law among the Rr
mint, which made Adultery Death.

JULIAN Teir, a Space of Time

confiftiog of 365 Days, fix Hours
fo ca'.l'd from Julivt C*f<>r , who
caufed the Roman Calendar to be re-

formed.

JULIAN Ptriod, a
Cycle

of 7980
Years fuccefllvely fbllowing one ano-

ther, and takes its Name Irorn JuHu*
S. atiger, the Inventor of ir.

JULIO, a Piece of Coin at V:
and F/orrmf, in Value about 6d. Ster,

linp.

JULIUS O/r, the fiift Emperour
of the Romans.

JULUS fainong Bom;?J thofc

k'm or lon Worms-like Tuhs, which at

the Bi-gini.ing of the Yeargiow ou

s, Hafel.s <?f. /..

. F. JKli*,, L.



:imcd iu Honour of 3^

1ULY, jolly. Ctaucer.

JUMBALS, a fort of fugared Paftc

Confeflioners.

To JUMBLE, to mingle, to con

u:id, to fliake.

JUMENT [Jumtntum, I.] a labour-

< Bead, any Sort of Bead ufed for Til-

ie or Carriage.

JUMENTARIOUS [Jvmntn'mtt I.]

longing to fuch Shafts.

To JUMP [lumpen, D.] to leap

JUMP, a Leap, alfo a fliort Coat;
b a fort of Bodice for Women.
JUNAMES, Land fown with the

ne Grain it was fown with the Year

egoing. W. C.

JUNCARE, to ffrew or fpread with

:s, according to the oldCuftom of

3rning Churches. 0. .

JUNCTOR Meeting of Men to fit

]UNTO 5 in Council ; alfo a Ca-
i Or Faftion. Span.

JUNCTURE [Junfar*, I.] a join-

;

or coupling together .- Alfo an

tant, Nick or Moment of Time :

* prefenr Pofture or State of Af-

|UNE [Junlv, a Junicrilut, f, t. the

jnger foit of People] th-e 6th Month
;he Year.

fUNETIN [?. d. Apple of
June-] a

all Apple which ripens firft.

(UNIOR, Younger in Age, or Stand-
in any Proieffion or Faculty. L.

FUNIPER Trei, a Shrub.

A JUNK [oi Junta,, L. a Bulrufh]
on of Indian Ship.
!UNK [among Sailer/] Pieces of old

ble.

ro JUNKET, to entertain one ano-
r with Banquets or Treats.

fUNKETS [ probably of Jtncadt,,
Sweet-Meats ] any Soit of deli-

B Fare to feaft and make merry
th.

(UNO, a Heathen Goddefs. t.

VORY [Ivoiri, F. of Eiur, .] the

:phant's Tooth.

'Ui'ITER, the Chief of the Heathen
.o a Plaaet, the higheil except

[UPITER [ among Mymijlt ] is

[UPITER [in HtttUij] is a blue
lour in the Coats ot

Sovereign
nces.

[URAMENT [3ritmtntHm, l.~\ an

JURAT TJurit*, L.I a*- _ LJ '
. J * 'S-,"lIlB

in fome Corforiuons m the QiJality of
an Alderman.

JURDEN fofGop, Filth and Den,
a Lodging, Sax. y. d. the Filth of the
Chamber] a great Chamber Pot.

JURIDICAL [jurm^ F. of ju,
ridicui, .] belonging to the Law;
Alfo aSionable; Alfojuft, judicial, orZ

derly.

JURIDICAL Day,, Court Days, on
which the Law is adminiftreii.

JURISDICTION, Authority and Pow-
er to adminifter and execute Laws j al-
fo a Court of Judicature ; alfo the Verge
or Extent of ir.

JURISPRUDENCE \_Juriffrdtntitt

I.] the Skill or Knowledge of the

JURIST [Jutiftt, F.] a Civilian, a.

Lawyer, one who treats of Matters of
Law.
JURIS Vtrum y a. Writ lying for *

Poffeffour of a Benefice, whofe Prede-
cdfor has alienated hio Lands or Tene-
ments. L.

A JURNUT, an Earth-Nut. N. C.

JUROR fjfr atr, i.] is one of the

Jury fworn.

JURY [Jurl, of Jurtr, to fwear,
F. ] is either twelve or twenty four

Men, fworn to enquire of the Mat-
ter of FaS, and declare the Truth

upon fuch Evidence as ftiall be dc-
liver'd them touching the Matter ia

Queftion.
The JURY, a Number of twen-

ty four Perfons impannel'd upon Ci-
vil and Criminal Caules, who upon
due Examination bring in their Fir*

'at [&. Tnw] is a Yard
fet up inftead of a Maft, wlikh
lias been broken down by a Storm or
Shot.

JUS, Law, Right, Equity. L.

JUSSEL, a Diih made of kvcral
Meats mixed together.

JUSSULENT [///>//, L.] fod or
:w'd in Broth.

JUST [Juj!t
,
F. rijtfut, I.] righte-

ous, realbnable, fit.

JUST Divijort [in Mathemnticki J
are fuch Numbers or Quantities, whirii

will divide a given Number or Quanu
ty

fo as to leave no Remainder.
To JUST [ya/fr, or ja-.ter, F-] to

run a Tilt.

JUSTICE [Juflitis, I.] Juftnefs,

Equity, Reafouabler.efi, Ri^h:, Law.

'JUSTICE



J JU
.1USTICE \lJufiMir, F.

JUSTICER 5 tiariut, L.] one whs
is deputed by the King to do Right by
way of Judgment. F.

JUSTICE [ o/ t'rt C-mmon Pleat ]
is a Lord by his Office, and with his

AiHftancs heari and determines all

Caufes at the Common Law, i. . all

Civil Caufes between Cernmon Pei-

Tons.

JUSTICE [/ ttt Ki*g'> B*41 is

a Lord by his Office, and Chief Ju-
ftice of EngUnd, who hears and deter-

mines all Pleas of the Crown, vi~. fuch

is concern Offences committed againft
ihe Crown, Dignity and Peace of the

King ; as Trcafbus, Felonies, and the

like.

JUSTICE [ o/ tbt Hnnlrti ] is the

Lord or Alderman of that Hundred.

JUSTICE Sttiy is the higheft Fo-

xeft Coua, always held before the

Lord Chiet Juftice in Eyrt of the Fo-

rcft.

JUSTICES [/^t'] are thof
5
which

t>y fpecial Commiflion are fent into this

or that County to make Affixes for the

Eafe of the SubjeS.

JUSTICES fin
Eyre-j are fuch who

are commiffion'd to go into diveis Coun-
ties to hear fuch Caufes as are termed

fl!3i / thi Craw, which was done to

afe the People of coining to the King's
Bench.

JUSTICES [c/G/io/ Dtliverj~] fuch

as are fent with Commiflion to hear

and determine Caufes belonging to

thofe that for any OfTer.ce are caft into

JUSTICES [c/ Lo^rcr,] were Ju-
ftices formerly appointed to curb the

Fro\vardnefs of
labouring Men, who

would ei:her be idle, or~exa& unrca-

fonable Wages.
JUSTICES [o/ M/i ?r//] are now

rhe fame with Juftices of Artiie, and

fo call'd from the Words of the Ad-

journment, w/.
tiiji frim juftltiaii

ftntrint oi tat Pallet ad c.ifiinjat af-

fa*ty i.e. nnlefs the Juftices come heT
fore into thofe Parts to take Affixes; it

teing an ufual Adjournment of a Caufe

in the Common Pleas, to put it off to

fuch a Day.

JUSTICES [of Ojn *nt Trrmm

Juiticcs deputed upon fome fpeciai aik

extraordinary Occalion to hear and de-

termine fome peculiar Caufes.

JUSTICES [ c/ tit pe,ii:on ] were
certain Judges ot a Pie-Powder Court

which the Birt-.op of

j authoris'd at a Fail- kept a:

iK near tha: Ciry.

JUSTICES [/ ttt Pr] are fuch

are appointed by the King's Cd
on to maintain the Peace in chc

where they dwell.

JUSTICES [o/
tic

fiu'fumj
of the Juilices afotcfaid, whofc
million begins, Quorum vsi unant net
'

nut,

JUSTICES [/ Tt^i r r^,i B*JI-
were certain Juftices appointed by ]

EJaarJ I, co nuke Inquujuon tl^^l
Realm upon all Officers, tuuchij^B
bery, Extortion, <&(, as alfo u

Breakers of the Peace, Barretors,
other Offenders.

Lords JUSTICES [e/ tk* JO.

are Perfons deputed to be Rgi
chief Governours of che Realm
the Kind's Abfence.

JUSTICEMENTS, all Things
longing to Juftice. 1. T.

JUSTICIABLE, Under Juri
fut>jec to Suit. F.

JUSTICIARY [3fy'W<r, F.

ftitiar:m, L.~] an Adminiftrator
flice.

JUSTIFIABLE, that ny be
j

ficd.

JUSTIFICAL
cxecmes Jultice.

JUSTIFICATION, a cleaving, j
F. of L.

JUSTIFICATION [in D
a clearing of Ti anf^reffors of the 1

vine Laws, by the Imputation of
"'

Richteoufnefs.

JUSTIFICATION [in

giving a good Reafon in Court wm
did fuch a Thing, as he ii Ci

fwer for.

JUSTIFICATORS [Z.-n 7"*]
who by Oath juftify the Innocence

port or Oath of another. L.

TO JUSTIFY [///', F. ;ji;.

.] to clear one's felt, to make
Innocence appear, to verify, to

maintain or make good.
To JUSTIFY [in L,-

make or declare Innoceiu.

To JUSTIFY [in I ] is

give a good Reafon why an Aft

done.
To JUSTIFY [among Priatitt

to make the Lir.e$ cqaiK;
ihck.

JUSTINIAN' [ J^iv.r.; .

Rwfl Einpeiour wno wis'fajpous



JU
ling the Civil Law to be

|nto a Body, called the pji and

lUSTINIANS, a Religious Order

|ided 1411. at &.?&* Abby at

USTITIES, a Writ dircfted to the,

riff, for the Difpatch of Jufttce in

,e fpccial.Caufe,
or which he cannot

his ordinary Power hold Plea in his

mty Court.

USTITIUM, Law-dead, a Stay

ceadng from Adminiltracion of Ju-

e. L.

USTIS Atay, Jufts, and Preparati-
, for them. Ckuucer.

[USTS [ joujtct, F. ] Engagements
Men on Horfebick wich Speai's, by

y ot Diverfion.

fUTER [ among Chym'ftt ] is the

iiful, congealing, Ukilli CJuaUty ofthe

rth.

JUTTY, a part
t a Building

1 Y
which Juts or ftands out farther than the
reft.

JUVENILE [fnvenilir, i.T Youth-
ful, fprightly, brisk.

JUVENILITY [ j^mmtA, , L. 3
Youthftilnefs, Spiightlinefs, Brisknefs*

JUVEWTUTE [of Juvtnttt, z.. J
Youth. Ctaucer.

JUXTA Pofition [among A*atsmifit~\
is that Difpoiition of Parts in a Body,
whereby they are joined and combined

together.
IVY [Ip^. S"*-l a Plant wbicH

twines aoout Trees, and fattens upon
Walls.

IWIMPLED, Muffled. 0.

IWONNE, Won, gained. Cb*met~

IWRITHEN, wrapped about. *-
ier.

IWROKE, Wreaked. 0.

IWRYEN, Hidden.

IWYEN, lytnt Eyes. -

IYEVE, Given. Gkautt**

K A
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4 KAARL-Cif [of Kajil,S-*.
a Male]"

a Boar Cat. Linctlnjhirt.

KAB [3D, H-] an Hebrew Mea-
fure containing three EngHJh Pints.

KALE, Turn. Cleft.

KALI , a Sea-Herb , the Aflies

of which are us'd in making Cry-
ftal Glafles, and Soap, called alfo Clafs-

KAM, a-wry, quite from the Mat-
ter ; as Clian k<*m, quite irom the Pur-

pofe. Stak'ff.
KANTREF [JRaitt Href, C. Br.]

a Divifion of a County in M'aitt, con-

taining an joo Towns.
KARENA \_Chymital T^rm] the twen-

tieth Part of a Drop.
KARFT, carved. Ci./r.

KARITE, a Name which the Monks

gave to the beft Drink, or ftrong
Bucr, that was kept in the Menafte-

KARLE [ Ceojil,
Sex- ] a Servant,

a Clown.

KARLE-Hemp , the latter Green

Hemp. C.

KARRATA Fxni, a Cart Load of

liny, 0- L.

KARYN, Lent. 0-

KATZEN Silver, a fort of Stone

which, 'tis faid, cannot be confumed
cither by Fire or Water.
To KAW [of J&cllM, D.] to cry as

a Jack-Daw does.

To KAW [Kaucljen, 7>uf/J to fetch
one's Bieath with much dimculry, to

gape for Breath.
A KAY p [Ixaepf, D*. Kap, 7>.]
A KEY i A Place to land or fliip

ff Goods ; a Wharf.

KAYAGE, Money paid for Whar-

KAfcfcARDLY Cattle, fuch Cattle

ts are fubje& to Cafualtics. N. C.

KEAI //. C.

A KLAL [01 CeUn. Six^ to be cola]

K E
tt Cold V Cough, Ijntdnjk'.

KEBBERS, Refufc Sheep taken e

of the Flock. C.

To KECK > [of IHtucJj, Co
,

ToKECKLEJ or fcuchen, D*.

to make a Noife in the Throat,
ileafon of Difficulty in Breathing.
To KECKLE [of i&Ufcef, Tn

Globe J to wind fmall Ropes about

Cable or Bolt Rope, to prefervc
from galling. Sea Term.

KECKS, dry hollow Stalks of fo;

Planks.

KEDGE, brisk, lively. Sufolk.
To KEDGE, to fill one's felf

Meat. N- C.

A KEDGE-Beffy, a Glutton. N.

To KEDGE [ Sea Term ] to fet

the Fore-Sail, Fore-Top-Sail and

Zen, and to let a Ship drive with t

Tide, when in a narrow River tf

would bring her up and down, I

Wind being contrary to the Tide.

KEDGERS, fmall Anchors us'd

calm Weather.
KEEL [ of Ca:hn, Six.

SxCtf, Teut. probably of KoiAoc,

hollow] is the lowed Piece of Tir

in a Ship, in the Botrom of her Hu
one End whereof is at the Stim,

the other at the Stern.

F-lift KEEL , is a Second Ke
which is fometimes put under

Firft.

Rank KEEL, is a deep Keel,
'

is good to keep a Ship from rolling.

KEEL Rnk'ng, ? a Punifhment

KEEL 'H^ing, 5 Malefactors at!

by letting them down with Re

and drawing them underneath the SI

Keel.

KEEL Kcp, a Hair Rope
between the Keelfon and the

of a Ship, co clear the Limber Ho

when they are choaked with

lalt.

To KEEL [ Cxlan, Sax. ] to

0.

KEELAGE, a Duty paid ai

fo->l in Durham,, tot every Ship cc

into that Port.

KEELING, a kind of Fifh.

KEELS [Clj, Six.] A fort ofl

Boars i:i which the i-txwt invi

England.

KEELSON, the next Piece of

bcr in a Ship to her Keil, lying

, next above her Floor

bers.

KEEN I Ciffle, S*x. fcpCtt,



arp, that cuts well; Alfo cunning
bale.

l| To KEEP [Sffpett, Da. ] tore

tain, preserve, nourish, obferve, loo"

to, i~<.

A KEEP, a ftrong Tower in th

middle ot a CalHe, the lart Refon (

the Befieged.
KEEP ymr Lotf)[Sea Term ] whe
KEEP her to 3 the S;eerfman i

directed to keep the Ship near th

Wind.
KEEPER [ of the Great

Sett] is a
Lord by his Office, thro' whofe Hand
pafc all Charters ugned by the King
before they come to the Great Seal
tnd alfo fome Deeds which do no

fs the Great Seal at all.

KEEPER [o/ tie Frejt ] is an Of
icer who has the principal Govern-
nenc of all Things belonging to the
r
oreft, and the Check of all the other Of
icers; call'd alfo, the Cticf Warden c,

te Fertfl.

KEEPER [ of tie
Tcu<h] is an Officer

f the Mint, who is now cali'd the Ma-
ter of the Aflay
To KEEVE a Cart, to overthrow it,

I turn out the Dung. Clejk.

KEEVER, a Brewing Veflel for the
>rink to work in before it is tunn'd.
A KEG ? [ Ca^t, F. ] a Veffel for

AKAG3 Sturgeon, Salmon, and
iher pickled Filh.

KIEIKERT, Stared. 0.

KELL. See KUn.

KELLOW, Black Lead. N. C.

KELLUS, a Subftancc like a foft

hite Stone, found in the Tin-Mines in

KELP, a Subftance made of Sea-
eed dry'd and burnt, which being
irr'd with an Iron Rake, cakes to-
Jher.

LTER [Skinner derives it from
pkilter, Dan. to gird, but probably
oncultura} Trimming, I."j Frame, Or-

KEMBO [Alcembo, Ital. ofx^ftTTw,
. to bcndj as to fct one'/ Armt a Kem-

. u to fet each Hand upon each
p, or elfe obliquely or a-:hwart.

,To KEMB [Cxmban, Sx. 1 to

ifflb,

KEMMET, foolifli. Sbr fjh.KEMP [Cempa, Sax. a Soldier 1 a
name.

iEMPLING, a Brewer's VefTel. 0.

KEMPT, combed, trimmed. 0.
To KEN[Cemuii, S*x

'] c<3 know.

K E
KEN, [Cen, S**.] Knowledge, Sij>ht

or View.

KENEBOWE, a Kembo. Cktmtr.
KENELM [f. d. Kindttim, the Hel-

met or Prote&or of his Kindred, Cam-
den, or of Ginning, Sax. * King, and
Hp&lm an Helmer, Vtrflegan] a King of
the Englijb Saxoni.

KENKS [S Term] are Doublings in
a Cable or Rope.
KENNEL [tteitttett, Tint. Cbtnal, F.

nalir, .] a Water Courfe.

KENNEL [Clenil, F. of Ctnili, L.J
a Hur for a DOJ ; a Fox's Earth or
Hole.

KENNEL of Hotindt [Hunting Term]
a Pack or Cry of Hounds.
To KENNEL [ of a Fox ] he

is faid to kennel when he lies dole in

his Hole.
KENNETS [in a 5i>] are fmall Pie-

ces of Timber nailed to the Infide to

which the TtKkt or Sheeti are belaytd or

fattened : A lib a foit of coaife HVr6
Cloth.

KENODOXY [wvoJo'/a, of K v^,-,

empty and iS<j$, Gloiy, Gr.J Vair.-

lory.

KENRED [Gene, bold, and Refce,

Counfel, Sax.] a King of Nirtbumkr-
nd.

KENRIC [Gene hU and Rice, Six.

Kingdom, ?. d. a valiant RulerJ a

ing of the IVe/f Stxont.

KEN-Pcte4 [of Cennan to know,
nd Specce, a Speck, Sax.] marked or

irandcd. 0.

KENT [Cent, LamidrJ derives it

om daine, We. a Leaf, becaufe it

ormerly abounded in Woods; but

amden from Canton, a Corner, be-

aufe England in this Place ftrectheth

ut it feh in a Corner to the North

aft] the South Eaftern County of Eng-

*
KENWULPH [of Gene, Valiant, and

Iph, Help, Sa*.J a King of the Wt$-

Saxonr, Founder of IViocb.im Abbey in

Ciouctflerjtire.

To KEP, to boken, '. N when the

Breath is ftopt, being ready to vomit.

B.C.
To KEP M. Bally to catch it or keep

it from falling. N. C.

KEP, Care. N. C.

KEPE, Care. Ctauar.

KEPEN, to keep or take eare ot,

N. C.

KERB-5fon, a Stone laid round the

Brim of a Well, tn.

KERCHIEF [f . d, CtvtrtH'f, of C

Q 9 * '"



K B
*>, to cover, and Ck*f the Head, F. ]
a Sou of Linen Drefs formerly worn by
Women on their Heads, thence comes

Handkerchief, though improperly.
KFRF, a Notch in Wood. 0.

A KERLEofVeal, Muao;i, <&e. is a

Loin. 5. C".

KERMES, the Grain of the Scarlet

ftak-, and is the chief Ingredient in a

CoafecHon, called AHcrmes.

KERN, an I'ijb Foot-Soldier, lightly
arm'u with a Dan orSkene.

KERNE, a Churl 01 Farmer. Sftmer.
To KERN, to Corn, to Sale or Pow-

der, as Betf, Perk, &c.
KERNEL [Ci |inel, 5**.] the Eat -

ibL- Part cf a Nut, or the Stone of

any Fruit.

KERNEL Water, a Liquor made of

the Kernels of Apricoks, Cherries, 4ffc.

pounded and ftcep'd in Brandy.
KERNELLED Wall', Walls built

v.-ith Notches or Crannies, for the bet-

ter Conveuiency of mooting with Bows,

KER?, Creffes.

KERNILS [ of Kernel. 0. F. Lat.

Barb. Quvmellut, Crenetu, F. ] Battle-

ments, or rather the Openings in the

Battlements. Chaucer.

KERNITH, giieveth. 0.

KERSEY [Karfapf, Carifit, F. C-
ne*i, Spw. f . d, Coaife Say] Coarfe Wool-
len Cloth.

KESER, Czkr, Atuitnt Britijk.

KESH1TAH [ niJiu;p, H. i. i. a

Lamb] Hcire* Coiu ; fo named from
the Image of a Lamb upon it.

KEST1N, caft, killed. Cttuctr.

KESTON [ Ceyajiy-'oun, 5-*, in

Imitaupn of Ka;o\ip<a, Gr. C-ffatt } I.]
a frnalJ Village in Kent, where O/r,
when Dictator, had a Contlic* with the

KESTREL, a Kind ofHawk, a Bird
of Prey.
A KETCH [Dr. n. H. derives it from

d'tctit, /fa/, a Tub] a Veflel like a

Hoy, but not fo
large.

A KETTE Cur, a nafty ftinking
Fellow. N. C.

To KEVERE, to recover. C^^r.
KEVILS [of Ckeville, F. of C/aviculu,

I.] ar< fmall wooicn Pins in a Ship,
t;pon which the Tackle and Sail* are

hung to dry.
A'KEY [cze, s.cuf. p. c/v//, L. of

KAii'<,'.r .] an Inftrument to ope.n aLock-KEY
[ in

/Wi/ylct] is a certain Tone
where unto every Compofiuon ought to
o nttfvi.

K I
KEY Stone [ in ArckiteRure

~]
is the

middle Stone ot an Arch, to bind the

Sweeps of the Arch together.
KEY o/ a Rivet cr H"ven [ i>d,J>f,

D. fig?, Ttut
.] a Wharf for la

fhipping off Goods j ah'o a Station for

Ships to ride, where they are as h
were locked in with the Land.

KEYNARD, a Mitcher or T
KEYS, ? a Guardian, Warden ot

KEYUS 5 Keeper. O. R.

KIBE [tttbtos, C. Br.-] a Chilblain,
with Inflammation upon the Heels, of-

ten occafioned by Cold.

KIBED H'-ett [in Hw/</] Scabs breed^

ing about the nether Joint, and over-

thwart the Fetlock.

KIBRIT \_CtymUal Ttrm ] Sulphur.
K1BSEY, a kind of Wicker Basket.

KICHEL, a kind of Cake. 0.

To KICK [Kattcben, Tf. c<i

L. ] to ftvikc with the Foot.

KICKLE, 7 uncertain, doubtful,

KITTLE, 5 w-hen a Man knowi
not his own Mind.

KICK-SAat/ ^Qutffut tbofti, F.~\ Fnnii

Raaoo's or Sauces ; alfo Tarts, JellieSj
orfuch like Victuals.

KID [Sti5, Dan. Hocdut, L. of

H.] a young Goat.

KID [a c^cruio, L.] a fmall Bruft-

Faggot. N. C.

KID, made known, difcovered. O.

KID, formerly one trapanned

Kidnappers, now one who is bound Ap
prentice here in order to be rranfp
to the Englifb Plantations in Amtric,

KIDLES a fort of unlawful Fifliir*-

Nets.

KIDDER, ? a Huckfter, which
KIDYER, 5 riesCom.Viauals,

up and down to fell.

KIDEROW, a Place for a fucking
to lie in. C-

KIDLE, ? a Dam in a River to

KIDEL, 5 Filh . 0. R.

To KIDNAP, to entice or fteal awi||
Children.

KIDNAPPER, a Perfon who mskf
it his Bufinefs to decoy either ChU-

dren or young Perfons to fend them tc

the Ergliflr Plantations in Amtrica.

KIDNEY-KifrA, an Herb.
KIDNEYS [probably of Cennan, Sit

to beget, becaufe the Kidneys ar
rj

fteemed helpful to Generation, or of

Cynne, Sax. Sex, in. a fecondary Senfe

the Genital Parts (which dift^^^H
Sexes) <nd /^iff^, ' * from the Nigh-
nefsor the Genital Parts, efpccially

"K
Seed Vclicls thereto.]

KID-



K I

KIDNEY-Btanr, a Pulfe well known.

KIDXEY-Wort, an Herb.

KIDST, knoweft. Fpemer.
KILDERKIN [I&t'nDekin, D.]a Li-

[uU Meafure containing eighteen Gal-
o.is or two Firkins.

ToKILL[Cpelan, S*x. fcefatt, Du.
cift the Throar, SHuacir.r, D*n. to

trangle] to deprive of Life.

KILLOW, a Mineral Stone, made
fe of in drawing Lines.

KILLOW, a Corn Meafure in Turk y,

9-i ?ths Pecks Englijb, and 5 Zant Kil-
->ws is 6 n///J Bulhels.

CILL ?[Cyln, So*.] A Furnace to

KILN 5 burn Chalk for making
.ime ; alfo a Place for drying Male or

lops.

KILP5, Pot-hooks. N. C-

KIMBOLTON [ formerly called

vinmiiantum, from jRitt, Bol^, and
:un, Sax. ] a Town in Huntingdon-

KIMELING, a brewing Ve fTel. Ctau-
r.

KIN [3. Diminutive of J&ittD, Tent.

nd Du. a Child] related.

KINCHIN, a little Child. Cant.

KINCHIN-Cw, a little Man. Cant.
KIND [probably of Cyn, Stx. one
rho agreeth

with others, or ISonti, D.
nown, or IXitttl, Tent.] Benevolent.
A KIND [Cynne, Sax

.~]
a Species, a

on.

KINDER [among Hunting a Compa-
yr
of Cats, &c.
To KINDLE [perhaps of Cennan,
ax.] to bring forth Young.
To KINDLE [probably of Tynbe-
m, Sax. to lay Fire to] to caule to

light
burn.

KINDRED [Cynjiene, Sax.'] Perfons

fthe fame Blood or Defcent.

KINE, all Sorts of Cows.
KING [Cyn^e, Sax. J&onittgflj, D-...

ontO.', Tef.] a Sovereign Prince or

hiefRuler.

NG^vIf^*, an excellent Fruit, pre-
rr'd by fome before the Jenonting or

tniting.

KING at Armt
} is an Officer at Arms,

lat has the Preheminence ovdr the So-

iety ; whereof we have three, Gar ter
}

'.

r

>tfoy t and Ctercndeux, whereof Gar-

|;r is the Principal.

KINGS-De// [of JRinff and Delbe]
I great Ditch which King Cunutut digged
1 Huntingtonflirc.

KING's-i>i/,. a Difeafe, the Gift of

luring which is afcribed to the Kings
hd (jjiieens of England, as deriv'd from
faint the Confeflbr.

K I

KINGS-F//5eir, a Bird fo called, be~
caufe it hath blue Feathers, reprefenc-
ing the Purple, which Kings Wear up-
on foine Occafions, and alfo jfiffjer,
from its

feeding on Fifli.

KINGDOM [Cynsbom, Sax. &<>
ttinfeUoin, Bilg.'] one or more Coun-
tries fubjefl; to a Sovereign Prince

KINGDOMS [amongft Ctytnijit] are

three Orders of natural Bodies, M-ncrait

Vtgetatle and Animil.

KINGGELD, Efcuage, or Royal Aid.

KING'S-Sf/ixr, Money that is due to

the King in the Court of Common
PJeas, for a Licence there granted to

any Man for palling a Fine.

KING-P/ece [among Buildtrt"] a Piece
of Timber ftanding upright in the mid-
dle between two Ratcers.

KING'S-^srfr, an F^erb,

KINGSTON [of ft in Of, and 'nun, a
Town, Sax. ] a Town upon the River
Tbanut in Surrey famous for being the
Seat of the Engiijh Saxvn Kings in the

Danijh Wars, and the Coronation of

three Kings.
KING'S widow, a Widow of che

King's Tenant in Chief. 0. L.

A KING-Coyr/&, a Chin-cou^h. If. C.

CLERK [ of the King't S,iver ] aa
Officer of the Court oi: Common Pleas,
to whom every Fine is brought, after

it has been with the Cujtos Bre-nium.

To KINK, it is fpoken of Children

when their Breath is long ftopr,

through eager crying or coughing, tt.

C.

A KINTAL [Quintal, F.] a Weight
of about one hundred Pound, more or

lefs, according to thv> Ufage of differ-

ent Nations.

KIPE, a Basket made ot Ofiers, for

taking Fifti. Oxfird/bire.

KIPPER-T/e, the Time between

the ;d and izthof May, during which

Salmon Fitting is forbidden in the Ri-

ver --' hames.

KIR AT, a Weight of three Grains.

KIRK, a Church.

KIRKED, turning upwards. 0.

A KIRKMO IE, a meeting of Pa-

rilhioners upon the Affair of the

Church.

KIRK-f)/iW [ '. the Church of

Of*ald, a King and Martyr, in Honour

of whom a Temple was there creeled]

a Town in uml>Hland3 called vulgarly

frrk-V^ald.
KIRTLE [Cyptel,

Sax. ] a fort of

Ihort Jacket.
KIRTLE o/ Pan, twenty-iwo Heads

O eo a in
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5n & Bunch, and about 100 Pound in

Weight.
To KISS [Cyyyan, S. Kuffett, D.

of K{sx, Gr.] to falute.

A KISS[Coyy, Sj*. Kits, Du. Etuf?,

T/] a Salute with the I.ips.

"iXifTnff goc<s bt> fnucttr.
This Proverb is a Refieclion upon

Partiality, wheie particular Marks of

Kindnefs and Bounty are bellow'd on

Perfons wfco are Favourites, whether

they deferve it ov no, when Perfons

mote meritorious are negle&ed. But

thus ii will be, where Perlbus are led

more by Humour than Judgment j Co fay
the Roman/, Trfbitfua jvtmjvt Vcluptm,
and the Gr^ki, Q-J TVTO$ ivSjioe :'?

K6?tvQov tab' o TAH*-
KIT, an Abbreviation of Ctrijiofber.

KIT, a Pocket Violin.

KIT [Sine, >.] a Milking-Pail:
Alfo a fhiall Tub with a Cover. C.

KIT-F/ccr, a particular Bed or Lay
in a Coal-Mine.

KTT-Keyt, the Fruit of the Afh-rree.

KITCHKN [Cycene, Sax. Kitchen,
Ttttt. Cv'fmc, F. Or Ctauina, ..]

a Room
where Meat is dreft, &'c. Alfo Kitchen

S:;;fF, i. . Greafe.

Clrrk of the KITCHEN, an Officer in

the Houfe of n King or Nobleman,
whofe Bufmefs is to buy in Provisions,

r.
KITE [Cyfca, Sex.'] a Bird of Prey.
3 Lark iss better rfaana Kttf.
This Proverb intimates, that Things

are not to be valued by their Bulk,
but according to their intiinfick Worth
*nj Value ; that a little which is good
is better than a reat deal of that which
is good for nothing; and fo fay the La-

tini, Intjt fva Grat;a Parvit, and the

6reikt, Ms'ya /3'6Ai'ov, uiyo. KJXCV.

KITE, a Btlly. C^mkerl.

A KITHE, a Cup. Cb*vc.

To KITHE, to ihew, to make known,
to difcover. Ctaucer.

KITLING > [ i. d.
C<=tl,ng] a little

KITTEN 5 young Cat.

To KLICK, to Hand at a Door, and
call in Cuftoniers, as Shoemakers,
*<.
A KLICKER, one who Klicks at a

Shoemakei's, Salefman's, jfft.

To KLICK, to make a Noife like a

pair ot Sheais in cutting, (jrt.

TO KLK:K ^ [Blacken, r>.] to
catch up. Linn.

A KNACK
[Knapine're, 5.t. Kntw-

,'fdgt] a particular Skill or Faculty ;

ailb the Top of a Th'iK.
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To KNACK [tenacfeen, D.] n

fnap with one's Fincers.

A KNACKER, a" Collar-maker for

Horfes. 5. C.

To KNACK, to fpeak finely. C.

KNAG > [Cnxp, Sax. ] a
'

I

KNAP 3 Wood ; alfo * Stump that

crows out of the Horns ot a Hare neat

the Forehead.

KNAGGY, full of Knots. C.

KNAP [Cnzp, S--.t.]
the Top of au

Hill, or any Thing that fticks out.

KNAP-1VW, an Herb.
To KNAP, [isnappcn, DV.~

or break af'under
; to flick at.

To KNAP [among H>-nteti'

upon the Tops ot Leaves, Shrubs, <

KNAP-5ict [Rnap-^acfe,
F. trom Cnapa, S-ix . ISnaptj

ianal), Tc-t. a Boy and 5.-<t, becanft

very probably in Time of War, it wa.

carried by a Boy] a Leather-Bag, ii

which Soldiers carry theii Neceffa'iet.

To KNAPPLE, to gnaw off.

KNAP-H J, an Herbfomewhat life

KNAPPY, full of Wair<=.

KNAVE
[Cnapa, -

c

nab , Te*t. a Boy 01

mcrly only a Servant or Larq:-.
us now a crafty, decer.

,

Cheat.

KNAVE- Li, a Rope in .. S;n>
which ferviS to keep the Ties and Hal

Hards from turning one upon anorbci

KNAVERY, the PmSice of a Knave
deceitful Deali/ia.

To KNEAD fCnxran, 5

Dx.J to work Meal into Dough
KNECK [among Sailcri] I. the twift

ing of a Rope or Cable as it is v<

out.

KNEDDE, knit. Ctavter.

A KNEE [Cneo, S.r. iJnic, Th,/.

the upper Part of the Joimu:.
Le; and Thigh.
KNEE-Gr.i//, an Hcib.

KNEE-Ho/m, a Shrub.
KNEES [BcMn/] are thofe Parts i

fome Plants, which refemble Knees to

Joints.
KNEES [of a *>] are Pieces <

Timber bow'd like a Knee, v.

the Beams and Furtocks together.
KNEE-r/mir, Timber piopcr toriu

king the Knees of a Ship: -

Cut-water of a Ship.
To KNEEL [Unieleii, D U .

or bear one's fell upon the r-

KNEELING, fmall Cod
Stock- Fiih is nude called alfo Utnwtii.
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KNELL [of Cnyllan, Sax. to ftrike, long he would make tkat Garrer of

"---- ''

lituUen, reut. to ->ive a Crack, Knatt,

T^t.aClafti] aPaffing-BcH,
the Ring-

ing of a Bell at thi Departure of a dy-

ing Perfon.

KNET, Neatnefs.

KNETTLES [Sea Term] two Pieces

of Spun-Yarn put together untwhted

into a Block, Pulley, #<
KNEVELS. See Lenntit.

KNIFE [Cnij:,
Six. fcniff, D.] an

Iiiftrument tot cutting Victuals, &i.

KNIGHT [CnihT, Sax.VMStfl)t,Dv.

and Tiut. a Servant, becaufe antiently

they were either the King's domeftick

Servants, or ot his Life-Guard, in La-

tin ?</, a Soldier or Horfeman] a

Title of Honour beftow'd by the King
on fuch as he thinks fie to fingle

out

from the common CWs of Gentlemen ;

of which there are feveral Orders.

KNIGHTLY, active, skilful. N. C.

BRITISH KNIGHTS.
KNIGHTS Batdtitrs, is the loweft,

tut moft antient Order.

KNIGHTS of tie Round Table, King
Anker's Knights, an Order of Knight-

hood, faid to be the moil antient of

any in the World.

KNIGHTS Banerett, Knights made

ui the Field, by cutting
off the Point of

their Standard, and making ic a Ban-

ner, who are aliow'd to difplay their

Arms in a Banner in the King's Army.
KNIGHTS Baronets, an Order erec-

ted by King Jama I. who, for feveral

Iinbttrferrents towards the Plantation

in Vlfler in Ireland, created divers into

this Dignity, and made IT hereditary.
KNIGHTS [o/ tke B"tb] an Order

of Knights crea:ed within the Lift of

the Bilks, who bathed thenrfelves, and

ufed feveral religious Ceremonies the

high Reputation, and fliortly after erec-
ted the Order of the Bl*t Girttr, with
this Motto: Hem f-Jt qui mat y fenftt
i. t. Evil be to lum that Evil thinks.
Thefe Knighcs are alfo called Knights of
St. Gtorge.

Poo/ KNIGHTS of itfndfcr, twenty
fix Old Soldiers, &c. depending on the
Order of the Garter, and fo called, be-
caule the Seat of this College is J r,- ./.;-

KNIGHTS of tlx Order of -Ctrijliim

Ciarity, inftituted by King Henry III.

fer the Benefit of poor Captains and
maimed Soldiers.

KNIGHTS of the H.irc, an Order of"

twelve Knights created by King tf-

vard III. in France, upon the Occafion
ot the Shouting of the French, thought
to be rhe Onfet of a Battle ; upon which
he drew up his Army in Array ; bat
the Shout appeared to be occaHon'd on-

ly by the Running ofa Hare between the
two Armies ; wherefore, in Merrimenr,
they were afterwards called Knights *f
tbt Hare.

KNIGHTS of the Hoi) Sepuldre, aa
Ofder of Knighthood, founded by St.

Helltna, and confirmed by the Pope after

flie had vifired Jerufitlem, and found the
Crofs of our Saviour.

KNIGHTS of Nova Scotia, in rhe

Weft Indies, created by King James I. of

Great Britain, who wear a Ribbon of an

Orange Tawny Colour.

SCOTCH KNIGHTS.
KNIGHTS of St. Andrew, an Order

of Knighthood cftablilhed by Arcti'cnrr

King ot the Scots, A. C. 603. calied alfo

Knigktscftke Tbifile.

KNIGHTS of tte Rue, or of St. An-

before their Creation.

KNIGHTS [of the Carftt'}
fo called,

Wciufethey kneel on a Carpet at their

Creation.

KNIGHTS of tit Ckamler, Knighcs
Batchelors made in the Time of Peacej

and in the King's or Queen's Chamber.
KNIGHTS of tie Garter, an Order

of Knightho-id inflitured by King Ed-
ward III. A, C. i 5So Seme fay upon Ac-
count of good Succefs in a Skiimifh,
wherein the King's Garter was ufed for

a Token : Orhers fay, That the King,
after his great Succefs, dancing one

Night with his Queen, and other La-
dies, took up a Garrer which one of

them dropp'd j whereat fome of the
Lords fmiling, the King faid, T^at e'er

dittf.

FRENCH KNIGHTS.
KNIGHTS of the Order of Brotxu-

Flo-xer, ere&ed by Sc. Lemt King of

Frame, with this Motto. Exaltat ka-

miles.

KNIGHTS de r Epic [ /'. e. of the
Ear of Corn, or of the KrminJ an Order
inftituted by Frauds V. iu rttaign t
A. C. I4SC.
KNIGHTS del' Etvli, [;. e. of the

Starjj an Order of Knighrhood in France,
whofe Motto is, Mvnftrant tegihis ajlra
viam.

KNIGHTS of tte Order cf St. Genettt,

[i.
e. ot the Hovfe-BitJ is the nioft an-

tient Order of Knighthood in Frame,
erected by Charles Martel, after the b.-at-

ing ot the S-iraans iu a great Battle at

Iturt,
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Tkuit, A. C. 781. where many of thofe

Gennets, like Spanijb or Civit Cats,
were found in the Camp.
KNIGHTS ofibt O* and Dog, found-

ed by King Ptitip I. of Fc; <*.

KNIGHTS ff ttt Gdif Fttecc, an

Order inftitured by Ptilip Duke of Bar-

g<">fy t upon his marrying Ifibtt the

Daughter of P rt'jgit, the Motto is, An-
te ferit ^it*m fljmmi mittt. There is in

this Order 30, whereof the King of

Sf*in is Chief.

KNIGHTS cf the Gtldtn SkieU, an

Older eftablifli'd by Lean the lid. King
of Frame, the Motto, A'<<mij i. e. Ltt

*r go, i. e. to the Defence of our Coun-

rry.

KNIGHTS c/ th H*/f Jf:n, or

Crelcent, an Order inltituted by Kt-

aier, Duke of Anjou, when he conquer-
ed 5/ciVjr, A. C. 1461. with this Motto,
Lot, i. t. Praife.

KNIGHTS of ft. Michael tbe Arcb-

Angtly a. Frenfb Order inftituted by
Ltwit XI. A. C. i +69. There are in

this Order thirty fix, wherein the King
is Chief.

KNIGHTS of St. Magdalen, a Fnn<b
Order of Knighthood inftituted by St.

Lewit againft Duels.

KNIGHTS o/ tbe LiUj in Navarre, a
Trend Order of Knighthood founded by
Prince Garcia, A. C. 1048.
KNIGHTS [c/ tbe Porc;/ne] or of

Orltan~] a Fremb Order whofe Device

Was, Cominut & tmintt, but K. Levii
XII. crown'd the Porcupine with ano-
ther Motto, vltut avot Troj*.
KNIGHTS O faint Efprit, i. e. of

the Holy Chert ] an Order created

by Henry III. oi Frame, at his Return
from Poland, who was both born
and crowned King of France on Wtit-

funday.
KNIGHTS o/ tbt TtijHe [in

tte Huff
tf Bourbon] a Frencb Order of Knights
who commonly bear this Motto, Nemo
mt imfuat lactjit.

KNIGHTS [of tbe Order cf tbt Vir-

gin Mary in Mount Carmel J an Or-
der inftituted by Henry IV. A.C. 1607.

confifting of a hundred Frentb Gentle-
men.
KNIGHTS [o/ tbe

Sbip] an Order of
St. Ltf'n, in an Expedition againfl the
Saracent.

KNIGHTS [of tb, 5n] an Order
of Knights of the Houfe ot Cine.

GERMAN KNIGHTS.
KNIGHTS [o/ tbe Order ef Auftria,

*d
Cirintliia] iufticuced by the Km-
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perour FrtJtrick III. firft Arch -Duke
of Anjiri*) call'd alfo Knigbts

George.
KNIGHTS [/ ttt Crtvn Re;,/] p_

pointed by the Emperour CM^^^^I
in Favour of the Fri^ont who
him anainft the Sa.ion/.

KNIGHTS [ of tbt Order of

fon] an Order creeled by the Empe-
ror S'giftnmty A. C. 1417. upon the

Condemnation ot J-ln Hut ad
ot

:

Prag:.i.

KNIGHTS Teutenick, a mixt Order

of Hofpitallers and Templars, to wh
the Emperour Freieriik II. gave Pr

fia, upon Condition they (hould f

due the Infidels, which accordingly :

'

did. The Elector of Branitnt.rgb
at laft fole Matter, for at hrft they had i

three.

SPANISH KNIGHTS.
KNIGHTS [ of tbe Band or Red Staf} I

inftituted A. C. 1330. by Alfcn^o XL]
K. of Cift'le and Lean.

KNIGHTS [cf Cilatnvi'] an Order]
creeled by Alfcn/b IX. King of Spa
Favour of certain Cavalleroi wh:> went I

out of Devotion to fuccour Calatiava a*|

gainft the Moon.
KNIGHTS [ of tbt Da-ie ] inftitu-

ted by John I. King of C*jtitc, A. C. I

I379-
KNIGHTS [c/Sf.Jago,

or St. James]
an Order who obferve St. Auxin's Rulet, j

and were fettled under Pope .

dsr III. Their Great Matter is next td I

the King in State.

KNIGHTS [ c/ St. Maria de Mer-

cedej an Order of Knights for the Re'-
j

demption of Captives.
KNIGHTS [of Monttfta'] an Order]

creeled by Jama II. K. of Arrtgtn,
Valencia in Spain, A. C. I 317.
KNIGHTS [of tie Pear Tree] an Or-

der iuftitured in the Year u79- called

afterwards Knights of Alantara in the

Kingdom of Lecn, or Knights of St.
*-

lian.

KNIGHTS [o/ Sf. Salvador in Aira-

gonj an Order inftuuted by A
A* C. I J I ^ .

KNIGHTS [ of tbe Virgin Mary'*

L*king-Gljft~] instituted by Fudtnanl In-

fant of Chilli, A. C. 1410.
PORTUGUESE KNIGHTS.

KNIGHTS OF JESUS CHRIST.
ROMISH KNIGHTS.

KNIGHTS [/ tbe Order of St. John

JerufalemJ an Order creeled about

the Year mo. and took their Name !

from Jobn, Patriarch of Altxtndri*>

having
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aving their firft Foundation and A-

>ode at Jtrufaltm ; and had after-

vurds their Refuience in the Ifle of

hjtr, till they were driven thence

iy the Turt/, A. C. 1513. Since which
"ime their chief Scat has been ac

KNIGHTS Templar r, [i. e. of the

empli ] were an Order of Knight-
ood erected by Pope Gtlafius, or as

)in fay, Baldvin II. K. Ot Jtrufa-

<n, about the Year 1117. and hid
xvelt in Part of the Buildings that

elorged to the Temple and Jtrufa-
m

; their Office and Vows were to

:tend the Ttmplt, Sepulchre, and Ctri-

'm Strangert, to entertain them cha-

tably, and conduct rh.m in their

iigrimage through the Holy Land,
id defend them againft Infidels : But

; laft growing vicious, and too rich

^d powerful, or as fome fay, falling

ivay from Christianity to the Sara-

"i, the whole Order was abolifh-

lf A. C. 1309. by Pope Ckwtat V. as

fo, A. C. 1312. by the Council at Vi-

na, and their Subftance given to the

nights of Rhodes, and other Religious
rders.

KNIGHTS of Rhodes [now of Malta]
prung from the Knights of St. John
^ Jerufaltm, or Knights Hofpitalers,
;fter they were forced out of the

loly Land, and having held Rtodei

.00 Years, they were driven out thence

>y Soiyman, after which the Ernperour
:btrles V. gave them Malta, paying a
'alcon Annually for a He riot, which is

'aid yearly to the King ot Spain.
KNIGHTS [ of Cyprus, or of the

'mird] erected by Lu/ignan, King of
ftrufalem and Cyprut.

ITALIAN KNIGHTS.
KNIGHTS [of tie Annunciada J an

)rder of Knighthood in Savoy erected
n Memory ot the Annunciation of the
51effed Virgin.

<
KNIGHTS [of the Order of St. Mau-

ice and Lazaro ] an Order infti-

uted in the Year 1119. the Duke
f Savoy being confirmed their Grand
Rafter.

KNIGHTS [of St. George] an Order
>f Knigljthood in Genoa.

KNIGHTS [of the Preiioui Blood of
an Order founded A. C. 160$.

>y the Duke of Mantua, where fome
Jiops of it are faid to be kept.
KNIGHTS [o/ St. Stephen] an Or-

ler ereded A. C. 1591- by O/io Duke
f

Flortnct, in Honour of Pope Stt-
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KNIGHTS [o/lj CalM, i.e. of the

Stocking] a Venetian Order.
KNIGHTS [of st. Mark] a Kntti**

Order.

DANISH KNIGHTS.
KNIGHTS [ of tbi Dane

Brcgt] an
Order inftituted by the King of )-
mirk, A. C. 1671. in Memory of a

Victory over the Saedei, when the Daaijb
Colours were feen (as they fay; in the
Heavens.

KNIGHTS [of tie /;<.*] a Daa,f
Order.

SWEDISH KNIGHTS.
KNIGHTS [/ tie SiMrd end Btx-

drick.~]

KNIGHTS [of tbt
Setaftim] an Or-

der erected A. C. 1 314. by Ma nut King
of Sweden.

POLISH KNIGHTS.
KNIGHTS [of tbt Order of tU Wbit*

Eagle] created A.. C. 1 325. by Ladijltui V.

King of Poland.

KNIGHTS [of the Mil'ttit
Ckrijtiane]

an Order of Knights but newly erefled
in Poland.

KNIGHTS [of tbt
Shire] either two

Knights or other Gentlemen of Wortfc
choien to ferve iu Parliament by the
Freeholders of Great Britain.

KNIGHTS Fee, is fo much Inheri-
tance as is ftifficient yearly to main-
tain a Knight, which in Henry llld's

Time was 15 Pounds or 200 Acres of
Land.

KNIGHTS Service, a Tenure where-

by feveral Lands were anciently held of
the King, upon Condition to bear Arms
in his Service.

KNIGHTS Errant, certain fabdotts

wandring Knights, fuch as Don Quixot,
3ffc, whofe wonderful Exploits are re-
lated in Romances.
KNIGHTS Marjbal, Officers who

have Jurifdi&ion and Cognisance of all

Tianlgreffions within the King's Houfc
and Verge.
KNIGHTS [of tie Pc/2] Perfons who

for Hire will iwear whatfoever y6u
would h*ve them.

KNIGHTS [Sea Term] are two Pieces

of Timber, in each ot which go four

Shivers, three for the Halliards, and
one for the Top-ropes, which are

commonly made in the Form of fome
Head.
KNIGHTS Spur, an Herb.
KNIGHTEN Court, a Court-Baron,

or Honour-Court, held twice a Year,
under the Biftop of Hereford, at his Pa-

lace.

KNIGHTEN-
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LACHRYM.ZE Jobi [i, e. Jol't, Tens. LADLE [ i i G/<nfry ] a 1

i.J the Herb Gr-imtr.fi.

LACHRY.MATION, a Weeping or'y/hith wi
. ot Tens ; a dropping Moilturc. i

LACHRYMATORIES, Small Earthen! LADY
[ Ip^J'clJ, or 1

VelleJs, in which in old Time the Tears i^plajf, *.- . Bredd,
or furviving Friends were repofitcd and bu-

jjfervo,
L-cjaule i;i old Ti;;

lied with the Urns and Afccs ot the Dead. iMilheffej uied to .

To LACK [probably ot JLaCf/ken, Du. 'among their ownS-:v

decrealej to be in Want, to be deli- aPerlcn ot Q^to decreaiej
cient.

To LACK, , to cifpraife. S. C.

LACKEN, Contemned ordefpiledi al-

fo extenuated or ieiien'd. 0.

LACKEK, A Sortot Vamift.
LACKEY [lacyuay, F.] a Page, Foot-

man or Foot-boy.
LACONICK Liac<w?K*, F- of l^'oni-

CitSy L. of Aaxyjx6f, Gr.] concife, brief.

LACONISM iL.omfmt, F. 01

nijmus, L. ot\A-*r<s-,sf, Or.] a brier,

concife way of Speaking, alter the Way ot

LACTARY [ia5a:iu->! y
L ] a Milk or

Dairy Houie.

LACTATION, Sucking of Milk, as a

Child, aliba Suckling. L.

LACTEAV1A. S;e Galaxy.
LACTEAL, \ll.;fisnsi L.] milky,
LACTEOUS, J or like Milk.
LACTEAL Fever, That which comes

upon Child-bed Women the firft Days atter

Delivery.
LACTEAL V.ins [in Anatomy] are

{lender pellucid VefTeli, difperfed
in great

Numbers through the Mefentery, and ap-
pointed for the conveying of the Ckii:-.

LACTEOUS [laftcus, L.j Milky.
LACTIFICAL [LaSificus, L.J that

makes or breeds Milk.
LACUNRA [in Ar* bit:a:t-c

~]

arched Roof orCeiiing, more especially the

Planking or Flooring above the

LAD [MinjheA cleaves it irom ""|/1,
H. a ChildJ a Boy.
LAD, Led. SfcnccT.
LADA [in Old Records'] an Aflembi)

or Court or JuAice ; a Partition I

LADDER
Ijpjitjic, Sax. iLatDcr,

Dtt.j a Machine :or ^ecdng up tu hi

places.

LADDERS fin a fk:p] are of

Sorts, the entring Ladder mace of Wood ;

the Gallery Ladcer mace of Rop^s, and the

Bokiprit-Laddc-r at the Beak-

irco.-'y u!_-d in peat ':'.

LADE, a Paii'aje ot Water.

ToLADE[Jp:atoiaJi,Ajx. IcODen, Du.
nd Teut.} to load.

To LADE [j^-atoan, S-r.] to dip up
\Vater or any other Liquor.
LADIE

^Jpix'rje, .S'u-.] a Kitchen
Utcniil tor lading l'o::a^^, \Va:er,.Jjrf.

ity'
LADY :Ke;:

LADY'S-aoWc')', a Biar..

Ai'bours.

OUR LADY'S &-.?/, the K
Brioviy or \vila Vine.
L.ETIFICANTIA [among P

LAFORDSVVICK [ Jpiaj Jlbyp.
Sjx.j a betraying one's Lcni ..

. L. I.

L AFT, left off; alfo inclofed. 0.

To LAG [Mer. Caf. cit

*>*, Gr. to decay, or probab,
S,ix. Long.] to loiter, to flay

LAG-WORT, an Herb.
LAG A,

LA'jH,
LAGAN [ot Lian, Sax. tolyeli

Goods which the Seamen caff over-be
in Da.-uer o; Shipwrack.
LAGSLITE [Li^ ^ite, Sax.} a Br

of the Law.

LAGEMEX, legal Men, fuch as we
good Me.iof the jury.
LAGOPHTHAi-MY

L. ot \aj,a^3-aX/^<, Gr.laD!

Eyes, which makes the

his Eyes open.

!AlCAL,lilaiyue, F. lal

LA1CK, i\a.m& } G .j I

A LAICK [1. i /!<-, F. of L.

\-/x@-ot Xa;;, Gr. the People] a

the Minillry, or v

crs.

I AID, tat;-..

.

>ERS [Lnien -, F. J The

Scrap; of Leather.

LAIN

LAI ;

\,
'

ainor. the P

wheie D;O- liarbour by Day.

1 A:ER
lorr.e shelter.

LA'.n-v. ITE [

and _pife, a Fine, S:.i.j a I

hocommi:
LAITY [of \*it, (

men, the commj;
J :rom :hc -

R, I

ER,) Cai.



KE, a red Colour us'd in Painting.
-AKE [larus,L.] S B.

ace, Blame. Cbanc. r.

:

Lii-j
e Place

:' h ary Land
v. iih the Sea.

'.':*^n, Sf.x. or 3LCE
, r>.;n.J to play. AT. C.

LAM
L Lamen, Du. to make !amej
'eat.

'AMANT, the Lover. F.C'-au. er.

LAMB
L Lamb, Sax. JLaiTlfo, 7,;<:.j

leep under a Year old.

\, Lambs. Cb.v-

L. to

j a Pectoral Modi :ine, to be licked off

End of a Piece of Liquoiiih flick.

AMEDACISM [lanil-dacifmus^ L.J
aultin fpeakir,g, when or.e infali too

upon the Let::r L. G am
AMBENT [Latr.tcns, L.J licking as

h the T, r^ue.
AMDOIDES f\a^^o/j)f, of \ and

i

v
'."

irm, Cr. j the backward Su-

of the Braui. Anat.
AMBEIiT [of Lainb and BeoJll.T,
, Sar.^.d. ;air LanbJ a proper Jsanii;.

AMBITION, a Licking. L.

AMBITiVL, Licking or Lapping. .

AMBKIN, a young or little Lamb.
AMB S'^jn-ir, A certain Game at

-s. .

AMECH nQ7, H. i. c. Poor or

ibleJJ the Spn ot Metbufaldb.
AME [Laam, or Lam, Sa.r.j niaira-

r enfeebled in the Members.
AMELL/E [among NaMi-aH/is] are

:'iares or v, hich the S..

'l-fi(h are rompos'd.
'o LAMENT [lamented F. of lamm-
, L.J to bewail, weep or mourn.
AMENTABLE [tam.ntabilis, L.J to

ame' ted, doleful. F.

.AMENTATION, a lamenting, a

Complaint. F. of L.

AMLNTATIONE [in Mfic( B o^sl
ifies to play or fing in a Ian ,

ancholly, mournful, do'e;ul mainei-,
there'tore of confe^uence pretry flew.

AMENTINE, a Sea Cow j Manatee

AMERS, Thongs. 0.

AMIJE, Hags, Witches, She-Devils, L.

AM1ERS, a Sort of Ship Ropes.
AMIN (lamina, L.] a Plate or thin

e of Metal.
. c

[
in Anat."] the Plates cr Ts-

of the Skull, of which there are two.
AMINATED, plated over: It. is us'd
ich Bodies, whole Contexture difcovers

aDifpofition as that of Plates lying
one anotfier>

AL
LAMINATION, a beating into thin
ite*. L.

.LAMMAS-Day, the firft of Aunfl,
Co called, as Dire fay, becaufc the Prlcfts
us'd to get in their Tithe Lambs on that

Day.
A LAMP iUn?lair.pe t T.o{lampcs, L.

of \*(Jur'jL{, Gr.J a burning Torch or

Light.

LAMPADIAS, a blazing Scar refemb'.ing
a Torch. L
LAMl'ERS, a Difeafe in Horfes when

the Throat is fwell.d.

LA .1PETIANS, Hereticks in the id

.-, who maintained that Chriftians

were at Liberty to do what they pleafed.

LAMPOON, a Drolling Poem or Pam-
phlet in which Come Perfbn is treated

with Reproach or abufive Li.r,

To LAMPOON One, toexp^e one, to

. Lampoon. Lice! or Satyr.

LAMPREY, a kind .of Fifli.

LAXA-ET, a Male La;.cr Hawk.
LANCASTER [ Ol

- the River Lon and

Ceaj"ceji..SxT. aCaftle] the Shire Town
of t;.e County.
LASER or Lfwne', a Sort of Hawk .

L ANARIOUS [/. H^/j/L.] or or be-

longing to . ooJ.

To LANCE, to cut with a Lancet.
A LANCE [lancea, L.

J
a Spear. F.

LANCELOT [a Lance or Spear, 5/-.J
a Mar.'.; Name
LANCEPESADE, one who has Com-

mand ot 10 Soldiers, an Under-Corporal.
LANCET lancctte, FJ a Surgeon's
ftrumenr ufe.i in letting Blood, in cutting

ot F:fl:d ,'s, ^y .

LAXCIER, a Lance-man, or Soldier
anrf*d with a Lance. F.

To LANCH [lc.no::, F. to fl.oot out]
to pat a Ship cr. Boat afloat out of a Dock.
To LANCINATE [lamination, L.J to

run through with a Spear, jgrc.

LAND {Lante, &ix. JLanD, /)...]
Ground in Or-pofuion to Water.

LAND, or LANT, Uriae, Piis. L^r.-;.

LAND [In an extended Legal S.n'e]
fignifies all Kinds of Grounds, but in a

more reftrained Senfe, only plough d
Ground.
To LAND [Delanfeian, Sax.fisttSer,,

T^i'.t. JLailDf r, Dan.\ to come or fet on
Land irom on Board a Ship or Boat.
To LAY Ljnd [S.a Pb-afi] to Sail

:rom i
r
, jull as far as you can fee. it.

LAND-oc [of Lanfe and Eoc, Sir,
a BookJ a Charter or Deed v, ;

Lands or Tenements were given or hela.

LAND Cape, a narrow Point of Land,
which runneth farther into the Sea than
the reft' of the Continent.

LAND-



L A
[Lanto-ceap, Sax."] An

ancient Fine paid either in Land or Mo-
ney, at every Alienation of Land, lying in

fome peculiar Manour or Borough.

LANCIFEROUS[/dnci/ir, L.J Lance-

bearing,.

LAND-CrrfA, a Fifh.

LAND-Fd/J [&u- Term] a falling in

with the Land.

LAND-Gatle 7 [Lante jJaJCel, .Stf*.]

LAND-Grf7^/J a Quit-rent ,for the

Soil of an Houfc, Ground-rent. O. L. T.

LAND-Lay'd f Sea-Tarm] when a Ship
isjuft got out of Sight of Land, the Land
is faid to be Lay'd.

LAND-Leaptrs Spurge, an Herb.

LAND-ioc^'d, a Ship is faid to ride

3Land-locid, when fhe rides at Anchor in

* Place, where there is no point open
to the Sea, fo that fhe is fafe from Wind
and Tide.
L AND-loper, a Vagabond. Du.

LANDLORD, a Proprietor or Owner
Of Lands or Tenements. '

LAND-M*r, a Boundary fet up be-

tween Lands.

LAND-JH-r [among Sailers'] any
Steeple, Mount, Rock, ]yc- whereby the

Pilot knows how they bear by the Com-
pafs.

LAND-3*re, one who reaps with ano-
ther in the fame Ridge of Ground.

LAXD-ri^e, an American Fifh, having
Legs i ^ftead of Fins.

LAND-PmJiv, a Highway-man.
LAND yfcuf jn [Sea-Pbraft] is when

another Point of Land hinders the Sijiht
of that which a Ship came from.

LAND-T<n<7nr, is he who aitually pof-
fefles the Land.

LAND-Tb [among Sailors] when a

Ship lies f~o far from the Shore, that fhe

can but juft ken L.iud, fhe is faid to lye

LAND-7rn, the fame off the Land by
Nighc as a Breeie off the Sea by Day.
LANDA, an open Field without Wood,

O. L.

LANDIMERS, Meafures of Land. 0.
LANDI RECTA, Services and Duties

laid on thofe who held Lrui.

LAND-G<rte, a long and narrow Piece
of Land.
LANDGRAVE

f JUtttrabe, Du. ]
cne who has the Government of a Pro-
vii'.ciin Grw 7/;y ; a Count, an Ear!.

LANG*AVIATE, rhe J
'

LANDRESS [la-i^r.d-TfT. , F. of

triz, I.I a Wafhei W
LANDRY fof Lirsrc, I,, to xvaflij a

P-acc '- :ftcj.

L A
LANDSKIP

[Lantejcip,
.^r

fcaff,rt Mf.]aDefcription of the L
Hi. Is, Valiies, Cities, Woods, Rive:

in a mixt Pi'Sture or Dra'

LANE [JLaen, Du.~] a narrow Stre

or Palfage ; a narrow Pafs for
^

LANEING, they will
give_

it n

ing, i. e. they will
divulge

ir. '.

Tom^^i' A LANE [Militar)-
draw tip Soldiers in two Ranks, :

great Perfon to pafs through.
LANG, Long. CbauCtr.
LANGATE, a Linen Roller

Wound.
LANGOT, theLatchet of a Shoe. ti.

t\

LANGORETH, Languifhe:h. 0.

LANGREL shot, a sortof shotu-.'

runs loofe with a Shackle or Joint i

middle.

LANGUIFICAL [languificus, L.]ma
king faint or feeble, caufing languil.'

LANGUAGE [Lngage, F. of

L.} Tongue or Speech.
LANGUENTE [in Afufc^Bo

nifies the fame as lamentatione, whic
Ital.

LANGUID [languidus, L.J La:

ing, faint, weak.
LANGUIDO [in Mufic^ B

nifies the fame as lamentations, whjl
fee. Ital.

To LANGUISH [languir, F. of It,

gucre, L.J to grow faint or weak, to drtx

to fall away, to confume or pine awa
LANGUISHMENT lldngucu

guor, L.J a languithing, a pining awa
LANGUISSANT [in Mufi .

fignifies lan^ul]hing, and much the fa

wirh lamentatione, which fee.

LANGUOR [langucur, F. ol

L.J Faintnefs, Weaknefs, Feeblenefs. [

A LANIARY [laniarium, L.] aSh*.

ble, a Butcher- Row, a Butcher's Shoptf
Sla

tenng, a tearing _,

LANIFEROUS, [lar.if-.r, L.J We-

bearing.
LANIFICOUS tlanificus, L.] mak;|

or v/orking Wool.
LANIGEROUS [lamgcr, L.J ben{

Wool, or I 1

LANIGEROUS Trr.T [am
nifts] thofe Trees which bc<;

L ANIS dc DV/C, ntia H'.iUi i

a^f-fue ci</ii"

Cuitome-- ot ths P.irt, tor pe
t-> pal"

1
; ovei W oi

he has paid Cuft-.:

Î
r !

I



L A
LANK [%Ian&, Du.~] Slender, fllm,

alfo limber.

LANNIERS, 7 [perhaps of laniere,

lANNIARDS,! F.j /mall Ropes in a

i Ship which ferve to flackeu or make fttff

I the Shrouds, Chains, foe.

LANqiJENET, a German Foot-Sol-

cier ; al/b a Game at Cards. F.

LANTERIUM, the Lantern, Cupolo
r Top ot a Steeple, 0. L.

LANTERN, \J[tanternf, F. of later-

LANTHORN, j nJy i. j a Device

for carrying a Light in.

Mtu'ical LANTHORN, a fmall O?-
ticai Inftrument which fhews by a Gloo-

my Light upon a whire Wall, Monfters

^ous, that thofe who are ignorant
of the Secret, believe it to be perform'd

by Magick Art.

LANUGINOUS [ lamtginojus, L.
'

Downy, or cover'd with a fott Down.
LANUGO [Botany] a Down or foft

woolly Subftance, growing on feme Plants

LAP, Drink, Wine, Pottage, Jyr. Cant
LAP [Minjhw derives it trom Ktffiiv

Gr. to receive, others of Lxppe, Sax.

JLapp, Teut. the Lappet of a Garment] the

Knees %yc. of a Perfon fitting.

To LAPwp, to wrap up.
To LAP [ Lappen, Sax. tapper, F.

appett, /?.] to lick up with the Tongue.
LAPIDABLE, that may be ftoned i al

fo marriageable, or fit tor a H'-sband.

LAPIDARY ilapidarius, L.J belong
ing to Stones.

A LAPIDARY [lapidairc, f.oflapi-
da.'ius, L.] one that polifbes or works
In Stones, a Jeweller.
LAPIDARY 5^, a Stone - Cutter's

Scyle, or fuch as i.; ufed in
F.piraphi.

LAPIDARY Tt-r/.j, Epitaphs, Verfes
cut on Sror.e Monuments.
To LAPIDATE [/ ^id:r, V.tapidatum,

L. 1 to Hone to Deith.

LAPIDATION, a ftomn to Death. F.

LAPIDHSCENT [ tyidefcens, L.J
That which turns any Thing into a Scone.

LAPIDIFICATION [Comical 7Vr/J
is the rurning any Subllance into Stone.

LAPIDILIIJM, a Surgeon's Inftrums-u

for evtraiftipg a Scone out of a Bladder.

LAPILLATION [among J'aracelftans]
inc Faculty in an human Body of turning

hirds to a ftony Subftance.
LAPIS A'lmiraf-ilis [among Chmifls]

an artiticial Stone made ot white Vitriol,

Salt-Pene, AHom, foe. fo called on Ac-
count of us great Virtues. L.
LAPIS Infcrnalis, a cauftick Compo-

iition, alfo called the Silver Cautery. L.
LAPIS Lazuli, a Stone ot a Sky-Co-

four, 01 which -Ultramuinc is maae. L.

L A
LAPIS Medicamc-ntoftts [in

an artifidal Scone made of calcin'd Vi-
triol, Litharge, Bole Armoniack, foe. L.
A LAPPET [of Lzppe, .Vr. JUPP,

Tff.J a Skirt, or hanging Part ot a Gar-
ment.
LAPPICE 7 [among Hunters'] the open-
LAPISE J ing or barking of a Dog

at his Game.
LAPPY, in Liquor, drunk. Cant.

LAPSE [Lpfus, L.] a Slip or Fall.

LAPSE [in Law] the Omiffion ot a
Patron to prefent to a Church within fix

Months after voia'ab e.

LAPSED [laps, F. of laffus, I.] fal-

len, forfeited by fuch a Lapie, paft.

LAPSED [in Divinity] fallen from the
Scare ot Innocency.
LAPWING [ Jpleajrjjince, SJz. } a

Bird.

LAQUEUS [in &trgery] is a Band fo

tied, that if it be attracted or prefled with.

Weight, it flints up clofe.

LARBOARD fad. ilebtr foam, of

Izvits, L. the lettj the Letr-hand Side of
a Sbip or Boat, when one Hands with his
Face towards the Stern.

LARCENY \_lar:in, F. of latrocinium,

L.] is a wrongful taking away another
Man's Goods, with a Defign to fteal them.

Great LARCENY, is when the Goods
ftolen exceed rhe Value of i s.

Petty LARCENY, is when the Goods
ftolen are under the Value of i s.

LARCH Tree [larix, L.] a lofty kind
of Tree, growing in Lanffc.
LARD [of lardum, L. Bacon] the Fat

of a Hog's Belly melted or try'd. F.

To LARD a Hare [larder, F.] is to
ftick little Slices of Fat Bacon In him.
A LARDER [Urdar'nun, L.J a Place

where Vi&uals arc kepr.

LARDEKER, a Clerk of a Kitchin.

LARDING Money, Money paid tor

keeping Hog's in any one's Wood.
LARDOON rjardon, F.] a fmall Sl'p

of Bacon proper for larding.

LAKE, a Turner's Wheel, foe.

LARE, Learning, Scholarlliip. N. C.

LARES, Houlhold Gods among the

Romans. L.

LARGE [l.rgus, L.J broad, gieir,
wide, extenfive. F.

LARGE
[in Mufick~] the greateft Mca-

fure containing two Longs ; one Lon,: two
Briefs; one Bnet, two Semibriers.
To go LARG &d-J jfrrrf/>J is when

a Ship goes righ: before the Wind.
To LARGE [Sen-Tbraf.] a Ship is

aid to large, when fi'.e goes i-.either before

the Wind, nor upon the Wind, but as it

were quartered bstwssa both.

LARGESS,



L A
tARGESS [largcfr, F. of largitio, L.]
F.--e Gift, a Dole, a Prefent.

LARGETTO [in Mttfict(. Boo^J Ggni-
fies a Movement a little quicker than

LARGO which fee. Ital.

LARGHETTO, fignihes the fame as

Lar&ttto. I: L
LARGIFICAL [lar^ificat. L.] beftow-

ing bountiruliy.

LARGO, [in Muficl^ Books'] fignifies

flov y i. e. you are to underftand by it,
a flow Movement ; yet quicker by one

Degree than GRAVE, and by two than

ADAGIO.
LASH-LORN, depriv'd or deferred by

his Lais or Miflieisi Sba^ffp.
A LARK [LajCejic,

Sax. jtttfe, Du.]
a finding Bird.

LARK HEELS, the Flower Lark.Sptir.

LARGILOQUENT [Urgitofws, L.J
full of W.-rds, fpeakiug lar^:

LARMIER [in Arckite&ure] a flat

fquars Member placed on the Con-ice be-

low tie lymatium ; the Eaves or Drip. F.

LARRON, a Thief. F. L. T.

LARSON, Robbery. Chaucer.

LARVJE, Ghorts or Phantoms. L.

LA^YNGOTOMY [of Axp-jt; and

tifjiiit, Gr. to cut J that Operation where
the torcpart of the La Jnx is divided to

aflift Refpirarion, during large Tumours

upon the upper Parts, as in a Quin,'

LARYNX (A.dpoY%, Gr.] the Throat;

properly the Top ot the Wind-Pipe. L.

LAS, a Gin or Snare. 0.

To LASCIVIATE [//cmrr, L.] to

ylay the Wanton, to give one's leu to

Luft and Leachery.
LASCIVIOUS

| lafcif, F. of lafcivus,

L.J wanton in Behaviour, luftful. Z.

LASCIVIOUSNESS [lafiivitc, F. L;f-

;r, L.
j
Wintc;-..

LASH, cid let fa 1. Chauctr.
To LASH, probably o [laqueits, L. an

Halter, f. d. to lafh one with a Rope's
end] to whip or fcourge.
To LASH [Sea-Term} is to bind or

faften
a-.-.y Thing to the Ships S'de ;

.

LASHLRS, the Ropes which bind faft

the Tackies and Breechings of the Ord-
rancc when they are mad^ lafl with a

Board.

LASK r/...T.f, L.I loofe in the Belly.
A LASK [L'xitss, L.] an immoderate

Loofe;iefs in the L
LASKETS [in a Skip] are fmall Lines

like Loops tafttr.ed by fowing into the

jler.

LASK1NG [&..-/tr:?jl when a Ship
fails neither by Wind nor (trait be:

but quartering be li < ii Jiid

to .

LASSED, Left. 0.

the

LA
LASSITUDE [laffitudo, L.] Wearl

nefs, Faintnefs, a. Heaviuefs o

Limbs.
LAST

[./. d. lateft of LateJ"c,
the htndmoft.
LAST

[Lzjr*ce, fax.1 to make She

LAST [Lajt of
JJzjftran, 6..

loadj a Burthen or a certain \Vei

Meilure, as aLau of Pitch, Tir or
is ii Barrels, fcjT. ofCod-fifh iz E;
of Corn 10 Quarters ; of Hides n I-

LAST L//i7fc^Afer/'fcwofKent] a

held by 2.4 Jurats fummoncd by the I:

To LAST [Ley-can, Sa.r.] to abide,
continue, endure.
LAST /,> fL:rs> 7Vra] he to-,

Lnnas till by Efcheat for want of . .

Heir?.

3 fefcocmafcei: mutt not ffo luroita

fcijJ Lad.
The moral Inltruftion of this P:

is, that Perfons, tho' skilful in the!

Artt ou^ht not to meddle or ma^.
Things out of their own Sphere, a

prcfmne to com8 or amend what :'

not H7zd rfland. The Proverb is on!

Latin, tftfutor ultra crepidam in a:

//yfr Drefs i andfirft took its Authority from
a Story cf the celebrated Painter A\
who having drawn a famous Piece, a

pos'd it to pubiick View, a Cooler came by
and found Fault with it, becaufe ru

too few Lxtckcts to the Golojhoes; A
mends it accord ;

ngly, and fets it our

and the next Day the Coblir coming again,
finds Fault with the whole Leg > upon .

which Apelles comes out, faying,
lcr

t go *:>;( end faep to your LI

corcingly fay

A LAST, 'ot Meal, i* Barrels ; of Red-

Henings, 20 Cades; S:ock-fifh IODOJ
o; Dog-ftones, 3 Pair ; Flax or Fc

17 C. of Gunpowder 24 Barrels (or 2400
Pound Weight ;) of Leather zo Dick

Hjc'es, n Dozen; of Corn or Ra
10 Quarters, and of Wool, n Sacks.

LASTAGE, Cuftoms in fome Maikeu
and Fairs for carrying Things : Alfo a

duty pair)
f:->r Wares fold by the Laft, alfo

the Ballad of a Ship.
A LAT, a Larh. N. C.

LAT
f</. d, Lite] flow, tedious, Lot

IVcatkcr, we: or tinfcalonable Weather,
iV. C.

A LATOl [to^Kff, F. a Strir
t

t a Door.
T.-> I. AT - or let go. 0.

LATCHED, cat !u^. Sp.r
LATCHES of <i Cl . Parts

which wind up ami .. \ ork.

LATCHIT



LA
LATCHET [lacet, F.] a Part of a

by which it is tafteneJ.

LATCHING, catching or infecting. C.

To LA i E, to feck. Cumb.rl.

LATE [Lite, Sax.} behind in Time.

LATEBROUS \laiebtojm, L.J full of

lurking Holes.

LAlEST [Lat^yt, Sax.'] hindmofl in

Time.
LATENT [latent, L.] lying hid.

LATERAL [latcralis, L.J belonging
to the Sides of any Thing, iideways. F.

LATERALITY, a being fkieways.
LATERAL Dijc<,fe, the Flcunfy.
LATERAL

Equation I
in Al?,ebfa\ is

i Equation which has but one Root.

LATERAN, one of the Pope's Palaces

in Rsme
t
fo called from Latcranus, a Pa-

trician ot Rome, whofe Houfe was given

by Conflantine to the Pope and his Succef-

fors.

ALATE^E, on the Side. L.
A Ligu te A LATERE [</.

d. a Coun-
fcllor always at his ElbowJ is a Tit e gi-
Vin to thole Cardinals whom the Pope
tends to Courts of foreign Princes.

LATEKED, loiteied. Ckauc:r.

LAT-WARD, 01 the latter Seafon.

LATH [LxtTa, &**.] a thin Piece of

clett Wood; a Turner's Liflrument.

A LATHE, a Barn. N. C.

LATHE [Laipe, Sjx.'] a great Part or

Divifion ol a Country, containing three

or more Huadie's.
LATHE [of Latian, Sax. to delay]

Eale or Relt. N. C.

LATHE-jfe.z't', an Officer in the S.

on
Government, who had Authority over

the third Part ot the Country, whofe

Territory was called a Tithing.
A LATHER [Lveitr, F.J Water well

mixed with Soap tiil it Froth.

LATHING [i}ela
<

Dhian,5-J^r. to invite^

Jntreary, Inv.tation.

LATIMER iy. d. latinier] an Inter

Preter. 0.

_LATIFOLIOUS [latif&vs, L.] lu-

ring broad Leaves.
LATIN [lingua Latin ?] the Language

nciemiy fpokdi in Home.
LATINISM [latin>fie, F.] a fpcaki::g

or Writing according to the Propriety 01

the Latin Tongue.
LAT1NIST, o;ie skilled in Latin.

1ATINITY [latinite, F. of latinitas

J-.J the L;.iin Tongue, the Property o

that Language.
LATION [among Pkilofopbtrs] is the

Ttanflation or Motion ol the natural Cody
*rom one Place to another in a right Line.

.TISSIMUS Do:fi [among Ana^-
I the Mufcle of the Arm, which

'take! its Name from its large Size, be-

LA
:aufe with itt Partner it covers the whol
Back.

LAT1TANCY, 1[Latitatio,L.l a lurk-

LATITAT10N,f i,
lg or lying hid.

LATITAT, is a Writ whereby all Men
in perfonal Actions are called Originally
to the kings-Bench.
To LATITATE [lather, F. of latita-

tum, L.J to lurk or lye hid.

LATITUDE llatltudo, L.J Breadth,
Largenefs, Widenefs. F.

LATITUDE of a Place [in Geogra-
phy] is the Diltance of that Place either
North or South from the Equino&iaJ,
and is meafuredby that Ark of the Meridi-
an ot the Place, which is intercepted be-
tween the Place and the Equinoctial.
LATITUDE [in Nai Ration] is tha

Diftance of a Ship from the Equinoctial,
either North or South.
Middle LATITUDE, is half the given

Sum of any two Latitudes.

LATITUDE of a Star [in Afironomy]
is the Space that any Star or Planet goes
at any Time from the Ecliptick.

Apparent LATITUDE [in Aftronomy]
is the diftance of its real Place from the

Ecliptick.

Difference of LATITUDE [in Naviga-
tion^ is the Northing or Southing of

Ship, or the way gained to the Norths
ward or Southward.
Northern LATITUDE of a Star [in

Alironomy~] is its Diftance from the Eclip-
tick towards the North-Pole.

Southern LATITUDE of a Star, its

Diftance from the Ecliptick towards the

South-Pole.

LATITUDE of Health [among Tkyfi-

Uns] that Deviation from a certain

Standard of Weigh: and Bulk, which a
Perfon cannot aami c oi without falling in-
to a Dii'eafe.

LATITUDINARIANS [oilatitudo, L.J
they who take too great a Liberty in

Poiut of Religion.
LAT ANT ilatrans, L.] barking.
ALATRANT IVfiter* an Author who

friaries at otheis.

LATRAT1ON, a barking like a Dog. I.

LATRED, loitered. 0.

LATROCINATION, a robbing, plun-
dering or pillaging. L.
LATROCINY [Ltr^inium, L.] Lar-

ceny, Theft, Robbery.
LATROCINY, the Privilege of adjudg-

ing and executing Tnieves. 0. L.

LATTE, Led ; initrufted, brought up.
Cbnucef,
LATTEN 1 [JLattOCn, Du.l Iron tin-

LATT1N f ned over.

LATTER M^HofLaT
Sax. Grafs) a fecond-Mowia-."

LATTICS



L A
LATTICE rofLafca, Sax. a Lath]

a Window made of Lath-work.

LATUS, aSide. L.

LATUS Primarium \\nConic$.&'8ions]
is aright Line drawn thiough the V. rttx.

of the Seaion, parallel on the Bafeof the

Triangular Seition of the Cone. L.

LATUS KtSum, an imaginary Line

belonging to Conkk SeHons. L.

LATUS Tranfitrfitm [in an Hyp .

is a Right-line lying between the Vertex's

of two oppofi-.e Sections. L.

LAVATORIUM, a Laundry, 0. f.

LAVATION, a waiting; a cleanfing of

Metals or Minerals horn Filth. L
LAUD [los, F. Lnidcs, L. J Praife,

Commendation.
LAUDABLE [louMe,?. oflaudakilis,

L.J worthy ot Praife, Commendable.
LAUDABLE Matter [among Surgeons']

fuch Matter of a Wound which is natu-

ral, and having no bad Quality.

LAUDANUM, a Medicine extracted

out ot the purer Part of Opium, fo called

from its laudable Qualities.
LAUDATIVE [laudativus, L.] be-

longing to Commendation, or Praife.

LAUDS [laud-:s, L.] Praifes read or

fung laft, either at Morning or Evening

LAUDUM, a decifive Sentence or A-

ward of an Arbitrator.

To LAVE [laver, F. tava-e, L. to

walh] to fcoop or throw out Water.

The LAVE,' ail the reft. Oimhrt.
To LAVE a Dcfifn fin Painting] to

-ri Picture with Wafh ; to cleanfe,

fre;: en cr touch it up.
L AVEDAN, an Iron-grey Gennet.

ToLAVFER [JLabctett, /)] tofteer

ibmerimes one Way, andfome:imes

T T.AVEN, to lave, to drain. Ciauc.

LAVENDER [lavcnde, F. of lavcndu-

la, L.] an Herb.
LAVENDER -Cotton, an Herb.

LAVF.N'DIR, a Laundrefs. Cl..

LAVER [(avoir, F. of laracrum, L.J
a v.-:Tel to waft) in.

L\V Et> -Bread, a Sort of Bread made
f a Ssa Plant

LAVEROCK, a kind of Bird. Chauc

LAVh^NA, a Goddefs, to whom
T.I' voj were wont to fupplicate. /..

LAUGH [Jp:a!i:iM, Sux.] an Action

well know.
LALTHANI3F, Lavohinp. cba- cer.

LAUGHTER [^ .ca
toji, fax.] the

Aii ot Laug hiitg.
To LAVISH fMinJh-.rv derives it o

XtT*^, todeftroy, to empty, orXaf;/'-

99--, togorpe j
:rom Larare._

1. to v-ifhj to be lavifh ol, towafto or

tjuaud;r away.

L A
LAA'ISH, Prodigal, extravagant.

LAVISHMENT, extravagancy.
To LAUNCE i f among tailors ] t

To LAUNCH J put out; as they fay,

Launcc out this Darit, or the Capflan lar.

LAUN'D. Se- Lain.

LAUNCEGAYS, Offenfive Weapons
>rohibited and diiuied. 0.

LAUNDRESS. Se^ landrcfs.

LAUREAT [laurcatus, L.J cr

with Laurel.

POET LAUREAT, the King'i P
LAUREATED Letter*, werj L

und up in Leaves, which the f
enerals fent to the Ssnate, when their

Contents were Victory aud Conqueft.
LAUREL [laurier, F. of laurus, L.]

a Shrub that is for everGre^n.

LAURES, Gold Coins ot King Ja
I. A. C. 1619. with his Head laurear

LAURER, LAURERE, Laurel. 0.

LAJRIFF
:
ROUS [laurifer, L.J

ng or bringing Laurels.

LAURUSTiNUS, a wild Bay-tree.

LAURYTRE, a Laurel-tree. Chauc,

LA\V [Lah and Laa, Sax. L
Latliat, D. L^x. L.] a certain K

recting and obliging a rational Creature in

moral Ations.

LAW, Law. Chaucer.
LAW [an Hiii, &orci>]a Sirname.

LAW of Arms, is the allowed Rules

and Precepts conceining War.
LAW of Marki or Mart, is a Law

whereby Men take the Goods of thofe

by whom they have received Wrong by

way of Rcprifal, whenever they fan.:

within thsir own Territories and Bound*.

LA.V Merchant, ij a Privilege pcculi
to Merchants, differing from the C
mon Law.
LAW ofR> afon, is the Sentence whi

Reafon gives concerning the Goodnefs
thofe Things, ore is t<>

LAW Spiritual, the Eccleljaftical or

vil Law.
LAW nf the &aple t is the fame a$

Law of ^i^rchanfs.

LAWS of Motion [in Mcc l
\-.

tlv^c Laws, which two Bodies 1:

againft ore anot:

alter the Shock.

LA\\S [of Natitrt'} thole Laws O

, by which natural Bodies are

vernedin ali their A&tons upon one i

ther.

LAWS [of Nations'] aie fuch as con

cern Embaflies,Entei tainment ot Stranger*
Traff.ik and Arms.
LAWS (nft'e Tvifoe JahLs] wer

Laws compiPJ by the Kdmans
of Solon, kc. cngrav'd iu U T



L A
afs, and committed to the Carfi of he

i iri.

LAW-DAYS, any Days of open Court.

LAW>S, round Heaps of Scones on the

t'ween England and Scotland, be-

g a Kind of rude Monument for the Dead.

LAWGHID, laughed. Chaucer.

L AWING ofD'igs, the
cutting^out

the

|iils, or the three Claws of their Foic-

i

LAWLESS [Lau^hcIeyjT,. ^x.] that

[without Law, diiorderly, irregular.

LAWLESS-Conrf, a Court held on King's
111 ir Kochford in /?r.r, every Wednef-

[7 Morning after Michaelmas Day, at

wing, where they whifper and

ve no Candle, nor any Pen and Ink, but

[Coali and he who owes Suit and Service

:re, and does not appear, forfeits double

i Rent for every Hour he is miffing.

LAWLESS Man, one who has no Bene-

I of the Law, an Out- law.

LAWN \landa, F. lande, Span.] a

teat Plain in a Park.

ILAWN [linon, F. of M'w, Gr.J a fort

ri->e Cioth.

kind of Fifh without Banes.

LAXAT1ON, aloofening or eafing. I.

[LAXATIVE [laxatif, F.J that is of a

plening or opening Quality. L.

j
LAXATIVE, loofe in the Body, fo as

1 .jvently to go to Stool.

'< 1- AX ATIVES, loofening Medicines. L.

laxus, L.J loofe, Hack, weak.
LAXITY [lax'itas,L.> Loofnefs, Slack-

SLAY fl-ey, &tr.] a Song, or Poem.
A LW-Land [Ley of

Lei^,
Sax. a

jftu-e] Fallow Ground that lies untill'd.

!
A LAY, a B:dof Mortar.
A I AYE, a Flame ot Fiie. S C.

LAY, Law. Chaucer.

!fo LAY [Lecgan, Sax.] to put or

T > LAY [in Gardening] to bend down

j
Branches of a Tree, and cover them

J t they rake Root
.To LAY-Land [Sea-Term] is to fail

jm it juft as tar as you can fee.

-AY Man ffrom/rt/, F o^laicut^ L. of

jixcr, Gr.] one who follows a fecular

p: >ymeit, or who has not enter'dinto

y Orders.

j-AY-Afd/j,
a Statue of Wood, whofc

, ars are fo mace, that it may be putin-
I any Poft'lie.

'

AY S:all r of Lav and &tul, Sar.] a

iv Dine, S'>il or Rubbifh ii.

To LAYd.i ivi'.Si irit ] JLffgljen, Du.
c it, that it

-ft M.)'ifi;s.

AY-V: //, a Weil neir Tor L
<ty in D -

t
!

LIT ,
H ,kh ebijj and flo'W fcvera!

L E
Timei in the Space of an Hour, bubbling
up now and then like a boiling Pot.

LAYER, a Channel, 01 Bed in a Creek,
where JrrullOyfters are thrown in to breed.
LAYER [in Gardening] a young Sprout

covered with Mouldj in order to raife its

Kind.

LAYSOUR, Lelfure. Chaucer.
LAZAR \_o\lazarus] a leper or le-

prous Perfon.

LAZARETTO 'lazaret, F.] a Peft-

Houfe, an Ho)pitalfor,Lepers. Ital.

LAZARUS C^XyTj H- i-e. Lord's
H 'IpJ a proper Name of Men.
LAZY [Jlofffift, Du.oflaxus,L.] floth-

ful, fiuggiffi Ule ; alfo naught, bad. NC.
A LAZY [JLoffc, Ttut. naughty] a

Vagabond, a wicked Fellow, tf. C.
LEA. a certain Quantity of Yarn.
LEACH [?. d. whichcaufes le Acbeia

Workmens Joints] hard Work, a Term
frequent among the Miners iji the North.
To LEACH [in Carving] as Lack that

Brawn, i. e. cut it up
LEACH- Troughs, Veffels in which

Salt is fet to drain.

LEACHER, a Inftful Perfon.

LEACHERY, Luftfulnefs, Luft.
LEAD f Leatoe, Sax.] a Metal.
A LEADEN? f of Jjlybarc, Sax. to
A LIDDEN J make a Noife ] a Noife

or Din. N.C.

LEADEN-Hrf//[perhaps better Leather*

Halt] a nobie ancieat Building in London
where are great Markets for Hides and
Leather.

To LEAD fLafean, Sax*] toconduS.
A LEAF [Lea^e, Sax.] the Product

or Cloathing of Trees or Plants.

LEAF, a Diftempcr ir. young Lambs
caus'd by feeding on Leaves.

LEAPDlANfLeaVfcian, Sax.] a Lady.
LEAGUE

[ligue.
F. probably of \t-j-

w, Gr. white, becWe in eld Times
they placed white Stones at every Leagues
~nd Iromthc City] three Miles.

_
LEAGUE [liguc, F. ot lipare, L. to

bind
J
a Covenant or Ai?re?ment, but moic

efpecially a Treaty of Alliance becweoa
Princes and Stare-.

^LEAGUER [jLejgct, nan.] a siege
laid to a Town.
LEAGUER, one concerned in the

League or Confederacy in France in the
Time ot Hnry III and IV.

I-AH[ni<7,H./-.r. painful] Jacob't
firft wife.
To LEAK rjLefceu, />.! to run out

of a Ve:Tel thro' foir.e Hole or Cliink.

To S: rin { a LEAK [&<*- TV rro] N when
Ship by op.-niiig fome Chink, takes in

norC W^rer than ordinary.

LEAKAGE



L E
LEAKAGE, an Allowance matJs to the

Merchant in Liquid Things ot J i > t r C- nt.

and to Brewers 3 in 23 Barrels
and 2 in 21 Barrels or Ale.

LEAKY, full of leaking Places j a Vef-
fel is 10 when it lets out any or the Li-

quor comained, or a Ship is fo when it

lees Witer come in.

LF.AM, a Fi.:fh ot Fire or Lightening.
LEA.M ~l

; n;: .">ng Hunters] a Line to

LIAM f hold a D^- in, a leajh.

LEAMAN, A Gallant, a Scaliion, \yc.
Cbuu. i r.

LEAN fLasne, Sax.] poor in Flefh.

To LEAN [Leanne, Sax.] to conceal.

X. C.

To LEAN [JJlynian, Sar.] to reft

againft, flay upon, to incline'.

To LEAP [Jplepan, Sax.] to ]ump.
A LEAP <

Jpleap, Sax.} a Jnmp.
A LEAP 1 [Leap, fax.] Halt a B'i-

A LIP J ftel ; alfo a Corn Basket.

E. C.

LEAP-71-rfr, fo named becaufe of its

leaping a Day more that Year, chan in a

common Year. Sec Bi (fertile.

LEAR Ground, as Rich Lear, is good
Ground for feeding and fattening Sheop. C.

T > LEAR, to lean. N. C.

To LEARN [Le;-jinian, far. Her
1K1I, 7'i'Hf.j to receive InftrudHoii in Aus
or Sciences, to get Imelligcnce, ]yc.
To LEARN '

LaJUn, fjz

/>.] to inftruft or intorm.

LEARNER [Leojvejls, fax.] one
who is inltru&ed.

LEASE [probably of laiffer t T, to leave}
a Dw'inile or ie:ting oi Lands, or Tene-
ments, to another tor a Rent reK-

To LEASE
[ JUfcn, Du.j to g,ean or

pick up Icatter'd Corn.

LEASE, Praife. 0.

A LEASH [Lcffc, F. Jlrtfc, D.V.] a

Leather Thong, by which the F

holds his Hawk tail i a Line to hold a

Dog in.

LEASH of Grej'-ound.t, is ? H-->tind-.

LEASH-LrfJp', are Laws to be IK :

in Hunting or Couriing.
LFASING [Leayur^e, .C

rf7.] hing
LEASSEE 1 ibe Tiny to wni m a

LESSEE j" Lcaio is grained.
J.EATH, ccafing, inteimiiHon. N* C.

LEASSOR 1 the Perfon who lets or

LESSOR J grants a Leaie.

LEAST [LcaVt:, ,
c
./r.] the fmalleft.

1>ASURE? 1/0///V, F.j Opportunity,
LEISURE J conveoierit or vacant Time.
LEAT of a ^f/7/, aTrcjich lore,

ing Water tour tn'in a Mill.

LEATHER [I c^oji, ^.T . Hides ot

Bv-i'h drefs'd, tani.'d, Jo-c.

LEAUTY, Lo,al:y. 0.

L E
LEAVE [Leajre, Sax.] Li."

beity.
To give LEAVE [Lijcar, fax.] to p

mit.

To LEAVE [probably of Be"
,

to remain: Minjhe* draws ic ;:

Gr. to leaveJ to lorfake, to cv

LEAVEN [Icvain, F. ot /:

a Piece of Dough falted and :

ferment and reliin the \v

The LEAVEN of Sin [amon.
is an Inclination to do evil, proceed;
from the Corruptnefs ot human Natur
LEAVER [levier, F. oi lerando, I

a Bar of Wood or Iron, to 1m
a Weight.
LEAVER [in Mechanic's] is a Bahi

refting on a certain determinate Point i

led its Fulcrum.

LECANOMANCY \_lccano~
XzxavsMavTf/* ot Ksx&i* a ).

ftxvTtiz Divination, Gr.] a Sort ofD.
nation by Water in a Eafon.

LLCCATOR, a Lecher, a D.-bofl.,

0. L.
To LFCH, to h?al, to ct;re. cfc<Lj

LECHE, a Phyfi.ian. Chaucer.
To LECK on, to pour on. N. C. I
LECTERN [/rffriw, F.J a ReadH

Desk in a Church. 0.

LECTISTERN [lefHJlerniun, LM
Feltival among the a'.

1

, ient ^om^rn^B
ring which the Statues of the GodflH
takvi ofFfrom the Pedeftals, and laid tfl

Beds in their Temples, and im
treated.

LECTISTERN1UM [among
'

: ha:
.-![[,

-aratus v.-hich is n-'cciTary Jo:

care ot a tick Perion in Bed. L.

LECTORN[/fSn/), L.] :

Desk, ck.tuccr.

LECTUALIS [by P>
of a Perfon wh<>fe Diftemper u
to be confined in Bed. L.

LECTURE [Ic-Sura, L.] a R^H
an Inftructio'i given by a M 1

'

Scholars: A'.fo a Difrotirfe up
of Scripture, Art orSiience, a N

IECTURER [lefyr, L.j a R^H
Lectures, 7. ,-. certain Portions of 4fl
thor orSciencc read in theD'jblick^B
LECTURER [in

who prearhes in the A:

no B^njht bcfidcs the

LECTURNIUM, the Readii
j

Pew in a rh"Tch. 0. J .

T-i LEDEN, lOfangnifli. 0.

LEDDEN [of Lzien, .
c

.

Lan(-' r.

LF.DE7 Lead away j

LF.ED j vtnts, Vatiils
"



L E
To LEDGF, to allege. Cl.aucer,

'

LEDGER Lot/e^m', L. to gather] ihe

j

iel Book in which every Man's particular
is alfo of every Sort of Goods

;)ughc and Jbld, are diftin&ly plac'd.
'

LEDGER [a leaand>, L.] an Ambaf-

LEDfcES [in a Skip] fmall Pieres of

imber lying athwart from the Waft.
VttS to the R 'ot-Trees, which ierve ro

har up the Nettings or Gratings over the

:k.

LEE [probably from I'Eau, F. towards
e Water] is differently ufed at Sea ;

r that parr the Wind blows upon, but

:::erally for that part which is oppofite
,)

the Wind.

LEE-SHORE, Is that on which the
<"ind blows.
A-LEE the Helm [Sea-Pbrafe] put the

ielm to the Lee-ward Sice of the Ship.
LEHCHY D, drefied, feifoned. 0.

LEED-y.vtfj, Cow-hides. O.

Tclay a Ship by the LEE, is tobrir.g her

, that all her Sails may lye flat againft
lie Mail and Shrouds, and the Wind come

|ht on her Broad-fide.
LEE Fang [in a Shipi a Rope let into

lie Creengles of the Coudes, to

lithe Bottom of a Sail, or to lace on a

LEETEN )out you make your Self, or

Iretend to be. Cbjh.
LEE-Iatcb [S^a-Pkrafe] Have a care

If the Lee-Latch, i.e. keep the Ship
jear the Wind.
LEEWARD -

Ship f S:a-Tcrm ] one
I'bichis not laft by Wind, or which doth

jot
fail Ib near the Wind, as to make her

ay fo good as if.e fhculd.

LEECH [Lsece of Lejnun, Sax. to
a Phyfician.

LEED, the Month of March. 0.
LEEDS [Loytoiy, fax. probably of

l.cob, Sax. People, q. d. a popuiou* City]
' Town in Tjr^Jhire.

LEEF, willing. Spencer,
LEEK [Lejc, Sax.] a Pot-herb.

_LEEM for Leomi, Sax.] a fiame,
-'jiht, Biati. cbauc.r.
To LEER fiUiitm, Tent, to obferve,

D.-.r.. .c Somner draws it

:om
pieajie, Sax. the Forehead or Cheek]

|o
caft a tunning or wilhly Look.
LEER [ of Lenau, f.tx. 1 Learning,
obine S' .

LEER of a D:er [of 3J,a?ct, Tcut. to

dgej the Place whers ho HJS to dry him-
l-i.t atter he had bean we: by the Dew.

LEERO-FioJ [corruptly for Lyra-Viol]
kind or Mutical Inftrument.

ES \lies, F.] the Dic^t of Water.
LEESE, loll. Sacer,

L E
To LEES, to releale. 0.
LEET [ofLits, Sax. little f./f. a lit-

tle Court, or Litt of Lxtan, ^.2:. to

Cenlure, or as Mu:Jh;T lays, a Litibus
L. Suits I a Law Day.
C wffr-LEJiT, is a Court out of the

Sheriffs Turn, and Inquires of all Offencei
under the Degree or High-Trcilcn, thac
are commit tea agaiuil the Crown and Dig-
niry of the Kin^.
LF-ETCH [Sea-T^-m] is the outward

Edge or Skirt or the Sail from tlie Earing
to the C!ew ; or rather the middle of the
Sail between thefe two.
LEETCH-7.incs [in a5/ /;.] fmall Ropes

mice taft to the Leetch of the Top uiis.

LEETH.|f^ , pliable, limber. N. C.

LEEVVARD-W^y [In Navigation]
fome-

whac allow'd to diive a Ship to the Lee-

ward, from that Point which fhe feems to

go by the Compafs.
To fall to LEEvVARD, is to lofe the

Advantage of the Wind.

LEEWARD-r/dr, is when rhi Tida
anJ Wind go both one Way.

LEEF-Sttv.'r, a Fine paid by a Tenant to

his Lord for Leave to Plough and S v/.

To LEFE, to leave, to forfake. C'.auc.

LEFE.dear, loving, pleafant. Ciaus.

LEFE, Love, AfFectio. . cka.tc.r.

LEF1ST, deareit. ctaitzzr.

LEFELY, Lawful, crawer.
LEG [&fcfe of HecfcCtt, T.ut. to kick]

a Part ot the Body.
LEGS [in a Ship] are fmall Ropes

which are put through the Bolt-ropes of
the Main and Fore- fail.

LEGS [rr^on.jthe Sides of aTiiangle.
LEG A, the' Allay of Money.
LEGABLE [leeaffilrt, L.J tha: is ,.oc

intaii'd as Hereditary, but may be b_-

quaath'd by Legacy. 1. T.

LEGACY [ legatum, L.J a Gil

q;:eith'd by a Teltaror in his Will.

LEGAL
[lega'is, L.] according to

L=iv, Lawful } "pertaining to the J^.ijk
Law. F.

LEGALITY [Lgalitc, F.] Lawlulnefs.

LEGATARY-^/.^dfdr;^, L.J the fame
as Leaaiee.

Li-.GATE [lega us, L.] an Ambafla-
dor /e:ir by the Pope to a foreign Prince.

LEGATEE [lct'^air:,f. ot legatari-
!<s, L.J a i^eribn who has a Legacy ie.t

him iiva VViil.

LEGATINE, or LEGAN VINE, belong-

ing ro a Lej/are.
LEGATION' ^the Office or FunHon
LEGATES: :i?i ot a Legate. F. ofL.

LF.GfcD, Lodged. chau;.r.

LKGEN'D, /lay, to allege. Cr.a-ic-.r.

LEGEND [legend-, F. 3i J.^i-nda, L.]
a P pilh fijok, containir.g a particular

A.-

O ^ cou..



L E
count of the Lives of the Salnwi call d

the Goldin Legend ; a fabulous Relation
or Tale.

The LEGEND, the Words that are about
the Edge of a Piece of Coin, or Medal.

LEGENDARY, belonging to a Legend,
Fabulous.

LEGER-/>o; [fome derive it of leggi-
efot Ital. to run over] a Leger belonging
to Notaries and Merchants.

LEGERDEMAIN [legerdemain, F. /'. e

(pick of HandJ flight of Hand, Coufenage,

juggling Tricks.

LEG'ERMENT [in Mufick-Boo^'] f;g-
nities to

play lightly, gently, and with

cafe. Ital.

To LEGEN, to allay, or affwage. 0.

LEGGYNGE, a Lodging. Chaucer.

LEGIANCE, Alleahnce. 0.

LEGIFEROUS [l*&fert L.] making or

giving La\vs.

LEGIBLE [legibilis, L.J that may be

read, eaiy to be read.

LEGION, a Regiment or Body of the

Unman Army confifting of fometimes lefs,

but a: the mott 6000 Foot including 3

Horfe. F. of L.

LEGIONARY [ltgitueri*t, L.] be-

longing to a Legion.
LEGlstATIVE [of legis and lativus*

oihror, L.] having Authority to make or

give Laws.
LEGISLATOR [Ugiftateur, F.jagiver

of Laws, a Lawgiver. L.

LEGISLATURE [of legis and latit'a,

L.J the Authority of making Laws, or

Power which makes them.

LEGITIMACY {legitimate, F-of /.--

gitimus, L.] lawful, rightlul i alfo born

in lawtul Wedlock.
To LEGITIMATE [/^/riwrr, F. of le-

gitimatum, L.J to make or declare legi-

timate ; to qualifie
with fuch Conditions

which are according to Law.

LEGITIMATION, Legitimating. F.

of L.

LEGRUITA finDoomfday-^rcord] a

Fine or Punirtmicnt for unlawful Familia-

rity with a Woman.
LEGUMEN ramongBnfd;.';y7j] a Species

of Plant seal led Pulfe, f-> calljj of Lego,
L. to gather, becaule they may be ga.
thered with the Hand without cutting.

LEGUMINOUS, belonging to PuHc.

1EGYSTHRS, Lawyer.-. C l
aurer.

LEICESTER I Lea^cearTcjl, of
Lea^r,

far. tillow Ground and Ceay'Cep] the
r yTown, p: obil' i om its

be :

ng built hard by a I-ea^
or Common.

LEIGH Ley, far. a Paftmc or Mei-

dow ]
a J>ir-nam.?. />.

LEIRY Hjd-s, Cavernous, full of Ca.

L E
LEITS

[(j. d. Lots] Nomination to 0;
Sees in Eilcem. JV. C.

LEKE, lawful. 0.

LELE, true, honeft, lawful. C

LEMAN [I'aimante, F. a Sv.

a Concubine, a Harlot ; alfo a Gallant.

LEMES, Lights or Flames. 0.
LEMMA [x^ua, Gr.] an Argumer

or Subje& of what is to be treate.

LEMMA [in Matbcma.] a Pro;
which ferves previously to prepare th

Way for the Demonftration offom
rem, or the Conduction of Jome jv
LEMSTHR [formerly called Icon Min

ftcr, from a Lion, which as fome
appeared to a Monk in a Dream] a
in Hereford/hire.

LEMURES, Hobgoblins, Ghoft*
Night- Spirits. L.
To LEND [Lainac, far.] to grant t

Ufe of to another.

L'ENVOY, the Epilogue after a
of Verfes. Spenc',:
LENDS, the Loins. 0.

LENGER, longer. Spencer.
LENGTH [of Len5j, Sax. long]

Extent from End to End.
LENGTH [in Geometry] is the firft i

menfion of Bodies.

LENIENT (lenientia, L.]foftening<
loofening Medicines.
LENITIVE [linitif, F.] that is of

foftning or affwaging Quality.
LENITY Anitas, L.] Mildnefs,

nefs, Gentlenefs, Calmnefs.
LENO [in Anatomy] a Part of the

called Torcular Hieropbili.
LENS [in Options] a concave orcc...,

Glafs that is made to throw the Rays <

Vifion into a Point.
LENS [among Anatomifli] the

illineHumourof the Eye from its
j

mancc o( the fame Office.

LENT (Le:xten, Sa.r. JLttttt, *

JLcnt?, Tent, the Spring of tK
(et Time for Fafting, and Abltinencc for .

J

Days next before Eajler.
LENT [in Mufic^ Books'] <*cxtct\

In-/ Mjvernent, and fignifies much tj

lam- as LARGO. Ital.

LENTEMENT, fignifies the fame
LENT.

Tr.s LENTEMENT, fignificsveryflo\
vement between Largo and Grtn

and the fame as when Larsais :

La < o, largo.
l.I.N'TRN. belonging to Lcn>.

LENTICULA linO;-f/c^j a fmallCc
cive or Convex <

- Tic i : ?byficians\
paiticu'.v, ki-idot F^vcr, the fame as/"

, -..:>yn iheSkinl
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'">ts like Fl-:a-bitcs, bur fomewhat lar-

ime as L-r.tigo.
GINOUS [of leniigo, L."J

full

t FlCLr.

LEVTIGO [among P'-yfr. inns]* freck-

or fcurvy Eruptio:i upon the Skin ; inch

pecially a$ is common to Women in the

'Mid-bearing. L.

LENTILS [lentilles, F. of/:;:f, L.] a

ulfe.

LENTITUDE, Slownefs, Negligence. L.

LENTO [In Mufic\ Booths] lignifL-s
a

ment, the fime as LENT or

NTE.MENT. which fee. Jtal.

LENTOR [among Pbyficians] that fizy,

fcid, coagulued part ot the Blood which

malignant Fevers obftrufts the Capilla-
Veiiels. L.
LEO [in Aftronomy] a Lion, the Name
one ot the 12 Signs of the Zodiack,
hich the Sun enters in July.
LEO

:

~

with fome PhyficalWriters] aSpa-
s ot Leprofy, the fame a.3EUpl:antiaf:sfL.

LEONARD [Leon, Sax. a Lion, and

ctB, Tcut. NatureJ a N ;me of Men.
LEONARD Ha-x>{, a kind of Hawk.
LEONINE [lionir:, F. oileoninus, L.]

elonging to a Lion, 01 a Lion-like Na-
rc, Cruel, Savage.
LEONINE FcT/t-j, a fort of Latin Ver-

:s, which Rhime in the Middle and End,

laking as it were a Lion's Tail.

-LEONINES, a fort of old Coin.
LEOPARD [leopardus, L.

</.
d. begot-

en by a Pardus, i. c. a Lihbard and Lio-
cfi Xsswsf''ffstf t;, Gr ] a wild Bealt.

LEOPOLD [of Leoto, Sax. the Peo-
* and Hold] a proper Name of Men.
LEP and La c [ in the Manour of

de in Effcx] a Cuftom that every

p*rt
which comes over a Part thereof cal-

d
Greenburji pays 4 d. to the Lord of the

rtanour, except it be a Nobleman's Cart.

LEPANDE,' leaping. 0.

LEPER [un/f/r-w*, F. of Iffrefits, L.J
; leprous Man or Woman.
LEPERLOGE, an Hofpital for Lepers.

'.katcer.

LEPID [iffidus, L.] Plcafa-t, Jocofe,
Jmart, Witty.
LEPIDITY [ U-piditas, L. ] Pleafant-

>efi, Wittii efs, \<yc.

LEPIDOEIDES fin Anatomy] is the
ire to rhe Scull.

LEPORiNA la' la, is when the upper
Lip hath a i.artiral Detefi in the middle,
ike a flic towards the N ;fc, re embling
:hat of an Hare ; an Hare-!ip. L.
LEPORINE [leforinus, L.J belonging

:0 a Hue.
LEPRA [among Pkyficians] a fcurvy

truptiou upon the Skin, 3 Lcprcfy. j,.

tte
LEPROSO Amovcndo, a Writ which

lies tor a Parifh to remove a Leper. L.
LEPROSY He, re, F. of /r^r^, L. of

kfofft, Gr.] a dry white Scab or Scurf,
whereby the Skin becomes fcaly like a Fifh.
LEPROUS [Icpreitx, F. leproftu, L. xt-

xpeifm, Gr.] afflicted with a Leprofy.
LEPTOLOGY r\TTo\oj/ia or' XtirTor

a Mite, or a very/mall Piece of Money, z

Trifle, and \vyiA, a. Difcourfe, Gr.J a
rhetorical Defcription of minute and ior-
did Things.
LEPTUNTICKS [Pbarmacv] attenua-

ting, cutting Meaicir.es, which part crafg
and vifcous Humours by their acute Par-
ticles

LERE [Hslajl,S*:r.] leer, void, empty,
fpare ; as a iter Horfe, a (pare Hoifc.

LERE, Leather. 0.

LERE [Lxns, Sax.]to learn. Spin.
LERIPOOPS, old talhioned Shoes.
LERE [Larpe, Sax, lie ere, Du. lire*

F. a Leflbnj afcolding or railing.
To LESE, to lofe. c'auc^r.

LESINGOUR, a Lier. 0.

LESION f/^/Ji, L.J hurt.

LESlA, a Leafh of Gray-Hjunds, 0. L,
LESS fLzr, fax.'] not fo much.
L.: SSER cir-lts \_4jiron.] thofe which

divide rhe Globe into unequal Parts.

LESSEL, a fliady Bufh, or a Hovel. <?..

LESSES [!aijfest F-J the Dung of a
Wolf, Bear or wild Boar.

LESSIAN Diet [of LcJJtus a famous
Phyfician] a moderate Diet.

LESSID, eafed, relieved. Chaucer.
-LFSSON [lecon, F. of kgh, L.] z
Portion to be read, or heard.

LESSEE, he to whom a Leafe is granted.
LESSOR, he who grams a Leafe.

LESTAL, fa'eabl?; alfo weighty. A". C.
LEST {Lxyc,Sax.] left tliat.

To LEST, to litten. Spencer.
LET, a diminutive Termination from

Lit or LyTe, far. little.

To LET i Li-tan, &rr. JLtttttt, Z5.J
to hinder, alfoto permit.

LETGAME, a hinderer oi Pleasure C 1

:

~LET-FaU [with Sailors] a Te:m for
the putting abroad the Main-fail, Fare-

fail, and Sprit-fail, when their Yards are
aloft.

LETCHERY, Li;ftuilnefs or Pronenefc
to Luft.

A LETCHER, a luft.
r
ul Perfon.

ToLETE, to ceafe or leave. C.
A LETCH, a Veflel t > pur A'hes in, to.

run Water through tom;keLye. S. C-
LETHAL ri:tha!if. L. | mortal, deadly
LETHALITY [letbaUias, L.j morta-

lity.

'LETHARG1CK [lettar^iiet f. oft*.

s, L. of KMf}tK&i of
>.^j^

Oblivioii
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Oblivion and a^-i; fwiit, Gr.] belonging

to, affected with, or fub)ecl to a Lethargy
LETHARGY [L:kar.;ie, F. ot

gia, L. of \n9apyji, of X)i5n, Gr. forgedul-

neisj a Diieafe caus'd by cold PhlcjiiTiatick
Humours opprelling the Biain, fo t!m the

Piifon can do nothing but ik-'p.

LETHIFEROUS [ letbtfir, L. ] that

biinj-eth Death, dcJtfly.

LETHY, folt. Cb*u>\-r.

LETICE ilsti'ia, L. i.e. Joy] a pro-

per Name of W.imen.
To LETIFICATE [Utificatum, L.J to

make glad.
LETIFICAL [Utificus, L.~\ making glad.
LETTER [lettre, F. of littera, L.J a

Character, fuch as thofe of the Alphabet ;

n Epiftle lent to one, a Litter miflive.

LETTER of Advice [in TraflicQ a

Letter trom one Correfpondent to ano-

ther, giving an Account of what Bulir.efs

he has done for him, what Bias he has
drawn on him, ijffc.

LETTER of Attorney, a Writing au-

thorizing an Attorney, or any Fiiead to

do a lawful A-'t i:i our (lead.

LETTERS Cla <fe, d^/a Letters feal'd

upwi'h _ K '5 Signet or Privy-Seal.
LETTE.IS .jfCredit [among Mzrclanis]

Letters from one Merchant or Correfpon-
dent to another, requeuing him to Credit

the Lj-.r^r with a certain Sum of Money.
LETTERS Dominical [4/?ro.]thefiift

7 Letters in the A'priabet, which by Turns,
le.v- to mark out the Days of the

and one ot them -always (lands for Sunday.
LETTERS of licence [among iradf-

rn n
} Deeds under the Hands and Seals oi

tis Creditors, gi anted to a Man who has

fail'd, giving a longer Tim? for Payment.
LETTERS of Mark, or Mart. Letters

which authoiiie one ro take by Force of

Arms, thofe Goods which are due by the

Law of Mar'^.

LETTERS Ta ent, open Writings teal'd

with th G.cac S-i! or Engl*nd-
LETTfii; rj-'-dfr, ons who cafts Let

ters or Tyres tor I'rin ers.

LETTERFD, ski. I'd in Letters, or

iik'^ \vith Lerrcrs.

LETTICE [la'aue, F. of laSuca, L
JLflCttCt), f'eut.] a Garden Hsib.

'TERATURElLiceritiire, Learn
rTRURE f ing. Oaucer.

_

LEVANT [A-rant, I:ai. U-varc, L. to

lilt t:p, '.'. d. !'>IL- j;us, i. e. ti.e S:;n iiit-

inp i: -.zt; up. or riiin^ in rhi: ii

ihe ]
'

tho<c Bordering un i'i /.-

Sea. F.

LEVANT w! Cwl-ttn; [ I

in

L E
LEVANTINE, of or belonging to th

Eaftern Countries.

LEVANTINES, Inhabitants of the Elf.

tern Countries or Levant.
LEVARI Focnum, to make Hay. 0, L.

LEVARI Facias* is a Writ diiefied to

he Sheriff lor levying a Sum of Money
upon Lands and Tenements, on him wito
las lorteited a Recogniiance.
LEVARI facias damna difeifttori

a Writ direaed to the Sheriff for lev

damages, wherein the Difeifor hath for-

nerly been condemned to the D:f :

LEVARI fa:ias refiduum dcb
Writ dnetled to the She riff for levyii

Remnant of a Deb:, upon Lands and

meiits, or Chatties of the Debtor,
harh in Part ia:i shed before. L
LEVARI facias -jiiando vicecomes

turna-vit -ju
->r. n>in a!~uit emptores, aWi

commanding the Sheriff to fe'l the Debto

Goods, which he has already taken and

turned, that he could not fell ihem. L.

LEVATOR Mufculns [
in Anatimj _

one of the Muicles ot'the Scapula. L.

LEVATOR Aiii [Anat.] a pair of

cles which draw the Fundament upw;
LEVATORY [Icratorium, L.) a

Inllrument to raile up the

when ic is ceprelfcJ.
LEUCA la League, ? Miles in Dao
LEIIGA [day-Boo^, a Mile. I.

LEUCE, [ \tu*, Gr- i is a cut;

Difeafe, when the Hair, Skin, and

times the Fle.h linden eath turns white ;

Species of the Leprofy.
LEUCOM A [\ei- */**, Gr.] a whir

Sou in the Horny-Coat of the Eye. L.

lEUCOPHLECMATICK [\t:,*fXijr
fs.c>ftx.->c t Gr.] one troubled wich a pitui
tons Dropfy, i hit (eiies the wh
A LEUCOPHLEGMACY [\er. .

/u*T/aV of \fjn--o white, and c-

Phlegm, Gr. ]
a Dropfy, which pr

tram the abo-.in-iing ol white anc

Phlegm 3
a Corftitution of the Body when

the Blood is of a pale Colour, vi

cold, whereby ir (tuff* and bloats the H
bit, or raifes whire Tumours in ti.

or other Parts.

Lr-UCORRHOEA [ Au,*9p f
';.

th? Whi.cs in Women.
LM'D, Unleirned. Chaucer.

LEUDINESSE, Ignorance, Folly. Cbai.

LEVE, dear, loving j alfo Love, D
fue, Indinatioo. cbauctr*

LEVEF, the time of ones Rifing ; all

a Lady's Toilo". F.

Uin, flat.

LEVEL \l:r.t.,fax. Kivcau, F.]

\SA1>R-I :

.VLL, au Inftrumca:
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iy Surveyors and Engineers, to find the true

:or conveying the Water.

LEVEL [probably of librare, L. to

or ponderate] to make level, plain,

and even ; alfo to aim, or take aim at.

LEVEL Co if, is when he who has loft

the Game fits out, and gives another his

Place.

LEVEL-^n^e [in Gunnery] is the Dif-

tance that a Piece of Ordnance carries a

Bali i-i a direct Line.

LEVELLERS, People who would have
all Tilings common.
LEVER [of Leojr, Sax. acceptable]ra-

.ther ; I had lever, I had rather. Spencer.
LEVERET [leuraut, F.j a young Hare.

LEVET, aLeflbnon the Trumpet.
LEVER, Better. 0.

I LEVER, is one of the Mechanical Pow-
itrs, and is nothing but a Ballance refting
infteadot hanging on a certain determinate
Poinr call'd its Fulcrum.

LEVETH, Bearerh. 0.

LEVI [1-^7, He. i. e. joined] Jacob's
third Son. .

LEVIATHAN Hp^S, .] A Whale.
To LEVIGATE *

[ levigatum, L.J to

jtnake plain orfmooth.

j
LEVIGATION, a making fmoorh. L.

LEVIGATION [ in Ccymiflry } the

grinding a-^y hard Matter upon a Marble.
tea very fii;e, or impalpable Powder.

LEVIN, Lightning. Spencer.
To LEVIN, to believe, cbaucer.
LEVIR. dearer, rather. Ckau-ir.

1FVISELL, aBuft, a Hove!. Chaucer
LEVISOMNOUS [ Icvifomnus, L. ]

watchful.

LEVINBROND, a Thunderbolt. Sf-enr.

^LEVITATION rpt-ilof.] the Property

[direftly contrary to Gravitation. L.
LEVITE livita, L.oi Lcvi] one of the

|

Tribe of LL-V'I. or belonging to the Prieft-

LEVITICUS, one of the Five Books

i'cs, focallea from its treating ot the
-.it rhe Levitical Order. L.

LEVITY [levias, L.] is the lefifening

|or want of Weight in a Body, whencom-
pirei with another that is heavier.

>r rofitive LEVITY ['in Phi
V is a Q^ialiry which fome would

have :o be the Caufe o; the Swimming o.

">dies
lighter in Specie than Water, up to

the Sur-sce of ir.

LEUTO rinMufi:!>-Boo!:s~] fig-.ifies
a

Lute or rmifica! Inftrument. Tta'..

To LEVY [Itz'.r F. ot levxe, L.]
Uoraife, gather or colleit.

A LEVY, a RuiCr g or Colle^bn.
LF.WD '

Minjh-v derives ittiomJLaT1

Di.ld:c, or-CctBtg, Tcut. W'.ked; o-

theispl Lxpctoe,-&za:. one ot ihe Laity

L I
which were look'd upon as lewd in refpe&
of the religious Clergy ; or ol Leofc, Sax.
the common People, which arc molt prone
to Lcwdnefs ; orhers from \wrot, Gr. a.

difDlute ManJ wicked, wanton, riotouj.
LEWIS [ Louis, F. Lttdivicus, L. of

JLuDtoiff, Tcut . ot Leo"o, Sax. the People,
andUIiC, a Caftle, /.-. the Safeguard oi
the People] a proper Name ot" Men.
LEX, a Law. L.
LEX Brebonia [the Breton Law] an

Iriih Law, abolilhed by King J ibn.

LEX Britoyfe, the Law of the Bri~
tains, or for the Marches of Wales.
LEX Deraifina, is the Proof of a

Thing which one denies to be done by him,
and his Adverfary affirms it, 0. L.
LEX Talionis, a Law of Recompence,

or a Law that rendreth one good or ill

Turn for another, L.
LEXICON [AsJ/xiv, Gr.] a Diaionary,

or a General Collection of the Words of

any Language.
LEY-GAGER, a Wager of Law.
LEY, the Law. F.

LEYERWITE
[ofLe^cn, Sax. a Bad]

a Liberty to take amends of him who de-
files ones Bondwoman.
LIARD, a French Farthing-worth thres

Dcniers.
LI ART, gentle, p'.Ianr. Cbauzcr.
To LIB [JLufrbett, >] to geld. 0.
LIBAMEN [lifamentum, L.] the fame

LIBARTES, Leopards. Chaucer.

LIBATION, a Ceremony uied in the

Pagan S icrifices, wherein the Pneft pour-
ed down Wine, Milk, and other Liquors
in Honour of the Deity, to whom he
Sacrificed, after he had ftrft taftad a lit-

tle of it ; the firft Tafte of a Tning ; a
Smatch.
LIBBARD 7

[3LifiaetlJ, Du. ] a Leopard.
LIBBARDVBittu, an H2.b.

LIBBEN, a private Dweiling-houfe.
LIBEL [/iMfe, F. libeUus, L.} a lit-

tle Book, a fcandalous and inventive

Pamphlet.
LIBEL [?n Jav"] is an original Decla-

ration of an AHon.
To LIBEL 0:iey to fet forth Libels

againft h ;m, to defame or Hinder him.

LIBELLATICI, ChrLtians in rhe Pri-

mitive Times, who, tharthey migh: not be
f-rc'd to worfhip IJob, gave tip their

Names in Pe-itions to p:iv a Fine.

LIBELLOUS, which "is of the Natuvg
>t a Lu'el ; ab'ifive, flinccrous.

LIBER [among Brtanijls] the inner
Parrs or Plants or Herbs.

1.I3ERA, a Re>vird or Gratuity of
GraA or Corn, d.l}-v.r'd co a Tenant who
uts ic down. 0. L.

LIBERA
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v* bahnda, a Writ Judi-

cial granted to a Man tor a Chacc belong-
irji. to his Manour.
LIBERAL [liberals, L. ] bountiful,

generous, tree ; alfo honourable, genteel. F.

LIBERAL Arts and Schnces, fuch as

are fit tor Gentlemen and S.holirs, as

Michar.ick Trace> and Handicrafts are for

meaner People.
LIBERALITY [Mcralitf, F. of li

Talitas, 1.] Bountifulnels, Generofiry.
To LIBERATE \libcr.r, F. oilifcra-

tum, L ] to fet rre^ or at Liberty.
LIBERATE, a Warrant ifTtiej out of

Chancery ior Payment o a yearly Penfion

granted under the Great Seal : Alfo to a

Jaylor ior Delivery of Lands or Goods
taken upon Forfeits of Recognizance.
LIBERDINE, a poifonons Herb.

LIBERATION, Deliverance. 1 .

LIBERTATE prvranda, a Writ for fuch
ts were challenged tor Slaves, and offered
to prove them'elres free.

LIBERTATIBUS alocandis, a Writ
for a Citizen impleided contrary to his Li-

berty to have his Privilege allowed.
LIBERTATIBUS cx:t>.endis in itincre,

Is a Writ whereby the King willed the Ju-
ftices in Eyr. , to admit ot an Artorrey lor
the Defence of another Man's Liberty
LIBERTINE \i:hr;inus, L.] one of

a loofe debauched Li;e and Principle, a dif-

folute nnd Icv.d Liver. F.

LIBERTINES, a S.i& ot Hereticks who
fprung up in Hollai.d, A. C. 1525, from
one guintin a Taylor, and one Coffin, who
maintiin'd, that whatever was done by
Mei, was done by the Spirit or God, and
thence concluded there was no Sin, but
to thofe who thought it fo ; they alfo afTert-
ed that tolive without anyjDoubt or Scru-

ple, was to return to the State of Innocency.
LIBERTINITY {libtrtautat, I.Jthe

Stare ot a Bondfman made Free.
LIBERTY f/ifcrff, F. of liberty, L.]

Fiecdom, which is a Power a Man has to
do or forbear any particular Action as feems
good to h'm : Leave or free I eave.
LIBERTY fin lav'} is a Piivileae by

which Men en]oy fome Favour or Benefit

beyond the ordinary SubjeS.

/LIBIDINIST [oilifrdo, L.] a Senfua-
'5 himfel up to.

IIB1DINOSITY, Lufttulnefs, Lafcivi-
oufr.efs, Inc'inti' ency.
LIBIDINOUS \Midinnfits, L.] full

of Luft, Incn'ni;-c ;t, Senfual.

LIBIDO, Venereal Defire. L.

LIBIDO [with rbyftciansl any ftrong
Inclination ; as to forward the Natural Ex-
rretiors by Stool or Urine; to fcratch in

~Te>s rl-.at Cr.ifp Itchines.

LIB1TINA, tLj o.^c.i of Funeral
Riaj. 1.

LIBITINARII, Undertakers of

">ng the fomans, L.

LIBRA [in Aflronomy'] one of the ia

Signs or the Z.'.xiiack, direcily opp.
Aries, and the 6th trom it.

LIBRA jlhdiza, the Phyficians 1

co:.tainina IT. Ounces. L.

LIBRARY [lih.rarla, L.] a S;L

Plare whe.-j Books are kept.
LIBRATA Tcrrjf, a Space of Ground

a m.iinino 52 A;res.

iIBRATION, a Weighing or B;
but it is commonly ufed tor the \K>:

:

Swa- c ir.j:
o; a Pendulum, or V.

up by a String. L.

LIBITUM 1 at your !

AD LIBITUMf[in Mufc
fignities, you may it you pleile,
will.

LIBRO [ in MufictfSoo Is ] fign
Book.
LIBRO Primo, the firft Book.
LIBRO Sccondo, the fecoud

Ital. andfo of the

LIBYA, that Part of the World
monly called Africa.

LIBAND, agrc-Mb'e, well-liking.
IIC Lam, an He,b.

^LICENCE [licentia, L.] Liberty,]
miffion, Leave. F.

To LICENCE [banthre, L.]to{
Leive or Power, to graac a L :

LICENCE to arij'e [La-v-Icrm] is

Liberty or Space given by the C
Tenant in the ;cii Action, w.
fain'd or excus'd tor his Abfencc
account of his being lick a Bed, to

or apoear abroad.

LICENTIA transfrctandi, a War
direted to the Keepers of the Ports,

ling them to let pfs quietly beyond
Set, fome who have obtain'd the King's ]

cence fo to do.
A LICENTIATE \un llcer.de, F.

licentiatus, L.] one who has full .

to praiftice in any Art or Faculty.
LICENTIOUS [lictntifuz, F. of lie

tioTus, L.] looie, lewd, difordcrly.
LICH. Like. Ci

LICHEW^f Tot '-ice, far. a C
a Cultorn anciently ufei and ftili pra

""

in fome Pla<e", of Watching the

every Nijiht till they ire buricH.

LICH-for/ (i. e.
CujlcaKJ- Bi

Sax.~\ certain unlucky or ill ooding
'

as the Night Rave-), Scnetch-Ow],
LITCHF1ELD '.Side wti

. a de-id C^rcafs

;. d. the FieH ot read :

cauie aereat many furTer'dMartvHom i

in the Time ot Dio:Lfu:n^ a f

\nSitJjfo.djbire.

IV.
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, a Gate belonging to

rth-yards through which the Corps ot

e Dettd sre carried.

LICHENES, Tetters or Ring-worms. L.

LICHA ALE, an Herb.

LICITAT1ON, a Setting out to be fold

tru hi^heft Bidder, an Auction. L.

To LICK [ Liccian, Sax. JLtcfeett,

rr. J to take up with the Tongue.
LICKORISH 7 [ lifuor'itia, Ital. ] a

LIQUORISH J Shrub which has a fweet
oar.

! LICKORISH [Liceju, Sax. Lichette,
i<t.'. GlurinousJ loving Dainties, tid Bits,
(wee: Things.
LICOROUS

[Liccejia, Sax.} Dainty,
;uttonotis, Leacherous, Luxurious. Cb.

LICOUR, Liquor. Chaucer.
LICTOKS

[LiSores, L.j RomanOffi-
rs who carried the Axes and Bundles of
ods before the Magiftrates.

i LIDFORD-LAW [ from Lldford, a

|
jwn in Cornval] a proveibial Expreffion,

unifying to hang a Man fir ft and judge

|m afterwards.
To LIE [Leo^an, Sax. JUegen, Du.

lid Ttut.] to teil a Lie.
To LIE

[Licgean, Sax. JUggett, Du.
i Cgcn, Teut.] to lie

along.
i A LIE [Lia, Sax.] an untruth.

LIE, uncultivated* Chaucer.

IIEF, rather. Sax.

hies taken tor liege Lord, and at others
r one that acknowledges Homage to him.
i. r.

LIEGE- lord
1

,
is he who acknowledges

> Superiour, a Sovereign Prince, alfo

e chief Lord of the Fee.

LIEGE-Afdn, is he who owes Ailegi-

Jice
or Homage to the Liege Lord.

L1EGEANCY [ligence, F.J is fuch a

uty or Fealty as no Man may bear or own
more than one Lord ; alfo the Dominions

r Territories of the Liege Lord.
LIEGE People, are the Subjects of a
' n g> Queen or State.

LIENTERY [lienttria, L. ofXaJi/ii*,

jr.]
a kind of Loofnefs or Diarrhea,

herein the Food pafles lo fuddenly through
:c Stomach and Gurs, as to be thrown
it by Stool with little or no Alteration.

j

A LIER
[Leo^ojie, Sax.} a teller of

;

es or Untruths. See lo Lir.
I The LIER [in a Ship] is he who is

11 catcn'din a Lie on a Monday Morning,
d ferves under the Swabber to keep
ran the Beak-Head tor a Week.
iLIERWIT, a Liberty whereby a Lord
! allengeth the Penalty of one who lieth

Umrully with his

L I
In LIEU [//CM, F.J in the Place, Room,

or Stead of.

LIEUTENANCY 1 [ licutt-nance,
LIEUTENANTSHIP f F. ] the Of-

fice of a Lieutenant.

LIEUTENANCY [of London'] aSeleft

Company of Officers of the Train'd-Bands
of the City and Artillery Company, who
order Matters relating to the Militia.

LIEUTENANT
[q.

d. locum tcncnt,

M.] one who fupplies the Place or repre-
fents the Perfon of a Prince or others in

Authority. F.

LIEUTENANT Genral [of tbs Artll-
l: ry] is the next to the General of the

Artillery, and fupplies his Place in his Ab-
fence.

LIEUTENANT General [of an Arm}]
is a Command next to the Genera! ; in

Battle he commands one of the Lines or

Wings; upon a March, a Detachment or

Flying Camp, and a particular (Quarter of
a Siege.
LIEUTENANT Colonel [of Horfe of

Foot] is an Orfi.er who is next in Poffc

to the Colonel, and commands in his Ab-
fence.

LIEUTENANT Colonel [of Horfe or

Foot] is an Officer who is next in Poft to

the Colone', and commands in his Abfence.

LIEUTENANT [of Ho fe or Foot] is

next to the Captain, and commands in his

Abfence.

LIEUTENANT [ofa Ship] is next to

the ChiefCommander or Captain.
LIEUTENANT (of the Iover of Lon-

don] is next in Place to the Conftable,
and a&s with as full Power a$ he in his

Abfcence:

LIEUTENANT General [ofthe Ord-

nance] is an Officer whofe Duty is to

receive all Orders from the Mafter and
the principal Officers, and to fee them du-

ly executed.

LIFE [LijC, fax. JLiff, Da'. 1 the

Union of the Soul with the Body, Man-
ner of Living j alfo Spritelinels, Spirit.
Mettle.

LIFE-EVERLASTING an Herb.

LIFE-GUARD fJL?fe)5uatD, Du.i.e.
the Guard of the Bodyj the Body Guard
of a King or Prince.

LIFELICH, lively. Cbauc:r.
LIfE-Rent, a Rent or Salary which

a Man receives for Term of Life. 1.7"."

To LIFT l&icfcteit, # ItVer, F. of

le-vare% L.J to raiie or heave up.

LIFT, a Sort of Stile, which may b*

opened b'ke a Gate. C.

LlfT, left, cbauc.r.

LIFTS, [ in a &j>] Ropes belonging
to the Yard Arms of all Yards, whofe Ufe

is ;o make the Yards hang higher or lower.

R r r LIFTING
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LIFTING PIECES, are Parts of &

which lirt up and unlock the

called Detents.

T^LIG [Lijjan, fax. Higgr, Dan.]
to lie on a Eer, J<rr.

LIGAMENT I ligamentu>n, L.] is a

Part of the Body, of a middle Subftance

betwixt a Cartilage and a Membrane, ap

pfinredfor the tying of the Parts together,

elpecially Bor.es, of which thofe which
tie Bones are void of Scnce, but thole

which knit other Parts are fenfible. F.

LIGAMENTA Vte-'i [in Anatomy'] the

Ligaments ot the Womb. L.

LIGAYENTUMC//i.v [/' Anatomy']
the Ligaments of the Eye-'id. L.

LIGATION, a Binding or Tyine. 1.

LIGATURE [ligatura, L.] a fie or

Ea:id. F.

LIGATURE [in Surgery] is the Bind-

ing o: any Part ot the Body with a Rib-

bon, Fillet, for.
LIGATURES [in tfatbemat'idts] are

compendious Notes or Characters, by
tvhich are reprefemed the Sums, Differen-

ces or Reflangles of feveral Quantities.
LIG fo laid, 'ye fo fairt. Speticer.

L1GGIN, to lie down, ctauccr.

LIGHT [lLfc|t, Du. ILliclt, Teut.

leger, F. lcv:s, L.] that is not heavy,
alfo quick, nimble, fmall, trifling, fickle.

LIGHT [among Af.roloers'] a Piaiu-t

is faidtobe Lighr, i.e. nimble., compar'd
to another which moves flower.

LIGHT [Leoht, far. Jll'rfjt, r>u

JLetc.'jt, Teut. Luic. L. ] the Senfatior

which ariies irom beholdinc any bright

Objecl.
LIGHT ofTime, [among Aflrologcrs

is the Sun in the Day and Moon in the

Night.
LIGHT-Hor/e [ Military Term ] fuch

Horfemen as are not in Armour : A!"

are fo called except the Troops of Liie

Guards.

LIGHT Homogeneal [in Options ] i

that whofe Rays are equally refrangible
call'd Similar or unitorm Light.
LIGHT Heterogtneal, is that whofe

Rays are unequally retrangible.
To LIGHT, i. e. ALIGHT [Lihtan

or Aiihtan, Sax. fll'Iicljteit, >tt.]toge
off Horfe-back.
LIGHTMAN's Break of Day. Cant.

To LIGHT upon [of Ijrfjt, Du. b_

Chance] to tall or fettle upon, to mee
by Chance, to happen.
To LIGHTEN [ Dlitenan, fax. ] t

fend forth Flafl es of Lighter.ii c.

LIGHTENING [Li^ette or
Sax. |

a Meteor.
A LIGHTER [Hitter, Du.] a large

Veflcl to carry Goods in by Water.

L I
LIGHTS [fo called, being tbr

1 the Entrails] the Lmtgs.
LIGINE, Lineage, Defcent. Ckauc.

LIGIUS, Puie, full or perfcft, as Vi

'uitas ligea, pure Widowhood.

LIGNATION, a hewing or .

f Wood. L.

LlGX-Alots, the Wood of Ale

of great Price.

LIGNFS, Pleafure or Liking
LIGNEOUS [lign u.r, F. o

l.J belonging to Wood, Woody.
LIGNUM, Wood, Timber. L.

LIGNUM Ntphnticum, a

;reat Virtue agaiuft the Scone i

Sidneys.
LIGNUM Rhodium, a fweet Wood t

which the Oyl of Rhodium is made. J,

LIGNUM SanSuml The V."

LIGNUM ViU fmonly c-

tacum.

LIGS, Little Bladders or Pufhes wicha

a Horfe's Lios.

LIGULA [in old Records] an Exeir

lification or Copy of a Court- 1

LIGURITION, Liquourifhncfj, Gr
dinefs. .

To LIKE [Licean, Lici^-an, Lei
can, Sar. to approve of.

LIKE [Belie, Sar.Uitk, Du.]to>
like, to compare with.
LIKE Arches [ in the

Protcttic^
the Sphere ] are Parts of leffer Cil

which contain an equal Number ofDe
with the correfponding Arches of

Ones.
LIKE Quantities [in Algebra]

fuch as are exprefs'd by the fame Lc

equally repeated in each Quantity.
LIKE Signs [in Algebra] are

both are Affirmative or both Nega
LIKE Figures [in Geometry] ar

as have their Angles Equal, and the i

about thofe Angles proportional.

LlKEfolid Figures [in Geometry]
fiich as are comprehended under

Planes and equal in Number.
To LIKIS, to pieafe. cba>

LIKIR, more like. Chaucer*

LILACH-7vf, a T.ee wliich

bine, whire, or p^irfile
Flowers.

LILITH [plTTi ^O a J

ginary She-Devil, noxious to Cb

\.\i-l\3^ATaracelfi [among (

the Tinflureof Antimony.
LILY [Iilium, L.lis, F.]
LIMACEOUS [o Lmaz, L.]

'

like to Snails.

LIMAIL [limaille, F-] Filings of

Metal, cka
To LIMAfE [limatum t L.] to file

LIMATION, a Filing.
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I.IMATURE [limatur*, L.] Powder
Dull which comes of Filing.

LIMATURA Mart'u [among Cbymifls]
10 O f Steel, us'd in making Cro-

ft Martis. L-

1 1MB [ Lima, Sax. JLem, Dan. J a

:he Body, a Member.
LIMB [in Aflronomy] is the ucmoft

jgeor Border of the Body, or Disk of

; A/B or Moon, when eitr.er is in an E-

JLIMB Tin Mathematical'] is the ut-

j'ft Edge or Border ot an Inttrument, as

|:rolabe, fete, alfo the Circumterence of

j Original Circle in any Projection of

:< Sphere upon the Plane.

:LIMBF.CK [Alembic, F. Limbicg, Iial.

\:mbicus, L. Barb] a dittillatory Veflel.

(LIMBER [fome derive ic of Under, F,

I
,
others of Icndtctt, Du. to bow or

lidj fupple, pliable.

LIMBERS, a kind of Train join'd to

I Carriage of a Cannon upon a March.

LlMBER Holes [in a Sbif] are little

jjare Holes cut out in ail the Ground

jnbers next to the Keel, to lee Water

j>
to the Weil of the Pump.

j.IMBUS Tatrum. faccording to the No-

ih of the Roman CacholicksJ a Place

j
ere the deceafed Patriarchs refided till

I Coming of our S iviour ; and alfo

I y who die without E'iptifm. L-

N LIMBO, in Pdlon. /.

LIME [Uem or itim, D.j Chalk

Jnc for Mortar.

Ifo LIME [ Deliman, Sax. ] to daub

:hLime.
ToLIMEl [Minfhew derives it of lig-

jro LINE J nt r>F.] to couple as Does do,

LIME [of limone, leal. J a fmall Lemon.

i-IME Bufh or Twig, a Twig daub'd

:hBird-lime, aDevice to catch JJ.irds^c.

LlME-JTorr, an Herb.

LIMED [lime, V.limatus, L.] poliih-

0.

LIMENAKCH [limtnarcka, L. of X<-

r*WC"f> * ^'P a Port or i-3^ 6
?

aud

jti,
the Government, Gr.j a Warden

'a Sea Port.

JMEROD, a Lime-twig. Chaucer.

-IMKR [of limier^ F. a Blood-

liundja great Dog to hunt a wild Boar.

ILIMID, Polifted. Ckauccr,

U LIMIT [limes, L."J
a Bound, Boun-

I y. Border. F.

LIMIT of a rlanet [in Aftronomy} is

\ Rreateft Heliocemrkk Latitude.

jfo LIMIT [Limner, f.ollimitare,L.]

|(et
Limits or Bounds to, to confine, to

LIMIT ANEOUS [liyittancur,!..'] be-

j eing
to Bounds or Frontiers.

LIMITATION, a .limiting, (Unting, or

ling of Bjiuids. F. of 1=

Iv I
LfMITATION of an Atfitc \ Jttr*

rkrafe] is a certain Time let down by Sta-
tute, within which a Man mult alledgehis Anceftors or himfelf to have been
P'>fTels'd of Lands fued for by 2 Writ of
Alfiz?.

LIMITED Problem [in Geometry'} is a
roblem which has but one only Solution,

or which can be folv'd but one Way.
LIMITOUR, a Fryer, who had a Li,

cence to beg, Jj-tr. within certain Limits.
Chaucer.

LIMMER, a mongril Dog engenc'cr'd
between a Hound and a Mal^ff.
To LIMN for" enlumincr^ F.j to paint

in Water-Golours, alfo to paint to the Lite
iu Oyl, Creons, foe.
LIMNER [enliimiueur, F.] one who

Paints in Water-Colours, alib who Paints
to the Life.

LIMOCTONIA 1 [of \/
(

wij Hunger,
LIMOMACHIA jand .UX^M a Fight,

Gr. &c.] the utmoft diftre(s of Hunger.
LIMOi OGY ? [of \otjuo: Peftilence,
LOIMOLOGY J and \(,yin a Difcour/e,

or \i,uts Famine, Gr.l a Treatife of the
Peftilence.

LIMON [limone, Ital. oflhnonium ma-
lum, L.]a well known Fruit. F.

LIMONADE, a cooling Liquor made
of Lemons, Water and Sugar. R
LIMOSE [limofut, L.J muddy, (limy.
LIMOSITY [limcjitas, I.J Muddinefs,

Slimynefj.
LIMOSUM Saxwn, the Mud Stone,

fo call'd becaufe it is foon diflblved into

Dirt, L.

LIM.R, limber, furple.
To LIMP [oi Limp-heal-c, Sa-x. lame]

to halt or po lanie.

LIMPRDUCTSl[in Anatomy] are
LIMPHED.UCTS rftnall Pipes, con-

fifting of an exceeding thin and pellucid
Coat, conveying the Liquor call'd Lym-
pba, into the Mafs of the Blood.
LIMPID [limpidc, F. oi limfidus, L.]

pure, clear, traniparent
LIMPIDITY [limpiditc, F. limpitudot

L.J Glearnefs.

LIMPIN, a Shell- Fifh, otherwife call'd
a Mufcle.

To LIN [Lfnnan or Ablinnan,
to leave off or ceafe, togive.over. c.

UHAMENT :

, l-aamentum, L.] aTcnr,
Lint or Linen us'd by Surgeons.
LINCH-^/n [<J-(L tnfai-pitk] an Iron

Pin which keeps on the Wheel to the
Axletrce ot any Sort ot Cart or Carriage.
LINCOLN

f Lynteecolline. and L'u.'o-

cyllon-ceaJTeji, Sa.r. ia Wdjh, l.indcoit

Liyn, a Lake, and CoQyp.crSax. a Hill, be-
caufe in the Times of the Englijh Saxonst

B. r r z iv'
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it was all, or the greateft part of it, built

upon an Hill] a Bifhop'? Sec.

LINCOLN COLLEGE, a College in

Oxford.

LINCOLNS-INN, one of the Inns of

Court lor Students of the Law.
L1NCTUS [in Pbyfct]

a Medicine to

be licked or fucked in by Degrees.
LINDEN-TREE, a Tree bearing tweet

Flowers, a Teil-tree.

LINE f lion, F. of lined, L. ] a Row
of Words in Writing or Printing : Alfothe
twelfth Part of an Inch.

LINE
("in Geometry'] is Length fup-

pos'd to be without Breadth and Depth,
form'd by the Motion of a Point.
RIGHT LINE 7 fin Gfowrfrv] a

STRAIGHT LINE jLine whofe Points
ve equally placea between the two Ex-

tremes, or Erie's.

CROOKED LINE? [in Geometry ] a

CURV'D LINE |Line, the Points of
which are not equally plac'd betwixt its

two Extremes.
LINE ofMeafurcs [in Geometry"] is the

Diameter of the original Circle in the Pro-

jeftion of the Sphere in Piano.
LINE of Numbers [in Matbematicl^s]

ufually plac'd on a Ruler, or on the back
of the Sector, which running Parallel with

it, ir.ews the artificial Lines, and is ufuaJly
call'd Gunter's Line.
A LINE [ in Fortification "]

is a Line
drawn from one Point to another iu deli-

neating a Plane upon Paper.
A LINE [on the Ground in a Field]

is a Trench with a Breaft-Work or a Row
of Gabions, or Bags full of Earth fet out
at Length.
LINES of Approach \ is the Work
LINES of Attac^ J which the Be-

fiegers carry on under Covert, to gain the
Moat and the B^dy of the Place.
LINE oft be Bafe, is a right Line which

j jins the Points ot the two neareft Baftions.
LINE Capital, is that which is drawn

from the A"gle of the Gorge to the An-
gle of the B.ftion.

LINE ofcircumvaUatiw, ij a Line or
Trench with a Parapet made by the Be-

fiegers <j';i:e round their Camp, witkin
Cannon Shot of the Place befieged, and
fecures its Quarters again/I any coining to
the Relief ot the Befieged.
LINE Logritcl, is that which is drawn

from the Angle of the Centre to that of
the Baflion.
LINE ofcontravallation,ii a Ditch bor-

dered with a Parapet, which ferves to co-
ver the Beliegers on the Side of the Place.
LIXE ofDefence, is that which repre-

f nts.thc Courfe ol any Sort ot Fire Arms,
c/pcciajiy of a Minuet Ball, according to

L I
the Situation which it ought to hi',

defend, the Face of a Balkion.

LINE of Defence Fix d or Fi. >

that which is drawn from th

Curtaia to the flank'd Angle ol the >.

BaftioD.

LINE ofDefince fazant, is that whid

being drawn from a certain Poirr.

Curtain, rafeth the Face of the I',

it is alfo called the Line ofDefend r

or flan^inf.
LINE forming the Flank, is .

drawn from the Angle made by t;

Demigorges of the Baltion to the A
the Flank.

LINE of Communication, is a cor

Trench, with whkh zCircurmail.:

Contravallation is furrounded, anc

maintains a C >mtnunicatlon with ail i:

Forts, Redoubts, and Tenailts.

LINES of C immunization, are thof

that run from one Work to another.

LINES vitbin Side, are the M^..

ward the Field to hinder Relief.

To LINE a IPor^, is to llrengthen

Rampart with a firm Wall, or to

pifs a Moac or a Parapet, with

Turf, fac.
LINES [in the 4*ffftr]figi

Poftuie of an Army drawn up for B3H
fo that irs Front may be fh etched <M|B
far as the Ground will allow.

IN ASTRONOMY.
LIVE of the Analogy of a Planet H

the Ptolemaic^ Syjlem] is a Right Lie-

drawn from the Eccentridc to the C.
the Planet.

LINE of the Apogee ofa Planet [in
Old Aflfohomy} it a Right Line drawn f-

the Center ot the World, through
Point ot the Apogee, as tar as the

~

of the Prlmum mot>iL~.

LINE nftbeApfes [OldAflr-
a Line padjng through the Center

World, and the Center of the Eccei

and whofe two Ends are, one the A[
the other the Perigte o the Planet.

LINE Horizontal, is a Right
parallel to the Horizon.
LINE ofthe greatcft or Uafl Longittu

ofa Planet, is Uut Part ofthe Lima
dum, reaching from the Center ot

World to the Apogee or Perigee of

Planet.

LINE of mean Longitude, is one

through the Center of the World at

Angles to^
the LintaApfcdum, and is

a new Diameter to the Eccentric^ or

ferent ; and its extreme Points are

the mean Longitude.
LINBo/tM mean Motion of the

fin the 9ld AJironomy~\ is a Right
drawn rrom the Center wt the World as t
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S to the Zodiack of the Fritnum motile,

'lullel to the Right Li; e drawn trom

'^nter ot the tcceiitrick, totheCen-
:hc Sun.

LINE <>f the mean Mntion of the Sun,
* tbe Eccentric^, is a Right Line drawn
roni die Center of the Eaencrick, to

Vnterot theSjn, and parallel to the

ormer
LINE rf the Sun's true Motion, is a

.ine drawn trom the Center ot the World
.

o the Center ot the Sun, and produced as

iar asthe Z.odiack ot the Prim.im mobile.
LINE ofthe Nodes of^a Planet [in the

Vc1 Aftron.nm\~] is a Right Line trom the
J!anct to the Sun, being the common In

. crfe^ion of the Plane ot the Planet's Orbit
*ith that ot the Ediptuk.
^
LINE of the mean fyzvgies [with A-

\>r tiomers] is a Ri^ht Line imagined to

J>afs through the Center ot the Earth, and

j

he real Place of the Sun.
LINE Synvdical [in ReffeS to fnme

nbeorie* >f cte Moon] is a Right Line

uppos'd to be drawn through the Ceuters
)f the Earth and the S'i n .

LINE of the Fr>nt [in ?erfytlHv*]b
:ny Right Line paralkl to the Terreftrial

Line.

LINE Geometrical, is a Right Line
'

Irawn any how on the Geometrical Plane.

LINE O^JL^ivc, is a Line of an Ob-
rom whence the Appearance is fought

pr in a Draught or Pifture.

LINE0f"5Mfion, according to fome is

ie common Section of the Vertical and

[jeom.tric.il Planes ; according to others,
:he perpendicular Height or the Eye a-
wvc -the Geometrical Plane, according to

lathers, a Line drawn on that Plane, and

perpendicular to the Lir,e expreffing the

Heigh't of the Eye.
I LINE Terrestrial, is a Right Line

[wherein the Geometrical Plane, and that
at th Pi6luie or Draught intellect one
Ujother.

' LINE Vertical, is the common SeH-
on ot rhe Piane, and of the Draught.
LINK or Incidence [in Catoftrices']

's a Ray Itaning trom lome luminous or

I'ight Body, and ending in a Point of fome
!
Surface.

LINE Horizontal [in Dial'ing] is the
common I-.itenecr.ion ot the Hofizoii and

|

the Dia'.-flanc.

LINE Horary, or Hour lines, are the
common I.uerieftious of the Hour Cir-
c^e* ot the Sphere with the Plane of the
Dial.

LINE Subfliltr, is a Line on which
,he Stile or Cock of the Dial is erecieJ,
!nd is the Reprefentation of fuch an

(Hour Circle, as is perpendicular to the
Plan* of the Dial,

L I
LINE ofDireRion ofa B'idy In Mothn'^

[in rbiLofopby] is chat according to which
it moves or which directs and determine*
its Motion.
LINE ofGravitation ofan heavy Bodyt

is a Line drawn through it Gravity^
and according to which it tends down-
wards.

To LINE, is to put a Thing in the In-
fide of another.
To LINE [in Fortification] is to fur-

round and ftrengthen a Work, with a
good Wall or Turf. jTC.
To LINE

[in Mafonry'] is to Cafe a,

Wall, fare, with Stone.

To LINE Hedges, is to plant Mufque-
tiers along them- under their Covert, to
fire upon an Enemy that comes open, or
for a Defence againlt Horfe.

LINEA Al^a [in Anatomy] is a Con-
courfe or" the Tendons ol the oblique Muf-
cles of the Abdimen. L.

LINEAGE [linage, F.] Race, Stock,
Pedigree.
LINEAL [linealis L.J belonging to %

Line that is or goes in a Right Line.

LINEAMENT [lineamentumt L.] the
Featuie or Proportion of the Face. f.

LINEAR [limarist L.] belonging to
a Line.

LINEAR Problem [in Mathematics]
is fuch a one as can bo lolv'd Geometrical-

ly by tha Interfetk>n of two Right Lines.
LINEAR Numh.rs, are tuch as have

Relation to Length only.
LINEN [Linen, Sax. liny, F. of

linum, L. Flax ] Clorh made of Flax.
LING [ILinS, DU.J A Sort of Sale

Filh.

LING [JLitlff, Dan.] alfo a Shrub ca!-

1'd Heath or FurzJ.
LING WORT, the Herb Angelica.
LINGEL [lin^u'.a, L.] a little Tongue

or Tno'ig ot Leather.
To LINGER [JUltffent, Teut.] to be

tedious or Jong a doing, to loiter, to

droop or langui/h.
LINGER or LINGET, a Bird.

LINGEY, Limber. AT. C-

LINGOTS [in C ymiflry] Iron Moulds
of fevera) Snapes, intowhitn melted Me.
cals are ufually poured.

LINGUACITY [lin*uacitas, L.] a

being tull of Tongue or Talk, Talkative-
nels.

LINGUALIS [in Anatomy] a Mufclet
faid to pafs from the Root ot the Os liyoi-
des, to the Tip of the Tongue.
LINGUIST[ol7 ngua.L.]* Perfon skil-

ful in Tongues and Languages.
LINGUOSE [fcujao/itjfe i. J full of

Tongue, talkaiivc.

J.INI-
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1INIGEROUS [liniger, L.] that

beareth Flax or Linen.

LINIMENT [linimentum* JL] an ex
ternal Medicine of a Middle ConfiHence

between an Oil and an Oinrmenr. F.

LINK. [Minjbcv derives ic trom Liga,
1. to bindj a pare of a Chain ; alfo a

Sauf.:

LINK [Min/bcvt> and Cafauh. derive it

of
\-J%i Cjr a Candle, Gr.J a Torch of

Pitch, foe.

LlNNjftv?" [i.e. h'i'j Lynn] a

Town in the County of Norfol^, fo

ca led, becaufe in the Time of King John
and Henry III. the Inhabitants thereof

Valiantly oppos'd the Defigns otTome Re-

bels, maintaining their King's Part to the

Jail.

To LINK [Her, F. to Chain up] to

pin or tye together.
LINNET [linette, F.] a Singing Bird.

LINSEED, the Seed of Flax or Linum.

LlNSEY-#W/f>, Cloth made ot Li-

nen and Woollen mixt together.
LINT [of lintium, L.] fine Linen fcrap-

ed to Shreds, to be put into a Wound.

LIK-fi<*$, a fliort Staff of Wood about

S Foot Jong, us'd by Gunners in filing

Cannon.
LINTEL [linttau, F. lintel, Span.] the

Head-piece or upper Poft of a Door or

Window.
LION [offeo, L.] a Eeaft of Prey. F.

LION'S Mouth, Toothy Paw, leveral

Sons of Herbs.

LIONCEL [Lionceau, F. of leunculus,

L.J a Lion's Wheip, or young Lion.

LIONCELS [in Heraldry] is when
there are two young Lions borne in a

Coat of Arms, and no Ordinary between

them.
LIONEL [liuncultu, L. a little Lion]

a proper Name of Men.
LIP [Lirpc, Sax. JLtppC, D:i. nd

Teut.oi lafrium, L.] the upper or nether

part of the Mouth.
LIPODERMUS r>tjT6<Tiftsf , of />.*

the Skin, and \eiira to leave, Gr.] a Dif-

eafe of the Skin covering the Clans of the

Yard, fo that it cannot be drawn back.

LIPOSYCHY (iipofychia, L. of X-
?ro>}!/;iria, or

-\-ti%
tne S u ' an^ 'teiit*

to leave, Gr.T i fmall Swoon.
LIPOTHYMY f lipotblmte, F. lipo-

tlyia, L. x5ra9t/^i, of Qv,uos the

Mind, ard Kdir* to leave, Gr.") a tainting
or fwooning away, trom too great a De-

cay or Waftc of the Spirits.

ToLlPPF-N, totiuft or rely upon. S. C.

LIPPITUDE ['ipfitudo, -L.] a Water-
- of the Eyes, a B!ear-cyedi.ek or

Blocdftiot, F.

LIPSIP, lifpcd.

L I
LIPTOTES [\i7TTOT*! of X/,T, to be

deficient, Gr.J a Figure in Rhe;
when the Force of the Words is n

fwerab'.e to the Greatnefs of the A'

LIPYRIA [\ftirt,pis arupivif, Gr.] z
continual Fever, wherein the or
Parts are cold, and the inward Parts burn.

LIQJJABLE rii<fuatilis, L.] that may
be rrKkeJand diilblved.

LIQUAMEN, any Thing capal

Melting, as is generally ufed to exprefs
fuch Un&uous Subftances as are procured
by L-quation. L.

LIQUATION 7 a melting or dif-

LIQUEFACTION f folving. L.
To LIQUEFY [%//L-, F. ot

facers or fieri, L.] to make Liquid, to dif-

folve.to melt or become Liquid.
LIQUESCENCY [liquifuntia, L.] an

aptnefs to melt or grow fott.

LIQUID [liqutde, F. oilifuidur, L]
that has its Parts fluid and in Motion.

LIQUID [among civilians] is apparent-
ly proved.

Bodies which have all the Properties of

Fluidity.

LIQUIDS [among Grammarians'] are

e^5 Letters,/, I,B,V, s, fo called trom
their

being pronounc'd foft, and as it were
melting in the Mouth.
To LIQUIDATE [Hquidatum, 1. ]

to niako moift or clear.

LIQUIDITY [liquidite, F.] i

Liquid.

LIQUOR \[ll<]ueur, F. of liquor,

LIQJJOUR L.] any Thing that i

Liquid, Drink, Juice, Water, foe.

T L,, . 7 f' called from the way o^

LYRE S
Tuni"83 a VioK

LIRICONFANCY, the Lily of th-

ley..?. F.

LI R1PO.O.P [q. d. cUri peplum, L] *

Livery-hood. 0.

LISLE [rifle, F. /. r. an IJland] a Sirt

name.
To LISP [iifpen, r>u. Itfpeln, Tmt.'}

to falter in the Speech, to ciip Words.

LISPOUND, a Weight at Hamlu-
of their Pounds, an.l is 16 Pounds 4 Oun-
ces and ii Drams Averdupois ; and at Co-

p.
nbfocn in />rL.r^is one aoth of their

Ship Pound.
To LISSE, to eafe, to comfort. Cb.

LISTED, bounded. 0.

LIST [lifle, F. lifla, Ital.] a R

taining the Names or Numbers of P,

LIST [in ArcbiteSur'.] is a ftreifht

upright Ring which runs round the lower

Part ot ar.y of the Columns juft above the

Tore, and next to the Shift of the Body of

, i'Llar. LJVIS



L I
LISTS [Ike, Fr] a Place enclofed in

Rails for Tournaments, Races,
:

ings, and other Exerd/es.

USTof Cloth [of lez, or lefiere, F.]
lie Border of Cloth.

LIST [for Lujf] Will, Defire, foe.
LISTEL [in Arcbit.] a fmall Band, or

kind of Ru'e in che Moulding ; alfo .1

'.'Cttveen the Channelling or Pillars.

, To LISTEN p?ly)"C, ^x. lug
en, DU. probably of litjirarc, I.J to

fcafken.
LISTLESS ['/. d.

lufllefs'] having no

to any Thing, careleis, regardlefs,
nea/ie.

,

To LIT, to colour or die. N. C.

I LITANY [litame, F. of litania, L.
' t htrxveix, Gr.] a general Supplication

: Pruyer.

L1TATION, a Sacrificing. L.
: A LITE, a tew or little. N. C.

To LITE ON, to rely on. N. C.

j
LITERAL [literalis, L.] belonging to

Letters ; according to the Letter. F.

I LITERAL Fault [ in Printing ] the

hficiency or redundancy of a Letter, mif-

ia.ing, foe.
I LITERATE [literatus, I.] learned,
iil I'd in Letters.

I
LITERATI, Men of Learning. L.

LITERATURE (literatu a, 1.] know-
:JRC in Letters, Learning. F.

I LITH, plain, fmooth. cb.

LITHARGE [litbartfros, L. of \/3- 5 $

Stone, and cip-yup&- Silver, Gr.] Silver

jilec,
the Scum of Lead, Silver or Gold. F.

LITHE [Lrg, Sax.] fupple or hum-
le ; alfo languid.
LITHER

[jpli''&pe, Sjx.] idle, lazy,

luggifh, naughty.; N. C.

LITHER Sl^y, lower, large, plain.

[b^cff,.
LITHERLINESS, Slothfulnefs. Cb.

LITHIASIS [\/a^<r/f,Gr-]chebreed-
lig of the Scone in a human Body.
LITHIE, humble. 0.

To LITHIN, co hearken, ch.

LITHING, thicke-iing, fpoken of a

J'ot
of Broth; as lithe the Pot, i.e. put

purreal into ir. Cbejh.
I LITHNESS [LPSenen-e, Sax."] Le-
ity, Mildnefs.

j

LITHOCOLLA [\i^xo\X* of \ifi@-
I Stone, and to\X* Glew, Gr.] Cement
/ith which Stones are joined andtaftned

'

jg ether.

A LITHOGLYPHICK [lytboglypbus,
L. of X-9-o>\i;'- of x95^ a Stone,
Ind y\tJi}>n t:> engrave, Gr ]a Stone 'Utter.

LITHOGRAPHY [ofx<9-and I>n,
Jr.] a Dcfcn'ption ot Stones.

LITHOMANCY
rXi-^xvTfiaof \<9,>-

.-, and
[j.y.\~;irJ. Divination, Gr.J

L I
a kind |of Soochfaying by the cafting of
Pebble Stones.

LITHONTRIPTICKS \lithontriptlca,
L. of *J8jj^ a Stone, and T&^K a break-
ing, Gr.] Medicines which break the
Stone, either in the Kidneys or Bladder.
LITHOSTROTA fad-af-pur* of x/9-

a Scone, and s-peimfti to pave, Gr.J
Stone Pavements of Mofaick Work.
LITHOTOMY [litbotomia, L. of

\j-3-oTtyu* of \/9^* a Stone, and
?=',

to cut, Gr.] in Surgery, is the Operation
of cutting the Stone out of the Bladder.
LITHOTOMIST [UtbotojHiu, L. of

X.-3-sTtyc-, Gr.] an Operator that cues
tor tin Stone.

LITHY, humble, quiet, mi!d. 0.
To LITIGATE [litigatum, L.] to con-

tend, wrangle, quarrel.
LITIGATION, a quarrelling, contend-

ing, a Suit or Pleading at La.w.

LITIGIOUS [Liti-ieux, F. of litigio-
fus, L.J that delights in going to Law,
quarrelfom, contentious wrangling.
LITISPENDANCE, the Time during

which a Law-Suit is depending. F.

LITLYNGE [ Litriin, to.] very
fmall or little. Cb.

LITMOSE-B/K?, a Sort of Blue Co-
lour.

LITRAGE, a Lethargy. Cb.

LITTLETON'S Tenures, a Book writ*
ten by Thomas Littleton, Juflice of the

King's Bench, in che Time ot King Edward
IV. comprehending much at the Marrow
of the Common Law.
LITTEN, as cburch-litten, a Church.

yard. Wiltjhire. Alfo a Garden. N. c
LITTER [oflitiere, F.J the Straw

that is fpread under Cattle to lie down
upon : Alfo the Brood of a Bsaft brought
forth at once.

LITTER [pFlialere, F. of Ha a Bed]
a Sort of Carriage like a large Sedan,
born by Horfes or Mules.

LITTERINGS, Sticks which keep th3
Web ftrecched on a Weavers Loom.
LITTEL f Litel, Sax. litttl, Du. ]

fmall.

LITTELING [Ltelin^, Sax.] a lit-

tle one.

LITTORAL [littoralis, L-] belong-
ing to the Shore.

LITURGICK [liturgicus, /.] per-
taining to the Liturgy, miniiteriai.

LITURGY [liturgie, F. Htu--?:.-,, L.
of XTKsj//tt of \T8jOj/?v, to do a publick

Service, Gr.] publick Service, a Form- of

publick Prayers.

LIVANDE, living. C^aitc.

To LIVE (Libhan Leojan, Sar. {ea

tit,' Teic. letJCtt, Du.] to enjoy Lii'c.

LIVELOD, a Livclyhood. 'cb.

LIVELY



LI
LIVELY

[Lijciic, Sax. Itttlltl, Du.
brisk, vivacious.

LIVELONG, an Herb.
To LIVEN, to believe. 0.
LIVER

f LfJCene ot Vy LiiC, &tr
letter, Du. Icffuer, Dan. IVber, Tint.
one of the noble Parts of the Body, poi

fibly fo called, bec-.iufe it was efteeme
the Fountain ot Lile.

A WHITE LIVERED Fellw [ ?. d
a white leather'd Fellow, i. e. one whof
Skin ot his Face turns white as Leathe
with Spite or Rage unreveng'dj a malici

ous, designing Fellow.
LIVER of Antimony f among Cbymifls

11 Antimony opened by Salt Petie and Fire
fo as to make it half Glafs, and give it a

Liver Colour.

LIVER-fforf, an Herb.

LIVERAY, a Livery. Cb.

LIVERINGS, a Sore of Puddings madi
cf Livers, foe.
LIVERY [l'ivree of livref, F. rode

liver or givej a Suit ot Clothes O !' differen

Colours and trimming which a Gentle-
man gives to his Servants and Followers
LIVERY [;'n Law] is a Delivery o

PoiTeiTion to thofe Tenants who held o
the King by Knights Service.

LIVERY, is a Writ which lies for ai

Heir to obtain the Poffeffion ot Seifm o
.his Land at the King's Hand.
LIVERY of Scifin [ Law Pkrafe ] i,

* Delivery of Pofleflion ot Lands, Te
nements, foe. mito one who hath Right to
them.

^
LIVERY [of Hay and Oats'] is the

giving out a certain Quantity for feeding
Horfes, for.
LIVERY Office, an Office appointed fo.

Delivery o f Lands and Tenements, au-
nexed to the Court of Wards.
LIVERY Staples, publirk Stables where

Horfes are lee out to Hire, or taken in

to be kept.
LIVERY MEN, fuch Men as in a

Company or Corporation are advanc'd to
a Degree above the Yeomanry, and have
a Right to wear a Livery Gown uponib-
kmu Occafions.

LIVID [livid:,?, of lividus, L.] black
*id blue.

LIVID Mitfcle [among Anatomifls]
one ot the Mufcles that move the Thigh.
LIVIDITY [livjdita s, L.] a being Li-

vid, or black and blue.
To LIVIN, to believe, cb.

LlVRE, in France iSd. in fyjjn s s.

at Leghorn and Florence 9 d. at Genoa
16 d.

.Sterling. A Livrc is 20 Sos(oi Sol-
<Jo's in Spain) each Sou's uDeniers; in

which Ucnyminanons, Accon.['ts arc kept

LO
In the moft noted Places ofTraffickall
over France, Spain and Italy.
LIXIVIAL > \_lixi-vius, 1.1 be.
LIXIVIATED Monging to Lye or
LI XIVIOUS -> proceeding from Lye,

asfixed Salts.

LIXIVIUM, a Lye made of A (lies. I.
LIXIVIUM f among Chvmifls] is a

fix'd Alkali, us the Salts of Tartar, Worm-
j

wood, foe.
LIZARD [J.lzsrde, F. of laccrta, L.]

a creeping Crearure.

LIZARD POINT the outmoft S
wett Poi:it of :ho Land's End in Cor,

LIZEN'D CORN, lank or flirunk -.

S. C.

LO [La, Sar.: Behold.
LOACH [Ltcb'e, F.] a fmall frci^

ter Filh.

LOAD [Lafee, Sax.'] a Burthen or
'

Weight.
LOAD [ among Miners J a Vjin Of

Oar.
A LOAD [of Lztean, Sax. to led

]
.

a Trench to drain Fenny Places.

A LOADSMAN, a Guide.

LOADMANAGE, the Money paid * t

Loadfman.
LOAD-STAR [^. d. leading S:ar] th |

Njrth Star which guides Mariners.
LOADSTONE [Somncrts d.-iivs in .i

from Lxban, &tz. to lead, and &t;in 1 :

Stone, y. d. Leading-Stone] becauie id')
dire&s Sailors in the!) Voyages.
To LOAD [Latoan,&J.r JtaBtn, Tt>ut.]

,

to lay on a Burthen ; alfo to opprefs.
A LOAD of Hay, about 2000 //>. ol -J

Timber 50 Foot.
A LOAF, [tyzy, Sax.'] a Portion ot I

Bread of different Siz.es.

LOAM? Grafting Clay, Mortar mtde
LOME J of Clay and Straw j alfo a

<ort of Plaifter us'd by Chymilts to ftoi

up their Velfels.

LOAN [Lacna, Sax. JLoon, Du.] i

Thing lent, a lending of Money j allb In-

ter^ft of Money.
To LOATH [La^ian, Sax.'] to nu-

feate. See Lnthe.

LOBBE, a large North Sea Fifh.

LOB-COCK [ofJLapp, Tcut. a Lub-

ber, and CociJ a foolith hcllow.

LOB-^form, a Worm ufed in
Fifliing

or Trouts.

LOBBY [JLaute, Tcut. the Porch o:

an HoufeJ a kiud of Paflage, Room oi

Gallery.
LOBE [Inbus, L.j any Body turned o

a roundirti Shape.
LOBES [loti, L. of XoySof, Gr.] che

Divifioiu or the Lungs or Liver

LOBE?
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LOBFS [among Htrkalifls] are

of the Bulk 01 Seeds

LOBLOLLY, a fort of flover.Jy, out of

i way Pottage. Whole Groats of Oat-

sal, boil'd till they burft, and then but-

red, Bu-goo.
LOBSTER [Loppe/tjie, far.] a Fifli.

LOCAL [locality L.J belonging to

ice. F.

LOCAL [in Law] tied or joined to a

ice.

LOCAL Colours [in Pain'.ing] are fuch

are, natural and propsr lor each parti-

arObje;t in a Picture.

LOCAL Medicaments [in Pharmacy']
: thofe Medicines whi;h are apply'd out-

ir^ly to a particular Place or Part.

LOCAL Probl m [in Matbcmatic^s]
fuch a one as is capable of an inEnite

imber of Solutions.

LOCALITY
|
in Pbibfopby] the Being

in a Place.

LOCATION, a letting
to Hire, a pla-

LOCH 7 {locks. F. of licbcr, F.

LOHOCH J Liccian, Sax. to lickj a

:dicinal Compofuion for Difeafes ofthe

eaft, Lungs, Jyc.to be held in the Mouth
d rneked by Degrees.
LOCHIA [\o^i<*, Gr. probably of

yj.ff.-'i, to lye down] are the natural

acuations or Women in Child-bed, after

: Birth ol the Fcetus, and the Evclufion

the Membranes called Stiundin*, or the

ter-Birth.

LOCK [Loc, Sax.] an Instrument to

ike raft a Door.
LOCK ofHair [Locca, Sax.] a Parcel

parting of Hair.

LOCK o/ffW[JUc&,Teut.aiocfce,
i. Floccns, L.] a fmall Parcel.

LOCK [ among Engineers ] a Place
icie the Current or Scream of a River

ftopt.

LOCK, an Infirmary or Houfe for the
Jre of pocky Petfons.
To LOCK [Belucar, Sax. lofcett, Du.]
fecure with a Lock and Key ; alfo to
ive the Wheels of a Waggon to and fro.

LOCKMAN, an Officer in the If.e of

an, who executes the Orcers of the
wernour.

CK-Spit [in Fortification] a fmall
ench oper.e.4 with a Spade to mark out
: Lines of a:iy \Vork.
LOCKER [in a S-.ip] is a kind of Box
C.:eit rmde along the Side to put or
w any Thi-.g in.

LOCKET, a Set of Diamonds or other
ls; alfo that Par: of .1 S.-.c-vd's S:ab-

rd where the Hook is tafteaed.

LOCKING W ed [in V
atcb-vor>C]

Uni; with the- Count- v

L O

PJace.

a yisldlnz or pivine

is that Faculry which produces Motion
rrom one Piace to another.
LOCKAM [ol JUcfe ana Haunt, T^f.]

a coarfe Sort ot Linen Cloth.
LOCULAMENTUM [among Her*a .

lijrs] is a lictle diitinft Cell 01 Partition
within the Seed-bag ot a Flower or Plant
LOCUPLECITY [ to:uplt>citas, L.J

Abundance, WeaJthinefs.

LOCUS, Place, Room, Sread. L.
LOCUS apparent [in AJh nomy ] is

that Piace in which any Planet or Star ap-
pears, when view'd from an Eye at the leu-
fible Horizon. .

LOCUS abfolutus [in Plilofop'.y] is

that part of the abfolute a: d immcveable
Space, or extended Capacity, which a par-
ticular, individual Body takes up. L.
LOCuS Relatives

{
in Pbilofopiy] is

that apparent and feifible Place in which
we determine a Body to be placed with
Regard to other contiguous and adjacent
Baaies L.
LOCUS partitus \ Law Term]*. Divi-

fion made between two Towns or Counties,
to make Trial in which the Land or Place
in Queftion lies. L.
LOCUST [locufta, L.J an Infeft.

LOCUSTS [ among Botanifls ] are
the Beads and pendulous Seeds of Oars, sad
th.3 Gramma Paniculata. L.

LOCUTION, Phrafe or Manner of

Speech. F. of i.

LOCUTORY [loaitorium, L.] i Par-
lour in a Monaftery, where the Friars mec
for Difcourfe or Converfation.

LODEMANAGE (of Lzban, Sax. to

lead, and manaffe,] the Hire or a Pilot for

conducing a Ship.

LODE-Sbip, a fmall Fifhing Veflel.

LODESMAN
[</. d.IeaUtnS^dtt, of

Latoman, Sax.] a Coalt, Pilot, who con
duels Ships into Harbours.

LODFSTERRE, the North-Scar. Cb.

LODEWORKS, one of the Works be-

longing to the Tii,-Mines in Cornwall.
A LODGE [l~,e, F.] 4 Hut, cr A-

partmsnt tor a Porter, Cer.tinel, foe.
T j LODGE

; loger, F. Tjeloian, Sax.J
to lay tip, to take up Lodging in.

To LODGE [among Hunttrs] a Buck
is faid to l^dge when he goes to reft.

LODGER, one who hires a Room or

Apartment in another Perfon's Houfe.

AIODGMENT [Military Term] an

Encampment made by an Army ; alfo th.9

Plare v/here the Soldiers quarter among
the Townfimen in Hi;ts ard Tents ; alfo a

l''e:renchment dug for Sheher, when the

Cijua;erfcarpor fojr.e other Poft isgaln'd,
S ff IQDC-
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LODGMENT ofan Attack, is a Place

OfDe:e:ice, which the Beiiegei'sraife upo-
the Works of the Enemy in a dangerous
Port, after they have taken them.
LOE [of L^pe, Six.] a little round

Hill, or great Heap of Stones. N. C.

LOERT
[</. Lord! Gaffer or Gammer,

ufeJ in the Peik of D^rbyjhin.
LOFT [of loftcr, Dan. to lift] an

upper Floor of an Houfe.

LOFT, High. Cbs.ttCi-r.

LOFTY [of loftcr, Dan.'] haughty,

proud, high rninued.

LOG [otLigan,
S.'.x. Itcrgen, Du. to

lie, becaufe or its Weight it lies, as i:

immoveable
j
the Trunk ot aTiee, or

Stump of Wood for Fewel.
LOG [JH

1

?, H.] an Hcfrw Metfure

containing 3 Quarters ot a Pint, and i and
a halffolid Inches, Wine Meafurc.
LOG [among StlloTs}a. Piece ofWood

about 7 or 8 Inches long, of a Triangular
Form, with as much Lead in one nd

thereof as tha: it will fwim upright in the

Warcr, and a- the other End is iaileaed

to the Log-line.

LOG-L/KP, is aftnall Line, having the

Log tied to one End, whofe U'e is to keep
an Account, and make an Eftimate of a

Way.
LOG-Bo.i,d} a Table divided into five

Columns, containing an Account ol tha

Ship's Way meafured by the Log,
LOG-ffljody a fore of Wood ufed by

Diers.

LOGARITHMS [ logarithm* F. of

logarithmus, L of Xoyoc a Word, ,i:id

tt^fjLoc Number, Gr.] a Rank of Number';
in Arithmetical Progrefiion, which anfwer
to fo many Numbers in Geometrical Pro-

greffion, fet under or over againft them ;

of which they arc cau'd the Logarithms:
So tha: the Addition and Subllra&ion of
them anfwers to the Multiplication and
Divifion of the Numbers they anfwer to.

LOGARITHM drgfflvfIn the L ga-
LOGARITHM impure J rithm ot a

Fiadioo.
LOGARITHMETICAL 1 belonging to

LOGAR1THMETICK J the A:.'

Numbers called Logarithms.
LOGARITHMETICK l;nr,is a Curve

Vrhofe Oidinates taken to equal Parts o
tlie Axis, ai-e Geometrically Proportional.
LOGARITHMOTECHNY [of xej,'

a Word a'
;

', --,,- N riber, and TI VVD Art,
Gr.] the Art of makinp Logarithms.

LO'.: e, aHib tatlon. ch.
LOGGr.RHF.AD [ probaS'y of

gfH, nu. to A." like a Fool, and

TjcauJ a .

LUC, y.

LO
LOGICAL [log: cal'i s, I.] belonging

ing to thj Rules of Logick.
LOGICIAN [logicU-n, F.J one who

isskiil'd in L
LOGICK [Logi.jue, F. of logl

of K^txH, Gr.] the Art of Thi

foiling, or making a right ufe of ths Ra-
tional Faculty.

Natural LOGICK, the Power or Force
of Reafon unaflifted by Art.

LOGISMLJ'S [in Rb;torkk] a Figure)
whe.i a Sentence is framed without any!

Confequent. L.

LOGIST [l-ygifla, L. of\o>iri?,Gr.]:
ai expert Accomptant.
LOGISTICA

[logijli-jue.
F. of

Xt,>/r/-|
fr, Gr.] a Specie; ot Avithmecick, which,

ippiies the Rules ot Multiplying, Di,
t<rc. to the D.-gr^es or Signs, Ciicici and

- \y
LOGISTICAL Arithmetic!?, f

frne:iines thi A -tihni^rick 01 Six.ucfimal
Fractions ufed by AllronomSiS !'

Calculations.

LOGISTICAL L-^rithms, a Table!
of

Logarithms iirreJ :o Saxagelimal I

o::s.

LOGISTICKS, are the fame as Lo-

gical Arithmetick ; but the Tsrm is ap
ply'd by fume to figni'y the rirft genera
Rules in Algebra, of Alduion, Subftrac
tion, Jo-.-.

LOGIUM, a Hove!, or Out-Ho
0. L.

LOGOGRAPHER [logograplus,
of

\5j-cj/jy<$ if, of Xoj/^t* a Word, an

! j.sapajto write, Gr.] a Lawyer's Cleri

or Writer of Books of Accounts.

LOGOMACHY [lo^omackia, L.

Xo)-o(Ma;/, ot \9j-Jjr and /*a^ Conten

tion, Gr.] a verbal Contention, or
ftrii|

about Words.

LOICH-f7/fe, a certain for: of Fifli,

Cod, Ling, JCY.
IOIGNE, a Line. Cb.

LOIMOGRAPHY [of KII/ASI Peftilenc

and >-?)i a Delcription, Gr.J a Dcfcrip
tion ot Peftilential Difeafes.

LOINS [JLeitBC, D-. longcsy F.
'

Ital. lumh'i, L.] the lower Par: oi tl.c Back

neir the Hips, theWafte. ,

TO'LOITER [JLurerc
to lag behind.

To LOLL, to lean, or 1/e upon.
To LOLLowf the Tongue [JLellei

Du.] to ler it hang out ot the Mouth.
LOLLARDS [ fjmc derive the N

from Walter Lot!

i'n C, "-any *nd the Lov-C^unt r'u s

i 3'h C-':nury ; others fr^m Lollum, (

orDarnc!, as being Tares among the '

Name
-- '

'

'.: certain <

Ke:
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Reformers In England, in the Time of

King Edxard III. and Henry V. then ac-

counted great Hereticks.

LOLLARDS Tomr, a Place near Sr.

Paul's Ciiurchin London, where the Lol-

lards were imprifoned.

LOLLARDY, the Doftrtnes and Opi-
nions of the Loll rds.

LOMBAR 1 [of the Lombards, i Peo
LOMBARD j pie ot Italy, who were

giea: Ufurers} a Bank for Ufury or Pawns.

LOMBAR-HoK/e [o: fumpe 01- lomp c ,

Du. a Rig] a Houlein which feveral S->rts

of Goods are taken in as Pawns : Alfo

where they are expofed to Sale.

LOMBARD Street [fo ca'ied, becaufe
the Refidence of the Lombards, who were
.reat Ufurers, Jfyr.] a Street near ihe

Jloyal Exchange, London.

LOMBARDS, Bankers. Chaucer.

LOMEIS, Lambs. 0.

LOME, Clay, Mortar. O.
LOME [Ddome, Sax.'] often, how

oft. Cb.

LONDENOYS, a Lo-doner. Chaucer.

LONDES, Lands. Cha-tctr.

LOND-7~i//fr, and Husbandman. Ch.

LONDON [fome derive it from Lud
tnd. Ton, Sax. a Town, <?. d. King Litd's,

Town, by v^hom it is faid to have been

built; others irom JLIong Ships and J) 1-

ttafi.C. Br. a City, q.d. a Ship City, or

Maritime Port, but Somncruf deiives it

rr:m JLIaiUH Populous, and 25tlta0 "A'elft,

'J'd. a populous City, it was called licit;

Uapn by the iVelJh, Lunfcenceij"ce|l and

Liuitoeiibyni^,
and Lunbenpic by the

-ixr,jist Lonainum by the Romans j the

Metropolis oiGrcatBritain founded before
the City of^om^,wa!led by Cnnflantint the

Great, no Ways interior to the greatell in

Eu'ot-e for Riches and Grearnefs, was in

the Time of the Britains and Romans an

Arch-bifhop's See, but upon the Arrival of

the Saxons^ it was deprived of that Ho-
nour, it being removed to Canterbury, and
became only a Bifhop's See, as it now
remains.

LONDON-Bnrf^f, a noble Bridge
built of Stone, upon 19 Arches Crols the

River of Thames, adorned with ftarely Buil-

dings, making a Street and not to be paral-
lell'd in the whole World.
LONDON- Pride, a Sort of Flower.
LQNDLES [ q. landlefs J a Banilhed

Man.

LONG, [longus, L.J of great Extent
in Length. F.

To LONG, [Lonen,5rf.r.
Tittt.~] to defire very earneftly.
A LONG, [in Mnf.:l^J\ a. Note equal to
ro Briefs.

JfQN.G decent, [in Gr<imaitfr] fliews
.

L O
rhe Voice is to flop at the Vowel that ha s
that Mark, which is (-).
LONG-S Hit [of a Ship] is the ftrongeft

and biggeft of the Boats belonging to ir.

LONG-Aff^, a Stone near 15 Foo?
high, near fai^eld in ~Cui f-?rland.
LONG of you f of Dela;:^, Sax. a

Fault, blame, or 'Setanjcn, 1c.it. to be-

long to] it is your Fault.
LONG it hither, reach it hUher. Sujp.

LONG-fnwr, a Sore of Printing- Let-
ter.

LONG-Jforf, an Herb.
LONGANIMITY [longanimite, F. of

longariimitai, L.] long luf&raoce, for-

bearance, great Patie.ice.

LONGANIMOUS [longanimis, L.l
longfufferinp.

LONGEN, to bebiig. 0.

LONGEVITY [of Iqngevitas, L. ]
length of Life.

LONGILOOUY [Iwiloauium, L.I a
long Difcourfe

LONGEVOUS riongjcvus, L.I long
lived.

LONGIMETKY [of Imgus, L. and
pl*&*t Gr. meafurej the Art of Meaiiir-

ing Lands and Diltances.
A LONGING [Lonun, Sax.] aa

earneftly defiring.

LONGINQUITY [longinfuius, L. ]
great Difta-.ee of Time and Piace.

LONGISSIMUS Fcmvis [Anat.~\ the
fameasF/r.To/- Tirtn internodii. L,
LONGITUDE [lonsitudo, L.] the

Length of any Thing tliat is
rr.ealurable,

as Time, Place, Motion, Vr. F.

_LONGITUDE fin Geography] is thp
Difference either Eaft or Weft, between
the Meridians of" any two Places, counted
on the Equator.
LONGITUDE [in D-aUlng'j is the

An:h ot the Equinoftial intercepted be-
tween the Subltilar Line of the Dial, and
the true Meridian ; and is called the Planes
difference of Longitude.
LONGITUDE [in the Heaves] is an

Ark ot the Ecliptick, counted from th?

beginning ofAfies, to the Place \vheie
the Stars Circle of Longitude erodes the

Ejliptick.
LONGITUDE [in Navigation] is the

Diftance of a Ship or Place Eaft or We;!
trom another, counted in proper Degrees.
LONGITUDE [ of the Sun or Star

from the next E.yuinodial Points] is the

Number of Degrees a-id Mi utes that are
from the Beginning of Aries or Libra, ei-.

ther before or after them.
LONGITUDE of Motion [hi Mecha-

niti~s~] is the Diftance or Length which a;iy

moving Body runs through, as i: moves
Qu in a righ; l,iue.

$fi a J.QNQ?-:
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fng of Mm in Fee, who yet holds of a

Superior Lord, or a Lord Paramount.
LORD in Grafs [Law Term] is he

that is Lord having r,o Manour as the

King in Hetri>;[ of the Crown.
LORDAN'Tl fome derive this of Lo<~d

LOKDANEJ and /Xme, becaufe the

Z).:ner, when they had the Government in

id, enjoin'd the better fort ofPeo-

pl-.' to maintain a Dsne in their Houfes, as

a Spy and Curb upon them ; a dull heavy
Fellow, a lazy Lubber.
LOKDOSIS [\5/>JW/f, Gr.] the bend-

tng ot the Back-boue forward in Children.

LOKDLINGIS la diminutive of Lords,

LORDINGIS {Sirs, Matters. Ch.

LORE [Lame, Sax.^Lewilng or Skill.

r. Aifo Direction, Rule, cbau'er.

LOREL, a Devourer, a crafty Fellow.

Spencer.

LORICATION, HarneHTing, or arming
\vith a Coat of Mail. L.

LORICATION [in Mafonry] is the

filling of Walls with Mortar.

LORICATION [in Chymiflry'] is the

ing a Retort with Loam or Clay.
LORIMERS1 Cormiers, F. of lorum,
LORINERSJ L. a Bridle J a Company

of Artificers in London, who ma-e Bits

for Bn'cles, Spurs, and Juch like Iron Ware
for H^rfcs.

LORIOT, a Bird, that being look'd

upon, by one that has the yellow Jaundice,
cures the Perfon, and dies it feff.

LORN, left, loft, forlorn. Spencer.
To LOSE [Le/an, Six.'] to fuffer Lofs.

' A LOSEL [of Lofe, <J. d. a loft Perfon,
or >f Leay, Sax. falfe] an idle flothful

Perfon, a crafty Fellow, a Cheat, a Hy-
'pocrire. Chaucer.

LOSENGER, a Flatterer, or Lyar. Cb.

LOSENGERY, Lying, Deceit, Flat-

tery, chjucer.
LOSES [oflaus, L.] Praifes. ch^u.

LOSID, laofed, fet at Liberty. Chau.
LOT []Q\ 7, H. ';. e. wrapped or join-

ed together] Abraham's Brother.

LOT rjjlote, S:x. Lot, F.] a Portion
of a Thing divided into fevcral Parts, to
ba fh;ired among feveralPcrfons; Chance,
Fortune.

To cafl LOTS [Jjleo'rin, S.tr. loten,
Z)w.] to determine a Doybt by Lots.

To pay Scot and LOT, to pay fuch

Charges and Parifh Duties as Houfe-kee-

pers are liable to.

LOTEBY, Companion of Love. Chan.
LOT "> is every ijth Difh of Lead in

LOTH J the Dsrbyfhire Mia:s, which
is a Duty paid to the King.
LOTH [La^e, Sax.] unwillinc, is I

am loth, I have no mind to^ am unwilling,
or it irketh me.

L O
ToLOTHE 1 fLa^ian, Sax."] tonau-
To LOATH J ieice, to abominate.

LOTHELY, lorhfom. Chaucer.
LOTHING [Lic-c^e, Sa.r.] naufea-

ting, hating.
LOTHLR, more odiou*. Chaucer*

LOTION, a Wafting. F. of L.

LOTION [among cbymijis] is the

Wafhing or Cleaning of any Medicine ia
Water ; Alfo a Medicine between a Fo-
mentation and a Bath.

LOTTERY [ Lofcejv'a, Six. Lute*

r;e, F.] a fharing of Lwts by Chance.

LOVAGE, an Herb.
LOUD [J)iub, sax. lufue of

lirjoett,
l)u. to found] four-ding, noify.
LOVE

[Lujrs, S.] Kiudnefs,Friendfnip.

LOVE-Days, Days anciently fo called,
on which Arbitrations were made, and
Controversies ended between Neighbours
and Acquaintance.
LOVER [Leo_e, Sax.] an endeared

Friend, a Sweetheart.
To LOVE [Lu^ian, Sax.] to have an

Affeaion for.

LOVERED, a Lord. 0.

I.OVE [of L:up, a Wolf] a Sirname.

LOVEL [ Loiniel, Dim. of Loup, F,

Wolf, q. d. little Wolf ] a Sirname.

LOVER'D, have a lover. Sba(ef.
LOVE K IS, Lovers. Chaucer.

LOVESOME, lovely. Chaucer.

LOUGH, a Lake. Irifh.

LOUGHE, laughed. Chaucer.

LOVINGIS, Praifes. Scotch.

LOUR, Money. Cant.

LOURDAN, a lazy, flothful Fellow.'
See Lnrdane.
LOURDY [ofLourd, F.] flothlul, flug-

gifli. Suff.

LOUKE, an Overfeer of Accounts;
alfo a Receiver to a Thief, ckmcer.
LOURCURDUS, a Ram or Ecll-Wea-

ther-Sheep. 0. L.

LOURE, the Name of a French Dance,
or the Tune that belongs to it, always in

triple Time, and the Movement or Tune

very low and grave.
LOURGE, a tall Langrel.
LOURGULARY, a cafting any thing

into the Water to fpoil or poifon it.

LOUSE f Lu)f, Sax. luf?, Dan.] a fmall

Infet which iniefts human Kind.

^ue al^cffgar ann catclj a Eottfr.
This Proverb is a witty Lampoon upon

all indifcrcet and vexatious Law Suits,

commenc'dagainft infolvent little People ;

for what can be more ridiculous than to fue

a Beggar, when the AfHon muft needs coft

more than he is worth. ItpMis a Man's
Pruden:e quite out of Queftion, tho' i:

puts his Satisfaftion of X<?v;nge and Ma-
ii;e quite ouc of Doubt ; tor according to

another
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~T 'Proverb, Wbat CJft we bare ofa

Cat I'ttt her S'.'in
' Rcte nnntenditu- ccc:-

nee mitvir>, lay the Latins, anc
*

'

"y, Jay the

Greeks,
To LOUSE [lupfen, Du.] to hunt or

catch Li e.

LOUSE-JfW, an Herb.
LOUT 1 [Minihex derive; it of Lu-
LOWT J turn, L. Ciay or Mud, but

Skinner from Lzj^cfe, Sax. a Layman or

J-S3 l

o, one of the Vulgar J a clownifh ua-

nwnncrly F,'

To LOUTE, to floap, bow, cringe;
alfo to lurk or hide, chance'.

LOUTEDEN, bowed, made obeyfance.
Cb -it

LOUVRE [q. d. I' Ou-'c, F. ths Work
by way ot Emphafis] a ftircly Palace in

the City ot Paris,

LOW [H,oof lot), Du.] humble, mean,
not hijj,h.

LO.V, Law. Cb.'.n-er.

To LOW rftloJTan or
Jplepan, $*;.

Jopeit, Du. lupfjCtt, Teut.j to make a

coife or bellow like an Ox or Cow.
A LOWING

f Tjelop,Sax.] a crying like

an Ox, Cow, &c.
A LOWE, a Flame. N.C.
To LOWE [o! Toftc, reut.] to flame. N.C.
A LILLY LOvV", a comiortleis Blaze.

If. C.

LOW bearhif Coc^ [ among Game-
flers ] a Fighting Cock over match'd tor

height.
LOWBEI.L q.d. Low'rng-BM] a De-

vice ro catch BirHs ; alfo a Bell hung about
the Neck of a Weather Sheep.

LOW-BELLER, one tint goes a Fow-
ling with a Light and Bell.

To LOWK, to weed Corn. Torl^fh.
LOWLAND- Men, cheOOfpriag of the

F.ni'lijh Sixons, in the Ea.il Part of
&.-'>tlmd.

LO\V-Mafted f&v-TVrwl a Ship is

faid to he JL-->vc-m-((itd or Undcr-'i-.ijicd,
When her Maft ii tr>n (ho it or too frnall.

LOW-lVortt:, a Difeafe in Hories like

the Shi

LO'A N
j locn, Du.] a dull heavy heid-

ed Fc

ToLoxvil ("Tceren.Di'.T tolookfowr
or g;irn: To Le^ia to be over call with
<

LOWRY, a Shnib.
JOXODHOM c:\T7 'o:>:?icandT/
IOKODKOMICK f"pt*ie, Gr. in

ii'jd Ot

\L L-ne, is the Line
of the Slrp's way, when (he Sails upon a

Hh'Jrr . CO .the Meii.

-ODROMICK rMes, arc :!

. ^hujnb't or the ': ..-Icsoi

I, U
Miles with the Difference of Latitude and"

Longitude.

LOXODROMICKS, is the Art o:

Hquvi Sailing by the Rhumb, which al-

ways makes equal Angles with every Me-
ridian, i.e. when you fail neither under
the Equator, nor under the fame Meridian,
but

oblique or a- thwart them.
LOXODROMY [of \**ac oblique, and

<??v.of a Courfe, Gr.] fuch a Courfe of

Sailing.
LOYAL [legalist L.] Honeft, trufty,

faithful, moll commonly to the Prince. F.

LOYALTY [loya-tte, F-J Fidelity or
Faith ulnefs, efpeciaJJy co a Sovereign
Prinre or State.

LOZEL, a lazy Lubber.
LOZENGES [among Pbyficians]zMe

dicine made into fmall Pieces, to beheld
orrhew'din the Mouth.
LOZENGE [in Heraldry] a Figure

which is ufed to contain the Coats of
Amis of all unmarried Gentlewomen and

LOZENGE [inGeom.'jz Figure whofe
two oppofue Angles are acute, and the
other two obtufe, and the 4 Sides equal.
LUBBER fof lap?, Teut. a FoolJ a

Drudge, a lazy Drone.
LUBRICOUS [lubricus, Z.j flippery,

uncertain, unconclufive.
To LUBRICITATE [in Pbyfic^ &:.J

to make flippery.
LUBRICITY [luhitite, ?.lut,sicita<,

L.J Slipperinefs, Uncortaini^, Ficklene's.

LUBRIFACTION, a making iiippery.
LUCE, a Pike or J ack. cbaucer.
LUCERN [lucerna, L. ] a Lamp, a

Candle, cbiiucer.

LUCY [Luci.i, L. of lux, light] a pro-
per Name of Women.
IUC1D [lucide, F. of lucidus, L.j

clear, bright, fliii."

A LUCID Body [in Pbilofopby j a
Body which emits Light.
LUCIDA cor nat

a fix'd Star of the
fe-ond Magnitude in the Northern Gar-
land. L.

LUCIDA Lands, a Star in the Sign
. L.

LUCIDA Lyra, a fix'd Star of the fiift

Magnitude in the Conftellation call'd Lvra.

idit.is, I..]Bii^.
LUCIFEK f/. c. light bearing

cliiet of the Doviis or Prince ot the Air. L.

LUCIFER famong Aflronomers'] tho

Morning or Day S:ar, the Planet J

when it rifes bstore the Sun.

LUCIF1.RIAM, like or belonging to

Z./< if,-r. arrogant.
LUCIFERIANS, Horcticks, w!

low'd OT: In. -ih '-, Billiop oi Caglian
^

in

Sardini-i, A. C- 365. wiyj held that thQ
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i was propagated out of the

*ubitance of his Fleflh, foe.
LUCIFEROUS [Luiifer, L.] bring-

ing Light, giving Infight into.

LUCIUS, the Prs.iomen of feveral fa-

mous Romans.
LUCK [luck, D'.i.J Chance, Fortune.

toe a QlJ'anJlucfc.anD t^rotu &hn in-

to tlje ^ea.
This Proverb m terminis, favours a little

too much ot
'

Heatbenifm or^Propbanenefs,
but i: may very well befit a Cbriftian

Mo'irh, it that which the Vulgar call Luc^
and the Learned Fortune, be denominated

Providence, tor it that be on a Man's Side,

you may throw him into the Sea, and not
be actually and legally guilry of Murther.
This was verified in the Prophet Jonah.
FJTS Dunina Campi, fay the Latins, and
the Greeks, 5-i\a> vu%*s f*\*yfMV<fft-
tSv sri-^r.

LUCRATION, a Gaining, or Win-

ning. I.

LUCRATIVE [lucratitau, L.] gain-
ful, proti;able. F.

LUCRE [lucfum. L-] Gain, Advantage,
Pi-jfi:. F.

LUCRIFICABLE [liter ifieabilis, L.]
that bringeth Gain or Profit.

LUCROUS [lucrojus. L.] lull of Gain
or Profit.

LUCTATION, a Wreftling, Striving,
Or Struggling. L.

LUCTIFEROUS [luSifer, L.] cau-

, fing or bringing Sorrow or Mourning.
LUCTIFICABLE [luaifcabilis, L.]

that is forrow fu],

LUCTISONOUS [ luaifonus, L. j
.\\\o out Sorrow.

LUCTUOUS [LuSuofus, L.] forrowful,
full ot Sorrow.
To LUCUBRATE [lucitbr'atum, X.jto

do any thing by Ciudle-iight, to ftudy
k;e.

LUCITBRATORY [lucu&fator:tut L.]
of

^
LUCUBRATION, a lluayingor work-

ing by Candle-lighr. L.

LUCULENT [luculentus, I.J Tilm-
r.efs, Finenefs, Beauty.

^LUDGATfi [either of King Lud, a

King ot the B-'itainS,\itho bu It it, as i >me

fay, or f. d. Fl-olgate, from a little River
that ran under it, or ,u Dr. Tb.H, fuppofes
ofl.eob, Sax. the People and G^ft", as

d.ipofoli at Rt>mt~\o?e of the \ve-
'.i-es of the City o; Lond-m.

LUDIBLE I'luHtUis, i.] a ?c topiiy.
LUDIBRIOUS [I'.tdibr'iofus, I.J ie-

.^hfui, fharne ul, ridiculou5.

LUDTCKOUS [lud-C'-itf, I.] fportive ;

lifling,

s, .] :hat

L U
LUDIFICABLE [ludifca

rruketh Sport and Paltimj.
To LUDIFICATE [ ludfcatum, L. ]

to mock, deceive ; to trudra-e.

LUDIFICATION, a mocking or de-

ceiving. L.

LUES, a Pcflilfince or Plague ; alfo a
Murrain in Cattle. L.
LUES Venerea, the French Pox. .

The LUFE, the ope i Hand. N. C.

LUFE, Love. Chaucer.
LUFF [Sea-Term] See Loor.
LUFF la Light or Flame, to fowl
LOUGH J with a Low-Bell,
To LUG [Ii-I';^5ian, Sax.] to pull,

hale or pluck.
LUG, a Meafure of Land call'd other-

wife a Pole or Perch.

LUGS [of Iislug*ian or
Lig'an, S.t.r.

to lye, becaufe the Ears oi a Man He
unmov'd, contrary to other CreaturesJ
the Ears ; Poles to meafure Laud wi:h.

LUG-WORT, an Herb.
LUGUBRIOUS \Tluzubre, F. oflusa-
LUGUBROUS I/hit, L.j mournful,

forrowful, doletul,.
LUGGAGE [ot Eelirgfclart, Sax.] an

heavy Weight or Burthe,:.

LUKE [AsKitf, Gr-J one of the foar

Evangel'ib.
LUKEWARM [ofVflzct ax. or tahj,

Tent, warmifli and iuarinj between hot
and cold ; alfo indifferent, carelcfj.

LUKIA, Lucre, Gain. Chaucer.

LUMBAGO, a Pain ia the Mul'cles of
the Loins. .

To LULL [ItlHen, Du. to
fing,

//.
tare, L. to fing to fleepj to entice to

fleep by finging or other Allurements , to
allure.

LULLABY
fjprobably

of Lull and Abi-

ban, Sax. to abide ; but Cafaub. makes it

Laleby of Ka.Keir, to fpeak, and our
Word by, q. d. talk'd afleep] a Nurfe's al-

luring of a Child to fleep.
LUMBAR I[lum^ar2s t L.] belong-
LUMBARY fing to the Loins.
I.UMBARES A-teti \_Anat.] Ai*.

ries which arifing from the Ao /-./,fpiead
themfelves over all the Parts of tha
Loins. 1.

LUMI5ARIS Vina [ Anat. ] a Vein
which is beltowed oa the Mi.fcles of the
Loins. X.

LUMBER, Old Hou/riold Stuff, ufele(#.
and ot fmall Value.

LUMBRICAL, like a Worm.
LUMBRICAL Mufdes [in Anatomy]

are 4 Mufdes in each Hand," and as rruny
in the Feet, by rofj;i of their Saiallueis
and Shape, rrfembihg Worms.

'

LUMBRICALES [Aiatfl Mufdes oP
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die Finger, fo tailed from their Figure,
being k>me;hir,g like a.i Earthworm.
LUMBRICALIS Pedis [in Anatomy ~_

n Mafcle which is ir.ferted to th-

Parrs of each lefler Toe. L.

LUMBRICUS, an Earrh-vorm, Belly
worm, or Maw-worm. L.

LUM1NARE, a Lamp or Cndle, to

burn on the Altar of a Church or Chapel. L.
LUMINARIES [lumiruiire.f. lummare,

L.\ Lights, Lamps ; the Sun or Moon,
fo called by Way of Eminence.
LUMINOUS [lu:incux, F. of lum'i

no/us, L.] rull or Lighr, Bright.
A LUMP [JLomp, DuJ a Mafi, whole

B'-i k; .>:'.> the Name o a Filh.

LUMPISH [lompfcl), Du.] heavy, dull :

Alfo in Lumps.
LUNA [7. A. lux alien?, Z. i. c. a

borrowed Light] the Moon, the neareft

Planet to the Earth of all the feven. i.
LUNA [among Cbymifls] filver Metal.
LUNA [Herald. J the white or filver

Colour in the Coats of Sovereign Princes.

LUNA Cornea 1 [among cbynifls] is

LUNJE Ct-rnua J a tough, taftelefs Mafs,
almoft like Horn, which is made by poiir-
i;m Spirit ot Salt, on Chryftals ot Silver. I.

LUNACY [ of luna, L. ] Frenzy or

Madnefs, happening according to the
Courfe or the Moon.
LUNATICK [lunatique, F. lunations,

L.] fmitteu with Lunacy, Diitracied,
Mad.
LUNAR [lunaire, F. of lururis, L.]

belonging to the Moon.
LUNAR Months, Months according to

the Courfe of the Moo.t. See Minrk.
LUNATICK Eyes [in HarfeU] a Dif-

remper which makes their Eyes feem as

if they were covered with Wiikc.
LUNATION [among Aftronomers] is

the Space of Time between one New
Moon and another. L.
LUNDRESS [fo called, becaufe coin'd

at London] a Silver Penny, which ancient-

ly weighed 3 Times as much as now.
LUNES 1 [in Gfometry^re Figures
LUNUUE Jin the Form of a Cre-

frent or halt Moon, made by the Arks of
two

interfering Circles.

LUNETTES [ in Fortificatirn ] are
fmall Works generally raifed from the

Courtiii, in Ditches ull of Water. F.

A LUNGIS [longis, F. /oflOJt? leal.]
a rail, lazy, drowfic, dreaming Fellow,
a flow Back.

The LUNGS fLimfccna, &i.r. Iimge,
J~>. n. and Tfut. longlje, Du. all >

Sax. empty, they being filled with r

but Wind] that Part ot an A.-.::nal

is the I:iftrume:it ot Refpiratio ., and is no-

liing eJfc but a Collc&ion ot Membranous

L U
Vehicles heap'd one above another, and
interlaced with Branches, Ane.ies and
Veins.

lUNGSroiP/n, a Difeafe in Cattle.
LUNG Sicl^nefs, a Difeafs in Cattle.

LUNG Won, an Herb.

^LUNT [LtUtce, Tcut.] a Match to
Fire Guns.
LUNI SOLAR Kttr, a Period made bjr

Multiplying the Cycle of the Moon otf

(19] into chat of the Sun, which is 28.

LUPANATR1X, a Buvd 01 Hirlot.
LUPERCALLA, Feiils celebrated by

the Romans, to the God ran.
LUPIA, a Tumour or Protuberance a-

bout as big as a fmall Bean.
LUPINES [lupini, L.) a Sort of Pulfc.

LUPINUM caput gererc, to be outlaw'd.
0. L. P.

LUPUS [among Phyficians'] a fort of
Canker in the Thighs and L?gs. L.
To LURCH [ot lucean t L. to Steal

or Pilfer] to lye hid.

LURCHER [of lurco, L.] one who
lies upon the Lurch or upon che Catch j
alfo a kind of Hunting Dog.
A LURDAN [ot intrd, F. whence lur-

dant, F. a Dunce] a
lazy Fellow. See

L >rdane.

To LURE [lucrrer, F. Iitcrcr, Du.]
prob. ot

Bela:j>an.
Sax. to betrayj to bring

a Hawk to the Lure j to AHure or Decoy.
A LURE [leurrc, F. luDcr, r.w..] a

Device of Leather to call back a Hawk,
a Decoy or Allurement.
LURID [!uridus,L.] pale, wan, black

and blue.

To LURK [Skinner derives it from
ri^ q. d. to lie hid as a Lark in a Fur-

row, or probably otloeten, Du. to lye in

Ambufli] to lye hid.

LUSERN [lupus cervfrius, L.] a Sort
of Wolf called a Stag Wolf.

LUSERNS, the Fleeces of thefe Ani.

mals.

LUSH, Luxury, Lewdnefs. SbakcT.

LUSUBURG, a bafe Sort of Coin in
the Time ot King Edxardlll. coin'd be-

yond Se to counterleit the Enyli/h
LUSHIOUS ? [probably ol JDtUctatUT,
LUSHILIS J/z ;. or

./.
rf. In-

oi lurtts, L.] over-fweet, cloying.

LUSION, a
Playing

or Paftime. T.

A LUS!\ iMin/h.-f derives it oiltifzke,
F. |

a fltiu or ilotblul Fellow.

LUSKISH, lazy. C.

LUSKISHNE.SS, Laiinefs. C.

LUSORY * fl.ufc, Sax. Ipff, DD.
LUST 5 lail, rv.and nw. ,

cupilcencc, unlawful Palllun or JJ

alfo a natural Deuie.

LUST
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LUST [among Sailors] a Ship is faid

t) have a Luji to one Side or other when
'he is inclined to heel or lean more to one
Side than another.

- LUSORY[//br/wj, L.] jocular, fpor-
tive.

TJ LUST [Lyycm, Sax. luff en, Du.]
to defire or have an Inclination to.

LUSTFUL [LurtTJCull, Sax.] full of

Lull, Leacherous.

LUSTIHED, Luftine
r
s. Ckauar.

LUST-WORT, an Herb.
LUSTER! Uuffcr, Du. lujire, F. J
LUSTRE 3 brightnefs, ftiining, glor$.
LUSTRAL [luftralis, L.] a luftralWa-

ter, a Sort of Holy Water ufed by the

Prieits among the ancient Romans. F.

LUSTRATION, a viewing on every
fide; alf > a Purging by Sacrifice. L.

LUSTRICI dies, the Days on which
the Romans ufed to give to their Children
the Name or the Family.
LUSTRING [of lujire, F. Brightnefs

or Glots] a glofly Silk call'd Interring.
LUSTRUM, the Cleanfing or Purgation

of the City of Rome by Sacrifices every

L Y
LUXATION, a Dislocation, a putting

any Bone out ot Joint. F. ot L.
LUXATOR externus [in Anatomy}

the fame as Ex ernus auris. L.
LUXURIANCE [ luxuria, L. j abun-

dance.

LUXURIANT {luxuriant, L.] grow-
ing Rank, running out exceedingly, Wan-
ton, Riotous.

Jth Year; the Space of 5 Years. L.

LUSTY [lufttg, Tern. lufttgfj,

LUXURIOUS [luxurieux, F.

riifus, L.J Riotous, given to Excels or

Debauchery, Wanton.
LUXURIOUSNESS ? [luxure, F. lur-
LUXURY furies, L.] allfu-

perfluity and excefs in Carnal Pleafures,
Riotoufnefs, Senfuality ; Leachery. cb.
LYCANTHORY [lycantbropie, F. ly-

cantbropia, L. A.KXvS/83>7r/ of \t,'-t
a Wolf, and"Av9/>7r- a M in, Gr.] a Mad-
nefs proceeding from the Bice ot a Mad
Wolt, whence Men imitate the Howling
of Wolves.

LYCEUM, a Place near Atkins, where
Ariftotle raught Philofophy.
LYCIUM |>I/K,O/, Gr.J a Medicine

made of the Shrub Pyxiacantka.

Du.
Dan. 1 ftrong, hale, healthful.

LUTANIST, one skilful in playing on

the Lute.

LUTATION [or lutum, L. Clay or

Loom] a Itopping up of Chymical Vef-
feU with Loam and Plailter.

LUTE [/Mf, f.litito, Ital.JatttjDan.]
a mufical Inftrument.

LUTE [among Ctymifts, of lutum, L.

Clay] a compound Pafte, made of Clay,

Mortar, Sand, Potters Earth, ]yc. to join

together the Ne:ks ot Re-orts, and Re-

ceivers, or Coar over Bodies of Glafs Re-
torts to fave themtrom being melted in a

Very vehement Hear.
To LUTE [litter. F. lutate, L.] to

cover or ilop up with fuch Loam or Clay.
LUTEOUS ilitteus, L.j lull of Clay,

Clayifh.

LUTHERANISM, the Opinions and
Do&rines of Martin Iiither, who being
an

Augitflin Friar, feparated from the
Church ot Rom*, about A. C. 1115. wrote
tgainft its Errors, and began the Reforma-
tion.

LUTHERANS, they who follow Lu-
tber's Te e:s.

LUTHERNS, a Sort of Windows ia the

top of an Houfe.
LUTULENT [lutukntus, LJmiry, dirty.
To LUXATE [luxatum, L.J to put out

iv loofen.

LUXATED [luxatas, L.] disjointed
'put out oi Joint, or

'

LYCOIDES [of Gr. a Wolf]
Madnefs like that of Wolves, proceeding
from the Retention of Seed.
LYDIA [the Name of a Country ia

Afia ] the proper Name of a Woman.
LYDIAN Mood, dolelul and lamentabis

Mufick.

LYDIUS LAPIS, the Touch-Stone. L.
To LYE under the Si-a [among Sai-

lors] is (aid of a Ship, when her Helm is

laih'd a-Lee, and flie lies fo a Hull, that
the Sea breaks upon her Bow or Broad-fide.

LYE [La:, Sax. Ucfce or loojft, Du.
Itxia, Span, ot lix Water, whence lixivi-

um, L.J a Compofition ot Aftes and Wa,-
ter to Wafh or Scour withal.
To LYE, See Lie or Lay.
To TELL A LYE [Leo^an, Sax. Ue

OfCtl, Du. and Teut-} to affirm what it

ralfe. See To Lie.

LYFELICHE, lively. Chaucer.

LYKEROUS, leacherous. 0.

LYKERS, Surveyors. 0.

LIMME, a Limb, ckaucer.
LYMPH 7 of \vfjutn, Gr. v being
LYMPHA /"changed into x.] A tranl-

parent Fluid, as Water, Jyc.
LYMPHA [in Anatomy] a clear lim-

pid Humour, conlifting of the nervous

Juice, and of Blood.

LYMPHATICK [lympbatique, F. lym-
pkaticus, L.

j allay'd or mixed with Water.
LYMPHATICKS [lympbati*,u.s, F. ot"

lympbatici, L.] Perfons that are quite dif-

trailed or ftark mad.
LYMPHATICK Veffels\[in Anatomy]
LYMPHATICK Veins J

Ttc
are certaia

Vdidi
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a from theVeins which receive the Lymfh

LYMPHDUCTS [of Lymfba and

PuRus, Pilfa^es, L. ] fleiu'er, ;

.Tubesfifing in all Par; , which
permit a thin r.n.l

'

tra.ifpaierit Liquor to

pafschro' them towards the Heart, fac.
LYNCEOUS [oi L ::::CHS, one ol the

juts, who is repined to be .

fei thru' S: n.- \V ills, or ot I nx, a Be,-.ft

ora qiiuk Sir ht] Quirk-furred. li.

d M -n is ca'Fd L-JICCUS.

LYNCEUS [tttJQPg PfcypcitfwJ a C /.-

'".cuing tl e Eyes.
. LYNCHET, a Lire of Green-foard,
.v/hi h Separates ploag.h'd Lands in common

T ) 1-YNNE, to loiter. Chau-er.
LA -

Beaftof tic

. L.

LYON D.Llar, 80 Afpcrs, 5 s. S:.

at Ah in in <ry.
LYPIRIA famotig Pttyfaiani] a kt:io

oi burning Fevei, cormnui

I

LYRA [in Aftronomy'] a ConftV
of 13 S'.ar* refembling an Harp.

LYRA-Fio^, a Mufical Ii llrument ;

c the ExpvelTion of playing

Way, is corruptly ufed for L}ra \\

A LYRE [lyra, L. ot \v&t. y Gr.J an

Ha i p. F.

LYRICK [lyr';quc t F. /yrz'a/j, L. o;

>:;,-, Gr-1 belonging to the Harp.
LYRICK Verfes, Verfes fst to the

Harp.
LYlUST{7y,//? ; j, L.]an Harper.
LYSIS Xi/V/f, Gr.] alooieuing or re-

-

LYSIS [inThyfiC.] a Weaknefs of the

Body.
LYSSA [\'Jo-fA, Gr.] the Madnefs of a

Dog; the Bite of any venomous Creature.

LYSSE, to leffen. Chaucer.

LYTERIA [KiT t, Gr.J a Sign ot

th'J lo-jfening of a great Diieafe.

LYTINT (in Heraldry} white Colour
of Skins or Furs.

LYVLODE, livelihood. Chaucer.

M A

M In Latin Numbers, figmfiss ioo^.

M, Is an Abreviation of Magifter, a

.

, as M. A. Magiftcr Arti'.im, Afa-
fter ot Arts ; in a Phyhcian's Bill i-

i for Maniiu
1
. .5, .i 1!

and at the end ot a Receipt i: It a

mifa, i. . mingle.
, carelefly. JV. C.

MA.. i. A\ c.

ve'y orma-
t\ li.

, 1-. in/ uii OiwJ a Name of Woman

MAC, a S . iddejrotbc 1

; 5lrnarr.es, as MdC-D ,

ALFB, Baftard Coral.
A MACARONICK

J
ma ar

a contufed Heap, :\ Huddle of ma;
ral Things to>.e i .

MACARONICK J'n.m [Ma;ar
F.

j a lott o!
Burie'cii.'e Poerry, v,

the Native \V u:s '.1 a
Language 21 e

to ead in a Latin Termination.
MACAROONS / marcwii, Ira!.] a

et Meats mace o; Almonds,

MACCA;
ffaccab<eus

MA' ] ifrrr, and ma:is, L
i ot Spice, alfo a :

. of Honour r.mieJ be

b or S.-tF.

MACEGr-jfj \iM<ic<.."jarii, 1 . B.

MACE G jcfsyibofe who v.

met iVH itoiei Pi,- .

MACEDONIANS, Hereticks iut

Century who ceny'ii tiie Divinity ol the

Qhoft.
To MACERATF. (waar.r, F. K

turn, L.] to make iean, or bring do\v<
.'oak.

MACl RATION, ^iraking lean,

MACERATION famor.p
is an Inlulioii either with or withou
\\horein the Ingieciiencs are inteude

aln^oft wh^liy oiii

MACHAOX, the N-mc of an ardent

Phyfician, fsid io be oue ol the >

Efculapius, rhence Mcjicino in

.Irs l\'acbaonia.

MACHES, a Sort of Sailor Herb.
MACHIAVILIAN [ot V<t-.-h,arc!, a

iamous Hiftorian undPolitician otFlor^nce
t

', fub:il or crahy.
i LIZE, to

chiavelihn or kibtic Policy.
MACHINA B'j'iai.a, Mr.5"}/

Pump. L.

To MACHINATE [Macbtncr,
Macbinatittn, L.J to contrive or

to plot or hatch.

MACHINATION, a Contriving o
'

MACHINATOR [nun
Deviler, a Contriver, a PI"

'

iOr.il Pt.

her by mechanical Ait, to raifc

flop the Motion of Bodies. /.

MACHINIST [Mac.l.in-fic, F.j an I

venter or M uiag.er
ot E->gires.

MACHINULJE [
a.-. ,'lans

little Compofuions ; Parts of more com

pouur
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Pound Bodies, and whu-'n >/ their pecu-
liar Configuration are deltin'd to particu-
lar Offices.

MACILENT [Macilenti-s, L.] lean,

thin, la'ik.

MACKENBOY, a fort of Spurge, with

Root.

MACKAREL [Ma-iticrau, F.
^arlie=

ttl, TtUt. o) Ma;it!is, L. from th

Spots in the Sides thereof] a well known
Sea-Fifls ; alfo a Pimp or Pander.

u MACKLE, to feli Weivers Goods
to Shop-keepers.
MACKLED [of ntfu'.tttur, L.] blot-

ted or d'.ub'd i'l Pri ;iir-g.

MACRITUDE [macntudo, Ljleannefs.
MACROCEPHALUS [ol>ie/i larpe,

ind x?\ the HeaJ, Gr.J oi-;e who has

a Heid larger than ot a natural Size.

MACROCOSM [Macrocrfmus, L. of

3.it.:''.t.-j?(n
01 fAzxfst large, and xo^/x.sc

Gr.] the great World, the

whole U.iiverfe iaCont-radUtinftion to the

crocofm, which is commonly taken for

the B icy ot M'.r.

MACROLOGY [macro!o<>Iat L. (tc^jcco

j'/a, or /uitxss;, and X9^a Speech, Gr.] a

Figure in Rherorick, fi--.iryino a Prolixi-

:y in Speech ; when more Words are ufed

:han art; neceffary.
MACROSOS1A [.wK:v/i'/at of ^t-

tpot and vir&- a D:fea;c, Gr.] a long
. L.

' MACULA H;}at;ca [L e. the Livei

Spot] a large browni'.h or yellowifh Spot
v.t an Hand's breadth, wh-ch chiefly

feizeson the Back, Bread and Groin, L.

MACULA Matricalis, a Spot of a

bro\vni;~h Colour, v.'ith which young Ciu"!-

en are fometimes born. L.

MACULA Solar c.s [vfhhAflronagers']
are Spo;s in the Sun. L.

MACULA Volatica [among Pfyft^ians
reddiff! or purple Spot here and there

in-the Skin, wlr'ch proves mortal ii ir

comes to an OrihVe. L.
T-> MACULATE [naculer, F. macu-

latum., L.J to Main or defile with Spots.

CULATION, a ftaining or defiling
with Sp rs. L.

MACULATURE, a Watte or Blotting
Paper. F.

MAD [ Eemaa'b r Esnuete, f-ax.

Mcr. Caf. derives it of ^aivi-aa/, Gr.] de-

prived of Reafon, Furious.
MAD-NEP 1 feveral Sons of

MAD-WORT f Herbs.

MAD, an Earrh-Worm. Eff'.'X,

MADAM {Madame, F. /. c. my Lady or

Milhefs] aTitle ot Honour formerlygiven
to Won;_-> or Quality only, buc now to

Peyfons.
'

, Gr. 1

M A
^'ADAROSIS

baldnefcof the Head.
MADDF.R n^xttne, fax.

' Plan: u ej in Dying.
MADEFACTION, a

moiftening or wet-
ring ; p-operly the receiving fo mud
fture, that a Bo.iy is qui;e foak'd tbro'
by it.

ToMADEFIE [madefacir:, L. 1 to
moiften, to we*.

MADEMOISELLE, a Tirie given in
France to the Wives and Daughters of
Gentlemen. F.

To MADDLE, to be fond of. ff. C
MADNING Money, old 2POWWB Coins.

(onetimes found about Dunfla^le.
MhDG-Kowlet f of Wadg (or Mar?a-

TC
c
t ~ l

"fcbette, F. and tys)\a\st, 3 Dim,
ot 0tal] an Owl.
MADID [madidus, L.] roo:ff, w<r.
MADID [among Ptyfcians] made ten-

der by Iifufion or DecoftiOn.
MADIDITY {madiditas, L.] Moiftr.efs,

Wetsefc.

MADOCKS fof Mad, f. e. Good Welfhl
an old B--/-,7fe Name.
MADRID, a Capital City in SpainMADRIER [in Fortification] a long

Ijankot Wo c>d armed with Iron Plate?
and us'd to cover the Mouth of a Petard'
and tor feveral other ufes. F
MADRIGAL [fo called from the kind

OL Poetry, with which it wa>compos'd]
>-> Indian Air or Song; alfo a particular

?d or Vocal Mufick, formerJy very much
in requeft, fome for two, three, four, five
fix, feven and eight Voices.
MADS, a Difeafe in Sheep.
MAESTOSO 1< in MnJ!c\ Bo^s] figTMAESTUSO J nifies to

play with Ma-
jeity, Pomp, and Grandeur, and fo of
conference flow ; r.everrhelei

r
s with.

Streno tn and Firmr.efs of Hand. Ital
MAESTRO, Matter. Ital.

MAESTRO DE CAPELIA, Matter of
the Chapel Mufi.k, or Matter of Mufick
only ; meaning thereby one of the fiift

Rank. Ital.

M/EANTDER f/*<i <f.^j
, Gr."j a Mat-

ter full otlntri a:y and Difficulty,' fo caj-
led from a River in J'brv^ia, that hag

many Turnings in its Courfe. L.

MAFF.IE JJma foi^ fna'- ma fov, F.]
MAIFAIEj upon niv Faith, cb^ucer.
To MAFFLE

, ^sffelm, Du j to

ftammer or ttutter.

MAGAZINE fmttffazin, F.] a Store-

houfe for Arms and Airmu uion of War.

magnifieJJ a proper Nirric ot Wo.
Tcta -



M A M A
>
[in Oxford] built

by William lt
r
ah;fieet"B\ihov ot JT

ttf ; alfo one ot the fame Nime in Cam-

bridge.
M^AGDALEON [^ta^Tu*, Or.] a

Roll of P.a-fter or Salve.

MAGE, a Magirian. Spencer.

MAGELLANlCK,of or found outbyF^r-
dinttnd A'a^cU.iius, a Portugueze.
MAGELLAVICK S:reigbts, a famous

narrow Sea iiear the South Pole.

MAGELLAN'S Clouds, two fmall

Clouds not far diftant from the South

Pole.

MAGGlO,nIrdlitfX Meafure of Corn,

containing 17 Bulriels and an \\i\lEnglijb.
MAGG1ORE [in Mufic<-Boo(sj fig-

nifies major or
greater. Jcal.

MAGGOT [$5)ae*' Du a M"e *n

Bread j a kind ot Worm.
MAGICAL 7 [mjgi.ue, F. magicus,
MAGICK J L. oi pA-yiw, Gr.J be-

longing to the Magick Art.

MAGICK \rnagie, F. magica, L. of

(s.*}tx.M, Gr.J the black A.t, dealing wi:h
Familiar Spirits.

MAGICIAN [magicien, F. magus, L.

of pjiy^s, Gr."] a Wizard, Sorcerer or

Conjurer.
NATURAL MAGICK, is a ufeful S.i-

ence, teaching the Knowledge and mutual

Application of a-'tive Bodies with pafllve,
fo as to make many excellent Difcoveries,
called Natural Philofophy.
MAGICK Lantb.,n, a little Optick

Machir.e, by means ofwhich are reprefent-
ed on a Wall, in an obfcure Place, many
hideous Shap3s, which are taken to be an

Effeft of Magick by thofe that are ignorant
of the Device.

MAGICK Squar,;, is when feveral Num-
bers in ari Arithmetical Proportion are

difpofed into fuch parallel and equal Ranks,
that the Sums of each Row take'n any
Way, either direftly or fide-long, flialibe

ail equal.
MAGISTERIAL [magijlral, F. magi-

flralis, L. ] Mafter-like , Imperious,
Haughty.
MAGISTERY {magiftere, F. of mag':-

fi.riu-n. L.I Mafferflup.
MAGISTERY [among Ckywifts]

Proparai:-:-. or a mixt Body, fo as to change
it into a E .jy or a different kind; a Pre-

cipitation.
MAGISTRACY [magijlratut, L. ma-

r. the OrHte and D'gnity o

MAG1STRALIA Midtiam(n;.i, fuch
Mcdi ^fually prcftiibed by Phy-

s, lor feveral Purp lie;. L.
MAGISTRATE [magtfrat. F. of ma-

iflf.it'.K, I.) an Offk'cr ct Julice,

MAGMA [ftdw*, Gr.] the
Dregj

ha: arc left atter the ftraiuing o:

es. L.

MAGNA
affifa digendj , * Writ

ed to the Sheriff, to fummon four

(nights, to chufe 12. Knights
j-jurhood, foe. to pals up

Great AfTize betw ee:i the Plaintiff s

endant. L.

MAGNA Charta, the great Charter

containing a Number of Laws ordaincc

in ^he 9th Year or Henry III. and c

ed by Edward I. coiuaini a the Sum o

all the written Laws o: England.
MAGNA Precaria, a great Reap-Day

upon which the Lord ot the Manour o

/ro* in Middlefex, us'd to frmmon hi.

Tenants to do 199 Days Work for him.
MAGNANIMITY [ magnanimhe,

of magnanimitas, L.] Greatne:.

Courage.
MAGNANIMOUS [ magnanimie,

of magnanimus, L.J of great Courage, 'a

Spirit ; Generous, Brave.

MAGNESIA Optlin.i [among cLy
is a lore of Crocus Mftallorum, or Live
of Aitimony.
MAGNET [magncs, L. o:" f/dy

Gr.J a Foffii approaching to t'ne Nature o
lion Oar, and endov. ed vith the Proper

ty otattracHng Iron to it felt, and of bod

pointing :"t lelt, and giving the Vercue toi

Needle, touched by it, or pointing to tin

Poles o. the World.
MAGNETICAL 1 [magnct'i^ue , F. o
MAGNETICK ^ magneticust L.]be

lodging ro t ke Magnet.
MAGNETICAL Amfliiiide [Aftrot*

an Arch or the Horizon, intercepted be

tween the S'in in his Rifirg or Setting
and theEaftand Weft Points ot the Com-

MAGNETICK Azimuth [In Ajironomj
is an Arkotti , iiirercepted be

:\vce-.i the magtlctical Meridian and tl

'i-.imuth Circle.

MAGNETISM, is the Power a Load
s of attracting I

MAGNIFICAT, the Song of the bid
fed Virgin Mary, fo called irom

ftcat being its frit Word i:i Lat.n.

MAGNIFICENCE [nugnifijtiitia, L.
^ Largencfs oi receiving an

., great Things j Grandeur, State

GreatneA. F.

MAGNIFICENT [mao-.fi.juc, F. c

oble.

MAGNIFICI, a Title given to the Goj
vemours
MAGMFICO, a Nobleman

..( iMriH f nagn ficr, F.ot ma
t

nificare, L.J co miks Tabgs I'ecru bi



ger than the really are ; to cry up, or

praife highly.

MAGNILOQUENCE [mttgndo<juentia,

l.J a ]o:ty and high Stiam or Manner
Ot Speaking.
MAGNILOQUENT [magniloquits, L.]

that ufes a ftateiy Manner of Speech.
MAGNITUDE [magnitude, L.] Great-

nefs, Bignefs, Lariieaefs ; v/ith refpeit to

the Stars it is divided into (ix Degrees, as

of the firlt, fecond, fac. Magnu'idr.
MAGNITUDE [in Geometry'] is de-

fined to be a continued Quantity, confift-

ir.g in Lines, A-igles, Surfaces, or Bodies.

MAGNITY [magmas, L.] Greatnefs.

MAGYDARE a Sore or Herb.

MAHOUNE, Mahomet. Spincer.
MAHOMLT [^aTjammefl, /. e. praif-

ed, Arab.~\ a noted Arabian Impoftor,
born A. C. 527. his Father a Pagan* and

Mother a Jewefs, who made himfelt Cap-
tain of a rebellious Crew, among whom,
by the help of Ssrgius a Monk, he intro-

duced the Tur^ijh Religion contained in

the Alcoran-

MAHOMETISM, the Religion contri-

ved by Makomct*
MAID 1 [rtJeben, Sax. maefffjD,
MAIDEN JDu.] a Virgin, a young

Woman ; aifo a Filh,

MAID Marrion or Morion, a Boy
<3reft up in Girls Cloths to dance the

Morris Dance.

MAlDEN-Hd/r 1 different Sorts of

MAIDEN-1;>5 J Herbs.

MAlDEN-Hfad [OJ^toen-ha'Te,
Sax.2

Virginity.
MAIDEN Bradley, a Town in Wilt-

Jhire, fo called from a noble Virgin, who

being feiied with a Leprofy herielf, built

there an Hofpital for fuch as fhould be a-

ffli&ed wi:h the like Difea'e afterwards.

MAIDEN-JPcn^, a Noble, or 6 s. 8 d.

paid by every Tenant in the Manour of

Builtb in Sadnorjhire, towards the Mar-

-riape ot a Daughter.
MAIDENHEAD [anciently ^atUcn=

J^tije, fo called upon the account of

their fuperftitious adoring the Head of a

certain Britijh Maid, one of the iioo

Companions otUV/M.'dJ a Town in Barl^-
Jhi-e.

MAIDSTONE [called anciently 03eb-

j)iE^eytu:i, Sax. i.e. Medwafs Town,
trom the River Medway's running clofe

by it] a Town in Kent.

MAJESTATIVE \_majeflativus, L. ]
Miie'tical.

MA]ESTlCM\[ma}eJfaeuxt F.] full

MAJESTICK JT of Majefty, Noble,
5tately.

MAJESTY [malefic,
F. of maj^flas, L.]

4ii Aii' and Mcin full of Authority, and

M A
venerable StacelLiefs, Grandeur, Venera-
ble.-.efs.

MAHEM? [of mhalgne, F.JLofsof*MAHIM 3 Member, hurt, wound. L. T.
MAIL [maille, F.] an Iron Ring for

Armour j aifo a kind ot Portmanteau, or
Trunk to travel with, tor carrying Letter*
or other Things.
COAT OF MAIL, a Sort of defenfive

Armour.

MAILE, an ancient bafe Coin of France,
worth half a Denier ; ,alfo an Engliflt
Silver Half-penny, in the Time or King
Henry V.

MAILED, fpeckled, full of Specks. F.
To MAIM [probably of meLaigner, 0.

F.J to cut off any Member, to hurt or
Wound.
MAIM [probably of mebaign, O. F.J

the Lofs of a Member, a Hurt or Wound.
MAIMED [maymis, O. F. mancus, L.J

having loft a Member, hurt or wounded.
MAIN [ot niagn:, O. F. of ma&nus,

L.J Chiet, Principal

MAIN, the middle of the Sea or Land.
MAIN fDxgen of

flja^an, Sax. t

may or canj Might, Power.

MAINVHrfm;vr [of main, F. a HandJ
a Basket to cairy Grapes to the Prefs.

Jofet a MAIN 1 [ ot main, F. *
To throw a MAIN j HandJ to play with

Bcftc and Dice.
MAIN-Body [of an Army] that Bocy

which marches between the Advance and
Rear Guard ; and in a Camp, that which
lies between the two Winds'.

MAIN-Ga^nf, a Body or Horfe poitei
before: the Camp, for the Srrety ot the

Army; iu a Garrifon, it is that Guard to
which all the reft are fubordinate.

MAIN-Ma[/r [ot a Ship] is a long Piece
of round Timber {landing upright iu the
Wafte or Middle of a Ship, which carries
the Main-fail, and Main-yard, and i*

ufually i and a hair Times the Length of
the Mid/hip Beam.

MAIN-Sail, the Sail belonging ro the
Main maft, cali'd aifo the Main-CourJ'e.
MAIN Top Maft, a Maft that is one

half the Length of the Maln-mafl.
MAIN Top Gallant Maji is half the

Length ofthe Top-ma?.
MAIN Port, a fmall Duty paid in fome

Places, in Recompence of frmll Tithes,
by the Parishioners to the Parfon.
MAINOUR 1 [of manier, F. to handle,
MEINOUR famentr, F. to lead away]

a Thing which a Thiet takes away or
Iteals.

MAINPERNABLE, Bailable, or thac

may be bailed.
'

MAINPERNORS, are thofe Peifonsto

whom a Perfpii is delivered out oi Cufto-

iiy



M A
&J orPrlfon, upon Securfry given eithc

for A or Satistaftion.

MAIN I'KI/F ii Law] is the rr.:eiv

Ing a M;n into friendly Cullody, that o

therwife is or might be commi
Prifon, upon Security given for his i or:

coming at the Day aP

MAINPRISE fof main the Hand, an.

/T//>rakei, F.I one who is Bail-pledg
or Security for another Pcrfon.

INSWORN, forfworn or perjured
2V. c.

MAINT, mingled; alfo many, feve

ral. 0.

To MAINTAIN [maintenir, F. o

*anuttnere, L. J to five a Liveiihooc

.to, to keep in Repair, to uphold, tr

make good the Thine affirmed.

MAINTAINABLE, which may be main
tailed-

MAINTAINER, an Upholder, a De
fender.

MAINTAINER fin Lav] or.e who fup-
a Caufe depending in Suit betweei

others.

MAINTE, mixed, mingled. Cb.tuc.r

MAINTENANCE fmaintien, F.] Food
VicelTaries tor Lite ; alfo Support

Protection, Dci^nce.

MAINTENANCE [in Law'] an unjnft
or

wrongful upholding or a Perfoa or

Caufe.

MAINTENANCE, Countenance, Looks
Carrinse. cksuc.r.

L.

MAJOR ^
in LogicQ is'the firft Part of

a SyUogffin.

MAJOR General [in an Army'] is an
OSccr v ho is next Chief Commander to
the General and Lieutenant General i

* hen there are two Attacks at a Siege,
fce commands that on tl.

MAJOR ofa Brigade, either of Horfe
or Poor, Is an Officer Appointed by the

Bngadier, to afliir. him : neA ot
tits Brigade, and acts the fame -.hit a Ma-
jor GJ eral does in a Regiment.
MAJOR Domo, the Steward of a

fJreat Man's Houlc.a Mailer of the Hou-
fliold. L.

TOR of a Pcgiment, is the next
Dlficer to the Lieutenant Cot-wcl, a:id is

feneraUy made Irom the cldcft Cap:s.in ;

nis Bufinc& is to ro:ivey a' I Orders to the

em, to exercife, draw up, \yc.

MAJOR nf a Tovn, the third Officer
f>- .1 Garrifon, and next to the D

our.

MA'ORITY [wajoritc, F.] the great-
er Number or Part ; alfo one's being at

A-e.

.:RMAIDor ALcrmaid. See Mer-
maid.

M A
MAISONDE VE Mj';fnn d'uu, P. i. e.

the Hoiife otGodJ an Hofpitul .

MAISTERIE? a Myftcry, aM
MAISTRIE J Aaion.Magiftracj

terly W .rkma-.lh:

MAISTERFUL, Domineering, Imperi-
'tice .

MAISTKISE, Curious, Mafterly, Work-

MAJUS Jus, a Writ of proceeding in
lome cuitomary Manours, in order to a
TIM! of Right t .

. L.

MAI7.E, a Sort ot Indian 'Vheat.
To MAKE ifOacan, far. mafcetl, Du.l

tocaufe, t.torm or rrame.
To MAKE [in Law"] to execute or

perform.
To MAKE ones Bcardy to deceive or

begufie. o. Phrafe.
To MAKE, to hinder. 0.
A MAKE- Salt-, a Caufer and Promo-

ter of Quarrels.
To MAKE one's Bcrde, to impofe up-

on, or deceive one. Chaucer.
To MAKE fafl [Sea T.] to bind
MAKE Hrfir^, an old ftaunch Hawk.
MAKELESS, matchlefs. N. C.

MAKE. a Match. N. C. A Confort. Sf.
MAKIDIN, macie.. cbai.

MALACHI [O7Q,H. /. r. my
fengerj one or" the lefTer Prophets.

MALACIA 'r^.a\a*at, Gr.] a Squea-
mtflinefs of Stomach, a depraved Appetite,
when Things are covered that a;

"roper for Food ; a Tendernefs of Bo
MALAtTICA [u*\xT/xa, Gr.] Mu-

dicines which fotten the Parts or the

Body.

MAL-ADROIT, unhandfom, clumfc
MAL-Administration, Mifdemeanour in

publick Employment.
MALADY (maladie, F. J a Difeafe,

ickiiefs.

MALAGA, Wine of Malaga in Sfain.
MALAGMA f^*'\>^, Gr.] a Fo-

or Pultefs.

A'AL.ANDERS, a Difeafe in the Forc-

I-sgs of an Horfe.

MALAPERT f</.
d. makpartur, I

ed ; or as Minjhcx, male and apfert, F.

eady, cj.
d. always ready to fpea^

f others] faucy, impi\
M ALAXATION [among Afotbecar'tej]

moiftening, or (ottening of hard B
!fo the working of IngredL
rlafs tor Pills or Plaifters. L.

MALDON LO^a'edun, Sax.
'

Tit itus Camalodunum from Camaltts, (i. e.

ifars) an Idol worshipped by the Br
nd Dune, Sar. a Mount, f . d. Mars-K:H]
Town in Effex.

'

j



M A
: E {male, F. 01 aufcu'ns, L.] the

f /xitAAof, a F!eece, Gr. bc-

j a S.irk or

Budget to cui.-y Lc:;c;s, jU)V. in ajour-
ney.

i EBOUCHE, a foul Mouth, an evil

. Chaucer.
LE C'-.ntcnt [nuil content, F.

^pt
'.>, L.] cifcontented,

tisae :,
difafrcted.

T . MALEDICT [maledlatantL t Sup.J

imprecate.

MALEDICTION, an Evil Speaking or

' -. F. of L.

MALEFACTOR [Afrf/f- ^ttMr, F.J an

. F.

.LEFICE [makficium, L.] an Evil

D. Tuiv. F.

.LEFICENCE [ Maleficentia, L.J
!, vuiiJ^efs.

MALEFICK [mal'.fiqu?, F. of w<s/*/t-

cits, L. j t.-ac caufes Evil or Mifdiie.,

Mifchievous.

MALENGME, Evil Artifice. Spencer.

ESON, C
MALL-TALENT, L:-vvi!l. 0.

MALETENT7a Toll or 40 j. anrient-

\LTOLTE J ly paid for every Sack

of Wool.
MALEVOLENCE [mtdevolentla, L.J

., Hatred, S^ke.
MALEVOLENT [malevolent, L.] that

bears Ill-will or Spite.
MALEVOLENT [in Aftrclogy] which

has an ill Afpeft or Influence.

MAL-FEASANCE, a doing of Evil. F.

L.T.
MALICE [malitia, L.] Ill-will, Grudge

or Spice. F.

MALICIOUS [mallcleux, F. ofmali-

liofus, L.J mil of malice, ipitetul.

MALCORIUM f q. d. mali Granati co-

rh< n, L.J the Peel oi a Pomegranate.
MALIGN [ maligne, F. ot mal:gnus,

,.j,.] mifchievous, bent on mifchief.

To MALIGN [malignare, L.J to envy,
to \vilh ill.

_
MALIGNANCY [malignitas, L.J ma-

li^.-
a;i: Nature or Quality.
MALIGNANT [malignus, L.] hurt-

ful, mifchievous.

MALIGNANT Difeafe, thatwlachra

ges more vehemently, and continues Ion-

ian its Nature ufually permirs it to

or rather fuch a Difeafe as isf reatly

Aggravated : It is generally apply'd to fuch

Fevers as are Epidenvcal or InieHous,
irh Soots and Eruptions.

A MALIGNANT, 'an ill afteted Per-

fons.

MALIGNANTY [mali/tnife, F. of ma-

lignitas, L.J Hurtfulnefs, Mifcliievoafnels,

Grudge, I;i-\vill.

M A
MALITIOSITY inulitioftt<is,l.'] Ma-

lice.

MALKIN fof Mall Contraft of Mary
a:id hi ij a S >rt of Mop or S:ovel for

fweeping an Oven.
MALL [malleus, L. a MalletJ a Place

to play at Fall mall.

PALL MALL
[</.</. Pellcre malleo, L.

to crivc with a MalktJ a PJ

M ALLARD [Mahrt, F. malartl, Dr.]
a \vild Drake, or Male Duck.

MALLEABLE, [ of malleus, L. an
Hammer J that may be hammer"J out, and
will fpiead being beaten. F.

MA'LLEABILITY, the quality of be-

ing hammsred our.

MALLEOLUS [Batany] is a Sprout
grov.ing out of a Branch, which grew
out it lelt but one Year before. L.

MALLEOLUS [among Anatomifti\ is

a Bone of the Foot.

MALLEUS [in Anatomy'} is one of the
fmall Bjnes of the Ear. L.

MALLEORY [of md bad, and Ihvre,
F. an HareJ a Sirname.

MALLOWS (ttealpe, S.maka, L.laa
He:-u.

MALLOW-^rK/-, a Plant.

MALMSBURY/, faid to be fo called by
Malmutius, a King of the Brltai. s. It

was anciently calledMai dulf. bes^urgb fr^m
ne Maidttlpb, a Scotiih Saint and Her-

mit, who built an Abby there, and open-
ed the pubikk School. But Beda writes
it Adclmesbiri.?^ from Adehn, the Scho-
lar o Miiidulpb, and the firfl Abboc
of the Abbey J a Town in Wiltshire.
MALMSEY [of Malvlfia, the Place,

whence it comes J a lufciousSort of Wine.
MALPASS [of mat, F. ill, and pafs>

q. d. a bad Way] a Town in Cbelhire*

MALT [(Dealt, Sax. g^alr, Teui.]

Barley foaked and dried in Order to make
Drink.

MALT, melted. 0.

MALTHA, an inflammable Siime found
In a Pool otSamofatd, a City oiComage-
na, the fame as Naptba.
MALT-long 1 an lafecl ; alfo a can-

MALT-^brm J cerbus Sjre about the

H^or of a Horfe.

MALT Mulna, a Quern or Malt-mill,

0. S.
MALT Shot, a certain Duty paid ia

an-'ic. it Times tor making Malt.

MALSTER, one who makes or deals in

Milr.

MALTRAITED, Abufed. F.

MALVADA, a fmill Spanifb Coin, 13
ot v.hich make a Fuclii.-.g Engtijh.

MALVE1LLES, Mifdemeaaours 01

Ikious Practices. F. 0. If.

MALVEIS



M A
MALVEIS Procures, fuch as ufed to

pack J lilies. .0. L. T.

MALVERSATION, ill Converfanon,
Prevarication, Miicemeanour in an Omce.
F.

MALVESIE, Malmfey Wine. Ch.f< vr.

MALUM Mortuum [the dead Diieafej
a fort ot Scab fo call'd, becaufe it makes
the Body appear black and mortitied. L.

MALI IRE, a Misiortu: e, Milchance.

Cbauc,. r.

MAM [mam, C. Br. of Mamma, L.ja
Mother.

MAMALUKES, Light-Horfe-M;n, an

Order ol valiant Soldiers, who v/ere the

chief Military Support oi the Saracens in

MAMMA [Ma mcrc> F. ofMamma, L.]
my Mother.

MAMMAMOUCHI, Buffoons.

MAMMARY Vctfcls [in Anatomy] the

Arterijs and VelieU which pafi thro' the

Mufcles and Glands of the Breaft.

MAM.VlET, a Pupper. 0.

^MAMMEATED [Marrwieatiis, L.J ha-

ving Paps or Teats.

MAMMIFORM Friceffes [in Anatomy I

two Knobs of the Bon j of die back la.:
o the Scull.

MAMMILLARY [in Anatomy] in Ar-

tery which fuppiies the Be.lt.
MAMMILLARY Procejjet [in Ana'o-

my} two Protuberances ot the BJUC, in
the Temples, refembling the Teats of a
Cow.
MAMMOCK [probably of $patt C B .

little, and Qcfc, D;m.} a Fi-agment,
Piece or S;rap.
MAMMON [fAttppuvitt, Gr.} the God

of Wealth.

^ MAMMONIST, a covetous World-

ling.

MAMMOODA, a Coin among the In.
diaiisol equal Value with our

Shilling.

MAMOTHY, a Pie^ ot Money at Or-

mus, value 8 d. Stcriit:.".

MAN [(Win, fax. man, T'-.ut. ntanU,
Dan.] a Ci eat uie endued with Reaion.
To MAN [mattticn, Du.l to turniJh

with :

WAN OF WAR, a Ship of War.
To MAN a HJW^ [in Fitl <>nr'] to

make her gentle, tame, and tradlable.
MAN tbcCa}>t.an [among Sailors] a

Term us'd when they would have Men
to heave at the Cir":

MANSLAYER I fU^V'la'ra, Saz.l he
that kills a

MANSLAUGHTER [In lav] is the

:-i e fud-
den Renv.v.umer or f^i

M. i lore-

M A
MANACLES [manicles, P. of manust

L.J Hand Fetters or Cuffs.

To MANACLE, to bind with Hand-
Cuffs or Fei

To MANAGE [mcfna^c; F.J to or-
der or handle, to rule or govern, to huf.
band.

MANAGE [manage F.J a Riding A-

cademy or Riding- houte.

MANAGEMENT 1 [manaevent, L.]
MANAGER Y J managing or Or-

dering, Conduct.

MANAGltJM, a Manfion or Dwelling
Houfe. 0. L.

MANASSEH [H^Q, H. i.e. not

forgotten] fofepb'& eldett Son.

MANASSYNCE, Threatning. Ck inc.

MANATE1 a Filh of a Wale Kind,
MANATI /"common iii America.

MANATION, Flowing or Running. 1..

MANBOTE [(Van-bete, Sax.} a Re-
compence made in Moi.eyfor the i.

of a Man.

MANCA, a Square Piece of Cold i

ancient Times valued at 30 P,

MANCH rr'\S/'i7i--, is 60 Shekels, or
7/. jo j. ; of Gold, 100 Shekels, orys/.
Sterlin .

MANCHF. [in Heraldry] the figure of
an ancient Sleeve of a Coat. F.

MANCHE PRESENT, aBiibeorPre-
feni from the Donor's own Hand. 0.

MANCHESTER [of E)aeit, C. Br.

Stone, and
Ceaytejl, Sax. probably

from the great Quarries of S;one therea-
boutJ a Town in Warwlcl{Jhir<: ; alfo an-

'

other in Lancajhirc.
MANCHET [micbette, F.J a fine fort

of /mill Bread.

MANCHINELLO TREE, a Tree in

Jamaica.
To MANCIPATE [mancipation, L.J to

deliver Polfeflion, to give the Right to

another, to fell for Money.
A MANCIPATION, a parting with a

Tiling, a:id giving it up to another. L.

MANCIPLE, a Caterer, one who bnyi
Vi&uals anj common Provifions for a Col-

lege or Mo.-aftery.

MANCUSA, an ancient Coin io value

about a Mark in Si

MANDAMUS [/. c. we command] a

the King to the Hsadi of

a Cohere, 3v. for the Admittance of a
Fcl!o\r or Member into the Society , alfo

Teveral otliers by v/hi h any Thina 15

mandcd, as to the Bilhop to a<imit a:

cutoi to prove a Will, jjvr.
L.

MANDATARY \mandata\re. P.] is ha

to whom a Charge is given ; ai.

who Attains a liCiiciv-'C by a Mandamus,
L. T.

MAN-



'M A
MANDATE \mandatum, L.] a judicial

Command of a King, or his Juftices to have

any Thing done tor DKpatch of hisjuftice.

DE MANDATO Panes, Loaves or

Bread given to the Poor on Mandy ThurJ-

day. O.K.
MANDEVIL [q.d. de man?viUe, F.

i.e. of the great Town] a Sirname.

MANDIBLE [mandibilis, L.] that

my be chewed, eatable.

MANDIBLE [mandibula, L.] the Jaw.
MANDIBULAR \_mandibularis, L.] be-

longing to the Jaw.
MAND1LION [mandill?, F. mandi-

glionc, Ital.J a Soldier's Garment, a loofe

Caflbck.

MANDARIN, the Title of a great Lord

among the chinej'e Tartars.

MANDRAKE [mandragore, F. man-

dragora, L. (t*vfp*
i

yof*.t, Gr.] a Plant

whole Root fometiiing refembles the Parts

of a Man, having a Quality of caufing

Sleep.

MANDUCATION, Chewing, Eating.

MANDY Thurfday [f . dies mandati,

L.] the next Thurfday before Eafler, fo

eall'd from our Saviour's Charge to his

Difciples of celebrating his Supper.
MANEH [njQ. H-l a Weight or

Sum of Money among the Jews, containing
an 100 Shekels in Gold, in value about 75 /.

in Silver 6oShekels, in value about jl. IQS.
MANE of an Horfe [^iiene, Du.
)an, Dan. ^bjnff, C. Br.j the long

Hair hinging down on a Horfe's Neck.

MANES, the Souls departed, Ghofts ;

alfoHell. L.

MANGE, a Scab on Dogs, Jw. an In-

fectious and ft! thy Dife^fe in Horles.

MANGANESS, a Sort of Stone ufedin

making Glafs.

MANGCORN1 mix'd Corn, Mailin

MUNGCORNJ 0. L.

MANGER [mangeoire, of manger, F
to eat] a fort of Trough for Horfes to
cat Corn, ]yc. in.

MANGER fin a
Ship'] is a circular

Place made with Planks fattened on the
Deck righ: under the Bavcfcs, to receive
the Sea-wacer thatbeirs in at the Havfcs
MANGERIE, Eating, Fealiing. Cbau.
To MANGLE [Minjhew derives it

mancus, L. maimed, or mangle, Teut
a de:ctj to cut, rend, to tar in Pieces ;

to Maim or Wound.
MANGO, an Eaft-Indian Fruit.

MANGON 1 [ Mangoncau, F. ] an

MANGONEL fF.ngir.e us'd anciently
for the rafting of Stones.

MANGONISM [of mangonizo, L.] a

or turbiftung up of old Things

M A
MANGY [of S.' de,ang:r, F. to Itch]

roublcd wich the Mange.
MANHEDE, Manhood. Cbiucer.

MANIA\[wrfn/j, F. (/.wist., Gr.] a fort of
VJadnefs ;a Delirium without a Fever.

ANIACK [maniayue, F. maniacus,
L. of fK.-tvia.nst, Gr.] belonging to, or
roubled with that Diitemper.
MANICA Hippocratis (_/'.

f. Hippo:ra-
tcs's Sleeve] is a Term us'd by Chymifts,
or a Woollen Sack or Bag, in Form of %

Pyramid, with which Wines, Medicines,
c. are ftrained. L.

MANICHEES [fo called of Manes> a

Pcrfian, their Ringleader] a Sort of He-
reticks, who held that Manes was ths

Comforter which our Saviour promifed to

fend, that there were two Principles, tha
one good, and the other bad, fete.

MANIFEST [manifefte, F. of maniftjl-

us, L.J apparent, evident, clear, plain.
A MANIFEST [in Trttficl^ } aDraughc

of the Cargo of a Ship, fhewing what is

due to the Matter for Freight,
To MANIFEST [ manifejter, F. of

manifeftare, L.J to reveal, to declare, to

make plain, to publifh.

MANIFESTATION, a making manifeft,

]yc. F of jr.

MANIFrSTO, a publick Declaration
of a Prince or State, an Edict or Decree.

Span.
MANIGLIONS [ in Gunnery ] two

Handles on the Back of a Piece of Ord-

nance, after the German Way of Catting.
MANIPLE [manipule, F. manipulus,

L.J a Handful of Herbs, or any other

Thing.
MANIPLE, a kind of Ornament like a

S jarf, worn about their Wrifts by Roman.
Mafs Priefts.

MANIPULAR [manipularis, L.J be-

longing to a Maniple.
MANNA [?, H. i. e. What, 3. d.

i"Un JQ> Wiiat is this] a delicious Food
which dittilled from Heaven for the Sup-
port of the Jfraelites: A!fo a Sort of
fat Dew in a Morning from the Leaves of

Mulberry Trees, &c. in Calabria, and o-

cher hot Countries, wfed as a gentle Purge.
CHYMICAL MANNA, a Subftance ex-

ceeding white, diftilled from Precipitate.
MANNA Pear, a Sort of Pear ripe in

December and January.
MANNASYT. a Fith about Jamaica,
MANNATI J and other Parts of the

Ifejf[Indies, refembling a Cow.
A MANNEKIN, a little Man, a Dwarf.
MANNER [maniere, F.]Fa(hion, Way,

Cultom, Ufage.
MANNER fin Painting and Carving'}

the peculiar Habit, Mode, or Way that

the Artift has.

U H U MAN;
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MANNERS [manieres, F.] Behaviour,

Conditions good or bad ; Rules for Bcha-

vK'ur, Conrerfation, &c.

MANNING, the Day's Work of a Man,
0. *.
MANNING of a Ship [Sea Term] is

when a Ship is "to make a Shew of all

her Me-.
MAN.VISHE [of 03m, rr. Wickcd-

nefsj \vjcked. Chaucer-

MANNOtERS, Goods taken in the

Hinds ol a Thief when apprehended. 0.

-/.. / .

MANOUR [or m.ro;r,F. an Habitati-

on, of van ndo, becaufe the Lord did

ufuaily relicc there] a Conftitution brought
in by the K)rmanst which was this ; The
Ki .. gran:ed to fome Baron, or Military

Man, a certain Circuit ot Ground for bLn
and his Heirs to dwell upon and enjoy,

holding fome Part in Deme rne to their

own Ufe and Occupation, and letting out

other Parcels to Free and Servile Tenants,
who were to do their Salt and Service at

the Court ot the faid Manour, now called

the Lord's Court, or Court Baron : Bu:
it is now taken tor the Rule and C
meat a Man has over thofe who hold with-
in his Fee, rather than the Land or Soil.

MANOUR in grofs, is the Righ: and
Intereft of a Court Baron, with the Per-

quifites belonging thereunto ; which may
be vefted in one Perfon, whiift others
have every Fooc of the Land contained

in it.

MANQUELLER, a Man-flayer, or
Murderer.

MANSE, a Parfonage or Vicarage-
Houfe for the Incumbent to live in.

MANSFIELD [probably ot 0?anyian,
Six. to Traffick, and jFteln, being a Place
of Trade] a Town in Nottinghamshire.
MANSION, an Abiding 01 Dwelling-

place; alfo ths Seat of the B'.elTed in Hea-
ven; alfo a Manfion-Houfe. /.
MANSUETUDE [ manfuctuio, L. ]

Centle:)efs, Courtefie, Meeknefs.
MANSLAUGHTER [in lav] is the

unlawful killing a Man, without preoenfc
Malice.

MANSLAYER [03anJ-laa, Sax.] one

guilty ot Mandaughter.
MANSORII mii/luli [of manderc, L.

to eat] the lame as Mafct.rs.
MANSUETE (manfuctus, L.] courte-

ous, gentle, mctk, mild, tractable.

MANSUM C.'/;^/,, the ch'eiManfion.
Manour Houfe, or Court ot" a Lord. JL.

MANSJRA [in Domcfday Boof^] the
; s or Dwclli.)^ Places of the Coun-

try People.
.MANTELETS [in Fortifca^on] are

grrat PUi.ki ot \Vo^ ,
Wj. ch mike a

M A
kind of moveable Pent-ho^re, being pufli'd
iorward upon moveable Trucks to covci
the M~n horn the Enemies Fire.

To MANTICULATE [ manticulatum,
L.J to pick Pockets.
MANTLE [fO-ente', far. manteoHf

F. mantilium, L.J a kind ot Cloak or

long Robe.
MANTLE [in Heraldry'] it that Re-

prefentation of the lokings of Cloth,

riming or Drapery, which is drawn abouc
a. Coat ot Arms.
To MANTLE, to Flower, to Smile

like Drink, Wine, &c.
To MANTLE, to embrace kindly.

N. C.

To MANTLE [in Falconry] to difplay ;

as tb^ /zn- mantles, i. c. fpreads her

Wings after her Legs.
MANTLE- Tra- [mantrau, F.] a Piece

ot Timbei laid crofs the Head ot a Chim-
ney.

MANTLET, a little Mantle. Chan.
MANTUA-Goo> [maiitesu, F.] a loofe

Gown worn by Women, iuitead or a
Straight bodied Coat.
MANUAL [manud, F. manual's, L.]

belonging to or performed by the Hand.
A MANUAL manuet, F. of manualet

L.J a Pocket Book.
MANUAL Goods, thofe whereof pre-

fent Profit may be ma j
e.

MANUALIA Bencficia [Old JP.] daily
Diftributions of Meat and Drink, allotted

to Petty-Canons, and other Members of

Cathedral sn.l Collegiate Churches tor

their ordinary Subfiftence. 1 .

MANUALIA Obcdientia, fworn Ob-
dienre or Subje-SHon upon O^th. L.

MANUALIST, an Handicrafts- Man or

Artificer.

MANUBIAL [of manublalit, L.] be.

longing to Prey or Booty.
MANUCAPTION [in lav] is a Wrt

which lict for a Man. who being taken

upon Sufpicion of Felony, and offering
Bail for his Appearance, cannot be ad*

rnitted thereunto. '
.

MANUCAPTORS, they who ftand at

Sureties or Ba!l for others.

MANUDUCT1ON, alcadingor guiding

by the Hand. 1.

MAM; EL [in Lave] a Thir.g whereof

prefent Profit may be made ; alfo a P
F.

MANUFACTURE [of mantis aad fac-

tura, L.] any Sort ol Commodity made

by the Work of the Hands, of Things thtt

tro prodiu'd naturally. F.

MANUFACTURED [

worked or made by the Hands.

MANUFACTURER \rnaiutftlSurcr,
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of manu facere, L.] to work up a nati

j-ai Product into an Artificial Commodit]
MANUMISSION, a making of a Ser

Vanr Irec. L.

MANUMISSION expreffcd [La* Term

is_\vhena Lord makes a Deed to his Vil
lain to franchife him by the the Wor
manumittere.

MANUMISSION implyd [Law T.~] i

when the Lord fues one, when he migh
enter without Suit, or grants him an An-

nuity, or lets Lands to him by Leafe.
To MANUMIT [manumittere, L.J to

make a Bond-man Free.

MANUPASTUS [Law Term] a Do-
meftick or Houfhold Servant. 1.

_
To MANURE [manouvrier, F.J to

till the Ground, to labour it with th

Hand.

MANURE, Dung, Marl, foe. ufed fo
the

fattening of the Ground.

MANUS, a Hand, . It was anciently
fs'd [in rfjpj for an oath, and alfo for
the Perfon who took it.

MANUS Chrifti, refin'd Sugar boil'c

with Rofe-Water, being a Sort of Cordia
for Perfons who were very weak ; Pear

Sugar. .

MANUSCRIPT [manufcrit, F. of ma-

nufcriptum, L.J a Book or Copy written
with the Hand.

MANUTENENTIA, a Writ ufed in

cafe of Maintenance. .

MANUTENTION, a hold': g by the

Hand. F. of L.

MANWARING [of QQ&y. and Ok~
ten, Teut. to protect, q. d. the Protector
of Men J a Sirname.

MANWORTH, the Price of a Man's

Life or Head which was paid to the Lord
for killing his Villain.

MANY [03ani, Sax. meniff, Du/J a

great Number.

MANYKet, the Fifti Tourcontr I.

This Proverb is a proper Inducement to

animate Perfons to undertake any Virtuous

Attempt; either for the Relief of the Di-

Jirejjed, the Succour of the Oppreffed, or
the Vindication and Defence of Scligion
and Property, againft potent Oppreflbrs or

Invaders ; for that however difficult and
ttn'fur'mountable the Attempt may appear
to a feeble few, yet an united Force will

jnake it not only practicable, but eafte too,

according to the Latins. Multorum mani-
bus grave levatur onus, and the Greeks.,
9f\eota f\Ti\pyyt!iuiiivn. Homer.
MANZ.ED Shrew, a wicked Scold.

MAP [mappe, F. mappa, L. a NapkinJ
a Reprelentation of the Earth, or fome
Part of it on ^a plain Superficies,

M A
A General MAP ("in Geography] Is a

Defcription of the whole Earth, with th t:

feveral Countries, Iflands, Seas, Rivers*

foe. therein contain'd, and allo the Cir-
cles of the Globe.

Particultr MAPS, are either of the
four Parts of the World; or of particular

Kingdoms and Countries.

MAPLE ffOarul, Sax.] a fort of Tree.
MAPLETOFT [of ftJajrul,

a Maple,
and

fcojr'c, Sax. a Tutt or Top] a Sir-

name.

MARA, a Meer or Lake ; a Mar/h or

Bog. o. L.
MARANATHA [SFiSl~Q> 3>r. i. e,

our Lord comcth] the higheft Degree of

Excommunication.
MARASMODES [/uMpcts/xcifti;, Gr.] a

Fever which at laft ends in a Confump-
tfon.

MARASMUS f^tptsr^of, Gr.] a Fever
which waftes the Body by Degrees.

MARAVEDIS, a Spanifh Coin, of

which 35 amount to about 6 Pence our

Money.
MARBLE [marbre, F. of marmor, L.]

a fort of fine Stone.
To MARBLE [marbrer, F.] to paint

Irainlike Mirble.
MARCAZ.ITE [ffirftttfte, F.J a kind

of Mineral Stone ; a Term tor a Mineral

3ody, having fome metalline Parts tho*

the Quantity of them be very fmall.

MARCESSIBLE [marceflibilis
of mar-

ceffere, L.") eafie to wither or fade away,
MARCH [of Mars the Heathen GodJ

the Jd Month in the Year.
To MARCH [marcher, F.] to go, to

et forwards as an Army does.

A MARCH [marche,?.] the going for-

ward of an Army, Jqrc.

LORDS MARCHERS, Noblemen who
.nciently inhabited and fecured the Mar-
hes of Wales and Scotia id.

MARCHERS [ fOaeJlcr, Sax- of

J9arrfj, Ger. a Frontier or Border, or elfc

>t marque, F. a Sign or Mark of Diftin-

lionj the Limits or Bounds between Eng-
and and Wales or Scotland. F.

MARCHET, a Law made by Ettgenius

{ing of Scotland, that the Lord of the

Vlanour fhould have the fir ft Nights Lodg-
ng with every married Woman within his,

urifdi&ion, abrogated by Malcolm III.

or which they pay a Mark.

MARCHIARE, to adjoin or border up-
n. 0. L.

MARCHIONESS [of marc l
io, L, a

iarquefs f
a Marquefs's Lady.

MARCHPANE [maffapanc, F.
^.

<f
t

no-fra Bread in the Lump, and
panis]^

a
Confcftion made of Piftachc-Nuts, Al-

monds, Sugar, foe.
Uuu
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MARCID [marcidus, L.J withered, [recover Lands, foe. out of which lie It

ccpt by another.

MARITAGIUM, the lawful jol; /

Vlan and Wife; the Right ot befto,

Ward or Widow in Marriage; Lands gi-

rotten, teeWe.

MARCIONISTS, ancient Hereticks fo

called from one Marcion a Sroick who de-

nied that Chrill was the Son of God.

A MARE [Wxjic, S.J a Female Horfe.

MARE, more. Cha<^r.

To cry the MARE, a Sport in Hertford-

Jbire, when the Reapers tie together the

Tops or

{landing

the lafl Blades of Com, and

at fome Diftance throw their

Sickles at it, and he who cuts the Knot has

the Prize, with Acclamations and good
Cheer.

MAREIS, Marfhes. Chaucer.

MARESHALL. See Macjhall.

A MAREMAID- See M.re->xa;d.

MARETTUM, Marfh-Ground. 0. I.

MARFORIO, a famous Statue in Some,

oppoilte to Pafjuin, on which commonly
anfwers to the Satyrical Queftions tafteu-

ed on the Latter are fixed.

MARGARET! [Margarita, L. (**?-
'

MARGERY f . Or. a Pearl J

proper Name of Women.
MARGARITIFEROUS [margantifer,

1.1 that brings forth or produces Pearls.

MARGELIANE [Marplame, F.J Mar-

joram. Chaucer-

MARGIN [marge, F. of margo^ L.J

the Brink or Brim ot any Thing ; allo i

outermoft Part of the Leaves ot a Book,

on which there is nothing printed, or no-

thing but Notes, i?-.

MARGINAL [marginalis, L-] belong-

ing to,- or written in the Margin. F.

MARIGOLD, a Flower.

MARINADE [ in Coo^OJ J pickled

Meat, either Fleft or Fi/h.

MARINARIUS, a Mariner or Sea-man.

0. L.

To MARINATE [m-mner, F.J to Fry
in Oil, and then to pickle.

MARIETS, a fort of Violet Plants,

called alfo marian Violets.

MARINE [^arinus, L.] belonging to,

or ferving at Sea. F.

The MARINE, the whole Body of a

Fleet or Nwy.
MARINER [marinlert F.] a Seaman

Soldiers who feive on
or Sailor.

MARINERS,
Board rtf Ship.

MARIOLA [ in ancient Writers J

Shrir.e or Image or the Virgin Mary.

MARJORAM [marjolaine,?. marjora-
. an Herb.

MARISCA ["'inong Surgeons'] the He-
morrhoirs or Piles. L.

MARlTAGIOrf-n/'/To/fr defau'tdm y a

Wri:fora Tcianc in Frank-Marri

ven in Marriage ; alfo the Dower or Por-
tion received witli i Wife. 0. L. T.

MARITAGIUM Hafrere [Law Term] to

have the free Difpofal of an Heirefs in

Marriage.
MARITAL [ maritalis, L. ] belonging

to an Husband. F.

MARITIMA Anglif, the Profits accru-

ing to the King from the Sej. L.
MARITIME [nuritimus, L.] belonging
, or near the Sea. F.

A MARK [OJeajvc, &.r. mar.,

, Du.] a Note, Character, -,

upon a Thing, a Sign or Token ;

White or Aim to fhooc at.

A MARK, a Silver Coin an;ie;itly va-
lued at 50^. now generally taken tor the,
Sum of 1 3 j. 4 d. in fome pans or Germany
16 Stivers or 2. s. Stirling ; in Dcn;
is 1 6 s. or i24-5thsrf. Stirling; in Svt
den the Mark is 22 4-Jths d. Sterling.
MARK [ofQIp^Q, Syr. OT Marcus,
of the Month foartius or March"] a pro-

per Name of Men.
To MARK

[flDeajican,
far. m.-

F. inatdten, Du.] to fet a Mark on t

Thing in order to know it again : To take

Notice, to Mind.
MARK Penny, a Duty of i Penny, for

merlypaid by the Inhabitants of Maiden
in Ejfex, who had Gutteri or Pipes lai<

out of their Houfes into the S:rc:r.

MARK Wight, a Foreign V.

commonly 8 Ounces, and a Mark Pound i

1 6 Ounces.
MARKET [marcbe, F. mercatus, L.] ;

Place where Provifions, or any mannei
of Goods are fet to Sale : The Privileg<

whereby a Town is enabled to keep i

Marker.

Clirk of the MARKET, an Office
whofe Bufmefs is to keep a Standau

Weights and Meafuros, according \

King's Standard in the Exchequer, and tc

fee that a ;

l Meafurcs, in every Place, b<

anfwerablc to them.
MARKET Geld, the Tall of a Marker
MARKETABLE,. that is fit to be foldo

uttered in a Mail
MARK Lups, in fome Parts of

is } s. Q d. 3 Farthings Sterling.
MARKS [among Hunters'] the F.c

Prints and Treadings or wild Beafts.
MARL (margel, Du. nurjrd, Tent

ODjjll, probably of (TJeji, fjr. Marrow
o; mar^a, L-] kind r ut Earth

is call upon tks Laad t j .
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To MARL, is to fpread Land with

War!.

MARLBOROUGH [ of
OiJajil,

Sax.
Chalk or Fat Soil, and Bnjig ; but fome
icrive it of Merlin \ a Ton n in Wiltfhire.

.KLERIUM 1 ,, , T

A1ARLETUM f
a M"1-PK. 0. L.

MARLINE [S.-a Term] a fmall Line of

viuwifted Hemp well tarr'd to keep the

Ends ot the Ropes from Ravelling.
To MARLINE a Sail \.S?a ferm] is

when the Sail is rent out of die Bolt-Rope,
to make it faft with Mar-lines put through
the Eye-iet-holes.
MARLINE St>it>e t is a little piece of

Iron to fplice fmall Ropes together, as

alfo to open the Bolt- R<>pc, v/hen the

Sail is tobefowedinro it.

MARLOW fof 03ml, Sax. Chalk,
and Le.i, a Field] a Town in Wtltfliire.

MARMADUKE LCrfwHten fays of ftta

, Srtx. more mighty, and Dut^
Name.

MARMALET 1 [ rrarmelade, F. ] a

MARMALADE J Cometion made of

Quinces, or other Fruit.

MARMOREAN [ marmoreus, L. ] o
Or belonging to Marble.

MARMORATION, a Building witt

Marble.

MARMOSET, a kind of black Monkey
with a fliaegy Neck ; alfo a kind oi Gro-

tefque Figure in Building.
MARMOTTO, a Creature like a Rab-

bet in the Alps in Italy.

_MAMONEAN Wine, a fort of extraor-

tiinary ftrong Wine.

MARONISTS, Chriitians inhabiting a

bout Mount Lihanus fo called from one

Maron who was the Head of them.

MARQUE, Keprifal,as Letters of Afar

*}ue or Mart 0. S.
'

MARQUESS \ [marquis, F.] a No
MARQUIS'S Jbleman, next in Digni

ty to a Duke.

MARQUESSET, a She Marquefs, a

Marchionefs.

MARQUETRY, a fort of chequered in

laid Work. F.

MARQUISATE [m*r</u;fat, F.] a Mar
quisffiip, or the JurifdiHon of a Mar-

quefs.
To MARK [Mer. Caf. derives it of 'A

f/.xupoce, Gr. but Skinner of marrar

'pan. or
fOajij-vm, Sax.^\ to fpoii, deface

to corrupt.
MARRIAGE [ marine, F. ] a civi

Contraft by which a Mm and a Womai
are joined together.
MARRIAGEABLE [mar';able> F.Jrha

t of Age fie to marry.
MARROW [Wei, Sax. marMa

M A
lal.*] a foft fat Subftance contained in the
follow of Bones.

MARROW, a Rogue. 0.

MARROWS, Fellows, as my Gloves are
lot Marrvxs. N. C.
To MARRY [marier, F. maritarc, L.J

o join or be joined in Wedlock.
MARS famong Ctymifis~\ Iron or Steel.

MARS [in Heraldry] is the red Co-
our in Coat Armour of Sovereign Princes.

A MARSH 7 roaenyc, Sax. macrfdje,
MARISH fDH. marais, F.J a Feu or

boggy Ground.
MARSH MaUovs, an Herb.
MARSHAL [Marcfchal, F. matfcaffc,

Tcut.] it was anciently no. other than Ma-
fter of the Horfe, but now feveral con-
fiderable Officers bear this Name, as

Earl MARSHAL [of England] a great
Officer of the Crown, who takes Cogni-
zance of all Matters belonging to War and
Arms, fee.
MARSHAL [ofthe Ceremonies'] an Of-

ficer who is to receive Commands from
the Mafter of the Ceremonies or Affiitants.

MARSHAL [ofthe King's Houfe] whofe
fpecial Authority is in the King's Palace to
hear and determine all Pleas ot the Crowu
and to punifli Faults commuted within the

Verge.
MARSHAL [of the Exchequer'] Is h

to whom the Court commits the Cuftody
of the King's Debtors during the Term
Time for fecurirjr the Debts.
MARSHAL [oCtbi.' King's Bcncb]is he

who hath the Cuftody of the Prifon call'd
the King's Bench in Southward-
MARSHAL [of the King's Hall] an

Officer whofe Bufmefs it is when the Tables
are prepared, to call out thofe of the Hou-
fhold and Strangers, and place them ac-

cording to their Quality.
Clerk MARSHAL [of the King's

Houfe] an Officer who attends the Mar-
flial in his Court, and Records all his

Proceedings.
MARSHAL \at Sea] is one who pu-

nifhes Offences committed at Ssa, and fees

Juftice executed there, as putting in the
Bilboes, ducking ac the Yard-Arm, haling
under the Keel, &c.

MARSHALS, are aifo military Officers
in every Regimenr, whofa Office is to fee
to Prifoners of War, and to execute all

Senience_s or Orders of the Council oi War
upon Offenders.

Knight MARSHAL, an Officer of the

King's Houfe.

MARSHALS at Arms, Purfevants.

MARSHAL [of France] is the higheft
Preferment in the Army or Navy, and is

the fame with Captain General ; they com-
mand above all Peifons who arc not Princes

of
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<H the Blood, and are alfo the Judges of
Points of Honour between Gentlemen.
MARSHAL [de Camp] in France the

next Otfuer to the Lieutenant General
with us.

MARSHALLIN'G [in Heraldry'] is the

proper joining ot fevcral Coats of Arms
in ore and the fame Efcutcheon.

MARSHALSEY [ALrrcchauffce, F.] the

Seat or Court ot the Marfhal for the Pri

Jon of Syutbvar'n-
MARSUP1ALIS [Anatomy] a Mufcle of

the Thigh, fo named from the doubling
of itsTencoas, which refembles a Purfe.

MART [contracted of Market] a great
pair.

MARTELLED, hammered. Spencer.
MARTLN 1-a little Thing like a,

MARTERN J Ferret.

MARTEN-Ca> a Marteru of the firft

Year.
MARTIAL [ manialis, L. ] Warlike,

Valiant ; belonging to War. F.

MARTIAL [in AJirologyj born under
the Planet Mars.
MARTIAL [in Cbymiflry] partaking of

the Nature ot Iron or S:eel.

MARTIAL La*, is the Law of War
depending on the King's Plealure ; or his

lieutenant, or the General, or the Offi-

cers of War.

MARTIALIST, a Warriour, a Man at

Arms.

MARTIN [?. d, Martrus, L.] a proper
Name of Men.
MARTIN 1 a kind of Swallow, a

MARTINETfBird.
MARTIN DRY, a Pear that is of an

Ifabella red CoLur on one Side, and high
coloured red on the other fide, who/e
Pulp is fhor: and pretty fine to the Tafte,
and Juice fugared ana pertum'd.
MART1NGAL [ ma-tingalc, F. ] a

Tnong ot Leather faftcneJ at one End to
the Girts under the Belly, and at the o-
thcr to the Mufs-roll, to prevent a Horfes
jea:

'

MARTLEMAS \ the Feflival ofSt. Mar-
MARTINMASSJ tin, obibived on the

Jith ot Ki.n'cmf .

MARTLEMASS-Bfcf, Beef lilted and
unoaked at that Seafon.

MARTLET, a kind ot Bird.
MARTLET [in Heraldry] a Pigeon with

Its Feet erafcd or tor

MARTNETS [ in a Stip ] are fmall
Li ci inllcncd to the Leetch ot the Sail,
to bri;ig that Part of the Leetch which is

next the Yird Arm, clofe up to the Yard
S iil is to be ;:

KTNETS [Sea Pbrafel
is to hale tuem up.

M A
of tbt MARTNETS [S.-a Term] r - :

are fmall Ropes put through the Boh I

"n the Leetch of the Sail.

MARTYR [p-ApTi/p, Or.
~]

one who
>eai-s Witnefs to the Truth ot ths Cbrif
ian Religion at the Expence of his!

F. of L.

MARTYRDOM [martyre, F. marty*
riion, L. of/uapTo'p/c,, Gr.J fuch Pain or
Death as a Martyr undergoes.
MARTYRITH, tormentcth. cbaucer.
MARTYROLOGY [ martyrologey F.

13, of [jixprvp a Martyr, and

Diicourfe, Gr.J a Book treating of
the Acts, Names and Sufferings of Mar-

yrs.
To MARTYR [martyrifcr, F.] to make

one iufter Martyrdom.
To MARVEL [ Efmerviittcr, F. ] to

wonder or admire at.

MARVEL [of Peru] a fort of Night-
(hade with Flowers or fuch Variety, thac

it is called the Wonder of the World.
MARY [Maria, L. of M*fi*, Gri

OnQ, H. /. r. Bitter ] a Chriftiau
Nair.e of Women j alfo Marrow. Cb.

MARYGROSS, ^German Coin, value
I d. and 5-4ths of a Farthing Sterling.
MASCLE [in Heraldry] a fhort Lo-

zenge voided, reprefenting the Mah of a
Net.
To MASCULATE [mafculatum, L.J

to make ftrong or manly.
MASCULINE [mafcidinus, L.J thiti

of the Male Kind. F.

MASCULINE Signs or Planets [in A'
'

ftrology] are fuch as excel in ac'tivc Qua*
lilies, i. p. Cold and Heat.

MASE, a Whim, a Fancy. Chaucer.

MASH for a Horfi [probably of mtC
Tt ut. to mingle j a Composition of

Water, Bran, fore.

To MASH [mafcber, F. to champ with

the TeethJ to break, bruife, or fqueeze to

a Mafh.

MAS1D, Amazed. Cbatt.

MASIDNESS, Amazemeac. Ckauc-
BY THE MASKINS [an Oatb\ i. c.

by the Mifs.

MASK [mafque, F.] a covering for the

Face, a Vizard.

MASKEAED, fortified, fenced. 0.

MASLIN, Cornmixt as Wheat, Wine,
Rye, Jyc. called al<o Me/'celin or Meflin.

MASLINFAR, a Food made of V-

and Rye tteeped in Water.

MASON [ majfon. or macon, F. ] *
Workman who buiids with Stone.

MASONRY [maffonnerie, F.J Mafon's

Work, Scone-work.
MASORA 1 [niDQ> & ' e - 3 rrt*

MASSERAJI ditiyiij the Cricicifm of

Hebrew



M A
Hebrew Dolors ou the Hebrew Text of

ble.

MASORITES, a fet of Jews, who
it their Bufinefs to correct faife

written Words of the Holy Scriptures ot

the old Teftameut, and alfo to number
the Letters, foe. of the 5 Books ot Moft s

to prevent its being corrupted.

MASQUERADE [ mafcarade, F. J

Company of Perions having Masks or Vi-

zards on, aad Dancing, or Difcourfing to-

gether.
MASS [>najfe, F. of

maffa, L. Barb."

a Heap or Lump ot any Thing.
MASS ' among Apothecaries] Pafte j it

is generally apply'd to thofe Compofitions
out of which Pills are formed.

MASS L
v.ith Pt^ftcians] is apply'd to

fome Collections of Fluids ; as the Mafs of
Blor.d.

MASS [in Sumatra] a Piece ofMoney,
4 Capar.s 01 i s- Sterling.
MASS [in Japan] a Coin, loCoudrys

or 5 2.-5thsrf. Stirling.
MASS [in India] a Silk Weight i- J

of a Pyce.
MASS [ in Natural Pbllofopby ] the

Quantity of Matter ia any Body.
The fopijb MASS [tWzjye, Sax. m?f-

/f, F. mijfa, L.q. d. mijjio or dim:ffio

populi, the difmiiling the People j is Pare ot

the Liturgy or Church Service among the

\Roman Catholicks.

A MASS Fri-Ji, anciently was every
Secular Prieft diftinguiihed frcm the Re-

gulars. Afterwards the Word was reftrain-

ed to thofe kept in Chantries, or at par-
ticular Altars, to fay fo many Mafles for

the Souls of the Deceafed.

MASSACRE [ma(faci-e, F. of waSare,
L.] a Butchery and Slaughter made on

People, not in a Condition to help them-
felves.

To MASSACRE [maffacrer, F. J to

Butcher atter a barbarous Manner.
MASSES [in Pictures] thofe Parts con-

taining, the great Lights and Shadows.
MASSEThRS [ among Anatomifts ]

Mufcles of the lower Jaw, which with the

Temporal Mufcles, move it to either fide

r forwards, as in Eating.
MASSIVE ? [ maffif, F. ] folid weigh-
MASSY j ty.

MAST [03zJ"c, Sax. maft, Dan. and
Teu:. of mafieu, to tattenj the Fruit of
Wild Trees, as Oik, Beech, Wild Cheil-

nut, foe.
MAST [O^yr, ^-r. rnafl or mat, F.

BtdS, Du.J one of thofe round Pieces of

Timber in a Ship, which re;ec upright on

:k, to which the Yards, Sails, Tac-

tic, (Sec. a.;-.- made taft.

M A
TJ Spring rt MAST [Sca-p^rafe] 3

when a aft is cracked in any Part.
To J'p:nd a MAST [ Sea-phrafe ] is

when a Maft is broken by bad Weather.
A MAST [of Ambtr] is tlie Quantity

of a Pound and a half.

MASTER [maijire or maitre, F. mte*
fftt, Du; tnagificr, L ,] a Governour,
Head, Teacher, one skilled in any Arc or
Miftery : A Title offome Off.cec, as
MASTER [of the Armoury] one \vho

has the Care and Overfight of the King's
Armour, in any {landing Armoury.
MASTER ofAffay (in the Mint] an

Officer whofe Bufinefs is to fee the Silver,
&c. be according to Standard.
MASTER [of Arts] the fecond Degree

taken by Students in ths Univerfries.
MASTER [oftb? Ceremonies] the King's

Interpreter, whole Bufinefs it is to intro-
duce to the King all Embafladors, Envoys,
&c. fent rrom foreign Princes or States.
MASTERS [oftbf Chancery] are Affif-

tants to the Lord Keeper or Chancellor,
in Matters of Judgment ; of thefe there:
are it, in Number, and the chief of them
is Mafter of the Rolls.

MASTER [of the Faculties] an Officer
under the Aich-biftiopof Canterbury t who
grants Licences and Difpeniations.
MASTER [ofthfHorfe] is one who

hath the Rule and Charge of the King's
Stable i there is al/b a Mafter of che Horfa
to a Nobleman.
MASTER [of'the King's Houjhold] hath-

generally the Title of lord Hib Steward
of the King's Houfhold.
MASTER [of the Jewel Houfe] an

Officer who has the Care of all the Gold
and Silver Plate us'd at the King's Table
as alfo of all the Plate in the Tower ot"

London, as loofe Jewels, Chaios, &c.
MASTER [of the Mnt] an Officer is

now called the Warden of the Mint,
whofe Office is to receive and take Care

of^the Silver and Bullion brought to bs
coined.

MASTER Wot\er [of the Mi-t] an
Officer who receives the Bullion front.
the Warden, caufes it to be melted, tries
delivers it to the Monyers, and receives
it from them again when it is made.
MASTER Gunner [01'England] an Of-

ficer whofe Bufioefs it is to inftru& all

that defire to learn the Art of Gunnery ;
and to aaminifler an Oath to every S. holar,
that he will not ferva any Foreign Prince
or State without Leave.
MASTER [of the Ordnance] a great

Oincer who has the Care ot ah the
King's

Ordnance and Arti;

MASTER [ O f the hint's Muflers] is

one who cakes caje that th'j King's Forces

be



M A
b: compleat, well ann'd, train'd> called

allo the Mulicr Majier G ncral.

MASTER, [of the PoJIs] an Officer

who has the appointing, placing or dif-

placing fucti thro' England, as provide
Pofl-Horfesfor carryiiig, the King's Mcf-

iages, &c.
MASTER [of the Pequcfls} is the

chief Judge of the Court ot Requefts,
which is now quite taken away.
MASTER [of the Rolls] au Affiftan:

to the Lord Ccanccllor or Keeper, and in

his Abfence hears Caulcs, and gives Or-
ders.

MASTER [of the Courts ofWards and

Liveries] was formerly the Principal G.ii-

eer and Judge of that Court.

MASTER [of a Ship] is a chief Officer,
whole Bulinefs'is to have the general Ma-

nagement of a Ship at Sea, to take her

"Way, and to give the nscefiary Orders to

the Sailors.

MASTER dcCamp Liu France and Spain]
is a Colonel of Horie.

MASTER de Camp Genera!, Is the next

O ".cer over all the Regiments of Light
Horfe, and commands in the Abfence of

the Colonel General.
To MASTER [niaitrifcr, F.] to make

one's felt Matter of, to get the better of.

MASTER- .Note [ in Muficl^ ] is the

fame as Meafure-Note.

MASTER-Pic-cf, a moft exaft or ex-

cellent Piece of Workman/hip in any Arr.

MASTERLESS, which has no Mailer,

Headftrong.
MASTERLY, Maflerlike.

MASTERSHIP [magifterium, L.] the

Quality and Dignity of a Mailer.

MASTER-JT.Tf, an Herb.
'

MASTERY [magiflffhu^ L.] Autho-

Tower, Command, Conquelt, Vie-

To MASTICATE [maflicatum, L.J to
c or chow.

MASTICATION, Chewing. F. of L.

MASTICATORY [>rajlicat"ire, F. ot

majitcatorium, L. J a Medicine to be
chewed to provoke Spitting.
MASTICK [maflic

1
'* F. maHichc, L

ywari^n, Gr.] the Gam ot the Lentisk
Tree.

MASTICOTl a yellow Colour ufed in

MASSICOT (Painting. Ital.

MAST1NUS, a Mailirf, a great Dog.
0. R.
A MASTIF [matin, F. mafiiws, L

&jrr>. a Sort ot gn-it Do^s-
MASTLING, (l.i.i;... chutccr.

MASTOIDFS r/Mtrx/iic, Gr.J -

js whirh be:id the Head, arising
Iromthc Ne k-bone, and tcrmi'^ting ii

the Mammil'ary Prorefles : Any V

Udder.

M A
MASURA Tin Doomfd'ay-Boo ] an old

decay'd H)ufe or Wall.

MASURA Tcrrt, a Quantity of Ground

containing 4 Gr^.tngs.
MAT [03 .-carte, Sax. mattf,
itt.i, L.J a Contexture ot Rult.es.

MATCH [or mate, a Companion, but
M r. Caf. derives it from f**'/*, Gr. a

FightJan Agreement or Contract, a Trial
of Skill ; all

MATCH [mecbe, F.] a Sort of Rope
made on Purpnie for the !iri ig

ot G
the fettuigFiie to Trains of Mines, &c.
To MATCH ^q. d. to mate} to pair

or couple, to marry, to be like.

_
To MATCH [Hunt.] a Wolf a: Rut-

ting Time isfaid to go to Match or Mate,
To MATCH Coc^s [among Cod-

ers] is to fee that they be of an equal
Height, Length and Bignefs in Body.
MATCHAELE, which may be match-

ed or coupled ; alfo that may be equalized,

MATCHLESS, that may be equalled,

incomparable.
MATE [OiJata, Sax. maet, Du.] a

Companion or Alfiftatit.

MATED, Conquered, Subduedj Spenc,
MATELOTTE [in Cookery'} V

dreffed after the Seamens Wa.. F.

MATEOIOGY [^7*\c>-i ot>*7
'ot- vain, and \oyia- Difcourle, Gr.] a vain

y, or over curious Search into night
Matters.

MATERNUS, a hardy ever gree Shrub,
fomewhat ot the Species ot the I'byllyea.
MATES [at Sea] are Affiftants to fe

ral OrHcerson Board a Ship.
CHECK MATE [at the Play at chefs]

is when the Game is brought to thru Pafs,
that there is no Way lelt lor the King to

efcape.
MATEOTECHNY [Mateotecbnia, L.

of (Ua7a<o78^i*, of /uxTxtt,! vain, and

v^X, Science, Gr.] a vain or idles

MATER, a Mother, a Wom:tn thathti

brought torth a Chile; al o the fame as

Matrir. L.

MATF.R Dura [4nat.] a ftronp NTem
brane next to the S.ull encompafltng -he

Brain and Cerebellum, having Cavuics
wliich fupply the Place ot Veins. L.

MATEIl Mi. tailorurn [among chymifti^
is Qjiick -silver. L.

MATER pia [Ana:.] a thin and fine

Mem! i ivefting the Brain

and Cerebellum, very lull o; Biood \
.

L.
iNTATF.R ' Mater-pif.
MAI' i ]'. I A A'

. vci- ib uli'd in the An
, >i:ea

MATl'HIAI. [nmtinal,?.
ol n

l'ut L.J confuting ot Matter <.<

ftaoct



M A
ftance ; alfo being of fome concern or
Moment.
MATERIA Prima [in Philosophy] h

the hrli Matter or Subject ot ail fubftan-
thl F.Ims.

MATERIALIST, a Druggift.
MATERIALS [materiaux, F. materia-

lia, L.] Tools or Stuff proper tor the

making or doing any thing.
MATERIALITY [of materialis, 1.] a

being Material, the Subftance ot Matter.

MATERIATION, a telling
ot Timber

for Building. L,
MATERNAL [materncl, F. materna-

tis, L.] belonging to a Mother, Mo-
therly.

MATERNITY [ mattrnite, F. ] Mo-
ther hood, the Condition of a Mother.
MATEKNALITY [maternal'ita*, L.J

Mother- hood, Jfjr.

MATHEMATICAL 7 [Matbtmatl4uet

MATHEMATICK f F.
m*tbematictu(

i, ot fA*d-nftzTtxo;t Gr.j belonging to
the Mathematicks.
MATHEMATICKS [ mathematics,

F- Artes mathematics, L.
] Sciences exer-

cifed about Magnitude and Numbers, or
ot Quantity continued or difcrete.

Pure MATHEMATICKS, are Arith-

metic^ and Geometry ; which treat only
of Number and Magnitude, abftra&edly
confide red from all kind of Matter.

Mixt MATHEMATICKS, are thofe

Arts and Sciences that treac of the Proper-
ties oi Quantity, applied to material Be-

ings or fenfible Objects; as Agronomy,
Geography, Navipati.

Praffical MATHEMATICKS, thofe
which ftew how to demonftrate fomething
ufef ul, or to perform fomething propofed,
which may tend to the Beneht of Man-
kind.

Speculative MATHEMATICKS, implies
only the Cmple Knowledge of Matters pro-
poled ; with the bare Contemplation ot

Truth and FaHhood, with RefpccT: to

them.

MATHURINS, a religious Order found-
ed by Pope Innocent, for Redemption of

Ckrijlian Captives out of Turl^ijh Slavery.
MATISON1 [/. e. the Son of Matthew,
MADISON) or as Dr. Tk. Henjhman

thinks of Matilda'] a Sirname.

_
MATRACIUM [ among cbymifls ] a

little Bag in which is put calcin'd Tartar,
iyc. having Holes pricked in it to let

.out the Liquor.
MATRASS [among Chymifis] is along

ftrair-neck'd VeiTcl ot Glafs, ul'ed in Diltil-

lations or Degeitior.s. F.

NIATRICALIA [%vi.h Phyficians] M:-
diciucsfor Difeifes'in i!.e Matrix. L,

M A
MATRIX |"~ or Womb,~ F. Alfo

Mould in which Printers Letters are caft

by the Founder. F.

MATRICIDE [matricidat L.] a Mur-
derer of his or her Mother.
MATRICIDE [matricidium, L.] Mur-

der of a Mother.

MATRlCULAR^fwrfOvWr, F.of ma-
tricula, L. a Regiftei-BookJ bcloi:gi;:g
to a Regiiter Book.
To MATRICULATE f matrlculatum,

L ] to fet down in the Regifler or ma-
tricular Book, the Ninaesot young S.-ho^

lais, after they have been fworn in an U-
aiveifity.

MATRICULATION, the Act of Swear-

ing, Regiftering, J^-c. L.

MATRIMONIAL [matrimonlalis, L.J
belonging to Matrimony. F.

MATRIMONY [ Matrimonium, L. }
Wedlock, Mirriage.
MATRIX. See Matrice.
MATRON [matrone, F. of matrona,

a grave motherly Woman.
MATS [in a Ship \

broad thick Clouts
of Sinr.er, or Rope-Yarn and Thrums,
beat Flat and interwoven to fare the Yard,
for. from Galling.

MATROSSES, Soldiers in the Artillery,
next below the Gunners.
MATT-WEED, an Herb.

MATTED, wrought or covered with
Mats.
MATTED [fpo&n of tt*;r] entangilcd

and clung together.
MATTED [among Botanies'] a Term

apply'd to Herbs when they grow as if

they were plaited together.
MATTER [matiere, F. of materia, L.J

the Stuff any thing is made of, Caufe or
Occafion ; aifo a Thing or Bufinefs.

MATTER f probably of OJatu, Sax.

^atreaUft, C. Br. Rouen] that which,

runs out of a Sore.

MATTER [in PHI foph'] the fame as

Body, is a penetrable, diviub e and pai-
fible Subftance, extending it felf into

Length, Breadth, and Thickncfs, and capa-
ble of putting on all manner of Forms.

MATTER in Deed [in Law'] is a

Truth of a Matter that may be prov'd,tho'
not by Rerord.
MATTER ofRecsrd [in !<?*>] is that

which miy be prov'd, by fome Rerord.

MATTHEW [IPO. H- *' Re-

wardj a Cbriftian Name of Men.
MATHIAS [niPO, H. i.e. the Gift

of God I a proper Nirne of Men.
MATTINS [nattnes, F. of rratutinus,

t-.] Morning Prayers-, ^Ifo one ot the Ca-

noiical Hours in the Romilh Church.

X x x MATTOCK



M A M A
MATTOCK [toirTur, ATT.] a Too!

to grub UP Roots ot Trees,

MATRESS, a kind of Quilt filled with

Wool, Cotton, &c. a Fiock-E^d.
To MATURATE \_maturattm,' L.J

to lipen, to hafter.

MATURATION, a ripening, a hafts n-

L.

MATURATION [among cb'imifls] is

the Procefs ot Dipeflion, Ciivi>la;ion, &c.

^MATURATION [im>n^ Surgeons ] the

Ripen'ng orS S3rcsor Hum nirs.

MATURE [wd;r-j, L.] ripe, come
to icstull Growth, Pjrfcfr.

MATURITY [ma:urite, F. of matim-
tss, L.] Ripeneis ot Fruit or Years, the

anival ot" any thing to i:s
jv.

Perfection.

1 MATUTINAL
(matit:lr.J.':s, I.] bc-

ongir.g to :he Morning or M
MATUTINE [natuthitcr, L.J belong-

ing to the Morning.
MATUTINE [among Aflrol.'] Planets

are faid to be Matutinc, when they arc-

above the HjrizM, at rhe riiirg of the

Sun.

MAUD [contract of <J]3arf)tIl)tS, from

0acd)t, a Maid, Du. a Lady, or of Mjg-
da'enj a Name of Womeu
To MAUDLE, to Eeiot or put out of

Order.
MAUDLIN [corurafted of Ma^'.

a proper Name of Woman.
MAUD1IN, half chunk, maudled.
SWEET MAUDLIN, an Herb.
MAUGRE [malgre, F.J in Spite of, or

whether one wil! or no.

MAVIS [mauvis, F.J a kind of Thrufli,
a Bird.

MAWKIN, a Flirt, a Gil'.ian, a 1! .-

dening Wench.
To MAUL [ofmailet, F. m.:ll.us, L.

a Hammer] to bang or bell foundly.
MAUL-STICK, a Painters S:Lk upon

xvh'ch he 'cans his Hind when ac Work.
MAULKIN. See Mallyn.
MAULS, Mallows, ff. C.

MAUM, afoftbrude SioncinOx r.rd-
Jhire.

A MAUNCH [Tn H.raldry] the Re-
prefentation o<" a Sleeve.

MAUN'D n?ir,t>, Sax. m.tnde, F. of

matius, L. a HandJ a Hirnper or Basket
with H-.i:icilj"i, a Scrip. S,l

:a^cff>.'

juni Bo
<l^s, is 9 Bales

of Ci'h IOOD/A. wi ;

ght, or two Fat".
MA( : N!) s: IAW

,
at Ornuu] i2//'.and

ft halt Aveirlup .is.

MAUND [at Mfftu}>.:fan'] is 16 Ib.

4<>z. h .

MA
jdr. aajuKT 27 //. AVSIU'I.;

MAUND [at Tattris] is 6 Ik and 8

Avcrdtipois.
MAUNDER {maudire, F. of male*

dicirc, L. to Curie J to grumble or
mutter.

MAUNDlNG, Eazging. 0.
MAUNDY i hur(day. See Mandy.

RICE! [Maitr,: ..roper

MORKICEfNameol Men.

"SOLEUM, a iamous Marble Se-
'chie 3j Cubits hi^h, 44 J-oot about,

:--d by 16 curious Pillars, built by
' Artcm-ftn in Honour ot he.

tend Maufoltu, K
,.,,, which

was accounted one ol" the 7 \Vor.ders of
rid.

'HER, a iictle Girl. Norf.
MAW [O)aa, Sax.] the Ventricle of

mach.

MAW-ffojrjufj Worms in a :

MAWKISH, fi,k :it Sumach, <

raid).

MAUKS, a Hoyden, a dirty nafty Slut j

allo Maggots. A", c.

MAWAiET, an Idol or little Image fet

up to be ivorfhipped.

MAUMFTRY,' Idolauy, or the wor-

fliippir^ of Idols.

MAXILLA, ajaw-bciie. L.

MAXILLARY imaxillaris, L.] be-

ro the Jaw-
MAXIM [ marime, F. maxima, L.

', Gr.] a Proportion or principle
in any Art or Science generally re.

grounded upon Reafon, and not to be

*-njr.
MAXIMILIAN [compcferl of maxlmut

and j.milianus] a proper Name ol Men.
MAXIMlS Jy ninimis [among yvt

i*fticumi\ a Method ufed tor the R
tion ot a great many pei pit x'd Pro!
which require the

greatelt
or leaft Qiian- ;

j

:icy attainable in that Cafe.

MAXIMITY \_maximitas, L.j G
nefs.

MAY [majus, F. from major;s? L. t>

called by Romulus in Rs(-ea to his Sena

torsj the 5ch Month ot rhc Year.
'AY or can, rfOaJrin, Sax.]

MAY BUG, FLY, a;- inf.-a.

MAYDINHODE, Miiconheud. '**.

MAY-GAMES, Sports on the fijit Day
of May.
MAY-LILY, the Flower L;

Is to pinion :

'

MAYNAKD [Kr/.v.'tfn d.-

Mar. a;:>i /.t.irf, / .eirtcdj
Sirname.

r
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M E
. MAYORALTY [mairic, P. majoratus

L.] the Office and Dignity of a Mayor
MAYORESS, a Mayor's Wife.

MAYSTRY, a Malter-piece. 0.

MAZARINE, a famous Cardinal, who
was Regent ot France during the Mino-
rity ot Lc is XIV.

_

A LA MAZARINE [in Coo^rry] a par-
ticular ma.uier ot Dretling ieveral Sorts

of Fowls.

MAZARINES, little Diflies to be ftt in

the middle of a larger Di;h ; alfo a fort

oflmall Tarts fiil'd with Sweer meats.

MAZARINE Blue, a deep blue Colour.
MAZARINE Hood, made after the

j

Faftion of that worn by the Dutchefs o{

Mazarine.
MAZE [probably of (Wafe, Sax

Gulph] Altonill.ment, Perplexity.
AMAZE [in a Garden] a Place marie

with many Artificial Turnings and Wind-

ings.

MAZELINE, a Mazer, a wooden Cup
|
made of Mapie. cb.m '.

MAZER [ot maefcr, Du. Maple-wood}
|
a broad (tanding Cup 01 Drinking Bowl. 0.

MAZZARDS, Black-Cherries. W. C.

MAZZAKOTH [HllIC Cbaldee] the
Zodiack.

MEABLE [meabilis, L. ] that may be
I pa/Ted through, running away eafiiy.

A MEACOCK [q.d. UUiUCOcfc, Ore
I who mews himielt up out of Harms Way
in any Danger] an effjminare Fellow.
MEAD

j (Wefco, Sax. ittttt, mBDj>ff=
IPn, Weljh^ meell, Du.'} a Drink made
ot Honey and Water; alio a Meadow.
MEADOW [fWajbe, Sax. of

(W-ipan
to mow] a Land that yields Store of
Grafs for Hay or Failure.

MEADOW-)*>r<?f, an Herb.
MEAGRE

[fl3<ejvfic,
Sax. mature, F.

aeu;er, Dit. of macert L.J lean, thin,

fcragyy.
MEAK 1 an Inftmment for mowing oi

MEAG) Peafe, Brake, foe. C.

MEAL [fOealepe, S-:x. meet, Du. and
the Flower ot Corn.

A MEAL [03a:le, fax. mad, Du.'] a
JuiEcienr Portion ot Food for one Eating.
MEALY-Moftid [q, d. mild or mellow

mouth'dj over modeli in Speech, balh-

ful.

MEAi-Jfents, Pents heretofore paid in

Meal, for Food for the Lord's Hounds,
by Tenants in the Honour ot clwi.

MEALS'? the Shelves or Banks of Sand
MALES j on the Sea Coafts of Nor-

way.
MEALTIDE, Meal-time. Chaucer.
To MEAN [ODasnan, 5,?T. mecueH,

DM.] to intend or refolve, .to figniiy or

Underftand.

WEAN [of JjiJmxne, 5.r*. C'

M E
Du. common, vulgar} or flitene, Sax-
badj low, poor, indifferent, pitiful.MEAN [wuyr, F.] the middle, be-
tween two Extreams.
MEAN [in La*~\ the Interim or mid-

dle Time.
M, AN [in Muficl^] is the Tenor or

middle Part.

MEAN Diameter [in Gauging] is a
Geometrical Mean between the Dia.necers
at Head and Bung in a dofe Cask.
MEAN M-jthn of the Sun

"^ [ in A-
MEAN Longitude of the Sun j fl ono-

my~\ is an Arch of the Ecliptick retkon'd
trom the Beginning of Aries, to the Line
ftbc Surfs mean M>ti>n.
MEAN Propsrtioiul i in Geomct y] is z

Quantity which is as big in Refpeft of a
third Term as the firli: is in Refpect of it-

MEAN Proportional [in Arithmetic!;]
s i

Quantity which exceeds, or is exceed-
ed by a thiid Term, as mu.h as it exceeds,
ris exceeded by the firft.

MEANS [ofmoycn, F.] Methods,Ways,
r Devices.

MEANS, Wealth or Eftate.

Continual MEANS f in Arithmetic^ ]
when one Root or firft Numbsi is rnuhi-

PJy'd by it felt', and the Produ.-T: again mi:i-

ipiy'a by ir :e!f, and this lad Product mul-
iply'd by it felt, and fo on, the Number*
Between the Hrft and laft are Continual
Means.

MEANDER. See Meander.
MEANLICHE, moderate. Chaucer.
MEANELS. imall black or red Spots in

he Coat or Hair of a Horfe of a whitifli

Colour.

MEAR
[n3.cjie, Sax. meet, Du. of

'r:\ L. theSeaJ a marlhy Ground.
MEAR jCftzyw,SJx.] a Baulk or Fur-
ow in a Field ; a B^uudaiy. Sp.ner.
MEAR-Stonts [ot 0?a;jaa, Sax. a Bound

r Limitj Scones fer tip tor BJundaries or
and-nrirks in open Fields.

MEARES [ofO^jic, Sax. aMarfh, or

HiJajia,
Sax. Marches or LinjttsJ a Su-

name.

MEARL, a Black-bird.

MEASE [Lv> Term} a Mefliiage or
Houfe.

}a
Mcaftire of Herrings con-

taining five Hu -.drcd.

MF.ASE
MESE
MEASLES [mafeicn, Du. Bliftersj

Dife:ife .

MEASON-DUE [M<iifon-Dieu, F. the

Houfe of God] a Monaftary, Religious
Hotife or Hofpital. 0.

MEASURABLE [mefuraVe, F. mcnfu-
f'llis, L, j chat may be meafured, mo.

derate.

MEASURE [mef"ure,?.ofmcnfura,L.]
is fome certain Quantity or Quaiuities

fixed



fixed and agreed upon, whereby to cftimate
the O^iantiry.the Length, Bieadth, Thick -

nels or Capacity ot other Things by.
MEASURE [in Arithmetics and Geo-

metry] is fa id of a certain Number or

Quantiiy, \vhkh being feveral Times re-

peated, equals another bigger, to which
it has Relation.

MEASURE [in Mufic^ is a Space of

Time, fet out by a conftant equal Motion
of the Hand or Foot, up and down fuc-

ce (lively.

\SURE.Vot.' [in Muficl$ a Semi-
b.'eve.

MEASURE of Time [in Aflrology] is

4 Mit:er very much regarded in handling
Naiivities, that when the Avtift has a

Direction, he may know how long it will

be before it operates.

MbASURES, Ways, Means, Purpofes.
MEASURING Mwey, a Duty formerly

laid upon Cloth, belides Ainage.
%'E'AT [OJ-ts, Ai.T> ] Flelh, Provifi-

any Sort.

MEATH [03a;'
1

S, Sax. Power] as /
-: t>-e IfejLt'o of tkt huying, i. e.

jul) Power to buy. Lincoliijh.

MEATUS, a Moving or Courfe, a Paf-

Pares of the Body. .

MEATUS Aud'aorlus \_Anat.} the Au-

cuory Piflage, beginning from the Hoi-
i the Ear and ending at the Tym-

L-

MEATUS U:-;nj-ius [in Anatomy"] the

P.i.rage \vhereby the Urine is convey'd to

idder.

My Ml-'AUGH, my Wive's Brother, or

Sifter- .V. C.

MEAZ.LED, tull of Meafles, Spots, or

hes.

MEA7.LES, a Difeafe fomething like

the Sim'lPJx; a'.fo a DiJeafe in Swine.
.Mi CHANICAL 1 [ mecten'afue, F.

MECHANICK fmechjnicns, L. of

/un^av/x-f, Gr.J belonging to the Mccha-
nkK^ .:!, mem, bafe.

MECHANICAL -feR-ons [in Tbilo-

fofhyj fuch Properties of Miner or Bo-
-

its Figure, Bulk, or

"1IVN1CAL TbUofof-by, is thar

'-.: Phenomena or Ap-
pearaaceiof Na:urc, by mechanical Prin-

CHANICAL nemonfirfition, is that

whole .tions aie drawn from
ks.

MECHANICAL Solution fin Mithc-

matic[i] is ci-her wh. i maic
ufe ot to that Purpoie, aic not truly Geo-

r ion or
: Trials.

'f lire com
MECHANICK friiicipl^sf mouly

M E
reckon'd 6, the Bxllance, the Leaver, the

Pully, the Screw, the Wedpe, and the
Wheel.
A MECHANICK f mecbaniquer , F.

mecbanicus, L.of ,u^a,/xof, Gr.J a Har.-

dj-crahiman.
The MECHANICKS [mcckaniauc, F.

Artes mechanic*, L. of /^av/x)), Gr.]
is a mathematical Science that tr.

Mod n, as it is produ.'d by determinate

Powers, and of the Forces which are re-

quifue to produce or Hop fuch and fuch

Motions. Alfo fuch Handicrafts, invhich
the Labour of the Hands is requifiie, as
well as the Study or the Erain.

MECHATION [mtcbatio, L.J Forni:
cation.

MECHANISM [mecbanifme, F.] me-
chanick Power.

MECHOACANA, a purging Root like

Briony, brought from the tfeji-lndies.

MEC.SNAS, a Sm..n Knight, who
was the Patron of the Learned Men of
his Time ; whence all Benefa&ors to

Learning are now called Mecsnafs.
MECONIUM f>xr, Gr.J the con-

de:-.s'd Juice of Poppies or Opium.
MECONIUM [by Anjtomifls] is us'd

for the Excrements of a Fxtus, which ad-
here to the Imeftines ar'tcr Birth.

MrCONOLOGY [^itxaro^/a, Gr.]
a Defcription or Treatife of Opium.
MEDAL [medaiUet F. ofmet<-:Uu>n, L.]

a Piece of Me:al like Money, ftamp'd up-
on forne extraordinary Occalion.
A MEDALLION [ medaillon, F. J a

large Medal.

TiDDEI, to mingle, chm.
To MEDDLE [of mefltr, F. to min-

gle, or q. d. to middle, /'. e> to interpofe
one's fell in the middleJ to concern ones
felt with.

MEDERIA, a Mead Honte, or Place
were Mead and Mstheglin was made.
MEDESHAMSTEAD [ofO)te,a Mea-

dow, jpam a Village, and Stebta, Place,
Sax. from the Meadows lying on each
Side thereof) the old Name of Peterbo-

rough, now a Bifhop's Sea.
Mi DE WIFE, a Woman of Merit or

Worth, Sax. from whence comes our
name Midvcife. See Midwife.

MEDES, to boot. 0.

MED-FEE TOeto/eoh, A.r.] Bribe or
Reward j alfo Compenfation given in Ex-

, where the Things exchanged are
not of equal Value.

MEDIAN [mcdianus, L.] which
:he middle.

MEDIANA Vcn.t [ in Anatomy ] the

middle Vein in the bending of ihe i

betwixt the Cephalic^ 9B& Bajilick' L -

MEDIA-



M E
MEDIASTINE [mcdiaftirus, L.] be-

longing to the middle.

MEDIASTINUS [in Anatomy] the

Branch of the Subclavian Vein which goes
to the Medial', inum and Tbymus. L.

MEDIASTINUM [4,,,7 f.] the double

Skin or Membrane which liacds in the

middle of the Breaft, and divide; its Ca-

vity into 2. Partitions, v:z. a Right and a

Lett.

MEDIASTINUxM Cerebri, the fame as

Septum Tranfverfum.
MEDIATE [rnediatus, L.] that which

U in the middle.

To MEDIATE [medirtwn, L.] to pro-
cure by one's Means, to a& the Part of a

Mediator.

MEDIATION, an huercesciing or in-

treating in any one's Behalf. F. of 1.

%
MEDIATION [in Arithmetic^] a di-

viding by two, or the taking the half of

any Number.
MEDIATOR [mediate, F.] a mana-

ger between '2. Parties, an Interceflbr. L,
, MEDIATORIAL, of or be.ongir.g to a

Mediator, i.
MEDIATORS [of Queflions] fix Per-

(bns who were to determine any Queftion
or Debate ai iling among Merchants about

any unmarketable Wool, or undue Pack-

ing.
MEDIATRIX [mediatrice, F.J a Wo-

man who mediates. L.

MEDICABLE [medlcalllis, L. ] that

may be healed or cuied.

MEDICAL Month, the Space of a6

I>aysand 12 Hours.
MEDICAMENT [mfdicamentum,L.]a.

Medicine or phyfical Compcfition. F.

MEDICAMENTAL ~l [medicamento
MEDICAMENTOUS ffets, L.J Medi-

cinal. L.

MEDICASTER, a Quack, a Peddling
Phyfician. 1.

To MEDICATE [medicatnm, L.] to

heal or cure.

^
MEDICATED [mcdicalus, L.] Medi-

cinaLy prepared.
MEDICINABLE [medicinabilis, L.]
MEDICINAL [medicinal, F. mtdicina-

lis, L.l belonging to Phytick, Phyfical.
MEDICINE [medecine, F. of medici-

na, L.] the Art of Phyfick; alfo a Phy-
tcal Remed/.
MEDIC K F.,dder, an Herb.
MEDIETAS Lingua: {Law T.] a Party

Jury, impanelled upon any Cafe, wheiein
a Stranger is Party, wherein one half are

Dcn'ie-is, and the other Foreigners. 1.
MEDIETY [medlete, F. of medictas,

L.] the Mois'y or half of a Thing.
MEDIN, in Egypt 3 Afpers ; at Aleppo

it is id. i-Sth Sterling ; and of Corn in

Cyprus, on? Buftel Engiijb,

M E
_
MEDIO Acquittando, is a Writ Judi-

cial co diitrain che Lord for Acquitting a
mean Lord, from a Rent which he former-

ly acknowledged in Court, not to belong
to him
MEDIOCRITY

[mediocrity F. medi-
ocritaSi L.J competency, indifferency.

MEDISANCE, evil fpeaking, Obloquy,
Reproath. F.

To MEDITATE [nudlter, F. medita-
tum, L.J to muie, ponder or think upon.
MED1TABUND [ meditatundus, L. j

penfive, thoughtful.
MEDITATIVE [m ditativus, L.] given

to Meditation, Thoughtful. F.

MEDITATION, thinking, paufing, or

mufing upon. F. of L.
MEDITERRANEAN [mediterranee, F.

of mediterraneus, L.J ft;ut up between,
the Lands, Inland.

The MEDITERRANEAN Sea, fo cal-

led, becaufe it lyes between the three

great Continents of Europe, AJla, and A-
frica.

MEDITULLIUM [Anat.] the fpungy
Subftance between the z Tables of the
Scull. .

MEDIUM, mean, or middle State; al-

fo an expedient Way or Device. L,

MEDIUM ['Pbil'ifopby'] that peculiar
Conftiturion or Frame of any Space, thro*

which Bodies move ; fo the Air is the
Medium in which Meteors breed and move.
MEDIUM CoeLi [among Aftro'.ogers J

the mid Heaven, the Tenth houfe.

MEDIUM Tempus, the mean Profits.

0. L. T.

MEDIUS Venter [ in Anatomy ] the
Cheft or hollow of the Breaft. 1.
MEDLAR [CUteta, Sax. mefple, F.

mef-
pilum, L. of f^iffirtKav, Gr. ] a Fruic
which is grateful to the Stomach, but is

not ripe tili it be rotten.

MEDDLE [mefler, F.J to mingle. O.
MEDLEF [of mefler, F.] quarrelling,

fcuffling or brawling. 0. L. F.

MEDLEY [of mt'.er, F. to ming'e] a.

mixture of odd Things.
MEDLEY 1 [(Wetoely, Sax. q. d. the?

MIDGLEYJ middle Pafture, becau.e ic

lies in the middle, between 2. RiversJ a

Town in Tcfrlfjhire > alfo a Name of Men.
MEDLEY Coat, a Coat of mixed S.ufF.

Chaucer.

MEDLINACLES, a fore of coarfe

Canvafs.

MEDSYPPE, a Harveft Supper given
co the Labourers upon the bringing in of
Harveft. c. R.

MEDULLA, Marrow in the Bones. Z.

MEDULLA, [in Mineralo- ;yj theio\effc

Part which is found in fome Sionss.

MEDULLA



M E
MEDULLA, [among Botanifts] is the

Pith or Heart in Trees or Plants.

MEDULLA CercHr fin Ar.Mcmy] the

Marrow ot the Brain, a white fott Sub-

ftance, cover'd on ihe otitfide, with the

Barky S'jbtlance, of a more airiy Colour. L.

MEDULLA ltt.-tni.4tj, [in An
is that Pariot the Brain, which is the be-

girr.ring of the i'pinal Marrow. L.
MEDULI A GJfium, [among Anato'iiPs

]

is the Marrow or the Bones, a fat Sub-
ftance in the hollow Parts of the Bones and
iavolv'd in a Membrane. L.
MEDULLA Stinalis [Anat.] the fpinal

Marrow ; that Part which goes down the

rnidalc ot the Back, by the Vertebras, and
is terminated at the Os Sacrum. L.

MEDULLAR, 1 [Medullaris, L.] be-

MEDULLARY,) longing to the Mar-
row.
MEDULLARY 5y/,[among Anjtomifls]

the fcr.er and more fubtil Par: of the Mar-
row or the Bones.
MEDUSA'S Heady [zmongAJironomcrs]

S Conftelladon.
MED WAY, fjimnerfuppofes it fo call-

ed, be^aufe it runs in the middle ot hint ;

or it may be of Mcafoy and Way, from the
M;a ows it runs amongj a River in Kent.

MEED, [OiJete, -fo*.J Reward, Merit-

Spf* cf.

ME DLESS, unruly. N. C.

MEEK, (.probably of 03eci, .
r

Companion] mild, J-iule, quiet, no: eafi-

ly prov

MEENT.7 [Mein, F.J the Countenance,
MEIN~, j the Air f the Face.

MEE ,
f Merits, L.J down right, arrant.

MEJiR, [O^jju, S.ix. meat, Du.J a

Ditch, a Pool, a low marfhy Ground. See
/Hear.

MEEL, [Mees, O. F.] Meadows.
To .\;EETrn;?-t;iD,5; .T.

tomee-

.MEET, [ot n^u;^, &tr. a Meafure, or

$^Htr, Du. a Cornpanioi;,] fit, apt.
MEET no~y, jtill

now. A". C.

To MEET, ["OJx^ian, Sax. fjtmct,
Du. a

Meaiure] to rncafure.

MEETEK, f Metrum,L. of /u.',Tf-v, Cr.l

TKRLY, 1 Handfomly.Modeftly,
LY,J iiiciirTerently. AT. C.

MlGACOSM, fMi^axoyju^', of /xi-

> as
j- -J-,"6>- the World Gr.j

i he prcar W
MEGA10GRAPHY, [Mc^alofj

I-. V.
. o;' i jja'Xii prea:, and

-

.Vriting, Gr.ja Drawing of!

'rALOPHONOS, r Mi>aX6ir',
and vnrhe Voice, Gr-J

'.'".ice.

MGALorsyCHy,[M}xt>.ci^ia } of

M E
/ut}*\, great, and 4"^ the Sou!, Gr.]

uneis ot Soul.

.MrGALOSPLANCHNOS,
TXaj^rJjr, ot

/uij-ar.f great, and ITT

? me Bowels, Gr.] one whofe ;

ra are P; ercrmrm ally large.

MHGRIM, [Megraine, F. or Hemicra-
ma, L. ot xutx.oy.tiot, Gr.] a DUlemper
caufmg great Pain in the Temples and tore.

pare or the H
MEINE, [i"De:iico, Sax.] a Company,

a Rerinue.

MEINT, ming'.ed. Spencer.
ME1NY, [ot OSemfceo, Sax. a Multf-

ttidej a Famiiy or Houihold Servant ; all

that live toge:her in a Houie. F. L. T.

_ MEIOSIS, f/aaWf , Gr.] a Diminu-
tion or LefiL-

MEIWEL, a lore of fmall Cod, of
which Stork-nth is made.

MEIOSSIS, [Rbecor.] a Figure where
a flightcr Term, than the Matter requires
is uled by Way of Difparagmenr.
To MEL, to "mingle. 0.

MELANAGOGUES, [of Ui\eLi*yx-yiet

Gt.] Medicines which drive away black

Choler.

MELANCHOLICK,! f Melancolique,
MFLANCHOLY, j F - of Mela*-

cboiicus, L. ot fjti\*v%t\t*ec. Gr.] trou-

bled with, orfubject to Melancholy, pen-
five, fullen, dumpilh, cauling Melancholy.

MELANCHOLIST, one given up to

Melancholy.
MELANCHOLY, [Melancolic, F. of

melancholia, L. /ut\oxis, Gr.j a kind
ot

Frenzy, proceeding trom the overflow
of black Choier j aifo Sadnefs, Pei;liveneft,

Dumpilhnels.
MELASSES, the drops of Sugar, com-

monly call'd Treacle.

MELCHIOR, a proper Name of Men,
but

efpecially of the Ring leader of a
Seel called Me'cko'ites. ,

,MELCHIZEDEK, [pl^O?Q # of

"|7Q a King, and pl^ Jultice,
/. e.

of
Righteou/nefsJ a Prieft and King

01 Salem,

MKLCHIZEDECHIANS, a Sel of

Hereticks who held Melcbezedec^ to bo

the Holy Ghoft.

MELCHITES, a Seft of Chrift

Syria, fubjecl to the Patriarch of Alczax-

MELD-FEOH, fof (Weltoa, a D!

^j.r.] a Reward given to one who difco-

vered any r, ;al Laws.

MELETIAN'S, Hereticks, in rh>

Centuary who joined with the A
and were Followers of one Mcletius.

ivIS, a Tumour \

Cyjlts, tunljtlin^ of Matter like H



M E
MELICOTONY 1 a Sort of yellow
MELOCOTOON J Peach.

: 1LOT [melilotas, L. of f*t\i\ce-

r-, Gr.J an Herb fo called.

To MELIORATE f melioration, L. ]
o mend or make better.

MELIORATION, a making better,

nending or improving. X.

MELIORITY [mdioritas, L.] better-

MELISCENT [/. e. Honey-Sweet] a

>roper Name of Woman. Z.
MELIUS Inquirendo, a Writ which

ie:h tor a fecond Inquiry of what Lands
ind Tenements a Man died pofieffed of,

ivhere Partiality was fufpeflen.
A MELL [malleus, I.] a Mallet or

Beetle. N. C.

MELLAGO, any Juice or Liquor boil'd

up to the Confidence ol Honey:
MELLATION, the Time of taking

Honey out of the Hives. L.

MELLEOUS [meUeus, L.] belonging
to, or like Honey.
MELLET, a_dryScab growing on the

Heel ot a Horfes Fore-feet.

MELLIFEROUS [mcttifa, L.] bring-

bg or bearing Honey.
To MELL [ mefler, F. ] to mingle

Spencer. To meddle with. Skafyefp.
MELLIFICK [nellificus, L.] making

Honey.
MELLIFLUENT \[meUlfluus, L.]
MELLIFLOUOUS fflowing with Ho-

ney; tuil of Sweetnefs, Eloquent.
MELLIGENOUS [melligenus, L.] of

the fame kind with Honey.
MELLITISM, Wine mingled with Ho-

ney. L.

MELLIFICATION, a making of Ho-
ney. L.

MELLILOQUENT [melliloyuus, L.]
fpeak ng Sweetly.
MELLlNG, modelling. Spencer.

MELLET, a dry Scab~that grows upon
the Heel of a Horle's Fore-Feer.

MELLOW
[03e:jij?a, S-ix. fo::, ten-

der, mat.trus, L. :

by rirening.
MELOCOTOON [mAum Cotoncum,

L.] a Quince.
MELODIOUS [mdodicux, F.] full of

Melody, M fical.

MELODY [melodic, F. of melodia, L.
of /ufAa-ef/*, G'.J Harmony, a mixture
of mufiral Sounds delightful to the Ear.
A MELON, a fort of Fruit. F.

MELOSIS [ in Surgery J a fearching
With a Probe. Gr.
MP.LOT1S >H\r,<TK, Gr.] the letter

i that I.:(tninient contrived to

or clea-.fe ihe Ear with.

MELPOMENE f p*.\Tt.fJt v, Gr.] one
f the Mufes, to v. !iom is attributed the

Iflve.,ti n of Tragedies, Ode; and Sing**-

M E
To MELT [ODyltran, Sar.

Du.] to make Liquid or Fluid hard Bodies.
MELTERS [in the Mint] who melt

the Bullion before it comes to Coining.
MELTON Mowbray [Dr. Hcnjbmaa

fuppofes ic to be called Melton, q. d.

Mill- Town, and it is called Mowbray, from
the Family of the Afo -brays \vho were
Landlords thereof] in Leiccfterjhirc.

MELWELL, a Sort of CodEih .

MEMBER [membre, F. of rnemkrttmt

L.] the outward Parts of the Body,
which grow as it were Branches from tha
Trunk of the Tree.

MEMBRANE [mem^rana, L.] a ner-

vous, fibrous, broad, white fpreading Sub-

ftance, coveiing che Bowels, Mufclcs, Jyc.
F.

MEMBRANA Adipofa \_Anat.] a fat

Membrane furrounding the Kidneys.
MEMBRANA Carnofa [Anat.'] one of

S Teguments or Coverings ot the Body. L.
MEMBRANA Niftitans [Anat.] is a

thin Membra: e which feveral Beafts and
Birds have to cover their Eyes from Dulls,

fefC.

MEMBRANA Ut'ataria [in Anatomy]
the Urinary Coat belonging to a youug
Child in the Womb. I.

MEMBRANACOUS [membranaceus,
L.J partaking of, or full of Membranes.
MEMBRANOUS [memhaneux, F.

memhraneus, L.~) membranaceous.
MEMBRANOSUS [in Anatomy'] a Muf-

cle of the Leg fo named from the large
membranous Expanfion it is joined to.

MEMBRATURE [membratura, L.] *

ferring or ordering of Membranes or Parts.
MEMBRED [in Heraldry] is apply'd

to thofe Birds which are eicher whole-
fooced, or have no Talons.

MEMBROSITY [membrofttas, L.] the

Largenefs or Huge.iefs of Members.
MEMENTO [ /'. e. Remember thou ]

ufed fubftantivcly a Hint or putting in

Mind.
MEMOIRS [memoircs, F.j Remarkable

Obfervations.

MEMORABLE [rnerr.orabdis, L.] wor

thy ot Remembrance, Famous, Narab'e. F,
MEMORANDUM [7. d. to be reroem-

biedj a fiiort Note cr Token for the
better remembrirg of a Thing, i.

MEMORATIVE, of or belonging to tt

Memory.
MEMORISE, Monuments or Sepulchres

of the Dead. 0, L.

MEMORIAL [memorial?, L, j that
which ferves to put ons i.j Mind of 4
Tiling, or brings i: inro Memory. F.

A MEMORIAL [among ftatcfmer. ] a

Wr.'ting delivered by a p'iblkk Mmiitcf
0; S::.:? ab>u: Par: oi l.ii N :

.ioda;Io:i.

MEMOtA*



M E
MEMORIALIST, a Wri:er ot a Me-

moiiaior Memoirs.
MEMORIOUS [memofiofus, L.J that

hath a good Memory.
MEMOR1TER, by Memory. L.

MEMORIZED, Recorded in Hifloty.
MEMORY [meinoire, F. of mi-moria,

L.] is that Faculty of the Sjul that L
re-

peats Things reteiv'd by toimei Senfiiiionl,

or prefeives the Remembrance ot known
and pail Things; alfo the Al of Remem-
bring or calling to Mind.

MEN [in Muficld Books'] figuifies lefs,

or not fo much thus.

MEN ALLEGRO denotes a Movement
not fo gay and brisk asALLEGKO, lig-

nifies and requires when it ftands alone.

To MENACE \_mcnacer, F. o! minari,

L.] to threaten, to fwagger.
MFNACE, a Threat, a hard Word. F.

MENAHEM [^HJQ, H- i. c. a

Comtorter ) a King cf Judab.
MENASl'TH, threateneth. Cbau.

- To MEND [emendare, L.] to amend
or become better in Health, to retorm in

Manners ; alfo repair a Ti.ir.g worn or

dammaged, fac.

MENDACILOQUENT [mtndaciloquus
L.] telling Lies, lying.

MENDE, Me.o. Ckau.

MENDEMEMENT, Amendment. Cbdu.

MENDICANT [m-.ndii'ans, L.J beg

glng, a Be^ger. F.

To MENDICATE [mcndler, F. of me-

dicatum, L.j to beg.
MENDICATION, a begging. L.

MENDICIENCE, beggary.
MENDICITY [mendicitc, F. of mcn-

dicitjs, L.J Beggarlinefs.
MENDOSA Sutura [ in Aiutomy ] a

fcaly joinging together of Boues ; as in

the Bones of the Temples.
MENF, moderate. Cbau.
MENEHOUT [in Cookery] a peculiar

manner of baking Meat, covered witl

B.:rds of Bacon. F.

MEN Forte [in Muftck. S>o/| figni
es not too loud, or lefs loud.

MENGED,' mingled. 0.

MENGRELIANS, Circajfians of the

Greek Religion, laving that they baptize
cot theii Chiidien till 8 Years old.

MENIAL fot nufnie, F. a Family, o

mxnia, L.] belorguig to the Houihoid a;

menial Servants. L.

MNGES, '

Mcnhifa, L. ofptriiyS
G:.

j
two ihi:i Skins which incloie the Sab

ftar.ce or Marrow 01 the Brain. Ana;.

MEN1NGOPHYLAX, [among Ana
fom///jj th-.t which piefei-vei the Mciiinx
or Skin or the Brain.

_
MENISCUS G/tf/M, [of MHV/S-//C/, Gr

little MooiuJ fu;h as arc Convex on oi.C

ficic, and Concave on the c

M E
MENIVER, 7 a fort of Furr, the Skin

MENEVER,> of a Milk white Crea-

ure iu Mul'coiy.
MENKER. th5 Jaw-bone of a Whale,

MKNNLY, a Family. N. C.

MENOW, [of Menu, F. imal), of mi-

tus, L.j a little trefli warer Fifh.
'

MENNONITES, a - or Ana-

aptijls in H->lland,fo cali'd rrom one Men-
. of Fflfia who, liv'd in

Century, and held very different Teneu
rom the rirft AnababtiJIs.
MENOLOGY [Menologium, L./wxvoJu

;v, Gr. la Difcourfecorux

MEN Prefla [in Mufict^ B 'O^jj figiu

i.'s iio: too quick or lefs quick.
MfcNSA, [ in Anatomy] the broader

Part of the Teeth or Grinders, which chaw
and mince the Meat. L.

MEN'S AL, [McnfMs, L.] of a Ta!

MENSALES, [among the Canonifts
uch Perfonages as were united to i

>les of rcliciotii Houfes, 0. .

MENSKFUL, ccme'y, grateful, crejj
ing or giving Reputation to a Man. W. C

MENSES,[/. r.MonthsJ Wome^ ,

iy Cotirfes. Z.

MENSISdyM/ow, a Chymici
which contains 40 Days. L.

MI-.NSIS Vetiius, Fc ^bdl
in Deer lawn, during which i:

i-.i the Forert. i.

MENSTRUA, [menflrues, F. J th

monthly Flowers or Women, i.

MENSTRUA alba, the white Fhu
the fame as Flour Albun.

MFN'STRHAL, [meajhuolis, L.j m
MENSTRUAL Di/charge. 'i

Menfes.

MENSTRUOUS, [we 77a</, L.] b

lo. gi:ig to Womciis m x

MENSTRUOS1TY, ( menflruofitas, I

; monthly Flux of Women.
MENSTRUUM, [cbymicalTermj adi

foiving Liquor, which eats through M(

tals, and melts Srnne?, as Vi ;

Aquafortis, foe. Ail Liquors
\vhiiharcufed to extract the Virtues

Ingredie.its by Infufion, De 'option,
:

MENSTRUUM Vt-racutum, [.

Cbymifts] a Meuftrtium or Dili

by drawing Spirit of Nitre ijveia. Times
from Buttei u; Antimony, i.

MI-NSURA Bep.alis, the llandard Met ,

fure kept iii the Exchequer. L.

MENSURABILITY, Capablenefs ofbe-

:ured.

MENSURABLE, { Mcnfurahili
capable, or that may be mcafured.

To MENSURATE, [Mcnfuratu*-..
to mealure.

MENSURATION, [Geometry'] a find-



M E
Jng the Length, Surface or Solidity of Quan-
tities or Bodies in fome known meafure.

ME\T, mingled. Spcndr.
MENTAL Sefi-rvation t

a feeming to
declare one's Mind, but at the fame Time
concealing one's real Meaning.
MENTION, -a fpeaking ot ornamirg.

F. of L.

To MENTION mentionncr, F. ] to
take notice ot, to fpeak of, to name.
MENTITION, a Lying. L.

MENTULA, the fame as Penis.

MENTULAGKA, a Diftemper wherein
the Genital Parrs of the Male are con-
trailed 1 y a Convulfion.

MENJET la French Dance, or the Tune
MINUET

Jbclonging
to ir. F.

MhNUS Drnts L'n Coil^ry'] a certain

Difh proper for Intermeffes. F.

To MENUSE, to dimiiiifh. Cbau.

MF.NY, a Family. N. C.

MEPHIBOSHETH Cn(y^ l|

privative, ^J) the Mouth, and

lhame, H. i. c. Shame of Mouthj a Son
of Jon<itba:i.

MEPHITIS, a ftrong fulphurous Smell,
a Damp. L.

MEPHITICAL [mepbiticiu, L.] ftink-

ing, noxious, poifonous.
ME?HITICAL Exhalations, poifonous

or noxious S;eams ifluiiig out of the

Earth.

MEPRISE, Scorn. F. Spencer.
MERACITY [meracitas, L.] Clearnefs

er Purenefs.

MERCAELE [mercaHlis, L.J that may
bouglit.

MERCANDISE, a'l manner of Wares

cxpofed to Sale in Fairs or Markets.

0. L
MERCANTILE [mercaniille, F.] Mer-

chant like, belonging to Merchants.
MKRCATIVE [mercativus, L.] be-

longing to Chapmanry, buying or felling.
MERCATOR's Chart, a Projection of

the Globe of the Earth in Piano, where-
in the Degrees upon the Meridian increafe

toward the Poles in the fame Pioportion
(hat the Parallel Circles decrea.e toward
them ; fo called Irom Gerrard Mercato,-,
t noted German Geographer, its firft In-
Tznter.

MERCATOR's S,il'tng, the Art of find-

ing upon a Plane, the Motion of a Ship
upon a Cotirfe aflign'd, the Meridians

being all parallel, andthe Parallels of La-
titude ftraiph: Lines.

MERCATURE [mercaiura, L.] Mer-

chandizing, Traffick.

MERCENARY [rnercena>re, F. of mer-

dnarius, L.J greedy of Gain, that may
be hired, that may be corrupted 10 do an
ill A3 foi the Siks oi Gain.

M E
MERCENNARIUS, an Hireling or Ser-

vant. 0- L.

MERCER [merrier, F. of merccs, L.

WarcsJ one who deals in wrought Siiks,

fac.

MERCERY [mercerie, F. ] Mercers
Goods or Wares.
MERCHANDIZE [merchandife, F.]

Commodities or Goods to Trade with:
Alfo Trade, Traffick.

To MERCHANDIZE [ m;rcbandert

F.J to deal as a Merchant, to Traffick or
Trade.

MERCHANT [merchant, F.] a Trader
or Dealer by Wholefaie.

MERCHANT MM, a trading Ship.
MERCHANTABLE, that is fit to be

uttered or fold.

MERCHENLAGE
[O^yjicna-La^a,^.]

the Lawcf the M.rciam-, a People v.ho

anciently inhabited 8 Countries in Eng-
land.

MERCHOT, a Fine anciently paid by
inferiour Tenants to the Lord ot rhe Ma-
nour, for Liberty to difpofe of their Daugh-
ters in Marriage.
MERCIABLE, merciful. Sfencer.
MERCIMONIATUS Angli, the im-

poft of England upon Merchandise.

TO BE MERK'D 7 to be troubled or di-

TO BE MARK'D J liurbed in Mind. C.

MERCURIAL [m;rcimalist L.J full of

Mercury, Ingenious, Lively.
MERCURIALS [in Pbyf.] Things com-

pounded or prepared with Quickfilver.
MERCURIALS [mercuria'.ia, L.J Me-

dicines prepared with Quickiilver.
MERCURIALIST famong Aflrologers]

one born under the Planet Mercury.
MERCURIUS Dulcis [/'.

e. fweet Mer-

cury] corrolive Sublimate of Quickfilver,
corre&ed and reduc'd to a whi:e Ma(s.

MERCURY [mercure, F. of mcrcurius,

L.J the Heathen God of Eloquence. Mer-
chandife and Handicrafts.

MERCURY [among Aftronomers] the

leaft of all the Planets, and aifo the loweft

except the Moon.
MERCURY [among Cbymifts] Qmck-

filver ; and is taken for one of their aiHve

Principles commonly called Spirits.

MER-: URY [Htra'.d.} the P^irple Co-
lour in the Coats of Sovereign Princes.

The London MERCURY, a Newd-
Puper.
MERCURY Women, Women that feil

r.ew Books and Pamphlets to the Haw-
kers.

MERCY [ofmerces, L. or as M'mfhrv
has it ot mtfeffffff L. have pity upon,

Yyy whence



M E
whence rr.ifericordm, L. or of mrrc;', F.

Compaffion, Pity.
MERCY fin a Law Senfe] th- Arbi

tremeat or Direiflion of :hc Kin^ or Lor
in pun'fl)i :

.g any O.Tcnce,not diic.

iur<:d by Law.
MERDOUS [wdofus, L. ] full o

Dung or Oidure.

MERD1FEROUS [nurdift r t L.] bear

ing I

MERE [Wane, fur. mm, DFJ
Lake. \teat?

MERETRICIOUS [merftric'ms, L.

\Vhoriih>, belonging to a Whore.
MERIDIAN [nuridien, F. of meridi

anus, L.] be on^ing to Noon.
MERIDIAN ICirculus Mcrldianus, L

in^Jirommy and Geography] is a grea
Circle palling through the Poles or th

World, and both the Zenith ar.J

crofMng the Equinoctial at Ri^ht Angles
into a Weftern and Eaflc'n Her
It's called Meridian of Meridies, L- M :

day, becaule when the Sun conus

Circle, 'tis then Mia-day or NJon.Thefe
Meridians being vark -is and multiplex, it i

EecelTary to have one fixed, which is call''

the rirlr Meridian, and ufually begun a

Temrijf, one ot the Canary Iflands.

The fir/I MERIDIAN f on the Globt
or Sfbere] is reprefented by the Bra
Circle in which the Globe hangs anc

turr.s, which is divided into 4 Times 90
or ^60 Degrees.
MERIDIAN Altitude [of the Sun or

Star] is the greatest height ot them
when they are in the Meridian of the Place

MERIDIAN Line f upon a Dial] i

a Right Li' e arifing from the Interfecti-

on of the Meridian of the Place with the

Plane ot the Dial.

MERIDIONAL [meridional}.<, L.] ly-

ing or that is tov.-aids the Souih, South-
ern. F.

MERIDIONAL Diftance [in Nav'-ga-
t/on] is the Difference Oi the Longitude,
between the Meridian, under which the

Ship is at prefent, aud any other fhe was
under tefore.

MERIDIONAL Parts [in Navigation]
the Pans
;f<-;..'.r"i Or A't rcat //'i Charts i:

as the I . cafe.

MERlDIONAl.rfY, its Situation in

Refpet to the Meiiuian, or the Situatior.

or its Meridian.

MERIDIATION, a , jp a:

L-
, a Play among Boys, othcr-

.

'

>rris.

] a fon of
. f.

ME
_
MERISVUS O<>,,vws<j, Gr.] a J

-.s in their proper!

MI.RIT [merite, F. of meritum, I.]
defeit, worth, excellency , a,:

or ill
deferving.

To Mi:KIT [;m'rrr, F. of me
L.] to dcferve, to be worthy of Reward!
or P'.-,

MERITORIE, meritorious. Cbjuc.
MERITORIOUS fmeritoire, F. of me

ius, L.]de:c- of defert.

MERITOT, a fort of Piayufed by Ch

MERK, Dark. 0. AlfoaMark. cba^.
MERKENRIKE

[n3y'jicna-jiice,&jr.jj
the Kht'dom of Mercia. Cbau.
HEREIN [o? mere, F. a M -her, an

fcin, a Di:.] Coumeneit Hair for a Wo|
mans Privy Parts.

MERKIN [/. f. Jove's Market] a dan-,
garous Port in C
the many Storms ariUng theie.

ILIN [merlin, /><] a fort of
Hawk.
MERLON [in Fortification] that Par.,

of the Brealt Work of a Battery,
is between t\vo P.>rt H ' es. F.

MAID fof mgr, F. of mare,
the Sea, and JJJtliDj (if we will ciet...
Poets and Painters) a S

, ha^
ving the upper P^r:s like a Woman, audl
the lower like a Filh.

MERODACH-BALADAN
j

bution, ^7^ without, p~ J
i. i. C. bitter Contribution

Judgment] a King or Babylon.
MERR1CK \Cairdcn flspp -les

ruption ot Mauritius, ^aurt'ct J a Na
common amont rhe \Ven.h.

MERRIMENT, Merry-making, Jol-
lity.

MERRY-Brfwli, i cold Poffcr.

I,
ii '.'ii.K.

MERRY-;/; ..f, a Fy in Stfr/

;ery troubler-rnei;,

MARSH-W/re [of OJejiy?,

of the Mirfhes, ..

rtarfli we:e ;orme;:y called] a Pla

MERSION
- L.

TKF, mirth C
M.VSTfV ^ ^

Bra

GntrT-J
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', '!

i

Branches of the Vcn* Twti arifing from,
or indofedin the Mefentery.
MESCH FAT, a malning VeflTel for

Brewing.
MESHL, a Leper. Chaucer.
MESENTERICK i Afcftnte.'ifue,

F.

Mefentericus, L. of p* n-tTtQ4no: ) Gr.J
belonging to the Mefentery.
MESENTERICK Vein [in Anatomy']

the R;ght Branch of the VtnaPorta.
MESENTERY [Mefcnteret

F. or Me-

fcntcnum, L. ol
//sirvr'e<ov, Gr. i a mem-

branous Part, fituate in the middle ot the

lower Belly, which tailens the Bowels to

the Back, and one to another.

MESLING 2 [ot me/I, r, F. to mingle]
MESCELIN f Corn that is mixt, as

MASLIN J Wheat, Rye, foe. to

make Bread-

MESN 1 [Lave Term] a Lord of a

MEASN j Manour who holds of a fu-

perior Lord, though he has Tenants under

himfelt ; alfo a Writ which lies where
there is a Lord Mefn, and a Tenant.

MESNAGERY [Me/gnie, a Family, F.]
the prudent management ot a Family.
MESOGLOSSI izn&r'g-dnatomiftsj the

&me Mufcles as the GeniogloJJl.

MESNALITY, the Right of the Mefne
Lord.
- MESOCOLON rj/ej-oxaoXcv, of /utta-of

the middle, andxoi\ov, Gr.] that Part of

the Mefentery which is joined
to the Colon,

and the Beginning of the {trait Guc. A
natomy.

MESOLABIUMf//s!T!)\a,<?<!;v, /A'.
the

middle, \/?'i> to take, Gr.] a Muhema-
tical Inftrumenr, for rinding mean Pro-

portionals between any two Lines given.
MESOPLEURY [mefopleuri*, L. of

LT'jTrKiijfi^, ot fAtroe the middle, and

iv&r, the Pleura, Gr.] the middle

Spaces between the Ribs.

MESOPLEURII [in Antony] the In-

tercoftal Mufcles, 21 in Number, which
Ke between the Ribs. L.

MESOZEUGMA [jusa-o^i/j^*, of //'ycc

the middle, and Ztvypo. Xengma, Gr.J
Part or a Zeugma, a Figure in Gramma-
tical Conftruftion, L.

MESS [mes, F. meffo, Ital. q. d. Cilus

mifl'its, L. Meatfent; but others derive ic

of n?ejre, Sax. a Table, of menfa, L.J
a Portion of Food for one or more Per-

tons.

MESSA, [in Muf<c\ Books'] are parti-,

cular Pieces of divine Mufkk, frequent

ly made Ufe of in the Roman Church.
it.

MESSAGE, [Meffdggio, Ital.] an Er-
Mnd. F.

, F. a pub-

M E
lick

MciTcneer] the diligent bringing of a
Meflage.

MESSALIANS, a Sea of Hereticks in
the Time ot Conftantms.

MESSARIUS, a Reaper or Mower.
0. L. T.

MESSE, tin India] a Piece of Money,
In value 1500 Peuies or i 5 d. Sur'i e
MESSENGER, [Afefi'gir, F.] one who

goes between Party and Party, to deliver

Bbfinels, or carry Difpatches, foe.
MESSENGERS

L
of the Exchequer] Of-

ficers belonging to that Court, who attend
the Lord Treafuier, to carry his Letters
and Orders.

KING'S MESSENGERS, O.Ti.ers who
attend the Secietary oi Srace to carry Dif-
patches ; alfo to take into Cuftojy State
Priloners.

MESSENGER [of the Trcfs] one who
by Order ot the Court, fearches Priming-
houfes, Bookfellers Shops, ty:. in order
to find out fedicious Books.

MESSIAH, [H^?3 H. i. e. anointed,
the lame with Xa/rsf in Gre^^] the Name
and Title of our Lord and Saviour Teftis

Cbrift.

MESSINA, Reaping Time, Harveft.

MESSORIUS, [Mxflbrius, L.] belong,
ing to Reaping and Harveft.

MESSUAGE, [in Common Law] %

Dwelling Houfe with fome Land adjoin-
ing, as Garden, Orchard, foe. and all o-
thcr Conveniencies belonging to if.

MEST, moft. 0.

MESTIFICAL, [Mafiificur, L.] that
makes fad orforrowtul.

MESTIZO'S, the Breed of Spaniards
and Americans.

MET, a Strike or Buftiel. C.

METRE,}
dl

'eamed - 0.

METABASIS, [ M{T (5ar/c, Gr. J a

Tranfuion, or paffing from one Thin" to
another. L.

METABASIS, [among Phyftcians] is
the

pafllng from o;ie Indication to another,
or trom one Remedy to another.

METABOLE, [Ucr^^Ji, Gr.] an Al-
teration or Change. J .

METABOLE, [among Fbyficians] is a
Change of Time, Air, or Difcafes.

METACARPIUM, f jutraitelpyi^ ,

Gr.] the Back of the Hand, from the
Knu kles to the Wrift. L.

METACARPIUM, [in Anatomy] a
Bone of the Arm made up of four Bones,
which are joined to the Fingers.
METACHRONISM, [ MST**^,,-,,;^

Gr-.] an Error in Chronology, either

reckoning under Qr over.

META.



M E

the urmoft Bones of tl.e Fingers.
METAL, [Mftaltum, L. of MITS\XC,

of .UST^, atter, or wiih, andx\X.a
becaufe it is turned out one alter o;

another, Gr.J a well digefted and com-

pact Body, bred in the Bowels of the Earth,
as Gold, Silver, Copper, Tin, Jyc. f.

To be Li;d und.tr N'.ETAL, [among
Gunners] a Toim us'd when the Mouth
of a Gun lies lower than the Breerh.

METALEPSIS, r MToXn4,K, Gr. /. f.

a
translating] a Figure in Rhetoric^, de-

fi 'd to be the Continuation of a Trope in

one Word thro' a Succeflion of Signinca-
.

METAIEPT1CK, [metaLpticiis, L. oi

/KSTaXs^T/x^-
1

, Gr.] tranflative.

METALLICK,"! [metMljiie^. metal-

METALLINE,r//c.r, L. of ^r=t\\t
KK,^Gr.] belonging to, or partaking ot the

Xa:ure ot Metals.

METALLIFEROUS, [metallifer, I . ot

,WT2(A\:<?6pj^, Gr.J producing' Metals.

METAL LIST [Me:allarius,L. MITX\-
Xit*'c, Gr.] one who works in the Mines,
or is skill'd in the Knowledge of Metals.

METALLOGRAPHY,
of M'T\A.O, Metal, and Defcrip-
tion, Jfj-c. Gr.] a Treatife or Defcription
of Metals.

METALLURGY, [ MtriXXe^i*, of

fjtirx.\Mi and tf>o work, Gr.J is the

working upon Meials, in order to make
them hard, bright, beautiful, or ufeiul t>

Mankind.

METAMORPHISTS, a Name given to
thofe Sacramentarianr, who affirmed that
the Body oi Jefus alcended into Heave:

Wholly deified.

To METAMORPHIZE,
fcr, F. of MtTat//o/>j5of, Gr.J to change
from one Form or Shape to another.

METAMORPHOSIS, [ Metamorpbnfc
F. o. W.iTstfjtipyttrit, Gr.J a changing o

;r>c
:mo another.

MRTAMORPHOSIS, [amo^g Natitra

lifts] is apply'tl to the various Change
an Animal undergoes both in its Formation
and Growth ; and aHo to the v

Shape, fome Infects in particular pafs

thro-igh, as the Silk- worm, and th (

like.

\, i> ITay./a, Gr.J Sc
jls.

METAPHOR, Mctapbve, F. M
. ot MiTct';*'!, of (jnx.t',px to

:-r, Gr.J a Trope in Kbctori.^, by
nut a ftraoge and remote Word

proper ore, Ly reafon <.( i ts

M E
METAPHORICAL, [metaftori ;

metttpboricus,
L. ot //{Tace,s;x5f, Gr. j be-

i ;o z Metaphor, Figurative.
METAPHRASIS, [MtTif<r, Gr.] a

Tianflation.

METAPHRAST, \_Mctapbraflc, F.J a
Tranfhtor.

METAPHRF.NUM, [,MT*>w 5 , Gr.]
chat Part of the Ba;k which comes after

the Midriff. Anat.

METAPHYSICAL, \_metapbyfiquc, F.

t.ipLyficuS) L. oi jwiTsifis-fxif, Gr.J
belonging to Metapliyli,

VETAPHYS1CKS, [AfeiV;
f
Mctafhyfica, L. o: ^ttTa<?i/:rjx;t, Gr.] &

1 which treats ot Entity, and its Pro.
PCI :ies; or the Science o'. immateri

ings : ThatPart ot PhLofophy which treats
ot Forms in general, abftraSed tror-

ter, a'.idoiinch Beings a* are above

Things, as God, Angels, for.

METAPLASM, [Mctaplafmus, L. ,i-
TstTrA.ai-juoc, Gr.J a Figure in Rhetorick,

:'.ii Words or Letters are tranfpofed or

placed contrary to their natural Order.

METAPTOSIS, [>T*TT3-/c, Gr.J 8

Falling away j [among Pbyficians] is the

degenerating of one Difeafe into another,
as when a Qudrtan /JKedegcneiaiesiiuo
Tertian. L.

METASTASIS, [ptra.ra.ru, tranfpofi-
tiou Gr.J a Change, when one Thing is put
tor another. L.

METASTASIS, [among Pbyficians] It

when a Difeaie departs from one Part ra

another, as in apopieftick People, \vhen
the MatterwhHi effeSs the Eiainis : ran-
flated into the Nerves.

METASYNCRISIS, [of f*tr* and
, Gr.] a icftoring of the Parts or
the Body to their nan;

which we
as IE- iws, ^rc.

lta:e ; or the Operation of a Medicine ex.

tenialiy apply'd.

METATARSUS, [of //tr* and -ra>-
*&> Gr.J is compofed of five final 1 Bonej,
connected to thofe of the firft Part of tho
Feet.

TATHESIS, [^T*59-if, of ^iTft-

Tid'N.ui, to tranlpoie, Gr.] Tranipofuion,
Change. L.

To METE,[m*fm, 1.J to mcafure. 0.

METEBORDE, a Table, cbauc.
MtTE Corn ,

a certain Meafure or

Quantity of Corn formerly jjivcn by the
Lord ot a Minour, as a Reward :

bour.

TEGAVEL, a Rent anciently paid

METELY, Comely. Ckntc.
METE -v AND, a Yard oi .

Rod.

METEMPSYCHOSIS, tfycife,

r
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r
pafling of the Soul out of one Body

into another, whether of Minor Beaft.

METE.V1PSYCHI, f>t ts//|o>/./, Gr.J
Hereticks, who,in Im'iauon or J'ytb.c'/t'as
and Plato, he,a the Tranfmigration or

Souls.

METEOROLOGY, [McUorotvgia, L.

of Msrsapj \-,^(a, ot ^wsTiwoev and X.oj-<,

Difcourfc, igv. Gr.J a Diicourfe of Me-
teors.

METEOROLOGIST, [Afr^Wo^aa,
L. or jMSTiapoXo^y, Gr.J one skili'd in,
or who Difcouiies ot Meteorology.
A METEOR, [meteore, F. nieteorum,

I-- ot (ttrfxpov, of //ST* beyond and

*'/po> to lit: up, Gr.] certiin impcrfe&ly
mix'd Bodies, confuting ot Vapours dnv, n

Up into the n-.idile Region ot the Air,
exhibited in different Forms, of which
Sort are Jg>iis Fatitns, foe.

Airy METEORS, are iuch as are bred
of flatuous and fpirituous Exhalations,
as W inds.

Fierv METEORS, are thofe wh?chon-
fift ot a fac and fulphureous kindled Smoak,
as Thunder, Lightening, *foc.

Watery METEORS, are compofed of

Vapours, feparated from each other by
means of Hear, and varioufly modified as

Rain, Hail, Snow, foe.
To METEORI7E, 10 afcend upwards,
METEOROSCOPY, [Meteorofcopia, L.

of (Mfi-fa>pw a Meteor, and TMTT'-OI to view.

Gr.J that Part of Aftronomy which treats

of the difference of fublime heavenly Bo-

dies, the Diftance of S:ars, foe.

METER, [Metrum,L. of piTptv, Gr
Meafure or Vedes made by Meafure.

METHEGLIN, [tytWttfptt, Wclfh,
Metbegla, L. ot (*.'bu Wine, anda'/jAJisv
or contrafteJ,, eityKlw fplendid, noble,]
Drink made of Water, Herbs, Hony,
Spice, foe.

METHOD, [method?,?, methodus, L.

fju&ofmt:, of /UMTS, according to, and
of a Way, Gr.] is an apt Difpofuion ot

Things, or a placing them in their natu-
ral Order, fo as to be eafieft underftood 01

retained.

METHODICAL, [metktdjftte, F. mc-

tbodicus, L. of f/.'^ofiiio;, Gr.J belonging
-

or agreeable to Method.
METHODICAL Medicine, is thac Prac-

tice that is conducted by Rules, fuch as

were taught by Galen and his Followers
in Oppofition to the empirical.

METHODIST, one who treats of Me.
thod, or affefts to be methodical.

METHODISTS, thofe that practice ac-

cording to methodical Medicine.
To METHODI7.E, to bring into a gooc

<j>r<}er or Method.

METHUSELAH, u , ..,.,,
e Weapons of his

D'eaifajThe'loSgeft liv'd
all Men.

METICULOS1TY, lof meticuloftu, L.J
eartnlncfj.

To METIN, to dream. Cb.nic.

METONlC&TMr, [focall'd iromAfr-
on, an Athenian, the Ir.venterJ is th

Ipa.-eo: 19 Years, in wnich the Lunations
e:urn and bc^in as they were before.

METONYMICAL, [ Met >ny >ni.ji<e, F.

metonymiLtis, L.
/Lttrstviifs.i>tc;,Gr.] a Fi-

jure in Rhctoricl*, wh oh implies a chang-
ing, or the putting one Name or Thing for

another, as when the Caufi is put tor thu
f-ffea\ the Sub}:& tor the Adjunct, or
the contrary.

MHTOPA, [Metope, F. of ^sroVif, Gr.]
is a Space or Interval between every Tri-
glyph in the Fn'ie of tue Dorick Order;
allb the Space between the Monife-Holes
of Rafters and Planks.

METOPOSCOPY, [metopofcopie, F.of
rmtopofc ',' la, L. ot ^/i rauroa-jcoTna, otjt/.,-

ra>rw the Forehead, and yuctTrtm to view,
Gr.J the Art of telling Meas Natures or
Inclinations by looking on their Facej.

METRE, [in Turkey] a Meafure of
Wine, contanvng ^ Oijirts j Piut r-3d.

METRENCHYTA, ^nfftr^rK, of
ftp* the Womb, and \y^6'j to pour ouc

Gr.J an Iiifhument wherewith Licjuorsare
i',jscted into the Womb. L.

METRETA, ^.sT^TWf , Gr.j an Atticfc

Mealure tor Liquid Things, containing
10 Gallons, ^ Quarts, and a little more.

METRICAL, [metrics, L. of (,.IT?I-

:, Gr.] belonging to Meter or Verfe.

METRICIENS, Poors, ckauc.

METROPOLIS, [m-tfopole, F. of (M-
<o?rt,\i;, of //./iTfli the Matrix, orrarner

tTiip the Mother , and T;\ a City,
Gr.] the chief City of a Province or

Kingdom. 7.

METROPOLITAN, [ Metropolitan,
F. of Mitropvlitaniis L. or

fjKTpc,7r'*\iTti{ t

Gr.] belonging to a Metropolis.
A METROPOLITAN, an Archbi-

l?iop, fo called becanfe his See is in the

Metropolis of the Province.

METROPOLITAN and Primate ofalt
England, is a Title ufually given to the

Archbiihop of Cantcrb 'try.

METROPOLITAN and Primate of
England, is a Title ufually given to thft

Arcnbiftop of Tor^,
METKOPROPTOSIS, [MMTPswoa^a.-

ftf, Gr. 1 th3
laliing down ot the Womb,

ME TT, an ancient Saxon Meifure abouc
i Bufli-- 1

.

METTADEL, [at Florence, foe.] *,

Msaftire of Wine, containing i Qiiarc
and
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a'td near half a Pint, 2 whereof nuke a

Fiask.

METTE HEP, a Fine paid by the Te-
nant to his Lord, (or his Omillion to do

cuftomary Dury. Sax.

MLrTLR, [of Mctallum, L.J V

Lite, S

To MEVE, to move. ".

.MEA", the Hcib call'd alfo

and wild y

MEUr

, .'0?
p,

.<r. Itteto, Teut. mutte

F.J a Bird, a sea-mew.
A HAWK MFW, a C.-op for Hawks

;

or a b ..where Hawks aie win-

tered, or kept when they mew or change
Fcatnc % whence the Srables call'd

the Mt/fj at Whitehall took that Name,
having bee i anciently full of Macs, where
the Ki.ig's Hawks were kep:.
To MEW, [matoen, feut. Miauler,

F.] to cry like a Ca:.

To MEW, [muer, F.J to call the Horns
as a S:ag does.

To MEW UP, to fhut up.
To MEW, [amorg Falconers'] to moult

or call the Feathers as Birds do.

MEYA, a Mow of Corn laid up in a

Barn. 0. L.

MEZERION, the dwarf Bay Tree.

MF7.7.O T:. : \ [/. c. mirdle Thcryre]
a particular Way 01 E.igraving Pictures

ea Copper Plates by punching and fcrap-

ing. I -ill.

M rold, a thoufind fold.

MIASMA, [Mi *,*, Gr.] a conta-

gious I;i:e^'tioik in the Blood and Spirits, as

in thePiagve, \gc. irnre particularly fuch

Particles 01 Atom*, *$ are fuppos'd to a-

li'e from diilemper'd, putrelying, or poi-
fonous Bodies, and to arTe-t People at a

Bi/h-cc,
M1CAIAH [HOC. 0? ^ v'h, D

as, ,";> th; Lord, I 1
., i. c. who is as the

loid] tl.eNime -
1 a Prophet.

MI. EL G:r--->:cs, great Councels of

Kings ai;d .^zij; Noblemen.
To MICH, to lie hid, to skulk in a

Comer.
MICH4EL P7STC. of ^Q wh->,

D as ' S> -W- ' c- v - no ' s I'^e God j the

ncel, a'f-> or Men.

MICHAELMAS, 'the Fcftivalot Sr. Af/'-

c\-ad the Archangel, obferved oa the 29:11
' '"

t
. -MICHAL [7^'C, of 1Q who, and

^*?D pe ;icl '-- /:
'

"''''
' 15 pcrtcfij a

:o ilid off, to har.g

back.
MT."

" '

. murh,
and I vcj a

PliCt .
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MICHER [mifer, L. or probabl/ of

'icbe, . a Ci urnb,J a covetous, fordid
Fellow.

MICHES [mitlv, F.] white Loaves

paid as * Rent ;o fome Manours.
M1CKI E ~02iVel, Saz.] much. 0.

MICKLETHWAIT \Camden demvs It

of iWicl much, and
Jjpj'i'C

a Pafture,
a Sirname.
MICROCOSM [mic'ocofmc, F. mi-

CTocofmus, ot
yt/./xfsxo5-of , of fstxptt lit-

tle, and xo9-
(
uof the World, Gr.J a little

World, i.e. the Body o: a Man fo called,
as a kind of Compejdium of the grea-
ter.

MICRA^OUSTICKS [of^ix^c little,
and 'Ax*-*; hearing, Gr.J magnifying Ear
loftrumentf, co help the Hearing.
MICRAPHONES [of ^XMC, and * r

rhe Voice, Gr.J Inftrumeats tor r.

fying Sounds.

MICROCOSMOGRAPHY [ot /um^e
fmall, xoTjuQf World, andj/pfiiL!
:ion, Gr.] a Defaiption of the little V.

viz- Mm.
^
MICROGRAPHY [of ^/x^r and y&-
, Gr.] the Defcription ot the Parts

and Properties of fuch very fmall Objects
as are only difcernible by means ot a Mi-
crofcope.
MICROLOGY [micrologia, 'L.ptx.y-

6)/i*, of
/xixfsc little, and Kvyio. Dif-

courfe, Gr J a mean or low Speech of
little Value.
MICROMETER [of jujxg;; and ^srg^r

meafure, Gr.j an Aftronomical Inftrn-

raent to find the Diameters ot" the Stars
or Planets.

MICROMETER [with NaturaliJIs] an
univcrfal Spirit in Nature, of which eve-

ry animal Lite haJ fome Participation.
MICROPHTHALMY [of /mix.?-;, and

'Os5a\<, Gr. a Difea/e ot the
'

:fe in the Eye?, the having
Eyes.
'MICROPSYCHY [mycrotfycbia, L.of

.3;a, o: ptxfic little, and
the Soui, Gr-J meannefs of Spirit, cow-
ardiincfs, faint-heartcdnefs.

MICROSCOPE [of fittxfse and
a Looking glafs, Gr.] an Op
men: which inagriricjany Objeft ex

ly.by means ol which the fmallefl I

may be e'ifcerncd,

MICTUS i
an Excre"on ^/ Urine. I.'

MIDDILLIST, middlemoft. ctau.

MIDDING, a Dunghill. N. c.

MIDDLE [fDibtoJl, &.r. nicdius, I.J
the midft.

MIDDLE Latitude [in A
Is a Nteth-id ot working the f

In SjiUng, nearly agreeing v.

rsr"!
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t.-r'i Way, but without the Help of Afe-
ndlonal Parts.

MIDDLE-Afim [ Military Term ] he
who ftands the mlddlemoft in a File.

MIDDLETON [i. e. the middle Torm]
a Town in Dorfctjhire, famous tor an

Abby erected there by King Etbdflan, for

the Expiation of the Murther of his Bro-
ther Ed-Kin ; alfo a Sirname.

MIDGE [ODicfce, Sax. mpff, Dan.] a

.Gnat, an Infe&.

A MIDGE, a LawIeJs or Ouc-law'd
Perfon.

MIDIAN nnCf H. /. c. Judgment
or Striving] a Son of Abraham, and Fa-

ther of the Midianitcs.
MIDRIFF [of 03it> between, and

JPjlijf
the Womb, Sax.] a Skin or Mem-

brane which Separates the Heart and Lungs
from the lower Belly.
MIDSHIP Beam [ in a Ship] is the

great Beam.
MIDSHIP Men [on Board of Ship]

Officers who affift on all Occafions, both
in flowing and rummaging the Hold and

Sailing the Ship ; they are generally Gen-
tlemen upon Preferment, having ferv'd the

limited Time in the Navy as Volunteers.

MIDSUMMER Day, commonly accou t-

ed the i.|th of Jum, the Feflival of St.

Jo bn the Baptift.

MIDWALL, a Bird which eats Bees.

MIDWARD, the middle, cbancer.

MIDWIFE, Hen/haw derives it ofOJeto-

S^JC,

Sax. ':. . a Wite hired for Money ;

.it Minfheve ot mtDtt or mtODlc, becaufe

flie is in the midil of Wives, or becaufe her

Bufinefs is with the middle Parts.

MIEN. S;e Meen.
MIGHT rraihte, Sax.] Power, Abi-

lity, foe.
I toe. MIGHT [of fWihfcan, Sax.] to

fce able.

MIGHTY [miflfttiS*), Du.] power-
ful.

MIGMA [ fjti-y/**) Gr. ] a Mixture of

divers Simples or Ingredients.
To MIGRATE [wigratum, L.] tore-

move or fhi t from one Place to another.

MIGRATION, a removing or flatting
the Habirauon. I.

MILCH, giving Milk, as Mil'b Cows,

MILD [(Diltoe, Sax. milB, Teut.] foft,

gentle, eaiy, not harfh or rough.
MILDERNIX, a Sort of Canvas for

Sail-cloths, ^yc.
MILDEW

f OJil'oeape, Sax.] a Dew
which tails on Wheat, Hops, Jyc. and
binders its Growth by its clammy Niture,
U'lleis it be wafhed off by the Rain ; alfo

Spots ou Cloth.

MILDEWED, corrupted with Mildew,
blafted; alfo fpotted or ftained.

MILDRED [ot Milto, andjia'oe,Coun-
fel, Sax. q. d. mild in CounielJ a proper
Name of Women.
MILDROP, dropping of the Nofe.

Chaucer.
MILE [mcil, Teut. mille, F. and L.]

the Diftance of 1000 Paces, or 5280 Eng-
lijh Feet, or 8 Furlongs. F.

MILES [oimillium, Millet, 1. ] a
Chriftian Name of Men ; alfo a Sirname.

MILFOIL, the Herb Yarrow.
MILITANT [militante, F. ol'militans,

L.J combating, fighting, as Ckurcb Mili-
tant is the Church here on Earth, fuhjeci
to Tryals, Combits, and Temptations.
MILITARY [mili:aire,f. ofmilitarist

L.] belonging to Soldiers or War, War-
like.

MILITARY A-cbitedure, is the fame
as Fortification.

MILITARY Execution, a ravaging and

dettroying the Country by the Soldiery.

MILITIA, a certain Number ot the In-
habitants of a City, or Country, form'd
into Companies and Regiments, for the
De ence of ir. L.

MILK[OJeol c , Sax. milfc.Ddn. ittefd},

Tlwf.J Food well known.
To MILK [Meokian, Sax. tneTcSen

Teu\] to prefs ouc Milk from, a Cow's
Udder.

MILKEN, a Houfe-breaker. Cant.
MILK T'tiflle, Weed, H^rt, feveral

forts ot Harbs.
MILKEY Way, the only real Circle in

the Heavens, whkh is a broad white Path
or Tracl which appears in a clear Night,
and is an infinite Number ot fmall Scars,
invifible to the naked Eye.
MILKNESS, a Diary. N. C.

MILL [fWylen, Sax. ^oUtt, Z>tt.]an

Engine for Grinding, ^j-j.

To MILL, to fteal. 0.

MILL-EAT 1 a Trench to conve^
MILL-LEAT j Water to or from a

Mill.

A MILLER [gutter, Teut. molitor,
L.J one who grinds Corn, fo .

Ml~LL-Holmes, watery Places about a
Mill Dam. N. C.

MILL-MOUNTAIN, an Herb.
MILL-REE

[/'. i: looo Sees ] a Portu-

gal Coin worth 6 j. 8rf. Halt-paimy Ster-

ling-
MILL-STONE [ roylen-Sdn, Sax. ]
MILLENARIANS1 Seines who be-

MILLENARIES J licve that Chrift

fhal! return to the Earth, and reign ovet
the Faithful a ioco Years Lerors the End
of th World.
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poliuYd and made fit to rcfleci the Rays
of L?j;iu that tall on ir.

M'RROUR St>ne, a S:one growing in

MUj-->-i, wh :ch reprefents the Image oi

tha: w."'ch is fee behind '".

MI AT. I
t fl3yjVi''S^ Six.] Joy, Mer-

riment.

MIRTHID, rheered, made Merry, d.
MIRTHLESSE, fad. Cbau.
MIRTLE. S: Myrtle.

MIS, a Pinirie wtiich in CompoQtion
implies foaie DeteS or Erroui, as Mis-

behaviour, Sec.

MISA, a Compaft or Agreement, a

Form or Pea; e. 0. L.

MISACCEPTATIOX, a wron? Under-

Handing or A fiprehenfion of any Thing.
MISACOUMPTID, milreckoned. Chan.

MISAVEN 1'URE ." mifaveuture, F. mjf-
avcntu a, Ital.J the killing of a Man part

Jy by Negligence, a d partly by C
as by throwing a Store, carelefly (hooting
an Arrow, and the like. i.. 7".

MISADVICE, wrong, mutaken or per
verfe Advice.

MISAGAFT, miftaken, milgiven. Su(T.

To MISAVISE, to aft unadvifedly. Cb.

MISANTHROPIST [mifanthropi.s, L.

of
/uif3LtBfetr@' 1

of pic-fa to hate, and

"ArlixTf 0- a Man, Gr.\ a Man-barer.

MISANTHROPY [mii'a^kro^a, L. of

fjtir*vfy:-rii, Gr. } t'ne hating ot Men.
To MISAPPREHEND [of mif and

ttppnndre, F.J no: to underftand rightly.
To MISBELEVE, to diftmlt. CbMtcer.

MISBETIDE, a Mifhap. cbauc.

M1SBODE (of w-jand B-.toian, .Srr.

Wrong done either by Word or Deed.
MISBORNE, misbehaved. Cb.iuc.

MISCARRIAGE [ot mis and carriage,

F.J Folly, ill Behaviour, ill Succefs ot Bu-
fine

r
s ; alfo tiic untimely bringing fonh of

a Chi;.J .

To MISCARRY, to bring forth a Child

before the Time, n->t to fiucecd, to bo lolt.

MISCELLANEOUS [rn'ilcellaneus, L.]
mixt together without Order.

MISC"-LLANY[)//cf//n^,L.] a Col-
'! fevjv.l different Matters.

M1SCOGNISANT [IjarTe.m] igno-
rant of, cr :.ot knowing.
T MISCHESE. to chufeamifs. ct-u.\

MISCHIEF [mifcb.f, F. ohfoL] Hurt,
Dim
MISCLEPYING, naming amifs. Chauc.

MISCONSTRUCTION [of mis anr

con[ir-tciio, L. ] a mifconflruing or rrukint

an ill Conltrnaion of.

T MISCONSTRUE fof mis and con-

flru?>-> , I-.] to interpret amifs, to ptu an

ill me :

MISCONTINHANCE, difcontinuauce.

To MISCOKD, tocifatrcc. 0.

1V1 I
MISCOVF.TING, unlawful D^fire. Cb.
MISCREANCY [of m,t and c

F.
./.

d. -3. mVtikei Faithj the S:ace or
onaiti^n or a Milcieant.
MISCREANT [ of mis and creant of

croyant. F. ./. d. male credent, L. one
who believes ami^] an Intiuel, an Unbe-
liever ; alfoabafe-mi ded Perfon.

MISCREATED, iil-be^orten. Spencer.
MISC REED, Decried. N. C.

MISDEED [OJir-b^to, &tr.] a Crime,
a Fault.

MISDEMEANOUR [of mis and deve*
fr, F.] a behaving one's felt" ill ; an Of-

tence or F:'i!-.

t
:
.i b MISDEMEANOUR, a Crime of

a hainout Nature, next to high Treafon.

ToMISDEPART, to diftiibute or di-

vide amils. Cbauc.

MISDOE [CMfoocn, Sax.'] to do

To MISDOUBT, to .

MISE [Law-Word] a Gift or cuftoma-

ry Prefent of 5000 Pounds, paid by the
Inhabitants of Wales to every new Prince
at his Entrance into that Principality.

MISES, the Profits of Lands; Taxes or

Tolla^es j Expences or Cofts.

MISE 7 (La* Wo-ds] the fame as
MFASE f Melfcage. F.

MtSE-Afoncy, Money given by way of

Compofition or Agreement, to purchafe
any Liberty, Jyc.

A MISER, a covetuous Wretch. L.
MISERABLE [mifcral-'iUs^ L.j wretch-.

ed, unfortunate; bafe, uiggardjy, pitiiul,

paltry.

MISERABLENESS, Covetoufnefs, Nig-
gardlinefs; alfo Wretchednefs.
MISERERE [i. e. have Mercy, L.] a

Title given to the <;ift Pfalm, uhially cal-

led the Pfalm'of Mercy ; and commonly
prcfcnted by the Ordinary to fuch Male-
raftors as had the BenCac of the (

allow'd them.
MISERERE Mel [among Tbtfic'ians] a

vehement Pain in the Guts j or a Cholick
where the Pains are fo ex(juifite as to draw
Comvaflion from a By-It inder. L.

M1SERICORDIA, Mercy, Compafll-
on. L.

MISERICORDIA [in Law] is an Ar-

bitraiy Fine impofcd upon any for an
rtence.

MISERICORDIA, in Ctt-is fr
any portion ol Vittuals, whi'-h is

Grat:<, to religious Perfons abov.

ordinary Allowa re. L.

MISK'UCOKDI/E Kcfu'ares, rertain

-cs tor fuch over Con-
is upon fome extraordinary Dayi were

k'inc Gun-

MISERY
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MISERY [miferc, F. of mifiria* L.

Wrctchednefs, Mistoitune, Trouble.

MISESE, Uneafmefs. Ckau,

MINFARE, misfortune, cbauc.
MISFEASANS [Laa> Term] mifdeeds

or Treipafles. F.

M1SFEASOR, a TrefpafTer or Mif-

doer. F.

M1SFILL, mifcarried. Ctanc,

MISH, a Churl. Cant.

MISH-To/jptv, a Coat. Cant.
To MISHAP, to difappoint. chauc.
To MISINTERPRET [of mis and in-

terpreter, F. of interpret*'-!, L.] to give
a wrong Sanfe of, an interpreting amifs,
F. ot L. with mis.

MISKENNINGl [Law Term] a vary-
MISKONNING ) ing or changing one's

Speech in Court.
MISKERfNG \thefame as Abi/heri-

MISHERISING Jfing.
MKH-MaJh [mifdjMttdfc^, Tent.] a

co ntufed Heap or Mixr..re 01 Things.
MISKIN, a little Bag-Pipe. 0.

MISKIN FROW, a Maid Servant.

MISLEEK, niiflike. Spencer.
To MISLE, [(/.

d. to miltle, i.e. to

rain in a Mill, of miefclen, Du.j to rain

fmall.

MISLEDEN, to misbehave, ckctuc.

MISNOMER, [mMand/; mm:r, F. to

name] a mif-terming or milcalling, the

ufing one Name or Term tor another.

MISOCHYMISTS, [of furiu, Gr. to

hate, and Cbymifi] thofe who pro.efs them-
/elves Enemies to the Chymes.
MISOGAMY, [mij'-gamia, L. of pi-

vvyaLfAia., of
[j.n-i(t to hate, and yo.fjt.fy

Marriage, Gr.} a hating of Marriage.
MISOGAMIST, [mijoga>i,us, L. of

f*ifoyxft@'t Gr. a Woman Hater.

MISPLEASURE, Difpleafure. cbaM.
MISPRISION1 [mcprifon oimeprifor, F.

to fet light by, to negleftj a Neglect or

Overfighi. L. T.

MISPRISION [of Treafon] the Con-
cealment or not difclofing of known Trea-
fon. L. T.

To MISQUEAM [of mis and Cpeman,
Sax. to pleaie] to difpleafe. 0.
To MISREPRESENT [of mis and re

prefcntcr, F. or repr<tftaiar-f, L.J not to

lprefent fairly, to give a falfe Chaw-
fier of.

MISREPRESENTATION, a reprefent-
ing wrong.
MISRULE, Mifgovernment, Diforder.

Mafter of MISRULE, the chief among
Revellers, the Manager of a Club at

merry making.
MISS [a Dim. Contrad of Miflrcfs] a

young Gentlewoman ; a'fo a kept Miftrefs,
a
i.ajy ot Pieafure,

M I
To MISS [stiffen, Dti. to be miflakenJ

to deviate or err -rom.
To MISS [mi (fen, /CM'.] to know the

want oi.

MISSAL [miffel, F.] a Book contain-

ing the Ceremonies or the I'opijh Mafs, a
Mafs-Book.

MISSATE, misbecame. C
'

aucer.

MISSATICUS [in D^omfday oo] a

Meflenger.
MISSELDINF.l I fttip;d fta, Sax.] a

MISSELTOE S-Siu ub which grows on
MISSLETOE J iome. Trees, as Oaks,

Apple-Trees. \yc.
MISS -.MENING, evil meaning, roif-

take.-. cbau.
MISSEN M.t.'', a Maft which ftands a*

in the Sternmoft Part of a Ship.

MISSEN, when us'd alone, is under,

ftood of the Sai), aid no: the Maft.

Change the MISSEN [tea Phrafe} bring
the Miiteii Yard over to the other fide of
the Maft.

Peek the MISSEN, /. <?.put the Miflea

right up and down the Maft.
Set the MISSEN, i. e. Fit the Miflen

Sail right as it fhould ftand.

Spell the MISSEN, ;. e. Lee go the

Sheet, and peek it up.

^ MISSENGROSS [or Silver Grafs] z
German Money, in value T. d. Half-penny.
MISS I L [mffiU, L.] a Dart ->r Arrow.
MISSILE [in Heraldry] a mixture of fe-

vera! Colours together.
MISSION, a fe'icirg. F. of I.

MISSIQNA"IES, Perfons feat ; com-

monly fpoken of Cbriftian Piiefts, fe^it to

unbelieving Countries to convert the Peo-

ple to Chrilliai.ity.
MISSIVE [7, of miffivtis, L.] ,'ent ; as

Le'ters mi,Jive, that are feat from one Per-
fon to another. L.

MISSIVES, Guts fe:it.

M1SSURA [i.e. about to fend] a Gng-
ing the Hymn called nunc dimittis, and

psrrormi.ig other Superftitious Ceremo*
nies to recommend and difmifs a dying
Peifon, us'd by the Tinman Catholicks.

A MIST [nJij't, Stx. mitt, Du.\ a

Condenfation of Vapours.
MISTER, N33d, Want. 0. Alfo a My*

fteiy. Chauc.

MISTECHT, [.7.
d, mif-teacht] mif-

taught-
\;ISTER Kind; as mifler Perfm, ki-.d

MISTERETH NOT, needeth nots Spen,
MTSTFRY. See Mvfle y.
M1STIHED, a Myftery. cba'.icer.

MISTION, the fame as Mixture, L,

T - MISTIME, to do a thing out of

SeafoD,

MISL5



M I
M1SLE BIRD, a Thrum which fe^dson

toe.

MISTRESS, [Maitreffc. F.] the Mif-
rrefs of an Houfe ; a fweet Heart, or

kept Miif:e(s.

MISTRIAL, [I,i3> Term] an errone-
ous or lalle Trial.

MISTURNID, turned upfide down. cba.

MISUSE, [oimifufarc, Ital.J an A-
'- Liberty or Bine&t.

To MIS\VF.EN, to mif-judge. Spencer.

MIS-WOMAN, a lewd Woman, a

Whore. Chaucer.

MISWENT, gone aftray. Spm:.
To MISWRITE, tocopy Wrong. Cb.

MISEY, a Mineral, or rather an Efflo-

relcence 01 t'.-.eCttlcities, ot a Golden Co-
lour ; a fort of Vitriol made by burning
rhc Stone call'd Cadmiavtiih the Wood of

Kne Trees.

MITE, [mite,. mitte, Du.] a little

Worm breeding in Cheele, Jjj. a fmall

Coin about the third Part of our Far-

thing the i4th Part of a Grain in Weight.
MITES [in Falco:ry] a Sort ot Vermin

about the Heads and Necks of Hiwks.
MITELLA, [among Surgeons] a Swathe

which holds the Arm when it is wounded
or hurt. .

MITER. See Mitre.

MITHRIDATE, [call'd after its Inven-

ter, Mitbridatcs King of Pontits] a Con-
fection that is a fpecialPrefervative aeainft

Poifow.

To MITIGATE, [mitiger, F. mitiea-

tum, L.] to picify or appeafej to allay,

aflwage or eafe.

MITIGATION, a pacifying or affwa-

ging ; a
remitting the Severity of a Decree

or Punilhme->t. F. o L.
MITRAL Valves, [in Anatomy] two

Valves or Skirts at the Orih'ce of the Pul-

monary Vein, in the left Ventricle of the

Heart, tor
hir.dring the Blood's running to

the Lungs, taking their Name from their

RefemHhnce to a Mitre.

MITRED, wearing a Mitre.

MITkE, [Af/frj, L. of pi* fit* Gr.] a

Bonnet or Turbant ; Attire or the Heaci

with L.be!s hanging down, worn by Bi-

Jhopj, %yc F.

MITRED At-hitx, fuch Governours of

Manafteiies who h-.tvc obtained the Privi-

lege ot wearing the Mine, Ring, Gloves
and Crofier-S.aff of a Bilhop,

MITTLE, mighty. 0.

MITTA 1 an ancient Meafure of 10
MITTliN J Bu
MITTENDO manufcriptum Pedis finis,

5 Wr ;
i in iicinl, direfied to the Trcafurer

a-'.d < pi the Exchequer, to

fearch a:,d tr-i:ifmit the Foot of a Fine,
(rom thv Excut |uer to the Common Pleas.

M O
MITTEN'S [ mitaines, F. J a Sort of

Winter Gloves.

MJTTIGAL [at Surat] a Weight for

Silk, 2. Drams, and about one 8th.

MITTIMUS
[/'.

e. we fend] a Warranc
from a Juftice of Peace, tor lending an
Offender to Prifon ; a Writ by which Re-
cords are transrerr'd from one Courc to

another.

MIVA [in Pharmacy'] is the Flefh or

Pulp ofa Quince boiled up with Sugar in:o

a thick Confidence, or a Medicine not uu-
like a thick Syrup.
To MIX [mixtionner, F. of mixtumt

i-.j to mingle.
MIXEN [fOixen, Sax.] a Dung-hill

or heap of Dung.
M1XT \_mixtU5, L.}mingled. F.

MIXT Body [in Chymiflry and Fbilo-

fopby] is a Bxlynot mix: or comp.nmd-
c j by Art, but by Nature, fuch as Mine-

rals, Vegetables, Jfc.

MIXT Number tin Arithmetic^] is one
vhich is Part Integer, and Part Fraction,
as i and a half.

MIXT Angle [in Geometry] is an An-

gle which is formed by one High: Line,
and one curv'd one.

MIXT Figure [in Geometiy] is a Fi-

gure which is bounded by Lines partly

right, and partly crooked.

MIXT R.afon 1 [ in lo&ick.] i

MIXT J'ropo tion fwhen the Sum of
the Antecedent and Confequent is compa^
red with the difference between the fam*
Antecedent and Confequent.
MIXT Tithes, Tithes or Butter, Cheefe,

Milk, \yc. and ot the young of Cattle.

MIXTILIOl mixt Corn or MaOiiis,
MESTILO J 0. I.

VIXTURE {minion, F. miztura, L.]
a mingling ot feveral Things together.
To M1Z.7.LE [.,. d. to mijtle, from mift]

to Rain iiTvery fmall Drops.
A M12.ZEY, a Quagmire. N. C.

MIZ.-Afrfzf, a labyrinth, or Place full

of intricate Windings.
MNEMONICKS [mnemonica, L. of

^vtyw.ixa, Gr.] Precepts or Rules, and
common Places to help the Memory.
MNEMOSYNE [^a/wwii, Gr.] Me-

mory, or the Art of Memory.
MO [rt?a,Afar.J more.
MOAB CifcOQ^ tf,/.*. of the Father]

Lot's Son, the Father of the Moabites.

MOAKS, a maflung in Brewing Drink.
MOAT [prob. of fwot otfWe'can, Sar.

to meetj a ftanding Pool 'or Pond; a
Ditch cncOfnpafTHie a Manfion Houfe or

Cuaie.
MOAT [in Fortification] is a Depth

or Trench round rhe Rampart o: a Place

to defend it, and prevent Surprifes.
DRY.



M O
DRY MOAT, a Ditch having liule Ot

uer in it.

Flttt f'ott'-.m.-d MOAT, i aMoacwhicr.
has no Hoping, its Corners being fome-

I
what rounded.

Lined MOAT, is one whofe Sides are

|
cas'd with a Wail ot Mafons Work.
MOBB [mol-ilcy Sc. vul^us, L.J the

giddy Multitude, or tumultuous Rabble.

MOBBY, a fort of Drink made of the

Roots of Potatoes.

MOBILITY [mobilitet F. of mobilitas,

L.J Power, oraptnefs,to move or be moved,
moveablenefs ; a Mobb or Rabble.

MOBLIS, moveable Goods. Cbauc.

MOCHEL, much. Spenc.
MOCHLIA [M3/><, Gr.J the Re-

duction of diflocated Bones.

MOCKEREN, to mucker or hoard up.cfc.
To MOCK [mocquer, F. mocfeetl, Du.

fAU!x.ipaLt, Gr. ] to deride, to Icoff or

laugh at, to flout.

MOCKERY [moquerie, F.J Derifion,

Mocking, Banter, Jefting, foe.

MOCKS, the Malhes of a Ner.

MOCKADOES, a fort of Woollen Scuff

for few ing.
MOCK Privet ,

a Plant.

MOCKING Bird, a Bird in Virginia,
which imitates the Notes of all it hears.

MODAL [of modus, L.J a Term us'd

by Schoolmen to fignity the manner of

Exifting.
MODBURY [either ofOJotoe Valour,

and Buji, Sax. a Town, or of muD and

IStirg, ^.
d. muddy TownJ a Village in

Dajonjhire.
MODDER I [of Ittoer, Dan.] a young
MODHER J Girl or Wench. Norfol^.
MODE [modus, L. (TJob, Sax.] Way,

Manner, Fafhioo or Garb, foe.
MODEL [modtlle,

F. mod Ho, Ital.

modulus, L.J a:i original Pattern, the

Shape or Defign of any Thing in little ; a

Platform made of Wood, or any other

Materials tor a more exact carrying on a

greater Work.
To MODEL [modeller, F.] to frarpe

according to a Model, to frorion.

MODfcR, the Matrix, or principal Plate

of an Aftrolabe, into which the other

Pans are fixed. Cbauc.

MODERABLE [moderatilis, L.J mo-

derate, meafurable.

MQDERATA mifericordia [in Law]
a Writ for the abating an immoderate A-

merciament, in any Court not of Record.

MODERATE [n-odcrc, F. mode^atus,

L.J Temperate, _

Sober j which does nor

exceed.
To MODERATE [modern, F. modc-

jratum, L.J ro allay, qualify or temper;
alio to govern, .or let Boundf to.

M O
MODERATION, Temperance, Difcre-

tion, Govemment. F ot L,
MODERATOR [modtrateur, F.J a De-

cider ot a Controverfy, an Umpiie at 2
Difputan'on. L.

MODERATRIX [modcratrice, F.J a

Governels, Arbicratrix, Jgr. L.

MODERN [moderns, F. of modernus,
L.J new, ot lace Time.
MODEST [modefte, F. mideftus, L.J

Bafhful, Sober, Grave, Difcreet in Be-
haviour.

MODICITY [modicite, F.J Sadnefs.

MODICUM, a fmall Pittance, a little

Matter. L-

MODIFICABLE, capable of being mo-
dified.

To MOD1FICATE [modificatum, L.}
to modifie.

MODIFICATION, a modifying or qua-
lifying ; a fetting Bounds or Limits to any
Thing. F. ot L.
To MODIFY [modifier, F. of modifi-

care, L.J to moderate, to qualify.
To MODIFY [in Pbilofofby] to give

the modality or manner of Exigence.
MODILLION [million, F.J a little

Model or Meifure.

MOD1LLIONS [in ArMteSure} are
little Brackets, which are often fet under
the Corners, and ferve to fupport the Pro-

jetlure of the Drip.
MODIOLUS [among Surgeons'] is thac

part of the Trepan which cuts the Bone
circulaily, and is diflinguifh'd into Male
and Female, as it hath or hath not a Point
in the middle to fix it the better in its

Operation. .

MODISH [of modijle or mode, F.J a-

greeable to the Mode or Fafliion.

MODIUS, a Bufliel, a Roman Meafure
of 9 Englijh Quarts. L.

MODO ly Format [Lav Term] are
Words in ProcefTes and Pleadings, ufed by
the Defendant when he denies the Thing-
charged. L.

To MODULATE [modnlatum, L.J to

fing, or make an Harmony.
MODULATION [in MuJ!c^] tuning,

warbling, agreeable Harmony. L.
MODULE [in Architecture] a Meafure

commonly half the Diameter of the Pil-

liratthe lower End, in the lufcan and

Doric!(_ Order j but in others the whole
Diame-er. F.

MODUS D:citrandi [Lav Term] is

when either Land, a Sum ot Money, cr

yearly Penfion is given to the Parfon,
JjfC. by Compofition, as Satisrafiion tor
his Tithes in kind. L.

MODWALL, a Bird which deftroys
Bees.

MOE,



M O
WOE, morf.

MOEBLE, Moveable. ckauc.

MOGNUNS, Aimour lor the Shoul-
ders- F.

MOGSHADE, the Shadow of Trees. C.

MOGUL, che Emperour of Indict.

MOHAIR [moire and mouaire, F. of

moja:ar an Indian Word] a Sort of Stuff.

WELLY MOIDERED, a'.moft crai'd.

Cbejh': V .

MOIETY, [mvyen, F. medictas, L.

middle or meanj the half of any thing.
To MOIL, [ moil, old Wo.d, for

tttulc, ^, d. to labour like a MuleJ or

work with Might and Main, to drude.
To MOIL, [probably of JttODDclfn,

Da. to toil in the MudJ to daub with
Dirt ; alfo to fprinkle. Cbauc.

MOILE, [in Cool^ey] a Dilh of Mar-
row and gnued Bread.

MOILES, high foled Shoes, anciently
worn by Kings and great Perfons.

MOINEAU, [in Fortification] a little

flit Baftion rais'dinthe middle of an over-

long Courtin.

MOISON, Harveft, ripenefs of Corn. 0.

MOIST, fmoittf F.J wettifli, damp.
MOISTURE, [moitcur, F.J wetncfj,

dampr.efs, a waterifh cold Humour, pro-
ceeding from abundance of liquid Matter,
that arifes oat of a Conjunction 01 Air
and Warer.

MOKEL, much. Sax.
MOKES the Maflies of a Net.

MOKY, Cloudy. 0.

MOLA, [in Anatomy] the whirl Bone
on the Top of the Knee. L.
MOLA Carnca, [in Anatomy] a Con-

cretion of extravafated Blood, which forms
a kind of Fle.h, and moft commonly hap-
pens in the Womb, and is call'd a falfe

Conception} or a flefliy or fpungy Sub-
ftance without Bones or Bowels, preter-

nnurally brought into the World inftead
of a Frtiu. L.

MOLA Patella [Anat.~] a round broad
Bone at the joining of the Thigh and Leg.
MOLAR, [molaris, L.] ot a Mill.

MOLAR Teeth [i c. Grinders] the 5
eutmoft Teeth on either Side of the Mouth.
MOLD. S-e Mould.
MOLASSES, the refute Syrup in boil,

ing ot Sugar.
MOLD WARPS, Moles, Spersc.

MOLE, a Rampart, Peer or Fence,
againft the For c of the Sea. F.

MOLE, [mad, Du. nufcl, Teu:. of

macu'.i:^ L.j a Spot on the Skin.
A MOLF, \rt.ulot, F. mol,Du. maul,

Teu:. moulDhjarp, O..Er^ii(h, which Dr.
Th . H. cerives rom" 03oJlo E.ir^h, and

'U'r-ijipan, Say. to rhrow up J a little

Creaiuje tha: lives ucder Grcu:.d.

M O
MOLE, a River in Surrjf, fo called, be-

caufe like a Mole, it forceth its Paflag
under Ground, and thereby mixes its Wa
ter with the ibum-.s.

MOLECULA, a little Cake or Lump,
or a little S/ot on the Ski: 1 .

MOLENDARIOUS, [molendarius , L.J
belonging to a Mill.

MOLENDINARIOUS, [ molendina-\
rius, L.J the fame as before.

MOLE.VDINUM, a Mill. 0. L.

MOLESEY, [of (ttole and 6a, Sar.l

Water, y. d. Mole's water from its
pa&>]

fing under G roundJ a Place in Sumy.
To MOLEST, Imolcfler, F. ot mole-\

flare, L.J to difturb, vex, trouble, or dif-

quiet.

MOLESTATION, a vexing, difquiet-

ing or putting to trouble.

MOLINE | Herald.] a Sore of Crofs.

MOLINES, [oj mndin, F. a Mill J a
Sirname.

MOLINISTS, the Followers of Molina
a Spanifh Jefuit, in his Opinions about
Grace and Free-Will.

MOLlTION, an attempting or endea-

vouring. L.

MOLITURA, [Old Law] Toll paid
for giinding in a Mill : Grift, or a Sack of
Corn brought to the Mill to be Ground. L.

MOLLES, Kaltrels, a kind of Hawks.
Chaucer.

MOLLIENT, [mollicns, L.J foftening,

mollitying.
MOLLIFICATION, a making foft. L.
To MOLLIFY, [moiller, f.mollificaret .

L.J to make (oft, fupple or tender.

MOLLINET, a i'mall Muller, to giind
Colours.

MOLLOGK, Dirr, Dung, Ordure. 0.

MOLMUT1N LAWS, the Laws of
D'liivallo Molmutius, the i6th King of the

Britain*, they weie tamous here till the
Time ot William, the Conqueror.
MOLOCH ["170 H. i.e. King] th

God ot the Anim>>ritcs, to whom they facri-

ficed their Children in the Valley of

T->pb. t.

MOLOPES [M*\jrisf, Gr.J black and
blue Spots, the Marks oi Stripes or Blows j

alfo Red Spots in Malignant and Peftilen-

tial Fevers.

MOLOSSES [mallcce, F. of nulazz*,
Ital] courfe Sugar, Dregs ot Sugar, there-
fufe Syrup in the boiling ot Sugar.
MOLOSSUS [M\GT7.GK Gr.J a Verfe

in Poetry confifHng ot 3 long Syllables.
MOLTEN [Demoitcn, Sax.] melted

or caft.

MOLTEN, Greafe [in Horfci] a Dif-

eafe.

MOLTER, Mill-toll N. C.

MOLY, a Sarr of wild GatUck.



M O
MOMBLISHNESS, talk, muttering. 0.

MOME, a Drone, a diillblockifh Fellow.

MOMENT, [mmintum, L.J an la-

ftant, the lead Part of Time that can
e affigned: Alfo Importance, Force,

Weight, alfo tlie Quantity of" Motion in

I Body. F.

MOMENTANY, 1 [Momentan'ie,
MOMENTANEOITS, J F. of momer.-

tancus, L.J that lafts as it were but tor a

Moment; that is ofvery fhort continuance.

MOMENTARY I momentanus, L.J
the fame as Momentaneous.
MOMENTOUS [niomentofus, L.J of

fome Weight, Moment or Worth.
NOMENTS [among Mathematicians]

are iuch indeterminate and unftable Parts
ot Quantity, as are fuppos'd to be in a per-

petual Flux, /. e. continually increafing or

decreafiflg ; and they are look'd upon as

the Generative Principles of Magnitude,
MOMUS [M.*/*.-, Gr.] a Heathen

Deity, who made it his Bufinefs to carp
at the other Gods : Whence it is ufed to

reprefent a Fault-finder, or one who fnarles

tt any thing.
MONACHAL [Monacbalis, L.] be-

longing to a Monk, Monkilli. F.

MONACHISM {Monacbifme, F.J the
State and Condition of Monks.
MONADES OGV, Gr.] the fame as

Digirs or Unities in Arithmetick. L.

MONADICAL, belonging to Unity.
MONARCH [Monarque, F. Monar-

cba, L. Mova/j^ac, Gr.J a fing'e Gorer-
bour.

MONARCHICAL, [MotutrcK'/ue, F.

Monarcbicus L. ot Moya^/xsc, Gr.j be-

longing to a Monarch or Monarchy.
MONARCHICALS, ChrifHan Here-

ticks about the Year, 196. who acknow-

ledged but one Perfon in the Holy Trini-

ty, and faid that the Father was crucified.

MONARCHY [Monarchic, F. Monar-
cbia, L. of Msvao^/a, ot

'

/ue@- alone and

&f%ii Empire or Command, Gr.] the Go-
vernment ot a S r are by a fingle Pcrfon,
Kingiy Government.
MONASTERY [ Monaflcre, F. Mo-

WOflerium, L. Mtixfpic.v, Gr.] a Co -

ve ,t or Cloifter ; a College ot Monks or
Nuns.

MONASTERIAL \MonaJlerialls, I.]
^ to a Monaftery or Monks.

MONASTICAL 7 \_Monafjiquc, F. JVo.

^MONASTICK, f n/Hcus, L. un * r t
-

x, Gr.] belonging to a Monk or Abbey.MONO [mondc, F. of mundus, L.J the

Work", the Univerfe.

MOND, 7 a Golden Globe, one of the

WOUN'O. f E
figns of an Empe-or.

MONDAY [O

M O
Dn. q. d. tnoon'DSP] the fecond

Day of the Week.
To MONE [OJscnan, Sar. Mmfhev

derives it of /uo(^, Gr. alone] to grieve
and lament, to bewail.
MONE [of Monde, F. the World] *

Globe ; alfo the Moon ; alfo Complaint. Cb.

MONESTE, to admonifli. chauc.

MONETA, Money or Coin. L.
MONETAGI0M Law Term ] the

Right and Pioperty ot Coining Money.
MONETARIUS, a Moneyer, a Coi-

ner of Money. L.
MONEY [Monnoye, F. of Moneta, L.]

a piece of Metal ftamp'd with the Erfigies
ot a Prince or Arms of a S:are, which
makes it current and authentick to pafs ac
a common Rate.

^onep ma^esi tlje ^are to go,
Tnis Proverb is a good Leflbu of Indu-

flry in our Calling, and Frugality in our

Expences, intimating its Ufetulnels, in that
it clothes the naked,feeds the Hungry, and
buys a Crutch for the Cripple as Horace
fays.

Scilicet itxorem cum dote, fidem-J 5 Jy
arnicas,

Et genus, Jy formam, regina pecu-
nia donat.

In a Word, it carries on all the Eufmefs
upon Earth, and there is nothing to be
done without ic in any Affair either o. N'e-

cefllty or Convenience, and by its AffitU
ance \ve may almolt work Miracles, as fay
the Greeks, Ap^vpitit K<,yyjt.n px'/* x.*t

irwra. x&triiffif, and rightly fince, Pccunix
otedittnt omnia, Latin, which is a trite

Adage and owes its Original to Solomon's

7DH nS njy^ 3D Dll Money anfwers
all things.

MONEY-WORT, an Herb.

MONEYED, well ftored with Money.
MONEYERS, Coiners; alfo Bankers

who deal in Money upon Returns, ^c.
MONG-CORN, mixt Corn or Maflin.
MONGER [OJangcjie, Sax. a Mer-

chant] now added to icveral Mercantile

Trades, as Cheefe-monger, Fifii-monger,
Iron-monger, jej-c.

MONGER, a kind o FiOer Boat.

MONGREL, [^. mingfel of mingle.
Erg.] a Creature got by two Kinds.
MONIAL moriialis, L. J living aloas

Solitary.

f MONITION, a Warning or AdmonJ-
tion. F. of L.

MONITOR, an Admonifher, Warner,
an Overfeer of Manners in Schools. L.
MONITORY [monitoire. F. o- monl-

torittJ, L.J belonging to Admonition or

Warning.
MONITORY, Letters, Letters from in

Ecclefi-iltical judge upon Iniormation of
Scand-



M O
Scandals and Abufes within Cognizance
of his Court.
MONK fQJoncb, Teut. 33itncfc, An.

Maine, F. ot Monacbus^ L. oi Mivoc, Gr.

foliraryj one thac lives in a Monaftery,
under a Vow to obferve ihe Rules of the

Founcer.

MONK-FV&, a Tort of Fifh refembling
a Monk'* Cowl.

MONKS-C/or, a fort of courfe Cloth.

MONKS-5etfw [Sea r.J is when the

Selvedges of Sails are laid a little over

oce another, and few'd on both Sides.

MONKERY, the Prole flion or the Hu-
mour of Monks.
V.ONKEY [probably ofmottfor man,

and dim. 'kin, <j.
d. ittomfciit, r ltie

Man] a Creature well known.
MONMOUTH [called mongfop, of the

Rivers itUinoijD andjjoj,ac the meeting of

which it is feaied, and therefore called

iruinmotlrf), </
d. Munore's Mouth'] the

County Town of Monmoutb/hire, memora-
ble for the Birth of the invincible Prince

H.,iryV.
MONOCHORD [monocborde, F. mn-

nocbordum, L. ^-.tr^o/i/ov, o:
f/.t>rts one,

and ^.ooeTM the String ot a mufkal Inftriu

menr, Gr.J a kind of Instrument anciently
of fingular Ufe in the Regulation of

S.'"-ds: But fome appropriate the Name
oiMonocbord to an Inftrumenc which hath

only one String.
MONOCHROMA fru

and %P&/U.SL Colour, Gr.~] a Picture all of

one Colour, without any mixture.

MONOCORDO 7 [inMufic^B
MONOCHORDO j fignifies a very

long Inftrumeiu that has but one String,
the Ufe of which is to find out the true

and exa& Diftance ot each Note and half

Note, the one from the other. Ital.

MONOCOLON [of MwoxaM^ of>6-
(^-, and xX& a Member] the Gut,
otherwife called 'he Ccum Inteflinum.
MONOCULUS [ot>6($-, Gr. and

Oculus, L.J a Perfon who hath but one

Eye. L.

MONODY [ mor.odia, L. of p
Gr.l a Fureral Ditty fu.^g by one Perfon.

MONOGAMIST [ monogamus, L. o

/A01TOJ.a/X.Tr , Ot (MOVfg^- Hid > *'yU^-, H13T

riage, Gr.] Tingle marriage, * having but
one Husband or Wite, and no more al

the Time of Life.

MONOGRAM \monnpramme, f.mono
ffsmma. L. ot ftw'oyp-j.fA.itn of /ubtot anc

j/ia/x^aa Letter, Gr.] a Cypher or Cha-
rafler, confiftipg o one or more Letters
interwoven

^together ; a Sentence in one
Li; .

.
or i c Verff.

N'OGRAPHICK riQu-c. a Pifture

only drawn in Lines without Colours.

M O
MONOIIEVfEROUS Difeafcs, fuch as

talt but one Day, or are cured in one Day<
MONOLOGUE [monologia, L. ot pv
Kiyi*. of

jt/.6-,-, and \;yix a Difcourfe*

r.J Soliloquy, a Dramatick Scene where

only o-e Actor (peaks. F.

MONOMACHY [monomachia, L. of

ifc/xa^tit ot/xirof, and jua^ii a Combat,
Gr.J a fingle Combat or Fighting of two
land to hand, a Duel.
MONOMIAL [in Algebra] a Quantity

of one Name, or of one fingle Term.
MONOPETALOUS [ ot ,/Snc alone,

and trfT*\8r, Gr. a LeafJ having but one
Leaf.

MONOPETALOUS fiotrers [ among
Botanifts] are fuch as tho' they rr,

feemingly cut into 4 or jfrnall Pa.

Leaves, are yet all of one Pie .

which filling off all together have theif

Flower in one Piece.

MONOPOLIST [monopoleur, F. mo-

nopola, L. of (MOOT\)IC of /usr,c, and

7rts\iet to fell, Gr.J one who monop
or engroffes ad a Commodity or Trade
to himfelf.

To MONOPOLIZE, to engrofs all 4

Commodity, Jyc. into his o\v;> Hands.

MONOPOLY [monotole, F. m-^info-

lium, L. of ,ov67r<'\/ov, Gr.J an Ingroifinj
of Commodities j the buying of any Com-

modity up, fo thac none can fell or gain by

it, but one Perfon, or Partners in Con
MONOPOLY [in Law^ is a Grant

from the King to any Perfon or Perfons for

the fole buying, felling, working or ufmj
of any Thing.
MONOPTERON [>o:s?rTf:5v, Gr.J a

kind of round Temple, having irs Rool

only fupported by Pillars, and having but

one Wing or Ifle.

MONOPTOTON [ in Gramir,.

Noun which has but one Cafe. Gr.

MONOPTICK [monopticus, L. of

oTTxk, Gr.J that feej only with one

Eye.
MONOPYRENFUS Ffu'tt [of pir.c *

lone, and vtiptn Kernel, Gr.J fuch Frtii

as contains in it only one Kernel or Sc-'d

MONORCHIS [o /o6f alone, aii

*Op%tt, ,- . a TcfticleJ a Perfon thathatfi

but one Tettirle.

MONOSTICHON [fjMtrix? ot>swe
and s-J^,oc a Veifc, Gr.Jan Epigram con-

lilting ot ore fingle Verfe.

MONOSYILABLE (momfyllabe, P.o

monojyll hum, L of juoc<r^x.x.a^o ot^'

cc, and (nJ\\a^or, a Syllable, Gr.J
Word tfm rins but one Syllable.
MONOTHELITES [of /xiv,c alone, anc

$ti\ Will, Gr.J a Seft ot Hercticks ir

the 7th Century, who held there was bui

one Will in Jefus Chiift.

MONO



M O
MONOTONY [of /xot,f and Tsro; rone,

3r.] the having but one Tone.
MONOTR1GLYPH [ Mmotritflypbon,
-jTptyXiifit, Gr] the Space of i Tii^lyph

jfitwesu 2 Pilafters or 2 Columns.

MONSOONS, periodical Winds in the

*.afiern Sea ; /'. <.. which blow halt rhe

fear or 3 Months QJC Way, and the other

ulf or 5 Moiuhs on the oppjfite Points.

MONS Veneris [ in Ydwftry ] the

?nobofthe Root of the Fore-finger.
MONS Veneris [In Anatvmv~] is the up-

er pirt ot a Woman's Privities.

MONSTER [m-m/rre, F. of n-.oiflrum,

LJ any thing againft, or beWe tbe com-
non Courfe of Nature ; a mifhapen living
Creature which degenerates from the right
aid natural Difpoficion of its Parts.

MONST.UBLE [monRraHtis, L.]
hat may be ihewed or declared.

MONSTRANS d.-droit [in lav'] (igni-
tes a Suit in Cbaiidry for the Subject :o be

eftored to Lands and Tenements which he
TCVCS to be his Right. F.

MONSTRANS de Fjits on Records, a

lewing of Deeds or Records. F.

To MONSTRATE [mmtrer, F. man-
tratum, L.] to fhew.

MONSTRAVERUNT [ia La ] a Writ
rhich lies for Tenants of anc'unt Dsmef-
ct being diftrair.ed for Payment of Toll

r Irnpoiition contrary to their Privilege.
MONSTRE, an Effay or Proo; ; alfo a

ample ; aifo a Mafter-pie:e. 0.

MONSTREFULL, monltrous. Chaucer.
MONSTRIFEROUS (monflrifer, L.J

ringing. Mongers.
MONSTROSITY 1

\ rtonrr?fitas,
MONSTROUSNESS | L. ] being

lonflrous ; or which is done contraiy to

ordinary Course of Nature.
MONSTROUS [morftruex, F. ofmin-

(

rofus, L.j of or like a Monfter, prodi-
ious, exceiTive.

MONT Fmowf, L.] a Mount, an Hill. F.

MONTFORTi [q. de Mont F;r.% F.

MUMFORT J/.r. of a fortified Mount]
Sirnarr.e.

MONTGOMERY [fo called from So.
fr Montgomery Earl of Shrewsbury, who
ibdued the Country, aud built the Caftle]
1C Co'mry Town.
MONTGOMERY [/. d. Mcns Gom?ris :

i- f. Girnr's Mount] a Sirname.

MONTJOY [either q.d. mans Jov\s,
Jupiter'', Mount or Mont jfoye, F. a

louncot J^y'j a Sir.nine.

MONTiJEKSONl [q.d. Mont Tets
MOMPESSOxM fi.e. the Mount o!

ic Son of
Petsr~] a Sirname.

MONT-^rrt.' [of M-->nt, F. a Mount
id S>,-a, a River" which imis by

:

hire,

MO
MONT-PAGNEL [in Military Affairs,

i. c. the Foil of the invulnerable j is an
Eminence chofen out of the Canon Shot of
the Place be;;eged where curious Perfons

poit themfelves tof.-e an Attack, and cho
Manner or the Siege, without being ex-

pofed to Danger.
MONTANiSTS, a Heretical Sect found-

ed by one Mmtanus, who gave ic

out, that he was the Comforter promifed
by Chrift, condemned iecond Marriages ag

Fornication, Jgr.
MONTANOUS [nontanns, L.] belong-

ing to Mountains, mountainous.

MONTEFIASCO, a rich Wine made
at Mor.tefiafcone, a fmall City in Italy.

MONTERO, a fort of Cap us'dby Sea-
men and Hunters. Spsn.
MONTETH, a fcollop'd Bifon to cool

Glaffes in.

MONTH [njona"^, far. monat, Teut>~\
the Space ot 2.8 Days in wliich the Moon
compleats her Courfe.
The Afironomical MONTH ? is the
The Synodical Solar MONTH f preciie

1 2th Part of a Year, or the Time the Sun,

takes up ia paffing through one of the
S :

gns of the Zodiack, commonly account-
ed to contain 32 Days> 10 Hours and z
half.

Calendar MONTH, a Month not of an

equal Number ot Days, but fuch as ars
let down in rhe Almanack.

The Civil MONTH, is fuch a Month as

is fuited to the different Cufloms ot parti-
cular Nations and People.

Ttttlofopbical MONTH [ amon^ Cby-
m:fls] is the Space of40 Days a;ul Nights.
MONTICL'ES [monticuli, L.j little

LV.:n;ai -s.

MONTICULOUS [ monticulifus, L. ]
full of Monticles.

MONTIYAGANT [ ir.ontivagus ,
L. ]

wan ring on Moum-ui.s.

MONTIGENOUS [montifrna, L.Jborn
on the Hills.

MONUMENT [ m-*numentum t
L. of

m~7i:o, to admor.illi, L.~] 3 Memorial for

after Aees, a Tomb, Statue, Pillar, Jy.-.

raifed in Memory of fome famous Perfon
or Action. f.

MONUMENT, a ftate!y pillar crcfred

near Ibndon-ftridge, in retncmbrance of

rh-it dreadful Fire which happened the 2d
of September. )666.

MOOD fOJotoe. S-x mocB, Dan. and

mind |
H imour, Temper, J)ifpolition.

MOOD, Anger. Shakcf.
MOODS [-rodus, L. in Gr.f>:mar'} de-

termine tlie Sigiii^.cadon ot Verbs, as fo

rhe Mini. er and Circumftanccs of the A r-

firmatio:i, &c.
Aaaa MOODS



M O
MOODS [In Logical are the univerfa!

ASrmarive, and the particular Negative.
MOODS [in AfK/rc] figai

fie certain

Proportions of tlie Time or Meafure o

Notes, or which there are foiir.

MOODY, Angry. Sba^efp.
MOON (OJo-.a, S-x. irtaane, Dan.

INaeilE, D;i. mori!), Tsu:, j or.eofthe7
Planets, hemp the Secondary Piar.ct of the

Eartbji-i whofe Mo:io:i there arc wonderful

Irregularities and Inequalities.
MOON-Ctf/f [tttonfcalfc, Teut.] a falf;

Conception.
MOON E\ed, that can fee better by-

Night th:-:n Day.
MOON Eyes, a Difeafe in Horfes.
A MOON curfer, a Link-Boy. C

MOON-;ror:, a Imsll Herb.
MOOH [n.orc, F. ot trnro, Iral. molt)! :

Teut. ] a Native of Mauritania i:i Africa,

MOOR
[fl?3Jl

or OJoon, &tx. mO'
raij, Din. moet or inool, Dn. perhaps
ail irom IttCSt a Marft J a Heath or barren

Space of Ground ; ba: it is i>

taken for a Marfh or Fen.
MOORGATE fof 0?;>n, fax. a Moor

or Marft, and (Sate] a NT Jr:h Care of

the City of London, fo cali'd o- z

or Marfh which was formerly hard by it.

MOOR-";;;, a Water-Fowl.
To MOOR [Ssa Term'] is to lay out

the Anchors, f> as is moft convenient for

thefafe and fecure riding of a Ship.
To MOO'i a Crofs [Sea Term] is to

lay out one of a Ship's Anchors on one S'de

or a-thwart a River, and another on the

other Side right againft it.

To MOOR a-hngji [ Sea Term ] is to

have an Anchor in the River and a Hawfcr
on Shore.
To MOOR Water-Skot l&a] is to

Moor be:wee.i the firft Ways.
MOORING for Eafl, Weft, ^c. [S.-a

Term] is when tl.ey obleive which Way,
and upon what Point of the Compafs the

Wind or Sea is moft like to endanger the

Ship, and there lay out an A
MOORS [in the

Iflc of Mm] tie

Bailiffs of the Lord of a Manbur.
MOORS ]\-ai r am o:^ cb "lifts 1 a

Copper Cap made in the Form of r.

to be fet over the Chimney ot a Reverbe
Furnare ; alfo the He .:

to let the rais'd

wn i;ito the Receiver.
MOOSB

aiiOx,lluw< f Foot.anu
'

Du'V.
MOOT (13 't or ri-'mt't, a meeting

-an DemoVan, S./r. n<

;c!ie or an
Cafes pe ;/> 5 in Lav.

at appointed Tinvs, ;;;c LctiC; ro e.iablc

them tof TJ -

M O
MOOTHALL [ CDofheal, S..

?lace where the Moot Cafes were u

y handled.

MOOT Haul? 1 [in Bing^am '.

MOOT Court j tir.gbamfhiire J the
d Court.

Bailiff of the MOOTS, 1

Surveyor' of ike MOOTS j an O.nrer
who is chofc'i by the Bench, to ch'jf;

the Mootmcn for the Inns of Chancery.

MOOTMEN,? Students of the Law
MOOTERS, j v.-ho argue Moot Cafe*
To hlo-x a MOOT [among Hunters'^

a Term i-s'd at the Fall of a Deer.
MOOTA canum a Pack ot D :gs.

0. L.

MOOTF.D [among HerMil a Terra

apply'd to Trees torn up by the Re
A MOP [ probably ot 0?oppa, S

j^oppa, Du. a Fieece ot Wool, .

-kin J an Utenftl

waihinc ot Houfes.
To MOP ti'id mcrr [ 1- d. to ma

ann meto, prob. of mtimpelen, :

have the Mumps j to make Mouths at o
To MOPE [ probably of mompelc

to mt.tter, ot moon, Du. a Dzmo:.,

inoonen, : ;- bev.k.

:f ruck] to become ftupid
alfo to make "fo.

MOPSICAL [m-pfi:us, L.] mopeejM
MORA, a Muriih or boji^y Gro.
MORA Mufa, a watery or boggj

Moor.fuch as in Lanca/hin is called Mnfft
MORAL f mar.ilis, L. ]

Manners or Civility j or the

human Life. F.

MORAL [morale, F. and L. J th<

Application ot a Fable to Mer.s Li

Manners.
MORALS [mo -ales, L.] Moral )

lofophy, the Do I

'

t :.er: Prin

cipies, Defipns, or 1

'11ALIST, o.o skUl'd in, or a Pra

cUfer
'

, one ofgoodandtiH
Principles of Dealing betv. eo:i Man
Man.
MORALITY [morality F. of mora

litat, L. ] mural Principles.
T. MuHALI'/E [murjlijcr, F.]

giv the moral Senfe, or to irukc mo

MORALITY [' e - moral Jbi'ofa.
is an A:t giving Rules, and whicli

down .".

'

::icerj

the AI

, -is he is M
MORALS fmojatj. Dan ma

'

lignifies as much as be f

MORBID



M O
bund Constitution, or one inclinable to

feafes, than of one a&uallf under a Di-

nper.
MORBIDITY, [morbiditas, L. ] Di-

fednefs, Sickli.iels.

MORBIFICK [morf-ifi:us, L.] caufing
feafes or Sicknefs.

MORBILLI, the Meafles. L.

MORBULENT [morbulentus, L.] full

Difeafes, Sickly.

MORBDS, a Difeafe or Diftemper ; is

utvifual Circulation of the 3'ood, or the

rcular Motion ot Blood augmented ordi-

'.niihed, either throughout the whole

>dy, or fome Part of it. L.

MORBUS Comitialii, the Falling Sick-

(s, the Epilapfy ; fo cali'd by the Ko-

tns, becaufe when i:i ary ot their publick

femblies, Perfons fell down with rliis

.Itcmper they ufually broke up the Comi-

f, ;". e. the Courts they cali'd by that

ime.

MORBUS Ga'.licus, the French Pox 1.

MORBUS Regius, the Jaundice. L.

MORBUS Virgineus, the
;

Gree;i Sick-

:fs. L.

MORDACIOUS [mordax, L.] biting,

tawing.
MORDACITY [mnrdacite, F. ofmor-
tcitas, L.] Bitingnefs, Sharpnefs, a cor-

ding Quality ; Sharpr.efs or Bttiernefs.

MORDECAI [ 13111Q H. ;'. e. bic-

r] Qj'ee-i Eftber's Guardian.
' MORDICANT [mordicans, L.] biting,

arp. F.

MORE
[03a:jie, 5..r, metre. Dan.

ttet, Du. inehj, Tout. &C. Br. great j

greater Quantity, Jyc.

MOREL, an Herb.

MORES, 1 hijjh and open Places

MAURES, I N. C. in other Places i;

i ufed ror low and boggy Grounds.
MORGAN [ of Sj^o? the Sea, and

58tt, C. Br. born, q. d. born by the Ssa-

dej a rhriftian and Sirname.

MORGINGAB, a Morning Gifr. 0.

MORGLAY [of Mort Death, an

jlaiv: a Sword, F.J a Mortal and Deadly
toord.

MORIA [>*f<V, Gr.] Folly, Stupi-

lity, Dulnefs. L.

MORIA
| among Pbyftdans'] a failing

n th^ Judgment and Undeiftanrfing.
MORIBUND [ maribond, F. of mo-

ibundus, L. j ready to Die, in a dying
Condition.

MORICE 7 [ Mauritius, of MauriuL.
MORRIS /" a Moor, and that of A-

ujfQr, Gr. dark or obfcure] a Name.
MORIGERATION, Obedience, Duti-

fulnefs. L.

MORIGERQUS [morigerus, L.] obe-

dieoc, dutiiul.

M O
MORIIIE, the fmalleft and moft de-

uiotis kind ot Mulfcroom. F.

MORION, a Sort ot S;e_>l Cap or
-lead-piece in life formerly. F.

MORISCO, a Moor; aifo a Morris
or Moorifh) Dancer. Sfan.
MORISH Warlt^ [Mirefyu?, F. M.J-

'efc>, Span, ot Mauritania, q. d. a
Maurltan-an Work J a kind or Antick.
Work i;i Carvcry or Painting after the
Manner ot" the MOOTS.
MORKIN [ amoi'g Hunters ] a wild

Jeaft, dead by Sickne s or Mikhance.
MORLING 7 [oimort, F. morsel.
MORTLING f Death J the \Vool u-

cen from the Skin ot a dead Sheep.
MOR.MAL, Canker or Gautrene. O.
MORN 7 fiWajv.e or ODonfrei.
MORNING J ^r. mo'gOctl, Du.

tno?gen, Tent, j the firft I'art or rue Day,MORMO [,VrY*'*> Gr.J a Bug-bear
Hob-goblin,R aw-head and BloodyBores. I.

MOROCOCKS, a S^n of Strawberries
found only in Virginia and Maryland,
MOROLOGY, [morol'jgia, L. o, ^0-
Xoj,<*, of

^ua^iic tooli(h and A.o^'a dif-
courie Gr.] a loolifli fpeaking.
MOROSE, [morofus, L,] Dogged, furly

peevifli.

MOROSITY 7 [morofitas, L.I fro-
MOROSENHSS j wardncfs, peevifli-

nefs, averfenefs to pleafe or be pleafcd.

MOROWNYNGE, the Morni.-c, cb
MORPHEW [niarpbee, F. q. d. mort

feu, dead Fire] a kind of white Scurf up-
on the Body or tawny Spots on the Face.

MORRAL, the Plane Wocdy Nieht-
ftade.

MORRIS Dance, an Antick Danre
performed by 5 Men ar.d -j. Eoy in Girls
HabJt.with his Head gayly trimmed rp.
MORSE, a Sea Ox, aa Amphibious

Creature.
A MORSEl. [morceav, F. morfellum,

L.J a Eite a little Piece.

MORSURE, a biie, or bi.ing. F.

MORSULL, Medicines to be chewed
in :he Mouth, as Loz.enpes, fee.
A MORT [amort, F.] a great abun-,

danre> Lincolnjhtrc.
A MORT, a Doxy or Whore. Cant.
To blow a MORT [Huntlna Term~] i$

to found a particular Air cali'd a Mort,
to give Notice that the Deer that \vas
hunted is taken and is kili'd or killino

MORTER, a Lump, ctauc.
MORSUS, a Bire or Sting. F.
MORTAL [mo -tait f. n.ortalif L.T

liable to Death, deadly or briuftina Deaib
MORTALITY [u:ortalite, F. of mar-

tali.Us, L.] the State of Things SubjeS to
Death Alfo the Havock and Peilruction
ma^ie by Pcltileiuial D;fcafes.

MORTAR



M O
MORTAR [mortarium, L.] a VefTe!

to pound Tnings in.

MORTAR L mortier, F. ] a Mortar

Pie:e, a Pie.e of Artillery to throw Bombs,

M O

MORTAR 1 [Vorr/fr, F. mojtft,
MONTER j Lime and Sand mixed to-

gether tor Euildi -e.

MORTARIORUM, the Socket wherein
the Tooth grows. 1.

MORTARIUM, a Mortar, Taper or

li^ht fe: in Churches.
MORT d' Anceftri, a Writ which lies

where a Man's Father, Brother or Uncle
dies fiei'd ot Land, and a Stranger abate rh

or ert:ereth the Land.
MORTGAGE [of mrt, F. Death, and

Gctge, F. a Pied^eJ a Pawn ot Lands and

.enrs, or any thing moveable, laid

or bound tor Money borrowed, to be the

Creditor's for ever, if the Money be not

paid at the Day agreed upon.

MORTGAGEE, the Party to whom
any thing is fo pawned or mortgaged.
MORTGAGER, the Party who has

made a Mortgage.
MORTH, murder. Ssx.
MORTIFEROUS [mvrtjfere, F. of

mortice,-, L.J Death bringing, deadly.

MORTIFICATION, a making dead or

mortifying: Trouble and Vexation which
falls upon a Man when diiappointed or
crofs'd. F. of 1.

MORTIFICATION [in Ctymifiry] is

the Alteration of the outward Form i;i

Medals, Mireralr, Jjr.
MORTIFICATION [in Divinity'] h a

lubduinj of the Flefli by Abftinence and

Prayer.

FORTIFICATION [Surgery] lofs of

Lite, Nature, Heat andSe.ifein a Mam
ber, is when in any Part the natural

J'-.ices quite lofe their proper Motions, <o
tbst they fill into a Fermentative one,
and corrupt anddeftroy the Texture of the
Part.

To MORTIFY [mortifier, F. ofmorii-

f'arc, L J to rr.ake or grow deid.
To MORTIFY tarmng cbymi/ls] is to

change the outward Form or Shape of a

nv'xt Body.
To MORTIFY [in Divinltv"] is to fub-

dueorconq-er the Lufts and Paffions.

MORTIFY [in Coo(e .7! h to make
F ei7ig-ow tcn.v.-r, to keep it till it has a
Hojoo.mMER of mort dead, and msr,
Sei, F.

|

a Sirr.arnc.

MORTISE
[mtrtffe, F.] the

e Piece of Wood or Rat-
ter, rn let in a-ic

MORTLACK [</-.
d. M.,-:uns Lacus,

L.i.e. adeadLakc, or of 0?op^5 D,-a;h,

a-d Lac a Victim, Sax.] a Vilhe ; ;1

i the fide of the River Thames.'

MORTMAIN [q. d. dead Ha-.

nation, or making over La:.

Tvr, ements, with the King's Luc
Mortmain, to a Corporation or Frai.

and their SucceTors.

MORTRELL, a Mefsof Milkand^^H
i to poor People in Hofpitals.

MORTREIS, a Difh ot Meat i

Fowls pounded in a Mortar. Ci

MO i-: To A \\ [r.^rtuaire, F. of
nuflj

tuarium, L.J a Girt k.t by a Man at hi$

Death, to his Pariih Church tor a Re-

compence of his Perfonal Tythes a

brings, not du'y paid in his Liie Time.

Cafu: MORTUUM [among cbymi/isj It

thegrofs and earthy S'.ibftar.ce, which is

!e.t ot" any mix'd Body, when the M4fl
Sure is dra\vn out.

MOSAICAL [n:o
r
ai/uc t F. of mofM

cus, L.J belonging to Mofes.
MOSAICK Wo,\, is a rnoft ctirioa*

Work wrough: with Stones of a'l Coloo&
artificially fet together upon a Wall or

Floor, fo as to reprcfent an admirable V*i
riety of Knors, Flowers, Fruit, ]yc.

MOSCHETTO, a ftinging Gnat, very
troubiefome in ti-.e W<.fe-todies.
MOSES [.T^IQ, H. i.e. drawn up] |

Prophet and Ruier oftheyeirj.
MOSK 1 a Temple or Church

MOSQUE Jmong the Tur^s.
To MOSHER, to corrupt or rot.

MOSS [fOcoy, Sax. Moujc, F. of

mufcus, L.J a kind ot fpongious or downy
vegetable Subftance, growing upon Tictt

Stones, and fome Earths ; alfj a fine Sf>

gar Work made by Confectioners.
'

MOSSES, moorifri or boegy Places.

MOSSY [mufcofus, L.Jlull of Mofsot
Down.
MOSS-Tro^/rrj, a fort of Robbers in

the Northern Part of Scotland.

MOST OiJzyc, Sax. meett, f>u. nuift,
Ten' J the greaieft.
MOSTICK. the Stick which a Painter

refts on when at Work.
MOSTRA [in Mufick. Boo^s] a little

Mark at the End of each Line in >: ,;; k,

ftewing what Note the next Line b^H
v.ith. The French call it Guidon. Ictd.

MOT, a cerMin Note which a Huntlman
Winds on his Horn.
MOTABLE [motatilis, L.] alway*

moving or moveable.

MOTA, a CaftleorFort. N.C.
MOTE [02 >r, far. a Meeting,

Ta:i to aflcmble, hence Ward-m-

..y or Mecu'ng, a Court o;

cature.

MOTE, crjuft.

MOTAt I



M O
MOTATION, an often moving to and

firo. .

MOTEER, a culLwiaiy .Sorvire or Piy-
menc at the Couit of the Lord ot the Ma-
uoui.

MOTETS. Sco A.'ofcff').

MOfETTOl lin Mit'tc^ Bo^s] de-

MOTTETI J notes a kind or C

Mufick marie ufe of among the Roman
Catholicks ; and are compole.i with, much
Art and Ingenuity ; ibmi of the.Ti for one,

two, three, four or more Voices, and

very often with ieveral Inftrume.its. Mo-
>tetto's are much of the fame Kind or N.i-

ture in divine Mufick, as Cantatas are in

common.
MOTH ffWo^, Sax. mette, Tsut.~\ a

Fly which eats Cloihe?.
MOTH. Mullein, an Herb.
MOTHER [fy6oji, Sax. mocBcr,

D't. of ma.er, L.] a Woman who has

brought forrh a Child.

MOTHER [among Pby<;dais~] a Dif
ea fe in that Part where the Chiia is form-

ed; alfo the Womb it fell.

MOTHER of Pearl, the Shell which
contains the Pearl Fifli.

MOTHER of Time, an Herb.

MOTHER of Wine, &c. [moeUet, Du.

lees, Thickening, from moDBCt or mo-
Bet, Du. Mud.1 the Mouldinefs or Dregs
ot Wine, Beer, Ale, Oil, Jgrc.

MOTHER 1 ong'tes, are defin'd to be

fuch Languages as teem to have noraffini-

tywith, or Derivation from, or Dspen
dence upon one another j of which Sc tli-

ger aflerts there are only in Europe, viz.

the Greet', the Latin, the feufonic^ or

German: The Sclavonic!?, iheEpirntic!?,
or

Alf-enefe, the Scythian or European
Tartar, theHungarian, theCantabrian, the

Jri/h, and the Britijh or old Gaulifh :

Some add 4'others to this Number, viz.
the Arabici, the Cauckin, the Illyrian
and Jazvgian.
MQTHE\-Wbrt, an Herb.

MOTHER [of meet, Dai.'] a young
Girl. N. C.

MOTIN, mud. Cbauc.

MOTION, the At of a natural Body
which moves or ftirs it fell : Alfo an In-

clination or Difpofition ; a Propofal or

Overture. F. of L.

MOTION [among Pbilofopbers] is de-

fin'd to be a continual and fucceffivc mu-
tation o! Pla c.

Abfo'.ute MOTION, is a mutation of

abfolute Place, and its ce'erity is meafur-
ed according to abfolute Space.

Rclativ-j MOTION, is a mutation of re-

lir ive Place, and Us celerity is meafured by
Relative Spa.e.

M O
MOT TON equably A:,:, Icr.'tcd, Is ftich

whole Velocity equally decreafcs in equal
Tiiiies.

MOTION eyuMy retarded, is ftich

wh'jfe Velocity equally dsrn-ale; in equal
Times, till the Body comes to rert.

MOTION of the Apogee ,in Aft-ona-
zy] is an Arch of the /.odiack of the >' i-

mum mobile, which Is comprehended be-
tween the Line of the Apogee, and the be-

gini>ingol the S ;

gu Ancs.
MOTIONS [of 'the Ann:'] are the fc-

venl Marches and Cotroter-m*rehW it

mikes in the Changes of its Ports.

To MOTION a Tbinj [nittar:, L.J
to pripofeir.
A MOTIVE [motif, F. of motivus, L.]

a moving or iorcible Argument or Keafon,
an Incitement.

MOTIVE [m'>tif, F. of motivus, L.J
which ferves to, or caufes Motion.

MOTIVITY, the Power ot moving.
MOTLEY Cq.d.meBlep,, of meflery

F.

to mixj mix'd, as a motley Colour.
MOTORII [ in Anatomy j the third

pair of Nerves which move the Eye.
MOTOS [MiTsc, Gr.] a Piece of old

Linen cooz'd like \Vooi, which is put in-

to Ulcers, and Itops the Flux of Blood.

MOTTF., did Meie or Meifure. S)>cn.
MOTTO [ mot, F. motto, lea!. J

a Word or fbort Sentence put to an Em-
blem, or Devife, or the Coat ot Arms
of Nobility and Gentry.
MOTU^ motion. L.
MOTdS Periftakicus ["among Pbyfici-

ans] the Periftaltick or Quibbling Moti-
on of the Guts,
To MONCH, to eat up. 0.
To MOVE [movcre, L.J to ftir, to Hit

up or eag on ; to affeft or work upon.
MOVEABLE [mobilis, L.] that may

be moved ; aHo that varies in Time.

MOVEABLEArf//^, are thofe FefHtals
which chouch they happen or are celebra-
ted on the fame Day of the Week, yet
vary in the Day of the Mouth, as Ea-
ft.r, WhitCuntid?, &c.

MOVEABLES, Perfonal Goods or E-
ftate.

MOVEAELE Signs [in Ajlrolo'y'] are

Aries, Cane, r, Libra, and Capricorn.
MOVEMF.NT, motion, moving.
A MOVEMENT [armng c!icltma$erst

&c.J thofePartsofa Clock, Watch, Jw.
which are in Motion, and which by rhat

Motion carry on t!ie Defign, or anfwer

the E:id of the Inltrumeat.

MOVENTirj v.nt, L.J moving that

MOVEli ) which moves or gives Mo-
tion.

MOUGHT fOO >tr, fax.] I might.

MOUGHTHES, Moths. Cbauc.
MOULD



M O
MOULD irWolte, Sjx. IttuI, Du.]
MOLD JEirth mix'd with Dung.
MOULD iim^lde, Sfan.] a Form in

MOLD /"which any thing is caft;alfo
the Hoilownefs in the upper part of the

Head.

MOULDABLE, that miybe put into a

Mould or Shape, or be moulded.
To MOULD [ moukr, F. amouldar,

Span.'] tocafl in a Mould.
To MOULDER, to tall to Dull, to con-

fume or VA afte away.
To MOULD Bread, to work the Mafs

of Dough with the Hands, and Form it in-

MOULD [ of mogel, Goth.

mouidinefs.

MOULDY [of ntogel, or mmfi, F. of

mucidus, L.] hoary with mouidinefs.

MOULDINGS [ in Arcbiteaure ] are

Ornaments either o: Wood or Stone j allo

that Pare which bears up an Arch.

MOULDINGS [among Gunners] are

all the eminent Parts of a Gun or Mortar,
as fuch Squares or Rounds, as ferve general-
ly for Ornament, as the Breech Mouldings,
Muzzle Mouldings, fo~.
To MOULE, to moulder away ; alfo to

grow mouldy, chau.
MOULINHT [in Mfbanic\s] a Roller

which being crofled with two tiv:rs. is

ufually appiy'd to Cranes, Capfterni, &c.
to heav? up Stones, Ti:fcr, J^r. F.

MOULT, a Mow or Heap of Corn. 0.

To MOULT 7 [muncn, >;<. mwr,
To MOULTER J F. ot" mutare, L.J to

frew the Feathsas Birds do.
A MOULTER, a young Duck.
MOUN, May. Cbauc.
MOUND [Minfhev derives it of monu-

mcntwn, L. or prob. 01 maett, C. Br. a

Stone] a Hedge or Bank, a Rampart or

Pence.
;

MOUND [In Fsfuldfy] a Ball or Globe
with a Crofs upon it.

To MOUND, tolecure witha Mound,
to Fence a".

MOUNT r mf> nt t F. of rmns, L.] a

Mountain or Hill, a Walk railed on the
Side ot a Garden .above the Level of the
reft ot" the Pio:.

MOUNTAUNCE 7 Quantity, Va-
MOUNTENAUNCB j"lue, Amount, ck.
MOUNSIKE fmonfieur, F.] my Matter.
A MOUNT \}n Fortification] a Heap

f Eirtli on which is a Parapet to cover
the Cannon phnten on it.

fV, a Stock of Money
'wl'i ' wa" /ifed by Contribu.
tion, and laid up to be lent on Occafion to

pocir People ruined by the Extortion of the

M O
MOUNT [ofPlaifter of Paris] th

Quantity of 5003 Ib. Weight.
To MOUNT [monfT,F. montage, ft.:l.]

o go to get up.
To MOUNT the Guard [Military Term]
to go upon Duty.
To MOUNT a. Breach, is to run up
, or to attack.
To MOUNT tbo Trcnctcs, is to go up-

on Guard in the Trenches.
To MOUNT a Piece [in Gunn:ry] is

:o fee it on the Carriage, or to raife its

Mouth higher.
MONTAGUE [q. d. d: mont aigu, F.
e. of the (harp Mountain] a Sirnamc.
MOUNTAIN fmontagne, F. ] a vaft

Heap of Earth ras'd to a"great Height ei-
:her by Nature or Art.

MOUNTAINEER, one who dwells on
the Mountains, a Highlander.
MOUNTAINOUS [montagncur, F. of

montanus, L.] full ot Mountains, i

MOUNTEBANK [montinbanco, i

a Juggling Quacking Pretender toPhyuck.
MOUNTEE, an Alarm to mount, or

go upon ibme fpeedy warlike Expedition,
O.K.

MOUNTENANCE, the Qaantity, the
Price whi:h any thing amounts to. o.

MOURDANT, the Tongue of a Buc,
kle. o.

To MOURN
rfWtijinan, Sax.] to la-

ment, to bewail, to grieve.
MOURNING of the Chine [in Horfes]

aDifeafe which caufes Ulccis in the Liver
MOUSE [fOiif, Sar. mtlU0, D.in.

U^0, Du. ot us, L.J a Domeftick Crea-
ture well known.
To MOUSE fmupfoB, Du. maufott,

Teut.] to hunt or catch Mice.
MOUSE Crope, a Baaft that tsrm over

the Back by a Sbrev Moufi is (aid to b
fo. -n.

MOUSE-F^r, an Herb.
MOUSE- Tail, an Herb.
MOUSE I -.c^/., a Diftemper in Sheep. C.
MOUTH [fDu^S, Sax. mttuD, DM.

IttCltD, Du. Minjhevf and jfunius derive
them of /UK-S-of, Or. a WordJ the Body of
a living Creature.
MOUTH [ in Geoorapby ] a Place

where a River empties it lelt, or runs into
the Sea.

To MOUTH it, to fpeak after a clowr-
nifli or contemptuous Manner.
MOW

[ft)opc, Sax.] a Stack or Heap
of Hay or Corn ; alfo the Mouth. C> atec.

To MOW [rth/an, ^j.r.J to cut Haf
or Corn.

MOWE, I may. 0.

MOW-Btffer, a Drover, dint.
MOWER AY [of motoe a Heap, and

, Bread, 7cut.lt Sirname.
MOWER



M O
MOWER, a Cow. Cant.

MOWITH, the Mouth, cbntuc.

MOWYNGE, being able. cbau:.

MOXA, a fort of Down or Indian Mofs

good againft the Gout.
MOYENEAU [in Fortification'] a lit-

tle flat Bailion raifed upon a re-entring

Angle betore a Curtin which is too long
between two other Baflions.

WELLY, Moyder'd, almoft diftriSed.

tbejh.

MOYLE, a Graft or Cyor.
MOYLERY, Pains. 0.

MOYLS, high foled Shoes.

MOYL, a labouring Beaft.

MUCHARUM, the Infufion of Rofes

by it felt, or the Iniufion boil'd up to a

Syrup.
MUCCULENT, [mucculentus, L.] full

oiSnor.

^tictj falig fmtoeen tf)t Cup ana

t!) LtJ).
Tnis Proverb is a good Dehortation

from too fanguine a Dependence upon iu-

ture Expeditions, though very promifing ;

intimating, that the moll promifing Hopes
ai-e often dafh'd in Pieces by the Luer-

vantio.i of fome unforefee i and unexpected

Ajcideut, fo fiy the Latins ; Multa ca-

dunt in:cr caliccmfupn-mique laha, and

the Greeks, TTO\\* f*fr*:;v .;>>.
xw'\otp-

wi xHAeg)' oiox.-!,, and Ben '.yra, fc?Pf7D
no

'

MUCKEL, much. Spenc.

MUCILAGE, [of mucus, L.] a vifcous

Extra&ion made of S^eds, Roots, Gums,
Jtrr. with Water.
MUCILAGINOUS, [ of muccago, L. J

full of S.ime or Gravel.

MUCILAGINOUS Gl nds, [in Anato-

my] Glandules or Kernels about the Joints
that feparate the flimy Matter tor lubrica-

ting ot them

MUCID, [mucidus, L.] hoary, mufty,

mcnjHy.
MUCIDITY, {mucedo, L.] Muftinefs.

MUCK, moiil, wet. N. C.

MUCK, [035ox, Sax. Filth, or 03uc
Sax. an Heap] Dung.
MUCKSON up to the Huc^fon, Dirry

tip to the Knuckles. D.-von.

MUCK, fmuc'-o, Itai.] a great deal.

MUCKETTER, 1 [ mocadero, Span.

MUCKENDER, j m'.cciaval-) , Iral.

moucboir, F.] an Handkerchief.
To MUCKER, [ of 0;Juc, Sax. an

Heap] to hoard up. C' due.

MUCOSITY, [mucifitss, L.] Snotti-

Slimlnofs.

MUCOUS, [mucofus, L.] fiotty, flimy.
MUCRO CORDIS, [in Anatomy the

pWcr princej Bod of the H:art. L.

M U
MUCRONATED, [mucronstus, L.]

ending in a Point like that of a SworJ.

MUCRONATUMOS, [in Anatomy!
the lower F.nd of the Breaft Bone pointed
like a Sword. Z.

MUCULENCY, [muculcntla, L.] Sno c.

tinefs.

MUCUS, S.iot,moft properly that which
flows from the Papilhry Proceiies, through
the Os Ctfriforme into the Noftrils. L.
MUCUS Int?ftinorumt

a vifcous Matter

flowing trom the Glandules, whereby the
Guts are defended rrom ftarp and hard

Things, that pafs through them. L.

MUD, [moBDer, Du.J Wet, Filth, or
Mire,
T^ MUDDLE, [mocuelen, Du.j to

root on: with the Bill, as Geefe and Ducks
do ; alfo to make tipiy or hair drunk.

MURDERESSES, famo-g the Turks']
Perfons \vho teach Scholars the Publick
Service of their Religion, for which they
are paid out of the Revenues of the

Mofques.

MUD-Sitcfers, a Sort of Water Fowl,
which fuck out of the Mud of Chanels
(ome Oily Juice or S'.ime, wherewith they
are nourished.

MUE, 1 [ofm, F.] a Sort of Coop
ME ,V, J where Hawks are kept when

they change their Faarhers.

MUES, the Kind's S.ables at C''arint>-

Cfofs, formerly the Place tor keeping h'is

Hawks.
A MUFF Cntoffe, nttiffet, Du. moujfle,

F.] a Cafe or Fur to put rh; Hands in.

To MUFFLE, [or nju^ the Mouth,
and Feafoia.i to hide, Sar."] to wrap up
the Mouth or Face in Cloths.

To M u F F L E, [ntufleien, inoffetctt,
D.J to flutter or fpeak uairitelljigibry.

MUFFLE, [among C'ym'-Jis'] is the
Cover of a Tjfl or C ^p~l \vhich is put over
ic in the Fire.

MUFFLER, a Piece of Cloth to be ty'd
about the Mourh or Chin.

MUFFLING Cb?at>* Napkin, Cant.

MUFTI, the Principal Head of the

Mahometan Religion, or Oracle of all

doubtful Queftions in their Lav/.

MUG, [oi mtoPffTo, C. Br. to be warmj
a Cub for warming Drink, J^-c.

MUD-jfbrr, ai Herb} alfo Worm-
wood, ff. C.

MUGGETS, I Part of the Entrails of

MUGWETS, f Cattle.

MUGIENT, [nwgiens, L.] Lowing or

Bellowing.
MUGITUS, ii properly the Lowing of

Cattle ; but by fame Physical Authors it is

us'd to exprefs that inarticulate Sou.-d of

the Voice which Perfons utter in Apo-
plexies, and fuck like Diftempers, 7.

MUG-



M U
V'JGGLETONIANs,

io owic Mu^'c:n a J lurneyman :

\vhoJei him c.i up or afrc.it 1'

ioj;ether with one Rccv.s, about tl

1657. pre.ending to an ablolutc Power ot

SaviYg a id Damning whom they :

u they were the two laft \\ i

ot G>xi t'-iat ever (hould be upon Earth.

MULATTO, one bom of Parents of

whom oi;e is a Mjor, and the other ot

another Nati"r>.

MULBERRY, j"mattlbccr, of maul a

Mouth, and "beet a Berry, Tent, fj called

iron) i;s Sovereign Virtue in curing Ulcers

h] a Fruit weii k-

MULCIBER, V.dcan the God of Fi:e

or Smithcry. L.

I.CIELE. [mulcih!is, L.] which
:

MULCT [n'ulrrc, F. trulSa L.
]
n Penal-

:-.3y, an Amerciament.

MULCH, Srraw half R.<tte:i. C.

LE, [mula, L.J a Benit ir.gender'd
be \\een an A,'s and a Mare, or a S..e-A:s

!I die.

i .F.TIF.R, ? a Driver of I

MULETTO, J F.

MULC-RONOOK, a Kind o-~ Fifli.

MULIEBRIA, Womens Privy Parrs,
or fo much as is ca]l'u Cunnus', 01

Monrhly Co;;:'c-=. Z.

MULIEBRITY, (m-dhhitas, L.J Wo-
nmiiOirer:, Effeminary, Sottnefs.

MULIER, a \Voman, a married Wo
man. f .

..I- R. [ in Law ] is a Son born in

.k, with Relation to ore born be-

ic of the fame Man or Woman, vh;>
muft yield the Inheritance to the younger

f
:'/\ raws Filius.

LIEROSITY, r mitlicrofitas, L. ]
link\\lul Defire ot Women.
MULIEROSE, [ mufierofuf, L. ] too

adcicl cd to the Love ot Women.
MULIERITY [mnlitritasrL.] the State

or C )nci;i:in of a Mul-er, or LawrulIrTue.
MULIO de Fimo,a. Cure Load or Hffap

of Du.ie. 0. I.
To MULL Wine, ("of u>//;rv,L.to (often,

to make i'wcer or gentle jfco burn, ;'. f. to

make hot, and feaion it with Spice, Su-

gar, h
MU I LEV, an Herb.

MUL1.AR, [ot
'

trnnlifur, F. molaris of

, L. to GrindJ the Stone which is

held i rhe Hand in p rinding ot Colours.
' MULLET, [rr.ullux, I..] a Sort of

-i B irbcl.

MULLET, [in Heraldry} a Figure like

a S;ar wi:h $ Point', ufu.i'iy th

giiiftinn M.iik lor the 5.! Bi other, or
'

MULLET, [iimo; g .'nrf>C"nj] an Inllnu
ment like :t Piir ot Pinrcrs, io pick any

Tiling olfciiLvc. ou; or ihc E/c,

M U
1 I\S, r formerly de muUins, of

moulin, F. a Mill J a Sir a me.
MU1 LOCK, Dirt o r Rubbifh. N. C.

MULSE, [ inu'i' ;!, L. ] Wine mingled
and boilej up with Ho
MULTA / !:;e formerly paid

to the King, that : r.iigh: be im-

powerer: I Wills.

VULTANGUI '

-i^ius, L.]
2 winch his many Antles.

MULTATITIOUS, [r, ultatitious, L.]
gotten b/ M lift or

MULTICAVOUS [ multicavtts, L.J
full ot Hales.

MULTIFARIOUS [ multifarius, L.J
of divers 01 5 rrs.

MULTIFEROUS
[multtfer, L.] bear-

ing many Sorts or Thines.
MQLTIFIDOUS [multlfidus, L.] ha-

vinp m errs, or Crevices
MULTIFORM [rr.ultifjrmis, L.J of

many Fo: rns or Shares.

MULTIFORMITY, a being of manjr
Forms
MULTIFOROUS {multiform, L.Jha-

MULTI GENEROUS [multigen;rt L.]
ot many Ki

MULTILATERAL [of multus and la*

ny Sides.

MULTILOQUO , L. J
full of Talk.

MULTILOQUY [ mal:ll .quiwn, L. ]
talkativenefs.

MULTINOMIAL, [mult'nownis, L.]
'

having many Names.
MULTINOMIAD Quantities [in Al-

eHa} Quantities compofed of i

Names, or Denominations.

MULTIPAROUS, [ rn'iltifants, L. J
blinking torth ma^y a: a Birth.

MULTIPARTITE [mdtipartitiu. L.J
divided into rruny Parts.

MULTIPLE [multiplex.,!..] one Num-
ber is faid to be the Multiple ot another,
when it contains it a certain Number of
Times without a Remainder.

MULTIPLE Proportion [in Arithme-

tic^ is when the A

by the Cc-nfcqueiu ; thcQiictient is more
than Unity.
MULTIPLE fupcr {articular ?'<-

tion tin Aritkmeticl^} is \vheu or.e Num-
ber contains another more than once; and
f;:ch :!

'

;rc more.
MULTIPLE frfcr }<irticnt Pr^ortian,

[in Ari;bmetic(-] is when one N
contain* another fcveral Times, and &
Pans ot ''r \ efiHes.

MULTIPLES [in Aritbmctic^ a '

ieatcT Number containing a lefs, a cer-

tain Number of Timci without a Re-
mainder.

MULTI-
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that may

M U
\[mul

MULTIPLICABLE J L. j

mu'tiply'd. F.

MULTIPLICAND f midtiplicandum,

] that Number which is propofed to be

Jltiplicd by an

To MULTIPLICATE [multiplicatum,

&tp.~l to multiply.

MULTIPLICATION, che Aa of mul~

>lying orcncreafi-io. f. o* L.

MULTIPLICATION Tin

the third Rule, which ferve* mftead of a

iBanifeld Addition.

'MULTIPLICATION simple,
Is when

c Numbers given confift each of them ot

it one Figure.

MULTIPLICATION Comtound, is
w
;
hen

thcr one or both of the Numbers given

ipfift of more than one Figure.
MULTIPLICATION T in Gcnmetry 1

ranges the Species, us a Right Line mul-

y'd by a Righc Line produces a Retan-
e or Plane.

MU LTIPLICATOR l^multiplicafeur,
MULTIPLIER f F.J is the Qjian-

tythat multiplierh. .

MULTIPLICITY f multip'kite, F. J

iuch Variety, a being manifold,

ToMULTIPLYi[?nu/f/>/ur, F. ofmul-

plicare, L.J to encreale, to be increased,
> grow more.
To MULTIPLY [in Ar'>tbmetid>1 '"s to

roceed, or Work according to the Rule

-Multiplication.

MULTIPOTENT [multipotau, L.J a-

e to do much.

MULTISCIOUS [tnultifcius, L.] know,

!tlig much.

LTISILIQUOUS Plants [of multus
d
fili.juut, L.] the fame zs Corniculate

laitts, having many Husks.

MULT1SONANT [multij'onus, L.J that

ath many or great Sounds.

MULTITUDE [multitude, L.] a great

ompany or Number oi' Perfons or

'hings. F.

MULTIVAGANT [ multivagus, L.J
/andrine or itraving much abroad.

MULTIVIOUS [Wtm'ltf, L.] that

ith many Ways, manilold.

MULTIVOLENT [multivolus, L.] of

iar,y Min s, mutable.

MULTO, a Mutton or Weather Sheep.
f.

Piece? of Gold Coin,
h called from their being ftamp'd on one
idc with the Figure of a Sheep. L.

MULTURE tmnlitura, L.] the T-' '.

vhi. h a Miller takes for the grind
-

jngor Corn. 0, I.
.1 [Hflimm, Tent,'] a ftrpng.Li-

:i frouj Brunfck^ in G-r-

M U
To MUMBLE [inommclett, DU. mum*

met, Teut. tr.ommeui; F.J a masker or
mute Perfon in Mafquerade.
MUMMERY, mafquerading, buftoonry.MUMMY [Arabic^ mixture ot L'i-

tumen and Pitch, or Jevs Lime gliding
from the Mountains of Arabia ; alfo the
Subftance of dead Bodies anciently embalm-
ed, and bro'ight from E^ypt.
To MUMP, to bLe the Lip likiaRab-

ber, to fpunge upon, to beg.
MUMPER, a genteel Beggar.
MUMPS [of mompeten, Du. tomum-

blej a iorc of Quiofey or Swelling oi ths

Chaps.
MUMPISH, angry, and filent withal.

To MUNCH foi manger, F.J to chew.
MUNCERI ANS, a fort of rebellious A~

nabaptifls in Germany, fo called from on
M:tncer their Founder.

MUNDANE [mondane, F. of munda-
nus, L.J worldly, or belonging to the
World.

MUNDANITY [mondanire, F. of mun-
dan'tas, L.] Worldllnefs.

MUNDATION, a Cleanfing or Purifi-

cation. Z.

MUNDATORY. See Purificatory.
MUNDBRET' H [fttunfe Bjiice, Sax.']

a Breach ot the King's Peace ; a Breach of

Privileges ; a breaking of Enclofures.

MUNDICK, a hard ftony Subftance

found in Tin Oar.
To MUNDIFICATE [rmndificatum, L.J

to make clean.

MUNDlFICATION,acleanfing. L.

MUNDIFICATIVES , Medicines for

cleanfing Ulcers.

To MUNDIFY [mundificare, L.] to

cleinfe or purify.

MUNDIVAGANT [mitndivagus, L.]
wandring about or through the World.

MUNERARY [ munerarius, L.] be-

longing to Gitts.

To MUNERATE [muneratum, L. Sup.]
to give Gifts, to Reward.

MUNERATION, a recompenciag or

rewarding. L.

MUNICIPAL [muiiclpflit, L.J en-

|oying or belonging to the Freedom of a

Tity
MUNICIPAL LJTVS, fucb as are enjoy-

ed by the Inhabitants of a free Town or

City.
MUNIFEROUS \_mmifer L.J bringing

Gifts.

MUNIFICENCE [muhifce#ta, L.J
Liberality, Bountifulnefs. L.

MUNIFICENT [munificus, L.J boonu

MUNIMENT [munimentum, L.J a For-.

fica;i3ii, military De,ence 01 Forcr^.



MU
MUNT

IMENT-Ho/f, an Apartment In

Cathedrals, Collegiate Churches, Caftlej,

Jj-j. for keeping Seats, Charters, Evi-

dences, fa,-.

MUNIMENTS [in idw] fuch authen-

tick Deeds and Writings, by v.

Mm is enabled co det'end the Tiue to his

Eftate.

MUNITION, a Fortification or Bul-

wark i aho Ammunition. F. o; L.

MUNITION fh i},s,
VefTels employ'd to

carry Amir.uniaun, to icad upon a Fleet

oi Ships or War.
MUNIONS [in ArcbitfSure\ are the

fhcr: upright Pofts or Bars, which aivide

the leveral Lights in a Window Frame.

MUN1TE [aiUKitus, L.] rented, lorti-

cd, madcllrong.
MUNS, the Face. N.

MIJRRH }ag,eat
Cold, the Pofe.

MURAGE (Lav Term, ot Murus, L.

a \Vaiij a Tribute to be paid for the

Building or Repairing ot" publick Walls.

HAL [Mural's, L.J belonging to a

Wall.

MURAL Crovn [Corona Muralis, L.]
a Reward givea by the ancient Rotnaus to

thofe Soldiers who riril fcal'd the Wails,

and entered the E..emiesCity.
MURAL Dials, fucn Dials as are fet

againlt a A

MURCID L Mtircidust L. ] cowardly,

flothiu).

MURC 1 Husks of Fruit after thejuice
MURK j is pi cited out.

MURR, a Catarrhe.

To MURTHER [rOoj^jiian, Sax.~\

lokiii v. it Malice, Purpofe, Deligo, \yc.

To MURDER [ mojOCt, Dan.] the

lame.

MURTHER [(Pojlfye, iwc.^awU-
ful aixi klonious killing another \\ ith ma-
lice prepe: fe.

MURDER [roooJU, Du. mojD, Teat.]
the fame as Mirder.
MUKTHERER [mo^Dcr, Tcut.'] one

who has committed Murder.

MURTHERERlyfKj^Sjte Sax. Meur-
dfin , O. F.] the fame as Murderer.

MURDERING I'i.Cii, fmall Pie es of

Cannon, chiefly made ufe ol in th

Cattle, half DJ.K, or Sieeragc of a Ship,
and fuch Shot is ra'.l'd murdeiing Shot.

MURDEROUS, bloody mii:ded, inclin-

mmit Murder.
T MURE up [Mn-cr, F. of Mums,

L. a Wall] to Wall up.

'.ENGERS, -wo Oficers in the Ci-

ty tn ch-.ftt ,;.uai!y to ;l

the Walls oi' ihc City be kept in good Ke-

M U
MURIATICK [Mariar-ciu, L.]

foevcr partakes ot the Natuie u:

any fuch like Pickle.
A MU R1C1DE [Muricida, L.] a

MURINO [in AfckiteBure] theraife

MURC [motcfc, Dan. dusky] Darl

G.oomy. A". C.

MURKY, obfcure, dark. fbakjff.

MURKLINS, i-.i the cask. A. C.

T > MURLE, to crumble.
'

A~. C
A MURMUR [Mttrmure, F.] a boj

zing or humming Noii'e ot People di

contented r The pu;ling ot Biooks at

Screims. L.

To MURMURE {Murmurcr, L.
Murmura re, L.] to grumble or mutter.

MURMURING, muttering, ripening
alfo the purling ot Brooks and Screams.

MURNIVAL, tour Cards ot the fan

Suit, as tour Km^s, Jyr. at the Gin;
cali'd G/ff^. F.

MURRAIN [of Mori, L. to die, or

Minjhe-x ot /wag^oia, Gr.] to pine .

wafre away] a waiting Luieafe amoi

Cattle, the Ror.

MURREY [oi More:; M>rean,T.M
rado, Span. Monilo, Ital. or ot M no
L. a Mulberry, q. d. the Colour of Mi

j, a Moor] a redd

Purple.
MURTHER. See Murder.
A MURTH, an abundance. 0.

MURTHRED, made glad. Chauc.
MURRION [Moriom, Ital.j a S

Head-piece.
MUSACH lafa, a Cheft or Chip

Box in the Temple of Jerufalem, \vher
in the Kings were wont to call :

mgs.
MUSABIB AUab [i. c. a talker wi

God] a Name by which the Turks

Moj\ i.

MUSAPH, a Book among the
which contains all their I

MUSARD, a dull, heavy, lazy
Cbnuc. r.

MUSCADEL 7 [of muf.
MUSCADINE fmofcautio, hal.

caufe the Grapes fmcll of Musk, or

Mit/if, L. Flics which feed on

Grape more than any other, .

us Conjectures] a Sort ol ri

MUSCHETO. See Mofch
MUSCADINE, alort ot Grape l_

oi Musk ; aiiba Sugar-work :.

MUSCAT, a large Pear, ripe in ,

MUSCAT, a delicious Grape of a

ky Taltc i alfo an exec

MUSCHAl



M U
MUSCHAM fas D-. Th. H. fuppofcs of

>uffe or Mottfcbe, 1 . a Fly, or Mofs
\ C*-am*, a Field] a Sirname.

MUSCLE [moCrtiei, Teuc. Mufculus,

] a ShelLFiiti.

MUSCLE [Mufculns, L.] a Bundle of

n and parallel 1'latej of flefhy Threads

Fibres, enclofed by ^ne Membrane ; an

ganical Part of an Animal Body, (t'ram-
of its proper Membrane, fibrous F'.efh,

"endon, Vein, Arccry and Nerve) the

let Infb ument of voluntary Motion. F.

MUSCLE-Ff/nj, are two Veins, one

fing from the Mufcles of the Neck, and

; other from thofe of the Breafl:.

MUSCOSITY [Mufaftas, L.] mofll-

"s or tulnefs of Mofs.

MUSCOUS [Mufcofus, L,] mofly ox

1 ot Mofs.

MUSCULAR [Mufculits, L.] of, be-

Iging, or like to Mufcles.

MUSCULOSITY [ Mufculofttas, L.]
gnefs of Mufiks.
MUSCULOUS [Mufculeur, F. of Muf.
tafus, L.] of or full of Mufcles.

MUSCULOUS Flefh [in Anatomy'] fuch

is the Subftauce ot the Heart and other

ufcles.

MUSCULOUS Ff/n, the fir ft Branch of

z Flank Veins, which is fpread about fe-

ral Mufcles of the Beily and Loins.

MUSCULUS Nauticus [Anat.'] a Muf-
; of the Fee: fo called, becaufe chiefly
id in climbing up Marts of Ships, foe.
MUSCULUS Stapedis [Anat.] a Muf-
: of the Ear, which is inferted into the

ead of the little Bone calPd Stripes.
To MUSE [Mufer, F. Wttpf ett, />.]
paufe, ftudy, or think upon.
A MUSE \_Mufa, L.] as to fa in the

'ufe, i.e. to be in a melancholy Fit, or

a brown Study. F.

MUSE 1 [among Hunters'] the Place

MUSET \ thro' which a Hare goes
Relief.

To MUSSEN ^Hunting Term] is when
Stap or Male Deercafts his Head.
MUSES [JMii/k-, L. {711, Gr.J nine

nsginary Heathen Deities, viz. Clio, U-

inia, Calliope, Euterpe, Erato, Thalia?
klfomcnc, Terpficore and Po'.y^ymn':a3

;bled to be the Daughters of Jupiter and

fnemofync, accounted the Goddefles of
lufick andpoerry, as a!fo the Patroneffes
f the other liberal Arts and Sciences.

MUSEUM, a Study or Library ; alfo ft

College or publick Place for the Refort of
sarned Men. L.
The MUSEUM, a neat Building in the

Mty 01 Oxford, founded by Elia* Ajhmole,
fq;

MUSHROOM [Mortfctenn or Mottf-
, ?.J an impirfcii Want of a fpu-..

M U
gy Stibftance, which grows up to its Bulk
ot a fuclden ; in a Figurative Senfe, 'tis 'ifed

or JL: Upftart.
MUSICAL ^Afuftcus, L. of M^/xof,

G'r.J belonging to MufKk. F
MUSICA [in Mufic^ B~o!-s

j
fometimes

fignirics the Art or Science of Mufick^
Sometimes the Books or I^ftruments of
M.'fick ; fometimes the Me ody or Harmo-
ly of Mnfick ; fometimes the Company of
Muficians that perform the Mnfick. Jtal.

MUSICIAN [Muficicji, F. Afuficus,L.
of Mso-<*'or, Gr.] a Profcflor or Pradtiti-

oner ot Mufidc.

MUSICK [Mufiquc, F. Mufica, L. MK-
Kri, Gr.J I otthe7 Sciences termed Li-

teral, belonging to the Muti ematicfa,
which confiders the Number, Time, and
Tune of Sounds, in Order to make de-

lightful Harmony ; the Art ot Singing and

Phying on all Sorts of mufical InJtrumems.
Tbeorical MUSICK, is that whirh feaj-

ches into the Nature and Properties of
Concord and Difcord, and explains the

Proportions between them by Numbers.
MUS1CO, a Muiician or mufick Mafter ;

or one who either compofes, performs,
or teaches Muliclc. Ital.

MUSING, a panting or thinking upon.
MUSING [among Hunters] is the Pat

ling of a Hare through an Hedge.
MUSK [Mufc, F. mufcio, Ital.j a Per-

fume growing in a little Bag or Bladder of
an Indian Beaft like a Roe or wild Goat.
MUSK Tear, a fort ot" Pear.

MUSK Pats, Rats in America, which
live in Burroughs likeRabbets,and have the
Scent of Musk.
MUSK Xoft, a Flower.

MUSQUET [Mofyuet, F. mof &ft,Ita].J
the commoneft and moft convenient Sort of
Fire Arms for Soldier".

MUSQUETEER (Mo/<juctairt F.J a
Solfiier arm?dwit!i a Mtifqucc.

MUSQUETOON [ Moufyitetw, F. ] x

Blunderbufs, a fhort Gun of a large Bore,

carrying imall Bullets.

MUSQUET-Brt^efi [in Fortification]
Baskets about a Foot and a half high, and
8 or 10 Inches Diameter at Bottom, and
a Foot or more at Top, which being
fill'd with Earth, and placed on low breaft

Works, the Musketeers may fire be weca
them, and be pretty well fbcured againft
the Enemy's Fire.

MUSKIN [Mus, L. a Moufe, andftin,

Dan.'] a Bird called a Tit-moufe.

MUSQUASH, a Beaft in America like

a Beaver.

MUSROLL [Mufcrol, F.] th<5 Nofe-

band, of an Horfe.

MUSS, a Scramble, as to mu^e a Mufs,

Bbbb



M U
MUSS A, Mofs, or Mardiy Ground.

0. K.
To

MUSSlTATEfftutffcrtMl, L.] to

mutter ohen.

CITATION, muttering, or fpeak-
ing between the Teecht

A1USSELIN, 1 I m<.uffd\ne, F. a fine

MUSUN, 3 fort of Cotton Linen

Cioth, brought from India, &c.

_
MUSSULMAN [;. c. Faithful in Re-

ligion, Ara^icl^ ] a Title which the Ma-
hometans take to themfe'.vcs.

MUST [of tnuffen, Teut. ] it be-
li ves, there is need.

MUST
f m'tflum, L. ] fweec Wine

''

prefs'd from the Grape.
MUSTACHES [ m-uftcizbe, F.

, Ita.'. of t*v(a%, Gr. j that Part or

the Beard which grows upon the upper
tip, Whiskers.

ML'STAPHI'S, Doctors or Prophets-
Wen of great Learning or Regard among
th3 Tu-^s.

MUSTARD, [mouflarde, F. nutjlarda
Jtal. moffaetue, Du. mtoCatn Welch,
or q. d. muftum ardens, L. J a Sauce made
or" a Seed of a fharp and biting Quality.

To MUSTER [muffern, Teut. map
fiertn, Du.] to take a Review of Forces,
a.U> to gather together.
MUSTER [montleC, Du. tmuftre, F.]

a Review of military Forces, in order to

take account of theii Numbers, Condition,

Accoutrements, and Arms.

MUSTER [of Pea:oc^s] a Flock.

MUSTER Maficr General, an Officer

%vho takes an Account or every Regiment,
as their Number, Horfcs, Arms, \yc.
MUSTER foils, Lifts of the Soldiers

in every Troop, Company, Regiment, foe.
MUSTINESS, a being mufty.
MUSTULENT [muJ}ulentus,L.] fweet

as Muft, new, treft.

MUSTY [moifie, F. mouldy, mucidus,

L.] of a ftale, mouldy Scent.

MUT, motight, may. Ckanc.
MUTA Canum [nuute dcs Cblcns F.]

a Kennel of Hounds.
MUTA Regia, the M?vrs near cbaring-

London, formerly the Falconry
or Place where the King's Hawks were

kepr.
rABILITY [mutability Y.ofmu-

enefs, Inconftancy.
: r \muuhilis, L.J changeable,

"?
rARE lo'd Records'] to mew up

!ie Time of their Moulting.
CATION, a Changing, Aircration.

".:.*, F. mui'.u, L.} dumb,
Jptecfa

M U
MUTE Letters [in GrammAf'} I

yielcing no found ot' themfe
Vowelsi as b, c, d, g, h, k, p, , .

MUTE Signs, [in Aftrolotry]
iuclx

cake Names from Creatures which hav

Voice, u Cancer, Pifces, Scorpro.
To ftand MUTE [ Law Phra^

when a Prifoner arraipn'd at the Bar"
1

fules to plead to his Indi&ment, or <

anfv.-er dire&ly.
MUTE [meiite F.J a Kennel or

of Hounds.
MUTE [of mutir, F. to Void

Dung] Dung of Birds.

To MUTE [ mutir, F .] to di
rite Hawks
To run MUTE [among Hunters']

Hounds are faid fo to do, when
run wi-hout making any Cry.
MUTES, certain dumb Perfons

in the Grani Seignior'
1

! Seragli", lei

as Executioners (or ftrankling Offer
To MUTILATE [mut'der, F.

latum, L,j to main or mirs.

MUTILATED Degrees [in Aflro
ire certain Degrees in levcral Sij
which threaten the Perfon who has

afcending, with Halting, Lamenefs,
MUTILATION, maiming or curta

of any thing, f. of L.

MUTILOUS [mutilus, L. ] mail

lame, gelded.

MUTILOUSNESS, maimedncfs.
MUTINEER [ un mutin, F.

|
a

ditioi.'s Perfon, one engaged in a Mu
MUTINOUS, fe.:i;ious, apt to re

MUTINY [wjM'/n-.r/Y, F. mutino, \

w>f/n,Span. motCtilc, Du. ot motu
Sedition or Revolt ti om lawful Autl

efpechlly among Sjlciers.

To MUTINY [ mttf/ni-r, F. mutin

Ita!. of mutirc, L. mupten Du. to t

ter J to rife up in Arms in an Ar
To MUTTER [muptcn, Du.

L.] to fpeak confufediy between the T
MUTTON [mouton, F. a Ram

\VeatherJ the Flefh of Sheep.
MUTUAL [ mutuel, F. of

alike on both fides interchangeable,
il Returns.

MUTULE [in Arc'citeSure] is a

of fquare Modilion let under
or the Doric^ Order ; alfo i

Srone or Timber, to bear up the

or other Part.

M' ID of Corn, 14 Minors, or 8 Qu:
ters and a half F.ngl:Jh.

MU77F.Y, a Qpaamire. C.

MUZ7.LE [ q. d. JJ0out^fcfI, &
|
a Hafrer to (}

of a Hrfc, or Month ot a G:i:

of Leather to p-.n jbout the Al



M Y
t)og, foe ; alfo the Snout of certain Beafts ;

aJlo the Mouth of a Gun.
MUZZLE Mouldings [o

r a Gun] are

the Onv.unenc round the Muxzle.
MUZZLE [of a Gun\ the grent Circle

\vhtch encompafles and ftrengthens the

Mouth of it.

To MUZZLE [mufolarc, Iral.] to co-

ver or fecure the Mouth with a Mtiz.z,le.

MYCTERISMUS [pux.rp,>rf*G(, Gr.J a

wiping one's No e, fin Rbtoricl{\ aclo/ei

kind ot Sarcafm or Taunt.

MYDESIS [fjiufixritt Gr.J Rottennefs

from too much Moiiture.

MYDMOROWE, the middle of the

Mon.ing. C^aac-

MYDRlASIS [(AvfpTii t Gr.] a too

great Dilatati-m of the Apple ot the Eye,
which makes the Sight dim.

MYLE [fjt.uK,Gr. J a Mill, the lower
Mill-ft.me.

MYLOGLOSSUM [of /uJ\ and Ur-
e-j., Gr. J a pair of MuJcies which turn

the Tongue upwards.
MYLOBOYDEUS f in Anatomy ] a

Mufcie which takes up all that Space which
is between the lower Jaw and the Bone
cah'd Os Hy-'ides.

MYLLEWELL, a fort of fait Cod.

MYNCHEN, a Nun, or veiled Virgin.
'

MYNETHE, Thveatneth. Cbauc.

MYNT, Gold. Cbauc.

MYOCErHALON fJ^i/jJcipaXor, i. e.

the Head of a Flie, Gr.J the falling ot

a Imall Portion ot the Uvular 10 as to

refemble the Head ot a Fly.
MYODES [Platifma [ Anatomy J a

broad mufculous Expanliou in the Neck

proceeding from a rat Membrane.
MYOGRAPHY [pwy&t.<?i*, pSe a

Mufcle and yt*.^* a Defcription, Gr. J
a Defcription of the Mufcles.

MYOLOGY [ (Ut/o^cj-i*, of pus and

Xoy/a. a Difcourfe of f*.: and TS,MK, to

cut, Gr. j a Difcourfe of the Mufcles of

an Animal Body.
MYOPIA Oi/owf*, Gr.J Pur blind-

nefs.

MYOTOMY [ (Ui/eTDUia, rf /uvpn an

Od.iur, Gr.J a Difecli::g ot Mufcies.

MYRABOLANS [ myraboianus* L. of

fjHjgff>-J\y.v<^, Gr.J a Mediciral Fruit re-

iembh'ng rhe Egvttian Date?.

MYRACOPIUM L Mt,e^x8T/8l', and

xt'xo.TOf a Medicine to take away Wea-
rirefs, Gr.J a Medicine to take away
Weariness.

MYRIAD [wvrwx.L. of ^u/i/^c, Gr.J
ihe Nnmtfer of joooo.
MYRIARCH '[myr-arcbs, L- of pv-

Gr.J a Captain of looo-j.

tjnyrr'c, F. of myrba, L.

Gr. of ^IQ ^0 n Arabian

N A
Gum of the Myrrhe-Trce, of good lift

"

Phyfick.
MYKRHINR [m-.'rrhlmts, L. belonging

to, or made of Myrrh.
MYRTLE [ myrtc, F. mvrttis, L. of

/wi/p<r(5^, Gr.J 3 kind of Shrub.
MYROPOLIST [ myropola L. of //-

ooW\f , Gr.J a feller oi Ivveec Ointments
and Perfumes.

MISGLOSID, nvfirtterpreted. Cbau;
MYSTAGOGICAL, belonging to a

My (tag
MYSTAGOGUE [myfragogus, L. of

{j.-jt*.yityK, Gi. J one who interprets c.{-

vine Myfteries or Ceremonies ; al!b one
who hath the keeping or" fhewing of
Church Rdlques to Scrancers.

MYSTERIOUS myftencux, F. J full

of MYSTERY, obfcure.

MYSTERIAL myftcrialls, L.] my-
ftirjtl, obfcure.

MYSTERY, [ .--v.nerc, F. myjterium,
L. of (s.v; THy.'Wt Gr.J a thing conceal'd,
a Secret not eafy to be comprehended ; alfo

an Art or Trade.
MYSTICAL [ mifl'iijttcy F. myftcus

L- ot fjucTixitt, Gr.J belonging to a My-
ftery.

MISWANDRING, uncertain, wave-

ring, cbauc.

MYTHOLOGICAL [mytbologique, F.J
belonging to Mythology.
MYTHOLOGIST ( tnytfoiogi/ie, F.

mytbologus, L. ot
/ut/^o\o^@-> Gr.J one

skilled in Mythology
MYTHOLOGY [ myt'-ologie, F. my-

t'~olo?ja, S. of
f/.i/d-o\vy>iy.y

of /uvfyfrr j.

Fable, and AO><X a Dilcourf , Gr. ] the
H :

(lory ot fabulous Dei'.ios and Heroe*
of Antiquity, and the Explanation ot the

Myfteries of the old Pagan Religion.

N A.

N (ignities Number, as N 5. Number
Five.

A, No. 0.

N. B. for Nota Bcnc, mark well, take
notice, obferve.

NAAM f Naam of Neman, Sax. to

tike] a Diftrefs or taking another Man's
Goods. L. T.

^NAAMAN nftj/'J H. I. e. comely,
fair J a Svrian General.
To NAB, to furpnze to take one Nip-

ping ; alfo to rog a Die.

NAB, a Head. Cant.

NAB Girder, a Bridle. Cant.

NAB-C"c<tf, a Har. ca-tt.

NABAL. [ ^^J K. i. e. a Fool ot

Mad J a rich Chml in the Scrvpuiie.
NA KF.R, a Fiftv/itha brown Shell

endii.g narrow*
NACRE



N A
NACRE, Mother of Peail.

NAD [ ei. ne had ] had nor. 0.

NADAB [213 H. a Prince] the Son
of Aaron-
NADIR [in Aflronomj ] is that Point

in the Heavens, which is direftly under
our Feet, and is diametrically oppofne
to the /.cnitb, or Point over our Head.
Arab.
NJEVI [among Yb'fi-\ans] thofe Marks

which are made upon the Fatits, by the

Imagination of the mother, in Longing
for a-y thing.
NAG [J3cff5p,Dn.J a young or little

Horfe.

NAIADES, falfe Goddefles, believed by
the Hcathe-s to prefide over Fountains
and Rivers, and to whom they paid fome
fort ot Wor.hip.

NAIANT, i [ in Heraldry ] is when
NATANT, J Fifties are drawn in an

Efcutcheon lying at length.

NAIED, denied. Cbauc.

NAIF, that looks quick and natural, a

Term apply'd to Jewels. F.

NAIL [Na^l.-S**. ttagtl.Teut.] the
Nail of a Man's Hand ; alfo a Meafure,
the i6:h Part of a Yard; alfo an Iron
Pin.

A NAIL of Beef, 8 //>. Weight
Suffer.
To NAIL fnaefftjelen, Du. ttagcln,

Teut. ] to taflen with Nails.

To NAIL Cannttii is to drive an Iron

Spike into the Touch-hole, by which
means the Cannon is rcnder'd unfervicca-

b> tor the prefcnt.

NAIL-rf'orr, an Herb.
NAISSANT [in Heraldry^ a Lion or

other Eeaft, appearing to be ifluing or co-

ming out of the middle of any Fcfs, or

any Ordinary. F.

NAKED [ Nuceb, ^.r. naccfct, I>u.

Ttadftet Teut.] unclothed, bare.

NAKED Fire [among Cbvm-fts] is

n open Fire, or one not pe' ned up.
NAKED Seeds [among Botanifls~\

fuch Seed* of Plants as are not inclofed

in iny Pod or Cafe.

NAKID, made naked, ftrip'd. Cbauc.

NAKONERS, brazen Horns. 0.

NALE, Ale-houfe.

N'AM, tor am not. C-

KAMATION, a diftraining or taking.
1. T. in Scotland an impounding or put-

rhe Pound.

NAMAZ, the 7>r(i Common Prayer.
ME [Nama, Sjz. name, Teut.

of homer., L.J the Appellation of any
Th'ne.

NAMFL1CHE, namely. Ckauc.

NAN'E, no one, none. Ckauc,

^ANTILLES, Lc.ni.

N A
NAP [ftnoppa, SOT: noppe, Dan.] th

hairy or fraggy Part ot Woollen Cloth.
To NAP, to cheat at Dice. Cant.

NAP f of J^nappun, Sax. to fleep a

little] a fhort Sieep.
NAPE [of J)noppa, Sax.'ntf$$t, Dan.]

the hi der Part of the Neck fo call'd,

from the folt fhorr Hair growing thcr

like the Nap of Cloth.

NAPE, I a wooden Inftrument or De-
NEAP, J vice to bear up the Fore-

part of a laden Wain or Waggon N. C.

NAPERY [fopcria, Ital. ] Table or
Houfhold Line:1

.

NAPTHA [il^<t, Gr. ] Eabylonifh
Bitumen, a kind of Chalky Clay which
takes Fire more eafily than Bitumen, buc
is harder to be quench'd.
NAPIER'S Bones, certain Numbering

Rods tor performing fpeedily feveral

Arithmetical Operations invented by th

Lord K.ipicr, Baron of Mercbifton in

Scotland.

NAPLES [Napoti, Ital. o f

Ni*V\/f,
Gr. /. e. the new City] a City of Cam-

pania. F.

NAPER of Naps, a fteep.ftealer. Csnt.

NAPPITH, noddeth. Chaucer.
N-APPY-^/^ [ <J.

d. fnch as will caufe

rf.'iis to take a Nap J pleafant and ftrong
Aie.

NAPRON, an Apron, chauc.

NAR, narrowly. Ckauc.

NAR, nearer. Sfenc.
NARCISSINE [ Karciffinus, L.] per-

taining to a white Dai;

NARCOSIS [N*JM!ric f Gr. ] a priva-
tion ot Senfe, as in a Palfcy, or in taking
Opium.
NARCOTICAL, \ [ Karcoti.jue F.

NARCOTICK, J Karc.ticus, L. of

Napxacr/x9C,Gr.j ftupitying, benumming,
taking away the Senfe.

NARCOTICKS [ N<pjt*Tne*\ Gr. ]
Medicines which ftupity and take away
the Senfe ot Pain.

NARRATE [ Prfnvr, F. of nar-

rantm, L.] to relate,
;

NARRATION, a Relation of an/

particular Afiions or Circumftance*. F.

of L.

NARRATION [in fbi-toricl(] is that

Part ol an Oration, in which Account W
given of Matter of Fact.

A NARRATIVE [ narratif, F. of

narratus, L.] a Relation or Recital.

NARRATIVE, [narrative F.] Pecla*
rative. ExprefTive.
NARRATOR [ narrateur, F. ] a Re-

lator.

NARRATOR [o/d Lav Word] a

pleader or Serjeant ar Law.

NARREL, a Noftxil.

HARROW



N A
NARROW

[Neajiejje, Neajio, Sax.]
of fmail Breadth.
The NARROW, a Channel which runs

between the Marget Sands and the

Main.

N'ART, art not. 0.

NARWE, narrow. Cbauc.

N'AS, was no:, o. has not. Spcnc.
NASAL [ot nafus, L. a Nofe j be-

longing to the Nofe i alfo a Nofe Piece or

an Helmer.'

NASALIA, Medicines to be put up the

Noftrils.

NASCALIA, Medicines to be put in-

to the Neck ot the Matrix.

NASH l[Neye,^.r.J wafhy, tender,
NESH Jweak, puling. N. C.

NASICORNOUS [of Nafus and Corne-

lls, L.J having Nofes ot a horny Sub-

ftance, as fbme Infers.

NASI Os [\.nAnJtomy~\ a thin Bone which
makes the upper Part ot the Nofe. L-

NASIE, drunken. Cant.

NASDA 1 [among cbymijls] a Bunch
NATTA j ia the Back.

N'AT, know not. Cbauc.

NATALITIA, the Days on which the

ancient Chiiftian Martyrs fuffered Mar-

tyrdom, ce.ebrated by the primitive Chrif-

tians. L.

NATALITIOUS [Natalitius, L.] be-

longing co the Nativity or Birth-Day.

^NATHANIEL [7^fU' H' ' e- ^
Gift of Godj a proper Name ot Men.
NATATILE [Natatilis, L.J that fwims

>r can (wim.

t NATATION, fwimming. L.

NATES Cenbri [ in Anatomy "]
two

Protuberances of the Brain, bunching out

between the Beds of the Optick Nerves. L.

NATHLESS, nevcrthelefs. Spencer.

NATHMORE, never the more. Sfenc.

NATION, a People ; alfo a Country.
F. of i.

NATIONAL, that which concerns or

bclonps to a whole Nation. Z..

NATIONAL .Synod, an Allembly of the

Clergy of a Nation.

NATIVE [Nativus, L.] belonging to

ones Birth-place, natural, inbred. F.

A NATIVE [Nativus, L.J one born in

a certain place, or who lives in the Coun-

try where he was born: In anticnt Deeds,
bo that is born a Seivant.

NATIVE [in Aftrology] a Perfon born
Under a ce'-tam Influence of the Stars.

NATIVITY, \_Netivitet F. of n.-tivltas

L.] Birth or the being born in Time or

Place.

NATIVITY [ among Aftrologers ] is

the true T me of a Perfon's Birc'h, or a

Figure ot rhe Heave-, 3 caft for that Time.
NATIVITY- [in Old Lav] B-wdags or

N A
NATIVO Hat-end-,, a Writ lying for the

apprehending a Lord's Villain or Bondf-
man who is run from him.

NATTA, a great foft Tumour with
Pain or Colour, which grows moft ufually
in the Back, and fometimes in the Shoul-
ders : Alfo a Mark which Infants bring into
the World.
NATURAL [Naturel, F. of Katura-

lis, L.J belonging to or proceeding from
Nature ; alfo eafy, tree, uaaffe&ed.

NATURAL Day, the Space of 24 Hours.

NATURALfVic/ry, an Action where-
by the Body is increafed, nourifhed and
pieferved.
NATURAL Pbilofopby, that Science

which contemplates the Powers of Nature,
the Properties of natural Bodies, and
their mutual Aftion one upon another.

NATURAL Son, a Baftard, a bate bora

Son, born out of Wedlock.

NATURAL?!-*,-, one intire Revolution
of the Sun, comprehending the Space of

365 Days, and almoft fix Hours.
A NATURAL, a Changeling, a Fool.
A NATURALIST [ Naturalise, F. J

one skill'd in natural Philofophy.
NATURALIZATION [Natitralite,?.]

is when one who is an Alien, is made a
natural Subjedi by ASt ot Parliament, or
Confent of the Eftate. L.
To NATURALIZE [ Naturalifer, F.

of Naturalizare, L.] to admit into the

Number of natural Subjects.

NATURALNESS, natural Affbaion.

NATURE [Natura, L.] a peculiar Dif-

pofition of Parts in fome peculiar Body ;

the Eflence of any Thing with its At-
tributes ; Condition, Difpofition, Hu-
mour. F.

Lavs of NATURE, are thofe Laws of

Motion, by which all natural Bodies are

commonly governed in all their A&ion up-
on one another, and which they inviola-

bly obferve in all the Changes that happea
in the natural State of Things.
NAT Wilne, not defire. Oi

NAVAL [NavaltSf L.J belonging to a

Ship or Navy. F.

NAVE [ Nau'tJe, Sax. ttai)* Du. and

Teut.~\ that Part in the middle of a Wheel
where the Spokes are ftxed ,- alfo the main
Part or Body of a Church.
NAVEL [NaJCel, Sjx. naebel,

a Part on tne middle of the Belly.
NAVEL Gall, a Bruife on the Back of

a Horfc, or Pinch ot the Saddle behind.

NAVEL Timbers, the Futtocks or Ribs
of a Ship.
NAVEL Wort, a fort ot H-rb.
NAUFRAGE LNaitfragiu*, L.] Ship-

wreck, F.

KAVET,



N A
N.WET, part, of a Cciifcr or I

Pa .

NAUGHT [NalVC or Neaht, Six.]
bad, wicked, lewd; alfo nought, not.

.r.

NAUGHTINESS [ Njhfieyy, Sax. ]
bad' efs, \vuke.!nc:s, lewdnefs.

NAVICULAR [SMi^ularis, L.J pcr-
;> a. Jinall Ship.

NAVICULARE Cs
[Ajutt.']

the third

Bone in the Foot that lies between the

Aflragalus a-.iH the offa Caneiformia-
NAVICULAR Ho/it' [/ Anatomy] the

third Bone in cadi Poor, in th.it Part

Which immediately luccceds the Leg.
NAVIGABLE [Nitvigjf<ilis, L.] where

Ships may pals, that will bear a Ship or

Boit. F.

To NAVIGATE [Naviger, F. of Na-
-

-m, L.I to Tail on the Sea.

'NAVIGATION, the Arc of skiing,
which ihews how to conduit aShipac Sea,
10 a:-y appointed Port.

NAVIGATION Proper, is when the

Courfe lies in the main Ocean, cue ot

NAVIGATION Improper, is when the

Places being at no great Diftance one
trom another, the Ship fails within SiD ht

of I.a.-.d, and is within Soundings.
NAVIGATOR [Naviga'cur, F.j a Sai-

lor or S;a-Travei'er. L.

NAVIGEROUS [ Na"igert L. ] that

wi .1 bear a Ship or \

NAVIS i a fmall Dim to hold

NAVICULAj Frankincenie be ore ic

was put into the Cenfer. 0. L.

NAVITY [ Nai'itas, L. J Diligence,

Stirriiijznefs.

NA'JLAGE [Kaulum, L.] the Freight
or PaTuge Money lor Goods or Pcrfons by
Sea, or PafTape over a River. F.

NAUMACHY [Kawrachie, F. tfau-

tr^chia L-ofvat/jUa^/at, Gr.J a Sea-Fight,
Representation ot it ;

a P*ace

wheie Ssa- Fights are represented.
NAi , ihinf. L.
NAUSE.\BUND [N.tufcat-undus, L.]

Sei-i; 'Qualms and L_.athi. g.
To NAUSEATE [ N ideation, L. j L.>

have an Inclination to Vomit ; alfj to

loath or abhor ; or be cifgufteJ ar.

i[Kau/eofat, L.] go-
NAUSEO'JS j i;.g againll one's Sto-

ma.h, maku u re i()y to vomit, loathfom.
NAI1SEOUSNESS [A^/</. a, L.J L

fojn '

NAUTICAL \[Nauncus, 1.1 belong-
NAUTICK J '"g to Ships or Mariners.
NAUTICAL chart. <

NAUTICAL
f'an'-tp^rc,

is the Def-

riptiun ot the Tcuc. trial Globe i

i
;

.ai.. :<-r the LT.- 01

N E
NAVY [Navis, L.] a Fleet or Compa.-

iy ot Ships.

Sii'ViyoroftZett.WY, an Office

enquires into th^Stite of all Store.;, and

feet that the Sl.ips are lupply'd with th;m.

Treasurer of ih. NAVY, an (>

who re-x'ives Money out ot the Exchequer
to pay all Cnarges of the Navy Royal, by

from the Principal O:ncers ot it.

NAY Ward, a Word of Inlamy or Con-.

tempt. S :
-fti'cT.

NA7ARENES, a N.me given our Si-

viour Carift and his DifcipJes from the

Town of ffazaretb,

NA7.ARITES [rSn^J, H. i.e. fe-

parated PerfonsJ a Sea among the J^st

fo called upon ai count ot their feparating
trom others, by devoting ihemfelves to

God by a Vow, and oblerving fome Cere

monies, as abftaining from Wine, fluv -

ing their HcaHs, ^j*".

NAZE, aClift or Point of Land, lying
over againft the Buoy of the Gun- 1

NA, now. 0.

N./E, nor, not. Spc^c.
NAY f Na, Air. of AY, L.] no, nor.

NE Admittas, a Wri: tor the Pa
a Church to torbid the Bifhop to admit
a Clerk to that Church who ispix

by another.
T > NEAL. S-'e to Anneal.
NEAL [o;

'

Xigcllus, L.J a Sirname.

NEAL'D to [Sea Term\ as ifthe S>und*

ing />t
' ncai'd to, i. e, it it be deep Water

ciofe by the Shore } or if the Lee v

be fandy, clayey, oufy, or foul and "rocky
Ground.
NEAP-Tides [of Neaj^re, Sax. Scarci-

ty] the TiJes in rhe 2d and lifl. Quarter.
ot the Moon ; low Tides not fo high nor
fo iHitt as the Spring Tides.

NEAR NOW, ji:lt now. ffjrf.

NEAR [Neaji, Sjr J nigh to, hard by.
NEARRE [or Nejiji-.ni, latter, Sax.]

neither.

*R [Sea Fhr.iJ<] N>nrar, a

o! Command to the Man at Helm,orderr
ing him to let the Ship fall to the Lee-
ward.
NEAT [Neat, **.] all kind of Beeves,

as Ox, Cow, Steer or H

NEAT-Hrnf f Nea"yjlto, A/.r. ] 4

Keeper of Neat-C.i

Lind grautt
ed or lei out to the Yeortuniy.

.-.her made of th

C.nv.

o, Ital. fpruce,
ot Nitidus. L.J clem, trim, cleanly ojj4

'iicr.'d, cleaver.

bt, ilie Weight oi a Com-
,



NE
n>odi:y, without the Cask, Bag, Cafe, or

thing contained in it.

NEAVING, Barm or Yeft. C.

NEB [Nebbe, Sax. neb, Dan.

Cw.J the Bill or Beak ot any Thin.
NEBUCHADNEZZAR [I^Jin

H. i. e. the Morning or the GenerationJ a

King oi Bah .Ion.

NEBULJE, little Clouds famong Ocu-

lifts] Films upon the Eyes. I.

NEBULOSE [ N.bulofus, L. J mifty,

foggy, thick, hazy.
NEBULOSE [in Heraldry] the Out-

line ot any Border, Ordinary, Jyc. fome-

thing refembling the Figure of Clouds.

NEBULGEAfobym/'crf/ Term] the Salt

of the Moifture of a Cloud, falling upon
Stones in Meadows, and hardened by the

Heat of the Sun.

NEBULOUS [ncbuleux, F. of Ntbulo-

fus, L.] cloudy, miily, roggy, hazy.
NEBULOUS Sta-s [among Aflron.']

fixed Stars of a pale and dim Light.
NECATIOM, a killing. '.

NECESSARIES [Nectffaria, L.] things

needful tor human Life.

NECESSARIO [i;i Mufic^ Books'] fig-

nifies thofe Parts ot a Piece of Mufick,
which play throughout the whole, to di-

ftingiiifh them from thofe which play on-

ly in fome Parts.

NECESSARY [Ifeceffarie, F.
of_

Ne-

cefarius, L.J needful, unavoidable, indif-

penhble.
To NECESSITATE \_NcccJJiter, F.] to

force, to compel.
NECESSITOUS \_NeceJfiteux, F.] in-

digent, needy, poor.
NECESSITUDE [ Neceffitudo, L. ]

Friend/hip, Relation, Alliance, Affinity.

NECESSITUDINARY [Nec.ffitudina-

rlus, L.J belonging to Friendship, Re-

lation, \c>C.

NECESSITY [Neceffite, F. of Nccef-
fitas, L.J Indifpenfib'enefs, the State of a

Thing that needs mvft be; alfo Diftrefs,

Need, Poverty, Extremity.
The NECK [Necca, Sax. ttecfc, Du.]

the Part of the Body between the Heaa
and the Shoulders.

t
NECKABOUT, a Woman's Neck-

Linen. N. C.

NECROMANCER f Necromancien, F.

tfecromanticuj, L. of Nsx^^avT/xo.-.Gr.J
a, Coniurer, Maaician or Wizard.
NECROMANCY [ Necrowncie, F.

Necromantia, L. NK^/U*T' of Nexg^c
Dead, and ^ayTsii Divination, Gr.J a
Divination by calling up i!eid Meas Ghofts
or the Devil ; alfo Conjuration in the

general.
NECROMANTICK [ Nscromanticus,

L. J4*^*i.T*f, G/'.J of Necromancy.

N E
NECROSIS [tix&ru, Gr.J a mort

r-

fying of corrupt Affc&ions.
NECROSIS fin Surg.ry] a perfeft

Mortification of the hard anc fott Parts
of the Body.
NECTAR, [ N-'*T/, Gr. ] a pleafant

Liquor feiga'd by the Poe:s to be the
Drink of the Gods. F. and L.

NECTAREAN, [n.tt.'nus, L. ] be-

longing to NoSar, fweet.

NECTARIN, a fort of fmooth Peich.

NEDERS, [ N^t|l2, Sax.] Adders. 0.

NEDEFULLY,! ., ,

NhDELY f-neceifarily.
Cbauc.

N E ED MENTS, NecefTaries. Spenc.
NEECE, [Niece, F. Nezza, Ital. NiytT,

Sax.'] the Daughter of a Brother or Sifter.

NEED, [Neab, Sax. ttooD, Du.J Ne-
ceffity, Want.

IfteeD msikeg tfje olu CKife trot.

Whether we borrow'd this Proverb of
the Fren:k,B.foigiifait viciilc trailer, or
the Italian, Befigno la trota^ la vccchia
I fliall not determine, being all three the
fame verbatim, but it intimates the great
Power ot Necejf'ty, which does nat only
make Ae young and lufly go a trotting to

relieve the'r Necejfities, but alfo makes old

People who have one Foot in the Grave,
to beftir their Stumps. Ncceffity makes
the wea^ ftrong, the deer pid a&ive and

limble, the Cripple walk ; it gives Vipo- r

and Life to the mod languishing and feeble

Starveling ; makes the Lame find his Legs,
excites the molt olfiinate to lead or drive
at the Will and Pleafure of his Mafter,
Durum telumnecejffitas, lay the Latins, and

Avaj,x iVe 9-

o/ uaLyntJi, the Greets*
tho' that feems to favour too much of a,

Fatality.
NEEDLE [NzW, Sax. naTJI, Teut.

;al, Dan.] a fmall Tool to few withal.

NEEDLE [of a Marine 's Compafs] an
iron Wire, touch'dwith a Load-ftor.e.

NEEDS fNctie/, Sax.] by Conflraint

or Compuliion, as, Ir.eeds muftdiit.
Sr. NEtDS [anciently called Amesbitry,

Jut aiterwards St. Needs, i. e. the Church.

of St. Need, who died in that Town] a

Town in Huntinftonjhire.
NEEP- 77<l.s. See Neap-Tides.

BE-NEF.PED [among Mann, -j] a Ship
s faid to be be ncep.d, when de wants

Water, fo that IJ.e cannot get off the

Ground.

NEEZWORT, an Herb.
NEFANDOUS fnefanl^s, L.] not to

3e fpoken of or mentioned ; horrible, hei-

nous .

NEFARIOUS fntfarius, L.] curfed, UH-

wprrhy to live, wicked, villainous.

NEGATION, a denying, a gainfaying.
F. or L,

Ccec NEGATIVE



F.

NE
NEGATIVE \[negativus t L.] deny.
NEGATORY fing or gainfaying. F.

NEGATIVE Inegativum, L.J a deny-
ing PropoGtion or Expreflion. F.

NEGATIVE Heretic^ [in the Spanifk

Jnquifition] is one who norwithftanding
his Herefy has been proved upon him by
fufficient WitnclTes, refufes to conlefs and
avers himfelf a good Catholick.

NEGATIVE Pregnant finOw. Lrfirj
is a Negative implying an Affirmative.

NEGATIVE Quantities [in Algebra]
are Quantities having the Negative Sign
Minus (

-
) prefixed, as- ab is a

Negative Quantity.
NEGATIVE Sign [in Algebra] is thus

marked (
-

) and is direftly contrary
to Affirmative ones.

NEGLECT [ncgleaus, L.] OmiiTion,

Difregard, want ot Care. .

To NEGLECT [netligzr, F. of ne.gli-

gere, L. negleftum, Sup'.] not to take

care of, to difrep.ard, to {light, to let (lip.

NEGLIGENCE [negl':gentia, L.J dif-

regard, carelefnefs, remiinefs. F.

NEGLIGENT [nnglig?r.st L.] care-

lefs, negieftrul, flack itt Bufinefs. F
NEG'OCE, Trading, Dealing. F.

To NEGOTIATE fncgoticr, F. n:go-
tiatum, L.] to tranfaft or manage.

.
To NEGOCIATE [negocicr, F. nego-

tiation, L.] to Traffiqucr, or Trace.

NEGOTIATION, a Merchandizing or

Trafficking ; alfo the Management ot pub-
Hck Treaties and Affairs; alfo aCo.cen,
or Treaty managed.
NEGOTIATOR \neFotiatcur, F.] a

Manage in. Z.

NEGOTIATKIX \r.t-'r>ciatricc, F.
J

a

Woman Manager of Bufinefs. L.

NEGOTIOSITY [n:- iit'n)tas,L.'] f'ul-

nefsof B"fine(b.

NEGOTIOUS Imgothfus, L.j full of

Bnfi' cfs.

NEGRO Tone bnrn in Nigritla in A-

frica, or of Niger, L. black] a Niger or

Black-moor.
NEHEMIAH [niQH3 f HH hc

refted, and H^ the Lord, H. i.f. the Reft
of the Lord] a Prophet and Ruler of the

3ats.
NEIFE I [ 7d.r T.rm 1 a Bond-Wo-
NAF f man;
Writ "/NEIFTY, a Wtit whereby the

lord of the Manour claimed fuch a Wo-
man lor his

'

To NEIGH
rjjnjefcan,

Sax. ncgen
Du. nr-vn, Ital. hinn;rc t L.] to cry or

make a N >ife as a Horfc does.
To NEIGHIN, to approach, draw near

Co < .

NEIGHING 3iVd, a little Bird which
th Neighing of. a llorfe.

N E
^NEIGHBOUR [of Neah n^gh, 'and

Debujie an Inhabitant, fax."] one who
iwclls or is feared near to another.

NEIGHBOURHOOD, a Plare near to

c lives in ; alfo the whole Body
>f Neighbours.

,
NEIGHBOURING, adjoining, bor-

dering upon.

NEIGHBOURLY, as becomes a N
lw>

ur, Frienr'ly.
NEIVE 7 _.. XT _

NEIFE f
a Fxft - N" C '

^NE Injufla VJTCS, a Writ forbidding
:he Lord to difhein the Tenant having for-

merly prejudiced him'elf by doing or pay-
ing more than he needed. L.

NEITHER [NPSep, or Non^er, far.]
none of the two.
NELD fnaeiDc, D^n.Ja Needle. C.

NELSON [f.d.the Son of Meal] a Sir-

name.

NEME, an Unk'.e, Stafford]};. A Goflip,
a Compere. Warw:c\fh. and N. C.
To NEME, to name. 0.

NEMESIS [N?>i9-, Gr.J the Goddefs
>

L

Revenge, l .

NEMINE Contradicente [i. f._-none

contradicting it j a Term commonly us'd in

Parliament, when any M-uccr is carried
with ths uuiverfal Aflcnr. 7.

NEMORAL [nemoralis, L.] belong-
ing to a Wood or G
NEMORIVAGOUS [nemorivagtts, L.J

wandering in the Wot>ds and Groves.

NEMOROSITY [nemrofitas, L.J ful-

nefs of Woods, Wqpdinefs.
NEMOROSE Yfuemorofus, L.J full I

NEvfOROUS J of Woods or Groves.

NEMPNID, named. Ckaucer.

NEMPT, named. ^;

NENE, Noon. C'vau.

NENUFAR 1 [Aral.~\ Water Li-

NENTUPHAR f lies.

NENUFARIM [among Cbymifis'] Spi-
rits in the Air.

and MKIDI a Moon, Gr.J the new Moon, or

beginning of the Lunar Momh.
NEOPHYTE [ncrfbytus, L. of

T^-ofNfj^, and $u<roy a Plant, Gr. i.e.
a new fet Plant] one r.ewly entered upon
any Profeffion, a Learner or Novice ; al-

fo one newly converted to the Cnri"'
Fairh. F.

NEPr.r NIP, the Herb C.if-

NHPE, a Turnip. Hcrffrdjb.
NEPENTHF. fof N not, and <tr f'9

Grie.', Gr.J the Name of a certain Opi
or Laudanum.

NEOPHYTES, Infants juft bor; ,

Profelyre*.
NF.OTERICK \n.otcricus,

< x;r, Gr.] modern, Or 6t Lite :

NEPHALIA



NEPHALIA [N9a\<n, Gr-j Feafts

tnd Sacrifices ot the Greeks cali'd the

Feafts of fobcr Men.
NEPHEL.7E [ of Nspixi. Gr. ] white

Spots' upon the Eyes ; alfo little Threds

which iwim in Urine.

NEPHEW, '[frpheu or Neveu, F. Ne-

va, Sax. 5!5ci)C, Du. 01 nepos, L.] the

Son of a Brother or Sifter.

NEPHR1TICK [nepbretiqu?, F. n:-

iticus, L. ofKap^Tixo?, Gr.J troubled

i Difoafe in the Reins.
pbr

NEPHRITICKS [in Pharautcy^
Me-

dicines good agaiuft the Difeafe in the

Reins.

NEPHRITIS nst?67TK, Gr-J a Pain

ia the Reins or Kidneys.
' NEPHROTOMY [of Ns^V the Kid-

ney, and T-./JUI a cutting, Gr.j a cutting
or opening of the Kidneys.
NEPOTAL [nepotaiis, L-] extravagant,

rio:ous, luxurious.

NEPOTINE [nepotinas, L.] the fame

as N p-tjl.

NEPOTATION, Riotoufnefs, Luxury.
NEPOTISM [ncpotifm, f.ofnepos, L.

a Nephew] the Extravagance or Nephews ;

a Word chiefly ufed in relpei9: to the ex-

travagant Power given by the ruling

Popes to their Nephews, or other Relati-

ons in Ecc^efiaftical Affairs.

NR, near. Cbauc.

NeRE, until, as far as; were it not. 0.

NERFE, Nerve. 0.

NEROLY, a fort of Perfume.

NERTHES, Herdfrren. 0.

NEREIDES, Sea-Nymphs, or Fairies of

the Sea. /.

NEREUS, one of the Heathen Deities

01 the Sea.

NERVATION, a joining together, a

ftrengthening as it were by Sinews. L.

NERVAL Bones [among Anat mifts~\

.the Bones of the binder Part of the Head.
NERVE [ r.erf,

F. ot" nervus, L. of

Nit/pov, Gr.j a whitifli round VefTel, taking
its Origin irom the medullar Sabttance of

the Brain, (taken largely) and the Spinal

Marrow, conveying thence Animal Spirits
to all Parts ot the Body, tor their Senfe

and Motion reflectively.
NERVINES [among Pbyficians~] Reme-

dies for Diforders of the Nerves.
NERVOSITY [nerrofite, F. of n;rvo

fitas, L.] fulnefs of Nerves, or Sinews.

Strength, Vigour.
NERVY 7 [nerveax, f.ofnervofus,
NERVOUS j L.] finewy, ftrong, li;fty

;

alfo in fpeaking or an Argument, folid,

weighty.
NERVE [among Botanlfli] a long

tough String which runs arrofs 01 length-

ways In the Leaf of a Plane.

N E
NERYS. Reins. 0.

NESCIENCE Inefcicrtia, 1.1 Igno.
ranee.

NESCOCK of Neyc, Sax. tender ]
Tenderling.
NESHE, nice, tender. C.
NESCIOUS [nefcius, L. ] ignorant,

not knowing.
NhSS

I Nej-e, far.'] a. Point of Land
running into the Sea ; as Sbermfs. &c.
NEST, next. Cbauc.
NEST [NefC, Sax. neft, Du. and

Tcur.] a little Lodgment in which Birds
hatch and breed their Young ; alfo an
Harbour for Thieves and Pirates.

NESTCOCK, one who was never from
Home ; a Fondling.
NEST of cbefls or Coff.rs, 5 in Num-

ber.

NEST of Rabbits, a Company of them.
To NESTLE [ Niytian, S x. neffttt,

or neftelett) Du. and Teut.j to make a
Neft as a Bird does, to fettle any where.
To NESTLE, to fhift, and fhuffie up

and down as icftlefs or uneafy.
A NESTLING, a young Bird newly

fleJg'd and taken from the Neft.

NESTLINGS, Canary Birds that are
bred up by Ha;.d.

NESTOR, a King or" r\los, famous
tor Eloquence and Riuder.ce, who is faid

to have lived 300 Years.

NESTORIANS, the Followers of Ne-
ft riui, who held there were two Perfous
in Chrift, and that the Holy Spirit pro-
ceeded only from the Father.

NESTORIANISM, :he Herefy of Ne-
Jtor'ius.

NET, clean. Spenc.
NET [Ne'e, Sax. net, Du.] a Device

or cat hing Fifh, Birds, \c.
NET

tf'eigbt, pure Weight, all Al-
owances being deducted. F.

NET l_Mafonrv~] a particular way of

muring or walling.
NETHELESS, r.everthelefs. Cbauc.
NETHER [NPSen, fax. ] lower.

NETHER'D, ftarved with Cold. tf. c.

NETHEREST, nethermoft. Cbauc.

NETHERLANDS, the Low Countries
of Flinders, Holland, Zealand. &c.
NETHERMOST [NrScpmoyt, Sax.]

the lowermoft.

NETETING, Chamber Lee, Urine. N.C.
NETTINGS [in a Ship ] fmall Rope

fafte ed together in the Form of a Net,
ufually laid" in the Wafts of Ships. W
NETTLE FNe'c!, Sax.] An Herb.'
To NETTLE f probably of Onselan,

Sax.] to
Iting with Nettles ; alfo to nip.

bite, teate or vex.

NEVER [ N.eJjie,
Sax. ] nor, evsrr

Cccc 2 NEVO-



N E
NEVOSITY [n.rofttas, L. ] tyeck-

.klednefs.

NEVIL I q. de.neirve ville,?. of the

new TOY. - ime.

URODES [u/iV. Gr. ] a fort

of Hi . ailed by Dr. Willis.

NEUROLOGY [no/><x.o><>, Ns^ a

Nerve, and \s^;r Speech, Gr. ] a De-

fcription or D'lcourfe of the Nerves in

a Human r

NEUROTICKS [ t//>i-m*, Gr. ] Ra-

meriv e Dileafes o the Nerves.

NEUROTOMIST, an Aaatomift who
difletts human Bodies on account of the

Neives.
NEUROTOMY [ wpiTO[A.i*, ofNso/isr

and T y.i:e to cur, Or. J a Sefiion or

Cutting of the Nerves.
NEUTRAL [neutralis, L. ] neither

the oae nor the other ; that is ot either

P-Jrty or SL'e.

NEUTER, neither, no be of neither

Parry. I.

NEUTER Gender, [in Grammar ] a

fj^.Lcr in the Gre^and Latin Tongres,
which is neither Mafculine nor Fen;

NEUTRALITY, [N.ittratirc,
F. J a

not fidini> \vith either Party, Indifferency.

NEUTRAL Spirits [ among cbymifts]
certain Spirits focali'd by Mr Boyle, be-

caefe l.e found them very different in

Quality from r-ther common Spiiits.
NEUTRAL Salts [ among Chymifts ]

fuch Saks as partake both ot the Nature
of an Acid and an Al^a'i.
NEUTRO rajfive Verts, Verbs Neu-

ters having their Preter-perlefl: Tenfe
formed of a pafllve Participle.
NEW [ N/pe, NeoKe, Sax. lUlB,

Teut. N.-uf, F. ] fi-efh ot Jate Days, or

li:tle
Handing, never ufed or worn be-

iore.

NEWBURY [o' Neope and B ji,
Six. q. d. New Town raifed out or u.e

Ruins of an old Town, ancie.,tly called

^yinTjam ] a Town in Baryhirs.
NE.V CASTLE [before the Time or

William the Conqueror, called ^Olicfc=
cl;ffr?, be-rinfe it appertained to the

J a Sja Port Town in Korthum-
berlan v

.

i
;

, now. Cbauc.

NEWEL, a N;ve ry. .</-
.-.

AENDON [ra.l'd A^tnet' Cea-

3"Cfji,
and alfo Bjiittoifecn, ^.,'.r. i.'-.

the v'al'oy o: tl.e tin:ains] a Town in

NEWFANGLENESSE, Unconftancy,
love of Novelty. C- auc.

S, i-ew Intelligence of Affairs,

Tiding?.
NEWPORT [ of JV.JP and Fortus, I.

N I
a Port ] a Town in the Ifle oi

and ethers elfewhere.

NEWT, a fmall fort of Lhrard.

NEWING.Ye.ift orBarm. Effex.
NEWLICHE, newly, ch-auc.

NEXIBLE [ ti.zillis, L. ] which may
be knit.

<r [Next, Sax.] the nip.he ft to.

NEXILITY [ Xe-cilitas. F. ] Falhiefs,
Pithi. cfs, compaibiefs in Speech.
NIAS Ha:-. ,

a young Hnvkjull taken
out ot the Ne!t, and not yet taught.

_TO NIBBLE [ fcnefclKlrn, DuJ to

bi e a little by Degiees.
NICE

[ Nefc, Sax.] curious tender,

fcrupulous, exatt, fubtii. F.

NICE, fooliiri, filly, ignorant, rude cb.
NICE Fare, filly Actions, trifling Cb.

NICEAN, 1 ot or belonging to .'

N1CENE, J City of Bytby:,uJ,ij.mo\i
for a Council held there.

NICi.NE Creed, a particular deed or

ConreiTIon ot Faith, drawn up by the

y in the Council of Kice.

NICETY, 1 [ot'Nerc, Sax. ] coy-
NICENESS, f nefs.daintinefs, curiofi-

ty, e--:acl:iefs, fubtilty.

NICETIES, Dainties, nice Ways or
Po :

nt%
'

riticifms.
"

NICE, i
f sicbc, F. Nicbio, Iral.J a

NICHE, f Cavity in a Wall or Build-

ing to Pi are -4 Staru'e

NICHODEMITES, a Seft of Here-
ticks in Switzerland, ib named :or pro-
tefli.'ig their F^ith in piivate like Nicb-j--

NICHOLAITANS, a Sort of Here-
ticks in the Apoft.es Time, fo called from
one Nic'- o'.asoi Antiocb,vthoheld a Com-
mu iry ot Wives.
NICHOLAS [ N//_6\a/- Gr. i. e.

:s ] a proper Name of Men.
VICK [niclt, Teut. a Moment, of

niaarc^ L. to wink J to do in the verjr
Point of Time j to hit upon exaQiy ; to

T) NICK the Pin,, to drink juft to
the Pin's place about the middle of a Wood-
c.i Cup or Bowl.

A NICK Same [ mc'&t na^m, Ttut.
not a N.ur.e J a 'comical or odd Nume
given a Perfon, in Drollery, or DC
NICOTIAN, [ fo call'd from one Jo

l n
Nic t, who ririt <ent it from Portugal into
Fr.-n r, A. C. iSGaJ Tobacco.

NICTATION, a winking or twinkling
with die Eye. /..

NICTITANS Mtmhrana ramong^otf-
to'.ijjsj the winking Membrane, a thin

me which covers the Eyes of feve.

iMl Creatures, and flickers them from too
much i grit, which is fo thin they can
ice iudiriercncly thro' it. L.

NIDGERIES



N I

NIDGERIES [niwderlesi nidifcrics,'

FJ Fopperies, Fooleries, Trifles.

NIDE [nid, F. of nidus, L.] a Term in

-y, is a Flock otPhcafants.

-N'IDERLING 7 a Coward or Hen-
MDING J hearted Fello -

. 0.

NIDGET [-nifr.uJe, F. j a Ninny or

meer Fool.

To NIDULATE [nxdnlatum, L.J to

make or build a Neft.

. NIDUI ATION, a Building a Neft.

NIEN'T Co :p ife [Lav t'erm] is an

ion take.i to a Petition as unjuft,
e the thing defired is not contained

i:i that Ail or Deed, whereupon the Peti-

tion is grounded. F.

NIFFLE [oi.i Law "IVrmJ a Thing of

little or no Value.

NIGGARD [Qinn.r takes it to be of

negjudo ; for a covetous Man denies him-
fe!t ind Family things r.eceirary, or q. d.

ftdsfSfjatl),
(/. e.) goes as near as can

; but Afmjhew, or nig^ guatflcrj a

Covetous, Sordid, Griping Peribn.

NIGGES, Niggards. Cbcuc.

..fo NIGH a Thing, to touch a thing,
to come nigh it. N. C.

NIGH [Nealy&z.] "ear, hard by.
To NIGHIN, to approach. Cbauc.
NIGHT [Niht;, Sax. nuiS, F. nacljt,

Teut. all of nifte, L.J the Time while
the Sun is below the Horizon.

NIGHTERTALE 1 by Night, the
NITER TALE f Night-time. Cb.

NIGHTINGALE [NihTe^ale, Sax.

BatteffaU, Dan. nac^tt'gaf, Teut. ?. d.

No5e canens gallus, L.J a fine finging
Bird.

NIGHT Hav{, a Bird.

NIGHT Mare, a Diftemper caufed by
Undigefted Humours flopping the Paflage
of the Animal Spirits, 10 that the Body
cannot move.
NIGHT-.ffd/7, a fliort Cloak of Linen

jjorn by Women in their Chambers.
NIGHT Karen, a Bird, a Sort of Owl.
NIGHTSPELL, a Prayer againft the

Mare j
a Charm againft Thieves.

cer.

N1QON, a fordid, niggardly Fellow.

fkaucir.
NIGREFACTION, a making Black. L.

tilGHT-Sbade, an Herb.
To NIGREFY t ngrefacere, L. J to

mke Biack.

NIHIL, nothing. L.

NIHILS, L. l['in Law'] is a Word the

NICHILS.F. fSheriff anfwers, that is

Oppos'd concerning Debts illeviable, and

pothing worth byReifon of the Infuffici-

C.iry ''t the Parties from whom due.
NIHIL CapiatperBillitm or per Brcvc,

2 Form which is ufcd' when Judgment is

NJ
given agninft the PlancirT, fo as to tar
his AKo;i, or over-throw his Writ.
NIHIL Dkit [In Lav] is a ta ;

ling to

put in an Anfwer to the Plantifr'sPiea, by
the Day aififr.ed. L.

NIHILQRUM cUricus, the Clerk of
the

tficbils,
an Officer in the Exchequer,

who makes a Roll of the Sums which arc
Nicheled by the Sheriff.

To KILL [Nil!an, Sax.] to be
unwilling

to be loath to do, Jtj-c.

NILL, the Sparkles or A Les that come
of Brafs tried in a Furnace.

NILLING, unwilling.
To NIM rNIman, Sax. tUJttCtt, Du.J

to take by Health, to filch. .

MMBIFEROUS [ nimHfa, L. ] thac

brings Scorms or Teir.pefts.
NI\?BLE [01 lutltetli Du. to catch

up haftilyj agile, quick, ready.
NIMELENESS, nimblcncfs. S^enc.
NIMBOSITY Inunbofitas, L.I Stormi-

nefs.

NIMIETY [nimlctas, L.J over much-
nefs, to great Abundance.
NIMIOUS [nimius, L.j too much, ex-

cefEve.

XIXCUMPOOP la meer Blockhead,
NICOMPOOP fSot, or Dole.
NIXE [Neen, Sax. lUffTjett, Du.

ttean, Teut. neuf, F. novem, L.j IX. 9.
NINETY

[Neuntifc, Sax. neflftcn*
tiffS, Du.J XC.90.
NINGID [ninjsidus, L.I fnowy.
NINITHE, ninth. Chaucer.
NINNY [ninno, Span, a Child] a Qly,

foftly Wretch, apt to be made a Fool ot,
a Nnmv-bammer.
To NIP, ^nappen, Teut nup. en, D.u.]

to pmch.
A NIP, a Pinch ; the flur? part -of a

Pen.

NIPPERS [in Surgery] an Inftrnmenc
us d in

Difmemberirg, J^c.
NIPPERS fin a &!f>] fmall Ropes to

hold the Cable from the Capftan, wh=a
the Cable is fo flimy, wet, or great thac

itcannorbeftraited with the bare Hind.
NIPPLE [Nypele, Sax.] the Teac of

a Woman's Breatt.

NlPPLE-fTorf, an Herb.
NIS, is not. Spen.
NISI,- PRIUS

,
/. e . un :

efs firft] is a
Writ judicial, which lies in a Ciie where
the Inqueft is pannelled and returned be-
fore the Juitices o t either Bench ; the o,,e

Party or other making Po.ition to have
this Writ for the Ea^e or the Country. L.
NIST {.ne whlj knew not.

_NISUS [amo ^ } hii>fo 'i-rsj an In-
clination of one Body towards aiother. 1".

A NITHING, an idle, ab>it. vi.e

Fellow, a Coward.

NITHING,



N O
N1THING, fparing of, as nithing of

bis Pain-. N. C.

NITID [nitidus, L.J bright, neat,

clean, trim, gay, bright.
NITIDITY [nitiditas, L.J cleannefs.

KITTLE, handy, neat. N. C.

NITRE [nitrum, L. N'cryv, Gr.] a

Salt impregnated with abundance ot Spi-

rits out of the Air, which render it vola-

tile. F.

NITROUS \_nit,-eur, F. mtrofus, L.]
full of Nitre, or ot the Nature of Nitre,

&mrofNITRE, a veiy fharp and cor-

rofive Liquor extra&ed from Salt Peire.

NIVAL fj't/d/'jL.Jperiaining to Snow,
White as Snow.

NIXIDII, ccnain Deities among the

Somans, fuppofeci to be the Helpers of

Women, in their Child-birth throws.

NIXTE, next, cbaucer-

NIZY, a Fool or filly Fellow.
NO |.Na, Sax.] Adverb of denying.
NOAH [nj, / e. ceafing or reftingj

a proper Name ot Me -.I.

To NOBILITATE [netililaturtf,
L.

Sup.J to make Noble or Famous.
NOBILITY [nobleffc, F. notilitas,

L.J the Quality or Degree of a Noble-

man, Nobienefs ofBirth ; the whole Body
of Noblemen ; Fame, Reputation, Re-
nown.
NOBLAY, Nobility, cbaucer.
NOBLE [nol'ilis, L.] Great, Renown,

ed, Generous and Free; C il;y, Srate-

ly ; raifed above the Commonalty and

Gentry. F.

A NOBLE, an ancient _Cotn in value

6s. %d. A Scotch Noble,
'

in value 6d.

Parching Engli/h.
A NOBLK [nobilis, L.] a Nobleman,

a Perfou ot Honour, as a Duke, Marquis,
Ear!, tar.

NOBLE Parts [of the Body] the Brain,
Heart and Liver.

NOBLENESS [mHctfc, F. noWitas,
L.J Nobility, or the State of a Noble-
man.
NOCENT [mans, L.] guilty of fomc

Crime, hurtful, mifchievous.
NOCIVF [no ivus, L.I hurtful.

NOCKID, notched. Cbauc.

NOCTAMBULATION, a walking in

the Night or in one's Sleep. I.

OTAMBULO, o .c who walks in
his S'eep, or in the Night. L.
NOCJTIFEROUS [noffifrr, L.J Night

bringing.
NOCTIVAGANT [ niSlvaffu, L.J

wandring by Ni^ht.
NOC TILUCA, fuch Bodies as fl-.ine in

'the NiVhr. L.

NOCTILUCE [among Cbynufls'] a cer-

N O
ain Sabftance prepared which will fliine

); it (elf in the Dark.
NOCTULABE [among Aflranomers'] an

instrument to find the Motion of the North
Star about the Pole. F.

NOCTURNf/zoffMrnww, L.] apart of
hurchServu-e for the Nigfat.NOCTURN ';;.->*:<

-

n ?, F. of noSur-
usi I,

.:, nightly.
A NOCTURNAL [noRumale, F. and

L.J a mathematical Inftrument for taking
the Height or Deprefiion of the Pole

To be NOCTURNAL [amor,,,

gcrs] thole S ;

gns and Planets are faid fa
to be, in which paffive Qualities excel, as
Moifture a: o. Drynefs.
NOCTURNAL Arc- [in Ajlrmmy]

is that Space in the Heavens, which the

Sun, Moon, or Stars run through, frc.-Q

their Riling to their Setting.
NOCUOUS Tn cu:is, L.j hurtful.

NOCUMENT [iucumtn:wn t L.J harm*
hurt, damage.
A NOD [nittus, L. of nutr, Gr.J a

Motion of the Head.
To NOD [nutare, L.J to make a Sign

by moving the Head 5 alio to Sleep.

NODAT1ON, Knottiuefs, or making
Knobs. L.

NODATIONT HyprrMa [In Matbe-
matlcl^s] is a pe uliar kind ol Hyperbola,
which by turning round crofles it fclf.

'

A NODDY [naudin, F.J a
filly Fellow.

A NODE nodus, L.J a Knot or Noofe.
A NODE [in Dialling] the Axis or

Cock ot a Dial ; a Hole in the Cieling of
a Room, or Pone of Gtafs in a Window,
to make a Dial on the Floor, Wall,Cic
ling, jy.-.

NODE [Surgery] a Gummy Swelling
caufed by the lertling of grofs Humours L -

tween the Bone and the Perioli

NODOUS, [nodofus, L.] n otiy, fuB
of Knots.

NODES, [in Agronomy] arc the P >inw
ot the Inteifeftion of the Orbits of tho

Planets wi:h the Ecliptick ; and the Point
where a Planet pafTes out of the ^

Latitude, into the Northern, is called thei

North Node, or afccnding Kod: ; and i

on the contrary wh.-re it paffes from thei

No'-th to the South, is call'd the ioutbcrn
or dcC'cnding Node.

NODOSE, 1 [nodofusy L.J Knotty, full

NODOUS, f of Knots.

NODOSITY [nodofttas, L.J Knottinefs.

NODUI F, [mdulus, L.J a little Bag.
NODULUS [in Pharmacy] a Bag of

Phyfical Ingredients put into Beer or Wine,
the Tinfture whereof the Patient is to

Drink. L.

NOEL, [of natalis, L.J a Sirname. F.

NOFFUV



N O
, 1 a Coi

NAUFUS, J 0. L.

A NOGGIN [noflel, Teuc.] a little

Piggin.

NOIE, harm, hurt. Ckauc.

NOIEN, to annoy, cbauJ.

NOISE, a grea: Sound ; Strife, Squab-
ble. F.

T -> NOISEN, to make a noife. cd .r.

NOISOME [prob. of ;:e;d, leal, oinox^a,
L. and font] loathfom, ftinking, nalty.

NOLE, as an Ais's Nole, aa Afs's Head
and Nack. Sba^ej'p.
N'OLD

[tj.
ne would] would not.

NOLENS 7'0/fii.f.whether one will or no.

NOLENS, unwilling, 1.

NOLI ;n. tange f, [/. f. touch me nor]
* Sort of Canker in the Face, efpeciaiiy
above th; Chin

j
a Piece of Fieih in the

Naftrils, -which o;ten flops the Wind a:;c

the more ic is touched the worfe it grows;
Herb, whofe Seed fpirts away as

ioo. : as it is touched. L.

NOLL, the Noddle. C'-.aac.

NOM^E, [6^ca, Gr.J deep, rotten Ul-
cers in the Mouth.

NOMARCH, [nomarcba, L. of
itfjtdp-

f, Gr.J one who his the Preheminence
in Ministration of Laws.

NOMARCHY, [norrutrcbia,
L. of o-

VtX.1*; ' i's."'j
a Law >

and *tXP g-
verameat, Gr.J theMajoiality.

NOMBRIL, the Navel. F.

NOMBRIL, [in Heraldry] is the lower
Part of an Efcutcheon divided broad Ways
into three even Parts.

NOME, [ in Algebra ] any Quantity
with a Sign fet before it, by which it is

ufually join'd with fome other Quantity.

NOMEN, a Name. [Gram] a Noun. L.

NGMENCLATOR, INonuTiclateu,; F.J

aCryer in Court, i.

NOMENCLATURE, [ Nom-:nc!atura,

L.J a Set of Names, a Catalogue of the

molt uietul and fignificant
Words in any

Language. F.

NOMINAL, [nominalis, L.] belonging
to a Name, only in Name, not real.

TJ NOMINATE, [nominatum L.

Sup.] to name, LO appoint, fere.

NOMINATION a naming or ap-

pointing. F. ot

NOMINATION, [in Lav ] a Power
which a Mi ; aas to appoint a Clerk to a

Patron of a Beneice, by him to be pre-
fented to the Ordinal y.

NOMINATIVE Cafe[N>mirutivut, L.]
the firft Cafe or Termination o! a Noun
in Grammar.
= NOMOGRAPHER, N^^g^f, of

* the Law, and yfd^tt to write, Gr.J
.-r 01 the Law, >i Legiihtor

NO
NOMOTHETA, [ No^oSsVuc of N/

and TiSit^ui, to put. Gr.j a Lawgiver.
NOMPAREIL [/... matcnlefs, F.J one

of the leaft S ni of Printing Letters.
NOMPAREIL [in ConfeSionaryja. Sore

of Sugar-P:Umbs.
NOMPERE, an Umpire, Arbitrator.

_
NON-ABILITY [in Law] an Excep-

tion againlt a Perfon that dilables liirn to
commence a Suit.

NONA, the ninth. L.

NONAGE [in La '] all that Time of
Man's Age under 2.1 ia fome Cafes,

and 14 in others, as Marriage.
NONAGESIMAL D-.gree [inAflrono-

>ny] is the path Degree, or the highelt
Pcint in the Ecliptktr.
NONAGON [in Gtometry] is a Figure

having rine Sides and Angles. Gr.

^ON-Appearance, a Default in not ap-
pearing in a Court or Judicature.

NONASPH2ERA, [ia Ajtronomy] the
ninth Sphere, ufualiy termed the t'nmum
mobile , which finishes its Revolution in 24
Hours.

NONCERTAIN, Uncertainty. Cb.

NON-C'tf;'m, [in Law] a Man's not

claiming within the Time limited by Law.
NON Compos Mentis, [i. c. not or found

Understanding or Memory] fjgnifies in Law,
i ft, an Ideot born ; idly, one who by Acci-
dent lofeth his Memory and Undeniand-

ing ; Jdly, a Lunatick, and 4thiy a Drun-
kard. L.

NON CONFORMIST, one who doei
noc conform to the Church of England,
with refpeft to its Difcipline and Cere-
monies.

NON-CONFORMITY, the State and
Condi Lion of fiich Non-Contormifts.

NONE, [nonus, L.J one of the S;ven
Canonical Habits in the Church or Bjme.
NONE SUCH, a Flower.
NON Difiringens, [i e. not diftraining']

a Writ containing under it divers Particu-

lars, according to divers Cafes. .

NON Entity, [in Pbil'>f phy] a Tiling
ih,it is not in Being.
NONES of a Month, [among the JPo-

mans] are the next Days after the Ca'en :s,

or firil Days of every Month, and arc fo

called becaufe from the la ft of the (aid

Days to thj ld.cs were always nine Diys.
NON Ji culpabilis, he it not-

:

able]is the general Plea to an A&ion of

Trefpafs, whereby the Dtfteftitnc doth

abfoluteiy deny the Fa;t iinp-j-.ed
to him

by the Plaintiff. 1.
NON eft fafium, [it vas n^t done] is an

A;lwer to a Declaration, v\ aerjby a M-jn

denicth, that to be his D^eo
1

, w>u~!'supon
he is implcaded. L,

NON



N O
NON Implacitando aliqucm dc II. .

L nto fine brevi, is a \Viit to tbrbi

Bailirrs, ]?c. from diftrainirg ury Man
withoi t the Kind's Writ touching his Free
hold. 1 .

NON Li'/uet [it docs not ap+ca--
a Vc: . -y a Jury, \vher,

ter is :o be deterred to another Day o

Trial. 1.
NON Mercizand') ViSualla, a \Vri

commanding the Juftices to e -quire whe
ther ths OJicei-s ot fuch a Town do fel

Viftuals in Grofsor by Retail during thei

O* e.

NON Molefttmdo, a Writ which lie

f'rhim who is molefted contrary to thi

King's ProteHon granted him.
,

N
'

)N - .V . :u -~a '.s [among PbyKcians J
5 that enter not into the Nature o

the Dileales, tho' they are caufes of them
riz. Air, Meat, Drink, Sleep and Watch-

ing, Motion and Reft, Re;e. tion and Ex-
ciecion, and the PalTions or the Mind.
NON Ohftjnte [ not'.itbjtanding] a

Cbufe often ufed in Statutes and Letters
Pare .t. /..

Sh
NON Omittas, a Writ lyir-g where the

Vrit to a Bai-
liff of a Franchife, in which the Party on
v. horn it is to be frrved dwelled), and the
BaiiifT r.ejJeSeth to ferve ir. L.
NON Organical Pi TV fin Anaiom'.~] is

a Pau of tne B cy, v huh has an life,
but performs no AcUo:;.

NON-P. reily that has no Equal, not
to be paralleled, f.

NON-P/tTvn [ La~ Tcrm~] is when
Land is not replevin'd in due Time.
NON-?/ s [no more} an Extremity

beyond which a Man cannot go. L.
To NON-TYw, to ftop one's Mouth fo

that he hath nothing more to fay j to

puzzle, ro perplex.
NON-Fo/z<nd s in Affixes ]y Juratis,

is a Writ granted in divers Cales to Men,
for the treeing them trom AJJiz.

Juries-
NON froccdendi r.d aflizam Rege in-

Con/ulto, is a Writ to ftop the Trial ol

a Caule
aprertair.ing unto ore who is in

t^ie King's Service, ]yc. until the King's
1'leaiure be further known.
NON Proficiency, the not improving.NON R fidui ia de C'.ericls S

Writ direcie: to the Ordinary, charging
J im not to molelt a Clerk employ'd in

the King'? Service, tor Hence.
NON K.fidcnce [in la-] is when Spi-

ritua. Perfons are not Rivccm upon, but
abfent rhemfelves from their Eenefi'-e>.

NON &~n Mem ri, [not off und

v] an Exception taken to an Aft
declared by tl.e Piai.-nirr, 10 be done by

N O
another, implying rhat the Parry u ho did
tha: Act. v. us uot V.CM in his Wits. L.

NON/b.'r ndn pecuniam a'-

-, is a

'rdinary to take a

Pecuniaiy M '

j upon a C"

the King's tor Nun-Refidcuce.

.-, L.] not

able to pay.

NON-i.v/f, a renouncing or letting fall

the Suit, by the Piain-.iff.

To NON fuit one, is to caufe him to
the Suit.

NON "

rmatiti, An Anfwer
made by an Attorney, when he has nothing
more to fay tor his Oient. 1.
NON Tentre. An Exception to a Court

or Declaration, by faying he holds not the
Lands contained therein.

NON-TVra, The Vacation Time be-
tween Term and Term.
NON TROPPO PRESTO fin MiiKc^

Bool^s] fignifies not too quick, and Noil

largo, not too flow.

NONUPLA[in MuficQ a quick Time
peculiar to Jiegs. Aye.

NOOK, [Ai k>0ibe,
a Corner.

NOOK of Land, the Fourth Pan of a
Yard Land.

NOON, [Non, Sax. noetJ, Du No-

Idid-Dtf.
NOOSE, [nocCe, D. of n.dus, L.] a

liding Knot ot a Cord, alfo a Snare or

NO?, a Bird call'd alfo a Bulfinch.

NOR, [.of A^, L. not, and C.r.J nei-

ther.

NORBERTINES, Monks founded bf
Nortert Bilhop of Magdeburg in 1120.

NOR, than, as fit/, than 7, /'. e. more
han I. N.C.

NORE, nourifhing, comfort. 0.

NORICE, a Nurle. cbauc.

NORIE, [of nourrie, F. courii
: ofter Child. Cbauc.

NORMANS, [y. d. Northmen ] fo were
he Inhabitants of &rcden, Dcnmar^, and

. anciently c .

NORMAL [normalis, L.] Perperc
NORMANS, the People of Normandy,

a Province in France.

NOR EY, I ( ./. d. Nort. foy. F. j. f.

NORROY, f North King] a~Ti.

fen to the tliird K'ng at Arm?.

NORTH, fAorf, F- Niji"
1

?,
OOtD, Du."1

s North Pole, ]yc.

THAM, [ot Noji^ and ?

ax. i.e. a Northern H 'bitati

iently Ubbanjfonto, fax. ot U/7

ounder, or a River or that Nan

JCan-Fojito, f<ax. y. d. the upper F

Town ui For:bumterland>
NORTH



N O
NORTH Light, a. wonderful Li^ht i

Greenland, which is faid to referable
L

great Pillar or Beam of Fire.

NOKTHERN Signs [in Aflronomv
are thofe fix Signs ot the Z-odiack whic"

conftitute that Semi-circle of the Ecliptic
which 'inclines to the Northward of th

NORTHING [in Navigation] is the

Difference of Latitude a Ship makes ir

Sail ;

ng to the North Pole,
k NORTH-/Wr, a Point in the Nor
them Hemifphere of the Heavens 90 De
grees every Way diftanc trom the Equi
noHal.
NORTH Star l[fo call'd becaufe

NORTH Pole Star} of Its not being
above a Degrees and a half diftant from
the Pole] a Star in tne Tail ot Urfa mi
nor, which teems to the naked Eye, as i

it were placed at the Pole.

NORTHUMBERLAND [ Nojv'San
jputnben.lan'c, Sax. i. e. the Land on the
North Side ot the River Humter] a Nor-
thern County of England.
NORTILRY, nourishing or bringing up

Chaucer.

NORWICH [Noji^pice, Sax. i. e

North H irbour] a Sea-Port in Norfolk.
NORYCE, a Fofter Child. O.

NORY, a Nurfe. 0.

A NOSE [ Nzj-e, Sax. nafus, L.
'

Part of the Face.
To NOSE one, to j>rovoke or affront

to his Face.

NOSE Bleed, the Herb Yarrow.
NOSOLOGY [of Nes-jja-a Difeafe, and

(-}/<* Difcourfe, Gr.J a Treacife concern-

ing Difeafes.

NOSOCOMIUM [Noo-'.xo^sKy, Gr.J
an Hofpiral for poor fick People.
N'OSTE, knoweft not. Chauc.

NOSTOCK, ftinking, tawnyJelly of a
fallen Planet, or the Nocturnal Solution
of fome Plethoretical and wanton Star.

NOSTRILS [of Nxye, the Nofe and

SDyjll an Hole, Sax.] the breathing Holes
of t:,e Nofe.

NOSTRIL Dropping, a Diftemper in

Cattle.

NOT [niet, Du.nirhr, Teut. non, F.

and L.] an Adverb of denying.
NOT

[<7 ne wot] know not; 0'.

To NOT, to Poll or Shear. Ejftx.]
NOTA, a Note or Charafter. L.
NOTABLE \notabilii, L. ] Singular,

remarkable, extraordinary. F.

NOTA 31 LITE, a Remark, cbau.
NOTABILITY [notablLitai, L.J Ex-

cellency, Remarkablenefs.
NOTARY \_notairs, F. notarius, L.]

f Scribe or Scriveaer who cakes Notes and

N O
fliort Draughts of Contracts or other In-
struments.

NOTARY PuHicl^* Scrivener who pub-
lickly witnelTes Deeds, Jyc. to make them
authentick in Foreign Courts.
NOTATION [in Arithmetic!;] that

Part which (rows how to exprefs, read or
declare the Signification or Value ot any
Number written.

NOTATION [in Algcha] Is the re-

prefenting Quantities by Letters of the AI -

phabet, or a calling them by thofe Names.
NOTj"E Maternf, Mother Spots, the

fame as Nsvi, which fee. L.
NOTCH [nocfce, Du. noccHet, leal.] a

Dent or Nick.
NOTE [nota, L.] a Mark, Remark or

Explication fet in the Margin of a Book ;

alfo a Short Writing containing an Account

ofBufinefs, Credit, Efteem, Repute. F.

NOTE of a Fine [in Law] a Brief of
a Fine made by the Chirographer, before
it be ingroffed.
NOTE [in Tfaffick.] a Writ under a

Man's Hand, by which one Perfon engages
to pay another a Sum of Money.
NOTE, Bufirefs. Chauc.

NOTEFULL, notable. Cbauc.

NOTES, Remarks, Memorandums, ef-

Jecially n Short-hand.

NOTES, Nuts. 0.

NOTES [in Muftclf] are Terms to di->

ftinguifli the Degrees of found in tuning,
and the Proportion of Time thereunto be-

onging, generally expreSs'd by 4 Syllables,
viz. mi, fa, fol, la.

To NOTE [noter, F. ofnotare, L.J to

obferve, to take notice of, to mirk*
To NOTE [among Falconers] the fame

as to Prune.
To NOTE, to puSh or gore with the

Horn. N.C.
To NOTE [a Foreign Bill] is when a

Publick Notary goes to be a Witnefs, or
o take Notice that a Merchant will noc

ccept or pay it.

NOTE Heard, a Neat-herd, N C.

NOTHJE-Co/fe f
'" Anatomy] the Ba

ard Ribs, the 5 lower Ribs on each
ide. L.

NOTHI, Baftards, i. [among Pbyfi-

ans] Difeafes which go beyond the Or-

inary and common Rule.

NOTICE [notitia, L.] Knowledge, Ob-

ervation, Advice, Imormation. F.

NOTIFICATION, a notifying or ma-

ing an Information known. F. of L.

To NOTIFY \natifier, f.oi n>tificare t

.] to make known, to
give

to underftand.

NOTION, a Conception or Idea in thff

lind. F. of L.

NOTIONAL, of or belonging to No-

On8 '

NOTO-
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NOTORIETY 1 [ notoriete, F. ]

N')T JRIO'JSNESSJ plain Evidence of

the Matter of FacT.

NOTORIOUS [Hofo/n-.F. ofnotorius,

L.J publickly known, maaiieft, plain.

NOTTEO, ftorn, polled. C.

NOTTINGHAM [ & ,< tTi^aham,
^. T. of SaufC-nJa Caves, and },)am an

Habitation, >Sda-.j a County Town.
NOVALE [inoMKeco'ds] Land new-

ly ploughed, that ia the Memory oi Man
had not been tilled.

NOVATIANS [fo called from tfovattis

their Founder, A. C. U5J Hereucks who
held that Perfons fallen into Sin, ought not

to be received into Communion without

Penance.
NOVATION [in Civil Lave'] an enter-

ing into a new Obligation, to take off a

former jalfo the cranstevnng an Obligati-
on from one Pcrfon to another. L-

NOVATOR [no-vatcM, F.] he that

makes a Tni:ig new, a Changer of the

Scare, cr Ufavper. I.

NOVEL [novelle, f.ornovfUa, Itah]

new, nev. tingled.
NOVEL [iiwellus, L.] an ingenious

Relation ot a pleafant Adventure or Ia-

trirguc ; A ftor: Romanic.
NOVEL 1 1ST [novMjte, F.J a News-

Monger or
L'.telljgencer.

NOVEL Affi^nment [Law Term] the

Affignir.ent of Time, Place or the like o-

therwife than i: was afligned before.

NOVEL Dtfcifin [La* Term] a Writ
which lies tor one eje&ed out of his

Land or Tenement in Time of Peace.

NOVEL1UE, Novelty. Chau:.
NOVELTY [iiou-vcautc, F. of novitas

L.J the S;ate of that which is new, New-
nefs, Inni'vation or C!

NOVELS ^n wclLs, F.J 168 Volume
of the Civil Law added to the Codex b;

ihe Empeior Juftinian > little Romances
NOVEMBER [of ,O?A;, L. 9.] the

ninth Month [rom March. Z.

NOVENAH Y [n;v. narius, L.] belong
ing to the Number 9.
NOVENDIAL [novendialis, L.] of 9

Days S.^c . or Contiir

N iVENNIAL [novaauf, L.J of 9
YCT S

NOVERCA, a Mother in Law, cr S:cp
Morher. /.

NOVERCAL [novercalis, L.J of o

bcloncinie to a Step Mother.

NOUGHT
Noj>it;,

or NophiT, &r.
not a whit.
Nf>virF. [novitius, L.] anew Begin

r>Cr i,. any Art or ProfcrTioi! ; a raw un

C3*[\ . iff,'.). /'.

F.J th<

NOVK.iSHlPf Time daring
nc i. , .

.

N U
NOVILUNIUM, the new Moon.
NOVITY [novitas, L.J newnefs.

NOUL, the Crown or the Head. Sfen.

N'OUL, would not. Spc:ic.
NOUN [in Grammar] the firft Part ia

pcech denoting the Name of any Thing.
To NOURISH [iiourrir, Y.otnutrire,

..] to ieed, to keep or maintain.
To NOURSLE, to Nurfe. Spenc.
NOURSLING, a Nurfe, or what is

lurfed. Sfcnc.
NOURISHMENT [ nourriture, F. J

:ood which turns to the Subftaucc of th

Body.
NOUTME, now. Cbauc.
NOW [Nu, Sax. noutor, !>"] atthi

_NOWED [in Heraldry] knotted, tyed
vith K:,ots.

.'ELL [noel, F.J Chriftmafi. Cb.
NO A'L f Jpnol, 5.J the top ot the Head.

NO.VTHER.nor, neither. Chauc.
NOXIOUS [noxius, L.J hurtlul, mif-

chicvous, offe.ifive.

NOYANCE, harm, nufance. 5/'f.

NOY'D, annoy'd or hurt. fpLiic.
NOYOUS hu-.rrul Spcn:c .

NUBECULJE [with rbyfidani] litrla

Pa:ti:L-s, wi.ichmunially but loofe

-e another, and (vim upon Urine.

NUB, tha Ne.k. Cant.

NUBBING, hanging. Cant.

NUBBING Cheat, the Gallows. Cant.

NUBBING hut, the Selh'ons Hou
NUBBING Core, the Hang-Man. Cant.

To NUBBLE. See to KnubRe.
NUBILOUS [nuhluf, L. ] C

Overcaft, Gloomy.
NUCEOUS [nuccus, LJ of Nuts, foe.

NUCHA [in Anatomy] the hinder Part

or Nape ot the Neck. A
NUCIFEROUS [nujifer, L.J bearing

Nuts.

NUCKIANJE GlanduU [in An.
certain Glands firit difcovered by I

1

tfuclt, a Phylician in H >Uand*

:LEUS, the Kernel of a Nut. i.
NHCLEUS [in Ard itcQure] the Ce-

ment which they put between a Lay or
Bad of Pebbles, foe.
NUCLEUS [in .-!f}r -nomy] the Head

of a Comet* alfo the Central or M
Part of a Planet.

To NUDATE [nudatttm, L.J to make
barf or naked.

NUDATION, a making bare or nake<f.

To NUDDLE <t/u/y, to go c.j

a^id in ;

d,T. nrfM.s,L.]nakoc:
NUDE c.mrr.iir [La term] .

prynii r.hout an>
\M.
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NUDE Matter [in Lav] a naked Alle-

gation Ot a Thing done, to be proved only
by Witncfs, . :id nor by Record, or other

fpecialty in Writing undo

NUDELS, Pledges dipt in Ointment for

Diieafes or the Womb.
NUDITY, [nudite, F. of nuditas, L.J

nakedne s.

NUDITY, [among Painters'] a Pifture

reprefencing a naked Perfon.

NUfcL, [with Arcbite&s] the Spindle
Of a winding Stair-Cafe.

NUGATION,atriflir.g. L.

^ NUGATORY, [mtgatorius, L.] tri-

fling, frivolous.

NUGAL1TY, [nugalitas, L.] trifling-
nefs, frivoloufnefc.

NUGACITY, [nxgacitas,l.] See

tfugality.

NUGATOR,aTiifler. .

NUKE, the hinder Part of the Head,
die Noddle.

NULL, [nulle, F. of nullus, L.] void.

'NULLED, made void.

-LIBIETY, [ of nullili, L. no
Where J a being no v, hers.

fULLIETY, [nuUictas, L/J nullity,

BOthingnefs.

NULLIFIDIAN, [of nullus and files,

l.J one ot no Faith, Religion or Honefty.
To NULLIFY, [of nullus and facto,

or fii, L.J co make null or void.

NULLITY, [nu'.lite, F. of nullitss, L.
the being null, void or or no Effefl.

NULLO, a Cypher or Charaaer which
ftands for nothing.

NUMBER, [nomhc, F. of numcrus,
L.

I is a C.'lieftion of Units.

To NUMBER, [nomher, F. of aume-

rare, L.] to court or reckon.

Prime NUMBER, 1
Simple NUMBER, S. [Arithmetic^]
Jncompofite NUMBER^

a Number that can only be meafured or
divided by it felf, or by Unity, without lea-

ving any Remainder.

Compofite NUMBER \J^Arithmetic!^ a

Compound NUMBER Ja Number that

may be divided by fome Number lefs than
the Compofite it felf, but greater than

Unity.
National NUMBER, [in 4 1

.geha'} is

every abfolute Number, whether it b2 a
whole Number or a Fraction, or a whole
Number loin'd with a Fra&ion.

NUMBERS, [fo call'd from its giving
mn Accou.it of the Numbring of the"j/ra-
r&wjthe fourth Book of MoTes.

Golden NUMBER, [\n>Aftronomy] a

Period of 19 Years, at the End of which
die Sun and'Mooa return to tjic fame Su-
IOH a? before,

N U
Atfolute NUMBERS, [in Algebra"] are

all Niimbeis which are exprefs'd by Fi-

purcsand Cyphers, noc havii.g any Letters
joined to them.

NUMBLES, [nomtles, F.J the Entrails
of a Deer, J<rc.

NUMF.RAL, [ numeral!s, L. ] of or

belonging to Number. F.

NU'MERABLE, Inumerabills, L.] that
may be numbred.
To NUMERATE, [numeratum, L.J to

count or number.

NUMERATION, the Art of Reading
or

E\-preffi:ig any Number fee down in Fi-

gure?,^
and is commonly taught as the firtl

Rub in Arithmetick.

NUMERICAL Algebra, That which
makes U/e of Numbers inllead of Letters
of the Alphabet.
NUMERAL Letters, thofe Letters of

the Alphabet which are generally ufed for

Figure*, as Vfor S, X for 10, Jytr.

NUMERALS, [in Grammar] thofe
Words which exprefs Number.

NUMERATOR, [numir. t teur, F.J
one who numbers or counts, an Arith-

metician, an Auditor. L.

NUMERATOR [of a Frdfnonjis the
Number plac'd above the feparating Line,
and expreffing the Number of the Parts of

Uniry in any FraUon, as S 6ths.

NUMERICAL, belonging to Number ;

aifo particular, individual.

NUMERICAL Difference, [in Logic^]
that Difference by which one individual

Tning is diftinguiflied from another.

NUMERO, . in Number, L.] a Term
Jrefix'd by Merchants or others, to a cer-

tain Number of Things, mark'd thus, N
DE NUMERO, [/'. e. by Tale J as

Payment of a Pound de numero, is juft 2.0 s.

NUMEKOSITY, [numtrofitas, L.]
Numeroufnefs, Abundance.

NUMEROUS, \_nomhtux, F. nunic-

rofrts, L.] abounding in number, manifold.

N UN [Non. Sax. ijotttt.C, Du. and Teut,

nonne, F. y, non nitpta, not marriedj a

Virgin that has bound her felf by Vuw to

a fing'e and chaft Lite in a Monaftery.

NUNCHION, an Afternoon's Repaft.

NUNCIATURE, the Office of a Nuncio.

NUNCIO, [Nuicius, L.J the Pope's
AmbafTadour. Ital.

To NUNCUPATE, [nuncupatum, L.J
to call by Nme.
NUNCUPATION, a pronouncing or

declaring in folemn Form.

NUNCUPATION, [in the Civil LdwJ
s the Form of publiihing and declaring
one's laft Will.

.NUNCUPATIVE, [juacupath/us, L.J

called, named, exprefly declared !>/ Word
of Mouth,

NUN*
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NUNCUPATIVE ;r/7/, is when the

TctUtor makes his la ft \\ ill before luf-

ficient Witr.eiTes by Word of Mouth.

NUND!NAL,[WHfmd//.f,L.] belong-

ing to a Fair or Market.

NUNDINARY, [ n:^dinarius, L. J as

Nundinal.

NUNNERY, a Cloifter of Nuns.
NUPER ohiit, is a Writ which lies

for a Co-heir, being deforced by a Co-

partner of Lands or Tenements, whereof

any of their Ancestors died iiczed of an

Eftate in Fee Simple.
NUPTIAL, [nuptialis, L.] pertaining

to a Wedding or Marriage. F.

NUI-TIALIST, a Bride, Bridegroom,
or one that makes Matches.
A NURSE, [ nouriee, F. of nutrix,

L.J one who takes care of Perfons fick,

Children, foe.
To NURSE, [nourrir, F. of nutrire,

L.] to take care of, to nourifli, feed,

To NURSEL, co encourage or up-
hold.

NURSUSLY, the Flower Narciffus.
NURTURE [ nourriture, F. fa. nou-

lifhing ; inih uftLig or bringing up in good
Manners.

NUSANCE, [nuifancc, F.] Annoy-
ance; as when a Man does anything on
his own Ground to the Damage ol his

Jfcighbours, as ftops Water, \yc.

NUSH'D, ftarv'd in the bringing up. C.

NUT, [JJnut:, S.:x.] a Sore or Fruit ;

the Worm of a Screw ; alfo Part of an

Anchor, Crofs-Bow, foe.

NUTMEG, [nuz muf.bata, L.] a well

known Spice.

NUTATION, a Nodding. L.

NUTRIMENT, [ nutrime/itum, L. J

Nourifhrnent, Food.

NUTRITION, nourifhing. F. of L.

^
NUTRITIOUS, [nutricius, L.] nou-

riflrin or herifhing.
NUTRITIOUS Juice, [in Anatomy']

a Juice \vhich affords Nourifhmcat "to

feveral Parts of the Bjdy.
NUTRITIVE, [ mitritif, F. J apt to

rourilh, or that ferves for nourilriing.
NUX, a Nut; alf a Pain in the Head

which affli&s a Place as big as a Nut.
To NUZZLE, [./.

d. nettre] to hide
the Head as a y- i;ng Child dues in his

Mother's Bolom.
NYCHTH; MERON fK/xfl^^.cr, G>-.]

5s
_

the Space of 14 Hours, an entire
and Day.

by N^ghr, *'\*if dir\ blind, Gr.lPurbiind-
nels.

NYE[cf Pheasants] a Flight or great
Company ot thole Birds.

O B
NYMPH [Nymph, f.nympbd, L.Nt/>* ,

Gr.J a Goddefs ot Waters, Rivers, Springs,
and Lakes ; Frefli or River Water.

NYMPHA, I'm Anatomy] little Pieces
of Flefh in the Os Pubis, in the Neck of
the Womb.

NYMPHAL, f
belonging to Nymphs.

NYMPHOM'ANIA, the fame with
Furor Utt.ri:

NYMPHOTOMY, [of u,>p> and TO^
Gr.J a

cutting of the Njmpba.

O

OAn Interjection of Calling, foe.'

O, one. Cb, uc.

OAF, a Fool or filly Fellow.
OAK [Aack, Sax, <ifc, DU.] one of

the Matt-bearing Trees.
OAK of Jerufalem, an Herb.

OAKHAM/7 Old Ropes untwiltec!,
OAKAM, S-and pull'd out again into

OAKUM, J looi'e Hemp like Hurffl
of

Flax, to be i:s'd in the CalkiJ^H
Ships, Jov.
OAKEN Pin, a fort of Fruit fo

from its Hardnefs, that yields an ey

Juice, and comes near the Nature
Wtfltury Apple, tho" not in Shape.
OALE Gavel, Rent Ale, a Duty paid

for Brewi-g Ale.

OAR, 7 [Ojie, Sa.r. C>;
ORE, J C/>(/TTI Gr. i

refined, as it is mix'd v, ;:

Mine.

OAST, a Kiln. S.C.

OATS, [ATen, Sax.

e;t, becaufe it is !

nerally, and fornetime< Provill

a ibrt ot Grain.
OAT THISTLE, an >

OATH, [A""8, Sax.] a Sweari:
ther lawlul or unlawii:!.

OA7., 1 [of OVt,
^OAIY GROUND, J Scale, ,/.

c

'oh flimy or mudiiy Ground.

vant, and Hi the Lord,//, /.r.'t!

vant ot the L >rc'J a proper Name o

To OBAMRULATE, [ oUmtulatHm^
L. ] to v/alk up and dov/n.

OBAMBUUmON. a walking up and
down. L.

TO OlrAY, to abide. 0.

OBDUCTION, a covering or laying
over. L.

OBDURATE, [ofiduratus.l.] hardened,
obftii

OBDURATION, 7 Hardnefs of

OBDURATENE6S, J Heart, Obftina-

cy, Stubborncfs.

QBE-
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OBEDIENCE, [pbdflance, F. of olc-

liicntia, L.J Dutiiulnefs, Subniiflion, Sub-
3ion. F.

OBEDIENCEK, Obedience. Ckauc.

OBEDIENT, [obedient, L.J dutiful,

Ifubmiffive.

OEEDIENTIA, [in Cannn Law] the

dminiltration ot an Office. L.

OBEDIENTIAL, [pbedientidt F.J be-

[longing to Obedience.

OBEDIENTIALS, thofe who execute
la,; O,Sce under Superiors, and with Obe-
Jdience to their Command;.

OBEISANCE, [Obeiffance, F.J a Con-

|gee or low Bow.
To OBEISIN, to obey. Cbauc.

OBELISCK, [Obelifyuc, F. oMifcus,L.
of 'O&\tTKo{, Gr.J a huge folid Piece of

Marble, or fine Scone four Square and all of
one Piece, growing fmalier from the Bot-

tom, and ending in a Point at the Top like

^a Pyramid, fet up for a Monument, $yc.

^OBELISK [among Printers] is this*"'
(t).
JOBERRATE, [ohrratiut, L.J to
-r up ;ind down.

OBERRATION, a wandering up and
L.

To OBEQUITATE, [obequitatum,!..']
to ride up and down.

OBEQUITATION, a riding up and
down.

OBESE, \_obefus, L.J fat, grofs.

OBESITY, \_obefitas, -L.-] fatnefs, groff-
nefs.

OBJECT, [otjet, F. of otyflum, L.]
any Thing which is oppofed to our Sight,
or any other Senfes ; allb Subject or Matter.
To OBJECT, [otjeSer, F. of ofydare,

L.J to make aii Obje&ion, to oppcfe, to

Urge againft.

OBJECT CLASS, a Glafs in a Tele-

fcope or Microfcope, plac'd at that End
of the Tube which is next the Objeft.
OBJECT PLATE, the Piate on which

the Object is placed.

OBJECTION, a difficulty rais'd againft
a Proportion. F. of Z,

OBJECTION, [in fhetoric^ is a Fi-

gure when the Words ol an Opponent are

pronounc'd in Order to ar.fwer them.

OBJECTIVE, f (JtjeSif. F. q. of ob-

jeS'wus, L.] of or relating to the Objeft.
To OBEY, [obeir, F. of ofadire, L.]

to be obedient or dutiful, to fubmit.

OBJECTOR, one who oppofes or

brings a;i Argu'mep.t againft. L.
OBIT

[;'. e. acomi-ig to or meeting, L.~]
Deaih or Difeafe ; a Funeral Solemnity or

Song; an Office tortheDead, laid annually }

an
Anniveifary appointed in Remembrance

f tha
peach of any Pcrfon.

O B
OBITUARY [Ctottdrf.F.] a Rcgiftsr

Book in which Friars in a Monaftery en-
ter'd the Obits of their Benetators.

OBJURATION, a bindiig by Oath. L.
To OBJURGATE, [ofyurgatum, L.J

to chide or reprove.

OBJURGATION, a chiding or re-

proving. L.

OBJURGATORY, {otyurzator'uu, L.J
pertaining to chiding or rebuki-g.
OBLAT, [otoHatvs, L.J a Soldier dif

abled in the Prince's Service, who had the
Benefit ot a Mor.k's Place givei him in rhs

Abbey ; alfo the Maintenance it fell. F.

OBLATS of St. Jerom a Congregatinrt
of Secular Priefts, founded in Italy, by
Charles B^nnu-o.

OBLAT^E, Cor/ccrated Waters di(tr?_

buted to Communicant* in the Mafs. i.

OBLATA, Things offeied in tlu

chequer; Old Debts brought from fore-

going Years, and put to the Account of the
prefeiu Sheriff. L.

OBLATION, an Offering ; more efpe-
cially that which is offered by religious
Perions to the Church, or to pious Ufes^
alfo a Toll or Subfidy. F. o: i.

OBLATIONS ofthe Altar, cuftomary-
Offerings presented by Pariihioners to the

Prieft, and folemnly laid upon the Altar.
0. R.
Funeral OBLATIONS, Offerings to

atone for the Defaults ot the dcceafed Par-

ty in paying Tithes or other Ecclefiaftical
Duties.

To OBLATRATE, [oblatratum, L.J
to bark or rail againft one.

OBLECTATION, a Recreation, De-
light, Pleafure. L.

OBLESION, [of ob and Udo
, L.J aa

Injury done to any Part.

OBLIGATA [in Mufic^ Books'] fignl.
fies neceflary, exprefly,

or on purpofe^ as
A doi-violiniobligxti, onpurpofe for two
Violins ; con Fagotto obligate, on purpofe
for the Baffoon ; con il violoncello obli-

gati, Means that the Violoncello Part is ve-

ry neceflary to be periorm'd,and therefore

ought not to be leit out. It aifofornetimes

(ignifies the fame as the Words Neceflarie
or Concenantc, which fee. Itai.

To OBLIGATE, {obligatum, L.] to
bind or tye.

OBLIGATION, Duty, Engagement,
Tye ; a Bond or Writing Obligatory.
OBLIGATORY [obligator, F. oHi-

gatorius, L.J is or Force to ob.ige, binding.
To OBLIGE, [oHigcr, F. ot ot-ligarv,

L.J to bind, conftrain or engage j ailb to
do a Kindnefsor gooci Turn.

, OKLlGEE[iaa?] a Pe.Ton to whom s
Bond or Writing Obligatory is ma^e. F.

OBLIGAMENT, Obligation.

OBLIGOR,
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OBLIGOR, [7 arr Term] ore that en

ters into a BOi-d tor Payment ot Money.
OBLIGING, [otligans, L.J civiJ, cour-

wous, kind ; allb the _Aci of Obliging,
Biiidir.g, )ffc.
To 03UGURATE, [oHigitratum, L.J

to :peixi it: one has on Be'.ly-Chear.

OBLIMATION, a P.ailtertng or Dau-
bing over. L.

OL-LiqyATION,Ciufm- Obliquity, t.

OBLIQUE, [obtijuus^ L.J crooked,
awry. F.

OBLIQUE AntU, [in Geometry} any
An^iC, cii her acute or obtufe that is grea-
ter or leflcr than a right one.

OBLIQUE Attglid Tr:angle, is any
Triai v.'.e which is not right angled.
OULIQUE Lint, [in G^o'netry] a Line

xvhkti lies unequally between iis two ex-
treme Points.

OELIQUE rlanes, [in D :

alling] are
tich Punes w hich recline from the Zenith,
or incline to the Horizxx:.

OBLIQUE Sptere* [ia AJlrvnomy] is

when the Pole is rais'd any Numbii ot

Degress lei's than r/o.

OBLIQUE Cajes, fin Grammar] are
the Genitive, Dative, and Ablative.

OBLIQUE Sjiling, [in Navigation]
is w h^i a Ship runs upon the fame Rnmb
between any ot the tour Cardinal Points,
zwl makes an Oblique A:-g!e with the Me-

ridian, and then (he continually changes
froth J

i Latitude.

OBLIQUE F-jrce, is that ^hofs Line
f Direction is not at Right Angles with

the Body 0:1 whi.h it is impreft.
ODLIQUi TV, [Mqv.itt, F. of obli-

quitas,L.j crookennefs,goi:ig ailaunt.

OBL1QUUS Superior, [in Anatomy] a

Mufd: ot the Head inJerted Ikleways to
tie OsOccipitis. L.

. OBLIQUUS inferior Oadi, [in Anatn-

yj a Mufcle ot the Eye, going up ob-

liqueiy over the Dtprimtns,*nd enaing in

the Tunica Sclerotis, ferj. L.

OBLIQUUS maji Oculi, [in Anatomy]
a Mulc.e which pu.is the Eye forwards, and

obliquely downwuds. i.

OELIQUUS miiio, Cculi, [in Anatomy]
a Mufcle drawing the Eye forwards, a:;d

obliquely upwards. L.

OELIQUUS def.-cndcns, a large Mufcle
of the Belly, defcending obliquely.from the

's infer i >r fit icits. L.

OBLIQUUS A:<rit, a Mufcle of the
Ear entring the tympanum, in a very ob-

lique winding Palfa^e. L.

To OBLITERATE, [oHiteratum, I.]
to blr>t our, to r&r. out of Memory.
OBLITERATION, a blotring oat, a

i:ig, an Aboiilling. L.

the being

O B
OBLIVIAL, [ oMvialir, L. ]

Oblivion.

OBLIVION, forgetfulnefs. 1.

OBLIVIOUS, [oblnlofus, L.J fo

To OBLOCATE, [oblocatum, L.J ta
fet out to H
OBLOCUTION, Obloquy, ill Re-

port. I.

OBLOCUTOR, a Gainfayer, Back-
biter, or Slanderer. L.
OBLONf, ,,L.J that is of a

Figure commonly cali'd a Lon^-Jjuarc.
OBLOQUY, [oblcxjuiwn, L.J a fpcak-

ing evil ag.ii .it.Bi'.-k-biting, S.andering.
OEMUTESCENCE. [ ot obmut,

L. j -i holding one's Peace.

OBNOXIOUS, [obnoxius, L. ]

bject to, properly liable to be punilh'd.
for Offices.

OBNOXIETY, IT
OBNOXIOUSNESS,J tl

meat.
To OBNUBILATE, [of-nubilatum, L.J

ro make dark wit.i Clouds, to obfcurc.jgl

OBNUBILATION, a darkening or

obfcuring with Clouds.
To OBNUNCIATE, [ ol

L. J to tell or (hew ill Tidings, or ';

unlucky.
OBNQNCIATION [of Affemblies] *

diflbiviag them upon tore-knowledge or

conjecture of i I Succefs. L.

OBOE, 1 [in Mufi:\ Booths] a Haut-

OBOY, J boy or Hoboy.
OBOMBRID, [pbumbratus,'L.~\ over-

ftiadowed. Cbauc.

OBREPTIOV, a creeping in or upon. L..
OBREPTITIOL

has cunni;igly Itolen upon, ob:

a fubtil manner.
To OEROGATE, [afaogatum,!..] t

proclaim a contrary Law tor the L>

tion of the tormer.

OBSCENE, [obfctamt, L.J filti

ckan, unchalt, lewd, fmutty. F.

OBSCENITY, [objctnitc, F. of obfat-
ni;js, L.J unclean Speech or Adion, baw-

dry, ribaldry.
OBSCUHA Camera, [in Cpti^s] is a

Room darkened all but in one little

in whicii is placed a Glafs to

Rays of Objefts to a Piece of P-i

white Cloth. L.

OBSCURATION, a making dark or

obfcure.

OBSCURE, [ obfcurus, L. J dark,

gloomy ; hard to be underftood, private^
retired, bafe, mean. F.

To OBSCURE, [otfcurcir, F. of

, ware, L.J to darken, to make i

telligible; to cloud, or drown the M
: another*

OBSCU
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OBSCURITY [olfcuritt, F. of

ritas, L.] darknels, difficulty to be under-

ftood, re'.ired Lite.

To OBSECRATE [of'fecratum, L.J to

entreat earneflly.
OBSECRATION, earneft entreaty. L.

OBSEQUIES [ofifeyues, F.] Funeral

Rights and Solemnities.

OBSEQUENCE 7 [ obfcyuentia,
OBSEQUIOUSNESS f L.J Obedience.

^OBSEQUIBLE [obfequibdis, L.J obe-

dient, at command.
OBSEQUIOUS [obfequiofusy L.J very

ready to obey, dutiful, careful to pleafe,
fubmifTive.

OBSF.RATION, a locking or
fliutting

up v.-i h Key or Bolt, L.

OBSERVABLE [olfervabilis, L.J fit,

eafy, or. worthy to be obfei ved.

OBSERVANCE [obfervantia, L. J Per-

formance ; a fo Refpe^t, Regard. F.

OBSERVANCES, the Rules or Cuf-

toms ot a Monastery. F.

OBSERVANT [obftrvans, L.J having
i to, Refpetful.

OBSE AVANTINES, a Branch of the
( < r Francifcans or Grev Fr/ar

OBSERVATION, an obferving, no-

ting, a N >te or Remark, F. of L,
OBSERVATOR [obfervateur, F.] an

Obferver of Peoples Manners j alfo a Mo-
nitor i'i a Schoo!. L.

OBSE IVATORY
[obfer- atone, F.J a

Place where Allro.iomical Obfervations
are made, as the KoV.d Obfervatory in

the fart^ at Greenwich.
To OBSERVE [obferver, F. of obfer-

vare, L.J to keep, to follow a Ruie, Law,
. t take not; e of, to confider.

To OBSERVE
i
in Navigation] is to

take the Height oi the Sun or Star with
an Inftrument.

OBSESSED [otyjjus, L.J befet, haunt-
ed by anevi! Spirit.

OBSESSION, a befieging or compaffing
abour. F. of J..

OESIDIONAL [of-fidionalis, L.J be-

longing 10 a Siege.
OBSOLETE [.offoletus, L. J grown

old, or out of Ufe.

OBSTACLE [o
l
j}acu!um, L.J hin

drawee, )ar, ier, or rub. F.

To OBSTETHICATE f o^fl,tr>catum )

L.J to ak the Part ot a Midwife.

OBSTETRICATION, the doing the
' "2. L.
OBSTINACY [obj.inat'-nn,?. ofotJJi-

aati-j, L.J a ituboorn relbiveJnefs, to do
any thing right or wrong ; a fixed .icfs in

OBSTINATE [o'tftn?, F. of o

L.Jwil.ul, isfoluts, ftubborn.

O B
To OBSTIPATE [ otfipatum, L. J to

flop up Chinks.

OBSTIPATION, a flopping up Chinks.
OBSTREPEROUS [obflreperus, L.J

making a loud Noife, Bawling, full Of
Noifc and Din.
To OBSTRUCT [obftruSum, L.J t

flop up or hinder.

OBSTRUCTION, ftoppage, hindrance.
F. oi L.

OBSTRUCTION [ in Tbyfic^ the

Glutting up the Paflagesin a human Body.
OBSTRUCTIVE, apt to ftop up, or

caufe a ftoppage.
BSTUPEFACTION, a ftupifying, a-

llonifhing, or making abalred.

To OBTAIN [obtenir, 'F. of o^tine'e,

L.J to fucceed in the Perfuic ot a Thing
lo pet or pain.
To OBTEMPERATE

L.J to obey.
To OBTENEBRATE [ Obtcn:hatumt

L.] to darken or make dark-

OBTENEBRATION, making dark. L.
OBTENTION, an obtaining. F.

OBTESTATION, an earneft or pref-

fing Kequcft. X.

OBTRECTATION, a Back- biting or

Slandering. L.
To OBTRUDE [obtrudere, L.J to thrutt

or force in or upon, to impose.

OBTRUNCATION, a cutting of th

Head. .

OBTURATION, a flopping, fliutting,
or clofing up. L.

OBTURATOR externus [in Anatomy]
a Mufcle which turns the Thigh out-

ward. L.

OBTURATOR interims [in Anatovy]
the fame as Marfupialii. L.

OBTURBATION, a troubling or di

fturbiuR. L.

OBTUSANGULAR [in Ge->metn~\ be-

longing: to or having an obtufe Angle.
OBTUSE [a4*a, F. of ot>tit/us, I..]

blunt, having 3 dull Ed^e ; alfo heavy 01-

duil witted.

OBTUSE Angle [in Trigowme'ry]
any Angle which is greater than a Right
one, or that confifls ot more tht'.i nin.ery

Degrees.
BTUSE Angled Triangle [in T.-ij)~

nometry] is fuch as hath one obtuis A ig.e.

OEVALLATION, encompalGng with
a Trench. L.

OBVENTIONS [in IAV] Offerings j

a'fo Rents or Revenues. JL.

To OBVERT [obvtrtert, L.] to turn

jick or againil.
To OBVIATE [vl-vier, F. obviat:>mt

L.J. to prevent or hinder.

OEVIOUS [ fa us, L.] eafie to l<e

psrceir'd or uaoerit-iod, Piaiii, eummon.
Ta
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To OBUMBRATE [obumlratum, L.J

to overiha-'ou'.

OBUMBRATION, an overfnadowing.L.
ToOUVOLVE [otvolvtre, L.J to turn

nt.

OCCACAT1ON, a blinding. L.

OCCASION, Seafon, convenient or fit

Time to do any Thi.ig ; alfo Caufe, Rea-
Ibn, Ne;e!Tity or Want. F. of L.

\ SIGN'S, A fairs, Concerns.

OCCASIONAL, bsloni.iiw to occafion ;

alfo Cafual.

OCCASION ATI '[Lav Terml to be

fined, to be made fubjet to occafional Pe-

aaltiei.

OCCATION, a Harrowing or break-
ing ot Clods. L.

OCCATIONES [in rU Records'] are
s committed in a Foreft, by rooting

up Tre;s, Aflfarts, Jor.
OCCIDENT [oc:.idens, L.I the Weft.

' OCCIDENT Equinoalal, that Point
of the Homon where the Sun fets, when
it enters the Signs Aries and Libra.
OCCIDENT Mflival [in Cofmogra-

$by~\ the Summer-Weft, or North-Weft.
OCCIDENT Eternal [in Cofmona-
y] the Wi-ter-Weft, or South-Weil.
OCCIDENTAL [accidentalis, L.J bc-

longu-.g to the Weft, Weftern. F.

OCCIDENTAL [in Aflronomy] a Pla-
net is faid fo to be, when it fets in the

Evening after the Sun.
OCCIPITAL {of occiput, L.] belong-

ing to the hinder Part ot the Head.
OCCIPITALIS (in Anatomy] a fliort,

broad, flefby Mufcle, lying in the hinder

part of the Hea.!.

OCCISION, a killing. F. of L.
OCCISER [occifor, L.J a Slayer, a

Murderer. Ch ,-.

OCCOECATE [ occ<tcatum, |L.J to
blind, fpoil the Sijiht, foe.

OCCOECATION, a blinding. Z.

OCCLUSION, a flaming up faft, a

flopping. 7,.

OCCULCATION, a trampling upon. J.

^OCCULT [oc:u>t:, F. of uu'tus,L.]
hidden, fecrer.

OCCULT 2itj!iti s famong ihcaniicnt

Pbilofopbert] a Term commonly uled,
as an Afylum for their Ignorance, who
when they could give no Account of a

bnom;non t were wont to fay, it was
by an O.vult Quality.
OCCULTATION [in Aflrommy] is

the Time when a Star or Planet is hid
from ou: Si^hr, by the I"terpofitlon ot the
V ., or fome other F!

OCCUPANCY, the PolTeillon of fuch

Things as arj-rc!e:i: belong to no Body,
but are capable to be made .'o.

o c
OCCUPANT [occupant, L.J one xvho|

takes Pofleifion, a PoiicfTor.

OCCUPATION, a Bufwefs or Emplc
meat, a Trace. F. of L
OCCUPATION [in Law] the puttu

a Man out of his Freehold in a Time
War ; alfo Tenure or Ufe.

OCCUPATIVE [vccupativus, L. cm-
ployed, ufed or poflelfed.
OCCUPATIVE Field [Lav Term\

Field which being left by its proper Ow-
ner, is port'elled by another.

OCCUPAVIT, is a Writ which lie.

tor him who is ejected out of bis Land ot
Tenement in a Time of War.
OCCUPIERS [of falling] Officers!

in the cbejhire S-i.t-works, annua.
fen to fee Right done between Lord and

Tenant, and all Perfons concer.i'd.

To OCCUPY [occuper, F. ofoccupare* ,

L.J to fill or take up a Space, te bo fiei'd

or in Pofleffion oi'j to deal or Trade.
To OCCUR [occurrere, L.J to meer,

come in the Way, offer or prefent it felt.

OCCURRENE, a caiual AdventureJ
Rencounter or Conjun&ure of Affairs i

alfo News. F.

OCCURSION, meeting, Jyr. L.
OCEAN [ oceanusy L. ot 'O*-*yof, Gr.]

is that vaft ColleAion of Waters or main

Sea, which furrounds the whole Globe
the Earth. F.

Tb: Atlantic^ OCEAN [in Gzograpl
lies between Europe and Africa on

Weft, and America on the Eaft.

The Hyperborean OCEAN, encompa
fes the Land which is (ituated toward th

North Pole.

T'c Pacific^ OTEAN, flows betwe
the Weft Side of America and Afia*

The South OCEAN, enclofes Magel
nica, and the Continent under the Sc

Pole.

OCEANOUS [occamu, L.J belong!
to the Ocean.
OCHEMA [S^A1 *. Gr.J a Liquor or

Vehicle, wherewith Medicines are mia-

gled.
OCIOUS [ocioCiis, L.J idle.

OCHLOCRACY [ 'O^oxejeTft'*, of

c^Xoc a Multitude, and KQJLT:C P

Or.J a Form ot Government, v
the Multitude, or common People bear

Rule.

OCKAMY [<]. d. aictypmpj a >

mix'd Metal.

OCKHAM [<j. d. O^ebam, i. c. Oak-

Town, tr^m the abundance ot Oak
rcj a Town in Sa.ry, wher

Ham dt' Oi'^am, (Author ot the S

Nominal:fts) was bor .

OCKLEY [of Ac, Sax. Oak, and Leag
a Field, Sax.] a Village in Su'ry.

OCTABI3



O D
OCTABIS, [ Lav Term ] as

Hila /;', /, c. the 8th Day inclufively afte

ihval ot' St. Hilarius.

OCTAEDROV, [Oftaedrc, F. of 'Ox.

va.'.tfo.Gr, Gr.J a folid Geometrical Figure

confuting of 8 equal Sides, and is one o
the 5 Platonkk Bodies.

OCTAGON, [exT^wvov, of OXT a_
JL Corner, Gr.j a Figure confifting

o) 8 Angles and Sides.

OCTANGULAR, [ 08angulust L.
;

- 8 Angles.

OCTANT, 1 [in Aflrology] is an Afpecr

OCTILE, f when a Plane: is diilan

the eighth part of a Circle, or 45 Degrees
from another.

OCTASTYLE, [owftfatX', of ixr

eight, and fuK&r a Pillar, Gr.J a Build

ing with eight Pillars in Front.

OCTAVE, [ OSava, L. ] the eighth
Day after Ibme peculiar Feftivals oi the

Year. F.

OCTAVE, [in M-fic^] an 8th, or an

Interval of 8 Sounds. F.

OCTAVO, \_i.e in eight] a Book i.

faid to be in Cfta-vo, when a Sheet is fold-

ed i no eight Leaves.

OCTENNIAL, Cfiennalis, of o5o 8, and

dnnal.'s, of a Year, Z.J containing the

Space of, or done every eighth Year.

OCTOBER, roffobris, L. of Ofto 8
;

the eighth Month frosn March.

OCTOEDRICAL, having eight Sid:

OCTOGkNARY, [Oftogmaire, F. of

VQogenarius, L.] that is Eight Years old.

OCTONARY, [ Ofionarius, L. ] be-

longing to the Number 8.

OCULAR, [oculaire, F. of ocularis,

L.J belonging to the Eyes or Sight.
OCULAR DEMONSTRATION, i$

that Evidence which we hav^ of any
Thing, by leeing ic done or performed with
our own Eyes.
OCULUS, the Eye. I.

OCULUS, [among ^otanifts] is the
Bud of a Tree or Plr

juft. putting forth,
or the Knot out ofu .1 the Bud riles. .

OCULATE, [acul ..us, L.j e/ed, full

of Eyes.

OCULATION, [in Botany] the taking
tway of iuperfluousBuds. Z.

OCULIST, Icculifie, F.] one skill'd

in curing the Difeafes of the Eyes.
OCY,[0^/?, L.j I w iA. o.

OCY, OCY, [ot occidcre, L. to kill]

vfightingale's Note, cbauc.
ODA BASSA'S, Officers of the Tur^s,

ire the Hc^ds 01 the Aglamo-
glans.

f ODAXISMUS, [Iftfaftlt, Gr.J the

itching ot :he Gums when Cbildjen breed
Te:h. 1.

O E
ODD, [ooD, Du. jeB, Teut.l uneven

Number.
ODE, [o/A, Gr.J a Poem fung to the

Hj rp> or a Copy of Lyrick Vcifes. F.
and Z.

OD-LET, a fhort or little O e.

ODIBLE, [odibilis, L.I odious.

ODER,och:r. 0.
ODIO ET ATIA, a Writ feit to the

nicer Sheriff, to enquire whether a Man
committed to Piiion upon Sufpicion ot"

Murder, be committed upon Malice, or
juil Sufpicion.

ODIOUS, [od'uux, F. of odiofus, L.I
haterul, heinous.

ODIUM, hatred, grudge, blame or
cenfure. Z.

ODONTAGOGOS, [ 'Qfwrzyuyit,
Gr. J an Initrument for drawing Teeth.

ODONTALGIA, [ i/sT*\^is, Gr.]
the To,irh-.ich. Z.

ODONTAGRA, [ 6cfairi>* >e? Gr. J
an loftrnment to draw Teem. Z.

ODONTICKS, Medicines for the Tooth
Ach. G>-,

ODONTOIDES, [idVfwufiic, Gr.] a
Part of a Bone fhap'dlike a Tooth.

ODONTOLITHOS, ori/ir a Tooth
and Kidt.( a Stone, Grk J a itony Concretion
that grows upon the Teeth.

ODONTOTRIMMA, [i/,

Gr.J a Medicine to rub rhe Teeth.
ODOK AMENTUM, [in Pharmacy] a

Per;ume; a Medicine apply'd for the
Benefit of its Smell.

ODORAMINOUS, [of odoramen, L.J
odoriferous.

ODORATION, a Smelling or Savour-

ing. Z.

ODORIFEROUS, Jodoriferant, F. of

odoriferus, L.J bearing Odours or Per-
mes, fwect-fcenred.

ODOROUS, [odorus, L.J that has a
Scent or Smell.

ODOUR, [o<teKT,F. of orfor, L.J Seen:
or Smell, any fweet Perfume.

OECONOMICAL, 1 [ oeconomicus, L.

OECONOMICK, J of e/xtfe^u^ic,
-r. J belonging to Oeconomy or Family

Government.

OECONOMICKS, [ ocCofiomica, I. of

mMfstxi>, Gr.J a Part of Moral Philofo-
!

hy which treats of the Management of
he PaiTions,

ECONOMIST, [oeconomus, L. ot 4<-

.rs/*', Gr.J one who governs or rule*

Family, a Steward.

OECONOMY, [oecon-.met F. oec..a -

mia, L.ot o/x-.x^ia, ot c/x.'3>- a Houfeand
v to di'tribure, G .j the ordering a

nowfe or Family j allo thriltinefs,

Husbandry.
E e c OSCO.



OF
. OECONOMY, [in ArcbiteSure] Is the

Method v/hich fhcws how to take Meafui es

righdy tor giving the Fabrick a convenient
Fjnn ana Rigneis.

OECONOMY, famong fbetoricians)
is

Ore;-, in the Difpofal of Parts neceffary
for Orators or Peers.

OECUMENICAL, [ ownfn'i^ue, F.

ce:-ntnicu>, L. oj o/xo_iv<x';C,Gr.J be-

longing to the whole habitable World, ge-
neral,

^OEDASTINE, [oedaflicus, L. ] cun-

ning in the knowledge ot Weights and
Me ifures.

OEDEMA, [ -tf^ut, GT. ] any Tu-
m i:r or S\vc;ii.is;; butmore ltrir'y a white
fb:t infenfible Tumour, proceeding from

pituitous Matter.

GENOPOLIST, rinsa-aKw, of ?/

Wine and crsA. to fell,Gr.j a Vintner.

OERTHR AW, overthrown. Cb.iuc.

OESOPHAGUS, [?*>, Gr.] the

Gullet, era long large and round Canal,

defending trom the Mouth ot the left Ori-
fice of the Stomach, through which the
Meat pailes trom the Mouth to the Sto-
mach.

OESTRUM VENERIS, a Name given
to the cL'.t'iris, from the lafcivious TidL-
lation it is capable of. L.

OESYPUS, [lirv?rQr, Gr.] a certain

oily Subftance boil'd out ot a particular
part of the Fleece, ufed moll to fweat.
OF [T, Sax-*t, Du.l belonging to.

OFFAL, Reiufe orDrols.

OFFALS, [f. d. Offifall*] Garbage
or Fragments of Meat.
OFFA Al'-a, [among CbymiJls^AVfhife,

clotted Subftance, which will arife, if an
equal _qua:-.rity

o: highly rectir.cd Spirit
ot Wi-.-.e nnu U;ine be ir.aken togethci.
OFFCHURCH, [y. d. Ofas Chorcb,

of
Cjfa. King of the Mcr;ii who built it] a

Town in Warxlckjhirc.
OFF SETTS, [in Gardening"] young

Shoots which fpring and grow trom Roots
that are round and tuberous or bulbous.

OFF-WAKD> [Sea >erm] when a Ship
being a-ground by the Shore, inclines to
the Siiie towards the Water, fhe is faid to
heel ro the OfFward.

OFFENCE, tofenfa F. Ofenfi,, L.]
Tjelpa^s, Fault, I-.ijury, Wrong, Scandal
To OFFbND, [ .fcnfcr, F. ot ,fcn-

, L.] to hn agaLift, to commit a Fault
to hurt, injure, or annoy ; to difpleale.

OFFF.NSIOUN, O 3 ;

^
OFFENSIVE, hurth.l, in

jurious ; ;lfo fie to attack an F.PCI
To OFFER, [ ofrir. F. of o'^rrc

L. 1 to prcfcnt, . L o oropoumi
>o bid.

OF
OFFER! NG.to/tTrc.
Sacpnce, or any Thing orFeicd to G
r Men.

OFFERTORIUM, [Old La:*'] a Piece
fSilk or tine Linen, anciently made ufe
f to wrap up the OccaJioiwl Offerings
made in the Chui\h.

f OFFERTORY, [ ofcrtoirc, F. ol

rtonum, L.] a Place where Offerings are

epr ; alfo a Part of the V-.pijh Mafs.

OFFICE, [otfcium, L.I the Part or

)utyof, that which beri:s, or is to be cx-
ected from one ; a Place or Employment j

Ifo a good or ill turn. F.

OFFICE, [among Ecd:Jiaf:ic^ the
)ivine Ssrvice ; efpecially a Part of the
toman Mafs Book.

OFFICE, [in irfr] is an Enquiry mnde
o the King's ufe, by Virtue ot his Office
who enquires.
An OFFICE, fotfcina, L. ] a Place

vhere any Bufinefs is managed.
To RETURN AN OFFICE, [Lav

'crm ] to return that which is found by
Viitue of the Office.

To TRAVERSE AN OFFICE , Is

o make void the Inquilition taken of an
Office.

OFFICER, [officier, F. otfcinator, LJ
ne v, ho is in an Office.

COMMISSION OFFICERS, thofe

who are authoriz'd by the King's Com-
milfion.

FIELD OFFICERS, [ in an Armv ]
"uch as have Command over a whole Ke-
jiment.
GENERAL OFFICERS, fuch who

lave not only Command over one Com-
>any, Troop or Regiment, but in ^ene-
al over a confiderable Bo;y ol Military
Forces.

SUEABTERN OFFICERS, L!

nanrs, Enfigns and Corners.
HALF OFFICERS, 7 Su:h

WARRANT OFFICERS, f
lave not the King's CommiiTion, but av

appointed by Co'one's and Captains.
OFFICIAL, [otfcidis, L.] i\i :he Ci-

,
is the Minifter or Apparif

Judge. F.

OFFICIAL, [ in the Canon La* ] u
he to whom ths Bifliop does pene.j'.v
commit the Charge oi hii Spiritual
di-^ion.

OFFICIAL, [in the Common L.
hom an Arch D:

OFFICIA.
Vfndis, is aU
o; a C'j

fnch a Mi:i an Oir.

( ):ficc he hath, until Enq
of his Manners. L.

To



O I

To OFFICIATE, [officier, F.J to do

the Duty b.-'onging to one's Office.

OFFICINAL, [of officlna, L. a Shop]
fnch Drugs, Plants, foe. as are fold in

Shop s.

<
OFFICIOSITY, [ojfcioftas, L.] Offi-

cioufnefs.

OFFICiOUS, [oficieuz, F. of offclo-

fus, L.J ready to do one a good Office,

ferviceable, very obliging.

OFFING, [Sea Term] the open Sea, or

that Part of it, which is at good Diftance

from the Land.
To keep in the OFFING, [Sea Pbrafe]

* Ship is laid io to dj when the keeps in

the middle of the Channel.
To ftand for the OFFING, [Sea ?brdfc\

is when a Ship is ready to fail from the

Shore into the main Sea.

OFFRENDE, an Ottering. C.
' OFFRIN, to offer. Chauc.
To OFFUSCATE, [r.Jfuftuer, F- offuf-

catum t L.J to make dark or cloudy.

OFFUSCATION, a making dark or

dusky. .

OFT, ICO^t/ Sjx. offtC, Dan.

OFTEN, J offt, Teut.J frequent!}'.

OFT Sitbes, many Times. 0.

OG, [Jiy H. a MockJ King of Ba.fban.

OGEE, 7 [in ArcbireSurc] a Member

OGIVE, j of a Moulding confifting of

9 Round and a Hollow.

OGLES, Eyes. Cant.

To OGLE, to look hard at (commonly)
to loo'k amoroufly at.

OGRESSES, i[in Heraldry'] round

AGRESSES, J Figures refembling
Balls.

OIL, [&c,Sax. od.Teut. beuile,?.

oleum, L.] the Juice of Olives, ^yc.

OIL, [among Cbymifts] is one of the

five Principles.
OIL OF ANTIMONY, a mixture of

Antimony with an acid Spirit.

PHILOSOPHERS OIL, [among chy-

mifls] a Preparation of Brick-bats heated

red hor, foaked in Oil ot Olives, and af-

terwards diftilPd in a Retort.

OIL OF TARTAR, [per deliquhim]
the fix'd Salt of Tartar, difTolv'd by ex-

pofing it to the Air, in a cool moift

Place.

OIL OF VITRIOL, the more fixed

Part of the Spirit of Vitriol made Cauftick

by a vehement heat of Fire.

OIL BEETLE, 7 an Infcft which fends

OIL CLOCK, J forth a great quantity
of fat Swear.

OILET-HOLE, 1 [ oielet, of old, F.

EILET-HOLE, fan Eyej an Hole in

y Garment wherein a Point is put.
OINTMENT, [oignzment) F. unguen-

twn, L.J an Ungucnc,

O L
OISTER, [buijire, F. ocSt. Du-

Oder, Teut. ojlnum, L. ] a Shell-Hlh, well
known.
OISTER-GREEN, an Herb.

OKE, a certain Turkjfh Weight, of
which there are three forts, the l.-iTer

Oke of fmima -is 13 oz.. 2 drams ; the
middle Oke is j Pound 1 1 oz. 6 drams ;

and the greater 2 Pound 11 oz. 1 5 drams
En^lilh.

OKENYATE, [of Oak and Gate] a
fmall Village in Shropjhire.
OKER, \_ochra, L. &K&., Gr.J a Mi-

neral.

OKHAM, Tow or Flax, to drive into
the Seams of Ships.

OLD, [6a!d, tax.] ftricken in Age;
ftaie, worn.
OLD Mr. GORY, a Piece of Gold.

Canting Term.
OLD LAND, Land which has lain

untiji'd a long Time, and is now plough'd
up. Suffcx.

OLEAGINOUS, [oleagineux, F. of

oleaginus t L.] oily or pertaining to the
Nature of Oil.

OLECRANUM, [wV*3<w. Gr.] the

great Procefsof the firft Bone of the Arm,
call'd VI,;a.

OLENE, the Cubit or great Fccil-
Bone.

OLERON LAWS, [made at Oleron
an Iflar.d of France] Maritime Laws made
when King Ficlrardl.vtas there.

OLFACTORY, [of olfaZus, L.] per-
taining to the Senfe of Spelling.
OLFACTORY NERVES, [ in Ana-

tomy ] thofe v/hich give the Seiife ot"

$infilling.
OLIDITY, [olidhas, L.J a

ftrong Sa-
vour, Rank.

OLIFAUNTES, Elephants, chauc.

OLIGARCHICAL, [o!ioarchi<]ue, F.

oligarchicus, L. ot
aKiyo.fi^iKst, Gr.J be-

longing to an Oligarchy.
OLIGARCHY, [oilman hie, F. oligar-

cbia, L. 'nKiyypxi*, of Ixiyjfr a few, and

j u.p% Dominion, Gr. J a Form of Go-
vernment where the fupreme Power is

lodg'd in the Hands ot a few principal
Perfons.

OLIGOTROPHY, [s^oT^/a, of
X<>" a little, and t^tii Food, Gr.J a
Decreafe of

Nutiition.orvery fmail one.

j OLITORY, [o'itonus, L.J belonging
to a Kitchen Garden.
OLIO, [ in Cookery J

a rich Pottage
made of Beef, Veal, Mutton and Gammon,
with Ducks, Partridge*, Pigeon*, toe,
OLIVARIA CORPORA, [in Ana-

tp",y] two Knobs of the urderPart of the
Brain, focali'dfrom their Refemblancc to



O M
OLIVE [oliva, L.J a Fruit, f.

OLIVE-/?/f. u Sort df Bit for Horfes,
OLIVER [bKvrer, P.rt'oliva, L. an

Olivc-Tiec, an Emblem 01 Peace] a pro-
per Nime ot

fuc 1)tm a SotoTaun foi !ji0 Ol^ct.
This Proverb /n tcrmints i? modern, and

owes it R'fe to the Ctnalurs in the time
of the C/77/ Wars in Engl.md, who by way
of Rebutfeave rh<r An:imonarchical Party
a General Monl^ lor their Oliver Crointcell ;

but as to the Matter of it, it feems to pro-
ceed from the ancient Lex TalionisoiLa.\v
of Retaliation, an Eji for tin Eye, and a

Too(h 1 ,r a Tooth, and Par pari retuli fay
the Latins i and ot Homer's Oiot xa/ livtx

TC;C xa; iTraxx-ri/f, Gr. many make a

Handle to recuin Failing forSailing ; but

Chriftians ought to be ot a better Spirit,

maugre the private Revenge either ot hard
Words or rude A&ions, as 'ay the Hebrevs,

:TS in
iTiy

OI.IVERES. Olive-Trees, .

OLLA Podrida, a Hotch Potch offeve

ral Meats together. Span.
OLLA.Ctm'ifit,a. Pot or Flaggonof Ale

or Beer. 0. L.

OLLET [f.rf. j/.-f of JElan, 5dx. .to

burn) Fuel. ,T. C-

OLYMPIAD [ cXt^jr/i?, Gr. ] the

Space of fourcompleat Years, an Account
ot Time much uied by the ancient Greci-
ans i this Way of reckoning was brought
i:i by Ipbitus, taking its Rife from the O-

lympick Games ; the hrft Olympiad began,
A. M. 3174.
OlYMPICK Games, were firft inftitu.

ted by Pelofs, and celebrated every fifth

Year tor 5 Days together, in the Plains 01

Elisy near the City oi Olymfka, in Hbnoui
ot Jufitcr Olympius, by 5 Kinds ofExer-
cifes, rif. Leiping, Runr.ing, Wreltlirg
Qji'irirg an- Whorl-Bats.
OMBER-1 r

OMBRE 1

* Stanift> Game at Cards.

OMEGA [fi] the laft Letter of the
Greek Alphabet ; alfo metaphorical.'/ thi

end ot -i Trirg.
OMFLET, a kind of Pancake. F.

OMEN, a Si^n or Token o: goo^ o
bad Luck. 7^

O"- n An<-.tr>my] the Ciul
a double Membn;. e fpread over the En
trails. L.
OM< '. ;^r-, K] * Hebrew 'Mea

fure abour three Pi i:s and a half.

T ' > '.'1 NATE [aminatum, L. j to fjrc

" :

nojus, L.J ill-bod;.-:

or ponciidin iil-luck.

O N
OMISSION .-r letting a

""hing pals. F. of I.

To OMIT r
.unettrc, F. of omittere, L.

opafsbyor over, to take no notice ot,
o leave out.

OMNIFARIOUS [omnifariiu, L.J di-

ers, ftmdry, of all Sorts."

OMNIFEROUS [oiwwftr, L,J bearing
r bringing all Things.
OMNIFIC [ufomnia and efficient, L.]

making or producing all Thi.

OMN1FORM [omniformis, L.Jor'eve-
y Shape.
OMNIGENOUS [omni^nus, L.J of e-

fery kind.

OMNIMODOUS [omnimod:<s, L.J of
all Manner ot Sorts.

OMNIPARENT \_omnip3rtns, L.'

ng or bringing? torth all Things.
OMNIPOTENCE \[omnipotcnti,t, L.]
OMNIPOTENCY JA;ini t ;;:y, Power,

Aimightinels.
OMNIPOTENT [omnifotcns, L.J Al-

mighty, Ail-powerful.
OMNIPRESENCE [of omnis and pr-
ntia, L.] a being prefent in all Places.

OMNIPRESENT [of o>rn is and pr*
ns, L.] that is every whete prefent.
OMNISCIENCE [ot omnis and fcicn-

tia, L.] the Knowledge of all Things.
OMNISCIENT [at omnis and jciens,

L.J knowing all Things.
OMNIVAGANT [ omnivagus, L.

wandring every where.
OMN1VALENT [ornnivalftut LJable

to do all Things.
OMNIVOROUS [omr.imus, L.J de-

vouring, or esring ail Kfnds of Things.
OMOGRA [a^oj-^e, Gr.J the Gout in

the Shoulder.

OMOLOGY [b milogia, L. of.wo\i-
/, Gr.J Agreeablenefs.
OMOPLATA, the Shoulder-blade.

OMPHALOCELE [of t^faxsy t

vel, and XKAJI a Swelling, Gr.J a Rupture
about the Navel, when the Caul or Li-

teftines are protuberant in that Part.

''HACIUM [ip<*t*.iv, Gr.J tie

Juice of four Grapes i .aifo it is now ap-
>y fome to tha: 01 v.iid Apples or

Crabs, Verjuice.
OMRI LHQy> H- '- c'* rebellious QJ

wicked People j a King ot Tfrael.

O\\\-Lar;d, mellow Land. N.C.
ON [ocn,Du. an, Teut.J upon.

.:;IDE, to al , cr.

ON'DE, Breath or
F'.::y. C

ONE [JE-ie 01 Aii, f'.:.r. ttn, D
Tout. t , F. o un-'s, L. i.

ONE BERRY, tho Herb Par is.

<'^F. BLADE, an H
ONLY "fingular.

UNLDER, the AJtenioon . cbeJh.
ONi-



P
ONEHED, Unity. Cbauc.

ONEKANDO :is, a

. ,
j
,int Tenant, or Te-

nant in Common, who is ailti.iiueJ. tor

more Rent than his Proportion of the

Land amounts co.

ONERAKY[o/u-J/-;J, L.j feiving for

Burthen or Caniu^o.
To ONERATE [nicratum, L.] to bur-

den or load.

ONERATION, a burdening or loading.

QNEROSE [onmux, F. of onerofus,

L.] burdenfom, weigiity.
ONEROSITY [onerofttastl^ Burder.-

ON HIE, apace. 0.
ON ID, made one. Cbauc.

ONION [o;n/'o/J, orogr.on, F.jawell
knov/n Root.

ONOCtNTAURS, Fabulous Monfters,

having the upper Parts like a Man, and

Body like an Ais. L.

ONOMANCY ['Ova>j!xT* of

a Name, and ftavTtt* Divination, Gr.]
Divination by Nurr.es.

ONOMATOPOEIA [ 'Oo/*r
Gr.] a Figure in Rhecorick where a VVoid

is made to imitate the Sound of the Thing
cxprefs'd, as the F'.iesbuit. L.

ONPRESS, downwards. 0.

ONSET [of on and fetj an Attack.

ONSLOUGHT, a Storming, a fierce

Attack upon a Place. Dutch.
ONTOLOGY [WtK',><*, Or.] an Ac.

count of being in the Abftraft.

ONWARD [OnfctMJlfc, j.r.] for-

ward.
ONYX [ov!/|, Gr.] a precious Stone

fomewhat like the Colour of a Man';

Nail.

OQSTE, an Hoft. cbauc.

OOZ.Y, moid, wet, plafty.
OPACITY [opacite, F. of opacitas,

L. ] nou transparency, not traiil'miiting

Light.
OPACOUS1 [opaque,?. ofopa:us,L.'
OPAQUE j (hady, obfcure, dark, that

is not tranfparenr.
OPACOUS Bodies [among Tbilrf.

pbers] fuch whofe Pores lying in an obli-

que Pofture, hinder the Rays ot Light from

Ipeedily piercing and palling tnrough them
O^AL [Opalus, L. of u-raKts, Gr.] a

precious Stone of almoft all Colours.

O?E-Land [f . d. open or loofe Land
Ground plough'd up every Year.

Stiff.
To OPEN (Ope.iian, Sax. opcncit

Du.] to untold, expofe, explain, ^jv.
OPEN [Open, Sax.[eyen, Du.J plain

clear, fcc.

OPEN ARSE [ Open-Kny, Sax. ]
Medlar, a Fruit.

OPEN-HEED, bare-headed, 0.

O P
OPENING Flanl^ [in Fortification'] i*

hat P-irc of th-i Flau which is covered

y the Orillnn.

OPENING of Gates [among Ajtmlo-
:rs] is when t>ne Pianet fopaiates front

another, and .prcTciuly applies to a Third,

Bearing Rule in a Sign oppofite to that:

ruPd by the Planet, with which ft was
oirjed.

OPENING of Trcr.cbes [ Military
Term J is the firll breaking of Ground by-

he Beliegei-;, in order to carry on their

Approaches to the Place.

'OPERA, is a fort or Entertainment of
on the Stage or Theatre. L.

OPERARII [Old Law] Tenants who
bold fmali Portions of Land, by the Per-
formance of fervile Works for their Lord.
To OPERATE [operer, F. operator?!,

L.] to work, to effel or bring to paG.
To OPERATE [among rbyfccians'] to

or ftir the Humours of the Body.
OPERATIO [in Old Records] is one

D.iy's Work performed by an inieriour Te-
nant for his Lord.

OPERATION, a labouring or working-.
F. of L.

OPERATION [ in Cbymifl,y ~\
is any

Chymical Procefs.

OPERATION [;/; Surgery] is any
Thing perform'd by the Hind of a Sur-

geon.

OPERATIVE, apt co Work.
OPERATOR [operateur, F.J a Work-

man ; aifo a Mountebank. L.

OPERATOR for the Teeth, one skill'd

incleanfipg and drawing Teeth, and ma-
king artificial ones.

OPERATOR [in a Gamitig-boufe'] the
Dealer at Faron.
OPEROSE [opcrofus, L.] laborious,

that cofts much Pains and Trouble ; alfo

bufy, active.

OPEROSITY [opcrofitas, L.] too much
nicety, f reat Pains or Labour.
OPERTI Canes [old Live] Dogs not

having the Balls of thsir Feet cue out. L,
OPHIASIS [iqisuri;, Gr.] a Pifeafe

where the Hair grows thin and fails off.

OPHITES, a fort of Hercticksin thefts-

cond Century, who honoured a Serpe, :.

OPHIUCUS[o?^of, Gr.j one of :h-
Northern Conlte litions.

OPHTHALX'.ICK [ o^balm^ue, F.

optbalmicus, L. ol s^>9*X///xc;, Gr.J be-

longing to, or props;- for the Eyes.
OPHTHALMICKS ri?5 \/xa, Gr.]

Medicines good lor Difja.:es of the

OPHTHALMY[9;r^.!w- t-, F. ,;

mia, L. ot o^9?x/x<x, <Jir.j an I,:flamn._

don of the Coats ot the Eye.
'

OPIATE [opiat, F.J a Mccians rnic's

of
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f Opium, or other Drug of the like Na-

ture, ro caufe Sleep and eafe Pain.

OPIPEROUS [opifer, L.] helping or

bringing help.
OPIHCE [opificium, L.] Workmanfliip.
OPINABLE

[opinajulis, L.] chat may
be conceived in opinion.
OPINABILITY [ opinabilitds, L.J a

thinking.
To OPINE [opiner, F. of opinare, L.]

to think, to be of Opinion ; to give one's

Opinion or Judgment about a Matter.

OPIN-HEDE. bire headed. Cbauc.

OPINIATER [ofiniat e, F. of opina-
tor, L.] a i obrtinate or ftubborn Perfon.

OPIMATRETY 1
~

"piniatretc,
OPINiONATIVENESS fF.j an obfti-

nate jer::iting i-' one's Opinion.
OPINIONATIVE 1 wedded t o his own
OPINIONATED J Opinion* ftubborn,

fell-willed.

OPINION, Mind, Thought, Belief,

Efteem, Ji'Hgment. F- of 1.

OPINIONATE. See Opinionathe.

OPINIONISTS, a Name given in the

Time of Pope Paul, to a Seer, who boafted

ot Poverty, and held, that there could be

BO Vicar of C :ilt upon Earth, who did

not practife that Virtue.

OPIOLOGY, a Defaiption or Treatife

cf (piur>'.. Gr.

OPIPAROU$ [ opiparus, L. J fump-
tuous.

OPISTHOTONUS [iir;<S>3Toir' of tiri-

&t* Backward, and TSWC the Tone, Gr.]
a kind ot Cramp, or ftretchLig the Muf-
cies of the Neck backwards. L.

OPITULATION, a helping or aiding. L.

OPIUM [cT/07, Gr.j the Juice which

diiiiis trom the Heads ot Poppies, in

Cre.ce, Egypt, &c.

OPLE, A ater-elder, a Shrub.

OPOEALSAMUM f l-,;-~Krsfs.v, Gr.]
Balm ot Gilead, the Juke ot a Gum
v hich diftils from a Shrub call'd Balfii-

mum, or the Balm Tree, growing only in

Taleftine.
OPOPANAX [ouwfiwf, Gr. ] the

Juice of Patiax, or the Herb All Heal.

OPPIDIAN ['>pfidanuj> L.] a Townf-
Man.
OPPIGNORATED [ofp-gnoratuj, L.]

Pawned.
To OPPILATE [I'fpiter, F. oppilatum,

L.] to caufe a ftoppagc in fome Part ot

the ':>

OPPILATION, Obftrufiios, Stoppage
F. ot L.

OPl'lLATIVE, apt to obftrua or

ftop. F.

OPPLETION, a filling. I.

OPPLETE [vppUtus, L.] filled.

TV OPPONB [ofpor.erei LJ 10 pppo/c

O P
OPPONENT [opfonens, L.] one who

maintains , a contrary Argument in the
Schools, or oppofes in Difputation.

_
OPPORTUNE fopfortunus, L-] conve-

nient, feafonable. F.

OPPORTUNITY
[oppprtunite,

F. of

opportunitas, L.j convenient Time or Oc-
cafion.

To OPPOSE [ ofpofer, F. oppofitum,
] to fet againft, to put in Competition,

to withftand or thwart.
OPPOSITE [opf, fitus, L.] that is over,

againft, contrary, f.

OPPOSITE Cones [in Geometry] two
Cones of the like Quality, which are ver-

tically oppoilre, and have the fame com-
mon Axis.
OPPOSITE Sc5i-ns {in Geometry'] are

the two Hyperbola's which are made by a
Plane cutting both thofe Cones.
OPPOS1TES [in JL5;ctJ are Things

oppofed or contrary.

OPPOSITION, contrariety, difagree-

ment, hindcrance, flop. F. ot i.

OPPOSITION [ in Aflrology ] when
two Planets being diftant 180 Degrees^
behold one another diametrically oppofite.
To OPPRESS [oppreJfer,T. 'ppriffumt

L.J to lye heavy upon, to over-burden,
to crufh by Authority and Violence.

To OPPRESS, to ravifh.

OPPRESSION, over-burdening, cram-

ing by Authority, Jgr. F. of 1.

OPPRESSIVE, apt to opprefs.
OPPRESSOR \ofpreffeur t F.J h= that

opprefTes. L.

OPPROBRII Lapis [/. e. the Stone

Reproach] a Stone erefted in the City of
Padua in Italy, to which whatever Debt-
ors refort, oper,ly declaring inability to

pay their Debts, are to be treed from
Profccution. L.

OPPROBRIOUS [opprotriofitt, L.] re-

proachful, injurious.

OPPROBRIUM [opprohe, F. ] th

Shame which attends a lewd villainous

A&; Infamy, Dtfgiace. L.
To OPPUGN [oppugnare, L.] to fight

againil, tooppofe, to rejeci or confute an

Opinion.
OPSIMATHY [o-li/**Qi* of i4i late,

and fy*6i learned, Gr.J a Learninj? in old

Age.

OPSONATION, a Catering. I.
OPTABLE [optabilis, L.J defirab!?.

OPTATION, a defiling. L.

OPTATIVE Mood [m Gramn-ar] i

that Mood of a Verb, which expi <.

earneft Dcfire that fuch a Thing may bo
or happen.
OPTICK loptifjue, F. cpticus, L. of

Gr.j belonging to the Sight.
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/, Glafles contrived for

he viewing ot any Obje&, as Microfcopes,

Pelelcopes, fa:..

OPTICK Serves [In Anatomy] the

econd Pair of Nerves which convey the

>pirirs to the Eye.
OPTICK Place of a Star [in Aftrono-

ny] is that Part or Point ot its Orbit,
vhich our Sight determines when the Scar

s there.

OPT1CKS [Qpiiques, F. optica, L. of

iJt7/K, Gr.] a Science which treats of the

>ight in general, explaining the Properties
ind Effeics of ir.

OPTIMACY [oftimatus, L.] the Go-
vernment of a Common-Wealth by the

Nobles.

OPTIMITY [optintitas, L.] Utility,

Excellency,
OPTION, a Choice, a Liberty of Ac-

repting or refilling a Tning. F. of L.

_
OFULENCY [opulincc, F. of opulen-

iia, L.] :.iches, Wealth.
OPULENT [ofukntus, L.] Wealthy,

rery Rich. F.

,
OPUSCLE [opufculum, L.] a fmall

Work.
OR [oBer, Teut.] either.

OR, Gold. F;

OR [in Heraldry] the Colour of Gold.

ORACH [Arrocbesy F.J a Pot-Herb.

ORACLE [oraculwr., L.] an ambi-

guous and obfcure anfwer, which the Hea-
:hen Priefts gave to the People about

things to come, making them believe that

God fpoke by their Mouth.
D.-v'me ORACLE, an Anfwer or Coun-

fel given by God ; the.Holy Scriptures.

ORACULAR, belonging to Oracles.

ORAL [of Os, oris, L. the Mouth] de-

livered by the Mouth or Voice, f.

ORANGE [auran-io, Ital. aurantium,
L. ot aurso col'ire] a well known Fruit. F
ORANGEADE, a cooling Liquor made

ot the Juice of Oranges, Lemons, Wa-
ter, Sugar, iff-.

ORANGERY, a Sort of Perfume ;al-
fo a Sore oi Snuff.

ORANOCO, a for: of Tobacco.
ORANDO p-o Rcge

Writ requiring the Bifhops and Clergy to

pray tf>r the Peace and good Govern-
ment of the Realm, and tor a good Un-

derflancang between the King and Parlia-

ment.
ORATION [ora'if,n, F.] a Difcourfe

or Spe- h pronounced in Publick. L.
ORATOR [orateur, F.] an eloquent

> or Pleader. L.

ORATORY [oratoire, F. of oratorius

L.] bel'Mi^ing to an Orator.

ORATORY [oratiridi L.] the Ar

OR
if Oratory, the Science of Rhetoric^, of
he Art of making publick Speeches.
An ORATORY [itn oratoire, F. orato-

ium, L.] a private Chappel or P.ace fee

apart for Prayer.

ORATORIANS, an Order of Regular
Pridts eftablifhed A. C. 1564. fo called

rom the Oratory of St. Jcrom. in Some
where they ufed to pray.
ORB [orbc, F. of ortis, L.] a hollow

Sphere.
ORB [in Aflronomy'] the deferent ofa

3
lanet, commonly called its Sphere.
ORBATION, a depriving. L.

ORBICULAR [orbiculairc, F. of or-

bicular'n, L.] round like a Ball or Globe.

ORBICULAR Bone {.in Anatomy] one
of the little Bones of the inner Pare of the
Ear.

ORBICULARIS Mujculus [in Anato-

my'] a Mufcie that draws the Lips toge-
ther, and is the fame zsOfculatorius, the

[tiffing Mufcle. L.

ORBICULARIS Palpebrarum [in Ana-
tomy] a Mufcle whofe Fibres encornpafs'd
the Eye-Lids circularly, and are inferted

'n them.
ORBICULATED [ orticulatus, L. J

made round.

OREIS, an Orb, a Circle, any Round. L.

ORBIS Magnus in the Syftem of Co-

pernicus] is the Orbit of the Earth ia

xs annual Revolution round the Sun. L.

ORBIT [orbite, F. of orbitat L.] ths

Trail or Mark of a Chariot or Cart
Wheel.
ORBIT [in Anatomy'] is the Extent o

any Part which is of a round Figure.
ORBIT [in Aftronomy] is the Courfe

in which any Planet moves.
OKBITER Externus [in 'Anatomy] is

the Hole in the Cheek Bone below ths

Orbit. L.

ORBITER Tnternus [in Anatomy] t
Hole in the Coronal Bone of the Scull,
within the Orbit. L.

ORBITY [orbitas, L.] the want of

Children by Parents, or Parents by Chil-

dren, any Want or Privation.

Concentric^ ORBS [in Aflronimy] ars

feveral Orbs, one within another, which
have the fame Center.

Excentricl^ ORBS [in Aflronomy] arc

Orbs one wirhin another, or feparate,
which have different Centers.

ORCHAL 1 a Mineral Stone like A-
ORCHEL f him

ORCHANEL, the Herb Alkan:t of

Spanifh Buplofs.
ORCHESTRE [orcbeflra, L. of t^l,.

rgjfc, Gr.] a Place where the Chorus

danceth, or where Mufkians fir.

ORCHIS,
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ORCHIS, a Plant, call'd fllfo .

ORC1O, [about Flo cnc.c'] art Oil Mea-
fure s and a Quart En-

glijh Me.;

To ORDAIN, [crdw.tr, F. of ordj.

L.] t J command, to appoin:, to con-
fer Ho y Orders.

ORDAL, Ordeal, d
ORDALIAN LAW, a Law

eflablifhed the ancient Way of Ordcal, or

Trials by Fire and \Vaici,
'

ORDEAL,! [Onta.ci, of On great,
ORDAEL, f and toeal Judgment,

certain particular Ways ot Trial,

by which Perfons accufed of Crimes were
to clear themfelves, ot v.hich there were
four fevcrai Ways This was inftirured

long be tore the Conqueft, and continued

l*e Time of King John, in \vhoie

Days it was abrogated.
ORDEAL by Combat^ was when the

acrus'd of Murder was obliged to

fight the next Relation, \$c. of the Perfon
.'d. .

ORDFAL l\ Fire, was when the Par-

ry accufed unccno k to prjve his I:;no-

cencc by walking blLuirold and barefoot
over niiie reu ho: PI nigh-ftures, laid at

unequalDiftaiu-es one -.orn another > or by
holding a re. -is Hand.
ORDEAL fyt. as a being

bourk; , into a River Or Pond,
like (he Trial "t Wkth.'s.
ORDEAL

f~y t-it Water, was by put-
putting the Hands or Feet into fcaldine

Water.

O R
ORDINAL, tordiadis, L.J belrng'n,to Order.

ORDINAL NUMBERS, are fuch a
exprcfs the Order o: Things, aj FirP. &

,irf,an.: Thrd,S(.c .

An ORDINAL, a Book of D]
tor

Blftops in giving Holy Orders :

Book
containing thtt Orders and Conititu

tions ot a Religions Houfe or Co'leee

ORDINANCE, rordonnance, F. ordi
natm, L J De.ree, Statute, Law.

\NCt, [probably q, d. inte,M. among the Ranks of S.

Artillery, great Guns.

ORDINANCE, [of r-e Forefl]
Stature made about Forcft Caufcs, An. 5
of Erfjr. i.

ORDINANCE, [of Parliament] a te

porary Aft which may be alter'd by th<

Commons alone.

CLERK OF THE ORDINANCE,an Orticcr whole Bulinefs is to rei
TCam/3 * f\( oil f\ CT:T r^i:i> c ^..j _n ^-^ %

ORDEFFE,1 Oar or Metal lying un-

ORDELFE.Jder Ground; alfo the
Claim made .to it.

ORDEINi-Y, orderly. Ctau .

ORDER, [Ordre, F. of Ordo, L.] a

difpofing of things in their proper Place ;

, Ru!e or Difcipane.
ORDER OF BATTLE, is the Dif-

pofition ot the Batalion, ar.c Squadrons of
an Army in one or more Lines, according
to the Nature of the Ground, either to

engage an Enemy, or to be reviewed.

ORDER, [in Afchhcau.ee] is a Rule to
be obferved for the Proportion of Pillars,
an

.^ /or C ' 1C Form o certain Parts apper-
taining to them ; or in a more general
Senfe, that v hich gives each Part of the

Building a convenie.it Bignefs.
ORDER

L
in Military Di/ciflinc'] is the

equal Diftancc of one Rank or Fi.c irom
another.

ORDERS, fin General] fixity all that
is commanacd by fuperior Orncers, and is

Ibmetimes only taken 10;

ORDINABLE, capable of being de-

. Cbauc.

of all OFFICERS, and all Orden-
and

Inftructionsgiven lor the Goverumeni -

ot the Office.

SURVEYOR of the ORDlNANC
one whofe Charge is to furvey all t

King's Ordinance, Piovifions, and Stor
oi War in the Toirer.

ORDINARY, [ordinaire ,P. of O rdi-
r.Hi, L.J common, ufual, indifferent,

mean.
An ORDINARY, a Vifiualling-ho.

where Perfons may cat at fo much t

Meal.
An ORDINARY, [of Affii.cs ...

Seffions] a Deputy ot thj Bifhop ot :

ocefs, appointed formerly to give Male-
Uftors their Neck-Verfej, and to judg
whether they read or not ; alfo to per
Divine Service tor them, and affiit in prc-
paring them for Death.
An ORDINARY, [in the civil IrfT J :

is any Judge who has Authority t > take

Cognizant of Caufes in his ov.- n K
as he is a Magistrate, and not by Depu-
tation.

An ORDINARY, [in the

Lav] the Bifhop ot the Diocefs, or he I

who hath immediate Jurifdidion in Cau I
fcs Ecclefiaftical. Ir
ORDINARIES, [in Heraldry] the

Charges
which properly bclonp to that

Art, being commonly us'd therein, vll% '

the Crofs, Chief, fall, Bend, FcQ'c, Efc# (

cbcur..
'.ilticr, and #,rr. I ;

ORDINATE, fin Conic^ ScSioni] i t
ht

Annies to the

and i caching from one Side ot the ^

to the other.

.TE, [in an F.U-pfis ]

Right Li:,c diawn in an
Eltipfis or Oval,

aother, parallel 10 a Tan-
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gent which pafTes through one of the Endi

oi that Diameter to which i: is an Ordi-

nate.

ORDINATE [in a ParaMa] is a

line drawn through the Axis aud Dia-

meters parallel to the Tangent ; half of

this Line is alfo fometimes called the

Ordinate, and the whole, the DoMe
Q'dinate.

ORDINATE [in a HyperMa] is a

Right Line drawn in any EUipjis, from
one Side to the other, *nd divided into two

equal Parts by the Axis of the fame Hy-
perbola.
ORDINATE Figures, are the fame as

Regular ones, that is, they are Equilate-
ral and Equiangular.
ORDINATION, the Aft of ordaining

or putting into Holy Orders. F. of L.

ORDINATION Days, certain Days ap-

pointed for the ordaining Clergymen,
viz. the fecond Sunday in Lent, Trinity

Sunday, and the Sunday following, the

next Wednefday after September 14, and

ORDINATIONE contra Servientcs, is

a Writ which lies agaiiift a Servant for

leaving his Mafter.

ORDINES [Old Law] a general Chap-
ter, or folemn Meeting of the Religious
of a particular Order.
ORDINES Majorcs, the Holy Order ot

Piiefts, Deacons, and Sub- Deacons.
ORDINES Minores, the interior Order

of Chanter, Pfalmift, Reader, foe.

ORDLES, as Oaths and Ordles, i e.

the Right of giving Oaths, and determi-

ning Ordeal Trials, within a particular
Precinft.

ORDNANCE, all forts of Artillery or

great Guns. See Ordinance.

^
ORDONNANCE [in Architecture] the

giving
to all the Parts ot a Building, the

juil Quantity and Dimenfions which they
ouht to have according to the Model.

ORDRE, a Point, a Beginning, chauc.
ORDURE [o,-dura, Ital.J Filth, the

Duna of Man or Bead. F.

ORE.VOOD, Oax, aSea-Wee-1.

OREB [3"iy, H. i. e. a Crow] a

Prince of the Midianitcs.
ORENGES [in Heraldry] little Balls,

ufually of Orange Colour.

OREUM, a Barn for Corn. O. 1.
OREXIS [(;/?, Gr.] a Scomach 01

natural Appetite to Meat.
ORFGILD [ofOj\ Cattle, and i!fc

Payment, Sax.] a Delivery or Reftituti
on of Cattle ; or a Reftitution made bj
ihe Hundred or County, of any Wronj
done by one who was i:i Pledge.
ORFRAiES [$. d. Or, Gold, F. an

Prize] frilled Cloth of Gold, anciencl/
iiuch worn by Kings and Nobles.

ORFRET, over-Jpread. Cbauc.

ORFT, a fort of Chub Fifh.

ORGAL, the Lees of Wine dry'd, foe.
ORGALLOUS, proud. 0.

ORGAN [organs, F. organum, L. of

^j/ays, Gr.] the nobleft of mufical In-

truments, commonly ufed in Churches.
ORGAN [among Nsturalijis] an In-

trumeat of iome Faculty in an Animal

Sody ; as the Ear is faid to be the Organ of

Isaring, foe.

ORGAN-Z.//zgl the greateft "Sort of

ORGEYS J the North-Sea Fifli.

O;<GANICAL7 [organique, F. orga-
ORGANICK Inicus, L. of 'Opyan-

Gr.J belonging to the Organs of the

; Inftrumental or ferving as a Means.

ORGANICAL Defcription of Curves,
s the Method of describing them upon a
'lane by the regular Motion of a Point.

ORGANICAL Part famong Natura-

ifts] that Part of a living Creature or

>lant, which is defig"ed for the Perfor-

mance offome particul.irFunclion orA&ion
ORGANIST [organise, F. of organi-

Qa, L.] one who plays upon Organs.
ORGANIZATION, the forming of

Organs or Inltrumental Parts. L.

To ORGANIZE {organifer , F.Jtofur-
ft with proper Organs.
ORGANIZED [o.-ganifct F.J furnifteJ

with proper Organs.
ORGANO, an Organ. Ital. as organs
icciolo, a fmall or Chamber Organ.
ORGANY 1 the Herb Wild Marjo-
ORGAINT I "m.
ORGASMUS f 'Qfr3.o-y.as, Gr. J Vio-

ence, Force, Onfet.

ORGASMUS [with Pbyficians] a quick
Motion of the Blood or Animal Spirits,

vhereby the Mufcles are convuls'd or move
with uncommon Force.

ORGIA [>>/*, Gr/J certain Feafls

and Revels in Honour of Baccb.is.

ORGILLOUS, pro'id. Sba^ef.
ORGUS5 [in Fortification] many Har-
ebufes linked together, or divers Muf-

quet Barrels laid in a Row, fo that they

maybe difcharged either all at once orfe-

mately; alfo long and thick Pieces of

Wood with Iron Plates at the End hung
over a G.ite, to Hop it upinftead of aPort-
Cullice.

ORGYIA [ipyvtci, Gr. ] a Grecian

Mealure containing two Yards.

ORIEL College [probably q.
d. Aurca

Aula, L. a Golden Hall, or as others

will have it, o u

oricntalis, from ics Ei-

ftern Situation] a College in the Univer-

lity oi Oxford.J
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OTUENT [orient, L.J the Eaft. F.

ORIENT Equinbaidl [i : Gc^
the Point of the Horizon the Sun rifes

upon, when it enters the Signs AT

ORIENT Efiivctl, the Summer Eaft,

or North Eaft.

ORIENT Hybcrnal, the Winter
or South E-ilt.

ORIENTAL [vricntdis, L.J belong-
:he Fail, Eallern. F.

ORIENTAL [in Ajlronomy] a Planet

is faid to be '~ria;:a', when it rifes in the

Morm'np before the Sun.

ORIFICE [orifi.ium, L.] the Mouth,

Entry or Brim ot any Thing, efpecially

that of the Stomach, Womb, a Veil
:

, Jrrc. F.

ORIFLE IB [erifiame, F. q. d.

um Flamwcu"", L. J the Standard o. S:

D.nis, or Royal Banner ot the K
Ffiin e. i-i the:r Wars sgainft the :

ORIGEN1STS, a S_- '.ks fc

they held fome Errors

drawn trom O/igen's B^ok, concerning
Pi in- iples.

O R
ORNAMENT [ornemtn:, F. ol

ntN/n, L.J Ber.uy, Grace, Finer.

or)'; RhctoriLil Flourifli.

ORNAMENTS [In Architcaure] are
the Ar^'titrnvcs, Frizes and Cornices

Veral Orders i alfo Leaves, Chanuc
1^
ORNATENESS, Trimnefs,.a beLigneat

and \vel.-apparelled.
ORNATURE [ornatuTJt L.] ana^orn-

ing, Wreaths, Jyj.
ORNDORNS [tor ondernu, L.J Af-.

ternoons drinkings. rV. C.

'ORNITHOMANCY
[ nrr.itbomantia, ^

L. ot
of:i5zf*3YTii!t. of o^r/c a Bird, and

f-avrsia. Prediclion, Gr-J a Divination by
the F 'ids.

ORNITHOLOGY [om'ttbologia,L. of

.}.<* or o^/f a Bird, and

Speech, Gr.J a Deiaipcion or the fcveral

Natures and Kinds of Birds.

OROBOIDES [among / brfcians] a
mentin Urine like Vetches.

ORPED, gilded. 0.

ORIGIN [T,-/.;//:-, F. o :
o'i*o, L.J the

fi;ft Rife or Source of a Tiling ; Stock or

^e.

OKIGINAL [or:}>,ii:alis, L.J belong-

a Fatherlefs a d Moti.erltls Child.

ORPHANISM, the State of an Or-
phan.

ORPHELYN, an Orphan, r

ORPIMENT [.y.
d. aun

L.J a yellow Kind of Arfeniik. F.

ORPINGTON [pr^'oabiy of
Ojlpin, the

)
Plant growing there in great Pioaty, and

irg to afij Original, 1'rimitive, Fiiih F.

ORIGINAL SIN [smor.g Dirin \>

Guilt derived from our firft Parents.
j

Plant growing tiicre in great'
An ORIGINAL [original*, L.J thej Tun, Sar. a TownJ a Town i

firft Beginning or Rife of a Thing ; the ORPIN, a fort or Herb,
firft Draught or Pattern of a Thing al!o

Srock, .Pedigree; the Derivation ot a

Word, lor. F.

ORIGINALIA [Lav Term] are Tranf-

cripts or Records in the Exchequer, fe.it

thither from the Ctanc:ry.
ORILLON [in Fortification] is a Mifs

ORRACH1 an Herb good in Pottage,
ORAGE fkfc.
ORRIS, a Flower call'd aTo Iris.

O-TEIL fin Fortification] See Bcrmf*
ORTELLf [Fnncb la*>] the Ciawsof

a Dog's Foot.

ORTHOCOLON f^5w.Xor, Gr.J a
of Earth faced wirh Scone, built upon the ^prereniatural llraightnels ot a Joint.
Shoulder of a Baftion which hath Cafe-! ORTHODORON [ifiU*&tt Gr.J a
mates to cover the Cannon of the retiied

,

Greek Mcafure ot about S Inches i third

Flank.
ORION [/-,, Gr.J a Southern Con-

ftellation, confilting of 39 Siars.

ORISON [oraifon,f. of oratio, L.] a

Prayer.
ORK, a monftrous Flft, called alfo a

Whii 1-pool 5 alfo a H'.'.lk, a large Sea Vef-
fel ; aifo a Butt tor Fijis or \\

ORLE [in Arcbitefturel the fame as

Tlntb.
ORLE [IT Heraldry] is an Ordinaiy

almoftofthe Figure ot an Efcutcheon.

ORLOGE [borokfium, L.J a Clock,
, '.-~r.

rl

ORLOPE [Sea Term] the uppermoft
Space or Deck in a great Ship, tfom the

Miiu.M*ii co the Muzen.

long.
ORTHODOX [orthodox?, F. oi ortbo-

doxus, L. of Gr.J that i$ of
a true or n'^, r Oji.iion or Bclier.

ORTHODOXY [ ortbodoxi.i, L. of

op^d^iA of iftif right, and .To-fa <

on, Gr.J foundncfs of Judgmeat, true
Belief.

ORTHODROMICKS [in Navigation]
is tbe Art ofSii.ingin the Arch \

'rcle.

ORTHODROMY [ifirfypi*
tic right, and J pipfer a C-
Sailing in the Arch of a jireat O:
ORTHOGONAL [ortbo?onus, L. of

ifit),ai&r t efSif, and j.i* an Angle^
Gr. j ri^h: A

ORTHO,
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ORTHOGRAPHICAL. ? [ortbogra
ORTHOGRAPHICK, j pkicus, 1

of o/>9oj.jtp/K:f, Gr.J belonging co Or-

thography.
ORTHOGRAPHICAL ProjefHon ofthe

Sphere, a Delineation of the Sphere upo
a Piane that cuts it in the middle, the Ey_

being .fuppofed to be vertically plac'd at

an infinite diftance from Jr.

ORTHOGRAPH 1ST, l[orthograpkus,
ORTHOGRAPHKR, J L. of opd-^Qfi-

$&, Gr.J one skil e:i in Orthography.
ORTHOGRAPHY, [ortbograpbc, F

orthograpbia, L. ot eif^-^p pi*, of J/>9

and 7/p*p to write, Gr.J rightDefcription.

ORTHOGRAPHY, [in Grammar'] che

right or true Way ot Writing <->r Spelling.
ORTHOGRAPHY, [in X, chiteSure.} is

the Reprefentation of the Front o a Buil-

ding according to the Rules of Geometry
or Geometrically drawn.

ORTHOGRAPHY, [in Fortification']
is the Draught ot a Work, fhewing the

Bieadch, Thicknefs, Height and Depth, ib

as it would appear it perpendicularly cut,
from the higheil to the lowed Part.

ORTHOGRAPHY, fin Perfpiftive]
is the true Delineation of the Fore-ri^ht
Plane of any Object.

'

ORTHOPNOIA, [p$cim<*, of
c/>9sf

and wla> to breath, Gr.J an ill Refpira-
tion when the Perfon atfe&ed cannot

breathe but with his Neck ereft.

ORTIVE,[>r;M L j Eafterly, Rinng.
ORTOLAN, a delicate Bird. F.

OlirS, [cjt, Teut. a fourth Part]
.Fragments, Leavings, Mammocks.
ORT-YARD, an Orchard.

ORVAL, the Herb CUry.
ORVIETAN, an Ek-tua ry, good a-

gainft Poyfon, fo named from the Inven-
ter, a Mountebank at 0, vieto in Italy,

ORWHELID, over whelmed. cb<wc.

ORYAL, [old Records
)
a Cloyfter,

Porch or Arched Room in a Monaftery.
OSBOURN, [of Jjny ,m Houfe, and

e.ijia
a Child, Six. q. d. a Family Child]

a proper Name.
OSCILLATION, a Twinging up and

down
; alfo a Vibration like the Pendulum

of a Clock. L.

OSCITANCY, [ Ofcitantia, L. J Nog-
Jigence or Sluggifrnefs.

OSClTATlON,a flight convulfive Motion
of the Mufcles, a yawning or gaping, i.
OSCULA, [with Atiatomifts] nre the

openings ol Velfeli of an animal Body at
their Ends. L.

OSCULATION, a Rifling. L.
SKBN of Land. Sec Oxgavg. JV. C.

OSIER, the Red or Water Willow. F.

OSMONDS, the Oar 01 which Iron is

0. S,
-

O S
OSMUND, [ of J?ur an Houfe, and

(Wunb Peace, Sax.J a proper Name.
OSSA INNOMINATA, [with Ana-

tomijls] tuo large Hones fituated on the
Sides ot the Os Sicrum. L.
To OSSE, to offer to do, to aim at, or

intend to do. cbcjh.
OSSEIETS, i.e. Jirtle Bone.-;, [among

FarriersJ Certain hard Exciefcendes in
the Knees ot Horfes. Fr.

OSSICLE, [officuium, L.J a little Bone.

OSSICLE, [among Bta>iifrsj the Stone
of a Cherry, Plumb, Jjcc.

OSSIFICATION, is faid of the Bones,
as in Children, when they harden from a
i'otter Cartilaginous Subltance into one of
a firmer Texture.

OSSIFRANGENT,") [effifra.i>s, L. ]
OSSIFRAGOUS, f Bone-breaking.
OSFREY, [offifroga, L.J a Bone brea-

kerJ a Bird with a very itrong Beak.

OSSUARY, [otfuaria, L.J a Charnel

Houfe, a Place where dead Peoples Bones
are kept.

OST, ? a Veflel upon which Hops or

OOST, J Malt is dryed.

OSTENTIVE, [O t ojiendcre, L.J that
ferves to fhew.

OSTENTATION, making a fair fl.ew

outwardly, vain Glory, exceflive Boafling,
bragging, vaunting. F. of L.

OSTENTATIOUS, 1 [ o

S,/"L.J fct out lorOSTENTATITIOUS,
hew, vain glorious.

OSTENTATIVE, [oftentativus, L. ]
apt to boaft, to make a fhew ot. F.

OSTENTIFEROUS, [ oflentifer, L.J
wringing Monfters.

OSTEOCOLLA, Iarsx5\\, Gr.J the
Glew-boneS.one ; a fort Stone faid to be
ot great Virtue lor the uniting of broken
Bones.

OSTEOLOGY, [ofieohgie, F. JsiV.-
.<*, Gr.J a Defcription ot Bones. Anat.
OSTIARY, [ ojtiarius, L. J a Door-

{eeper.

OSTRACISM, [oflrarifne, F. nflra-

crfmus, L. ot ff*Mi*ftf, Gr.J a 10 Years
Janilhment among the Athenians.

OSTRICH, \[Auflrucke,?. Strutblo

OSTRIDGE, lcaielus,L.j a large A-
"rican Fowl.

OSTRIFEROUS, [oflrifer, L.] Oifter

icaring, producine Oilters.

OSTROGOTHS, Goths, who coming
itit otthe Eafr, invaried the ^outheru ai^}

Weltern Parts ot Europe.

OSWALD, [of $i!y an H ; fe, and
Walto Power, Sax. i. c. a Ho'ufe RulerJ
a Kirg of Northumberland.

OSWALD'S. LAW, the turning out

the mavried Prietts, and the l>ii -'r,-j.

F f f f z M w ;
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Mks into Cuurches, by Ofveald Bifliop of

OSWALDSAW, [q. Gfvald't a, of

Cf*ald Bilhop ot Wbicefter, who begged
the Infpe<aion thereof ot King <fg.tr,and

a, S.iz. Water] mWorcefterjhire.
OS .VESTRE, [formerly call'd 0ffajai5*

ftree.inthe c. -. Croijc {DftoalB, o/-
Wnia's Cr I's, from tSTte, a Town, and St.

Ofvald, King ot Ntr.bumherland, who was
t ,ere flain by J'enda a General ot the Met-

cli\ a Town in Sb'Opflnre.

OSvVY, [of JpujT
and Wie, confccri-

ted, Sax.] a King of Northumberland, a

Founder ur the Cathedral at Litckfield.

OTACOUSTICKS, [TX*S-<X*, Gr.]
are L.itruments which help to improve the

Ssnfe ot Heiving.
OTALGIA, [TiX>'a, Gr.J a Pain

in the Eirs.

OTENCHYTES, f uTiyrf'TK, Gr. ]
an auricular Clylter; a little Syringe or

Squirt to inject Medicines into the Ear.

OTICA. [aT/x*, Gr.J Medicines for

Diftempers in the Ear.

OTHER, [O^en, Sax.'] another.

OTHER, or. U.

OTHERWHILE, [O^ejipile, Sax.~]
ever and anon, now and then.

OTHERWISED, falling out contrary to

expectation, cbauc.

OTTADINI, the ancient Name of the

Inhabi rants in Northumberland.

OTTAVA, anOftave, an Eighth or In-

terval of 8 Sounds, Ital.

OTTER, [Otreji, Sax. ttet, Teut.]
a Bead ot Chace.

OTTOMAN, belonging to the Tur'^s.

OVAL, [oval:st L.j ot the Shape ot an

Egff.
OVAL Wmd(tr t [{n Anatomy] one of

the Holes in the hollow of the Ear.

OVAL, 1 [inArcbiteSure] a Member
OVOLO, Jio call'd from its Figure re-

fembling an Egg.
OVAL,[inGf imrrry] a round but lo^p-

ifh Figure; fo that Lines drawn to the

Cemei irom its ut molt Superdcics are not

equal, yet an'wer well enough to each
other from its oppofue Sides.

OVARIA, [in Anatomy'] the Teftlcles

of Females. 1,

OVATION, a petty Triumph for a Vi-
, won without fptlling much Blood ;

r rhe defeating Rebels, Slaves, ]yc. L.

OUBUT, a fort ot hairy Carerpi liar.

OUCH, [of oi-ber, F. to cut] a Collar
of Gold formerly worn by Women ; alfo

a Golden Button fct with fomc J'-

OVER,(OjJl.Stc.] beyond, bdidet,
more than.

OVfcl.TY of Services, [Lav T.-rw] an
of Services, ac wijco the Tiuagi

O V
travail owes as much to the Mefn, as the
Mei;i does to the Lord Paramount.
To O\'E]\-A8, to at beyond one's

CommiiTion.
To OVLR-Sallance, to exceed in

Weight.
To OVER-B.w, to prevail over, op

prefs or crufh.

To OVER Rlov, [Sea Term'] is when
the Wind blows fo hard that the Snip can

carry no Sails.

OVER -Board, into the Sea.
To OVERCAST, to grow dark or

cloudy.
An OVERCAST, [in Bowling] a throw

beyond the Jack.
To OVERCOME,[OejKumian, S.J.T.]

to get the better ot, to bring under, to

fubdue.

To OVERCRAW, to crow over, to in-

fult. Spencer.
OVER CYSHED, [ old Lav Term ]

Convi&ed, or proved guilty ot a Crime.

OVERIST, uppermoft. 0.

OVER FREE, over-fpread. 0.

OVERGRAST, overgrown with Grafs.

OVERGROWN Sea [among Sdilort]
is when the Waves fwell to an exceiHve

height.
To OVER-ivr/r, [5 a-Term] to hale a

Rope the contrary way, when it is drawn
too ItifF.

OVER-r;;f , overtook. Spine.

OVER-bernij's, Contumacy, Stubborn-

nefs, Difohediencc. 0.

OVKRKERVE, to divide, :o cur. cb.
'

OVERLAID, [O)Tenle-lDe, Sar.} ftifled,
or fmothered.

pVEKMASTED, [among Sailors ] >

Ship is faid to be over-mailed when htr
Mails are too big tor her Balk.

OVERPLUS, an exceeding, or fame*

thing over and above.
To QVER-poife, to out-weigh.
To OVER-/o ^ to look over, to hav

an Eye upon, or look after ; to take no
notice of, to wink at ; to look upo
wirb Contempt.
ALL OVERLY, utterly. C.

OVfcRl.Y, carclefly, (lightly.
T> OVER-rj^ir, [among Sailers'] rhe

Waves are laid t over-rake a Ship, when
they break in and wafh her from one end
to the other.

AnOVhR-AYrf.-i, a Strain, a fweiling
of a Maftcr Sii.ew ot a Horfc.
Ta QVER-Ktach, [imone, J c'^cys] to

hit the F,,it ltd with the hiidcr *s fome
H o-Tcs c*o.

OVER-j?.-.7c4, to hurt onr's felf

with reaching cog i.\i ; a.fo to c

or ckeat,



O V
To OVER-JP/e an

Term] is not to allow it, ro reject it.

To OVER-rw,to out-run, run beyond ;

to invade every where.
To OVER-wi a J'age, &:. [among

Printers) is to iun it over again, todifpoie
the Lines atter another manner.

OVESSAMESSA, [eld law Term] a

Fine anciently impos'd upon thyfe who,

hearing of a Murder or Robbery, did not

purfue the Malera&or.
To OVERSEE, to have the Manage-

ment of; to overlook or let pafs.
To OVERSET, to over-turn.

To OVEKSHOOT, to fhoot beyond the

Mark ; to go too far in any Bufincfs.

AN OVERSWICHT Koufc-tf'ife, a

Whore, ff. C.

OVERT, \ouvcrt, F. of aperms, L.J
open, maniteft.

OVERT-ACT, [in Law] a plain Mat-
ter of Fa&, ferving to prove a Defign.
OVERT-WORD, an open plain Speech.
To OVERTHROvV, to turn ropfey-

turvey, to dcteat or rout, to difappoiut.
To be OVEHTHKOWN, [ among

Sailors] a Ship is faid fo to be, when being

brought a-ground, fhe falls over on her

Side.

OVER-Tiawf, a-crofs, or from fide

to fid.e.

OVERTIMELICHE, unfeafonable. Cb.

OVERTURE, [ouverture, F.J an o-

ning or difclofing of a Matter ; alfo a

lourifh of Mufick before the Scenes are

opened in a Play.

OVER-^f/mj, Prefumptuous ; felf-

conceited, having too great an Opinion of
one's felf.

To OVER - Wtelm, [ Obeji-Ahj?yI-
an, Sax. J to cover over, to piunge and
ik in.

OVER- WENT, over-gone, over-
whelmed. Spcnc.

Sr. MARY OVERY, [q. d. St. Mary
^C^ta, i. e. Mary-i>-very or on the other

Side ot the Hotter] a Street or Parilh in

the Borough of Souiivcarl^.

OUGHT, [OihT, Sa.r.] fomewhat.

OUGHT, owed. Sf>cn
r

.

OUGHTKED, [ct Uhtr early, and
Retoan to give Counfel, q. d. one who
{Jves feafonable Advice; but Dr. Tb. -H.

derives it ot ,?OcT), Du. high, and Retee

Comifel, Sax. y. d. nobie CounieiJ a Sir-

name.

OVIDUCTUS, [in Anatotny] the Egg
Fiffuge, the Fuba Fallipiana.
OVIPAROUS, i ovipara, L.] that

bree.is by Eg^s or Spawn.
OVIRLEDE. to overload, cb.-.uc.

OVIUM, a Pain in the Head, tettlsd

in a Place about-the Bigne's of an Egg.

o u
OVOLO, [in Ar.'bitefive] is a Part of

the Ornaments or Moulding* of the Cornifh
ot a Pillar.

OUNCE, [once, F. of uttcia, L.J in

Troy-Weight* the izthpartofa Pound.
OUNCE [in Apttb.cariet fKigbi]nt

Drams.
OUNCEX [Avtrdupoife-migbt] tbjfc

i6ch Part of a Pound.

OUNCE, O/'nz,-, F.] a kind of Beaft.

OUNDINO, rifmg like Waves. 0.

OUNDLE, [q. d. Avm's Dale, from
the River Avon J a Town in NjTtbamp-
toiijkire.

OUNDY AND CRISP, [old Phrafc]
ftreaked and curled.

OUR, [Ohne, Sax ] belonging to us.

OURANOURAPHY, [ Ol 'Quo^e
Heaven, and ypttq.* a Defcription,Gr.J a.

Deicription ot the Heavens.

OURLOP, [probably of JD&erfoojt,
Du.] a Fine pairi anciently to the Lord of
the Manonr, by the interiour Tenant, when
his Daughter was debauched.

OUSEN, Oxen. N.C.
OUSTED, [Lav Term] as oitfled out of

Po[TejJion,i.e. remov'd or put out ot the
PolTeffion. F.

OUSTER LE MAIN, [in Chancery] a
Judgment given for the Delivery ot ieized
Lands out or the King's Hands. F.

OUSTER LH MER, [La* Term] an
Excule for not appearing in Court, after
a Summons, upon account of being be-

yond Sea. F.

U T, fUti, S.tx.] withour.
To OUT, [Utiun, Sax.] to put out,

to difalace.

OUTACOUSTICON, [of 5,- an Ear, and
A'XKS to hear, Gr.J an Ear-pipe.
OQTFANGTHF.F, [of US, _pm,

and
'Seojf, Sax. j a Privilege enabling

a Lord to bring to Trial in his own
Courr, any Man living in his own Fee,
that is taken lor Felony in any other
Place.

OUTFORTHE, outwardly. Cbauc.

OUT-HEST, ? the Summoning of

OUT-HORN, J Subjefts to Arms by
e Sound ot- a H;rn.
OUTIN, out. cbcu-.

OUT-LAND, Land let out to any Te-
nanr, meerly at the Pieafure of the Lord.

OUTLANDISH, Foreign, of another
Land.

OUTLAW, [ Uriahs, Sax. ] deoriv'd
of the Benefit of the Law, and the King's
Proreilion.
To OUTLAW One, [Lav Term] to fue

one to an Outlawry.
OUTLAWRY, is the Lofs of the

Benefit of a Subject, and the King's
Proie^ion.

CLERIC
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1 CLF,K OF THE OUTLAWRIES,
n Officer whole Bufinefs is to make out

the Writs ot Capias Utlagatum, atter

Outlawries.

OUTLICKER, [in a Scip] is a (mail

Piece of Timber made taft to the Top of
the Poop, and ftancing right out a Stem.

OUTMOST, [y-cemzJ-C, Sax.] the

outermoir,.

OUT PARTERS, [in Scotland] a Sort

of Thieves who ride abroad, and fetch in

fuch Things as they can light on.

OUTRAGE, a grievous Injury or A.'-

front, a violcnc Aflauit. F.

OUTRAGIOUS, [outr.-gcux t f.] cruel,

fierce, highly injurious, violent.

OUTRANCE )DeftaKlion,Extremity.9.
OUTRAYEN, co grow outracious. Ch.

OUTRIDERS, [in Law] Bailiffs errant,

employ'd by che Sheriff, to ride to the far-

theft Places of the County, to fummons
Perfonsto their County or Hundred Courts.

OUTWAIL,a very forrowtul Thing.
OUTWAIL, an Oncaft. cbaitc.

OUTWARD, [UfcpeajVo, Sax.] to

tie outi-.de.

OUTWELL, to flow our, yield out, dif-

charge. 5r> /. -.

OUTWORKS, fin C^ery] are the
Courfes of Difhes, fer on the out-fide of
the Table.

OUTWRONGEN, wrung or fgueez-'d
out. C' am.
OVUM PHILOSOPHICUM, [among

Cbymijh] a Glafs round at Bjttorn v.-i:h a

loni NT

e,!c, us'd in Chyrnical Operations.
OUZE, a fovr of miry Se^e.
OUZEL, [Ojle,.&;r.J a Black Bird.

OU7.Y, moiii, wet, plaftiy.

O-.VCHFS, BofTes or Buttons of Gold.
. To OWE, to be indebted to.

OWELTY. SeeOvf/ry.
OWEN, [of Eu'tnius, L. according to

Camdcn] a proper Name.
O WHERE, any where. 0.

OWL, [Ule, Sax. Qff Dan. < U I,

TeuuJ a well known Night Bird.

OWLER,r^. a. one who goes abroad
a Nights like an Owl] one who conveys
Wool], or Prohibited Goojs by Nightto the Sea-fide, to be fhipp'd off contrary
to Law.
To OWN, [Deanrian, Sar.] to have

the Property of, to lay claim tq.OWN
[ Ae.i, Sax. igcn, Teut.l pro-

per, belonging to.

. * kind of wild Bull.

OWSE, [probably of Op; a Scale!
the Biik or a young Oak beaten fmall,and ufeH by Tanners.

OWSER, the Bark and Water in a
Pu.

o z
OX, fOxa, Sax. ojre, Dan, or, Tcut.

a well known Eeaft.

OX-BANE, an Herb.
OX FEET (in a Horfe) is wh

Horn of the hind Feet cleaves juft in th4

very Middle of the fore-p.m ot tht.

trom the Coronet to the Shoe.

OX-HOUSE, an Ox-ftall. N. C.

OX-EYE, * little Bird; alfo an Herb.

OX-FLY, an I

OXFORD, [Oxen^cjVf, Sar. q.
the Ford o Oxen, as tne Greek Bi^i^f
or of tofe, the Name ol the River, an

JFoJD] an
Uuiverfiry, began A.C. 806, ha]

ving 3 Colleges buiit by King Alfred,

OX-GANG, fof Land} as much Lai
as may be ploujjh'd by one Team or<~
of Oxen in one Day, 13 Acres.

OXTER, an Arm-pit. N. C.

OX-TONGUE, an Herb.

OXYCRATE, [oxycratum, L. of It

up*, ot e*s Vinegar, and xipimfv
mingle, Gr.j a Mixture of fair Water 3

Vinegar.

ORYCROCEUM, a Plaifter made
Vinegar, Saffron, and other Ingredients
OXYGON, [oxygonmm, L. of i*_

>;&, of ot/? lharp, and yurix a f

Gr. ] a Triangle having three acute
Aagln.
OXYGONIAL, belonging to an Ox-j

ygon.

OXYMEL, ri^>X/, of s>t?c and ^,,
Hony. Gr.] a Potion or Syrup made of He
uey, Vinegar and Water h

OXYMORON, fi^g,,, Gr.] a Fi-

gure in Rhe:orick, i:i which an Epithet
a quire contrary Signification is added
any Word.

OXYPORIUM, [i^To^or, ot We
*if > a Paffage, Gr.J a Medicine'caiiue
an eafie Digeilion, or that is of other quic
Operation.

OXYREGMIA, [if^^i*,
fowr, and i^i a Belchinp,Gr.J an
fowr Belch trom the Stomach.
OYER, [to bear, F.J a Law Word aa-,

ciently ufed for what \ve now call A
OYER AND TERMINER, [ /'. r

to hear and to determine ] a
Commiflion granted to certain Jiuigt
to hear and determine Criminal Ca
Tes. F.

OYER DB RECORD, is r.

made in Court, that the Judge for
Proof's S ike will be plea/ed to hear and
look upon any Record. F.

OYES, [oyrt, F. hear ye] a Word "fed

by pubhck Cryers, when they make Pro.
clamation ot any Thing.
OZE, [ bf H, Gr.J is fometimes us'd to

fignity a Stench in, the Mouth,
07



PA
O7ENArof

S^(-,G.'-.J
an Ulcer in the In-

je of the Noftriis.

O7IER. iofur, F.J a Sort oi Willow

jee.

P A
[/n tf.iSick Bookj} Hands for PIAN-
DO. leal.

P. Jometimes ftands for Pbyficf, as P. D.

Doctor,~L. Doctor ot Phyiick : Or

bilojopbi, as P. D. {'bilofopbit DoS&r,
, Doftor ot Philofophy.
P. is put in Prefcriptions for a Piigil,
hich is the eighth Part ot a Handful.

P. E. [among Pt.yficians'] f

s .jualaf,
i. e. equal Parts.

P. M. fignifies [among Aflronomi:rs']pofl

fcridictn, L. /. e. Atter-noon.

P. P. [among 1'hyficiansjis ufed in Pre-

riptions for pulvisfatrum, JefuitsPow'-
er.

P.P. [in Mufic(_ Books'] ftands for piu
lano. Ita!.

P. P. P. is an Abbreviation of the Word
. Ira".

TABULATION, grafing, feeding of

rattle. L.

PABULAR [pabularis, L.J belonging
Provender or Forage.
FABULOUS [patulofus, L.J the fame

Pabular.

L.J the

me as Pabular.

PABULUM [among Pbyficiani] thofc

'arts of our corpmon Aliments as are ne-

effary to recruit the Animal Fiuidsj as I

ikewife any Matter that continues the
'

Caule of a Difeafe. i.

PACAL
Peaceable.

PACARE [in Old Peco.'ds] to pay.

PACATION, an appealing, pacifying
Or affwaging. 1.

PACE (pas, F. pajjb, Ita!. paffus, L.J
1 Step, a Rate or Manner ot going.

PACE, a Mcafure of two Foot and an

lalf, but a Geometrical Pace five Foot.

P A
A PACK [pacfe.Du. and Teut.

F.J a Bundle or Parcel of Commodities

puck'd up ; aiib a. Company.
PACK ofCards, a Set.

To PACK up [packet!, Du.J to bun-
dle up.
PACK of Wool, a Quantity of about

240 //). a Horfc Load.

PACKER, one whofe Bufinefs or Trad
it is to pack up Merchants Goo.is.

To PACK up bis Avis [o! fick )?acfc

en, Teut. to be gone] to prepare, to

march off, to go away in hafte.

PACKING Whites, a fort of Cloth.

PACQUET [fcWIfef, F.] a Bundle or
Parcel.

PACT [paaum, L.J Bargain, Cove-
nant, Agreement. F.

FACTION, the fame as Pah F. of L.

FACTITIOUS [paSithts, L.J done

upon Condition or Agreement.
PAD, a Bundle. 0. The High-way.

Cant.

PAD Na^, a Horfe that goes eafy.
To PAD^ [probably of pes,pedis, L. *

Foot, or Pcdafius, L. a Foot-man] to tra-

vel on Foot ; allo to rob upon the Road
on Foot.
A PADDER 1 [probably of Pedariust

A Foot PAD ) L.J one who robs upon a

Road a Foot.

To PADDLE [patouiUt-r, F.J to mov
the Water with Hands or Feet.

PADDLE Staff, a long Staff with an I-

ron Spike at the End of it, ufed by Mol
Catchers, J<yc.

PADDOCK, a great Toad or Frog.

PADD|OCK Courfe, a Place in a Park

, L.J bringing Peace, pal'd in for Hounds to run Matches in.

PADDOW Pipe, an Herb.
PADSTOW [q. d. Pe rocb's Stow, i. e.

the Place or Church of St. Petroch, a Bri-
tijh Saint] a Town in Cornwall.

PJEDARTHROCACE [among Sur^e*
s] the corrupting a Bone in the Joint.

P.EAN, an Hymn or Song of Prazfe

made toApoIlo, at fuch Time as any Plagua
orPeftilcnce raged.
PJEDAGOGUE [peda^ofue, V.pjrda*
*us, L. oi GrxtS'a.yiiyQr', Gr.J a Schooi-

maR-er, an Initruitor o: Children.

P7EDAGOGY ipadagoy.it; F. pxda-

^ia, L. of Tritfay.toyiy-, Or. "I the teach1

ins of Childre-i ; Inftrtiftion, Difcipline.
^PjEDO BAPTISM [*!/*;,- ,3*7rrio-f.3rt

Gr J Itiiant Baptifm.
PJEDOPiCA, a part of Phvfi k which

concerns the Management of Children. L,

PAGAN [paytn, F. pa^anits, L.J an

[eathen.

PAGANISM [f4j<ri/wr, F. ofpa^m-

PACE of'Affett
of them.
PACIFEROUS [pacifen, L.] that brings

Peace.

PACIFICATION, Peace making, Me-
ditation or Treating for Peace. F. ot L.

PACIFICATOR [facificateur, F.J a

icc-maker, a Mediator. L.

PACIFICATORY [frc/jtatfwrJM, L.]

belonging to Peace-m .king.
EdiS o'' PACIFICATION, a Decree

pubiiited by a Prince or State, for the pa-
cilyi ig ot all Parries.

PACIFICK [pacifi.jue, F. o< pacificarc,

L.J to jnake Peace or Appeafc.



PA
aifmust L.7 the Principles and Practices

ot the Pagans.
PAGE [page, F. of pa;iu, L.] one

fide ot the Leaf of a Book.
PAGEANT

[Skinner derives itotGBd*
gen, Du. a Chariot] a Triumphal Chariot
or Arch, or other pompous Device, ufual-

ly carried about in pnblick Shews.

PAGEANTRY, Pump, Show, Oftenta-

tion, tine Appearance.
PAGOD [q. d. Pagans God] an Image

tvorlhipped by the Indians and cbinefes,
or the Temple belonging to fuch an Idol ;

alfo a Pioce otlndian Coin worth about 81.

Sterling.

PAIGLES, Cowflips, Flowers. E.C.

PAIE, Content. Cbauc.
PAIL [paila. Spin. *rXA, Gr.J a

Milk-pail; a Velfcl to hold Liquid things.

PAIN [,rv/,F. Pin, Sax. pent, Te;:r.

p<zna, L. mm, Gr.J Toil or Labuur of

Body, Diiijuiec
ot Mind, Torment, Tor-

ture.

PAW of the Body [among Natu,-<ilifis]

It defia'd to be, the Senle of a more vio-

lent and fudden Solution ot Continuity,
made in the Nerves, Membranes, Canals,

mnd Mufcles.
'

PAIN [jaycn, F. otfjjantti, L. a Hea

then] a Sirname.

To PAIN
[pettier,

F. putter, Dan.] to

e& with Pain.

PAIN Fort Dure [Lav Term] a Pu-

nilhineiit commonly cal/d Prefh'ng to

Death. F*

PAINE [pclnc, F.] endeavour. Cbauc.

PAINE Maine [q. d. dc Matin, F.J
White Bread, jyc.
PAIN1MS [ot paycn, F. a Tagan] Hea-

thens, fo called, becauie when taeirTjm-

ples were taken from them and conk--

crated to Cnrilt, they ufed to facrihce in

}\>gis, L. ;. r. in Villages.
PAINS [among Farritrs] an Ulcerous

S.-ab breeding in a Horfe's Pattern.

PAINS liji Co '(erv] divers Meifes made

efBtead, Huffed with fever al Faicesand

Ra^oos, prorer for Side Diihes. F.

T.) PAINT [pcindrc, F. uipingerc> L.]
to iJofij/n, or dawb with Colours.

PAINT [pigmcntum, L.] Colour for

Pamtinp.
PAINTER [paintre, F. of piQor, L.]

ere who Paints.

PAINTER Stainer> ore who paints

Coats ot Arms, and other Things belong-

ing to Heraldry i alfo one who paints anj

colours Li^en Cloth, Jfrc-

PAINTING lie fcinture, F. oifif
ra, L.J the Art ot rcp:c:e ting Things in

their prover Colours and Fij:

A PAIR [fft':re,
F. facr, Du. of par,

L.J a Couple, Fellows, as Gloves, fa

P A
PAIRE, Damage, Hurt. Cbduc.

PAIS'D, poifed. S
t
cue.

PAISAGE, a Draught of any Part oft
Country, as a Landskip.
PAISO [Old Lavs] a Liberty for Hog

to run in Forefts, to feed on Maft.

PALACE [palais, F. ot palatium, L.J
a Court or Manfion Houfe of a Prince.

PALADIN, a Knight ot the Round Ta,
ble. F.

PALANKA [in Fo'tification] a Ds-
ten,e made otereat Poles or Stakes.

PALANQUIN, a Chair of State, in

which great Perfonages in India are car-

ried about upon Mens Shoulders.

PALASINS, Ladies ot Honour. 0.

PALASTRE [palfflra, L. ] a Place

where Games or Exercifes are performed.
Cba-icer.

PALATABLE, agreeable to the Palarej

plealant to the Tafte.

The PALATE [palait, F. palattan^'L.J
the Root ot the Mouth ; the Tafte.

PALATI Os [in Anatomy] a fmall and

almoft fqtiare Bone, which makes th

hinder Part o' the Roof ot the Mouth. L.

PALATIN ATE [paL'tinat, F. of pala-

tiitm, L.] the Country or Seat of a Count

Palatine, or Chief Oriicer in the Palace

or Court of an Emperor or Sovereign
Prince.

Elcftor PALATINE, one of the E'e3or
of Germany.
PALATINE M->tmt, one of the feven

Hills of Rome, on which flood the Royal
Mantion Houfe, from whence comes the

Word Palatium or Palace.

T>

A.LATG-Salf>in!>us [in Anatomy'] it

a Mufcle ariling broad and tendi.ious from
the Edge of the lunated Part of the Ot

ruhis. See.

VALkTOSfapbilinus [in Ana omy~] the

fame as Fterigoftapbilinus Intirnus, %vhich

fee.

PALE [pale, F. otpallidus, L.] wan,
whiieiy look'd.

PALENESS [paleirr, f.of paUor, L.]
wlviteneis, wannefs ot Countenance, a \ eak

or taint Colour.

Jo grow PALE [paUir, F. of paUcret
L-l to grow uan or whitely.

PALE, as the Englifh Pale in 7rflH
that Part wherein the F.nli, MI, try
lived apart trom the Irijh, by La\vs o

their own.
A PALE [palits, L. ] a Stake of

Wo d.

A PALE, a Spangle. 0.

PALE
|
in Heraldry] oi^e of the

,;.ib!e Ordinariis, confiftiiia

drawn perpendicularly from Top to

Bottom of the Efcuicheoi!.

PALED



P A
PALED FLOWERS [in Botany'] fuch

have Leaves fst about a Head or

i-rtnn.

PALE MAILLE, a Game where a round

jwl is with a Mallet ftruck thi o' a high
rchof Iron ftanding at either End oi an

Hey, as in St. James's Park.

To PALE [paui/er, F.] to Fence with

lies. . }

PALESTINE Cn^79 H
'~]

one of

e three Divifions of Syria, ihe Holy
md.
PALESTRICAL [pal.tfiricus, L. <&*-

'ireix-*, Gr. ] of or belonging to

reitling.
PALFREY [palefroy, F. paltffrat, C.

r.] a Horfe of State lor a Princefs or

eat Lady, a pacing Horfe.

PALILOGY [palilogia, I. of <nr*x/-

yi*. otTrdKiv again, and
\iya>_

to fay >Gr.]

Figure in. Rhetorick in which the fame

'ord is repeated.
PALINDROME [<vM^e^At@* of"*-

n again, and <T&y.'.a>
to run, Gr.J a

erfe or Sentence which is the fame read

ckwarcis as forwards; alfo any Regtirgita-
)n of Humours to the more noble Parts ;

To a Relapfe into a Difeafe.

PALING, a fort of fencing Work for

ait Trees planted in Fields.

PALINGENESIA [ itsr*.\ty}.in<ria. of

Ai again, a.ndymri( Generation, Gr.J
sgeneration, a being born again.

PALINGMAN, a Merchant Denizon,
e born in England, Stat. n. Hen. 7.

PALINODY [palinodia, L. of ra\/.

fi*, Gr.J a Recantation, an unfaying
hat one had faid or written before.

PALISADE [palijfade, F.] a Fence of

iles. Span.
PALISADES [in Fortification^

are

rong fharp pointed Stakes fet up in the

round to keep off an Enemy.
PALISADE [in Husbandry] a flight

rt of Fence let up to beautify a Place or

'all.

To PALISADE [paliffader, F. J to

:nce with Paliffadoe?.

A PALL [paUa or pallium, L.] a

loth of Velvet that covers a Coffin at a

jneral ; alfo a long Robe or Mantle worn
x>n folemn Occafions by the Knights of

e Garter.

A PALL [ in Heraldry J a kind of

rof*.

A PALL [amo-g the Ximifh Clergy]
i Ornament made of Lambs Wool, which
e Pope beftows on Arch-Bifliops, Iffc

r which they pay a great Rate 5 by their

}perftitious Order, it fhould be made of

e W ol of thofe two Lamb^ which be-

ig on Sr. Agn^s's Day ofFer'd upon the

[igh Ai;ar, are alter the hallowing o\

P A
them, commuted to the Sub-deacons of
that Church, and kept by them in a Pa-
fture appointed. The whole Garment is
not made of that Wool, bu: only thar Lift
or Plate of it which falls down belore and
behind and e:icompaffcs the Neck about.
To PALL [probably of palltt, C. Br.

to faint, or.ttpaler, F. to grow pa'.e] to
die or grow fiar, as Liquors do, to dull, :o
take off the Appetite.

PALLATS, two Nut; which play in the
Fangi of the Crown Wh;jel of a Watch.
PALLED, ftale; al.'o i^d, fiat with-

out Spirit, as Wine, LicjuOis, Jjr.
PALLET [Minlhew derives it from

faille, F. pallia, Ital. or palea, L. Chaff,
becaufe ftufi'ed with Chaff or Srraw ; but
Skinner ofphd or pie, F. a Foot, and list
a Bed, q. d. a Bed made of the height of
the Feet j a little low Bed.
PALLET [among Painters] i thin oval

Piece of Wood to hold their Colours.
PALLET [in Heraldry \ one Moiety or

half of the Pale.

PALLET [in a Ship'] a Partition in the
Hold, in which by laying fome Pigs of
Lead, Jjc. the Ship may be

fufficiemly bal-
lafted without lofing Room there.

PALLETOQUE1 [ofpa Uiu-n and to*a.
PALLECOTE f L.J a Caffock or ftore

Coat with Sleeves.

PALLIAMENT,a Garment, Robe, fc^;

PALLIARDIZE [paUiardife, F. J
Whoredom, Fornication.
To PALLIATE {pallier, F. of pallia-

turn, L.J to difguife, to colour or cloak.
To PALLIATE [among Pbyftcians] to

patch up a Diftemper, :o cure it but im-
perleStly.

PALLIATION, a cloaking, colouring
or dawbing over a Matter. F.

PALLIATION [amwng Pbyftcians'] a
Method that helps incurable Difeafes, by
applying proper Remedies j or a quie:ing
of Pain, and fending againft the worft Sym-
ptoms of a dangerous Diftemper, when no-

thing can be direftly levelTd at the Caufe.
PALLIATIVES,' which feivs to pal-

Hate. F.

PALLICIA, Poles or Fences. 0. L.
PALLID [pattidus, L.J pale, wan.
PALLID1TY [palliditas, L.j palenefj,

wanne r
s.

PALLIER [in Arckhe5ure~\ a landing
Place in a Sra'r-Cafe ; or a Step broader
than rhe others, to reft upon.
PALLIFICATION [in ArcbiteSurc'] a

piling or ftreng'hening thte Ground-woik
with PHes.

PA.-l.L-Mall. See Pell-m.U, or pale-
maiUe,

Gggg PAiLORp



P A
PALLOR, the pale Colour, palenefs,

wanv.eis. L.

PALM [pamier, F. of palma, L.] a

Palm or D .ce-Trec.

PALM Sunday [dymir.ica fnlmarum,
1.1 the fixth Sunday in JLnf, and the next

before Eafter, fo called becaufe the People
went on that Day to meet our Saviour vvitli

Boughs of Palm ar.d Olive Era'uhes when
ho enter'd

jferufalem riding on an A<s.

PALM [/-,f/>;.v, F. ot pjlnia or^itl'nus,

L.J ths inner pare ot the Hind, the Mea-
fure of a Hind's b.eadth, three Incrres.

PALM ofan Anchor, the Flock or broad

part which fallens into the Ground.
PAI M-W<>rm t avenemous I ..

PALME in Spain, 7 Inches and a half,

at Gt-nna-, 9 Inches and near 3 quarters.
PALMS [amo:iJ Botanifls'] the white

Eu,;s ot Sallows or Withies which come be

fore the Leaf.

T ) PALM [of palma, L. the hollow of

the Hand] to juggje in one's Hand, to cog
or cheat at Dice.

PALMARE Hordcum, Palm-Barley, or

Sprat-Barley. 0. L.

"PALMARIS Brrvis [in Anatomy]
Mufclc ot the Palm of the Hand which is

le: i to the C--rfus. L-

PALMARIS Loiii'us [in Anatomy']
Muf:le ot the Palm'oi the Hand, aliened

to the Root ot the Fingers. L.

PALM AT A, a Blow upon the Hand with

a Palmer or Ferula. 0. (.

PALMER fib called ftorn a Staff o

Palm-T.ee, which they carried as they re-

turned !rom the Holy War] a Pilgrim that

vifiter! Holy P aces ; yet a Pilgrim and :

Palmer differed, thus ; a Pilgrim had fomt

Dwelling-place, and a Palmer had none

the Pilgrim traveli'd to Tome certain Place

the Palmer to all, and not to any one in

partial: a i ; the Pilgrim mull go at his o\vs

Cha; ;e, the Palmermaii pro:efs wiliul Po-

''ght give over his

I' ion, i: !: ;.- }\tbiier might nor.

A PALMER, one that cheats at Cards
or Dice by il:t hr or' Ha-id.

PALMER (_c/ falnris, L.] a Palrr.eiW
PA; .'<w;,L.J a Ferula
P.'^

1

-;:g Hi,iitcrs] the Crow
of a I).x-r\. Head.

PALVlTO-rrrr, a:T Indian Tree.

^
PALV^F.ROUS [palmier, L.] bear

ing i>

'tr/.f, Inch as have kin

ny Claws or Fee;, like Ducks, or oihe
Wate
A PALMISTER, one skiii'd in the Ar

Ol Palnv:

PALMISTRY r f pulmis, L. the Palm

P A
f the Hands] the Art of telling Fo

es or Marks oa the !'

t one's Hands.
PALMOS j>*X</;?, Gr.] a Paipi

'f the H-art caus'd by a Convuilion

itnn'on of -he Nerves.

PALPABLE
[paipfbilis, L.] that may

>c etiily tei: or pf*ri.clved, maaueft, pU9
evident. F.

PALPATION, a touching fo'ciy. L.

To PALPITATE [palpitcr, F. r,.-

um, L.J to pant or beat quick like til

PALPITATION, a panting,

quicic or throbbing. F. of i.

PALSGRAVE fpaItfsrabe,Du. pfaltf*

fftdtT, Teut.J a Count or Hari, v n ; lus

he Overfight of a Palace.

PALSEY [para'vfte, F. paralyfist Xfl
ot 7ry^c.\ufti,Gr.'] a Difeafe u'.,ichcd^H
a fluckening of the Nerves ; a vnivatidl

ni, or Senfe of Feeling, or bodH
proceeding from fome Catife below dM
"crebeUumt oin'd withacoldnefs, foftne^l
flaccidiiy, and at laft waiting ot the Pa|^l
Dead PALSEY, is v. hen both the &

and Motion of the Part is loft.

To PALTER [of folirri,.] to preT^H
play taft and loolc, to deal.

To PALTER, to triffle, to banter. &<
PALTRY, pitiful, lorry, bad.

A PALTRY Fellow [ot paltone, p^M
! aj. a moil profligate Knave, orf*U

iron, F. a Coward] a bafe fordid Fello^H
PALUDAMENT [paludamtntum, L.J a

C > it Armour, an Herald's Coat.

PALY Bendi [in Heraldry] iswh^l
F.fcutcheon is divided into 6, 8,
ven Divifions Pale wile.

To PAMPER [famberar:* I:al.] to

feed high, to indulge.
PAMPHLET [Minfhe* d

ar all, and rX9 to till, bi.

jtct, dim. of pampirc, F. ol

rus, L. P.iper I a little ftirch'd

PAMPHLETEK, a Writer oi, 01 Dea-

ler in Pamp!:Iets.
PAMPINIFORME Corfiu [am

n.itomifls] the Vr" w
'l|

pafs through theTelHc.es, a.id iorm ^JHI
dy refembling cur

'PAN [Pinne, An:. PaitttC, D;
Du. Pfanil, Teut.j a K :

PAN (Hxr, Or.] H- ..

fhipp.:d under the Shspc ot a

teJ to 1-e the Gi>,i

confide ;-oJ as the G id of Nature.

PAN, :

;

,e Crown 01 the !

To PAN, to clofc, to }-'.

Honce the Proverb, ;;

cannit J\i;i t Lus ll'j and i:

N. C.



P A
PAN OF A BASTION. S Face ofa

3aftion.
PANACEA [/swaxH*, Gr.j an uni

erfal Medicir.e, good for all Difeafes. L
PANACEA Mercurialis [among cby

lifts] Sublimate of Mercury, fweetenec

>y many repeated Diftillations.

PANADO [fanade, F. panadct, Ital

f panis , L.J a Sort of Gruel
A PANADE of a Porfc. See Panade.
PANCAKE [gatifeoecfc Du. pfanfjitcfe,

Vut.J a Cake made in a Pan.

PANCART, a Paper ot the Rates and
?uftv.ms due to the F encb King.

PANCRATICAL, all mighty, all pow-
iful.

PANCRATICK [of-a-xy all,_
and x&i-

-
powerj all powerful, almighry.

PANCHRESTOS [*r*y^pr.y, Gr.j
alve for every Sore.

PANCHYMAGOGUES [of .aray all,

bl*.i; humour, and tiytryit a leader, Gr.j
livcrfal Purges, Medicines which dif-

Jrfe all Humours in the Bjdy.
I PANCREAS [ovdiXftus all, Fle/h of

and ^/i*c Flefh, Gr.j the Sweet-bread
fan Animal.

PANCRATICK.belonging to the Sweet-
read. F.

PANDECTS [fandcScs, F. and L. of

3yTi*T))C of noLi, aiidtTi^CiV.j* to receive,

r.J Bjoks which handle all Subjects aud
uefttons ; alfo a Volume of the Civil

aw, fo called from the Univerfaliry or
> Comprebenfion.
PANDELEA [among Pbyflcians] a. fc.

i
Eleftuary.
PANDEMIUS Morbus, a Difeafs which

materially rite in every Place. L.

PANDER
|
one who takes a Bribe to

>;dhis Tongus] a Pimp, a Male Bawd.
PANDICULATION, a ftretching out
ie's feltand yawning toge;her i a Reftlef-

fs that ufually accompanies the cold Fit
an intermittins Fever. L.
PANDORA [q. .*JT <?&, Gr. /. e.

reiving the Gitts of all the Gods.J
ign'd by Hefiod to be the firft Wuinan
d made by Vulcan, endued by all the
ods with feveral excellent Gifts ; but af-

rwards by Jupiter in Difpleamre fent to
r Husband Prmttkeust with a Box full

all Manner of Mifaries. Hence Pan-
ras Box is ta^ken tor Mifery, Calamity,

PANDORATRIX [old Lav~\ anAle-
ife, that brews and fells Drink.
PANDORE [pandura, L.J a mufical
ftrumont.

PANE [paneau, F.J a Squire of GJafs,
ain(cot) \rfr.

PANEGYRICAL tpanegy ijuc, F. pc-

\gy^'icus,
L. ot trarx^t/iyjc.^, Gr.j be-

^ir.g to a Panegyrick,

P A
PANEGYRICK [fanegyrifuc, F. pane-

gyricum,L. ot/nrav>^K5f 3 Gr.J a Speech
delivered before a iblemn Allembly of
People j or an Oration of Thanks and
Praifc to a Prince, ]yc.
PANEGYRIST [panegyriftt, V.pane-

gjr$4, L. o
tryrtyufrs-i,;, Gr.j a Ma-

ker 01 Paiieevricks.

To PANEGYRIZE [ psnegyr'iyo, L.
ot

ts-Antyvy!?!!, Gr.J to write or ipeak
Panegysicks.
PANELLA la litrle Paee ; a Sche-

PANHLLUMJdule or Roll of Parch-

ment, Jtrc.

PANETIA, a Pantry or place to fet up
cold VL- ua,:i in. r. L.

PANGES [ot pctntifftn, Teut. to tor-

ment, or patttg, Eng.j viole:n Throws of

Pain, as Death, Tj avail of a Woman, Acre.

PANGUTS [ot r, Gr. all, and gutjS J
a gorbelly'd Fellow, a tat Guts.
PANICK [pani.jue, F.

; anicus, L. of

*v/K5r, Gr.] as faniclf Fear or Fright, a
udden and di(irating Fear,without known
^aule, ib cali'd bec^ufe anciently fajd to be
nflifted by the God Pan ; or as others fay
c had its original from ths Stratagem ot a

Jreat General named Pan,vflio with a few-

Men ordered fuch Shouts to be made whera
he Rocks and Country fo favoured the

Sound, as to make their Numbers appear
o their Enemies fo large as to affright
hern ! om an advantageous Encampment,
whence a falfe Fear is cali'd a Vanic^.
PANICK 1 a fort ol linall GraLi like

PAINICK) Millet.

PANICULA [in Botdn\~\ a foft kind
of woolly Beards on which the Seeds or"

brr.e Plants hang down, as in Reeds, Mii-

;, fate.

PANIS Fortis .]y Dttris [Lav Term]
when a Malefactor upon his Trial ftancs
mute ; one ot his Punishments is to be con-

emned ad penem frtcm Jy durum, i. e.

o have only hard dry Barley Bread and
uddle Water. L.

PANNADE, the Curvetting or Pranc-

ng of a mettled Horfe.

PANNAGE [La : Term], the feeding of
wine upon the Maft in the Wocds j alfot

foi;cy paid for fuch a Liccnfe ; a!/o a
"ax upo:i Cloth.

PANNEL [paneau, F. J a Pine or

quare of Wainfcot, {<*:. alfo a Saddle for

arrying Burdens c Horfeback ; alfo a Roll
t Paper or Parchment with the Names of
ie Jurors returned by the Sherifi.

PANNEL [in Rilconry] is the Pipe
ext to the Fundament ot an Hawk.
PANNELLED me, followed me, attend-

d me. f'-f^sf.
PANNICLE [pannlcula, L.] a little

Clout or Rag.
TANNI-
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PANNICULUS, famong Anatomies']

fifnines i he firtie as Membrana^ which fee.

PANMCHLUS Carnojus, (in Anato-

my] is a lit Son of Membrane, which co-

vers the who'.e body. L.

PANNIER, [Panier, F. Tamere. Ital.

pf Pants, L.] a Dorfer or Basket to carry
Bread on Horfeback.
PANNIER-MAN he who winds theHorn,

or rings the Bell at the Inns ot Court.

PANNIKEL, the Scull, the Crown of

the Head,
.^p

nc.

PANNUS, a Difeafe in the Eye, when
a flefhy Web covers it. 1.

PANOPLY, [Panaplia, of <or*o!r\<a,
of rraf all, and o^X.a Armour, Gr.] com-

p'e 't Armour or Harneis.

PANSOPHY, [Panjopbia, L. of ra-

<?/--, G/-.J Wikiom or Knowledge of

ail Things.
PANSY, a F.ower.
To PANT, \_Panttler, F.] to fetch one's

Bieath fhort, or breathe quick.

PANTAGRUELIST, a good Compa-
nion, imitating Tantag'Uel, a feig-'

J

G:ant in Pattlais.

PANTAIS, 1 rpanto'ment, F. ] an

PASTAS, f Hawk's hard fetching ot

Wind or Breath.

PANTALOONS, [Pantalon, F.] a fort

of Garment worn anciently, confuting ot

Breeches and Stockings f.ftened together,
and both of the fame Stuff.

PANTAS, a Difeafe in Cattle.

PANTCH.a fort ot Mat or Covering of

Ropes to keep the SaiiS from fretting.

PANTER, the Heart. Cant.
' PANTERS, [ among Hunters ] Nets or

Toils to catch Deer.

PANTHEA, [ofratall,and Sfk, Or
a GodJ certain ancient Statues, which by
the different Figures which were upon
th-'m, reprefen-ed all the Gods.

PANTHEOLOGY, [>;. v9eoKo>/*, o

?r*t and 6o,\cj,/i, Divinity, Gr.J the wholi
Sum or Bady ot Divinity.

PANTHEON, [RavS, Gr.] an an
cient Temple at Rome dedicated to all tin

Heathen Gods, and fmce by Pope Bonifac
the I Vth, to the Virgin M^ry.
PANTHER, [ranthirc, F. Psntbcra

1" ot -<raV3y, Gr.] a fierce Bead.

PANTi.R, 1 [Pan turc, F.janOtfice
PANTLER.Jv.ho keeps the Bread i

**' eman'iHo:. .

PA

PANTOMETRE, , ^.
f", ;v Mealure, Gr.j a Ma

rical laftrument for meafuring a
forts

", Lengths, \yc.
PANIXJ ~u.,r* and /.'</.'cc

Min.i ;.:!/, L. ol ;!-:

Gr.Jt Player that c?.n reprefcnt the Goltui

ouoterteit ihe Speech of any Mn

PANTONS or Tantablc Shoes, a fort of

^or/eihoes tor narrow and low Hee'.s.

PANTRY, [Panterie, F. P.tn,.

tal. j a Room o r Clofet where Bread and
old Meat are kept.

PANURGY, [Panurgia, L. ofrars;/t-

ia, Gr.]Crattinefs, Subtilty, Skill in all

dnd ot Matters.

PANUS, [in Surgery] a Sore in the

jlandulous Parts. L.

PAPA,[P^pd, L. pappc, Du.] a Teat
r Breaft Nipple.
PAPA, [lantTTTra.!, Gr. a Father ; fome

ake it fora ContraSion of Pater Fatri<ft
a Father of his Country ; others o

'atr;arckarumt na.:hcr ot the Patriaichs;

thers of Pape\ L. O. Wonderful !] the

"ope.

PAPA, [.sraViw , Gr.] a Child's Name
or Father.

PAPACY, [Pafatits, L. the 1>

of a Pope, or Time ot his Government.

PAPAL, [Papalis, L.j belongi:;g to the

>ope. F.

PAPAVEROUS, [FapavarUs,L.]bc-
onging to a Poppy.
PAPELARDIE, Hypocrify. cbauc.

PAPER, [Fapier> F. Papyrus, L. of

waTt/g/f, Gr.] a Subftance made of Rags,
whitened and ground in a Mill.

PAPILIONACEOUS Fhwcr

rrfn/y?jjis fuch an one as reprefcnts tome-

thing of the Papilio or Butterfly, with it

Wings difplay'o. In thefe, the fetala, or

Flower Leaves, are always of a dironn

Figure ; they are in number four, and

ioin'd together at the Extremities ; the-

Plants that have thefe Flowers are of the

Leguminous kinds, as Peas, Vetches,

PAPILLA, [among Anatoinifts] the

Nipple or Teat of a Breaft. 1.

PAPILLJE Tntcflin rum [with Anatv

mifts} fmall Glandules or Kernels ofw."
"

the innermoft Coat of the Inteftinei

Guts is full ; their Ufe being to foak in

ftrained Juice call'd Chyle, and to diftri"

it to the Lacteal Veins.

PAPILLARIS pr^c.ffus, [among A\

tomifts] arc the Extremities of the Ol 1

faflory Nerves, which convey the

Humours of the Noftrils and Palate. L.

PAPILLARY, belonging to, or like t

a Teat or Nipple.
PAPIST, [Papiflc, F.] one that pro

fefles the Popifh Religion.
PAPtsvi. 1 [/ afifmc, F.] Po]

PAPISTRY, J the Doarines or P;

pies of the Sapijis.

i'LAR, Milk-pottage. Cant,

PAPI>( '

r, L.] downy o

tull ot I HIV. i

. ,gy.

PAPPUS, :anifli\ is

bt Dov.n, wLich grows cut oft
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Seeds of fome Pli-its, fuch as Thiftles,Dan-

., Hiwkv. eed, fac. and which buoys
them up fo i;i the Air, that they can be
blown any whereabout with the V

PAPULA, a Swelling with many rcd-
dilh Pimpics w. ich eat and fpread ; alfo a
kind ot' Small Pox. I.

PAPULOSITY, [Papulofitas, L.J ful-

ncfs ot Blifters and Pimples.
PAR, [Far, L.] equal, as to be at far,

i. e. to be eq'ia,.

PAR, tor. Cbauc.
PAR of Exchange, [in Traffic!;] is

xvhen one to whom a Bill is payable, re-

reives ot the Acceptor, juft fo much Mo-
nej in Value, as was pid to the Drawer
by the Remitter.
PAR VAGUM, [among Anatomies']

is a Pair of Nerves
arifing below the Au-

ditory ones, irom the Sides ot the oblon-

gateu Marrow. .

PARABLE, [ParaMe,?. Parabola, L.J
of

tr-stgjtj&iXjf, Gr.J a. continued Similitude
or Companion.
PARABLE, [Porabilis, L.J eafy to be

had, procur'd or gotten.
PARABOLA, [of lan&fcdKKtt, Gr.J

is one or the three Se&ions which ari-

Ie$ from a Cone, being Geometrically cut

by a Plane, parallel to one of its Sides.

PARABOLICAL,? [ Parabolique, F. 1

PARABOLICK, j belonging to a Pa-

rable, or a Parabola.

PARABOLICK Cuneus, a certain Solid

mention'd by Dr. Wdllis.
PARAEOLICK Pyramidoid, [in Geo-

metry^ a foiid Figure fo called irom its par-
ticular Formation.

^
PARABOLICK Space, [in Geometry]

is the Area or Content, between the Curve
of the Parabola, and any intireOrdinate.

PARABOLICK Spindle, [in Geometry']
a folid Body -orm'd by the turning ot a

Semi-Parabola, about its Ordinate.

PARABOLISM, [in Algebra] is the

Divifion of the Terms of an Equation by a

known Quantity, that is inveiv'd or mul-

tipiy'd into the firft Term.
PARABOLOID, [in Geometry} is a

Solid form'd by the Circumvolution of a

Parabola about its Axis.

PARACELSIAN, a Phyfkian who fol-

lows the Method 01 Paracdfus, which
Was to cure by exceeding ftrong, Oils,^<rc.
PARACELSISTICK Medicines, prepa-

red after the Method oi Paracelfus.
PARACELSUS, an eminent Phyfician

born at Eiljtendin in Switzerland, Anno
1493, who ufcd exceeding ftrop.g Oils and
Waters extruded from Vegetabies^c. was
very fuccefsful in his Practice, who faid

that by fome of his Medicines he could pre-
ferve the Lite -of a Man tor forne Ages ; he

PA
died at Sjltzl'urgb, Anno 1541, but not
without fufpicion of being poifoned by
Means of fome of his own Profeffion.

PARACENTESIS,_ [_i'
a accntefc, F. of

a.Qp.x.nnu7ts, Gr. ] is a Perforation of the

Cheft, to difcharge corrupt Matter lodg'd
there ; or of the Abdomen, to let out Wa-
ter as in the Dropfy. L.

PARACENTR1CK Motion of Impetus.

;iu

the New AJirmomy] is a Term tor
J much as the revolving Planet approaches

nearer to, or recedes farther trom ihe Sun,
or Center of Attraction.

PARACHRONISM, an Error in Chro-

nology, a miftaking the Time of any Adtioa
or Adventure in Hiftory.
PARACIUM, [in D>omfday-Boo] the

Tenure which is between Partners.

PARACLETE, [ Paradetus, L. of

<sritptx\TOf , Gr.J an Advocate or Com-
forter.

PARACMASTICA FEBRIS, [of <ra-

e*//as-/x5? a;id /zsrt^JTo,-, Gr.J a Fever
that declines daily.

PARACMASTICAL, [ Paracmafiicus,
L. of (oragjtx/txrtr/xof, ot -TroLfy.xfM, Gr.J
pertaining to a kind ot continual hot burn-

ing Fever, wherein the Heat, when it is a:

its height diminifheih, by little and little,
till it totally ceafeth.

PARACHME, [.or^xAw, Gr. a De-
clenfionj according to Galen, that part of

Lite, where a Perfon is faid to grow old,
and which he reckons from 3 5 to 49, whea
he is faid to be old.

PARACYNANCHE, [of ar^ and

x.uvtty%i>, Gr.J an Inflammation in the out-

ward Mufcle of the Throat.

PARADE, great fliew
, State. F.

PARADE, [in Military Affairs] the

Place wrhere Troops affemble together.

PARADIASTOLE, Os/rtiTjaro^, Gr.J
a Figure in Rherorick where the Ora-
tor enlarges or diftinguifhes upon a Mat-
ter. F. '

PARADIGM, IParadigma, L. of -

paJ'tiyfM, Gr.J an Example or Inftance of

ibmething faid or done.

PARADISE, [Paradis, F. paradifus,
L. of /sjvr/>x<f(r5, Gr.J a place ot Plea-

fure, the Garden ot Eden.
PARADISE Apple, a delicious Fiuit.

PARADOX, \.fara^ xe , F. of para-

doxum, L. of (BragjitTo^oy of imp* be-

yond, and <fost Opinion, Gr.J a ftrange

Sentiment, contrary to the commou O-
pinion.
PARADOX AL, 7 [paradorus, L. of

PARADOXICAL, f -*/>^c3?, Gr.J
belonging to a Paradox, Surprizing.

PARADOXOLOGY, [^ra/JitTofcXo),/*,
of tra^icToio? and \*.y< to fay, G/"-J a

fpe iking by Paradoxes.
A PARA



A PARADROME, [Paradrom'is, L. o

+*p*fftfil{l Gr.] a Wall or Gallery, ha

ving no ftielter over head.

PAR^ENESIS, [flrapma-K, Gr.] a

Precep-, Admonition or Inflruction. L.

PAR.^NETICA, [Parfiieticus, L. o

irs.fa.m'rix.iK, Gr.] apt to peifwade o

admonifb.

PARAGE, [in Law] equality of Name
Blood or Dignity ; but eipccially ut Lane
in dividing an Lihemance.

PARAGE, Birth, Parentage. Ch -c.

PARAGIUM, Peerage^ or the Quality
of a Peer of the Realm.

PARACIUM, [in the Civil Law] the

Right of N-'blemens younger Children, to

hold part of their main Efbte.

PARAGIUM, the equal Condition be-

tween two Parties to be Married, c. 7.

PARAGOGE, [/ara/>c>M, Gr.] a Fi-

gure in Rhetorick whereby a Letter or

Syllable is added at the End of a Word.

PARAGOGE, [vn Surgery] that firnef;

of the Bones to one another, as isdifcern-

ab'e in their Articulation.

PARAGOGICAL, belonging to the Fi-

gure Paragoge.
PARAGON, [Parangon, F. Par.

Ital ] a compleat Mo^el or Pattern, a Com-
peer an Equal i alfo a peerlefs Dame, or
one without compare.
PARAGORICRS, [Paragiric,i, L. of

*e>',px, Gr. ] Medicines which af-

fwajie or eafa Pains.

PARAGRAPH, [Paragrapbe, F. Pa

ragraphur, I., of -nr-'e^ffap'fir, Gr.")

fmallcr Section ot aBookjwhere the Line

breaks off, 01 whit is compiehenced be-

tween one Break aid another.

PARAGRAPHS, ! r*/a>>>i, Gr.]
a Writing or Note in the Marg'n of a

Book. 1.

PARAGSAPHE, fin Rk.toricQ
a de-

cli.-ii-o or waving of the Matter in Con-

troTerfy.

PARALIPOMENA, [ irsf^tt-riuwy.,
fir. i.e. lerr out, notlpokenof] tho two
Books ot Chronicles in the Old Telta-

roetu, fo called becaufe foir.e Things are

related there which arc omitted in other
Place,. .

PARALIPSIS, [TTH^^K, Gr.J a

Kind of Irony, a Figure ir> Rhecortck
whe:ci.i that Thing feems to be let pafs,

:ev3rthe!efs is delign'd to be infift-

F'ARAi LACTIC AL.T [in Agronomy]
PAKALLACTICK /belonging to a

IX.

PARALI ACTICAL ANGLE, [in
4ftrotiom*] is an Angle made by the ob-

Circie of A
1

P A
PARALLAX, [Parallare, F.

/

lazts, L. of <ara/>xAX*f<c, Or.] the diffe-

rence between the true and apparent Plate
of a Pi !

PARALLAX ofAfcenfion, [InAf:
my] ii the Difference between the true'

aivj apparent right. Afccnfion of a Pi;:

PARALLAX of Declination, [in A-
ftronomy] is the Differ ence between the
true ana appare it Declination of a Planet.
HORIZONTAL PARALLAX, [inAftro.

nomy] is \vhen the Sun, Moon or any other
Plane, is in the Horizon,
PARALLAX of la-rule, [in Aflro-

namy] is the Difference between the true
and apparent Latitude ot a Planet, as it is

obferv'd from the Surface ot the Center.
PARALLAX of Longitude, [in Aftro-.

nomyj is the Difference between that Place
and Ecliptick, which a Ph. et appears to
have to an Eye placed upon the Surface of
the Earth, and that which it would feern
t J have to an Eye placed at the Center.
THE MOON'S PARALLAX to the

Sun, [in Aftronomy] is the Excefs of the

Parallax of the Moon above that of the
Sun.

PARALLEL, \T*rdlele, F. ParaUeltts,
L. ot a-apx\AitKc, Gr.J equally or every
where aiike.

A PARALLEL, [Paralele, F. Paral-
lelu;, L. of trnfd\\\'J s, Gr.] a Com-
panion of Perfons and Things one with i-
iQther.

A PARALLEL, fin Gfo^fby] is a

Space on. the Terreitria! Globe compre-
"

Tended between two Circles parallel to
the Equinoctial.
PARALLEL Circles, [in AJimnomy'] are

all tlie Lefler Circles} particularly the
Circles of Latitude.

PARALLEL Planes, [in Geometry']
hofc P.ancs which have all the Perpen-

diculars drawn between them equally di-
tant every where.
PARALLEL Rays, [in Optic^s] are

hoie Rays which keep an equal Diftance
rom the vifible Objeft to the Eye.
PARALLEL RULER , an Inftru-

ment tor drawing Lines parallel to

ther.

PARALLEL SAILING, i$ Sailing
>etweea two Places under the fame La-
itude.

PARALLEL Sphere, is that Pofition
i rhc Sphere, which has one Pole in

he icni h, and the other in the Nadirf
d ri.e Equinoctial is the Horiion.

PARALLELS, [in Geometry'] are Lines
hich always keep at an equal DLtance

o another.

PARALLELS of Altitude [in Afiro-

noyiy.)
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nomy] are Circles drawn parallel to the

ire called Almicanters.

PARALLELS ofDeclination [in Aftro-

are Circles parallel to the Ejui-

nodtui, luppos'd to pafs through every
j and Minute of the Meridian be-

tween th; Equinodial, and each Pole or

the World.
PARALLELS of Latitude [on the Ter-

redridl o/o/vj are Circles parallel to the

EquinofH'J, the fame with Parallels ot

Declination on tbe Celeftial.

PARALLELS of Latitude [on the Ce
'

Glibe] are leffer Circles parallel to

the Ediptick, imagined to pafs through

every Deiiee and Minute of the Cilures.

PARALLELISM, the being parallel.

PARALLELISM of tbe Earth's Axis

[in Aftrommyl the Earth's keeping its

Axis in its Annual Revolution round the

Sir 1

, in a Petition a'ways parallel to itfelf.

PARALLELOGRAM [paraUelogram-
m:, F. parallelogrammum, L. of -r^ejtx-

X.X5>ga,M5, Gr.J is a plain Figure bound-

ed by tour Right Lines, whereof the op-

pofue are parallel one to the other.

PARALLELOGRAMMICK, belonging
to a Parallelogram.
PARALLELOGRAMMICK Trotralter,

a Semicircle made of Brafs with four

Rules in Form of a Parallelogram, to move
to any Angle.

PARALLELOPEPIp [among Mitke-

maticians] is a f.>!id Figure contained un-

der fix Parallelograms, the oppofite S^dcs

of which are equal and parallel ; or it is a

Pri^m whofe Bafe is a Parallelogram.
PARALLELOPLEURON [among Ma-

tb:maticians] an imperfe;c Parallelogram,
or k : nd ot Trapezium } two of whole op-

pofire Sides are parallel, buc the other

two not parallel.

PARALOGISM [paral^ifme,
F. para-

l-i i~mus,L. <ar-t&t\C}iTvi>t, Gr.] a fal-

lacious or deceitful Way of Arguing,
wh^re from twoPropofuions a falfe Con-
clufion is deduced.

To PARALOGI7.E [paralogizare, L.]
to reafon fnohilically.
PARALYTICAL ; para'ytique, F. pa-

ntlyticus, L. of Gr.J be-

longing to, or fick of a Pai

A PARALYTICK [paralytiwe, F. pa-

ralyticus, L.J one troubled with the Pal-

fey.

PARAMENTS, R-.^bes of State. Cbau;
PAR AMF.NT1[ among Hunters] the

PAREMF.XTJTreJ Fleft between the
Skin and Bo y of a D;er. F.

PARAMPSE [ Tx&pier, Gr. ] the
e fifth String in MuHck ; alfo

the Note call'd Ba-bc-m:

P A
PARAMETER [in Ctn'ck Seaiir.s] is

a third Proportional Line called .J/yj/J/Il
and any Ordinate of a Parabola.
PARAMOUNT [of para to, nd mnn-

tar to mount, Span.] above all, Sovereign
or Ablolure.

LORD PARAMOUNT [Law Term] the

ibpretne Lord of the Fee.

PARAMOUR [a farando amorcm, L.

jaimng Love] a Lover or Sweer-heart.

PARANETE [K*&U'T*, Gr.J in Mu-
fick, the Sound of the uxth Srring.
PARANYMPH [paranymfbe, F. para-

'ympbus, L. of iBrz&uJfApse, Gr.] a
Briae-man or Bride-maid ; alfo one who
makes a Speech in Commendation of one
who commences Door in an Uaiverfity.
PARAPEGMA [jr*$tT57/*, Gr.] a

Table ereed publickly, containing an Ac-
count o Eclipfes of the Sun and Moon, ri-

fjng and fetting of the Stars, ]yc.
PARAPEGMATA [ among AJirolo-
rs j the Tables on which they erett

Schemes.

PARAPET [parapetto, Ital. of pi'aret
to defend, andpetfo, Iral. the Breaft] a
Wall or Balcony Breaft high, ranging a-
bour a Pillar, Tower, fac. Architect,

PARAPET [in Fortft&ttiaa] a Breaft

Work rais'd on Baftions, Ramparts, \yc. F.

PARAPHANALIA 1 fparapb:rna'.:.r t

PARAPHERNA S. F. <sri&t<pn. t

PARAPHERNALIA 3 Gr. ] thofe

Goods which a Wife brings her Husband,
over and above her Dower. L.

PARAPHIMOSIS [of <**.& and p/>-
"'> Gr.J a Fault of a Man's Yard, when
the Frgputium is too fhorc to cover the
Clans ; alfo a Narrownefs and ContraSi-
on of the Womb.
PARAPHRASE [parapbrafls, L- of

forstfsifi^ciri(, Gr. ] the expreffing of a
Text in plainer Words, and more largely
and accommodated to the Reader's Capa-
city. F.

To PARAPHRASE [paraphr.tfer, F.J
to make a Paraphrafe or Comment upon.
PARAPHRAST [paraphrase, F. pa-

rupbraftes, L. of :T*(yeiar*?, Gr.] one
who paraphrafes or expounds a Matter by
other Words.
PAR APHRASTICAL [parapbrafiicasi

L. ot
<Br?g969g^r/x, Gr.J belonging ro

fuch an Evpofit'on.

^PARAPHRENITES [of va&i and t-
ri-ri;, Gr.] a Madnefs accompanied with
a continual Fever.

PARAPHROSYNE [arx&t&ir-JvM, Gr.]
a flight fort of doting in the Imagination
andJudgment.

. PARAPLEGIA [<B-aL X r\-}-i*, Or.] a

Pal'ey feising all the Parts oi the B >dy,
beiow tho Head.

PAR-
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PARARYTHMOS [among TbyficLins]

aPuife not fuitablc to a PejTon's Aee. Gr.

PARASANG, *erfian Meafilrc ota-
bout 4 Englijh Miles. I.

PARASCEVE [TTUffcynn^i, Gr. Prepa-
rationj the Eve of the Sabbath or Holi-

day ; efpecia'ily Eafter-Eve.

PARASELENE [ar*ejtViiMty), Gr.] a

mock Moon, a Meteor in a \vateriih Cloud

rcfembling a Moon,
PARASIOPESIS

[ir=t.&t>riuffrt{, Gr.]
a keeping, Siletue, a Figure inRhetorick
when we fay that we will.not fpcak or"

fuch a Thinp.
PARASITE [pardfitus, L. of TCH^I-

T&-, Gr.] a Smell-Feaft, a Trencher-

Friend a flattering Spunger. F.

PARASITICAL [faraftti:v.s, L. of wa-

cpriTix.!!, Gr. j belonging ro the Parafite.

PARASITICAL PLANTS [with B'jta-

niftr] thofe that are uourifhed by the Stock

of others.

PARASOL, a fort of fmall Canopy or

Umbrello, to keep off the Rain. JR.

PARASTADES [hi ArcbiteSurc] the

Pofts or Pillars of a Door, called Jaumbs.
PARASTATA [in Ar:kit?aure a But-

tiefs fet on the Side ot Pillars. Gr.

PARASTATK. [in Anatomy'] certain

Veflels which compofe thar Body which

is fixed on the Back ot" the Tefticles. Gr.

See Epididymid*.
PARASYNANCHE [ M&awfyx**

Gr. ] an Inflammation of the Mufcles of

the upper Part of the Guller.

PARASYNAXIS [of Tra^t and
<rt/Va|/f,

Gr. a gathering together] a Conventicle

or unlawful Meeting. C. L.

PARATHESIS [ aragjt&wK, Gr. ] a

Figure in Grammar, where two or more
Subftantivesave put in the fame Cafe.

PARATHtSIS [in Rhetoric^] a fmall

Hint of a Thing given to the Auditors.

PARATHESIS [in Printing'] is the

Matter contained within two Crotchets,
mark'd thus, [ J.

PARATITLA [in Civil Law] a Sum-

mary Explication of the Law Titles, and

theSubj:& Matter ot them.

PARAVAIL f
in Common J^rrr] the low-

eft Tenant, or he \vho is Tenant to one
who holds his Fee of another.

PARAVAUNT, by Chance.

PARAZON, a Wood-knife. Spaic.
To PARBOIL [parbouitter, F. or

<;.
d.

part-froil~]
to boil but in part.

To PAREREAK, to vomit. Sptnc.

PARBUNCLE[&-d Tcnn
\

a R ,pe ufed

in the Nature of a pair of Slings.
PARC/E [according to the Poets'] the

thre^ Ladies of Deftiry ; cl'itko, lacbcfis,
And Atrofos * the aift beais a DiUuff, the

PA
fecond fpir.s the Thread of Man's Life, and-
the th'rd cuts it off.

A PARCEL [farcellc, F.] pare, por-
tion, Bundle.

PARCEL-MaJters fin the Exchequer]
two Others who make the Parcels of the

Efcheaton Acco 1

.:

To PARCHL, to divide into Parcels.
To PARCEL a Seam, is after a Ship is

caulked to lay over it a narrow Piece ef

Canvafs, and then to pour on i: hot Pitch
and Tar.

PARCENERS [in C-wm-n Law] are
where one feiz.'d ot an Eftate of Inheritance,
hith IiVue orily Daughters and dies, and
the Lands defccnd to the Daughters, but
as one Heir, and are call'd Parciiitrs.

PARCENERS [according to Cuflom~\
when a Man dies fiesed of Lands in Gi-
vel-kind, and hath Ill'us divers Sons, then
the Sons are Parceners by the Cuftom.
To PARCH [probably ot perco'jucre,

L.] to burn or dry up.
PARCHMENT [far:bcm':n t F. foy/rf-

mcnt, Teut. pergamena, L.J fo call'd bo-
caufe invented at Pcr^amus in Afia Mi~
n 'r, by K. Eumenesy when Paper that was
in Egypt only, was prohibited by }'tolomyt
to be tranfported in:o Afia.
PARCINARY [Law Term] a holding

or poflelling ot Land by Joint-Tenants,
who are otherwise called Coparceners.
PARCITY Ifarcitas. L.] fparingnefs,

frugality.
PAKCO Frafto, a Writ which lies a-

giinft him who breaks a Pound, and takes
'

away the Beafts in it.

PARCUS, a Pound to confine trefpafling
orftrayii

1 " Cattle. 0. L.

PARDfEUX, by the Gods, cbauc.
PARDIE or PERDIE, verily. Spettc.PARDON [perdono, Ital.] forgivenef*,

efpecially that which God gives Sinners. F.

To PARDON [in Law] the forgiving a

Felony or Offence committed againlt the

King.
PARDON [r .T gratia Pcgis] is fuch a

Pardon as the King affords, with foir.e fpe-
ciai Regard to the Perfon, or fome other
Circumitances. L.

PARDON [by tl-e Courfe of Law] is

fuch as the Law of Equity allows lur a

light Offence.

PARDONABLE [pardonable, F.J that

may be pardoned.

PARDONERS, Perfons who formerly
can ied about the Pope's Indulgences, and
fold them ro the higheft Bidders.

PARDURABIE, evcrlaitirg. Ckauf.
T PARE [of fcparare, L. to feparate,

Minjhm, or \nrcr-, F. to trim] to cue oft

by fmall Slices.

PAREK-



P A
PAREKBASIS, [ **/><*/?*, G_r. ] a

in Rhetorick, where the main Sub-

PAREGORICKS, [paregorica,
l,.v*-

ucines that comfort and

i-IL, equal, alike. F.

'EL, Furntiure or Rigging of Ships.

PARELCON, [Tra/iKxov, Gr. ] a Fi-

Grammar, in which a Word or Syl-

idded to the end of another.

PARELIUM, 1 [ ?ra.f\iw, Gr.] a

PARHKLIUM, /"mock Sun, a Meteor
;

:g
on each fide ot the Sun.

PAREMENT, [in Ardnt<.aure] an u-

it'inn Courfe of Stones. F.

PAREMENTS, the Ornaments of an

V':ar.

PAREMPTOSIS, [in pbvfi ^] is when
udflides trom the Heart into the

reat Artery.

__
PARENCEPHALIS , ^ftynt^x't: ,

Jr.] the hindermoft part of the Brain.

PARENCHYMATA [of ^ap.^x^^Gr.]
hofe Bowels through which th; Blood paf-

its better Fermentation, as the

leart., Liver, \yc. in a larger Senfe, all the

lowels, becau.e they are look'd upon as
} many S'lai ers to the Humours which
afs throuah them.

PARENCHYMOUS parts of the Body,
'with the Cld Anatomifls] flefhy Parts that
.11 up th Initerltkes betv. een the Veflels.
A PARENT, [ parent, L.] a Father

>r Mother. F.

PARENTAGE, Kindred, Stock, Fa-

nily. F.

PARENTAL, [pa-avalis, L.J belong,
ng to Parents.

PARENTALIA, Feafts and Sacrifices

ertorm'd by the Romans at the Funerals
t their Relations and Friends. L.
PARENTATION, the Performance of

uch Solemnities. L.

PARENTELE, an Hundred. Cbauc.

PARENTHESIS, [ panntbefe, F. of

flv-9-i-srK, Gr.j a Ciaufe put into the
ruddle ot a Ss-.-:cnce, which being lett

nit, the Senfe remains entire, and is thus

nark'd, ( j .

A PARENTICIDE, [parcntitida, L.]
-

kills Father or Mother.

PARENTYNE, Parentage, cbaitc.

PARERGA, [ A cbite(ti<re ] Orna-
ne-i:al Additions to a principal Work ;

i"o final] Pieces of PaintL.gs on the
>"ies, or in the Corners of the princi-
'al Place.

PARFAY, by my Faith. CUrtc.
bably f Paries, L. a

o f a Wu ;i.

PA
PARHELION, rrAM9v, Gr. ] a

Mock Sun.

PARHYPATE, [w^w, c.-.] the
Sound ot- the String next the Bafe.
PARIAN Marble, an excellent Sort of

while Marble.
PARi ATIUN [among Merchants} e-

venrtefs or Arcounts.

PARIETALS, [in Anatomy] two Bones
of the fore-part of the Head.
PARIL, Peril. Cbauc.

PARILITY, I farilitas, L.] Likenefs.
PA IS, the chief City ot Prance.
PARIS Garden, [the Houfc of ffohrt

de Paris, which King Richard III. pro-
claim'd a Receptacle ot Butcher's Garbage]
the Bear Garden b Soutkwark.

PARISH, [Paroifi, F. faracia, L. of

<ar*e;ixia,Gr.] a Territory which in Ec-
clefiaftical Matters is uwtfer che Charge of
a particular Pried.

PARISHIONER, [paroijpen, F. P*-
rocbus, L. of-

fl-it'e^xi^Gr. ] an Inhabi-
tant ot a Pariih.

PARISTHMIA, [vntf&iju*., Gr.] two
Glandules ot the Mouth, ty'd together by
a tender Production.

PARASYLLABICAL, [in Grammar]
having an equal Number of Syllables.
PARITOUR. See Apparitor.
PARITY, [parite, F. of parltas, L.I

equality, eve;mefs.

PARK,
[Peajijioc,

S^x. Paettcfc, Du.
Pare, F.] a piece of Ground enclos'd and
ftock'd with wild Beifts ot Chace.
PARK of Artillery, [in a Camp] is the

Place appointed for the
Artillery,viz.Guns

Powder, &c. which is generally the Rear
of both Lines ot an Army.
PARK of Artillery, [at a Siege] is a

Fort fortified out or Cannon Shoe of the
'Place befieged, where the Cannon, Pow-
der A;tificial Fiies, and Ammunition are
kept, and guarded only by the Fire-Men to
avoid Casualties which may happen by
Fire.

PARK ofprovifions, [ in a Camp ] is a
Place in the Rear ot every Regiment.which
is taken up by the Sutlers who follow the
Army, with all Sorts ol Piovifions, and fell

. them ro the Soldiers.

PARK-BOOT, [Lave Term] a being free
from the Duty of enclofmg a Park,
PARKER, the Keeper o a Park.
PARLEY, [of pader, F. to fpeak] a

Conrereme with an Enemy about fome
Affair or Propofnl ; a!fo a talking wiih
To BEAT A PARLEY, i to give the
To SOUND A PARLEY, f Signal for

fuch a Conference by Be.it ot Drum, or
Sou ;d of Trumpet.
PARLIAMENT, [p<t'lcment t of par-

ler, F. co fpe.k, or ot our parley] the
Hhhh rJ
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P A
chief AlTembly and Council of the Niuon
met together, to make or alter Laws.

PARLIAMENTARY, [ta:Umcn:.*.ire,
F. j belonging to or agreeable with ;he Me-
thod of Parliament.
PARL1AMENTUM DiaM'iCum. a Par-

liament held at Coventry, An. ^S of H. ^.

in which Edvard Earl o March, who a>
terwards was King, an* feveral Nobles,
were attainted of High Trsafon. L.

PARLIAMENTUM Indaaorum, [/./.
the Parliament ot the unlearned I a Parlia-

ment held a; C-7'./if'V, Aii. 6. Henry
IV. L.

PARLIAMENTUM Infantm, [i. e. the

mad Parliament] a Parliament held ac 0*-

ford t An.4io(Hcnylll. L.

PARLIAMENTUM Keligiofumt [/'.
e.

the religious Parliament] a Conference
held in the Parlour or Common Room or

a Monaftery. L.

PA ^LOUR, [parloir, F.] alow Room
to receive Comp-.iny in.

PARLOUS, [q. d pcrillous] dangerous,
frirewr1

, fubti!.

PARLOUS, [q. <*. feertefs] without

Equal, incomparable.
PARMESAN, a Son ot" Cheefe ma_'o i

Tt*rm ' in Italy.
F.

PARNEL [oi Pttronilla, L. a proper
Name or Women] a wanton Woman, an

immodeit Gir'.

PAROCHIAL, {paroijjial, F. J of or

belonging to .1 Parifli.

PARO HIANUS, any Perfon living

within the Diocefe ot a Bi:f-op. 0. L-

PARODONT1S, [vn&tuTit, Gr.] a

fwelling in the Gums. L.

PARODY, [farodie, F. ^arodia, L. of

tfA&fi*, Gr.] a Pt-etick Sport, the turn-

ing fome ferious Pieces into Burlefque.

PAROEMIA, [Tag?//***, Gr.J a Pro-

verb. L.

PARO EMI A, [ in Rhetoric^ ] a Pro-

verbial Manner ot Speaking. 1.

PAROLA, a Word or Words. Ital.

PAROLA, [in Mufic(_ Boo^s] I

thofe Words ot" which a Song or Cantata

is compos'd. Ital.

PAROLE, Speech, Word, Saying.
PAROLE, [in Lav] a Plea in Court.

PAROLE, [amon^ S->ld'u-rs] is when
a Piifoner ot War is permitted to go
into his own C;iU'vry, or to his owi

Party, upon his Promife to return at

the Time appointed, if not exchanged.
ASE PAROLE, [in Law J a Leafc

by Word 01 Month.

PAROIMO1ON, [7r?e'>" Gr-]

Gi-ammatical Figure when all the Words o

a Seme.ice bogin alike, or with the Jarnc

Letter. L.

P A
PARONOMASIA
r. j a Figure in Rhetoric^ when

we allude to the Meaning of any

Thing by a fmall Change ot the Let-

ters, as not Friends, but Fiends vere
hire. L.

PARONYCHIA [ cr^eri^i*, Gr. ] a

Whitloe, a preternatural Swelling under
the Root oi the Nail. L.

PARONYCHIA [in Botany] Whitloe-

Wort, or Grafs, an Herb fo calle.i

ts fuppos'd Virtr.es ii fuppurati:..

cleanfing fuch Tumours.
PAROTIDES [iri&TtJit, Gr.] the

Glandules behind the Ear ; alio a Swelling
of thofe Glandules. L.
PAROXYSM [parox'ifmcy F. parox-

yfm:<j, L. of ?r*gci/3-<Mor, Gr.J the Ac-
cefs or Fit of an _;, or other

PARPUNrTUM,! a Coat of

PHRPUNCTUM, J Double: quilted for

0. L.

PAREI.S, [in a Skip] are Frames made
:ks, Ribs, and Ropes, pu:

the Mifts, and made faft to the Yardi ati

both F

PARKHESIA, {era:/*?/*, Gr.] a Li-i

berty or Freedom of Speech. L.

PARRICIDE, [farricida, L.J a MUTH
iherer of his 1 ather or Mother, or any of

his near Ki: 3. Traytor to his.

Country. F.

PARRICIDE, [parricidium, L.]
Offence ot Parricide.
A PARROT, a Bird well known.
To PAUSE, [q. d. in furt^t dlvl

L.J to expound a Leffoa according to

Rules of Grammar.
PARSIMONIOUS, [parfimonicus, L.

favipg or thritty.

PARSIMONY, [parfimonia, L.]
ringnefs, thrittinefs, good husbandry.

PARSLEY, fparfif, C. Br. perfil,
F

petrofelhiurn, L. of wirgya-iX/m', Gr.J
well k

PARSLY-PECT, an Herb good agai
Gravel or the Stone in the Ki

PARSNF.P, Itpajlh.ac*, L.]

PARSNIP, j known efcinera Plant.

PARSON, [q. d. , /'. e,

Paftor or S.>n of a PiiiihJ the Reflor <

Minifter or a V

PARSON Imparfonee^ [lav Term]
who is puc in polfelli n ot aP*tifh Ch"

:iatc or prelVr.ts
PARSON M>rtal, formerly the R

ot a Church mac'c fo for his own
was f.j

PARSON Immortal, a C
Conventual Body was fo call

the Chuuh was appropriated lor ever.

PARSO



P A
PARSONAGE, a Spiritual Living, fc

apart for the Maintenance of the Minifle

of a Church j alfo the Manfion or Dwel

ling-Houfs of a Parfon.

PART [pjrs, L.] apiece of anything
Share, Portion. F.

PART [in Anatomy'] is that of which
the whole Body is compofed, andwhicl

partakes, with it of common Li!e an 1

PART [m Loa'tc(J] is that which I

joined to any Ur.iverfal.

PART [in Matbematicl^l is a lef

Quantity compar'd with a greater.
PART ofFortune [among Aftrplogers]

! i* the Plaoe from whence the Moon takes

her Progiefs at the very Moment, in

which the Sun rifes from the Point ot the

Eaft.

Proportional PART [in M tb:ma-

tic^s J a Part or Number which bears

any Proportion to fome other Pare or Num-
ber.

To PART [partir, F. of partire, L.'

to divide into Parts, to feparate.

PARTAGE, Partition, fliaring Or di-

viding. F.

To PARTAKE [of part and
take part or, or witc.

PARTE, a part. Ita'..

PARTtN, to partake, cbauc.

^PARTERRE, a Garden with Knots or

Figures, a Flower Garden. F.

PARTES finis nib'd ba^uerunt,
an Exception taken againft a Fine le-

vied. L.

PARTIAL [of pars, L.] biaffed to one's

Party or Intereft. F.

PARTIALITY [partiaKte, F.jafiding
too much with a Party, a being more on
the one Side than the other.

PARTIBLE, that may be parted.
To PARTICIPATE [ participcr, F.

participatum, L.j to partake of, to have
a Share in.

PARTICIPATION, a taking part of.

F. of L.

PARTICIPIAL [in Grammar^ belong-
ing to a Partiaple.
PARTICIPLE [of parsuidcaph, L.J

one of the eight Parrs ol Speech lo nam-
ed from its partaking both of the NoUn,
and ot the Verb. Gram.
PARTICLE [frfr;CKk, F. ofparticula,

L.] a fmall parcel, or little part j in

Grammar, a fmall undeclined Word.
_
PARTICULAR [particular, F. ofpar

tlcularis, L.] proper, peculiar, fingular,
extraordinary, inrimate, tamiliar.
A PARTICULAR {particular^ L.] an

Inventory of Goods, a particular Circum-

P A
PARTICULARITY[par, .

a particular Matter, a lingularity ot Hu-
mour.

To PARTICULARIZE [particularifir,
F.J to enlarge upon Particulars, to give a
particular Account of.

PARTICULARLY [partiadariterf L.]
in particular.

PARTILE [psrtilis, L.] divided, di-
vifible.

PARTILE ASPECT [ia Aflro'o^y']
the moft exact and full Alpeft that
can be.

PARTING, Is one of the Refiners ways
offeparating Gold and Silver, which is

done by A-jua Fortis.

PARTISAN, a favourer or abetter of a

Party, F.

PARTISAN [in Military Affairs'] z
Commander ot a Party.
PARTISAN [partuifane, F. partcfa-

na, Ital.J an Halberd.

PARTITION, a parting, flmring, of
dividing, a Divifion. F. ot L.
PARTITION [in ArcbiteSur^ that

which divides a Room.
PARTITION [in Lax] a dividing of

Lands among Coheirs and Partners,

_
PARTITIONS facitmda, a Writ which

lies tor thofe who hold Lands or Tenements
jointly, and would fever to every one his

parr. L.

PARTLETS, Ruffs or Bands for Women.
Cbejhirc.

PARTNER [pamenaer, Du. ?. d.

rtojBlter, or per/onnie,, F. partiari-
us, L. j one who takes parr, or is joined
with another in fome Concern.
PARTNERS [in a ,?'/>] are ftrong-

Pieces of Timber, bolted to the Beams in-

cirtling the Mafts at the Deck, to keep
them fteady in their Steps.

PARTNER-SHIP, a joining with fome
other Penon in fome Affair or Concern,
Trade, foe.
PARTRIDGE Iperdriz, F. of perdix,

L.J a dainty Fowl.
PARTURIENT {parturient, L.] Tra-

velling, being in Labour, or ready to bring
forth.

PARTURITION, a bringing forth, or

ing in Labour.
PARTUS Ctfareus, a Eirth. when %

Child is cut out ot the Womb. L.

PARTY [partie, f.oipars, I.]B6rr
on ; aHo Alfocia ion, Side or Fraction.

PARTY [in Military AfT<nrs] a Body
of Men fent out upon fome Expedition.
PARTY Jury, a Jury confiding of half

inglifbmen, and half Foreigners.
PARTY'S [in la ] thofe that are nam-

ed in a Deed or Fine as Parties ot it.

Hhhh a



PA
PARTY per bend [in Heraldry] part-

ed or Divided through the Bend.
PARTY fcr pale [in Heraldry] divi-

ded through the Pale.
PAR VIS, a Porch of a Church or Cha.

pel, an Anti-Chapel. O.

PARVITUDE [among Tbilofopbers]
littlenefs, fmallnefs.

PARyiTY (parvitas, L.] littlenefs,
faiallnefs.

PARVO Nocuttunto, a Writ of Nu-
fanre. L.

PARVUM J? Crajfum [among Anat->-

wifts] is the fourth pair ot Mufcles of the

Head, fo called, becaufe, tho' they are but

iict.e, yet are thick. L.
PASCAGE I Grazing or Feeding of
PASCUAGE f Cattle, r
PASCHA [np, H. **<?%*, Gr.] the

PafTover, a Feaft ot the J,v$ i alfo the
F-ftival ot E.ifler.

PASCHA claufum, the eighth Day af-
ter Eaflef, or Z.W- Sunday.
PASCHAL [pafcbalis, L.] belonging

to the Jewifh Paffover or F.aher. F.
PASCHAL gents, are Rents or annual

Duties paid by the Interior C.ergy to the

Bilr.op, at their Ea/rVr Vifitations.
PASDE Souris [ in Fortification] the

lame with Bermc.
To PASH [probably of petllott, t>".

to prets ) todath together.
A MAD PASH, a Mad Brains. Cbejh.
PASH F'otffr, a Plant.

PASQUIL otPa/yuin,* Sratue ingome,
upon which Satyrical Papers are ufually
fix'd, and atheied on him as the Author]
a flandcroui Libel pofted up tor publick
A'iew.

PASQUINADE, a Satyrical Inveftive
or Libel.

PASS [patfe, F.j a Licence to Travel ;

a Thruft in
Fencing.

PASS [as CEIIjoI ?u pafj fevn, Teut
to be well] a State or Condition.
To PASS [paffer, F. faffare, Ital.] to

. come or go through, by or over; to be
current as Money; to fpendTimo.
PASSABLE, that may be paffcd over, al

fo tolerable, indifferent. F
PASSACACLIO-) '[in Mufick B^ots]
PASSACAILLE ^ngnifies a ki:.d

'

.."

PASSACILL10 5 Air fomething like
i Cbaco n.- j but of a more flow or gra
ver Movement. Ital.

PASSADB, Aims or Benevolence to :

a i.' .i.- ,._

a Pafs or

FaOenger.
PASSADE 7 [,n Fracinf]
PASSADO/ T .-,

PASSAGE [. -.fhip] the
-omfe or M,

I backward upon tbc fame Plot ot

/;

P A
PASSAGE, a going from ore Place to

another ; the Place thro' which on;
j.

PASSAGE [/n Law] hi.e paid ,

ing u-.mfp >rted ov^r Sea, or River. F.

PASSAGE, a Place in a Difcoujfe or
Book; alfo au Event or Cha:
PASSAGIO, a Writ impo\viirin;; the

Keepers of the Ports to permit a Man to

pals over, \vht> luth the King's Lit\

PA>.SAGIUM, a Voyage or Expo
made by the Kings of England to the Holy
Laud. 0. i.

PASSANT, pafling or going by. F.

PASSARAUO [in a Ship] is a Rope
whereby all the Block of the Main and
Fore Sails arc haled down art.

PASSATOi\, one who has the Interefl

or Command of a River. 0. L.

PASSHNGER [pajjliger, F.j c:.c who
Travels by Land or Waier ; alfo a kind of

rrained Hawk.
PASS-PORT [fatfe-tort, F. fafa-

forto, Ital. of pajjc, F.audporfwj Porci,
or pori Gates, l.J a Licence gran
the (a:e Pallagc oi a Man from one Place

to another.

_
PAS.-^EPIED [in Mufic^ Books] figofl

fies an Air very like a Minuet iu a/

:o be play'd more tris

lively. Ital.

PASSE VOLANT [of paffer to pa ft,

and lo/cr to fly, F. q. d. one who paflci

among Soldiers one Day, being about to fry

off the next] a Faggot in a talfj Mutter of

Soldiers. F.

POSSIBILITY [paffihlitc, F. >

ilitas, L.j an Aptnels or Capacity to

fuffcr.

PASSIBLE [paffibUis, L.J capable of

fulieiin^. t.

PASSID excelled. Chauc.

PASSION, Affect.on, Transport ot Mind,

Aii^ei, S-l'reiii,g.
F. ot 1.

-ilON [among Pkyficians] Pain or

fs ot the Body.
PASSION FLOWER, a Flower named

from rs iclembling (everal Crolles.

PASSION WEEK, the Week next be-

fore K
The PASSIONS [among Hu-n,r

r!,e AfTeaions ot the Mind, as Love, Ha-

tre.i. foe.
PASSIONATE [paJT'otie, F.] poflefled

with PaiFion, hafty ; alfo artccu

amorous.

PASSIVE [pjffivHs, L.] apt to bear or

fuffer.

PASSIVE/^/'/.-c/'/)/^ [amo:!g Cbyrmfll]
arc Earth and \\-t

PASSIVITY , \jjfi-vitas, L.] the S.ate

ot being iuicntibic.

PASSU-
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[among
\vhereinRailinsare

PASSULATUM
U

riter,J a M-. L'.i

PA -

, F. of tafia, L.] Pafte

Orkney ?. L.

PASTHL, a Plane called W
^ThRS \ptflurnn, F.} the hollow

of a Beads Heel, that p*rt of a Horfes
Foot under the he. !o;k to the Heel; alfo a

Shackle for a H
PASTIL [paJiHU, F. of p.iftMut, L ]

a Crayon for Panning, a Oimpofition or

Perfumes > alfo a Sort of Confectionary
Ware.
PASTIME [pajTe-.amps, F. pafitcmpo,

-Ital.J Sport, Recreation.
To PASTINATE [ps.flinatum, L.] to

g and i'

PASTINATION, the opening, loofe-

ning and preparing the Earth tor Plant-

ing. L,
PASTITIUM [hi Dzomfday Book]

Failure Ground.
PASTOR {j-atieur, F.] a Shepherd or

Herdfman
,-

a Miniiter of a Cnurch. L.

PASTOKAL [pafloraiis, L.J belong
ing to a Shepherd, or to a Church Mini-
fter. F.

A PASTOR AL [faflorale, F. and L.]
a fort oi Poem relating to Airairs between

Shepherds and Shepherdefles.

PASTORAL, a Pear called the Shep-
herds Pear.

_
PASTORALE [/'n Mufic^Boo^ fa-

niries an Aircompofed after a very fweer,

afy, genrl? Manner, in Imitation of thofe

Airs which Shepherds are fuppofcd to play.
ltd.

PASTRY [fatiffcric, F.] Work made
of Pafte or Dough j alfo the Place where

PaftryWork is performed.
To MAKE PASTRY [pajlijf.r, F.J to

raifePafte, Jyc.
A PASTRY COOK [paftiffier, F.] a

Raifer ot Pafte, foe.

PASTURABLE, that is fit or ferves

for P.i ft tire.

PASTURAGE [j ajlura^ F.JPafture,
or Palt".re Ground.
PASTURE [failure,?, of paflura, L.]

Land refervvd tor the feeding of Cattle ;

alfo Fodder or Food tor Cattle ; alfo the
or Feeding Place of Deer.

To PASTURE [pa/iurfr, F.] to put
into Pifture ro teed Cattle.

jK 1 [law /V/'w] Money ta-

PASNAGE f ken for Mail, or the
edi'-e >: I ;

PAT [pajf, Du, or of aftus, L. by a

Mecathefisj "fir, fuitable, to thepurpofe.
A PAT tratee, F. a Rap with a F'ern-

J fmail Blow.

PA
A PATACOON, a Sfauifb Coin in

Value 4 s. 8 d.

PATAGONS, a People laid to bo ID
Foot high, inhabiting

'

Terra Mageilanica
in America.
PATART 1 a Dutch Saver, five of
PARTART f which makes Six-pence
PATAVINITY [ratavinitas, L.J tho

Sryle and affected Phrale of the City
ot Padua in Italy, for which Livy is cen-
fured.

PATCH [perhaps of patagiitm, L. or
one Thing fow'd upon a :o:hcrj a Piece
fowed upon a worn out Garment.
To PATCH [pezzare, Ital.J to mend

with P-uches.
PATE [ probably of Tete, F. the

Head. T. being changed into T. J the
H-'ad.

PATE, a Brock or Badger. AT. C.

PATE [in Fr,-t<jica:ion] a Plat orm
of an Oval Figure encompa.Te.l with a
Parapet.
PATEE [in Heraldry'] as a Crofs Patce,

i. e. a Sort of Crofs, whole Ends are
broad and opened.
PATEFACTION, a hying open. .

PATELLA [in Anatomy'] the Whirl-
bone of the Knee. L.

PATENT [patens, L.] lying open. F.

PATENTEE, a Perfon to whom the

King has granted his Letters Paten:.

_
PATENTS [Liter patcntts, L.] Wri-

tings fea'.ed open wiih the Broad Seal of
the Kingdom.
PATER-NOSTER [/'. e. our Father]

the Lord's Praye.-fo called from the firit

two Words of it in Latin.

PATERNAL [paternd, F. of pater-
nalis, L.J Fatherly, belonging t^ a FJ.-

ther.

PATERNITY ]patem-tc, f.oLpat^r-
nitas, L.] Fatherhood, or the Quality of
a Fuher.
PATH [Pxtj, &ix. pat, DJ. pfan,

Teut. of battt.re, L. to beat] a Trade
or beaten Way.
PATH of toe Vertex [in Afirr

>norw~\
a Circle def-ribed by any Point o; the Ver-

tex of the Emh turning round its Axis.

PATHEMA [wx'-^a, Gr.] Paffijnor

Suffering.
PATHEMA [among Pbyficiaisl all

preternatural Conturbations wherewith
our Body is molefted.

PATHETICAL? [patbetiquc, F. oipa-
PATHETICK J tbeticus, I-. or a?*.*

y-ttftKof, Gr.J moving the Pailionsor A.-

tectiotw.

PATHHTICK fcrv.s [^moig Jna:-,-

>iilns] the fourth pnir, v. h'.cii a;ii? .it

ti-,e cop oithe A^dulia ^b'.on

PATRICKS



P A
PATHICKS [ot **/, Gr. to

thole that fuffer themfelves to be abus'd b
Men contrary to Nature, Sodomites.
PATHOGNOMONICK [ of nitd-

and
yixf/.vtit.-,^, Gr.J is a proper and in

feparaie Situ <>t fuch and i'uch a Difeale.

PATHOLOGIST, one who treats o

Pathology.
PATHOLOGY [patbilagie, F. patko-

logta, L. ot TrxS-s'^yia., Gr.J is that part
ot Phyfick which treats of the prcternatu-
ra! Conltitution o- a Man's Body, difcover-

irg the C^uies, Nature, and Difference
of Diieafes.

PATHOPOEIA [H-aSoTroi'a, Gr.J the
rili

g
ol i Pafllon. L.

PATHOPOEIA fin Rletorick] a Me-
thod by which the Mind is moved to Au-

ger, Hatred, Pity, JcfC.

PATIBILE ifatibilis, L.] fufferable

PATIBULARY \_patibulaire, F. oipa-
tibulum, L.] belonging to a Gallows.
PATIENC.E [pacitntia, L.J a Virtue

enabling to bear Aifliftious and Pains with
Calmneis of Mind. F.

PATIENT [pattens, L.J enduring, fuf-

iciing, which quietly bears AmicKoijs 01

Injuries. F.

PATIENT [among Thyficians] is one
under the Direction of a Phyfician or

Surgeon, in order to be cur'd ot fome Di-
Itcn:'- .

PATIENT [among Pbilofopbers] is op
P i-J to trie sJ^cnti or tliat which afts.

PATIENTIJE Mujculus [in Anatomy]
the Mufcle of Paiience, fo called from its

great Service in Labour, aud is the lame as
'

fi^i'jltls.

PATINE, a S.^rt o: Plate or Saucer with
which the Chalice is covered at Mafs.

PATISE, a redaifh Colour.
PATISON ,

r

q. d. Patricks Son] a Sir-

name.

PATONCE [in Herald."*] as a Crofs
Paton:?, is a Cr :ds are broad,
and hooked, as it were, three Ways.
PATRIA, one's Country or Birth-

plare. 1.

PATRIA [in Lew] the Neighbonr-

PATRIARCH [patriarcbe, V.patriar-
cha, L. ot n<TeV^,c, Gr. J a chie

, or the full Father of a Family or

PATRIARCH '[smorp F.cclefianicl^i]

>s_a Inj-ni'.y i: ;he Clvirch ^b^vc an Arch-
there were antic -r y y,

i iz. as Rome, Confiantino^ Ic, ALexwii ia,
.d A' tioch.

PATRIARCHAL f patriarckalis, L. ]
I :i P.nr : arch. F.

PATRIARCHATE [pu triarckat
t

F.

P A
of patriarcbatusy L.] the State,

orjurifdiftion of aPa:riarch.
PATRICIANS [among the Romans]

were Noblemen, who were defcended of

Senators, and the Founders of cheir Com-
monwealth.
PATRICK [of patricias, L. a Sena-

tor] a proper Name of a Tutelar Saiat of
Ireland.

PATRIMONIAL [patrimonialis, L.]
belonging to an Etiate of Inheritance. F.

PATRIMONY [patri;oine, F. of/,*-'
trimonium, L.J an Inheritance or Eltate
left by a Father co his Son.

s.-. PETER'S PATRIMONY, a Prc
vince in Italy, which with its Profits

Dependencies, is united to the See of So
PATRINLFS, a Godfather. 0. L.

PATRIOT [patriota, L. of n
Gr.] a Father ot his Country, a publick
Benefactor.

PATRIOTISM, the acting like a Father
to his Country; publick Spiritednefs.

PATROC1NATION, a Detending or

protecting ; a maintaining the Right of

any one. Z.

PATROCINY [patracinium, L.] pa-
trocination,

PATRIPASSIANS, Chriftian Hereticks,
who held that the Father and the H-jly
Ghoftfuffered as well as the Son.

ToPATIUSSATE [jatriffatum, L.J to
take after one's Father.
PATROL [ratrouille, F. ] a Night

Watch ot about rive or fix Men command-
ed by a Serjeant, who are feat from tho"

Guard to walk in the Streets, and prevent
Diforder in a Garrifon.
To PATROL [patrouiUer, F. ] to

walk up and down as before ; al/o as tha

Outguards of an Army do upon the ap-

proach of an Enemy.
PATRON tfpatronus, L.] a powerful

Fiiend, Protect or, or Advocate. F.

_PATRON [in Lav] one who has the

Right of Prefentation to a Benefice.

PATRON : in Civil Lcm] one who 1

made his Slave or Servant fiec.

PATRON [among the Moors] one wl
has bought a Chriftian Slave.

PATRON Paramount, the King, wb
is find lb to be to all the Beneticcs in .

land.

PATRONAGE [fatrona'.us, L.]
fence, Protection ; alfo the Right ot Pi

fer.tation to a Benefice. F.

PATRONAL [patronalis, L.j belc

ing to a Patron.

PATRONESS [patronne, F. of

trona, L.] a Female Patron.

To PATRONIZE [fatrocln.tri, L.] ^
or dcieiid.

PATRO-



P A
PATRONYMICKS, [patronymics, L.

of
Trirsfn/mnisL, Gr.J Names Men derive

r Fathers or Anceftors.

PATTACOON, a Spanijh Money in

s, in value about 4 s. 8d. Sterling-

PATTE, a little Pye.
PATTEN, 7 [patin, E. patine, Dan.

PATTIN, fpdttini, Ital.J a Sort of
. Shj.1

,
with a Supporter of Iron.

TJ PATTER AND PRAY, to repeat
many Pater-Nofters 0,

PATTRIN, -) fay a Pater-Nofler. Cb.

PAVADE, a Dagger. 0.

PAVAGE, a Toll or Contribution to-

wards repairing or maintaining Pavements
and Cauleways.
PAVAN, (pavan, F.J a grave Spanifh

Dance ; alfo the floweft Sort of Inftru-

mental Muiirk. Span.
PAUCILOQUOUS, [pauciloquus, L.J

(peaking but tew Words. L.

PAUCILOQUY.J fpeaking fewWords.X.

PAUCITY, [paucitas, I.JFewnefs.
PAUDISHAW, [i.

; an Expeller of

Princes or Injuriesj a Title given to the
Grand Seisjnior.

PAVESE", Yjpavois, F.J a large Shield

PAVISE, j which covers the whole
Body.
To PAVE, [paver, F. of paviret L.

ro ay a Way with Stones.
A PAVEMENT, [pavimentum, L.J a

Cauiey or paved Floor.

PAVILADE, a belter for Rowers in a

Galley.
PAVILION, [pavilion, F.J a Tent or

Tabernacle of State.

PAVILION, f^n Architecture] the main

part of a Building.
PAVILION, [among Sailors] the Flag

of a General Officer in a Fleet.

_ PAUL, [Paulus, L. n*v\&; Gr. /. f.

iulej a proper Name.
St. PAUL'S, a ftately Edifice, the Ca-

thedral Church of the DioceCi of London,
firft erecied^. C. 610. by King Etbelbert,
burnt by Lightning, and re-edified Anno
1087, deft roy'd again in the Conflagration
of tuis City, r666, and now rebuilt with
moie MagnifLence than before.

PAUMIS.the Palms of the Hands. Cb.

PAVOISADE.l a Targe: Defence in a

PAVESADO, i Galley, to cover the
Slaves which row on the Benches.

PAUNCH, [ panfe, F. panffV, Du.

pant?, Tent. p.incia,Itzl. paiitex, L.") the
B '..',', Inreftines, or Guts of an Animal.
PAUNCH, (in a Ship'] Mats made of

Sinnst, fattened to the Main and Fore

Yards, to keep them from gall
;

ng agiir.ft
the Maft.

PAUNTON, {by Antoninus cali'd ad

P A
jwntcs, L. /. e. a Town upon theKrio
in Linco'nfhire.

jrat J^aundjc^ina^c lean Pate^,
The Edge of this Proverb is turn'd up-

on Excefs in Eating and Drinkin^, as an

Enemy to the Clearncfs of l~nd<.'rftandingt
and Vivacity of Wit ; it is eirher trinsterr'd

from, or at lead is co^firm'd by the Latin,
Pinguis venter non gignit ten'fcm fen<~um %

and the Grcelfj irat.^* j,ar/) XSTTTJ; s
T/XTtt }^v.

PAUPER, poor, needy. X.
FORMA PAUPERIS, \_Viv rbrafc]

as to fue in forma pauperis, is when the

Judge affigns an Attorney, to maintain the

Caufe of a poor Perfon without Fees. X.
A PAUSE, [paufa, L.J a Reft, a Scop,

an Intermiffion. F.

^ PAUSE, [in MHficlJ is an artificial

difconrintiance of the Sound of Voice.
To PAUSE, [pjufer, F. of fanfare, L.]

to make a ftop ; alfo to confider.

A PAW, [patoen, c. Br. patte, F.

pa:a, Iral. of rr-^Ttii, Gr. to treadj tha
Foot or a wild Bead.
A PAWL, fin Guinea] a fmall piece of

Money equamo an Afper in Tur^eyy or J

Farthings Englijh.
PAWL, [in a Sblp ] a fmall piece of

Iron bolted to one End of the Eeims of

the Deck, fo as to keep the Capftau from

recoiling.
TO PAWL the Capflan, [Sza Term] to

ftop it with the Pa" 1.

TO PAWN, [pattaen, Du. pfanuen,
Teut.} to pledge.
A PAWN, [pattB, Du. pfann, Teut.J

a Pledge ; alfo a Term ufed in Piay.
A PAWN-BROKER, [panBet, Du.]

one who lends Money upon Goods.

PAX, Peace, X. [among the Papijls]
an Image given to be kifs'd when they go
to the Offering.
PAY, Satisfaction, Content. Cbauc.

To PAY, [payer, F.J to difcharge
Debt.
To PAY, [perhaps of *</, Gr.] to bear.

To PAY tie Seams ofa Ship, for poixf.
Pitch! to lay them over with hot Pit.-h.

PAYABLE, to be piid. F.

PAY-CHEAP, [Sea Term] tha: is, at

the turning the Anchor out o; the B3at ;

turn it over-board fatter.

PAY MORE CABLE, [Sea Term]
i. e. let out more Cable.

PAYING, [ Sta Term ] is laying over

the S*amsof a Ship a Coat ofPirch.

PAY,r>dy t-,F.] Wa^es, Hire, Payment,
PAYMENT, piying, pay. F.

PAYNIMS. See Painims.

PAYSAUNCE, paufing or flopping. Cb.

PAYTRELL, [p-jitra!,
F. ot peft.ifale,

L.] :hs Bieait-p!a;e oi a Horfe's Fuminire.

PA,



P E
PEA, [Pi'/a, &tx. pifn'nt L.] a well

Pulfe.

Hil'.

PEACE, [/VI.-.T,
F. ot par, L.] Agree-

ir.e \r, Ko-.t, Quiecnefs.

PEACE, [iu a Lair Scnfc"] is a quiet
;.ve Behaviour towards King

and SubieS.
PEACE of God a. d tf-c Church, [old

pbrafe] the Time ol Vacation 1'rom Lav/-
Suits between Term.
CLERK OF THE PEACE, is an Of-

ficer who draws up the Profiles, reads

the Indictments, and inrolls the Afts in a

ot Peace.

PEACE of ibe King, that Peace and

y b.'th for Liic and Goods, which
the King affords to all under his Pro-

te&ion.

PEACEABLE, [paifable, P.J peace-
ful, ft;'.!, quier, calm-

I)c tljat ifloula Itbe in Peace anD
EC ft,

i^ull Ijcar aim fee, aim fap tlje'

15 eft.

This Diftich is a Dehortation from

CenforioM/neft
tod Dftragical' it teaches

rot to expoje and heighten, but to cover
and extenuate the imperfeffiottj and/i/7-

i others, under the Penalty of pro-
, and risking

our TrantjulU'ity.
Whether it he or;

j

Englilh, French, Italian or l^:/', I Ihall

not determine, but they all have it in a

Difti

OV,TOV, et tetas,fi tu v.ux vivre in

. French.

,*ide, ta:c, feuvji -viitr in pace.

Audi , -videjace, fitu-vis vivere in pace.
Latin.

PEACH, [pefce.T.pcfca, Ital. of per-

fcun^'L. S:. !\'alu>n] a delicious F

PEACOCK, [Pajja, Sax. pauln, Du.

Jfaio, Teut. pdon, F. of fav-) t L.J a very
h e t : rd.

PEAGKIRK, [of peak, a Holy Virgin,
S :

fter to St. Gutbtac and i\ir^] a Town i.i

jV > '(ka -mptonfhire.

PEAK, \pcac,Six. p\co> Span. f. rf. the

Pike or Point ] the ftarp Point of any
ii.the Top of an Hill.

. Devil's Arft in the PEAK, a great
triable Hole in Derbyjbire.

PEAKING, [probably of peijuenno,
piccinino, I:al. Imall] ot a

, that does not thrive.

PEAL, [Minfbc? derives it of A]\d
Icr, F. to call, ot' //vXw, G:. :>>

v brate or -,

-

:bcpot, cool the P. r. ;V. c.

N, [iu Heraldryj iswi .

r P E
of a Coat of Arms is Sable, and the Pow-
dering Or.

PEAR, fPc-ji.-,
.
r
.:r. pcrc,D:-. pccre,

D'.!. poire, F.vtfjfum, L.J a

Fruit.

PEAR KIT, a Sort of Bit for Ho;

PEAR-MAIN, a kind of A:

ff.ARCH,l[pcnke, F. /.ivt.r, Ital.

PERCH, fot ptrtic<t, L.
J
a S.

:-> relt upon; allo a Rod o

with which Land is meafured, coir.

1 6 Foot and a hair".

PEARCH,! [5r>, Gr.] a frefh Wa-
PERCH, f ter Fi;>.

To PEARCH, [percbcr, F.J tu
or fir upon, as a Bird does.

PEARK, brisk. Spcnc.
PEARL, [p.rle, F. ferla, Span. a

Gem that is bred in a Shell-fifh.

PEARL, [in HtralAry] the Wi :

Silver Colour in the Coats of Ban
other Noblemen.
PEARL, .[among Hunters'] that pan of

a Deer's Horn which is about the Burr.

PEARL, [among Oculi.Ks] a W
the Eye.

PEARL, [among Printers'} a fin-:

ot Pri
i-inp Letter.

PEASANT, [paifant, F. of pa
Coumryj a Country-man, a Cown.
PEASANTRY, the Country-people.

PEASE, [Pija,
&r.T. pois,?. pifum, L.

o T:?-;V, Gr.] a well known Pullc.

To PEASE, to ftay. C.

PEASE BOLE, Ipeafe Straw C
PEASE HAW.M.J
PEAT, a Sort ot Fewel, dug

Mooriih Ground.
PEA7.E, [for poife] Weight. Spcnc.
PEBBLES, Stones tor Paving.
PECCADILLO, \.peccadille, F. ] a

fmaJl Fault or Crime, a pardonable

Sp-nifh.
PECCANT, [peccans, L.] commitu

a Fiult, Offe"d:rg. F.

PECCANT HUMOURS, [with,

ans] Humours of the Body
:

gnity,or elfe abound too much.

PF.CCAVI, [/. e. I have offended, L
as I'll rrf\e kirn cry Peccavi, ;'. e- I'll ma'

him ,;ckn">wledee his Fault.

PECHEY, [peche, F. a Fault] a Si

name.

PECIA, a dry Meafure cont-.i'

P' CK,i fmali Piece of Ground.
To PECK, prctcn. Du. f

Iil'cfeen, Tent.] to Itrikc wii

do.

TINF.US, [in Anatomy] a

of the Thlch ariting trom the outward part
the Ct peSinit. L.

PE(



P E
PECTINIS OS [in Anatomy'] the fame

||BS>OJ fubis. L.
PECTORAL [p:8oralis, L.J belonging

;o the Brealt, Suimachick. F.

A PECTORAL [pedoralc, L.J a Breaft.

PECTORALS [pear.'lia, L.J Me-
[iicines tar Dileafcs in the Breaft.

PECTORAL Mufds [Anatomy J that

/; uti moves the Arm to the Breaft.

PECTORIS OS [in Anatomy] the fame

To PECULATE [peculatum, L.J to
ob or cheat the Publick.

PECULATION [pe-ulat, F.J a Rob-

finger Cheating the Puhlick. L.

PECULIAR [pentliifis, L.J particu-
r, Angular.
A PECULIAR, is a Pr.iifh or Church

|:xempt from the Ordinary, and the Bi-

ll
hop's Court.

PECULIARITY [peculiaritas, L.J pe-
lalliarneis.

Ciurt of PECULIARS, a Court which
1 akes Cognizance of Matters relating to

iPariflies which are exempt from the Bi-
I -hop's Juiifdiction.
PECULL [at Japan, Java, &c.J is

|:oo Catty, or i^zlfj. Averdupois.
PECUNIARY [pccuniaire> F. of^-

Vcuniarius, L.J Mouied or tull of Money.
PECUNIOSITY [pecuniofitas, L.J ful-

|iefs
ot Money.

PECUNIOUS [p^cunieux, F. of pecu-
\iiofus, L.J of or belonging to Money.
PEDAGE [Old Law'] Money given for

palling through a Forelt.

PEDAGOGUE [pjidagigus, L. of -Tra.1-

faja^ic, Gr.] an Inftructor or Teacher
!i>f Youth. F.

PEDAGOGY [pedagogie, F. pdago-
l~ia, L. or <rziayteyiaL, Gr.'] Inftiution,

||Difcipline.
PEDAL [pedalis, L.J belonging to a

|Foot in Meafure.

PEDAL, a Foot cloth ; a Carpet laid

||n the Ground to tread on. 0. L.

PEDALS [peddles, F.J low Keys of
lorne Organs to be touch'd with the

|Foot.

PEDANEOUS [pedaneus, L.J going on
[root ; as a p:daneous'ji^.
PEDANT, a piltry School-mafter ; a

lj:onccited
Prere-.idr to Scholarfi.ip. F.

PEDANTIC K [pedantcfjuc, F.J that
s of a Pedant, Pedant like.

PEDANTISM, the ProieiTion or Prac-

J.'ice
of a Pedant.

PEDANTRY {pedanterie, F.J theridi-

:u!ous\Vay and Honour of a Pedant-

PE.DANTISE [rflantijlr, F.J to
a Pedant's Part.

PE
PEDDERTON [To call'd from the Ri-

ver Ftdrid] a Town in S>merfetj})ire t
for-

merly tamous for the Court of King Ina,
our ftrft Saxon Lawgiver.
PEDEE [ of a PofcA' j, F.J a Foot-Boy.
A PEDERAST faderajtc, F./^d,-

ratios, L. of Tr^t^rtif, Or J a Bug-*

PEDERASTY [ptderaftia, L. of *<-
e^s-(, G/-.] Buggery.
PEDEREO 1 (pcrrfrdo.Ital.l a Sor:
PETTERERO f ot Cannon.

'

PEDESTAL
[cj.

d. pitd-flal, F. p/>-
deflallo, leal, ot />;Vd a Foot, ttdJtaMof
a Scand, p.dt'fieUa> L.jj that Part ot a
Pillar which ferves to iupport it.

PEDICLE fpcdiculirs, L.J a little Foot.

PEDICULATION, a particular foui-
efs of the Skin very apt to breed Lke ;

iaid to have been the Diftemper of the.

Egyptians ; and one of the ten Plagues.
PEDICULE [among Botanies] the

Foot-italk of any Plant.

PEDICULOSITY [pediculofitas, L.]
lowfinefl.

PEDIGREE [of degr.es de percs, F.
the Degrees of Fathers : Or, petendigra-
dus, L. from deriving DegreesJ Delcenc
rom Anceftors, Stock, Race.

PEDILUVIUM [from pedis the Feet,
and lav> to waft, L.J a Bath for the Feet.

PEDIMENT [in Ar.kiteaun-] the tame
<is Fronton.

PEDLER [ Min/hev derives it from
Aller a pud, F. to go a Foot, but Skinner
from ictteler, Teut. a Beggar} one who
fells irnall Wares about the Streets.

PEDOBAPTISM [of irtifai and /Say.

Gr.] Infant-Baptiirn.

Wa t\ Ptilfc, as Peafe, Beans, fov.

PEECE, a Fort, or Place of Strength.

fyen ~er.

PEED, blind of one Eye. N. C.

PEK, a .Grudge. See Pique.
PEEK [in a Ship] a Room in th

Hold whuh reaches Irom the Bits forward
to the Stern.

T.o ride a PEEK \_S.a Term'] a

SJiip is faid fo to do, when fhe lies with
her Main and Fore-Yards hoifed tip, ha-

ving one end of the Yards brought dowa
to the Shrouds, and the other raifed up
an E'id.

To be a PEAK [of an Anchor'] is when
the Cible is perpendicular between the

Hawle or Hole through which it runs

cu-, and the Anchor.

To PEEK the Miffcn \_S;a Term] is

to pot the Miffen Yard light up, down by
t:;e' Milt.

PEEL [of Jtfflz'j, L.]
the Riad or Coat

o; F.uir.

liii Te



PE
To PEEL [pe'er, F.] to pull or take off

the Rind.
A P. EL ipfUc, F. olpala, L.] a kind

of Slice co fet Bread, Pies, tyc. into an

Oven.
. PEELER, a Portmanteau. 0.

PEELING, a lifting fore of Apple that

makes excel lent Cyder.
To PEEP ipt-pii-r, F. of pipire, L.] to

cry like a Chicken.
To PEEP [Mer. Caf- derives it from

oTir'tt, Gr. but ^//int-rot JDpljcffcn, Da.
to lite up the Eyes upon llxnethingj to

look through a Hole, to be^in to grow
out, as Herbs, Horns, Teeth, fac.

PEEPER, a Looking-Glafs. C.

PEEPING, fleepy, drowfy. 0.

PEEK [p:ooably ot Beoji , Sax.

fcterg, Dan. pcrff Teut. a Heap, ]yc. or

of
Pcjie, tax. a Foot ot an Hil ] a Mole

or Rampart raided in a- Harbour
PEER I'm ArcbiteSu-e'] a folid Wall

between two Doors or Windows; alfo a

S Jrt ot fquare Pillar.

To PEER, to leer or peep at.

PEERS [oifair, Tr.or farui- fxtrcs, L.] !

P E
nuch Money, or peujfc, F. Frippery]
A'eilth, Stock, Riches.

PELF \_m Falconry] the Re ufe and
Troken Remains ot a Fowl, lett after the

H,uvk is relieved.

PELICAN [pelicanus, L.] a Water.
Fowl.
PELICAN [among ckymijls] a blind

AlembLk, a Chymical Vetlcl.

PELL, a Houie. 0.

1'ELL O//M, L.] a Skin of a Beift.

PEL 1 AGE, Cuftom or Duty paid lor

Skins of Leather.

PELLAMOUNTAIN, an Herb.
PELLETS [Ball.tte t F. p.Ua, Span,

but Minfevusdrvws it irom p.Uendo, L

driving out] little Balls.

PELLETS [in Heraldry] .the fame a*

Ogrefles.
PELLICLE [pellicula, L.] a little Skin,

a Film or Fragment of a Membrane.
PELLIPARI'US q. d. pcllls farator

pcllio, L.]a Skir.ncr or Ci:rr : er. 0. L.

PELLITORY of Spain, an Herb.
PELL1TORY of the Hall, an Herbfo

called hom growing 0:1 Walls.

the Nobles ot chier Lords of Parliament. < PELL-M.Il \pefle-mtflt, F. of

PEERS [in Lav~\ Jury-men impaunel- , Locks of Wool!, and m.fles, mingled cd
led upo.i a>i I'-.qucft.

'

gether] contufedly. without Order.

PEERAGE
L pairie, F.J che Dignity of Cler(_ of the PELLS, an Officer of the

a Peer.
'

Exchequer, who enters every Bill ia

PEERAGE, a Tax for the Maintenance

of the Peer of an Harbour.

PEERDOM, the Dignity of a Peer,
annexed to a great Fee.

PEERESS, a Peer's Lady.
PEERLESS, that which has no Peer or Us, L.j the Skin of a Beaft.

Equal, Incomparable. PELT MONGER, one who deals ia

PEETY, cheariul. Cant. Skins.

PEEVISH | q. d. 'Becilh, of a T3e] ; PELT WOOL, wool puird off the

I'

or Skin of a dead Sheep.
To PELT [poltern, Teut. to

to throw Stones, S low-Balls, ?<JT. at t

Parchment Roll call'd ptliis r<T(.v/.-

torum.

PELLUCID [fcllucidus, L.] clear,)
|
bright, tranfoarent.

PELT fpeltj, Du. Belt?, Teut. oi pel-

fiettul.

PEEVISH, witty, fuStil. N. C.

A PEG [probably or Piic, Sar. a litrle

Needle J a fmall pointed Piece of Wood
ior Jevcral Ules.

PEGASUS, the winged Horfe, a Nor-
thern Conltellation. L.

PEGGING [among Sow-Gclders] a

Term us'd when they cure Hogs of a Dif-

eafe called the Garrh. .

PEIRE [of fcjorare, L.J to impair, to

difparape. Ckauc.

.P-EISEN^ ro poiie or we :

gh. Chauc*
PEL A, ri Pile, a Fort. 0. !.

PELAGI7E { among Saturak/ls] Shell-

Pilhes vcr/ raiciy tound near ti.e Sea-

Shore^.

PI-LAGIANS, the Followers of /',

us, or Morgan a B itain, whodeny'd O-

ri^inal Sia, and held many other errone-

ous O
t
>inio s.

PELF [probably of Fela, Fco, &x.

Perfon j to annoy by difcharging fmail

Shot ; a!fo to fret and tume.

PELVIS [among Ar.atomif.s] the Place

at the bottom of the Belly, wherein the

Bladder ;inj Womb are contained. .

PELVIS Jf.num ( among Anato'niflt]

membranous Veflel, which re ewa
thcU:ine, and pours it into the Blad-

der. L.

PELURE, rich Fur.

tl'HIGODES [xif*9tyufs, Gr.J
ed Fever.

PEN Ifcnna, L.J a Quill cut to write

with,

PENT fPyivban, Sax. to fhut in! a

p, or Coo;.
'

to keep in Water todil-

Wheels of an lion M'll.

PHN Lai J?tn, C. Br. a Mcadj



PFN [ofpett, C. Br. a Top of a M->UI:

ainj a Village in Surry, where the B, i

received a great Overthrow from

Vfenisralcb, a Wett-Saton ; and Canutu
he Dane Irom Edmund Iron/idc.

PEN-Afen, an Artift in iair Writing.
PEN-$r;><:, a Flood-gate placed in the

: of a Mill po;id.
To PEN [of penta, I .J to wr'tedown.
PENAL [ftenalis, L.J belorgi ;g

to

r
infli<SHng Punithmenr.

PENALITY [p.ena'itas, L.] a Fine

t mpcs'dby way of Puniftmen:.
PENANCE [penance, O. F. penitence,

|

:
. of patnitentia, L.] any fort of Mortifica-

tion e?i]nyned by the So-nijh Priefts.

PENBANK, a Big^ar'sCann. c-nt.
PENCEL [peilCd," Teut.'P/nrrvrw, F.

|f penicillum, L.J a fmall Inftrumenr us'd

In Dnwing, Painting, )ffc.
I PENCIL OF RAYS [in Optics] is a

llouble Cone of Rays joined together at

'he Bife.

PENDABE, hanging, that deferves

| landing. F.

PENDANT, hanping, left undecided.
PENDANT Feathers [in Falconr*~] rhofe

Irhich grow upon a Hawk's Thigh.
I PENDANTS ipsn-fens d' orsil'.e, F.]
I Cwels which Women hang on their Ears.

I
J

EXDANTS[o/~a Ship] areS.raamers
IT long Colours which are hung at the
Heads of Mafts, or at the Yird-AriTi ends,
I ither for Ornament or Diftinction or S^ua-
IJOPS.

PENDANTS [in F^anyl are a kind o

JJeed,
fuch as are on Tnreads in the middle

|>f Tulips and Lilies.

PENDE, to pen or flvn -ip. Cb<i"c.

PENDENNIS [pen Binasi, C. Rr. /. c.

I he Head of the TJWIIJ a Caftie in Corn-
IPdfl, built by King Henry VIII. in the

|ort of Falinwtb.
PENDENT [pendens^L. J hanging

| town.

PENDULOUS rpcndulusf L.I hanging
ewn ; alfo doubtful.

PENDULOUS Hc.ids [in Botany'] thofe
'lowers which hang downwards.
PENDULUM [pcndule, F.] is a Weight
mging at the End of a String, Wire, or

hain, by the Vibrations or Swings of
riich to and tro, the Parts or Differences
Time are meafuredj alfo a Clock,

facchor Movement, whofe Motions are
sgtilated by <uch a Device. Z.
ROYAL PENDULUMS, are Clocks

vhofe Pendulums fwing Seconds, and o
:

ghr Days.

PENERARIUS, a Pennon or EnG?n-
earer. o. L.

PENETRABILITY, Aptnefj to be

P E
PENETRABLE [fcn-traMis, L.J

thit may be penetrated, pierced or dived
into.

PENETRANT [fenetrans, L.J pierc-
i'1

?, fubti!, quick. F.

io PNETRATE [fenctrcr, F. fcne-
tra'um, L.J to get or pierce into or

through, to dive into.

PENETRATION, a penetrating or

piercing into ; Qukknefs of Wit. F. of L.
PENETRATION of Bodies [ among.

PbilofophcTS^ is when two Bodies ar\;

in the fame Place, fo that rhe Pirtsofrhe
one do ev;ry where pene:ra:e into, and

adequately fill up the Dime.iiions or Pla-
ces of rhe Parts of the other.

PENETRATIVE, which eafily pene-
trates, or is of a piercing Quality. F.

PENGUIN, an Outlandish Bird.

PENILE, pain ul, toilfom.

PENICILLUS [among Surgeons ] a
Tent for Wounds. L.

PENIDIUM,a Medicine for all Diftem-

pers of the Lungs.
PENINSULA

[penivfule,
FJ a Track

ot Land furrounded with Water, except
one Place, where it is joined to the

Continent by a narrow Neck 01 Land.

PEMNSULATED [pemnfulatus, L.~]
almoil moated round.
PENIS [in Anatomyl a Man's Yard. L.
PENIS Certbri [in Anatomy'] the fame

as Conarion. L,
PENIS Mdiehii [in Anatomy'] th

rame as clitoris^ L.
PENISTONS. a fort of coarfe woollen

Cloth.

PENITENCE [pxnltcntia, L.] Repen.
ence.

PENITENT [pxnitens, L.] repenting,

ieing lorrowful for having committed

any Sin.

PENITENTIAL [pen?tentiel, F. of/>,e
-

iten'ia'.is.L.~] belonging to Repentance.
A PENITENTIAL [unpenetentiel, F.J
Book which direfts how to enjoin Pe-.

.ance.

A PENITENTIARY [penctenchr, F,

aenitentianus, L.J a Prieit who impofes
'enance on an Offender; alfo a Place to;

icaring C inteflions.

PENNANT [in a Shir] ig ? Rope to

loife up a Boat, or Merchandize into or

IK of a Ship.
PENNATA Folia [among Botanifls]

vinged Leaves, are fuch Leaves as grow
lireHy one againlt another on the farr.C

Rib or Stalk. L.

PENNER, a Cafe to put Pens in.

PENNON, a Flag or Banner ending in

a Ppinr. F.

PENNON [in Herald >] the Fig ire qf

fuch a Flag.
I iii %



P E
PENNYlfPennifc.Si*. pentttcfc, Du
PENON J pfcmiinS, Teut.J a Coin ir

value the tweiith Parrot a Shilling.
PENNY POST, a Poft Office tor cor-

veying Letters to all Parts within the Bills

or Mortality. .

. PENNY
W.i$!.t,

an Englijh Troy
Weight, conrai irg 24 Grains.

3?cnng OUife, ana Jpouno JFcoTiflj.

This Proverb ij\vrc.ly lafr.es J'uch Per-

for.s who aj-e thrifty to an Error infmall
but necejjary Expences, but profufely cx-

ant in unneccffary ones, intima-

ting, "that the Wifd-.mot fuchPjrfimony,
is i o lefs K.olijh, than the favir.g a Cask oi

Wine at the lap* while they are turr.ing
it out at the Bung-Lole, Ad menjura*

a<juam bibcnt^ s, fine vunfura ojfjm coin-

fdentes, Latin. M:T^ uJ*erp xrtvwrt;

afjt(fpnsf/.tt^nv siTovTsc, Greek.

PENSA, a Weyot Sale, Cheefe, foe

containing 256 Ib. 0. L.

AD PENSAM, the full Weight o

twelve Ounces Troy which was tormei-

3y paid into the Exchequer tor a Pounc

Sterling*
PENSELL, a Pedant. Cbauc.r.

PENSILE [peafilis, L.] hailing.
PENSIL1TY [penjilitzs, L.J Lig;.tnefs

Hangii.;.

PENSION, a Salary or yearly Allow-
ance. F. ot L.

The PENSION [ of Gn>'j Inn ] an

Affembly of the Members otihat Society,
who meet to confult about the Affairs o

the Houfe.

PENSION Writ, in Order of that

Houle againft fuch as are in Arrears foi

PenfiriS and other Duties.

PENSIONER [pcnfiontiaire, F. f-enfi-

onarius, L.] one who receives a Penfion ;

alfo one who is maintained i;i a College or

Hofpital at t!,e Kin^'j Charge.
PENSIONER [ in the (Jnivcrfuy ot

Camtridfr' ] a Scholar who pays tor his

Commons.
The Kind's PENSIONERS') a Band ot

G.ntteme* PENSIONERS f Gentle
men who, arm'd with Partisan's, atteno

as a Guard upon the King's Perfon in the

Palace.

T PENSITATE [ penfi atum, L.J to

confider c-r ponder in mind.

P;NSIVE, fad, heavy, forrowful,
thought i u i. F.

.V fot'Pintoan, Sar.~\ fliut up. Sp.
I'1-.NSIVEHEDE, penfivciicfs, thought-

fulnefs. Chaucer.

PENTAGON [fcntapone, F. pcntago-
jiui, L. ot -i?T3,anr(5^ of T iTi five, anc

yuiia. a Corner, Gr.~] a Geometrical Fi

guje, having five Sides and five Angles.

\ Lcbnging to a

f . ha-

PENTAGONAL
PENTAGONOUS

ing five Sides and r.ve Angles.
PENTAMETER [<&'.vra.(/.iTefv of wtf.

TS, and pir(yv a Meafurc, Gr.] a Greek
or Latin Verfe which confifts o.

Feer. i.

PENTAPETALOUS PLANTS [among
B<itcn:fts~\ are fuch aj have a Flower con-

fifting of rive Leaves
PENTAPTOTON ,

a Noun that has but five O;ies. Gram.
PENTASTICK fantsfiicbum, I

sTa.'r;^,ir, Gr.] a Stanz.a or Diviiion ia

a Poem, co: Tiding of five Veri'es.

PENTATEUCH [fcn.ateu.bu*, L. of

6VT2tTS[/^'5r ot 5Ts'T, nnd TSJ/;.

Volume, Gr.] the five Books or A5-

PENTECONTARCH [pentccont.;
L. of "c-evTJiKovT*^;^ ot n-ivrxo>Ta. firry,

anda^^-a Ru er, Gr.] a Cipta!
has the Command o! filty Men.

,
PENTECOST

[pentecote,
F.

7^. n'ecofie,
L. ot <trvTiixos-iij Gr. /. f:. the $3ih

Day after Eajier] the Faftival of H'bit-

juntidc.
P NTECOSTAIS, Offerings mace at

Wbiifuntidet by Parilhioneis to

Prieft.

PENTEPHARMACON [of w/rr
and

q,ipp.*ix.t.i a Remedy, Gr,J a

ciirli e confining ot five Ingredients.
PENTHEMIMERIS f Ttn^fAi^t ,

Gr.] part of a Greek or Latin Ver!

lifting of two Feet and a long S,

fa . Gram.
PENTHOUSE [appintis, F. /,

Ital. appendix of pendfret L. to hang] a
Shelter over a Door or Window.
PENULTIMA [IB Gwvnar] the laft

Syllable of a Word fave one. X.
PENUMBRA [in AJlron<nny] is

kind ot Shadow, or the utmoft E ige
ot the pcrtaft Shadow, which happens ac

the Eclipfe of the Moon ; a pirtile Siia-

dow. L.

PENURIOUS [of penurid, L.] cove-

tons, niggardly, ftingy ; alfo nice.

PENURIOUSNESS, Nig^ardlinefs.
PENURY [pinuria, L.J extreamwaoe

of Neceflaiies.

PEONY [ponia, L. of n<oi-ia, Gr.J
a Flower of two Sexes, both Male and
Female.
PEOPLE [pcuple, F. pofel, T
pttlut, L.] the whole B>dy ot 1

who live in a Country, or make up a
Nation.
To PEOPLE rpeupler,P.populan, L.J

to (lock with People.



P E
PEPASMUS, OsTsavuar, Gr.] the

i -tsr.iatural Hum-'iin.

.-, Gi-.] Me-
dicines that a. lay a.'.d ciigeft Crudities.

\E<a Love-
PLl' ;y,, Du. p'ivre, F. of

Spice.
PEPPER WORT, an Herb.

.-;, Gr. J a boiling or

PEPSI S, [among pby
r
tciajis~\ the Con-

:oKon or Fe menration ot Vi&uals and
;i human Body.

PEPTICK, [pepticus, L. of wTT/*9f,
Gr.J thru e vcs to concoct or rigeft.

PEPi:ZIANS, a Scft of Chriltiao He-

Ipru-.g i:p
in the 2d Century,

i Branch of the Monta;-':

ACTER, a Mathematical Inftru-

mcnt tor S'.irv-'yint'. 1.

PERACUTE, [pefacutus, L. ] very
(harp.
To PERAG RATE. [pera>ratum, L.]

to travel or wander about.

PERAGRATION, a travelling or wan-
a Ramble or Progress.

PERAGRATION Montb, [in Aflro-
;he Space of the Moon's Courfe,

rom any Point of the Zodiack to the fame

again.
To PERAMBULATE, [perambulatwn.,

L.] to walk through or about.

PERAMBULATION,a walking
rhrough, A<rc. L.

PERAMBULATION [ of the F,r:fl ]
is the walking of Juftkes or other Offi-

rers about the Foreft, in order to furvey
ind fe: down the Bounds of ir.

PERAMBULATIONE Facienda, is a

Writ rcmmanding the Sheriffs to make
Perambulation, andfst down the Bounds o.

wo or m-'re Manours, whofe Limits are
int io well known.

PERAMBULATOR, [among Surveyors,
i rolling Wheel, tor meafuring Roads]
Rivers, H^c .

_PERCAPTURE, a Wear, or place in a

River made up with Banks, Dams, foe.
o,-

p-.-i-fe'-ving
and catching ot Fifh.

PkRCASE, by Chance. C.

'PERCEIVE, [_Apper.evoi^ F. of

v, L ] to discover, fpy, or find out,
:o a^v>'ehend.

PERCEIVABLE, ?
lje:"C:ptif<!lis,L.']

PERCEPTIBLE, i that may be per-
:cived.

PERCEPTION, the perceiving, clear and
diftinc} Anprehe- fion ot Objects. F. of L.

PERCEPTIVITY, the power of per-

PERCH, [percbe, F. of pertica, L.] a
Vleafure of 16 Foot and a half.

PERCH; Rs, p~ar
-

n candles, anciently
ijfcd in England ', alto the larger fort of

P E
W:x Candles, which were ufually fet npoa
tho Altar.

PERCIVAL, fof Percbtval, a Village
in fro m. ndy\ a Sirname.
. To PERCOLATE, [p?r;olatum, L.]
to itr.iin through a S^eve, 3<rc.

PERCOLATION, a "(training tho-

ro-ighly. I..

PERCONTATION, a irricl Inqu-ry. I.

PERCUSSION, a ilriki-g or knock-

r . L.

PER DELIQUIUM, by melting fa-
mong cky>-ij:s} as Si;n ot Tartar dii-'i-^'d

in the Au, iscall'd, Oil of Tartar per de-
li fniiim. fee. L.

PER 'DESCENSUM, by defcent, [a-
mong c',yr,i\jis\ a particuLr manner OiDi-

. L.

PERD1F, r/drD-:,F.]anOath. Sf.
PERDIFOLS, [atfad.re to lofe, and

folia LeavesJ fuch Trees or Plants as

cir Leaves in Winter, or aiter

they have done fbwering.
PfRDITION, utter ifuin or Deftru-

aiot:. F. o: L.

PERDONATIOUTLEGARI^E, a Par-
don tor one who is out-lawed. 0. L.

KDUE, loft, forlorn. F.

A PERDUE, a Sulder placed in a

dangerous Poft. F.

To LYE PERDUE, to lie flat upon
the Belly, to lie in wait

clofely.
PERDUES the forlorn H-pe of an

Army.
PERDURABLE, continuing, laftirc ve-

ry lonp. F.

PE ".DURATION, a lading very long.
PEREGAI, equal. Spcnc.r.

'

PEREGRINATION, a
travelling ia

toieign Cxmrnes. L.

PEREGRINE, [jercgrinus, L.] FD-

re:g:i, Outlandilh.

PEREGRINE, famong Aflrnlogers'] a
Planet is faid lo to be, when found in any
S'gn where it has none oi its e.'_ential

Dignities

PEREGRINE, [among Falconers] a
Hav.-k of the Falcon kind.

PERENNIAL, [>:, L.] lafting
all the Ye-sr.

PERENNIAL, [by fome fbyfical Al-
ters] is apply'd to Fevers which have no
Intermiilion.

PERFNNITY
3- [perennitas, L. ] bfl-

ingreJs, long continuance, perpetuit/
PEREMPTORY, [perempt i^ T. of

pcremptorius , L.J abfoiute, e.xprefs, final,
determinate, r;ofin've.

PEREMPTORY ACTION, fin lav]
is a dererminare and final Aft, which can-
not -be renewed or altered.

PEREMPTORILY, pofiuveiy, abfo-

Ime.y. L.



P E
PE1FRRATION, a wandering up

nd aown.

PERFECT, tyrf-Siis, L.] comp'eat,
intire ; arcotnplifhed, excellcnr.

PERFECT FLOWERS, [among Fh-
r'tftsl are thole which have tbe finely co-

lour'd fmall leaves called J'etala, with
ihe Stamina, Apices, an t

j
Sylus.

PERFECT NUMBERS, [ in Jrtb-

fietick~} arc fuch who/e aliquot Pirts

j >i::ed
together, exatftly make the whole

N imber.

To PERFECT, [fcrfeaiotiHt-r, f.per-

feftum, L. Sup.] ro make perteft, to finift.

PERFECTION, Accompufhme.it, EX-

i'V, the State or Condition of that

which is per. eft. F ot i.

PERFECTION AL, making perfca.
rFRFr.n.ICHE perfeaiy. chair;.

PERFIDIOUS, [pe fide, F. ot perfi-
cf/'J, L.J ta ic, treacherous, deceitful.

PERFIDY, I [perfidie, F.

PERFIDIOUSNESS, jot perfidis, L.J
Ireith of Faith or Tiuft, Falfenels,

Treachery.
PEKFLABLE, [perflalilis, L.] open

to the Wind, that may be blown through-

_ PERELATILE, \.pirfotilis,l~'}

ir.^ ftrongiy.
PERFORANS MUSCULUS [in A-

aatomy]* Mufcleotthe Fingers, focallV,
becaufe the Tendons of it run thro' thofe

Ot the fc fn atut. L.

PERFORANS PF.DIS, [in Anatomy']
a Mufcleot the lefler Tie, the Tendons ot

which pafs thio' the Holes ot the Tendons
of the perfn'(tins fadjs. L.

To PERFORATE, [perfartttm, L.]
to pierce through.
PERFORATED, [among Botanies'] is

whe.i the Leives ol any Plant feem full ot
' M ..

PERFORATED, [in Heraldry] the

piercing or parting of one Ordinary, in part

through another.

PERFORATION, a boring through.
PERFORATION, [ among fur.',

the penetrating by an Inltriiment into any
ot the greater Cavities J the opening any
Abfcefs by an Instrument ; alfo an Erofion

ot the Bones that eits through them.
PERFORATUS MUSCULUS, [in Ana-

'. the Fingers, lo called,
.s are perforated to ad-

mit: I perforating Mufcle. L.

PERFORATUS PFDIS, [in Aiaromy]
a Mufcle ot the leiier Toes, fo named,
becaufe its Tendons ie perforated like

thofe of the Fingers. / .

To PERFORM, [p rformarc, L.] to

tuifil, to bring to pafs.

PERFORMANCE, a peiiorming; al-

fo a Work done.

P E
To PERFRICATE, [p:rfric.rtnm, I.]

co rub f>r rhaie thoroughly, or all over.

PERFRICATION, a rubbing or cha-

fing. L.
To PERFUME, [pcrfeumer, F. ;

mar,-, Ital.J to give a fweet Scene to.

PERFUME, [,-* rm, F. JT

I'al.j any thing th:t fends forth a fweoc
Scent ; as Civet, Musk, Jjrc.

allo the Scent
it felt'. Span.
PERFUME, [parfettmeur, F.] one who

who makes a-.di.-lls Perfumes.

PERFUNCTORY, [perfunSor'uu* L.J
done

careleily or (lightly.

PERHAPS, [ot per, L. and $ap or

IjSPPtll] it may be fo.

t'EKHYEMATION,-! flaying the whole
Winter at any place. L.

PERIAW A. 7 [VIP}*/*//.*, G-:.] a

PERIAPTA, f Medicine, whi.

ing tied about the Neck, is believed to

expd Dife ; f_>s. L.

PERIANTHIA, [of ml about, and

95j- a Flower, Gr.] fo Botanifli call-

thofe little green Leaves that cncompal*
the bottom or a Flower.

PERICARDIAN, 7 belonging to the

, j pericardium.
F. of

PF.RICARDICK
PERICARDIUM, [pericarde

xilix-dfftw, of ma about, and Ko-ffi

the Heart, Gr. ] a double Membrane
which furrouodt ihe whole Compafs or the

Heart.

PERICARPIUM, [<jMtK>T*cr, <

and **/> ,T;Grthe Writt, Gr.] a Medicine ap-

ply'd to the Wrift to cure an Ague, ^fc.

PERICIASIS, [<nre,ix\*9-if, Gr.

a total Fra&ure or a Bone, as quite divides

it, and forces it out through the Flcrti into

the Sight. Galen.

PEK1CLITATION, Haiard, Jeopardy.

PERICRANIUM, ^pericrane, F.

ve.jjxptr<cv, ot Trtpl
and xsaLiM, Gr.

is \ Membrane which infolds the Skull,
and covers it all, except where th<

Temporal Mufcles lie.

PERIDROMIS, [irteAt&t*}f, G
open Gallery, encompaiTing a Squa:

Buildings, or a publick Place.

PER1F.NET, a young Pear-tree. Cbanc

PKR1ERGY, [of ni6ti/>x'. Or.] alM
needlef* Caution or Trouble in an

ration.

PERIG/EUM, \Tperigie, of -

s<
-

PERIGEE, j j.aiov, ot wt,:/
T

the Earth, Gr. "I that Point in the He
in which the Sun, or ary Planet is

leaft pittance from the Center of the

Earth, f.

PERIHELION, [pcribclie,
F. 01

and \i^,JGr. the Sun] that Point ot a

Planet's Orbit, in which ic is ueareft tq

the Sun,
PEJ



P E
PERIL [perlculum, L.] Danger, Ha

F.

PERILLOUS, [perilleux, F. of peri

culojm, L.
|

d in^erous, full or Peril.

TER, [wt t/uiT/ief, Gr.] a

which has a Syllable above the juf
e. G'ViiK.

PERIMETER, [in G^om'try] the

Compals or Si:m ot ail the Sides which
bound any Figure.

PERINJEUM, [7r2/=7ov, Gr.] a Li-

gament or Seam between the Scrotum anc
toe Fund:irr.ent. Anat.
PEKINDE Valere, [ Lcr Term ]

granted to a Clerk, whobe-
~\ ocherwife incapable of a Benecce, is

uaily admitted to ir. .

PERYNYCTIDES, little Swellings like

Nippies.

PEKIOCHA, [x-w/j,, Gr.]an Argu-
ment containing the Sum of a DUcourfe. L.

PERIOD, [yeriode, F. feriodus, L. of

srfr^^r, Gr. a penect Sentence or Ciofc,
>p at the end of any Sentence.

PERIOD, [in A-'ilbnutick'] a Diftinc-

tion mace by a Comma or Point, after e-

very f;xth Place or Figure.
PERIOD, [in Aflroiuwy'} the intire

Revolution of a Planet.

PERIOD .[among chron->lrgers~\ isa Re-
volution ot a certain Number of Years.

PERIOD, [in pbyficQ the Space be-
tween the coming of Fits, in Intermitting
Difeafes.

PERIODICAL, [periodi-fue, F. peri-
odicus, L. of jrsg,teT<xoc, Gr.] belonging
to, or that has its Periods.

_ PERIODICAL, [among AJl,winters]
is that which pertorms its Motion or

Courfe regularly, To as to perform it al-

ways in the fame Spa'-e of Time.
PERIODICAL M;ntb. See Month of

a i ,n.

PERIODUS SANGUINIS, [ among
byficians] a continual Circulation ot the

ilood, through all the Parts of the

Body. L.

PERIOECI, [7rte/t':w, Gr.] are fuch

Inhabitants ot the Earth, as live under the
r

ame Purajiel, bat oppofne Semicircles ot

the Meridian. Geogr.
PERIOSTEU >', [ we/orio, Gr. ] a

thin Membrane immediite.y inwrapping
all the Bones in the Body, Ibms few ex-

cepted. I.

PERIPATETICK, [feripavtic'is, L.
ot ariftirx.TA'rtx.Q;, Gr.j belonging to the

i::$S.

PERIPATETICK Pbtlofopb", thatPh : -

f which is tounded upon ths Princi-

.-///^ot'c'and his Followers.

PERIPATETICKS, [^ripattciens, F.

f*,-.fti;ctizi, L. *ipirrz'T>:'r:K;i ) Gr. ;. e.

PE
Walkers about] the Difc :

ples of
Arifioflt',who ufed todifpute walkinj?.

PERIPHERY, [ttripleri.-, F. peri-
phena, L. ot

irtfi<fiftst, Gr.J the Cirtum-
lerence of a Circle.

PERIPHRASIS, [ peripbrsfe, F. of

nipif&LTi;, Gr.] Circumlocuriun. L.

PERIPHRASIS, [in Rhetoric*] an ex-

prefiing a Thing in many Words when *
tew would have ferved.

PERIPHRASTICAL, [peripbraflicus,
L. of n-ss3>^r<x5f, Gr.] belonging co a
peripbrafis.
To PERIPHRASE, {peripbra/lr, F.J

to uie Circumlocutions.

PERIPLOCA, the Herb cali'd Dog's-
bane.

PERIPNEUMONIA, [ penpneumoaie,
F.

TTiptTrvti/fxitii:, Gr.J an Inflaaimauon ot
the Lungs and Breaft, that occafions (Jiort-

n;fs o Breath, and generally goes off by
Expectoration,

PEEIPNEUMONICAL, fyeripnamo-
ni./:u", F. ptripti:.umonicus,'L.. o: irtptir-

rtvpwixos, Gr.jbelon^ir.g to, or troubled
with a pcr:pncn>nony.
PERlPTiiRS [in ArcbzteSure] a Place

encompajled about wi:h Columns with-

out, and a kind of Wings about it. Gr.
PERIPYEMA, [xtfivvip*, Gr.] a Col-

lection ol Matter about any part, as round
a Tooth in the Gums.
PERIRRHOEA, [irtptifotit, Gr. ] *

Reflux of Humours from the Habit oi the

Body into anyone of the larger Emuncir).
ries for its Excretion j as in our Hydropi-
calcafe of Water upon the Bowels or Kid-

neys, vhere it pailes away by Urine or
Stool.

PERISCII, \ [Pcrifc'ii, L. of

PERISCIANS, J nifty-nut, of mfl a-

bout, and <rx;x 9 Shadow, or.] PSO:J'.

whofe Shadows go round them in a Day,
and fuch are the Inhabitants of the Fri-

d Z.one.

PERISCELIS, [5rs;/i\K, Gr.]
arter3 hence a Knight ot the moft noble

Order ot the Gar:er is called E-JUJS pz-
nfce 'idis. L.

PERISCYPHISM [among Surgeons] is

. Section or laying oj-en the ;oic-part ot
he Head to the Scull.

To PERISH [perir, F. of p;rire, I.:
o go to Rtiin or Decay ; to be caft av, ay^
o be mined ; to die.

PERISHABLE, [periffatls, F.] ap: c:>

>eri . or come to ruin.

PERISSOLOGY rperifTo'ogia, L. of

53/3-3-3\oj/iz, cf mftwot abounding, a::d

\;;,^-a Word, Gr.'j a Dilccurfe ItufFed

with unnerefVary and fuperrluous Words.

PERISTA^TiCK rjriii/r-t.V^sr.Gr.J --s

PEKlS-



P E
PERISTALTICK M Guts,

fin Ati.tomy] is a S.irc or" U'orm-'.ikc

ciawliug or quibbiin^ : them,
which is ITUIK- by the C
S.i:a! r-ib.c:, \vi.c .-lesr.Ciits arc

PERISTAPH1LINUS Intemits, [in
Ana:o:-nyj a Muicle ot the Uvula, which
diaws it forwards. L.

PERISTAPHILINUS F.xtcrnus, [in
jinatomy'j a Mukle ol the Uvutu, which
cirav.'s it-o-ukwaivis.

PERISTROV1ATA, [xtiirpfttt, Gr-]
th-j C u-.s wiu h cover the Bu-

PERISTYLE [periftyliu*, L. of m-
ftr-J^t'.v; Gr. j a Pace encompaffed with

iLa-.i-iiij. round about on the infide.

Arc
PI KISYSTOLE, [of and

Gr. . ihe Time or Relt bccveen the Con-
traction and Dilatation or the Heart ; or a

P.i..(e or I:uermifTion bciv.een

aim Diajrolc.

PERITONAEUM, [feritoine, F. ot

vrtpt rcw.v-Gr. J a N_'emJi sne v hich covers
thd whole Abdomen on the ini.de, and ihe

nrrails on the cur. Aunt.

PERITROCHIUM, [in Mechanic^* "i

a kind or W.,eel piaj'd /upon an
'

.round which is wound a Rope iu order to

raiie a We
PERITI'OMA, [Ttsi-r/a-/**, Gr.] an

Exctc, Body alter the Digeltion;
allb the Re!iq;:cs ot a Difeafe. 1.

PERJURATION.a being Forfworn.

PERJURY, [parjure, F. of p-rjurium,
L.] toifwearing ; taking a falfe Oath.
To PERJURE [parjunr, F. ot fcrju-

ra-c, L.j ro ;ojfv, car.

:I\VIG, [pwjiic, F. probably o

jriBH^w, Gr. to compafs aboutj a Cap o|

Hun) iibylilen.

PSIUAINKIE, (probably of n-;

Gr. a Ci.-cnit i a S':ell-Fifli with a wreath-
ed S i .. Sea-Snail.

PP.: '^a, Gr.]a Sor
oi Girciie for People who are Burften.
To PERK UP, [q. d. fo p?C3c!j Up]

Head or appear lively.

PERKIN, fcj.
d. Pctc.-^n, i.e.

;me ol Men.

PFRLJBRATION.an exact %ve'

PERI.IGAnON, a very hard bind-
/.

i M., ail Equal. Chatf.

,;ens, I..
]

du-

ia' .

ing, l:illii,p. F.

PEKMANSION, a conihnt abiding or
coiui; ing. / .

To PPRMEATE, [fermcaf-m, L.] to

pone: . . v
.

;
-

thro' -ilie Pores ol any

P E
PERMEATION,

'

y ] a

j into, -;nd palling ihro .

PER MINIMA, [fb
; the imal-

clt Particles ot fever al Bodies or i

L.

PERMISCIELE [ p-rmifci^ilis, L. ]
hich m^y be mi'iL

PERMISSIBLE, [fermijjjtilif, L. ]
whi.h ma, lx- p-

1 muted.

PERMISTJON, la thorough mingling
PtRMlXTION, Jtogethe*. L.

To PERMIT, . ot fermit-
cre, L.J to

PERMU TATIO -
. - of I.

PERMUTATION, [in M
is the fame with Alteration or A ..

:ian.

PERMUTATIONS Arcbid';aconatus Jjr

l
:.cd:h lid^-i untie.n: -~.e ]$

Vrh,.i;da., 3. Writ to an Ordinal >-

mauding to admit a Cierk to a L

up o cxchiiv.e mide witu another.
To PERMUTE, [grainier, F. of

.?.v, L.] to exch .-.

PER MY y tert<>u:, [LI rt

Joi.it Tenant is laid to be fiezed of the

Land he holds jointly, per my
'

Tout, i. e. to be poffeis d or every Parcel,
and of the whole. F.

PERNANCY, taking or receiving
.h as are .

be paid in kind.

PERNICIOUS, [fern':cicux, F. o
i

:i'fus,L.~] deitru6live, mifchievous or.

very hurtlul.

PERNiCITY, [rc-nicitjs, L. ]

ordinary Swittnefi

PERNIO, a Kibe or Chilblain. L.

PERNOCTAT10N, a ttaymg ot

L
PEKNOUR of profits, [law Term'} a

or Profits.

PERONA, [Anat.'] the Shi

>NVHUS ir.'iws, [i.

Mufclt- us, leedoii

PERON'7EUS/tT//7i..';, a .V

Ta>-J'us ariiing rom the middle
ward part ot the Fifu!a, and under thy
Belly ot the Peron <u s

/

ward part

tarfi of rhe lir.k

PERORATION, the i

tion or Spe .

ToPERPEND,[;e.-;<
cier th.

or to try eysft'y.
PERPl ; Ni ? [among J^^M
PEKPEND-STONE, j

fitted to (he T ikk A
1

P RPJ,\DICULAR [in G
wlicu a right Line hangs by, or a



PE
ilanJs fo upon another, as to lean no more

hue Way than it does another.

PERPENDICULAR to a Parabola, pn
Sections] is a Right Line cutting

p -..me a: the Point wherein any other

'SeSions] is to draw a Line perpen-

dicular upon another j from a given Point

plac'd above it. .

A PERPENDICULAR, [ perpcndicu-

ti> L 1 i Level, a Piumb-Line.

PKRPENSATION, a due examining

of Matters. L.

PERPESSION, an undergoing. L.

To PERPETRATE \perpetreT,
F. of

serpetratum, L.J to effect, perform, go

through with ; to commit a Crime.

PERPETRATION, a Comnuflion o

ja Crime. I.

PERPETUAL [perpetiul,
F. of berpe-

"ua'is, L.J continual, uninterrupted, ne-

srer-ceafmg, everlafting, endlefs.

PERPETUAL GLANDULES, [in Ana-

mv~\ are tho'C which are natural, and

ilviauiihed frorn the Adventitious ones.

, PERPETUAL PILLS, [among pbyfi-

\cians] Regulus of A .tirnony made into

fells which being fwallow'd and voided

ko Times, will purge every Time.

PERPETUALTY, Perpetuity. Cbauc.

To PERPETUATE, [perpetuer, f.ptr-

tetuatu*, L.J to make perpetual, tocaufe

thing to abide or laft for ever.
_

PERPETUATION, a perpetuating.
L.

PERPETUITY fin Law] is where an

Eftate is fo fettled in Tail, that it cannot

be made void.

To PERPLEX, pflrjfartfrv, L.J to en-

Itangle or confound, to difquiet or trouble.

PERPLEX ABLE. [ferplexahiliSy L.J

doubtful, ambiguous.
PERPLEXED \jerplexe, F. of per-

blezus, L.J confounded, troubled; alio

difficult, hard to be underftood.

PERPLEXITY, [pcrplexite, F. of per-

tlexitasy L.] Doubttulnefs, IrreJolution,

Trouble, Anguifh of Mind.

PERPOTATION, a thorough Drur.k-

cnne's. L. . T
PER QU^ SERVITIA, a Writ Ju-

dici ! ifluingfrom the Note o; a Fine,

and lieth for the Cognifee ot a Manour,

to compel the Tenant of the Land to an

Acknowledgment to him as Lord. L.

PERQUISITES, [per&afitZ,
I.

I
all

Manner ot Prc&ts arifing trom an OSce or

Place, beuVes rhe Revenue or Salary.

PERQUISITES, f in Lav ] any thing

that a Man <>ecs by Ihduftry, or purthafes

with his Money.

PERQUISITION, diligent Search. L.

P E
PEREWRIGHT, embroidered with

precious Stones. 0,

PERRIERS, a Sore of great Guns to

(hoot Stones.

PERREY, precious Stones. Cbauc.

PERRY [ poire, F. of pyrum, L. J
Wine or Drink made of Pears.

PERUKE. See Periwig.
PERSAUNT, piercing. o.

PERSCRUTINAT1ON, a fearchi.: iho-

roughly or all ever. L.

PER SE, by himfelf, or it fe-lf. L.

PER SE [among Cbymijis] when the

Thing is diiiilled without the uf'.ial Addi-

tion of other Things with it, in is laid to

be DifllUed per fe.
PER SE, [in Logick_ J a thing isfaid ro

be fo confidered when it is taken in the

Abftraft.

PER SE [pers, F.J Sky-colour, cbauc.
To PERSECUTE [ pcrfecuter, F. of

ferfetjuutitm, L.J to opprefs, vex or

trouble.

PERSECUTION, any unjuft or violent

Suit or Oppreffion. F. of L.

PERSEITE, perceived. Sfenc.

PERSENT, piercing. Sfenc.
PERSEVERANCE [perjevtrantix, L.]

Conftancy, Firmnefs, Refolution to abide in

any way or Living, or in any Opinion. F.

PERSEVERANT \perfaifranti L.J per-

fevering, conftant, ftedfaft.

To PERSEVERE [perfcverer, F. of

p:rfeverare, L.J to continue or be ftedfaft

in a Thing.
PERSEUS, a Conftellation in the Nor*

them Hemifphere.
PERSIANS, the Inhabitants or Na-

tives of Perfia.

PERSIAN iVkeel, an Engine contriv'd

for the over-flowing of Land, which lies

on the Borders or Banks of Rivers.

PERSICK ORDER Jin ArcbitcSure'J
is when the Pillars which fupport the En*

tablature, are made in the Shape of Men
and Women.
To PERSIST [perfifler, F. of perfiftere*

L.] to abide, hold on, or continue in an

Opinion, or any A&ion.

PERSISTANCE, Perfifting, Con-
tinuance.

PERSON lperfonney F. of per/ona, L.]
a Term individually appiy'd to every Man
or Woman j alfo the outward Form and

Shape of the Body.
PERSONER.a Parfon. Cbauc.

PERSONS [among Divines] Subfitten*

res, as the Three Peffons in the Bleffed.

Trinity.
PERSONS [in Grammar] are three iq

Number e'ther Singular or Plural.

PERSONABLE, having a good Pie-

fence, Mein or Air, Comely.
K k k k PERSO-



P E
PERSONABLE [inl/w] enabled to

maintain a Plea in Court.
PERSONAGE [ pcrfor.napc, F. J the

fame with Perfon, but efpecially an ho-

nourable Perfon.

PER ONAL
[fcrfonnel,

F. of perfo-
nalis, I.] belonging to a Perlon.

PERSONAL [ia La-] ar.y moveablc

Thing belonging to a Man as Goods and

Chattels, \ffc.

PERSONAL Tithes, arc fuch as are

paid out of fuch Profits as ariie by La-

bour of a Man's Perfon.

PERSONAL V.rb [in Grammar'] a Ysrb

conjugated with all the three P.-rfons, and

in both Numbers.
PERSONAL Eftate, any Corporeal and

Moyeable thirg, belonging to any Man
be.; n.i aiive or dead.

PERSONALITY,! the Property of be-

PERSONALTY, j ing a diftinft Perfoc.

PERSONALITY
,

in L**] an Aftion is

faid to be in Perfor.ality, when it is

brought aeainft the right Perfon.

To PERSONATE [pcrfonatum, L.] to

aS or repre ent a Perfon.

PERSONALS, f pcrfonatus, I.]
fort of B^ne.ice or Title to a Collegiate
Church.
PERSONATI [among Botanies'] are

fuch Flowers as repiefent the gaping
Mouths of fome living Creatures.

PERSONS nc Trebuidaries ne ftrant

charges au uinfimes, foe- a Writ which
lies tor Prebendaries, jjc. diftrained by the

Sheriffs for the i5th part of their Goods,
or to be contnbutary to Taxes.

^ PERSPECTIVE, \_Ars perfpcS'iTa, L.'

is an Art which fives Rules U-r the repre-

fenting of Objects on a plain Superficie
after the fame manr.er as they would ap
pear to our Sight, if feen through tha

Plane which is iuppofed as tranfpare;;
as Glaft. F.

_
PERSPECTIVE Aerial, is a propor

tional leflening the Teints and Colours o
a Future, when the Objefts are fuppofed to

te at a very great Diftance.

PERSPECTIVE lintal, is the DimI
nuiion of thofe Lines in the Plan or a Pic

rare, which are Reprefentatijns of othe
Lir.es very renuve.
PERSPECTIVE Military, is when th

Eye is fuppofed to be infiniicly remot
h Jm tie Tab e or Plane.

PERSPECTIVE Frafiical, is the Me
thod of de Jneating that which is appare
to our Eyes, or that which our Underftam

-oi-.ccives in the forms taat v/e fe

PERSPECTIVE Speculative, is th

Knowledge o; the Reafons r

or C'.- ., aaorcing t

P E
e feveral Pofmons of the Eye that be*
>'..-.s them.

PUlSl'ICACIOUS,
__
[pcrfpicax, L. J

.lick-lighted, q'ji, k-\vitted.

PERSPICACITY tper/picacite, F. of

.is, L.j ijuicknefs or Sight or Ap-
ehenlion.

PERSPICIENCE, [p.-rfiicientia, L.]
cried: Knowledge.
PERSPICUITY, [perfp-cuitss, L.]
lean efs or Plaim.es ,n Writing or

peaki.ig.

PERSPICUOUS, ip;rfi::uus, L.] that
fo clear and tranlparent, as the Light

lay be feen plainly through it 3 alfo cafy
o be apprehended, plain.

PERSPIRATION, a breathing or

learning through. L.

PERSPIRATION [among phfidans]
Breathing or Sweating ou: or Humours,
hrongh the Pores of the Body.
To PERSPIRE, iPerfpirare, I.] to

wea: or ftcim through ti

To PERSTRINGE, [p.~rjtringere, L.]
o touch lightly, or to glance upon a thing
11 Difcoune.
To PERSUADE, 7 [ ferfuader, F. of
To PERSvVADE, fper/uodere, L.j to

onvince, to fatisly, to make bel'eve, to

advife, or put one upon.
PERSUASION, perfuadiVg; aifo Ad-

ice, Opinion, Belie!'. F. of 1.

PERSUASIVE, apt to perfuace. F.

PERSUASORY, [ptrfuaforius, L.] apt
o perfuade. F. of L.

PERSULTATION, [ in Surgery ] a

burfting of Blood through the V^lTels.

PEKT, [Appcrt, F. lively, fharp, of
ad and pcritus, L. pjtt, C. Br. hear j brisk,

.ively, pragmatical.
To PEixTAIN, [ftr; 'mere, L.] to be-

long to, or concern.

PERTEREBRATION, a boring through
with an Auger. L.

PERTERREFACTION, a great Frighr.
a greu Affrighting. L.

PERTICATA Terr, [old Lav] the
fourth part or an Ane of Land.

PERTINACIOUS, [pertinax, L.] Ob-
ftinate, Stubborn, \\

PERTINACITY, I Orttnrfcvrrfj.L.]?
PERTINACY, frpertinacia, L. J J

Obltinacy, Stubbornr.efs.

PERTINEN5, [old la*] a Kfr/man,
or Kinlwoman.

PERTINENCE, fituefs or fuiublenefs.

PERTINENT^ [pertiii:ns, L.j fit, par,
:

o to the purpofe. F.

PERTINGENCY, [in Pbilofofby] a

PEK Tl N'G F.NT , [ pcrt'tngent,
L . ]

reachi g to, com .

'

PERTNLiS, bubkrxU. Sci



P E
PF.RTRANSIENT, [ pcrtranfuns, L.

palli.ig or ftriking through as a Colou
Joes in a precious Stone.

PERTUISAN. Secpartifan.
To PHRTURB, [ptrturf>are,l.] to

tJifquiet or cilturb

ATURBATION, Difquiet, Difor-

der, Trouble of Mind. F. of L.

PKRTURBATOR, [fertiifbateur,
a Difturl-er. L.

PE.RTUSE, [pertttfus, L. ] beaten to

Pieces, bored through, having Holes.
To PERVADE, [p.>rvadere, L.] to go

over or through.
PERVERSE, foervcrfus, L.] forward

crofs-grained. F.

PERVERSION, a feducing, corrupt-
ing, overthrowing i a turning to a wrong
Senfe. I.

PERVERSITY, \rperverftte, F. of
Pf RVERSENESS, fperverfitas , L. j

frowardnefs, crofsnefs, ill-nature, malice.
To PERVERT, [pervertir, F. of per-

i>ertcrey L.} to turn upfide down, to de-

bauch, to feduce.

PERVEST1GATION, a diligent fearch

or Inquiry.

PERVICACIOUS, [pervicax, L.] wil-

ful, head-ftrone, ftubborn.

PERVICACITY,! fpervicacitas, l.~] 1

PERVICACY, ff pesvicacia, L. J f
ftubbornnefs, wiltulnefs, ftiff-neckednefs.

PRVIGILATIOxN, a carelul watch-

ing. L.

PERVIOUS, [pervius, L.] payable,
ealy to be palled through.
PERUSAL, or' per, L. and ufer, F.]

a pojfing or reading over.
To PERUSE, [offer, L. and ufer, F.]

to look or read overt

PERU, a Province in America.
PERUVIAN Bark, a Drug commonly

call'd yefuits Powder, brought from Peru
in America.
PES MONETJE, [eld Records] figni-

(Jes a true and reafoiwb'e Adjuftment olihe
real Value of all current Coin. L.
PES A, [old L-rir] a Wey or certain

Weight ot Cheefe.Waol.jVc.v

PESAGE, [old Records} a Cuftom or

Duty, paid tor the weighing of Wares.

PESEN, Pitch. Cbauc.

PESIL, a Shank of a Sheep. J^r.

PESSARY, [patfaire, F.I any oblong
Medicine to be thrufl iato the Neck of the
Womb.
PESSONA, Maft of a Foreft, or Money

taken for feeding Hogs with Maft. 0. I.

PEST, [pefle, F. ot ptftis, L.] a Plague
or Peftile>ice, Bane, Ruin.

PEST-HOUSE, an Hofpital for thofe
who are fick of the Plague.

P E
To P E S T E R, [ of empefler, F. J to

plague, annoy, embarrafs, or trouble.
PESTERABLE Wares, cumbe, force-

Goods that take up much room in a Ship.

PESTIFEROUS, [pejtifere, F. ot pe-

Jtifer, L.J bringing the Plague or Pefti-

lence, deftructiv;*, deadly.
PESTILENCE, Ipeftilentia, L. ] the

\ 'ague, a Dii'eafe arifing from an Infection
in the Air, attended with Boils, Batches.
tec. F.

PESTILENCE-WORT, an Herb.

PESTILENT, [peftiUns, L.J plaguy,
deftruilive, dangerous, mifchievous. F.

PESTILENTIAL, t
peftjlentiel, F.J

belonging to, or partaking of the Nature
of the Plague.
PESTILENTIAL FEVERS, [ among

pbyficians] are luch which do noc only
affli& the Patient v/irh a vehement Heat,
but aifo with a miliunant and venomoi:s

Quality.
PESTLE [piJiillum,L.] aa Inftrument

to pound with in a Mortar.
PET [probably of petto, Ital. peffus,

L. the Bread or Stomach] a diftafte.

A PET, a Cade Lamb. N. C.

To TAKE PET, ")[</. d. to Sto-
To BE IN A PET, j mach J to be

ffended, to muff at, to be angry.
PETALA [ot OT-.'Ta\si-,Gr.J Leaves.

PETALA [among Botamjts] thofe
me colour'd Leaves, which compofe the

Flowers of all Plants.

;ETALODES, [of nTx 1

r, Gr.]
Jiine which Teems to have little Leaves or
Scales in it. Gr.

PETARD, [ pctardo, Ital. JCDara,
Tent.'] an hollow Engine made ot Metal,
n Form of a high-crown'd Hat, and char
ied with fine Powcer, and fix'd to a thick
)
lank, call'd the Madrier, in order tobieak

down Gates, Port-CullireSj^c.
PETARDEER, [petardier, F.J one who

manages or applies a Petard.

PETECHI/E, Spots in the Skin liks
:

lea-bites, which corre out in fome Fevers.

PETECHIAL FLVCT, Spotted Fever.

PETEOUS, piteous, cbjuc.
PETER [n;-rg;oc of nv^, a Rock,
r.J one ot the Twelve Apcftle?.
PETERBOROUGH [fo called from an

Abby and Church erected there by Teada
nd Wulpber, Kings of the Me T

cii,'\n H<--
our to St. Teter~\ a Bifliep's See in Nor~
hamt> fon/h:re.

PETER-MEN, thofe who formerly ufad
nlawful Engines and Arts in catching Fiih

i the River Thames.
. PETlR-Prncf, a Tribute of a Pe: T

y for every Haufe given to the Pope by
rt.T King ot the We'-l Saxvr.s. A. C. 7i<*.

K k k k i PETER'S
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PETER's-POST, a famous Quarry in

Toryhire, whofe Stones built the Minfter
ot St..'Vfir's in the City of forIf,

St. PLTER'S-WORT, an Herb.

PET1GO, a running Sc.'.b. L.

PETIT, pe'ty, fmail, F.

PETIT CAPt, a Writ where an Aflion
real is brought, and the Tenant appeareth,
and afterward maketh an Er

cape.
PETITS CHEUX [in Co >ly>ry~]

a fort ot

Palte \" .. F.

PtTlTIO INDUCIARUM ['in Civil

lavj the lame as Imparlancein Common
Law. X,
PETIT SERJEANTRY, a Tenure holden

of the Crown, only by yielding the Sove-

reign a Ruck ier, Arrow, or other Service

at the Will ot the rirft Feoffer.

PETIT TREASON [in lace] is when
a Servant kills his Matter, a Wiie her Hus-
band, a Secular or Religious Man his Pre-
la:e or Superior, to whom he owes Faith
and Obedience.

PETITIO PRINCIPII, [in Logic^] beg-
ging the Queftion, is a precarious fuppofn:g
a Tnirg to be true, which is uncertain,
arid it behoves him to prove.

PETITION, a Requeft or Supplication

by an Interior to a Superior. F. ot L.
To PETITION, [Petltum, L.J to pre-

fent or put tip aPe'irion.

PETITIONER, [peticor, L.] he or fte

who purs up a Petition.

PETITIONER, [pctitor, L.] belonging
to a Petition or Demand.
PETRA Lan.t, a Sior.e of Wool.
A PETREL, a Breaft-plate.

PETRESCENT, growing into a Stone,
becoming Srone.

PETR1F1CATION, a changing any
Body inro a ftony Subftance, when it had
no fi;ch Nature before. F. ot L,
To PETRIFY [pctfificr, F. fetrificare,

L.] to make, turn, or grow into Scone,

PETROPUSIANS, Followers ot Peter
PIUIS. a Piielt, v\ ho departed from the
Chi:rrh ot K ,tne, A. C, 1126 they were
a^a

;
:ift Iniants Baptifm, rcbaptiied fuch

as had been baptized in Infancy, and aie

chaigod withfundry Errors by the Komijh
Wr'ter'.

PETROLEUM, Rock Oyl, a certain

liqior that flows out of a Reck.

PETRONEL, a Sort oi Harqucbufs or

H*ii -'

PhTROSHM OS, [among Anatom':fl<]
the iivier Proccfi of the Bones of the

Temples, fo call'd from its rnrdnefs,crag-
, Af-c.

PETTICOAT, [of petitc-c^tte, F.] a

Garment worn by Women
reaching from

the Watte down to the Feet.

P H
PETTIFOGGER, [either o f

petit, T.
and Fogejie, tax. a Wooer, or (Uocgljcn,
Du. to accommodate] an ignorant and
troublefome L iwycr or Attorney.
PETTIFOGGING, [of petit, F. and

Fo ot UeJ"eaii, ^.T. or SJoeg!) of

QpegTjcn, Du. >' jFllSe a Conjuntdon_or
Mi.\u..re, ol jFugen, Teut. to join or in-

termingle] the PraftLe of a Pettifogger.
PETTISH, [probably of <imS-, Gr.

Grief] apt to take Pet or be Angry.
PETTLE, pettifli. N. C.

PETTITOE, [ Minfcc
> derives it from

La Pet'te Oye, F.] Pigs Feet, Liver, \yc.

PETTO, [petto, Ital. the Bieait] as
to keip a Tbm^ in Fetto, is to keep it in

one's Ereait.

PF.TTY, [petit, F. J little /ball, in-

confiderable.

PETTY BAG, a certain Office in

Chancery.
CLERKS of the PETTY BAG, three

Officers who Record the Return o: a, I

Inquifitiors out of every Shire; make
all Patents ot Cuftomers, Gangers, Comp-
trollers, lye. each Record being pu: into
a little Bag.
PETTY larctny, fmall Theft, when

the Tning ftoleii does not exceed the Va-
lue O! II d,

PETTY-fWff/, [among ConfeSioners']
a fort ot fmail Pies made of March Pane,
and filled with Sweet-meats.

PETTY-5/n^^j, [ among Falconers "]

the Toes of a Hawk.
PETTY TALLY, [Sea Term] a com-

pe ent Allowance ot Victuals, accord-,

ing to the Number of the Ship's Com-
pany.

PETlJLANCY, [petulaKt, F. petu-

Lmtia, L.] Saucinefs, Malapertuefs, Wan-
tonnefs.

PETULANT [pctulans, L. J faucy,

wanton, malapert. F.

PETUS1 Peat, a fort of Earth dug up
PEAT J in fmall Pieces for Fewel10. 1.

PHVETS, tjie Ends of the Spindle in any
Wheel of a Watch.
A PEW [pupc, Du,] a partitioned

Seat in a Church.

PKU'F.T, a Bird, a Puer.

PE'.VTER [peatiter, Du. ] a white
mixed Metal.

PEYNIS, Pains. Cbauc.

PHACODES [eaxa'/we, Gr.] fo Ilif-
( calls Hyponchodriacal Pertbns,

whole Complexions are of a Lent 1 Co-
lour.

PHACOIDES [ *a*oer>ic, Gr. ] any

;hing in the Siia^c of a Lentil, and by



PH.
frme frdij^sis apply'd to trie Chryftalline
Humour of the Eye.
PHACOPTISSANA [ 9yxoz-7irr*v,

a. Decoftion, or Liquor of Le'.tils.

PHENOMENA [dcsfb nom.nrs, F.

o: *ajv5
iu)iira, Gr.J Appearances ot Me-

reors, or any other Signs in the Air or

Heavens.
PHENOMENON [ among Th'd*fy

fb rs J any Appearance, Effe& or Opera-
tion of a Natural Body which offers it fell

to the Confiderarion and Soiu;ion of a

; al Philofopher.
PHAGEDJENTA [Qaylfair-t, Gr.] an

Exulcerate Cancer, or infatiable Appe-
lite.

PHAGED&NICKS, Me ; icines which
eat down the fuperfiuous Flcfli ot Ulcers,

fcrc.

PHAGED/ENICK WATE^, [among
Cbymijts] a mixture ot lublimate, corro-

five and Lime Water.
PHALACROSIS [truKdzyn;, Gr.] the

falling off of ttte Hair.

PHALANGOSIS f Qt\xyytt<ns, Gr. ]
three Rows of Hairs, or when the Hair

grows inwards, and is troublefomc to the

Eyes.
PHALANX [**\*'}|, Gr.J a Military

Body or 8000 Foot-men, fee in fuch Array,
that they might encounter their Enemies,
Foot to Foot, Man to Man, and Shield to

Shield. X.

PHALANX [among Anatomies'] the

irnall Bones o the Fingers.
PHALECIAN [fo called of pbalccus,']

Verfes of eleven Syllables.

PHANATICAL, of or belonging to a

Phanatick.

PHANATICK [fanalique, F. pbanatl-
cus, L. ot petty*,

'

to appear, Gr.] one
that pretends to Revelations and new

Lights ; one that has vain Vifions and Ap-
paritions ; now a Diffenter from the cfta-

biifhed Church, isbyfome fo call'd.

PHANE, a Fane, Vane, or Weather-
cock. Cbauc.

PHANTASM [pbantafma, L. of *V
vzrfjL*, Gr. J an Apparition, a Vifion,

Night Ghofts ; an iale Conceit.

PHANTASTICAL
j f ntffliptf, F.

fbsn a/liens, L o; *avTar;*, Gr.J full

of Fancies or Whims.
PHANTASTICAL Colours, fuch as are

produce! by a Triangular Gbfs, Prifm,
fcrc. oH'ich as appear in the JRainbow.

PHANTASTRY, a being phantaftical
<>r whimfical.

PHANTASY [ fantafiey F. p^antala, L.

of *<TJX, Gr- i an inward Senfe or

Imagination, whereby Things are repre-
fented to the Mind, or imprinted on it.

PHANTASY, a Difeafe in Cattls.

PH
PHANTOM [fantome, F.] an Appa-

rition or Ghoft.
PHA AOH rnyiS, H- ' e. a ma-

king bare] a Title anciently belonging to
the Kings of Egypt.
PHA RE fpbarits, L **>', G--.] a

Watch-Tjwer, a Light-Houfe to guide
Sh :

ps into a Haven.
PHARlNGvEUS [in Aratomy] a Mnf.

cie ot the 1'harinx, dilating it in Diglu-
'

tion.

PHARINX [*>, Gr.] the upper
End of the Gullet.

PHARISAICAL
[fbxrifa'iOue, F.] be-

longing to the Pharilees, alfo Hypocri-
tical.

PHARISAISM, theProfeffion or Opini-
ons ot the Pharifees ; alfo Hypocrify.
PHARISEES [pbariftfJ, F'.

pbarfei,
L. *2g/9-a/o/, Gr. of{~~Pl[1'*]&. H.i.e.

(eparatedj a Sei of theJews whoapply'd
them/elves to the Study of the Law in an

efpccial Manner, pretending to more Ho-
linefs than others.

PHARMACUTICE [ 4>*pu*xivTixa,

Gr.] rhe Knowledge of Medicines, or Arc
of Comoounoing them
PHARMACEU 1ICK

[9*fp**t*rt*tei
G>'.] belonging to Medicines or Drug*.
PHARMACOCHYMIA [of <Mtv*xn

a Medicine, and >sa to prepare, G'.Jthac
part of Chymiftry which treats ot the

Preparation of Medicines.

PHARMACOLOGY [*% and

X;>to lay, Gr.J
a Treatife concerning

the Art of preparn-g Medicines.

PHARMACOPOEA [ pharmacofe:, F.

**^taxfl7rc5f, Gr.] a Difpenfary or Col-
lection of Medicine;.

PHARMACOPOEIUS [of *^paje6 a
Medicine, and 5ro/!oi to make, Gr.J a Me-
dicine-maker, an Apothecary.
PHARMACOPOLIST Cplra-maco^ote^

F. pharmacopola, L. of #j>yRAx.T*'A.rt
of ex'p/texxor, and 7ra\tM to Jell, Gr.] a
Seller of Medicines, an Apothecary.
PHARMACUVI

f st'o,ax6, Gr.] any
fort of Med'cine aaainft a Difsafe.

PHARMACY [phannafie, f.pbarma-
cia, L. of tytpfjuxi*., Gr.J that Part of

Phyfick which teaches the Choice, and

Preparation of Medicines, che Apotheca-
ries Art.

PHARSANG, a Perfan Meafure of 30,
40, or 60 F'i

PHARYNGETRUM [in Anato'ny] the

Pharynx or the B ne H\oidcs.

PHARYNGOTOMY Tot ?, and

t'-uatt to cut, Gr-J the fame as laryngo-

' PHARYNX [*6i'*, Gr.J the upper
Pin ot t^e

Qe!~>p,_ a^us, coiifiitinj o three

Pair ot Mufcies.
PHASES



P H
PHASES [of *xV, Gr.] Appearances.

or the Manner in which Tilings Ihew
thcmielves to us.

PHASES [among Aflronomcrs~\ are the

feveral Appe.irances or Pofuions in which
fbme of the Planets ("how themfelves to

us, 7.;'z. h.n-ned, halved, gibbous, anc

with a full Light.
PHASMA ["Sao-/**, Gr.] an Apparition

aVifion or Sight. L.

t
PHEASANT [pbafianus, L. of *x<r/*.

tf , Gr.J a fore of Bird well known to

Sportlmen.
PHHER, a Companion. 0.

PHEON [in Heraldry'] is the barbed
Headot'a Dart or Arrow.
PHIAL 'pk'iolc, F. pbiala, L

Gr.] a little Gla's Bottle.

PHILADELPHIANS [of pi Had,:

L. of QiKyfiKotx. of I'lKtQr a Lover,
and a/a\p* a Brother, Gr. i. e. Bro-

therly Lovej a Sect call'd the Family or

Love.

PHILADELPHIA [*AaefeX<?ef, Gr/
Oae thac loves his Brethren.

PHILAGATHUS [* <x*>-*8' of <fi-

>>.", and *j,a9sf good, Gr.J a Lover o
G x),-'

PHILANTHROPOS [ *<X*>9/>*?r' 1

Gr. J a Lover ot Men, kind, courteous. .

PHILANTHROPY
[pbilantbrofia,

L.

a Man, Gr. ]
a Love of Mankind in

neial,
1

Hi mn:-i:y, Courtefy.
PHILARGYRY [phylartyrus, L. of

Gr.J a Lover ot Moi.ey, Covetous.
PHILAUTY [pbilau-ie, f.pbilautia,

1-. of QtKstu-iiL ot <tt\ f^', and ai/TJ^* him-
felf, Gr. 1 Self-Love.

PHILELUTHEROS [*iX\i/3/>- of

O*X^, ai>d 'Exti/Ssg^a Liberty, Gr.J a

Lover of Li

PHILEMON [of *ixa/**, Gr. a KifsJ
a proper Name ot M:n.
PHILETUS [*J\T, Gr.J a proper

Name 01 Men.
PHILlAfROS [friXMTfJ*' of <j>/xT3w,

aptJ'u T :ica Phyfician, Gr.J a Student in

PHIUBERT fofFela, <<rf.r. much/and
Bfiojihfc bright, /'. e-veiy brightj a pro-
per N :rrc <>t Woman.
PHILIP [*i> ,T3-^ of <X5^-, and i'r-

wof a hot c, Gr. a Lover ot HorfesJ a

> a Gold Coin worth 5 *.

_
PHi;

, I..J ll.VJC-

t'ves, fb tailed from Dem >ftkcn i's biting

"^////) King of Mir </ .

PHYLOCHYMIST, a Lover of Chy.

PH'lLOFIISTORICU 1

; [ >/XoVs-c/x5f,
^

it-.e*'- Hillory, G.-.j a Lo-
. iiitory. 1.

P H
PHILOLOGF.R [phUologus, L. Aa-

^"'y&'t Gr.J a Humanlft, a Lover ot
Letters.

PHILOLOGICAL [jbilolo&cus, L.
of *<\ x. j,;x6>", Gr.] belonging to Phil-

ology.
PHILOLOGY [pbikhgie, F. p'nl lj.

gia, L. ot *;X:Xo^;a ot
<fixS^, and X9>@^i

\Vord_, Gr.J the Study of Humanity, or
Skill in i u-.s and Sciences.

PHILOMATH [pbilomathes, L. of *,.

K'.fj.y.;xi, Gr.J a Lover ot Learning or of
the Mathematicks.
PHILOMATHY [pbilamatbia, L. of

4>/X-^a-a-a ot <p<\@-, ar.djua.'fijir/r Learn-

ing, Gr.J the Love ot Lear/iif.
PHILONIUM [of PI do its Author] an

Anodyne Eleduary.
PHILOPSYCHY [pbilopfycbia, L. of

Love of Litj.

PHILOSARCHY [fbilojarcb^, L. of

QiKtrxp^i-J. oi ?<X^', and *<*$, Gr.J the
Love ot the Fie;;?, Voluptnouihefs.

PHILOSOPHASTER, a Smauercr in

Philosophy.
PHILOSOPHER [ikilofopbe, F. j>(-/'-

/
\/oj hits, L. of <l';\9ff-9<j

j
, Gr.J one

skilled ia the Sti'dy oi Philosophy.
PHIJ.OS01 ;HICAL [pbilofopbique, F.

f klcui, L. of *<Xs3-if<*J Gr.J bc-

'pliy.

PHILOSOPHICAL Egf [among ciy-
'

ifli] is a thin Glafs VefTel in the Forni
ot an Eag, ufed in long DieelHons.
TJ PHILOSOPHISE [ ptitojopbijer,

F-pbilofophari, L. of <!><Xo3-5p.', Gr.J tn

play the Phiiofopher, to difpuie Or argue
like a Phiiofopher.
PHILOSOPHY {pkilofophe, F. phi-

i^fopbia, L. o. <t/xoTO^>/2. ot fix^*, and
m^>j* Wif<iom Gr.J the KnowlecL
Tnings Natural and Moral, grounded up-
on Reiion aiid Experieiue.
PHILOSTORGY [pLiloflorgia, L. of

'^/Xorefj/it ot f>i\@r, and rofvi natural

AfFe&ion, Gr.J Natural ArTeaion, the
L'veof Parents towards Children.

PHILOTECHNUS [*/Xox
a Lover and Enc-.nirager of Arts.

PHILOTOMY [;./v/ot/'j, L. of *;-

Tifjui. ot <?i\5r, and T///i Honour,
Gr.J Love ot Honour-
PH1LOXENY [pbiloxen'u, I. of'*<-

5trx of fix<^, 'and Jivia Hofpitality,

Gr.J Hofpiraliiy, Kindnefsto Strangers.
PHILTEK 1 i

r

*/XT5, Gr.] a Me-
PHILTRUM Jdkir.eor Charm to pro-

cure Love, a Love Potion or Powder. I.

PHII.TKUM[in Anaiamy] the Hollow

dividing the ir^pcr Lip.
PHIMOSIS

| <l><>:<r<r, Gr.] a tying up
v. i:ii a Bridle or Rein. L.

PHIMOSIS



P H
PHIMOSIS [amon? Surgeons'] a Pref-

fure caus'd by a kind of hard Flefli in the

, alfo when the Glans of the

Yard is bound fo ftraightly by the Prxpu-
tium, that it cannot be uncovered.

PHINEAS [DH3B. H- ' e- boldConn-

tcivn-.cej the Son otEUazar the Prieft.

PHLEBOTOMIST [pbkbotomus, L.

of ^At^iTs/xf^, Or-] a Blood Letter, a

Sun; t

To PHLEBOTOMISE [fblebotomifer,
lebotomare, L. ot *\i^iT;,u7ip, Gr.J
Blood, to breathe or open a Vein.

PHLEBOTOMUM [O^s.SsTe/itsy, Gr.]
U Fleam or Lance: to let Blood with. L.

PHLEBOTOMY [pblebotdmit, F. of

pblefotomia,]'.
of txi^oTi/xixbf^M/Jac

the Veirs, and Ti/*a to cut, Gr.] open-

ing a Vein with a Lancet to difcharge fome
oJ the Blood.

PHLEGM [pblegme, F. )hlegma> L. of

^\~y[jt.y. of p\tyet to burn, G'.]one ot the

H'-imours of the Body.
PHLEGM [ among Chm :

fls~\ Water,
one ot the five Chymical Principles ; alfo

u Waceiifh diftilled Liquor oppofite to a

Ipirituous Liquor.
PHLEGM [among Tlc\ficians~] a fly-

my Excremen: of the Biood, often cauled

by too much Nitrous Air ; alfo an Inflam-

mation.

PHLEGM of Vitriol [among ChymiJ}:']
the Moiiture "which is drawn off when
calcined Vitriol is diftilll'd in order to

procure its Spirit and Oyl.
PHLEGMAGOGUES [of\2>>*. and

cLyjfys; a Leader] Medicines to draw a-

way or purge Phlegm.
PHLEGMATICK [phlegmaticus,!.. of

9>\e}u*T/*sc, Gr.] lull ot, or troubled

with Phlegm.
PHLEGMONS [pblefmone, L. of

^Xsj-juw of $rAyct to burn, Gr.] a hot

Tumour proceeding from an over Affluxi-

on of the B'.ood to any Parr, with Heat,
Rednefs, Beaiing and Pain. F.

PHLEGMONODES,the fame as Phleg-
mon.
PHLEGOSIS [*X*>*r<C, Gr.J an In-

flammation. L.

PHLEME [among S.irgrovs] an Inftru-

ment ufed in the Letting or Blood.

PHLYCT^ENA [ *\OXTV, Gr. ]

Swelling which arifes wirh Elifters, callec.

Wild-Fire ; a Pimp'e or P.nk with the

Matter in it ; aifo a 1 :tle Ulcer in the

-ins Tunic of the Eye.
PHONIGMUS [*o/r/>-/xos, Gr.] a Me-

dicine v.'hich caufes the Body co break out
into re! vVheals and Pimples.
PHOF-BUS

( *'//.5 >
T>,-

) Gr.] the Sur.

OENIX [pLn
:

x, F. fsiwf, G
a Bird in Arabia, about the bignsls of

P H
agle, which is reported to live 600
ears, :id that there is but one of them
) the World at a Time, and that flie, h;:-

ing lived that Time, builds hei a Neft of
ombuftible Species, which being fet on
: ire by the Sun, (he tans it with her

Wings, and burns her felt in it, and that
Worm rifes out of her Alhes, which

;omes to be a new Phoenix.

PHOENIX Infurance Office, an Office
n London, tor infuring Houfes from Ac-
idents by Fire, fo called from its having *
Pbxhir for its Emblem or Device.
PHOSPHORUS [*6^-, of <*Jc

:ght, and f bringing, Gr.] the Morn-
ug Star, or Venus.

PHOSPHORUS [among ckymifls'] a

'reparation which is kept in Water, and

eing taken out and expos'd to the Air,
Hnes in the Dark, and actually takes Fire
of ft felf.

PHOTINIANS, Chriftian Hereticks,
To called from } botinus Bilhop 01

'

Sirmicb*
who renewed the Errors of Sabellius, Ce-
rinthus, and Etion, and added thatjefus
Chrift was not only meer Man, but begaa
to be the Chrift, when the Holy Ghoft de-
fcended upon him in Jordan.
PHRASE [pbrafis, L. of t&irie, Cr]

Exprefliort or Manner of Speech.
To PHRASE it, to exprefs a thing af-

ter a particular Manner.
PHRASEOLOGY [pbrafeologia, L. of
peV;c a Phrafe, and \tyia. a Difcourfe,

Gr. j a Collection of Phrafes and elegant
Expreffions in any Language.
PHRASELESS Hand, a Hand whofe

Beauty na Phrafe can exprefs. Sba(cf.
PHRENES OIMC,, Gr.] the Mem.

branes about the Heart ; alfo the Dia-
phragm and Midriff.
PHRENETICK [pbreneticus, L. of p-

ifrtK.it, Gr.] belonging to, or troubled
wirh the Frenzy.
PHRENETICK Nerves [among Anrt.~\

thofe whuh belong to the Midriff
PHRENETICK Veffc-ls, the Veins and

Arreries which pafs through the Dia-
phragm, Mediastinum, and Pericardium.
PHRENSY Ipbrenefie, T.ptrlnefis, L.

of ^ F/T;f, Cr.J a Dotage with a conti-
nued Fever, often accompanied with Mid-
nelsand Anger proceeding from too great
Heat of the Animal Spiri-s.
PH RICE, Horror, Dread, T-embiing.O.
PHRICODES, a terrible Fever, where-

in Men are troubled with dreaJiui Inu-
gina ions.

_PHROCIAN, a Star of the fecond Mag-
i !e in the Confteliation Can's Min-j- .

PHRYGIAN Mood, a Warlike!:

Mufick, fit for Trumpers- Hiutboys, fee.
alfo a fpriiely Meafure ia Duacr g.

PHTHAR-
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P'-T'iARTICKS [^3-a^T/x*, Gr. ]

Medicines which a-'e C^rni;
PH THIRIASIS [^-S-ei^air/f, Gr.] the

loufy Diieaie ; alio a icaiy Scab on the

.

PHTHISICAL [pWrffue, F. pttbi-

ft-'us, L. o! f-yifiKaf, Gr.J troubled v/ith

tbs Phti-.ifuk.

PHTHISICK ipbtb-fic, f.p'tb:fis, L.

oi fbi if, oi t^ it-,
:o corrupt, Gr.] a

Co:-,fumpti HI ot the whole Body, ariiing

from an Exulceration of the Lun^s, ac-

compai.ie.i with a flow continued Fever,
iiifinehi a Brea'h, ard a Cot'gh.
PHTHORA [aeje, G..J corruption,

Deftn;

PHYGETHLON [ *i>'>t-3Ao, Gr. ] a

Sv. el ing proceed! g l;om an luhammiti-
on of the Glandules.

PHILAC ;ERIES rpbylaStrej, F. p
:

y-
lafi.r a, L. ^-^axT^a, Gr.] Scrolls oi

Pa; chme.it in which the ten Command-

ments, or o:her Paflages ol Scripiuie were

Writtei, worn by the Pharifees on their

Foreheads Arms, a.id Hem oi their Gar-

ments; alfo Amulets or Charms to be worn,

externally for therureot Difeafes; alfo Pre-

lervarives agninft Poifoncr Witch-craft.

PHYLL1KEA, a P.ant, an Evergreen.
PHYLLIS [tvKXor, Gr. a Lcatj a pro-

per N.rr.e o Wome;i.
PHYMA [?;/>*, Gr.] Swelling, ef-

pecially in the Glandules.

PHYMATODES [of ?i/>a, Gr.] a Swel-

ling like the ;on

PHYSICAL [f.i-yftfut,
F. f-byfirus, L.

of fjyix.<fr , Gr. ; Natural, beloi ,-

Natural Philofophy, or the Art of Phyfkk.
PHYSICIAN [p yficien, F.] a Dodior,

ft Pro efTor of Phyfick.
PHYSICK Ipbyfufue, F. Ars p'yfica,

L. ot fLTixii, of $\Jrit Nature, Gr.] is

in General the Science oi all material

Beings, or whatfcever concerns the Sy-
ftem of this visible Word, tho' in a more
limited a' d improper Se.Je it is apply'd to

the Science ot Medicine ; the Art oUuring
Diieafes, or MeJicincs prepared for that

purpofe.
PHYSICK [tbvfi.jue, F. phftra, L.

of ^e-txii, Gr.] Natural Philofophy, or

'the Speculative K-owledge ot all Natural
B'>d ;

es, and ot their proper Natures, Con-
. atu' Open:

PHYSIOGNOMBR i {pttfogmomifle,
PHYSIOGNOMIST J F. ;>i/:

wttj, L. of ^bar.yvufjiiif, Gr.] one kill'di

in rk\fin*n- mv.

PHYS1OONOMICKS f / b\fto?norr.ia,

L.] Juch Signs as are taken from the Coun-
tenance of a f:ck Perfon, fo as to make

udgment oi his Diftcmper.

PI
PHYSIOGNOMY [_lbyf"->.

, L. ^fl'^yittfJut. 0:
\

Nature, and yfttu* Opinion, Gr.J an
Art which teaches to gueis the Nitures^
Conditions or Fortunes of Perfons by a
View of their Faces, Body, Jyc.
PHYSIOLOGER [pkyfologus, L. of

cotirfe, Gr.J Phyiicks or Natural f

fophy is the Science oi Natural Bodies,
and their various Affections, Mo:i

Operations.
PHYSIOLOGY [among Pbyfic'mns] is

that part of Phylick whi.h treats or th

Conftitution and Structure of a Humus
B :

y, and its fevera! Parts.

PHYSIS [tftrtt, Gr.] Nature.
PHYSOCELE [^^xnxi, Gr.] a

dy Rupture.
PHYTIVOROUS [of p frT a Plant, and

vorax. devouring] that eits or devouis
Plants.

PHYTOLOGY [^t/roKcj./* of $IT* a

Pla-it, and K-ya to defcribe, Gr.J aDif-
courfe or Treatife of Plants.

PHYZ
[ft/'rjr, Gr.] the Countenance.

PIACHE [piazza, Ital.] cover'd arch-
ed Walks, fuch as in Count Garden, or
about the Royal-Excbane.
PIACULAR [piacularis, L.I ferving

tor an A.or.ement, or that has Power to
atone for.

PIA MATER [among Anatomi/is] the

inmolt Skin v. hich inclofes the Brain. L.

P1ANNET, the lefler Wood Pecker, a
Bird.

PIANO [ in Muficli Boo(s ] fu

foft or low. Ital.

PIANISSIMO [inMufick BIO^J] figni-
fies extreme foft or low. Ital. See i

PIASTER, an Italian Coin, in value
about a Crown Er.AiJh.

PIAZZA, abroad open Place as a
'

ket Place, Jrc. alfo corruptly the V.

about it fet with Pillars. Ital.

PICA [among Printers] a Letter, of
which there arc three Sorts, Small, Great,

and Pouflc.
PICA [among Ph\ftLJans~) a vitiarei

Appetite, wherein Peifons crave T
untK ior Food, as Women \\ith Child, or
in a Chlorn/is- The fame as Mslacia.

PICAKD, a foi r ot Bost of ab

TOM, t'fed on the River Sc~ c*n. O. L.

PICARIUM, a BJU! or Cup with two
! H . I .

PITHERIA, i Pitcher, a Pot. 0.1. i

T PICK pit-fern, Du.] to Bather up,
as Kiu er by little i

and 'ir- e, to i i-!l or chul.

A PICK [Pix, Sat.] a Tool ufcd by
'

Cajvcrj^ fac.
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ca A PICK [among Printers] a Blot oc

fioned by Dirt on the Letters.

PICKAGE, Money paid in a Fair for

breaking the Ground, in order to fet up
. Stands or Stalls.

PICK-AXE, [q. d. Picking-Axe] an

Jaftrument ior Digging.
PICK-PURSE, a kind of Herb.
A PICKADIL, a Segment.
PlCKADILLY, a great Street near St-

Jamcs's built by one Higgins a Taylor,
and fo call'd becaufe he got his Eftate by
nuking ftirT Collars in the Falhion of a

.Band, then call'd Pic^adilles, formerly
much in Fafhion.

PICKAGE [Lav TVra] Money paid at

Fiirs for breaking Ground to fet up Booths
or Stalls.

PICKAROON, a fort of Pirate-Ship.
To PICKEER, ~l[picarare, Ital.

To PICKEROON, fpicorer, F.J to go
a plundering or robbing ; alfo to skirmi/ri

as Light-Horfe-men do before the main
Battle begins.

PICKEREL, a young Pike fifli.

PICKET [piquet, F.J is a Stake ftarp
at one end and pointed with Iron, to mark
out the Ground and Angles of a Fortifica-

tion, \vhjn :he Engineer is laying down the
Plan of it ; alfo a Game at Cards.
To fUnd upon the PICKET, [Military

TtTw] is when a Horfeman is fenteaced
for fome Offence, to ftand on the Point of
a Stake with one Toe, having the contrary
Hand ty'd up as high as it can icach.

PICKETS, Stakes drove into the
Ground by the Tents ot the Horfe in a

Camp to tie their Horfes to ; and before
the Foot to reit their Arms about them in

a Kir.a.

PICKLE, I f piccolo, Ital. ] a fmall

PIGHTEL, J Parcel of Land encloled
with a Hedge.
PICKLE [pcfcel, Du. ] feveral Sorts

f Erne made oi Vinegar, Silt, Spices,^.
To PICKLE [ Jefeelen, Du, J to iea-

fon or preferve in Pickles.

PICKLES, Fruits of Plants, foe. pick-
led for Sauces.

PICQJJE [in Muficlt Books] is to fe-

parate or divide each Note one from ano-

ther, in a very plain and diftin& man-
ner. Ital.

PICTS-WALL, a famous Wall anci-

enly built by the Romans, (nrft begun by
the Emperor Adrian, and afterwards con-
tinued by Severui) on the Northern Bounds
ot England, to prevent the Incurfions of
the

n
/fl f ind Scots.

PICTURE [p-Sura, L,] the Image or

Reprt.' a, Pcrfon or Thing made
in Painting or GIT.-.

TJ PIDDLE, toeit here and there a bit.

P I
_PIE, [S^intier inclines to derive fr of

Bieg-an, fax. to build, 7. d. a Building
ir.aoc with Pafte J a Di/h of Meat or Fruit
buk'd in Pafte.

PIE [fie, f. pica, L.] a Mag-pie, a
Bird.

PIE [among Printers'] Letters of feveral

Sorts confufcdly mixed together.
A PIECE [piece, F.] Part, Portion Slice ;

alfo a Pound Sterling, or 20 Shillings.
PIECE of Eight "a. Spanijh Coin; that

of Se-vil and Mexico, worth about 4 s. 6 <t.

I oh. Englilh, that or Peru, ^s. 3 d. i ot.

PIECES [Military Term] Field Pieces

plac'd in the Front of an Army, foe. Can-

non, or great Guns ufed at Sieges, cail'd

Battering Pieces.

PIED [oi pie,P.~l footted orfpeckled.
PIEDOUCHE [in ArcbitfSurt] is z

little fquare Bafe imoothed and wrought
v/ich Mouldings, ferving to fupport a Buft,
or Statue drawn halfway, or any fmall Fi-

guie in Relievo. F.

PIED-DROIT fin ArMtefture] a fquare
Piilar partly fet within a Wall ; alfo Pare
of the Jaumbs of a Door or Window. F.

To PIEP [pip/re^ L.] "co cry like z
Chicken.

PIE-POWDER Court
[y.

d. Dufty-Foot
Court] a Court held in Fairs to do Juftice

p Buyers and Sellers, and to redrefs Difor-
ders committed in them. F.

P1ENO [in Mtifick Boo'is] fignifies full ;

and is irequently iis'd initead of the Words
Tutti, Grande, or Grofe, as Pieno cbsrot
a full Chorus. Ital-

to PIERCE [perceftf.perciare, Ital.]
o bore through, to broach a Veflel.

PIERCED [in Heraldry] is when an

Ordinary has an Hole in it, fo that the
Field appears through.
PIESTRUM [Tritfofv, Gr/J an Inftru-

ment to beat in Pieces the B^nes of the

Head in chawing the Child out of the

Womb.
PIETANTIA, a Pittance, a Portion of

^icluals distributed to the Members of a

College, upon fome great Feftival. 0. L.

PIETANTIARIUS, the Pittanrer, an

OiBcer in Collegiate Churches, who gave
jut the feveral Pittances

PIETY, [picte,?. of pietas, L."J God-
nefs, Devjcion, Natural AfTeilion, Love
o one's Country or Parents.

PIFFARO, an Inftrument fomewhat like

Hautboy. Ital.

PIFFERO, a fmall Flute or Flagelet. ltd.

To PIFFLE, to filch. N. C.

A PIG [ibeffffe, Du.] a young Swine.

PIG of the Sounder, a young wild

Boar of the firft Year.

PIGEON [pigione, Ital.] a Fowl. F.

LIU PIGEONS
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PIGEONS Foot, an Herb.
P1GER Henrici(S [Slothful Henry] a

very flow diftilling Chymical VeiTel. L.

PIGGIN, a wooden Veflel with a Han-
dle for holding Liquids.

PlGGOTfDr.Tlb. H. fuppofes it to be

derived of Bigot, F.] a Sirname.

PIGHT, proppe ', fettled, call. Spenc.
PlGMfcN [ pigmcntu><i, L. ] a Paint

urherev/i:h Women colour their Faces.

PIGSNEY [of Pi^a, far. a little

Maid and <^e j a fond Title given to a

young Maid.

PIGNORATION, aPawni g. L.

PIGR1TUDE [pigritudo,L.] Slothful-

ncfs, Laz'nefs.

PIKE [piqur, F. picca, Ital.] a long

We'pon tor a Foot Soldier, arm'd at the

end with a little Spear; allo a River I'ifh.

PILASTER [fiLtflrc, .pilajiro,l'.^.]
a kind or fqarc Pillar made to jut out of

a Wall.

PILCH [Pylche, fax.] a Piece of

F:an;iel to be w'rapt about a young Child ;

alfo a Covering for a S idsle ; alfo a Fur-

Gown, cbjn'.

PILCHARD [of Pilce, fax. a hairy
Garment, and JletB, Du. Nature] a Sea-

Fifh, fomewhat like a Herring, but le.i'er.

PILCROU', a Paragraph. 0.

PILD GARLICK, one whofe Hiir is

fallen ofTby a DLfeafe ; a Perlon flighted,
and had in little or no elteetn.

PILE, [pule, Dn. pile, F.] a Heap of

Wood, or other Things, laid one above

an ther.

PILE, [among Anbitcfts] a Mafs ot

Buildings-
PILE, [in Heraldry] an Ordinary con-

fifting of a twofold Line in, or after the

manner of a Wedge.
PILES [among Pbyftc;ans'] a Difeafe in

the Fundament, the Hfm^rrboides.
PILES [among Arcbitefis] great Stakes

ramm'd into the Earth for a Foundation to

build upon in Marfhy Grounds.

PILE-WORT, an Herb.

PILETTUS, a Blunt, or blunted Ai-

row. 0. L.

To PILFER, [pilare, L. or o Jj3etf

Wealth] to (teal Things of fmall V.

PILGRIM, [pilgrim, Dn. pUjram,
Teut. peter in, F. peterigno, Ital. c

grinus,L.] or.c who travels through Fo-

reign Countries, to vifit Holy Placet, to

pay his Devotion to the Relique$ ot dcac

S-iinr

PILGRIMAGE, [felfriaagr, F. pcrc-

griniitio, L.] a Journey tor that purpofe.
PI1L fptKf.Du. p,!u'e , F. ot

pilul.,,

L.J a f -I'd Mt-dicine made up of

Irgicdients, like a littic Ball.

p I
PILL [in Heraldry] the fame as pelf.
To PILL [pi tier, F. of piUart, L. ]

to rob or plunder, to ufe cxtorti
fleece one.

PILLA TERR.7E, a fmall Piece of
Ground. 0. 7.

To PILLAGE, to plunder, rifle, rob.

PILLAGE [\ileggh, Ital.] Plunc

Rifling, Robbery.
PILLAGE [ anr.v.g Arc^itcSs ] is a

fquare Pillar that ulually ilands behind a

Column, to bear up A r. lies ; it has a Bafe
and Capital a a Pillar

PILLAR [ pilier, P. Pilicre, Ital. J
one of the Principal T.-.ings in which the

of a Building coniiils.

PILLhD, that has the \\oolflioru offi

as a Pi 'led ! >

PILLION [ peleutoe, Du. Tulvlnus
L. J a kind of loft Saddle lor Women to

ride on.

PILLORY [Pilori, F. pilctitn, Du/|
den Frame or F.ngine, on which

Cheats and other Offenders itand, to be

Examples of publick Shame.

PILLOURS, Robbers or Plunderer*. 0.
alfo Fcrred Robes. C/

PILLOW [Pile, AIA-. pclftltoe, Du.j
Pul-.-inus, L. J a fort of Cuihion to lay
one's Head on.

PILLOW [in a Ship] a Piece of
Tim-j

berthat the Bolt-fpru-maft bears or refU

upon.
PILOSITY [Pilofitas, L. j Hairinefi

Rotighnefs.
PILOT [ Pilote, F. Pilota, Ital. P/'/o.'o,

Span.ptlootiDH.] is one employ'd toconj
duci Snips into Roaus or Harbours,
Ears and Sands, foe. alfo the S;ei

who (lands at the Holm, and manages the I

Rudder.
Tha PILOT Bird, a Bird about the I

C:-ri('t<ce Iflandsin America, thatgi.
tice to Ships which fail that Way.
PILOTAGE, the Office of a Pilot orj

Sreerfman of a Ship.
PIMP [ of Pin -e, F. or Pinco, Ital.

Penis, L. a Man's Yat d] a Procurer of,

Attendant upon Whorei.
To PIMP, to play the Pimp.
PIMPERNEL, an Herb.
PIMPLE [Pompcttf, F. Ptomp,

'upida, L. J a little Wheai.
PIN [b'fpinAe, F. fpilla, I;al. 01 flin

L. a Thorn] a i'mili Brals Utenfil

ilening on Cloaths in drefling ; alfo a nc-

ceflary tor various other Ules.

To PIS [ot ;

to fhut in, a n on, Jffc-

PIN
the Mcmin ir.es ot the Eye, not in'

like a Cataract.
PIN-
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a clock_~\ the fame with

the linking Wheel.

PlNAUNT, Starveling, one that pines

a\vay tor Hunger, cbauc.

PINCERS [pincettes, F.] an Iron In-

ftrumunt tor various Ufes.

To PINCH [pimber, F.] to nip hard

with the Fingers ; to wring as Shoes do ;

: educe to extremity, toaffli.

PlNCHIN [pincer, F.J toje.-r or ban-

ter, c

PINDARICK, in Imitation of Pindar
the Poet, whofe Strains were lotty and al-

rooit inimitable.

P1NDE, pained. Chaucer.

PINE, a Pit. 0.

PINE
[pi,.-,

F. pinus, I..] a Pine-tree.

To PINE [probably ofPinian, Sax, to

punitf], orpitnen, Du. peincn, Teat, to

torment] to languiffi, to coufume and

Wafte away with Grief.

ITS PINE to tell, [of Pin, Sax.] i.e.

its citficult to tell. N. C.

PINFOLD [of Pyntoan, Sax. to (hut

up, and jfolDJ a Place to pen up Cattle it).

A PINOLE, a fmall Croft, or Pick.

frC.
PINGUEDINOUS [of pin^uedo, L.]

fat, grols, unweildy.
PLNGUEDO [among Anatom-fts] the

Fatot Animals lying next u::iier the Skin.

PINGUITY, Fatnefs. L.

PININ, to put to Pain. (hauc.
PINION [pignm, O. F. of pinna, L.]

the Wr

in^ of a Fowl ; alfo the Nut or lef-

ler Wheel of a Clock or Watch, that plays
in the Teerh of another.

PINION of Report, is that Pinion o.

a Watch which is equally fix'd on the Ar-

bor or the great Wheel.
To PINION one, to bind his Hands or

PINK [of p':nce, O. F.] a Flower.
PINK

[pin-jue, F.] a fort of little

failing Ship.

PINK, a fort of yellow Colour.
To PINK [of pincfcooglje?, DU.] to

wink with the Eye, foe. to cut Silk or

Cloth with variety of Figures iu round
Holes or Eyes.
PINNACE [pinafe, F.] a fmall Vef-

fel v. ith afquare Stern, going with Sails

and Oirs, and carrying three Mafts, which
it uied as a Scout for Intelligence, tor land-

ing Forces, and the like.

PINNACLE [p:nacle, F. pinnacolo,
Ital. ot pinna, L.j the Battlement or

higheft Top of a great Building or Spire ;

fgurativ /y, Eminence or HeiiThr.

^dPlNNAS B'cerc [L e. to drir.k to

the Pin
| anoid Danijh Cuftom of Diink-

v.-hich was having a Piu fix'd on the

P I
SiJe of a Wooden Cup, to drink exa&ty
to the Pin, or forfeit fomething. Hence
the Saying, He is in a merry Pin. L.

PINNATA F>l'u [among Botanifls]
are fuch Leaves 01 Plants as are deeply jag.

ged or indented, and which hve their
Parts refembling Feathers, i.
PINNE , in Falconry] a Difeafe iu the

Foot of a Hawk.
A PIN Yanmebly Fellow, a covetous

Mifer that pins up his Panniers or Baskets.
ft. C.

PINSON, a Shoe without Heels, a

Pump.
PINT [Pynt, Sax.] an

Enplijh
Mea-

fureror Liquors, two of which make a

Quart.
PINTEL "I |"f ?it, Du.and Teut.] a

PINTLEJ Man's Yard.

PINTLE [among Gunners] an Iron Pin,
which keeps the Cannon from Recoiling.
PINTLES fin a S'.ip] the Hooks by

which the Rudder hangs to the Stern- Poft,-

PINULES, the Sights of an Aftrolabe,
a Mathematical Inftrument.

PINTLEDY 1'antLcdy [of panteler, F.

to pant] as, my Heart vent pintledy pan-
tlcd\, i. e. beat tor Fear. Line.

PIONEER [pionier, F.] a Labourer ta-

ken up tor the Service or an Army, to le-

vel Ways, caft up Trenches, and under-

mine Forts.

PIONINGS, Works of Pioneers. Spcn.
PIONY \[psnia, L. of r/ja, Gr.]

PEONY J a Plant which bears a

fair red Fiower.
very

PIP I Jiippe, Du. pep'tCj
F. pipa, Teut.

pipa, Ital. of pituita, L.] a Difeafe in

Poultry > any Spot br Mark upon Cards.

[Pipe, Sax. JJtepe, Du. pipeau,
F. pfetffc, Teuc. fifarq, ItaJ.J a mufical

Inftrument, a Reed, a Device to take To-

basco in j
alfo a Coniuij or CbanneL

A PIPE [pip*> Teut. pipa, Ital.] a Mea-
fure of Wii'e contair.ing 161 Gallons.

PIPE [in the Exchequer] a Roll, other-

wife called the Great Kofi.

Clerk of the PIPE [n the Excheju.r]
an OScer who charges _down

in a great

Koll, made up like a Pipe, all Accounts

and Debts d-.ie to the King, drawn out of

the Remembrancer's O .See.

PIPE Cfficc, a Court in the Treafury,

where the Clerk of the Pipe fits as Pi efi-

dent.

P[PE-7Vff , a Tree bearing two Sort*

of Flowers, the whire and the blue.

PIPER rPipene, Sax.] a Player on a

Pipe.
PIPERINE [of piper, L.] Things are

thus called which partake ot the ch ;ef qua-

lities of Pepper, whether Simples or Comr

pounds.
1111 PlPEftr
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PIPERREDGE-TVei? , the Barberry-
Buft.

PIPPIN [pipping!), Du.] an excellent

Sort of Apple.
PIQUANT, fharp, biting, nipping. F.

PIQUE [picca, Ital.] Peek, Diftafte,

Spleen, Grudge. F.

PIQUET ?_ a certain Game at Cards.

PICKET f F.

PIRACY [piraterie,
F. piratica, L. of

itpetopTfi*, G.-.] the Trade or Practice of

a Pirate.

PIRATE [ pirata, L. of*Hgprikr, Gr.]
one who lives by Pillage, and robbing on

the Sea or River. F.

To PIRATE [pirater, F.] to rob on

the Sei.

PIRATICAL [fi aticus, L. of

Ttnif, Gr.] belonging to a Pirate.

To PIRE, to peer about, cbattc.

PISCANY, a Privilege of Plfliing.

PISCARY [fifcaria, L.] a Fifh-Mar-

ker, or Place for keeping Fiih.

PISCARY [in Lav ] a Liberty of

Filing.
PISCES [among Aftronomers] one o

PI
To PITCH

[appkicr, leal. F//vrr , L.J
to fix, as to pitch a Tent or Camp; alio

to pave.
A PITCH, an Iron Bar with a picked

End, a Crow.
A PITCH, Stature or Height.
To PITCH [probably of pefer, F. to

weigh, or tfitv it, Gr. to tall] to lighc

upon; alfo to fet a Burden npon.
To PITCH [Sea Term] when a Ship

Sails with her Head too m ;th into the S.-a,
or bears againft it fo as to endanger her

Top-Mafts, Mariners fay, She will pitch
kir Maft ly tbi- Board.
PITCH [in Architecture] the Argle

with a Gable- end, and consequently the
whole Roof of a Building is fet to.

PITCHER O/cJw.JwfoVr, O. F. pi-
cbd, Span, pittaro, Ital.] an Earthen Vef-
fel wirh a Handle, tor containing of Li-

quors.
PITCHlNG-PfnCc% a Duty for fetting

down every Sack ot Corn or Merchandi-
ses in a Fair or Market.
PITCHFORD [of pitch and f,,rd, from

a Spring riling in a private Houfe there,
the twelve Signs of the Zodiac^, fo cal-

; upon which Pitch continually floateth] in

led from its fuppofed likenefs to two Sbrop/hire.

Filr.es. X.

PISCIVOROUS [pifcivorust L.] that

devours or feeds upon Fifties.

PISCULENT [fifiuUntus, L.] full of

Fifhes.

PISMIRE [probably of

[Jiff forcfe, C. Br.] aa
Inftrument us'd by H'isbandmen.

iLtttle Pitclber0 ijjabe great
This Proverb is a good Caution to fa-

rents and orhers, not to ufe too much Free-

Du. a : dom in Difcourfe before children : Fori ivi- i vi wu*i-'i j \JL ywyv*rj *-* ** A *"^//* AH ^iiv,wui <_ u\* ivj ^ wuit>u/ c * *-**

Heap, and miete, Du. mpre Dan. an that their Senfe of Hearing is not only as .

Ant, becaufe it throws up Heaps of Earth] quick or quicker than older People, but alfo

an Ant, a very fmall Creature.

To PISS [pi/tr, F. ptflet, Dan.] to

evacuate Urine.

PISS llJlfe, Dan. pHTat, F.] Urine.

PISSAPHALTUS, the fame as Bitumen

Judaicum.
PISTACHO [_ptflacbe,?.piJiacia,'L.']

a Piftarhe Ni't, a fmall Nat growing ir,

Egypt and Syria, of a fpicy Smell. Spcnc.
PISTILLUM, s Peftle. L.

PISTILLUM [in Botany'] a parr of

fome Plants which in Shape reiemble a

Peftle.

PISTOL [pifalft, F.

fmall fort of Fire Anu;.
Ital.] a

PISTOLE, a French, or tyar.ijh Piece
of Gold, worth 17 j.

PIT [Pit:, Sar. pet, Du. pot, Te;u.

p'tis, F. of pu:c:is, L.J a

Grr.ind, a Well.

Wr-Fall, a Sort ol Gin or Trap to
:'"rc!s.

.'ITCH 'licare, L. poifrr, F.] to

do m h or Tar.
PITCH

?icfc, Dii.
:' ':iutii:i;us Jiubilar.ce

becanfe they have I ing Tongues as Will at
vide Ears, and their Innocence often divul-

ges \vhat their Elders would have kept fe.

cret ; therefore, Maxima d:b~ tur puero rc-

verentia, . fays Juvenal, and Ce <jue I'

infant oit au FoVcr eff Hen toft cogneu
ju/lfue au Mnnftieur, fay the French, and

rv*n
'

Hebre j

PITH fpitor pittf, Di\] the inward
Parr or Marrow of the Tree,

fub-PITHY, full or Pith or Marrow
ftantial, full of good Matrcr.

PITIABLE [TitojaUet F. ] to be pi-

PITIFUL, inclin'd to Pity, Compaf-
fionate, Tender-hearted; alfo that de-

ferves to be pitied, wilful ; alfo forry,
wrcrchcd.

PITILESS, not to be moved to pitf,

mercilcfs.

PITEOUS [pite:<x, F.] fad, grievoui>

pitiful, woelul, wretched.
PITTACIUM [-w/T?x<ir, Gr.] a iitrle

Clo.li lorcad v.'i:.

Ptrt afftftcd.
PITTANCE
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PITTANCE [pietanza, F.] a fmall

|

Portion j an Allowance to Monks, \yc. tor

. F.

PITUITE [pituita, L.] Phlegm, Sni-

vel, Snot ; it is the moift, vifctd, andp.lu-
tinous part of the Dio id, which is Tepa ra-

ted by the large ft Glands, where the Con-
todions of the Arteries are gre.iteft, and

ive the greateft Retardation to the Velo-

city of the Blood, as in the Glands about

urn and Held. F.

PITUITOUS [pituiteux, F. fituito-

fus, L.J lull of Phlegm.
PITY [pitie, F. pieta, Ital. pietas,

L.J Comp-iiTion, Concern.
PIU [in Muficl^ Booths] fignifias

a little

more, and increafes the Strength of the

Signification of the Word it is joined

wi:h, as

PIU All.-gro, i. e. Play a little more

gay and brisk than Allegro by it felr re-

quires. Ital.

PIU Piano [in Mufi:!^ Books'] fignifies

fofr and flow. Ital.

PIU Pr.flo, i.
'

Pliy quicker than

Prtflo it fell requires. Ital.

PIVA, a Hiiuboy. leal.

PIVOT, a piece of Iron like a Top,
fe: into the Sole or Ring at the Bottom
of a Gate, fo as to b;ar it up, and give it

Motion. F.

PIZ.1LE [of peCe,Du. a Nerve, or of

Jltfjl, y.d.pi/le, or of pettfcfje> Tent, a

Scourge, becutife Bulls Pizzies were tiied

for that End] the grifly Part of the Penis
o, Man or Beift.

C/w.nPlZZLE, a Difeife in Sheep.
PLACABILITY [placability L.J ea-

finefs of being pacined or appeafed.
PLACABLE [placabilis, L.J eafie to

be pacified or appeafed.
PLACAERT H Jrtacfcaert, DM.] a Pro-
PLACART J clamation or Ordinance

by the Srates of P'nlland.

PLACARD, a Bill or Paper pofted up,
a Proclamation, a Libel. F.

PLACARD [ in La- J is a particular

Licence, by which a Man is alio\ved to

ftoot in a Gun, or ue Games, ^y:.
PLACE [piazza, Ital. ot platea, L. of

*.*, Gr. broad, Sc. O/sc Way, Gr.J
Sp^ce or Room, in wh'ch a Perfon or

Thing is ; alfr>O:tice or Employment.
PLACE [*mpn%Fbilof9pvirs] is either

Abfolute or Relative.

Atfolute PLAT- [of a Body] is that

Part of ablolute Place which every natu-
ral Body takes 113.

filativ-' PLACE, is the apparent or
fenfibJe Pofition ot any Body according to
the Determination ot our Senfes, \vith

refpeA to othqr Contiguous or adjoining

PL
Geometric!^ PLACE, :=; a cerrah Ex-

tent, wherein eich Point may indifferent-

ly fcrve tor the Solution ot an Indetermi-
nate Problem, when it is to be refolved

Geometrically.
PLACE Plane [in Geometry'] is when

the Point refolvii>g the Problem is the Pe-
riphery of a Circle.

Pi ACE Simple [in Gtomtt-y] iswhen
the Point which refolves any Prob:em is in
a Right L'ne.

PLACE Sol-d [in GeometrV] is when
the Point that refolves the Problem is in
one of the Conic^ SeSions.

PLACESnrfolid[in Geometry] is when
the Point is in the Circumference or a
Curve in a higher Gender than the Conic^
StSiouf.
PLACE of the Sun or Planet [in Aflro~

mmy] is the Sign and Degree of thd Zo-
diac^ in which the Planet is,

PLACE apparent ofa Planet [in Aftro-
nomy] is a Point in the Starry Heaven,
which is found by a Right Line parting
from the Spectator's Eye, terminated ac
the other End among the fix'd Stars.

PLACE of Units [in Arithmetic: J in a
Number which conlifts of two, threj,
four or five Places, that which is outer-
moft toward the Right Hand is called the
Place of Units.

PLACE [in Fortification] is generally
taken tor the Fortrefs or ftrong Hold.

Regular PLACE [in Fortification] is

one whofe Angles and Sides are every
where equal.

Irregular PLACE [j'n Fortification] is

one whofe Ana les and Sides are unequal.
PLACE of Arms. See below.

PLACE ^fArms [in For'ific.] a ftrong

City or Town, which 'S pit-hed upon for

the Chier Magazine of an Army.
PLACE of Arms [ofa Camp] a fpaci-

OMS Pie-.-e of Ground at the Head of a

Camp, to draw out the Army in Order of

Battle.

PLACE of Arms [in a Garrifoii] is a

large open Spot ot Ground in the middle
ot the City, for the Garrifon to Rendez-
vous in upon any fuduen Alarm, or other

Occafion.
PLACE ofArms of a T,-o->p \[in <r

PLA "E ofA ms of a c >mpany )Camf<]
is that Spot or Ground on which the

Troops or C'Jrnpa y draw up.
PLACE a' Arms particular [in A Gar-

rifon] is a Place near every Biftion,
where the S Udiers fent from the grand
Place to tne Q^iarters affigne4 them, Re-
lieve thofe that are either upon thi Guard
or in Fight.
PLACE o r Arms without, is a P'ace

allow'd to the Cmrt W*y* tor
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i:ig

o: Cannon, to oblige thofe who advance
in their Approaches :o i;

^To PLACE [placer, F.J to order, to

difpofe, to put, lay or fet.

PLACENTA rterina [among Anato-

mifts] a part v hich lerves to convey Nou-
rilhment to the Child in the Womb, and
is taken out after the Eir:h. L.

PLACID [placidus, L.] gentle, mild,
patient, quier.
PLACIDITY [pl.ciditas, L.] quiet-

ocfs, peaceablenefs.

PLACITA, Pleas or Pleadings. .

PLACITARE, to plead Cauies. L.

PLAC1TATOR, a Pleader. L.

PLACITUM (in Lav] a Sentence of

the Court, an Opinion, Ordinance or D^-
cr.-e. Z.

PLACKET, the open Part of a Woman's
Petticoat.

PLAD, a Mantle worn by the High-
landers in Scotland ; allo a Sort or Stuff

fo called.

PLADAROSIS [of ^\3.f*?j;, Or.] a

little foft Swelling, \vhich grows under the

Eye-Lids.
PLAGIARIAN [plagiJrlus, L.] be

loiijiins to a Pi -giary.

PLAGIARISM, the Piaetice of a Pia-

g^y.
PLAGIARY [plagiairt, F. of plagi-

arius, L.] one who ileals ocher Peoples
Works, and puts them out under l;is own
Nime, a Book-Thief; alfo one who llcals

other Mcns Children or Servants to fell

them in a Foreign Country, a Kidnapper.
PLAGUE [plaffU*, Du. plage, Teut.

ofpljga. L. 4PA.X7M, Gr. a Blow] a Difeafe;
alfo Punifhment, Judgment, Scourge.
To PLAGUE [plagfcen, Du.plagett,

Ttjiit.J to vex, toteaie, to torment.
PLAIDEURS [inLaw] certain Lawyers,

who being a Sort ot Attorneys, ufed to

plead in Behalf of their Clients. F.

PLAICY [ofpLcendo, L. from plea-

fing, (/.
d. a pleafant Place, AS Flaccntia,

in Italy] a Place in F.Jjex.
PLAIN [flanus, L.] even, fmooth ;

not having any Ornaments ; clear, mani-

, downright. F.

A PLAIN [flaw, F.J a fla; Country,
a plain 1- it-Id.

A PLAIN, a Draught. Sec Plan.

PLAIN Chart (among Navigators'] a

r Chart, having the Degrees otLon-

pitiide thereon mate of equal Length with
: Latitude.

PLAIN Coats of Anns [in Heraldry]
.ncnts.

,
the Method of Sailing

Ch*K.
among Navigators] a

thin Ri..cr oa w v aoids,

P L
Signs, and

Tangents
is mark'd out, for Vi-

rious mathematical Uies.

PLAIN Table, an luftrumcnt us'd in

Surveying Land.

To PLAIN, co complain. Sfenc. To
explain. Cbaiic.

PLAINT [f'ainte, F. of flanQus, L.]
Complaint, Lamentation.
PLAINT [in Lav] is the exhibiting in

Writing any Action Perfonal and Heal.

PLAINTIF [plaintif, F.] one at whofe
Suit a Plaint is made, a omplainant.
A PLAISTER [plaefier, Du. pflaSer,

Teur. Emplajire, F. Emplaflru /;, L. ot"
v

H^T\ar/istf, Gr.] a Medicine to be laid

on a Sore, or painted Place, foe.
To PLAIT [plefler, F. to entangle or

ptier, F. plopen, Du. plicare, L. of tr\-
*HV, G. tu twift or infold] to lay in P.aics

or Folds.

PLAN [ofplanum, L.] a Draught, Mo-
del or Ground plot, a Defign or Project of

any Place or Work.
PLANARY

[flanarius, L.] belonging
to a Pline, plain, even.

PLANCERE [among ArcbitcBs] the
under Part of a Roof of the Corona, or

Drip.
PLANCER, a Plank or Board. F.

PLANCHIA, a Plank of Wood. 0. L.

PLANCHING, the .laying the Floors
of a Building. F.

PLANE [plana, Ital.] a. Joiner's Tool
to fmoorh Boards with.

PLANE [in Geometry] is a plain Sur-r

face, all the parts of which lie even be-
tween its Extremities, or bounding Lines.
To PLANE [planer, ?.o(planare, L.J

to make fmooth with a Joiner's Plane.

To PLANE [among Fovltrs] to fly
or hover as a Bird without moving its

Wings.
PLANE Number [ in Arithmetic^ ] is

that which arifes from the multiplying two
Numbers one into another.

Horizontal PLANE [inPro/peSive] is

fuch an one as lies parallel to the Horizon,
and which pafles through the Eve, or has
the Eye fuppofed to be placed in it.

PLANE Problem [in Mathematic^s] is

fuch an one as cannot be folved Geometri-

cally, but by the Interfe&ion of a Ri^ht-
Lineanda Circle, or ot the Cii'-cumfereu-

ces of two Circles.

PLANE I [in Fortification] is a Repro-
PLAN Jlentation ot a Work in its

Height and Breadth.

PLANE of a Dial, it the Surface upon
which any Dial is fuppofed to bo drawn.
PLANH f Gravitation 7 [in any bea-

PLANE of Gravity fvy Body] it

a Plane fuppofed to pafc chrppgh the Cenitjr

ot Gravity of it.

cttlcat
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Geometrical PLANE [in Profpcahc']

is a plain Surface parallel to the Horiion

plac'd lower than the Eye.
PLANE ofthe Horopter [in OptiC^i] is

that which pafles through the Horofter, \

and is perpendicular to the Plane ot the

two Optical Axes.

PLANE fffKefleSion [in Catopric^
that which pafleth through the Point of

Kefleaion.

PLANE of PefleSion [in Catoprk^i]
is a Surface drawn through the incident and

Drafted Ray.
V. reical PLANE [in Opt'idtf and Per-

ffeStive} is a plain Surface which pafleth

along the principal Ray, and confequently

through the Eye, and is perpendicular to

the Geometrical Plane.

PLANE-Tree [plane, F. platanus, L.]
a tail fort of Tree.

PLANET '[pianette,?, planeta, L. <w\-

vi)T,-, Gr.] anErratick or Wandring Scar,

ot which there are fix Primary ones, as

Mercury, Vtnus, the Earth, Mars, Jupi-

ter, and Saturn, and ten Secondary ones,

the Moon, the four Satellites of Jupiter,
and the five of Saturn.

PLANETARY [planctaire, F. planta-
ris, L. of /ir\av)iT<*6r, Gr.j belonging
to the Planets.

PLANET /iruclt, blafted, ftunned, |or
amazed.
PLANIFOLIOUS Flowers [among Bo-

tanifls'] are fuch as are made up of plain

Leaves, fet together round the Center in

circular Rows.

PLANILOQUY [planiloquium, L.] a

ipeaking plainly.
PLANIMETRY [planimetrie, F.] the

Art of Meafuriug all Sorts of plain Sur-

faces.

To PLANISH, to make plain as Silver-

fmiths and Pewterers do.

PLANISPHERE [planifpbrium, L.]
the Sphere or Globe defcribed or projeled
upon a plain Surface. F,

PLANITY [planitas, L.] plainnefs,
clearneis.

A PLANK [planclte, Du. plancbe. F.]
a Piece of Timber iaw'd for Carpenters or

Joiners Work.
PLANK upon Plan^ [Sea Term][is

v.heii other Planks are laid upon a Ship's
Slues afrer fl;e is built.

PLANT [planta, L.] an Herb, a young
Tree to fer. F.

To PLANT [planter, ?.p!an^are,L.']
to fee Trees or Herbs ; to People a

Country.
Jmftrfea PLANTS [amo g Bot(tn;J1s]

arc fuch as either reiily want both F.ow-
cr and SecJ, or elfc fesm so do fo.

P L
PI-ANTAGENET [of plant, F. and ge-

net, P./. f . a Plant or Stalk ol the Pkuu
called Green-broom] a Sirname of Jffftr)
Count of Anjou, Father of our King Henry
II, who wore a Stalk or" Broom in his Har,
which isfaid to have taken i:s Rife on Ac.
count ot one of thofe Dukes ; who (to ex-

piate the Death of his Brother, whom he,
co obtain the Kingdom to himfelr, had put
to Death) took a Journey into the Holy
Land, and every Night during hisJourney,
fcourged himfelt with a Rod ol Broom tor
Penance.
PLANTAIN [planttgo, L.] an Herb.
PLANTAR [plantaris, L.J belonging

to the Sole of the Foot.

PLANTAR Mufde [\nAnatomy] a Muf.
cle which covers all the Sole of the Foot,
whofe Office is to extend it backwards.
PLANTATION [plantap, F.] a Co-

lony or Settlement ot a People in a Foreign
Country. L.
PLANTER [pl?n!eurt F. plantator, LJ

one that plants or fets.

_
PLANTI GEROUS [plantiger, L.j bear-

ing Plants.

PLANTA Semjnalis [among BotaniJIs]
the little Herb which liesiu Miniature in

every Seed. L.
PLASH [plaCcJ), Du.] a Place full of

ftanding Water, a Puddle.
To PLASH [yJaCcfcetl, Du.j to daft

wirh Water.
To PLASH [among Gardiner*} to bend

or fpread the Boughs of Trees.
PLASM [ptaCma, L. of iar\si<rp.tt, Gr.J

a Mould for the cafting of Metals, iyc.
To PLAISTER [platnr, F.] co par-

get or dawb Walls, Cielings, Jo-c, wi:Ix
Plafter.

PLASTER [platre, F.] Parget or Mor-
ter for Flattering.
PLASTERER [platrler, F.J a Pargetter.
PLASTICE [*rAar/xif, Gr.J the Arc

of making Figures in Clay or Earth.
PLASTICK [plafticus, L. r\as-/xo'f,

Gr.J skilful in making Starues ot Earth.
PLASTICK Virtue'' [ among Tbil'fo-

pbers] that Faculty which can Form or
Faft.ion any Thing ; a Term invented to

exprafs the Faculty of Generation or Ve-
getation.
PLASTOGRAPHY [plafiograpbia, L.

of <!8-\<*r>ejK?<'A, Gr.] a counterfeiting or
falfe Writing.
PLAT, as the Plat Veins of a Horfe,

i, e. certain Vein on each Saotiltier.

VLAT-Band [in ArcbitcS:tre~\ a fquare
Mould fee ac the E.id of an Accr.itrave o(
the DJ ic^ Order.

PLATE [platte, F. flat]
a fiat Piece

of Metal ; a Dilli to eat on ; ail V-(Ie:s

made ol" Silvi; or Goljarc. fo called.

PLATE,
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PLATE, a Sea Veffel or Hoy. 0. I.

PLATES [in Heraldry] are the I- .

pf Eal s when they are Ar^e.it, /'. .

\vhi:e Colour.
To PLATE, to cover over with a thin

Plais o, Gold or Silver ; alfo to reduce any
Metal ir,t > P'a:es or thin Pij.es.

PLATEN 1 [among Printers] the Plate

PLATINEjot a Printing Pi-efs.

PLATFORM fflatcforme, F.]
PLATFORM [Af^hit-.fi.'] a Row of

Beams which fupport the Timber Work
or any Root, and lie on the Top ot" a Wai;,

::ure ought to be raifcd.

PLATFORM [in Fortification] is a

raifing ot Earth, made level on the Ram-
part on which Cannon is planted; alfo a

Sort ot Bift ion made on a re-entn:

gle, when its two Faces make a right Lir.e.

PLATFORM, a kind or a Terrafs Walk
on ths Top ot a B'.ii

PLATFORM [in a Man of W*r] is a

on the lower Deck, abate the Main

Malt, behind the Cock-pit, call'd alfo the

Orl (e, where Provision is made to take

<Tare of the wour.a'ed Men.
PLAT1CK Aj'pcct [among Afttologrrs]

is a Ray caft tiom oi;e Ray to another,
not exa<Ft!y but withiu the Orb of its

own L'ph~.

PLATO, a famous Philofophe:,
of the A -.i.iem'cks.

PLATONICK, belonging to Plato or

his Tenets.

PLATONICK Bodies [in Ge
are the hve Regular Bodies, ntTttra(x-
dron, the Cafe, the Offahedron, the Do-

dfcabedron, and the Jcofibed,-<n.
PLATONICK Love, is a Love

eJ from ail corporeal grofs Imprcilions
andfenfual Appetites, and confifts not in

any Carnal Fi union, but in Contempla-
tions and I J, fo called from

that Divide Philofopher.
PLATONICK Tear, is every 36ooorh

Year, at what Time fome Philfophers

im.i^mcd, that all Perfons and Things
Ihould return to the fame State as they
cow are.

PLATOON [Military 7".] a fmall fquare

Tqueieers, fuch as is drawn
Out ot a Body of Poor, to llrengthen the

, when they form the hollow Space.
'

[ot pUtte, Teut. {-lac, F.

Ot -A.aTc,-, Gr. broad, or pdtinJ, L.J a

kroad
"

PLATTS [in a5//>] flat Ropes maJe
f Rope Yam, to keep a Cable Irom galling.
PLATTS [ am

C rradc u!c ot in M.ips or Charts.

PLATYCEROTIS f r\Tf
Cr.j broad horned Ecitb.

P L
PLAT Vein [of a Horfe] a Vein on the
fide ot each tore T
PLATYCORIA [*r\*rvx-&x, Gr.] a

Dileaie in the Eye that it cannot fhu;.

APLAUD1TE [i.e. clap your Hands]
clapping or Hands in Token of Approbati-
on or any Action, ^c. L.

PLAUSIBLE [ p'aufJUis, L.] that
feems to deferve applau,'e ; feem'ngiy iair

and honeft.

PLAUSIBILITY [plaufi! :litf, F.] piau-

To PLAY [P:.ran, fjx.] to divert by
Play.
PLAY fP^, Sax.] Divertifement.
PL*AY-/f H/> [Pizjr-hur, Sax.] a Ths-

acre.

13ettcr 5faT> at fmatt <&zmt tfjatt

ifiinfl out.
T. e meaning of this Proverb is, that

i Ihould not indoier.tly fit dov/n in

Indifference, leave off all Honeft Endea-
vours, and not do any Thing at all, becauf

they can't prefently attain to dor.<*rthey
voitid ; %ui non poteft juod wit, -velle

oportet <jufd potc/i. fay the Latins, and

i'i-rt i I;NVJ-^ r, D.'IJ!:-,^ hot. S. C.

PL;A[P;eoh, Sax. plaidoy, F.j an
. L.

PLEA [in Lax~\ is that which cither

P-nty alJedgetb tor him f
el: in Court. L.

Common PLEAS, aiv fuch as are held

:ommon Perfons.

PLEAS of the^Crovn, all fu'-h Suits io

the
Ki.ig's Name agaiiift

his Crown and

Dignity.

Foreign PI.EA, is that whereby Matter
is procuc'd in any Court which may be

try'd in another.

Clerk, of r *>c PLEAS [in the /

quer] an Officer in whofc Office the Offi-

cers of that Court ought to iue or be fued

upon any Ac:

To PLEAD [plaidfr, F.] to put in a

Plea at Law ; t'

PLEADER [plaidant, F.J a Councellor

at Law, a Barriit -r.

PLEADINGS [in La*] all the Sayings
ot the Parties after the Count or .

ration.

PLEASANCE [p["',/.<nt,
I-

L.I deliwhttuUagresibic, chei

PLEASANCE, Pleaftire. *\

T, Pl.I-.AS:-. p'ttirc, F. p\:cere, L.] to

content or f^tisfy, todeiight, to numour ;

to be piea'sd, or be willing.
PLFASUKTABLE. pleafant, agreeable.
PI 1

light, ;

To PLEASURE
.

PLEEA-

meiry.
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PLEBANALIS Ecdefia , a Mother

Church which his one or more fubordinate

Chapels. 0. L.
'

PLEBEIAN [flebeius, L.] one ot the

Commonalty, a mean Pcrfon.

PLEBITY Iplebitas, L.] Meanne/s of

Quality.
A PLECE [of Place, Sax.'] aPlace. N.C

PLEDGE Ipleige, F. pligeus, L. Barb]

Pawn, Surety, Bail, Proo..

To PLEDGE [pleiger,?.] to leave for

a Pledge, to Pawn.
To PLEDGE one [in Drinking] is to

be Surety to one for the rett of the^Compa-
ny, he lhall receive no Harm while he is

Drinking ; a Ciiftom occafior.ed by the

Praclice of the Danes, heretofore in this

Kingdom, who frequently us'd to ftab or

cut the Throats ot the Natives while tliey

were drinking.
PLEDGES [in Law'} Sureties

_
which

the Plantiff finds to profectite his Suit.

PLEDGERY7 [pleigtrie, F. plegagi-
PLEGGERY I""'. L -J Suretiihip, an

undertaking or anfwering for.

PLEDGET ? [among Surgeons] a flat

PLEGET 3 Tent made not to enter

into, but to be laid upon a Wound, as after

letting Blood, foe.
PLEGIIS

jicquietandiSy'a.'Wnt
that lies

for a Surety, if he pays not the Money at

ti.e Day.
PLEIADES [pleias, L. of r\ia.'<Tsf,

Gr.J the feven Scars in the Neck of the

Bull. F-

PLENARTY [in Law] a Term ufed

when a Benefice is fupply'd.

PLENARY [pleniere, F.] full.

PLENILUNARY [ot plenilunium, L.]

belonging to the full Moon.
PLENIPOTENCY [ofpltms full, and

potentia Power] lull Power.
PLENIPOTENTIAL [plenns, and po-

tentialis, L.] belonging to a Plenipoten-

tiary.

PLENIPOTENTIARY [plcntpotentia-

rie, F.J an Ambafladour or Commiilio-

ner, who has tull Power and Authority
from his Pdace or Sta-e, to treat, with o-

thers about a Peace, or conclude upon all

Points contained in his Commiffion.
PLENIST [or plcnus, L. lull] a Phijo-

fopher who admits of no Vacuum.
PLENITUDE [ plenitudo, L. ] Ful-

nefs. F.

PLENITUDE [among Phyficians] the

fame with Plethory.
PLEN1TY [p/en;rv?j. L.] Fulnefs.

PLENTEOUS! [plunlureux, F. of flc-
PLF.NTIFUL J nitas, or plcnitudo,

L. p'entitul, abundant.

PLENTIVOUS, pleuceous.

PL
PLENTY [plente, O. F. of pica!tat

orplcmtudo, L.] abundance. orea t Store.
PLEONASM [fleonafme, F. pleonaf.

mus, L.of <ar\tw3.o-f*ot, Gr.] a Figure in
Grammar, where a Letter or Syllable is
added either to the Beginning, Middle, or
End of a Word.
PLEONASM [ XbetoricH a Figure

whereby fome fuperfluous Words are ad-
ded to exprefs the Earneftnefs of" the
Speaker, and a greater Certainty in the
Matter.

PLEROPHORY. [pleropkoria, L. of
arKiifne^piy., Or.] the greateft Height of
Faith, apply'd to one's own Cafe.
PLEROTICKS [plerotica, L. rM,-

TIXA or ta-xnyot to fill, Gr.] Medicines
which breed Flefh, and fill up Wounds.
ToPLETE, to implead, fuearLaw. cb.
PLETHORA [of oTvwgpX Gr. to ill]

is when the Veffels are iuller of Humours
than is agreeable to a natural State of
Health ; and arifes either from a diminu-
tion of fome natural Evacuations, or from
Debauch, and feeding higher, or more in
Quan ity, than the ordinary Powers of the
Vifcera ran digeft and fecern.

PLESAUNCE [plaifan <?, F.] Pleafure
or Delight, cbauc.

PLETHORY [pletbore, F. plethora, L.

k*&cgjt, Gr.J a Fulnefs, or too great
abounding of the Blood or Humours.
PLETHORICK [ pletboncus, L. of
XxS-o^KoCjOr.] troubled with a PlethoryPLEVIN [pleuvine, F. plevina, L.]

Warrant or Aflurance. L. T.

PLEURA [pleure, F. <**& Gr.J *
Double Membrane which covers all the.
inward Cavity of the Thorax. L
PLEURISY (pkartfie^. plturith L.
Aeb^r/f, Gr.] an Inflammation of' the

Membrane Pleura, and the Intercoftal
Mufcles, accompanied with a continued
Fever, flitches in the; Side, and difficulty
of

Breathing.

PLEURO-Pneumony, a Mixture of
Pleunfy, and a Peripnewnony together
PLEURORTHOPN/EA [of *M,fotj
&- ftrait and -nr* Breath, Or.] a Dif-

eafe in the fide wherein the Sick cannot
brearhe unlefs he fit upright.
PLEXUS Cboroides [in Anatomy] an

admirable Contexture ot fmall Arteries in
the Brain like a Nat.
PLEXUS Seticu'aris [ in Anatomy]

the Net-like Union j it ii juil over the
Pineal Gland.

PLIABLE, flexible, eafie, that bends.
PLICA, aTJifeafeamong tbePolanders

w4iich caufes their Hair to cling together
A ike a Cow's Tail. X.
PLICA T(rr, a fmall Portion or Spot

of Ground. 0. 1.

Mm mm PLICA-
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PLICATURE [plicatura, L.] a fold or

folding.
PLIGHT [pltcTjt, Du. pfUg!)t, Teut.]

S.ate and Condition of Body. Milton.
PLIGHT [in Lav] an Eftate with the

Habi*and Quality ot the Land.

PLIGHT, plucked. 0.

To PLIGHT [plccrjtert, Du.

L.J to engage or promife folemniy
PLIMOUTH [7. d. the Mouth of the

River Ylim. or it may be taken of irXH/i-t-

/*:/, Gr. the Tide] a famous Sea-Port in

Dtvonjht re.

PLINTHE [plintbus,^. rAiv3-of, Gr.]
the lowennoft Part ot the Foot ot a

Pi. Li-, bei.ig the Form of a Tile or fquarc
Ir'uk. F.

PLITE, an ancient Mcafuve, fuchasour
Yard or Ell.

PLOCE [rXcx, Gr.] a Figure in

torio$_, in which a Word is by Way of Em-

phifis fo repeated, that it expicfies not

only the Thing fignined, but alfo the Qua-
lity ot it.

To PLOD [ofpIoegljCtt, DtutoPlow]
to Labour earneltly in a Buiiuefs.

PLONKLTS, a kind o! coaife woollen

Cloth. A.i.K. 3- --3.

PLORABUND [// ra- undus, L.] ma-

king great Lame .tation.

PLOT [contracted of Complot, F.] a

Dcfign o;- Device j a Cos/piracy ; a Spot
of Ground ; a Sea Chart,

To PLOT [Comploter, F.] to combine

or conipire, to hatch or contrive.

PLOTTON. See Platoon.

PLOVER [pit-Tier, F.] awildFov.l.

PLOUGH Mpfog, Da... plocgl), Di:.

PLOW ) pftugft, Teut.j a well

known Inftrument tor Tilling the Ground.

PLOUGH [uaor^Kavigmtari]
an In-

flrument ef Box orPear-Tree, for taking
the Altitude of the Sun or Scars in oracr

tJ find the Latitude.

PLOUGH [ among Boo^ kindtrs ] a

Tool to cut the Leaves ot Books fmooth.

PLOUGH [law ferm] a Hide ot Land

Pj.O GH-Land, a Penny which every
P^f.u^li-Land anciently paid to the Churcu

PLOUGH Monday the next /.:

after Ts iftk-Day, when the Plough-men
in the \ortb Country draw a Plough from
Door to Door, and beg Plor^h-money to

Drink.
To PLUCK [Pluccian, Sax. _

Du. and Teut. plticfect, Dan.] to pulla-

way from by Force, or \vi;h a Twiich.

A PLUCK, the Entrails ot a C

Sheep.
A PLUG [ pluggfjf , Du. ] a g^at

en Pe^, to flop tr.c Bottom of a Ci-
C.isk

; I'inr, v^..

P L
PLUMAGE, tha Feathers of a Bhd,

or a Bunch 01 Feathers. F.

PLUMAGE [among Falconers] the

Feathers under the Wing of a Hawk.
PLUM [of ilumnitt] as r

Plum, is to fall down perpendicularly.
PLUMB [Plum, ,

C
<T.T. pflaum,

ttmme, Dan. prunum, L.J a Fr..'

know:i.

PLUMB-Z/W? [plomb, F. plumbum, L.

PLUM-Jfc/f J Lead] APlumm^:
by Carpenter?, ^c. to fir.d

'

Piilar or Wall fta- d upright.
PLUMBAGINE [of plumb. ^, L. ]

Lead naturally mingled with Silver.

PLUMBUM \jjlum [among cbmifts]
a Composition made ot two Parts of
Lead and one Part of Sulphur.
PLUME [pluma, L.] a fet ofOftrkh

Feathers prepared for Ornament, or any
Bunch of Feathers. F.

PLUME [ among Botan'-fls ] is that

Part ot the Seed of a Plant, divided at its

loofe End into feveral Piece* like a Bunch
ol Feathers, which in its growth become*
the Trunk.
PLUME [Falcon.] the general C

or Mixture of the Feathers ot a Hi\vk.
PLUME AUum, a Mineral, a kind of

Talk.

PLUME Striker, a Flatterer, Pick-
Thank.
To PLUME [plunur, F.] to pluck the

Feathers off. Falconry.
To PLUME [plumarc, L.] 10 ir.ooe

forth Feathers.

PLUMIGFRGUS [plumper, L.] that
beareth Fe.ithers.

PLUMING [among Falconers] is whe
a Hawk feiz.es on a Fowl, and plucks ti

Feathers from iti Body
PLUMMER [plomtier, F. plumf-ariutf

L.] one who deals or \\oiksin Lead.

PLUMMET [fl mbcau, F. plumbum*
L. ] a Plumb-Linc ufed by Carp
Mafons, l$c. alfo to found the Depth of

the Sea.

PLU.MOSITY [plumnftJs, L.] fulneft

o Feathers.

PLUMP [Skinner derives it of T
F. an Apple, </.

d. as round as an

full and round in FIcfli.

PLUMTUOUS, plenteous. Chauc.

To PLUNDER [ plunDErcn,
plunDctn,, Tout, pfpnorcr, Dau.j tu rob,

ipoil, or take away by violence.

To PLUNGE [flonger, F.j to dip over

Head and Ears.

PLUNGE, Trouble, Encumb:

PLUNGEON.a Diver.a Water I

PLUNOV. Rainy, cbauc.

PLUNKLT-Co/owr, a Sort of Bl

lour.

PLURAL
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P O
PLURAL [pluratis, L.] belonging t

many.
PLURALIST, a Clergyman who ha

feveral Benefices.

PLURALITY [flurtlite, F. pluralitas

L.] greater Pare or greater Number.
PLURALITY ofUencfices, is when a

I
1

.1 inn has i, ;, or more fpiritual Livings

PLURIES, is a Writ, which gocth ou
after two former Writs that had no EHFeft

the tirfl is called Capias, the fecond Sicu,

alias, and the third Pluries.

PLURIFARIOUS [plurifarius, L.~] o

divers Fafhions.

PLUSH [pelucbe,?.'] Cloth made either

of Silk, as Velvet, or or Hair as Ska".

PLUSH [among Botanies'] the middle
of Rofes, Anemonies, fac. which fome ca!

'

Thrum or Thrummy Head.
PLUVIAL

[plttvialis, L.] rainy, be-

longing to Raiu.

PLUVIOUS [pluvieux, F. plwviofut
I.] that abounds in, orcaufes Rain.

To PLY [plier, F.] to bend or give way ;

to give one's Mind to ; to be intent upon ;

to attend at a certain P,ace in order to get a

Fare, as Porters, Coachmen, Jyc.
PNEUMATICAL1 [pneumaticus, L.

PNEUMATICK fntiiuvrl*ls t Gr.J
belonging to the Wind, Air, or Spirits.

PNEUMATICKS, is that Part of Na-
tural Philofophy which teaches the Proper-
ties of the Air.

PNEUMATOCELE [ mi//tt*Toxfo.iiJ

Gr.] a windy Rupture in the Scrotum.

PNEUMATODES [*rvtv(**>rfiK,G
fl fetching the Breath fhon.

_
PNEUMATOLOGY [of wsC/a* a Spi-

rit, and\lj/, Gr. to fay] an Account of

Spirits.

PNEUMATOMPHALUS [-orvsi^aTo

f*\-, Gr.] a Swelling in the Navel;
occafioned by Wind. L.

PNEUMATOSIS [wtufJHtTafis, Gr.]
the Generation of Animal Spirits, which
is performed in[the Conical Subftance of
the Brain.

To POACH [pocksr, F. ro beat one's

Eyes black and blue] to deftroy Game by
unlawful Means ; to boil Eggs.
POCARD, a Water Fowt.
POCK [Pocca, Sax. pocfcel, Du ] a

Scab or Dent of the Small Pox, \yc.
POCKET [Pochcha, Sax. p<jfce, Du.

poche or pochette, F-] a little Bag com-
monly worn in a Garment.
A POCKET of Wool, the Quantity of

half a Sack.

POCKET-Jfoyj [among Fowlers] fhort
Nets for taking of Pheafants alive.

POCKIFIED ) that has got the Lues
POCKY fVenerca or French Pox.

POCKS, a Diftcmper of Sheep.

P O
POCO [in Mufict Boo^s] fignifiej

a

little lefs, and is juft the contrary to

PIU, and therefore led'ens the Strength of
the Signification of the Words joined
with it.

POCO ALLEGRO, direh to play not

quire fo brisk as ALLEGRO requires, if
it ftood alone.

POCO Put Allegro, fignifies a little

more brisk.

POCO Mcno Allegro, fignifies a little

lefs brisk.

POCO Largo, fignifies
not quite fo

flow, as the Word Largo requires when
it flands alone.

POCO preflo, fignifies not quite fo

quick, as Prcjlo if it Hands alone re-

quires. ,

POD [probably of TBoctlC or 'BotJC,
Du. an Habitation] the Husk of any Pulfe.

PODAGRA Tnxf^yQft, of -nrssV a Foot
and

oiyQp. a Capture, Gr.] the Gout in

the Feet. L.

FODDERS, poor People employed to

gather Peafcods.

PODEST, la Magiftrate in feveral

PODESTATE, J free Cities of Italy.
Ital.

POEM [Poeme, F. Paema, L. mivptt,
Gr.J a Piece of Poetry, a Compoution ir

Verfe.

POESY, \[Po:ftc, F. Potfs, L. sro/x-

POETRY, y<ris, Gr.] Poetry, the Art
of making Verfes.

POET [Poete, F. Poeta, L. WO/XT!)?,

Gr.] one who writes or makes Verfes.

POETASTER [foetereau, F.J a pal-

try Poet, a pitiful Rhimer. L.

POETESS [potteffe, F. fo:tiffa t L.] a
Female Poet.

POETICAL \[poeti<jue t F. Poeticu.t,

P9ETICK fL, *nn'mf, Qr.J be-

onging to Poetry.
POETICAL Rifing and fct'.lng of the

S:ars, is peculiar to the ancient Poets,
who referred the Rifingand Setting o: the

Stars, to that of the Sun.

TO POETIZE [poetifer,
F. poetari*

'-,. vwrifai, Gr.] to make Verfes, play
he Poet.

POGE, a Cold in a Horfe's Head.

POINANT, [poignant, [F. (harp, tart,

iting, fatyrical.

POINGTEN, to prick with a Point.

POINT [pun3um f L-] the (harp End
f any Thing, an Head or chief Matter, a

/lark or Diltiuciipn ; alfo a Sort of Lace. F.

POINT [in Geometry] is the Beginning
f Magnitude, and is conceiv'd fo fmall,
s to have no Dimenfion at all. -

POINT fin Navigation] one 5ld Pare

f .the Mariners Compafs, or ji Degrees
5 Minutes; the utmoft End of aryCape.

or Head Land, running up into the S?i

Mmmm a



PO
POINT of Concourfe [in Cptic^] is

that Point where the vifual Rays inditing
towards each other, meet togethei, ar.d

are united in the Middle.

POINT ofConcurrenee [in ProfceSlff]
is the f.ime as the Principal Point.

POINT of Incidence [in Opticl^s] that

Point on the Surface of a Glafs, or other

Body, on which any Ray of Light falls.

POINT Stnfittt: [according to Mr.

I/ic^J is the leaft Part'c'e ot Miner or

Space that can poflibly be difcerned.

POINT Rlan^ [Gwnnery] is when the

Piece being levelled, the Bullet goes di-

rectly forward, and not in a crooked

Line.

POINT B/^/z(, direftly,poli:ive!y,ab-

folutely.
POINT Champain, \ [in Heral-
POINT-champion Ten fdry] an A-

batement of Honour belonging to one
who killed his Prifoner cf War atter Quar-
ter demanded.
POINT Dexter parted Ten [in Herat-

dry] an Abatement due to a Braggadochio.
POINT IN [in Heraldry] when two

Piles are born in a Coat of Arms, fo as

to have their Points meet together.
POINT In point Sanguine [in Htral-

rfjryj is a Mark ot Diminution, which be-

longs to one that is lazy or flothful.

POINT plain Sanguine [in Heraldry]
is an Abatement belonging to a Lyar.
POINTS [in Heraldry] are alfofeveral

Places in an Efcutcheon, which have diffe-

rent Names, according as they are diverf-

]y fiaiated, -viz. the Honour pointt
the

dexter chief point. Sec.

POINTS of Station [inAflronomy] are

thofe Degrees in the Zodiac^ in which a

Planet feems to ftand ftill.

AT POINT Device, exaftly. 0. JP.

To POINT, compleatly, as armed to

point, compleatly armed. Spenc.
To POINT [Poindre, or pointer, F.J

to make fharp at the End.
To POINT [ponftsur, F.] to mark with

Points or Stops ; tofhew with the Finger.
To POINT a Cannon [pointer, F.J to

level it apainft a Place.

POINTE fin Mitfick B*o&] fignifies to

feparate or divide each Note one from a-

nother, in a very plain anddiftin& Man
uer. Ital.

POINTEL, a Pencil, or Writing Pen.
O.

POINTING the Cable [Sea Term] is

UKwiftingUat the End, and
lefTe.'ing the

Yiin, and twilling them again, making all

fad w : -h a Piece of Marline, to keep it

;i ravelling out.

To POISF. ,'f;efcr, F.] to weigh with
the Hand, lu bring to ;. c-^utl Balance.

P O
POISON Ipoifon, F.of;or/V>, L.I what-

ever is able todeilioy the orderly Difpofi-
ion of ihe Body j or to hinder the natural
Jourfe ot the Spirits.
To POISpN [Impoifonnert F.] to give

?oilon, to inte&.
To POISON a piece [among Gunners]

s the lame as to Clog and to Nail it.

_ POISONOlJS.[f:;7i/Y>//-j7mf, F.j belong-
ing to, or full otPoifon.
POITRAL [ q. d. pefioraU', L.J a

Breaft.plate, or an Horfe's Breaft Lea-
ther. F.

POITREL, aToolufed by Engraven.
POKE [poxa, Sax.] a Bag.
To POKE [focber, F.] to grubble or

[eel v/ith the Finger, or ai;y Tool.
tKo fcu?a ptff in a POKE. A Pro-

verb applied to luch Perfons as buy a Thing
unfe;n.

POKES, Gowns with long Sleeves.

POLAR [p^laire, F. Claris. L.J be-

longing to the Poles of the World.
POLAR Circlet [in Aflronomy] are two

le.fei Circles of the Sphere, parallel to the

Equino&ial, one 23 Degrees from the
North Pole, and the other zj Degrees from
the South Pole.

POLAR Dial, is one whofe Plain is pa-
rallel to foms great Circle that pailes

through the Poles.

POLAR projeBion, a Reprefentation of
the Globe of Eirth or Heaven, drawn on
the PJai:i of one of the Polar Circles.

POLARITY, the Property of the Load..

Stone, in pointing at the Poles of the
World.
POLE [polus, L. Pole, Sax.] a long

Stick : In mcafttring a Rod or Pearch. F.

POLE[inMatbematicln] is a Point 90
Degrees dift mt from the Plane of any Cir-

cle, and in the Axis or Line perpendicular-

ly rais'd in its Center.

POLE of aGlofs fin Options] is the

thickefl Part of a Convex, or the thinneft

of a Concave Glafs.

POLES ofa Dial, are the Zenith and

Nadir of that Place, in v hich that Dial

would be an Horiiontal one.

POLES of the Zodiac^, the fame.

POLES of the Equator, ihe Poles of

the World.

POLES of the World [in Aflfonomy]
arc the two Ends of the imaginary Axis,
about which the Sphere of the Univ

conceived to move.
POLEACRE fin C^ery] a particular

Way ot dreflug Fowls. F.

POLE-dr fq. d. Pol-mian Axe, bccaufc

much ufed by the f'^landcrs, or tmm
POLL, the Head, [</. d. in /\xe with a

HeadJ a for; 01 Axe.

POLE



P O
POLF.-^it [q. d. Polonian Car, becaufe

Poland abounds with them] -a wild C it.

POLD! RS, old Trees ufually lope.

POLHCLIPT, clipc in the Head.

Sbak*
POLEDAVIES, acoarfe Cinvai.

POL El N. afliarpor picked Top on the

Fore-part of the Shoe.

POLEME, a ftort of Shoo pick'd and

turr.'d up at Toe.
POLEMICAL V [of irfatpQ; Gr.

POLEMICK J War] belonging to

Comroverfy or Difpute.
POLEMICKS [TX -o\,u/x*, Gr.J

Disputations, Treadles, or Difcourfes a-

botit Controverlial Points.

POLETA, the Ball of a Dog's Poor.

0. L.

POLICY [folitifue, F. politia, L. wo-

'XtiT* *n\i<rtv(t!t, Gr.J Crait, Subtilty j

a prudent managing of Affairs; the Art of

governing a Kingdom or Common-
wealth.

POLICY [of Infutance] an Inftrument
or Writing given by Iniurcrs to nuke

good the Thing I.jfured.

To POLISH [palir, F. polifc, L.J to

fmooth ; to make clear or bright., to bur-

nifli ; to Civilize, to rehnc one's Manners.

POLISHABLE, that may be polifhed.

POLITE [politus, L.J well policed ;

accurate, neat, genteel, accomplifhed.
POLITICAL [politi'jtte,

F. politicus,
L. of 7r&\<T/jc9f Gr.J belonging to Poli-

ticks, or Policy.
POLITICAL Arithmetic^, the Applica-

tion ot Aiithmedcal Calculations to the

Extent and Value of Lands, Number of

People, Taxes, foe. of any Common-
wealth.
POLITICIAN [impoliti^itc, F. politi-

cus, L. ot TriX/Tixk, Gr.J a St.uefman.

POLITICKS [politica, L. T* T&MTJ-
xx, Gr. the Art ot Government, or

B->oks which treat upon thofe Subjects.
POLITURE [politura, L.J a polilhing

pr trimming, Politenefs, Neatnefs.
POLITY [politia t L. of <93\fr6j,

Gr.J Government.
POLL [poU, Du.] the Head.
POLL [in Ele&kions} a

ferting dov.-n the

Name of thofe who have a Right to Vote
in chi.fing a ptiblick Magillrate.
To POLL, to fhavethe Head.
To POLL [at an EleSion

}
to give in

the Names ; to fet down the Names, and
reckon up rhe Numbers of the Voters.

POLL-TAX, a Tax when every Subjet
is aflefled by the Head or Poll, to pay a
terrain Sum of Money.
POLLARD, a Chevin or Cluib-fifli.

POLLARD, Bran with fume Meal in it.

PO
POLLARD [among Hunters] a S;ag or

Male Deer, whuh hascalt its lie id.

POLLARD I [among Gardiner*.
POLLENGF.R j & an oJd Tui

which has been oiteu lopp'd.

POLLARDS, an ancient fpurious Com
in Englt nd.

To POLLAVFR [perhaps of -or-AX* Gr.
many Things, and avenr, F. t-> aver] to

play the Sycophai t, to flatter or footh.

POLLEN, fignifies
a finer Powder than

what is commonly underftood by Fdriiifi.

POLL-EVIL, aDiieafe iu the Napa or
a Horfe's Neck.
To POLLUTE [polluer, F. pollusre L.J

to defile or make filthy ; to corrupt or
fcain.

POLLUTION, Uucleannefs, Defile-

ment. F. of L.

POLLUTION NoSurnaly an Involun-

tary voiding of the Sewn in the Night.
djri.g Sleep.
POLLUX rn-Axsw/^KJif, Gr.] a fix'd

Star in the Sign Gen ini.

To POLT, to beat back, or threfh. 0.

POLTRON, a Coward, or Hen-hearted
Feilow. F.

POLTRONERY [poltTOtttterie, F.J
Cowardice.
POLYACOUSTICKS [of v*\v; maiiy,

and AXZ-IX.*, Gr.J Inllruuieutscoiuiived
to multiply Sounds.

POLYANTHOS 1 [of m\js many,
POLYANTHIUM f and aV3--, a,

FlowerJ any Plant bearing many Flowers.
POLYCHRESTON [policbrcjlc, F.

<aro\i^o/is-6i', of cro\Jf and ^/>r '^f, profi-

table, Gr.J a Soveieign Oil for many Di-
feafes. L.

POLYCHRESTON [among Cbymifls]
a general Furnace, which may be ufed in

moll Operations; a kind ot ChymicalSalr.

^POLYCHRONIUS [wo\t/^/i9j
:

.s , of a-s-

Xt-V and %5V- Time Gr.J a Diicafe
which afflidts thePadeiit for a long Tims.
Z.

_
POLYEDRON [arj.itfpz, Gr.J a fo-

lid Body confifti g of m;:ny Sides. Ge >m.

POLYDORE^o^orMj L. of .^roWa-

f&t, of TfbKC; ard <T:ov a Gi.t, Gr. i.e.

Magnificent, Liberal, well accomplifh'dj
a Man's Name.
POLYGAMIST [folyvamus, L. ofara-

Kuyy./jiQr', Gr.J one that hath had more;
Wives or Husbinds than one at once.

POLYGAMISTS, a Sort of Chiiftlaa

Hereticksin tlis i6:h Conrury, Follower*
of Birna "dine Ochymus, who held it \va

lawful tor a Man to hive as many Wives
as he pleafed.
. POLYGAMY [fiolygam'ie+ F. polyga-
inict, L. 4B f

j\<syaf*iii,t of itj\ut and j/a'.uoc



P O
Marriajrr, Gr.J the having more Wive

one.

POLYGARCHY [_<*-.\<,ytfzi*, of
*.

N
c Dominion, Gr.] a Go

vernment which is in the Hand? ot mar.y
POLYGLOTT [fo'.ygl f.V, ?. iroM

y\t,m;, oi -iXi/f and y\u?7x, rhi

Tongue, Gr.J that is ot many Languages
a*th<

/;//>'?, &c.
POI

L. c- -.(Jf many, and j--
/'* ;i Corner. Gr.] having many Corners
POLYGON [in Fo,-t;fiction] a Spot o

f id having many Sides and Annies for-

tified according to the Ruies ot Arr.

Fe.'u'jr POLYGON [in Gevmetr.l i

ihit.whofe Sides, ana Annies are all equa
one to another.

Irregul.tr POLYGON [in Gcom-try_,
is a P ly^on, whofe Sides and Angles are
tmc

Exterior POLYGON [Fortification'
is the Ot-Lines ot all the Work dra
from one oucmoft Angle r.> another.

Interior POLYGON [in Fortification]
is the main Body of the Works or Place,

exc.udi-.g the Out-Worts.
POLYGONAL Nu-i.bcrs [in an Aritb-

metiCal t,fngrcjfio:'.~\ are fuch as are the

Sums of a Rank ot N ! .mbers beginn'rg
with Uniry, and fo placed that they re-

prefent the Figure ot a Polygon.
POLYGF .im.us, L.

-VP&'-,
'
-6\-Jf and

jftjxfjiii a Let-
ter, Gr.] a Figure confuting ot a great
Number of Line?.

POLYHYMNIA [n\&>r o
and StsT/Or 3. H.:nn, Gr.] one of the

Nir.cMufes, the P.eh.ient of Hymns aud

Son^s. play'd on the Lute, '<".

POLYLOGY [filylogia, L. of ^\u.

\yyix, or To\i/f and \<>y&- a Word, Gr.]
much talk

1

POLYLOqUENT [po'.yloymu, L.]
talkative, tnll ot T^ik.

POLYMORPHIC! rj f*mw.$Anatn-
ir.ifls~] the fourth B nie of the Foot fo call-

ed from the Dtverfityot irsS.

POLYNOMIAL [fo'yonymtis, L. of
<oXt/s:'j,uj^, Gr.] having ma-y Names.
POLYNOMIAL jf-n s [in A'zct>.-a ]

are fuch at are compofed of many Names,
Pans or Member?.
POLYPETALOUS [of <n\te and ^.'.

ra\o a Leil, G .] havinu many Leives.
T A LOUS RoWfri [among

Fiori/is] are fucn as ror.fift of mo ( c than
fix<;i vi.
POLYPHARMACAL [polypba-macus,

J.. ot
<ir6\[/<pae/x3K^i-, of ^ro\a'f and f'f-

.] abounding with
-

P O
POLYPHONES of a-tTuJc and (D>N the

VoieeJ Inftruments to multiply So:.

POLYPODY tpobpodium, L. of -n-;^-

cf/;,, Gr.] Oak-Fern, an Herb.
POLYPTOTON [in JPfec-for/cy a Fi-

gure in v, hich feveral Cafes of the fame
Noun, or Tenfes of the fame Verb are
tife-. in the conjoined Claufes.
POLYPUS [polype, F. m\t!r*e, of

v.Ku: and rrs,- a Foot, Gr.] a Fiih, or any
Ar.ima;, that has a greac many Fee:, a
PourcountreL L.
POLYPUS [among Su-geons] a lump

' ipui^y FJe:h arilmg in the hollow oi
the Nolh-iis.

POLYPYRENOUS [folypynts, L. of
\t/\- and ar-J^tQr, ot

^rt//i5f Bread Corn.
Gr.Jrhat hat!; Piei-tyot Grain.
POLYPYRENOUS Frm, [among BO-

tanijis~]f\ich either ot Tices or Herbs as
co-tain t\vo or more Kernels or Seeds
within them.

POLYPHAGY [of wc^c and **yi* t
Gr. euing,] great Eating.
POLYSARCHY [of <9*\tt and :*,
r.

Fie.'li,] bignefs or groflhefs of E

POLYSCOPES, [ot ^t>\^ and o-x-.wi,
3r. a Looking- Glafs] m-jltiplying G a^'es,
uch as reprelenc one Objeft to the Eye as

nany.
POLYSPAST [folyrra(ium y

L. of vt-

rantj Gr.J a Windlefs with many
Pullies or Truckles. Mec'rantc^s.
POLYSPAST [among &trgions~] a Nh-

chi:,e tor reducing Joints.
POLYSPERMOUS [of *-c\tA- much,

and y-Trifua. Seed, Gr.] having many.
POLYSPERMOUS plants [among Bo-

anijh\ fuch Plants which have a: ic.Ut

m;>re than four Seeds in each Flower.

POLYSYLLABICAL, [polyfjlLable, F.

lyfylU&us, L. of TO\t!T</\\yS 5r, Gr. J
>elonging to a Polyfyi'able.
POLYSYLLABICAL Echoes, are thcfa

rho's which repeat many Syllables or
Worcs

ciftinftly.
POLYSYLLABLE [p->lyftUalur .

\vTtlK\itgei, Gr J a vVord thai conlitts

f more than three Syllables. Gram.
POLYSYNDETON [ *<**,></ <r:r,

!r.^
a Figure in Speech, which abound*

'itliConiuncHons Copulative. L.
POMACE [pomauum, L.] theDrofiof

yder Preffings.

POMADA, anExercifeof Vaulting the

Horle, layi.-.g only one Hand over
he Piimmel of the Sid.i.c. /

POMADO Ipommad:, F. pomatum, L-J
n Ointment made ot Apples.
POMANDER [q t). fomme d' Amhe,

. an Apple of Amber] a little round J

ade ot/everal Per;umesi a Musl^ Bolt.



P O
To POME \_pommcr, F.] to grow into a

.i Head, as aCibbae, foe.
POMF. appcafe, a fmall Apple of a plea-

font Tafte and a grateful Scent, newly
propagated.
POME CITRON [ q.d pomum dtre-

um, L. i. e. a Citron-Apple] a Fruit

fomewhat like a Lemon, but much larger.
POMEGRANATE [ q.d. pomumCira-

HJtu'ii, L. or Granatenfe, a fyernMtd
Apple, or of Grenada in S/airi] a round

Fruit, full of Grains or Kernels.

POMELEGRYSE, the Dapple-Grey
Colour. 0.

POME paradife, the Fruit otherwife

called the John Apple.
POMEROY, a good tailed Apple of a

pulpy Subftance, but not very juicy.

POMEWATER, a large Apple mil o,

iweet Juice.
POMEY [Htraldry] the Figure of an

Ap.xe or Ball, always of a green Colour.

POMIFEROUS, Ipomifer. L.] bearing
Apples.
POMIFEROUS plants [among Bota-

nijis~\ are fuch as bear the largeft Fruit,

covered with a thick hard Rind or Bark.

POMIFEROUS Trees [among Bota-

r/y?jj are fuch as have their Flower on
the Top or their Fruit, and their Fruit

fliap'd like an Apple.
POMMEL T pommell?, F.] a round

Bill fet on the Top of a Building.
A POMMEL [pommeau, F.J the round

Knob on a Saddle Bow, or on the Hilt of

a Sword, foe.
To POMMEL, to beat or bang foundly.

POMP, fpompe, F. pompa, L. of <&$[*.-

v, Gr.] State or Grandeur j Pageantry,
fuch as is ufed in folemn Shews ; Vanity ot

wordly Things.

POMPETS, Printers Ink Balls.

POMPHOLYGODES [

Gr.] Urine with many Bubbles.

POMPHOLYX (>c/*pe\i/,
fmall Spark which whilft Brafs is trying,
flies upwards, and flicks to the Roof and

Walls of the Work-houfe.
POvlPION [pomfon, F. pepone, Ital

of pepo, L. of Tri-rar, Gr.] a Pumpkin,
a Sort of large Fruit.

POMPOUS, [pompeux, F. pompofus,
L.J fullot Pomp.
POMPOSITY, [pomptftas, L.] Pom-

poufnefs.
POMUM Adarr.l [i.

e. Adam's Apple
fo called trom an Opinion, that a Piece o
the torbidaeri Apple ftuck in his Throat

Among Ana!omifts~\n Protuberance on the
Fore-fide of the Throat, L.
POND [Minihev derives it of BOND

becaufe there the Water is bound up. Dr

Gr.]

P O
'". H. obferves It was anciently pronoun-
cd PAND, q. of fatidere, L. to open.
But Skinner derives ic tromPynban, Sax.
o (hut iu, becaufe tl.e Fifn are chere thue

in] a Pool of Handing Water.
To PONDER [ponderate, L.] to weigh

in the Mind, to confuier.

PONDERABLE, [fonderabiHs tL.'] that

may be veighe.-l.

PONDEROSITY, 7 [fondcrofitas,

PONDEROU5NESS, f L.J Weight!-
nefs, Hiiavinets.

PONDEROUS [ponderofus, L.) weigh-
ty, lubftantial, maffy.
PONDEROUS [Afirolngy] thole Pla-

nets which move flowly like a Man under
a Burden, aie faid to he ponderous
PONDUS, a Load, Poife, or Weight I.

PONDUS, a Duty paid torhe King ac-

cording to the Weight. of Merchandizes. 0.
PONDUS Regis, die Sandard Weight

appointed ande idy by our King. L,

PONE, a Writ whereby a Caufe is re-

moved trom a County, or interior Court
into the Common Pleas.

PONE per Vad:um, is a Writ to the
Sheriff to take Surety ot one for his Ap-
pearance at the Day affigncd. L-
PONENDIS In Ajfifis, a Writ founded

upon the Statutes, which fhew what Per-
fons Sheriffs

.oflght
to impannel upon Affi-

xes, and Juries, and what not.

PONbNDUM In Ballium, a Writ com-
manding a Prifoner to be bailed, in Cafes
bailabie.

PONENDUM Sigillum ad exceptio-.
nem, a Writ requiring Juftices to fet their
Seals to Exceptions brought by Defen-
dants. L.

PONIARD [poignard, F.] a Dagger.
PONS, a Bridge, a Ladder in a .Ship. L.
PONS Cerebri [Anatomy'] a Heap of

innumerable fmall Strings, proceeding from
the morefolid Subftance of the Brain.

PONS Variolt [Anatomy'] aProce/sia
the Brain, thus called, becaufe Variolas
was the firft that took Notice of it. L.
PONTAGE [pontagium, L.] a Contri-

bution for the Repairing and Re-edifying
ot Bridges; alfo -a Bridge-toll.
PONTIBUS Reparaniis, is a Writ di-

refted to the Sheriff, requiring him to

charge one or more co repair a Bridge, to
whom it belongeth. L.

PONTIFEX, a High Prieft. L.
PONTIFICAL [pontificals, L.] be-

longing to a High Prieft, Pope, or Pre-
late. F.

A PONTIFICAL, a Book of Pontifical

Rites and Ceremonies. F.

PONTIFICALIA, Pontifical Orna-

ments, wherein a Eifhop performs Divine

Service.



P O
te \ he has on he is fa Id

r.j be in piir

PONTIFICALIBUS, a Term ap-

ply'd to any one dreit in his beft Cloaths.
L.
PONTIFICATE [p n^ificat, F. ponti-

fiufm, L.] the Popedom, or Dominions
I'opaot K >me.

PONTON, a Sore of Boat or Lighter to

nuke a Biidj;; v.ith.

A PONTON [in Milita-y Affairs] a

Floating Bridge 01 two gieat Boats, with
Boards laid over them, and Rails on the

Sides, for p.iili >^
an Army over a Bridge.

A POOL [Pul, &tr. plutt, C. Br. pa-
lits,L. which Minjh:?' derives of tsrttKoi,

Gr. Mudja Current of Water, k.:pc to-

gerher, and led by Springs.
POOLER 1 an lulhument with which
POLER J Tanners ftir up the Owfer

ol Birk and Wuter in th Pits.

VOOLS-Hvle, a Place in D.'rbyjhirc,
near to which is a little Brook, which
co.itai.is both Hoc and Cold Water.

POOLtVlS, a Difeafein Hories.

POOP [p-.upc, F. of p.tpr':*,
L -J the

Stern or uppermofl P.irc of a Ship's Hull.

POOPS, G'ilps in Drinking. A". C.

TJ POOP [jJeepen, Du.J to break
Wind backwards i

POOR [fauTrc, F. of "pauper, L. of

mva-f, Gi. .

:

. Jienc, nccei^cous.

POORMANS's Sau.:c, a Shalot, with

Salt, Pepper, and Vinegar.
POPE [fJft',

F. papa, leal, and L.

crxTTra, Gr. :. c. FatherJ a Name ancient-

ly given to a!! Ei ! ops ; but about the End

of the Eleventh Centuiy, Gregory the VII.

ordered the Name ofPope fliould peculiar-

ly uolong to the Bifhop of Ifom.\

POPEDOM, the Office and Dignity Of

the Pope.

POPELOT, a Puppet or young Wench.

Chaucer.
POPF.RF-, a Bodkin. Chw.c.

POP! RY, the t'nfijh Religon.

POPINJAY (Wegay, F. papegayo,

Span. pnpegOV, Dan.J a Parroc ot a

:: Colour.

POPLAR rpopulus, L.] a Tree chat de-

lights t^ jirow in marfl:y Ground.

POPLF.S [amon^ Anat-imifti] the joint-

here the Thigh is joined to the Leg-
:l!ed Tihi ', the Ham.

POPLITICK Mttfcle [Anatomv'] a Vein

confifti;ig of a double crural Branch, which

covered with Skin reiches down the Back

o! thr Leg to the Heel.

POPPY [Popi, i
>x.~\ a Plant of greit

nScacy to caufc S'eep.
POPtTI.ACF 1 rhc common or meaner

'H ICY J Son -i I'j'p'.e, the Vul-

gar. F.

P O
POPULAR [popu!a-re, F. of ppu!aris>

L.] belonging t.>, or in Requeft among
die comin,iii Pojple.
POPJLARIS Morhus, the popular Dif-

eafe, is the ftms as Epidemick. /.

POPaLARIiT (p;pularitas, L.] au
e uleavouring to pleafe the People, the af-

fecting of popular Applaufc.
To POPULATE [or popular':, L.] co

unpeople or lay wafte a Country ; ufej by
<ome to Stock a Country with People.
POPULATION, an unpeopling, a laying

wafte ; alfo a peopling. L.

POPQLOSITY [populofttxs, L.] Po-
piiloufncis, lulnels or People.
PORAILE, poor, meanPeop'e. cbaitc.

PORCA [in Old Rcci ds] a Ridge of
Land lying between two Furrows.
PORCARI A \Dovn Bo i] a Swine-Sty.
PORCELAIN? [p^claine, F. J the
PORCELAN fchalky Earth of which

Ch'na. Ware is maJe ; alfo the Vcflels or
Ware made of that Earth.
A PORCH [porc^,F.ofpomcttj,L.]

the Entrance ot an Houfe.
PORCUPINE [pmefpi, F. Efprnt-u-

rrjo, Span.] a Creature about the Big-
nefs of a Rabbet, armed with (harp Darts
a;w Prickles, rcfembltng Writing-Pe
To PORE [hoc improbably of .ttuyc,

Gr. blind, or of aprorre, Ital. becanfe
Pore-blind People put things they look ac *

clofe to their Eyesj to look dole to.

PORE-S^nd. See Purblind.
POKES [pori, L.J Holes in the Skin

(b frnail that they cannot be perceived,

through which Sweat and Vapours pafs in-

fenfibly out of the Body.
PORES [wi:hPhilofopbers]fmM Inter-

ftices or void Spaces between the Particles
of Matter that constitute every Bady, or
between certain Aggregates and Coinbi-
nates of them.

PORIME f among Geometricians J a
Theorem or Propofition fo eafy to be de-

monftrated, that it is almolt felt evidenr.

PORISMA [/orcgts-jMi, Gr.J a gene-
ral Theorem in the Matheiruticks, tound
out by Means of, and drawn from , another
Theorem already demonftrated ; alfo a ge-
neral Theorem difcovered, by fi.iding out
foms ge-^metrical Place.

PORIST1CK Metbad [Matbrmai
a Method whereby is determined when,
and what Way, and hov/ maiiy ciffeient

Ways a Problem rruy be folved.

PORKET {porcelba, L.] a young Hog.
POROCF.LE [<onyxi\M, Gr.] a Rup-

ture proccedi-p ;\-nm hard Matter.

POROMPMALON [of arttpfr- a Stone,

and 'O^*-'\oc, Gr.] a brawny Piece ot

Flefh or Scone bunching out iu the N
POROSIS



P O
POROSIS [ <sn'/>fr/f, Gr.] the breed-

ing ot callous or hard Matter ; alfo a knit-

i ig together ot broken Bones.

POROSITY [porofitas, L.] a being
Porous or full of Holes.

POROTICKS [of irt*t*p*., Gr.] Me-
dicines which convert Pare of the Aliment
into callous or hard Matter.

POROUS Iporeux, f. of porofus,L.']
full ot Pores.

PORPHYRY [porpbyre,?. porpbyrit'u,
L. cf 7rop$ug4TM; , Gr.^j

a kind ot EneRed-
difi Marble (potted with white.

PORPOISE [q. d.porcus pifcisy 1. O)e-

JV-ypin, Sax.] a Sea-Hog.
POK.RACEOUS [of por-um, L.] re-

fembling a Leek, of or belonging to a

Leek.

PORRECTION, a Stretching out. L.
PORRIDGE [of porreau, F. porrum,

J.. a Leek, an Herb frequently put in

Broth] a liquid Food of Herbs, Flefh, ]yc.
PORRINGER [of Porridge] a fmall

deep Difh lor liquid Things.
PORT [por:us, L. of porta a Gate]

an Inlet of the Sea between the Land,
where a S'hip may ride fecure from
Srorms. F.

PORT [ofportare, L. to carry] Mien,
Behaviour. F.

PORT [among Sailors'] the Larboard
orlef: Side of a Ship.
PORT [of Oporto, a Haven in Portugal]

a Sort of Wine.
PORT-Id,? [in a Ship] the Gun-Wale ;

heice when a Yard lies down on the

Deck, they fay, the Tard is down a Port-
iafl.
Th- PORT, the Court of the Emperor

of the Juries at Canftantinofle.
POKT-HoUs [in a Ship] fquare Holes

through which the great Guns are thruft

out.

PORT-Mrn [in Ipfcricb'] twelve Bur-

gefies ; the Inhabitants of the Cinque Ports.
PORT- Ropes [in a Ship] thofe which

fervc to hale up the Ports of the Oj-

di>-

nance.

To PORT the Helm [Sea Pbra/e] to

put the Helm on the lert Side of the Ship.
To PORT [portare, L.] to carry.
PORTABLE [po.-tabilis, L.] that may

be born or carried.

PORTABLE Barometer, an Inftrument
to make Obfervations on the Weight of the
Air. Sse Barometer.
PORTAGE [por.a^Jo, Ital.] Money,

paid for Carriage O; Goods, Jtrc F.

PORTAL [portailt F. po'tiUtt, L.] a

JefTerGite where there jire two of a dif-

rent B'gnefs -,
alfo a kind of Arcfc or Joi-

U''s Work bi'torc a Door.

PORTATIVE [portative, T>] that miy
be earned from Place to Place.

PORTAUNCE [of Se porter, F. to be-
have one's lelf] Behaviour. Spine.
PORT.Cn///ce [of porte and Coulifle,

F.
ory.

d. Port-Clofe or porti claiifa, L. J
a

falling Gate or Door like a Harrow,
hung over the Gates of fortified Places,
and let down to keep an Enemy out of a

City; alfo the Name of one ofthePurfe-
vants at Arms.

PORTEGUE, a Gold Coin val. 5 / ios.
To PORTEND [fortender* , L.] co tor-

bode, torefhew, or betoken.
PORTENTOUS [ponextofus,' L.] be.

tokening fome future Good or 111 Luck.
PORTER [portier, F. portarius, L.]

a Door-keeper.
PORTER [porteur, T. portator, L.J

one who carries Burthens.
PORTER [of the Don of the Parlia-

ment Houfe] an Officer that belongs to
chat high Court, and has many Privileges.
PORTER [in the Courts of Jttjlice] an

OScer who carries a white Wand before
the Jultices in Eyre.
.PORTESS [ot porter, to carry, F.] a

Prayer Book, or Pocket Book of Devotion.

Spencer.

PORT-IIRE, a Compofition of Meal,
Powder, Sulphur> and Salt-petre drove in-
to a Cafe of Paper, to fsrve inftead of a
Match to fire Guns.
PORTGLAIVE [otportettr Vidglaive*

F. a Sword] one who carries the Sword
before a Prince or Magistrate.
PORTGREVE7 [otPojVc and Dejie-
PORTREVE Jjta,

Saz. rafce.Du.

^aff, Teut.] the Title of the Governour
ot (ome Sea-Port T^wns, and anciently of
the chief Magistrate of London.

PORTHOSE, a Breviary or Mafs-Book.
Chaucer.

PORTICO [In Arcbiteaure] Is a long
Place covered over wich a vaulted or plain

Roof, and fupported with Pillars. Ital.

PORTIFORIUM, the Banner in Cathe-

drals, anciently carried in the Front of a

ProcelTion.

PORTION, a Lot or Share of any thing ;

alfo a Woman's Dowry. F. of L.

PORTIONERS [in Law'] the feveral

Minifters which ferve a Parfonage alter-

nately, or by Turns.
PORTLAND [of the Port of Weymo'.ttb,

which is overagainft it, or of Portus, -4

noted Saxon Pirateer] an Ifle in D-yrfttjk,
PORTLAND [poffibly heretofore re-

markable for fome noted Pore of Trade, and

La.nd] a Place in Hantforre, anciently call'd

poztCej and }90jtcljel}cr.
PORTLINESS [ofSepo-ter, F.] a ba-

ingParciy, Majeftical or Comely-



P O
PORTLEY [of Sc porter, F.J Stately,

Maje-lti a,

POKTMANNIMOTE7 [O'd Records]
PORTMOTE J the Portmeai

Court, held I, ar.y City or TQV.-.I.

PORTMANTLE [port-manteau, F.] a

r ctrryNe . iTarios inajourney.
PORTMOTE, is a Court kept in Sci-

P t "i

fO&it-Nails [in zSkip] luch as are

ufed to iarten :he Hinges to the Ports.

PORTRAITURE [portrait, F.J a Pic

ture, or Renrcfentation ot a Perfon.

To PORTRAY [pourtraire, F.J to draw

or paint to the Li.e j to fet out in a live-

ly M.inrer.

PORTOISE [Sea Term] a Ship is faid

to r de a Fortoife, when the rices with

her Yar.js (truck down to the Deck.

PORTR1D, prnray'd. Chauc.

PORTSALE, a Stle of Filh prefently
after a Return i;:to a Haver, ; ar. Outcry,
or publick Sile ol any Commodity.
PORTSLADF. [either ot freb, Sax. a

Valley, q, d, a Port or Haven in a Valley or

Bottom, or as Camdcn will have it, a Way
leading ro the Port J a Village in Sufe r,

PORTSMOUTH [?. d. thi M. U : H 6t

the P :;:"! n lamsus Sea Port and Fortifi-

cation iu Ha pth:re.

PORTSOKEN, is the Soke or Liberties

of any Town or City.
PORUS Blllafius [in Anatomy'] a Cha-

nel which pafles direft'y from the Lirer

to the D'.tcius Communis.

POSAUNE, aSackbut.anlnftrumsnt o

Mufick, made ufe of as a Bafe to aTrum
per. JtaL
POSE [of EejDj'e, ^/r.JaRhcumin

the Head. C.

To POSE [probably of p-fer, F.J to

puzzle, to put to a Non plus.
POSITED [^j/ftttj^L.J put, placed, laid

POSITION, a puttiag, placing, foe
F. of X.

POSITION [Aritbm.'] a Rule in whic

any Sappcfuions or falie Number is take

at Pieafure to work the Queftion by.

S:ngte POSITION [Arithn.] is v.-he

by one Pofition we have Means to difcc

ve.-the true Re ro!tuion of the Queftion.
DouHe POSITION [Aritbm.] when

falfe Pofuions mull be made in Order t

folve the propounded Queftion.
POSITION [in Ajh-ology] is the Re

fped which a Planet has toother Planets

and Parts of the Figure.
POSITION I in Logicl-] is the Groun

Work, upon which an Argument is raife<

POSITION [Tbilof.] the Property o

Place, expreflirg the manner of ary natu

ial Body's bci.-p in a panicular Piiuc.

P O
POSITIONAL, relating to Pollutes.

POSITIVE [pofit'rvus, L.J abfoluie,

iremptorv, cercai-j, fure, true. /".

POSITIVE Decree [in Grammar] the

.'ft Degree cfComparifon, which i

es the Thirg fimp'y ind absolutely.

POSITIVE" Divinity, is tr .

Jreeabie to the Poutions and Tc;i>.

le Fathers of the Church.
POSITIVE Quantities [in Alfe^ra~\

uch as have a real and arfi:n

Mature, either having or facing A .

o have the Affirmative Sign ( t /

fiem.

POSNET fof Beflinet, F.J a Skilier, a
tCitchen Veflel.

POSSE, to be able; alfo a pofiV
'

,

s, a Thi.ig is /aid to kL in l off., v.

may poffibly be. L.
POSSE Comitatus [Pos-fr cf tb? Cwn-

y] the Aid and AiUftance of all K
Gentlemen, Yeomen, -Labourers,
na County, above the Age ot 15 Years. L.

POSSED, tofled, pufhed. 0.

TJ POSSESS [prfeder, F. poffeffum>
L..1 to have, e.ijoy, or be Mailer ot

POSSESSION, the pofiejling or a;

: of any Thing. F. of L.

POSSESSION fin lav] is tak

Lands and Inheritance, or for the alual

injoyment of them.
POSSESSIVE [GramC] belonging ro or

p,Pofleflion ; as 1'ioiiounsPof;

POSSESSIVES I'mGranvrar] aie iuch

Adjeftives as fignity the Pofleilion ot, or
n
ro)>erty in fome Thing.
POSSET [probably of fotus, I.] Milk

turn'd with Ale, Jyr.
POSSIBILITY [foffiMite, F.

fiHLitas, L.J a being poflible
POSSIBLE [poffibilis, L.J that may

be done, or may happen likely. F.

POST [foftc, F. poji'is, L.J a S:ak

driven into the Ground.
POST [poflc, F. of pnfitlo, L.] an Ap-

pointment, Station or S:and, T-aje, Em-
ployment, foe,
POST [M';lit. Affairs']

Ground tha: is capable of Lodg ;';

POST [pJ/ia, L. bar.Ja.M
carries Letters, hence to ride !'<-ft, is to

ride with a Letter Carrier.

POSTAGE, Money paid for the Car

riageot Letters and Packets.

Advanced POST [in Milt:

it a Spot of Ground before the other IV.fti,

to fecure thofe behind.

To POST [fofltr, F.J to put in Poft,

to place in a Scation.

To POST [with Mfr:banii]
an Account torward irom oi.e E
another.

To POST it, is to go or rkic Port

POST



P O
POST Office, an Office for conveying

Letters ana Packets to feveral Parts of

>:d, or beyond Sea.

POST, a Latin Prepofition, fignifying

after, and is uled in fereral Compound
Words. As.
POST-Brac^'ulia [among Anatomies]

are tour fmall Bones which make up the

Palm of the Hand.

PGST-Communion, the Offices faid at

Churca alter the Communion.
To POST-Date a Writing, to fee a

new or falfe Date upon it.

POST Die -n [Lav Term] the return of

a Writ after the Day -iiiigned. i.
POST Diluvians, thofe Generations

which have fucccsded one another fince

A'a.'/i's Flood.
- POST

Dlffe'-fin,
is a Writ which lieth

for him who having recovered Land or

Tenements upon Detauit or Reddition is

again diiiiifid by the former Diffeifour.

POST Fine [ 'arc Term] is a Duty be-

longing to the King for a Fine formerly ac

knowiedged.
POST ftrm {in Lao?] the Return of a

Writ after the Term ; or the Fee of i s

$ d. paid to the Cuftos fini'ium, for fili

Jiich a Suit after Term.
POSTE, Power. 0.

POSTEA, afterwards, hereafrer. 1.
POSTEA [in Lav] a Record of the

Proceedings upon a Trial by Nifi Prius.

POSTERIORITY [pofieriorite, F. of

posterior, L. the latter] a bei:ig after or

behind.

POSTERIORITY [in law] as a Man
holding Lands, Jyc. of two Lords, is faid

to hold of the Junior or Latter \ffPofle-
ri: r/rv, and of tl:e Ancier.ter by Priority.
POSTERIORS Ipoflcriora,

back Parts, the Bree:h.
L.J the

POSTERIOUR [poflerieur, F. of p J}e .

rior, L,.] thar cor&es a tet, latter.

POSTERITY [Potferite, F. Pofleritat,

l.J" Offspring, Iffue, Children ; rhofethat
ftail be born in future Time or after Ages.
POSTERN [pofieme, F.] a back Door

or Poftern Gate.
POSTERN [in Fortification] a foiall

Door in the Flank of a Bafiion or other
Parfof a Garriibn, to march in. and out
ur perceived by the Enemy, either to re- :

|lieve the Work or to make Sallies.

POSTHUMOUS [pojibume, F. p->ft-

L.] born after ihe Death of a

publifhed after the Author's De-
| teafe.

POSTICX tpcfticbc, F. pofticus, L.]
Ifcehind or on the backfide ; added ordoie
aher.

Pvr)STIL [jnflilla, L.J a ftort Note or
-:!Us>u upJii a;-.y

T.

P O
POSTILLION Lp jnui >, F.J a Port's

Guard or Fore-runner j alfo he ihat rices

upon one of the foremolt of the Coach-
Horfes when there are Six.

POSTLIMINOUS, belonging to.

POSTLIMINY [of poJUiminium, L.J
the Return of one thought to be dead ;

alfo reftore i to his Houfe by a Hole thro'
the Wall, and not by going over the

Threfhold, thar being thought ominous j

alfo a reftoring from Exile or Captivity.
POSTMERIDIAN [ foflmeridianHS,

L. ] done in the Afternoon.

POST- /fa.-/, fuch as are born in Scot-

land, after the Defcent of that Crown to
. jfames I. It was refolved, that fuchPer-

fonswere no Aliens in England. L.

POSTOME, an Impofthume. 0.

To POST PONE [pofirpofcr, P.poQpo-
ncre, L.] to fet behind, make lefs Account

of, to leave or neg'eff.
POSTRIDUAN [poJ}riduanus,L.] done

the next Day after.

POSTCRIPT [of pofl and fcriftum,
L.] forrlething added after the End of a
Letter or other Writing.
POSTVENTIONAL .[of/)3^ and vc-

n;re, L.] coming or that is come after.

POSTVENTIONAL Change of the

Moon f among Aftrologers] is a Cn.ange

happening after fome great moveableFealt,

planetary Afpeft, Jgrc.

POSTULATES [poflulata, L.] De-
mands or Requefts ; fundamental Pnn-

ciples' in any Art or S.-
; eace, which are

taken for granted, being fuch eafy and
felf-evident Propofitions asr.eed no Expla-
nation or liluftration, to render them
more plain,

POSTULATES [in Maib:matit^s] are
fuch eafie and felf-evident Propofiticns, as

need no Explication or Illuftrition to ren-

der them intelligible.

POSTULATION, a requiring or c'e-f

man<ii -
. L.

POSTULATION [in La*] a Demand
made off the umnimous voting a Perfonto
an Office or Dignity of which he is.nnt

capable by the ordinary Canon or Statute.

POSTURE [pofitura, L.J the Motion

or Carriage ol the Body ; the State of

Affairs. F.

POSTURE [pf>r,tuta, L.] Difpofition ;

the Pofiure of the Soul.

POSY [o'Sponendo, for compon?ndo, put-

ting together, Skinner] a Nole-gay, a Dq-
vice or Motto tor a Ring.
POSY [q- d. p efc, i. e. Poetry] the

Inscription of a Ring.
POT [pot, F. potto, leal, of

tf>:us,

L, drink, of SMT^C?, Gr.] a VelTel to

put Liquor, \<?c.
in ; alto a Sort o; Hj-dT

piece,

JJnnn a



PO
all Sorts of Afhes min-

gled together for the making of green
Clafs.

POT Pauzzi[Cook.ery]* Hotch Potch.F.

POTABLE [potahltj, L.] drinkable,

that may be drunk. F.

POTANCE I is that Stud in a Pocket-

POTENCE J Watch,-wherein the lower

Pevct of the Verge plays, and one of the

Crown Wheels runs. F.

POTATION, a Drinking. L.

POTATOES [fotados, Span. potate,

leal, of Battatas, American] a Sort of

Root, hrft brought from the W^fl Indies

To POTE [otpoftr, F.] to putt or put

out. AT. C.

POTENCY [potcn:e, F. poUntia, L.]

Power, Might.
POTENT [potensj-,] powerful, mighty

POTENT, a Crutch, ckauc.

POTENT 1 [Heraldry] as a Crofs

POTENCE f Potent, i. e . a Crofs, the

E'.i.is of which referable the Top of a

Crurch.
POTENTATE [potentat, F.] a Sove-

reign Prince, or one that has great Power
and Authority.
POTENTIAL [potentiel,?. potential!*,

L.] having a Power or Poflibility of A&-

iug or Being.
POTENTIAL Cautery [among Surge-

ons] is a Cauftick, made of Lime-Hone
and other Ingredients.
POTENTIAL Coldnefs [among Pkyfi.

cians] a relative Quality, figniiying that

fuch a thing is not cold to the touch, but

In its Effeb and Operations, if taken in-

wardly, which fome Diugs, Simples, or

Medicines are fuppefed to be indued with.

POTENTIAL Mood [Gram.] a Mood
figni tying poffibiiity or probability.
POTENTIALITY 1 [ potentlaliter,

POTENTIALNESS J L.] the having
a Power or poflibility of adding or Being.
POTESTATE \podeft <-., Ital. of potef-

ttf-f, L.I a chief Magiitrate.

POTHEQUARES^ Apothecaries.

Jama^ea POTHER fpolDeten.Teut.]
to make a Noife orBuftle.

POTION, a PhyQcal Mixture to drink.

F. of L.

PO
POUCH [Pocca, Sax. Pochette, ?.]

Bag or Purie.

POUCHES [among Mariners ] fmalt

Bu'.k-Heads or Partitions in a Ship's Hold.
A POUD, a Boil or Ulcer. S. C.

POUDER [foudre. F.]

of poulct, F.] one thai fells Poultry.

POTSHERD [ofpot and , Sax.]

POULTICE 1 r
pu'.te, F. puts, L.] a

POULT1S ) Medicine made of feve-
ral Ingredients boiled together, and ap-

pl/d to the Pare affected, to affwage a

Swelling, foe,
POULTRY [of poulet, or poularde, F.

or puUi Guttinacei, L.J ali Sort ot Fowls,

efpecially tame ones.

POUNCE [in Falconry'] the Talon or

Claw of a Bird of Prey.

Stronj POUNCED East:* an Eagle ha-

ving ftrong Talons or Claws.

POUNCE, a Sort of Powder, which
rubb'd on Paper makes it bear Ink.

To POUNCY, to cut and jag in and

out. 0.

POUND [Ponto or Pun's, far. $
Du. offondoi L.] a Weight contaii

Ounces Av?r-du'pots,&c. i a Ounces Troy.
A POUND [ot Pyr.toan,

Sax. to Ihut in]
an luclolure to keep Eeafts in ; efpecially
a Place where Cattle diftrained for Tref-

>afs are detained till they are redeemed.

To POUND [Punian, Sax.] to beat in

a Mortar.
To POUND [Pynban, Sax.] to (hut

up in a Ponnd.

POUNDAGE, the Fee paid to tha

Pounder of Cattle.

POUNDAGE, a Duty of i s. for every
10 j. Value of Merchandize, imported or

exported, paid to the King.
POUNDAGIUM [Old Lav] the Liber-

ty of pounding Cattie.

POUNDER, a great Gun.
POUPETON [in Cookery] a Ragooof

Bacon, Pigeons, Quails, foe. drdi'dia -

Stew-pan. F.

POUPIETS [in Cookery] a Mefs mada
of Slices of Bacon, Veal Steaks, foe. and

a good Farce. F.

To POUR [Minjhev deiives it of

ten, Du. to lighten aVeffelJ to empty

a Piece of a broken Pot, or Mug.
POTTAGE [pottagio, Ital. a po'an-

d >, drinking, L.] Broth of Meat, foe.
boiled.

A POTTER [>r;er, F.] a Maker or Scl-

ler of Eaitheu Veffels.

To POTTER [poterttt,Du.J toftiror

diforder any thing.

POTTLE, an Englijh Meafure, con-

taining two Quarts.

out of a Veflcl, or caufe to run or flow

forth.

POURCONTREL. Sec Porpoifi.

POURFaireProcljmee, \yc. a Wrir,

commanding the Mayor, Sheriff, fcrc. that

none caft Filth into Ditches or other Pla-

ces adjoining. F.

POURFIL, fide Face, as a Fa:e dravt

in Pourfil, i. e. fide-ways.
POURMENADE [ ot promenidt, of

pourmencr, F. to walk outjsj Gillerjr of

P.ace CO walk in.

FOUR



P O
POUR-PARTY [in Law] to make

tour-partv, is to fever and divide thofe

1-ands of Partneis, which before Partition

they held jointly, and pro indivifa.

POUR preflure [of pourpis, F. an In-

clol'urej is when a Man taketh unto him-

felt any thing that he ought not; an E.i-

croachment on the High-way, as fetting

out Shop-Windows or Stalls, farther than

is allowable by Law.
POUR Sciftr Terrcs Li Femme, &c. is

a Writ, whereby the King tiezeth upon

J.and, which the Wife of his Tenant de-

ccaled had for her Dowry, fac. E.

POUSSE. Peas. Spenc.
POULETS Mignons [Cool(e-y] a Difh

of roafted Chickens larded and bardod. F.

To POUT [probably of Bouter, F. to

thruft out, ^, d> to thruft out the LipsJ
to look furly or gruff.
POWDER [poudre, F. pulvis, L.] any

thing that is ground or beat very fmall.

POWDER Cbejls [S:a Term] Boards

Join'd in Form of a Triangle fiii'd with

Gun-Powder, Pebble Stones, lye. fee on

fire when a Ship is boarded by an Enemy,
and foon make all clear before them.

POWDER Room [in -a Ship] a Room
in the Hold, where the Powder is ftow'd.

POWDERINGS [Architeaure] Devi-
ces ufed for the filling up any void Space
in Carv'd Work; in Efcutcheons, Wri~

tings, foe.
POWEL [q. d. ap-Howel, i. e. Ho-x-

fWs SonJ a Sirname.
POWER [fouvoir, F. of poflum or po-

teftas, L.J Ability, Authority, Force, N7
a-

tural Faculty ; a Sovereign Prince or

fane.
POWER [in Algebra] is the Refult or

Produft of a certain Number of Multipli-
er uions, where the Multiplier is the fame

Quantity continually.
POWER of the Country [poffe Comi-

tatus] the Aid and Attendance of all above
the Age of 15 Years (that are capable of

bearing Arms) when any Force is ufed in

Oppofirion to the Execution of Juftice.
POWERS [in Mechan^^s] are any

Thing applied to any Engine, therewith
to nv_;ve any Weight, and are the fix Fa-

culties of that Art, viz- the Balance,

Leaver, the Wheel, Wedge, Screw and

Pulley.
POWERS [in Ttarmacy'] are from a

Combination or Union of the ETentJal
Oils with the Spirit of a Plant, wherein
it is luppofcd, are contained all its prin-
cipal Virtues.

POWERS fin Divinity'] are the third

iQrder of the Hierarchy of Angels.
PQWT [Pus, Sax.'} a Sore of Kfli ;

alto a Bird.

P O
POY [_Appoy, Span. Appi/y, F. ofAp

payer to fupportj a. Pole uled by Rope
Dancers to poiie themfelves with.
POYNING'S Law [to called from Sir

Edrard Poyningi then Lieutenant of Ire*-

landj an Ail of Parliament made under

King Henry VII. whereby the Laws of
England became of Force iu Irdariel.

PRACTICABLE [proticable, F.] that
'

may be praftifed or done.

PRACTICAL! [pratique, F.

PRACTICK ft/, L. of :T,y

Gr.J ot or-belonging to Practice.

PRACTICED [praftiqu:, F. />,.,.,
L. of

iroyvfriitti, Gr.] aclual Exerciic-, ef-

pecially that of the Proieifion of a Phy-
fician, Surgeon, or Lawyer j alib Cuftom,
Ufage, Device, Intrigue.
PRACTICE [in Arithmetic^] a Me-

thod tor the more eafie, and fpeeiiy rcfol-

vinp Queftions in the Rule of Three.
PRACTICE [in Law] the Way of a

Court ofJudicature ot Proceeding in Law-
Suits.

^
PRACTICK [praai;'ue, F.] the prac-

tical Part ot any Art or Science.
To PRACTISE [p'-ttfri-fuer, F. pratti-

care, L.] to put into Practice, to exercise
a PiofeMion.
To PRACTISE upnn, to endeavour td

bring over, win or draw into one's Hands,
to tamper with.

PRACTITIONER [praticien, F.] one
that pra&ices Law, Phyfick, Surgery,
if^c.

PRyEClPE in Capite, a Writ Ifluing out
from the Court of Chancery, for a Tenant
who held of the King in Chief, as of his
Crown*

.
PRECIPITATION.

.
See prec'-pita-

tion.

PRjECOGNITA, Things known be-
fore. .

\[p
f Re__eport, Commea-

dation.

PRJECORDIA, the Parrs about ths

Heart, the Heart-firings; alfo the Bowel*
contained in the Cheft, L.

PR^ECUR^ORES, Forerunners. L.

PR^EDATITIOUS [prtdatitius, L.J
of a preying Nature.

PRJEDATORY [pr.tdatorius, L.] be-

longinji to Robbing, PillagingTPlundcriii".
PRyEFINE [Lav Term] the Fins

which is paid upon fuing out the Writ cf

Covenant.

PRJEPARANTIA [among pbyficians]
Medicine? which digeil or ripen. Z.

PR5-PARANTIA Vafa [among Anatn-

mifis\ tile Spenr,atick Veins and A:tcrie?,
which go to the Teftkles, and Efididy-
mut. L.



PR
PR/EPOSITOS VilU [Lrff Term']' the

Conftabi-; ot a Town 5 alfo a Bailift ot a

a Minour. .

PREPUCE [f-rtp-itiwrt, L.J the fore-

Rkin whith covers the Head of a Man's
Yard.

PRESIDIUM [in pbjficl^] a Reme-
dy. L.

PR/ESTlGI.fli, certain Magical En-
chantments or Tiicks, whereby fome pre-
tended to drive away Difeafes, \yc. L.

PR/ETER tfjtaram [among pkyficians']
aatnft Niture. L>

PRjtT. NAT, ") are fometimes put for

P. NA. I preternatural.
PR/ETOR, a Migiftrate in jPomr, who

'took Care ot the Adminirtration otjuftice,
fcnd ot the Sicrifices5 and prefided over
Cimcs.
PRjTOR2S Mrariij the Otncers of

the Kama* Trcafury or Exchequer. L.

PRJETORES Cfrfrt/^.Prztors in R;me,
\\-hofe Bufmefs i: was to fee that the City
Uas lupplied with Corn.
PR/ETORiAN [prttorijnus, L.] be-

longing
to a Prsetor.

PR/ETORIANI, the Przrorian Guard,
a Regimen: Men who attended
On the Emperor's Perfon. .

PRyETORIUM, the Judgment Hal',
vhere the Frztor adminiftred Juftice ; al-

fo the Prsetov's Palace ; alfo the Teat or
Pavilion of the General of the Army.
PRAGMATICAL 1 [pragmatiaue, F.

PRAGMATICK j pragtnaticus, L.

_/j^uiTxi?, Gr.J over bufy in other
Mens A'i'iirs, Saucy, Arrogant.
PRAGMATICAL [among Pb'ilofo-

ppers] Practical, Mechanical, Problema-
tical.

PRAGMATICAL Sindion, a Letter
Writien to any puhlick Body ot Men by
the Emperor in Anfwer to their Reqneft,
to enquire or know the Law ofthem.

TV, PRAISE ;>;/>/-, F. pmf.cn, Teut.

ptitfet, Dan. Met. Caf. derives it of *-

CfLintit, Gr.J to give praife to, to com-
mend ; to apprai.'e or value Goods.
PRAISE [ptitrJ priCj, Teut.J Com-

Bietu: -
Glory to God.

To PRANCE, to throw tip the Forc-
es do. See Prauncc.

PRANCER, a H^rfe, Cant.
To PRANCK up [prancfeen, p u .

praitffCn.T.'.t.
: to Set on, Deck or Trim.

A PRANCK proncfc, Du. Oftci.

but Mer. Caf. cen'ves it ,,t TT^K, <., .

a (T-rCwd or unlucky Trkk.
PRATE [prarcn, Du. M.

<fcriveit ot VfySu, and <*-(yiT~n,, Gr.j
-rn-jcll, ?dK .

Stc.

PR
fidk or trade, granted to the MafterS of
Sh

:

psin the Ports of Italy.

PRATING Cbct.t, a Tongue. Cant.

PRATTRY, fottly. A'. C.

To PRATTLE [of praten, Du. with
the trequentive Segment tie, as in twattle,
IjjT.J to talk or chat as Children do.

PRAVITY [pravitas, L.] Corruption
of Manners, Lewdneis, Naughtinefs.
To PRAUNCE [Minjh:9 derives it of

"3ranCen, to make a Noife or blow tu-

multuouli/ 5 Skinner or Jranffen, Teut.
to (hew

oftefitatioufly] to reir upon th
hinder Legs as a Horie, A^r.
To PRAY [prier, F. prepare, Ital.

precan. L.J to enrreat or befeech.
A PHAYER [prierc, F. precis, I.] a

Requeft or Defire, efpecially fuch as is

made to Almighty God.
Co-r.mon PRAYER, the publick Divina

Service with the Ri-.es and Ceremonies of
the Church of England.
To PREACH [frecbcr, F. prtdicare,

L.J to deliver a Sermon or Difcourfe j to
infift upon a Doc~trin or Tenet.
PREACHMENT [precbe, F. prsdics-

tio, L.J a Sermon.
LEAVE off y>ur Preachments, i. e. for-

bear talking fo much at large.

PREACHER, [precbeur, F. prdlca\
tor, L.J one who preaches.
PREACHING, Crowding. Stcn'.

PR&-ADAMITES, People tancied by
fome to have lived-before Adam j alfo
fuch as are of that Notion.
PREAMBLE [priambule. F, of pr*-

aml'ulo, L.J the Introduction or Begin-
ning of any Difcourfe.

PREAMBULARY [prtamfiulus, L.J
Fore-ru::

PREAMBULATORY, belonging to a

preamble, fore-running.
PREASE, Crowd. Spcnc.
PREBEND [prebend, F. of prttenda,

L.J originally it was an Endowment in

Land, or Panlion Money to a Cathedral or
Conventual Church in prebendam^ that is

for the MatDtenance of a Secular Prieft

or regular Canon, who was a prebmdary,
as fupportcu by the faid Prebend.

Simple PREBENDS, are thofe which

'yield
r.o more but tlK Revenue.

PREBENDS [with Dignity] tre fuch

as have Jurifdiflion joined with thenj.

A PREBEND 'cndier, F.

A PREBENDARY ) prebindanus,
L.J a Cierk or Parlon, who enjoys a Pre-

bend.

PRECARIA. See Bederip.
PRKCARIiE, 1)*) S Works, whit;

Tenants ot forne Manours were oWigcd to>

oo ia Harvcii Time tor chctr Lord.

PRE
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PRECARIOUS [pre:aire, F. precari-

us y L.J got by Favour, or held upon Cour-

ceiie, at another's Will and Pieaiure.

PRECARIOUS [in Civil Lav>~\ granted
to one upon entreaty to ufe fo long as the

:hinks fit.

PRECARIUM Nomen [Old Lena} a

.ions Title to an Eftate. L.

PRECAUTION [fr*cauti, L.J fore-

^yar^ing, a Caution or Heed given or ta-

ken betore-hand. F.

To PRECAUTION [precauttinncr,
F J to forewarn.

PRECEDANEOUS, going before.

To PRECEDE [prtceder, F. prtce-
derc, L.J to go firlt or before ; co excel

or furpals.
PRECEDENCE 7 a taking Place be-

PRECEDENCY J fore.

PRECEDENT [precedent, L.J fore-

going . F.

A PRECEDENT, an Example. F. of L.

A PRECEDENT [in La*] an Origi-
r.al Writing or Deed to draw others by.

A PRECEDENT Boo^ a Book con-

taining Precedents or Draughts of Deeds,

Conveyances, foe. lor Attorneys.
PRECE partium [in Law} is the Con-

tinuance of a Suit by the Confent of both

Parties. L.

PRECELLEN7CY [of prtcellere, L.J
Excellency above another Thing.
PRECELLING, Pre-eminence. Cbauc,

PRECENTOR [preccntmr, F. precen-

tor, L.J the Chanter, who begins the

Tu;.e in a Cathedral.

PRECEPT [precepte, F. prtceptum, L.J
a Command, Rule, Initruftion, teflon.

PRECEPT [in Lav] a Command in

Writing feat out by a Magiftrate for the

bringing of a Perfon or Record before him ;

alfo a Provocation whereby one Man in-

cites another to commit a Felony, foe.
PRECEPTIVE [prMeptanUi L.] be-

longing to Precepts.
PRECEPTOR [precepteur, F. prtdp-

for, L.] a Tutor, a Maftsr, an Inffru&or.

PRECEPTGRIES [prtctptorit, L.J
Benefices anciently poflefs'd by the more
eminent Sort ot Templers, whom the

Chief Matters created.

PRECESSION, [f. of pr.tceffio, L.J
n advancing or going bsfore.

PRECESSION of the Equinoxes [New
j4fironomyj is the advancing or going tor-

ward of the Equinoctial Points.

PRECHEMENT, a Sermon. Ckauc.
PRECINCT [of prfcinSus, L.J a par-

ticular JurifdicYion, within which feveral

Parishes are comprehended ; a Parcel of
Land encompaffed with fbme River,
Hedge, foe. .

PRECIOUS [prttieux, F.
pretiafut,

l,^ chat is of great Pnca or Value,

}[prcti'>fttaj,
L.J

being Precious.

a Writ which li-

P R
PRECIOSITY
PRECIOUSNESS
PRECIPE in C

erh where the Tenant who hoLieth oftha
King in Chief, is put out of his Land. L.
PRECIPICE [{.rtcipitium, L.J a deep

Place, dangerou* to so^pon, a dowmieht
Pitch or Fall. F.

& '

PRECIPITANT
[frtcipitau, L.J

dangerous, rafh, unadvifed.

PRECIPITATE [precipite, F. prtcipi-
tatus, L.J over-hatty.
TJ PRECIPITATE [precipiter, F. pr*-

cipitatum, L.J to throw or caft dowu
headlong, to hurry or overhaften.
To PRECIPITATE [among chvmifti]

is to fcparate a Mar.ter which is diliblv'4
^b as to make itfett e at bottom.
PRECIPITATE [among cbymifls] any

Subftance which is got out ot the Porei
of the Menfiruum, in which it was dif-

fclv'd, and by fome Mesns ii made to fall

down to the Bottom of the Veflel.

Green PRECIPITATE [among cby.
ifls~\ is a Mixture of the DilTolution of

Mercury with Spirit of Nitre.

^^PRECIPITATE, is Mereury d!f-

loived in Spirit of Nitre, and then after
the Moifture is evaporated, the Fire ia

iucreafed gradually, till the Matter turnt
'

Red.

White PRECIPITATE Is Mercury dif-

folved in Aqua Fortis, or Spirit ot Ni-
tre, till it finks to the Bottom, and is of" a
white Colour.

PRECIPITATION [pr*cipit<itio, L.J
Hurry, too great Hafte, Rafhnofs. F.

PRECIPITATION [among Cbymifls'}
the

falling down of the Particles of any
Metalline or Mineral Body, that are kept
fufpended in that Menftruum which diffol-

ved it, by the pouring in of fome Alktli-

2,ate, foe.
PRECIPITOUS [prxceps, L.] over-

hafty, rafh.

PRECISE [prtclfus, L-J ftiff, formal,
finical, affected, exacl, particular, fcru-

pulotis. F.

PRECISIAN, one who i over-fcrtipu-
lous in Pointer Religion.
RRECOGNITI N [preconifation, F.

pr<ecogn:tio, L. ) foreknowloage.
To PRECONCEIVE [of Yre and Con-

cevolr, F. of ?ne and Cancipere, L. to
take up before-hand.

PRECONCEIVED [pwwceptut, L.J
conceived or taken up before, as piC"
conceived Opinion.
PRECONCEPTION of Tre and Con-

ceptio, L.J a Prejudice or a Notion ta-

ken up betore-hand.

To PRECQNISE [preconifir, p. prf,

coni%0r t L,j to maks Report in the
'
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Pope's ConGftoi y, thar the Party prcfifnted
to a Be,>efice is qualified or the fame.
To PRECONSIGN, to make over be-

forehand.
A PRECONTRACT [of fr and

Contraftus, L.j a Bargain made before

another, or a former Bargain.
PRECURSOR [precurjeur, F. /-r.f-

curfbr, L.J a Forerunner, a MeJenger fenc

feefore.

PREDATORY [p'sdaiorius, L.J of

or belonging to robbing.
PRED VTION, plundering, Z.
PREDECESSOR [predic;ffeur, F. of

fTde&jfor, L.j one w;iO was in Employ-
ment be lore one.

PREDECESSORS
{pTtdeCtffartS^ L.J

A^ceitors or Forefathers.

PREDESTINAiUAN, one who believes

Piedeftination.

To PREDtSTJN7ATE [predeflincr, F.

'pffdeftimatitfif L.J to Decree or O.\iain

w^at Iriallcomr lie i carter.

PREDESTINATION ^rfd^flinatio,
L.J a Fore-Ordaining or Appointing. F.

To PREDETERMINE [ of fre and

DetfmtWi F. or pnc and Dctgruunare,
L.j to deterrn'ne before

_PREDETERMINATiON, a de:ermi-

ning betore hand.

PREDIAL Titkcs [Lav Term] are
thofe which are pa

: d of Things ariiing and

growing from the Ground only.
PRLD1CABLE [p-ei'tcabile, L.J that

may be told or fpoken of abroad. F.

PREDICAEI.E [in Logic& is a com-
inon Word or Term, which may be attri-

buted to more than one Th ng.
PREDICABLES [in Lni^ct] are call'd

U.iiveifals, and are 5, w/z. Genus, Species,
froprium, Drffere-itr ', and A~cidcns.
A PREDICAMENT Iprtdtcjmsr.tum,

L.J a certain C.afs or decermi atJ Sj.-;es

or Order in which Simple Terms or
Words are ranged. F.

PREDICAMENTS [in Logical are in

Number lo, viz. Suf-flance, Accident,

Quantity, Quality, Relation^ Afrion,
VaJJion, the S:tuation of Bocies as to

Place, their duration as to Time, and
their HaHt or external Appearance.

To he in tb: fame PREDICAMENT,
is to be under the fame CircumlUiKC., or
in the fame Cord;tion.

PREDICANT [predicant, L.J preach*
irg. F.

PREDICANT Fr'a-s, f-ich as by their
Orders are allowed to preich.
To PREDICATE ffrf.iratum, L.J to

publifr or affirm any Thi>:g ot a Subject.
PREDICATE [trd,ratum, L.J the

Pari uJ 4 Logical

P R
PREDICATION [prdicati>, L.J a

preaching or crying up. F.

To PREDICT [predire, F. prtdiaum,
L.] to foretell Things to come.
PREDICTION [prjediaio, L.J a fore-

tel
i.'g Things to come. F.

To PREDISPOSE [of pre and Difpa-
fer, F. or pr and Difpofitu.n, L.J to
aiip >(e before- hand.

PREDOMINANCY [of predomintrt

[F. a bei'ig Predominant.

P&WOMINANT, bearing chief Sway
or over-ruling. F.

To PREDOMINATE [predomine', F.}
to over-rule, to bear chief Sway or
Rule.

PREDY [Svr TVrmJ ready.
PRE ELECTION, a chooHng before-

hand.

PRE-EMINENTE 7 [prem'tnentiat

PREHEMINENCE f L.J an adVama-

gious Quality or Degree above others. F.

PRE-EMINENT, advanced above the
reft.

PRE-EMPTION [of prx and Emptio,
L.J a hrft buying, or buying belorc
others.

PRE-ENGAGEMENT [of pre and

Engagement, F.J an E gagerr.ent or Pro-
mile m;i?e betore haud.
To PRE-ENGAGE [ of pre and Enga-

ger , F.j to engage betore hand.

To PRE EXIST [ot pre and r//?fr,

F. or l-Y and Exijicre, L.J to exilt or
have a Being before-hand.

L.J the State or Condition of thac

which Pie-exitts. F.

PRE EXISTENT [of \;r and ExiJ}enst

L.J exiltent or being before. F.

PKEFACE [pr*fatio, L.J a Speech

preparatory to a Diicourfe or Treatiie. F
PREFATORY [of pr.ffati >, L.J thac

is in the Form of or by way of Prelace.

PREFE, Proof. 0.

PREFECT [pr-cfeSura, L.J a Magi-
ftrate among the Romans. F.

PREFECTURE [prffcaura, L.J the>

Government 01 Chiei R.ule ot a City or

Province. F.

To PREFER [(referer, F. o( prtfer-
rc, L.J to eiteem above, orfet more by j

to advance or promote ; to bring in, iu

ipeaki'-got
a Dill, Indicimeni.or Law.

PREFERABLE 1 that is to be pie-
PREFERRABLE f terr'd or maco

Choice ot berore another. F.

PREFERENCE [of preface, L.J a

Choice m:r!c of or a Value put upon
Perfon or Thing before another. F.

PREFERMENT [of prtferre, L. or

fr,ftrrer, F.J a being preteir'd, Piomo-
tion.
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To PREFIGURE [of prc and Figure.

F. or prfignrarcs L.] to reprefeuc b

Figure, or fignify betore.

PREFINE [in Irfi] that Fine whic
is piid in fuing out the Writ of Covenant
To PREFIX [of pre and F.zer, F

prfirum, L.] to put before, to appoint
PREFULGID [prxfulgidus, L.J verj

brizhc.

PREGNANCY [jfr^n6tht L.j a
_

ing pregnant or great with Child ; quick
nefs of Apprehenlion, Ripenefs of Judg
men:.
PRKGNANT [pregnans, L.] bcin

great with Child ; of a prompt and read

Wit. F.

PREGNANT [Botany] full as a Euc.

Seed or Kernel, which is ready to fprout
PREGNATORY. See protonot&ry.
PREGRAVATION reravatia, L.

1 great Grieving or over burdening.
PREGRESS1ON [prt^rcffio, L.J ag

in^betore.
PHEGUSTATION [prgujidtio, L.

a taftin? beiorehand.
To PREJUDGE {prefer, F. prju-

rf/rrfr^, L.J to judge betore.

PREJUDICATE \_pr)udicata* y L.

procesjing from Prejudice.
PR E;UDICATION [prtjudicat'io, L.;

*
j'idging betore-hand ; a Proceeding a

Law - From preju.lication comes,

PREJUDICE [prJ^udlciUm, L.j a rafh

Judgment tefore the Matter be duly

weighed, confidered or heard; Prepoflei-
fion ; alfo Damage, Injury. F.

To PREJUDICE [prejad'icier, F. pr&-
judic re, L.j to injure or hurt; to byafs
a Perfon in his Sentiments of a Perlbn,

c.

PREJUDICIAL [pr$udicialllet F.]

Hurtful, Difadvanttgeous.
PREKE, a kind of Fifli.

PRELACY 7 [pre'.aturc, F. pr

PRELATURE Datura, L.] the State

PRELATESHIP J or Dignity of a

Prelate.

PRELATE [prclat, F. prtlatns, L.]
a dignirled Clergyman, as an Archbixhop
or Biftiop.

PRF.LATICAL, of a Prelate.

PRELECTION [prstcSio, L.] a Lec-
ture or LeTon, a Reading or Difcourfe,
rmde in Publick upon any Art or S ience.

PRELIBATION [prdibatio, L.J an
An -

epift or Fore t?fte.

PRELIMINARY [praliminaire, F. of
* and Liminstris, o; Limen, L. a Thre-

Diold
j

Tet at the Entrance, that go:s be-
e the Jriain Matter.
A PRELIMINARY [p'e'.iminaire, F/,

:he firft Srep in a Ncgoaation, Treaty.
ar imporcajit Budif

PR
_
To PRELUDE fpre!udert

rilh betore, or make a

flou>

_
PRELUDE [przludium, L.] a F!ou-

rift of Mufick betore the playing of

Tune, or an Entrance into any Bi:fi-,efs. F.

PRELUDIO in [Mitfi^ Bo^s] fignifies
a Prelude ; the fiiit Part or Beginning or"

a Piece of Mufitk, and is much the famft
as Overture. Ital.

PRELUDIOUS [of prsludsre, L.]
preparatory.
PREMATURE {frfmatu-iis, L.] rip*

betore due Time and Seaion, untimely,
coming coo foon. F.

PREMATURITY [pwatitiitat, L.]
the State or Condition of that which is

pre-mature.
To PREMEDITATE [preme&ter, F.

of prfmedhatum^ L.] to think upon or
contrive before-hand.

PREMEDITATION [ prmeditatiot

J the Aft ot premeditating. F.

To PREMISE [pr&miffum, L.] tO

fpeak or treat of before by way ot Preface

or Intro-iu&ion.

PREMISES [prertiiffes, F.] Things fpo-
ien o- or rehears'd before.

PREMISES [in IMV>~] the Lands, for*
Jetore mentioned, in an Indenture, Leafe,

PREMISES [in Logical the two firft

?ropoficions of a Syllogifm.
PREMIUM [premium, L.] a Reward;
PREMIUM [among Merchants] that

!um of Money, which is given tor the

Infuring of Ships, Goods, Houfes, jgv.
To PREMONISH [pr*monere, L.J to

"orewarn.

_
PREMONITION [p^monitio. L.] a

jivinp Warning or Advice beforehand.

PREMONSTRATENSE.S [_premontres%
P
.J an Order of White Friars obferving
t. Aiiguftine's Rules.

PREMUNIENTES, Writs fint to eve-

y Bilhop to come to Parliament, warning
iim to bring with him the Deans, and

^rch-Deacons, one ProSor for each Chap-
er, and two for the Clergy of his Diocefsi

PREMUNIRE I lav Term] is the

'uniihment of the Statute of przmunire,
nade An. 16 Sir.bard II. by which the

Jfurpations of the Pope, and other A-
'

ufes are retrained ; thePenalty was Ba-

ilhment, Forieiture of Lands, Goods,
Chattels, fac. the like Pena'tyis impofed
iPerf-ns, attainted in pnmu lire by Sta-1

utes lately made.
To Incur a PREMUNIRE 7 is to

To fall into a PREMUNIRE f ij-

ilve one's ieif in Trouble.

PREMUN1TION [frtmunhio, L.] a

orii.j'i.-g
or Fencing beiorehand.

Oooo
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PRENHER, the Power or Rifcht of

1

;akin? a Thing teto: e i: is offjicd. F. L. T.

PKENUER <t< Bafon [Larc Term] is

ai Exception to dil'able a \Vomm trom

puriuing tip Appeal ot Murder agair.lt the

Killer ot her 1 01 me r Husband. F.

PREVOMINAT1ON [r>.-sr. vninatio,

L.J a Nominating or Nimina before.

PRENOTION, Foreknowledge. I.

PRENTICE l.4f.p-ci:tis, F. ot Afi-ren-
der

c, F. to learn, Apf.'re^(dere, L.J one
who is bound co a Mailer tor a certain

Term of Years, generally 7, co learn hi*

Trade or Art.

PRENTISHODE, Apprentice-hip. Cb.

PRENUNCI.fTlON, [prxnuntiatio,
1. a telling beforehand.

PREOCCUPATION [_Frf^ccupatio t

L.J a poflefling or enjoying be.ore ; aJ

PiepofFeffion or Preju ue.
T j PREOCCUPY fr-nwarH^-r, F. Pnf

ccctipare, L.J to poflefs before another

aifo to prejudice.
To PREORDAIN [Prtordinarc, L.J

to ordain betorehand.

PREORDINATE [Prsordl.atits, L.]
fbre orda'red.

PREPARATION, a preparing or ma-
id g ready beforehand ; aifo Provifion

irude ror lomc Enterprise or Defigr,. F.

ot L.

PREPARATION [among Tbyftclans']
is the Manner of compounding and orde-

Ing of Medicines.

PREPARATIVE [prcparaiif, F.J that

fcrves to prepare.
PREPARATORY Offarea ire, F. of

frjt'faratorrus, L.j that pertains to a Pre-

paration.
To PREPARE [preparer, F. fr.tfar.t-

r.', L.] to get or mak ready, to provide,
to fit or make up.
PREPENSE [ of fre tndfenfer, F. of

J>:nfare y L.J forethought, premeditated
as Malice fnf-cnU.
TJ PREPONDERATF :

, [prtpondcra-
tum, L.] to out-weigh, to le of greater
Importance.

PREPONDERANCE, an out-we'gh-
ing, being of greater Importance, a pon-
dering or confidering beforehand. L.
PREPOSITION [}'r P',fitio, L.J one

of the eight Parts or Speech in Grammar
fo named becaufe fet betore a Noun
fc-c. F.

I'KEPOSITOR [rrspofitor, L.J a
Scholar appoiittcd by the Matter to over
lev -he reft.

EPOSSFSS r
of/r<? mcpojftdzr

T. oi'/Tt anf 1

foffiffum, ot pojjidcr ,L
to fill one's Mind be.oiehand with Prcju

' > hiaft.

PREPOSSISSION, Prej"dice. F. of L

P R
PREPOSTEROUS

aving the wrong End forward, topfy-

drry.
PREPUCE [Prtfutium, L.J the fore

kin of a M ui's Yard. F.

PREROGATIVE [Prjcrog.itivii, L.]

peculiar Pie-eminence or Authority a-

>ovc others, or a fps.ial Privilege.

^The King's PREROGATIVES, thofe

lights ol Majelly, which are peculiai" to

him and inferar ible trom his Perfon.

PREROGATIVES [of the AfMifh^s}
a fpecial Pre eminence which the Arch-

bilhops oi Canterbury and ?t,r^ have in cer-
tain Ciles, above ordinary Buh-ps-
PREROGATIVE Coi<rt t

a Court be-

ongin to ihc Archbifliop of Canterbury,
yy his Prerogative, wherein all \ViIis are

>rov'd, and all Adminiflraiions :ake-i our.
PRESA [in Mufic^ Bo^jJ a Chara-
er in Mufick call'd a Repeat. I:al,

PRESAGE [/V<r/ja ;';<v, L.] a Sign or
Token fliewing what uia harife.;. F.

To PRESAGE ffrcfager. F. frffagire*
L.J to apprehend befoichaad, divine, tore-

tell or betoken.

PRESBYTER [Tliiffu'rtf^, Gr.J aa
Ancient and Reverend Perfon, a Prieit; ai-
'o a Lsy-EWer. L.

PRESBYTERAL, belonging to a Pi left

or Elder, f.

PRESBYTERIAN of

PRESBYTERIANS [prcsfytcriens, F.

Preshytcri , L . 1 :

-

= i r . J a c onfi-

derable Party of Non Conforiniits, fo

call'd from their admitting of Lay .

into their Church Government.

PRESBYTERIUM, the Quire orChancei
of a Church. 0. L.

PRESBYTERY [Prcsbyter'iat,
F.

,

byteratus or PresbytenuvL, L. II,--i

, Gr.J Elderfhip, Priefthood ; aifo a

Government of a Church by Elders

PRESBYTIA Gr. dim-
nefs of Light in Things nigh a: Hard, ufu-

al with old Men, when the Bills ot the

Eyes are fo flat, that the vifual Rays p
the Retina, betore ;hey are united.

PRESCIENCE [Frsfcicr.tia, L.] tore-

dpe. F.

To PRESCIND {prsfcindir:, L.J to

cut before, ; bre.ik off.

To PRESCRIBE (frcfcrirc, F. fr

firifare, L.] to order or appoint.
To PRESCRIBE againft an Action,

[Lav P/rJ/>Jis not u> be 1

tor wan: oi being fucd within tl.e 1 in;e li-

mited by the Law.
PRESCRIPT [prefcr-t, F.

turn, L.I an Ordinance or Order.

PRESCRIPTION, '. P Orde-

ring ; a Determining, Limitiin;. F.

PRESCRIPTION (in Lav] a

Oi T-i.lc to any Thirg, grounded upon
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1 continued Pofleifion of ii beyond the Me-

mory ot Man.
PKEStNCF. [p-tfcnt'-a, L. ] a being

prefent ; alfo Mcin or Looks. F.

PRESENT [prfjtnt.i.] that is in a

certain Place, at Hind, or in Sight, or that

is of the time wherein we live. F.

PRESENT Ttnfe [Grammr ] a Tenfe

which (peaks of the Time that now is.

A PRESENT, a Free-Gilt. F.

To PRESENT, [prefenter, F. ot pr-
fentare, L.J to make a Prefent, to offer

or give a Gift.

PKESENTARIE, prefenr. Chattc.

PRESENTATION, [ prtfentatio, L. ]

the Aft ot Piefenting. F.

PRESENTATION [in Law'] the Offer-

ing a Clerk to the Bifhop, by the Patron to

be inftituted in a Benefice of his Gift.

PRESENTEE [in Canon Law'] is the

Clerk, who is fo prefented by the Patron.

PRESENTMENT [ prefentcmcnt, F. ]

a Declaration or Report made by thejuroi s

or other Officers, ot an Offence incjuirable

in the Court to which it is prefented.

PRESERVATION, [prefenatis, L.]
2 preferving or keeping. F.

A PRESERVATIVE, [prefervotif, F.

of prefervativum, L.J a Remedy made
ufe ot to keep off a Difea:e.

To PRESERVE [preferver, F. prtfer-

vars, L.] to keep, to delend, to guard.
To PRESIDE [preftder, F. of pr.cfi-

dere, L.J to have an Authority or Rule

over, to have the Protection or Manage-
ment of Perfons or Things ; to be the

'Chie: in an Aflembly.
PRESIDENCY [prefidence,?. pr.efidia-

tus, L.] the Place'or Office ot a Prefident.

PRESIDENT, [prxfu, L. ] a Govcr-

nour, Overfeer, or chief Manager. F.

PRESIDENT, [ in_
Lav ] the King's

Xieutenant or a Province.

The L->rd PRESIDENT fof the Kings
Council} an Officer of the Crown, who is

to attend the Sovereign, to propofe Bufi-

nefs at the Council Table, and to report

the feveral Tranftftions there managed.

PRESIDENT, I i.e. Example,] See

Pnc dent.

To PRESIN, to prefs forward. Ckau:.

To PRESS (prsfcr, F.pretfum, Sup. L.J

10 i'queezc clofe together ; to urge.

A PRESS [ pretfe,
F. prelum, L. ] a

Crowd, a Throng } an Inftrument sor

PJ effing, Jyc-
PRESSING to Death. See Pain fort
dure.

PRESSURE, {preffitre, preffed, F.] an

urging Affliction or Misfortune, a preifing

Cilamitv.
PRESSURE [inCflrteft(i*Pl:iloft)pby~} a

kind ot Motion which is impreis'd and

j>rejagjted through a flu'd Medium.
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PRFST, ready. F. c'-auc.

PREST, [of pr</l; F. or krsfio, L*
.

readyj a Dmy in M:>neyf to be paid by
the Sheriff, upon h's Account in the Ex-
chequer, or for Money left in his Hinds.
PREST- Money, [of p'efl. F. or fr -./?",

L. ready at hand] earneft Money com-
monly given to a Soldier, when he is

lifted, To called becatife it binds the Recei-
ver to be ready ior Service a: all Times ap-
pointed.

PRESTATION Money, piid annually by
the Arch-Deacons to their Bilhop.

PRESTIGES, [prx/?/*/*, L.] Illufioni,

Impoftures, juggling Tricks. F.

PKESTIGIATION, [prefljge, F. ] a

Deceiving, a Coufenine or Juggling.
PRESTISSIMO [in Mufick. Bno^s]

fignifies extreme fa ft or quick. Ital.

PRESTIGIOUS, [pteJiigiofus.L.] De-
ceitful, Coufening, Ju'fiing.
PRESTO, [am'ong 'Jugglers'] quickly,

fpeed'ly. Span, or L.

PRESTp t
in Mu^k. Books'] fignifies

faft or quick. ltd.
PRESTO PRESTO, fignifies very fall

or quick.
Af.n PRESTO, nor too quick. Ital.
N,m tro}po PRESTO, not too quick.

Ital.

PRESTON, [q. d. Tritfl't Torn] a
Town in Lancajljire.

PREST-SAIL, [among Sailors'] a Ship
at Sea is faid to carry a Preft-Sail, when
fte carries all that (lie can poiUbly crowd.
To PRESUME, [prefumer, F. pnr/fe.

mere, L.J to imagine, think, conjecture,
or fuppole, to take roo much upon, to bo
proud, infolent, bold or fancy.
PRESUMPTION Iprtfomptiott^. pr*.

fumptio, L.] Conjeture, Guefs, S,ufpicion,

Boldness, Aflumingncfs.
PRESUMPTION [in Ld'r ] i, three

Fold.

PRESUMPTION Violent, as if one
being killed in a Houfe and a Man i lean
to come out of it, and no other Perfon was
at that Time in the Houfe, which often
ferves for full Proof.

PRESUMPTION probable, which has
but a fmall Effe<ft.

PRESUMPTION Small or Xtjh, which
is of no Force at all.

PRESUMPTIVE, [ prefompt'if, F. J
that is prefumed or fuppofed.
PRESUMPTUOSITY, [ ftfumptuo-

fitas, L.] Prefiimptuoufnefs.
PRESUMPTUOUS

f prefomf-teux, F.

prf/umptuofus, L.J proud, haughty, fcl;-
conceited.

To PRESUPPOSE, Itrtfitppofer, F.]
to fuppo.e beforehand', to take lor granted.

Oooo 4
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PRESUPPOSITION, a prefupp ->fing. F.

PRETEN.E [prttenfura, L.J Opini-
on, Conceit, Shew, Colour.
To PRETEND ipretcndre, F. pr v

re, L.J to ufe a Pretence, to make as it ;

to arrirm or maintain.

PRETENDED, counterfeit, fuppos'd,

reputed.
PRETENDED Sight [in lrt] when

one is in PoffefTionot Lands or Tenements,
and another claims it andfues for it.

PRETENSION, Claim, or laying Claim
to. F.

PRETFRIMPERFECT Tenfe [in Gram-

mar] a Tenie \vhich fi^nifies the Time not

perte&iy paft, as Docebam y I taught or

did teach.

PRETERITION [ in Xbetorick. ] is

when the Orator ieems to pafs by, or to

be unwilling to declare that which at the

fame Time he infills upon.

.
PRETERITION [frtteritio, L. ] a

paffing by.
PRETERMISSION [prftermjffio, L.;

an omitting j letting a Thing pafsjalea-
vii g oi'.r.

To PRETERMIT [^rsttrm-ttere, y

to leave undone, negleS, omit, to pal's

over.

PRETERNATURAL [of prefer and

naturalist L.J beiide or out olthc Couif<

of N.uure ; extraordinary.
PRETERPERFECT Tenfe {Gram.'] a

Tenfe which fpeaks of the Time pene
palt, as Docui, I have taught.
PRLTERPLUPERFECT Tenfe [ ii

Grammar] is a Ter.fe which f.gnifies th

Time mere than perfectly pafs'd, with th

Sign bad, as p >cue:am, I had taught.
PRETEXT {frctexte, F. of prfUxtt

L.] a colourable excufe, pretence, cloak
blind fhew.

PRET1OSITY [pretiojitas, L.] preci
oufnefs.

FRETOR
[frtfyr* L.] the chief Rule

of a Province 1,1 the Roman Empire.
PRETORIAN [priori, nus, L.J be

lodging to a Pretor.

PRETTY fPna-c. Sar. adorned, pret

to, I:;.!. Dr. Th. H. derives it of petit, F
but Minjhew of ptacljtfcl), Teut. pra
tttgl), D'j. ProudJ handlome, comely.
To TRETI/IFY, to Hgniiy be.oiehan

by Type?.
To PREVAIL i/ViVftfo/r*, F. of pr*

i>aLre, L. ] to have the Acvaiua^c ove
10 have the better on t, to be o. gteatc
Force, to carry ir.

PRH\' ; [trfvaltntia, L.
PREVALENCY fa bei.-g prevalent.

PREVALENTjj.rfi/^H.f, L.J power
fal, prcvailinp, <-ff-a

To PREVARICATE ^
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fvartcatumt L.] to ftuffle and r

lay taft and loo(e, to make a fhew of

oinga Thing, and to aft quite contrary.
PREVARICATION [prtvaficatiot L.]

)eceir, double Dealing. F,

To PREVARICATE [i:i Lav] is to
ork byColhifion in Pleading j to bciray
Caufe to the Adverfary.
PKtVARICATOR [prmarkateur, F.

gvaricato', L.J o.-.e who prev.ii.
r deals treaclieroufly.
PREVARICATOR [in Cambridge] a

laller ot" Arts, chofeu ac a c >mmc?iceme'.t t
o make an ingenious fatyrical Speech, re-

eiting o.i the Mildemeanours or the

rincipal Members.
To PREVENT [prcTvn/r, F. prven-

um, Sup. of fr.cvenirc, L
~\

to come be-

ore, to ou:-itrip, to be beforehand with,
c: the ftart or, to hiader, to keep off

Danger or Mifchief, A

PREVENTER-JPo^e [in a Shirf a fmall

lope made iaSt over the Ties to fecurc
he Yards.

PREVENTION [prwcntio, L.] a pre-
r

en;ing, a hinderance. F.

PREVENTIONAL Full MM [among
firolo^ers] is that Full Moon, whicft

comes before any great moveable Feaft,
or plat e ary Afpe&.
PREVENTIVE [prevenant, F. or pr-

vcrire, L.J that ferves to pix
PREVID. hardly. 0.

PREV1DENCE [pr&vidcntia, L.] a. I

forefeeing.

PREVIOUS_[^r<cwttj, L.] leading thc,j
the \V ay or going before-.

PREVY, tame.. 0.

PREY [ pnye, F. frxda, L. ] Spo-l,
Plunder ; that which is caught by wild

Beafts, or Men by Violence, Craft or I.-.-

juftice.

PRIAPISM [priapifmc, F. priapifmuit
L. of vg/ia.7rirf*a;, Gr.J a continual invo-

luntary Ere&ion of the Yard without Luit,
fo called from Pri^pus.
PRIAPUS, an obfcene Deity of the

Heathens, teign'd by the Poets to be thj

So;i oJ Viiiiu and Ba.cbus ; to have been

born with prodigious large Genitals,

and to predde over Vineyards and Gardens.

PRICE f/ riz, F. pntium, L.J the Elli-

mation. Value or Rate of any thing.
PRICE Current 3 & Weekly A.-count pub-

lifhed in Louden, of the current Value of

moft Commodiiios.
PRICE f q. d. ap Klcc, i. e. the S

Sice] a tfe'Jh Sirname.

PRICH, thin Drink. A*. C.

PR1CHARD [q.d. a'f Sickar.i, i. e.the

A PRICK
[Pjiicca.

Sa r.. ptctb;-
a Point i a Wouiid with ..
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To PRICK [Pjvccan. Sa

Pu. which Min/hea? derives oint-Qji^ai, Gr.J
to make a Hole with a Point i to fee down
a Tui:e or So;ig.
TJ PRICK famong Hunters] to trace

the Steps of a Hire.
To PRICK the Ckart or Plot [among

tfavteatoTs] is to make a Point in the

Sea Charr , whereabout the Ship is at pre-

Jent, or is to be at fuch a Time, in order

to a Courfe to be fleered.

PRICK Pojls [among Builders'] are

fuch as arc framed into the Bread Summers
between the principal Ports for ftrengthen-

e Carcals ot the Houfe.

PRICK#W, the Shrub.

To PRICK up for pritcfcett, Du.] to

deck or trim up.
PRICK [Pricfe, Du.] a Man's Yard.

PRlCKhR [among Hunters'] a Hunrf-

man on Horfeback.
PRICKET a fort of .Basket.

PRICKET [among Hunters] a young
Male Deer of two Years old, beginning to

put forth the Head, a Spitter.
PRICKETH [among Hunt. T.] when

a Hare beats in the plain High-way, or

hard Heath-way, where the Footing may
ba perceived, it is faid,//?e Pricbeth.

PRICKING on tbs Plain, Riding on

the Plain. Spenc.
PRICKLE [Pjliccape, Sax. pridcel,

Du.] a (harp pointed Tiling, as a Thorn,

firft Place, or chief Rule, efpedally^ Affairs.

PRIDE [Pjiyfee, Sax. jrpB, C. Br.

Bi'utyj Hauijininefs, Loftinefs, Vanity.
To PRIDE on.'sfclf [Pjlutian, &.T.]

to take pride in, or to be proud of.

PRIDE- Gavel [in Kodely in Glocef-

ttrjhire] a Rent paid by the Lord of the

Manour by fome Tenants tor the Liberty
of Filhing for Lampreys in tha River

:vern.

PRIEF, Proof. Spenc.
A PRIEST [pretre, F. Pjieoy:

1

^, S,

prctt,Dm. pricftet, Teut. of presbyter,

L.J a Clergyman.
PRIESTHOOD {Pjieofchafce, Sa.r.'_

the Qfri. e or Dignity o. a Pricft.

To PRIEVE, to prove. Spent.
To PRIG [q. d. to PV'dff] to tteal. Cant

APxIGGE, a fmall Pitcher. C.

PRIGGING, Riding. 0,

PRIGS, Thieves. Cant.
PRIG-Star, a Rival or Love. Cant.
PRIG Nappcr, a Horfe-ftealer. C.

To PRILL, to gore. 0.

To PRIM, tofet the Mouth conceitedly
to be hill ot altered ways.
PRlMA[in Mifi^Bool^s] fignifies the

firft or Number one. Ital.

PRIMACY [}rimacict Tr.primatus,L.
the OiHce or Dignity ol' a Primate, the

.

PRIM/EVAL [primtvts, L.] that Is
of the firft or more ancient Time.
PRIMJE vi, firft Paffages ; the Sto-

mtch, Inteftines, and their Appendices. /..

PRIMAGE, a Duty paid to the Mari-
ners for Loading of a Ship at the fetting
orth from any Haven.
PRIMA Naturalia [among' Tbllofo-

bbgrj] the fame as A-oms.
PRIMARY [frimarius, L.] firft in Or-

er, PHncipil, Chief.

PRIMARY Planets [among Aflrono*
'tiers'] the three upper Planets, Saturnt
Jupiter and Mars.
PRIMATE [primat, V.primat, L.] th

firft or chief Archbiffiop.
PRIME [primus, L.] firft, chief, fin-

'lar, exce lent.

PRIME Figure [in Geometry] is that
which cannon bs divided into any Figures
more than it felt".

PRIME Numbers [in Arithmetic^ ] are
uch which have no other common Meafurs
befide Unity, as 8, 15, fcrr.

PRIME Verticals [Dialling] dlnSt c-
reft North or South Dials, whofe Plains
lie parallel to the Prime Vertical Circle.
PRIME [primus, L.J the Flower or

Choice when a
thing is in its greateft

Beauty or Perfection.

PRIME [among Sm>eyors] a Meafure

containing 19 4 6orhs Inches.

PRIME [in the Koman Church'] one of
the feven Canonical Hours.
PRIME [of the Moon] is the New

Moon at her firft appearing from 6 to 9,
or about three Days atter the Change.
PRIME [of a Gun] the Powder which

is put in the Pan or Touch-hole.
To PRIME [of primus, L.] the firft,

<]ld. to put in the firft Powder J is to put
Powder into the Pan or Touch-hole of a.

Gun or Piece of O.d:iance.
To PRIME, [among Painters] Is to lay

on the firft Colour.

PRIMER, 7 [among Gunners is

PRIMING-7r9/i J a pointed Iron, to

piece the Cartridge thro' the Touch hole
of a great Gun.

PRIMER, l[of primus, q. d. pri-
PRIMMER, fmut liber, L.] a little

Book in which Children are firft taught to

read ; alfo a fort of Popifh Prayer-book.
PRIMER, [among Printers] Printing

Letter of divers forts.

PRIMERO, [primisro, leal.] an an-

cient Game a r Cards.

WMfcR&#.[JLn> T-rm] a Branch
of the King's Prerogative, whereby ha

had the tiift Seifin or Pojffffion of all

nd T&u<ancn:s throughout the

Re^lrr*
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Realm, till th?ir Heir do his Homage or
come to age. Now difannull'd. F.

PRIMEVOOS, [priouvus, L.] of the

firft Age.

PRIMIGEN1OOS, f primigcnius, L.]
fir/I in its Kind, Original.
PRIMING H,rn [among Gunners] a

Horn tull ot Touch-Powder, to prime the

Pisces, worn by the Gunner by his Side
when a Ship is in Fighr.

PRIMITIVE, the firft Fruits of the Year
which are offcr'd to God.
PRIMITIVE [in Lav] all the Profits

of every Church living for one Year, after

it is become void, belonging to the King.
PRIMITIVE [primitive, L.] or or be-

longing to the firft. Age, ancient. F.

PRIMITIVE [Gram.][an original Word,
from which others are derived.

PRIMOGENITURE [ofprimus^ andg--
nltura, L.J the firft Birth, the Tide and

Privilege of an Elder Brother, in Right of
his Birth. F.

PRIMORDIAL [primord'ialis, L.] Pri-

mitire, Original. F.

PRIMROSE [primaRofa, L.] an ear-

I/Sprirg Flower.
PRIMUM Mobile [i. f. the firft Mover]

according to the Ptolomalcl^ Aftronomy is

the Ninth or higheft Sphere of the Hea-
vens, and the fartheft from the Center,

containing
all the other Spheres within

it, and givingMotion to them, from whence
it has its Name, turning it felt and them

quite round in the Space of 24 Hours. L.

PRINCE [priuceps, L.] ore who go-
verns a Stare in Chief, or is defcended

from fuch as is the Prince ot Wales in Eng-
land ; it it ufed alfo for a Principal, Chief,
or moft excellent Perfon, as Aflflotle tbe
}r :

n;-e nfrbil'-fopkers. F.

PRINCES Fffiber, a Flower.
PRINCESS fjrince/e, F. principijja,

L.} a Prince's Lacy.
PRINCIPAL [princ'ifalis, L.] Chief,

Wain. F.

PRINCIPAL Point [Perfpeaire] the

Point where the principal Ray fails on the

Table.

PRINCIPAL Say [Perfp.] the perpen-
dic'ilar Ray which goes from the Reholdei's

Fye to the Vertical Plane or Table.

A PRINCIPAL, the H^ad of a College
in an Un'verfity i alfo the chief Perfon in

fomf r>l rhc Inns of chancery.
PRINCIPAL, the Sum of M^nv/ b^r-

row'd or lent, diltinft from the Intereft.

PRINCIPAL rnfls [in ArcbiteBure]
are the Corner Pofts which arc tenanted

into the ground Plates below, and into the

Eenni ot tbe Root.

PRINCIPALITY [princita:.te, F. prin-
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clpaH'as, L.I the Dominions or Jurif-
dicHon of a Prince.

PRINCIPALITIES [among Divines]
one ot the Orders of the Angles.

'RINCIPIA, Principles, Elements. L.
PRINCIPLE [principe, F. princifium,

L.] the firft Caufe of the Being or Pro-
duction of any ThL.g ; a Motive or In-
ducement.

PRINCIPLES fin Arts and Sciences]
the firft Grounds and Rii.es of them, cal-
led others ife Elements and Ruiimcn-s.
PRINCIPLES [in Mttbematicis] are

reckoned of three Sorts, riz Definitions,
Axioms, and Populates.
PRINCIPLES [among Maralifls] Max-

ims or undoubted Truths ; a good practi-
cal Rule of A&ion ; as a Mm who Afts

according to the known Parts of Reli-

gion and Morality, is faid, to be a Man
of Principles.

PRINCOCK [q. d.pr*roxt L.] a young-
fter too foon ripe-headed.
PRIND [ of prtdiolum, L. a fmall

Farm as Camdcn Conjectures] a Siruame.
To PRINT [printeUi Du.J to praSice

the Art of

PRINTING, an Art, as Tome fay, firft

invented by Lavrence Coffer of Hjerlun
in Holland, or as others fay, by John
juttembiireb in Germany, and brought
into England by Carton and Turner,
who were fent by King H.nry VI. to.

learn it : One of the firft printed Books
now extant is Tatty's Offices, printed Anno
1465, and kept in the Bodleian Library
at Oxrord.
PRIOR [prieur, F.] the Head of a

Priory. L.

PRIORESS [priewe, F.] a Nun nex:
in Dignity to an Abbefi.

PRIORITY [of prior] a beir* firft in

Order, Rank or Dignity.
PRIORITY [in Lav] an Antiquity

of Tenure in Comparifon of another not
fo ancient ; hence to bold by Priority, is

to hold of one Lord more anciently than
another.

PRIORS Aliens, Priors born in France,
and Governours of Religious Houfes, e-
reSed for omlandifh Men here in Eng-
land.

PRIORSHIP, the Office ard Quality of
a Prior.

PRIORY [jnrieurc, F.] a religious Com-
munity under the Direction ot a Prior and

Priorffs.

PRISAGF,, the King's Cuftom or Share
of lawful Prizes, ufually one tenth.

PR1SAGE [of Wines] a Cuftom for

the King to Challenge two Tuns of" Wine
at his own Rate, which is 2ojt.jt<c Tun-

cue
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out of every Ship loaded with Wine lefs

than 40 Tun ; it is now received by the

King's chie. Butler, and called Butltrage.
P1USC1LLA [of prifca, L. ancient]

a proper Name of Women.
PIUS. ILLIANISTS, Chriftian Here-

ticks, Anno 338. Followers of one Prlf-

ciUiiin a Spaniard, who betides thofe of

the Gnojiic^s, taught feveral other Errors.

PRISE [prz/f, F.J the Aft of takings
alfo a Prize, y
PRISE [Old Sttrtut.] the Things taken

of the King's Subjects by Purveyors ; al-

fo a Toll or Cuftom due to the King.
PRISER, one that fights Priz.es, or

v/reftles tor Prizes, J^c. Sba^ef.
PRISM [prifme, F. prifma, L. of

mr^.Tfjix., Gr.] a Geometrical Figure.
PRISM [Geometry] a folid Body bound-

ed by feveral P^aius, whofe Safes are Po-

lygons, equal, parallel, and alike fitua-

ted ; a triangular Solid Glafs, through
which the Sun's Rays being tranfnjitted,

are retracted into the vivid Colours of the

Riiabow.

Triangular PRISM [in Geometry] a

kind of Pdim, whofe two oppofite Bafes

are Triangles alike, parallel and equal.

PRISMATICAL, belonging to Prifms.

PRISMOID [in Geometry] a folid Fi-

uve contain'd under feveral Planes, whofe
ales are right-angled Parallelograms, pa-

yal.e! and alike fituated

PRISON [prifon, F.] a Place to con-

fine Debtors or Malefactors, a Goal or Jayl.
PRISONER [prifonnier, F.] a Perfon

imprifoned.
PRISTINE ipriftinus, L. J ancient,

former, accuftomed, wonted.

PRIVACY [privaute, F.] Familiarity,

Retirement, Secrecy.

PRlVADO, a private Friend. Span.

PRIVATE [privates, L.J Retire, Con-
ceal'd.

PRIVATION, a depriving, bereaving
er taking away, lack, want, being with-

out. F. of L.

PRIVATION [in Law'] is when a Bi-

fhop or Parfon is by Death, or any other

Aft, deprived of his Bilhoprick, Church,
or Benefice.

PRIVATIVENESS, the Faculty of de

priving or taking away.
PRIVATIVE [privativus, L.] that de-

prives or takes away. F.

PRIVET, a Sort of ever-green Shrub.

PRIVILEGE [priviltgium, L.] a fpe-

cial Prerogative, Advantage or Prehemi-
r.cnce above others. F.

PRIVILEGE [in Law'] is a fpedai
Grant or Right, whereby either a pr'vatc

or a paracular Corporation is freed

PR
'rom the Rigour of the Common Law,
which is either Real or Perfonal.

PRIVILEGE Keal, is that which is

granted to a Place ; as to the Univerlhies,
chat none may be jcalled to the Courts at

mfter, or held in other Courts on

any Contract or Agreemenc made within
their own Precincts.

PRIVILEGE Perfonal, is that which
is allowed to any rerfon againft or be-

yond the Courfe of Common Law, as a
Member of Parliament, who may not bo

Arrefted, nor any of his Servants, during
the Selficsn of Parliament.

PRIVILEGED [privilege, F.] wha
has the Benefit of, or enjoys fome Privi-

lege.
PRIVITY [privdute, F.] private

Knowledge} as a Woman is faid to do a
Thing without her Husband's Privity-
PRIVITY [in Lav] private Familia-

rity, inward Relation, if there be any
Lord or Tenant, and the Tenant hold or"

the Lord by certain Services, there is a

Privity between them in Rc.rpet of the
Tenure.

PRIVITIES, the Privy or Secret Parts

of the Body of Men or Women.
PRIVY [Priv:, F.] a Houfc of Office

A PRIVY [in Liw] one who is Parta-

ker, or has an Intereft iu any Aftion or

Thing.
PRIVY Seal, the King's Seal which is

firft fet to fuch Grants, as pals the Great
Seal of England.
The ior^PRiVY&<z^, a grear Officer,

|

who keeps the King's Privy Seal, and is

by Office next in Dignity to the Lord
Prefident of the Council.

PRIZE [un prife, F.] that which is

taken, any kind of Booty, a Benefit Ticket
in a Lottery, a Reward propofed to one
that Ihall do a thing beft ; alio a Tryal ot

Skill at Sword-playing.
To PRIZE [prifer, F.] to value, rate,

or fet a Prize upon ; to eAeem ov make
account of.

PROBABILITY [prolab'dite, F. Pro-

ba^ilitas. L.] Likelihood, Appearance
of Truth, according as Mr. Lock. ha s de-

fin'dit. Probability is the Appearance of

Agreement or Difagreement of two Ideas,

by the Intervention of Proofs, whofe Con-
ne&ion is not conftant and immutable, or

at ieuft is nor perceived to be fo, and is e-

nough to engage the Mind to judge the

Prop.)fition to be true or talfe, rather chau

the contrary.
PROBABLE [prctabilis, L.] likely or

like to be. F.

PRO3ACY, Proof by Witness, cbaii.

PROBATE [of TiJIaminis] Proving
o? Wills 0! Ps.:s.-.; JC.SA'JJ, iuiheSpiri-

uial
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lual Court, cither In common Form by th

Oath ot the Execuror, or to avoid futur

Dehares by Witneli'cs alfo.

PROBATION, Proof, Tryal, or EfTay
F. of J.

PROBATION [in the I'mr.-rfty] th<

or a Student, about to take hi

D-_rees.

PROBATIONARY, of Probation.

PROBATIONER [in the Univcrfity] a

: who undergoes a Probation.

PROBATOR fin Ida-] is an Accufer

0. e who undertakes to prove a Crime

charged upon another, properly an Accom

pli'.e in the Crime. 1.

PKORATORV [ptolatorius, L.~f tha

trjveth or trieth.

PROBATUM EST [i. e. it is approved;
a Term otten fet at the End of a Rc:eip
for the Cure of fon:e Dife^fe. L.

PROBF [o; Prol-are, L. to try] a Sur

geon's I'.iftrument to fearch the Depth
\\ r-cMrgt, ^<Y-. o; a Wound.
PROBERT [q. d. af Ruben'} a ifilj

Narr.e.

PROBITY [p-oNte, F. of Tro'-'itas

L.J Uprightness, Hoi.cfty, Integrity
G >odr.efs.

PROBLEM [pntleniCj F. prafrkma,
1. ~~.,:. tyy, Gr.] a Propofition rela-

. Prague . or which propofes fome-

thing to be done; as to dilteS a Line gi-

ven, to draw a Circle through *i:y 3

Points, foe.
PROBLEMATICAL TfnUematiq

f.pTobumatkuf, L. TrfifiKtp.z'rixes, Gr."

belonging to a Problem.
PROBI EMATICAL Kefolution [in Al~

gebra~\ the Method of folving difficult

Queftions by certain Ru'cs called Canons.
PROBOS1TY [prolofitas, L.] Scandal,

Villainy, Infamy, Railing Language, Jjrc.

PROBOSCIS, an E ephant's Trunk. Z.
PROBROUS [yrnbrofus, L.] full ot

L)iihoneify, Infamous, De.amatory, Rc-

proachluJ.
PROCACITY [frocaciUUt L.J Sincl-

r.c ?. Malapertnefs.
PROCATARCTICK [Veptai-^xTyxw,

Gr.J which loregoeth or gives beginning
10 anot? er, or w hich is ouiward'y impuf-
five to ASion.
PROCATARTICK Caufe [among Tb)

fci. ru] the fitft or be^ir.nipg Caufe of a

Difeafe, which C with others
which fellow, as ex, cil \ c Heat in the Air,
or a violent Fi: i: may
corrupt or breed ili Juicj in the Blood, and
cau'e a Fever.

0ROCEDENDO, * Writ whereby a
Cau'e betoic called from an luic.ior
Court to a Supcii r, as ihe chancery,

King't Bcn:h, &c. by Wilt of P..
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or Cfftiorari, is releafed and fent

again to be tryed in the fame Court, where
thj Suit was firft begun, it appear;:
the Definrianc had no Caufe ol Pi i

or that the Matter in the Bill is r,

proved.
To PROCEED [procedcr, F. f

defC) L.] to come from or be derived, to

fpring or have its Rife from ;

forward, to aft or deal.

PROCEED Oith M.rck.ir.ts'
which ariies ironi a Thing ; as th.

Proceed.

PROCELLOSITY If-roceUoftias, L]
a Tempell, or Teinpe'luoufnefs.
PROCELLOUS IPfo^ellofus L.] tem-

pettuous, ttormy.

PROCEDURE, a Courfc
a goi;-o on. F.

PROCELEUSMATICUS
unTixiit Gr.j a Foot confuting of lour

Syllables, as H:;n-j -ins. L.

PROCERITY [proceritas, L.] Ti'.>

nefs. Height, Length.
PROCERS [among Glafs IVjT^irs}

Irons hooked at the Ends.

PROCESS [procez, F. Procejfus, L.]
a going forward, a continued Seiies or
Or^er of Things.
PROCESS [cbyauftTj] thc

sct Courfe of any Operation or E
menr.

PROCESS [among Anatom'tfis'] the

Knob or bunching out part ol a '.

PROCESS [in Lav] is the Manner of

proceeding in every Caufe, or the Begin-
ning or principal Part of ir.

PROCESSE, a Harangue, ft long Dif-

courfe. Cha'-c.

PROCESSION, a folemn March of the

Clergy and People of the Romijh Church,
in their Ornamental Hibits, with .Mui ck,

Jyc. the Vifitation of the Bounds of a Pa-
rilh in Rotation Hr

etl(, perform'd by thd

Mi.ifter, Piriih Orficer*, and Children.
r. of L.

PROCESSIONAL, of, Jjc. to a Pro-
oTion.. F.

FRO: ESSUM Ca-:tinuandn t a \V

he continuing or a Procefs, ahcr tha
Death of the Chief Juftic*, foe.
PROCESSUS Ciliarts [among dnato

lfis] Mufcular Filaments in the fyet
wheieby the liifil isdila;eJ and c

ed. L.

PROCESSUS Tcrltonti [among Ar.tt-

'jw;/:jj
two Pipes on e*oh Side the Ci

'uHs, reaching to the Skin ot the Scro-

umt thro' the Holes of the Tsr.dont of

he oblique avd tranfvcrfe Mufcles.

PROCtSSUS Stjtiformii [amorg A'

natomijis] an outward Procc's of tbtf

Bones ot (he Temples, long ..
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having the Bone called Hyoides ty'd t

it. F.

PKOCESSUS Zygomaticus [Anatomy
an outward Procefs of the Bones ot rh

Temples, running forward, and join'd witi

rhe Bone of the upper Jaw, by which Juh
fture, the Bridge cail'd Zygoma, reaching
from the Eye to the Ear is formed. X.
PROCHEIN Amy, i. e. a Friend near

at Hand. F.

PROCHEIN Amy [in Lav] he that is

<l!.it next ot Kin to a Child in Non-age, allow'c

by the Law to manage his Affairs.

PROCHRONISM^-org^eprur/xoc, Gt.
an Error in Chronology, a Jetting Things
down before the real Time they happen-
ed in.

PROCIDENCE [ procidentia, L. ] a

falling down of a Tning out of its PJace.

PitoClDiJOUS [prociduus, L.J chat
lai's out of its Place.

KOClDF.NTIA^nj' [among Pbvfici-

ens] u a tailing o-uc of the lower End ot
the Keftum Litcfiinum. L.

PKOCIUENTIA Uteri [among fby-

ficians] is a itl -ixing of the inner Tunic
ot the Vagi,in or Womb. i.

PROCINCT [procinSus, L.] ready a:

Hand.
To PROCLAIM [proclamtr, F. ofpro-

tlamare, L.
j
to publilh with a loud Voice,

to declare with Solemnity.
PROCLAMATION, is a Notice pub-

luk.y given ot any thing whereot the King
thinks to advertile his Subjects.

_
PROCLAMATION [otaf/ne]is a No-

tice given openly and folemnly.J at all the

Affiz.es in the County, \v ithin one Year af-

ter the Inproffing of it.

PROCLAMATION [of Rebellion] a

publick Notice given by an Officer, that a

Man \vh ) does not appear upon an Attach-
ment in Chancery, or a Sub'pxna, ftall be

accounted a Rebel, unlefs he iurrender
himfelt ac a Diyaffigned.
PROCLINIAT7E, Hereticks in the 4th

Century, who ceny'd the Incarnation of
our Saviour, the Refune&ion of the Bo-

dy, and the general Judgment.
PROCLIVE [procljvjs, L.Jinelin'd or

hanging downward; ready, bent to, eafy.
PROCLIVITY [prodi-vitas, L.] Apt-

nefs, Propenfuy, Inclination to a thing.
PROCONDYLI [Anatomy] the Bones

of the Fingers nexc the back of the

Hand. /.

PRO CONFESSIO [;. e. as tho' it

had been con eiTed, L ] When after a Bill
has been exhibiteiiin Chancery, the Defen-
dant appears upon an Habeas Corpus, iflued
out to bring, him to the Bar, and the Court
has itTipied him a Day to aufwer, which
be not doing i:.. Mic Time

t
bc expired, a
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fecond HaheasCorpus is granted, and a far,
rher Day appointed ; upon which Day il

the Deiendant donot^niwer tlieBiil upon
the Plantiff's Motion, it ftall be takenpro
Confeffo, i. e. as if it had been conlefled by
the Deiendant's Anfwer.

PROCONSUL, a Roman Magiftrate,
<ent to govern a Province with Confular
Power ; which Governour was to laft but
one Year ; his Equipage which confifted of

Pavilions, charging Horfes, Mules. Clerks,
Secretaries, Jyj.was provided at theCharge
of the Publiclr.

To PROCRASTINATE [procrajlina-
tum, L.] to puc off from Day to Day, to

delay or defer.

PROCRASTINATION, a putting off

till to Morrow ; a delaying, deferring. /

To PROCREATE [protretr, F.frocre-
atum t L.] to beget.

PROCREATION, a begetting of Chil-

dren. F. of L.

PROCTOR [procurator, L.] one who
Undertakes to manage a Caufe in the Eccle-

fiaftical Court.

PROCTOR [in the WeR of England]
3. Collector of the Fruits of a Be.-.etice for

another.

PROCTORS [in an Univerfity] z Per-
f
ons chofen out ot the Students, to fee good
Orders and Eserciles duly performed there.

PROCTORS [of the Clergy] Deputies
chofen by the Clergy of every Diocefs to

It in the lower Houle o: Convocation ; al-
r
o thofe who are chofeo to appear for the

Cathedral and Collegiate Churches.

PROC'JLCATION, a trampling un~
der Foot, a fpurning. i..

PROCUMBENT Lewes [among Bo

anifls] Leaves of Plants which lie flat on
he Ground.

PROCURACY, the Writing or Deed

whereby one is made a Procurator.

PROCURATION, a Power by which.

>neis entrufted to at lor another. L.

PROCURATION, a Compofition paid

y the Parifh Piieft to an Ecclefiaftical

udge to commute for the Enterta-nment,
/hich was otherwife to have been procur-
(1 for him at his Vifitation.

PROCURATOR, a Faftor or Sollici-

or, one who looks alter another Man's

Vffair ; alfo a Governour of a Country un-

er a Sovereign.
PROCURATOR of St. Mr [at Vi-

ice] a Migiftrate who is next in Dignity
6 the Duke or Doge.
PROCURATOR, one who gathers the

Fruits of a Benefice tor theParfon. 0. L.

PROCURATOR Monaftefii, the Ad-

vocate for a religious Honfe, who was t,o

bliicite the Intereft, and plead tbe Caufes

of the Society. J.

PPPP
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PROCURATORS Ecdcfi* Tarocblills,

the Church Wardens, whofe Office is to
a& as Proxies and Reprefeatatives of the
Church.

PROCURATORY [procuratorium, L.]
the I nitrument whereby any Perfon confti-

tutes or appoints his Proclor to reprcfent
him in any Court or Caufe.
To PROCURE [procurer, F. procurare,

L.] to get ror another, to help ; alfo to adl

as a Pimp or Bawd.
PROCYON [among Aflronomers^

a

fix'd Scar or the iecond Magnitude going
before the Dog-Star ; the leHer Dog-Star.
PRODES Homes [i. e. Wife-men] a

Tide given to the Barons or other Mi-

litary Tenants, who were called to the

King's Council, to give Advice accord-

ing to the beft ot their Prudence and Know-
ledge. F.

PRODIGAL [prodigue^ F. of pfodjga-
lis, L.jlavilh.protufe, waltelul, riotous
alfb vain glorious, fooliih,

To be PRODIGAL [prodiguer, T-.pr>-
disa e, L. to fpend laviftly, ]yc.
PRODIGALITY {prodigaLite, F. o

prod;aaljtas, L.J Protufenels, Lavilhnefs

PRODIGENCE [p odigitria, L.J
Walle:ulnefs, Profufinefs, Unthrittinels.

PRODIGIOUS [prodigieux, f.prodi-
gnfuf, L.J Preternatural, contrary to the

C juris of Nature, Monftrous, Exceffive,

Wonderful, Extraordinary.
PRODIGY [ prodigf, F. prodigium,

P R
wo Line; multiply'd one by another, the

'roduci is always called a Re&ungle.
PRODUCTION, a bringing tonh, or

engtheninp, Produft or Fruit. F. ot L.

PRODUCTIONS tin Anatomy] the
Parts ot Bones that bunch a little out.

PRODUC TIONS [among Naturalifi *]
the Works and fcffeSts of Nature or Art.

PRODUCTI VEjapt to produce or bring
forth.

PROECTHESIS fw^'JiSirif, Or.] a

running out firft or before, i.

PROECTHESIS [in KbetoricQ a Fi-

gure, wheieby the Speaker defends him-
lelf or another Perfon as unblameable, bjr

an Anfwer containing aReafon ot what ha
or Another has faid or done.

PROEGUMENA
Gr.J a precedent Caufe.
PROEGUMENA [anung Pbyftcians]

an intercedent internal Ciuie of a Dileafe

in the Body, occafioned by another Caufe.

PROEM [proeme, F. frofinium, L. oi

tryltftm, Gr.J a Preiace or an Entrance

into a Difcourfe.

PROEPIZEUXIS [v^ur/fff^r, Gr."

a Figure in Grammar, when a Verb is pu
between two Nouns, which ought to be

placed at the End.

PROFANATION, an unhallowinf. oi

polluting, or turning Holy Things to cornel
mon Uie. F. or I.

To PROFANE [proftnert f.ofprofanarej\

L. J an Effect beyond Nature, aMonltrous
or preternatural Thing.
PRODITION, Treafon, Treachery. 1.

PRODITOR, a Traitor. L.

PRODITORIOUS [proditorius, L.J
Traitor-like, Treacherous.

PRODRI ARIUS Cann [in Old Records]
a Setting Dog, a Lurcher.

PRODROMUS [<&&<?&[*'&, Gr.] a

Fore-runner, a Harbinger. 7.

PRODROMUS MK/W [among Tb\fi-

Cianf] is a Difeafe which lore-runs a

greater, as the ftraitnefsot the Brealt is a

Prodromes of a Confumption. L.
To PRODUCE [proditire,f.ofprodu-

ccrc, L.J to yield or bring forth ; f
'

to expoie to view, to fhew.
To PRODUCE [Geometry] to draw

out farther, till it have an appointed
Length.
PRODUCT [prnduit, F. produS'io or

produftum, L.J Fruit, Efrcl, as the Pro-
dun of the E.irth, of Wit, )gc.
PRODUCT [ in Arithmttick ] is the

L.J to abufe Holy Things, to pollute orl

unhallow.
PROFANE [profane, F. frofanus, I

.] !

unhallowed, unholy, ungodly.
PROFANITY [frofanitas, L.] Pro

fanenefs.

PROFECTIONS [among Af\tolo?.eTl

equal and regular Progreiiions oi t

aridi'g trom the Multiplication o
ieveral Numbers given ; it is alfo termed
the Xeffangl* tad Faff-

PRODUCT [iu Geomctt-y] is when

Sun, and other Significations ot

<?., according to the Suaeflions or the

Signs i allowing to each Profcflion the|

whole Circle and I Sign over, as it the |

Sun in the h'rft Year be' in 30 Degrees of]
Aries, the next Year it will be in 30

grees ot Taurus.

To PROPER [pnfcrcr, F.

L.J to offer, to give.

Profcren <feerbtce fiinfc*.

Proverb indicates the
Perverfiry

of

fuch Perfons who conrcniii uii Civiiiciei

that are offered to them voluntarily, and

let a Value upon none but v.'hat are ob-

tained with difficulty ; it is alio tre.j

apply'd in the \\ ay <i Trade, whete Per-

fons commonly fuipect fome Deicdt in pro-
ler'd Commodities, and value them at but

a very low Rate, fo Merr !</.'

fay the latins, and Mercbi.ndife ojfcrte

eji a dcrnn.'cnduc. F.

PROPER, an Oiler, an Attempt.
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PROPER [in Lav] the Time for ta

ling tne Accomv.s of Sheriffs and othe

I'ffkers,
in the Exchequer, viz. twice

Year.

To PROFESS [profeffrt,
F. otprofef-

\im, L.J to proteit or declare folemuly ;

make one's felt known to be ot

|ch a Religion, Seft, or Party; to

cercife publickly a particular Study or

ailing.
A PROFESSED Mon^ or Nun, one

'ho having made the Vow is admitted ot

Religious Order.

PROFfcSSION, a Condition of Life,

'ailing, or Trade a Man is of ; alfo de-

aring openly, proteiting, acknowledging

vning. F. of L.

PROFESSOR [profeffeur, F.J one that

rofefTes any Keligion or Perfuafion. L.

PROFESSOR [in an University, &c.J
Lefiurer or Reader of any Art or Sci-

nce in the publick Schools.

PROFESSORSHIP [profejforat, F.

ie Office of a ProfeiTor.

PROFICIENCY [of pr>fi:ere, L.J the

tateor Quality of a Proficient.

PROFICIENT [proficitns, LJ one

'ho has made a good Progrefs in any
ire or S.ience.

PROFIL [profilo, Ital.J ficieways. F.

PROFIL [among Painten] a Term

gnifying a Head or Face fet fide-ways,

/hich, as on Coins and Medals, is faid to

e Profit or fide-view.

PROFIL [in ArcbiteS.'] is a Draught

eprefenting the Breadth, Depth, and

Jeigh: of a Building or Fortification, but

ot the Length, v/hich properly belongs to

Plan or Ground Plot, fo that it is in a

4anner the fame with a Profpet of a

'lace or Building viewed fide-ways, and

xprefs'd according to the Rules of Perfpec-
ive ; improperly, the out Lines ot any Fi-

;ure.

To PROFIT [profiler, F.J to make a

'rogrefs, to improve ; to get Profit or Ati-

Untage, te be ufeful.

To PROFIT hy, to make a Benefit of.

PROFIT, Advantage, Gain, Intereft. F.

PROFITABLE, beneficial, ufetul, ac-

Wntageous.
PROFITROLLES [in Cookery] fmall

ound Loaves larc'd and fet in the middle
jl Pottages. F.

PROFLIGATE iprofligatus.l.] wicked,
.ewd, debauched to the higheft Degree.
PROFLUENCE [ot profluens, L.J a

3owinc; plentifully, abundance, ftore.

PROFOUND [profond, F. profitndus,
L.J Deep > alfo Great and Eminent, as

Profound Learning, profound Se:ercnce,
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PROFUNDITY [profondeur, F. pr<*

fuiiditas, L.
] deepnefs, depth.

PROFUNDUS Mufculus [Anatomv] a
Mufcle which bends the Fingers.
PROFUSE [profufus, L,J lavifh, wafte-

ful, riotous.

PROFUSION ?a pouring out, lavifh-

PROFUSENESSJ nefs or fquandering
away ot Money. F. of L.
To PROG [of procurare, L.J to ufa

all endeavours to get or gain.
PROGENITOUR [progenitor, L.J An-

ceftor, Fore-tather.

PROGENY [progenies, L.J an OfF-

fprirg or IlTue.

PROGNOSIS [&&yv(<ns, Gr.J fore-

knoweldge, fore-boding. Z.
PROGNOSIS [among Pbyficians] is the
ne as prognoftick Sign.
To PROGNOSTICATE [prognoj)i^u:rf

F. prognofticatum, L.J to roretel, to con-

je:;ure to guefs.

PROGNOSTICATION, foretelling.
PROGNOSTICATOR [prognojtifueur t

F.J one who foretells future Events, i.
PROGNOSTICK [prognoflic, F. prog-
JtiCnn, L. ot <nrg^^.yar/xiv> Gr.J a bo-

ding Sign or Token of fome:hing to come.
PROGNOSTICS [among Pbyficians]

are the Signs by which they difcover whac
is like to become of a S:ckPerfon, inref-
>e& of Recovery or Death.
PROGRAM [programme, F. program-

ma, L- of
iffiyaftfjiff,t., Gr. J an Edict

or Proclamation fet up in the publick Place j

alfo a B ;
ll poftei up or delivered by Hand

to give Notice of fomething to be perform-
ed in a College, J^rc.

PROGRESS [progrev, F. progress,
L.J a proceeding or going forward in any
Jndertaking ; alfo ajourney taken by a
"rince or Nobleman.

PROGRESSION, a going on, an ad-

vancing. F. of L.

PROGRESSION [in Matbematic(s]
a Confequence or Train ot Quantities,
which follow one another, and keep a

ertain Reason or Proportion among them-
elves.

PROGRESSION Arithmetical, aCon-

"equence or Train of Numbers or Quan-
ines, in continued Arithmetical Pro-

portion.
PROGRESSION Geometrical, is a like

Train of Numbers or Quantities in Geo-
metrical Proportion continued.

PROGRESSIVE, which proceeds or

oe< on. F.

To PROHIBIT [pro'if-er, F. probihi-

um, L.J to forbid, to bar or keep from.

PROHIBITED Goods, fuch^
Commo-

ities as are not to be brought in, or con*

ey'douc* ^Nation. ^^
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PROHIBITIO de vaflo diretla parti*

a Writ d'ue&ed to the Tenant forbidding
him to make Wafte upon the Land inCon-

troverfy, during the Suit. X.

PROHIBITION, a forbidding, an nin-

th-ante. F. ot 1.

PROHIBITION [among Aflrologcrs]
is when two Planets are applying to an

Afpe&, and in the mean Time anothei

Planet interpofes either its Afpel or Body.
PROHIBITION, the Name of a Writ

lying tor one impleaded in the Court Chri-

ftian, for a Caufe belonging to the Cogni-
zance of the King's Couit.
PROHIBITORY [probibitorius,

that prohibits, forbids, or hinders.

PROJECTS [prnjet, F. oiprojeaus, L.]

Defign, Purposes, Contrivance.

PROJECTED [projettee, F.

l.J deligned, contrived.

PROJECTED [ in a Mathematical
&enfe ] drawn upon a Plane.

PROTECTIVE [oiprojeaitius, L.J any

thing thrown or caft with a Force.

PROJECTILES [among Pbilofopbers']
are proje&ed Bodies, /'. e. fuch as being
put into a violent Motion, are caft offfrom
the Place where they received their Quan-
tity or Motion, and afterwards move ac a

diftance trom it.

PROJECTION, a projecting. F. of 7.

PROJECTION [among Cbymifts] is

when any Matter to be calcin'd or fulmi-

nate.!, is put into a Crucible Spoonful by
Spoonful.

PROTECTION ofthe Sphere [in Aflro-

nomy'j is a defcribing of the Lines and Cir.
cles of the Sphere, orfo many as is icqui-
lire in Plan ^ or on a flat Surface.

PROJECTION Gnomonick [Aflron.\
is where the Plar.e ol Proje&ion is pa-
rallel to a great Circle of the Sphere or

a-y Puts or them, upon the Plane ol fome
Circle.

PROJECTION Orttograf-bklt \\nA-
Jlronomy] is a Projection wherein the Eye
is taken to be at an infinite Diflance from
the Circle of Projection.

PROJECTION Stireograpbic^ [In A
firm] luch as frppofes the Eye to be in
:he Pole of the Plar.e of Proje&ion, go
Degrees diflanc iiom, and perpcndicula
to it.

Powder of PROJECTION [among Al-

cbvnijis] a S^rt ol Matter much boafted

ot, and faid to be the Seed ot Gold it felf

havii-g the Faculty ok Multiplyirg or In

PROJECTOR, one who Projects o

ivesany Defign.

PKOjECTfJRE Ip-ojcSura, L.] is the

pi.'tt-n c or lea .ing out ot any Part of a

.^g, the C->ping of a Wall,
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PROJECTURING Tahle [ In Arcbl-

cffure ] is that which puts out beyond the
laked Face ot a Wa'.l,Pedeftal,or any part,
o-which it ferves as an Ornament.
PROIN [among Falconers] a Hawk is

aid to Proin when flic drcflcs or fets in or-

der her Wings.
PRO//;d;7'//o \Lato Term] isaPoflef-

ion of Lands or Tenements belonging to

two or more Perfons, of which none
ows his refpeftive Portion or Share, i.
PROLABIA [among Anatomifls] the

utmoft bunching out parts of the Lips.
PROLATE Spheroid [Geonutn

idproduc'd by the Revolucion ot a Semi-

Ellipfis about its longer Diameter.
PROLEGOMENA [prolegomcnes, F.

p-Afjo^in, Gr.J preparatory Dilcourfei,
Prefaces or Preambles, which the Reader

ought rirft to be acquainted with, the bet-

ter to underftand any Book or Scie-

PROLEPSIS
f v&Kt^it , Or.] a Figure

of Conftrufiion InGramma-, in which the

whole does duly agree wit,h the Verb or

Adjective, and then the Parts ot the whole
are reduc'd to the fame Verb or Adjective
with which they do not agree.
PROLEPSIS [in JfbetoricQ Figure

>y which we p>evenr, what might be ob-

jefted by the Adverfary, by making the Ob-

jection our felves.

PROLEPTICAL l[}rolepticus t L.] be-

PROLEPTICK J longing to the Figure
Prolcpfis.
PROLEPTICK Difcafe [among Ft}-,

ficianf] a Diftemper which always anti-

cipates or f:ez,es the Patient fooner the
next Day. than it did tl e Day before.
PROLES , an Offspring. L.
PROLIFICAL1 [pr.MK.fui; F.] fit for

PROLIFICK J Generation, apt to

breed or bring forth.

PROLIFICK Signs [ among Aflrolo-

gers] are Cancer, Sc rpio and Pifces.
PROLIFICATION, making fruitful.

PROLITY [prolitas, L.j Idue.

PROLIX [prolixe, F. of prolixus, L.j
long, tedious, or large ii Spec h.

PROLIXITY [prolizite, F.
prolixitas,

L.] tedioufrefs, length ot aDifcour/
r

e.

PROLLE, to look out, properly in
order to pilfer, cbuucer.

PROLOCUTOR, a Chair-man or Speik-
er ot each Houfc of Convocation, or 01 a

Synod. L.

PROLOGUE [prvlogur, L. of -trgyx

r, Gr.J a Preface, properly a Speech
before a Stage Play. F.

To PROLONG [prolongs, F. pro-

lon^are, L.J to lengthen out, to mke t

thing laft longer.

PROLONGATION, Icrgtf.enirg.
o. L.
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PROMENADE, a Walk in the Fields.

r.

PROMINENCE [promincntia, L.J the

putting of a Thing out or over.

PROMINENT [p.ominens, L.J jutting
Out or (landing forward.

PROMISCUOUS [premifcuus, L.J min-

gled together, contus'd.

To PROMISE [promettre, F. Promit-

tere, L.J to make a Prornife, to engage
or give one's Word.
A PROMISE, [promeffe, F. promif-

fum, L.J an AiVurancc by Word of Mouth
to d^> any Thing.
PROMISE [m IdT] when a Man binds

himfclf by his Word, to pertorm fuch au

Aft as is agreed on and concluded with a-

nother, upon a v.iluable Confideration.

PROMISSORY, of, Jj-r. a Prornife.

PROMISSOhS I [among Aflrolo-
PROMITTORS f g.rsj are certain

Dir^Sionsfo called, becaufe they prom'fc
in the Radix, fomething to be

accompli/h'd
when the Time or the Diredtion is ful-

filled.

PROMONTORY [ promwtoire, F.

promontorium, L.J a Mountain, Hill, or

any high Ground running out a great Way
into the Sea.

To PROMOTE [promovoir, F. of

promovire, L.J to advance orpre.er, to

Jarther or carry on.

PROMOTER [promo tcur, F. promo-
tor, L.J one who promotes or carries on
a Bulinefs.

PROMOTERS "I [in Law] In
f

orm3rs,
PROMOOTERS j who for profecuting.

fuchasotfend, have Part of the Fines for

their Reward.

PROMOTION, Preferment, Advance-
ment. F. of Z.

_
PROMPT [promptus, L.J ready, quick,

nimble. F.

PROMPT Taym:nt, ready Money.
To PROMPT [prontare, Ital.J to tell

or whifper one ; aifo to put one upo:i.
PRO vlPTEMENT [in Mufick. Books']

fignifies quick or nimbly, without lofing
Time. Itat.

PROMPTITUDE TJpromptitudo, L.J
PROMPTNESS J Readinefs, Qjack-

nefs. F.

PROMPTUARY [Promptuarium, L.J
aSrore-houfe, a Buttery.
To PROMULGATE 1 [ promu!g<itum,
To PROMULGE f L.J to publilh

r proclaim.

PROMULGATION, pubiifhing, foe.
PRONAOS [w^or^-, Gr.J a Church

Porch, a Portico to a Palace. .

PRONATORES Mufculi [in Anatomy]
two Mufdes which move the Radius, one
VfiereoJ is raund, the other four Square. Z.
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PRONE [promts, L.J bending forward,

or hanging the Face downward j allb in-

clin'd to a Thing.
PRON1TY 1[pronitas, L.J Incli,

PRONENESS f nation, Readinefs,
Propenfenefs.
PRONG [Minjhew derives it of ptatl*

)f n, Du. to comprefsj a Pitch-fork. C.

PRONOMINAL [pronominal!s, L.J
belonging to a Pronoun.
PRONOUN [prxnomen. L.J a Perfo-

nal Noun, as I, Thou, He, Jcfc-

To PRONOUNCE [pronouncert F.

pronuncia'e, L.J to ucrer or fpcak, to pals
one's Judgment.

PRONT9 [in Mufc^ Books'] fignifies

quick or nimbly, without lofing Time.
Ital.

PRONUNCIATION, Utterance of

Speech, fpeaking out, Delivery. F. of Z.
PRONUNCIABLE [ pron'un: iahllist

L.J which may be pronounced.
PROOF [preuve, F. pruova, Ital.J <

Tryal or EflTay ; an Argument or Reafon co

prove a Truth ; Teftimony, Mark.
To PROP [proppen, Du.J to fupport

or brar
tip.

. A PROP [ptopPCi Du.J a Supporter,
or Underfer.
To PROPAGATE [propagettum, L.J|

to caufe, to multiply or increase ; to fpread
abroad.

PROPAGATION, a fpreading abroad
or increafing ; alfo the Generation and

Multiplication of Creatures. F- of Z.
PROPALED [of propalarf, L.J pub-

1'iihej abroad. Z.

PRO Partibus Liberandis, a Writ for

the Partition of Lands between Coheirs.

PROPELLED [of propeLiere, L.J dri- -

ven or thruft atar oft orfoiward.

PROPEMPTICON [of vpnipTTtt, Gr.J
a farewell or fending away.
PROPENSE [propenfus, L.J prone, in-

clinable to.

PROPENSION1 \Propcnfitas, L.J In-

PROPENSITY j ^ciination of Mind,
Readinefs, Pronenefs. F.

PROPER [prop'e, F. proprius, L.J

peculiar, convenier.t, fitting.

PROPER [q. d. piocer, of procerus,
L.J tal in Stature.

PROPERATION, a haftening. Z.

PROPER Pratti-in [Arithmetic^] X
Fraction more or lefs than Unity, having
the Numerator lefs than the Denominator.
PROPER Motion [among Aft:ologers\

is the Motion of a particular Plane: trom
Weft to Eaft.

PROPER Name, that which is peculi-
ar to certain Perioiu or Thi:ics.

PROPER Navigation, is the gtiidirg
of a Ship to a propofeJ Harbour, where

MM
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the Voyage is performed in the vafl

O^ean.
PROPERNESS [q. d. Proceritas, L.j

T.i:
:

efs.

PROPERTY [proprietc, F. of propri

etas, L.j natural Quality or Virtue ;

Right or Due which belongs to every Man ;

aifo a S alking Horfe, Tool, or Biind.

PROPERTY 1 [in .L/w] is tne high-
PROPRIETY J eft Right or Title

that a Mtn has or can have to any Thing ;

alfo Quality.
PROPHASIS [xpfaa-tt, Gr.] an Ex-

eufe, a P;e:e;ice or Colour.
PROPHASIS [among Phyficians'] a

fcre-kr.ov. icdgeof Difeaies.

PROPHESY [propbetie, f. propbetia,
L. ^TiofOTHa, Gr.J a Prediction or Fore-

te!:
:

To PROPHESY [propbcttfer, F. p-n-

f>beta--e, L. </>;^Tft.', Gr.] to foretel

Things to come, to expound Divine Mi-
fteries.

PROPHESIES 1 [in Law] are taken

_
PROPHECIES j tor Wiizardly tbreiel-

lingsof Matters to come in certain hid-

den and a:nigmatical Speeches.
PROPHET [propbete, F. propbcta, L.

TIoj$)iTjf, Gr,J one who foreteis future

ivents ; a Perlbn inipired by God to re-

veal his Will
,
warn of approaching Judg-

ments, -

PROPHETESS [propbeteffe, F. pro-
pbetiQ'a, L. of HP^MTK, Gr.] a Woman
who prophesies.
PROPHETICAL 7 [ propheti^ue, F.

PROPHETICK J propbeticalis, and

propbttifits, L. of w^ii-ruci?, Gr.J be-

longing to a Prophet or Prophefy.
PROPHYLACTICS [ -w/ss^XaaT/

Cr.] that part ol Phyfuk wh ch prevents
or preferves from Difeafes.
To PROPINE [propinare, L.] to drink

to one. ch tic.

PROPINQUITY [jropinquitas, L.]
Neir; -els, Ni^hnefs.

PROPITIABLE, [p-opitiaWn, Lv
to attor.e, to paciiy, orappeafe.
PROPITIATION, an Atonement, f

of L.

PROPITIATORY [propitiatoire, F.
f

} ', L.J that ferves, or is

of Force to propitiate or atone.
The PROPITIATORY [ot prnpitiato-

rium, L.J the Mercy Seat ; a Table or
Coyer lined on both Sides with Gold
Plates, fet over the Ark of the Covenant

among the Jews.
PROPITIOUS [tropice, F. propitius

1.1 ;avoi:rj':h, kind, merciful

PROPLASM [propLiJma, L, of rgy
x
t Or.J a Mould iu whiclj an

P R
Metal or foft Matter, which will after-
ards grow hard iscalt.

PRoPLASTlCE[7rpSTXrwi, Gr.] the
Arc of making Moulds tor calling, i.
PROPOMA [xvi'wfjix, of -arpnii*,

5r.J a^firft Draught taken befoie Men,
T a Driuk made ot Wine, Honey, or Su-

PROPOREITAS [Lav Term] the De-
claration, Deliverance, or Verdict of a
"ury.

PROPORTION, Agreement, Agreea-
)lenefs, Anfwerablenels. F. ot L.
PROPORTION [in Arcbitcaure] is

he Relation which all the Work has to
ts Parts, and that every one has feparately
to the whole Building.
PROPORTION [in Matbematic^ is

he Similitude or Likelinefs of Ratio's,
when feveral Quantities or Numbers are

compared one to another, with Refpe& to
their Greatnefsor Smallnefs.

PROPORTION | in Quality] is either
the Relation or Refpeft that the Reafons

(Ratio's) ot Numbers have one to ano-
ther, or elfe that which their Difierences
have one to another.

PROPORTION Arithmetical, is when
feveral Numbers differ according to an e-

qual Difference, as j. 7. 9. 13. the Excefs

being 4.

PROPORTION Geometrical, is a Sl-

mimude of Geometrical fa.io's; thus
thefe tour Numbers, a. 4. 8. 16. are in

Geometrical Proportion, the Ratio of
2 to 4, being the fame with that of 8
to 16.

To PROPORTION [ proportimner,
F.J to make anfwerabie, to commenfurate.
PROPORTION Harmonic^ [Geome-

try] that wherein the firft Term is to the
laft in a Geometric^ Ratio, equal to than
ot the Difference of the a

firft, to the
Difference of the 3. laft, dividing, Jo-c. by
the Means of CompaiTes and Scaling
Rules.

PROPORTIONABLE [ proportionne,
F.J agreeable to the Rules of Proportion.
PROPORTIONAL ScjLs, are the Ar-

tificial Logarithms placed on Lines for the

eafe of Multiplying.
PROPORTIONAL [proportionnel, F.]

of like Proportion.

PROPORTIONALITY, a Likenefs of

Proportion.
PROPORTIONALS [in the Matbema-

f/'c^J Numbers of Quantities which arc

in Mathematical Proportion.
To PROPORTIONATE [proportion-

ner, F.J to make anfwerabie or commen-
furate.

PROPORTUM, Purport, Meaning, In-

tention.
PRO-
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PROPOSAL [Propos, F.] Pi-opofition

or O ;

To PROPOSE [propofer, F. propofi-

tum, Sup. L.J to fpeak, to offer, to de-

clare, to move or make a Motion.

PROPOSITION, a Thing propofed, to

hi proved, .made out, or demonstrated;

any Thing p.iedicated
of any Subje6t. F.

ot L.

PROPOTISMA [vyv'vrt<rp*. t Gr.J the

taking a Dofe of Phyfick. L.

To PROPOUND [froponere L.J to

propoi'e or fet on Foot fome Difcourfe or

Jbnie Queftion or Doubt to be rcfolved.

A PROPOUNDER, one who pro-

pounds a Matter.

PROPOUNDERS [in Law'] are Mono-

polizers or IngrolTers of Commodities.

PROPRIETARY? proprietaire, F.

PROPRIETOR J froprietarius, L.J
an Owner, one who has a Property in

any Thing.
PROPRIETATE Probanda, a Writ for

him who will prove a Property beiore the

Sheriff.

PROPRIETY [fropritttt F. propric-

tas, L.J proper Senle.

PROPRIETY [of Speech] are the Pro-

perties, the peculiar Phrafes or ExprelTi-
cns in a Language.
PROPTOSIS [jrto*7ef, Gr.J the fall-

ing d iwn of fome Part of the Body. L.

PROPYL^EUM [7r/i(r I;A.a<ov, Gr.J
the Porch of a Temple or great Hall. L-

PROPULSION, a beating off. 1.

PROROGATION, a deterring or pur-

ting off, efpecially of a Seffions of Par-

liament, to a certain Time appoint3d by
the King, in which Cafe all Bills pafs'd in

cither or both Houfes, that have not had

the Royal AfTent, muft begin a-frefh at

the next Meeting, but not i~o in an Ad-

journment.
To PROROGUE

[prproger,
F. prpro-

ga>-e, L.J to pat off till another Time,
to prolong.
PROSAICK [profaique, F. profaicus.

L.J being in or belonging to Profe.

To PROSCRIBE [profcrire,
F. pro-

fcrlbere, L.J to out-law, to banift ; to

fequefter and fieie one's Eftate ; to poft

up in Writing, and publi/h any Thing to

be fold.

PROSCRIPTION, a Baniftment, Out-

lawry, a Contifcation of Goods, and fet-

ting them to open Sale. F. ot L.
PROSE [Profa t L.J tha plain ufual

Way of ExpreiTion, oppofed to Verfe ; a

Part of thePopift Mafsin Latin Verfe. F.

To PROSECUTE [Pourfuiv -e,
F. pro-

f<.<juutum, L.J to parfue, carry on, or go
on wich, to lufoiic ai Law.

P R
PROSECUTION \pourfuite F. ferfe-

cutio, L.J Purfuic, Continuance.

PROSECUTOR, one who follows a
Caufe, or lues in another's Name. L.
PROSELYTE [profelytus, M. of vp9.

XiiT-, of TrpQa-tKiuSu to come to, Gi.J
Stranger converted to any Religion. F.
To PROSELYTE to bring a Perfon o-

ver to one's Perfwafion.

PROSODIA [profodie, F. arforutitt,

Gr.J that part of Grammar which teaches
to Accent right, or rightly to diitinguifh

Syllables either long or fhorc. L.

PROSODIAN, one skilled in Profodia.
PROSONOMASIA _[ ffw>na.<rixt

Gr.J a Figure in Rhetorick, when Allufion
is mads to the Likenefs of Sound in feve-
ral Names or Words. JL

PROSOPOPOEIA \profopopee, T.v?a-
tXQTrciia., Gr.J a Rhetorical Figure,

wherein the Speaker addrelTes him/elf to

Things inanimate, as if they were living,
and makes them /peak, as if they had ra-

tional Souls, i.

PROSPECT [prifpeZus, L.] a View-
er Sight star off; an Aim or Defign.
PROSPECTIVE Glafs, a Glafs fet fa

a Frame to view Things ac a greac Di-
ftance.

To PROSPER [profperer, F. of prof,
perare, L.J to make profperous, to givo
Succe/s, to fucceed or be fuccefsful.

PROSPERITY [profperite, F. of Pro-

fperitas, L.J flourilhingnefs in the World,
Succefs, Happinefs.
PROSPEROUS [profpere, F, profpe-

rus, L.J Favourable, Thriving, Fortunate,
Lucky.
PROSPHEROMENA [ -w/io^c^x*,

Gr.] Meats or Medicine* taken inwardly.
p. r.

PROSPHYSIS Oftannr, Or.] a Co-
alition or Growing together o' cwo
Parts, as when two Fingers grow to each
other.

PROSTHAPH&RESIS [in Aflronomy'}
is the Difference between the True and
Mean Motion of the Planets. Gr.

PROSTATE [among Anatomifls'] is a

conglomerate Gland, fituated at the Neck
of the Bkdder.

PROSTERNATION, ian overthrowing,
a beiting or bearing down. 1.
PROSTETHYS hrfoc**c, Gr.J thft

fore fide ot the Breafl ; alfo a fiefhy part in
the Hollows of the Hands and Seer. i.
PROSTHESIS [among Surgeons'] that

which nils up what was wanting, as when
Fiftuloiis Ulcei s are filled up with Fleft.

To PROSTITUTE [proflituter* F.

proflit:itwn y L.] to expole or fet opsp to

eveiy one thxt comes; to yield up one's

Honour



PreGdent of a College, a Chief Magiftfate
ot a City.
PROVOST [in France] a Magiftrare

whofe Office is to take Cogniiarne, o. E-

r.emies and fuch as commie Outrages, as

Robbers, fee.
PROVOST Marjhal [at Land~] an Of-

ficer whole Biifinefs is to fieze and fecure

Deferter*, and other Criminals ; as alfo

to fet Rates on Provifionsia the Army.
PROVOST Marjhal (.at 5.^] au Offi-

cer of the Royal Navy, who has the

Charge of the Prifoneis taken at Sea.

PROVOST of Merchants [at J'aris]

thechier Magiftrate 01 the City.
PROVOST [of the Mint] an Officer

appointed to approve all the Monyers and

to overfee them.

^
PROVOSTAL [prevotaHe, F.] belong-

ing to a Provoft.

PROVOSTSHIP1 the Office or Digni-
PROVOSTRY f:y of a Provoft.

PROW [froue, F. proda. Ital. pror<iy

L.] the forepart ot a Ship.

PROW, Honour. 0. Valiant, ft en'.

PROWEST, moft Valiant. Sf>e:.c.

PROWESS [priuejfe, F.] Valour, a va-

liant or mighty Adi.

To PROWL [probably of projeltr, F.

dim. of proier to prey] to go abu

ing or pilterina, to gape alter Gain.

To PROXIMATE [proximatum, L.]

to approach or draw near.

PROXIMITY [prcximite, F. ofpr
tm'ras, L.] Nearnefs, Neighbourhood,
Kindred, Alliance.

PROXY [procuratio, L. Mer.Caf.-.c-
rives it of /nr^ozfev', Gr.] a Deputy,
one who does the Part ot another, a

for him in his Ablencc.

PROXY [among civilians') the Com-
rmlfion of a ProSor from his Client, to

manage a Caufeon hisBehalr.

A PRUDE, a precife Woman. F.

PROYN'D, pruned. Spenc.
PRUDENCE [prudentia, L.]Wifdom. F
PRUDENT i prudens, L.J advifcd, dif-

creet, wife. F.

PRUDENTIAL, wife, advifed, difcreet

PRUDERY tpruderie, F.] an affefted

or conceited womani/h Referve,a Shynefs
PRUNE [pTitnum, L.J a Plum, adry'c

Pjum. F.

To PRUNE [in -Gtf-rfrn/o?] to trim
Trees by cutting off the fuperfiuotis Twig
and Branches.

To PRUNE [infd/ronr>]astheHawk
prunes, /. f. p. ucks her fe.t.

PRUNF.L [prunella, L.J an Herb.
PRUNEILO [of Hr;gnolcs, the Nam

ot a Place whence they are brou^htj
Son ot Plums ; alfo a S >rt ut Silk.

PS
PRUN1FEROUS Trees [among Bcta.\

iflsj Inch whofe Fruit have a Stone
in]

he middle, and is fort on the Outfide. i

PRUNING cHzzr/.an Ir.ftrument for

ruaing Tiee-.

PRURIENT [pruriens, L.] itching or

aving an itching Defire.

PRURIGINOUS [pru.'iginofiu, L.]
ull of the Itch, Itchy.
PRURITUS [prurit, F.] the Itch, a

)i/eate, any drynefs and roughnefs ot the
|

kin, caufed by ft.arp Honours, which
l

agnate in, and corrode the Military
Jlands. L.

PRUTANICK TMes, Aftronomical
'abies :or rinding the Motions ot Heaven*
f Bodies, framed by E^afmus Rbienol-
us, and dedicated to Albert Mirqueis of

amdenbu'gb, and Duke of Truff-.a.

To PRY [nfNn.r, F. to make a Try-
ai of] to Search, Inquire, or Dive into.

PRYAN Tin, a Sort of Tin found mix-|
ed with a Gravelly Earth, fomecime

White, but ufually Red.

l'SALU\J>fcaume, f.pfa'.mus, L.

/uo:, Gr.] a Hymn upon a lacred S:>.

PSALMIST [pfalmtfe, F. ffalrmflesA
L. 4aA.Tf Gr.] one who makes or ling*
Pfalms.

PSALMODY
[pfalmod'te,

F. pfalmo*
dia, L, 4****<f*> of 4a\"sf and UM a

Song, Gr.] afinging of Pfalms ; a
finding

and phiying together on a Mufkal Initru-

ment.

PSALMOGRAPHER [ffalmograpbusi
. 4**

Pfalms.

L.
[pfal

r-J a Writer of

PSALMOGRAPHY
_

L. ^Kfj.tyfa.fia.,
of -|<X/(/cf and

to wri:e, Gr.J a Writing ct Pfalms.

PSALTER [pfeai'tier, F. pj'alterium,
L. of 4a^T f, Gr.] a Book of Pfalms,
a Colleion ot David's Pfalms.

PSALTERY [pfatterion, F. {falter';-

, L. 4a*-T *c ' Gv. a Kind ot Mu-
lical Inftranent*

PSAMMISMUS, [btwirp'st, Gr.] t

Bath of dry and warm Sand, to dry ihe

Feet of Dropfical Perfons. L.

PSAMMODEA '[of 49^/uai/j.c, Gr.J
fandy and gravelly Matter in the Urine.

PSAMMOS [4<<//ef, Gr.] Land or

Gravel i that which breeds in Mens Bo-

dies.

PSEUDANGELIST [pfcudangclus, L

4iz/c/aT\^ Gr. ot 4^^-cai"-a *} ^^&'
a tal-

PSEUDAPOSTIE [ pfc:

L. ^l^JaTcriAtGr', of 4""J' C an^ -

Xoc Ap It'o. <!-.] i falfe Apoltle.
: UDISODOMON [ol ^ii//o.

fallly, and <fo,f equal, Gr. I a kind of
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utlcHng whofe Walls are made of Scone

f an unequal Thicknefs.

PSEUDO-ADELPHUS 4//c faife, *'

't\fo( Brother, Gr.] a talfe Brother. L.

PSEUDOPIPTERON [in Arcbitcfture]

Temple which is furrounded but with
ne Row of Pillars, as the Diftance of

wo Rows, foe.
PSEUDOGRAPHY [pfeudograpbia,
ot vJ-n/t/^c'vistt /st . ofr *4'St>j of And \>pst,$(t)

5 write, Gr.J falfe Writing, a counter-

lit Hand.
PSEUDOLOGY [pfeudolagia, L. of

ivftKoyix.) of -^tinfoc and Xvyio. Dif-

ourl'e, Gr.] a falfe Speaking, or Lying.
PSEUDOMARTYR tyuftftdfwf, Gr.

f 4^ and p*f<ri>p a Martyr, J acoun-
rreit Martyr, a talfe Witnefs.

P>EUDO-MEDICUS, one who pre-
:nds to be a Phyfician, who is noc real-

it lb.

PSEUDOMENOS [ 4ey/5( sv^, Gr.]
Sophiftical Argument, a Fallacy in Rea-

oaing.
PSEUDONYMOUS \ffeudonymus, L.

Jime, Gr.] that has a counterfeit Name.
PSEUDOPERIPTERON [in Anbitec-

ure] a Temple where the Side Pillars

vere fet in the Wall, on the Infide, fo as

o inclofa the Space ufually allowed for

he Portico's of the Peripieron. Gr.

PSEUDOPHILOSOPHER [pfeudophi-

ofopbus, L. of '\.niJ~Q$t)\i?o$)'i ot4'u-
foc and <pt\ci<rtivGf' a Philofopher, Gr.] a

tlfe or counterfeit Philofopher.
PSEUDOPHILOSOPHY [pfeudophilo-

upbia, L. of 4* t/<f <-P'^ 'o9<st> Gr.J tallc

T counterfeit Philofophy.

PSEUDQPORTICUS, a falfe Porch.

[pfeudopropbeta, L.

i Prophet, Gr.] a talfe Prophet.
PSEUDO-STELLA [among Aftrono-

ImtTiJ any Comet or phenomenon newly

appearing in the Heavens like a S;ar.

Gr. & L.

PSEUDOTHYRUM [ 4^<TaVcv of

Uii/Jof and 3-f'/!*
a Door, Gr.J a Poftern

Gate. 1.

PSOAS Magnus [among Anatomies']
a Mulcle of the Loyas inferted into the

1 lower Part of the lefler Trochanter of

the Thigh-Bone. L.

PSOAS Pttfvui [in Anatomy] a Muf-

jcle
of the Thigh, inferted to that Part of

the Shaie-Bone, which is joined to the

0j Ilium.

PSORA [4*'/>*, Gr.J Scabbiners,Man-
letnefs.

PSORIASIS l^aitri!, Gr. ] a dry

P T
itching Sea\ accompanied often with an
Exulceration.

PSORICKS [pforlca, L. 4^*^, Gr.J
Medicines againft the Scab.

PSOROPHTHALMY .[tfonpHbalmla%
L. of 4/>;f 3-aX^tia, ol ^u'p* a Scab, and
ofSaX^u/* a DHeafe in the Eye, Gr.] a
Scab and Inflammation of the Eyes with
itching.
PSYDKACIUM [4t-</V"v, Gr.] a

little Ulcer in the Skin ot the Head; alfo
little Pimples which break out upon the

Skin, by Reafon of the Winter-Cold.
PSYCHAGOGICA |> 4^ thesoui,

and
a!y,tnyt( a Leader, Gr. J Medicines

which fuddenly raife the Spirits in Faint-

ings.

PSYCHOLOGY ^v^Koyit of 4^
and \tyix Difcourfe, Gr.J an Account of
the Soul or Mind.

PSYCHOMACHY [pfyctomacbia, L.
of 4"^i"*>:<* of 4"%'" a"d /xa^ii a

Combat, Gr.] a Combat between the
Soul and Body.

(

PSYCHROLUSIA
(
[ 4t/^ \,9-|'*, of

\"Xpie cold, and'A.vV/c Solution, G/-.1
cold Baths.

PSYCHROPHOBY [4^^^<* of

4"Pt^^> and tfiojiii Fear, Gr.J a Fear of,
or Averfion to cold Things.

^PTARMICKS [of^arlnfjuiKi,, Gr.] Me-
dicines which caufe Sneezing.
PTERNA [ rtr7>, Gr. J the fccond

Bone of the Foot.

PTERON [>7jj>X Gr.] the Wing of a
Bird

PTERON [in Architecture}' the Wing
or Ifle of a Building.
PTERYGIUM

[<arlifu}wt Gr.] a little

Wing.
PTERYGIUM [among Anatwifls'] the

Wing or round rifing of the Nofe or Eye;
the Procefs of the Spbenoides or Wedgo
like Bone.

PTERYGOIDES
f;7t/)(/>a'<fc, Gr. ]

the Wing like Precedes of the Srben ides
PTERYGOIDEUS F.xtcrnusl [ in A.
PTERYGGIDEUS Interims fnatomv]

two Procefles arilmg from the
Procejfuf

Pterys.oides ot the fame Spbenoides.
PTERYGOPALATIUM [in Anatomy]

a Mufcle of the Gargareon, arifing from
the Procefs of the Sph^n>idei.
PTERYGOPHARYNGEUS fin Anato.

my] i Mufcle taking its Rife from the
Pteri^oidaL Proceffes of the Spbenoides,
and the Endsot the Os Hvoities.

PTERYGOSTAPHYLINUS Extern?,*
[of nlipw a Wing, and r^t/X*, Gr. ths-

Uvula, in Anatomy ]
a Mulcle which,

moves the Rieco at Fleft in thj Mouth,
call'd the '
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PTERYGOSTAPHILINUS Jnternus [In

A'latomy] a Mufcle having its Infcuion in

the forepart of .he Unfa,
PTISAN [pt\f.-.ra, L. ot ?/>, Gr.]

a kind of ccolir.gPhylick Drink.

PTOLEMAIC K Syjiem [of the Hea-
fcns J was that Syftem which was invented

by Ptolomv.
PTYELISMUS [7>ufi, Gr.]atoo

gieat Spitting.

PTYLOSIS, a Difcafe whentheBrims
of the Eye- lids are grown thick, and the

Hairs ot the Eye brows fall off.

PTYSMAGOGUE [irom -vlvtt to fpit,

and
a,ycs

to lead, Gr,] that which difchai-

ges the Spittle, whether it amounts quite
ro a Salivation or not.

PTOLOMY [of <arl<,\ff*!&', Gr. War]
PUEBLE, fat, full, ufually fpoken ot

Corn, Fruit, Jyc. N. C.

PUBERTY [puberte, F. of pubertas,

L.] the Age ot 14 Years in Men, and 12.

in Women.
PUEES, the privy Parts of both Sexes,

or the Hair which grows near them. L.

PUBLICAN [pMiCain, f.publicanus,

!] a Farmer of publick Re;its and Re-

venues.

PUBLICATION a making
_

Publick or

giving publick Notice of aThir.g. F. of L-

PUBLICK [public, F. publicus, L.]

Common, belonging to the People ; mani-

ieft, known by every Body.
The PUBLICK ]_le public, F.] the ge-

nerality of the People.
PUBLICITY [puUicite, F. of putli.i-

las, L.I publicknefs.
To PUBLISH [puttier, f.putticare,

to make publick, to fpread abroad.
A PUBLISHER [publieur, F.J ore

who makes publick ,-
who publiflies new

Books.

PUCELAGE, a Maiden-head, Virgi-

riiry. F.

PUCELI., a Virgin or Maid. Chanc.

PUCHIA, a Pouch or Purfe. 0. i.

PUC:K-F1ST I a kind of Mufhroom
PUFF-BALL J full of Duft. C.

To TUCKER [ -inner inclines to de-

jive it of inruxti^u or T-^XISW, Gr.

thicken] to fluink "P or lye uneven, as

Cloarhs arc apt to de.

PUCKER,, a Neft of Caterpillars or

inch like Vermin. C.

ToPuDDER to' Polteten, Teut. to

make a noifej Noife, Bttft e.

PUDDING [b->t<d''r., F. of hotulus, L

oroftoyjux, ^.budella, Itai. Imeftines^
a Food well known; H -gs Puddings, Jyc
PUDDING of the Anchor \S a Tcrrn'^

indijig o; Kopss aboat the Anchor

PU
PUDDINGS [in a Ship] Ropes nailed

jo the Arms ot the Main and Fore-Yard*
near the Ends, to fave the Robbins trona

sailing.

PUDDING-G>vr/j, Penny-royal.

PL'DDOCK, a Imall Inclcfure. C.

PUDENDA, the Privy-Pans ; alfo an

Arrery ot the Penis. L.

PUDIBUND [pudilundus, L.] bafliful,

PUDlC\Plat;ta [among Botanijli'] the

fer.fitive Plant. L.

PUDICITY [pudidte, F. of pudicitast

I.] Chaitity, Modefty.
PUDICOUS [pudiquc, F. of pudicus,

L
-J Cliafte, Modeih
PUERILE [puerile, Y.ofpucrilis, L.]

belonging to a Child, Childilh.

PUERILITY [futrilite, F. of pueriii-

tas, L.J Boyilhnefs, Childiflmefs.

PUERITY [puerities, L.] Childhood,

Intancy.
PUERPEROUS [puerpcrtis, L.] that

beareth Children.

PUET, a kind of Bird.

To PUFF [poffeit, Tent.] to blow or

pant, by reafon ot Ihortnefs of Breaih.

A PUFF [ot Jeff, Du. the Swell'Y.g of

the Cheeks] a Blait or Breath ot Wjnd >

alfo an U;enfil tor powdering the Hair

A -PUFF [ in a Gaminghouse'] o

who is hired to play or decoy others.

A PUFFIN [puffino, Ita!.] a Sort

Coot or Sea-Guil, a Bird.

PUG, a Nickname tor a Monkey.
PUGGERED, as the red Pu.

tire of a Turkey, /'. e . the Watties.

PUGGY [ot Pia, Sax. pig'C, Dan.

little Maid] a foothing Word to a litt!

Child, or a Paramour, as my little P<

PUGH [q. d. ap Hugh, i. e. the Sou

Huqb] a Welfh Sirname.

PUGIL fin Medi:inc] a Handful. I.

PUGNACITY [pugnjdtas, L.jcag^
ncis to Fight.
PUISNE

J

, Puny, a Law Term for yo

ger, as a /'j.nv Counfcllor.

PUISSANCE, Power, Force, Might.
PUISSANT, Powerful, Mighty. F.

PUKE, a Sort of Colour.

To PUKE [Jfupcfccn,
Du. to thr

forth] to be ready to Vomit or Spue.

PULCHRITUDE [pulcbrititdo,

Fairnefs, Beauty.
PULING [p'.auler, F. to fing ft

fickly, weakly, crazy.
PULUOSITY [puluofitas, L.] a

dance of, or being full of Pleas.

PULUOUS [tu'uifus, L.J full or

bounding with Fleas.

A PULK, Hoic of (landing V

To
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To PULL IPuilian, Sa.r. JuUciti Du.

getter, Dan.] to pluck, drug, hale, foe.

PULLA, a Pool or Lake ot {landing
Water. 0. I .

PULLA1LE, Poultry. Chjuctr.

PULLATION, a hatching Chickens. I.

PULLEN [poulain, O. F.J Poultry.
PULLET \poulct, F.J a youn? Hen.

PULLET [in a Ship] a clofe Room in

the Hold.
PULLEY [pmtlie, F. or of pull, Eng.]

one of the Mechanick Powers ; a Wheel
which by Means of a Rope running in its

Channel heaves up great Weights.
PULLEY Piece, an Armour, for the

Knees ; alfo that part of the Boot which
covers the Knee.
To PULLULATE [pulluler, F. pullu-

latum, L.J to fpring or come up young,
to bud forth.

1_MONARIA Arteria [in Anatomy]
a Veffel in the Bread which conveys the
Blood from the Right Ventricle of the
Hear: to the Lungs. L.

PULMONARIA Arteria Vcnofa. [Ana-
tomy] a VefTel that having received the

Blood out of the Pulmonary Artery, dif-

charges it felf into the left Ventricle of the
Heart.

PULMONARIUS, one who is difeafed

in the Lungs. L.
PULMONARY [pulmonarius, L.] be-

longing to the Lungs.

^PULMONICK [ pu'.monlque, F.J a

Confumpcive Perfon.
PULP [pulpa, L.J that Pau of.Fruit

which is good to eat.

PULP [in Pharmacy] the foft part of

Fruits, Roots, foe. which is extracted by
(baking or boiling.

_PULPIT [pulpitum, L.J anciently the

higher Part of a Stage, on which the Mufi-
cian* were ; a Desk to Preach or make an
Oration in.

PULPOSITY [pulptftas, L.J fuinefs
of Puip, Subftance, foe.
PULPOUS [pulpofus, L.] full of Sub-

ftance, flefhy, nourishing, rich.

PULSATION, a knocking or ftriking,
the beating of the Pulfe. F. of _L.

PULSE [puls, L.J all Sorts of Grain,
contained in Hoods, Husks, or Shells.

POLSE [putfus, L.J a beating or knock-
ing agai' ; ft.

PULSE [among Pbyjicians] the beat-

ing of the Arteries.

PULSE [among Naturatifts] is the
Stroke withwhich any Medium is affected

by the Motion of Light, Sound, foe.

PULSlOX[pu!f, s , L.] the driving or

forcing of any Thing forward.
PULVERISATION (pulviratiy, L.J a,

xeducing to Powder.

P U
To PULVERIZE [puh:rifer, F. p V-

riZtirc, L.] to reduce any Body toPo\vdcr.
PULVERULENT [pulvtrulentus, L.J

full of Daft or Powder, dufty.
PULVIS, Powder. Z.

'

PULVIS Fulmiiitns [among cbwiifts]
a Competition, which being put in a Sho-
vel over a gentle Fire, will go off with z
Noiie like chat ot a Musket.
PULVINATA [inArcbiteaure] a Freeze

which fwells out like a Pillow. L.
PUMICATED [pumicatus, L.] made

fmooth like or with a Pumice Scone.
PUMICE Stone [pumex, L.J a fpung/

crumbling Scone ufeiul in engraving, po-
lilhing, foe.
PUMP poinpe, Du. pttmpc, Dan.]

an Engine lor drawing Water.
To PUMP [Jlomnett, Du.] to draw

Wacer, lye. to firt a Perfon by a fly En-
quiry.
The PUMP Slices [&* Term] is when

rhe Water being out, ic draws up nothing
but Wind and Froth.

PUMP Braise [in a Ship] the Pump-
handle.

PUMP Can, a Veffel to pour Water in-
to a Pump to retch it and make ic work.
PUMP Dale! [in zSbip] the Trough
PUMP Vale f in which the Water

which is pump'd out runs, and fo ouc ac
the Scupper Holes.

PUMPS, a Sort or" Shoes without Heels.
To PUN [Punian, Sax.] to pound or

beat ; alfo to quibble or play with Words.
To PUNCH [poinconner, F.] to bore

with a Punch ; to thruft one with the fiftt

Elbow, foe.
A PUNCH [potman, F.] a Tool to

make Holes with, ^5--.

PUNCH, a Compaction made of Bran-

dy, Lemons, Water, foe. for common
drinking.
PUNCH Ta ihort and thick

PUNCHINELLO J Fellow, a Stage
Popper.
PU.VCHINS

[in AxblteSure] are
ftoi t Pieces of Timber, placed to fupport
fome conficierable Weight.
PUNCHION O/.-./o/t, F.J aVeJel o

Wine containing 84 Gallons.

PUNCHION [poin;on, F.] a Chizrel.
PUNCTATED Hyperbola [in Mather

matlcl^s] is an Hyperbola, whofe Oval

conjugate is infinitely fmall, that is a
Point.

PUNCTILIO
[puntjllo, Span. pointjU^

F. punftu'.um, L.] a little Point or TriiHe.

PUNCTUAL [fonSuelt F.J that does
a Tning as it were to a Point given.
.PUNCTUALITY [ponfiualite, F.J ex-

achiefs.

PUNCTUATION rponZiuation, P.] the

Method
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Met'iod of Pointing and making S:ops in

Wilting.
PUNCTUM, a Point or Prick. 1.

PUNCTUM Lacb.ymalc [among Am-
tvviifts] an H)!e in the Nofe, by which

Matter 01 Teirs pafles to the No-
ftiils. L.
PUNCTUM .<:.}',.-us, a !i::!e Speck or

Cloud, which appears in a brood E^g, and

feemsco leap, before the Chicken begins to

be hatch'd. .

PUNCTLJM Lineans [in Mutbcmatic^s}
is that Point ot' the generating CircJe,
vhich in the Formation of either Simple
Cycloid?, or Epicycloids produces any
Part ot a Cycloida! Line. 1.

PUNCTURE [funSura, L.] a prick
or pricking, any Wound made by a point-
ed I iftrument.

PUNCTURE [among 'Su'gcons] a Fra-

fiurc of the Soul! Bone, by a pricking In-

ftn menu
PUNDBRETH fPunfe-bjiech, Sax.']

an unlawful taking Cattle out of a Pound.

PUNFALDA, a Pound, a Pinfold. 0. L.

PUNDLE, an ill fliaped and ill drefs'd

Creature, as (he is avtryTundle,
PUNGENCY [ot t'tutgens, L.] a prick-

icg or lharpnefs.

PUNGENT [pitn&ns, L. J pricking,

ftarp.

PUNGER [pagurus, L.J a Sea Crab-

rift.

PUMICE, to ponifli. Cbauc.

PUNICK [punicus, L. of pxni, L. the

C.trtbaginians who were accounted a perfi-

dious People] a* a punick Faith, Fallhood,

Treachery, Perjury-
To PUNISH [punir, F. of pimire , L.]

to inflift bodi!y Pain upon one, who has

commiredan Offence, to corredl, tocha-

fiize.

PUNISHABLE [punitfaMe, F.J fit to

be puni I) ed.

PUNISHMENT [ptautie*, f.punitio,

1.] CorrsSion, Chaftifement.

PUNITIVE, relating to, or of the Na-

ture '.> Puniiriment.

PUNlTv">RY Interefl [\nCiy':l La*~\ is

fuch l-.iterell of Money as is given for De-

lay or Breach of Trult.
"

PUNK -Skinner derives it of Pur,,
far. a Leather Wallet, ^.d. an old fliri-

vell'd Whore, iike a piq^e of Jhrivelled

leather] an ugly ill-favoured Strumpet.

PUNTER, a Term at the Game of

^afler.'

Pt'NTO, a Point. Ttal.

PUNY
[fuiflut F.] iitt'e, peaking,

weakly; alfo younger, as a Puny Jud..e.
PUPIL ftufiUc, f.fupiUa.L.)

a Fa.

theilef? Child, one under A^e or Ward i

^Ifo * Tutor'* Scholar at the Univerfiiy.

P U
PUPPIS Vena [among Anatomlfls] t

Vein which fpreads itfell about the hinder
part ot the Head.
PUPPY [of puppc, Du. and Teut.

poufeey F. of pitfus, L. a little Infant or

BabyJ a Whelp of Bitches, Jyc. alfo an

unexperienced, raw Felbw.
PURA Eteernofyn.t [i. e. pure Alms] *

Tenure or holding of La ids in Scotland,
peculiar to Churchmen. L.

PURBLIND
| q. d. pose-Minn ] fton-

fighted.
To PURCHASE

fyurcbajjer, F.] to
obtain or get, by buying, Jyc.
To PURCHASE [ in Lav ] is to get

Lands with Money, ^j-j. or by any other

Agreement.
To PURCHASE [among Sailors'] is to

draw, as, they fay, the Capjiernpurckafcs
apace, . e. draws in the Cable apace,
PURCHASE, Bargain, Boot.
PURE

, punts, L.] fimple, uncompounH-
cd ; chafte, clean, neat i meer, downright.
PURE Hyperbola [in Mathematical]

is one without any Oval, Node, Spike, of

conjugate Point.

PURFLE [pourfi'ee, F.] a Sort of Trim-
ming for Womens Gowns ; alfo an Orna-
ment about the Edges ot mufical Inftru-

ments, fuch as Viols, Violins, foe.
PUR FLED [of j-owr/J/cr, F.J flourifli-

ed "with a Needle. Spf-nc.
PURFLEW [in Heraldry] a Term made

Ufe of to exprefs Ermines, Peans, or any
other Furrs, when they make up a Bor-
dui e round a Coac of Arms, s, Hef-eurs

Gid.s, a BordurePurflevi'erry, meaning,
that the Furr of the Bordure is:

PURGANTIA lzmon%Pkyficians] purg-
irg Medicines. L.

PURGATION, aScowring or Clean-

fing. F. of L.

PURGATION [among Pbyficians'] a

purging by Stool.

PURGATION [in l^nrj is the clearing
one's felf of a Crime.
PURGATION [Can^nicar] is when rhe

Party fufpeSed makes Oath in the Spiritu-
al Court, that he is clear of the Crime
laid to his Charge, and brings Neighbours
to fwear, upon their Conferences, that he
Iwears truly.
PURGATION Vulgar, was either bj

Combat, or Tryal by Fire or Water.

PURGATIVE, that is of a purging Qua-
lity, apt to purge. F,

A PURGATIVE [purgatif, F.]apurg-
ng Mediiive.

PURGATORY [purgatoire, F. t

torium, L.] an imaginary Place ot Pujgi-
tion for the Souls o*the Faithful, accord-

ing to the Roman Ca;holitk Creed, where

they
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they are to be purified by Fire before they

are admitted to the State of perfect Blifs.

PURGATORY [purgatorious, L.J of a

purging Quality.
To PURGE [forger, F. ofpurgare,L.]

to cleanfe the Body iromail Humours > al-

fo to clear one'* felt" of a Crime.

A PURGE, a cleanfing Medicine.

PURIFICATION, the A3 of Purify-

ing and C Weanling. F. of L.

PURIFICATION [among Cbymifls']
the cleanfing of a Metal, Jq-c. from the

Mixture ofother Metais and Drofs. F. of L.

PURIFICATION [ot the Virgin AfrryJ
a Feftival called Candlemas day.
A PURIFICATORY f Jutrificatoirt,

F. of pu ~ifieatari urn, L.J a Linen Cloth

with which a Romifh Piieft wipes the

Chalice and hi Fingers after the Abfo-

lution.

To PURIFY [purifi-r, F. punficare,
L.J to make pure or clean.

To PURIFY [in Alcbymy] is to fepa-

rate Gold or Silver from other Metals

which are mixed with them.

PURIM [CDH1S, H. i. e. LotsJ a

Feaft among the Jews, appointed by Mor-

decai, in Memory of their Deliverance

from Hamans Confpiracy.
PUKIST [purifte, F.J one who affefts

to fpeak or write neatly and properly.
PURITANS [puritain, F.J a Nick-

name given to the Dilienters from the

Church of England.
PUR1TANNICAL, of.^c. ibtPuritfOU.

PURITY ? [ purete, F. puritas,
PURENESS j" L.J being pure, un-

mix'd or clear ; Honefty, Innocence, Up-
rightnefs.
PURL [contra^ of purfle, of pourfile,

F.J a kind of Edging lor Bone Lace.

PURLE, Ale or Beer in which Worm-
wood is infus'd.

To PURL [proliquare, L.J to run

with a murmuring Noife as a Stream does.

To PURLOIN [jvurloigner, F.J to

piiler TO filch.

PURLEU ? [pour lieu, F.J all that

PURLIEU J Space, near any Foreft,

which being anciently Foreft, is after-

wards feparated trom the fame by Peram-
bulatio,i.

PURLIEU-MAN, who has Land with

in the Purlieu, and 40 s. a Year Free hold.

PURLINS [in ArcbiteSure] Pieces of

Timber which lye a crofi the Ka;ters on

t..c iafitie, to keep them from Unking in

the m'dcilc of their Le. gch.
PURPARS [Old iWj is thar Share of

an Eftate, which being held in Common
by Copartners, is by Partition allotted to

either of them.
PURPLE [pourpre, F. purpura, L.

Purj?eUt, Teut. nwj&, Gr J a Purple

PU
Colour ; alfo the Dignity of a Dignitary
in the Church, as an Atvhbifhop, Bifhop,
fac. or at a great Magiftratc.
PURPLE I [in Heraldry] a Colour
PURPURE f confifting ol much Red

and a little Black.

PURPLE Fever, a Fever with an in-

flamed Skin, particularly in the Fare.

PURPORT [q. d. quod fcriptum pro-
portat, L.J Meaning ; the Terror or Sub-
ftanccof a Writing.
PURPOSE [propos, F. of propofitum,

L.J Defign, Refolution, SuDJeS, Matter
of Difcourfe.

To PURPOSE [propnfer, F. proprf-
turn, Sup. of proponeret L.] to dcfign, to

intend, to refolve.

PUKPRESTURE. See ponrpreflure.
PURPRISUM [Old Law'] a Clofe or

Inclofure ; rhe whole Compafs of a Ma-
nour.

PURR, a Bird; fmall Cyder, a Drink.
To PURR, to make a Noif: like a Ca;.
PURREL [Old Law] a Lift ordered to

be made at the End of Keriey Cloths.

PURROCK, a fmall Inciofure or Clot
of Land. 0.

PURSE [Bourfe, F. Borfa, kal.phjrtf,
C. B. of BJ/xra, Gr. a Hide,] a little Big
to put Money in j alfo a Gratification of

500 Crowns given by the Grand Seignior.
PURSE NET [among Hunters] a Sore

of Net to take Hares and Rabbets.

PURSER [iaa King's Ship] it an Of-

ficer, who has the Charge of the Visuals,
and is to lee that they be good, well laid

up, and ftored. He keeps a Lift of the

Ship's Company, and fets down exa&ly thq

Days of each Man's Admittance into Pay.
PURSEVANT \[pourfuivant, F. a

PURSUIVANT J MelTenger attending
upon the King in

%
an Army; alfo at the

Council Table, in the Exchequer, and

elfewhere, to be fent upon any MefTage.
PURSEVANTS at Arms, the Manhals,

which attend the Heralds, and ufualiy
fucceed them, when they die oraie pre-
ferred.

PURSINESS "I [in Horfej] a Di-
PURSIVENESS J ieafe, a Shortnefs of

Breath.

PURSLAIN [porce'alne, F. portula.-a,

L.] an Herb -orSallets.

PURSUANCE, what follows, Confe-

que:ice, aPur'uing.
PURSUANT [pourfuivant, F.] follow-

ing, according or agreeable to.

To PURSUE [pourfuivre, F.
perfect-,

L.] to follow or run after, to go on with,
or carry on.

PURSUIT [(.ourfuite, F.] running af-

ter, Diligence, or Trouble to get any
Thing.

PURSY
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PURSY [pouffif, F.J over- tat, ftor

r broken winded.

PURVKIABLE, Careful, Provident
Chaitc.

To PURVEY [pour; oyor, F.J to pro
vide.

PURVEYANCE, providing of Corn

Fi.-v.el, Victuals, Jyc. for the King'
Houfc.
PUnVEYER [piu~voyer, F.J an Offi

cer to whom is commit:ed the Purvey
ance.

PURVIEW [pourveitque, F. Law Tenn]
the Body of an Ait of Parliament begin

ni::g with, Be it.Euattid.

PURULENT [furtdentus, L.J full o

corrupt Matter, Mattery. F.

PUS, Corrupt
;on or thick Matter, which

ifiues out of a Wound or Sore. F. and L
To PUSH [poujfir, F.J to thruft or

ftove.
A PUSH [of <foa-x.) of pt/s-aa, Gr. to

j See Pufiule.

PUSHERS, Canary Birds that are r.ew

fiowy, and cannot ieed themfeives,
PUSILLANIMITY [rufill. mmite, F

of pufU. nimitas, L.J Fai.it-heartednefs

Want of Courage or Generofity.
PUSILLANIMOUS [pufillanime, F.

fuftllammiis, L.J Fain:-hear:ed, Cow-
ardly.
A PUSLE [jocftU, Du.J a dirty

Wench.
PUSMA [SbetoricQ an earned Que-

fti'.'p.

PLTSS, a Name given to a Cat.

PUSTLE] pu/iula, L J a Pufti, Elifter,

or little Wh:al on the Sk:n. F.

PUSTULOUS (?ufltdoftu> L.J full of

(,i- UJfters.

To PUT [Minjhev derives it of pofer,
F. Skinner oi Boufer t F.J to lay, place,

difpofe, Js^.
To PUT UPON, to impofe upon.
PUTAGF. I Law Term\ Whorcc

PUTA1GNE, a Whor,\ C> .

PUTANISM [pu^n-fmt, F.J a Whore's
Trace, or Way ot Living.
PUTATIVE [ftttativus, L.J reputed,

fuppofed, commonly taken for; in Oppo-
'dent or unqueltionablc. F.

PUTID [f-ifidiiSy L.J Itinking, nafty,

affe:ted, u: plcifant.

PUTIDITY [putidity, L.] S: inking
-

weft.

PUTLOCK1 a fhort Piece of Timber
PUTLOG fi'i be put in a Hole in

Juilc:' Ids.

PUTNEY [of Ptlt, Du. a Well, and

', fax. WiiciJ a TKWM in furuy uii

the Bai-,k of the Kivc
TO PUT OVI n.rjj

a Team ufed of a Hawk when U:o re-

P Y
moves the Meat from her Gorge into h

;, by traverfir.g with he/ Eody,bai
ciiiefly i;,co her Neck.
PUTOURS, Whoremongers, cbciic,

PUTRE, Whoredom, cbauc.
POTREFACIENTIA, 'J'byfic^ Thing!

as caufe the Fielh toputrity. L.

PUTREFACTION, Couuption, Rot-
te:inefs. F. of L.

PUTREFACTION [among Ckymfii]
is the diflblving O f a Concrete or Sj.id

Body, with a moift Hoar.

PUTREFACT1VES, the fame as /-
\vhich Sec.

PUTRESCENCE [of putrcfccrc, L.J
Rottennels, Corruption.
PUTRID [/afrii.-, F. futridus, L.]

corrupt, rotten.

PUTRID Fever y is that kind of Fever
where the Humours, or part of them,
have fo little Circulatory Motron, that

they fall into an Inteftine one and y
To PUTRIFY [puirefier, F. futre-

re, L.J tocorruptor rot, to grow:
A PUTTOCK Candle, the leaft in th

Pound, put in to make Weight. A". C,

PUTTOCK, a long winded Kite.

PUTTOCKS [in a Skip] fmall s:

hich go from the Main, F.,re and M:f-
I'cn Malts, to the Round Top ot thole
Mafts.

PUTTY, Powder of calcined Ti i ; alfo (I
a C >mpofition us'd tor Printers to Ell uM
rioles in Wood, and by Glaziers to ta-

L- 1 dial's in Salhes.

PUTURA [Old Law] a Cuftom of ta-

:ing Man's Horfc's and Dog's Meat of the
Tenants Gratis, within the Boun.

Foreit, claimed by the Keepers oi Fo-
refh.

A PUZZle, a dirty Slut. SeepuJIc.
To PUZZLE [q. d. to poflf, of to

?ofc] to contound, to P'.'.t
to a Sn-plus.

PYCSOSTYLUS [Tt/x6rt/\-, Gi.j
Building, the \>. jt (tand io

'crycloJc, that their Diltance froir

mother is only a Diameter and half

-imp. i.

PYCNOTICKS [pycnoticat I- of*-
, Gr.] M^ i.h are of a

hirkeniiig Q^ualiry.
PYE [pig, F. pica^ L.J a Mag-;
ire!.

PYFCALD, of two Colours.

PYE1.OS [>iA?.^-, Gr. a O.vity fa

un through which the Piilc^m pii^
cs to the IMite and Noftrils.

PYGME [^r^j/wi, Gr.the Leng:h from
' >\v to the End of the Hind, when

is cloted.

PYLORUS [?.c>c, Gr.Ja Keeper of

Gr.0, a Purter. L.

PYLO-
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PYLORUS [Anatomy] the lower Or>
e ot the Ventricle which lets the Meat
Jt of rhc Stomach into the Intcftines.

1'YNANDE, painful, Cbauc.

PYRAMID [pyramids, F. pyramis, L.

iipttu.it, Gr.J an Obelisk, &:.
PYRAMID [among Geometricians] is

folid Figure, whofe Sides are bounded by
ain Triangles, and ending in a Point at

ic Vertex, the Bafe whereof may be a

riangle, a Square, Jcr<r.

Oftick PYRAMID [inOptick*] the Fi-

are which the Rays drawn out in Length,
om any Object thro' any tranfparent Me-
tum (where they end in a Point) make
) the Eye.
PYRAMIDS [of Egypt] vaft Piles of

uiUing, which were raifed up Spire- wife,
id forved as Monuments for the Kings of

lit Country; anciently accounted one of

ic feven Wonders of the World.
PYRAMIDAL 1 [pyramidalis, F.]
PYRAMIDICAL f belonging to, or in

he Form of a Pyramid.
PYRAMIDALES Mufculi [among A-

it'irrafts] Mufcles ot the Noftrils and the

,
which take their Name from

.uir Figure refembling a Pyramid.
PYRAMIDALIA [in Anatomy] the Py-

amidil Veilels, certain VefTels which pre-
aie the Semen.
PYRAMIDALIS Succeifturiatus Muf-

ulus [in Anatomy] one of the Mufcles of

he lower Belly, lying on the Rcfius. L.

PYRAMIDOGRAPHY [of -crt/p*/

'yramid, and j-g/^H, Gr. Defcription]
. Defcription of Pyramids.
PYRENOIDES [rtufiMxtftt, Gr.]

?rocefs of the ad Vertebra ot the Back.

PYRETICKS [of ;r/>Ts Gr. a Fe-

er] Medicines which cure Fevers.

PYRETOLOGY [;ri/pTO\o><*, of vupi-
Gh and XojJx Dilcourfe, Gr.] a Dif-

ourfe, Defcription, or Treatife of Fe-

vers.

PYRIFORMIS [in Anatomy] a Mufcle
)f the Thigh, fo call'd from its refem-

)ling a Pear.

PYRITES [O-^TW, Gr.] the Fire-

Jtone.

PYROBOLI [fl-t/gc/SeXC^, of nZf Fire
ir.d &&<& -3. Caft ot j8*'\\, Gr.J cer-

n e Works tifed by the Ancients, i.
PYROENUS [of vSp Fire, and o tv@<

Wine, Gr.] reairied Spirit of Wine.
PYROMANCY [pyromantia, of vv-

r :
-u*VTBjt, of- vZf and /UXVTH'X Divinati-

on, Gr.] Soothfayingby Fije.

PYROTECHNY [pyrotecbnie, F. 'of

'up Fire, and TJ^vJi Art, Gr.J the Art
of leaking Fire-works; alfo the Arc oi

iiich makes ufe of Fire as the
. ittiumCDC in its Operatfons,

PYROTECHNICK, of Pyrorechny."
1

'"

PYROTICKS [pyrvcica, L. of nu&vf
*, Gr.] Caufticks, Medicine?, v/hich ap-
ply'd to the Body grow violently hot, and
caufe Reo.nefs, Jlliftei;, Ripenefs ^<YC.

PYRRHICHIUS [w'fiixi'. Gr.] a
Foot in Greek or Latin Verfe, confifting
of two ftiort Syllables.

PYRRHONISM, the Doanne of ryr-
rbo the Greek Philofopher, the firft Foun-
der of the Scepticks, who runpjit that
there was no Certainty of any Tning.
PYRY [of Pyrus, L.] a Pear Tree. Cb.

PYTHAGOREAN ? belonging to /-y-

PYTHAGORICALjT tba^oras the

Philofopher, or relating to the Tranfmigra-
tion from one Body to another.

PYTHAGOREAN Syftem. [in Aflrona-

my~\ is the fame as the Copernican.
PYTHAGORAS [of Tlvv^r^t to

enquire, and eLytfd. a Sermon] a famous
and learned Philofopher ac Samos, who
lived Anno Mundl 336-, about che Time
that Nehucbadnezzar beiieged theTempls
ot Jenifalem ; he, -or Modefty Sake cal-

led himfelf <t'tK@' 2o$'af, a Lover of Wif-

dom, whereas the learned Men before him
were called 2o?o, /. e. Wife Men. Ha
travelled for Knowledge as far as Mgyft
and Babylon, and at laft fet up in Italy!.
He held the Tranfmigration of Souls, and
forbid the eating of Fleflh.

PYTHAGORICK TetraSys, was a
Point, a Line, a Surface, and a Solid.

PYTHON fW-3-ar, Gr.] a Familiar or

Prophefying Spirit ; and one poflefs'd with
it. F. L.
PYTHONESS [pytkoniffe F. of py.

tboniflTa, L. 7rv9-a>ti<ro-*} Gr.] a Woman
fo ponefs'd, a Prophetefs, a Sorcerefs.

PYULCUS r*t*X*fc, Gr.] a Surgeon's

Inftrument, wherewith corrupt Matter is

evacuated.

PYX
[pyxis,

1. of ?if/?, Gr.] a Vef-
fel in which the Hoft is kept in Popifh
Cotmrries.

PYXIS [among Anatonvfts] the hol-

low part of the Hip Bone.
PYXIS Naulica, the Mariner's Com-

pafs. i.

Q-

QIS
ofcen an Abrevia.tlon of Quefilon.

Alfo of guafi, i. as if, though.

^D. an Abbreviation of quaft diElum,
L. as it it were faid.

O<H.D. [among Mathtmaticians] ftand*

for Quod erat demonftrandumt L. i. c,

which v/as to be demonftrated.

Q. PL. [in pbyficicms Bills] ftands for

quantum placet, L. i.e. as much as you

Pleafe> n c'"R r r r V; S,



Q.U
Q_. S. [in pbyficians Bills] (lands for

ju.-.ntitm fujfi,it, i. c- as much as will

Jo, or i a fufficient Quantity.

Q.U
To QUADRATE [Cadrer, F.

turn, L.J to agree with or anfwer.
To QUADRATE a Piece, [amongfij
_ _1 < _ _ i i_ i

QUAB [quafrbe, Du.J a Fifr, other-
'

TJ] is to lee that it be duly placed
ife called a V\ aie'- \\ well pois'd on the Carriage.

QUADRATE Line of Sbad;v<

Quadrant] is a Li.ic ofnatural Tinoenj
placed on the Limb ot it, :or the mo]
ready Meafurirg ot Heights.
QUADRATICK, four-fquarr.

QPADRATICK. Emotions [AlgcbrA
fquare Equations, or fuch wheieia tl|

higheft Power of the unknown Quan
is a Square.

QUADRATRIX, a Square or fqua
Figure.

QUADRATS [among Printers']
certain fquare Pieces ot Metal, to fill

the void Spaces between Words, or at I

end of frort Lines,

QUADRATURE ofthe Circle [ame
Matbeautticiaai} is the finding ot f

other right lined Figure equal to the

rea of a Circle, or a Right Line equal i

its Circumference.

QUADRATURE [Syadratura, L.]|
Square, or the fquarii-u ot a;;y Thing.
QUADRATURE of a Figure [in J

~"

is the tv.idin^ ot a Square^

Q. 7 [
'^CKSALVER J Teut. ot Quack,

frivolous, tiiriing, and ^&alut, Du.
Se y, Sax. anOiutment] a Mountebank,
a bold and ignorant Pretender to the Arc

of Phyfick.
To QUACK [qttacfcett, Du.] to make

a N 'ife like a Duck.

QUACKING cheat, a Duck. Cant.

QUACKING of Titles [among Boo^*
f I s] the putting new and different

Titles to Books which have not had a good
Sale, and publishing them for new.

QUADRAGATA Terrs, a. Team of

Land, or as much as may be tilled by 4
Horles.

QUADRAGEMINI
four Mufcles ot the Tnigh.
QUADRAGESIMA, the fortieth. L.

QUADRAGESIMA Sunday [y. d. 40
Days trom Eafier] the ift Sunday before

Lent.

QUADRAGESIMAL [QuadragefimaliS ,

L.J belonging to Lent. F.

QUADRAGESIMALS, Mid-Lent Con-
tributions, Offerings made by Pe

their Mother Church on Mid-Lent Sun-

day.
QUADRANGLE [guadrattgulut, L.]

a Figure in Geometry having tour Angles
ard as m iny Sides. F:

QUADRANGULAR [Quadrangulaire,
F. ot Qttadrangularis, L.J belonging to,
or in the Form of a Quairangle.

QUADRANT [guadrans, L.] a 4th
Part.

QUADRANT fin Matbcmatlcl{_s] is an

Arch containing the isurth Part of a Cir-

cle, or 92 Degrees.
QUADRANT [among Matb(*iatici~

<?;uj is an Initrument of^reat
ufe in Prac-

tical Ge>nie::y, Navigation, ^yc.

QUADRANT [among Gu.-.ncrs] is an

Inftrument tor levelling, mounting, or

lowering a Piece ot Ord::a ce,

QUADRANT of Altitude fof an Ar-

tificial G!nf>f] a thin Brafs Plare divided

into . -md fitted to the Meridian.

QOADRANTAL
beloi g'i'H to a Q^'ridrant
A QUADRANTAL, a Figure which is

every Way fq:ia:p like a Die. L.

QUADRANTAL Tri.

a Spherical Triangle ; hav ng a Quacraiit
i"d I righ:

QUADRANTATA Ttrre, the fourth

par: o' a-A-ieot I-^.r:d. O. I.

QUADRATE | guadratuit i- 4 Square.

qual to the Area of ir.

QUADRATURE of the ParaMj,
fame as paraf-olic^ Spact t

which fee.

QUADRATURES of_
the Moon,

Aftrommy] are the medial Points of

Orbits, lyii'g between the Points 01 Col

junction and Oppofition.

QUADRATUS F^rr.oris, [among
tomifts] is aMufcleor the Thigh Ic

from its fquare Figure. L.

QUADRATUS Gen.c [among
mijiij is a large Iquare Mi.

over the whole lower Region or

Face. L.

QUADRATUS Lumbonim [among
natomifts] is a fliort thick Mufcle, (iti

in the Region of the Loin?.

QUADRENNIAL [ 2l<-:d,-et;i:h,

be'iO:-g
:>

>. to the Space ot tour Years.

QUADRIGATA Terr*. Sec
"

QUADRIGEMINl [.-'n.r.'omv] 4 fms

Muicles which turn the Thigh >

outfide.

QUADRILATERAL [

L.] having :our Sides.

QUADRILATERAL Fiu
metry] arc 1 ire

Right Lines, making as .

QUADRINOMIAL ^
.

f
] is a Ro

.

TITE [;<.
L.j divided into tour Pain.
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buADRlPARTITlON [ Matbcma
KfJ a dividing by 4, or taking the 4th

Jrt
of any Number or Quantity. L.

IQUADRIREMB [gitadrircmir, L.J
Ulley or VefTel with 4 Oars on a Side.

j a Word conlifting of 4 Syllables.

ADRIVIAL[j&f*tfv<</i'j, L.J con-

v'ays or Turnings.
hUADRUPEDE gtiadrutede, F. of

ti>f.ri X.] a four-tooted Beaft.

uADRUPEDAL [gyadrupedus,
Iving lour Feet.

bUADRUPEDAL 1 Si?ns [ Aflrono-

bUADRUPEDIANfwy ] Signs which
lireleiu the Figure or 4 footed Beafts.

buADRUPLE Igttadfuplex, L.] fom

Jmes as much, four Fold. F.

[QUADRUPLICATE, a Thing folded or

peated four Times. L.

lOUADRUPLICATIOH, a doubling of

Ifhing four Times. X.
hlTJE PLURA, a Writ which lies where
I Inquifition has been made by the Efche-
>r of fuch Lands and Tenements as a

Jm dies feiz'd of, and all that was in his

Ifleflion, was thought not to be found by
2 Office.

I^UTESTA, an Indulgence or Remiffion
I Penance, which was expofed to Sale
the Popes. 0. L.

JQU^STUS, Gain Advantage, Pro-

[in Id^ Land gained by
Ibour and Indullry, which does not de-
InH by Hereditary Right.
To QUAFF [of CajC, Sax. nimble.

Id. to drink brisklyJ to drink large
riughts. to Tipple.
QUAGMIRE [Minjhev derives it of

liatio, to (hake, q, d. Quakemire] a

lirfhy or boggy Place.

IQUAID, fubdued, Spenc.
QUAIL [Quaglia, Ital.] a Bird.

JTo QUAIL [Coagulare, L.J to curdle
Milk.
To QUAIL [quclen, Du.] to languid,

I me.

QUAINT [Comr, F.] neat, fine, ac-

mplilhed; alio odd, ftrange.
I QUAINT GIRES, ftranee Fits. 0.

I To QUAKE [Cpacian, ?*.] to trem-

h, to (hake or fliiver.

QUAKERISM, the Dolirine or Opinion
tiie Quakers.
QUAKERS, a Modern Seft, who took
eir Name firft from their llrange Ge-

lires and quaking Fits.

QUALE JUS, a Writ Judicial, which

j;th
where a Religious Perfon has Jucig-

lent to re.-oyer Land, JJT. to enquire
I aether the

P.trty h:th any Right to reco-

J;r
Aah Land, Aye.

- L,

Q.U
QUALIFICATION, a particular Facul-

ty or Endowment. F. of L.
To QUALIFY [Qialifier, F.] to givs

one a Qualification, to make him fit ; allb
to temper, appeafe, or pacify.

QUALITY [Zfatite, F. of gualitas,
L.j Condition, Nature, Inclination, }ia-
bit ; alfo Title ot Honour, Noble, Birth.

QUALITY [among fbilofofbers] any
Property or.AtFeftion of any Being, where-

by itaffrtftsour Scnfes fo and fo," and ac-

quires ftich a Denomination.
The Four Firft QUALITIES 1 [among
Tactile QUALITIES fNatura-

lifli] are Heat, Cold, Moifhire Drynefs.
Tne P.wScand QUALITIES [am,ong

Cbymifis] are Volatility, and Fixity, Cor-
rofivenefs and Corrupiability.

Occult QUALITIES [in Pbitofopby] the

Antients xiid fo term thofe Qualities, of
which no rational Solution, or Account
could be given in their Method, or accor-

ding to their Principles.

cnfible QUALITIES [in Tbilofflpby]
are fuch as are the more immediate Ob-
je&s to our Senfes.

QUALM [Cpealme, Sar. Death, of

Cuellan, Sax. to kill, Msr. Cdf. derives ic

of m/Mju*, Gr. Conception] a tainting Fit,
a Scruple of Confcicnce.

QUALMISH, troubled with or fubjecl
to Qualms.
QUAM diu fe baie geffent [ i. e. as

ong as be fliall behave himfelf wellj a
-laufe frequently us'd in Letters Patents

"or the Grant of O nces, particularly in

thofe of the Barons of the Exchequer.
QUANDARY [_gu'n diray je. F. i.e.

what Ihall I lay ?J aScudy or Doubt what
to do, Sufpenfe of Mind.

QUANTITY [gutintite, F. of guan-
i/s, L.J anything that is fufceptible of

more or lefs, of Number or Meafure ; as

Jigne s, Extent, Number.

QUANTITY [among Grammarians']
the Meafure of Syllables, as to their

ing pronounced long or lljorr,

QUANTITY [among logicians] U-

niveifals, Predicaments, ]yc.

QUANTITY [among Mathematicians]
s whatfoever is capable of being Lftima-

ed, Numbej-ed, or Meafured.

Moral. QUANTITY, is that which de-

ends upon the Manners of Men, and the

ree Determination of their Wills, as tha

'rices and Value of Tnings, %yc.
Natural QUANTITY, what Nature

TJrniifhes us with in Matter and its Ex-

enfions, and in the Powers and Forces of

Natural Bodies, as Gravity, Motion,

-igK Jjyc,

national QUANTITY, Is that arlfing

rom the Operations of the Uuderftanding
Km- %



Q.U
nly> fuch as tbc Lart enefs or Narrownefs

cl the Mind's Cap.

QUANTITY Difzrcet, is that whereof
the Pares arc not united together by
common Vinculum or Band, as Number.
QUANTITY Continued, is that where-

of ttie Partsarekr.it together, within fome
common Term or Terms, as Mapnttk
QUANTITY Permanent, is Extenfion

into Length, Breadth, and Thicknefs.

QUANTITY Suc:ifllTf, is that which
is applied to Time and Motion.

QUANTITY Tranfccndintal, the Con
tir.uaiion ofanyBc>., Exiftcnce, Time

The QUANTITY of Matter [in any
mlxd Body] is tbc Meafure which arife

from the j^int Con&deration of its Mag
nitude anc: Denfity.
The QUANTITY of Motion Jin any

Body] is the Meafure which arifes from

the joint Coufidcration ot the Quantity of

Matter in, and the Velocity of the Motion

of that Body.

QUANTITIES Compound [in Algebra]
ATS. liich as are joined together by the

Signs x and are exprefs'd either by
moie LC:-L:S ;han one, or elfe by the fame

L triers unequally repeated.

QUANTITIES Simple [in Algebra] are

fuch as have but one Sign, whether Pofi-

tive or Negative.

QUANTUM Mc--ult [i. e. a much as

he deierved] an Aitiou of the Cafe groun-
ded on a Promife of paying a Man, lo

much as he fhould deferve.

To QUAPPE, to quake, to fhake, to

pant, to tremble.

QUARANTAINE [/. e. Forty] a De-

nying ot Entrance into a hcaLhtul Place

lor 40 Davs, to thofe Perfons who are

fuppoied to come from any iafcftcd

Pi ace. F.

QUARANTAINE [in Lav] the Bene-

fit which the Law of England allows to

the Widow ot" a Landed Min c'cceafed 01

continuing 40 Days, after hij Deceafe

in his Capital Meiluage or chief Maufion-

Q.U
QUARE intrufit Matrimonlo non

y
a Writ which lieth againft a Tenant,

who after convenable Marriage one

lim by his Lord, marricth another aad en-

treth his Land, without Agreement made
with his Lord and Guardian. L.

QUARE non admifit, a Writ which lies

againll a Bifliop who rclufes to admit hit

Clerk, who has recovered in a Plci of

Advovf.in. / .

_QUAREor>/?rxzf, a Writ lying againft
him who tences up his Ground ll

,

they who have a Right cannot pafs. L.

QUARE non ptrmittis, is a Wrir which
lieth tor one who has a Right for a Turn to

prelent againft the Proprietary. 1.

QUARELIS [carreauax, F,

O. F. QuadriUi, Ital.] Oiort, thick, fquarc

Dins, ihot out of Crois-bows. Cb..uc.

QUARENTENA, a Furlong, a quanti-

ty ot Land containing forty Peiches. 0. R.

QjJARENTENA Habenda, a \\

a Widow to enjoy her Quarcntaine.
QUARERI A, a Quarry of Stone. 0.

QJJARREL [Qucrelle, FJ Strif

Brangle, Difpute.
QUARREL of Glafs [Quarreau, F.

a Pane or fqaare Piece.

QUARREL [in La.<] any Action Re
or P^-rfonal.

To QUARREL [Quareller, F.] to

out, to dilpute, to find Fault with.

QUARRELLOUS, quarrclfom, full

Complaint. ShaJ^ef.

houfe.

QUARANTAIN [ among EccLft.:-

the Scafon of Lent, which is the

ForTy Days precedi >g Kafler.

QUARE rjir.-f infra Terminum, a Writ

for a Lcf.c: cift out' of his Farm belore his

Teim is expired. L.

QUARE imfcdit, a Writ for one di-

ftiiibeJ in the Right of his purchafed Ad-

;., againit him whodilturbs him. L.

QUARt lacumtravit,

Biftil',
C0! F

Writ aeainfl a

wi
, while two others

:,rending Jt Law
i

:hc flight of

QUARRELSOM
to Quarrel.
QUARRINGTON

ry fine early Sort of Apple.
QUARRY [Carriere, or gt/uirriere,

a Place where Stones are digged out.

QUARRY [among Falconers]
Fowl flown ac and killed.

QUARRY [Hwnf] a Reward given
Hounds after they have taken the Game.
To QUARRY [Hunting Term] :

upon the Quarry.
QUart [q. d. yiiarta pars, L. the fouiw

part] an bnglijh Meafure, the fourth paif
of a Gallon. F.

QUART [at the Game
a Sequence ot four Cards. F.

QUARTA 7
[in Mufck. Boolfs] fjffM

QUARTO J faes Fcur, or the Fourth

in Number. Ital,

QUARTFAGOTTA, afmall Bafll

QJJAR.TAN Ague [Quart.:

Af,'-ie
whofc Fit returns every tourrh Day.

QUARTATION [among Refiners] a

Way of purifying Gold by inciting three

: Silver with one ot Gold, a;id then

calling the Mixture into Ayi't
which diiFolves the Silver and leav.

Cold in a black Powder an he Bottom.
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QUARTELOIS, Surtouts or upper Gar-

j

Iments, with Coats ot Arms quartered on

(them ; the Habit worn anciently by En-
I'lijh Knights, in warlike Expeditions.

QUARTER [quartter, F. qu^rta pars,

l.J the fourth part ot anything.

QUARTER [ii Weight Aver-du-pois]
is Twenty-eight Pound.

QUARTER [in Meafur^] is 8 Bufhels

or the 4th pare of a Chaldron.

QUARTER [in Carpentry] a Piece of

[Timber 4 Square ana 4 Inches thick.

QUAKTER [in Heraldry] is a Partiti-

on madeotjult a fourth Part ot the Field,

made by two r'ght Lines, as He bears Ar-

gent a Quarter Gules*

QUARTER \_quadier, F.] isthefpar-

ng of the Lives, and giving good Treat-

ment to a conquer'd Enemy.
QUARTER [of a Ship] is that Part of

the Ship's Hull which lies from the Stee-

rage-Room to the Tranfom.
FLAT QUARTER la Ship is faid to

EROAD QUARTER J|
have a Flat or

Broad Quarter, when the Tuck or Truf-

feng of it lies deep in the Water.

QUARTER [ at a Siege ] is an En-

campment upon any of the chief Avenues

or Pillages which range about the Place

befieged to prevent Reuef or Convoys.
To QUARTER [ of quartier, F. of

fjuartapars, L. a fourth Part] to break
or cut into Quarters or four Parts .

QUARTER Bullet, a Bullet quartered
into four or eight Parts.

QUARTER Days, the Days whiyh be-

gin the 4 Quarters of the Year, viz. the

25th of March, called the Annunciation

or .the Eleffed Virgin Mary, the 24111 of

June, Midfummer-Day, or the Feaft of

Sr. John Baptift ; the 29th of September,

Michaelmas-Day, or the Feaft of St. Mi-
ebael the Arch-angel ; the zj:h of Decem-

ber, Ckriflmas-l>Ay, or the Nativity of

Chrift.

QUARTER-D: [of a Skip] that a-

loft the Steerage, reaching to the Round
Knife.

QUARTERIDGE, Money paid quar-

terly.

QUARTERING [Sea Term] when a

Ship under Sail goes at large, neither by
a Wind, nor before a Wind, but as it were
betwixt both, the Seamen fay, The Ship

goes Quartering ; alfo v hea a Ship fails

\vi:ha quarter Wind.

QUARTERING [in Gunnery] is when
a Piece of Ordnance may be fo travers'd as

to flioot on the fame Line, or the fame
Point of the Compafs, as the Ship's Quar-
ter bears.

QUARTER Matter [at Land] one

Qffice i* to fee out tor good Quar-

Q.U
ters, for the whole Army or any Pare
thcreot.

QUARTER Mafler General, one who
provides Quarters for the whole Army.
QUARTER Mafler [of a Regiment of

FTJC] one who provides Quarters for his

Regiment, every Regiment having one.

^
QUARTER Mafler [ of a Ttosp of

Ho -Je ] oi.e who prov'des Quarters for hia

Troop, every Troop having on?.

QUARTER Mafler [at Sea] an Officer
whofe Bufinefs i* to Rummage,' Stow, and
Trim a Ship in the Hold ; to overlook the
Steward in his Delivery of Victuals to the
Cook, pumping and drawing out Beer,
foe. and to mind the Ships Loading ; thefc
are more or Jewer according to the Ship's
Burthen.

QUARTER pierced [in Heraldry] is a
Term us'd, when there is a Hole or Square
Figure made in the middle of a Crofs.

QUARTER K.,und [in Architecture]
a Member or Ornament in Cornices of the

Tonic^, C rintbian, and Comfoftt Orders.

QUARTER SeJTions, a Court held

Quarterly by the Juftices of the Peace in

every County, to determine Civil and Cri-
minal Caufes.

QUARTER Staff, a long Staff us'd by
Forefters, Park-keepers, foe.

QUARTER Wind. (Sea Term] is when
the Wind comes in from the Main Mail
Shrowds, even with the Quarter.

QUARTERN, a Meafurc, the fourth
Part of a Pint.

QUARTERS, the Place or Places where
Troops are lodg'd.

Winter QUARTERS, the Place where
Troops are Jodg'd during the Winter j the

Space of Time between a Campaigns, as,
The Winter Quarters will bt but v;ry
Jhort.

QUARTERS [of Refreshment] a Place
or Places where Troops that have been
harrafs'd are put in to recover Strength
or Health, during fome time of rhe Cam-
paign.
QUARTERS [in a doc$] are little

Bells which found the Quarters of an Hour.

QUARTILE AfpeR [among Aftrolo-

gersj is an Afpecl of the Planets when,

'they are 90 Degrees or three Signs diftanc

from each other, and is thus mark'd

QUARTO, a Book, whereof 4 Leaves
make a Sheet. L.

QUARTODECIMANS, Chriftians in

the ad Century, who maintain'd that Ea-
fler ought always to be kept upon the I4th
of the Moon of the firft Month, in Confor-

mity to the Cuftom of the 'Jevs.

QjJARTZUM, a Metallick Stone.

To QUASH [quaffcn, Du. quatfcrjetr,

Teut. Cajjerj F. i<a/aret L.J to over-

throw
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t>iTO\v or mik* void, to fpo'l or bring to i ring her Marr'sge to the King, rlfing

norhing, to di (appoint, to defeat. from Fines, Offerings, Grants, Pardons,
QUA '

.:->d..v Pot uafi modo '

foe.

gn:,-i, foe. being the "fiiil Words of the
j QUEEN'S Svan-Herd, a Keeper of the

Lacin Hymn fung at Mafs on that Dayj I Royal Swans.
Low Siuday, or the next after Eafler. \ QUEER, odd, fantaftical, forry. Cant.
To QU ASSATE [ yuajfatum, L. ] to l QUEEST fot <]u.Jius, L. a ComplaintJ

ftake or brandilh. a R! ^ i>ove.

QUE Ei:ate finOJJASSATION, a Shaking or Branclih-

ing. L.

QPATER. Cow/EaJ [qttatre coufms, F.

i.e. lourtn Cmuns] the laft Degree of

Kiudredj whence wnen Perfons are at

Variance, 'tis laid they are not j?Mjrer or

CaterC u^m.
QUATERNARY [qitatcrnaire, F. tjua-

tcvnarius, L J belonging to a Qua-
QUATERNION a Book or Volume in

QRATERNlfS f Quarto. 0. R.

QUATERNION, the Number 4, as a

Quaterni .n or Hie or 4 Soldiers. L.

QUATR AIN ,
a S'aff . i 4 Ve-fes. F.

OUATUOR F,.4 , L. [/n Mufict^ Bo \s]
fignihes Alufitk compoJed for 4 Voices.

Jtcd.

QUAVER, a Meafr.re of Time in Mu-

fick, being ruif a Crochet ; alio a Shake

or Trill in S>

To QUAVER [of./Krf.'tiT, L. to fliake]
to run a Div'fnn with the Voice.

QUAVIVER [of Aqua VIVA, L. ] a

Sort ol Fish, delighting in Water or a

ttroiig Srream, a Sea-Dragon.
QUAY, a broad Space of Ground upon

the Shore of a River or Harbour, pav'd
for the loading and unloading ol Goods.

QUEACi-I, a Piace full "of Shrubs or

Xrambles, a thick b;;(ry Plot of Ground
full of Shrubs and Brambles.

QUEAN [of Cpen,
S.ir. qut'nBt, Dan.

* Woman, q. d. a common Woman; or

riuenf, Du. a piating Woman, or Cpene,
far. a barren Cow, be, aufe Harlots are

he molt part ban an] a Whore, a

Drab, a Jade, a r.alty S!-;t.

QUEASY [of qttctfcTjen, Teut. to

ffend] fickiil: at Stomach, apt to Vomit.

QUEED, 0.

To <^liEEM [ Cj)emen, Sax. ] to

p'.caie. ';.

QUEEN f if (
p-- .a, .

rjr. a Wife, or

Jioiiigin, ' C >''fort of

. eipn Princefs that holds

the Crown l/> Kiviht or Blood jalfo a Term
at Cards a:iu Cuefs play.

QUEEN Do:r,i :icr, the Widow of a

which livei upon her Dowiy.
QUEEN"S-Co//f^r, a College in Oxford

fo called trom Queen ibillippa, Wiie to

Kir.g Edvjrd III. founded by Robert de
cr Chaplain, A. n. 1543.

'QUEEN Go&, a Royal Revenue be-

cvcry Queeu ot England, du-

J is a Pica where-
by a'Man intit ling another to Land, foe.
faith, that the fame Eftate he had, he
had it trom him.

QUE eft m fme, a Term of Art in any
Acii "i of Trefpafs, foe. fignifying a direiSt

Juftificjtion of the very Ati complain'd
of by the Plaiiriff as a wrong. F.

QUEINT, quei.ch'd; alfo ftrange. 0.

QUEINTISES, Devices, Odnefles. 0.
To QUELL i

Cpellan, Sax. to kill,

qualett, Teur. to airliftj to reftrain or

keep under, to conquer, to fubdue. Spenc.
To deflroy, to kill. Cbauc.

QUEM Redditum reddaty a Writ to

catife a Tenant to Attorn.
To QUEVE [of Cpemen, Sax.

~\
to

pleafe. Spenc.
To QUENCH [Cpencan, Sax.~] to put

out or extinguifli.

QUENE ^Heraldry] the Tail of a Eetft.

QUENTIN, a Sort of Linen Cloth.

QUERELA, a Complaint. L.

QUERELA coram R gc fo Confilio,
^
a

Wrir calling ore to julliiy a Complaint
nvide before the King and Council.. L.

QUERELA Frefc Forc'i, a Writ of

frefh Force.

QUERELOUS [querulus, L.] full of

Complaints. Chauc.

QUERENT [(]uerens t L.] an Enqut-
rer, one who comes to confult an Aftro-

loger.

QUERIMONIOUS [of yufrimotuofia,
L.] complaining, making moan.

QUERIST [of ./Mij-ert-, L.] an En-

quircr,

QUERTSTA, a Querifter, a Boy who
finps in the Quire of a Church. 0. L.

QUERK

QUERN [CjjeojiTi,
Sax.

quern, Dan.J a Hand-Mi. 1.

QUERN, a Churn. Sha^eff.
QLTERPO. See Cuerpo.

QUERRIFS fof Efr;>,F.] the Grooms
of the King's Sta'.

QUERROUR, one that works in a

Quarry. C/1 '<.

A Gentleman oft/f'.-QlIERRY [Ecuyer,

F.] a Gentleman whole Officer is to hold

the King's Stirrup when he mounts on
Horfe-back.

QUERULOUS \qtundus, L.] apt ta

compiain, r.. i
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To QUERY [./M-trvrr, L.] to put a

Queftion.

QUESE [ofqiuefitus, L.] to fcarch al-

ter. Milton.

QUESITED [among Aftrolo^ers'\ the

Tf.inj, or Perfun enquired atter. i .

QUEST [of an Oien] the Side of it.

A. c.

QUESTED Ties, fac. Pies cruflied by
each other. N. C.

QUEST, Exploit. Spcnc.
QUEST-Men, Perfons chofen yearly, in

every Ward, t;> enquire into Abufes and

Miidemeanours, efpeciallyfuch as relate to

Weights and Meaiures.
To QUEST [of quefler, F. qucfitum,

L. to feekj to go in queft of, or feek out

as Hunting Dogs do, to Vent or Wind as

a Spa;iie does.

QUESTA [old Lav] an Inqueft or In-

quiry made upon the Oath of a Jury.

QUESTION [tju<eflio, L.J a Demand
to which an anfwer is required, a Doubt. F.

To QUESTION [quefiionner,
F. ot

qittjiionari, L.J to ask queltions,
to call

quettion, to doubt.

QUESTIONABLE, that may be called

ill queftion, doubtful.

QUESTIONIST [at Cambridge] one

v/ho is a Candidate tor his Batchelor of

Arts Degree.
QUESTOK. [ qujlor, L. J a publick

Treafurer, the Chamberlain of a City.

QUESTUS [in Lav>\ Land which does

not defcend by Hereditary Right, but is

acquired by our own Labour and Induttry.

QUESTUS eft nobis, a Writ againft him
to whom the Thing is alienated that cau-

feth the Nufance. L.
To QUETCH, to budge or ftir, to cry.

QUETH, to bequeath. Ckauc.
*

QJJEUE de kirondt [Fortification] a

kind of Out-work called a Swallow-
Tail. F.

QUIA Improvide, a Supe-fedeas grant-
ed tor a Clerk of the Chancery, iued a

gainft the Privilege of that Court. L.

To QUIBBLE, to pua or play with

Words, to equivocate ; to move as the

Guts do.
A QUIBBLE, an Equivocation.
To QUICK, to ftir. Spencer.
QUICK [Cpic, Sax. quicfe. Du.J A-

gile, Nimble, Brisk.

To QUICKEN [Cpiccan
Sax. quicS

Du. j to make or become alive, as a Cuilc
in the Womb ; alib to haiten.

QUICK Bea<n, a kind of wild Am.
QUICK. -Sands, the Sands which (hake

and trembie, and often fwallow up what
what is

paifiiig over them.

QUICK Scdh, aD'ftemper in H.rf's.

a Mineral.

Q.U
QUIDDANYl [of Cydon'iu*', orC\d)~
QUIDDENY J niatum, L j a Confervc

ot Quirces.

QUIDDITY [of quid, L. wharj the
Eilence or Being of a thing ; aifoaquerk
or lubtile qucftion.
QUID Juris Clamati isaWt!: for the

Granting of a Reverfion, when the parti-
cular Tenant will not At:or.'. L.

QUID pr<-> quo fin law] the reciprocal
Performance ot both Parries to a Com raft.

QUID pr.t quo [amonii Pbyficia. jj is

when a Medicine or one N.ture and Qua-
lity is fubftituted tor another.

QU1DE or Cud^ the inner Pare of the
Throat in Beafts.

QUIESCENCY, a State ot'Beft.

QUIESCENT [tjuiefcitis, L.J at Reft.

QUIET [quies, L.J that is at Reft,
Peaceable ; alto Reft or Peace. L.

QUIETAKE [Old Records} to acqui:
or

difcharge. 1.

QUIETiS Clamare [ in Law J to quit:

Claim, to renounce all Pretenlion of Right.
QUIETISM, the Doctrine or O,

oftheguietijtt.

QUIETISTS, a Sea of rel^ious Per-

Tons, among the Roman Cathoiicks, who
hold that Religion conlifts i:i the Reft and
Internal Recollection of the Mind.

QUIETUS f/? [i.e. he is acquitted]
a Term ufed by the Auditors of the Exche-

quer, in Acquittances to Accountants, \gv-.
A QUILL [Minlhew derives it offcufjj,

Teut. of Caulis, L.J a Stalk, Feather, Jyc.
pull'd from the Wing or a Fowl.
A QUILT [Coiftn, or Couette, F.J 3.

Covering for a .Bed.

QUINARIUS, the Number 5. L.

QJJINSOROUGH [i.e. the gitecnf-
f>oroujt] a Caftle i:i Kent, buih by Ed-
ward III. in Honour of his Wiie Pbilippa.
QUINCE [walum rotonc-um, L.J a Sore

of App;e with a Downy or Cottony Coat.

QUINCUNX, S Ounces or Inches. L.

QUINCUNX [in^/?.-o/o. : v] an Afpea
when Pianets are diltant five S'gns.

QUINDECAGON [of quinde im, L.
and Asx'ct^av^Gr.J apiai,'. Geometrical

Figure with 15 Sides and Argles.
QUINIBLE, a Treble, cb-uc.

QU1NQUAGESIMA Su".A
-,y [fo called

from Ls being about the 5o:h Day bo.oiij

Eafl:r"\ Sh.ovs-Sunday.
QUINQUE five [in Mnfi^ Ho ^J

fignides M'.:lick compofed lor five Voices.

ItaL

QUIN'QIIF.ANGLED Figure [v^i cin-

que and auguUts, L.J a Geometrical Fi-

gure having rive Angles.

QUINQUENNIAL [ffcinfwwhfffj, L.J

bdonging to liis Spiti'^ivo Years.

QUIN-



CLtf
QUINQUINA, a Drug called the Je-

fuitsB;irk. F.

QU1NSEY [fquinance, F. of MIZ^XX,
Gr.JJ a Difeafe in the Throit.

QUINT, a Sequence ot 5 Cards of the

fame Colour at the Game called Picquet. F.

QUINT Exaft, the laft Call ot a De-
fendant, fued to an Outlawry. 0. L.

QUINTA 1 fienifies fivn or the fifth.

QUINTO J I:al.

f QUINTAIN, aSpor:ye:i.: ufe a: Ma.-

mges in Scrojjhire, and elfewhere, in

wr.ich running a Tik on Horleback whh
Poles againft a thick Poft fixt in the

Ground, who breaks moil Poles has the

Prize, formerly a Peacock, now a Gar-
land. F.

QUINTAL [q.d. Centale of Centum,
i. a i oo J an Hundred Pound Weight.

QUINTESSENTIAL, ot"qiiiatcflence.

QUINTILE [in Aftrolog<]ibeDilpo-
fition ol 2. Planers diilant from one another,
a firth Part ot a Circle or yz Degrees. L.

QU1NTILIANS [fo called of $>u!

v/hom they lollow'd as a PropheteisJ
Chriftian Hereticks, Followers ot .'

nits, amo.-g which Women \vere

and BiiLops, and the Euchariit Bread and
Cheafe.

AQUINTINE, aMeafure. Sh.-'.-

QUINTUPLE [ '/uintuplus, L. j five

r,old, or nve Times as much as ar,

QUINZ.AIN, a Staff of 15 Verfes. F.

A QUIP a Jeer or Flout.

QUIRE [cboeur, F. chorus, L. o.

Gr.J that Part or a Church where Divine-

Service is penormed.
QUIRE of Paper [Cayer, F.] 24 or 25

Sheets.

QUIRISTER \C\:orifla y L.] one who
fings in the Quire ot a Cathedral, foe.
A QUIRK, a Shift or Cavil.

QUIRRY. See guerry.
QUISHIN, a Cufliion. cbauc.

QIHSTREL, a proud, twattling G 5f-

fip. O.

QUISTROM [probably of quejlionarl.<s t

Lat. Barb.J one that goes about begging
Alms, untier Pretence otpreaching and id-

ling Indulgences. Ckaudr.
QUIT [quittet F.J late or free from.

'<UIT f quitter,
F. j to leave or

foriake, part with, leave off or give over.

QUITCH Grafa an Herb.

QUIT Claim [in Lav] is the releafing
a Mm from any AcHon ouc hath or might
have af ainlt him.

QUIT Sint [in L.-v'] a fmall Ren: ot

.nent, payable by the Tenants
>urs.

QUITED, requiicd. fpenc.

QUI'IE fo: <fuitt., F. or
<j:iU-tits } L.]

thoroughly,

Q.UITTASOLE, an UmbrelJo. Spen:
QUITTER, the Matter of a Sore or

Ulcer*

QUITTER-Sonf [with Farriers] a hard
round Swelling on the Crunet, between a
Horfe's Heel and the Quarter.
QUIVER [Coceji, Sax.J a Cafe for

Arrows.
To QUIVER, to Ihiver or fliake.

QUO Jure [i.e. by what right] .

to compel one to ihew by what Right he

challenges common Pafturc. L.

QUO Minus, a Wi it which lies for one
who has a Grant of Houfe-Boot and Hay-
Boot, in another Man's Wood. L.

QUO IFarranto, a Writ againft liim

v.ho ulurps a Franchize of the King's, or
him who intrudeth himfeif as Heir into

Land.

QUOD clcricl Beneficiati, foe. a \\ ric
o cxemp: a Clerk ot the Chancery, from
Contribution towards the Pro&ors

Clergy in Parliament. L.

QUOD Clcrici non digan'.ur in Qfiicia

Baiiivi, a Writ which lies for a Clergy-
man, who is about to be made a 1

Beadle, or fuch like Officer. L.

QUOD tii a Win thar lies
for a Tenant, a^ain!:. him v/h-i entered and
cook away the LIPK

QUOD
Pj.

nr.i: tat, a -Heir
.lilfeized of his common ofl\.

i the Heir ot the Difiekor.

QUOD t'd'foiui iuc I Ychcndarliy a Writ
which lies for Spiritual P:ifons d'Tr

ed in their fpiritu.il Potleirions for a Pay-
it the i5:h, with the Reft o. the

Pariih.

QUODLIBET [i.e. what
or every thing] a quirk or quibble. L.

QU6DLlBhTS i
firi th-s

QUbDLIBITICAL Qttcflions f&booU
at an Univerfity] Qiietlions ingenioully
dilputed Pro and Con.

QUODLIBITARIANS, fuch as follow
their own Fancies.

QUOIL, a Stir or Tumult. See Coil.

QUOIL1 [of fcolltr, Teut. a Collar]
COIL f the Ring, or a Cabio, fcjv.

when the Turns arc laid upon one another.
To QUOIL [ Sea Term ] to lay the

Turns ot a Rope round alter fuch a manner.

QUOIN I (
ol c>ini: F. Ctmctis, L.] a

COIN "I Wedge laft.-ned on the D.'ck
clofeto the Breech ot the Carriages ot the

greit Guns, to keep them firm up to
the Ship s Sides.

QUOINS [ Architecture J Stones and
Bricks p tac'c! in the f ovncrs of a Building.

C i:tL'<t QUOINS, Ihort, three-edged
Quoins to be put between Casks, ';

QUOIT [CoctC; Do.J around Iron to

p'.iy with.

QUOOK



R A
K, did quake, fyenc.

QUORUM [/. f. ol which] as Juftice

:, fo called becaufe fome

latcerso.' Importance cannot be tranfacled

heir Prefence or Affenc.

QUOTA, a Shi: c or Contribution. I

QUOTATION [Citatlo, L.] aQuo-
ng Or (

To QUOTE (C tcr, F. Citare, L ] to

!re, alledge, or bring in an Author

QUOTH [of Cpe'San,
Sax. to fay]

;irh.

QUOTIDIAN [Sj'otidien, f.guotidi
n s, 1 .

'

that happens every Day, daily,

QUOTIENT [guotiins, L.J Number
lat Ihews 2+ioties, or ho\v many times

is contained in the Dividend. F.

QUOTED, cloyed, glutted. S. C.

QUYKE, a quick or living- Beaft. 0.

<UYSSEN, a Cufliion. 0.

R A

13 IP. a Phyfician's Bill, ftands for Ke-
\\.' cite, L. Take.
K. necjuently ftands lor fcx, a King, and

\'eo'rf oi Royal. 1.

To R ABATE [Raf-atre, F.] a Hawk
faid to Rafatc, when by the Motion of

lie Hind, Hie leaves purfuing her Prey or
^covers the Fift.

I RABBET [Eolvbe, Du. Minjhew de-

lives it or I"^^"1 H. to multiply, but

of Rafidx',. L. becaufe or their

I jiiiity and Swiitnefs] a Cony.
I To RABBET [among Carpenters, &c.]
J3 to chanr.el Boards.

RABBETING [with S'fipvrigbts] the
in the Planks into the Keel.

1 RABBIN 1 l^n H. [i.e. Mafler, or
RABSI r^p.1] a Doctor or Tea-

perof the Jewifli Law.

RABBINICAL, of the Rabbles.
RABBINIST [Rabinifte,?.~] one who

hllows, or is skill'd in the Do&rines or

Opinions of the Ka^h:es.

\
RABBLE [of Rafcelett, Du. to prate,

jr Sahula, L. a P.rawJer, or *Ap^^,
])r.

a Tumult J the Dregs of the People.
RAEDOMAN::Y [p^j-ou^nU, Gr.j

.hivination by Rods or Staves.

xABIATE [Zabiojus, L.] enraged
ad. ch.

RABID [Salidm, L.] mad. furiou*

jourapious.

RAEINET, a fmall Piece of Ordnance,
etween a Falcone: and a Bafe.

RABIOSITY [Jtatiofitas, L.] Mad-
els ' {

O'.itragioufners.
RABIOUS [Ka'-iofus, L.J Mad, Out-

R A
RACE [Razza, Ital. Radix, L.] li-

neage, Family, Stuck ; a Root, as ot Gin-
ger. F.

RACE, the Courle or Running of Per -

fons o.i Foot or on Hor'.e back, driving
who fli ill get to the Goal before :he other.

RACE. Rennet. Ar
. C.

RACEMIFtROUS [ Xaccm:f>.r, L.]
Cltffter-bearing.
RACHA [J^Jpn Ht I.] Shallow,

Empty.
RACHEL [7n7-K*. i.e. a Sheep]

one n. Jacob's Wives.
RACKET [la- 7rr.] a Fine paid for

the Redemption of a Th'e:. iF.

RACINE, a Root. F. Cb.iuc-

RACK of Mutton
[Jjjiacca, Sax.] a

Necko; Mutron.
RACK [IJUcfcf, Du.] a torturing En*

gine, to force a ConielTion lr~m an O.-
iender.

RACK fin Horfemanjhip] a Pice in

which a Horfe neirher trois nor ambles,
but is be ween both.

RACK, a wooden Frame to hold Fod-
der tor Cattle ; or to put Bottles in.

To RACK [racfcen Du.] to tortur*
Offenders upon a Rack.
To RACK itfiit's [of Reccan, Sax. to

cure j
to draw off irom the Lees.

To RACK [Reccan, Sax.] to cure,
N. C.

RACK-F/72 .'<*>, the fecond Voyage
made into France for racked "\\ines.

RACKET [Rafuette, F. Xacbette, Ir.]
an I.iftrument to throw the Ball with ac

Tennis Play ; alfo a Sur, a Hurly-Burly,
Noife, or Difturbance.

RACKOON, a Creature in Nsv Eng-
land like a Badger, with a Tail like a
Fox.

RACY [fpoken of Wine] a Wine that

by Age has loft its lufcious Quality*
RAD did read. Spin:.

RADEVORE, Tapeftry. cbauc.

RADI/EUS Extefnus and Interims, [in

Anatomv] are two Mufcles
of^the Wiift,

one of which ferves to bend it, and the

other to ftretchitout.

RADIAL Curves [Geometry] Curves of

the Spiral kind, whole Ordir.ates all ter-

minace in the Center of the including Cir-

cle, and appear liks fo many Semi-Dia-

meters.
RADIANCH 7 [of Radians L.] bright-
RADIANCY rnefs-
RADIANT [Radieux, F. Raduir.s,

L.] caftiug forth Rays, bright, li.iniag,
r

parklin<?.
RADIATE Flowers [among Botanifls]

fuch whofe Flower Leaves grow in th*

Manner of Rays.

Sfff
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RADUTIN f'/mt fin Oftic'-.t'] I

j

To PAFFLE [Paffler F.] to p
tn at PV.iui from whence fe Rays ol

:d out.

R AVIATION,, a darting or caftir,^,
fort'i

Rays i . L'^ht. L.

RADICAL [Kadicalis, L.] belonging
to the R t, inbrc I. F.

RADICAL M-iflt're [imong Tbvfici-

ans] the Furd'-meita! Juke of the Body,
faid to no'.'riih ard pieleive the natural

He>t, a? Oil dres a Lamp.
RADICAL gu.ftion [among

is a Qiietlion propofed \vru-n the

ord ot the Attendant and Lord

1J are of one Nature and Tvip"

RADICAL S/2[in Algebra] theSig;
01 the Root oi any Number or Q_
as f v/j is the Mark which exp: ,

Rco.
RADICAL1TY, a oeing Radical, or a

Qj-iitv v h'ch has Relation to a T,

To RADICATE [Radicatum, L.J to

take R >t.

RADICATED [Padkatus, L.] rooted

or tha>- h -.s inken Ro<>t.

RADICLE (Padicitla) [among Bota

nifls] th.u Part of the SeeJ ot a Plain

which upon its Vegetation becomes it

Root
RADISH pR.i-bir , /. c. Sax. Piidis, f

a

kno\vri.

RADIUS,
SUP. I.

RADIUS [amorg

xJ't*, Gr.] a Root well

Ray or Beam of the

Anatomlfls] is the

upper and leffer Bone ot the Arm ; alfo

the greitc' Bone ot the Lee.

RADIUS '

among Aflrologers] is the

Co gmation or Afpeft of t%vo Stars.

RADIUS [in Geinntry] is a Right Line

clrr.wn fiomthc Ce-.uer of a Circle to its

Circumference.
RADIUS [in Optick,s] a ftraight Line

vth three Dice, wherein he tha'

Piir or P;iir-K

RAFFLE.NET, a Sort of Fifhi,

RAFT, a Float-boat of Timber.

RAFT, bereft, deprived. Sfenc-
RAFTER [Rxpreji, ^ r.r.] a Piece

Tim hi r>it.

RAFTICK Qtoins, Srones and Bricil
which ftick v.i:!iou: the Brick-'.vork (the!

Edges being fciapcd off) in the C:

any Bn ;

'

RAI
>, a Rabble, n.

A RAG
, r{|i.J, C. Br. Jun

:us t\
rives it of

PiJ).//a or'P^, or 'Pa

Gr.] a Tartar, an old Piece of Cloth.
RAG [amorg H'.mt."rs] is a Comp

or Herd ot you 15 Colts.
RAG Bods [n a S'-if>^ Iron Ping

>r Barbs on each Side.

RAGE [Pabbia, Ital. of Rabies,
Fin v, M-idreTs.
T) RAGE, to play the Rogue. Ch

RAGtRIE, Roguery, wanton Trie
cha- c.

RAGCAMUPFIN, a forry, raf.ally

rapped Fe!',

RAGGED [ j?jiicofee,
far. Torn],]

fet vvirh Rag', '|a;iu',ed or notched.
A RAGGED tiavk

is a Hawlc thar Ins its Feithers broke
RAGGULED or couped, a Term

plied to a Branch that is faw'd from tl

Tree, or to a Stock fo Icparated from
Root.
RAGGULED [in Heraldry] if

the Out-lines of an Ordinary arc rag
notched after an irregular Mn
RAGMAN, a Stature appointed

Edward III. forhcaiinp and deterr

all Complaints done 5 Years before.

RAGOO IParout. F.] a high fei

full of L-phr, or an Heightening made ly
a Righ- L're.

RAD KNIGHTS, were certain Servi-

tors; \vh->he'J :heir Lands by fervir.g their

Lord on Horfeback.
RADIX [Anatomy] the Sole ot the

Fo t.

RADIX, the Root of a Tree or Plant. L.
\

RADIX [in Aftfvlogy] the Ground

, ,--om whence is interreJ th(

fon of computing the Motior.s

Uodies, lelatL'g to fuch a Perfoncr

RADIX [amonf Grammarians] a Pri-

r-'tv- T (>ii.i[ial H.-href Word
RADLINGS, Winding! of a Wall.

/.'. r.

HAFRS [of a Can] the Rails on the

ic.

ed Din- of Metr
of preRAGOUNCES, a Sort

Stones. Cbanc.

RAG-WORT, an Herb.

RAIDS, Dreft. fhal-.

RAILS [ricfol Teui.j a wooden!
to enclofea Phce.
To RAH., to run alo

To RAIL \_P.tUL r, i

Ten. Da. ro prate, r.lfrtrt. Din.

C.jikleJ to Scold, to ufc

Words.
RAIL

fR.vg-1,
St

ix.~] a W
Re;u. ail.

RAP.'ENT
[.].

d. A
rayer, F. \vh5cb M':nfh--rr de-iv,

G:-. to fit, or repe Tout. Or.
its.

T' KAIN TRenian, f.ir.

D. rtffncr, D.m.
RAIN [Ren, .i'.r. rrffCIt,



R A
Btan.] a Vapour exhaled by the Sun, which

.i, ?.T.J a Me
'H:orc> tars.

RAIN n.;r, a Sort of S:ag in Mufco
. cs.

I RA:
-,-,

Sjx. Rangier, F.] a

.
Jj.od

t ->

a To }(

RAINY fReait, &X.J moift wirb
"r ap: to !

II RAIP, a Rod torr,".'.' Ground.
I To RAISE [of AjV)-i:i, .SU.t. tttCen

fB'u. tetfer, Dan.] . ,i t or lift up; to

or advance.

I KAISED in FLjh [among Falconers
hen the Hawk profpers or grows Fat.

RAISIN, i dryed Grape. F.

I RAISING [in Horfen nfhip~\ is one
If the 3 Actions oi a Horfe 's Legs, the

rhera are the S;ay asd the Tread-
I RAISTY or Rifhy, .; Te-rn ufed of a

Worfe when he wiii d-nailiil, and wil.

or go backwards nor forwards.
I To RAIT, to put Into Water, to Ssa-

>n, as Timber, Flax, Jc'c. N. C.

RAKE [Race, Sar. tacckc, Du. ra-
I MJflt Teuc.j a To ->l for Husbandry.
I A RAKE [ Pi;*, Gr. ^,71 //] a

roflig ire Man.
n To RAKE [raedktlen, Du. rec^en
'cut Racier, F.J to gather wi:h a Rake.

I The RAKE [of *Sb:p] fo much of her

llull, as hangs over Loth ends other K--el.

I The Rake [o: the Rudder} the hindcr-
no!l Part of ir.

H RAKEE [Falconry] a Term ufed of a

llawk that flies ou: too far from the

H :

owl.

RAKESTELE, a Handle of a Rake. 0.

I RAKER, one who clear.fes the Streets.

RAKING a. Hirfe, drawing his Or-
lure with the Hand out of his Funda-

||wcrir.
RAXING Trfle [among Ar:biteSf'] a

iber hollowed in the Square ot a Pe-

ijfeftal, orelfewhere.
RAKLY. raft, hafty. Cbauc.
RALLERY [KjilUrie, F.] a clofe or

Jecretjibe, pleafu , or playing
:rin Difcourfe.

T> RALLY [RalLler, F.] to play and
Uroll upo->, to banrer, or jeft.

To RALLY [RailUr, F.J to gather
together difperfed Troop?.
RALPH [of Ra-oe Counfel, and ulph,

\Sax. He!p, Soijlpbus, L.] a Name 01

RAM [Ram, r.r. ram, ramm, Te-ir.^
1 Male Sieep; a \\'i-

, made
lufe or ancieuly to k

i
} \yc .

To RAM [per!vJDs or Jjjieniman, .
c 'r.

'. or rattt'.Hcftt, Teur. to nv.ke
i N jile in Movingj 10 beat 01 drive iu.

R A
RAM'S Hc.'d, an Iron Leaver, to heave

i_p ;.i it Stones with.
RAM'S Head [in a Ship] is a great

Block or Pulley into whidi the Ropes
called Hal'jaj-'ds ^re put.

RAMADAM, the Mahometan Lent.

RAMAGii [ot R '-us, a Bianch]
Boughs or Branches of T
RAMAGE, the --j^ii^, finging, or

Warb'ing of fmall Birds . F. c':auc.

ARAMAGH Ha.v^, v W Id

-y, as having bee:i long air.v ^ -he

Boughs preying for it ft

RAMAGE [Falconry \
* Falcon re^airs

this Name till he has iei-t the Eyrie, being
fo call'J in May, June, July and Ai^ufl.
To RAMBLE [q.d. Se-ambulare, L.J

to go UP k-' :

'own, to go aft:

RAMBOOZEla Drink, chiefly drank
. IBU7.E J a: C^m^ridge.

To ?vAME, to reach. ^ C.

RAMEKIN \_Samcfjitin, F.J toafled

Bread and Cheefe, a Wdfl) Ribtet.

RAMENTS fRjmciita, L.] Scrapings.

KAMF.QUINS [in C'0^r,v] fmall Sli-

ces ot Bread, covered with a Farce of

Cheefe, Vc. bak'd in a Pie-pan. F.

RAMIFICATION, a CoIleSion of fmall

Bra ches, iffuing out ot large ones. L.

RAM1LIA, theB:a-!rbeJ or Heads oi
Trees cut off or blown down. C. JL.

RAMISH, that fmells rank like a Rara
or Goat.

RAMIST, a Follower of Peter Ramus t

a noted Writer.

RAMMER, an Inftmment for driving
or Piles i:uo ths Ground ; alfo a

Rimmer of a Gun.

RAMOLADE [in C^n^ery] Since mads
of Parfley, Anchovies, Capers, Chibbols,"

;^oe.-, Salt ]yc.
RAMOSE ^[Samvfus. L.] full of

RAVIOUSJ Bouohs.

RAMOSITY iRamofitas, L.J fullnefs

of Boughs.
To RAMP [Ramper, F J to rove, frisk,

or jump-about.
To RAMP, to Paw like a mad Horfe.

RAMPANT, Ramping, Wanton. F.

RAMPANT [in Heraldry'] is. when a

Beaft of Prey is reared pa his hinder Legs
"ii a Fighting Poftiirc.

RAlvfPERTl [Rampar, F.Jis a great
RAMPIER fMatTy Bank of E.rth,

>.is'd about theBJdy of a Place.

RAMl'ICK, a Tree which begins to de-

iy st the Top through Age. Q.

RAMPIONS, a Root proper :or Snilets.

RAMSEY [of fa, S.ix. Wa:er or an

fl;,' a::d raiTT q. d. Ram's-Iiiej in Kun-

(bire.

RAMSONS, tb" Herb 5;i. ^ants.



R A
RAMUS, a Branch, or Arm of aTree. i

RAMU S [am^ng Anatomies'] any
Brai ch of the greater Veilels.

RAMUS Anten r [in Anatomy"] a

Branch of the Subcutaneous Vein, which

pafies under the Mufcles of the Bone of

the Armciil'd Ulna. L.

RAMUS Toftcrior [in Anatomy} a

r.'a:.ch ot the Subcii-.aneous Vein or the

Arm, running near the Elbow. L.

RANCID [Rancidits, L.J Mouldy,
Mtifty.
RANCIDITY [Sanciditas, L.] Moui-

dinefs, Muftinefs.

RANCOUR [Rancocur, F. of Rancor,

L.] a concealed or fecret Judge, Spite,

Spleen.
RAND [rantl, Tent, a Margin] the

Seam of a S.-.o;.

A RAND [of Beef] a lor.g, flefhy Piece,
cut out trom between the Flank and But-

to:k.

RANDAL [Camden takes i: to be a

Corruption cl Rauitlp^, ar.d derives it

of rein, Teut. pure, ana ulph, Sax. help^
a proper Name.
RANDOM [Rendom, F. Uncertainty

Sandillo, Ital. U.iadvifedly] without

Aim, Ra;i !y, lucor.fidemely.
RANDOM [in Gunnery] a Shot made

when the Muzzle of a Piece of Ordnance
Is rais'd above the Horizontal Line, ant

is not defr-M-ed to fhoor directly forward

RAN-FORC-J?.:n Of * Gun] tha

\vhich is next before tlie Touch-hole.
To RANGE [Rang:r, F.] to difpofe

or place in its Rank or Order j to rove o

ftray about ; alfo to fift through a Sieve

RANGE [ Rangec, F.] a Row or Rank
a Ramble or Jaunt ; alfo a Beam which i

betvix: two Horfes in a Coach.
RANGE in Gunnery] is the Lire :

Sh&tgoes in from ihe Aiou:h of a Piece
RANGER [of a F refl] an Om.er

M;-hofe B Ti; efs is ro walk daily throtigl
the Forelt or Piik, and to piefent al

TrefpifLs d >, e in his Baillywick at

next F -.til G
RANG: S [in a Ship] two particula

Pieces ol Timber.

RANGLEER, a kind of Stag fo called

by Reifon of his lolty Honis, refcmbli:

ihe Brarches of Trees.

RANGLF. [among Fat oners] is

-i is g.ivca to a Hiwk to brin^ he
to lie

RA i th

I

'

--ins which appear

RANK Full as a River,

RANK a!a Roo^e [Old Tbrafc} 1 :

a Re
A RANK [Milit. D;/.] the R

ine which the Soldiers ot a i,

quadron make, as they fUnd Side b.

To RANKLE f_S.:ncere t L.J to'

ank, to fefter.

To RANSACK [q. d. Reinfaccare,ot\
?L Ncg. in, a:-.d Saccus, L. to rob SacksJ
o plunder or rifle.

RANSOM [Rancon, F.j Money paid for]
he Redeeming ot a Captive, or tor th

^ardoning fome notorious Offender,
To RANSOM iR.-nconner, F.J ;o paj

aRanfom tor, to redeem.
To RANT [tailOten, Du.] to rage

ave, or fv. agger.
A RANT, an extravagant Flight ia I

ExprefTion, Poetry, Jjc.

RANTERS, a Sea called the Fa:

Love.

RANULA [ia Anatomy} a Sv.

under the Tongue. L.

RANULARES [among Anatomifis} the
j

Branches ot the outward Jugular Veins
which run to the Tongue. L.

RANUNCULUS, a Flower call'd $
Crow-Foi-r. L.

To RAP [JPjieppan,
r
J.r. 'Par/'^a*,'

Gr.Jtoftuke.
'

RAl'ACIOUS iRjface, F. Rjpax, L.j
j

ravenous, greedy.
RAPACITY \[Sapaclte t ?..

RAPAClOUSNESSj pjcitas, L.J

venoufiict's, Extortion, Greedinefs.

RAPE [Raya, L.J a wild Radifh ; alfo

the Snlkso Grapes dry'd.
RAPE [Rapt, F. of Rapcrc, L.J the

Violence, committed on the Body
>>man; aifo the carrying away a

yourg Virgin with Intent to laviih her.

RAPE [or the Fjrcji} a Treispafs don
in it.

RAPES [in Snffcx} certain Dr
of the Countv, much the lame as an HL
dred.

RAPE AV INE, a fort of fmall Wine,
madeo; Rape o\5>-a ks ol Grapes.
RAPHAEL [7fc*|n H^- ' e -

Healirf ot GocJ :

RAPID [Sap:de, F. Rapidus, L.

qi:ick, that has a boillerous or \

Motion.
RAPIDITY \[Rr.tiditt, F. P
RAPIDNESSf f.J, L.J qui

it. Rancldus, L ]
IUnk

:

-
! that fi.oors forth.

too . i-cavts, ova-;jiu;-

RAPIER IR pure, F.] a long S.

madeo.i
RAF I

RAPINH LRafimi, L.J h

hgc, a takbg a TMij- by ope:
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HAPP ARIES, certain Irijh Robbers.

:)Y [raftodic, F. rapfodia, L.

-rs-Kf'i*, Gr.] a Connecting together
nation 01 a vail Number of Heroick

j but more commonly a tedious and

i mpertinen: Spinning out of a Difcourfe

Purpofe or Benefit to the Reader.

RAPT [raftits, L.] raviflied, trauf-

poited.

RAPTOR, a Seller or Taker-away by
Force. L.
RAPTOR {Lav Term] a Ravuher of

men.en.

RAPTO Htredis, a Writ for the taking

away an' Heir holding in Soccage.
RAPTURE [raptura, L.] an Ecftafy or

Tranfport of Mind.
Poetical RAPTURE, the Heac of a

Poet's Fancy.
RAPFURhD, tranfported, ravifced.

RARE[r4rw.f, L.] that happens but fel-

dom, uncommon, excellent, fitigular, fcaice,

hard to be got. F.

RARE [pkyficatSenfe] thin; rawiflj.

RARE [in FbHofopby\ thin not com-
*a.
RARE Bodies [Pbii>fofby] fuch whofe

Parts are not fo clofely conneaed together
but take up more Room in Proportion to

their Matter, than other Bodies do,

RAREFACIENTIA [m Pbyfic] rarify-

R A
RASH, loofied with drynefs. 2V. C'.

RASHNESS, Hattinels, Precipitatenefs4

RASION, H fcraping, a (having, i.
RASIS, a kind ot" hard Pitch. L.

RASHEL, Trafh, Trumpery. 0.
RASOR [rafoir, F. ot rafum, L. to

fliavej anlnftrumsnt to fhave with.
RASP [rcfpa, Iial. rafpe, F.J a Sort

ot File.

To RASP [refpett, Tout, rafparc, Ital.

fpar, F.] to file, to pnre into Shavings.
RASPATORY, an Inftniment to chip

Bread with i alfo a Surgeon's Infti umeut to
icrape foul and fcaly Bones.
RASURE [rafura, L.] a (having o*

fcraping, a Dafli through Writings.
A RAT [rat, F. ratti, Span, ra

Teut. ratte, Du.j a Houfe Animal.
RATS-Trf/7 [in Horfes] a Difeafe.

RATAFIA, a delicious Liquor made ot

Apricocks, Cherries, fo:. with their Ker-
nels, bruifed and intufed in Brandy.
RATALLY, according to a certain rate,

by equal Portions.

RATCH [in dvck Work] a Sort of
Wheel, which ferves to lift up the De-
tents eyery Hour, and to make che Clock
ftrike.

RATCHETS [in a W.itcb] are the fmall
Teeth at the bottom of the Bairel, which
ftop it in winding up.

of a Body, and making them take up more

room than they did before. F. of L.

RAREFACTIVE, tb.it rari&es.

RARE-L/nrj. See Katdings.
To RARIFY [rar.ficr, F. rarefacerc,

X.] to make thin.

RARITY [rarcti, F. of ran'.as, L.] a

rare thing, Curiofny ; alfo a Rarenefs,

IJncommonnefs, Scarcity.
RAKITY [among Tkdpfopberj] Thin-

nefs, oppos'd to Denfity or Thicknefs.

RASANT Line of Defence [in Fortifi-

cation] is a Line drawn from a Point in

the Curtain, razing the Face of the Baltion,
and therefore ll.ewsb.ow muchotthe Cur-
tain will clear and fcowr the Defence.

RASBERRY. See Kafp-berry.
RASCAL [racaiUc, F. or of 'P**/*, Gr.

according to Cafaubon] a Rogue, a Villain,
a paltry Fellow.

RASCAL -Deer, [of Ra/cal, Sax.] a
lean Deer.
RASCALITY [probably of racaille, F.

liff-rafTj the bife Rabble, Scum or Dre^s
ot the People.
To RASE \rafer, F.] See Hare.
RASH

'jafi),
Dti. Mer. Caf. derives ,\

of 'P^; cfaTor, Gr. impetuous, but Camden
of 8escr,' Gr.Twld] ovei-haily, untbink-

iflgj piedpitate

[of rata, Sc. portione, L, or

''oaditionj Price, Value,
.
Rank.

To RATE, to fe: a Price or Value up-
Qn, to Tax or AfTefs.

To RATE [of Iratus, L. angry, o

, Sax. fierce, or raulett, Du.J c

reprove or chide.

RATE Tithe, a Duty paid by the Own-
ers ot Cattle, when kept in a Pariih for
efs than a Year.

RATEEN [ratine, F.] a fort of Scuff.

RATHfRa^S, Sax.\ early ripe. Spen.
RATHE, to choofe. Spenc. Alfo foon,

early. Cbauc.

RATHER [Ra^gon, Sax.] to be more
wining.

RATIFICATION, a
ratifying or con-

mir^i. F. of i.

RATIFICATION [m Law] the Efta-

fting a Clerk in a Prebend.
To RATIFY [ratifier, F. ratificare,

L.] to confirm or eftabiifli. efpecially by a
pubiick At.

RATIO, Reafon, Confideration, Re-
gard. 1.
RATIO [ with Mathematicians ] the

Rate or Proportion, vhich feveral Quanti-
ties or Nnmbcrs have one to another.
.RATIO [in Gunnery] is ths mutual

Habitude or Relation of two Quanciii-'s ot

the



R A
'id, to one another, In Rcfpeft

r FOCI SABLE rrat!>cinaf>ilis, I..]

-thic hath ths tile of, or dune with Reafon.

To RATIOCINATE [r*t;o?flr, F. r<i-

tiodnari, L.] toRe*fbn.

RATIOCINATION, a rational dcbaiinp,

arguing or disputing, a reafoning ; the

Arc ot exei'cifing the Faculty ot reiioning.
F. of /..

RATIOCINATIVE [ ratiociltativui,

L. ] belonging co ratiocination.

RATION, a Share or Proportion of

ATc.it, Drink, or Forage, given to Ssamen
or SjJdiers, tjfubiill thmfelves, and their

for ore Day. F.

KATIONAEILI 1'arte Bovorum,*Vfih
fora .Tunfc her Thirds. L.

RAT1ONABILIBUS Divtfi, a Writ

for the fettling the Boundaries, between

two adjoining Lordthips or Manours. L.

RAT1ONABILITY [rationafalitas, L.J

RATIONAL rrationel, F. rational:*,

L.] endued with reafon, reafonable.

RATIONAL Quantities [in Matbema

ticl^l ?re thole between which there is

any expreflib'c Realon or Proportion.
RATIONAL Way of erefring a F>gurc

{jtflrologv] a particular Method ot diitri-

he S^j.-e? o. the izHoufes.

RATIONALE, a rational Account. L.

RATIONALITY [of rationale, L.J
reafonablenefs j the Property ot being a

reasonable Creature.

RATIONIS OS [ among Ar.a:omijls J
the Bone ot the Forehead.

RAT linet fin a Ship] are thofe Lines

which make the Ladder Steps, to get up
the Shrouds and Puddocks.

RATS Tails, a venomous Difeafe in

Horfes.

A RATTLE [ratel, Du.] a Child's

T-/.
To RATTLE

[JpjienTan,
Sax. rfttolcit,

Dti.] to make a Noife.

To RATTLE [ rttttclrt, Teut. J to

Scold ar.

To RATTLE in the Sheath f/poken
of a Ha'ffi j is when he makes a Noife in

tb skinny Pare of his Yard.

T) RATTLE [of a Go<jf] to make a
.1 Defire of Copula- ion.

RATTLK-.Ti, <T, a large S-.tike in Vlr-

g
:

nta, h'.vi: p a Rattle in its Tail.

:'TLING Co?'?, a Coachman. C?nf.

K ATTLING Mit'tiptrs, Beggars at Coa-
rant.

RATTLINGS. See Jf.-it Lines.

RATTOON, a Wefl-lnAiat Fox.
T' RAVAGE [rc-vagcr, F.J to ran-

iay Wafte.

RAVAGE, WaH;, Spoil, Havock. F.

R A
RAHCITY [raitclte, F. raucitat, L.}

hoarfenafe.

To RAVE [ravajjtr, F. retell,
to be Light-headed, to ti;k Ic^y,; Doat.
To RAVEL [rabelen, Du.J to fnarl

up as hard twifted Thread.
To RAVEL on:, to run into Threadsj

as flight Cloth not djle'y wove i!

RAVEL Brcad t a middle fort of Bread.
Ken:.

^RAVELINS [ in Fortification J are
W'.'rks raffed on the Cou

irerfcarp, .

the Curtain of a Place, ar.d ferve to cover
the Cares of a Town, and the Er
they confifl of two Faces, form ing a i

Angh, and are defended by the Faces of :hc

neighbouring Eaftions.

RAVEN [raoe, pu . raBe, Teut. Rz-
JCeti,

Sax. 01 Rei) :ii, trom its

! a Bird v/el! known.
KAVENISH, black as a Raven. O-

RAVENOUS [ot Rxfen or rapi.
or rav;jfant> F. or ravmeux, F. v;

greedy,

RAVESHING, rapid, cbauc.
RAUGHT, rcacneJ. Cham:
To RAVIN [ot RiE/'a;:, Sax. tofnarch ]

co devour or eat greedi'y.-

RAVISABLE, ravenous. C'

To RAVISH r
ravir, F. of rat-crc,!..']

to take or iLauh away, to corr

upon a Wom.in; aifo topleal'e exceeding-
ly, to C

_AVISHMENT [ravifinu-nt, F."
raviil i an ; alfo a rapture or

'

cri fin.)
"

J y.
RAVISHMENT d-: Ga:l, a Writ for

him UMV> took irom the Guandian the Body
of his War .

To RAUK. 'of-ratch. JV. C.

RAUN3OUNDB, put to R:mfom. C

RAW
[J?ji-ip,

.
r
^.r. raitto.Du.Jfp

ken o,
,x>rt, hav"

the Skin fla'.i or rubber off.

RA.VLINS [01 )M>.', F. Kadulpk, by
ad ins, t! e Patronymick Tcrminaiion 3!n^
q. JFaipfa S-in] a Siniamc.
To RAY. See to See.
RAY r.-.i ', L.] the Fifh Thornback.
RAY ['aye, rayon, F. radius, L.J a

Beam ->i the Sun, or any Srar.

RAY [in Options'] i: fed to

pafs through the Eye toward the O
or from the Obje& coward the Eye.
Camm nRAY [in Of.tic^s] is a Right:

Line drawn Irom the p
m~ the two Optical Arcs, through the

micdie of the R ;

pht Line, which palfes by
the Center of the Eye.
KAY Fnn'if'.il [in

"
is the

perpendicular Diftince between the Eye,
and the vertical Plane or Tiole.

RAY



R E
RAY [of Keflea^-n\ is the Rifclu

Line

-.hitiou is made.

KAY [ol KrfraSion]
* right Ll

'j

e

.by the Rny ot I ddence changes in

Re:ti;udc, or is broken in traverfing the

lecond Medium, whether it be, thicker or

thinner. .

11M of Incidence [in Catoptric^] _is

a riphr Line, that tails trom lome Point

ot an Objeit upon the Surface of a Look-

.

RAY of Inciltncc ['in f/vpT?c
a

Ray of Light that pattes ii. a Right Line,

ir m aiertainPoinr ot the vifibie Objca
in one Medium, ur.iii it meet with a fe-

cond Medium.
RAY do; , Cloth that was never co-

loured nor dyed.

RAY, An-jy. Spen:.
RAY Grafs, a SJH of Grafs, good to

improve cold clayey Ground.

RAYMOND [ot tetn P"^, and ttttinD

Mouth, /Vf. /. t". one who abitaius

from wanton DiicourfesJ
Chriftian Name

a Siraame or

RAYS, or Beams oft'~e &n, or Payt of

light [among Pbilofopbersl
are eicher

according to the Atomical Hypotbefis,
thcfe very Minute Particles or Corpuicles
ot Muter, which continually iTuing out ot

the Sun, do thruit on one another ail

around ia Phyfically ihort Lines ; or elfe as

the Cartefians atlert, they are made by the

Adlionof tbe Luminary on the contiguous
./Ether and Air, and fo are propagated every

Way in ftraighc Lines, through the Pores

of the Medium.
RAYS Convergent [in Options] are

thoie which going from divers Points ol

the Obje&, incline towards one and the

fame Point tending to the Eye.
RAYS Diijcrgint [in Options'] thofe

which going trom a Point of the vifible

Objeft, are difperfed, and continually de-

part one from another, according
_

as they
are rrmoved farther trom the Objefl.
KAYS Tarallel [in Options] thofe that

keep an equal Diftance trom the vifible

Object ;o the Eye, which is fuppoied to be

iii& .itely remote from the Object.
To RAZE[rrf2cr, F.J to lay even with

the Ground, pull down.
RAZORS [among Hungers] ths Tufhcs

Cr Teeth of a Boar.

KAZOUR. See Pafor.
T". REACH [Rxcan, Sax.

Teut.] to be extended; to take
hold ol, tobring; aifo to ftrain to vomit.

REACH, the D'ft-a-ice as far as a Line
can be exieud'e 1, a Bow Gun, foe. can

carry, or 35 a Mm can come ,:'.

ixtACH [See Tirin] the Diitaace be-

R E
tween any two Points of L-ind tha* Us in

a. right Line one from jhe other.

REACTION [among Pk>ik>fopjb&f}
a*

t e ReaQionor Reciprocal Motion 01 one

part of Matter againft another.

T>) READ [R^tan, Sax. rcUen, Du.
and Teut.] to read a Book.
To READ

[Ajlicban,
S.;x. t.Uflett,

Du.] to guefs, to divine or foictel.

READ If Rst>, .%r. TCU, Teur.
' Coun-

REDE J fel or Advice. 0. A Prove; S,
Doftrine or Prophely. Spine.
To RE-ADJOURN [re-adjourner, F.]

to adjourn again.
RE-ADMISSION [of Re and admiflio,

L.J the A& of re-admitting.
To RE-ADMIT f

of Sz and admittsre,

L.J to admit or receive again.
READING \Cimden draws it from rt

Dilt, C. Br. Fern which gnnve-h there-

abouts in great abundance, but Leland from,

the meeting together ot other Waters wi h.

the Rivar j?/?r<>] a Town in Ber-'j'hire.

READY
[Jjej-ietea

and Rate, A?.r.

,
C. Br.J prepared ; ailb prompt or

Sax.
inciinedto.

To ma(e READY [ Ik
Du."\ to prepare.

REAFAN [fo called from a

broidered upon it by King

Daughter ] ths Banner or FU^ of the

~^anfs.

REAFFORESTED [I<n
Foreft again.
REAKS [of Sex, L. a Kmn;, or Rice,

Sax. Dominion} as to Play Reaks^. e. to

Domineer or Hector ; to 1'hew mad Prank?.

REAL [ realis, L. J that i* indeed
true.

REALGAL, red Arfenick.

REALITY [rcalite, F. realms, L.]
real Exiilcnce, the Truth of the Martc;-.

REALITY 1 [in Lave] is oppofed to

REALTY 5 Perfouality.
To REALIZE, to caufe a being real,

to admit as a reality.
REALM proytfMW, F. rente, Ital. of

refium, L.J a Kingdom.
REAM [riem, Du. rame, F.] a Quan-

tity of 2.0 Quires of Piper.
To RE-ANIMATE [of ge and Anima-

tum, L. 1 to revive, to yut in Heart again.
To REAP [Rippan, Sax.] to cut down

C" jrn.

A REAPER [Rijtejl, Sax.] one who
cuts down Corn.
REAR [Arriere, F.] the hindermoft

part of an Army.
REAR Sax.] thin,

boiled, rare.

ths Admiral

tint d Squadron oi a Royal F,CJ:.

rawift,

of the

REAR



R E
, the Itll of three Lines

of an Army drawn up in Batalia.

REAR Half-Files "[Military Te'm] the

three hindermoft Ra^ks when a Eatalion

is drawn up fix <

REAR-^n^ [Military Tc'ffi] the laft

Rack 01 a Battalion or Squadron.
TJ REAilf

Ajvejv'.r:, &:_T.] to raife or

fet up an end, to tiatn or bring up.
To REAR a B >ar [Hunting Term] is

to difioc^e him.
To REAR an End [in H rrfewanfhip]

is when a Horfe rifes fo high beiore, as

to enda coming over upon his

To RE-ASCEND [of Re and Afccn-
. L.] to afcend or get up agaii;.

REASON [raifon, F. ratio, L.] think-

/ of the Soul,, whereby
we

j:;.. _.s ; the Exercife ot that

faculty ; Argument, P-oot, Caufe, Matter.

REASON [in AfitbnKtiak^ the Rea-
Rate betwixt t\vo Numbers, is a

in Proportion, efpeciaily the '

eru cr . . j.,t, divided by the Con-

fequent.
REASON [i:i Cco^ctry] is the :

Habit or C
of the fame ki:id, one to the other, in Ref-

pecl to their Quami:y.
REASON [among Logicians] an Ar-

gument either neceffary or probable ; or a

proper Anfwer to the Queition, Why is

i: fo ?

To REASON [raifanner, F. ratiocir.j-

r/, L.J to difcourfe upon, or about a

, to cifptite or ar^ue.
REASONABLE [raifonatle, F. ratio-

cina^ilis, L.] agreeable to the Rules of
. ; juff, right, conicionabie.

REASONABLE Aid [ Law Term ] a

"Duty claim'd by the Lord of the Fee ol his

Tenants, to marry his Daughter, or make
Jas Son a Kni'-hr.

To RE-ASSEMBLE [reaffem^lcr, F.]
to Summon a^ain ; to meet to^e.hev af ain.

To RE-ASSIGN [najp.gncr, F.J to af-

Cgn again.
A RE-ASSIGNATION, a new Affign-

ment. F.

To RE-ASSUME [of PC *nAAffu-crc,
I-.] to re-take, to take upon c

sgain.
A RE-ASSUMPTION, a taking again,

a re-slVi n.ing.

KEATHEN, foo-. 0.

RE-ATTACHMENT [Ir Term ] a

fecond Attachircit ot o^e lOrmerly at-

tached and difmifs'd the Court \vithout

Day.
To RE-EAPTI7.E [ul

'

R e zndt-aftizare,
L.I re JJiptize u.

S, Sea in it;

R E
Century, who re-baptized all Her
contrary to ihe Ccftnm ot the Chti.

T.J Ri EATE [raMatre, F.] to chan-
nel, to chamfer, to blunt or check.

To REBATE [in Travel?'} to difcount
in receiving Money, as much as the In-
ter eft comes to, for the Time 'tis paid be-
fore it becomes due.

To REEATH [in Heraldry] is to fet a
Mark ot D li.onour in an Efcutcheon.
REBATE 1 [ra'at, F.] the Aft

REvBATEMENTj" ol rebating, a Dif-
coun: upon the Payment of ready Money.
REBATEMENT [in Herald

minutioa tif i-igures in a Coat of Arms.
REBATO, a Head-drefs. Shalfef.
REBECCAH [r~lpin, H. Fa: and

Full] the Wi:e Or Ifaac.

REBECK, an old Trot. Cbau:.
REBECK [lebic, F.] a mufical

ment, havira three Strings.
REBEL [rebetie, F. rehUis, L.] Oi

who openly rebels agaiiift
the Prince

Sta:e.

REBEL [in a Lave Senfe1 one who wif.

ful'y breaks a Law, or a Villain who dif-

obeys his Lord.
To REBEL [reMler, f.rehUa-e,'L.']

to ri;
f
s up in Arms, to :

Sover-

_ REBELLION, a rifing againft,

king up Arms againfl the ^upream Pow-
er. L.

REBELLIOUS [rrfc/fc, F. retcllis, L.J
apt to rebel, cliobcdient.

REBELLIOUS Affcmbly [in I-rn-]

gathering ot ja or morePerfons, intend-

ing to crunce a:;y Laws, Statutes, fayc.

deftroy Er,cloh:res, break down Banks, Jqr.
REBEI.LUM [Old La

Replication to A:;fwer iu a Coi

Equity.
REBESK. Sec Arat>cs^.
REBINARE Te,r..m, to give a fecond

Stirring or Ploughing to Land that lies

Fallow, c. L.
"

REElSOLA [with CbymiJJs] a
'

cine for : made of '

To REBOUND [rchondir, F.j to leap
back, or bounce i:p again as a Ball >

REBUFF rc/jf, Iial. ,iii.jf.idc, F.]
a notable Repul'e or Oppofition, :i

DC ial, a c
:

To REBUKE [retoucher, F. to flop
the Mourhj to reprove or check.

REBUS fruits, L. to Thi: g.-]
a De-

vice or Symbol rcprefe;ueJ in a 1

r.e's Name.
REEUSSfS [JA C: ".irs as

bear a Re.cmblance to the Sir-: ame ot the

Pcifon, -i Cafllcs for Caflci:"n, &c.

ToRLEUT, to vcbound, recoil,

t. r.

KEEUTTER



RE RE
REBUTTER [Law Teri~l is wlun the RECEPTARII Medici, rho^e who Tec

- -'-
"ptorPhyr,cia.,s upon the Stock only of
many Receipts, without being able to i-ea-

[hoiicc- repellcth the Heir, by Virtue of a

: undo by the Donor. F.

I To RECALCITRATE [HeCakitratam,
ki k backwards, or to kick back

vith the H.-el. .

To RECALL (of Rf an.lfcattnt, Du.]
call home.

j
To RECAN !' [R< <:nta--t; L.J to re-

tail what one has laid or written before.

RECANTATION, a revoking or un-

aying. l.

RECAPACITATE, to put one again
In a Capacity of doin a>>y thing.
I T> RECAPITULATE [Recapitul'er,

:r: \itu -, L.J to rehearfe biiefly,
e He ids or a former Dilcotuic.

RECAPITULATION, Re
'

RECAPTION [Law] a lecond Difhc:s

~>i one formerly diltrained tor the lame

i
'i \Viitlying lor the Party thus

cj, in Order to his obtaining a

Reme.iy.
To RECEDE [Recedere, L.] to go

,eti;e, to depart from.

MPT \rcceite, F. rcccptttm, rc-

, L.J the Ait of Receiving ; an Ac
ct<:>r Money received; a Medicine

p.eicribej for the Cure of Diieales.

RECEIVABLE [rsccraMe, F. rccep

ta^ilis, L.] that may be leceived.

To RECEIVE [riccroj'r, F. rcc/pere,
. rake what is given, paid or put in-

'_> Hands ; alfo to entertain or H.ir-

bour.

RECEIVER [rccwcur, F.] a Perfon

ivho receives ; the Name of a Chymical

fort upon rheir Properties or ErfkacL,.
RECEPTION, receiving any thin" or

entertaining a^y Perfon. F. of L
DECEPTION [in AJlm'o-j] an accl-

dental Dignity, happening in two Pinners,
npr> they are received in eich othersH "lies.

RECEPTITIOUS
[rcceptitius, L.J re-

ce ved or kept to one's ufe from ano her.
RECEPTIVE, apt or fit to receive

RECEPTIVITY, a b eng Receptive.'RHCESS
\[recetj'us, L 1 a J'e-

_
RECESSION j cretti,)* or Withdraw-

!)g; a l>lice or Retreat or Reiire.

RECESSION of the Equinoxes [tt?vt

AJirouomy) is the going back of the E-
qufaoclial Points every Year about 50
Second?.

EECITATIVO. See R scitaf>f.
RECEVOIRS, large Bafons, tifterns,or Rsreptaclesfor Water.
ToRECHACE

[rccbajfir, F.] to drive
back to the Place where the Game was
nrlt liarted or rov.-zed.

RECHE [of Reccan, Sa.r.l to care for.
to value, to regard. Cbaitc.
A RECHEAT [among Hunters'] a Lef-

fon which Huntfmen wind upon the Horn
RtCHILESS [Reccelea r , Sax.l care-

left, negligent, improv'c.e, r.

KECIVIDATION, arelspllng or fallinguck again.
RECIDIVOUS [Recidiw, L.J falling

RECEIVER [of the Fin-:$] an Oificer

u-.ceivesthe Money ot all fuch who
I compound wiih the King.

RECEIVER General [of the Dutchy
j

I of id :caflcr] an Officer who gathers in all

I Fines, Forfeitures, Affeflments, foe. with

in that Dutchy.
THE RECEIVER is as lad. ax

tbe\
TbLf. Tho

1

this Maxim feems more Cc-n-

forious than the Law which ir.flic.rs only

Tranfportation on the Receiver, and Death
o Feloa, yet it is true in Fat, be-

iuch Psrfons are in their Principles
as difhoneft, though they have not Cou-

10 venture their Necks in the Etn-

pl'iymeat, according to the Greek, 'A/J.QO-

'/.OTJC K '! -j <rt^a',vsy@",*J rJ zKi^tt.
RECENT [rccens, L.J new, hell:, late

ly done or happened. F.

RECEIVABLE [reccptafalis, L.J that "are filch as have the Antecedents and Con-
m:y I* received. jiequc-.tf ot the >at:o in borh Numbers
RECEPTACLE [reccftacu'um, L.J a]

RECIPROCAL frotorti-.n (in Arith-
r Vr--,- Tilings in. F. I met:cl(_] is when of four Namoers, the

RECEPTACULUM cbyli [am-n? Ana- }
fourth is lefTer than the fecond, byfo much,

'

,-j
a Cavi-y into which ail the Lacte-

j
as ch; third is grearer thau tiieErft.

al Veins empty themleives. L. T:t: T

RECIDIVUS Mortus [among Pkyfici-
ans] a Kelapfe or

failing back into the
fame Diftemper, in wliich he was be-

J
tore. i.

RECIPE [i. e. T,ke] a Phyfician's Bi'i,
ordering what Medicines ihc Apothecary
(nonld make up for a Patient.
RECIPIENT [recipient, L.J a Recei-

ver, a Veiiel mao'e -Ja/i or luted to the
Beak of an Alemlrck, Reror, foc. tore-
ceive the Matter wh ch is raiiea or forced
over the Helm by the Fire. F.

RECIPROCAL [rccipr :<ju?, F. of rv-
Ciproctts, L.J mutual, interchangeable,
that is returned on both Si ;

es.

RECIPROCAL
[ir, L gick] is faid of

Terms, which have the fame Signification
and maybe turned either Way.
RECIPROCAL Hems [in GMT.
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To RECIPROCATE [reciproquer, F.

reciprocation L.J to requite, to be even
with.

RECIPROCATION, an interchanging
or returning like for like. F. of L.

RECIPROCICORNOUS [recifrocicor-
n:i, L.] that hath Horns turned back-

ward and forward again, as Rams have.

RECISION, a cutting or paring off, a

disannulling and making veil F. oi L.
A RECITAL \ntit, F. rccita-

A RECITATION ftio, L.] Relation,

Account, Report, a Rehearial, a faying
without Book.
RECITATIVE [recitatif, F.] belong-

ing to Recitation.

_
RECITATIVE Mufic^ a Sort of Sing-

ing tnat comes near to plain Pronunciati-

on, atter the Manner as Dramatick Poems
are rehearfe * upon the Stage.
RECITATIF 1 fin Mitfick. Boo^s]
RECITATIVO J fignihes the Adagio

or grave Parts, in Cantata's, Motets and

Opera's ; a particular Way or Manner ot

Singing, which thofe grave Parts require
I.al.

RECITATIVE Style, a Way of Wri-

ting fitted tor thatPurpofe.
To RE ITE [reciter, F. of recitare

L.] to relate or rehearfe.

RECIT , is an Abbreviation of Recita-

t;vo, which fee.

To RECK, to reckon. St. To care. 0.

RECK. Cue. 0.

RECKANS, Hooks to hang Pots or
Kettles on over the Fire. N. C.

RECKETH, valueth, thinketh, re-

fleaeth. SU^efp.
To RECKON [Reccan, Sax.

jten, Du. teconen, Teut.J to cart up 01

cou-t ; to efteem, to believe or thinks

3?e tTjat reckons toitljout it? i)o(l,

mull reckon again.
Tills though a tippling Proverb, has a

farther Meaning than Perfons making theii

own Reckonirg at a Tavern or Ale-Houfe,
and is ufually applied to fuch Perions, who
are apt to be partial in their own Favour,
flattering themfclves with the Advantages
theyiancy to be on their Side in any Af-

fair, and making no Allowances for the
Difa. vantages that will or may atterc

them, fo, c i fa canto Senza I' HoHe ft,

canto due volte, fay the Italians, and Qu
comptc fans Ion kofle il lui coimient com-

tfrd(uxfoix, the FT
3X eckon not pout (Clitckcnis Before tfiep

ace hatchefl
This Proverb has its Rife from that Va-

*'t of anticipating our Enjoymentsbefoi
}ve come at them, we tre always (rooming
in our D.fires, and hatching in our Minds
whit we would have locome to pafs be-

ioic Things are ripe for it,

R E
nefi oftentimes makes us over- (hoot our

reafbn, and forfeit our Prudence, in reckon-

ing that our own that is not fo much as in

Being. But this Proverb dehorts us from

peaking confidently of our having, or as

*oodas having Things in our Pi.wer and

PojftJT'on, which are far off ftill, o

ExpeSancy, and depend wholly upon fro

vidence, and not as the Latins lay, Ante
Viftnriam canere triumpbu*. And the

Greeks, Hop TMJ <fitx>iic tf't/^a'reo

A 'RECKONING [mfcemnfft, :

tcckmtn, Teut."J an Account.

To RECLAIM [ricbaimare, Ital. oi

re and clamare, L.J to reduce to amend-

ment of Life, to recall or turn back from

ill Courfes, to take up, to leave off Vices

To RECLAIM [Falconry] as to reclaim

a Hawk, is to tame or make it gentle.
To RECLAIM, a Partridge is faid to

reclaim when (he calls back her young
ones.

RECLAMATION, a crying outagai
Lat.
RECLINATION of a Plane [in Di-

alling] is the Quantity
of Degrees whi

any Place lies or falls oackwards from tl

Vertical or upright Plane. F. of L.

RECLINING P&tta [in Dialling]
Plane which leans from you when y
Hand before it.

RECLINED [redinatus, L.] lying
on the Back.

To RECLINE [rtdinare, L.] to

backwards.
A RECLUSE [redus, F. redufus, L.

(hut up ; alfo a Monk or Nun, that

ftiut up, and may not flir out of the Ri

ligious Houfe.

REC, is an Abbreviation of rcc::Ml

vo, which fee.

To RECOGITATE \_rccogitatum, L.]

to confider or think upon a Thing
again.
RPCOGNISANCE1 reconnifai
RECOGNIZANCE j recognitio, ]

Bond or Obligation, acknowledged
fome Court of Record, or before for

Judge.
RECOGNIZANCE of Afire. [J

Term] the Verdi& ot twelve Men impw
nelled upon a Jury, when a Mm is attain-

ted of DiiTeifin with Robbery.
To RECOGNIZE [rcc-nmitre, I

i/cm-, L.J to take Knowledge ot ;

to acknowledge.
RECOGNISES [in Lav] the Perfon to

whom one is bound in a Recognizance.
RECOGNISOR [in Lax] one who

enters inro fuch a Bond or Obligation.
RECOGNITION. Acknowledgment,

Examination, Review. X.
RE-
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I 9ftCOGNlTIONE, per Vim

Jjj-
duri-

wiemfaaa, a Writ to fend for a Record

I ouching a Recognizance, which the Re-

i'n- affirms to have been acknow-
'

edged by Hardfliip and Force.

i OGNITIONEM Adnuttando, Sec.

i Writ for difanulling a forged Recogni-
!.

;

RECOGNITORS [in Lav] a Jury im-

jpamielled upon an Affiie.

To RECOIL [reculer, F.J to fly or

[draw back, as a Gun does.

RECOIL [recul, F.J the Motion or

!Run which a Cannon takes backward

(when fired.

To RECOIN, to coin over ag;ain.

To RECOLLECT [Se recoUieer.V,

\rocolLigcre, L.J to reflect in one s Mind,
Ito call a Thing to Mind.

RECOLLECTION, afearching after, a

(tailing or bringing to Mind thofe Ideas ot

jwhich the Mind had formerly thought.
RECOLLECTS [recollets, F.J a branch

(of the Francifcan Friars.

RECOMFORT, to comfort again, cb.

To RECOMMENCE [recommence,

JF.J
to commence or begin again, or a

[new.
To RECOMMEND [recommander, F.

\recommendare, L.J to commit to one's

Favour, Protection, or Care.

RECOMMENDABLE [ recommanda-
\filey F.J that deferves to be, or may be

[recommended.
RECOMMENDATION, a commending

I or fetting forth any Perfon to another. Fr.

RECOMMENDATORY, which lerves

to recommend.
To RECOMPENCE [recompenfer, F.

?compinfary L.J to require, to make
amends .

RECONCILEABLE [rcconciliable, F.

that may be reconciled.

To RECONCILE [reconcilier. F. re-

Hare, L.J to make thofe Friends a-

gain who were at Variance ; to make to

agree what feems contrary.
RECONCILIATION i a making thofe

RECONCILEMENT J Friends which
were at Variance. F. of X.
RECONDITE [reconditus, L.J fecret,

hidden.

RECOND1TORY [reconditor'atm, L.]
a Store-houfe.
To RECONDUCT [reconduire, F.J to

conduft or lead back again.
RECONVENTION [Civil Lav] a con-

trary Aftion brought by the Defendant.
To RECORD [recorder, F. recardare*

L.J to Regifter or Enroll.
To RECORD [among Footers] to be-

gin to fing, or tune Notes as a Bird does.
RECORD [r'ecordum, L.J Teftimony,

Evidence, Witnefs ; a publick A<a carol-

R E
lcd_;

or an authcntick and uncontroulable
written Teftimony, contained in Rolls of

Parchment, and prefcrvcd in Courts of
Record.

RECORDA, Records containing the

Judgments and Pleadings in Suits tried be-
tore the Birons of the Exchequer. L-
RECORDARE Facias, a Writ direted

to the Sheriff, to remove a Ciufe from an
inleriour Court to the King's Bench or
Common Pleas. L.

RECORDATION, a Remembring.
RECORDER a judicious Perfon, tor the

moftParc well skilled in the Lav/, whom
the Mayor, or othsr Magiftiates or any
City or Town corporate, having a Court of
Record, aflociates to himfelf, for his bet-
ter direction in the Execution of Juftke
and Proceedings according to Law.
RECORDO Jgr proceffu mit.endis, a

Writ to call a Record and the whole Pro-

cefs, out of an Int'eriour, into the King's
Bench Court.
To RECOVER [rec uvrir, F. recupe-

rarc, L.] to get again, to reftore to

Health, to be on the mending Hand.
RECOVERABLE [recouvrable, F.J

that may be recovered.

RECOVERY [recouvremcnt, F. recu-

perat'n, L.J a regaining or getting again,
Jyc. Remedy, Help.
RECOVERY [in Lav'] is an

obtaining
anything by Judgment or Trial at Law.

Trite RECOVERY [in Lav'] is an Ac-
tual or Real Recovery of any thing, or
the Value of it by Judgment.

Feignid RECOVERY 1 is a certain

Common RECOVERY J Form or Courts
in Law,} for the better affurng one's Ti-
tle to Lands or Teneme :ts.

To RECOUNT [raconter, F. raconta*

re, Ital.] to relate.

To RECOUPS [recover, F.J to cut

again, to reply quickly and fliarply, to de-
faik or difcounr.

A RECOUPE [in Lav] is a quick and

fharp Reply to a peremptory Demand-

RECOUR'D, recovered. Sfmc.
RECOURSE [recours, F. of recurfus.

L.J Application, Refuge, Addrefs ; alfo

Paffage, Return.

RECREANT [ncridente, Ital. q. d.

recrcdens, T J a faint-hearted or coward-

ly Fellow ; out of Hope, untrufty. Spenc*
RECREANTISE, Cowardife. 0.

To RECREATE [recreer, F. recrea-

turn, L.] toretrefh, to divert, or delight.

RECREATION [<j. d. a Creating a

new] a pleafing Divertifement after La-

bour ; Refreshment, Paftime. F. of L.

.RECREATIVE, which ferves to recre-

ate, diverting, pleafant. F.

RECREAUNCE, Falfhood, Treafon.C*.

Ttcc 2 RECRE-



RE
RFCRFAUNT, one who be:rr.vs his

Tiuit, Cow
RECi EDLNT1ALS [or r. zr.d Credcn-

t a, I . 6i to the Credential Le:-

-dor.

RECiU :.ihNT [rt't.'tJ'iv/rMW, L.j any
fupei:i r. in the Blood or Body,
or any o. its Part".

RECREMENT [with cbwifts] a Term
us'c v. he.i any liq' r is i.iiii.L-u over a-

RECREMENTITIOUS [recrcmentiti-
us. I.J be onv ii to Reciemerits.
R ( <TS [i

^ U <uch Jui-
ces as are feparated in the fevera'. '

oi the Body ior proper and pccuiir.:
as the Spirits, the Lvrrpha, the Gail, V.'.

To RECRIMINATE [rec.-imm r, F.Y-
crimir.atum, L.j to ie:urn an Accufation
or Reproach ; to charge ore's Accufer or

lay the Fault tha; he is accuied oi to him
that accufes him.

RE'. RiyiNATION, an Accufation in

. the Party acuifed charges the A .--

cufer with the lame Fauk cr icrr.c other.
F. rt 7.

RECRUDESCENCE [of re:ru.'ef:crc,

1.] a growiris a re >, raw, or it-re again.
RECRUDESCENCE > kh Pbyf..-

is when a Diiea!e, being shout to end, be-

gins to grow \vorie again.
To RECRUIT [lecr.ter, F.J to fup-

p'y or fill up ; to re-eiitbrce.

RECRUIT [rvf.-H.-, F.J i.ew or frefli

Sum
RECRUITS [Military Art] are new

Men railed to itier.gthen the Forces on
I

RECTANGLE [of rt'Sus and angulas,

L.] a ri^h: or fir light A;;gle, n.ace by
the laiiing of ore Line perpencicular up-
on a no'ler. F.

RECTANGL-. [in C,co;retr\] befides

the prciie.-.ing, is a Parallelogram, the

">,ht.

RECTANGLE [in Arxkmttxltf is the

Pvodul that arifesircmthe Multiplication
ot two Lines, or.e by another.

RECTAN'OLED Triable is a Tiian-

g'e thar has oi-e Right Angle
RECTANGULAR [ino^wcfry] a Fi-

gure is iiic .., \viicu oi.e

lire equal.
RECTA nifi-Srix [in Conic^ScAlt

* Li: e made by the m otionoi

the v
...e, with n.at

Bafe. 7 .

^RISCA REGIS, aRu
King claimed oi taking out of ev^
laden with \V i :: fcetoie the

>*3 |!
, er behind it. 1.

RLCTATIC'N, a C.aim of Rkfet

R E
an Appral to the Law foi the Recovery o ;

"uch a claimed

RECTIFICATION, areaihug crma-
:. F. or ! .

RECTIFICATION [with ch\n
the dilliLuig over aeain any

'-

der to make it more fine audpure.
RECTIFICATION of CM.

'

aif In Line equal to tLe curve

RECTIFIER, a Pei

RECTIFIER [with Xdilgato
Intirument to find the Va: ii

Compafs, and to re&ify the Ship's (

TJ RECTIFY [rectifier, F. rvJ:

re, L.j to let to rights again, to .

or mend.
RECTIFY [with Cbymifts] is to

d'ili; aiiy Spiiit over again, in OK.

make it more pure.
To RECTIFY a Globe , is to b.i

Sun's Place in the Ec'.ipiick or. the O
the Brafs Meiidia.ii, fee.
To RECTIFY a Nativity [am.

ftrolngers] is to bring the Htimated Time
ot a P^rlon's Birth to the Real and true ontig
RiCTILINEAL Angle, \_['-en
RECTILINEAR Argle, |F.r*~"

us, L.J an Angle cor.fiit.iiig
ot

Lines.

KECTI MINORES [in Anatomy] a

two imall Muiclcs of the Head, let

the middle o: the OsO-cifitn. L.

RECTITUDE [reaitudo, L.j r

nefs, uprightness. F.

RECTITUDINES [in LJV] Rights or

Le^alDues, belonging to God "or N!

RECTITY [nSiias, L.J Ri^htneis,
Evenneis.

RECTIO, a Writ o, Ri-! t,, tryi:

tor Pofleflion and Property, and

Caufc bcluft, theie is no Remedy.
RECTO dc- Adv-)catione KccLf

Wr'r lor him tiiat claims the Acvoulon to

himfel: and his Heirs in lee. X.

RECTO de Dote, a Wii:
i demands her whole Dowry. L.

RECTO de Dote unde nilil h^a, >

Writ whereby a Woman hiving a 1

afTuic'd (he demands her Thirds, i.

RECTO dc Cuflodia terr & ksrcd'u,
a Writ for a Guardian in Sorcagc, or

noinied by the Ancelior's Will, a,ii;ifta

t-r tha: enters upon the La;;d, and

takes the Body o: the Heir. X.

RECTO de rational Hi f.J.
.'. , a Writ

for a C -partner to recover his Snai

RECTO ijittndo domum rcm-fit, is when
the Lord in whofeSigniory the Lai

remits the ('.
-

Ming's Cou:

_ KE.ro/urdifdaimcr, a Writ

i Lord avows upon 1 is Teuantj
int dil'.. uins to hold ot him.



RE
RrCTOR[rf?fj<r,F.] a G'vcrnour or

, .ilfo ;he Pirl'v.i ol ;i Pirifh C.nirch,

,'f a College, Jg-c. I.

I roRIAL, belonging t-> t Rector or

''TORY [rcSorat, F. r.ffo'/rf, L.J

..Church, P.irl'oMgc, of Spiritual

. with all its Rights, Glebes, Tithes,

RECTU.\f, a Tryal in common Courfe

>f Law. 0. L.

KECi'UM Inteflinum [among Anato-

\,r.'i/h] the ftvaight Cut. L.

TUS tnCuria [i. c. Right i:i Court J

5S one who itanas at che Bar, and no

bjecls any thing againlt
him ; alfo

at lus rcverfed an Outlawry. L.

RECTUSF-mjr/j fin Anatomy]
Jcle ot the Leg, inferted to the upper
Part of theBJne, called Tibia. L.

RHCTUS IntC'-nus Major [in Anatomy]
'.a. Muicle ot the Head inferted to the tore

\Appendix ot the OsOcci. itis. L.

RECTUS Interims Minor L'n Anatomy]
a M ilcie or the Head ir.fened to the Gs

\0.cififis under the former.

RECTUS LateraLis [ in Anatomy] a

MuJcle of the Head, implanted to the Os

Occi[ itis, *n tf16 Space made by the Fro-

".a-nmillaris and Styloirtes. L.

RECTLJS Major [in Anatomy] a Muf-

cle of the Head, inferred to the hinder

part ot the OsOccipitis. L.

RECTUS Mufculus [ among Anato-

mifh] one ot" the Mufcles of the lower

Belly.
To RECULE, to recoil. S;enc.
RECULVER jRaculj, Sax.] a Place

in Kent.
RECUMBENCY [of ncumbtre, L.J a

relying or de^endfng upon.
RECUMBENT [recwnbtns, L.j in a ly-

ing Pofture.

RECUPERABLE [ recuperabilist L. ]
recoverable, cbauc*

RECUPERATION, a recovering. L.

RECUPERATORY [recuperatonus,!..]

belonging to recovery.
To RECUR \_rccourir, F. recurrere,

L.J to run back or return.

To RECURE, to recover, to repair

Spen.
RECURRENT [recurrent, L.J run-

ring back.

RECURRENT Nervts ["with Anain-
mijts ] a Branch of the Par Vayum, hrft

afcending and afterwards descending and

imparted to the Larynx.
RECURSION, a running back. L.

RECURVAT10N, a beading back-
wards. L.

RECURVITY [rccuri'itas, L.J a bend-

Ing backwards.

R E
RECUSABLE [r.cuf.tKlis, L.J refu-

"abie, or that mayle rerus'd.

_
RECUSANCY

[ofjecufare,
L. to re-

H;fe] N ar.- Conformity to the eltabiiil ed
Church.
RECUSANTS [recufantes, I.] Roman

Catholicks who letule to fubmit to ihe

ine of the Church ot England.
RECUSSAELE

[recuffdtili*, L.J that

may lv i k.

KECUSSION \_rc:u(Ti>s, L.J a fhaking
sj-n::-,, or a LeaiL.g back.

RFD [Rtb, .W. toon, D-.i. trS, Dan.

, C. Br. rouge, F.] a live.y Colour,

iepre:e -.r'.uf.'
rhe Qu.iiiiy -! Fire.

REDDOUR, Violence. C a -OCT.

RED Glen, a Diltemper to which new
bom Children zrc fubjech
RED Shanty [Rete &Cir.ca, Sax.] a Bird.

RED Shanes, the Herb Arie-fmart.

N. C.

RED 5tarf [Re
1? StenT, Sax.] a Bird.

RED Streak [Refe-6rjli-e, i.t.r.J

RED Water [in a thfje] thac which
iflues from a Wound or Sore.

REDACTED [ ndaSus, L. ] forced

back.

R'rDAN "> [ in Fortification ] an ir-

REDENT J dented Work maue in the

Form ot the Teeth ot a Saw, with Saiiant

and re-enrring A:^!e=. F.

REDBRIDGE [lleete- jojib, Sax. I e.

Bridge of Reeds] in Hainyhire.
REDARGUATION, a difproviftg or

contmL-g. L.

REDDENDUM [to be yielded orpaidj
a Law-Word usM for the Claufe in a

Leafe, Jg'C. whereby the Rent, is refcrvcd

to the Lcailbr. L.

REDDlTARIUM, a Roil or Renral in

which rhe Rents and Services of a Maaour
are fee down. (). L.

REDDITAR1US, a Renter, a Tenant.

0. L.

REDDITION', a giving again or re-

ftoiii.g, the Surrender of a Place. F. of L.

REDDITION [in lar] * judldii! A-:-

knov, ied^nieut that the Land or Thi. g in

Queflion beloncs to the Demar.oaru.

REDDITIVE [redditiv:>.s, L.^ belong-

ing 'O Addi::on.

REDE [Retos, Sax.] Advice, Couniel,

j Help.
REDE! ESS, Helplefs. 0.

T) ..I-DEEM [r.dimir, F. redinere,

L.J to buy off ; purchife again; recover.

REDEEMABLE, that may be rc-'rerced.

REDEEMER [rcdemftcu-, F. ndc.rp*

tor, L. J a Ranforner, Deiiveier, Sa-

vioi'r.

T<> RE DELIVER [of Re and D?li-

vfcr, F.J to deliver, or give up again.

To



R E
To RE-DEMAND [redemandcr* F.] t

ask or require a_

REDEMPTION, a ranfoming or deli-

vering. F. of I.

REDEMPTION.*!, [redemptionalis
l.J or or pertaining to redeeming.
REDICULUS, a certain imaginary Dei

ty worlfiip^ed by the Romans for fright

ing Hannibal trom Rome.
To REDENIGRATE, to recover in

Bh-knefs. L.
To REDINTEGRATE [ redjntegra

turn, L.J to reftore or make new, to be

gin a-frefh.

REDINTEGRATED [ redintcgratus
X. J begun a-frafli or rencweo.

REDINTEGRATION a making whole

again, a renewing. L.

REDINTEGRATION [with Ck\mifts
a restoring any mix'd Body whofe Form i

deftroy'd to its former Nature and Con-
ftiturion.

REDISSEISIN, a fecond Diffeifin.

REDITA [in Miifc\ BOJ^S] fignifies
to repeat. Ital.

RED1TUARIES, a Branch of the Fran-

c'tfcan Friars.

REDOLENCE, a fweer Smell. Ckau.

REDOLENT [redolent, L.] yielding
a Aveet Smell or Scent.

REDONATION, a reftoring or giving
back that which was taken away. i.
To REDOUBLE [ red-.ubler, F. of redu-

plicare, L.J ro double again, to encreale,
to grow violent.

REDOUTABLE, feared, honoured, re-

verenced, chauc.
REDOUBTED [redoute, F.] dreadful,

much feared.

REDOUBTS [in For:Ration'] fmall

Forts of a fcriaie Figure, which have no
Defence but in the Front. F.

To REDOUND [redondcr, F. rcdun-

dare, L.j to abound over and above, to

turn to.

REDOUR, turning or doubling. 0.

_
To REDRESS fredrejfer, F.J to fet to

rights again, to reform.
Ri:D: ESS Tof redreffer* F.] amends.
To REDRESS a Stag [among Hunteri]

isropu. himoffhis Changes.
RED-Start, a Bird.

RFDUBBERS [Law Term] are fuch as

buy lto't;i C! >ch, knowing it to be ftolen,
and turn i: intofome other Form or Co-
lour, thi: it m;iy not be known.
Ta REDUCE [reduire, F. reducerc,

1~~\ to bring back, reftore, lubdue or

nring under Subjection, to bring or turn

REDUCIBLE [reJuRikle, F. ] that

may be reduced.

R E
REDUCING Scale, a Mathemati<

Instrument to reduce any Map or Drau
REDUCT [amorg Cbym'ijl.^ a Pow,

by which calcined Metals and Mir,era!jan
reduc'd again to their fegulus, or pun
Subftance.
A REDUCT [reduit, F.] an advanta-

geous Piece of Ground, entrench'd andl

icparated from the rdt of the Camp by a
Fofs, for an Army to retire to in Cufe

"'

a Surprize. Military Term.

REDUCTION, a reducing or bringing
back. F. ot .

REDUCTION [in Arithmetic^ is

reducing or Money, Weights, Measures,
Jnrj. in:o their leaft or greateft Pans.
REDUCTION Afandnig [in Arith-

metic^] is a reducing a lower De: omba-
don into a higher, as Farthings i..to Pe .ce,
Pence into Shiilin

f s, Shillings into Pounds,
and the like in Weights, Jjfc.

REDUCTION D.fcending [in Arith-

metic^] is a reducing a higher Denomi-
nation into a lower, as Pounds into Shil-

lings, Shillings into Pence, Jyj. and the
like of Weights, foe.
REDUCTION ofEquations [in Alge-

braj is the redu i. g them into a pro]
Order or Difpofition for ar. E.pation.
REDUCTION [in Aflronomy] is t ;

difference between the Argument of Incli-

arion, and the Eccentrical Longitude.
REDUCTIVE, that ferves to reduce.

REDUNDANCY [rcdnndance, F.

ditndantia, L.J an over-flowing, aboi

ng or exceeding, fuperfluity.
REDUNDANT [redondant, F. r,

'ans, L.J overflowing, abounding,
ceding, fupei fluous.

REDUPLICATED [r.duflicatus, L.J
doubled again.

REDUPLICATION, a redoubling. .

REDUPLICATION [in fbetonc^] a
:

igure wherein a Verie ends with the

ame Word that the following begins.
REDUPLICATIVE, that redoubled or

may be doubled often.

REDUPLICATIVE Proportions [in
&ic k.~] thofe i which the Subject ii

epeated.

REE, a Portuguese Coin, 40 of which
re equal to Six-pence F.n^lijb.
To REE 7 to handle Corn in a Sieve fo

To KAYj that the chaffy or li.

'art may gather to one Place. C.

REE, as all is on a
'

Jtee [of Pi', Or.
o flow j all is on a River, or overflowed
vith Water. Effex.
REED [Jpji=ot, Sax. rifD, Teut.] X

lant growing in Fenny or watery Places ;

craw bound up for Thatching.
REED, a Jewifli Mealure of tirec Yards

iree Inches.



R E
To HE-EDIFY [rtfdificr, F. of JSe

nd Adificare, L.J to rebuild or build up

gain.
REEF [Sea Term] a particular way oi

oiling or tucking up a Sail.

RtEFED Top-Mafl [ Se * Term ] is

vhcn the lower part ot the Top-Mart be-

ng crack'd and cut off, the Remainder is

it in rhe'Step again.
REEK [Jpjieac, Sax."] a Mow or Heap

)t Coin, Hay, ]yc.
REEK Rec, tax. rettcfe, Du. raudj,

feut. a Sream or Vapour.
TC'REEK

[ Recai, Sar. rancTjen,

ut.J to call a Steam or Smoke.
To REEK, towearaway> as His Sici^-

iefs rca^s him, i.e. waltes or wears him

iway.
REEK-Stavel, a Frame of Wood fet on

Stones, upon which a Mow of Hay or

Corn, Jgv. is raifed. C.

REEKS, reckons. Spenc.
To RE ENTER [rentrer, F. of Re and

Tn'mre, L.] to enter upon or take Pof-

t/fion of again.
To REESTABLISH [of Re and EM-

W/r, F. of Stabilire, L.J to eftablifh or

fettle again.
To REEL [rotten, Du. to ftagger.
A REEL [ Rcol, Sax.] a Device to

(kain Yarn, foe. 0.

To REEM [of Jpjixman, Sax."] to cry,
lament or bewail, iancajh.
REEVE 01

TJejie_p, Sax.~] the Bailiff

of a Fnnchife or Manour.
To REEVE [probably of Reajtfan,^*.

taffen, Teut to fnatch] a Term us'd by

Sailors, for to put in or pull through.
REEVES [of KeJCa or

JjejieJCa,
Sax.

a Tax-gatherer] a Sirname.

RE-EXA INATION, a fecond Exami-
nation.

To RE-EXAMINH [of Re and Exami-
ner, F. or Examinare, L.J to examine

again or a-new.
RE-EXTENT [Lav Term'] a fecond

Extent on Lands or Tenements.

REFECTION, a refreflung, a Repafl
or Mea'. F. of L.

_
REFECTIVES [nfic':entia, L.] Medi-

cines which refresh and renew Strength.
REFECTORY 7 [refeSoire, T.refec

^REFECTUARYJ torium, L.J a Di

ning Room ; a Room in a Monaftery
where the Friars or Nuns eat together.
To RHFEL [refeUere, L.J to difprove

by Argument, to Confute.
To REFER [refsrer, F. referre, L.

to fend back, to direct to a Paffage in
Book ; to leave to one's Judgment or De
termination.

REFEREE, ai Arbitrator, to whom a

Law Bufinels is relerred.

R E
REFERENCE [of referer, F. or nflr-

re, L.J a Mark in a Book, directing the
Reader to the Margin, or fotnc other
Place ,- alfo a giving up a Matter to be de-
termined by Arbitrators.

REFERENDARY \Tifenndalre, F.ro
feremdarilU, L.J an Officer in the Court
of Chancery, the Mafter of Requefts.
REFER RIBLF., that may be referred to.

To REFIGURE, to recoiled. CbaUC<r.
To REFINE- [ ratfner, F. raflir.are*

Ital.J to make finer, to purge and purify.
To REFINE upon, to handle ni:ely, tu

make critical Remarks.

REFINING, the Art offeparating other
Bodies trom Gold and Silver.

To REFIT a Ship [reficere, L.] to fie

it out again.
To REFLECT [reflecbir, F. refleSers,

L.J to beat or fend back Light or Heat.
To REFLECT upon aPerfon, tofpeak

ill of, to Cenfure or Reproach.
To REFLECT upon a Thing, to think

ferioufly ot :

r.

REFLECTION 7 a beating or return-

REFLEXION ing back ; alfo Me-
ditation, Confideration ; alfo Reproach.
Cenfure. F. of L.

REFLECTION [in Catopricks] Is when
a Ray of Li^ht falling on a hard or.polifli-
ed Body, is turn'd back into the Air, is an

Angle equal to that of its Incidence.

REFLECTION [in Natural Pbilofo-

pby] is the regrefs or return that happens
to a moving Body, upon ics meeting ano-
ther Body which it cannot penetrate*
REFLECTION [ in Metapbyfic^s J is

that Notice which the Mind takes of its

own Operations, and the Manner of their,

Ray of REFLECTION 7 is that by
REFLECT RAY f which the

Reflection is made upon the Surface of 3.

reflecting Body.
REFLECTION [of the Moon] is her

third Inequality of Motion.
REFLECTING Dials'lzre fuch as are

REFLEXIVE Dials J made by a lit,

tie Piece of a Looking-Glafs-Plate, fo

plac'd as to reflect the Rays of the Sun on
the Top of a deling, Jyc. where the Dial

is drawn.

REFLEXIBILITY, an Aprnefs or Caps,
city of being reflected.

REFLEXIVE, capable of refleaing,

apt to beat or return back.

REFLEXIVE, capable of reflecting, apt
to be^t or rsrurn back.

REFLEXIVITY, a being reflexive, the

Quality of that which reflects.

REFLORESCENCE [reflorcfcore* L.]
to begin to floui it"h or blofTom again.
To REFLOW [rcfleur, F. ot re/lucre,

L. 1 to flow back,
REFLU-
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REFLUENT [ reflutn f, L. ] flowing

REFLUX [rcfluxus, L.] a flawing back,
tlie Eb- s^a or Tide.
To Ri;;oCILLATE lr.foc:Uatum,L.']

i .

REFOCILLAT1ON, a rcfrel.ing, foe.
To Ri FO;tM vcfrrwtv, F. rcf~rmarc,

l.J to p i i:i -he O^ci ur in a berrer Form
;

to mend -, alfo to cake up or aine d irom
ill C
To REFORM [in Military Aff >

to reduce a B n'y or Men, ouhcr by dis-

banding the Whole, or only breaking a

Pan, and retaining the

To REFORM [ amon L
> Fa'covc s ]

H.i\\ k is faid fo to do, when ihe pnn;e* or

picks hoi Fe:i.

REFORM
, r^'irmc, F.I reforming, re

formation ; a disbanding feme part ot an

REFORMADO, an '
'

o ha.

;tt his Men, is continue.! in \vholeor
halt Pay ; a Volunteer in a Man of War.

REFORMATION, the Aft of reform-

ing, aft Amendmenc ot Man,.ers, Erroisoi
Ab'jfes. F. of 1.
> REFORMED [let r.formcz, F.] the

Proteita;its of the reformed Rdigiop,
REFORMER [refofmatcur, F. refor

-

mator,!..] a Perfon who reforms.

REFORMISTS, Monks whole Difci-

piine or Rules have been reformed.
To REFRACT [of nfragari, or re-

fradum, L ] to break back again, to reGft.

REFRACTARY? [refraciire, F. n-
REFRACTORY \ fraaa,ius,L.] obili-

nate, unruiy. headftroog,
REFRACTED [rcftafHts, L.] broke

back again, as zrefraacd Beam or Ray ot

Light ; a!fo \v.-ake".eJ.

REFRACTED Angle [In 0; ticks'] the

which is contained between the re-

.md the PerpC'.idicu.ar.
REFRACTED Dial, fuch as Ihews the

lour only by ihe Means of fome re-

j;iip.ue:it F/iid.

T1ON Aflronomicftl, the Re-
;i produc'd by the A:mofpheie,

wheichythe Star appears more e'evatcH
bovc the Horizon than really it is. F.

of L.

^FRACTION [in rtofrrir-fc/J i the
ion ol a Ray of Light, from that

Line in which its Motion would have

continued, were it not for the Refiihnce
made by the Thuknefs of the Medium^

i which it paffes.
N < FRACTION

[
in a Pbilof,>< I i />

11 or Change of Dstcr-
rhe Body moved, \\-hi.h hap-

pens to it juil \vhen ic enters, ori

R E
Ca res rather before it enters a diiL eit

Medium.
REFRACTION /iV/'zo/iM/, is that

which makes the Sun or M KM
:

> .. 'nil

on the Edge of the Horizon, when i.

as yet fomewhat below ir.

REFRACTION f <>m the ferf-cntlicmU
I'm D.optricl^s] is "when a Ray tailing, il
clin'd ,rom a thicker Meciuin, i -.to a ;hin-

ner, astrom Glafs into Air, in br;

departs Urther irom tliat Peipendi-.
REFRACTION to the }.

[in D.<j}-tri< I(S is v. hen a Ray filli

anna thinner or more Diap
Medium, upon a thicker or :

rent one, in breaking corr.es i;ci

Perpendicular.

REFRACTIVE, ot" or belonging to Re-
fra&ion.

REFRAGABILITY [rcfragalilii.
I
ir.r's.

REFRAGABLE [rifragabilis, L.] that

maybe v/ithilood.

To REFRAIN 'rcfr:ner, F. rajf,.

Itai. of Re and Fi snare, L.] to

to forbear, to keep one's felt" Irom.

REFRANGIBILITY fof Rr and From

gikilitas, L.J the Quality of wha f
.

trangible.
REFRANGIBLE fof e and FrangilM

in, L.] capable ot being ictrafted.

REFREIDE, to refrain. C CMC.

REFRENATION f with Aftrolngert
is when a Planet applying to an<

Conjunctjon or A pect, before it

ne.ir, becomes retro; r.i.lc. L.
To REFREIVE, to r>- frain tor tear.

To REFRESH [rcffraicbir, I. refn

fclf, to renew or revive.

REPRFSHMENT
'

refracibiffi m. nt, F;

that which ferves to retrelh.

REFRET [refrein, F.J the Burden

a Ballad or Soup.

RBFRF.TE, full fraughr. 0.

T . M I- K I DEN, ro cool. 0.

To REFRIGERATE lrefrigcratum,V._
to refrcm, to cool.

REFRIGERATION, a coolinc,

.

A REFRIGERAT1VE, a cooling M*i
dicine. F.

REFRIGERATORY \jefriger*l

L.J co

A REFRIGERATORY [refrifcratari-

urn, L.] that part of an Alembick,
is placed about the Head of a Still, and

\ ir.

AREFRINED IL'.vfl^ fwith FaL

one who fiire/.esi aud calls Water th

; ils.

REFT, Lcicitj deprived. Sfcr.c.

REFUGE
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IEFUGE [refuiium, L.J a P:a;c

;ty to flie to. F.

tEFUGEE, a French Proreftanr, fle

Retuge irom the Perfecution in Franc

vEFULGENCY [ rtfulgentia, L.

"hinds, Splendor.
tEFULGENT [refulgent, L.J fliinir.g

:tering, bright.
lEFULLUS Aqux [Old Law'] H'e

iter, rhat Return of a Stream, wlieni

topped for the Ufe of a Mill.

To REFUND [reminder, F. refunder.

|
to pay or give back Money that ha

n paid.
KEFUSAL [refus, F.J a Refuting
nial.

To REFUSE [refufer, f. ncufare,

deny the granting of a Suit, or the do
of any tiling.
REFUSE [rcfus, F.J the Drofs o

;al, Oie, or any other Thing.
^EFUTANTIA, an Acknowledgmen
renouncing all future Ciaim. C. 1.

fcEFUTATIO Feud t the Lois of ;

,adal Tenure by forleiting. C. L.

REFUTATION, a difproving by Argu
.its what has been alledged by another
of L.
To REFUTE [r;fitter,

F. rcgutare,L.'

difprove, to convince by Realbn.
To REGAIN [regagner, F.J to gain a

ond Time, to get again.
REGAL [recalls, L.J Royal, belonging
the King or Queen.
REGAL o

~

Fv n:-e, a coftly Ring offer-

by a King of France, to St. Thomas of

oterbury, worn afterwards by King
.my VIII.
REGAL Fijbes, fuch Fifties, as by the

ng's Prerogative belong to him, as

hales, Sturgeons, foe.
To REGALE [regaler, F.J to treat,

ift, or entertain.

A REGALE 1 [regal. F.J a noble
A REGALIO J Trear or Entertainment.
REGALE [among CbymjflfJ a kind 01
:ment with which Gold is purified.
REGALE F.pifciporum, the Temporal
Id Legal Privileges of Bifliops. C. L.

REGALIA, the Rights ot a King or
Jeen ; the Enfigns of the Royal Digniry.
REGALITY [reealitas, L.J Royal-^ i

s, Grandeur.
To REGARD [rzgarder, F.J to look
>on with Concern, heed, have refpeft to.

REGARD, Confideration, Refpe;t, Ac-
unr. F.

REGARD [ofaFo>-fy?J the ovcrfeeing
:d viewing of it ; alfo the Compafs ot 'n.

REGARDANT [in Heraldry] a Lyo-.i,
fuch kind of Beaft of Pjev, pauited

lokiug behind him.

R E
REGARDF.R [of a Fo-efil sn Officer

whofe Buu'nefs is to take the regard ot it

and overlook all the other Officers.

REGEL, a fix'd Srar in Crion's Foot.
REGENCY [ngence, F.J the Govern-

ment or G jvcrnors of a Kingdom, during
the Minority or Abfcnce of a Prince, by
one or more of the Subjefts.
To REGENERATE [r^cnr r.v, F. rege-

neratum, L.] to beget again, to caufe to be
born apain.
RLGENERATE [regenerates, L.J born

afecondTime, new born.

REGENHKAT1ON [with Divines] *
new and (piritual Birth. F. of L.

REGENT [regens, L.J ruling or go-
verning.
A REGENT [un regent], F.] one who

governs a Kingdom during the Minority ot"

a Sovereign Piince, or under one who is

(incapable or reignirg.
To KEGERMINATE [refrrminatum,

L.J to Spring or Bud up again.
REGIBLE [rtgibilis, L.J eafy to be

ruled, governable.

^REGICIDE [of rex and Cdo, L.J a

King-kiiler ; or the Murder of a King. L.
REGIFICAL [regificus, L.J royal,

lately, pompous, magnificent.
REGIMEN \fregimen, L. regiment,
REGIMENT J F.J Government, Rule.

REGIMEN [with Grammarians'] the
Caies of a Noun governed by a Verb.
REGIMEN [with Pbyficians] the Me-

hod to be obferved by a Patient, with re-

pe to his Diet, Jjc.
REGIMENT [M. T.] a BDciy of feve-

ral Companies of Foot Soldiers, or Troops
;' Horfe, commanded by a Colonel. F.

REGIO Ajjenfus, a Writ whereby tha

ing or Queen gives Royal Affenc to the

ile&ion ot a Bidiop.
REGION [regie, L.J a Country, Coafl

r Quarter. F-

REGION [with Geographers] a large
ixtent of Land, inhabited by many Peo-
le of the fame Nation.

REGION Elementary, a Sphere bound-
ed by the Orb of the Moon, comprehen-
ing the Atmofpnere ot the Earth.

REGION Etberial\[ in Co[mography]
REGION Cdeflisl j is that vaft Ex-

ent of the Univerfe, that contains the

[eavens with all their Halt.

REGION Planetary [with Aflrolo-
ers

i
that Pare of the Heavens, where

e Neighbouring Planets move.
REGIONS [in Aflronirr.y'] are certain

articular Divifions of the Air.

JJppe- REGION of the Air [with A-

onomers] is that Part of it which is a-

->vs the Tops of the higheR Mountains.

Uuiiu TliS
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The

'

nfddle REGION of tfo Air, is

th :t x.-hich vouches from the Tops ot the

higheft Mountains, dawn. to the Lower

Region 01 the Air.

joa-f/7 REGION of the Air, that Par:

ot it which we live in, and wl.ich is

bounded by the Reflection ot" the Sun

Beams.

Lo-xift REGION [among Anatom'-Jls']
thelowe^ Part of the Abrlomen, whirh
is diirir.gi:itf-.ed

into three Regions, the

, Middle, and Upper.
REGISTER lregiflre,f. /></? -'

, I..]
. ;k of publick Records.

A .REGISTER (regi- rc.rius, L.j an
*

R^'j-ifteis".

REGISTER [or a P.irijh Cburc^ a

Book wherein i\!arria^.e', Bav-iifms, and

B'.ivials a>e rcjiftred.

REGISTER [among Cbymifls] a Con-
tr:v :iife in Furr.acer. to make the He.:

imir.eciaiely moie inte ie or remifs, by
lerii; more or lefs Air cometo the Veffel.

TowrfT REGISTER [with I rinters^
is to make the P.t^es and Lir.es fail ex-

aftly ore upon another.

To REGISTER, to record or eater ina

R E
REGRESS

Ireg^efs,
F. r:g-cff::,

returning or coining back.
""o REGRET[rfr>r/er, F.] to

or giievc tor.

REGRET [regretto, Irsl. of J\
and Gratum, L.J Grief, Sorrow, Relui

tancy, Umvillinpnefs to doaThing. F.

REGUERDONED, Rewa,

REGULA, a Rule or Paitern. L.

REGULA [in Old KiCords] the Bool
-; 1*1- Orders of a Monaftery.

REGULAR [rei'.ulier, F. ofregularhl
L.J according to Rule, Orderly.
REGULAR Body [in Mathematical

is a Solid, tl.e Surf ice whereof is corn

pofcid of eqnal and f;miiar F :

^ures.
REGULAR Figures [in Geometry] ar

fuch as have their Sides and AngU
qual one to another.

REGULARITY \_(cgular''ti, F.] agree]
ablenefs to Rules, exafluefs, ftrict Or
der.

REGULARS, fuch as live undc
Rule or Obedience, and leaj a M
Life, J<rc. regular C ;

er[iy.
To REGULATE [rcguler, F. rcgt

turn, L.] to fet in Order, to govern,
Regiftei. or guide; to frame or Iquare ;

R GISTEY [rcgijlrum, L.] tha Of- determine or decide.

fice where Records are kep. ; alfo the, REGULATION [reglemcnt, F.]
Books and Roils there ktp:, efpecially . Att oi Regulating. L.
thofe wherein the Pncce;ii,^s or rl.e

;

^REGULATOR, one who regulates;

Chancery or any Spiritual Court arc re-'di'ecls. JL

REGULATOR [among
REGIUS Frof^for [i.e. the King's a finall Spring belonging to the

Proieiibfj a Ti.ie or eve y Rearer ot the Pocket-Watches.

J Le3.U!es in the U ive, Ir.y,
lo called from

VIII. who founded them. L.
REGIUS Mortis, the Jaundice, a Di-

fea
r
e. L.

REGNANT [r gnans, L.] Principal,
Chief, (

RbGNARDISM, the Subtilty of Pey-
nctrd, or a Fox-

RF.GNATIFE, fv for reigning. Chauc.

REGNI, an ancient People ot Britain^
that lotmerly had the Shires Surrey and

Jw/Ter, z< 6 Part otHamfJbirt in Poffcffion.

Boo^s] figniiicsREGOLA
a Rule or Canon. Ital.

T> Ri GORGE [rrgorgcr, F.] to

brii-p or rpft up, to Vomu.
REGRATE, Rcgrcr, Sorrow j alfo

!y. F.'leem.

REGRATER 7 fregratier, F.]a Huck-
REGRATOR j fter, or one who trims

up old Wares lor Sale ; but it is common-
ly taken lor him who buys and fells any
Wares or Viftusls in the Time Market o;

Tair, or wirhi-i J Mile.-, the:

T REGRATE [regrater, F.J to drive
cr's Trade.

KhGKATERIA, a felling by Rewil.

REGULUS1 [among Cbym'tfls~\ is

REGULE J pureit Part ot any
or Mineral, -when the Ficces or Dregs ,

feparated or taken av/ay.
To REGURGITATE [of re and Ot

"i, L.] to i wallow again.
REHABILITATION [in the

Lav] is a re-enabling or it ft

mer Ability. F.

REHEARSAL, Relation,
fo private praflili
To REHEARSE [of re and bear]

relate or tell, to repeat,
To REHEARSE, to prafticc in fM

vase, in order to publick Pei tormance. I
REHOBOAM [CDK^ni W-

the Bread) ot the Pcoplej Kin,
man':, ^

To REJECT [rejetter, F. rtjeai-

to caft off, to retule, to ilight or >

RFJECTABLE, that may be re

REJ ECTANEOUS [ rcjefi

caft away, unprofitable, no:hing let by.

REJECTION renting or caftin.

Lat.

REIGHT, reached. 0.

To RELGN Iregncr, F. regnarc,
I
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rule as a King or Sovereign Prince; to

auc.

RF.IGNOUS, ruinous. O.

RHILETH, rowletb, Chauc.

;

To RE-I.MEA.RK [rcimharjuer, F.]
take S T'n.
RE i

'

iON [re-imbarque-
on Ship-hoard ai>ain.

KE-IMBURSE lrfimf>u-rjfr^f.]io
iy back again, to re-pay

-

KH-IMBURSEMENT, a paying back.

RH-IMPRESSION, a fecoud Eaicion of

REIN, Government. 0.

\RD
REINARD [of rein, Teur. uncorrupt,

|id grtn, Du. Na:ure, honsftly-mindedj
r Nime.

REINER ) ]jt rein, Teut. and ityt,

RAlNERj Du. Ho: our, q. d. o..e

hofe > ia Nime is unftaiuftdj aSirr.ame.

To RE INFfcCT [ot re and infe^um,
'

I tointeci or corrupt again.
RE-INF&CTA [without Succefs] as

|.mbiff d~>rs are Hid to return. L.

To RE-INFORCE [of re and Enfjr-

>r, F.] co add new F->rce or S.rength, to

lecruit.

RE-INFORGED ring [of a Cannon']
. nich is i ex: -'f.er the Trunnions,

|e:v. i-:t t'-em and the Vent.

INFORCEMENT, Recruit, Sup-

I'ly ; Re-in:Orcirg.
To KE-INGRATIATE one's felf vltb

}

R E
To RE-ITERATE [rntercr, F: relte-

ratum, L. j to do the fame thing over a-

gain.
ToREKE [Recan, &ja:.ltoca-e for. O.

RE\ELAGIS, Rak-ngs/Revei.'r.gs. Cfc.

REKILNESS, Riflmefs. O.

KEJUVENESCENCY [of rcjuvenefce-
re, L.J a growing young again.
To RELAPSE [relapfum, L.] to fall

lick again, to commit the fame Fiult.

A RELAPSE or re and latfus, L.] a

falling or fliding back, moft coiamonly ioto
a Dileafe or Sirkn'/?. F.

To RELATE [reLtare, It*l.re',atum>

l-.J to tell or give an Acccun t ot ; to be-

long to, to b-i agreeable or anfwerable.
To RELATE, to bring back sgqin. Sf>.

RELATERS, they w..o Hand at Advan-

rage with Dar s to kill Deer. 0.

RELATION, Rehearfal -ji fome Adven-
ture a ,e, S:ege fac. F of L.

RELATION [in LogitQ one of ths
ce Predicaments or Accidents bslorging
10 S -oii^T'cc

RELATION, Refpecl:, Regard.
RELATION lubarmon'tcai [in Muflcal

tion:j is a harfh Reflection or Fiat

-i CroJs Form.

RELATIONS, Kindred, as Kiaf-men
or .

''
-

<men.

RELATIST, a Reporter.
RELATIVE TV/<;I/J, L.] having Re-

larion er Ns ne s f." iomcoiher thing.
RELATIVE (j^iiity, the fame with

ne, is to get into his Fivour again.
REINS [nines, F. or renes, I .] the

tin Bowel?, whofeO.Bce is

lollriin ti-.e Urine, and caufe it to run I lat
:
'"> -*

Jhro" the Veifels called Uf-t.rs, into the

(Bladder.
REINS [probibly of revere- L. to

'

Gravity, which lee.

RELATIVE Vrif-fitions [among lo
re thole whica include Ibme Re-
C my\

RELATIVE erm< rin -y/c^] when
there is aSort of Oppofrtion, yet fuch as

tht the one cannot be without rne other.

ither Thongs of a Bridle, or A RELATIVE [with Grammarians] a
of Leather, one on each Word, which i:i oncord an'wers to fome

Sf Curb or Snaffle, which the RZ-
|
Word foregoing, called the Aruece.-enr.

Driver holds inhis Hind to keep a ! To RELAX \ elc.xare, L.] 10 locfea

in Subject orfhcken; o vie. d or give way.
'o RE INSTATE [of re, in, and Sta- RELAXANTIA [among Pbjfcians]
L.

)
to reftore to the former State loofening Medii-'nes. L.

;ion. RELAXATION, Loofening, Slacken-
To RE-INTEGRATE [reintegrer, F.J i-g ; a Refpite or breathing Time. F.

of L.t .1 reltors o--: e to his own.
To REJOYCE [rejo-.iir, F.] to fill

with Joy, to Delight, to be Merry or

REJOYNDER [in Lav is an Anfwer or

Exception to a Replication, a iecond An-
F.

To REJOYN [reiwdre, F.] to join a-

gain, to get together again, to reply.
To REJUMBLE, as it rejumHcS in my

Stom.t:h, i. e. i: rifes or works ia my
S.omarh AT. C.

REJ T, Sedje, "or Ssi-Weed . 0.

RELAXATION {Anatomy]* D?'atari-

on of the Parts or VeHcls of the Body.
RELAXATION [in Law] a Releaie or

DUcharpe.
A RELAY [of ralt':er, F.] a Place

wliere the Dags are placed in ReadiieTs,

to be call ofF, When the Game comes that

Way; or the fetting of fiefh D^RS upoa a

Wild Bs-.it.

R: LAYS [reldit, F.] freO Hounds or

Hones; the S:age where they are kept.

U u u u % T
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To RELEASE [reLcber, or retainer,

F. ritafciare, Ital. rdaxare, L.J to fee

a: Liber:y, to lee go, to tree from.
A RELE.A .-o,L.J aDifcharge,

a Icuin^ ac Liberty, a Gcneial Acquit-
.

A RELEASE fin Law] a Deed, by
which Ailions, Ellate?, Riches, fcjv;.

are

--i, transferred, or abridged.
A RELEASEMENT ^elacbemcnt,

_

or

rr'.'i '<' ;'t, F.j areleafing or difcharging.
To RELEGATE [reltgaer, F.

tHm, L.
i

to banlfh for a Time only.

RELEGATION, fuch a Baniftmeru. L.

To RELENT [rallentir, F. ralter. ta-

rv, Ital.J to wax fort, to grow pitirul and

compafiiona:e > folweat or give like Mar-
ble ; to abate as the Extremity or Hear

andCild.
RELEVATION [relevcmcnt, F.Jarai-

fi.ij:
or lifting up again, i.

ToRELEVISH [in Larr] is to admit

one to Main-prife upon Surety.
RELICKS \[re!i-/ues, F. reliquis

RELIQUES JL.J Remains of the Bo
dies or Clothes ot Saints, preferved by
Xdman Catholicks with creac Veneration

A RELIC f [reliBa, L.] a Widow,
REL1CTA Vfrifvuttione [law Phrafe\

u"when a Defendant relinquishes hii Plea

or Proof, and thereupon Judgment is en

tered for the Plaintiff.

RELIEF [rdevatiot or relevo,

CIi-i -ab:e AlHftance, Comlort, Succour

Supp'y. F,

RELIEF [reln>am:n or relevium, L.

a Fiae fo; merly paid to the King by ever

one that came to an Inheritance o: Lau
-

Capite, or Miliury Service.

RELIEF, feereliivi.

RELIEF of a Hare, the Place wher
ftc jioes ro feed in the Evening.

RELIEVE {T?J*t*r, F. otrdt-vare

L.J to fupp.y the Wants and Ncceflitie

ol another ; to Succour.

To RELIEVE the Guard \ (Mill
To RELIEVE the Trefctesf tar

fl.ra'~c'] is to briiig frcfh Men upon tf

Guard or Trenches, a;id to fend thofe t

, who have been upon Duty before.

RELIEVO [in Mal'onry, Carving, Sec

ImboflTed Work, the Protuberant fctting o

,';ng out of any Firures or Imaj.es a

.1 which they are forme
'

:is extinguifhed in:o Al o, where
, much or aftor the Lite, and BsJ

when it rifesbutall.

RELIEVO fi. e. Low reliej

when the Work is but little raifed.

Alto RFLIEVO [i. e. High
ten the Workii much raifed.

KLLI'iATlON, abiding taft, a tyin
kick. L.

R E
RELIGION, the Worlhip of a Deity,
ecy, God.inefs. F. of I.

RELIGIONIST, a ProfefTor, or ftrift

ibferverot Religion.
RELIGIOUS {rclis'icHr, f.religiofus,
.J belonging to Religion, Devout, Godiy.
RELIGIOUSITE, the regions, chauc*
To RELINQUISH [rclin-/utrc, L.J to

orfake, to yle;d up or part with.

RELIQUARY [>f/:Vrf'>c-,F.J a Shrine
>r Caskec in which the Reliques ot de-
eafed Saints are kept.
REL1QUATOR [rel'ujHttaire, F.J on<

vho is behindhand with his Accounts.
To RELISH [Minjhew derives it ot AY-

. F. to lick againj to have a
goodly

'ivour, to give a Reiifh or Tafte i to like
>r approve.

RELISHABLE, that relilhes or taftes

well j th it may be liked or approved.
To RELIVEN, to live again. Sfenc.
RELLOLEUM [among Cbymifls] a cerJ
in peculiar Vertue of a Plant, or other

mixed Body.
To RELUCT [reluHare, L.J to be a-

verfe to, to ftrive againft.
RELUCTANCE [reluSatio, L.J a

wreftling or ftriving againft, averfion, un-
w.:

llingrefs.
To RELYE fof re and Lye] to truft

to, to depend upon.
To REMAIN [remaindre, F. remans-

re, L.J to be left, to ftay or be behind.
The REMAINS [riman.ntia, L.J a !I

thatisleit of aPerfon or Thing.
REMAINDER [of remaindre, F.J that

which remains or is lerr.

REMAINDER [in Law] is an Eftate
limited in Lands, Tenements, and Rents,
to be left, after the expiring of another

particular Eftate.

REMAINDER [in Matbematkks] is

the Difference or that which is lett alter

the taking of a lefTer Number or Quantity
troma greater.
To REMANCIPATE [remancJfal

L.J to lell or return a Commodity to

who firft fold it.

To REMAND [rema-.dcr, F. of n
mandare, L.J to command back again.
REMANENT [remaneiis, L.J remaining.
To REMARK [remar^uer, F.] to ob-

feive, to take Notice of.

AREA!ARK [reuar-/uc, F.J Note or
Obfervation ; Note or Worth.
REMARKABLE [remarquable, F. wor-

thy ot Remark, oblervabie, notabie.
To REMBLE [q.d. rcmntil'urc, L.]

to move or remove. Lincofnjh.
To REME, to take away, to deny. 0.

REMEDILESS [of remade, F. or re*

medium, L. and Left] that it not to be re-

medied, pall Remedy.
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REMEDY [rcmede, F. remcdhvn, L.J

Medicine, Phyfick, Cure, Help.
To REMEDY [remedier, F.J to help.

To REMEMBER [remember, O. F.

rememfrare) leal. rememorare,L.] to call

to Mind, to have in one's Memory.
REMEMBRANCE [nmemfrranza, Ital.

remf>noratio,L. j remembiing, memory. F.

REMEMBRANCER, one who pins in

Mind.
REMEMBRANCERS [of the Exche-

quer] three'Clerks there,
-
/z.

The REMEMBRANCER [of the King]
who enters into his Office all Recognixan-
ces, taken between the Barons for any o.

the King's Debts.

REMEMBRANCER [of the Lord Trea-

fur^r] one whole O.-rke is to put the Lord

Treafurer and the reft of the Judges oi

that Court in Remembrance of luch Mat-

ters as are for the King's Benefit.

REMEMBRANCER [ of the Firf,-

Fruits] an Officer who takes all the Com-

pofitions and Bonds for Firft Friiits and

Tenths, and makes Procais againft fuch as
'

do not pay them.
REMERCY'D [ of remcrcier, F. ]

thanked. 0.

REMES, Realms. 0.

To REMEW, torefufe. 0.

REMIGAT1ON, a rowing. Z.

REMINISCENCE [ tem-.nifcentia^
the Faculty or Power ot remembring or

calling to mind. F.

REMISS [remis, F. remijfus, L.J neg-

ligent, flack, carelefs.

REMISSABLE, that is to be remitted or

forgiven ; pardonable. F.

REMISSNESS, Slackncfs, Carelefnefs

REMISSION, Forgiveaels, Pardon. 1
REMISSION [among Ndturalijls] the

Abatement of the efficacy and power o

any Quality.
REMISSION [among Phyfcians] r.

when a Diitemper abates, bur does no:

go quite off before it returns again.
To REMIT [remittre, F. of remittere

L.J to fend back, to return ; to flacken.

to abate or grow lefs ; to forgive.
REMITMENT 1 a return of Money
REMITTANCE f \c.
REMITTER [ in Lav] is to reftore

a Man to his beft and moft ancient Title.

REMNANT, that which remains or i

left ot any thing,

REMOLADE,a Charge or Sort of Poul-
tis -or Horfes.

REMONSTRANCE, a Complain tback',

with Reafons, an expoftulatory Deciara
tion ; more efpecially 'made to a Prince. F
REMONSTRANTS, a Sett of Armini-

*ns in Holland, fo called jrom a Writing

R E
refented them by the

States, A. C. 1609.
-.onccrning Predeftinarion.
To REMONSTRATE [remontrer, F.

of Be and Manfiratum, L.J to fhe\v by
Reafon and Inltances, to make appear.
REMORA, the Sea Lamprey, a Fifli. /.
REMORA [with Surgeons] an Inflru-

ment to fet a broken Bone. L.
To REMORD, to taufe. 0.

REMORSE [remords, F. of He and

Morfus, L.J Check or Sti.ig of Confcience.
REMOTE rremotus, L.J iar, diftant.

may be removed.

REMOVAL, removing, Change of plac
or Abode.
To REMOVE [removere, L.J to carry

or go from Place to Place, to take away.
To REMOUNT [remonter, F.J to

mount again, to fet or get up again.
To REMOUNT Cavalry [ Military

Term J to furnilh Troopers, whofe Horfes
have been kill'd or difabled, with new
Horfes.

REMUABLE [ofremuer, F.J moveablc,
ready, unconftant. 0.

To REMUNERATEfmnHnmr, F. re-

muneration, L.J to Recompence or Re-
ward.

REMUNERABILITY, capabler.efs of

being rewarded.

REMUNERATION, a recompenfing or

rewarding. F. ot i.

RENABLY, ready. 0.

RENAL Artery [among Anatomifts~] an

Artery, faid to rife out ot the Aorta-^ and
to enter the Kidneys.
RENASCENCY

\_rcnaiffance,
F. of re-

nafci, L.J a growing again.
RENASCIl'ILITY [renafcib'ditat, L.J

Regeneration.

to Sail back.

RENAVIGATION, a failing back. L.
To RENCOUNTER [rencontrer, F.J

to meet, or mesr with.
A RENCOUNTER [ rencontre, F. ]

an accidental Meeting, an unexpected Ad-
venture.

To REND
[Jpjienfcan, Sax.] to tear or

puii in Pieces.

To RENDER [rendre, F. reddere,lta.\.
of reddire, L.J to return, to yield or

give up ,
to tranflatc out of one Language

into another.

To RENDER, tofeparate, to difperfe C-

RENDEVOUS 1 [ rendez-vous, F. 1

RENDE7.-VOUSJ a Place appointed
for Meeting, or a Meeting Place of an

Army.
RENDS, the Seams bctwcen|:he Planks

of a Ship.
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REN'EGADF 1

KhNhGADO f^Ncgaudo, L.] one who
has dcny'd or renounc'd the Chiiltian Keli-

iial.

To RENEGE [of pe zndNegare, L.J
to ceny. .si

RENES, the Reins or Kidneys. I.

RENtS $ucccnturi,:ti [ wMi Anato-

mi/is J a Pair of glandulous Bodies, piac'd

above the Kidneys.
To RENEW ircnouveller, F. reno-

vHTt L.J to begin anew or airefh.

RKNE.VAL L renoument t F.J the A:1 o:

jenewi:-g.
RENUED, compaffed about. 0.

RhNIE, to deny. Chaucer.

RENIMED ['/- d- running Mead] a

Place in Efj'tz, tamous tor the rebellious

Meeting ot [he Barons againil K. J^bn.
RENITENCY [of remtere, L.J a re-

fitting or ft.iving againlt.
RENITENCY f with fbilofopkeri] that

Refinance there is in l->lid Boaies, wtien

they prefs upon or are driven one againft

another.

RF.NKS, ranks. <\

RENNET. See Sunnet.

RENN1SH, lurious, pafonare. N. C.

RENNS, mns. Spenc.
To RENODATE [reno datum, L.J to

tie again, to tie a double Knot ; to untie.

RENOME [of renom, F.J renown.

RENOVATION, a renewing, a mi-
ki" v- :

RENOVELANCrS, re--ewii

To RENOUNCE \_renoncer, F. r.n.vw-

cid'c, L.J to ioifake, to quit claim, tJ

de'iy abfo,ute'y, to (iilbwn.

RENOWN [Vrmw, F. of Re and ATo-

mcn, L.J Fame, great Reputation orNore.
RENOWNED [rcnomme, F.J famous,

very mu h noted.

KEV-Radder, run readily. 0.

RENT (Viff, F. nditus, L.] a S -m
of Money iffuing yearly out 01 Lands and

CENTAL, an Account of Rent, J^c.
RENT Charge [La* T<rm] is where a

Min niikcs over his Elbte to -

jre: refnvcs for himfelf a S"m ot Money,
o be pa:d a- nually, with a Ciatiie of Dif-

trefs 'or Nvxi-p-iyment.
fENTi'.;-/' [Lev 7.TOT] istrmv.hich

,
who makes over his Efta -

e, re-
-

paid h :

m, without ar.y

t

l(f. ll(.v Te-m'} is when a

Lanc*<;, l?c- ot hl
*

s Lord

, and a (ertiin Rent j or Fealty,
Henr.

R E
RENTS of Affize [Lav Term"] were

^j Re us, anciently paid
iy Tenants, in a ie: Quantity of Money or
Prcvi(io:i5.

RENTS Refolute [Lav Term] fuch
Re ,is as were antienily payable to the
Crown from the L* i >us Houles.
RENTER -IVardcn, an Officer who re-

ceives the Rents or Promts, belonging to a
Company or Corporation.
RLNTY, rmidibm, well lLaped, ffallen

ofHorfsand Co:rs. N.C.
"

RENVERSED [rexvtrfi, F.J over-

:urned, turned upfiae down, pervcned. Sf.
To RENUV1ERATE

\_ remturatum,
L.J ro pay bick.

RENUNCIATION [renonciaiion, F.J
a renouncing or difclaiming a Thing. /..

RE [in frluficlt Booths] is an Abbre-
viation oi F ,= nich.See.

To RE OBTAIN [ot Re and Oltinere,
^er agiin.

T) REPAIR I'reparer, F. repararc,
L. I to met d, to rent.

To REPAIR [re.airer, F.J to go or
betake o; e s leir to.

REPAIR, amending, refitting.
REPAIRS [hunrinz Term} the Haunt

orPl'.ces rhat the Hive runs ro.

REPAIRER [rip.rut.u , F. efarator,
L.J a Reitorer, a M.ker new ot a thing.

REPAIRERS, Artificers who chaic Fi-

gures, a'.d i>eant'ty Sword-hilts.

REPANDITY [rtponditas, L.J crook-
ed' e : u in ti.e Back.
R PANDOUS [repands.t, L.J bent or

bow I'd L

REPARATION, a mending of Things
'

decay, a maki ^ Si.isUction lor

. V .

REPARATIONE Fadenda, a

't Tenant, is wining to re-

pair, and the other not, agiinll him who

REPARTEE L rcf.irt
:

c, F.J a quick Re-

ply, a p A::fwer.

REPARTITION, a dividing or
(haring

REPARTITION, the regulating of a

Tax, fo that none can beovo
To REPASS [rep.iffer, F.J topaisovcr

1

REPAST [rcpas, F. q. d. repaftus,L.]
2 fmvle Meal.
REP ] one Meal'sMeat

give i to iervile Ti^inrs, while they were
at Work fir t! e'r Lo rJ.

To REPEAL [rappeUer, F. q. d. rc-

appcliarci L.J to revoke or make void 4
Law
To REPEAT [r, p.:;\ F. of>-,,

L.] to lay the fiune Thing over aga
:

n.
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To REPE and Rsnnc, to rap ar.d rend,

i. e. to procure by any Means. O.

REPEEK, a Term us'd at the Game
called Piquet. ,

To REPEL [repelLr.-t L.J to beat or

drivi bark.

REPELLENCE, a repealing or dlfaa-

pulling.
REPELLENTS [rcpe!l:ntia, L.J Me-

di.ines \vhi; . aiby the Swe;iingo. a Part,

and drive the H'.miours another Way.
To RhPEOPLE [of Ke and peupler,

F.J to People or Stock with People again.
T) REPENT [r.pentir, F. of He and

ptxnitirc, L.J to be forry for what one

has dope or omitted.

REPENTANCE [q. of 2?'.- and Potn':-

ttntia, L.J a Sonow for pait Deeds or O-
millioi s. F.

REPENTAUNT, Penitent. Chauc.

REPHNTISE [rcpentinus, L.J iudden.

REPERCUSSION^ a driving back, or

ftriking ba^k. F. or L.

REPERCQSSIVE, which ftriketh or

reboundeth back. F.

REi'ERTITIOUS [repertltius^ L.] that

vvh'ch is t'>u \A, a Foundling.
A REPERTORY [repirtoire, f.repcr-

t^num, L.j a BJok in which things are

Methodically placed for the more ready

fi.iairg.

RE/ETATUR [/ Mufic^ Boo^]
aides, let it be repeated or repeat. Hal.

REPIANO l[_in Mufick. Books'] fig-

REPIENO j .unes full, is uled to di-

fiinguifli thofe Violins in Concerto's, which

play only, now and then to fill up, from
thole which play throughout the whole

Concerto. Ital.

REPETITION, a Rehearfal, a faying
over again. F. of L.

REPIGNORATION, a redeeming of a

Pledge. L.
To REPINE [q. of Ke and flitter, Dan.

to torment] to grieve or grunge at.

To REPLANT [replanter, F.J to plant

again.
REPLEADER [of tfeand Plaider, F.]

to plead again to that which was once

pleaded beiore.

REPLEGIARE f Lav Term] is to re-

plevy or redeem a Diftrefs.

REPLEGIARE^^m/J, a Writ tore
leaie Cattle dillreined upon Surety to an-

/wer the Suit.

To REPLENISH [replaur, O. F. re-

plerc, L.J to fill.

REP_LETE [repletus, L.J full, fi.led,

replenifhed.

REPLETION, a being fluffed or filled

up, a Surfeit. F. of L.
A REPLEVIN "I reefing of Cattle or

AREPLEVY j other Goods diltrein-

R E
ed by Vertue o a Writ call'd Peplejaret
i'p-i:i Sure:y to anlwer the Diitreiner's
Suit.

To REPLEVISH [Law Term} to lef,
one to Mainprile or Bail.

TJ RE'.'LEVY [replegiar?, L.] to re-
cover by a Replevin ; to redeem a Pledge,
Spencer.
REPLICA [ln Mufick. Booths] fignifies

to repeat. Ital. #.$ S? replicafe ftact, i.e.

repeit if you ple-fe. la!.
REPLICATION [npliqu?, F.J a ma-

king a Reply, a iecond Aniv. er. L.

REPLICATION
L in Law] thePUimifPs

Reply to the Defendant's Anlwer.
REPLICATO [in Mufic',' b'oo^figni-

fiss, repeu or play over agai;. Ital.

To REPLY [repliquer, F. of reflicare
L.J to aniwer.
A REPLY [repliiu?, F.] an Aifwe-r.

REPONCES, a fo'rt ot imall wild Ra-
diftes. F.

To REPORT [rappo;ter> F. rcportarft

L.J to tell, to relate.

A REPORT Ir.-pport, T.I Talk, Tale,

S:ory, Relation, Account, Reputation.
REPORT [in Lav] is a Relation of

Cafes judicially debated or adjudged in any
or tne King's Courts of Juiticc.
To REPOSE [ferepofer, F.Jto put or

lay upon; to commit or leave a Thing to

one's Care.
To REPOSE [fe rcpifer, F.J to take

one's reft.

REPOSE [rtpos, F.J reft, flee?, quiet,

peare.
REPOSE [in Painting] is the Place

where the Maffes or great Lights and
Shadows are refembled.

REPOSITION [of gf and Pofitio, L.J
a fetting again.
REPOSITION [among Su-geons] the

reducing or fettling of a Member diflocatcd.

REPOSITION [of iha Foreji] an A&
whereby feveral ForellG rounds, made Pur-

lieu, were laid to the Foreft rgain.
REPOSITORY [repofitorium, L.J a

S:ore-houfe or Place where Tilings are

laid up.
To REPOSSESS [of Re and poffede-,

F. or poffidere, L.J to put or go into Pof-

feilion again.
REPREFE, reproof. 0.

To REPREHEND [repreb;ndere, I.J
to reprove or rebuke.

REPREHENSION, that may be re-

prehenaed, reprove^ble. F.

REPREHENSIBLE, a reproving, re-

proof, reprimand. F. of 1..

REPRESA [in Mufic^ Bo'4s~] fgniftes
a Repeat, or to repeit ; a Character us'd

to Ihew whsre the Repeat begins. La'~

T
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To REPRESENT [rcpfcenter, F. re-

pr.tftntar.) L.J to mske appear, to i!e\v,

tolaybe.oic; to lupply one's Place, to

defcribe.

REPRESENTATION [ reprjefi ntatio,

L.J a repre!enting, Pouftraiture, Figure,
Description, F.

A REPRESENTATIVE [reprffentator,

L.} o..e who reprefents the Perioa oj

another. F.

REPRESENTATIVE, ferving to repre-
fcnt. F.

REPRESENTMENT, a reprefentin.:, a

representation.
To REPRESS [reprimfr, F. repn/itm,

1. j co reftrain, to keep back, to curb or

quell.
To REPRIEVE [of retrfgdre* F.J to

take back, or refpite a Maletacior for lome
Time.
A REPRIEVE [repris, F.] a Warrant

for the lulpenoing the Execution of a Ma-
letacior.

To REPRIMAND [nprimander , F.J to

reprove ih-irpiy and with Authority.
REPRIMAND [reprimand;, F.] re-

proof, check, rebuke.

To REPRINT [ot Se and Emprunter,
F. or Iinfritnrc t L.J to print again.
REPRISALS [Keprefaillis, F.J a ta-

king again, a
feiz.ing upon an Equivalent

for the Lois fuftained upon another's Ac-

count, or by another.

REPRISE, a retaking ; alfo the Burcea
of a Song, or Ballad. F.

REPRISES [Law Term] Allowances and
Duties paid annually putot a Manour and

Lands; as Rent Charges, Annuities,
To REPROACH [feprpjher, F.") to

upbraid or twit, to Jay to one's Charge,
or Tax.
REPROACH [Xtprocbe, F.J upbraid-

ing, difgrace, (hame.

RIPROACHABLE, that deferves re-

proach. F.

REPROACHFUL, abufive, fliameful.

REPROBATES lies K:frouvcz, F. Sc
frnhi, L.j thofe whom (as forne believe)
God lias preieftinated to Damnation ; alfo

very wicked or lewd Perfons.
TJ REPROBATE [Reprobatum, L.] to

jejeft or caft off utterly.

REPROBATION, a cafting out of Fa-

Tour, a iejeling. F. of L.
, REPROOF (ot rtprouver, F.] rebuke,
check.

j, REPROVAB1E, worthy of reproof.
To REPROVE Irtproia-er, F.J to check,

to r'

REPRODUCTION, a producing again,
r a-ne\v. L.
REP SILVER, Money anciently paid

by leivi'.c Tenants to their L'jidj, to

R E
be quitted of the Duty of reaping their
Com. ^.

REPTIIE [rcptilis, L.J a
creeping

Thing, any thing that craw Is upon i:s Ec,-

;y. F.

REPTIT1OUS [reftitious, L.J creep-
C
REPTON [probably of rein, Tent,

clean, andtT^n, Sax. a Town, q.d. clean

Towuj a To\'- n in Derby/hire, memora-
ble tor the Overthrows ot JLtb.li-ald and

Kings ot the Mercii.

REPUBLICAN [republican^ F. ] a
Commonwealth's Man.
REPUBLICK IrepuHifue, F. of Kes

FubL;c, L.J a Commonwealth, a iree

State.

To REPUDIATE [rrpudier, F. refu-
diatum, L.j to reject, put away, or
divorce.

REPUDIATED [repudiates, L.j put
away, divorced.

REPUDIATION, a putting away, a Di-
vorce. F. of i.

REPUDIOUS [repudiofus, L.J villa-

nous, hitetul, to be rejected.
To REPUGN [repugner, F. repugnare,

L.J to be againft, or contrary to, tocialh

with.

REPUGNANCY [repugnance, F. re-

pugnantia, L.J Averuon, Oppotition, Con-

trariety.
REPUGNANT [repugnant, L.J con-

trary to.

To REPULLULATE[rv/>J/w/<*fKm,Lj
to bud forth, to fpring up again.
To REPULSE [reputjum, L.J to thruft

or turn away; to reject or deny.
A REPULSE [repulf,!, L.J Refufal,

Denial.

REPUTABLE, of good Repute.
REPUTATION 1 Fame, Report, Cre-
REPUTE j dit, Efteem. F. of L.
To REPUTE [r.putcr, P.reputare, L.J

to think, count or look upon.

REQUEST [nv/jft?, F.J Supplication,
Petition.

REQUEST [among Hunters'] is patting
the Dogs aireth upon the lame Scenr.

To REQUEST [re/uenr, f.reyuifitum,

L.J to entreat or humbly defire.

fo be in REQUEST, to be much

after, to be highly efteemed.

The Court <>/ REQUESTS, a Court
much the fame as the Chancery, now juite
laid afidc.

REQUIEM [/. e. ieft,of reqvem. *ter-

nam dona eis Dommc, part ot the Prayer
in LatinJ as to ftng a Sc/mcm, i. e. to

fi:ig a Mafs for the reft ot the Souls ot decea-

fed Perfons. Z.

REQUlRABLE, defirablc. Chaucer.
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To REQUIRE [reyuerir, F. requlre-

re> L.] to ask or demand peremptorily,
or with Authority.

REQUISIT[rf/*/j, F.] neceflary, con-

venient.

REQUITAL, Reward, Acknowledg-
ment. F.

To REQUITE [re-juiter, F.] to reward
or make amends tor.

RERE BOIL!), half boiled. C.

RERE County [in the Salutes oflVefl-

minftcr] fome publick Place, appointed
tor the Receipt of the King's Money, atter

ihe County Court is done.

RERE Moufe, a Bat.

RERE IVard [Arritre-garde, F.] the

Sear ot an Army.
RES, a Thing, Matter, Affair. Z.
RES Naturalcs [Phyfical Term] na-

rural Things which are reckoned three in

Number, iiz. Health, the Caufes ot

Health, and its ErFeSs.
RES non NaturaUs fatnong Pbyfid-

6ns] Tnings not Natural, which are

re.-kon'd fix, viz. Air, Meat and Dr':n
:

-,

Kefping and Watcb.ng, Mori and Ifeft,

Things which are let out ot", and retained
n the Body, and the Affections or Paffions
of the Mind. Lat.
RES prater N.ituram [pbyfi-al Term]

Things belide Nature, viz. Difeafes, with
their Symptoms, Caufes and Effects. L.
RESALUTATION; a fainting again.
RESCEIT [Law Ttrm] an admitting

of a third Perfon to plead his Right, in a
Caufe already begun between two.
To RESCIND [rcfcindcr, F. refcinde-

rp, L.J co cut off, to difannul, to repeal.
RECISSION1 a cutting off, a difan-

RECISION j nulling or abolifhing.
F. ot L.

RESCISSORY [refciffbire, F.
refcijfo-

rius, L.] making void or repealing.

*ESCOUS. Refcue. cbauc.

RESCRIBENDARY, an Officer In the
Court or" Rome, who fets a Value upon
Indulgences and Supplications.
RESCRIPT [refcrit, F. refcriptum,

l.J a Writing in Anfwer to a Letter, Jg-c.
To RESCUE [refcourrc, F.] to fave

or
deliver, ro free from an Oppreflbr.A RESCUE [Law Term] a Rciiftance

againft Lawful Authority.
ESCUE, Help, Deliverance.

IESCUSSOR {Lav Term] he who
commits an unlawful Refcue.

RESCUSSU, a Writ which lies for a
Refcuer or Refcuffor.
A RESEARCH [recherche, F.I a ftrift

Enquiry-
RESEMBLANCE like. Cbauc.
RESEMBLANCE [

, agrobleaefs.

R E
To RESEMBLE [riffttnHcr, F.I t

favour or be like.

To RESENT [reffentir, F.I to be fen-
fible of, or to Stomach an Action, or Af-
tront.

RESENTMENT [reffentiment, F.] a fcn-
fible Apprchenfion of an Injury.
RESERVATION, an unlocking. L.

RESERVATION, a refervlng or keep-
ing in Store j a Rsferve or Reftridtion.
F. of L.

RESERVATION [in Lav] a Rent or

Service, which ihe Grantee in any Dead o-

blipesthe Grantee to perform to him.
RESERVE [refervatum, L.] fomething

kept to be ufed as there fhall be Occaiion ;

alfo Exception or Limitation. X.
To RESERVE [re/crver, F. refer-, a-

re, L.] to keep in Store, to lay up, to fave.

_
To RESERVE [in Lav] to keep or pro-

vide ; as when a Man le:s his Land, ar.d re-
lerves a Rent to be p iid to himfelt.

Body of RESERVE, the Jaft of the

3 Lines ot an Army drawn up tor Battle.

RESERVE Fear, a Pear more beautiful
to the Eye, than pleafing to the Palate,
ripe in July.
RESERVED [iv/ir*, F. refen-ati'S,

L.J grave, clofe, not free in Difcourfe j

laid up, kept clofe.

RESET [in Lav>~] the receiving or har-

bouring an outlawed Perfon.

RESETTtR, a Receiver of an outlaw-
ed Perfon.

To RESETTLE, to fettle again.

_ RESIANCE, Refidence, Abode, or Con-
tinuance in the fame Place. L. T.
To RESIDE, [refider, F. refidere, L.J

to ftay, continue, or abide ; alfo to be

lodged or placed in.

RESIDENCE, continual Dwelling or
Sojourn'ng in a Place, Abode, or Dvve:l-

ing-place ; the Abode ot a Parfon on his
Benefice. F.

RESIDENT [rcfidens, L.J Redding,
Dwelling. F.

A RESIDENT, a Minifter of State,
fent to continue fome time in the Court of
a Foreign Prince or State.

RESIDENTIARIUS [old Law] a Ca-
non initalled to the Privileges and Profits
of Refideiice.

RESIDENTIARY, of a Refident.
A RESIDENTIARY, a Refideat.
RESIDUAL [reftduum, L.] refidue or

remainder.

RESIDUAL figure fin Geometry] the

remaining Figure, after the Subtraction
of a leder from a greater.
RESIDUAL Soot [in Algctra] a Root

co-mpofed of two Parts or Members, only
joined together by the Sign -
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R E
RESIDUE [rcj/JM, refiduumt L.] the

rett, the remainder.
T... KK>i;.,N [refiincr, F. refignare,

L.J to 'enfer, toy'eid or give up.

RESIGNATION, a voluntary idigning,

i:ig up. F- or L
R MGNAT1ON [inv g Divines] an

God.
-1GNATION [in. L<J:'J giving up a

the Hands ot the Ordinary.
RESIGNEE [in la'] the Party to

Whom (he Tiling is relv

RE >IGNER, thcPerrJn refigning.
RESIGN MENT \_rcfi^na:io, L.J the

Aft of r giving up.
RESILIENCY 1 [of r.fil r, F. of re-

RfcSII.mON fftii'-e, L.J the State

lieat.

RESILIENT [refiiuns, L.J leaping
back, rebounding.
RhSiNA, Roim. Z..

RES1NA Aurl [among Ctjwi.^jJ aCro-
Cus, or Extract cirawn iromGold. JL

RES1NA Tcrr.t, Sulphur, i.
RESINACIOUS [nfiucfus, L.] icfi

ny, yieldi g Rofin, partaking ol its Nature
RES1NE [among Cb'/nini] an Artiri-

cia Ruhr, drawn horn any Plant or Drug
tnat abounds \virh refinous Particles.

RESIMtEROUS Ir&nifer, L.J bear-

ing R
uF.SINOUS [r.finmx, F. refmojus,

I .

RESIPISCENCE [reftpif-n:ia, L.

Repentance, A.nendmer.t ol Lite. F.

To RESIST [refifur, F. refifcre, L/
to withflrand to oppofe.
RESISTANCH (refijimtit, L.J the

withftanding. F.

RESISTANCE [among Tbdofopbers
thePioperty of fuiid Bodies, which refi(

ano op ?ofe whatever comes againft them
RESISTANCE of tie Medium [in Ybi

I (y] the Oppofition againil, or hinde

ranee ot the Motion of any natural Bod
Fluid.

RESOLVABLE [rtfoluliUf, L.J tha

may be , cl-'lv.-' .

T. Rr SOLVE [refoudre, F. ref-lve
rc t L.J to clear a hard Qjieflion ; t

fotteu or melt ; to detign or purpofe.
A i-.ESOLVE [refolutio, L.J Intend

Oi, Dri;
t

'

; ] :/onc, Deliberation.
KJ SOi-VFDNESS, firm Diipofition.
RESOi-VEND [in Arithmetic^,

Teim in the E traotio:-, of the Square an
Cube Roots, Jyc. fi^ni ying the Numbe
arifing from incieafiug the Remainder a
ter Subtra

;
RESOLVEN TS [rcfol-vcntia, L.J Me

dicin,- \vhi-h difTolvc and difperfe.
RESOLVENTS [Cbymlflry] Liquors fo

tt.c diliblving ot Mc;ais or Minerals.

RE
RESOLUTE [rcfvlu, F.] fully

ed, Itout, bold.

RESOLUTION, a full Purpofe or In-
:nt to do a Thing j alio AfTurunce, Bold-
efs o: Courage ; alfo ths folviiig or clc

ig ot a Matter F. of L.
RESOLUTION [among Cbymifls'] Z

iolent ieparathig the Parts of mixc

ies,by Means ot a dUTolving I:

RESOLUTION [amorg Matbematicl-

'ns~\ a Met nod by which the Truth or
:aiihood ot a Proportion is difcovered in

n Orcer contrary to that of Syntbcfis or**

'ompofition.

RESOLUTIVE, that is o; a diflblving

Quality. F.

RESONABLICHE, Reafonable. ckauc.
RESONANT [,v/onanj, L.J founding

or riniii'g again, with an Bccbo.
To RPSORT [oireffxtir, F.J to re-

>air or bet ikes one's ie;f to.

RESORT [rcffort, F.] a meeting to-

lecher of People.
To RESOUND [nfonrur, F. oirel

L.] to ring or eccho agaiu.
RESOURCE [resource, F.J fometl.ing

to app!y back to tor Succour.

RESPECT [r.JpeQus, L.J Efteem, Ho-
nour, Regard, Relation. F.

To RESPECT [refycae ,
F. refpeHa-

c, L.J to il.ew Relpect, to coi,fidcr or

regard, to concern.

RESPECTABLE [rcfteaatilis, L.J to

be refpeed ;.r reverenced. F.

RESPECTFUL \reffSiat, F.J tuli of

Refpect, fubmiliivc.

RESPECTIVE, particular, relative. F.

RiSPECTU Comfu:i, &c. a W
the refpi ting of a Sheriff's Account. L.

RESPERSION, a befpriukling. /.

RESPIRATION, breathing, an alternate

Dilatation and Contraction or the Chert,

whereby the Air is taken in by the Wind-

pipe, and by and by is driven out again.
To RESPIRE [rf/>;*vr, F. refyirare,

L.J to take or retch Breath, to breathe.

To RESPIT, to give fome Refpi:, to

put <,ff.

RESPIT 7 [Keftit, F.] breathii-g
RESPITE J Time, Dchy, Forbear-

ance.

RESPLENDENCY [refplendeft

I.J great Luftre or Brighintf*.
RESPLENDENT [refpU*difftu*tt F. rc-

fflendens, L.J Ihining or glittering.
To RESPOND [rejfondre,

F. reffionde*
rct L.J to make or civc an A:,.

KESPONDEAT fycrior [Lawfbrafe]
as where the Sheriffs of Lnndon are rc-

movcable tor Infufficiency, 'tis faid, Re-

fpondcat Superior, i. e. let the Ma

Commonalty ol that City anfwertorit.

RESPON



R E
RESPONDENT [rffpondtns,!..] aStu

|

dent in an Univerfuy, who anfwers an Ad
verfary in a Difp'.uation.
RESPONDENT [in Canon Jaw] hi

who makes A:if\ver to fuch Queftions a

are demanded ot him.
RESPONSAI [refyonfale, L.J an An-

fwei ma' e by a Parifh Clerk and People
;:,e Time ot Divine Service.

RESPONSALIS [in Lase] is he thatap-
I pears !>. Court for another at the Day af-

. I.

RESPONSE [refponfum, L.J an An-
fwer ; alfo the fame as Refponfal.
RESPONSIBLE [refponfMe, F,J apt

or aDie to a;ifv/er for a Matter, or pay Mo-

ney ; ai.fwerablc, accountable.

KESPONSIONIS, a certain Account

made to the Knights Templars by fuch as

occupied their Lands or Stocks.

RESPONSORY Song, an Anthem in

which the Cf.ovifters fing by Turns.

RESPQRT, refpea or Care. 0.

REST [r.Jie, F. refle, Ital.J the re-

mainder, or what is lett.

REST [Refc, Sax. taff, Teut

DU. AYZ-K", Ical.J Quiet, Peace.

To REST [ -efter, F. reflare, Ital,J to

remain, to be lett.

T > REST upw [Arrefler, F.] to lean

or icay upon, as to reft a Musket, Sec.

To REST [RejTan, S.<x. taffen Teut.

tuflen, Du.J co take Reft, to eafe when
wea y, to fleep, tobequietorltill.
REST i in M.tfi:^] the fame as Paufe.
REST-HARROvV, an Herb.
RESTAGNANT [reflagnans, L.J mar

fiy, overflown.

RESTAGNATION, an overflowing or

running over. I.

RESTAURATION, a reftoring or re-

eftabli msnc. F, of L.

RESTIBLE [rejlililtt, L.] that which
is renewed or repaired every Year.

REST1NCTION, a quenching or put-
: . L.

RESTINCTION [m Cbymijiry'] the

quenching of any Metal or Mineral in

fome exalting Liquor.
RESTITUTION, a reftoring or giving

back again. F. of L.

RESTITUTION [among Pbllofopkers']
tie returning of Elaftick Bodies to their

Natural State, which is called the Motion
of Keflhutlon.'

REITITUTION [in Law'] the fetting
of one in Poffeffion of Lands, jjc- who
has been unlawfully difpoflefs'd of them.
RESTITUTIONE extradi ab Ecde-

ft, a Writ to reftore a Man to the Church,
which he had recovered for San&uary, bs-

ing fufpeftcd of-Felonyt L.

R E
RESTITUTIONE in Intc-rum, a Writ

tor the Bilhop co-recover rh-j Temporal!,
ties or Barony of his Biflioprick.
RESTIVE? [of reflare, L. to \vith-
KESTY \ ftmdj drawing back as a

Horle ; headitrong, (lubborn.
'

RESTIVENESS, a being reftive.

RESTORATIVE [rc-Jiaurathus, L.J of
a
reftoring or Strengthening Quality.
A RESTORATIVE [among Pbyficians]

a Medicine for reftoring Strength.
To RESTORE \reftaurare, or rettitur-

re, L.] ro re-eftablifh or fettle again, to

give up again, to return.
To RESTRAIN \rgflreindre, F. refinn-

gerc, L.J to keep in, to bridle or curb.

RESTRAINT [refina, L.J is when
any Action is hinder'd or ftopp'd contrary
ro the Inclination or Choice of the Miud.
FT.

RESTRICT line [in Talmiflry~\ is that
which

diilinguifhes and feparatcs ths
Hand from the Arm.

RESTRICTION, Restraint, Limitati-

on, Stinr, F. of L.

RESTRICTIVE [of rsfiriam, L.] of
a
binding Qjialicy.

.To RESTRINGE [rejiringere, L.] to
bind hare!, to rnake coltive.

RESTRINGENT [refirinoens, L.] ot
a binding Quality.
RESUL-ALLAH [i. e. the Meflcnger

of GodJ -i Tit'e the Tur^s aive Mahomet.
To RESULT [refidtsr, f.ofrefultare,

L.J to follow or arife from.
RESULT [refultat, F.J Conclufion,

^'- IfTue ot a Eufhefs.
RESULTANCY [rcfultatio, L.] a re-

bounding back.

_
RESULTANT [refultans, L.J reful-

ing. F.

To RESUME [refitmer, F. of refume-
e, L.J to take up again, as, to refume
DiTcoiirfe, &c.

RESUMMONS, a fecond Summons to
anfwer an Aflion.

RESUMPTION, a refuming or taking
up again.

RhSUMPTIVES, Medicines ferving to

eftore riecay'd Nature.
RESUPINE [ref-,pinust L.J with the

:ace upwards.
RESUPINATE [refiipinatus, L.J lying

wiih the Face upwards.
To RESURGE [refurgere, L.J to rife

again.

RESURRECTION, a rifing again from
he Dead. F. of L.

To RESUSCITATE [fefufcittitum, L.]
o rife up again.

RESUSCITATION, a raifing up again L
To RETAIL [retailler, F.J to buy by

he Grc,U. and fell again by Paicels.
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RE
T-- RETA: . F. Fetin?re,I>']

keep in Miad, to

RETAIN ABLE, that :'aet!.

KIT
f his Lord,--.

-: foice-

A RETAINING Fie, a Fie given to a

it Law, to keep
him:. -ne auverfe Party.
To RETALIATE, [Set-liana*, L.]

RETALIATION : for like. L.

To RETARD, [je ; ;<*rJ,?-,F. JP.
-

Hop.
RETARDATION, [Setordement, F.] a

L.

I ETARE, [0*<f Itfrj :o impleador
profecure a: Law.
To RETCH, [reciea, Teut, tccier,

Din.] to ftretch.

TJ RETCH,[J?jl2acan,^jT.] to rdlrain

RETCHLESS, , carelefs. 0.

RETCHLESNESS, careleL.etX 0.

RETE, a N;t. L.

RETE [among A*itomifis] the Caul
. veis. L.

RETE M r/mji] a fine

. : many finall

. L.

RE~ Rate-

.ry Due of a Penny for
-

: Farift Pried.

lLa Term] Re-
-

RETENTION, a Faculry of the Hu-

'

R-."

RETENTIVE, apt to retain or h

RETICENCE, [fetjar.t:*, L.J Coo.
. F.

i Ana\
in the

;aNe-. L.
R ETICULU M, [among Atutomifts] the

ur S'.omachs of

TIFORM1S Tunica, ['.

a Coitcf tre Eve, fo called bccaule i: re-

VCLE, [fetijueuUm, L.J a

L<nrJ the Retinue

RE. -tr,O. F.] aTriin

IRADE[inf
-:. f.

R E
RETlRALE

Coir.j-u---:,
a Retrencr ?-.:

:wo Ficei, making a re-ei>- ]

To RETIRE [retirer, F.] to witil
cep;r: or go away.

RETIRED [retire, F

withdraw
RETIREMENT, Pri

a rearing from Company. F.

RETORNELLO, is'.

ihort Symr
.

which either begin a few Bars be

- . a tew Bi :

;e, in the nudii of -

which alfo c . i :ew Brs after a
Ital.

RETORSION, the reiuraing of :

gumeat. F.

a Chyr with
a hollow Beak, or Note wre^
ward.

RETOUR, return, C'
1
"-

EETRACT \a Prick in a Horfe't
RETRAITS | Foot with a Na :

l, fcrc.
R bTRAHENS Auricular* [in AT. a

.~ or the Ear, inferred to the mid-
'he C"n~ha Auricula. L.

RETRAIT, Pidure, Pour:-

RETRAXIT, a Term in Law, when the
.-f or Demandant comes into C

and fays, He ifill proceed no farther. L.
A RETREAT [retreit, F.] a rediirg

or going away ; ail'o a retiring Place ; ai-

fo a Beat of Drum fo <.-

RETREAT [in Ar^iteSttre'} a dimi-

rufHng or making
To RETREAT, to retire from a Place.

To RETRENCH [retrancber, I

cut off, to abridge, to diminifh, to It

alfo tocaft up a Retrenchment.
RETRENCHMENT [retro*:kunt, F.]

I
orr, or paring away.

RETRENCHMENT [in F
any Work raifed to cover a PO&, and foi-

ti-y i: acairfl

RETRENCHMENT ranicular [ in

is that which is mace in

-? Parr of them is WOP.

RETRIBUTION, a making Recom-
. F. of L.

RETRIEVE [rd'-a-ffiT,
F. rt'rmare,

To RETF.
which have

.

RETRIMENT [recrimfntuMt L.j Drops
or D;

RETROACTION, a driving back. L.

RETROACTIVE. .if. L.

To RETROCEL :;r, F. re-

\

RE



RE
RETROCESSION, agoing backwards.

RETROCESSION of the Equinoxes

~_Aftronomy~\ the going" backward of the

Points or" the Signs Aries and

Liha.
RETROCOPULATION, a coupling

irds. L.

RETRODUCTION, a leading or bring-

ing back. I.

RETROGRADATION [in Ajironomj]
backward. F. of JL.

RETROGRADE [retrogradus, L.J go-

ing backward. F.

RETROGADE [in Aftrommy] aPlanet

is fo called, when it appears to more con-

trary to the Succeffion of the Signs.
To RETROGRADE [retrogrcder, F.

'jrf/, L.J to turn back, to go back-

wards.

RETROGRESSION, going back-

wards. .

RETROMINGENCY, a Haling or pif-

:kw arris.

RETROMINGENTS, Animals that pifs

backv.-ards.

RETROPANNAGIUM [Cld Lav] the

turr.ing of Hogs into a Foreft after the

Marts or Acoins are eaten.
To RETROSPECT [retrofteSum, L.]

to lock backv

RETROSPECTION, a looking back-

ware's. X.
RETRUSE [retrufut, L.] thrnft back.

To RETURN [ntoumer, F.J to feud

or come back, to reftore j to require, to

give an Anfwer.
A RETURN [retour, F.J comicg back,

Anfwer, Acknowledgment.
RETURNABLE, that maybe returned.

RETURNO Habendo, a Writ for the

Return of the Cattle (diftreined and re-

pleviedj to him that has proved his Dli-

rrefs lawful. L.
RETURN [in Lav"] a Certificate from

Sheriffs and Bailiffs of what is done in the

Execution of Writs, Jjrc. dire&edro them.
RETURNS of a Trench [in Fortifica-

tion] are the Turnings ace Vs i ciris which
iu;i from the Lines of the Tresrh.

RETURNS 1 Days in ea>fa Term
RETURN D^yjj peculiarly fetNapart

for the feveral Parts of Proceeding?
any Caufe to be determined, wherein
Crafllno .fignifies the Morrow arrer the

Day annexed ; OSalis 8 Days after (in-

clufive) guindena 15 Days after, Tns
three Weeks af;cr, Mcn/l tha: Day Month,
Suirque that Day 5 Weeks.
RETURNUM Averiorum, a Writ for

the return or Cattle to the
when the Plaiutiff doth no: dec.sre. L.

r, a Writ or

R E
the final Reftltution of Cattle to the Own-
ers, round by the Jury to be uajuflly dif-
treir.ed. L.
To REU, to fifr. 0.

REUBEN [?^S"I. H. ' e- the Son of

ViJion] Jacob's eJdeft S^n by Leah.
ToREVE, to beieave. 0.
To REVEAL (reader, F- of revzlare,

L.] r 17 open, difclofe or difcover.
REVEILLE [rmil, F.] the Beat of

a Drum in a Morning, which fummoneth-
the Soldiers from their Eccs.
To REVEL [ofrt/&r, F. to keep a-

wakej to make merry, efpeciaily in the

Night Time, to Riot.

REVEL ROUT, a riotous Concourfe or

AiTemb'y of People.
REVELS, Dancing, Masking, Dieting,

aSing Comedies or Farces, ia Noblcmcz.s
Houses or Inns of Courr.

Maflcr of tee REVELS, an G
who has the ordering or chief command
in rh-fe Paftimes.

REVELATION, a difcovering, laying
open or reveal "ng. F. of L.
To REVENGE [rrvencber, F.J to pu-

nifh for an Injury ;

REVENGE' [rereK-.be, F.J takl:

tistaSIon for an Affrcnr or I.

REVENUE [rn-fna, F.J the: arinual Pro
fits of Land, :

To REVERB [of re and T?rhat, L.J
to repeat, TO rerurr, to reul.7

,
lff~. Skafyff.

To REVERBERATE
[reve-t-zrer,

F.

reverteratu^i, L.] to firike or beat back.

To REVERBERATE [ among Ctymifls]
the Fi'.ma of a Fire to b;a: back down oa
the Metal.

REVERBERATION, a beirir.g back.

REVERBERATORY, fen-ing to rever-

berare.

A REVERBERATORY [reverlerat >-

rium, L.] a fort ; ufed

for the ca cining of Min:ra*s, Jj-c. by a rc-

i-g Fiamc.
To REVERE [reverer, F. of revrreri,

L.] to ttan^ia revsreace, to honour witk

To REVERENCE [r.rjTfr, F. reve-

rer>, !-' f honour or T-

REVEKENCE [revcrentia, L.] fub-

.- Carrface towards Superiors ; aifo

iC ^.eeorB^w inTokea oi refpefi. F.

REVEREND [r^erendus, L.J worthy,
to be - or honoured. F.

REVERENT 7 "--. nj,L.] re-

REVFRENTIAT f ipeOhil, awtul.

REVERIES (of n-v.-r, F. toriveorbe

:-oceJj Dsiiriums, idle taiking,
. F.

TJ REVERSE I F.

.
n

to iej>el, to jaakc void.
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To RETAIN* [Rctcnir, F. Petinsre. L ]

to k^ep or hold back, to keep in Mind, to

remember.

RETA1NABLE, that may be retained.

RETAINER, one who does not continu-

ally dwell in the Houfe of his Lord,but only
uies his Name or Livery, or attends fotr.e-

times upon fpecial Occafions.

A RETAINING Fee, a Fee given to a

Scvpant or Counfeller at Law, to keep
him from pleading for the adverfe Parry.

To RETALIATE, [Retaliatum, L.]
to do like for like, to return.

RETALIATION,adoing like for like. L.

To RETARD, [Rttarder,?. Ketardare,

L.] to delay, to hinder or flop.

t
RETARDATION, [Sctardement,?.~] a

hinde, ing or delaying. L.
To RETARE, [Old Law] to implead or

profecute at Law.
TO RETCH, [mfcen, Teut, recfeer,

Dan.] to ftretch.

To RETCH,[Jpjieacan,A?ar.] torcftrain

to vomit.

RETCHLESS, floth'ul, hz.y, carelefs. 0,

RETCHLESNESS, carelefnefs. 0.

RETE, a Net. L.

RETE [among Anitomifis] the Caul
that covers the Towels. L.

RETE M-rdile, [in Anatomy] a fine

Plexus or Weaving together of many fmall

Ar cries in the Brain. L.

RETE-/'i-:y [in Old Records'] Rate-

Penny; a cuftomary Due of a Penny for

every Perfonpaid to the Parifh Prieft.

RHTENE.VENTUM, \_Lav Tirrn] Re-
ftraint, Detainment.

RETENTION, a Faculty of the Hu-
man Mind, whereby it retains thofe iimple
Ideas which it beiore reciev'dby Senfation

or Reflexion. F ot L.

RETENTION, [olUrine, Jy;.] the Stay
or holding ot it in the Elac'der, fac.

RETENTIVE, apt to retain or hold in.

RETICENCE, [geticentia, L.] Con.
cca'ment, pafling over in Silence. F.

RETICULARIS J'le.rus, [in' Anatomy]
the fclJii-p of the cai otidal Artery in the

B:ait:, icfembling a Net. L.

RETICULUM, [among Anatom'ifts] the

Caul or inne r Skin that covers the Bowels ;

:>e ot the four Stomachs of AnimaJs
:

i ri.exv the Cud.
HETIFORMIS Tunica, [in Anatomy]

a Coat of the Eye, fo called becaule ic re-

fembles a Net.

RETINACLE, [Xetinaculum, L.] a

Stay
'

INENTiA, [Old Lav] the Retinue
of aPrinceor Nobicma,:.

RJETINUE,[of gettnue,O. F.] a Train
Of At:C'lC:i-

IRADE [in frrtifcatioit] Ticnch

F,

R E
RETlRAHE Comfure, a Retrenchment

conufting ot cwo Faces, making a re-en-

ring Angle.
To RETIRE [retirer, F.] to with-

diaw, to depart Or go away.
RETIRED [retire, F.] folitary, lone-

ly, ; alfo withdrawn, departed.
RETIREMENT, Privacy, private Life,

a retiring from Company. F.

RETORNELLO, is a Retornel 5

Tick, _fo they call thofe fhort Symphonies
for Violins, Flutes, or other Liftruments,
which either begin a few Bars before a

Song, and fometimes play a tew Bars her*

and_ there, in the midlt of a Sorg ; a: d
which alfo often plays a few Bars after z

Song is ended. Ital.

RETORSION, the re:urning of an Ar-

gument. F.

A RETORT [retorte, F.rerorfKw, L/J
a Chymical Veffel of a round Figuie with
a hollow Beak, or Nofe wreathed back-
ward.

RETOUR, return, C^auc.
RETRACT la Prick in a Horfe'i
RETRAITS J Foot with a Nail, for.
RtTRAHENS Auricu!am[in Anatomy'}

aMufcle of the Ear, inferred to the mid-
dle of the Ccn:ha Auriculs. L.

RETRAIT, Figure, Pourtrair. Sfcn:.

RETRAXIT, a Term in Law, when the
Plaintiff or Demandant comes into Court,
and fays, He Trill proceed no farther. L.
A RETREAT [retrait, F.] a retiring

or going away ; alfo a retiring Place ; al-

fo a Beat of Drum fo called.

RETREAT [in Ar:titeffure] a dimi-

niflung or making fmill.
To RETREAT, to retire from a Place.

To RETRENCH [retrancber, F.] to
cut ofF, to abridge, to diminifh, to lelien ;

alfo to caft up a Retrenchment.
RETRENCHMENT [rctranckmcnt, F.]

a
cutting oif, or paring away.
RETRENCHMENT [in Fort'fication]

any Work raifed to cover a Poft, and foi-

ti;y ir againft an Enemy.
RETRENCHMENT Particular [ in

Fortifica'ion] is that which is made in

Baftioi s after fome Part of them is won.

RETRIBUTION, a making Recom-

pcncs or Requital. F. of L.

RETRIEVE [rctro'tvcr,
F. retrmare,

Ital.} to ayain, or repair.
To RETRIEVE

[Falconry]
the fpring-

ing or rinding, Parridges ag an which have

,

RETRIMENT [retnmcntum, L.] Drops
or Di

RETROACTION, a driving back. L.

RETRO ACTIVE, di iviag back. L.

KKTROCEUE \~retroreder, F. re-

backward.*
RE



RE
RETROCESSION, agoing backwards.

L.

RETROCESSION of the Equinoxes

\
[Agronomy] the going' backward of the

Equinoctial Points of the Signs Aries and

Lilra.

RETROCOPULATION, a coupling
backwards. L.

RETRODUCTION, a leading or bring-

ing back. /.

RETROGRADATION [in Aftronomj'}

agoing backward. F. of L.

RETROGRADE [retrogradus, L.J go-

ing backward. F.

RETROGADE[in Afironomy~] aPlanec

is fo called, when it appears to more con-

trary ro the Succeflion ol the Signs.
To RETROGRADE [rctrograder, F.

retrogradi, L.J to turn back, to go back-

wards.

RETROGRESSION, going back-

wards. L.

RETROMINGENCY, a ftaling or pif-

fing backwards.

RETROMINGENTS, Animals that pifs

backwards.
RETROPANNAGIUM [old Lav~\ the

turning of Hogs into a Foreft after the

KJafts or Acoms are eaten.

To RETROSPECT [retrofptBvn, L.]
to lock backwards.

RETROSPECTION, a looking back-

wards. 1.
RETRUSE [retrufus, L.] thrnft back.

To RETURN [rttoitrner, F.J to feud

or come back, to reftore j to require, to

give an Anfwer.
A RETURN [retour, F.] coming back,

Anfwer, Acknowledgment.
RETURNABLE, that may be returned.

RETURNO Habendo, a Writ for the

Return of the Cattle (diftreined and re-

pleviedj to him that has proved his Dii-

trefs lawful. L.

RETURN [in Lav'] a Certificate from
Sheriffs and Bailiffs of what is done in the

Execution of Writs, Jyc. diretedto them.
RETURNS of a Trench [hi ^Fortifica-

tion] are the Turnings and Windings which
iun from the Lines of the Tre\ch.
RETURNS 1 Days in eaJfc Term
RETURN Days J peculiarly ferNapart

for the feveral Parts of Proceeding?
any Catife to be determined, wherein
Cfaflino .fignifics the Morrow atrer the

Day annexed ; OSabis 8 Days after (in-

ch'.five) gnindena 15 Days after, Trcs
three \Voeks at;er, Menfc thai Day Mouth,
Suirtjue that Day 5 Weeks.
RETURNUM Averiorum, a Writ for

the return or Cattle to the Defendant,
when the Plaintiff doth not dec)are. L.

,
a Writ ,or

R E
;he final Reftitution of Cattle to the Own-
ers, tound by the Jury to be unjuftly dif-

reined. L.
To REU, to fift. 0.

REUBEN [ni&O, H. ;. e. the Son of

ViTionJ 'facotf's eldeft Son by Leah.
To REVE, to beieave. 0.
To REVEAL

(reveler,
F- of rev:laret

L.] to lay open, difclofe or difcover.

REVEILLE
[reytil, F.] the Beat of

a Drum in a Morning, which futnmoncth
the Soldiers from their Beds.
To REVEL [otrtveill.r, F. to keep a-

wake] to make merry, efpeciaily in the

Night Time, to Riot.
REVEL gout, a riotous Concourfe or

Affembly of People.

REVELS, Dancing, Masking, Diceir.g,

afting Comedies or Farces, ia Noblemens
Houfes or Inns of Court.

Majlcr of the REVELS, an OiScer,
who has the ordering or chiet command
in thcfe Paftime?.

REVELATION, a difcovering, laying
open or revealing. F. of L.
To REVENGE [rcvencber, F.J to pu-

nifli for an Injury done.

_ REyENGE [revenc.be, F.J taking Si-
tistaclion for an Affront or Injury done.

REVENUE [re-venu-t F.j the annual Pro
'

fits of Land, \<yc.

To REVERB [of re and vsrbum, L.J
to repeat, ro return, to reply, foe. Skal^ef.
To REVERBERATE

[reverberer,
F.

reverforatu, L.] to ftrike or beat back.

To REVERBERATE [among Cl.ymi.Qs]
the Fl.tme of a Fire to beat backdowiioa
the Metal.

REVERBERATION, a beating back.

REVERBERATORY, ferving to rever-

berare.

A REVERBERATORY [reverberati-

rium, L.j a fort of ftrong Furnace ufcd

for the ca'cir.ing of Minerals, Jj'c. by a re-

verberating Flame.
To REVERE [reverer, F. of revereri,

L.J to (land in reverence, to honour with
awkil refp ft.

To REVERENCE [nv;rer, F. reve-

reri, L.j t") honour or refpecl.

REVERENCE [reverentia, L.] fub-

miffive Carriage towards Superiors ; alfo

a Congee or B:>w in Token of refpet. F.

REVEREND [rcrerendus, L.J worthy,
to be revere/.cej or honoured. F.

REVERENT 7 [reverent, L.J re-

REVFRENTIAX' J fpefiful, awful.

REVERIES (of nver, F. to rave or be

light-headeJj Deliriums, idle talking,
Conceit or Fancy. F.

T; REVERSE [r;v.r,\r, f.revtrfum,

L.] to repeal, to aaakc void.



R E
To REVERSE, to return. Spcnc."
A REVERSE [rcvtrs, F.J that which i

on the back, or behind.

A REVERSE [Fencing] a back Stroke

REVERSED, repealed, aboliflied.

REVERSED Tin Heraldry] turne

backward, or upude dor.-n.

REVERSIBLE, that may be reverfed

French.

REVERSION, a returning, a coming
back again. F.

REVERSION [in XdarJ is when th<

Poffeflion a:-d Eftate, which was pane
with lor a Time, returns to the Donoi
or his Heirs ; alfo the Right which a Per-

fon has to any Inheritance or Place of Pro-

fit, aiter the Deceafe of another.

REVERSION of Series [in Algebra'
is a Method to find a Number from its Lo

garithm being pivcn.
To REVERT [rewfm1

, L-J to re

turn, as an Eitate or Honour does to the

Crown .

REVES. Rerts, Tithes. 0.

To Ri_Y, ST [reveftire, L.J to clothe

again. Spenc.
. REVESTIARY1 [of revcflire, L.J the

REVESTKY J Place where the

Church Veftments are kept.

REV1CTION, a coming to Life again
To RE-VICTUAL, to furniih with

frCfL Victuals or Pr^vifions.

REVIH.V [_:i.vue, F.J a fecord looking
over or exami..adon.
A KEVIE-.V Milita-y, the Appearance

of a Body of Troops under Arms, to be

viewed.

B/7/o/REVIEW [in Chancery} a Bill

taken out, \vhen a Caufe h:is been heard,
but fome Error in Law appe.]-,

<

new Matter is difcovercd aiter the :

of the Decree.
To REVILE [of re and vilis, L.J to

reproach, to taunt or rail at.

REV1N, to bereave, cb.i'.t:.

REV1SAL, a fecond examination.
To REVISE [revifum, L.J to review,

to look over again.
A REVISE [among Printers'] a fecond

Proof r.f ., printed Sheer.

T) REVISIT in-vifiter, F/J to villt

T > REVIVE [revivre, F. of re and

to bring to Life agah, to

renew ; to come to Uie acain, to recover.
T, HEVIVH [with Cbymifl;]

is to re-

ftorc a mixed Body, which lies difguifed by

Thiigs mil
[
!ed with it, to its natural

Form and <"o:'.di:ion.

fi.U of ThVIVER [in Cba-.ccry ] is

uBill h s bee:' pre-erredagai
in chat Court, and beiorc the Caulc is

R E
heard eitherPmy dies, a Bill is brought
to revive the Caufe.

REVIVICATION [among cky:
the procuring again fome Metals in

natural Scare, from the Mixtures they have
been blended into by fome Preparations, as

ver is revived frcm Cinnabar, Jyc.
REVIVING [in Law] a re

Rents and Actions, aiter they are

guifted.
To REUL, to be rude, to behave one's

felt unmannerly. N. C.

AREULING L d, a RIgsby. N. C.

RE-UNION [reunion, F.J the Aft of

re-uniting or re-joining.
To RE-UNITE [rt Mn/r,F.] to unite or

join together again things which v ere fe-

parared.
REVOCABLE [nvocabilis, L.] that

may be repealed or reverfed. F.

REVOCATION, a repealing or revo-

kirp. F. of L.

_
REVOCATION [in <jrr]

is 'the cal-

ling back ot a Thing granted.
To REVOKE [revot/ucr, F. o-

care, L.] to call back again, to repeal or
make void ; ro renounre an Error.

To REVOLT [milter, F.J to rebel

or rife ?pair.ft a Sovereign Prince or Sra:e.

A REVOLT [r?Wfc-, F.J rebellion,

rifing.
To REVOLVE rcvoktrc, L.J to cal

about in one's Mind.

REVOLUTION, a rolling back, a no-
table Turn or Affairs of Cnange in Go--
verr.rrent. F. < i L.

REVOLUTION \_Aftr:nomy~] the turn-

ing ruund or motion of a:iy Body, till it

recur m the fame Place it was in before.

DEVOLUTION of the Anomaly [in
ror.nir.yj is tr.e Return of a Planer, to

its Eccentri.\ t
alter it has

parted from it.

The mean REVOLUTION of a Planet
2 .';..

-

c^J is the return of the
-ineof the mean Motion of a Planet, from

any one P >i:;t of the laid ZodiaJc to tbo
ame Point again.
The true REVOLUTION of a Planet

in the Z.'}diacl^] is the return of the

,ine of the true Motion of that Planet

rom any Point of the faid Circle to the

me Point again.

REVOLUTIONERS, Approvers of the

rear Turn of Affairs, at'ter the Abdication

f King James-
REVULSION [among Phyficians'] the

orcing ot Humours to contrary Parts. F.

f L.

REVUI SORIA [among Pbyfciatis*\ i*

when the Courle of the Blood, -which

ufhcsoutat one Part, is turned another

way, by opcuirg a Vein in a icmote Part.

Lat. To



rod or wand. i.

Gr.J the

Gr.] little

L,

R E
To REUSE, to extol or commend hlgh-

|iy.
N. C.

To REVY [rcm-'ir, F.] a Term us'd in

ji Game at Cards.

RE'A', rank, row. 0.

To REWIN, to take pity. 0.

A RE.VARD [of Re and Weajib,
'ax.~\ to recompenfe.
RExVET, the Lock o r a Gun.

RHABDOIDES[in^/wr0zyJ the fame

las Sagittal Sutuc.
RHABDOLOGY ['P -/S/sX>i*,_ Gr.]

ijthc
Art ot Numbering or Computing by

KI
U/;'cT's Kods or Bones.

RHABDOMANCY
Gr.J a Soothfaying by
RHACHIT1S ['

I Rickets, a Difeaie.

RHAGADES ['P^i
Ulcers in the Fundame.-.t. _.

RHAGOIDES L p*y><fiic, Gr.] the

third Coat of the Eye, otherwise call'd

the Urea Tunica.

RHANDIX, a Part in the Dmfion of

[

a Country in Wales before the Conquelt.
RHANTERES [among Anatomijisjihe

inward Corners of the Eyes.
RHAPSODY [rbapfodif, L. of 'p*-

JW/*, Gr.J a confufed Colle&ion of

Poems ; or a Contexture of a great Num-
ber ot Heroick Verfes, efpecially Homer's

Poems.
KHEGMA7 ['PS>-/^, Gr.Ja bieaking
RHEXIS Jor burfting of any Part, as

of a Bone, the inner Rim of the Belly,

RHETORIANS, Hereticks in the 4th

Century, who maintained that all Here-
ticks hid Reafon on their Side, of what
Set foever they were.
RHETORICAL [ rbetorlcus, L. of

"PuTog/*", Gr.] ofRhetori k, Eloquent.
To RHETORICATE [rhetoricatum,

L. of 'Piirofi-Jce, Gr.] to ufe rhetorical

Figures, to ipeak like an Orator.

RHETORICATIONS, Turns of Rheto-

jick, empty or unfound reafonings.
RHETORICIAN [rbetoricitn, F. rhe-

tor, L.J one skill'd in, or a Profeflbr of

Rhetoiick.

RHETORICK \jrbetorifue, F. rbcto-

rica, L. of 'PHTSJ/JCH, Gr.J the Art qf

fpeaking well and eloqucntJy..
RHEUM [rbcwite, F. rbeuma, L. of

'

fluut, of pi.ct to flow, Gr.J a Defluxion
of Humours from the Head upo;i the Parts

beneath, as upon the Eyes or Nofe.
RHEUMATICK \rbeumatlciks, L. of

'Plt/fxxrtxtit, Gr.J troubled with Rheum ;

alfo belonging to the Rheumatifm
RHEUMATISM [ rbc'-matifmc, F.

rbeumatifmus , L. of 'Psv//.aTO-//6c,<
a wandrbg Pain in the Body, often accom-

R H
pinicd with a fmall Fever, Inflammation^
Swelling, Jyc .

RHlNE-Land-Rod<: [in Fortification]
a Meafure of twelve Foot.

RHINE-GrdT> Tin Germany'] the Count
Palatine or the Rbine.
RHINOCEROS [ 'Vtvutpxt, of fit

the Nofe, and *'/>*? a Horn Gr.J a large
Beaft in Tndia, having a Horn upon bit
Nofe.
A RHIZOTOMIST [ rb':zotomus, I.

'P/^rj^g^, Gr.] a Cutter ot Roots.
RHOMBOIDAL, belonging to the

Rhcmboides.
RHOMBOIDES ['Po^c<fk, Or.] a

kind of Mufcle Filh. L.

RHOMBOIDES [among Anatomifts]
a Pair ot Mufcles of the Shoulder-Blade,
fo called from their Figure.
RHOMBOIDES [in Geometry] a Qua-

drilateral Figure, whofe oppofitc Sides and

Angles are equal.
RHOMBUS [rhombe, F. of 'P^Ss

Gr.] a Turbot Fifl). L.
R'HOMBUS [among Surgeons] a S3rt

o! Bandage, rel'embling the Figure of

RHOMBUS [in Geometry] a Pirallelo-

gram that has all its Sides equal, but not
all its Angles.
RHONCH1SONANT [rbonchifonus,

L.J imitating the Noife ot Snorting.

KHUBARB t'-kenbarbe, F. rbalarba-

rum, L.J the .Root of a Plant, good to

purge Choler and Phlegm.
RHYAS ['Pw , Gr.] a Difeafe in the

Eyes that caufes continual watering.

RHYME [rbytbmus, L. of

Gr.J Metre or Verfe.

RHYPAROGRAPHER [ rby

pbus, L. of 'Pt/T&e^eje?-
1 ot

filthy, and ypa.<fts a Writer, Gr-J a
Writer or Painter of Trifles or bafe

Things.
RHYPTICKS [rbyptica, L.] cleanfing

or fcotiring Medicines.

3!t'0 itettljet Ufjpme tto? KeaCott.
Tnis old Saw is uiually to luch Per-

fons as are impertinent either in Difcourfe

or Writing, and it is indeed an intolerable

Fault to be neither ; for though Rhyme
be but a jingle, it affords Delight by the
Muficalnels ot its Cadence, when for

Want of both Rhyme and Reafon it nei-

ther delights the Senfe nor improves thai

Intel'.e&uals. Tis probable it had its Ori-

ginal from the famous Sir Thomas Moor,
Lord Chancellor ot England, in the Tim t

of King Henry the VIII. of whom it i*

Itoried, that an Author asking Sir Tb >

mat's Judgment ot an impertinent Boot,
he bid him turn it into Vcrfe, which be

aid, and ihows it to Sir T onus, whore-

ply'd, Wty ay, nov 'tis fometking /;('*'

X0S
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nor 'tis "Rhyme, but before 'traj neither

:e nor Reafon.
RHYTHM [or -p/S-wJa, Gr. to bring

to a Calculation] it is tis'd to fignify a

certain Number of Pulfes in any given
Time.
RHYTHMICAL [ rytbmicus, L. of

'Pud-f4im>:, Gr.] of or made in Rhyme.
RIB [tttrbe, tax. and Du. rij?pe, Tout.]

a fide Bone of the Body-
A RIB [in Arcberv] a bard Goofe-quill

v.hich lies between the Feathers.

To RIB Jii^aft, to beat or bing foundly.

RIBALD, noi y, impudent, foe. as Hi-
t-aid Cro-xs. Sba^.Jf.
RIBALDRY [ribaude, F. a Whore]

Debauchery or obfcene Talk. Ital.

RIBBAND! [of re and band or bend']

RIBBON 5 a narrow fort or Silk tor

Head Ornaments, foe.

RIBAULD, a luxurious Spendthrift, a

Whoremorer. F. Sfenc.
RIBBON [in Heraldry] the e :

ghth part
of a Bend.

RIEELE RABBLE [of rtlrteUn, Du.
to prate] a Mob.

RIBIBBLE, a FFddle or Cittern. C-

RIBIBE, an old Bwd. cbauc.
RIBS [in a Sbi{] are the Timbers of

the Futtocks when the Planks are oft.

RIBS of the Parrels [in a Skip] cer-

tain little long Pieces of Wood belong-
ing to the Parrels of the Yards.
RIC [Rye, Sax.] a K-'ngdom.
RIC [in Falconry] a Swelling in a

Hawk's Head, a Diieafe.

RICE[m. T.oiOryza, L.] a Sort of

Indian Pulfe or Grain.

R.ICE [*mongHusbandmen~l the Shrouds
or Tops ot Tress, frnail Twius. 0.

RICERCATE [in Mufick Booths] figni-
fics a kind of extempore Prelude or Over-
ture ; the fame the Englijb call a volun-

tary. Ital.

RICH [Rye or Race, Sax. ricbe, tetcfi,

Teut._ ric:o, Ital.] that has great Incomes j

plentiful ; very precious.
RICHARD [Verflegcn derives it of Ric,

fax. Rich, and H, art, i. e. liberal hearted,
but Sl;:nnc,- ot Ric, Sax. and aerD, Na-
ture, Du.] a proper Name of Men.
RICHBOROUGH [formerly called

IJicflbfrffc, in the Saxon Rep'cimu"
1

S, C.

Kr. avclj <ufpt^,i- e. the Sandy Ford]
a Place in he'.t.

K ICHES [ret tcjfc, F. riccb-:zza t Ital.]
a vail or great Eftate, Wealth.
RICHES [among Hunsers] a Compa-

ny ot Marterns or Sables.

RICHMOND [o Ric, Sax. Rich.
and (Wonb Peace, or 03m,b a Mouth,
Sax.] a Tc . nesr the 7

RICK 1 fjjncac, Sax.] 4 Hop of
KLK fOio or Hay.

R I
TUCKETS f'Pap^T/r of

,

the Back-boucJ a Diieafe common
Children.

RICTURE [rl&ura t L.] a gapng.
To;RID [ jjjietotoan

or
Aju'btoir :

to free from or
difengage i alfo to

Ground in Walking.
RIDDANCE, lidding or clearing }

patch.

RIDDELLED, plaited, wrinkled. 0.

A RIDDLE
[jpjiib'oel, Sax.] a Sieve

an
oblong Sort of Sieve to feparate th

Seed from the Corn. S. C.

A RIDDLE [ of Ajvetoan, Sax. to

guefs] a hard Queftion, a dark Si,

To RIDE [Riban, Sax. rttDClt, Du.]
togo on Hoifeback, in a Coach, \Vaggon,
foe. alfo to manage a Horfe.

_
To RIDE [of a Ship] a Ship is faid to

rid,}, when llie is held in fo raft by her An-

chors, that fhe docs not drive away by,
Wind or Tide.

_
To RIDE a Pee(_ [Sea Tbrafe'] is 10

riiie with one End of the Yards peeked up,
and the other End hanging down.
To RIDE a crofs \_Sea Tbrafe] is to

ride with the Main-Yards and Fore-Yards
hoifed up ; both Yards and Arms being
topped alike.

To RIDE a jhot [SeaPbrafe] is when
a Ship rides with two Cables fattened to-

gether, that i: maybe double in Length,
which is called a Shot.

To RIDE a Tbvart [S.a Pbrafe] to

ride with the Ship's fide upon the Tide.
To RIDE betvixt Wind and Tide, it

when the Wind has equal Force over the

Ship one Way, and the Tide the other

Way.
To RIDE Havfe Fall [&a Pbrafc] is

when a Ship falls fo deep into the Sea with
her Head, in ftrefs of Weather, that the

Water breaks into her Hawfes.
To RIDE Pirtoife [Sea Pbrafc] is

when the Yards are down or ftruck upon
the Deck.
To RIDE Wind Koad [Sea Tbrafe} is

when the Wind has more Power over the

Ship in her riding than the Tide has.

A RIDE of Haiel or other Wood j

who'e Clump of Sprigs growing out of
the fame Root.
RIDEAU [ in Fortification ] a rifmg

Ground commanding aPlainjallo aTiench
covered with,Earth iiiForm of aParapet, to

cover the Soldiers. F.

RIDERS [Sea Term] great Timbers
bolted on other Timbers to ftrenethen

them, when a Ship is but weakly built.

RIDGE [J?jv'e, Sax. r?ff, Dan.] the

. a Hill, Houfe, foe. aifo a Piece

ot Laud bccwesn two Furrows.

RIDCEP,
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RIDGED, having Ridges.
RIDGES [Arcbitefi.] the Spaces be-

/cen the Channels of Timber or Stone

roughr.
RIDGE BAND, a Part of a Horfe's

artieis.

RIDGE CULRY, a Golclfmith. Cant.

RlDGLlNG 1 [of rcjiciendo, L. with
RIDGEL J dim. linff] the Male of

>y Eeaft that has been but half Gelt.
To RIDICULE [ridiculifer, F.] to

:n<fer ridiculous.

RIDICULE [ridiculum, L.] that

'hich is ridiculous, Jeft, Mockery, a

mghing S:ock.

RIDICULOUS [ridicule, F, ridicido-

'ts, L.] fit to be laughed at, impertinent.
RIDING cler^, one of the fix Clerks

i Chancery.
RIDINGS [in TofkJhire] Divifions, in

Dumber three, Welt-Riding, Eaft Riding,
nd North-Riding.
RIDITTA, fignifies the lame zsRedit-
,
and Riplica, which fee . Ital.

A RIDOTTO, an Eutertainment of

Ringing;, Mufick, Iffc. an Opera.
RlENS Arreare [La^JbraFe] a kind

>f Plea ufed to an Action of Debt, upon
Anearages of Account. F.

REINS papeprr-lefaity[Laa>Pbrafe]
is a Form of an Excepuon taken in fome
Cafes to an Action. F.

RIENS per Difcent [Law Tbrafe] is

Form of Pleading when an Heir is fued
r Debt of his Anceftor, and hath not
Fedts in his Hand. F.

RIER County, aPiace appointed by the
Sheriff (after his Court ended) for the Re-
ceipt of the King's Money.
RIFE

[Ryjce, Sax.] frequent, common.
To RIFLE [Sifter, F. tttffeUn, Du.]

to pillage or rob.

RIFLETUM, a Coppice or Tkicker.

RIFFLING l[ot Bafflert Te.]\i when
RAFFLING j a Company 01 Perfons

ftike down a Piece of Money againft a

Commodity, and he that throws moft up-
on the Dice takes it-

RIFRAF [Minjhew derives it of'rif*
4en} taffeett, Du. a mingle mangle] Re-
luie or Dregs, Scum of Things.
TJ RIFT [tiffaer Dan. ot Rea^Iao,

Sax. to fnatch] to fplit, to cleave.
A RIFT, jiClifc, Chink, or Crick.
RIFT [of a Horn's Hoofj that part of

it which is pared or cut off.

RIFTS [in Horfis'] a Drfeife, when
Corruption lodges in the Palate of the
Mouth.
To RIFT [taeffber, Dan. ] to Bdcb.

Line.

RIG, the Back.

R I
RIG, a Horfe which having one

Stones cut out, has got a Colt.
A RIG [of ridcndo, L. Laughing] a

wanton, ramping Girl.
To RIG a Ship [of Rihtan, Sax.] co

furnifli a Snip with Tackling.
RIGATION, the fprinkling or moiften-

ing any Thing. L.
WELL RIGGED, a Ship is faid fo to

be, when her Ropes are of a fit Siie ia

Proportion to her Burden.
OVER RIGGED, a Ship is faid fo to

b: when her Ropes are too big for her.

RIGGING, is all the Cordage or Ropes
whatfocver, belonging to her Mafts or

Yards, or any Parts about her.

RIGGISH, rampant, ruttifh, J^c. Sb.

RIGHT [Rih-c Sax. rerijt, Du. and
Tent. Ritto> Ital.] Juftice, Equity, Rea-
fon, Authority, Privilege.
RIGHT [in Lavi] any Title or Claim,

by Virtue of a Condition, Mortgage, A^C.

RIGHT, [RihT, Srx. tecljt, Teur.

Re3us, L.] ftraight, juft, true, proper.
RIGHT Angle [in Geometry] is when

one of its Legs (lands exactly upright upon
the other, and leans no more one Way
than another.

RIGHT angled Flours [Geometry] *
Figure whofe Sides are at Right Angles,
or ftand perpendicular one to another.

RIGHT angled Triangle, it that which;
has one right Angle.
A RIGHT Line [in Geometry] a Line

which lies equally between its Points,
without bending or turning any way.
RIGHT Sailing, is when a Voyage is

performed on ibme one of the Cardinal
Points.

RIGHT Sphere [I-A Aftronomy] that

which has the Poles of the World in its

Horizon, and the Equator in the Zenith.

RIGHT the Helm [S:a Tbrafe] is

to keep the Heim even with the middle o

the Ship.
To RIGHT one, is to do him Right

or Juftice.

KIGHTEOUS[ Riht):ful,&rj:.] juft,

upright, equitable, reafouable.

RIGHTFUL [Rihtj:', &**.] that is

grounded on juft Right, Lawful.

RIGHTWISE, righteous, cbauc.

RIGID [Rigide, F. of Kigidus, L.J
exa& in the oblerving of Rules and Dii-

ciplir.e ; ftyit, aiiftere, favere.

RIGIDITY l[Ki{>idite, F. cf Xigi-
RlGIDNESS J tas,L,] Severity Stria-

nefs.

RIGLETS [among Printers] thin Slices

of Wood, put betwixt Lines iiTPoatry ; or

to leflen or enlarge Margins, lye.

RIGOL, aMulical L.ftrument, -iClavi-

c.ord ,or wha; makes merry or diverts. Sk*

Yyyy Rl-
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RIGOR [riguenr,?.] * great fliffCold,

r^ughnels, itift..cls ; a Convuifive ihuddc-

ring from Cold or an Ague Fit. X.

RIGOR [among Pbyficians] the cold

fie ot an Ague.
RIGOROUS [rigereux, F. rigo^ofus

L.] mil of R'gour, over harfh.

RIGOUR Ir'gueur, F. rig->r, L.] fe-

vcvity ot M.nuers and Diipofuion j ftern-

cels. haril.neis.

A RTLL [a Contraction of Sivulus,
L. allivule: or little Brook.

A RIM [rmrf, Sax.] the Border or

Edge ot any Thing.
RIMA, a Rift Cleft, or Chink. L.

KIMA [in Surgery] a Fiffure or Cleft

ofaBjne. JL.

RIME [Jpjiime,
Sax. tittn, Du.] a

fal ing Milt which diflblves by Degree?.
RIME 7 [Rime, Sax. mn, Teut.

RHYME jXi*e, F. Kima, Iral. rhyth-

mus, L, ot 'pii'S/**, Gr.j the likcr.efs o;

Sound at the End of Words.
DOGGREL fime, paltry, pitiful

Rhime.
RIMOSE [rimofus, L.j full of Clefts

or Chinks.

RIMOSITY [rimoftas, L.] a being
ftll of Clefts o r Chinks.

RIMPELED. rumpled, withei'd.

RIMY [of Jbjwme,&z.] ha?-y, foggy.
RIND [Riiit>, Sax. rtttUe, Teut.] the

Skin of a 1

y Fruit that may be pared off.

To RIND [Bejaintoan, Sax ] to take

offthe Rind.

RINDLE, afmall Gutter.

To RINE [#Jiman, Sax.] to touch.

N. C.

ARINER, a very good Caft at Bowls.

RING [J3j*'&, Sax. tinff, Dan.

tillgft, Du. nncfc, Teut.J an Ornament
tor the Finger, \yc.
To RING [Rinnan, Sax.] to make a

Sound 's Bells, or any Veflel of Metal.

RING of Saturn [Agronomy] a folid

circular Arch and Plane, like the Homon
of an Artificial Globe, which entirely c:i-

cmrtPafTes that Planet, but does no:

touch it.

RING Bolts [in a Skip] lion Pins,

which ferve for bringing the Planks to.

RING BONE [in a Horfe] an Evil in

the Croner.

RING D me, a Wood-Pigeon.
RIN'G-'/f./rf, an Inftrumcnt to ftretch

Woollen Cloth with.

tiWG-Ltadfr, onewhoisthc Head of

a Party or

th round Screaks.

KING-7~<*<7, a kind of Kito with awlii

tift-

R I
RING Wal^ [Fvf. T.I 3. rount :

'

RlNGWOOD jJSttSuetoc^
the Metrcpol is or t.'.e A'. .<.

Wood or Foreft of rhe fe^-a, iitovhich

theyfl-d torPro:eftiorjiii H tnfjh'rt.
RINING, runn:

RING WORM, a Tjr ; er,aDi
f

-

To RINSE [ginfer* F. tenfc-,
to wad.

ii^i.;.y.
RIOT [riote* F.] Rout, Rabble, Tu.

mult.

RIOT [in Law] denotes the forcibledj
ing an unlawtul At by three or more Pfl
fons met together for that Pur.

RIOTING, Exco-is, Debauchery.
To , IOT Inoter, F.J to make a Riot,

to live rioto'.ifly.

RIOTISF., Riot, Debauchery. Spcnc.
RIOTOUS

[.
ioteux

, F.] given i

ury, Lewd, Diforderly.

RIOTOUSNESS, an irregular Comic
Life, Luxury, Debauchery.
To RIP I Rippan, Sax.] to cut up.
RIPARI.E (-id Law] any Water*

which ru.i between Binks.
RIPARIOUS Iriparius, L.] belonging

to Water-Banks.
RIPE [Ripe, Sax. ttt'pe, Du.] come

ro Maturity, as Fruits, ]yc.
To RIPEN [Ripian, Sax-] to grow to

Maturity.
RIPIANO, the fame as Scpiano, It

which fee. Ital.

RIPIERS, Men who bring FJfli from
the Saa-Coafts to fell in the inland PartSi
A RIPPER, a Pedder, Dorfer, or Bad-

To RIPPLE Ftar, to rub or wipe oJ
the Seed Veilcls, N. C.

RIPRESA, the fame as Keprefa, ItaU
which fee.

RIf>T [Rypfc, &x.] urfowed, cut open, i

RIPTOW EL, a Gratuity or Rev. ard gi-
vea to Tenants, atter they had re p'a their
T II **.Lords Com.
To RlSH

t

r

A|ii]ran, Sux. riiffn,

rcifcr, Dan.] to fpring up, to procec
or come from, to get up.

RISE, Cau/e, Occafion, Preferment, th

Head or Spring of a River.
To RISE the Tac^t {Sea I

flacken the Ropes called Tacks-

RISIBLE [rifibilis, L.] capable of lai

in" F.

RISIBILITY (rifiHlitas, J

ing capable of Laughing.
RISING [of the Sun] its appej.

bove the Hoiizon.
RISING in the Body, a Difterr

Cattle.

RISING r/Wn-/[iu
placed on the KCJ! ot a >

IU-



R O
ISING r

herero l ore noted foraCaftle
'

:fin Caftie, from its SituationJ

,
YeftotBirm. C.

RISINGS [in a Ship] are thofe thick

anks which go fore and aft, on which

eTi.nbeis o. rhe Decks bear.

RISK \ LRifyue, F.] Haiard, Ven-

RlSqiJE jture,- Peril.

To RISK \.Lri.'<ju^r,P.
to venture,

To RISQUE J ro hazard.

RISSOLES [inC ol^ery] a fort of m!n-

jdPiesmaiie of Capons Breads, Calves

fdder, Marrow, fac. and tried.

RITH [r/fj-, L.J an Order to be ob-

vsd on folemn Occafions, a Church Ce

RITERNELLO, the repeuing fix Notes
t tlk; End of a Song or of a Couplet of

for es it the End of a Stanza. ItaL

RiTORNELLO, the fame as Retornel-

y Ital. which lee.

RITJAL [ntu I, F. rituals, L.] a

ok containing the particular Rites and

Cererr mies of a Church.

RITUALIST, a Stickler for Ceremonies
in religious Wo'-Ihip.

RIVAGE, a Toll anciently paid to the

Kiog in fome Rivers for the PafTage ot

Boats. F. The Sea-Shore. Ckauc.
RIVAL [riva'.iSy L.] one who ftands

in Compeiirion with another, efpecially
in Love- Affairs. F.

R1VALTY_ [rivalite, F. of rivalitas,

L.J Competition.
To RIVE [latffijer, Dan.] to cleave

afunder.

RIVELING, tuniing in and out. 0.

RIVEN, rent, fplit, torn. Sptnc,
RIVER [riviere, F. of Rivus, L.] a

great S'rsam of Water running from its

Spring Head till i: fall into the Sea.

"RIVERS, [i.e. de ripariis, L. of the

BanksJ a Sirname.
A RIVULET Irivulus, L.] a little Ri-

ver or Brook.

RIXDOLLAR, a German Coin worth
4s. 6 d.

RIXATION, Scolding or Brawling. L.
ROACH

[jpjieoce, Sax.] a Fifh.

"A ROAD [ot Ritoan, Sax. to ridej a
H :

ghw> y to travel in.

A ROAD [jeene. Du. Hade, F.J'a
Place near ths Land where the Ships may
ride at Anchor.
A ROD ROAD, a broad high Cham-

pion ROAD.
A GOOD ROAD [among Sailors] a

Place where neither Ssi nor Wind has
much Power over the Ship.
A .VILDROAD [among Sailors] one

which hus but.aide Land on any Side.
ROADER [arrung Sailors] a Ship that

*ks at Anchor in a & md.

R O
To ROAM fof room, Eng. or Komca-

e, leal, or of Roma, L. Rome, q. d, to
wander to Rome for ihe fake of ReiigionJ
-o range and ramble up and do*/n.
ROAN [gotten, F. Koatio, Iral. of

rav,<s, L.J a certain Colour in Horfes.

_
To ROAIv.

[Rajian, Sax.'] to cry out
like a Lion, to make a Noiie as the Sea.
To ROB [rot-far, or D:Jr hber.f.^/.d.

to difrobe, Ryppan or Reap'an, Sax.] to

plunder or take away by Force.

ROB, inipilFated Juice.
ROBBERY [robherie, O. F. Rea,

Sax.] a tiking away by Force.

ROBBINS [Sea Term] {malt Ropes put
through the Eylet Holes of the Sil, to tie
the S.ilto the Yard.

ROBE, a long Veil or Gown,which co-
vers the whole Body. F.

ROBERSMEN 1 [old Saxon] a fort of

ROBERTSMENJ ftout lulty Night
Thieves.

ROBER T [Cd-den derives it of Ratoe,
Sax. Counsel, and Beoj\h'z } Sax. FamousJ
a proper Name of Men.
ROBERT Sauce [in Cookery] a Siuce

made ot Onions, M-ftard, Butter, Pep-
per, Salt, and Vinegar.
ROBIGALIA, Feafts in May in Ho-

nour of Rokigus, a Unman Deity, thought
to preferve their Corn from being Robigi-
noin, /. e . Wafted.

^2nj tftlfe of Robin Hood hafro IICiiEt

fljot tnfjt'is TioVo.
'

[This Robin Hood was a famous Rob-
ber, and ftoried to be an expert Archer in
the Time of King Kicks d the Firft, a-
bout the Year 1200 j his principal Haunt
was about Sbire*iod Foreit in blitting-

bamjhire]. This Proverb is applicable to
all ignoiant Pretenders and Braggado'-
cbio's vvhatfoever, either in Kno'xltdge or

Bufinefs. Ic intimues, that Bragging
and Boaft-ng are common Impertinences
in Conveifa-Ion, equally among Travel-
lers and Soldiers, as well as Poets and

PatttterSt vbo never out-did Nature yet,
but only in the Lie, But they who pre-
tend themfclves to be what they are nor,
wiil always be prating of what they do
not know. So, N>n (mnes qui Citbaram
tenent Citbarxdi flint, fay the Laiii.s;

&**%., the Greeks, and Molti pa Ian di
Orlando cbi n n videru :ai fuj trando t

the Italians.

Solnn ^ooB'jS ^entipiDort^g.
This Proverb is uiuaily uppliea LO fuch

a*
having gotten any Thing dlfhoncftly,

fell ir at a P; ice much below the Value,

according to the Proverb, Lightly conic t

lightlvg-), and Po^in H od is alluded to,

be:aufebeingan expert Archer, and fo cc



R O
ming eafily by it, he could afford to fell

Verufou as cheap as Neck Beef, accordit g
to the Latins, Aurea pro ereii, and the

Greek %piJrix. ^\xe<uy, but others on
the contrary apply it to Iuch as would buy

lumping Pennyworths, ftill alluding to

fobin, but upon another Confideration,
viz. his being a Robber, who though as

Camden calls him Pfxdonem mitiffimum,
the moft Gentle and Generous of Thieves,
when Cafh run low, would h;ve what he

wanted at his own Rate, which his Chap-
irien were forced to take, or elfe he would
have it for nothing.

ROBIN, a fort of Pear, called alfo the

Mufcat Pear of Augufl.
ROBIN Rcd-Breafl. a Bird.

ROBORANTIA [among Vbyficians]

ftrengthening Medicines. L.

ROBORAT1ON, a Strengthening. L.

ROBOREAN [ro^oreus, L.J of the

Nii'ure of, or belonging to Oak.
ROBUST [rotufle> F. of robufius, L.]

ftrong like Oak, ftrong-limbed, lufty.

ROBUSTEOUS [robufteus, L.] ftrong
like an Oik.
ROCAMBOLE [in Cookery] a fort of

fmall Garlick.

A ROCCELO [of Roc, Sax.

Du.] agreatloofe Coat or Cloak.

ROCHE, a Rock. F.

ROCHE Allum [q. d. Rock Allum] a

Mineral Salt of a very binding Quality.

ROCHESTERWjiope-Ceayteji, Sax
probably fo called ot Rocbet F. a Rock ant

Ccajrteji, Sax. a Caftle or City] a City
in hcnt.

ROCHET [rocbctto, Ital.] a kind o

Surplice worn by Bifhops, foe. F.

ROCK [rocb? or roc, rocca, Ital. ru-

pcs, L. 'P*?, Gr.] a Mafs of Stone.

ROCK [rorfc, Du, and Dan. rocca, Ital

an Irftrumer.c ufed in fpinning Flax.

ROCKADILLIO a Sweetmeat. Span
ROCKETS [rocbetti, Ital. Fireworks
ROD [roeDe, Du. radius, L.J a .Land

Meifuie of 16 Foot and a half.

ROD [Minjh v> derives it of'L -.,.. ^
Gr. ja Wand or fmall Stick; a Bundle o
fmall Sprigs of Birch to correct Childrei
\vi-h.

ROD-KNIGHTS? Servitors who heU

RAD-KNIGHTSfLand, by iervin

their Lord on Horieback. 0. S.

ROD NET [among Fowlers] a Net t

ritch Blackbirds or Woodcocks.
I)c iital;CfS a Uoti fot ifjtfiolan TBtcccTj-

Triis Proverb is Uiually applied to Iuch
Perfonswho for want { Pcnetra;;
tii Confequences of TJiingi, and die <^iia
liri arioi; of knowing Me.i, are oiten prc

i upon by the Ar:idces ot dcfiuning
. is to do cfeofc things, whivli

R O
ie Confequence fenfibly affeci then:

vhile they cleiign them only

eeming themiclves fecure ; .-,

evengctul Spirits, which proie uri-

rivate Relentments gainlt others with
uch an unwary Precipitatenefs, that the

teavieft part ot the Puniilmcnt frequc^H
alls to their Share. 'Oi T

'

ditd 9
eti^; ai)/> a\\a> tvj^fiti, fay the GredH
nd T< o"A tiiT't Ti!V <r\)iviiv xo!gs\f-i

num. ifftus c..put Lunam dcdu.is. Latin.

RODE, Complefiion. 0.

RODERICK [of Rafce, far. Coudfl
and Ric Rich, Sax-~] a Name ot V.

RODGE, a Water Fowl, (on,

ike a Duck, but it

A RODOMANTADO [rodo^cntat
P.] a vain-alorious Bragging or Boafting,
RODONDELLUS [ Old Law} a Roun-

del, an old riding Cloak.
A ROE

f Ri, 5rfr.] a kind of Deer.
ROES [rattn, Dan. rofifte Du.] tl

Milt ot FiiJ.es.

ROE BUCK [Roah-beoji, Sax. tut-

buci((, Dan. telfjc-iocfe, TeutJ a kind of

Deer.

ROFE, did rend and rive. 0.

ROGAL [rogalis, L.J _
belonging to

rogus, or a great Funeral Fire.

ROGATION, an asking. 1.

ROGATION WEEK [of rogtndo De
urn] is the Week proceeding Wbitfuntlo
fo called from the extraordinary Prayer
performed on the Monday , Tucfd.

Wedncfday, and Abftincnce from

Flefli; i. As a Preparation tor the Devo-
tion of H>ly Tburfday, i, Bjcauieof:
the Fruits of the Earth which are then \

tender, that they might not be blalted ,

3. Becaufe of Campaigns, which are ufu-

ally openeJ about that Time ; it wis firft

inltituted by Mdtnmercus Bilhop of Iden-

tic in France about the Year 452.
ROGER [of nrt, Teat. Reft, and

a Keeper, but Kilijn derives it of tn!)S
and getcn, Teut. to defire, cj.

d. one <

firoiis ot ReilJ a proper Name of Men.

ROGER, a Cloak-Bag. 0.

ROGGETH, rocketh, ioggcth.
To ROGITATE [rogitatum, L.J to ask

often.

ROGUE [fome derive it of Rogue, F.

Impudent, M.njbcv from Roa^li,
.'

malign or hate, but Skinner raiher ot 'P<t-

*^, Gr. or mi Hcfi. Evil] a Villain,

Knave, Cheat ; alfo a fturdy Keggar.

ROGUERY, Villainy, Knavery, Drol-

ling. Raillery.

ROGUISH, Knavim, Wicked, Plca-

fanr, \Vanton.

ROIGNOUS, ruinous. OL

To ROIL, to range. 0.

ROJN, a Scar or S>:ab. 0.
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TO ROTST, to fwagger or boaft. 0.

A ROISTER [ruftn; F. a Clown] a

rude boift'rous Fellow.

ROISTING, Bullying:,

Sbal^ejp.

Noify,

ROISTON [q. d. .ffj//Jd'sTown, from

JRoifia a pious Lady, who, in theTime of

the Normans, fet up a Crucifix there] a

Town in Hertfordjhirs.
A ROKE, a Sweat.

ROKETTE, a Frock, chauc.
A ROIL [toll, Du. Teut.roWr, F. ro-

tu'.us, L.]a Bundle of any thing rolled upj
a Lift ot Names.
A ROLL [among Lawyers'] a Sheet of

Paper or Skin of Parchment rolled up.
ROLL [of 'Parchment'] the Quantity

of 63 Skins.

ROLL [in a Ship] a. round Piece of

Wood or Iron, into which the Whip-Staff
is let.

To ROLL[rolUn, Du. and Teut. rou-

ler, F.] to make up into a Roll ; alfo to

draw a Roller or Rolling -Stone, \y c.

over any Thing to make it fmooth and

even.

idder-ROLL [in lave'] a fmall Piece

'of Parchment added to fome Part of a Roil

or Record.

ROLLER, a fwathing Band for young
Children ; alfo a round Piece of Wood lor

removine sreat Stones i alfo tor other

Ufes.

^ IRoKtnff^tone ffatfier? no^oC^.
There are a Set ot People in tne World

of fo unfettled and reftlels a Temper, and

fuch Admirers of Novelty, that they can

never be long pleafed with one way of Li-

ving, no more than to continue long in one
Habitation

,- but betoie they are well en-

ter'd upon one Bufinefs, dip into another,
and beiore they are well fettled in one Ha-

bitation, remove to another, fo that they
are always bufily beginning to live, but by
Re ifbn of Fickle -.efs and Impatience, never
arrive at a W.iy of Living ; fuch Perfons
fall under the Doom of this Proverb, which
is dcfign'd to fix the Volatility of their

Tempers, by laying 'before them the ill

Conieq'iences orTuch Ficklenefs and Incon-

ftancy. Sazum volittum non nbducltur Muf-

R O
Growth and good Food for Cattle, call'd

French Tares or Vetches.
ROMAN [retrain, F. remains, L.J

belonging to the City or Church d Rome.
ROMAN Beam, a Sort of Balance or

Stilltarris.

ROMAN Catbolicks, who follow the
Doftrine and Difcipline of the Church of
Rome.

__

ROMAN Indilfion, a Circle or Revolu-
tion of IS Years, or 35 Ye u-s, at the Er.d
of which, the Romans exa&cd their fe-

veral Tributes, i of Gold, 2d of Silver,
3d of Erafs and Iron.

ROMAN letter, the Chavaaer that
this Li-u is printed with.
ROMAN Order [of A'ditc8ure\ the

fame as the cbmfofite, which fee.

ROMANCE [roman,?.roman-zo, Ital.]
t feigned Story, a Tale of a Tub, a mter
Fi&ion. F.

To ROMANCE [parler romc.n, F.] to
tell a magnificent Lye; to Bounce or va-
pour.
A ROMANCER {romnmier, F.J a tel-

ler of Lies or falie Stories.

ROMANIST, a Papift, ore who belongs
to the Church of Koine.

ROMANS \romaiu y L.] the People of
Some.
ROMANTICK fromantique, F.] he-

longing to, or that favours of a Romance.
ROMBOYLED, with a Warrant. Q.

ROME [roma, L.] the chiei City of

Italy.

ROMER, wider. 0.

ROME Sect 7 a certain Tribute formcr-
ROMEKoi ) ly paid to Home.

ROMIN, to roam, to wander. C !Jauc.

ROMISH, of the Church of Some.
ROMPEE [in Uer.dd.-y~} is when a.

Chevron is drawn in anEfcuttheon broken,
or with an Opening in the middle.

JROMULUS, Grandfon of Num'tor,
King of the Allans, by his Daughter Sil~

via and Mars, who being expoied < n the
Banks of Tiber, was nouri;3 ed (they fay)

by a Wolf, and at laft was hurried away
in a Whirlwind ; the Founder of the City
of Some.
RONDEAU [in Mufic^ Books] is a

Co, fay the Latins, AiB or x!/\<v tfs,svoTo > Name that is apply'd to all Songs or Tu
' the Gie3ks, La Pierre

\

chat end with the firft Part or

S'iitvcnt remuee n' amaffe pas volontiers

woH0fe,the French, and Pictra moffa non

fa mucb'o, the Italians

ROLLING Prefs, a Prefs to print on
Conper-Ph'es.
The ROLLS, the Office where the

Chancery Records are kept.
ROMAGE, DifturbanceE, as the Soma~

gcsoftbe Land. Shakefp.

whether they be Minuets, Sarabands,
Gavots, Jigs, or any other kind of Air,
and tor that Reafon, they have either the
Letters DC, or the Words DA CAPO at

the End of them ; which fignify, that the
firlt part muft be begun ajjain ; and there

is alfo commonly the Word FIN, FINE
or FAY/.?, at the End of the firlt Parr,

LA ROMAIN, a French Grain of quick I there.

which fignify that it muft be concluded

And if thsfe Words are nop

there,



there, either there is Drought to be a

Chara&er or Mark over the laft Note of

the faid firflPart, that fignifies the Words
F/iV, &-. It.il.

RONDEL [ii Fortification] a Tower
fometimes ere&edatthc Foot of the Ba-
ftions.

RONTS, young Bullocks. Spenc.

RONYON, a Rake, fac. Sba^efp.

RONVILLE, a fine Pear thatconiesto

its lull ripenals in /..Httdryand February.
ROOD [oi Scene, Du &aB,Engliai,

radius, L. of 'Pa/i!<r&, Gr.J the fourth

Part of an Acre, containing 40 Perches.

ROOD [Rotos, S z.] a Crofs.

ROOD-1 'ft, a Snrir.e on which a Cru-

cifix was placed, or the Image or Re-

licks ot a S
'

.

ROOF [Jpjvojr,
Sax. Minjhew derives

it of 'Opj<tit, Gr.J the Top of a Houfe or

Coach ; the Palate of the Mouth.
ROOF-TVfes [in a Ship J are fmall Tim-

bers that bear up the Gratings irom the

Half-deck to the Forecaftle.

A ROOK
fJJjloc,

Sax. Soecfc, Du.

pr' bably of Fail's L. Hoarfe] a Carrion

fowl; a notoi iousC.leat or iharpingFellow
ROOKY, Mifty. N. C.

ROOM, [ um, Sax. HttVltt, Du.

large, M-:f. Caf. derives i: of 'Pi^i ,
Gr. a

Street] an Apanment in a Houfe.
ROOMER (Sea Term] a Ship is faid

to be a Sonmer when flic is very large.

ROOP, Hoarfenefs. N. C.

ROOR, a-i Uproar, o.

A ROOST [Jpjioyt, Sax.] a Perch

or Place for Fowis to reft on.

To ROOST [HocffCtt, Du.~] to reil

as Fowls do.

A ROOT [HoeB, Dan. radix, L.]
that Part ot a Plant which grows down-
Wards ; the Rife or Beginning of a Thing.
ROOT [among Mathematicians] is *.

N'.mber or Quantity confidered in Order
to be multiplied nre, or more Tinier by

- to make thereby Products call'ci

Powers.
ROOT fin G-a>n.~\ an original Word.

fy'are ROOT , in Ar'tb'Ketick J a

Number which be'np m'.iltiplied by it felf,

produces a Power called a Square.
Cub.- ROOT, is a Number w hich mul-

tipiy'd twice by it felf, produces a Power
called a Ci.be.

R OPE
[ Rape,.<dr.Uoop,Dti.] a Cord.

ROP-72mc, the Yarn or any Rope un
twifted.

To HOPE, to run thick and ropy as

fonvj 1

T. no:-; N, to reap. 0.
U'MJ

F.S, Gun. N. C.

ROPE- WELD, an Herb.

ROPES, Gutsprepucd and cut out for

JtUck-Puddiags. S, Q,

R O
ROPY, clammy or
RORID [rortdus, L.j dewy, moift.
RORIFEKOUS [ rorifer, L. ] ])ew

bringing.
ROS [among Fbyficians] a kind of

Moiftuie whereby all the Parts of a living
Creature arc nourifted.

ROS Vitriol [among Cbym,fli} thefirft

Phlegm that is diftilled horn Vitiioi ia

Ba'-neo Mar'-f. L.

ROSAMUND [of K^fa anH M. ndi,

q. d. rhe Rofe of the World, or Kof , L.
and (Duato, Sax. a Mouth, trom hei Rofy
coloured Lios] commonly cal ed Far' Ko-
famund, Daughter to W: !liam Lord Clif-

ford, and Mother to Wuia". L>>nufpee9
the lidt Ear; of Salisbury, and Paramour
to that puiiTanr Monarch Henry the Second,
who by his own Right adjoined An\ou,
Main, and Toura'm in France, by his Wi;e,

Aquitain and Poiftou, and by Coi queft
Ireland) to the Crown ot England, and
commanoed from ilsPyrene Mountains of
Fran:et to the cades in Scotlani ; Ihe

has this Epitaph anfwerabie to her Beauty.
Hie \ac.t in Tumfra, Sofa Mundi, non

Sofa Munda
Non redolet, fed olet, qu redolere

folet.
ROSA SOLIS a pleafant Liquor made
Biu' dy, Cinnamon, foe.
ROSALIA, a Dife fe common to Chil-

dren, not unlike the Meafles.

ROSARY [rofaire, F. rofarium, L.]
a Mafs wi'h Prayers to the Virgin Mary i

a S^-t of Bends call'd Fit'eens, containing
i5 f'<>t;r-Nn/je''s, ana 150 Avc ALiria's*

Arcbconfraternity of tie ROSARY, an
Order inftituted by St.

ROSE [rofa, L.
j
a Flower called the

Flower ot Venus, confecrated by Cupid to

Ha-pr)'y.-.tt's the God or Si e-ce.

ROSE NOBLE, CMned by K.Edteard
III. 1350. cal.ed ihen tr.e Vennv -fGo.d,
and current a 6s. and 8 d. which our
'Icb mlfliov H^rmctick P ilofjphers af-

finn, wa? ot Gold made by the Pywder
oi roje&ion or I bil Jopbers Stonf, by
faymundus L'-tllius, while he was in the

Tower ot London, and they go about to

prove it by the I, ifT pti'
n ; lor as upon

the one fide there is the
King's Image in a

Ship, to notify (hat he \vas Loid ot the

S;as, with his Titles, fo on the rcverfe,

there was a CroJ's F'ou^y with Lioncuxt

infcribed, Jejus autem trr.nfiens ;<

d-ttm eoruni i^at, \vhich they profoundly
expound, as 'Jc'~uspJ ^d it;vifit>le tb ougb
the midft ot the Pharifees,

fo that Gold
was mde by a lecret and inviCble^rt midft

the Ignorant; but others lay that Text
was only an Amulet, ufed in that credu-

lous Wariarmg Age, 10 cftape Dangers in6 fc



R O
ROSE Rval, an ancient Gold Coin in

value i /. jo c.

Golden ROSE, a Rofe which the Pope

ufually bleiles ac Mafs, upon a Sunday in

Lent.
Under the ROSE, privately, fecrecly j

alfo not to be divulged.
ROSEMARY [ro/mrfrJB, F. of ro/w-

riMUj, L.] a Plant well known.

ROSE'/Vdr, a Fruir that ripens in An-
September.

ROSICRUCIANS, Chymifts who call

the.nfelvrs Brothers or the Rofy Crofs.

ROSIERE, a Rofe-Tree. Spenc.
ROSIL -r Rofilly Soil, Land between

Sand and Ciay, neither Light nor Heavy.
A C.

ROSIN [ro/Fnr, F. of refina, L.J an

oiJy Juice that runs out ofibme Trees.

ROSION, a gnawing. L.

ROSLAND [of nfwj, Brit.] hea-hy
Land! r lull ot Ling ; alfo watery or

moorifh Land.

ROSSALIA, red fiery Spots, breaking
out all over rhe Botiy.

ToROJ>T |'v>y?ir, F.] to drefs Meat
before the Fiie.

ROSTED (Tjejioycob, Sax.'] dreft

before the Fire i Meat.
ROSTRIFORMIS Pro0M [among /*-

natomfli] a P.ocefs of the Shoulder Biade,
and of the lower Jaw Bone. i.

ROSTRUM [among cbymifts] the Nofe
of an Alembick.
To ROT [Rotan, Sax. rotten, Du. j

toputrlfy, perifh, or confume away.
ROT [3&ot Du.] a Difeafe in Siiecp.
ROTA Ari.'iotelica [i. e. Ariflotle's

Wheel] a Wheel confidered as moving a-

lo:: a Plain till it has made one intire Re-
vo, ution. .

ROTATION, a turning round like a

Wheel. L.

ROTATOR Major and Minor [in .4-

natom ] are two Apvpbyfes, i i the upper
Part ot the Thigh Bone called Trocbanters.

ROTE [far ratione, F. of rota, L. a

Wheel J as to fay a LefTon by Rote, i. e. co

fay it readily, as a Wheel turns round.

KOTE, a Root. Cbauc.
ROTHER Beafis, horned Beafts, AT. C.

ROTHER Soil\ the Dang or Soil of

ROSOCH jY"ch Caitle. N. C.

ROTHER-N^d;7/, fiK-h a<; have a very
full Head, a -d are ufed to raften the Rud-

rt -n Sliips.

ROTTEN [ofR'i'cin, Sar. IRottcn,
Du. to vot] unfoujd, periflied by cor-

rupting. '.

ROTTFNNESS [in a Hor/e] a Difeife
whe:i the 'nward Pares are fo wafted that

they a- e paft cure.

ROTUIA, alictle Wheel or Pulley. L.

R O
ROTQLI rlacitorum f Old lav -i

Court Rolls, or Records u^on Roll. X.
ROTULUS Wntoni* [Dorfda vBool>~\

fo called, becaufe it was formerly kept i
Wtncbeher. L.

ROTUND [rotundus, L.] round.
ROTUNDITY [rotunditat, IJroun'i

nets.

ROTUNDUS [in Anatomy] a Mufcle
of the Radius, ferving to turn the Hand
downwards. L.

ROU, ugly, froward. 0.

ROUSE lot rouxy F. red haired] a
Sirname.
To ROVE [roder, F.] to ramble about.
ROUE, the Iron Pin, to which a Clinch

Nail is fattened.

A ROVER [rodeur, F.] a Rambler.
A ROVER [JaotfUet, Dan.] a Pira:e

Ship.

ROUGE, red. F.

ROUGE Crofs \ fam"g Heralds']ROUGE Dragon J the Names of 2
of the Marfliais or Purfevants at Arms.
ROUGH

fjpjiuh. Sax. raucTj, Teut.
Koide, F. probaoiy o{ rud;s,L.] uneven,
rugged, fevere, harffi, hairy, or briftiy.

ROUGHINGS, latter Pafture or Graft
which comes after mowing. C.

ROUGHT, had Pity on. c.

ROUKIN, to Snore, cbauc.
To ROUL [Military Term] Officers of

equal Quality,whoMount the fame Guard,
ind take their rums in relieving one ano-
ther, are faid to Soul.
To ROUL. See Poll.

ROULADE, Trilling or Quavering.
French.

ROULADES [in Cookery'] Veal Steaks
dre's'd after a particular manner. F.

ROUNCE, a little Pony or Tit. cbau".
ROUNCE, the Handle of a Printing

Prefs.

ROTJNCEVAL Teas [of rouncrval, a
Place at the Foot of the Tyrencan HillsJ
a kind of laige delicious Peas.
ROUND [roiid, F. rtmn, Dan. rofan-

dus, L.] in Form of a Circle or Ball.
A 1 OUND, a Ring or Circle.

ROUNDEL, a Song beginning and end-

ing with the fame Sentence. Chiuc.
ROUND Heads [in the Time of the

Civil Wan] a Name given to rhe Parlia-
ment Party, who ufuqlly wore fhort Hair.
ROUND Houfe (.in a Sb:p] is the up-

permoft Room or Cabin in the Stern of y,

Ship, where the Maffer lies.

ROUND Houfe (oizTarifh] a Prifoa
to

re"u^e thole who commit Diforders ia
the N'ght.

' ROUND in \Sea}Term] to let rife the

ROUND aft r Main r Fore-Tack,
tav. wfcen ;h; WinJ Ja'ges upon them.

ROUNDS



R O
ROUNDS [among Mafoni] are the

! .rues.

.-."il't.fy f
which goc.^

in the Night abou: the

Ramp 1'Xe, or about the

'-on.

ROUNDELAY [of JP >nnd and

i.uir Turns, or as ia a

T:> ROUND one in the Ear t *

man, f<ax. to mutter, UocnCH, Do. U Ct: =

ncn. i .iipei] to chide lliarpiy.

:;OUNE,;Jceaie. O
RO. TNT [in Horfes] a Flefli Colour.

Ko. ?, i ;:ithy Boil or Swelling in the

C.

T) ROUHIGE, to gnaw. 0.

T) ROUSE [cf Aj)tj-an,SK*j
to wake,

: ''. up.
T > ROUSE up a Hart f Hunting

:n from his Harbour.
T.') ROUSE [with F.i !.:o'i-.rs- U when

a H :wk ;i:rs up and flukes tr micir.

TJ ROUSE a Haxfer or Cable [Set

Tb'iif.] ufe.1 for haling in pare ot the

, which lies flack ia the

\V"2:er.

11OJSE, a cunning Trick, a Wiie. Cb.

A ROUSING X/f, a v.-Tasking great
ore.

ROUSSELET, a kind of delicious Tmall

Pear.
ROUT frot.Dan. rettC, Teur.t^aijjn,

C.B-.V .jjins and Mcnagius derive tnem
of 'Po-3--^-, Gr.J a Multitude or Throng of

People, Company or Flock, Scrabble,
.', Defeat ot an Army.

A ROUT ofw.lus [among Hunters']
a H:rd of thofe wild Beafts.

To ROUT [o totelcn, Du. to grunt
or J3 p.

to S;iort or Snee^ej to

Snore. -o Bel !ow. N. C.

To ROUT [oftotct, Du. a Beak or

Snout, or ot WjVjtan, &tz. CilCOCtClt,
U'.i. J to Root up the Grouixl, us Swine
da.

To ROUT [>vutc of rumfrc, F.] to

put to flight an Army.
RO'JT [rorf, F. J a Road or Way;

: ii by Mi.k.irv I
: jr.cs.

ROUTHFOL, forrowful. 6.

ROUTHLESS, unmerciful, havl

.

A ROW [Ucpc, Teut.] an Order or
Ri^lr.

T ROW [Ropan, Sax. RoeDen, Du.
HuVfn, TJ:':.

;

'

to '1-rya Boat a

K< '

_,

a Sirname.
A RO'.VFL [roue, or routlle, 1

< . : or I'.irks of a Spiir.
A RO\\'F.L [among Surgfnnt]

cf IfTue made by drav.'ing a

r Thre^u ihjough ihc N^i

R O
ftc loofcgotte iuap, ann tofog anc:

.

Proveib, who tirlt helped us t

but yet they arc not uie M.nk it ui:

"e they do fo, they are but

their Duty, and coa-.ciitediy go bacl

tbemftlves to help ti;eir Paffenpc
xnfd in their Journey, but the P ..i;it of
it is directed at Sycoyi:ants, and h

hearted Hyi>:j~ritcs, who while i hey pro-
be carrying on the Intereft o:

Ffiindy mean no:h :

ng lefs, and are at

the fame Time underminin;: the.n. Aitera
munii f pant-mOflsntat <-

fays 1'liiutns ', ^.1*1 ti: t/T;J ;/./.::,
aVj-

rrgjci /? <w.<f orfTger. Adit J.

nO.vENA [Ropena, 5jr. oi 33oub),
Du. Pe-are, ,

tax. to aa.

a beiutitul Daughter oi Hcngifius,
<

ral of the Sax <nf, who havir ;

yiven him by King Vortigc:; for

jflltting him agoi.;lt the /^fljandSrof s, ob-
tained a; much Ground, as lie could en*

compafs with an OK Hide to build a C iftie,

which being finilhed, he inviu

r/jj t'r to Supper ; liter Supper Hen^iJH calls

tor hi$ Daughter Kotocna, who, richly ar-

tired, and with a graceful Mien,
\vi:h a go!de;i Bowl full of Wins in her

Hiad, and drinks to King Vorti&fr, r.\

]' .TJeal

B.qj^jib Ky.'i..^.
i.e. Be oft:

Lord A;H^, to which he reply(
d tojiinc

J])cal, i. e Drinl^Hcaltb, which I think is

the firft Heilth we find in Hiftory, and
claims the Antiquity of about 1 300 Years,

Vortiger enamoured with her Beauty mar-

ry'd her, and gave her and her Father all

hcnt.

ROWEN, rough Pafture, full of ftubbie

and Weeds. C.

ROWfN H.:y, larter Hay.
ROWING of Cloths'] is the fmoothing

o! them with a Roller, fac.
ROWLAND lCa-d. cetiveiitof

Sax. Couniel, and JLanD, f-
a <

lor to his Country, but V<.rflegan o: Unto,
Du. Pence, a:K;

.i.ailO, '/.
Peace-maker of

liis Country] .

tucljtma RotoIanafo?l)isOl!bcr.
See

Oliver ; So^l-nd, viz. General Mo .

as others explain i

,'omc lay (though not very
beautilui himfelr,

. : .-V /, \, a luding
to a Stallion ot that Name kept

'

,
which though ill favoured him-

xts, as it is re-

ported the Lord Rocbefler told h-s

. ./.nhe ask'u hijai the Kfiion ot thai

-me.
T



R U
!; I To ROWNE [Runnian, Sax.] to whif-

ROWNING, Silence, whifpering in the

ar. 0.

ROWPAUD, calling. 0.

To ROWT [of JJpu'can, &**] to

jow like an Ox or Cow. JV. C.

ROUTY [fpoken of Corn or Grafs]
'i k and Itrong.

ROYAL [regain, L.J belonging to

King, Kindly. F.

ROYAL Affc-nt, the Affeat of the King
J an Aft ot Parliament.
ROYAL Exchange, a (lately Pile of

I Juildine in the City ot London, which
Ivas tirft founded by Sir Thomas Grejbam
Merchant, An. 1566, but being burnt

own, An. 1666, is now buLt ot cxcel-

'Jiit S;one with iuch curious and admira-
le Architecture, efpecially for a Front, a

jiigh
Tower or Steeple, in which is an

j-armonious Chime of n Bells, and for

llrch-work that it is the nobleit Struclure

lor a Meeting-Place of Merchants in the

[World.
ROYAL Parapet [in Fortification] a

hrealt Work rais'd on the Edge of the

Kampart towards the Country.
I ROYAL Poverty, a modem Nick-name
I or the Liquor cail'd Gentva or Gencvre,
nccaufe when Beggars are drunk they are

us great as Kings.
! ROYAL Societyi a Society incorporated
I by King Charles II. under the Name of the

iPrefidanr, Council, and Fellows of the Roy-
Ill Society, for the Improvement of Na-
Itural

Philofophjr.
The ROYAL [Hunting Term] one ot

[the Starts of a Stag's Head.
A ROYALIST [un royalifle, F.J one

who is of the King's or Queen's Party.
ROYALTY [royaute, F. regatitas, L.]

royal Dignity, Kingftiip.

ROYALTIES, the royal Rights or Pi e-

rogativcs of a King or Queen.
The Enfigns of ROYALTY [in Eng-

\land] are* the Crown, Scepter, Crofs, Sr,

Edward s Staff, %yc. us'd at the Corona-
tion ot our Kings and Queens.
To ROYNE, to bite or gnaw. Spenc.
ROYNES [in Old Records] Currents,

Streams or Paffages of running Water.
To RUB [tetbcn, Teut. PUZTTW, Gr.J

to wipe hard.

RUBBISH [probably of teifcen, Teut.

q. d. rubbings off, or rudera, L. or Pi/Vac,
Gr. FilthJ the refufe of Building, as Brick,
Mortar, Dirt, foe.

RUBICAN, arruemix'd roan Horfe.
RUBICUND [rubicond, F. rubicundus,

L.J Blood-red, ruddy.
RUBIGINOUS [rubiinofns,l.] rufty,

R U
RUBIGO,Mildew,aDiieafe in Plants. 1.
To RUBRICATE [rubricatum, L.J to

make or colour red.
KUBRICK [ruhica, L.] DireSKons gi-

ven in the
Liturgy, fo called, becaufe for-

merly written or primed in red, the Office
it fclf beinp done in black Letters.

_
RUERICK fin the Canon Lax] a fpe-

cial Tide or Sentence.
RUBY [rubis, F. of rubere, L.] z

cranfparent Gem of a Blood-red Colour.
RUBY [in Heraldry] the red Colour

in the Arms of Nob'e.-nen.

RUCK, a Bird or prodigious Strength,
and Bignefs, which is faid to be able ta

trufsupa Lion with its Talons, \<yc.
To RUCK, to fquac down. N. C.

RUCKING, lurking. 0.

RUCTAT1ON, a belching or breaking
Wind upwards. X.

m RUCTUOSlTY[rffo/?^.r }L.] a belch-

ing much.

RUDDER [Ro^oji, Sax. Keener,
Du.J a Piece of Timber which is hang'd.
on the Stern-Pofts, andferves to direct the

Courfeofa Ship.

RUDDER, a Sieve for feparating Cora
from Chaff, c.

RUDDLE, a fort of red Chalk.

RUDDOCK, a Robbin-red-breaft ; alfo
a Land-Toad.
RUDDY [of Rubu.'V&r. rednefs, or

rubidus, L.J Of a bloodli ed Colour, frefh

coloured.

RUDE [of Re^e, Sax. fierce, fays

Dinner, not ofrudis. L.] rough, coarie,

unpoliflied, clownifh, ignorant, faucy, un-
civil.

RUDENESS \rudeffe F.] unpolifhed-
nefs, Saucincls, Sharpnefs.

RUDGE-Bi>K?, the Rump-bone. 0.

RUDGE wajbed KerCey [ot Sucrose.
1

Du. the Back] a fort of Kerfey Cloth made
of Fleece Wool, only wafted upon the

Sheep's Back,

RUDIMENTAL, rough, imperfe>, juft

attempted.
RUDIMENTS [rudimenta, L.] thefirft

Principles of any Art or Science. F.

RUDITY [ruditas, L.] Ignorance.
RUE [rue, F. H^to, C. Br. Ruta, L.

of P!/T, G .] an Herb well known.
To RUE, to fift. Dtvonjh.'TofitytCk.
To RUE [Reoj>yian, Sax. IReiuett,

Teut.J to repent or or be much concern 'd

for.

RUEFUL, fad, woeful. 0.

RUELB.Bf, the Whirl Bone of the
Knee. 0.

RUFF [Ktlpffel, Du. to Wrinkle] aa

ol.d tafhioned Ornament for the Neck ;alfo

ageuing the better at a Game of Cards j

aHo a kind oi Fifli , aifo a kind of Bird.

Ztiz T



R U
To RUFF [at Cards] to Trump.

i /among Falconers] a Hawk-
is iaid to Puft when tie hits the Prey but

C'-'Cs n.-t tru s i-.

ruffien t
F. rafian, Smn.

. Dau. Lecher,
Hof&cre, i erj au AlTalHue, a

i

RUFFIN, the Devil, cant.

KUFFiNS Hal!, S-)iitkfi:ld, where

Tijuis ot S.<1I1 were play'd by i

T> RUFFLE [Uu?ffeIcn,Du.] to fold

. ; to put into Dif-

order or Cor-maoa.

RUFFLER, a notorious Rcgae. Cant.

RUFF-PECK, Bacon.

RUFTER-HOOD, a Hoed to be worn
by an Hawk when ihc is fiift drawn.
RUGGED [either or RJCC, Sax. Rock,

Teut. a Coat, or Rooc, far. P*}-:f, G..J
a fl a^y Cover ec t >r a B-d.

HUGGED
[Jpjiuhgi, Sax. rugofus, L.]

lough, unevs i, icvere, crofs.

RUGOSE [rugofus, L.] Wrinkly.
RUGOSITY, a being rough, iuinefs ot

\Viinkies 01 Furrows.
RUIN p. of ruma, L.] Fal

1

,

Decay, Dcftiudion, Undoing.
;;UIN [ru:n-r, F. ruina'e, L.] to

torui.i, deilroy, lay walte or Ip^i'.
RUINOUS [rtiinftx, P. ruinous, L.j

j tall.

RULE[rf^V, F. ra>la, L.] Law or

Piiutiple to f-.o by j alfo Con-.mand, Sway.

ToR'JLE"(rt-^c."-, F. reguiare, L.j to

draw Lines with a Rule ; to govern.
RULE [

: n Arithmetic^] is a Method
of revolving Aruhmctical Queltions.
RULE of tb-ee 7

L.^
n Antbme-

LE of Proptrtloa J tick] fo called

becaufe by Means of three Numbers gi-

ven, ic fintJs out a fourth, which hath
the fame Proportion, to one of tbofc

Numbers give:), as they have one to the

other.

RUM, a fort of Brandy, Wiae or Spirit,
d ftil.ci trom Sugar,

J-
.

RUM, Gallant. Cant.
RUMB 1 fripmfttj, L. of 'Po^.Se.-,

RHOMB J Cr.j one Point of the Ma-
riners Compafs, or ii Decrees and a quar-
ter. F.

IB [ in Njvigati n ] the Angle
v. hich the Ship makes in her Sailing, with
the Meridian ol the Place where fhe is.

RUMB-Z ::ion] a Line de-

fcribed by the MJUUII of the Ship on the

:, fo as to make the fame
or equal Anfla*w th every Merit i

:>e RUMli, the Angle
rra e with any C ;

:c'.e, piralic! to the

or by the Lh.c ol che Scip'i Courfc.

RU
-Wc-/r.f , Lunches ofGic

Cant.

RUMBOYL, the Wat, h. Cant.

RUM-CM//y, a rich Foci. Cant.
a Vintner. Cant.

. Cant.

a Drawer. Cant.
To RUMBLE [rotnmrten, Du. ttH

llUlcn, T-in.J .,) make a ho!

RUMEN, the Cud of 1

RUMIGERATION, a fprcadingl^H
of a Rumour or Report.
RUMINANT fruminans, L.I chewifl

the Cud.
RUMINANT Allies, fuch as chefl

the Cud ; as Oxen, Si.

RUMINANT .<

Sit :,s ot the Zodia:^ that are leprd^H
ed by Animals endued wi:h thu Quality.

'

To RUMINATE [ruminer, F. ruD.i'ia-

tum, L.J to Chew the Cud ; to v. :

Mind, to ftudy or think ferioufly upon.
RUMINATION, a ruminating. .

To RUMMAGE [probably of

men, Teut. to empry, or jRaiim, Sp

q d. to make Room for] to remove
Goods or Luggage from o'ne Place to
ther

, to clear a Ship's H jid ot Goods.
KUMMER [f.rf. a Sooner, from PC

a broad mouch'd large drink-in

fuch ancnetiil'd to the Biim.
RUMNEY [formerly call'd

perhaps trom the Romans who firil

ed on that Shore] in Ktnt.
RUMOUR Irumor, L.j Report, Far

common Talk.

RUMOURED, generally talk'd of.

A RUMP [Eumpe, Dan. Sumpf
Teut.j the Tan-piece, efpecially ot aBir
or of an Ox, Sheep, fcr.
RUM Padders, Hi^hv.-av-Men. Cant.
To RUMPLE [Komptlcn, Du.J

make iir.o Rumples or Creafes.
A RUMPLE

[jpjiympelle, Sax. Knttt*

pel, Du.J a Fold in a Garrnen;,
made by tumbli:^, and tov

RUM-F/tfr, L-,ndon. Cant.
RUMSfcY [RumycJ, Sax.] a Tov

in Hamffhire, memorable for a Nunner
cd Nuns, erefled there by

Edgar.
To RUN

[Ajiunian,
Sax. ....

Du. Sennen, feut.j to mo\
fwitt Paie.

RUNAGATE [of Run and

Renegado y Span.J a ru..

A RUNAWAY, ore who runs a\

his Mailer's Seivice.

RUN AT1ON, a W,
RU \CHES ? Car lock dry a:

Jtbcicd. N. c.
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RUNCILUS 7 [in Doinefda^-Bor)^] a

RUNCINUS j Sumpter-Horfe.orLoad-
orfe ; a Cm-Horfe.
RUNDLE [in Heraldry] the Figure of

(round Ball or Bullet.

IDLBT [/. d. Roundlet] a Cask

:ors, from 3 to zo Gallons.

KUNH [EUna, Dan.] a Water-courfe.
r
. C.

RUNGE, a Flasket. If. C.
1 RUNGS [of a Ship] Ground Timbers.

I
RUNLET", s^e SuMet.
.RUNNEL, Pollard Wood, fo called

I om running up apace.
SNER [of a. Gaining Houfe] one

.ho is to get Intelligence of the MJ
I: the Juftices, and whan the Conftables

|i.-e cur.

RUNNER, the upper Stone of a Mill.

RUNNER [on Shipboard] a Rope wich

Eiock or Pulley atone End, and Hook at

: other for hoiiing ot Goods.

To werbale the RUNNER \&a rbrafe]
to pulldown the hooked End, to hitch

into the Sling.
RUNNET [as fome fay from Rennet, a

lown in Normandy] the Maw ot a Calf,!

jfually
made ufe of to turn Miik for

liheefc-curds.

RUNNING-K;ior [ in Hunting ] Col

|;rs
tor catching Hires and Coneys.

RUNT [ot &unO, Du. an OxJ a Scotch

|r WelfhCow, fac. alfo a fhort Fellow. I

RUNTS, Canary Birds above 3 Years

RUPEF, an Indian Coin Value 1 j. 3 d.

RUPTA [old Laa>] a Troop or Coin-

Jany of Soldiers.

RUPTILE, eafy to be broken.

RUPTION, a breaking or burfting. I .

RUPTORY, a corrofive Medicine or

IZauttick.

RUPTURE [ruptura, L.] a break-

ing, Renti Breach of Friendfliipor Tre-

RUPTURE [in Surgery] a Burftennefs

jjr burft Belly.
RURAL [ruralis, L.] belonging to the

jCountry. F.

RURAL Dean, formerly he, who under

j
:he Bifliop and Arch-Deacon had the pe-

I.-uliar Care and infpedion of the Clergy,

jind Laity of a Diftrit, now called a

JDeanry.
RURIGENE [rurlgena, L.] born in the

JCountry.
RUSCA Apum, a Hive of Bees. 0. L.
RUSCA Butyri, a Tub of falted Butter-
RUSH [Ric, Sax.] a Plant.
To RUSH

fjjjieoyan, Sax.] to en-

jter into, to iffue forth haftily and vio-

Jlently.
To RUSH in [Inneyan, $a* ] ro en-

ler violently and haitily.

S A
A RUSHING f JJjiyJVa. Sax. ]

T

Irruprion.
RUSH-Growi [among Ar he's] the

fame as Bjb-tiil.

RUSSEL [of row.r, F. red, or rnuTs-u,
and f/, dimin. /'. e. lomewhat reddiftj x
Sirname.

RUSSET [rouffeti F. roffette, leal.

r;iffu.t, L.I a dark brown Colour.

RUSSETIN [rou/et'ni,
F.

I an App'e.
RUST fRoyt, Sax Koeff.Du. Roil,

Dan. and Tent.] a fore of Crult which
grows upon Iron, ^<V".

To RUST [Eoeffcn, >u. saoffen,
Teur.J to contract Ruit.

RUSTICAL \[ruflique, F. rufiicus, L.I
RUSTICK j Country- like, clownifli,

unmannerly.
RUSTICATED [rufticatus, L.J made

or become clo'.vnifli.

RUSTICITY (ruflicl'e, F. of rufticltast

L. ) clowiifhrefs, downrtghtnefs.
To RUSTLE [BniftUn, Sax. rupf*

Cflcn, Du.] .to mike a Noile as Armour
or new Garments do.

RUSTY [HolitS.T^ut.] covered with
Ruft.

RUT, the Copulation of Deers, wild

RUT [of rota, L.] the M irk or Track
of a Wheel in the Road, foe.

To RUT [Meganitts derive it of ru-

gitus, L. roaring, orruendo, L. rufhing,
S". into Venery, or of UottCK, Du.] to

cry like Deer for the Dsiire ot Copulation.
- RUT of [the Sea [among Manners']
the Sea or Waves dafhing againft ary
Thing.
RUTHE, Pity, Compaffion. .

RUTHLESS, relentlefs, pitylefs.

RYAL, a Spanijh Coin worth 6 Pence

3 Firthings En^lijh Money.
RYrE, rife, itrequent. clauc-

S A.

SSomc'imes
ftandj for Soclus, L. a

Companion, or focietatis, L. of a

Society as R. S. S. fignifies, Regix focic-
tatisfoetus, a Fellow of the Royal Society.

S. S. S. ftands tor flratum fuperflratum^
i. e. Layer upon Layer, arid is ufed tor

laying or packing upthines in a Venbl.Jtfc.
S, [in Muficlt Books'] is an Abbreviati-

on of the Word SOLO, and is put in Pie-

ces of Mufuk of feveral Parts, to i^nity
that in inch Places, the Voice or Inttru-

ment psrtorms alone. Ital,

SAAF, fate, ckauc.

SAAFING, faving, except, cbauz.

SAAL, the Soul. Cl.auc.

S. Tamong Phyficians] is a Charafieri-

flick Note of Weight and Meafure, anJ

Z-iZ, a ftandi



SA
ftands for 5 mis, L. and'iignifies half v.hat
vcnc \-

S. N. iomeiimes ftards tor falvator
Kojier, L. /. e. our Saviour.

S. N. [among Fkyjtcia.is] ftands for />-
cundum A'<ruri.'m, i. e. according toNature.

SABAOTH[JTliO^. #' c - Armies j
as die Lord or Goc oE Sibaoth, the Lord
of Holts.

SAEATANS, Soldiers Boon- C.

SABATHIANS, a Sort of Chriftisn

Heretkks fo called from ore Saf'ttr

Jew, and afterwards an heretuai B:

the 4:h Century.
SABBATARIANS, a Name given to

feme Anabap'.iits, or rather Baptifts,
who obferve Saturday as the Sabbath.
SAKBATH [PQtt;, H. i. e. reft, fat-

bath, F. Sabtatbtan, L.] the 7ih Day cf
the Week, obfervcd as aDayot Reft, In

Commemoration ot God's retting alter the
6 h Daycf Cieation ; or the firft Day of
the Week among the Chiiftians.

SABBATH F>d\s Journey, a Meafure
of 719 Englijh P'.ces and 3 Feet, or of
aooo Cubits or 3648 Feet.

SABBATICAL [ [fabbaticus, L.] be-

SABLATICK f longing to the Sab-
bath.

SABBATICAL Tear [among the Ancient
Jerri] every feventh Year, in which it

v as not lawful to Till the Ground, and
Slaves were fe: at Liberry.
SABEATINE fin the Colleges of Pa-

ris in France] a Difputation upon any Par:
of V>icl> or Moral {hilofahy.
SABBATISM [ fMatifmiu, L. 2*jg-

F-*.~iyp.c,t, Gr.J the keeping Oi the Sib-
bath.

SABBATUM, the Sibbath.
SABBATUM [in Diomfday Book]

Piece or Q
SABEANS, a Chriftian ScS, who patch-

ed up Cbrtftitoufm, Judcifm, Mahometan
tfm, and Heaibcnijb Superftitio
rher ; they receive Bjptifm ir Commemo
ration of Jokm Bap;inng, but do not ad-
minifteruin the Name o. the Trini;y;
they own four Sacraments, BafXifm, the

*-ucbxriJ}y Orders and Matrimony .: :1 1-

Mtntfleri and Laity, are allowed each
oi them two Wives.

SABELLIAXS, a Sea of Chriftian He-
. lowers ot one Sahellius, who

au^h: there was w D;(ti- ;aion between
s of the Trinity, but tliar they

fere a!] one ; as the Body, Soul, and Spiritmake but oi,e Man.
SABLE

fltfetelinf, F.la a rich Fnrr
Colour between Bitck a"nd Brown.
SA8LJ- '^] the black Co-

.1 the Arm, ! en ; in tliofe

S A
of the Nobility they ci'l it D
ind in the Coats ot Sovereign Pri:,

turn.

SABLE [fabre, F.I a for: of S:yme-
ter, Hanger or Brr ad-Sword.

SABLURE, a Sand or Gravel-Pir. F.

SABLIERE [in Carpentry] a Piece of

Timber as long as a Beam, but :

thick.

SABULENAR1UM, a Liberty :

Gravel or Sir.d within fuch a Piec:

SABULOSITY [falul ,'}tas, L.

dine Is.

SABULOUS [faf-ulofus, L.]
grofs Sand, Gravelly, Sandy.

_SAC [&aca, faz. ] a Rcyalty
vilege, touching Plea or Correfiion of

Trefpafs or Men within a Mtnouy. 0. L.T.
SACCHARINE [of facctarum, I

ear-like."
SACCHARUM [Sax^a^r, Gr

gar, a kind of Honey with a gttmrr
ftance, formerly found in Reeds, 1

che Juice of certain Indict:

Reeds, refined and hardened by bo i..

baking.
SACCHARUM f-.turni [among c(y-

mjfts] Sugar af Lead. L.

SACCOPHORI, a SeS of Mi
Herecicks, fo called fjom their t

tliemfelves with Sacks.

SACCULI Adivofi [in Anatomy] cer-

tain Bladders of Fat about the Skin, and
in the Spaces between the Mufdes. i.
SACCULI Mtdicinales [am.,: g Phfi-

cians] feveral Simples ty'd up i

Bags, to be apply'd to Parts ag^iievcd. I.

SACCULUS Cbyliferus \
SACCULUS Korife-iis fm-] a PafTage

which is the Beginning of the Dudus Tbo-
racicHf. L.

SACCULUS Cordit [in Anttvmy] the

Skin or Bag that encompaflcs the Heart,
the fame with Pericardium. L.

SACCUS \inAnatomy] the Gut, other-

wife called Jfeaum.
SACCUS cum Briclia [Old Fecords]

a Cuftom of holding Land by the Set vice

of finding a Sack and a Broach to the King
for the Ufe of his Army.
SACER Ignis [/. e. facredFire] a kind

of Inflammation. L.

SACER Mufculus, otherwi'e called

Herpes Ezeders, L.fin Anatomy] a Muf-

cle ariiing from the Os Sacrum.
SACER Morbus, an Epilepfy, fo nam-

ed, upon the Appreheafion that fomerhing

Supernatural is concerned in its Produ&i-

on or Cure. 1.

EKBORCH 1 [ Sicenbunh, fax.]

S1CKERBORCH/ a fmfidcnt Pledge
or Suietv.

SACER-
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SACERDOTAL [SacerdotaUs, L.J be-

[ongiog toaPrieft, Prieftly. F.

SACHEM, a great Prince or Ruler a-

linong the IVift-Indians.

SACK [&ic, Sax. Sac. F. <SacTj, C.

|5r. Sacc-i, Ital. Sjscus, L. ot <ra.'xJto;,

}r. of p^y Hef.J a Bag, made of Cloth,

|jto put aliy thing in.

SACK [Sec, 5rfr.]J
a Wine call'd Cana-

l.ry, brought from the Canary Iflands.

To SACK [a:cag'-r, F. <rxxx,i?iiv }

Gr. if.d. to cany off the SacksJ ro plun-

|

der or pillage, to lay wafte or deftroy.
SACK ofCotton, a Quantity from one

'Hundred Weight and half, to rour Hun-

j

died Weight.
SACK of Wool, 16 Stone, each S:or.e

14 Pounds.
SACKS of Earthen Fortification]me

for feveral Ufes, or to m-ke Retrench-
ments in Hafte, to place on Parape s or at

the Head of Breaches, or to repair them
when beaten down.
SACKBUT [Sacabucbe of Sacar de

ucbe t Span, to fetch the Breath from the

Bottom of the Belly, bccaufe it requires
a ftrong BreathJ an Inftrument of Wind-
Mufick.
SACKLESS [fiacleay, Sax.] Guiltlefs,

Innocent. N. C.

SACRAMENT [Sacramentum, L.J a

Sign of an Holy Thing, containing a Di-
vine Myftery, with fome Promife annex-
ed to it ; or an outward vifible Sign of an
i :.ward and fptritual Grace.

SACRAMENTAL [Sacramental!s, I.J

belonging to a Sacrament, L.

SACRAMENTALIA [Old Law] certain

Sacrament Offerings, heretofore paid to

the Parifti Prieft at Eafter, ]yc.
SACRAMENTARIANS [ Sacramen-

taircs, F.J they who hold Errors about
the Sacrament of the Lord's Supper; a

Name lalfely given by the Fapifts to the

Troteflants, and chiefly to the Calvin'ifts.

SACRAMENTO rtcipiendo quod -vidua

Feg:s,8cc. A Writ or CommiJ?.6n to one
for taking an Oath of the King's Widow,
that fhe may not marry without the King's
Licence. L.
SACRAMENTUM [in lav Xccords]

an Oath, the common Form of all Inquili-

tions, mace by a Legal Jury.
SACRAMENTUM Altaris, the Sacra-

ment of the Mafs, or what we now call

the Sacrament ofthe Lord's Supper. L.

SACRE, a Coronation, a Confecration,
the Solemnization of Matrimony. Cbauc.
SACRED

[Sacree,f. Sa~er> L.J holy]
that deferves Veneration, not to be inju-
red, or broken.

SACRED Writ f&riptura Sacra, L]
the Books of Holy Scripture,

S A
SACRIFICE [fccrific.lum, L.J an Of-

fering mads ro Got'. F.

SACRIFEROUS tfacrifer, L.J bear-

ing Holy Things.
To SACRIFICE [facrificr, V.facrifi-

ca:c, L.J to offer "p in Sacrifice, to de-.

vote or giv.; Ones fell ::p to ; 10 quit or
leave a thing upon fome Confiderarion.
SACRIFICIAL! ffacrifciaUs, L.J be-
SACRIFICAL flonging to SacriHcej,

orfacrificiat M:at-s, Sec.

SACRILEGE fjacr'tlegium, L.J the

itealingof facred Things, Church-robbing,
an Alienation to Laymen, and to prophane
and common Purpoles, of what was given
to Religious Perfons and to Pious Ufes. F.

SACRILEGIOUS [facritegiu, L.J be-

long-rip tooreuilty of Sacrilege.
SACRISTAN rfecriflain, F. facrijia-

rius, L.J a Sexton or Veftry- Keeper.
SACROLUMBUS fin Anatomy] a Muf-

clc arifing from the Superior Part of the

Os Sacra*, Pofterior P. rt of the Ilium,
and from all the Spines and Tranfverfe Pro-
ceffesof theVertebrxof the Loins. JL.

SACRUM Os f among Anatomiflf] is

thebroadeft of all the Bones in the Back,
and fuftains all the other Vertebra and

turning Joints, and in Shape fomewhac re-
fembles a Triangle.
SACY FOREST [q. d. Salfry of fa-

licetum, L.J a Place where Willows
growj a Foreft in Northampton/hire.
SAD [Minjhefc derives it ot fat, Teut.

Full, /'. e . of Tears, or fcTiatte, Teut. a
Shadow, becaufe forrowful Perfons affeft

SolitudeJ forrowful, melancholy, dull.

SAD Colour [of Satur, L. full, for by
how much a Colour is the deeper or fuller

it rends to Sadnefs or BlacknefsJ a deep or
dark Colour.
SADDLES fSatel. S<tr. feaBel,C. Br.

Du. and Din. Mattel, Teut. Setfa, L.J
a Seat for Horfemen.
SADDUCES

f_ 2*/=foi/*?o/, Or. fo
called from "111^ Sidok, their tirft Foun-
der, or as fome fay of "T^ Juftice] a
Se among the Jews, who received only
the J Books ot Mofes, denied the Be-

ing of Angels and Spirits, the Immorrality
of the Soul, and the Refurre&ion or the

Body.

SADDUCISM, the Principles and Doc-
trine of the Sadduces.
SAFE [&tuf, F. Salvus, L. o-Soi, Gr.J

out of Danger, fecure, trufty.
A SAFE [Same, F.J a fort of Cup-

board to keep Vi&ualsin, contrived with
Holes to let in Air.

SAFEConrfwff [SaufConduit t f.~\ a Se-

curity given by the King under the Broad

Seal, orlbme other P^rfon in Authority,
to
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to any Per'on for his quiet ccming intooi

or pilling out of the Realm.
S\TE-Guard [S.-uve-g;tarde, F.] Pro-

tection given by a Prime or Magiflrate
fee. to chafe who implore Aid againfl

OpprelHoB.
SAF~-GH,r>-d [in Military Affciin~\ a

Protection given by a Prince or his Gene-
ra! to fornc of the Enemies Country, to fe-

cjre it from being ravaged by liis Men
fee. Soldiers leit in fuch Places for that

Purpo'e.

SAFEGUARD, a fort of Duft Gown
or Riding Garment worn by Women ; alfo

acojoured Scuff Apron; alfo a fwathlng
r young Children

SAFEfledge [Lav Term] a Security

given for a Man's Appearance at a Day
ed.

SAFFLOW Biftard Siffron.

SAFFRON [Safran, V.Sajfrann, Ital.]
a Plant bearing a yCilov. ilh a;,d fvveet fccr-

ted Flower, much efteemed for its Vir-

tue, as a great Cheareror the Heart.
SAFFRON of Gold [among chymiJJs]

z Cbymical Preparation oi Gold, that tired

makes an Explolion like Gun-Powder,
called Aurum Fulmu ans.

SAFFRON Walden [of Saffron and
Wall

a_WaLl, and Den a DaL, Sax.] a

Town in Effex, fo called from the great
Store c>i Stfi'on growing there.

SAGA, one who deals in Frsfligif or

Enchanrments. L.
Eo SAG, to hang down on one fide.

To SAG, to waver, to be difmayed,

SAGACIOUS ffazar, L.] quick of

Apprehenfion, fubtiie, ilirewd.

SAGACITY [fatacitc, F. fa;;a itas.

l.J fliarpnefs ot Wit, quickncfi of Ap-
prehenfion or Underftanding-
SAGAMORE, a King or Supreme Ru-

ler among tits Indians.

SAGANI [amnng cbvmical Pbilnfo-
a.'e imaginary Spirits of the four

<

.SAGAPENUM [2tj,^-ri^, Gr.] the
Gtim ot the Plant Fennel Giart.
SAGE, Prudent, Wife, Dlfcreer. F.

A
SHGEJfagj>io, Ital.J a Wife Man

or great Philosopher. F-

.:-; [fauz' t F. falvla, L.]a fweet

p, wholcfom Herb, comfortable to

r .r. Brain and Nervei, purifying the Blood.
or Wounds, fo-j.

EEARO, a Jultice, or one who
Caufe. 0. L.

SAGENESS [fageffe* F.] Gravity or

Prudtore.
SAGE ROSE, a fort of Flov er.

SAGUr (Sy^r, ar.]-.i Sr.v.

}ITTA, a.. A'.'f'W ; aifj a N .

S A
Conftellat'on conf.fting of 8 S^ars. L.
SAG1TTA [among Rotaniji s } t!

Perp- :' or Sprig of a Tree. ZJ
_SAGITTA [in Genmetry] is the

Sign of any Arch. L.

SAGITTALIS Sutura [In
that Suture of the S;ui:, which _

the Coronal, and ends at the lamk..
Suture. L.

SAGITTARY [fagi:t.ir:us, L. /, f.

the Archer or Bowman ] the Name o; 01 e
of the Sifins in the Zodiack.

SAGITTIFEROUS [ Jagittifer, LJ
ftalt bearing.

SAGUM, a fort of Woolen Coat or
Caffock for Soldiers, which the Greeks
and Kjmans uied, and peculiarly the
Gauls. L.
SAICK [fa'^u:, F.] a fort of Mer-

clnnts Ship, ufed chiefly in the Mediter-
lanean; as alfo among the Tur^s.
To SAIGNERtf Moat [Military Term"]

istoempryor drain the Water out ot if
-7 Conveyances linder Ground, that it

niay ba puffed over more eafijy, after ha-

ving laid Hurdles or Bulruftcs upon the
Mud that remains.
To SAIL [Se;iin Sax: feplett, Dti.

UffClCtt, Teut. fegTct, Danjtofv. ,.

^u.s tr.ionchthe Sea, fac.
Ma:n SAIL, that wiiich belonei to the

Main-Yard.
Fore Top SAIL, that which is peculiar

to the Fore-Top-Maft Yard.
SAILS fSe^l Sax. fta^Ci, Du. fcpl,
in. ffgd, Teut.j large Pieces of do'u-

bleCanvas, which catch the Wind, and ferve
to give Way to the Ship, fo chat every
Yard has its proper Sail, which takes ics

Name from the Yard.
SAILS faming Falconers'} the Wir.os of

a Hawk.
AFTER Sails, arc rhofe of tho

and Miflen-Mafts which ferve to keep a

Sliip to ths -Vind.

Head SAILS, luch as tebng to the
Fore-M?ll and Bolr-fprir, ard are uled to

tecp a Ship from the Wind and flat her.

SAILIN, toafiail. Cbauc.
SAILING. See Mcrcator's and :

SAILORS, elder Seamen, employed in

ordering the Sails, getting the Tacks on
Joard, and fleeiing the Snip.
SAINGARA7. fin Cookery]

as Rabbets
I re fled >i la fit:i:garaz, i. e. larced, roa-

tcd, and put into a K Gam-
i.n. F.

SAINTFOIN, Grafs, oth^/uife called

.rnfs, Meddick Foi-der, Trefoil,

yc. m . . improving
.and.

S.v
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SAINT [fcnSus, 1.] a Holy or God-

i. F.

SAINTS
i
in the Roman Church] thofe

Lvhom the Pope has canonized.

SAINTS [in Heaven] thofe bleffed Spi-

its, whom God has admitted to partake
uf his EvcrlalUng Glory.
SAINT Anthony's Fire, a hot cholerick

Blood rifing to a Tetter.
SAKE [Sua, Sax. Cafee, Du.] caufe,

as fjr my Sal^e, &c.

SAKEBERE, he that is robbed of his

Goods. 0.

SAKER [fare, Span.] a kind of Hawk,
alfo a bortot gvcat Gun.
SAKER Extraordinary, is 4 Inches

Dian.etei at the Bore, ana 10 Foot long,
its Load ^lb, its Shot 5 Inches one quar-
ter Diameter, and about "jib. Weight.
SAKER Ordinary, is 3 Inches 3 quar-

ters Diameter at the Bore, 9 Foot long,
its Load 4^. its Shot 3 Inches and a halt

Diam.-t:r, and 6l!\ Weigh:.
SAKER Leaji Size, is ; Inches and a

hilt Diameter at the Bore, 8 Foot long,
itt Load near 3//>. a halt, its Shoe 4/^.5
quarters, and 3 Inches Diameter.
'

SAKERET, the Male of a Silcer Hawk.
SAL, Silt. J.

SkLAl&li [of the Herb Kali, Arab.]
n
Ingredient uled in making Glafs.

SAL AMMONIACK1 [Natural] a fort

SAL ARMONIACK f of Salt, taken

from the Sulphur Pits of PoZZUolo, in

Italy. See,5d/ Armaniac^.
SAL Armoviatlt [Artificial] a Sort ot

Salt 'mails of nve Parts o Human Urine,
one or SeiSilt, Sjot, Jj-c.

SAL Gemni, a Salt fo called from its

traivJparent and chvyltaliir.e Brightnefs. L
SAL LAMBROT [among Ckymjjis] a

fort of very lharp and eager Salt.

SAL Petr, Salt Petre, a kind of vs-

lati.c Salt. .

Gr.J a Preparation of Salt Petre, made

by burning equal Parts of it with Sul-

phur. L.

SAL I'runellf, a Preparation of Salt-

petre, which has fome ot its moft Vola-
tile Salt, made- ot Sai Armoniack diftili'd

with Sdlr of Tartar, Jg-c. 1.

SALACIOUS [j'alace, F. of falax, L.]

luftful, leacherous, wanton.
SALACITY Ja'-acitas. L.] Leachery,

eis, Wantonnefs.
SALAD [falade, F.] a Sailer.

SALAMANDER \.Salamandre, F. fa-
lantmdra, L. Za\*

/Mav<T/>, Gr.] a fpot-
ted Creature iike a wizard, which will tor

fome Time endure the Flames of Fire.

. SALAMANDERS Blood [among chy
mijfs] the red Vapaurs, which in Diililla-

"j'uii oi Niirc, towards the lat-

S A
ter End, fill the Receiver \vith red Clouds!

SALARATED, having a Salary.
SALARY [falain', f. falarium, L.J

at firit
fignifiej the Rents or Profits of a,

/d,or Houfe, but now Wages to Servants.

SALARY [in Law] is a Confideration
made to a Man tor his Pains and Inuuftry
in another's Bufmefs.

SALEBRITY [falebrItAS, L.] uneven-

nefs, roughnefs.
SALEBROUS [falebrofus, L.] rough,

uneven.

SALEWD, /aimed. Spenc.
SALENA, a Salt-pic, Vaie, or Houfe.
SALIANT Angle [in Fortifi:ation] is

an Angle, which carries its Poinc outwards
from the Body of the Work.
SALIENT [in Heraldry] is when a Ly_

on or other Beaft is drawn in a leaplig
Pofture. I.

SALIGOT, the Plant Water Caltrop
SALI1 [among the Romans'] Priefts of

Atttrs, who went dancing along the Streets

in their Proceflions. L.

SALINE [Salinas t L.] Salt, Bunifli. F.

SALINOUS ifaltnus, or falinofiu, I.J

Salt, lull of Salt.

SALIQUE Law [in France] a Law
maoe a; loine lay by King Pbaramond, or

as others by Philip the Long, by whi.h
the Crown cannot tall from the Lance to

the Dlfiaj?, i. e. cannot be inherited by
Women. So called, as feme fay from the

Words Si ali jua, fo often mentioned there

in, or as others fay, from the River
:
Salat

near which the Franks anciently inhabited.

SALISBURY 1 [S-'ajliybyjl
;

, or 8ia-

SARISBURY f riobujlb > ^ <" * d - dr/
Town, for the old Town flood upon an
Hill where no Water was, but it is now
fituate in a Valley, and a little Brook runs

through the Streets] a City and Bifliop's

See in iViltJhire.

SALIVA, Spittle. I.

SALIVARIOUS [fal'wttiut* L.] like

Spiccie.
To SALIVATE [falivaium, L.] to

gather or make Spittle, co caufe to S^ir,
co Flux.

SALIVATION [among Cbyifiijts] is an

Evacuation of Spittle, or drawing Hu-
mours out of the Mouth by Salivating Me-
dicines, which are commonly Mercurial

Preparations. F. ot L.

SALLENA [among Cbym''fls~\ a Sort of

Salo-Perre.

SALLET [fallade, F.J a Difh of raw
Herbs.

SALLIGOT, the Plant H^ttrCaltitrof.
SALLOW faulc, F. fali.z, L.] a kir.d

of Wiilow-Tiee.
SALLOW \felo, Fr. Tii.j Pale.

SALLY l/aills, F.] the iifuing out of
the
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the Eefiaged from their Tcnvn or Fort, a

upon the Befiegersjin their Works,
r i ;-.ail iheir Cannon, and to hinder the

Progrefsof their Approaches ; alfoa Flsfh

of Wit, or a Trtmport or fudden Fit of

Paflion, Hearjjyc. Rant or FLi^h:.
To SALLY (faillir, F. of Jalire, L.J

to ifTue forth as above.
To cut off" a SALLY [Military Ttrm]

to get betweeu thofe who made it and

home.
A SALLY [among Ringers] aparticu-

larW'iy of ringing -a Bell.

SALLY-TVf, a Door thro' which a Sal-

ly is mace.
SALMAGUNDI l[in Cookery'] an

SALMINGONDIN j Itali.n Difli, or

a Hotch Potch of feveral Sorts of Cold
Meats.

SALMO, a Pf.ilm or Spiritual Song.
Ital.

SALMODIA [in Mufical Books'] figni-
fbs tofinsPfalms, or Spiritual Songs. It.

SALMON [fawnon, F. jalmot L.] a

laiye veil known Fifli.

SALMON-PEEL, -a. fort of Salmon.

SALMON-P/>>, a fort of Device or

Engine to catch Salmon in.

SALMON fczfe [in Lav] the young
Fry of

"

Silmon.
SAL PICON [in Cookery] a Ragoo or

Farce made ot Gammon, Capons, Livers,
fat Pullers, ^c. F.

SALSAMENTAR1OUS \falfamentari-
us, L.J belonging to fait things.

SALSAPARILLA, the rough Bind-Weed
ot Peru.

SALS1FIE, the Plant otherwifc called

Goats Bea d.

SALSIPOTENT \[falfipotens, L.] ru-

ling the Sea.

SALS1TUDE tfalfedo, L.] Saltnefs.

SALSUGINOUS [faljug:nofus, L.]full
ot S I'rne's.

SALSURE Ffalfura> L.}a Salting.
SALT fdy F. fal, L. SealT, Sax.]

the third of the five Cliymkal Principles,
and th; firft of thoi'e termed tiyfanatical,
being an active S-jbftance, faidto give all

Bodies their Confidence, and to prefcrve
them from Corruption i a:> aifotooccalion

all the Vatiety of Taftes, and 'tis of three

Sons, F,.r. .!. 'Volatile and EjJ'entiaL
Fixed SALT [among cbymifls] is made

by reducing the Matter to Afhes, and boil-

ing them in a good deal of Water.
Volatile SALT [among Ckymijls'] is

that which is chiefly drawn from the Bo-
dies of Animals, and from fome fermented
aud putriried Pans ot Plants.

Effent:al SALT [amo:-.: chymijjs] is

drawn irom the Juice ol 1'lar.t: by Cry-

S A
I Sa'.t of Glafs [among Cbymifis] is the
, SLUIH which is feparated from the

.
before ic is viciified or changed i::to

i Glafs.

Salt ofSaturn [among cbym'rJ1s~\ is the

Body ot Lead opened and reduced to the-

Form of Silt, by diiti 'led Vinegar.
SALT of Sulphur [among Cbymtfs'] the

Salt caikd/j/ polyCvreflum, foaked r/ith

Spirit of Sulphur, and then reduced to an
acid Salt, by evaporating all the Moiiture.
SALT of Tarcar [among Cbym.

;

J}s]is
made by powdering what remains ot it in
the Retort, aftei the Diitilla:ion, or eife

by cakininp bruifed Tartar, wrapped up in
a Paper, till it turn, white.
SALT Petre [of fal and petra, L. of

KT&, Gr. a RockJ a kind ot Mineral
Salt, the main Ingredient of Gun-powder,
and that which makes it take Fire.

SALTATION, a Dancing or Leaping.
Lat.

SALTATORIUM \_Cld Lav] a Deer-
Leap, or Place to keep Deer in.

SALTATORY [faliatorius, L.] be-

longing to Leaping or Dancing.
SALTER, one who deals in Salt or Salt

Fifli.

SALTIER [in Heraldry] one of the Or-
dinaries in Form of Sc. Andres Crois.

SALTIMBANCO, a Mountebank. It.

SALTMARSH [of Salt and Marjh] a
Sirname.
SALTS [fauts, F. faltus, L.J the leap-

ing and prancing of Hor/es.

SALTUARY \faltuarius, L. a Fo.
refter.

SALTUOSE [fdtuofus, L.] full of Fo-
refts or Woods.
SALTUS, a Foreft, L. [in Lore Ke-

cords] High Wood, in Oppofition to Cop-
pice or Under-Wood.
SALTZl [among Cbymifis] a Pick'*

SULTfcj made of Salt, dilfolTed by the
Coldnefsor Moifture of a Cellar.

SALT-S&Ver, a Penny paid to the Lord
by the Tenants, to be excus'd fro.r

Service of carrying his Salt from th.

ket to his Larder.

SALVABILITY, ,in a Condition to be
faved, or a Poflibility or being faved.

SALVA Gardia [Lav Term] a Secu-

rity given by the King to a Stranger, tear-

ing the Violence of fome of his Subjects,
or feeking his Right by Courfe of Law.
SALVAGE [in C:v,l lav] a Recom-

pence allowed to a Ship that has laved or

refcucd another from Enemies or Pi-

rates. F.

SALVAGIUS, Savage, Wild. 0.7.
SALVATELLA [in Jnatsmy] that Vein

whkh from the Veins ot the Aim is ter-

miua/.ed in the liulfi f irgcr. i.
SAL-
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SALVATION ["among Divines] * be

ing faved homendlefs Mifery, and admi
ted to a State of evcrlafting Happincfs.
f -1.

SALVATORY [among Surgeons'] a. Box
to hold Salves, Ointments, JOT.
SALUBRIOUS [falubre, P, faluber

L.J wholfome, healthful.

SALUBRITY [falubrite, F. falubritas
L.J Wholfomenefs, Healthfulnefs.

SALVE, God fave you, or I with you
Health. .

To SALVE [falvare, L.] to fave or

preferve ; alfo to palliate an O.Tence.
SALVE [SealJ, Sax. falfcje, Dx fa

Teut.J an Unguent, or Medicinal Compo-
fition for Planters, fee.

SALVEDICTION, a wifhing of Health
to others. L.
SALVER [in Law] one who has faved

a Ship or its Merchandizes.

SALVER, a Piece of wrought Plate to
fee Glaffes of Liquor upon.
SALVIATI, a Sort of Pear.

SALVINGIS, Salutations, chauc.

SALVO, an Exception, a' come off.

SALUTATION, Saluting, Greeting.
SALUTARY Difeafes, fuch as are

curable, and leave the Coaftitution better
than before.

SALUTATORES, i. e. Saluters j a Set
of Enthufiafts or Irnpoftors in Spain, of
the Order of St. Katbenne, who pre-
tended to the Cure of many Diilempers,
by touching or breathing only upon the
Patient.

To SALUTE
[faluter, f.Jalutare, L.]

to ihow Refpecl and Civility, either in

Words or Ceremonies ; to Kifs.

A SALUTE [falut, F.J an outward
Mark of Civility, a Bow or Congee, a

Kifs.

A SALUTE [in Military Affairs] a

Difcharge of Guns in Honour of fome
jPerfon of Quality.
SALUTIFEROUS [falutifer, L.] bring-

ing Health or Safety.
SALUTIGEROUS [falutigerus, L.J

bringing Commendation from one.
SAM. the fame ; alfo together. Sfenc.
SAMARA, the Seed of an Elm.

SAMARITANS, a People of Samaria,
in Syria; alfo a Seel among the Jews,
who rejefted all the Scriptures, fave only
the five Books of MoJ'es, denied the Re-
furreftion, but held there were Angels.
SAMAHR, a fort of long Robe.

SAMBENITO, a Coat ot coar/e Sark-

loath, in which Penitents are reconciled
to the Church of Rome ; alfo a Coat of
coarfe Canvas, painred with -Deviis and

ugly Shapes, which Perfons condemned for

S A
Herefy by the Spanijh Inquifition, wear
when they go to Execution.
SAME [probably of Same, Sax. togc-

:herj Identity.
SAMECH [Q] the Hebrew Letter S.

SAMECH [among Cbymifts] Tartar, or
the Salt of it.

SAMENESS, a being the fame.

SAMITE, Satin. Spenc.
SAMLET, a young Salmon.
To SAMME Mill^, to put the Rennet

to it, to curdle it. AT. C.

SAMPHIRE, an Herb, one of our Sal-
let Furnitures.

SAMPHIRE 7 [Min/hsvt deiives it of
SAMPIRE f Saint Pierre, F. q . d. Sr.

Fzter'z Herb] a Plane which generally
grows upon rocky Cliffs in the Sea, it is

ufually pickled and eaten for a dainty
SaLer.

SAMPLAR [Exemplaire, F. Exempla-
re, L.J a Pattern or Model.
SAMPLE [Example, F. Exemplum, L.J

fome Part of a Commodity given as a Pat-
tern to (hew the Quality or Condition of it.

SAMPOGNA, See tampogna.
SAMPSON [MQU; H. i. e. Here ths

fecond timej one ot the Judges of Tfrael.

SAMPSUCHINON [Zx^uKtvs*, Or.
of Sarnffucbus, L.J an Ointment wherein

Marjoram is the chief Ingredient.
SAMUEL [^fcOQH? i- e. Heard of

GodJ a Prophet, fee.
SANABLE [Sanalilis, L.J that may

)e healed or cured.

SANATIVE of a healing Quality.
SANATIVE Waters, are Mineral Wa^

ers of any kind. ,

SANBALLAT [ft/QJD Met. i. e. a

5ramble, hid in fecret] an Enemy to tha

Jews, about to rebuild the Temple, fee.
SANCE BELL

[;/.
d. Saints Bell, or

he fanftus Bell, ufuaLy rung when the

Prieft tzld,/anftus, fanhus Dominus De~
is fabaoth] a little Bell us'din Churches.

SANCTIFICATION, a Hallowing or

making Holy. f. of .

To SANCTIFY [fauBifier, F. offanc-
iftcare, L.J to make Holy.
SANCTILOQUENT \fanSilo^uus, L.]

jeaking Holy or Divine Things.

SANCTIMONIAL [Janfcmonialis, L.J

erraining to H obY.efs.

SANCTIMONY [fanQimoniat L.J Ho-
ne fs, Devoutnefs.

SANCTION, a decreeing, enafting, or

ftablifhingany Decree 01 Ordinance ; al-

o the Decree or Ordinance it ielf. F. of L.

.SANCTITY [faintete, F. of fandi-
as, L.

j
Holinefs.

SANCTUARY [f<in8uairc, F. fanZtu-
rium, L.] a Holy or fan&ified Place; in

he Cld Law it was the moft holy Place_
A a a a a f
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of th Jcwifn Tabernacle ; a'fb a Place

privileged for the Safeguard ot Offence; s

Livis, or a Plac4 of Rs:
SANCTUM faft-.rum [i. e. the Holy

of H'jl'esJ the inrsermott asid

1'iace ot the Jews Temple, \\heie the

Ark was kept. L.
SAND

f Santo. 5jx.
and Tent.] ri;ie G
SANDAL [fandalc, F.

af^rtot Slipper; an Attire l:-r the Feet

a'fo a kind of S;io; open at top, and fifteu-

cd with Latchers.

a thin, fine, filk S.uff like

Cyprefs. cbauc.

SANDAI-L, a kind of Wood brought
OUt of //;.

SANDARACK [among Cb,miJ{s'] a

Minera' not much unlike Red Arfei.ick.

SAND Bags, are Bags holding about a

- Cubick Foot, or Sand or Earth, and areu-

fel to repair what is beiren dow:1
.

SAND Blind, Purblind or Short-

SAND Eel, an Eel which lies in the

Sand.

SANDERS, a feu of ladianVfecd.
SANDEVER [fan d e Terr , F. i. e.

Glafs G eale] the Drofs of Glafs.

HANDLING, aSeaFifh.
SANDON [i. e. fandy Tovnl in Kenr.

_SANE [fanust L.] found, who.e, i::

his Senfes.

SANDYX, Cerufs burnt till "rt refem-

b'es Red Avlcnick in Colour; or a Red

Earth, probably the RedOrpiment.
SANGIACK, a Tur^iffj Governour of

a City or Province.

SANGLANT, bloody. F.

SANGLIER, a Wild Boar.

S A
SANICLE [fanidet, F. fanicula,

he Herb Self-Heal, of great Ufe in Out-
ward and Inward Wounds, Eruptions of

Blood, Ulcers, ar.d the Bloody Flux.

SANIES [fame, F.J corrupt Blood, Mat-
ter iffuing out of a Wound or Ulcer. L.

SANITY [Janhas, L.] Health,
-

nefs.

SANS, without. F. Asfans Cere
To SANTER [of fanQe Tcr-c, F. or

fanSa Terra, L. i.e. the Holy La:.d,be
caufe when there were frequent Ex.

ons'to the Ho'.y Land, many idle Perfons

went from Place to Place upon Pretence

the/ had taken the Crofs upon them, or

intended to do fo, and to go thither] to

wander up and down.
SAP [Sa:pe,&z.T 3 %aP> Dx] the Juke

P.

SANGUIFICATION, is the turning of

Chyle into Blood, which is performed in

all the Parts of the Body, and not in any
one particulir Part. F. of 1.

SANGUINARY [fangumaire, F. of

fanguinariiis, L.] blood-thiifty, cruel.

SANGUINE [fflngitineus, L.] full or

aboundin

Completion
iig

with Blood i allo of a ruddy
ftion ; alfo brisk, forward, vigo-

rous. F.

SANGUINE [in Heraldry] the Murry
Colour.

N'GUIS Calcctui, whatever is of as

. and (harp a Taflc as C:
SANGU1SUGA ,

a Blood-fucker or

Leach. / .

sHEDRIM [QITirUD H
:

of

ZwiTpxiMt Gr.J tlie iupreme Council or

Court of Jtidica;ure among the lews, con
, Prieft, and feventy Se-

niors or Elders } this was as it were their

Parliament, to confult about and decide

t'r.cgrcareftMatters that cou'd arife in their

.iaftical ut Civi

of Trees, which, riling from the Root,
runs to the Ends of the Branches, and!

fcrves for their Nourilhrne-it j alfo the

fofceft and whiteft Part of Timber.

GREEN SAP, the thicken'd Juice of

the Buckthorn-berry.
To SAP 'I [farer, F. 1 to under-

To SAFE J fap'per, F.jf mine :o dig,
into.

A SAP J[ Fortification] a diggi-
A SAPEjthe Foot of a \Vork to un-

dermine it ; a deep Trench cut in Order
to make a Paffage into. a Covert

foe. F.

SAPA, an old Form of Medicine Hki

Kob, which is a Juice boiled up to fome

Confidence, ftricTiy that of Grapes.
SAFE fapientif [among cbymifts] com-

mon Silt. L.

SAPHENA [of JN2D Arab, or pro-

bablyof 2a<fr, eaiy to be feen, Gr.Jthe
CruralVein, a Vein which goes down under

the Skin of the Thigh and Leg, and turns

towards the upper Part of the Foot, where
it fends forth feveral Branches.

SAPHETA [in Architecture] is the

Board over the Top of a Window, placed

parallel and oppohte to the Window L-Uid

at B 'ttom.
SAP Green, a Painting Colour.

SAPID [fapidui, L.] Tafteable, of an

high Relifh.

SAPlDNESS.Taftefulnefs.
SAPIENCE [j: picntia, L.] Prude.ice,

Wifdom. F.

SAPIENTI.7E Dcntcs, Teeth fo called,

becaufe they appear not till Perfons ate

grown to Years of Difcretion. L.

S APIENTIPOTENT [ fap'u ntipotens,
L. ] mighty in Wifdom.

LING, a young Tree full of Sap.

SAPOR, Savour, Tafte, Reli/fi. L.

SAPORIFICK
[</. of japorificiu, L.]

caufing Tafte.
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SAPOKIFICK Particles [with TblLfo-

fkc j j fuch as by their A&ion on the

Tongue occafion that Scnfe we call Tafte.

'OROUS [Saporus, L.J favoury.
SAPOROUS Bodies [with Tbilofn-

ire fuch as are capable of yielding
forne kind of Tafte.

SAPPHICK Vi-rfe [fo called cf one Saf~

ph>, a tamous Poetefs of Mytelene the

.ve.-.trefs] a Vcrfe in Gree^ and La-

::ry.

SAPPHIRE [fapbir, F. fafpbirus, L.J
of G-ix$fi?&', Gr.j a precious Stone ot a

ilourwith Golden Sparkles.
SARABAND [farabande, F.J a Mufl-

cal Compofition always in triple Time ;

a.id commonly played very grave and feri-

oiis ; alfo a Dance to the fame Meafure.
A Saraband and a M?nue:are very much

alike i i feveral RefpeSs, excepting the

cffferent Time or Movement they are

played in ; and a Minuet and a Piflepied
differ in the fame Manner.
SARAH [niiy H. i. e. Dame or

WiftrefsJ a Woman's Name.

SARAZANTICK, like a Sarazen.

SARCASM [fa:caf>w, F. farcafmus,

2i^a.'f,as5, Gr. a bitter Jeft, a

bitter S:xl
r~.)rTaT.-it.

SARCASTICAL1 Scoffing, Satyrica',
SARCASTICK j done by the Way of

Sarcafm.
SARCEL [in Falconry'] the Pinion of

a Hawk's Win?.
SARCENET [faracinetto, Ital.

q. d.

-.Saracen's Silk] a thin Silk fo called-
'

ToSARCINATE [Sarcinatum, L.J to

load ; alfo to fow, to mend Cloaths.

SARCLING Time [of Sarder,' F. :o

rake or weedj is the Tims when Husband-
men v.-eed Corn.
SARCOCELE [2</ix;xi)Mi, of *

Flefh, and *x\ a Swelling-, Gr.j a Rup-
ture which contifts in a fleihy Swelling of
the Teiticles. t.

SARCQLOLLA [of (r-^xo; and *i\\*.,
Gr. -Glue,J a Gum which drops from a

Tree of the fame Name in Perfia.

SARCOEPIPLOOCELE, a carneous o-

mental
fleft.y Rupture.

SARCOMA [r*fKtt(A* t Gr.] a flefty
Excrefcence in the Noftrils.

SARCOMPHALUM [<r^Koup*Xoy, of

and o,v.<pa\i? the Navel, Gr.] is

Excrefcence of the Navel.
SARCOPHAGUS ? [ra/ixo<pa>', of

SARCOPHAGUM j <r*>| Fleft, and

?*> to eat, Gr.j a Sort of Scone ot
which anciently Coffins were made, fo

called becaufe it quickly confumei the
Dead Bodies. .1.

SARCOSIS [0-a'ef, Gr.] a breeding

S A
SARCOTICKS [Sarcoiica, L. of <r*p

Kitrtx.a., Gr.j Medicines which fill up
Wounds or Ulcers with Fleflu

SARCULATION, a Weeding or pluck-
ing up of Weeds, i.

SARCULATUilA, a Weeding of Corn.
0. I.

SARDEL 1 [fo called be:aufe plenty
SARDINE j abou: Sardinia] a fore of

Fifh.

SARDONIAN Laughter! [fo called of
SARDONICK Laughter f of Sardinia,

and laid to be caufed by eating a certain

Venomous Herb growing tierej an im-
moderate and deadly Laughter, an invo-

luntary Shew ot Laughter occasioned by a

Convulfive, diftortuig the Mufcles of the
Mouth.
SARDONYX jfrrO.-XF. 9-^/spt/^-,

Gr.J a precious Sror.e, partly of the Co.
lour of a Man's Nail, and partly o. a Cor-
ne:-aii Colour. .

SARDONYX [In Heraldry] the Murry
Colour in the Coats of Nublemen.
SAKE, Sore. 0.

SARGASSO, the ScaLer.t'lc.

ASARK [&;vnc, 5 x.] a Shirk.

SARKELLUS'l_C/d Lv] a Sort of un-
lawi'ul Engfns for deltroying Fi(h.

SARLINISHE, Sarcener. Chauc.

6'ARM.ENTOUS [farmentofus^ twig-
gy or branching.
SARPLAR oftPooU, [ofjerpittere, F.]

or half a Sack, contains 40 Tod-
SARPLER [offerf&er, F.] a Piece of

Canvas to wrap Wares in.

SARRASINE
[krtjficat.']

a kind of

Port-Cullke, otherwife called a Herfe,
hung over the Gate ot" a Town with a

Cord, to be let fall upon any fudden Sur-

prize.

SARSAPARILLA, a P'.ant of Peru and

Virginia, a Sudorifick of great Efficacy in

the Gout and Venereal Diltempers, Jjc.
SARSENET . See Sarcenet.
A SARSE r-Slry, F.j a fort of Sieve.

to SARSE [Safer, F.J to fift through
a fine S

;

eve.

SART, a Piece of Wood Land turned
into Arable.

SARTORIUS [in Anatomy'] a Mufcle
of the Leg, by which we throw one Leg
ovr another, or acrofs the other. L<
To SARE a Hope [Sea Thrafe] is to

lay on Linnet, Yarn, Canvas, foe.
SASH [probably of Sejja, Ital.] a for:

of Girdle.

Cka&s, F. a Frame,
as Ft netre Cbajtfis, F.J a Window made of

large Squares in wooden Work.
SASHOONS, Leathers put stout tha

fmaJl 'of the Xeg under a Boot.
A a a a a i SA*
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SASSAFRAS! [Saxifraga, L.] the

SAXAFRAS ) Bark of a Tree growing
In America, which has a fweet Smell like

Cinnamon, much ufcd in Phyfick.
SASSE [^>aflc, 1>".J a Sluice or Lock,

efpedaily in a River that is cut.

SATAN nE'IJ Hck an AdveiTary] the

Devil.

SATANICAL, of Satan, Devilift).

SATCHEL [acfcel, Teut. Sacculus,

L.] a little Sack or Bag.
SATCHEVEREL, of [Saute, F. a Fo-

Teft, and cbevrellc, F. a young She-Goat]
a Sir-name.

IT SATEweibrf, ic touched me great-

ly. 0.

SATELLITE Tnftrument, a Mathemati-
cal Iriftriimenr, invented by Mr. Homer,
Mathematician to the King ot'.France^ and

may be added to a Watch. Irs Ufeistoai-
lilt in rinding the Longitude both at Sea
and Land by Juplte- 's Satellites. &c.

SATELLITES, Lite-Guards or Officers
:

L v: pon a Prince. F. of L.
SATELLITES [Jflrommy] fmall, fe-

condary Planers, which are at it were rol-

led about or waiting upon other Planets.

SATFLLITES[of Jupiter] little, wan-
drin Stars or Moons, which move round
the Body of Juj.her, firft difcovered by
C. til-ens, V. y the Help of a Te'.efcope.
SATELLITES

[,->t
.^turn 5 fmall S:ars,

that roll about Satu.n in the like Manner,
discovered hy M. Caflini, A. M. i634-
To SATIATE [Satiatum, L.] tofatisfy,

to cloy or glut.
SATIETY [faticte, F. of Satictas,L.]

Fuinefs, Glut, Si;

SATlRA,a broad Difc or Platter. C.

SATISFACTION, a being fatisfied ;

Content, Pleafure ; Payment, Atonement,
Amends, Repaiation ci Damage. F. ot L.
SATISFACTORY [SatisfaSoire, F.j

fnfficient to fati*fy Or give Satisfaction.

To SATISFY [S.-t's'air.-, F. fatisfa-
cere, L.J to fill with Meat, to humour,
pleale, or content, to pay, to difclui..;c a

Debt ; to convince.

SATION, a fowing. L.

.s VI ; EN \J Satin, F. Sattino, Ital.J a
SATTIN jTfort pi Silk.

SATRAPA [T0t7c, Gr.J rhe chief
'

a Province In F^rjEd. L.
SATRAPY [Satra: ia, L. ol Tj.tfy.~i ft a,

Gr.] the Ji: r Government of a

Sairapa-,1 Lord Lieutenant Or Prcfufent

ol -i
'

1 UK ANTIA [among Thyfic'ians] Me-
i:i.y (harp Humours.

SA: -jitox^, Sax. of

-a'ccjl fiiturn, an Idol worshipped by the
the 7th Day of the

S A
SATURDAY-SLOP [in the North" of

England] a Space ot Time ot old in
which it was not lawful to carch Salmon.
SATURITY ISaturitas, L.J Fulueis,

Excefs, Glut.

_
SATURN [Saturnus, L.] the moft an-

cient or the Heathen Gods, held to bs
the Son of Cvlus and Vejla, depofed by his
Son Jupit(.r.
SATURN [in Agronomy] the higheft of

the Planets, but the flowed in Motion,
according to fome 71 times, according to

others, 91 times bigger than the Earth.

SATURN [by Aftrologe rs~\
is reckoned

an Enemy to Man and all Jiving Creatures,
and therefore termed the Greater Infor-

tune.

SATURN [among Alcbymifts] Lead.
SATURN [in Heraldry] the black. Co-'

lour in the Coats of Sovereign Princes, an-

fwering to Diamond, in Efcutcheons.of No-
blemen, and Sable in thole of Gentlemen.
SATURNALIA [among the Ancient

Romans] folemn Feafts and Sacrifices, in

Honour of Saturn, kept for 5 Days, be-

ginning on the i7th of December.
SATURNIA [among Chiromancers] the

I ine which goes thro' the middle ot the-

Palm of the Hand, to the Root of the

middfe Finger, call'd the Line of Saturn.

SATURNINE, belonging to, or of the

Nature of the Planet Saturn't barren,
dull, heavy, melancholy.
SATYRS [Satyre, F. Satyrus, of 2rfr

Tt/
/

l
J
> Gr.j fabulous Demi-Gods among

the ancient Heathens, half Beafls, hall'

Men, having Horns and Goats Feet, ima-

gined to prefide over Forelts.

SATYR [Satyrc,
F. Satyra, L. 2*-

QP, Gr.] a kind of Poetry, fliarply in-

veighing agaiuft Vice and vicious Perlons $

a Lampoon.
SATYRIASIS [24T^"-'f, Gr.] the

Luftlefs Extenfion of the Yard, the Swel-

ling of the Glandules, behind the Ears ; 1

fort of Leprofy call'd alfo Satyriafmus. L.

SATYRICAL [Sat)rique, F. Satyricus>
L. 2aT^*xc, Gr.] belonging to Satyr,

iharp, fevere. nipping, cenTorious.

SATYRIST [Satyrifla, L. of 2*-
g^r, Gr.]a Writer ot Satyrs.
To SATYRIZE [fatirifcr, F.] to rally

after a Satyrical Manner, to Lampoon.
SAVAGE [Savage, F. Selvatico, Ital.

q. d. Sylratitus, L. living in the WoodJ
wild, fierce, baibai ous.

SAVAGES, will Indiani.

SAVANA, a Palture Ground in Ame-
rica. Span.
SAU E [fato*, C. Br. falft, Teut.

Salfa, Ital. of J'alfus, L.] Pickled Roots,

Herbs, Sallads, 'fac,
SAUCU
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SAUCE Alone, an Herb.
SAUCER [fauciere, F.J a little Difli

to hold Sauce.

SAUCISSE [among Gunners'] a long
Train of Powder iewed up in a Roll ot

pitch'd Cloath, about 1 Inches Diameter,
in Order to lire a Bomb-Cheft. F.

SAUCISSONS [in Fortification] Fag-

gots or Fafcines made of great Boughs ot

Trees bound together ; the Ufe whereol
is to cover Men, or to make Epaulements,
&c. F.

SAUCY [of taffaeitt, Du. falfus, L.

or ot fauce, Eng.J prefumpcuous, pragma-
tical, unmannerly.
To SAVE [ fauver, f.falvare, L.J to

deliver, to keep or prefcrve, to fpare.
SAVER Default [Law Term] is when

a Man, having made a Default in Court,

comech afterwards, and giveth a good Rea-
fon why he did it. F.

SAUFLEME, red-faced. cbauc.
SAVINE Ifahina, L.j a Plant, good

for the Cure of Ulcers, Ay:'.
SAUF and SAUGH, fallow. N. C.

SAVIOUR [fauveur, F. fal-vator, L.J
a Perfon who laves or delivers.

SAUL [71SUJ. He*, i- e. ask'd or

lent] rhe firlt King of Ifrael-
SAUNKE-FIN [Lav Term] the final

End of the Lineal Race, or Defcent of
Kindred. F.

To SAUNTER [of fauter or fauttller,
P. to dance, q. d. to dance to and fro, or
f fainQe terre, F.J to go idling up and

down. See to Santtr.

SAVOUR [ favour, f.fapor, L.] Tafte
or Relifli, Scene or Smell.

To SAVOUR [favourer, F. faporarc,
L.] to Tafte or Relifli.

SAVOUROUS, favoury. Cbauc.
SAVOURY [favoreux, F. faporus, L.]

having a good Savour, tafting or
relifliing

well.

SAVOURY [fttvoree, F.] a Winter
Pot-Herb; good in Phyfick tor Difeafes
of the Breaft, to provoke Urine and the
Courfes.

SAVOYS [of Savy in Italy, from
whence fir ft brought] a fon of fine Cab-
bage.

SAURPOOL, a ftinking Puddle. W. c
SAUSAGE \[fauciffe, f.falficcia,
SAUC1DGE f Ital. ] minced Meat

mads into a Sore of Pudding in Hogs
Guts.

SAW [Saga, Sax. fage, Teur. 7. d.

fa?,] an old or grave Saying, a Proverb,
a Maxim.
To SAW [faffen, Teur.J to cut with a

Saw.
SAW-FiJh, a Sea-Fifl), fo named, as ha-

s c
yjng a (harp-toothed Bone like a Saw i

his Forehead, about 3 Foot long.
SAWS, Proverbs or grave Sayings.SAW wort, an Herb having Leaves

notch'd abouc like the Teeth of a Saw.
SAWSTANY, red faced. 0.

SAXIFRAGE [j/azifraga^ the Scone-

breaker, L.] an Herb good for the Ston
in the Bladder. F.

^
SAXIFRAGA [with Pbyfici.] a Medi-

cine which breaks the Stone in human
Boaies.

SAXONS [53ixna'
1

Seote, Sax. fo called
as forne fiy from their crooked Swords
called SeaxeyJ a Warlike People, who
with the Angles and Jutes their Neigh-
bours from Jutland, a Province in Den-

"Mr^y got footing in Britain, A. C. 440,
iubdued moft Part of the Ifland, and divi-

ded it into feven petty Kingdoms, call'd

the Saxon Heptarchy, which were all uni-

ted under King Egtert, A. C. 819, by
the Name of England, i. e. the Land of
the Angles.
SAXON LAGE [Scaxen-Laa, Sax.]

the Law of the Weft Saxons which was or"

torce in nine Counties, viz, Kent, Surrey^
Sujjex, Bar{Jhire, Hampjhire> W"iltjbire,

Somerfetjhire, Dorfetjhire, and Devon-
jhire.

SAY [Sayette, F.] a thin fort of Scuff.

To SAY [Sz^an, Sax. fagcn, Teut.J
to fpeak, to cell, to relate.

SAY of it [ Effayer, F. ] tafte of it.

To ta^e SAY [Hunting Term] to draw
a Kuite leifurly down the Belly of a dead

Deer, that has been taken by Hunting, to

difcover how Fat it is.

SCAB [of Scabies, L.] a dry'd Scurf of
a Pimple, Wheal, Sore, or Wound.
SCABBARD [ Minjh. derives it of

jafcuC, I>u. a Cover] the Sheath of 3.

Sword.
SCABBED Heels, a Diftemper in Hor -

fes, called the Frufti.

SDne fcafrbeD >fjeep mang ti toljolc

JFlocfc.

This Proverb is apply'd either to fuch

Perfons who being vicious themfelves la-

xur to debauch thole with whom they
converfe j or to fuch, who not careful e-

nough in preferving their own Virtue, ex-
jofe themfeives to the Contagion of Vice,

by affociating chemfelves with thofe who
are vicious ; it admonilhes of the Danger
of fuch Society, it being like an Infecti-

ous Contagious Diftemper, and therefore

ought to be carefully and induftrioujly
avoided. It is a trite Truth, and has the

Teftimony of feveral Nations to confirm

it. Grcx ttus in agrts imiutfcabie ca-

4it Jy porrigme Porci. Juvenal. Xax
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SCABBY 'tfc&io

of Scabs.

SCABIOUS [_fcatiof.r, L.] an Herb fo

called rrom its Venue in curing the Itch.

SCABROUS [jcabreux, F. fcabrofus,

L.J roi:gh, rugged, ur.polifhed.
SCACURCULE [with cbymifls] a Spi-

drawa out of the Bone of the Heart or" a

Harr.

SCADDLE [fpoken of young Korfit
tha: rly out] that will not abide touching.
JV. C.

SCAFE f fpoken of Bovj] wild.

SCAFFOLD [ecbafaitd, F.fcabtt, Dn.]
a Place railed higher than the iGround
or Floor, (or the better Pr :

SCALADO [efcalada, Span. Jcatatta,

Ital.J the Mounting of a Wall of a

Fortified Town or Caftle, with S:alina

Ladders.
AD SCALAM, a Phraie made Ufe of

in the ancbnt Way of paying Money into

the Exchequer, where 20 j. and6d. was
told fora Pound Sterling.
To SCALD [tfcbatider, F. fcaldarc,

I;a !

/J to burn with hot Liquors.
A SCALD Head [</. d. a fca!y Head;

a fcurty or fcabby Head.
To SCALE [efcallar, F. fcalare, Ital.

perfcalas cfccndcre, L.jto afcend a Wa.i,

tyc. by La-teer, or take byf.alado.
To SCALE [jSfcaHat, Dan.J to take off

the Scales ot Fifhes, Bones, Agrc.

SCALE [among [Mathem.-it icix-

Dej/ress or any Arch of a Circle, or oi

Right Lines, drawn or engraven upon a

Killer, as Sines, Tangent ., Se:a:-.i",

SCALE of the Gamut la kird

SCALE of Mufic^ Jfram, confitl-

f Lines and Spaces, whereby an Ar-
tl Voice or Soui may eittcr afceat

or defcend.

plain SCALE, and the Diagonal,

frrve to reprefent any Numbers or Mea-
fures, v.hofe P^rttare equal one to ano-

SCALE of Miles [in a Map] a S-ale

for the meatuiing the Diftance ol one
* trom another.

^CALE, to weigh in S.ales.

! [among Jnatomtjisj thrre

Xlukles of the fbarax, fo cali'd troni :he

the Sides.

rx\MC, Gr.] a

::c that has its three Sides

tihcr.

s c
SCALES [efcaille, F. fcagl'..

Filh, \r.
SCALES [b.eaJe, Sax.'] a BiHance to

eioh things in.

SCALES Toi del'efcbellc, F. or de Id
r
ca!a, ItaLJ a Sirname.

SCALINGA, a Quarry of Stones, Scale*

Slares. c. L.

SCALL
\_tj.

d. fcaid] S:urf on the HeadV
SCALLION [fcelngnu, I:al. y. d. aa

)nion of AJ'calvn, a City of Paleftine] i
and of fmall Onion.
SCALLOP. See Scallop.
SCALP [fdjelpc, Du. fcalpii, I

lusk'l the Skiu covering the Skull-Bone.

SCALPER l[fcalprum, L.J a:i

SCALPING 7/--?n J Inftrument :o ,

orrupt Flefli from the Bones.
To SCAMBLE [-jc*/*.fiif,

Gr. oblique]
o rovj or wander up and down.
A SCAMBL1NG fo7n, a Town whsre-

:i the Houfes (land at a great diftance one
rom the other.

SCAMILLI Impares [Arc':
os or Bk>cks, which ietve 19 vai'e the

"eft of the Members ofany Pillar or Srone.

SCAMMONY [fcammon'-a, L. 2jc/x-
j.yvix., Gr.] a purging Herb.
To SCAMPER, to i un away in a hurry.
SCAMMOZZl's Ride, a two Poor

Rule, fitted for the Ufe of Builders, and

firft invented by the famous Architeci of
that Name.
SCAMNUM Caducium\ [eld Lav'] .

SCAMNUM Caducum jDuckirf
SCAMNUM Hippocrat'u [i.e. Hip^o-

cratess Bench] an Inftrument 6Ellsione,
us'd in fetting of Bones.

To SCAN [fcandere, L.] to c

a Bufmefs, to examine thoroughly.
To SCAN a. Virfc, to meifure or prove

it according to the Number of its Feer.

SCANDAL [ fcandale, F. fcandalitr*,
L.of o-x.it J*K'Ji, Gr.] a ftumbling
or Offence, bad example, fhame, ill Name.
To SCANDAL l[f'candalifer y

F.

TOSCANDALIT.E f fcandMz
of

(TK*i<f;iXij'>, Gr.] to give Offence,'
to raifc a Sxandal upon or.e.

SCANDALOUS [Jcandaleux,
F. ] gi-

ving offence, defaming, abufive, fha:

dilj:racerul.
SCANDALUM Magnatum [I. e. fcan-

dal of greftit Men] an Offence done to the

Perfon of any Peer or great Officer of the

Realm, by fcartdalous Words or Kr

foe. alfo the Writ that lies for their reco-

>t Damages thereupon.
.N'SION [in Grammar] the fca

ot a Ve rie.

SCANT, lefs thsni; requilire,
frarce.

SCANTLING [efchanfillon, F.J
"

and Mcafure.
SCANTY,
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SCANTY, fhorr, or fcarce j alio that

L S;uft" enough allowed or too

firaiplr., /leading o\ a Garment.
SCAPELLATUM \_AncU >mj] a Denu-

->f the Clans of the Penis, when
r
>uce will not draw over it.

>.
JHA [in Anatomy] the inner Rim

of the Ear. JL.

SCAPHOIDES 2jw<poH/if, Gr.J the

rhe Tarfus in the Foot, joined
to the Ancle Bane, arid 3 hinder Bones.

SCAPULA [Anatomy] the hinder Part

.der ; the Shoulder Biade, a

broad Bone of a Triangular Figure. L.

SCAPULAR
[Jfcapularis, L.J belong-

rhe Shouloer Blade.

SJAPULARIS Extcrria [in Anatomy]
the Scapular Vein which arifes from, the

Mufcles covering the $:ap;da's. L.

SCAPULARIS Interna [Anatomy] a

Vein which arifes from the Mufcles which
lie in the Hallow of the Scapula's. L.

A SCAPULARY [fcaputaire, F.J a

long, narrow Piece oj Stuff worn by Monks
and Nuns over the reft of their Habit,

hanging down from the Shoulders to the

Feet.

SCAPLTS [among Botanifts] the upright
ftalk of a Plant.

SCAR [Efcarre, F. 8:aji,
Sax. 'Ecr%f*.

Or.] the Seam or Mark ot a Wound.
SCAR [of Cajijie, Sax.] a fteep Rock,

the Clii't of a Rock. N. C.

SCAR, care or value. Ska\efp.
SCARAMOUCH, a famous Italian. Buf-

foon or Polture Matter, who afted in Eng-
land, 1673.
SCARBOROUGH [of Sceafvp, Sax.

(harp, and Bujv, S.tx. a Town or Fore,
z. r. a Town or Fort by a fharp picked

Rock] a Town in Torkjhire.
SCARCE [of Efcars, F. Ccfoaerg, Du.

iparing] rare, uncommon, difficult to come

by i alto hardly.
SCARCEHEED, fcarcity. 0.

To SCARE [fd;eeun, Teut. to vex,
&ten> J^u. to drive away, Scorare, Ital.

ro frighten] to put in tear, to iright.

SCARE-CroiP, a Figure made of S:raw
or Clouts, fct up in Gardens or Fields to

fcare away the Birds.

SCARF [probably 5:eojip, Sax Cloath-

ing or ^jtfjftf, Teut. a Segment, or ef-

carpe, F.J an Ornament pf Silk, Jfjr. tor

Women, Military Otncers, and Divines.

SCARF-S^/'n, [with Anatomifls'] the

outward Skin, which ferves to defend the

EoJy, which being full of Pores, difchar-

ges Sweat, and other Moifture.

SCARFED, adorned with a Scarf.

SCARFED [Sea Term] pierced, fatten-

ed or joined in.

sc
SCARIFICATION, a cutting or Ian-

ing, moftlypraaifed in Cupping. F.oiL.
SCARIFICATORIUM, an Inllrumenc

with a Number of Points fet in a Piain,
which are all ftruck into the Parts at onci

To SCARIFY '[fcarificr, F. orfcarifi-
care, L.] to lance or open a Sore, to
make an Incifion in any Part of the Body.
SCARLET [Jcarlato, Ital. Ecarlate,

?.] a bright red Colour.
SCARP [efcarpe, F.] the flope of that

ide of the Ditch which is next to the

'Jace, and looks toward the Field, fortifi.
SCARPE [in Heraldry] the Figure of a

Scarf, fuch as is worn by Military OtH-
cers, being a Subdivision of the Bend.

POT-SCARS, Pot-fheards, or broken
Pieces of Pots. N. C.

SCARSDALE [Sceajarjey, Sax. Scars
or Rocks, and Dale] a Valley in Devon-
fhire. Alfo a Sirname.
SCATCH [Efcbacbe, F.] a fort of a

Bir for Hor'es.

SCATCHES [E/L-rfJ/fr, F.] Stilt?.

SCATE [fcJjCCtfC, Du.] a (ort ot Pa--
ten to flide upon the Ice ; alfo a Sea-Fifh.

SCATEBROSITY \_fcatebrofitat, L.J
a flowing or bubbling out.

SCATEBROUS [fcatebrofus, L.] bub-

bling our, like Witer out of a Spring, a-

boundir.R.

SCATHE
[Scea^Se, Sax.] hurt, dam-

age.
_ Spenc. Mifchiel, Lofs, Wrong,

Prejudice. Sbal^eCp.
To SCATHE [Scea^ian, Sax.] to in-

jure, hurt or do damage to

SCATHLESS [Scca"'
damnified, unhurt. 0.

SCATHNESS, [S:e
injury, damage, burr.
To SCATTER [fcfietteWII, Du.] to

difperie.

^SCATURIENT [fiaturient, L.] run-

ning dysr, iffuipg as Water out of a Spring.
SCATURIGINOUS [ fcaturigmofus,

L. ] overflowing, full of Springs.
SCAVAGE I [ oiSceapian, Sax.
SCAEVAGE V-ro lliew] a Toil or
SCHEWAGE J Cuftom exacted by

Mayors, Sheriffs , Jgr. of Merchant

-Strangers for Wares (l.cwedor offered to
Sale within their Liberties, by Statute 9.
oi Henry VIII.

SCAVENGER [of Scajc^n, Sax. fcfcj*

CCR, Tout, to (crape or bruih] a Pai'ifliOm-

ier, annuilly chofea, to fee that the 'Streets

be cleanfed from Dirt and Filth, who hires
Rakers and Carts to clean the Streets.

SCAWRACK, a fort of Sea Weed.
SCELETON. See Skeleton.
SCELLUM [gfcellum, Du.] a Rogus.
SCE.LOTYRS6 [rx8\*Ti;/>^> GrTj *

e, Sax.]
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wandring Pain in the Legs, 'proceeding
from the Scurvey ; a Medicine againlt it.

SCENE Ifccna, L. of Zxitri, Gr J the

Front or Fore-part ot a Theatre on which

Plays are afted. F.

SCENES, the changing of Perfons in

every Aft of a Comedy ; alfo the Pictures

reprefenting Lands, Ships, Buildings, Jyc.
round about t:ie Stage.
SCENIC ALl[/ern/'//<r, F. fan'scus,
SCENICK j L. of 2xr/x, Gr.J of

or belonging to a Scene.

SCENOGRAPHICAL \TJl-enografbi~
SCENOGRAPHICK J cus,~L. of

3*Jyo}-pp/x,g>-, Gr.J belonging to Sce-

nopraphy.
SCENOGRAPHY [fcenograpbic, F.

fefHtgrapbia, L. o; 2)oj-ejt?ii*, Gr.J is

the Reprcfentation of a Building or For-

trefs, as they are reprefented inProfpe&ive,
with its Shadows and Dimenfion*.

SCENOGRAPHICK Projeftion, i$ the

Tranfcription ot" any given Magnitude, in-

to the Plane which interfe&s the Optick

Pyramid at a proper Diftance.

SCENOGRAPHY [in Fro#ttffrttt] is

that fide that declines trom or makes An-

glei with a ftraight Line imagined to pafs

through the two outward Convex Points

of the Eyes, and is generally call'd by
Workmen the Return of the Forefight.
SCENOPEGIA [2xo?r>i><*, Gr.J the

Feaft of Tabernacles kept by the Jews in

memory of their Travels through the

WiUernefs, where they lived 40 Years in

Tents.

SCEPPE, a Bufliel. 0.

SCEPTER [fceptre, F. fceptrum, L.

2x?TTgy, Gr.J a Royal Staff or Battoon,
born by the King when he appears in Ce-

icmony j (figuratively) Royal Authsrity,
Power.
SCEPTICAL l[fceptic/ue, F. fcefti-
SCEPTICK J cwj.L. 2wT-r<xoc,Or.J

f the S.epticks or Scepticifm, Contem-

plative, that is in Doubt or Sufpence,
Doubtful.

SCEPTICISM, the Doarine and .'Opi-
nions of S epitcks.
A SCEPTICK [fceptique, V.fccpticut,

L. 2xs?rT/xcc, Gr. of TK 2x/TTo--9-ai, Gr.
ro look out, obferve, contemplate J a
Se3 of Philofophers who contemplated and
confider'd Matters, but doubted of every
Thing, and would admit of no determina-
tion. Thence the Term is applied to thofe
who maintain there is nothing certain, nor

any real Knowledge at all to be had, but
that a Man ought to doubt and disbelieve

every Thing.
SCHARPENNY ? a fmall Duty anci-

SCHARNPENNY f cntly paid by Te-
nants that they mij/hs t* cxcufed. from

s c
Penning up their Cattle in their Lord'*

Pound, to whom their Dung did belong.
SCHEDULE [fchedula, L. 2x<T*ex,

Gr.J a Scroll of Paper or Parchment, aa

Inventory of Goods annexed to a Will,

Lcafe, or other Deed, which contains

fame Particulars lett out in the Maia

Writing.
SCHEMATISM [S:bematifmus, L. 'of

2xHu.x<rt<ru!i}, Gr.JFormor Figure, the
Habit or Conftitution or the Body.
SCHEME [Schema, L. 2-,jiu*, Gr.]

Model, Draught, Jyc. the Reprefeiuauon
of any Aftronomkal or Geometrical Fi-

gure or Problem by Lines, or of the Cele-
llial Bodies in their proper Places for any
Moment.
SCHEREN-SJ/TW 7 Money paid of

SHEARING-S//v<T fold to the Lord
of the Manour by the Tenant, for th*

Liberty of Shearing his Sheep.
SCHESIS [2;ri3-/?, Gr.j the Habit or

Conftitution of the Body, at it is flefty or

lean, hard or Toft, thick or (lender.

SCHESIS [in Rhetoric^ ] a Figure,

whereby a certain Affe&ion or Inclinatioa

of the Adverfary is feigned on purpofe tO

be anfwered, in Latin called AdfiSio.
SCHETICK Fever, is oppofed to the

Heftick Fever, becaufe it is feated moftiy
in the Blood, and is eafily cured.

SCHISM [S:tiime, F. Scbifma, 2 .>-
I, Gr.J a Divifion or Separation trom

the Chriftian Church without juft Caufe.

SCHISMATIC ALT [S:bifmatique, F.

SCHISMATICK f&bifmaticus, L. of

^<cr/ttTix9f, Gr.J inclining to, or guilty
of Schifm.

A SCHISMATICK, a Separatift, or

one who feparates from the Chriftiaa

Church without any iuft Caufe.
To SCHEMATIZE [Shifmatizarc, L.}

to rend away from the Church.

SCHOLAR \_EcoLur, f.&tolaris.L.']
one who learns any Thing at School or

elfewhere ; alfo a learned Perfon.

SCHOLASTICAL? [ Sch.,laJ}i<jue, F.

SCHOLASTICK J Scbolattaa, L.

2;to\as-<xsc, Gr.J of, Jjr. a Scholar or

School.

SCHOLASTICK Divinitv, School Di-

vinity, which ccmfifts chiefly ot nice and

difputable Points.

SCHOLIAST [Scboliafle, F. Scb^lia-

flcs, L. 2xoM*rtc, Gr.J one who makes

Notes upon an A'.ithor, a Commentator.
SCHOLIUM [S. botie, F. 2xS\/sy ) Gr.j

a Glofs brief Expofition, Ihort Com-
ment. L.

SCHOLIUM [among Mathematici-

ans] a Remark made as it were by the by,
on any Proportion before trMtcd of.
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A SCHOOL \_Scbola, L. S^aMt, Gr.

a Place where any Art or Science i

taught.
To SCHOOL [fc&uItn.Teut.] to cliec

or chide (everely, to reprehend.

SCHOOL-Afcn, Pcrfons skilled

School-Divinity.

SClAGRAPHY[&i^rrf/it.'rf, L. of 2

j/p->p/a, of ffni* a Snadow, and yfi

Defcription, Gr.]che firft rude Draught o

a thing ; alfo the Art of Dialling.
SCIAGRAPHY [in Arcbitcdu -] th

Draught of a Building cut in its Length o

Breadth to (hew the infide ot it.

SCIAGRAPHY [Aftronomy'] the Art o

finding out the Hour of the Day or Night
by the Shadow of the Sun, Moon,
Stars.

SCIAMACHY [ ffxtzpa.?^!*,
of <rx*

and nifx* a Fight, Gr.j a fighting with

Shadows.
SCIATHERICAL 1 [Sciatbcricus, L
SCIATHERICK f of o-xta.d-vpix.ut

Or.] of or belonging to a Sun-Dial.

SCIATICA [jciatique* E. J-JH<t/ti

Cr.J the Hip-Gut. L.

SCIENCE ffcittttta, L.] Knowledge
Learning, Skill ; properly that which is

founded upon clear, certain, and felt- evi-

dent Principles. F.

The VII Liberal SCIENCES, are

Grammar, logicl^. Rhetoric^* Arithme-

tic^ Geometry, Aftronomy, Mufic(_.

SCIENTIFICAL1 [fcietifatiet
F.

SCIENTIFICK 5 thatcaufeth or pro-
moteth Knowledge, Learned.

SCILED, clofed. 0.

To SCINTILLATE [fcintillatum, L.]
:o fparkle. Jg-c, or gliiler.

SCINTILLATION, a fparkling as Fire.

SCIOLIST [f^iolus, L] aSmat;ererin

any kind of Knowledge or Learning.
SCIOMANCY [fciomantia,

L. of a-xi-

e/x^ir/j-eYat, of a-nia. and (jtwrii* Divinati-

on, Gr.] a Divination by Shadows ; a call-

ing up of Ghofts by Magick.
SCION [A'on, F.] a Graft or young

Shoot of a Tree.

SC1OPTRICK [of OKI* and oirla/A*t,

Gr.tofee,] a Sphere or Globe of Wood,
with a circular Hole through it, and a

Lens placed therein; 'tis fo fitted, that

like the Eye of an Animal it may be turn-

ed round every Way, and is ufed in ma-

ting Experiments of the darken'd Room.
SCIOTHERICK [fciotbericus, L. of

:<'S-p/K9c, Gr.j Inveftigating Shadows.
SCIOTHERICK Telcfcope, a Mathe-

matical Inftiument for obferving the true

Fime for adjuliing Pendulum Clocks,

Watches, Jj'c.

SCIRE Facias,'* Writ calling one to'

liew, why Judgment paffed at"^ lea.t a

sc
SCIRONA, the Dew of Autumn. Fa-

racelfus.

SCHIRRHOUS of&birrkus.
SCH1RROSIS [of Tufa*, to harden,

Gr.] an Induration of the Glands from
gritty obftruaed Matter, as it happens fre-

quently to the Liver in a Jaundice.
SCHIRROS

jV.il/tf, Gr.Ja hard un-
moveable Swelling chat refiits the Touch,
and is without Pain.

SCISSITATION, anenquiriop. L
SCISSURE \Jciffura, L.J a Cut or

Cleft, a Rent or Chap.
SCLAUNDER, flander. cbauc.
SCLEE, to flay, ctauc.

SCLENDRE, (lender. Cbauc.
SCLEROPHTHALMY [fileropbtbal-

mia,L. m^iyipS-aXpia., of
g-x.\>ipof hard,

and ttfaKftix. a Difeafe in the Eye, Gr.jsa hard blearednefs of the Eyes accom-
panied with Pain.

SCLEROSIS
[a-itXx^-rii, Gr.l a hard

Swelling of the Spleen
SCLEROTICKS [fderotica, L. ,*\_
T<*a , of ?x\ jj, to harden, GrJ har-

dening Medicines.

To S

S

C
C AT

j-
C* m>Cel} h t0 ft P

Piece of Wood under it.

SCOBS [among Cbymifc] pot Aftes, or
the S;on<e ot- any Metal.
To SCOFF [fcoppett. Du. W;rf.,
_ to deride, to mock at.
A SCOFF, a Derifion, a Mock
To SCOLD [fd&elnen, DU. (cixhen,

reut.J to chide, wrangle, quarrel. to uib
angry or reproachful Words.
SCOLIASIS [in Anatomy]* diilortioa

of the Back Bone.

SCOLL, a fhole of Fift. 0.
SCOLLOP [probably of Scala Sax the

;hel! of a Fift] a Shell-Fifh; alfo afore
ot

Indenting ot any Thing.
SCOLOPENDRA

tfcolopendre, F. of
o-fcaXsTrs'ycfy*, G.] a venomous Worm, ha-
ving 8 Feet and a forked Tail ; a lfo the
Name of feveral Sorts of Infe&s

SCHOLOPOMACH/ER10N r>*,x9T -

x^*&i o v . Gr.j a Surgeon's Knife with
hich Wounds in theThorax are widen'd
SCONCE ffcfentfe, DU. fcfont? Teut.

feature, Dan.J a fmall Fort, built for
)etence of fome Pafs, River, for.
SCONCE, a branched Candklliclc.
To SCONCE [in the Univerfiry of Ox-

ord] is ro fet up fo much in the Burtcry-
ook upon one's Head, to be paid as a
unifhment for fome Dury neglected, or
>me Offence committed ; to fet a Fine
pon.
A SCOOP [fc&oepc, Du.] a wooden

hovel to throw up Water with.
SCOOTER, a Water

B b b b i*
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SCOPE r/o/H.t, L, s-rt-rfr', Gr.]th e

End or Mark at w. .imcth ; Pro-

*p-'&, Airr:.

SCOPER-HOLES. Se: Ssuprer-
A SCOPPERLOIT, a Time of Ic

a Phy-Timc. N. C.

SCOPULOS1TY [fiofulofttas, L.] a-

bundance ot Rocks.
SCOPULOUS [fcopitlofus, L.] Rocky.
SCORBUTICAL1 [jcor uti,iu> F. be-

SCORBUTICK | longing to o r trou-
ith the Sen: vy.

To SCORCH [Efcorcberi F.] fc
re, Ital to bark Trees, bejaule the Skin
like to Bark, being parched, falls'off} to dry
or par>rh with Fiie or He.it.

A SCORE [Minjhev derives it of frfjote,
Du. a Fifiuie, becaufe on Scores or 1

notches are cut j Account or Reckoning ;

'vccoiinr, or Confideration.

A SCORE, Twenty.
SCORE [tmong Mufc'uns] the Origi-

nal Driught of the whole CompoGtion,
in wl.kh the fevcral Parts are diftiuSly
marked.

SCORI/E, Drofs, Recrement of Mo-
rals, L.

SCOHN [fcfirrnc, DLJ. Ecornc, F.J
Contempt.
ToSCO"N [frfjomcn, Du. Ecorner,

F. to break the Horns or Corners] to

contemn, defpife,
SCORPION ifcorf<j", I.] a venomous

,e of the 1 2 Signs ot the

.

SCORLONFRA, the Plane called alfo

To SCOSS, ro fcourge, to change. C.

SCOT [S.ear. .
c
ax.J a Part, Portion,

Shot, or Rrckoi
SCOT AND LOT [Sceat a:.to Llot,

fax,] a Cuit'.maiy Contribution laid upon
al! Subisits according to their Ability.
SCOT ALE, the keeping an Ale-honfe

i Fueltby a;i Offi:er of the fame.

SCOTCH-COLLOPS, Slices of Veal

fry'n '.i-ei :i-.e5.Y,r.

SCOT-FREE, rxcufed trorn paying h;s

Club to a Reckoning} free from Punifli-

ineiu.

SCOTIA [0-MTMt, C,r.]the Roundel on
the B : c or B MS.

SCOTISTS, Divine; who follow the

Opiniuir. 01 Sc tus, or 7 hn Duns,cz-
led the Sal tie Dj&>r y the Ojp-iftr ot the

SCOTOMY \fcotomia L. rx-.-.

: or Swimn;i:^ ot the

.i!ga Dimnefsof Sight.
pie of Scotland.

SCOTTER1NG f ! 'i Hereford/birr] a

ys, at rhe End ot

Harvcft, of burning a WaJ o: Pcas-S;iaw.

s c
SCOVEL, an Oven Mop.-
To SCOUL 1 [ either of 8:ei! &<r,
To SCOWL } Sax. fquitu eyed, or

frhtdcu, Teut.] co kni; one's Brows, to
look gruff or crabbed, to put on a

Look or grim Countenance.
SCOUNDREL [Scond.iruolo, Ital. of

, L. to hide, tj.d. onewho,con-
Icicus of his v\v.\ Bafenefs, hides himfclQ
a very Rogue, a pi

Toscou;<7 [fcljcurcn, Tetu.] to
To SCOWR j cleanie or make ck ..

purge by Stool ; to rob on the S

To SCOUR the Length ofa Lir.c, [Mi-
litary Term] is to rake a Line with the

Shot, fo that, every Bullet which comes
in at one Eid fweeps all along to the o-

rher, and leaves no Place of Security.
SCOURING [in Horfes] a Loofenefs,

aDifeafe.

SCOURING Long SougH, a Difea/c
in Caccle.

SCOURINGS [with Farriers] gentle

purging Medicines for Horfes.

SCOU (GE [Efcourget, F. /co
Ital.] a Whip made of Thongs, fee.
To SCOURGE [jcorrcvunc, lul.J to

whip, to chaitife, to paniih.
SCOUT [fcrjoutot, Da. cfcoute, F.] a

Cenrinel \\ ho keeps guard in an acv
Polt.

TJ SCRABBLE [fcrafcMen, Du. to
tear with the NailsJ to teel about with
the Hands.
LHAN SCRAG, a Body which is no-

s: Skin and Bone.
SCRAG of Mutton, Jyc. [of Craig

'thelsan Bony Pjrt of theNjck.

SCRAGGY, very lean.

ToSCRALL. See Sc ravl.
To SCRAMBLE [of krattfkn, I>'J.

> r 8 Jlcopau, Sax. to IcrapeJ to

eagerly, toftrive, to catch or lay I.

allo to climb up.
To SCRANCH, to craft with the Teeth,

v> make a Noiie in Eiting.
To SCRAPE [8:jieopan, &ir.

JJCH, Teut] to Jhave or rafe off.

SCRAPS
[^. d. Scrapinps] fmall Bits.

SCR AT, an Hermaphrodite, one who
is of both Sexes. 0-

M'KATCH.kratjfinT nt.l:

Dan. which Af ."'

Gi.] to te u with the Nsi.s.

vrCH-\\orlc, a Way of
painting

'~o, by prepaiing a black C

h was placed a white Plailter.

SCRATCHES [in H,> rj~ci~!

To SCRAXVL [otirablulcn, Du.]ro
-liter a forry care c

SC:RAY, a Sea-Swallow a Bird.

SCKEABLE ircrcatilif, L.]
may be fpi.
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To SCREAK, to make a Noiie like 'a

Door whole Hinges are rufty, or a Wheel
I that is not well greafed.

SCREAM [Sfenijer, Dan.] to cry

OUr, efpeciaily in a Fright.

SCRKAT1ON, a fpitting. L.

To SCREECH, to hoot or howl like a

Screed,

To SCREEK. See f.j fbrie^.
SCREEN \j~ecerni ulum, l.J a Device

I to keep off the Wind, or the Heat of the

Fire ; a Frame for fitting Gravel, Cora,
r-
To SCREEN Ifeccraere, L.] to fift

I
through a Screen ; to flicker, proteft or

defend.

A SCREW [Efcmue, F. fdjroctie,

Du.J an Inllrument for feveral Ules.

ToSCREvV [iVhtoebCtt, Du.] to prefs
or force with a S:rew.

SCRIBABLE, tic to write upon. Chttuc.

To SCRIBBLE [fcribellare, L. V.fcri-

\

viiller, F,] to fcratch ordalh with a Pen.

SCRIBE [Scriba, L.] a Writer or Pen-

Man, a Secretary, a Notary, a Scrivener.

SCRIBES [among the Jews} a Se6t

which managed the Affairs of the Syiv-

fogue,
and expounded the Law to the

eople,
SCRIMPNESS. Scantinefs.

SCR1NE, a Coffer or Cheft. Spine.
SCRINIUM, a Coffer, a Casket to hold

I Jewels, a Cupboard to put Books or Papers
i, an Office or Chamber. X.

SCRINIUM Difpofitorium [among the

Romans']] was the OSce or Chamber
where the Emperor's Commands a;ia Or-
ders were difpntched. L.

SCRINIUM Epiflolarum [among the

Romans'] the Office of thofe wh,o wrote
the Emperor's Letters. L.

SCRINIUM IJbellorum [among the

omans} the Office of Requefts where
the Petitions, prefented to the Emperor to

beg fome Favour of him, were ulually

kept. L.

SCRINIUM Memorif [among the Ro-

mans} a Place where Minutes were kepi
to put an Officer in Mind of the Princes

Orders, to the end he might afterwards

difpatch Letters Patent ac large for the

fame. L.
SCRINIUM Vcflnnentorum, [among

the Romans} the Wardrobe where the

Emperor's Clothes and Robes were kepr.
SCRIP [Minthev derives it of S::i>f-i<s.

1. becaufe Wallets were anciently made
of BulruiTies, but Dinner of

S'-Jlcepe,
Sax. commodious, </. d, commodious- ior

Travelling] a Budget or Bag; a little

Piece, n.

SCRIPTURE-^' Ecriture, F. Scrip-

tura, L.ja Wiidng ; but empnatUally the

S C
Holy Scripture, the Writings of the old
and New Teflamcnt.
SCRIPTURAL i&rlpturalis, L.l be-

longing to Holy Scripture.
SRIPTUR1STS IScriptufdries, F.]

thofe who ground their Faith on the
Scriptures only.
SRITCH OWL rScriccio'.a, Ital. a.

d. Ihneking Owl,Ja Night Bird.
SRI TORY. See fcruroirc.
SCRIVENER [Scrivano, Ital. (criba t

L.] one who draws up and ingrofles Wri-
tings.

SCR^IVENISH. fubtilely. n.

SCROBICLE (fcrobicului, L.] a lir-

tle Ditch.

SCROBICULUS Cordis [in Anatomy}
the Heart-Pit, or Pic of the B "eaft. L.
SCROFULA 1 H.ud Giaadulss or

SCROPHULAj Swellings of the
Glandules of the Neck and Ears, the King's
Evil. L.

SCROFULOUS It&rofulofus, L.I
SCROPHULOUS f [fc'opbulofus, L. j

belonging to the King's Evil, hard, tull

of Kernels or Swellings ot the Glandules.
SCROLL [a Corruption of Koll-^ as

Mm/hevt> thinks] a Slip or Roll of Parch-

ment,
SCROLL [Arcb

:

te8. See Vloluta.

SCROOBY-GRASS, S:urvy Grafs.

SCROTOCELE ^Sciotum. and K\,
Gr. i a Rupture or the /I- rot urn.

SCROTtiM, the B.ig which contains the
Telticles of the Male, which is compofed
of two Membranes behdesa Scarf Skin. i.

_

SCROTUM Cordis. [in Anatomy] the
Ski/1 which encompalies the Heart, the
Tame as Pericardium. L.

SCHOOLS Co -fa-rs Smkep. [This is'
the .

I4nn WordinSCRUC : S"Jleope.
SCRUu

[5-jie^pe, Sax.] a;i old Broom,
a. pitiful jorry Fellow.
To SCRUB [Scjiespan, Sax. fr^rall-

[jEH, Teut.] to rub hard.

SCRUBBED [fcralvfaer, Dm.J worn
our i alfo flovenly, mean habired.

SCRUFF, little Sticks, Coals, fac.
which poor People gather by the ibames
or Fe-..

SCRUPLE [fcrufitl.; TjfcrupulusL.]
D^sibr, Nicenefs in Point or C-infcience.

_SCRUPLE [with Apothecaries] the
hivd Part of a Drum, or 20 Grains

SCRHPOSE
[fcr-.</y>/Kf, L.] full of

. . ; iiio dimciilr.

SCRUPUOSITY [fcrupofitas, L.j fto-

line s.

SCRUPULOSITY 7 [fcrupulofltas,

'SCRUPULOUSNESS; L".J a fcmpu-
H'imour, Ni.ety ,

a. being fcrupulpus.
SCRUPULOUS \ frut'ulr".r, F. fcni-

pulojiis, L.} full of Scruples> Nice, P/ecife.

Sbbbb i T
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SEAX [Seax, Sar.] a. Sword made like

a Scyihe, uled by the oid&z;
SEBASTIAN [iSs/gar/rf^, Gr. reve-

rend or majefticalj a proper Name ot

Men.
SECANT [/i>rrfnj, L.] cutting.
SECANT I Geometry j a Right-Line

drawn from the Cenrer of the Circle,
thro' one End of a given Arch or Angle,
till it meets or cuts another Line, called a

Tangent, raifed on the outfidc, at the o-

ther End.

SEBERT [a Contraction of Sigebert
Vcrflc.\an J a King ot the Eafi f
:he fiift ot them that embraced Chriiti-

anity-
To SECERN [fecernere, L.] to fepa-

rate, divide, ordiltiiiguiib.

SECESSION, agoingafide, a retiring,

a revolting. L.

SECESSION [among Tbyfitians] the

going off by Secretion.

SECESSION [of Parliament] the Ad-

journment or breaking up of ir. L.

SECHE, Caufe, Occdfion. cb.:u.:

SECHIN, to feek out. cb. .:.

SECKINGTON [Seccanbune, Sax. ot

8^cce. Sax. a Figh-t, and Dune, Sax. a

Town or Hill] in Wr
arwici>Jh!-e.

To SECLUDE [fccludere, L. ] to (hut

apart from others, to thut out.

SECLUSION, the Aft of Secluding. L.

SECOND [fecundus, L.] the laft of 2. F.

A SECOND [in Aflrommy'] the 6oth

part of a Degree ot any Circle.

A SECOND [in TimeJ is the 6oth part
of a Minute.
A SECOND, one who backs or defends

another
To SECOND [fecunder, F. ] to aid

and aflift another ; to favour to coun-
tenance.

SECONDA 7 the fecond or two in

SECONDE f Number, /fa/.

SECOND Captain, one whofe Compa-
ry has been broke, and he joined to a-

nother.

SECOND Deliverance, a Writ lying af-

ter the Return oJ Cattle repievicd, for

replevyir.g of the fam Cattle again, by
i of fome Fault in the Party that

ied.

A SECONDARY [fecundarius, L. ]
the lecond Man in any Place, he who is

r.ext to any chief Officer, as oi the Coun-
ter, ]efc.

)ARY [among Tbilofopbers]
rhe Tame with Second, as fccondary Caufes.

Sl-CONDARY CifzLs [Ajlr now*] all

< ot the Sphere at Rijjht Aiu

^iT.n'hs or Vertical Circles, in He-
ro the Horizon; the Meridian and

Circles, in Rcipft to the E<jtii-

iioSia:.

S E
SECONDARY Circles [in Reference to

the EquinoSial] are Hour Circles.

SECONDARY circles [in Reference to
the Horizon] are Azimuths or Vc
Circles.

SECONDARY C/rc^j [in Reference to
the Ecliptic^] are ftich as, paffine through

'

the Poles ot that great Circle, arc at

Right Angles thereto, as the Circles oi: Lon-

gitude ot the Scars.

SECONDARY Planets [ Aftronomy ]
fuch as move round others, whom they */

refpet as the Center of their MOP
SECONDINE. See Secundme.
SECRE, feciet. Ckait

SECRECY lovfw,L ] pri-
SECRETNESS j vacy, the keeping of

a Matter Secret.

SECREMENT, the feparated Parr.
A SECRET [Jlcntitm, L. ] a Thing

'

which few People know, or that ought to
be kept private. F.

SECRET [fecret:is, L. ] private, hid-

den, clofe, or that keeris Counle.. /'.

SECRETARYf/fC-rfj/'r^.F. o'

tarius,L. one who is empioy'd in W.
Letters, Di:pat<-hes, Jrc. tor a Prince or ^

particular Society.
To SECRETh [fccrctitm, L.] to fepa-

ia:e.

SECRETED, hid, concealed, put out of
the Way.
SECRETION [among clymifls] is the .

Separation of one Fluid from another, in

the Body of an Animal or Vegetable, i.
SECT [fefre, F. of f<cia, L.] a Party

profeffing the fame Opii
SECTA ad curiain, a Writ lying againft

him who rerufeth to perform his Suit,ei-
cher to the County or C JL.

SECTA facicndaper ilium, Jo-r, a Writ
to compel the Heir to perform Service for

ail the Copartners. 1.

SECTA Mnlendini, a Writ againft him
who, having uled to grind his Corn at one

Mill, leaveth it and goeth to another. L.
SECTA umca tantum fa^icnda, j^/. a

Writ tor that Heir who is diftrained oy tbe
:

Lord to more Suits than one. L.

SECTABlAN[y4rff<fw'iw, L.J belonging
to a s

SECTARY [feBaire, F. CeSarim, L.J
er ot a particular SeS.

SECTIO C.cfaria [ amonp. Anitomifts ]
the fame as Hyflcrotmno
SECTION, a cutting or dividing ; alfo

apart cut oft. F. a

SECTION [ofaBoo] a certain Divi-
fion in the Chapters.
SECTION Tin .v {] is the

t one Piane by another, o:

Solid by a p
co:



CONICK SECTION, is the Figure
made by the folid Body of a Cone's being
fuppofed to be 'cut by a Plane, and thefe

s are generally accounted 4, the Cir-

:tif>fis, Hyperbola and Parabola.
SECTION [Arcbitsft.] the Draught of

the Heights and Depths ot a Building" rail-

ed on a Plane, as tho' the whole Fabrick
.were cutatlmder, todifcover the Infide.

SECTIS ?' facitndis, a Writ which lies

r a Womii,, who ought not to perform
it or Court for her Dower. Z.

SECTIVE [feaivus, L.J that is or may
ie cur.

SECTOR Ifedeur, F.J an Inftrument
uferul in all the practical Parts of the Ma-
thematicl^s. L.

SECTOR [of a Circle] a Portion com-
prehended between 2 Radii or Semidtame-
teis, and the Ark of a Circle, making an
Angle at the Center.

_
SECTOR [of a Sphere"} is a ConickSo.

lid, whole Vertex ends in the Center of
the Sphere, and itsBafe is a Segment ot

the fame Sphere.
SECULAR [feculaire, F. fecularis.L.]

belonging to the Space of i oo Years ; alfo

Temporal, belonging to this World or
Lite ; alfo that is converfant in this World
without being engaged in a Monaftick

Lite, as,

.
A SECULAR Priejt, is one who takes

upon him the Care o. Souls, and does not

live under any Rules of Religious Orders.
SECULAR Games [among Romans'] fo-

lema Feafts celebrated at the End of every
Age or i oo Years.

SECULARISATION, fecularizing. F.

SECULARITY [fecularitas, L. J
Worldlinefs ; alfo a fecular Life, or the

Condition of a fecular Perfon.

To SECULARIZE [fecularifer, F. J to

make fjcular, as To fecularize a Mont^.
SECUNDA Superoneratione paflur,

a Wri: where Meafurement of Pafture hath
bee i made, and he, who firft furcharged
the Common, doth again furcharge ir. i.
SECUNDANS [Mathematic^s] an in-

finite Series or Rank of Numbers, which

begin from nothing, and proceed as the

Squares of Numbers in Arithmetical Pro-

portion, as o, 2,4, 9, 16, 25, 36, 49,
64, ]ffc.

SECUNDARY [fecundarius, L.J an

Officer, next under the Chief Officer.

_
SECUNDARY Fever, it that which a-

rifes after a Crifis, or the difcharge o!

feme morbid Matter, as atter the Deden-
fionofthe Small-P^x and Meafles.

To SECUNDATE [fecundatum, L.J to

profper.

SECUNDATION, a feconding, afor-

varding, a profpering. L,
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SECUNDINE [fecondine, F. fecund!-
f, L.J the Atter-birth or Burden, the

three Membranes wherein the' Child is

wrapped whilft in the Womb, and which
are excluded after it is born.
SECITNDUM Naturam [among Pbjfi-

ciam] is a Phrafe us'd, when allThings are

duly performed, as in a ftate of Health. I.
SECURE \_fecurus, L.J that is out of

Danger, fate, iearlefs or carelefs.

To SECURE [_ffcurare, L.] to make
fecure, to lave, to flicker or proteS j alfo
to apprehend or lay hold of.

SECUR1TATE Pads, a Writ againft
him, who threatens another with Death
or Danger. L.

SECURITATEM Inveniendi quod, hfc.
a Writ againft any of the King's Subjefls,
to ftay them from going out of the King-
dom. L.

SECURITY [flcurite,-?. fecuritas,
L.J later/, the being out of D.inger j alfo

Surety tor ths PaymenC of Money ; Bail ;

alfo Carelafnefs, Unconcernednefs.
SEDAN [of Sedes, L.J a clofe Chair

in which Perfons of Quality are carried.

SEDATE [fcdatus, L.J quiet, compo-
fed, undifturbed in Mind.
SEDATIVE [fedativus, L.J of a quiet-

ing, allaying, or affwaging Quality.
SE DEFENDENDO [j. e. in defending

himfelfj a Plea for one who is charged
with killing another, faying, he was for-
ced to do it in his own Defence, yet muft
he procure his Pardon from the Lord
Chancellor, and forfeit his Goods to the

King.
SEDENTARY [fedentairc, V.fedcnta-

rius, L.] that is much given toil, ting.
SEDENTARY Parliaments [in France']

fuch as are fix'd and fettled in a Place.

SEDGE [ot 6c, Sax. <efc, Du. of

fecando, L. a cutting] a kind of Weed.
SEDIMENT [fedimentum, L.J the Set.

tle^nent or Dregs of any Thing. F.

SEDIMENT of Urine [among Pbyfici-

ans] certain Parts ot the nourishing juice,
which being feparated from the Blood,
with the Serum, by reafon of their Weight
(ink to the Bottom of the Urine.

SEDIN, to produce Seed. Cbauc.

SEDITIOM, Mutiny, S:rite, Popular
Tumult, Uproar. F. of 1..

SEDITIOUS [feditieux, F. feditiofus,

L.J apt or tending to raife Sedition ; Fa.-

ftious, Mutinous.
To SEDUCE [fcdujrc, F. fcducere,

L.] to miflead or deceive j to corrupt or
debauch.

SEDUCEMENT?the Aft of feducing
SEDUCTION j or mifleading. F. oil.
A SEDUCER f feduBeur, F. j'tduSor,

L.] oncwno mifleids.

SEDUC-
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SEDUCTIVE '[Seduaivus, L.] apt t

ftduce -r miilead.

StDl'LITY [fedulitas, L.] continua

Care.'Diligence.
SEDULOUS [fedulus, L.] .very care

ful or iduftrious.

SEDUWAL [Syteepilc, Sax.'] the Her
.-.11 or Vakrian.

SEE [of ftdcs, L. ja Sear, the Dignit
or Seat of an Archbifhop or Biftiop.

To SEE [Sean, S.>x. Gen, Du. feet

Dan. fdjeit, Teut.J to perceive wich ch

SEED [Site, Sax. CcfB, Dan. feati

Du. faat, Teu . fcmen, L.] that Matte

\vhichin ail Plants and Fruits is difpofe

by Nature tor the Propagation ot the Kinc

SEED [or Animals] a white, hot fpiri

u Humour, made out of the thimiel

i of the Blood in the Tefticles.

S ED [iii
a. Figurative Scnfc] is th

Cauie which produces fome Effects, as

the Seeds of War, Virtue, Vice, Sec.

SEED-LELPla Veflel or Hopper in

SEED-LIP J which Husbandmen car

ry their Seed Corn at the Time ot Sowing
SI L-D Shedding [in Cattle] a Diieale

SEEDLINGS [in Botanyj Roots o

Giiiiflowers which come from Seeds lown
alfo the young tender ihoots ol Plants tha

are new I/ fo\vn.

SEElNG-Glafs, a Looking-Glafs. N. C

To SEEK [Ijejfecaii, Sax.] to feard

or look tor, to endeavour attcr.

To SEEL [of Syjlaiij.foa:.
to give waj\

a Ship is faid to Seel, when fhe tumble

fuddenly and violently, fometimes to on

fide, and fometimes to another, when a

Wave pafies trom under her (ides faiter

than flie can drive away with it.

LEE SEEL [Sea Term] is when a Ship
thus rolls to the Leeward.
SEELING [among Falconers] it the

runnii-.t' ol a Thread through the Eye-Lids
of a Hawk firft taken, fo that fhc may
fee very little or not at all, to make her

the better endure the Hood.
SI- ELY, fil y. Sfcnc.
To Sf KM f remrUr, F.] to appear.
To SKM! r >tcntfn Teut.J to become.
SI! MI Y ijicmllti), Tcut.J becom-

ing, rV

Tet or Pap. C.

Sl-EK, I'everal, divers. N. C.

SEER [Fore-f<-eing| a Propher.
To SEETH

[Seo^San, Sax ficDcn,
Du. arid Tcut.J to boil.

SEGGE, to lay, to fpcak. clducer-
Shf,GKl T M, an Herb.

iii. Secce, a Fi'ghr.or 6i^e,
Vittoiy, Srfx. and Hill] in Nortbum! .

SEGMENT [/'egiiiiiitum, L.] a Piece

cut od" tVom f.

S E
SEGMENT of a Circle [inGeomet

is a Figure terminated by a Ri^hc L.
lefs than the Diameter 'and ;he Circumi

rence, 01 it is a Figure contained betweu
a Chord and an Arch oi the fame Circle.
SEGMENT of a Sphere [in Matbemi

t'C^s] is a Portion ot it cut off by a Plan
in any Part except the Center, fo that tl

Bafeoffucha Segment muft always be ,
Circle, and its Surface a Part of that ot the

Sphere ; the whole Sepmem being either
greater or lefs than an Hemifphere.
SEGMENT Leaves [Botany] Leaves!

ot Plants cut and divided into many Shreads.
SEGNITY [Segnitaf, L.] Slothfulnefs.
To SEGREGATE [ Segregatum, L. j

to feparate or put apart.
SEGREGATENESS? [q. d. a taking
SEGREGATION J out of the Flock]

a
feparaiing, fevering, or apart. L.
SEGREIANT [ Heraldry ] a Term us'd

of Griffins drawn in a Leaping Pofture.
SEIANT [in Heraldry] a Term uj'd of

a
^Lion or other Bead, fitting like a Cat

with his Fore-feet ftraight. F.

SEIGNIOR 7 T , ,

S1GNIOR J'
Lord > Maftcr" Ital'

SEIGNIOR [ in Lav ] the Lord of the
Manour or Fee.

GRAND SEIGNIOR [i. e. Great-
LoraJ the Emperor of the Turks.
SEIGNIORY [Seigneurie, F.J the Ju-

rifdi&ion or Power of a Lord, Lordihip.
SEIGNIORAGE [S.igneuriage, F. ]

a Prerogative of the King, whereby he

challengeth Allowance of Gold or Silver

brought in the Mafs to his Exchange lor
Coin.

SEIMBOLE, half a Tun or a Pipe of-
Wine.

SEIMOUR [de SanSo Mauro, L. or
S.unt Afore, f.] a Sirname.

SEINT, a Girdle, cbauc.

SEJOURE, to fojourn. Cbauc.
SEISIN [Lav Term] PofTeffion of, or

a Right to Land* and Tenements. F.

SEISIN in faQ [Lav Term] is an ac-
ual taking Poffefiion inPerfon.
SEISIN in Lav, is when fomething is

Jne, which the Law accounts a Seii'u..

SEISIN Udbttida, Sec. a Writ for o'e-

ivery of Sdfin, to the Lord or Tcne-
nents, after the King hath had the Year,
Day, and Waftc.

To SEJL'GATE [Sejugatum, L. ] to.

eparatc or pu: apart.
To SI-.I2E [Sjrfr, F.] to take into Cu/-

ody or PjiTeflion by Force, or wroug- -

uily ; todiftrain, to attack, to lay hold of
r c^tcli.

SEIIABLE, that may be fieze'd.

To SF.IZE \iS.a 7Vr/n] to make faft

To SEASt J or biud; cfpccially
faftea
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"aflen two Ropes together with Rope
yarn.

SEIZED of\ [Lav Term] poffcfled
SEISED of J of.

The SEIZING (of a Boat] is a Rope
cy'd :o u Ring or litilc Chain in tke Fore-

Sip of the Boat, by which means it is fa

lened to the fide of rhe Ship.

SEIZING [Falconry] a Hawk's ra-

ting a thing in her Claws and holding
it Ult.

SEIZURE, fciz.ing, taking into Cuftody,
'Attachment, Diftrefs.

SEKER, in like manner. 0.

SELAH [HvD. H-l Note of Mufick
in the Plalins ot David.
SELANDER. a fcabby Difeafe in Horfcs.

ShLBY [of 8=1 Good, Sax. and By an

Habitation] a Place famous tor a Convent
or Abbey, the Abbot whereof had the Ti-
tle ot a Baron of the Realm ; a Sirname.

SELCOUTH [ of S-'lb ffldom, and

u"^ fynown, Sax.] uncommon.
SELDOM [Selfcon, fax. of Seito rare ,

and toone, Sax. done] not often.

SELECT [feleaus, L.] choicn ouc of

Others, choice.

To SELECT [feleaum, L.] to pick
k>ur, to cull.

SELtNITES '[\m>/Tc Xi&of, Gr.J a

'Mirrour Stone, or Mufcovy Glafs, the

CBrightnefsot which was heretofore thought
to encreafe and decreafe, according to the

fpourfe ot the Moon.
SELENOGRAPHY [of <r\v the Moon,

and yoyjf* Defcription, Gr] a Description
ot the Face ot the Moon, as difKnguiftied

by Sp^ts, JJJT. which may be feen by the

help or the Te'.efcopc.

SELEUCIANS, Hereticks in the Pri-

mitive Church, who heid that the Body
ef Chritt afcended no higher than the Sun.

SELEUCIANS, Hereticks in the 4th

Century, who held that the Deity was
Corporeal, and that the Matier Oi the Uni-
Verle was Co-eternal with him.
SELF [Silt:, Sax. felff, Dan. felf,

t>u. Celt), Teut.] one's felt

SELF Heal, a Wound Herb.

SELIBRA, half a Pound or 6 Ounces. 1.

SELION, a Ridge of Land which lies

en two Furrows.
SELL [fella, L.] a Saddle. Spenc.
SELL [Architecture] the lowett Piece

of Timber in a Timber Building, or that
on which the whole Superftru&ure is

erected.

SELL, felf. N. C.

StLLA Curulis [among the Romans]
e Curule Chair, or Chair of State a-

with Ivoiy, in which the great
Magistrates had a Right to fit and be carri-
ed in a Chariot. L,

S E
SELL A E ulna 1[ in Anatomy } a

S'lJLA Spbenoidesjput of the Brain
made t the tour ProceiTeso- the Oj p e-

natdes, it contains :he Glandu'a r'itulta-

ta, and in Brutes the S, t: Mirabil. . L.

SELI.ENGER [ of Sa'intl g r, which,

comes from S.t int Leodega J a Sirname.
SI.LLEAY [<ri\tvav, Gr.J a SiHad

Herb.

SELLIANDER , [in Horfes] a dry Scab

SELLANDER ^growing in .the very
SOLANDER b Bent ot the Ham of a

Horfe's hii.der Leg.

ShLLA.S'o/jrf,,, a Chair or Seit made
ot a Pia, e of Wood, on whi h th; Roman
Augurs or Soothfayers fat, when they were
tukinu their Obfervations.

SEI.T, Chance. N. C.

SELVAGH [as Dinner tl:ink f. d.

Salvage, bscaufe it preferves and ttrength-
ens the Garment] the outward Edge of
Linen Cloth.

SELVE Movement, Movement. 0.

SELY, Hilly.' 0.

SEMARE [St. M'.dard] a Sirname.

SLMARTON [St. Martin] a Siruarne.

SEMBLABLE [q. d. fimulabills, L.]
feeming, likely. F.

SEMBLANCE, Likenefs, Appearance. F.

SEMBLAUNCE, the f.iine. Spenc.

SEMBLAUNT, a look. 0.

SEME of Corn, is 8 Bufhel?.

_
SEMEIOSIS [ crvpeiito-ts, Gr. ] a no-

ting or marking.
SEMEIOSIS [Phyfick] an Observation

whereby fome Things being difcovered,

they find out others that were unknown.
SEM'EIOTICA [ <r,ttaT/x Gr. j is

that Part of Phyfick which treats of the

!igns of Health and Sicknefs, enabling the

Phyfician to make probable Gueiles about

the Conftitution and State of his Patient.

SEMELIHEED , feemlinefs, Comli-
efs. 0.

SEMEN [femen-e, F.] Seed or Grain ;

the Seed of Animals or Vegetables. L.

SHMENIFEROUS [of/Jws Seed, and

fero to bear, i.j bearing Seed.

SEMENTIN^E Feri* [among _the
Ro-

nansj certain Feafts appointed in Seed

Time, in order to pray to the Gods, to

vouchfafe them a jilentili'l Harveft.

SEMEN Veaeris [among Cbymijts] the

Scum of Brais.

SEMETS [according to Dr.

Apices of the Attire of a Plant.

SEMI [fctnis, L.'j a half.

SEMI Arriani, the Arian Sefl, was
divided into z principal Parties, the one
of' which ilickled more clolely to the Opi-
nion ot their Matter, maintained th-at the

Son of God was unlike the Father ; :md the

ottxgr refufed to receive the Vfvidfuiftan-
C c c c c- tin!,
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?' acknow;ed^.ed the Son of God of

a ;:KC SubAaice or Effeace wi:h the Fa-
t ie.-, and th -re-ore were cailsd ft.ni-Af

SEMIBOUSIE, half drunk. C> an.

iBKlEF ^in Mufi t ;
a Note of

halt : of a Kriei or Bieve.

'iCiRCLES, one- 'ircle,

.d by the Diameier and halt the Cir-

ci:mtercnce, alfo a Mathematical Inllru-

ment, being half the Theodolite.

SEMICIRCULAR, made in the fliape

of, or . -. i a Semi-Circle.
S. ...:: : CUMFEKENCE, hair the

-ire.

..ICOLON, a Scop or Point in a

S-mence DC; ween a Comma ai.d a Colon,
niatked thus ( ; )

SEM1COMBUST Ifemicombujlus, L.]
ha'.r-b

1CONGIUS, a Meafure of half a

.

L. : y vjhD:e.

SEMICOPE, a ihou Clock. 0.

SEMICUBI AL rarah.>l>:d [\
.

mctry} a Ctirve or crooke_ .inca Figure,
who.e Oroinates are in Sub-rripiicate ot

the D'j'ik'-e Proportion of theDiams-

ter, i.e. i\\z C bei of the Oroinates are

as theS,]'..re o the D ameters.

SE IC ;Ji;IUM, a naif B,.th in which

the Piiicat is only up to the Navel in

Water
IDIAMETER r

in Geometry]
is a

Lr-e cvawn trom the Ce.iter ot a Circle to

any P.iin: of its Citcumierence

SEM1DIAPASON fin
fci:i\e or iirperect Otave.
SEM1D1APENTE [in Mufc

Fiith, or an irrpciiect Fi;th.

SEMIDITONE [in Mufick]
6

a de-

is half a

T"ird, hav'ng iii Terms, as

the lefTcr

to 5.

SrMIFIBULATUS LAnatom\] a Mulcle

o- -\ K *>'.', the i'imnf.ts Sccundus. !-

SEMIFISTULAR Fin.ers [ ti

fuch v lioic uppsr Part reiembles a Pipe,
r" obliquely, as Birtbv< .

Sr.MIFORM [ftmtfb tuit, L. ] half

formed, im; .-

SEVIGLOBULAU, of the Form of half

a G'or-e.

SEM1LUNAR Valves [in Anatomy ]

Valves thus oalled trom their refemblancc

,pe 'o q hall Moon.

SEMIMARES, halt Mules, a Name gi-
ven to thole who have Lee i caltraiCJ, as

. >, \yc. L.

SEM1MARINE [ Ji-mimarinus, L
.]

half

Marine.
.iBRANOSUS [in ^Mfoy]

being
half ten

-., lying immcflfei

ic/ tbeitW - 4(^/. ^
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SEMINAL [Jem'inal'n, L.] Seed.
SEMINAL Leaves [amorg >o;.

are two lnii.1, plain, Ibtt, and un^

Leaves, ;ha: drft Ihoot forth from the

grea:cit Part of all lown Seeds,
Leaves are ger.eraiiy very differe

. tfe fucceeding Plant

Portion.

SEMINAUTY, a bei

SEMINARIST [feminarifl^ F.J one

bi'o-.:gi:t up in a Seminary.
SEMINARY [/'eminaife, F. fen

urn, L.j a Secd-Pio:, or Nurlery lor tho.

raifing ot y
;

un^ Trees c i Plants.

1NARY
[:

c entries'] *
School or *- up of

P.ielti, to propagate their Doftri e ia

d otner Proteitan; Cju

nary J'nefls.

SEMINARY [fi. ; rdnwZyj a School oj
College which i aN.il'.-ry :

To SEMINATE S.mirutum, L.j fl

fow.

SEMINATUN, a fowirg. L,

SEMIS1FICK, breeding Seed.

SEMINATION [\virhL-me
'

the EmiilU).! of the Male Seed into thc|
. L.

\VOS S 1 [in Ar.-

SEM1 TENDINOSUS | a Mufclc or the!

,
fo named irjm beii.g tii..

::ke

SEM1PEDAL, couluUng of a Foot
halt in Mea.ure. .

,

SEMIPELAG1ANS, a fort of Chriftia

Hcieritks, wha endeavoured to find a Mea
between the Vt lagiant and the nrtboaoi

Tney agreed wi;n the Pelagians ia tf

3ow,er of Free-Wil', at ieait as to the T

linning o: Faith and Co; verhon.

SEM1QUADRANT7 [in Aft'onomy'
SEMIQUARTIL- funAfpefl

, v.'hfni two Plar.ets ate diftajby Kc
rees fromeich ocher.

SEMIQUAVER [ in Mufick. ] a Not
halt the Quantity ot a Quaver.

:1QUINT1LE [in Aftr^ogvl an

AfpeS ot the Planet 5
, u-hen they are dift

'

one trom the other 56 Degrees.
.SEMISKXTILE [i , AJlrol v] an

pe& oi tiie Planers, vhen they aie :

grees diltant ore from the other, a.

thus muked ( SS. )

SEMISOUNE, a loft, gentle N
MISPECULI

an Initrument to v. .ad in

Neck of the Blac . mb.
S! ; MISPH' 01 belonging

or i'kc the hjlt ot a Sphere.
SEMISPHI.RODIAI., tormed in

i or i halt S;->: act i j.

SEM1SPINATUS f (a Anatomy I
a.
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!e inferred to the upper Spines of the

erttt>r of the Brealt.

SEMITERTIAN A.yte, a fort of Ague,
iixcH to a Tertian and Quotidian.
SEMITONE ' in M 'fii^] a hah Tone.
SEMIVOWELS [in G--<* i.mj ] certain

ants fo called, beraufe chey have

alf the Sound ot Vowels.
SEMIS 7 [among Afotkteories]
SE MISSIS J halt an Ounce. L.

SH .llbPHTERICAL, oi or like to the

alt or a S.'ha.e.

SEMISPHJEKOIDAL, formed in the

'afliion ot a ha't Spnatroid.
SEMITA Luminofj [i. e. the fhi.iing

'athj a b
igr.t

Track in the Heavens,
/hidi a little before che Vernal Equinox
nay be feen about fix a-Clock at N :

f
;hi

ownnis the End ot February and Bec i:i

ling ot:

fff tfrcr* L.

SEMIUSTJLATE [femiuflulatust L.]
ttlf burnt or confumed byFhe.
SEMMIT, Limber. N. C.

SEMPERVIRENT [frmper always,
/irens being green, I.] Ever-gree i.

SEMPITERNAL ,/lmpitfrael, F. fem-

titernus, L.j continual, perpetmJ, end-

fs, everlatting.
SEMP1TERNITY [ftmpiternitas, L.j

Everiaftingnefs.

SEMPT, feemed. C.

SEMYilYFE, halt killed. Chauc.
SENA [ot ? J, Cbald.~] the Leaves of[ot jj, Cfral

crowing in InShrub grcw'ing in India, &
SENACHER1B [^^"n3Q. Hel>. i.e.

the Bramble orDcilruclionj a King of Af-
fyri -..

SENARY [fenarius, L.] confifting of fix.

SENATE [fenat, F. fenJtus, L.j pro-

perly the fapreme Council among the a,i-

:ient ^o i-ans, or the Place where theyaf-
fembled ; the Parliament or Binch ot Al-

dermen in a City.
SENATOR [fenateur* F.] a Member

of the Senate, a Parliamer.t.Man, an Al-

<Jerman.

SENATORIAN [fenatorial* f.fenato
nus, L.] bilor.png to a Senator.
To SEND [&e:itoan,&n:. fenDCt,Dan.

fenDcn, Du. and Teuc ] to cauie a Perfon
to go, or a Thing to be carried.

To SEND [Sea Term] aShipisfrid to

fend much, when Ihe tails deep a S ern, or
* Head into the Hollow between 2 Waves.

SENDAL, a fort of thin Cyprus Silk.

SENESCHALLO Jy Marefcallo quod
en tmeant, fac. a Writ to the Steward
orMarfhalof England, inhibiting them to

tke Cognisance ot any Alion in their

Court, that concerneth Freehold, Debt, or
Covenant.
SENESCHAL 3 [fen:fcbal, F. ] the

SENESHAL
|

Lord H^h Steward ;

j^SO the Head Bailiff ot a
Jfaroay.

S E
SENESCHAL [ in France ] the chief

Julti'c? ^n- Ma^iltrnie ot acertain Pi-eci-.ft.

SENESCENT ffenefcc::st L.j waxing
O1J, prowi in Years.

SENFY, Note, S :

g-i, Likelihood, Ap-
pearum e. A'. C-

SENGIN, to fine. cka:-ccr.

SFNGREEN, the Herb Houfleek. .

SENIOR, Elder. J.
S. NiORITY [of /in/or, L.] eldeifhip.
SENIORITY [wnb. Military Mini tlie

Ord_-r ot Time fi ,ce the firll raifing of
a Regiment, or an Officer's Receiving his

''iTion.

SENLY [of St. Vzy~] a Sirname.
SENTLO [of Sr. L ya] a Sirname.
SENTLOW [ot St. Loup, i. e. St. Love]

a Sir a -

e.

SENSATION [ among Pl.i'of. ] rhac

rion the Mind has when any Objeit
ftrikes tl'C Series, or the perceiving things
by the Senfes ; tnis is performej by the

immediate A-'nonot the finer and more
fluid Parts of Bidies upon the Organs of
S^.,!e. The impuile, communicated by thefe

fubtiie Pans ot Bodies upon the Organs
fitiy difpos'd, is, through them, tranfmit-
ted ro the Nerves, and by. them to the
Bran. 1.

SENSE [fens, F. fenfiuy L.] the Facul-

ty of a living Creature, whetcby it re-
ceives the Impreflion of outward Obj^cb j

alfo an AfFeSlion or Paffion of the Soul,

Judgment, Reafon, Meaning, Significadon.
Common SENSE, thoie general Notions

arifing in the Minds oi Men, by which

they apprehend Things aiter the fame
Manner.

SENSELESS, which has no Senfe or

Feeling ; alfo void of Reafon, Foolilh.

SENSES, the S natural Sen/Is, Hearing,
Seting, Feeling. TaftineMr.d Smelling.
SENSIBILITY [fenfilWitt, f.Jenfiti-

litas, L.J the Q.iia!iry of being feniible.

SENSIBLE [jenfibilis, L. ] that falls

within the Compals ot the Senses, that

may be perceived or telt ; a!
; o that feels ;

apt to perceive, apprchenfive ; aifo thac

is of good Senfa orJudgment. F.

SENT1FEROUS [fentifer, L.] that

caufeth Feeling or Se./e.

SENSI1ITY [fenfditas, L.J the fame
as ienfihiliry.

SENSINE, fmce then. N. C.

SENSITIVE (fcnfit'nw, L.] that has

the Faculty ot feeling or perceiving, as

the fenfttive S-itd. F.

SENSITIVE Plants [among Bntan ;

fls]
arefuch as contract their Leaves or Flow-
ers when touched, as i: they were really
fennble of the Contact, but as foonasthe
Hand is removed, fpread themfelves opea
and flourish ag^.ir;.

C c c c ? * ,SE#SO-
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NOR1UM Ccnvn ne [In ,4r<Jfomv]

'

the Se^t o c .J: Part ' t

the L . -i the

Orga: i inated

ore c, v.hich is theBegi.mi g ot:he M.-
'.ita.

rt, L.] the Or-jian
or I : as the Eye of fee-

. fe"c.

'S NifUAL [fenjite F. ftr, ualis, I..j

.:..l!al PlC..

SEN . ;n/tf-
L. Li':-;r.i 'ii,

,, a grati;
the S .

..jj
one s felt" up to unlaw-

ful P .a' 'ires.

SENSUOSITY Ifcnfuofitas, L.J a fen-

fitivenefs.

T, to affent. Clauc.

, fciit. 0,

SENTFNCE f /<rn'tn.'/'rf, L.] a Num-
ber 01 Words joined together ; a wile or

wi ry Saying ; a Decree ot a Court ot

Juitice. F.

To SENTENCE 7fententier, F.J to pro-
nounce Sentence upon.

SENTENTIOSITY, a fententioufnefs.

SENTENTIOUS (Jin'entieux, F. fen-
tin: . .:ilof pithy Sentences.

S.NT1COSE f.ntic'/us, L.J full of

Briars and Brambles.

SENTIMENT, Opinion, Judgment. F.

SfcNHNhL r[fenti*tlle, F. J a pri-
SENTRY Jv.i'.e Soldier upon Guard.
SENTINEL t-e ''due, a Sentinel placed

near an Enemy in a dangerous Poft

SEN er^ume. cb.

SENVY [&er.epe, Sax. ftnapi, L. ot

ririi-ri, Gr. . : jf whole Seed Mu-
ftard is nr.ade-

withour, as &ma :romenti t witl;

ftrumerts. 1QL
SEOFRID iflPfcco the Sight, and

or
Fjietos Peace, Sax.] a Kin;,

EaTi ^ rons.

SE!'ARAMLITY,a poffiWlity of bei-g
fep^ra ed, or the Quality ot that which is

CRADLE [feparalilis, L.J that

may bs fepar^b'.e. F.

c, P.fepar*
difti ,ar.

To SEPARATE ft pa er, T.fffaratum,
!] : .

.-, or put a! i

SEPA ATION, the Aciof feparating or

puttiiiy ilunder. F. of L.

SEPARATERS, the 4 middle Teeth oi

an H .:
,
becaufe

the N :n the coiner Teeth.
S I'AiiATION with At:

ft, and the lighter by a-

ou: of
the Moic:y oi b'Jih thcii O

S E
SEPARATIST, one whofeparatc-

..i the Church withou:
au e.

vRATORY [amorg r-

ut- Oil troni Water.
SEPARATOR Y

L jc:arafor, L.J a $
cr

I ::iid.

a pk-afe. ,'

SEPILIBLE [ppUibilu, L.J th

be buried ; alfo hide caled.
,j

SEPIMENT [Jepimtn.um. L.J a

or Fence.
To SEPOSITE [fepifitum, L.J

afidj or ..

SEPOSITION,a fettingafide or a

SEPHYROS [among C-ymlfis'] =

and dry Impiftht-rr.e ; an hard Inflamma-
tion ot the vVornb. Arab.
A SEPTANGLE [in Geom,rrVj a Fi-

gure having feven Angles and as many Sices,
the fame l:ip!ag n.

SEPTANGULAR [feptangulus.l.'] thai

has 7 Aig.es a.:d as many Sides.

SEPTEMBER [ fef-tcmh:, F. of

tern, L. feven j a Month fo called'

che feventr. Month i:

SEPTEMFLUOUS [feptemfluus, L.] di
'

i Streams.

SEPTEMPEDAL [/ , L._,

belonging to (even Feet, or feven Foot long
SEMTENAR10US l[feprcnarius, I..

SEPTENARY j of the Nu
ber 7.
A SEPTENARY [feptenaire, F.

tutriiu Numerus, L.J a Number of 7.
SEPTENNIAL [fepter.nis, L.J of

Space c v eais.

SEPTEN TARIUS [ in Afironomy ]
Northern Hemifph

confiding of 30 Stars. JL.

SEPTENTRIO, the North ; alfo a N
them Condonation ot 7 Stars, cat

SEPTrNTRlONAL [ fcptcntrionali,

hern, belonging to th.

SEPTENTRIONAL A:g;:s [in Aflron,
my] the tiift 6 Signs > !ick, fc

ca led becaufe they decline fiom tl'

'.:d the N^rth ; F,

SI-PTICA [3:))77a, Gr.j fuch Th...,
as by a mi/chievous Heat and Sharpne_

:>: the Flefh, which arc other
wi/c termed Putr;facicntia. L.

SEPTIEME, a Sequence of levcnCa
at the Gaire of Picket. F.

^
SEPTIFARIOUS [ft ptifarius, L.J

.livers Sorts or Ways.
SEPT1FOLIOUS Plants [of/,

urn, L.
) furh as confift of 7 Leaves.

SEPT1FORM
iJcftlformis, L.J |:

. .a Shapes.
SEPTIM
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SEPTIMANE [feftimanus, L.] of the

Order ot 7 ; alfo belonging to a Week.
SEPTIMA IAN, a weekly Olfi.er in

cries.

I'UAGENARY [feptu/tginairej F.

f'f:i>iigenarius, L.J or the Number 70.

SEPTUAGESIMA, the third Sunday be-

fore the firft Sunday in Lent, fa called,
becauie it is about 70 Daysbetore Eaflcr-
SEPTUAGESIMAL [fytuagefimut, L.J

belonging to Septuagefima.
TlieSEPTUAGlNT [fo called becaufe

faid to have been tranflated by 72 Jewilh
Rabbies, at the Appointment ot Ptolomy,
King ot Egypt] the moft auihentick Greel(_
Tranflation ot me old TeffamLiit.
SEPTUM Auris [among Anatomiftt]

the Drum of the Eir. 1.
SEPTUM Cordis [ in Anatomy ] the

flefhy Part that divides the RighrVemri-
cle of the Heart from the Le!t. JL.

SEPTUM Lucidum 1 [in Anatomv]
^
SPECULUM Lucidum fa. kind ot Parti-

tion, which diftinguifhes the Ventricles
' of the Brain, fo named fromus Thinnefs
and Tranfparency. L.
SEPTUM Nariwn [among Anatomies']

that Part which feparates the Naftrils one
irom another. L.
SEPTUM Tranfverfum, [in Anatomy]

the Diaphragm or Midriff. L.
SEPTUNCIAL tfeptuncialis, L.] be-

longirg to feven Ounces.

SEPTUNX, a Weight of feven Ounces.
lat.

SEPULCHRAL [fepulcbralis, L.] be-

longing to a Gr.ive or Sepulchre. F.

SEPULCHRE [fepulchrum, L.] a bu-

rying Place, Grave or Tomb. F.

SEPULTURE [fepultura, L.J a bury-
ing or Burial, an Interment. F.

SEQUACITY [&.juacitast L.] a fol-

lowing.
SEQUACIOUS [fejuaz, L.] eaf.ly,

following.
SEQUATUR fub fuo periculo, a Writ

that lieih where the Summons ad Warran-
tizandum is awarded, and the Sheriff re-

tuineth that he hath nothing whereby he

may be fummoned ; then goes our an Al :-

as, and Fluries, and it he do not come in

at the Piurics, this Wi it is iffaed forth.

SEQUEL [fequela, L.
|
a Confequence

or Conclufion, a continued Succefllon,

SEQUELA Molendini, is owing SUK,
or being bound to grind Corn in a parti-
cular Vii!. 1.

SEQUENCE Ifequentia, L.] a follow-

irg or Things in Order juft one after ano-
ther ; a Set ot Cards ot the fame Set or

. F.

SEQUENCES, Yerfes anfwerlng one
another.
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To SEQUESTER [fc.jueflrcr, F. fe-

queftrare, L.J to feparate, fever, or put
afunder ; to withdiaw, or rccirc from
the World.
To SEQUESTER [in the Civil La#]

a Widow is (aid, T> Setjuefter, when Hie
clif laims to Have any Thing to do with the
Eilate of her deceafe'd Husband.
To SEQUESTER [in Common Lav] is

tofeparate a Thing in Difpure From the
Pofieflkm ot the conterding Parties, or
:he true Proprietor or Owner.
SEQUESTRATION [Civil' La r~\ the

AcT: ot the Ordinary, Difpofing of Good
and Chatties of a cieceafed Per'fon, whoie
Eftate no Man will meJdle uirh.

SEQUESTRATION [in the Time of
thetm/ Ifa i\ a fiezirg upon the Rent*
of Eftates of Deliwjnentst for the Ufe of
the Common Wealth. F. of 1.

__
SEQUESTRATION [in Common Law]

is the
difpofing of a Thing contended for,

out of the Poffeflion ot either ot the con-

tending Parties.

_ SEQUESTRATION, is alfo the gat lie-,

ring the Fruits of a, void Benefice to the
next lucurnbent.

SEQUESTRATOR 7 the third Perfoa

SEQUESTREE jf to whom the

keeping of the Thing in Controversy is

committed.

SEQUESTROHabendo, a Judicial! Writ

fordiffolving theBifhop's Sequeltration of
the Fruits ot a Benefice, J^-c.

SERAGLIO, the Palace of the Grand
Seignior, and other Eaftern Prices, where
their Concubines are kept. JlaL

SERAPH, a Tur^ijh Gold Coin worth
about 5 s. Sterling.
SERAPH [Sni&i PL] one of the Or-

ders of the Angels, call'd in the Plural

Number Seraphim.

SERAPmCALir/frapbifue, F.] te-
SERAPHICK flonging to, or becom-

ing the Seraphims.
SERAPHIM [O^3"tttf Heb.] the

highcft Order of Angels.
SERAPIES, HouflioldGods among the

ancient Egyptians, fome of whofe Idols

they placed in their famous Pyramids, to
^

preferve the Corpfes depofued there, and

tranfport their Souis to Hc<ven.

SERASQUIER, a Oeneralifllmo, or
Commander in Chier' of the Ti.rkjfh For-
ces in F.urope.
SERAVITIAN Marble [fo called of

Seravitia, a Town in Italy^ a fort of

Marble, having Aft-coloured Spots.
SERCIL Feathers [among Falconers']

thole Feathers of a Hawk, which are

called Pinions in other Fowl.

SERE [among Falconers] the YeJlow

between the Beak and Eyes of a Hawk.
SE11E
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SErlt, withered. Spenc.
SEALD fo^cr.,-, lock'dup. 0.

SERENADE [S.r.naia, 7M/.J Nigh:
Mulick pjaysd by a Lover a; nis Miltrcis's

DDIJ-, or u..der her Wiimow. F.

SERENATA, a Conforr or MuGck per-
formed in the midft of the Nif h: or '

.-iy, in the >>pen Air or Scree:. JtaL.

SERENE ije.-ein, F. jirenus. L.J clear,

fail- without Clouds or Rain ;cajn, quiet.
MOST SERENE, a Title ot Honour

given to Sovereign Priu..cs, and to fonie

Commonweuths.
SERENITY \[fcrenjte, F. fercnitas,

SBRBNENESSfL.] Clearness of the

Sky; t ! iVeuther, calmnefs or Mind*
aJlo a Tu-e given to Sovereign Princes,

fce.
SERGE [erge, Teut. a Covering]

a S .it ot Woo. leu S:uff. F.

SERGEANT f;rg nt, F. q. d. fervi-
ftis, I .j a;j OtJkcr who arrefts People lor

jj j

SERGEANT fa Military Officer] an
^ei in a Company or Foot or a

1: op . Hjrfe.

SERGEANT at Lav 1 a Learned
SERGEANT of the Coif f Lawyer of

the hightfl Decree i;i the Co.iimoj Law,
as a Doftor is in [he Civil.

SERGEANT at Arms, an Officer ap-

poince
- a .e.d the Feifcnof the Xi

to ai.reft Traitors, a;id Pcrfjns or (;

SERGEANTS [of the Mace] O:ncers
,-ho attend the Lord Mayor or L

lor Houftold Service, or Marten ot Ju-
fiica.

SERGGANTRY [Cr-n. Law] a Service
whi^h cannot be due to ai>y Lord from his

Tci-.iiit, but only to the King or QMC
Grani SERGEANTRY, u where a

Man holds certain Lands of the 1!

rfonal Service of carrying hisB:n-

Lincc, leading his Horfe, be

Ciiampion, Carver, J^C. at his Coro.:a-

Peity SF.rlGEANTRY, is where one
becomes Teuant to the Kuv, by yielding
him annually fome Ana' . urds his

, as a Buckler, Bow, Arrow, foe
IGATED [feficatus, L.J cloathed

[Be.

SERIES, is an orderly Procefs 01 Con-
linua ; one alter another; Or-
fcr, Courfe.

"^RILS [in Algtbral are cer-

, or Ranks 01 Quanti-
, which make con-

-i, it
in&:iicc!ycor-

.'d become cquil to what is

-

i/lfu-Kjr, F. fcritts, L.Jfo-
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>er, grave, imporrant, fincere, true.

SERLE'S SCALE, a Mathemitical In-
trument ui.'_ in Dia.ii

fc
.

J>E!;
'

. cbauc.
I OCIN ATE

Ly: , mocina:u-n t

D;i>ourie.

AGINATION, aTa.ki, g or hold-

ig iO'i ...r.e L.

'.ON [S:r*, L.J a publick Dif-
cour:e upon fome Text, Jyc.
iERMONlUM ^n Old Records] a fore

-uac. i Hiitorical Play, which the
inferior O ders ot the Clergy, shifted by
Boys and Children, ufed co aa i;-, :h3 Body
ol the C urch, fuitablc to the S.jemrrity
or ibme high ProcelTion Day.
To SERMONIZE [fermonner, F.J to

iSsrmon,
iRMOUNTAIN, an Herb.

SERON Lor Almonds j the O^uanticy of
two Hund-ed Weight.
SEROSITY IJerofite, F.] Wateriftnefs,

Wheyiihneis, a watery Ma;;er.

ShXOSITY [among Pl.yficicns] the
th

r

n-;er Part of the Mafs of Blood.

SEROTINE [ferct:ni,s, L.J lace inthe
Even!

SEROUS [fereux, F. ferofus oi ferum,
v\ hey, L.J belonging to the Humour
callea S.rti^; wateriih.

SfcRPENT :

L ftr ^ns, L.] a venomous
Creature, alfo a Nonhe.:i Ci.Uleliauon j
aho a S ^rt or Fire-work or Squib. F
SERPENTAKY ..ferpentaire, F./

taria, L.J the Hiib Dragon-Wort.
SERPENTARY Wood, a fort ot \

growing in Eafl India, going in and out.

SERPENTINE tfrpentinus, L.

. 02 Serpent, or ir. F.

SERPENTINE Lw, a crooked winding
Line, enclofing it feU contini I

SERPENTINE fonder, a. veakfortof
v/der, that is no;, corned, and will

not kicolonj; at Sea.

SERPENTINE S.-onc. a kind oFMarble.
SERPENTINE V.r/cS, Verfes which

begin and end with tne lame Words ; as,
Amf'o flarentcs statif'us, Arcade s Ambv.
A Sr.RPENTlNE [among Chymifli] is

a long winding Worm or Pipe of Lead or

Pewter, which is place Jin a Tub of Wa-
ter in the Diftiliation of Spirits.

SERPET, a fort of Rufli ; a!fo a kind of
Basket. O.

SERPHERA [Ckymiflry] aVcduine that
; the Stone in a Man's I,

SERPIGO, aTerteror Ring-Worm. I.
SERRATION [in Surgery) thefawii.g

of a Lone. L.

SERRATUS Major Anticut [ameng
Anatom;fls, is a Mufcle aiifing trom th

Root of the Scapula,
which is inferred to

the 3 Upper Rib*, by certain flaJiyPoni-
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ens, which referable the Teeth of a Saw. X.

SEKRATUS Minor Anticus, a Mufcle

which takes its Rife from the Procefs of

the Shoulder Blade, called Coracoides,

and is let into the ad, 3^i 4th > an^ 5th

Ribs. L.

SERRATUS Sup rior ?ojiicu$[\n Ana-

tomy] a Mufcle ot the Cheft, which is con-

tinued not only from the Spines of the Ver-

tebres ot the Loins, but ailo from all tho.e

ot the Thorax,ifo\. hath a jagged, Termi-

nation at the bending of the gth, loth,

jith, and the End of the iZth Ribs. X.

SERRATUS Inferior Pofticus [in Ana-

tomy j a Mufcle of the Cheft, which lies

immediately under the Rbomboides,

fprings from the two lower Spines of the

iiertsbr of the Neck, and the 5 upper
ones of the Chelt, but is implanted at the

bending ot the fejond, third, and fourth

Ribs. 'X.

SERRIED [of ferrer, F.] clofelyjoin
ed or ftandingclofe together.
SERVAGE, Service. F.

SERVABLE [ferva.bilist L,] that may
tie kept or preferved.
SERVANT [firvante, F. fervus, I.]

<one who fervesar.ofer.

To SERVE [&.YV.T, F. firvlre, L.] to

attend or wait upon ; to do Service or

jKindnefs.

To SERVE* Battery [Military Term]
to fee that the Guns play well.

To SERVE a Hope [Sea Term'] to roll

upon it fpun Yarn, Canvas, or the like,

to keep it from fretting or galling.

SERVICE [fervitium, L.] the State or

-Condition ot a Servant, Office, or good
Turn 5 alfoa Courfeor certain Number o

Di.'l es ferved up at a Table. F.

Divine SERVICE, Adoration or pro-
fouud Revere ice given to God ; the Form
of PubiLk Worihip in the Church, parti-

cularly the Common Prayer, with other

Ri'.es anH Ce.emonies ot the Church.

SERVICE Perfonal, is that which i

due from t Thing to aPerfon.
SERVICE Predial, are Rights that on<

Elhue fjmet'mcs owes to another.

SERVICE Royal^
the Rights and Pri

vilejies riiat within fuch a Mauourbelongei
to t: e KM a or Lord of ir.

SERVICE, a fort of Fruit, called alf

a 6 r Ait r.

SERVICEABLE \ferviable'] F.] read

toferveone, or to do him a good Turn

profitable, ufetul.

SERVICE T--ee, a fort of Tree tha

bears Birrios. rilled Services.

SEKVIENTIBUS, certain Wrics whic
reiate ro Servants and Matters bi caking rn

S.-iiiue Laws, made agaiuA their Aiaie

S E
SERVILE [f.rvilis, L.] belonging jo a

ervant or to Bondage, fiavilh, mean, pi-
ul, bafe. F.

SERVILITY \JServilitas, L.] the

SERVILENESS Totality or Conditi-
n of a Servant, S avifhne:s ; alfo flavifli

"umour, mean Spirit.
SERVING- Man's , the Herb Rue.
SERV1TIIS Acquictandis, a Writ ju-

icial that lies for one difirained tor Ser
ice to F. who owes and performs to R.
>r the Acquittal of fuch Services.

SERVITIUM, Service, Bondnee. 1.

SERVITIUM [in Law\ that Service
'hich the Tenant owes to his Lord upon
Account of his Fee. X.
SERVITLUM F.mnficum [Law Term}

s that Service which is due to the King. L.

SERVITIUM
Tntrinfecum, [Law Term}

s that Service which is owing to the chief
.ord of the Manour. X.

SERVITIUM Segaleilavo Term] Roy-
1 Service or the Rights and Prerogatives,
hat within fuch a Manour did anciently

selong to the King, if Lord of it, which
were generally reckoned to be fix in Num-
>er, viz. i. Forcer of Judicature, in

Matter of Property, z. Poffer of Life
nd Death, in Felonies and Murder. ?. A
?ig!.t in Waifs and. Strays. 4. AOeff"-
ments or Laying of Tax?*. S. Cf Coining
Money. 6. Affize of Bread, Beer,

''fiigbts
and Meafures. All thefe entire

'rivileges were annexed to fome Manours
'.n their Grant from the King, and were
Tometimes made over to Religious Houfes.
SERVITOUR [ftrvitfrt F. a Serving

Man or Waiter.

SERVITOUR [in an Univsrfity] a Scho-
.ar who attends or waits upon others for
!iis Maintenance.
SERVITOURS [of Bills] Servants or

Meffengers belonging to the Marfrial of
the King's Bsn:h, who were fent abroad
with Bills or Writs to fummon Men to
that Court, but now commonly callsd Tip-
Staves.

SERVITUDE \fervitudo, L.] Bondage,
Slavery, Thraldom. F.

SERUM, Whey, Buctermillr. X.
SERUM [among Pbyficians] a watery,

thin, yellowish Humour in the Blood, wich
a moderate Quantity oi Silt and a little-

Sulphur, which is the Vehicle ol it, that

conveys it through the feveral Parts of thtt

Body, and feparates horn i: aher it has
ftood fome T me alter Blood-letting.
SERYS, the Skin ot a Hawk's Feet. 0.
SESAMOIDEA Offa \*mon%Anatomijis}

'are certain fmall Bones in thejoints of the

Hinds and Feet, !o called from their Like-

11 2 Is to Sefamum S.eds.

SESA-
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SESAMUM, af.M-roi Indian Corn.

'

.ul, as nvKh and hall as much. L.

LTERA [accordirg 10 ILl-
- cH a S. ml:

SESQUIALTERAL #d 7 fin
SESQUIALTERAL Proportion? the

''

e:i any Number,
Li e, ajns another once,
wi:h an Av. y or Half.

SESQU1LATEKAL :'r,^r:ion [Af/?c]
a t.r . N'oies or two
luch ,

:

: :rin Time.

tJlLIBRA.hair a Pound. I.

SESQUIPEDAL lfcf/uifeda!is, L.]
c< n i

;_ a Foot and halt in Length.
HATE 7 [among Aflro-
I'lLE j/o^erjj is a-i

or the P;2ne:s where they are 135
:s dilr.an: irom each other.

QUiquINTILE [among Aftrolo-
\\\ Atpe& when two Planecsarc 108

o irom another.

^JITERTIAN Prnpor:i n [in Ma-
tbematicl^s] is when one Number or Qtian-

tity contains another, ot.ce and a third

Part of i: more.

SESQUIUNCIA, an Ounce and a half.

iat.

_SESSILIS [among Pkyficlans] a Name
given :o a low flat Tumour, or the Erup-
cio s in the Small Pox, when they rife not

uel!, a.i.H iie i .dente ac the Top. L.

SESSION, a Sitti g or Mee:ing of a

Comical, Afliz.es, ]yc. F. of L.
SESSION [of Parliament] the Time

from the firlt Sitting of a Parliament, lill

ic be prorogued or dirtblvcd.

SESSION [i<> Term] the firtiug ofJu-
fii.es in Court upon CommMions.
guafter Seffions'lihe AiTaes that arc

General S.ffions Jheld 4 times a Year
in all rhe Counties in England, to deter-

Civil and Oim:: a'- C xufes.

Petty SESSIONS 7 kept by the Hiuh
Statute SESSIONS jConftabla ot evo-

ry Hundred, tor the placing and ordering
."ilitj, Jtj-C.

SE^TA.theiixth. Ital.

TEKTIUM [among the P mans]
was a Sum about 8 1. is. S d. hal.-peniiy

ay.

TERTIUS [among rhe Romans] a
' about i d. 3 Farthinu

quarters of a Fa
L-y.

sHT [S.fC'n, Sax. fcttcn, Du.j
to ru% hy, or pia. e.

T,SFTfK'/tfn</ 5n 7
To SET .'*v .^;p Ay the Compafs J

T/frf /' 'jhicrve h

upon
>

.-al's tl'e Sim
is j or v. he i two Ships fail r

yo^ii;r, 10 inaik upou what Point the

S E
chafed bears, which is tcrmcJ, T fit the
Chafe hy the Compafs.
To SET the Miff, n [Sea Term]

put the flfiff~ n Sail abroad.
To SET Taught the S

'

rivds

Term] is to make them ftifFerwh.
are too flck.

SET Bilts, Iron Pins for clofrig the

Planks o: the Ship, 3<rc.

SET FOIL [ot Septem Folia, L.] an
Herb.
SETACEUM famong Surgeons')

'

whe:i the Skin is tiken up by .

s kept ope.-i by a S

that the Humours may vent

t^r the lamePiirpMes as
:

_S-THIANS, cer:ai:i Chriftian H-jre-

ti ks,a Branch of the I"

held that Cain and Abel we
cwo AngeU, and that Ah. I \

the Supreme Power would ha ,

as a pure Original ; and alib th .

by their mutual Ln;>

Flood, which deftroyed the:

but fome of them, having c:

Ark, gave a new Origin to \

SETIGEROUS [fetiger, L.J i

Brirtles, bii

SETON Ifetaceum, L.] a

Neck, when the Skin is taken up \

through v/ith a Pa:ki;

Wound kept open with a Skc
Thread.

SETTER, a letting D
with; a Follower or All'.

or Sergeant} a Companion ot

Pimp.
To SETTER, to cut the Dewlap

Ox or Cow, into which they put H.

rajlcr, by which an Ilfue is mace, v.-hich

cau/es ill Humours to veut then.

N. C.

-ETTERWORT, an Herb. N. C-

SETTIMA, thefeventh. /.

SETTING
[Cock-fi$bting]

when a
Cock has fought till he is noc

'

then he is fet to the other Cock, !' I

Back, and it he do not ikrike, the Battle

is loft.

SETTING D>g, a D iu trained up for

j Parridges,
SETTING D.vn [:

r
i\

iliwk is put ini"

SETTLF. f6.-rl, -^r. fctttl, T:ur.]_
to ir.

SE . , E;d turn'd up lo as to

. BeJ.

-KTTLE [o Sitoan, A. -

L. 01 & T ,

. toelbabliih, to aajuitjio icft

ETTlEtf
ol a Suip lower ibAii u was ai . ,

SET-
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SETTLEMENT, a fixed Place of Abode,

fettled Revenue ; alfo that which finks

the i; ttom o; Liquors.

SETTLES, Grans. 0.

SETTLINGS, yourg Plants. Cbauc.

SEVANTLY, v, ell, honefc y. O.

SEVEN [Season, Sax. f Cftett,.
Dn. UC

tn Teut. of Septcm,
L. of

'

il*-, Gr.J 7-

To SEVER [of fevsrate* L.] to part

funder, or partfingle.
SEVERAL [a. j'efaralcs,

or of fepa-

are, orfeverare,i.] mar y, divers, lundry.

A SEVERAL, a Particular.

SEVERALTY, D'verluy.
A SEVERAL Tail [Law Term] is th

vhereby Land is given or entailed fcve-

ally to two Men and their Wives, and

o the Heirs of their Bodies be:>

SEVERAL Tenancy [Lav Term] a Joint

r Common Poffeffion in feveral Perfons ;

r a Writ which is laid againft two Per

ons ss joint, who arefeveral.

SEVERANCE [ot fev^rare, L.J the

igli. g or fevering two or more, wh arc

lined in oi.e Writ. .

"&VERANCEJB Debt \_~Law Term] i:

fcntwo or more Executors are nam'd

,
and one refufes to profecute.

SEVERANCE [-r Corn} is the fetting

mto; the Tithe -rom che reft of the Corn ;

.Ifotiie cutting it and carrying it off from

he Ground.
SEVERE [fevenu, L.] rough, fliarp,

larfli, crabber:, ftern, ftrift. F.

SEVERIANS, Hereticks whocondemn-

d Marriage and eating of Flefh.

SEVERITY [ feverite, F. ol
ftvsritas,

..] Aulterenefs, Sournefs, Gravity, Stnft-

'

KVIL Hole [of a Horfe Bit~\ a Hole

'fte lower End on the outfide ot the Line

'the Banquet.
SEVOCATION, a calling atide. L.

SEVUM [among Pbyftcians] the Fat
'

the Cawl, Sewet, Tallow.

SEW, a Cow when her Milk is gone.

To SEW [Siepan, Sax. t^et, Dan.] to

itch with a Neecile ; alfo to drain or emp -

a Pond.
To go SEW [fpokea

of a Coa>J to go

ry. Suffex.
To SEW [effuyer*

F. of exiccare, L.]

Ship is faid to be fewed, when (he comes

lie on the Ground or lie dry.

To SEW, to follow. Spen-er.

SEWED, placed, following. 0.

SEWEL [ Hunt. Te. ] what is fet or

,.., ung up to keep a Deer out of any Place.

SE.VER [c/cy?r, F.] an Officer who

3me3 ia betore the Meat of a King or No
'

lemm, and places i: upon the Table

Common-Sewer of Paffage to carry off

ffater.

S H
_ ofthe SEWERS, an Officer be-

onging to the Comrmffioners ot Sewers.

CommiJJioners ofSEWERS, Perfons ap-
ointed by Aft of Parliament, to fee that

Canals, Drains, Ditches, and Common-
ewers, be kept and maintained.

SEvvET \_fuif, F. of fevuniy L.] the

Cidney-Fat of Beads.

SEYNTUR, a Belt, a Girdle. Cha:t.

SEX [/<?, F.of/Vaio, L.] the diffe-

enr Nature of Male and Female, which,

iftinguifhes one from another.

SEXAGENARY [fexagenaire,
F. fez-

'genariuf, L.J belonging to the Num-

SEXAGENARY Arithmetic!;, is that

which proceeds by Sixties, as the Divifion

ot Circles, fac. into 60 Degrees, every

Degree into 60 Minutes, every Minute in-

o 60 Seconds.

SEXAGENARY Tables [among Aftro-

nomers] are Tables made up ofproportio-
nal Parts, fo as to ftow the Product of

wo Sexagenaries that are to be multipiy'd,
or the Quotient of two, to be divided.

SEXAGESIMA, the fecond Sunday be-

fore Lent, or the next to Strove Sunday,
o called as being about the 5oih Day be-
ore Rafter. 1.

SEXAGESIMAL Frafiions, are fuch as

always have 60 for their Denominator.
SEXANGLE [fexangulus, L.] a Fi-

gure confiftirg of 6 Ang.es.
SEXENNIAL [fixemalis, L.J that is

of 6 Years continuance, or done every 6
Years. F.

SEXTAIN, a Stanza, a Scaffcontaining
6 Verfes.

SEXTANT [fextans, L.J an Aftrono-
mical Inftrument, being the 6th Part of a
Circle, it has a Limb divided into Degrees,
andisufedas a Q^uadranr.
SEXTILE [fexulis, L. J an Afptft

when two Planets are diftant 6j Dea/eet,
or one 6ih Part of the Zodiack F
SEXTON Ifacrifla, L.facriflai'n^.'}

an Officer who looks to a Pariffi Church,
keeps the Minifter's Veftments, opens and
looks to the Pews, foe.

SEXTRY, a Veftry. O.

SEXTUM, the Tide of the 3d Volume
of the Canon Law. L.
SEXTUPLE [fextuplus, L.J fixfold,

or 6 times as much.

SEYSO, a feafon of the Year. 0. L.
SHABBY [probably q. d. /cabby, Sc.

like a fcabby Sheep J ragged, flovenly,
meanly habited.

SHACK, the Liberty of Winter Paftu-

rage. C.

SHACK [in Nt>rfol] a Cuftom to

have the Liberty of Common for Hogs,
D d d d d ia
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in all Men's Grounds, from the End of 1

Hirveilnll Secd-Time.
SHACK [in Suf>ll>_ and Norfoll(\ the

Liberty of Winter Paourtge, which Lords
of the Manour have to Iced their V

of Sheep at Pleaiure upon their Tenants
Land during the 6 Winter Months.

T . SHACK, to go feed at large.
SHACKING Time* the Ssafon when

Mft is ripe. C.

SHACKLES & acul, Sax] Fetters for

M:'.leiaflors in Priibn.

SHACKLES [01 a. &bip~\ a fort of Rings
wnich Tervs to fhut up the Pore Holes,

having a Billet thro' th^m.

SHAD [gftaDe, Din.] a fort ofFifh.

SHADE .S-.i'DC, Sax. ffjaUf, Du.J a

Place Iheltered Lrom the Sun ; alfo an Or-
na;r:e:^t for a Woman's Head.
SHADEof E.rtu^L ranee [among Aflro-

n mcrs~] the Shadow made by the greateft
bunching out Part of a Globulous );

SHADOW '^ ^-, Six. fc^acDUuK,
Du. Afir- C f. derives it oh o-xia, Gr-j the

Reprefentatioii wh : th ai y Thing makes of

kfe!i, being interpofed between the

vi Body ; alfo a Place

Oelteied from the Sun.

To SHADOW
[&_e:ito?pm,

Sax. tdja
fBulDEIt. Du.] to made a Snide, to in-

te: epi the Lightnefs or Bri^ht.-.efs of the

Sun, or any luminous Body, trom any Per-
Ibn or Thing ; to skreen or cover.

SHADRACK [*Vnti7, H - ; - e - a 1!ttle

tender Dug] one of the 3 Men who were

preferved in the fiery Furnace.

SHADY
[SceatopiJ, 5j.r.] fhadowy,

making a Shace.
SHAFFA Sag.-ttarwn, a Sheaf of Arrows

containing 04 in Number. 0. L.

SHAFT [8;ea/t:, Sax.} a Cafe of Ar-
rows.
SHAFT [in Arcbitcaure~j the Body of

aPil'ar, the Spire of a Church Steeple,
the Tunnel of a Chimney.
SHAFT [fcrjafc, Du. whLh Fr. Jun.

derives of s-*a'-7, Gi. to
dij.

1

J a Hole
like a Well, made by Miners to free the
Works from the Springs that life in them.
SHAFTMENT

1
& .'JTt n-.u.,fe, Sa.r.l a

Meafore of about a Foot and halt, corri-

mon]y taken on a Hi J it Size,
the Top ot rhs Thumb, held out

ihaighr, to the loxvermoft Corner of the

SHAFTSBURY r f Srea^T, a Shaft or

Arrox^ far. ana "Jitltg, a Town, <-r j s

Camd.n will have ir, a
Sfiri-Stetplt] a

in
-

SHAG '

6ceac2;a,.^r.] a Sort of hairy
ttuff; alfo a Sei.Fowl.

GGED [S-ea ^c-
having t^ng rough Hair.

Sax.] hairy,

S H
SHAGREEN [Cbgrain,*.'

mour, vexed > alfo a iort of rough g;

Leather, as a Shagreen Cafe.
To SHAKE [6;ea^an, Sar. C

fdjocktn, Du.] tocauie to move; alfo

agitate, to move to and fro haltily.
A SHAKE [$Sc!)OCk, Du.J a C >nc

on, an Agitation.
SHAKE- rine, the Seafon of the YSJB

when Mall, \ffc. tails from Tiees, V
SHALL [&:eal, Sax.] the Sign ot the

future Tenfe.

SHALLOP [Cbatoupe, F.] a k

Bark or light Ship, having only a fmall

Main-Mart, Fore-Maft, and Lugg-SaiJ^J
hale up and let down upon O c

SHALLOW [probably q. d. loto

(j.
d. a Place which by Realon ot

Depth of Water, the bottom may be leen"

a Place not havi-g Depth, not cc

fpeaking of Water) ; al.o empty or dry, ai

fome Dilcourfes are.

A SHALLOW [Sea Term'] a F
Ford in the Sea, or in a River.

SHALM 1 [%rballmcp, Ten:.] a for!

SHAWM j ot Muficai JInltiument, I

Pfahery.

SHALLONSlff. d. Stuff of Cham
SHALOON J in France} a S

Woollen Stuff.

SHALONS, Blankets. Cbauc.
SHALOT [Echalote, F.] a fmall forte

Onion, ufed in Sauces, foe.

SHAM, pretended; a Trick or Flam,
Cheat, as zjham Bufincfs, ajham Flo.

&c.
To SHAM one, to put'a Trick upon hi

SHAMADE [cbamadc, F.] a Beat
Drum for a Parley. See cb.-n:

SHAMBLES [ probably ot Sceam<
Sar. $>cl)aemcl, Du. a Table, Board,
Stall, q. d- Stalls where Fielh is laid I

Sale ; or o(Scatmagliaret \i^\. a Butche
a P.'ace where Butchers fit and ^
SHAME [Scame, Sax. %rijam, Teut

an' Uneafinefs of Mind upon Account

having done fomeihing that is unfeeml
or that leffens ones Effeem among otheri

alfo Reproach or Difgiace.
To SHAME [Scamian, Sax. ^rj&

men, Du. ^crjamcn, Teut.] to put
Shame or Dilgrace, to make one aflia

SHAMEFAC'Dj.8:am):a;j-
|c > ^*r.J

deft, Bafhful.

SHAMELESS [ Scamleay, Sax. ]
m:)c'eft, Impude.it.

SHAMELL^, Shambles or Stalls to

Meat, foe. 0. L.

lation of Strangers] one of the Judge*
Ifrael.

SHAMOYS [Chamois, F.J a kindV
Wild Goar.

SHAMC
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SHAMOY Leather 7 Leather made
SHAMMY Lcatbir foube Skin of a

ainoy tarm'd, which is mucli efteemed for

arrmh and Softneis ; as alib becaufc ic

ay be wafted.

SHAMPINION [Champignon, F.] a

ufhroom.

SHAMSHEER, a fore of Sword among
e Perftaust much like aScimecar.

SHAN [&^an're, Sax.] fliamefaced-

:fs. Lin.

SHANDY, wild. N. C.

SHANK [&canca, Sax.] the Leg of a

n's Body; the S:alk ot a Plant; the

unnel ot a Chimney ; the Seem of a Can-

eftick, Jfc.
SHANK [ota.Horfe] that part of the

jre-ieg, that is between the Knee, and

condjoinr, next the Foot called a Fetlock

: Paftevn Joint.

JHANKER [cbancer, F. cancer, L.] a

ocky Sore or Botch in the Groin or on

ic Yard.

SHANK Tainter [Sea Term] a ffiort

ihain fattened under the Fore-Mall

Crowds, on which reftt the whole Weight

[iihe Alter-part of the Anchor, when it

,ss by the Ship's fide.

SHANK [of an Anchor] the Beam or

>ngeit Part of it.

SHANKS, the Skin of the Leg of a Kid,

rhich bears the Furrcail'd Budge.

SHAP, Fate, Dsftiny. 0.

SHAPE [^lH?e, Du.J Form, Make.
To SHAPE I Sceapan, Sax.] to form.

SHAPELICH, likely. 0.

SHAPEN [&;apen, &.] formed.

SHAPOURNET [in Heraldry] is a

>rt of Cap which is born in lome Coats

f Arms, call'd chaperon in French.

SHARD [fcfjearne, Du.] a broken

'iece of a Tile, or fome earthen VelTel al-

ii a Gap or open Place in a Hedge. C.

To SHARE [of Scyjlan,Sa;r.
or as Min-

W-> of (Skate, GothickJ to divide, to

(ortion out.

SHARE, a Part or Portion, efpecially
>f Goods on Board a Ship, which belong
:o feveral Perfons by Proportion.
SHARE [&:ajiu, Sax.] as the Share-

?one, i.e. theusPubis, a Man's Yard or

Groin.

SHARE-ffOrr, an Herb good to cure a

Pain in chat Part.

SHARES, Rills or Streams of Water. 0.

PLOUGH Sbsre [Scenji, Sax. Ccfjaar,
o>

r

fdjaettl> Teut. to fcrapej a Plough
Iron.
SHARK [prob. of cbercber, F. to feek,

Or
SceaJUn, Sax. to cut in Pieces] a

Kind ot Sea-Wolf, the mod Ravenous
of Fides, which will chop a Mar, in two at

SH
t Bite, whence it is commonly ufed for
a

'harping Fellow, who lives upon the
Catch.

To SHARKE up and down [cherchcr, F.
to feek] to go fhiftiug and ihufHine about.
SHARNEUUDE, a Beetle. 0.
SHARP

[Sceajip, Sax. gfearp, Dan.
lCl;ar.)J, Du.] ke^n, fmart, flirilJ, fevere,
biting, hipping, violent, quick, fubtil.

To SHARP ,,nc, to Trick or Choufe him
out of a Thing ; to Spunge.
To SHARPEN

[Sce-.jipan, Sax.
pen, Teut. 1 to make iharp, to whet.
A SHARPER, one who lives by his

Wiss, a Rook or Cheat.
SHARPENING Corn. \ a cuftomary
SHARPING corn f Prefentof Corn

which Farmers in feveral parts of England
make to their Smiths about Cbriftmajst
tor

Sharpening their Plough- Irons, Har-
rows, for.
SHASH [of fefla, Ital.] the Linnen of

which a Turlnjh Turban! is made ; a Gir-
dle of Silk, foe. to tie about the Wafte.
To SHATTER [probably of <>rijette

ten, Du. or %c$OtGrt, Teur.'j to fhake
or break to Pieces, eadamage or impair.
SHAVALDRIES, Feats of Chivalry.
To SHAVE

pjcajcaa. Sax. fc&aoetlDu.
to (hear or pare ; to trim or barb ; to cue
off the Hair with a Razor.
SHAW, [of Sou pa, Sax. a Shadow] a

Turt of Trees which encompaffes a clofe

Shade, C. Alfo a Sirname.

SHAW-B^ndt'r-, a kind of Vice-Roy
or great O%er among the Perfians.

^

SHAW Fowl, an artificial Bird made by
Fowlers on purpofe to flioot at.

A SHAWLE, a Shovel to winnow with-
all.

Suffcx.
SHAW" Zanech, the Grand Seignior'j

Son ; Perfian Language.
SHAWM, a Mufical Inftrument, a fort

of Paltry.

_To SHEAD [of Sceatoan, Sax.] to di-

ftinguilh. Lancafh.

SHEADING, a Tithing or Diviiion in
the Ifle or Man.
SHEAF [Sceay, S,ix.] * Bundle ofCom

upon theSrraw or Hium.
ToSH&AL, to feparate, as to Sbsal-

ilk, is to curdle it, to feparate the parts
or i'. N. C.

To SMEAR, to reap. N. C.

To SHEAR
[Sceajian,

Sax.

Teut. fr^jaercn Du. to flip or cut.

SHE All Grafs, a kind of Herb.
A SHEAR-M^n, a S .earer of Cloth.

SHEARS [Sceajia, fax-fti)ttte, Du.]
larpe S:i(Tors tor cutting or clipping.
SHEAR S [among Sailors) two Yards

fet up an End at fome diftante, and bound

aaois cacicthcr near the Topi jheir U.s
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is to take out and puf in a Maft, and to

'joodsin or out of Boats chat] have
'. ills.

SHEAR-H^j [in a Ship] are Iron

HJoks iet into the Main and Fore-Yard

Arms, in order to cut or rear the Eacmies
. Rigging.

SHEAR-,' :;* [in a Ship j a fort

of K:iot to (horten the Rope called a

Runner.
To SHEAR [Sea Term] to fwing to

and again, as a Ship is faid to Shear, uhen
t.id out, and noc right forward-

SHEARD [SceajVo, Sax.] a Fragment.
SHEAT? a young Hog. C. Alfo a kind

SAUT JofFiA.
S HEATS [in a .S&f] Ropes bent to

the Ciew ot the Sails, which ferve ill all

the lower Siils, to bale aft, or round off",

the Clewotti-.e Sail ;]but in the Top-fails

they are made ute o. to hale Home, i. e.

draw clofe the Sail to the Yard-Arms > allo

thofe Planks underWater which come along
the Ship's Run, and are clofed into the
Stern-Pat.

Falje-SHEAT., a Rope bound to the
Clew ot the Sail above the Sheat-Biock, to

fuccour and eafe the Sheat, left i-

break when there happens an extraordina-

ry Guft, or ItiffGa'.eof Wind.

SHEAT-An^hor, the blcgeft Anchor in
a Ship, which is the Mariners laft Refuge,
\vhe:i in Srrels ot Weather they are forced
to vide on a Lee-fhore.

SHEAT- Cable, the principal andbiggeft
Cable.

To lafe tbe SHEAT [Sea Term'] is to
Veer it out, or to let it go out gently.

To Let fly the SHEAT [Sea Term] Is to
let it run out ot ic felt as tar as it will go,
fo that the Sail will the.i hang loofe^
and hold no Wind.
The SHEATS are faid to beflowr, when

they are not hal'd home, or clofe to the
Blocks or Pull

To t.-Uy tbs SHEATS [Sea Term] is
when tbe Seamen would have the Sheats
of the Foie or Main-Sail, haled Alt.

SHEATH [8 *a"6, Sax.] the Cafe for
a Sword, K"ue, Jo-c.

To SHEATHE a Sword, is to pat it up
in the Shi

To SHEATHE a Ship [Sea Term] is to
Cafe that Part of her which is under Wa-
icr, with fomerhing to keep the Worms

rating into hci Planks, and then :iaiJ-

n new Boards, but fometimcs
Lead.

SHEATH Fljh [fo call'd from its beirg
covered wirh a thin She!) like a ShcathJ

catc Jndianfiili fi the CjU

S H
SHED [a. d. a fliade] a Penthoufe or

Shelter mace of Boards.
To SHED [probably of S.eaban,

tofpill, to lend torth, as to.
alfo to caft the Teeth, Hcr.is, Jyc.
SHED [of&ceafean, .*. todilti

differe: s. N. C.

SHED Kincrs vfitb a Wbn--. ,
i e.

winning a Call that was very goot:
to Itrike off one that touches,

SHEDDING ofS;ed, a Difcaie iuHorljB
To SHEED, to depai r. 0.

To SHEEN, to fliine. S '

a\if.

SHEEN, lair, fhining. Spcnc.
SHEEN [ io called Irom its ff

:

e King's Country-houfe upon th -

Thames in Surrey, now callei:

mjnd.
SHEEP [Sceap, fax. frijaej?, Du.]

Creature well know;;.

SHEEPISH [/. f. like a Sheep] fc

hearted, fimple, filly.

SHEEP's -Head, a Virgin: en F

which Broth may be made like that ofMtH
ton; alfo ameer Blockhead, or he-
Fellow.

SHEER [Scyjie. Sax. ] alto,

quire , alfo fpoken of Cloth, thin.

SHEER r v?r, clear over. A

T.O SHEER [among Saitohs] a .N

faid tdjheer, or go Jhc. ring, when in her1

fte is not fteadiiy
11.

when a Tide-Gate runs very fwitt.

SHEET [Sceat or Sce-rje, Sax.] a large
Linnen Cloth to lay on a Bed.

SHEKEL [7p\y, H.JaJewifi
Coin, worth about half a Crown/-:
and another about halt that value j a Gold
Coin inralne about i /. 16 s: 6 rf.

SHELDAPLE. a.Chaffinch a Bird.

SHELD, flocked, parti-coloured. Suff.

SHELDRAKE, a Water Fowl.
SHELF [S:y:j, Sax.] a Board made

faft to a Wall to lay Things on j aHo the

Tili of a Printing Prefs.

SHELF 7 [of fcjltlb, Tcur.] crook-

SHELVE f edj a Heap oi Sand in

the Sea.

SHELL [S-cala orScy!!, rz.fc)elld
Du. fettle, Teut.] the woody Husk 01 co-j

ver ot Nuts, and ot Stones in Fruits alfo

the Criiltareous covering of Fiflies.

To SHELL [S.eilian, Sax. fcfjtlf

Du.] to take oft the Shell r>r Husk.

SHELTER [of Sceala, Six. a Shell] a

fre Place agair.ft ill Wcithcr, Lodging ;

alfo Prme&ion, Refuge.
SHELTER one, to receive one into

e ; to delend or proteft him.

SHEN'MEKINO, filimmerinp. 0.

To SHF.ND [6c3,fean,^.r.frT)Cnllfn;
Du. and Te'-t.] to blame, codifgrace, to

fpoil. Slir.CiT,

SHEND,
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SHEND, blamed. Sfenc.

SHENE, filming, cbauc.

SHENGER, a fmall Salmon that is

fpav, ned before the Spawuer finds irs Way
to the Sea.

SHENT, a Barrow Pig. 0.

SHEPEN, fimple, fearrul. 0.

SHEPENS, Sheep-coat. 0.

SHEPHERD ,

S-apa-Jpyjib, &?*.] one

ks atter Sheep.
SHEPHERDS Sod{int Needle, Purfe,

.1 Sorts of Herbs.

SHEPPY [Sceap a, or S:eaJ>-I,
Sax. i.e. the Slieeps Ifle, from Sheep tnat

abundantly multiplied therein ; call'd alfo

Gvina from Ovis, L. a Sheep] an Ifle in

the County ot Kent.

SHi-.PSTER, a Shepherd. O.

SHEPY, fheepifli, fimple. Cbauc.
SHERBET (forbetto, Ital.] a pleafant

Liquor much in Ufe among the Tur$_s ; alfo

the Mixture of Water, Lemons and Su-

gar, defigued for Punch.
SHERBOURN [Scijvbujln, Saxt i.c.

rhe clear Fountainj a Towu in Dorfet-
Jhir.\
SHERIFF

[Scfji Irejiej, Sax. q. d.

Shirc-Reve, or Governor of the Shire]
a Chief Officer appointed by the King
y?ar y in every Shire, but there are two
in MiddlefeXy chofen by the Citizens of

i London.

SHERIFFALTY7 the Office of a She-

SHRIEVALTY J riff, or the Time du-

ring which that Office is held.

SHERIFF-7bof, an ancient Tenure,
by the Service of providing Entertain-
ment tor the Sheriff at his County Courts.

SHERIFFWICK, the JurifdidHon of a
Sheriff.

SHERMAN [q. d. Sheerman] one who
flieers Worfteds, Fuftians, foe.
SHERMAN'S Crafty i.e.! an Art ufed
SHEERMAN'S Craft J at Norwich,

where Worfteds, Stamins, Fuftians, ano
all orhet Woollen Cloths are iheered.

SHERRY [of Xeres a Town in Anda-
lufia in Spain] a fort of Wine.
SHERWOOD [q. d. Sheer-WoodJ in

Nottingbamjhire.
To SHETE. to fhoot. Cbauc.
To SHETTEN, to ihut in. O. .

To SHEW
[Sceapian, Sax. .. ,.

Du.] to let fee, to difcover, or make
known, to prove or make appear ; alfo to

appear or look, to make a Shew as if.

A SHEW [CrfjUto, Du.] Appearance,
Publick Sight ; Pretence or Colour.
SHEWING [in Law] a being quit cf

Attachments in any Court, and before

whomfoever, in Plaints Sewed, and not a-
vowed.

-
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SHEWT of Blood,* DIfeafe in Beafts,

when they calt Blood.at their Mouths.
SHIBBOLETH [HTUD H-J an Ear of

A SHIDE [of .,.
Du. to diviiJej a Shiver or Segment.
A SHIELD [Scylto, Sax.'] a kind of

Buckler wherewith Foot Soldiers were
armed in former Times ; it is alfo figura-
tively taken for Protection or De;ence.
To SHIELD

[Srylfcan, Sax.] to pro-
tedi or defend.
To SHIEVE [S.a Term'] to fa 1 a

Stern.

To SHIFT [Minjhw derives it of

fcTjaffen, Teut. to do, but Sfyntier of

8cyjcban } Sax. ta divide] to ef ape, gee
oft, evade ; :o dodge, as wild Beaft do
when hunted ; to divide to diftribute. cb.
A SHIFT [cCc^jefft, Du. a Bufinefs,

according 10 Minjh.w] a Shirt or Smock ;
a Trick or Device, to efcape or gee off.

To SHIFT [Scippare, leal.] to make *
Shift for.

To SHIFT, to beftow. 0.
A SHIFTER, a Fellow who knows all

Manner of Shifts and fub'.le Tricks.
SHIFTERS [Sea Term] Men on Board

a Man ot War, who are employed by the
Cooks to fhift or change the Water in
which the Flefh or FiiTi is put and laid, in
Order to fit it for the Kettle.

SHIFTING [in Kent] the Partition or

Dividing of Land among Coheirs, where
it is of Gavel-kind Nuure.
SHILOH

[7V7U5J
H- i- e. fent] a Name

appropriated in Scripture to our Lordaud
Saviour Jefus Cbrifl.

SHILLING [5:illiii, of S-'Hb a Shield,
Sax. becaufe anciently coined with tl.e

Form of a Shield on it] a Silver Coin in,

Value 12 d. and of whi.-h 2,0 make a Pound

Sterling ; altho
'

among our Saxon Ance-
ftors it confided but of 5 d.

A SHILLING [Scotch] in Value one

Penny Englijh.

SHIMIRING, glimmering. Cbauc'
To SHIMPER, to fliine. ^Siffex.
A SHIN [Sciua, Sax.] the Fore-part of

the Leg, or that next to ihe Foot.

SHINANDE, fhining. cbauc.
To SHINE [Scinan Sax. fcrjatiun,

Teut] to look Blight, to caft a Luitre.

31t i0 ffooa to mafee K^a? tootle tfjc

.

Though this good, honeft, induftrious

Proverb is made a Stall^ing-Horfe
to the

groffeft 'Villainies, and wiredrawn to

Countenance a thoufand bafe Practices, as

the temporizing and trimming of Turn-

coats, cheating, Injuftice, Drun^nncJ's,
Lafcivioufnefs. and all the Iniquities upon
the Face oi the Earth, Perfoui laying hold

of
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of Opportunity of fatiating their impious
Alpcr.ies under the Umbrage of ir, yet

DOtwuhftanding ail the Mifapplkations,
the true Meaning of it is highly Afor,./. I:

is a great Encouragement to Virtue and

Goodneflt it teaches us to let no Time,

(which often feems to be put into our

Hands by Good Trovldenct) flip through
our Fingers, offcrving God, doint* Good
to our felves or our Neighbour. For that

the Sun will noiftand Hill for us as it Hid

for jfofhua in Gibeon, nor flicken its

Courfe for fuch flow, negligent, idle, tri-

fling infignitkant Mortals as ire are, upon
the little Occafions of Ambition, prerer-

ment, Learning, or Livelihood ; it there-

foie teaches to be aftive and vigorous, to

take Time by ihe Forelock which is bald

behind, and being paft can't be laid hold on,

according to the Litin,f r nte c ::p:llata efl,

f<yfl eft occafio calva, and the Greek Oun

SHINGLE [fcrjettDd, Teut. Mlr.Jhev
derives it ot fcindendo, L.] a Lath or Cleft

of Wood to cover HouJes with.

SHINGLES [q.d. Cingula, L. Girdles]
aDifeafe, a fort of Sc. Anthony's Fire, a

fpreading Inflammation about the Wafte,
which kills the Patient if it get quite
round.

SHIP [frf)ip, Du. fdjiff, Teut.

Dan.] a Sea-Boat or Veflel lor Sailing.

SHIPINS, Sheep-pens. Chauc.
SHIP Money',

a Tax anciently laid upon
the Ports, Cities, J<jv. of England, and

revived by King Charles I. but "declared to

be contrary to the Laws and Statutes of

this Realm, by Stat. 17 Charles I.

SHIPPEN [of Scypene, Sax.~] a Cow-
Houfe, an Ox-Stall. N. C.

SHIPPER, [frfjtppet, Du.] the Ma-
fter ot a Ship, commouly pronounced Sfyp-

pcr.
SHIPTON

[-7.
d. Sheep-Town] in

.

SHIRE [Scifie, of S yjian, Sax. to

divide] a Portion or Divinon of I and, of
which Divifions there are 40 in England,
and 12 in Walts, and 04 in Scotland, be-

fides Stewarties, Baileries, and Conftable-
ries.

SHIRE-ckr, an under Sheriff or his

Deputy, or Clerk to the County-Court.
SHIR T[0ttott, Dan.

Scyjic, Sax.] a

Linnen Garment, worn by Men next their
SkFn.

A SHIRT-BAND , a Band. Tort/h.
To SHITE [Scitan. fax. fcIjtUUlt,

Dti.l ro eafie Nature, to difcharge the Belly.
SHITTLE-COCK f"t Sceotan, Sax.

to d oot, or fc^nttfllt, Tout, to ft ake, and

Cock] a fathered Cock to play with.

tj> SHIVER ffc^atotten, Teur.J ro

fliake lor Cold or \

SH
To SHIVER, [frhefterctt, Du.] to

break into Shivers or Pieces.

ASHJVLR [fchclbcr, Da.] a Piece or
Clelc of Wood.
A SHIVER [in a Ship] a little round

Wheel, in which che Rope of a Block or

Pulley runs.

SHOAD, the Tin Scones in Cornwall.

SHOAL. SeeSLole,
SHOARS -TrijOOte, Du.] Props to fetor

bear up any Thing, ot Weight which leans

forward ; alfo Land adjoining to the Sea.

ToSHOAR [fcrjOOtClt, Du.] to un-

der-prop.
SHOCK [fcfjocfc, Du.] Brunt, Onfct,

Blow; Diiafter ; Encounter or Engage-
ment in a Fight.
A SHOCK, of Soap-Boxes, Wooden

Traps, Canes, foe. is 60 in Number.
A SHOCK [among Husbandmen] fevc-

ral Sheaves of Corn fet together.
To SHOCK [fljocfcett, Du.J to clafh

with, to daft againft, to oppofe or be con-

trary to j to put into a Commotion.
SHOD [Sceoto,&:r.] fitted with Shoes.

SHODE, a Bufh o Hair. C.

SHOE [Sceo, Sax. ftoC, Du.] Attire
tor the Feet.
To SHOE [Sceo^an, fax. fcrjOftUJT,

Du.] to put on Shoes.

SHOEBERY [of Sceo. Sax. a Shoe,
and Byjiijr, far. a Town] in Efft .r.

SHOEMAKER [fcijoemacfcer, DU.J a
Mik-r'oJ Shoes.
To SHOGG [{djocfceflt, Teut. but

Minjhew derives it ot Jaffetl, Teut. to

drive] to jog, joggle, or make
to^vacil-

late to and iro.

A SHOGG, [q. d. of fcljocfc, Teut.]
the Meeting ot two hard Bodies, which

itrikeJagainJft one another with Violence j

a Shake or Concuffion.
A SHOLE [&ceole, Sax.] a Company

of Fift-es.

SHOLES [q. d. Shallows] Flats in the
Water.

SHONDE, Shame. Chauc

SHONE, Shoes. Cbauc.
SHOOBERY Nf/j, Pare of a great

Flat, which begins below Lee Town, a-

bout a Mile from the Shore, and runs

down the River Thames, to the North-
Eafte-ido: the iVntta^er.
SHOODS, Oat-Hulls. Derbyjhirt.
SHOOLING [&a Term] as good Sb,ol-

ing, i.e. a iale and convenient going in

with the Shore, when the Water grows
(hallow by Decrees, and not too fudaeiily,
nor is fornetimes deep and fomctimes flial-

low, for.
To SHOOT [Sce

r
' "Can Sar.]to difcharge

Shot, ot Arrows, to giow upas Plan 11 do,
.

A
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A SHOOT, a young Sprout or End ; a

young Pig chat has done Tucking.
A SHOOT [Scofcen, Sax. j a fliooting

with Guns or Bows.
A SHOOT [Hnf.]a young Boar.

To SKOOT f Sea Term] the Ballaft Is

fald to jhiot, whenic runs from one Side

of the Ship to the other.

SHOOTING Stick, [among Printers]

\ aWed^eufed in Locking up Pages in the

Chace or Frame.
SHOP [&.eope, Sax.] an Office for

felling Wares.

SHOPED, Shaped, cbauc.

SHOP-Li/ier, one who cheapening
Wares under Pretence of Buying, takes the

Opportunity to fteal.

SHORAGE, a Duty paid for Goods

brought on Shore.

SHORE [&cojie, Sax. fcfjCtC Du.but

JMer. Caf. derives it of" o-xtofi. Gr.J a

Coaft or Traftof Land on the Sea Side.

A SHORE [fdjoote, Du.J a Prop to

fupport any Part of a Building.
A SHORE [of Sryjun, Six. to di-

vide] a Clefc or Cranney. 0.

SHOREHAM [&co_peham,
Sax. q. d.

Shore-Town] a Pore in Suffex.
SHORE UP [trfjooren, Du.] to

under-prop.
SHORES [in a Ship] Pieces of Timber

fet to bear up others.

Common SHORE [corrupted for Sever]
which fee.

SHORLING, a Sheep-Skin after^
the

fleece is (horn oft.

SHORT [JiceojVc,
Sax. Court, F.

Curtus, L.] of fmall Length.
To SHORTEN [AyceojVcian, Sax.]

to make fhort.

SHOT [fcfcot, Du.] the going out or

reach of a Bow, Gun, Jjr. as far as it

can carry ; all Sorts of Bullets for Fire

t
Arms.
SHOT of a Cable [Sea Term] is the

fattening
of two Cables together, that a

Ship may ride fafe in deep Waters.
SHOT [Scoten, Sax.] hit or wounded

S H
SHOTTED Milk, curdled, turn3d to

Curds or Whey.
To SHOVE [Sceojren, Sax. fclwpiJCtt,

Du. Mer. Caf. derives it of ~S.sua t Gr.J
to puih or thruft.

SHOVEL [&cojrl, Sax. fctjoefftl, Du.]
an laftrumetn for Digging, foe.
SHOVELER, the Pelican, a Fowl.
SHOULD [Sjcoltoan, Sax.] ought of

the Veib Shall.

SHOULDER [Scultooji, Sax. fljttlDer,
Dan. CdjolDer, Du. fcbuftet, Taut.] a
Pare of the Body joining the Arm to it.

SHOULDER ofaBaflrm (Forttficati-

ou] is where the Face and the Flank
meet.

SHOULDER [Arcbiry] that Part of
the Arrow Head a Man may feel with his

Fingers, before it comes to thePoinr
SHOULDER Fight fin Horfes] a Df-

feafe when the Pitch or Point of the Shoul-
der is difplaced, which makes the HoiTe
halt downright.
SHOULDER Finckt, a Difeafe ia

Horfes.

SHOULDER Splaiting la hurt which
SHOULDER Torn befalli

by a Shot.

SHOT! Sax. a Part or Porti-

SCOT J on] * Reckoning , Club or

Score in a Viclualling-Houfe, ^yc. or the

Money paid for ic.

SHOT by the Board [Sea Term] is

when a Yard is broken by the Enemies
Shot.

SHOT-Flagon [in Derby/hire] a Fla-

gon which the Hoft gives to his Guefts
if they drink above a Shilling.
SHOT in Tears, advanced in Years. Sp.

Horfe by fome dangerous Slip, fo that the
Shoulder parts from the Breali.

SHOULDER Wrincb [in Horfes] a
Strain in the Shoulder.

SHOULDERED He.id [among Arch-

ers] 3. Sort of Arrow Head between Blunc
and Sharp, made with Shoulders.

SHOULDERING [in Fortification] a
Retrenchment or Work caft up for a De-
fence on one Side, whether it be made of

j Heips or Baskcrs full of Earth, Faggots,

j
jg-c. alfo a Demi-Baftion, coafifting ofone
'Face and Flank ; alfo a fquare Onllon ia

the Baftions near the Shoulder, to cover
the Canon of a Cafemate.

SHOULDERING Piece [Architect] a
Member, otherwiie called a. Bracket.

To SHOUT, to fee up a loud Hallow
or Hurta.

ASHOWEL, a Blind for a Cow's Eyes
made of Wood. S. C.

A SHOWER
Du.] a DISTILLATION of Rain.

SHRAPE la Place haired with Chaff
SCRAPE J or Cora to entice Birds. C,

SHRAPING, fcraping. 0.

To SHREAD
[Sejieatoan, Sax.] to cut

fmall or mince.
A SHREAD [Sejieab, Sax.] a fmall

cutting of any thing.
SHREUDNESS, Wickedne.fs. cbauc.
A SHREW [of fcfcregCtt,

Teut. to

make a Bawling] a

SHOTTEN (Ipoken of Fijh) [of fc$Ut, Woman ; alfo a Villain.

ten, Teut. to pour out] haying fpen; the

Roe, fpawncd.

fcoiding, contentiou*

Cbauc.

SHREWS-
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SHREWSBURY [of Srjlybe a Shrub

and Byjlig
a Town, Sax.] the County

Town in Shrotfhire.
SHREWD [of fccfdjrepeit, ^

bewitchj bewitched, impious, vile, wick
ed. ch.

SHREW Moufe ts&oUtntlf?, Dan.]
Field Moule, ot the Bi^neis t a Rac an

Colour of a Weafel, very mifchievous n

Cattle, which going, over aBeaft's Back wil

make it la hie in the Chine, and its Bite

ouicj the Bead to {well to the Heart

anu !

SHREWD [probably of

iiing, fiibcle,- fmart, wicry.

To SHRIEK [fdjrpeer. Dan. or
fdjrep

fit, Tem.J to ciy out as one in immincn

To SHRIF.KE 1 [among Hunters'] to

To SHRIKE 3 cry or make a Noile

as a Badgor does at Rutting Time.
A SHRIEK [fcnczio, Ital.J a vehe

mem Outcry.
SHRIFT 1 'S-Jli^t, Sax.] Con
SHRIVING Jiduoaol Sins made to

a Prieft.

SHRIGHT, afhrieking or crying out ;

a!fo (hvieked.

SHRILL [probably of fc:&reiJen,Teur.
to cry out] a lharp Noife.

SHRILLING, flirill. Spenc.
SHRIMP [probably of fcfcrutt

a Wrinkle, becaufe of its wrinkled Back"

a imall Sea-Fifh ; a little fhort Fellow.

A SHRINE [S.'JVn,
Sax. Efcrin, F.

fdjrdlt, Teut. fcr.mum, L. a Desk or

O.binetja Calc to hold the Reliques of a

Saint, or a Place where Prayers and Offer-

ings arc made to fome Saint.

To SHRINK [Scjaincan,
Sax. fclittltc-

fcen, Teut.J to contract or leffen in

Length or Breadth.
To SHRIVE [Scni^an, ,:.] to make

Conlcflloti to a PJ ieft j alfo to hear a Con-

sHRIVE, to meet, to Revel. Sh.

SHRIVE, lifted in a Roll. Sbal^efp.
^HRIVEL [probably of fcfauiH"C-

Ifn,Teut.orCctjtompeten,Du.] to \vrin-

kJe, to run tip in Ui inkles and Scrolls.

SHROUD
fScjiute, of&cjiytoin, Sax.

to (- loath] a Gauneuc to wrap a Dead
Corps in.

SHROVETIDE [q. d. Shrive Tide,
or the Time 01 Shiiving or ConfefTing of
Sins, fee Jhri-ve above] the Time juft be-

heu oiu Ancellors ufed to con
oir Sin, in Order to a more ftri&

. rheeiifuing Lent Faft.

Fucfday, the Day before the
full D.i/ <ii Lent.

SHROVE M.ufe. Sec Shrew Moufc.
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SHROWDS [in a Ship] rhofe freat

Ropes, that come from either Side of all

the Mafts, being fattened below to the
Ship's Sides by Chains, and aloft over the
Head of the Mafts.

To SHROWD [Srjiyban, Sax.] to co-
ver, to fheiter.

To SHROWD [in Husbandry] is to cut
off the Head Branches ot a Tree.
A SHRUB [8-Jiybe, fax.] a Dwarf-

Tree; alfo a little forry Fellow.

SHRUB, Night Shade, a Plant.
To SHRUG [probably of* fcfirocbctt,

Du. to Ihrew] to fhrink up the Shoulden.
A SHUCK, an Husk or Shell, as Bean

Sbu~[s, Bean Shells. .T. and E. C.
To SHUDDER frf)UDBerett, Du.] to

fhiver or fhake with Cold, or a Fright.
SHUDDERING, Shivering, Trembling.

Milton.
To SHUFFLE [Minjhew derives it of

fcljieien Teut. to thruft, but Skinner
rather ot the Noun Shovel] to mingle the
Cards in any Game ; to dodge, to flu ft off.

To SHUN, to fhove.
Stiff.

To SHUN [A/cunian, Sax. or of
fcTjetoctt, Teut. but JH.r. Caf. of m/ut

Gr.J to avoid, to keep off trom.
To SHUNT, ro fhove. 0.
To SHUT[8cit?C Sax. fcJ)tttt?tt,Du.J

inclofe, to fhut up.
To GET fhut <f a Thing [of Sces-

*n, Sax. or fcftejBnt, Teut. to fepa-
rate or disjoin] to get rid of, or clear
one's felf of a Thing.
A SHUTTLE [Scea'Sd, Sax.] an In-

Irument u!ed by Weavers.
SHY [of fdjefaien. Teut. to avoid, or

r
dfot Ital.] referved, coy.
SIAGONAGRA [2/*j **>#* of 2/-

_na a Jaw a.nd aL-yp* Capture, Gr.] the
Gout in the Jaw.
SIB [Sib, Sex.] Kindred ; hence the

Word GoJJip, q. d. Kindred of God for a
Godfather or Godmother.

SIB'D, a Kin, as Nofoleftb'd, nothing
a Kin. N. C.

SIBBERED 7 [ofSybbe, Sar. Kln-

SIBBERBDGE jdredj'the Banes of Ma-
rimony. Suffoli^.

SIB1LATION, a biffing. J.

SIBYLS [2/o8\*<> Gr. /'. c. God'*

TounciJJ certain Virgin Piopheteflos a-

mong the ancient Heathens, who, as they

clieved, were infpired by Jupiter, and
re thought by fome to have prop I.

oncerning our Saviour's Nativity.
BOO.J of tbe SIBYLS, Fooks of the

ibyls, among the Romans, committed to

he Cuftody of two Perfoniof the Fatri-

ian. Order, call'd Duumviri Sacrornm,in
liich their Prediftions were written,
huh. were had in fo great Authoriry

among
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.mong them, that they did nothi"g of Mo-
nenc in Peace or War, without confuhing
u __

SICCANEOUS rSiccaneits, L.] dry of

ts own Nature, that hath no Spring to

water it.

SICCATION, a drying up. L.

SICCIFICK [ Siccificns, L. ] caufing

iccity.

SICCITY [Slccite, F. Siccitas, L. ]
Jrir.efs.

SICE POINT [ le Sir, F. of S;x, L.]
it Dice, is the Number 6.

SICERY, furely. N. C.

SICHETUM,! a fmail Current of Wa-
SIKETTUS, | ter, that ufes to be dry

n the Summer. 0. L.

SICK la little Water-Courfe, which

SIKE, I is dry in Summer-Time. N. C-

SICK, [8eoc, Sax. ffecf), Tetit. fiecfe,

)u.J indilpos'd in Body.
To SICKEN, to grow weak or fall fick.

SICKERLY [of Secure, L.] furely. N.C.

SICKLE [ Sicol, Sax. tcfcel, Du.

fedjel, Tout, of Secando,L. cutting] a

look tor reaping Corn.

SICKLIKE, fuchlike. 0.

SICKLY, [ fiec&Ht), Teut. ] unhealthy,

inguifhing.
SICUT Alias, a fecond Writ, fent out

vhea the firft was not executed, fo term'd

rom thofe 2 Latin Words contained in ir.

SIDE rSitoe, Sax.' tot, Du. and Dan ]
lie Side of any thing.
SIDE, Long, as My Coat is very fide, i. e.

try long ; proud fteep. N. C.

To SIDE .y/ffc, to be of the fame Side
or Party, to take part with.

SIDES of Horn-fork, Sec. fin Fortifica-

tion] are the Ramparts and Breaftworks
which inclofe them on the Right and Left,
from the Gorge to the Head.
SIDE LAYS [among Hunters'] is-when

Dogs are fet in the Way to be let flip at a
Deer as he pafles by.
SIDELONG rCoelmcfe, Du.] oblique,

a-thwart, doping.

S1DENHAM, [probably of Sibe, Sax.

Long, and j!)am, -Sax. Town] a Town in

Devinjhire, and elfewhere.

SIDER. See Cider..

SIDERAL, [ Sideralis, L. ] belonging
to the Stars.

SIDERATED, [Sideratus, L.] blafted,
Planec-ftruck.

SIDERATION, the Blafting of Trees
or Plants, with an Eaftern Wind or with
cxceiTive Heat and Draught; aifo a being
be:iumrned,as when one is fuddeniy depriv'd
o; the U re of his Limbs and ail Senie ; a

being Planer-ltrnck. L.

SIDERATION, [among Surgeons'] is

an intire Mortification of any Part of the

Body ; cae fam as Spacelus.

SJ
SIDEKIAL,

1

) [Sdereus, L. ] belong-
SIDERIAN f ing to the Stars, Starry.
SIDERIAL Tsar [y.mor,g Aftronomers]

is the Space of Time in which the Sun,

going from one fixed Siar, returns to th

lame again, which confifts of 565 D^ys 6
Hours, and nearly 10 Minutes.

SIDERITE, [S-deritcs, L. SI/B^'TW,
Gr.J an Iron-like Stone, or the Load-Stone

drawing Iron.

SIDESMEN, Parifh Officers who aiTift

the Church Wardens.

SIDINGS, SLelings, Balks between th

Ridpes of plough'd Lands. 0. L.

SIDY, furly, moody. Suffix.
SIEF Album, a Medicine for the Eye.
A SIEGE, [o(Sedcs,L. ] is the En-

camping or Sitting down of an Army be-
fore a Place, in order to take it either by
Force or Famine ; the whole Time of ly.

ing before it, or any thing that is dou*
for taking ir.

To LAY SIEGE fa a Place, [Ajfieger,
F.J to befiege it, as abore.
A SIEVE, [ Sibe or Sy^e, Sax.] a

Veflel or Tool for the feparating ot the

courfer part of any thing from the finer.

To SIFT, [S!j&aa,&z. Cften, Du.]
to feparate the finer part of any thing pul-
verifed by a Sieve ; a!fo to examine inqui-
fitively and flily.

SIG, Urine, Chamber-Lie. S. C.

SIGEBERT, [ of Si^e, Sax. Viaory,
and Beojilitr, Sjx. Famous] a King of the

Eaft Engiifti.
To SIGH fSeojcian, Sax. fudjtetT,

Du.]to fetch Breath deeply, by Realon of

Trouble of Mind, or Diftemper of Body.
A SIGH, [fucfcte.Du.] fuch a drawing

the Breath.

SIGHT, rDs/ith^s, Sax. Ccl&t, Du.
or gefidtt, Teut.] the Seafe of Seeing) allo

a Shew or Spectacle.

SIGHT, fighed. cbauc.

ASIGlL[5;^/t7Hi, L.] a Charm robe
worn for curing Difeafes, averting'Inja-
ries, fac.

SIGILLUM, a Seal orPrint, a S T

gner. X.
SIGILLUM Hermetis [among Chvmtfs]

an extraordinary Way of Luting GlafTes.

SIGISMUND [either of 8^e, Sax.

Victory, and ODu t), Sax. Peace, j. e. one
who procures Peace, yetfo as by Vi&ory,
or z.sV'c'fftegan andjunim, of %tegC,Teut.
Victory, and 29tttrtl a Mouth, q.d. ore who

conquers his Enemies by good Words or

fair Means] a Chriltian Name of Men.

SIGLES"[of Si^le, L.] Ciphers, initial

Letters put for the' whole Words.
.SIGMOIDALES [in Anatomy] certain

Valves of the Pulmonary Artery, fhaped
like a half Moon ; th.ey fepara-e to give

Paffage :o the BS'-od from ths Right VeQr

Eeeee ukfe
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trtcle of the Hem to that Artery, but they
flint the Pjflat'e, and are clos'd up by the

Biood, it it endeavour to return.'

SIGMOIDES [ in Anatomy ] are the

Apophyfes or PiQceffes of the Bones, in Fi-

gure representing the Letter C, or Sigma
ot the ancient Greeks \ alfo the Valves ol

the Aorta or great Artery, which hinders

the Blood from running back to the Heirt.
SIGN [figiie, F. fignum, L.J Mark or

T.>ken ; Foodtepj Reprefentation ; Mua-
cl: ; Wonder.
To SIGN [figner, F. otfignare, L.] to

put a Se.rl, or let a Name or Mark to any
Deed or Writing ; to fubfcribe to.

SIGN MtfRibtt) the feuing of one's Hand
and S^al to a Writing.
A SIGNAL, a Sign or Token given for

the doing or knowing of a Thing. F.

SIGNAL, no:ablc, remarkable, fpecial,
famous.
To SIGNALIZE [fignaler, F. ] to

m^ke tamous by fome notable AHon.
SIGNATORY [fignatorms, L.] that

is u'ei, or ferveth to leal with.

SIGNATURE [ ft^natura, L. ] one's

II -nd or Mark fet to a Writing. F.

SIGNATURE [among ?rinters'] the

Letter ot the Alphabet they fet at the Bot-
tom of every printed Sheet, as, A,B,C, foe.
SIGNATURE [among Katumlifls] the

Refemblance of a Vegetable or Mineral to

any P^r~ of a Man's Body.
SIGNES1 Signs, Notes, Marks or Cha-
SIGNO f ruSeis, of which in Mufick

there are upwards of 30 different Sorts.

Jtal.

SIGNET, a Seal fet in a Ring. F.

The frivy SIGNET, one of the King's
Seals, with which his private Leuers are

fealed ; as alib Grants, and other things
which afterwards pafs the Great Seal.

Clert of the SIGNET, an Officer, who
continually attends upon the Principal Se-

cretary ol State, who alwayi has the keep-
ing of the Privy Signer, for the Sealing ol

fuch Letters, Grants, foe.

SIGNIFER, one who carries the Co-
lours, a Standard Bearer. JL.

SIGNIFER [among Aflronomers"] the
Z.'>di ct; Circle ; fo call'd from.it* having
or carrying the iz Signs.
SIGNIFICANT de E.xcommunicato ca-

p-tndo, a vVric iffuing out of the Chancery
upon a Certificate given by the Ordinary
a^ainfl a Man, who (lauds obftinately ex-
communii:;i.ej 40 Days, for the imprifon-
ingof him, without B-ilor Main-prize;
until he fubmit himfeif to the Authority 01

the Church.

SIGN'IFICAVCY
the b?i>'g fij!n

: firinr

SIGNIFICANT [fi&nifrantt L.] ch.it

to the Authority

L. ]

S I
xpreffes much, or is to the Purpofe, cl

effeSual, cxpreffive.

SIGNIFICATION, Meaning, Senfe. 1.1

SIGNIFICATIVE [jignificativus, L.]j
fignificant. F.

SIGNIFICATOR [among Aflrolo^ rs]
a Pianet which fignifies Ibmetliing rcmark-j
able in Naiivities, Jyc. L.

SIGNIFICAUNCE, Signification. Cb.

To SIGNIFY
[fignifi.r,

F. or fignif.

care, L.jto mean or imply a certain Senfe
;

to notify, or give notice of, to be a Sij

of, orPrefage.
SIGNIOUR [Seineur, F.

Signiore\
Ital. oi Senior, L.] a "Lord or Mafter.

SIGNS [figna, L.] Marks, Tokens, Rel
femblances.

SIGNS Algebraical, aie certain parti-l

cular Marks, as ( n- ) which fignifies morn
r that the Quantities between which ii

ftauds are to be added ; and
( ) figr.i: yin

left, which implies fubtralion, and(|
tor into, whicn fignifies Multiplication

and one Letter below, another, as

which denote Divifion, that/* is tobedij
ded by />, &c.
SIGNS Agronomical I are the twclv
SIGNS Ccleftial f Conltellatior

of the Z.odiacl(_, which are fuppofed tore
femble living Creatures, as Aries,
rus, Gftnini, Canccrt Leo, Virg", l

Scorpio, Sagittarius, Capricornus, A</u
rius, Vijca. Thefc were firft called Sign
by the ancient Aftronomcrs, as bein
Marks to diftinguifh whereabout the Suni

throughout his whole Yearly Courfe.

SIGNUM.a Sign, Mark, or Token.
SIGNUM, in Saxon Times, before tt

Invention of Seals, was a ( f ) and ufua

prefixed to the Name of a lubfcribing Wit
neis in Charters and other Deeds, as, (f

Sigtium Kobertiy Epifcofi Line. foe.

SIKE, fuch. 0.

A SIKE, a Quillet or Furrow. C.

To SIKE, tofigh. 0.

SIKE MJtcr-Men t i. e. fuch kind
Men. 0.

S1KEK, fure. Spenc.
SIKERDE, made fure. Cbauc.

SIKERNESSE, fecurity. Ckauc.

SIK1N. to feek. Cbauc.

SILCESTER [Sekeayreji, Sax.

great or a (air TownJ in tian.pfhire.

SILE[of&il, Sax.] Filth, lo called!

caufe it iubfilts at the Bottom.
To SILE [ol Syl, Sax. a Threfhold] ti

fit down ; to fuik or fall to the Bottom
N. C.

SILENCE [filentium, L.] Ceffation c

Noife or of Speaking. .

To SILENCE |.of filcre, L.] to im
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!ofe or command Silence ; to pur to a Non
'lus j to fufpend a Church Minifter.

SILENT [filens, L.filentieuz, F.J who
lolds his Peace or lays nothing ; that makes

lOnoife, dill, quiet.
SILKNTIARY [Silentiarius, L.] a Gen-

leman Ulher, who takes care that Silence

e kept at Court or elfewhere.

SILICIOUS [Silicius, L.J Flinty, be-

nging to Flint.

SILIGINEOUS [ Siligineusy L.] of

ine Flower.

SILIQUA [among Gold-Finers ] a

Veight called a Caraft, of which 6 make
(Scruple.

SILIQUOUS [filiquofus, L.] Husky,
hac has Husks.

SILK [Ssolc, Sax. Sitlcfce, Dan.] a

arn for Weaving, Jyc. fpun by Worms.
SILK Thrower or fbrovfter, one who
indi, twills, and fpios or throws Silk in

tfdertofu it tor Ufe.

SILL [8yl,5jT. Sucil, F. folum, L.]
he Threfhold of a Door.

SILLABUBl [Minfhew fuppofes it to

SILLIBUB ) be a Contraction of/ttj/-

ing fiubblts] a Potable made by Milk-

.ng a Cow, into Cyder, Sugar, Spice, Jyc.

SILLIBAUK, a Sillabub. Lincolnjh.
SILLOGISM. Secfyllogi/m.
SILLON [in Fortification] a Work

rais'd in the midlt of a Moat or Ditch, tor

Af a Defence, when it is too wide. F.

dij
SILLY [of fittusy L. of 2<\\', Gr.

Taunt or Scoff, but Skinner rather of

elite., Teut. pious, becaufe fuch are com-

monly plain-hearted] fimplc, foolifli.

SILPHS. See Sylphs.
SILVER [SeoljCeji,

Sax. filbet, Du.
d Teut.] a Metal next in value to Gold.

SILVER [SylJJiene, Sax.'] of or be-

longing to Silver.

SILVER Bufh, a rare Plant.

SILVER-S/c^w/fl [Law Term] is

SILVER-Sfwn/fjy J when a Lawyer,
brib'd by the Adverfe* Party, feigns himfcli

Sick, or not able to fpeak.
SILVER-^m/fJb [Seol_^eji Smi"^, Sax.]

one who nukes Veffels ot Silver, Jyc.

SILVER-fyoon-Hfdrf [among Archers']
the Head of a fort of Arrow, refembling
the Head of a filver Spoon.
SILURES, the Name of the People,

who anciently inhabited Siutb-Wales.

SIMARE, a Woman's Gown with long
Sleeves. F.

SIMEON [TiyQty, Heb, i. e. Hear-

ing] a Man's Name.
SIMILA, a Manchet or white Loaf. 0. L.

SIMILAR [fimilaire, F. fimilaris, L.]
of like Nature.

SIMILAR Ark of a Circle [ in Geo-

S I

mctry~] are fuch as are like Parts of the
whole Circumference.
SIMILAR Bodies [ among Pkilnfo-

pb.rs] fuch which have their conftiruent

Particles of the fame Kind and Nature one
with another, as to their fenlible Qualities.
SIMILAR Figures fin Geomet*y] are

fuch, the Angles whereof are refpe lively

equal, and the Sides about thofe equal A:i-

gles proportional.
SIMILAR Numbers [in Aritbmet.] fuch

Numbers which may be ranged into tbe

Form of fimilar Rectangles or Squares.
SIMILAR Parts [in Anatomy J fuch.

which tho' they be divided into feveral

Pieces, yet they will be all of the fame Na-

ture, Subftance, and Denomination with
one another, as every Particle of a Bone is

Bone.

SIMILAR Polygons [in Geometry] fuch

as have their Angles federally equal, and
the Sides about thofe Angles propor-
tional.

SIMILAR PeSanglcs [in Geometrv]
are fuch which have their Sides about the

equal Angles proportional.
SIMILAR Segments of a Circle [ Geo-

metry] fuch as contain equal Angles.

SIMILAR/o/;rf Numbers [i i Matkema-

ticfa] are fuch whofe little Cubes may be
fo rank'd, as to make Similar and Reftau-

gular Parallelopepids.
SIMILAR Triangles [in Geometry] ar

fuch as have all their three Angles relpec-

tively equal one to another.

SIMILAR Light [in Optic^s] is fuch

whofe Rays are equally refrangible.

SIMILARITY, likenefs.

A SIMILE, a Similitude, a Parable. 7.

SIMILITUDE [fimilitudo, L. ] Like-

nefs, Refemblance, Comparifon. F.

SIMILITUDINARY (fim'ditudinarius,

L.] belonging to, or exprefled by way of

Similitude.

SIMITAR 1 [fcimitarra, Ital.] a

SCIMITAR 5 fort of broad Sword.

SIMNEL [fimila, L. of2tpifa.\it, Gr.]
a Cake or Bun made of fine Flower.

SIMON [JWQttfi
H. i. e. Heaving]

a proper Name of a Man.
SIMON ISLIP, the firft Erefter of a

Printing Prcfs, A. C. 1471-
SIMONIACAL {[fimoni<tquet F. fimo-

niacus, L.] belonging to or done by Si-

mony.
SIMONIACKS, Prafiicers o! S'mony.
A SIMONIST ffmoniayue, F. ] one

who is guilty of Simopy.
SIMONY [finonie, F. fimonia,l.] the

buying and felling of Church Livings, or

other fpiritual Things for Money; focal-

led rom Si won Magus, who offered Mo-

ney to the Apoftles that he might have

Eeeee 2 - Power
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Power to give the Holy Ghcft to any he
ttould liy his Hz
SiMOMT

, L. 2;/*6?r,Gr.]
a bdi).

To MMPER i .in, Sar. to

keep Hjiiday, Sjn'ier] to Imile or look

pleaf-uuly; as we fay, yju put <

v Lo Its, i.e. you look pleafantly.
SI.v.: See Symf.b-,nia.
SIMPLE [/< mpltXy L.J pure, unmix'd,

t ed, plain, void or Ornament ;

alfo downright, void ot Deceit, Harmlefs ;

alfo filly or toaliih. F.

SIMPLE Quantities [in Algebra] are

fuch which do not conuit ot more Parts

than one, connected by the Signs f auc

SIMPLE Problem [in Geometry] is tha

which "s capable but or one Solution.

SIMPLER 1 one who has Skill in.

SIMPL1ST J or a Gatherer of Gmpie
Herbi.

SIMPLES, Phyfical Herbs, probably fo

called, as biing the chief Ingredients of

which compound Medicines are made.

SIMPLtSSE, Gmplicicy. Cbauttr.

SIMPLETON, a halr-witted Perfon.

SIMPLEX Bcncfi:ium lOld law] atef-

fer Dignity ia a Cathedral, or C>

Chord;, a Sine Cure, a Pcnfion of a Pa-

rifh Cnurch, or any other Benefice, op-

pofed to a Cure ot Souls. L.

SIMPLEX Jufticiarius, a puny Jud^e
that was not Chief in any Court. L.

SIMPLICIA [arnmg byjicians\

pies or Medicines which are uncom;
SIMPLICITY [fimplicite,?. ot

'

Jfmr/j-

citas, L.J fingleuefs, plainnei;.

Dealing, downright Honefty j alfo Siili-

jieis, Fooliftinefs, Indifcretion.

SIMPL1NG, gathering of Simples or

Phyfica! Herbs ip the Fieldi.

SIMPSON, the Herb Groundfel. S:,jf.

A SIMULACRE [fmu'acrttm, L.J an

Imaee.
To SIMULATE [ fmuler, F. fimula

turn, L.] to diflemble or ieign.

SIMULATION, a feigning, a counter-

feiting, a colour or pretence. F. ot i,

SIMULTANEOUS [fitKultaneus, L.J

bearing a private Grudpe.
SIN [Sinne, Sax. ftunD.Tcu

Be, Du-") OrTe cc, Tranigreliion.
T SIN [CUtlBtgcn, Teut. fpnBCt,Du.

which Minlbev derives ot ciia, Gr. 10

hurtj to offend, to provoke God,
tefsthe Law of G >d.

A:SINAPISM [/In p
:

fmus, L.

pf, Gr.J a Medicine ot Mullard to railc

.ITS, fac.
tit, Teut. Dr. Tb. H. de-

xives-U ot {itfcencej from that Time.

S I
SINFUL [ 6!:iJCulle, Sax.] imp!

SLNGULTS [ftn^ultus, L. J .

Spencer.
SINNER [^mnocr, Tent. %ontiaec,

Du.j an impi us Perfon : a Tranfgreilbi
of the Law' of God.
SINCERE [fmcerus, L.J honeft, true-

. plain, downright. F.

SINCERITY [ftncerite,
F. fincerius,

L.J Uprigacnefs, Phiar.efs, Honefty.
SINE 7 [fnus, L.J is a njM
fight SINE J Line drawn from oifl

Eid of an Ark, perpendicular up
Diameter drawn trom the other i

that Ark, or is hair the Chord or twice

the Ark. Gcom.
SINE Complement of an Ar^ ['

t;-y] ci,e Sine of whac that Ark or Angle is

Icls than 90 Degrees, or what it is grea-
ter than 90 Degrees, \vhen it c

them.
SINE -vcrfeA of an Ar^ [ Geometry ]

an Ark or Angle lefs than 90 DC

being that Part of the Diameter v. hich is

comprehended between the Ark and th

inc.

SINE Affenfu Capital! [in -L*-v]

hich Ibs againft a Dean, Biihop

-'iry, foe. or Mafter of an

tal, that alieiaresor difpofes of Lands
hol-|

den in i%ht of his Houfe, without theCoi

lent or his Chapter or Society. 1.

SINE CURE IfineCura, L.J a Be
ri.e without Cure ot Souls.

SINE rie [law Term] difmifs'd t

Court ; when Judgment is given agaii.ft th

Defendant, 'tis faid, t'.at indefne die, i.(

;et him go hence without a Day. L.

SINEW [S
r

nu,&u:. fcut, Dan. fmB
Du. J a Nerve.
SINEWY [Sinehte, Sax.] Nervous.
SINEW S ringing [in Cattle] a

~

caff.

To SING [6ineh
l

ce,&a:.0nffett,Teut.J
to make Melody with the V
To SINGE [Sajn^an, Sax.

Teur.J to fcorch or burn iighrly.

SINGLE [fingularis t
L. j fimple, alon

A SINGLE [among Hunters'] the Tu
of a Buck, Roe, or any other Deer.
To SINGLE nut [f Singular, or .!

gu'.us, I
.J to pick out, or fct apart fi

other T : ;ons.

SINGULAR \_S n.eulier, F. S'-ti,;

L.J particular, Ipeaai, raje, cxtraordi,
"

ry, choke, odd, affcSed.

SINGULAR Numf-cr [in Grammar]
Number whereby a Noun Subftantive

appled to fignify but one Peribn or ;

as Hnm > a Man.
SINGULARITY) [Singulanle, F.

Singularity, L.J a being linguhr,
:



iionnefs, Excellency j a particular way,

SINGULTUS, the Hiccough, a Con-
yuliive Motion ot the Stomach and parts

adjacent, particularly the Midriff. JL.

SINICAL Quadrant [among Mitbema-

~avs] an Inftrument ufed to folve ary
Wern'in plain Sailing, and Queftions
Aftroiiomy.-
SINISTER IS'niflre, F. properly on or

towards the Left Hand] unlucky, unfortu-

nate, untoward, indirect, unfair, diflioneit,

unjuft. JL.

SINISTER Afpe<? [among Aflrologers]
is an Appearance of two Planets, happen-

ing according to the Succeffion of the

Signs, as Saturn in Aries, aud Mars in

the fame Degree of Gemini.
SINISTER Chief Point [in Heraldry]

the next middle Chief on the Lett Side.

SINISTER Safe Point [in Heraldry]
is next: the Bafe Point at the Bottom ot

the Efcutcheon.

SINISTER SIDE of an Efcutcbeon [in

Heraldry] the Left Side.

To SINK [Scncan, Sax. ftttcfcftt, Du.

andTeut.J toiallor to fettle to the Bot-

tom, to fall or faint i to plunge under Wa-
ter.

To SINK a DfC^, to lay the Deck of a

Ship lower than it was before.

SINNET [among Sailors] a Line made
of Rope Yarn, to bind about Ropes to

keep them from palling.
SI NONOMNES, a Writ of AfTociati-

on, whereby, if all in Cornrniffion cannot
meet at the Day appointed, it is allowed
that two or more of them may difpacch
the Eufinefs. L.

SINONIA [among Paracclfian Chy-
mifts] the white Glew in the Joints.

SINOPER [Sinopis, L. ZivtTri;, Gr
Jhtnofcer, Teut. Sinople, F.] a Minera
called Ruddle or Red Lead, ufed by Pain-
ters for a deep Red or Purple Colour.

SINUOSITY [Sinuofite, F. Sinuofitas

L.] a being full of Turnings and Wind
ings.
SINUOUS [Sineux, Sinunfus, L.

Crooked, that has many Turnings an

Windings.
SINUS [in Anatomy] any Caviry o

hollow Spate in or between the Veffels o

an Animal Bady.
SINUS [among tfatittolifts] C!e r

ts o

S I
SINUS OJTium [in Anatomy] are thofe

Cavities or the Bones, v nich receive the
le^ds ot other Boi.es. JL.

SION
[pljy

H. diiuefs] a Mountain
i Judid.
SION COLLEGE, a College in London

ear Crifflegate, founded by Homat
Vbite, D. D. for the Ufe of the C

oi the City and Liberties, wiih P.UI tor
lainte.-iance of 20 poor People.
To SIP [fipper, D-J.] to loop a little.

SIPHON [2<^oiv, Gr.] an inctirvated
or crooked Glafs Tube for drawing LI
out of one Veffcl into another, without r*i-

fing the Lees or Di egs. i.
SIPPETS [q. d. Soppcts] little Sjps.
A SI QJJIS [/'. e. if any one j'cil. in-

yencrit, ll:all find] a Paper or Bill fet up
in fome op^n Place, to proclaim any thing
that is loft, foe. L.

SI REC9GNOSCAT, a Writ that lie*
tor a Creditor againft his Debtor, who,
beiore the Sheriff,i- the County Court, has

acknowledged himfeU to owe his Creditor
inch a Sum, received of him in Pccuniis

huweratis, i. e. in Money numbered. .

SIR iSieur or Sire, F. S.-r. Iral. %jJt,
BrJ an Appellation of Honour to a.

Man.
SIRE [of Sire, F. a Matter] a Father
M'le Beaft that engenders, o.
SIRENS { Siren:s, F. and L. of2^

Gr.J fabulous Sea Wonfters or Mermaids'
laid to allure Perfors by tl.eir melodicu*
Singing ; hence a Woman haviYg a_chann-

f Voice is faid to fin^ like 2 Siren"

SIRlASIS[2y* is, Gr.J a grsat Heac
of the Brain and its Membranes.

SIRlUS[2e*-, Gr.] the Dog S:ar.
To SIRNAME [furnommer, F.] to give

the Family Name to a Perfon.

SIRNAMH[/I/ mm, F.
<?

d. the Name
of a Sire or Father] a Family :,

SIRONES, little Puftes in the P.lmof
the Hand, or Sole of the Foot, containi;;"
Imall I-nfecls or Worms.
SIRROP [Sirope, F.] Sse Syrrot.
SISKIN, a Greenfinch, a Bird/
SISOURIS

lAfiffores, L.] Jury-men;

SISTRUM [2s-,c, Gr.]afortofMu-
fical Inftrument ot an Oval Shape like a
Racker. ufed by the Antienrs.
SISTER

{ SpajVcejl, &t.r. ftlftgr, Du.
fufiet, Dan.

j
a Female torn ot the fame

Fiffures which are between the St:ata or 1 Facher and Morber, or one of them.
Layers ot the Earth in Mines, \yc. To SIT [SlTT^n, 5a.r. fitren, Du. of
SINUS [among Surgeons] is when the ifederf, L.J torepofeupon a Seat.

'

'

S1TK
[5/fKj, L.] the Situktion of any

Place, Territory, or Built;:'

SITE [Logick] that 'pre licament
which declares a Subject to be fo and fo

beginning of an Impofthume or Ulcer is

narrow, but the Bottom large.
SINUS Meningium [in Anatomy] are

certain Cavities or hollow Parts in the

Brain, which Galen calls the Yentiicles of

the cluck Membrane, i. SIT
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SIT FAST [in a Horfe] ^ horny Knob
in the Skin.

SITHE 7 rSifSan, S.ix.] fince,
SITHENCE | .itter. Sper.c.
MTH Si^, &rr.] Time.
SITH.CUNDMAN [Si'Scuntoman, Sax.]

fuch a Gentleman as had the O!rke to lead

tbe Men of a Town oj Paiifti ; or a Man
who had fo much Land as he might be ca-

pable of Knighr< Service.

A SITHE [ Si^e, Sax.] an Inflrument
for mowing Grafs.

SIT1BUND [Sititundus, L.] exceeding
thirdy.
SITICULOUS [Siticul-fus, L.] very

ihirfty.

SITTANDE, futine. Cbauc.
SITUATE [S'tue^f. Situs, L.] fuua-

ted, feated.

SITUATION, the Manner of beitg fitu-

*:cd or feared. F.

SIVE [Syjre, Sax. <g>eue, Du.] an
Jnftri:me]it or Veflel to fift with.
SIX [Six, Sax. Sex, L. "Ex., Or.] the

Number VI. 6.

SIXAIN [Military Term} an Order of
Bar tie for 6 Battalions. F.

SIXTH [Sixti, Ssx. Stxieme,?.] the

Vlth, 6:h.

SIXTEEN [Six-erne, Sax.] XVI. 16.

SIXTY ISixte^.'&i*.] LX, 60.
SIZE [probably of Incifa, L. fays S^in-

*erot dffije, of Affcoir, F.J Proportion,
Bignefs, Scaturc, Length.

SIZE
j
or Sifa, Ital.] a Compofition

nfed by Plafterers, Painters, Jyc.
SIZE [at the Univeiliiy of Cambridge}

i* fo much Bread or Beer, fet upon any of

tbe Scholars Ntmes in the B'lttery Book, as

amounts to the Value or a Farthing, and is

no-ed with the Letter S.

To SI7.E [among Artificers] to do or
draw over with Size.

To SIZE [at Cambridge] to fcore as

Students do in the Buttery Book, which
at Oxford is railed to Battle.

SIZEABLE, which is of a fit or conve-
nient Size.

SIZEL [among Winters] the Remiin-
?ersot the Bus of Metal, after the round
Pieces of Money have bee i cat out accord-

ing to their reipeUva Sizes.

SIZER [it Cambridge] a Scholar of the

loweft Rank ; the fame as S^rvitour at

Oxford.
517 ELY, Nire, Proud, Coy. N. C.

M2EME [/ixi.mc, F."] a Sequence of

6C*rds at the Game of Pirquet.
MZZ1NG, Barm 01 Yeft. S. C.

SKADDLE [otS^ite, Sar.] Hurt, Da-

.-r.if.ir, Ravenous, Mifchievous.

.SKADDONS, Embryo's of Bees.

SKAFFAUT, an Engine of Wit to: De-
the Sjldicry. Ctaui.
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A SKAIN 1 [Ssefcene, Sax.] an Injh
SKEYN J Jhort Sword.
A SKAIN [Efcaig'ie, F.] a Length of

Thread, Yarn, foe. as it is wound on t
Reel.

SKARFED [S:a Term] when one
Piece of Timber is Jet and fattened into
another.
To SKATCH a IVbeely to flop the

Wheel of a Cart or Waggon, by putting*
Stone or Piece ok Wood under it.

SKATE [Sceabtoa, Sax. feaDt, Din.J
a Sort of Fift.

SKATHY, [of Scae'S, Sax.] Ravenous*
Mifchievous. N. C.

A SKEEL, a Collock. N. C.

SKEELING, an Ifle or Bay of a Barn.

sff.
SKEFFINGTON [of Sceap, Sax. a

Sheep and Town] the Nme ot a Village.
SKEG, a fort of wild Plum.
The SKEG [in Shift] that fmall and

(lender Part ot the Keel, which is cut

Hinting, and left a little wichou: the S:ern-
Poll.

SKEGGER [probably of ycea^^
Sax.] a kind of fmall Salmon.
SKEGGER Front, a kind of Fifli.

SKELETON [fqutlette, F. /celetos, L.
of 2/ci(X.tT5f, Gr.J of a Man or Animal,
is when the Bones are cleaned and put to-

gether again in their Natural Order.
SKELETTA [old Resorts] a little Bell

for a Church Steeple.

SKELLARD, warped, caft, become
crooked. Derfyjh.
SKELLET [of Efcuelette, fays Dr. Tb.

H.J a fmall Veifel with Feet tor Boiling.
A SKELLUM [jsfeelm, Du.] a Rogue.
SKEPE, a flat and broad Basket to win-

now Corn in. C.

To SKER, to glide or move fwiftlf.

Sba(t>fp.
To SKERE, to make clean, fcower. Cb.

SKETCH, the firft Draught of a Fan-

cy, efpecially in Painting and Drawing.
T> SKETCH, to chalk out, to defign.
SKETLOB [of Jcz^, Sax.} Lofs,

Harm, Wrong, Prejudice.
SKEW [fetieto, Teut.

fc^eef, Du.]a$
to loo^ a Si^tw, to fquint or leer, to look
at contemptuotifly or difdiinfully.
SKEYN. See Seain.

SKEWER [jSfcefie, Dan.] a long {len-

der wooden Pin, luchas Butchers ufe.

To SKID a Wfccv/, to ftop a Wheelof
a Waggon at a Defcent of a Hill. S. C.

A SKIFF [Efquif, F. fckifo, Ital. of

fcapba, L.] a Shallop, or the IciTer ot two
Ship-Boats.
SKILL [jlfceU, Dan. Minjhew derives

it of fcbila oryiio, L.J Capacity, Know-
Icdtc. Experience.

SKILLED,
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SKILLED, that has Skill or Is well

|>
verfcd in.

To SKIM [Efcumer, F.] to take off

|

the Top, Froth, or Cream of Liquid
1

Things.
To SKIME, to look a Squint, to glee.

". C.

The SKIN [jftfntl, Dr . Ccfrn)

i Du.] the Hide ot an Animal ; allo the

jutward Rind of Fruit,
TJ SKIN [frfjinUeit, Teut.] to flay

[off the Skin.

j$s mp >Tjirt, fcut nearer t0 mp

Some Friends are nearer to a Man than

others: Parents and Children than other

Relations: Relations than Neighbours,
and Neighbours than Strangers; but above
all a Man is neareft to himfelf. cbaritv be-

gins at Home ; but this Charity at Home
Itands inaflippery Place, upon the Brink,
either of an ungenerous Self-Love, or of
a foreign extravagant AjfeRion, and it is

Very apt to flide into one or other of thefe

difcornmendable Extreams. The Adage
Indeed intimates, That we ought to value

our Bodies more than our Goods; to part
with our Clothes offour Backs, rather than

have our Skins ftripped over our Ears ;

that our Charity and Hofpitality Ihould

commence at our own Houfes, for the En-

tertainment of our Familes, Relations,
and Friends ; yet it does not mean, that it

ought always to lye freaking at Home,
and never fhew it felt abroad ; it ihould

be as extenlive as the Light, and beftow
here and there a kind Ray upon Strangers,
s well as Bofom Friends and Acquaintance,

"according to our Circumftanccs, though
not fo as to make a Man a Felo de fe by
his good Offices to others. Mu cbemife
m' eft plus procbe que ma Robe. French.

Tunica, pallia proprior. Latin. 'Flu pres

eft la Chair que la Chemife. Fr. 'ATM-

vtgev HfyQvu xvitfAti, Greek.
A SKINK, a four-footed Serpent, a kind

of Land Crocodile.

To SKINK fycencan,5r. fcfiettcfcett,

Du. and Teut. ] to fei ve Drink at a Table.

SKINKER, [gfcetlfcer, Dan.] a Butler,
or Cup-bearer.
To SKIP [of Efquiver, F. to fly back,

or fquittare, Ital. to dance] to leap or

jump to and fro.

A SKIP, a Leap or Jump.
A SKIP la Basket, but not one to be

A SKEP J carried in the Hands. S. C.

A SKlP-7dc, a pitiful Fellow that

ikips or (campers up and down.
A SKIP-KENNEL, a Foot-Boy.
A SKIPPER [flipper, Du.] a Matter

f a Ship. Dan.

S K
SKIPPOUND [q. d. Sbip-poimd] Is

the Dividend of a Lait of Corn laden in a
Ship, and contains from 300 to 400/1*1.
To SKIR, to glide or move Iwiftly.

Sba^tfp.
To SKIRMISH [Efarmoucber, F.ef-

caramucar, Span. Jcarramitccia, Ital. Du.
fc^armutjeln, Teut.] to fight in Confu-
fion, or without Order, as draggling Par-
ties do before the main Bittle is joined.
A Skirmiih [[Efcarmouche, efcaramu-

%a, Spm.fcaramuccia, Ita). Cc^aermutfc.
Du. fchaent t?el, Teut.] a fmall En-
counter 01 a few Men, when they fight
in Confutior, without obferving Order.
SK1RRET [Jcherivnle, Ital. cbirri-vta,

Span, or ot fu'cfcetSuort, Du. y. d. Su-

gar-wort] the Plant Sfyrwort, whofe
Root is ibmething like a Parfnip, coun-
ted a great Dainty and ftrengthening
Food.

SKITTISH [S&iner derives it of

o-xipTxu, Gr.] Jadiih or Refty as fome
Horfes are ; ailo humourfom, tamaftical,

wanton, frisking.

SKLEIR, a Scarf. 0.

SKLENDRE, flendei. Q.

SKLEREN, to cover.

To SKREAMof [J>jia:m3n, Sax. fcra-

mare, Ital.] to fquaul out, to make a
fluill fudden Noife with the Voice.
A SKREEN [efcrein, F. Sjmnerus de-

rives it of yejvmbpe, Sax. Minjhere of

ftcerniculum, L.] a Device to keep offthe

Wind, Hail, j<yc. See S:recn.

To SKREEN [probably of fd&etmen,
Tcut.] to defend or protel from j allo ta
fiit through a Screen.

SKROW , furly, dogged. Sufi".
To SKUE, to go fideliug along ; to

waddle.

SKUPPER-HOLES. fee fcoper Holes,
or Scupper Holes.

SKUTE, [CdjttVte, Du. ] a little Boat.

SKY, [gfcp. Dan. or of ycinan. Sax. to

ine, or
Jfceapian, Sax. to behold, or of

Jfcua, Sax. a Shadow, to which *<, Gr.

alludes] the azureConcave which furrounds
the Earth.

SKY-LAtRK, a fine finging Bird.

MI* toe J&aH

The Lark is a loity Bird, and foars per-
haps as high as any of the Inhabitants of the

airy Regions, and if there be np otherWay
of coming at them, till theSky falling down
on their Heads bears 'em down into our

Hinds, we fhall be little the better tor 'em.
Tnis Proverb is ufually apply'd to fuch Per-
fons who buoy themselves up with vain

Hopes but in Embryo, ill conceived, and

as likely not to go out half their Time, or

not to lad till their Accomplishment > as

fondly
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fondly as the Lad who feeing the L ord

Mayur in his pompon ; ! : ;d, &?
wbatirc mmftaUcoHtt to. Ad iilos recis

tjui dicunt ft C.rlum run'.
' L itin. XTT^

TTiiiiTft (*':\i x.ztj-a.ifc)~ i
-).x\a. xaF&4-

Or.

SK.YVENAGE, the Precinfts of the

Town ot C.r'fJM in France, fb call'd while
. the EngUjh.O.S.

JSLAB, the ou:-i.de lanpv Pl:i..k, fawn
i the Sides ot a Timber Tree.

A SLAB, a Pu 'by. C.'

To SLABBER. See.S

Si.ABBY Lot fl<vbbett,Du.jplaffiy, full

of Dirt.

SLACK [\\x:, Sax. flsccfc.Du. Laftbe,
F. Lari'f, L. i loufe, not tight j

aiioflow.

T > SLACKEN [Ajflacian, S.tx. flac-

tfecn, Dti.j to et looie a Cord, ^c. that

is t'gh: ; to prow remifs.

SLADE
[ Siafee, 5<M:.J a long flat piece

Or flip of Ground. 0-

SLAEN, to Hay. Chaac.
SLAG, the Recrement or Drofs of Iron.

SLAKE, flack, fljw. Cbauc.
SLAM [either of fcljlaitt, Du. Mud,

q. d. to overwhelm with Mud, or of fcla-

jjtn, Teur. tofmite] the Winning of all

the Tricks at Ca, .

SLAM, a Subftance in the making of

Allum, produced otteu by. the over or un-
rler calcining ot it

A SLAM Fellow [EJl.tnce* F.] a tall,

fiim Fellow. See S'im.

SLANDER [Efclandre, F. fcTjailUe,
Tc.it. fcandalum.'L.j a Reproach, a S:an-

ia!, Backbiting, Speaking Evil or.

ToSLANDfcR \_Kfdandrer, F. fd&atl-
5fn, Teut. Mer.Caf. derives it n
fiat, Gr.J to backbite, to fpeak Evil of.

SLANDEROUS, apt to flancer or rail

at, Mul-mouthed, abufive.

SLANK [probably of d)Ianff, Teut.

S:iake, hecaule of its Lengtn and Slen-

derncfs] flim, flender; a fort of Sea-
Wced.
To SLAT ON, to caft on, or dafh a-

gainft. N. c.

SLANT 1 [probably of dangfte,
SLANTING J Du. a Snake] gliiici

devtati ^ aiu c , not ftraight.
To SLAP, to rtrike, to give one a Buf-

fet or Blow commonly with opt.) I i

feme broa^i fl-.r thinp.
A SI AP frbfapp, Teut. Alepat L.]

SI.APH, flinpery. N. C.

SLA '

C(j ro
Ale medicated with Wormwood or Scurvy-
'

i.Ai'EL, a ;

faff.

S L
To SLASH [of flagon, DuJ to cut.'

SLAT, a Shaie. c.

SLATCH
[S-.-it Tf rrn] is when the

die Part ot a Cable or Rope hangs tla

without the Ship or in the Water, they
tbe Slateb of the Ro<

SLATE [Dr. Th. H. derives it ot'.

F.J a
fcaly fort of itony SubitaucC h

'.;ies, and other Ufes.

SLATTERN fot flotHJC or floofkeit,
DuJ a fhtteringWomaii, /. e. one w:.

not dilp.)ie Things in thslrPiace?, bu:

at Random ; al.'o o:ie who is not tiht

neat, or caretui in her Apparel.
A Slave [Efclaie, F. Ejclavoy Span.
ilabc, Du.

cj.
d. a Scta-vonian, of which

a great Number were taken Captives by
the Germans and Venetians] a perpetual
Servant, a Drudge.
To SLAVER [of flafr&Ctt, or flati&e-

Kn, Du.
</.

of Diflabiarc, L.] to ie: the

Spittle runout ot the Mouth.
SLAUGHTER [SlzhtM Sax.

Du.] a flying or killing.
To SLAY [Sia-^an, Sax.

Du. fctjlagen, Teut.] to kill.

A SLAY |_SKe ot SJ*^an, Sax.] an In-

ftrument belonging to a Weaver's
Loom.
To SLEAK out the Tongue, to put it

ou: by Way of Scorn. Cbejh.

SLEAR, a Slayer, a Murtherer. Chauc,\
SLEASY Holland [Siltfia Holland^

L. j a fort of Cloth made in Silefia in

Germany, but the Term is commonly ufed
j

tor a thin, flight Holland.

SLEAVE, a kind of Fifli.

SLEAVED, as Sleaved Silk, is fucha|
is wrought tit tor Ufc.

SLEAZY, flight or ill wrought, as fome)
fort* ot Linen Cloths are.

SI.ECK, fmall Pit Coal. N. C.

TO SLECK [/'. e. to flick] toqnenchl
or put out Fire; alfo to allay Tnirlt.J

N.C.
SLED 7 ("Crime, Du.
SLEDGE J Teut.J a fort of Carriage!

: Wheels, whereon to lay a Plough,!
or other weighty thing, to be drr
fuch on which Traytors arc ufually drawnj
tothcPlaceot Execution.
A SLEDGR

; SU-c^, Sax.] a Smith's!

large Hammer to be uied with both Hands!
in beating out Iron on the A:ivil.

'i > Sj.PFCH. to dip np W.itcr. tf.C.\

pan, 5jjr. fltfpen, Du.J

' f f&'.cp, far. flacp, 1

Teut.J Kelt taken by Sleeping.
SLEEPERS [in a Ship J arc thofe Tir

hers which He before and behind in the

e:i ar

bind iaft the Timbers <..;
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A SMATTERER [of Sm.-eccan, fax.

tafte] one who has iome Smatch or tinc-

rc ot Lean"
A SMATTERING [Smzc, .Sir*.] a fu-

:rfici ;1 or flight Knowledge.
SMAUGHT, tailed, perceived, cb.

To SMEAR [Smepiin, &tr. fmeetttt,

n,J to dawb about v/ith G,ea;e, Soot,

SMECTYMNUS, a Word made out of

efirft Letters of the N^mes of 5 Pres-
;i Minifters, viz* Stephen Mar'

al, Edmund Calamy, Thomas Toung,
'attbcw Nerrcomc!:, and William Sfur-

>, who wrote a Book againft Epifcopacy
id the Common Prayer. A. C. 16 fi.

hence they and their Followers were
.lied SaieSymnians.
SMEGMA f2/*;>/**, Gr.] Soap or a-

'
thing that fcours, a Waih ball. L.

SMEGMATICK [ fmcgmaticus, L.

cii^ttiT/* "3r, Gr.] belonging to Sojp,

apy.
To SMELL [MmfhetD derives it of

^market!, Teut. to tafte, bin Skinner
fmoet, Du. warm, or fmaHen, Du.
make fmall; becaufe Odours are hot,

id diflipite themfeives or Scent into fmall

irticlesj to perceive Scents by tfie No-
rils.

SMELLING is probably occafioncd by
ie Effluvia's of odorous Bodies, mingling
icmfelves with the Air ending up the

loltrils, which are covered with a veiy
irvousand fenfibl; Coat, and there, infi-

uating themfeives into the Proceffes of

je olraciory Nerves, do move it varioufly

rcording to their various and different Na-
Jres, and fo commnnic:ate to the Brain,
ich correfpondine, Motions, as enable -he

oul to judge dvffe:Cntly of the Bodies c

jitting fuch Effluvia ; hence, when the

rHuvia produce a grateful Senfation, we
ly it hath a fx>eet fmeU, but when a difa-

.reeable one, we fay it flings,

SMELLING cheat, a Garden or Nofc-

ay. cant.
A SMELT [Smelf; far. Dan.'] aFifh.

To SMELT [among Refiners'] to melt
fetal in the Oir in a Furnace called a

'melting Furnace.

SMEREN, to befmear. Cbanc.
ToSMERK f Smejician, Sax.] to fmile

tr look pleafantly.

SMERTANDE, fmarting. Cbauc.

S.MERTIN, to mart. Cbauc.

SMETH, an Ointment to take away

MICKER [of Smejlcian, 5..a-.] to
ook amoronfiy or wantonly.
To SMILE [fmugtcr, Dn. fmtTer,

--j.ni, to laugh filcotly.
;i\ED [S;nejnn, f-ax.j anoicLed. 0.

SM
To SMITE ffmitten, Da. Fr. Jun'ms

derives it o; tr^^i, Gr.j to irrike or
hit.

To SMITE [Fa/coiry] a Hav.-k is faid
to fmite, when fte wipes her Beak after

Feeding.

SMITER, an Arr. Cait.
SMITH i Smi"f), &13 . fint'D, Du. and

Dan. fcTjmtU, Teut.J one who works
Iron.

SM1THERY r Smi^S-rnafct Sax.] the
Trade ol a Smith.
To FOLLOW SMITHERY [SmiVan,

S
1

-r. fmeacn,Du.fc!)niiBctt,TeiK.fwi-
Bft, D.i};. i to wo: !

A SMITHY, a Sinitn's Shop or Forge.
SMITING [of SinifC^n, Sax. to in-

S] in etlious. Lir.c-

flNG L ;ne [in a ii,':p]
is a fmall

line faftered to the Miiferi Yard Arm,
which ferves :olofen thcMiiTen Sail, with-
out ftriking down the Yard ; for being
pulled hard, it breaks al! the Rope Yarns
with which the Siil was turleH, whence,
SMITE the Ml" rafe] is rr>

pull that Rope, that the Sail may fall

down.
SMOCK fSinoc, S r.

7 a Linr.-:i inner-
moft Garment worn by Worr.
SMOKE ,' Sm^ci, S.,*.] rhe black Ex-

halation which afcends tro.r: Fire.

SMOOG'D, fmoaked. kbs.

To SMOKE Sfnacian, X.-..r. fmc
Du.J to fend torrh fuch an Ev halation.

SMOKE Fartkln^t a yearly Ren:

enciy paid for the Cuftomary Dues,oficred
by the Iiihabicsnrs of a U'orefs at Ifhif-

funtide,wben they mice their Proceffions
to the Mother Cathedral Church.

SMOKE-/i/vrr 1 Money formerly pqid

SMOKE-fcrny fto th Miniftors offe-
veral Parishes iaileid of Tirhe-Wood.
SMOKLESS, v hhouc a Smock, ftark

naked, cbatt .

SMOOTH i&T.e^, Sax.] fleck, evrn,
not rough.
To SMOOTH r

S-,-a:^:an, Sax J to
make fmo<~>th, pljin or <

SMOOTH boiling of fu-ar [confe-
tionary'] is v.hen the S-jf>ar is boiled to

fuch a Degree, that the Perfon dipping
:he Tip ot his Firmer into n, ami after

applying it to his Thumb, a f:nall Thrcid

V ftiiks to both, which immedi-

ately bre ks and remains iij a D top upon
the Finpers.
To SMOTHER fS^jVan, Sjx.

fmoofen, Du.J to

SMOPPLE, brittle, as Jm ^plc Woot?,

fmopp'e Pie-Crvft, fcc, N. C.

SMOTEKLICK, Saout-taii^ 0.

SMUG [Sjiirjie, AJ.V.J :

; racc, near.
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To SMUG up one's felf,

Du. Teut. Dan. ] to trim, to fet one's lelt

off to the belt Advintape.
To SMUGGLE f f'mccdiClett, Du.]

fcljmeidjeUn, Tc-it. t'magccrrr, Dan.i
to hird^e, teei, : -:lv; a'.lo to

run Goods ail.oie, or bring them in by

SMUGGLERS, fu:h a.-, iun afliore un-

cuftomed G
To SMii i fmct-

ten, Du. fdjmuttjcn, T^ut j co diwb
\\-\ n S

SMUT [fmettc, Dn. fc^lUUt?, Tc'Jt.J

th? Sjot ot a Ciiimney ; a Difeafe in

Co'n.

SM'iTHIETH.Fcrgeth 25 a Smith. Ch.

SNACK, Share, as to gj Snacks vitb

one.

SNACKET, aHafptoriCafement.
rua'ocl, Du

Teut.^ ..:: ;ar a Hone.
A SNAG, .-uff.

:
, Knob, or Bunch ; a

S'tjf,
- [f

Teut. a Beak, or uagel, Teut. ^

havirg tin

LIL
t
& .c^ Sax. Ciicgcl, Dm.]

an Inieit huittui 10 G
SNAKE : Sn.can, Sax. to

cseep, ^>nakf> Du.] a lore of Serpent.
. an Herb, on.

called Adders-wort and Biftort.

To SNAP[fd)napyu, ?'"
Da".
catch; ailo tudiubor fpcak roughly.
A SNAP, a ibrt ot N-^iie; alfo a Moifel

or Bit ; alfo a kind oi Fiihing for Pike.

To SNAP [fenacfectt, Teut.J to make
a Noife by hitting the Fingers one againft
the other, or them againll the Bill of the

Thumb.
SNAP ZV/*nn, a Sp .;r ; n Flower.

' A MERRY SNAP '[> Enapp, Teur

cheartul, or Knapa, Sjx. a Boy, becaule

they are merry] amerry Fellow.

SNAP-HANCE [fcijnapljaTjn, Teut.]
aFiieLr.ik, a Gun thai Urikes Fire \\ ith-

out a Match.
To SNAPE, to check. N. C.

SNAPF.D, nipped with Cold, fpoken of
Truirs a; . .. C.

\PPISH. iurly, crabbed, rude, rough,
SNA;- himpjack.
A SNARE [o( %Uiirf, Du. aRopeor

'Jfid/iiiUVft, Dan.] a Gin or

Trap to catch Biitlsor Ik-alts ; -ji; > a \Viic-

! i (h .

To p:ti e Timber Trees.

ToSNAREffdjitcctcit.Teui. tffchna-
ftct, D:in.

S N
To SNARL [offdmumtt

d)C:t, Teut.] to grin like a!'
u ~

intangled as a Skain ot Thread
'

The SNAT, the burnt Wlek or S.'

a Candle. A*. C-

To SNATCH [f-pelman derive

--Tjad), Teut. Thcic ; but thinner ot fno
rckcn, Du. to cut off, or fnappcn, to

inatchj to catch fuddenly ; to wrelt or
take away eagerly, or by Force.

SNATCH Block, [in a Jhip] a great
Block or Pully, hiving a Shiver, cue

through one ot its Cheeks, tor the ready
receiving in of any Rope, u is

ufedfor the Fall o: the finding T
which h let into the Block, and

brought to the Capftan.
T> SNATHE, to prune Trees. A'.

SNEAD 1 the Handle of a S-ythe
SNEATHJ C-
To SNEAK |S:iican, Sax.

Dan.] to creep up and down fhai

co !t,ik aiout,'to act mean fpirirerily.

SNEAKS, 1 a leaking, forry F
SNEAKSBY fwho icarce dutft ihewUB

Head; a rr.iler.y, niggardly Perfon.

^NEAP, to check or chide. A". C.

SNEAP'D, Beaked, billed, ;. e. ha-

vii.a Bills or Beaks, asfneapd Birds. Sb,

.SNEB, checkt rebuke. Spen '.

To SNECK tbeD'or, to latch it. N.
. SNECKET ,-f A Dor, a String thae
draws up the Latch. M C.

To SNEEl to abound or fwarm, as

To SNIE ffines with Lice.

To SNEER, to laugh tooliflily orfco

fully.

To SNEEZE [Nie/an, fax. Bicfi
Teut. 2c{Tcr, Dan.] an Acti

known.
!

:7ING Ponder, Snuff.

SNEEZING Wort, an Herb fo ca

from its Faculty of caufing to (neeze.

SNELL
f fndl, Du. Ccftnell, Teut.

./, F. fwitt and nimble j a Name.
SNET (Hunting Term] the Fat of

forts of Deer.

SNEVER, flender. AT. C.

A SNEVER fpavt, a flender Stripli
N.C.
To SNICKER 1 to laugh privately,
To SNIGGER J laugh in one's Sle

To SNIP [fntppeil, Du.J to cut

Scillois or Shears.

SNIPE [Suite, fax.
'

NiTi rfnottcn, Du.
to bi.\v i lie N

N1TE, a Bird called a Call.

!
'

[ot Snitoan, Sax.

cutj ! . 1
. 'nfh.

SNITING [iafrffctfVir]
is the S



S L
ungs; asalfo to Line out, and make the

arrowing of the Floor of the Ship.
SLEEPY Evil [in Svjne] a Difcafe.

SLEEPY Grave [Slapi^paua, Sax.] a

'omb or Sepulchre.

^LEER, to leer or peep at.

SLEET [probably of flid, .^.r. q. c
1

.

_ or flippery Rain] Rain and Snow
ill

:

ng togerher.
To SLEET a D->g, is to fet him at any

is Swine, Sheep, ]yc.
SLEEVE

[61ie_, S..r. floehe, Du.]
lat Parr of a Garment :hat coveis the

|lrm.

SLEEVELESS [^. d. Lifelefs] as a

'"jt Errand, a trifling Errand.

SLENDER [flentlCt, Du.J flim, not
hick or large about in Bulk.
SLEPEN. to fleep. Chauc.
A SLICE [Sli-ce, Sax.] a thin or broad

it.

To SLICE [SlitMn, Sax.] to cut into

i.os.

SLICK [aicTjt, Du. fcfjacTjt, Teut.

Tb, Sax j fmjoth.
To SLICKEN [ttttcTiten,

tfn, Teut.] to fmooth or make flick.

SLIDDER, flippering, falling. 0.

To SLIDE [8 i-oin, Sax. fltBDCtt, Du.]

[to giide along, toflide.

A SLIDE [SJitee, Sax.] a Place frozen
te flideon.

SLIDING* ifCourage, ezhly daunted. 0.

SLIDING Rule I Mathematical Inftru-

SLIDING Scale) ments to be ufed

Without Compaffesin Gauging, \yc.
SLIGHT [of fltctjt, Du.] light, mean,

'not elaborate ; not ftrong or fei viceable.

A SLIGHT [probably of Light, Eng.
or fdjIa&lM, Teut. cunning] a cunning
Tr'ck, Dexterity ; alfo Dif efteem.

To SLIGHT [fcljtecte, Du.] to take
HttL- Notice of, to dif eiteem ; ailb to do

Work nightly.
SLIM [probably of flint, Du.mean, or

Schlim, Sax.~] (lender.

SLIM [of Schlim, Sax.] naughry, craf-

ty. Line.

SLIME [Slim, Sar. fltttn, D;i. fdjTetlU,
Teut. Limns, L.]foft Mud j alfo a ilam-

my orglewifh Humour.
SLIMING [in Falconry] is faid

_of_
a

Hawk's muting long ways, in an intire

Subftance, without dropping anything.
SLIMY [S'imin^, Sax. Limofus, L.]

full of Slime, ropy.
TO SLING [ fcWtngcn, Teut. flan-

get, D in.] to calt or throw with a

to fix into hooked Ropes a"y great
Bundles or V-ffels of Commodities ior

heaving or removing them by Cranes, ]<?:.

A SLING [flingfie, Du. Cdjlingc,
lTi>nge. Dan.J an Inilruir.enc to

S E,

throw Stores with ; a!(o another ufeH by
Brewers Servants, to heave Barrels ouc ot'

a Dray ; a ib tor othe: Ufes.
SLINGING of the Ta-ds, Sej Fkrafc]

is when the Yanis are fift h'J

the Crofs, and tg ; the Mafr,
by any Rope or < h is -doi e,
tha: it" the Tie I* . to break ,

or be flioc into P'e.-es in a Fight, the Yard
might neverrhe'efs be kept from tailing
down on the Hat

To SLINK [y.incjn, &*.] to fL

fneaka'
A SLINK [of flank, D:;.l a cart Calf.
To SLIP [fiippan, Sax.Q,it$tn, Da.J

to Hide, to fail, to miftake.
A SLIP, a s:i^ ;

ng, a Fill, a Miftake, a
narrow Piec-: rcr.t or cu: oft from any
things a Twig or Sprig pulled offtroma
Branch.

A SLIPPER f&
Iprej}, Sax.] a for: of

loofc Shoe to be worn within Doors, or
in dry Places.

To SLIT [yi;Ti:i, r.T. CttDer, Du.]
to cut a thing according co the Grsra, as
Wood, Whalebone,
A SLIT

fj-'lTa, iai. ] a Cue or Slice.

SLITHER, flippery. C<auc.
To SUVE [of flaefccr, Da:i.] to creep

or go about droniflily.
T. SLIVER friijan, Sax.'] to cu:

into Sllvessof thinS.ices.
A SLfVPRLY Fel'.o-?, a fubtle, crafty

Fellow, a Knave. Lln.olnjh.

SLOATS'ofa Care, thole under Pieces
which keep the Bottom of the Cart to-

gether.
SLOCKEN [q. d. fla.kene j] foftene<,

as jlnzkin w:thover mu h Mc>.f:ure. G.
SLOCKERor") one that entice:h a-

SLOCKSTER) way another Man's
Serva,,rs.

SI OE [8!a, Sax. flee, Du. flaetl, Dan.]
a />irt of (mall bhck wild Pltum.
SLOE WORM

[S'np pyjini, Sjx .
,].

d. SI nv-Worm, b.tauie i; :s flow in MJ-
tion

J an InfeiK

SLOGARDE, Slorb, S'uggii?m;
r
s. ct.

SLOMBRINGIS, Slumbexiniis. cbavc.
SLONG, n-.-ng. C
A SLOOP, a fmall Soa VeflTel.

Tj SLOP [probably of fiabien, Du.]
todafh with Water.
SLOPING? Oaniing, cut fide-'.vays, or
ASLOPE ; naming.
SLOPS [ot flaWie, Du.] a wide fort of

Bies :l;es worn by Seamen.
SLOPS

[fciloppi, lea'.] Phyfical Por-
.

T<J SLOT a Dnof [of fl'igtcn, Du.]
to ihut a Door. Lincolajh.



S TV

. Du.]
* Term air 'ijw or

Foot in the Ground.
.:&' or Gate, the

Sl.OTH (p/.bably of fctjIfoCj

SLOTHI-V- lilh.idle.

.'LOTHVULNESS, Idlenefs, La.

Dronifl
AS. 7 "floBDe, or flor-

J fcen, Du.] See Stat-
t.TIJ.

-SLOUCH 'prorcb'y of floff, Din.] a

f'.y Fellow, a Country Bump-

SLOVEX [floff, Du. oro f

fcljlanf?,
Tei::. . vaftybeaftly Fe,.

SLOUGH [ot S h. I'.^w, or Luh,
.^r.a Lake,] a deep and rmu'.eiy Place.

SLOUGH
, probibly ot Luh, far. a

the Damp in a Coal Mi:ie, fo called

c-f i;s Mo :

A SLOUGH. a Husk. N. C.

SLOUGH, theS;arof a Wound, or a

Piece of corrupt Flefh cut out of a Sore ;

allo the fpur-^y or porous Subftanceip the
infi. v;is of Oxen or Cows.
SLOUGH . fio.i ] die Soil or

Mire wherein he wallows
j or the P.ace

in \vh;rh he lies in the Day lime.

SLOUGH j. Rent formerly
-, inftead o

k in Harveit, a

1C L^rd of :he Manour.
.'Til [probably ot S.

, Sax. Con-
rave or hollow, q. d. a holiuw Skin] the
C ft

'

S ike.

SLOUTH [Kunt
:

ng Term] a Herd or

:.s a floutb of Bears, i. c. a

.

*l' d. See fl-tb Hound.
S in, &TOT.3 dilatoiy, tedi

fi^s i:i Motion.
'

: [in Aft(olr)fty~\
i

: M i"n happens t

mean Motion.
i . C

HER over [Si-inner chufest

-It, Tent, or ot lit

.iiclcfiy or withou

:

flt'.rfe, D
.

. jrer ot: Laiic

fagcn, -o rn.i.e] a heav
j a Tojt of Saot for

Du. to a<!

'.y; alib

;

., Du.]

S M
T.- SLUMBER fSlumeJiai,

mcren. Teu-.. flimmer, Din.] to SB
T j SLUMP, to flip or fall plurn

nto aryve: or dirty Phce. \

To SLUR [Clooren, Du.] to c

ong unevenly ; to ioil or dawb , to be-

patter.
A SLUR [floBftcr, Du. anaftyf

a Mifcarriage, aNUrko/ Ignominy.
A SLUT ["floBBC, D'.i. or proiv

LM;W,-L.] a naity, (latterly V\cinan.

SLUTH--
.5 ?n exc;

SL\
o cieep] cri'tiiy rererved in

or Deeds, hypocruiciily defigningj frau.

.

To SMACK [Smxccan, -
c<rr. fmadjcn,

Teut. fntnffct, Dan.] to take a ';

Relifh ot ui:h tbe Smark oi the Lips.
A SMA' K [&mx:, far. fdjTTtai ...

Teut. fmacff, Dan.j a Taflc,

inji.

A SMACK [fdjmadjtj, Teut.] an

gerKiis v. itha Noiie made by the"

ACKS, fmall VeiTels^with one Ma
which a::e.-.d Men of Warin carrybg the

Men or Provisions on Eoard.

A SMACKERING, a

being defirous of, as to have a Smackeri;

after a Thing.
A SMACKING C.ve, a. Coach

Cant.

SMAKA, a Smack or little Ship. 0. 1?

SMALL [&mccl. Sax. CmaU, D
,
Du. ftfjamal, Teut.] little.

SMALL c-aft [ffa Term'} all fuel

Men and Hooks, as are ufed

:at'-h Filh ; n! ".er of fmali S

as Catches, Hoys, Jfr.

I. PIECE, a S.otcbCo'.n in va!

2 d. Farthing En^lijh, of which t!

SMALL-POX, a Dlfcafe, the L

cal Dillemper of England.

vLLAGE, a wholfom Herb ofcen pu
into Ero:h.

SMALT, a blue C>bur in Powder ufc

in Piint'rg ; blew Enamel.

SMARAGDINE [/r ,
I-

'S.ij.i(y.yS'ii@', Gr.] a Precious Stune
:

grcca Colour,

ry benc
r- fm

ten, D:i.
'

to be ^iintiil as a .'

a Pain,

T, brisk, quick, witty, bid

Char p. VI

j.MARTLE a~- ay, to waltc away,
\. C.



S O
'\, a Toper, a hard Drinker.

. [foleil, F.J the Sun, the King of

., he Pl.i c':s, the Eye ot the World, and

in or Light. JL.

I SOL [among Cbymrfts] Gold.

|
SOL [among H.ralds] the Gold Colour

t'n the Co its ot Sovereign Princes.

|
SOL [in Mufick_~] the Name of one of

s in the Gamut.
SOLACE -[folatium, L. ] Comfort,

iation, Delight.
SOLACE [folacier, O. F. folaz-

</rt, Ital. ot folari, L.j to afford Solace

ntorc, to recreate one's felf.

SOLACE [among Printers] is when
in affronts another, the offended Per-

'~s leave of the rclt ot his Fellow

Workmen to Sj'.a;e him, which, if grant-

led, he fpends 6 <f. or i s. Jyc. on them,
:he Offender refufes to fpend double

Ins much, alter an Hour's Confideration,

excluded from receiving part of any
:s which ihall accne to his faid Fel-

llow Workmen, or holding Society with

I them, tt;l he his fo done.

SOLACHS, the Grand Senior's Foot

IC.uard, being about 300 in Number, who

[attend upon him armed with Bows and

Arrow, s.

SOL^EUS [among Anatomifts] a Muf-
Ich helps to ftretch out the Foot. L.

SOLANDER, a DKeafe in aHorfe.

SOLANUM, iheHeib frgbtfhade. L.

sOLAR [folaire, F. folaris, L.J be-

longing to the Sun.

SOLAR Month [among AJlronomers~\ is

tha: Time in which the Sun runs over one

Sign ot the Zodiack.

SOLAR Tear [among Aflronnmers'] is

either Tropical or S:deral;the Tropical is

the Time the Sun *employs in going thro'

the Zodiack, or returning to the fameEqui-
noctial Point, which is about 365 Days, 5

Hours, 49 Minutes, 16 Seconds. It is

ibtnething longer in finishing the Solar,

Aftral, or Sideral Tear.

The SOLAR, or Sideral, or Aflral

ear, is the Space the Sun takes up in com-

ing back to any particular fixed Star,
wtiich is a little longer than the other,
i'iz. about 365 Days, 8 Hours, and 9
Minutes.

SOLARIUM, a Sun-Dial. 1.

SOLARIUM, a Place raifed and expo-
fed to the San, where People ufed to walk,
a Terraceous Walk. L.

'

SOLARIUM [in ancient Writings'] an
upper Room or Garret, which in (omi
Parts o! England is ftillcaU'd zSollar.

SOLD, Hire, Pay. Sper.c.
SOLDAN, a Mahorae :aa Prince, s the

oldAn of Egypt) &c.

s o
To SOLDER 1 [fonder, F. faldare,
To SODDER J Ira!, of folidare, L.j

to join nr aften with Solder.

SOLDEIl I ejottOure, Du.] a Com-
SODDER J poiition ufed by Plumbers,

Silver-Smiths, and other Artificers in the

Working and Binding of Metals.
SOLDIER [f,,ldat, F. foldato. In!.

faldada, Span, of faldo, leal, ot
'

folidust

L. a
Shilling, the Lifting Money] one who

/erves in the Wars for a certain P-iy.

SOLDIERY [la fold. tij>Ju; t
F. j the

Militia or Body of Soldiers.

SOLE [ot the Fwtj the bottom o r hol-

low Part of the Foot, from the H
the Toes.
SOLE of the F>ot [in a Ho ./>] is as

it were a Plate ol Hjrn, wiii? h,e:icompar-

ling the Fleih, covers t;.e whole Bottom of
the Foot.
SOLE [Solus, L] on'y or alone.

SOLE-Tenant [L<v Term'] a .vfan or

Woman who holds Land in his or her own
Right, without any other j

'

.SOLEATED [folcatus, L.J ihod, ha-

ving Shoes on.

SOLECISM [folecifve, f.filmifmui,
L.

2i\oim<r^Qs, Gr. the Word is aerived

from the Soil, a People of Attl"a in G
who being transplanted to Ct/icia i" !

Afia, quite loft the Purity of their M
Tongue, infomuch that they became i-

ble for their rude Pronunciation and un-

couth Expreffionjan Impropriety ot :

contrary to the Rules of Grammar.
SOLEMN [foltmneltT.folemnis, L.J

celebrated in due Order ot fome Itatea

Time ; done with Reverence.

SOLEMNESS, the Reverential doing
ofa Thing.
SOLEMNITY [folemnhi, F. folcmni-

tas, L.J a folemn Ation, the Pomp of

Celebrati; g an Anniverfary Feaft.

SOLEMNIZATION, Solemnizing.
To SOLEMNIZE [ folemniftr, P. fo-

lemnizare, L.J to celebrate, to do or fee

forth atrer a folemn Minner, as tofolem-
nize a ViSorv, a Marri.gJ, &c.
SOLEN [2*\>py, Gr.J an oblong, hol-

low Chirur-ii al Machine, in which a bro-

ken Leg or Tuigh is placed, a Cradle.

SOLID ['folide, F. filidus, L.J rnaf-

five, hard, firm, itrong ; ical, fubft-iutiai,

found, lafting.
A SOLID f among G;'o vetricians'] is a

Magnitude which has thrsc Dimeifions,

viz. Length, Breadth, and Thicknefs, and

is often ufed in the fame Senfe as Body. -

SOLID Angle [in Geometry] is or

made by the Meeting o* 3 or moie Planes,
and thofe joining in a P-unc, liks :hat ot a

Diamond well cue.

SOLID,



S O
SOLID yivnt-crs iinArit

fuch as arile tror-. -i of a

"-' amber, made o: d^mul-

jy ?, or ot 9 multiplied by 2.

SOLID 'frjtlem j>f. .-]
one

which cannot be Geometrically fulved,
tion of a Circle, and a

< Section, or by the Ir.terfection or

two other Cooi beGces the
<

SOLIDAT A, the Piy cf i ^

. SOL1DATION, a making Soiid or Firm.

SOLIDITY [fo'.id~;tet
F. folid^as, L.J

Firmr
SOLIDITY [.Figuratively] Sc

:^ment ; Depth ot Learntr.c, ^j.
SOLIDITY ft- A \-b;tSurf] the Choice

of a good Foundation, and found Maieri-

SOLIDITY IPKlofopty] a Quality of

Natural Body oppos'a i . which

confifts in the Parts ot" Bocies being woven
and eatangled one with another, fo that

they cannot fpread themfelvci fcveral

"Ways as fluid Bodies do.

SOLIDITY of a Bodi [Geometry'] is

cetermina;.

Measures which, i. e

SOLIDO, as a Bor.dm Solido, i. e. a

Bonder Wr r the whole.
SOLIDU: :

--ole. L.

SOLIDL-. a whole Piece of

, :.ow taken . . L.

SOL1FIDIAN [of folut and fdes,L.J
ore v,ho r. : -ich only, without
WorV iry to Sa'.v^:

SOLILOQUY [jo'.ilojue, P.foKlofmi-
w, L.J a Dilcourung or Meditating alone
with one's

SOLIPED [folpe*, L.] whole-footed.

SOLITARY [fotitaire, F. flitariuj,
1-J -: euwe, nn:requented, retired, pri-
<te ; aifi rhat iove* to be aione.

SOLITARY Sparrov, a Sparrow na-

rr.slancholy, living loae-
fooie i

SOLITUDE ffoHtud'y, L.] a Defart,
-d PIa:e ; aifo a Rc:irement or

f.

IVACANT [foliv.'guf, 1. ] wan-

. upper
Room
SOLLECITO, Grief. Sor:

OLLICIT [folliciter, F. f.lici-

turf, L.] 10 import MIC or prefc ; to entice,
more or e?g on ;

r o pnfecute a Bufinefs.

LICITATION, I ;; ear-
; Mo-

.

TOUR [/'.' . folt-

SOLLICITOU?, [i- ijjpjor.cc

s o

SOLLICITOUS [foUicitus.L.-
Care and Fear ; much troubled

'

cern'd about a Bnf
SOLLIC1TUD

Care, Trc.

SOLO [ia Af

fingly or a,:

Piece* of Muuck of feverai P*
one part is to perfoim alone, as fiautofi

:e alone,<Organo jo'.o, the Oi

SOLO fin MiificQ is aJfo ufed to dL_
guifli th , for one V.

Bafs, or one Flute aad a Bafs, rrom the

with 2 Violins aad a Bafs, or 2. Flu-

and a Bafi. And fo thi 5
rclli's Sonatas, which are compc

. jlin and a Bafs, are com
-;Jh them from t.

id, 3J and 4th Operas, which arev-
fed tor 2 Violins aad a L
SOLOMON [no 1" 1

;

'.' g Daiid' ,

SOLOMON'S Seal, an Herh.

SOLON, one of the S

Greece, and a Law-giver to th_
v. ho liv'd Anno Mundi -

Time when Taryuir.ius Fnj:.
Home ; Creefus ask'd him, who i

World was more happy than he ? I

fwered Tettus, who tho' he was poc
was a good Man, and content with v
had, died well, and in a go
that till one be dead, he cannot bc

happy, as Cree/kf afterwards found true by
Experience.
SOLs la French Coin of 12 Z>

SOUS 1 whereof 20 make a Ln
lued at 3 firths of a Farthing Englifh.
SOLSTICE [folftitiu<n y L. ] is the

Time when the Sun, being corns to either
of the Tropical Points, is got farther

the Equator, feems tor fome Days to be
at a ftaod 6efore it return back, which
happens twice a Year, in the Summer and
Winter.

The Eflival SOLSTICE? [in A
r
c

The Summer SOLSTICE J Count'
whea the Sun entring the Tropick o:"

Cancer, on June ir. makes

Day, and the fhorteft Night.
Hv. mal SOLSTICE 1 "i ,\, tht

r SOLSTICE {truij iswnenthe
Sun comes to the Trop ;

;.,m,
which is on the nth
makes the longeft Night and i:

for wider the Equator there i^

>r Equality
ot Days and Nights.
SOLSTITIAL [folJlitialis,'L.] I

ing to rhe So'.ftice. F.

SOLSTITi lure.

SOI



S N
1 ig (is it were) o a Hawk, or when a

I lawk as in were wipes her Bill after

ceding.
I Ti SNITTLE [ofSnitoan, Sax.tocut~]
to hill.

I SNIVEL [Snoyd, Sd.r.~\ Snot.

I SNIVELLING [of&nojrel, r.r.
_
fhor,

Haivel] peaking, motty-nofed, childifli,

ufillanimous, as, aftivi:ling Fellow.

SNOD, neat, handfom. N. C.

SNODDLE, a fmoothRoll or Bottom

fThrcjd, Silk, Jyc. 0. Sec.

SNOGLY, handfomly, 9*tfnogly geer'd,

nandfomly drefs'd. N. C.

SNOG Afdfr, fmoorh, with few Combs.
To SNOOK, to He 1'irking for a thing.

To SNORE [ fcrjttO?cfjen, Teut.] to

nake a Noile through the Noftrils in

(Sleeping.
To SNORT [fttOjcfeer, Dan.] totaake

la Noife like a Horle when frighted.
SNOT [SnoTe, Sax. fnot, Du. and

|Dan. Junius derives it of Nvm, Gr.] a

Ifort of Phlegm, voided at the Nofe.

SNOUT [Citupte, Du. fnane, Dan.]
the Nofe of a Beaft, Fifli, foe.

I SNOW [Snap, -Sax. CtlCettfo, Du.

Ifttee, Dan. fcTjnee, Teut.] aMeteorwell

[known in Northerly and Southerly Cii-

1 mares, efpecially beyond the Tropicks.
To SNOW

(Snapan, Sax. frfjttepett,
'Teur. fneet, Dan. Neiger, F. Ningere,
. L.] to defcend in Snow.
SNOW Apple, a kind of Apple.
SNOWDEN [of Snap, Sax. Snow and

Den, Sax. a Den, becaufeofthe Snow al-

ways feen upon the Top of Jit] a Hill in

Caernarvonshire.
. SNOW-Drops, a Flower.
To SNUB [of fmtffen, Du.] to fob;

alfo to rake one up fliarply ; to keep under,
or in fubje&ion.
SNUBS, Knots in Wood. Spencer.
ASNUDGE [ofSnican, Sax. to creep]

an old Curmudgeon or clofe-fifted Fellow
;

1 creeping Fellow.
To SNUDGE along [of fniffet, Dan.

or & lican, Sax. to creep along] to walk

looking downwards and poring, as though
the Head was full of Bufinefs.

SNUFF [of Snojrel, Sax. fnttf , Du.
Snot, q. d. Snot-Powder, becaufe it

bj-ings
it away, or of frfjtUtpff> Teut. a RhfeumJ
aSneeiing Powder.

To SNUFF [fntlffen, Du.] to take

Snuff; allo to take -vcept'Ons at.

To SNUFFLE[fnorTelen,Du. fcljnttpf
feit, Teut.] to make a Noile in Relpira-
tion through cheN jle ; to fpeak in theNofe.
A SNUFFLING Fellow\ [S^vtiu
A SNIVELING FAlov {Sax. a iiiot

noied,mean,lo\v. (pirited, f-eaking Fellow.

SNURL, a Rheum or Cold in the Head.
N. C.

S O
, flat-nofed.

A SO la Tub with two Ears to car-
A SO \ jryonaStang. N. C.

SO
[&pa, Sax. fo, Teut. foo, Du.] thus,

in like manner.

SOAM, an Horfe-Load. IV. C.

SOAP See Sole.
SOARAGE [in Falconry] the firft Year

of a Hawk's Age.
SOAR Hawii [with Falconers] a K*T

o called from the full taking her frcm rhe

yrie, till flie has mew'd or caft her Fea-
thers.

SOAVE, fweet, agreeable. Ital.

SOAVEMENT, fweerly, agreeably. Ttjf.

To SOAR j"J/orer, F. Sorcfe, Ital.] to

fty high, to aim high, to be afpiring.
To SOB [Seojcian, Sax. to lamenr,

lllieil, Du. to llumble, but Martiniu*
derives it of 2o/2ir, Gr. ] to figh in

Weeping or Lamentation.
SOBER Ifotre, P. Jbtrius, L.] mode-

rate remperate, model!, grave, ferious.

SOBRIETY 1 [fobriete, f.fobrietas,
SOBERNESS J L.J a Virtue by which,

one abstains from Eating and Drinking'
more than is requifite or fie for NourilL-

menc ; Moderation ; Temperance j pru-
dent Carriage.
SOC

[Oid^
Lav Term} a Power or LI-

berty of Jurifdi<aion.

SOCA, a Signiory orLordfliip, endow-
ed by the King with Liberty of holding a

Court of Tenants called Soc^mcn. O. L.
SOCAGE 1 [of /be, F. a Piough-
SOCCAGE j Shar, or Socn or Socne,

Sax. a Privilege] a Tenure of Lands by in-

feriour Services in Husbandry, to be per-
formed to the Lord of the Fee.

SOCAGER T [in Old Lar~] a Tenant
SOCKMAN S-who holds Lands and Te-
SOKEMAN 3 nements bySoccage.
SOCIABLE [fociafalis,L.] delishting

in, or fit for Company or Converfation.

SOCIABLENESS [ fociabilitas, L.] a

being fociable or focial.

SOCIETY Ifociete, F. fc-iettif, L.]
Company, Fellowflup, Converfation ; alfo

a Company of feveral Perfbns joined toge-
ther for fome Common Intei eft, or toa/fift

one another in the Management of any par-
ticular Bufinefs.

The K>yal SOCIETY, a Fellowflnp of

Noble, Learned, and Ingenious Men,
founded by K. Charles II. under the Name
of the Prefident, Council, and Fellows of
the RyatS-cicty ofLondon, tor improv-
ing Natural Knowledge, viz. Mathemati-
cal, }'hyfiolog!cal, Mechanical, audciy-
mical ; whofe College was erefted in B/-

JkopfyatL-St'-ect, by Sir Thomas Grefham.
SOCINIANISM, the Opinions and Prin-

ciples of the Sjcinians.
soci-



SO
SOCINIANS, a Seft

leliii.s Socinus, Author; aherwarJs pro-
rnorej by Ftf7</?j5?c/7.'Hj ar S::na, 1555.
H- iiierted thar Chrift was mere Ma 1

:,

and had no Exiftence before Mary, ceny'd
the Perfbnality ot the Holy Ghoft, Ori-

j,ir.al Sin, Grace, Pie.ieitina:ion, the Sa-

trane-.KS, and Immenfuy of Gcd.
A SOCK, a Pio::gh-ftare. N. C.

SOCKET [f^uct.ttc, F. a Trunk or

->t a C-andle-ftick ; alfo a Piece

:al at the Bottom of aPike, Halbert,

&-
SOCKETS [in a Ship] are the I

\ anPinsoftheGunscaii'dMur-

Piece;, and Fowlers, are let into.

SOCKV.j . , O.L.]a Sort of

Tenau.s, v, h till'd the I la ,d or peculiar
Demeans of their Lord ; but after tl.

queft, thofe v/ho !;eld by no fervile Te-
r-jt paid their Rent, as a So^e or

.edom, were fo called.

S-jCKS Lfoccit L.] Cioathing for the

SOC
, ^.r.] a Privilege, or

SO('O\lE 1. Id lav Term] a Cuftom
of (j ie Lord's MiiL

Bor.d SOCOME, is when the Tenants

are bov.--.ii to grind at the Lord's Mill.

lor'cSOCOME, is when they doit free-

ly o';t or Love to their Lord.

SOCQUE, aSiT-,dal or wooden Shoe

WOr: rall'J SdolleQs. F.

SOCRATES [ol 2* to fave, and xgjt-

v'.a, to hold] an excellent and learned

Greek Philofopher, who lived about 428
Years be.ore Chriit, in the Times ot Hag-
pai and iacbaridh the Prophets, whom the

Oracle ot Apo'.lo pronounced the wifeft

Man upon Earth ; he was mod noted for

the Study ar.d Prafike of I^foralPhilofophy,
lor which beinp, euvied, his Enemies accu-

ied him of Contempt of their Gods, for

which he was condemed to die t but foon
after the Athenians ftew'd theii Sorrow for

the Lois of l.im, by fiayi a hi A.cufers,
and ereaing Statues in Honour of him.
SOD TfoDc, Dti. Terra Sod<i, I:

Sort ot Tun ur the Superficies of a Heath

pared off.

SODALTS,a Companion, an AfTociate. i.

SODALITIOUS [fodalrtus, L.J be-

SpDALITY Ifodaliias^.-] Fellowfliip,
Soc:<- .

SODOM [CTiniy, Het>.] one of the
five C.'iies in the Land of Canaan, which
were utterly deftroy'd by Fire.

SODOM Affl s, Apples growing about
ch appear lair ro the Eye,

but hcing iu. I o: S -o: a:td Smok.-
crumble away at the mil T-.

so
SODOMITE [f'tdomita, I. J c:

commits the Sin of Sodomy, a B 1

^erer
SODOMITICAL [fodomiticus, L.]

longing to Sodomy.
SODOMY [fodom'te* F. fodom'.

Buggery, a Sin of ihs Fielh

run', ib called becaufe committee by :]

habitants or Sodom.
SOFA, a fort of Alcove much ufe;

Eaftern Countries, being an Apartment ot"

Srare railed about two Foot above the

Floor, and furnifhed with rich Carpers and

Cushions, where P_;rfons ot ihe greateft
HDnotir are entertained.

SOFEES [among the Turks'] a SsSk ac-

counted Religious Puritans, who com-
monly read in the Streets ar.d publick Pla-

ces, being always very bu(y wkh the :r

Beads, that notice may be taken of their

conterfei: Devotion ; when they fpeak, ic

is but two Words at a Time, Aloha E-
/rc, i. e. God is Great, or Subhavcn Al-
lah, i. e. God is Pure, or IJligfie Allah,
i. e. God defend.

SOFT [SoJ^C, Sax. faft, Du.] yield-

ing to the Touch ; alfo filly.

SOIL [fjlage, F. folum, L.] Ground
confidered with Refpett to its Quality or
Situation ; Country.
To SOIL A&7, to cleanfe or ftrain i:.

A". C.

A SOIL Dijh, a
ftraining, fac. Difli.

SOIL [ Hunting Term ] the Mire in
which a wild Boar wallow, s.

To ta/^e SOIL [Hnf. T.] to run into
the Water, as a Deer when clofe purfued.
To SOIL, to dung, muck, dirry, foul.

SOILURE, a Blot. Sba\efp.
To SOJOURN [fejourncr, F. fi'ggior-

naret lt&l,<i.fu6diunurret L.I to carry,
ftay or continue for feme time in a Place ;

to dwell, abide, or live a while in it.

SOIT fait comme il eft deftre [let it

be done as it is defired] a Form ufed when
the King gives his RoyalAffent to a private
Bill preferred in Parliament.
SOKA? [Socnea, &ix.] the Privilege
SOKEJ of Tenants excus'd from Cufto-

mary Impofitions ; the Territory i:-.

the Chief Lord exercifed his Liberty of

keeping Courts within his own Te
or Jurisdiction ; a Quit Rent or Pi

made to the Lore! by his Tenant tor ad-
ing in the Quality of a Soc^man c:

bolder.

SOKF. Kccrc
t

the Rent-gatherer in the

Lord's Soke.
To SOKE [Soaan, Sax ] to fl

aJfo to drain or empty one's Porker.

SOKEMANRY, the tree Tenure, or

-cage.
SOKEMEN. Sno ;ckeman.

SOistN, T t scc- Dcaiii'g. 0.

SOKER,
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SOLVABLE [folubiits, L.] that may

be refolvej or explained i chat is able to

pay. F.
SOSUBLE [folubilis* L] thatm=ybe

Unloofed.or diffolved. F.

SOLUBLE [among fbyficiaiti] loofe,
or ape co go to Stool.

SOLUBLE Tartar [among Ctjmtfti] a

Salt Chymically prepared, by boiling eight
Ounces ok Cream of Tartar, wich four

Ounces of fixed Sale of Tartar.

To SOLVE [folvere, L.J co refolve or

decide.

SOLVENDO Effe [in Lavs/'] fignifies,

that a Man hath wherewith to pay, or ij

a Perfon Sol-vent. L.

SOLVENT [foivens, L.] able to pay.
A SOLVENT [ among Cbymijjs] any

Menftruum, or Corrofive Liquor which
will diffolve Bodies. The fame as Dijfrl-
vent.

SOLUTIO Cbymica, is a refolving any
.iixt Body into its Chymical Principles,

int, Salt t Sulphur, Earth, and Wa-
ter. L.

SOLUTIO Continui [among Surgeons]
is a

diflblving of the Unity and Continui-

ty or Parts, as in wounds, fractures, foe. L.

SOLUTION, a looiening. F. ot I.

SOLUTION [of Qvtejlions] the unfold-

ing, explaining, or anfwering them.

SOLUTION [in Mathematics] is the

anfweiing any Queftion, or the Refolution
of any Problem.

SQLUTlONEfcUdisM'litis ?arl:amen-
ti, a Writ for the Knight of the Shire, or

Burgefs in Parliament, to recover his Al-

lowance, if it be deny'd. L. 7".

SOLUTIVE, which loofsns the Belly, as

8 Solutive Medicine.
SOME [Jfom cr yume, Sax. Mer. C.if.

derives ic otJ'u/UA, Gr. a Body] a Part of

the Whole.

SGME-Deal, fomewhat in Pare. Sp.
SOMERSETSHIRE [yomejiTun/cijie,

of
jfomejVCun, Sax.] which was former-

ly the County Town.
SOMNAMBULO [of frmnus and ambu-

to, L.J one who walks in his Sleep.
SOMNICULOUS [fomniculofus, L, ]

drowfy, fleepy.
SOMNICULOSITY rfomniculofitas,l-.'}

fleepinefs, drowfinefs.
'

SOMNIFERA, Medicines which bring
or caufe S.'er-p. I.

'SOMNIFEROUS [fonmifer, L.] bring-

L-g fleep.

SOMNIFICK [fomnjficus, L.] caulirg

fleep.

SOMNIFUGOUS [fomnifugui, L. J

driving away'fleip.
SOMNOIENCE [ fo wslentia, L. ]

drowfmefs,

s o
SOMNOLENTIA Cont!nua[\vhh 7 b)'-

ficians] conttaut Drowli..eis or Inclination
to Sleep. L.

SOMPNF, to fummons. Cbauc-

SOMNUS, Sleep, a ftrarcii.ig of the
Pores of the Biain, by v,hich means the
outward Series cea^e irom their Operati-
ons. /.

SQME-Mile [ Jom-phyle, Sax. ]
fomctimes ; one Time or another

SOMFWII.NE, fome one 0.

SOMETHING [Sum^in^, Sax.]fome-
whar.

SON [S'.ma, Scir. fone, Du. f |j rt,
Teur. fon, Din.] a Male child, in reipe^t
to the Parents.

SONA, a Sound or Sounds, which is

the_proper or chief Object of Mu/ick, a: d
which, if performed in an agreeable Man-
ner one alter another, is then called Melo-
cy, but if one with another in an agree-
able manner, it is call'd Harmony. Ital.

SOND, Sand. Ckavc.

SONDIN, to .erd. cbatK.

SONENESSE, a Noife. 0.
A SONG [San, ^.r.S&anff, Du. and

Dan.
] a Verfe or Compofure lung.

SONGAI. 7 a handtul of gieaned Corn.
SONGI-E f HerefordJJiire.

SONGEDEST, didft fing. C^auc.
SONNET [fonetto, Ita!. J a fort ot Ita-

lian Poem, confifting of 14 Verfes, all

whofe Rhimes curioufiy anfwer one anoth-
er. R
SONORUS, [fonore, F. frnonti, L. ]

founding or making a loud Nolle.

SONTICK, hurriul. 0.

SOOL 1 any Thing eaten with Bread.

SOWLf tT.C.

SOON [yona, Sax."] quickly.
SOON, 'the Evening. N. C-

SOOPl[Joupe, F.'j Pottage, efpeci'al-

SOUP J iy made aiter the French Way.
To SOOPUP. See to Sup.
SOOT [rocte, fax.] Smoak conden-

fed.

SOOT, fv-eet. Spenc.
To SOOTH [liej'o^ian, Sax.] to af-

Cr.cto, to flatter or encourage.
/./ SOOTH ? [ of So"^, Sax. true ]
For SOOTH J indeed, Verily, truly,

fpokcn hy Way of T;iunt.

SOOTHLY 1 True or Tjuth. Spen-
SOOTHLICK j ccr.

SOOTHSAYER [ol So"^, true, and

8a^a, a Tcftimony, Sax. i a. Diviner.
SOP [t'oppc, Du. f,-pa, Span. frpf.ay

Ital. j Biead li. aked in Broth, Gravy, Drip-
pini.', Wine, or any Liquid.

To SOP [fopJJCU, Du.j to dip into or

foak in Broth, <\<vc.

SO''E [6->pe, Sav. fae^, Dan. fefpe,
Du.
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Du. fciff, T .' .J a'Compofition

Ti SOPL i-cpen, Du.

ftifen, Teut. j to daub with

SOPE-Jfbr;, an iU-.'u w.iich puts forth

k - vith Leaves iike P.antaL:.

SOi'

SOPHHME,S .phifm, Sophiflry. Chauc.

SOPHI [i.e. Purea.,d Ho;yj a Title of

the fupreme Monarch of /Y<yi...

SOPHIA [2; ? }*, Gr. /. e. WifdomJ a

proper Name ot Women.
SOPHISM [/?>;<-;/''v, V.f'ptiiin,!, L -

2sJ;7-
(w/, G:.j a cu.,ni::^, ihminj? Argu-
>r Speech.

SOPHISM . in I.og:c{] afubtlebut falfe

anddeceiti'i!'. Argument.
A SOPHIST J ! fop'-i/le, F. fo't l:'-fl.t,

SOPHISTERf' . Gr.j a iub-

tle (aviilin^ Difputeri .

at the U-.!vev:"ty of C..

SOPHISTICAL [fopbiflicjue t
\-

flicus, L. L:.:;r;xi,-, Gr.J 'begging to

a S iphifm, Capi ious,
'

SOPHlSTlCAThD . ~j
f

' iji:CJ!us, L.J
adulterated.

To SOPHISTICATE [fppbijiiquer,?*}
to debafe, coni:p .

by mi:-glir f .

SOPHISTICATION, an Adulteration

or Fiifityinj.'.

SOPHISTRY f/:/;.-.
:A'-V, F. f pkifli-

ca, L. 2ij;r<;;>t, Gr.J the An orCiicum-
taile Argumen'-s.

SOPFIRONIA I" 208,-^rja, Gr./.
dence and T
men.
SOPITED [f,fitus, L.] laidcofleep.

' SOPORAL Arteries ( amorg Anato-

mifts] iheCtirctid Aneiics, io called, be-

caufe, it tye.!, they immediately incline

the Perfon to S'eep.
SOPOR ATIYE, caufing Sleep.
SOPORIFEROUS 'J' [;r:fer, L.] bring-

eep.
SORBILE [forlilis, L.J that may be

or is eafiiy fupped.
.'ST, a Divine belonging to the

( \n in Paris.

SQRBONNE [f> called from the Village
of&ir&onneacsu ietyor Cor-

poration o. I in [be

U iivetfity o. }\t ; s, Fou -c's.i Sy rhi-

King St. Levels I X , a:id Kalfb de Sorf>onne
hit Confeir.r, A. D. 1^64.
SORBONNIQUE, an Afl of D

fo ca .i.e Ha:l
of the Sorfviute.

SO 1
!' i . the Eerries of-he

.y Hu-
.c S:uivey.

;r ufes

Witc:.. -iri, Iiuhan-

icr.

s o
SORCERESS [forciere, F.J a V

SORCERY [fore hire,?] Wir

intmenr, a Magical Arc that

by the AfEftance and Miniftry 01 the

SORD, Sorrel coloured. C.

SOKDET 7a little Pipe put into

SORDINE f Mouth of a Trumpet,
make i: fou:id lower. F.

SORDID [fo-d-de, F. fordidus, '.

foul, fihhy j bafe, niggardly, pit."

pal:ry.
To SORDIDATE [fofdidatum, I

to dirry.
SORDIDNESS \[forditas, L.]
SORDITY

,
bafenefs.

SORE [foje, DJ. faa:,Dai.]
cer or \VvAi. !ii that is raw or painful.
SORE [ffrT), Tcut.j vehemently,

y much.
E [Sp^ji, S.ir . fbart.Dan.fdjtoeti

Teir.j 'great, vehement, much.

[among Hunters] a Male Deer
;our Years old. 0.

SORE acale, very ccld. C.

SORE^t [among Falconers] the fir

V->ar of every Hawk.
SORE Hiirtl^, an Hawk is fo

from the hnl taking tcr irom her
rill ihfi has mew'd or calt her Fea:

SOREL [among Huntc s] a AU.
low Deer ot three Years old.

SolllH, forrov.tui. ctanc.
SORING [Hunt. T.] the F

Hjie \. I ' the open }

SORORIC1DE [fororicida, L.
v/ho ki.le:h his Sifter.

SORITES [2c T f , Gr.J an
ment or imperfect Syllog:fm, cc

of divers Propofidons heaperi up to.

in which t'he Predicate ot the former is

Mill mace the Subject ot the Latter,

Conclufijn, the iaft Predicate is attributed

to the firft Subject.
SORR AGE, the Blades of Gieen Corn,

\Vheac, Rye, Barley, faf.

SORRANCE, any Dileafc or Sore that

happe..s to Horfes.

SORREL
[ Supe, Sav. fo'el, F.

']
t

Herb ot a pleafaut iharp Tafte ufed in Sallet.

SORREL I /<jrv, F. fruntto, Ital.]
eiai'lc re -ai.il Colour ir

'

SORROW [6 Jl, Sax.J an Uneafineff
ot Mind, i.pon the . tis loft,
or the Scnie of an Evil, either prefent or in

ToSORROVVfS J'.J", ,Sax.]togriev
or be uneafie in Mine, as

SORROWFUL [fo^rtfifulD, Dan.] full

SORRY fS?Jl
;

, Six.J that

or is much i a.io paltry or piti-

ful, of liaic Value.
SORS
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SORS, Lot/Chance, Hazard. 1.

SORS, the Principal Mo-iey lem

'Jfury, diftir.<Sl from the Intereft. O.K.
SORT [forte, Ital. fors, L.J Kind,

Manner, Way, Faftuon. F.

SORT of BManccs [among Tradcf-
men] is four Dozen in Number.
To SORT [affortare, leal.] to dii'pofe

things into their proper ClafTes.

SORTILEGE if>rtileuium. L.] a Saoth-

.frying, or Divination by Lots, Sorcery.
SORTING K feys, a Kind of Cloth.

SORUS Accipiter,* Sors-Hawk. 0. L.

SORY, a kind of Mineral, a fort ot Vi-

Tiol made of Chalcitis or Cadmia.

ASOSS, a mucky Puddle. N. C.

SOSPIRO [in Mufici^ Boo^s] a little

Chara:-er called a Reft. Ital.

SOSTENUTO j.in Muficl^ Books'] fig-

nifies to ho^d out th^ Sound of a Note firm-

ly,
in an equal and fteddy manner. ItJ

1

.

SOT [Sot, Sax. probably oi 'Ar-.r^..

Gr.] one who is void of Wit or Scuie, a

blocktih dull Fellow ; alfo a Drunkard.

SOTE, fweet. O.

SOTELLY, Cunningly, fubtJy. Cb.

SOTHALE, an Entertainment ancient-

ly made by BaLirFs, to thofe of their Hun-
dred for Gain.
SOTHE fSol), Six.] Truth. Ck.

SOTHFAST [ 6o"^jaj"c, Sax. J true,

faithiul.

SOTHFASTNESSE 1 Truth, Faithful-

SOTHNESS 5 nefs. Clau:.

SOTHSHAW, Veracity, cbau:.

SOTTISH, filly ;alfo inclined to Drun-
kennefs. See S^t.

SOTTISHNESS [/>//>, F.] Folly, ftu

pidicy, drunkennefs.

SOUBLE, traaable. Cbauc.

, SOUCE ^otlte, Du- offal/urn, L.] a

fort of Pickie tor Hog's Flelh, %yc.

SOVENANCE, Remembrance. Spenc.
SOVEiAIGN \_fouverain, F. fouvra-

n>, Ital.] Abfolute, Chief, Supreme; alfo

Excellent in its Kind.

A SOVERAIGN, an Abfolure Monarch
or Prince ; a Gold Coyn, current at 22 s.

6 d. in the Time of K. Henry VIII.

SOVERAIGNTY [fbuverainete, F. ]

the State or Quality ot a Sovereign Prince ;

Supreme Power.
SOUL [6rpl, or&vpal,Sax. fiet,Dan.

0clt, Du. Ceele, Teut.] the Principle of

Li'e ; alfo the Immortal Part of Mankind,
capable of enjoying or fuffcring alter the

Separation from the Body.
SOUL'D, infpiredwith anew Soul. C.

SOUL-R.ot, Money paid the Prieft at

the Opening of a Gravv".

^SOUL-Zc/js [Sipui-ls^y, Sax.] dead,
v/ithovr Liie ; alfo dull, Itupid. /

SOULESCEAT, a Leg icy anciently be-

S O
queath'd at Death by our zealous Ancef-

;hc Pariih Prieft, inftead of any
Tithes that might be forgotten.
SOULK, wretched, o.

SOUL-Afd/i-Crf^fJ, Cakei given to the
Poor on All-Siuls-Day.
SOUND [Su;,t>, S.tx. fttno, Din. fT,C

fonn, Du. SefUIlD, Teut.] inure, v

healrhy, folid, difcreer ; right, or true.

A SOUND I fan, F. of Jbmu, L.] the

Object of Hearing, raufed by 'he tremu-
lous Motion or ftaking of the Air, lo that

if ftrch Motion be mtiiform, it pj-odiu-es a
Mufical No:e or Sound, but it .ijjfo m,
<t yields a Noife. Mr. Haider's Definition.

To SOUND i /-/.:'-, F.fonare, L.J
to make a Sound.
A SOUND [in Geography] is n-y gre.it

Inle: of the Ssa, between two Head Lands,
where there is no PafTage through, as fli-

mout ,

The SOUND"[^HnB , DM. and Dan. the

Sea] the Straights or the5J/:.:C> Sea,- be-

tween D.nmar'i and Sweden, i'o cah'd by-

way of Emir.ency, as being the largeft a;id

molt remarkable ot all others.

To SOUND [.fonder, F. ] to try the

Depth of the Waters ot the Sea; to pump
or fift one.

SOUND \ [among Hunters] a Herd
SOUNDER J or Company o:

: Swins.

SOUNDING Line ( fonde, F. or of

anto, Sax. a MetTenger] a Lira 20 Fa-
thom in Length, for Sounding ci:s D;p:h
of the Sea.

To SOUND tbs Tump [ S.'a Term ]
to mcafure what Depth of Water there is

in ir.

SOUNITRESS, Tre.Tes, or Hur fi-

ning like the Su \ Cka-.'-czc.

SOUP r<S)yi?. Tsur.] ftrong Broth.

SOUPIN, to Sup. Cbau-.

SOUR [ S'>ji,
S.:x. Cuer, Du. far,

C. Br. feu-re, F. Cauet, Teur.J iharp' or
acidia Tafte ; crabbed in Looks or Tem-
per.
To SOUR

[Siijllpn, .:.] to grow
four, acid, or (harp i i Tafte.

To SOUR ft Perfm, to do him a Dif-

jleafure, or Injury.
SOURDE Ifourd.r, F. to proceed, to

"prlng. Cbauc. He.ice,

SOURCE [fours, F.J the Spring-Head
of a River ; the Place troin whence it takes

its Riic and flows 5 allo the Original,
Caufe, or Root of a Thing. F
To SOURD, to arife or proceed. 0.

SOOS, a French Penny.
SOUSEE [in Cool^erv ]

a Jelly made of

Hogs Ears and Fee:, fii.oil arc; ftcw'd in

Vine-jar and S'^a'. F.

SOUSE, the OiT'-lot Swine.

SOYTAGE, a Tax ol^oSbUiii gs, here-

G g g g g z
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'atdoneveiy Knight's Fee. 0. R.
VAGE, Cle'th tor' Hop
TEH, a Coblcr. Ck

SOUTH [Su"S, Sax. Clip, Du. fllB.

Teu:. fud, F.J
THF.R LY , 1 [ SuScnnne, 5?r. j

SOUTHERN | towardoi o( the South.

SOUTHAMPTON [or .South and Anton,
the Nime ol a RiverJ a Famous Sja Port

in Hampjhirt:
SOUTHERN Wood, a Plant.

SOUTHS AWS, true Speeches. C.

SCUTHWARK [ Sou"
1

Spejyo, Sax.']
i. e. a BuLai;g on the South-fide os

JLondon.

SOUTH-W/wrf fS:iTj>'nb, Sax.] the

"Wind which blows from the South.

SOUVENANCE, Remembrance, fpcn.
SOW

(.Sujjii.
Sax. ^soulUC, Du.

Spall,
Teut./j, L. 2Cc, Gr.] a Female Swine j

an I fei ; a large Tub with two Ears ;

alfoa great Lump ot melted Iron or Lead.

To SOW [8 '.pen,
Sax. fatlt, Teut.

(aaOflt, Da. faaft.Dan.J to fow Corn.
To SOW (Siepjn, Sax. fytt, Dan.

fuere, L.J to lew with the NeeJe.
SOW Bac'd Horfes [among Fdi-n'fn]

luch as have itrai^hc Ribs, but: good
Bucks.
SOW-Bread, an Herb.

SOWEfof/owj, F. a Seal] to Seal. cb.

SOW -Thijilc, an Herb.
To SOWL cue by the Ears, is to pluck

c:.a by the Ears. Lincolnjb.

SOWLEGROVE, the Monrhof Fab :ua-

ry, fo call'd by thofe of South Wales.

SOWNE [in the Exchequer'] leviable

or rhat may be collected.

SOW and Plight, Sea! ard Fold. Old.

SOWTF.R [/ittor, 1 -J a Shoemaker or
< r. 0.

SOYL [folum, L.

, Dung.
Earth, Ground,
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SPACIOUS Ifpacieur, F. /;,

L.J that is of a large Extent or tak

a great deal of Ground ; broad, wide.

A SPACT Lad or Wcncb, one apt to

learn, ingenious, ff, C.

SPADE [&patoa, Sax. %paBe,
, Teut. which Mi/ijhe* derivi

Gr.] a Shovo< Syatha, L.

To SOYL [/ouiller, F. foliare, It.]

to ioul.

SPACE [fpatium, L.] diftance either

of Time or Place.

SPACE [ Pbihfapty ] Diftance confi-

clered every way, whether there be any
Solid Matter or not, ami i* either Abfolute
or Xelative.

Al'f'lute SPACE [in rbilofopW con-

fidered in its own Nature, and withoiit

any Regard to any thing External, alwu

remains the fame, and is immoveable.
Kclali-ve SPACE fin Pbilofopky]

thai nwveable Dimenlion or Meai'urc of

the Former, wi'ich our Senles dt

is Pofit'on. to Bodies within it ; .1

the 'Vulgar life for immoveable Space.

Sf-acc
'

'

tt iwy$ the fame v/i'th Ahfnlutc,

Digging the Ground ; alfoone of t

jiures on a Pack of Cards.
A SPADE [of fpado, L.J one ;i. . i

gelded, either of Man or Esalt.

A SPADE \l~Sl^inncr inclines to de

ASPAYAD j rive it of Efpove, F.J t

Deer of three Years old.

Cutting SPADE, a Tool with which

they cut Hay-Reeks or Corn-Mows.

SPAD1ERS, Labourers who dig '.

Mines in Cornwall.

SPAGIRICA MEDICINA. See Her-

metic^ Phytkk. N

SPANGIRICAL"! [ffagirique, ? fta-
SPAG1RICK fgtnaut L.J b.

ing to Chymillry, Chymical.
SPAG1RICK Art [fpagirique, V.ffd-

gina, L. of o-a-av and dyttpta, Gr. to

extract, andtocolieftj the Art ot Chy-

mifiry, which teaches how to feparar^
and extraS the purer Parts or Sub.

or mixed Bodies.

SPAGIRIST [Jpagiri'jue, F. /r.i

L.J one who profeSes or pradilc.-

miltry.

SPAHI, a Tur&Jh Horfeman complcat-

ly a fined.

SPALLLS [of Efpjuli:s, F.J She:

Sf.
SPALLS [of fpalten, Teut.

Chips ot Wood.
A SPAN [Span, Sax. fpattne, Teut.

Elfan, F. jfauna, Ital. Jpiti../.</, L.J a

Meafure containing 9 Inches or 3 Hand*

tuls.

To SPAN [&paar.nn, Sax. fpantutt,
Teut. to extei:dj toMcalure wiih tho fi

Hand.
To SPAN a Child, to wean it. N. C.

SPAN NEW, very new, that was ne-

ver worn 01 uled. S. C.

SPANCEL, a Rope to tie a Cow's hind

Legs. C.

A SPANGLE [fpattfift*. Du. fpaitff

a Imall round ibu: Pie>c o; L>o:d

er.

SPANGLED, fct off wi:h Sp.mgles,

.SPANGLING, glittering, M.'.'r n.

SPANIEL [/.
Hifpanicus, L. a J'panijh Dogj a fort of

SPANISH [Hifpanicus, L.] belor;

the C .u;n ^ . ii Sjain.
MSH-FLIES. See Cantkarides.
. .'.bh I'icv-Tjjii. aii 1-

oPANISH

I
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SPANISH Wool, red Wooll coloured in

rSptf;R tor painting the Face.

SPANKING, fine, jolly, fpruce.

! SPANNER, the Lock of a Carbine or

Fufee.

SPANNISHING, a Span broad, .

breadth, cbjuc.
A SPAR [fpatr, Teut. fparte, Dn.j

ia Bar of Wood, aifo Mufcr-vy Glais.

To SPAR [Spajirian, Sax.] to fliutas

S IJAK [among Miners] Scones like

:
Gems tound in Lead Mines.

SPARS, the Spokes of a Spinning

SFheel.
SPARADRAPUM [among Surgen<] a

^iece of Linnen tinged on bcth S'.u.

ther with a thick Ointment or Piailter. L.

SPARABLES [q. d. Jparrow R Us,
Doi. Tb. H. or of

Spajijian,
Sax. to

jaften] fmall Iron Nails .ur Shoes.

SPARAGUS. See Affaragus.
SPARANDE, fparing. Cbauc.

_i To SPARE [Spsjlian, Sax. fparjfftt,

Teut. Epargner, f.farcere, L.] to^ve,
ro husband, to tavour, to forgive, to far-

lion.

SPARE, thin, lean ; that is fpared or

faved.

To SPARE a Game Coc, is to breathe

him, to embolden him to fight.

SPARE Decl^, the innermoft Deck in

fome great Sh-ps, called alib the Orlop.
"~i too late to fpare tofjen all i$

Some Perfons are lo much for Enjoyment
in the Trefent Tenfe, that they canuoi

think of beingrfcr//r> but, in Futuro; and by
that means, oitentroman opulent Fortune,

precipitate themfelves into a Condition of

Indigence. To fuch Peifons this Proverb

is a good Admonition to Frugality and

Providence, and not by Excefles and Lu-

xury to out-run the Conftable, and not to

forget Parfimony, while we have fome-

fhing left to fpare ; it likewife holds good
in a Thrittinefs of our Time, not to be

continually procraftinating and putting off

necefTary Duties, till we have no Time
left us to perform them in. Sero in fundo

Tarftmonia, fays Seneca: and AM <Tii

In ir$f*';ti fftJ'ai, lays Hefiod.

SPARGANOSIS [<r8-/)><wV/c, Gr.] an

Exteniion ot theBreufts, caufed fay too great
abundance of Mill1

.

SPARHAWK [8p:ijl-hajfoc., Sax.] a

kind of fliort winged Hawk.
SPARING [among Cocl^-ligbters] the

fighting a Cock with another to breathe

him.
SPARK [&patjic, Sax. fparcfcc. Du.] a

very fmall part ot Fire ; alio a brisk young
Gallant or Lover.
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SPARKISH, fine, fpruce, genteel.
To SPARKLE [fpatteltt, Teut. or ot

6pa:jK, Sax.] to cali: rf""'.-> Sparks of
Fire ; to k- :

:.;,
and fend forth

frnall Bubbles, Jyc. :o Glance with the

Eye.
To SPARRE\[of Spynian Sax. to
To SPAR j r jck]

to ask, enquire > to cry at the Marker.
N.C.

SPARRID, Barred, Bolted, Locked.
Cbauc.

SPARROW [&p*jypa, Sax.] a B :

rd.

SPARROW Net, a Net tor catching
Sparrows.
SPARROW H^ir^Speaji-ha^oc, Sax.

a fort oi Hawk.
SPARTH. a double Ax or Spear. 0.

SPASM [ffafme, F. fpajmus, L. 0-710.7-

/u-ot, Gr.] the Cramp, a Difeafe, the

flirinking or plucking up the Sir.ev.s.

SPASMATICK [fpafmaticus, L.' of

a-Trnyp.tt, Gr.] troubled wich the Cramp,
SPASMODICKS [or ffwrpis and iSi,-

v, Or. Grief or Pain j Medicines againit
Convuifions.

SPASMOLOGY [of 2ffa^5? and Xt-

>&> Gr. to fay] a Difcourfe 01 Treatifeof

ConvuJfion?.

SPASMUS [r.^9-^of, Gr.] the Cramp.
See Spafin.
SPASMUS [according to Cardan] a con-

ftanc Motion, \\hereby the Member be-

comes rigid and inflexible ; aifo another
kind which he calls Tetanus, by which he
understands fucden Concuffons and Moti-

ons, which ceafe snd return alternately.
SPASMUS cy/':Vi, th: Dog Cramp. Z.

SPAT", the
"

Spawn of Oilters ; aifo &
fort of Mineral Store.

SPATjE Tlacitum [Old Lav] Pleas of
the Sword or a Couit Martial, for the

fpeedy Execution ot Juftice upon Military
Offenders.

SPATHE [SflMcf*, Cr.] an Inftrjment
broad at the lower End, to take up Con-
fervas, Electuaries, \<yc.

To SPATTER [Spajfchan, fax.] to
dafh or fprinkls upon.
SPATTER Dajhes, a fort of light Boots

without Soles.

SPATULA, a Spattle or Slice, an In-

ftrument for fpreadirg S lives and P'aifters f

a wooden Inftrument ufed by Confeflio-
ners and Cooks to ftir Syrups or Li-

quors.
SPAVIN [Eparvin, F. fparvani, Ir.

a DiTeafe in Hcrfas, when the Fe^t !v e'l;

a ItirFnefs in the Ham, which makes them
to halt.

'

A SPAUT, a Yorth. N. C.

A SPAW, a Spring oi Water paffing

througU a Mineral, receiving its Tinfiure.

To
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To SPAWL [Cpceutoett, D

Teut.J to fpit.

SPAWN [probably of CjJottnC, Du.

Juice, &c. orSp I Uug or PapJ
the Semen or Mile ot .

To SPAY [ L.] to Geld.

To SPEAK [&~a:can, 6jx. fprefcetl.

Du. fpect)Clt, Teut.J to utter Words, to

talk, todikourie-

SPEAKER of the Honfe of Commons'] a

Member of thac Houfe, and approved of

by the King, who is, as it were, thecom-
I ->uth of the Reft.

SPEAKER [of the Houfe of Peers} is

ufually the Lord Chancellor, or Lord

Keeper or the Great Seal of England.
SPEAL, a Splinter. N. n.

SPEAR [Speajie, Sax. fpcer. Teut.] a

Pike or Lance pointed with Iron,

SPEAR-MEN*. S:c K ners.

SPECHT [fjmfjt, Teut.] a Bird.

SPECIOSITY [j}'. ifcas, L.J come-

Knefs.

A SPECK [Specce, Sax.] a fma'.i

Spot.
SPECKED, having Specks, fpotted.
SPECIAL Ifp.cial-s, L.J particular, fin

gular, excellent, extraordinary. F.

SPECIALITY [fyccialitft F. of fpec':-

alitas, L.J a Bond, Bill or fuA like Deed
uiicier Hand or Seal.

SPECIALITY fpeciaior particular Ac-

O'laintanre with any Perfon. 0. F.
*

SPECIES [Effect, F.] a kl.id or fort;

all o Money paid in Tale; alfo Images or

Rcprefentations ot Objects. L.

SPECIES [in Algebra] are chofc Let-

ters, Notes, Marks, or Symbols, which

reprefent the Quantities in any Equation

SPECIES [in Logical is one of the five

Predicaments.

SPECIES [in Mettpbjfa^s] is a

that relares to another more general one,
o which it is fublerviein, hiving under it

Individuals and Similars.
SPECIES [in 7'MJfir^j fimple I: credi-

ents in the Druggills or Ap -thccaries

Shops, out of which compound M-'dLincs
mre made.

SPECIES [irmrg the Writers of Thar

mncy\ iJinc Aromatick or Purgi
I^r$, which were loirnerly k

pared in the S'vpi, :<> mu
:

.OV.

VISIBLI :

v]*re
thoh-

-.aces and de-

...d Colours ii
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SPfirn-jGALl 'fpcctfijuc, F. fpecial

SPECIFICK 3 ; hat belong
to ch& Character j; - d diilia

uiflies it from another of a different Spe-
ies or Kind.

SPECIFICATION, an exprefling, cie-

laring, partkulariz.ing. F.

SPECIFICK Gravity [among Pbilofc
b rjj is the peculiar Gravity that

pecics of Natural Bodies have, fo as

iftinguilh them trom all other Nit
lodies of different Kinds.

SPECIFICK Medicines, are fuch

iavc a particular Vertne againft fome

eafe, u uin-'/u>na, or the Jcfuits Bark
ure Agues or intermitting Fevers.

To SPECIFY [fpecifier, F. ffxcificare,

,.J to particularize or mention in cxpreli
Terms, to exprefs in particular.

SPECILLUM, a Surgeon's Inftrument

ufual!y called a Probe. L.

SPECIMEN, an Example, E/Tay, Proof,
a Model or Pattern.

SPECIOUS Ifpecieux, F. fpetiofus, L.]
r
air in Appearance, plauuble, fcemingly,
uft, and allowable.

SPECIOUS Algch -a, the Modem Alge-
f>ra, praiStiled by Species or Lerters, of
he Alphabet, was firft introduced by Vie-

ta, ab .'ut the Year 1590. and by it he mad
manyDifcoveriesin the Procefs of Alge-
bra, not before taken Notice of.

SPECTABLE [ffeQatiUs, L.J to be I

looked on.

SPECTACLE [fpeaaculum, L.] a pub-
lick Shew or Sight. F.

SPECTACLES [offpeaando, L.] Glaf-

fes to help the Sight. F.

SPECTATIVE IfptSativui, L.J bs-

longing to Speculation, Speculative, Con-

templative.
SPECTATOR [fpi-aat:ur, F.J a Be-

holder dr Looker on. L.

SPECTATRESS [fpeaatri
'

.] a Female Beholder.

TRE [fpeBrum, L. ]
a frightful

Aprmi.-ion, a Ghoft, aSpirit, a Vv
To SPECULATE [fpeculcr* \-.'

turn, L.] to conrcmpla:e, obferve or vie

ier ieiiouliy, meditate

SPFCUI.ATION, Contemplatic:
n * alfo the Theory or

Srudy ot an A.t o

gard to the Practice of it. F. ot .

SPKCULATIVE, belonging

tion, spt to Ip'ctilare,
1.

(eivitioii o

;.ppofedto Pratt,

SPECULUM, a Lonking-Gla.'s ; alfo

;ice of any opacous or dark Body,

ipabie of lefleSiug the Sun-beams,
^T ir.

SPECULUM [Aflrologj] *

.::er they have eiecled the Figure
., con-aining the Planeisand

. ,?ii AipeclsandTeirns.
SPCULUM
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. CULUM Ani [among Surgeons] \

in I,:lkrt!inent to dilate the Fundament, to

.t Bones, or any thing that may be

'dged. L.
L SPECULUM Mi<tris [among Surgeons'
in I: itrument to open the Wornb. X.

SPECULUM ORIS [among Surgeons
trument to fcrew uptheMouth, tha

the-ciiteafed Parts of the Throat may be

ed, or tor the Conveyance in o

ihment or Medicines.
ED [fpcen Du. irjre/i, Gr.] Hafte

Dijp-uch.

SPEED, a Diftemper, incident to ycung
Carrie.

ipje move tyaffe t^ciuotfe e^pcc
Tnis Proverb is a good Munition to

.cfs and fedatenc/s in the Manage-
jment of any Btifinefs: it is a Reprehenfio

a precipitate and hurrying Temper, who
frequently, by overcagernefs, marr wha
is under their Hands ; i: is mtuh the fame
in Ssnfewith our common Proverb, tiafte

il^es Watte, and there are feveral Pro-
verbs infeveral Languages to the fame Pur-

port, Qui tropfeLafle en Cbeminant, in
beau cbemin fe fourveye foyent, fay the

French. Qiii nimis propere^iimisprofpere
and Nimium properans ferius akjolvit,
the latins : and itlikeuife anfwers to the

Feftina Icnte : and accordingly, Tarry a

while, that we may ma^e an End tbefoon-
er, was the common Saying of Sir Amias
Pallet. 'H ttKAtjl; i?TfiytfJl.iV)l Tlip\St T
iii! fay the Greeks, which is or much the
fame Import as canisfejlinan's cxcospar-
tUfit catulos, of the Latins.

SPEEDWEL, the Herb FlueUin.

SPEEDY [fJoetlislj, Du.] hafty, quick,
fwitt.

SPEEKS. See Spikes.
SPEEKING up of the Ordnance [in

Gunnery] is when a Coin is fattened with

Spikes clofe to the Breech of the Carriages
of great Guns, to keep them dole to rhe

Ship's Sides.

A SPEER, a Chimney Poft. If. C.

To SPELL [fatten, Ten:. Epeler, F.

Bpelhan, Sax. to te!l or i elate] to name
the Letters of a Syllable or Wore1

.

A SPELL (Spel, Sax.] a fort oi Charm
to drive away a Difeafe, by hinging a

Sentence or Word written upon a Piece ot

Paper about the Patient's Neck.
SPELL, a H'ftory, a Tale, chs.u:.

To SPELL [S:a Term] to let go the
Sheats and Bowlings of a Sail, and" brat e
the Wether-Brace, that theSiii may He
oofe to the Wivd.
To do a SPELL [Sett Pbrc.fc] is to do

any Work by Turns tor a fhort Time, and
then leave it.
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To give a SPELL [Sea Pbrafel is to

be ready to work in fuch a one's Room.
Frejh SPELL [S:aTerm] is, wiicn tre.'Ii

Men come to work, efpecially when the
Rowers are relieved with auother Gang.

SPELL*!), enamoured.
SPELT, a fort of Com.
SPELTER, a fort of imperfea Metal.

me as Z/H^.
SPENCER (le D;fpenfier, F.i. e. Stew-

ardj a Sin; :

To SPEND
{ Spentoan, Sax. fpenUctT,

Tcut. foer.d.re, Ir. diffcndcrc, L.J to lay
out, to confume or vratte, to pafs away
Time.
SPENDING the Mouth [Hunt. T.]

fpoken of Hounds barking.
SPENE, a Cow's Teat or Pap.
SPENT [Sea Term] the fame as broken

down, as a Maft or Yard, which is bioken
down by foul Weather, isfaid t r

> be /'pent.

SjQIjat i0 got oDer tT)e Debit's! TBacfc
JutU ie fpenttniuer^tsTBen?.
Tnis Proverb is us'd ot fucn covetous Per-

fons, who have, by utijufi, fraudulent and

oppreffive Methods, amafs'd to themfjlves

Worldly Riches ; it intimates that fuch ill-

gotten Wealth is commonly waited by 3.

profufe Heir in Riot and Luxury, and /el-

dorn defcends to the third Generation.
Male pane male dilabuntur^ fay the La-

tins, a^ nnipni n^jn uincm pin
1

?
1 nmo rhe

SPERABLE [fperalilis, L.] that may
3C hoped for.

SPERAGE. See Sfarrow Grafs.

SPERKEL, wandring. 0.

SPERM [fperme, f.fperma, L. of 'Svtp-
* Gr.] the Natural Seed of any Animal,

the Spawn or Mik in Fifties.

^SPERMA ceti [i. e. Whale's Seed] an
oily Subftance drawn from the Brains of

I'ge Whales, and well purified.

SPERMAUCAL? ijp.rm^t^ue, F.J of
SPERMATICK jot full of Sperm.
SPERMATICK Ta- ts, are thofe con-

ceni'd in <erreri'-,o rhe Seed.

SPERMATICK Vtffds and Pacts {Anz-
m.] the Arteries ano Veins, which

bii'ig
he Bijod to, and corv^'gh it from the Tcf-
icles .- Alfo the Veflels through which the
'aed pafles : Alfo all wnitifh Parts of the

Body, which, becauie of their Colour.v/ere'

nc.iently thought to be made ot the Seed:
^'.i.is iort ire the Nerves, Bones, Mem-
ares, Grifies, '<fc.

To SPERM AT! IE [ fyermatifer, F.
r
pcrwauz. re, L. or 23-^aT<^a>, Gr.] to

h'row out Sperm.
SPERMAfOCELE [of 2,v{?f**Tt, and

I'-.r, Gr.] a Rupture caus'd by theCo^i-

traftion
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traflion of theVeflels which cleft the Seed,
anc i:s ta.ling down into the S.rotum.

ST, cifpers'd. ,

To SPhW
[Spipan, S.tr. fpoutoctt,

Du. frjin>en, Teut. fj?J>r, Dan.j co Vo-
mit.

SPHACELISMUS [Sfi'xtX/jyxof, Gr.J
& Gangrecuin, Corrupting, or Periihii.i?

ot any Pure ot the Bady.
SPHACELATED, art'eaed with a

SPHACELUS [Sp*r(\-, Gr.J a per-
fcct Mjitincatiou ot a Pat

'.,
when tr.e Na-

tive Heat is wholly extinguilhed, and all

Scnfc taken away, r,ci oi'jy in the Skin,

FleJh, Nerv.s, aid Arteries, but in the

very Bones, being infeaibie of the Kni.'e

and Fire, call'd ailo Necrojls and Sideratio.

SPHJERA [2p*<, Gr.] a Sphere or

Globe, a Ball, a Bowl, ot any thing that

is round. L.
SPRfcRAMACHY [of 5<?a70e and

, Gr.J a playing at Tennis, Hand-

SPHAGIT1DES [<rf3>iT/r, Gr.] the

. i Veii.s i two gi eat Veins on each

Tide the Throat, which r.ourifli all the

Parts ot the Neck and Head.
SPHENOIDALIS Suiura [in Anatomy']

the Seam in the Scull, which furrounds

the Bonecali'd Os Sft.tno:des, feparating
.n the Os Occipitis, the Os Pttro-

//on, and Os F-'m is. L.

SPHfcNOlDES [ rf wtftcfk, Gr. J a

Bone el' the Cranium, common both to

the Scull and the upper Jaw, which is

fea:ad in the Middle or t'j.c Eafis of the

Soil], and joined to all the Bones of the

Cranium by the Sphenoidal Suture, except
ia tae middle o its Si

SFHENOPALAT1NUS [in Anatomy]
a Mufcle of the Gargarion, which ariiejj

irom a Procefs ot the Sfbtnoides, and is

inf.Ttcd to the hinder Paic ot the Gar-

garlon,
SPHENOPHARYNG^I [in Anatomy}

a Pair or Mulc.es arifi:i^ fiom the innci
of the Os Sibenoides, or Os Cunei-

forms, thence pafling downwards into the

Gullet, which they lerve to widen.
SPHENOP fERYGOPALATINUS. See

Tteryeopalatinus.
A SPHERE Iffkx-a, L. O t fffa?^,

Gr.J any folid, round Body, Conceived [ac-
> i.e Rules of GeomerryJ to be
formed by the Circumvolution ot a Semi-
Cin Diameter. F.

SPHERE [Figuratively] the Compafs
or R-- . .owlcdge.

uHE [with Aftr< twnurs J the

Frame ot the Woild, as being ot a

_al or round Figure, and mart
ilii" f','im vvhi^hinclo-

les all the oti.e; Oibs anu Heavenly Bodies-
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SPHERE Direftl is when both

Sl'HERE Right J Poles ot the W
are in the Horizon, and tie Equino
padeth through the icnith, fo that

Equator, ana ail its Parallels, Aich as t

Tr picks and 1'j.ar Circles, make Ri|

Angles with the Horizon, and are divii

by it into t\vo equal Parts, fo that i.

Mooa and Scares afcend aiieflly above, aol
dcfcenci direcliy below theHoiizon, as at

all Places fuuated jutt under theEcjuinoj-
tial Lii.e.

Oblique SPHERE [Aflronomy] fuchl
Situation ot the \\ orld as that the Ax|H
o: i; inclines obliquely to ore oftheSidj|
of the horizon, one of the Poles lei:

elevated leis than 90 Degrees above
and the other deprefTed as many K
This Petition happens to all Pla.

or the hquarer, and in fuch Place* the

and Siars akend and tiefcend oblique'y,
feme o; them never afcend at all.

Parallel SPHERE, is when one P
is in the Zenith, and the other in

Kadir, the Equator being alfo parallel
the Horizon, and all the Parallels of

Equator, being alfo parallel to the Ho:

zor., ihii Pcfidon is peculiar to thofe Pla-

ces, whkh lie directly under the North and
South Pole, in which Places all the Stark

ia their Courle, neither afcend above the

Horizon, nor dcfcend below it, but move
in a Road parallel to it.

Material SPHERE, a Mathematical In-

flrument, rcprefeating the principal Cir-

cles ot the Sphere, for the more e-
the Motions of the Heavens, aud

the true Situarion of the Earth.

SPHERE of ABivity of any Natural

Body [-imongFUlofopbcrs] is that

miuate Space or Extent all round al-

to which, and no larther, the Efflu.vntirf\

continually emitted trom that Body do

reach, and v. here they operate according to

their Nature.

SPHERE of a. Planet [Aflrologyj the

Orb or Cornpafs iu which it is conceived
to nu vc.

SPHERE ofa Planet's ASivitJ lAflrai
i:e Extenfioii of a P;anet's Light
tue, fo tar as it is capable ot nu-

; icceivinga Piatick AfpeS.
SPHERICAL? [fpben<jue, F. frtfri-
SPHER1CK J cus, L. of c-^a.

Gr.J belonging to or Round like a Sphere.
SPHERICK Ge-mctry lis the AH of

SPHERICK Frojcaion fdefcribi: gon a

Plane, th.- C iicle of the Sphere, or any
Parts ot them in their juft Pofition and

Proportion, and of meafurirg their Aiks
and Argles when projected.
SPHLRICAL Triangle, the Vor

the S.uli e ot a Sphere included between
ihe
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the A-ks of 5 great Circlet of the Sphere.
SPHERICAL An^le,h the mutual Aper-

ture or Indication of two great Circles o;

the Sphere, meeting in a Poinr.

SPHERISTICOS [ r<fe*xi Gr.]
one who exe:cifcs that Game Balli v, e

commonly call Racket.

SPHEROID, [in Geometry] a folid Fi-

jure made by the Plane ot a Semi-Eutpfist

;urned about one of its Axes, and is al-

ways equal to two thirds of its circumfcri-

bing Cy.inder.
SPHEROIDES [Anatomy] Parts that ap-

proach near to a Sphere in Shape.

SPHEROIDICAL, of a Spheroid.

SPHIGMJCAfVfwub, Gr. the Pulfe]

that Part ot Phytick which treats of Pulfes.

SPHINCTER (>H),*T>I/>, Gr.
]_a

Name
common to feveral Mufcles, which bind

(trengthen, or draw together any Part L.

SPHINCTER Ani, [in An.-.tomy] a

large, thick, tieihy Mufcle which encompaf-
r
es the Anus, end of the ftraight Gut, and

ferves'to keep in the Excrements. L-

SPHINCTER Vaglnt [Anat.] a, Mufcle

lying immediately under the clitoris

which ftier.gthens the Neck of the Womb.
SPHINCTER VefiC [Anat.] a Mufcle

feated in the upper Pirt of the Ne.-k ot the

BladJer immediately above the Glandule

jj}at<t, whole Contrtclion hinders the

involuntary Egrefs of the Urine.

SPICA, properly the Tops of any Herbs,
chiefly us'd for the Lavender kind. L.

SPICATA, a Term given by Phyfidans
tofome Compo.ltions that take in fuch In-

gredients, for thole of principal Etficary.
SPICATE [fpicatust L.] in the Form

j: an Ear of Corn.
SPICCATO [in Muflc^ Boo'>s] figni-

fiis to feparace or divide each Note or.e

trom another, in a veiy plain and diftinft

Manner. Ital.

SPICE \efpices, F.] Indian Drugs.
A SPICE of a Diflemper [of fpccies,

1.] the Beginning or Remains of it.

SPICE, Raifins, Plums, Figs, and fuch

like Fruit, forkfl).

SPICERY, a Place where Spices are

kept.
SPICIFEROUS [fpicifer> L.] bearing

Ears ot Corn.
SPICING Apple, the meaneil of all Ap-

ples that are marked red.

SPlCOSITY [fpicofitas, L.] a being
fpiked or prick'd like an Ear ot Corn.

SPICKNEL, an Herb.
SPICILEGY [fpicile*ium t L.] a glean-

ing of Corn.
SPIDER [q. d. fpimer, of its Spinning]

an Infe& well known.
SPIGGOT [of fptic&er, Du.] a Stop-

ple tor a Tat>.

SPIGURNEL lo called from Gatfri-

S P
dits Spigurnel, who was appointed to chat
OrfLe by King Henry III.]' he that hath
the Office ot Sealing the King's Writs.

S!>IKES 1 [of Spica, L. an Earot Corn
SPEEKS J which is iharp or pointed

at the E-d] large, long, Iron Nails with
fiat H-aJs, uied to fatten Planks or Tim-
bers. S;s ;tc.
SPIKED Tamong Sjilors] the Touch-

hole or a Gun is faid to be fpiked when
Nails are pjrpofely driven into it, fo that
no ufe can be made of it by an Enemy.
SPIKED fpicatus, L.] '.harp pointed.
SPIKENARD [of frica aud Nardus,

L.J 4 jweet fine ling Plant.

To SPILL [Spillan.&a:.
as Water or Liquor.
To SPILL, tofpoil, to corrupt, to de-

ftroy.
To SPILL, to die, topertfli. C?>.

To SPIN &pinnan, [Sax. Cptmtcn,
Teut. fpinBer, Din.] to make Yarn, fa;.
To SPIN ,,/// ir~-ino..re, Ital.] to burft

out. as Blood ou: of aVeln, faC.

_SPlNvE Dorft [in Anatomy] are the

hinder Prominences or Knobs of the Ver-
tebra's or turning joints of the Back. L,

SPINAGE [EJpinars, F. fptnaffte, Du.
fpinaicbirt, Ital.] an Herb well known.

_
SPINA Vcntofa [Anatomy] an Ulcera-

tion, in which is a BDne eaten by a Malig-
nant Humour, without any Pain ot the

Periolieum or Membrane that covers it.

SPINALIS Colli [in Anatomy] a Muf-
cl; accompanying the Spines of the Nack,
"uarifesfrom the five fuperior Tranfverfe

Proceflei of the Vtrtebr& of the Tbvax.
and inferior ones of the Neck, and is largely
inferted iiito the interior Prt ot the Ver-
tebr& of the Nick lareraliy. L.

SPINATI [Anatomy] Mufcles, whofe
Office is to bend and ftretch out the Body
ba 'kward, and move it obliquely. L.
SPINDLE [S:ir.fc3l, Sax. Mer. taf.

derives it ot no?v\@', Gr.] an Inftru-

ment ufed in Spinning.
SPINDLE [in i Ship] the main Body

of theCapftiti, or Draw-Beam in a Ship.

SPINDLE, the Axis of a Wheel of a
Clock o r Watch.
SPIN OLE T/.EE, a Shrub.

SPINF. [fi/:na, L.I the Back Bone, or

upper Pirr of the Snars Bone.

SPINET [fpinctto, Ital.] a MuGcal In-

ftrumenr, a fort of fmali Hirpfichord.
SPINETTO, a Spinet. Ital,

SPINGARD, afort of Brafs Gun. 0.

To SPINGE, ro fprinkle. 0.

SONIFEROUS [fyinifer, L.] Thorn-

bearing.

SPINK, a Chaffinch, a Bird,
SPINOSITY [fpinofitast L.] thorni-

nels i lfb Difficulty.

H h h h h SPI-
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STMNOUS \f,'<>ic!i.<, L.] thorny.
SPINSTER, a Tit'e given in Law to all

unmarried Women, from a Vifccfuut's

sr to the mear.eft.

SPINX, a Bciit like an Ape, a Monkey,
a Marmofet.
SPINX [with Poets'] a monftrous Witch

or Hag near Tl.-etes, laid to have had a

Heid and Face like a 'Girl, Body like a

D.ig, Wings like a Bird, and Criws l!ke

a Lion, which put forth Kiddlej, and killed

thofe which couLi not expound them.

SPIRACLE [fpiraculum, L.] a Pore, a

breaching Hole.

SPIRAL [of Spira, L.] turning round

like a Skrew. F.

SPIRAL Line [in Geometry] is a Cur-
ved Lir.e, which winds and turn* round,

feeming to be almoft a Circle, only it does

not meet or run again into it felt; but keeps
on at a proportionate Diftance like the

coiling or a Rope, or the Folds of a Ser-

pent, when it iies clofe in feveral Turns.

Proportional SPIRALS [in Geography]
are fiuh Lmes as che Rhumb Lines on a

Teireftml Globe.

SPIRAT10N, a breathing. F. of 1.

SPIRE [ffir/t, leal] a Steeple that ri-

fes tapering by Degrees, and ends in a fharp
Point ar Tor>.

To SPIRE [cf/jiw?, L.] to breathe

To SPIRE [Epiar, F. fpirare, L.J to

cr^v.- up into an Ear as Corn does.

SPIRIT [F.Jp
:

r:t, F. Spiritus, L.] an

immaterial Being, a Subftan.ediftini trcm

Matte: ; alfo Virtue or Supernatural Pow-
er that enlivens the Soul, or the Soul it

felt ; alfo the Glioil ot'. a dead Body ; alfo

"VVit, Livelinels, Genius, or Difpofuian.
SPIRIT of Mercury [with cbymifts

is one oi the five Principles, which may be

Jeparatedtrom a mix'd Body by Fire. 'Ti

fu'jtle, light, pe: errating, and aHve, anc

hath its Particles in a very quick Motion
this Is that which, probably caufc-s th

Growthand Licreifeof all Bodies on th

h in \vhichit fettles.

SPIRIT of Salt [among Cbymifls] i

i of a Pafte compos'd of one Part o

Salt, and three of Potters Earth, diftillec

over a Reverberncory Fire.

SPIRIT of Salt au!cifi;d, is when e

qualPai :s ot this, and Spii ic* o: Wine ar

;ed togetlier and digcfted ty a gem
;or about three or tour Days

SPIRIT ofSu'fbur [v/ith
the acid Part ot Brimitoue changed in;o

Liqnor by Means of Fire, it is common
:>np :r.n i:.

L'nivcr/'a'. SPIRIT [among Cbymfis]
ii thr tn.t Principte of Cbynfiry. which
can bf admitted tor the Compofition ot

mixed Bodies, which, being fpiead out
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through all the World, produces different

Things, according to the fevera! Matrices
or Pores of the Earth in which it ft;-

SPIRITS [in an Animal Body] were
reckoned ot" 3 Sorts, the An:mdl 5;
in the Brain, Vital in the Heart, Katu-
rat in the X/rer. Late Authors difti:

them only into z Kinds, the Vital and Na-
:ural (which ars the famej in the Mafs of I

Blood.

The Animal SPIRITS [among Natura-
lijis] are a very thin Liquor, which di-

ttillethfrom the Blood in the external or
cortical Subftance of the Brain, and are

*

by the proper Ferment of the Brain exal-

into Spirit, and thence through the Me-
ullai Subitance of the Brain, the corpus
allefum and Medi^la Oblongata are de-
ved into the Nerves, and in them per-
orm a!! the Aftions of Senfe and Motion.
The Vital SPIRITS 1 [among Natu-
Tbe Natural SPIRITS f ratios'] are -

he moftfubtila Parts of the Blood, which
aufe it to al and ferment, fo as to make
t fit for Nouriihment.
SPIRITO 7 [in Muftctt Books'] figni-

SPIRITOSOJ fies with Life and Spirit.
I.al.

SPIRITUAL [Spirituel, F. Spirituals,
-.] that confilt o: Spirit without Matter ;

alfo Eccleftaflical, in Oppofition to Tern- :

>-rf/j
alfo Devout, Pious, Religious.

SPIRITUALITIES [fpiritualia, I .]
the Profits which a Bifhop receive-;

his Spiritual Livings, and not as a T;
ral Lord viz- the Revenues which artfe

rom his Vifitations, the Ordaining and In-

lituiing of Priefts, Prcftation Money, \<vc,

SPIRITUALITY [Jpnitualit:, F.j Spi-,

rituainefs, Dt-vntion.

SPIRITUALIZATION [fpiritualifatl- ,

on, F.J tlie Extraftion of the mod pure
and fubtle Spirits out of Natural Bodies.

To SPIRITUALIZE [fpiritualifer, F.J
to explain a Paffage after a Spiritual Man-
ner; to give it a Myftical Senfe.

To SPIRITUALIZE [in Chymi/iry'] it

to reduce a compact mixed Body into tho

Principle called Spirit*
SPIRITUOUS [fpiriteux, F.] full OK

Spirits.
SPIRT NET, a Sort of Fiming N
SPISS 'ir^HSj L.] thick, grofs.

SPISSITUDE^/p/^rrt/.L.] ihi

SPISslTY forgroflncfs.
^'1T

[S^ctrin,
Sar. fitter, Dan.

fputa*e, L.] to evacuate Spittle.

A SPIT S iT i. Sax. frjit, Du.] an In-

ftnment tor roafting Mea:.

SPITCHCOCK EEL, a lar;.

SPIT-DEEP, as much Gro;!.,d in depth
as rray be dug up in depth at once with a

Spade.
SPITE
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SPITE Cpitt, Du.] Malice. f

SPLENII Mufculi [Anatomy] Mufcles
SPITTER [among HMnteT5j a Red \falejthatarife from the 4 upper Spines of the
r*r*f nA.i .- r*iin Vn-* f\]A m \\nfo T-TrtrnS K^- I f-Ytfnif f o nri Ro.-l^ rt"\A ^.-^\-. !, _ 1Deer near two Years old, whofe Horns be-

,

gin to grow up ftiarp and Spit-wife.
SPITTLE [fpep, Teut. fputum,

the Moilture of the Mouch.
L.]

.

SPITTLE [Contraa ot" Hofpital] a

Manfion tor Poor or Sick People. See Hnf-

fital.
SPLANCHNICA [ f7r\*.y%ii*.*

o

tryr\yy^iium, to operate upon the Bowels

Cr.J Medicines for Difeafes or the Inte

ftines.

SPLANCHNTOLOGY [-<r

of
ff-!t\y.~yyjei

the Entrails, and

Word. Or. j a Difcourfe, or Treatife, o

Defcripuon of the Entrails of a Human

hi

To SPLAT a Pi^e 1 [in carving']
To SPLAY a Bream j to cut ic up.

SPLAY, todifplay. cbauc.

SPLAY-Foof/, one who treads

Toes much outwards.

SPLAYING o/ the Shoulder, a Difeafe

in Hor'es, caus'd by a Slip, fo that the

Shoulder departs from the Breaft, and

leaves a Rift in the Film under the Skin

and makes a Horfe trail his Legs after him
SPLEEN [Splen, L. ot ?., Gr.] a

Bowel uuder the left fliort Ribs, which is

a Receptacle for the Salt and Earthy Ex-

crements of the Blood, that there by the

Afliftance of the Animal Spirits it may be

volatilised, and returning into the Blooc

may help itsFermentationjalfo aDiftemper
in that Part ; alfo Hatred, Grudge, Spite.

SPLEEN-WORT, an Herb.

SPLEGET, a Tent for a Wound.
SPLENDENT [Jplendens, L.] bright,

friining.

SPLENDID [fplenddc, F. fpltnAidus .

L.] Glorious, Magnificent, Noble, Srarely.

SPLENDOUR [fpLndeur, f./plendor,

] great Light orBrightnefs; allo Glory,
Magnificence.
SPLENETICK [Jplencticus, of <T>T\-

ST/xsr, Gr.] belonging to the Spleen ; al-

fo fick of the Spleen, troubled with a Di-
eafe or ill Humours of that Parr.

SPLENETICK Artery [among Anato-
l
ifls] the greatefl Branch of the Cxliaca,

an Artery which goes from thence to the

Spleen, and ends in it.

SPLENICA, Medicines againil the

Spleen.
SPLENICAL [fplenlque, F. fplenlcus,
of

<r7rA>iv/JC5f, Gr.] belonging to or

Jroper tor the Spleen.
SPLENICA Vena, [in Anatomy] the

eft Branch of the V<.n ?ort, which is

>eftowed upon the Stomach and Caul, a

Part of the Gat Colon, and che Spleen. L.

r.c and Back, and from the z lower
ot the Neck, anu alcending obliquely, ad-
here to the upper uanfverfe Proceffes of
the Vertebr of the N.vk, and are infer-

ted^into the upper Part of the
Occiput,

their ufe is to pull the Head backwards to
one Side. L.
SPLENIUM (WXv/s,., Gr.] a long

Piaifler or Cloth to be laid on the Body of
one fick of the Spleen. Alfo a Bollter
made of Linnen doubled feveral times,
which is ufed upon Wounds, Ulcers and*
Fraftures.

SPLENT7 [in a Horfe] a hard Swell.
SPLINT J ing on the Bone ot the Leg
SPLENTS [in Surge,y] Pieces of Wood

ufed in binding up broken Limbs ; alfo the
Pieces of a broken Bone,
To SPLICE [fnlitfTeu, Du.] to join

one Rope to another by interweaving their
Ends, or opening theii Strands, and with a
Fid to lay every Strand in Order one into
another.
To SPLICE [amon^ Gardeners] is to

Graft the Top of one Tree into the S:ock
ot another, by cutting them floping and
laltening them toae r her.

SPLINTER fpltntcr, Du.
Dan.] a fmall Shiver of Wood.
To SPLIT [fatten, Du.

'an.] to cleave or cut afunder.
SPLIT [Sea Term] a Sail is faid ta be

fplit, when it is blown down.
SPODIUM [fl-TocTm, Gr.] the Cinders

alter the melting ot Iron or Brafs j alfo
Ivory calcin'd in an open Fire. 2,
To SPOIL [fpoilcr, F.

fpoLiare, L.]
to rob or plunder.
To SPOIL [fjpillan, Sax. fptlfen Du.1

tomarror d.mage.
SPOIL \fpoLum, L.] Plunder, that

which is taken by Violence.

SPOKES [Spacan. Sax ] the Rays of a
Wheel.

SPOKESMAN [of Spzcan, Sax.] one
whofpeaksin theBehalf of another.

SPOLIATION, afpoiling or robbing. Z
.
SPOLIATION [in Lav] a Writ which

icsforone Incumbent agairtt another in
ny Cafe, where the Right of Pitionaoe
ometh not into Debate.

SPONDEE, VpvutMs,
Foot of Latin or Greek Verfe, wl

f two long Syllables, as Cxlum.
SPONDYLES [fpondyli, L. of trvbtv-

.<&*, Gr.] the Chine Bones.
SPONDYLUS [ rir/i,X6c, Gr.J a

<nuckle or turning Joint of the Chine or
ack-Bone. Z.

SPONGIOUS [fpongiofa L.I fpungy,
r like a Spunge.

Hhhhh z iPON-
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SPONGOIDEA rjfj [ tn Anatomy]

the lama with ;hc Cribrif->.-mes. L.
SPONSAL [Ifonfalls, I..] belonging to

a Spouie or Marriage.
SPONSION, an Engagement, Promife,

or OHiiation. L.

SPONSOR, an Undertaker or Surety
for another ; a Godfather. L.

SPONSUS, a Bridegroom [amorg Oty-
mrfts] Mcrcurv,

'

to SuL\ bur, to exprefs their fitrefs to join
or be joined one with another. L.

SPONTANEITY, Volumarinefs.
SPONTANEOUS [Sp>>nt t n-e, F.

taneus. L.
,
I'.\ j, acting otits own A:cor.

A SPOON fpafu, Da.] aaU-x
eati; g licjui.i Things.
SPOONING iS.-a Term] is when a

Ship, being unc'er Sail, is pu: light before

the Wind, which is generally done in fon.e

great Sro-m, when they find the Ship too

weak to endure the iyi:ig uncer the Sea,
mfld when there is Dagger, left fhe fhould

bring her Marts by the Board by her vio-

lent Seeiirg or Rowling about, and fo foun-

der; they ^er/era !y Jet up the Fore Sail to

make her go the (leadier, and this is

termed -tyco/uKi; tbz For. Sad.
SPORADES [in Aflnnomy] fuch Stars

as were never yet ranked in any particu-
lar Confteihtion. L. or" Gr.
SPORADICI Mo^'i [among Pbyftcid

*rc tliofe Difeafes which are rite in many
Places, or which (rho* different in Nature,
feize feveral People at the fame Time, ana

in the fame Country.
SPORT [or Diporto,lu\.] according to

S^inne>' I Paftime, Divertifement.
To SPORT [ci fe Diportare, Ital.] to

divert with Play, to Play.
SPORTULA [Old Records] Gifts, Gra-

tuin'es. Salaries, i.
SPOT [probably of fpott, Teut. Igno-

miny] a Speck, Stain, or Colour, Dirt, \ffc

_SPOTS /n the Sun [
in Aflronnmy J cer

tair. opacous or fhady Klafies, which fome
times appear fticking to the Sun's Body
whofe various Figures and Motion may b

difcemed by Means of convenient Tele

fcopes.
A SPOUSE [Efpnff, F. Spofa, Ita

Spcnfa, 1.] a Bridegroom or Husband,
Bride or Wiie.

SPOUSAGE, betrothing.
SPOUSAL, betrothi-g.
SPOUSE Breach, Adultery, or Incon

tine -,ce between Married Persons, oppofe
to fimple Fornication. 0. L.
A SPOUT [fputfte, Teut.J a Pipe t

carry off" Warer.-
SPOUT [at S a] a Mifs of Water, co:

lefted betu een a Cloud and the Surrace o
the Sea, in Qupe ot a Pillar or Water Spou

S p
i;fe Spouts frequently happen in the Wefl.
ndies, and bring Ships that are i ei:

ntogreat Danger, unlef* they bed'
nd broken by Shot trom great Guns.
S. P. Q^. R. Senatus Populufque Roma-

us. L. The Senate and } eop'.e of r

A SPRAIN [more properly .*

ably of Elhclnt, or Etrein 1

:, F. a v

: Contortion or V.T

r the Tendons of theMulc'es, occafioned

y fome fidden Accident.
'

To SPRAIN. See to Stre'tn.

SPRA1NT, fprink'.ed. 0.

SPRAINTS [theDurgof anOr.er.
A SP AT f^prpt, Dai.] a (mi
To SPRAWL{olCprweI, Du. a Grais

'lot J to lie on the Ground, to ftretch ouc
t full e-gth.

SPRAY, a Bough or Sprig. 0.

SPRAY [of the 5 rf] a lort of watery
Milt like a fmall Rain, occafioned by the

dalhing of the Waves, which flies iome

Diltance, and wets like a fmal! Shower.
To SPREAD [fpmBcn, Da. to fprin-

klej to liy open.
SPREN, broken-wood, orwind-fall.

SPRF.NT, fpri-ged, leaped. 0.

SPRETION, a defpifing. L.

SPRIG [Spnic, Sax. TBrasj, C. Br.]
a fmall Twig or Enirch ot a Plant,

nifies fomewhat more than a Slip, as ha-

ving more Leaves a r.d fmall Twigs on it

than a Slip, and being generally of forre

Growth and Matuiity.
A SPRIGHT [q. d. Spirit] a Phanto:

or Hobgoblin.
SPRIGHTS, fhort Arrows formerly u

fed in Sea Fights, which h.id wooden Headi
made ftiarp ; they were difcbarged out

Mufquers, and pafs'd thvo' the fides of

Ship where Bullets could not enter

SPRIGHTLY [q. d.

of Spirit and Life, Lively, Brisk

To SPRING [6pjlin^an,5ax, fprin
^cn, Du. and Teuc. fptinfft, Da>

to fproutor <hoot forth like Pants
or Flowers ; to arife, come, or fprout our,
as a River or Water does; to ariie orpio*
ceed, to take a Run or Leap.
To SPRING a Maf) [S?a Term] when

a Maft is only cracked bnt not broken in

any Part, it is faid to befcrmf.
To SPRING [in Fowling] to raife t

Partridge or Pheafant.

A SPRING [Spring, Sax. fprtn^,
^u fPrinter,, Teut. J a Fountain, Original ;

a Principle of Motion ; one of the 4 Sea-

fons of the Year; aDevice for catching FowL
BARREN Springs, are fuch as ufuslly

flow rromCoal Mines, or fome fulphureout

Mineral,, which tcing of a brackilh and

harfli Quality, inftcad 01 aomiil.ing Planti,

kilis them.

I



S P
SPRING Arbour [of a

Ifatcb]
the Part

the middle ot the Spring Box, about

t
.ich theSpiir.g is wound or turned.

SPRING Box. [of a Mitch] the Box
lich contains the Spring, being a Cafe or

ame fhaped like a Cylinder.
SPRING Tides, the Tides at J"Jew and
11 Mjon, which Flow higheft, Ebb low-

:, and run ftrongeft.
To SPRING a Lea^ [Sea Term] is to

gin to leik.

SPRINGAL [offpringing, q. d. ayoung
oor] a Stripling or young Man.
SPRINGE fypJV>i&, Sax.] a Snare or

svice made ot twiited Wire to catch

rds or fmaU Bcafts.

SPRINGY Bod'us 1 [among Pkilofo-
ELASTICK Bodies) fiber*.} fuch as, ha-

ng had their Figure changed by the

roke or Percuffion of another Body, can

cover again their former Figure ; which

dies, not fo qualified, will not do : Thus
a Piece of Steel be bent any Way, it will

turn to its tormer Stiaitnefs, but a Piece

Le id will lland bent in a Form.
SPRIN GOLDS, for Spfingalds ; alfo

'arlike Engines.
SPRlT-Sail [fpnet, Du.] rhe Sail

hich belongs to the Bolt-Sprir-Maft.
To SPRINKLE [ fpnncfcelen, Du.

ftencr.cn, Teur. bifprensef, Dan. Oi-

injjin, Sax.] to betlew with fome

iquor, to wet with Drops of Liquor.
A SPRINKLING, a wetting by Drops

Cre and there.

To SPROUT [ypjiytTan, Sax
It) D'.i.] to put torch as Plants.

SPROUTS [of fpjiaufca,
Sax.

u.J a fort of young Coleworts.

SPRUCE, neat ot tine in Garb.
SPRUCE Beer, a fort of Phyucal Drink,
ood for inward Bruifes, fec-
SPRUCE L'ather, i.e. Pruffid Leather.

SPRUNT, very aftive or brisk, won-
derful, lively.
A SPUD, a ftiort forry Knife j a little

rpicable Fellow, a Short-arfe.

SPULLERS ofTarn,Men employ *d to fee

it be well fpun, and fit for the Loom.
To SPUME [fpumare,!-.] to Froth or

oam.
SPUME \fpuma, L.] Froth, Foam,
cum of Gold or Silver.

SPUMIFEROUS [jpumifer, L. ] bear-

g Froth."

SPUN Tarn [among Sailors] the Yarn
F untwifted Ropes, whofe Enas are fcra-

ed and beaten thin, in order to be let into
ie End of other Ropes, and Ib made as

ong as Occafion (hall require.
SPUNGE [Cpongia, L. ] a Subflance
hich grows under the Rocks.
SPUNGE [amo g Farriers] tha: Part

f a Horfe's Shoe nexc the HceL

S P
A SPUNGE [in Gunnery] a Rammer or

Staff, with a Piece ot Lamb Skin about the
Endot it for icounng great Gtuis before
they are charged with frefli Powder.
To Si'UNGE, to cbar a great Gun

with a Spunge, in order to prevent any
Sparks ot Fire from being lodged in it,
which would endanger the Lite of him
that IhouldLoad or Charge it again.
To SPUNGE, to waft or rub a Thing

over with a Spunge.
To SPUNGE upon, to Eat or Drink at

the Coft of another.

SPUNGING-HoH/^aViamlling-houfe,
where Perfons arrerted .'or Debt are kepc
for fome Time, either till they agree with,
their Adverfary, or are removed to a clo-
ter Confinement.
SPUNGY

_ Ifpongieur, F. fpongiofus,
L.J hollow like a Sponge.
SPUNK, Touchwood, half rotten Wood,

Match tor Guns; abb a Subftance which
grows on the fides ot Trees.
A SPUR [Spojie, Sax. Cj?olj?, Teut.

Efperon, F.J a Device to make a Hurfe go.
To SPUR [fpo?en,Du. fuT;ozen, Teut.j

to prick a Horfe wich a Spur ; to put or

egg on, or forward.
SPUR Rial, a fort of Gold Coin current

in the Time of King James I.

SPURCIDICAL [fpurcidicustl.] fpeak-
ing fmucti'y.
SPURGE [efpurge, F.] a Phnt, the

Juice of which is fo hot and corroding, than
't is called Devili MiLl^, which being
dropp'd upon Warts eats them away.
SPURGE Flax, a kind of Shrub.

SPURGET, a Peg or Piece of Wood
to hang any Thing upon. N. C.

SPURIOUS tfpimus, L.] Bife-born.
Baftardly, not genuine, talfe, counterfeit.
SPURIOUS Difeaf.s [among Pbyfici-

ans] are fuch as degenerate from the
:

r

kind, as a Ba(UdPleurify, Jtyc.

SPURIOUS Flejh [among Anatom'ifls]
the Flefli of the Lips, Gums, Glans, Pe-
nis, foe. that is of a Conftituuon differeac
from all the reft.

To SPURK up, to fpring up ftrait, to
brisk up. S. C.

SPURKETS [of a Ship] are the Spaces
between the upper and lower Futtocks, or

compaffing Timbers, or betwixt the Tim-
bers called Rungs on the Ships fides, atore
and aft, above and below.
To SPURN [8?onnan, Sar.] co kick ar,

SPURRE-^^', a Horfe-way through 3.

Man's Ground, which one may ride iu by
Right of Cuftom. 0.

SPURRY, a fort of Herb.
To SPURT [Cprujten, Du.] to burft

out as Liquors out ot a Bottle, $yc.

SPUTATIVE Lotfputare, L.] Tpicting
much. SPUTUM,



S P
SPONGpIDEA cffa [in Anatomy']

t^e fams with the Cribrif.->.-rms. L.
SPONSAL [fponfalis, L.j belonging to

a Spouie or Marriage.
SPONSION, an Engagement, Promife,

or Obligation. L.

SPONSOR, an Undertaker or Surety
for another ; a Godfather, i.

SPONSUS, a Bridegroom j>morg Cty-
m'lfls~\ MfTCufVi fo cal!e; a? the };

to Stilj-bitr, to exprefs their fir.efs to join
or be 'joined one v/ifn another, i.

SPONTANEITY, Voluntarinefs.

SPONTANEOUS [Sfwt< n~e, F. S;-n-
taneus, L.J Free, a&ing otits own Accord.
A SPOON fpaeil, Du.] ar.U-e.-(il;or

eati; g liquid Things.
SPOONING '\_S:a Tern] is when a

Ship, being under Sail, is pu: right before

the Wind, which is generally done in (brne

great Sto-m, when they find the Ship too

weak to endure the lyi::g under the Ssa,
*nd when there is Dagger, left fhe fhould

bring her Marts by the Board by her vio-

lent Seeiing or Rowling about, and fo foun-

der; they ^enera'Iy Jet up the Fore Sail to

make her go the fteadier, and this is

termed fyooniH^ tb^ For.' Sail.

SPORADES [in AJlrmomy] fuch Stars

as were never yet ranked in any particu-
lar Confteilation. L. of Gr.
SPORADICI Mo'bi [among Pbyficidns~]

tre thofe Difeafes which are ri;e in ma:iy
Places, or which (rho' different iu Naturej
feize feveral People at the fame Time, ana

in the fame Country.
SPORT [or r>z'/;o)-ro,Ital.] according to

S(inne<- 1 Paftime, Divemfement.
To SPORT [ci fe Diportare, Ital.] to

divert with Play, to Play.
SPORTULA {old Records] Gifts, Gra-

tuities. Salaries. L.
SPOT [probably of fpott, Teut. Igno-

miny] a Speck, Stain, or Colour, Dirt, ]yc
SPOTS in the Sun

[
in Aftronomy] cer.

tain opacousor fhady Mafles, which fome
times appear (licking to the Sun's Body
whofe various Figures and Motion may be
difcerned by Means of convenient Tele

fcopes.
A SPOUSE [Efpnfi, F. Spofa, Ital

Spon/a, J .] a Bridegroom or Husband, ;

Bride or Wiic.

SPOUSAGE, betrothing.
SPOUSAL, betrothire.
SPOUSE Breach, Adultery, or Incon

tine ,ce between Married Perlons, oppofc
to fimple Fornration. 0. L.
A SPOUT [fpu?, Teut.J a Pipe t.

carry ^ff Warer. 1

SPOUT [at 5d]aMifs of Water, col
lefted between a Cloud and the Surtace o
the Sea, in fliape ot a Pillar or Warer Spout

S P
Tc Spouts frequently happen in the Wefl .

and bring Ships that are ear t: em
nto great Danger, unlefs they be difperfei
and broken by Shot irom great Guns.

S. P. Q. R. Senatus Populufq'ie Roma-
us. L. Tbe Senate and } eop'.e of Rome.
A SPRAIN [more properly 6:rcin, pro-

babiy of Eftreint, or Etrein*, F. a v.

r.g hard
j
a violen: Contortion or wrellin?

or the Tendons of theMufcles, occafioned

>y fome f idden Accident.

To SPRAIN. See to Strein.

SPRA1NT, fprinkled. 0.

SPRAINTS [theDurgof anOt-.er.
A SP AT T^prct, Dan.]afma!lFi/ri.
To SPRAWL [ot fprteel, Du. a Grafs

?lot]tolieon the Ground, to ftretch ouc
at full :ergth.

SPRAY, a Bough or Sprig. 0.

SPRAY [of the S a~] a fort of watery
Milt like a fmall Rain, occafioned by the

dafhing of the Waves, which flies fome

Diltance, and wets like a fmall Shower.
To SPREAD [fpmoen, Du. to fprin-

kle] to hyopen.
SPREN, broken-wood, orwind-fall.

SPRENT, fpri-ged, leaped. 0.

SPRETION, a defpifing. L.

SPrtIG [Sprite, S'ax. ^raj, C. Er.]
frnall Twig or Brarch ot a Plant, it fig-

nifies fomewhat more than a Slip, as ha-

ving more Leaves and fmal! Twigs on it

than a Slip, and being generally of forre

Growth and Maturity.
A SPRIGHT [q. d. Spirit] a Phantom

or Hobgoblin.
SPRIGHTS, fliort Arrows formerly u-

fed in Sea Fights, which had wooden Heads
made fharp ; they were discharged out of

Mufque:s, and pafs'd thro' the fides of a

Ship where Bullets could not enter.

SPRIGHTLY [q. d. fpritbtfuUfl full

of Spirit and Life, Lively, Brisk.

To SPRING [SpJVi an, Sax, fpttnff-

rjen, Du. and Teut. fprtn?ft, Dai-.J
to fproutor fhoot forth like Piants

or Flowers ; to arife, come, or fprout our,
as a River or Water doet; to ariie orpio-
ceed, to take a Run or 1 cap.
To SPRING a Mali [S?a Term] when

a Maft is only cracked bnt not broken in

any Part, it is faid to be ffrung.
To SPRING [in Fovling] to raife t

PannVgeor Pheafant.

A SPRING [Spring, Sax. fpttnffS.
Du. fprutlff, Teut.J a Fountain, Original ;

a Principle of Motion ; one of the 4 Sea-

fons of the Year; aDevice for catching Fowl.

BARREN Springs, are fuch as ufually
flow tromCoal Mines, or fome fulphureoui

Mineral,, which being of a brackifh and

harfh Quality, inftead oj aouiitiiing Plantt,

kills them.
SPRING



S P
SPRING Arbour [of a

Jfatcb']
the Part

i the middle of the Spring Box, about
hich the Spring is wound or turned.

SPRING Box [of a Watch] the Box
hich contains the Spring, being a Cafe or

rame fhaped like a Cylinder.
SPRING Tides, the Tides at New and

ull MJon, which Flow higheft, Ebb low-

ft, and run ftrongeft.
To SPRING a Leal(_ [Sea Term] is to

egin to leak.

SPRINGAL [offpringing, q. d. ayoung
hoot] a Stripling or young Man.
SPRINGE [y>Jlin, Sax.~] a Snare or

Jevice made ot twiitcd Wire to catch

irds or fmall Beafts.

SPRINGY Bodits 7 [among; PbiLofa-
ELASTICK Bodies) fibers.} *"uch as > ha-

ng had their Figure changed by the
: troke or Percuffion of another Body, can

ecover again their former Figure ; which

bodies, not fo qualified, will not do: Thus
t a Piece of Sieel be bent any Way, it will

eturn to its former Straitnefs, but a Piece
>f Leid will ftand bent in a Form.
SPRIN GOLDS, for Springalds ; alfo

'arlike Engines.
SPRlT-5^7 [ fptiet, Du.] the Sail

'hich belongs to the Bolc-Sprir-Mift.
To SPRINKLE [ fprincfeelen, Du.

tengcn, Teur. itCprenffer, Dan. On-

"pjlinjjan, Sax.] to beciew with fome

,iquor, to wet with Drops of Liquor.
A SPRINKLING, a wetting by Drops

icre and there.

To SPROUT [rprtytrTTin, Sax.

n, Du.] to put forth as Plants.

SPROUTS [of ypjuuta,
Sax

u.J a fort of young Coleworts

SPRUCE, neat oc fine in Garb.
SPRUCE Beer, a fort of Phyfical Drink,
ood for inward Bruifes, foe-
SPRUCE L-atber, i.e. Pruffia Leather.

SPRUNT, very active or brisk, won-
derful, iiveiy.
A SPUD. a. fliort forry Knife ; a little

derpicable Fellow, a Short-arfe.

SPULLERS ofTarn,Men employ'J to fee

if it be well fpun, and fit for the Loom.
To SPUME [fpumare,L.] to Froth or

Foam.
SPUME [fpuma, L.] Froth, Foam,

Scum of Gold or Silver.

I
SPUMIFEROUS [J'pumifer, L. ] bear-

ing Froth.'

SPUN Tarn [among Sailors'] the Yarn
of untwifted Ropes, whofeEnds are fcra-

ped and beaten thin, in order to be let into
the End of other Ropes, and fo made as

long as Occafion fhall require.
SPUNGE [fyongia, L. ] a Subftance

which grows under the Rocks.
SPUNGE [amo-g Farriers'] that Part

Of a Horfe's Shoe next the Heel.

S P
A SPUNGE [in Gunnery"] a Rammer or

Staff, with a Piece ot Lamb Skin about the
Endoi it for fcouring great Guns before
they are charged with freih Powder.
To SPUNGE, to clear a great Gun

with a Spunge, in order to prevent any
Sparks ot Fire from being lodged in ir,
which would endanger the Life of him
that fhouldLoad or Charge it again.
To SPUNGE, to W afli or rub a Thing

over with a Spunp.e.
To SPUNGE upon, to Eat or Drink at

the Coft of another.

SPUNGING-HoH/^aViaunlling-houfe,
where Perfons arrefted !or Debt are kepc
for fome Time, either till they agree with
their Adverfary, or are removed to a clo-
fer Confinement.
SPUNGY

fctyongleux,
F. fpongiofus,

L.] hollow like a Sponge.
SPUNK, Touchwood, half rotten Wood,

Match tor Guns j alib a Subftance which
grows on the fides ot Trees.
A SPUR [Spojae, Sax. CPofo, Teut.

Efperon, F.J a Device to make a Hoffe go.
To SPUR [fpo?en,Du. fpljo?en, Teut.j

to prick a Horfe wicli a Spur ; to put or
egg on, or forward.
SPUR Rial, a fort of Gold Coin current

in the Time of King James I.

SPURCIDICAL \JpttfctiictuJ~] fpeak-
ing fmutti'/.
SPURGE [efpurge, F.] a Phnt, the

Juice of which is fo hot and corroding, that
it is called Devils Mil^, which being
dropp'd upon Warts eats them away.
SPURGE Flax, a kind of Shrub.

SPURGET, a Peg or Piece of Wood
to hang any Thing upon. N. C.

SPURIOUS tfpurius, L.] Bjfe-born,
Baftardly, not genuine, talfe, counterfeit
SPURIOUS Difeaf.s [among Pbyfici-

ans] are fuch as degenerate from the
:

r

kind, as a BaftawiPleurify, foe.
SPURIOUS Flejb [among Anatom'tfis]

the Flelh of the Lips, Gums, Glans, Pe-
nis, \yc. that is of a Conftituuon differeac
from all the reft.

To SPURK up, to fprtng up ftnit, to
brisk up. S. C.

SPURKETS [of a Ship] are the Spaces
between the upper and lower Futtocks, or

compafllng Timbers, or betwixt the Tim-
bers called Rungs on the Ships fides, atore
and aft, above and below.
To SPURN [&poJinan, Sax.'] to kick ar,

SPURRE-f^"j_y 3 a Horfe-way through a.

Man's Ground, which one may ride iu by
Right of Cuftom. 0.

SPURRY, a fort of Herb.
To SPURT [fprupten, Du.] to burft

out as Liquors out of a Bottle, foe.
SPUTATIVE loifputare, L.] fpitting

much. SPUTUM,



S Q.
SPUTUM, everything that is b

up by Spitting. X.
To^PY iefpier, F. fnten, Du. fpc?*

Bet, Dan. Spyjlian, Sax.] to difcovcr

with the Eye.
A SPY [ efpion, F.] one who clande-

ftine'y fcarches into the Scaie 01" Places or

Affairs.

A SQUAB, a foft fluffed Cufhion or

ScooJ ; alfo a thick fat Man or Woman.
A SQUAB Rabhcti fare, ome fo young,

as not to be fir to be eaten.

SQUABBLE, a Quarrel, Bramble o

Difpute.
SQUABBLED [ among Printers ] i

when feveral Lines are mix'd one with

another.

SQUADRON [efcjdron, F. ftus.d-i
Ira., q. d. Acies guadrata, L.j a Boay o

Horfe iroin 100:0 200 Men.
A SQUADRON [ot Ships] a certai:

Number, especially of Men ol War.

SQUAIMOUS, fqueamifli. Chauc.

SQUALID [ faualidus, L.] foul, na-

fiy, tiirhy, ill-favoured.

SQUALIDITY [f'jualiditas, L.] fil

thineu, naftinefs, ill-favourednefs.

SQUALL [Sea Term] a fudden Storm o
Wird or Rain.
To SQUALL [flatten, Teut.] to

bawl out.

SQUALLEY, a Note of Faukinefs in

the making of Cloth.

SQUAMEOUS, fcaly or like Scales.

SQUAMIGIROUS [ fyusmiger, L."
Scale bearing or having Scales.

SQUAMOSA Offa [Anatomy] the Bones
of the Scull behind the Ears. X.

SQUAMOSA Sutura [ Anat. ] one ot

the Seams or Sutures of the Scull, focal-

1'd becaufe the Parts of the Bones are

joined together aflopc, and like Scales. L.

SQUAMOSE [fquamofiii, L.] fcaly,
that has Scales

ToSQUANDER'bttfcTjtoenlJCtt.Teut.
fpuindtre, Ital. ot expendere, L.J to la-

vift, to fpend or walte.

SQUARE [Carre, F. >adratus, L.]
coniiftingof four equal Sides, and as ma-
ny Kij;ht Angles.

A SQITARE [Carre, F. fyuadra, Ital.

^nadrtTt L.J fuch a Figure as above.
To SQUARE [Carrer,?. ftuadrare. It.

quadrare, L.] to make fquare ; to fuit.

A SQUARE, anlnftrument ufed by Ma-
foni. Carpenters, Jy;-.
T SQUARE, to quarrel. Sba^cf.
A SQUARE [among Afhologfs} an

Afpefi between two Planets, which are

diftant 90 Degrees one :rom another,which
i* counted an unfortunate Afpc&.
Hollo* SQUARE [ Military Term ] a

Body of Foot drawn up4
wuh an empty

S Q_
in the Middle, forSpare in the M;d.-!e, tor the Colotii

Drums, and Baggage, facirg a-d cove

every way by Pikes to oppofe rhe H
SQUARE' in S.rithi.

any Number which
"

iquared or im^^
ed by it felt, as 2 by 2, which is .;

3, which is 9, lg;.

SQUARE Root [in Arithmetic
i Square N-imber-

A .Long SQU ARE [in Geometry
pv.rc that has jour Richt Ang'es, a:

Sides, but two ot the Sides are long,
the other fhort.

To SQUARE the Sails Tards [

Phrafe] is to make them hang right a-cr<

the Ship, and one Yard Arm not craven
more than the other.

SQUARING [Mat'-ema:.'] the makii
a Square equal to any Figure given ; th

the fquaring ot a Circle is ;he making
Square equal and exaSly correfpondent
a Circle, or the finding out the Area
Content of fome Square, tha: (hall be

a&ly equal to the Area orTome Circle ;

Problem v. hich has hitherto puizled
ableit Mathematicians, airho

!

they
come near enough to che Trurh for

Ufe.

SQUASH, an American Fruit like

Pumpion ; alfo a little Animal.
To SQUASH, to palh or bruife flar.

To SQUAT [f-juattare, Ital.J to lit

cour down.
To SQUAT, to bruife or make flat

letting fall. Suffex.
To SQUEAK [ ot (itlfcfcfn, Teut.

f'juittare, Ital.J to make a Ihriil Noi
to cry out.

SQUEAKER, a Bar-boy. Cant.

SQUEAMISH [q. d. <jualmifht or

cmmig, Din.] weak-ftomached.

ToSQUEESE [CpyjMn, Ar*. or

Minfhev will have it, ot quajfare, L.j"

prcf clofe together.

SQUIB [in a Gaming-Houfe] a fort of

PufFot a lower Rank, who has half che

Salai y the Puff has, given him to play.

SQUIBS, a fort ot Fire-works.
A SQUILL \ faille, f.fimllj, I.J

a Sea Onion, a PhyikalHerb.
SQUINANCY [fiuinanci.,

F. f./ul-

na>itia,L.] a Swelling udlnfiamn
n the Throat, which often ftops [he

breath, and hinders the fv.-al.owing of

Meat.
To SQUINT" [Skinner inclines to derive

t ot 6 entan, Sax. irfjenDen, or lYljtb)*

n, Teut.] to look awry.
To SQUIRE, to wait upon fa Perfon.

A SQUIRE [F.fcuyer, F.] the next De-
ree ot Honour below a Knight.
To SQUIRM, to move very uimbly a-

out, Ipokcnofau EC.'. 5. C.



>A SQUIRREL [fcieure, F. fc'iurus,1.
x.ic,Uit, Gr.J a fort of Wood Weafel.

To SQUIRT , ffprU2ten,Du.s-*//!T2:a>
r. to leap] to fpirt out.

To SQUiTTER [probably of fettle*
H, Du. or q. d. j'cattcr or flutter] to

,)id the Excrement with a Noifc.

To STAB [probab. of ftaCtt, Du. or

aft, Teut. a Club, or Stampar.ere, Ital.]

wound by a Thruft with a Dagger,
word, foe.
STABLE

[flabiljs, L.J firm, fixed,

ire, Heady, lafting'. F.

A STABLE [flabulum, L.] a Plare to

leep Horles in.

STABILITY TTftaKlitt, F. flatitl-

STABLENESS J tas, L.] Firmnefs,

urenefs, Countenance.
STABLE Stand [Old Law] one of the

mir Evidences, whereby a Man is con-

iled of intending to lleil the King's

Jeer, i. e. when he is found (landing in a

'oreft with his Bow bent, ready to ihoot ;

>r clofe by a Tree with Gray-hounds, rea-

y to flip ; the other three being Bactye-
ond, Bloody-band, and Dog-draw.
ilTjen tbe ^tectj'ss flolen, fijut t$e

This Proverb is not only levelled at a

areiefs Groom, tut has a more extended

iim ; it intimates, that 'tis a mighty Im-
rudence to regleft the weighing of alhhe

-ircumitances of an Alioii, both as to

Time and Place, before we venture upon

oing that, perhaps we mayrepent of in the

vent to our great Shame or Damage
This is geneialiy the Wifdom of the World
when the Thing is over, v/e are as wife as

Experience can make us. Aimoft all the

Mifcarriages of Mankind are for Want o

Thinking : After-Wit is commonly deai

bought, and we pay for it either with Mif

fortune, Anxiecy, or Sorrow : tor there i

no unthinking a Misfortune, afrer it has be

fallen us for Want of Precaution and Fore

_ht: an After-thought may inhance ou

Trouble, but can't relieve our Diftrefs, i

may prevent like Inconvenience for the fu

ture, but it cannot make any Satistaftio:

ror wliat is paft. Se'ratf In Stalla quand
s ban perduti i buovi, fay the Italians. Eft

tempi de fermer I' eftable quand les eke

vaux en font alles, the French. Qvando

tjuidem accepto cleudenda eft ianua damno
the Latins. And Tlgj/f/.&iu: in f/.tT* T

&i-),u'j.<r*, the Greeks-
ToSTABULATE \StabnltAvm, L.]

keep up, as Cattle in a Stall.

STACCADO, a Pale or Fence.

STACHIA [Old Lax] a Dam made it

of Stakes, Earth, Stones fac. to flop
Water-Courfe.

"

A STACK [Jlacc t Ital or of

S T
Du.] a Pile of Hay, Wood, J^c. of 3 Foor

lung, as many broad, and 12 high.
STACCATO 1 [ in Mufck Bno^t }
STOCCATO f fignifies the lame aft

/piceato, Ital. which ice.

To STACK [fpoken of a Horfc] to

umble as this Horfe's Legftac(s.
STACTE [s-axrw, Gr.J the Gum or

reamy Juice, iffuing out of Myrrh Trees.

STAD [q. d. Beftad] encumber'd. 0.

A STADDLE, a Mark or Imprefilon
made by Anything lying upon it. N. C.

STADDLES, young tender Trees. Setf

""tandils.

STADDLES, Marks of the Small Pox.
N. C.

STADIUM, a Roman Meafure, now ta-

en for a Furlong. L.

STADLE,a Staff. Spenc.
STAFF [ Jta>:, Sax. taf ,

Du. ] a

tick to walk with.
STAFF [in Poetry] a particular Num-

>er of Verles in a Pfalm or Poem.
A STAFF of Coc^s [among Coc^-Fight-

rs] a Pair of Cocks.
STAFF- Tree, a fort of Bufh which holds

ts Leaves in Winter.
STAFFORD [of yety, Sax. and Ford]

he County Town ot Staff^djhire.
A STAG [probably of J"nican, Sax. to

rick, from its readinefs to pufh with its

Horns] a Red Male Deer, 5 Years old.

STAG-BEETLE, an Infeft.

STAG-^/7 [in Horfes] a Difeafe, a

Palfey in rhe Jav/s
A STAGE [probably of F.ftae, F. or

Gr. or Tian, Sax.] a Place
where the Playe'rs attin a Theatre.
A STAGE [probably of ftade, f.fiadi-

um, L.] a Journey by Land.

STAGGARD [among Hunters] a young
Male Deer of four Years old.

To STAGGER [ffagffelen, Du.] to

trip or reel ; to waver or be in doubt.

STAGGERS, fm Horfes] a Diieafe,
fomewhat of the Nature of the Vertigo.
STAGIARIUS, {old Lav] a Canon

who kept his ftated Refidcnce in a Cathe-
dral Church.

STAGIRITE, Ariflotle, fo cali'd from

Stagira, a Town in Macedonia, where he
was born.

STAGMA [in Cbymiflry] Juices of

Plants mixed together in order to Diflilla-

tion.

STAGNANT [ftagnans, L.] ftanding,
as the Water of Ponds or Pools.

To STAGNATE [f.a^natum, L.] to

(land ftill as Water ; to want a free Co'.irfe,

to .flop as Blood when grown thick.

To STAIN [Skinner thinks from r>i-

fteindre, F.] to /pot 3 defile or dawb, to dye
Colours,
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Colours, to blur or blemlfh one's Repu-
tation.

STAIN and Colours [in Heraldfy] are

Tawney and Murrey.
A STAIR (.Stsg-eji, Sax.] a Step to

afrend by.

STAKE, a fmall Anvil us'd by Smiths.

A STAKE [eflaca, Span.] a Suck in a

Hedge ; a Pledge laid down en a Wa^er.
TAKER, toftagoer. cbauc.

5TALD1NGS, a . .ioney.
STALE [ftel, Du.j that is not frefh,

o:d, i&ftalt Beer, i ftale Maid, ^r.-.

To STALE L ttaUn,Du. flatten, Teut.]
to Pifs ; ivoken ot Cattle.

STALE' [ffalle, Du. but S-aliger de-

rives it oi&akulum, L u Stable, becaufe

v/hen Horfes come into a Scabie they ufu-

aliy Stale] the Uiine of Cattle ; a Decoy-
Pov.-!.

STALE [Stele, AIT.] a Handle.

STALE, a living Fowl put in any place
to allure other Fowls.
STALES ("Stilaj Sax.] Theft, Tricks.

Spn.
To STALK [STxlcan, Sax.] to walk

fofdy, as Fowlers co ; to go (lately or Itrut.

A STALK [ffele, Du. ftiel, Teut.2<n-

X*^J^-, Gr.] the Stern or i Plane, fere.

STALKERS, a fort of Fifhing-Nets. 0.
r

STALKING-H^-f, an Artificial Hedge,
us'd by Fowlers, to hide them trom
bei g ieen by their Game.

SiALKING-tfor/f, a Horfe made Ufe

of in Tu.inelin for Partridges ; a Perfon

erapioy'd as a Tool to biing about a Bufi-

nefs ; a Thing us'd for a Pretence.

STALL [&r<l, Sax. <>taH, Dan. and

IciK.Jialto, Ital.] a Staole tor Cattle ; a

little Shop, Jyc-or the Forepart of a Shop.
To STALL, to pu: into a Stall j alio to

glut or cloy.
STALL Bitit, a. fort of Fifher Boar.

A STALL ^Zv'mpfr , a BUttrd. Cdnr.

STALLAGE, Money paid for fetting up
Stalls in a Fair or Market ; or the light

clawing it.

STALLING Ken, a Broker's, or any
Hou^e that receivet ftolen Goods. Cant.

STALLION [ry?j/on, F. fiatlonet ln.\.

T o: &t:-il, v . <i. a Horiekept in a S:a-

ble] a Stone-Horfc kept to cover Mares ;

a Man kept by a luiiftil Woman to Jatisly
her iewd Defires, a Gal'.ant or Bully.

STAI.WORTH, Brave, Srour. cbauc.
T. STAMbLh.SH, to Cant. Cant.

STAVilNAfin Anatomy] are the Solids
of a Human B >oy. L.

STAMINA [am >: L Bof^n :

./?j] the little

fi-e Threads or Hiii* whicii grow up with-
in the Fioweri ot Plants encrr :

round the Style, at.d on V.;.KU il.c Apices

grow at the tnds.
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STAMINEOUS [S:amincus,L.] that

in it as it were Threads.
STAMINEOUS F- oxers t [among Flo

imperieft Flowers which wan: th

tine colour'd Leaves call'd Petala,
filt only of the S:yluj and the Stamina.

STAMMEL, a great flouncing Mire
anover-j:ro\vn bouncing Wench.

STAM-WOOD, the Roots of T
grubbed up. C.

To STAMMER, [ffantmeren, Du.j
flutter, to raker in one's Speech.
A STAMMERER, [Stamojl, Sax,

a Stutterer, one who lakers in nisSpce
'

To STAMP, [ffampen, Du. Samp
Dan.] to beat the Ground with ttie Fo<

To STAMP, [Ej}amptrt Span. Lfla
pare, ItaLJ tofix-aStamporEtfigiesupc
A STAMP , [Efiampe, F. Eflc.mpa

Span. Siamfa. Ical.J fuch a Mark or I

preffion.

STAMPERS, Shoes or Carriers.

STAMPS, Legs. Can:.
To STANCH, [Etancber, F. Stagna

L.] to Hop a Flux of Blood ; toceaie to

flow or run.

STANCH [probably of /tanban,
fubflantial, foiid, good, lound.

STANCHIONS, [Ejic.nfon y F.J Sup-|
porters in Buildings.

STANCHIONS, [in a Ship] Pieces of

Timber that fupport the Wafl-Tiees.
To STAND [ytnnfcan> Sax.] to bear

upon or be fupporteJ by the Feet.

A STAND, [Strand, Sax.] a Paufe or
Stay, Doubt or Uncertainty; alfo a Frams
to let any thing upon.
STANDARD

,

r

Eflandart, F. flandar^
Ital.J the chief E:ifignof a Royal A.

Fleet; the itanding Meafures of the King
or State, to which all MeaJures a

med ; the itanding Alhy of Go'd or Sit*

ver, as it is fettied in the King's Mint.

STANDARD Hill, in Suffex, ii.

becaufe Will;am the Conqueror fetuphl
Standard on this Hill, before he

Battle with Harold.

STANDHR-G^/i, a fort of Herb.
STANDILS 1 Trees referved at (

STANDARDS j felling of Wood M
Gi'">w.h for Timber.
STANDING (art of the Sbeat fJfl

Term] is tint PJJ t which is maue tail tO4

Ring at the Ship's Quarter.
STANDING K.)pes [in a Ship] are

thole which do not run in any Block, but

are fe: taut, or let flack, as cxcano..

as the Sbeat Stays, Back Stays, Sec.

STANDING Tart ofa Tackle, is the

End of the Rope where the Block is i:c:.e-

or faftened.

STANDISH [of St'nto and Dirt] a

-..orn tor a Table.
STAXES
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STANES [of Stana, Sax. S:ones] a

! Town in Middlesex.
STANFORD [of St^n, Sax. a Stone,

|

and Ford, q. d. Stony Ford] a Place in

JLin:oln.

STANG [6t.CTi, Sax. tattffe, Teut.

ttan<r., C. Br.J a Cowl-ftaff. N. C.

STANK, weiry, weik, or taint. Spenc.
A STANK, a Dam or Bank to flop Wa-

ter. S. C.

STANLEY of Stan, a Scone, andLea,<
a Field, q. d. S.ony Field] a Sir-name.

STANNERIES IStannaria, L.J the

Mines and Works where Tin is digged and

purified, as in Comic-al, and other Places.

STANNUM. Tin. L.

STANTON [of Stan, a Stone, and

*C'M, Sax. a Town, q. d. Stony Town]
a Sirname.

STANZA, a Staffof Verfes, being an in-

tire Strain. Ital.

STAPES [in Anatomy'] a little Bone in

Ihe inner Part of the Ear. L.

STAPHYLOMA [2Tap(/'\<*, Gr.] a

Difeafein the Eye, affecting the two Tu-

nics, the Cornea and Uvea. L.

STAPLE [Eftape, F. tape!. Ten:.

and Dan. aMarket or Fair] a City orTown
where Merchants jointly lay up theirCom-
nvjdities for the be;ter vending of them by
the Great, a publick Store-houfe.

STAPLE Commodities [probably of Sfca-

pul, Sax. a Bafis or Foundation] are fuch

as are vended Abroad in Fairs and Mar-

kets, good and faleable Commodities, not

eafilyfubjca to perifh.

STAPLE-INN, an Inn of Chancery by
HolbonurnBars, fo called becaufe formerly
a Staple for Merchants.

A STAR [Steojijn, Sax. Alette,
Du. Stella, L. Aria, Gr.] a Luminous
Globe in the Heavens.
STAR of Bethlehem, a Plant.

STAR-Bvard [&ceojibojVo, Sax.] the

Right Hand tide ot a Ship 01 Boat.

STAR -chamber [fo called from a Cham-
ber in

Wejhninflfr-Hajl,
the Cieling of

which was adorned with the Figures ot

Stars] a Chamber at Weftminfter where
the Lord Chancellor kept a Court in order

to punifh Routs, Riots, Forgeries, Jtrc.

STAR Fort, [in Fortification] a Work

having foveral Faces, made up of from 5
to 8 Points, with Saliant and Re-entring.

Angles, that Flank one another, on every
one of its Sides containing from H to 25
Fathoms.

STAR-Read, the Doftrine of the Srars,

Aftronomy. Spenc.
STAR.- Redoubt, a fmall Fore of 4, 5,

6, or more Points.

STAR-Jfbrf, an Herb.

, an Herb.
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STARCH [of ftatcltett, Teut.] a fort

of thin Paftetorftiffetung Linnen.
A STARE [Stejl. fax.]* Snarling, a

Bird kept tor whittling.
To STARE

[Stajiian, Sax.~] to look

ftedfaftly, to bave a wild look.
STARK [Stable Sax. ffercfe, Du. and

Dan.] rigid, fevere ; alfo
ftraij,ht or tight ;

alfo thoroughly, zsfiar^ Mad.
STARK, Stiff, weary, ff. C.

To START [Skinner derives it of ftar-
Itn, Teut. or 6Tyya:i Sax.] to give a i'ud-

den Leap, to make a fadden Motion with
the Body, to begin to tun.

A START, a long Handle of any Thing,
a Tail, \yc . N'. C.

To START a Hare T Hunting Term] to
force her to leave her S>;at.

STARTING [among Brerrers] is the

putting of new Beer or Ale to that which
is decayed, to revive it again.

STARTISH, fomewhac apt to ftart
afide.

To STARTLE, to caufe to ftart, fur-

prize by Fright ; to ftart or tremble for

fear,

STARTUP, a fort of high Shoe.
To STARVE [STreojiJar., Sax. to kill

ffetiJCtt, Teut. to die, but Mer. Caf. de-
rives it of

a-Ttf'-at, Gr.] to kill or perilli
with Hunger, Cold, Jg-c.

STATE [taet. Du. Status, L.] Con-
dition, Circumltance, Pomp, Magnificence
Maiefty.
STATELICH, ftarely. ciai'C.

STATELY [ffaetlicS, Du.J Pompous,
Majeftick.

STATER, a Weight of an Ounce and a
half.

STATICKS [Jlatlque* F. Jlat'ice, L. of
<?s.TiMi, Gr.J a Science treating of

Weights, ttewipg the Properties of Hea-
vinefs and Lightnefs, the Equilibriums of
Natural Bodies, Jyc. a Part of Mechankks.
STATION, a

Standing Place ; a Road
for Ships ; Poft, Condition, Rank. F. of L.
STATION [among Mathematicians] a

Place where a Man fires himfelf and his

Instruments, to take Angles or DUtances,
as in Surveying.
STATION i among Roman Catholic^

a Church or Chapel appointed to pray ia
and pain Indulgences.
STATION of the Planets, [in Ajiro-

nomy] 2 Points in which the Planets are

fanned removed from the Sun on each
S : de.

STATIONARY [ftationaire, F. flatl-

onarius, L.] fettled in a Place.

STATIONARY [Aftronomy] a Planet it

faid to be Stationary, when it is about

either of the Points called Stations) fo that

to an Eye placed on the Earth, it appear*
I i i i i for
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forfome Time to fland ft ill, andhtveno

progi Ion torward in its Orbit.

S I'ATIONER [fiaticnariu*. T

:/ they kept their

El ino:.; S.-;ion or Siree:} a

,,-^r, E^oks, Book-binuer, jgr.
A STATUARY [Jiatuairc, F. fiatua-

rus, L.] a Carver or Statues or Images.
STATUA11Y [ Jlatuaria, L.j the An

or rruki:. c S'-tues.

A STATUE ry?.ifrf, L.] a (landing

Image of Metal, S one, Wood, foe. F.

STATURE [flrtura, L. J Natural

Height, Size, or Pitch. F.

STATUS de Manerio I'm Old Records']
all the Tenan;s and Legal Men within the

Lands ot a Manour, affembled ia their

Lordt Court to do their Cuftomary Suit,

and enj >y rheir Rights and Privileges.
STATUT ABIE, according to the A& of

Parliamen-, relaiing to the Matter.

STATUTE [flatut, f. ftatutumt L.] a

Law, Ordinance or Decree.
The STATUTE [of England] the S:a-

tuteLiws, the ASs of Parliament, made
and cftablilhed by the King and the Three
Eftates ot the Realm.
STATUTE Merchant, a Bond acknow-

ledged before one of the Clerks of the Sta-
tute Merchant, the Mayor of a City and
Town Corporate, and two Merchants, ap-

pointed for that I'urpofe, the Execution ol

this Bond is firft to take the Debtor's Body,
if it be to be found, or cllo to fciie upon
his Lands and Goods.
STATUTE Staple, a Bond of Record

acknowledged before the Mayor and one
of the Conflables of the Staple, by virtue
ot which Bond, the Creditor may imme-
diately have Execution upon the Debtor's

Body, Land, and Goods.
STATUTE Staple Improper, is a Bond

of Record, acknowledged before one ot
the Chief Juftices, or elfe before the

Mayor of the Staple, and Recorder o

STATUTES [Jlatuta, L.] Acts of Par-
liament.

STATUTO Mercatorio, a Writ for the

imprifoningof him, who has forfeited a
Bond called Statute Merchant, till the
Debt be fatisfied. L.

STATUTO StafHlf, a Writ for fieiing
the Eody and Goods ot him who forfeit
S:.-ti<.te Staple. L.
STATUTUM dg-Labo-arili, a Judicia

Writ againft Labourer* who retufc to
work accordi

-g to ihe Sratute.
To STAVE, to beat to Pieces, as a Ship

Barrrls, Casks, Jyr.
A STAVF., aBoard of a Barrel, \yr.
Can STAVES, chof that hold the
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Cart and the Raers together, which makf
the Cirts Bo^y.
STAYERS [in a H>rfe] the Staggers.
STAVES Acre, anHe-b.

STAW'D, ftowed. N C.

To STAY [Stlgin, Sax. ftlttt. Du.

ffaar, Dan. of flc.rc, L.of 'Irxxa/, Gr.J
to continue in a Place, to flop.
To- STAY lEflaycr, F.J to fupport, to

bear up.
A STAY [ffa?C, Du. Efiaye, F.] *

Prop, a Support ; alfg a Stop, let or Hin
drance.

STAYS [in a Slip] are Ropes which
keep the Mails from tailing ait.

To STAY a Ship, i. e. lis to

To bring a Ship upon the Stay,} ma-

nage her Tackle and Siils, fo that Ihe caa-

not make any Way forward.

Back. STAYS [in a Ship] Ropej which

go on either Side of the Ship, and keep
the Mift from pitching forward or over-

board.

STEAD rSteba Sax.~\ Place, Room.
STEADY [Streto^&jx.fftDigh, Du.J

Firm, Conftant, Suit.

STEADY [Sea Term] is when the Con-
der would have the Steerman to keep the

Ship conftant in her Courfe, from making
LJVCS, or goin in and out.

STEADINESS f&'C.ifcineJ'/e, Sax.]
Conftan:y, F rmnefi.

STEAKS fJ&Cicce, Sax.] Slice* ofMeat
to Fry or Bioil.

To STEAL [S-celan, Sax. fteljlen,
Teut. Caf. derives it of rtfi*, Gr.J
to take away unlawmlly, privily, or vi-

olently.
One ^Panftati fjettct fital a ^otff,

tfian another look ober tlje^eoge*
This Proverb does not jultity Stealing

at all ; ic means very honettly, and is on-

ly a fmart Turn upon all Partial Pro-

ceedings, as well in private Judgments as
Publick Trials. It intimates that when
great Rogues are in Authority, and have
the Laws againft Opprefllon and Robbe-

ry in their own Hands, little Thieves

only go to Pot for it, and that inferior
Pirates are puniflied with Death at the

Gallows, while great Offenders live lafc

and fejure under the Helm of Govern-
ment. This Proverb is for doing all

PeopleJuftice alike, from the hi^hcft to
the lowcft, and in all Cafes whatfoever,
either of Defert or Demerit. We live

indeed in a thieving, cheating, and plun*

dcring Age: Cittmng is become a top-
ping Trade, only we have got a genteeler
Way of dealing now, than only to take
a Man's Horfe from under him on chs

High-way, and a Hide loofe Money out
of his Pocket : Our fa; parent arc Mm
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ef better Breeding and Faflnon, and from
to phy at flich fmall Gime, rhey fu

'

way anoble liftate \vi:h one flight Biu
and b ;d both the Gall'iws ami H >rft-
Pond defiance ; and the Mob is not al-

ways j'jft in this Point, for one Pick-

Pockec deferves a H n-fe-Pond as wel 1

as

another, without a.iy Regard to Qualify
or hie Cloaths ; but Dat vmiaiUCor-

S, vcxat cenfu'a Columbas, fay the

Latins.

e ffeaty a oofe, attD ffifceg t

(SiMetg in aims.
This Proverb points at fuch Perfbns,

who by Ah of Injuftice, Opprefiion and

Fraud, amafs to themfelves large Eftates,
'and think to atone tor their Rapine by
'doing fome charitable Als while they
/are alive, or when they can no longer
poffsfs them, by leaving their Lands, in

Mortmain, to Pious and Charitable U r
es,

as Building and Endowing Hofpitals,

Alms-Houfes, and other Ads of Benefi-

cence (commendable indeed, when done
from a truly Chriftian Charity) but they
who think, by thus paying Paul, to atone
for their robbing Peter, entertain an O-

pinion highly difparaging the Juftice of

the Almighty: parallel to this is the He-
brew Adage, .

BJ innm NWnoi Nigrn>.
The' STEALE [of 8ed, Du. fiiel,

Teur.] the Handle of any thing. N. C.

STEALTH, Theft, Stealing.
To STEAM[&t;eman, Sax.] to fend forth

ft Vapour, as hot or boiling Liquor.
A STEAM fof Sterna, Sax.] the Va-

pour of hot Liquor.
A STEAN [of Stan, Sax."] a Stone.

STEATOCLEE [of S-*T/** and *-
, Gr.] a Rupture or Tumour of the

Scrotum, of a Fatty or Suet-like Confi-

dence. 1.

STEATOMA [r^Ta-^*. Gr.] a Preter-

natural Swelling. L.

STEATOMATOUS, of a Steatoma.

STECCADO, the Lifts, a Place railed

in for beholding a Combat or Duel. Span.
STECCADO [in Fortjfication] a fort of

Pale or Fence before Trenches.

STEDE, Place. 0.

STEDFAST [of Stetoa^and JCajrt?,

Sax.] firm, fure, conftant, immoveable.

STEDSH1P, firmnefs orfurenefs. 0.

STEE, a Ladder- N. C.

SEEED rStetoa, Sax.'] an Horfe.

STEEL [ftaal, Dan. ftsrf, Du. ffatf,
Teut f,funf/ a., Gr.] a Metal well known.
To STEEM, tobefpeaka thing, ff. C.

ASTEENKIRK, a Neckcloth.
STEEP [Steap, **.] of difEcult Af-

tenc.
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To STEEP [Stei?, ,

r
rtr.

Du-] to loak or drench in I.HJ
?-P Tuf-s [a: Sea] Veffeis for wate-

ring Bee,, Poik, or Filli.

ST t_ | Gold Coin.
STAPLE 'Sryp'-l, S.-:x.'j ciutPartof

a Church v.-'<s, e rhe 15s.
ir.,

i=-

A STE R ,&T- Jl or br
j. , Sax.

tietr, TJ
'-.j a B .uck or y HI Y

To STEER (St- pa-i
.s'/ar. fii?rcrt,

Dan. ftcbjevn "f'etir.J to ^u.cc a

Ship ; alfo 10 n.ana^e i . ArFii.1

.

STEERAGE, Steeii.-g; alioaPhce in a

ShJpj be.-ore the Buik-he'd of the Greac

Cabin, where the Steerman ftands and
lodges,

STEERILESS, without Steerage, cb.

STEERMAN [Bte -Jlman. Sax.] he
who guides or fleers a Snip.
STEEVE [S.a Tirm] the Bow Split of a

Ship ij j^id to fleev ?, when it does not
ftand upright orftraight enough forward.

STEEVING, is Stowing Cotton or

Wool!, by forcing it in with Screws.
A STEG, a Gander. AT. C.

STEGANOGRAPHY [of r>w co-
vert or pi ivate, and y&.v Gr.Wrc-ng] the
Art of fecret Writing, byCharaters or Cy-
phers, known only to the Perfons that

correspond one wi-h another.
STEGNOS1S [s-i>(r/f, Gr.] a flopping

up of the Pores of the Body.
STEGNOTICKS [flepnot'ica, L. vtty*

YBTiiut, Gr.] binding Medicines.
STELLAR \fiellarist L.] ftarry.
STELLATE [flellatus, L.J ftarry,

marked with Spots like Stars.

STELLATE Plants f among Brtanifls]
are fuch as h.iTe their Leaves growing on
the Stalks at certain Intervals in the Form
of a Star, with Beams.

STELLATION, an adorning with Stars.

STELL'D. ttored, contained. Sbaktfy-
STELLIFEROUS [fietlifer, F.J bear-

ing Stars.

To STELLIFIE, to transform into a
Scar, cbauc.

STELLIO. a fpotted Lizard that cafls

her Skin (afovereign Remedy for the Fall-

ing Sicknefs) every half Year, ar.d com-
monly devours it.

STELLIONATE [in Civil Law] all

kind of Coufenage and Knavifli Pra&ice
in Baigaining, and all Sorts of FraudJ
which have no peculiar Names in Law, as

the Selling or Mortgaging a Thing twice,

paying Brafs Money, exacting a Debt when
it has been already paid, foe.
A STEM [ftattjm, Teur. of ftemma,

L. Mer. Caf. derives it ot rw/w*, Gr.] the

Stalk of an Herb, Flower or Fruit ; the

Stock of a Tree ; alfo Race or Pedigree.

liiii Th
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The STEM [of a Shit'] is that great

P'eceot Timber which is wrought com-

parting from the Keel below, and fei ves to

guide the Ship's Rake,
To STEM, to ftop or put a Stop to.

T>. STEM, to befpeaka Thing. N. C.

STfcKOCORlASIS [reixo<WK. Gr.]
a Difeile in the Eye, when the Sigh: is

ftrairened.

STENOGRAPHY [ <rio>p*ut, Or.]
the Art of fhort Writing, Sreganography.
STfNOTHORACES rcm&tpwtlC, o>

ffTti'o; ftvai', and Q-topa.? the Breaft,Gr.]
ihofe who have narrow Chefts, and on

that Account are liable to Phthifical At-

feftions, tec.

STENT," ftinr. Sax.

STENTIN, to ftay,toftop, toftint, to

dcfift chute.
STENTORIAN Voice [to called from

Sifntor a Gr-, mentioned by Homer,
who is laid to have had a Voice louder

than 50 Men together] a roaring, loud

Voice.

STENTOROPHONICK Tithe [an In-

ftrument invented by Sir Sa
a. Spe iking Trumpet.
STEP [&cx?,Sax, ffap, Du.la Pace,

a Mealure ot two Foot ; alfo a Degree or

Stairs, a Round of a Ladder.
STEP and LEAP, one of the 7 Airs or

Artinc ; al Motions of a Horfc.
STEP

,

in a Ship] that Piece of Timber
whereon the Mails or Capftans do ftand ac

Bottom.
To STEP [SCeppan, Sax.] to go by

Steps.

STEP fBteop, Sax. Sief, Du. and

Teut.] rigid, fevere, cruel. Hence,
-Dime 7 [6'ceopmo'oeji, Sax
Mother J <>ttef IttOtJCt, Du

, Teut.] a Mother-in-Law
STEPHEN [2T>*<^-, Gr. a CrownJ

a proper Name of Men.
STERCORANISTS [of Stercus, L

dung} thole who believed Sacramenta
Bread and Wine fo far digefted a that fome
Part ot it was turned into Excrement.
! STERCORATION, a dunging, mixing
or covering \rith Dung. L.

STERCORARY [Jlercorarius, L.jtha
feeds upon Dunp.
STERCOROSUS Fluxus [among Thy

ftciant~} a Loofenefs in which much Liqui
Ordure is often voided, proceeding from
Excrementitious Meits corrupted in th

Stomach, or a
gjeat Quantity of Excre

nents heaped up in the Entrails. L.
i HREI.ICH, earneftly. 0.

STEREOGRAPHICK P
^pkerc, a Proje&ion of the Sphere upon
JPJane, where the Eye is fuppofed to be i

the Surface of the fame Sphere ic Project

STEP
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STEREOGRAPHY [fle'eograph'ta, L.
Sipio^gp^ix, oi s"i/>i? Solid, and ^papi

Jeicripcion, Gr.] the Art ot reprelentiug
Solids on a Plane.

STEREOMETRY [flereometria, .

spss^uETgi'a, or s-55;f and fttrptuto met..

me, Gr.] a S.ience ll ewing how to mea-
ure Solid Bodies, or to find their loud
-onreats.

STERIL [flerile, F. fierilis, L.] bar-

unfruitful, dry, empty, fhalicw.

STERILITY [fierikte, F.
Jierilitas,

L.] barrennefs, unfruitfulnefs, drineis,

STERLING [fo called from <ffet-
i. e. Pruffians and Pomeranians,

who in old Time weie Artifts in finingGold
and Silver, and taught it to the Britain*]
a general N ;me or DiftincKon for the cur-

rent lawful Money ot England.
STERLING Ptnny.the frmlleft Enlith

Coin betore the Reign of King Ed:
marked with a Crofs, or Strokes crcf$

wiic, fo that upon Occafion ic might be
cut into Half for Halt-pence, or into

Quarters tor Farthings.
STERN [&teajin, Sax. (Jtet, Du.] rhe

lindermoft Part of a Ship; but ItriSly ta-

cen, only the outmoft Part behind.

STERN
[Stejine, Sax.] ievere, crab-

bed, grim.
STERN [Hunting Term] the Tail of

Gray-hound, or a Wolf.

STERN Chafe, the Guns placed on

Ship 5 Siern.

A STERN Chafe [Sea Term] is wh
one Ship pursuing another tollows t

chafed a Stern, directly upon one Point

the Compafs.
To STERNE [flerncr:, L.] to 1

down flat. Ch.

STERN Fafl fof a Sbip] a fattening o

Ropes, foe. behind the Stern, to which
Cable or Hawfer rruy be brought or fixed

in order to hold her Srern faft to a Whar
STERNOHYOIDES [of <rr>ro th

Breaft.and 'To<ff, Gr.] tha: Piir ot M
cles which arife from the inner Part ot th

clavicula, and have their In(ertion at t

Root of the fore-bone of the Os Hyoide.
STERNOTHYROIDES [of <rT f>

S-uoft. a Door and
x

T/5/if.'?, Gr.] a Pair

Mulcles arifing from the upper and inn

Part of the Sternum, and are inferted

the Thyroidal or Scutiform Cartilage.
STERNON [<rTf>ov, Gr.] the Bre

Bone, the great Bone in the toremoft Pa

of theBreaft, joined to the Ribs, wh"
conGlh of three or four Bones, and of

grows into one Bone in thofe that

come to Ripencfs of Age. L.

STERNUTATION, Sneezing, which
a torcible di awing out of the Head

'
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irp Matter which twitches and difturbs Joint and bending next the Buttock and a

|,ie Nerves and Fibres. L. bove the Thigh.
STERNUTATIVE, ape co provoke

ficezing. F.

A STERNUTATORY

'ill caufe Sneez-in
L.]

[ flernutatoire,
a Medicine which

STERTL1NG, fuddenly, unexpected. Cb.
To STERVESteojVpn, Sax. ffei

r)u.] to die, to kill, 10 periih. Spcn.
1 STEVEN [Steven, Sax.] found, noife.

\fpfnc.
To STEW [ jftuber, Dan. ] to boil

I.erirly, and a confiderably Time.

STIFLED Horfe, whofe Leg Bone is

puc out, or the Point much hurr.

STIGAND [otfrcifcan, Sax. to climb,
J ^i x-M" -1 T _ * Ll-"n r _

q, d. the Climber] an Archbiftiop of Can-

terbury, about the Time of William the

Conqueror.
STIGMA [Sr/j-jua, Gr.] a Mark with

a hot Iron, fuch as Malefactors have whea
burnt in the Hand ; a Brand, a Scar ; a.

Mark or Mold in the Face or Body. L.

SriGM.\riCALl[Stigmaticus, L. of
STIGMATICK J ST/j-wr/xcf, Gr.J

ST\V, a Place co keep Fiih in alive for

prefent uie.

STEWS [of ejluv:, f.feufa, lea!, ffue,

3an. a Hot-Houlc] Brothel Houfes, thole or mark with a hot Iron, to fet a Brand of
J
Jace3 heretofore permitted to Women ot Infamy upon, to defame, to flander.

branded with Infamy or Disgrace.
To STIGMATIZE [ Stigmatifer, F.

Stigmare, L. 2T<j//x*T<fa, Gr.J to brand!

profefTed IncomLiency, fupprefled by K.

Wpiry Vlll. A. D. 1546.
A STE A'ARD

[StripajVo, Sax.] an Of-

Cer ot Account within his Jurifdiclion.
STEWARD [of* Ship] an Officer who

[receives
ah the Victuals irom the Purfer,

Ifeesic well ftored in the Hold, boks to

lit when there ; a!fo the Bread, Candle, Jyc.

|a.;d
n ares out the Proportions of ail the

[feveral MeiTes in the Ship.
L rd hi^b STE.VARD [of England]

Ian Odicer who is only appointed tor a

Time, to officiate at a Coronation, or up-
on the Tryal of fome Nobleman for Hi^h'
Treaibn, wljich being ended, his Commif-
lion expires, fo that he breaks his Wand,
and puts an End to his Authority.
STIBIUM [ 2T;/?i, Gr. ] a Mineral

commonly called Antimony.
To STICK [Stican, Sax. flicker, Dan.]

to thruft a pointed Wcapan into.

To STICK [S-cican, Sax. ftccfeen, Du.
and Teut.] to cleave to.

A STICK [ffecfc, DU. fiec^en, Teut.]
Piece of a Bough, a Staff.

A STICKLER [of &ttcan, Sax. &c.
to cleave to] a bufy Body in publick Af-

iairs, a zealous Perfon.

STICKLER, an Omcer formerly who
cut Wood for the Priory of Ederofe, with-
in the King's Park at clarendon. O.K.
STICTICUM F.mplaflrum, a Plaifter

for healing and clofing up of Wounds. .

STIFF [rtip, Sax. ttiiff, Du. <

Teut. ) not piiaole, rigid.
A STIFF-G^e [5. T.J 3. ftrong Wind.
A STIFF Qutan, a. lufty Wench. N. C.

To STIFFEN [ytijcian, Sax.]io make
cr grow ftiff.

To STIFLE [Eflwfer, F. Mer. Caf.
derives it of s-ii?, Gr.] to fuffocate } al-

fo to Jupprels 04- conceal a Matter.
STIFLE J>Ant [of a Hor/e] the firlt

STILBONE [2T\j8y glittering, Gr.]
the Planet Mercury, becaufe it twinkles
more than the reft of the Planets.

STILE [Stri^ele, Sax. a Step] Jan en-
trance into a Field, Lane, Jj-c. made to

goupwith Steps.
STILES [with Joyners] the upright

Pieces which go from the Bottom co the

Top in any Wainfcot.

STILL [Stille, Sax. fiell, Du. ftitt,

Teut.J quiet, not noify.
To STILL [ Styilan, Sax. flitter,

Dan.] to quiet, make ftill, to luppreis a
Noi^e.

STILL BORN [Stille-Bojiene, Sax.]
Born Dead, Abortive.

STILL-YARD [q.d.Steel-Tard, fo cal-

1'd from the great Quantities of Sreel (old

there] a Place in Thames-Street, London,
where the Company of Ealterlings or

Hanfe Merchants had their Abode.
To STILL. See to Diflil-

A STILL [of Stillando, L.] an Alsm-

bick, \yc. 4

STILL, until now, till this Time.
STILLAT1TIOUS Oilt \_Stillatitius t~L.]

Oils drawn out of mix'd Bodies, by Force
of Fire, and diltinguifhed from thofe that

are made by Expreflion.

STILLATORY, a Place to put a Still in.

STILLETTO, a Dagger or Tuck. Itat.

STILLING, a Stand or wooden Frame
to fet a Veflel on in a Cellar, 4sr-
STILTS [ffelr?e, Teut. fiellcn, Du.

Stselcan, Sax. to go with Stilts] worn on

the Fee: for going thro' dirty Places.

To STIMULATE [Stimulatum, L.J
to move or ftir up, to fpur or egg on.

STIMULATION, a pufting or egging
on ; a property in angular Bodies, where-

by they caufe Vibrations, Inflations of the

Fibres, and a greater Derivation of Ner-

vous Fluid into the Part afTeSed.

To STING [j-cinfcan, Sax. of ri?*t

Gr.]
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ijttJntn, Du,3 c^

. in a Wa:-
or in:. Ship.
STO '

>ney paid :"

-

Place where laid up.
:ds, fpeak warily. Cant-

STo Thisg. f.

>A-R, a H j ihe
'

.

STK slifmus, L. Xr^ySir-

..

STRADDLING [a Corruption.
r.e.

Min-

S}tt>*4*

Srjl;, Stx- a wayj to go from one's

STRAICKS fm Cautery] are P ..

the fi.our.c-

.

STRAIGHT [ ilrarfc,

irrow, extended.

VRAIGHT [Eflmit, F.J a

Preff
:.tyt Dubefs; extreme

A STRAIGHT [Hydrosrafby, urn /-
Arm of

S - 1 liuc up on both fides by Lands, at-

; a Pelage from one great .-

another.

STRAIGHT [HratkS, Do.] prefcntly,

by and by, anon, in a iktk time.
STRAIGHTS narrow Kerfcy Cloth.

>TRAIN '[fftrandre, F.] to prefs
or fqoeeze ; to preis acy Liquor thro* a

n,%yc. torii ..-highs
to exert vehemently.

V, to cooftrain. Crane.
:"R A IN, a vehement Eifbrt.

: Extomonofthe
Sinews beyond th ; .a Sprain.
A STRAI -

^f, ot Srjiynan,
i procreatej a Bieed oi He"

, a Flight of Speech.

-TRAIN[Fjlc<rjFj a Hawk is
/aid

to Str<i:K, when ffae catches at any Thing.
A STRAIN famong BumUrt} the View

or Track of a Deer.
A &TRAKE [ftretke, Do.} the Line

or Track which a Wheel makes.
STRASE [in a Sbif] a S^ambetweeo

two I

ToSTRAKE, to pafc. O.

-rpanfe.ix Teat. Do.]
high Shore or Bank of the Sea, or of a

Rrwerj wheoce a Street on the ff<^
-d>*t lying near the Bank of the Ri-

ver ot 7Km-j, is ca^ed the StranL
A s

raoog in/oj^j -a Twift
of a :

AND tudStncm, Freedon from

S T
indtli Impofitions up^-

-. 0. Jf.

STRA5
r by Tempv.-:: run

Grounsi. iihes.

.
ST.

;] rd
:ive, r

STRANGE [Eflrane. F. q. d.

itus, L. ] unufual, uncommon, wo
STRANGER

i_ Elhangcr, F.

. L.] a Man born out of the
Kinj

dom s with whom we have no A

".ANGER [in La*] c

Privy or Part.

To STRANGLE
[E/rrrfEffrr,

F. 5rr

STRANGLES, a DiteafeinHo:
tended wich .1 running at the N
STRANG:
STRANGURY '__StTanguria,

r.e Ui

A STRAP [ drip, Teu:. firfp, D
, leal. f. Justus derives

-,Gr. but Afcr. Ca/".

flcxiblsj a Thong c

STRAP * tf 5ti>] is a Rope v

fplic'd abouc any ELvk, and :

STRAP [among Surgeons _

Band to ftretch out Msinbers
of broken or .

STRAPPADO, a ki .

nifhmenc inflified by dri

nil up on high, with hi.-

wards. JtjL

STKArriNG, huge, lafty,
STRATA famer- ]W Bed^ofduere t kinds -t

eir:hy Ma
ter, lying one over auotber. L.

STK

Device, or :

STRATAG
Stratagem.
STRATARITHMETR'

Army, :

:] the Art
or any Parr, of it, in ar

;

gures ; and alfo of expr-.
ot Men concained in fuch a Fi^
ftand in Array, either c.

a D;:ii-cs i-
r

. .

ticg different Matters Bed op
one Layer opon another in a C
order to calcine a

rRATJFY Geld gad Cn
none fifiurs~] is to '.ay

a Bed ot

and then a Place of C
and (boa. till the Crac

.sATO
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STRATOCRACY [of r&i-r-:

T'a, Gr. an Army] Power, Military Go
vernment, or a Commonwealth that i

governed by an Army, or by Soldiers.

STRATTON [3. d. Sirait Town] i

Sbr }Jhirt'.

ToSTRATUMINATE [flratumiiut*m
L.] to pave.
STRATUM Super Stratum, Layer up

on Layer, Rows over one another.

STRAUGHT, fbetched our. 0.

STKA.V
STjieop, Sjx. ftro?, Du

fetrato, Teur.J stubble.

STRAW [Milita^j Term] a Word o

Command tor Soldiers, when they hav

grounded their Arms, fo that they be rea

iy to return to them upon the firft firin]

T a Gun, or Beir ot Drum.
STRAWBERRY [ &TJ

Sax. j a well known Fruit.

STRAW-Worro, a fort of Infer.

STRAWY [Stjicpene, Sax.] full o

ftrewed wi:h Straw.
To STRAY [&TJIC, Sax.] a Way
fciviare, I:a!.] ,o wander from the Com
ny.
A STREAK [Stjlure, Sax. firelf

3u -
ffrtcfj, Teu:. ftricca, Ital.] a Line

r Track an/ :hi;:g leaves behind it.

To STREAK f ftttcicn, Du. ftnccare
tal.J to make Lines or Streaks
A STREAM [Srjisam, Sjx, firoom,

^''- ftront, Tc.r.j running Water, the
Current or Courfe of a River.
To STREAM [frcjieamian Sax. fitOO-

Bftl, Du.] to run in a Stream.

STREAMER, a Flag or Pendant in a

iiip.

STREAM Anchor [&a Term] a fmalJ

tnchor made faft to a S:ream Cable, for a

hip to ride by in senile Streams.

^STREAM m>\s, certain Woiksinthe
"in Mines, where The Miners follow the
^efris of Metal by cutting Trenches.
To STKECK, to ftrike. Spcnc.
STREET

; r~JV:t-, Sax. ffraet Du.

'taeDc, Dan. brad::, Iral. ot firata, L.
'. Via] a paved Way in a Ciry, tyc. built

nbo-h Sides.

STREET Garcl, the S.!m of 2 J. anci-

ntly pa
:

d by every Te.,a ,t of the Mancur
f
Cbalington in Suffex, to the Lord, for

1 s
going our, ard returning into it.

STREMEDEN, Itreamed, flawed, ck.

STKESE, '!

ace, Defcenr. Sbenc.
STRENUITY [lirenuhas, L.j Vaiiant-
efs, Manhood, Atiyi:y.
STRENUOS1TY f Jirenuofitas, L ]

lanhood.

STRENUOUS Iflrenuus, L.] flout,
iHant, active, vigorous.

STREPEROUS [ftreferust L.] hoarfe,
ttring i aifo noify.

S T
To STREPITATE [flrepitatum, L.Jto

make a great Noife, to mutter.
STREPITUS J.<dic\.ilii [Old Law] the

Circum ftauces 01 Noife, Crowd, and o-
ther Formalities a: a Trial in a publick
Court of Juftice. L.
STRESS [ftjUce, Sax. Violence} a

Storm, or foul vVeather at Ssa ; allo the
main Point in a Bufir.efs.

To Lay STRESS upon, to infift or rely
upon.
To STRETCH Aytnecan, Sax.

ffrecfcen, Du. frrecter, D*n.] to reach
out, to draw into a Le-

STRETCHERS [in a Bo*0 thofe
wooden Stives the Rowers fet tHeir Feet

igainft.
To STREW [ytjiepian, Sax. fttaiH-

Ctt, Teut.] to fcatier abroad or upon.
STREW 'D [jTTjiebtoe or Rejtrub,
-r. ] fcattered here and there.

STRIDE [amo;ig Katuralijis] are the
final! Hollows or Chamfering* in the
Shells of Cockles, S.^l.r;, aad other
Shell Fifc. L.

STRICKEN, advanced, as Stricken in
Tears.

STRICKEL I a thing to ftrike off

STRICKLESSJ [of Artjlican, Sax.
:o ftrike] the over Meafure o^ Corn Aq-c.

STRICT yiridus, L.] dole, exaa,
>o&tive, punctual, rigid, fevere.

STRICTIVE {jiriah-us, L.] gathered
or cropped with the Hand.
STRICTURE [flnaura, L.] a Spark

rorn a red-hot Iron ; but it is chiefly ufed
n a figurative Senfe, as Brutet haveform
UriSures ofRatiociration.
STRIDE

[rtjlfoe, Sax.] two Step*,
)r a Meafure or hvs Foot.
To STRIDE [of ytjiefee, Sax. or

&ritnen, Du.] to ftepwide, orbeftride,
r lay the Lef over a Horfe.
A COCK'S STRIDE [S(_inner derives
of

jrtTJlinto,
Jax. of

J'tjlinan, Sax.
o procreate i the Tread of a Cock in an
.ee ; alfo the wide Step of a Cock.
'STRIDENT [Jhidem, L.] making it

Voife, gnafhing wi:h the Teeth.
STRIDULOUS [Jlriduius, L.] crafli-

ng or {creaking,
STRIFE \_Ejifif, F.] Contention, Ea-

eavour.

The STRIC, the Foot-iUlk of any
rui:. Suf.
To STRIKE [Aycjl'can, 5-r. ffricfc*

t, Dan.] to beat or hit; :.i aifj.t ; to
akeeven ^^elfure wi:h a Sirickle.

To STRIKE Sail [fttiicien, Du.J is

3 iet down or lower the SiiJ.

A STRIKE [ftteic^e, Teu: ] a Strickle

o msafure Corn, %y;. alfo a Msifurs con-

Kkkkk
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A STRING [SjVcenfc, Sax. &rinjrfje,\

Du.ftringa, Ital. "all ot flringendo, L.]

any Thong, Thread, Line, jjc. to tic

with.

STRINGS [ih-cttff, Din.] the Cords
of a Mufical Inltrumeut.

STRING that Lamprey [in Carving]
cut it up. .

STRING Halt [in Horfes] a fudden

twitching up the hinder Leg.
STRINGENT [flrin*tnst L.] binding,

forcing, forcible.

To STRIP fffroppeKi Du.] to pall off

the Clothes, Skin, Hide, foe.
A STRIP, a fmall Piece ef Cloth, \ffc.

STRIP [in Law] Spoil, Destruction,

as,fo itia^e Strip icrAWafle.
A STRIPE [ffrepe, Du.] a Blow or

Lafli ; alfo a Streak in Silk, Cloth or Stuff.

STRIPE [oiftirps, L.] Race, Kindred.

Cbauc.
STRIPLING {> d. Trippling, fays

Minjkew, a Tripudiando, L. dancing] a

young Man or Youth.
To STRIVE [ffrtbenDu

fittiUer, Dan. Eftriver, F. j ro endeavour

earneftly, to con;end, to combat with.

ASTROAK [ &CJlice,ta:. ftrcfce, Du.

f a Streak, Line, or Daih.

A STKOAK [ffrdcfj, Teut.] a Blow.
ToSTROAK [Stnacan, Sax. firurfe-

ett.Du. flriccare, Ital. firmer, Dan.Jto
rub or leel gently with the Hand.

STROKAL, an Iron Inftrument ufed in

making Glafs.

To STROLE, to rove or ramble about.

STROM, an Inltrumenc to keep the
Malt in the Fat. N. C.

STROMATICKS[of r/>A*,Gr.] Books
of fevcral Icattered Subjects.
STRONG [ycjU^. S.i.r. ftrittff, Dan

and Teut. ftrenuus, L. 57MM. Gr. Hefycb ,

but Mer. Caf. derives it ot Jrig/^'-
Gr.] able, lufty, flout, of great Strength
STROPHE [#?, Gr.] the firft o

the three Members of a Greel^ Lyrick
Poem.
STROUDS [Sea_ Term] the fevera

Twifts at the End of a Cable or Rope.
STROUGHT, ftrewed. Cbauc.

STROY, to deftroy, ctauJ.
STRUCTURE [Jirufiura, L.] a Fabrick

or Pilol Building. F.

STRUCTURE [ in Pbilofofty ] the
Combination of all rhofe Qualities ot Mat-
trr in any Natural Bucy, which dillingui/h
it from others.

STRUCTURE [in fbetoric] is a Dif
pofuieof the Panso: a Difcourfc.
STRUDE1 a Stock of Breeding
STRODE J Marcs.
To STRUGGLE [Mer. Cjf. derives!

of
e-fti/'j/tiua/, Gr.]to ftir one's felf vlo

'y t
10 wvcftic,

I; Si

Iti
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A STRIKE fof Ftax] as much as ii

icckled at one Handful.

STRUMA, a Swelling in the Neck,
the King's Evil. L.

STRUMATICK [ftrumaticus, L.]'
onging to, or troubled with fuch Sw
lings.

STRUMOUS, is applied to fuch S

.ings of the Glands as happen in

Strum*.
A STRUMPET [Minjbev derives it

Tromper, F. to deceive, or of fttotttpoti
Du. of fttont.Dung. and Pot. q. d. aCom-
mon Jakes, Jyc.] a common Harlot.

STRUNT, a Tail or Rump, cfpecially
of a Horfe. N. C.

STRUNTED Sheep, Sheep with their

Tails cut off.

STRUSH1NS, Orts. N. C.

To STRUT [q. d. Stretch out, Af'n-

fhev ; or of CttUtjen, Teut. or of

ojlt, Sax. the Tail, q. d. to cre& the
j^j,

Tail] to walk after a proud and ftatclj

Manner.
STRUT 7 [at Briftol in England] an

STROUT J Hoop Pettycoat.
A STUB [Stybbe, Sax. Itcfobt,

flipes L.] a S:ump or Stock of a Tree,

STUBBED, ihort and well fet.

STUBBING [in Husbandry] the pullii

Shrubs, Broom, JfTC. out ot LanJ.

STUBBLE [ttopptl, Du. and Tc

ftort Straw left after the Corn is reaped.

STUBBORN [</.
d. flout born, Min-

,/&?, or of s-t.3agp(,
Gr. thick, Mer. Caf.

obftinate, inflexible.

A STUCKLING, an Apple-Pafty
Pye. Suffer.
STUD [StTatou, Sax.] a Nail imbo;

in any thing ; a fort of Button.

A STUD [Stoto, Sax.] a Stock

breeding Mates.
STUDDING Sails, [a Sbip-Boan

are Bolts of Canvas extended in a fair Ga
of Wind, along the Side of the Main Sail

and boomed out with a Boom.
STUDENT [un Etudiant, F. ftudent,

L.] one who ftudies any Art or Science

efpecially at an Univerfuy,
STUDENT, [Studem.L.] itudious. C
STUDIOUS [Jludieux, F. ftudiofiu,

L.] much given to Study ; alfo carneft tofi

delirouso-, rcgirdlul.

STUDS, Button* for Shirt Sleeves,

STUDY [F.titdc, F. ftudium, L.J

plication of Mind to learn, or to do any

thing; alfo a Clofct to itudy in, a L,.

To STUDY [Etudicr, F. ftudere, L.J I

10 apply the Mind to, to contrive.

STUFF, fftoffe, Du. Efloj;

Ital. pftoft". C. Br.] Matcei i ai:

woollen Clothes*
T*



To STUFF [either of Stuff", as above
as Mer. Caf. conjectures of s-'p

T.] to cram or fill.

STUFNET. a Poihet or Skillet. Suf
STUKE1 [/?c, F.] Mortar, made of

STUCK J Chalk and White Marble,
ided to:ether and fifted, fit for the

ingot Imagery; Plaiiterof Paris.

A STULL, a Luncheon, a great Piece

Bread, Cheefe. or other Victuals. Effex.

STULM, a Shaft to draw Water out ot

Mine.

STULTIE [Jlulte, L.] foolift, filly,

STULTILOQ^UENCE,[/?u/^o?Henf/rf,
] fooliih Talk.

STUM, the Flower of Wine, fet a

king.
To STUM, to put Ingredients in Wine

;cayed, to revive it, and make it brisk.

To STUMBLE [CnuHet, Dan.

amma, Swed. ftoljetn, Teut. Efirc-

'Car, Span.] to falter or fall in going.
A STUMP [ftompe, Du. ftumpff,

isut.J a broken Piece of a Tree, ftanding

[it
or the Ground; alfo that part of a

oken Tooth, that remains in the Jaw-
one. Dan.
To STUMP [ (tamper, Dan. ftttmpf-

;, Teut.] to cu: off to a Stump ; to

g or boaft.

To STUN [Eflonnert F. Dej"cun,
ix. a Noife] to render ftupid by a Blow
Noife.

STUNT [Sfcunta, Sax. a Fool] ful-

n, angry. Lincoln/h.
STUNTED, hindred in the Growth.
STUPEFACTION, a making ftupid,

all, or fenfelefs ;
au exti aordinary Afto-

"ftment. F. of L.
STUPEF ACTIVE [Jlupefiant, F.] that

of a ftupetying Quality, as a ftupe-
iSive Medicine. L.

STUPENDIOUSl[of ftupere, L.]pro-
STUPENDOUS j digtous, wonderful,

ftonifhing.
STUPES [with Surgeons] Pledgets of

'ow, foe. dipped in 'hot Liquors, to be

filed to Parts affeaed.

STUPID {flupide, F. ftupidus, L,]
ockiih, dull, fenfelefs.

STUPIDITY [flupiditi, F. flupiditas,
.] dulnefs, blo.kiihnefs, fenfelefsnefs.

To STUPJFY [Jtupifier, F . frupificare,

] to make ftupid, dull, or fenfclefs, to

enumb, toaftonifhor difmay.
STUPOR [flupeur, F.] lack of Senfe

r Feelinsi, Unfenfib'enefs, Stupidity. L.
To STUPRATE, [fiupratum, L.] t^

Uvifh a Woman.
STUPRATION, Deflowering or Ravift-

g a Womapj committing a Rape.

S T
STURBRIDOE [of flute t

the Name
of a River, and Bridge] a Town near

Cambridge, where a great Fair is kept e-

very Year in September-
STURDY [Afcv. Caf. derives It of

r/.5*gyr, Gr. Corpulent] Itrong, lufty,

bold, refolute ; alfo a Difcafe in Cattle.

STURGEON [Efiourgeon, F. Jiurio,

L.] a Fifli.

STURK [StVJloj Sax.] a young Ox
or Heifer.

To STURKEN, to grow, to thrive.
ff. c.

STURRY, inflexible, fturdy, fti.f. S. C.

ToSTURT, toftraggle. 0.
A STUT | Strut, Sax.] a. Gnat. 0.
To STUTTER [ftut?en, Teut.] to

fpeak haftily and brokenly.
A STY [fTt^e, Sax. fttff, Din.] a

Place for keeping or tatting Swine in.
A STY [Mer. Caf. derives it of r/*,

Gr. but S'Jnner of y
1^ j^an, Sax.] a kind

of
Swelling upon the Eys-Iid.
STYGIAN [Stygius. L.] belonging to

the River Styx, which the Poets feign
to be the River of Hell ; alfo infernal,
belli*.

STYGIAN Liquors [with cbymifls]
acid Spirits, fo named of their Efficacy in

deftroying or diflblving mixed Bodies.
STYLE [Stylus. L. of 2*-, Gr.]

Character of Writing, Way of ExprefTi-
on. I.

STYLE [in Chronology] a particular
Method of Reckoning the Year, as the
Old and New Style.
NEW STYLE, the new Computation

of Time, according to the Settlement of

^opeGregory the XIII. which now goes
Eleven Days before the Old, the ift Day of
the Month, among thofe that go by the
Old Style, being the izth with thofe that

obferve the New, fo that the fixed Fefti-

valsfallu Days bet'ore ours; this Style
"s ufed beyond Sea.
OLD STYLE, is the Computation o

Time according to the Settlement of Juli-
us Cffar. This Style is in Ufe in England.
STYLE [in Dialling] a Line whofc

Shadow on the Plain of the Dial fhews the
rue Hour Line, and is the upper Edge of,

the Gnomon, Cock, or Needle.

STYLE [among Bytanifis) is that mid-
dle prominent Part of the Flower of a.

^ant, which adheres to the Fruit or Seed,

>eing ufually Iqng and flender, whence it

akes its Name.
STYLOBATA [STi/Xe.5*T>ir, Gr.] the

Pedeftal of a Column or Pillar, the Bafe
in which it ftinds. L.

STYLOCERATOHYOIDES [of ri,\*
a PilUr, xs'gjcc a Horn, and t!mtjtf, Gr.}
aje MiUVres of the s Hyoidts which draw

Kkkkk* up
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upwards the Tongue and larynx, as a'fo

theJaws in Deglution, or the Act oi Swal-

lowing.
STYLOGLOSSUM [of and

., Gr. the Tongue] is that Pair of

Mufcles which lift up the Tongue
STYLO1DES Gr.] certain

Proceffes of Eone, lhaped like a Pencil,
and fixed in the Root of the Scull.

STYLOPHARYNGjEUS [otVWM&- and

Q&pnyZ, Gr. a Gaping] a Pair of Mufcles

which dilate the Gullet, and draw the

Fauces upwards.
STYMMA

; iTiv-'./ua, Gr.] is that thick

Mais, which remains alter the Steeping ot

Herbs, Flowers, \yc, and preffing out the

Oil. L.

STYPTICK [ftyptiquc, f.ftypticus, L.

of 2Tj/5r7**5J, G..J that is of a binding
Quality or Nature.

STYPTICK Water [among
a Liquor made of Colcothar calcined, or

Vitrio\ diffolved, with burn: Allum, Su-

gar-Candy, the Urine or a yourg Man,
Jyc. for flopping the Flux of Blood.

STYX, a poifonous Fountain of Arca-
dia, leigned by the Poets to be a River of

Hell, by which the Gods fwore, and he
that fwore falfly was baniflied from Hea-
ven and Neflar tor 1000 Years.

SUADA, theGoddefs of Eloquence. .

SUASIBLE [fuafibilis, L.] that may
be perfuaded.

SUASION, a perfuading. I.
SUASORY [fuaforius, L.] tending to

pCifuade.

SUAVIATION, an amorous Rifling.
JLat.

SUAVILOQUENCE [fuaviloqucntia
1.] fweet and pleafant Talk.
SUAVITY [fuavite, F, fuavitas, L.]

Sweetnefs, Pleafantnefs.

S U
SUBCARTILAGINEUM [among Ana-

tomifts] the upper Part oi the Belly under
the Cartilages or Grifles or the Chcft, the
fame as Stfpoctotdri*.
SUBCINERITIOUS [ fubciner'itiut,

L.] baked under the Afhes.

SUBCHANTER, an under Chanter; an

Officer in a Cathedral orCollegiareC
who begins the Anrhem iu the Abfer.ce of
the Chanter.

SUECLAVIAN V-ffets [in Anatomy]
re the Veir.s and Arteries that pafs under
he Clavicles.

SUBCLAVIUS [in Anatomy'] a Mufcle

.riling from the lower Side of the C/*r/ca-

a, near the Acromium, and defcerds ob-

iquely to be inferred into the upper Part of
he firft Rib near the Sternum.
SUBCONSTELLATION [in Ajirono-

wzy]a leller Conftellarion.

SUBCONTRARY Pofition [Geometry']
s when i fimilar Triangles are fo placed,
as to have the An^le at the Vertex com

;..--
;

mon, and yet their Bafes not parallel.
SUBCONTRARY }'ropofitions [in Lo-

~'ck] are fucn as differ in Quality and a-l

gree in Quantity, as, Some Man is a Crea-\

ture, fame Man is not a Creature.

SUBCONSEQUENTIALLY, by Way of

Conference !rom a former Confequence.
SUBCUTANEOUS [fubcutaneiUy L.J

lying under the Skin.

SUBCUTANEUS [Anatomy] a
Branch)

of the Bafilick Vein that runs towards the

inner Cnndyle, or Joint of the Arm. L.

SUB-DEAN, a dignified Clergyman,]
next to a Dean.
SUB-DELEGATE Judge, a Judge ap-

pointed under another, a Deputy.
To SUBDELEGATE [fuldileguer,!?'

fubdclegatum, L.] to fubftitute orappoitr
lanotherto aft under one's felt.?eetnefs, Pleafantnefs. lanotherto aft under one's felt.

SUBACTION, a Kneading or working jl SUBDEN'D [fpoken ot Verfe} iow,
bringing under, or fnKJiiJiKr . T ame>]ino

ing. JL, .

SUBACTION [among Apothecaries] it

the working or fattening of Pltifters.
To SUBAG1TATE IJutagitatum, L.]

to follicite J to have to do with a
man. .

Wo-

SUB-ALBID [fulattidus, L.] whitifh.

m
SUB-ALPINE [fut-Alpmus, L.] that

lies, lives, or grows under the Mountains
called the Alpts.
SUBALTERN [futalterne, F. of

alternarc, L.J that fucceeds by Turns, that
it appointed or placed under another.
SUBALTERN Propofitiont [i

are lucb as differ only in Quantity and a-

gree in Quality, as 7 cry Triangle is right
Angled, /ome irianglesare Ktekt Angled
m
SUBALTERNS (fulalternet, F.J infe-

fior Judges orOrficcrs.

SUBAQUANEOUS [fulajuanttts, L.]
that llcUt under Water.

ng
SUBDITITIOUS [ fubdititius, L..

;hat is put in the Room ot another, tha

is not what he pretends to be, foifted,io

ied.

To SUE-DIVIDE \fubdntifer,
F.

fub and Dividere. L.J to divioe the Pa 1

of any Thing already divided.

SUBDIVINE , which is Divine, but L.

an inferior Degree, as Angels, the SoulJ

]ffc.

SUBDOLUS [fubdolus, L.] fubtle.cr

ty, deceittnl, lly.

-, L.] to dra

away privately, to deduce.

SUBDUCT1ON, ataking privately from

a Subtraction, an Abatement. L.

To SUBDUE {fitdcrc, L.J to br

under, Matter, Conquer, Mortify
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SUBDUPLE Proportion [in Mdtbema-

ticl^i] is when any Number or Quantity
is contained in another twice, thu$ 3 is

faid to be fubduple of 6, and 6 i* duple
of 3-

SUBFUV1IGATIONS, a Ceremony ufed

by Sorcerers to drive away evil Spirits by
burning, Incenfe. Ckauc.

SUBJECT [fujctte, F. fufySus, L.]
bound, obliged to fome Dependence ; lia-

ble, apt, inclinable, wont or ufed to be.

A SUBJECT [Jitjet, F. fuijeSut, L.]
one who is under the Dominion ofaSo-
veicign Pirince.

A SUBJECT \_fuj;t, F. fubjiBum, L.]
a Matter treated or, or that which a Sci-

en-.e is converfant about.

SUBJECT [with Philosophers] the Sub-

jeft to which Qualities are joined.
To SUBJECT [fubjeaum oi fubjiccre,

L.J to make Subject, to bring under, to

make liable, to oblige.

SUBJECTION [fubjettion. F.] being
Subject, Obedience to a Superior, great

Dependence, Slavery, Obligation, Nece-

flity. /..

SUBJECTIVE [fubjeaivus, L.] of or

relating to the Subj8;>.
To SUBJOIN [fu^^ndjoindre, T.fub-

jungere,L.] to annex, join, or add to.

SUBITANEOUS
; fubit, F. futitane-

us, L.] fudden, hafty.
SUBITO [in Mufi:k. Books'} fignifies

quick and nimbly, as volti fubito, turn
over quick, without lofs of time. Ital
To SUBJUGATE [fuf-juguer,?.fub-

juatum,L.] to bring under the Yoke, to

Jubdue.

SUBJUGATION, fi.bduing, taming.
SUBJUNCTION [in Rhetoric^} the

as Hypozeuxis.
SUBJUNCTIVE Mood [in Grammar',

a Mood fo called, becaufe it has fome Con-
dition joined to what is affirmed.

SUBLAPSARIANS [of fub after, and

lapfus, L. thei'all] a Seft who hold that

God's Decree of Reprobation was made
after the Fall of Adam.
SUBLATION, a lifting up. L.

SUBLAXATION [with Surgeons'] an

imperteft Dislocation, when a Bone ha

got but a little out of its Place. L.

_ _ToSUBLEVATE[//CT<tfw, L-] to

lift up, to fuccour or cafe.

SUBLEVATION, a lifting up, eafing o

fuccouring. L.

To SUBLIGATE [fuMigatum, L.] to

bind underneath. Z.

SUBLIGAT1ON, a binding or tying
Underneath. L.

To SUBLIMATE [fMimer, F. fubli
matum, L.J to raife any volatile or ligh

su
latter, by Means of Fire, to the Top of
he Cucurbit, or into its Head.
SUBLIMATE [fublimatum, L.] Mer-

ury fublimated.

SUBLIMATE Corrofi-ve [with Cbymiflt]
ftrong, corrofive Powder made of Quick-

ilver, impregnated with Acids, and then
ublimated up to the Top of the VcffeJ.

F. of L.

SUBLIMATION [with chymes'] dif-

ers little from DiftiUation, except thac
n Diftillation only the Fluid Parts of Bo-
dies are rais'd, but in this the Solid and

; and that the Mat:er to be drilled,

may be eicher Solid or Fluid ; but Subli.

mation is only made of folid SubfUnces.

SUBLIMATORIES, Subliming-Pots.C.
SUBLIME [fuHimis, L.] high, lofty,

eat, as a furlime Style, Notion, &c.
To SUBLIME \_fuU\mtr, F.] to raife,

to refine, the fame as Sublimate.

SUBLIMING Pots, Veflels ufed for fub-

.iming mix'd Bodies. See Alludels.

SUBLIMIS [Anatomy'] the Name of
one of the Mufcles that bends the Fingers.
SUBLIMITY \[fublimite, F. fubli-
SUBL1MENESS fmitat, L.] height or

loftinefj.

SUBLIMY, the fame as Sublimate.
SUBLINGUALES [with Anatom\fls]

certain fmall Glands which run on each
fide the Tongue near its Tip. 1.

SUBLITION [in Painting] the laying
the Ground Colour under the perfect Co-
lour. Z.

SUBLUNARY [fublunaire, F. fublu-
nis, L.] under the Orb of the Moon.
To SUBMERGE [fubmerger, f.fub-

mergere, L.] to bend a Thing very low, to

drown or dip.

SUBMERSION, a plunging under Wa-
ter, Drowning, Sinking, or Dipping. F.
of I.

SUBMISSION, a yielding to, refpeft,
humhlenefs. F. of L.
SUBMISS ? r/^w//rj,
SUBMISSIVE Jble, lowly,

ful.

To SUBMIT [fubmittere, L.] to be

fubjec~t, to humble one's felf, to yield ; to
leave or refer to another.

SUBMULTIPLE Number or Quantity
[among Mathematicians] is that which is

contained in another Number or Quantity,
a certain Number of Time exactly, thus 4
is the Submultiple of 24, being contained
in ic juft 6 Times.
SUBMULTIPLE Proportion [fatbema-

ticks] the Reverfe of Multiple Proportion.
'

SUBNERVARE, to cut the Sinews of

the Thighs or Lees, to Hamftrir.g. 0. L.

SUBNORMAL [ Mathematics ] is a.

Line deierminiflg,in any Curve, thelmer-
fo&ion
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feSion of the Perpendicular to the Tan-

gent in the Point ot Contact with the Axis.

SUBORDINATE [ol\fub and ordinatus,

L.J inferior, placed under another.

To SUBORDINATE [fubordonner, F.

offul> and ordinatum, L.J to place or ,fet

under another.

SUBORDINATION, Dependence of

Perfoni or Things with refpeft one to ano-

iher. F.

To SUBORN [fub,,rncr, T.fubornare,

L.] to put one upon bearing take Witnefs

or any mifchievous Defjgn > to fenj one pii-

vily andinftruft htm what to do or fay.

SUBORNATION, a fetting up or hi-

ring faHe Witnefs ; alfoan enticing thereto.

F. of L.

SUBORNATION [in Law"] a fecret or

underhand preparing or inftru&ing, a bring-

ing in a falfe Witnefs ; alfo the enticing or

alluring to do fuch an Ad.
SUB-PcHM [i.e. under the Penalty, as

Sub-pxna Centum Librarum, i. e. under
the Penalty of forfeiting 100 PoundJ a

Writ to call a Man, under the Degree of

Peerage, in chancery, only, where the

Common Law tails, and has made no Pro-

vificn ; a Writ for the fummoning of Wit-

neffes, to teitify in other Courts, i.

SUB-Keader, an under Reader in the

. Inns of Court, who reads the Text of Law,
the Reader is to difcourfe upon, and aflifts

him in the Reading.
SUBREPTITIOUS. See Surreptitious.
SUBRIGUOUS [fubriguus, L.] wet,

jnoift, watery underneath.

SUERISION, .a fmiling. i.

ToSUBROGATE [fufrogtr, f.fubro-
gatum, L.J to fubftitute or put in Placs of
another.

SUBROGATION [Civil 'Lav] putting
another Perfon into the Place and Right ot

him, who is the proper Creditor. F. ofi.

SUBSANNATION, a mocking at. L.

SURSCAPULARIS [Anatomy] is the

Mufcle ot the Arm which fills up the in-

ward hollow Part or the Shoulder-Bhde.
To SUBSCRIBE [fubfcrifiere, L.J to

fignorlet one's Hand to a Writing; alfo

to confcnt, to fubmit to.

SUBSCRIPTION, a figninp or
ferting

one'f Hand at the Bottom of a Writing. L.
SUBSCRIPTION [among BookTellers]

is when the Undertakers propofe Advanta-

ges to thofe that rakclo many Books at a
< ernin Price, and lay down Part of the

Money before the Imprcfilon is rinifhcd.

SUBSEQUENT [ /uhfequcns, L.J im-

mediately following or coming next at-

ter. F.

To SUBSERVE [fuf-fenjrc, L.] to pro-
mote or help forward.

J>USRVItNCY, 4 bclfg.

SUBSERVIENT [fubfeniens, L.J fer-

viceable, helpful.

SUBSESQUIALTERAL Proportion. See

Sefyuialieral.
To SUBSIDE [fubfidere, L.J to fmfc or

become lower, as, The Streams fubfide
from their Bun^s.
SUBSIDENCE [fubfidentia, L.J a fet-

tling to the Bottom, a Settlement in U-
rine, foe.
SUBSIDIARY [fubfidiare, F. fubfidia.

rius, L.J that is given or fent to the Aid
and Affiftance of another ; helping.
SUBSIDY [futyde,f.J~uhfidjum, L.j

an Aid, Tax, or Tribute, granted by the

Parliament to the K. upon an urgent Occa-

fion, and impofed upon the {Subjects, ac-

cording to a certain Rate on Lands and
Goods.
To SUBSIST [fubfifler, F. futftflcre,

L.J being, continuance, livelihood, food.

SUBSISTENCE Money, Half Pay given
to Soldiers tor their prefenc Support.

SUBSORTITION, a choofing by Lot to

fill up the Place ot them that were before

refufed.

SUBSTANCE [fubflantia, L.J EfTence

or Being, Matter, Reality ; Eftate, Goods,
Wealth ; alfo the moft material Points or

a Difcourfe ; the belt and moft uourilhing
Pares of a Thing. F.

SUBSTANTIAL [fubftantiel, F. fub-
Jiantialis, L.J effential, real,ftrong, fo-

Hd, pithy, rich, wealthy.
SUBSTANTIVE [in Grammar] as a

Noun Subftantive, a Word which denotes

the abfolute being of a Thing, and which

join'd withaVerb ferves to make a perfeft
Sentence. F. of L.
To SUBSTITUTE [fubflituer, t.fub-

ftituere, L.] to put in the Room of a-

nother.

A SUBSTITUTE [fubjiitut, ?. fubjli-

tutus, L.J a Deputy, one who fupplies the

Place ot another.

SUBSTITUTION [in Algebra or Fra-

&ions~] is the putting in the Room ot any

Quantity of an Equation, fome other Quan-
tity which is equal, but exprefs'd after a-

norher Manner. F. of i.

SUBSTRUCTION, an under pinning,

Ground-Jelling, or laying the Foundation
of a Houfe. X.
SUBSTYLAR Line [inDialling] Is that

Line on the Plane of a Dial, over which
the Style Hands at Right Angles with the

P.ane.

To SUBSULT [fubfultare, L.J to lap
under or about.

SUBSULTATION, fuch a leaping.

SUBSULTOKY, leaping under, or up
and down.

SUB-
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SUB-SUPER Particular Proportion [in

Mathematicl^s] is contrary to Super-paiti-
cula<- Proportion.
SUBTANGENT [in any Curve] is the

Line which determines that Interfe&ion

of the Tangent in the Axis.

SUBTEGULANEOUS \_fultegulaneus,

I.J under the Houfe Eives or Roof.
SUBTENSE [ in Matbematickj J i

-Right-Line conne&ing the two Exttemities
of an Ark or other Curve Line ; or a Right
Line drawn within a Circle at each End,
and bounded in the Circumterence, cutting
tJic Circle into two unequal Parts, to both
which it is fubtended.

SUBTERDUCTION, a private leading
away or ftealing.
SUBTERFLUOUS [ (ubttrfluus, L.''~

that flows or runs under.

SUBTERFUGE [fubterfuglum,
1.

'_

Evafion, Efcape, Shift, a Hole to creep
out at. F.

SUBTERRANEOUS 7 [fubterraneus,
SUBTERRANEAN f L. fouterrain,

F.J is whatfoever is within the Surface,

Bowels, Caverns, or hollow Places of the

Earth, that lies under Ground.

SUBTERRANIETY, a being Subterra-

neous.

SUBTILE \lfubtil,
F. and/ai;;7/j, L.]

SUBTLE J cratty, cunning, flia

quick, ready; alfo thin, pure, hne,fepa-
rated from itserofler Parts.

SUBTILIZATION [fubtilization, F.J
the ATt of Subtalizing.
To SUBTILIZE [fubtilifer, F.J to

make fubtil or thin ; afro to ufe Subtilties,

Tricks, or Shifts.

SUBTILTY \Jfuttilitit F. of fubti-
SUBTILITY ftitas, L.] craft, iharp-

nefs of Wit ; a fubtle Trick, a cunning
Fetch, a Quirk.
To SUBTRACT [fubtraSum, L.J to

tiedudt, or take trom.

SUBTRACTION [in Arithmetic^ is

the taking one thing trom another to dnd
rtie Remainder. I.

SUBTRACTION Compound [Arithme-

tic^] a Method of taking a Sum compound-
ed of feveral different Species, from ano-

ther Sum compounded likewife of the

fame Sorts of Species, as Pounds, Sbil-

titigr and Pence, ouc-of founds, Shillings,
and Fence. f
SUBTRAHEND [fubtrabendum, L.J

rhe lelTer Number which is to be taken or

ftbcra&ed out of a greater.
SUBTRIPLE Proportion [in Aritbme-

f?C^J is when one Number is contained in

another jult 3 Times, as 2 is fa id to be the

Subtriple of 6, a? 6 is the Triple of 2.

SUBVECT1ON, a fee re; Conveyance or

C4rii'1 R?' i.

S U
SUBVENTANEOUS lfuh>entaneut)l..'\

under the Wind.

SUBVENTION, Supply, Aid, Subfidy.
F. of i.

SUBVERSION, turning upfide down,
or

overthrowing ; th^: Ruin^>r Deftruftioa
of a State or Kingdom. F. ofi.
To SUBVERT [fubverter, F. of fuh-

vertere, L.] to overturn, overthrow or
ruin, as, to fubvert the Go rernwent.
SUBURBS [fuburbia, L.J that Part of

a City or Town, which lies without the
Walls or Bounds of it.

SUBURBANITY [ fuhtrbJnitas, L.J
the Neighbourhood f them that dwell
without the City.

. SUBURBIAN[/-/, r^naj, L.] belong-
ing, to the Suburbs.

. SUBVULTURIAN [fu
living by Rapine like a Vulture.

SUCCAGE, the fame as Apochylifma.
SUBUBERES [of fub under, and uber

the Breaft, I. J fucking infants.

SUCCEDANEOUS [ fuccedaneus, L.]
fucceeding or coming in the Room of ano-
ther, as, a fuccedaneoits Medicine, is a Me-
dicine ufed after or inltead of another.
SUCCEDENT [fitc.edcns, L.J fucceed-

ing, following atter.-

SUCCEDENT Houfes [ameng Aflrolo-
gers] are the Second, Fi.'th, Eighth, and
Eleventh, fo termed, becaufe they follow
or fucceed Angles in a Figure of the Hea-
vens, yet not ib much in Order as in Dig-
nity and Condition.
To SUCCEED \_fucceder, f.fuccedere,

L.J to follow or come next after, to come
in the Place of another ; to fpread well
or profper ; to come to pafs or fall out.

SUCCENTOR, one who fings the Bafs
or loweft Part in a Concert of Mufick. .
To SUCCENTURIATE [fitcceaturia-

turn, L.] to fill up the Number of a Band
of Soldiers.

SUCCESS [fuccez, T.fuccejfiu, L.] the
Event or Iflue of a Bufinefs, eirher good
or bad, but it is molt commonly taken for
a happy Iflue or good Luck.

SUCCESSFUL, Fortunate, Lucky.
SUCCESSION, a fucceeding or coming

after, a Series or continued Order J

Time.
SUCCESSION ofthe SignslJflro'ogy]

is that Order in which they are ufually
reckoiw j as Aries, Taurus, Gemini, Jyr.
it is omtrwii'e termed Confequencc.
SUCCESSIVE [ fucceffi-uus, L. J that

fucceeds or follows one afrer another, fl

SUCCESSOR
[ jltfceffettr,?.]

one who
fucceeds another in his Place or Eftaie. .'

SUCCIDUOUS Lj'uc :iduus, L.J ready
to fall.

SUCCINCT
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SUCCINCT IfuccinSus, L.] brief,

fhorr, comprehended in a few Word;. F.

SUCCINEOUS [fuccineus. L.J belong-

ing to Amber.
SUCCORY [Cicborium, I.

Gr.] an Herb good to cool and open Stop-

pages in the Liver ; viid Er.dive.

SUCCOSITY [fuccofitas, L. ] ailnefs

of Juice.
SUCCOTRINE Aloes, is the fineft Sort

that comes from th: Ifle Succotra, on the

Coaft of Arabia, and from its Colour is

called Aloes Hefatica, or Liver-coloured

A!oe.
To SUCCOUR I fuccurnr:t L.] to af-

fift, help, or relieve.

To SUCCOUR [SeaTe m] ro P

then, or make more firm, as, fo

a Afj/r, CaHe, &c.
Ta SUCCOUR a Place, is to ralfethe

Siec e of it, by driving the Enemy from

before it.

SUCCOUR, Help, Relief, Supply.
SUCCOUS [Juccofui, L.] juicy, full

of Juice.
SUCCUBUS [fuccate, T.I a. Devi

cr Demon which aflumes a Woma.i'j> Snape
to He with a Man. L.

SUCCULA [ in Mechanics ] a bare

Axis or Cylinder with Stav. tin it, to move
it round without any T\mp r.iim. L,

SUCC'ULENCY, a being fu;

SUCCULENT IfuccuUntut, I

of Juice, Juicy. F.

To SUCCUMB [ficcomfier, F. fuc-
cumberey L.J to fall down, fink or taint

under, as, to fuccumb under the IVii&

ofAffli&ions.

SUCCUS, Juice, Moifture, Sap. 1.

SUCCUS funerealifus [with ..

mifis] the Pancreanck Juice. L.

SUCCUSSATION 1 [\vi:h Ph\fic: r.s]

SUCCUSSION 3 Aich a lliaking of

the nervous Parts as is procured by ftrong
S:imu!i t like Stimulatories, Fritti

the like, *-hich are commonly ui'd iu Apo-
pleclick Affeaions.

SUCCUSSION [in Tb'dofopb)] i vio-

ler.r Jolting or Shaking. L.

SUCH [j-pylc, Sax.

Teut.] like this.

To SUCK [jruccan, Sax. foogtyen, Du.

fucer, F. fuccbiarc, lial. ot fugc-e. L.J
to draw in with the Mouth, \yc.f
SUCKERS of Trees [in Husf-anmul un-

profitable Shoots, which fprir.g ouW
Root or Side of the Stock.

SUCKINY, a Frock, a white Attire

like a Rochet. Cbauc.

SUCK STONE, a Sea Lamprey, a Fifh.

To SUCKLE fof Succan, Jjjv. as a-

bove] to give Suck.

SUCTION, a Sucking. L.
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SUD [&a Term] the South Wind. F.

SUDAM1A [among Pbyficiinsl
Red and Ang ry Pimpies in the Sk

Millet Grains ; fiequent in Children

Youths, cfpecially thofe ofahotTempe
and have much Exercife ; they break o

in the Neck, Shoulders, Breaft, Ar

]yc. and moftly about the Priviues. L.

SUDATION, a Sweating. F.

SUDATORY [fudatoriuT, L.Jbelon
ing to Sweating.
SUDDAIN [Sofcan, Sir. fond,

fufataneus, L.J coming unexpe&ed, hafty,

quick.

SUDOR, Sweat, an Humour of t

Body confifling chiefly ot Water, with
moderate Quantity ot Silt and Sulphur.
SUDORIFEROUS 1 [fudor'i^ue,
SUDORIFICK f Judorifcus, L.

provoking or cauGng Swea'.

SUDORIFltfKS [fud-yrifi:a, L.J .'wear,

ing Medicines, the lame as Hydr.jtic^s -j.

SUDS [of Ijeyoben, fodden, of yeo-
""San, Sax. to boilj the foapy Liquor iu

which Clothes are wafted.
To SUE [ot fuivre, F. q d.fe^ui, _,

to profecute at Law ; tointreat earr.eftiyj
to put in, prefs, or ftand lor an Office, fee.
To SUE [among Falconers] a Hiwk is

faid to fue, when fhe whets her B.

To SUFFARCINATE [fujfarcir.
L.I to Siuff.

SUFFECTION, a fubftituting. Z.
To SUFFER [ybttjfr/r, F.] to under-

go, endure, lie under any Pain, Grievance,
or Inconvenience ; to bear with, give leave,
permit.

SUFFERABLE, dm may be eaduredor
[ufiered.

SUFFERANCE [ fjufranre, F. fuff:-

rentia, L.J Allowance, Permiflion, Leave,
Forbearance ; a!fo Affliftion.

SUFFERENTIA Facts [0/d la*] a
Sufferance or Grant of Peace or .Tru:h.

SUFFERSUR^E, certain Pufllcs or
Wheals in Children, occafion'd by Heat.
To SUFFICE [/w.-Actr, F- fufficer. , L.J

o be enough ; latisty, afford S^cisfaflion.

SUFFICIENCY [fuffaace, F. fuffici-

Htij, L.J a bcin^ fiuiicient, Ability, Ca-

SUFFICIENCY, Pride, Conceit, or
-ir>:ion. Sir William Temple.

SUFFICIENT [ luffijnt, F. f;,jj.

.. ] that fuffices or is enough to fatisfyNe-
elTuy. able, capable.
SUFFIMENTUM? a Perfume which is

SUFFITUS /"burnt or fmoaked i

'owder compounded of odoriferous Plants,

jumi, iov- which, thrown upon Coals,
mclis plei&ntly. L.

SUFFIRA-
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SUFFIRABLE, pati:u. Clauc.

SUFF1SAUNCE, Sufficiency. Cbauc.

To SUFFLATE [fitjji^tum, L.J to puf
1

blow.

SUFFLATION, blowing or puffing up
*b SUFFOCATE Jufojucr, f.fuffuca-

f
m, L.J to Stop the Breath, to Stifle

I'Gnoiher, or choak

SUFFOCATION, a
Stifling, a ftoppag<

the Breath, a Smothering. F. ot L-

^

SUFFOLK [ Supple., Sax. q. d.

5outh-h>lk-jri Opposition to thofe ot Aor
"'k.\ a Sjdther;; . ounty or Britain.

SUFFOSSION, an undermining. L.

SUFFRAGAN [fuf.-agant, F. fufra-
',*neus, L.J a Bilhop's Vicar or aBiShop tha
:

i Subordinate to an AichbiShop.

^SUFFRAGE [fujfragiumt l*<~\
a Vote

jiven at an Election in Favour of any Per-
on ; Approbation or Allowance in Gene

;

-"> :

ral.

SUFFRAUNCE, Patience, cbauc.
SUFFRUTEX

, zmongBotanifts] a low,

'Oody, perpetual Piaiit, whichfends ,orth

10 Leaves from its Root, and begins ro be
Branched from the bottom of itsS:alk, as

Lavender, Rue, Sage, &c.
To SUFFUMIGATE [fujfumigatum,

L.J to fmoak underneaih.

SUFFUMrGATION.a Smoakiag or Fu-

ming u-den-eath. F. of Z..

SUFFUMIGATION fin Tbyficlf] is an

External Re.r.edy, confifting of a Decocti-

on of Roots, Herbs, Flowers, Seeds, foe.
rheSmoakof which is conveyed into the

Body trom under a clole Stool, for Difeafes
of the Bowe's, FundameiU, or Womb.
SUFFUSION, a pouring upon or Spread-

J abroad. F. of L.

SUFFUSION [among Oculijls] a Di-
Tea'e in the Eye calleJ a P,: n and Web.
SUG, an Inledt called a Sea-Flea.

To SUG (fug.ret L.J to foak in Wa-
:er.

SUGAR [fu:rf,T. Zuccaro, It^l. Juc=
fetr, Tea:. Bucket Dm. ttlugr, C.

Kr.faccbarum, L. 2ax^/iov, Gi.J a Sweet

Juice drawn out of Ca: cs, growing in the

Indies, which being bruifed and prefTed,
are put into Vefle's, where the Liquor is

boiled feveral Times, till it is brought to a

ConSiSlence, by means of Lemon Juice, foe.
To SUGGEST [fuggerer, P.fuggejium,

L.J to prompt, to put into one's Mind, to

put upon, to egg on.

SUGGESTED, tempted, provoked,
prompted. Abalrcfp.
SUGGESTION, a prompting or put-

ing 'nto one's Mind, an Insinuation. F.

of L.

To SUGILLATE [fugillaium, L.J to
fceat black and blue.
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SUICIDE [ficid;um t L.J Self-killing,

Selr-Murder.
SUIT [fuitc, F.J a profecuting a Perfon

at J*iw.

SUIT, a Petition, R -queft or Motion.
SUIT of c u tsl {Lav r.rm~] Atten-
SUIT &)v ce ) d->:-ce which Tenants

owe to the Court ot d.eir Lord.
SUIT Cov.nant where the Anceftor of

one Man has covenamed with the Ance-
ftor ot another, to fue to hisC^urt.
SUIT Cuftom, when I and my Ance-
oj shave been pollel'.ed ot our own and

our Arceftors Suit, Time out ot Mind.
SUITj? t d,' "1 is when Men rorr.e to
SUIT Regal) JieCourt called the Sher-

iff's Turn or Leet.
SUIT of the Kings Peace, is the pur-

ruing a Man for Breath of the Kirk's Peace,
byTresfons, I: iurreftions, or tidpaSc*.
SUIT Silver [in the Hcuioor o C/Kn.in

Sbropjh'te] a Re.'t paid by the Freehol-

ders, to excufe them from AppeJrance ac
tha Courts Biron.

SUITOK, Ohe who courts a Woman,
or fues for any Place or Office.

To SUITOR, to Woo or Court a Wo-
man.

SULCATION, a making Fmrow,.
SULCUS Aqi [Old Law] a fmall

Srook or Stream of Water.

SULL, a Plough. IV. C.

SULL Paddle, a Tool to claanfe the

Plough from the Clods ot Earth. W.C.
SULLEN [q. foianeus, L. i.e. afR-a-

ng Solitudej dogged, Stubborn, peevilh.
To SULLY [loxill.r, F. figliare, Ital.

Slcitj Teut.J to defiie. duty daub or

oul, to blemifh one's Reputation.
To SULLY the Fancy to fi;l it with fil-

hy, nalty, or impure Thoughts.
SULPHUR, BrimStone, a kind of Bitu-

men or congealed Mineral Juice. 1.

SULPHUR [CbymUn ^e fecond Hy-
oStaucal or Active Pxinciple ; a liquid

lammy Subflance, which foon tikes Fire,
nd rifesup iikeOil after the DiftiUation.

SULPHUR Viviim, the G.'syiih Su.-

hur, as it comes from the Earth. L.

Flower ofSU LPHUR [among cbymijls]
he pureSt Part ot Sulphur, that Sticks to

he Hear: oh the Alembick.
SULPHUR of Ant:many [nmong Cfy-

n :

J}s] a Chymical Medicine made of the

.eguius. o! Antimony, boiled in Water
no Strained, atterwcrds pouting Vinegar
n it, fo that a Riddith or Gold coloured

lowder will Sink to the Bottom of the
r
effel, which is called Golden Sulphur of
niiirony.
SULPHUREOUS [&dfurey F. fulpbu-

eus, L,J belonging to or lull of Sul-

hur.

11111 SUL-
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SULTAN, the Grand Seignior, or other

.-rfrt Pri::ce.

SULTANA, the Grand Seignior's Con-

fort, the S-'i

SULTANAS, Titrkifh Ships fo called.

SULTANIN, a Tur^ijb Gold Coin,
worth about 8 Shillings Englijh Money.
SULTRY [q.d. S*e!try \ exceiTive hot,

fpejking of the Weather. See fweltry.
SJM 7 If.-mme, F. fumrna, L.J a

SUMM j cer:ain Qtiantity of Money;
t

l
e S.;biti:>.ce of a Difcomie ; n Abridg-

ment of a Book.
SUM

["
in Arithmetic^ J the Number

T.-hich arifes iro'm the Addition of two or

more Numbers together.
SUM of an Equation [in Algebra]

is when the abfolute Number being

brought over to the other Side, with a

contrary Sigr, the whole becomes equal
to (0;.
SUMACH") a Rank fmelling Shrub,
SUMACK j" that bears a blark Berry,

ufed by Curriers i.i Drefiing Leather.
' SUMAGE la Toll paid tor Horfe
SUMMAGE J Carriage j alfo an Horfe

Load.
A SUMMARY [nnS>.tmmaire,

F. fum-
marium, I*J a briet gathering of a Mat-
ter in a few Words, an Abridgement.
SUMMARY [fommaire, F. fummari-

us, L.J concife, fhorr, brief, abridged.
SUMMARY Arithmetic/^, the Art o

fin&ing the flowing Quantity from the

Fluxion.

SUMMED [among Falciners~] is when
a Hawk hasher Feathers, and is ht to be

taken irom the Eyry or Mew.
SUMMER [Sumejl, ^.r. Scmm

Dan.J one of the tour Ssafons of the

Year.
SUMMER [q. Trah Summa --a, L.J a

main Piece ot Timber that fuppons a

Building ; an Architrave between two
Pillars.

SUMMER Saulr [foubrcfaulte, F.J a
Feat o Afiivity, ihow'd by a Tumbler.
To SUMMER Stir, to Fallow or Ti!

Land in the Summer. C.

SUMMER T,cc [Arcbitc3j a Beam fu

of Mortifes for the Ends of Joifts t

lye in.

SUMMIST, an Abridger.
SUMMIT l

r
frmmiti t F. fummlta

SUMMITY f L.J the highelt Part o

Top ot aT
SUMM1TATES [in Botany! the Top

of Planrs. L.
To SUMVON [fommcr, F. fummone

re, L.J 10 call one to appear before

Judge or Magnate; alib to demand th
Surrenderor a Place.
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SUMMONEAS, a Writ Judicial ofetffl
iverfiry, according to the divers CaM
herein ii is ufed.

SUMMONERla Petty Officer who
SUMNEX j calls a Man to anl

'ourt oi Juftii-e, efpecially die E,

tical Court, an Apparitor,
SUM.VONITOR, an Apparitor,
to cite in Offencers to appear at a cer-

ain Time and Place, to anfwer t

Charge exhibited againft them. L.
SUMMONS [fummonjtio, L.J is a ci-

ing to a Court oi Judicature.
SUMMMONS ad Warrantiiandum, It

he Summons whereby the Vouchee U
tailed.

SUMMONS in Terra Petita, a Sun*,!
nons made upon the Land, which the J

Party, fending the Summons, feeks to have.
I at.

SUMMUM Bonum [/. e, the chieieft I

GoodJ that which by its Enjoyment ren- I

ders truly and compleatly happy L.

den, ^aumpforD, Teut.j a Horfe which
carries Neceiiaries for a Journey.
To SUMPT1FY [fumftifacere, L.J to

make great Cofts and Charges.
SUMPTUARY [fomptuaire, F.

tuarius, L.J belonging to Expences.
SUMPTUARY Lavs, Laws made to re-

ftraiu Excels in Dyet or Apparel, which
were repealed in England, Anno i Jamet

SUMPTUOSITY [fumptuofite, f.fump.
tuofttas, L.J Sumptuoulnefs, Colhincli,
Statelinefs, Magnificence.

SUMPTUOUS rfomftueuz, F. fumptu-
o'us, L.J Rich, Coltiy, Scaieiy, Migniti-
cent.

The SUN [6'Jnne, Sax. $jjon, Du. %ott-
. f, Teut.j the Illuminator ot the Day,
a Glorious Plane:, the Spring of Lignc
and Heat.

SUNDAY [Sunna, -*>.*:, Sax.

Daffi Dan. f*>onDag|), Du. M
Teut.j

the firlt Day oi ths Week, .
from its being fet apart by our Saxon An-
ceftors for worfliippiug the Idol of the
Sun.

SUNDAY Letter, the Dominical Letter
SUNDRY [Sunken, Sax.l divers
SUON\1 C c

J

SUONO |
See Sona> I[al-

SUONAT-A Iffn Muftck. Boo^jJ is the
SONATA j Nime of certain Pieces

of Inftrumental Mufirk, well know
They are of two Sorts, one for Church-, ,

and Chapels called J'nata di Cbu;
Church S nata's ; the other tor Chambers
or private Concerts, called fonata dt

' Ca-

mera, or Chamber Sonata's. Ital.

SUO.
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SUONATINA, a little, fliort, plain, and

fy Sonata. Ital.

SUPERABLE [fupcrabilis, L.] that

lay be overcome or furpafTed.
To SUP [Supan. Sax. fuppttt, Du,

fIlpffcn Teut.] to drink by little and little.

To SUP [fou?ert F.J to cat a Supper,
'an Evening Meal.

To SUPERABOUND [furabinder, F.

vfuf>eraf>undarc,L.] to be over and above,
' to be fuperfluous.

SUPERABUNDANCE [ furalondance,
F. fuperabundantia, L.J very great Plen-

ty, Superfluity, Evcefs.

SUPERABUNDANT [furabondant, F.

fupcrabundam, L.J overflowing in Plen-

ty, exceflive, enough and too much.
To SUPERADD [fupe-adiers, L.J to

add over and above, 10 give advantage.

SUPERAFFUSION, a pouring upon.
Lot.

SUPERANNUATED [furanne, F. fu-
ferannattis, L.J grown out of Date,
worn out with Age, pill the Beft.

SUPERANNUATION [ fuperannatio,
L.J a being growirout of Date, foe.
SUPERB [fuperbe, F. fupertus, L.]

Proud, Haughty, Arrogant.
SUPEREIFICK [JuperHficur, L.] ma-

1

king Proud.

. SUPERBILOQUENCE [fuperliloquen-
tid, L.J fpeaking proudly.
SUPERB1PARTIENT Number, [in A

titbmetic^] a Number which divides ano-
ther Number, not exaftly into two Parts,
J>iu leaves fomething oi^r and above.

SUPERBUS [Anatomy] the Mufcle At-
toller.s, thus called, becaufe it lifts up the

fye-brows, and gives an Air of Pride. L.

SUPERCARGO, one employed by the
Owners of a Ship to go a Voyage, to o-

verfee the Cargo or Lading, and to dif-

pofe of it out and in to their belt Advan-
tage. Ital.

SUPERCHERY [fupercberie, F.J Su-

perfluity; an Injury or fudtien Affault.

SUPERCILIOUS [fuperciliofus, L,] of

a^
four Countenance ; of affected lofty Car-

riage, Proud, Arrogant, Haughty.

SUPERCILIUM, the Brow or Eye-
Brow.

._

SUPERCILIUM [in Anatomy] the Lip
or Side of a Cavity, at the End of a Bone,
particularly the Cartilage or Griftle of
the Coxendix or Hip-Bone.
SUPEREMINENCE [ fuperemtnentia,

L.J fingular Excellency, Authority, or Pre-

rogative nbove others.

SOPEREMINENT [fuperemineiu, L.]
excelling above others, foe.
To SUPEREROGATE [fupercrogatum,

L.J to give or no more than is re-

S U
SUPEREROGATION [fnrew>at'ion,

F.J a giving or doing more than is requi-
red ; a pertorming more good Works than
he is bound to do.

SUPEREROGATORY [furerogatoire,
F.] belonging to Supererogation.
SUPERFETATION tfuperfftatio, L.]

afecond conceiving before the firft Young
is btsught forth, fo that both Concepcioni
aie in the Womb together; a breed-

ing young upon young, as Hares and Co-
nies do.

SUPERFICIAL
yuperficifl, F.] be-

longing to a Superficies, or Surface, out-

ward, light, fliht, impenei~h
SUPER FICIAL Consent- See Af a.

SUPERFICIAL Wound [wi;h Sirge-
ons] one that lies only in the Sid;i, or

does not reach very deep.
To SUPERFICIALITY, to do a thing

fuperricially
SUPERFICIARY \fuperfiiarius, L]

he thac-pays Qviit-Reiu for a Houfe, builc

upon another's Grouud.
SUPERFICIES

[f!>t>erficie,?.\
the Sur-

face or outermoit Part of a Thing ; the

Surface, the Ourfide. L.

SUPERFICIES [in Geometry] is a Mig-
nicude bount;ed by Lines, or an Extenfion

which has Length and Breadth, but no

Depth or Thicknefs.

SUPERFINE [fuperfin, F.]very fine or
thin

SUPERFLUITY [fuperfluite, F. fuper-
fluitas, L.J that which is fuperfluous or
more than needs, over-plus, Ex.efs.

SUPERFLUOUS [fuperjbu,
F. fuper-

fluus, L.J over-much, more than needs,

enough and to fpaie, alfo unneceflary.idie,

needlefs, unprofitable
SUPERGEMINALIS [with Anatomifls]

a winding Vefle!, join'd to the Tefticles,

the fame as Ep-didymis. L.

SUPERHUMANE [oifupzr an,d
b-r.a-

nits, L.J more than Human, above Man's

Capacity or Reach.
SUPERHUMERALIS [in Anatomy] the

upper Part of the Shoulder. L.

To SUPERINDUCE [ fuperindu-;ere,

L.] to bring in over and above, or draw

any thing over another ; to lay upon, to

cover.

SUPERINDUCTION, an adding or

bringing in, over, and above, Jg-c. L.

To SUPERlNjECTf/M^/wj^M^jL-]
tocaft or lay over or upon.
SUPERINSTITUTION [ Lav Term ]

one Inftitution upon another, as when a

Clark is advanced and inftituted into
a^Be-

nefice upon one Title, and another is like-

wife inftituted to it by the Preleiitment of

another Patron. L.

Lllll a To
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To SUPITUXTEND [of/Kj*r and 1n-

. jr have th.

,UNCY [fuperintcn-

..e, GauCjOr Dif

SUPERINTENDENT f funntendant,

F.J a chie- Ov-.-r'eer or Surv.

SUPERi:. --ela-
. ;o;t o. Billiop or

SUPERINTENDENT [ of /itfer and

J*iK..'e"5, L.J that over-rule -

SUPERIORITY e, F.J F-C-

eir.i .ie ce, K rhersjalloa

ulery.
-bixIOUR [frfe itur, F. fuperior,

per or uppermoft, pie.
is above others in Author'ty, Dignity,
Power, Stre h, Knjwlec'ge, foc.
SUPER1OURS rjupr-:

res, L.j our

Ba-'e'S, Gcverncrs, Maeiilra.es, lye.
SUPER1OURS [iu Trmi'ing] fro -II Let-

ters or Figures ph. ed over a Word, which
d : ie:rs by a like Letter or Figure to the

Ci^rion in the Margin.
- SUP-RIOURS [ in Afirmomy] the Pla-

nets Sa:u r, Jupiter, and Mars, focaLe-i

by way of Eminence, becauie the'r Orbs
are nbove the Sun.

SUPERLATION1 [Supcrlativui, L.]
SUPERLATIVE J of the hi'gheit De-

prec, very eminent, or extraordinary.
Fr.

SUPERLATIVE Degree [in Grammar]
the higheft Degree in Companion, ufu-

al!y exprefs'd in Eitg'.ijh, by putting the

Parricle Eft at the .End or mo 1
} before

the Adjective, as b:gkeflt moji noble,

fer<r.

SUPERLIGAMINA -amo.ng Surgeons]
under Swathes o r Binds. .

SUPERLIGULA [with Anatorifls] the

Cover en the Wind pipe.
SUPMINAL [fupernus, L.] that comes

from a

SUPERNATATION [ with Tbilofo-

fbcrt]* tiuiring or fwimming at Top
itff.

SUPERNATURAL [fufnaturel, F. of

/w; c and NatU'al-s, L.] that is above
ihe Courfe, Stre-,gth, or Reach of Na-
tu;e.

SUPEPNATURAIITY, the being a-

bove the Courfe ot NatU'C.
'hRMTY fupernitas, L.] a beirg

above <~>i a

SUiEHNUN'E' \ 'Y \ furr.urr.erc'ire .

F. fupmHtmtrarius, L.] that is above the
Hmued or ufual Number ; alfo an Office ii

the F

SUPERONERATIONE

it- ai
, I

s u
Wr :

t agamft ore v.-h is imple:.
:he County for the <.-,

Common \vith hi* (Jatile, in Cale he wa|
. u tor it there, and thd

.ej to the Ki. g's C-^urt
.

rvPARTICULARFro*.
btma.] whi-n one Number or Q

:hcr once, and a cert*:

Lar is i, lo that the Nudfl
u
-cr \vhith is fo contained in the
s faicV to be to it, in j

. ion.

SUPERPAinrnENT Proportion [MM
kimjt.]l* whe;; ore Number or >

i:y CJ:. rains another once, and

Number of Ali [i-.a:
Taris

remaining!!]
15 i two Thirds, I three Fourths, and
uch'iike.

SUPERPONDERANT [ fufcrponde- \

r
ans, L.] weighing exailly.
SUPER Frerof

a:.ra Segif, a Writ Iy
i'V agai: ft ;r.c King's Wioow mairying
without his Leive. /..

SUPERPURGATION, an overmuch
. !

STJPERSCAPULARIS In^rlor [\n A-\
E :hat helps to draw thfe

A:m bivkwarc ; the fame as Ir.ftalti-j j *

natus.

SUPERSCAPULARIS Suptrior ; the
farce as /ufra/'finaius.
To SUPERSCRIBE [fitferfcribere, L-]

to \\ rite over or.on the ouilide ot a Lcuer,
Deed. V^.
SUPERSCRIPTION [fi.fcr'ption, F.J

a
Writirg on the %utfide or a Letter ; al-

fo thit v/hicli is written on the outfice of
a Let;er, a Diiecttou. L.
To SUPERSEDE [ Juffrfder, F. fit-

per/eSere, L.J to omit the doit

Thirg, tofuipend, Put off, or Itop an Af-
fair or Proceeding, to cou.-.termand.

SUPERSEDEAS, aW.it to ftay the do-

ing ot that, which otherwifc ought to be
done according to Law, weie it not for
ihst Reafon on which the Tning is^rac.
ted. L.

SUPtR Statutur, I Edvard III. a
Writ which lay agair.ft the King's Te-
nant, holdii'g in Chief, who alie.iaied the

1

and without his Licence. L.

SUPER Statute de Artlculit Clcri, s
Writ atair.ft the SlierffF or other Officer

that d ; ft-iir,s in the King's High-Way, or
in the Giefce Land, ar.ciet.t'.y given to Re-
c"roi fes. 1.

SUPER Statuto de Tork, &: a Wrt'e

lying a^ainft one who ufes victualling ei-

ther in Grofs or by Retail, in a City or

Borough Town, dujing the Time he is

Mayor.

SUPER
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SUPER ftatuto facto pour Sen?Jhal,8fc.

Writ a lying agaimt cheS^eward or.vlarlhal,
:

:

l^as in his Court, torFjee-
ho:d Trc:pai5, or Contracts not made wi:h-

's-in^'s Houfhold.
SU?tR. &atut;m Edward. III. verfus

Servantfs, V . a Writ.ihat lies agiinft him
\vlio k.c,s mi oilier Man's Servant, depar-
ted out ot his Sc.rvic$ ag'.init Law.

; KSriTION7
, a being over fcrupu-

..U ;;icc ir, Div : ne \Vorfhip ; too much
>: y iii Divine Worihip; miltaken

Dev Ll-Ji;. F. of J..

SUPERSTITIOUS [Juperflitieur, F.

fapfftttio/us, L.J a:cited co Superftidon,

bigouea, oven i.e.

TJ SUPERSTKUCT [futetfmaum,
L.J CD buiid upon, or to build one thing

upon another.

SUPERSTRUCTURE [or'/tywr and

ft utli-ra, L.J that which is built or railed

rn. Pounda ion.

tKTRlPARTlENT Nnmterlt in

; RI RIPARTIENT Quantity {Ma
is cha: which divides another

Number 01 Quantity iato three Pans, but

me Remainder.

SUPEK VACANEOUS f fupervacaneus
'j fupeiHuous, unprotitab.e, nesdleis,

that iti ves to no ufe 01 purpole, uuoecef-

ffy.
To SUPERVENE [furvenir, F. fuper-

V*nire> t.j to come unlooked tor, to

Come upon a Hidden, to come in unlocked

tor cr uuiufpefVc J.
'

SU/ERVEN1ENT Signs [Thyfie.] fuch

as'a.ite at the Declenhon or a Diltem-

per. L.

A SUPERVENTION [ fuperventut^L.']
a cominj upon one fudce \ly.

To SUPERVISE \o\fuper and videre,

<vifum, L.] to over fee.

'SUPERVISOR, an Oveifeer or Sur-

vcyei. I.

5UPINATOR Jtadii Brevis [with A-

Mtomiflsj a Mufcle ot the Bone of the

^rm called Sadius, avil'ing from the up-

per and outward Part or the Ulna. L.

SUPINATOR Ifadit Longus [ Anat. J

a Mufcle ot tne Sadius, ariling from the

upper and outward Part et the Shoulder

Bone, below the End of the Deltoides. L.

SUPINE [fupinus, L.] idle, careJefs,

negligent, re:ch efs.

SUPINES [in Grammar] Terminations

of the Verb \vhichhave the Sigr.irication

of an Innnite Mood, the one in urn, whiih

has an Aftive Signification, the other in u,

which has a Paffive.

SUPINITY \[ fupinitastl L.'] floth,

SUPINENESS. ) negligence, carele.'s-

pefs.

To SUPPEDITATE Ifuppeditatum^ L.]

S U
to find, fnpply or lurniih, as, tofuppedi-
tute Matt'.r.

To SUPPLANT Ifupflanur, F. fup-
planta'e, L] to

iri^J up one's
'

. e^s ; to

c'eceivc u) beuu'le, to unaermi- e.

SUPPLANTALIA [am l.y/ic
:

ant]
P.ailrers apply'd to the Peer, t.Ttue n olt

p 'remade ot Leave:-, Muftard, v/ild Ra-
difli, Salt, Soap, Gunpowder, foe. L.

SUiPLE Ifouple, F.J fofr or limber,
pl'ant } aifo ubmiflive, complaifant.
SUPPLEMENT \_fttpplemfntum, L.]

any Acdiiion that is made to ftipplyfome-
thing deficient beiore, paniculariy an Ad-
dition to a Treatife. F.

SUPPLEMENT of an Arch [inGeome-
tfy\ is the Number of Degrees that it

wants of being a Semi- Circle -,
as Cumpli-

ment fi[nifies what an Arch wanti of being
a Qjiadrant.
SUPPLETORY [of fupplere, L.] rtae

icrves to fupply fome Imperfection or De-
reft.

SUPPLIANT \lfupplianty f.fuppli-
SUPPLICANTJctfw, L.J a Petitioner

or humble Suitor.

To SUPPLICATE [fipplier, F. fuppli-
catum^ L.J to rrake humble Requelt, to

beg, intrear, or befeech einieftly,

SUPPLICATION, humble Suit, Petiti-

on; earned a,-d lubmiflive Piayer. F. oil.
SUPPLICAVIT, a Writ out ot the Chan-

cery, for taking the Surety of the Peace

againft a Man, and was heretofore called
Breve deMimis.
SUPPL1CE Lfufplicium, L.I Punift-

ment.
To SUPPLIER, to make Supplication. 0.

SUPPLOSION, a damping or noife made
with the Feet. L.
To SUPPLY Ifuppleer, F. fupplere,

L.] to make up what was wanting; to
hM up one's Place ; to furnifh with Nccet-
faries.

SUPPLY, Aid, Relief.

SUPPLIES
ffo'jpferj

Rerruits of For-

ces, the Furnifliing an Army with frefo

Men.
To SUPPORT [fupporter, F. fuppor-

tare^ L.J to bear or prop up ; to proteft,
to uphold ; to feed or maintain ; to coun-
tenance, favour, or back, to aflift.

SUPPORT [fupportatio, L.J that which
upholds or bears up a Burden or Weight ;

a 'Prop, Deience, Protection. F.

SUPPORTABLE, that may be endured
or fuffered ; tola; able, fufferable. Z.

SUPPORTED of the Tale [in Heraldry]
is wnen any Beaft is drawn upon the Pale
in- an Efcutcheon.

SUPPORTERS [Arcbiteaure] Image*
to bear up Pofts, Aye. in a Building.

SUP-
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SUPPORTERS [Heraldry"] fome kind

of Savage Eealts, as Lions, Tygers, Gri:-

fins, Eagles, foe. which in Auhievcme.-us,
are dr^wn landing on each iide of the

Shield or Efcutcheon, and feem to fupport

it, which Atchievemenc is allow 'd to none

uadsr the Degree ot a Knight Binneret.

SUPPOSAB1E, that may be fuppofed.

SUPPOSA1LE, Suppofition. Ckauc.

To SUPPOSE [fufpofir, P.Juppofitum,

l.J to imagine, to think, to grant, or take

for granted } alfo to produce a filfe thing
infteadofa true.

SUPPOSITION 1 Imagination; alfo a

SUPPOSAL jthing taken for grant-

ed ; an uncertain Aile^acion. F. ofJL.

SUPPOSITITIOUS [fufpofttitnts,
L/

put in the Room of another, that is real

Or proper; ralie, counterfeit, forged.
SUPPOSITORY [fuppofitoire, f.fuf-

pofitorium, L.J 'a Medicine put up the

uncament to looien tr.e Belly ; it is ufuil-

ly made ot purging Powders, Honey, Silt,

and other Ingredients.
To SUPPRESS [ fupfrimcr, F. fuppref-

fitm, L.J to keep under ; to put a Stop to ;

to (mother; to takeaway or put down an

Office j to conceal ; to pafs over in Silence.

SUPPRESSION, a putting a Scop to,

{mothering, concealing, foe. F. or L.

SUPPRESSION' ff tbi Conrfes \inWi-
'menj\!> when t hey are liopp'd, and have not

a free PaiTa^e.
SUPPRESSION of Urine, a Difficulty

in making Water.
To SUPPURATE [fufpu-er, F. fup

puratum, L.J to run with, or void Matter

as a Sore does.

SUPPURATION, a Ripening of a Boil

cr Impofthume, a gathering into Matter

F. of L.

SUPPURATIVE, that brings to Suppu-
zation, that mikes a Sore run.

SUPPURGATION, a too often ufe of

purging MediVinei.

SUPPUTATION, a Counting, Cafting
up. a Reckoning. F. ot L.

SUPRALAPSARIANS [offupra and laf>-

fiu, L.J th^fe who hold that God paft'd
his Decrees of Ek&ion and Reprobation,
before the Fall of Adam.
SUPRAMUNDANE fof fupra amimwn.

danus, L.j above ihe World.
SUPRASCAPULARIS Inferior [in A-

natont'j a Mulcle of the Arm, the fame
as Infrafpinatiu. L.

SUPRASPINATUS &<perhr [
Ana>o. ]

* Mufile lo cal e.i trom its being placed
above the Spine of the Shoulder-Blade.

SUPREMACY [fuprcmatif, F.] Sove-

reignty, the moft tranfi-endcnt Heipht ot

Power and Authority; more e/pemlly the

Supreme or Chief Power ot the King or

S U
Queen of England) in Eccleftaftica! Af-
fairs.

SUPREME \_fupr:mui, L.] h

chieleft, molt eminent, adva

higheft Degree of Authority 01

SUPREMITY \_fupremitas, L.J th

'

hft End, theSiateof Men ahrr Death.
SURA [in Anatomy] the lefler Bone i

the Call of the Leg. L.

SURAL Vein [in Anatimy] a Ve
which runs down in the Calf ot the Leg.
SURALIS [Anatomv] a Branch ot :l

rural Vein, Spreading it felt ir:

Branches, one outward, and the other in
ward.

SURANTLER [among Hunters'] tl

upper Anrler on a Deer's Head-
SURBATE 7 [or>r a; d t'atn. F.]

^URBATING J a Bruife unrer a Hor|
fe's Foot, oitcn occalioned by travellin

too long tinlhod.

SURBET, wearied. Spenc.
To SURCEASE [oi furceffer, F. obfd

q. d. fupercefare orfvpercedere, L.]
^ive over, to leave off doing a Thing.
To SURCHARGE [Jurcharger, ^F

to over- load, to over-charge.
SURCHARGE fin Traffic^ Charge

any Thing, which is over and above tha
which is ji:ft ; Charge upon Charge. F.

SURCHARGED [of the Forcfi j he wh<]

puts more Bsz&s into the Foreft than
hath a Ri^ht to do. F.

SURCINGLE [fipracingl la, Ital. q.

fupcrcingulum, L.J a Girdle, \vi:h whict
the Cleigymen ot the Church of En;/
ufually tye their Caflocks ; a fort of up
Girth cr Hirnefs for Horfes.

SURCOAT [of rur, F. and Co.it, q.

fuperior Coat] a Coat of Arms to be wor
over other Armour ; a fort of upper Gar-i
ment.

SUR cui in vita, a Writ for the Heii
of a Woman whofe Husband had alienate
her Lands in Fee, and /he brings not
Writ Cui in Vita for the Recovery
in vhich Cafe rhe Heir may have thu
Writ againft the Tenant, after her De-
cc^ie.

SURCULATION, a pruning or loppin
of Tree*. .

SURCULOSE [furculofm, L.] full ot

Shoois, slips, or Snrigs.

SURCULUS, a Shoot, Set, or S'lp ; a

Scy^n or Graft ; a young Twig or Branch of

a T ee. 1.

SURD [fitrduj, L.J Deaf; alfo vo'd.

o! Scnl-* or >-'eifbn.

SUi-'D [Matbematic^ s'] as, a Surd or

not foot, is a Square Root, Cu-
bick Roor, or any other Root which can-

pot be perfc&ly cxtra&cd out of a i-

Number.
SUR-



SURDITY [furdite, F. furditas, L.]
:fs, Dulnefs.

SURDS [in Geometry] are Figures in-

l:omme::Anable to the Rational Square, or

Lines which have not any common Mea-
J'ure with the Rational Line given.
SURE ifeur, F. fecurus, L.J fafe, fe-

nire, trulty, iaithf'ul.

SUREBYfq. d. Sure-Bay, Ptolomy calls

.t 'Eu\if4tiov GabrantovicorumJ in Torfyh*
SUKHMENT, Secuiity. Chauc.
SURETY [Jecurete, f.J}cur:tas,l.]

Jafery, Security, Bail.

SURETY [or the ?caci\ is an Acknow-

ledgment ot a Bond to the King, taken by
i competent Judge of Record, tor the keep-

ing ot the Peace.

SURETY oftbe gooi Abear'ingt differs

From the Security of the Peace in this

R.efpc&, That whereas the Peace is not

jroken without an Affray or AlTault, yet

the good Abearing may be viola ted by the

Number of a Man's Company, or by his

and their Weapons and Harnefs.

SURFACE [q. d. fuper fact's, L.] the

bare outfide ot a Body, the Superficies.
SURFACE [Geometry] is Quantity ex-

tended in Length and Breadth only, with-

out Thicknefs, the fame as Superficies.
A Plain SURFACE [i:i Geometry] is

made by the Motion of a Right Line, al-

ways keeping in the fame Plane, whether
it be a Square or a Circle.

Curved SURFACE [ in Geometry ] is

. Convex above or without, and Concave
below or within, which Surface may be

produced either by the NBbtion ol a Right
Line of a Curve or crooked Line, or of a

curved Line on a Right one.

To SURFEIT [oi fuprafare, leal, to

opprefs, q. d. fuprafa:ere, L.] to caufc an

Indifpoinion in the BJdy by over-charging
the Stomach, to cloy.

_A SURFEIT fad. furfftit, F.] an In-

difpofidon caufed by Excefs in eating, drink-

ing and over-charging the Stomach.
A SURGE [of furgendo, L.] a Billow

or Wave ot the Sea, efpecially inch as beat

upon the Shore.
To SURGE [fu*gere, L.] to rife up in

Surges or Waves.
To SURGE [ Sea Pbrafe ] when Men

heave at the Capftan, and the Cable hap-
pens to flip back a little, they fay, the Ca-
ble furffes.

SURGEON [cb'rurgion, f.cbirwgus,
L. o, ;tp*/>}''G^, Gr.J one who is skilled
in or p.o-eiies Surgery.
SURGERY [Cb:rurgie, F. Chirurgns,

L. ^p^i*, Gr. of %ftf> a Hand, and

tfytii Woik, </ d. manu.d Operation] an
Art whicn teaches how to cure the out-
ward Difeafes of a human Body, by the

su
Help "of the Hands. The fever*! Parn of

Surgery are, Anaplerofts, Dierejts, D or-

tbi>fisyExrefts, -mdSyntbefis ; aiio a Room
where Surgeons keep their Medicines and

Inftrumems, and perform their Opera-
tions.

SURKNEY, a kind of white Garment
like a Rooher.
SURLY [Sujllic, Sax.] morofe, crab-

bed, dogged.
SURMICHA [ Old Law ] a Loaf of

coarfe white Bread.
To SURMISE [offurmctte, F. obfol.J

to imagine, fuppofe or think ; to have n
Sufpicion of".

A SURMISE [furmife, F. obfol. J an

Imagination, Suppofition, or Sufpicion.
To SURMOUNT [furmonter, F. fur-

montar'e, Iial.J to overcome or gee the
better of, to furpafs or outdo.
SURMOUNTED [ furmonte ,?.] over-

come, outdone, Jyc.
SURMOUNTED [Heraldry'] is when

one Ordinary is borne upon another.
To SURPASS [fin-paper, F.] to go be-

yond, to exceed or excel.

SURPLICE Ifurplif,
F. q. d. fuper

pellicium, L.
j

a Linen Veftineut worn by
Clergy-men when they officiate ar Divine
Service.

SURPLUSAGE [furplus, F.] chat

which is over and above.

SURPLUSAGE [in Com. Law] a Super-

fluity or 'Addition more than needeth,
which fometimes caufech the Writ to a-
bate.

SURPRISAL l[furprife, F.] a fudden
SURPRISE J Aflaulting or Coming

upon a Man unawares, Amazement, Afto-
nifliment.

To SURPRISE
"\J_furprendre, F.] to

To SURPRIZE j take napping, or ia
the Deed doing; to lead one into an Er-

ror, by caufing to do a thing over-haftily,
to amaze or aftonifh.

SURPRIZING [fuprenant, F.J which
caufes Surprize, wonderful, ftrange.

SURQUEDRY [oi furquidrr, O. F.J
Pride, Prefumption,an over-weening Con-
ceit of one's own Knowledge. 0.

SURREBUTTER [Late Term] o fecond

Rebutter, a Rebutting more than once.

SURREJOINDER [ furjoindfe , F.

obfol.J a fe:ond Defence of the Plaintiff's

Ation oppofue to the Defendant's Rejoin-
der, called Triplicatio by the Civilians.

To SURRENDER [/iirrendre,?. obfol.J
to yield or deliver one's felt up ; to give
up a rhing, to lay down one's Office.

A SURRENDER, a refsgning or giv-

ing up.
SURRENDER [in Lari] is a Tenant's

yielding
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yielding up his Lands to him that has the

ne*t Remainder or Reveriion.

SURREPTION, a
tteaiing upon one,

a Surprize. L.

'SURREPTITIOUS [fur-'eptitius, L.]
ftolen or done by Health, falteiy come by,

got by ft;al:h or furpviz?.
SURREY [ot Su^ Sax. theSouth,ind

Rea, Sjx. a R T

vor, accoiding to Cs.md.i;l

a Southern County of Britain-

TJ SURROGATE [ furro-\cr, F. fur-

rogation, L.J to depute or appoint in the

Room ot aauther, molt commonly faid ot

a Bifli -p or Bi i op's Chancellor.

SURROGAT1ON, the A& ot appointing
a Deputy. F. or L.

To SURROUND [fu--ronder, F. obfol-J
to go round or encompafs-
SURSANJRE [q. i . furfum fanatum,

L.J a Sore, whole without, and iefter.ug

inwardly, cbauc.

SURSISE, fuch Penalties as are laid up-
on thofe who pay not their Duties or Kent

for : aftleward a: the'r Days. F.

SURSOLID [in Algebra] is the fifth

Power trom any given Root either in Spe-
cies or Numbers.
SURSOLID P-oblem [in Ma:b mittens']

is that which cannot be refolved but by
Curves ot a higher Gender than the Co-
nick SeiHons.

SURTOOT7 [fur-tout, F.J a great
SURTOUT J upper Court.

SURTOUT [among ConfeSioners] as

Tiflacboes in Surtout, is the Ken.e.s or Pi-

ftachio Nuts, prepar'd after the fame rrun-

ner as Almond Sugar-Plumbs.
SURTOUT [in Cookery] as, Pidg.nns

drefs'd in Surtout, is tarced, roafted with
Veal Collops, and ferv'd up in a Ragoo. F.

To SURVEY [ oifurveoir, F. obfol.

q. d. fupravidere, L.J to view or look a-

bout 011 ail Sides, toovcrfee; to meafure
Land.
A SURVEY, a general Review ; a

Draught of one's La.,ds 5 a Description of
a Country.
SURVFYAUNCE, furveying. Ckauc-
SURVEYER [ot the Melting] an Om-

cerotthc Minr, v. hofe Bufineis is to fee

the Bullion caft our, and that it be not
altered alter the delivery ot it to theVelter.

SURVEYER, a Meafurer ot Land ; O
verleer ot the Cuftjnis, Land*, Buildings,

SURVEYER Of the Nary, an Officer

whofe Bufinels is to know the State ot all

Stores, and fee the aunts iupply'd ; to

furvcy the Hulls, Mafts,and Yards ol Ships ;

to Aur'it the Boat Swains, Ao-c. Accounts.

SURVEYER of the Crdnjnc. , an Om-
cer whole Charge is to luivey all the

King's Oidoaa.c, Stores aad Piovilions or

S U
the Cuftody of the Store-kf

the Tower of London'* ton'.

of Debt j as alfo to keep C; ,

L'.b^tirers and Artificers \Vorkr-

SURVEYING [ of Land

Meafuring the Areas or Superricia
rents ot Lands, Grounds, Fields, 5_

the H^lp or proper I: i.

SUKVIVA'NCK i^^urri-
SURVIVORSHIP font. living o
To SURVIVE ifurvivre, F. q.

vivere, L.J to outlive.

SURVIVOR [furvirant, F.J one whc
outlives another.

SURVIVOR [in l^tpj is the lonj
liver ui t<.v o joint Tenants.
SUSANNA [rHJli;'^, Heb.i.c.

Lilyj a Nime of Wt>me:i.

SUSCEPTI BLE (fufccftum, L.J capabl*
of receiving any Impremon or Form, f

SUSCEPTION, rheUadertakirg of,
-

Capablenefs of a Thiig. L.
SUSC1PIENT [ fuicipiens, L.J capable,

re;eivi:,g, undertaking.
To SUSCITATE [fufciter, T.fufcita-

tiim, L.J to raile up or quiiken.
SUSCITATION, a ra.fing up or quick-

ening. F. of L.

SUSHIN, a Sort of old Corn.
To SUSPECT [fufficari, L.J to fear

or miftruft.

SUSPECTIOUN, Sufpirion. cha iC.

SUSPECTFUL, apt to fufpcfc or mif-
truft.

SUSPENCE [/ufanfe.r. fuffcnfio, L.J
Doubt, U icert iii ty ot Mind.
To SUSPEND ^fufp.-nd Y, F. /

re, L.J to delay, put oft, or ft->p; to'de--

Erive

of an Orfice for a Time, or to tor-
|

id him the Exercife ot it ; to wave or a-

void giving one's Judgment.
To SUSPEND ['in IdtrJ iignifies a Tern- i

poral Stop oj a Man's Right.
SUSPEND. D [fufyeitdu, T./ufl>enfust

L.J hanged up i put out of Ormc tor a
Time.

SUSPENSION, a hanging up, Ceflation

or Cealing tor a while ; alio the being fuf-

pended rom an Office. F. ot L.

SUSPENSION [in Common Lax~\ is a

Temporal Stop of a Man's Right, as when
:

.>ry or Rent, fac. by Reafon ol the

Unity ot PoffefTion, orotherwife, lies dor-

mant tor fome Time.
SUSPENSION

(in
Canon LrftrJtheleC.

fer Excomnv
SUSPENSOR Tefliculi [Anatomy] a

MuK-\-, -aiif! iii > Crcmajler.

SUSPENSORIUN1 [in Anatomy] a Li-

gament of the 1'ini.t, which ariff-

the loreparr of the Os fubis, and is fix'd to

the upper Put o. the Do jum Pin;s

SUSPENSORY
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SUSPENSORY [feiftenfoirt, F. //-

I'ejijorium, L.] a fore ot Trufs or Bandage;
]fo a Cord hung up in a Bed for a Sick

'erfon to cafe and turn himfelf.

SUSPICABLE, liable ro Sufpidon. 1.

SUSPICION, Jealoufy, Fear, Conjec-
ure, Diftrnft. F. of L.

SUSPICIOUS [feupconneux, F. fuftl-

ioj'us, L.] full of Sufpicions or Jealou-
ies, Diftrultful, Jealous, alfo that my be

iifpe&ed or feared.

SUSPIRAL [foupiral, F.] a Spring of

Vater pafling under Ground toward a

Conduit or Cittern, alfo a breathing Hole,
i Vent or Air-hole.

SUSPIRATION, a Sighing. 0. L.

SUSSEX [Su'SJ'ex, Sax. q. d. South

Saxony, or the Country of the South

Saxons] a Southern County of England,

_
To SUSTAIN [fout-:nir, fuflente'r, T.

'"ftinere, L.] to uphold or fupport, to

(war, hold or keep up, to ftrengtheu or

louriih, to bear or endure.

SUSTENANCE, Nourishment, Food.

SUSTERNK, Siller. Cbauc.

SUSURRATION, a Whifpering. L.
To SUSURRATE [fufuna.um, L.] to

whifper or fpeak low.
A SUIT [ot fuitte, F.] a compleat Se:

Garments.
To SUTE [of fuitte, of Juivre, F. to

follow] to lit or agree with.
SUTHWELL [ i. e. the South Well,

Rede calls n jFoon* jFtngaceftet] a Place
in

Nottingbamjhire, where St. Pauline,

Archbifhop of ?br, baptized the People
of that Country in the River Trent.
A SUTLER [$)otter, Du.$mnel*r

Teur.] one who fells Provifions to Soldi-
ers in a Camp or Garrifon.
SUTTLE Weight [among Merchants']

the pure Weight of Commodities, after
the Deduftion of the Allowance for Tare.
SUTTON [q. d. South Town] in De-

vonfh.

SUTURE [ futura, L.I a Seam or
Sdtch. F
SUTURE [in dnatomy] the doling ot

the Scull Bone like the Teeth of Sawsfet
one into another.

SUTURE [among Surgeons] a fewing
tO e^her the Lips or a Wound
SUTURES

[ among Naturalifls^ the
Clofures w^th which the Shells ot Fift,e

are joined one to another.

Bayard SUTURES 1 [in Anatomy'] are

Fa'fe SUTURES J rhofe Seams o
the Sjull wbole Figure refembies the
Scales ot aFilh, and are joined togetl.er
bygoinROne over the other.

SURY, to affir-e, to enfure. Cbauc.
SWAB, a Cod of Beans.

S W
SWABBER, an Inferior Offirer on

Board a Ship of War, whofe Office is

Care that the Ship be kept clean.

ASWACHE, a Tally. N. C.
A SvVAD [probably of Spe^ele, Sfr.

a Swathe] a Peafcod Shell, or Peafcod with
tew or fmall Peafe in it.

To SWADDLE [ Spe^in, Sax.] to

wrap up with fwathing Bands, allo to

bang or cudgel, to drub. -

To SWAG [Spean, S x. to found,
fcTjfajaitdtett, Teut. to vacillate, fueiger,
D^n. a Pendulum] to force or bear down-
wards, as a Weight does, to hang down.
A SWAG, a Shop. Cant.
T,; SWAGGER [8pean, Sax. to found,

aBDcren, Du. to make a Noife] to

play the Heftor, to boall, vaunt, huff.

SWAIN[&pai,&jr. of Spincan, Sax. to

labour] a Country-man, a Clown, a Neat-
herd or Shepherd.
SArAINMOTEl a Court touching Fo-

SWAN1MOTE) reft Matters, held
thrice a Year, the Verderours being as

Judges.
SWALDALE [of the River Sxall and

Dale] in Torbjhire.

SWALE, fuelled. 0.
To SWALE

[Spse'-an, Sax.] 'to burn,
to wafte or blaze away as a Candle, jj-c-

SWALE, windy, bleak, cold. N. C.
SWALLET, Witer breaking in upon the

Tin Miners at tbeir Work.
SWALLOW [Spalepe, Sax. f&me

Du. f^fajaHjc, Teur. fbale, Dan.J
a Bird; alib a Flying Ssa-FLfli ; alfo z

Whirl-pool orGulph.
ne ^iuairota ticez not mafee

Bummer.
All the falfe as well as foolifh Conclufi-

ons, from a particular to an uni-verftl
Truth, fall under the Cenfure of this Pro-
verb. It teaches that as he tharguefTes at
the Courfe of trie .Year by the Flight of
one fingle Eird,_i3 very liable to be mifta-
ken in his Conjefture, fo alfo a Man can-
not be denominated Rich trom one fingle
Piece of Money in his Pocket, nor accoun-
ted univerfally Good from the Prailfce of
o^e Jingle Virtue, nor tewperate becaufe
he is Stout, nor Liberal becaufe he is ex-

aftly jufi, that one Day cannot render a
M n compleatly Happy in Poi^t of Time,
nor one Aft-on coniumm 'te h"s Glory in
Point ot Valour- In fliort, the Moral of
it is, That the Ri^ht way of judging of

Things beyond Impofition and Fallacy, is,

not trom Particulars, but Univerfols. \Jnet

Hifundo non facit Ver, fays Ho ace. To

Zip pi*. }t\(Jcet 8 now, Aiiftot. from
whence we borrow it.

SWALLOW- Taii Fo<-tifcat.~\ an Out-

work, narrower towards the P!a..?, thati

Mmmmw to-
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towards the Country. Sei QitiHC d' Hi-
ronde.
SWALLOW- Tail fin Joinery and Car-

fintry] a. particular W^y ot Softening toge-
ther two Pieces ot Timber fo flro:^}',
that they cannot tall alunder.

S.VALLOW-fforr, an Herb noted for

i;s Virtue in : editing Poifon.
To SWALLOW [Spei^an, Sttx. fljd-

cr, Dan.J to p-is or Ice down the

Tnroat.
SWAMP la Bog or Marfty Place in

SWbMPjttrrg'Mid and other Places in

Vfft-ladie*.

SWAMPY, or, or belonging to, or a-

boundino with Swamps.
ASWAN f&piu, Sax. fcrjbian, Teut.

(bane, Uaru] a Koyal Fowl j concerning
vhi.h reie is a Law, that whoever fha 11

J-.ggs
o-.it of the Nell, Inall be

impi h'.r.ed for a liar and a Day, and nn'd
i g to the King's Pieafure.

SWANESCOMB [_q.
d. Sx.iins Csmp,

or S~a;n's Comb, i. e. the Valley or Srrain,
.val of rhe Danes that pitched his

Tents :here] a Piace in Kent.

SW.ANG, a green Swarth or Furrow a-

midft Ploueh'd Lands. .V. C.

A. SWANG, aMirflw'PIace, or Part of

a Piftura overflo-. .:sr. A". C-

A S.VAN -jthi:
Remainder o: Liquor at ihe E Jttom ot i

.rd, Pot or Cup, which isjuft fuffi-

cient lor one Draught ; which is not ac-

counted good Manueis to divide with the

left Hand Maa ; and according to rhe

Quantity is called either i large or a iittie

Swinlc.

SWANKING, g
SWANSKIN, a fort of fine thick Pla-

ne', fo called upon Account of its extraor-

dinary White ;cfs.

To SWAP 7 to exchange one Thing for

To S .VOP j another, ;ba: tc;
-,

tt

T > SWAPPt, to Srike, to cut o!t, to

'fffuddenly. C'.'jtt;.

SWARD r&pca p.'o,
S'.r. ftoacrUr, Du.

fcTjiontte, Teat., the Rind or Biccn.

j Ground is faid to
'

Sara'd, or to t<e ftrard.d,
d orherHerbs.

To S A ARM ,

r

&p^riniian, .^..T. t'toCt

men, l> i. fclj'ajstmcn, Teut.J to tiy
. as Bees c!o

..

unm.
WARM r

&v . fcrjUiarm
. Bees,

\RTfl [ ',

bink] thf Gh"/l o: a .Cumb.
iRTH JO r; it Is hid

I

s w
SWARTHY [of Speajir, &

Du. c*)toatt?,~ Teut. Black]
jrnt.

SWASH, a Stream or Puddle of *
ter.

To SWASH, to make fly about, as Wa-l
tcr ; to ciafh with Swords.

iSH-BUCKi.ER [fbcauncrcn. Du.

to make a Noife or Bra- :>.-.
<;-

/=r]a vain -glorious Sword Player, a aflj
Brags,adochio, a vapouii

ATH 1 [ &pe^Se j oi &JK^H
SWARTH f Sjr. to roll up or mM

WHO Bundles, ftoaDel, 01 fiaaBe, Du/l
Grafs or Corn as it is iiid in Rows by th<

Mower from the Scythe. Kent.
To SWATHE [Spe^an, Su.r.] to tM

up wi:h Swathes, to Swaddle-
A SWATHE [Spe^Seie, Sjx. ftoaBfl)

Du.J a Roller or Swaddling Li

young Children.

SWATHE, calm. A'. C.

A SWATHE Bauk, a Swarth of nej
mown Grafs or Corn. A". C.

SWATHE [among Sit--g^ns^ a loi

or broad Band, to bind up any wouni
or difeafed Member or Part .

To SWATTLE aray, to wn
To SWAY [fcljtocben, Tsut. to mow

to ho'.d a Scepter ; to gov-jiii ; to wei|
down.
SWAY, Command, Power.
SWAYING in f.pr/fjja I

vn ot the Back- i;

To SWEAL [Spxlan, .%.r.] tc infia

to melt away waits. uily, like bad Ci

dies.

To SWEAL a Hog, to Huge him. C.

A SWEAM, a Q^ualm or Hidden Fit

Strknefs.

SWEAMISH, fq"eamifli i mod;ft. W.
To SWEAR

[&p.j\;ai
Du. fchtDCrtn TJ...J m take an Oi

.1 Ma^iftrate, u.

to Jwear proiane'y.
To SWEAT [6p ftocetl

Du. fnacDec, -Dan. fctjtoplu C. Br.

rfjrf, L.J to perfpire thro' ti.c Pores
the Body by Realou of Heat.
SWEAT r&p-TtTe, 5.i.r. ftofft,

d;iDi'ltt, C. 1.
...j Mjilture

ihro' the P>

>TH, the fa. f, Kenr.

SWEATING SL-^neJs, a Difesle wl

began in Shrewsbury, and over-ran tl

whole Kingdom. A. C.

i ATY [SpatiJ,^
Wet with Sweat.

ToSWEU, to fwoon. A7

. C.

To SWEEP [6p j to cie:

with a Bioom, Brufn, Jgrc.

T SWJ
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I to fire?p, when flic wipes her Beak
zr (lio !'as fed.

|>.f a. Sh :

p] the Mould where

begins to compafs at the Rung Heads ;

: Semicircular or Oval tine made, by

ipafles, Hand, or any Motion or Vi-

rion.

WEEP [among Alcbymifls ] a Refi-

ig Furnace.

iSWEEP-NET, a fort of Fitting Ner.

SWEHPAGE. a Crop of HayinaMea-
'W.

SWEEPING [Sea Term] is dragging a-

ng the Ground, ac the Bortom of the

a with a three flook'd Grapnel to rind

me Cable that is flipt from an Anchor.

SWEET [Spxt;, Six. fUCt Vu.fuavrs,
. which Junius cerives ot "hJVr, Gr.J
eafant in Tafte, as Honey, J<rc.

flftet fiocct CJ9?at comes fotot

f^attce.
This Proverb Is an excellent Monition to

'emperance vndSobriftJ, ior that whatfo-

r is exzeffive and unreasonable either

lour Asians of our I'affions and Appe
tcs, in either drinking 01 eating to Glut-

>y; either in Point ot Wit, Mirth, or

^autonnels to Intemperance ; of Luft,

eachery, or Lewdncfs to Iniquity, will

ertainiy make the fwecceft Meat we can

lie as fowr as a Crab in our Stomachs;
or that there is rank Poifon in the Tail of

ill unlawful Pleifures, zbitte: Sweet, or
i deadly fowr Dreg in the Bottom of the

Veffel, which will be Wormwood ard Gall
nthe Belly. Po/? Gaudia Luatts, fay the

Latins. "'E^ajreajf/'-t.s Tgjc>-i"*T=t, lay the

f^ ; and^ 3^ i?Hiy:iCDJI
jnn nncw rnrvnnKi <he

Hebrews.

SWEETING, a Sort of fwee t Apple.
To S.VELL . SpeiTan, Ar. ftoeHen,]

Du. to ii!e up as a TumOur ; to puff or

b'ow up one's felt, to lookbic.
SiVEJ LED Pirzh, a Difeafe r- Horfes.
A SWELLING [Spell, orSpyle, Jirr.J

a Tumour or Rifmg in the Body".
SWELT. burned. Sfenc.
To SWELTER [SpelTan, Sax. to die,

Sp^lan,
STX. to inflame, ftoelten, Du.

to taint, Spiled, Sax. Heat] to broil

with excefhve Hear.
SWELTRY [of SpoIu^S, Sax. Heat]

extremely hot.

To SWELVEN, to fwallow. 0.

SWEPE, an Engine having Crofs Seams
to draw Water v/'th.

SWERD, the Super&cies of the GrotTid
with Grafs.

SWFRF. rspeon, Sax."} the Keck. Cb.
To SWF.RNF,.to fwear. Cbauc.

A Bed SWF.RVEK, one inconft.
his Bed, a Rover, a Debiucliee, 4^. - '>

SWEVEM
rSpe|Teii, Arr. j a Du'am. 0.

SWIFT LSp ;

Jt;, &*.j quick, nin.b.-,
fleer.

SWIET [among- Jfir.i'.vgers] a Plane:
is faiJ fo ^ //'/> ; Mothn, when ir ex-
ceeds or moves fader, by "us own proper
Diurnal or Daily Motion, than its mean
Diurnal Motion.
SWIFTERS [in a #/>] are R ipes be-

longing to the Main-Mafts or Fore-Mads,
which ferve to ftrengthen the Shrouds and

keep the Mafts ftiff.

SWIFTING of a Ship [SeaT.rm'] en,

compaffing her Gun-Wa'e round with
Ropej, to ftrengthen her in Strefs of Wea-
ther ; to bring her a-ground upon a Ca
reen.

SWIFTING [of the Copflan Bars} is

ftrainiog a Rope all a-round the outer end
of the Capftan Bars, in order to ftrength-
en. and mike them to bear all alike and
together when the Men heave or work ac
them.

SWIFTING the Mtfis, is a particular
Manner ot eating and ilrengthenirg them,
when a Ship is either brought a-ground or
on a Careen.

SWILK, fuch. Cbau.:.
To SWILKER Ore, to dafh over. N. C.
To SWILL

Spelgeu, Sar. ftoelfiften,

fc^toelSfett, Tei:c.l to gulp or 1'v. ailo.v

down greedily, to drink hard.

SWILL, Hog-waft. C.

SWILL, a Wafhing-tub with three

Feet; allb a Shade or Shadow. S. C.

SWU.L-Pougb, a Dillingor Child, born
when the Pare, its are OiJ. 0.

To SWIM [Spimman, &tr. fc^loitm-
mctt, Teur. ftoe Winer, Din.J copaisa-
longin, or float on the Water.
A SWIMMING in the Head rfhmflje-

lengbC, Du.]a Verriuo or Gid'dinc/s.

SWINE
[Spin,

Sax^ fijjtin, Du. fjjjn,

Dan.] Hoas either Boars or Sows.

^
SWINEHERD [Spyn..^^^, Sax.]*

Keeper or Feeder ot Swine.
Herd of S WINE [Spyn j)ec n-n, Sax.]

a Flock or Company or Swine.

SWIN-Cr^ 7 o - c
SWINE-Krne^ Swi "e Sr

>'
or

SWINE G-cun Tof ratm, Din. the

Note,] a Swine's Snout. N. C.

SWINE Pipe, a Bird of the Thnjfli
Kind.
To SWING

[Sper.^an,
Six ftofttff?,

Du. fcTjtotngen, Teut. flmtjjef, Dan.J
to.vibrate or move to and no i:aniinp .

SWIN iVL-cel, [fn a Kn-.'d Pendu'un

Clod(] is tliat Wheel that diivts {he f'^n-M m n? m z dulu.-n
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dulum in a Watch, it is called alfo the
Crown Wheel.
To SWINGE

[Splnga-. T*.] to whip
or bang foundly, to chaftiie ievcrely.

SWINGING, huge, exceeding great.
TJ SWINGLE, to beat.

ToSWINK, to Labour. C l anc.

SWINK, labour. S;en'.
S\\ I?E, an E-gine for drawing up Wa-

ter, zlfo another for throw! igGranadoes.
SWIPPRR, humble, quick. N. C.

S WITH
, Spi"S-, fax.'] quickly S^en.

SWITlliN Ca d._ . Derives it off'-"*"
Grei
called

High, .S.rx. formerly
,w a fam us Bilhop of

ivin-tcii.
, celebrated for his P'ety, a;:d

en tha: Account Ca-oi izedlor a Saint.
To SWIVE ffclitoefceu, Teut. to agi-

tate, 6f<, Gr.] to copulate with a
VVorr.-r.

SWIVEL, a Sort of Metal Ring that

turns about e'th-r Way.
T ' S A I7.Z.EN, to fnge. N. C.

SWOLE-HOT, fulcry, hot. 0.
A SWOLING [of Land] as much as i

Pioujili can Till in a Year, a
Hid_e

of Land;
but /ome fay an uncertain Quantity.
To SWOON [Ajp-man, .Saz. orasDr.

Tb. H. o; 6lpetn,J!2;r.a Dream, fc!)tolTt-

Den> Teut. fbinBet,Dan.] to faint away,
to iuffer a Deliquiwn of the Spirits.
To SWOOP f among Foolers'] to fly

down haftily and catch up with the Talons,
as Birdiof Prey do.
SWORD t&peonT, Sax. fbetD, Dan.

fdltoerCt.Teut.] a Weapon.
SWORD Bearer, an Officer who car-

ries :he Sword of Stare before a Prince or

Magiftrate, particularly before the Lord
"nyorof London.
SWORD of Bacon [Speajito, S.ix.

i3erBc, Du. fcTjtoarte, Teut.] the Rind
or Skin of Bacon.
SWOKD FISH, a Sea-Fifli, having a

Bone five Foot long like a Sword, with
Teeth on either Sire at the End of the up-
per Jaw, and is at perpetual Enmity with
the '.Vhale, which it often woundstoDeatli.

SWORD-GRASS, a kind of Sedge.
SWORD SLEIPER, a Sword-Cutler.

tf. c.

To SWORL, to fnarl, as a Dog does.

Suff.
SWORN Brothers, Soldiers of Fortune,

who ufed to engage thcmfelves by mutual
, toftarethe Reward of their Ssr-

vi f.
A SWOUGH, a Swoon or Swooning

tl'os - rui. Noife, Cbauc.
S .VOTE, fweet. v.

SWYFF. fwift. r

SYB and fbm Peace and Security. 0.

SYBARITICAL
(ot

the Syha-'it*, In-

Miunts of the City ot S)baiis, who

s w
v ere arrived to that He'ghtof Luxir

Voluptuoufnefs, that they taught
Ho;fes to dance to the Sound ot the }

fo that the Crotoniatf, who waged Wi^H
v. i:h them, bringing a great Num: -

Pipers into the Field of Eat.le, mace
Hones i'a'i a dancing, and fo !

Ranks, by which Means they utterlyOM^H
threw them] Effeminate, Wanron Luxog^H
ous.

SYBILS, a Tide of all Wome i v. ho had I

the Spirit of Prophecy, they are genera^H
edTen, who aie thought by fomoU

to have Prophefied of Chrill's Iucarnatio|BI
SYCOMA7 [2"'*a,u*, and i

SYCOSISj Gr.] a fkfhy S-bltanc^B
Wart or Ulcer, growing about the Fuod^H
ment, fo caii'd irom its Reierr.blance to a I

Fig.

SYCOMORE[5ycomoriw,L. of 2i/xt fl

Fig, and MCBJ* a Mulberry-Tree,] t fl

Fruit like Figs ; alfo a fort ot Maple with I
Leaves like thofe of the Fig Tree. F.

SYCOPHANCY [ fycophan /.-, L. of I

2:,x;savT;a, Gr.] faife Dealing, ialfe Ao^l*
cufstion, Tale-bearing.
SYCOPHANT 'fy:ofkanta, L. of2w. L

pxW, of
oB-Apei. TO Tt yjx.t pzirttr, Gr. an L

Intormer among the Ancient At'-fnitmi^l
v. ho gave Notice of the Exportation ofFig^l
contrary to to their Law] a falfe Accufa^H
a Tale-bearer, a Pick-thank, a Flatten^Hr
To SYCOi'HANTIZ-E

re, L. of Gr. j to sccufe

flander falfely, to dealdeceitfully.

SYDERATION, Blaftingof Trees with

;reat Heat and Drought; alfo a Corruption
lot only of the loiid Pans, butBones alfo i.
SYDEROSE [fydertfus, L. ] 1'

Iruck.

SYGHTFULL, vifible. Cbauc.
SYLLABICAL [fyUabigue, F. fyllabi.

cur, L. ffvKhttfiiKoi, Gr.J ot Syllables.
SYLLABLE [ fyllabus, L. of <ru\x*-

^, Gr. ] an articulate or complcat
Sound, made of one or feveral Lette

SYLLEPSIS (/\X4, Gr.J a Figure.,
in Gram, where z Nominative Cafes Sin- 1

gular of different Perfons arc joined to a
|

Verb Plural, tu Tu \g ille ejlis in Tit-
\

to. L.

SYI LOGISM [fjttogifme, F. ftlloglf*

rnus, L. (TuKKiytTftc,!, Gr.] an Aigument I

of Logjckj confifting of three
Propofiti-j

ons, w'herein fome thirds being JuppofeJ
or taken for granted, a Conclufion is drawn !

different from the thing* fuppofed.
SYLLOGISM Categorical, is one where-

1

in both the Propoir.ic:-.s a;e Pofitive, ss,
'

Every Man is a Living C ft a:u,e, &c.

SYLLOGISM
Hypothetical,

it when>

one or both Prop^ficion* are uponSuppo-|
iiaon,1
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tion, as, if a Mm be a Man, be' it A B*ams piercing imo ir, and imperfeftly

\\vins, Creatu'e, &c.
'

caLining it ; which is faid to cure Wound*
|
SYLLOGISTICAL [Syllogifticus,

L. (at a Diftance, being fpread on a Linuen
L>f 2y'\\o)..<s-<xoc, Gr.] belonging toSyl- Cloth dipt in the Blood of the Wound.

iOgifms or Logical Difpucations.

SYLPHES, a fort of Fairy Nymphs. 1.

SYL\A.Cdua, a Wood under 20 Years

[Growth, Underwood. L. T.

SYLVAN 7 [fylvaticus, F.J be-

SYLVATICK j longing to Woods or

IjForeits.
SYMBOL Ifym^ole, F. Jymbolum, L.

of 2J,Mov, Gr. ] a Badge, Sign, or

Mirk, an Emb'em or Representation ot

fomething; a Myltical Sentence j a Mot-

to or Device.

SYMBOL [among Divines'] the Apo-
l
files Creed or Sum of Chriftan Belief.

SYMBOLS [in Algebra] Letters, Cha-

raders, Signi, or Marks, by which any

To SYMPATHIZE [ ^mpathifer, F.

'jp.Tattiai, Gr.] to agree or be affefted

with, to have a mutual AffecKon or Fel-
low-teeling.

SYMPATHY [ Sympatbie, F. Sympa-
tkia, L. of 'S.vfjnraL&eiy., ol

^.u/UTrd^ct to
fuffer with, Gr.] the natural Agreement of

Things ; a Conformity in Nature, Paffi-

ons, Difpofitions or AfrecKons ; a Fellow-

leeling, Compaffion.
SYMPATHY [in Pbyfick~] is an Indif-

pofirion of one Part ot the Body caufed by

Gr.] a Con-
co<tion or Ripening of thofe Humours thac
are growing into an Inflammation.

the Difeafe of the other.

SYMPEPS1S

'Quantity is reprefe:ited, or^
which denote SYMPHONY [Symphonie,F. Sympbonla,

Addition, Subtraftion, Multiplication, foe. \
L.ot 2i/yt*^av*a of o-vftQuviee to agree in one

SYMBOLICAL [fymbolijue, V.fymbo-
j

Sound, Gr.J a Melodious Harmony or Mu_
L. 2w/x^oA<xoc, Gr; ] belongino to fical Confort, by which it is to be under-

or ot the Nature of a Symbol ; Myftical.

SYMBOLISM! [by Ana:om<fls] is faid

SYMBOLS ) either of the htnefs of

the Puts with one another, or of the

Confent between them, by the Intermedi-

ation of the Nerves.

To SYMBOLIZE, to fignify fome hid-

den Thing, by certain outward Signs, as

a Hands clafped together, are a Symbol of

Fidelity ; an Eye fymboliz.es Watchfulnefs.

To SYMBOLIZE with [ Symbolizer,

F.] is to agree in any thing with, to par-
take of each other's Qualities, as, Air
and Fire are fymbo!iz.ing Elements.

SYMBOLOGRAPHY [ of 2c/>/3'Aov

:idrejtf, Gr. DefcriptionJ a Defcripti-

on of Symbols.
SYMMACHY [Symmacbia, L. of2u/

u-

x^<* of srt/v with, and (**% & Fight,
i .] A ;d or Afiiftance in War.
SYMMETRAL [Symmctrus, L. of 2o>-
'ATyi', Gr.] commenfurable.

SYMMETRY [S;mmetrie, F. Symme-
tric, L. ot SW^MSTO** of <rt/V, and f/ifQfv

Meafure, Gr.J a due Proportion or Unifor-

mity of each Pin in refpefl to the Whole.
SYMMETRY [ among Tbyfidans ] a

good Temper of Body.
SYMPATHET1CAL1 [Symp/ttL<tique,
SYMPATHETICK J F. of o-/ and 57-*-

v>-, Gr.] penaining to, or partaking of

Sympathy.
SYMPATHETICK Tn^s, are fuch as

can be made to appear or disappear, by
th.3 Application of fomething that feems
to work by Sympathy.
SYMPATHETICK Tovder, a Powder

Chymkally prepared from Green or Blue
Vitriol $ or elie only opened by the Sun-

ftood, Airs in a, 3 or 4 Parts, for In-
ftruments of any Kind ; or the Instrument
Parts of Songs, Motets, Operas or Con-
'erti's.

SYMPLOCE [S(/^w\eJc, Gr.] a Fi-

;ure in Rhetoric^, when feveral Sentences
or Caufes have the fame Beginning and the
fame Ending.
SYMPTOM [Symptoms, F. Symptoma,

L. of
~2,u/jLfiltfj<.a. of a to happen,,

Gr.] a Preternatural Difpofition of the

Body occafioned by fome Difeafe ; alfo a

Sign^or Token difcovering what a Diftem-
per is, or indicates what will be the liTue
of it, or the Means of Cure.

SYMPTOMATICAL [ Sympt.imatiqut,
F. Symptomaticus, L. of 2t/

lu7a)//.*T/xic
Gr.

J belonging to, attended with or cauied

by fome Symptoms.
SYN, fmce. cbauc.
SYNACTICKS [2wvaxT/K<i, Gr.] Me-

dicines that contrail any Part.

SYNJERESIS [2wv*i/)i!7ic, Gr.] a Fi-

gure in Grammar, a clapping together o
two Syllables or Vowels into one.

SYNAGOGICAL, belonging to, or of

a Synagogue.
SYNAGOGUE [Synagoga, L. of 2t/-

vy.-ya-yti
of ffi/vxynv to gather together,

Gr.] a Congregation or Religious AfTem-

bly among the 'Jews, or the Place where

they meet- F.

SYNALOEPHA [Sy*\o/4, Gr.] a

Comra&ion of two Vowels into one in a

Latin Vede, when any Word ends with a

Vowel, and the contiguous Word begins
with another Vowel. L.

SYNANCHE [<ruvx-y%, Gr.] a Quiu.

fey that quite flops the Breath.
SYNAR-
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SYNARTHROSIS [ w*. f$ttt*it, of

rwxpdsfirtiv, Gr.J a clote pinting of

Bones that are void of any lenlible Moti-
on. L.

SYNASTOMOSIS. See AntiRomofis.
SYNATHROESMUS [ 2:,*9?r.wof ,

Or. j a Figure in Rhetorick, when (eve-

ral Matters of different Natures are heaped

L-p together. 1..

SYNAXIS [2o'M?/c, _Gr.]
a gathering

together, a Congregation ; alfu a Sacra-

ment of the Lord's Supper. L.

SYNCATEGOREMA [^yx.thy.f^uA,
Gr.J a Word in Logic^ that imports lome-

vrhat with another, as, all, nnne, certain,
&c. which fignify lit tie or themfeVves, but

add to the Force of other Words. L.

SYNCATEGOREMATICAL [ Syncate-

gorematicus, L. of ~2,u-yna.rn-yop>tfi. irixoi,

Gr.J belonging to fuch a Term, that has

nopredicamental orfelf Signification.

SYNCHONDROSIS [ot <r<!i and ^ev-

/f^> Gr.J that Sort ot Articulation of

the Bones where their Extremities are

joined to one another by means of an inter-

vening Cartilage. L.

SYNCHORESIS [/}.#>*/?, Gr.] a

Figure in Rhetorick, wherein an Argu-
ment is fcoffingly yielded unto, and then

marr'd by a Retorfion upon the Objetor. L.
SYNCHRISM [rirx&fP">Gr3 a kind

of Liquid or fp-.eadir.g Ointment.

SYNCHRONICAL {.ffi+z&i', Gr.]
being or done together at tiie fame Time,
Contemporary, of one Time or Standing.
SYNCHRONISM f **yxjyii9(i.K, of

evj with, and xyv<<; Time, Gr.'] the be-

irg or happening of feveral remarkable

Things, or Tranfaflions at the fame Time.
SYNCHYSIS [vv+wvu, Gr.] Confu-

fjon. L.

SYNCHYSIS [in Gram.'] a confufed

and diforderly placing ot Words in a Sen-

tence.

SYNCHYSIS [ffywrii, Gr.] a pre-
ternatural Confufion ot the Blood or Hu-
mours in the Eyes.
SYNCHYSIS [Phet.~] a Fault in Speech

when the Order of Things is difttirb'd.

SYNCLAR [i. e. Sainte Claire, F. of

St. Clara
\

a Sirname.

SYNCOPALIS Fehis, or the fwooning
Fever; is that in which the Patient often

fwoons and taints away.
To SYNCOPATE [Sptcoprtum, L. of

ffuyxetTrla, Gr.] to cut or take away, to

fliorten.

SYNCOPATION \_Mu1c^] is when a

Note of one Parrendi and breaki ofTupon
the middle of a Nore of anniher Part.

SYNCOPE firw>.*9^, of a-^nfj -,1ft to fall

iown, Gr.J * Figuie in Grammar, where-

S Y
by one or more Letters are taken out of t
Word, as Amjirunt, tor Amai'crunt. F
and L.

SYNCOPE [in Muf,ck_~] is the
driving

a Note, as when an odd Crotchet comes be-
fore i or 3 Minims, or an odd Quaver be-
tween i or 3 or more Crotchets.

SYNCOPE [in f/7yMj fudden

Fainting or Swooning away ; a halty De-
cay of all the natural Faculties and Strength,
with a very weak or no Puife, and a Lof$
ot Sen/e and Morton.
SYNCHRIS1S [nitX&vit, Gr.] a Fi-

gure whereby contrary 'Things and diffe-
rent Perfons are compa red in one Sentence
Sbtt >ric^.
SYNCRITICA [j.xs/Ta\ Gr.] re-

laxing, looieiiing, or openiiit. Medicines JL.

SYNDESMUS [rt</<rAef, Gr.J a join-
ing together, a Band or Tie. L.

SYNDESMDS [in Anatomy'] ij a Li-
gament tor the clofmg togerher of Bonoe
and other Parts.

SYNDESMUS [in Grammar] a Pan of
Speech ca'l'd a Conjunction.
SYNDICK [Syndic, F. Syndicus, L. of

IT/'VI/'/X@-, Gr.J a Perfon deputed to
lor any Corporation or Community
SYNDICK [in Switzerland, &c.J a Ma-

giftrate, much the fame in Power with an
Alderman in England.
SYNDICATE 1 [Syndicat, F.] the
SYNDICKSH1P fP.ace or Dignity of

a Syndick, or the Time of being in thac
O rhce.

SYNDROME [a-uvJ'fcfM , Gr.] a Con-
courfe, a Running or Meeting together of

many in the fame Place. L.
SYNDROME [ among Pkyfic'utis ] a

Concurrence or Meeting together of feve-
ral Symptoms in the fame Difeafe.

SYNECHDOCHE [fun^ft,^, Gr.]a
Figure in Grammar, when the Ablative
Cafe is chang'd into the Accufative. L
SYNFCHDOCHE [ in Kbetoricl? ] a

Trope whereby the Whole is put tor a Part,
or a Part for the Whole ; or a Genus for

the Sf>eciea, and the cantrary.

clapping together ot Vowels, when two

Syllables nre pronounced as one.

SYNEDRENONTA [ot 9-<,W/>iw, Gr.]
common Symptoms in a Difeafe, which
neither take their Rife from the Nature of

ir, nor of Ne<cifity accompany it, yetfig-

ijty ths Grcatncis, Continuation, Jyc.
n! fr.

SYNGRAPHA [wy&fa Gr.] a Deed
or Writing under the Hand and Seal of

both Paric?. L.

SYNGIHTI'S, the Hiccoufb, fs a de-

prived co:ivulfive Motion ot the Stomach,
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I y which it endeavours to expel fcmething
|hat is hurtful or offenuve. L.

SYNIMHNSIS [of <wii(*i, Gr.] the

siting of Bones together by a Membrane,
I
s in I, i rants the Bones of the Sinciput with

F,-on:-s.

SYNNEUROSIS [ nntv&irit, Gr.]

|

in A liculatton of Bones by a Ligament.
SYNOCHUS [a-uvs^ir, of cunyju or

utf%as to contimie,Gr.j a continued or in-

Lemiitting Fever, which lails many Days.
~.at.

SYNOD [Synode, F. S nodus, L. rin-

Qr-> Gr.] a Meeting or Airembly of Ec-

Jiclcfiaftical
Perfons to confult concerning

|! Religion and Church Affairs, and is e ther.

A General SYNOD, where Bifhops,

Dpg-ofall Nations met.
A National SYNOD, where thofe of

lone Nation only meer
A Provincial SYNOD, where thofe of

pa* Province only meer, or

A Diocefan SYNOD, where thofe of

but o:,e Diocefs meet.

S Y

SYNODAL
SYNODICAL

[Sygadigttfj F. Syno-
daliszwi Sjnodicus, L

SYNONIMA'S [ffwtnpi, Gr.J>Vords

of one and the fame Signihjution. i.

SYNONYMAL \[Synonime, F. Sy-
SYNONYMOUS fnon\mus t L. ffvtei-

wf*.p, Gr.J of the fame Name or Signifi-
cation.

SYNONYMY [Synonyme, F. Synonj-
mia, L.ffwuwpia., Gr.] a Figure in Sbs-
for/c, when divers Words of the fame

Signification are made ufe of to amplify a,

Matter.
SYNOPSIS [ ru*>4tt, Gr. ] a fhort

View or Ejitome j an Abftia& or Abridg-
ment.
SYNOVIA [ among Anatomi/ls J the

glewy Matter between the Joints.
SYNTAGMA [trtlifn-y^jty Gr.J a dif-

pofing or placing Tnings in an orderly
Manner Tieatile or Difcouife on %

Subject .

SYNTAS1S Gr.] a Preter-

as, Gr.J belonging to, doue in a gether.

natural DLftemion of the Parts.

SYNTAX [Syntaxe, F. Syntaxis, I~

<r<Jvrx.Zit t Gr.J Order, Conftruciion ; thac

part ot Grammar which teaches how re-

gularly to join Words and Sentences to-

Synod.
SYNODAL fotfrument, the folemn Oath

which was taken by

SYNTECTOE, is a kind ofLoofenefs
that proceeds from the melting away of
the Subflance of the Body by a violent hoc

SYNODAL Witness., who were the Diftemper of the folid Parts, fuchasibme-

IJrbi.i and Rural Dems, fo called from! times happens in the Inflammation of ths

tneir giving Information of, and atteiliug | Bowels, and is a vehement burning Fever,
the Dilorders of the Clergy and Laity in

the Epifcopal Synod, whofe Authority came
in Procefs of Time to be devolved upon the

Church Wardens.

SYNODAL1S, a Pecuniary Rent, paid
to the Bifhop at the Time of the Annual

Synod by every Parochial Prieft.

SYNODALS Provincial, the Canons or

Conftitutions of a Provincial Synod;
SYNOD1CAL [with Aflronomers]be-

longing to the Courfe of the Moon.
SYNODICAL Montbl [in Aflronomy~\
SYNODICK Month I is that Space of

Time contained between the Moon's part-

ing from the Sun at a Conjunction,
and her returning to him again ; and this

Month confifts of about 29 Days, 12 Hours,
and fomeihing better.

SYNODICAL Re-oiution. [in Aftrono-

my~\ is that Motion by which the Moon's

Hetick or Peftilential, in which a Fac

Matter, as it were mix'd withO/1 eiGreafe

is voided by Stool.

SYNTHNOSIS [ of <WTHM*I, Gr. ]
the Union of two Bones, which are joined

by a Tendon ; as the Knee-pan to the

Thigh- bone and Tibia.

SYNTERESIS [Synterefit, L. of wr-
f3-K, Gr.J Rcmorie, Prick or Sting of

Confcience.

SYNTERETICKS [of wtii* t Gr.]
that Part of Phyfick which gives Rules for

the Prefervation of Health.

SYNTEXIS [ <rJvT)?K, Gr. ] a deep
Confuinption, a lingering Sicknefs.

SYNTHESIS of

to compound, Gr.J a joining together.
SYNTHESIS [among Grammarians']

is a Figure in which a Noun Colleftivtf

Singular is joined to a Verb or Participle
whole Body is carried along with the ! Plural, and of a different Gender.
Eirth round the Sun. SYNTHESIS [in Mathematical ] is

SYNODUS [in Jftrology~\ a Conjun- ! the Method of demoriftrating Proportion*
Uon ot two or more Planets, or their

Meeting by Beams in other Afpe&s. L.
SYNOECEOSIS f a-uwxciWif, Gr.J a

Figure in Sbetoric^ whereby contrary
Qualities are united and attiib'-uci to the
fame Perfon or Thing. X.

from their firft Principles, or predemon-
ftrated Propofirions.
SYNTHESIS [in Surgery] is that Mc_-

thod whereby the divided Parts are reuni-

ted ; alfo the Frame of the whole Body, or

more Itiictly tha; of the Bones.

SYNTHETICAL
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SYNTHETICAL [wStTitat, Gr.] be

lodging to Synthelis.
SYNTHETICAL Method of Enquiry
among Mathematicians J is when the

Artifl puriues the Truth chiefly by Rea-
fons drawn from Principles betore efta-

blifhed, and Proportions formerly proved,
and proceeds by a long regular Chair.,

till he comes to theConcIufion, as is done

Elements of Euclid, and the De-

monfl. atlons ot the Ancients. Tnis is cal-

led Co miofitir.n, and is oppofed to the Ana-

lytical Me:hod, which is called Refolution.
SYNULOTICKS [Synulotica M^iica-

, L.] Medicines which bring Wounds
or S lies to a S:ar.

SYPHILIS [of -&vwith, and pX<* love

or irie:.cftip, Gr.J the LucsVtnsrta.

SYPHON, a Tube or PipeofGlais or

Metal, which is ufually bent to an acute

Angle, having one Leg fhorter than the o-

ther. They are ufed frequently to draw oft

liquors out of one Barrel or VefTel into

another, without raifbg the Lees or Dregs,
and are called Cranes. L.

SYRINGE [Seringue, F. Syrinx,!., ot

fJDiyt, Gr.] an Inltrument us'd in In-

jecting Liquors inco the Ears, Fundameut,

SYRINGE [among Confe8ioner.s'] an

Inftrume-.u for making March-panes, for.

To SYRINGE [^erinau.r, F.J to fquirt

liquors into the Ears, Sores, foe.

SYRINGOTOMATA [of<#>? a Fif-

tula, and T='J
to cur, Gr.] Surgeons

Knives \\ith which they open fiftula s

SYRINGOTOMIA [of <r</e >? andTs-

/oi, Gr.] the cutting or a Fiflula.

SYRITES lof<rt//>/Ti)j, Gr.] a kind of

Stone found in the Bladder of a Wolr.

SYRTES [oVfTK, of vS fj^.r.-, Gr.]

dangerous Gulphs in the fart heft Part o.

Africa, full of Quick-fands, call'd the

Greater and LefTer Sjrtes : Whence the

Word is taken for any Quick-San.
:

s or

Shelves in the Water, made by the Dritt I

of Sand or Gravel.
SYRUP [firop, V.fyrupuj, L.

/

cr ; Gr.J a Compolition of a thickelt Con-

l:fte:.ce,macte or the Juice ot Hirbs, F ow-
ers or Fruits, boiled up with Sugar.
SYSOR, one of the Affize or Jury. 0.

SYSSARCOSIS [2/a>areru, Gr.J the

Connexion of Bcyies by Meins ot Fieft.

SYSTEM [Stfeme, F. S\flema, L. of

f<JT*[ji-i of furiFUf^i, to put together, Gr.]
properly a regular, orderly Co'lef}ion or '

Compofitlon ot nia:.y Thirgs together ; a

comp!eat Treatise or Body ot any Art or .

SYSTEM of the Wsld [AJl-cnom.]
the General Fabrick a. d C Ji'ltuution of

the Uuivciie, or any orderly Rcp:e:cn-

S Y
tation of it according tofome noted
thefis.

The Cotffnican SYSTEM, is a S

wherein :he Sun is iuppofed to be pla
io the Micdle of the \VovId ; next to

Son, Aitrcury, Vtnus, the Earth,
MJOH, perrorm a joint Courfe, then M,

and Saturn make their Revol
on about the lame Center. This is

fame with ihe fy.bag,rean Syllem, r

ved by Nicholas Copernicus, and now
r.era;,y maintained by A/fronorr^rt.

The Ptolemaic^ SYSTEM [foctl..
from FtoLmy~] is that Syftem wherein th

Globe ot the Eanh is fixed as the Cemt t
Jf theUniverfe, the Sun, Mo >n am
periormir.g their Courie round it every
Day, each in their

feyeral Orbits and dit-
ferenc Distances n-orn it.

Tne SYSTEM c/ Ti.ko Brake [a D.i-
nijh Nobleman] is aSyitemwhich makes
the Earrh the Center of the Sun Qtd
Moon, and of the Orb of the fixed Stars j
but the Sun the Center of ihe other -

nets, which he accounts eccentrick to the

Earth, and constantly moving in the Liqnid
./Ether or Sky about the Sun, foe.
SYSTEM [in Mufidt} an Extent of a

certain Number of chords,
Bounds toward the Grav. and Acute, whi. h
has been differently determined byn:
erent Progrefs made in Mufick, and accord-

ing to the afferent Divinor.s oi the Mono-
chord ; or

The Solar SYSTEM ["according to the
N<.v AJhonomy] is the joint Union or or-

derly Difpofition of all the Planets, which
move round the Sun at their Center, in

determined Orbits, nev >rther
from it than their proper and ufuui Bounds.
SYSTEM [ot M*fic<{] is a Treatife of

Mrfick, or a Book treating ot Mufick in
all its .'everal Parts, both Mathematical and
Practical.

SYSTEM [of Fhilofophy] is a regular
C'jlie&icn ot the Principles ajid Parts or"

that Science into one Body, and a t
tearing

or them Dogmatically, or in a Scholaftick

Way, in Contradiftir.Q
r on to the Way of

EfDy, in whuhthe Writer delivers him-
; i> lieely, JooJcly and mod.ftly.

SYSTf-MATK AL [Syfttmgtitus, L.]
or reduced to a Syftem.

. SYSTOLE fe-j/rsA.!?, Gr.J a Drawing or

pieilii.u together. L.

SYSTOLE fin Anatomy] is th; Con-
tratlion ot the Ventric;e< of the Hcarr,

y the Blood is for. ibly driven into

thejnt rhe Dilation or
r

.

:,rs is tc mcd Diafl^'.e.

SYSTOLE [MI Gra''in:ar~\ a Figvre in

Frofodia, by which a long Syllable is made
fliort.

SYSTYLE
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SYSTYLE [in ArcbiteSure] is a Buil

ig where the Pill.irs (land thick, bur no

Jitefo thick as in the Pycnofly'c, the Ii

srcolumniad'Jn being only two Diarnetei

t the Columns.
SYXHENDEMEN [Syxhinbemen
~x, .

v r. 6' Jpintoene, Sux. a Society, an

an, Sax. i. e. 600 Men] Men wort
o Shillings, 30 /. In the Time of ou

,xon Anceftors all Men were ranked in

>3 Chiles, th lovefl y
the Middle an

cHigbeft, and were valued according t

ic Chfs they were in ; that is if any In

ry was done, SitistaSlion was to be mad

'xording to the Value or Worth of the

Ian to whom it was done. The LoweJ,
ere called Tpyhinyemen, Sax. i. e. va

ed at 200 Shillings, the Middle Syx
inyemen, i. e. valued at 600 Shillings
id the Higkcft TpelJChin'oemen, /. t. va

.ed at 1200 Shillings.
I SYZEUGMENON [of<rfr and tvyvoa>

a.] a Mufical Nue called B-fa-te-mi.
SYZYGIA [<r^t/>.;*, Gr.J a joining

)gether. L.

[

SYZYGIA [among Aftrologers] Is the

iitercourfe of the Planets one with another

r the mingling together of their Beams.
SYZYGIA [among Aftronomers'} is the

'onjun&ion ot any two Planets or Stars,
'hen they are both fuppofed to be in the

tmePoin: in the Heavens, or when they
re referred to the fame Degree of the

'.clipticl^, by a Circle of Longitude, paf-

ng through them both.

SYZYGIA [Gram.] the Coupling of
;

:' -ifferent Feet together in Greek or Latin
'erfe.

SYZYGIA [among Anatomies] is that

"l.'.air of Nerves which convey Ssnfe from
f lie Brain to the reft of the Body.

T A.

''', T^ Frequently is put for Tbeo'.ogi<f, L,

1. a 7". D.
"' - . - ^ o

. . . Tbeologi* DiRor
T Divinity.
T. [in Mufick Books'] is an Abbrevia-

f ion of the Italian Word Tutti, i. e. all

r altogether, which See.

T, is the Brand of one convz&ed of any
:

elony, (fave Murther) and
having the

ienefit ot the Clergy, /'. e. Burning in the
,-Jind.

TAB, the Latchet of a Shoe. N. C.

TABACCO [fo called from the Ifland

\abago in the Weft-Indiei\ a well known
'lant, brought into England from thence

7 Sir Francis Dra^e, Anno, 1585.
TABARD la fhort Gown that reaches
TABER.D ) no -farther than the middle

f the Leg: A Sort of Jacket or Sleeve-
fi Coat j a Hexalds Coa:,

T A
TAEB'S [ /. c . the Church of Sr.

Daughter of EdUfred, K. of Kor-
tbumberla>\d ] a Town in the County
ot Northumberland.
TABBY [Tabi, Tablnot leal.] a fort of

waved S ;

lk.

TABEFACTION, a confuming or wait-
ing away. L.
To TAEEFY [tabere, L. ] to pine,

confume or wafte away.
TABELLARIOUS [Tabellarius, L.]

belonging to Letters, or a Lettei -Carrier.

TABELLION, a Notary Publick or Scri-
vener, f.

TABER \Talou<-> F.] afmallDrum.
TABERN [of Taberna, L.] a Cellar.

N~. C.

TABERNACLE [ Tabernaculum, L.
Dim. of Taberna] a Pavillion or Tent i

Wooden Chapel for Divine Ser-
vice. F.

TABERNACLE [among Roman Catbo-

^s] a litt'e Veffel in which the Sacra-
ment is put on the Altar.

TABERNACLE, [of the Jews ] a
Tent in which the Ark of the Covenant
was kept.

The Fea.fi of TABERNACLES, a Feaft

<ept by the Jex s lor 7 Days together in
Remembrance chat their Fathers liv'd for
a long Time in Tents, after their Depar-
ure out of Egypt.
TABERNARIOUS [Tabernarius, L.J

>elonging to Taverns or Shops.
TABES, a Confumption of the Body. I.
TABES Dor/alts, a Coofumption in

hs Marrow of the Kick-Bone. ,

TABID [Tabldus, L.] dry, lean, waft-

ng away.
TABIFICAELE [Tabificab-lis, L.] that

may. fall into a Confumption.
TABIF1CK [Tabifctu, L.[ Confump-

ive, bringing inco a coiifumption, wafting.
TABITERS 1 [in gueen's College
TABARDEERS j in Oxford] Batche-

ors, Scholars fo called from Taberd, a fliort

Sown which they are obliged to wear.
TABITHA [ Kn"QlD> tyr> i- e. a

loeBuck] a proper Name of Women.
TABLATURE, a MuGck Book,
g to play on the Lute , Viol, Sec. L.

TABLATURE [in Anatomy] a Divi-
on or parting of the Stull Bones.

TABLE [Txl, Sax. UCaffet,
'

Teut.

Tabula, L.] a Piece of Houihold Stuff;
Ifo an Index or Collection of the

eads or Principal Matters contained in a
ook. F.

TABLE [in Architecture]
is a Smooth

nd "Simple Pare of a different Figure, buc
ft commonly in the Form of a Reftan-

le or Triangle.
Nnnnn TABLE



T A
TABl E of ApeUes, a pictured Table,

rcpieietuing the Excellency of Sobriety on

thi one Side, and the Derormity ol Intem-

peran.'e on the other.

TABLE Projefiuring [in A'-cb'<te3uri]
is an ornamental fmooth Patt beyond the

Face ot a Wall, Pedeftal, &c.
To TABLE, to Board, to entertain or

be entertained a: one's Table.

TABLE- Rents, Rents paid to the Bi-

fhops or Religious Perfons, and referved

tor their Table or Houfe-keeping.
Twelve TABLES [ of Jirafs J Soman

Laws brought trom Athens to Some by
the Decemviri.
TABLES of Houfes \Aflrology~\

Tables

ready drawn up for the Affutance ofPra-

&moners in fetting a Figure.
TABLES Agronomical are Tables of

the Motion o: the Planets.

TABLES Loxodnmic^ TabksofTra-

veiies, which ferve for the eafy and rea-

dy Solution of Problems in Navigation.
TABLES ofSigns, Tangents and Secants,

[in Trigonometry] are Proportional Num-
bsrj, calculated from and depending on the

given Quantity of the Radius ; whence a-

ny other Sign may be found.

TABLES, a certain Game fo called.

TABLETS [among Apothecaries] are

folid Electuaries much of the fame Nature
withL'. zenges ; alfo little Tables.

TABLING of Fines [Law rbrafe] a

making a Table with the Contents of every
Fine, paft in ai>y one Term, lor every
County where tre King's Writ runs;

TABOR [Tabourin, F.J a frnail Drum.

rrivilege of the TABOURET [ in

France] a Privilege for fome great Ladies
to li: in rhe Queea's Prefence. F.

To TABOUREN, to make a drumming
'

Noiie. cbauc.
To TABULATE [Tabulatum, L.] to

floor or board. .

TABULATION, a fattening together o

Boards. \eyc. a making of a Floor. L.

TASULATURA1 is the old Way o

TABLATURE j Writing Mufick with
Letters inftead of Notes.

TACAMAHACA, a ReCn brought from
New Sp m.
TACE, lat. "7 [in Muftc^ Books] fi

TACET, ItaL \ nifies to hold ftill or

keep fi>rce:

TACHES [otAttacber, F.J Armour to

the Thighs
A TACH, a Hook, Buckle or Clafp.
TACHF.R, to endeavour. Chaucer.
TAC J] ;

.S, Pranks. 0.

TACHYGRAPHY i-r^-yegnfU of T*-

&s iwit;, and >ex>i Wiitin^, Gr.] the
Arc ot fwiu Wiiting.

T A
TACIT [tacit, Tr.oitacitus, L.Jfil

mplied or meant, tho' not exprefs'd.
TACITURNITY [taciturnite, F.

acitvrnitas, L.J a being tilent, or ot tew
Words ; a dole or referved Humour.
To TACK [ot Attacker, F.J to few

lightly, to join together.
A TACK, a fmall Nail.

To TACK about [Sea. Fbrafe] is wiiH
a Ship's Head is to be brought about, fo at I

to lye a contrary Way.
TACKS [in a Ship] Ropes for carry^H

01 ward theCiewsot the Sails, to make 1

them (land clofe by a Wind.
TACKLE I [in a Skip] is the Fur-}}

TACKLING/" nuure and Ropes old
Ship, whereby Ihe is fitted for Sailing.
TACKLES [ in a Ship J faall Rope*

which run in three Pans, having a Penntfl
with a Block at one End, and a Blocfl
with a Hook at the other End, for d9
heaving of weighty Things in and out 01 .

Ship.
The TACKLES [ of a Boat ] Tackled

which ferve to hoife the Boat in and out. J
Gunner's TACKLES [in a Siip] the

Ropes with which the Ordnance are haleq
in and out.

TACTICAL [taaicus, L. of <T

Gr.] belonging to martial Array.
TACTICKS [taSiyue, F.J the Art

Marshalling Soldiers in an Army ; the A
ot making the Machines of the Ancien
for carting of Darts, Stones, for.
TACTILE [taSilis, L.J thac may

touched. F.

TACTILE Qualities [among Thilofo

phers] are faeh as have a primary Relati-

on to our Senfe of Feeling.
TACTION, a touching or feeling,

of 1.

TADCASTER [ Tatoe, a Toad,

Ceaytreji, a Cattle, Sax. perhaps
cau{e.the Ditch or Trench 'round it

abound with ToadsJ a Town in Tt

Jhire.

TADDY, a pleafant Liquor, ifluing
of. a fpungy Tree in America.
TADPOLE [of Tafce, a Toad, and Fo-

la, a young one, Sax.] a young Frog.
TJEDIUM, a Wjarinefs or Laffitude. I.

T.SLNIA, a Ribbon or Fillet. X.

T./ENIA [among Tbyficians] a Broad
Worm like a piece of Tape, tor which
Reafonit is called the Tape Worm.
T^NIA [in A-tbiteSure] a Member of

the Doricl^ Capital, refembling a 1'quare

Fillet, ferving inftead of a Cymetium, be-

ing made ialt, as i: were to a Capital below
the Triglyphs, whereof it feems ilie Bafe.

TAFFEREL
|
in a Mp } the i pper-

mjft Part, Frame or Riil abaft over ihe

Poop.
TAFFETY



T A
TAFFETY \taffetas, F. taffeta, leal.

\ifetan, Span.'] a for: of Silk.
'

TAG [of Attache, F.J a Point of a

jj.ace ; alfo a young Sheep. Kent.
I TAIL [T*^l,^.r.5effeI,Teur.
froth. M'.rjhcw derives it or T!\-, Gr.
Q End, F" Junius oid-*y-a.\l(Qr, ftarp.be-
lufe it ends in a Point ; others oftegendo,

I... from covering the Fundament] the

I'rain of aBeaft, Fowl, Fifli, foe-
TAIL [in Lav] is a Fee oppofed to

': ee Simple, and which it is not in a Man's

I'Ower to difpofe of, called alfo Fee-tail.

TAIL, a Tally or Piece of Woodcut in-

|j Notches.

TAILAGERS, tax or toll Gatherers. Ch.

TAILBOIS [ of taillcr, to cut, and

l?o/5, a Wood, y. d. a Carpenter] a Sir-

ame.
TAIL Gcn:ral [in Law] is that where-

|>y
Lands or Tenements are limited to a

Ian and his Iffue by his Wife.
TAIL Special [in lax'] is when Lands

|>r Tenements are limited to a Man and

lis Wife, and his Hairs of their particular

(Sodies.
TAIL of the Trenches [Military Term]

|s the fiift Work the Befiegers make at the

)pening of the Trenches, as,the Head of

|;ha Atrack is carried on toward the Place.

TAILLIOR [ArcbitrSture] is the flat

Ifquare Stone on the Capital of a Pil-

[lar. F.
'

Kentijh long TAILS, the Kentifh Men
lire faid to have had Tails tor fome Gene-

rations, by way of Punifhmenr, as fome

|fay ; for the Kentilh Pjgans abufing^i.v-
?/' the Monk and his Affociates, by beat-

ling them, opprobrioufly tying Fifli Tails

Ito their Backfides; in Revenge of which,
Ifuch Appendants grew to the Hind-parts
lof all that Generation ; but the Scene

I of this lying Wonder was not in Kent,
Ibut at Cams in Dorfetjhire, many Miles

loff; others again fay it was for cutting off

[the
Tail of Saint Thomas of Canterbury's

IHorle, who, being out of Favour with K.

Henry II. riding towards Canterbury upon
la poor forry HoiTe, was fo feived by the

I

common People. Credat Judtut appclla.

TAILLE, the fame as Tenor, which
fee. Ital.

TAILOR [taileur, F.] a Maker of Gar-
ments.
To TAILOR [tailler, F. to cut out] to

cut out or make Garments.

TAINCT, a fmall red Spider trouble-

fome to Cattle in Summer Time.
TAINT 1 [ teinft., F. ] attainted,
TAINTED J conviaed for a Crime.
TAINT [of teinft, F.] a Couviftion, a

Spot or Blemifh in Reputation.
To TAINT [of teindre, F. to die or

T A
ain, of tingere, L.J to corrupt, tofpoil,

tu bribe, to attaint.

TAINT [either of tcint, F. or <rcty-
yv, Gr. Atanatis putredlne] corrupted
as Meat,] fmelling Rank.
To TAKE [Cageu, Dan. Caclmt, Da.

or of Attayuer, t. Mcr. Caf. derives it of

cTj^a*/, Gr.] to lay hold on, to receive.
To TAKE and leave \_SeaPbrak] Sai-

lors fay, A Sh':p can ta^e and leave upon
her, veken Jhe */'//, when (he fails fo well
that (lie can come up with another, or out-
fail her at Pleafure.

TAKEL, a Feather or Arrow. 0.

TALBOT [probably of Tsel, a Tail,
and Butan, Sax.] a Dog with a turned

up Tail.

A TALE [Talu of fcallan, Sar. to tell,
or ^TaU, Du. and Dan. Speech] a Story,
a Relation, a Fable.
TALE [Eretzl, Sax. ?Tjal, Ten,:.]

Number, Reckoning, Computation.
TALENT [Talentwn, L. of Ta'\y<Tsr,

Gr.]a Jeix>ijh Coin in Silver, incur Mo-
ney Worth 342 /. 3 s . 9 d.

TALENT [of Gold] Worth 5475 /

reckoning Gold at 4^. the Ounce.
TALENT ofSilver [among the Greeks]

Worth in our Money, reckoning Silver ac

JJ. the Ounce, 193 /. i5j.
TALENT [a Jewijb Weight} being re-

duced to Engiifh Troy Weight, contains

189 /. 802. 15 penny Weight, 17 Grains
and i-yth.
Common Attick. TALENT, is 56 Ib.

II oz, and 17-1 feventh Grains Troy
Weight.

Egyptian TALENT, equal t075/. 10 oz.

14 penny Weight, 6 Grain'.

The TALENT [of Alexandria] con-

tains 91 /. 15 penny Weight Troy.
The TALENT [of Antiochia] contains

341 1. 6>z. 4 penny Weight, 6 Grains Troy.
TALENT, Defire, Inclination. Chaucer.

TALES, fuch like. L.

TALES [in Lave] a fupply of Jurymen
for them that appear not, or have been

challenged as not indifferent Perfons.

TALION Lav [Lex Talionis, L.] a

Puniihment like the Offence.

TALISMEN [ of Ts'Xsa-ft*, Gr. or
1

?^ Ckaldee] a magical Image or Fi-

gure made under certain Conftellations, ac-

:ordingto the keeping or wafting of which,
the Perfon, reprefented by it, is faid to be

preferved or wafted away,
TALISMANICAL [Talifmanique, F.]

belonging toTalifmans.
TALISMANIST [TalifmaniRe, F.] One

who makes or gives credit to Talifmans.

To TALK [of Tellan, Sax. tlalett, Du.
which Mer. Cctf. derives of S-fK-ynv or <T<-

f^t"3-*/| Gr.]to Speak, to Difcourfe

Nnnnn z TALK



T A
TALK [Talu, Sax. aU, Dan. and D.j

Speech,. Difcov.ric.

TALK ITalcum L. Barb.] a fort
_of

white and ti '.:, ot which

a. curious white Wafh is ufually made.
TAIJ- JGal, C. Br. which D vis de-

rive* or 7*73^' H. he derated j ^.'

of T\;*.3r% G . lb grea: ; b;it S-ir.n.r 12.-

thero;:rt : H , F. fta:u;-e, or Teila, Sax.

comr in Srature.

TALLAGE, Cuftom or Imp-ft. F.

TALLAGIUM Ficers ['Id Law] to give

rp Accounts in the Exchequer.
TALLIARI de ccrto taU^gio [ O'.d

ftco ds] to be affefTed ar a certain rate ro-

T A
TALUS Inferior, the Slope of the la.
e of the Work, vext the Town.
TALSHIDE la long kind of Wood, na
TALXVOODj ven out of the

Tre^B^'
nened is made int E

TAMARINES [tamarin,?. tarr.ar:

of Indian Fruit.

TAMARISK [tamarifc, F. of tama-ijm
ts, L.

;
a Shrub with a red Bark, aofl

e?ves like 1 :

TAMBARINE.a M <f: cil I-.ftrurr

TAMBOUR, a Prum: Anne Sieve,
'

TAMBOUR [among ArcblteSs] an OlM
amenr inthe Chapiters of Pillars of thw

wards the Tillage, or Tax formerly hid

by 'he Ki^g on : is Barons and Knights.
TALLOW [Cafgl), Du. <al5, Dan/

the Fat ofBeafts melted.

TALL Woo-i, a long kind of Shive rt

ven out of the Tree, which flionened ;

made ir.to Billets.

TALLY [of ta'rtteTy F. to cnt or notch

ef.d.Bo;staitt:,i,e. cleft Wood j a cltr!

Piece of Wood, to Score up an Acre'.

on by Notches, fuch as is g'yen by th

Exchequer, to thofe that pay Moi.ey ther

upon Loans.

TALLY the Sheets [SeaTh--afi
Word of Command, when the Sheets c

the Main-Sail or Fore-Sail, are to be

haled off.

TALLY MAN, one who fells Cloth*

foe. to be paid by the-Week.

TALMUD ["1^0 /!? H.] a Booki

7Foiio Volumes, containing the Body o

the Jewijb Lav, efpecia'Jy the ("eremo

nious fPart, compofed by their R.ibbin

and of great Authority among them.

TALMUDICAL, ot the Talmud.

TA MUDIST italmttdifte. F.] O;

who lb'd : es or is skilled in the Tal'rui.

TALON [of talon, F. a Heel] a Cla

of a Bird ot Prey.
TALON [in A' chitedure] a fmall Mem

ber mace up of a
fijuare Fillet, and

llraight Cymatium.
TALPA, a Mole. L.

TALPIA fin Surgery] a Tumour th

feeds upon the Scull irhder the Ski-.

TALPICIDE [talpicidus, L.^ a Mol
ca'c e<- or kiTrr

TALUS talus, F.] any thing that go
flO7

:

TALUS 'For:ifi:-~! the Sbpe given
the R'tnpirt or Wall, that ic may ita-.-.d

Fafter.

TALUS [in AfdWy] **the Talus of a
Wall, it when it's ThickneU fs leiTened by
Degrees.
TALUS Exterio- [in Fortification] is

the Slope given toaPiaccon the Outfide,

loward* ti:c Couio/.

h'-an Order.
TAME [Tame, Sax. Cam,

laent, Du. ]gen:!e. r.o:

To TAME [Tan-.e:-, Saz. H __

~>u. Dorr.a-e, L. oifxfjuicr, Gr.] to mal I

entle,.to fu'bdre or bring under.

TAMERLANE, a Scybian, who ha^
ng vaiqi lifted and :a/en Prifoner

z-:t Emperor ot the Tur^s, carried him a

'"t in an Iron Cage.
TAMERTON [ of the River TamoM

ard t'.in, Sax.* Town] in ComtfaU.
TAMMY, a ion of stuff.

To TAMPER vi.k [probably oft
L.] to prafafe upon, to ei

'O':r to draw in or bring over.

TAMPION} 'probably of tamfoin
TAMKIN ^z Bung] a Stopple m:
TOMKIN j for the Mouth oiagr

Gun.
TAMPOY [in the Molucca Iflards]

Tort or Drink made of Gilliflowers.

TAMVVORTH [ or the River Tan
and

Woji^B, Sax. an Ifle, alfo a Counti

HoufeJ a Town in S:,-JfordJhire.
T.'TAN [DcTann :n, Sax. taner,

^Taiinen, Du. i to prepare
and harden Hides by Tanning.
TAN, the Bark of a yoimg Oakbe|

ten fmall, and u ed by Curriers, foe.
TANACLES [orobably oi tan.: illes, F.

Inftrum^ ts or Torture like Pincers.

TANE, take . 0.

A TANG [CangrjC, Du. Sharp, TJ
y, Gr.J a rank Talte.

TANGLE, a Sea Weed, fuch as is

Oifters, and grows on rocks by the S

between high Wa:er an! low Warer Mark
TANGENT [taag<nte, F. of r.

L. i. e. touching] is a Right Lire d

without a Circle perpendicular to lome
Radius or Semi-diameter.
TANGENT [of a ParaMa, or other

~]
is a Right Line drawn fo

as to cut the Axis produced, and touch the

Seflion in on Point without cutting it.

TANGIBILITY, a being Tangible.
TANGIBLE [ta:j :̂ hiiis, L.j that majr

be touched, fcnllble'to the Touch.
TAMIL-



T A
TANILTRY, an ancient Cuftom in the

Kingdom of Ire'and, that a Man of ripe

Age is to be preferred berore a Child ; an

\Jncle before a Nephew, Sec.

TANK [tc.nquc, C. F.J a Ciftern to

keep Wa-er in ; a little Pool or Pond.
TANKARD [Minjhew fuppofes it ro be

derived of C^ntbdrus, L. Dr. Tb. H. of

the Twang, or Sound the Lid makes] a

drinking Pot with a hinged Cover.
TANNER [taneur, F. Banner, Du.]

Tans Hides for Leather.

TANQUAM, as it were, as if. Z.

ATANQUAM[in the Univtrftties] a

Perfon of Worth and Learning that is fit

Company fjr the Fellows of Colleges, foe.
TANSY [tanaite, F. tanac.tum, L. of

A-Jav-in'*, Gr. Immortality] an Haib.
To TANTALIZE [of Tantalus, L. of

TaX.avTa'T', Gr. /'. e. moll Unhappy ;

a King of Ptrygia, which, as the_ Poets

feign, difcovered the Secrets of the' Gods
to Men, and therefore is faid to be thus

tormented in Hell: He (lands up to the

phin in a pleafant River, and a Tree or

fair Fruit hanging over him, and yet fs al-

ways plagued with Hunger and Tb'iffl ; for

when he either ftoops down to >r;n, or

reaches out his Hand to ta\e an Apple,
they both retire that he cannot reach the

one, or tafle the other J to deceive under

fpecious Shew ; or to make one ea.ierfor a

Thing, and yet not fuffer him to enjoy it.

TANTAMOUNT [of Tant fo much, and

Montant or Monier, F. to a-nountj that

amounts to, or is worth fo much.
TANTIVY [q. d. Tanta vi, i. e. with

fo great might] a full Gallop.
A TANTIVY, a Nick-name given to a

vordly minded Churchman, who beftirs

bimfelf for Pre'erment.

TANTRELS, idle People. N. C.

To TAP [Tzppan, S;x. Cappc
JLapCen, Teut."] to broach a Velle!.

To TAP ONE [Taper, F.

Z)u. TOTTW, Gr.j to give him a light
Blow.
To TAP [Hunting T. ] a Hare is faid to

tap or heat, when ftiemakesa Noife.

To TAP a Tree [among Husbandmen]
is to open it round about the Root.

A TAP
> [Ta:ppe, Sax. tSTappe, Du.

tap, Da'-J. Tappa, Ital.'] a Faucet and

Spigot to draw Liquor out of VefTels.

TAPASSANT [among Hunters] lurking
or fquitting.
TAPE [Minjhew derives ir of

v
A7rT,

Gr. butSfynner rather from Efloupe, F.

courie Flax, of which it was probably
made] a fort of Ribbon made of Flax.

A TAPER [Tapeji, Sax. which Mir.-

Jhev derives or -ra'p^, G f. a Burial, be-

caufe ufed at Funerals] a Torch or Flam-
beau ; alfo a long large wax Light.

Du.

T A
TAPER I broad beneath and fliarp
TAPERING f toward the Top.
TAiJER-So td [ot a I Ie.e ofOrdnance]

is when it is wider at the Mouth than to-
wards the Breech.

TAPERING [Sea Term] is when a
Rope or any Thing is much bigger at one
End than it is at the other.

TAPESTRY [Tapijferie, F. Tapezta-
r:a, Ital. ot Taprs, L.J Mamilaeluie in

Worited, Silk, Silver and Gold Thread,
worked into Figures to adorn a Room by
covering its Walls.

TAPINAGE [en Tapinois, F.] Secrecy,
Slyneis. cbaucer.

TAPISTER, a Tapeftry-Maker. Cbcu".
TAPISTER, a Tapfter. ctaucer.

TAPITE, to hang with Tapeftry. Cb.
TAPPY [Tapir or Se tapir, F.J to lye

hid as a Deer does.

TAPSTER [Teppene or Tseppyjten,
Sax. tappet Du.+a. Drawer ot Driuk
at an Inn or Ale-houfe.
TAR

[Tjjie, Sar. Caere, Du tSTlCtf,
Dan.~\ a fort of liquid Pitch.

TARANTARA {tararo, F. tarantiza-
re,-L.[ a Word of Encouragement to Battle,
founded by Tmmpets. .

To TAR , to fet on, to provoke, fee
Sbah efp,

TARANTATI, thofe that are bit by
the Tarantu'.a.

TARANTISM, a Diftemper arifing from
the Bi eofa Tarantula.
TARANTULA [fo called of Taranto,*

City of Naples, where they abound] a ve-
nomous Afli-colouved Spider, fpeckled with
little white and black, or red and green
Spots, whofe Bite is of fuch a Nature, that
it is to be cured only by Mufkk.

_

TARAXIS [T*S*K, Gr.J a Perturba-
tion ot the Humours of the Eye, Stomach
or the Entrails.

TARDIGRADE [ Tardigradus, L.J
liow paced.

TARDILOQUY [ Tardiloiuentia.L.']
flownefs of Speech or Difcourfe.
TARDITY Tardlv:te, F. oiTardita^

L.] Slow-efs, Slacknefs.

TARDO [in M'ficl^ Boo^ fignifie*

flow, much the fame as Ljrgo, Ital.

Which fee.

TARDY [Tardlve,?.-] dull, How; a!-
fo gui'ry, found tripping in a Fault.

TARE [ of Td'are, Ital. to fubflraaj
the Weight or Allowance made ro the

Buyer for the Weight of the Cask, Cheft,
Bag \*fc. in which Goods are packed up.
TARE fof Flax,'] the fineft drers 'd Part.
TARES [of Cmen, DU. JLeTjren,

Teut. to confume, becaufe they confume
the Corn! a fort of Vetches.

TARGET f Tajia, Sax. T-rge, F.

Targa, ^atfc^jC, Tcut. which Bocbartus



T A
derives of rHH' ^kald._

but Menagius
of Tergus L.J a great Shield or Buckler

TARGUM [Cyjjnn Cbald.] the

Cbaldce PiraphraJeof the Old Teftament.

TARIFF [Tarif, F.] a Cuftom B-iok,

a Book of Rates agreed upon between

Prir.ces or States, for Duties to be laid up-
on their refpeSive Merchandizes.

A TARN, a Lake or Pool. N. C.

To TARNISH [ ternir, F. Jernire,

ltal.~] to lofe its Luilre or Brighmefs, as

Plate does, to grow dull.

TAR-PAWLING [of Tajie,
Sax. and

PaU:u:, L. a Cloak, y. d. a tarr'd Gar-

ment, a Piece of Canvas well rarr'd over

to keep off the Rain from any Place] Al-

fo a Perfon bred at the Sea and skilled in

maritime Affiirs ; a down-right Sea-man.

TARRAGON [ Eflragpn, Taragona,

fpan. of Tarragon in fyain, where it a-

bounds] the Herb Dragon-wort, a Sillet

Herb.
TARRASS [Skinner derives itoi"Cct=

ta^, Du.] a fort ot Piaifter orftrongMor-
tar.

TARRIWAGS Membra Vlrilia.

ToTAKRY [tEatto, C. Br. Terder,F.

Tardare, leal, and L.~] to loiter or lag j
to abide or continue.

TARS [teojiy, Sax. ^TactiS, Du.

Jetfrf), Teut. J
a Man's Yard.

TARSUS [in Anatomy] the Space be-

iween the lower End ot the two Futil

Itonei of the Leg and the Beginning of

the five long Bor.es which bear up the

Toes.
TART [teajit, fax. which Mer.Caf.

Derives ot ArapTnc-, Gr.] iharp, eager
za Tafte ; alfo fharpin Words.
A TART

(
Tarte , F. Torta, ltd.

C. Br.] a Pie made of Fruit.

TARTANE, a Ship of great Bulk ufed in

the Mediterranean Sea. F.

TARTAR [ Tartarum, L.] a fort of

Salt, arifing from the reaking Wines, that

hardens into a Cruft, and fticks to the Sides
of theVelTel.

TARTAR, a Native of Tartary.
TARTAR ritriolatc [among Cbymffts]

is a Preparation made by pouring Spirit ol

Vitriol on Oil of Tartar p'.r deli'fuium,
and

reduciiig
it to a very white Salt.

Crrdm ^of TARTAR [Cremor Tartari,
l.J a Skin which fwims on the Topot Li

quor in whi>.h Tartar ha been boiled.

Salt of TARTAR [among Ctjmifts] is

made of Tartar waihed, pui ihed and cal-

cked in a Ch-mical Furnace.

Oyl nf TARTAR, the Sait of Tartar
fiflblved byfcttine it in a Cellar in a Glafs
VefTel.

TARTARE, or d la Tartarc [in Coo^e-

T A
r/] a particular Way of drefling Chickens,
itter they have been breaded and broiled.

Fr.

TARTAREAN [Tartareu3,1.'] belong,
ng ca Tartarus, a ceep Place in Hell ; ai-

b Hjiiiih, Devilifh.
To TARTARIZE [Tarter'-fir, F.] to

refine or purify by the Means of Sail of
Tanar.
TARTAROUS [Tartareuz, F.J belong-

to or full of Tartar.

TARTUFF [Tartufe, F.] a Hypocrite.
TASCO, a fort of Clay, for making

Me'ting Pots.

A TASK [tafcb?, F. tax.tre, L. of raV-

<rtt, Gr.] a determinate Portion of Work
laid upon or required of a Perfon.

TASSEL [ Tiercelet, F. Terz'do, Hal.]
a Male Ha\vk.
TASSEL [Taffe, Cafcrjf, Du. a fort

of purfe or Pouch] a Pendant Ha:^;^,

hanging down from a Cufliion or fuch like

Thing: Alfo a fmall Ribbon or Silk, fewed
to a Book to be put between the Leaves.

TASSELS, a kind ot hard Burr ufed by
Clothworkers in drefling, Cloth.

TASSELS [^-ci/f-ff.] Pieces of Boards
that lie under the End of the Mantle-

piece.

TASSID, fiinged. Chaucer.

TASTATURA, the Keys of Organs and

Harpiirhords. Ital.

TASSUM, a Mow of Cirri. 0. L.

To TASTE [Tafler, F. Taflare\\1tal. to

feel, tJTaff en, f^ut. to touch lightly] to

prove or try the tafte of a thing by the Pa-
late or Tongue.
To TASTE, to fircll. N. C.

TASTE
[ &afte, Tt ut. } Savour, Relifri ;

alfo theSenfe ot Tafting, a light Touch.
TASTO [in Mufict; Boo^s] to touch,

fignifies
that the Notes muft not be held

out their full Length, but only juft touch'd.

This chiefly refpefts the Organ or Hiip-
fichon* in playing a thorough Bafs. Ital.

TATCHE [t*can, Sax. to teach}
Craft. 0.

A TATCH [Attack* F.] a fort of

faftening, a Loop or Button, J<rc.

TATH [Old Irftr] a Privilege of fome
Lords of Manotirs ot having their Tenants

Sheep folded at Night upon their Ground.

TATOUS, an American v ild Beaft, co-

vered v/ith Scales like Armour.

TATTUR-DE-MALLION, a ragged,
(habby Fellow.

TATTERS rt^Tteran, fax. tatteret

Ital.j Ra^s, Clothes hanging in Rags. 0.

To TATTLE.^tTatmtt, rw.] to chat

or prate.
TAT-TOO [q. d. Tap too'] the Bear of

Drum at Night for Soldiers to iepa
:

r to

their
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theii Quarters in a Garrifon, or to their

Tents in a Camp.
TAUDRY l[as Dr. Tb.H. fays from
TA vVDKYJ certain Knots or Ribbons

bought at ihe Fair kept in Auriery's or -

tb.idred's Chappel] ridiculoufly gay.
To TAVE [ ^SToTrben, DU. Coiett,

Teut.] to rave as People delirious in a
Fever.

TAVERN [taverne, F. taverna, Ital.

tabtrna, L.] a Houfe where Wine is fold.

TAVERNERE, one who haunts Ta
verns, a common Drunkard. Chaucer.

TAUGHT [ q. d.
tight,

or of teor
Sax. to draw] tight, itiff, or fail. &,
Term.
TAVISTOCK [of the River Teav, an

StTJp, Sax. a Place] a Town in Devon

jter*.
To TAUNT [Minjh. derives ic of ten-

tare, L. but S'^in. of Tanfer, F. tofcolc

at] to joke fharply upon, revile, rail at.

A TAUNT, a Reproachful, Abufive, o

biting Jeft.
TAUNT [Sea Term] when the Mafts o

a Ship are too tall tor her, the Sailors

fay, She is taunt majied.
TAURICORNOUS [ tauricornis, L.;

having Bull s Horns.
TAURIFEROUS [taurifer, L. T*u

(

fi&t , Gr.] bearing or nourishing Bulls.

TAURiFORM [taufiformis, L.] in the

Shape or a Bull.

TAUROCOLLA [ of **'(&', a Bull,
and xa/A*, Glew, Gr.] a glewy Subftance

made of a Bull's Hide.

TAURUS [ taureau, F. r*t/p&; Gr.]
a Bull, a ftrongOx. L.

TAURUS [Agronomy] the 2d Sign of

the Zodiack, which the Sun enters in

April.
TAUTOLOGICAL, belonging to or

full of Tautologies.
TAUTOLOGICAL Eccbo?s, are fuch

Eccboes a repeat the fame Sound or Syl-
lable many times.

TAUTOLOGY[>/fo/o;rf, L. of txv-

T'Ao}./*, ot" TA durai the fame Thin^
and \fyu> to fay, Gr.] a faying or repeat-

ing the fame thing over again.
To TAW [tapian, Sax.] to tan or

drefs Leather.

TAW [Heraldry] an Ordinary reckoned

among the Crofles, fo called from its Fi-

gure refembling the Capital Letter T.

TAWDRY. See Taudry.
To TAWM, to fwoon. ff. C.
TAWNY [Tane, F. And Ital.

Du. j 01 a tanned, yellowith or dusky Co-
lour.

TAWNY f in Heraldry] a Colour the
fame as Tenne.

T E
To TAX [ Taxir, F. Tetxare, L. of

T*5, Gr. Salmafius] to lay a Tax upon:
Alio to accuse or charge one with.
A TAX [taxt-y F. taxatio, L. of T<C'?K,

Gr.J a Tribute or Duty rated on Land, foe.
TAXABLE, that may be taxed, liable

to Taxes.

TAXATIO Bladorum [old Lav] an
Impofuion laid upon Corn. i.
TAXATIO Nortvicenfts, the Valuation

of Cnurch Livings, anciently made for the
Pope, by Walter Bifliop of Norwich.

TAXATION, an Impofidon or laying
ot Taxes, a Valuation. F. of L.
TAXERS [taxatores, L.] two Officers

chofen Annually in the Univerfity of Cam-
bridge, to look after the true Gauge of all

Weights and Meafures.

TEA, a known Liquor made of the
Leaves of an EaJi-Indian or cbinefe
Shrub.
To TEACH [tzcan, Sax. which Mer.

Caf. derives ot fifo-a-mii, Gr. ] to in-
ftru&in Literature, Trade, Myftery, foe.
A TEAL [ ^eeUnglj, Du.] a wild

Fowl.
A TEAMpcyme, Sax.] a certain Num-

ber of Horfes or other Beafts, for draw-
ing a Waggon, Cart, foe. alfo a Flock of
Ducks.
TEAM [old Records] a Royalty gran-

ted by the King's Charter to a Lord of a,

Manour, for the reftraining and judging of
Bondmen and Villains in his Court.

TEAMFUL, Brim-ful. N. C.

To TEAR [Tzjian, Sax.] to rend, to

pull in Pieces.

To TEAR and Roar [Cijtett, Du.] to
make a great Noifc in Crying.
A TEAR [teaji, Sax. tlaare, Dan.]

a watery Drop iu the Eye proceeding from
Grief, foe.
To TEASE 7[txyan, Sax. $Teefen.

ToTEAZEj Du.], to teafe or toze
Wool! ; Allo to difquiet one continually.
TEASIL [.teeyl, Sax>] a Fuller'sThiftle,
A TEAT [-cfctre, Sax. CuptC, Du.

_ietl;, C. Br. uttc, Teut, Tette, F. Tct-

ta, Ital.] a Nipple, Breaft or Dug.
A TECH, a Touch. 0.

TECHNICAL [ ncbnicus, L. Tt^m^",
of Ts/^H,Gr. Art] Artificial, belonging to

the Terms and Rules of Arts and Scien.

s.

TECHNOLOGY [Tecbnologia, L. of

vAej.i*, Gr.J a Defcriptiou of Arts,

cfpecially Mechanical.

TECHY [probably of Touch, q. d.one
who cannot bear to be touched] troward,
or apt to find Fault with every Thing.
TECTONICK [Teaonicus, L.] ol TI*-

votflf, Gr.J belonging to Building.

TEC-
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TECTONICK fteaonicbe, L. of T-*-

<r;nx, Gr.] the Art ot Building.
TJ TED. See to Ted- Grafs.
A TEDDER. See Tuber.
TEDE [tida] a Torch. S^ncer.
TE DEUM, a Hymn of Thankfgivjpg

ufed in Churches upon folemn Occafions,
recalled .r^m its iirft Words in Latin.
To TEDE Grafs, to turn or fpread a-

broad new mown Grafs. S. and . C.

TEDIFLROUS [tedif.r, L.] Torch-

bcaring.
TEDING-PENNY. See Tetbin.^Pin-,y.
TEDIOUS [txdiofus, L.J orer-long,

long-winded, tikiome, wearifome.
To TEEM [oi Team, Sj;r.an Offspring]

IO bring forth or produce plentifully.
To TEEM out [Contmcr, Dan.'] to

pour out. Lincoln/hire.
TEEN [of tynan, Sax. to enrage] an-

gry, tf. C. Sorrsw. Spmcer.
TEEN, Trouble, Mifchicf.

To THEN [or Tynan, S^x.] to excite

or provoke. Spencfr.

TEENAGE, Brufli-wood for Hedges,
&c. C.

TEES [called by Ptolorry TCtrit, Gr.]
a River in the Bi'hopnck or Durham.
TEETH [te^S, Sax.] See Tooth.

TEGG [among Hunters] a Doe in the

fecond Year of her Age.
TEGUMENT [tcgumentum, L.] a Co-

ve ring.

TEIGUEMOTH [/. e. the Mouth of
the River Tei^ue] in Devoiijhire.
BISHOPS TEIGUTON, a Place of Re-

fuge or Sanctuary in former Times, a Vi -

lage upon the River Teiguemott.
TEIL Tree, the lame as Linden-tree.
TEINE [in Hav^s] a Difejfe which

makes them pant, and lofe their Breath.

TEINT, Complexion, Colour o; one's
Face.

TEINT [in Painting] an artificial or
compound Colour.
TELAMONES [Arcbitea] Images of

Men, which feem to bear up the Out-

jetungs of Coniues in the Roman Buil.

dinp.
TELEPHIUM [among Surgeons] a great

Ulcer, and ot difficult Cure; fo named
ttom Tclepl'its, who received a Wound
from AcbiUes, which proved incurable.

TELESCOPE [of TI\-, ot <n\it to

pcrled, and CXOXM a Looking-Glais, Gr.J
an optical Initrument, corfifting of two
or more Giafles, phced in a Tube of vari-
ous Lergihs, tor ch. :tving Ob]eis at a

Diltante; its chief Ulc is for Aftronomical
Obfervaiions.

Serial TELESCOPE, an Inftrument
maJelorthe Nithtj ar.ii to bcufedwiih-
out atlo.c T

T E
Rtfletiing TELESCOPE, a fort of Te-

leicopc invented by Sir Jfaac Nevton.
TELESCOPICAL Stars, are thofe

which are not vinble to the r.ake

and c;tn be difcovered only by a Telefcope.
TEill^hrvOUS [telifer, L.] Dart-

beariii;..
To jELL[

1

CiUsnortyllan, Sax. t^a-
Ctt) Du.] to count or number.

^_T)TELL [t/llan, Sax. {STaTcH. Du.
Calrt. Dan] to relate, to make known;
To TELL no Store [Old Pbrafe] to ac-

count as nothing.
TELLERS [in the Exchequer] 4 Offi-

cers whole Bufinels it is to receive and

pay ail the Monies on the King's Ac-
count.

ToTEMEN, tobindor lay. 0.

TEMENTALE [old Lav>j a Tax of a /.

upon CTery ploughed Land.

TEMERARIOUS [ temerairc, F. tern-;-

rariusy L.] raih hairy, unadvifed.

TEMERITY [ttmcritt, F. temeritas,
L.] Raflinefs, Unadvifedr.efs.

TEMESE, a fine fmall Sieve. N. C.

TEMESFORD (the Ford o*
^

the Tbanut
and Owfi:] i.i Bedfordshire.
TEMPER [ternaries, L.] Conftitutioa

of Body, natural Difpofition, Humour.
To TEMPER [tttnpcrer, F, temferare,

L.] to moderate or quality, :o mingle.
TEMPERAMENT [temperamentum^L.']

a proporcionabia Mixture ot any thing ;

but more efpecially ot ihe Humours of
the Body; the Habitude or natural Cocfti-

tution of the Body ; alfo a Mfdium or

Means found out in a Bulmcfs or Con.ro-

verfy.

TEMPERANCE, [ temferantia L. ]

Moderation, Sobernefj, Reftraiiu of At-

teftions or Paflions. F.

TEMPER ANTIA [Pbyfical Term] Me-
dicines which allay fharp Humours ; ei-

ther Swee;eners or Correctors, and fuch

as bring the Body to a due temperament. L.
TEMPER'ATE [tcmpercnt, F. tempe-

'

ra:us, L.] that is in good Temper, nei-

i
ther too hot nor too cold ; moderate.

i fober.

TEMPERATURE [ temperatura, L.J
i the fame as Temperament : It is irequent-
ly apply'd to the Air, and fignifies the

Qiiality of ir, as to Heat, CoJd, Moift-

i:eis, Drynefs, its Giavi:y, Eiaftkity,
F.

TEMPERIES [with Phyfcians ] that

I diveifity in the B ood of difterent Perfoni,

one Body than
j
whereby it is more apt to (all into ibme
ciitfe-etic Combinations in

another. L.

A TEMPEST [tempete, F. tcmpfflas,

L.] a Wind accompanied with Rain or

Hail,
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Hail, over-blowing fo violently that i

* not poflible for a Ship to bear any Sail.

TEMPESTIVE f tempeji ivus, L.j fea

fonable, tfmey, Hone in time.

TEMPESTIVlTY [ tempefiivitas, L.

onvenient :5me, Se'.fonablenefs.

TfMPESTUOSlTY tempefluofitas

..'J Storminefs

TEMPESTUOUS [tempitueux, f.tem-

<ef)uofus, L.] ftormy, boifterous.

TEMPLARS. See Knights Templars.
TEMPLE [templum, L.] anciently a

niblick Building ereiied for the Service ot

.falfe Deity : A Church or Place fet apart
or the Worfhip of the true God.
The TEMPLE, a famous College of

he Students of the Law in Fleet-Jireet,
London, formerly the Refidence of the

Cnighrs Templars in England.
TEMPLE /orui r, ot [7"r mple and Bruyer,

:.a Piace where Heath-Briars, foe. grow]
n Liticolnfhire.
The TEMPLES [tempora, L.] a lateral

art or the Scull in the middle between
he Ears a- d the Eyes. F.

TEMPORAL [te/r.porel, Y.temporalis,
.,.3

that continues tor a certain time ; fe-

ular in Oppofition to fpiritual J alfo be-

ongina to the Temples of the Head.
TEMPORALE Augrentum in Gram-

nar] an Ineteafe or Alteration of the

Quantity of the firtt Vowel or Diprhong
nfeveral Tenfes of a. Gree^Vsrb. L.
TEMPORALIS [in Anatomy] a Mufcle

>f the uprer Jaw, which together with
<ts Parcrer draws the lower Jaw upwards.
TEMPORALITIES [ temporatiie, F.]

he temporal State of the Church or
Churchmen.
TEMPORALITIES [of Bifhops] the

emporal Revenues, -viz. Lands, Tene-
nents and Lay-Fees, belonging to them, as

hey are Lords and Barons ot Parliament
TEMPORARY [temporarius, L.] chat

afts but for a Time, fleeting, perifliable.

To TEMPORISE [temporifer, F.J to

>bferve or comply with the Times.
A TEMPORISER [ temporifeur,^ F.] a

Time-ferver, one who alrers his Principles
3rPra<SHce according to the Times.
TEMPORUM Cffa [among Anatomijls]

he Bones of the Temples. J_.

To TEMPT [tenter, F. tentare, L.] to
allure or e tice.

TEMPTATIO, an Effay or Trial. 0.

L.

_
TEMPTATION Dentation, F. tenta-

io, L.J a tempting, an alluring or e.Ttice-

rnent, a proving or trying.
TEMPTATION [among Divines'] the

Means which the Devil makes Ufe of to

tempt Mankind.
TEMPUS Piiiguedinis, fo Firmationis,

the Seafon of the Buck and the Doe. 0. L,

T E
A TEMSE [Centji. Du. Tam'is, F.J a

fine Scarce, a fmall Sieve. N. C.

TEMSE BREAD, fitted Bread. S. C.
TEMULENCY Itemdentia, L.I

Drunkenneis.

TEMULENT [temulentus, L.] drun-
ken.

TEN [Tyn or Tien, Sax. $Cieit, ).]
X, 10, in Number.
TENABLE, that may be held or kept. F.

TENACIOUS [tenace, F. tcnax, L.]
holding faft, clole-filted, covetous ; alfo
raid of Liquors which ftick faft or are

:lammy.
TENACITY [ tenacity F. tenacity

L.] a Stiffnels in Opinion ; Niggardlinefs.
TENACITY [among Pbyficians] thac

Property in vifcid Subftances, by which
'hey adhere together.
TENAILLE [in Fortification^ a kind' of

Out-work, longer than broad, whofc long
Sides are parallel. F.

TENAILLE Single, [in Fortification']
is a Work whofe Front confifts of two Fa-
ces, and makes a re-entring Angle.
TENAILLE Double, is a Work the

Front thereof having four Faces, forms two
r
e-emring and three falient Angles.
TENAILLE in theFofs [in Fortiftcati~

on] is a low Work raifed before iheCur-
in, in the middle of the,Fofs.
TENAILLE of the Place [in Fortifi-

'ation] is what is comprehended between
he Points of two neighbouring Baftions,
s the Fares, the Flanks, and the Curtin.
TENANCIES [Law Term] Dwelling.'

Houfes held of others.

TENANT! tenant, F. of tenens, L.J
TENENTJ onewhoholtis or PoiTefles

ands, foe. by any kind of Right, either
n F-e, for Lite, Years, or at will.

TENANT by charter [I*B> Term} is

j:hat holds Lands by feoffmen: or Do-
arion in Wriring.
TENANT by Copy \ one admic-

^TENANT by Court Itoil $ ted Tenant
>f Lands, foe. in a Manour, demifed ac-

ording to the Cuftom of that Manour.
TENANT /n Demefn, is he who holds

he Demeans of a Manour for a Rent wich-
it Service.

TENANT in Dover, is a Woman po-
effing Land byVinue of hei Marriage Por-
ion or Jointure.
TENANT Of the King, is he who

iolds oi the King's Perfon, or as fome
lonour.

TENANT by the Verge [in Ancient

~)emefn~] it he who is admitted by the Rod
n the Court of ancient Demefn.
TENANT Particular, is one who holds

.ands, foe, only for a Term.
Oooco VERY
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VERY TENANT, is one who hold*

iirrne>-iiareiy o; his Lord.

TENAR [in Anatomy ] the Muf.le

v-bicn draw the Thumb trom the Fin-

gers.

TENAONCE, to enhance, advance or

help ; alfo Tenants. Cbauctr.

TI.NCH [Tir.ce, Sax. tcncbc, F.J a

ct'.ici ous freih-w ater Fid.
To TEND [ttndere, L] to incline or

move towards, to draw- or aim at, to look

to, to take care of or wait upon.
To TEND [in Law] to endeavour, of-

fei or fhew :

TENDhHLVED, the Head of ten Fa-

milie .

TENDENCY [of tendens, L.J Inclina-

tion, Aim, Drilt.

TENDER Itandrc, F. t.mr, L. foft,

feebie, nice, Icrupulous i kind, good na-

tui-ed.

A TENDER fof Attendre, F. to wait

upau] a Sea-VeiTel that attends upon o-

theis of a larger Size ; alfo a Nurfe which
looks t'ofick Peilons.

A TENDER [ of tcndere, L.] to hold

out, Jjc.] an Offer.

To TENDER [tendere, L.] to offer

or endeavour the Performance of any

Thing.
To TENDER a Perjon [probably of

Attcndrir or tcndreffe, F.] to treat with

great Tenderners, to make rn'ich of.

TENDERLING [among H.mters] the

foft Tops of Deer's Horns, when they be-

gin to (hoot forth.

TENDEREMENT [in Mufidi Books',

fignifies tenderly or gently ; that is to fmj
or play after a fweet, gentle, or affefting

Manner. Ital.

TENDERNESS [tcndreffet F. ttneri-

tasy L.] Softnefs, Delicacy ; alio Indear

ingneft, or makuig much of.

TENDON [of trarfotoftretchout, L.

the Extremity of a Mufcle, where its Fi-

bres run into a flrong fprinpy Chord. /

TENDREL [tenJron or tcr.dc,l.Ln, F.

a lirtle Griftlc : Alfo a young Shoot o

Sprig of a Tree.

TENE, Sorrow. 0.
IlRjE If/', f. Darknefs] a Scr

TENEBRF.S J viie performed in th

Church of Home, on Widncjlijy, Tl.url

day and Friday before Eajier, in Rcprc
I'ion of tlie Agony of Chiitl in th

:

:n. F. and / .

<EBROSITY [tcnclrofitat, L.J Ob

BROUS Itcnclrcfx, F. tenets

fuii
' omy.

TENEMENT [ >i t.ncndo, L.J Houf
Or Land which a Man holds oj anther. F

T E
TENEMENTARY Ltnds, Lands thaM

ic Sjxon Thanes, or Noblemen let out rl^B
'enar.rs for arbitrary Rer.tj and ServkeH!
TENEMENTIS lega:is, a Writ tor jB

'orpoiation to hear Controverfies touch-i*
:nents deviled by

TENENTIBUS in Affifis, &c. a
Wrid|

/ing for him to whom a DHTeifor has'l
nadeover Land which fcediP.eiied or ano- I

her, that he be not disturbed tor the Da- I

mages awarded.
TENERITY [tencritas, L.J tendernefi. I

TENESMUSi [tenefme, F. oiTtnrftitm
_ TENASMUSJ Gr.j a continual Inclinai
ion to go to School, attended with an In* I
bility of avoiding any thing.
TENET

[j-.f. he holdethj a Doctrine I
or Opinion. L.
TENNE "I [in Heraldry] tawny, 4
TENNEYJ Colour made of Red and

Yellow mixed in the Coats of Gentry.
TENON [Arckitea.~] the fquare End of

a Piece of Timber fitted into a Mortiie.l

TENOR [in ld'J the Subftance or true
Intent and Meaning or a Writing, Vjv. L.

TENORE, a part of Mufick called . ,

Ital. thus unoreviola is a tenor Viol, tc-

nore violino, a tenor V:olin ; tetior? ripi-

eno, the tenor that plays in fome Part on-

ly ; ttnore conccrtantc, the tenor thac

plays throughout. Ital.

TENOR1STA, one that has a Tenor

Voice, /. e- a Voice proper lor a Tenor.
Ital.

TENOR [in Afufcl^] the firft mean ot
middle Part next the Bafc.

TENORE IndiSatnenti mittendo, t
Writ whereby the Record of an IndL.
ment is called out of another Court into
the Chancery.
TENSARE fold Lav} to fence or hedge

in.

TENSES [q. d. temfffsot tempora, L.J
theDiftintions of time in a Verb.
TENSION [among 7'&/o/o/>/fc<r/j a ben-

ding or itietching out. F. ot L.

TENSORS [q. d. Extcnfores, L.J rhofe
Mufcles which leive to extend the Toes.
TENT [tcntc, F. tiiitorium, L.J a fort

of Booth tor Soldiers to lie in.

TENT [either ot tcudcrc co ftretch, or

tentart, to try, L.J a Roll or Lint to be

put into a Wound.
TENT famong Lapidaries J is wha

they put ur.de- Table Diamonds when the]
fet them in Work.
To TENT, to tend or look to.

TENT, Intent. Ckauccr.

TENTATION, mi efoying or trying.
F.



T E
j.
TENTER

[Te;tji, Sax. of tendendo

!-] a Stretcher or Fiame lor ftretchin

l-loth, tiled by Clothiers.

TENTHS a yearly Tribute that all EC
efiaittJil Livings pay to the King.

I
TrNTIFE, carerul. 0.

TENTIFLY, diligently. Chaucer.

TENUIOUS IJtcmiis, L.] (lender, thin

TENUOUS f fiibril, fine.

TENUITY [tenuity F. of tenuitas

.J fmallrefs, flendernefs, thinnels.

TENURE [of te;iendn> L.] the man-
lier whereby Lands or Tenements are hel<

|>f
their refpe&ive Lords.

TEPEFACTION, a making warm. L
TEPID >

L tef>idiiS) L,] lukewarm, cole

|lnd flack, indifferent.

TEPIDITY [tepiditas, I.] Lukewarm-
fs, Indiffcrency.
TERAPHIM LuUETlJi* H-1 Images
Idols.

A TERCE [tiers, F.] a Wine Veffel

Containing 84. Gallons.

TEREBINTH [terebin'bus, L.of-rtfi-

/r9:G>% Gr.j the Turpentine-tree.
TEREBINTHINE [terebinthinus,

L.
bf Ti:=$n9;v', Gr.] of or like, rela-

Ling ro or yielding Turpentine.
TEREBRA [among Surgeons'] a Tre-

pan.
- TEREBRATION, a bearing or pier-

inp. L.

TERES Major [ Anatomy'] a round
fmooch Mufcle of the Arm, ariting from
rhe lower Corner of the Shoulder-blade;

\Lat.

TERES Minor, a Mufcle of the Arm
lirifing from the lower Part of the Infe-

|rior Cofla of the Shoulder-blade. X.

TERGIFOETOUS Plants
{ among Bo-

\tanifts]
are fuch as bear their Seeds on the

IBack-fHes of their Leaves, i.
To TERGIVERSATE [tergivsrfe,; F.

}ffrgiverfatwn, L.] to boggle, ihuffle, to

life fetches or Shifts.

TERGIVERSATION, a Boggling,
I$hui9itig or Fiinching, a Fetch or Shite.

IF.

TERGIVERSATOR [ tergiverfateur>

|F.]
* Boggier, Shittar, Jycr. L.
TERM [tenne, F. terminus, L.Japar-

Iticular Word or Expreffionj a Bound or

(Limit; a limited or fet time.

TERM [in Geometry] is :he Extremity
|or Bounds of a Magnitude.
TERM [in Law] is the Bounds and Li-

Imitation ot rime ; or a fixed and limited

jtime, when the Courts of Judicature are

lopen for all Law Suits, and there are four

| of thofe in a Year.
HILARY TERM, begins January the

Jjtth (except it be Sunday) and ends Fi-

\truary jz.

T E
EASTBR TERM, begins the 'fVcdnef-

day tortnight after Eaflcr D^y, and end*
the Monday atrer Afcenfion Day.
TRINITY TERM, begins the Friday af-

ter Trinity Sunday, and ends the WedneJ-
day fortnight after.

MICHAELMA_S TERM, begins 09o-
ber 23, fescept it be Sunday) and ends

November 28.

TERM ttf-a-Trogrefllon [in Matbema-
ticl^s J every Member of that Progre-
ffion.

TERMS of an Equation [in Algebra']
are the feveral Names or Members of
which it is compofec!.
TERMS [among Aftrologers J certain

Degrees of the Signs, in which Planers

are obferved to have their Virtues in-

creafed .

TERMS [among rbyftcians'] are Wo-
mens Monthly Courfes.

TERMS, are Articles and Conditions;
he State or Pafs ot an Affair.

TERMS' of Proportion [in Matbema-

ic^s] are fuch Numbers, Quantities or

Betters, as are compared one with ano,-

her.

To TERM, to Call or Name.
TERMAGANT [probably of ter mag-

na, L. thrice great] a ranting, lufty, bold
A' Oman.
A TERMER, he who holds for a term of

Years or Lite.

To TERMINATE [terminer, F. terni-

natum, L.J to limit or bound ; to deter-
mine or decline.

TERMINATION [among Grammari-
ans'] the End of a Word.
TERMINER [of urminer, F. todeter-
ine and decide] as a Commiffioner of

tyer and Terminer, i. e. of hearing and

etermining for the Trial of MaleUftois.
TERMINI Cenfuales [Old Law] Rent

"erms, the four quarterly Feftivals en
vhich Rent is ufualJy paid. i.

TERMINTHUS [ Ti?!/.tvb<&>t Gr.] a

welling in the Thigh, with a black

welling ar the Top. 1 .

TERMON Land, Glebe Land, or Land

olonging to the Church. 0. S.
TERMOR [Lav Term] one who holds

ands or Tenements, for term of Lil'e.

TERNARY [ternaire, F. tertiarius,

.] of or belonging to 3, three-fold.

A TERNARY [t.rnaire, F. ternio, L.]
Ternion or Number of /3.

TERNION [tsrnio, L.j the Number 3,

TERNS, large Ponds. N. C.

TERPSICHORE [Ti/^J,, Gr.] O.ie

f the IX Mafct, to whom is attributed

s'Invention ot Dancing and Bills.

TERRA, the Earth, Landj Qround. .1=



T E.
TERRA [in D^omf-day Regifier] ara-

ble or ploughed Land.
TERRA Damnata 7 [among cbymiflsl
TERRA Mortua J that earthy Part

or thick droffy Matter, which remains

after the Diftillation of Minerals, L-

TERRA Excultatilis [old Lav] Land
that may be tilled or ploughed. L.

TERRA Extendcndo, a Writ for the

Efcheator to find the true Value of Land.

TERRA Firma [among Geographers]
the Continent or Mai.i-land. L-

TERRA Frnfca [Old Law] fuch Land
as had no: been lately ploughed.
- TERR A Gtili-forata, La d held by the

Ter.uie of paying a Gilliflower. 1.

TERRA Magellanica [fo called irom

Ferdinand Magtllvnts the Difcoverer]
the Sourhc.n Part of America. L-

THRKA Normannorum, Lands in Eng-
land, as were anciently forfeited by Nor-
man N^blsmen, who took part with the

Frer:c'- King in the time of Henry III. 1.

TERRA Sigillata, Earth of Lemnot,
thac comes to us fealed, good againft

Wounds, Fluxes, foe. Lat.

TERRA Veflita, Land fown with Corn.

TERRJE-F/7//W [ i. e. a Son of the

Eanhj a Scholar in the Univerfity of Ox-

ford, appointed to make Jefting and Sa-

tyricai Speeches. i..

TERR.& Teflamentalcs [ Lav Term]
Lands which were held free from Feodal

Services, and devifableby Will.

TERRA a TERRA [in Horfemanfhip]
a Ihort and prefs'd Gallop with the Croup
in; in which a Horfe's Legs move more

quick than in a common Gllop.
TERRAGE, a Freedom from the Ser-

vice of Ploughing, Reaping, foe. for the

Lord, or from all Land Taxes.

TERRAQUEOUS [of terra and

T E
Tenant, he that hich the natu;
a&ual Pofieflion of the Land.
TERRENE [terrenus, L.] Earthy.
TERRELLA, a Load-Stone un-

to a Spherical Figure, and fo placed
that its Poles and Equator, foe. corre-

L.] belonging to the Earth and Water
mixed, as the Terraqueous Globe.
TERRAR \\_Lav Term] a Book or

TERRIER J Roll in which the feveral

Lands of a fingle Manour, foe. are parti-

cularly fet down.
TI.RRARIUS [Old Lav] a Land-holder

Coenotialit, an Officer

Or Tenant.
TERRARIUS

in a Religious Houfe, whofe o'ffice was to

keep a Term of all their Eftates.
IRASS "1 [urraccia, terrazia, Ital.

TERRACE) ot turris or terra, L.] a

Bank of Earth, an open raifed Wall or

Gallery in a Garden. F.

TFRRE Plain [in Fortification] the

pu
: n Space or Walk upon the Ramparts,

ie Level of the Ground.
TERRE Tenant [Law TYrwJ a Land

World.

TERRESTREITY o f

terrcjiris, L.]
a being Emhy.
TERRESTRIAL [ terreftre, F.

/?m, L. J Earthy, belonging tc

Earth.

TERRIBILITY [terribilitas, L.

Feai or Dread.

TERRIBLE [ terribilis, L.J dr:

fearful. F.

TERRIER, a kind of Hunting Dog:|
Alfo an Awger to bore with.
To TERRIFY 1 [ terrificare, L. ]
To TERREFYJ fright or make a-

fraid.

TERRILOQUOUS [terriloj>its, L.'
that f

; eikech terribly, that talketh ot'

tiieadtul things.
TERRINE [HI Co.^ery] a Breaft of |

Mutton ftewed with Quails, Pj^eon*
and Chickens, foe. between two Hres.
S.

TERRIS Bonis foCatallis, Sec. z Writ
for a Clerk to recover his Lai.ds, foe. ha-

'ving cleared himielt. L.

TERRIS fo Cataliis ttntis, foe. a

Writ tor the reftoring Lands or Goods to

a Debtor, who is diftrained above the

Quantity of a Debt. L.

TERRIS Liberandis, a Writ which lies

for a Man convicted by Attaint, to take
a Fine tor his Imprisonment ,- and to de-

1

liver him his Lands, foe. again.
TERRISONOUS [tcmfonus, L.J thac

|

foundeth teiribly.

^

TERRITORY [territoire, F. territ^ri- I

urn. L.J a certain Compafs of Land, lying)
within the Bounds or belonging to the

JurifdiSion ot any State, City, foe.
TERROUR [terreur, F. terror, L.J;

Dread, great Fear or Fright.
TERRULENCY [ terrulentia, L. J an

|

EaiThincfs, a fulnefsot Earth.

TERRULENT [terrulentus, L.J full(

Earth.

TERRY [of Thierry, F. probably cor

traced of fI{)*0Botfc, Germ.] aSirname.
TERSE [terfus, L.J exaft, neat.

TERSION.acleanfingor wiping. L.

TERTIAN [tertiana, L.J a tertian A-

gue and Fever j one which intermits in-

tirely and returns again every third Day.
ToTERTIATE a Piece [in Gunnery]

is to round the thicknefs of the Metal of

a Cannon, at the Touch-hole, Trunnions
anj Muzzle.

TER-



T E
TERTIATION, a doing of a thing the

third time.

TERT1UM Quid [among Cbymijis'] the

Refuh of the Mixture of fome two things,
which forms iomething very different from
both. X.

TERY, all in Tears, chauc.
TER-7.A [in Muficl^ Books'] fignifies a

third ; aifo the Number 3 ; as ferza Ofe-
ra the 3 a Opera; Ttrza Violina, the 3d
Violin. Ital.

INTERZA 1 [in Mufic^ Books'] figni-
IN TER2O ) fies Son^s or Tunes in 3

Parts, the lame as Trio, which fee. Ital.

TERZETTO [in Muficl^ Books'] figni-
fies little Airs in 3 Parts.

TESSERACOSTE [tnra-a.&Msy, Gr.]
the forty Days betwesn Eafler and Holy
Tburfday : Alfo che time of Lent.
TEST [of tefliv.onium, L.J an Oath ap-

pointed by Aft of Parliament, for renoun-

cing the Pope's Supremacy, Jjf*.

TEST [with Cbymifis and Refiners'] a

broad Initrument made of Bone Allies hoop-
ed with Iron, for purifying Gold and Sil-

ver ; a Furnace for melting down Iron, foe.

TESTABLE [tejlabilis, L.-] thac by the

Law may bear Witnefs.

TESTACEOUS [ teflacie, teftaceus,

1.] Shelly, or that has a Shell.

TESTACEOUS Fijhes, are fuch whofe

ftrong and thick Shells are intire and all of

one Piece.

TESTAMENT [teflamentum, L.] the

lift Will of a Perfon concerning the Difpo-
fal of his Eftate after Death.

TESTAMENT [in a Scriptural Stnfe]
a Covenant.
TESTAMENTARIOUS 1 [ teflamen-
TESTAMENTARY j tair, F. tef-

tamentarius, L.] belonging to a Tefta-

ment.
TESTATOR [ teflateur, F.] he that

makes or has made his lift Will. L.

TESTATRIX
[jijiatrice, F.] a Woman

who makes a Will.

TESTATUM [in Law] is a Writ after a

Capias, when a Man is not found in the

County where the Aftion was laid.

TESTER [of tejie, F. a Head] the Va-
lue ot Six-pence in Money.
A TESTER [tefliera, Ital. the Head]

the Tetter or upper Par: of a Bed ; alfo a

Head-piece, chauc.

TESTES [among Anatomtfs] the Tef-

ticles of a Male or Female.
TESTES Cerebri [Anatomy] the 2 low-

er and lefler Knobs of the Brain. .

TESTICLES [tefticules, F. tefticuli,

L.] the Organs of Seed in Men and Wo-
men.
TESTICULAR [teflicularis, L.] be-

longing to :hc Tefticlcs,

T E
TESTICULOUS

[tefliculofus,*!.] thac
hach great Cods.

TESTIFF, wild, hair-brained. O.

TESTIFICATION, an evidencing or

proving by Witr.effes. I .

To TESTIFY \_tefl'fictri, L.] to wit-
nefs or certiiy; to make appear, or known.
TESTIMONIAL [teftimomalls, L.] be-

longing to Tettimony. F.

A TESTIMONIAL [teflnkoniaU. L.J
a Certificate under the Hand ol a Juftice
of Peace, che Matter and Fellows ot a Col-

lege, or fome other Perfon in Authority, F.

TESTIMONY [te.Himonium, L.] Wit-

fli-V, Evidence, Proof, Token; a Quo-
tation from an Author.
TESTIMONY [in the Holy Scriptures]

fignihes a Law or Ordinance.

TESTO, fignifies the Texc or Words of
a Song. Ital.

TESTON, an old Silver Coin formerly
worth lid.
TESTUDINOUS [tcflitd'meus, L.] be-

longing to a Tortoife.
TESTUDO [among Surgeons] a foft

large Swelling in the Head in Form of an

Arch-dome or the Back otaTortcife, from
whence it takes its Name.
TESTY [ti-flardo, leal.] peevifn, apt

to take pet, morofe, fnappith .

TETANOTHRA [<ri?4m&0e, Gr.] *
Medicine to fmooth the Skin. .

TETANUS [T|T, .Gr.] a conilant

Contraction, whereby a Limb grows ri-

gid and inflexible. L.

TETART-ffiUS [ rsi-n/craigr-, Gr. ] a

Quartan Atjue.

TETCHES, Frowardnefs. 0.
A TETHER [q. tentor of ttnere, L. to

hold] a Band for Horfes.

TtTRACHORD [tetrachordus, L. of

"Tg^o/i/ov, Gr.] a Concord, or Inter-
val ot three Tones.

TETRACHORDO, the fame as Tetra-
cbord above. Ital.

TETRACHYMAGOGON [ of Tsr^V
ur, %uftbe a Humour, and rfi'SjW 2 Lea-

der, Gr.J a Medicine which purges 4 forts
of Humours.
TETRACOLON [TS-reptxwXoy, Gr.J a

Stanza or Divifion in Lyricl^ Poetry, con-

fifting of four Verfes.

TETRADIAPASON [inAf/?c^] *.

Quadruple Diapafon is a Mufkal Chord,
otherwife called a Mufical Eighth, or Nine
and twentieth. Gr.
TETRAEDRON [TTg^i%v, Gr.] one

of the five Regular Bodies, comprehended
under four Equal and Equilateral Trangle?.
A TETRAETERID [Tir^r>i^iit GI.J

'the Space of tour Years.

TETRAGLOTTICK [of TS



T E
the Tongue, Gr.] 'confifting

of

tour Language!.
TETRAGON [tetragonus, L. of vi-

ny.yetv& *f TSTjWf, and >rita Corner,

Gr.] a Square.
TETRAGON [ with AJlroloaers ] a

Square AfpeS.
TETRAGONAL [tetragwe, F. rffnz-

eonus, L. of TtTgjcj'tti'Sr', Gr.] belong-

ing to a Tetragon.
TETRAGONISM [among Geometrici-

ans} the Squaring ot the Circle.

TETRAGONUS [ Anatomy ] a large

Square Mufcle called Quadratus Gen.
TETRAGRAMMATON [ TSTga>e*>-

fta-rov of itTftif, and y^t/^^.a. a Letter,

Gr.] the great Name of God. (viz. H1H 1
)

fo called, becaufc confining of four

letters.

TETRALOGY [of TIT# and \oytt,
a Word, Gr.] a Dilcourfe in tour Parts.

TTRAMETRUM[Ts7ejt."t7gf OITST-

gjtf , and /tttTg^y a Meafure, Gr.] a Mca-
fure inVerle coafifting of four Metres or

eight Feet.

TETRAPETALOUS Flower of a Plant

of Ti7gjcfand !Ti7aXo a Leaf, Gr.] is that

which confifts of only tour fingle coloured

Leaves called Pctala.

TETRAPHARMACUM [T*7ea*Vxw,
ofTs7gf, and <?y.pf*.3.x.:v a Medicine, Gr.J
a Medicine confiiting o; four Ingredi-
ents. L.

TETRAPTOTON [Te7i!r7o7ov of it-

7fijeV, and irlSirn a Cafe, Gr.] a Noun
that has only four Cafes.

TETRARCH [tetrarque,?. tetrarcba,
L. of Ti7gjc^^w, Gr.] a Governour of the

fourth Part of a Country.
TETRARCHY [tetrarcbia, L. of <rs-

IWX}*- f T*7ejtc, and a'p^*1 Dominion,

Gr.j the Jurifdiclion or Governmeucoi a

Tetrarch.

TETRAS [T Te5tf, Gr.] the Number of

Pour.

TETRASTICH [Ti7ejtr/^o of T^6f,
ind ri^oc a Verfc, Gr.J a Sentence or E-

pigram comprifed in tour Verfes.

TETRASTYLE [T7e^^Kc ot Ts7ejcf,
and riiK' a Pillar, Gr.J a Building which
has four Column* in the Faces be tore and

behind.

TETRASYLLABICAL [ tetrafyUabus,
X.of Ti7gjwJ\XaCoc of TtlQtt, and <ru\\a.-

a Sylhble, Gr.] confiiting of four

Syllables.
TLTR1CITY rtctricitas, L.] feverity,

harflinefs, crabbanefs of Countenance.
TI-TRONYMAL [tctrrnymut, L. of

Tilftivvftts of Ti7jtc> and iv;/xa, a Nsmc,
Gr.] r>f four Names.
A TETTER [t'.tcl, frf] Humour

T H
ccompanied with Rednefs and Itching, x

Ungworm.
A TETTER [inHorfes] a Difeafe ca!-

ed a Flying IVo -m,
TEWKSBURY [of Teu^ and

Bijli^,
Sax. q. d. the Church of St />u,an Her-
mit] a Town in Glacffterjhire.
TEUTONICK [of Teutonet] belonging

o the Germans, nciemly called Teutoms.
TEUTONICK Order, an Orrierot Re-

igious Kaights, founded A. C. 1191, in

avour of the German Nation.
To TEW [ tapian, Sax ] to tug or

ul! : Alfo to beat Mortar.
To TEW Hemp [of tepian, Sax.] to

eat or drefsit.

TEWEL, a Chimney. 0.

TEWLY, tender, fick. S. C.

TEXT [texte, F. teztus, L.J the very
Words of an Author, without any Expo-
ition; alfb a Portion of the facredWrit,
chofen tor the Subjeci of a Sermon.
TEXT Letters, the Capital Letters in

all Sorts ef Hands.
TEXTILE

[textilis, L.] Woven, Em-
jroidered.

TEXTORIAN \fextorius, L.] belong-
ngto Weaving.
A TEXTUARY [textuaire, F. ] one

ikill'd in Texts of Scripture; alfo a Book
which contains only the bare Text, with-
out any Glofs or Comment upon it.

TEXTURE [textura, L.] Compofure ;

the ordering or framing a Difcourfe.

TEXTURE [ among tfaturalifis ] is

that peculiar DifpoGrion of the Particles

of any Natural Body, which makes it have
"uch a Form, Nature or Qualities.

TEYNTED, tainted, dipped. O.

THACK Tile, that Sort ot Tile which is

laid upon the Side of an Houfe.

THAKKID, trumped, cbau .".

THALASS1ARCH \Tbalajfiarcba, L.
of &3i\etca-idf)(fH! of *'\ct<r<ra the Sea,
and <*V^tof a Rul^r* Gr.] the Oifice of an
Admiral.

THALAMI Nervorum [with Anato'

mifis] are two Prominences ot the late-

ral Ventricles of the Cerebrum, out of
which the Optick Nerves rife. L.

THALIA [ 0jt\a, Gr.] one ot the

IX Mufei, the Inventrefs of Geometry and

Husbandry.
THAMES [Tbamefit, L. fo called from

the meeting together of the Rivers Tame
and Owfe or Ifi s ] the chief River of Great
Brir,:in.

THAN'AGE ofthe King, a Part of tho

Kiig's Land ot which the Governour was
ftiied T>:,ine. O. R.
THANET 1 [Solinus calls it Atkana-
THENET ) ton, hence Thanat<>n trom

> because, as he

iclatcs,



TH
reJates , it kilieth Serpents that are brought
into it} an Ifland in Kent.

THANE [Den ot Fenian, Sax. to

ferve, becaule they were the King'j At-

tendants] a Nobleman, a Magiftrate, a

Freeman.

THANE-1^7i^, Lands granted by Char-

ters of ..fo.Ton Kings to their Thanes.

To THANK [Banc^ian, Sax. Dane*
fceit, Du. and Teut. nation, F. Theot.J
to give one Thanks.
THANKFUL [ Bonrpill, Sax. ] full

of Thanks, Grateful.

THANKS [Bsncay, Saz. >ancfc,DM.
and Tmt-] Acknowledgment tor a Beneric

01 Kindnel's received.

THARKY, dark. Suffol^.
THARM 1 [Deajlm, Sax.] Guts wafh-

_
THARN J ed tor making Hog's-Pud-

dings. Lincoln.-

To THAbSURE [old Lav] to lay up
Hay or Corn, into a Tafs or Mow
THAT [Bast, Sax.p&t, Du

Teut.] that a Conjunction.
THATCH [Dace, Sax.] Straw, for--

for covering Houfes.

To THATCH [Bacian, Sax.] to cover

Houfes with Thatch.

THAVIES Inn [in Holtourn] one of the

Inns of Chancery, formerly thu Houfc ot

John Thavie an Armourer.
THAUMATURGICKS [0^/*ar^j./-

xx of QS.u(jt.x a Miracle, and aiuritpytu, I

my felt" Work, Gr.] a Mathematical Sci-

ence, giving Rules for making of ftrange
Works ; any Art that does or ieems to do
Wonders.
To THAW [JDopen, Du - STaiimt,

Teut.] to give or mek after a Frott.

A THA\v [JDautoe, Du. tSTato, Teut.

Dew] a giving or melting atcer Froft.

THE [De, Di:.] an Article ufed before

Nouns, \ffc,

THtAT [ fpoken of Barrels ] Firm,

Stanch, not Leaky. N. C-

THEATER If theatre^ F. tbeatrum? L.

THEATRE) 'Qivr&i of 5-w^xt to be-

hold, Gr.] a Play houfe ; alfo the Stage
in it

;
alfo any Scaffold railed for the be-

j, any publick Sight or Ceremony.
The THEATER, at Oxford, a noble E-

difire in that City, founded by Dr. Gilbert

Sheldon, Arch-biihop of CJnt<.rkury.
THEATINS: an Order of religious Per-

fons eftablilhed by J. Caraffc'., Eifhop of

Tkcate in the Kingdom of Naples. F.

THEATRAL [tb,atra!u,L.] belonging
to a Theater or

Stage, f.

THEATRICAL [tbsatricus, L. Gtx-

TQjLx.i;, Gr.J belonging to a Theater or
8roo

THEAVE, an Ewe Lamb of "the firft

Yoar. c.

T H
THF.CA, a Cafe or Covering. I.

THECH, plain, fmoorh. 0.

THEDOM, thriving, fuccefs. O.
THEE [Be, Sax. Ity, Du.] thou.

THEEVO, a young Plant or Set ; alfo a-
ny Branch or Bough of a Tree. O. L
THEFT [Deojfge, Sax. Dieber?*,

Du. Dteietjp, Teut.] the Aft ot
Stealing ;

an unlawful and felonious taking away an-
other Man's Goods.
THEFT-BOTE [fiso^e-boto.'^^a:.]

the maintaining or abetting a thief by rc

ceiving ftollen Goods irom him.

THECK, fuch. 0.

THEIRS [J?iona, Sjx.] of them.
THELONIO Xationabili, a Writ ly-

ing tor one who has the King's Demefn in

Fee-tarm, to recover reafonable Toll for
his Majelly's Tenants there.

THELONIUM effendi quiet, fac. a
Writ to free Citizens, Jyc. from payinff
Toll.

THELONMANNUS [Old Law] die
Tollman who receives the Toll.

THELYGONA [among Bptanifle] a
general Name given to all Feminine Plants.
THELYGONUM [ifM/T^fcr, Gr.jan

Herb, which fteeped in Drink is laid to
make a Woman conceive a Girl.

THEM [J?eom, Sax. ptm, Teut.J
the Pronoun They in an Oblique Cafe.
A THEME [thema, L. of ^, GrJ

a Subject to write or fpeak upon. F.

_
THEME [with Afirolo*ers] the Pofi-

tionof the heavenly Bodies, vr any mo-
ment when they require the Succefs of any
rhing, either begun or propofed.
THEMMAGIUM [Old Lav] a Duty

anciently paid by interior Tenants upon
account of 7~c am, which fee.

THEN [Benne.&ra:. J)aa, Du.J)ajijt,
Teut.J at that Time.
THENAR [Q-v*f, Gr.] a Mufclc which

draws away the Tnumb.
THEOBALD [ot Deob, the People,

a:id B -Ito, bold, Sax. Camden ; or d)CUU s

Bain, Du. early virtuous or valiant, Ver-

fi^an] a. proper Name.
THEOCRASY [ 0x0jTJa, Gr.] a

Government by God himfelt, fuch as the

Jews Form ot Government before they
had an Earthly King.

THEOCRATICAL, of Thcocrafy.
THEOUEN, an under Thane, Hus-

bandman, or interior Tenant. Sjx.
THEODOLITE, an Instrument ufed in

Surveying, and taking Heights and Di-
ftances.

THEODOM, Servitude. Sax.
THEODORE [Tbcodorus, L. 0io/*>@-

of &io; G-v.l, and dap.y a Gift, Gr.J a

proper Name oi Men.
THEO.



T H
THEODORICK [ ^geoto, the People,

and Ric, Rich, Camden J a Chriftiaa

Name.
THKODOSIA [QjtJWi-tof sof, and

/87/ca Gi:t, Gr. the Giit ol God] a Chri-
Itian Name of Women.
THEOGONIA [tbeogonle, F. Qtiy.iia.

of is; and jovit Offspring, Gr.J the Gene-
jation ol the Goes. JL.

THEOLOGER \ftbeolognt, L. tbeo-

THEOLOGIAN f logien,
F. soXo-

> Gr.J a Divine, a P/orelTor of Divi-

THEOLOGICAL [tbsologipu,*. tbe-

elogicus, L. of sAs>-/x6>, Gr.J belong-

ing to Divinity, Divine.

THEOLOGY f tbeologie, F. tbeologia,
L. ot

.-\3j/<st of Qiof God, and Xsj/Jjr a

Word, Gr.J a Science which teaches the

Knowledge of God and divine things.
THEOMACHY [so^u*;^* of soc and

/t*_^ji a Fighc, Gr.J a fighting againft or re-

iiftine God.
THEOMAGICAL [of @- divine,

and ^ua^txiimigick, Gr.J belonging to di-

vine MagL-k, or the Wifdom of God.
THEOMANCY [0ss^Ti* of Qtig,

and /uxT'a Divination, Gr.] a kind of

Divination, by calling upon the Names
of G
THEOPHILUS [0i8(?i\' of &>><

,

and 0\^ a Friend, Gr.J a proper Name
ot Men.
THEOPHRASTICI, the Difciples of

Tbeofhrajlus Paracclfus. L.

THEORBO [teorbe, F. tbiorba, Ital.J

muiical Jnftrument ; a large Lute made
ufe of by the Italians, for playing a tho-

rough Bafs, much the fame as Arcilmto,
or Arch-lute. Ital.

THEOREM [tbioreme, F. tbeorema,
1. of Qmcptift*, Gr.] a Mathematical De-
claration of certain Properties, Proporti-
ons or Equalities, duly interred from lome

Suppofitions about Quantity.
'.uti THEOREM [in Matbematic^s]

is fuch as has Relation either to a Right-
lined Surface, or to one bounded by the

Circumference ol a Circle.
A Solid THEOREM [in Matbtm*tick*\

is one which treats about a Space bounded

by a Solid Line, /'. e. by one of the three
Conii-k Sections.

A Reciprocal THEOREM Tin Mutbe-

tnaticfy} is a Theorem whofe Couverfe or

Contrary is

THEOREMATICK [tbcorematicus, L.
ot 9tmpwfuLVinetf Gr.J confiiling of or

cms.

MCK 'it :hcorh/i<e, V.tbeo-
' AL

[ J..Ot8aT<.
THLO !CK 3, Gr.J bcloiibirg

to Tiic../ i Vcc'-iidvc.

T H
THEORETICKS [

thofe things which belong to the fpecula-
tive Part of Phyfick.

THEORIST, one who forms or main-
tains jt particular Theory.
THEORY irbeorie, F. tbeoria, L. of

tctpiy. of Qiaf'.tt, to contemplate, Gr.J
the Contemplation or Study ot any Art or

Science, without Practice.

THEORIES of the Planets [in Aftro*

nomy] are Hypothefes, according to which

they explain the Reafpn of the Phenome-
na, or Appearances ot the Planets.

THERAPEUTICKS [tberaput'xjue,?.
therapeutics, L. igT8!/T<xii ot sgjc-

Ttivtt, to heal, Gr.] that Pare of Phyfick
which fhcws the Method of curing Dif-

eafes.

THERAPHIM"? [ninn> H.] ce r-

TERAPHIM j tain Idols or Images
made in the Shape of Men.
THERE fDejl, Sax. Daet,Du.

Dan.] in that Place.

THEREAFTER [ D^Jl^^tejl, Sax.

IDaetarfjter,, Du.J arching as.

THEREFORE [Daetbooj, Da.J for

that Caufe.
THEREX1ABIN ~l~ . ...

TENERIABIN ^Oriental
Manna.

THEREON [Dzjion, Sax.'] upon that

thing.
THERIACA7 ftberiaque, F. tberiace,
THERIACE J L. of da^ax* of Sip, a

Beaft, and ajtso/aai, to cure, Gr.J Trea-

cle, any Medicine againft Poilons, or the

curing the Bites of poiibnous Animals.

THERIACAL [tkeriacus, L. of&&
xic, Gr.J that belongs to, or has the

Virtue ot Treacle.

THERIOMA [Sse/j=t, Gr.] a wild

raging Ulcer ; the Grand Pox ; a Shinker.

THERMAE [tbermes, F. &ifpo.t, of

', to make warm, Gr.J hot Baths.

THERMANTICKS [tbermantica, L.

of &/>/<*, Gr. to warmj Medicine*
which cauie Heat.

THERMOMETER [of 3-//y*H, warmth,
and yu-Tgyr, a Meafure, Gr.] a Tube of

Glafs, fill'dwich Spirit ot Wine, or other

proper Liquor ; an Inftrumcnt to fhew
the feveral Degrees of Heat and Cold.

THFRMOMETRON [Phyfical Term]
that natural Heat whidi is mcafured or

perceived by the Pulfe.

THERMOSCOPE [or' Stpftt, and <rxo-

3-sc, Gr.] the fame as Thermometer.
THESE [Dtfe, Du- Dieft, Tcut.J

thofe.

THESIS [tbefe, F. Sint, Gr.] any

Sentence, a Pofirion,a Propofuion ac

and to be made good j a Subject to ciiiputc

*

T



T H
To THESAURIZ.E, [tbcfaurifef, F.

tkefaurizdrt, L. of Siir*vta, Gr.] to

gather f>r lay up Tieafure.

THETFORD [of the River '-Tbet and

ford] in No.-folk, formerly a Bilhop's See.

A THE .V, a DuckingT S.ool. 0.

THtWED, mannered, as, well thewed,
well mannered, ffenc.
THEWED, Cowardly. N. C.

THEWfcS, Qualities, Manners,
'

Cu-
ftoms. Stienc. A'.Io Sinews. Ska'sify.

THEY [.$;,&*. Hi', L.1 thofePerfonsi .... - - ~^
ATHIBLE, a Itick to ftir a Pot i alfo

'

ften.Du. Dutfien, Teut,] to be rli
:

!li y .

a dibble or fetting S.ick. N. C. THIRST [ DyJl/t, Sax. Dlttft,
THICK [Dicce, fax. Dtcfc, Du. and T-i'.it.J Thirftiutis, Diii.ef

Teut.l contrary to thin ; eiols ; that has a lye.
THIRSTY rD:!jl]"o', Sax.

\

Teut.J trouble,! with tiririt.

THIRTEEN
f Djieuttyne, Sax.

\

T H
ToTHIRLE [D'jlKaii, ./*.] to bore

or drill, to pierce through. Linr.olnjk.
THIRLHWALL caftle [ of D jll, a

Role, of
""feijllian,

to h 'e thro 'gb, Sax.
and Wall] ,u Caife in Northumberland,
fo called becaufe the .ScoM, in thcii L.vafion
ot England, made Jeveral Holes or Gaps
ip the P.jnLtiou- Wall", which the EmperorS rents built for the Divifion of the two

'.n') tor the better Convenient-/ of
e.ming aixhretrcitiia,
To THIRST

:.efs oJ the Throat'

beiides Length and

Dan.] to

Dimenfion in Depth
Breadth.
T > THICKEN [ Stcfcncr,

chick.

THICKET [of thic^] a place or Hedge
orfet si i,kwith Bu(l;es orBrambles.

THIEF [Dsojr, Saz.}one. that fteals.

See Thief.

To THIEVE [Deo^ianj^dar.jtofteal.
A THIGH iDeoh, Sjx.] a Member of

;he Body from the Knee to the Groin.

To THIGH (in Carving] as, rbigh that

Vo-odcock orFidgeon, i.e. cut i: up.

THIGHT, well jointed or knit toge-
her. C.

THILK, fuchorthis. Spenc.

THILL, the Beam or Draught-tree of a

Cart or WaggoYi.

ttcn, Du.] XIII or 1

Teur.J as

Du.

THIS
this Man, this thing,
THISTLE

[D'J-'tel, Sax.
and Teut.J a Weed.
THISTLE- Take, a Duty of a Hjlf-pen-

ny, anciently paid to the Lord ot the Ma-
nour of Halton, in the County of Cbe/ier,
for every Beaft driven over the Common,
fuffjied t > sraze or eat but a Thiii'e

THISTLEWORTH [fo.rne:ly tfilc*

t002t^, of Dif !e, A/a:, or tftel, Tew/-.
aHoltage, andWojl"^, a Court or Hill,

THILLER 1 that Horfe that is put
|

bacatife the Hoftag.es from Foreign Counl
THILL-/f.r/f f under the Thill. [tries

were there kept by the Weil Saxon
THIN [Dtune, Sax.~\ having little '

j
Knvs] a Town in Middlefi x.

Depth ; a'f i (ipoken oi liquid Things) not f THITHER [ Difeejl, &MT.J to thac
thick Contiftence.

To THIN [Dinian, Say..'] to make
thin.

THINE [D:ne, Sax. Dtttt, Du.] of

or belonging to thee.

THING [Ding, Sa*. "Dill$, Teut.]
a Matter, Subltance, Accident, fac.

THIN ;US [Old Law~] a Thane or Sax-
'

on Nobleman, a Knight or Freeman.
To THINK [Dincan, Sjz. JDenc&CJt,

Du. and Teut.] to meditate ; to fuppole,
to be of Opinion.
THIRD rDjlitotoa, Sax. DeWe, Du.

tcrtius, L.j 3d.

THIRD-Bo-o, aConftable. 0. S.

THIRD Earing [Huflandry] the Til-

: Ploughing of Ground a third time.

THIRDENDEAL, a Liquid Meafure,
containing about three Pints.

THIRDINGS [ lav Term'] the third

Part of Grain growing on the Ground at

the Death of the Tenant, and due :o the
Lord as an Heriot.

THlRD-Pfnny, the third Part of Fines

&V. arifing trorn-Law Suits.

I

P.ace.

A THIVEL. See Tblhle.

THLIPSIS fJ5-\<4/c Gr.'] a
fqueezzng

or cruthing ; trouble or a^liclion.

THLIPSIS [Anatomy] a preffing toge-
ther ot the VefTels of a Human Body.
THO fSonr.e, Sax."] then. Sp. thofe. Cb.

THOKES, Fifh v/ith broken Bellies. 0.
To THOLE, tofr.ffer. Cba;:cer.

THOMAS |0a/*Jc,Gr. IQl^H, Syr.
of CDKP. H- i- double, called there-
fore A(/i/^t'T>, Gr. /'. e. of two Hearts
becaufe ot Jhis doubting] a proper Name
of Men.
THOMAS Acju'inas, a School-Divine,

called (by the Papiltsj the Angelick Do-
fior.

To THOLE [of ""Solian, Sax.] to brook
or endure. N. C.

THOLED, fuffered. cbau:.

THOMISTS, Divines who follow the
Doftrireof Thomas Aquinas.
THONE, damp, moift, wer. K. C-

THONG [Dyan^, Sax.} a Strop of

Leather.



T H
<Eo cut Urge QT.ijongs out of another

Q9an's Heather.
This Prove* b is not only levelled at a

C'tttiT to a Shoetmker, who does not con-
trive andrur o't" hi-> Mifte:'s Leather 'to

the beft advantage -, bur i: aims at all

thoie Perfons, who, niggardly to an Excels
ot their o^n, would tain gain ihe Character
oi

'

Generous or Charitable *i other People's

Expences, andfo are very lihir.-tl oi other

People's Pockets to lave their own, either

in Donations of A>?ity or ALns, and do,
as .ra rmus lays, Fa: dlieno tergore lataj\

-

cart: lora, Latin j and the French, L < n-

pe large courroyc du cu-r d' autrny; and

THOR [Dnji, &*.r] an Idol of great
Efteem am^nj the A.vient S,ix r>ns and Ten-
tonic (^s, equal to Jupiter of the Pontans \

either a Contfa&. ot Thunder, becaufe he
was their Gcd of Thunder ; or of "rerun,
to tear, Sax, becaufe he may be laid to

rend the Clouds.

THORACICA Itborax, L._
the Breaft]

Medicir.es proper for Difeafes of the

Breaft. L.

THORACICA Inferior [in Anatomy]
a Bianchof the Subciavian Vein, fprcad'ng
it Jelf on the Sides of the Breaft. ]_.

THORACICA Superior [in Anatomy]
is a Branch of the Subciavian Vein, pa;

fing to the Paps and Muides of the Breaft.

THORACICK, belonging to, or proper
in Diftempers of the Breaft.

THORAL LINE [in ralmiflry] -

Mirk in the Hind, called alfo the Line

of Venus.
THORAX rSa'ejt?, Or.] the Chert, all

that Cavity, circumfcribed above by the

Neck-bone, below by the Diaphragm, be-

fore by tl.e Breaft Bone, behind by the

Back-bones, on the Sides by the Ribs. L
A THORN fSr.JVi, Sar. tSTt>?n, Dm.

JDoojne, Du. Dojn, Teut. SDraen, c.Br.]
a Prickle of a Bufh ; alfo a Shrub of two
forts, a black and a \vhite.

THORN Apple, a Plant bearing white
Flowers fuccecded by round prickly green
Heads.

,

THORNEY [of 'Sojin I^e, Sax. the

Thorny-Ifle] in Hampjhirc.
THOROUGH [""Fnuh, Sax.'] thro'

THOROUGH-BASS [ Mufick ] that

which goes quite through the Compo-
fickjn.

THOROMCH-To//, a Duty anciently
paid to the Earls cif Richmond.
THORP fSojlp, far. O

Tbeot. Do?p, Du. Dojff, Teut.] a

or Country Town : A!o a Sinamc.
THORUCK, an Hep. O.

THOSE pttf, Sax. Diefe, Du.] tfaefe

T H
THOU pgu, .<r. Du. Du. and Teut.

'it, C. Br. M, L.] th-e.

THOUGH ffeah, Sax.] although.
A THOUGHT [a "fohT, ^ar.]anO

Deration ot the Mind, an Opinion.

THOUGHTS, the Rowers Seats in

Lo<t.

THOUGHTY, thoughtful. Cbiuc.
A THOUSAND [Duj'er.'r,

of Tien

i. and Sei.to, loo, Sar. 5DUT>Cttt, Du

tlswCent, Teut.] M, Lat. or 1000.

THOWLS [ih.lus, L. .9-0^-, Gr."
VV

r

ooden Pins in a B >at, thro' which thi

Rowers put their Oars or Sculls whea ;hej

Row.
THRACKSAT [cbymical Term] thi

Metal which is yet in the Mine.

THRAGES, bufy Matters. 0.

THRALL l[Djia:l, Sax. whicl

THRALDOM J Mmjhev derives

3-v%b\HV, Gr.] Servitude, Bondage.
THRALLED, enflsved. Spenc.

THRALLS, S aves. .
c

THRAPPLE, the Wind Pipe of
Hode.
THRASONICAL [of Thrafb, a notori

ous Braggadochio in Terence] infolentl]

boafling, full of Oftenta.ion.

THRAST, thruft, crowded, ctauc.

To THRAVE [of Djiajcian, fa

urge. I.incolnjhirc.
A THRAVE, 24 Sheaves or 2

of Corn fet up together. N. C.

THREAD [Dpa:*;, Sax. Draat
2?racDt, Du. UraaB, Dan.] Twine niadi

ot Fax, Wooll, Silk,
To THREAP
TO THREAPF.N
TO THREAP DO\VN

firm pofitively ; to infift upon a Thin

obftinately. N. C.

To THREATEN [ Djieatian, Sax

jDtCQTfjett, Da.] to ufe threats.

THREE [ Djlie,
Sar. ri, C. Br

tcp, Teur. tr.s, L. Tpf, Gr.] Ill or :

THREEFOLD [ Dp?"^ealto, Sax

JDtepfaltco:, Teut!] 3 fold.

TO THREKF, to thmft. o.

THREMOTE, the Blaft of a Hon
Ctaucer.

THRENODY [tbrenodia, L. of 0/>t

va'/iaj Gr.] a Mournful or Funer.i

To THREl'E [Djieapian, Sax..} t

affirm, to blame. Cbauc.

To THRESH [Djicj-can, Sax. f8Trc

d)H, Teut.] to beat tne Grain ot Cor
out from -!-.c Eir: Alfo to bear.

A THRESHER
( DxjifYejir,

one that threfhes Corn Allo a Fifh \viih

broad and thick Tail, which fcrves to bea

the Head of a Whalr.
THRESHOLD [D^lpp '-'

the Ground Timber jt
"

r r% "

>or DjliJCiat
VN J Sat.] to a



T H
To THREST, to opprefs.
To THRESTEN, to thruft. Cfauc.

THRIDBOROUGH, fee Tbirdborougb.
THRIFT, Savir.gnefs or Sp:ningnefs.
T,, .TII.ULL ^Dijl'ian, Sax. T>tit'-

o diill or bor-*, thrult through.
To THRU' tokill; alfoto run, as the

C
3x.

THKIMSA. a Piece of antienc Money
S S

.iilings.
To THRING [DjVnan, Sax.] to

hruft.

To THRIP, to beat. Nr. C.

THRIPPLES, the fame in an OK Team,
i Cfart Ladders.

THRITHING, the third Part ofaCoun-
-ire ; allb a Court held within that

Circuit.

_

To THRIVE [q. d. to drive ] to

jrow or enrrea re mightily ; to become
rich or profperous.
THRO', through.
THROAT [Djiot, :*.] the Wind-

p'pe, Jw.
To THROB [Minjhev derives it or

c:&/? a, Gr.J to bear, panr orake as the

itleart fomerirr.es does, or a Swelling.
THROCKMORTON [q. d. the Rock

moor-rev, n] a Sirname.
To THRODDEN, to grow, to thrive,

to wax, co fturken.

THROFF, throve. Chauc.

THKOMBUS [among I'byficians] the

Coagulation ot Blood in Clots. L.

A THRONE [throws, L. of *#'',
Gr.J a Chair of Sracer-ifed two or three

Steps from the Ground, richly adorned,
and covered with a Can py, for Kings
and Princes :o fit on at times of publick
Ceremonies. F.

THRONES, the third Rank of Angels
in the Celeflial Hierarchy.
A THRONG [Djian, Sax.] a crowd

or prefs of People.

Very THRONG, bufily employ'd. N. C.

To THRONG [Djlin^an, Six. Cten-
gen, Teut. tJCrenger, Dan.] to crowd,

prefs clofe, get togc:her in great Numbers.
A THROP.afigh. Sp. a Village, cb.

To THROPPLE, to throttle or ftrangle.

Torkjhire.
The THROPPLE, the Wind-pipe. Tor^-

Jhire.

THROSHERS, Quails. 0.

A THROSTLE [ Djloytle, Sax.

^Ttoftfe, r>ti. and Tcitt.\ a rhrufh.

The THROTTLE [ STroflel, Teut. ]
the Throat.

THROUGH, for thorough.
To THROW

[Djlajjan, Sax.] to hurl

or fling j to turfl as Turner* do. W. C>

T H
To THROW, to work at the tin Mines.

N. C.

THROWS ofWomen [of Drnpian,
Sax.] the Pains or Child-birch.
THROWSTER [of DlTpin, Sax.] a

Twilter of Siik, Thread, \<ji

THRUCHT, thruft. N. C.

ATHKUM [Tjvm, Sax.] an End of
a Weaver's Warp, -.

-

c.

A THRUSH (.BjV/c, Sax.] a fing-
pg Bird.

TJ THRUST [of trudere or trufitare,
I-.j to pufh at, or pufh forwar-is.
A THUMB [Duma, Sax. Dupttt, Du.
laiim, Teut.] the Urueft Finter.

THUMMIM f_CJQn> H.i.c. Per-

feiftionj v/hat it was, and of what mac'e
it is very hard to ft id out.it was not reck-
oned among the Things wrought by Art,
but given by God to Mdfesf

to put in the

Breaft-plate of Aaron. See U- im.
A THUMP [ibumbo, Ual.J a Blow

wirh the Hand.
TJ THUNDER [Dunnan, Sax. T) on ,

ItCtn, D..71. 'Cotinctn, Teu\ tonmr, F.
ot tonare, L.] to make a thundering Noife.
THUNDER [Dwitoeji, Sax. 3?onBet,

Du. and Teut. tonnerc, F. of tonitru, L.J
a Noife known by Perfons not Deaf.

THURIFEROUS [tbur'Ser, L.] bear-

ing or bringing forth Frankincenfe.

THURSDAY [ Dunjieytoajg, Sax.

SDomjetnagfj, DU. 2T*onnerffas, Teut.

^TfyojfjDap, Dan,] the Vth Day of the

Week, (o named from the Idol Tbor y

which was worshipped by our Saxon An-
ceftors.

THURSE-loM/e [q. d. Tbor's, Loufe]
an Infea.

THUS [ Buy, Sax. ] fo, after this
manner.
To THWACK [JLbmc&Ctt, Teut.] to

preis clofe, to hy on hard blows.
A THWART [tJTttert, Dan.] a crofs.
To THWITE, to whittle, cut, make

white by cutting, tf. C.

THWITTEN, twifted. Cbiuc.

THYMIAMA[ t/
1u/V* Or.] Incenfe,

Perfume. /..

THYME [tbjm, f.tbymus, L. oiQu-
J>, Gr.] the Herb Time.
THYMICK Vein [with Anatomlfls] a

Branch of the Subclavian Vein.

THYROARYTJENOIDES [among A-
natomifls] a Pair ot large Mufcles arifing
from the Cartilage called Scutiformls, and

ftretching
themfelves to the Sides of the

Arytxnoides Mufcle. \
THYROIDE^ Glandule [Anatomy]

two Glandules of a clammy folid Sub-

ftance, feated at the lower Part of the

Larynx.

Ppppp* THYR01DES



T I
THYROIDES [in Anatomy] a Cart!- :

t ynr.
THYRSUS i0y>9--, Gr] the taper-

]

ing S:em or Stalk ot anyH^ib.
TIB, a poor forry Woman.
TIB of t^e Buttery, a GJO'C. Cant.

TiBIA [ Anatomy ] that P?.:t ot the

Lc^ between the Knee and the A .k'.c ;

the Bone of the Leg, called ali'o Foclle

Mains. L.

TIB1ALIS Antlcus, a Mif b of th3

Tiirfus, fo called trom i.s Si; nation on

the Fo c.p-.ii of the TiHa ; it's ufc it to

pi.ll the Foot upwards and forwards di-

reiStly. 7 .

T1BIALIS Tofticus [Anatomy'] a Mu r-

cle feared on the Bark-par: ol the T:b:a. L.

TICHINC:, afeuiugup ot Turf to dry.

TICK [tlque, F.J a fmail blackilh In-

fecl ; aif.i a Diieaie in Horfes.

TICK-TACK [tr'sdrac, F. triccte or

traccbt. Ital.]a Game at Tables.

A TICKET
[ff;^Ki>fff,F.]afmaIl

More

forfeeing a Phy ; psymenc of Seameus
\\ a pes ; q-iartering 01 Soldiers, foe.
To TICKET [tti.juettef, F.J to put a

Note upon any Thing, foe.
To TICKLE

'.[[ot Citolr.i or Tinclan,
Sur. JStttelcn, Du.] an Aftion better

. . -.ielcribed.

TICKI.F.. ti.kli:h, flippery. Spcnc.
TICKKUM, a Licence. C.

The "FIDE [probably. of Tito, far.

Cii'U, Du. -nd Dan.] the Ebbing or Flow-

ing o the l

W/nrfrr.irH TIDE [Sea Term] is when
the Ti e jurs aga':'it the Wind.
Le.ward TIDE, is when the Wind and

Tide go both 'the fame way.
Tir-J<: Gat: \

S a ^rm] that is where
the.'iK" ; j-.!::s very ftrong.
TIDE cnJ HALF TIDE [Sea T.rm] as,

ttflow tide and ; alf t'dc, is \vh

Tide ri:ns three Hoius L; the Ogin
pen Sea, later ihin it does by the Snore.
To TIDE it over [Sea Ttrm] is to go

over to a Place with the TVde of Flood cr

Ebb, anjtoftiyall the time the contrary
; :erwards to come back

uponih^ IC:-:;TK hefar.-.e Tide,

AVd/> TIDTS, >ie the Tides wl.

Moo.-i and lift Q
:er fo high, nor fo Jwik as

. j the Tidej ac new

;:n Cuftom-Houfc
:cr.d upon S.

J; bo puid.

i, quickly, fooncr. N- C.

>ns. Spenc.

vyhic.'.

and
Ti:

OtE (

the C

T I
Mcr. Caf. deriveit of Tiy<fi/{, Gr.] hanjy
heat, cleanly, tight in drefs.

TIERCE, a Sequence ot Ca-ds
fame Colour, at the Game of Pick.

aihruftin Fencing. F.

TIERCE [in Mi-fak] a third, the dif

fcrence ot three No.es, F.

TIERCE [among the Pf>man Catbs

licts] or.eot the Canonical H^urs.

TIF.RCE1 [tiers, F.] a liqui.

TERCE /"containing 24 Gallons.

TIERCEL [t/cra/cf, F. J a Mai

TIERCET [of 'tierce, F. a th-n

Song ot 3 Scania's j or a Suff o; 3 Vi

TIES [in a Ship] are thofe Rope*
which the Yards hang.
TIFFANY [Skinner deiives it of ti

fer, 0. f. to adorn] a furt of light Sil'

ToTIFLE, to turn, to ttir, to di ford

any thing by tumbling ir. A". C.

TIGE {.An-biteSufi ] the S'.v> t of

Column from the Aftraga! to the Capi
TIGER [tigre, F. ti.^is, L. 01 Tij,L

Or.] a fierce wild Be-fl.

T I GH \loldS,. cords] a Clo*e or I

TEAGE
| cjofure,.

TIGHT
[pfcljt, D.] as, atigbtCas

one which will not leuk.

TIGHT [in D-cfs] not flatternly.

TIGHT, tied. S}n:c.
TIGHT [fpoken of a ffopc] It:

pulled hard.

TIGRESS [tigrejfe, F.J a fie T.^er.
A TIKE, a fmall Bullock or He!

A TILE [ Ticl, Sax. Cigf, D. n.

?UCcl> Tent, rw/it, F.of tegula, L.J a

Iquare earthen Plats tor coveting li

TILL [Til, Sax.] until.

A TILL [""Sille, Sax.] a fmali

in a Counter or Desk.
To TILL the Ground [ tiliai ,

{Ulen, Du.] is to dig or turn it up with

a Spade, Plough, foe.
TILLAGE, the tilling, digging or

: ot Lard.
TILLER [of a Ship] a ftrong Piece

Wood taftened to a Ship's Rudder ; alfc

that which fei ves for a Helm in a Boat.

TILLER lafrmll Tree left to gro
TF.LLARJ.;:: it is tellable.

TILLS, Lentils, a fort ot Pulfc.

To TILT Hccr [of tTellen, Du. to

:i!c up] to raife a Cask ot Keej, fo

linear out, to fet it Hooping.
To TILL [Skinner derives it of 'r

Jlia^> Sax. to vaciilatej to run at Tilts, to

th:n(t with Swords or Foils.

TILT, a C'oth or Ter.t to cover a Boa:

to keep cff Rain, fo~.

TILT-BOAT, a covered Boat for P

, fuchas that which can ies Palleti-

TIDY [probably of ti?,'>:tt Engl. tho'
ger between London and

Gravefend.



T I

TILTH, tilling or improving of land.

TILTS, an Exerciia when two armed
s on Horfe-back run againft one a-

Jnother with Speirt or Lances.

TIMARIOTS [among the Tur$s] thofe,

[who, out of conquered Lands, have a cer-

tain Portion allowed them to ferve on

Hjifeback, and find Arms, Ammunition,

\fcfc. at their own Charge, as often and as

i long us it lhall be requiied.

.TIMBER [-cimbjie, Six.

t)u.] Wood for Building.
A TIMBER of Si^ins or Furr [among

F.ii'rLrs] is a Number of 43.
TIMBER Meafure, 43 i=>!id Fc3t make

aTu;i of Timber, and S^ Foot a Load.

TIMBERS of Erm-n [Heraldry J the

Ranks or Rows ot Ermia in. Noblemens

TJ TIMBER [among Falconers] tone-

ftle or make a Nell as Birds of Prey do.

TIMBESTERS, P.a ers on Timbrels.

0.

TIMBRE [in Heraldry] the Cieft

which in any Achievement Itands a top oi

the He met.

TIMBREL [tympanum, L. of tu'y.ia.-

;r, Gr.] a Mufical Liftrumenr.

TtMBURINS, a Mulkal h-.rtrumenr. Sp.
TIME \th~yrnuiy L.J a weet Herb.
TIME [rima, Sax. {JTime, Dan. temps,

T.tempus, L.J a certain Mead;re ticper. i-

ing on the Motion oi the Luminaries, by
which the Diftance and Duration ot things
are meafared.
TIME Atfolute [in Tbilofopbf'] flow.

equally in it felt without Relation to any
thirg external ; and is ihe fame witn
D . :;ion.

TIME Relatlvz[rb':lofopby^ is the

and external Meafure ot Durati-
on elHmated by Motion.
TIME [in Mufic\] that Quantity or

Lergch by which is affigned to every parti-
cular Note its due M;aiure, without ma-

king it either longer or ftoner thaa it

ought to be.

Duple TIME \_Mufick3 ' when all the
Notes are increafed by 2 ; as 2 Longs
make a Large, zBrieisa Lor.g, Jyc.

T,-iplt TIME [in Muf:c^] is that where-
in the Meafure is counted by Threes ; as

one Scmibreve is equivalent to three

Midrai, ar.d one Minim to three Crotch-
e:s, fac.
TI MELY [ Timl'ce, Sax. J Oppor-

tunely.
TIMID [timidly F. timidus, L.J timo-

jous, fearful.

TIMIDITY [timidite, F. timiditas,
L-J Timoroufnels, Fearfulaefs.

TIMOROSO [in Mufick. Bio^s] figni-
fies to play with great Fear, or great Caic
and Cauuon. ItaL

T I
TIMOROUS [rjmor, F. timorofus, L.]

fearful, baf1

TT.'OTHEANS, Here:icks in the

4th Century, who held tha: Chrift was
incarnate oa'y for the Advantage of our
Bodies.

TIMOTHY [Ti//?e:,-, Gr. an Honou-
rer or G 'd] a proper Name ot Men.
TIN [Cttt, Dan and Du. of S:annumt

L.
;

i Metal.

TIN-GLASS, a metallick Subftance,
fmoothand ii*e Tip.

TIN-WORM, anlnfea.

TINCER-MF.N, Fi.Ler-me.i v/ho ufcl
to d^ftroy eh; young Fry in the River of

Jbamcs.
TINCT [teint, F. tinSura, L.] a Co-

louring, dyed or coloured, Spencer.
TINCTURE [ teinture, F. tinSura,

L.J a Colouring, Stain, or Dye : Alfo an

imperfect Knowledge or fmaccering of a.,y
Art or S ieiire.

TINCTURE [ among Cbymifts] is i

Diflolntion of the more tine and more vo-
U:i'e Parts of a nvxt Body in Spirit of

Wine, or fome fuch proper M<nftr.'Um.
TINCTURE [in He-a'dry] figuidesthe

Colours in an Efcutchejn.

TINCTURE of the Moon [in Cbynti-
. DiiToludon of fome of the more

i Parts of Silver, made in Spirit of

TINCTURED ItinSus, L.] that has a
Tincture.

To TIND [Tynan, Sax. CenBcf, Dan.]
to l

;

ght, as to tind a Candle, Fire, Sec.

TltSDER ["nyntoeja, Sax. tSTfnBer,

Dan.] fine Linnen burnr, in order ro its

more ready taking the leaft Spark of
Fire.

TINE, the Grain of a Fork.
To TINE an Egg, to drefs it.

TINEA, a Sjre or Tetter that difchar-

ges a fait Lyrr.pha. L,

TJNEMAN, an Officer of the Foreft,
who rjokCare of Vert and Venifon ia
the Nigbr.
TINETUM

[Old_ Lav'] Brufh-wood f5r

Fencing and Hedging.
TINEWALD [in the Ifle of Man] the

yearly Meeringot the States.

TINGED [of tingere, L.J coloured or

dyed lightly.
To TINGLE [f/'nfer, F. tinnin-, L. or

dnctatt, C. Br.J to make a Noife as

tha Ears $ or as a fmall Bell or VeiTel of

Metal.

TINKAR [among Cbymifli] Borax or

Gold Fodder.
.,

A TINKER [d tinniendo, L.] a maker
or mender of Vellels of Erafs, Copper,

TIN.



T I
TIN-PENNY, a certain cuftomary Du-

ty anciently paid to the Tithing-men.
TINSEL [of EftinceUf, F. a Spark] a

glittering
S'uif ma.'e of Silk and Copper.

TINTAMAR [probably q. d. Tinnitus

Martins, L.J a cojirufed Noife, a hide-

ous Out cry, F.

TIN \VORM, a fhiall red \V >rm,

round, ! many Leg?, much iike

a Hog-houfe, which creeps i:i the Graf*

and poifons the Beaft that eits ir.

TINY [QTltne, Drf;i.] fmall, (lender.

The TIP ^tEtp, Du.] the End or uc-

rr.cft P, :hicg.
TIP STAVES f ;") rilled from their

S:avesbel r
.;- tunwirh Siiverj Officers v. ho

rake ir.to C'jftody fuch Perfons as are corn-

mined by the Court.

TIPPET [ T-oppet, Sax.] a kind of

Kerchic-t for Woir.e-.is Necks (commonly
or Furs.) Alfo a long Scarf \vhi-h D j-

- D :

v':.icy v.eir over their Gowns.
To TIPPLE [ probably q. d. Sipple of

Slip ~i to drink often or much.

TIPSY, a little in Drink, fuddled.

TIRE [Attour,
F but M:nfhew derives

It of t-lfff., Gr.] Womens Head-drefs :

Alfo the Iron band of a Cart-wheel.

TIRE of Guns \ [diper. DU ] a Row
TEER J of great Guns placed

along the Ship's SiJe, either above upon
Deck, or below.
To TIRE [Attou-uer, F.] to drefs.

t To TIRE [of Tibian, Sax.] to weary,
to be or grow weny.
TIRIN, to tear. Cbrucer.

TIRING [in Falconry] giving a Hawk
a Leg or Wing ot a P'.U'.et to pluck at.

TIRWHIT, a Lapwing, a Bird.

T1SSICK. See Pbtbific^.
TISSUE f of tiffu, part, of trijire, F.]

r!chSu;fT made of Silk and Silver, or Gold
wover together.
TIT Lar^ a Bird admired for his

whisking, turning and chirping, finging
mort of any like the Canary Bird,

TIT, aiittle Bird ; alfo a little Horfe.

TITEf.W Term'] a Ship is faid to be
titc or ti^ht, when fte i*fo ftanch as to

let in hu very little Water.

TlTHABLE, that may be tithed, or is

liable to yield Tithes.

TITHE [tC'."f>-i,&Jr.'J the tenth Part

^f all Fruitf, Jyc. t' e Revenue that itge-

gcrally due to the Parfon ot theParifh.

To TITHE [tco^ian, Sax.] to take

-h Part.

TITHEN, repay T ; thej. cka"cer.

A TITHING "ceo'SinJ.^T.] a Com-
pany of ten Me. i with their Families, all

bound 10 the Kinc tor the peaceable Eeha-

each other.

T I
TITHIN G-MEN, in the Saxon . ...

every Hundred was divided into ten Di-
Itricrs or Tithirgs, every Tithing made
up ot ren Friburgs, each Frlburg ot ten

Families, arr ni: v
.in every A:ch Tirhing

thcie wereTi.h::.-n.e;i to examine and
dercrmii.e all leffer Cauiesbe-ween VilU-
ges and Nei^bours, but to reler all greater
Marters to the fuperior Courts.

1 ITH1NG fenny, a cuftomary Duty
paid -.1 rhe Si'eiirTby the Tithing-Courts.
TITIRING, perfuading, courting, tit-

Tm LI,ATI ON, a tickling, a
pleating

l tch
, of Pleafuie from the

Touch of fome Parts.

TITLE
[t;tre, F. titufus, L.] rhe Jn-

fcription of a Book or Aft : Alfo a Name
ot He .our given to Perfons

according to
their Ra k or Quality.
TITLE [in la.r]z Right a Claim; a

juft Caufe tor poiTeifiug or enjoyir
thing ; Writings or Records to prove one's

Right.
TITLE of Entry [Lar Term] is when

a Peribn mikes -a Feuffment of Land upon
a certain Condition, and the Condition is

broken; after which the Fe.'ffer has Tale
to emerupon the Land agair.
TITS [probably ot ti>x.@'. Gr-fmalil

fmull Canle.

TITTER, foon, quickly. W. C.
To TITTER, to giggle or lumh by

Firs.

TITUBATION, a ftumbling, fahering
or nodding. L.

TITULAR [titiilalre, F.J that bears a
Title

TITYRE, a Nick-name for the Liquor
rall'd Geneva, probably fo cali'd, becaufe
it makes Perfons merry, laugh a:-d tit-er.

TMESIS [TH*TI;, Gr.] a Figure in

Grammar, by wnich a Compound Woid is

divided into two Parts, by fome other
Word which is put in between.

TOAD ["cafe, Saz.\ a known Reptile.

TOAD-F/a.r, a Plant.

TOAST [of tojiitm, L.] Bread baked
ed before the fire ; a Perfon pro-

pofed whofe Health is to be drank. See
Tofl.

TOBACCO [fo cal'ed of Tofiago, ore
of the Carih^e Ifland* in America, from
whence it was brought into England by
Sir Francis Drai^e, Anno 1585.] an Ame-
rican Plant well known.

TOBACCONIST, a Tobacco Seller.

TOBIAH[nOn H- ' e. the Good-
nefs of God] a proper Name of a v
TOCCATA! [in Muftc^ Boots] fign!-

TOCCATO ] fics the fame as Ficcrc tttet

which is a kind oi extempore Prelude

or



Du.]

T O
or Overture, called in Englifh a Volunta-

ry. Ital.

TOD ofWo-M, the Quantity of 28^.
To DATCofes^, far ] this Day.
ToMdilROW [&> OJoji^en, Sax.

J^orgc, ITeut.] the Day atter the pre-
luiir.

A TOE [ta, Sax. tiTeert, DK.] which'

F. jfunius derives ot T*a, G)'. to exieadj
a Finger of the Foot.

A TOFT [q. d. a Tuft, as toufee du

Bois, F-] a Grove of Trees.

TOFT, a Meil'nage or Houfe. L. T.

TOFT-MAN, theO- ner of a Toft.

TOGETHER ['co^a'^ejie, Sjx.] in

Company with.

TO1LES [Minjhew derives

D.4.] Play things, Trifles.

To TOIL [tiuian, Sax
to hbour, to drudge.
TOILES [foz/, F.] Snares or Nets for

the Batching ot wild Beafts.

TOILET [ toilette^ F. ] a fine Cloth

fpread upon a Table in a Bed-chamber, or

in a Laoy's Dreffing-room.
TOISE [foi/V, F.] a Mfafure contain-

ing fix Foot in Length, a Fathom.

TOISON d' or [in Heraldry] 2 golden
Fleece.

A TOKEN [feacn, Sax. Ueecfcett Du.]
a Sign, a Mark.
To TOKEN I [Tacnian, Sax. "fce-

To BETOKEN/" teecfecnen, DU.\ to

(hew or give fome Token.

TOKININ, a Token. Chaucer.

TOLE, a Clout, a Toy. Chaucer.

TOLEDO, a Sword made a: ToUdo in

Spain.
TOLERABLE [tolerabilis, L. ] that

may be dunned or born with j alio indif-

ferent, paffable. F.

To TOLERATE [tolerer,?.toleratutn,

L.J to fuffer, to bear with, to permit,
to connive at.

TOLERATION [tolerance,?.] a fuf-

fering, permitting or allowing ot. L.

TOLL [-coll, Sax. tEoU, C. Br.
'

Du. 'SolD, Dan. tonlieu, . telonium, L.]
a Tribute or Cuftom paid tor

Paffage ; allo

Liberty to buy and fell within the Precincts

of fuch a Manour.
,

To TOLL [of tollere, L.] tc^bar, de-

feat or take away, Law Ter
To TOLL a Bell^f^gf^'n after a

particular Manner, to give Notice of the

Deith or Funeral of fome Perfon.

TOLL-BOOTH [of toll and Bobe,
Sax. or TSiotlj, C. Br.] a Cullorn-houfe,
or Place where Toll is paid.

TOLL-Corw, Toll taken at a Mill for

grinding Corn.

TOLL-Hop, a fmall Meafure, by which
Toll wa* taken for Corn fold in in open
Marker.

T O
TOLL-Tbrougb, Money paid for Paflage

n or through fome High-ways, ]yc.
TOLL Traverfe, an Acknowledgment

>iven for pafling through a private Man's
Ground.

TOLL-TV**)', Toll taken by the Tray
orDifh.

TOLL-Tarn, a Toll paid at the return
of Cattle from Fairs or Markets.
TOLSASTER7a Tribute heretofore

TOLSESTERj paid to the Lord of
the Manour for Liberty to brew and fell

Ale.

TOLSEY, a kind of Exchange or Place
where Merchants meet in Brijtol, Sec.

TOLT [ in Lax] a Writ whereby a
Caufe, depending in a Court-Baron, is re-
moved to the County-Court.
TOLTA [Old Lav] Extortion, Rapine,

Wrong.
A TOMB [tomte, F. tomfra, Ital. of

Tf'ftZot, Gr.] a Sepulchre of Stone, ^rc.

TOMBLESTERES, Tumblers. Ctauc.

TOMBOY, a wanton frolickfom Girl.

TOMBYSTERE, a Woman tumbler:
Chaucer.

A, TOME [tome, F. tomus, L. ofi-o^/of,

Gr.] a Jeparate Part or diftin& Volume of
a large Book.

TOMELIS, to Boot, into the Bargain.
Cbauc.

TOMENTOSE [tpmentitius, L.] made
of, or like Flocks of Wooil.

TOMENTUM, Flocks, Shear-wool!.
Lat.

TOMENTUM [ among Botaniffs ] is

that fort downy Subftance, which grow* oa
the Tops of fome Plants.

TOMIN [among Jewellers] a Weight
of about three Carrats.

TOMKIN 1 [ among Gunners ] the

TOMPION J Stopple of a great Gun or

Mortar, made to keep out Rain.

TON, the one. Chaucer.

TON, a Tone or Sound. Ital.

A TON! [tonne, F.j a Liquid Meafure,
A TQNJcontaining 4 Hogs-heads ; aa

hundred Weight.
TONDINO, the fame as Aflragal.
TONE [tonus-, L. of Tono?, Gr.] a cer-

tain Degree of Elevation or Depreiuon. of
the Voice, or fome other Sound.
TONGS [Tangan, Sax. flungTjC, V.
anff, Da,] belonging to a Fire-hearth.
A TONGUE [Tun^e, Sax. and D.ni.

onSfte. Du. ]the Inftrtiment of Speech.
TONGUING [with Gardeners] a par.

ticular Way ot Grafting, by making a Slic

with a Knile in the bare Part ot the Scock
downwards ; and is alfo called Slipping.
TONIC A [Tin***, Cir.] thofe thing*

which, being externally applied to th

Limbs,



TO
limbs, ftrengthen the Nerves and Ten-!

T O
A TOP [Cop, Du. and Dan. '.

Fl5 l/!""UJ ^t3^ 1

!!'*
tor Boys.

TONIC [among Anatomlfls] thatrre-) To TOP tire Sail Ta'rds [SeaPbrafe]
mulous Motion or Vibration ot the Nerves ,

to make them hang even.
j;es in a humm Body, wl.'th is TOP [ot a

Ship] is around Frame of
much alrered by their difieren: Tei

TONNAGE ( : Du:y paid to the King
TUNNAGEJ tor Goods exporeJ or

imported fa SUipi, foe. at a certainRate
lor cve>y T'in W-

'

TONNWUGHT the Quintity of a
Tun in a S.iip's Freight or Bulk. 0. K.

a Ton^ or Sound.

Head ot the Malt.
. TOP-Armings [in a Skip] are a fort .

Cloths hurg ab_>ut the round Tops ot the
Marts tor Snow.
TOP-Af -/a [in a Ship] fmall Marts fix- -

the HeaJs of all the Marts a]

TOP GMant-Mafli [ in a
Sbifi are

TONSILE [ tonfilis, L.J that may be thole Ropes which are ufed in linking the

trim; , Top Malls ot the Main and Fore-mafts.

TONSILS [t'Kfi'l.t, L.] the Almonds TOPARCH [topurcba, L. o;

of the Ears, two Glar-ds at theRootof the of TOfl-g^ a Phce, and a.?/o< a Govcr-
e, on each iide ihe Uvula. , Gr,~\ a Gcvernour of any Place.

., L.] a fliaving or TOPAZ [topaze, F. topazius, L. ofTONSURE [tonj'ura

cu'.iirg off the Hair.

TOO[T'>,.<rf:r.] over-much.

Coo mudj of one Cl)in5 is ffooD for

notljtnff.
This Proverb is an Apothegm of one of

the Seven Wile Men ot Greece . Some at-

Gr.j a precious Stone ot the
u r 01 hue Gold.

TOPAZ [in Heraldry'] the golden Co-
lour in the Coats ot Nobility.
To TOPE [toper, F. Skinner chutes

to derive it from ^Toppf It, Du. to rae,
tribute it to Jtalcs, and fome to Solon, i- d. to drink 411! he rave] to drink lu-
Wx/'ir aj^iy, Gr. It is generally applied ftily.

byWay o: Kefreb^ifon to iuch Perions,] TOPH [among Surgeons] a kind of
tvho when by lome witry Drollery or Ban-
ter they find they have cirerted the Com-
pany, pleafed with the Conceit or their

own Wit, they either draw it out to that

Length 'tis fo tine that no Body can perceive
it but themfelves, or they carry on the Jeft
till it grows truul'kfome^nd naufeous, lor-

Swellinf in the B^hcs.

TpPHACEOUS [ot
ty, Tandy, ftony.

TOPHET[nEP.

, Gr.] grit-

e. a Drum]
Valjey wheie the Ammonites faciificed

their Children to Moloch, and caufed
Drums to be beat to hinder their Cries

getting that tho' a little Wit in Compa- ;

t r m being heard,

ny, like Salt at a T..ble, makes Convr-
j

TOPHUS
| -ri?^, Gr.] any gritty or

fation
r^lifhing; yet they muft love Sa-

j
earthy Matter abounding in fome Mireral

vonry Bits very veil that can dine our of ! Caters, and concreting upon the Sides of
a Salt-Seller.

j
Veflels they are long contained in, or to

F.ft modus in relus^funt CiTtideniq; fines, !
na rd Bones lying in them j whence alfo

Quo ultra, citraque nequit conjifhre re- tl'm its likenefs thereunto, it is applied

ys Horace.
TOOL [Tool of Tylean, Sax.

~~

Du. to
labour] an Inftrumem of any lort.

To TOOT [Cuptcn, Du.~] to blow a

Horn, foe.

TOOTH. [To**, SJT. Dens, L.] that

^herewith an An'mal chews Food.

TOOTH ACHE [ To^e e, Sax. ] a
Piin in ! e Teeth.
TOOTHLESS [To^leay, Sax.] ha-

<> Teerh.

TOOTHING, a Corner Stone left for

more :

Tf)OTH-WORT, an Herb.'

TOOTH Wcefl t an Inftrument to draw
Teeth.

TOOTING, prying, peeping, fcarching
narrowly. Spencer.

TiOP [Top, Sax. tSToppe, C. Br.~] the

height, the uppermolt Ena ot a thing.

to a chalky Subftance, or a rtony Concre-
tion in any Part of an Animal Body. L.

TOPIARY-Works [topiaria, L.] Ar-
bours made ot Trees or Twigs cut and

plaited.

TOPICAL [t-jpifue, F. topicus, L. of

TST/xg^-, Gr.J belonging to, or app ied

to a particulai Place.

TOPICE [topi-iueS F. topica, L. of

Tt,7rncn, Gr.] that part of Logkk which
treats ot Invention or finding out ot Ar-

gumerts.
TOPlCKS

[topiq:tcs,
F. topica, L. of

T6Jr/*i, of TOT', Gr. a Place] common
Places or Heads ot Difcourfe.

TOPOGRAPHICAL! {topografl
TOI'OGKAPHICK fF.J belonging to

TOPOGRAPHY [tofograpbic, F. to-

po^raphia, L. ot TiTojgjt^**, Gr. of

a Place, i:id ^p x<f>i Delcripti^nJ
aDc-



Description of a Place, or.fome

uanticy of Land, fuch as that of a Ma*
Dour or particular Eftate.

TOPPING, eminent, noted, chief.

TOPPING the Lifts, [Sea Term] is

hanging t:.e Top fail Lilts.

TOPSY-7rv)F [q. d. Tops in Turves.

i. e. He^ds on the Ground] uplidedown.
TORCE [in Heraldry'] a Wreath. F.

TORCENCIOUS1 uiing Extortion.

TORCIOUS f Chaucer.

.
;

A TORCH [torcbe, F. torcbia, Itat.

j:is
of ton-is, L.] a Staff of Deal on which
Wax- Candles are fluck.

TORCH ROYAL [ among Hunt:rs~\
the next S : art in a Scag's Head, which

grows above the Soya!.
TORCULAR Heropbilr [among Ana-

tomifls] that Phce where the 4 Cavities

of the thick Skin of the Brain arejoin'd.

TORCULARIS, a Prefs or Skrew. L.

TORCULARIS Vena [ Anatomy ] a

Vein going up the infide of the Skull to

the Brain.

TOREUTICE [ TtfivTM, Gr.~\ the

Art ot Turning, Chafing, Engraving, or

Embofling. .

TORMENT [tormentum, L.
~]

violent

Pain which the Body f'uffers ; great Grief
or Trouble of Mind.
To TORMENT [tormentare, L.] to

put to great Pain ; to afHi& or difquiet, to

pur to the Rack.
TORMENT1L [to.-mentilk, F. tormen-

tilla, L.] the Herb Set-foil.

TOKMINA Alvi, the griping of the
Guts or Wind-Colick. L.

TORMINA Hyjterica [among Thyftci-
ans] the Womb.Colick. L.

TORMINA pofl partum [with Thyftci-
s ) the After-pains of Child-bed 'Wo-

men. L.

TORN, Rent. See Tear.

TORNADO, afudden or violent Storm
at Sea. Spanifh.
TORPID [torpids, L. ] Benummed,

Slow, Heavy.
TORRA [Old Larv'] a Mount or Hi.l.

TORREFACTION, a fcorching or

parching- /..

TORRENT [ torrens, L.] a flrong
Stream or violeur Land Flood. F.

TORRICELLIAN Jnflrument [to cal-

led of Torricellius, an Italian, the In-

venter of it] the Device ot the Quickfilver
Weather- Glafs.

TORRID [torride, F. torridus, L ]
jurnfng hor, fcorched or parched.
TORRIFIED [tornfaQus, L.] roafted,

<J'ied. parched.
TORT [Lav Term] Injury, Wrong. F.

TORT-fcvr/br [Lav Term] a Tjefpaf-
fcr, a Djer ot Wrong. F.

T O
TORTLAUXES [in Hc-a'drv] a bear-

ing of round coloured Figures, like Cakes.
TORTOISE [ tonne F. tortuoa, Spau.J

a
living Creature well ki.own.
TORTUOUS [torteux, F. tortitofust

L.J winding, i wring in and our.

TORTURABLE, that miy be tortured.
TORTURE [of tor-picre, L. to tor-

mentj Rack, exquifue Tormentor Pain. F.

Fr.

To TORTURE [torfum, fup. of tory-.e-
re, L.J to put to great Pain.

TORVITY [tdrVitas, L. ] Sowrr.efs of
Countenance.
TORUS [in Arcbite8ure~] is a round

Member encompniTmg the Bafe ot a Pillar
between the Plinth and the Lift. L.

TORY, a word firll ufed by the Prptc.
ftants in Ireland, to fignifie thofe j ijh
common Robber* and Murtherers who
flood outlaw'd ior Robbery or Murther ;

now a Nick-name given to fuch as call

themfelves High church-Men-, or to the
Partifans of the Chevalier d' St. George,To TOSS, to throw up.
A TOAST [of to/lus, L.] Breidtoafled

at the Fire-; alfo the Nomination ot a
Perfon whofe Healrh is to be drank.

TOTAL [totalis, L.] wholly, intire
utter. F.

TOTALITY [totality F. of totalitas,
ij the Total or whole Sum.

TOTETH, looketh. Chaucer,

TOTOLER, a Prater. Chaucer.
TOTTED [in the Exchequer\ marked

with the Word Tot, as a good Debt to
the King.
To TOTTER [fcealtjltan, Sa. tJTot

.... Du. I
ro (hake, to dagger or reel*

TOTTER AY, a Cuftomary Payment
anciently made of 4 d. tor every Bufhel
and h:) It ot Corn fold at Maldon in F.fl'ex.

TOTTERED, ir.aken, tottering, weak,
tumbling;, Sec. Skabe/p.
TOTTIE, waveri, g, tottering, dizzy.

Sp.

TOTTY, dizzy. 0.

TOTUM, a Whirl-box, a kind of Die
chat is turned round.

To TOUCH [toucher, F. tocar, Span*

tangere, L.J to put the Finger, Hand,
''-:. to ; to handle ; to lie cldfe to.

A TOUCH, a Feeiirg, a Stroke; alfo

a Trial ot Gold or SLver. F.

TOUCH [in Mafic^] an Organ is fa'd

to have a good Touch, when the Keys lie

down, and are neither to loofe nor too

ftiff.

".H-Stone, a Stone which ferves

to try Gold or Silver.

TOUCH the !tfnd [fea Tbrafe] is when
the Sreer's Man at the Helm is bid to keep
the Ship as near the Wind as may he.

Qqqqq TOYET,
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TOYI-T, a Me,: i Bufliel.

TOUGH ("ton, 5.33:. which Afcr. Cu/.
de:ives ot r-*ix;&r, Gr. hard.] hard,

llrong, not brittle or apt to break.

TOUGHT, tovgh,tiuht. Cbauzer*
TOUKfcD, ducked. 0.

TOUR, aTr-ivd, a Journey. F.

TOURNIQUET, a Turnftiic. F.

TOURNIQUET [am ing Surgeons] a

Gripe-ftick uf;d in flopping the Flux ot

Blood in Amp'ut itions. F.

TOURTE [inCoo^rjrJa/ortofPaftry-
work baked in a Pa-'.

TOUT, the Bickfade. Chaucer.
TOUT temf s \rifl fo encore eft, is a

kind ot P.ea in way of Excufe or Defence,
to him that is fued for withholding any
Debt or Duty belonging to the Plaintiff.

Fr.

TOW [cop, Sax. SFoltto, Du. flupa,
L. <>f s-KTJt, Gr.J the hard or coarfer Part

of Hemp or Fiax.

To TOW [teon, S x. touer, F. STo-

gljen, Ttt.J to hale a Barge, Jjc. along
the Water.

TOWAGE [tout, F.] Money paid to the

Owner or Ground next a River, for tow-

ing Barges, Jyc. through his Ground ; al-

fb tov.

TOWARD [t 'peinb, Sax.] inclining
to.

TOWARD 1
[.7. d. towards or rea

TOWARDLYJdy to do a thing] or

derly, obedient.

A TOWEL [touuaille, E.] a Cloth c<

H mis on.

TOWEL, the Tail, chaucer.
A TOWER

fCojl,
Arx. tEfjUttt, 7>w

Tour, F. To-ri, Ital. Turris, L. otfvpo-t;
Gr.] a C.iftle, a Citadel, a Fort.

HOLLOW-TOWER [in Fortification
a Rouncaag made of the Remainder of

K'tl'u't: to join the Couriin to theOrilJon

TOWERING /on /bw^i [in Offr/
aDiieife which proceeds from Leannefs
A TOWN [tun, &rr.] a large Spac

o v Ground an which Huules are buiit, Li

Ired and walled.
TOWRUS [among Hunters') a Roc

b'ick caper tor Copulation, is laid, to g
to ki* Tovrns.
To TOWZ [prob. of LilfeUn, Tfii

to fhake ] to tug or pull about, to rump!<
To TOW/, il'oill, i. e. to tore it, t

card or dre's it.

TOXICA [ot riS& t a Bow, Gr.]
Mr i :'on , laid to be ufe

b/ Li.ii itns to thci: Ai f.iws, in order to re
< d '.V >unds ma. e by t! em incurable.
TOYJ
TOYLIARDIES, a Weather Sheep o

Rjm. r,. i.

'JOZY, f-,.:;iks ,,

T R
TRA3EATION [Arcb':te8.] thefinv

ntablatttre, viz.. the Projc&ure on

op oh the Walls of Edifices, which fo

orts the Timber-work ot the Roof.
f /..

TRAES, a Beam of a Houfe. L.
A TRACE, a Footftep, Track orPriu

TRACE [ among Hunters J the Fc
rint ota WildBealt.
To TRACE [tracer, F.J to follow by

lie
Footing, to difcover or find out by the

'ootfteps ; to make a Draught of an Edi-

fice, foe. upon Paper.
TRACES [probably q. d. tirafes, of ti-

er, to draw, F. fays Dr. Tb. H.~\ the

Harnefs of Draught Horfes.
The TRACHf S have always tb: Wind In

heir Faces. This old Saw is founded on
a fond and falfe Tradition, which report-
eth, that ever fines Sir William. 7

was moft active among the four Knight*
which killed Thorn-is Becl^et, Archbiihop
of Canterbury, it is impofed on the Tra-

'eys for miraculous Penance, that whether

hey goby Land or Water, the Wind is al-

ways in their Faccj. If this were fo, (:ayl

Dr, Fuller) it was a Favour in a hot Sum-
mer to the Females of that Family, and

ivould fpare them the ufe of a Fan.

TRACHOMA [T^y^y.t, Gr.J a Scab,
\ff.. ot the inner Pait or the Eye- lid.

TRACHOTOMY. See B>o>icf

TRACK [ot trace, F.J the Piintof
Foot; Rut ot a Wheel ; Run of a Ship
or any other Mark remaining of a

TRACT [ traftus, L. J an Ex:ent o

Ground, a Space of Time.
TRACT [trtahfc, Sax. traltc,f.trac-

tatus, L.J a ("null Treati'e or Dilcourle.

TRACT T Huntin:'-TtrmJi the Footing
of a Wi d }; t

TRACTABLE [traitablc, ?.traftaf<i

Us, L.J that may be handled, eafily maca

ged or ordered, flexible, gentle.
TRACTATE [traaattts, L.J a Ticatife

Dilcourfe, Eflay.
TRADE [tcatta, Ital. M:njh- derives i

of tradindo, L.J a Mechanick Art, Em
ploymenc, Dealing, Li.e or Way or Li

vinp.
TRADE lVind,a. Wind which at certai

Seafons b:o Way at Sea

very fervire:.'

TRADITION, the fucceffive deliversn

or tranfmitting o! Doctrines or O;:

to Pofterity. F. ot L.

TRADITIONAL 1 of, or gr
TRADITIONARY J :ion.

TRADITIONIST, one who fta:

or follows Ti-idi: i

To TRADUCE [trrfrfwcfrr, L.J to de-

fame, ip^ai. ..ugc orfl.i

TRA
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TRADUCTION, translating or turning

uc of one Language into another : A!fo a

efarning. F. or .

,

TRAFFICK [trafic, F. trafico, Ital.]
Trade or Commerce, Sale or Exchange o;

"foods.

TRAFFICK[fr^Her, F. traffi'a-

'c, lea!.] ro buy and fell, co deal as a Mer-
hant or Tradefman.
A TRAFFICKER [trafijueur, T.] a

Tfader.

TRAFINE [among Surgeons'] an Inftru-

nent, the fame as a Trepan.
TRAGF.A, Powders grofly beaten.

TRAGEDIAN [tragcedus, L. of T&-
S'v:, Or.] a Wiicer or Aor of Tia-

Sdies.
"

TRAGEDY [tragtdie*, F. trao^dia, I.
if TQyfyu<n-j.^ Gr. of ity.yQr a Goat,
md a;

<fi a Song, Gr. becaufe the A&ors

ufaally had a Goat given them for a Re-

vard] a lotty fort ot Play, in which great
?erfbns are brought on the .Stage, the Sub-
eft full of Trouble, and the End always
lournful.

TRAGICAL \[traique, F. tragkus,
TRAGICK f L. of T&I^IXOS, G<-.J be-

.Onping to Tragedies ; fad, <liaftrous, fatal.

.TRAGICK Poet, a Writer of Trape-
dies.

TRAGI-COMEDY [tragicomedie, F.]
i Play, partly Tragedy, aad partly Co-
medy.
TRAGICOMICAL [tragicomique, F.]

belonging to a Tiagi-Comedy.
TRAGUS [T$C>', Gr.] the Protube-

rance of the Auricula next the Temple, fo

called, becaufe it is fomerimes Hairy.
TRAJECTITIOUS [trajtBitius, L.]as

trajefiit; -us Money or #1nv, fuch as are
carried over Sea.

TRAJECTORY [of a Plaifetor Comet]
is that curved Line which it defcribes by
irs Mo-ion.
To TRAIL [^Tl'fpljtt, Du."] to draw

Or drag along, to hapg on the Ground.

TRAIL, an Arbour. Ckaucer.

VRML-Board [in a Ship] is a curved
Board on each Side of her Beak, which
reaches from the Main-ftem to the Figure
or to the Brackets.

TRAIN, the Attendants of a great Per
fon ; a Line of Gunpowder ; the Trail of
a Gown; a Wheedle or Trap. F.

TRAIN [of Artillery] the great Guns
and Warlike Stores, that belong to an Ar
my in the Field.

To TRAIN [trainer, F.] to bring up,
to ii;ftruft.

'A TRAIN, the Number of Beats which
a Watch makes in an Hmir, J^tc.
A TRAIN [among f'al:(/nertl the TaL

otaHuvk.

T R
TR AINFL-NET. See Trammel-Net.
TRAINING a Load [among Mine s] i"s

fearching for, and purfuing a Vein of Ore,
A TRAITOR [trait, F. traditor,

L.] a Betrayer of his King and Country,
one who is guilty of High Treafon.
TRAITEROUS [traitre, F.J belonging

to a Traitor, Traitor-like.

TRAITEROUS Pofition, a -Tenet
which fome held of taking Arms by the

King's Authority againil his Perfon and
thofe commiflioned by hirp j which is con-
demned by Statute 14 of cbades II.

TRAITERIE, Falfeaefs, Treafon. Cb.
TRALAT1TIOUS [traLttitius, L.] be-

longing to a Translation, Metaphorical, al-
fo of no Value or Account.

TRALUCENT [tralucens, L.] a fliining

through, tranfparent.
TRAMBLING the Tin Ore [amon^ Mi-

ners] awafliingic very clean with a Sho-
vel, and in a Frame ol Boards.
TRAMEL l[tramaill, F.] a Drag.
TRAMMEL Jnet, a fort of Fithing-

net j alfo a long Net for catching Fowls by
Night : Alfo an Inftrument to make an
Horfe amble : Alfo a Device in a Chimney
tor hanging Pots over the Fire.

TRAMEL Net, a long Net to catch great
and fmill Fowl in the Night in champion
Countries.

TRAMONTANE [q. d. trans Mantes,
I--] the North Wind, fo called in Italy and
on the Mediterranean, becaufe it comes
from beyond the Mountains.
To TRAMPLE [CratnpeTtt, Du.] to

tread upon, to tread uncer Foot-

TRANATION, a fwimrning or flying
over, a crofllng athwart, a piercing. L.
TRANCE [tranfe, F. q. d. tranfitus

An: mi, L.J a Rapture, Extafy or Tianf-

port of Mind.
TRANCHE [Heraldry] a particular

Way of counterchanging in an Efcutcheon.

TRANQUILLITY [tranquillity F. of

rariquittitas, L.] Calmuefs, StiJlnefs, qui-
etnels of Mind.

TRANQUILLOUS [tranquille, F. of

ranquillui, L.] quiet, Hill, calm.
To TRANSACT f tranfaaum> L.] to

manage or difpatch an Affair.

TRANSACTION, a Negotiation, dif-

latching of Bufmefs ; a Pallage, or a thing
in Hand. F. of .

TRANSALPINE [tranfalpmus, L.] i-A
^s on the other Side ot the Mountains in

Italy called the Alpts.
To TRANSCEND [tranfcendere, L.]

o furpafs, to go beyond.
TRANSCENDENCY [ tranfccndentia,

L.] Excellency, a Surpamng.
TRANSCENDENT [tranfcendant, F.
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of tranfcendtns, L.J excellent, cxtraordl-
nar . , admirable.

TRANSCfcNDENT [among Logicians]
4 r, c Precicaments.

TRANSC:N;):-.NTAL Curves [in Ma-
;;c vjjare fuchaswhe.i theirNutire

comes to be expre'.ied by an Equati >n, or.e

ot the Sowing
(
^;.:a;ititics is a Curve Line,

and it u be aGsometrick Curve, then the

trttofcepdental Curve is a Curve of the

fcco::d Decree or Ki ui.

TRANsCENDEMTALS, the moftuni-
verfal Cor.ieptiors.0 thirgs.
ToTRANSCOLATE [o! trans and co-

I0tnm t l.] to Itraif. through.
To TRANSCRIBE [ tranfcrire, F.

t:anj~ r/& re, L.] to write or copy out.

TRANSCRIPT [tranfiriptum, L.J the

C py ot an Ori^i:.al \Vri:irg.
T ANSCKU'TION, the AA of tran-

fcribing or copying. F. of L.

TRANSCRIPT1O
Itecpgnitiofris,

Sec.

8 Wii: to cer ity x Recognizance, Jyc.
TRANSCR1PTO Pedu finisJevati, &c.

a Wi it for cei tityiug the Foot ot a Fine le-

vied be tore Jultices in Eyre, &c. into the

Chancery.

TRANSCURSION, a running or paf-
fing from one Plate to another. 1.
To TRANSFER [tran.finr, F. oft>-ans

fcrrf, L.J to move or convey from one
Place t-e another.
A TRANSFER [imong ftoc^-jof-ters']

a paffing or making ever S;ock, &c. from
the Seller to the Buyer.
TRANSFIGURATION, a Charge of

one Figure or Shape into another. /

TRANSFIGURED [ t'amfcure, F.

transfipuratus, L. J having i^ Shape
changed.
To TRANSFIGURE [transfigurer, F.

to change th

To TRANSFORM [transformer F. ot

L 1

.] to change from one

T R
TRANSIENT [tranfienst L.] paf

way.
TRANSIT [tranfitus, L.J a Pafs or Li-

berty to pals.

TRANSIT [among Aflronomcrs'] de-

notes the palling of any Planet juft by or un-
der any fixed Star ; or the Moon's paiTing

by or covering any other Pis.

TRANSITS [among Aftrologeri] are
certain Familiatities gained by :hc V
of the Stars, through the raJka. Figure of
a Perlon's N.itivity.

TRANSITION, a palling irom one

thing to another, or from one Subject or
Point of Difc'juife to another. F. 01 I.

TRANSITION Lin A.ufic^} when *

grearer Nj;e is broken into a leffer,

m-ike fmoothor fweeten thei\

Leap.
TRANSITORY lt:anfitoirt, F. of tran-

jitorius, L.J pailinp away, flccti g,
To TRANSLATE [ tranflaturn. L.J to

turn out ot one Language into another ; to

remove from ore Piace to another.

TRANSLATION, a removal from it

Place ; a rendering out ot one Langvage in-

to another ; that which is ib trar.flated.

^TRANSLATION, is the removing of a

Bilhop from on^Diocefs to another.
TRANSLUC1D tranfl-.tcidut, L. ]

fliinlng through.
TRANSMARINE [trJnfmarinus, L.J

corrjngtrom the Parts beyond Sea.

TRANSMEATION, a palling through.
To TRANSMEW [tranfmutr, F.J to

transform or change. Spent:-, r.

To TRANSMIGRATE [ tranfmigra-
tum, L.J to pafi Irom one Place 01 Body to

another.

TRANSMIGRATION, a removing a
Habitation irom one Place to anot.

/.

TRANSMIGRATION [among Tbilofo-

Shaoe to another.

TRANSFORMATION, a changir.g our
of o-e Form into another. F. ot 1.

_ TRANSFORMATION of an E
[in Algeb.a] isa changing of any E
on into one which is more eafy.

TRANSFRETATION, a parting, over
or crnflii.g a R'veroi thcSea. L.
To TRANSFUSE [transfufum, L.] to

pour out 01 one VefTcl into another.

TRANSP.'SION, pouring out. F. of I.

TRANSFUSION of the Blood [among
Anatomij's] nn Inve tion lor convey
;"od of ore iivinp Creature into a

T.) TRANSGRESS
[tTatfoeffer, F.

tranfyreffiyn, L.J to crelpafs upon a Law
or Order.

TRANSGRESSION, a going beyond the

Bounds or, a violating or breakL-,g4 Law.

f'k.rs'] is the palling of Souis departed ou
r;

ody intoanothei.

TRANSMKSSABLE, cor.veyabie. F.

TRANSMISSION, a fending torward o

delivering over, a conveying. L.
T,. TRANSMIT [_tr.:nfmitt,-e, F. tranfl

mittcre, L.J to convey, deliver or make
over.

TRANSMUTABIE [of trans andffia

t<.ih;!is,] capable ul b-ijij; changed.
TRANSMUTATION, the Act of trauf

muting ore-' ". ot L.
TRANSMUTATION [Gfoff.-y] a Sci

ence teaching how to reduce one Figure o

Body into another of the fame Ana or So

iidity but '.f a different Form.
TRANSMUTATION [ Ckymiflry\ th

: Subftince, Quality or (

:.'d Bodies ; rhere are 7 feveral

greesorKii . .utationjtiz.
cina
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\cination, Sublimation, Solution, 7

ti ", Dijiillation,Coagulation and

TRANSMUTATION of Metals [among
Alcbym:Jis] is what is called by them the

Gi'Jud Operation, Grand Elixir, or the

Secret ot the Vb'dojopbcrs Stone, which

they givsout to be the univerfal Seed of

aliMecals, and which, it a little ot this

Stone or Powder of ProjeSion, be put
into a Crucible of ary meked Metal, it

will (as they pretend) immediately change
it into Gold or Silver.

To TRANSMUTE [tranfmuer, F. tranf-

mutare, L.] ;o change one Matter or

Subftance into another.
:

TRANSACTION, a fwimming a-crofs

or ever. Z.

TKANSNOMINATION, a changing
from one Name to another.
TRANSOM [ot tranfenna, L.] an over-

thwart Beam or Brow-poft.
TRANSOM [Matbeoia.] the Vane of

an l.iflrument called a Ciofs-ftaff i a. woo-
den Member to be fixed a-crols it, with

a fquare Socket upon which it flides, Jj/c.

TRANSOM [ in a Ship ] a Piece oi

Timber that lies a-thv. arc trie Stern, be-

tween the two Fiftiion Pieces, direlly un-

der the Gun-room Port.

TRANSPARENCY [tranfparens, L. ]

a being to be feen thorough, affording, a

thorough Paffage to the Rays of Light ,

very clear ami m ight. F.
" TRANSPARENCY [in Heraldry] .the

fame as Adumbration.

TRANSPARENT, [ tranfparens,
a being trinfpaient, thorough Brightnefs .

This, fome ffaturalifts fay, proceeds from

rhe Pores ot fuch Bodies, being all right

and nearly perpendicular to the Plane o

their Surface, and fo confequently do let

the Rays of Light pafs freely through them
\withour being retracted.

'TRANSPECIATED [trans zndfpetits

L.] changed from one Species to another
; To TRANSPIERCE [tranfptrcer,

r-

to pierce or run thorough.
TRANSPIRATION, breathing of Va-

pours thro' the Pore* of the Skin. F. of L
To TRANSPIRE f tranfpir^r, F. tf&nf

pira -e, L.] to breathe or come forth b

Tranfpuacion.
To TRANSPLANT [tranfplanter, F

tranfplantare, L.j to plant iu anothe

Tlace, to remove a Colony dr Company o

PJO.ile from one Place to another.

TRANSPLANTATION, the removing
of Plants, Tiees or People, from on
Place to another. L.

TRANSPLANTATION [ in Natura

Magici^] is the removing of a Difeai

from one Cieature to another, or from

living Creatur-e to a Plant.

To TRANSPORT [ tranfforter,
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ranfportare, L.] to convey or carry over
o another Place ; to put befuies one's feii.

A TRANSPORT, an Exfhfy, a Rap-
ure; a violent Motion of the Paffions, a
udden Sally. F.

A TRANSPORT Ship, a Veflel to con-
7 Proviiions, Warlike Stores, Soldiers,

\Sfti

TRANSPORTABLE, that may be tranf-

ported.

TRANSPORTATION, carriage from
one P. ace to another. L.
To TRANSPOSE [ tranfpofer, F. of

'ranfpofitum, L.] to put out ot its proper
Place, to change the Order.
To TRANSPOSE, to turn out of Veifa

into Profe.

TRANSPOSING [in MufcQ is Tranf-

pofuion, which is the Writing a Song or
Tune in any Key or Cliff different Irom
the Key or Cliff it was firft competed in ;

this is frequently done for the greater
Conveniency of the Voice, or fome parti-
cular inftrument, as the Fiutc, which can.
not reach fo low, as the Violin and other
Inftruments. L.

TRANSPOSITION, a tranfpofing or

changing the Order of Things. F. ot L.
To TRANSVASATE [ trMfoafer, F. J

to pour out of one Veiiel into another.
To TRANSUBSTANTIATE [trjnfui'-

fanticr, F. q. d. tranfire in Subflantiamt
L.j to change into another Subit^nce.

TRANSUBSTANTIATION, the charge
of the Sacramental Bread and Wine (ac-
cording to the PapiitsJ into C brill's real

Body and Blood. F. ol 7 .

TRANSUBSTANTIATOR, one who
holds the DoctnYe ot Tranfubftantiation.
To TRANSUDE [of trans zndfudare,

L.J to tweat through.
TRANSVERSALIS Aldominis [in A-

natomy~\ is one of the Mu.'cles of .the Ab-
domen, ib called, becaufe its Fibres run.
a-crofs the Belly ; tr-a Ufe of it is to prefs
it exaTtly inward in Expiration. L.
TRANSVERSALIS Colli [Anat. j

a Muf-
cle or the Neck, which when it afts,
moves the Neck obliquely backwards, as
when we look ver rhe Shoulder. L.
TRANSVERSALIS Tedis [in Anatomy]

a Mvfde of the Foot, which brings to-

ward the Great-toe that Toe whicb i*
next to it. X.
TV ANSVERSALES Penis [m Anatomy]

a p;;ir of Mufcles that fpring near the -

reSocs Penis. I.

TRANSVERSALIS Sutura [Anat.] a
Su:urc -hat runs a-crofs the Face. F,

TRANSVERSE Mufcles [Anat.] rer-

tian Mufcles arifing trom the Tranfver.'e

'ProcefTes Oi the Veiteb(& of the Loins.

TRANS.
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TRANSVERSE Diameters [in Geome-

try] are Lia<js belonging to an Ellipfis and

Hyperbola.
TRANSVOLAT1ON, a fly ing beyond, i.

TRANTERS, a fort of Fiihermen.

TRANTERY, Money arifng by Fines

liid "rs, fee.
To TRAP (Tjieppan, Sjx. ^CtraP'

pttti Du. Attrappcr, F.] to eaten in a

Trap, to eninare.

A TRAP [Tjicppe, $jx. tr.ipe, F-]
a Device to cau h wild Beatts, Fowls, fee.

ToTRAPE [raften, Teut. Drabfcen,
Du. 1 to go idly up and down.

TRAPES, i meer flattern, a dirty flut.

TRAPFZA [ Tfyi.-r:* Gr. J a Table.

TRAPEZIUM (.T0e*lfif, Gr.] aCma-
trilateral Figure in Geometry, whofe op-

pofite Sides .ire parallel to one another. L.

TRAPEZIUS [Anatomy] a Mufcle of

the Saoulder blade which ferves to move
It upwards, backwards and downwards.
TRAPEZOID [in Geometry] a Figure

which hath all its four Sides and Angles

unequal, and no fides parallel.

TRAPURES, Horfe Trappings. Cbauc.

TRAPPINGS [Minfhew derives it of

IJrap, F. Cloth] the Harnefs upon a Horfc's

Buttocks, fee.
TRASH [probably of fSTrtlCetl, Teut.

Dregs, orJDrecfe, Du. and Ttut. Dung]
ibrry Fruit, or any bad Commodity.
To TRASH, to Lopp, fee. Sba^efr-

TRAVADO, afudden Whirl-wind, ci

impetuou* Storm at Sea. Spenc.
TRAVE I a place inclofed with Rails

TRAVISE Jtor fliooing an unruly Hoife
TRAVEL [travail, F. ] Piins; the

Pangs or Labour of a Woman in Child-

birth.

To TRAVEL [traveller, F.] to jour-

ney ; to labour, to take Paini > to be in

Pain in Child-birth.

TRAVELS, Journies, Voyiges. F.

TR AVERS, a Curtiin. ckau^.
TRAVERSE [tr*verfa> Ital. q. d. tranf-

nrfum, L.j the Way ol a Ship when fhe

makes Angles in and out, and cannot keep
directly to her true Com fe. F.

TR AVERSE Ba.ird [with tfavigatorj]
Board on which all the Points of the

CotnpaQ are feed <wn, with Marks for tiie

Hours a Ship has cone every ":

TRAVERSE Table [among N'a^iga'orJ]
a Paper upon which are fet down the

Ship'i Traverfcs or various Courfes, with
the Points of the Compjfs, fee.
TRAVERSE [in Fortifi;a:'ii>ii] a trench

with a little Parapet on each fide, which
the Befiegers make quite a-crofs the Mote
of the Place ; alfa a Retrenchment or

Line fortified with Figgots, BiixeU filled

, fee.
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TRAVF.KSt [in Heraldry] a Partition

made a-crofs an Efcutcheon.
To TRAVERSE [traverfer, F.]

crofs or tLrougli a Country ; to crofs or
thwart.

To TRAVERSE [in Gunnerv] to
or remove a Piece of Ordnance this way
and that way, in order to bring it to bear.
To TRAVERSE an Indi&mciit, is to

contradiot or invalidate fome Poirr
To TRAVERSE an Office [L. 7.] to

prove that an Inquifition made ol Lands,
Jyc. by the Efcheator is defective.
To TRAVERSE one's Ground [Mil!-,

tary Term] to go this Way and that
A TRAVERSED Korft, a Horie that

has two white Feet on either

TRAVERSES, Turnings and Windings :

crofs Accidents, CroiTes, Troubles.

TRAVERSES [in Fortification] are.
Lines which return back trom the i

the Trenches, and run almofr. parallel with
the Place a:tack'd.

TRAVERSING a Piece [Sea Term]
the removing and laying a pre-.t C
order to bring it to be level with the Mark.
TRAVES [of travas, Span.] Shackles

wherewith Horfes are ty'd to teach them
to amble or pace.
TRA VESTED 7 [t -arctic, F. dif-

TRAVERSTITEfginied, q. A. tranf-
vcflnus. L.J is more efpivially apply'd ro

an Author, when his Seufe and Stiie is al-

tered ; as the Poems of Virgil or Ovid
travelled, ;. c. turned intoB'.iriefque Verfe.
TRAini ATICK [TAM,^*T/XOC of T0ct-

y.t-ri^a, Gr.] belonging to or good tor

:he cure of Wounds.
TRAU \1ATICKS [Te*; ,M*T*X, Gr.j

Vulneraries, viz. Herbs ai Drugs good tor

the curinp of Wounds.
TRAWLER Men, Fill-omen, who ufed

unla\vtul Methods of dellroytng the Filh

i!) the River of Ttjii-.s.

A TRAY M:njhciz> derives it oi tra*
getl, Ttur. 2):afg!)C, DH. to carry ;

Dinner rather of traytr, F. a Milk Pail,

or or" traberc, L. to draw} a fort of

trough cut and hollowed out of a Piece of

Wood for carrying Meat, fee.
TRE fol tre i, L.] the Number three.

TREACHEROUS [ Dinner derives it

oi M-/.-/-.T, F. to, hear] ol, \c. treachery.
TREACHERY [f nc> ene , F-] cheating,

fa'.fe, clandeftine or traiterous Dealing,
Difloy!ty.
TREACLE [traicle, F. ^riariel, D*.

Teut. thert3ca y
L. fcJu^/ajoi ot ^Hg/or,

Gr. a ViperJ a phyfical Compolition made-
oi Vipers and other Ingredients ; alfo a

fort of S/rup drawn trom Sugar.
To TREAT lTnelo :itl> Sax.

Dx.
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D.m. ^troenio, C.Br.] to fet

the Feet on, toftep, to walk.
A TREAD [STroeB, C. Br. a Foot] a

Seep with the Foot}; a fmall tough Con-
firtence in an Egg, called the Cock's tread.

TiiEAF, peevifh, troward, pettifh, ve-

ry ape to be angry.
TREASON [trabifon, F.] difloyalty,

treachery, perfidious Dealing.
HIGH TREASON 1 is an Offence

TREASON Paramount j againft the S.e-

curity of the Prince, whethe it be by

Imagination, Word or Deed; as to com-

pafs or imagine the Death of the Kir.j;,

Qiieen or Prince; to levy War againit
them ; to adhere to their Enemies ; to

coin falfe Money ; to counterieit the King's
Great or Privy Seal.

PETTY TREASON [in Common Law]
is when a Servant kills his Mafter, a Wife
her Husband, a fecular or religious Man
his Prelate or Superiour,to whom he owes
Faith and Obedience.

TREASONABLE, belonging to, or full

of treafon.

TREASURE [trcfor, F. tbefaurus, L.

of Sirnvtys, Gr.J Store of Gold, Silver,

Jewels, or Riches hoarded up ; alfo a

thing of great Value and Excellence.

TREASURE Trove [in Law] is Money
Which being found, and not owned, be-

longs to the King ; but in the Civil Late

to the Finder.

TREASURER [treforitr, F. tbefaura-

rius, L.] an Officer who has the keeping
and laying out of the Treafure of a Prince,

State or Corporation.
The LordHigk TREASURER [of Eng-

land] a great Officer, who has the Charge
and Management ot all the King's Money,
foe. in the Exchequer ; as alfo the Check
of all Officers employ'd in collefting Im-

ports, Tiibutes, or any other Revenues

belonging to the Crown.
TREASURER [of the King's Houfhold]

aPrivy-Counfellor, who in the Abfence of

the Stewards of the King's Houfhold has,

together with the Comptroller and Stew-
ard of the Marjhalfea, Power to hear and

determine Caufes about Treafon, Mifprifi-
on of Treafon, Murders, foe. committed
within the King's Palace.

TREASURY [treforer-e, F. tbefaurari-
um t L. of Sirtbfy;, Gr.] a Place where
the Publick Tresfiue is laid up ; alfo the

Treafury Office.

C'.crk, "f the TREASURY, an Officer

of ths Court of Common Pleas, who has
the Charge of keeping the Records of that

Court, and makes OM: all the Copies of
Re^rds in the Treafury.
To TREAT [traiter, F. traitar, Span.

oi traSarcj L.] co handle or difcourfe of

T R
a Subjefi ; to entertain, to give a Treat Of

Entertainment ; to be upon a treaty or

bargain ; to compound for a Debt.
A TREAT, an Entertainment.
TRF.ATE [Lav Term'] taken out or

withdrawn.
A TREATISE Sax. traiti,

F. traftatus, L.] a Difcourfe upon fame
particular Subject.
TREATMENT [ traitcment, F.j En-

tertainment, Ufage.
TREATY [traite, F.] a Covenant or

Agreement between feveral Nations, for

Peace, Commerce, Navigation, foe.
TREBLE [triple, f.tripius, L.J three.

fold : Alfo the laft or higheft or. the four
Parts in mufkal Proportion.
TREBUCH 1 [terbicbetum, L.
TRIBUCHET J barb. ] a Ducking -

ftool or tumbrel.

TRECHOUR, treacherous, a traitor.Cfe

TREDECILE[inX/?ronomy] an Afpe&
invented by Kepler, when two Planets are
diftant three Decile st or 180 Degrees one
from another.

TREDDLES [of Thread] Appurtenan-
ces of a Weaving Loom.
TREDDLES [q. d. trudles] the Ordure

of Sheep, foe.

TREDEFOULE, a Cock, cbauc.
TREE [Tpeo, T

jieop and Tpyp, Sax,

"STtoe, Dan.] a thing well known.
TREEKS [of a Cart] the Iron Hoops

about the Nave.

TREEN, of a Tree. Spencer.

TREENELSl [in a
S^-.ip] long wooden

TRENELS f Pins with which the

Planks are fattened into the Timbers.

TREENWARE, earthen Veflels. 0.

TREFOIL [treffle, F. trefolium, L. of

Tg*>i>\\ov, Gr.] three-leaved Grafs.

TREGET, deceit. O.

TREGETTRY.impofture, tricking. Ch.

TREKINGHAM [of 3 Danijh Kings
there flain in Battle] a Town in Lincoln'

flnre.
TRELLISED [of trei&jfrr, f. ]

wrought like a Lattice or Grate.

TRELLIS [ treillis, F. 1 a Lattice or

Grate j a Frame for Wall Fruit Trees.

TREMAGIUM? [old Law] the Scafon

TREMISIUM J for fowing Summer
Corn, as Barley, Oats, Beans, foe.
To TREMBLE [trembler, F. tremere,

L.J to fhake with Fear or Cold.

TREMELLA \ [trcmiet Fj the Hop-
TREMENTA j per or a Mill, into which

the Corn is put to tall chence to the Grind-

ing-ftores

TREMENJJOUS [trementus, L.] that

is much to be leared, dreaded.

TREMOLA fin Miific^ Book?] % n?-

nes
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fies to tremble ; a particular Grace in Mu-
fick. /:_/.

TREMOR, a trembling or fhaking as in

an Ague. L.

TREMULOUS [trenailus, L.] quaking,
quavering.
TREN, an Inftrument wherewith Mi-

riners ftrike and kill Fifh a: Sea.

TRENCH [trincbie, F.] any Ditch or
Cut made in the Eirth.

To TRENCH [of tftncker, F. to cut.]
to Fence with tienches.

TJ TRENCH tb: BsHafl [Sea Pbrafe]
is to clvide the Ballalt into ieveral tren-

ches in a Ship's Hold.

TRENCHANT, Sword, the Sword that

cuts a Gap or Wound, Indenture, foe.

Sbat'efp.
TRENCHAUNT [trenchant, F.] fharp,

cutti::g. <Tf

TREMCHEATOR [of trencher, F. to

cut] a Carver. O. L.

TRENCHER [trencbolr y F.] a fort of

wooden Plate to eat Vi&uals on.

TRENCHES [in Fortification^ called

alfo Lines of Approach) and Lines ofAt-
tac^, are a Way hollowed in the Ea;;h
in the Form ot a Fofs, having a Parapet
towards the Place befieged, or elie it is a

Work rais'd with Fafcines, Gabions,

Wool-packs, Bavins, Jyc. that can cover
the Men ; fuch Lines as are cut to defend*

and cover an Army incamped in the Field.

To open the TRENCHES, is to -begin
to dig or work upon the Line of Ap-
proaches.

Jo carry on the TRENCHES, is to ad-

vance them tov.-ards the Place.

To TRENCH about, is to Fence with
trenches.

TRENCHIA [Old Lav'] a trench or
Dike newly cut.

TRENCHING Plough, an Inftrument
for cutting out the Sides of trenches and

drains, or the Sides of turt.

TRENCHING Spade, an Inftrument for
the cuiting of trenches in watery or clayey
Ground.
TRENDEL7 fprob. of Tnentoel, Sar.~]
TRENDLE ; a Weight or Poft in a Mill;

a VefTel called a Keever.
TRENTAL [among the Koman Catho-

licks] it an Omce for the Deid, which
hfts 30 Days, or confi.'ts o: 30 Mifles.
To TREPAN [t ef-onne, F. of Ttu-rxu,

f~r'\l to ulc a irepanin FtaSures of the
Scdl
A TREPAN [trcpinu'Ti) L. T:'Jr*w,

G-.] a Surgeon's Inllrument indented
like a Sav-

..li^

T. TKia'AN [Tome derive it ot T;</'-

*<;, y Beguiler; others de-
rive it or Tiefani in Sicily, where fome

T R
F.nlifh Ships being friendly invite!

S:>e;sot Weather, were afterwards de-
tained contrary to the Aflurances given
them] to enfnare or decoy.
TREPEGET [trepget, F.J a Military

Engine for cafting Stones. Cbauc.
TREPID [ t efidus, L. J trembling,

quaking for tear.

TREPIDATION, trembling. F. of 1.

TREPIDITY, trembling, fearfulnefs.

To TRESPASS [tr^pajjer, F. of trans

andp.7/7/<^ L.] to commit a trefpafs.
A TRESPASS, Offence, Sin, Fault, In-

jury.
TRESPASS [in_Lw] any Tranfgreffioa

of the Law, except Felony orTreafon.

TRESPASSANTS, Paflengers. C.

TRESSEL Tffis [in a Sbtpj are thofe

Timbers of the Crois Trees that ftand along
at the Heads of the Mafts.

TRESSES [treffe, F.] Locks of Hair

hanging down loofely.
TRESSURE [in Heraldry] is to Orle

deflowered.

TRESTLE [trefleau, F. Minfh. fuppofel
it to be q. 3 Stools] a 3 footed Stool }

a wooden Frame of a Table, Jyc.
TRESTORNARE [Old Law] to divert

or turn another way.
TRET [of Tritus or Attritui, L. worn J

an Allowance tor the Wafte or Retule ot

any Commodity. F.

TRETABE, traaable. Chaucer.

TRETE, to treat, cbjucer.

TRETLES, the Dung of a Rabbet.
TREVET U'fjreje'C, Sax. tr-_

TRIVET f F. iripus, L. of Ttnus, Gr.
of three Feet] an Iron Inllrument to le:

a Pot or Sauce-pan on over the Fire.

TREVIA 1 [Old Lav] a Truce or
TREUVIA J Treaty ot Peace.

TREWANS, Men of Bafe Quality,
Cowards. Q.

TREY [ot tres, L.] the Number three

at Cards or Dice.

TRIA [in Mufic(. Boo(s] is a Name
given to the 3 Parts o; Mufkk, either tor

Voices or Inftruments, or both together.

TRIA Trima [among cbyrnifls] the 3

Hypoftatical Principles, vii. Salt,5ulpkur
anr! Mercury, of which they fay all mixt

Bodies are made, an^ i no which they may
be refolved by Means of Fire.

TRIAD [TV^e, Or.] the Trinity.
TRIAL. See Tryal.
TKIANG 1 F [triaitffdtm, L.] a Figure

that has 3 AT:!CS and as many Sides. F.

TRIANGULAR [tr angu'aire, F. tri-

angi'laris, L.] he longing to, or made in

the Form of a Triangle.

TRIANGULAR, Cempjtfes, a Mathe-
matical
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mat'cal Inflrument with 3 Le<?s, to take

6ft" any Tjiangle a: once.
TRIANGULAR gu^drant, a Setor

v,iih a loofe Piece, to make it an Equiia-
tenil Triangle.
TRIANGULARE Cfficulum [in Ana-

tomyj a (mail triangular Bone which is

pkced betv.ejn the Lamdjiddl aud Sagit-
tal Sutures of the Scull.

TRIANGULARIS [in Anatomy] i$ a

Mulcle of the Breaft, which lies on each
fijc the Griftle call'd Cartila.'O Enfiformis.
TRIANGULAR Mujcl , onewhuhari-

fes trom the Top of theCubitus, a;id ends
narrow about the middle ot the fame.

TRIANGULARIS PeSoris [in Anato-

my] a Muic'.e arifmg from the lower put
61 the infide of the Sternum, and i; in-

ferred into the Cartilages, where they
join the Bones of the 4th, 510, 6th, and

lometimes ych Ribs
; it helps to contract

the Cavity o^ieBreaft in Exfpiration. L.

TRIANd^B^LTY [ triangutafitas,

L-J one dr^^^Bipliddes ot the Z.J-

eiaclc.

TRIANGULU3 S. ftMr'ionalls [iQA-
fironomy]* Northern C ;nftellatio:i con-

lifling 01 fix Stars. L.
TRIBE \tr\bu, F. tribits, L.] a Com-

pany ot People dwelling together in the

fame Ward or Liberty, a Race and Fa-

mily.

TRIBES, were the n diftinft Families
of the [fraelitet, defcended from the Pa-

triarch 'J-.tcob's izSons.

TKIBULATION, great Trouble or A:i-

guifli, ArHi&ion. 1.

TRIBUNAL, a Judgment-Seat, a Court
of Juftice. F. and L.

TRIBUNE, a Magiftrate among the Ko-
tnant, having confiderable Juriidicl^ou.
TRIBUNI Mrarii, the Officers or Re-

ceivers General, v/ho kept the Money
defigned for the ufe of War. L.

TRIBUNI Celerum [among the So-

it'ar.s] che Oaptaias of the Guards. L.

TRIBUNI Plibis [among the Romans]
wfagiltrates who were chofen trom among
the People to de.e.id their Liberties, a

gainft the Power of the Nobility.
TRIBUNUS Cohortium Prxtorianarum,

famong the Romans] the Tiibune of the

Prztorian Binds, whofe Office wa.s to at-

tend upon and guard the Emperor's Per-
fjn. L.

TRIBUNUS Mllltum [among the Ro-

mans] an Officer who commanded in

Chiet over a Body of SMdiers, or a Ma
fter de C.nnp of a legion. 7.

TRlBUS [among the Somans] a cer-

tain Number of the People ditiribuie

into feveral Dtviiion;.

TRIBUTARY I tntutaire, F, tribu-
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tt>'iis, L.] that pays Tribute, Tax
Toll, fec.

TRIBUTE [tribut, F. tributum, L.]
what one Prince or State pays to another
as a Token ot Dependence ; an AiTefl-

menror Tax.

TRIBUTION, rerribut'on. cbauc.
A TRICE, as, in a Trice, in a Mo-

me.it.

To TRICE
[""Sji-'cean, Sax] to thruft.

Chaucer.

. TRICENNALIA [ Old Law] Mafles
for the Dead, during the fiiit 30 Days

after their Deceiie.

TRICENNIAL [tricenna'is,L.] be-'

nging to the Term of 30 Years.

TRICEPS [among Anatomijis] a Muf-
cle ot the Tnigh, fo called from its three
Heads or Beginnings. L.

TRICHIASIS [Te/t^e-ic, Gr. ] the
ame as Fbalarigofis: Aifo hairy Urine,
uch, as, by Realon of pituitous Humours,
Hairs ffem to fwim in. L-

TRICHISMUS [ among Surgeons ] a

very fmall Fracture of a Bone like a H liu
A TRICK [trickeric, F.] a Wile, a

De -eir.

To TRICK [trlcbzr, F.J to cheat or
deceive by a Wile.
To TRICK up \_M'mJhev> derives it of

>j.c.-> Gr. the Hair ; but Skinner ia rher of

Intncare, L.] to adorn, to drefs trimly.
To TRICKLE [Minjbcw derives 'if of

i-^a>, G'. to run ; but Skinner of drfcc*

Du.] to run down by Drops, us

Blood from a Cut.

SinofD IDog toHI lesttttto ^ticfesf.
Tnis Proveib intimates, that Old Age is

indoale and untraRabLe ; that it Ancient

Perfor.s have been put into a Wf^ng Way
at firft, the Force ot a long contrasted Hd-
bit is fo

fti-oug, and the'r ladi/pofition to

learn, and Aterfion to be taught, fo violent,
that there is no Hopes of reducing them
to thetfight. Senex Pfittacur ne

lam, !ay the Romans ; and

TRlCKStY, Brisk, Aftive, Nimble, &c.
Sba^eff'.

TiUCUS?IDES [Anatomy] 3 Valves

placed at the Mouth of the right Ventricle

ot the Heart, of a Triangular Form. X.

TRIDENT [ trident, L. ] the three

pronged Ma^e of Neptune, the Fabulous

Deity of the Sea, alio any Tool or Inltru-

ment with three Fangs or Pronps. F.

TRIDENT [among Mathematicians']
tiia: kind ot Parabola by which Cartes con-

ft".i.
ftid Equations ot 6DimenlionS.

TRIDENTINE, belonging to the City
QI Council of Trent in Germany.
TRIDING [Tpihina, Sax.] the 3d

Pare o: a County or Snire.

Rrrrt TRI-
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TRIDINGMOT, the Court held for a

Tiuii g, a Court-ieet.
TRIDUAN [tnduxnus, L. ] of three

Diys Cominua:>.ce.

TRIEMIMERIS [in Profodia] a Figure
whea aner the hi ft Foot of a. Verie theie

remains an odd Syllable, which helps to

make the rext Foot.
TRIENNIAL [triennal, F. tr tennis,

LJ that continues three Years, or that

happens every third Year.

TRIENS, the third Part of a Phyiical

Pound, containing three Ounces. L.

To TRIFALLOW, to Till or Plough
Land the third time.

TRIFLE [tSte^felen, Du. triccar.,

Iial.J to fpend Time or Pains to little

Purpofej
TRIFLES [Minlken derives it of Trie*,

L.] Gewgaws, things of little Value.

TRIFORM [rrifirms, L.J having 3
Forms or Shapes.
TJ TRIG [3ticfcet, Dan. STrucfcen,

Tcut. to pre/s j
to let a Mark to it and ac

in playing at Nine-pins ; to catch or flop a

Wheel.
TRIGAMY [T^^a^w;*, Gr.] the having

three Husbands or three Wives.
TRIGEMINUM 7 [in A.atimy~] a Miif-

TRIGEMINUS J cle or the Head, ha-

virg a 3 Fold Beginning, and which feems
to be made up of J difttn& Mufclis.

TRIGEN, a Pole, a Waggon, fac- from

going too faft down a Hi.J.

TRIGGER [Minjhev derives it of Tii-

ga, L. orol:

Dregge, D-I. -a HookJ an
Iron to trig or Ihy a Wheel ; alfo a Hook
which holds the Spring ot a Gun-lock.

TRIGLYPH
itri&yfbt,

F. tr'tg'.ypbits,

-eiy\v$&- > Gr.j a Member of a

Fr'ze ot the ftyric^ Order.
TRIGON [figonus, L. retyv&' of

Tf: three, and yxtin a Corner, Gr.] a

Triangle or Figure confuting of ?

A triangular I;:ftrument ufed in b
TRIGON [in Aftiologj} a triplicity,

the joining together of three Signs ot the
fame Nature and Quality, beholding one
another in a trine Afpeft, and counted ac-

. to the tour Elements.

TRIGON, a Pole to flop the Wheel
of a Cart, whets it goes too faft down a

fteep Piice.

TRIGONAL [trtgonsl-s. L. o:

a Tripon.
TRIOONOCRATES >and

*&*&*, Gr.J a N.imr i;ive;, to thePU-
Jiets in refpeft to their being the Lords or

^urs of thofe Trigoni.
TKIGONOMPTRY frngonom.trie, F.

of Tco'jf'T^ a TiiT-.^le, and </

Meilure, G/.] :ho Art of Mcafuring ot

Tfiangles.

T R
TRIHING "l[Tjiihin^a, $az."\ con-

TRICHING } tains three or four Hur.-

dieds, or the third Part of a Shire r

vii-.ce ; alfo a Court held within th.i

cuit, which is that we now call a Court-

Left.

TRIJUGUM [Old Lav] a T,i;h
:ion of thiee Hunc'reds.

TRILATERAL [ot trcs, and lat:ralisf

L.] that has three Si- es.

TRILL [f:4'o, Ital.] a quivering or
fhaki: g with Voice or 1: ftrumcnt, a com-
mon G'sce in M :fick.

To TRILL donrn [<nfDet, ZJJB.] to

drop or tnckle down.
TRILL, to turn, to thruft. Cb.MC.

TRILLfcTTO iu MuficiJ a ffiort or
little Trill. L'al.

TRILLS [inaCdrrJthe Sijes of it, that

a Hoyfe is toftand berween.
TRIM f probably of

Sax.~] near in Cloths,
To TRIM [Tjymm

but Mer. Caf. derives it

to drels up, or fet off; to

Alfo to carry it fair between two Parties.

TRIM [of a Sbip] her beft Pcfture,

Proportion of Ballaft, hanging of her Mafts,

]$c. \vhich conduce moft to her good
iailfnjr.

To TRIM a Boat [amorg Watermen]
is to fet the Paflenge's io as to keep the
Boat evei! on both Sides.

TRIN.'ACHUS Irzif***?-, Gr.]
Fo.-t in Verfe confift:ng of 3 long Sylla-.

TRIMILCHI [Tpi TOiLi, r.r.] the

Er,at',jhfaxonsc*\'.ta the Month of May by
this Name, becaufe they milked their Cat-

tie three times a Day in that Month.
A "SRIMMER, One that trims or car-

ries it *air with both Parties.

TRIMMERS [Arcbitea.~] Pieces of Tim-
ber framed at ri^ht Angles to thejoiltsa-

g ainft the Wall for Chimnies, foe.

TR1MORION [ Tex,or<, Gr. ] the

joining together of three Aftrological Signs
that are very rear to another.

TRINE ft in, F. trinum, L. v&i*' of

T/!f, Gr. J beloi ging to ti.e Number
three.

TRINE Aff;a of tiro Planets [among
Aflro'.ogers] is when they are difta-u from
one another 120 Degrees, or a third Part

of the Zodiack.

TRINE Dimenjian, it Length, Brctdth,
and ThJcknc.r .

TRINGLE f in Arcbiteau'e] a_
little

Member tixed cxacV'.y upon every Triglyph
under the Plat-band of the Architrave,
from whence hang down the Gutt OT pen-
dant Drops, in the D^ri^Qrder. F.

TRINI-
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TRINITARIANS [trinitaircs, F.] an

Order of Monks who hold that all their

Churches ought to be cedicated to the

Holy Trinity, Jjv. Alfa thofe Chriftians

who ftieauoufly contend for the Trinity ot

Perfons in the Godhead.
Tne TRINITY [ trinitt, F. trinitas,

l.oiT^iif, Gr.J One only God in Three
Perfuns ; the Godnead being One and the

Self-fame for Effence, and tor Perfo. aiiiy

three, viz. Father, Sin, and HolyGhoji.

TRlNITY-Hoa/t', a Kind of College at

D-i tford belonging to a Company or Cor-

poration of Ssii-firing Men, who have

power by the King's Charter to take know-

ledge or thofe who deftroy Sca-maiks, and

to redrefs their Doings; as alfotoconeft
the Fau.ts of Sailors, Jjc- and to take Care
of divers other Tuiags belonging to Ni-

vigaiion and the Seas , as the Examining
of young Officers, Jrfi;.

~r&lNlTf-Sunday, the firft Sunday af-

ter Wlitjunday.
TRINITY, the Heib Heart's Eafe.

TRINIUMGELD [ DjV-nifcoi
Sax.] a Compenfa.ion 101 great Crimes,
which were not abfolved buc by paying a

tine thrice, Nine-times.

TRINK, a Kind o Fifhing-Net. 0.

TRINKET [trinquet, F. trincbette,

ftal.j the top Gallant, or highelt Sail or

any Maft in a Ship.

TRINKETS, Gewgaws, Toys.
TRINOBANTES, not from Troja Nova,

as fome will have t, but rather as_
Ca

den thinks from ^tf-n&Mt.C- Br. a*Tj . u

in a Valley j for that the Country is lower
and lower as it draws nearer to the

Thames, in the manner of a Va ley : The
Name of a People who anciently in-

habited the Counties of Middlefex and

TRINOCTIAL [trinoftiatis, L. ot

TAtuJxr;', Gr.] belonging to, or of 3

Nights.
TRINODA Nee flitas, a 3 Foldimpofi-

tion, to which all Lands were fubjed i;:

the Saxons Time, iz. towards repairing
of Bridges, Maintaining of Caftles, ana

repelling of invading Enemies.

TRINODIA Tcrr, the Quantity of

Land containing three Perches. L.

TRINOMIAL [trinomius, L. T^aivu-

A*% Gr. j that' confifts ot 3 Names or

Parts.

TRIONES [Bs ctytTetpte, Gr. i. e.

ploughing Oxen] a Conftellation of feven

Stars in \j,-fa Minor, called Charles's Wane.
TRIOURS [Law Term] fuch as are

chofen by a Court of Juftice, to examine
whether a Challenge made to any of the

Paanel of Jurymen be juft oi ao.

T R
To TRIP [Crippen, Du. probably of

TfifuJiare, L.J to walk nimbly or lightly
upon the Tow : Alfo to fturobt: with the
Feet, or falter with the Tongue.
ATRIP, a {tumbling, a falfe ftep

Aifo a mort Journey or Voyage.
TRIP [Hwit;ng Term] a Herd or Com-

pany of Goats.
A TRIP [Sea Term] a Ship is faid to

hear brf Tof-Sa Is a Trip, when fl;e car-
ries them hoifed up to the higheft.
TRIPART1ENT [tripartiens, L.] any

Number which divide* another, without
any Remainder.
TRIPARTITE [tripanitus, L.] divi-

ded into 3 Pares, or made by 3 Parres.
TRIPARTITION [in Mathematical

is Divifion by three, or taking the third
Part of any Number or Quantity.
TRIPE, Part of the Entrails of Neat

Carrie, parboil'd, and cleanfed for eating. F,

TRIPE Madam, a Sallet Herb.
TRIPEDAL tripedalii, L. ] 3 Foot

long.
TRIPERY [ triperie, F. ] a Tripe-

Houfe or Market.
TRIPETALOUS [of T/ir 3 and W.'T\C

a Leaf, Gr . ] as Tripetalous Plants,
thole Plants whofe Flowers confift of 3
Leaves, called Petala.

TRIPTHONGUE [Gram.] 3 Vow-
els joined together and making one
Sound.
TRIPLE [triplex, L. r&x\xi, Gr.] 3

Fold.

To TRIPLE [tripler, F. triplicaret
L.] to fold 5 Times, or make 3 Fold.

TRIPLICATE (tr'r/licatus, L.] tripled.
TRIPLICATE Ratio [^Mathematical

is the Ratio or Reafon of Cubes one to

another, in Terms Geometrically pro-
portional : The Ratio of the firft to the
laftisfaid to be Triplicate of the Ratio
of the firft to the fecond.

TRIPLICATION, a making a Triple,
Trebling. L.

TRIPLICATIO [Civil Jjtr"] is the
fame as Surjo:nder in the Common Lave.

TR1PIICITY [ triplicite, F. of tri-

plicitas, L.] the Quality of that which is

Triple or Three-told. ~*

TRIPLICITY [among Aflrologers^
is the Divifion of the Signs according to

the Number of the Elements, each Divificuj

confiding of three Signs.
TRIPLOIDES [of TstirXSf, Gr.] a

Surgeon's Inftrument with a three-fold

Bitis ufed for a great DeprefHon of the

Scull.

TRIPPING [in Heraldry] is when any
Eeift, except a iton, is reprefented in a

walking Pofture in any Efcutcheon.

Rr rrr 3, TRIPOD
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TRIPOD [tripodium, L. of

Gr.] a 3 looted Stool ufed by the Prieft-

effes of Apollo at Dslpbos : The pnra-
ricator in the Univerfity of Cambridge.
TRIPOLA [in Mufit^ J a triple i one of

the Sorts of Time or Movement, of which
there are feveral. I;al.

TRIPOLY [tripoli, of tripolir, F. to

polilh] a Stone ufe'd by Lapidaries to polifli

rheir Jewels ; alio a fort of Stoae ufed in

poliOiing Metals.

A TR1PTOTE [rn>fofoB, L. of rg/iV-
caTi of TfH{ 3> vnA'fflaxrit a Cafe, Gr.]
a defective Noun in Grammar which has

but three Cafes.

TRIPUD1ATION, a tripping on the

Toes in a Djnce. i.

TRIREME[rr/rem;j,L.] a Galley with

three Ranks o: Oars on a Side.

TRISAGIUM [f^to-d-yt^oiTpi; 3 times

andi'^/gr Holy, Gr.] a kind ot Hymn in

the Greek. Church.
TRISDIAPASON [in Mufic^] a Chord,

otherwife called a Triple 8:h or iS:h.
To TRISE [probably, q. d. to trufs up,

or of Drizzare, Lai.] to hale up any

thing by a dead Rope, that is, one not

running in a Pulley.
TRISMEGISTUS TC Utr', Gr.

i. e. three times the greateftj a tamous

Pbilofophcr called Hermes, who

T R
TRITHEITES [tritbeits, L. of -

JTsu/Gr.J a fort t Hciericks wh
that there were three dilH:;& Godheads in

the Trinity of the Perfbns.

TRITON [of TV Ty.cfiiJiiTiX.tti, Gr.]
a fabulous Sea Deity, '.'

ter ; a Fitli ihaped like a Man :

or Weuher-coik.X
TRITONF. fin Mufick] a greater 4-h.

TR1TURATION [in I barma:

pounding in a Mortar.
TRIMAL [tri-viality'L''] common, or-

dinary. F.

To TRIUMPH [tr:omfber t F. trium-

pbare, L.J to make a folemn and pompous
Entry ; to g!o'y or :ake price in j tofubdue
or maftcr one's IV"
A TRIUMPH [tfi'n.phc, F. :riumpbus,

L.J a fo'.emr, P-'rnp or Shew at the Return
of a Viftoil-vjs General from the Wars.
TRIUMPHAL Ltrinmpkal, F. of tri-

umphal:*, L.] bel nging to a Triur

TR1UMPHAL Cr.vn, a Crown which
the Cities ot the Romans ufed to fend to
a vi&oriotis General to wear on the Day
of hi pub'.ick F.:itry.

TRIUMPHANT [triompbant, F. trl-

umpbans, L.J Tiitimphing, Victorious.

TRIUMVIR, one of the three Magi-
ftrates that governed the foman Empire in

lived in the time of Mofet and Pharaoh?
and was a Ruler in Egyft, firnamed Tnf-
megiflus, for being accounted the greateft

Philofopber, the chiefeft Prieft, and the

moft Prudent Prince or King.
TR1SOS [of Tgjfoi, G'.] a Convulfi-

on of the Mufdes ^ the Temples which
caufes the teeth to Gnafh. L.

TRISPAST [ tnfpaflus, L. of T^V-
ararigr

1
, Gr.J an Engine coufifting of 3

Pullies.

TRIST, a Mark. 0.

TRIST, to thruft. Cbauc.
TRISTA [Law Term'] a Station or Poft

iu Hunting-.
TRISTA 1 [eld Law'] an Immur.iry
TRISTIS J wheieby a Man was rreed

.from his A:tendance on a Lord of a Foreft
when he went a Hunting, fo as not to be

oblig'd to hold a Dog, follow the Chace
or Itand at a Place appointed.

TRISYLLABICAL, belonging to a T;i-

Chief ; Or or,e of any three OScers whq
had equal Authority. F. of L.

TRIUMVIRATE [triumvirat, F. of

trhmviratui, L.J the Office of a Triumvir- ,

r of three in equal Authority.
TRIUMVIRI Capitaltf[*mon% the So--

m} Officers appointed to take Care of

Prifoners, and to fee Execution do..e up-
on Maletaftors.

TRIUMVIRI Mtnfarli [ among the

Somans} the three chief Bankers who
ud the charpe of the publick Money.
TRIUMVIRI Monetales [ among the

Romans] three Over-feers of the Mint
or the Coining of Brafs, Gold and Silver

Money.
TRIUNE [q. d. Tres in Uno, L. i. r.

Three in One] a Term applied to God to

exprefs the Unity of the Godhead in a Tri-

tlity of Peribns.

TROAD, footing. Spencer.
To TROAT [Hunting Term'] to cry as

fylUble.
TRISYLLABLE [trifyllatm, 1

rt;\\^Gt-, Gr.] a Word of 3 Sv
TRITAhOPHYES [of t^r^iaL, Gr/

an Ague that comes every third Day.
TRITE [tritiu, L.J thread-bare, com

jnon.

TRITE fin Afor/Ec^] tbe third Chord.
TR1IHEISM [o:T H f !hice, andS-iif

Cod, Gr.j the Do&iiiie oi the T, . .

a Buck does ar Rutting-;ime.
TROCHANTER [t&X*i~*? > Ci.Jthe

fan e as Rotator, which lee.

TROCHEE ttrocbsus, L.

Gr.J a Foot in Verfe cortifting
oT'2 Sylla-

bles, the firrt ionc and the other (hort.

TROCHELARIS [Anatomy] the upper
or greater Oblique Mufcle of the Eye.
TROCH1LE [Jrcbitcdure] that hol-

low Ring or Civiry that runs round

Column
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Ipolumn next to the Tore, the fame with

|
vhat is commonly called the Calement.

TKOCH1LICE t of re^ixm, Gr.J the

I Art of' Wheel Work, or a MathematicalSci-
hnce which demonftrates the Properties of

I'
ill circular Motions.
TROCHILUS [re^ix-, Gr.] that

lihoilow Ring which runs round a Pillar next
the Tor s- SesTro^hilc.

TROCHINGS [Hun.. Term] the fmall

Branches on i he Top of a Deet's Head.
'

TROCHISKS [tfocbifiues, F. t ocbif-

\ca, L. T^^is-xjjfr-', Gr.J little re mid or o-

Ither figured Mejicinal Bills made out of

la lore Pafte, and then dried to hold in the

I Mouth, to diflblve as Lorerges, or tor

I the Pi efeivation of Species that would o-

therwiie decay.

;
TROCHLEA [T&X.9S of Tft^v, Gr.

1 to runj is one of the fix Mechanical Pow-
ers, the fame we call a Pully. L.

TROCHLEARIS [in Anatomy] the up-

per or greater Oblique Muicle of the Eye,
that pulls the Eye obliquely upwards or

downwards.
TROCLOID. See Cycloid.
TROCHOLICKS [ ot T^SC, Gr. a

Pully j that Part, ot MechanicKs that treats

ef circular Motion.

TROCHUS [TJ^M #Vo TX tpi^ftr, Gr.

to runj a Wheil i allo a little round Lump
of any thing. X.

TROCULUS, an American Bird the Size

of a JJwa.low, which breeds ia Chimnies.

ATRODE, a Path. r..

TROGLOTYDES, \v'M Africans.
To TROLL \_AngLing] to hfhtor Pikes

with a Rod whofe Line runs on a Reel.

To TROLL about, to ramble up and

down carelefly.
TROLL Madam, a Game which is com-

monly called Pidgeon Holes.

A TROLLOP, aflatternly Woman.
TROMA [<rf/**, Gr.J a Wound pro-

ceeding from an oucward Caufe.

TROMOESIS1 [of T&niQr, Gr-J a

TROMOS j Trembling or Depra-
vation of the voluntary Motion of the

Senfes.

TROMPER1E, Fraud, Couzenage, De-
ceit. F.

TRONAGEfof Trona, O. a Beam to

weigh with] a Cullom or Toll taken for

the weighing oi Wooll ; alfo the Acl of

weighi"g it in a publick Market.

TRONATOR, an Officer whofe Bufi-

nefsitwas to weigh Wooll brought into

the Ciry of London.
TRONE Weight, Troy Weighr.
A TROOP [troupe, F. tropa, Span, of

turba, L.J a ColleHve which fignihesfe-
veral Perlons gathered together or going
fti a Company.

T R
TROOP Of Ho-fe. is a fmall Bo(

.'y of
Horfj under the Command of a Captain.

Independent TROOP, a Troop not im-
bodied with or joined to any Reimcnr
The TKOOP [Military Term] asYo

*eat the Troop, is the iecond Beat ot *Drum when the Foot are to mar.h.
To TROOP, to get o r flock toge.her.To TROOP avay\ is to yet away or
To TROOP of ? to run away.

*

A TROOPER, a Name givea to every
Hor/e-Soldier.
A TROPE

[traps,
L. of T&TT^ of

7><V , Gr. to turn] an elegant turning of
.Wordfrom its proper and genuLe Sig-
nification to another. Rhetor.

TROPER, a Book of alternate Turns
or Relpomes in

finging Mafs. 0. JP.
TROPHY [tropbie, F. tropbtwn, L.of
ir-jtt*, Gr.J properly a Monument fee

up^in
a Place where Enemies were van-

quifhed, with their Enfigns, warlike Har-
nefs, and other Spoils hanging on it j a Hea
or token of Victory.
TROPHY [in ArcbiteSure'} is an Or-

nament
leprefenting the Trunk of a Tree

encompaffed all around about with Arms
or

Military Weapons.
TROPHY Money t a Duty of 4 d. paid

Annually by Houfe- keepers on the Trained
Bands, tor the Drums, Colours, jo-.:, for
their refpeftive Compa-aiss.
TROPICAL

[trapiciu, L. of ryrf
*!>C,Gr.] belonging to the Tropicks.
TROPICI Morbi, fuch Di eifes as are

molt (repent under the Tropicks. .

TROPiCKS [tropiqucs, F. t.opici, L.
TOf7rtx.'.l x.bx.\oi,Gr.o{ T/i'Va, toturnj

are two Circles or the Sphere, parallel to
the Etjirino&ial Line or Equator, and e-

qually diitant trom it about ^3 Degrees,
30 Minutes, whither the Sun arrived re-
turns again towards the Equatoi j

lo that

they aretheBounds of its Motion to\va:ds
the No-tb and South. Aftfonomy.
TROPICK of Cancer [in AJlronomy]

is thac toward the Articl^ or North Poie
fo called from Cancer, the S ;

gn ot theE,

cliptick the Sun is in when it comes to

this Cirde, which is the nth of June t

and makes our longeft Day, and fhoneft

Night.
TROPICK of Capricorn \_Aflron.~} that

which is towards the
Antart'(cl^ or South

Pole, fo cal :ed from Capricorn, the Sign
the Sun is in when he comes to this Cir-

cle, on the nth of December, and makct
our fhoneft Day and longeft Ni\'hr.
TROPOLOGICAL

[tropologiyue,
F.

:ropologicufj L. ot T?7ro\o},<xof , Gr-J
belonging to Tropology, Moral.

TROPOLOGY [froro/o;/rf, L. of T^-
., of TpaxQ* a Trope, and Keyix a
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Difcourfe, Gr.] a Figurative Speech, a

Moral Diicourfe tending to the Reioimati
on of Manners.

TiTROT [fr.ottrr, F. fattjr..

frctt Jit, Du. which Salmaftus derives o

Jolutafi, L.] to go a jolting Pace as a

Horfe.
An OLD TROT, a forryold Woman
TROTH l-cns. tTSe, Sax.] Truth.

TROTTERS [o: Trot] Sneepi-Feet.
TROTTERS, Curds, fa;. X. C.

TROUBABLEl Troubiefome. Ctau
TROUBLOUS j cer.

TROUBILNESbE, Trouble, ckau.
To TROUBLE \_troutter, F. tortola-

re, Ital. tErufccn, Teut. turbare, L.J to

caufe Trouble, to imbrcil, to confound j

alfo to make Waters thick or muddy.
TROUBLE [trouble, F. turba, L. of

n^ff or 05
;
:^sf, Gr. a TtimnltJ Incon-

Tcniency, Misfortune, crofs Accident, Sor-

row, difquiet of Mind, Difturbance, Con-
fnfion j alfo Labour or Pains.

TROUBLES [the Plural Number] Di-
erden in the State, Broils, Civil Wars
TROVER [of troitver, F. to find] an

Aftion which a Man hath againft one who,
having tound any of his Goods, retu-

fe to deliver them upon Demand.
TROUGH ftjio^, Sax. tErocfc, Du.

Ctflff-. Teu:. truo^o, lea!.] a hollow woo-
den VefTelto knead Bread in, foe. a Trunk
of a Tree made hollow to feed Swine in,

Jyc. a Conveyance for Water.
TROUGH of the Sea [among Sailors]

the Hollow made between ai>y two
Waves in a rolling Sea.

TROU-MADAM. See Troll-madam,
er Phgeon-holes.
To TROUNCE [S&nmr derive* it of

troneon, F. oftruncus, L.] toharrafs, to

puniih feverely, to fue at Law j alfo to

fliarp, bubble or cheat.

A TROUT [Tjiuht, Sax., truite, F.J
delicious Fifh.

A TROUT [ Menagius takes it q. d.

true Druid, but Sinner, rather of Tnu-
t>a, Sax truftj a corfident Fellow.*
TROUTS, Curds taken off the Whey

when it isboiieJ. N. C.

To TROW
[Tjvjrian, Sax. CratoCH,

Teut.] to believe or truft.

TROWANDISE, truantirg. Cha*ccr.
A TROWEL [ truflle, F. tSTtotocel

/>. trulla,L.] Tool to fpread Mortr
with.
To TROWL avay\

r

L troller, F. DtoHen,
Du.] to move or wanaer about.

TROY, t famous City of the LefTer

Tbrygia,, noted for a ten Years Siege in

the Writings of Homer.
TROY WEIGHT [of Troyes a City in

in France] a Weight ut 12

T R
'O-mces to the Pound, for the wefc'.

Bread, Gold, Silver, Diu^s, Jyc.
TRUA, a Tray, a woocfin VefTel. L.
TRUA [0/d fiords] a Sow or Swtofl

.
TRUANT [truand, F. frotB3ltt, D:<.

or of )'j nfo through, and \\ enfca;.,

to turn or wander, Skinner] a Va. .

a iazy loi:erirg Fellow.
To TRUANT [truander F.] to

p'.ay tiM
truant, abfent trom School ; to loiter.

TRUBRIDGE [ Tji-.i^-byjliJ.
i. e. a fe.ure Town] a Town i'n Wn
TRUB-?d;7, a little fquat Woman.
TRUBS, an Herb.
A TRUCE [trei-es, F. trzpua, ltd. of

CrcU), T<.nt. Faith J a Ceffaition of Arm*
agreed upon tor a time between two Par-
ties in aSta:e of War.
A TRUCHMAN [truckman, F.J an I.i-

terpre;er.
To TRUCIDATE [trucidatum, L.J to

kill.

TRUCIDATION, a cruel murdering or

butchering. L.
To TRUCK [fr.yi/.-r, F. truccare, leal.

trocar, Span, which Mer. Caf. derives cf

Tpeinviip, Gr.] to barter or exchange one I

Commodity for another.

TRUCK, Exchange, Bartering of one I

T. ing ror another.

TRUCK [in a Skip] a fquare Piece of I

Wood ar the top of a Mall to put the I

Flag-ltaffin.
TRUCKS [trucca, Ital. or of trucfer n, ,

Ttut. or as Mmjkev of Tp'r/u or T
Gr.] a. kind of Billiards an It.dian Game.

\TRUCKS [among Gunne s] round Pie-
|

ces of Wood like Wheels fixed on the Ax- L

le-trees of Carriages to move the Ord- B

nance at Sea.

To TRUCKLE [of trocblia, L. of vy. ,

iKt'.i, Gr-] to fubmiti to yield or L

to.

A TRUCKLE [trocbia, L. of ry^i-
o, Gr.J a little running Wheel.
TRUCULENT [ truculentus, L.J of a \

cruel, ftern, or fierce Look or Difpoljtion. |

To TRUDGE [truccare- truggiolare,
Ital.J to trot up and down ; to "toil and
moil about a Bufinefj.

TRUE [Tjiipe, fax. tTrouIi), Du.] na- i

ural j certain, fure ; taitMai, trufty ; uu-

eigned.
TRUE love. See Herb Paris.

TRUE Place of a Planet [Afironomy]
3. Place of the Heavens fhown by a right i

-ine drawn from the Center of the Earth I

hrough the Center 01 the Planet or Srar. i

TRUEST LTjaecp?J"c, Sax.] the moft
rue.

TRUETS, Pattens for Women. Suf.
TRUFFLES, a kind of Mufhrooms co- I

TCi'd
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:over'd with a blackifh Skin, without;
_lk or Root, growing within theGround.i

TRUGG, a Milk Tray. Suffex. A Hod
;

:ocairy Mortar in: Alfo an ancient Mea-
'

'

"re or about two Bufliels. C.

TRUGG Corn, an Allowance of Corn
to the Vicar of Leimfter, ior officiating
C fome .Chapels ot Eafe in that Parifh.

TRUEFASTIST, trueft, fincereft. cb.
To TRULL, to trundie. Sujfex.
A TRULL \trutla, Ital. which Afcr.

laf. derives of M*T/S;'\\, Gr.] a forry
Wencb, a pitiful Baggage ; a vile Scrum-

pet
or Camp-whore.
TRUMP [{Eronipe, *>] a finall Trum-

pet for Children.
A TRUMP [triompbe, F. l^ttimpff,

Teut. of triwnpbus, L.] a winning or vic-
torious Card.

TRUMPERY [tromperie, F.J rrafli,

eldpalrery Stuff.

A TRUMPET [unetrompettet f:.trom-

beta, Span. STrommer, >. n.J a warlike
mufical [nftrnment.
To TRUMPET [ trompetter, F.] to

(bund a Trumpet, to publifh, to fee or

fpreici abroad, to proclaim.
TRUMPET Marine, an Inftrnmen: with

one S: ring, which being ftruck with a Hair
Bow, founds like a Trumpet.
Spiafyna TRUMPET, a large Trumpet

ufedatSea, which fo magnifies or makes
loud rhe Voice, that a Man fpcaking in it

may be heard above a Mile.

TRUMPETER [un trompette, F.J he
who blows or founds a Trumpet.
TRUNCATED [ truncates, L. ] cut

fliorter, maimed, mangled.
TRUNCATED Cone, &c. f*n Geomttry']

one v.'hols Top is cu: by a Plane parallel
loirs Bafe.

TRUNCATION, a cutting or chopping
off, a maiming. L-
TRUNCHEON [troncon, F. of trun-

cus, I
.] a Earroon or kind of fhort ftaff,

ttl'd by Kings and preac Officers.

TRUNCHEONS [in Hor/V/J thick fliort
Worm* hred in the Maw.
TRUNCUS [t.'onc, F.] the main Stem

r Stock ot a Tree, i;i Diitinaion to Limbs
or Branches. .

TRUNCUS [Ana'-imy'] thy part of the

great Artery and Vena. Cava, which de-
(tends from the Heart to the Iliack Vef-
ftls.

TRUNCUS [among ArcbiteSsl Part of
the PeJefial of a Pillar.
To TRUNDLE [trondeler t Picard^.l

to roll along.
A TRUNDLE

[Tjicnbel, Sax.'] a Car-
nage with low Wheels, to draw heavy
Bu:uer.s on.

T R
TRUNDLE Shot, an Iron Shot about

17 Inches long, (harp-pointed at both Ends,
with a round Bowl ot Lead caft upon it a
Hind Breadth from each End.
TRUNDLE- Tail, a vv ench which run

up and down with a draggle Tail.

TRUNDLERS, Peas. cant.
TRUNK \_Minjhevc derives it of trun-

cus, L.] a Cheft or BJX, ufually covered
with Leather ; the Stem or Bo-ly of a
Tree ; the Body of a Man, having the

Hsad, Arms and Legs cut orf; a Pipe to
flioot Pellets ; the Snout of an Elephant j

a wooden Pipe for the Conveyance of Wa,-
ter.

TRUNKS, Pidgeon.Holes, a Play/
TRUNK ifoofs, Roots growing out of

the Trunks of Plants.

TRUNKED [among Heralds] Trees cut
off at each End are faid to ke trimmed.
TRUNNIONS [of trognons, F.J Knobs

or Bunches of a Gun's Metal, which bear
her upon the Cheeks of the Carriage.
TRUNNION Ring, the Ring about 4

Cannon, next before the Trunnions.
TRUPENNY [Mer. Caf. derives it of

rpvTrzvoT, Gr. q. d. a crafty Fellow]
Name given by way of Taunt to fome for-

ry Fellow, foe. as, an old Tru:pcnny.
To TRUSS [troujjlr, F. Ctofatl, Du.]

to tie or gird up j to hang upon a Tree j

to (hatch up.
A TRUSS [troffeau, F. trofj>f, [>u.

$CrofJ, Teut.~\ a Bundle : Alfo a kind of

Bandage for Perfons that are burden.
A TRUSS [of Hay~\ a Bundle weighing

56 /.

TRUSS of Flowers [among Florins]
many Flowers growing toee:her on the
Head of a Stalk.

To TRUST [Tjiuplan, Sax.
fSTrafoCIt,

Teut.~\ to depend or rely upon, to credit.

TRUSSES [in a Ship] are Ropes made
faft to the Barrels of a Yard to bind the

Yard to the Maft, when the Ship rolls.

TRUSSING [in Falconry ^'K a Hawk's
railing any Fowl or Prey aloh foaring up,
and then defcending with it to the Ground.
A TRUSSEL, a Prop. See Treffel.
TRUST [Tjiupi, Sax. CtCtttoe Z).J

Confidence, Aifuiance, Credit, Tick.

TRUSTEE, one who has an Elbte or

Moneyput inco his Hands lor the Ufe ot"

another, aGuardim.
TRUSTINESS [Tjieop^, SazJ Fide-

lity, Fatthtulneis.

TRUSTY [of Tjieope, Sar. pronto,
Du.~\ Faithtul, that is true to his Truft.

TRUTH fTjajop^e, &.] Trueneff,

Certainry, Ficiciity, Fai^hfulnefs.

.
TRUTH [according to Mr. Loc'(]

'

che joiiung or feparating or Signs, s th

things
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thi;!gs Cguified by them co agree o: dif-

agree wi:h one another.
TIIUTINA Hermetis [Afirjloy]

artificial Method of re;ti;yi"g a Niti-

vity. L.

T > TRUTINATE [trutinatum, L.] to

weijih ,
to examine, to conlider, i<rc.

TRUTINATION [ot trutina, L. a pair
of Scales j a \v eiguing or ballancing ; a con-

fidering a thing thoroughly.
To TRY [untare, L.J to effay, to

prove, to examine.
To TRY [Sea Pbrafe] a Ship is faid

to try, when Ihe h>s no more Sails abroad

but her Main or Milken Sail only.

Jf pott truft liefojc vou tri,

2^ou map repent Tbefoje^ou Die.
'

Under this proverbial Diltich ii couch

a good Leffon ot Caution a:id Circumfpec-

tion, not to choofe a Friend on a fudden,
or make Pcrfons our Intimates, and rcpofe
aCj;;hdence in them by entrufting them
v/i:h our Secre:s and private Concerns be-

fore we have experienced their integrity ;

It alfocaiKio, s Perfons againlt too eafy a

Creduliiy in buying upon the Credit ot

Perlons unknown, without deliberately

weuhing in then Minds whether the things
are equal in Value to the Price of the Pur-

tirx, Gredii therefore it was an ancient

Precept, tUaan <t-ris-v. And t

TRYAL [triatio, O. L. ] E.iay, Hn-

deavour, Temptation.
TRYAL [in Law] the Examination of

Caufes Civ 1 or Criminal betore a Judge.
TRYPHERA [_T/*ee?\-, Gr.] a gentle

eafy Cauftick.

TUANT, Killing, F. as, a tuant J.jl,
is a lharp bitii g Jeft.
A TUB [probably o;"{o&e, Du. ] a

wooden Veflel.

A TUB ofT(i about 60 Pounds.
A TUB ofcamphire, 56 to 80 Pounds.
TUB^E Fallopian* [among Anatvmifis]

two (lender Pillages proceeding trom the
Womb ; which re.eive the Eggs from the

TefHcles, and carry them to the Womb,
fo named trom Ftillopius, an eminent Phy-
cian, v h-> hift lound them out. L.
TUBA l-.ufia b-ana [in Anatomy] is the

Canal of Communicarion betweea the

Mou;h a ci ,-he Barrel of the E-jr.

TUBAL [731P, H. ,. e. Born or

:iy] ore ot the Sons of J.tbet.
TUBAL-C.in [rp-^IH, H. i. f.

(Teflion,' 'or Biids-neft of the

Woridj.the firft Inventer ot all curious
'VOrk.

TUDE liutut, L.J a Pip:. F.

T U
TUBER, a Puff, a Knob or Knot in tl

Tree. L. \
TUBER [among Surgeons'] a Bunch OB

Swelling in a Man's Body. 1 .

TUBER [among Botanifls] the

bunching out ot Roots ot fome Herbs.
TUBERCULA [among Surgeons

Swellings or Pulhes that fuppui ate and did
charge Pus. /..

TUBERCU1A [in Valmtfry] the more]
eminent Mulcles or knobby Parts under
che Fingers, called by them alfo Afonf.-j

TUBHROSE, a fort of white iwee

fmelling Flower. F.

TUBEROSE 7 [tubereux, F. tufr:rofus
TUBEROUS j L.J lull ot Bunches ot

Knots.

TUBEROSITY [tuberofite, F. tnk-ro

fitas t L. ] Kuottinefs, or being :

Knots and Bunches.

TUBEROSITY, abunching out of fome
Parts of the Body.
TUBEROUS Plan's [in Botany] ar

Plants full of Bunches or Knors.

TUBER1 Laaiferi [in Anatomy] fmal

Pipes through which the Milk flows to the

Nipples of Women s Breads. L.

ToTUBICINATE [tubicinatum, L.

to Trumpet.
TUBULATION, a making hollow like

Pipes. L.

TUBULI Vtrmiculares [among Natu

raliJJs] fmall winding Cavitie* on the out-
fide ot the Shells of Sea She.l-Fifli, in
which fome fmall Worms inhabit

breed. F.

TUBULOUS [tukulatus,!*.'] hollow like

a Pipe, or abounding iu hollow Parts.

A TUCK [ejioc, F. Jlocca, Ital a long
Sword ; tJCtUCCa, C. Br. a Knife] a Rapiei
or long Sword.
To TUCK [probably of

Teut.'] to turn or gather up.
TUCK [of a Ship] is the truffing orga

thering in of her Qjiarter under Water.
A TUCKER [ot Cuc^ Teut. Cloth;

a Fuller of Cloth ; a Slip ot Linnen or

Lace pLm'd along the top 01 Women
Stays.

TUCKSELS, [be Teeth ctU'd Grinders

TUEL, the Fundament of a Beaft.

TUESDAY [ Tuer-t>j, Sax. Vcrflc

gan derives 't of Tuijco, tnc moft a

and peculiar Idol of the Teutonics "r old

Germ ins And Saxons, to whom this Diy,
I iiiJday, was more efpecially dedicated ;

S^inmr derives itot Tun, Mars, and
toscjj

1

,

a Day, Sax. which fcems to be the atorc-

faid Tu''.Tcn~\ the third Dny <v the Week.
A TUFT [toufct, F. JLopff. TVttr.J a

Lock of Hair ; a thicket 01 Trees; the

Creft o; a liJ, Jjrc.

TUFTA
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TUFTA [Old Secords] a Cottage.
To TUG [Betoken of Te'on, Sax.

drawj topullandhaie, to labour hard.

A TUG [Toun, Sax.] a Pull ; aU

Waggon to carry Timber. C.

TUGA#. [old Law] Harnefs, Traces o

| Ropes tor Drawing.
TUILLEUIES [/. e. a Place where tile

[are
made of tuile, F. a tile] a (lately Fa

I
brirk ne ir the Louvre in France.

TUITION, Care of ore's Education

|
Guardianship, Protection ; Patronage. L
TUKE, a Horfe-topping or Foretop.
TULIP [tulipe, F. tulipa, ItalJ a beau

I tlful Flower, firft brought out of Turkey
TULIPANT, a Salh or Wreath worn

by the Indians inftead of a H u.

ToTULL, to allure. Chaucer.
To TUM Woolt, to mix Wool of diver

i Colours.
To TUMBLE [^TommeUn, DU. tom-

tolare, Ital. tSEltmlet. Dan. timber, F
which, Menagius derives of n-Tay/*, Gr. a

FallJ to throw or roll down ; to towze or

tumble ; to fall down.
A TUMBLER, one who pliys tumbling

Tricks . Alfo a kind of Hunting Dog : Al-

fo a forr of Drinking Cup.
TUMBLER, a Carr. Cant.
A TUMBREL [tumbereau, F.J a Dung-

Cart : Alfo a Ducking- itool.

TUMEFACTION, a Swelling, a caufing
to Swell. L.

TUMID [tumidus, L.J fwelling rifing

up.
TUMIDITY {tum'id'itas, L.] fwelling.
To TUMlFY;twfor, F. tumefacere,

!,] to caufea Tumour or Swelling, to rife

or fwell ; a'fo to be puffed up.
TUMOUR [tumc'ur, F. tumor, L.J a

preternatural Swelling, raufed by the fet-

tling ot Humours in any Part of the Body.
NATURAL Tumours [ among; Phyfici-

ansl Cuch as arife iron the four Humours
contained in the Mafs or Blood, or elfc of
feveval at once mingled together.
BASTARD Tumours T thofe tumours
ENCYSTED Tumours /"which proceed

from a fettling ot corrupt Humours, whofe
Matter is contained in feveral proper Cy-
/H.J'S or skinny Bags.
CRITICAL Tumours, Impofthumes, or

fuch Tumours as appear at once in acute

Difeafes, and put an end to them with
good or bad Succefs.

MALIGNANT Tumours, fuch Swellings
as are accompanied with extraordinary and

dangerous Symptoms, whofe Confequencss
are very hazardous ; as the Carbuncle in
the Plague..
PESTILENTIAL Tumours, a Swelling

accompanied with a Fever, Swooning, j<rc.
which ufually anfei in the :irne ot a Pefti-
lencc pr Plague.

T U
VENEREAL Tumou s, Cucb as appear

at the Bottom of the Groin, and proceed
from impure Copulation.
TUMPING

(.among Gardeners! a fort.
ot Fencing for Trees.

TUMULATION, burying, interring. L.
A TUMULT [tumult P. of tumults.M a Buftle, Uproar, Stir, Hurlyburly,

Kiot, Sedition, Mutiny.
TUMULTUARY [tumultuaire, F. tu~

multuanus, L.] done in hafte, on a Aid-
den, or in a Tumult ; diforderly, confufed
TUMULTUOUS [ tumultueux, F. tu-

multuofus, L.J full of Tumult, Riotous.
TUN [tun, Sax.] in the End of Words

or Names of Places, fignifies a Town, Vil-
lage, Dwelling-place.
A TUN [Tunne, Sax. ConitC, Du. of

l

ina, L.J a Meafure of Capacity and Li-
quids containing 2$z Gallon*.
TUN

fPttigfe, aooo Pounds, whereby
he different Sizes or Contents ol Ships and
Jea-VeiTels are ufually exprefs'd.A TUN [of Timber] 4ofolid Foot.
To TUN, to put Liquor into a Tun.

Jyc.

TUN-HOOF, an Herb.

TUNA, an American Tree, on ths
eaves ot which the coftly Worms called

Cocheneal are bred.

TUNABLE [ononus, L.]that maybe
uned or put in Tutoe ; harmonious, /'. e. a-
~reeab!e to the Rules of Mufick.

_

TUNE [ton, F. tonus, L. of T6-,
*r.] an Agreement in Sound, an Air or

ong.
TUNGRAVE [Tun^eji^va, Sax.] a

jailiff of a Manour.
TUNICA Vag

:nalis [in Anatomy! is the
ftoi the proper Teguments ot the Te-
es or Stones.

TUNICK [tunique, F. tunica, L.] 9.

:evelefs Coat ; as a Vefl and Tu!>icl>.

TUNICLE [tunicclle, F. H-n-cula, L.J
little Membrane or membranous Coat, a
cin covering any Part of the Body.
TUNISIAN Falcon [of Tunis in Baria-

y] -i Hawk that makes her Eyrie there.

TUNNAGE, an Import per Tun of

eicbandize exported or imported in

nips.

A TUNNEL [tonnefle, F.] a Funnel

irough which Liquors are poured into a
efTel : AUb the Funnel of a Chimney.
To TUNNEL [tonneller, F.] co fill Vef-

Is with Liquor.
A TUNNEL [among Falconers'] a Net
catch Partridges.
TUNNELLER [in Falconry'] one who

oes a Fowling with fuch a Net.

TUNNELLERS [on Sbip-toard] Men
ho fill Casks with Water.

TUNNEL AW, a Net to catchParrridge?.
S ff ff A TUN-
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A TITNNEY r
;.i;;

:

n,F. clottttin. D:t-

i Sea-fifh.

fUP, a Ram or Male-Sheep. C.

To TUP, to cover a:i F\\ e. C.

TUREANT \iurlA'\, F. turlante, fyan
a- c ha'.} a Tifj.fh O.namenr for

_the
Hiadmaae o: rine Linnet, \vrsa:hed into

a R'indle broad at the Bottom to inclofe

th.' Hiid. and lefienirg toward the'op.
T1TRBAKIA

vhsre T M v:s
[cld'law]

c

the Ground

TURBARY ri; te ] aRighttodig
Turves on the Grourd of another.

C 'm '-on of TURBARY [Lav Term] a

T U
To TURN

[Tyjinin,
5-r.r. tmf?er t F.

tofr.ai-e. Ira 1

, ana L. ot TS:V:, Gr*J t

work as T arnew do ; a'fo to return ; il

to change Sides, Jc. to wind round.

A TURN [tour, F.] a Walk or C
A pood or ha-) Office : a Turner's Lath.

A TURK [among Watchmakers]
which belongs to theMoverr.ent ot a *

fijn'fying the entire Revolution or ^^
about of

a,iy Wheel or Pinion.

TURN [in la ] is the County Coun
or the K'ng's Leet, or the Sheriff's Coa
v.heie the Sheriff is J'ic'ge, kep:

L ;

bery which fome Tenants have of dig-

ging in the Lord's W.ille.

T.) TURKINATE[fKrf;n<rfMW, L.] to

faihion like i T ->p, to Iharpen at ore End.

TUKBINATED [ amorg Botan -Jis ]

thofe Plant* that fame of their Parts re-

femb:e a T -rbant in Shaje, or arc of a co-

tute.

TUREITH, an Hirb of a violent pur-

fuftBITH Mineral [armr.g Cbymijlsj
is a yellow precipitate of Mercury.
TURBOT, a broad'Sea-fi K F. and D't-

TUREULENCY, N >i :mefs. Trouble

forr.nefs, B->ifterou!::efs, C title; ingnels.
TURBULENT [tu-f-u'^ntt s, L.j boi-

fterous, bloftettng, Jfr. F.

TURC1SM, the Religion, Principles or

OVni.ir.s ot the Tvr\s.
TL'RCOIS- ['u'-J-toife, F.]a precious

S-Oiie ot an Ai. re Colour, (.> called, be-

caufe brought to us from rhe Turfc.
TURD *", TojVo, S<ix.~] Ordure, Du-g.
T'JRF [ Ti.jlje, .^.r. Cotff,

^it f, D:t.] a loit of Earth dug, tor Fuel.

TURFING Spade, an Ir.ftrument uieJ

to under-cut the Tur aiter it is marked
our with a trenching Plough.
TURGESCENCE [ot turgefcere^ L.]

af-"-
r

el.i"g up or growing big.
TURGID [turgidus, L.j fwollen, put-

fed ut>.

TURIONES [in Botany'] are the

_ tender Shoots which any Pla-.ts do
llv P

1

:- iorrh of the Ground. L.
A TURK. aNuivc of

Turkey.
TURKEY, a large Country in Afta,zn<.

alfo fotne pir- of it in Europe.
A TURKEY, a well k,own F >u].

TURKKY-POUT, a young Turkey.
v!SH, bt-:ongi. p to the Tuts.

;:KS-CAP, a Flower.

TURMFNTISH, tcirrrent. Cba.c .

T;jr^!FRlCK. ihe Root ot an Herb

Year twice, after Eflfttr and after

elnas, from this Court, Peers or tifl

Realm, C'ergy-mcn, and filth :

H indreds ot their own. are exemp
One ooB CTurn ucfcrUf^ anotljer.
In this Proverb the Vice of Ing atitu

i* arraigned ; it intimates that mutual Of

ficesotLove, and alternate Helps or f
'

ftances, are the Fruits and Iffues of ti

Friendlhic

y,

T) TURMOIL, 10 ;u'L o.-rour,tomak
1

iendihip, that it is both meet and come

, and juft and equitable to requite Kind

and to make them amends \vho hav

lelervcd well ot us ; Qju plaifirfait, plai-
fir rtyu-frt, fay the French ; and Gra:i

'atiani fjrit, the Latins; Xa':;,- ^a'/
the Greets ; and the HL-.

r^
1

? no 15 xo^

TURN-COAT, one who changes hi$

Religion, or goes over to another Party.
TUKN PIKE, a Gate fet up in a Road|

in order to itop Travel'ers, Waggc
Coaches, ]$' to ta 'ce Toll of them to.

wards keeping the Roads in good Repair.
TURN-PIKE [in Fortification] a Spar

o; \\V-'d about 14 Foot long, anc

8 Inches Diameter, cut in Form of a Hex-
agon, every Side being bored full of H i\ctt

through which (lion Pikes arc run abouc
f:x Foot long, pointed with Iron fo that

they Handout of every Way: their Ufe
to Itop the Enemy when fet in a Breach at
the E itrsnce of a Camp or in a Gip.
TURNSOLE [tournefol, F.] a Plant fo

nimed, becaufe its Flowers turn towards
the Courfeof the Sun.

TURN the tup to ride [ Country
Pbra/c] to put the Ram to the Ewe t

engender.
TURNADO, a Wind, which on form

Coafts biows all Night trom the Shore.

TURNAMFNT [twroy, F. torneamert.

to, Ital.j Jufting or Til
i.ig

; a M
F.xercifoot armed Knight?, Jci-j. encoun-

T.C another on Horfeback,
or Lances ; a Sport much in Ufe in

ancien: T-me;, b'.it now laid afide.

TURNING /-:r//[in K'ac^ Cattle^ t

Ca>ied silo the S:urdy.

TUR!
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TURNING Straight [in

n artificial Motion tausht a Horfe in the

TURNIP [ of Cltrn and Nicpe, S,tr.

(J/f, L. q. tt. roui d Napes to diitaiguiih
hem trom the Napi, L. wh'cli were e-

rally lon^] a RooC well known.
ATURNLR [f -wr/JiW/-, F. tornaro, Ital.

oniator, L. 'Ttpi/Tiic, Gr.] one who turns

ifeflels, or Utenlilsin Wood or Metal.

TURNETUM, a Duty piid to tr-eShe

rifftor holding his Turn or Coua.y-Court.
0. L.

TURNEY, a Turnamcnt or tilting. 0.

TURNING v//[with Grafters] a Di-
eafe in Cattle called the Sturdy.
TURNING [ConfeQisnary^ a particu-
r Way of pariiig Oranges or Lemons.
TURNO Vicecomitum, a Writ tor tho re

ho are called out of their own Hundred
to the Sheriff's Turn or Court.
TURPENTINE \terelinthim, F. te.-c-

fantbus, L. Ts^'^vS-, Gr. ] a clear

Gum or Rofin iiluing irom feveral Sorts ot

Trees.

To TURPIFY [turpificere,L.'] to make

unclean, to c'eri'e.

TURPITUDE [turpitudo, I-.]
Fikhi-

nef's, D ifeaefs, Dilhonefty,, Vilhi.iy. F.

TURREL, a Tool us'db.y Coopers.
A TURRET [iourettf, F. turricu'.a,

J..J i little Tower.
TURRIBULUM [Old law] a little Pot

to burn Incenfein.

TURRIFEROUS [turrifer, I..] bearing
Toweis.
TURTLE [tottrte, F. turtur, L.] a

kind Qt Dove, noted tor its kind DTpofi-
tio;i and Chaltity, living a .ingle Life after

tie Death of itsMaie; a Sea Tortoife.

TURUNDA [among Surgeons] a tent

put into Wounds or Ukers.
TiTS

~AN Order [Arcbiteaure]Coc*\\'d
be aiife it was invented in Tufcany : Here
the Columns, together with Bafe and

Capital, are to be 7 Modules in Length,
anj to have the upper Part of the Pillar,
ore 4ch lefs in Diameter than the Bot-
tom.

TUSCAN Worl^ the moft fimp'e and
ro'de ot the ^ ancient Orders of Pillars.

_TUSH, an Interjeftion ot Slighting or

Difplealure.
TUSHES [of a Horfe] four particular

Teeth. .

TUSHES 7 of a Boar [Tuxay, Sax.]
TUSKS j the great Teeth that Hand

our.

To TUSK [in Carving] as, TKJ that
Bar/jfl, ;. g. cut it up.
To TUSTLE, toftrive with orbuftle;

to tumble, ruffle or couze.

T U
TUT, an Imperial Enfign of a Gotc'en

Globe with a dofs ( n it.

TUT Moiitked [Tytt;, Sar. a Teat or

Nipple, a. d. having .I.i.is Handing out like

Nipples] char has the Chin or nether Ja\v
{landing out farther than the upper.
TUTELAGE, Guardianfliip, Protet*-

on. L.

TUTELE [tutda, L.] Defence, Piote-
Hon.' Chaucer.
TUTELAR \\tutclairey F. tutetaris,

TUTELARYjL.j that protcib or per-
forms the Ortice or a Guardian.
TUTELARY A>,e!s, Anae'.s, which

are laid, to have Guardianlhip or Prote-
ilion of Kingdoms, "Cities, and Pcrfons.
TUTOR [tutcur, F.J one that inftru&s

another in fume Ait or S.ience. L.
To TUTOR

Jiinflituerc, L.J 10 teach

Manners, to chitie, to fchool
A TUTOR [in a,i Univerfity] one who

takes care to initruft the Youth, who are

lent thither from inleriour Schools.

A TUTORESS, a Female Tutor.
TUTSAN or Tufan, an Herb.
TUTTI 7 [in Mi'fick. Book*] figr.ifiei

TUTTOf all or All-togctbcr, aiii is

otten found inMufickof feveval Pans, ai d

efpecially after the Word foLo or trio, and

fignifies that in fuch Places all the feveral

Parts are to perform together. Ital.

TUTY ihutie, F.] the Sparkles or

TUTTYJSoot of Brafs flicking to the

Furnace.
TUTTY 7 a Nofegay ; Alfo a

TUZZIMU7.ZY) jocular or humorous
Name for the Tudmdum. Muliebre.
TWAIN (_TiKen, Sax. tJTtoEe, Du.~\

two.
TWAIN Nigbis Gueflt one who has

hin at a Houfe two Nights, who, if

he did any Mifchief, himfelf, not hii

Hoft, wu aofwerable for it; wheieasif
he ftaid longer, his Hoft was anfw erable.

TWAITE[0/d ldB>]Wood grubbed up
and turned into arable Land.
A TWANG [ Minftiew derives it of

tango, L. to touch] a Hogoe or ill Taile ;

an illSound in one's Pronunciation, a (harp
Sound as of a Bow firing, Jfjr.

To TWANG, to found like the String
of a nvifical Inftrumenc or Whip.
TWAY-BLADE, an Herb-
A TWF-AGl [of JLtoafectt, Teut.] Per-

A TWBAK J plexuy, Trouble.

To TWEAG V [ J,5jjacfeen, Du. to

To TWEAK j pinchj to put into t

Fret.

to TWEEDLE, to play on a Fickile or

Bag-pipe.
TWELFHENDE-MEN [Saxon lav

ferni] Husbandmen of the lower Order,

who were ufually valued a: 200 s.'

Sffffx TWELFTH
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f A'ELFTH [ cpeljrce. Sax.'] the

XlMi, or n:h.
TWELFTH-DAY 7 the Feftivai of the

TWELFTH-TIDE J Epiphany, or Ma-
niteftatiLin ot Chiift to the Getuiles, fo

as being the Tweltth-Day exclu-

:rom the Nativity or Cb-iflmcti-

day.
T A'ELVE [tpelj, fax. fbmlf, Du.~]

XII, or 12.

T\VELVE MEN [Lav Term] a Num-
ber ot ii Perfons, or upward, to 24, o-

thtrwife called the Jury or Inquclt by
whoie Dilcretion a;;d Oith, as to Mat-

ters of Faa, all Trials pafs through
all Courts of the Common Law in this

Realm.
TWELVE-MONTH, the Space ot a

Year, according ro the Calendar Months.

TWENTY [mttfef&i'S*x* Steeen-

ttg, Du. Vir.gt. F. Viginti, L.j XX,
or ao.

To TWEYNE, to twine, to twiit.

Chaucer.
TWI-BILL [of tpy, Sax. two and

Bill] an Iron Tool ufed'by Pavers.

"^VICE [ot tpy, .&.r.Jtwo times.

To TWIFALL.OW Ground [in HKJ-

bandry] it to till or plough it a fecond

Time.
A TWIG [fcplfca,

-Srf-r. tSTttmgl), >/..]

a fmall Sprout ot a Tree, Jj-c.

TWIHINDI [tpihin'oi, .Sine.] Men va-

lued at 200 Shillings, who were ot the

lowelt Degree, and if fuch a Man was
killed, the Mult was 30 Shillings.

TWIGHT, twitched, pulled.
TWILIGHT [of tpy. Sax. i am

Leon's, Sax. Lig.ru] that dubious or ha

Light, in the Dawn of the Morning jult

betore the Sun-rifing, and in the Dusk

pf the Evening, a little after the Sun-

fettinp.

ATWILD, Q;iill, Reed or Spool to

ivind Yarn on for Weaving. N. C.

. To TWINE [tpinan, Sax.

DU.] to twift Thread.
TWINE [trpin, fax .

faiall twifted Thread.
To TWINGE [Ctomgft, Dan.
tn, Teut.~] ro torment or gripe.
TW1NKING, to wink or twinkle wit

the E e.-. Chaucer.

fO TWINKLE fMlnftew derive, i: (

Jfjn^, q. d. fo l-fin^le, or probably o

Wiuceliapj.trr. to move quick] to v. i;i.

often, to fparklj as fome S:ars do.

TWINS [Dttpin and
Tjetrpifa, Sax.

<rn at one Biith.

TWINTBRSria Bedfordshire'} Catte
two Winters old.

ToTWIRE, to\7hLrper. c'<.

T Y
ToTsVlRLE [q. d. to W'rirle, or of

turlare, l:ai. orjixiirljcn, Teut.] to turn
>und about quick,
To TWIST [petpipn, Sax.] to comj

licatefrverai Lines or Threads togethM
lib to v/rirg round.
A TWIST [in ArcbittBure]

a Piece <J
';mber, otherwife called a Girder.

TWIST, the Complication or foldJrJ
f a Rope : Alfo the Hollow on the id

TWIST, a Tw ;

g. Chaucer.
To TWIT

[C'opl'Can, Sax.] to up-
: hit in the Teeth.

To TWITCH [tpicciau, Sjx.]
inch or pluck.
TWITT EN, blame. Spencer.
TWITCH Grafs, a Weed called al

Oiiitcb-Grtifs.
To TWITTER [fitter, Teut.] to quake

or iTfivcr with Cold ; Alfo to f. ,eer ot

L'gh
fcorr fully.

To TWITTER Thread or Tarn, is t(
r

pin it uneven, {f. C.

TWINIL [among Carpenters] a Too] tc

make Mortile-holes with.

TWO [Tpa or tpy, S^x. 1Etoee, D'J. I

Dan, C.Br. ftoo, Teu:. pf ux, F. ..

L. ot A&'o, Gf.] II. or 2 in Number.
TWOFOLD irpepailr, S:jx.] double.
T >VY hS , twice. Chaucer.

TYCHONICK S\J}cm, thatSyftemof
Agronomy which was advanced by .-

Bri'kc, a Nobleman of Dzr.mar^.

ToTYE[t:ian, Sax. A'.injhtw derive*
t of Asa, Gr.J tobind.

TYHTLAD
'^
Saxon Lav Term] an Ac.

cufation or Charge for an Offence.

TYLWITH, a Tribe or Family branch-

ing out of another, which, in Englijh HI-
ral<iry, is called the 2d or 3d Houle. C . Br.

TYMBERELIA, a Tumbrel or Duck-

TYMPAN [tympanum, L. of

Gr-]a Timbrel or Drum.
TYMPAN [ among Aruttom'tf!s]il\(i

Drum of the Ear.

TYMPAN [in ArcbiteBurc] that Par

of the Bottom of Frontons or Pediment
which is inclofed between the Corni-

cei, and anfwers to the naked of th<

P. tze.

TYMPAN[with Joyncrs] isatt;:

t'"> rhe Pannels of Doors, and to the '

01 Die of Tedeflats.
TYMPAN [among Printers] is a FrartM

belonging to a Printing Prefs, covered witl

Parchment, on which every Sheet is p!a
ced, in order to be printed off.

TYMPAN of an Arch [ArcbitfSurt]
a Triangular Table placed in irs Cor

neis, and hollowed fomerime;

Branches 01 Laurel. Olivc-ucc or Oat
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or with Trophies according to the

'

lonici^ or Doricl^ Order. But the richelt

are adorned with flying Figures, as Fame,
i^ . or fitting Figures, as the Cardinal

Vi'tues; proper lor the Corinthian or
:

Cmnp'>fite Order.
TYMPANO [in Muftc^ Books'] a pair

of Ke.tle Drums, which are often ufed in

Concert as a Bafs to a Trumpet. leal.

TYMPANUM [Tt/.uraviv, Gr.] a Drum
which among the Ancients was a thin

Piece of Leather or Skin ftretched upon
a Circle of Wood or Iron, and beat with
the Hand.
TYMPANUM [in Stecbanit^s] a kind

of Wheel plac'd pn an Axis or Cylindri-
cal Beam, on the Top ot which aie

Leavers or fixed Staves, for the more eafy

turning the Axis about, to raife the Weight
required, and is much the fame with the

feritrocblnm ; but that ihe' cylinder or

Azisot the Pentrocbium is much flioncr

and leffer than the Cylinder of the Tym-
panum,
TYMPANUM [Anatomy'] is the Drum

or Skin of the Drum of the Ear, called

Tympani Mcmbrana, which is a (mall,

round, tiiin, transparent, dry and nervous

Membrane of molt exquifite Senfe, lying

over the hollow of the inner Part of the

Ear'; and is the Inftrument of Hearing.
; TYMPANY [tympanites, L.ot'mtA**'
<T of Twy.3T2v/^a>,

to beat or found like

a Drum, Gr.] a hard Swelling of the Be -

ly, or a Difeafe ronfifting in a corftan ,

equal, hard redding Tumour or the A L-

do-nen, or dry windy Dropfy, fo that the

'Belly, being ftruck, yields a Sound as it

were a Drum.
; TYNT, (hut up. 0.

TYPE [typus, L. of Tt/wSK Gr.] the

Figure or myflical
Shadow of a Tning ;

a Model or Patten . F.
' TYPHODES [<rt/<fa/fi

Gr-l a conti-

nual burning Fever, as it were horn an In-

flammation of the Bowels. L.

TYPHOMANIA [<ri/tofuti*, Gr.]
Delirium with a Frenzy a Lethargy. L.

TYPHON [futv, Gr.] a violentWhirl-

wind, an Hurricane ; alfo a fiery Meteor

'or Impreffion of the Air.

TYPH Wheat, a kind of Corn much'

like our Rye.
TYPICAL [tyticus, L. of -rt/jr/xof, Gr.]

belonging to a Type or Figure
TYPOCOSMY [of TuvQ' a Type, and

x.'vTfji.'gr the World, Gr.] a Figure of the

World.
TYPOGRAPHER [typoorapbus, L. o

*rvmy?$*'-, Gr.] a Printer.

TYPOGRAPHICAL [

Gr.] belonging co Typography

V A
TYPOGRAPHY \typ gr^bia, L. of

uiroygpyia.
of TOTT-, and j-gjtfi Def-

cription, Gr-] Printing, or tho Arc ot

Printing.
TYRUS [among Tbyftclans] the Order

which intermitting Fevers obferve in their

increasing and decreafing.
TYRANNICAL! [tyrannlqu?, F. ty-
TYRANNOUS f'rannicus, L. of T</-

xaf, Gr.] belonging ro Tyranny, Im-

petuous, acting like a Tyranr.
TYRANNICIDE [ tyrannicidium, L.

of Tyranmti and Cdo, to kill, Tj/gjtvvox-

7ov/, Gr.] the Murder of a Tyrant, or a

Tyrant killer. F.

To TYRANNIZE [tyrannlfer, F. /y-

rannizare, L. of <

rt/gjti'vi(

>

i', Gr.] to

play the Tyrant, to opprefs or lord it over.

TYRANNY [tyrannic, F. tyrannis, L.
of Ti/gpaWc, Gr.J cruel and" violent Go-
vernment ; Empire or Dominion unlaw-

fully ufurped j Outrageous Cruelty or Op-
preflion.
A TYRANT [tyran, F. tyrannus, L.

of
Tt/'ejtiry 3V, Gr.] one who has ufurped

the Sovereign Power in a State ; alfo a

Prince, though lawful, that abufes the

Royal Power in opprefling his SubjeSsj
one who governs with Cruelty and In-

juftice.

TYRETS, Ornaments for Horfe-Har-
nefs.

TYRIASIS, the Lepro'y.

TYRO, anewfrefh Water Soldier, a

Novice, an Apprentice. L.

TYROCINY [tvfoc'mium, L.] thefirft

Exerdfe of anything, an Apprenticefhip,
Unskilfubefs.

TYROSIS [of *v&s t Gr. Cheefe] a

curdling of Milk in ihe Stomach into a

Subftance like Cheefe.

A TYE-TOP, a Garland. N. C.

V-
See.

V A.

In Latin Number* (lands for J.

V. trequently is let tor Vidct L. i.

V, in the Weft of England, i* general-

ly ufedinftead of F. as Vatbsr for Father,
&c.
VACANCY [vacance, F.] an empty

Space ; a void Place or Dignity ; alfo Time
or Leifure.

VACANT [vacant, L.] void, that is

not filled up ; at leifure- F.

VAGARIOUS [old Law] a Cow-herd
or HcrJfmanwho looks after the common
Herd of Cows.
VACCARY 1 [vtccaria, L.]a Cow-
VACCHARY f houfc ; a Dairy or

Milk-houfe. 0. L.
To
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To VACATE [vaguer, F. vacatum, L.]

to empty, tr, aj.iv.il or make v i.
1

.

VACATION, a cea'ivu tr..m orcir.ary

Bufinefs, a being at l.eiiure. F.

VACATION [in Common Lav] the

time between the E-d oj o;:e Te;m and

the Beginning of ano.hcr.

VACATION [amo'g ci-v-l am] the

time from the De-ith o. a Parfou till the

Bene'ke be f prlyV by tr.

VACATURA
I

i ar- Term] a vicancy
or voidanre or a ipiri:iu! Livi;:^'. thi: lhi;l

happen herearter.

VACCHIYIA [old Lai-~] a Dairy.
To VACILLATE \iaciller, F.

lat tm, L.J to reel, ftagger, waggle, or

ff.ake.

VACILLATION, a reeling or ftagger-

ir,g, a wavering > unceuainty, Irrefoluti-

on. F. of X.

yACrVE'fwefWi L.Jvcid, empty.
VACIVITY (racings, L.J emptiness.

VACUATION, an emptying. L.

VACUI Dies [ among Pbyficians] are

tbofe Days in which an impertail anJ ill

Cr//.f of a Diitemper oAen happens. L.

VACUITY [va-u:tf, F. raciutas, L.J

Emp:inefs, void Space.
VACUUM [among tbllofopbert] a

Space devoid of all Body. JL. And this

they diftinguilh into

VACUUM Ciffeminattrm or Ir.terfp':*--

fnm t i. e. fmall void Spaces in:^.

about between the P-jrtkles of Bodies. L.

And
VACUUM CoJCfrratum, a larger void

Space, made by the meeting tope, her ol

the feveral Itncrfpcrfcd or diflenu:iated

Vacuiiict. JL.

VADARI Alijiicm [Civil Lav T:.'n~_

to oblige on2 to give Security for his AJ.

pea ranee in Court on a certain Day.
To VADE [of 7'^r=', L.j j je.

fade or wax weak.
V ADED [of vadere, L. to go] gone. Sp.
VADE MiCiim [;.r. go along with mej
Title given to any little Epitome or

Tieatifc, which a Man rmy carry in his

Pocket.
VADI ARE Duellum [ Old Lav ] to

vrage a Combat.
VADIMONIUM [Civil !.<> Promife

or Bond for Appcj ancc before a Judge at

a Day appointc,;. /.

VADIMONIUM Dcf.rre [.Vrr T.nr.~]
to make aDelaulr, no: to appear I,i Court

according to Order. L.

IN VADIO Erf-oner; [LrfT Term] to

pawn or leave a Plc.lge for
returning Mo-

. borrowed* L.

VADIUM, Wages, Salary. 1.

VADIUM Mo-tuT>., Mortgage, La.-.ds

f irnmoveable Goocii, fo pawned or en-

V A
paged to the Cieciicr, tl.at he has a
Ki,..hr to the mean Fronts lor c:e Uic of
iis Loan or Debt.
PEK VADIUM Pontrs f.

7^ Km] to
kj Kail or Security tor the Appeaiance

ot an Offender in fome Court cfjulti
VAFRITY [vafritiay L.] ',

VAFROUS (vaftr, L.J fu.

fly.

VAGABOND [v^a^undus, L.] a

dering Be.cgar, or idJe Perfon, who
. abode. F.

VAGAKIES [^i^at-oms, L.J Freaks
and Pranks of wanton People.
VAGINA [vagta, f'.] a Scabbard,

Sheath or Cafe. L.
VAGINA Uteri [among Anaton.ifts~]

the Neck of the \V :m'.>, L.

VAGINIPENNOUS Animals [vj
:

ni-

pennes, L. J -fuch as have their \Vi

Sheaths or Cafes, as the Beetle hath.

VAGRANCY [or Va^o and s runs, L.]
a vagrant,' cilbrderly or ill Courie o; Li c.

A VAGRANT \vage wans, LJ a

Vagabond, a Stroller, an icle Peifon.

VAGRANT [rj;;e and crrans, L.J
wandii'-j. (trolling or roving up and dowr.
VAGUE [vJgus, L.J wandering, r^i-

dom, without any Intent.
A VAIL [voile, F. caiefe, n.t. tc~

'.urn, L.J a p.'e.e of Stuff, Si.k, JOT. ;ri:

covers or hides any thing from beii
g

T . VAIL tbj B-nnct [ ATalter L
>::r, F.j to put offone's 'Hat, or ft

S'gn ot lle(peb.
To VAIL the Bonnet [ScaPbraJl] to

llrike Sail in Token of SubmifTion.

VAILABLE, aviilablr. Chaucer.

VAILS, Profits that arife to Officers or

Servants, belides Salary or Wages.
VAIN [-titiusy L.J empty, tiivolouj,

ufelefs, tujlilh. F.

VAIN-G/cn'oKj [of Vnntts and C.

/M.f, L.J fi 11 ot Vain Gloiy.
V.\lU-Glory [TJnaGtorift, L.] boaft-

inp in vain, to no Benefit or Purpofe.
VARY 1 [in Hi faid yj is when the

VERRY JField of a Coat of Arms i

.rred of two Colours, with the Fi-

gures of little BelK
VAIRY Co//v [//. aldry'] .'called ]^

Potent COM;;. ; a bearing, when
ths Field of a Coat ct Arms is checquci'd in

the Shape of H-'mmersor Malieti.

VALAVCT., vilue. CL:

VALLENS j" Cunaini \)r th; tipper
Part 01 the Furniture ot a fed, Window,
fere.

VALE, a Valley, which S^-e.

VALE of red Hor/l- [the Figure of an
Horfe in a Valley, on whofe Ne k were
red MarkJ a Place in ft'amiclJKire.

VALE
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VALF. of a Tump [in a Skip"] a Trough

by which the Water runs from the Pump
aiong the Ship's fide, to the Scupper-
HoLs.
VALE, Farewel. L.
To VALEDICT [valediSum olvaledi-

Cere, L.j to bid tarewel.

VALEDICTION, a bidding farewel.

VALEDICTORY, belonging to bidding
Farewel, as a v:iledih>ry Speech.

Sc. VALENTINE, a Romith Bifhop,
whofe Feftival is obferved February i^h.
VALENTINES [in England) about

this Time a Year the Birds chufe their

Mates, and probably thence came the Cu-
ftom of Young Men and Maidens, chufing

Valentines, or fpeciil loving Friends on
that Day.
VALENTINES [in the Church of Home}

Saints chofen on St. Valentine's Day, as

Pitrons for the Year enfuin".

VALENTINIANS, a fort of Chriftian

Hereticks, fo called from Valcntinus in

the nth Century ; he collected Dreams of

certain Gods to the Number of 30, whom
he called Eones, i.e. Ages, out of Hefi-
e.i's Fables, of whom he would have 15 to

be Male, and the reft Fema'e ; and held that
our Saviour (like another /'d7idor(v)fprung
out of their Correfpondence ; dreamed that

he palled with a Body, brought from Hea-
ven through the Womb of the Virgin, and
that all Men would not rife to Lile again.

VALERIAN, the Herb great Setxall.

VALET, a Servitor or mean Servant. F.

VALET de Cbambre, one that waits up-
on a Perfon of Quality in his Bed Cham-
ber. F.

VALETUDE [valetudt, L. ] a good
State of Health.
' VALETUDINARIAN, a fickly Perfon,
or one always anxious about his Health.

VALETUDINARY [ valetudinarius,
L.] fickly, crazy.
A VALETUDINARY [yaletudinarium,

L.] an Houie or Hofpital for the Enter-
tainment of fick People.
VALIANT

[ vaillant, F. ] bold and

daring in Fight, Itout, brave.

VALIANTNESS [ vaillantife, F. ]

Prowefs, Courage, Sroutnefs.

VALID [valide, F. vilidus, L.] flrong,

mighty; mofl frequently, Authentick,

Binding, done in due Form, good in Law.
VALIDITY [validiti, F. validitas,

L.] Strength, Power, Force ; the Authen-
ticknefs or Binding Force of a Deed, foe.
VALLEY [va'.lee, F. of va'lis, L.J a

hollow Phce or Space of Ground furround-
ed with Hills.

VALLEY of white Horfe ffo called from
the Form of a Horie reprefented upon a

white or funny 13a;ik] a Pl

V A
VALI.OR la hollow Mould in wlirch

VALLOWf aChcefe is prcf&y, call'd

alfo *Vatc. C.

VALOMBREUX, an Order of Monks,
founded by one GuMert a Florentine.
VALORE Maritagii, a Writ that lies

for the Lord to recover Value of Marriage
preferred to an Infant and refufed.

VALOUR [talcur, F.I Courage, Stout -

nefs. Bravery.
VALOROUS [valeurcux, F.] vali-

ant, ftout, brave.

VALUABLE, that is of great value.

Weighty, Imporcanr.

VALUABLE [Eraluation, F.J a put-

ting a value upon, a Price.

VALUE [ valeur, F. of valor, L. ]
Worth, Price, Efteem.
To VALUE, to fet a Price upon, to

eft?em.
VALVES [valv, L.] Folding Doors.
VALVES [among Anatomifts J are a

little thin Membraneous Subftance, found
in feveral Veffelsof the Body, which, like

to Folding Doors, open and give free Paf-

fage to the Fluids moving one way, but
will rioi fuffer them to return the fame

way, but fliut and hinder their PafTage.
VALVES [val-vulf-, LJ are found in

the Inteftines, in the imall and great Guts,

efpecially in the Jejunum, and about the

Beginning of the lleum, which are called

Semicircular from their Figure. The Ufa
of them is to flop the Meat a little that

it may be the becter fermented, the Chyle
diftributed, the adjacent Parts be cherift-
ed with Heat, and laftly, that it afcends
not again.
VALVULA Tin Anatomy] a valve or

FoldintheVefTels. I.
VALVULA Major, the upper part of

the Iftbmus between the Tefles and the
foremoft Worm-like Procels of the Cere-
bellum. L.

'

VALVULJE Connlvzntcs [ Anatomy "]

thofe Wrinkles whrch are found in the

Guts, llcum and Jejunum. L.
VAMBRACE [Avant tras, F.J Armour

for the Arm.
To VAMP [of Arant, F. before] to

mend or furbi/h up.
VAMP [of Avan f

, F.] the upper Lea-
ther of a Shoe, ]yc.
VAMPS ")a fort of fliort Storktngf
VAMPAYS J or Hofe, which come up

only to the Ancle*.

VAMPLATE [probably of Avstnt and

Platine, F.] a Gauntlet or Iron Glove.
VAN fotAvant, F. before] the Fronr.

A VAN [tannus, L.] a Winnowing -

Fan, a Crible tor Corn. F.

To VAN [vane; F. vxnnorty L.J to

winnow Corn,
VANDALS,
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VATICA N

-'

.:,<!-. Hi il where
it ftands, fo called of vaticinia, the R:-

a ot Oracies anciently there received ;

on which Hands a famous Palace of the

f.me Name] the chier Library of lfomc t

i nrided by Pope Siztus IV. who ftored

it with the choired Books he could pick
o'at o 1

-.:. allowed a large Reve-
.-.1 Augmentation.

VATICINATION", a prophecyingor di-

vining, a foretelling, i.

VAVASORY [vavafortrie, F.] Lands

he : d by a vnvafour.

VAVASOUR \[ravaffeufy F. :

VALVASOUR j f>irc, Ital.] anciently
a Nobleman, next in Dignity to a Baron.

VAUDOIS, a certain People who adhe-

red to Peter Valdo, a Citizen of lyjus in

. ,
who fliook off the Superftiuons of

Kome, A. C. 1060, whofe Pofterity now
inhabit the Vallies of Piedmont.

VAUGHAN [probably of Clacljan, C.Br.

little, fmall] a Sirname.
A VAULT [vnulte oivoute, P.volta,

Iral.] an arched Building, a round Rool
built like an Arch ; a vaulted Cellar for

Wines, J"Yf. a Place under Ground to lay
dead Bodies in ; a Houfe of Eafement.
To VAULT [7 outer, F.J to cover Arch-

wile.

To VAULT [volti^e; F. vjlteggi^
Ital.] to leap or carry one's Body cleverly
over any thing of a confiderable Height,
refting one Hand upm the Thing itfeif.

To VAUNT [vante- t F. vantarft Iral.

which McnagiHf derives of venditare, L.
but Dr. Th. H. of A^itnter,?.] to boaft,

brsg, glory or vapour.
VAUNTI.AY (oi A-vant, F. and JL

(in Hunting) when Hounds are fee in a

Readinefs \vhere a Chace is like to pafs
and caft off beJoie the reft of the Kennel
come in.

VAUNTOUR, a boaiter. Chaucer.
VAux [of Vau.r, a Town in France'

a Sirname.

VAWARD, a van-guard. 0.
VAW MURE, a Bulwark or Outwork

for defe.ice againft an Enemy. O.

VAYVODE, a Prince or Chief Ruler of

TranjlL-j .., -, Vtilacbia and Moldavia
who are Ti i;ni'.i-y 10 ihe grand Seignior.

ACK, U-block, yew block. A". C.

IH;F.H , ., ! ) , or a Beaft.Teat or Pap. L.

UBEROSITY [uberofiias, L.] Plemi-
fulnefi. Fertility.

UBEROt.'S [u^erofus, L.] plentiful.

e;iry, F:i
< ; Store, Ab'.:ndance.

UBICATION [W u'-i, L. where] the
Where, Re :dencc, or Situation ;rh
in a

'

UE; a Divinity

V E
Doctor, who belongs to no particular Col

riny of Pa<~is.

UBIQU1TARIANS [ot

'

uKfue, I

where] a Se;t who hold tha: Chr
dy is eve;y where prefenc as we'.!

Divinity ; moil Lutherans are fo

becaufe rhey mainta ; n this Point.

UBIQUITARY, be'.or.girg to u! .

UBIQUITY [uh'fuite, F. of

L.] a being in all Places at the fame
UBSFORD1 [i.e. the For:

UFFORD f Ufa, the fuft Kinj:
Eaft Englijh] a Vii'.age fo ca

UDDER
[Ufcejv fax. and Du. C

Tent. U/t /, L.] the Milk-bag o; a C
VEA, VEA, VIA If Seaman's

when they work or pull ftrongly to

VEAL [L'cau, F. reel, 0. F. ot -

L.] the Flefh of a Calt.

VEAL M>ney, an Annual Rent paid
Tenants of the Manour of Bradford \nWii

Jhire to their Lord, inftead of a certai

Quantity of Veal formerly given in kind

Otherwife called V^al Xoble Money.
VECHONES, Hedge-hogs. 0.

VECKF. [vrccbia, Ital.] an old Tn
and old H?g. Cbauc?-.

VECTIBLE [veSitUhj L.] that is 01

may be carried.

VECTION, a carrying. L.

VECTIS a Lever, is the firft of the

cbanic^ Powers, and by Writers of Mecba-

nic^s, is fuppofed to be a perfectly inflexibli

right Line of no Weight :;t al'-, to whii

are applied three Weights or Powers
different Diflances, tor the riiifing or ful

taining of heavy Bodies.

VECTOR
[ Nev Aflronnmv] a Li-.i

Aippo.'ed to be drawn from any Planet mo7
ing round a Cenrer of the Focus of :

EUipfis to that Center ; fo called as beii

the Line by which the Planet leems to 1

carried round its Center, and by whurh
it defcn'bes proportionable Area's in pr<

portionabie times. Z..

VEDETTE [Military Term] a Centii

on Horfe-back detached from the mai

Body of the Army, to difcover and
notice of the Enemy's cefigrs. F.

To VEER [ot ai)ercn, Du.] to Tra-
ver/e.

To VF.AR
[.
r d Ttrn] is when the Wii

chops abnut and ch

to one Point, fometimcs to an

i

:.AR out a R'iie fprcl

rer, F. q. of Gyrar., L.] is lc

by hand, Orlctrliuit run out

VEERING [&a /".r"0 a S

To go loft leering, -^.ils at
'

wi-h rl-e S l eet veered

VFES. V-i e. ciau-.
VK ca|

b]e 01 living atcer the n

j
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?lants, \yc. endo\ved with Moifturc, Vi-

>our, Growth, \yc. F.

VEGETABLES [vegetaux, F. reeta-
iL*s, L.J fuch natural Bodies as grov/
nd increafe from Parts organica'ly formed,
3ut have no proper Lite nor Senfation.

To VEGETATa [vegeter, F. -vegeta-
'

turn, L.] to grow, to make lively.

VEGETATION, is the way of Growth
> or increafe or Bulk, Parts and Dimenfions,

proper to all Trees, Shrubs, Plants

Herbs, and Minerals. F. of L.

VEGETATIVE [vegetatif, f.vegetati-
vus, L J that quickens, or caufes to grow.
VEGETE [vegetus, L.J lively, quick,r

ound, that has a growing Life.

VEHEMENCE {[vehemence, F. vebe-

VEHEMENCY fmentia, L. J Paffian,

Heat j Eagerncfs, Fiercenefs, Boifterouf-

nefs.

VEHEMENT [vehement, I.J violent,

impetuous, fierce, paffionate, Itrong, ea-

ger, lharp.

VEHICLE [vebicule, F. veh:cu'.um,

L.J a general Name for that which ferves

to carry or bear any thing along ; as

the Serum is a Vehicle for the Blood.

VEHICLE [among Pbyfcians] is the

Liquor in which any Powder or fuch like

Medicine is mixed, to lender it more fi:

to be fwal'owed.
VEIN [Wceri, Sax. veinet f. vena, L.J

:::' US follows.

VEIN [among Anatomies'] aSinguii'e-
rous Veiie:, whofe larger Branches in the

Habit of the Body, efpecially in the Limbs,
run next under the Skin, and both there

andaifo in the Venters, levve to convey
back again towards the Hem th.it Blood
which was Tent from the Aiteries iuto the

refpeicive P^rts.

VEIN [among Miners'] is the particu-
lar Nature or Quiality of any Bed of Earth

nr that is digged in Mines, in which fenfe,

is faid, They meet with a Vein of Gold,

Silver, Lead or Coals, Jjc.
VEINY [veineux, F. venofus, L.] be-

[onging to or full of Veins.

VEJOURS [Law TtT/n] fuch as are font

by the Court to take a view of any Place

in C^ueftion, for the better Deciiion, of

the Right: Perfons fent to view thofe

who Ejjbin or abfent themfelves de Malo

\e8i, whether they be really Sick or no:
Such as are appointed to view an Offence,
as a Virgin ravifhed, a Man murdered,

. F.

VELAMEN 7a Covering, aCar-
VELAMENTUM j pet or Coverlet. L.

VELAMEN [in Surgery'] the Bag Skin

or Bladder of an Impofthume or Swel-

ling.

V E
VELAMENTUM Bombycinum f> A-

natomy~] the velvet Membiane or Skin of
the Guts. L.
VELIFEROUS

[velifer, L.] bearing

VELIFICATION, a failing forward. L.

VELITATION, a
skirmiihing ; a quar-

relling or bickering in Words. L.
VELIVOLANT [velivilans, L.J flying

as it were with full Sails.

VELLAM [velin, F. probably of Vela-
men, or of Vitulinust of a Calf, I..] the
fiueft fort of Parchment, rmce of Calves
Skins drefs'd.

VELLEITY [velldti, F. o. vellc t L-]
a wiihing or woulcin^. F.

To VELL1CATE [vellicatum, L.J to

twitch, pluck or nip.

VELLICATION, a twitching or giving
a fudden pull. L.

VELLICATIONS [among Ptyftcians]
are certain ConvulQons that happen to the
Fibres of the Mufcles.

VELLING, the ploughing of Turf to

lay on heaps to burn. W. C.

VELOCE 1 [in Muftck Books!
VELOCEMENT f % ifies a quick

Movement, and is much 01 the fame fig.
nification with Preflo. Itai.

VELOCISSIMO l[iu Mufick

^VELOCISSIMAMENTE j Books] fig-
nines extreme faft or quick, and mudithe
fame as Preftlffimo. Ital.

VELOCITY [velpc'ite, F. of veLcitas,
L.] Swiftnefs, Nimblenefs.

VELOCITY [in Natural Pbilofopky
and Mecbanici^s] that Swiftnefs by which
a Body pafles a certain Space in a certain
Time.
VELTRARIA [old Lav] the Office of

a Dog-leader or Courfer.

VELTRARIUS [veautre, F. vejlro,
Ital. 2KeItet0, Germ.] one who leads

Gray-hounds or Hunting-dogs.
VELVET [veluto, Ital. velo:tte, F.]

a fort of fine fhagged Silk Manufaclure.
VELVET Rwmzr-, a Water Fowl,

whofe Feathers are black and frnooth as
Velvet.

VELUM [ti\v(jut, Gr.J a Vail, a Cur-
tain.

VELUM gyadragcftmale [ in ancient

Records'] a Veil or Piece of Hangings for-

merly drawn before the Altar in Lent, as
a Token of Mourning and Sorrow.
VENA [vein, F.j ia an Animal Bo-

dy. Z.

VENA Cava [in Anatomy] the largeft

Vein, fo called from its great Cavity or

Holtow-fpace.
VENA Port [in Anatomy] the Port

Vein, which enters the Liver through
T t 1 1 c z Wa



V E
two Eminences called Ports, i

V E
e. Gates. I VFNENIFEROUS [venimifir, L. ]

i. I bearing Poifon.

VENA Pulmonica [Anat.] a fmall Vein VENENOSITY [vencnofitas, L.J ful-

which creeps along upon the Bronchia of nels ot Poifon.

the Afpera Arteria in the Lui-gs. L.

VEN^E La8e[Ana:.~] the LaSealpr
Milt^y Veins^ fo named from the white

Colour ot the Chyle which is carried by
them. 1.

VEN.7E lymphatic* [An.itomy] certain

Veins which receive the Lympta irom the

conclobated Glandules. .

VEN./E Prfputii [Anat-] certain Veins

anting from the Capillary Ends ot the Arte-

ry of the Penis called Pudenda. L.

VEN^ SeSio [in Surgery] the opening
of a Vein, the letting Elood. L-

VENAL [venalis, L.J that is to be
fold ; that does auy thing for Gain ; mean,
bafe. F.

VENALITY [venalite, F. vcnalitas,

}[venerien,

F.

us, L.] of V.nus ch

L.] a being venal, faleablenefs.

_
VENATICK [venc.ti-'us, L.] belong-

ing to Hunting or ChaGng. L.

VENATION, the Exercife of K
or Chafing. L.

VENATION [in old Records] the

Prey taken in Hunting, Venifon.
To VEND [vendre, F. -vendere, L.J

to Sell, fet to Sail, to put off Commo-
dities.

VENDABLE [vendibilis, L.] faleable,
to be fold. Chaucer.
VENDEE I law Term'] the Perfon to

whom any thing is fold.

VENDIBLE [vendibilis, L.] that is

to be foldj that may be put off, fale-

able.

To VENDICATE [vendifu:r, F. -ven-

dicatum, L.J to challenge or claim.

VENDICATION, a challenging to one's

felf, a claiming. F. of 1.

VEND1TION, a felling or purtingoff

VENENOUS [veneneux, F. venen^f:<st

L.J lull of Poifon.

To VENERATE [venere*, F. r.

turn, L.J to Reverence, Rei'pect i

nour.

VENEREAL
VENEREOUS

Goddefs or Lull j or ot Ve:v.-: v, Luftlul.

VENEREAL Difeafe [among 7 byftci-

ans] a virulent Dittemper commonly cal'

led the French Pox.
VENERIS Oeflnw, the Heat of Lov?,

or the utmolt Extafy or Enjoyment
Coition. L.

VENERIS Ocftrum [in Anatomy\
fame as clitoris. L.

VENERY [vcncric, F.J the

carnal Copulation, Lulirulnefs.

VENERY [venerie, F. venatu-a, L.]
the Art or Exercife of Hunting wiidBiiits,.
which are called Bsafts o! Ventry.
VENEW [Lav Term] a Neighbourinj

or rear Place.

VENGEANCE, Revenge. F.

CEHjere CItrc gotgiljefcje,

Commodities, Jyr. L.

VENDITIONI ExpoJias, Judicial
Writ direfled to the under Sheriff, enjoin-

ing him to fell Goods, which by Order he
had formerly taken into his Hands, for

the fatisrying a Judgment given in the

King's Court. L.
VENDITOR Regis [Lav Tfrm] the

King's Seller or Sa'efman.
VENDOR [lav Term] a Seller.

VENERE, Hunting. Cbauctr.
VENEERING f among jFoftterS, Ca-

linet-maf>ers, &c.j afort ot inlaid Work.
VENEFICE, a poiiomng. F,
VENEFICK [Tcruficus, L. J belong-

ing to the Art ofmaking Poifonj, Poifon-
ous.

VENERABLE [vencratUls, L.J wOTthy
of Reference, Honour, Refpeft. F.

after.

The Notion of Lnf unity often animate
ill difpofed Perfons to the Commiffion o

flagrant Crimes, which wcu
be>n perpetrated, had the Verity of thi

Proverb been imprefled in the Minds o

thofe Delinquent* ; for certain it is, how
eVer flowly Vengear.ca may feem t<

move, it certainly will ovenake the Oi
fender at laft, and by how much it i

the longer in ccming, beir.g arriver ,

tall on them the heavier, according ti

that Maxim, Though Jufitce has

Feet, it has Ifon Hands; and fo,

antecedcntem Sceleftum d^fcrait ped.

claudo, fays Horace.
VENIAL [vcniet,f.rcnialis, L.J par-'

donable, or which may be lorgiven, as

Venial fin or fju!:.

VENIRE Facias, a Writ which lies.

for the fummoning of it Men upon t

ry to try the Caufe, where the two Vj.. .

ties plead and come to IQue.

VENISON [icnaifn, F. which Sal-'

mafius <icrives of x.(/tyiri6rtGr. that which;
is caught in Hunting] the Flefli of a Buck,
or other wild Beaft of Chace.

VENITARIUM [ fo called of V.nite

F.xultcmus Domino, L. O come and lee

ui fing unto the Lord, {ye. which wa
written withmufical Notes, as it was to

be fung in Cathedral Churches at the Be-

ginning of Matins J
Pfalter.

a Hymn-Bock or

VENOM
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VENOM [Vtnim or Ven'-n, F. oWitie-\ VENTOSITY [ventofitas, L.J Wind!

nun, L. a certain malignant Quality ia nefs, or Wind pe.it up in an human Body
fome Creatures and Planes, whkh is dange_
rous and deftru&ive to others, Poifon.

VENTOUSING, Cupping, o.
VENTRE Infpicicndo, a Writ for the

VENOMOUS [ Venimeux, F. Vene- Search or" a Woman who faith flic

xofus, L.J full of Venom or Poifon, poi- with Child, and thereby vithholdeth
Land from him who is next Heir at
Lav/. L.
VENTRICLE [ ventricule, F. ventri-

culus, L.] the Stomach, a Bowel.
VENTRICLE [in Anatomy'] any round

Concavity in the Body.
VENTRICULI cerebri [in Anatomy'}

the Ventricles of the Brain, 4 Folds in that

Part, which receive the ferous Liqujr and

convey it to the Noftrils.

VENTRICULI cordis [Anatomy] the
Ventricles of the Heart, 2 large Holes,
one on the Right Side, which receives the
Blood from the Vena cava, and fends ic to
the Lungs, and the other on the Lefr,
which receives the Blood from the Lungs,
and distributes it through the whole Body
by the Aorta. L.

VENTRILOQUIST [Ventrilojuus,!.]
aPerfon who Ipeaks inwardly, or as it were
from the Belly j as thofe who are poflef-
fed with an Evil Spirit. .

To VENTURE [ S" Adventurer or A-
venturer? F. Aventurar, Span.J to ha-

zard, to run a Rifqi:e, to expofe to Danger.

fonous.

. VENOUS [Venofus, L.] full of Veins.

VENT [ol Fente or Ventoufe, F. a Rime
or Chink, or of Vcntus, L. Wind j Air,
Wind, or PafTageout of a VelTel.

VENT [Vente, F. Venta, leal, of Vende-

re, L. to SellJ the Sale or uttering of Com-
modities.

VENT [Gun<;ery] the Difference be-

tween the Diameter of a Bullet, and the

Diameter of the Bore ot the Cannon.
To VENT [Eventare, Ital.J to &ive

Vent or Air to a Cask.

..To VENT [Hunt. T.] to wind as a

IRniel Dog does ; to take Breath like an
Otter.
To VENT [of venders L. or -vendre,

F.J to fell Commodities.
To VENT [among Glafs Plate

frs] is to crack in Working.
VENTAIL, that Part of a Helmet

which is made to lift up. Spencer.
VENTE [Avant, F. before] the Fore-

part. Chan cr.

VENTER [ V.ntre, F.J the Belly or
Paunch. 1.

VENTER [in Anatomy] a confiderable

Cavity or hollow Space in the Body of a

living Creature} and is divided into the

Abdomer.^ Thorax, and Caput.
VENTER [in Law~] as Mother, as a

Brother by thefame Venter, is one by the
fame Mother.

VENTER, is alfo one of the four Sto-
machs of Beafts which chew the Cud.
VENTER Infimus [in Anatomy] the

lo-.'-er Part of the Belly. X.

VENTER E'/uinus, Horfe-dung. L.

VENTESIMO [in Mufick. Boo^s] figni-
~M fies Twenty. Ital.

VENTETH, fnuffech up the Wind. Sp.
VENTETH into the Wind, duffs the

Wind. Spencer.
VENTIDUCT [of Ventus and Du5us,

L.J a Conveyance of Wind by Pipes, Jyc.
To VENTILATE [vmtiler, F, ventila-

tam, L J to fan or v/innow; to gather
Wind; to give Vent.

VENTILATED [ventilatus, L.J fanned

or cooled.

VENTILATION, a Fanning or gathe-

ring Wind ; a Winnowing of Corn.

VENTORIUM [Old Law] a Wind-Fan
for winnowing of Corn.

VENTOSE [ventatx, F. ventofits, L.J
windy, alfo empty, bragging, vaunting.
A VENTOSE [ventoufe, F.J a Cup-

pin-Glafs.

iJcnture, uotfjinff f;at)t
This Proverb, tho* it does not Licence

an incoafiderate Rijhnefr, in running Ha-
zards, maugre all Probability of Suceefs ;

yet it is a Spur to Induftry and Refolutioa
in any Undertaking, it dehort* fromfuch,
a Piiftllanimity'a.nd Cow-hejrte.inefs, as to
be ftruck with Inactivity at the Appre-
benfion or Appearance of any Danger or

Diiappointments thac may poffibly occur,
fo as to make a Perfon renounce ihe very
Hopes of fucceeding in a Preferment,
Profit, or Accommodations of Lite, for
want of Courage to ask a Favour, todc
mand a Right, to defend or fighc tor a

Liberty or Property. Chi non s' arrif-
chia non, guadagna, fay the Italians ;

2lti ne s' advenXtrf, ne a cbeval ny a mule,
the Fr.encb ; and, u:d autem tentare no-

rhe latins.

VENTURESOME [Adventenreuz, F.J
apt to venture too much, bold, hardy.
VENTURINE, PowJer rmde of fine

Gold-wire, to be ttrewed upon the firil

Layer or Varnifh ufed in Japarining.
VENUE [in Law~\ the Place nex: to thac

whe.'e the thing
have been done.

in Trial is fuppofed to

a Thruft orVENU 1 [in Fencinf J
VENY J Puft.

VENUS, the Godciefsof Love andB;au-

tyj alfo the Evening Star. L.
VE-
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VENUS [v.ith Cbymifti] Copper Me

VENUS [in Heraldry] the green Co-
lour in the Coats of Sovereign Princes.

VENUS, Comb-Hair, Loo^ing-Glafs,
-Y.ttv.'-.Ty -f, feveral forts of Herbs.

VENUST [vcnuftus, L.] beautiful

VEPRECOSE [veprecojiu, L.] full of

Brambles.
VERACITY [ veracitas, L.] a faying

Tru:h
-,
the Quality or Virtue o; ipeaking

Truth.

VERAMENT [Vraymcnt, F.] in Truth.

A VERB [fWcwm, L.] one cf
_the eight

Parts of Speech in Grammar, which
fij.r.i-

fies doing, faffing, 01
"

being, in that

thing or Perion ro which it is joined.
VERBAL [verbalist L] ot a Verb ;

; ed in \Vor,cls, by Word of Mouth.

VERBALITY, a being verbal.

To VERBALIZE [verbaltfer, F.] to

be tedious in Difcourfe, to make many
Words.
VERBALS [in Grammar] Nouns deri-

ved irom Verbs.

VERBATIM, in the fame Words, or

Word lor Word. .

VERBENA [%esTarj, Gr.] the Herb

Vervain, thought by the ar.cients to have

fomethi, g divine init, and therefore much
ufed by rhem in their Sacrifices. L.

VEREERABLE [verieraHlis, L.] that

may be beaten; worthy to be beaten.

To VERBERATE^r/'fnzrMm, L.] to

beat or ftrike.

VERBERATION, a beating or ftriking.
i.
To VERBIGERATE [verbigeratum,

1.] to noiie abroad.

VEREOSE [verbofus, L.] full ofWords,
ta'kative.

VERBOSITY [verlofits,?. verlofitas

L.] a being verbofe, the ufing many
Words.

VEKDANT[^i-<foVtf/ir, F. q. d. rlrlde

Mris, L. the Green oi Brak: Dr. Tb.H.']
a Green Subftance made of the Ruft oi

Copper, cor.tiactedby being ftratified with
the Husks of preffed Grapes.
VERDEGREASE 7 [a Paint] a fort of

VERDEKET J Magiftery made oi

the common Verdegrea'.e.

VERDELLO, a fore of greeuifh

ble, ufedas a Touch.itone tor trying Gold
and other Metals. leal.

VERDERER la judicial Officer of the

VERDEROR JKing's Foreft, u-hofe

Bufinefs is properly to lock to the V^rr,
and fee it well maintained ; fwornio keep
the Afliz.es of the King's Foreft, to enroll

the Attachments of all manner of Trcf-

pafles committed there.

VERDICT [q. vere difium, L. a true

RePQn] the Jury's Aafwer upon any

V E
CauTe committed to their Examination by
a Court of Judicature.
VERDITURE [of Iftridis, L. green or

verdeurj one of the three green C
generally ufed by Painters.

VSRl)OURi[wrtear, F.] the Green-
VERDURE f uefs of Trees, 1

Leaves, ^v.
VERDOY [Heraldry] a Bordur-:

Coat of Arms, charged with any Klids or
Puts of Flowers, Fruits, Sc

Jsrc.

VEREBOT [old Peco:dsl a Picket-.
Boar or Tranfport-veffcl.
VERECTUM [ in Coomf-day Book]

Ground.

VERECUNDrverewndus, L.] rr.

ftametaced, bafhful.

VERECUNDITY Irencundij, L.Mo.
deity, Bdhtulnsfs.

VERECUNDIUM [old lav"} I

. Damase.
VEREDlCTUM^z.f [Law Term'] the

Verdict ot an Affize.

VERENDA [in Anatomy'] the Privy
Parts of a Man. i.

VERETRUM, a Man's Yard. X.

VERGE[P7r^,L.Ja Rod, S-.vitch, or

W'and, a Serjeant's Mace; a'.fo a Scick or
Rod whereby a Perfon is admitted '!

to a Lord of the Manour, alfo the Com-
paTs of a Man's Power ; alfo the Spindle of
the Balance ot a Watch. F.

VERGE [among Botanffis] the Edge or
Oucfide of a Leaf.

VERGE {of the dun] the Campafj,
or Extent of the King's Couit, formerly of
twelve Miles extent, wi;hin theji.
ti~>n of the Lord Hi^h Steward of the

King's Hv.-v.i- .j irom the '.

or S:aff which the Marflial bears.

^VEROENCY [or vcrgcrc, L.] a ben-

ding or decliniog away, irom or to

ciining.
VERGER [Serj:nt a verge, F. of -v'-r-

gj, L.] one who carries a w.,ite Wandbe-
iore the Jufticesof either Bench.
VERGER [of a Catledral or CoUegi-
ChurchJ an Officer v/ho goes before a

Bilhop, De:n, Jyc. carries a Verge or Rod
cipt wi:h Silver.

VERGERE, an Orchard.
VERIDICAL [veridique, F. ver'idicuj,

L.] fpe i' 'ith.

To VER1FICATE [vcrificJtum, L.] to

>rovc a thing true.

VERIFICATION, a verifying, a pro-
ng ^d.

To VLRIFY [verifier, F, rcrifi^um,
L.] to prove, or make gooj.

' FRIFY [Fr. J<nr TV] to record

Edi^s or Decrees in their Pai .laments.

VE-



V E
VERILAYES, a Roundelay, a ruftick

Song or Dance. Chaucer.

VERILOQUENT [vei-ilojuus, L. ]

Ifpeaking Truth.

VERILOQUY OW/O./K/KOT, L.J a

fpcaking the Truth.
VERISIMILITY 7 [verifimilitudo,
VERISIMILITUDE f L.J the Probabi-

ty or Likelihood of a thing.
VERITY [t/,n'fe, F. veritas, L.]

Truth.

VERJUICE [ verjus, F.J the Juice of
four and unripe Grapes, Crabs, Jyc.
VERMICELLI [verm'iculi, L. i.e. lit-

tle Worms] an Italian Di/h of Viftuals,
made of very fmall thin Slips of Pafte

like fmall Worms, put into Pottage or

Soop; a Provocative to Venery. Ital.

VERMICULARES [Anatomy] certain

Mufcles of the Body, fo named from their

refembling Worms by their Figure, i.
VERMICULATED [vermictdatus, L.]

inlaid, embroidered, wrought with Chec-

quer-work or Pieces of divers Colours.

VERMICULATION [among Botanijis]

Worm-eating, the breeding of Worms in

Herbs
, Plan^, Trees, foe. L.

VERMICULATION [among Tb)Jtci-

ans] the Griping of the Guts.

VERMIFORM [vermiformis, L.J in

the Shape of a Worm.
VERM1FORMIS Proceffus [among A-

natomifts] a bunching Knob of the Cere-

teliitm,io named from its Shape, i.
VERMIFUGE fof vermis,, a Worm,

and fugo, to put to Flight, i.J a Medicine

thatdeftroys or expels Worms.
VERMILION [ vermiglio, Ital.] a

lively deep reel Colour ; the natural Sort

is found under fome almoft inacceffible

Rosks iti'Spain, the Artificial Made of a

certain red Sand near Ephefits, or ofBrim-
ftone mixt with Quickfilver.
VERMILION Tinaure, a natural red

Dye for the Face.

VERMIN [vermine. F. of vermes,!..]
any kind of hurtful Creatures or Infects ;

as Rats, Mice, Lice, Fleas, Bugs, Jyc.
To VERMINATE [verminatum, L.J

to breed Worms.
To VERMINATE [among Pbyficians]

to have a griping or wringing in the Bel-

ly ; to breed or void Worms.
VERMINATION, a breeding Worms or

Bots ; moft properly in Cattle, i.
VERMINATION [among rbyftcians]

the wringing of the Guts, as if gnaw'd by
Worrtv ; -lio a voiding of Worms.
VERMINOUS [verminofus, L.J full of

Worms, Worm-eaten.
VERMIPAROUS [of v.rmis tndpario.

L.J Breeding Wormt.

V E
VERMIVOROUS [of twm'is and vo~

rax, L.] devouring or feeding on Worms.
VERNAC1A, a fort of Italian Wine.
VERNACULAR [vernaculus, L.J pro-

per and peculiar to the Houfe and Country
one lives or was born in,

1

Natural .

VERNAGE [from Verona] fweec Wine.
0.

VERNAL [vsrnalis, L.] of or belong-
ing to die Spring.

_
VERNAL Equinox [in Aflronomy] the

Time when the Sun enters the Equinox in
the Spring of the Year, about the loth
of March, making the Days and Nights of
an equal Length.
VERNICLE [of St. Veronica'] whofe

Handkerchief is reported by the Papifts,
to have the Impreilion of Chrift's Face

upon it, by wiping his Face upon it as he
was carrying to the Crofs. A Cloth or

Napkin wherein is reprefented the Figure
of' Chrift's Face.

VERNILITY [vernilitas, L.] fervile

Carriage, flattering Behaviour.

VERNIX, the Gum of the Juniper Tree,
or Varniih made of it. L.

VERNOUS Leaves [ Botany] fuch

Leaves of Plants as come up in the

Spring.

^EKREL7fWm?tcr#*, F. a Bolt] a

^VERRIL j little Brafs or Iron Ring at

the End of a Cane, or Handle of a Too!.
VERRICULAR Tunic^ [in Amtomy]

a certain Coat of the Eyes, the fame with

Ampbibleftroides.
VERRUCOSE [yenticofus, L.J folio*

Warts.

VERRYIfin Heraldry] is a fort of

VARRYJ Checker in the Field of a
Coat of Arms.
VERSABILITY [of Vtr/tfJi/rf, L.] an

aptnefs to be turned or wound any way,
VERSABLE [verfabills, L,] :hat may

be turned or wound.
VERSATILE [verfat'dis, L.] turning

eafily, ap: to be turned or wound any

Way.
VERSE [vers orverftt, F. verfus, L.]

an Order of Words having a certain Ca-

dence, and meafured by adeterminate Num-
ber of Feet ; which in modern Languages
for the moft Part end in Rhime : Alfo a

fmall Portion of a Chapter in the Bible,

a Sentence or Ciaufe of a Sentence.

VERSED Sine ofan Arch [among Geo-

metricians'] is a Segment of the Diameter

of a Circle, which is comprehended be-

tween the Foot of the Right Line and ths

lower Extremity of the Arch.

VERSRSIOUR, a Poet. Cbaucsr.

VERSICLE [verficuluj, L.J a little

Verfe.

VER-



VERSICOLOURED [ vcrficolor, L.]
.

;

ng Colour; of fundry and changea-
ble Colours.

TJ VERSIFICATE [verfificatum, L.]
to make Verfes.

VERSIFICATION, a making Verfes,
or the Art ot making Verfes. F. oV L.

VERSIFIER [v.rfificateur, F. rerfifi-

Cator, L.J a Make.- ot varies, a Poet ;buc
the Word is generally t^ken iu au ill Senfe,
for a paltry Rhimer.

ToVERSIFY[7fr/^cT, F. rerfificare,

L.] to make verfes.

VERSION, a Tranfiation out of one

language into another. F. of L.
VERST [of EuJT.a} three Quarters of

an Engiifh Miie.

VERSUTILOQUENT [vcrfutilofuus,
1.] ipe^kti g craftily.
VERTE [in Mufic^ Books'] fignines turn

over Lea', as -verte fubitot turn over

quickly. L.
VERT [in He*aldry~] a green Colour in

the Coat Armour of the Gentry, in the

Coats ot Nobles it is called Emtrattld, in

thofe of Kings, Venus.
VERT [verd. F. of viridis, L.] every

thing th.t grows or bears a green Leaf in

a Foreft, and is capable of covering r

Deer; called alfo Green-Hue.
Cvert VERT, great Woods.
Nether VERT, under Woods.
Special VERT [Foreft Law Term] is

all Tiees growing in the King's Woods
wi hin the Foreft; and alfo all Trees

growing in other Mens Woods, if they
are furh as bear Fruit to feed Deer.
VERTEBRALES [in Anatomy] pair

f Mulcles ferving to ftretch out all the

l\r:thrfs of the Back.
VERTEBRES f -vertcbr, L.] the Joints

of the Neck and Back- bone of an Animal ;

there are 7 generally accounted in the

Neck, 11 in the Back, 5 in the Loins,
and as many in the C s S.>crum, F.

VFRTEX, theTopof anything. 7.

VERTEX [in Ma:kimatic$sj the Top
of any Line or Fi;_

VERTEX [in Anatnmy'] the Crown of
the Head, or thar Part of it where the
Hairt turn as it were round a Point.

VFRTEX [in Aflronomy] that Point ia
the Heavens direSly over our Heads.
VERTEX [of a Cone, Pyram-d, &c.is

the Point of the upper Extremity or End
ot the Axis* or the Top of the Figure.

> TEX {ofa Con'ck Seft
:

on] other-
u>iie called Z;nit!

, is the Point ot the
Cii'Te v'hcre the Axis cnt< ir.

TEX [inGeometry] is the Point of
- le.

VERTEX of a round G'afi [in Cpticl^s]
..u.e js iii Pole.

V E
VERTIBLE [vertibilis, L.I that may

be turned.

VERTICAL, belonging to the Vertex-.
VERTICAL [4/?ronorcvJaStaris faid

to te Vertical^ when it happens to be
in that Point which is juft over any Place.
VERTICAL Angles [Mathemat.] thofe

Angles which, being oppofite to one ano-
ther, touch only in the angular Point.
VERTICAL Circles [in Agronomy] are

great Circles of the Heavens, interfering
one another in the Zenith and Nadir, and

confequemly are at Right Ai gles with the
Horizon.

_
VERTICAL Line [ in Conies] is a

right Line drawn on the vertical Plain,
and patting thro' the vertex of the Cone.
VERTICAL Line [Dialling] a Line

on any Plane perpendicular to the Hori-
zon.

VERTICAL Plane [in Dialling] a Plane

perpendicular to the Horizon.
VERTICAL Point [in Aftronomy] the

Meridian Circle, fo called becaufe it pafles
thro' the Zenith or vertical Point.

VERTICALITY, a being right over
one's Head.
VERTICILLATE [ verticillatus, 1/J

knit together as aJoint; apt to turn.

VERTICILLATE Plants [in Botany]
are fuch as have their Flowers intermixed
with fmall Leaves, growing in manner of
Whirles about the Joints ot the Stalk.

VERTICILITY [of vmicula, L.J the

Property ot the Loacftone, or a touched
Needle to point North and South, or to-
wards the Poles of the World.
VERTIGINOUS [vtrtigineux, vertigi-

nofus, L.J Giddy.
VERTIGO, a Giddinefs, Dizzinefs or

Swimmirg, in the Head. F. ot L.

VERTILLAGE[ot vertfre, L. to turn]
a preparing of Ground to receive its Seed,
by ftirring or turning of it.

VERTUE [r/-.Tfw, F. virtus, L J a Ha-
bit oi the Soul, by which a Man is incli-

ned to do Good, and do Evil; Moral Ho-
nefty, good Principles.

VERTULESSE, without venue. Cb.

VERTUOSO, an accomplished, in.eai-
ous and emerpritlng Perfon.

VERTUOUS [vertueuz, F. Tertuojust

L.] inclined ordifpofed to vertue.

VERVACTUM, Land that ha been

Fallow, and is plough'd in the Spring, to

be fown next Year. I.

VERVAIN [vervcn?, P.] See Verbena.

VtRVISE, a fort ot coarfe Woollen
C'oth. otherwife called Plonl-its.

VERULAM [perhaps of (Stoft, C.Br.

Fatnefs, and &(oim. pie.jftnj from the

Pleafarunefs and Fertili:y of the Place] a

famous City of England in the Time ot



V E
he SomatK, out of the Ruins whereof was
aifed $r. Allans in Hcrtfordjhire.
VERR [of T'cTe, or rmera, L.] truly,

ndeed, in reality.
VERY LORD and v:ry Tenant [Law

'brafe] are thofe who are immediate
.ord ;.: d Tenant one to che other.

VESICA [in Anatomy] a Bladder, a

Jembianous or Skinny Part in which any

.iqtior is contained.

VESICA Bilaria, fin Anatomy] the

iall Bladcer, is a hollow Bag placed in

ae under or hollow Side tit the Lvcr,-and
Figure refemb'.etha Pear. Z.

VESICA Drjlillatoria [among cbym.v/?/]
a large Copper Vefiel tinn'd on the in-

de, uled in
diftilling, ardent Spirits, fo

lied becaufe in Figure it is fomething
ke a blown Bladder. L.

VESICA V,-inaria, the Urine Bladder.

A VESICATORY [vrficatorium, L.]
y Medicine which ferves to raife Blad-

ers or Blilters in the Skin.

VESICQLA [yeficule, F.] a VelTel or

trie Bladder.

VESICULA Fellis [ iu Anatomy] the

all Bladder. L.

VESICULA Scminales [in Anatomy]
icSc-ed Bhddert. L.

VESICULARlS [in Anatomy] the low-
l Part o, the Wind pipe. L.

VESPER, the EveuingAar, the Even-

VESPERIES, the lift Aft or Exercife

r taking the Degree of Do&cr among
ic Sorbonifts.

VESPERS [in the Church of Some] E-

sning-Songs or Evening-Prayers.
Sicilian VESPERS, a general Maffacre

''the French by the Inhabitant* of the

land of Sicilv. A. C. J5S2-

VESPERTIL1O, a Bat, a Reremoufe, a

rt of Bird. L.

VESPERTILIONUM Alf [among A-

itom-JJs] abroad membranousLigamenrs,
ith which the Bottom of the Womb is

*d to the Bones of the Flank, fo cal-

d for their refembiing the Wings of a

tr. L.

VESPERTINE [vefpertinus, L.] be-

nging to the Evening.
VESPERTINE [with Aflronomers] a

anet is faid. To be Vefpcrt:ne, when it

's atter the Sun.
A VESSEL [vaiffelle, F. vafello, Ital.

vaf ulum, L.] a general Name ot many
rrs of U'enfi's to v>t any thing in.

A VESSEL [vaiffcau-, F.] a Ship,Earque,
:oy, Lighter^ \yc.
A VESSEL [among Ancttom'-fls] a ]it-

! Conduit or Pipe for conveying the

ood or other Humours of the Body.

V E
A VESSEL of EleSion \[S:rlfture
AVtSiHL of Re-probation J TkrwiJ is

an Ele6t or a Reprobate Perlon.
VESSEL of Paper, half a Quarter of a

Sheet.

VESSELS [among Arcb':teEis~\ Orna-
ments generaLy f'et over Comices, fo cal-
led

_becauie they reprefent divers Veflels,
whi h Wire in ufe among the Ancients.

VESSES, a fort of Cloth mace in Suffi
VESSIGNON [in Horfes] a Difaale, a

kind of Wind Gall or fwellinc. Fr.

To VEST \vefnre, to Clothe] to be-

flowtipon, to admit to the Pofleffion of.
To VEST [in Lav] is to put in full

Pofleffion of Lands and Tenements.

VESTA, a Heathen Godcfefs o f the
Earth or Nature, under wliofe Name the
ancient Heathens .worfliipped the Earth
and Fire ; lometimes confidcrcd as the Mo-
ther, and other Times as che Daughter or."

Saturn, to whom Numa Tompilna, rhe

King of Rome, dedicated jin everlafting
Fire, and appointed the PrieftefTes called

Veftalcs or Veflal Virgins to keep it, who
Were very fevereiy punifl ed whenever
they let it go out, in which Cafe it was
not to be lighted again by any earthly Fire,
but by the Rays of the Sun 5 and if ever
thofe Veflal. Virgins tranfgi efTad the Rules
oi Chaftity they were buiied alive.

VESTA [inO/rf Records] the vefture or

Crop ot Corn, Jcyc. upon the Groucd.
VESTAL Virgins, a fort ot Nuns ap-

pointed for 30 Years to be PriefteiTes to
the Goddefs Vejta, and to take Care of [he
veltal Fire.

VESTE [of vejiis, L.]a fort of Wafte-
coat, a Garment. F.

VESTIARY [vefi-aire, F. of vefilari-

um, L.J a Place in a Monaftdry, where the
Monks Clothes are laid up ; the Friers
Wardrobe.
VESTIBLE [veflibule, P. vtfilulumt

L.J a Porch or Entry into a Houfe.
VhSTIBULUM \_Ans.tomy] a Cavity in

the Bone or the Eir, called Cs Petrofum*

'To YESTIGATE [vefllgatumi 1.] to
trace or follow by the Track i to feck out
or fearch diligently,

VESTIGATION, a tracing, a Peking
oriearching diligently.
VESTIGES [vefli-a, L.] Foot-ftcps,

Traces. F.

VESTIGIA, Foot-deps, Traces. L.

VESTIGIA of T.n.ior.s [among Natu-

raiifls\ are :he litrie Hollows in the Shells

cf Filhes, formed for the fafteuing o.

Tendons of their Mufclcs.

VESTIMENT [vtCement, F. vc

ntm, L.jRayment, Clothir^-habic.
U u u u u VE-

the



V E
VESTMENT [among Poman Catbi-

//c^j] a Prielt's upper ^Garment, woin
tyh<rn hefayi Mafs.
VEStRY [veJUarid, Ira!, of Vffliari-

uni, L. a Room adjoining to a Church
where the Piicih Veftments and Sacred

Uterfils are kc'pt ; . au Alfembly of the

Heads of the Parifh ufually held in that

Ptace.

VESTRY Clerk, an Gtfiter or Sciivea-

rr \vho keeps theParifh Accounts.

VESTRY Kctitr, a Sexton whofeO.-

Vcftiy.fi.e is to I'.'ok

VESTRY M,-n [of A Pirifti] a feleft

Number ot the principal Inhabitants, who

annually chufc Officers for thePaiiih, a: i

take Cue ot i;s Affairs, fo called becaufe

they ufually rr.ee: in the Veftry of the

Church.
^ PSTURA l

r ld lav'] a Cr^p of Corn
or Grafs. L.

VESTURA [among the Feudifls] the

actuil P >iTefTiovi of an Eftate, foe.
VESTURE [ vitttre, F. or v:Jlis, L/

a Girmenr, *-iy Clothing.
VESTURE [in Law \ an AJmutante to

a Poifeffion or tl;e Profit of it.

VESTURE of an Acre of Land [Old
Statute Ian-] the Profk arifmg from it.

VETATION, a forbidding. L.

VETCHES ^ v/T F. vfzz.i, Jtal. cf

icra, L.J Chfch-Pcas a kind < f Pulfe.

BED aRed oi Peis-flraw.^;-.
F. v

equal

VETERANE [vet:' n

L.j 'en-i;>.f lovg uiaPlace or Otfitc.

VETLRANE Si'dier, an oid Soldier,
who has ferved long in the Wais ; in

Ffana- anOtli.erot Twenty Ycsrs Hand-

ing.
VETERATORIAN [vetcrator';us, L.]

crafty, deer

VETERINARIA Medicina, Phyfi.k tor

Cattle. L.

VKTERNAR1US, a Farrier or Horfe-
leech ; a H Jife-Courler, or one who lets

out Horfes ior Hire. L.

VFTERNUS, a I ethargy or drowfy Di-
f(rarc ; a continual Defirc of

S'eepin[: ; a'lo
Drov fmrfs, Sltipgilfirefs, S'^thfuinel?. L.
VETITUM Namium [Lav Tcrm\ an

Ur.lawiul .'-
; DKtrefs, is

whenaBtilirr" diit-airs Cat-.k- or Goods,
a;iL-. hit Lor !

forbids him to deliver them
to the Sheriff, who comej to replevy
thenn.

TURINO fin It.ilyl one who hires
H ;r'e, is a Guide to Tiavcllers, ai.d

-, luck rhe Horfes.
VETUST [vctufius, L.] O1H, Ancient.

rrr, F. I . CIc=

V I
VEXATIOUS [I'f-m/H, or

dus, J..J that cauies Trouble or GridfU
Jurdenfome. Troublesome.

VLXILLAT1ON, a Company unM
one Standard. L.

V. G. [a Contraction of Verb: GrrfM
L. i. e. to inflame in ;i Word] an ufual Ckfl
racier! ,n tor hillince.

UGLY [Minjhcw deiives i: or I)<i<r,

!)Cn, D;t- the E)-:s, a:,ti I.aaBclI,
C;o;he; but Skinner of O^., Horrc

y. d. Gaelic, Sax. Horrible, Dreadti
or 3:1 ili or deformed Shape or CJUB
r.an e.

UGSUMNESS, Ternue;,:fs. 0.

UGUALE 1 i,-, Mvfi.
UGUALEMENT J usi.ihes

equally. Ital.

VI ET AR.MIS [;. e. by Force

Arms] a Law Term ufed in anlndid
to de;une the forcible ana vio'.c::i Cominif-
fion of any Crime. L.
VI la'ica nmuvenda, aWrit lying ,where

Debate being beiween z Parlors or Pro
vlfjrs tor a Church, one of them make)
a forcible Entry into ir, with a grcai
Numbei of Lay-meu, and hoics the othei
out. L.

VI laica am^v:ndjt a Writ fer

when a Bilhop has certified into the Cour
of Chancery, that the Pan, n ot an'

Ciiutch within hisjuriidi&ion is kept 01
of his Church, or Glebe by any'Laj
Force. L.

VIA, a Way, PafTiae, Road o r Higl
way.
VIA Combujla [among Afifologcri]

the Space of 45 Decree* compreneno
within the fecond halt of Lihra, and t

whr.le Sign Suorpio, by reafon ot fever
i.l boding nxed Stars placed in it. L.
VIA (.ombufla [in }\ilmiftry] is

Lineot Saturn whin pai ted.

\l.\LaSca [in Afl-^n.} isa wbiteCir
whuh eucompifie* the who^e Firmame

(compofed 01 an iutinite Number of fn

Stars, dittinguifhable by the he'p of

Telefcope, bu: not by chebaje.E)0 -A,-

may be feen in a clear N ;

ght, commc
i;ai.<.'u the Mi'.k/-'A'a,-. L.

\l.\Liftca
[_i.\ Chiromancy'] is a

running from that which is termed

ftrifra, to another that is called Pent
VIJS. Prim* [among by)u;ians~\

Stomach and Guts. L.

VIA J?cg:a [/.TT Term'} the Kin

High-way or Common-road, called

ligh-way, bsraule it is appoint

by him and under his Protection. L.

Ttcrcn. 7.-
/,.-._'

to teazc, to troubie, to
O. n-

VEXATION, Dif.i"?ct, or trouble of

d, Diihirbance. f. ot L.

VIA Sjlis [amonji Aiti^n^mefs}
Ecliptic^, Line, fo c*]\cd bc;au(e the

never goes out ut ic. L.

VI j



V I
Sails [tn Falmiflry] a ftrafght

.ine which runs downward from the Knob
: the Root of the Ring-Finger, into the

>'.low of the Hand. L.
A VIAL [Phiol?, F. pbio'.a, L.of ?/-

A, G .] a fmall thin Glaf-bottlc.
VIANDS [viand. s, F. of vie , F. Life,
viaus ot vivendo-t L.J Meat, Food,

r
i>Jtuals.

VIANDS [among Divines] Difcourfes

:ating of Divinity.
VIARY [ viarius, L.] belorgin^ to

Vays.
VIATiCK [viaticus, L.j belonging to

Journey.
VIATICUM [viatiqu , f.] all manner

f Provitions for a Journey. L.

VIATICUM [among the Kom.Catkot.]
\ic Sacrament given to dying Perions.

V1BEX, a Mark or Pant ot a Stripe or

liow.
'

L.

VI BEX [with Pbyficians] a black and

due Spot, occafioned by a F.ux of Blood.

To VI CRATE -[vibratum, L.j to

'ke, to brandith } alfo to fwing tt) and

ro.

VIBRATION, a brajidifliing, a flia-

v I

VIBRATION [Mechanics] the Swing
regular Motion of a Pendulum ii a

Tlock, ot which there are 36 ;o in anHour,
of a Weight hung by a Sning on a

b. .

VIBRATING Mot'.on [among Katu*a-

J}{] a very q'lick and ihort Motion ot

le ("olid Parts ot Bodies, caufed by the

ulfe or Stroke of fome Body upon them.
VICRISSANT [vtbriffans, L.J qaave-

'

VICAR [v-calrc, F. v-ca-ius, L.] a

; the Piribn of a Pariih, where the

Tithes are impropriated.
YICAR Gemral, a Title given by King

y.wy VIII.ro Thomas Cromwell harl o^r

_0V.r, with full Povier to over-fee the

[Nergy, and to regulateall Mitters relating
o Church Affairs.

GRAND Vicar to the Pope, a Cardinal
who ha Jurildiftion over all Secular and
Regular Priefts, over the Jatf in the Ci-

y of K ,me, &r.
VICARAGE 1 [vicairie, or vicariat,
VICARIGE ff.vicaria orvi^ariattts,

L.] tjie Spiritual Cars or Benefice of a

Vicar.
VICARAGE Endwel, is one which

3J a fir.n -;e-,r Revenue, for the Mainte-

nance oi the Vicar, whcsi the Beneli e is

VICAK1O dciilc^and-, nccafior.e cujus-
irm Rtcogniti nis, &-\ is i Wri- ihat

l\ct for a. SpiritualJ?er!on in P.ii'ou, upon

forfeiture of a Kccognizancc, without
the Kill's Wrir. L.

VICARIOUS rvrsritl, F. vka-ius,
L.| be)on<r'inp: to a Vinr; S ibordimre.
VICE (vitium,L.] Sin, Lcwdnefj, De-

bauchery. F.

A VICE [proh. of v>c& or vids, L. in-
ftead ot another, //. d, fome Inftrument
which ferve.; inftead oi, or does the Offi e
ot a Perfon] an T itrument ufed by Smiths
and ocher Artificers to hold Iron or any
thing frft while they File or Work it.

A VICE amorij Glaziers'], an Inftni-
inent with two Wheels, made ufe of ia

drawing their Lead tor Gl-z."r>g-work.
VICE, the Nuel or Spindie ot a wind-

ing Stair cafe. chattc?r.

VICK [ot 7';jf or r-'m, L. i. e. jnftend
of jin Corr.pofuion of F.italiih Word* im-
plies a Subordination or the Aippl/ing of
another's P.ace ; as

VICE-Admiral, one of rh; 5 principal
Officers of the Royal Nivy, who com-
mands the ad Squadron, and has his Flag
fet up in the Fore-top of his Ship.

VlCE-Ckamberlai?! [of the Kind's
Houjhold'] a great Orlicer at Court ne'Nt
to the Lord-Ctnmberlain, who in his Ab-
fence ha? the Comprroll andCommind of
allQren belonging to that Part of the

King's Houfliold, which is called the cham-
bcr^ or above-flairs.

\\CE-CbancdLor [of *nUniv.rfity]zn
eminent Profeffor, chofe amnul ly to ma-
nage Affairs .n the Abfence of the Chan-
cellor.

VlCE-Dominus, a Vifcount or Sheriff,

L.

VICE-Dominut 4bhali.e f?u Ecclefi*

[Civil Lane Terrn] the Law AHvocate, or
Proteftorof an Abbfy or Church. L.

VICE Domhius Efrjcopi, [Caron law}
the Official, Commiilary, or Vkar-Gche-
ral of a Eilhop. L.
VICE - Cerent t [v':Cf-gerenj, L.} one

who governs or ats for or under another}
a Deputy, a Lieutenant.

VICE ROY, alX-pury King; one who
governs a Sta-e ir.-ttcad of a Kir.{:. F;

VlLE-RayaLty [Y:ce- Xoyant , F.] the

Place and Dini:yot a Vice Roy.
VICE, a jetter in 2 Play : Alfa the

Spindle of a Piefs.

V1CF. Veift, ontl-.e contraiy. L.

T. MCI AT!. Scs ToViti.i'c.

VICINAGE IfroiC/Wf, T. Vicir.Lit

VICINITY j or *Sanrt<ft, I.jNsiLti-
bouih'iod, NcirneU.
VICINAL [vkimlls, L.j of or bslo:--,-

ins to Neighbours.
VICIOUS (Vtzicur, V.] ^ive:: to vice,

finiul, wicked, rsuf.tu, lev <a.

U u u u u a 'Xl*.
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VICIS faVeneltts Mun,ia>idis, a Wrk

againft a Mayor, Biiliff, J?c. for not ta-

king Care that the S:reets be well cieanfed.

VICISSITY [V::ijjitas, L.] a chafing
or fuLceedingby G->urfe i an inte^;

ab'e Course.

VICISSITUDE [riiiJTitudo,!...] Change
orT-mj lucceeaing o; o-.ie t^inf,

no the r; as, ibe Vlclffiiude of &.iij~oi:s,

& . F.

VICONTIFL \]L*r Term] belong-

VICOtjN"fIEL Jing to the SaerirF, as

\Viics Vicont:ci, i. fTfuchas are triable

in the County-Court before the Sheriff,
. rr

ard dererminable by him without AiTne.

1 [ Larv Term ]

Jcerrai

VICONTIELS
VI ONTIEL Keats rain Farms

for which the Sheriff pays a Rent to the

King, and makes the beft Profit he can o

them.
VICOUNT 1 [ VLpmte, F. V'i:e-Co-

VISCOUNT fires, L. ] Originally it

f)n :

fiid a Sheriff or the Governour ftf '<

Piovi: xe, but now a Nobleman next it

D'pnity to an Earl.

VISCOUNTESS [Vicomtcfs, F. vice

comitiffj, L."j the Wire of a Vifco-.int.

VICTIM [Viaime, F. Viai a % L.] -

Sacrifice, properly a Beaft killed in Sacr

fice after a Victory.

fo VICTIMATE l-v'iabr.atum, L.] to

offer a Sacrifice.

VICTOR, a Conqueror, Vanquisher. L
VICTORIACUS

*

a Koman Coin wort

about 3 d. 3.7 -j. EtioHjh, Itamped wic
the Imafe ot Victory.
VICTORIOUS [TiScrieux, F. V-do-

ripfus, L.j that has got a Victory or Con-

queft.
VI( TORY [ii'ao;Vr, F. -aiSoria, L.]

theOverchrow or Dcieat of sn f.r.en

ting the uppeiiiand or better oi oi.e in a-

ny Tiling.
To VICTl'AI [Via urn prtf-cre, L.] to

rtnih with ViSu.ih orProvifions.

VICTUALLF-R [viSu*liieur y F.] ore
who ttirniii:es with, or provides visuals ;

an A'e-houfe-keeper ; a fimll Ship or Vei-
fcl that carries Provifions fora Fleet.

VICT13ALS {V,Suaiiies, F. r/ffw.f,

l.")Provift.->r5., Food, Things- r.eceilary for

iuK. foe.

VICTUS, Food, Victuals. I..

ViCTUS Ratio, [among rbyficiinC a

ptmcuhr manner of Living for the-Prc/er-

vationof Health, and Prevention of Di-
feires . L.

VIDAM fin F-ance~\ the JuJgeof a Bi-

fhop's Temporal Jiirifdiftion.

VIDELICET, viz. ro wir, that :
s. L .

VIDITITATIS ProfcJ-io, the making a

fo'emn PiofefTion of living achafte Widow,
a C"ftom of old ob'.erved in England, at-

cndcd wkh divers Ceremonies.

V I
VIDUITY [_vidunt, F. riduitas, L.)

heSiate or Couaition ot a Widow, \Vi-

ow-hood.
VIENDED [of vijnde, F.] !

lenry ot Meat, furnilhej withPro\
0.

VIE '.

ct Sc? :

.-:, Savvey.
VI I---.'.

when an A&ion is brought and the i

cnows not what Land theDemarda!.;
be Tenant fh'

VIEW [among, Hunters] rhe Print cf the
:eet of a F illow Deer on the Ground.
VIEW of F.

<*.-.{; Pledge [la;? Term]
the Office "of the Shciirr, or looking to

the Kind's Peace, and Seeing that every
Vlan be infbme PI-

TTo VIEW [7-o;r, F.] to take a view of,
co look upon, to examire.
To VIEW <t ; lace

[,lf.
;

,'/rry Term] if

to ride about it before the

S'ege, in order to.obicrvc the S:rei _

Weaknels of its Situation and Fortificati-

ons.

VIEWERS [in J^rc] are fuch Perfonf

who are fent by a Court to view a-r

orPerfon in Q^e'-Hon ; as to the Su
of a Place, where a Fact was com;
or a Perfon ir. Ci'.e 'it Siclc::els, 1v/.

VIGESIMO, the tv.cn:ie:h. L.

VIGIL, one who warcheti

VIGIL [vigilc, F. r/_<j://\r, 1.

Eve, or Day, i.ex:

called becauie in ancient Times Ci'.i

ufed then to watch, tall and pr^y Ift

Cntircb.es.

VIGILANCE 1[HVrm*, F. r'^ilaa,

VIGILANCYj ;/.r, L.j Watchtulncfjy
igood Fieed, Applica:io;i of M'
VIGILANT [vigiL ns, L.] wa.

very diligent, caieiul, circnmfpect, waiy.
t

VIGILS [w^ks. F. r/>i//V, L.1 a r

r ills which the Church has thought
lie to eftabliih before certjin Feltivals, it

order topiepire the Mind tor a c

fcrvition of ihe enluirji Solemnity.
VIGINTF v'ri, l:> Magiftrates o,

1
e

qual Autho- :

VIGONFi ["f^j?nf, F.] a fort

nijh Wooll, or a Hat made o
V I G O R S I T Y [iiigo-'-f.t.is, L.

ScT'Tjith, Livelr.'.efs.

V1GOROSO 7 [ in Mu/ic
VIGORS

to play or fr.igwith Strength ana Vigour

VJGOROHS r
,riJoreur, T

L.] lively, h.lty, ftout, brisk, tu .;

four or Courage, Mettlefome.

VIG( '

, F. of v':gor, L.

Strength, Srcnnnefr, Spiightlinels

VILD, vBe. VILJE
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VILE [v'llis, L.J or no account, defyi-

cabie, mem, paltry, bafe, wicked. F.

VILENESS [vUitaf, L.J meannefs,
bafencfs, wickednefs.
To VILIFY [villpcnder, f.vlljficare,

T J to fet light by, to fee at nought, to

defpife, to abufc.
VI ,.1TY [vitcte, F. vilitas, L.] ri'.enefs,

rrea;,ncfs, cheapnefs.
VILL [mite, F.7'///,vL.]aLdB>/?b.-rf,

fomctimss taken for a Parifh, or a Pan. 01

ic, a:id fometimes for a Manour.

VILLA, a Village, Manour Houfe cut

of a City, Aqv. a Farm-houfe or Home-
Hall. L.

. VILLA Regis, a Title anciently jiiven
to thofe Villages, where the Kings of

k'ngland hud a Royal Seat, and held the

Mai:our in their own Demcihe.

VILLAQE [villsgio, Ital. of r';Il r, L.]
a number ot Country Houfes or Cottages
without any Wall or Inclofure. F.

VILLAGER [v.Uageois, F. v'dlanus,

f.J an Inhabitant of a Villipe.
VILLAIN [vilain, F. villano, Ital. ot

Till iniij, L. or of vilif, vile, or villa,
a Village, L.] formerly a Country Farmer,
a Mm of low and f-rvi!e Condition, who
hjd a fmall Portion of Cottages and Land
allotted him, tor which he was dependent
on his Lord, and bound to certain Works
and corporeal Service > but now 'tis mofl

commonly ufed in a bad Sei:fe, a^.d de-

notes an arrant Rogue, or pitiful, fordid

Fellow.

Pure VILLAIN, one whom the Lord

might put out of his Lands, Tenements,
Goods and Cnattles atPlealure; and alfo,

might take Redemption of to marry his

Daughter, and to make him Free, The
Law concerning fuch ftandsyet unrepealed ;

but is grown fo obfolete, that there arc

not now in Englar.d any fuch Shves.

VILLAIN in Gr ,fs [Lav T-.rm\ one

who was immediately bound to the Perfot

of his Lord and his Heirs.

VILLAIN Rfgardant to a Manoiir

\_La~x Term] one who was bound to his

Lord, as a Member belonging and joinec
to a Manour, ofwhich the Lord was Own-
C' ; Thefe were the fame with the Purt

Vill 1ins above defcribed.

VILLAIN Fleece, a Fleece of Woo
fliom from a fcabbed Sheep. S
VILLAINOUS [or vilain, F.J bafc

wicked, ll-arr.eru!, pi:i:"u!.

VILLAINOUS Jifdgfani [I^tto 7".] a

Judgment or Senrence which cafts there

proach of villainy and fhame on him again!

v.-hom 'tis givsn> as a Conipirator, Per

jure--, Jg-C.

VILLANI [in dd Feards] a fort o

fervileTeaaufs, fo called becaufe they wer

V I
rilU

Jfjr gleb* adfcripti, i, e. held Tome
Cottages and Lands for which they were
harged with certain ftated feivile Offices,

ndwereconvey'd as an Eilare. cu' Appur->
enance of the Manour 16 which they bc-

onged. See ViU-'-in.

VILLAN1S Regis Suhrafiis nduce*-
S, a Writ to bring back rhe King's Bond-

men, that have been carried away by others
tit of his Royal Manonrs. .

VILLANY [w7wu>, F. J Bafenefi,
iVickedne's, Lewdnefs.
VILLENAGE ? the meaneR Tenure an.

VILLANAGEJ cientijr belonging to
.ands or Tenements, whereby the Te,
lant was bound to do all Mannar ot icr-

rile yVork for hit Lord, which he com-

manded, fit fora Villain to do, aJiho' eve-

ry one who held in Villenage was not a
Villain or Bondman.

Tenants in VII LFNAGE, Tenants of
>afe Tenure, thofewenow call Copy-hol-
derr.

VILLI, coarfe Hair. Z.
VILLI {Botany} fmall Hairs like the

3rain of Piufli, growing on lome Trees.
VIMINAL [viminalis, L. ] of or be.

onginp to Twigs-
VIMINEOUS [vimineus, L.] made of

Twigs.
VINALIA [with the ancient Somjni\

Feafts made at the firft brnach'ng or tailing
the ;

r Wines, St. Martin's Feaft.

VINCENT [Vincer.tius of vinccre, L.
. d. a Conquerorj a proper Name of

Men.

VINCIBLE, [-vinciMis, L.] that may
e overcome or vanquished.
VI \CULUM, a Bond or Tie. L.

VINCULUM, a Term in Fluxions, im-

plying thar fome compound furd Quantity
is multiplied into a Fluxion.

VINDEMIAL [vindzn.ialis, L.] be-

ripipg to a vintage.
to VINDF.MIATE [vindem'atum, L.J

to gather Grapes or other ripe Fruits, as

Apples, Pears, Cherries, ^5-.:.

VINDEMIATORY [ lindemiatorius,
L. J belonging to a vintage.
VI \DEMIATRIX, a fhe vintager. L.

VINDEMIATRIX [in Aflronomy'] a
fix'd Star of the third Magnitude, in the

C'jpftellation Virgo, whofe Longitude is

1^5 Degrees, 25 Minutes, Latitude 10 De-

grees 15 Minute?.
To VINDICATE [vindlcatum, L. ]

to defend, to maintain, to ciear or jufti-

fy, to mike an Apology for.

VINDICATION, a defending, clear-

ing or juflitying, Defence, Apology. F.

of L.

VINDICATOR, a Perfon who vindi-

cates, a Defender. L.

VINDICTA,
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VINDICTA, vengeance, punifhment. I.

VINDICTIVE [vindicativus, L.J Re-

vengeful.
A VINE [vigne, F. vlnea, L.J a Plant

or Tiee that bears Grapes.
VINE Fretter 1 an Infeft that gnaws
VINE-Gr f Vines.

VINE-/Var, a Pear ripe in OSober.
VINEGAR [vlnaigre, F. q. vintsm

ftcre, L. fharp Wine] Wine or other Li-

quors made fharp for Sauces.

VINEROUS, hard to plcafe. K.C.
VINEW [probably of Efvanouy, F. of

Efranouir, to grow flac, q. d. Ev..niduss

L. having loft the Spirits J Mouldinefs,

HoarineiS) Muftinefs.

VINEYARD [ W.in -
Jjeipb, Sax.

SJtinjaaru, Dan. {HititgattD, Dx J a

Piece of Ground fet with Vines.

V1NNET, a Border, Flower or Flou-

rifli, in the beginning of a Book, Chap-
ter, Jyc. F.

A VINIPOTE [vhfyotar, L.] a Wine-

bibber, a Drunkard.
VINOLENCY [via*!eat&t L.] Drun-

kcnnefs.

VINOLENT
pMaototfw,!.] Drunken,

Or given to drink much Wine.

VINOSITY, vinoufnefs or like Win=.
VINOUS [vincux, F, vinofus, L.J OT,

or that has the Smell or Tafte of Wi:;e.

VINTAGE [vinee of nendagne, O. F,

of vindemia, L.J vine harveft or Grape-

gathering ; the Seafon for fuch gathering
VINTAGER, a Grape-gatherer.
VINTNER [vlnati^re, I:al. vinafius,

1.] a Seller of Wine, a Tjvem. Keeper
VINTRY [t/.-nai-irf, L.] a Wine-Cclur,

or a Place noted for the Sale of Wine.
VINUM O.-B, F.J Wine mace of the

Juice of Grapes, foe. L.

VINUM Hippocraticum [fo called o:

Manica Hipfocrat'u , or
Hippocrates

?*-!eeve, through which I: is ftrained] Hip
pocras, a fpiced Wine, in which iuai
and Spice have been fteeped for fome
Time.
VINUM Mtd'.catum [among Tbyfic'i-

ans] Wine in which Medicines have ^

infufed for the ufe of fick People. L.
VIOL [violle, F. viola, Ital.'] a Mu.1-

cl 'Inilrument.

VIOL [of vellendi, L. pulling] a Term
irfed among Mariners, when a 3 itrouc

Rope is bound faft wiih Nippers to the

Cable, and brought to the Jcer-Capflan
tor the better weighing of the Anchor.

VIOLA, a Viol, a mufical Inftrumenr
the Neck of which is dividsd into ha!

Notes by 7 Freri fixed thereon, 2nd is

commonly Itrtmg with 6 Strings, ant

fometimes with 7. And they arc of feve

ral Sons and Sizss. Ital. A '

V I
VIOLA fenera, a Tenor Viol. It.il.

VIOLA Baffo, a Bafs Vio!. ltd.
VIOLA d' Amoif, a Kind o! Treble Vi-

ol Ihung with Wire, and fo called, be-

ca'ifc ot itsi'oft and (wee: Tone.
VIOLA Bajlardi, a Baftard VIoi, ;. e.

a Bifs Violin, ftrung and lre::cd like a
Bafs Viol. Ital.

VIOLA Di Gamba, a Bals Viol, which
is fo called from Gamf'a the Le" ; ivt.ula

:he common Way of playirg upon it is by
folding it between tha Les. Ital.

VIOLABLE [violabilis, L.J ihac may
be viola;ed.

VIOLACEOUS [vhlaceits, L.J of a
Violet Colour, or like a Violet.

To VIOLATE [violer, F. violatumf

L.} to infringe, break or cranfgreis; to

ravifh or force a Woman.
To VIOLATE Churches, to commit

prophane, and wicked A&ions there.

VIOLATION, the Aa of breaking,
tranfgreffing, foe. L.

VIOLATOR [violatcur, F.J a rranf-

greiTor, foe. L.

VIOLENCE [violent ia., L.J vehemen-

cy, boifteroufnefs, eagerne/s, earncftnefs,
torce or conftraini ufed unlawfully, Op-
preffion, Outrage. F.

VIOLENT [violentui, L, J forcible,

vehement, boifterous, furious, teiiibme,
hard, itrong, fharp. F.

VIOLENT Signs [among Afirologtrt]
are fuch in which the ill-bouing Planets,
Satu 'n and Mars, have any notable Digni-
ties ; as H iu;e or Exaltation; Inch are

Aries, "Libia , Virgo, Capncornus, and

Aquaiiiii ; a'.io thofe in which t! ere are

any violent fix'd Stars of Note; zsCafut.

Algvl, in Taurus, Sec.

VIOLET [-vioLctic, F- viol^ta, Span,
of viola, L.J a Plant, bearing a Iweet
fcented Flower, of which, befjdes the

common there are feveral forts, as the Ca-

latbiany the Corn, and D.nt.'s Violet.

VIOLET Apple, a ion of Apple \vhofe

Pulp is delicate.

VIOLET Marian^ a Flower called

alfo Canterbury Bells.

VIOLETTA, a fmall or Treble Violin.

Ital.

VIOLIN [v:olino, Ital. violon, F.J a

mufical Inftnimeut well known.

VIOLINISTA, one who plays on a

Viol or Violin. l:.il.

VIOLINO, A Violin or Fiddle.

VLOLINO CONCERTANT, or Conc.er-

tlnl or di Concerts, are Violins, either

firft or fscond, which play throughout, to.

diftinpuifli them from thole called Klpie-
no, whi. h o^ay only here and there, and

in the lull Pxns or Chorus. It.il.

VlOLINCi
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VIOLINO S'lpitno, Violins of the full

P*rts. Jtctl.

VIOLIST, one well skill'd in playing
upon th^ Violin, or that teaches the Arc
ot playinii on it.

VIOLONCELLO, fignifiesa fmall Bafs

Violin, juft half a$ big as a common Eafs

Violin, in Length, Breadth and Thicknefi,
whole Strings being b'.it half the Length
ot the Bals, makes them juft an O&ave
h :

gher than the Bafs. Ufed to play a

Bids upon with a common Bafs Violin or
Viol. leal.

VIOLONE, is a very hrge Bafs Violin,
or double Bills being every way as large
again as a common Bafs Violin, and n,e

Strings twice as thick, and twice as long,
which renders the lound juft an Oflave
lower than the common Bafs Violin. This
Inftrument is only uled at great Concerts,
as Opera's, and other publick Mufick. It.

VIPER [vipere, F. of vipcra, L.J a

poiljnous Reptile of the Serpent kind,
called alfo an AdJer, in fome hot Coun.
tries its Bite is venomous, tho* its Flelh is

made ufe ot in feveral Medicines.

VIPERINA, an Herb whofe Root and

Seeds are cordial and good againft Melan-

choly, called Vipers tuglofs.
VIPERINE [viperinus, L.] belonging

to a Viper.
VIPEROUS (vipereus, L.] of the Viper

kind, or belonging to Adders.

VIRAGO, a "out or manly Woman,
a Termagant. F. of L.

VIRELAY, a fort of Comical Song, a

Rounce.ay. F. Sptncer.
V1RGA [verge, F.] a Rod, a Twig. L.

VIRGA [in Old Records] a Rod or

^hitc Staff, fuch as Sheriffs, Bailiffs, Jyc.

carry as a Btdge of their OfKce.
VIRGA Ulnaria [old Lav] a Yard

meafured according to the legal Ell, or

true Standard. L.

VIRGA Ftrrea, a Yard kept in the

Exchequer, according to the King's Stand-

ard, which formerly was marie of Iron,
but now of Brafs.

VIRGA Pafloris [/. e . Shepherd's Staff]
the Herb Teaiel or Fuller's Thiftle. L.
VIRG^E [*iib Meteorologist] a Me-

teor reprefenting a Bundle of Rods, made

by the Sun-beams obliquely paffing thro'

the more loole and open Parts o.^ a watery
Cloud, and ufual^y bet9kens Rsin. L.

VIRGILIUS Maro, Prince of the Latin

Poets, whofe Works are written in an e

legant, judicious, and for the moft part
lofty and majeftick Style.
A VIRGIN [vierge, F. of virgo, L.]

a chafte Maid or Maiden.

VlRGlNJ'archmtnr, very fine Parch-

ment, mad? of the Stun of a youn

V I
VIRGIN'S Plover, a Plane tiled fn co-

vering Arbours, fpreading it felt' iwo
woooy Branches.

VIRGIN'S Thread, a ropy Dew, which
lici in the Air like fmall untwiiledSilk.
VIRGIN'S M//4, a fort of Chymical

Compoluion, called Benjamin Water.
VIRGIN'S Milk [among Cbymifls] a

Preparation made by diffolving Sugar and
Lead in a great Quantity of Water till it

turn white as Milk.
VIRGIN [virginciis, L.] belonging to

a Virgin or Maid.
VIRGINAL [virgbialis, L.J belonging

to a Virgin, Virgin-like.
VIRGINALS [virginalc, L. probably

fo
cali'd, becaufe a fit Inftrument for Vir-

gins to play upon] a mufica! Inftrument,
touched atter the fame manner with the

Harpfichofd and Orfan.
V1RGINAL1TY [ virglnalitas, L. J

Maideniinefs.

VIRGINEUS Morbut [among Pb\ftot~

ans] the Green-ficknefs. .

VIRGINIA [fo called in Honour of our

Virgin Queen Elizabeth] a Province of
Northern America, difcovered by the Di-
rection and at the Charge of Sir Walter
Raleigh, A.D. 1584.
VIRGINIAN Climber, a Plant haying

Claipers like a Vine.

.VIRGINIAN Frog, a Frog g or Jo
Times as big as thofe in England, which
makes a Noifc like the bellowing cf a
Bull.

VIRGINIAN Nigbtingal, a Bird of a
Scarlet Colour, withaTutt on the Head.
VIRGINIAN J//, a Plant bearing pur-

pli/h Flowers and long Cods, in which
ai e contained flat Seeds, with fine fort Silk.

VIRGINITY [virginits, F. of
'

virgi*
nitas, L.J the Scare or Condition ot a
Virgin, Maiden-head.

VIRGO, a Maid or Virgin. L.
VIRGO [among Aflrologers] is repu-

ted to be the Houfe and Exaltation of Mer-

cury, of aa earthy, cold, and dry Quality.
VIRGO [Aftronomy] one of the iz

Signs of the Zodiack, which the Sun en"

tersin Auguji, marked thus, (V).
VIRGHLA Divinatoria, a HazelRod

in the Shape of the Letter Y, which be-

ing cut according to the Time of the Plane-

tary Afpecft, and held by the 2. forked Ends,
fome pretend will difcover Mines. L.

VIRIDARIO Eligcndo, a Writforthe
choice of a Verderer in a Foreft.

VIRIDITY [viriditasi L.J Greennefs.

VJRILF. [virills, L.] manly, ftotit.

VIRI1.IA, the Privy Parts of a Man,
the tucripg offot which was Felony by the

Tcmrr.on- Law, whether the Pejffoncou-

fented or no:. I.
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VIRILITY [viriliti, F. oiwilitat,

L.] Man's tftate, Manhood ; alfo Abili-

ty to pertorm the Part of a Man in the A&
of Generation.
VIRIPOTENT [viripotcns, L.] a Maid

that is Marriageable.
VIROSE [virofus, L.] lulling after a

Man'; alfo full of Manly Force.

VIRTSUNGIANUS DuSkus [of V:rt-

fur,it :<s, who firil discovered it] a Canal,
called aifo DuSus Pancreaticm.
VIRTUAL \virtuel, F. ] equivalent,

effect

VIRTUAL F-cus [in Dioptrical] a par-
ticular Point of a Concave Glafs, called

the Paint ofDii'e-'gence.
VIRTUE [i/.-rr, F. of virtus, L.] Ef-

ficacy. Power, Force, Quality, Property.

Qtrtue iuTjuTj pailcps is neat a Su>
tennet.

As. in fortified Places belieged by an Ene-

rrt'/,
and we.l provided to hold out, the

vnliamSo!diery,who are refolutely bent to

defend it, fcorn to treat or capitulate with

the Enemy ; but receive their difhonoura-

ble Offers with Contempt and Difdain :

So when Virtue, the Fortrefs of the Soul,

(which ouaht to be defended with the ut-

rnoll Obftinacy.) is attack'd by bold Ailai'-

ants, they, who are reiolutely bent to de-

fend it, will hearken to no Terms, but ve-

pulfe diflionourable Offers with indignati-
on. A--d when cnce a Woman !etv:

tening F.ar to Offers, tho* never fo high,
as ro the funender of her Chaflity, 'tis

odds ir the do not furrender it upon very
low ones in the Upfhot. Virtus qu fa-
cilem fravo prtet aurem, non fgre ce-

dit. L.

VIRTUES [in Scripture'] one of the

Orders ot Angels.
Cardinal VIRTUES [among Moralifl*}

are Prudence, Temperance, Jufticc and
fortitude.

VIRTUOSITY [vir:u-fitas, L.} virtu-

oulneTs.

VIRTUOSO [virtuoh, Lai] a learned

ingenious Man ; a Student in Pnilofophy ;

one that is well skill'd in the Secr.-ts ot

Nature, and fearches alter new Difcove-
n'es tor the Pubiick Benefit ; alio a Perfon
v/ho is curious in collecting Rarities, as

ics, Plants, Jyc.
VIRTUOUS [vertuiux, F. virtuofus,

l."| endowed With, or inclined to virtue.

VIRTUTEO^V// [/da> Term] a good
and justifiable Aft, f uch a one as is done

t>y virtue ot an O;nce, or in Puriiiance of
i:. .'.

'JLFNCE 1 [ of virus, L. and
VJRULJV Y f F. J a poUbuous or

venomous <J^

V I
VIRULENT [virulentuSiLi] venomon*

infections, malicious, f.

VIRUS, poilon, venom. L.
VIRUS [among Pbyficians] * kind of

Watery itinking Matter which iffues out of

Ulcers, being endowed with eating and
nnlignant Qualities.

VIS, Might, Power, Force. L.
VIS Abla'.iv.i [ in Lav ] is the for*

cible taking away of moveab.e Things. L.
VIS Compulftta [in L^] is that Force

whereby a Man is compelled to do thar^
which othenvife he would not do of his
own tree Will.
VIS Ctntrifuga [among TbilofopbcrJ]

is that Force by which any natural Boiy,
revolving round about ano:her,endeavour
to fly off from the Axis ot the Motion in
a Tangent to that Curve. I .

VIS Centripeta [among J'bilofo.'] that
Force by which all Bodies (rrom what
cauie foever) tenn to the Cen:er ol the

Eatth, or to any Point as to their Cen-
ter ; as Gnrvity, towards the Center ot
the Earth, and the Magnetical Force by
which Iron tends towards the Ceiuer of the

Magnet. L.
VIS F.rpu'fiva [in Law ] when one

Man wi:l not fuffer another quietiy to en-

joy his ofch Right, or to do any thing
within his own Bounds. L. .

VIS Turhativa [in Law] Disturbance

given to a Man in his PofTelTion ; as when
two drive to poffefs the fame thinf. L-

VIS Ccntripets guantitetis Al'foluta

[among Fbilofopbtrsjis itsMeafure grea-
ter or lefs according to the Effica-.y of

the caufe which produces it, and that ex-
erts it lelf on all Bodiei in the Region*
round about ; As the Magne.ical Virtue in

fome Magnets is greater than in others,

though ot the fame Dimeniions. L.

VIS Centnpet Quantity* Acceleratrix

[in Pbil'lopiy] is its Meafure proportio-
nable to the-Motion wl.ich it generates in

a given time : As the Weight
is greater in

a greater Body, ar-d '.e.s in a h-iicr ; and

in the lame Body, i: is greater neat the

Earth, and lefs in remote Regions. L.

VIS Imp'-efTti [/ bil.'jo.~] an impulfe,
Force or ASion, commu::i:a;cd to, and

exercifed upon any Cody, in oracr to

change its pie.'cnt uate either_
of 1

Motion, uailormly Jorward in a Righc
Line. L.
VIS Infita Materis [Pbilofapby] the

b;re Power of Refiliince only, by \vhich

every Body, as much as it may, endeavour*

t<> continue in that line in which it is,

either of Reft or Motion, ur.ilormly for-

ward in a Right Lti.e; and miy be mure
I'n inirtif. i.

VIS
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VIS Kotrix [among Pbilofopbertj _
the Power which produces the Morion of

any Body from Place to Place ; thus Gravi-

ty is a Vis Matrix downwards, or toward
the Center ot the Eirth. L.

VIS Snmu'ans, is fuch a Quality in any
Fluid, whereby ti.e Particles of it are dif-

pofed to make a real Divifion, or a vio-
fe.it I. .flexion of the Nerves and Membra-
nous Fibres of the Body. Dr.cbeyne.
VISAGE [vifaggio, Ital. ot vifus, L.~

Face, Countenance. F.

VISARD [viftere, F. vifiera, Ital. of

vifus, L.J a Mask for the Face.
VISCATED [vifiatus, L.J taken or

caught with Birdlime.

VISCERA [vijce<es, F.J the Entrails
r Bowels. L.
VISCERAL 7 belonging to the Bow-
VISCEROUS J els or Entrails.

To VISCERATE [vifceratum. L.] to

Bowel or take out the Bowels.
"

VISCERATION, the Garbage that Hun-
ters give theii Dogs. L.
VISCEROUS Flcjh [imongAnatomij

fuch as that of the Stomach and Guts.
VISCOSITY [vifcofite, F. vifcofitJS,

Il.J

Clammiaefj, a flicking or gluifli

Quality.
VISCOUNT \[v'.comte, F. vifconte,
VICOUNT Ital. vice-comes, L.J a

Nobleman, a Perion of Honour next in

Degree to a Count or Earl.

VISCOUNTESS [viJcomteQe, F. vice-

witijfa, L.~\ a Vifcour.t's Wife.

^VISCOUNTY [vif.omte, F.J the Ter-

ritory of a Vifcount, a fort or Lordlhip or

Juriiciiaion in France.

VISCOUS
[yifyueux,

F. vifcofus, L.

of vifcus, L. BirdlimeJ clammy, Him/.
VISE, a voice, chauce''.

VISER [vifieri, F.J the Sight of an
Head-Piece.

VISIBILITY [vifibilltas, L.J being
viiible.

VISIBLE [viftbH'itas, L.J that maybe
fee.i or c'ifcerned. F.

VISIBLE Hor zon. See Horizon.
VISIER [among the Turl^s] a princi-

pal Otiicer and Statefman.

The Grand VISIER 1 [among the

The Pr. me VISIER J ?wr^J a prin-

cipal Officers, next under the Grand

Seignior, and governs the whole Turfyjh
Emp :

re.

VISION, is a Senfation in the Brain,

procee '.ing from a due and various Motion
of theOpti:k Netve, produced in the Bot-
tom ot the Eye, by the Rays ot Lig.ht

coming from any Object ; by which means
the Soul perceives the illuminated Thing, i

together with its Quantity, Quality and

Modification i Seeing, Sigh:. F. of X.

VI
VISION, an Apparition, Phantafm of

Gholt: A div'ne Revelation in a Dieim.
Clear VISION [in Of-tic(s] is caufed

by a great Quiniity ot Rays in the fame
Pencil, enlightening the correfponcenc
Points of the Image ftrongly and vieo-
roufly.

Confufed VISION [in Optics'] it oc-
cafioned, when the Pencils of Rays do in.
termix one wiih another.
Dinft VISION [in Optics] is when

the Rays of Light come irom the Objeft
oneaiytothe Eye.

Diflina VISION [in Optic^s] iscauC

ed_when the Pencils ot Rays, trom eich
Point ot an Object, do dctermi.-.e exactly
in correfpondeu Points the Image, 011
the Coat ot the Fye called Retina.

Faint VISION [in Gptlc\s] is when a
rew Rays mak^ up one Pencil.

XtfleSed VISION
[_0ptici>s] is when

the Rays are reflected irom any jdy to
the Eye.

JRefraSed VISION [Optics'] is when
the Rays pafs through difteient Mediums.
VISION AIRS, whimtical, fanciful Per-

ons, Fanaticks. F.
A VISIONARY tv'ifionia-re, P. of ri-

fe, L.J a phantaftical Pretender to vifions
nd revelitions.

VISIONARY [vifionnaire, F.J belong,
mg to vifions.

To VISIT [v'-fiter, F. vifttare, L J to

go to fee ; alfo to go about to les whether
Things be as they fliould be.

To VISIT [in a Theological S.tiff] to
afflift or try by AmitSlions.
A VISIT [vifitc, F.J an AS of Ci'vfli-

ty and Friend/hip, performed by Friends
going to each orhers Haufes.

VISITATION, a vifuing. F. of 1.
VISITATION [among the Cl-rgy] the

Office or A& pcr.ormed by the Bilhop
on:e in 3 Yeart, or by the Arch-deacon
once a Year, in each Diocefs, to infpeft
relating to feveral Churches and the Re-
ctors, IcfC.

T,,e VISITATION, the great Sirknefs,
Ann. Dam. 1665 and i665, with which the

People of this Kingdom were fore afflicted |

Epidemical and Peftilential Difear
es are

called a Vifitation from a fuppolition of
their being fent immejiarely irom Heaven
as a Token ot Divine Wrarh.
TbeFaH of the VISITATION of our

lady, a FefVval obferved in the Church
of Rome, in Commemoration of the vifie

made Elizabetbby the Virgin Mary.
VISITATION of Manners, theRegir-

dersOrfi ewas fo called in Ancient T ires.

VISITOR [vifi'eur, F.J one who vifits

a MoiuUtery or Religlous-Houfe. L.
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V1SNE [of ricir.a, L.J neighbouring

,
or P'.a;e near a: Hand. L. T.

VISNE, Ten: mix'dwith Brandy.
VISORIUM [among Frinte.s] an In-

ftrument to wi.ich a Leaf ot Copy isrix'd

lor the Competitor's more convenient fee-

ing thereof.

VISTO, a Profpeft, a ftrait walk cur

thro' the Trees in a Wood. Italian.

_
VISTAMENT [in Mufict Boo^s] fig-

r.iries very fall or quick, much the fame
as Ircfio. Ital.

VISTO [in Muficl^ Boo^s] the fame as

Viiiamente. Ital.

VISU Ffanci Plegii [Lav Terni] a

Writ to exempt one from view of Fran(_-

pl;dge, not refident in the Hundred. L. L.

VISUAL [vi/uel, F. or" vifus, L.J be-

lo-.girgto the Sight.
VISUAL Point [in Per/prffive] is a

Point in the Hon'zomal Line, wherein all

the ocular Rays unite, and all others that

are parallel to it.

VISUAL Rays [in Optics'] are thofe

Rays by which any ObjeS is feen.

VISUS, the Serie or feeir.g, the Sight. L.

VISUS, Infpec~tion or View. O- JP.

VITA, Lite, is a Circulating Blood. 1.
VITAL [vitalis, L.] of Lije, that has

life in it ; that gives, preferves and fup-
porrs Life.

VITAL Faculty',
an Aciion whereby

* Man Jives, which is performed whether
we defign it or no ; fu.h as the Motions of
the Heart, Perfpiratlon, or Breathing,
Nutrition, fee. It depends chiefly upon
Cerebellum. It is the fame with the Na-
tnral Faculty, though the Ancients diftin-

guiftcd them, placing ihe Natural in the

iiver, and theK/'fd/ in the Hetrt.
VITAL Flame, fome fuppofe that there

rcGdes in the Heart of Animals a fine

kindled, mild Subfiance which they call

Flamma Vitalis, or a Vital Flame ; and
toits Prcfcivarion, they judge the Air ta-

.
ken in by Refpiration to be neceflary, as

*
it is to the Conferva-Jon of Life.
VITAL Indi ation. [with / byfic.] fuch

an one as requires the Rcftoiii'g and

Pieferving the r.atural Strength ot the

Bccy.
VITAL Spirits [Pbtfc.] fuch as give

L.:o and Motion to the whole Body
VITALITY [vltalitas, L.] the Pro.

perty, A& or Capacity ot Li:e.
VITALS Xfamong 1 byficiaits'] the
VITAL Parts f Par-s ot the Body which

chiefly conduce to the Prelervation of

*-\et liz. che Heart, Brain, Lungs and
Liver.

VITE [in Mufick. Bo^] fignifies
quick and

lively, much the fame as
'**. Hal.

V I
VITIABLE l-vitiaHlls, L. ]

facuhy.
To VITIATE [r/JtT, F. vit'utum,

L. ] to corrupt or fpoil one's N'

todeprave; derile or deflower aVi:.

VITIATION, a Raviihing, Defljwer-

ing, Corrupting or Spui.ing. L.

VI TI FERGUS [vi;ife'> L.J that bear-

eth Vines.

VITIGINEOUS L i:itig'ir.eus, L.] th;

comerh o; a V

To VITILITIGATE [ TJtilitigai

L.J to bsck-bite, to detra.fl, toconte.id.

VITILIGO, a kind of Leprofy, Mo:

phew. L.

VITIOSITY [ viti-fitas, L. J Vl

Naughtinefs, Lewdnefs.
VITIOUS [viritux, F. vitiofus, L.

wicked, naught, lewd.

VITREAL [of vitr.-il, F. or vitr,

L.J belonging to Glafs, Glafly.
VITREOUS [ it.-eus, L.J Glafly,

longing to GUIs.
VITREOUS Himour [with Ocul'ifls

One or the ihres Humours of the Eyes
fo called from its Refcmblancc to melti

VITREOUS Tun-cle [among Cculijis]
a thin Fi'm or Coat, that is faid to

feparate the Vitnous Humour from the

'line.

To VITRIFICATE [vitrifier, F.] to-

turn int > GUfs.

VITRIFICATION, turning any Body
into l.ilafs by Force of Fi-e, which is

looked upon as the laft A6tion of Fire.

To VITRIFY O;rn/i?., F.J to turn
into Gliis ; alio to grow as hard and tranf-

parcn- as Glafs.

VITRIOL [vitriolum,L.vitriolo, Ital.]
a kind ot Mineral Salt, fomewhat like
Rock Ailum. F.

VITRIOL ,f M.ns [among Cbymifls]
a Preparation m ide by tiiflblving Iron or
Steel in fon-,e proper A id Men..Yuuntt

then evaporating or drawing off ^e Moi-

fture, and bri; ging the Matter to CbrJ-
Jlals byfetting it in a cool PI -ce : It is

alfo called Salt o'' :,. cl.

VITRIOL of i be Moon [among tbj-

tnifls] is the B.dy ot Silver Chymi-
ipencd and reduced into the P rm

of a Salt by the lharp Points of the Spirit
ot NhiC.
VITRIOL ,f Venus [ Cty nijiry ] *

Preparation made by a Solurio ot C >p-

per in S-irit ot Nitre, evaporate

cryftalliied to gain the Sak ; called aifo

Vi:rjy( of c
'

V1TRIOLATED [imon%Pb)'ficians or

Cbymifls] turned into Vitri^.

Vitriol infufcd in it.

V1TRIOJ
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VITRlOLICK"LI>;fno//Kf, F.J be-

^VlTRlOL'OUS ) longing to, or parta-

king of the Na. . re of Vi:riol,

VITTA, a Fille. or Hair-Lice. L.

VITTA [among Anstomifts] that Part
of the Coat railed Amnio-i, which flicks to

the Infant's Head, when it is juft born.

VITULINE [vitulinus, L.J belonging
to a Call.

VITUPERABLE [v:tuperabilis, L.J
that may be blamed, blame-worthy.
To VlTUl'fcRATc [vituperatum, L.J

to blame, to find fault with, to difpraife.

VITUPERATION, a blaming or finding
fault with, a difpraifing. L.

St. VITUS'S Dance [ among Pbyficiiins]
a kind of Madnefs proceeding from a Ma-

lignant Humour, or kin to the Tarantula.

VIVAHectinia [0. L.J live Cattle. L.

VIVA VOCE, by Word of Mouth. L.

VIVACE [in Mufict Boo/^s] figni-

fies with Life and Spirit, and by it is

commonly underftood a Degree ot Move-
ment between Largo and Aileg'o ; but

inorc inclining to the latter than the for-

mer. Ttal.

VIVACEMENTE \ the fame as Vi-

VIVAMENTE J vace. ItaL

_
VIVACIOUS [vlv.<x or vivacior, L.J

lively, brisk.

VIVACISSIMO [in Mufic^ Books] de-

notes a Decree or 2 quicker than Vivace,
and may be taken as tignitying a Move-
ment near as quick at Allegro. Ital.

VIVACITY [of vivacite, F. vivaci-

tast L.J Livelinefs, Brisknefs, Sprightii-
nefs; alfoQuicknefs or Readinefs ot Wit.
VIVARY [ vivitr, F. zivarium, L. J

a Place either ot Land or Water, where li-

ving Creatures are kept ; a Park, War-
ren or Fifh-pond.

VIVER, the Ssa-Dragon, a Fifh.

The VIVES [Avivcs, F.J a Difeafe in

Horfes.

VIVID [vividus, L.J lively, vigorous.
ToVIVIFlCATE vivificatum , L.J

to vivify, to quicken or give Lite.

VIVIFICATION, a vivifying, \yc.
To VIVIFY [vivifiert F J to'enliven or

quicken.
VIVIPAROUS [of vivus and pario,

L.J that brings forth young Ones living
and pei fet, by which they are difKngutfh-
ed from Oviparous Ones, which Jay Eggs,
afterwards hatched into living Creatures.

VIVO [Arcbite9.] the Shaft of a Co-
lumn in any of the Orders of Pillars. Ital.

A VIXEN! [q. d. Foz&n, a little Fox ;

A FIXEN j but Sinner of -Bijcut, and
that of TBitcljjtnK. an irritated or marling
Bitch] a ranting Woman, a froward Child.)
A VIXEN? fq- d. Fbx(in Verflegan']*]
A FIXEN j Fox's Cub.

|

U L
To FIXEN [as Skinner thinks proba-

ble trom C3ej;ej:en, reut. to vcxj w
fcold, rant or rave rVowardly.
VIJ [for videlicet, L.J chat is, to wit.
VIZARD [vize ra, Spnn.J a Mask or

talfe Face put on tor Difguife.
ULCER [Vlcere, F. Ulcus, Vlceris, L.

of \xo(g^, G. .J a runnii'g Sore in the
filt Parts ot the Body, accompanied with
Putrefaction ; being a preternatural Dif-

charge ot Master ot various Kinds from
any Part, where there is a Sblution or
Discontinuance ot the Texture.

Cancerous ULCER [among Surgeons']
a large Ulcer, the Lips ot which are

fwollen, hard and knotty, with thick veins
round about, full of dark blackifli Blood.

Cavernous ULCER, is an Ulcer whofe
Eman e is ftrai^ht, and the Bottom
broad, wherein are many Holes filled with

malignant Matter.

Corroftve ULCER, is an Ulcer which
by the Sharpnefs and ill Quality of its

Matter, eats through, corrupts andmor-
tifi:s the Flefh.

Fifiu'.aus ULCER, an Ulcer, which has

long, ftraight and deep Holes, and is ve-

ry hard on its Sides.

Putrid ULCER, is an Ulcer wherein
the Flefli is foft and crufty, and the

Matter is (limy and ftinking like a dead
Carcafs.

To ULCERATE [Ulcercr, F. Ulcera-

turn, L. ot (\x.l>ai, Gr.] to caufe or break
out into an Ulcer.

ULCERATION [of S\XT<? or ?Xx-
,MJ, Gr.J a breaking out into Ulcers or
Sores. F. of L.

ULCEROUS [Ulcerofus, L. of i\*ei-

<ff, Gr.J belonging to, or full ot Ulcers.
ULE [fome derive it of Ziehul, Sax.

Ciriftmas, others of 2J-uIe, of the French,
Noel, i. e. CbriJJmas, which the Nor~
mans corrupted to Nuet, and we to Ule]
Chriftmas.

ULE-Gdim,Chriftmas-Games orSports^
ULIGINOUS [U///no/i*j, L.J moiit,

moorifl).

ULLAGE ofa Casl^ [among Gangers]
is what it wants ot being full.

ULNA, an Ell in Meafure. L.

ULNA [Anatomy] the greater Bone of
the Elbow, lying between the Arm and the

Wrift, alfo called Focile Majus-
ULNA Ferrea [old Law] the Standard

Iron Ell kept in the Exchequer. 2.

ULTAGIUM, Out-rage, Violence,

0. L.

ULTERIOUR [ulterieur, F. ulterior,

L.J on the farther Side.

ULTIMA Bafia [among Painters} the

ajl touches with a Pencil.
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ULTIMATE [/ttrffc, L.] final, hft

or uttncll.

ULTIMITY, abeirglaft.
ULTION a

revenging. L.

ULTKAM \R1NE [ultramarinus, I.]
from beycndS_-a ; that comes or is brought
from beyond Sea.

ULT RAMAMNE [among Painters'] the

finefl fort ot Blue Colour.

ULTRAMONTAINES [of ultra and

Montantts, L.J a Name Italians give to

all People dwelling 01 this fide the Alps.

ULTRAMUNDANE [ u'.tramundar.us>

L.] beyond the World or that Part of it

which is v'fible to us.

ULTRANEOUS [ultrancus, L.] wil-

lingly, with a tree Will.

ULIFAGI, i: feiiour Horfemen, who
ferve in the Grand Seignior's Court.

UI.VA, Sea-weed, Sea-grafs ; Weeds

growirg in Pools or (landing Water. L.

ULULA [of o\o\i/^>Gr. 1
th; Whoop-

ing O.vl or Gi.l-hoorer. I.

ULULABLE [utulabiLis, L.] howling,

yelling.

ULULATION, a howling like a Dog
or Wolf. L.

UMBELLA, a litt'eSh.;d u*> j an Umbrel-

la, Bon-gi-sce, Skreen-ian, foe. which Wo-
m=n bear in their Hands ro fhadow them.L.
UMBELLA [among Botanrfts] aie the

round Tults or He ids offome Plants. L.

UMBELLIFEROUS [q. of umhll
of umhlla and Ferre, L.

J b-aiing Tults.

UMBELLIFEROUS Plants [among Bo-

tdnifts~] Planes which have round Tufts,
or fimll Stalks Handing upon greater, or

have their Tops branched and ipread like

a Lady's umbrella.

UMBER [umbre or umhette, F.J a

Trout -Fi'K

UMBER, a Mongrel bred of a Goat and
a Sheep. /.

UMBER [among Painters] a dark yel-
lowi'h Colour.
UMEEu'D Face, a Fare fmeared with

Umber, or a yellowifh Face. Sb :k cff-
UMBILICAL \iumHlicdlis, L. ] o

UMBILICK f or belonging to the

Navel.
UMBILICAL Paints [with Matbcma

ticians~\ are the fame as Focus't, whish lee.

UMBILICAL Rci'ton farnong Ana'o-

mifls] is tha part of the Abdomen, which
lies round abotir the Navel.
UMBILICAL Vein [Anatomy] thnt

which nour'lheth the Iniant in the Womb
and (atter B'rthj clofeth it felf.

UMBILICAL Vtftels [ in Anatomy
re the Veins, Arteries, ]yc- which belong

to the Navel, or rather which are en-

wrapped in the Navel-
firing.

U N
UMBILICUS [o//fa\6f, O.] the

vol. L.

UMBILICUS ,

:n an F.Uipfis, &c. [wirh
Mathematicians] is that Focus about whic
he Motion of any revolving Body is made
nd which it i efpsfts as its Center.
UMBILIStC/E

[ J^I\CTO,M*<, Gr.]
-atrersot Navel firings, Midwives.
UVlELES llNomttei,?.] Partoftha
HUMBLES j Er.trailsofaDecr.

UMEONE [Botany] any pointed S:y!e
or Head in the middle oi a Flower. L.

UMBRA, a Shid-w or Shade. L.
An UMBRA, a Perfon whom ore in-

vited to a Feaft carries along with him. L,
UMBRAGE [ Cir.hage, F.J Shadow

Shade, Shadowirti ; alfo Jealoufy or S^

picion ; Pretence or Colour.
UMGRATILE

( umlratllis, L.] like

of a Shadow, Siiady.

UMEKAY'D, upbraided. 0.

UMER:LLO [OmheLL, T. Omh'eUa,
Ital. of umbella or umtrecula, L.] a fort

ot Skreen that is held over the Head for

pieferving from the Sun or Rainj alfo a
wooden Frame covered with Cloth or Stuff

to keep off the Sun from a Window.
UMBR1FEROUS [umhifcr, L.]. ma-

king or carting a Shadow.
UMBROSE [unbrofus, L.] flisdy, ca-

fling a preit Shade.

UMBROSITY [umbrofitas, L.] a thLfc

fliadow of Trees.

UMPIRAGE, the Power of deciding a

Cortrcverfy in Cafe Arbitrators difapree,
the Office orJudgment of an UMPIRE. \

UMPIRE [MinJhtJP derives hot un Fe-

re, i. e. a prudent Man, who like a Father

cornpofes DifferencesJ a third Perfon iho-

fen to decide a Contrcverfy, left to Ar-

bitration, in Cafe the Aibitrators ft.ould

not agree.
UMPLE, fire Lawn. Sax.

UMQUIL, hcietntore. r>.

UMSTKID, aftride, aftridlards. N. C.

UN [Un, Sax. ot In, L ] a Negative
Particle which is joined to abundance of

F.nglijh Wor's, and deprives them of

their native Senfe, making them figniiy

the contra-y.
UNNANNEALD , unanoimed, /'. e,

without extreme Unflion. Sha^cff.
UNANIMITY Unanimitr, F. ot itna-

nimi:eis, L.] Agreement ot Mind and Will,
a common or general Confent.

UNANIMOUS [Vaavine, F. unanimis,

L.] of one Mind, Heart or Will, confent-

ing or according together.
i VAKE V-o inn, to pet in or up
UNNARE J fl'.y,

ht tor Carriage. 0. 1.

UNARRAYED, naked or defencelef*
without A>-ms.

UNARRACID. not plucked afunder- ch,

UNASERVID



U N
tJNASERVlD, defervednor. Cbauccr.
UNAWARES [of Un and etoafjt,

Teut.] unexpected, not looked for.

To UNBEND [of Un aud benfcsn, ^.r.]
to loo/en or flacken ; to eale or rei'relh

one's Mind.
To UNBEND a CaHe [Sea Tbrafe]

to take away the Cable of an Anchor.

UNBET1DE, not to happen. Chaucer.
UNBIDE, to abide. Cbaitci-r.

To UNBRACE a Mallard [among Car-
vers at TaHe\ is to 'cut ic up.
UNRRENT, unburnt. cbau:er.

UNCANONICAL, without publick
Approbation.

UNCANONICALNESS, the being de-
fii'iite ot publick Approbatipn.
UNCIA, an Ounce, the izth Part of

the Roman Pound. L.
UNCIA [among Apothecaries] the izth

part of a Pound, containing eight Drams.
UNCI.7E [in Algebra] ^thofe

Numbers
which are prefixed, or imagined to be

prefixed, before the Lerters of the Mem-
bers of any Power produced from a Bi-
nomial, Multinomial, or Kefidual Root.
i.

UNCIAL [uncialis, L.] belonging to
an Ounce.
To UNCLOY a Piece [with Gunners]

is to uu: Oil about the Nail that is driven
into the Touch-hole of a Gun fo as to

make it glib, and then by a Train to give
Fire ar rhe Mouth, and fo blow it out.

UNCOME, a Felon or Whitlow, a Sore
on rhe Finger. C,

UNCONNING, Ignorance, cbaucer.
UNCORE Prifl [i.e. ftill ready!

Law Term when the Defendant's Plea

(being lued for a Deb: due at a Day paltj
to.lave the Forfeiture of hi* Bond, ij fay-

ing that he -rendered the Debt a: the Time
and P!ace, but there was none to receive
it. F.

UNCOUTH [Uncu^S, Sax.] foreign,
barbarous, harfh, not to be underftood,
alfo ftrange, unufual.

UNCTION [OnBion, F.] aa anoint-

ing- L.

UNCTUOSITY [Onttuofite, F.J a being
unSii' us, oilinefs.

UNCTUOUS [OttSueux, F. UnSiufcu-
lus, L. ) oily, p reafy, fatty.

UNCUS, a.Hwk, a Tenter. L.

UNCUS [among Surgeons] a Hook to
draw a dead Child out ot the Womb.
UNCUSTOM'D Goods, fuch Goods for

which no Cuftoin has been paid.
UNCUTH, unknown. 0.

UNDAUNGERED, not endangered,
out of Danger, cbai'.c.r.

UNDEE [in Heraldry] waved, refera-

bling Waves. -

U N
UNDEFENDED, not forbidden. Cb.

UNDEPAKTABLE, inseparable, cb.
UNDER [untoan, Sax. SDnBet, Du.

Olnuft, 7>Hr.J beneath.

BUNDER the Sea [S a Term] a Ship is

laid to befo, when fte lies Itill, or Wilts
for fome other Ships, with her Helm lath-
ed or tyed up a Lee.
UNDER the Sun's Beams [among A-

Jirologersjis when a Planet is not diftinr
full 17 Degrees from the Body of the Sun,
either before or after it.

UNDERcbarr.berlain [of the Ex:be-
er] an Officer who cleaves the Tillies

written by the Clerk, and reads the fame,
that the Clerks and Comptrollers ot the
Pell may fee their Entrance be true.

UNDERLEAF, an Apple that has a

UNDERLING [ urtesjl, Sax. and

diniinut.J an Inferior, a mean Per-
fon.

To UNDERMINE [of under and Mi-
ner, F.J to make hollow beneath ; alfo to

circumvent.

UNDERFONGEN to undertake. Cb.

UNDERN
[ur.bejin, Sax.] Afternoon.

UNDERNEME [unfcerjviiman,
to undertake, to receive. Chaucer.
UND -;

R-Pf, fubjeft. Cbaucer.

UNDER-Sfffr, an Inmate or Lodger.

_ UNDERSPORE, to heive \y, b/ put-
ting a Pole or Leaver underneath.
To UNDERSTAND [ Clerffc^tn,

Teut. ot
untoejx

and Jtmtoan, Sax. or

CJnBcrfic^jjt, Teut.] to apprehend, ta
take in, to perceive with the Mind.

UNDERSTAND, to bear, fupporc, fu-
ftain. cbaucer.
To UNDERTAKE [of unfcejt,

Sax. and

D n. or tEacfecn, J>u. Qntiet-
, Teut.] to take rpon one, to

in Hand, manage, endeavour to do,

Enterprife j to be Bail or Surety, to au-
fwer for.

AN UNDERTAKER, a Manager of a

Bnfiriefs, eipedaily fome great Work.

UNDERTAKERS, Perfons who provide
all Neceffariis for the decent Interment of
the D^id.
UNDERTAKERS [for the King] the

Deputies of t!;e Purveyors

UNDERTlDE[un
<

oejv'cib, Sax.] ths

Evening-time. G.

UNDER-Treafurer [of Englani] art

Officer fubordinate to the Lord Trealurer,

whofe Bufmefs is to cheft up the King's

Treifure, and to fee it carried in^o the

Royal Treifury in the Tower.

UNDER-zfborf, Coppice, or any other

Wood that is not counted Timber.



U N
UNDISPITOUS, without Spite. Cb.

To UNDOE [unteoen, Sax.] to take
to Pieces what was put together ; to i uin-

UNDOElNGof a Boar [among Hunt-

erjjis tbedref&ngof it.

UNDOUBTOUS, undoubted. Ckaucer.

UNDRES, Minors, Perfons under Are.

0. f.

UNDUENESS, not being due, Unfit-

nefs, U:!mee;i,e)s.

To UNDULATE [Ondoyer, F. Undula-

tW'., L.J to roll as Waves do.

UNDULATE iTundu'.atus, L.] made

UNDULATcDj in the Fafr.ion of

Waves, as watered Silks and SturTs, and

the Gr in of Wainfcot.

UNDULATION, a Motion like that of

the W ;ves. .

^UNDULATION [of the Air} the wa-

ving of the Air ro and tro.

UNEATH [unea"^e, fax.] fcarce, wiih

DirHcuhy. 0.

UNESCHURABLE, unavoidable, ch.

UN-XTORTED, not forced from one.

UNFORMED [Informis, L.J that is

without Form, Faihion or Shape.
UNFORMED Stars [in Aflronom\~\

fnch as are fcarce to be ieea by the bare

Eye, or even by a Telefcope.
UNOAIN, awkward.
UNGANAND, urgain'y, fooliil.ly. o.

UNGEI.D Ltm^e'>, Six. when a Per-
fon is fo far out of the Protection of the

Law, that it he were murdered, no Fine
or Ec'fcfliould be paid by any Perfon that

killed him, he was f'id, To l>e imgeld.
UNGILTY, guiltlefs. c' aucer.

UNGUENT [Un&uzntum, L.J Ointment
or liquid Salve.

UNGUENTARIA, the Art ofcompound-
ing and making Ointments ; alfo a Woman
who makes or fells them. i.

UNGUENTUM, a fweec Ointment, a

Perfume aSilve. L.

UNGUENTUM Armiarium, Weapon
Salve. 7.

UNGUIS, the Nail of a Finger or Toe,
j

a fimilar, white ard hard Part, which fe- \

cures the Ends of them from outward In- I

juries, and in fome Meafure adorns them.
;

UNGUIS Cs [in Anatomy] a little thin
j

Bone in the great Corner ot the Orbit, or
{

the Eye having _a
Hole in which the La-

chrymal Gland lies. L.

UNGULA, the Hoof of 9 Beaft. i.
UNGULA [with Matbemat.] t!e Secti-

on ot a Cylinder cut off by a Plane, which
pares obFquely through the Plane of the

Bafe, and Part of the Cylindric Surface.

UVGULA [among furgcons] a fort of

booked Inftrument to draw a dead Fttus
u: of the Womb.

U N
UNGULA oculi [in Anatomy] tie

round rifmg of the Eye. L.

UNHAP, mifhap. ckaucer.
UN HARDY, cowardly. Chaucer.

UNHEER, impatient. N. C.

UNHELE, Misfortune. Chaucer*
UNHELP. Sickneft. 0.

UNHOUSED, Free, unconfined, fe-j.

UNHOU7.7.LED, without the Sacra-
ment. Sba{efp.
UNIABI E, fmooth, plain. Cbairer.
UNICORN [licorne, F. unicornus, L.

,"-:; ox pvs t Or.} 3 Beattfaid tcbe as big as

an^Horfe, having one white Horn i:i the
Midcle or the Forehead, about 5 HandfuJs

long, found in the Province of Agoas, in
the Kingdom of Damotcs in Etbiopiat
faid to be a timorous Beift, refiding in tho

Woods, yet fomecimes ventures into th
Plain.

SEA-UNICORN 7 a Fifh 18 Foot
UNICORN-Jfkj/fj long having 2

Head like an Horfe, and Scales as big as a
Crown Piece, fix large Fir.s like the E id
of a GillyOar, and a Horn ifluing out of
the Forehead nine Foot long, fo Harp as
to pierce the hardeit Bodies.

UN1CORNOUS [wiicornis, L.] having
bur one Horn.
UNIFORM [uniforms, F. unifrrmist

!] of one Form or Fafhion, Regular, ha-

ving all Parts alike, Even.
UNIFORM Floors! [ among Bota-
UNIFORM Plants J mfls , fuch as are

all round of the fame Figure, having the
fore and back Parts, as aho their right and
left Parts, exa&ly alike.

UNIFORM Motions [of Bodies] the
fame with equable or equal Motions.
UNIFORMITY [un':formire, F. unifo*-

mitas, L.
j

a being of one and the fame
Form, Shape or Fifhion ; Agreeablenels,
Conformablenefs.
To UNIFY [unificare, L.] to make one,

to reconcile.

UNINFLAMMABLE, that cannot be
made to flame, or fet on Fire.

UNION [unto, L.] the joining feveral

Things together; Concord, Agreement.
Fr.

UNION [of Kingdoms or States] that
which arifes from folemn Leagues made
bcrwcen Sovereign Princes and States.

UNION [in Lav] the colifolidating or

joining two Churches into one.

UNION [in Painting] the mutual Sym-
pathy or Agreeab!enef$ of Colours.

UNION [in a Pbilofopbitk. Senfe] Is

taken by Dr. Grew, for one of the three

Ways or Mixture, or a joining together of

Acorns or very /hull Parts, which touch in

8 Plane j



U N
a" Plane; as in the CryftaUization of Salts

and other iike Bodies.

UNION Pearls, Pearl* which grow
in Couples, the beft fore of Pearls.

UNJOINEN, to disjoin. Chaucer.

To UNJOINTd Bittern [among Car-

ten t Table] is to cut it up.
UNISON fof unus and /onus, L.J a

Term in Mufick, figni lying one and the

fame Sound, whether produced by one or

divers Voices founding in the fame Tone j

an Agreement of z Notes, or of 2 Strings
of an Instrument in one and the fame
Tone.
UNIT T

[unite,
F. unitas, L.J a Term

UNITEVin Arithmetic^] implying the

UNITYJ kr ft %nificant Figure oiNum-
ber. i .

UNlTABLE, that maybe united, capa-
ble of Union.
UNITARIAN [of unitas t L.J an He-

re;ick who denies the Union of the God-

head in three Perfonj, a Soclnian.

To UNITE [wiir, F unitum, fup. of

unire, L.]to make one, to join together.
Place of UNITES [Aritbmet.] thefidl

Place of Figures towards the Right-hand.
UNITION [among Surgeons] the uni-

ting of disjointed Parts.

UNITIVE [unitivus, L.J relating to

or promotive of a Union.

UNITY [unite, F. unitas, L.] one-

nefs, Singlenefs, Union, Agreement.
UNITY [in Arithmetic^] the firft Prin-

ciple of Number.
UNITY of Poffeflion [Com. Lav] is

called Confolidatio FruStus fo Proprieta~
tu,
UNIVERSAL [vniverfel, F. vniverfa-

lis, L.J general, belonging or extending
to all.

UNIVERSAL Equinodial Dial, an In-

ftrument to find the Hour of the Day, the

Latitude, and mod Proportions on the

Globe.
An UNIVERSAL [Logicl>] that which

is common in feveral Things, a Predica-

ble.

UNIVERSALISTS, fo called from their

holding univerfal Redemption. See Ar-

minians and Kemonflrants.
UNIVERSALITY [univerfalitf, F. -

hiverjalitas, L.J a being univerfal, gene-

rality.
UNIVERSE [univerfe, F. univerfus

tnundust L.J the whole World, the whole
Frame or Mafs o!~ Material Beings.
UNIVERSITY [univ> fttc, F. univer-

Jitas, L.J the whole in general, Gene-

rality.
UNIVERSITY [in the Civil lav] a

Body Po!Iuck,_ or Corporaiioa.

U N .

UNIVERSITY, a Nurfery where Youth
is inftruled in the Languages, Aits and
Sciences.

UNIVOCAL [univofue, F. univocus*
L.J coufifting of one Voice, Sound or
Name.
UNIVO"AL Terms] [in logick] ar

fuch whofe Name and Nature is tha
fame.

UNIVOCAL Signs [with Surgeons]
Signs of the Fra&ures of the Skull, viz.
Dimnefs of Sight, Lofs of Underilanding.
dye.
UNKED T , ,. . ,

UNKWARD f
r Iltary> lonc^me.

UNKEMPT [Incomp'.us, L.J unadorn-
ed.

Sf,.

UNKEND, U iknown. Spe:c?r.
To UNKENNEL [Hunt. T.] to drive

or force from a Hole, as, To unkennel a
Fox.

UNKLE [On;let F. Avuncu'us, L.J a
Father's or Mother's Brother.
To UNLACE, to undo a Lace.
To UNLACE a Cony [among Carvers']

is to cut it up.
UNLAGE [unlade, ,&:r.J a wicked or

unjuft Law.
UNLAWFUL [of un, La^a and pill,

Sax.] not lawful, contrary to Law.
UNLAWFUL AC'e.-nMy [ in a Lav

S:nfe] the meeting of 3 or more Pcrfon

by Force to commit fome unlawful A&.
To UNLEASH [Hunting Term] is to

undo the Leafh or Li:;e in order to let the

Dogs go after the Game.
UNLESS [Oneleran, Sax,] to let go,
UNLICK, unlike. Spencer.
UNLIMITED [of un and limit: F. or

limitatus, L.J unbounded.
UNLIMITED Problem [ Mathemat.]

one that is capable of infinite Solutions.

UNLOVES7

, not to love. Chaucer.

UNLUST, unwilingnefs. Chaucer.
To UNLUTE [Cbyaiical Term] to take

away the Lure, Loam or Clay.

UNMANHODE, an unmanly Aaion.
Chaucer.

UNMEEK, uncivil. Cbauc:r.
To UNMOOR [Sea Pbrafe] to weigh

Anchor, to pucouttoSea.
UNNATURAL [of un privative and na-

turalis, L.J againft Niture, monftrous;
alfo void ot natural AffeHon.
To UNPARREL a Tard [Sea P'-rafe]

is to take away the Frames i allsd Farrelst

that go round about the Malts.

UNPEACE, want of Peace. Chaucer.

UNPEREGAL, ur.eqinl. c'-aucer.

UNPITOUS. impious cbauc.r.

. To UNPL1TE, to explain. C.

UN POCO. See Foco, Ital.

UN-



U N
UNPOWTR, want of Power. Ck.

UNPRECEDENTED, v.ithoui Law or

Example ot the like bcfoie.

UNTROPOKTIONATE [.of un and

Trvportionatus, L.] that does not a: all

T
I ure.

UNPROPORTIONATENESS [of un

and Protortu.r.atus, L.J Difagieementu
D vee and Mtafure.

PURVEIED, untorefeen. cba-iccr.

UNQUERT, undeferved. ct-aucer.

UNqUES Prifl. a P!ea in a Law Suit,

by which a Man .protefles himfelt always

rrady to perform w hat the Demandart

jequires.
UNRECLAIMED [of tndndama

TV, L.J noc reclaimed, not reduced to

I

UNRI CLAIMED [in Falconry]^
unta-

ild,

UNREMITTED [of Irrcm:ffitilis, L.]
net to-^iven.
UNRKST, uneafinefs. Chaucer.

To UNVEREd Kofe [S: a Term] is to

pu'l a Kope out of a Block or Pulley.
To UNRIG a Ship, is to take away

the Rigoinj; or Cordnfe.
To UNRIG a Woman* it to take oft

her Cioihes, Attire or Ornaments.

UNRIGHf, Wrong, chjucer.

UNSCIENCE, Ignorance. Chaucer.

UNSCRIPTHRAL [ot un privative and

Scrjpturalis, L.] not prefcribedorappoin-
teJ in the hcly Scriptures.
I'NSEELING [among Falccne-s'} the

taking av.-ay the Thread that runs thro'

the Hawk's Eye-lids, and hinders her

Sight.

UXSFUNESS, Unhippinefs- 0.

UNSHETE. opened. Chaucer.

UNS1CK, not lick. Ckaucer.

UNSI.EPT, havipg had no Sleep. Cb.
UNSO! EMPNE, uncommon. Cb.

UN-PPDEFUL, unfuccefsful. Cb.
UNSHOD [Anfcoto, Sax.~\ without

Shoes, r having the Shoes taken off.

UNSVOOL, unfweer. Sfcnctr
UNSP RD, vr.bcked. 0.

^PRINGY. not endowed with a

iity.

LINSTOCK a Gun, is to take the
Stock o- i fT.

To UNSTRIKE the Hood [Fa'cnnrv
it to di .\v ;hc Stiings of a Ha^-.k'- I

that ipny be readily pulled off.

.'ED fin falconry] a Teur
ufed or the Fearhrrsof a Hiwk, when they
are >

! Lr.i^'h.
. ^^IRIST, moll vivM-M'n. clauar.

L, not fwec:. cbiuccr.
. Curlew [Carving Tcrni]

i. e, cut it up.

ca

tive.

0.

V O
UNTENABLE [Lav Term] not Tena-

ble, noc capable ot being held by a Te-
nant.

UNTHANKFUL [un^ankpl, Sax.]
not grateful, ungrateful.
UNTHANKFULNESS f un^ank_

nejj^e, S .r.j Ingratitude.

UN1HR1FT, prodigal. Cb ircr .

UNTHRIFT, illSucceis. Chaucer.

UNTHEWED, ur.mam.erly. 0.
UNTIL, to this or that Time.

UNTHRIST, to be miftruftful. Ctauc.
UNTROUTH, falftood. cbauccr.
To UNTRUSS [of un and Troufer, F.

r ^toffen, D.J to undo a Trufs or Bun-
dle j to ungird or unt :

e, as, To untrufs a
Pohitf i.e. to unbutton one s Breeches ia
order to eafe his Body.
UNTRUST, uncertainty. Cbaucer.

UNUSAGE, difufe. Cbauc.r.

UNWARES, unknown. Scencer.
UNWEATHER f unpctoeji, Sax.] that

:an't be well managed, too heavy, unao
;

e.

UNWISE
[unpij', Sax.] filly, foolift.

UNWISH
[un_p

r

j-, Six.] unknown. 0.

UNWIST, unknown, ujthought or.

Spencer.
UXWIT

furpi-c, Sax.] folly. 0.

UNWOTE, Knowethnot. Chaucer.

UNWARP, todifcover. Cbauccr.

UNWRIE, to uncover, Chaucer.
To UNYOKE [uniocan, Sax.] to take

off the Yok: from a Beaft j to tree cut of
Bondage or Slavery.

UNYOLDEN, not yielded. 0.

VOCABULARY [vocabulabf, F. voci-
bulum, L. a WordJ a little Difiionary or
Book

containing a Collection of Words.
VOCAL [vocalis, L.] belonging to the

Voice. F.

VOCAL Mutely, that Mufick which i

performed by Voices.

VOCAL Nerv.s [in Anatomy^ Nerves
which fupply the Mufcles of the Larynx.
See Recurrent Nerves.

VOCALE, /. e . Vocal, Mufick for Voi-
ces. It 7.

VOCALITY [vxalitas, L.] being vo-
cal.

VOCATIO in Jus [Cm/ lav] the
fin-e as Summons in the Co'i.m

VOCATION, a Cilli^g, Employ,
Courfe ( f Liie to which one i* appointed.
F. ot '

^'<1CATIVE CVr/I [among Crair.mari-

~ns] is the Fifth in Uecienlion of J.<:t'm

fo called becaufe it is ufed in Call-

ing or Speaki; g to.

\
:OCK in General, fignifies a Noife or

Sound; but in Mulick it more particular-
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lyfignifies a human Voice ; as, voCe folo
\* fingle Voice. Ital.

VOClFERATIO[inOW Late Kecordi
* in Outcry raifed againfl a Malefa&or, t

Hue-and-Cry. L
VOCIFERATION, a bawling or cry-

I ing out aloud. L.

VOGUE, Efteem, Credit, popular Ap-
plaufe, Reparation, Sway. F.

VOICE [ro/ar, F. vox, L.J Sound that

I comes out of the Mouth ; Cry ; a Vote
the right ot" voting upon any Occafion.

VOID
[ wide, Ital. vacuus, L.J Emp-

ty, deprived of; of no Force or EfFe<ft.

A VOID, an empty Space.
To VOID [vuider, F.J to go our, de-

part from ; to evacuate by Stool x Vomit,
\yc-
VOID of Courfe [among Aflrologprs]

a
Planet^is laid, To be void of Courfe,

when it is feparatedfrom one Planet, and,

during its Sray in that Sign, does not ap-
ply to any orher Body or Afpeft.

VOIDABLE, that may be voided.

VOIDANCE [* r.] a want of an
Incumbent or Clerk in Poffeffion of a Be-
nefice.

VOIDED [in Heraldry] is when there
are Lines driwn within, and parallel to

the Out-lines of any Ordinary; thisex-

preiies an Exemption of fomething of the

thing voidable, and makes the Field appear
Tranfparent through the Charge.
VOIDER [Heraldry] one of the Ordi-

naries whofe Figure is made like that of

the Flancb, only it does not bend or bow
in fo much ; they are always born by pairs.
A VOIDER, a Table basket for Plates,

Knives, foe. a wooden painted VefTel to

hold Cervices of Sweet-Meats.
VOIDEN [viiider, F.J to empty. Cb.
VOIRE Dire [Law Term} as when 'tis

pray'd upon a Tryal, that a Witnefs may
fee fv/orn upon a Voire-dirc, i. e. that he
be obliged upon Oath to declare the
Truth. F.

, VOISINAGE, Neighbourhood, Near-
nefs.

VOLA, the Palm or Hollow of the
Hand. L.

VOLACIOUS, apt, or fit to
fly.

VOLAGE, Fickle, cbaucer.

VOLANT [volans, L.J Flying. F.

drcp-VOLANT, a Flying-camp. F.

VOLANT fin Heraldry] is when a Bird
in a Coat of Arms is drawn flying or ha-

ving its Wings fpread out.

VOLATICA, a Witch or Hag that flies

in the Air. 1.

VIOLARY, a great Bird Cage, fo large,
that the Birds have Room to fly up and
down inic.

vo
.VOLATICA [Surgery] a Tetrcr or

Ring-worm, a kind ot Swelling. .

VOLAT1CK [volaticus, L.J Flying,
Fleeting, uncoultanr.

VOLATILE [in chymijlry] apt to eva-
porate or refolve it felt" into Air.
VOLATILE Spirit [among Ctymifli]

is a volatile Salt diflolved in a fulScient

Quantity of Phlegm or Water.
VOLATILE Spirit of Sal Armoniacfc

'.Cbymiflry] is a Compofition ot Quick-
lime, or Salt of Tartar with Sal-Armo-

VOLATILE Salt of Animals [Cbymi-
y]z Salt drawn from fome Parts ot Li-

ving Creatures much after the fame man-
ner.

VOLATILE Salt of Vegetables, [a-
mong Cbymiflt]u a Salt uJually drawn in
a Retort 1'rom the Fruits and Seeds fermen-
ted and putrified, andfeemsto be on'y the
effential Salt driven up higher, and vola-
tiliied by the Spirits during the Fermenta-
tion and Diftillation.

VOLATILES [volatilia, I.] Living
Creatures flying in the Air as Birds.

VOLATILITY [volatilite, F.J a telrg
volatile.

VOLATILITY [among Cbymifis] ths
E
>

rop3rty of Bodies whofe Particles are ape
to evaporate with Heat, and mix with
Air.

To VOLATILISE
[volatjtifert

F. Vo-

'atilizo, L.J to make volatile.

VOLATILIZATION, a making volt-
tile.

VOLATILY [volatilly, F.] wild Fowl.

NOLENS VOLENS, whether one will
or no. L.
VOLERY [voliere, F.] a large Bad-

Cage where there is room for them to fly

up and down.
VOLGIVAGANT f Volgivagiut L.]

>affing to the common People.
VOLIPERE, a Ketcher. Chaucer.

VOLITATION, a flying MI fluttering
about.

VOLITION [among Tbilofnfb^rs] the

Aft of Willing, an Aft of the Mine*, when
t knowingly exercife* that Dominion ic

akes to it felt" over any Part of the Man,

iy employing fuch a Faculty in, or wica-

lolding it from, any AHon.
VOLLEY, a great Shout.

VOLLEY [among Military Men] a ge-
eral Difcharge of Musquet-lhct upon IJ.T.C

xtraordinary Occafion.

A VOLLOW, a Fallow. X. C.

VOLSELLAia pair of Tweezers or

VULSELLA f Nippers to pluck up Haiv

>y the Roots. L.
A VOLT. Sei Voltd.

Yyyyy VOL-
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VOLTA [in Horfemanjhip'] a Volt, *

buiiding turn. Ital.

VOLTA 1 [in Mufti ^ Book] &"-
VULTI Vfiesro turn or turn over,

.VOLTARE J and l3
frequently

met
^ i th at the bottom of a Leaf, on the right_
Ha nd Side, when the Sonata or Piece of

Mtifick is not ended, to fignify, that there

ftill remiins more on the other Side ot

the Leaf, and therefore it muft be turned

over.

VOLTI Subito, is turn over quick, and

huffed when it happens that the Lea.' muft
be turn'd over in the middle of a Strain. It.

VOLTI P,eP.o, fignifies the fame, s

volti fubito. Ital.

VOLTI ft place> is turn over if you

pleafe. Ital,

VOLUBILITY [ volubilite, F. volu-

tilitas, L.J a being eafily rolled, aptnefs
to roll.

VOLUBILITY [of Speech] a round

Delivery or ready Uaerancc ; an eafy Pro-

nunciation.

VOLUBLE [volub'dis, L.J that fpealcs

\vithFluentnef5, quick ar:d ei/y in Speech.
VOLUBLE Earth, the fwift moveable

Ten-eft ial Orb.
VOLUME [volumen, L.] a part of a

large Book; a Book ot a icafonable Size,
fit to be bound tip by it felt". F.

The VOLUME ofJBodyj*mm% 1 Li-

lofophers]
is that Space vvhith is inJofed

within its Superficies.

VOLUMINOUS, of a large Volume,
bulky; alfo confifting of feveml Volumes.
VOLUMUS fi. e. vee vill'] the tirft

Word of a Clau re in the King's Letiei s Pa-

tent, and Writs of Protection. L.

VOLUNDP, the Will. C.

VOLUNT [La> Term] is when the

Tenant holds Land', Jyc. at the Will ot

the LefTor or Lord of the Manour.
VOLUNTARY [voluntaire, F. volun-

tanus, L.J Free, that is done or fullered

without Compumon or Force.
A VOLUNTARY [in MaficQ that

which a Mufician plays ex tempore.
A VOLUNTEER [un i>oLntaire, F.

V iltinta ins MiLs L.J one who feivcs

voluntarily in the Wars.

^
VOLUPTABLE [voluptahilis, L.J de-

lifhrlul, pleafurable.
A VOLUPTUARY [un v-,luptucur, F.

voluptu irim, LJ a voluptuoui Perfon,
or ore given to feniual Pleafures.

VOLUPTfflCK [voluptificus, L.J ma-
kinfc Ple-.fure or Delight.
VULUPTUOUS

\voluptuenx) P. TO-

lupttto/iu, L.J Senfual, or given to Cirr.al
P

VOLUPTUOUSNESS [ro'.upte, F. r.->-

litfis >r : vluptits, L.J Senfuality, a

one's iU up to C . -res.

V O
VOLUTA [volute, F. or 70,':.

L.J an Ornament of a Pillar.

VOLUTA [Architea.] that Pin
Cipiul which lepreiems the E.uks of

Trees twilled, and .turned into lpiii.1 Lines

VO1UTA [in the Cor-ntbian Crder]
thofe that appear abova the Seems, and
16 in Number iu every Capiial.
VOLUTA [in vhe lonic^OrderJ

eight in Number in every Capital.
VOLUTA [in the Compofit Crd^r]

tour in Number in every Cjpital.

VOLUTATION, a rol.ing, tumbling i

wallowing. L.

VOLVULUS [among rbyfictans] tt

CwiftinB ot the G !

its, a Difeafc. L-

VOMER, a Plough-il.aie or Coulte

VOMER [Anatomy] a Bone feated ir

the middle ot the lower Part of the Noi'e.

VOMICA [amorg Surgeons] an Impolt-
hume or Ejil.

VOMICA [among Pbyficians] a Difeafe

inthe Lungs, which caufes a fmali '

attended with Reftlefuefs and Leannefs.

A VOMIT "1 [un vomitif, F. va-
A VOMITIVE \ mitus, 01 vomitivwn,

L.J a Potion to cauie vomiting ; alfo a

vomiting or cailii g.
To VOMIT \vomir, F. vomitare, L.J

tolp'ie, cuft or bring .up.

M>.\!ITORY [vomiinrius, L.J that
|

caules or promotes vomiting.
A VOMITORY, a Mec'idne taken

wardly, made of Emeiick*, infuied,
folved or concofted.

VOOR. a Furrow of Land. ., c,

VOPISCUS, of z Twins in the Womb,|
that \\ ;.ich comes to perlecl Birth. L.

VORACIOUS [vorace, f.vorax, L.]|
rayenousjteeding grejciiy, gluttonous, ;rn-l

te in eating.
VORACITY iVoracite F. vJracltas.

L.J Grr ediueis, Gluttony, aptnefj to de-

vour.

VORAGINOUS [voraginofus, L.J fu

of Gulphs and (wallowing Pi:s.

VORATION, an eating up greedily.]

VORTEX, a Whirlpool. L.
VORTtX [in the Ctfri-)f4ii

is a Syllem o; Particles of Matter mo-
ving rouiid like a Whiilpool, havi
void Intejitices or Vacuities between the
Partii'lei ; or a Syitem of Liquid Aiii

which moves round as before, and canies
Planets about the Sun, cither fwiiter 01

flower, according as they are nearer 01

tarthertiom its Ce
VOTARESS, a Female Votary.
A VOTARY [un Dno:. F. votariut

.:>.!, L.) o;.c who has bound him
kl
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jelf

to the Performance of a religious

[Vow.
T> VOTE [v>ter t F.] to give one's

Toire.
A VOTE \v>:ii-n or ror, L.] Voice,

lAdvice or Opinion of a Matter in Debate.
VOTES [vola, L.] the Suffrages of an

jAlTeiiibly.
VOTES [of Pa'liam:nt] Suffrages or

lelolves of the Members of that Aflem-

To yOUCH [voucher, N rm. F.] to

maintain or affirm, to warrant.
To VOUCH [in La?.] to call one into

[Court to make good his Warrant.
To VOUCH for one, is to certify in

one's Behalf, to pafs his Word* lor him.

,- VOUCHER [in Lav] a Perfon vouch
ed for.

VOUCHER [in I dip] the Tenant who
calls another Man into Court, who is

bound to make good his Warranty.
To VOUCHSAFE [of vouch and Safe]

to condefcend, to be plcafed to do a

thing.
To VOUCHSAFE [among Divines] is

to grant gracioufly.

VOUND-STONE, Free-done. 0.

To VOW [vou'.r, F. vovire, L.] to

make a Vow, to fwear or proteft folemnly.
A VOW fvo:u, F. votum, L.] a reli-

gious Promife", a folemnProteMation.
VOWELS [voyelles, F. vocales, L.]

letters of the" A ;

phabet which are fo na-

med, becaufe they of themfelves, without
the Help of a Confonant, exprefs a Sound ;

as, a, p, i , o, u, y.

-VOYAGE, a palling from one Country
or Place to another ; now generally ufed

for a Pa (Tape by Sea only. F.

To VOYAGE [voyager t F.] to travel,

efpscially by Sei.

A VOYAGER [yjyagcur, F.] a Travel-
ler.

UP [up, S-x. p, Du. and DM.] aloft,

high, above.

To UPBRAID [up-jjebjiz'om, Sar.]
to twit, or hit in the Teeth, ro reproach.

UPERAYS, Upbraiding, Reproaches.

Spencer.
To UPHOLD [SDJJljolBEr, DM.] to

fupport or maintain, to favour.

UPHOLSTER 1 [Dr. Tb. H. fuppo-
UPHOLSTERER ffes it to come of

^feolfieret, a Maker of Bolfters]a Tradef-

man dealing in Chamber Furniture.

UPLAND, high Ground, as diftin-

guiftied from moorifh, marfhy, or low
Grounds.

^ UPLANDER, an High-lander, one who
lives in the High-grounds.
UPLIGHT, taken up. 0.

V R
UPON [Uppan, Sax.] on fome Thing.
UPPER

rupji,
Six. Opper, DK.fiD-

lit, TVuf.J 5>upe/ior, higher in Place.

UPPEREST, uppermoft. Chatiar.
UPPERMOST

[ upmoj"c, Sax. up.
rfie, Dan.] thehigheft.

'

UPHAFE, lilred up. Chaucer.
UPRIGHT [prc'ctjt, Du. Opriettg,

Dan.] fet or Handing up ftraighr, contrary
to lyinp or fitting ; iintere, honelt, juft.
An UPRIGHT [Arcbiteff.] a Reprefen-

ratiou or Draught of the Front of aBuil-

dinp.

UPRIST, up-rifen, rifen up. 0.

UPROAR [P'tocr. Du.j great N Jife,

hurly-buriy, great BtiiUe, Rout or Rior.

UPSHOT [probably by a Metaphor ta-

ken from an Ale-hoafe or Tavern, where

they us'd to fay, The Slot is wp, i.e. all

is in and alt is paid] the Iflue, End or Suc-
cefs of a Bufinels.

UP-SITTING, when the Child bed
Woman gets up. 7br.
An UPSTART [of up zndflart] one of

mean Birth and Condition that is grown
Rich on a fudden.

To UPSTAY, to fupport or hold up.

Spencer.

UPSWALE, fwallowed up. 0.

UPWARD [uppeajib Sax. JDpfoaettf,
Du.] towards the higner Parts : Alio more

fpoken of Quantity or T.me.
URACHUS [ Ouep^s, Gr.] one of the

umbilical Veflels, whofe Ufe is to convey
the Urine from the Bladder ef the Foetus

into the AJlantaides, v/hich is placed be-

tween the Chorion and the Amnlon.
URAICK [in the Ifiands J.rfcy and

Gucrtifey] Wrack, a Sea Weed ufed for

Fuel.

URANIA [Ou/iav/a, Gr.] the Name of

one of the Nine Mufes, the Prefulent of

Aftronomy.
URANOSCOPY [of OSyuGr Heaven,

ana trxtrite, Gr. to yiewj a contemplating
or viewing of the VIeavens.

URANOSCOPIST
[ uranofc pus, L.

OJgjtvi7X8T<gK Gr,] one who obferves

the Cauie of the heavenly Bodies, an Aflro-

nomer.
URANOSCOPUS [O^gftiBrtwr^, Gr.J

a Fifli that has but one Eye, fo placed,

chat Jwimmtiig it feems to look upwards.
L.

URBAN [tfrbaftUf L. Courteous or

C^vilJ apropar Name ot Men.

URBANISTS lUrbanifics,?.] a fort of

Nuns.
URBANITY [u'banite, F. of wbamtaf,

I. q. d. the City- behaviour] C viiity, ci-

vil Behaviour, Courtefy, good Manners or

Breeding.

Yyyyy> URCHtM
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URCHIN [Ijlcin, Sax. Er'icius, L.]

tn
Hedjic-hog: AlfoaDwarr; alfo a little

n:i
!'.K-ky Bey or G
SEA- URCHIN, a Fifh, fo called bccaufe

't is round and full of Prickles like a Land-

Hedge Hog rolled up.

URCHIN-/;'^ Find [among Botanifls]
the ourward Husk of the Chefnut, focal-

led becaufe all fee with Prickles.

URDEHF.AD [of OjVo, S...r. an Edge,
andJjJeaBt $ d. a piked PromontoryJ a

Place in Scotland.
URE [of UJura, or" TJf?mi, L.] Ufe,

Cuftom, as, To put orjftfelfin Ure, i. e.

to sccuftom one's felf.

E [formerly Urus, in rhe Roman
time it wafted Ifurium, a Town of the

Brigantincsnow called Aldborougb Urns
was afterwards by the Englijh Saxons
called O::ne, now Crxfe} a River in?br-
Jhire.

URE, Fate, Deftiny, Shame, Hap. cb.

URE, an Udder. AT
. C.

URE-OX, a wild Ox or Buffle.

UREDO, the B!afting of Trees, \*fc.

1*
UREDO [among Tbyficians~\ an Itch or

burring in the Skin.

URENT [urcnst L.J burning, parch-

ing.

_URENTIA [among Pbtfcians] Medi-
cines of a burn'ng or hot Quality.
URETERS [UVvrt-rrj,F. and L. of OJ-

^>iT>!/>-'f, dr."]. Fiff ulous, membranous Vef-

ie!s, which convey the Urine from the

Reins :o the Blaerier.

URETHRA [O^aSgje, Gr.]the Urina-

ry PaTage through which the Urine paftes
from the Bladder to the Penis to be dif-

chi'geci.

URETICKS, the fame as Diu.-etic^s.
To URGE [urgere, L.J to move or

prefs eirneftly ; to vex or provoke; aifo

to inf:ft upon in Difcoi'.rfe.

URGENCY, preffing, Importunity,
haftc of Bufmefs.

URGENT [ur;ns, L.] preffing, ear-
Beft. F.

URIAH riTniK, H
:

i- e. the Fire of

the Lord] a chief Captain in King David's
Armv.

'

,

URIEL fTniK. H- ' e - the F ; 0!

God] !:? N-.rr.e ot an Angel.
UKIGO, burning wi:h a Cauftick : Al-

fo rfx- . -. L.
URIM AND THUMMIM [C3^1X

CD^OPV H- ' < Light's pncl

JZ2H^S, U-'rn, fignifies Lights or
;, which, as fome fay, were

fhc :. .T?hims or litc:e Human
he Prieft carried hid in

the Fold of his Robe or Gown, and by
r hich JiC anlwcied :hc (^ucftions of the

V R
Jcrrs. The Word CD^prV Tbummim

rerfiaions, and is by the tc

p\nt tranflated Truth; theiewas, as Dio-
do'tti S citltts fays, a like Ceremony muck
in ufe with the Egvft:anst whole :

pal Minifter of juftue carried an !

ot pre iousS'.o e< about his Neck,
was tailed 7'ru;bj us know nothi;

tain conceruirg them, but thit they v/ere

certain Ornaments belonging to the Ha-
bit of the High Pried, by which he

gave Oracular Anfwers to the People.
The H :

gh Priefts of the Jevs cr

God in the moft important Affairs of
their Common-wealth, and received A;

fwersby the Urim. O:hers take them t

be the 12 precious Stones in the Bre;

plate of the High-Prieit, which flione lik

a Flame of Fire.

URINAL [urinalc, L. of xpre*f, Gr.
a Glafs VelTel to receive Uiine. F.

UR1NARIA Fifiula f Anatomy] the U-
rine Pipe, the fame as Urethra. L.

URINARY \urinanus t L.J of or be-

longing to Uri;,e.

URINATION, a diving or fwimming
under Water. L.

URINE [urina, L.] of ><>, Gr.] a

ferous Excrement which paffes from the

Reins to the Blauc'er, and is thcuce dif-

charged through the Pitiis. F.

URINES [in Falconry] Ncrs to catch

Hnvks with.
URINOUS [urinalis and urinofus, L.

:;, Gr.] belonging to, or parta-

king of the Nature of UjLie; alfo lull of.

Urir.e.

URINOUS Salts [ among Ckymifls J
volatile Salts drawn from Animal oro-
ther Subftanccs that are contrary to A-
cids.

URITHS [of Wjiy^an or Topjiy-
^fa:i, Saz. to wreath or turn about 1

Etherings or Windings of Hedges. S C.

URLED, ftunted, that does not grow'.
.V. C.

URLING, an Urchin, a Dwarf, alittle

Fellow. A\ C.

URN [urnt, F. urna, L.] a Water-
Pitcher.

URN, a Ko-nan Meafure for liquid

Things, containing about 3 Gallons and

a half.

URNS [ among the Fomans ] Pot

made of different Matter, either of

Earth or Metal, to preferve the Aflie

and Bones of the Dead, alter they were
bJrnt.

URN, were alfo cerrain Vefieis ro

Billots in tor
giving Votes at Eleiionsin

the Poman Aflembiics.

UROCRITERIUM [of lyj 8r:

, G.-.J a cafting Waters, a giving



u s
Judgment on Difeafcs -by the Sight of the
Urine.

UKOCRITICKS [Zyi and

Gr.J Signs observed from Urine.

UROMANCY [ot S^y and pnvrei*,

Gr.j a divining or gueffing at the Nature

of a Difeafe by the U. ;

UROPYGIUM 1 !*'f!rc/j.iov, G\~]
ORRHOPYGIUM J the narrowed or

loweil Par tot" the Chine, the Rump.
UROSCOPY _[of Hcfdv and o-xtrrix,

Gr] an Inflection ot Urir.es, common-

ly called catting of \Va:Crs.

URRY, a fort of blue or black Clay,

digg'd out of Coal Mines.

URSA, a She-bear. /.

URSA Major [\n Aft-onomy] the great
Bear, a Confiscation ia the Northern

Hemifphere, called alfo Chariest Wain. L.

URSA Minor [in Aftrono-ry] a JefTer

Bear, a Northern Constellation, confifting
of feven Stars, ot which thelaft and near-
eft to the Pole is named Cynofura. J .

URSULA [/. e. a little fhe Bear] a pro-
per Name of Women. L.

URSULINES, an Order of Nuns.

URTICOSE [urtcofus, L. J full of
Nettles.

URYNES, Nets to catch Hawks. 0.

US [uy, Sax. Iu0, TlHf.J we.
USABILITY [ ufabilitas, L. J ufml-

nefs.

USAGE, Cuftom, common Practice,

Fafhion, Way, Treatment. F.

USAGE [in Law] Prefcription.
USANCE [ among Merchants ] the

Space of Time between any Day of one

Month, and the fame Day of the next,
which Time is generally allowed for

Payment of a Bill of Exchange after Ac-

ceptance. F
DoMe USANCE [among Merchants]

is the Space of two fuch Months, allow 'd

on the fame Account.

USE [us, F. of ufi'S, L.] the Employ-
ing or Enjoyment of a Thing ; Pra&ice,
Cuftom, Intereft of Money.
USE [in lax] the Proht of Lands, Jyc.
To USE [ufer,

F. ufum, fup. otuti, L.]
to make ufe of, to employ, JJYC.

USER cie Altion I Law Vbrafe ] the

purfuing an Action in the proper County.
USURERE, an Ufurer. Chaucer-

An USHER [Kuiffier, F. ufcicre, Ital.']

properly the Door-keeper of a Court ; aifo

the under Matter of a School.

Gentleman USHER, an Officer who
waits upon a Lady, or Perfon of Quality.
USHER of the Blac^ Sod, is the Gen-

tleman Uiher to the King, the Houfe of

Lords, and the Knights" of the Garter;
and keeps the Chapter-houfe Door, when
a Chapter of.the Older is fitting.

U T
USHERS of the Exchequer, arc four

Perfons who attend the Chief Officers and
Barons in the Court at Weflmlnfl^r.
To USHER ;,ro introduce or brine in

USNEA [among Phyficians] a k'nd of
green Mofs, which prows upon Human
Skulls, and ufed in Phyfick. L.

USQUEBAUGH [ q. d. A<jua vitf, or
the Water of LiieJ a certain Cordial made
in Ireland.

UST1ON, a Burning;, L.
USTION [in Surgery'] a Burning or

Soaring with a hot Iron. L.

USTRIDGE, a blafting or bliting of
Corn ; alfo a burning in Sores. L.
To USTULATE [ uflulatum, L. 1 to

burn or fear.

USTULATION, Burning, Itching. I
USUAL [ ltfuel, F. ufualn, L.J one

thar fei ves for ufe, common, ordinary
USUCAPTION, the Enjoyment of a

Thing tor Continuance of Time, or recei-
v :

ng the Profits, Prefcription or long pof_
feflion. L.

USUFRUCTUARY [ ufufruSualre or
ufufruitier, F. ufufruZuarius, L. 1 one
who has the Ule and Profit of a Thing buc
not the Property and Right.
An USURER [(ufurier, F. ] one who

lends upon ufuiy or tor Gain.
USURIOUS [ufuraire, F. ufurarlus,

L.J be, orbing r\ or that praftifes Ufury.To USURP [ufurpcr, F. ufurpare, LJ
to take or fieze upon violently.
USURPATION, a taking wrongfully to

one's own ufe that which belongs to ano-
ther. F. of L.

USURPATION [in Lav] the Enjoy-ment of a thing for Continuance of Time
or receiving the Profits.

USURY [ufure, F. of ufura, L.] is
the Gain of any thing above the Principal,
or that which was lent, exa&ed only in
Coniideration of the Loan, whether it be
in Money, Corn, Wares, or furh like.
UTAS [latvTerrn] is the eighth Day

following any Term or Feftival j as, the
utas of St. Hilary, &c.
UTENSIL [utenfite, F. uter.file, L.]

any thing that ierves for ufe, a neceJlary
Implement or Tool.

UTENSILS [among Mllita'y Perfons']
are Neceffaries which every Soldier ought
tohave, wherewith he is to be turnifhed

by his Hoft where he quarters.
UTERI Afcenfio [among Pbyficians]

the riling of the Mother, a Difeafe. .

UTERI Procidentia
( among Pbyficians']

the tailing of the Womb, a Difeife. L.
UTERINE [uterinuSf L.j belonging to

the Womb. F.

UTERINE
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UT&R1NE Bfotker [utcrinus

L. J
a Brother by the Motner's firte only

UTERINE Fuiy [uterinus furort L.J
a Difeaie in the Womb, that fends forth

Fumes to the Brain, cuufing extraordinary
Pafiions and luftful Defires, which cannot

be fttished or appeafed.
UTERINE Sijter [uterina foror, L.J

a Sifter by the Mother's fide only.

UTERUS, the Womb or Matrix. L.

UTFANGTHEF [ tit ^an^.^eo^r,
Sax.] a Privilege impowering a Lord of

a Manour to punifh a Thief committing
Theft out of his Liberty, if taken within

bis Fee.

UTILITY [utility F. of utilitas, L.J

ufefulnefs, benefit, advantage.
UTIBLE [iititiUs, L.] that may be

ufed.

UTLAGATIO, an Outlawry.
UTLAGATO Capiendo<]uando utlaga-

tur in uno comitatu, fe poflea fugit in

alium, a. Writ for the apprehending a Man
who is cut-Iawedin one County and flies

into another. See Out-lawry.
UTLAGH [ u^laga, Sax. J an Out-

law or outlawed Perlon.

UTLARY 1 a Punifliment for fuch

OUT-LAWRY J as being called into

law, do coiuemptuoufly rcfufe to appear,

whereby they forfeit their Goods and
Lands to the King or State.

UTLEPE {Law Term] a Flight or Ef-

eape made by Thieves or Robbers.
UTOPIA [Et/Tojr**, Gr. q. d. a fine

Place, Of 'Eixf/ac fine, and Tinr^ Place,

Gr.] a feigned well govern'd Country,
deftribed by Sir Thomas Moor.

UTOPIAN, belonging to Utopia.
UTTER [ uttejl, Sax. J outward,

abfbiure, imiie.
To OTTER [of ufceji, Sax. q. d.

to put out
j

to pronounce or fpeak forth ;

alfo to vend or fell Wares.
UTTER Barifier> a young Lawyer,

admi'.ted to plead at the Bar ; or a Perfon
well skilled in the Common Law, who
is called from Contemplation co Practice.

^
UTTERANCE [of uttejl, Sax.'] De-

livery, Manner oflpeaking ; alfo chu Sale

of Commodities.
UTTEREST

[ yfCJieyG or ytemeyt,
Sar.] the moft outward, the moit ciiltant

or farthed Pirt.

UVA, the fame as U-vttle.

UVEA Memfoanal fin Anatomy] a
UVEA Tun-cci \ Coat of the Eye,

refembling the Skin ota Grape, whence
it has the Name. Its outward Surface, be-

ing
of divers Colours, is called fris ; and

this makes the Difference of Pcrfons Eyes
asro Colours, as Black, Grey, Jyc. L.
UVJD luvidus, L.J nwitt, wet.

U V
UVIFEROUS [mifer, L. ] bf

Grapes.
UVKJENA1 [Anatomy] a little piece
UVIGERA fOf fpungy Flelh, that hangs

down from the Root of the Mouth.
VULCAN [Vu'ctinus L.] a Pagan Dei-

ty, elteemed to be the G"dot Subti

an File, to prefide over Metal, and
he Son of Japitci' and 'Jun>.
VULCANIAN \-vulcomus, L.] of or

3Clonginj2 to Vulcan.

VOLCANO [vilcano, Ital. of ndca-

nas, L. the fabulous God ot Fire] a burn-

ing Mountain that throws forth Flame

Smoak, and Aflies, fuch as Mount

fee,
VOLGAR [vulgair, F. of ru!

L.] common, ordinary, general, trivial,

low, mean, b.ile.

The VULGAR f Le vul^aire, F. rulgus,

L.] the common People, the Rabble.

VULGAR Tranflation (f the Bible, a

Latin Tranflation of the Bible, which is

generally received in the Church of Rome.
VULGAR Fraftions [in Arithmetic^

Ordinary or Common Fractions, as di-

Itinguifhed from Decimal FraBions, &c.
VULGARITY [vulf>aritas,L.] vulgar-

nefs, the manner of the common People.
VULNED [in HcraUry] wounded.

VULNERABLE, that may be wounded.
VULNERARY [vulneraire, F. T

ranus, L.] of or good to cure Wounds.
A VULNERARY [vulneraire, F. -v:d-

nerarium medicamentum^ L.J a Medicine

proper for healing ot Wounds.

VULNERATION, a wounding. /..

VULNEROSE Iv.dnerofus, L.J full of

Wounds.
VULNIFICK [vu!nificu<, L.J tha c

maketh or caufeth wounds.

VULNUS, a wound, hurt or fore. L.

VULPINARY [vulpinaris, L.J crafty,

fubtle, wily.
VULPINE [vulpi ;us, L.J belonging to,

or like a Fox, crafty, fubtla

VOLTUOOS ivitltuofui, L.J lofty,

looking big.
A VULTURE [

7 ulturuis, L. ] a Bird

of Prey, called alfo a Gripe.
.iVULTURINE [ vulturinus, L.J like

or of the Nuure of a Vulture, rapi
VOLVA [rnlv:> F.] the Womb or Ma-

trix; alfo the Womb- Paffrge or Neck of

the Womb. X.

VULVA Cerchri [in Anatomy] an ob-

long Furrow between the Eminences or

bunching out Parts of the Brain. L.

UVOLA [urulc, F.J that little

of red fpungy Flefli that hang s downhom
the Paiate between the Glandules

L.

UVULA

,
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UVULA Sp -on t a Surgeon's Inilrn-

ment.
LT XOR, a wife. L.

UXORIOUS [uxonofus, L.] overfond

of, or doacing upon his wiie.

UXORIUM, a Fine or Forfeit paid by
the Romans tor not marrying. L.
To VYE, to flrive, or equal, or outdo

another.

UZ.IFUR [among Cbymifis] Cinnabar
made of Sulphur and Mercury.

UZ.ZIEL [T*y> H- ' ^ clie Goa t oi

Godj the Son in koliak.

W A.

TO
WABBLE [either of wicelian or

pi&iin, Sax. or CJJaBeln, Teut.

CUciiutt{fn,D.<.J to totter as aTop fome-
times in ipip.ning; to wriggle about a* an

Arrow /ometimes does in the Air.

V. ACKET, Sky-colour. 0. See H^atcbet.
WAD

[pec-c, Sjx. Hayj a Bundle of

Straw or Peas ; aiib a fort ot Flocks of

SilkjCoarfe Flan ci or Cotton.
W AD 1 [among Gunners'] a Stop-WADDING jpie ofP^per, Hay, Straw,

old Clouts, Jtjr. which is foiccd into a

Gun upon the Powder to keep it clofe in

the Chamber, or put up clofe to the Shot
to keep it trom rolling our.

WAD-HOOK [in Gunnery] is a Rod or

Staff \vicn an I rot< turned Sci peat-v.iic, or

like a Screw, to draw the Wads or Okam
out of a Gun when it is to be unloaded.

WADDEMOLE -j^oarfe Stuff ufed

WODDEMEL Clor the covering the

WODDENEL _) Cellars- o. Carc-

Horfes.
To WADDLE [KJaadtt, Teut. GIfUB=

tdcit, Du. picelian, Sax-] to goudelong
as a Duck does.

WADDLES, the Scones of a Cock.
To WADE

[patoan,
Sax. &3.&Qtn,Du.

q.
d. vadare, L. ot 'Bx.Ja, Gr.J to go in

or pafs through the WT

ater, Brook, \yc. Al-

fo to dive into a Bufinefs.

A WAFER [Gaufffc, F.J a thin Tort of

Palte for Sealing Letters ; the Confecra-

ted Bread ^iven at the Sacrament of the

Lord's B jdy among the "Roman Catbolic^s.
\\ AFEKERS, way-taring Men, vaga-

bonds. Chaucer.
T j WAFT [of eJIarcTjtcn, Du. and

Teut. LO watch] to cj ,vey or guard any
Ship or Fice: at Sea; to carry by Witer.

. AFT [ of
pajjian,

Sax. CSIaCJ
Jen f' J move co and troj ;; Sign made

by a C at or Sea Gown hanged out i.i

the Maiu-thi ouds to S'n'ps or Boats to

come .-. B 'p.-.r, yientirries fignifying that

the Ship is in Dinner by 3. Leak, \c. and

> Help. .

W A
A WAFTER, a Frigat to convey a Ship

after fuel* a manu- r.

WAFTERS 1 [in the Time 'of K. Ed-
WAFTORSJnwdlV.J 3 Officers with

Naval Power appointed to guard Fiiier-
men on the Coalts of Norfol^ and
To WAG

[pjjjian, Sax. Kl
DM.] to move or ftir, to (hake.
A WAG [of paan, Sax. to play, or

of Vago, Ital. witty] a merry Fellow.

A\\AG-Tail. a Bird.

WAGA, a weigh, a Quantity of Cheefe

Wooll, Jyc. of 2.56 /. Aroi:-au \"/u.
To WAGE [UJafftn, Teut. to hazard,

^<jy^ , F.J to lay a Wager, to cater up-
on, begin or join in a War.
To WAGE f Law Vbcaje] to give Se-

curity for the Performance of a Thing.
To WAGE Law, is to profecute or car-

ry on a Suit of Law.

WAGE, Gage or Pledge. Spencer.
To WAGE bit Law [Law FkrafcJ

when an A&ion ot Debt is brought again/I
one, the Defendant might lYa^ b'ts Lam y

i. e. take a:i Oath that he does not owe
anything 10 the Plaintiff, nor dc;ai;i his

Goods in the M inner and Form as he hat
declared.

WAGER of Law [law Term] the
Offer of fuch an Oath.
A WAGER [Gagture, F. ] a mutual

Stipulation between 2 Perfons to forfeit

or pay a Sum of Money, Jgv. on Cor.diiion

a Thing in difpute be or be not as afferted.

TWdy* WAGER [Gager, F. ot OSa--

gen, Teut. daejjetl, Du. to haiard, or
of

pet'oian, Sax. G3mett, Tiitt.] to

enter in:o fuch a Contract.

WAGES [Gages, F.] Hire, Reward
for Service, Salary, Stipend.
WAGGERY 1 [of J>*an, Sax.

WAGG1SHNESS J to puy J wanton-

nefs, frolickfome or merry Pranks.

WAGGISH [ofp^jjan, Sax.] wanton,

toyifh.
To WAGGLE [paian, Sax. CHS-

Styltn, Du. C3acfcelen, Teut.] tojog-

gie or move up and down, to be in Motion.
A WAGGON [p.een, Sax. SIaeg

6tlt, Du.] a long Cure with Tour Wheels.

A WAGGONER [GHaealjener, DU.

JBagner, Ttut.\ the driver ot a Wag-
gon: A Noithern CoDltsllation, called

CbarU' .

A WAIF 1 [Cbofe guaive, F.orof pi-
WEIF fpan, Sax. to float up and

downjgoods that aTbief drops or leavei be-

hind him when over charged or clofe purfu-

ed, which belong to theKing or Lord of" the

Manour, unleis the Owner oonvift the

Thief v.ithin a Year and a Djy > if ib,

he ffiall have his Gjods agiia.
WAIFS,
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WAIFS, loft Goods or Cartle, claimed

by no Body, which belong to the King
or Lord of the Manour, if upon Procla-

mation made feveral Market-days they
are noc challenged in a Ysir and a Day.
WAIFARING Men [or ps: and p-

Jian, Sax. tlaeten, Du. jFatCH, Teut.
to Journey] a Traveller.

To WAIL [pa.uan,5jr. Gudare, It.]
to lament or bewail.
WAILED Win.;, choice Wine. 0.

WAILED, changed, old. cbttucer.

WAIMENTING, lamenting. Chaucer.
A WAIN [pxn, f:tx.] a Curt or Wag-

gon ; a Cart diawn by Oxen, and having a

Waincope.
WAINABLE, that may be manured or

ploughed. 0. P.

WAINAGE, the Furniture of a Wain
or Cart.

_ WAINCOPE, that part to which the

hinder Oxen are yoked to draw the

Waiu or a long Piece that comes fiom the

Wain Body.
WAINSCOT [of SZJattBefrfiott, or

CHanO, a \Vall, and fedjOttClt, to de-

tend or preiervc, Du.] a lining of Walls
made ot Boards within- fide a Room.
To WAINSCOT

[ caanBfdjotten, Du.']
to line Wai's with Wainlcot.
WA1R Lamong Carp.nters] a Piece of

Timber two Yards long, and a Foot
broad. F.

To WAIT [Olarijten, DU. and T.ut.]
to flay tor, attend upon.
A WAITER [83acfctet,D;i. and Teut.]

a Tender upon a Perlon or Bnfinefs.

WAITS [either of Grafting, becaufe

they attend on Magiftrates, Ortkers, Jyc
in Pomps and Proceflloiu ; or ot Guct, a

watch, ot Guetre-, to v.-atch, F. becaufe

they keep a fort ot Watch a NightsJ a

fort of Wind Mufick, or the Muficitn*.
To WAIVE [pitfan, &*] to quit or

forfake.

A WAIVE, a Woman outlawed for

contempruotiily rerufing to appear v.-k< >.

fued in Law, (he is lo called as

forfaken or the Law, and not an Out-law
as a Man is, becaufe Women not being
fworn in Leett to the Kiny, :-,or in Courts
as Men arc, cannot be outlawed.
WAIVED Goods. See Wa'if.
WAIWARD, I reward, crofs, peevilh,

crofs-graired, unruly.
To WAKE

|~pa<i->.n
or

px-rcan,
Sax.

dnrcfeen, Du. JUarhcn, Teut. ] to

watch
To WAKE

[psccan, Sar. Carc
Tetf.

'

f> ox ire or to :?.

s,mj the fm th Wa-
ter 'vhica a Ship leaves a Steru when un-
der Sjil.

W A
WAKES of jjichn, Sax. to keep a-

wake, becaufe in celebrating them they
ufed to dance all Nigh: ; but Spelman de-
rives them of

pac,
Sjx. Drunkenneis, be.

caufe they generally terminated in Drunk-

enncfs] Vigils lor the Dedication of

Churches ; Country Feafts that ufed to be
celebrated for fame Days after the next

Sunday, or Saint's Day to whom the Parifh

Church was dedicated, (till obferved in

fome Parts of KngL-md.
WAKE -MEN, a Title given to the Chief

Magiftrate of Kippon \nTorlJhrc.
WAKEMAN

|_.y.
d. Watch Man] a

Name.
WAKE ROBIN, an Herb.
WALBURY [Gra io:<s] a N-me.
WALD

[pilfca, &tx.] a Wood, a wild

woody Ground. Old Records.
WALDWIN1 [of p^altom, Sax. to
WALWIN J Rule, andwinnnn, Sax.

toconquer] a proper Name ot Men.
WALES') [S;a Term] outwaid Timbers
WAILS fin a Ship's Sides on which

Men fet their Feec when they clamber up.
CHAIN \VALES [of a S'-'ipj thofe

Wales that lye ou: farther th-in ai.y of
the other, and ferve to fpread out the

Ropes called Shrowds ; and are uiiuliy
trod upon when Parlous ciimb up the

Sides.

WALE-KNOT [among Sailors] is a
round K:iot Ib made with the Lays of a

Rope, that it cannot flip.

WALE Stared [Sea Term] a Ship is

faid to be Wale-rtfed, when it is built

ftraiglit up after flic comes to her bear-

ing.
GvsWALB [ of a Shift] a Wale which

goes about the uttermoft StrakeorSeam
of the uppermoft Deck in the Ship's
Wafte .

WALFLEET [of Wall, Sax- a Wall,
and F.CL'C, Sax. a River] a Place in Ef-

fex famous tor Oifters.

WAL-FLEET OISTERS, are fo called

from a Wall on the Coaft of Effc.r, which

keeps the Sea from overflowing the Pi.u

where they lie.

WALISCUS [Old Lav] a Servant ora-

ny Military Officer.

To WALK [(Uancljcr, Dan. or of

wealcan, Ss.x. to roll or revolve] to go
on Foot.
A WALK, a Path to walk in ; alfo a

walking or fhort Jourr.c
A WALK-MILL [ ot CCIalcTjCn, Du.

and Teut. to Full Cloth] a Fuili^g-mili.

N. C.

A WALKER [Glaldjcr, D:t.] a Ful-

ler.

WALKERS [Law Term] Foreft Offi-

cers



W A
rers appointed to walk abDur a certain

>r Ground Lommitted to their Care.
A WALL [;!;, far. CJIall, T,n:.

CCtaHc, Du. ot Vallum, L.j a:i Inclofure

orD.ick, Stone or Eir:h.
To WALL, to inclofe with a wall.

WALLA, a wall or bank of Earth caft

up for a Mound or Boundary. 0. L.
WALL Creeper, a Bird.

WALL-5'-09. [ q. d. Gill-brook, ot

L:tc:ur Callus, a ^om^nCap:ain that v/as

rre ll ii.-,, and a Brook which is now dii-

fed up] a Scie^t i.i L-jndon.
A WALL Flower, a P.ant bearing a

fwcir-fce.ted Flower.
A WALL Eye [probably of^5pi!e,

Six.

a whnle, ij.d.
an Eye like a whale, Sfan-

er] a D;(eafe in the Eye of a Horfe.
A WALLET \ralife, F. valigia, Ital.

ellelieu ot Cdalten,, Teut. to travel,

c{.
d. a Trave l ;

:ig-Dig] a fort of Bag with
rhes to it.

WALLING, boiling. N. C.

WALL1NGFORD [ of

C. B\i. e. the Old-wall, by retaining and

tdding thereto Ford, the Englifh Saxons
it 3j'-ialenj_pojib

and Wallen^a-
y. jib, Sax.] a Towuia Barl^/hire.

W'ALLIS, waves. 0.

WALLIS \_1. Wallifli or Welfli ] a

Rime.
To WALLOW

[pilpian,
Sax. Wcl

ItTl, Du.] to roll or tumb'e up and down.
WALLOWISH [of Caalg!>e, Du. a

naufeating, or jnalS^CHj to loath] unfa-

voury, tafte'.efs.

WALL-Tbwn [<f
. a Town upon the wall]

iri N :rtbumberland, formerly a Palace

Royal, where S.g^ert, K. of the Eafl

Saxons, was baptiied by St. Pauline.

TJ WALLY, to cocker or indulge.
'. C.

WALLISENO [f . the wall's End, /'. e.

End of the Trenches ] in Northumber-
land.

WALM, a little boil ever the Fire.

WALMER [of pall.
Sax. and Mare,

1. the Sea, q. d. a Sea-wall] a Place in

Kent.
WALNUT

[pahl, Jj-ufeu, Sax. Ktaf-

Ct, Du.
'j.

d. JBaTfrfje'TtOt, i- e. Fo

reign or F:encb Nut ; Me'. CaJ~.
derives it

ot Ba\ay@-, Gr. ] a large Nut well

I

WALSH, the fame as IVallovlJh. Lln-

're.

WALSINGHAM [ of
px!,

Sax. a

Whirl-pool, of
pselpan,

Sax. to wallow,
and jpam, Sar. an Habitation, q. d. a

boggy Town ; or from pxlipe,
Sax. Southern-wood, w hiih fro i

tifully there] a Tawn in NV'oJ^: Alfoa

Sirnarr.e.

W A
To WALT [ j-

/ , r . j to e-
vei throw, to totter or le.;.

WALT[.vr 7>rw] a Ship is faid, 7b
Jfj'r, when flie has not her due Ballaft,

it enough to enable her tob:ar her
S.ii,s to keep her ft iff.

WALTER
[IxlaltHjer, Cantdcn, of th*

Sax. pa to, a wood, a ;-.d Bpett, a Mafter,
or of p-alban. Sax. to Rule, a'id Jtene,
&.r. an Army] a proper Name of Men.
WALTER, a Pilgrim or Wo-jd man. 0.
To WALTER, to>-eiier. o.

WALTHAM
[ofpealt, S<:X. HUIli,

Te:<t. a wood, andjjam, Sax.q. a Town
by a wood] a Town in Effex. memora-
ble tor the itarely Abby, the Abboc where-
of was a Member of' Parliament.

WALTSOM, waliov.'ifh, loafchfome. 0.
WALVIARIA Kulicris [Lav Term]

the waiving of a Woman. L-
WALWIN [of p2a,t>an, Sax. to go-

vern, an.jp
:

rn>n. Sax. to winja Name.
To WAMBLE [ of

pamb, far. the

BeJlyJ
to move or flir as the Guts do

with Wind, fee. to rife up as fee,thi:igW liter does : To wriggle like an Arrow
in the Air.

WAN
[pin,

of
pana, fax. wanting,

<Pfoan, C. Sr. weak] pale-Jacej, nine
and feeble in Countenan e.

A WAND [(IlaanB, >.] a long (len-
der yelbw Twig, a long (lender, Staff.

WANDEEJ* Chair [either ofCUenBCtt,
Teat, to turn, by reafon of the Impli-
cation of Twigs, or of CETanD, Ttut. a

wall, bcraufe made to encompafs the

Body, Skinner; or of Qaanb, Dan. a
Wand or Twig ] a Wicker or Twiggy
Chair.
To WANDER

fpjnbjitari,
far. JUatt*

Dereit, Du. Cdairtetn, Tcu*. (TJauDrtr,
Dan. J to ftray or ftra^gle about, to go
out of the way, to walk or travel in un-
known Places, or wiihout having fixed

any cert-.iin Stage of the Journey.
WANDSWORTH [ a:.,iently called

_lannTcftpOJti[),
from i he Rfver IVandle

or Vandali, and CTcjtT), a Village ; or
from QJajttl.-O/m. Ware:', "d

CJttojtft, q. d.

Town by the Wa:er- lide ] a Town i.i

t-.^rey, ftnding upon the Hivcr Tbamrs.
T > WANE [piniai

or Uepauian, Sax.}
6 r'eaea r

e, to grow lefs.

WANE
[pii a, Sat. wanting,

DI. dereci, war.:] the decreaie or the

Moon : T:.e M ion ;s
r
a:d To he in tk? .

v, lie fte is pail rhe fetond Qj'arrer.
A V

<;,
.
f
^->.] a r.

:

e:J.

WANGS
fp-""'^ Y> "C"-T -J the che:Jc

r J.iw-Teetli. Cb.n,

.WANG-Ti.f* [ J
1 '

i"^ ^3j-", faz. j



W A
W ANGA [pon'J, Sax. a Jaw-bine with

TeethJ an Iron L.itrament v/ith Teeth.

WANGER [oi paD^jie, An.j a Mail

or Budget.
WANHOPE [of pana, ^ar. v :.

andjjope, Sax.] deipair. r.

WANKLE, limber, flaccid; fickle,tick-

lifli. N. C.

WANLASS [Hunting T.] as, D
the Wantafs, i. e. driving of Deer to a

Siand.

WANNAGIUM [ old Lav ] wainags,
the Furniture of a Wain or Cart ; Wain

Houfes, or Out-Huuies for Husbandry
Tools.

WANSDIKE [^. d. IVjdcit* Dike, or

the Ditch of Woden or Cdjn, the God of

the Saxons, fuppofedto be the fame with
the Mercury of the Romans] a wundcrtul

long Ditch in Wiltjlrire, the Limit ot the

Weft-Saxons and the Mcrcii.
A WANT

[par.te
of

p;nto-:n,
Sax. to

turn up, becaiife it turns up the Earth] :

Mole. N. C.

WANT-LOUSE [ JJIanUlup^, Dit

tCranOlailf?, Tcut.] an In.'e5.

WANT
fpana, tax. wanting, CJTan

Du. Want] Deficiency, Lack, Ncod, Po

verty.
WANTAGE [ofpanta, Sax. Lefs, o

the finallnels thereot] a VLiEj-e iuBar^
Jhire.
A WANTf.Y, a Surcingle, or ]arg<

Girth for a Pack-hone.
WANTON [Minjhe* derives it oftflr:

one, q. d. Wants (ne tn play Kith ; Scin
Tier rather chufes to derive it ot fal

Jien, Du. to Imagine, becaufe fuch Per
ions are full of Imagination and Fancies
or of ClCienDtfltn, Du. to turn about
becauie (uch Pcrfons run skitti/hly abciut
lull of Waggery ; Light, Lafcivious.

WANTONNESS, wa^I/
orfhefs.

WANTRUST, diftruft. 0.
WANWOK D [hard] Fortupe. 0.
To WAN7.E array \

of
panian or He

panian, Sjr.
]

to wa(te away. c.

WAPfcNTAKE [p^pen-Detace, Sax
"iner thinks of J>a:pen, A:r. Armour

?
nd i

> render, from f iv

:not'r i.i Token of Sub
jetlion to their Lord] the hme as Hur
dred, a D:viii?:i ot a County, lo called
becaufe the Inhabitants did {.ive up ih=i
Arms in Token c.t

Nuhjc.-.-i m to their Lore
WAPIH, troubled, forrowful. chauc.
WAPP

i in a .i ;-] that Rope
with the Shrouds are ,'ct tai.,

towafb. ft

i,
VAR

-lllccre, Di
, ;-. Guerre, I

W A
'er. Caf. derives War ot'Apc.Gr. Mars}

.

ig, a State

; s, States, Provinces or Parties.

To WAR
[pejvian, Sax. GCIacrcn,

>. to defendj to go to War, to Fighc
ne Kingdom, S:ate or Party againft auo-
icr.

WAR and War, worfe and \v rfe. ti.c,

WAR-OLD, old in Wai. Sfci: :.

To WARBLE [CiaarDclcn, DU. to

uin round in a circu.ar manner, to vi-

rate] to chirp or fing as Birds c ) ; to fing
i a quavering or trilling w.iy j to purle or
arle as a Stieam or Bi

WARBLING of the W:n-s [among Fal-

oiicrs] is when a Hawk erodes her
>ver her Rack, having mantled her
To WARCH l[t pjlk, fax. Pain] to
To WARK J arhe, to

A WARD [peaib, Jj*. a %varch, of

jajitoian, iiar. to watch or keep] a

)iit;it or Portion of the City of London,
ommit ed to the fpecial Charge of one
of the Alc'ermen ; aifo a Prifon.

A WARD [o a Po'eft] a Divifion.

A WARD [ of a Pdjon ] an Apart-
menr.
A WARD [of an Hofpital] a particu-

ar Divilion c^r Apartment of it.

A WARD [in Lair] the Heir

King's Tenant, holr.ing by Knight-
":e -

d'iripg his Nonage.
To WARD

["peajVoan, Sax.] to keep
guard or wr.rch.

To WARD [in Fencing'] to parry or|
keep off a Blow.
Court of WARDS, a Courc firft ap-l

-i by King H.nry VIII. for

mining ot Matters rel at. g to Heirs ot rhel

King's Tenants holding by Knights Service,
but now quite abolifted.

WARD-Corn [p^Jlto
and Cornit, L.

a|
Horn] an ancient Duty ot watching andl
wardii g at a Caitie, and blowing a Hum on|

WARD AGE. See Ward-fenny.
WAKDfcCORPS, a Lifeguard-man

Chaucer.

WARDHN [either of peajlbar.
ro \vatch, or. Gardie*, F.ja Gnaii

Keeper ; is commonly ufed for one who has

f e keeping or Charge o;

Things by Virtue of his (">

A WARDEN
; .-trfity] th

Head of a College.
A WARDEN [in a . il,ufe~

the Provincial's Deputy, who Acts in
hi]

\KDEN [of the
Fleet)

the

Keepci ut

Lord IKr
Cinjue 1 or;tj a

?c



W A
ve s, who his the Authority of an Ad- 1

miral, and fends out Writs in his own
Name.
WARDEN [or the Mint] an Officer,

jceivesthe Gold and Silver Bulliun

.1; in by the Merchants, pays them
tor it, and oveifiss the other OfiV.ers ;

called silo Keeper of the Ex:bangt and

A WARDEN Tear [Dr. 7$.H.deiivcs
it or

pjaitu:!,
fax. to detend, because

it keeps a !ong time without rotting] a

large fort of delicious bak :

ng Pear.
A WARDER [ of peajVoan, far. or

Gardeur, p.] a B:adle or Staff-man, who
ke.ps guard or watch in the Day-time.
WARDERS or 2>, m:i Warders [of

the Tower of London ] Officers, whofe

Du:y is to wait at the Gates, and to rake
a:i A.count of all Peifons who comeinto the

Tower j alio to atread Prifoners of State.

WARDMOTE [of pea nb, and OJot; or

jDemot, or 03;t/m or Jjeme'Gin, Sax.

toaiTemble] a Court kept in every Ward
of the City of Lind n for chooua^, Officers,
and doing the other Bulinefs of the Ward.

^ WARD-Pf/iny, Money due to the She-
riffsud Officers tor maintaining watch and
ward.

WARDROBE [Gafderobbe, F. Gua-da-

robba^ Ital. the fame as Vef}iari:nn,
L. or lu&t&izn, Gr.] a Place where a

Prince's or Nobleman's Robes are kept.

Cler of the K:ng't WARDROBE, an

O.n.er who keeps an I:;veniory of ail

Things belonging to the King's Wardrobe.
WARD Staff, was formerly the Term

Conftable's watch-ftaff.

WARD Staff
r
LCld Lan] a kind of Pet-

ty^ Serjeanty, a holding Lands by this Ser-

vice, Tit. to carry a Load of Scraw in

a Curt, with fix Horfes, two Rop^s, and
two Men to watch it, when brought to the

Place appointed, by which Tenure Lcm-
tviifti Msnour in Ejfex is held.

\VARDFEOHl[of peapb, a ward,
WARDFEGH f and pon, a Fee, .for.J

t>e Value of a \vard or Heir under Age,
or the Money paid to the Lord of the Fee
K>r his Redemption.
WARDiVIT fo.

1

peujtfa,
a ward, and

pi'Cs, a Fine, Sax.] is to be quit of gi-

ving Money for keeping of Watches.

WARE [pijie, Sax. 0(aT)t, Teut.]

Commodity, Merchandise : A Dam in a

River.

W'ARE, vary, cautious. Spencer.

WARE yoar Money, i. e. bellow i: well.

N. C.

WARE [of peaji,
Sax. a Ditch made

-to keep off the overflowing of Wa:t;rJ a

Town i: Hertfr>rdjhir.d.

WARECTA-BILIS Campus, a Fai'cw
field, c.

W A
WARECTARE, to tallow Ground. 9.

WARECTUM, f,r Teira WareSeta
[Old Records] fallow Ground, Land
which n-s been long untilled.

WARELf-.SS, Itupijed. fencer.
WARFARE [of psji, Sar. War, and

J^Jjlin, Sax. to g<>j the Siatc of Wj i ,

a Military Experlkio.-.
WAR-Habte [of War, and Habilit,

L.] apt for War, nimble. Sfcnc.
WARIANGLES, a fort of noify rav;n'us

B;rds, iu Staff'ord.'bire ai:d Sbrop/hirc t

which p:ey u; on other Birds, which,
when taken, they hang upon a Tnorn or

Prickle, and tear them in Pie:es a.,d de-
vour them.
To WARIEN, to curfe. Chaucer.

WARIN (ot ar, all, and Qaitl,
Teut.

q. d. all viSoriousJ a proper Name
of Men.
To WARISH, to cure, to healj tofavc

or deliver. 0.

WARISON, Reward. 0.

To WARK [of p*JK, Six. Pain] 'to

Ache, as the Head-warks, Lin'coln-

fbire.

WARK
[pz-^fir, Sax.] work. Spfnc.

WARLIKE
[p^jtiice, Sax.] belong-

ing to the Art or Affairs of war ; ftout,

valianr.

To WARM [peajimian, Sdx. Qolat*
men, Teut.] to make wirm or heat.

WARM
[peajim,

Six. CISarm, D.
and Teut. which fr. Junius derives of &/-
("if, Gr.] not cold.

WARMED [Eepyjimeb, Sax.] made
waim.
A WARMING [J>zjimine, Sax.]*-

making warm.
To WARMSTORE, to fortify with

Arms. 0.

WARMTH, a gentle or moderate H-^at.

To WARN [psjinian,
Sax. Sl&aT*

nen> Teut.] to tell or give notice of a thing

berore-liand, to admonilh.
To WARN [in Law] is to fummon or

appsar in a Court ofJuftice.
To WARNE, to encourage. Cbauc.

WARNED, denied. 0.

WARNEL Worms, worms on the Bi.ks

of Cattle within their Skin.

WARNING Wteel [ofa Chc$] the

third or fourth Wheel, according to ic

diftance rrom the firft Wheel.

WARMISH, i Guard, cbauccr-

WARNISTURA [Old Law] Garniturtf,

Furniture, Provifion.

WARNOTH [amnnp Tenants holding

of Dover Caftls] a Cultom that he, that

failed in the Payment of his Rent at a fee

Day, was obliged to pay double, and tor
'

the i'econd failure triple.



W A
WARNSTORE, to fortify. Ckauc.
To WARP [psorv>an, Sax

D*. 3 todriw o;:t or wind the warp i:i

lengths, in:o which :hc woot is woven.
'WARP [Sea Tcr-n] a Haufer, or any

R('pe uiedi". the warpi:-g a Ship.
To WARP [Gui"},'eir, F. which tye/-

i i-ives ot p .<
jipan, Sax.] to calt

or ben 1 as Boaru* &o when they are noc

WARP [we-jir, 5rf.r. QQcrp, I5.

ZBOteffle, Ffwt.j, the Thread at Length
info which the woof is woven.
To WARP, to lay Egfs. A". C.

T > \VARP d if ip [ 5frf TVrm ] is to

^:1- her to a Place, when the Wind is

\v anting, by means of a Hawfer and Cable
ardan Anchor bent to it.

A WAR? [of Jpweojjp'an, Sax. to

'i! rn, bticaufe it turns up the Earth
~]

a

Mold.

WARPING, bending, tending the wrong
way, crooking.

To WARRANT f of weji^n, Eev.e-

jvan, SaxtlSUZfbttn, Tent, eiajcrcn,
Du. to defend) darjntir, F.J to iecuie,
to maintain, to allure or promife.
A WARRANT [ <2puarant, C. Br.]

an Order, authentick Penr.iffion, Power,

lye.
WARRANT of Attorney, a Deed

whereby a Man appoints another to do

fomething ia his Name, and warrants his

Action.

C'urk of tbe WARRANTS [in the

Common Pleas] an Officer who enters all

Warrants of Attorney for Plaintiff and
Dv.'fenda-'t.

WARRANTABLE, that may be war-

ranted, jiiftified and maintained.

WARRANTIA cbart.e, sa writ thit

lies properly for him v,ho is infeoffed in

Lands or Tenements, with Claufeot War-
ranty, nnd is impieaded in an Affiz'e or
Writ of Entry, wherein he cannot vouch
or rail to warranty. L.

_
WARRANTIA t.ttftodi.<, is a writ Ju

dicial which Ir.y for h ;m who was chal-

lenged to be ward to another, in requeft ot

Land, laid to be holden in K:iighcVSer
vice, which when it was bought by the
ward's Anceftnrs, was warranted to be
iree i ;vice. L.
WAHRANTlA Did, is a Witt lying

in Ca.'e where a Man having a Day al-

rnily to appear in Co-, it, to a-

'.i he is (ucj, is i,i the

rnean tirre, by Comma.-.dment, employ'ci
in t'.'e Kind's So^vice, fn that he cannot
con D . L.

I [Law Term'] a P,-o-

IRANTY Jrni/eor Covenant by
l->Ct\., ^

W A
h*s Heirs, to warrant an] fe nre th?

Bargainee againft ail Men; for the enjoy-

ing any thing agreed on between them.
To WARRAY [wejv^esn, &**.] to

difturb, to make war up'o^ . Spencer.
WARRE, worfe. Spencer.
WARRE TUM rr/d Law] Land that

us lain long unc'.'.lMVa'ed.

WARREN [(Q,2Iaetant, Du. Gtrcn-

nc, F.] a Fra.uhile or piivilCj-ed Place by
>
refcription or Granr to keep B2:.fts and
c^wl of Warren, as Conies, H^res, Par-

ridges and Phealants.

WARRF.N, a Device for prefervinp and

ftoring Fi!h in the midft ot the R : vev

iortheFiih to retreat to, tho' you may
take them when youpleafe.
WARY BREED. See Warnet Wo->r.s>

WARRENER, a Keeper of a Warren.
M7A II K IER I

[
or u a

ji , Sax.] a v. a-,
-

WARRIOUR f like Man, one skili'd

in Military Affairs.

WARSCOT, a Contribution toward!
Armour or War in the Saxirs Time.
WAR STEAD, <7.rf.waterftead. N.C.
A WART [ weajiT, Sax. CICJarte,

Du] a kind ot final 1 hard S\vc

WART [in Horfes] a fpungy Subftance

growing rear the Eye.
WAKTH [ot w-'ji^, Sax. the Shear]

a Water-ford. N. C.

WAXTH, a Cuftormry Payment fcr

Caftle-guard, or keeping Watch or Ward.
WARWICK [Camd n derives ic from

@U3tt|), C. R.a Sale-guard, a Garrifon,
and wii-, Sax. a Port or Cry. Somne.- fays
it was formerly called QSIcartnff'ixitC,
and derives it from wsejiirt, a we;:

wic, a Fort, Sax. It is called Car=Tcoit,
C. Br. i.e. the Legions Camp, wheie the

Major of the Dalmatian Horfe afied under
the Command of the Duke of Britain^the
County Town ot WdtWictybiTt*
WARWITE 1 [weantwite.^-i-J
WARDWITE fa being quit of gi-

virg Money for keeping Watches or

W.irr's

WARY [wseji, Sax.] cautious, provi-
dent, wife.

WARY Angle, a fort of Magpy, a Bird.

To WARY [wanian or wajiiJjan, Sax]
to fecure, to ban. Lancajhin-.
W; AS [wa-y, fax] as, I was, Jfc.
WA'S ME, woe is me. N. C.

WASE, a Wreath of Cloth, ^c. to be
laid under any Veffel or Burden that is

boi ne on the Head. N. C.

To WASH [wsecran, &nt. CJfllaftfietf

Du. and Teut.] to clcanfe b)
A WASH [wKcye, &TX. ^OafctlC,

Du- and Ttut.j a wafhing or waft, or L >-

tiou to/ wafh with.
WASH



W A
^
'.VASH BREW, fmall Oatmeal fieep'd

in Water, and cleanfed, then boil'd to a

ftiff and thick Jelly, otherwife called Flum-

mery.
A WASH ofdjters, is Ten Suikes.

WASHES [ot a Cart, &c.J the Rings
on the Ends of the Axle Tree.
The WASHES, in Norfolk, fo called be -

ciufeit is wathed by the Tides dafhing a-

gair.ft it, a Shore almoft as dangerous as

the Quickfands in Afrl ~a.

WASHING of a Ship [S:a Term']
when all the Guns are brought to one Sine,
and the Men getting up on the Yards wafh
and fcrape her other Side.

WASHUM, aihallowor fordable Part

of a River or Arm of the Sea. 0. L.
WASKITE

[</.
d. a Vafl-Kite] a kind of

Virginian Hiwk.
A WASP [pspf, Sax. Klcfpc, Tcut.

Gi'.cfpe, F. T/pj, L.J a Ringing fly.

WASPISH, tretful, peevifli.

WASSAIL I [of pzjf-thtl, Sax. i. c.

WASSEL j Health be to you] a Cu-

ftom, ft ill ufed in fome Places on Twelfth

.Day at Night, of go5r;g about with a

. Great Bowl of Ale, drinking of Healths.

or,
WEASEL Wafiel Bwl, a large Cup or

Bowl, wherein the Saxvns at their pub-
lick Entertainments, drank Healths to on
another j which Cuftom is ftill re:ain'din

lome Parts of England. See Rovena.

WASSF.LLERS, a Company of People
who make merry and drink together; Al-

Ib Wenches that go about from Houfe

Houfe, finging ztCbriftmafs.
To WASTE'[(Kertotttten.r.Kf. GaPer,

F. "vaflare, L.J to Ipoii, to make Ha-
vock.
WASTE [WaftTe, Sax.] Spoil, Ha-

vock, Deftroying.
WASTE [in Law] Spoil or Decay

Houfes, Woods, Lands, Jpr.
msde by the

Tenant to the Prejudice of the Heir.

WASTE, i. e. Wafte Ground fofwejt
Sax. Delart ; (S2ocft, DH. fpoiled] thof<

Lands which are not in any Man's Poflefli

on, but He Common.
WASTE of the Foreft [in lax] is when

a Man cuts down his own Woods within
the Foreft without a Licence.

WASTE [probably ot Warn, Sax. the

Eelly or CHaittff, Teut. the Abdomen
but Skinner derives it of wzyc ;

an, Sax
which fignifies the Increafe, Stature o

Height ot the BodyJ the middle of a Man'
Body.
The WASTE [of a Ship] that Par

which lies between the Maiu and Fore
Maft
WASTE Boards [Ssa Tern] Board

made fit to be fet on the S'des of loats to
<eep the Sea trom breaking in.

WAS\f.-cloatbs [Sea fcrm] Clothes

hungabour the Cage-*work ot .S',rp'iH"ll,
to ihadow the Men from the E

.emy in a

Fight.
WASTE Trees [Sea Term] the Piece*

of Tiii,ber which lie in a Ship's WaJ
WASTEL-S'-frfd, the fintll I rt ot:i

Bread or Cakes.
WASTERS [Vjftatoret, L.J a

fort\
Thi'eves and Robbers.
To WATCH

[pzcian, J);ccian,
<3Uac!)CB, Teut.] tokeepaw-ke, to ke^

Watth, to fit up a Nigh's.
V. ATCH [pxcce, Sax. toadjt, r.r/f.1

a Guard, Pe.Lms appointed to Keep wa
aNighrs; a Pocket-Clock.
A WATCH [among SaVors] is the

Space ot four Hours ; during which Time
one half of the Ship's Company watch in

their Turns, and arc relieved by the other
Half for tour Hsurs more.

Barter WATCH is when one Quarter
ot the Ship's Crew watch together.
WATCH G'afs, is a Glals whofeSind

Is four Hours running out, us'd by Sii-

lors, ro fhlft or cliange their Watrhes.

WATCH-^^r^, the inner Parts ot any
Movement or Watch which is defigned to
fliew the Hour without Striking.
WATCHET Colour

| Sinner deriyes
it of

pxccto, Sax. weak, <i. d. a weak
Colourj a kind of pale bK-e Colour.

WATER [p.Lteji,
Sax. toacter, Du.

iuaffer, . cut. Mcr. Caf~. fupj.ofes it to
be derived of "fS'ctf, Gr. ]

one of thetoor
Elements ; Rain, alfo Urine.
To WATER

| paitJVn, Sax. toaett-
tCtt, DK. inafletn, leut.] to moiiten,
wet or fi ?k in Water.
WATER [among Jew U*.rs] a certain

Luftre ot precious Stones.

WATER [among D'n s] a certain Lu-
ftre imitating Waves, fet on Silks, Mo-
hairs, for.
WATER [with Cbymiftt] the firft of

the palnve, and one ot :he 5 Principles.
WATER Archer, an Hern.
WATER Bailif [of the City of Lon-

don'] an Offirer who his the Over-fight
and Search of Fifli br light thirl er, and
the gathering of the Toll that arifes from
the River ot Thames.
WATER Bailiff's [in Port Towns]

were certain Officers lormerly appointed
for fearrhing oi Sn-ps.
V/ATER-BEARS [at Spitfarg] Bears

that live by what they catch in the Sea.
. WATER-Bffony, ar, Herb.
WATER Born

I
Sea ferni] a Ship is

faid to be Waier-born, when fhe is where
there is no more Water than will juft

bear



W A
beu her from the Or our: -I ; or K

'

with the Ground, the firft begins :

Or fwim*
WATER-Ov/K-f, an H;ib.

L> W.AT1- -i]is theed-

?y W-ter that follows the S:ern ut ihe

Ship, not p:f;in away ib lad as that wbich

Ks] * Di-

A'ATER Gae
>
e>

aS^aW'a'l or Bi: k, to

!:--p off the Current or Over-flowing of

ATER-GAGE, an I;.ft;ument to

mcifure the Depth or Quantity of any

/Waier.\VATER-Grfa* [WxTe pfcin^, Sax.] a

Trench to convey a Stream or Water.

rER-Gi-w*/, a Rerr anciently paid
foi Fitf.iip in, cr other Be:.e;u re.elve.:

from Tome River or Wa-.er.

WATER an Herb.

V.'ATER-iifly, a Flower.

WATER-L'ne [amcno Mariners'] is that

which ciftii guilhes that Part of a Ship
wh'chis under Water trom that which ii

above, when flie is duly hde:i.

W~ATER-loc, a fenced wate ring-place.
WATER M.jifure, ; which

exceeds the tfincbe '/*v Meafure by about

three Giilons in a Buihel ; it is now uied

/oriel'i: g of Coal ; in the Pool.

WATtR Mu;ram> a Difeafe in Black
Cattle.

WATER O'd.al, an old Saroi Way of

Purgation, when fufpefted ot a Crime, by
putting their Hinds in fcilding Water.
WATER } (fpcr, an Herb.

WATER Poijc, a certain Inftrument to

try the S-re'-gthot L!q-:ors.
WATERSCAPE [\v a-^ejvfchap, -Sax.j

in Aye u&.

WATER-.^fv>0.\ a young Sprig which

fpiirgj out of the Root or Stock ot a

\VATTR fhyt $Sa Term} is 2 fort of

riding at A-,chor, when a Ship is moored
-r crofs the Ti>ie, nor ri^iht up and

dowr. ; bu'- q'?arrc

'

; both.

-, a Bird.

WATER-Taf/f [in Ar.bit:S:<re~] it a

fort 0! i i Walls, about 1 8 or 20
id, and where the

Thick'-.efs ot tix -o iba-e

WATER-^.-y in a SKp] is a

ylng on the Deck, dole

keep the Water fiom

r:

r!gine for railing
. :

- well.

WA ' ;rb.

t full of wa-
WATRY j ccr.

W A
WATERY Sores [in Herfes". a T'

Per.
:'cPvY

T.iplicity [among ^
rj] ai e the three Giiirs ot the Z..

T-
;oand /:

WATERING or d':r

,

which ire I

.r, with_a
-

them from i

LING J-rtvr [fj called ei:!

.-tins, a Roman ; or a?

Pie, or
pebla, Sax. a Beggar, or p;_

olian, to beg; becauii Legtiais lac theiein
as sheir coriftant Pis>-c to ask Aims]
the^four Roman Srreets or H .

vising London in the micft trom S uta to
. reaching from /Vrw to 1

Dunfidble, Toucefl r, Atterfion, and the
, near the ftfrefyn iu Shop/hire,

extending it leif to ^'r . ."l;/fj.

.rr:es of the 3 other Roman Screets,
were

fceneld-ftrett, E. mina^e-jir^et, and
the

Fo/Tf ; which lee.
To WATTLE, to cover wi:b Hurdles or

Grates.

WATTLES [of Wztla/ or

&i.r.J fpieeted Grates or Hurdles:
tor Sheep of fplii Wood like Graces.
WATTLES of aCoc^ [either of

jcfcn, DK. orfajcaeln, T*ut. fynner]
the Gills of a Cock; a.fo the rer
that hangs under a Turkey's Neck.
To WAVE [of Wa^ian.^-r.toaeffljen,
it.] to taftion or make like the v.

Sea; allb to turn to and fro.

To WAVE [Guefvtr* F.J to r

. t. to p'u off or omit doing a Bulined.
To WAVE [among Sailors] is to mike

Signs for a Ship or Boat to come near or

keep off.

WAVE Loaves 1 Harming the Jexs~\WAVE rfirings j certain Loaves of
Bread anciently offered a$ the fidl Fruits of

ery Year* Increafe.

WAVED I <

Heraldry] a Bordure or any
WAVEY /"Ordinary ot Charge in a

Coatot Arms having its out Lines refem-

bling the Rifing and Failing of Waves.
To WAVER. [Wajrian, Sat.] to be

floating, or uncertain what to do.

WAVESON[X<: '

:r] are (u<h

Goods as appear floating or fwimming on
the Waves of the Sea after Shipwreck.
To WAWL, to howl as Ca:s do in th

Night, to ca -rervaiel.

u AWMISH [</.ualmifh, Qaemmt*,
iithinp, Dan.] fickifli at the Stomach.

WAWES, waves or woes.
WAX

f prajre, Sax. dac^, Du. and
T,u:. Clare, D,in. a Glewy and Bitumi-
nous Subitance well known, of

Sons, i a^ as Bees-wax,
or Ami' >
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To WAX [peaxan,

Tent. (How, Dan. which Fr.
'Juii.

de-

r:vesot "At^rty, Gr.] to grow or become,
toencreafe,- to do over or drefs with
Wax.
WAXSHOT") aDuty anciently paid to-

WAXSCQTj" wards defraying the

Charge of Wax-Candles in Churches.
A WAY [v^ye, F. P'jjj A?.r. tDCgi

Tcitt Sucgl); Du- Via, L. or of vicus, L.
a Street or Road: Alfo Means, Expedi-
ent; alfo Method, Ufe, Cuftom.
WAY of Efl'jy [with 4utko:s] a par-

ticular Method ot handling a Subjecl, the

Writei\deliverinff himfelf more treely and

modeftly, than in the Dognatic^ Way.
WAY of a Ship [Sea Term] is fome-

times the JUnjC with the Rake or Run of

a Ship forward or aftward on j but 'tis

commonly ufed to her failing, for when
flie goes a-pace, they fay, _/&>- hath a good
iVay ; alfo the froooth Wa-.er that flie

makes a-ftern when under Sail.

WAY of the Sounds [in Toftificatiofi]
is a Space left tor the PafTage Rounds be-

tween a Rampart and the Wall of a torti-

fied Town.
To WrAY a Horfe, is to teach him to

travel in the ways.

Herb Phu.tain. IM. c'.

WAY-BIT, a little Piece, a little way.

[of ps^, Sax. a way,
and jCajun, Sax. to go j Travelling.
W A f-Faring Man, is one who is accu-

flomed to travel the Roads.

WAY-Frfnwg Tree, a Plant called other-
wife the Wild-Viue and Hedge-Plant.
To WAY Lay one, to lye in wait for

him in the way ; to lay Snares for him.
To WTAYMENT

[
of Ways for woe, and

Lame:itJ o bewail. Spencer.

WAYVIN, to depart. Chaucer.

WAY-WISER, a Mathematical Inftru-

ment fitted to tue great Wheel or a Chari-

ot, to fliew how far it goes in a Day-. See
Pera'ntulator.

WAYLED, grown Old. 0.

WAYNED, put back. 0.

WAYT-F^ I L. 7".J a Fee anciently
paid tor keeping War h and Ward.
WAYWARD [probably ot bug^Cm,

Tent, to retufe, and ScrD, DM. Nature,

^. d of a Nature or Temrer to retufe

whatioever is offeredJ troward, pcevilL.
WE i

pa, Sax. toil, Du.] Us.

WEAK
[pice,

&.x.. to eel, Du.] feeble,
not ftrono.

To WEAKEN, to enfeeble or make
weak'.

_ WEAKLING, a weak Child, that has

Jiuie or no Strength*

W E
WEAKNESS, FecWenefs, LiSrmity,

want of
Strength.

WRAKY, moilt. A'. C.

WEAL [o; jel, &tr. well, or of we-
Ian, Sax. wealth

j
at the Com>non.9ealm

i.e. the p-.ibiick Benefit or AJvasiiage.WEAL axay, alaf*. Spencer.
WEALD7

rpeaiT, &.] the woodyWELD J Pai c of a Country.
WEALREAF [peal nea r, Jj^.l the

robbing a D-ad M m in nis Grave
WEALTH [p*!e"S, .?.] Riches.
WEALTHY [pd's, j.*.] Kicn.

To WEAN [or Ibpenhn, J. r . toen.

ltn, DH. J to take a Ch :

ld from the Breail.
a Calf horn the Cow, \yc.
WEANED [Apeneto, A/z.J taken from

the Breslt.

WEANEL, a yo:!na Beaft newly take.i
off from fucking hi: Dam.
WEALING, a young Creature fit to be-

weaned, c.

.WEAPONS [Wrcpenar, S x. of W.e-
?!nan, to Arm, Sax.] all Sorts of war-
like

Inftrumeuts, except Fire- Aims.
WEAPONED [Wspnet?, Sax.} Armed,

furmffieJ with Weapons.
WEAPON Sain, a fort of Ointment

which is faid to cure a Wound by being ap*
P'y'd to the Sword, or other Weapon thac
made the Wound.
WEAR! [Wzn, Sax. font, Teat.] *
WARE f/tank or great Dam in a River,

fitted for taking Filh, or conveying th*
Stream to a Mill.
To WEAR [Sea Term] Is to bring *

Ship to, on a different Tack.
To WEAR [Wejian, apejiin, Six.'] CO

be clothed with, a's to wear Clothes.
To WEAR[tos*ircn, Ttut.] colaft.ea.

dure or hold out ; as, This cLti tffjrs

well, i. e. lafts long, Jyc.
To WEAR [Werjjiuian, Sax.] co de-

cay or weir away.
To WEAR the Pot, to cool it. AT. C.

WEARINESS [WeniJrnerjT, &*J *

being tired or fatigued.
WEARY [Weni, S.] tired, fatigued.
To WEARY [ Wemfcan, Sax.] to tire,

to fatigue.
WEASAND 7 rwzyento, Sa*j th

WESFND J Tnroat-Pipe or Gullet.

(feather HOG, a Male Lamb the firft

Year.
To WEAT the Head, to look it for

Lice. AT. c.

A WEATHER [We^eji, J.rar.CJeBer,
r>Jn. lucDec, Du. toiBCV, Tt:.j a wea-
ther Sheep, a Male Sneepgclt.
WEATHER [We^j-ji, ^ar. toCDef,

O'< tucttet, Tfttf. which C/J/. derives ot

'A.i~?iij>t Gr.j the Dilpofitiou 01 ci.e Air.

WEA-
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^fcn, is propcily (bid of

a Ship v.bi h hai endured Screfs of bad

"Weather ; but k is commonly ufed of any
Penoii or thing chat has been worn by be-

ing expofed to the Weather, or hard La-

bour, Old Age, ]y<;
WEATHER-BcM d, is that Sice of a

S/.ip which is to d,e Wiad-v
A WEATHER-C.:ji 7 [tottterfcaltn,
A WEATHER-:

j
the Form

of a Cock or Vane ia other Shapes fee on
the Top of a Building to fliew irom what

Quarter the Wind '_

WEATHEK-G.^r, \Jca TVon] the Ad-

vantage ot the Wind ; as a Ship is fiid

To tared. c If- i'hcr-<"-^c vf r.

\vhen (he is ro tbe Windward of her.

WEATHER -Glafi, a Glals Tube com-

monly I'upplied with QuiJ
fliews the Charge of the Weather, with
iheDer.eesof Heat and Cold.

\\ EASELS, Pn'ecats.

WEATHER Man linArcke;-^ sn Archer

whocareailly oblerves the Wind and Wea-
ther ir. Shc

WEATHElUf,y? rfofDcriuii*. Du.']
skilled in iorerellii.g the Chat ge of Wea-
ther.

T WEATHER [Sea Tkrafe] to don-
b'eof to the Windward ot a Pi?.

to overcome a Difficulty.
To Weather a Hav^ [with Falconers']

tofe: herab'oid to take rhe Air.

To WEAVE [Weaj ..rbfn,
I?K. tuetcn, Tcut. Qeftber, D.<n. which
Jft r. Caf. derives or J^a'a-, Gr.J to make
Cloth, Silk, fee. in a Loom.
A WEAVER [Webba, Sax. tocber,

Cw. anH rrwr."ja Maker of Cloth, \$c.
A WEAVERS Beam [ Webbeam, far.

tJtbcriocm. Du.~] the Eeim of a Wea-
ver's Loom on which the Warp is rolled.

WFA-WTirf '

y&u, woe betide you. *

A WEB f VVzbbe, far. and Du. iucff
Prtff.

|
Cloth that is weaving ; the weaving

t E
Spicfei : A Sheet of:Lead.

A WEB [among Oculijis] a Spot in the

Ey, a l) :

ftemper.
BA [Webba, Sax. weaver] a

at the Mtfcii.
A WERSTER [VVebytJie, S.] a wta-

Ver ; a W^rnnr --.ho !'pi-.$ ti c

To \VJI) '\ Vetotiad or Ecpc
fax. toetntt, /)... tomtit, y

e, to make a Bavgainj to :

\Vi e o r Husband, to many.
\\EDEFDR1P. the ci.lro.T

lord in Rers:

A \.

Pu.

1'got or Mafs of G^id, Si/.

W E
WEDLOCK [VVefcloc, Sax. of Wete-

; an i:

:>NESDAY [VVotorc/-bz5
o; VV/.te.i, i. e- H'tdtn, ttw

Day ot -he \\ eek, he:ecur>re is; a pan for
the Wirtl.ipoc the Idol lf

r
od.n.

A WEED [Weoto, Sax.] any rank or
wilJ Herb thai H ie'f.

To WEED [\
'

T. inicDcn,
' p'.uck np cr

A WEED;:
a To"
WEbD [VVabe, and Ti

UluctJe of locpan. DU. to do;
.nt or Suit o!" Clothes ; a W:.
3lfo '+ Frier's H

A WEEK [We
:he Space or Compais of 7 D..

A WEEK of a CandL [C
Sax.] the C

i'.L [toiel, CM.] a bow Ne: to take
Fifli in.

WEEL [\Vsel, S. JyetlD.] a whirlpool.
fe.

To WEIN[Wenan, fax. hence O^ Jl-
wxnan, S..x. to think highly of ore's ieif,

toacnen, Du. toahncn, Teut: Me-, caf.
derives it ot i;cr 6<s-2-*/, Gr.J to Thinkj
to be of Op;.
To WE! P :

^V\'eopan, 5.] toftedTears.
WEEPING Eyes, a Diieaie in Horfes.

WEERV[yVaaji, fax.] Seawrack.
WAAR f Northumf-.

A WEESEL [VVeJ'ie, Sax. fajiffff,

T^-ir. Clt'fd! D.'/J.] a wild Creature w.,ka
haunts Houfes, and kills Mice.
T > WEET. ro h er.

', EETEN", to wit. 5;f,i.rr.
l

c err.

A WEEVIL [VVoj:!, 5ar. fajcftfl, T./rf.

b)ibf{, D.7-.'. j
a imah black worm that eai*

-

;jtff, Dan.'] a Thing woven;

: -rr.

itray, any thing that wa:,ders
or is loft. X-

S. to f often,
/>. tofffcn, '] i po'.'aerate or ti

'

- ij6 /.

A \'. >

W FIGHT [VVi]/c
toijj^t, Du.] ihe Pn\derolity or H:avi:'el<

WFIGl'.TY [tairTittff, Teur.] P

neii: or C
\\ E!V1 NT

. to v f, to r.Cgi
- j iortakc .
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WELAWAY, an Expreffion of Grief o

Surprise. Chaucer.

WELCOME [Wi!cuma,,&x. toelfeom

DK.J aSilutation uied to a giateiul Guc.-

Viir.antor Cultomer.-
To WELCOME [ Wilcumian, Sax,

fyclfcoiHCtt, Du. and TVHf.J to falute one

with a welco.-ne, to bid welcome.

WELD, a kind or Herb v/hofc Stalk and

Root is in great Ufe tor dying the bright
Yellow ar.d Lemon Colour.

To WELD, to move, to wield j alfo to

govern. Sp t ncer.

To W7f.LD [Srnitbery] to forge Iron.

'To WELDIN [Weiiban, Sax.] to

wield, rule, manage, govern, command
Cbau.er.
WELDY. nimble, aftive. Chaucer.

WELE, Health, Welfare, Profperity.
Cbaucsr.

WELF.FULNESS, Happinefs, fac. Cb.

WELFARE [VVel and ajian, Sax.

toolfa^rt, Teut.-] well-being, Profperity,

Health, Jg-c.

To WELK, to fee, to decreafc, to wi-
ther, fpenrer.
WELKED, withered. 0.

The WELKIN [VVelan, of Welcan,
S^x. to roll aboutj the Firmament or

Sky.
A WELKIN [Welcn, Sax.] a Cloud,

the Sky. Sptncer.
WELKNITH [of VVealcan, Sax.] turn-

eth, cba:iet'i. Chaucer.

WELL [VVel S. iooljt, Teut. Benc,
L.] as an Adjeftive, it lignifies Healthy,

Profperous, Ri^.ht, Jffc. as an Adverb,

Rightly, Profperoufly, Succefsluily, lye.
A WELL LVVelle, Sax. of VVeallan,

Sax. JjoeUen, DH- :o fpring forth or bub-

ble ou:J a Pit 6t Spring water.

A WELL [iu
the Military Art] it a

Depth which the Miner (inks into the

Ground to prepare a Mine, or find out and

difappoinr tiie Enemies Mines.

foett liegun ig fjalf enneti,
All the ASions and Enterprizes of

Mankind labour under the RefleSion of

this queint moral Sentence, whether they
be Prudent or Imprudent in the Underta-

king, and pood or bad in the Accomplifh-
ment. It intimates that Perfons mould be

very deliberate and advifed in the begin-

ning of an Undertaking ; for that to be-

fin
well is the only way to quicken and

ifpatch the End, let it be what it will.

It intimates that there is a great deal of

Difficulty in beginning well, and that a

falfe Step at firil Start is hardly to be re-

covered afterwards: That the Work doei

not coft half fo much Trouble as the De-

Cgn of it : That it is an eafy Matter to

make way when the Ice is broke. Ic re-

W E
fle<3s upon falfe FouudatLons and foolfffj

Projects. Aid it hlds good from V
ry i.;d woiljly Aff-.irs to Keligion, That a

->o d Beginning is a fair Step to a good
Ending. Dirr.idtum faSi qui btne
babe:, fay the Latins j and, A/>^H
a-afroc, Arift.

HI 10 foflt ttjat ettas tocTl.
It is p.ain Matter ot Fat, th.it the End

crowns all Things, and that eve. yTli^ng
is not tobejudg'd amifs that may appear
fo for the

pfpfent.
A wordly Misfo tun:,

it it quickens our Biligehce and Induflry ;

a fevere Fit of ficlyiefs, it it promotes our
Piety, and makes us amend our Live.;, is

veil, tho' for the Prelent no Affliction
feems joyous but grievous : For a happy
Dettb is ;he i ever-iailirg Portion 01 a

Veltfbftit Life, which always ends in e-
ternal Blifs and Glory. The beft way of

judging of Things, beyond Miftake, is by
the Ifiue or Event of them. Finis coro-

natopus, fay the Latins; and, 'A\*t,oy-
ritfat f*i(>ps z-'yit, the Greeks.
VVELLAWAYVfWelapa. Sax. of
WELLADAY fWeknf wealth, and

pa. Sorrow, q. d. tb^ forrow of S:cb-
esl But Dr. Tb.H. thinks it tobe.q. d.

Wail the Day] an Interjection of Grief.

WELLBORN [Welebojien, Sax. j of
a good Family , a Gentleman.

WELLY, almolt, nigh. N. C.

WELLIN, to flow, to fpring. Cb.

WELLING, heating Liquor fcaiding
hot. AT. C.

WEILINGBOROUGH [of WtU and

Borough, trom wells there that have a Me-
dicinal Virtue] in Kortbamptonjhire.
WELLS [the Wells or Springs all over

it] a Biihop's See in Somerfttjliire.
WELL SET [fooIgeCet?, Teut.] of a

ftrong Make in Body.
WELL-SPRING [

Sax.] a Fountain or Spring.
WELLY, almoft, nigh, Chaucer.

WELM1TH, rifeth. cbau-cr.
A WELT {.'Dinner derives it ofWxl-
in, Sax- to roll] 3 Fold or doubling down

of Cloth in making a Garment.
To WELTER [ Weltan, Sax. foe!-'

teten. Du. 2Ietm, Dan. veaultrer, F.

of volutare, L.J to wallow or lie grovc-

ing.

WELL-WILLY, well, wifhing. Cb.

VVEL-THEWID, hiving good Qua-
ities or Morals. Chaucer.
WEM [VVem, Sax.] a Blemifh in.

Cloth.

WEM [Wamb, Sax.] the Belly or

uts.

WEMLESS, Uufpotted, Innocsnt. Cb.

A a a'a i a A
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A WF.V 'Wen, .r.ir.j

a hard Swell-

'. thick
, tough, phlegma-

t'uk Mirter like Philter.

\\tNCE [in Kent] a Fire Wence, a

Place wheie 4. Ways meet, and crot each

other.

A WENCH [Wencle, Sax.] a f,o,n-

ful Name tor a Girl or Maid ; a Ciack or

whore.
A WENCHFR, one v.-ho keeps Com-

pany with iocs a whoring.
WENF) rvVc-.iJ, Sx.j a large Tiaft of

Land, containing many Acres.

To WEND, to go. .\. C.

WENDING [5i'.t Term] turning about

a Ship elpeciaiiy when a: Anclior.

WEN?, a Snppofuion. Chaucer.

WENIN [Wenan, Sax.] to fuppofe, to

j, to think, cbjucer.

WENGERESSES, Revengers. Cb.

<T, a Doubt, a Thought, r.bau'fr.

\TSBECK [of the River WI/.T, and

I, D.r/i.-a River] a ii::;e River in

W H
\VF.ST [Wcyr, Six.] the Quarter of

ihe World where the S-.mfets.

W^TWARD [WcJ-rp-MjVo.Sjix.]
coward the Weft.
WESTEURY Apple, an excellent Ap-

ple of Weftburv a Town in Hamjliire.
VVi STCHESTER [fo called to diftir-

guilh it t'rom Chcfter in the Street in Dur-

ham, which lies to the Erf/?, as this d s

to the tf
r
ej} ; the Saxons call'd it Lea^i

CeaJ"cejl, i.e. the Legion's Tiwn, b~-
c uk a jfomiin Legion quartered there] a
famous I>il);op's See.

WESTMINSTER [WeJ"cmynJ"cer,
Sax. fo called trom its weuerly Sir-in on
trom London, and an Abbey or Mialter
built there by Sibcrt King of the b'.jfl An-
gles, firft founded there in Honour of Sr.

t'ercr] a City diftindt from London, with

feparatc Msgiftrates and Privileges; was
former'y a Mil? diftant from it, but b

grecs the Suburbs ot the one joinec

.</;' '.?/'.', upon which (tood a:i old

i!>ij Gl,'<ncn en:,'.

WEOLD rWeote, S ix.J a Foreft.

WEORTH [WeojVS, S >x. a Farm.

\VEPELIF., ueepii.v. cfaucer.
T i \\TRGH, to >

WERE [ot W serfS, Sax, Fir, L.] a

Man.
WF.R/E 1 [Wejie, S.ix.] fo much as

WERTAl J was paid in old Time for

killing -,i Man, when fuch Crimes were

puniii ed with Mu'Ss and Fines in Money.
WERE fot YVxn, Sax.] a Pond or

Pool of Water. N. C.

WERE, DniSt, Deliy. Cbauccr.

WERELADA [VV.-jv -:'n, Sax.] a par-
ticular Mrinner of Purgation or Clearing

upon the Oath of other Mei.
WEREWOLF [ii)crclolff, Tent. q. d.

A Man-lfnlf. or Mr
o'.f-Man; Xbxa'^ps-

w(&f , Gr.j a Sorcerer, who by means of

an i; cha: ted Gir ;-s upon him

the Shape and Nature of a
1
-'

:he other, and made them both together
one entire City.
WF.ST-SAXONLAGE [W ytr-S: .. x

La^t, Sax.] the Law of the Wefl-Si-.

whuh took in 9 Counties, viz. Kent, Sur-

rey, Sujfex, Bar(jh:re, Hamjhire, IPilt-

Jhirc, Someffe'Jhifc, Dorjltjhire,nnd Dc-
vonjhire.

WESTLY, dizzy, giddy. N. C.

WESTRIN, to draw towards the Weft.

WESTRITH, fetsastheSun. cb.
WET [W*t-, Sax.J moiit with LI-

WET [Wjcta, Sax.J Moiftnefs with

Liquor.
To WET [Wxtin, Sax.] to maks

wet or moilt withfome Liquor.
A WET-G/or?r, a DielTer of the Skin;

ot Sheep, Lambs, G^ats, Ay..-, which ani

ilender, thin and gentle.

WEXACIOUNH, Vexation, cb.
A WEY [piht, Sax. a Weight]

fure oj dry Things, containing 5 Chal-
EGELT-rtxrf [of Wejis, a Price, dron.

MulA. and "^eo^.a Thief, Sax.J J
WEYMOUTH [of the River Wcy and

: ha: may be redeemed. M rb] aPortTewnin Dorfe^/i
WERGILD [VVen^flte, Say.] the! WE7.ON, the Throat or Wind Pipe.

ine" fet on a Head tor the
i fyenccr.

A WHU.F.
f.Tjpi'e, Sax. foalfifcTj,

Tent.] the ^reateft of Fifties.

VVHALEY [Wcllian, Sax. to b
of Springs, and Lea^, a Field,

<j:
d. a.

I Field v/ell watered] in Lan:.-.

A WHAPPLE ffjy, a Way where a
Care and H^rfcs cannot pafs, but : '.

only. .
c

WHARF [of toctffen, Teut. tocaft]

Price or Fine fet on a Head tor the

Murther rf a Man.

RISH, isnfavoury 0.

WERMINSTER [of Vcrlccio, and M'm-

Jisr] an o'.d Town in lV'd:fl)\rc.

WERRE Giic:.

\VHRVAGIUM fOjrf 7,rw] Wh-v
Money paid ac a Wharf lor lading or un-

JxVANCE, a Nime given by the

Nuivesofthe
Lord.

great a broad plain Phce near a Creek or H't

to land or lay Wares on thai are brought
from or to the Witc r.

VVHAll-
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WHARFAGE, the Fee which is <ln

i'i>
l.incinj: Goods at a VVruif, or for th

&hippi;i{? them off.

WHARFINGER, the Keeper or Ow-
ner of a Wharf.
To WHARL [of Jppeopjrian,

Sax
to nirn] to .Stutter in pronouncing. R
WHARLS of Flowers [ among Flo-

rifii] fuc.h as are fet at certain Diltances

about the main Siock or Spike.

VVHARRE, Crabs, crab Apples. Cbe-

Jl)ire.
A VVHARROW

[Jty-oj-jj-a, Sax.] a

Spii die.

WHAT [.TtyEfc, Sax. toat, Du. to

Teu:. J)Ua3, Diin.] what thing, an Inter-

A WHEADY Mile, a Mile beyond
Expedition, a teriious one. Shropshire.
A WHEAL I [pele, Sax. Ptitreracti-

A WHELK/" on of
Jtjpelan,

Sax. to

putrifyj a Pulh orPimple.
WHEAL. See Perambulator.
WHEAL- WORM, an Infeft.

WHEAMlfo clol'e that no Wind can

WHF.M j enter; alfo convenient.

Chefhi re.

WHEAMOW, Nimble. N. C.

WHEAT
fT^p-Ete, Sax. toepDC- Du.

limt?, Tcut. IpbseDr, Dem.} the Grain of
which the fineft Bread is made.

WHEAT-Eir, a fort of Bird.
WHEATEN [Jppste, Sax.] made of

Whe-it.

WH EDEN, a filly Fellow. IV. C.

WHEE7 an Heifer or young Cow.
WHEY fTarkJhire.
To WHEEDLE, to draw in craftily, to

coaks or iooth.

A WHEEL f J5peol, and Jppeoul,
Sax.

ipacl, flu. l?JteI, Dan. Junius
derives it ot 'EtKtx, Caf. of KI/A-, Gr.J
a round Device well known.
A WHEEL Barrow [JPpeolbejKpe,

Sax.] a Barrow or fmall Cart, with one

Wheel, tor carrying Dung, Soil, Earth,

To WHEEL, to turn about.
A Meafuring Wbeel^ a Mathematical

Instrument to meafure Lengths upon the

Ground, called alfo a Way-vift.r.
To WHEEL [Milit. Mifcip.] is to

make a Motion that brings a Batallion or

Squadron to front on that Side where the

VVHEELAGE, a Duty paid for the Paf-

fage of Carts and Waggons.
WHEEL Fire, Ignis Rot [among cby-

mifts] a Fire tor the melting of Metals,
foe. which covers che Crucible, Copper or

Melting-po:, intirely over, a: cop as well

at round che Sides.

W H
A

VVHEF.N-C./r, I. e . a Queen-Cat,
riie Word Hiteen was nfed by the Sax;,,s
'>

''gniry the Female Sax] a She Cat.
^V. C.

To WHEE7,
f J?p.-

; , )-.,, Sax.] to rat-
e in the Throat, to fqueak a* one docs

that has a Cold.

AVVHBINTI**, O d. qncintj a fine
Lad, ff>o^eii Ironically ; cunning, fubtlc.
A WHELK, ,he lame as ff^al, a kind

of Shell-filh er Sea Snaii.
To WHFI.M V i VVeylrinand Ah-
To

WHKLVfiJwyljCa.., Sax.] ro tt) .

*, or riirn the ope'i Side of a Veflcl
downwards.
A WHELP [JJlMp, S.x todpe. Du.

probably of Vuipcs or V:dfiCu a, L.] a

Puppy ; the yo":ig Cub ot any wild Beaft.
To WHELP, w bring lorth Puppies,

as ; >.

Bitch, Fox, Aw.
VVHELPS fin a Skip] Brackets or

Jmall Pieces ot wood laftened to the main
Body of the Oipfhn or Dnw-beam.
VVHEN [^p.cune, Sax.] at what

Time.

WHENCE, from what Place ?

WHERE [Jpp-n, S-.x.J i,, what
Place ?

WHERKF.NFJ), (hoaked. AT. C.

WHERLICOTES, open Char ;

or',

yhich were made ufe ot'by Peifonsol (^iu.
iry before the Invention ot Coaches.
A WHERRET[H Ho'i n, F.j a Box

on the Fur, 01 Slap on the Cnops.
A WHERRY [probiby (o called of,

to h<rry, trom its Swiimefs; or of -

re, L. to carry; or of
ijlin, S.x. to

>afsj a fmall Boar, fuch as is commonly
ufed for rhe carrying of P.iflengers.
To [WHF.TjJipcrCin, Six. Jjjcttcn,

Du. toctjCn, Teui. | co (harpen.
A WHETSTONE rjpp.s'cp:, Sav.

iucrllccu, Du. itjr.tjrr.cin, lent ]aS:one
tor wheeling or Idarpening Knires, foe.

WHETHER ifip.^p, sax.] to what

WHETHER f^px^ejl, Sax. tuff t,

Tcut. wliu'h ot rhe two ? foj.WHEY ip.ie, Six.] iheSeiumor

watery P in ot Milk.
WHICH

^ipiie,
Sax. tybittcfc, D.-n.

ttJClcfj, Tcut. q. Qualicus ot ua!is ->r

<is, L.] whe-her of the two ? foe. or

who ?

WHICH, anArkorChcft. 0-

VVHICKET for H'ba;:l>tt, (>.uirre for

Cnintte, ;. c. quid pro quo. Kent.

WHIDS, word?. Cant-

A WHIl-F[J)iaWfj,C.Br.] a Breath,
or drawing in or blosving out ot the

Breach,

Aaaaaax To
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To WHIFF [rjtoptfjtt, C. Br.~] to

breathe, or draw in and blow out the

Breath.
1\> WHIFFLE [VVa^Ian, Sax. to bab-

ble ; lucpfelen, D:-.. to nimble or flfftu-

ate] to trick one out of a thing, toftand

uiillrp; to play on a 1'ipe.'

A WHIFFLER [Waj^ejJ. Sax. a

E-'bbier] a Piper ;hat plays on a Fife iri a

Company of Foot Soldieis.

A VVHIFFLER [of the Companies of

iond~>r.~\ a young Freeman, who goes bej

lore, and waits on them on publick So-
lemnities.

^ VVHIFFLER ? a meer Tri-

A VVHlFFLlNGR-i/orffler, a pitiful
mean forry Fellow.

WHIG
[JPjfcet

and J^ps^e, Six.]
Whey, Butter-milk, or very imall Eeer.
A WHIG [of Hwa-, Sax. Whev,

\$c. fiift applied to thole in Scotland who
kep: their Meetings in the Fields, their

common Food being four Milk] a Nick-
name given to thole who were agsinlt
the Court Intereft in the Times of King
Charles and Jam. 3 II. and to f.:ch as were
for it in the fucceeding Reigns.
WHIGGISM, the Tenets andPraaices

of Whigs.
WHILE [Hplle, Sax.] during the

Time.
WHILE [imile, Du, Jjjcil, Tcut.']

Time, Leifure, Opportunity.
To WHILK, to Yelp or Bark as a lit-

tle Dog does.

_
WHILOM [Hpilon, Sax.] once, fome-

tima a^o, formerly.
A WHIM, a maggotty Fancy or Con-

ceit, afreakifli Humour.
To yVHIMPER[ofb,immErn, Teut.]

to begin to cry as a young Cnild does.

WHIMSICAL, full ot whimfies, Freak-
ifli, Fa .-.aftic.-J.

A WHIMSY. See Wbim.
WH'N a Shrub.
To WHINE [Wanian, Say.

Du. toepnen, Tt-ut. dtopnti, c. Br ] to
mike a mournful Noile, to /peak in a cry-
ing Tare.

_
To WHINE [Hunt. Term] an Otter

, to Jftisf,wlien flie makes a Noife
or Ci y.

VVHINIARD [Sinner derives it

Wy tjiiir, S, to :an, or vibrate ; or ofW . -.in. Sjx. rowin, ard Ane, S. Ho-
iv.ur j but M'mjhc-r of Vimln, a Vine
Twig] a fort ol F.ack-fword or Crooked-

J, a Scimitar.
A WHINS': R-^^a lean, fpare-faced

A WlilNNOCK, a Kir, a PJ1 to carry
Milk in. A. c.

WH
To WHINNY [of Hinnire, L.orfejifit,

. Br. the N n'e a Horfe nukes] to Neigh
as a Hor/e does.

WHINS, the Fuiz or Furz.-bufh.

To WHIP [Hpeopan, Sax. toiynttt,

Da.] to fcourge oa lafti with s. whip ; lu

"ew after a particular Manner.
A VNHlPfHpeop, Eefpipe, S'.iiop,

Bpipa, Sax. (gfclfpe, />/.] a'S:ours;e ;al-

loaLafli, Jerk; a lore ofStitchin lewing.
WHIP, or IVcip-JlfiJT [in a Ship] a

Piece ot Timber like a Itrong Staff, laiten-

ed into the Helm for him that fleers in

(mall Ships to hold in his Haitd, to move
the Helm and fteer the Ship.
WHIPPING [among Anlers] is a

Aliening the Line to the Hook or Rod j

alfoa carting iu ot the Hook, anddiawing
.t gently on the water-

WHIPSTER, a Sharper, a
fliit'ting

Fel-

,ow.

WHIRKENED, choaked, ftranglecf.
AT. C.

To WHIRL [Hpyjijrinor Hpepp-
an, Sax. or ioerl)cUn> Du. $t>i(er, Dan. ]
to turn rwircly about.

A VVHIRLE 7[ toitfcel, Teut.] a round
A WHERN J Piece ot Wood put on

the Spindle of a Spinning wheel. C.

The WHIRL-BoNe, the Knee pan, the

round Bone of the Knee.
WHIRL-/ 00r[Hpyji):-poIe, Sax.] a

Gulph where the waier is contiuuajiy

turning round : Alfo a kind of Sea FilJi.

WHIRL-WIND
[toirlMel/fomtB,

Ttut.

tr.oel*tinD, [Dan.] a boifterous wind
which blows things round ; a Hurricane.
A WHIRLY-GIG [JCIetUJel, Teut.]a.

play Thing to turn round.
To WHISK [ tilifdjCtt, Tcut. T5t0.

feet, Dan.] to brulh or deanfe with a
whisk.
A WHISK [CEJiftfh, Teut. GURU,

Dan. or as Skinner thinks probably of

Hwita, Sax. white] a Brufli made of O-
fier Twigs ; the Sound of a Switch ; a fore

ot Neck-drefs formerly worn by women.
A WHISKER, a Tufc of Hair oothe

Upper Lip of a Man.

WHISKET, a Scuttle or Basket
N. C.

WHISKING, Great, Swinging ; as a

Wlisk'int ', lye.
WHIST 7 a Game at Cards well
WHISK j known.
To WHISPER [totfptran, Die. and

Teut. ^JUifftr .Dan.] to fpeak fohJy.

WHISPERING Place, a Remarkable

Curiolity in the Cathedral of Glou-

ce/ter, and alfo of St. Paul's ac. Lon-

don, being a wall built Jo iu an Ar h

of
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of the Cnurch, or juft under ths Cupu-
lo, that if a Man whifper never fo low at

o.,e e .d, aPerfon, chat ,'ays hi* tar to the

other, fliail hear diftincUy every Syllable

fpoken.
WHIST [Zitto, I'.al. Differ, Dan.]

an Inter'ie&ioa comrmuding Silence.

To WHISTLE [jpp!l"n;2n, VViytfan,
Sax-] to mike muhcal Sounds with the

"Lips and Brearli without Vocal Sounds.

A WHISTLE [p:j"Cle andVVift;.",
Six. probably of Fijlula, L.] a Pipe to

\vhjftle with.

A WHIT [Ap'tT, Sax.] a fmall Part.

WHIT, Newgate. Can:.

WHITAKER, the North-Ezft Part of

a Flat or Shole, the middle Ground.

WH1TBY [/. f. a white Town or Bay,

called by the Saxons fitjieanejfheale,
i. e.

Str^an'tHill, In Tvrbjnire.

WHITCHUKCH, i. e. lVb''te church.

WHITE [JpjjlCa,
Six. aClit, D.t.

IJiMB, DM.] a natural Colour, contrary

to Blick ; tho' fome deny white to be a

Colour.
WHITE-COB [!J?p;ti, Cop, Sax. -7.

d. white Head, as Aibiceps, L. or Asi/xs-

jUp-A*, Gr.J a Sea-Bird, a Mew.
'

WHlTE-ttz//, York-Place, built by

(Cardinal Woolfey, and taken from him by

King Hrnry VIII.
'

WHITE Hart Silver, a Muia paid inro

the Exchequer out ot the Foreit ot iVbite-

Hart, certain Lands in Dorfetjhire,vrhich
was firft impofed on Thomas de Linde, by

King Henry III. fot killing a beautiful

white Hart, contrary to his Order.

WHITE- Lin.? [with Anatomijls] th_>

fame as Linea Alia.

WHITE- Line [among Printers] a void

Space left between two Lines.

WHITE-Afeafj, Milk, Butter, Cheefe,

White-pots, Cuffards, '&. 0.

WHITE Carbarn, a fort of Tow or

FUx to drive into the Seams of Ships.
'

WHlTE-Pot, Milk with Eggs, fine

Bread, Sugar and Spice, bak'din a Pot.

To WHITE, to require ; as God white

you, God requite you. chejhire.

To WHITE, to blame. IT. C-

WHITE Sent, a Duty of 8 d. paid an-

nually to the Duke of Cornwall by every

Tanner in Darbyjbire.
WHITE Sauce [in Coo^erv] a Sauce

made ot blanched Almonds, and the Breafts

of a Cipon, pounded together with Spice,

for.
WHITE Spurs, Squires, made by the

King in ancient Times, ib named from

the Spurs they received at their Creation

Vv Hi IE Straits, a fort of coarfe Cloth

W H
WHITE fTining, a fmall white Apple
plcafant and juicy Frtiir.

WHITE W>rt, an Herb.
To WHITEN [j>-tim,J,:.r. Cdif
tt, Dw.jio make white.
WHITING [ (HattttiMrt, 0-.1 a

Fifh ; alfo a chalky Subftance for whiting
Walls.

WHITLOW ("of VVite, S. Pain and
uft, f. a Wolf, becaufe of the cruelty

ot the PainJ a Swelling at the Fimiers
Ends.

WHITLOW Grafs, an Herb of great Ef-

ficacy a^ai.'tt Felon's and Whitlows.
WHITNEY [of Jpp't, white, and

-i, water, or Ie, an Iffand, S<fx.\ in Ox-
ordjh're.

WHITSTER, aWhitener of Linen Cloth.
WHlTSUN-Farf/B* , Offerings an-

c
:

ently made at Wbitfutitvt* to the Pa-
riih Priett by the Pai ifliionen. SeePt'a-
tecofla's.

WHITSUNDAY
fZtoMrMrg i> AU-:s,

L. i. e. White Sunday] fo called from the
Admiflion of the Catecbumemjt clothed in
white Robes, to the Sacrament ofBap-
tifm, on the Eve of this Peftiva!, which
was iiulituted Jo cornmcmornie the De-
cent of i he Holy Gholl ppon the Apoftles,
n the Shape of fiery Tongues : It an-
r
wert to the Peutecoft of the Jews.
WHITSUNTIDE, the Seafon of that

Feftival.

WHITTAL, a Bird.

WHITTEN Tre, , a Shrub.
To WHITTLE [of JjpsVGM. Sax.] to

cut S:icks into fmall Pieces.
A WHITTLE [^pita, S.] a fsrt of

white Basket.
A WHITTLE [ of JJp't-1, 5,x.

whitcj a fmall Blanket worn over ths

Shouloers by Women ; alfo ufcd to fwaddle
a young Child. W. C.

To WHIZ.Z. [q. to Hifs] to make a

Noife as Liquor does when poured upon
Fire.

WHO [pi, Sax. ui, L.] which.

ToWHOAVE, to cover, or whelm over.

Cbcjh.
WHOLE [Waljr, VVhili*^, Sax.tyttl,

Dt- o\*, Gr.] au of a Thing j alfo ia-

tirc, not broken.

WHOLE chafe Boots, Winter- Rtdirg
Boocs, Hunting Hoots.

WHOLESOM [Jpedfam, DU. of JpI
or tyxi'o, Sax. ^ejt, Teut. Heauh J

beahhlul, good, louud ; as, wbAcfam
Food. C.
WHOODING& [q.d. Hoodin?s] fuch

Planki as are joined and taftened along

the Ship Sides uptm the Stern.

WHOOKT, lho,ok (every JoiaO qu-
ked.
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To WHO -,F.] fee Hwp.
A WHOOP, aPeweiBird.
WHOOl' 7 the Cry \vhich a Skep-
WHOGPOO J nerd makes 10 call his

Sheep together.
A \\

T

HORE[Jpuji- ancj)->jv;pvena,
of

JJvjlian, to hiVe Sjx. or JpoCtC, Du.
3j?ut)t, 7n<:.l)o:c, D <.n. fractal, > to

hire, q. d. a hired Worn in, or one who
prorlitutejherfelf lor hire] an incontinent

Woman, a Proftitute.
To WHORE [ftoercn, Du. Ipuren,

Ttu:. which Verficgjn cerives of
Jpyjiian,

Far. co hire. q. d. to hire a Woman, Jg-c.
to lye \vithj to be guilty of whoredom,
cither Man or Woman.
WHOREDOM [jpupebom, Sax.' O*.-

&i, Gr. Venereal SportsJ the Aft of In-

continency.
WHORLBAT [of Batt, ^.r. and

Wvirlj a Kind ot Gauntlet with Straps
and Leaden Plummets, ufed by the ancient

. ; a: playing at Fifty-cuffs, in ;heir
folemn Games and Exercifes.

\VHORTLK jp^mt, Sax. a Heart]
a fort of Siuub.

\\-HORlLE-Bcrries [JJeojVrbejiian,
far. Heurtes, F. q. Hcart-berriesJ the
terries of a Whortle Shrub.

\VHO\VHiSKIN, a whole drinking
black Pot. Cb=jhirc.
WHUR7 (among Falconers] the Flut-

WHUZ J teriiig of Partridges aud Phea-
fants a$ they rifV."

ToWHUR, to fniilas a Dog does.

WHY &yi,p75, "^.Fophp^,
M.T.J For v rReafon?
WIBERTON [otQCIillurt, an //>

S/r-j.-j Knight, Builder or ir, that about

ij'e
Year 870 tough: under Al^ar, in a Bat-

tle againlt the Dan^s, andtrun, Sax. a

To\vnJ a Town in Lincolnjhirc.

.WICHACAN, a Root growing iar.'V-

and Mjry-land, ot great Virtue in

ill m.uiner ot Wounds.
WICHBNCREFT, witchcraft, o.
WICK [pic of pician, Sax. to dwe!!]

-'Ugh or Village.V 1CK, rtioktng ; alfo Counterfeit. 0.
' KED [ot VVicce, a witch, of

piciian, to bewitch, <{.d. bewitched ; or

ccean, Eepxcean, to opprcfs, be-

iiothin" is more opprefTive than a

wicked Mar, ; or ot VVigcnt) VVi^ente-
jnan, a Soldier, becaufc tney are g,-

impious ; or ot VVijian, VViji^an, S.:r.

tocurfc, from whence VViji^cO, accur-

fed; or a* Camdcn o; VVeceto, Wice'o,
&ir. deceitful, full ot guiiej ungodly, de-
biuched, vile.

WICKER To' CIirf ,D-in. a Vine-twig
or or Q<Hickrn. J3f*J * Twig o

W I

WICKFR, a Caiemenr.
WICKET [Guicb.t, F.] a. little Door

within a Gate, or a Hole in a Door. Du,
WICKHAM [rather VVicomb from

VVic, S:\. the winding of a River or

Port, and Comb, Sax. a ViiieyJ in

hire.

WICKL1FF [of 1?_p;t, .tox. White,
and

KlijT, Sax. a Rock (JiC'.iiiJJobn .

lijf, who fo mauled the Pope, that he ob-
tained the Title of Arch-Heretick.
WICK LIFFITES, the Followers offal

'

ff-

WlDDLE-tVaddle [ClCIidcd, toarfcel

ffcTjcn, TifMf.] to go fideling towaj
one iide and then the other.

To WIDDLE, to fre:. .'

M IDE
( VVite, Sax. ClCJiiB, Du

clilD, D.in. iueit. Teut.] hf^
To \\IDEN [CIClllDtn, !->!.

-'-'--

7"iWf.] to enlarge in Breadth.

WIDGEON f_VVi^enta, Sax. pugH
WIDGIN 5 nacious, ./.

rf- a
fig

Bird, as Skinner thi;-,ksj a' filly ;

Bird : Alfo a fimpletonor filly Fell

A WIDOW [VVibpa, Sax. <U)uDiG
C. Br. QCJcUUiue, P. Vidua, L.j
man whole Husband is dead.

WIDOW of the King, the who after

the Death of her Husband, who was th

King's Tenanr, in Caf:: ..ed n
her Dower by the writ dc

'

AJJl^nandj) and could not marry ',

King's Confent.

WIDOW-bVwjfc [in Sutfex] is thaj
Share which a Widow is allowed i

her Husband's Eftate bcfides her Joi:
ture.

WIDOW-ffii/, a Shrub.

WIDOWER [acicmuucrof
iBf, a Widow, and CICICt, a Man, Du.j
a Mtn who furvives his deceafej Wife.
WIDOWHOOD [VVn'rc;

A/x.J theSrateand Condition ot a
dow or Widower.
T > WlhLD 1 [VVcaJbaa and
To WIELD f A/x. aCIalten, Tut:.

to handle, to manage, to I way.
W1ERDES [ofVVyjito, Sax.'] Fate

DslHi/ies. Ckaiic.

A WIFE [VVij: of VVi^rian, &x. tl

many a Wite, C13tff, Du.

Dar..J a married Woman, \vhofe \vil

in the Judgment of the Law, is fubjjt

to that or iier Husband, whence it is la

She b^ts no Will t but, Fulgtt

riti, i. c. (hines with her Husband's Li

(be.

WIGGER, itrong, as a clean pice

\v. N. C.

WIGGIN 1 rvvibbian, 5.x. o:V

3NJWIGGON I Sacred, or
Aki
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Al r sr, and

iJli^TjT'n
or Bic^Tjn,' S,fx. to

b:a'!d, /.</. fauxd Buildings] in Lanca-
fcire.
A WIGHT [Wiht, to*. ] a living

Creature euher Man or Woman.
WIGHT, quick. Spencer.
//?c <>f WIGHT [VVuIfc-laiifc, and

6'.'-, Sax. inc. Br. tfttttf), whuh
.; a Divifton or Separation, became

it was thought that this Ifhnd was cutoff
traced trom the reft of England by

th~- Force ot the Sea] an I (land near 1'ortJ-
mouth, over againft South 'tnpton.

WIGHTY, quickly. Sben-:;r.
U IGMORE

[Wi^n^amejie, perhaps
if Wi. e, praifed, Deong, young, and

fWJrjTs, tamons, or ot W;c, a iortrefs,
and 02.

ji,
a Moor, Sjx. ] in Hci\j'<jni-

WIGREVE [of Wi, a way, and

Ti
:jv~JCa,

Sax. ] the O/erfccr _of the

Hia-ways.
The WIRES of the Mouth, :he Cor-

i the Mouth. N. C.

WILBERHAM [formerly called Wil-
m , perhaps from Wilb Wt'd,

EujVg',
n ' J}am, Sa.r.~) a Town in Kent.

VViLCOCK. lot (MJani. a wood, and

CocTv, <[
d. wood-cock] a Sirname.

WILD
;

VViJb or
Apilfean, to grow

wild, Sax. Qtf.ll, Dun.] untamed, hare-

1; fierce, turious; uninhabited.

Du. and Ttut.
' WILD [ fpoken of Vegetables'] that

grows of it fel:, as fomeTrees and Herbs do.

WILDERNESS [uICItlDlUtfj, TV /:'.]
a

uncultivated, unfrequented Place.

VILDING [ (MltlBeliitgTj, Du. ]
a wild jfcpie, a Crab Apple.

VVILD-F/r*, a fortot Fire invented by
theGrec.'di ; Gun-powder rolled up wee
andfet on Fire : An Evil in Sheep: The

Running-worm, a Diieafe.

WILD-Fjr? Arrows, trimmed with
Wild fire, and Shoe burning to ftick in the

Sails or R . . ing of Ships in a Fight.
WILD Water Cr^JJIs, an Herb.
WILD Williams, i Flower.
A WILE [o; Deal, Sax. Fraud, Ver-

fifgan, or Dalian, Sax. to Inchanc, S^in.
which c.if. Derives ot*.- <;\@-, Gr.] a cun-

ning Shift, or fu5tle Trick.

WILFUL [Wilful!, Sax.] obftinate,

unruly, he-icftrong, inflexible.

VVILFRED[ot VVilla, the Will, and

Fjlete, Peace, Sax.] a proper Name.
Sr. WILDFRED'S Needle, a narrov/

Mole, in the Church of R-p^on inTa;

Jhirc, in which, in old Times, the Cha-

fttty of Women us'd to be try'd, in tha:

fu^h, as had violated their Chaftity, were

miraculoufly ftop'd and held faft, but fuch as

were chafte did-eafily pafs through ic.

W I
VVII.K IWealc, Ax.] a Cockle or

Sea-fnail. Lincoln/hire.
Tlu WILL | Willa, A.v. Ciatfff.

Du. and 'l\u:. Qillie, I>in. I'tt //,

luntas, L.I a pai ticulnr Faculty
or the Aft ot that Faculty} Mind, :

fure, a good or bad Difpoiitiun j Kindncfs
or Unkii'dncfs towards one.
To WILL [Willan, Sax. _

Dit. and Tent. Voloir, F. Vdli\
/t/.-'/, Gr.] to require, cornnvind ; to rmrpoie
To WILL [Wiinian, ^..r. (3aolien^

?}"'] to c'eliie, to h-.ivea mind to; [0 be
difpofed to ; to refolve or purpofe.
A WILL, a folemn Aft, by which a Man

declares what he would have done after his
D^uh.
WILL Faro'c

.
? a Will only by

KuiKUpati c VVTLL J Word or Mouttt
which being proved by Witnelles, maybe
of as good Forre is onj in Writing, except
for Lands, which ate not dcvifeabie but by
a Teilament in Writing made in the Lite
time of the Tcftaror.

WILL w;tb a W:Jp, a fiery Meteor or
Exhalation that appears in thj Night, com-
monly haunting Church-yards, marfhy and
fenny Places, as being evaporated out ot a
Fat Soil ;it nlfo flies ab >ut Rivers, Hedge*,
foe. and often in dark Nights miile:irisTV:-
vellers by their making towards it, noc
duly regarding their Way; Jac^ in a
Lantborn.

W1LLERS, wih'v.l or wily Men. ckauc.
WILLIAM [of UtlD'^cIlH, Du. /. (.

harnefled with aguilded Helmet ; oi-as o-
thers fay, of CItoI=^cI>B> i-e. the Shield

,' <>, .mi' yj a Name ot Men.
WI LL! AMS, ~StPeet-W<ttianu, a flower.

VVILL-JILL, a forry, incoi.fiderab.e

Hermaphr 'di-e.

WILLOW [VVelieor Weiie, Sax.

(HSltintyhe, Du.] a Tree well known.
WILLY, willing, favourable. C^wdr.
WILTON ("ofthe Brook SdliHc?, and

"COn, Sax. a Town] in W it/hire.

WILTSHIRE [Wiljvrca, 'Sax, ei-

ther from the Town Wilton, or the River

W/llcy, and 8^'n'CJ, Sjx. neighbouring lu-

habirants] the C'Uinry ot Wilts.

WILY fot Deal, S.tx. fraudj full of

wiles, fubtle, crafty.
A WIMBLE aatmyic,D-j. ofaQfc*

Tttclcn, S.<x. GcTin. to bore] a Piercer to

bore Ho'es vith.

WIMBLETON [Wibantounr, or at

STmnrr writes VVibbantoune, and derives

ic of Wibha, the Builder, and D me, Sax.
a Hi!

'

i

Z-irrcy.
To WIMM, to Winnow. SofTev.

A WIMPLE [Guimp'.c, F. ClClhnpd,
Da.] a muffler or plaited 1 -

which Nuns wear about their Nock: AHo i

Screamer or Flag.
WI-
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VVIMUND [facred Pe::ce] a proper

N.'.me.

To WIN [Wi CICIcnnen,
Du. (Utnlier, Dan. or :

or gain, to make one's ie!f tmfter or.

\VINANDERMEKE [probblyotAYii.e,
Pleufanc, VVato, a Ford, and (XJeie, a

Marfh, Sax.] i.

VVINiJUKM L VVyntobuji
GCitnoasUuu, C.B . i. e.

tween iwo Ktvers] in D I'/etfhire*

To VVINC1 I
,

! iDrttufceil, r.-w.'.

To WINCH J : v. cill ..e, 01 v.-intoin,

Sjjr. to turn aiu v. iadj ;j ki-korfpurn,
to throw out the hinder Feet as a Hoila.

To WINCH [C,tt:iukcr, F.j to wire
round wich a winch, an Iron L.itruincnt

to turn Screws v ich, Aff.
WINCH'-OV.B fjpintel-combe, far.

of \vinccl. ->- Cu. - ;

,

Sax. i. e- a valley e ,con .

with Hills] in Gtocefli?jh:r..
WINCHELStA VV; , yea, of win-

ce], a Corner, ana 61 or ie, an Ifle,

ax.~] a Port in SuQ'ex.
WINCHESTER [ Winfcinceajncejl,

&rz. the Wcljh called it <aer vSueni, ' e.

Woitf City, becauie ic is bu U upon a chal-

Jcy Soil j a Birhop's See in Hjmpjhi e.

YVINCHLSThR Goo/c, a p,tky Swel-

ling in the Groin.

To WIND [pinbap,
Sjx. toinuen,

Du. QtllDCt, Daa.j to turn, twilt, or roll

about : To blow a Horn : To icent at

Dngs do.

To WIND [pi..b,
Sax. btnB, Du.

Fc;, F. of Vtiitui, L.] the Current or

Stieam of the Air, which itins or blows

from fome one ol the 31 Points of the

Compafs i Air pent up in the Body of an

Ar.inial, Breath, Breath ng, Scent.

A WIND Berr}, a Bul-beiry or whor-

tle-bsrry.

3[t an ill toina ffjat Wotos no "3oDp
no gooD.

This Proverb intimates th..t the Difpen-
of Fravidence ai e nevsi intirely a;sd

lir.iverially /// in tkemfilvtt* tho' they m y
be very abiding to fome particul .; Per

foiis.for th-t at the fame time they are to

the Advantage of others ; as it a S.

invades aCity, it turns to the Prcfi; of !'by-

ficians ;it a Co;;fljratrm lays great part of
a City in Aftes ; or a Tempcft dettroys a

Na\7,ithe!ps Builders to a good ftroke of

; ifaFice: 01 Merchants Shift link

in a Storm, or fa'.l into the Hands of Pi-

rates, ir is to the enriching of fuch who
have Store of fuch Merchandizes by them :

Sj that Uuius difpendiunt alteriusefl Com-

pendium, ai fay the Latins ; and

<jue cbofe mnl beur cfl bonne^ the

French ; Hi?.!,' T:/^- xf -<\J r< mt>

W I
x**'.r f Jl KK.I srS-\ar, the G'eetff t

~VJ U ^Ss^ yi TS the Hr-
/ rt-vry.

WIND Bownd [5fd rrraj ftop'd or

kept back by contrary winds.

VVIND-ro^CTi, a Dileafe in Horfes.

VV!ND-C:>//;/., a painful Difeafe.

'.p-r.^,
.- that ha*

taken ^

V/IND-Fa//, Fruit blown off the
T:ee by the wind: Alfo a lucky Chance,~

Pi aa: o; E.iice come to o ie unex-

VVlND-Gall [in Iltffes]
::nr 6ii the Joint ot tne

i Eulle: ohly by means of Air tar_

to ir.

WINDHAM
[<J.

d. Wimur.z's, HorceJ
'.ili(.

V\ 1ND1R, to trim or adorn. ;

WINDLASS 7 a Dr r In-

WINDLESS J ftrument ia linall Ships
placed upon the Deck jaft a{jatt the Fore
mail.

WINDLASS 7 an Engii e wherewith
VVINCH J :'.ry weigr.ty Thing is

wound up or drawn out of a \

WINDLES, Ekdes to windYar;""

WIND-JP .:r, Hay or Grafs raked up
into Rows in order to be dry'd :

wind before cocking up: The C

or Borders of a Field dug up in Order
co carry Earth on the Land to nr.-

5. C.

\VlXD-Taugkt [&a Term
, applied to any thing,

or catches the wind aloft, or
much ia a ftiff Gale of wind.

WlXD-TbruJh, a Bird fo

canfe it comes into England
winds, in the beginning of" winter.
WIND Tackle Blocks [i::

.; Sfcr]
are the main double Blocks or Pul.ics, Bui
which being made faft to the End of a fmall <fl ; -

Cable, lerve for the hoifing o; i
, fl >:

]yc. I \

To WIND aSloip\rSea Term'] is fo
To WEND a Sbiffbiiag her Head a-"

The Ship WINDS up [S;a Ptrafe] a 1

Ship is faid fo to do, when fhe comes t J

ritJc at an Anchor.
' 'VINOS the Ship, or low If 'ends I

'

tbc Ship, fo Mariners ask, concerning a I

Ship th it is under fail, /'. e. upon w i.a:Poinc I (

of the Compafs doss (he lie wich her Head.
WINDSOR [Wintoele-yhojun,

winding-fhore, Jrom the winding of the
Shore in thai Place] a Town in Ba/'^Jhire,
where is a Royal Palace and Cattle. I

WINDWARD Tide ISea Term] a *J ;.

:.kl) ruaj agaiuft the v/ind.

WIN-
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WINDOW, [ q. d. Wind-door, &tn*
&tte, Dan, j -.in open Pla e in the lide of an
Home to lee in Air and Lis. !u.

WIN [Win, jrf*. (TKrjiin, Dd. aajetn,
TV&r. 0inin, C. Br. Vtnum, L etv&, Or.]
a Liquor made of the Juice o: Grapes, or
ocher Fruits.

Spirit of Wine, [ among Cbymifls] is

the oily Pm ot Wine, rarified by Acic

Salts, diftilled iron-. Eiandy,
WINEFRED [or Winnan, to get, and

Fjietoe, Peace, Sax.] the Name or the

h/igiijh Saxon ApoiLe ot the Germans, af

terwards called Ron;face by PopeGrefory.
WINEFRED, an 'Englijb Virgin Saint,

revived by Bru:,o the Prieft, zttei Cradoctts

had cut oft her He id, in the Place where

fprang upSr. ff.nefred's Well in Flintjbire

according to the P >pilh Legend.
WI NETS, Vine Branches. 0.

WING [3jrewin, fax. Qtnge, Dan.~]
that Part of a Bird ufed in Flying.
WING [of an Army,] is the Horfe on

the Flanks, or at the E..d of each Line on

the Right and Left.

WING of a Ratallion 1 the Ri^ht and

WING ofa Squadron, f Lett - hand

Files, which make up each Side or Flank.

WINGS, [
in Fortification] are the large

Sides of Horn-works, Crown-works, Te-

nail'es, and the like Out-works j
that is to

fay, the Ramparts and Parapets, with
which they are bounded on the Right and

Left from their Gorge to.the Front.

To WING a Partridge, foe. [a Term
in CanltKvy] is ro cut it up.
WINGED Pla-its [among Herbalifis,

fuch^ajBrfemble the Shape of a Wing.
WINK

[ vvincLin,
Du. and 71- r. ] to clofe or Uiut the Eyes.
WINLY, quietly. N. C.

To WINNOW [ Wintpian, Sax.

QCXfttUttn, Du. and Teut. q- Vannare, 1 .]

to :an or ieparate Corn from Chaff by the

Wind.
WINTER [VVintejl, 'Sax. JUitttet,

Dan. ]"one of the Se-*foi:s of the Year.

WINTER, [among Printers] a certain

Part of a Printing-Prefs.
To WINTER, [dlQinteren, Du.] to

abide in a Place during the Winter Seafon.

VVINTER-Crf/ffJ, an Herb.
VVINTER FINER, a large round ^el-

lowifh Pear, fpeckled with red.

VVINTER-G een, a Plant or Herb fo

Cilled from its flouriii ing in Winter.

VVINTER-He>n;n^ [Foreit of Dean,]
a Seafon which is excepted from the Li-

berty of Commoning in the roreft.

WINTER levoii, a fort of Pear in

fliape and colour like a Lemon.

,
a So't of Pear.

a So of Pear.

W I
To WINTER- Ri^ [Husbandry,] is t

fallow or till the Land in Winter.
WINTERTON, in K,rfol^ fo called

from its cold Situation.

WINTRID, wrink'.eJ, Chaucer.WINWIDFIELP fof VVinnan, Sax.
to Conquer, and JfielU, of a Vidory
wh'ch O/w/'/i, K. ot NortbumberLnd, ob-
tained there over Penda the Mercian] in

To Wipe, [VVipan, Sax.l to ftroke
or rub gently off any Filth, Duft, Soil foe.
A WIPE

[6j>ip, Hefpipe , Sax.] a
Bird: Alfo a cleanf-.ng "by wiping: Alfo
a clofe Rub or Reflection upon a Perfon.

WIRE, [probably of Virer, F. or G>-
rdre, L. to wind round] Gold, Silver,

Copper, Iron, or other Metal, drawn ouc
tnro long Threads for many Ufe$.
To WIRE Draw, to draw out Gold

or Silver : To fpin out Bufir.efs ; to decoy
a Man, or get fomewhit out of him.
A WISEAKER, [QiHeif-tejr.jrjjjer, Du.

a Diviner,] an Ironical or Nick-name for
a filly half-witted Fellow, a Fool.

WISARDS, learned Heads, Conjurers,
Spencer.

WISDOM, [VViybom, Six. (JJ&eiO
Bom, Din.Jthe Knowledge of high Things,
good Conduct, -Difcre:ion.

WISE, [Wiye, Sax. <3itsl, D'ttck^

(IHJeife, Tent.] difcreet, well-skilled,

witty: Alfo Way, Manner or Means.
Tne WISE MEN of Greece, are count,

eel 7 in Number, -viz. Bias,Cbilo, cLo-
bulus, Periandsf) Pittacus, Solon and
Tbales.

To WISH [ VVf fcian Sax. O3ett-
fcfjenDa. QQJaHCcIjert, Teut. all which
Mer. Caf. derives ot 'Ei/^o/Aa/, Gr.] to

defire.

To WISH, to waft. 0.

WISHIPPERS, Aftrologers. 0.

AVVISKET. Scef^his(et. N. C.

VVISNED, [of Weo^nian, Sax] wi-

thered or wafted. C.

A WISP, f probabiy of O^ltifc^eti
J. dQifctyett, Teut. to wipe J a hand-

ful ot Straw or Hay ; alfo a wreath to>

carry a Pail or other VefTel on the Head.

To VVISSE for Wijffian, Sax.] to

li rel r teach or in(rru<t. Chaucer.

To WIST, [Wiycan.^darJ toknow^
o think, to underftand.

WISTA, [Old Lav] a VVift or half

a Hide of Land.

To WIT, [WiT. Sax. GQetcn, Du.

__(Tltficn, Teut. whkh Mer. Caf. derives

of 'Etifa, G>".] to Icnow.

WIT [Wi-c, Sav. efcJtt, Du.jore

jf the Faculties of the rational Soul, Ge.

nius, Fancy, aptnefi for any Thiug, Cun^

uignefi.
Bbbbbb A
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A WITCH [ VVicce, of Wicnian

to] VVITTENA-G^iofej, [Wifcena.Ije-
divine, or VVi^Uan, Sax. to enchant] an

, moty, Sax. j the Council or Aflembjy
old Hag or Woman who deals with! of the Saxon Noblemen, foe. to afiift

familiar Spirits. I the King.

WITCHCRAFT, [ of VVicce and To WITTEN-ff/rrer/^toknow teirain-

cnzrc, Sax.] the B.ack Art, a dealing Jy. 0.

WITTER LY. certainly. Chance;.

WITTING, [ot Witan, Sax.] know-

ing, conf-ious.

WITTY [Wi-stri*^*.] full of wit.

WITWAL, a Bird.

VVIVELSCOMBfot CBertrf awee-
zel, and ContI) a V .lleyj inSomerfetflnre*
WIVERN. [among Heralds,'] an Ani-

with the Devil or Evil Spirits
WITCH ELM, a Tiec.

WITCHER, Silver.

WITCHER- >/><:>> a Silver Bowl.

ant.

WITCHER- Titter, a Silver -hiked
Sword. Cant.

VVlTCHER-CM//y, a Silver- fmhh,Cant.

WITE, [VVite, Sax.] a Punilhmenr, I mal with Win^-l and Feet like a "Bird, but

Penalty, a Fine: Blame, Reproach. Sp. the Tail, foe. like a Serpent, a Griffin.

W1TES, [VVitM/, Sax. ;'. e. Wife or VVIZARD, [ probably of dlteCe, Du.

Noble Men] a Title given by our Saxon Wife, and SetD, Nature] a cu.ming Man,
Anceftors to their Chiet Lords or Thanes, a Sorcerer, an Enchanter.

WITH, [WPS, Sax.] a Particle de- To WI2Z.LE, to get any th
r

ng away
noting Company or Union, foe. I flily. N. C.

To W1TH-DRAW , [of WPS and WO, [Wo, Sax.mttt, Du. UlEl). Teut.

fcpa^an, Sax.J to draw away or back, to I JUte, Dan. V*. , L. ot *x<, v_r. j Giief,
retire or go away. I Trouble, Sorrow.
To WITHER [Dr. Tb. H. derives it of I WOAD,[Wato Sax. OS elite, Du.] aa

father t q. d. weathered, but probably I Herb much ufed in the dying ot Cloth, foe*
ol pyhenian, Sax.] to fade, to grow dry. I of a blue Colour.

WITHERED [Jjejiy^ejiote,
Sax. J WOADMEL, a hairy coarfe Stuff made

dried, faded, at Leaves, Flowers, foe. [of Ifland Wool. Norfolk and

WITHEREDNF SS [ pyfcenu, Sax. ] WODDETH, grows mad. 0.

Drinefs, Fadednefs, foe. WODEN, [or Wetoan, Sa>

WITHERINGTON [ of py^ejiian, \Du. JBllteit, Ffut.io be wood or -

Sax. to wither, and Dune Six. an Hill, [the
iurious God. q. d. he that i

<y.
d. a dry Hill] in Northumberland. [warlike Fury into the Minds o; Men] z

WITERNAM [eld Law] is the ta- JGod of the Goths, Gentians, and Saxoit^
king or driving away a Diftrefs or any [the

fame with Mars of the Romans ; his

thing diftrained into a Holder out of the
[Statue

wasfet up with a Panoply or corn-

County, fo that the Sheriff cannot upon [pleat Armour, and a drawn Sword. From

Replivin deliver it to the Party diltrained. him Wednesday took its Name. See

WITHERS [in a Horfe] are the Shoul- IfVednefdaj.
der-blades at the fetting on of the Ne.k. WOE BEGON, overwhelm'd with Sor-

WITHERSAKE or Wytber/al>e, an A- row. Spencef.

poftate, a perfidious Rene^ado. 0. K. WOFUL [ Wo ru}\ Sax. ] full of woe
To WITHOLD [of pPSand healtoan, A VVOGH, [of Wa^, Sax.] a Wall,

Sax.J to keep that which is another's, to \LancaJhire. Alfo Wooll, N. C.

keep back, to ftop or ftay. VVOLD, [Wolfe Sax.J a downor cham-
WITHIN-Board T Sea-Term'] that

[pain Ground, hilly a> d vjid ( wood,
which is within the Ship. I WOLD or WEI D, an Herb.
WITHIWIND, the Herb Bind-weed. WOI.DSBURY ol G3olD an> T3Utf,
To WITHSAY, to deny. 0.

\i.
c. a Town among Hil s in If

To W1THSIT, to withftand. 0. WOLF, [ W uUolf Du,
To WITHSTAND [Wi^andftantesn, jnolff Teut.] afierca wild Bcilt.

Sax.] ro ftand or be bent againft, to refift.
|

A WOLF, [amout Surg<.oiij] a fort of
WITHY

( Wi^i^, Sax.J a Tree, other- eatinp Ulcer.

wife railed an Oder. A WOLF, [among f . lilting

WlTNHSFULLY,berrerareir.ed.okrw.
A WITNESS, [ Witn-yy-e, D^piC-

nelT)r<",
Sar. e who -efttrics a Thing.

To WITNESS [Wit:! S,n.

dteifTett. leut.j 'o beat Witnei's, to fub-

fcribe a Wii ing as a W'tncfs.

A rvrroi , i [ wfrr >', Sax. con-

A WITTAL J fuoui to tomfelfj a

onicnted Cuckold.

Net, a r-
j at deftro'yer ot Filh.

WO IF BANE, a Plant.

WOLF's- MILK, a for: r.f Herb.
WOLFRED [o: Ulph Six Aid, and

Retain, Sax. to g:ve C^unicl, </.
d. he

that aiTiltcth others with hi* A
'i Arrhbifhop of Canterbury, ii: the

Year bi<5.

YVOLYER-
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WOLVFR-HAMPTON, [ formerly

ca'.l'd WuLfranes-hampton trom Wu'.frana,
a pious Woman, who built an Abbey there]
in Staffo d/hire.

VifOLVES-Heads, Out- laws fo called,

becaufe as there was anciently a Price fet

on the Heads of Wolves, Foxes, and other

noxious Bealts, foe. So Out-laws, being
out oi the Protection of the Laws, were
liable ro be killed by any that would take

them, it they made Refiftance or fled.

VfOLVES-Teetb, [in a Horfe J two
Teeth in the upper Jaw, which grow fharp

pointed fo as to prick the Tongue and
Gums*
WOLVISH, of the Nature of a Wolf,

ravenous.
A WOMAN [Wiman, Sax. Dr. Tb. H.

derives it of Wi, Sax. a Wife, and Man :

But others of Womb, and Man, Sax.] the

Female of Human Race.

WOMANHEDE, Womanhood. Cbmc.
The WOMB, [Wamb, Sax.] the Ma-

trix of a Woman, ]yc.

WON, Score, Plenty; alfo Ufage, Cu-

ftom, Manner. O.

WONDE [of Wenfcan, Sax.] turn bick,
Chaucer.

WONDE, dwelt, inhabited. Chaucer.
To WONDER fWunfcJlian, Sax. toon*

listen, Du. SHunBertt, I'eut.] to admire

at, to be in Admira:ion at the Extraor-
dinarinefs of a Thing.
A WONDER [Wunteoji,

Sax. and DM.
Jnitntier Teut.] a thing to be wondered
ac or admired ; the Aft of wondering.
WONDERFUL [WunbejlJCulI, Sax. ]

very ftr-inge and furprfeing.
The Seven WONDERS of the World,

l. The Pyramids of Egypt. *< The Mau-
foleum or Tomb built 'for Maufolus King
of Caria, by Artemifia his Queen. ;. T"e

Temple of Diana at EpbeJ'us. 4. The
Walls and hanging Gardens of the City of

Babylon. 5. The vaft Brazen Image of
the Sun at Ifbodes, which ftood with one
Foot on one Ifland, and the other on ano-

ther ; fo high that a Ship with its Mafts
and Sails up, might pafs between the Legs ;

call'd the Coloffus. 6. The rich Statue of

Jupiter Olympiut. 7. The Tbarus or

Wacch-Tower, built by Ptolsmy Pbiladel-

pbus, King of Epypt.
WONDERMENT, a wondering.
WOND'ROUS, wonderful, furprixing,

marvellous.

WONE, a Habitation, cbaucer.

WONG, a Field. Sax.
To WONNE,? [ofWunian,Sax
To WUN, j nen, D*., ,

.

T?ut.~] to dwell, to inhabit. 0.

WQNNE or WONNING, a dwelling.
Spencer. Alfo a Remedy, fbaucer.

W O
To WONT [Vunian, D?punitn, Str^

'SetolUjnen, Teui.l to be uledor accuf-
tomcd.
A WONT [Depuna, Sax. COoonff,Du.

etod^0t, Teut.] an Ufe, CuJtom,
Habit.
To WOO [ Wo^an, Sax. ] to Court

er make Love ro.

WOOED [Awofcob, Sax.] courted.
WOOER [ Wegejie, Sax. J a Sweet,

heart.

WOOD [Wutoe.Sax. toOttD,D. CBafD.
Teut. Mer.Caf. derives it ot"Tx, Gr.J a'

Space of Ground fet with Trees and Shrubs;
Timber or Subftance of Trees.
WOOD [Wot) of Wetoan, Sax. to be

mad] furious, mad, diftrated. Shen er
WOOD-BIND [ Wufe-bind, Sax. ] a

Shrub.

WOOD-CASE [ Gunnery ] a Cafe
made of 3 Pieces of hollow wood, fo
that the wood of the one joini clofc to
the other.

WOOD-COCK [ Wutou-coc, Sax.J a
wild Fowl well known.
WOOD-COCK .Sb/7, Ground that

hath a Soil under the Turf that looks ot"

a Wood-cock Colour, and is not eood.
S. c.

WOOD and Wood [Sea Term] is when
two Pieces of Timber are fo let jnto each
other, that the wood of the one joins clofe
to the other.

WOOD-Corn, a certain Quantity of
Grain anciently given by cuftomary Te-
nants to their Lord for Liberty to pick 'up
dead or broken wood.

WGOD-rulve', 1 - j m
WOOD-P,^, f

a B ' rd wel1 known<

WOOD-F,eiter, an InfeS, a Worm-
WOOD-GELD, [pldLa-*~] rhe cutting

or gathering of Wood within the Foreft j

or Money paid for it to the Foreften ;

alfo an Immunity or Freedom from fuch

Payments by Grants trom the King.
WOOD-L^nrfs, Places where there are

many ;Wood in clofe Counrries.

WOOD-L^r^, a Singing Bird.

WOOD-LoH/t>, an Infcft, a Chinch, or

Bug.
WOOD-Afc-H, [ of a fbrf/?] Officers

who have the Charge efpecially of looking
to the Kings's Woods.

VfOOD-Monger, a Timber Merchant.

\VOOD-Mite, the Ancient Nime of

the Foreft Courr, that is now call'd Tbe

Court of Attachments.

WOOD- Pecker, a wild Fowl that peck*
and hoilov/s Trees wi-h its Bil'.

WOOD Plea Court, fin the Foreft

of Clun in Sbr<pjkire~\ a Court held for de-

termining all Matters ofWood and heeding

c-t Cattle chere.

Bbbbbb WOOD
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\VOODSHAW, a wood's fide or fhaoe. 0.

\\ OODROOF 1 [pute, Ij)ie, J.-r.

\VOODRUF 3 a wood Goveruour, a

firefter] a Sirname.
WOOD .&?, ai Herb.
WOOD S.rv, an Infeh
WOOD .Sh/p* [putm-Jui^e, &**.} a

fort ot Fowl.
WOODSTOCK [ of

p'ibe,
&r. a

wo :-d, and Stocce, the Stock of a Tree,

orStT>p, Sax. a Place] in Oxford/hire.
WOOD ll'uiits, Ho'es in a Piece of Tim-

ber- N. C.

WOOD Ward, a Foreft Officer that

walks with a Foreft Bill, and takes Cog-
n'innce of all Offences commuted, at

the next Sxain-Mote or Court of Attach-
ments.

WOOD War, an Herb.

WOOF [We JTta, Sax.] Thread woven
crofs a warp in a Weaver's Loom. "

WOOLL [VVulle, S^x. tooHe, Teut.]
Mauer for clothing* produc'd by

Sheep.
WOOLLEN [VVullen, Sax. foottn,

DM. totlllca, Teut.] of wooll.

A WOOL Com6 [VVull-camb,
Comb for wooll.

WOOLL Blade, an "Herb.

WOOLFESHEFOD [of VVuI^e,
a Wo if, and J>oJCot-, the Head,

wolf-head] the Condition ol an outlaw'd

Pirfon , who, if hs could not be taken alive,

might be killed, and his Head brought to

th'King.
VfOQL-Dt'ivers, fuch as buy wooll in

the Country and carry it to the Clo-

thiers, or Market Towns, to fell it

again.

\\OOL-Staple, a City, Town or Place

where wooil is ufed to be fold.

WOOLL Windtrs, fuch as wind up
the Fleeces of wooll to be packed, anc

fold by weight, into a Bundle, being
cleanfed according to the Sratute.

WORCESTER [VVe3jVMqe*J?t?n
or

VVijie-'eaJfteJl, fax-ot pJJie, a l-'o

reft, and
Cetjteji,

a Town, i) Latin

Wigornia, o; the Wictii, a People wh<
once dwelt there ] a City and Biftou'
See.

WOPEN. wept. 0.

To WORCH, to work. cbau:cr.
WORCH B-accot work-brittle, ver

diligenrjearneft or intent upon one's work
Cbejhire.
A WORD [VVojib.-S**. tDno2H, r>u.

that one fpeakt or writes; an Otior i:i a

r.y Birgaii ; aPromiie.
WORD of Command, the Terms us't

by.M
;

iitary Olficen upon Exercifes or ir

Service.

w o
Watch WORD [among Military Men ]
word given every Niglu i:i an Army or

iarrifon, as a Token, to prevent Sur-

Tiie, and to hinder an Eremy or ary
reacherous Perfon from parting backwards
,nd forwards.

Q^an? tootos ioill not fill & TSnlfjel.
This Pioverb is a levere Taunt upon

T

erbofityinA}a8antir>us falling: Againft
[reat Promifes of doing what they never
ntend to perform ; a Reflect on upon thole

Perfons who, fo they can but be Mifers of
their own Pockets and Set vices, will be

down-right Fr digals ot Fair Words ; but

they, according to another Proverbj.fwfffr
no Parfnips ; and fo, Re ofitulandum non

Vtreis, fay the Latins ; and,

pn ^ nsip -no

the Hebrews.
To WORK

[penjvart, Sax. CEIerc*
n Du. CSircUen,, r<ut.] to labour.

WORK
;P-J)-, Sax. dJmfe, Du.

and Ttut.] Labour, Pairs in doing any
thing, Bufinefs ; :he Prod'.iftion of the Brain.

WORKS [Military Term] a'l the For-
tifications abaut tTie Bo- y ot any Place, as

by Out-vorl^s is undeiftood thofe without
the firft Inclofure.

The WORLD [woplto, 5,^.] the U-
niverfe, the Heaven and Earth ; a Society
or Body ot Men ; People ; the Publick.

A WORLDLING, a worldly-minded
Man or Woman.
WORLDLY, hunting after, or fond of

the Profit* or Pleasures of the World.
A WORM [wyrim, S.,z. JJIozin, Da.

Virm'-ffcau, F. Vermin, L.] a creeping
Infeft.

A WORM [among D 'flitters] a long

wincing Pewter Pipe, placed in a Tub of

water to cool and thicken the Vapours in

the Dillillation ot Spirits.

Crcan on a CCIo:nt anD it lutll turn.
This Proverb is generally uled by Per-

fons who have received grofs Jnfults and

Injuries for others (which they have lor

fome time born with Patience) to excuie

their being at laft tranfponed to fome
warmth of Re/cntment and Fajffi-n. Hafret

\y mufcajplenem, fay the Romans;' and,

Greeks.
To WORM o-:e, to work one out of

a Place, Benefit, fac.
an Herb that kills

worms.
WORM-S -ed, the Seed of a Plant called

Holy Worm- Wood.
WORMWOOD f wyJim-wypT and

, C. Br-~\ a.i Herb well knowri.
To
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Ta WORM aCMe (Sea Tbrafe] to

ftrengfhen it by winding a (mall Rope al

along between the Strands.

To WORM** Do,-, is to take out

Worm from under his Tongue ; which, it

let alone, would make him nrid.

To be WORRIED, to be choaked
N. C.

To WORRY [ of Wojvan, Sax. to

run to and fro; or Wejligean, to pro-
voke; or toattcn, Du. 10 moled j or

StJUrffen, co vex cruelly j
to to\vz.e or tug ;

to pull or tear in Piecei, as wild Bealts

do ; to teaze or vex.

WORSE [Wienye, Sax.") more bad.

WORSHIP [ Weojijvjvype, Sax.
~

Dignity ; alfo Adoration.
T.I WORSHIP, to adore, to do Reve-

rence, to pay SLibmifllon to.

WORST, the molt bad.

To WORST One, is to get the better of

one, or to overcome him.

WORSTED [ot Woj-fg, a Hill or

Village, and Stebtoa, H Place, Sax.] a

Town in Norfolk, noted for fine fpinning
whence the wooll there fpun, ]yc. took

its name Worfted.
WORT [WyjYC, Sax

New Drink, either Ale or Beer.

WORT [VVyjVC, .
c^.]an Herb, and

at the End of compound word* ft> it figni-
fies as C^lewort, Liverwort, &cc.

WORTH [WeojVS, Sax. (toerte,C.
BT-] Prii-e or Value, Defert or Merit.
WORTH [ot Woji"%, Sax a Court or

Farm; Woji^i^e, a Way, a Street, a

Field] a Termination joined to Names oj

Places; as TbtRlexortb. &cc.

To WORTH up, to afcend. 0.

WORTHIES, Men of great worth,
illuftrious Perionages.

The Nine WORTHIES [ofthe World]
Three ot them were Jews ; viz. Jojhtia,

David, and Judas Macchah^us : Three

Heathens ; viz. HeU^r of Troy, Alexan-

der the Great, and 'fnli:is C/efa
r
: And

three Chriltians , viz. Arthur of Britain,
Charles the Great of Fiance, and Godfrey
ot Bouillon.
A WORTHINE of Land, a particular

Quantity or Meafure of Ground in the

Minour of King's Land in HertfordJJjir:
1

.

WORTHY [WyjVSe, .crtx.j de
r
ervinp,

that deiervesany th ;

nu, houourible, com-
mendable.
To WOT 7 [of witan, Six. foetCTI,

To WOTE J Du.] to know.

WOTHER, Merit, Beauty, \y;. Shukef.

WOULD CtJBOUB, Du. iBOlte, Tcut. of

pillen or pillan, Sax. ] as I would.

WOULDING [Sea ferm'j the wind-

ing of Ropsj hard round abouc a Yard or

W R
Mad of a Ship atrer it has been Rrr
ened by lome Piece of Timber nailed
thereto.
T> WOUND [pur.Wan, Sax. toon*

Ben, Du J 10 make orcaufe \vou .<

A WOUND [punt), tor. OIntJe.
ftu. ftwntie, TfUt.J a tutting or bie kingthe continuity of the Parts of a K
VVOUND

[in&< giry] is A Bloody Rnp-
ttire or Solution oi the njtuial Union of
the fot't Parts, by a pricking, cuirng or
briUUng Inftrument.
A fimpln VVOUND [among S<rg onsl

is that which only opens the Fleic, and
has no other Circumftjnces attending it.

A Complicated WOUND, is a wound
which is accompanied with grievous Symp-
toms, as Flaxes of Blood, Breaking of
Bones, fac.
A dangerous VVOUND, a wound

which is complicated, whereof the Acci-
dents are dreadful ; as when an Artery it

pricked.when aTendon orNerve is cut,jr.
A mortal WOUND, fuch a wound

which mult unavoidably be followed by
D^ath, when it is fituatod deep in a
principal Part, neceflfary for the Prefetv-
rion of Lite.

VVOUND [JJuntoen, Sax. ^ttounDctt,
Tcut.~] winde:. See i~a Wind.
WOUND-Worr, an Herb, efficacious

for the curing of wounds.

WOVVITH, waveth, tofieth up and
down. Chaucer.

VVCJXEN, waxed. Spencer.
WRACK fpjlx-, Sax. tomfce, Du.

Mer. Caf. derives it of VaLrrtn, Gr. to
dalh aj>ainft : But Skinner of pM-yiu&ttt,
Gr. to be broken] is when a Sh ;

p pe-
rilJies at Sea, and no Man efcapes ahive
out of it ; in which Cafe, it any of
the Goods, that were in it, were brought
ci Land by the waves, they belong to the

King or to fuch Perfon to whom the King
has granted Wfec'^ ; but it a Man, Dog
or Cat efcape alive, fo that the Owner
come within a Year and a Day, and prove
the Goods to be his, he fliall have them

a^ai"- A Ship -wrack ; alfo the Shipfo

perilled.

WRACK, or Sca-Wrac^, a weed.
VVRAKE, Revenge. Chaucer.

VVRANGLINGS, mifgrown Trees thtt

will rever prove Timber. 0. L.

To WRANGLE
[y.

d. tofPto*glr, of

Wron t Mer. Caf. derives it of 'E/>!v \

r.] to hrawl, fcold, quarrel
or b ; rkc-.

To WRAP, I Skinner derives it of

weojljfian, Sax.] to infold or cloie in,

wiuu ibmt.
WRATH [ WjirS, Sax. J extreme

Anger, Indignation.
WRATHED

,
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VVRATHED, moved to Anger. 0.

WRAWNESS, rrowardnefs. 0.

To WREAK L Wjia:caii,
Sax.

>.] to tliiiharge, to vent ; as,
one's Anther or Malice upon.

WREAKFUL, Revengeful. Spencer.
A WREASEL, a wealc!.

To WREATH [Wpeo"^ian, Sax.] to

twift or twine about.
A WREATH [Wjleo^e, Sax.] a

Garland : a Roll fuch as Women wear on
their Heads in carrying a Pail, foe.
A WREATH [in ArckiteSure] the

Torce Or Twifted-work.
WREATH [Hunt. T.] a Boar's Tail.

A WREATH [in Heraldry'] the Repre-
fentation of a Roll of fine Linnen, or

Silk,, like thai of a7rr/feTurbant.
WRECERY [ Wjizcjjieah, Sax.']

wrack-free, free from the Forfeiture of

Shipwrack'd Goods and VelTcls to the King.

fere.
To WRECK, to think of, to refleft,

to care tor or value. Sbat>efp.

VVREKERIE, Vengeance. Chaucer.
A WREN [VVjienna, Sax.] one of

the leafl Sort ot Birds.

To WRENCH [Wji-ngan, Sax.

Qtatngen, Dan.] todiftort, or
put^out

of its P. ace by a violent Force or Motion,
10 fprain a Poor, foe. to force open a

Door, lye.
A WRENCH, a Sprain.
To WrREST [ Apjlej"can, Sax.] to

wreathe, twift or turn abour ; to* wring,

pull or fnarch ; to force the Senfts of an

Author or Paflage.
A WREST, a fort of Bow to tune Mu-

fical liiftruments with.
To WRESTLE [ WjveytKan, Sax.

iDOtS eftlt, >./.]
to ufe the Exercife of

wreitiing ; to contend or ftruggle carneftly,
to ftrive tor the Maftery.
A WRESTLER Wp*j"cjlIe, Sax.]

one who wrcftles.

WRESTLING [Wjlzytfun^, Sax.]
|he ExerciTe of a wreuler.
A WRETCH [ot toracfc, Ow.a caft-

av/ay, or Wjiecca, Sax. an Exile, or of

Wjieccan, Sax to take vengeance ] an
unfortunate, forlorn Creature.
WRETCHED [Mer. Caf. derives it

of pafciTnc, Gr.} miferable, pitiful, for-

Ty, fcurvy, wicked, lewd.

WRETCHEDNESS, Miferablne6,
fer.
WREXHAM WnJ-cfcierham, S.ix.

of Wjlelf. Six. wreaths, and Warn,
Sax. a village] in Denbyjhire,
WRIEN fot'Wjvjftn, or pneon, Sax,

to conceal, to hide. Chaucer.
To WRIGGLE [ot Wicehan, Sjr.

34tgl)eltn, Du. ] to turn here and
there as a S lake daes ; :o infiauacc or fcrew
iato oucs Favour.

W R
A WRIGHT [ Wpyhta, Six. of

jiyjic^n, Sa.v. to labouij an Artificer}
as w. eel-wiipht, Saip-wright, ]yc.
WRIGHT'S, or Mercator's Sailing

is the Method of finding on a Plane the
Place of a Ship upon any afligned Courfe,
true in Longitude, La.itude and Diftance,
the Meridians being fuppofed parallel,
and the Parallels of Longitude ftraic

Lines.

To WRING [Wjunan, Six. tottnff*
lien, DM.]_

to preis or fquee^e hard, to

pinch or gripe, to put to Pain.

To WRIMKLE [Wjimclian, Sax.
to caufe Creafesor wrinkles.
A WRINKLE [Wnincl, Say.

tottnckel, Du.J a Creafe or Fold, as in

Garments, the Skin, foe.
The WRIST [Wjiyyt, Sax.] the

Part of the Arm adjoining to the Hind.
A WRIT [of Wjvtan, Sax.J a

written Order 01 Precept trom the King or
Court of Judicature, by which any thing
is commanded to be done, relating to a
Suit or A&ion ; as a Defendant to be fum-
moned, a Diftrefs to be taken.

WRIT of Affifiance t a writ for the

authorizing of any Perfon to take with
htm a Conftible in order tofeiz.e prohibi-
ted or uimcultomed Goods.
WRIT of Privilege, that which a

privileged Perfon brings to the Court for

Exemption by Reifon of fome Privilege.
WRIT of Rebellion, a Writ when

a Man (after Proclamation iiTued out of the
Court of Cnancery or Exchequer, and
made by the Sheriff, to prelen; himfelf to
the Court, under Pain of his Allegiance,

by a certain Day) appears not.

Original WRITS, are thofe which are
fent out of the High Court ot Chancery
for fummoning the Defendant in a real

Action before the Suit begins, or to begin
the Suit thereby.
WRITS Judicial, *re thofe which

.ire lent out by Order of the Court, where
the Caufe depends upon emergent Occafi-

ont after the Suit began.
To WRITE [Wjii-cmand Appitaa

Sax.J to enter down in writing.
A WRITER [Witepe Sax. ] One

who writes, a Pen-man, an Author.

WRITER of the Tallies, [in the Ex-

chequer] a Clerk whofe Bunneis it to

wrte upon the Tallies the whole Lettert

of the Teller's Bills.

To WRITHE [Wjiy'San, Sax.] to

wring, to twift, to wieit.

WRITHED, twifted together. Mil.

WRI7.LED, wrinkled. Sp^<

WRQKEN, wreaked, revenged, Spen.

WKONG" wrunfce
Injufticc.
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To WRONG

( J>jlinan, Sax. -

$en, t>u. to re(t or preis hard] to do in--

jury or injuftice.
WRONGED [ p.pjvmen, fax.

(SeiurongljenjDM.Jiujuicd, unjultly dealt

with.
WROTH [VVjia'S, Sax.] very angry.
WROTHLY, wrathfully. Cbauc.

WROUGHT [fifetoojc^t ot Stttrcfeen,
Du. or ot Weojlcin, Sax.] worked, did

work.
WROXETER [ VVji:cen

- cea
J"C'J1,

Sax.] in Sbi'opjhire.
W HY 1 [of VVpy^an, Sax. to twifl,

AWRY j or twine, Mer. Caf. de-

rives it of 'Po<*si, Gr.] on one fide, not

ftraight.

WRYETH, getieth, worketh.
To WRYEN, to chance. 0.

WRY-ta>c, a little Bird.

WRYTHETH, cafteth our. 0.

WULPET [? Wolves Pic] in

WULPHER [ofUlpheji,
Sax. an Hel-

per] a King ot the Mercii, Founder of

the Minfter of Peterborough, now a Ca-

thedral.

WULVESHED [VVulJTe, Six. a Wolf,
and jpeojet), Sax. the Head, q. d. WolfV
Head] me Condition of fuch among the

Saxons as were outlaw'd for not fubmit-

ting themfelves to Juftice.

To WUN [of VVunian, S.ix. GJottet

Teut. to dwell or inhabit] as where wun

you ? where dwell you ? N. C.

WUST, frighted, driven. Cbauc.

WYCH-H>/c?, a Houfe in which the

Salt is boiled.

WYDRAUGHT, a Water-courfe, a Sink

or Common -ftore.

WYKE [VVic, Sax.] a Farm or Village

WYKETTUS [Old Lav] a Wicket or

lictle D >or.

WYTA7 [Wita, Sax.] a Fine, anci-

WITA jently paid to make Satisfafti-

n for !".. veral Sorts of Offences.

WYTIES, the Senfes. 0.

\V
TYVER [in HmfWrjQtwn of Ferret,

or kind ot Flying- Serpent.

X-

X Numerically fifZnifies Ten.

X. in prefcribing.fometimesfigm-
faes an Ounce.

XANGTI [among the Cbiutfe] is the

Supreme Governour of Heaven and Earth ;

they having no other Mime for God.

XENIA [Stu'a, G-.] Prefents beftow-

ed upon Friends, Guefls or Strangers, for

the renewing of Friendship.

XENIA [in old KeCordi] fuch Pre-

X Y
fents or Gifts as uledto be made to Prin-
ces or Governourt of Provinces.

XENODOCHY [HIM/MM ot Sit*
a Stranger, and/l^o^cwt* to receive, Gr.J
"ofpitality, kindnefs to S-raneers.
A XENODOCHY [ Ene/tufa. Gr. ]

an Hofpital, or Place of Entertainment for

Strangers, an Inn.

XER ANTICA [E*eiW,Gr.] Dnigi,
or other Things of a drying Quality.
XERAPHIUM [Knottier. Gr.] a Me-

dicine proper againft the Breakingi-out of
the Head or Chin.
XERASlA [Sug^Tia, Gr.] a fault in

the Hairs, when they appear like Down,
and as it were fprinkled with Duft.

XERIFF, the Title of a Prince or
Chief Ruler of Barbary.
XEROCOLLYRIUM [ EH^x-A^e/cr,

of Siysrdry, and XS\\I/<GV an Ointment
for the Eyes, Gr.] a dry Plaifter for fore

Eyes. 1.

XERODES [frftifnt, Gr.] any Tu-
mour attended with the Property of dry-
nefs.

XEROMYRUM [#<% of Ex^or,
and fii^v a Liquid Ointment, Gr J a dry-
ing Ointment.

^XEROPHAGY [ Xerokbagia, L. of

A^<?xj/<et of E"gf?, and psj-/a eating*
G'.] the eating ot dry Meats, a fort of
Faft among ihe Primitive Chriitians.

XEROPHTHALMY [Xeropktbalmia.
L. o*f Ayq>$*,\f/.it of Ar.f)t, and ^S-aX.-

fjiia.
a Difeafe in the Eyes, Gr.] a dry red

forenefs or itching ot the Eyes without

any dropping or fwelling.
XEROTES fSitffTW, Gr.] a dry Ha-

bit or Difpofition of Body.
XERXES, a King of Ferfia, the Son

of Darius, the Grandfon of Cyrus, who
entered the Helleftont with fo vaft a Fleet

that it filled it, and joined the Continents

together, ^having with him an Armyot
IOGOOOO Men, who were entirely defeat-

ed by 40000 Greeks.
XESTA [SVM, Gr.] an Attic^ Mea-

fure of Capacity ; tor Things Liquid, ic

contains one Pint five folia Inches, and

636 decimal Parts of an Inch of our Wine

Meafure; for things Dry, it contains on

Pint 48 decimal Parts of a folid Inch, of our

Corn Meafure.

XIPHIAS [E*?<'*r, Gr.] the Sword-

fifh: Allo a C -met (harp'd like a Sword.

XIPHOIDES [ S/>o<fif, Gr. ] iha

pointed Sword-like Cartilage or Griille

of the Ereafl-Bone.

XOCHITOTLE, the Hang-neft of A-

mcrica; a Bird like a Sparrow.
XYLOALOES [ ^o\9 of S^Xoi-,

and /vt,i, dr.] the Aloes-t'cc Wood.

XYLOBALiAMU.M [ E, '.-,.-"Arair,
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of Hv'Xor, and BxVa-ttft&r B-ilfam, Gr.]
the Wood of the B.iltam-tree.

XYLOCASS1A [
Ei/Xonao-s-/* of Et/'\ov

and xjiTfix. Cama, Gr-J a fore of Caffia

or Shrub.

XYLOC1NNAMON [E/\s*i?t>Ai
of KP'A.I>, and xm*

lur|coi> Cinnamon,

Gr.] the Woodotti'e Cin:iamon-Tree.

XYLOCOLLA [Sfc\,xo>.\* ol Eb'\or,

and xoAA* Glew, Gr.] Glew that ferves

for the joining ot Wood.
XYSTER [ Ec/re*. G', ] a Surgeon's

Ii.'trument to fcrape and (have Bones

with.
XYSTOS [Swrif , G'.] a large Portico

or Gallery where the Gree^ Wreftlers ufed

to prafthein Wi-.iter-rime.

XYSTUS 1 [ E:/r, Gr. ] an open
XYSTUM J v.alking Place where the

Somans entertained one another ; a Ktiot-

Garden.

Y A.

YACHT,
t fihall Ship or Pleafure-

Boat.

To YALL [of Alb", F.] to go. N. C.

YANLEN, the great Oftridge in the

Iflaad of Maragnana in America^ a Fowl

that exceeds the Scature of a Man.

YANCE, once. N. C.

YANE, one. A". C.

YANESBURY fq. d. Vefyafians 'Bu-

ry] a Town in Wiltjhire, temarkible lor

a Trench and Wall of Roman Workman-

fliip, faid to be caft up or built by Veffa-

fan.
YAP, a little Dog.
To YAPE, to jeft. 0.

YARD [Dsjito,
Saz. (58am, Ddn.ja

Court belonfiiiig to a Houie.

YARD (Dejlfc, Dyjlb, 5j.r.atOe,
Du. (5ettC, 7"tWf.] a Meafure of'3 Foot

in Length ; a Man's privy Member.
Brace the YARD [Sea Phrafe] is to

traverle alt the Y^rd-arm, whofe Brace is

haled; (> that Traverfe tbt Tard is the

fame as to fay Brace it att.

Sfture tfcf YARD (Sea P^rafe] i.e.

fee that they hang right a-crofs the Ship,
nd one Yard-arm not traverfed more than

the other.

YARD FaU:nz fin Ho-fes] a Difeafe.

YARD-I^.< '[O'.d La?] a certain

Quantity ot Land, containing from 2.0

to 40 Acres, except at Wimble: in Sur-

rey, wbere it contains no more than fifteen

ATCS.
YARD-*f.?rr? -in?

r
in Horfes] a DiTeafe.

YARDS Tards, are

long Pieces ot Timber made alutie lapei-

Y C
ing at each End, and fitted each a-thwa: t *: J

>roper Malts witn the Sails Ultened to

them.

op the YARDS [ Sea Pbrafe] i.e.
make them hang even.

YARDS-.4rm [Sea Term} is that half

of the Yard that is on either fide the Malt,
when they li; a-rhv,'art the Ship.
YARD [TJeajib, Sax.} ready, ejgeror

ftiarp upon aTuinp. N. C.

YARE [among Sailors] nimblCj ready,

quick, expeditious.
YARE, covetous, ftingy. AT

. C.

Be YARE at the Helm [Sea Pl.rafc]
i. e.iet a tieih Man at the Helm.
TJ YAHK [Ibijician,

S x.

Du. ] to prepare. A. C.

YARMOUTH fof the River

Saxon, Jeji or Ti;jl,
ani MouthJ a fa-

mous Haroonr in Norfolk-
YARN TEeajin, Sax-'] ipun Wo
YARRINGLHS "I an Irihumenc

YARRINGLEB.WcjJ with which
Hanks of Yarn are wound into Clews or
Balls.

YARRISH [6art0, C.Br. Rough] of a

dry Talte.

YARROW fDeanepe.&zz.] the Herb
Miltcil.

YARROWfofDyjny, S.ir. Fer.s] t

Place in the Bifhoprick ot Durham, memo-
rable for the Birth ot venerable Beds.

YARROW, faint- hearted. 0.

A YASPEN. See Tetpfen. N. C.

YASPING, gafping. C.

YASPISN. an handful. 0.

YATCHES, art.onedeck'd Ve.Tels, car-

rying 4, 8, or ii Gu' s, with Jo or 40 Men,
and from 30 to 160 Tuns.

YATE, Tatt, [lute, .S^.] a Gate. C.

YAW [probably of (Stjttotn, Du. to

yawo] a Ship is faid toya.? or mak.e yaxs
whin throt:gh the fault of the Steers-man,
flic is not kept fteddy in l.er Courfe, but

makes Angles in and out.

YBEL [3IbeI, C. B-.ot'Et^*\(t^, Gr.

/. f. giod Counfel] a Nime ot Me;i.

YBENT, bent, inclined, addicted. Spenc.

YBLENT, blinded. Sf>:ncer.

YBORN, born. Spencer.

YBOURDED, jefted. cbaucer.

YBRENT, burned, burnt. S;

YCHAPED vitb Silver [Old
having a Silver Handle.

YCLAD, chd, clothed. Spcn-.r.
YCLEAPED [of Clypian, Sax.] called,

named.

YCLESCHFD, cover.ed.crofs-barr'd. 0.

YCONNH, to learn. Spencer.

YCONOMUS, a Pitron of a Church,
Adv >'are, I>^ c:ujer, Proreftor. C. L.

YCORVED fof Ceon):an, &tx.] cut. C.

YCHASED [ot t:f^a/er,f.1 broken. 0.
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YDAMNED, condemned. Chaucer.

YDIGHT, dreiTed. Chaucer.
YDRAD, leared, dreaded. Spencer.
YEA, [ TJea, Sax. and la, Afz.j Yes.
To YEAD, to go. SpLncer.
To YEAN I Eanian, Sax.] tobring forth
To EAN, ) Lambs as an Ewe does.

YEANDER. N. C.

YEAR
[Tjeaji, Sax. %Htt, Du.] the

Time the Sun takes up in going through
the 12 Si^ns ot the

odijct>_, which is ei-

ther
Agronomical or Civil, the former is

alfo divided into Tropical and Sydereal .

Aud the Year is aifo Solar or Lunar.
The Natural Solar YEAR, 1 is that
The Tropical Solar YEAR, f Time

which the Sun cakes to go trom onePoint
of the Eclipcick to the fame ag-n, a>,d

contains 365 Days, 5 Hours, and 12 Mi-
nutes.

The Sydereal YEAR, is the time the
Sun takes in departing from any fixed S:ar,
till it returns to the fame again ; and it

contains 13 Months or 52 Weeks, or 365
Days, 6 Hours, and almoft 10 Minutes ;

which odd Hours in 4 Years time amoun-
ting to 24, or one whole Day, make that
which is commonly called Leap-Year.
See Bifft xtile and Intercalary.
The civil YEAR, is that which is in

common Ufe among Nations, being very
various bo h as to its Beginning, and its

Length, accordingly as they follow the:

Courfe either or the Sun, or Moon, or both.
The Lunar YEAR, contains 12 Luna-

tions or Synodical Months, and is lei's than
the Solar by 1 1 Days ; the exa& Duration
of i: being 334 Days, 8 Hours, and 48
Minutes ; fo than its Head in about 33
Years, will run through all the Months and
Seafons of the Year ; and this kind of
Year is now in ufe among the Tur(j.
YEAR and a Day [in Com. Lav] is a

Space of Time that determines Right in

many Cafes ; in fome implying a Ufucap-
tion, and in others a Prefcription ; as in

Cafe of an Aftray, if the Owner (alter Pro-
clamation made) does not challenge it

within that Time, it is forfeited : So the

Tear and Day is given in cafe of an Appeal,
ind allo for the Recovery or a Perfon, who
has been bruifed or wounded by another,

YEAR and Day andWafie, is a Part of

the King's Prerogative, by which hechal-

leupcs the Prcrlts of the Lands and Tene-
ine.-us of fuch as are attainted of Petty-

Tieafon, or Felony for a Year and a Day ;

and may at hit lay wafte the Tenements,
root up the Woods, Gardens and Paftures,

plough up the Meadows, foe. except the

Lord of the Manour compound or agree
With him for the.RcdcrapuonoH'uchWafte.

YE
YEARDLY, very, as, yea.'dly much,

very much, foe-
YEARLING, a Bead, a Year oU.
YEARLY, L 6anlk, &*.] every Year,

by the Year, am.uaily.
To YtARN i6ijinian, Sax.] to bo

moved with Companion, as My Bovelt
yearn.

To YEARN [Hunt.] to bark aj Beaalei
or Hunt i>- Dots do at their Prey.
YEARNING, 6*Jlnune, Sax.] Com-

YEAST [ert, Sax. fccff. Du.] the
Froth in the Working ot Mew iiccr,
Ale, foe.

YEE, [l)toi, C. Br.] You.
The YEfcNDER, the Forenoon. Dab\-

Jhire.
A YEEPSEN, as much at can be taken

up in both Hands together. Efftx.
YELK of an ^. See tbl
To YELL, [<8f)iUen, /" to make a

Noife ; S>tljeUen, to found] to make a
dreadful how. in" Noife.
To YELL [Eilpan, Sax. to boaftj to

prate, talk. 0.

YELLOW. [eale]7e, Sax. fcelutoe,
Du. Giallo, Itat.Talae, Span. Jauln^ f.j
a Colour like chat of Gall.

YELLOW Golds, Marigolds. 0-

YELLOWS [in a Horfe] a Difeafe,the
fame as the Jaundice in Men, foe.
To YELP, [Glappir, F. (SaljJCtt, Du.

to cry like a Fox j to cry like a Dog, foe.
YELT, a young Sow. C.

YEME, [for Hyems, L,] Winter. 0. R.
YENE, nigh, or as if. 0.

AFORE YEAN, over- againft. 0.

YOMAN [of Goman, a Shepherd} or

Eemsene, Ssx. (SJtineitt, Teut. Common,
a Common-Man, one of the Commo-

nalty : Spelman derives it of Hemana,
Sax. Company or Fellowfhip, or IjeonjJ-
man, Young-man] the hrft Degree ot tne

Commons, Free- holders, who have Land
of iheir own, and live on good Husban-

dry. Sir Thomas S-mtb defines a Yeoman
:o be a Free born Englishman, who may
ay out of his own tree Land in yeirly

Revenue, to the Sum of 40 Shillings. An
.nterior Member ot a Company or Cor-
jsration.

YEOMEN [in the Kind's Court] a fort

of Officers in a middle Place between a

Serjeant and a Groom ; as the Teaman of
ike Chandry, of the Scullery, of the

YEOMAN, a Servant. Spcr.c:r.
YEOMAN of the Guard, a fort of Foot-

uards, ot whom one half bearHarqwe-
V..fes. and the other Parti.'ans, whole Or-

ice is to wait upon the King in hisHoufes,

lfo abroad, by Water or by Land.

Cccccc YE1.K
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YEOMAN, Treader, an Uflier in a

Prince s Court.
YEOMEN Carders. See Warders

the Tower.

YEOMANRY, the Body of Yco
men.

"* EOVEN dated, as Teoven the Day an
Tear a^ove-vrritten. O.
YEPELY [of Deaplice, Sax."] cunning

ly, wiiely. o.
YERD [ Einto, Sax.] a Rod,

Plague.
To YERK [of ercaen, Gothic^, as

Min-'t vus thinks] to jerk or whip; to

vince or thvow out the Legs as an Hsrfe
does.

YERVA, the Root Contrayirva, much
in Efteem -cr its Alexipharmick Quality.
YES (Hi/e, Sax. ^ca, Du. 3J0, C.

Br.j an Adverb ot anfuering Affirmative-

YESTERDAY [ De
J . <.rnus dics,L.^ the

'

pi ecee ifiig the prefent.

ay immedia;ely

Sax. Mer. Caf. derives it

alfo

YET
of 'ETTI G-.] ftill, to this Tiane ;

notwithfta: ding, neverthelefs.

To YETTEN, to get, or lay up. 0.

TfEVtN, given. 'Sftn.y.
YEW

ftp,
Sax. Tf.f. to,C.Br.l*

Tree v. hka generally grows in the moli
barren Grounds and coldeft Mounrii, s.

YEW, 'a Female Sheep.
YEWD [of 6ote, fax.] went. N. C.

YEWING, [of Eofce, AJ.T.] going. 0.

To YEX, to hkk up, to fob.

YFERE, together. Spencer.
YFRAUGHT, Laden, full. Spencer.
YFROUNCED [of Fronfer, F. to knit

the Brows") Frowning. 0.

YGLEAPED[Hcleiped, 5.7:r.]callcd out

YGOE, fince 1 go. Spencer.
To YIELD npiJban, Sax. to pay :

performer exhibi:] to give or grant, to

produce or bring forth, to furrendcr, to

give over or up, to pait with, to make
over, tofubm't, to t,ive Way or Place.

_ YIELDING, which yields, brings forth

gives up, Jj-c. fubmiffive, complaiiaut

plianr.
YIITER [of 6/tep, Sax.j u yifter

ttis, even as this. 0.

YL1KE, alike. Spencer.
YLOGGIT, lodged. Chaucer

AGYTYF, inventive, cb.

YNCA, a T iiie of the ancient Ki.ips o
Firu in A-renca, and oi -.he Pi ; nrcs ot

their Family, fionitying L ?d, King 01

Emperor, or one or t^e R yil Blood.

YNPM^NID, named c- an.

YODF.[(" ; cr.

Y(.'
u

rrjeot,.' fl3-. jock.Dw.
YOAK J .frjc&j Tin:. y u^, i. vi JH-

Y O
gum, L.] a frame of Wood to couple Ox-
en tor Drawing } or to put over th.

ot Swine, or other unruly Beads, to keep
them from running through Hedge:
whence ic is figuratively taken for ^

ction, Bondage or S.av^ry.

YOKE-ELM, a Ijrtot Tree.
YOKE-f'eiiow, one who bears the fame

Yoke or Burden with another, eip-
a Wiie or Husband, each being joined to
t'other by the fame Band of Matrimony.
YOLD, yield. Spencer.
YOLK -^' an Egg [oi Eeaiepc, Sax*

yellow] the yellow part of an Et.s.'.

YON, yoacer.
YON Thing, the thing yonder. C.

YOND, beyond. Spencsr.
YONGHEDE, Youth. Chaucer.

YOON, an Oven. tf. C.

YORE
[lieajii, .Saa.] heretofore, an-

ciently. SD.K,. As, In the Days of 'J ore.

YORELY, anciently. 0.

YORK
[6i'JK-JV- 01 eoueji-jv

of
6uejl; a v. ,,d boar, and pyc, a R_nupe,

</ fi. a netreat from the wild Eoars which
were in the Foielt ot Oautnes, V*rfte-

gan. Called in Latin Ehoracum] the next

City in Elteem to London in England, me-
morable tor the Dea:h of two Lmper-^urSj

and Conjiantius Cklorus ; s alfo

for the Nativity ot (.'Miflantine the Great.
YOU [luh,an>: ,p, Six.] thoti

YOUR
[6-ps.JX, Sax. <toct, Tent.] of

or bc'on^ine to you.
To YOUK [among Fitkonfrs] to

as, the Havl( youths, i. e. fl-eps.

YOUNG [ ecm, Sa
Tcut. fifvems, L.

old, having been but a l~ma!l Time.
YOUNGER [

Du. 3! tmger., J. Junior, L.j morel:

young.

Ctjc pounsft isrotfjct tlfec fcemt
cntlcman.

Though this L'. : .v.&s cbdH
Notions, who think fuch Perlons only U^B
befl G<:n:le>rcn who h.-.ve the largefl fSm

being the Cuftom ot EnglanA
lor the eloeft Son to go away with the!

Patrimony, it may to tfiem leem
Paradox ; bu: as i: 0:1 a ai"

rent Notion, f.> theie have bt-

. :es to fonrirm the Tiuthi
'

; lor while the Elder B
HJU!- . MI his Eflatt! it ei

an ,nc. .!-, thac his S^LV

ke a Sword in the S'abbard, ruf

, ,: ut U e, n : inK^

cienr togentilize hi.i
, it he h ve but oaH

.ne A compel/ ment en a I*

;i Co-intr^i 'jujf.cf ; ihc ?

uo luher
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tance to depend upon, by plying his Stiidii

hard ac home, and accompllfliing himfe

by Travels abroad, oftentimes, either b

Arts or Arms, ra'fes himfelf to a confpi
cuous Pirch of Honour, and fo become
mu:h the berfer Gentleman : For 'tis Man
tiers makes a Man, which was th-; ufua

Motto William of iVic^bam, Bilhop o

Wincbefler, Founder of the College there

and New College ac Oxford, infcribed 01

the Places ot his Founding.
YOUNGER Kegiment or Officer [in

Military Affairs'] is cha: which was lafi

railed, and that Officer whofe Commiflion
is of lateft Date, though he be ever fo ol<

a Man, and hath ferved ever fo long in ei

ther Caparicies.
YOUNGEST ['3Iongfl, Dit. ^unStt

Tent,"] the mod young ot all.

A YOUNGLING [geon^lin^, Sax."
a Child very young, a young Creature.

YOUNG \1F.N [Statute 33 Henry VIII

Chap. 9.] Yeomen.
YOUNGSTER

^
[ onfcet. ganger

7Vf.] an airy brisk young Man ; a raw
or unexperienced Youth, a Novice.

YONGTH, youth. Spencer.
YOUNKER,a luftyLad. Du.
YOUNKERS [among Sailors] are the

young Meu, Fore-maft Men, whofe Btifi-

nefs is to take in the Top Sails, or Top
am) Yard, for furling the Siils, flinging
the Yards, \yc- and to take their Turns at

the Helm.
YOUTH [Deck's, orJflo*t%Si^.]

render Age, the State and Condition of

/oung People, or their Perfoni.

A YOUTH [Deo^e^ge, or Ju^u^,
.r. ] a young Man, a Lad.

YOUTH-Worr, a kind of Herb.

YOUTHFUL [of Jutu'S and JCull,

*.] belonging to youth, young, vigo-
ous, bri.sk, gay, full of Play, Frolicklbme.

YONGHEDE, youth, chaucer.

T* YOWSTER, to fetter. N. C.

YPENT, pent up, or folded like Sheep.

Spencer.
YPIGHT, placed. Spencer.

YQUENT [ of
ecpenceb,

Sax. ]

[UCnched, extinguiflied. 0.

YRAPT, rapt in an Extafy. Spencer.

YROKE, YWRAKEN [of Wjiauan,
>r

Apjjascan, S*x.] wreaked, revenged.

Spencer.
YRONNE [of ^ejiunnian, Sax.] coa-

ulated, turned as Milk with Rennet. 0.

YRO.VNED, whifpered. Cbaiuer.

YSAME, together. Sptnccr.

YSHEND, hurt, blamed. Spencer.

YSHRIVEN, Confefled. Chaucer.

YSOTID, Befotted. Chaucer-

YSPREINT, Sprinkled. CkauXf.

YSTQPPB, ftopped. 0.
\

Z A
YTHEL [

1

i/9*\, >t^, Gr. i. e. very
Flourishing] a Wcljh proper Name of
Men.

YTWIGHT, twitched. 0,
YU [of ?We]Chnftma. ff. C.

YUBA, an Indian Heib, of which
Bread is made by the Na:ive Indiant.
YUBATCH [ q. d. title Batch} a

Chriftmas-Bitch. ff. C.

YUBLOCK, a Chriftims-Block. tf.C.

YUCCA, an American Tree, of the
Root of which Bread is made by the In-
dians.

ToYUCK[of3!cucien, Du. and Teut.j
to prick, to rub, to fcratch. ff. C.

YVELNESSE, Wickednefs. Chaucer.
YVERNAOIUM [of Hybernus, L.hhs

Winter-feed-time, or Seafon for fowing
of Corn. Old Records.

YUGAMES, Cnriftmas Games. N. C.

YULE rtehul, S.-ir.. a Word^ which,
among the Countiy People in the Nwh oi"

England, fianifies Cbriftinas, or the Fefti-

valof the Nativity of Thrift.

YULE-B/o:^, a Cbriflmas Block, or
Wood for Fewel, fuch as are commonly
>umt in that Seafon.

YUI.EGamcs, Cb,-iftmasGzmboles t fiuh

Sports as are ufed on that Feflival.

YUIE [of Aufufl] thefirft Day of Au-
ft, called Lammas-day. N. C.

YWEXETH, groweth. Chaucer.

YWIS, Ifuppofe. Spencer.
YWOXE [of Weixan, Saz.] waxn,
rown. 0.

overed. 0.

To YUXfof eoxa or

Sigl or Sob] to fob or ll^

Z.A.

1

, Sax.

7 fin Pkyficians B'.' r
s']

2.ABULON? [517^, H. i. e. ^

ZEBULON f 'Dwelling Place] X

roper Name ofne of the Patriarchs.

7ABU I.US, the Devil. 0. L.

2.ACCHO [Architecture] the lower
art of the Pedeftal of a Column.
ZACHARIAH [of fTO! a Memorial,

nd Hlths Lord, rT'Ql, Heb. i.e.

10 Memory of the Lord, or mindful ot

e Lord") th Nam; of a Prophet.
ZACOVIN, Sat:en or fine Silk. 0.

ZAFREN i any thing of a yellow Co-

ZAFFREN) loul
'

anciently for tbac

eifon applied chiefly to Ccbre ; now
"ed only for ths Cro:us, which we write

En/>lijh. Saffron.

ZAGAYE, * ibrt of Javaiin ufcd mon|
c Mtort
Z-AUAJ ["2*V. Met;: G^id] an He-

Ccicec*
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Coin, in Value about i /. ic j.

.

ZAMORIN [in Malaha' in the

Indit's] the Tide of Sovereign Prinres.

ZAMPOGNI, a common Flute or Whi-
ttle. Ital.

ZANI [AfiT. C<*/". derives it of *tn& y

G-. a Fool, Dinner ot Sanna, L. a

S-toff: But it rather is of Zane, Ital. a

Contra&ion of Giovanni, i,e. /o^n, as

we u'e y<ic^ often by way of Comemp r
]

one who makes Proteffion of movir.j:

Laughter by his Gsihires, AHons and

Speeches ; a Buffoon, a Merry Andrew, a

Jirk-pudding. /.a/.

ZAPHARAla Mineral ufed by Pot-

SAPHARA J ters to make a Sky Co-
lo '.ir.

ZARSAPARILLA. See Saffaparilla.
ZEA [(><*, Gr.] Spelt; alfo Beer-Bar-

ley or Beer-Corn. L.
ZEAL O/e, F. zelus, L. of j?\-,

Gr.] an eirneft Paffion for any thing ;

especially for Religion and Welfare of one's

Country.
A ZEALOT [zelatertr, F. zelotcs, L.

of fnKetTKf, Gr. j a leaiousPerfon.a grear
Stickler or Party-man, and princip-ii.y in

Matters of Religion; in an ill S^nfc, a

Ssparatift, a Fanatkk or Schifmatick.

ZEALOUS [zele, F. zelotypus, L. of

fnXcT;/T$-, Gr.] full of Zeal.

ZEBRA, an Indian Beaft like a

Mule.
ZECHIN1 [fo called from 1<J Zeecba,
ZACHINja Place in the City of Ve-

rice, where the Min: is fettled] a Gold
Coin worth about 7 s. 6d. Sterling.
TURKISH ZECHIN, a Gold Coin, In

V i!ue about 9 s. Sisrling.
ZEDEKIAH [rn^pnX-K ;

ghtcouf ef, and Hy the Lord,
i. e. the Juftice of the Lord, the Sou ot

JftfiahKin? of Jj'acl.
ZELOTYPY [zelotypia, L. (HKiTuiri*,

Gr.] Jealoufy.
ZENITH [of rnQD' ^^f/c(-,

whence
r""IJp

the Top ot the Head] is

ihnVcrtex or Point in the Heavens, which
i direflly over one's Head, being necefTa-

rily ninety ]>egrees diftant from the Hori-
zon, otherwise called the Vertex or Ver-
tical Point.

7PNITH frjl.mce [in Aflronomy} is

tre Complement of the Stm's or Star's Me-
ridian Altitude, or what the Meridian A!-
titin'e wants ot ninety Degree'.
ZEOPYRUM [of fia. and vvfS, G-.

i.e. Spelt and WhettJ a Kind ot Grain
betwixr Spelt ar.d Whear.

^EPHYRUS, [fi^c, Gr. q. d.
far..-

ffegjic Gr. bring'tng Lite] the Weft Wind,
fo tailed by the Grrf^x, and FMWUI by

ZE
, rvhich begins to blow as Var-o

affirms about the Beginning of :

arv.

ZERF.TH, [PH^, Ht/.j an Hcbnv
Mfaiuie containing nine Inches.

ZERNA, [among Fbyficians] a Tect=r
or Ring Worm. L.

ZERO, a Wor.l us'd for a Cypher or

Nought (o) efpici-iiiy by :he Frmcb.

ZEROS, [*it&i, Gr.] a Sort ot Chry-
flal.

ZERUBBABBEL
Zi ROBABEL, f i. e. Repu_

to Ccnlufion] eminent for his Zeal in Re-
building the Temple of

Jcrufalern.
ZEST, the woody, thick Skin, quarter-

ing the Kernel of a Walnut ; alfo a Chip
of Orange or Lermn Peel, fuch as ii u-

fually fqucei'd into Ale, Wine, fac. to^ive
it a Flavour. F.

ZEST, an Afternoon's Nap or Sleep, as

to go to one's Z.cft. F.

To ZEST an Grange or lemon, [among
ConfcS toners'] is to cut the Peel frora

Top to Bottom into fmall Slips, as thin

as poffible.

ZETA, [Z, or f, Gr.] the Name of
the 6th Letter in the Grcr[ Alphabet.
ZETA, [ in old Fecordt'] a Dining-

;1I, or Parlour.

ff
[either of --re f?r, Gr.

Room, Hall

ZETA,
ZETICULA" f

~

Fliny, to DC warm,
becaufe it receives a-d multiplies :r

or of <z5 v, to live, becaufe t
;

commodious living in ic ] a Hrt!e with-

drawing Chamber with Pipes convey'd a-

long in the Walls, to receive from belov

either the cool Air, or the Heat of

Water ; alfo a Stove Room.
ZETETlCK-Mrr.>G<J, [ in Matter a-

ticks'] is the Analytick or Algebraick W.y
of refolving Problems or Questions,when
by the Nature and Reafon of the Thir
is primarily inveftigated and difcovere

fo called of ftviTtxos of f T;, Gr. te

/eek or investigate.
ZEUGITES |^j/Tiir, Gr.] Canes

Reeds which Falconers ufed to catch Birc

with. Z.

ZEUGMA; [fs^*, Gr. i. e. Join

inp together] a Fifuie in Grammar, wfee

a Verb agreeing wi:h divers Nouns, or an
J

AdjeSlre with divers Suf>Jtantives, it re-|
ferred to one exprefly, and to the other

by Supplement, as, Hie illius arma, bit

cu-rusfuit. Virgil.

ZEUS, ffsvV, Gr.] a black Flfh ver

delicate, taken about Cadiz j^Dakc.
ZEUXIS, an ancient Grecian PainterJ

who liv'd about 400 Years betore our
Sa-|

viour, who brought Painting, but then ic

its Iniaocy, to a great Pfrfciftiou,
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growing very rich, would at laft fell none
or his Works, bun gave them away, faying,
He did not (now boa> to fet a Price up >n

th m cqmlto thair Value: He painted a

Bunch of Grapes fo to the Life, that the

Birds came and peck'd them ; and after-

wards having pointed aBoy holding aBunch
of Grapes, whuh the Birds alfo flew to

and'peck'd; he was angry, and ingenuoufly
conferled that his Work was not compleat,
in that if he had drawn the Boy as well as

he had done the Grapes, the Birds would
have been afraid of him. And having dif-

puted with Parrbafius, which was the

belt Painter, Tarrbafius piinted a Curtain
fo ingenioufly, that ieuris taking it for

a real one, which hid the Antagonift'sWork,
defired it might; be drawn, that he might
fee what he had done, but coming to know
his Miftake, he acknowledged he was out-

done, fmce himfelf had decetv'd none but

Birds, but Tarrhaftus had deceived even
the Mafter of the Art it felf.

ZIBELUNA Muflela, a Sable, a little

wild Beaft fomewhat lefs than a Martern,
that yields a very rich Furr ; which breeds
in the Woods of Mufcovy.
Z.IBETHUM, [ f^;Tov, Gr. of

^,1%'
Heb. to fluw ] Civet, a Perfume like

Musk, eontain'd in Kernelly Bladders in

the Groin of a Civet Cat.

ZIMRI, [11SS H- e - a Song or

finging J an Uftirper of the Kingdom of

Jfrael, who killed his Mafter Ela.

ZINCK, is a Mecallick Marcafue,
which fome alfo call Spelter.
ZINZIBER , 1 [ftyyijStft, Gr.]Gin-
ZINZIBEKIS j ger.a Spice that grows

in moft of the Provinces of India.

ZIZANIUM, [ f/fav/or, Gr. ] Darnel
or Cockle growing among Corn.

ZIZIPHUM, [ among Atotbtcariet] a

a kind of Frui: called Jujubes. L.

ZOBOLA, theErmin or Weefel, whofe
Furr is called Sable.

ZOCK, a Mineral, alfo called Spelter.
ZOCLE [ArcbiteQure,] a fquare Mem

ber, lower than its Breadth, ferving to

fuppor: a Pillar, or any other Part of a

Building, inftead of a Pedeftal, Bafe, or

Plinth. Ital.

Continued ZOCLE, [in A:cb'ite8ure,\
a continued Pedeftal on which a Struc-

ture is raifed, but has no Bafe or Cor-
nice. Ital.

ZODIACK, [fw/jaxof, fo called o
tui fav, Gr. i. e. of the Living Crea-
tures that are imagined to be in it, or o

the Figures of diem ; or of TO f Gr. be

caufe it is believed to afford Life and Hea
to Animals j is one of the greatelt imagi

Bry Circles of the Heavens, which paile

z o
bliquely between the two P.iles of the
^orld, 'tis cut into two equal Pans, by
he Equator, one ot which comprehend*
he 6 Northern Signs towirds the Artir.lr

*o!e, and the other the 6 Southern Signs
owards the

Antaraicj^ Pole, it is funuih-
ed with iz Conftellations reprefented upon

lobes, by the Figures of n
living Orea-

ures. The Sun goes about this Circle
once every Year, and the Moon onre a

nth, and in the Middle of it is the Eclip-
Line, from which the Sun never de-

>arts j but the Moon and Planets wander
up and down for the Space of 8 Degrees,
and fometimcs more on both.

ZODIACK of the Comets, Mr. Caffint
lathobferved a certain Tradi in the Hea-
vens, within whofe Bounds (by many
Dbfervattons )

he hath found moft Comets
i>ut noc all to keep ; this he makes as broad
as the other Zodiac^, and marks it with

Signs orConftelladons l
: ke that, which are

Antinoits, Pefafus, Andromeda, Taurus,
Orion, the letter Dog, Hydra, the Centaur^
Scorpion and Sagittary.
ZOILUS [fuif,', Gr. ] an envious

Perfon.

ZONE [ Zona, L. ftimi, Gr. ] a Belr,
a Girdle, fuch as Maids anciently wore
about their Middle when they were ef-

poufed, which the Bridegroom unryed the
firft Night.
ZONE [among Pkyficians~\ a Difeafe, a

kind of Shingles call'd Holy Fire.

ZONE [ot a Human Body} the Waftc.

ZONES [in Aftronomy and Geoprapby]
Spaces contained between two Parallels,
or Divifions of the Heavens or E mli boun-

ded by the 2 Polar-Circles, and the 2 Tro-

picks of Cancer and Capncarn : Of thete

Zones there are commonly icckon'd 5 ; t

Frigid or Frozen, 2. Temperate, and i

Torrid or Burning.
THE Frigid or Frozen ZONES, [Ta

called of Fiigidus, L, i. e. exceeding

Cold, because, being extreamly remote

from the Sun's Courfe in the F.cliptick,

they partake of but little of its HearJ
are thofe comprehended between the Pole

and the Polar Circle ; therefore one muft

be towards the Nortb, and the other to-

wards the South: The Frozen or Frigid
Zone towards the North, lying between

the Nortb Polar Circle, and the North

Pole, contains Part of Ijland, and Norway,

Lapland, Fmmar^ Samofeda, Nova-

Zemb'.a, Greenland, and fome other Part*

of North America ; the Frigid Zone to.

the South, lying between the South Polar

Circle, and the South Pole, is rot yet

known, whether it be Land or Water.

fb:
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The Temperate ZONES, owe thei

Name and Advantages, to their Suuati

on between the Torrid, and the z Frigi

Zones, the i on the North Side of th

Equator, between the ArSick Pola

Circle, and the Tiopick of" C^nc<.r, i

which we live, is call'd the Northern ; an

rhe other between the Antar&ick Poia

Circle, and the Tropick of Capricorn, i

called the Southern ; each of them takin;

up jf-i Degrees, or about 2580 Miles ii

Breadth.

The Torrid ZONE [fo called of Tor

ridus, L. i. e. parching or burning, be

caufe under the SUB'S Road, the Beam;

fall directly on it, and continually caufe fo

exceffive an Heat, that the Antient

thought it uninhabitable] it is boundec

by the Tropicks of Cancer and Capricorn
lies in the middle of the- i temperate

Zones, and is divided by the Equator into

2 equal Parts, the r Northern, and the

other Southern, its Breadth being 47 De<

greet, or about 1820 Allies.

ZOOGONIA [oyo< of <m alive

end y* Offspring, Gr.] a breeding 01

bringing forth of perfect Animals or living
Creatures. L.

ZOOGRAPHY [Z*ty&<pi* ef w life

and >gjti Defcriprion, Gr.] a Deicriptioi
of the Nature and Properties of any Ktnc

of Animals, as Birds, Beafls, Fiflies, Ser-

pents, Infects, Jjrir.
L.

ZOOGRAPHER [?af}0cfp't Gr.

a Defcriber or Painter of living Crea-

tures. L.

.ZOOLOGY [of *, an Animal, ane

Xujrfa, Gr.Difcourfej a Treatife concern-

xng living Creatures.

ZOOPHYTES [*,?(! of Z&v, an

Animal, and f.Tot, * Plant, Gr.] cer-

tain Subftances which partake of the Na-
ture of Plants and living Creatures, as

Sponges, foe. -L-

ZOOPHORUS 7 [ c*oe#V, Gr. ] a

2.OPHORUS /"Part between the Ar-
chitrave and Cornice, fo called by the

Gretft Archite&s, by Reafon of the Or-
naments caived on it, amor.g which were

Figure* ot Animals. L.
ZOOTOMY [oToMia, of *, and

Tf'/ur, to cur, Gr.J a:i Artificial DifTec-

tioii ot the Bodies of 'Brute Beaft*. or any
other Creatuie* except Men. See An-

drotomy.
XOPJSSA [Zdxtw, Gr.] thebeft

fwrt or Pitch > or Pitch fcraped off nom
the Sides of Ships, and tempered with
Wax and Salt.

ZOPYRUM f>i^r, Gi-.J the Herb
Fulfal of the Mouiuain.

ZOROASTtP, h5 firi Inventor (

Z Y
whom Pliny makes to be much

antieiuer than Mofes, and is beiiev-
ed by clement to be Cham the Son of
Noab, and to have been worfhipped for
a Deity. JuRin fays pofitive!y, that

Zoroatef was King of the Badrians
and the Inventor of Magicl^, it was the
fame ioreajler againft whom NIKUS ruzdc
War.
ZORONYSIUS [ ^ag^V^, Gr. ] a

precious Stone found in the River Indus,
made ufe of by Magicians-
ZOSTOR [ ^asTip, of tnti t Gr. to

encompafs] the ShingJes, a Difeafe.

ZOROBABEL. See lerubbabd.
ZOTICA [W/x, Gr.] the Vital

Faculty.
ZOUCH [ of de la Zoucb, F. the

Trunk of a Tree] a Sirname.
ZUCHE [old Records] a withered or

dry Stock of Wood.
ZUTOLO, a Bird-pipe or fmall FJagc-

let. Ital.

ZUMA [*>. Gr.] Leaven.
ZUPALIUM [among Pb'.ficians] a Ju-

lep, a fort of Phyfical Potion.

which four make a Shekle, ia Value feven
Pence half-Penny Englijh.
ZYGIATI [ among Aflrotogers ] ftich

Perfons as are boi n under the Sign Litra,
call'd tuysc in Greel^.
ZYGOMA \_^o-yu/j.a., Gr.] one of the

Bones of the upper Jaw, which on the

upper part joins to the Os fybenoides, and
on the lower to the Os MaxiLlare, in
outward Parts having a long Procefs or

Knob, called Proceffus Zygomaticus.
ZYGOMATICUM [in Anatomy] one

of a Pair of Mufcles, otherwise called

Jugate, which draw both Lips obliquely
o either Side.

ZYGOMATICUS [ of ftynp*, Gr. ]
a Mufcle of the Face, fo named by Kic-

aniu, becaufe it rifcs from the ZygO'
na, but it is inferted near the Corner
of the Lips : When this Mufcle and its

'artner aft, they draw both Lips upward,
and make a pleaiant Countenance.
ZYGOSTATES [ t^cr'Tf . Gr. ] a

Clerk of the Marker, an Officer who
has the Overfipht of the Weights, i.

ZYGOSTATICK [ Zj&Jutiau. L.

'vyt.rz'riiiof, Gr.] belonging co a Clerk
f the Market or Weights.
ZYMITES [ft/<iTW, Gr.] Leavened

Jread. L.

7 YMOMA [J(4<ifji*, Gr.] Leaven or

Leavening.
ZYMOMA [ among Pbyf.,

Cind of Ferment, as that, ot the ni-

Air, the Wa:cry J'-ii
k e in t.

1
:

^fa
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Mouth, the Acid or Sharp Liquors in

the Stomach, the Blood in ihc Spleen,

fac.
ZYMOSIMETER [of ft/>-C, Fer-

mentation, and /U'T?, Gr. a Meafure]
an Inftrumeiu by which the Degree of

Fermentation, which arifes from the

Mixture of divers Liquors is meifurcd,
or the Temperament or Degree of Heat

in the Blood of Animals, Jgv.

z z
.
ZYMOSIS [<>, Gr.] Fermenta-

tion.

Z.YTHOGALA [fc,8i>\. Gr.
of frf' Ale, and >a\a, MiikJ Poflic-
Driak.

ZYTHUM [f 'SO-, Gr.] a Drink mado
of Corn or Malt, Ale or Beer.

Z. Z. The Ancients ufcd thefe two Let-
ters to fignify Myrrh, from 2.fAt!pnn; Buc
late Writers ufe thorn only for Zinzibet)
Ginger.

Cflcnbi,
inter legendum, voces qttcedam Greece farum juflo accent*^

notata, aut alia, qux Typography noflramque eluiere curant, fefe

oculis objecerint, ut properant.i prelo imputes, nobis humaniter

dones, & amice corrigas, dofie Leftor, vdim.

FINIS.



BOOKS Trinted for J. DARBY, A.BETTES-

WORTH, F. F A Y R A M, C. R 1 V I N G T O N,

J. HOOKE, F. CLAY, J. BATLEY, and
E. S Y M o N.

I- ALL the Familiar Colloquies of Dejiderius Eraf-

JL\ mus of Roierdam; concerning Men, Manners
and Things. Tranilated into EngHJb by N. Bailey, Au-
thor of the Univedal Etymological Englifo Dictionary.

Price 5 s.

II. The Doftrine of plain and ipherical Trigonometry,
with its Application and Ufe in the following Parts of the

Mathematicks, viz. i. Navigation in all its Rinds, as

Plain Sailing, Mercator's Sailing, Middle Latitude, and

Parallel Sailing, id. Aftronomy^ wherein all the Problems,

relating to the Doctrine of the Sphere, arefblved. $d. Pro-

jection of the Sphere in Piano. 4 th. Geography. 5 th. For-
tification. 6th. Menfuration of Heights and Diftances,
both AccefTible and In-accefTible. -]th. Dialling, Arithme-

tical and Instrumental on all Sorts of Planes. 81*0. Price 6 s.

III. The Compleat Meafurer : Or, the whole Art of

Meafuring. In two Parts. The firft Part teaching Deci-

mal Arithmctickj with the Extraction of the Square and

Cube Roots : And allb the Multiplication of Feet and

Ylncbes, commonly called Crofs Multiplication. The
Part teaching to meafure all Sorts of Superficies

id Solids, by Decimals, by' Crofs Multiplication, and

Seal and Compares : Alib the Works of feveral Ar-

relating to the Building, and the Mcnfuration of
Bol and Timber

:, ihewing the common Errors, and

ibiHpraHcal Qiieftions. The Second Edition. To which
is added, an Appendix, jy/. Of Ganging, id. Of Land-

Meafurin^, very ufeful for all Tradelinen
-, eipecially

Carpenters, Bricklayers, Plaifterers, Painters, Joiners,

Glazier-;, Mafbns, &c. Price 2 s. 6 d. Recpmmended by
the Reverend Dr. Harris. F R. S. Thefe two written

by William 11 Philomath.
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